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PUBLIC LAW.94-S03-0cr.lS, 1976 

Public Law 9~503 
94th Congress 

An Act 

90 STAT. 2407 

To amend title I ot the OmnlbuB Crime Control and SateStreels Act of 1008, Oct. 15, 1976 
and .for other purposes. [5. 2212] 

Be it eruwted by. the 8erwte and HOWJe of Repr~entati'l)e8 of the 
United State8 of America in Oong1'~8 as8embled, That this Act may Crime Control 
be cited as the "Orime Control Act of 1976". . Act of 1976. 

42 USC 3701 

TITLE I-Al!ENDMENTS RELATING TO L.E.A.A. 

Al!ENDl!ENTS TO BTATEl!ENT OF l'URPOSE 

SEC. 101. The "Declaration and Purpose" of title r of the Omuibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, is amended as follows: 

(1) .By inse.n;ing between the second and third paragr,aphs the 
foIlowlng addltlOnal paragraph: ., 

"Congress finds further that the financial and technical resources of' 
the Federal Government should be used to provide constructi ve aid 
and assistance. to State and local governments ineombating the serious 
problem of crime and that the Federal Government should assist State 
and local governments in evaluating the impact and value of progrmps 
developed nnd adopted pursuant to this title."; 

(2) Bystrikin~ out the fourth paragT!l.ph and inserting iulien 
thereof the folIdwmg new paralP"aph: 

"It is therefore ilie decla.red polley of ilia Congress to assist State. 
and loC/!.1 governments in Iltrengthening and imp;:oving law enforce
ment and criminal justice at every lev.el by Federo.l assistance. It is 
the purpose o~ iliis title to· (1) e!lcoutage, ~hrough the provision ,of 
Federal technIcal and finanClal aId and aSSIstance, States and umts 
of generallocal,goverrune!lt to develop 8J.ld adopt compre .. hensiv~plans 

. based upon theIr evaluatIon of and desIgned to deal mth theIr par
ticular problems of law enforcement and criminal justice; (2) author
izil,.following evaluation and approval of comprehensi ve plans, grants 
to -States and units of local governm~nt in. oi'der 'to nnprove and 
strengthen law enforcement and crimin~l justice; and (3) encourage, 
through the provision of Federa,l technical and fitmn'lio.l aid and assis.t~ 
ance, research and developinent directed toward the improvement of 

'Jaw enforcement and criminal justice and the development of new 
methodS for the prevention and reduction of crime ilnd the detection, 
ipprehension, and:rehabilitation of criminals.'~.· ' . 

. BUl'ERVlBION BY ATl'ORNEY GENERAL 

note. 

42 USC 3701. 

SEC, 102,.,Seetion 101(11,) of title I of the OmniJ>us Crime Contrpl 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 .is amended .by inSerting after "authority" 42 USC 3711. 
the following: ", policydireetion, and general control". ' 

OFFlCEOF OOllU!UNlTY ANTI-PRlJIIE PRoGRAlIIS . 

SEC. lOa. Seetion 101 of ilie Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 is amended by adding ,at the end the following:="'" 

(JqII) 
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Office of 
Community Anti. 
Crime Programs. 
Establishment: 

42 USC 3721. 

42 USC 3723. 

Posl; p. 2421. 

"(c) There isestablisllea in the Administration the Office of Com
munity Anti-Crime Programs (hereinafter in this subsection referred 
to as the 'Office'). The Office shan be under the direction of the Deputy 
Administrator for Policy. Development. The Office shall-

"(1) provide appropriate technical assistnnce to co)nmunity 
and cItizens groups to enable such grou.l;'s to apply for grants to 
encourage community and citizen partiCIpation ill crime preven
tion and other law eirforcement and crimmal justice activlties; . 

"(2) coordinate its activities with other Federal agencies and" 
programs (includin~ the Community Relations Division of the 
Department of JustIce) designed to encourage and assist citizen 
participation in law enforcement and criminal justice activities; 
and 

" (3)' J?rovide information on successful programs of citizen and 
commUlllty parliicipat;l:ln to citizen and community groups.". 

A:ME~D:MENT TO p~'!.' B .l'URl'OSES 

SEC. 104. Section 201 of title I of such Act is amended by inserting 
immediately after "part" the following: "to pz:ovide financial and 
technical aid and assistance".. . 

SECTlo~ 203 A:ME~D)£E~TS 

SEO. 105. Section 203 of title r of such. Act is lllPended to read as 
follows: 

"SEC. 203. (0.)(1) !>. grantmilde under this part to a State shall be 
utilizedbytheS!a.t.,.etoestablishandmaintll,inaStateplanninga~ency. 
Such agency shall be created or designated by the chief executIve of 
the State or by State law and shall 00 subject to the jurisdiction of the 
chief executive. Where such agency is not created or designated by 
State law, it shall be so created or designated by no later than Decem
ber 31, 1978, The 'State planning agenc:r and any re¢onal planning 
units within the State shall, within theIr respective lurisdi(:tions, be 
representative of the law enforcemeI),tand criminal Justice agencies, 
including a~encies directly related to the pL'evention and control of 
juvenile delmquency,. uni,ts of geneJ:'al local government, and public 
agencies maintaining proO'rams to re4uce and control cr~e, .and shall. 
include representatives of citizens, pr6fessional, and community orga,
ruzations, including. orgapizationsdiJ:'ectlyrelated to delinquency 
prevention. '. . . 

"(2). '.I;he ~tatepla~n~g~ncy sbj "1 include as judicial members, 
at'!l mmunum, the chief JudICIal offi~/ or other officer of the cQurtof 
last .respt:t, the c~~f ju~icialadministrative officer orothera,ppropri~ 
ate JudICIal adminIstratlVe. officer of the State, and a local. trIa.1 court 
judicial offictlr • .Thelqca.1 trial CQurt jlldicial.officer andi if,thechief 
judicial. officer or chief judicial administrative otficer cannot or does .. 
not .choose to serve, the other judicial members, shall be selected by the 
chief executive of the State irom a list Qf no less th!ln three nommees 
for elWh position submitted by the chief judicial officer of the court of 
last. resort within thirt;v days"after the occurrence of any vacancy in 
the' judicial membershIp, Additional judicial membe.rs of ~e State 
planning agency 'RS may be relluired by the Adinin~Qtration pursuant 
to IlIlction 515(a) ofthis titlellliall be IlPpointed hythe chief e~ec\ltj.ve 
of the State from the membership of the judicial plannin~ eommittoo. 
Any .executive committee of a State plannin!{ agency shall include in 
its meml:>ers}llp the same proportion Qf judiclal members as the,/total 
number of such members bears to the total membership of thr; State 

':! • 

J 
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planning agency. The re~onal planning units within ihe State shall 
be compns(1d of a majorIty of local elected. officials. State planning 
agencies which choose. to establish regional planning units may utilize 
the ,boundaries and organizatio~ of e:l!:i.sting general purpose regional 
planning-bodies within the State. 

"(b) The State planning ag¢ncy shall- . 
II (1) develop, in accordance with part 0, acomprchensive state

wide plan for the inlprovement of law enforcement and criminal 
justice throughout the State; 

"(2,) define, develop, and correlate programs and projects for 
the State and the units of general local goverIiment m the State. 
or combinations of States or units for improvement in law enforce
ment and criminal justice; 

"(3) establish pnorities for the improvement in law enforce
ment and criminal justice throughout the State; and 

90 STAT. 2409 

"(4) assure· the participation of citizens and commllnity orga
nizations at all levels of the planning process. 

"(c) The court of last resort of each State or a judicial agency Iudicial planning 
authorized on the date of enactment of this subsection by State law to committee. 
perform suell function, provided it; has a statutory membership of a 
majority of ()Ourt officiiils (including judges/ court administrators, 
prosecutors, and public defenders) may establish or designate a judi-
cial pla~g committee for the preparation, development, and revi-
sion of an annual State judicial plan. The members of the judicial 
planning commi~ sbaUbe appointed by the court of last resort ora 
judicial agency authorized on the date of enactment of this subsection 
by State l!l-W tQperform such function, provided it has a statutory 
membership of a majority of court officials (including judges, court 
adminiStrators, prosecutors, and public defenders) and serve at its 
pleasure. The committe~ shall be reasonably representative of the van- (:c, 
ous local and State courts of the State, including apJ?ellate. courts, and 
shall include a majority of court officials (including judges, court. 
administrators, prosecutors, and public defenders). 

"(d) The judicial planning committee shall~ 
"(1) establish priorities for the inlprovement of the courts of 

the State; 
"(2) define; develop, and coordinate progr&ms and projects 

for the improvement. of the couns of the ·State i . and 
"(3) devel9P, in accordance with part 0, ali annual State 

judicial plan lfor the improvement Qf the couns of the State to 
be included in the State comprehensive plan. . . 

The judicia.l pllinning committee shall submit to the State planning ''. 
agency its annual ,;State judicial. p~an . for· the inlpt:Ovement of. the 
courts of the State!1 The State planmng agency' shall mcorporate mto 
the comprehensive \Istatewide plan·th~ ~ual State. judicial· plan, 
except to the extei~t that .such State JudiCIal plan fails to meet the 
reauirements ofi;ect~on 304 (b) . . PClSt, y.2414. 

, (e) If a State cQurt of last resort or a judicial agency authorized 
on tbe.date of enaqtment of this subsection by State law to perform 
sucn :function, proVlded it has a statutory ffiembership of at least a \ 
majority of court (1~cials (including - judges, cotll:t li<!ministra.to~, 
prosecutors, and publ~e defenders) does not create or desIgnate a JUdI-
cial pl!tn~~g eommi.ttee, or if.fl~eh C?mmit.t~e fai,ls to submit an ~n~~al .. 

. State Judl~lalplan m \lacc<!l'aanoo.\wlth tIllS sectlOn, .the respOnsll?lhty 
for 'preparmg and developmg such plan: shall rest WIth the state plaIi~ 
ning ~geney.Tl~e St9;te ~l~ing /igeney s~all consult wi~h th~judi~ial 
plannmg commIttee ;m.~r.rymg out functlOns ~t.forth ill this s!!C~I?n 
as they concern the achvl~Ies of courts and the Impact o~ the actIVItIes 

. 
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of courts on related agencies (including prosecutorial and defender 
services). All requests from the courts of the State for financial assist
ance shall be received and evaluated by the judicial plnnninO" commit
tee for appropriateness and coniormity with the purposes of this title. 

"(f). The State plMming agency shall'make such; arrangements as 
such agency deems necessary to provide that at least $50,000 of the 
Federal funds granted to such agency under this part for any .fiscal 
year will be. available to the judicial plaruting committee and at least 
40 pel' centum of the remainder of all Federal funds granted to the 
Stateplanuing agency nuder this Part for any fiscal year will be.avail
;able to units of:generallocal~overnment or combinatioIis of such units 
to p,ap;icipate In the formwation of the comprehensive State plan 
re9'iiired under tl1is part. The Administration may waive;this require
m4t, in wholo or ill part, upon. a finding that the requirement is 
inllP1?ropriate in view of the respective law enforcement and criminal 
j ustic~. planning responsibilities exercised by the State and i!S units 
of general local goverrunent and .that adherence to the reqUIrement 
would not contribute to· the efficient development of the State plan 
r~uired nude).' this part. In allocating fnnds undel' this subsection, 
t~e i?tate planning ag?ncy shall. assure that majol' cities andcount,ies 
wlthm the State receIve plamuug fnnds to develop comprehensl\oe 
plans and coordinate functions at '!ihe local level. Any portion of sucll 
iund!; made available to the judicilxl plMming committee and sucll40 
per centum humy State for anY'fi$cal year not requited for the pur
pose s,!lt forth ill thissub:;ection ~hall be availabl~ for eXl?enditure by 
such State a~ency from tunc to bme on dates durmg suq}.l year as the 
A~inistratlOn 1I!ay fix,. for the develoJ;lment by it. ofJhe State plan 
reqUlreil under tlllS part. ;/. 

• I. (~) The State plalming a~ncy' and:Lny otherlplanu~g orga
IDzatlOn for the 'purposes of thIS tItle shall hold ep.ch meetmg open 
to the public, giving public notice of the timeo.ndp!ace of s'lcll 
meeting, and the nature of the business to be transacted, if final action 
is to be taken at that meeting on ~l) the State plan, 01.' (2) any appli
cation for ~ds unde,r th,is title. The State plaIming a~ency and any 
other plannmg organizatIOll for the purposes of thIS tItle shall pro
vide for public access to all records relating to its functions under this 
title; except such records as are required to be kept cOnfidential by any 
othel' pl'Ovision of local, State, or Federal law.". ' 

'JUIlICI,1L PLAlflf~lfG EXl'ElfflE£!" FtT.ND~G 

SEO. 106. 8ectio.n 204 oithe Omnibus Orinle Control and Safe Street;; 
Act of 1968 is amended by inserting "the jucUcial planning conupittee 
and" betw:een the:words "by" tWd "regional" in the first sentence' and 
by striking out the words "expenses, shall," and inserting irllieu 
thereof "expeJ.lSes Ilhall". , ,~ '. 

JUDICIAL l'LAlflfma,' l'ROilISIOlf ANn REALLOCATIQlf OF QERTAIN' FUlfDS 

SEO. 'i07. Section 20ll of th~ OinnibusCrime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 is l\1Uended by-,-, . .' 

· (1). inserting I~, the ~u<ucial 'planning co!1imittee,'~immediateiy 
· after the w:ord "agency; in the first sentence j . . . ' 

(2) stdking out. "$2oo,o(JO" from the second sentence a.ndffisert-
ing in ~eu. th~reof"$25Q,OQq" ; and :' . . 

(3) msertlllg the !OllO'ylll~ sente~c~ at t~e end thereof.: ~'Any 
un~d fundsrev~rtmg td~ tlie AduuU1stratlOu shall be ava~lab]e 
fol' reallocation under tlrlS\part l\1Uong the States a;; determined 
by the Administration.", %' . .' 

. '\. 
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STATE LEGISLATURES 

SEa. lOB. Part B of the OPlllibus Crime COlltrolandSafe Streets 
Act of 196B15 amended by 'adding at the end thereof the following 
new section: ') . 

"SE~, 206; At the request of the State legislature while in sCssiOll 42 USC 3726. 
or a body designated to act while the legislature. is not in session, the 
~omprehensive statewide plan shall be submitted to the legi:;lature 
for an advisory review prior to its submission to the Admirustration 
by the~hiefexecutive of the State. In this review the general goals, 
prio~ities, nn4 pOlicies ~hat oomprise the b~is of *at ;J;>laIi, including 
possIble conilicts WIth State statutes or prIOr legIslatIve Acts, shall 
be considered. If the legisla.ture or the inter.i:m body has not reviewed 
the plan forty-five days after receipt, such plan shall then be deemed 
reviewed.". . 

SECTION 301 AMENDMENTS 

SEO. 109. (a) Sectio:ll301 of title I of such Act is amended by- 42 USC 3731. 
(1) inserting jnllI1ediately after "part" in subsection (a) the . 

:following: ", through the provision of Federal technical and 
financiaf aid lI,nd assIstance ,t. , ' 

(2) striking out "Public' ;ducation relatin~ to crime preven
tion" from paragraph (3) of subsection '(b) and inserting in 
lieu thereof "Public education pro~rams concerned with law 
enforcement and criminal justice" ; ana. 

(3) striking out "and coordination"lfrom paragraJ.>h (B) of 
subsection (b) and inserting in lieu thereof Ie, coordination, moni-
toring, and' evaluation". " " 

(b) Section 301 (b) of such Act is' timendea~ , 

[

11 by striking out paragraph (6) j , . 
~ by ~edesignating paragraph (7) as paragrapli (6) ; 

.3 by redcsignating paragraphs (B) through (10) as para
graphs (7) throwgh (9), respectively; ,and 

, ~ 4) by adding at the end the followmg: ' 
, (10) The definition, devl}lopment, und implementation of Grants. 

programs and projects designed to improve thenmctioning of eligibility. 
courts! p:;osecutl?rs; defenders, and. supporting agencies,. reduce 
llnd ehll1l1lat~ cJ,lmInal case bacldo~, accelerate the processIng aml 
dispositio:o. or JCrimiI~al cases, and llI1prove the administration of 
criminal 'justice: ill the courts; the collection and compilation of 
judicial data aip! 'other information on the work ·of the courts 
and other agenCies that.relate to and affect the work of the courts; 
progranls IlJld projects for exj?editing. criminlll prosecution and 
reducing court' con~est:i0n i revision o~ court cri!11ma1 rules and 
procedural codes wIthm the rulemaking lluth(mty of coutts or 
other judicial entities having criminaljurisdictioh. within the 
State; the' development 'of uniform sentencing "standards for 
criminal cases i, traming of ju~ges; J~~u~ ad~in~t~at?rs, and sup-
port personne! of cOl}rts havmg ~nmmal JUrI~diC~IOn;' support 
of court techliICll.l assIstance and support orgalllzations; support. 
of public education proWillIIs concernin~ the administration of. ~; 
criminal justice; and eqUlpping of court :tacilities. , . 

"(11) The developm.ent' IiJld,operation of program!i deSIgned to 
reduce,a~d'prevent~mne agalllSt elderly pe~ons: ' • 

"(12) The dtwelopment of pro~ms h;lldenti£Y ~he specIal 
needS of drug.~, dependent offenders (mcluding alcoholics; alcohol )~ 
abusers, drug addicts, /l.nd drug abusers).' 

i.l.f 

-/,:., 

" II 
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"(13) The estatl1Shm~tiof early case assessment panels under 
the ,auth. ority of the l1ppropriate prosecuting official for I1ny unit 
of -genernl local government within the State having a popu
lation of two hundred .imd fifty thousand or more to screen and 
analyze cases as early as possible after the tUne of the bringing 
of charges, to determine the ieMibility of successful pro~utioll, 
and to expedite the prosecution of cases involving repeat offenders 
and perpetrlltors of violent crimes. , 

"(14:) The development imd operation o~.crime ,Preven,tioll pro
grnmwm which members of the community partiCipate, including 
bu~()q.imited to 'block watch',,,and similar programs.". 

ADDrTi9NAL JUDICIAL PARTICIPATION 
. ,\'" 

SEO. 110. Secti!>n \Q2 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe St~ts 
Act isamended:t'Y u<.serting "(a)" immediately after "SEC. 302." and 
by adding I1t the '('nd the followlllg new subsections: ' 

"(b) Any judicial planning committee established pursuant to this 
title may file at the end of ,each fiscal J'ear with the State planning 
agency, for information purposes only, a multiyear comprehensive 
plan for the .improvement of the State com-t system, Such multiyear 
comprehensive plan shl1ll be based on the needs of all the courts in. the 
State and. on ,an estimate of funds available to the courts from all 
:Il'ederal, State, and local sources and shall, where appropriate--

"(1) provide for the administration of programs and projects 
contam,ed.in the plan; , 

"(2) adequately take into ~ount the needs and problems of 
all courts in the state and enCOUrllge initiatives by the appellate 
and. trial courts in the d~velopment of programs and proJects for 
law refqrm, improvement .in the administration of courts and 
activities within the responsibility, of the courtst including bail 
and pretrial releri.se services n.nd prosecutional and defender serv
ices, and, provide. for an appro,Priately balanced allocation of 
funds between the statewide Jud1ciltl system and other appellate 
and tril1l courts; 

"(3) provide for procedures un(ler which plans and requests 
for fiilanciaI assistance from. all courts in the State may be' sub
mitted ~nuallyto th~ iudici~l planning comrnitteefor e!,aluation; 

H{4.) mcorporate mnovatlons and advanced techmques and. 
contain a comprehensive outline of priorities for the improvement 
and coordination of all.,aspects of courts and court programs, 
iMludingdescriptions of (A) general needs and problems; (B) 
existing systemSj (0) available. resources; (D) organiz!ttional
syste. ms an. d administrativcJUachinery for implementing the plan; 
(E) the .direction, scope, and general tyPC;'3 of improvement~ to 
be made m the future; and (F) to the mll.Xlll1um extent practica
ble, the relationship of the plan to other relevant State odocal 

, law enfo~ent and criminal justi~eplans and systemsj . 
"(5) prpvide .for effectiv6utilizatlon of existing facilitIes and 

petmitand encourage units of generi\lloc!'-l government. to com
bine'ior . provide for copperative arr.!Ln$emerits with respect to 
services, iacilitil)S, and equipment proVidoo for courts and rel&ted 
purposes;" . . '. ') 
. "(6) ~rovide, for research, developmenJJ and evaluation; 

'~-'; 
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1'(7) set iortD:jiolicies and procedures designed to 1IBSur6 that (l 

Federal funds made available under this title will be so used as 
not to supplant State or loealftmds, but to increase the amounts 
of such funds that would, in the wbSence of such Federalftinds, 
.be made available for the courts; and . 

"(8) provide for ~ch fund accounting,. auditing, monitoring, 
:and program evaluatIOn procedures as may be necessary to assure 
sound fiscal control,· effective management, and efficient use of 
funds received under this title.' . 

"(c) Each rear, the judicial planning committee shall submit an 
annual State Judicial plan. for the funding of programs. and projects 
recommended bysucli committee to the State planning agency for 
approval and incorporation, in whole or in part, in accordance with 
the provisions of section 304 (b) , into the comprehensive State plan POSt, p.2414. 
which is submitted to the Admmistration pUrSuant to part B of this 
title. Such annual State judicial plan shall conform to the purposes 
of this part.". 

STATE FLAN REQUDlEMENTS AMENDMENTS 
, ' . . " - . . . \~\ 

SEG; 111. Section 303 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 is amended by,..- c ,42 USC 3733. 

(1) in.paragraph (4) of subsection ~a), inserting immediately 
before the semicolon the following: '. Approval of such local 
comprehensive plan or parts thereof shall result in the award of 
funds to the units of general ~QCal government or combinations 
th,ereof. to· implement the approved parts of their 1?lans, unless 
the State planning. agency finds the implement-atIon of such 
approved parts of their plan or revision thel'el>f to be inconsistllnt 
with thll oVllrall Sta~ plan" ; . , 

(2) inserting immediately after "nec~ry" in paragraph (12) 
of subsection (a) the --following: "to Jr.eep such records as the 
. Administration shall ~rescribe" ;.- .. \j .' 

(3) striking out~'anll~' after plloragraph (14) ot subsec.tion (a), 
strIking out the penod at. the end of paragraph (15) and lllSertmg 
ill lieu thereqf"; andu; i!nd adding after paragraph (15) the 
following:. . . \ 

"(16) provide fqr the development 6f programs and projects 
for the prevention of cr1maS:against the elderly, unless the State. 
planning a~ncy ~a~es an a~ative linding in such plllon that 
such a reqUIrement IS mappropl~ate for the State; 

"(17) provide for the development. and, to the maximum extent 
feasible, Implementation of procedures for the evaluation of pro-

" .-grains and projects in tenns of their success in achieving the ends 
for which they ~ere intended, their co~formitY with t!te purp~ses 
and goals o.f the State plan, and theIr' ,effectIveness m reducmg-' 
crime' and strengthening law enforcement and crinIinal justice; 

7I:' 

a.nd <. 

.. ' "(18) ¢Stll;blish pro~UI:es for effective coor~ation ~tweeli <, 

State planrung: agenCI.es and smgle S .. tate .agenCIes. deSIgns.. ted 
under seetioll 409 (e) {l}.of tl\e Drug Abuse Office and Treatment 
Act ofll!72 (2111.S.0. 1176(e)(1) )'in responding to the needs of 
drug dependent offenderS (includiDg alcoholics, alcohol abusers, 
drug addicts and drug abuserS)./I; . . 

(4) stri~g out subsection (b) and insertin,g in lieu thereof. 
the following :' . 

"" 
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42 USC 3734. 

·.l" \/C 
42 USC 3731. 

Allie, p. 2400. 

,"(b) Priorm its. approv8.l of any State plan, the Administration 
shallevalqate its likely effectiveness and impact. No approvlil shall 
be given to any State J?lan unless and until the. Administration .makes 
an affirmativeJinding In writing that such plan reflects II; determined 
effort to improve the quality of Jaw enforcement and (lriminal justice 
throughout ,the .. State and that, on the basis of the evaluation made 
by the Administration, such plan is likely to contribute effectively to 
an improvement of law enforcement and criminal justice in the State 
and make a significant and effective contribution to the State.'s efforts ' 
to deal wit,hcrime. No award oUunds that are allocated to the States 
under this part on the basis of population shall be made with resJlect 
to 0. progrjl.mor project other than 0. program or project contaIned 
in an aPPl'l!lved plan.'" .' 

(5)inserting n{ subsection (c) immediately after "unless".the 
foliowing: "the Administration finds that" ;.and. ., 

(6) adding at the end the following new subsection: 
"( d) In making grants undedhis part, the Administration and each 

State planning agency, as the case may be, shall provide an adequate 
share of iunds for the support of improved COUl'l; 'programs and proj
ects, including projects relating to prosecutorial and defender services. 
No approval shll.l1be given to any State plan uruess ·and until the 

. Admmistration finds that such plan proviaes an adequate share of. 
iunds for court pI'ograms (including programse.nd proJects to reduce 
court congestion and accelerate the processing and disposition of 
criminal cases). In determining adequate funding, consideration shall 
be given to (1) the need of the courts to reduce court congestion and 

. backlog; (2) the need to improve the fairness and efficiency of the 
judicial system; (3) the amount of State and local resources com
mitted to courts; (4) the amount of flwds ~vapabl~ u~der this vary; 
(5) the needs of ail law enforce~cn~ ~d cnmmal]Ustlce a~cles In 
the State; (6) the goals and pnontles afthe comprehensIve plan; 
(7) written recommendations made by the 'judicial plaJilning com
mittee to the .i\.dministrationjand (8) ~uch other standards as the 
Administl-ation may deem consistent with this title.". 

GliANTS TO UNITS j JUJ)lCIAL l!AIn'lCIl'ATlON 

SEC. 112., Section 304 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act. of 1968 is amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 304, (a) State planning agencies shall receiveplll,ns or. appli
cations for' financial assistance from units of _generar local govern
ment and combinations (>f such units. When a State planning agency 
determines that such a plan Or application is in accordance w~th the 
purposes stated in section 301 and in .. conformance with an existing 
statewide co!llprehensiv,: law enfC?rcement Jllap, or revision ~ereof, the 
State plannmg agency 18 authorIZed to d18br;oi:se illnds to.nnplement 
the v.lan or application;. . 

"(b) After consultation with the State planning agency pursuant 
to subsection (e) of sectiO!l 203~ the judi()ial plalIning committee shall 
trans~it the aIinual State judicial plan approved by it to .. th~. State 
p1anrungagency.Except to the Ilxtent that the State ~lannmg agency 
thereafter determines that such plan (II' parl thereof, IS not in accord
imce with this title, is not in conformance with, or consistent with, 
the statewide .()omprehensive law enforcement and criminal justice 
plan, or does not conform with the fiscal accountabilitv standards of. 
the State planning agenc,}", the State planning agency shan jncorporate 
such plan or pa.rt. thereo:!; in the State comprehensive plan to 00 sub
mitted"to the Administra.tion.". 

if ' 

\1 
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. SECTION· 3.Q6 AMENDlIEl;TB 

SEO. 113. S!lction 306 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Str!lets 
Act of 1968 is.~.~ended by inserting the following?etween the third 
and fou~ sentences of the unnumoored paragraph ill subsection (a) : 
''Where a State does not have an l1dequate forum to enforce ~t 
provisions imposing Ilability on Indian tribes, the AdministratIOn is 
authorized to. waive State liability and may pursue such legal remedies 
as are necessary.". 

SECTION 307 AMENDMENT 

90 STAT. 2415 . 

Grants, funds 
allocation. 
42 USC 3736. 

SEO. 114. Section 307 of such Act is amended by strikin~ out "and Grants, priority 
of riots and other violent civil disorders" and inserting in lieu thereof 'Programs. 
the foUowing "and programs and projects designed to reduce court 42 USC 3737. 
congestion and backlog and to.improve the fairness and efficiency of 
the judicialsystem" •. 

TECHNIOAL AMENDMENT 

SEO. 115. Sect~on 308 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 is amended by striking out "302 (b)" and inserting "303" 42 USC 3738. 
in lieu thereof. . Anle, p. 2413. 

ANTITRUST ENFOROEMENT GRANTS 42 USC 3733. 

SEO. 116. Part C of title I of stich Act is amended :by inserting 
immediately after section 308 the following new section:, 

"SEO. 309" (a) The Attorney Generaljs authorized to provide assist
ance &1ld make grants to States which have State plans aplli,roved under 
snbsection (c) of this section to improve the antitrust Imforcement 
capabilitl. of such State. 'I 

"(b) 'rhe attorney general of any State desiring to rei::eive assist
ance or a grant under this section shall submit a plan con~istent with 
such basic criteria as the Attorney General may esj;ablish':under sub-. 
section Cd) of this section. SuCh plan shall_ i. 

"( 1) provide for the admiriistration of SUell plan ~y the attor-
ney general of such State; , . ,., , 

"(2) . set forth a pro~ for training State officers fihd employ" 
ees to improve the antitrust enforcement capability of· such State; 

"(3) establish such fiscal contro,ls. and fund acco.imting )',ro
cednres as may, be necessary to!iSSure prollerdisp,osal oflrand 
accounting of Federal funds paid to the State including (~uch 
funds paid by the State to any agency of such Stltti~ under\\this 
section i and. ' : 

"(4)"provide for making reas9nable reports in su~h form and 
containing such information ~the Attorney General.mayreason-. 
ably requir~ to carry out his function tinder .this section, and ;for 
keeping sncn records anda1fording such access thereto as the 
Attorney Ge~eral may fin.!! necessary to assure the correctness 
and verificll.tion of such repOrts. -

"( e) T~e Attorney ~I!eral sh:;ll ap'prove' any f?~te plan and ~y 
modificatlOn thereof whicll'joomphes Wlth the proVISIOns of subsection, 
,(b) ofthissection. . . ~, '.. 

. "(d) As soon as practicable after the date of enactmen.t of th}s 
section thel Attorney General s.ha1lr by~gulatl?n, ;prlljlCrIbe basIC 
criteria for the purpose of estabhshing eqUItable distrIbutJ,on of funds. 
received under this section among the States. ! 

"( e) Payments under this section shall be made from the allot~ent 
to any State which administers a, plan apPrQved ~der this ,sectIOn. 
Payments to a State under this secti!.ln mayhll Imide ininstallments, in 
adva.nce,.or by way o;f reimbu~(i'.,~ with:necessary.adjustments on 

42 USC 3739. 

Plan, submitral 

Criteria. 

'\ 
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account of underpayment or overpayment, aud may be made directly 
to a State or to one or more public agencies designated for this purpose 
by the State, or to both.,', ' ' " ' ' 

"(f) The Comptroller General of the United States or any of his 
auth, orized re, I?resentatives shal1hav,e. access for the,)'''lurposeof audit
and examiuatlOn to any books, documents, papers, Ind records that 
are pertinent to any grantee under this section; ,Ii' 

"(g) Whenever the Attorney General, aft'.lr.givII';greasonablenotice 
and, opportmlity for hearing to any Statel:eceiJ/'mg a grant under 
this section, finds- ' ' 

" (1) that the pro~am for which such grant was made has 
been so changed that It no longer complies WIth the provisions of 
this section; ,or 

"(2) that in the operation of the program there is failure to 
comply substantially with any suchprovisioni ' . 

the' Attorney General shall notify such State, ,of hIS findings and no 
further :payments may be made to such State bv the Attorney General 
until he IS satisfied that such noncompliance haS been, or will promptly 
be, corrected. However, the Attorney General m,ay,authorizetl1e' con
tinuance of payments with respect to any pro!!Tam pursHant to this 
part which is being carried o~t by such State an~ which is not involved 
ill the noncompliance. 

"(h) .As used in this section the term-
"(1) 'State' iucludes each of the several States of the United 

States, the District of Columbia, an,? the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico' ' 

"(2) 'attorney ~neral' means the principal law enforcement 
officer of a Staw, If that officer is not the attorney general of that 
State' and 

"(3) 'State officers and employees' includes law or economics 
students or instructors engaged m a clinical program under the 
supervision of the attorney general of a State or the' Assistant 
Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division. 

"(i) In addition to any other sums authorized to be, appropriated 
for the purposes of this title, there are authorized to be appropriated 
to carry out the, purposes of this section not to exceed $10,000,000 for 
the liscal year ending September 30,1977; not to exceed $10,000,000 
for the fiscal yea-l' ending September 30, 1978;, and not to exceed 
$10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979.". 

!e 

INSTITUTE .AlI!ENDMENTS 
, , 

S:EC. 117. (a) Section 4()O2 of title lof the Omllihus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended-

(1) by striking out "Administr,ator" in the third sentence of 
subsection' (a ) and inserting in lieu thereof "Attorney General" ; 

(2) in the second paragraph of.subsection (cl, by striking out 
. "to eVliluate~' and inserting in lieu thereof .the following; "to make 

, evaluations and to receive and review the results of evaluations 
of'?; ,~' ' " ;"'" ,'Y 

(3) in the second paragraph of sub,section (c), by adding at the 
.md the following; ,"The Institute shall, ill consultation with State 
planning agencies, develop, criteria and procedures for the JlCr
formance and reportiI,lg of the evaluation of programs, and proJects 
carried out under this title, and, shall disseminate information 
about such criteria an~ procedures to State planning agencies. 
The Institute shall also assist the Administrator in the perform- , 
ance of those duties mentioned in section 515(0.) of this title."; 
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(4} by inselting immediately before the final paragrapft of Studies. 
. subsection (c) the following: . ,-' .42 USC 3742. 
"The Institute shall;in. cOllSultation with the National Institute on 

Drug Allt!se,~inake studies and lfiidei't:hlre programs of research to 
<1etermme the relationship between dr~.7, abuseancl crime and to 

~=--=,evaluaUl the success of the various types of'drug treatment programs 
in reducing crime' and shall ~port its findings to the President, the 
Congress, ai'ld the State planning agencies and, upon request,to units 
of general local goverl1ment~'; and· ' 

(5) by adding at the end of such subsectioll the following: Surveys. 
"The Iru,tltute shall, before September 30, 1977, survey existing and 

future needs in correctional facilities in the Nation and the adequacy 
of Federl1l, State, and local programs to meet such needs. Such survey 
shall 1ipeciiicaUy determine the effect of anticipated sentencing. reforms: 
such as mandatory mininlUm sentences on such needs. :rn carrying out 
the pr<)visions of this section, the Director of the Institute shall make 
maximum use of statistical and other related information of the 
Department of Labor, Depal:tmento£ Health, Educatio:n, and Weliare, 
the General Accounting Office, Federal, State, and local criminal justice 
agencies and other appropriate public and private agencies. . 

"The Institute shall identify programs and projects carried out 
U12er this title whlch, .. have demonstrated Sl~Ccess in improving law 
enforcement and crinIinal justice and in fiifthsri.ng the. purposes of 
this title, and which offer the likelihood of success if continued or 
repeated. The Institute shall .compile lids of such programs 'and 
projects for the Administrator who shall disseminate them to State 
planning 3lfencies '8.nd, upon request, to units.".of general local 
government. '. . 

(b) Section, 402 (b) (3) of such Act is amended by striking out 
", and to evalul\te the success of correctional procedures". 

CONFoIUlIIl!iG A:MENDMENT 

SEC. 118. (a) Section 453(10~of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act,of1968 is ame,nded by striking out "and (1,5)" and 
insertillginlieuthereof"(15),a11d (17)'~. _,~. /,y - . , 

" . ~--=--::; ,::::-

I, 
NONl'RO.t'lT ORQANI~fATIONS; IlfDlAN XRIBES 

42 USC 3750b. 
.y" 

SEC. l1!i. Section 4~5. o~ th~1 OmniQus . Criine . .control 31).d Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 is' am~d~; bystrikin~ out "or" in. paragraph 42 USC 3750d. 
(a) (2) and by insertinl€ "?l;'n~nprofitorgalll.zation," atter the second 
OCClu:rence of the 1"ord ' Ulll~," ill; that paragraph. " 

(b) Section 507 of such Act is ~~mended-; '. .. '42 USC 3755. 
, (1) by inserting "(a)" immediately after '.'SEO •. 5.07.,. '. and 

(2 )by adding at the end the :following new subsectio~ : 
"(b) Intlie case of a grant to c!l.n Indian tribe or other aboriginal " 

group. if the Administration determines that the tribe.o.Y; gr6up .does '.' 
not have sufficient funds available to meet the local J>h\j;i'e of the costs 
of any program or project to he.funded under th~gl:ILnt,t:p.e Admin-
istratIon may increase th.e Federal share of the costtll1~reof to. the 
extent it. deems·')1ecessary.·Wherea Sta.te does not have an. adequate 
£9rum to enforcegr&nt provisions imposing liability on Indian tribes, 

,the Administration is authorized to waive State .liability and cmlLy 
pl!l'Sue.such legal remEdies as are J!.ecessar,r.". . 

" ,I 
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RULES,·,\ND REGULATIONS lIEQUIRE)lENT 

SEO. 120. Section 501 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe' 
42 USC 3751. Streets Act of 1968 is amended by adding the following sentence at the 

end: "The Administration shall esfablish such rules and regull),tions 
al'> l1re necessary to assure the proper auditing, monitoring, Imd evaIl!,
aMon by the Administration of ~ot~ tho:; coml)rehen~i veness. Itl}d iJII pact 
of probrrams funded under thIS tItle ill order to determme whether 
~uch programs submitted for funding a~e Jikel:y to. contribute to the 

_lIDprovement of law enforcement and crlIDmal)ustlCe and the reduc
tion and prevention of crime and juvenile delinquency and whcther 
such programs once implemented have achieved the gods stated inthe . 
original plan and application.". '. 

42 USC 3755. 

42 USC 3757. 

Infra. 

42 USC 3766. 

Hearing. 

HEA.1UNG EXAMINERS 

8'ec. 121. Section 507 of .the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 is amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 507. Subject to the Civil Service and classification la'Ws, the 
Administration is !l.uthorized to select, appoint, employ, and fix: com
pcnsation of such officers and employees as shall be neccssary to cal'lOY 
outits powers and dt.ties under this title and is authorized to selezt, 
appoint, employ, and fix: compensation of sucb hearing examillers OJ:; 

to requcst the uile of such hearing- examiners selected by the Civil Serv
ice Commissioll pursuant to sectIOn 3344 of title 5, United States Code, 
as shall bo necessary to carry out its powers and duties under this 
title.". / "', 

CIVIL RIGHTS ENFORCE)1ENT l'ROCEDURES 

SEC. 122. (a) Section 509 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 is amended by striking out "Whenever the Admin
istration" and all that follows down through "grantee under this title," 
and' inserting in lieu thereof "Except !IS provided in section 518 (c) , 
whenevel' the Administration, after notice to anapplicarit 01' a grantee 
under this title and opportun. ity for It hearin~ on the record in accord
ance with section 554 of title 5, United States vode,". 

~b) Section 518 (c) of such Act is amended to read as follows: 
, (e) (1) No person in any State shalton the ground of race, color, 

I'eligion, nation!!.l origin, or sex be excluded from 'participation in, be 
denied the benefits or, or be suJ:ijected to disct'lminatlon under or denied 
employment in conneetion with any pro~ram or activity funded in 
whole or in part with furid!:i I'nade availaole mider this title. . 

" (2) (A) Wheneyer there has been-
"(i) reCeipt of notice of a finding, after notice a'nd OpPoltunity 

for a hearing, by 0. Federal court (other than in an action brought 
by the Attorney Geneml) or State court) or by a Feder.al or State 
administrative agency (other than the Administration under sub~ 
parawaph (ii»),to the effect that there has been a 'pattern or 
practlce of ,discrimination in violation of subsection (c) (1); or 

U(ii) a ~eterminatio~ after.an investigation b~the Admi~is
tratlOn (prIOr to a hearmg lmder subpnragm ph (J! ) but lllcludlll~ , 
an opportunity for the State government or unit of general local 
government to make a documentary submission regarding the 
aliegation ofdiscriminationw,ith respect to such program or 
activity, with :furids made availableurider this title) that a State 
government or unit of general local gOV, ernment is not in com-
pliance with subsection (c) (1) 11 ,'~ 

o 
.~ 

\\ 
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the Admin istration: shal!l within ten days' after suc1r occurrence, notify 
the chief <oxecutive of tne affected State, or the State in which the 
affected .• unit of general local government is located, and the chief 
executive of such unit of general local government, that'such prowam 
or activity hus'been so found 01' determined not to be in compliance. 
with subsection (c)(l) ,and shall request each chief executive,notified 
under this subparagraph with respect to such violation, to secure com
pliance. For pUrpa-5eS of subparagraplJ. (i) a finding by a Federn;l or 
State~inistratiVl!. a~en~y ~!1n be deemed rendered after notice and 
opportumtyfor a ~~earlllg if It IS rendered pursrant to procedures con
sistent with the pi·ovisions of subchapter II of chapter 5; title 5; Ullited 
States Code.' , ' 

"(B) In the event the chiefexecutiv'e secures complhu'oo after 
noticeplirsu!i~t to subpll.ragraph (A), the terms and conditlOns with 
which the affected Stategovernnlent or unit of: general local govern
ment agrees to comply shall be setforth in Writing and signed by the 
chief executIve o.fthe Statel by the chief executive of such l,lnit (in the 
event of a VIOlation bya Ulllt of generaUocal government) , and by the 
Administration. On or' prior to the effective date of the agreement, the 
Ad,mjnistration shall send a copy of the agreement to each complain· 
ant, if ariy; with respect to such violation~Thechief executive of the 
State, or the chief executive of the unit (in the event of a violation by 
a unit ,of genera1local government) ~hall file semiannual reports with 
the Administration detailing the steps taken to comply ''7ithJhe agree
ment. Within 15 days of receipt of such reports, the Ad[.hhistration 
shall send a copy thereof to each such complainant. ' 

"(C) If, at the conclusion of ninety days after notification under 
fmbllara<rro.ph (A)- , , . 
, ~"fi) cOmplIance has not been secured by the chief exezutive 

of that Stnte or the chief executive. of that unit of genera1locnl .' 
goyernment; and . , 

"(ii) an administrlltive law jUdge has not made a determina
tion under subparngrapli (F) that'it islike1y the State govern
ment or l,lnit of local government will prevail on the merits; the 
Administration sha.U notify the Atro.rney General that compliance 
hns not been secured and suspend further payment of any funds 
under this title to that program or activity. Such suspension shall 
be limited to the specific program or nctivity cited by 'the Admin
istration in the notice under s(i\)1)nr&:graph (A). Such suspension 
shojI be'eft'ective for a period ;If not more than one hundred and, 
twenty d!l.Ys, or; if there is a !;carmg undel' subparagraph (G), 
110t more than thirty days' after the conclusion of such hearing, 
unless there has been an express finding by the Administrlltion 
afhirnoticeand opportunity for suchu. hearing, th!it the J;"ecip
ientis not in compliance with subsecfion(c)(l). . .... ' 

"(D~ Payment, of. the suspended funds shall reSume only ii-
'(i) such St:~t~ governme,nt orunil; of gene tal 10 cal govern

ment enters mto a, complInnce ngreement approved 'by the 
Administratioltand the Attor.ney General in accordance with 
subpal'agraph(B), j " • . , .' 
. "(ii) such State government or unit, of general local'gover;n
mentcomplies fully with the fi.nal ordel.' or jU.dgn!ent. of a Feder!!l, 
or State court, or' by a Federa:. 01' State admllllstJ;/l.tlve agency 1f 

, ~hat ~rde~.(\t'ju. d~ent IlCVel,'S all the mattem raisedhr the Admin", 
~.strat!o, nrn th~. notIce.pur~uant to,' ,subparagraph (Al,.Ol'lSfO, u, nd. 
to be'lll complIance WIth subsectIon (c) (1) by such courtj.or', 

, II (iii) after a hea#ng l,~e Aqministrntion pUl'$uant to sulJpara-' 
Q'l'aphl(F) finds thatiinoncbmpliance has not been demonstrated. 
b, !! _ 11, '" 

Ii "I ; 
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"(E) Whenever the AttOrney General files a civil action. alleging 
a pattern or practice.of discriminatory conduct on the basis of race, 
color, religion, national origih, or sex in any pro~am 01' activity of a . 
State government or unit of local government WhICh State government 
or milt ·of l.ocal government receives funds made available under this 
title, aI:d the e conduc~ al~egedly violates. the provisions of: this sect.ion 
and neIther party WIthin Torty-five days a:ft,er such filing has been, 
granted sU'.:l~reliminary relief with regard to the suspension Or pay
ment of funds as may be otherwise available by law, the .Administra .. 
tion shall snspend further paJnient of any funds under this title to 
that specific prowam 01' activlty alleged by the Attorney General to 
be in violation ot the provisions of this subsection until such time as 
the court orders resumption of payment. 

"(IF) Prior to the suspensioll of funds under subparagraph (C), 
but Wlthin the ninety-day peri'od after notification ,under subpara
graph (0), the State governm~nt,or unit of local government may 
request an expedited preliminary hearing by an administrative law 
judge in order to determin,e whether it: is likely that the State govern
ment or unit 01 locl11 governm~nt would, at a full hearing under 
sllbparag~aph (G), pr~vail on the I!lerit~ on the issue of the,all~~d , 
noncomph~nce. A finding under thlS su~\paragraph by the admirils
tratiYe 1I1.w' judge in favor of the St~tefovernment or unit of local 
government shall defer the suspension 0 . ;funds under subparagraph 
(0) pending a finding of noncompliance at the conclusion oithe hear-
in'" on the me.rits under fJubparagrap,h (G). . 

!'I (G) (i) At any time after notIfication under subparagraph. CAY, 
but before the conclusion of the one hundred and twenty day period 
referred to in subparagraph (0), a State government or unit of general 
local government may request a hearing, which the Administration 
shall initiate within sixty days of such request, . 

"(ii) Within thirty days after the conclusion of the hearlng. or, in 
the absence of 11 hearing, at the conclusion of the one ;huna.rednn!l 
t\venty day period referred to in suh.l?aragraph (0), the Administra
tion shall make a finding of compliance or noncompliance. If the 
Administrator makes a finding of noncompliance, the Administration 
shall notify the Attorney GeneraJ in order that the Attorney Generl!l 
may institute a civil actiop.,!nder sU~seCtion (c) (3), t\lrminatethe 
payment of fvnds unqer thIS tItle, -and j lf approprIate, seek l'epayment 
of such fun~!s.. , , . 

"(iii) If the Administration makes a finding of compliance, pay
ment of the suspended funds shaH resume as provided in subparagraph 
CD). .. .. ' .. 

"(R) Any State government or unit Of general local government 
aggrieved by a final dete~'mination of the Admi~tration under sub
paragraph (G) may appeal such determinatioh'ns provid!ld in .section 
511 of this title. " 

" G:l) Whenever the Attorney General has reason to believe that a 
State government or unit of local government 118.8 engaged or is engag
ing ii1a pattern or practice in violation of thEl provisions of this section, 
the Attorney General may bring a civil action .in an appropriate 
United States .!listrict court. Such court· may grant afi J relief any 
temporary restraining order, preliminary or permanent'injunction, 
or other order, 'as necessary or appropriate:to insure tb,e full enjoyIn\lnt 
of the rights described in this secti9n, including the suspenl!i!>n, termi
nation, or repayment 9f such funds made ,available under this title as 
the court may <loom appJ.'9priate, or placing any further SUch ;funds 
in E\Scrow l>en<ling the outcome of the litigation. ,., 

[ 
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"(4) (A) Whenever a State government or unit of local government, 
or any officer or employee thereof acting in an official capacity, has /!' 

i.mgagoo or.is engagmg in any act or practice prohibited by this sub- =~Y' 
section, a ()ivil action may be instituted after exhaustion of adminis-

... !I trath'e reJ;fiiedies by, the petson aggrieved in '8.n appropriate United 
~_=~.,:;' ,SUites district court or ill a State court of general jurisdiction. Admin-

, istrative l'!lmedies shall be deemed to be exhausted upon the expiratiOll , 
of sixty'days after the date of the administrative complaint was IDed 
with the Administration, or any other administhtive enforcement 
agencJ" unless within such period there has been a determination by 
tlie Auministration 01' the agency on the merits of the-complaint, in (J 
which case such remedies shall be deemed exhausted at the time the 
determination becomes final.' 

"(B) In any civil action brought by a, private person to enforce 
complIance with any provision of this subsection, the court lllay grant 
to'a prevailing plaintiff reasonable attorney fees, unless the court deter

,mines that the lawsuit is, frivolous, vexatious, brought for harassment 
purposes, or brought principally for the purpose of gaining attorney 
fees. " . 

"(C) In any action instituted under this section to ,enforce com-
pliance with section 518 (c) (1), the Attorney General, or a specially Allie, p.2418. 
designated assistant for or in ,the name of the, United States, may 
intervene upon timely applicatiori if he certifies that the action is of 
general public importance. In such action the United States shall be 
entitled to the same relief as if it had instituted the action.". 

CONFORIDNG AlIlENDEflNT 

SEC. 123. Title 10f the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
_\.ct of 1968 is amended by striking out section 512. -!.? USC 3760. 

,ml\II:l,"1STRATIVE ;eROVlBIoNS 

SEC. 124. S~ction 515 of the Omnibus Criine Control and Safe-Streets 
Act 0~1968 is amended to read as follows: 

/"SEC. 515. (a) Subject to the general authority Df the Attorney 
General, and under the direction of the Administrator, the Adminis
tration, shall-;-

"(1) review, lul1l.1yze, and evaluate. the pomprchensive State 
plan subnlitted by the Stat-!l planning agency in order to deter
mine whether the use of financial resources and estimates of future 
requirements as r6(Juested in the plan are cOnsisl;jlnt wi,th the 
purposes of this title tf) improve and strengthen law enforcement 

: a,nll crimin,aljustic~ iilid to l'educe and prevent crime;, if war
ranted, the Administration $halL thereafter make recommenda
tions to the ,State planning agency concerning imp)."ovemertts to 
~emade in that comprehensive J?lallj!1 . ',' . \, iL" (2), asssure that the membership of t 1e State. planning agency 

"'\' I~s fairly repres~t!ativ«: of all components of thecr~in~l j~stice 
'\. J/system and. ,reVle'y,prlOr to approval, th«: preparation, Just~~-

ytlon, anll executlOn ',of theo CQmprchenslve J?lan to determllle 
'/ wlletl~e!.' the., S, tate plannin~ ,agency is cocrdin~tlDg arid cont~oll~g 

~ the dlsburse~ent of the Eederal -funds prOVided under.-thlS htle 
in a fair, an{l proper manner to aU"Components of the State and' 
local criminal justice syste~ j toassm.'e such :fair and proper dis-

, bUrsemi)llt, tIle State planning Il.gencyshaUl'llbmitto tlie ~dminis
tratioll, together with.it.'1, oomprehenRive plan, a financial analysis 
indicating the percentage of Federal funds to be allocated unller 

42 USC 3763. 
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t,~~ plan to each component of the State and 1()l'.,alcriminRl,,i~stice :/ 
SJ1i;~; . ' '~, ~-/' ~ 

'" (3) develop appropriate procedures for de~~ningthei~act 
and value of programs funded pursuant to tius title .and wh(;ther 
such funds should continue to be allocated for such programs; and 
. "(4)- assllre that the programs, functions, and management of 

the Sta!-e planning agency are being carried out efficiently and 
ecollo1Illcally. ".' . 

"(b ) The Administration is aJso authorized~ 
"(1) to colloo\,,\evaluate, publish, and disseminate statistics and 

other information on the condition and progress of law enforce-
ment within and without the United States-and . ' 

« (2) to cooperate with and render technicai assistance to States, 1\ 
units of general local government, combinations of such States or j 
units, or other public or private agencies, organizations, institu- ' 
tions, ,or international agencies in matters relating to law 
enforcement .and criminal jUstice. . 

" (c) Funds· appropriated for the purposes of this section mlloy be 
expanded by grant or contract, as the Administration may determine 
to be appropriate.". ' 

ANNUAL ilEroiiTs~lIENDMENT 
. J 

SEC. 125. Section 519 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968, is am~ded to l'(lad as :follows: . ., . 

"SEC. 519. On or helore December 31 of each year, the AdmmIstratlOn 
shall report to the. President and to th.e ComInittees on the Judiciar,y 
of the Senate and House of Representatives on activities pursuant to 
the provisions of this title during the preceding fiscal year. Such 
report shall include- ' , . 

"(1) an analysis of each State's comprehensive plan and the 
programs and projects :fUnded thereunder including-

"(A) the amounts expended for aach of the components of 
the criminal justice system, 

" (B) a brief description of the proo;;{luteS followed by 
the State in order to audit, monitor, aild evaluate programs 
·and projects, ,.\ 

"( C) the descriptions and number of progrant and project 
areas, and the amolints IlXpended therefore, which llreinno
vative' or incorporate advancedtechniquessnd which have 
demonstrn.ted proInise of furthering the purposes of this title, 

. "(D) the descriptions and nilmber of ~rogram and projlll?t 
areas, and amounts eXJ.l6nded therefore, which seek to reph
cate programs and proJects which have demoilstrated suecess 
in furthering the purposes of thistitIe, . ' 

"(E) the descriptions and number of program anci project 
are~s, and the amounts eX{lended therefor, which have 
achIeved the Pllrposes for whIch they were intended and the 
specific stan,llards and goals set for tliem, 

"(F) the d~riptions a.nd number of program and project 
a~eas, and the amounts expended therefor, which have faded 
to achieve the purposes for which. they wllre intended or the 
s\)ecific standards and goals set for them, , 

" "(2/ a swnmary of the major innovative policies and programs 
\ for reklucing and preventing erime recoJllmended by the Admin~ 

\ . istra~ion duringtlie precedin~ fiscal year in the course of provid
\ ing tllChnieal &lld firiall£ial IUd and assistance to State and local 

\governments pursuant to this title; . 

"~\~~ ,./' 
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"(3) an explanation of the J?rocedures followed by the Admin
istratIon in reviewing, evaluatmg; and processin~ the comprehen
sive State plans submitted by the State planrung agencIes and 
pro~s and projects fuIided thereunder; . .. 

"(4) the number of comprehensive State plans approved by the 
Administration withOl,t recommending substantial changes; 

"(5) the number of comprehensive State plans on which the 
Administration recommended substlUltial changes, a.n:d the dispo
sition of such. State plans; .. . , 

"(6) the number of State comprehensive plans funded under 
this tmeduring the preooding three fiscal years in which the 
funds. allocated have not been expended in their entirety; 

'}('T) t4e number of progrruns and projects vvi.th reSpect to which 
!l. discontinuation, S]lSpen.slon, or termination of payments occurred 
under section 509, or JS18(c), together with the reasons for such 
discon~,inuation, sus~nsion, orterminationj 

"(8jJthe nUlllJy5'r of progrruns and projects funded under this 
title which weftl subsequently discontinued br. the States follow-
in.,. the wrmination of funding under this tItle; ~ 

fI (9) a s'ummary of the measures taken by the Administration to 
monitor crinllnal justice progrrunsfunded under this title in 
order to determine the impact and value of such pro~ams; 

"(10) an explanation of how the funds made available under 
SectIOns 306(0.) (2), 402(b), and 455(0.) (2) of this title were 
expended, to~ether with the policies, priorities, and criteria upon 
which the Acuninistration based such expenditures; and 

"(11) a description of the implementation of, and compliance 
with, the regulatIOns, guidelines, and standards required by sec-
tion 454 of this Act.". . 

EXTENSION OF PROGRA:Uj AUTIlORIZATION OF APPROPRLl.TIONS 

SEG.126, (a) Section 520(11.) of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended by striking out the first sentence 
Ilnd .i1lSerttii'g in lieu therwf the following: (IThere are authorized to 
be appropriated for the purpof!6S of q.l"l1ing out this title not to 
exceed $220,000,000 for the penod begmnmg on July 1, 1976, and 
ending on September 30, 1976, not to exc.eed $880,000,000 for .the fiscal 
year ending September 30, 1977; $800,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1978; and $800,000,000 ior the fiscal year ending Sep
tember 30, 1979. In :tddi.tion to any other sumS available for the pur
poses of grants under part, C of this title, there is autlIorf\z~d to be 

,\ appropriated' not to exceed $15,000,000 for}he fiscal year enlling Sep-
1,1, tember 30, 1977; and not to exceed· $15,000,000 for each of ~e. two 

sucr.:eeding~ fiscal years; for the purposes of grants to be administen:d 
by tlIe Office. of Community Anti-Crime Programs for community 
patrol l1ctivities and theencourageiiJent of neigliborhood pa~icipation 
in crime prevention andpubUq saiety efforts under section 301{b) (6) 
of this title.". 

~b) $ection 520(b) of !:iuch Act is amended to read as follows; 
( (b) In addition to the funds ,appropriated under section 261(11.) 

of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pr~vention Act of 1!)74!,. the 
Administration shall' maintain from the appropriation for the LaW 
Enforcement Assistance Admi.'l.istration, each fiscal year,at least 19.15 
PEl'-:C6nt of the total appropriations for the Administration, for juvenile 
dehnquency programs.". ' .. . 

/)' 

42 USC 3757. 
Allie, p. 2418, 

42 USC 3736, 
3742, 375Od. 

42 USC 375Oc. 

42 USC 3768. 

42 USC 3731. 

42 USC 5671. 
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REGULATIONS REQUDlEMENT 

SE~. 127. Section 521 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
42 USC 3769. Streets Act of 1968 is amended-

,.:",~,;' , (1) .by inserting imme~ately after subsection (c) the 

Arne, p. 2418. 

Revolving fond, 
establishment. 
42 USC 3769. 

42 USC 3731. 

42 USC 3781 •. 
"Court of last 
rego:t.t , 

, /1 

, foIlo",:mg: . 
"(d) WIthin o1\e hundred and. twenty days after the enactment 

of this subsection, the Administration shall promulgate'r:llgulations 
establishing,-' . ' 

"(1) reasonable and specific time limits for the Administra-
tion. to 'respond to the filliig of a complaint by any persall alle~ing 
that It'State government or unit of general local government IS in 
violation of ~he P!oy~iOils?f s~ti<?n 518 (~) .of t9i~ ~itle; including 
reasonable tIme hmItS for InstItutmg an mvesbgatIOn, making an 
appropriate determination with respect to the alle~tions, aud 
advi~itlg the complainant of the status of the complamt, and 

"(2) reasonable and specific time limits for the Administration 
to' conduct independent audits and reviews of State governments 
and units of general local government receiving funds pursuant 
to this title for compliance with the provisions of section 518 (c) 
of this title."; and . 

(2) by redesignating ~ubsectioli (d) as subsectio;~ (e). 

O:PERATION STING 

SE~. 128. (a) Section 521 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 is further amended by 1I.dding at the end the 
following new subsection: ' 

"(e) There is hereby established a revolving fund for the purJlose Of. 
support~ projects that will acq,uire stolen goods and property in an 
effort to dISrupt illicit commerce ill such goods and property. notwith
standing any other provisions of law, any income or royalties gener
ated from such projects together with income generated from any sale 
or use. of such goods Ql',property, where such goods oJ.' property are not 
claimed by their lawful owner, shall be paid into the revolving :f)ind. 
Where a party establishes a legal1.i~ht to such goods or property, the 
Administrator of: the ~d nlay in his discretion asset-t a claim against 
the pro~l:ty or goods ill the amQunt of Federal. funds used to purchase 
such goods or property. Proceeds,;rrom such claims shall be paid into 
the revolving fund. The AdministratQr is authorized to make disburse
ments by appropriate means, includillg grants, from the fund for the 
purpose of this section.". ..' . , ' '. 

(b)' Section gOl( c) of such Act is amerid!ld by adding at the end of 
the section thefoUowing: "Ill the case of a: grant for the purpose of 
supporting projects that will acquire stolen gt\ods and property in an 
effo/.'t to disrupt commerce in such property, the,Administmtion may 
increase the Federal share of the cost thereof to the extent it deeIps 
necessl\ry.". '. , 

DEFINITIONS AUENDlIENTS 

SE~ • .129. (a) Section 601' of the Omnibns Crime Control 'and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 is amended by, adding at the end the following: 

"( p ) The term 'courj;. of last resort' means that State court having 
the liighest and final appellate authority of the State. In States Ila ving 
two Or more such courts, court of last resort shall mean that State 
CQurt, if anf, haVing highest and final appellate authority, as well as. 
both 9,Clminlstrative responsibilitrfor the State's judicia! system IIJld 
the institutioIlB of the State judiCIal branch and rulemaking authority. 

'\ 

" 
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In other States having two or more courts with higli~ and final 
appellate. authority, court of last resort shall mean that highest appel
late'court which also has either rulemaking authority or adiillnistrative 
responsibility for the State's judicial system and the institutions of 
the State judicial branch. Except as used in the definition of the term 
'court. of last resort', the term 'court' means a triblLual or judicial "Court;" 
system having criminal or juvenile jurisdiction." •. ' 

"( q) The term 'evaluation' means .the administration and conduct "Evaluation." 
of studies and analyses to determine the impact and value of a project 
or program in ·accomp. lishing the statu.tOry objectives of this title.". 

(b) . Section 601 (c) of sucli Act is amended by ;.nserting "the Trust 42 USC 3781. 
Territory of the Pacific Islands," after "Puerto Rico,"; 

JUVENILE JUSTIcE' ACT AKENDlIIENTS 

SEC. 130. (a) Section 261 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 1129) is amended by striking sub· 42 USC 5671. 
section (b) and inserting in lieu thereof the following: . 

U(b) :tn: addition to the funds appropriated under section 261(a) 
of the J u venileJ ustice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 19744. the 
Administration shall maintain from the. appropriation for the LaW . 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, eaCh fiscal year, at least 19.15 
percent of the total appropriations for the Administration, for juvenile 
delinquency programs.". . . 

(b) Section 223 (a) of the JU'i(;enile Justice and Delin~uenc:y Pre-
vention Act of 1974 is ~ended Pj.striking out "and (15)' and msert- 42 TISC 5633. 
ing in lieu thereof "(15), and (17)". . ' 

(c) Section 225 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion Act of 1974 is amended as follows: 42 USC 5635. 

~1) Afte~ section 225 (c) (6) add a new paragraph as follows: 
'. (7) the adverse impact that may result from the restriction of 

eligibility, based upon population, for cities with a population 
gt\~ter than' forty thousand, located within States whlch have 

..not. city with a population over tw. 0 hundted and fifty thous. and." • 
. . ' (2) Add at the end anew subsection (d) as follows: 
"(d) :N"o city should be denied an application solelv on the basis of 

its population.'.'. • 
) 

TrrLB ,II-PROVISIONs RELATING 'ro Orm:n. MATI'ERS 

I 
DRUG ENFORCEMENT .ADJl[INISTIL\.~!'ION 

SEDL201. (a) Effective beginning one year after date of the enact
. ment ~lthis Act, the following positions in the Drug Enforcement 

Admini.,tration (and individuals holding such positions) are hereby 
exceptOO . .from the competitive service: .... 

(l\' positions at 0S-16, 17, and 18 of the General Schedule 
und~; ... section 5332(a) of title 0, United States Code, and 

(2),positions at GS-15 of the General Schedule which .are 
, designated as-(AI regional directors, 

B office heads, or ~ C executive assistants (or equivalent positions) underthe 
inlmediate supervision of the Administrator (or the Deputy 
Administ~j;or) of the Drug Enforcement Administration.' 

Effective date • 
28 USC 509 note. 

() 
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(b) Effective during the one year period beginning on the ,date of 
the enactment of this Act,'l'o.cancies in ~ositions in the Drug Enforce
me~lt Administration (other than positions deooribed in subsection 
(a» at a grade not.lower than GS-14 shall be filled-

(1) first, from. applicants who have continuoiIsly he1d positions 
described in subsection (a) since the date of the enactment of this 
Act and who have applied for, and are qualified to fiU, such 
vaoancies, .and . , 

(2) .then, from other applicants in the order w!lich would have 
ocourred in the absence of this subsection, ,; 

Any individual pInced in a position under paragraph (1) shall be 
paid in accordance with subsection (d),' . 

(c) (1) Effective beginning one year after the date of the eno.ctment 
of this Act, an individual in a position described in subsection (a) 
may be removed, suspended for mOl'e than 30 days, furloughed without 
pay, or reduced in rank or pay by the Administrator of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration if- ," 

(A) such individual has been employed in the Drug Enforce
ment Administration for less than the one-year period inlmediately 
preceding the date·of suCh action, lilid 

CB) the Administrator determines, in his discretion, that such 
action 'Would promote the. efficiency of the service, 

(2) Effective beginning one year after the date of the ennctment of 
this Act, an individual in a position described in subsection (a) may 
be redllced in rank or pay by the Administrutor within tlie Drug 
Enforcement Administration 'if-

o (A) such individual has been continuously. employed in such 
position since the date of the enactment of this Act, 'lind 

(B) the Administrator determines, in his discretion, that such 
actIOn would promote the efficiency of the service, 

Any individual reduced in rank or pay under tIllS paragraph shall 
be paid in accordance with subsection (d), 

(3) The provisions of sections 7512 and 7701 of title 5, United8tates 
coae, and oth~rwise &pplicable Execu!iye orders" shall not apply with 
respect to actIOns taken by the Admmlstrator under paragraph (1) 
01' any reduction in rank OJ: pay (under paragraph (2) or otherwise) 
of any individual in a position described iIi subsection (a), 

(d) Any individual whose pay- js~o be determi'ned in accordance 
with this-subsection sho.11 be paid basic pay at the rate of basic pay 
he ",:as receiving immediately before he was placed in a position under 
subsection (b) (1) or reduced in rank or pay under subsection (c) (2), 
as .the case may be, until such time as the rate of. basic pay he would 
receive in the absence of this subsection exceeds such rate of basic pay. 
Theproyisions of sectionD337 of title 5, United St~tes Code, shall not 
apply in any case in which this . subsection -applies. 

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL 

SEC .. 202, (a) Subsecti?~ (c)' of section 5108 of. title ~, Un~ted .States 
Code, IS amended by stnkillg out paragraph (8) and msertmg m.1ieu 
thereof the following new paragraph :," . 

"(8) the Attorney General, withoutregard to any other pro
yisiono£ this section, may place a t-Jtalof 32 positions. in G8-16, 
17, and 18 :?'. ,'. ' 

(b) Section 5315 of title 5,UniWd States Code, is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the followi'ng new ;paragraphs: 

"(109) Commissioner of -ImmigratIOn and Naturalization, 
Department of Justice . . " .,..-. 

/ , , 
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1'(110) United States attorney for the Northern District of 
lllinois. .. . 

"(111) United States atttorney for. the Central District of 
California. 

"(112) Direc.tor, Bureau of Prisons, Department of Justice. 
"(113) :Deputy Administrator for Adnllnistrationof the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration.". 
(c) Section 5316 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by-

I
II striking out paragraph (41,) ; 
2 striking out paragraph (115) ; 
3 striking out paragraph (116); 
4 striking out paragraph (58) j and 
5 striking out paragraph (t-34). 

nmM OF FBI DIBEcrQll 

SEO. 203. Section· 1101 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 is amended by inserting "(a)" inunediately after 
"SEO. ~101." and by adding at the end thereof the following new 
subsectIon: . 

"(b) Effective with, respect to 1lJly individual1l.ppointment by the 
. President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, after 

June 1,1973, the term of service of the Director of the .Federal Bureau 
of Investigation sha.ll be ten yeal'S . .A. Director may not serve more 
than one ten-yearterm.The provisions ofsubsections(a) through (c) 
of section 8335 of title 5, United States Code, shall apply to any 
individual appointed under this section.". 

AUTHORIZING JURISDICTION 

SEC. 204:. NosumsshaJ1be deemed to be authorized to be appropri" 
ated for any fiscal year beginning on or after October 1, 1978,for the 
Department of Justice (including imy bureau, agency, Or other similar 
sulid.iV¥0nthereof) except _as sj>ecifically.authorized hy. Act of Con
gress Wlth respect to such ~ year. NeIther tbecreation of a sub
division in the Department Of Justice, nor the authorization of an 
activity of the Department, any subdiVision, or officer thereof, shall be. 
deemed in itself to be an authorization of appropriations for the 
Department of Justice, lIuch subdivision, 01' activity, with respect to 
any fiscll.l year beginning on. or a&rOctober 1, 1978, 

Approved October 15, 19711,. 

LEGISLAl'lVEHISTORY: 

HOUSE REPORTS: No. 94-1155 accompanying H.R; 13636 (Comm~.on the Judiciary) 
and No. 94-1723 (Comm. of CoPfereuce). 

SENA.TE REPORT No. 94-a47 (Comm. au the Juilicia1'Y); 
CONGRESS(ONM. RECORD, Vol. 122 (1976): I 

July \~2, 23, 26, Cquaidered and_palled Senate. . 
Sep~I\2, conaidered andpuaed House, .mend~, in lieu of H.R. 13636. 
Sep~ '30, House .ad Senate agreed to conference report. 

NII.Ie.-A elwop .... 1Iee ..... 0. fa. doe. oIIp law f_(lo p",..we. for o .... ~" 
pre ...... doa of COPT 10 be IMed for paIoIIealio. 01 .... 11. ~t1p IaWl aad the V.lIed 
StateeStat.tee.1 Larp ... 1_ eo..e .. 111 f ..... _n .... I.~ted..,. t." 0fIlee 01 

. doe,r~nl RetIIour, N.lioaal.AreId_ .... R __ Se~'vlee, W..a.l.p ..... D.C. 
~ .. 

\1 \t 

t 

28 USC 532 note. 

Effective dale • 
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FORD ADMINISTRATION STIFLES JUVENILE'JUSTICE '. " • c, " ", . 

PR,oGRAl\f: PART 11-1976 

Oversight and Reauthorization of, the Juvenile' Justice, ana 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (Public Law 93~15 ~nd 
.S.2212JPublicLaw9~503,)' . " ,....", 

, THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1976 

" '.' U.S. SENAT.E), " 
SUBCOMMITTEE To IN~STIGAT.E) JUVEljILE DELINQUENCY, 

',' COMMITl'EE O.N. THE ,JUOIC:rAltt, 
<W(l,8hington, D.U. 

The subcommittee (composed of Senators Bayh, Hart, ~J3urdick; 
Kennedy,. Mathias,Hruska~ and, ]fong) met, pursuant, to, notice)' at 
10 :45 a.m., in room 6202, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator 
Birch Bayh (chah'mall of the subcommittee) presiding. . 

Present,: Senators Bayh,Mathias, and Leahy., " . :, 
, Also present : John M.Rector, staff director and chief coun:sel; Mary 

KatlTen Jolly,. editorial director mid ,chief clerk and Kevin 0, Faley, 
assistant counsel. " .' , . ' 
. Senator B.;\YH. We'wili convene our hearing this morninJt. , ' 

The:,aubcommittee'senabling resQlution, Senate Resolution: 315, sec
tion 12, 94th Congress,'is hereby noted, for the ,record. Also we will 
include Pllblic Law 93-415, the Juvenile Justice and Delil1quency J?re-
vention Act of 1974 and the bill, S.2212,in the record.' " ' 

, This 'inorning we are an~iolis to exercise our oversight authority "as 
, well as review proposedreauthorizatiQn billsthatwilIbenecessary to' 
extend the Juvenile Justice amlDelinquency ,Preventioll Act ,Mxt 'year; 

We appreciate the fact that we .have threeverydisting'uislied wit
nesses to help us in our hearings this mornin,g, Mr. Edward Scott,Jr., 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General for Administration, Office of Man- . 
agement lind Firtance, Department of Jl1stice; MiltonL. Luger ,Assist- '. 
ant AdIflinistrator, Qfficeof Juvenile .Tustice and Delinquency Preven::. 
tion, D,epartment of Justice; and Mr. Richard W. Velda, wide~y known 

, aG a former staff member of this subcommittee, who'isthe AdmInistra
tor ortheLaw Enforcement Assistance Administration; Department of 
,Tu!'!tice.'-. 

" " , ." .' - ~ -~, - .::.-' . . ~ '. 
OPENmGSTATEMENT OFSENATOR:BIl'tCH tL:'fH:. CHAIRMAN ' . 

. ~ . 
Sen~tQr BAYII.TodaY's.henring is ex'tremely timelY'ifi. tll~tW& will 

have the opportunity to discuss,~md assess President F{:,;>;i;'fisMay 14, 
W1.6"proposed legislation, Whicll ostensibly is designed-to. extend the 

1 See ,Ap'pendix, Part 1,pp.:l93 ct seq. 
(1) 
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Juvenil~ Justice 'and Delinquenoy Prevention Act o£ 1974~ While this 
proposal is entitled the "Juvenile Justice andDelinqu~ncy Prevention 
Amendments ~lf 197t" it would be more appi'opriately designated "An, .~. 
Act To Repeal'theJ uvenile j'ustice and Delinquency PreventionA~t' of " •. 
1974." ,', ',,'.' .' ..... ' {" '.~' 

Although it is said. that hope sprin:gs eternal, those wnQ havecQ,rEi: 
fully followed the deyelopment and passage of the landmark 1974 act., 
should admit no surprise..at the latest evidence of the President's policy 
for it is fully consistent with the pattern an~ Pfactic.e established by his 
predecessor and espoused by the Ford admimstratIon; namely, do all 
tliat Th""possible to'stifte: congressional and citizen .efforts to prevent 
juvenile crime. ' " .' . ..', . ' .. ' , 

.' The failure of this President, like his predecessor, to place a priority . 
on the serious threat of juvenile crimeahd'his adinin1stlJation's' in
sistent stifling of an act designed to curb this escalating- phenomenon 
jS'~he Achilles' heel of th,e administration's crime program,; . 
. The most. eloquent eVIdence or the scope of the problem 1S the fact 
that although youngsters from ages 10 to 11 account fororuy 16 percent 
of our population, they, likewise, account for nearly 50 percent of all 
persons arr~sted for serious crimes.. ; , , 

The seriousness of the present situation:' was dramatically under
scored in recenttestiinony s:ubmitted at my subcommittee's inquiry into 
juvenile ;d,~liIlquency,.in (lUfelem~ntaryand secondary schools., It was 
estUn:ated' at that hearing tha~ vandalfsm in.,Qur,E;chools is costing the 
Ame:rican. ta;xpayer ovel: $600 niillioIj pe eam Moreover', a survey 
of 75~r school districts· across the: country.. .' ucted by the subcoIJ1o.. 
mittee staff fOllIld that tea.~h~rs and students are emg ,murq.ered, as
salllteilalld '. robbed in, the hanway~, playgrounds.a clasSrooms of 
American scho(>ls at ane,ver~e~lating. rate. Ea.<!hyeal';·d\1t, ap:.; 
prox!mtltely to,oo~ tea~hers "aI'e physiClilly assaultedj!'~thi~ ~~. 
1'1l,ngll)g fro:w: the~$,nootmg death of .an elementary school prmclpaFoy 
one of his :pupils to the recent beating of a highschool math tetl,~her . 
. We Cal); trace at least part of this unequal distributionaf crime to 
theidlenessofsbmp.nyof·ourcbildren, .... . I' r, 

rrhe rate of unemploymen,t' among teenagers'is ata reQOrdhigh and 
amortgtnlnoJ;!ty teenagers it is an mcredible 50 percent. Weenagers 
are at thebott6Ii1rungofth~ employme;nt ladder,in hard tilnes , they 
ar~ theJIlost:expen4abl~!,.' . \ . ". ". .' _" ,,/(.. ,. 

We are 1i~gina period in w¥ch.street crime haspecome"asuF~?
ga,tefor employment .and vandalIsm a re.lease frQJ;D. boredom. ThIs 18 . 
not :\t'city·'problem or' a· t:egional.w;oblem. "Teenage crime .inrural 
'a:reas_has're\t.~hed .scandalQUs lev~ls. It .takes an unusual bQy 6r.girl to 

==l,'esist~leri1ptationsQf getting into, trouble. when there isnocon~ 
strllcti:ve~ltern{!.tiye. . . '. '. _. .' 

Butitis not ~ust the l,memployrnent o£ teenagers tha.t hascou,tributed 
, .. tp sllcial., turmoil. The unemplOYment ,of parents. deprives' a . family 
;. noin)tlly.of income, but contribut~$ to serious instability in Aml'lrican. 
, households which, in turn,has serious implications for the juvenile 
jus~i~e syst;enl.1)efi8,~oo ()f pare'1it~~.aJ1thority,t:ruancy,l\>nd th'epJ:o~- ". 
lem Of runaways are made ml\>terlallyworse by natIOnal. economIC' 
problems~ '.And it is herethaiY'W'oconfront the dismal factthat·almost 

'. 4O-percent Qf all.t.he· childrencaught<74p4n">thejuvenilejustice. system 
today -fall into the c~tegory 'kno~ !ts the "sta:tus offender~"-yoUng 
people who have not VIolated the crlmmallaw. ' 

.1 
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Yet thesechildren-70 PElrcent of [hem young women-often end 
up in institutions with both juvenile offenders and hardened.adult 
criminals. ,',', " ,"" ",' , '" " , .,., , .' 

Some youthful offenders must be removed from their commui:J.ities, 
for societ;y's ,sake as well as their 9wn. But the incarceration of youth~ 
ful offenders should be ,reserved for those dangerous youths who cannot 
be handled by other alternatives. ,. ,'.. ,'. 

Buttoda.y,beca.use the juvenile justice system often fails to differ
entiate between criminal and noncriminal conduct, many y6fulgsters 
ate wrongly introduced to our penal schools of crime, whiJe others 
remain free to ,terrorize ourcitizen,s. "". . ,,' 

Once overloaded ~the result of such indiscriminatelpolicies;the 
juvenile justi'oosystem, which is presently under fire for not being 
able to stein thEl ,tidal wave oI violent crimes for which only a ,,few 
predatory law breakers are responsible, isdoo:medto failure. Ea9h year ,~. 
sc!l:ndalo~s nwpbers .of juyeniJes ,are u..nnec(',$sarily , incarcerated, in. 
crowded.]Uveruleor adult, IllstltJ.lbons slmply)lbecause of the lack of 
a workable alternative. There should be littledouht. as to why young 
people have-the highest recidivism rate.of any age group. The need 
for such alternatives to' provide, an. intermediate step between essen
tiallyignoring a youth's problems oradopt41g"'a~course)Vhich, can 
oruy m_ake ,them worse, is evident . .The tragic impact of these ,archaic 
policies is graphically documented in my subcommitte~'s J;6cent vol:~ 
ume, 'IThe Detention arid Jailing of Juveniles..'? . , ',,' 

Thus; after years of asseSsing Federal crime ,psograms two' things 
are abund~tl~clear : " ....'.. ' v • 

, The first IS that our present system of JuvemleJustlcels geared'prl~ 
marily to react to youth:ful offEmders rather than to prevenUhe youth
ful offense., .., ',., . , , 
~econd, the ,evidence is overwhelming that the ,system fails 'atthe 

crucHu point when' a yo~ngster first getsw,to' trouble. The juvenile 
who takes ,a car :for a joy i'ide~ 01'- vandalizes school property ~ or views 
shoplifting as a lark, is confronted by a :system of justice '(lften coin-
pletely,incapable of responding in a cont)trllctive manner. ". ' ' 

The Juvenile JusticeAct,which I authored, is a' product ,'of a 
, bipartisan effort of groups ofdedic!tted citizens and of strong biparti~ 
san maj~rItiesinbotht.he Senate'(88-1)and;House (329-2Q). This 
Mt was.designedto assist State and local governments, private and 
publicor~anizations in an. effort to fi}l these cdtical gaps bypro~iding 
mor:e sensible .. and economIC alternatIves, for youngsters already III t:p,e 
juvenile justice system and to prevent yoUng'.people, when apPl'Opri:- . 
ate, from entering a clearly overburdened system. Its cornerstoileis the " 
acknowledgement of the vital role private nonprofit organizations 
must.,play in the' fight againstcrime~ Inyolvernent of ,the millions: of 
citizens represented by such groups win help assure that we avoid 
'thewastefUl duplication jp;h~rent in past Fe9.era1 cril1le~01ie;y. Under " 
its· provjsions . the L~W" J!1l1lfo,rcemellt'· :AssiE.ta~ ,Administration ' 
(LEA,A) of. the Department of Justiee; must, assist tliOi:!~' puplic and 
private agencies who use prevention methods in dealing w.ithjuvenile,ll>f;;. 
offenders to help assure that those youth' whoshould:.be illUcarcerated 
ar~' j.ailed and that the thousands; ?f'youth who have corr~m,it;~ea;'nl)"'.;;:i.: ,J) 

crlinmall,l:ct-status:ofi'enders, such as ~a.ways-arES'not Ja.il~, but· 
dealt withVn a. healthy and Jllore appropriate,'manrier.11"I' "', , " ," 

,\~ i::J?' "r :"(1" 
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, Federal efforts in the·past havebeeIi inadequate arid have not -rec
ognized thut the best way to combat juvenile delinquency is to prevent 
ib This act is hs;sed on the age-old conviction that an ounce of preyeh
tlion is worth (hore tha11. a pound Of cure. The act represents a Federa~ , 
c6mmitment to pro'Vide leadership,: coordination -and a framework for 
using the Nation's resources to deal withaU'asp'ects of the delinquency 
problem. ' : ' ' " " , 

lmust admit that I ani anlrered and incenRedandttuly notabl£h,to 
fathom the reasoningimderlyingtheFord policy,aim to stifle a major 
bipartisan ctmJrtessional and citizen mandate' tailored to 'address ~he 
soaring rate of juvenile crime and' to pt;eventdelinquency wlllch 
spawns crimE). .. '.' ~ ,., '.~ ; '. '.' : ." . 

Despite stllfFord administration' :opposition, '$25 million was 'Ob
tained in the fiscal year 1975 supplemental. The act authorized $125 
milliol1Tor fiscal year 1976; the President requested zer,p fundinf!; the. 1 

S~n~te appropriated $75 :m.illion;and the' Oongressapprove~'~4? 
mIllIon. In January President Ford ~'proposed to' defer $15 mllhon 
from fisdl1 yea1;;,1976 to fiscalyea:r 1977 and requested a paltry $10 
miJ]ion of the $150 milllon authorizea for 1iscal::v,ear' 1977, or a $30 
million reduction over fiscal year 1976. On March 4,1976jthe Ho:use,on 
a voice 'VOte,. rejected, the: Ford: deferral by' approving a resoltltion 
offered by the chairman of the State, Justice,Oommerce,:and'Judiciary 
Apnropriation Subcom.mittee. " . .' ' 

The administration, however,' has not totally ignored ,the act. In 
fact,: th(\} Ford "Orime Oontrol Act of 1976, S. 221~?~wo1ild l'~eal
sections 26 (b) apd 28-important provisions requhrh'J.g :LEU to con-
tinue current juvEmilecrim~ pl'o,g:ram funding. ,~. , . 

An essential. aspect of the 1974 act is the 'maintenance of effort" 
proVision (section 261 (b) ). It requires LEAA.to continue at least the 
fiscal year 1972 level ($112 million ) of. support for a wide range of 
juvenile programs. This proviRionassured that the 1974 act aim, to .' 
focus on pr~vention.would not be the victhn of It "shell game" whereby , 
LEAA-shifted traditional'juvenile'programs, to the new act and thu$ 
gun,rantees that;uvenile crim~preventibn will be a priority. ~ , ,. 

, Fiscal year 19172 was selected only beon,use it wasthe most recent year 
in whiCh current and aMuratedata was available. Witnesses from 
LEAA represented to 'the subcommittee in J uneJ.973 ;that nearly $140 
milHon ha!:)., bNm awarded hvthe agf;)ncydurina that yern' tOll. wine 
range of traditio?n.l juvenile' deli.nquen~y problems.' UnfortuIiate;ly 
the actual expenditure as revealed In testImony before the subcomI)lut
tee last year was $111;851,054., It was these provisions, whell coupled 
with the new prevention thrust of the substantive progr.n.m authorized 
by the 1974 act':'Yhichr.epres~nte~ acomm~tm8nt b;vtJ1e Congress to 
make the preventlOnof.1uvemle crlme a natIonal p,TIOrlty-not one of 
severalcompetiIig programs administered byLEAA~hut the national 
crime fighting priority. ' . z, . ..', .', " ',' . .' 

., Tl1.e subcOlnmittee:hadworked for years to persuade LEA:A to make 
an ·effort in the delinquency fi~ld, oommensurate with' the fact that 
youths'llnder the' age Of 20· are: responsible for half the' crime iit this 
country. In fiscal year 1970, LEAAspent an uniinpiessive 12 percent; 
in fiscll}yea:r 1~71: 14 percent;·andin fiscal year:1972,20 perce:nt;ofits, 
funds In thls Yital areaoTn1973 th~ Senateapproved'theBayh-Oook 
amendment to the, LEAA extension bill.which requireu 'LEAA· to 

o 
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allocate 30 percent of itl3:dollars to juvenile crim~ preventiop.. Some 
who had not objected todts Senate passage opposed it in the House
Senate Conference where it was deleted. 

Thus, the passage of the 1974 act, which was opposed by the Nixon 
~dministrati~n (LEAA, !lEW, ,and OMB), wa~ ,truly a turning point 
mFederal crmle preventIOn pohcy. It wa~ unm~stakably <;:le,ar that we 
had finally responded to the realIty that JuvemleS commIt more than 
half the serious crimes. . 

It is interesting to note that. the pr~mary basis' for the administra
ti~m's opposition to funding of the 1974 act was ostensibly the avail
a~il!ty o~ the very "maint~nance of effort" provision which the· ad-

, :rrllmstratlOn seeks to repealm S. 2212. . . 
It is this type of dOl.tbletalkfor the better part of a decade which is 

in part responsible ·for the annual recordbrealcing, double-digit,,e.scala-
tion ofserious crimein.thiscountry. . ." .. 

The Ford administration has responded at best with marked in
~ifl'erence to, the 1974 act., The PresIde. D;t has r~peatedly. '.oPPC!sf?d ,its 
Implemel.1tatlOn and fundmg and now IS wOl'kiilg to repeal· Its SIg
nificant provisions. This dismal ::ecord of periormance is graphicallY 
documented in tllErsubcommittee's .)lew 526 page volume, the "Ford 
Administration Stifles Juvenile Justice Program," which I released 
today. I find their approach unexceptable and will endeavor to per
suade a majQrity of my colleagues to reject it and to retain. the priority 
placed on hlVenile cI'ime prevention in the 1974 act. . 

I 'understand th,e President's concern that some spending programs 
be curtaiIe9, to help the country to get back on its feet. . 

But, I al~b believe that when it can be demonstrated that such Fed~ 
eral spendii~g is an investment which can result in savings to the tax
payerfar~eyond the cost of the program in question, the investment 
must be ma.fle. . ' '. . 

In additIon. to the billion& of dolla,rs in 16sses which result allnUaUy 
from juvenile crime, there are the incalculaQle costs .of the 10ssof hu
man life, or fear .fqr the la~k of personal security and the tremendous 
waste in human'resources. .' " . '. . . 

jB'ew areas of national concern can demonstrate the cost effectiveD.ess 
of;goverI~mentalinvestment DeS well as anall~out effort to.lesseriJu
ve~;tle delmquency. . (I , It, . " 

]~,uringheari~gs on April 29, 1975, by my su~c!>mmi.ttee regarding .. 
theilImplemeiltatlOn, or more 9'~,curately the admIlllsrratlOn's fallure to 
implement the act, Compti~~fer .Gen~ral ~lnier Staats hit the .nail on 
the head when\(he concluded: "Smce Juvellliesaccount for almost half 

. the arrests for seriol1s cl'imes.in the NatiQuI, it appears that adequate 
funding of the Ju;enil~,'Just~c~ and Delil~quency Preventi?;rl 4ct of 
1974 woukl be an essentIal step m any strategy to reduce crlmemthe. 
Nation.".· ' . . 
. I must eIllrhasize, however, that, I do no~ believe that those C!f us, ini~ 
Was~lington have all the answers'.~There ,IS no Feder!"l SolutIon, ,no 
magIC wand or panacea, to the se1'1ons rroblems ofOCHne and dehn-.. 
g,uellCY, More money alorie will not get thejdb done, but putting 1;>Jl~ " 
hons into oldandco\1llterproductive approaches-$15 billion last year; ;""'';'t t, . 

while 'we wib'lesSecl a recorcl1'i-percent. increase in crime-must stop. "<~\~;,,; 
.~. ¢r '"~'. What we want to learn today is at what point! if any,.will the Presi- 'l. 

'dent and his administration awaken to :their ·responsibility.~tothe 
Aiilerican people ~ i\ 

" 

'i 
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How many more of (Jurcitizens must be terrori2;edbefore the .ad- . 
. m~nistrati(jngets serious about the congressional priority of juvenile 
crillle preventIon. . _-,;..- ". 

The Juvenile Justice artd:Delinquency Pre'VentionAct is, after all, 
the law ofthe l/Uld.· .' '. '. . .'. .' 

Additionally, we areespe{cially. concerned that what little progress 
has beenniade- under th~ 1974 !lct, is being systematically eroded 
through regulatory guideline slight of hand-now you see it-now you 
dori't. For example, we clearly provided opportunity :for "in kiild" 
match, rather than exclusively "cash match," but through the magic 
of the; guideliner'S pen, what should be there is not. . 

I look forward to a productive and informative session. f 
$etlatorMATI:!IAs. Mr. Chairman, I have just a short statement. 

Also, if: I could, I wish to submit for the recordseveraHetlerswhich 
deal with the subject of this hearing. 1 also have some questions of 
Mr. Lilger'and Mr. Velde which 1 will submit for the record for them 
to respond to. . < " 

SenatorBAYH; Certainly, without objection. 

·ExmBIT No.1 
, " . II . -

STATEMENT OF SENATOR,. C~ARLES MeC. :MATH~AS 
Iun<lerstand that there al'ea number of specific llu~ti(ms in regard to general 

oversight of the Juvenile Justice lin(i Delinquency; Prevention. ACt, :Public' Law 
93-415 which we wiII discuss this mo.rning, but I 'Wo.uld like to. fiJ;st note a serl~ 
ous COncern I h'llve as to the overall.commitment of this administration to the 
implementation of this act. I do.. this in light of l'resident Ford'sstntement when 
b,u signed the act where he state'd: . . 

Therefo.re, I do. not intend td seek appro.priati6ns for the new programs ntlthor
hied-in the bill in excess of the general amounts included in the 1975 budget until 
the $eneral need for restricting Federal spending has abated. In th~ Interlrp:, the 
.l'lItimated $155 million in spending already provided undercurrent 'Programs wilt 
provide a continuation of strong Federal support. (WeeklyCQmllilation ofl>resi-
dentinl DoCUluent.i;, Y. lO, p.' 1119) : .., 

This followed by the fact that the President requested no funding under lhis 
title in fiscal year 1976, despite a $125 million authorization,.und when the Con
gress eveJ,ltuaIly approved $40 million, the Pr:esident attelllpted, unsuccelSsi;ully, to. 
defer $15 million. Now in fiscal year 1977 the President haspropo$ed only. n. $10 
millio.n llPpropriation and in hIs proposed reauthorizatlon bill fQr LEU (S. 2212) 
recommended the repeal of section 261(b) of. the Act whicltrequires y']j)AA to . 
luaintain at least its 1972 level of juvenile ,delinquency program funding. . 

1. understand that there is llneed for restraint in Feder.al spending .. at the 
present time, :rt ilS my feeling, llo.wever, tltat when C<lngress PaSsed. Public Law 
93-415, it. set up a policy o.f preferred treatment; for juveniles ill order that this 
year's delinquelits do not become next year's llardened crimillals. Tbeseancl re
lilted concerns llave also lleen ,raised by a number o.f my constituents in the State 
of Marylnnd and I am introducing three letters fromthe.Shcriff of'Baltimore 
Oounty, the Directo.r of ;fuveriile Services AdJJiinistration, 1\fariland Department 
oj! Heilith and. l\Iental Hygiene, and the Master, DivisiOn for juvenile Causes; 
Circuit Court of Baltimore City which are indicative of the Maryland ).'esPOnse. 

III conclusion,! submit that the Juyenile Justice~lld Delinqttency Prevention 
Act .committed' the Federal Government to. II: prio.ritY campaign against juvl:!nile 
delinq\lency in ordert!) (lrallUcul~y reduce the jqvenilecrime rate-Ilow approach
ing Qne-half Qf all crimes. I would like to kno.,~ whether, In fact,the Law Enforc'e
ment Assistance Administration nnd the Department of JustiCe agree with 1:111s 

. contention. 
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',OFFiOE OF THE SHERIFF OF BALTn,WRE. COUNTY 
~'o:W8on, Md., Ma1l12 19"16. 

Hon. C;nARLES McO. MK,TH;rAS",.Tr., 
u.s. /3enate, Seliute Office Bui~~ing, 
Wa8hington, D.O. '''(I . . .::' 

DEAR SENATOR l\<IA!.rIUAs: The National ,Sheriffs' Association bas btought to the. 
attention of this office that th'n~ubcillI1I1'l.~ttee of State. Justice, Commerce, and 
Judiciary of t.ftle House'Appropr'iations Committee has slashed said appropriation 
for the LaW. ':\.'Dm:orcement Assistance Administra.'tlon (LEAA.) for the coming 
year. i: . :;, .' '/"' . '. '> 

This cut can .have'uothingbut a negative impact on the law enforcement pro
fession and their efforts to combat crime and the ti'q!ning of law enforcement 
personnel.', . ' . . ,... , 

, I lim aware of the criticism presently spewing torth concerning LEU and .its 
failures. Deterrents in combating Crime are very difficult tomeas1,ll'e anel most 
certainly cannot be measured indollar..s and cents. Admittedly, 'the Cr~me problem 
is acute, but what words would wefiIid to'describe it, bad it. not ,b~rifor the 
input of funds through LEAA. How do· we measure monetarily the life of one 
professional law enforcement man that was saved because of,\bis trainiilg re
c;,ive!'l throu~h LEAA funding? This figure llluitiplied, nati01L;,\wide, would be 
very nnpreSSlVe. . Ii' 

The aforementioned criticism does not involve itself in the ntillieme of man 
hours'received by,law enforcement personnel for education aIJuinservlce train
ing programs. 

My twenty-five years of experience in law enforcement is the criteria upon 
whIch I oase this request that you support LEU funding t9 its tullest and op
pose the arbitrary cutting of funds.; 

Your consideration in this importantcmatter much 'appreciated and I assure 
you thl\~ if the need should ever arise, this office )vill reciprocate in like manner. 

Smcerely, " 

-'-'1"""" 

CHARLES H. HIOKEY, Jr.; 
Sheriff, B.aZtimore OOUntll, M,d. ' 

STATE' OF MARYLAND, 
JUVENILE SERVICES ADMINISTRATJ;ON, 

DEPARTMENT ,OF HEAL'J.'H AND MENTAL HYGIENE, 

Hon. CHARLES McC. MATHIAS, Jr;, 
, U.s. Senate, Oongre88 of the UnitedState8, 
Was1tingto1t, D.O. ' 

. Baztimore, Md., May 8, 1978; , ' 

r DEAR, SENATOR MATHIAS: :r am writing to solicit your sUJ,lport in' having the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration properly funded for thl! ~oming 
fiscal year. .. .'"' ,', .. 

As you lmow, the Subcommittee' on State, JU!!tic~, Commerce, and' Jtldiciaiy 
of the House Appropriations ComJ1littee: lias drastically slilshed' theappropria
tlon for. this Admlnist):'ation for fiscal year 1977. This has an imJ1lediate 'and 
measurll.ble effect upon the entire criminal justice I;!ystem,including my particu-
lar area 'Of coucrrru-"the juvenile justice ~ystem., ' " '. . 

President Ford's request for a $707lDlllion bUdget was grossly inadequate and 
with. thefurt)H!r 'reduction proposed bY the Subcommittee,. tbe program would 
be l'edllcE'd to"'a level beloW optimum and maximum functioning. l' woul£l strongly 
urge that. the program(r~EU) be funded at least at the snme level as for fisca~ 
year 1976, i.e., $810 million. ~=="' .' ,. " IV' . 

I believe that the states are just. beginning to make some progres~in reducing 
crime and making our streets safer, and any l'eductiou'S ill nppropriations wO)l~d 
severelyll,amper this effort. ',.,,' '. . . , Ii '" 
, T)lank YO\lfor your consideration oftbis request /!s wI) a~l .stnye to-J1lake, 

Ahlerica a better place 'in which to Uye. ., ' , 
Very truly yours, 

ROBERT o. anSON, Director. 

() 

"', 
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CmOUIT. COURT .9F BALTIMORE CITY, 1\ ' 
,.1 

, DIVISION FOR JUVENILE CAUSES, 
,Baztimor;e, Md., Marcl~ 80,1976. 

Re S. 2212 ,I 
Hon. CHARLES McC. MATHIAS, 

., 

Ol(~ Sonate OfJioe B1tiZ{lino,. , ' •. 
Wa~hinoton, D.O. ' '. . . . . .. 

DEAR SENATORhIATHIAS: I .hav~ been. advised·thfita Bill has .been jntrodllced 
iIl:,the U.S. Sel1ate (S. 2212) which· would repeal Se.ctions 261(b) and 544 of the' 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. The effect of passage 
?f ... tIll.·:; mea.s.uure WO.Ul.d be to reduce t)le presel':\~ .amountoffeC.le):aI.· . svending for 
JUliemle programs. .; ',,', -; . ~ ;"" ,'.' , " 

By now, '-it should go without saying that the lJlost important problem"facing .. ; 
the adn!inistratioru of'juvellile justice'today 'C as it 'has lilw\\ys beell) is the failure 
o~the Legislative Branch tQ,~lr()vide adequate reso~tcea to tlie Executive Branch 
for carrrying. out the treatment programs: prescriL\ed byt,he Judicial Branch. 
Until amI unless such time arrives that the Legislativ'e Brancll furnishes us. with 
the tools which we lleed,we can anticipate a continuing increase in the I'ate of . 
,juvenile crime in this country. . 

The Bill ill question is a major step,in the wrong. direction lind I, urge yonr 
opposition to its passage. 

Very truly yours, . , 
HowARD r. GOLDEN, Master.-

~ EXII;JJ31;T No.2 

. SENATOR MATHIAS' QUESTION,S FOR MIl; LUGER 

. Genel'ally;how much of the $40 million authorized for Fiscal Year 1976 has 
beenearm~rked SO far? . • . ' '- . 

On phg~ ii. of your statement. you say that there are 117 federal programs im
JlUcting {jll juvenile jllstice -and delinquency \with expenditures of $20 billion. 
Would yon please give us a breakdown of tliese programs and, in fact, define 
what "coordination'~ has been .done under the Act?, " 

On pagE.' 6; you indicate that under the special emphasis program certain 
. initiatiYes include grants for two or' thre~ year fUnding. Is it generally neceR
sary to .pave ml1lti-year funding for this type of program? 

On page Q you mention future possihilitieR forOJ.TDP in re intervention in 
YOuth,.gnngs. Has there been any definith'e Rhldy as tP,< the reason fl)r the de
cline in the 60's and resurgence in Middle 70's of the street gangs? 
. You also indicate there is a future potential f01; sE.'lectefl community arbitrlltion 
m~cl restitution projects. Hm; there heen any preliminary evaluation of the Anne 
Arundel County experience along these lines?' .. 

On page 11 you stlltether~ is a s}!n;ey of deinstitntionalization pl~rsullnt to . 
Sec. 223 .. (a) (12) and (. ;1.3), ,)Yh?ri 'V.!fll this. J:eport be comPlet. e.cl? I. s there .a" 
report on ,Maryland now?/./ \~ . 

I'n r~ferelice to. Pngr. J..4:;do • you have \ any up-to-c;late ov~rall statisti<:,~\6n. the 
)1Umber of serious jwvl!nlle' offenders and the percentage of increafle or. ~Iecrea.se • 

. On page 15 you"indicate that Reveral ~tat{>s are recoilSi<lering participation 
in the Act and thllv,deinstitutic)1lalizati.on o~~. stittns offenclers is the prime. reason, 
Doyon have a breakdown on s!lE.'cificreasop~:siv.en by tbes~ jUriRclictiol)s? 

lnreference to page l6, (10 you h/lve. a breakd9~n 011 the ~'l\IlI,intenance of 
effort" results for Fiscal Year 1975? . t . ' 

Ii ' .' • , 
"SENATO~, MA'l'HUS'. Rj;:MA~NIN(l 'QUESTION ;FOB;,; MR. :VEljDE, 

" Tn Yfl\tr RbltE.'m~llt YOlt it~c1lcate that ;Von neRire $1')0 million 'or untliorlz'ntion ~n 
FY 197ff. This is n $100 decrease from fiscnl yenr 1077. What iSYOlir;justiflcati(l1l 
for this decl'ease? "" , ..', , 

. ~:~ 

JUVENTTiF, CRUm. TlI[PI\C'r 0::-< TOTAT, (1RJ1\{E PRonr.E1\[ 

Senator RAyn. Gel1t1!'men. ftlis Rnhcommittee ano ;von ho,vc heen 
<le(l?~y,c.olH,lern(l(l abo. nt. jn"('ni1e\1l~1iJ!q.llPnc.". Not, on. 1y whn. t it doe~ t. 0 
sOCle~r m general-as many qll(\J~e In theIr homes ]11 fear ofbemg 

\ 
~ 

r 
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preyedupon:-:bllt What tliecon:tinued 'rise in juvenile delinquency do~s 
to stifle the full development of opport'lll1ities for young. people. " 

There is no need for ]11e to go into great detail nb6nt the important 
:i!mpnct that juverii.le crimehas ont11e oyera,llcrime problem. -nTe have 
all hea1'(l a multitude of speeches and rhetoric by-officials in this coun
trydecrylllg crime; blit we seldom hear them . address themselves to -the 
specific makeup of the crime; r wonder whether those citizens, who are' ". 
fearful of the increase in crime, l1nc1erstaildthe fact that the majority 
of seriou~icrimes are committed by yonng people under the age of 20. 

It was·t1u'Lt fact-wh~<:,hAlas ilOt changed or, if anything, it has be
come,'\vorse-that led this Sli.bcommittee to a 4-year investigation 
which' culminated III the establishment of those duties which l\fr. Luger 
now performs with Mr. Velde, under ,the. guiclance of the Juvenile 
Justice Act.. . . ... , ". . . 

I am hopeful in OUI' discussion here we ca,n determine liow our act 
is hejngilllplemeD.t~d, and where we go next. . 

I must confess I have b~enve1'y, I SUl)pose disappointed is about as 
moc1eratea word as I can ilse, with the way SOllle officials have loqked 
at our effort to fi{)'ht jUY(>llile delinqueIlcy" '. ~:,'" 

While I don't ~now 1\fr . Scott, personally, I do Imow Mr~ Velde and 
Mr. Luger. I can't believetha,t either of you are teaUy a p~l:t of this. . 

, I don't really know where the buck ~tops~ I would like to find Olit. 
Some ~f the facts are rather cleal'.FirstoI all, when the JllYenile 

Justice Act was sent to t~le ",Vhite House, President Fotd, arter a long 
delay, finul)y signed it but said. he wouldn't a~k for an llJi>propria~i?n. 

Theserv'lces that young people nee~l-':"backm the local commumtlel'l, 
and wllich are provided Ior in this. act-are. designed to actnally pre
vent crime. To l'ehabilitate young, people instead of trying to rehabili-
tate thl'ee-thne losers, is going to take some money. .' .. 

CO:UPLEXITY AND l\~AKEUP OF eRIlIIE l'O]:,ULATION 

My first concel'll then was oVer the President's credibility, as far as 
'whether he really understood the complexities as ,\yell as. the com
plexion of the crime population, and 'what ,ve, in Congress, designated 
Rhould he done hi l'esponsetocrill1e. . ..' ,.. . '\ 

':Ve walt-until too lute in 'the lifetime· of hnn{tm heings and then we 
start wOl'l'yi.ng apont them. Tqo often 0l11' l'~sponse lsto'iristitl1tionally 
deal with them III a way thnt we almost gual'antee tlla.t sonleone who 
commits a ]'elatively minor cl'ime is commingled with those who com
mit very s('riolls crimes. Then we ,,~onaer why the second, third, fourth, 

t.[; and fiffh time thut.thisyoung pel'son,or.older person, cOI,nmits a crime 
it gets.significantly ';\,\o1's8. . '., . '.. . ' .. 
··That is the whole thrllstofthis law, the JU\TeniIe .Justice Act: Totty· 

to reverse thesetraditionu1 patterns.. '. . .... ..... . 
Al)pal'~n.t1ythe President, di<1n.'t"1'eC()glliz~ tlmt.Well,;he not. ()llly 

saie1 he WIlSIVt going to ask foy money~we wel'e able to get the,Con~ 
gress to proyide ]~;oneys in 2"successive yeal's~hut then. lIe tr~ed to 
def,,:r them, and ,,'"e OVei1.Tode thedefetrals. We wem hopmg tl1ut.th~. 
WhIte Honse would get the message. thatthe Congress was deadsel'~o:nEJ 
abont the scanda 10118]ey(> 1 of juvenile crime. '.. . '. ..• ..;" .. 

You g-entlemen,teceived it Someplace tIte):e is a lweu.kdowll in com~ 
Jl1lHlicfI,ti011s, bectbtlse ,,,hen the Law Enforcement Assh:;tanc~ Act ex
tension "'US sent It'P by t11e Presidellt, S. 2212, ve:ry lieatly nestled aWay 
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in its -provisions was.at le~st o.\le:sectio!l t~utt ,;ollley:fiirve snccessfully 
dealt a de~th l?lmv to one of th,a ~n.ost slgnificallt:fea~Jlres.pf the Juya-' 
llileJustica,Act .. 'Va ~ost the battle hi committee tl}c other day to£ully 

,eliminate this aspectj but we will continue to fight the battle on Hle . 
Senate }loOY for, I think, if is critical that we not tum back on the 
problem of. juvenile crime, but that olll'efforts be aecele-tated. Indeed 
the outcome on this essential will detel~mill(\ whetlwr We will Ullcle;l.1:aka . 
a major effort todafaat the extension of.LEli, whi~hThope\villnot 
be, the case. . , • . . 

S.,2~12. DESIGNED AS ~'EXTD:'tTIO:N" AOT 

1\:[ore recently the ·admin,istratiOll 1u1.s Pl'oposecl all extension of the 
.Tuvenile Justice Act .. I must .saY, Mr. Vt>lde, instead of the extension 
act, I tl)ink it would be llloreadequately described as the "extinction" 
act .. It absolutely ignores, and would enn repeal some oithe most~ 
important pl'ovi~ons oIthls act. .'. " , • " " 

I am. anxiou\,! ~p find out who is responsibleforthis,alld why. Also, 
Hit isp~ss~~~ amicably dut~lge their positl?n. ROl)efu11y i~ will be, 
beollJ1Se""i=tI11nK we are an tl'ylllg to a<:~ompl~sh ~he Sall1.e thlllg. '. 

;;Mr. Velde ancll\fr. IJugel', who han! grven slgmfi<:ant paris of th,(l;tl' 
IM(~~.s, to, fi, ght, in,g cl'lme, ha YC an l,lllc1el'stan<l,illg ot the conrplexitks of 

~ t/tles~ problems .. I don't want to leaycyon" Oll,t of this, Mr. Scott; but 
\ .;~ dO,n't know nmc)l abo,l,ltJ'0l1l' ,bnckgi'()U,ll~1. ~"lt,t th~seill the Depart," 

fj 

~ ment and the 'V111tc Honse who are estabhslllng polley do not 11n(\er-
~ta~lld. Perhaps yon can ,advise Hf'l h<hfwe can do a better job of convey-

ylg' the: l~le~sage totli(lse recalcitrants.· ,'.," . 
Maybe It IS 11ke the story that oui' former colleague, Senator Ervm, 

nse<lto relish te11illg:lt. was about the fellow having tro"l1ble leading a 
muTe, tmtil It neighbol'"c'ame albilg ·and p'ickedllp a 2 by 4, and 11it th~' 
mule in the h('ad ~llld wliisper('d'in hi's ('ai', then proceeded to IN'td the 
mule without any problem. ,Vhen the. owner of the mule said "'Why 
didYOll do tlmt ?", theneighbOl: said, "'Yell, he1ol't' he will Hsten tOYOll, 
you hltye to get his attention." ., , , . 

I hOPe it if:! not l\('cessat'y to do that ~\Yith lJEAA. I fun su],e that the 
thr~~ of us want to move in,at lrnst, the same dire~tiol1. But if we ha,"e 
to find sOJnt'thing similar to a 2 by 4 to get. the attention of thOSe. in 
the administ).'a.tio~l~Y!)Q al't' misguided 01' o'i?sh'uctire, fi'ankly, ]: think 
we have a l'esponslbJ My to do so. " . . 

I didn't CO)I1(' ht'l'cto ellgngl' in a 11l01101og. I am "el'y anxious to httve 
Y01.u,' parti.cipation. . , . " " ,. . .' 

So,g(,lltll'll'l.\C'llj:why don't yon prQ~eeclns yon se~ fit: 
" 

STA'tEMENT OF R1CI1AR11 W. VELDE, ADMIN~STR4TOR, tAW EN
:FO~!CEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION,'ACCOMPANI:ED BY 
EDWARD W. SCOTT, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
()FFICEOFMANAGEMEN'r AND FINANCE,U.S. DEPARTMEN~ OF 

. lUSTICE . '. . ." 

'.Mr. Y)DJ,l):E;Thank yO'n, Mr. Clmil'man. 'Ve, do have. I>repllredstate~ 
ments.,yitllyoUl' lWl'mission;sil',:r would be pleased to offel' them £01' 
the recol'd 1 at this tin1c. . . 

~. -, 
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I will i~litia:l1y~1i.'11itjn~. COlUm.ents' to the. administmtion's.; l;equest 
focextentlon of the .TuvQmle .rustIct'. :aud Del1llque~lCY Prevention A.ct, 
l\fr.'Lugcl' wi11comlncll:t on. thedetans of administration of the pro-
gram. . " . " '. '". '., 

In Cel'taiil instances I lUl\'C made decisions that I know' the chairman 
is Tel'Y lnnddllterest('cl in. I ,,·ol,ldbe ple:ase(lto connilent on tlleSll 
mattel:s::Ml':Scott and I call also ilttempttoat1ch'('ss the-stance of the 
~dmin.istl'mtio]l, the Depal'tInent of .Tustice, and I.JEA:A~'egar(1ing 
{lIlallcmg ofthe program.· '" ", .., . ., 

Mr. ,Chah,man, as you Imow, the adminish'n:tioll1 in T('sponse to the 
l·eqnil'eJ'Qel1.ts of the Congr('ssional Budget Act of 1974, submitted to 

_ Congress~]ast Friday its proposal to t'xtend the JUY(,llile .rustice ,and 
, Delill,qu.ellcy Pl'c:'(,lltiollAct. This was 1 day pl'ior to the deadlinidol' 

submIssIon cstabhshecl by the Budget Act. . ' 
[',Festimouy coutillU(,S on p. 16.J ..' 

ThE' YICg Pl!J~SlllgNT" 
rr,s. SCIIClte', ' 
lr(/,~lIillut()lI, ]J,e, 

Ex:rrrnIT No. 3 

OFFIcr~ OF TIlE AT3'onNEY' GgNmIAL, 
JVasTlington, D,O;. Mav Jit, 1976, 

J)g,PI :Un,' YICg PllESlIlgN1': I. nm lllen~ed to forwnrd for ~,(Jtil' cOIlSidel'fI fion pro
llOsell ",Tlt\'ellill' .1usti(le !lnll DelinCl'twllcr l're\'entioll l\lllendnll'uts of U177.1t 

TIlis 111'01lOHE'cl hill Illllell<li; tile .1u1'euile ,Justice mId Delill(]Uel)cy Preventioll 
Act of J!lH nmi extelids.the' ullthol'itr <If thE' Law Ellforcemeut Assilltnnce, Ad
llJillilltl'ntloll to nd!lliJilstel' the. ~\ct for Ilnnd<1itionnl yenr. ~'llehm l)l'oYicle~L nd~ 
(litionnl fuuds to tlle r~aw Enforcement ~\sllistnllce Adminh;trati{)1l to COOnUlll,l.te· 
Pederlll jm'ellilE' <1eliJl(lUencJ' pl'ogrnms and nctiTities amI to nssist Stat~s, 1.mitl;l 
of gem'rnl local goVel'll1nent, fillll pl'intte llon-llroflt agencies,ol'gnnizl,l.tioml, lill~ 
inHtitutioJls in their efforts to comhnt jUYi>llile delinqnency nmi ililprO\'e tlle juve-
llilE' jUKtiC€> system, .• " ". . 

TIl(>' legislntivE' proposn1i~lclU(hiH n numher of nlllE')Hllll(.'nts' c1esignE'<1 to, 
stl'E'llgthen tHe cool'(linntion of l!~eclel'nlefforts, TIle l!'edel'nl (1oore1illlltillg (01)lIcil 
would hecome in\'01.\'ed}n the IlrE'pnr/tfiOll of fI)lllunll'ellorts N~lntec1 to nnn1ysis, 
ornlnntioll, I\lIe1111nnllillg for J!'E'clcri,ll ju\'enile c1e1iI)(ldenc~'l)rogrnIllS, I~EAA run
n"'IlJ' 11l~ogl'f\1IJ1! ,,"oulcl hI:' coordinated with J)ellnrbnellt of'Health, Educntion nnel 
,,'elfllre 11l'ogrlllllR funded U1Hlel' tIle RUlIa wily YOllth Act, '. 

In addition, RignifiCUlit chungeM nre Il1lldE' In tIl€> forululn gTllIIt rrrogram, ~he 
mil.' of ill-Iducllllatcliillg fnnd:; iH vrollihited nnd llU nssUllllltioll of COl'it pl'orlsion 
iH ne1ded to Htllte vlull l'eClnh'el\leut~, Admnce!l teclmiql1e progrullls woulel include 
1ll'ogrUIIIS designeel to meet llriorit~' lli>ec1:-; identifiecl.ill n .Stnte's, <}etnilE'Cl stua~ 
of lleed/!, The reqUh'('lllellt thnt ~t!ltus offell~Jt>l'R he <1einstitutionnlized witJlintWo 
years is c1nl'ifietl withl'egnrcl to tl)e perlllif;pr,,!,', 1'IltIier than mandatory,plncement 
of finch offendel'H ill Hlteltel' fncilitiel:!. '.cll'e A(lininilitrator, is gl'nntNl tltltltority to 
continuE' funding to thoM Stntes whiclt hm'e neIlion>e!' Knhstnntilll CplIJIJlillnce 
'vit1li\l the two-year time limitation f01: deinstitutionnlization and. evidenced on 
1111E'quh'ocnl c()llIlllihilent to nchierillg thif.;()hjecth'e witIli\il\.l~E'nS~llnhle Hllie. . 

'l'h~ hill 11l'0Yic1eK that~ll~e}alEI1\Illll\f;iK, schOQl ~}rogl'flmK ~yill ~)e, cOOl'i:lil\ated 
with the United Stntes Office of Educati(ln, A,new cntegorYQ~ youth advocacy 
progl'n~nl:! j~ml(le(l to the lillting of ~ll('einl ElllrilinRill11rogl'n~m{ ill or(lel'to focus 
upon t)lillPIE'IIlIH ofbr~llging illlllrOYelllentH to the jm'enile jnHticesl'stem, 

Th(>Ac1milliHtrntor if! Ullthorizec1 to IJel;I1Ii~ lIP to 100 lwrcellt of 11 Htnte's forllniJn 
p;rflllt fm)cls to, hI' ntiliz(>(l nH lllntch fpr othel',ll'edE'rnl.jllyE!IliW Ill.'li1Iq\1enC~' Ill'O
gfliin grnnt/l, 'I.'lIi1\ wl11 illcrefiiie flexihility fllId Mrlilit lllfiXillllllll-\lfi(> oithese fUluls 
in,StntE's which IUlYI;' heE'Il mmhletn fnllr ntiJizellyailnhle.l!'ede\·nlfulld ROurces, 
~I'he Acll\lilliHtrfltol'~ is fllrthE'l' flutl.101'ir.edtowniYB'Ill/ltclJfol· Indinn trUlell und 
other IlIH)r~gillnl gr.o\lllH wIlerI.', mntch funds Ml;'llot./wflilnlllE'.ailc1 to Wfliye state 
linhility\,'llere n .State IncJ~s jllris<1iction toe)l~ol'ce grullt ni.{reellle'!ltf; with ImHan 
tl'ihes, ,"", . ' . .' "' .. : :' 

The Ilroposl\l nllthprizEH $50il1Hlioll for ,Tm'el1Ue ,Justice Act l)l'ogrums tlll'Ough 
i97$. 'I.'he Innintennllce of effort Dl'oyif.;iolll'! of tllE' A(:t, Il11Plicnhle to. (Mille Control 
A~t funds expel1de(1 for jUYE'uile pr()grnJl1s in 1972( n~'f:l <leletNl. 

• 
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=,F,inal~~Il,l1umbet: of: the ,adrniI1;istrativeprovisiollS of the Grime Control Act 
are incorporated as administrative prOvisions applicable to the JUyenile Justice, 
and De1inqUf,mc~'Preventi0!1 Act The addition of these provisions permitsT.JEA.L\. 
to I1dmillister the. two acts in a parallel 'fashion. The provisions include for..tilal~ 
ized rulemaking authority, llearing and appeal procedures, recorQkeeping require
ments, and restricUonl> on the diSclosure of research and statistical information, 

1 recominend theprorupt alld fllvorl1ble consideration of the proposed "JuYenile 
Justice alId Delimiliency' Ptefention Amendlhents of 197'7 . ." In additi,ol),Jo the bill, 
thereis enclosed It 'Section-by-sectionanalYsis.. . . , ' 

Tile Office or~Iailagelllent and Budget'llllsnclvised,tliat tl~erc isnoobjeqtion to 
the submission of this legislative proposal to the Congress.' 

Sincerely, . . . 
. ED", ARb H. LE\fI,' 

AttOrney Gl'nel.·al. 

A bill to amend the Juvenile Justice andDelinquen~~,Preyentioll Act of'.1974; 
~. ~ .' ' " . . and for other purposes' " ' 

• ' < ' " ~'~ • 

Be it enacted by the Senate op.d House -Of Repres8ntativesaf the United States 
of America'in Congress assembled, That this Act may he cited as the ",Tm'enile 

1\" Justice and DelinqtIency Prevention Amendments of 1977", 
il Sec. 2, Title II, Part A of the Jm'enile .Tustice and DeliulluencY.Preyention Act 

of 1974 is amelldetl as follows: ' 
(1) Section201(g) is amended by deleting the word ".first" anel insertiIlg the 

\\ word "seCond" in lieu thereof. . 
~ (2) Sectioi1204(b) (5) is ameuded by inserting in the fil'st sentence after the 
~words "AdVisory Committee" the words "and the Coordinating CoUncil". 

(3) Section 204 (b) (6) is Ilmende(l hy imlerting after the wordS "Advisory 
Committee" the words "antl t.he Coordinating oCoun¢il". 

(4) .Section204(f) is amende,d by, inserting after the words '~appropriate au
thority,') .and hefo~etlle words "departments and agencies" .the word "Federal':~ 

(5) Sectjon,20f(g) is amended by deleting the word "part," and i~lserting the' 
word "title!' in lieu thereof. .' , , ' 

'(6) Section204(j) is 'amenQed by inserting after the word "agenCY," the word 
"Qrganization,!', and hy deleting the word "part" and inserting the word '~title" 
ill Hen tllereo,f .. ' '. . ' ' . 

(7) Section 204(k) is amended by deleting the wor~l "part" and insl'rting th(.' 
Word "title" in lieu ther~of. and by deleting the ')\ords "the .T11Vl'nile De1illllllency 

, PreYE'Utioil Act. (42 U.S.C. 3801.et sell.)" an(linsertingthe words "~itle ITr of this ,', 
Act" ,in lieu tllereof. i'e '. . . ,,' 

(8) Se()tion 206 (d) isamen~led by deleting the word "sii''' 'qnd inserting the 
word ",four" iulieu thereo,f. ':' , . . 0.' , • . ' • 

(9) Section208(e) is amendJ~d by cleletj,ng the words "to th~ Adminifltrntor" 
nnel "the .AdmiIiisb:ation of'. 

:PARTB-FEDERAL ASS:r;STA~CE FOR STATE AN.D r"OCAL P~OGI\A1t[S 

. See.,3. Title II. Part B of suell Act is qmeridedas' follows:'. . 
, (1) Section 221 is amelided \iy tleleting the word!'! "and local,government$". 

(2) Section 221 is further amended by insertingo,after tbe wora:;'''througll'' tqe 
words "grants and". , . . '. ' '. i.: . . .,' 

(3) The third sentence of secUon 222(c) is amende(lby deleting .the word:> 
. ''local goverriments" am1 insertillg the words "units of general locnl go'\"ernment;. 
or comhinations. fhereof" in lien tIlereof .. ' .' , '. ' :'1\ ,.,. , 

(4) The second sent~nce' of S~(ltiou 222(d) .is nmEil~ded bY;'d.!11et{ng tlll~ words 
"or Idnd consistent with the niai:ntenailce of programs reqhirecl. hySection 261". 

(5) Section 223 (a) (4) i:> ameilded by dE'letingthe wordS'''local ~OVerllnients" 
the first fime ther OCCllr lind inserting thE' words "units of generaLilQcal goyern-
ment 01' combinationsltilereofli InUeuthE'reof. . ' . .' ':' .' . 

(6.) Section 22~(a) (5HS' aniei'lded by inserting after the word!!' '1}Q(~al goyel'n-
ment" the words "'Of combinations thereof" . .' " . 

(7) Secti.()n 223(11) (6) is Ilmendedby -deleting the words "local '~overnment" 
and inserting the words Iluriit oJ:: general locnlgovei'nment" iu lieu thereof. 

(8) Section 223(a) (6) is fnl'ther UDlE'lidE'c1 lly inRl'rting after the ~yords "local; 
government's 'structure" and before' the wOrds "(hereinnftel; in this part" the 
WQrds"or to a regional pll1uningalrency". . 

. . !~ , 
,I 
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(9) Tb,e':fjrst sentence of section 223'(a) (10) is a:mended by deleting the words 
"or by tIle local government". 

(10) The :first sentence of section 223 (a) (10) is further amended by inserting 
after the words ':01' through" the words "grants and". . , . 

_ (11)' Section 223 (a) (10) is further amended by deleting all of subparagraph 
(P) and insertiIlg in lieu thereof the follQwing: 

H(P) projects designed to develop and implement the programs identified in 
the detailed studYQf needs f{)rllulated pursuant to pamgraph(8) ;". . 
',d12) Section ,223 (a) (12) is amended by deleting the word "must" and. insert-
ing the wOrd "may" in lieu thereof:',· . , 

(13) Sectii:m'223(a) (20) is amended by deleting tlle word "and" the last time 
it occurs.,,,",," ' ',. 

(14) Section 223 (a) (2i) is :redesigtiat~ as Section 223 (a) (22). 
,(15) Immelliately after'pa'l'ag'raph t2~i) of Section 223(a) :insert the following 

new pal'a'graph : .- , " ' 
"(21) demonstrate the wi1lingn~ss of the State and units of glmeral local 

government ,to aSSume the costs of improvements funded under this llart after a 
reasonable period of Federal assistance; and". 

(16) Section 223 (c) is amended fly inserting the following Ilenteilce at the 
end thereof: "Failure to acl1iev,e compliance "'ith the section 223 (a) (12) require
ment within' the two year tiljle limitation shall terminate ·allyState's. eligibility 
for fundi'ng under this subpart unless tlle Administrator determines that tIle 
State is in Sllbstantial compliance with the requirement and hlJ,s mal1e,througii 
appropriate executive or legislative action, an unequivocal" commitment to 
achieving full compliance witl1ill a reasonable time.". . 

(11) Sectioll224(a) ~5) is amel1c1ee~ lly deleting the word I'and" the last time 
it occurs., . ' 

(1S) Section g24{a) (6) is rinieude~l by placing a comma after the' words 
"develop ancI implement" 'ancl inserting thereafter the word.s "in coordination 
with the United States Office of Education, Depal'tment of Health, :Edu~atiQ11 
a11<l Welfare,". 

(19) Section 224 (a) (6) is further amended bJ' deleting the period at the euel 
thereof Iln'el inserting ill lieu th('reof a semicolon followed by the word "and". ' 

(20) 'Immediately after paragraph (6) 'of Section 224(a) insert the following 
llew paragraph: . ' .'" , 

"(7) develop and SUPl)Ore programs stressing advoca,cy 'activitieS', nimec1 at 
illlp~oyillg Ilel'vices >to yQuthimpacfeel by the juvenile justice system3:l. . 

(21)' Section 227(a) iii! amended by deleting the words "State, public or private 
ngency,institutiol1, or individual (whet11er Uirectly or through a State or local 
agenC'J')" anc1 inserting the. words "pilblicor private agency, organization, in
sti'tntion, or 1.ric1ividual {whether (lirectlyor tllrough a State planning agency)" 
in lieu there\.lf. . . " . 

(22) Section '227 (b) is atnen(led by deleting the words "ins~tution, or in
diyic1unl under this part <,Yhether' directly or through It :State agency of local 
agency)" and iilserting tl' \). worelf; "organization, instituUon, or imlividtilil Under 
this title (whether directly or through a State planning agency) "in lieu thereof •. 

(23) Section 228 is amended by deleting all Of s~lbsection (11.). Subsections' 
(b), (c), upd (<1) are rec1esignlltpdns ~ullflections (11)" (b), and (c) respectively. 

(:24) Redei(;ignate~ /iectiol1 22R(a) is runeuded by deleting thE' words "tincler 
" this· part" anel illsetting the words "by. the Lu w EnforcemE11tt Assistnnce Ad-

l1liuifltration" iulien thereof. ' . 
(25) RedeSignated sectioll- 228(a) is fnrther,amendedby deleting the words 

"2iJ per cenhIm of".. .' ,.' , ' 
(26) RedeSignated section 228(b). is amended by deleting the word IIpart" and 

inserting tl1eworcl "title" inliell thereof." ' 
(27) Imlne(liately nfter l'et1('signnte<l Rection 228(<:) insert the !ollo\vhlg new 

paragraph; " 
"(e1) In the case of 'It gl'ant11i.lder tlIi~ part to all lntlian ,tril)e, '01: otMr 

nhorignalgr(mp, if the Aelminilltrator determines. that the tdheor grQUP clo.es iwt 
have st1ffirientfnnds lttli.Unble to meet the locahil1are of the cost of 1\I)Y program 
or project to be f\mded 'under thL'grmlt; tIle Admiriistra·tor may incre~\se the 
Feclernl i';IHu'e oUlle·cost tlJl'reof to the extpnt lIe eleems necessary. 'Where n State. 
does llot~h::tye an adequate forim1 to enforce grUJlt proytf;iolJs impOSing liability 
on Indiauo?'l'jj1bes, tIle Admilllstmtor is a,uthorizeel to waive state liability amI 
may pur~,p~J!}l~llleg~l remedies as are necessary. ~ 

If 1), " 
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"(e.) If the .Admit;istrator determines; on the lIa::;is of il1fol'mntiOll ayailablp. 
t6.1iiin c1uring any fiscal year. thata portion of the flllJ<1S .gralltecl to all apvU· 
<:nntUl}c1er 'Ulis part for thnt fisenl yellr will not be required by the applicllnt 
or will become aYailahle b~' virtue Of the,application offheI)r(n;isi01!S of 8ectioi\ 

.509 of title I ·of tIle: Omnibtls Crime Control. and Safe Streets Act. of 19G5, thrd 
portion shalllJe amilahle for reallocation ull(ler section 224 0rthis titW.". 

Par't C-Xationallnstftllte for JuYenile Justice and DelinquellcJ' PI'en-nUon 
Sec. 4. Titlf! U. Purt.C of s\~Cl1Act is amendell (U~ follows.~ .. , .. '. 
(1) SecUOIl 241 is allle1lC1ed hy deleting' all of subsection '(e) .. Sullsectiuns 

(f) uncl(g) are redesigllntecl,as subsection,,; (e) anl1 (f) respecti'ely. .' 
(2) . Redesigliatecl Rectioll 241 (f)' is aUlencle(l h~~ inserting after ,t (4)" I1ml 

hefore tIle words "elite).' into contrnctR" tIle .w.orc1~ ~'mal;:e grant::; nml", 
(3) ,The sul,Jsectioll letter(ld "(lJ)" inJllledilltelJ' follmnng~'eclesigntltecl S(lC-

tioll 241 (f) is redesignated snl)sectioll "(g) ". .. .. 
(4) Redesignated section 241(g) il" Illll(lIUle<l b;\' deleting "(g).(I)" wlliC'll 

::tppears ·illunecliately Of tel' tlle WOl"cl "SnhR(lctioll" and inserting ',',(t) (1)".ill JiNl . 
m~reof. 

(5) Section 248 is deleted ... 

Part n-Authol'izatioll of ~<\.111)rol1riatioll 
Sec. fi.Title It. Part Dof Ruch Art iR rimenclecl by rec1esigllnJ~ng the title 01: 

Part TJ "ArlmiuiRtratiYe Pr<nisiolls" tlud fiR :follows: ..' 
. (1) Sectio1l261 ifl amemlecl by deleting nIl of snllf-lections (a) 'and (l)au~l 

inserting in lien thereof the following; ,.,. . . " 
"Tocnrry ont the pm'poses of this title there is authorizec} to he appropriated 

$50,000.000 for the fiscal year ending Septemher ::!0.ln7R." 
(2), Section 262(h) is amenclecl hy delethlg tIle word::; "section, 60::!" in the 

first sentence tlwreof ancl the words ·'tRectionGO::!" ill' the R(>comlsentence 
thereof amlil1Rerting the \YonlK "flection 602" in. the f1rst Rl'ntence Illl(1 the word::; 
"Section (}02" ill HII' RI'COll(l Rentelice in lien thereof. . , 

(3) Rection 263 iR.r(l{lesigl1ate(1 ns set'tio1l2G-1. 
(4) Illllllec1intely nfte1'8l'ctioll 2G2: im~l'rt tile following new Rection: 
"Sec. 2G3. The A{lministrnti,,'e lil"oY.iRionR of fine I of tl1~ OmllibuR Crime ('011-

tro1 anc1 Saf(,' Rtrel'tR Act of 10(18, designated aR SectionR 501, 504: ;;07. fiQO. 
;;10, 511, lIf6, 1)21 •. am1524(a) all(1 (c) of Ruch Art, In'eincorpOrQtNl .herein lt~ 
adminiRtratiYellrOvisionR applil'al)le to thiR Act.". . " 

(fi) Re{1eRigiia te(t section 204 iR amendec1 hy cleleting the \ToreIs "::;lIlisec-tion 
Ill) "~n f-Itlhsection (It) aIHl inserting t)le'words "f-I\lbRections (b) .a1!c1 (c)'!' h1 
lie'l thereof.· . . ' , 

(6) Rec1eRign!\ teclRf'ctio112G4 iR fnrther Uluelldea h~ neIcling after Ru!JRec'!"iOll 
(b) a ne"- RllbRl'ction (c) as follows: . .. 
, "(c) ~he 1l111E'UOlllE'IltR ~llac1E' by the Juvenile Justice amI Delinqnenc~~ Pl'c'yell

tion, Amepc1mentR of .11)77 I3l1all ta),e effect. on and nfter OctoDer 1, J 077." 
,Sec; 6. TitlE' Yy Pllrt C Of'RUcll Act is ~l.lueude(1 as follows: 
(t) Section 1)44 is ,dl'letea.· ' ..., 

SECTION:.o\.L ANALYSIS . ;-;;; 

SecUml t provides thdt the Act may IJe, c~tecl .IlS the ".Tu."enil~ 'Justice ami 
Delinquency Pl'eventio)l Amendments of 1077", . ' , .; ... 

"Section 2 amends Title II, Part .A ofthe'Juventle Justice ml~lrDelinquelicy 
:prevention Act of 1074J!1 ten ways :, . .. . .' . ,I ! 

(1) Section 201 (g) is the sullject of fl teclinical amel1<lul(>nt. 
(2) Section 204(b) (5) is amended to .ulUudnte the. nS:;1istance of tbe. Coordi

nating CQunCil ill the I>repa,J;atioll of the r'£l}mlUl analysis am1 eYi1.1lllltioll (If Fed-
e~'nl jU"entle <}elinquency prOgralils. .... ., . ' 

(3) Section 204(h) (6) is alllende{l to mandate the assiRtance of tll~ Coo1'Cli
natingCollncil in thepreparatioil of the ilnnllUl comprehenRh'e 1)1u11 fot ]'erll'ral 
hn-enile (Ielinquency nrogru1lls, ....,.,., 
, (4) Sl'ction 204(f) is ame)lc1ecl to rlarify. tlwJ the Ac1'll\i)iisfmtor's flutllodty to 

J"~C]U{>sti,liformati01~, reports,studieR, and Rll~:Y!.'YS if! li'lnitecl to Federal depnrt-
mentsnncingencies, . .. . . . . 

• (5) Section 204(g) is rimendec1 to antll.Ol'iz(> tlle" Ac1ll1il~istmt(lr \'0 delegate his. 
imiction.s 11nrler all (If Title 1I to any o1flc'er 01' elllployee of the Administration. 

(6) Sectiori204(j) is amended to antl~orize the .A,c1mhlistrntoi· to utilize gi:arits 
und contracts to cnuy out tIte purposes of Title lI. ' , 

,!" 
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(7) Section. 204-(1c) is umencled to ref.luire apl1l'Opriat(' .coordination ItetWet'I! 
J.,EAA actiYities fum:1ed under Title II ~11(1 Department of Health, EducatioIl, alld 
Welfare program's funded under the RUlla waJ' Youth .Act. '. 
. (8) Section 206 (d.) is ~mellded to reQuire a minimum of fOUrlUllll1a~ meeting!l 
of the OoordinatingCoullciL . " , 

(9) Section 208(e) is amended to make the title of tlleNational,A(l\"isol'yCOlll
mittee SUucollllllitt.e.e Oil Standards consistent with the ~iubcommittee title l1sed 
in section 247, . , ' 

Section 3 amends Title IT, Part B of the .. Act thrOUgh twenty-eigllt sep!l:rate 
llroYisions relating to FEklEn:al assistance prugI::;Ullf;: ,', . . . , ' .. :,' 

(1) SeCtiol) 22l is Unlendecl to reilectthat the Administrator has authol;ity to 
lllakeiorumla grlUlts only at the State {Stateplannillg agency} le\'el. ' 

(2)' S('ction 221 is further am€'Ilde(l to crii:rif~" tlUlj; Stutes.haye uuthoi:it;r to 
make formula gr!t1it funds available to both puillic t\I)(l pl:iyate ngel\cies through 
suugtanfs as well ascoutracts. ' 

, (3) Section 222(c}jsamellded to.rOU1;Ol'111 with the {lefinitiollS of "nilitt,;. of 
gene~'allocal govel'llmellt" and "c01nlJination" Ret forthillSection103 (8) mId (9) 
of ' the Act. . ' ' .,,~, . ' 

(41. Section 222(d) is'amemled to }lroyi<1e thnt opl,'- ('asllmuyhe utilize(} al> 
matching funds for formula grants UIl<l to delete tlle refeJ'ence to lllailltemmce of 
effort., ". .'. :,'. ",' , 

(5) Section 223 (a) (4) is uinended to C'Ouform,with the definItlons of "i1llitof 
general local gQvernment" and "comuillatiou"::<et tQrtll in S('Cti(lIl '103 (8) and (9) 
oft~e Act. .... , ", . . Ie. . ,. " ' . ' 

(6) 'Section 223(n) (5) ,isamendec1 to urodde 'that fuuds, exppu(1ed t1U:otigh 
llrogl'ams of local goverllment include llrogtams' Slloul:<ol'e<l 01" administered lly 
eOlllbill!l nons of local government.' ' 
, (7) Section 223'(a) (6) is aineJl(lt><l to confoI'm ",iOl the definition of. "unit Of 
g-enerallocal gOYernlllent" set fn,rtllin Sectloni03(8)of the Act~ , 

(8) Section 223 (it) (6) is fut-ther anwlldec1 to C1!l.rif~' thn,t rPh>ionlll planning 
!Iaclies mar be (Tesignated by lqcal chief 'execlltiYl~s as tIre "local i\g~llCY" to pel'
forllllllalllling and ucllllinistration functions o'llbelialfof the:ullit ofgeneral.local 
gm'ermul'nt, .... ' " . . .... .':' ' 

(9) Section 223 (a)(1Q) is amended to agidn reflect tllat formula grants lu'e 
llUHle only at the State (State plnllllll'lg agl'lley) 1eye1, . '.' . . 

(lO) SectiO!l 223 (a) (10) is further nInelldp(} to agn,ill clnrity that Stutes lillye 
nnth()~~Hy to make fotJ]luln grant fuUds aynilalll€' to hoth Plll>1iC and l)l'i\'!lt~ agen~ 
des through SUUgl'I1lltS aR well il$ contrilcts, , , , .: . . 

(11) SectioIl 223 (a) (10) is furthel: nlll(lllde!1 to deletec1rlig an.d alcohol abuse 
progrilms frolll the. list of, advanced technique, programs and. substitute programs ' 
de$igncd to meet the progl'flm priol'ities identified ill tile State's detailec1 study of 
needs. ,,: ' '. , , ' 

(12) Section 223(itl (l2)iR -umeJ1Cledto clarify that status offeude).'s Juay, Q]lt 
,neeclnot. lIe placed in 1lliE'lter fnciliti€'s. ' . . " , 

(13) Section 223(a) (20) is the Rubjeet (if n tecllllicaiull,le1ldment. 
(14J Section 2213 (n),(21) is redeRignated SectiOtl 223 (aJ (22), , 
(15) Sectio1l223(n)islllllended hJ' adding a ,new J?llragrap~ (21) to reQuire 

an assulllption of cOilt provision in the E;tute plan. ' , 
(16) Section 223(c) is amended topl'oYide that tlleAdmiIlistl'afor may 'COII

tilnle to approYt' state plans, wheren State haR faile!1 to achieve compliance with 
Sectiou 223 (a) (12), upon a detl'rlllination that: Ca) JILl' State is in I:)nbstantial 
compliance; alltl (ll) t11,e State has mu<le all Wlequi"o~al coimnitnl~l)t t!> ilchiey-
illg fliU cOlllpIiml(!e witl\in n rensoiinble time. ' 
, (1'7) Section 224(u) (5) .ill, the:;nllJjectot,il teclmicnl Uluenc1111l'nt. '.,' . 

(lS). Section 2~4(a) (0) is alll('Ildf.'(l fo llll]I)(l;tte coor(1iltation with the lJnited 
Stat€'s, Depnrtlll!:'lit of Educntion ill fhe (lp,'elqplllenJ; of SpeCial Emphllsis School 
proj4l'mllS, . " ...' . .,'.... '. ", , , 

(19) Hectioll 224(11) (6) is also t11e ImhJect of It teclJIlicall1!)lendment,. ' .' 
(20) • Section 224(a) is ame!1(led hy Ild(linA' It lle"'llllragrapl~ (7) authorizins' 

th(!llSe of ~p!:,oial E!lIphn;;is,fulldR for'yonthadyocn,C'y J)rogrI1IllS. '., 
, (2i). Section 227(a) if; nmeuded to nMpubIic und prjnl,~e organizations to the" 

lil:;t ot'entities affeCted IJy tillS RullRection, , . " '. .., ... , ' 
. (22) Section 227(c) is n,lllellc1Nl 1'0 a(M public:: n,ml pl'imtt'organilmtiollS totbe 

list of entities affected by tllissubsection;. ',' . ." ", . 
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(23) Section 228 is amended to delete the subsecti.on (a) provision for con~ 
tinuation fmiding and to redesignatesubsecUolls (u), (c), and (d) as subsec-
tions (a), (b), and (c). . . . . . . " 

(24) Redesignated section 228 (a) is amended to prohibit t4e use of forlUula 
grant funds to match LEA-A funds. . '. \ . 

(25) Redesignated section 228(a). is further amended to permlt up to 100 per· 
cent of a State's formula grant funds to be used as match for.\other Federal 
juvenile delinquency program grants... . \. . 

(26) 'Redesignatecl Section '228 (b) is amended to permit the A{lministrator 
to require. a matching cOhtributioI1 from recipients of National Institute grants 
and contracts under Part C 'of the Act.. . 

(27) Sectioll 228 is amended by adding two new subsections: (a) sul)sectiOli 
(d) authorizes the Administrator ~o ,vaive the llo~-Federallllatch for grants to 
Indian tribes or otller aboriginal groups where they have insufficient 'flmds. In 
additioll, where" a State lac}.s jurisdiction to enforce liability unde~' State grant 
agreeUlents with'Indian tribes, the,Administrator may waive t1le State'sliability 
and proeeed clirectlywith the Indian tribe on settlement matters; and (b) sub
section (e) provides for reallocation, as SpecialElliphasis funds, ,of any funds 
not l'equired lIy a State or which become ay-ailable following administrative ac~ 
tioll to terminate fUllc1ing. . . ii . . 

Section 4 amen(ls. Title TI, Part C of the Act in six separate nmendm~il1ts re
lated to the National Institute'for Ji.lveni1e .Justice and Delinquency Prevention: 

(1) . Section 2411s amended to deli:!te the subsection (e) provision for;idelega
tiOll of a11thority hy the Administrator to employees of the Institute and to re
deSignate subsections (f) ancl (g) as subsections (e) /lnd (f), 

(2)' RedeSignated section 241 (f) is amended to clarify the Institute's a'llthority 
to make grants aR weUus enter into contracts for the partial performance of 
Illstitnte functions. .. . .' , '., 

(3) ErroneOl1sly lettered subsection (b) i~:redesi.!i!lated subsection (g), 
(4) RedeSignated stlbse<;tion (g;) is the subject of a technica1 amendl.nent. 
(5) 'Section 248 is. delete<\. to remove duplicative restrictions .oIl disclosl,ll:e 01' 

trallsfer of jUYel)ile records gathered for purposes of the Institute. . 
Sectlon 5 amends Title n, Part D of the Act by changing the title. ,of Part D 

to "Adil(linistratiYe Provisions" and 'in two other respects: . ~ 
(1) Section 261. iE) amemledby deleting subsections (a) and (b) i'elllting to 

level of n;iltllorizecl funding' and maintenance of effort aJ.ld substifllting a one 
year authorization at an appropriationleyel of $50,000,000 fo:1' fiscalyear 1978; 

(2)Seetioll 262(b) is mUeuc1ed to correct an erroneous statutory citation. 
(3) .,Section 263 is redesignatiia section 264. .,,! ' 

(4) A llewsection 263 is added which ihco1'porates. the u(lministI;,atiYe pro-
visions of sections 501, 504, 507, 509, 510, 511, 516,521, and 524(a) and (c).of tlle 
g~~:~~~~s?rime Co.ntrol at.Id Safe Streets Act .. into ,the "Act. as administrative 

(5) Redesignated section 264 is the subject of a technical amendment. 
(6) :ttec1esignated section 264 iiS further' amended to ,provide that the Amend

ments made by this A('tsllull be effective on and nfter October 1, 1977. 
Section 6 amends Xitle V,PurtC of the Act to d.elete the mruntenunce of 

effort llr ovision. (j' -\ . 

[TestImony contin'ned frontp.ll.] , ... . 
~fr; Vl!:LI)'El. As an aside, ]\fl'. Chairman, I would respectfully submit 

thntCongl'ess might wnnt to j'evieviT the clelJ,cUines that it has impose<i 
with respect to theBudg-et Act. T.lEAA's alithorization legislation was 
l'ecc.'l1tly being-processed by both the Honse an(l Senate Judiciary Com
~ittees on the Same day. At the sa(~e time, we were al.so ,Pursuii1g our 
mtel'€'stsbefol'e ,both the Housean~ Senate Approprlat1011s Subcom
lllittees~ Hearings and markllp sessi ~1s\yere occurring- simlllta11colls1y. 
lVe had an additional :reqttirenWdlt..6f snbmitting this new ]~gislatioll 
vil'tua1ly all thesah:le day. . . .... 

Raving ~ppro)?l'jations available to Federal agencies that. n,dmin~ 
lster funding 'programs at the beg-inning of the fiseal year-that is 
One. o£ the major purposes of the Budget Act-is a laudable objective. 

.(;1. , I 'III 
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He It is. difficult for those of us who adminIster the programs, however, 
to have all these items cOI)siclerecl by the Congress simultaneously. Our 

.' 'agency.'s limitec1l'esources have been spread thinly in trying to ade
qnatelYl'eSpOlld toaH orfheseillteliests'und concerns at the same time. 
:We.1l!i:v8 never had to go through a>n expEll'ience like this before . 
. . [Testimony continues on p. 36.J ." 

\) 
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I ,am pleased" Mr. Chairman, 

I( , 
(I /,,;::-' . 

to ap~~~ today before the penate Judiciary 

SubcOninittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency. Since It\Y last appearence 
I;. . ," .' . _ .' ~ , . 

before the SubcolTfllittee in April of 1975, the Law Enforcement, Assistance' 
.' { .. 
,Administration has made significant progress 1n implementing the .Juvenile 

! ' 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. The statement Ot Milton lU!l\)Jr, . \ " ~ ~ 

Assistant Administrator of LEAA for the Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinq;;iJncy Preventi,on,addresses the specifics of implementation. 

Because the Act is schedaled to expire at the end of' fi~cal year 1977. 

under the terms\ of the Cpngressional ~udget and, Impoundment Con'trolAct, any 

proPoS~l to .r,ea~Jthorhe, the legislati~n iSs4Pposed to be sUbmi,tt,ed to Congress 

by May 15, 1976)1 I am;',pleasedto 'report th<it the Attorney General transmitted 
, p '\ . . 
such a propos;;'! by l~tter dated May 14. In'my testimony today, I 'will discuss 

some of the provi'sions.,of the proposed "Juvenile Justice' and D'€Iinquency 

Prev.ention Ame(ldments of 1977." 

i~'-' , 
l I 

The legislation would extend the authority ofLEAA, to';administer the 

Act for an ad,df~~Orial year. $50 millUm wouldbeauthor-lzeJtobe 'appropriated 

during fiScal year 197,8 to coord i na:te federal juveni1e programs and activities 

and ib ass 1st 'states; units of generallgeal government, arid private non;-profit' 

organi iationsin theil, effort'S to combat ,juvenile deljriquency and'improve 

the'juVe~i1e justice system. 
'". , , ' 

The propOsal iricludes a number of amendments, deSigned to 'strengthen 

the coordi na tion' of' federa 1 efforts. The Coordlnatihg Council. for JuVen11 e 

Justice arid Del imjuehcy Pri\VilntlOn would b;come involved in the preparation 

t j f..:;' 

" 

!} 
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" 

Of annual reports related to ,analysis, evaluation, and pl~nnin9 for federal 

.juvel1ile program,s. " 

Significant cha,nges are made, by the legislation we have proposed in 

the formula grant program authorized by the Jllveni,le Justice' Act. The use 

of in-kind matching funds ~Iould be prohibited and ali assumpti()h~of-cost 

provh10J! ~Iould be added to state plan requi\"ements.~· 

, The general reasons for deleting in-kind match are fourfold. First, state 

and l{lcal legislative oVersight is insured by use'ofe~it?match, thus, 
, ~, / 

,guaranteeing some sbteand local governmental control ovelj federal.ly 

assisted ,programs, Secohd; ,state a~d local. fiscal controls would be bro!~ght 

into play to minimize, the chances ,of ~!aste. Third, the tespon~ibil ity on the 

part of state and local governments to advance the purpos~ Qf the pro!lram 

is und~rscored. Fo~rth, continuation of programs, after federal fund3,n9. 

terminates is encouraged by, requiring a local financial COnll1jtment. 
" . 

It ~as for these reaso,IIS th<!t'the Omnibus Crjl]1e Controhmd Safe Streets ,N 

Act of 1968 was amended in 1~73 to utilize, a hard ,match tequirement, rather, 
~, ' 

than the previous in-kind match. It was also felt by the Congress, as indicated 

" c' ,,( 
,,\ ) 

Al ~y 
"~-

.' 

... 

"::: 

n 

I 
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ill th!! legislative history of the amendments, that ill-kind match had led to 
" ',,' , " ,'. ~", ';::~"~;~ '-\\ 

imagina~ive, bookk~eping by, recipients of funds,: an~ ~hatS'f.gnifica';t monitoring 

p'roblems had resulted for'LEAA ,and the state planning agencies. _ 
",., ' • ' -,' ',' -,,' ',' "1' 

The assumption-of-cost provision which! m~ntioned would also promote' 
" "',' , . , . t 

local ,continuation of programs. ,Improvements in juven;l!! programs and th'e 
, ~:' " " . " '.' 

jUvenile justice sy.s~em ,initiated'wi,th federal, fUhQ~ will hopefully heco~ " 

institutional ize.d if successfuL Once federal funding ha~ expired,' it i,s 

reasonable to expect that innovations which' have received support will become " Ii .' ;' ,,' " 
a permanent part of ' the overall local effo'rt. This will free-up federal 

, . 
funds to permit further expe'rimentation and innovation 'as is contemplated by . . ~ ~... ,.' 
the ,Act. 

. The l'eqlJiremen'tof section 223(a)(12) of the Act, relating tOdein'stitu

tionalizatihll\f sta'tus Offenders' within two years; woUld be clarified by the 

proposed gmendments\,#ith regard to the permissive, rather than mandatory 
. " 'I:. , 

, placement ofsl!ch off:nders in shelter fjlcilities •. the Administrator ~ould 

",' 

also pe grante(9\Jth(,rity to c~ntinue funding to those st~tes .whkli have 

achi!!~ed su~~t:ntial comp1i~nce within the' two-year time limitatlon fO~ , 

qei ns~i tut; :n~ 11 ~ation an~ ha vee~i den~ed an tlricqu i vocal cOlTllli tment to;,achi evi n9 
'.. '. \,,' 

this objectivel'iithin a, reasonable t~me, 

The proposal provides that Special Emphasis school programs .are to be 
• . ' oJ • • ~ 

coordinated with the United States Office of Education.' A new c~tegory of 

yquth advocac:y prOgrams Would be added to the listing ,of Special EmpMsis 

programs 1.n 9rde,r to focus on this, means of bringing improv!!lllents to the Juveriile 

justi!=e system. 

o 

t; 
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AnQther important provision of the proposal, Mr. Chairman,would authorize 

the Administrator to permit. up to 100 percent of a st~te's formula grant 
.' 

funds to be utilized as match for other federal juvenile delinquency program 
. ,"" 

grants. ~This will' increase flexibility and permit maximum Use of th~se: 
, " 

" funds in states, which have been unable to fu11y utiiize available federal 

fund source~ .ri Adm; oi ~trator would be fUrther authori zed' towai ve ~atch 
for Indian tribes and other aboriginal groups where match funds are not 

available a~d to'waivestate11ab11ity whe~e a state iacks jurisdiction to . 

enforce grant agr'ee~nts with Indian tribes. The first ~f th1!~e provisions 

is simil ar to authority in current LEAA enabl ing legislation. The $e~ond has 
, , 

been'proposed by the Administration as ali amendment to the Crime Control Act 

to assu,re indian tribe?' wil1 have opportun!ty for Tull participation in 

the· LEAA program • 
. (. . ,- - ~y • 

Consisten~ with the Administration's proposal to reauthorize.LEAA, being 

considered by the Congress at this time, milintenilOce of effort provisions of 

the Juvenile Justice Act, applicable 'to UiAA expenditures 'for juvenile programs 

in 1972. would be dele,ted by the p~oposed legislation. This prOVision is 

based on several considerations. 

First, it has been proposed that Crime Control Act funds be p'hmitted 

to. be used for the general purposes of the Juvenile Justice Act. () This would 

permit a wider scope of programs to be funded'with Crime Control Act funds. 

It is aiiti c;patad that'aach' state. wi1'1 use' Crime Control A~t funds to suppl ement 

activities under the \Juvenile 'Justice Acfin order'to fully meet th'e state's ')' 

needs. as set forth 'in an integrated ,juvenile juSti~ and del inquency preventio~; 
" . 

plan. The setting of an arif:iffcal minimum allocation of Cr.ime Control Act funds 
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would be incons'ls;tent wHh the,col\1prehensive plann.ing process the chanqe 

to the LE!lA program ericourages. 

Second, the mait)tenanceqf effort provision is coritraryto.the block 

gr<lnt approach tofOnding. The individual states and~theelemellts Within 

the planning structure of the states are in a better-position to 'determine ; 

funding priori.ties for. block grant: funds .. To; dictate the amount of fuhds 

to be expended. fpr one particular: a!>pect of law enforcement and criminal 

justice limits the staters.flexibility i.nplanning for effective crime·' 

prevention. 

Third. Mr. Chairman. the uncertatnty of ap~ropriatioriS for futUre fiscal 

years may result in 

decreased block,grant allocations to the states, As you know. the LEAA 

budget was reduced in fisGal year 1976, and anoth.et' reduction is proposed 

for fisca.l yea'.' 1977. 

The maintenance of effort provis,ion, 

coupled with the fact of' continuation funding fot' larfle numbers of ihdividual 

subgrant projects, wi 11' naturally result in program areas other than 

juvenil e justi ce and d¥1i nquency prevention ,.receivi n9 a small er percentage 
" <~ 

of LEAA funds. The comprehensive planning process will be disrupted •. States 

and localities will have to neglect funding of hiflh priority and inrtovative 

programs. including necessary programs to assist coUrts. and correct1'onS. 

in order ''to meet a "quota" of expenditures for juvenn~ programs. 
--/) ~\ ,. 

Finally. the yse of 1972 as a base year is not reflective of the overall 
I • 

efforts of' individual states; ,ne-jther does .it establ ish a ~eaningfUl spending 

" le.vel f~r any particular state. Unfortunately. the est~bJ;shment. of 

f,1 
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expenditure 'quotas based neither on needs riOrfundiJ} priorities could be 

construed as a maximum level ·ot..\ expenditure ~Jithout regard to the need 
" 

for even greater levels of 'funding for juvenile delinquency programs. This 

would do damaqe to the establishment of a compr~hensive Juvenile justice 

and del inquency prevention program. 

This le9islativ~ proposal whith has been submitted would incorporate 

a number of the administrative provisions of the CrimeC!:;!"~,ol Act as 
. /' ':, 
administratiVe provisions app.l ;cableto the Juvenile jus-t,,;~";'!Act. The 

addition of these provisions permits LEAA to administer the two acts in a 

paranel fashion. The provisions include formalized rulemaldng authOrity, 

hearinp an~ appeal procedures, recordkeeping requirements, and restrictiOri~ 

. on the disclpsure of research and statistical inform~tion. 

Mr. Chalrman,;I recbim1end the SubcolTlllittee's favorable consideration' 
. . c· 

of the propo~~ed "JlJve'n~le' Justice and Del inquency Prevention Amendment;s 

of 1977." For youri'ull information,! haVe included as appendices to 

I1\Y statement a copy of the proposeil legislation and a section-by-sectioil 

analysis. 

(lj " 

J\:;' 

\ 
jj 
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APPENDIX I TO STATEMENT OF RICHARD VELDE ' 

fu arnelxl the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of' i974, 

ana"f'or other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the, Senate and House of ' Representatives of the 
• L 

United States of funerica in Congress assembled, 'Ihat t,l»is Ac!: may be 

Cited as the "J~tvcnile J'liStice and Delinquency Prevention Amendrrents, 

of 19"17'1. 

Sec. 2. Title II, Partllof the Juvenile Justice and DelinqUency 

~evetJticin Act of 1974 is amended as follows; 
. , 

(1)' Scctio!') 29;l.(g) is amended by deleting the 'WQrd '!'first" 
and inserting the word "second" in lieu tpereot'. 

(2) Section 204(b)(S) is amended by inserting in the! first 
sentence after the 110ms "Advisory Conihittee" the words "and. the 
Coordinating Council". ' 

!I (3) Section204(b)(6) is affierihed by inserting after the 
1'IOms i'AdvisOl~ Cotmtittee" the wo:t:U,s "aX? the CoominatirJg Council". 

(4 )SeGticn204(r) is amen4ed by inse~±ng after the woro~ , 
"appropriate authority," ar,id before the, woms "departments and agencieE! '.' 
the l\urd ''Federal'II':! :' 

. . \~. . Ik. . r 
(5) Sec.tion 204(g) is ammaet1 by deleting the' Wo:rtl "part;' and 

inserting the wo):l:l. "title)' in lieu thereot', • 

(6) Section 20~(j) 'is ame.~ed by inserting afj;er the woro 
"agenoy." the Word "orgariization~ II) and by deletirlg the word "part" 
and inserting the word "t1tle" in lieu thereof'. 

(7) Section 20~(Jc) is amended by deleting the WOrd "par\:;11 and 
inserting the word "title" in lieu thereof, and by deleting the woms 
"the Juvenile DelinqUency Prevention Act (42 U.S.C. 3801 et seq.)'1 and 
irJ,serting the woms "Ti~le III of this Act" in lieu t~ereof. 
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(8) Section 206(d) is aIIl3nded by delet:!ng the word "Six" 
ani inserting the "worn "four" in lieu thereof. 

(9) SectiO:1 208(e) is amended by delet:!ng the woms "to 
the Administratoi,1I and lithe Adrnildstration of". 

Part B, - Federal As,sistance for State and Locai' Programs 

Sec~ 3/r:ltle n, Part Bof such AClt is ame~.ed .as follows! 

. (1) Section 221 is amended by d~1eting the ~ro~s "and local 
governments'.' . . ". . . "\ . . 

(2) Section 221 is turther amended by insert:!ng after the 
w:>m ,"through" the warns 'igJ;'aIlts and". , 

, (3) 'lhEi'thiro sentence of section 222(c) ~s 'amended by 
deleting the WOlllS "local governments" and inserting the woms "units 
of general loqal gove:mment or combinations thereof" in lieu thereof. 

(4) The second sentence of section 222(d) is amended by 
deleting the words "or kind cpnsistent with the maintenance of programs 
:r:equired by Section 26i". ' . ' ," . 

• . ' ._...J4 •. 

(5) Section 223(a)(4) is amended by delet1tJgthe words
"local governments" the, f:!.l:'st tiw.e they occur and insert:!ng the wo:rol;,,,,,~ 
"units of general local government .pI' cotroinations thereof" in lieu .11 
thereof. . . 

(6) Section 223(a)(5) is amended bYinserting·after the 
words "local government" the wOn;ls t'or corrilinations. thereof". 0 

(7) Section 223(a) (6) is amended by delet:!ng the words 
Itlocal government" and inserting the words "unit of general local 
gover;'llJlent II in lieu thereof. 

~, ., . 
. (8) Se~tior'l 223(a) (6) is further amended by inSerting aft'er 

the w:>rds" ''local government's structllI'e" and before the words "(hereinafter 
in this part" the words. "or to a. regional planning Bj5encyll. 

; (9) The ,first sentenc~bf section 223(a) (10) is amended by 
deleting the Words "or py the loc,al goveI'lillellt ". 

.' ;, 

(;I 

II 

I 

I 
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(10) ''ll:ie first f\entence of' section 223(a) UU) is f\Jrther 
.amended by :Inserting after, ,the WOms "or- through" the words ,rigrants 

:'and""" ' .' "',". . ' . 
. 

' .• (ll) Se~tion 223 (a) (10), is f\Jrther amended by del~ting all 
o:"l?ubparagraph \0) and ,;Inserting in. lieu thereof ~he f'ollow:!pg: 

. "(D) proj ectscl~signed' to deve10p arK'! :!.niplememt , 
. the progra!lls identif'ied in the~~de¥edstUdy of : 

needs f'onnulated pursuant to paragraph (8); ", 
o ~ 

(12) $ection 223(a)(12) is amended"b~r deleting the MJm 
''must II and ;Inserting the wom "may" in J.ieu;~hereof', 

(13) Section 223(a)(20) is amendecI hSl d~leting the woro "and"· 
the last time it occurs, 

(14) Section 223 (a) (~l) is redeSignated as section 223(a)(2f!). :., 

(15) Thmedia.teJ.y after paragraph (20) of' Section 223(a) 
insert the f'olloWing new paragraph: 

"(21) demonstrate the 'willingness of ·thf:) State 
and units of' general local government to.assumethe 
costs of' improvements funded under this part af'ter a 
reasonable period of' Federal. assistance;, and", 

.. ;~;(J,6>' Section 223(c) is arreooed by;inserting the f'ollowing 
sentence at the. end thereo!,: "Failure to -aChlevecompliance with the , 
section 22g(a)(12) reqUirement· within the two year time limitation 
Shall tenninate any State!';; eligibility f'or funding under mis subpart 
unless the Administrator determirtes that the State is in SUbstantial 
compliance with therequirer.ientand has made~ through appropriate . 
exeCutive or legislative act.:Lon,' an unequivocal comnitrnentto achieving 
full corn'plianpe within a reasonable, tirnf;l,n, . 

. . , . '. '. .1\. 
(17) SeCtion 224(a)(5) 1s amendedby deleting the word "andll 

the last t:ime.itRPPUI'S, . (;J 

(18) Section 224 (a) (6),.isarnended by placing a POnTna :af'ter 
the woms !'develop' an$i . implement" and. inserting thereafter the I10ms 
"in coomination With the United States Of',fj,ce of' Education, Departl)'.ent 
of' Health; f,ducation and ~relf'a&, ", .' " .' ' 

'. (19) '~ection224(a)(6) i~ f\Jrtper amended.by de;tiing·the 
period at the end thereof' and inserting'in lieu ~thereof' Ii semicolon 

II f'ollowed by the wom "and", . 

(L , (20) IrrmediateJ.y af'ter paragraph (6) of: Section 224(13.) insert 
-...~,~_... .<,Y1,,"SolloWing neW' paragraph ~ 

'~-~'n" ~;. 

o 

}} 
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"C7}develop' 2l1d support Prog8ll1S stressing 
.advocacy activities aimed at improVing aervices 
to youth. impacted by the juvenile jUsti.ce system. ". 

(21)Sectiort 227Ca} is. amended.hy deleting the NOroS i'Stat~, . 
public or private agency> institution, or lJldiv:l:dUal (whether directly 
'or through a State or local .. agency)," and insert:tng; the words "pub]j,c 
or private agency,organ:l:zation, institution, or individual (..mether 
o:l:rectly Or through a ~titte planning'agency)l~ in lieu thereof. 

(22) Section 227(b) is amended Oy deleting the words 
"j.nsti\;ution, or individuai under this par!:;'. (..mether d;trectly or 
thrOUdl a State agency bX' local· agency) "and :inSerting the wortis 
"orr;anization, institution, or individual undOJ:' this,;title (whether 
dii'ectly' or throU/,11 a State planning agency) I, in lieu thereof.. 

. (23) SecUon 228 is amended by deleting all of subsection (a). 
Subsections (0), (c) ,and Cd) are redesignated as subsections (a), (b), 
and (c) respectively. 

(211) Hedesignated section 228(a) 1samended by deleting the 
words "WIder this part II and inserting the \'/Ortis ''by the Law Enforoement 
As:;istarice Adlldnistrationl! ~Jieu thereof. 

~.~ , 
(25) RE;designated section 228(a) is further amended by 

deleting the wortis "25 per centum ofl!. . . 

(26) Redesignated 'flection' 228(b) is. aminded by deleting the 
word "par!:;" and inserting the wom "4itle" iIl lieu thereof ~ 

(27-) Inmed1atelYafter redeSignated section 228 ( c) insert 
tile following new p<iragraphs: . 

. ::;>' 

() 

"(d) In the case of a, grant Wlder this par!:; to 
an Indian tribe or;'e:ther abcrigirialgroup, if the 
Administrator detennines that the tribe or group dOGS 
not havesuffici{;;nt funds avail8ble to meet the locat 
share of the cost of any program or project ·to be' 
. .funded under the grant, the Administrator may iIlcrease 
the Fedeiral share of the co::;t the=f to the extent .he 
deems necessary. JVhere a State does not have an' adequate' 

. forum to e!lf'oroe grant provi:>ions"imposing liability on 
Indian tribes ,the Adw.fu:i.strator is authoriZed to waivE1: 
st,ate liability and may plm;ue such legal.remedies as 
are necessary, 

Cf 
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, "(e),~'Iftl1e Adnrlnist;ratol;'d,eterin:1nes, on the 
basis or: info.rmat10n avaiiable 'to' hiin dilr:1hg any 
fiscal year, that a portion of the,i'unds :granted 
to an applicant unoer, this 'part for that fiscal y,ear 
will 'not be rcguired by theappl:l,cant or wUl become 
available, by Virtue df', the application cif the pro- ' 
visions ,of section 509 of title I of the OmniDus 

. 01'imeControland 'sate Streets ACt or'1968, that 
portion shall be available for reallocation under 
section 224bf this title.". ' 

Par'~ C - National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Del:inquency 
Prevention 

sec. 4. Title II, Part C of such Act is aIlEndsZ:Caifollows: 
- . 

J 
I 

,(1) Section 241 is amended by deleting all or -subsection (e). 
Subsections (f) and (g) are redesignated as sUbsections (e) and (f) " 
respectively. ' 

(2) Redesignated section 24l(f)1s ain2nded by inserting 
after "(I!)" and before the woros "enter into contracts" the woros 
"make grants and". ' 

(3) 'lhe 'subsection lettered "(b) n immediately rollowing 
redeSignated section 24l(f) is 'redesignated subsection neg) fl. ,", . ~ 

, (4) Redesignated section 241(g) is amended by deleting 
"(g)(l)" whiCh appearsinIiIediatelyarter theworo "subsection" and 
:inserting "(f)(l)" :in lieu tl:lereo:r. " 

(5) Section' 248 is deleted. 

Part D - Authorization of Appropriation 

Sec. S. TitleII~ parj;D of,such Act is amended by redesignating 
the title of Part D "Administrative Provisions" and as foiIows: ' 

,.'. ',r 

\1 
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(1) Section 261 is rurended by deleting all ;1' ~ubsections 
(a) apd (b) and fuserting in lieu thereof the followmg: . 

. "To carry out the purposes of this title 
there is' authorized to be approprIated $50,000:,000 
for the fii'lc;uyearending Septerd:>er 30, 1978." 
,'~ . 

(2.) Section 262(b) is amended. by deleting the words !'section 603" 
;1n the first sentence thereof and the words "SectIon 603" 'in the second 
sentence thereOf and inserting the wopj.s "section 602.\' ii1 the first 
sentence. arid the words USection 602'11 in the second 'sentence in lieu 
thereof. ' (II . 

n " !1. .... '. 1\. " 
. (3) Section 263 is redesignatt:d as section 264. 

section: 
(1\.). Imnediately. after; section 262 msert the follow:ing new 

"Sec. 263. ~e .Administrative provisionS of· 
j) title -:t . of the' CXnnibus Cr:ime Control and Sai'e Streets 

.

Ii,i Act of 1968, designated as SectionS SOl, 504, 507, 
Ii 509, 510,511, 516,521, and 524(a) and (c) o;t'sucn 

l\ct".are incorporated, herein as adIfilnistrative provisions 
applicilble to this Act.". \\ 

\::~ 

. (5) Reqesi~ted.section 264 is amend~~bY deleting the 
words "subsection (b) 01 in pUb section (a) and inserting the words 
"subsections .(b) and' (c) Jl 'in lieu tpereof. 

,~\ (6) Redesignated. sectipn264i5 further amended. ~yad.ding 
after subsection (b) a new subsection (cras fOllowS: '" 

j) 

"(c) fue amendments macj.e by the Juvenile Justice 
and Delii1quency Prevention Amendments' 0:r:L977·sha,ll 

'take effect on and ~er October 1, 197.7. II 

Sec •. 6, Title V, Part. C ?f such Act is amended as fOllOWs: 

(1) Section 544 il3 Cle1eteq., 

0' 

~ I 
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API'ENDIX II TO STATEMENT OF RICHARD VE,LDE 

SECTIONAL ANALYSIS 

Section 1 provides that the Act may be cited as the "Juvenue Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Ar:1endments of 197711 • 

Section 2 amends T:i,tle II, Part A of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 in ten'ways: 

(1) Section 20l(g) is the subject of a technical,' amendment. 

(2) Section,.204(b)(5) is amended to mandate the assistance of 
, the Coordinating Council in the preparation of the annual analysis 
and evaluation of l>'ederal juvenile delinquency programs. ' 

(3) Section 204 (b) (6) j s amended to mandate the assistance of 
the Coordinating Council in the preparation of the annual comprehensive 
plan for Federal juvenile delinquency programs. 

(4) Section 204 (f) is amended to clarifY t!:Iat the Administrator I s 
authority to :request infornation, reports, studies, ani 'surveys is 
l;lm1ted to Federal dej;J<u'tments and agencies. ' 

(5) Section 204(g) is amended to authorize the Administrator to 
delegate his functions under all of Title II to any officer or employee 
of the Administration. 

(6) Section 204(j) is amended to authorize the Administratop to 
utili:::e grants and contracts to carry' out the purposes of Title II. 

(7) Sect jon 204 (k) is ,amended to require appropriate coordination 
between LEAA activities funded under Title II and Department of Health, 
Education, and 1qelfare programs funded under the Runaway '¥,outh ACt. 

(8) Section 206(d) is amended to reqUire a ntlnimum of four annual 
meetings of the, Coordinating Council. 

\ 

(9) Section 208(e) is amended to make the title of the National 
Advisory Comnittee Subcorrmittee on standaros consistent with the 
subconunittee title used in section 247. ' 

78-464 0 - 77 - 5 • 
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Section 3 amends 'fitle II, Part B of the Act througp.. t\1enty-eight 
scparato pr'ovisions related to Federal assistance Pt:Ograms: . 

. (1) Section 221'.i.5 arilen:led to reflect that the Administrator 
has authority to make formula gronts only at the State (State 
planning agency) level. 

(2) Section 221 is furthel;' amended to clarify that States have 
authorit~T to rnakefonnula grant funds available to both public and. 
private agencies through subgrants as well as contracts. . 

I: 
. (3) Section 222(c)is 8mlended to confonn with the definitions 

of ItWlits of e;erieral local gove:mrrent" and "combination" set forth 
in Section 103(8) and (9) of the Act, . 

(II) Section 222(d) is arnende:l to provide that only cash nay be 
utilized as matcl'l;l.ng fWlds for .formula grants and to delete tne 
r~ference to rna1htenance of effort. 

(5) Section 223(a)(1l) isrurended to confonn with the det'iuition5 
of "Wl!t of generalloca1. goy=:mrrent" and "combination" set i'art;h in 
Section l03(6} and (9) of th(~ Act. 

(6) Section 223(a)(5) .ls amended to provide that fun:ls expended 
through programs of local 'lQvernment ~c1ude p1Ogra~ sponsored or 
administered by combinati(lhS of local govern;lient. 

(7) Section 223(a)(l,) is amended to conform \'lith the deriniti~n 
of "unit of general Iced!. g>;Jvernrnent" set forth in Section 103(8) of 
the Act. if 

(8) Section 223(ch(6) is further rurended to clarify that regional. 
plannine; bodies ll'ay bll designated by local chiei' executives as the 
"local agency" to peifol1Jl planning and acl:ministration. fWlctions on 
behalf of the unit oi' general local goveI'l1llEnt. 

I, 
(9) Section 22j/(a)(10) is amended to again reflect that formula 

groants are made oril!; at the State (State planning agency) level. 
,I . 1-) 

(10) Sect~.on 2~3(a) (10) is further arnen:led to a.gairi clarify that 
States have author$.ty to make i'ormula grant fUnds available to both 
public and pri vatei agencies through subgrants as well as contracts. 

(11) Section 2~3(a)(lO) is fUrther amended to da+ete drug and 
alcohol abuse progroams from the Ust of" advanced .techn,ique programs 
and supstitute prograrns deSigned to meet; the program p~orities 
identified in the State's detailed study of needs. . 
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U2) Section 223(a) (12). is amended to clarify that status 
offenders lnay J but need not J pe placed in sheltar facilities. 

(13) Section 223(a) (20). is the subject of a technical 
amendment. 

(14) Sect~on 223(a) (21) is redesignated Section 223(a}(22). 

(15) Section 223(a) .is amended by adding a new paragr'aph (21) 
to requll'e an assumption of cost provision in the state plan. -

(16) Section 223(c) is amended to provide that the Administr.~or 
may continue to approve state plans. where a State has failed tcf 
achieve compliance with Section 223(a)(12) J upon a detennination t1')at: 
(a) the State is in substantial compliance; and (b) the State has 
llk'\de an unequivocal cOlllnitment to achieving full coinpliance within a 

. reasonablc time. 

(17) Section 224(a)(S) is the subject of a technical arre~nt. 

(18) Section 224 (a)( 6) is amended to mandate coordination with 
the United States Department of Education in the development of 
Special Einphasis SChool programs. . 

(19) Section 224(a)(6) :l.s also the subject of a technical 
amendment. 

(20) Section 224(a) isarrended by adding a new Par-c.gra10. (7) 
authorizing the use of Special EinPlasis funds for youth advocacy 
programs. 

(21) Section 227 (a) is amended to add public and private organiza
tions to the list of entities affected by this subsection. 

(22) Section 227(b) is amended to add public and private organiza
tions to the list of entities affected by this subsection. 

(23) Section 228 'is amended to delete the subsection (a) provision 
for continuation funding and to redeSignate subsections (b), (c), 
and (d) as subSections (aL (b), and (c). 

(24) Redesignated section 228(a) is amended to prohibit the use 
of formula grant funds to Il'.atch LEAA funds. . 

(25) RedeSignated section 228(a) is further amenied to permit 
up to 100 percent of a State's fonnula grant i'unds to be used as 
match for other Federal juvenile delinquency program grants. 

(26) Redesignated Section 228(b) is arrenied to perndtthe 
Adm:lnistrator to ,require a matching contribution from :recipients of 
National Institute grants and contracts und~r Part C Qf the Act. 
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(27) Section 228 is amended by adding two new subsections: 
(a) subsection (d) authorizes the Administrator to waive the 'non
Pederal rratch for grants to Indian tribes or other aboriginal 
gruups \·mere they have insufficient funds. In addition, mere a 
state lacks jurisdiction to enforce liability under State grant 
8£,l'eements Nith Indian tribes, the Administrator may waive the 
State's liability and proceed directly with the Indian tribe on 
settlement mitters; and (b) subsection (e) provides for real10cat,ion, 
as Special Emphasis funds, of any funds not required by a State or 
wh1.ch become available following administrative action to tenninate 
funditlg. 

Sectioh 4 amends Title II, Part C of the Act in six separate amendments 
related to the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention: 

(1) Section 241 is amended to delete the subsection (e) provision 
for delegation of authority by the Administrator to employees of the 
Inst.itute and to :redeSignate subsections (f) and (g) as sUbsections 
(e) and (f). 

(2) RedeSignated section 241(1') is amended to clarify the 
Institute's authority to make grants as well as enter into contracts 
for the partial performance of Institute functions. 

(3) Erroneously lettered subsection (b) is redesigr.a't;~ 
, subsection (g) . ' 

(11) RedeSignated subsection (g) is the subject of a technical 
amendment. . 

(5) Section 248 is deleted to remove duplicative restrictions 
on disclosure or transfer of juvenile records gathered for purposes 
of the Institute. 

Section 5 amends Title II, Part D of the Act by ~~ the title 
of Part D to "Administrative ProvIsions" and in two other respects: 

(1) Section 261 is amended by deleting subsecticns (a) and (b) 
relating to level of authorized funding and IlEintenance of effort 
and substituting a one year authorization at an appropriation level 
of $50,000,000 for fiscal year 1978. 

(2) Section 262(b) is attended to correct an erroneous statutory 
citation. 

r 
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(3) Section 263 is 'redesignated section 264. 

(4) A new section 263 is added which incorporates the administra
tive provisions of sections 501, 504, 507, 509, 510, 511, 516, 521, 
and 524(a) and. (c) of the Clilriibus Cr:ime Control and Safe Streets Act 
into the Act as administrative provisions. 

CS) Redesignated section 2611, is the 13ubj ect of a t?C'lmical 
amendment. . 

(6) 'Redesignated section 264 is fUrther amended to provide that 
the amendments made by this Act shall be effective on and after 
October 1, 1977. 

Section 6 amends Title,V, Part C of the Act to delete the maintenance 
ofaffort provJsion. 

:i 

\\ 
!I 
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[rrestimony continued from p. 17.J 
Senator BAYH. I wonld note for the record that you did an ex

cep.tioll'ally good job testifying, despite showing sigliificant signs of 
fatIgue. . 

Mr. \?':i?,J,l)E. Thank yon, sir. 
I did not mean to piead persolUll privilege. 
Senator BAYH. I can understand this is the first time you have 

had to do this, and it is a new experience for us aU. 
Perhaps having b'ied it once, we can mak(' imprOYemellts, lYe are 

trying to assure 101lg-Oyerdue fiscal pl'll(lence and fiscal respon~ibility, 
and that imposes hardships on us as well as yon. 

WHITE. lIor;sE AXD oJ.\1B DICTATE l-YEAIt BXTE~S:rOX 

Mr, YEWB. Y('s, sir. 
I would 11my like to briefly highlight SOllle of the provisions of the 

legislation ,yhich has he('n submitted. 
~\.. I-year extension of onr curl'ent anthority, which expires Septem

ber 30, 1977, is reqnested. 
LEA~\' reqn('stecl a 4-yeal' extension, hnt it was d('cided hy the \\11ite 

Honsp 1Ul<1 the Offic(' of Manag(,lll('nt and Rndget that a I-year e:ll..i:en
sion would he more· appropriate. 

Fl'om the standpoint, of those of 11S who al'e directly charged with 
the responsibility of adnlinistration of the program a longer extension 
would 1)(> pl'eferab1e, How('ver, the Pl'esid('nt mnst giye consideration 
to the difficult financial tilllt'S that the Federal. State, and local govel'll
ments now face; sOllle difficult, choices must b(' madp. 

SeIl'a'tOl' BAYJI, 1I1W didn't the adminh;tratioll snpport n. l-year ex
tension of both LEJ •. A and tIl(' .Ju\'enile .Justice Ad, if the ostensible 
concern is the yel')' difiicu1t. financial hardships that confront the 
countl'Y~ 

~fr. ·YBLDE. That is -the s('ntiment of tllP HOllse ,Jnclicial'Y Com
mittee at this tillW. The Senatp committC'e takes a diffit'l'(,llt ,Tie,Y, as 
does the adlllinisrmtion, 

Senator IhYJI. Frankly, I think it is folly, If we have a program, 
it is ('ithel' a good pl'Ogmin 01' it, is not, LE.\.\ has l~pen ,yorking long 
enough that, we shonlc1 know wlwthpl' it is a good pl'ogl'aIl). I think 
.JIl\Teni10 .Tustice has, also, althollgh thel'C' has b('en considerah1e opposi
tion hy Pl'esidcnl FC)l'(l and thns a gl'eat. d('a1 of confusion and delay 
in getting illlpl('mentatioilo ,Yhen WC' hav(' 'a good progl'ilm, this busi
ness of kyeping it. dangling e,-('ry year 'h('lFS gllarffnt('e that a good 
program lR not· goingto be as good as it can be, 

I don't sec how YOll fellows who ha ,-(' to 'administer program!'> can 
make plans; I menn cl'im(' is not going to disappear, jurenile delin
quency is not. going to disappear a year from now, we know that. 
These are aspe('tH that takp a year or mOl'e to get started. 

You al'e only pl'('spntly getting stalted dmyn thC'r(', ::\11', Luger, I 
wOll1(1 assnme? 

,Yell, I asked that question rather faeptious1y. 

AD)[lXTR'l'JU,!'OlIR .\(}ATXR'l' YKm-TO-YI<:AH l~XTEXSTOX 

)Ir. Ym,m~. From tllP standpoint of prog1'am ,administrators, we 
share yOlll' yi('\\' (,llti1'('ly. It ShOll1d he noted. howewr, that we have 

~ I 
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achiev~cl a major Yict?r'y in an administmtioll that is ex;tJ'emely COll-
senra.tlVe on Federal aIel programs. ' 

The administration is recommending against the rt'newal or ex
tension of many programs. Under those circUlDstunces it is significant 
that. the administration has requested teanthorization of thisprogmm. 

Tho hill wonId extencl the program essentittJJy as it cnl'l'elltly exists. 
8e\'(,1"111 pages of the legislation incl1lCle tr.cJmical and pei'fecting 
ame]Hlments. These are more changes in gl'llll1mar and reference -than 
changt's in substance. There are, ho,n'Ycr, t,yO significant substantive 
rcwisions that require comment. . 

Tl~e. first is our request for.eljmil1lttioll of current soft match 
prOVIsIons.]. 

As the chairman knows, this is a m.aUer iQf some COllcern, not only in 
the context of extension of the program, but as l'egltrc1s administration 
of current law. 

Our request for elimination of soft match is based on 5 years of 
expel'ienct' in administration of soft ma tcll requirements hI the LEAA 
progmln. Prior to 1973 soft match ,ms permitted by our enabling 
l£.'gislatioll. My preparecl statement is somewhat charitable with re
spect to our experience ,yitll soft match. I stnte that it resulted in 
some imaginative bookkeeping pl'actices. The hard reality is that it " 
made lia.rs out of everybody. Thete is only so much soIt match avail- ii 

a.ble for a criminal justice agency. Only a certain aUlount of salary 
t'xpenses or overhead could be added. In a situation ,,,here there is fI, 

continuity of grants, a \'nilable soft match runs out quickly. This 
causes monumental bookkeeping and anditing pl'obll'J.11s. rt i'equires 
eVl'rYOlle to strt'tcll the regulations to keep PI:ognllfisoperatinp:. It is 
treniendously time consuming to aSSllre that these matching Tt\quire
ments n l'e met. 

On the hasis of this expel·jenC(" tIlt' Congress in 19'7!3 repealll'c1 so.ft 
matt'll l'(l(lnirem(~nts for the LEA..:\. program. 

As the chairman knows, tIwre '''fiS a comp1'o111isl' betw(,t'l1 the Honse 
and Sl'llate Yt'l'sions of the .Tm'enl1e .Tustice l£.'gislation hl 19'[4. Soft 
match was inc1nd('c1 in the act as a compromise bet\yeen the no-match 
version of tIlt' Honsl' and t1ll' 10-1wl'cent hard-match yersion of the 
Spnatt'. 

'Ve 11a\'e construed the, uctto giw LEAA administrative authority 
to exprt'ss a pl'e'ference for either harclor soft l11ntch, or to require 
both. Oll!' Clll'J'ent l'eg:nlations l'xpl'ess a preference fol' hn1'c1 match, 
with anthorityto g:l'!1nt waiYel's ns.the nec(lss!ty arises. 

Sel1ntol' R.\YII. How t'xtensh'e ,\'t'1'e wnlY(>]'S grallt(>(l h~r LEAA? 
~:rr. VELDE. The rerrnlntions hay£, l'ec£'ntlv·bet'll issned. ,Ve lul.ye sev

eral l't'qnests p(ludhlg. I am not cel'ta.in ~\Yhethpr any waivers have 
HC'tnal1y been giyt'll. as of this time. 

Vermont is a Sta.te where hard match is n J11ltjOl' issne. ,YP hln:e 
e~."changrr1 c01'l'eSpOnc1rllCe,yith ~fe1l1bel's of 0on,gl'ess all the matter. 

I nm nl!lo ll.,ynl'e. ~fr. ('hairman. of 1'0111' t'xpl'ession of intt'l'est in this 
\\ arpa. 'Ve are prepared to grant wl\h:e1's 'upon a sl':6winp: of ('nus('. 
il Sellntor BA YJT. 'Vhat would cOllstitntr adequrrfp ('ause?-
'! :Mr. YEWE. Difficnlty hl obtaining: t1w rash match irOlJld be the pri-

mrt1'.! jnstifi{'ntioll. 1V'(' I'eqnir\ 1\.\ sllOwin,rr ,plat thel'(, ;~las 1)et'11 an at-, 
tPlllpt to obtain cash matell whH'h Wllf;l;)lot successful, fJ~' t11flt tl1ere was 

t 1'1('(' Exhihlt No. 24. 
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little or no likelihood of the grantee being able to obtain the tequired 
casll. 

Senator B~YH. Who makes that determination ~ 

AUTHORITY TO,. GRANT WAIVERS COULD BE DELEGATED 

Mr. VELDE. At; the pi'esent time, I would. In some cases the author
ity could be deregated either to Mr. Luger 01' to our regional admin
istrators. The volume of requests would determine whether the au
thority would be decentralized. This is the kind of determination that 
could be delegated either to Mr. Lager or to our regional administra
tors if there ' .. ere a sufficient number of requests. 

Senator BAYH. May I ask a question ~ Perhaps the answer is obvious. 
If l\fr. Luger has been employed to run the juvenile justice program 
and issues arose involving the match or other matters, it would seem 
to me, that you might hal'"e numerous other things to concern yourself 
with, and would want to delegate this responsibility as the 1974 act 
provided. lVhy have you not delegated it to Mr. Luger? 

Mr. VELDE. I would be pleased to eventually delegate the aut1lOrity. 
The regulations have just bet'nl'ecently revised., and it will most likely 
be merely a matter of time before such a delegation will 'be made. 

A separate set of regulations for soft match requires a substantial 
amount of business on the part of our relatively small audit staff. It 
requires completely separate sets of books to be kept. 

Senator B.u"'1I. 'V ould you prefer that. "'e go back to the provisions 
of the bill that passed the Senate, in which no match was reqnil'ed? 
That would savE'. us all a lot of trouble. 

Mr. VEWE. From the standpoint of audit and bookkeeping, that 
would certainly 'be 1110re ad,·antageous. Howeyer, experience in admin
istration of the program has also suggested that w"hen the grantee bas 
a significant financial stalm in the program itself, "when justifications 
must be made not only to the Federal Goyernment, hut to State legisla
hIres, county boards, and city cotl11'~i1s, there is a greater standard OT 
care with respect to the management and ndministratioll of the pro
gram than then' would be if only Federal money is involl'"ed. 

Some jll1'isdictiollS have a limited ulldit ca pability of their O\Yl1. They 
typically only audit State funds, and not Fede:'ral funds coming into 
the State. IVe fonnel this to be the case in many States, LEAA does not 
haye the ~W;Olll'ces to -audit enclly grant. lYe must depend largely on 
Stahl and local audit capabilities, If there are no State funds inYolved, 
necessal'yaudits mny not bp undertaken. . 

Tlms, from tllP standpoint of the fiscal integrIty of t11(~ program, our 
exnetienct' has indicated that some cash mutch is desiTable. 

/! From the stund])ointof pro!!;ram participants, however, especially 
.. in thpse davs of clHficnlt fiscal cil'Cllmstauct's, casll match may pose 

problems Tor both nnblie and 1I1'iyate grantees. 
Senntor R.\YTf. The renson I r·aist'd tIl(' qnestion w"as that the Senate 

bill, S. 821, 1'(,<]l1il'('(l no match. One of tlH~ rt>itsons )yas the pl'obl(>l11 
vou nllndl'c1 to. I nSS\lme that, despite the bookkeeping problems, you 
,,,ouM sti1lcolllC' dOiYll on tlle side of requiring It match as being more 
pl'udmt. rol' tlle 1'l'asons vou just ll1entiOJ1l'cl % 

1\1:1'. YEI.m,. Yes. sir. It is l\Ot only becanse of fiscal concerns. Our 
cxpt'l'il'ncc hus indicated thatfcash Hiatcll leads to bpttt'l' project man
ngement, because thcre is tl\iS additiolHlll'l'<]uirement., 

; 
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Too O~e!l it is easy t(\~ say, "This is jnst Federal money; who cares 
whether It IS wasted or.116t; who cares whether the project is a snccess~" 

But where the gmutee has a financial stake, ithecomessomewhat of a 
different matter. 

LOW rRIORr.ry ASSIGNED lIIAINTEJ:.TANCE OFEFFOR'r 

The other prm'ision of the proposed 'bill that I want to comment on 
is very familial" to yon, Mr. Chairman. It has been a major point of 
discusslon regarding the renewal of tIle LEAA legislation in the Sen
ate .Tu:diciary Committee. The provision to which I refer is our request 
for elimination of the maintenance of effort requirement-the statu
tory funding floor. 

In my prepared statement, ~fr. Chairman, there is a discussion of 
tlmt provision. This is a time of declining overall resources for I.JEAA. 

Looking at t11(> entire appropriations history of the program, it 
can be seen that fiscal year 1975 was the high-water mark of appro
priations for LEAA, at a leyel of $880 million. For fiscal year 1977: 
however, House Appropriations Subcommittee approved only $600 
million for LEAA, with $40 million of that sum I.'armarkpcl for the 
academic assistance })l'ogram-LEEP-and $40 minion earmarked for 
the .Tnv(,lli11' .Tl1stice A('t. Thus, LEANs oyer all resonrces lUlTt' de
c1inecl approximately 40 percent, excluding tllL' juwnile jnstice lunds. 

The result of this decHne is that funds for all of the other concerns, 
pl'iol'itil's and interests of the Congress and the administration for 
0111' efforts to assist tIle States in improving criminal justice anc1assist
ing law enfol'ct'n1l'nt, mnst be spread extremely thin. 

For example, there are majol' concerns today over pal'ti('ipatioll 
of courts in the LEAA program and the u,vailubDity ofadeqnate rE:~ 
sources for correction, both adult and jllwnile. 

There are many priorities to be serred in the face of dwinc1ling 
resources. 

We have had experience 'with illUding floors ane1 ceilings and statu
tory set-asides in the cori'ections area in the. past. vVe know from this 
experi(:'llce, after audits of how the funds 'Were actually spent, that 
the stated priorities and objectives may not necessarily be achieved 
in the most e:f1'I'('ti1'(' fashion by inflexible and nnbending statutory 
requirements. There are certain judgments t1Iat have been made when 
determining limy 11111('h mpnf.:'y ,,'as Bpent. for one pnrpose 01' another 
and how much was spent f01' police 01' courts or corrections .. 

Based on that experience, the aclministratiollhas proposed a an ore. 
flexible formlll~ fo deal with this .problem, and yet achieve the objec
tives that I think all of ns 11e1'e sbal'e-the devotion of a substantial 
anel significant share of I.JEAA resonrces to jnvenile justice. 
If t.he cnrrent t.rend in apPl'opi'iations continues, as rep1"esent<.'d hy 

t.he Honse. subcommittee action, there may be J'elatively little funds, 
if any, left for other than juvenile programs. .", 

Senator BA'l"II. ~fr. Velde, I can ullcler$.tanel yonr i:'Ollcern about 
percentag<> reqnirements from th(' stanclpoiilt. of administration. 

Do yon support, anel does the administration SliYJpo}.'t tile, percentage 
approach a~nd fignre that is containeelm th~ measure reported last 
week by the Judiciary Committee ~ .. ~il 
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AD'lIINISTRATIOX SUPPORTS JD )J;.\IXTEXAXCE nEPEM, 

Mr. VELDE. Yes;' sir, the flexible formula, which sets a floor of 
roughly 20 p('l'cent is preferable. There would be a set-aside based 
upon the availability of appropriations in ratio -to the funding base 
of p~al year 1972. This l'ecommendation was formulated aftei· con
sult'~~~loll with a number of private ~roups who Wl're int. erestl'd and, 
as y~)U know, are articnlatl' advocates of the .Tuyenile .Tustice legis
lation. Testimony was presented to the Senate Appropriations Sub
committee last Tuesdayhy these ~roups, urgin~ fun funding for the 
Juvenile Justice program authority. On tht' other hand, they inc1i
cated that they did not want these funds to reduce resources for the 
needs of the rest of the criminal justice system. 

Sllch action puts those ,Tuvenile .Tustice authorities in an nntenable 
position. Other pressing needs of tIle criminal justice system could 
literally go begging because of the ahsoIute set-aside which places 
Juvenile .Justice-progrmns in a most fayored status. In reality these 
officials h!tve to deal \\'ith both, adult and juvenile courts; they have 
to deal with police agencit's. The resulting resentml'nt and bitterness 
probahly would not be worth the monetary gain that might be tem
porarily achieved. 

Senator BAYIT. I can unddel'stand those adyocates of .Tuvenile ,J nstice 
feel inclined to say they don't want to take moneys away from other 
branches of law eu'forcement; we all understand HIat. The 1974 act did, 
howevel', establisll this as a favored or priority al'ea. 

U you or the administrntion or both support the percentage ap
proach, why was that approach not contained in the bill, S. 2212, that 
President Ford originally submitted in which the maintenance of 
efi'ort sections were stricken in their entirety and no comparable ap
proach substituted ~ 

This repealt'r "as not only in the I.EAA bill "'hich was sent 111) 
some time ap-o, bnt it was also in the .Tnyenile .rustice Extension Act, 
which was SUbl1)Htt'd last week after S. 2212 ,vas rt'pol't!:'d by .Tudiciary, 
oyer my objt'ction but with the Ford administration support. 

l\f1'.VELDE. TIl(' original proposal "as suhmittecl to Congress last 
SPl'llp-,.nt a tinle when thl' program was being inHially St't up. 'Ve 
didn't luvi'e eXl)t'riellce at tllUt time to make an informed judgment. 
The recol11mendation was based on prior LEAA program. experiencl;', 

J10t so I11UC11 eX1)erit'nce with jlrnmile ili;'ltict'. 
The provision hl tll(' Rt'nate bill-So 2212-now represents the 

administration's and LEAA's position, and I wonld suggest that it is 
a workable compl'omisethat. can bl' efi'ectiYely administt'recl. 

Senator BAyn. r don't want to lU1nect'ssarily tread on toes here, 
but is l\fl'. Scott in a hetter posHion to spt'ak for what thl' adminjstra
tion feels, or al'e yon? I know yon can spt'ak for the LEAA position. 

l\fr. VEr.m:. The jnyenilejnstice amendult'nts han' been under d{'
yelopment for som~ timt', as ,\ell. The ctll'rent Senate committe\.' bill 
(lot's reflect OUl' bt'st judgmentin that regard. 

PRESIDENT A'ITEl\IPTS ']'0 E).L\S0tTLA'rn .m M"I' 

Renator HArTT. Yon haw to considel' how some of ns -dew this situa
tion. Here is amensul'C, the ,J uvcnile .T usticc Act, that tl1e President said 
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he.'wouldJlot fund, he clicln't ask for any money, and when we provided 
it to. him he tried to defer it anc1 was defeated; and, then the only 
two times he has giYell us any ·attention, legislath'ely, he wanted to 
emasculate ,hwenile ,Justice Act-which passec1 the Senate 88-1 and 
the House 329-29. 

Those are cold facts. I am sm'e that yon gent1emen 1)9,ve not been 
inyolYed In this, but that is the r(>cord.'LEAA has been in existence 
since 1f)68, as I recall. 'What is the tvtal amonnt of money we have 
allocated to its programs? . 

1If1'. VELDE. Approximately $,1,.5 billion. 
Senatol' BAyn. ,Yhat has happened to the rate of crime during the 

existence of I.JEAA ~ 
Mr. VJ~WE. Crime has gone np and gone down during that period. It 

depends on what kind of crime vou are talking about. " 
For example, in If)72 there' was an abso1l1te decrease of 6 percellt 

nationwide as reported by the Uniform Crime Reports. Under that 
rationale LEAA may lw,,:l' bl'en dl'emed successful by some observers. 

Senator R\YJI. ,Yimt has l)appened to the rate of crime from. 1968 to 
1976 ? 

1111'. VELDE:'It has gone up and gone down. 
Senator R\yJI. You might find a I-year ~\berration; but yon can't 

really tell us crime has gonl' down in that period of time, can you?· 
Mr. VEWE. In certainresp('cts; yes. 
Senator BATH, Then tell us all about it. The people in the country 

will b(' glad to kno,,', and so will I. 
i'11'. VELDE. Looking at the crime rate on a qmntl'l'-by-quarter basis, 

in calendal' 1075; it can be Seen there hae becn a significant decrease, 
Althongh the figm'l's are not yet out for the fi1'st quarter of 1976, I 
think nationally there win be an additional yery significant dl'crl'ase. 

The trend is l'eYersing, yery subshmtiully since the high of 1974. 
Senator BXl"H. Are we talking about decreases, 01' decreases in the 

mtl' of hlCrease ? 
}\fl'. VELDE. Both. 
Senator BAyn. I must say, I ha1,'c, lll',-er seen an FBI report that has 

shown there has been an absolute decrease in total crime. 
Mr. VEI,D1~. If you look at the quarterly \reports in 1975, you wil1 

see a 16-percent i'ncl'ease over the like pei'ied for the first qllarter of 
] 975, nIl 8-pel'cl'nt hlCl'ease fol' tl1e s('co11(l quarter, a 6~pel'cent increase 
for the third qual'tl'l', and a 2-percent lllCl'Ca;;e for the fourth quarter 
OYel' the Eke perioll ofa year ago. 

That is a wry snbstmltial downhll'll. In some of tIle seven categories 
of reported crime tllere were absolute decreases in the second half of 
1975. Crimes of yiolence, ('specially murders, were off ill absolute 
J1Umbers. These are national decreases. 

Sl'natol' Rwrr. And the year before that it went up 17 percent. 
Mr. VEWE. Beginl1blg ill the f01ll'th quarter of 1973, at about the 

Same time there was a very substantial downturn in the economy and 
a· substantial increase in unemp]oynwnt, there was a significant na
tional increase in crime. For the first three qnarters of 1974, there were 
very modest increases. If you look at. the uniform crime reports 
trend duta by quarter since 19681 you will see peaks and valleys, rises 
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and falls. There is 110 consistent projection continuing upwaTd. As I 
indicated, in 197'2 theTe was all absolute 6-percent decrease nationally 
for all categories. .~ 

Senator BAY.H. If you look at the trend, although there have been 
peal{s and valleys, the gelleml trend has been up since 1968. 

Mr. VELDE. For property~rimes, yes. For crimes of violence, yes 
and no. 

Senator BAY.H. Well, it is remarkably inconsistent to be toM that 
there has been a relief in some of the crime pressnres, and then you 
still hear very "concerned" rhetoric from the adminIstration on crime. 
I didn't ask this question, frankly, and I don't think there is any need 
for you to be defensive aboutjt. I think all of us have to recognize 
that we would like to do better, and there are limits to human capacity 
to solve a problem. I think you very appropriately pointed out the 
direct relationship between the economic downtul'll, and that when 
people are ont of work, crime goes up. 

The one most significant thing that the administration can do to 
fight crime, is not to pass more money for LEU or corrections or 
hardware, but get people back to work. That has been proven again 
and again. 

But what we were trying' to do is fine-tune the Federal approach 
to the crime problem. Certainly you gentlemen are right ill tlmt arena. 
To have the same percentage of I"EAA moneys year after year after 
year for juvenile justice is to say you are satisfied with the way things 
are going and feel enough is already being accomplished. 

Mr. VELDE. Mr. Chairman, that is not really the intent of tlus 
amendment. \~ 

I would like to make an additional observation 011 the crime trends. 
I do not mean to suggest that there is a dir(>ct correlation one way or 

another between the availability of LEU funds and the crime trend 
data in State and local jurisdictions. 

Even in the peak: year of LEAA funding, anI' funds repr(>sented 
just over 5 percent of State and local resources devoteel to crimh~f\l 
justice. Those crim.inal justice eXPe11ditnres, incidentally, representl.'.L'l 
only 13 or 14 percent of State and local expenditures for all purposes. 

LAW E1\70RCEl\IENT AND .ruSTICE Jll\. VB LOW PRIORITY 

Law enforcement and criminal justice are, in fact, low priorities, 
both on the part of State and local governments, and on the Pftrt of 
the Federal Government in terms of the investment of dollars. ",:<:!!i1e 
LEAA has spent $4.5 bil1ion for criminal justice, and ill the last 5 
years the Federal Government 11as given the States five times that 
amount to improve the quulity of the air and to clean up the water. 

. . We a~e thus ~ot talking about a very substantial Federal priority 
III makmg avaIlable assistance to State and local governments for-

r· crime control. . 
Senator BAnI. We aI'e talking about tlU' only priorities you and 

I can deal with now, right~ ]\fraybe there should be twice as many, 
but I think we have the resp~nsibility of seeing-although it is only 
5 perce~t of the tohtl effort-:-ls allocated as effectively as possible. It 
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is, ·aIter all, the only piece of the criluinal justice pie that 'We can 
directly-impact.. . 

Senator MATHIAS. Mr. C11uirman, maybe I can relieve. Mr. Velde of 
his defensive posture in the last few years by simply notinl!: for the 
recol'd, as I recall it, the crime rate rose 148 percent in the Kennedy
J olmson period. So this is a caSe of not having plently of glory to 
spread around, but plently of shame to spread around, al1d it is com
pletely impartial ~LS to where the fallout hits the political system. It 
is a bipartisan problem. And I don't think Mr. Velde need be defensive 
on that . 
. I would say that the 5 percent which We talk about as being the 

I.1EAA. input, is sometimes used as a sort of clt>nev;ration of the pro- . 
gram, saying, yon know, what can you expect to get ont of 5 pe~cent. 

I recall that when we established the program and when Presldent 
.Tolmson made the first announcement of wllat we hoped to aGcomplish 
with the LEA..L\.. program-it was to be an innovative program-it 
was to be experimenting as to what could be done. It wasn't to supple
ment the pay scales of loca,} police departments. It wasn't to buy 
extra typewriter ribbons for the State police or enable them to simply 
replace existing equipment. It was for innovation. 

I would also think that there is no grea:ter opportunity anywhere 
in the whole scale of the criminal justice problem than for innova
I'.ion in the juvenile justice system. 

'That is why, 1\fr. Chairman, I have been generally supportive. of 
yonI' efi'ol'tsto direct more emphasis 011 this program. I think it is not 
jnst the raw data 011 the juvenile or the criminal problem throughout 
the. country that is import{lnt, but the refinement of that data as to 
who are. the crhninals. 

UnforhUlately we have a higher percentage OT young people getting 
into trouble than any other age bracket iiI anI' entire population. If 
we Itre to innovate and experiment, with the fun knowledge that these 
eJl:periments may not work any better than the investment we have 
made over the last 16 yea1:s has w01:ked, I would just want to go on 
the record right now as saying I think the place to experiment is with 
the young people. As :Mr. Velde will remember during the aclministra
tion of Mr. Richardson in the Justice Department, who carne there 
with his prior experience with HEW, we came close to a mating of 
the HE'V ancl .rustice Department systems in a way that we hadn't 
done before. Unfortunately, after the night of the Boston Massacre, 
that initiative, I reg-r~t to say, fell off. , 

But I do think that t'w'5 peTcent is not a fig-ure we ought to cite 
as being so small it doesn't make all impact1 blit it rather shou.lcl be 
viewed as it was originally intended, as an innovative injection of 
ideas which was to see what could be done. 

lIIORE FU~DS "\NQ EFFORT NEEDED FOR JUVENILE PROBLEM 

~ That's why I think we ought to devote more of the funds and 
eitort to t1Ie juvenile problem than we al'e 110W doing. We never reany 
haYe done that anywhere along! the line; that is, put the proper per
centage into this very clearly identifiable problem. 

Senator BAYH. I appreciate the very accnrato assessment made by 
my colleague, friend, and ally. We kid one another? hut this business 
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lsdeadly S<.>ri~~lS; ancI Senator Mathias has been one membel,' of t.his 
snbco111l11ittee and the fun committee who has been there with 11S wlum 
tough decisions h!l.ye to be made. We are operating in all area that is 
not an exal~t, science. Two plus hyo may ('qual four when adding up 
apples 01' Qranges, but that doesn't necessarily ~qllate to how yon de~l 
with humall problems, in fI, boys' school, a glrlS' school, 01' a pem
tentiary. 

It is not, an exact science. But certainly the great overwl1elming ~ 
woight of I~yidl'.'nce leads 11S to belien", almost conclusively, that the 
en.rlier ill life we start giving- attention to human problems, the better 
the chunceof success-point No.1. And point No.2, t5:1e nature and 
extent of'·'on1' institutionall'.esponse to children in trouble has been to 
compound rho problem. making more difficult Inunall problems. 

Thos(\ ~n'(i the two t11t'mes that the ,TUV(,Ili1(' ,rustice Act was designed 
to adell'ess. I don't, think it. is an exaggeration. Senator Mathias, to 
stress that the Federal Government is in a position to provide. na
tional leadership. eYen with only 5 percC11t. of the total expenditure 
hl the jm;tice system. ' . 
If the job is dOl1<' as we 1,ould like to see it done, and jf we 11llve 

the, results we think 1YC a.l'e likely to ha.ve) t1w need for moneys in the 
other categol'ies should be. reduced. For ('xample, if you can deal with 
statns offenders not in boys' and girls' train:ing schools, jails, and 
penitentiuries. then the relative percentage of moneys necessary for 
secure institutions should be cut. drastically. 

I think I intel'l'llPtec1 you when yon w(,j'e abont to t('l111S that l'f'a1ly 
there aren't any substantial differences, but you cliclmention a couple. 
r am sorry we got yon off the track. 

:Mr. VEWE. I certainly agree with Senator :Mathias' assessment of 
tIH~ role of the LEAA. ,Ye are not in the operational subsidy bl1siness. 
T did not want to leaye the· impression, when I indicated that. our 
funds repres('nt only a small percentage of national expenditures. that 
thes(' fnnds are not influential at all. In many States, LEA-4- funds 
represent the only funds uvaHable for hmovation, experimentation, 
research, demonstration, and evaluation efforts. They represent the 
only funds amilable for training. 

,Ve are not in the operational subsidy business, but we are doing 
just about everything else--or rather, State and local goYer11l)wnts 
lind primt(' organizations are, with onr funds. 

These efforts are tIl(' bases on which LEAA Sh011]d be properly 
judged, not by fluctnatlons-llp or dOWli-in reported crime. trends. 

That was the point I was attempting to make, and which Senator 
:Mathias made much more. forcefully. 

There is one other considN'ution re~arding a flexible funding- floor 
Yersus all absolute> floor which shon1(1 be mC'utione>d. 

Many States will ('ollsid('l' these fignres as minimums, and the>l'e will 
be snbstnnHal hwestments in jUYeni1e de1inqu('ncy actiyities beyond 
thl'.'se minimum figures. 

But; the. qnestion is: ,Yho has the ability to set· the> priorities as to 
how: the :funds s11oH1d b<.' <.'xpe.nded from year to vear? The basic nh1-
10so'Phyof the LEAA program to elate has beert that these decisions 
genC'ra.lly rest in State and local l1ands. ' 
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ObYionsly IJEAA sets the. priorities nationally for clis\:,retionary 
funds. There are. other accounts which we mfumge' as tr-t\clitionnl Fed
('ral pl'ogmJns. For block gmnt funds, 11ow(>1'e1', the basic intent of 
C'ol~gl'eRS is that State amI local ~o'-(lrnl11ents set their priorities, c1mw 
tlwl1' omi' plans, nnd mnlC(' the grant nwnrds. . 

Stntutory formulas with minimum sr:t-asid,:,s Rtlp('rimposl's the 'will 
of ('ongl'l'ss or the. administration on State and local judgments. 

Thnt is the bnsic difficnlty thnt W(I al'(l c1(laling with here. ' 

~EED FOR FLEXIBIUTY IN DED'STlTU'l'IONAUZ.\TION SECTION 

Nmy there is one other comu1t'l1t that I wish to make regarding the 
pro\'isions of thr administration';:; proposal. That sl1bj(~ct is also ycry 
famiHal' to tIl(> chnil'mnn. . 

Thr ](lgislatiol1 requests authority to den1 more. flexibly with the 
proyisions ot sl'etion 22~ of the 1~}'j4 aet, ha.yin,g to do. with tll(> com
mitment. of Strr.t<.>s (Ulcllocal gOYel'mnents to d<.>im;titntionalization of 
statlls off(mclrrs. 

TJw.'law, as we read it. now do('s not serm to provide fjrxibiHty. al
thon,gh I 1I1lde>l'stanc1 n more liberal intt'l'pl'etntion of this provision 
may be possible. 

Th(l Stat(ls ulld(ll'stand thnt. section 223 intends tlm'c to be virtually 
an absolute commitn1l'nt to c1in:>l't stnhlS offend(lrs from the tracLitiollvJ 
('!'imina 1 justic(' system. ' 

.A number of States nr(l not CUl'l'entJy prepared to make this total 
('ommitment. In some cnS(lS, snbstnntia.llv more funds wonld have to 
br made antilable from State and ]ocall'esoUl'c(>s than would be avail
abl(l <'\-en undl'l' our most generous estimates of possible Federal re
sonrcr$". 

In C'alifol'11ia, for (lxample>, tht' Stnte set'111S disposed to make a very 
snbsrnn6al commitnwnt townrcl dt'institutionalizatjon. Some programs, 
llowewl", art' decr.ntralizeft, so that cOllnty nncllocal g-ove1'l1ments share 
the. l·('sponsibility. The State. is not willing-to c(lrtify that aU of its 
countit's will meet the statutory c1etldliuC'. We thus have a Yel'V sub
stantb 1 pl'oblC'111 hl llC'gotiating- \yjtll California as to what C01111)Iiance 
with this ])J'oYision actually meallS nnder the current law. 

The provisions of tht' pl'(>'posec1 nc1ministl'ution's'i hm wonlc1 g-ive uS 
neNIN1 flt';dhllity to work to"wnw1 this objt'ctive, but in. a. '\Yay whicl1 is 
more realistic in t(lrms oHlll', rrhilities of the 'Stntes:t~ actually comply. 

Senator R.\Y1T. I tJlink thnt is a good point. I think the act can 
l't'asonnbly be interpreted ns heing- too inflt'~iblt'. Ct'l'tainly together we 
can dt'VC'lop lang-nage to COllY('y more preCIsely 1\That we are trying- to 
-accomplish. Namely, that. tl1t'y are making a good-fait1l effort. and move 
as rapidly as they can. 'Ve. do want to put. a State in the position of 
being fOl'ced to withdraw from the program. Thus, we dest.l'oy any in
centi\'('. it migl1t, have to cleinstitntionnl saleh hccnust'. a smnn percent
ng-e remain iil institutions, or It ft'w or theh' 'locnll'ntitiC's hnyen't COll
f01'111t'<1. Ahsolute and total complinnce is, however, our el'entual gonl. 

Mr. V:ELDE.1\fr. Ohairman, w(' appreciate ;vour cOl1sidC'ratioll O:f'tllis 
point. I am sure 1\fr. Luger s11(I.1'es my view, because l1e faces the prob-
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lem continuously. r.Dhis section lIas been a major sttUl1bling block to 
effective part.icipation by a number of States in the program. 

Senator BAn-r. Let.'s work together to try to resolve the ,second prob
lem. you mentioned. ,Ve lleed to ,be careful as we establish a specific 
benchmri.rk ~ecause if we do not, then tIle old ~ounty jails will remain 
as reposItOrIeS for teenage runaways., or other young offenders com
mingling with adults 1"ho have committed more ,heinous crimes. These 
common practices are what we are trying to eliminate. 

'Whether we establish a percentage that will be a goocl faith effort
say 75 percent or whatever it might be-I think we have to recognize 
that if we are not careful, by changing' the language we. will provide 
great loopholes for the recalcitrants who seem to think that the insti
tutionalization of children is the answer to crime. Idol1~t think you 
want tlHlt. I know we don't. 

J;>erhaps Ollr friends from Vermont or some of the State neople who 
are making the good faith efforts-there are a handful of States that 
llaven't taken advantage of these programs-will comment. 

I think we all have to recogn.ize tJlat if we require that young people, 
status offenders, be treated dIfferently, to be successful we are also 
going to have to provide alternatives. The alternative of no response 
can be almost as bad as overresponse, in some cases. Some jn trouble 

'lleed the right counseling, the right supervision, the right control; hut 
-not. no supervision nor assistance. 

Perhaps we can draft adequate language. , 
Mr. VELDE. There is another dangel', Mr. Chairman. That is the 

eA"'Perience which l~as occurred in the State of Texas, where in 1973 a 
State law was passed requiring deinstitutionalization of st-ltus offend
<'l·S. Although there was an immediate decline in institution vopuJa
Hon, t110se populations today are back up. There has been a dlang<' in 
sentencing practices in the juvenile courts. Y Olmg people previously 
classified as status offenders are 110W being charged with more serious 
offenses and treated in a more traditional and criminal fashion. 

That is not a trend thUJt we want to encourage. r.Dhere is a danger,. 
however, that Uris could occur elsewhere. , 

Senator BAyn:. I think we have to look at thifads as they are. We 
can't create the system here, but l)elllhtps provide some lead(l!'slup, 
some working models or incentives, so that communities und State and 
local gOYN'nments can provide a system whf\re :t judg(>, fairly assess~s 
a young mall or yotmg woman, and then develop a response that IS 

applic~hle to that particular misdeed. '_" . 
I tlunk yon can argue. the. example that you mentloned penmaslVely 

on both sides of that issue. If a person is a statns offender, they 
shouldn't be treated as a criminal. :By the same token, if they am .oc 
felon, a minor first-term felon, we oug;ht to have a r(>sponBe that IS 

applicable to that particular deed which might be other than going 
to t}1(\ h'aining sellool. 

NoW', in all too many jurisdictions, youths are either jailecl or 1'e
lefl.sed. 

. 
' .. 
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Our responsibility, it seems to me, is to awaken the puhlic to the 
need to develop a llumber of different responses that will protect 
society and our young. 

MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT SI,tGHT OF HAND 

I~et me get back to the maintenance of effort controversy. I wonld 
liko that deyeloped for our r~ord' 

One. of the problems we have had with this maintenance of eff(jrt, 
and the reason "'e have taken a rather uncompromising approach, is 
that it has been very difficult to determine what enort has heen made 
by LEAA in this area . 
. Previous representatives sitting in your seat, let me say frankly, have 

not been candid with this subcommittee. We were told. in 1973, wll(~n 
we asked the question, t11at $140 mi11ion had heen spent. in nSNtl 1972 
fol' juveniles. Then when the time came to actually ant(' up tIl(' money, 
we found out it really 'wasn't $140 million; it 'was $112 million. 

[Testimony contiml('s on p. 50.] 

. EXHmlT No, 4 

[~X(,lmrT FROl\! TESTI:IIONY OF RICIIARD ·W. YEl,m:, BEFom: THE 

SUBCO::lUII'ITEE, .TU!-m 27, 107 3} 

Senator B.\YlI. I~et me ask you. to help us resoh,e some confiictin[X 
assessments of the kinds of commitment the Kn.tiol1 has been maldl\g 
hl the juvenile delinquency fit·en. 

Tn yonI' statement today, as I recall. yon specified that hack in 
1 n'l2 ,,'ew(>r(' fundin~ $112 million to this program. When the Presi. 
dent. signed the bill into lawr 11(' specified we were spendin~ $1;:;5 mil
Uon. OMB claims, in their special analysis of buc1~eting~ that we are 
going to be spending $177 million-we will have a chance to ask them 
l'.o" this fignI'£' "as derived. 

I note the following test·imonv from T..iEAA o;.\£ore this subcom
mittee: On .Tune 27, 1973, durini fiscal 197Z, TJE.\A awarc1('d nearly 
~140 million 011 a wide ranging jnYE'nile delinllllCncy program, and 
then this is brokt'll down. I will !1Ut that. in the record now. 

TES'l'IMONY OF RIO)'LA.RD 'V. YELDE BEFORE THE SunCOMMITTEE To INVESTlGATE 
JUYf::I[IL1'l DELINQUENCY, .TUNE 27. 1973 

EXTRACTS FIlOM REPORT OF THE COllfMIT'l'EE ON THE JUDICIMlY, U.S. SENA'rE, 
ON S. 821 (REPORT NO. 03-1011), Pl'. 34, 88, 00 

On June 27. 11>73, LEAA Associate AdmInistrator. Richar(l W. Veldc>, re
rotted to the ~('nate ('onnnittee on the Jl1(Udary, Subcommittee to Iuve5tigat(' 
Jl1Yt'nile Delinquency that: 

"During fis{'al 1972, r,EAA awarded nearly $140 million on a wide-ranging 
jUYl'nill' (ll'1inqneney J1rogrum. 1I0re than $21 million,. or Ii) l1ercent, was for 
lWl'yentioll: nearly $1G million, or 12 percent. was for diversion; also $41 
million or 30 percent went for rehabilitation: $33 million, 0).' 24 percent. was 
!<pent to upgrade ·resourel's; $17 million, or 13 percent, ~'el1t for drug abuse 
Ilrograms; llnd $8 million, or G l*r('t'nt. financed tIle comprellensiYe juvenile 
d('linqU(,llry component of the Hig-It Impact Anti-Crime Program." 

* * * * * * * 

7B-464 0 - ?7 • 6 
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TABLE I.-BREAKDOWN OF FISCAL YEAR 1972 JUVEplLE DELINQUENCY EXPENDITURES BY LEAA 

Amount Percent 
Percent of 

$136, 213, 334 
--------------------,,;-, ----------~ .,,--------
prQv~r~~~~: ______________________________________ J 

Discretionary _ -- -- -------------- -------------- __ II-
$19,934;592 

1,096,442 
94.8 _________________ _ 
5.2 _________________ _ 

Total ________________________________________ ~_---2-1,-0-31-,-03·-4-----------_-_-_-__ -_-__ -_-__ -_-__ -_-__ -_-__ -_-__ -_-__ -_-__ 

Diversion: Block __________________________ ._________________ 14, 143,396 89.2 _________________ • 
10.8 _________________ _ Discretionary _________________________________ --- 1,540,096 

------~--------------------Total. _________________________________________ 15;683,492 _____________ • __________________ 11. 5 

============~========== Rehabilitation: Block ___________________________________________ _ 
Discretionary ______________________________ • ____ _ '/9~: ~ :::::::::::::::::: 

--~---
29.9 TotaL_________________________________________ 40,793,264 __________ . _______ _ 

============~========== Upgrading resources: Block ___________________________________________ _ 
Discretionary __________________ • ______ • __________ _ 30,725,095 

2,212,286 
93.3 ________ • ________ _ 
6.7 ________________ _ 

24.2 Total__ ______________ ______ __ _____________ _ _ ___ 32, 937, 381 _________________ _ 

======================== Drugs: Block ____________________ • ______________________ _ 
114,431, 179 
3,262,002 

77.4 _________________ _ 
DI scretionary __ • _________________________________ _ 22.6 _________________ _ 

----------------Tolal __________________________________ • ______ _ 17,693,181 _________________ _ 13.0 
6.0 

High impacL ________________________________________ _ 8,075,000 _"-______________ _ 

--------------------Total _____________________________________________________ . ____ __________________ __ 100.0 
Block totaL____ ____ ____ ____________________ __________ 117,013,735 __ ____ ______ ______ 85.4 
Discretionary total____________________________________ 11,124,599 __________________ 14.6 High impacL ____ .__ __ __ ____ __________ ____ __ __________ 8,075, 000 ___________________________________ _ 

Total. _ ______ ______ __ __ __________ __ ________ ____ 136, 213, 334 ___________________________________ _ 

* * * * * 
LAW ENFOUCE~lENT ASSISTANCE AmUNISTUA'rION, JU"ENILE DELINQUENCY 

PUOJEC'r SU~DIARIES FOR FISCAL YEAR 1972 

Pinal total.s LE.AA. fi.8ca~ VCal' 19"16 !mulino 
PrrYention ____________ - _______________________________________ -$21, o:n, 034 
Dh'ersion _________________________ .. _____________________ .______ 1;), G83, 402 
RE'habilitntion _________________________________________________ 40, 703, 2G4 
Upgrllding rI.'Hources____________________________________________ :{2, 037, 381 
Drugs ________________________________________________________ 17, G03, 181 

,Juvenile (1elillqnPllC~' totaL _______________________________ 128,137, B:i2 

III ll<lditi(}1l to thl.' Ilboye mOl1i!;'l-l, approximately 2:1 percent of Mtion fundl-l 
avuilahle for the High IllIllnct CitieH Program ($B2.3 million in fi>;cal )'par 1!l72) 
will be s}J(lut in the Ilren of juYenil(l <ll.'linquencr. 

XOTE.-The following if; an ('xtrnct from the total l'(lllort of Fil-lclll Year 1072 
funds. It liho,,"s all the llrevelltion anel <1iYPl'l-lion prob'l·um>l. It does lIot include 
rehabilitation, ul1gra<led l'el-lOUl'CeH and drugli because of the voluml.' of lIulh'rial 
invoh-ed. 

PREVENTION 
('Ollllllunitr inyol\'eIllPnt: Amount 

Informatioll, education. llublic rplatioll>l _______________________ $1. ;'34, l:i3 
POlie(l/comlllUllit)'/routh l'elationH____________________________ -l-, !lR'i, 47!l 
Rellool nnc1comnl1l1lit~' Ilrograml-l______________________________ 0, 842, 301) 
Youth -invol V{,lll('n t _____ - ____________ .. ______________________ _ }lGH, 7'i0 
Voltmt!;'(ll's _________________________________________________ 2G!l, G7ii 
Special youth ~eryicps_______________________________________ 2, 772, 794 

Subtotal _________________________________________________ 20, 203, OGO 

Resl.'urch 'and <1ewlopmenL______________________________________ 7G2,874 

Prevention total ___________________________________________ 21,031,034 
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Mr. VEWE. I was speaking on behalf of T.JEAA. 
That represented our estimate of what "'as available at the tinie, 

and the amount of mOl~ey that would be spent during t.hat fiscal y~ar. 
As you 1{110\\', that estIll1.nte has now been translated mto it fundmg 
base in the new1egislution. 

Since the new legls1ation was enacted, and ad hoc internal task force 
has been established to review eyel'Y V'l'<lnt to see wl1ether onr initial 
classification efforts were vaHd, aue!. '~hether the assumptions which 
went into this estimate proved to bE} correct 2 years after the awards 
in question were made. 

It additionally had to be determined whether the gra11ts were, ill 
fact, ever implemented 01' consummated. ,J nst because it grant award 
is made does not necessarily menn that the program 1\"iU actually b6 
carried out. In many cases the local governnlent, or State agency, 
wi1lnot be able to secure the necessary matching funds; there may 
be It failum of management 01' political snpport; the l)1'oject might be 
terminated pl'elnatl11'cly; the tota1 amount of funds oi'igina.lly set 
aside migllt. not be spent; or. more funds may be requested. Also, in 
ll1tlny cases it is difficult. before the fact. to accnratl'ly chssify a multi
purpose grant and to allocate to the different functions. percentages 
of that grant award. If you look at the oYel'all portfolio of LEAA 
gt'ants as reflected by our anp:mented data base, yon will find that about 
40 pel'cent arC' a"'aJ'clecl for more than one purpose. These purposes (l,l'e 
not nhmys subject to com'enient classification, s\\c11 as police, courts, 
01' corrections. . 

The pnrpose of one ,grant may cut across tIl(' board; a training 
gt'ant at a criminhl jllstic(' facility may ha,e pers01mel from different 
agencil's participnthlp:; Iunding might be })l'oyided for a criminal 
justice facillty at th(' county h~'Yt'l which could have a youth service 
blll'ean. the connty jai1. juc1gN;' cluunbers. and the sheriff's department 
an in one facility. 

rnd!')' thos('. eir·cnmstanct's. thl'l'l:' has to be an administrative deci
sion made as to 1\"hic11 is going; to b(' charged to which n,ccount. We 
haw gone throngh that pl'oces~ with l'espect to these 1972 block ftmds 
·which were the basis of the formulated juvenile program funding 
figl11'e and have arrived at an estimate of $112 million. That figure is 
what ,,0 win administratively consider as a base for application of the 
formulas, mandated by the 1l(,W' authority. 

That $112 mi1lion figure is a. final, fir111. estimate, based upon care
ful review of how the. 19'72 funds w'ere actually expanded. The Ol\ffi.· 
estimate contained in. this y<:>al"s budget ,,,as based in part upon our 
very preliminary estimates of what the spending was Hkely to be in 
fiscal 197Q'( for those purpm)£'s. The OUB fignre included not only 
block grall~fnn(~s, which were ac('oulltecl for in the 1972 estimate, 
but. otherca&~,gorl~Rl ulllc1s as 1\"cll. 

SenRtor BAYII. \Vhat rea11y COnCN'llfi 111(' is to look back on the pU1~' 
pose of those hearings. I am sure yon will recan that the subcommittee 
was being' rat11er critical about tlie fact that LEAA 1\"as not spending 
R high enough percentage of moneys in the juveni1e delinquency: area. 
In an attempt to diss\lnc1e us from that thing, yon represented that 
LEA~ was spending $1<10 mill,i?,11, each yeal'~ oil juvenile delinquency. 

ObVIOusly, you were not ~p~iidlllg .$140 millIon. 
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Mr. VELDE. I think the figure I used, Mr. Chairman, was $136 million. 
That was our estimate at the time. 

Senator BAYH. I quoted specifically: "Nearly $140 million." I sup
pose that a consef.'vativ:rdnterpretation of that would be $136 million. 

Mr. VELDE:-:rthirJrthat was the aetrtal figure cited. The estimated 
nllocg.tion of. the funds totaled $136 million; that estimate was men
tioned by Mr. Staats this morning. 

Senator BAYH. ·W·hat definitions are being used now ~ Could we have 
an opportunity to look at those and put those definitions in the record 
so we will know exactly what we are talking about, now, as ·far as 
wbat benchmarks you use; so we will have some idea about what 
benchmarks are going to be used in the future ~ 

_ >..:.¥E:...VELDE. We will be plensed to 'provid.e for you~ records. the. as
c ':'lU:rrfpt:lOil.~::nade by the task force wInch arnved at tlns determmatlOn . 
. If you wish, l\fr. Chairman, I could also submit the portfolio of the 

awards themselves for your pernsal, and for the committee's records. 
Senator BAYH. That would be helpful to us. 
As Mr. Staats poiutpd out, part of the problem has been-and I 

suppose still will continue to be-defining exactly what is the juvenile 
delinquency program. 

Mr. VELDE. Yes, sir. 
Senator BAyn:. To use one example: Does street lighting constitute 

a juvenile delinquency program ~ 
Mr, VELDE. I think you will find, Mr. Chairman, that the funding 

determination of $112 million was a conservatiye estimate. It "Was 
based upon programs, directly relate.d to th.e conventional nnderstand
ing OT what the term "juvenile delinquency" means. There was no 
atte!llpt to bring in street lighting, or promote tangentially related 
proJects. 

rTestimony continued from p. 47.] . 
Senator BAYIt. Do you know, or could you provide for the record 

wI1at the levels for juvenile programs "Were in each of the fiscal years-
19';:3, 1974, and 1975 ~ . 

Mr.,.VEwE. We con certainly provide estimates. The original testi~ 
mony indrvated fin ll.Ilocafjon of $140 million for juvenile programs. 
That was derived frp!H a review of State plans. 

Hon: Bmcn BAYIT, 

EXL-uBIT No. 5 

<. U.s. DEPARTJlIENT OF Ji]STICE, 
I.JAW EXFOnCE1.rENT ASSlsTANCE ADMI~rIsTRATION, 

Wa811il1gtOll, D.O.,A1IgI18t 6, 1916. 

Ohairman, Slrocommitte." To I1we8tigate Juvenile Delitnquene;l), Oommittee on 
the Juuiciary, .-U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.O. 

, DF ... m :Un. CnAIR1LA.N: During. the ~rny 20. 1!)76. hearing held by the Subcom
mittee to InyeMigate <, Jm'enile Deli)1quenry regarding imnJemenrutioll of the 
.Tm~E'ni1e .TuRtice anel De1illquenc~' Pl'ewntion Act of 1n74- by the I,a", Enforce
ment AR!1istQncl' Admini!1tration, Milton I.Juger ancl r indicatE'CI tllat certain in
formation wimld bl' llroYiderl at a latE'l' date. ~llecificany, the ~ubcommittee 
('xnreRl'lec1 inter~l'lt in mat.erial relating to I,EAA juYenile J1rogram exnenditul'es 
for fif;cal yearf:. lon, 10'i4. and 107;). comlloRitioll of Rtnte 11lnnning agency Rupel'
.vii;ory boardR. delE'j<atiol1!; 'of 1)1ithol'ity to thE:\ Office of .TuYenile .Tm,tice U11c1 De
lin!]uency Pl'e"entiO)l (OJJDP). amI RhirlieR l'{;garcling juyenile nrobl\tion officers. 
I nin pleased to submit tilat information at this time. 

i) 
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As yon know, since the JuYenile Justice Act was not enacted until September 7, 
lOU, the proYisiollS relaUng to maintenance of effort .for jU1"enile programs under 
th€' Crline Control Act at fiscal 1972'leYe1s apply Oilly beginning in fiscal year 
197'1. It is of note, llOwewr, that exp€'llditures reported for fiscal years 1073 and 
1074 exceecl the maintenance of effort le,'el of aprmdlllately $112 million. LEANs 
cOmputerized grauts management information system indicates that ill fiscal 
1973, grunts relating to .lm'enile programs totalled $116,200,06;1-. This sum is out 
of It data hase for tllat year of aproximately $6~;) million. ]'or fiscal 1974, the 
figure is $113,62;:;,987 out of It data base of Itproximately $640 million. 

The maintenance of effort requirements of the Juyenile Justice Act speak in 
terms of -expenditures for juYenile delinquency programs. Since LEAA funds reo 
main uyailable until expended, and because many 'grantees do not expend all fund!! 
until after the fiscal year in Wl1ich reCE'iYed, it is not 1)Ossible to state iu absolute 
terms the total eXllf!1lditures for juye!!He delinquency for fiscal year 1975, OJJDP, 
howeYer, has reyiewed state alld I,EAA allocations f(lr jm'enile programs for the 
year, and it is clear that the maillter.mttce of effort reqUirement will be met. A 
total of $121,u86,75G in Crime Control.Act fuuds was allocated in fiscul year 1975 
for juvenile programs. COllllmterizell records ill(licate grants to date totalling 
$112,444,219. ~'lms, expenditures for the year s11oul(1 easily exceed the 1972 leye!. 
OJJDP staff is 110W iil the llrocl:'SS of det€'rmining the fil-lcal year 1976 level of 
Crime Control Act funds nUocated for jllYenile programs. 

Primary responsibility for ascertaining whether state l)lllnning agency super~ 
visol'Y boards are in ·compliance with the composition requirements of ,the law 
rests with LEAA's regional offices. The staff reviews information submitted by 
E'ach I-ltate and maintains close liaison with each state planning agency. Since 
compliance witll the board composition requirE'ment is n condition precedent to 
rE'ceiYing I,EAA funds, information on board membel'S must be submitterl to 
LEAA with planning grant applications. At that time, as well as in the course of 
comprehensiye plan review, regional office personnel ascE'rtain whether the 
YariOllS boarels are in compliance, All !loarels have now been found to l)e comply· 
in,!!: with the composHioll requirelllE'nts of the law. 

It'o!: tIle full information of the Subcommittee, several documents are enclosed 
wlJicl! hear on this area of inquiry. TIlE' firilt, iuclutletl as Attachment A. is the 
LIrrAA Handllook for Planning Grant Reyiew· anclProcfSsing Procedures, The 
second item, included as Attachment B, is an lJ,ccounting by region nncl state 
of snnenisor~' hoard eomposition. The lllul)ber of memhers in each required 
eatep:ol'Y is 1l1(1icate£1. Please not€' that thr- totals may not rectify since b03.nl 
lllemhel'!i; occasionally l'epresellt more than one fmlctional eategory. 

Thre~'.itellls arE' enclosed in response to tIle Suhcommittee's inquiry regal'cUng 
thE' clE'Iegati()ll of authority t.o OJ.JDP. Attachment C is T,EAA Instruetion 
1310AOA, DE'legation of Authority to the ASRistant Administrator, OJ,TDP 
(April 21, 1!n6). AttaehmentD is Instl'l1ctiou I 1310.3r.R, Deleglltion of Aclmill
istl'llH,-e Fnndion to IJEAA Central Ofifee HE'nels. Attachment E is ChangE' I to 
T,F,AA's Organizational Handbook, 1320.1. The change officially-estllblishes 
O.T.rDP in tIll' LJiJAA orp::tl)izatioll [mel inclicQteH its functions. 

BE'eanse of ;dml' interf'Rt in illYellile Dl'ohation offiCE'rs. tIle Nationnl Criminal 
Justice RefE'ren,eE' RE'l'Ylc{' hns pr'mared an extensiy(> annotllte<l llibliogrnphy for 
the Snllcommitfee's use. This is ~tl~l.uded as At,tadl1lU'llt F. In addition to ah
!'tracting eaeh it~Ill, thE' clocllment liiovicles information on where to obtain the 

'inatedal listed. 
T trust tllis matE'ri['lI will he of use fo tll€' SuhconunitteE' ill its delib€'rations. 

YO\1l' contimU'(l jnt~rl;f\t in tilt' juvenile progrnll1s of the I~aw Enforcement Assist· 
anee A<lministratiou is nppreciatec1. 

Sincerely, 
RIOlrARll W. \'ELDE, Administrator. 

~f1'. VET,Dr:. Allo('ati on fi~nr~saj'eH ,g:ood faith C'stimatC:'. Tl1(' rC'n,litv 
of wl1at was artually sJ)ent,,,as dC'tcrmined after the gl'ants had 1J;j~1'l; 
awardpd, after nttemjJts ,,'C'1'e made to s('rure matrhing' funds, and 
aft('l' th(' pl.'ojt'cfs were flnallv rOml)lt't('d. In some rases there 'i,ere 
~xpeJ1(litnl'e. oV(>]'rnns. while jn OnW]' ('ases fnnds wer(' turnC'd bark. 
Tlie $112 mimon fig-nrC' l'('slllted from a hard analysis and theexpe-
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denced judgment of professionals looking at; 'grants for juvenile 
projects. The true nature of projects had to Qfo identified, as well as 
trl1e eApenditures. . ,. .... ,I . 

The $112 million thus represents hard realj;~y of what actually ha1:>-
pened, not what was proposed to hanpen. . .,; 

Senator BATII. You don't lleed 'me to gIve 'you legal counsel, but 
inasmuch as you weren't fully responsible for that testimony, I sug
gest you not try to explain it. If you look at the record, that $140 mil
lion figure was used by the "White House as the major thrust to try to 
defeat our effort to obtain £undi~lg these last 2 years and to try to 
defeat S. 821 in 1974.: \. . 

The administration said: "we ate already spending $140 million, 
Senator, what do you want to make us spend more fad" Let's not kid 
ourselves. You were a part of that. If yon ,Yant to try to rationalize it,O 
an right, I won't deny you that opportunity, but you are not on strong 
ground. 

Mr. VELDE. I didn't want to defend nse of that figure, but I did 
\ commission the survey team that conducted the audit of 1972 expendi
tures. In a similar effort, 'lye have recently had an LEAA-fundeclteam 
go ol1site to 29 States and ac.tnally Jook at grants' files b) malte an 
assessment of what the court share of funding was. .:. 

It is not an easy matter in many grants to make a final determi
nation. 

PRESIDENT CITES PHONY FIGURES AS BASIS FOR OPPOSING FUNDING 

Senator BATII. I am. sure it isn't. Perhaps I view this particular 
point with a little prejudice, as a l'eslllt of it being cited by the opposi
tion over a 3- 01' 4-year period. I think, 11Owever, the $140-mil1ion figure 
was for an entirely different reason. If they had done their homework 
as you did before they answerecltlle question, we would have l'eceived 
an 110nest answer. 

Let me ask you this, as this dishonesty is part of the pattern, and 
perhaps you can explain H-or perhaps Mr. Scott is the one to respond. 

We are talh.-ing, now) nbC/ut two efforts to g'et resources back to the 
local communities to help YOHUg people. One is the mailltellance-of
effor.t requirement; the other is diI:,')ct appropriations for the JuveniJe 
JustIce Act program. 

This past year we managed to get $40 million appropriated. ,Ve 
authorized $125 million for the current year, and $150 million for 
next year. ' 

TJle appropriate appropriations subcommittel's are pl'l'sently hold
ing hearings and marking up legislation to determine ho,,: much 
money should be made ayajlable for the .hvenile .Tustice Act. 

I wish, at this point, to ~hter exhibits from Dl!pntv Attorney Gen
eral Harold R. Tyler and previous testimony to Senator Pastore, 
chairman, of the Subcommittee on DepartmeJlts of State, .Justice, 
Oommerce, the .Tudiciary and Related Agencil's of the Oommittee on 
Appropriations. ..' 

[Testimony continul's on p. 51.] 
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EXlIIBIT X o. 6 

STA'rEZlfEX'l' BY TItE DEPU'l'Y ATTonNEY GI;NERALl-hnoLD R. TYLER BEFORE TIlJ;JSEN" 
A'l'E ApPROPRtA'fIONS StJBCOllDU'l'TEE;CON S'fATE, JUSTICE, COlln~EItCEJ TIlE JUDI-
CIAItY AND RELATEIl ~\GENCIES • 

~rt, Chairman am1 :Members of the t\nbcommittee: I am pleased to ha ye Ulis 
opportunity to appeal' before rOll in flllpport of the Department of Justice's pro
posed lJUdget fOt fiscal yea'!' 19T7 and to disC11SS cel'taiu rl:'Coullllendations of the 
House Sul)committee on .Appropriatiolls. Afl ~'Otl 1m ow, lleit11eJ: the full Appro
l)l'iatioll Committee of the Honse nor tlH~ Honse itself llasactNl on what we under
stllnd to he the Subcommittee teCollunemlutions. The tequests setfortlt in this 
statement assullle thll,t the full House will accept the Subcommittee's recoIll-
.menclations. \ 

.Although the Honse 111ls 1'eo1'(lere(l pric)rities in the Imdget snbmitted by the 
Depa'rtm!mt, the final total~ are within the leyel set by the .Adminish'atiol1. One 
area of patticular concern is the illcreUill~<l number of positions allocated to the 
Department. 'We recognIze that the ('011lmIttee mny recomnielld fUrther iJlodifica
tio.ns in program allocations. IVe respectfully urge that whateYC'r) action your 
committee takes not exceed the $2,1151,403,000 total set fQl' the Department by the 
P~'eshlel1t ulld be cOllsIstent with the Administrati<m's attempt to restrain 
Significant increases in the number of perlllanent positions. 

Tile budget request for the Department considered by the House totaled $2,150,-
3TROOO. The Honse Sullcommittee has recolllmended $2,081,356,000, a reduction oJ' 
$(1),022,000 from tlle l'equest. ThE' Departme.nt is requesting that the Senate 
restore $2,030,000 in reductions made for the U.S. attorneys nn<l $66,992,000 fOT 
the Law Enforcement Assistanc(' Admiuistration. In ad(lition, the President 11as 
transmitted to the Congress Il budget amendment of $1,025,000 for the U.S. attol'- . 
IlE'YS tlmt require!:! initial consideration h~' the Senate. The amended budget 
reqnest for the Depfllrtment is thtiS $2,151,403,000. 

'1'he IlCtion taken by the House SuhcOIllmitteeiuYolYes certain nlterations of 
sl1ecific items in the President'!,; budget that require comment, No appeal is made 
from th£' <l1:'Cl'('ases recommended for General Administration, or the Bureau of 
Prisons' "Buildings unel facilitie~/J appropriation. Similarly, the Department is 
Bot appealing separately and in detaIl the increases propose<l by the Hom(~ for the 
Alltitrui"t DiyIsion, the Marshals Sen'ice, the Community Relations SerYice, the 
ll'edl'ral Burea~t of Iri"estigation, the Immigration and Naturalization "Sel'Yice, 
amI the Drug Enforcement Administ.ration. Nonetheless. it is important to note 

, that tlU' IIouf;e llaa adcled approxinlat('ly 1,000 more positions Umn sought by the 
A<1millistration, lYe must question the wis(lom of 1111(1 lwe!l for SQ' man~t extra 
p!)sitiollS, pal'ticularly since their addition would mean such a reduction iiI f.und
ing for LEAA. We,thinlt that careful restraints might be wisely placed 011 'any 
significallt lltllnbeI,: bJ: added positions. The Departln('nt also is not appealing the 
~'ecollllnelHlatio!ls 1',01' tIle appropriations "General I.ega1 Activities," "Feefl and 
:mXpl'llSeS for Wiblesses," "Salaries amI expenselS, Bm't'!l11 of Prisons," '.'National 
Institute of Corrections," and "Sullport of U.8. Prisoners" since the .House Sub
committee recommendatiolls agre(' Wit11 the original budget request. '. ' 

\1 

UNITED STA'l'ES ATTORJ:i'EYS 

The U.S. AttorneYH budget request for 1977 proposes an increase of 291 posk 
tio.ns and $5,735,000 to meet an increusea casE'load in both the criminal an,d c~v~1 ~rl 
areas. The House Subcomllli~tee l'ecommendation would proyide 200 positions amI \i 
$3,705,000. Tl1eDepal'tment appeal proYides for full restol,utiO)l of the 91 posi-
tion!; and $2,030,000 reduction,' :' 

'1'111.' reduction, if upheld, would place a .• ~erious Imrclen on the effective condlfct 
of Fl'deral litigati(lll, Recent trendS' indicat('\ tlwthoth the chil and crimhihl 
hfl.CI~logs will continue to gtOW eyen ift11e appeal is granted,' but the additional 
Pl. pOSitions woulQ. ·mal.e' the backlog more manageal1le. '£11e number of! dyil 
matters receiye<l during the first llUlf of fiscal yeal: 1.976, for example, was. 26,%· 
higher than III the cOl"responding peliocl of fiscal i9n>, While~ the rate of ij:i'ereal;e 

.-:- , . 
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in criminal cases is not as dramatic, it is serious and the dilemma of allocating 
resources between civil 'and criminal cases is becoming an increasingly difficult 
problem. In additio,n to the quantitative aspect, there is the increasingly complex 
nature of ciyil suits and the investigative and litigatiYe stages of a growing 
number of "white collar" cases. Moreoyesr, the early phasing-in of the require
ments of the Speedy Trial Act in It number of judicial districts will have 'a severe 
impact on U.S. Attorney resources. Because of the anticipated demands of the 
Speedy Trial Act, there has already been a sharp increase in the number of 
crim'lllal cases declined by the U.S. attO'l'neys. The combination of factors-both 
the increasing quantitative workload and the complexity of cases-requires that 
the Department seel{ restoration of the full amount 0,1: the budget request. 

In addition to the appeal for restoration of House reductions, the Department 
requests that the Senate consider favQrably a budget amendment for $1,025,000 
contained in House Document 94-463 that was transmitted by the President on 
April: _ 22, 1976. This increase in funding is necessary to provide continuing 
support for 100 positions approved in the Second Supplemental Appropriations 
Act, 1976, which was recently reportecl by the HouiSe and Senate conferees. 
These positions, Wllich were requested in 1976 to handle an accelerated imple
mentation of the Speedy Trial Act 'by the courts, are included in the 200 positions 
aproved ,by the House for 1977. Their advance authorization in 1976 and during 
the transition quarter requires that fqnds be made available to support them 
during the early part of 1977-the part -of the year that the regular budget 
request estimatecl that recruitment of employees for the new positions would be 
in its initial sw.ges. 

LAW ENFOROEMENT ASSISTANOE ADMINISTRATION 

The House Subcommittee hils recommended major changes in the 1977 request 
for the, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The 'budge~ request of 
$707,944,000 was reduced by $107,944,000 to $600,000,000 and a recommendation 
was made to earmark $40;000,000 for the Law Enforcement Education Program 
(LEEP) and $40,000,000 for the juvenile justice programs authorized by the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 'Within this allowance. Since 
the budget contained no new funds for LEEP and only $10,000,000 fOr Juvenile 
justice, the combined effect of the reduction and the earmarks produces a reduc
tion for other programs of $177,944,000. Despite the House Subcommittee's 
expressed willingness to permit LEU to set its own priorities within the remain
ing LEA.A programs, the Department believes that the available options are all 
unsatisfactory if LEA.A is to have a balanced program that adequately meets the 
needs of the law enforcement community. With an allowance Qf $600,000,OOO,and 
the earmarldngs proposed, LEU would be compelled to substantially reduce its 
block grants under any alternative. The alternative seleeteel by LEU provides 
that State and local planning funds would be reduced by almost 7%; Part C 
block g:rant funels would be reduced by almost 32%; High Crime Area funds 
would be re'duced by 20%. Part E· grant funds to aid correction institutions 
would be reduced almost 32% ; research and evaluatiOn funds would be reelUced 
more than 15%; funds for developing and supporting State and local criminal 
justice data systems would be reduced more than 16%; and administrative 
fun'ds would be reduced almost 4%. Technical assistance, educatiopal develop
ment, internship amI training funds would be 11Dafj'ected. LEEP funding, of 
course, would increase from none to $40,000,000 and Juvenile justice funds 
would increase three hundred percent. LEAA would also h'!l:ve to give up 32 
positioniJ. 

The' Department ,believes that the House Subcommittee uction wat;' much 
too severe and that $66,992,000 should be restored to the 1977 request for the 
JJaw Enforcement Assistance Administration. It is also requested that the 
highly ;restrictive earmarldng language be modified to -establishspentlingceilings, 
rather than the current effect of establishing required funding levels. These 
actions 'Would mitigate somewllat the severe impact 0'/ the House reductions and 
earmarldng on the LEA.A prOgram and provide enough flexibility for LEAA to 
develQp. priorities. 

The following table compares the 1977 request fQr LEAA with the distribution 
required by the House Subcommittee recommendations and the distribution 
contemplated under tIle Department's appeal. 

~,:! 
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LAW ENfORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 1971 BUDGET REQUEST, DISTRIBUTION 
Ot HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE RECOMMENDATiON AND DEPARTMENT APPEAL 

[In .thousands of ,dollars] 

House sub-

Budget activity 
President's committee 

b~':ll'ilt recommendation 
Department 

appaai 

Pt. B planning grants_______________________________________ 60,000 56,000 60,000 
PI. C block grants. ____________________________ .. ___________ . 345, 666 236,622 270,616 
PI. C discretionary grants___________________________________ 61,000 41,757 47,756 
High crimI) ar~a program •• _________________________________ 50,000 40,000 45,000 
Pt. E block wants ______________________________________ ;'., __ - 40,667 27.838 31,838 
Pt. E discretionary grants____________________________________ 40. 666 27,838 31,837 
Technical assistance_________________________________________ 13,000 13,000 13,000 
Research, evaluation_________________________________________ 32,029 27,029 32,029 
Law enforcement education program_________________________________________ 40,000 140.000 
Educational developmeoL __________________ "_______________ 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Intern$hip~_______________________________________________ __ 500 500 500 
Sec. 402 Irainlog._________________________________________ 3,250 3, ~~~ 3,250 

g~~a ~~~t~~~~~~~::~:~::::::~::~::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: 24, ~~~ 20,452 24, ~~~ Juvenile Justjce~ ___ .. ____ .. ______ ... _ .... ________ .. _ ... ~_ .. __ .. __ ..... _ ..... _ 10, DOD 40,000 ',-:1 140,OeO 
Management and operations ________ ~________________________ 25,464 24,464 25,464 

--------------------~~ Total_ • ___________________________________________ _ 707! 944 2 600, DOn 2 666, 992 

I Under the Department's appeal for flexibility on these items, some funds could be directed 10 other activities dUring 
1977. 

• Under the 1I0use SUbcommittee recommendation, LEAA would lose 3Z positions. Under the Department's appeal, t~e 
32. positioos would be restored. 

The Department believes the appeal presented here is responSive to the basic 
concerns expressed lly the Congress and protects the integrity of the President's 
lludget. 

Hon. JOHN O. PASTORE, 

OFFICE OF T:a:E DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
Washington, D.O., May 1"1,1976. 

Ohairman, SubcommUtce on Departments of State, Justice, Oommerce, the Judi· 
cial'Y and Rclated Agencie8, Oommittee on Appropriations, U.S. Senatr, 
TVa81lillgt01!, D.O. 

DEAR SEN<\TOR PASTolm: We have reviewed the actions taken by the Subcom
mittee on Appropriations of the House of Representatives in connection with the 
1977 appropriation request of the Department of Justice. That SUbcommittee 
allowe(l $2,081,356,000, which is a Nduction of $69,022,000 below the $2,150,378,-
000 the President had requested for the Department ill the fiscal year 1977 
budget. 

The action tal;:en by the House Subcommittee involves certain alterations of 
specific items .in the President's budget. The House nas reordered prioriti(>s in 
the budget suhmittecl by the Department; however, the final tota~ are within 
the lewl set by the Administration. One area of concern is the increased number 
of positioni'l allocated to the Department. Thus, though no appeal is made from 
the Subcommittee's action on General Administration, General Legal Activities, 
Antitrust Division, U.S. Marshals, Fees am1 Expenses of Witnesses, Community 
Relations Service, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Immigration and Naturali
zation Service, Bureau of Prisons, (all appropriations and limitations), an~ 
the Drug Enforcement Administration, we propose careful restraints on added 
positions. We recognize that this committee lllaY recommend modifications in 
program tluust. We respectfully urge tllfit whatever action your committee takes 
not exceecl the total set for the Department by the Prl!!lident. 

The Rouse Subcommittee reduced the request for the United States AttOI'neys 
by $2,030,000 and 91 positions. The Department of .rustice requests that these 
amounts be restored. .," 

This House Subcommittee reduction will seriously impair the conduct of 
Federal litigation. Both criminal and civil caseloads and backlogs are increasing 
rapidly. The civil case1oad, in pfil'tic~llar, is rising at .an ~!arming rate. The , ...... :: 
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. number of civil matters received during the first half of 1976 was 26 percent 
greater than in the corresponding period of 1975. Similarly, the pending civil 
caseload in 1975 was 23 percent greater than ill 19U. While the rate of increase 
in criminal cases is not as great, it f,s nonetheless a serious llroblem, especially 
becaUSe the requirements of the Speedy Trial .Act of 1974 are beginning to 
affect lnost district courts. Indeed, allocation of U.S. ~\.ttorlley resources between 
,criminal and civil litigation is becoming an increasingly difficult tasl;: from 
both the policy and management point of view. 

Not only are United States Attorneys faced with in increasing number of 
cases, but these cases are becoming more complex. This is particularly Ill) 

because of the increase(l emphasiS on the prosecntion of "white collar" crillle 
and large scale narcotics traffickers. l\Ioreover, to satisfy the requirements of 
the Speedy Trial Act, U.S. Attorneys must hire additional lawyers, parapro
fessional and administrath'e emplorees. There lias already heen a Sllal'p increase 
in the number of cases declined by the U.S. Attorneys cansed by the demands 
of the Speedy Trial Act . .At the end of the third quarter of 1976, a total of 
87,948 criminal cases hael been declined, as compared with 56,355 declinations 
for the same period ill 1975. 

It should be noted that there is pending before the Senate, a 1977 Imdget 
amendment to provide an additional $1,02;),000 for U.S. Atto1'lleys. This increase 
in funding is necessary to provide for the !lnnualization of 100 llositions con
tained in the Second Supplemt'l1t!l1 Appropriations Act, 1076, which was ap
proved by the conferees last week. These vositions, in effect, reduce the 1077 
vrogram increase for the U.S. Attorneys. The request was made by the Depart
ment because of the urgent need to vroyide additional vel'sonnel !lS quickly as 
possible to ll!lndle increasing workloads resulting frol11 the Sveedy Trial Act. 
Thus, in addition to the restor!ltion of the 91 Ilositions and $2,030,000 cut by the 
House SubcommitteE', the Deparbment urgently requests !lvvroyal of the amend
ment in the amount of $1,025,000. 

The House Subcommittee has recommended major ch!lnges in the 1077 requeflt 
for tllE' Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The Department's rE'quest 
was reduced by $107,944,000, from $707,944,000 to $600,000,000. In addition, the 
Subcolllmittee is recommending the earmarking of $40.000,000 for the Law 
Enforcement Educ!ltion Program (LEEP), which woulc1be a $40,OOf\,000 increase 
O\'e1' the request, and $40,000,000 for juvenile justice programs uncler the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. an increase of $30,000,000 oyer the 
request. However, additional funds to offset the impact of these earm!lrks on 
tIle balance of the I,EAA program were not provided by the House Subcommittee. 
which intellclfl that they he met from ",itllin the allowance. Thus, while tIle net 
re(luctioll to the I.,EAA vrogram is $108.000,000. the actn~ll reduction against tJle 
rE'st of tlll' LEAA program is avproximately $178.000,000. In its deliberations. the 
House Subcomlllittel' acknowledge(l the fleverity of it!i actions and expresfled the 
desire to vermit LEU to set its own vriorities in the context of the allowance 
ana tIle earmark. II 

The Devartment of Justice belieYE's tllat the Houfle:/Subcommittee action was 
too severe aIHI reqnests that $66,092.000 be restored to tIl€' 1977 request for the 
I,aw Enforcement Allflifltance Aclministration. It is also reqnested that the llighly 
restrictive earmarldng language be modified to ('stalllish sven<1ing ceili:igs, 
ratllPr tllUn the cUl'l'ent E'ffect of setting flpendiilg floors. toward which LEAA. 
could work as prudence dictates. These actIons w.oulcl mitigate somewhat the 
pxtrellle effectR of tlle House !'luilcomll1ittee action Oil the balance of the LEAA 
llI'of\"rnm to provide t'nough f1t'xibility forI,EAA to dl'velon prioritief<. In this 
COl'!E'xt. it. slloulel be noteel tIlat tIlE' Jm'eniIl' Jm;tice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act. requires that aPln'oximatelr $110.000,000 he spent b~' LEAA. for .iuvenile 
;ju::;tice programs from its other fund::;. 

Tile appeals reql1£'Rfpcl would ref<torE' thp Dpl1artment'R 1977 bnclget :t:~qUE'st to 
the orjginal Ip'I'l'1 of $2.150.378.000 requestecl IlY tIl(' President. In addition. the 
Departl1Jl'nt reque::;tfl ullIn'oval of an Administration amendment to tIle blHlgpt 
on bphnlf of the F.S. Attorneys Wllich woule] raise tIle total buclget request to 
$2.151.403.000. 

Full documentution if; up-ing. prepared for the Rnbcolllll1ittee whicll provi(1es 
detail::; as to thE' House Subcommittee'::; action all(I tIle requested restorations anel 
am{>nelments. 

Sincerely', 
HAROLD R. TYLER, Jr., 
Deputy Attorney General. 
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[Testimony continued from page 52.] 
Senator BAYl-I. At this point in the record, I would also like to 

insert a copy of a statement in support of the juvenile justice and 
delinquency prevention program, endorsed by approximately 30 orga
nizations who are presently in town attending a Sympo~ium on Status 
Offenders sponsored by the National COlIDCil of J eWlsh "'iVomen. I 
would like to express my thanks to Oly(t Margolin for taking time out 
from her busy schedule at the conference to deliver this message to 
me. I am extremely grateful for t1le hard work and diligent efforts on 
the part of the council and especially Flora Rothman, chairwoman, 
NC,H'\T .Tustice for Children Task Force, who also serves on the 
National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. 

Hon. JOHN O. PASTORE, 

EXHiBIT No.7 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN, 
New York, N.Y., May 19, 19"16. 

Ohail'1I1an, Subcommittee on State, J7ist·ire. Oommerce, flmI, the JlIdiciary, Oom
m.ittee 01/. Appropriati01l8, U,S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 

DEAn SEXATOR PASTORE: I mn submitting for your consideration a statement 
endorl'led by 34~\ganizations in sllPport of an increasecl appropriation for Fiscal 
Yenr 1977, for th\~ Jm'enile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Program. 

A,«. ;\'ou will note. the ~tatement represents the views of the organizations as a 
result of an extensive review of youth Problems discussed at the Status Offenders 
Symposium. 

It. would be greatly appreciated by the organizations which endorsed the state
lllent if the enclosed material were made a part of the record of the hearings. 

Sincerely yours, 
F!.o~ ROTH?L\N, 

Oha'LrlVonzan, Ta8k Force on Juvenile J1t8tice, 
N~tiona~ Gouncit of Jewish Women. 

STATEMENT ON JJ&DP AOT FY'77 ApPROPRIATION, SUBMITTED TO SENATOR 
JOHN .J. PASTORE, CH?!., SunCO:UMITTEE ON STATE, JUSTICE, COMMERCE & 
THE JUDICIARY, SENATE ApPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 

Mr. Chairman, this statement is submitted by the lmdersigned, for the Commit
tee's considerntioll durUlg its deliberation 011 the fiscal year 1977 funding appro
priation for tIle Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. We 
strongly urge you to fund the Act fora minimllm of $100 million. 

This is essential if we are to begin to realize the potential of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, which, as you know, is viewed 
by mally as the most significant federal legislati,e attempt to address the 
problems of troubled youth in tllis country. . 

You anel the committee are aware of the overwhelming support that the 
Act received in both houses of the Congress whell it was enacted. It has equally 
strong support alllong those in tIle 'pllblic and private sectors who wor}, with "<~ 
youth, We are deeply concerned about the jncreasing' number of states tIJIlt 
are withdrawing from tIle program, primarHy l)ecause of the Jack of adequate 
financial resources. To allow this trend to continue, for this reason; before the 
program has been fully implemented, is an unconscionable travesty on tne youth 
of this country. 

All of the undersigned participated ill a Symposium on Status Offenders, 
sponsored by the Natioual Council of Jewish Women. On the hasis of discussions 
over a 3 dllY period, a consensus was reached that the youth problems facing 
tllis nation today make a progrllm of coordinatecl services imperative. 

Similarly, the participants agreecl that the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
'Prevention Act of 1974 can serve as an important tool in the .provision of these 
. needed services:- . . . 
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The legislation authorized an expenditure of funds for 1977, of $150 million. 
The House has appropriated only $10 million. The participants in theSymposium 
feel very strongly that your Committee should approve no less than $100 million 
for fiscal 197'7. 

Elizabeth McShalley, National Council of CatllOlic Women, Kensing
ton, Md., .Tulia Golden, National Council of Catholic Women, 
Bowie, Md., Irving H. Black, National 4-H Youth Development. 
N.J., Mary G. Walsh, National Council for Homemalrers, New 
Yorlr, N.Y., Pllyllis Ross, National Assembl,y, New York, N.Y., 
William H. Barton, National Assessment of Juvenile Corrections, 
Anu Arbor, Mich., SJ'lvia Eller, Church of the Brethren, 'Wash
ington, D.C., Richard Vega, American Friends Service Committee, 
Los Angeles, Calif., Robert Brown, American Friends Sen'ice 
Committee, Macou, Ga., Betty Adams, National Urban I.eaguc, 
Washington, D.C., Minnie Hernandez.· American GI Forum 
Women, Albuquerque, N.M., Mark TlIennes, National youth 
Alternatives Project, Washington, D.C .. Barbara Fruchter, .Tuve
nile Jurtice Center of Pennsylvania, Pa., Ronald .Tolmson, National 
Council of YWCA, Ne,,' Yorlr, N.Y., Willis O. Thomas. National 
Council on Crime and Delinquency, Hackensack, N .• T., Carolyn 
Latimer, Girls Clubs of America, Inc., Atlanta, Ga., Donald 
McEvoy, National Conference of Christians and Jews, Alice D. B. 
Udall, Child Welfare League of America •. Tncson, Ariz., Milton J. 
Robinson, National Federation of Settlements and Neighborhood 
Centers, Detroit, Mich., Rhetta 1\1. Arter, National Board YWCA, 
New York, N.Y., Big Brothers of America, Big Sisters Interna
tional. Pennsylvania Program for Women and Girl Offenders, 
Don W. Strauss, ACSW, Runaway House Inc., Me:ll1phis. Tenn .. 
R. Ledger Burton, Vision Quest, Geneva Booth, Girls Club of 
America, Inc., New York. N.Y., John P. COllins, Pim.a Count;\" 
Arizona Juvenile Court Center, Ariz., Bill Ruth. Lm; Angeles 
County School Attendance Revie,,', Boare!, Los Angeles, Calif., 
Ida S. Acuna, American GI Forum Women, Oceanside, Calif., 
Joy Mankoff, Dallas Section, Nationnl Council of Jewish ·Women. 
Anita Marcus, Dallas, Section, National Council of .Tewish 
Women, Bette Miller, Dallas Section, National Conncil of Jewish 
Women, Esther R. Landa. National President, National Council 
of Jewish Women, and National Association of Counties. 

TWO-IIEADBD APPROACH BY FORD AD:\ITXIS'rnATIOX TO cu'r JD ACT 

Sc.>nator BA1.'lr. l\Ir. Scott, pc.>rhaps YOll can detc.>l'minc Tor us why 
it was that Dc.>l)uty Attorney G('neral Tyler, in a Jcttcr to Rc.>nator 
Pastore, argued that the $40 miJ1ion we are now spending for the 
,Tuvenile ,Tustice .Act should be reduced, because of the availa.bility of 
the maintenance-oT-effort funds? 

Yet, right now, 11e and others in tIl(> Ford administration wonM 
nest-roy thc.> maintenance of effoct-if they have their way. This is 
dear in the Ford crime bD1-S. 2212-and the ,Tnvenile Justice bill 
you sc.>nt to the Congress Jast wc.>ek. 

Yon can't have yonI' cuke and eat it, too. If the Ford administration 
is opposc.>c1 to th(' maintenance-of-effort requirement, how can you cite 
tIl(> c.>xistence of the maintenance-of-c.>ffort rcquiremt:;nt as thc basis Tor 
not appropriating funds for the .Tuvenile Justice Act ~ 

Mr. SCOTT. Wen, Mr. Chairman, I am not sure I can answer that to 
your satisfaction. 

Senator BAYH. Wen, answer it to your satisfaction then. 
Ml'. SCOTr. Basically:"there 'are two separate issues. Mr. Velde has 

testified as to why the administration believes that they ought to have 
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an adjustment in the mruintenance-of-efIort provisions of the new 
legislation and frankly, the organization I represent had no substan~ 
tial part in that decision. 

With respect to the communication to the Senate subcommittee--,.-
Senator BAYH. Perhaps you should teU us the role of your office. 

Isn't it to develop the budget of the Department of Justice~ 
Mr. SCO'IT. I think that would be very helpful. Let me do just that, 
I am here in plate of t11e Assistant .Attorney General for Admin

istramon. I am his deputy, and am here 'at your specific invitation. 
The Assistant Attorney General for Administration heads up the 

Depaltment's Office of Management a.nd Finance, which performs for 
the Justice Department a role you could characterize as analogous to 
the role of OMB. , . . 

However, O~IF does not have the last worc1m termsof Department 
policy, and neither Mr. Pommerening nor I are Presidential appointees. 

I think it would be unreusonttble of me to characterize myself, in 
fact it would be inaccurate, as a spokesman for the administration, 
which I am not. 

l'OLIOY GUIDELIl\'ES AND DECISIONS }'fADE BY OMB 

However, when budget decisions are made in the Department, our 
organizati(}l1 is responsrble for analyzing the su'bmissions of tIle con
stituent parts of the Department ibefore making a recommendation to 
the Attorney General or Deputy Attorney General, as to what the 
Department's levels should be in the context of all of the submissions 
made by the constituent organizations, and lin the context of policy 
guidelines which we receive from OMB. 

And at the same time we are responsible for insuring the Deputy 
Attorney General and Atto;rney General fully llnderst:and previous 
policy decisions of OMB t)'Jild the context within which they were 
transmitted to us. 

So ,,,,e are trying to be a 'broker and a facilitator, and an adviser on 
budget policy. 

However, I can't sit here and represent the administration's position. 
I know that you asked similar kinds of questions of Mr. O'Neil the 
last time around on these hearings and I submit to you that they are 
the folks who can really answer the kinds of questions I think you 
have in mind with specificity. . 

But I will try to be as helpful as I can. 
Senator BAYH. Well, you are wearing an administrative inst~arl <l\f 

an administration hat ~ ( 
Mr. SCOT,!'. That is correct. c 

Senat~)l' BAYH. I certainly don't want to ask you questions tha.t a.m 
out of your line. You really don't know, I suppose, then, why the 
Ford adm.inistration would take an inconsistent position on this issue 
of i m'enne orime ~ 

Ml·. SCOT,!'. Well-
Senator BAYH. If the answer is no, just say so. 
Mr. SCOTl'. The answer is no, I don't know. But I am neit prepared 

to sny here that I would characterize the position as eitberinconsistent 
or duplioitous, because T am not sure it is. 
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Mr. VELDE. Mr. Ohairman, ma.y I add a word to that, based on 
tesmmony presented to the Senate Appropriations Su'bcommittee on 
Tuesday by the Deputy Attorney General and myself. 
. The Departme11t was facing an overall net reduction for the coming 
fiscal year of $200 million (WeI' the funds that were made a.vailable 
for the current fiscal yetl.r. . . 

In that circumstance, a number of very difficult choices had to be 
made. The 'action of the House Appropriations Subcommittee restored 
some of the cnts that had been imposed departmentwide. Not only 
had the LEAA budget been reduced, but the budgets of the, FBI, 
Immigration Service, and others were reduced. In restoring certain 
cuts, the House ApproprJations Subcommittee took additional funds 
away from LEAAI cutting us back to a $600 million level. 

Senator BKnr. I understand the position YOi.l ar(' in when you are 
told you have to weal' a shoe that is going to he h,o sizes smaller. OK? 
I understand that. 

But what I do not understand is how a top official can reasonably 
suggest that one of the reasons to cut back on a progl'llm is the ('xistence 
of another program that he is also trying' to d('stroy. 

I think the record will show that the Honse cut has b('('n made rela
tively recently. Yet 1\fr. Lynn was making tIll' same argum('ut for not 
appropdatil1g money in this m'ea, last S('ptemb('l', that is now being 
made by Mr. Tyler. . 

EXmRIT No. 8 

ExECUTIVE OFFICE OF TIne PRESIDENT, 
OJ;'FICE OF i\IAXAGEMENT .<l.ND RUDGET, 

Washington, D.C .. September 10, 19"/5. 
Ron. JoIj'):'T O. PASTORE, . 
Ohairman., StMe. J1tstiee, Oommeree, The Jmliciltl'Y Sllbromlllitter, Ap}Jl'opl'iatioll,~ 

Oommittee, V.S. SellaiC', lVa.shillgtoll, D.C'. . 
DEAR :MR. ('HAmMAN: The purpose of this letter if; to express to you our. deep 

roncern regar(ling R.ll. 8121, the ~tat('. Justice. Commerr(' appropriationfl hill. 
The House version of the bill contains a j)rO\'iRion limiting tIl(' PreHic1('nt's 

abilitr to conduct diplomatic negotilitionR rplatecl to flIP Panama' ('anal. The 
S('nate version contains unacceptaul(' ley('ls of appropriations. We "ill fltrongl~' 
recommend tJmt the President yeto th(' bill if it is appro\'ecl II:\, tIl(' Confpren('e 
with these Ullacceptable provisions . 

. Compared with the President's Imc1gpt !'('!]uesl'. the Rpnate hill would incr('ase 
1976 outlays hy $86 million, c1ecrease those in tll(' tram!ition !]uartpr h~' $20 mil
lion, and incr('ase thOR(, in 1977 11)' $161 million. In the ligllt of our need to rontrol 
the size of the Fed('ral deficit, we clo not heliPYe such incr('ases can he justified. 

Within the Departnl('nt of 'Commerce appropriation. an additional $209 million 
hus lleen provic1e(l for the Economic Devplopm('nt Adminh;trution and thp Regional 
Action Planning Commissions in 1976. The Spnat(' cOlllmitt('(' report states that 
fhefle increasefl, wllic11 would primarily funcI puillic wor},s lIrojectR, ar(' n8ceflsar)' 
to cleal with the current unemployment siturttion. It is cl('ar, howen'r, that the 
outlays from these projects will occur primarily in 1977 anc1 beyond ancl that the 
proposed increase willlmve little impact on pr('s('nt unemplorment. 

,Vithin the Departm('nt of Justice appropriation the Renat(' hill llroYic1es an 
increase of $92 million in 1976 for the I,aw Enforcement Af:siRtanre Ac1miniRtrn
tion (LEAA). Of thiR. $7~ million is pro\'ic1('rl for uew jm'('uil<.> c1eliu!]uencr pro
grams a'uthorizedl>y t11e .Tuvenile .Tu~tic(' auel Delin!]llenrr Pre"ention Art of 1$)74 
and $17 million is llroYicled for the law e~lfOl'celllent ('dn.('ationl>~·ogram (LEEP). 
~o a(ldttional funding for the new juyenUe d('liJlqu('nc~·lIrOgralll was rp!]u(,Rt('d in 
the 1976 hudget, })rimarily uecau~e th(' new act clnp1irate~ in large measure l('gis, 
latiye authorities already available under tilP regnlar T,EAA program. The new 
act also mandates that LEAA not reduce current Rllending fOr juyenile delin-
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quency under regular J..,EAA programs (estimated nt $140 million allllunll~·). Fur
thermore, supp10mental appropriations n{lde(l ~)y tlle COl1greRS late in TIscnl 1!l7ii 
($25 million) \yill be available during fiscal 1'076 to iuitiate new juyenile delill
quencyprograms. l!'ullds cunently aYailable (ullllroxirnateIJ" $165 lllillion) nre 
sufficient to 1llount a successful jm"enile delinquellcy program in 1!l76. In the case 
of the law enforcement education prognun, we .continue to helien' that the $23 
million requested in thebudg'<'t is adequate in the light of competing 1my ('uforce-
llIen t priorities. . 

The Senate "e1'sion of the lJill also increases funding fot· the Small Bm~iIless 
Admillistration's loan programs hr $58 million ahoY(' tll(> amoun1' estimated ill the 
l>resWent's budget. This increase for low interest (Ured loans is in addition to the 
$200 million provided fOt' the 7 (a) direcct loan program and the 110nIlhYRical diR
aster progrum, '1'bi8 add-on would mise 1976 outlays by $3;} million. 

III n(l(lWoll to these major fumling lll'ohl('ms, thl:' restri<>tion in the Hous~ 
Yersinn of the bill \yllich prohihits the use of funds for negotiations with Panama 
o,er the Canal is highly objectionable, Such a proYisioll, because of the limita
tion it provicles on executive hrancll ability to conduct international negotiations, 
in itst:>lf would pro\ic1e a basis for yeto. 

I will be pleased to discuss with you our concerns with this legislation, 
Sincerely yours, 

.TA)[ES T. J..,YNN, 
Directm'. 

S~natol' Bxnr. So this inconsistent ul'p;nment. isn't new: Don't in
crease the amount of money under the ,Juyenile Justice Act; don't 
give us $40 million, it is a 300-pel'cent increase from the big snm of $10 
million that President Ford requested for 1975. It really was the Pl'esi. 
dent's request. ,Ve provided $25 million for fiscal year 1975 '''hieh the 
President opposed, citing the maintenance of effort which he, sim-nltn
neously, attempted to repeal. Then $40 million for fiscal year 1976, 
,':hkh he tried to defer-and lost. 

'PATTERX TO GU,!' .TUVENIJ,E JUSTICE P]WGRAlIIS 

I think there is a rather clear pattern of people who have been doing 
eY(,TythillP: they can to gut. this program before it even became law; 
and who}tayc persisted since it became law. 

I thillk perhaps we Ollg:ht to let MI'. Luger pl"Oceed, unless Senator 
~Iathias has a question. 

Perhaps yon are as good 11 one to answer this as any. \;Ve are talking 
about $:1:0 million thnt hal'; been appropriated for fiscal year 1976-tlle 
President of the tTnited States lu1s al';hd for $10 million, Mr. Tyler is 
asldl1p; for $10 million. Ta]m the maintenance-oi-effort qnestion out 
of it, which makes the situation even more difficult; what is going to 
be the impact if yonp;et $10 million instead of $40 million ~ 

l\h. IiCGRR. Couldn't I answer the next. question. ~ . 
l\fr. VEWE. It wonId mean a Yery substantial reduction in our cur-

rent. Pl'OOTlUll. .• , 

Senat~I' BAYTT. Are some of tliose programs, flIe innovativekincl of 
prop;rnlllR that Senator l\Iathias allndedJo. that are just getting started 
as a resnlt of this program finally being implemented? 

Mr. V]~WE. ,Ye \yould expect and anticipate that they all are, 
$('nator B,u"]T. Thmlk you. ' 
1\1r. T..Il1gel', what if) tIr; Jl(>xt question you wnnt to mlswed 
Mr. LUGER, Anyone, Ul', Chairman. [Laughter.] 



STATEMENT OF MILTON' L. LUGER} ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, 
OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PlfEVEN· 
TION, LEAA} U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. LUGER. Mr. Chairman, I woulc1like to say one thing- in prepara
tion, for a few comments based upon the written matel'lal 1 which I 
have submitted. 

You used the words "gutted" and "nonsupport" regarding the Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention program. From my pel'spec
tiYe and from the Office's perspective, within an agency such as LEAA 
I personally could llot have asked for moreattentioll and support than 
I have receiyecl from the Administrator, 1\'[1'. Velcle. 

That should be on record. He hasbeell encouraging; he has been be
hind us; he initiated a lot of projects in the juvenile area even before 
the Agency got the llew responsibility uuder the Juvenile Justicr. Act. 

I think that the attitude you suggest is not within LEAA itself. 
Senator BAYII. IJet me say for the record that I have the gr~atest 

respect fo)' Mr. Velde. I thil)k he Im01Ys that. I like him personally, 
I liked him way back when he worked for my friend and colleague, 
SenatoI' Hruska, who despite tlm fact that we have had some differ
ences, as this bill progressed, participated in the give-mlc1-take that 
was involved in reconciling those differences; and, I think, this is 
what the legislatiw process is all about. 

1\1y remarks to Mr. Velc1e are not directed to him pei'sonally. In fact, ' 
I think ifhe were sitting there with his hand on the pUl'se string, {'hal't
ing programs, we would be getting some different. results. He isn't. 
S0111eone has to speak for those 'who are making the decisions and I 
think he does that very well. But whether or not he is comfortable with 
that, I ,yon't ask him: _ 

But I think 11e does it very well. I just wish we conld reach some of 
those who are handing down the policy. 

Go ahead, l\fr. Luger. 
Mr. T}UGER. MI'. Ohairman, it has beC'll about a year since LEAA last. 

had the, opportlmity) through 1\£1'. Velde's testimony, to bring you up 4,. 

to date as to the role and the work of the Offic(' of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention. 

About 6 months ago, I had the privilege of being apDointed head of 
the Offiee. I would like to share with yon some of the problems we 
hav!.' faced and progress that. we have achieved. 

The role of t.he Federal Goyernment is a limitecl one in this area. 
It is a role of leadership, standard setting, coordination, and enhanc
ing cooperation among the public and the private sectOl", as wen as be
tween an levels of Government. __ 

That role is an inliiortant one. If there is anything that eharactoi"izes 
the jllvenHe justice system today it is the scapegoating and the desire 
to blame OtllCl'S beca11se, of OlU' frnstration. ' 

qne of the major things we are trying to accomplish h, engaging in 
a glye~and-take among all Federal agencies and among 1('ve1s of gov-
erl1ment. in the jpveni]e area. ' c .. 

I wou1c11ike, 1\11'. Chairman, to briefly focus upon each of the aI'eas 
of major responsibility for our Office . 

. l,-See pp. 83-100. 
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These areas are: ConcentratiOll. of.Federal effort§ the special empha
sis on pr~vention and treatment, programs tha.t accourtt for about 25 
percentoI Ollr funds; the National Institute of Juvenile Justice, our. 
re$earch and training arm; and the basic formula grnntprogl'am and 
t.echnical assistance effort., . 

NEED. FOR (J()ORDINA'I,'J.ON AMONG ADM;INISTRATIVE AGENCmS 

Regarclingconcentration of Federal effort, we Ha.ve assiduously been' 
trying to do whut Congress and the administriltion has askedlls. That 
is something that has not been done well i:n;the past~the coordination 
of Federal agencjes' efforts. .. 

In order to reany understand why attempts to cQordinate Federal 
progrm?~ ~n the juvenile justice area h~ve failecl in the past anc1 1vwe 
been crltICIzed by HIe General AccOlmtmg Office ancl other gronpO, we 
have undertaken a series of specific taslrs.· '. 

We have conducted a budget analysis of the vario~s Federal spend
ing programs. There are 117 different programs involving up to $20 
billion. lVa publisl1ed this in a report which lIas been made avnilable 
to Congress and to t1Ie public. ..... /, 

We are analyzing the various policies, Mr. Chairman, that the vari
ous Federal agencies follow which might be counterproductiv:eto the 
mandates ,that you have given llS in the juvenile justice program: A 
mundat(', regarding prevention i minimizing .intervention into the jll~ 
yenile jnstice system; . the deinstitutipnalization. of status offenders; 
the diversion or youngsters from the ~ystem; Dnd ·addressing oui.'selYes 
to serious crimes. 

Let me give you' a few examples. In our deliberations with other 
Federal ,agencies-lIUD j IJabor, HE'W, and NIDA-NIDApointed 
out. that since its mandate is in the. area of heroin addiction arid treat
me~t> theG-gency might necessarily ha;v~to gtve a low Pl'iOl'ity to jll. 
vemle work. ;,'., . . 

Agencies snch as HUD indicate that there might be pplieie$ Wllich 
would require them to actllaHy remove families with prob1em children 
from plIblic hOllsing in order to protect the rest' of the residents, 

Yet1 thesE. are the.very youngsters that we think the act calls for di-
rectingmol'l'reSOllrces toward. . . , . 

We have thus been analyzing the;:;e conflicts between policies in ~h 
act .and thoseo£ ot.he.r Federal agencies. Weha'Ye been c!.>ll.templati), 
through a series of research efforts, programs we .can l.mdersti\.ke i 'a 
coordi~ated fashion. S'~ch programs~ould includ~ the relationshir>.of 
narcobc!,\ to youth, st.udles on youth. VIOlence, stuches ollgangs~ studIes 
on how the pro~essing of delinquents iS,conducted by differertt States. 
These efforts WIll allow all of these Federal agenciesto haY~~more in-
formation in specific areas: ',' . •. .. . 

P~LICATION OF DAT,A REQUIRED ny DlFJj'EREl,'l"T AOEN"CmS 

. We luwe aJso be~n.trying to. analy.ze ,tl}E\;(icinds·'Ot demandstiie ~a.rl~· 
ous Federal agel1Cl!,!S make upon lqcahties to preparecon1prehenslv~ 
pJan:dn oreler to get mOI1ey: T!!"ere may bec1ul)lic~tion: Data may be 
r~<l;Ulred by two or three chff#fent Federal agenCIes, w]1en one pro-
VlS1911 01' plall.mighp suffice. ... 

, 0" 
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"\\Te]mye been digging into, this carefully .. In addition, we hopei to 
select four ornve spedfic sites hI which "'e will analyze through a 
monitoring; process and, 100kiIi~ from the bottbmup~ the difficulties 
Qf localities ill' getting Federal resources;' Through processes snch 
as simpllficiltion of funding, the joining together ofcomprehensiye 
plalluingreqttiremellts, single-agency monitoring. or lli combination of 
these, we hope we can promote It smoother accelerated flow of'resources 
to localities. 

Throngh our special emphasis progl'ajns we ]ulYe beell, trying to 
find {~eeifi~ wa,ys' i'h. which varions Fedei:'al rigeilcies can focus in on 
one problem area; . .. , ' 

For example, in ·our dirersion guidelines. we talk about' keeping 
youngs~ers from en!ering the juyenile, justice system en~rely. 

"\V" e have been actl'rel;y consultmg WIth, Hy-rn so "'e mlght {'Oopel'ate: 
in some funding prog1'jnS and eoordillate. our efforts .. , 

For example, in a specific hOllsirig project, Olll' money might go 
f9r the supplying of house parents. while their ]'esonrces might allmv 
an apartmelit· to ,he ~lsed for a group home, instead of sending a 
youngster to it'trall1illg school. Thus, the youth could be kept in the 
com~lUnity. Both Mencies would pay for thCcare in a cooperath'e 
fashlpn.· .' . 
, This is bIle specific approach. We 'Could also work with the Labor 

Department and id(>ntif~ yOl~n!?sters as heiJ~g specifically ayailablefol' 
NeIghborhood Youth C9t'ps slots. There would be It focus for resources 
flOWIng from all'three agel1d~~.'.'" . 

" 

UTlLIZATIO~( OF 1>ISC.RETIONARY FUNDS 
.: '; 10', . 

• II I ,~ 

Mr. Chairman, the next major area in which we have been quite 
actiye is OUI' 8.becinl Emphasis preverition [mel treatment program. 
rhe~~mre cliscrdtional'Y funds, aCcounting fqr 25 percent or out' action 
funds..." 

Our first Spechll Emphasis initintivf,' was lal!llc11ed inMarchof1975. 
It was rOl'deillstitutionaliiillg stiituf'?iloffenders, and area highlighted 
in the .Tuvenile ,T us.tice Act. ~ ./ ' 

OVer 4060'preliminary application# weI;e reeeh'eel ill response to that 
programa~1l10unc,emerit, requesting funds inlil~xcess of $lH9 inillion; 
By December 1975, close to $12,"milliOn w~~ a'\Yardecl. Qft the 1H 
projects funded, 11 arc a'Ction pl'ograms to :remove stat,usoiIenc1ers 
fromjhils;cletent.ionCeI1ters~and cQ:t'rectionalinstitutiot~s. Approxi-

. mafely 24,000 jlweni1es ,,;.ill be' affecte!d in the fiye State, ana six cOltnty 
programs throilgh tht.>se gl:ants. .,.. 

The average 'Cost 'will he abOut $420 per child, which is much differen:t 
from the usual cost of institutionalization. ' 

It is interesting to note of the total, funds awarded, about $.8.5 
mi1lion,~r 11, percent of .the total, "ill be expenc1~c1 thr<?ugh. snb
cOll:tracVai"tallgeri~~l!'l:sa:yallable for purchase of sernce from' priYate 
11onwofit, agencies. ,'.' , ,.' , " ' . 
.. Tliil,ls, th1s money ~s not merely. gomg' t~ I?ov~rnmental agenCIes, .. 
The prIvate sectOl: WIll be closely Im~olved 111 tIllS program. All the 
projects ai'e £:ti'~ operational. , ' , ' ' 

Our secoll'd SpecHil Emphasis initiatiye '\~as recently annonncl'd. 
Applicationsal'l' (lue by .Tune 4. The program is for the c1h-el'sion of 
jU\Teniles from. official juvenile justice proc~ssing. 
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Some $10 to $12 million will pNbabIy be aw!trdecl£or. a 3·..yeru: 
effort in this atea. 1Yhat we. wa:llt to assni'(>, ~fIo. Qhairman, jg that 
we a:i'e simply not wMening thrLllet by llsing ftlUdsJon,young.sters who 
would never llli\'e entered the system at alL Insteacl~~e want toh~p'e 
the cOll11l'litmelit rate to institution.s diminished through\this .diversion , 
effoi;t. ,There ha1'e been di'~~l'sion programs'in the pn~i whichha"El 
simply ~llYolyed more youngsters in the systeit, ruther tli~ll (li~:ertillg 
them a"" ay. . \;. 1\ "\" 

1Veknow of your subcommittee's interest ah.d lilvolverriellt in the 
area of school violence. 'We have be ell planlling an initiative in this 
al'eaancl have been thinking thron~h, some processes wl1e.rebY.we C!l.ll 
closely coordinate OHl' efforts. with tl10se of other Federal agellCilies~ ':Ve 
hope to utilii~ much of the infol'matioll, data,and research dei-'eloped 
by vonr subcommittee in making policy decisions iII this area. \ ., 
. S"enator :r3ATlt; Likewise I am .particula,rlY l111xioustr see this in\itia- ';> 

tiYe 1110ve forward. 0, . . ' \" . 

[T~stimollY coutiImes o11p. 72). 
\, ' ' 

E~!Bt.rN o. {} 
[From the C~ngresBionnl Record, June 1{ 1976) 

BAYJ;I Ui;'\VEILS STRATIWIES ,\.ND AGENDA To )IE,ET SCHOOL VIOLENCE 4\Nll VANDALiSU 
, OmSIS ' 

:\[1'. BAnI, :\11'. President, fol! some time now my Subcom~it;tf{~ to Investigate 
Jm'enile Delinllllel1cy- has been im'estigating the critical PT}J.iJlew,,; of violence 
and vandalism which confront Our ~ation's elemeiltaI'Y ana s~coiidar~' schools, 
l!'ollowing the release more thlm a yenr ago of (lur pre1inlinary studs, HOur Na
tion's 'Schools-A.: Report Card: "~!1,! in School "Violence 'J,lld Vandalism," the sub- " 
committee condUcted. extensive hearings in which te~timony Was heard from 
virtually every element of the' educational comulunity, fncluding'students, teach
ers, parents, .principals, superintendents, and !ileveral 'liromlnent eclucatlonal:.re-
search organizations. ". <" ' ,; ," ' 

TO(lay, 0:11 the occasion ·of the release of our two lleartp.g volumes) "Nature, Ex-
tellt aIHI Cost of School Violence and VandaIism"-and "Sch6oT,Violeride ancl ,," '\' 
Yumlalisin :,)!odels and Strategies fOl' Dharlge". 1 urge: my colleaguestq review" 

. tlu;lse ilDcUlll1mts and remarks outlining our stl.'utegies,Jand our agen;duto help"" 
llleet. fITh s~ih(}ol violence and vU!l{lalism crisis. 'J;, :respeetfully l;!olicit your com-
llieilts arl~lli(l\'ice; ,: . ',,:'" .~' . . 

)11'. Presfdent, I asl;: 1manimous c()nsen~.to 11aye pr1n4~ in',he REeORD,mr 
l'l'llltll'l;:s aull. the tlccompanying list of organizations, ". '\. ,.,. , c, \~!<.: 

There ,lle~llg 110 objection, the material ,,,,as o~dijj1:e,f,~. t~ ~~ pdnted' i~the 
RECORD as follows: < • " .,': '!"~:'.:c'::~'i ,:1)" 

, C ,_ ,-, 'il,-''::'\'r.!'.<''· - I' -",'.I:::t.- > • 

"STATEMENT. OF SEN:4jOR BiBeR BH~ 't1~o~ R~~EA~~ oE:. S,~~QOL Vio~;NCE 4\J~ 
.' . . V' ANDAUIS!I[' REARlNGS0((;', ~,,~; '" . , if' 

1 -' ' ":::""'. ,.\ ,., ~ 1) 

"TM 200t4 Ajlllil'J.'rliar~· of QUI' c6untry is in'deed 11. time 'to, l.'eil,ect upon ·Our. 
strl1ggl~s and ttccomplishments (luripg this l'elatlyely short span of'history[" 9IIe 
of We IlllU,narl;:1; 'oftlIe American ex."Perien. ce lIas.' veen1f; strong c1)mmg.1il. e .. i.it to 
lmulic.educati-Ol). ])1 fact" the l'OOtS of .QUI' publiceleI:t1entary 'dild,se~on(larY' 
school systems 'rere firmly .plantecl on ,thiS. continent decacles befo.r.C\\theRevolu-
tiOll 1tn'S fOllght,t~~ Declarati0l!;lJfrnd~pelH~~ncewas ~I~n..e Ji~:~~ '9onsJ~tHt~oil '" 
wlla ~dopteq~ Throughout the: lIlter,'~rullg 'Y,~llrs .~~ \t":::l,f!l:ve;l'Jl!~5fW:1j; 
cle,j'oted to the concept of a 'free publIc'.:\dt~catl{)naV~\li.v.erY"c1tizen 
ha~ t1le QPporttlnity to learntlle:lessons ah~ aequire the;~t'in:otMr timeli 
and places were reservecl only for the aristocracy. .' '1". II . ..' " 

"Tllday, upWllrqs Of 50 thHlionstudents. join witI} 'O,,~ 2 milli'qn educlltors in 
thousands of schools across the country to'study and learn. Alm~st ol1e·qu!l;rter 
of. the totll,l population of the TIllite(l, States can lle foUml ill onr Pllll\ic elemental':\, 
and. secondary schools~Eachreal' the American' people:speiul oyer\~60.lIillion Hi' 
support this system whi.ch hilS graduated ill exces~ of 60 percent o~ our adult 
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populai:io~'~ill:d has produced'a llterflcy rate far greater thl.m m,g);t other nations. 

!'While the Bii::entennial provides us with an opportunity to ii~cogni,ze oursuC
cesses we should also be cognizant of our problems 'and shortcoroirigs and oneof 
the mJst troubling. situations facing schools today is theshocldng frend to greater' 
violence and vandalism; For some time my SenateSubcommittce to Investigate: 
Juvenile Delinquency }las, been studying the extent of these problems and possible .' 
strategies that can be. helpful il!).'edt!cing them. Part of this exttlnsiYe efi'ort in: 
volved a series of public hearingS");;'\Iully I>'S:l'lore these issues and to·search f9r 
workable soll1tionshnd I am t'bday relelising two volumes' cOlltaining the tran
scripts of these hearings: Nature, JJkc{ent ana (lost of Sr7100Z Violenco and Van
dalism and SchooZ ViDlence and Vandalism: MOdels and·,Stnttegics. for Gltange: 
,"Over thirty witnesses, represetlting every element of the educntional com-

-munity,' p):ovided the Subcommittee with 11 wide and varied persp~ti:ve on the 
prol.>lems of 'Violence. and 'Vandalism. These witnes!~es included stude,i1ts, teachers, 
parents,: school security directors, principalsalld superintendents I}'s well .as rep
resentatives oJ; seYeral prominent educational research organiza~~LOps, includi1\~ 
those with a ke~n in.teres~ !nthe impact these ~nd related edUCational probleIL1.s 
11!J.ve on. minority students. TheJr testimony gO,':e llS valuable insights and in
formation on schools located in1arge metropoli~an areas, small rural tOWi1S anq 
affluent suburban communities llcross the country, In addition, these Yolumes. con":: 
tain a series of selected articles, studies and rt')ports to assist the educat~,on!ll 
commlmity in formulating workable and efi'ecth"e strategieil for improYingl: the\ 
situation in our schools. . : \; 

"I am proud that our hearings pro,i(ied the:·opportUllUy fOr all open and candid Ii 
discussion of theSe most critical prolllems. The lack of a uniform nationwide re- \i 
porting system makes the extent of violence lmd ~alldalism in sc1iools somewhat" 
difficult t;o: measure with absolute precision. The'difficulty of obtaining an ac
curate acctJilJ'nting was vividly illustrated by testimony at our llearings on the 
problems being encOtllltered' with the Saff!\; SchocH Study currently being COll
ducted bY. tile Department of Health, Educatioll and Welfare under the mandate 
o;ll Congress .. Qne obser'l"er terme(l this study a continuation ,of tIle 'VelYet Cover
llP' that has shrouded the prOblems of school Yiol~l~ce ~nd yanqalism in,s~!!recy 
for f;!ir too 101\g. ThcrSubcommittee is currently wotl,illg with the Department to 
assure that th~ fin~l. rllsults of the ,Safe School: Study Will more accurately.refie~t, 

. -the situatioIliri,Qur schools. Q" ' 
"While t4e runge of I.'st~matell'p.f the extCllt of these proble.IDs roilY difi'er S01l1e~ 

What, however, the testimony contained in these VOlumes cnn len've little dl)ubt 
that our scl1001sarefacing disturbing, umIat times critical. le'l"els of violence,1.l11d 
vandalism. On a:,national scale we a):e currently spellding almost 60(; milliou.edu
c!ltion!\l dollars ~ach year as a rl'sult.of vandalism.in our schools-more m.oney 
than we spent f(\r textbooks in 1972, and. enough to hire 50,000 nc1clitionnl ex~ 
perienced teache~'s w~thout inc).'l.'asing. taxes by one. cent. Even more Shocking, 
however, is the ·1tlmost '10,000 phySical assaults on. teachers and the literally 
hundreds of thousR]lds of assap.,lts on students pe.rpetrated in oltr schools 
annually. ~ '.. ' , . ' . . 

"The efi'!!cts of these incidents, of course"ext-end ~~r beyond the immediate. 
victim ap.d the stark statistic. Wh~~ teachers. testify that they are afraid towalI, 
tOe halls, ,whrn teachers are raped in their classrooms in front of their stll(len~sl 
when.!l. super,intendent attributes the 4igh b;.y.allCY rate of his district to l\o?:ear 
of garigs, when swdents deset:ibea wide variety of weapons in sCl100ls from khive~ 
and ehunkn sticlcs to ail occasional Satl~rda'yJlifigllt Special, when stUdents are 
victimized by organizE\!1 extortion operations deman<1ing llmch moneyafld whelt 

(, druglii are easily obta.ined from pushers circulating in, our !mllways "and ,;play
" c, grounds there. catl be no question~ that the already challenging task of educatiqil 

bec()mes -almost impossible to carry out.. . ,~t. '\ . 
,"While cerblinly not ~very school in the 'country ill facerl wit·h serious 'rA'feH 

ot violenl:e nnd·vnndaUI;lm t11e testimony contained' here n1!\)c'es itnll too apparent 
(\ tlla.t ll,n i~~i'easing ,nllmber of them are' confronting mot;~lf,,1.'eq~ent"(j,nd.futens9',\ 
Ilromemslnthis,regard. Moreover f'!uch· schoole. can be.f()un(l, III ;rn:!:al nnda.f;; 
fhient subut'ba:n.ar.eRS as well as urban settin~;,A teacller: W~iS himself 11.tll 
been the victim' of violence at a sebool loented in one 'of the W(,ulthiest com' 
nnlllities in Americ!1,CDlphasized to the Subciimmittee that'ttI1e day' has long since 
papsed when a community/could. 'af):ord to bide from: a disc~lssion ·of these issu(.s 
beNndthe brasllattitlli,le thlltit can't happen here,!' .. ', " ,- , 

I'l'oo o:t:ten, ltov,iev,er;' the sl,1Q('lring' incident and the frightening'·.statisticover
lil~&(lOW: th.e Llore, poaitive d,evelopments. The same stug.ent who told our Sub~ 
~ ~ ~. . . 
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':committee of drug dealing, weapons and beatings for hire 0 in his 'Mla"'estern 
high school also pointed out how he was tnrned away from such activities by 
his im'olyemellt in an alternative education program that gave him . the ability 

"' and itlcentiye to graduate from school and goon to. college. '.' 
"These Jlearings contain more than just the statement of a problem by con

cerned educators. More ilililortantly perllaps is the extensive discussions of the 
uature of these problems and the various strategies alid educational mode1s that 
can be llseful in reduCing and controlling thom. 

"Throughout this undertaking we hne been cognizant of the fact that ou:r 
schools are ill a certain sense another Yictimof tIle general soCietal prol>!em of 
('rime all{l eSllecially the sharply increasing crime ra te amoTl!~ young lleople, ,but 
it is little solace to the teachers alld stuclents of a school beset by violence an(l 
,'andalism that their classrooms and lmI1ways are ])0 less llazardous than the 
streets or alleJ's surrounding them. ., 

")!oreoyer we nlUst be aWare that there are force!;, many of wbicb are beyond 
the immediate control of the school, that lmve a significant impact on theprob
lems witllin the school. As was extensively explored throughout our hearings, 
problems illyolving the home environment; violence 011 television amI in firms, 
sm'ere unemployment among yonng 11eople sometimes exceeding 40 percent in cer
taill areas of the country ancl the lacl;: of adequate recreational activities all 
have tremendous influence on youth, yet remain largely outside of the school's 

'. ability to directly contrOl. In spite of''this. however, both tlle Natll,re aI!#- Exten.t 
ancZ Moclels ana strat!J{jielt for Ohanga volumes contain the cleat messa~e that 
scllOols can adopt programs and policies to reduce the clJances of violen\ce and 
yandnlisn~ oecming as well as reduce the level of such problems in schools'/!where 
they already exist. ' 

"From the beginning of the Subcommittee's effort it has been our intelltjtoh to 
seek out and develoR strategies that are diverse and multifaceted; a neCI?ssity 
for llllY meanhlgful/fm{l lasting progress in confronting problem's Wllicll lthelil
selves spring from diverse roots. lt should be apparent that there are no:l. easy 
solutions to proble~s !'luch as tllese ancI programs that promise the quick!cure 
and tile eas~' fix tOt'- rlften fail because tlley ignore their complex causes;' The 
Subcommittee's 8tmly of the nature of SCllOOI violence and vaudalism clearly in
<licates that a })Nper structuring of creative solutions must bebase(l on a c1treful 
understanding of the' source of these: ptoblemsand our heurings have ~xten
siyely explored tllis asPect of the issue. Tl1,e strategies disc"ssed throughout the 
hearings therefore nre primarily designed to. provide long rJ!.nge solutions rather 
than short term ¢mergency treatment. ' • 

"Among tlJ.~.'~trlltegies integral to assuring a positive approach nre: 
"COln~liIiity Egucation progi'ums tllnt can reduce vandlilislll costs nncl turn It 

s('hoolfi~nm·a target of opportunity into a ','alued commnnity resom;ce; 
"Optional Alternative Educatio)1.programs to insure that scllOols can mOre 

a(leQuutely resp,pnd to the wide variety of learning styles'iouud in any student 
lJooy; 

"Alternatives to Sus~nsioll that can provide school administrators with audi-
':;" tional, .more effective methods of respondhlg to nondnnger(lus, but trouli!esome 

stuclent Tule violations SUell as truancy, tardiness Or smoking. Throng11 onr ,~tndies 
we have fouml that a ~eat number of lnci<lents involving school violence and 
vandalism are caused by school age intruders who. are not pre~ntly enrqlled 
in .schl,Jol. We must seek to provide our educators wit11 the additionllllUeas11res 
they need to yeSflond to. school vlo1atiOl~s So that yonngsters aFe lfpt pla.ced ou~ on 
the street WIth no s\lp~ryisioI1 wlllitever pnre'~' on the ,baSIS oi', ordmnry ]JOIl
dnngerous ·rule violati<>ns. Too often l1nWarrlint~<l snspensions t~sult in ati l in-
cre/ll'e of n school's. disciplinary problems rat.her than a decrease. ". 1,( 

"Code of Righti'; and Responsibilities drawn up· wiih tlie particl)Jation o~' all 
memlmrs of the schoot,!ommunity to instlre Hlat shldents, teachers, pazentsnnd 
administrators have n cleal' understanding of the rules, regulations and' the 
procedures COllCE'rning tUscipline: .' . '; ]I' 

"CurriCll111m Reform tq expand the methods of presE'llting'mateda1 to"inchlde' 
'Mtion lE'nrninA" tE'ChnJqlleR, variouS npprellticesllip programs and In'" relate{l 
er1ucl\tion prolrrnms..:., . . i.. ':. 
. "Police. SchQ{}l,ComIDunity Uaison program!>. to allow these ~Altlti~s to. be
cOIlle tetter aCCjt1Uinte(l'Ti1th E'nch otller ancI cleyeloll a ml1hmlacqunilltancy III a 
fl'ipn(11tiJl1fotmnth:~ ari(!-I;lershl1i1~)le atmosphere; (J 

"Tellcher ErhlCation 4~o\irses to ]Jelp future educators develop mort> of an 
'RWarenE'l'lS of. tb~_se prffblems llefore thE'y E'ntE'r tIle ('lasRroo:rn and provide tbem 
with training in 'the niost e~ctive metllods of handling discip1illary situations 
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wi.th special emphasis OIl fostering sensitivity toward problemS of student 
development; , . . 

"School Securit.y Pe~sonuel IltOl1C'rly trainetl 1\1\(1 educationally, oriented to 
control problems once they arise, amI additiQnally,.'institnte programs to avoid 
cfitical situations tn tIll' future; . 

"Counseling and Gllida!lCe m:ogralllfl t01)(;'lp students resolve their prob!ems 
ill an approllriateaml j)QsHive lil[~nner ; 

"Security Programs carl'fllll~· defligned to meet the individual needs of, It 
school;, to 1W111 rNluce \'l\n(1l\1iRlll COfltS (Ine to arsoll. intruf;ions or theft during 
peripds the bhilding is notoe'cuI1ie!l: II : 

'~..Architectural and l'esign 'rechniques to re(lnce Ule yulue-rnhilitr of .asCliool 
building to vandalIsm incidents and in>;lI1'e a more llE't'flonalized at1110Rpl1e-re and 
a 'greater, feeling of l)ositiye idelltity throi.ll!~l smaller schools 1\1)(1 e(lucaWmal 
units: and ' 

"Student al1<1. 'Parental l11\'oIVemenJ ill vflrious 11rogrnms to reclncE1, violellce 
anel vandalism as well us oUler aspects of school life tha t Clln be hellr~lll in es.-
tahUsllillJ.\' a }}ositive comlllunitr flpirit., , ~) 

"It should be noted that the j}l'ogrfllllR find Rtl'lltegies emphasjzed thtl)ughout 
my .hearillgs lli"tve ns their most esst>ntial elemt>llt tl1(> iuYolvemeut ofstnelents. 
tt>acllers and parents, Pl'omifles to ,)~~ROlw the prohlellls of yiol(>nce and vamlalisllI 
iu schools d{'fillecl only ill term I' oN,~giRla tiYe enll,ctm(>nts wh(>tller 011 the Federal. 
state ~r, local level create ffllse hopes in the fnce of, the uaturt> of thes(> proh'ems. 
the diversity of Jheir o~lginR aud the intrica('iefl of human \)ehavior. 'rhe 11rinci
pa! ingredil.'llt in our efforts to rC!lure violence and vandalism ill sellOolS is not 
more money- or,.more lslWfl, but tIlE'! illYO}Vt>ll)(>I1t of tlIt> educational community 
in the kinds of carefl1lly plmmec1 m~h 11rODt>rlr illlDlellleuted programs di$cussed 
itt our hearings. 

"Wlli'e there are no 1l'ecleral solutions to 11l'ohlems such M these, I do believe 
thaft the l!'ederal government can ~lo 11101'e to I1t>11l control violence fill(l Yal1dalism . 
in s<:ho01s. T"ast year I i.utrocl\,ced the- J'm'enile- Dl'liuqllt>IICy In 'rIle Schools Act )\, 
to encourage our .1oc.al. state and Federal lwY(>rnmE'l1ts along with our priyate 1 
sector to pool tileir experiences aneI reSO\1rCt>fl t{) hell) stU(lellts. t;?uclwrs, llurents // 
amI administrators secnre the tYI1e of ah}lOSr,l!ere in our schools in which ecl11ca- ",{Y 

tion can best talte placf'. 'l'hiflJ1i'l,- aR an nllll.'mlment to my .TuY('nile Justic!,~ 
passed by Congress in J074, will,3,'l'quire the involWlIl/;,nt of Rhlc1l'nts a1l(1 parents 
in the<'e efl:orts amI also .1)r()Vid~ a cleari11ghous~ mechanism for tIle (lisse1ni-mr~, 
tiqn of information concerning sncces~ful Programs to it~(Jh;k.l.t\al SChOOl. RYSt(',ms '\,JII 
throughout the country, A finalized 1'ersion of that l(;,gisrlltion,'itlong with a lOl11 I 
report of our Rtll(ly .of theRe. nrohll.'InR 11 11(1 ft ('omprelleJlfliYe tUsCUMiOll of ~le b~ 
v.arious strategie!? briefiy oUtlinE'!11Iere, will h~ aYailallle s,oon,' .~ 

HI want to point out that both the l1ill and report are pro<1l,lctR of effQrt::> in
volving meetings. correspondence and conversation;:; with inn\ll11l'rable indiYichtals 
Il,nd oyer seventy organizations ,and groups from across the country, * 'rhe Sub
committee's recommenoations are largely a reflection of their ideas and sugges-
tions and I deeply apprpciate their (l,s,c;istance. ' . . 
,In c;losinl(. let me I.'mphasize thaj; I ,f<lronl' do not agree wjtl! the apoRtIes of 

gloom un.d despair who telluR ,that"we m;e pojsed on the 11rinl;: of a declining.pra 
in ,Aml'rlcan educafiQP, mllrked only ,b;>' tbebUl.'nt ont hopes and fading dreams 
of au institution that trie(l to do too IDlll;ll. The spidt, sense of lltlrpose, willing
~leRS to strfYel)1I(1 the <lesire to flccoll)plil'h tIlI~t wt>re the ))al1m'll'ki{of the 
Amedeall educational effort oyer· our'.' first 200 yenrs, ar(> alh'e an(l· flourishing 
in sc::hool!'l.acrofls our country today. ~1.S W(> I.'nter our thirc1century, we areob\'i
on!?ly faCing graveprohle!l1s in,..\l:Q,ericnn educntion,hnt We hll."e ill thE' past eon~ 
frontt>c1 such cllfiUenge and lla\(> l;\Jcceeded in proclllCing n puhlIc educational 
f'ys.tem with a hreadth anddl'pth l1umatche(l in till' histor~ of th(' worl<l. Judee(l, 
it !'!,'eml> U)at the Ye-ry, strengths of the flystem ar!,' forged through thee:\"]1erience 
of overcoming ll1u;nerous ohstncl&' thronghout on1' history. Today we. face :vet 
nnother chall('n~e. hnt ~'hile tllert> lllay be rem:;dn forconcerll th(>re is 110 need for 
<1IscotIral!'ement. E\'en Il'~asual .rea<ler ot theseYol11111eRcanllotfail to be in1-
nrei'IRe(l \"ith the vitality and confidence ot the .stlldentfl, teacherR,aclminll'1trlltol'R 
and parpnrR confronting thest> proll1ema. Wit11 the cOOllPration. ,am1 commitment 
of all elements of the educationnl comlllunity. I am confident that we can succeecl 
in eX('hanlIing thendversity aml strife so barmful to education ill our schools, for 
the diversity and debate so neces$ary: for lenrning." ,', c, 
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*LIST OF ORGA"IZATIOXS 

Alternative Schools Network, Chicago, m. 
~!llerical1 Associatioll. of Colleges for Teuc.!llers, Wash., D.O. 
American Associa tion of Scbool Administrators, BossSlu, Va. 
Americ.!an Association of Ullh'ersity Women, Wash., D.C. 
Amt'rican Bar Associatiou, '~Vash., D;O. aml Chicago, Ill. 
American Civil I_ilJerties "filion, Stl1CIellt Bights Project, New Yorl" N.Y . 
. American Conncil Oll Edllcn;tioJl, WasIl., D.C. 
Amel'ican EUucation r.egal;,'Defense Fund, Wash., D.C. 
Americ.!an Education Rel;ea'tch Association, Wash., D.O. 
AUlPrican Feclpratioll of TI~acllel'sr Wash., D.C. . 
Alllel'icall Parents (71<111l1\li~~eC', Wash., D.C. ' 
American Personnel and ~Inidancp ARsociatioll, 'V!1sh., D.O. 
Associatioll for Cliildhoo I Edncatioll Iuternational, Wash., D.O, 
Black Affairs Center for ~ ;Ilnagelllellt. 'Yash., D.C. 
Black Child Development Institnte, Wash., D.C. 
Boy Scouts of America, Wash., D.C. 
Center for I.aw and Education, Harvin;<l 1'lliYf'rsity, Camhri(jge, l\Iass. 
Centf'l' for I.tlW .Related Ec1ncation, Indiana UlljYersity, Bloomington, Ind. 
C1hil<1 Welfnre League of AJllt'rica. Wash., D.C. 
Children'R J)t'fpllst' J!'IlIl<1. Wnsh., D.C. and CamlJritlge, ~Illss. 
C'hil<l1·t'Il's J<'oulldatioll. 'Vasil., D.C. 
(7ommission on Children. Sl~ringfipld, 111. , . 
('Ollllllittt'P to EJl(l Yiolt'nce.Agaim:t thp Ne~d Generation, Berl,eley, Cali~, 
Constitutional Rights Foundation, Los Angelps, Calif. 
Cmmcil of (,hief Stat!,' School Officers, Wash., D.C. 
Conncil of Grt'llt ,City 'Schools, "ra:;;11., D.O. 
Ec1ucation Commissioll. of ,tllp States, DenYer, Colo. 
Girl Scouts of thl' USA, Wash .. D.C. . 
lIuman Intel'actiolJ RpsearrJ) Im;titute,J.os Angeles, Calif. 
Illstitute for BeIJUy;,oral R~earch IllC .. Si1Yer Spring, ~I<1. 
Illstit\lte f,(}I' Den>.lonml.'nt of E<lncationnl Activities Inc" Dayton, Ohio. 
International Association of Collegt' nn<1 UlliyerSity Securij:s Directors, Ham-

dell, {'onn. 
I.uw in a CllnllgiJlg Socit't'y, Dallas. Tex. 
I.awyers COllllllitteeior {1iYil Rights uj}(lerLnw. Wash., D.C. 
Lea<1el'~hip Conference on C'jyn Rights, WasIl., D.C. 
~Ii(l Atlnntic Center for Community E(lncation, CharlottesYille, Ya. 
Milwaukee E<1ucation Foundation, :Uilwauke(i, 'Yis. 
NAACP, Legal Defense Funcl, Ne\" York, N.Y. 
National Academy of Education, Wash., D.C. 
National Association of Conntit'!;. WaSIl., D.C. 
National Associat1on'.of Elemelltar~' SellOOl P:rincipp.ls, Arlington, Va. 
Xutional AssociutiOl~,of School Counselors, Wash., D.C. 
Xational .Association:'of School PS~'chologists, Wash., D.C. 
National Af:sociation ()f Sc}loo1 SeC'urit)· Directors, Fort. Lam1enlale, FIn. 
National AssociutiOIl of Secomlar;\' School Principals, Wash.; D.O: 
National Catholic Education Assoeiatioll, WaSh., D.C. 
National Cancm; of Black Sel1001 Bnin:d ~rplllhers, Dayton, Ohio. ' 
NutionalCommisSioll on the Reform ofSeeolJ(lal';\' Education, 'l\Ielllourne, Fla. 
~utional COJ1l111ittt'e for Citizens in ~dnc,lltion, Columhia. :\Ic1. '. , .. 
X'ntioual Oonft'rel1ce of Christillllf: 1H),{1, Jp,\\,s, 11){' .. New York, N.Y. 
National Conference of state CrimInal Justice .rIntming A.clministratol·s, 

Cockeysville, Mel. , 
National Congress of Americlln lnl1ians. 1YfV:li}~.D7o; 
National Qongl'pss at Pnrellts al1(1 Teacher.~,C)licago, Ill. 
X'ational Council of Cllul'cht's of Christ. Ne"" 1:"o1'k, N.Y. 
Nnti0l1al.Coi.mci~ of J1l'\'elll1t' Court .}ll<1gel'1. Pl'OYi<1t'llCt', R.I. 
NatiOl)fr?COlillcil of Negro Women. Wash" D.C. ' 
Natio'ual J!Jducnt:ion Association, Wnsh.,p.C. 
Xntional, Institute of E<lucatim), Wash., p.e. 
National Involvement Corpf:, Wash .• D.O. 
l.\'"ationnl Organization on Legal Probit'llls of Educat~on, TopeIea, Kan. , 
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National School Boards Association, Evanston, Ill. 
NatiOlial School P\lblic Relations Association, Arlington, Va. 
National Sellool Supply and Equipment Association, Arlington, Va. 
Nationnl School T~ansportation Association, FairfaJ,(, Va> 
National Urban Coalition, Wash., D.C. " 
Office of Community Education Research, Ann Arbor, l\Iicll. 
PIli Delta Kappa Educatiollal ",Foundation, Bloomington, Ind. 
Pinkerton's Inc., New York, N.Y. ' 
Research for Better SCllOOls, Philadelphia, Pn. 
RobE'rt F. Kennedy Memorial, Wash., D.C. 
Sister Kelmy Institute, llIinneapolis, Minn. 
Sonitrol Security Systems, Inc., Anderson, Ind., 
South Carolina Community Relations Program of the american Friends Serv-

ice Committee, Columbia, S.C. 
Soutllerll Regional Council, Atlanta, Gu. 
Stanford Research Institute, Arlington, Va. and Stanford, Calif. 
Student Press Law Center, WasIl., D.C. 
United F.oundution of College Teachers, New Yorl" N.Y. 
Urban PoliCy Research.Institute, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
Urban Research Corporatioll, Cllicago, Ill. 

[From the Congressional Record, Sept. 28, 197(1] 

SOHOOL VIOLENCE AND V ANDALI8Y~ FORD AD1!INISTRATION LoNG ON RlIETORIC AND 
SHORT ON ACTION 

l\fr. BAYH. Ml'.l>resident, for some time now the Subcommittee To"!nyestignte 
J'uvenile Delinquency, which I Cillii=, bas IJeen conducting a study of t!Jti problems 
of and possible solutions for' school violence and valldalism,ThroU~119ul; thiS 
period I have llrged th~ :(IaW Enforcement A!isistance Administration to use the 
authority and reSOurces i>l!'ovided by the educational a:ssistance vrovisions of tile 
J'UVl'llile Justice and De'il.lquency P~'evention Act to pursue relevant initiatiy(,s 
developed by the subcommittee. Unfortunately, th.e LEU response has been long 
on rhetoric and sllOrt on action. ., ' 

Acco~c1ingJy I have written AttorI1e~' General Levi to elicit his assistallce ill 
persuading the executive: branch to implement these congressional initiatives 
designed to llelp local co/;nmunities more effectively address these serious prob
lems. I ask unanimous cqiJsent that my letter to the A.ttorney General be printed 
ill the RECORD. ' 

There being no objectiqJl, the letter was ordered to be printed in'the REC()RD, 
as follows: 

~ISUllCO!lu.nTTEE Tel INVESTIGATE ;rUVENILE DELINQUENCY, 
1/ <l "Washingtpn, D.O., Septelltber 28, 1976. ~ 

"Hon. EDWARD H. LEVI,),I 
"Attor-nell General of tltf'!Vnitea States, ' 
"JusticcDep(1rtment, Washington" D,O. . . " , 

"DEAR MR. ATTORNEf/ GENERAL; A~ you ImOw in 1974 the Coilgres$ adppted JDY' 
Subcommittee's J'uvet,'iUe J'llstice Ul\I,'l Delin<Juency Preventioll Act by an oVer
whelming,mal'gin, TIlis Act for tlle first time made possible a coordinated effort 
by tlle Fec1erl1l GOV\ltnlllent to addres;Ul1e problems and. causes qf clelinquE'll!:!Y. 
It also provided in(~entivesto state and local governments as weU as private 
grOlJPS to ):efOl'lnoJ~r failing syst~lP..0f j\weniIe justice. As an integral pal,'t of 
thisov~rall effort We Juv{)nile:J'ustice Act specifically ~'ecogtiized, the! tremendoUs. 
iItlPact a youth's school expel1ence llas on his or her !le~'elopment anql accordingly 

"For SOUle time now I 111'-"(\ ur~e(l the Law Enf{\rcemel1t ASRistnnce, AdJ;lliniRtra
tion to use the authority and resources provided to it by the educational assist· 
ance provisions of tIle Juvenile .Jllstice Act to address tile critical. Droblems of 
violence and "andllliRlll in our Rehools. Pespite tbe seriou:me.!1'l.of tJiIN'e ]lrolllems 
there has been very little response on the part of the Admintstratio:n. I am there
fore wriUnl' to you ill hopes ()f I'enerlttinl' the nec('ssflry illterestabd concern on 
the J;Jart of the Executive Branch that will enable us to move aheacl to helD .solve 
these problems. 1\ ". ' , 
. "In order to put my reKluest ill perspective, ret me briefly review for you my 
Subcommittee's acti'l'ities "jl1 the area of school violence and vandalism. During 
the caul'S!;! of our work on itlle J'uveuile J'UStice Act, I became increasingly con-
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cerned over reports from educators and others of ~OUllting problems bi violence 
U1l(1 vnu<1nli1'm ill (lUI' 'i\chool::;. Obvioug1J' since no ju\venile oelinql1E!J)cy prevention 
program could igllOrf,l the seriou~, impact such a development would have, :1;, re
quested my staff to beltin an indepth im'estigatioil \.todetermine both the extent 
ofi-h,ese problems m~{1 pOSsible pt(lgrl'llllR for improvc11l1.'ut, 

"srchce that timl}the Subcommittee has deYotc(lo\onsiderable attention to this 
important SUbject/In Al')J:il of 19;5 w~ released a l)l\eliminary report based on a 
nationwide slin-ej' of 1'c11001 systelllR enTollin,!; nppr(l~iJllntels hnl£ of the public 
elementary and /,Jecondary students in tlle country., w.~ initiated a series of meet
ings and correst50ndence with more Umn seventy prot\;Line~lt educational, govern,
mental and pri/Vll.te organizations that have a partict~lnr interest in these prob
lems.AdditiD;~ally the Subcommittee lleld se,'eral p'hlHic IlearingS with over 
tbirty witnefJ'ses inclUding administrators, students, teac1lers, parents, school 
secllrib' dirl'/ctors IIIi'd Rllllerinterull;>ntR who testifiC(l Ol.l various aSllectsof these 
distUrbing l)'l-oblems aUlI possible SOlutioUEI. 

"While the range of estimates of the ('x tent of these problems may differ some
what, the/'Subcommittee's study cun leave little doubt that significant numbers 
of {lUI' S(;,j10ols in urhan $ulll1rhllil amI 1'111'111 ar(,I1R are fncing (lil;ltur\}ing,a1l(l at 
times cI:lfical, lev('ls of violence and vandalisill. On a llationnl scale, we are cur
l'ently frpending almost 600 milliOn edtlcation dollars'leach year as, I\. res.ult ot 
vandal~sm in our schools-more money tllan we spent-for textbooks in 1972 and 
enougr~ to llire 50,000 additional experienced teachers '\Ctbout increasing taxes 
by One cent. Even more shocking, 110\"e\'er, is the almost 70,000 phySical assallits 
On teacllers and the llternlly llundreds of thousall<ls ofl'assaults on students per
lletrated in onr scll()oIs unl1\1filly, Th('re can be little doubt tllat a school ex-, 
lleriencing significant numbers of sucll incidEmts will soon find that the already 
cl1allp pging task of educationllllS'become almost impossible to carry out. 

"Ik June of this year tIle Subcomllljttee released two 'l'oluUles eOlltaining the 
transcripts of our lleatings along' \vlth a seri.es of selecte(l articles. studies and 
reports that can assist tile educational community in :formulating worlmble and 
effective strategies for improving, the situation in our sc11001s, :rhe many I10sitiye 
programs found ill tllese documents (Nature, EllJtent tltlcl O(Jst Of Sc7lOo~ Violvnco 
an-tl Vana(lli8m, andSc1tooZ Violence calla. Vanal1aU811~;\ !Co!1Cl:8 ft1lC~ Stra.t<l[lies 101' 
01tU1/Ue) include, among otllers. "111:10tls community aml ontlot.lll edUcation 
models, suggested alternatives to suspension, codes of rights and ~.rI-IPonsibnities, 
strategies for increased student and 'Parental jnvolvement, cO'lJlsel~J.Ig antI guid
ance programs as wen as gJ}idelines for instUuting,effective security programs. 
I believe that together these strategies 11rOyide 11S ,vlth a carefully balanced set 
01; tools to enable the private and public sector to pool their experience amI 
resources to help students. teachers, parents and administrators seCUre the ,~l->a,o 
of atmosphere in our schools in whicb educa~ion can best tak('l,place. 

"Throughout the process of our Work in tJlis area I bave repeatedly nrge(i the 
I.llw Enforcement Assistan(!e Aqministration (LEA.A) to pursue some Of the 
illitiath;es developNI by the -Subcommittee in this are!!. lily requests haT'e lleen 
met 1'"ith an abundance of rnetorical entlmsiasm alld proml~es (If future action, 
but all Jmfortunat.e ',and disappointing lnck of any real Progress in implementing 
tlleSe progTams. - C'" ,;\ 

"Ill lIlay of 1t)76 IJEA-A official nssured n~j::lil\1bcommittee at a 11ellTin~ that 
they would be p,nn9'~llleing some initiatives in 'the scho'ol Yiolenc!! and Ylllldalism 
area ill the "very nell'r future." As of to(]ny there have been nu mlllounceDlents 'and 
'l'ery littl~ jnitlath'e, -,ie, 

"On .NIt 15.~~7.(). wnell Congress nppr(JYe(1 my A.m~mlment apl1fOpriating 
,. $1'5 million, tor imn~~l!lellt!l,tion of tl~1\Juvenile J\lstic~,Aet Ii~ll11ecificnlly urged 
'thn:t aportioll of thuftuoney bE.!' \l},ed fqr it SchooFR('sollrce C~nter to provide n 
clenringlHYI1SallH'(!h!}l1ism for th~ disseminntloll'ef lnformation. coilcerning the 
fmc~essfulstrnt('glt's-and progrlllll.s (l(l'feloped through the .subcommittee's studies. 
WIllIe tIle Admlnistl'n,tor of Ll<'M,:'\. Mr." Velde. upparently agreed with this 
Sllitgestion there is .still no SellOO)., Resource Center. ' 

,""1 at? .s~lre, ¥ou. ~an 'lllderst~nd that the lack o,~,~.ff('ctiye respon$Q, to COllgres
slOnalImhn.iIYes III this area IS a source of f):ustl'llhO'll not only fo me but to the 
entire educational; community as well. The need is clear, the s01l1tions indIcated, 
t~le means proyjaed l)ut the executive leadership required to implement theRe 
l)!w~rlimS remains aplil.thetie, indiffer~nt and 'inert. It's time to get ott: the mark. 

. "I am th('refore s~eking your h('lp in urging 1lCtion on the iIl1Portant problems of 
Ylolence and vandalIsm in aur schools, "'hUe tlJeSubcommittee intends to include 
provisi~ns spedtically addres,sjng, these issues in the uPJ::oming reautllorlzatlon 
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of the Juve,nile Justice Act the Law, Enforc~ment Af?sistaD.~~ Admillistrn:tidfi'1~an 
and shOUld undertake: an interim, effort in this area. WIth your co.operatlOn 
together with, the e:xisting.commitment . of.. the educ~tional co~lilun~ty 'lam, 
cOllfident thati"e cau succeed in exchangmg the adversIty andstnfe so harmful 
to education in our schools for the diversity and debn,te so necessary for learniulJ· 
11001;: forward to' worldngwith you on this importaut task. 

, . HSiilce.reliY 
.. 'd- .' ' '~BmcH BAYH, 

"Ol£ai1"lltan." . 

rTestimonyc6ntimled from p. 65]. . 
, 3{r. LlIGEIi;The fourth planned initiative is in., the generala.tea of 
preyention ot delinquellcy through sl<re,~igthening the capac~ty of pri
vate nonpl'ofitvonth ser"i<:e agehci0s.\Ve haye held a se,ries of discus~' 
sioi1S with representativ~S of these agencies 'l'egarclil1g how they can 
work closely with us. That il1itiat~"t;\ is noW' in wlll~t we c~n internal 
Iwcl external clearance to determl,llp what pl"OfeSSlO'llals III the field 
think about ql..W plans. ' ' . ,,' , 
.' \V!:l !J;ay.e, b~tn;! vel:Y aggressive~ too, l\fr. Chairman, ill oUlr~plnU1ljng 
itsoni; £u.tm:c In the specil\l t'lllphasis art'n. ,Ve clichi't wait. to find out 
J,~ '{YO were going to De reauthorized, though we thoug11t w~ would be, 
allc1 w~ have planned 10 more initiatives for the. next several yed~s. 
'1i~heynl'e ill areas that need a lot of attention. . , 
~\,Fol' example, one Ul'ea is learning disabilities and their relationship 

to\~crime and juveniledelinquellcy. We.will st.udy violent youths, and 
csp~.cially the lack of good educational programs in. qorrectionaJ 
insti tutioris. .'. 

':. The Rand COl~p. just finished Il. l'csearch dOCn111ellt for us which 
pointed out the pauCity of k~lowledge that.,ve have.about this·:field. 

IVehave sponsol'Nl other research. Based upo,n that, one of 0111' 
initiatives '11ill be in the area of yo nth gangs. \Ve,~mtattempt to'study 
and do soui.ephing about this continuing problem .. 

,Senator BA"nI. .It ct'l'tainly is a l)riJblem. Yd\lth gangs and violent 
offenders a~'e another;· I am eager to learn what you find in these- areas. 
We plan to hold some heariIigs onthose.ropics. . 

It is not Gnly a problembeca:usl,'. of the hllpactit lU\~ on societ",y 
generallY-:,tl,lc.people who fi.l'.e .n~e('ted by the acts of "dolent yonths~ 
but,nlso,·th{\ extellt one.oithese young people who is violent-prone is 
commingled\vith otl\('l'S who al'cnonsiol(,llt-pl'One, whether they are 
runaw1\Ys, dl'(iP'()~lltS, or have committed criminal acts, it tends then to 
destroy HI0 ei~f,rre credibility of a program. ., . ", 

Societ\y h~,,:.a right tQ; be l)l"otected fl'om violentcrimil1als. ,Tust 
because they'tJ'e young, should not mean society should l>eprevcnted 
from protectioil; " ".', .' . , ' 

Thus,Ia:q~,~n.gerto leu,rn. the results of your studi('s.· 
.1\fr.. r.JuGm~:.'A lot mortUmowledge and .clata needs to bebrQughtto 

this field. Ducof the lam~tabl~ !hin:rs that lS occurring, Senator, is 
that becnuse of the sensatmnahzmg ot a hal'dcor~ of these: 'youths, 
many. yo.ungsters in th~1tlV(lllile jnsfi~e system al'~ heiJ!g paintedwitli 
the same,brusk A(59)ls t1lecountry, harsh Jeglslat).Ye thrusts, are 

,,_!f~nel'ghlg tQ s(ln~ YOllllgsters to adult systems aniL to lock them npior 
longpel'~qdsof tIlne. . ' .'. . " . 

S'l.'ATISTI0S ~rE. \NINGJ,J;;SS ,vnEN J>ERRlli ... AU;):" tNvor~VEri 
" .' '. "." " 

Senator RO\YH. Statistics nre reany 111ea"ningless, if tTlO"1 C'Otlt of 
100 is.ihe one. that preys on YOtl.., - , 
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What are we tallri:hgabout here-violent~pl'One YO'llths comparecl to 
all troubled youths?' vVliat percentage of youths who, get intot'l'ouble 
neeclthiskindofsectirity~ ; ," '., " ',.,' .. " 

Mi', LUGER. r.rher~; have been estllnatesvarymg frqm 10 to 15 per~ 
cent. Of all of the violent cl'imcs in the Uilitecl States,: youths Imclel' 18 
accotmt for some 22 percent, . . . 

As a former program administrator, Senator, Ieolllcl relate to you 
~h~, ex,p~i'iellces we l:ad in New York State. ,Va had some 80~ ;youths 
m!tralIllngsClhools 111 1974 ancl1975. ,iVehacl one secure faCIlIty £oi~ 
about SOyouths,-We pllobab!y C0l11cl hav(l usecl20 .01' gOmol'e beds. 
If thedivetsioll programs tnke ·hold and clothei,i' 'job and' get the :;.~~' 

nonviolent youths Ollt of these institutions, a 10-Mrcent estimate of 
youngsters who need sOlile more security than a wiide-opell setting 01' 
a gl'OUp home arrangementwoulcl probably beaccur,'bte, . • 

Senator 13.\1.'71 .. That is amazing.' ,." 
Mr. YEI:JD? ~ WbIlld ad,d, Mr. CliairmnJ~, thei'~ ar~ so~e(lllalog(n!s 

fignresmdicatmg that III adult COl'l'ectlOllal msbtutlOlls there 'IS 
roughly the same proportions, 10 to 15 percent ofyjolent~prone indi-
VJg.uals in the orerall i11lnate popnlation. ',' 
. Senatol',Rn'1r. 13ut, talking particularly about. Y01UlP: people, we 
hope to bi:\' wjse enough to find a way to lead them to the straig11t and 
nal'fO\V. ' " 

MI.'. LUGER, Senator, although it is a hiil'd COl'~ al1eT,I believe, a ~mall 
number, there are some>, v.ery, veryc1anp:erous YOl\llgsters. They wou1d 
comf,lah1.to }'on that it is yom' fau1t that yon movM and t1ley shot you. 
H you didn't 1110ve, t1H~ywonldn:t lllwe to shoot you. . 

Se'natol' RWII. T' ,,'asil~t talking about that 10 percent; altllOugh it 
"'ouM be wond<'l'Tul to rellabilitate them also, The it'ortyof 0111' h'adi~ 
tionall'esponse is w1wn ,ye take the 80 to 90 l)ercent that have a pretty 
gooddlallce of straightellltigth(>il' Jiyes al1cl WI.' inearcerate and eveli 
comminglethcm with the lltterly iiolent 10 percent; . , " 

1Vhcll vi::;iting a center in Roston, T ]curnl'd of a, case ,yhere Ole 
jndp:l'. hadreierrccl a YOlln~' person to 011(' of t]lC'SI' open centers, :w11O' ,::\ 
sllOu1c1n't have bl'cn there. He c1iclllis deed IlP:lliil, and that bl'oup:ht 
discredit. on tlJC" renter tllat otlwl',tise had done a pl'eHy creditable 
jobfor thekh,lCl?f yonnA' pl'ople whowel"e snpposed to bein thnt, t.ype 
of setting. . ' 

Mr. Tinmn. There IS a great deal l'ep:al'dingpattel'llSof yiolence that 
W('Tea lly don't know anything defi1'l.itelY abont. . " ' .• 

Sop~e researchers tell ns tIle violenc(';' patteI'll is un c.'pisodic onl', 
.and fhat it is dnngel'OllS to l11'edid:whether a Billp:le. illdhridual will 
he Yi91ent and should be, tl'entecl,that. way, or whether' the pe1'9011 
will cOntimle in fl viol\mt pattern," ) .' : " . " 

A. lot more lmowledge is,neededill this field",· ., .' ' . . ' . 
If I maycontimw to discuss sOl11~ofthejnitiatiws thaJ "'C haye 

been 1)la1l11ing, we are very anxious to p:et into resHt.u'tion programs, 
i11·",h1Ch YOlm~ people. 011ce 11ayiJigbeel1 acljndicatedol' at ]C!H1t al1eged . 
de linqltelit, can. instead of waiting and wastiI1g time ill an institutij:>Jt, 
hitYea. chance. to il1yo]veltliemselvcs in COll'uhlmiot;y or pl'ivatework i~~ 
ord<.>rto compensate the ·victims. 'i""" . 'i 
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. Advocacy proj~gts,~~l'e,'of much interest to us .. This would be .a. kind 
of pmbudsman progr'~f!1' which W'ou~d promote legislati.verefor!ll~ 
'1;:h~ program would aSslst local agenCIes to he morc than Jns~ serVIce 

i),providers., Strong,eiforts would be made to work out better thIDgs for 
YGung peoBle. Those kiIld_ofiipproaches should, be supported. 

Alternative school programs would allow youngsters not to' be 
pushed out, but to b~ in a less traditional environment. , 

Standards, and goals programs need special emphasis, as do proba-c 
tion proje<lts. Throughout the country, Senator, probation has not, 
been the, glamor operation it once was. Many functions of probatioIlt 
are; going downhill. We feel innovative probati0J1 projects should·be! 
~trongly supported anC,l. we Ilbpe to get illtothat arenas well. ,'. 

Senator BAYH. w;pn you talk abo, ut probation, the fact is that many 
of the offenders-;:;;imvenile and adults~thatmake. Jhe headlines today 
11ave been ill cH:stody'before; The quite normal reaction for anyone 
is to ask: "why are those people out o,n the streets ,again?" ,Not just 
the first timers, but those who have been convicted for a half dozen or 
dozen offehses. '. ..', 

III your approach to probation, 'are you trying to structurc that 
program irt such a way that tI.lOBe. who are on probation are person~ 
that seem to respond to probatIOn ~. Second, that you ha vo the kind of 
guidance staff that will really provide guidance. Not just a probation 
program that is a result of overcrowde& institutions or court calendars. 

Mr. LUGER. Yes. This initiative is being, developed in a similar 
fashion to our other initiatives, A backgromld and,a state-of-the~art 

~, paper is authorized. The l'esearche~s dig in and give us cv€ryt~li~lg t~at 
IS known about that field. That WIll be made a part of our IlutIatlVe 
gLlideline wlien it is issued. . ' 

The isslH~ you raise will certainly be examined. Therehave been a 
lot of studies, for exa]~ple, regardingGRselondB-:-whether youngsters 
or offenders on probatwn would 'be better off as part of a Gaseload of 
15 or ,as part of a caseload of 100. It is an overly simplistic answer 
to say that the .s:g1aller fhe cas~lpad, the be~te.r the superv,5si0!l' There 
have been studlestlu],t have pOlllted ont tIns IS not accupate. 

Some youngsters do. better as part of a larger caselolld, wheJl the 
probation officer is off theirback, and they get other kinds of encour
agement or services {wailable to them 'from vohlntary or private 
agencies. Others need supervision .almost on a. daily basis. 

We have to match up the profile of the youllgprobationei' with the 
kind of person and the degree of slipervision he or she 1;equ.ires. 

We will be 100king,~nJo all of this as "We develop this il1itiative. 
Senator EXleR. That kind of matchup makes sense;' but . .thltt re

quires a ra ther sophisticated'degree of learning, exp~l~~enc~ cfUtdullder
standing, doesn't it~" q 

Mr.I ... uG-ER.Yes. . ,,", 
Senat;qr EAYH •• Tust bejng a good ].awyer,or a good judge,aTi!Ibeiilg 

familiat f ,,;itll criluinal la,v (lO~S11~t 'llecessacily rn,~all,' ·yQtl, 11~)T;~ tlie:"H 11 

. capacity to 1l1ake that 11latch, doesi~~ i, .h " 

, " ~: ' .., " > • t' ,. ".:> 
Tlli~INI1i1G OF rRol"ESs:rlrN'\T!r~o~ATIoN(ill;'1:'lCERS . . . :"" . 

. Mr., LUGER,; No, ~t c1qesn't .. ':l'lrlere'is'I,t--'d~g~e of l?ro~essionalism 
among pr?~atlOll officers .. More ~~d more of ~heni~,~re reqmre<;l to h~;~ 
better,~rallllllg. . ;1, " 
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-The first probatio;n, person in America, you InlOW, waS ,a shoemaker. 
He s!3t t~e standard for caring ,and .being involved with young people 
and msplred many others to go mto It., ' 

Senator BAYJI. I wonder how many shoemakers are now 'probation' 
officers. Let me ask you this. r snppose prohation officers are ,m,e Sena
tors, some good and some bad jbl1t; is it possible to make n.n assessment 
of what percentage of courts have nt tlleir disposal of the ldnd of ex
pertise yo:u jus~ mentioned? ~i,latpercenta~e of ~he probation offi
~ers, wellmtenboned as they llught be, hllye that kmd of understand-
mg and background ~, ' 

Mr. LUGER. I don't kl10W. It would be an impressionistic response 
that I wO~l]d give YOlJ now. There hav~ been some ~an:power studies. 
We canglvc you, for example,what kmd of educatIOnal background 
they have. - " , ' 

We can certainly teD you how many have lInd the kind of training 
available through the Jaw enforcement education program and the 
years of e:xpetience they have. We hnve very good contact with the 
National Council of .Tuvenile Coutt .Tudges, Through the National 
Center for Juvenile .rustice, which is the research arm of that orga
ni~ation,we might gefsome good cInes as to prdbation resources avail-
abJe to each of the juveliiJe courts. - ' , 

SenatorBAYH. I shou1dllote that .Tud~eWhitlittch was here earlier 
today. I am glad you 'have: been working with the juvenile judges; they 
have been one. of the major supporters of our efforts. I and my staff 
have had dozens of ])1eetil1~s with the Ohio jurists and his colleagtles• 

Ho,,'many people have we been able to edllcate in these programs~ 
, Mr. VEWE. Participating in t1Ie Jaw enfotcerneilt educittion prograll1. 

this year, there arej 11 st over 1,000 colleges, 'with approxlmately 100,000 
students~ To clate, in the '7 yeats of the program, not cOimting this 
school yeal', thert>' have been oyer 250,000 l'edpients of assistance. 
Roughly 70 percentlU'e :in police sel',·ice, 15 percel).t in correCtions and 
the, rest repreSl'llt other crimhlal justice-professions. 

There have been appr6:dmately 35,000 participants hi corrections, 
ad111t ang'lnveni1e. ' -, 

Sen,ator' BA'YIT. They would be the kind of people we are taJking 
a:b<lUt here, they 'Would 'be probation officers ~ . 

Mr. VEr.m:. Many ofthem would be, yes. ': , 
Sel1utOl' BA'}."1I. And institutionsnperYisors, I Sllppose. , , 
Mr, VEWE. There is another program ad}uinistered by HE'W which 

provides Federitl assistance to pursne degrcErs in social work-mastel's 
and baccalaureate deJrrees. The flllldinJrfol that program is roughly 
2% times, the I.JEEP bl1d~et. The fnnding"is approximately $110 to 
$120 milliOli a year at· the present time. Ol.ii·s is $40 mi11ion. That pro
gram could henn important SOllrce of coHege:'educated. individuals 
going into this type of work. '--.. " , , ' 

Senator BX1"n. But, t11l'T..EEP pro~ram is specia1i?:ed for law en-
.forrement. ' " 

Mr. VEwE.Forcriminal justice, pi'imal'ily law enfol'cement"yes. 
, RellatorBxnr.',Y· onldyon say it has heE'n a.sncc('s~full)ro~ram ~ ~ . " 
Mr. VEU1E. On balanc('.ves,sil'. We face a ~l'eat difficulty attel11ptm~ 

to e\'alnate thl.'> program beNlllse of complaintsofintel:£el'l.mce with 
academic freedom. It is also difficult to determine whether one program 
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or course offering is good and anotIwr is not. A recently ~ormed pro
fessio~al organization witllin th<1, criminal justiG~ c<:nnmunity is a~; 
temptmg to develop standards and a formal accredi~ahon process. TIns 
is not established nat.ionally yet. We are encouraging the effOlt. . 

Some of the nrogJ,'ams; nt both the junior college and. the 4-yearcol-
lege level, have I~ot;been as strong as th~y cOl1ld be., . . 

, l;'RESID/ENT wOULD ELUUN ATE. S:rrCCESSFUL PROGRAl\I . I,' ,. ,. , ___ 

SenatorBAlfn. Am'I right that the President ;yallts tq.eliminate 
the program altogether? ' ", . 

Mr. VF.J;,DE; The appropriation for. the current fiscal year prOvide!> 
full funcUllg for ,the LE~P program for tIle c~ming ,school year:
next fall and spring. The President's budget for fiscal 1977 does not 
containfl!nds for, the. ~ollowhlg fiscal yep-r for any ,new stud~nts. 
There.wou1d be enough to carry those currently enrolled. 

,Senator BAm. Is that answer "Yes"? 
. Ml". VEW~. Tlle answer is yes. There iSc ,no money for continuation 
of the pt"3gram or expansion fortl:).(} next school year, ' ' . .', ' 

Senator: R\YII. I hopethat from 1\fr. Lw~ar's stu,diEls we can get a 
basis of knowledge,' alldperhaps these studies will substantiate the 
cont;nuance of that program. ' . . I> " 

I .didn't mean to inlet:rupt you, but I llave some questions to ask. 
,·1\fr.LUGER. I just was going to .cliscuss the next major area of our 

responstbility,:1\fr. Chairman. . ,.'," 
T:lw;~~ea is. t?e National Institute f~r Juvenile .rustiee andl)e~in

quency P~~VeR:tlOn, our research, tralnmg, and ,standard-developmg 
arm. ~ /V II J' 

'fh~-=vf'ricejs emerging as a Jaboratory,within LEAA,ln the sense 
that we are trying some ~lew and exciting ~hings.For exampl~, I men· 
tioned the l)oint ,of issuing an illitiathre only after the l~urrent-s~ate 
of knowledge is that.field has been exhaustively reviewec1 and an~lyzed. 

Mterq,ll initiatjye.is mmonnced, a. nat~onal evaluator, working 
through the National Institute, coordinates the work of localevalua
tinn teams. At the end of tIle discretionary grant period we will thus 
have a hard set of facts as to ,what happened.:wllen these: ;fUlids were 

~ utilil';ed. This information '\Vill be developed'in a coordinated fashion; 
This brings. toget!ter research~~s anc1 progra111 peoi11~ in ~ Imique 

way. "Ve all thmk; thlSlS very,llXcltmg. " Ij. 
Thl,S acth-ity is hl.adc1ition to the basic research that is being con-

cluctec1to further Oll,l" knowledge in. different areas. '. . , 
Training- is another area ,of responsibility of, the. N at~onal I1lstitute. 

Aweekenc1 or two ago we gathered tog-ethel' some 15 top experts in, 
the fielg, to help us decid~ the prioritiell for the amount of m0118Y 
we have available within the National II}stitute for training 'of 
juve~li1e justice. 'yorkers. T.hose Pl'iorities are going to, pe established 
anc11mplemented soon. . ' 

,.Tuyenile jll&ticestandards and goals isallothel' important agency 
undertaking,.A subcommittee of, our N atio1;Lal Advisory Committee 
has as one of its responsibilities. the establishmeIltand promulgation 
of staljdardsfor thefielcl of ]11Ve11ile justice. , ' 

This committee is conducting its own c1elib~rations and iS01:eviewing 
and analyzing the ,,;ork of otherstandarc1-setting groups. The Am,er-
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lcari Bar Association, the In'stitute for .Tudicial Administ.ratIon, and 
the National Advisory Commission for Criniinal Justice Standards 

u and Goa]" n.re d0111g some excellent wOl'k in this field. 
Our deliberations give us a view of standards from a Federal per:' 

, spective., We hope, by incorporating the other standai'ds and putting 
. our own imprint upon thein; to encoul'ltge the adoption of these stand-' 

ards. Adoption of particular standards will not be mandatory on the 
]ocallevel.1-'l1l'o~gh .spe~ial fu~ds, we will make tIle stand~rcls av~U
,able to the JUYenile JustICe adVIsory group and offer tecllll1cal aSSIst-
ance to States to adopt or raise their own standards. ' " , 

NATIONAL ADVISORY C01\I1\IlTl'EE ACT.IVITlES Li , 

Senator BAYB;. Has the National Advisory Committ~e been help-
fuH' , , 

Mr. LUGER. Yes, sir. 'rhey have been very conscientious in their ac
tiV:iliies. They have been probing and analytical. They have not beell 

, a rubber stamp for our Office, iniact, they areencouTaged by Mr. 
\\ V ~lde n~ to be a rubber st~mp in expressing their views as to how they 

think things should be gomg. ' " ' 
They are our taskmast.ers. They want information. It is quite all 

right. They keep us o'nour toes. That is a proper function. 
Senator BAYlI. May I ask if it might not be reasonable to see that, 

if that committee is making the kind of contribution YOll descri'ge, 
perhaps they will be given so,llle staff assistance beyond what is n01v 
available for them ~ - "" " 

Mr. LUG!!lR. I would endorse that suggestion. As a matter of fact, 
:Mr. Chairn1l1)ll) a requestlis being drawn up just to do that. 
, Senator BAYlI. Is it necessary for us toproyide report language or 
any specific legislative authority for that ~ We don't want a top
heavy operation there, with a lot of people; but inasmuch as the 
Pre$ident has appointed themembers.of the Committee-some rathar 
topnQtch p~ople there; and yon seem to feel they are doing the right 
kind of prodding, advising, stimulatil1g..:-it m.ight be IH~lpful to make 
them even more effective, if they did have their own miriimal staff 
support that is not no'\, available. Do we need. to take any steps to 
help you do that ~ . 
. Mr. LUG:ER.I think an expression of congressional intent would 'be 
helpful, but yon knoW' better than I 110W these things work. 

,:Mr. VELDE •. Mr. Chairman, we have fnnc1savailable to provide staff 
support on a contract basis. There is a legislative provision of those 
kinds of services. . '. . 

That meins hiring an outside contractor and paying 100 percent 
of the overhead rate. ' 

Senator BAYR. Is that necessary ~ 
. ¥r. VELDE. It is necessll:.ry from ~U1)~perSpectiye. I"EAA ha~ tra-: 

dltlO~ally b .. een st. a. r.ved for 111:1.1. ouse pel'S ~nllel to perform our ass.lgned 
nU1ctlOns~.Wehave other adv;J.sQrycomll\\ ttees) and at best we have one 
of our professionp,ls act as a,supervisor iQtlhe agency. 'We then·make 
funds available for an outside contractor to provide staff .and support-

in§e~:;~~BAYIJ. 1Vedon't nee~l to settle this point now. "fe rei!og-, 
l1ize that it is a goal we should accomplish. Thus, Lshall.lisJ~,my ch~ef 0 

o . 
" . 

" I 
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eounsell\fr . .n:rctor to ~,ork'with yon. tVe will dq,anything possible.if 
you feel you ne,~d ~elp m that regard. ", ' , 

Mr. VELDE. ] would 'add, Mr. Chairman, I have had the.privilege of 
, attending sevei\rl 4dvisory, Com1!1it,t~e m~etings. I. amimp~'essed' by 
~hemembers' cq'Plpetence and theu;dlrrectIOn. I would certamly echo 
the fact ~h, at qi,~:V,: ar~ not a l'Ubb~l' sta~qp,rl'h~y.caUed me on ~h~ carpet 
several tunes WI~1I l'espect to actIOns I :was talqng 01' not takmg. " 

'They are, I:wo\~?ld say, a vel':reffe~tive aI~d helpfUl.Commit~ee .. , ' 
.Senator BAYn. \\Th~t 9oml!lltt~e ]s ,c~rtamly a represen,tq,tiv,e, col1l-

mlttee. It has exp,ertIse m a varIety of areas. I would thmk, If they 
don't have some ht11ibitions, that come from speaking out, they could 
be a great help to yt\u. . ' , 

'\' EXHIBIT No. 10 , 
~\ ' '. ", 

[Excerpt from S. Rent. 9+-964, 94th Cong., 2d Sesr:;., June 21, 1976, p. 25. Re~ 
port to accompany H.R. ,14239, Committee on AppropriatiOI~S, Departments, of 
\State, Justice, aI1d C()nn~erce, the Judiciary, and Related Agencies appropriation 
~)ilI, 1977;, section on La",\'EPforcement Assistance Administration.J 
, The Committee is "also hware of the need for staff for tM Natlonal'Aclvisory 
Committee for Juvenile .ru~tice end Delinquency Prevention. To insure that tllis 
Advisory Conimittee can adequately perform its fUnction of advising the LEA!: 
A(:lministJ:a.tor with respect\to Federal juvenile crime prevention programs, the 
C(jImmittee recommends tha.f\the Advisory COlllmittee be assigned, at least, two 
fUl\1 time staff positions: Il. professional and a clerical: 

\ '~; \, ' ,. ~ 

¥r. LUGER. There are hvo 'other areas I ,tonId mention briefly, Mr. 
Chidrman. We view our technical assistance efforts as vital. Resources 
will be used to help; us both witJl onr discretionary grants in the spe
cifia areas, sItch as deinstitutionll:lizatioll allddiversion, and to offer 
tech\\licalassistance to the States ipHlie gener'a! block grant program. 

O~lr plan here is not to be react~ve in the'usual way, to merely re
spon\:r to, It crisis situation, hut to'1mt hi place a plail whereby our 
gi'an~ees will have available, 011 a; ~;egular basis, a cadre of people 
]n th~\irparticular program area, acd~ptable to them an,d'lmo'yledge
aJ:leil\l the field. Specialists will mee\with themalicl falkabOli.t the 
kmds of problems that have surfaced be~mlse of the demands we maKe 
npon grantees, and the programs that \y~have encouraged to be imple-
mented,throngh the act. ,,': ' " , 

Undll,lr the State ,formula, grant progra1nthis year approxlm'ate]y 
$23 million will be made available to the States as they have tHeir plans 
approved. Only 11ine States aud t,,·o territories, Senator;have-indi-
eated a deci~ion this year not to participate itttl1epl'ogram. ,- ' " 

I was very much lleartened by theexchange:betweert'YOlt and Mr. 
Velde,and YOlu'sensitivity to'the growing problem we 'areiacing be
canse some States are now reconsiderillg their involvetnimt due to what 
they yiew as, rigidity in the deinstitntionalizaJion i·equh;~ement. ' 

ClarificationlvouJd be very l1elpful in this 'area. , .. .. 
SE)nator BATIt. How many States are confronted WIth making the 

9hoice of staying in the program or having to get ou,t oftheprogram
if some leeway is not given? " , ... , \ ',.". . , , 

. Mr. LUGER. 'in the last 2 weeks we:ha,ve had three States drop ont, 
'W" ea-ro concerned thatQ.dditional States might act similarly.Wel',have 
heard or at least five more who are seriously considering droppjn~ out. 

Sen,ator BAYH. I would hope that we' Could work together to 6)ftab-
" 

\) 
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lish a reasonable standard that would create an incentiv~ to get away 
from the status grto.. d 

Mr. LUGER. We would be very careful to .monitor implementation to 
make sure that/an hPI~~t and good. faith effort js being made. At the 
same time, W/}, don't wa:b.t jurisdictions to lie about being able' to 
achi~ve somethir~g when they really feel they can't, as well-intentioned 
as they mayhe, 

Senator BAYH. They are confronted with a resource problem and 
they have to provide alternatives. Either that, or say you aren't going 
to get anything. . . ~, . 

. Let's get on that. Perhaps when the LEU extension cornes along, 
either in colloquy or perhaps with specific language, then we can ad
dress that particular problem. 

Mr. VELDE. Even before then, Mr. Chairman,some guidance. would 
be helpful. I ta1ked earlier this week with two of our re,gionaladmin
istrators in AtJanta and Seattle. These are. the' regions where there 
seems to be very substantial problems. Any congressional guiel'ance 
'would be very helpful, because our regionatadministratol'Sl').Qw have 
to take a hard line in their discussions with the States regarding 
compliance. ' , 

Senator BAYH. Might I suggest .tbat you communicate to tl\<;!> re
gional ad~inistrators and ~rg~ them to immediately contact the State 
people to Inform thel~ of thIS dlalo~. . -'. ." 
. Mr. VELDE: We mIl do that this afternoon, SIr. It lltemlly could 

make a difference between participation ind nonparticipation.. by sev-
eral Stat,es. . . '.' ,..' 

, .' ESTABLIS)'tSTANDARDS CONsrSTENT WITH GO.(\LS 

Senatol"BA 'YlI. I ilrge you to do that. Agai~, I believe).t is important 
for us to establish a standard consistent with the goals w:e are after., 
Whether it is the 7'5-percent mark or other goal, I thhur that can be 
discussed a,rtd worked out. I don't want. to change the thl.'usb of the " 
deinstitutionali~ation requirements so that there.is no longer all incen
tive to stop warehoul';ing und institutionalizing children. 

M:r.VELl)E~ I alluded earlier. to the problem. of C;tlifornia, though 
it is not limited to Californi Ii. There maybe it strQng deinstitutiona14~.tt
tion cornmitmentat the State level, with substantial support at tli~ 
cOllltyand local levels, but there can be I,lO absolute: guar£Lntee that all 
cOlmty and, local gQvernments are going to shal:e those priorities. .' 

III good consciene~certification!l ]llstcallI1otbe made ill tllOSe, in- . 
stances at this time. .' . . ". . 

~enatol' BA~. Why don't you quickly comm?Dic~te a desire to try 
to 'work something out. But be careful not to mIslead them. 

At the staff level, let's get busy and decide Whatlsthe. b'es~approllJlh. 
Then, perhaps, how we can specifically ~11allge the)aw to accomplish, 
the goal we want. " '. ,'; '. " 

Mr. VErnE. Fine. We would be uleasocl to worldhat out .. 
[Testimony continues on p.10!]. \1'" , , 
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Exmirri No. l,i.,.~., 
UNlTE.D.STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTMicE AOMII:rr~'l'RATION 
""SIUNG'fON; D. C. 2D~3D 

OFFIcE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

MAY .26 1976 

~. Honorable Birch Ba,yh 
<llainnan c' • 
SubCOllllll.ttee to Invest1!!Fte JU"~i1e Delinquency 
Committee on the Judiciary ~ 
United States Senate 
~la.shington> D. O. 20510 

Dear VIt'. Chainnan: 

In accoI'dance. with our dif;cussiol1during' the OWl'$igj:Jt heal'iilg held by· 
the SubcOlJJllittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency on !-19y 20, 1976, 
ree;ml.ing the Juvenile Justice. and ~linquency l?revention Act of 1974 ~ 
the Taw ~forcerwnt Assistance Administration has' taken steps to define 
a standard for conplyll,g with Section. 223(a)(i2) of i;b~ Act. 

en May 21, 1976, LEIlA Regional Administrators 11ere directed to witlJh01d 
any denials of fiscal year 1976 Juvenile Justice Plan Supplenent fucu- '. 
m:ntsuntil the standard was developed. 

Mr. l'li1tonLuger, 'ASsistant Administrator for the Office of Ju~ile. 
JustiCEl" and llilinqUency Preventl.on, Me. 'lliomas r.fadden, IEAA General" 
CO!lllSel, and Mt'. Charles lauer, lEAA lliputy General Cowwe1, .!let with 
Mr. John Rector> Staff Ifu:.ector and Chief Counsel of :the SubCO!m1ittee, 
()J'l '1-ray 24, 1976, iIi order to establish amutuaJJy agreed upon standard 
f'oX' StatecClIlpliance 1o.th Section 223(a) (12). The following :represents 
the unoorstanding. :reached at that; rweting: 

. ..' . u 
Conpliance Standard for Section 223(a}(12), De:!nstitutionaJi_ 

zation of Status Offenders 

Section 223(aH12) reqUires that each part:\.cipat:l.ng St!:ltesub
mit a plan for deinstitutionalizing status offenders Which wi;l.1 
achieve substantial conpliance with thi,s requireJrent with:1n b/O 
'Years of the initial~J)lan submission date. 'llie State plan must 
Cldd:ress and plan f'or all status off'enders.;A State planning 
agency can, jn gpodf'"cdth, assure. IE.M of sUbstantial cCllpljanCEl' 
with Sec.tion .223(a) (12) by a 9.etertt'llhaticn that at least 75 

o 
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percent of the status offenders :m secure detention and correc
tional facilities can be de:lnstitutloruU1zed With:1n the two-year 
period. 

SUbstantial compliance exists where: (1) there has been a good 
faith efi'ort to carry ollt the te~ ~of t~e gI'ant agreerrent .Pel'
ta:l.n:l.ngto inplenentation of the plan, procedure, and t1rretab1e 
f'or ~:lnstltutlonallzation of status o1't'enders 1,1I1der Sectlop 
.223(a)(12) and there haS been no fundarientalCmission in :brple
rrent:!ilg the es~entiai points of the plan, procedure, and timatab1e;' 
and (2) the plJm, procedUl'e, and t1rretable f'or de:lnstitutionaliza ... 
tionset forth in the approved State plan has l:!een faithMly 
perf'onred in all its material and substantial particulars 0 Such 
that-the treatrtent of statils off' enders in the juwnile justice 
system has been f\mdaIrentally altered in accordance witl1 the de
:institutiOnalization objeCtive by statistically shol'ling a reduction -
of at leruit75 percent in the number of' status offenders :1n secure 
detention and correctional facilities at the end of the two-;,rear 
period. ' 

Full C~liance .contemplates or.ily de ~ failure (s!iJall, 
tri1'l:lii[f in. achieving the ob;lectiveof full conpliance l'lith the 
deinstfcutionaJization requirenent. 1 ' 

I 
LEAA has. extended tile deadline d<'ite for State sttbniission of en acceptable -

• Fiscal-Year 197~ <I1.,'W~nile J)lStiq,e Act Plari Supplement J);)cUllent to Jtme 15, 
1916. Ext~;ioiJS bejond that" dilte are precluded by the nee;:! for final 
Regional 01'f.!)ce ,review and the statutory reqtJirelient that.f'iscal year 1916 
fonmUa grant a11ocati~ be obligated'by June go, 1~76, '_ -

Your sensitivity-to. th~, need to clarify the Section 223(a) (12J requirerrent 
,is very much .appreciated. .iI 

Sin,cerely, 

Richard \-1, Velde 
Administrator 

< '-.-; :.i 
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EXHIBIT No. 12 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE To. INVESTIGA'l'E JUVENILE DELINQUENCY, 

Washington, D.O., June 1,1976. 
RICHARD W. VELDE, .. 
A.cZministratQl', Law ]!Jnfol'oement AS8istance AdministraUoll, 
Department of J1tstice, Room1S00, Wa.~Mnuton, D.O. 

DEAR MR. ADMOOSTRATOR: I am pleased by your cooperative attitude regarding 
steps necessary 'to IDQre cl00.rly defitie" a stnn(1ar{\ f'Or st'ate cOllllrliance with 
Section 223 (.n:) (12) ·of the ,Tuvenile~ Justice' rind Delinquency P'reYellti.on Act 
which' were. raised publicly at .our recent ]\fay 20, .1976 .oyersight hearing. J.ohn 
RectOr, my Chief Counsel, has inf.ormed me of his meeting with your representa
t.iyes on l.Iay 24, 1976. it appears thnt 11 minor modification we haye renched an 
accord.on this matter. .~ 

[·end.orse the agreed text "ith the italized mocUfimltion int'he first paragraph 
whic11 MmbliShes fisool year 1975 'itS to po~nt .of reference !'<;lr assessing com
pliance ,,,ith t'he st:'atutory mandate Ithat l1i'.J1tus .offenders, NlOse rout'lIS adjudi
cated 'Of noncriminal ncto\l, not 'be held in ~1Ji:"tll'f,'.detention .orcorrectiol1'al facili
ties .ancl with 'the understanding that Nle1st,rlllclillrd, where 'an "Illnblgnilt~· exists 
in its application, neyer be construed to require less than 75 percent compliance 
recognizing that states can k~.J.'OW complinnce in this fashion, -but 'iull-colll1lliance 
is dearly m·ore desira'ble. 

COMl'LIANCESTA1)lDARD ~OR SECTI.oN 223 (a) (12), DEINSTITUTIONALlZATlON OF 
.STATUS .oFFE~PERS 

Seotion 223('ll) (12) requires t;,.o!lt each partiripnting State submit a pJan for 
deinstitutionalizing smtus offend~rs which will a~hieye substantial <!ompli'lll1Ce 
wi'th t'his requirement within tW'O years -of the initial pl\'ln submissiQn .qate. The 
State 'Plan must addret'S !!lnd pLan for -all st'ntus offenders. A Sltate planning 
agency ean, in good faith, 'assure L:EAA of suhstantial rompli'ance "itll Section 
223 (a) (12) by -a determin'aition that. at.least. 75 'percent 'Of the !,1atus 'Offenders in 
secure detention and cnl'rectinn:al :facilities enn, ns of the fWcal ~'ear 1975 ~)lan 
submission date, be deinstitutionalized within the two-year pepod. 

,Substantial ('()mpli'ance exist's. where: (1) then' htu; ,been a g'aoc1 faith effort 
to ca·rry oul!; the ter.ms of the grant IIlgreemellt 11erltninlng to implementation .of 
the plan,pr()cedure, ~md timetablE' for dl;'institnti-onali:mtinn 'Of S/l.'lhlS 'Offenders 
under SeCti'on 223 ('ll) (12) und there 11'118 been lin fundamental 'Omisslnn in imple
menting tht'\ essenti'al points of t'he plan, procedurE', .and timetaNe; aml (2) if:he' 
l)lan, procedure, and timetable fol' dE'institutiollalizatinn set forthl jn the a'pprove:d 
State :plan has 'been faithfully pl'r:f'ormell in all its Jll'aif:erial mid substantial' 
llarticulars such that Jthe treatment of status ()fft>liderR in the jm-enile justice 
I-lYstem lms 'been fnndamentallr alteored in accol'dance with the deinsttitutinnaliza.
tifJll ()ujectiYe lily statistically sno"ing a rec1llcticll1 of at IE'ast 75 ·percent -in 'tiII.e 
numller .of status ()ffenders in secure detention 'ull<l cnrrectional :l'acili!ties atrhe 
eml of the twn-year period. . 

Fhll compliance contemplates .only de'minil1t1ts failure (small, trifling) in 
>"'" '-0--.IlcllieYing . the ~bjectiye of full compliance W!'tII tIle deinstitutinnalization 
~Wluirement. 

The full implemenrotioll 1)f Section 223 ('11.) (12) is integral to the clear Con
gr~ion\al. intent that st,nte!,,\, reoceiYing federal Ol'ill1e preyel1UOn l1'Ol101's respnml 
to JUVenile ~rime prevention in a balnnc('(1, economical and sensible fashion con
siStE'l1't ,,11th the l)rotection 'Of onr communities, name-I)", cOllllllellsumte with It'he 
~i2rinuSne$s 'Of the adjmlicl;\t('(1 acts. . . 

I l'CCOgnl?.e th'at time is of ·Nle essenee in tIlis lll'ittter '1uHl iJlO}le tua1c my sug
gested, ImproYement is acceptable. It io\l uufnrtunate indeed, 't'lm't thePrt>sident 
seel.s'to extend lthe Act for 'Only pne rear, tim':'; seYel'elr ill~ljbititlg even discus· 
sion 'of 'any 1ong-term ,res.oluti(lll ~(f the !prdhll"lll 'Of state compliance 'w'ith Section 
223 (a) (12). Perhaps we 'will wi~ess a VOlicy l:>hange Jf:llis year-lhope s,prings 
eternnl. . . 

With warm regards, 
Sincerely, 

BmCH BAYH:, 
Ohairman, 
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Mr. Chairml, 'I am "grateful fat' the opportunity to appear today before . (7 . 
the SUocOmr.1ittee to' Investigate ~u.veni1e DeliTrquency to discuss imolementat;an 

. .' . '. 

of,the Juvenile Justice and Delinquer,cy Prevention Act af 1974 by the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administratian. 

LtAA last te~tified before the Subcammittee an this matter in April 1975. 

At that time. Mr. VeJde. Administrator of the Agency, presented a statement 

outlining the progress which had been made in the seven months since the 

enactment of the legislation. In mY remarks today, I would like to cantinue 

Where Mr. Velde left off and report on our accomplishments to date, as we11 

as indicate some of OUr hopes for the futures., 

Mr. Chairman, when r was sworn in on November 21, 1975, as the first 

Assistant Administratar far the Office of Juvenile Ju~tice andFOelinQUency 

PreVention, 1 brought to the job a profound appreclatioh of the difflcult 

juvenile delinquency problem Which 'faced our country and a realization of 

the Oiled for imprOVements in our' juvenile justice system. 

""While the role of the Federal Government in SOlving these problems is 

appropriatelY a limited one. there is much that can be accomplished through 

a program WhlCh promotes coordin~tion and cooperatIon at the fedp,ral. state. 

and local levels, permits innovation by both governmental ana priVate 

agencies with the help of f.ederal leadership, and provides for careful study 

of some of the pro~lems we face; The Juver(?le Justice ,and Delinquency 

Pre~ention Act of 1974 has given us the framework far 'sUch an effort. 
\} 
;\, 
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I.EAA. through the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preverttion 

(OJJOP). is attempting to build an effectfve p~~m within the framework 

proVided by the Act. utilizing re~ources avai_lab~~nder both the Juvenile 
c' 

Justice Act and<the Crime C\"9l Act.-- , 

The functions of OJJOP ar~ divided among four offices assinned major 

r,j!sponsibil ity ,for implementing and oVerseeing ~hepriority activities under 

tile oluvenile Justlee Act. These activities are Concentrati!ln of Federal 

Effort. Special Emphasis Prevention and Treatment Pro!lrams, the National 

II~s-titute for .)Ilvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, and state 

Formula Grant Programs and Technical Assistance. While the operations of 

these different offices are closely interrelated. I will, for the convenience 

of theSubcolIJTJittee. organize l11Y remarks accordinl) to tHese fUnctional 

ar,eali>. 

,~ " 
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Cuncentration of Federal Efforts ~-

, Under the terms of the, Juveni1~~Just11c)tAct, LEM is assiqned responsibi1 i t.v 

:for implementing o'verall policy and devef~Jing objectives and priorities 
\' , 

afor.all federal juvenile delinquency programs •. As you know, Mr. Chatrman. 
Ii:; : 

two organizations were est.~blishf!d to as'si:$t in this coordination function. ., ·,i,' 
First; the Act· created~, Coordin~tii19 Council on Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention, composed of the heads of Federal agencies most directly 

involved in youth-related program activiti!!? and 'chaired by the Attorney 

General. Second. a National Advisory 'colllJ1ittee on Juvenile Justice lind 

Delinquency Prevention was established. The members of the 'Advisory Conrnittee 

must. by virtue cif their 'training and experiEnce. have special knol'lledge 

concerning xhe prevention and treatment of juvenn e del inquency or the 

administration of juiiJnile justice. One-third Of the 21 Presidentially-appointed 
"~I 1)-

members must be under age 26 at the time of their apPointment. 

Duri.~ the past year. the 'Coordinating ,Council has met six times, 

as required by law.. The early 1T\(\~tilJgs focused on general goals and 

-priorities for fetferal juvenil e just'lce and delinquency prevention programs. 
o ::: , 

Among items discussed were the following approaches to carrying out Council 

re~pons i~i1 i ti,es: 
I) 

0 

--Preparation of a budget ~nalysis providing an overview of 
federal juverii1e programs; 

--Conrnissioning of papers suggesting potential areas of emphasis 
at the federal level; 

(c, --Conducting a survey' of federal program infoni;=ation retrieval 
capabil i t.y,; 

--Conducting a management analysis of departments and agencies 
administering juvenile programs. . 

-.~' 

" 
., 

,Ik 
() 

o 
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Sllllsequent meetings discussed the First Analysis and !::valuation of 

Federal Juvenile Oel inquency Programs, prepared by Council and agency staff. 

That doc~ent indicated that thefe Were 117 federal programs impacting ,on 

juveni1e justice and delinquency, with aggregate expenditures of nearly 

twenty I:)illion dollars. ihes~ programs'were cate'gori<:ed as follows! 

--Delinquency Treatment Programs, explicitlv 'and excluslvely 
devoted to the delinquen,cy problem; (10 programs); . 

--Prevention Programs for Youth at Risk, where serVices or benefits 
which compete,withfactprs believed to cause, delinquent behaviol';' 
are directed at those youths considered especially vUlnerable 
to delinq~ency (e.g .. socially or economically disadvantaged youth); (36); 

--Related law Enforcement/Criminal Justice Improvement Programs, 
WhlCh lnc1 ude Juveni.1es as one of thelr target populatums wlthout 
focusing on them exclusively; (13), 

--General Related Programs, only tenuously related to delinquency 
, preven~i on; ( 57) . 

It was' brOUf/ht out in the course of these discussions by the Department 

,;' of Housing ,and Urban Development, that there are currentlysoiOO 1 A !\In lion 

low-rent publ ic housing units under management within Which 76 percent [r3 
of the household heads a,re femal~ and 58 percent of the 3.2 million tenants are 

minors. The Council is reviewing with particular interest possible initiatives 

aimed at prevention of delinquency, among this pppulati'on, 

~ . '( 

POlicy options were developed for the Council whichWere'di$cus$ed at its fifth 

meeting. The need for estab1ishing a definite policy on JUVenile justice and 

delinquency prevention at the federal level was agreed up~n. This will allow 
I, 

\" agencies anddepartme~ts to identify appropriate areas of concern .and relevant 

programmatic issues. It was also agreed that there shOUld be federal research 

to address' national needs, ultimately facilitating pragra~s at all levels. 

Some researcn priorities will be addressed mainly byOJJDP, while tithers are 

appropriate for interagency study. 
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The First Annual Comprehensive Plan for Federal Juvenile Dellquencv 
~'. . \,.\ : 

Programs was sUbmitted to '.he President:and Congress on Karch 1,1976. 

The Plan provides the foundation for progranrning in the years ahead, Because 

delinquency ;5 complex and the scop'e of the federal eff~rt is diverse. the 

first plan has not attempted to detail specific mechanisms for coordinat~n!l 

programs. Instead,. it addresses the roles each department and afjerlcy on the 

Council plays in overall strategy. The 'Plan also ,describes preliminary . 

steps that must be taken before larse-scale program and fiscal coordination 
'i 

are attempted. I(~ tfeel that this is a q'rucial document which will give 

n~eded direction to all agencies and se~ve as a basis for further 

concerted and coordinated ~ction." __ • __ ._. 

During its first year, the Natfonai Advisory Conrnittee (NAC), held four 

meetings which focused primarily on ~he iorientation of members on their role 

and relationship to programs operated b~f OJJDP and other agencies. It is 

important to note the work of the three l~Ubcommittees of the NAC; The Advisory 

Conrnittee for the National Institute fof Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention, th~ Advisory Committee to t~~ Administrator on Standards for the 

Admini·stration of Juvenile Justice, and :the Advisory Committee for the 

Concentration (If Federal ,Effort. Each o'F these has become activelY i~:aived 
in their respective areas of responsibiHty, providing thoughtful advice 

': reg~rding our oper~~;ons. I' 

Developing s~andards for juvenile j!pstice and del inl\uency prevention programs .- ' ~ . 
at all governmental levels is a major A!\yisory Committee concern. A special 

. . ."'_" _.' 11 • 

subcommittee has worked close'Jy with the Nationa'l Institute for Juvenile 

JL'stice and Delinquency Prevention in this regard, as I shall discuss later 
!r ,. 

, .• i: 
in my statement.' Other special concerns' of the COmmittee have included resi1arch 

. Ii ': 
priorities, deinstitutionalization,~f s~atus ,!lffenders, and coordination of programs 

at the state and ~ocal levels. 

i) • 

/' 
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Special Emphasis Prevention and Treatment Programs 

Ah important. element of the ,Q,J~DP .effort is, the discreti(lnarY f~nd which 

" is to be used by LEAI\ for speciaf emphasis prevention and treatment programs. 

F~nds are used for implementing and testing programs in five generic areas: 
" 

Prevention of Juvenile delinquency; diversion of juveniles from traditional 

juvenhe justice system processing) development and maintenance of cOlll!\unity

based' alternatives to traditional f~rms of institutionalization; reduction 

and control Qf juveni'1e' crime and del inquency, and. improvement of the iuveniT e 

justice system. In each area. program approaches are to be used which 

will strengthen the capacity of .pubT1c and 'private' youth serving ~ge~cies to 

prov; de serv; ces to youths: 

Parameters for development of Special Emphasi s Pro!lram initiatives 

are as follows: 

--Eac,!1 program initiative will focu. on a specific category of juveniles; 

--A specific program strategy will direct this focus for achievement of 
concrete, purposes within.' a specified time frame; 

--Sizeable grants will be awarded for two or throe-year funding, based 
upon satisfactory achievement of specific goals at the end of each year; 

--Program specifications will require applicant conceptualization of 
'approaches and delineation, of problemsto<\1e addressed; , 

--Projects will .be selected in accordance with pre-def;inea criteria based 
upon the degree to which app1iCants reflect the abi1!ty and intent to . 
meet program and performance standart\s; ::ll 

--Applicants may', be private non-profit, org!1lniza1lions oK';,tJ)'lits of state. or 
local government; . \' \'" ' ,: 

"-'-Program descriptions andperforman;e standard%' will identify those elements 
.essentia~ '1;0 successful ac/rievemellt of proaram objectives i\nll ooer'ate as 
a screeOlng device; ,--." . 

--The developinent of the objecti'ves and poals of each program initjativ~ is 
based on an assessment of existing data and prevlous research and evaluation 
studies; each program is designed $0 that we can learn 'from it and add 
to our knowled!lii of progranmin!l in that area; -' 

" 
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--Selections lire made throu~h reVie~ and ri\tin9 of "re' i1!'inarY . 
applications. This results in selection for full appllcation 
revclopment of those proposals considered to ,most clearly' reflect 
element~ essential to achievement of program objectives. 

The fir$t major Special Emphasis initiative was anno!mceddn March 1975 
, , 

and were for programs involving deinstitutionalization of status offenders. 

Over 460 preliminary applications were received in response to the announcement, 

requesting funds in excess of 139 million dollars for programs to provide 

community-based services to status offenders over tWo :'years. By December 1975, 

grants totalling $11,871,910 were awarded. 

Of th'e thirteen projects funded, eleven Were ,action programs to'remove 

status offenders from jails, detention centers, and correctionai institutions 

over two years. Nearly 24,000 juveniles ,will be affected in five state and 

six county programs through grants which range up to 1.5 millioitdollars. 

Th~ av~rage cost for services will bel;~20 dollars per child. Of the total 

funds awarded, nearly' 8.5 million "dollars, 'or 71 percent of the total, 

will be.avaiiable.,for contracts and purchase of services froll! private non

profit youth serving agencies and' organizations. 

All eleven of ~he action projects, are now operational. Thereappear 

to be no majol' probl ems at this till't'~;:~9h' start-up time in all projects 
" II 

ext~nded beyond original projections because tasks were more complex than 

anticipated. At the end' of, the program's first year. useful data should be 

available regarding ,the process of deinstitlitionalizing sta~us offenders, 

lind prgblems which might be associated with the achievement of 'the mandate of 

section 223(a)(12) of the Juveniie Justice Act. 

" \1 

\\ 
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The Program Announcement for a second maj'or Spedal Emphasis initiative. 

Diversion of Juveniles: from Official Juvenile Justice Process;ng.w~$ issued 

in April 1976. Pre1iminaryapp1ica.tions are due June 4. 1976. 10 to 12 million 

ia~llars is projected for this program,' with grants of up to two mil i'ion dollars 

being awarqed fCirthrti6,fye~r efforts. Funding at the en,d of each year will 

be contingent upon perr!!l'Inance in the preceeding year. 

The,program focuses on juveniles who would normally be adjudicated 
. . . '~, 

delinquent and are at tlie greatest risk of further juvenile justice syStem 

p~)1etration. As a .result of planning and coordinatfon ~Iith the Department of 
I' 

HOUsing and Urban Development. local housing authorities in HUO'sTarget 
• ~ j.1 ' • < 

Project Program have be~~ encouraged to participate in~ the diverslon program. 

LEM and OJJOP will give special consideration tn project selection to those 

programs which reflect a mix of federal resources in achievement bfmutua1 qoals. 

In addition to these current initiatives, othElr programs are being 

considered for possible ,future ,;mlllementation. I know that the problem of 

school violence and vandalismisa~ area ofconcerl1 to the SUbcoJTlllittee. 

LEAA is now in the proce,ss of studying approaches for a. program til reduce 

serioU!i schoo.l crime. Seca!lse of your interest irt'this area._Mr. Chairman, 

, we will certainly 'inform ,you when. any progriim annoum:~ment relating to school 

violence is made. You will be glad to" note that materials developed by the 

StlbcoiTllli ttee have been used as, an 'important resource by QJJOP staff. 

'Another, area in wIl,ichwe 'are ~ontemplatfng futureac.t;ionis preven~inq 

delinquency throiJgh strengthening the c~pacity of p~jvat~non-profit:YOuth 
• •••. '~: • > ,. ,'J 

serving agencies. This would be a special initiative. which would supplement 

a nUmberOfC~rr~nt;J:Y operating prrigr~' ~nd prOjects PrOmot'l19 a broad, rMge 
",. ' ~..;; ,". .: , 

IIf objectives in i:hefive"bas:!c special e~hasis "area.s' lment10!led. 

:C' 
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The 'activity which I have "Iliscussed to this point, Mr. Cliaj\iman is p;'oiect~d - 'n ' 
for fisca11976, the transition quart?! and fiscal 1977. Hh.i1e i,t is difficult to 

fully (;oncretize the direction which t~e Program will take in fis(;a1 1978 and 

subsequent years, several promising area,s have been noted and are beinqdeveloped 

by OJJDP staff~ Included among these poss,ibilities are the. fol10wiM: 

--Prevention of delinquency throu92 projects wh;,ch develop; test., 
and validate innova,tive educ~~r.~approachesfor juveniles with 
1earning disabilities in cOI~c~TOl;a1 institutions and school 
districts identified ashaV1l1g high'rates of delinquency; 

--Rehabil HaHon of JUVlmiles incarcerated 'for violent criminal 
offenses through development and implementation of proaram 
approaches which provide more effective post~l'elease services 
and improved edUcation and treatment programs wHhin correctional 
institutions; , 

--Reduction of street crimes committed by ju~"!Oi1 es t~)'lJu9h uti lization 
of effective intervention approaches with conf1 ictlorien.:ted youth 
gangs in cities where they exist I.li' ~re emerging; ':" ' 

--Prevention-~f delinquency through pro'gr~m ~trategies which 
coordinate ,programs aimed at physical restoration of neighborhoods 
with improved organization and delivery of human resources for 
youth and their families through local, state, and feder,a1 in'i:er-
agency planning; .' , " , 

--Restitution projects Which test and validate selected arbitration 
models and increase victillt satisfaction while prJvidinfj alternatives 
to incarceration for adjud:l~ated juveni.les; 

--Advocacy projects which utili,zE! strategies for protection of 1eqal 
rights of juveniles" promote legislative reform"implement nationat 
standards and goals for juvenile"justice, increase toleration for ", 
youth beha~vior., and intervene in SUpport of individual youth Dr 
catellOi'ies of yOuth in legal, educational, social. economic, ahd 
health systems, which impact tn,ei,r lives; , 

--Alterna,tive school projects which facilitate the reinteqration of . 
juveniles from correttional faciHties into public and priVate, _~"'7 
schoolS and focus upon reduction in dropouts and pushouts at the 
seccmdaryJevel in sclioo1 districts with hiiJh delinquency rates and 
sil)nfficant numbers of schopl dropouts; 

~-Faci1itate'lmplemenation of ,standards and goals· for' juvenile justice; ',,, " ' " " 

-~Probation projects which utilize strategies forupgradinq sk;ills of 
"st\',ff. imprOVe decision-making, provide for more, effective utilization 

," of staff" and expand opportunities for development of job and s.ocial 
skills of Juveniles supervised by..:the court; , . , , " " ; 

-~Provlde alternatives to incarcerati~of juveniles through expanded 
uS,e of community-based serVices feted categories of youth. 

" 
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Tnis list of potential programs is not meant to be all-inclusive. Mr. Chairman, 

but ;s submitted to assist theSubco!1lTlittee exercise its oversiqht responsibilities 

and determine i.f the direction in which the ,program ;sgoin9 is that 

c;ntemPlated by theCongres$. 

1'0 I:' I 

National Institute for Juvenile Justice and DelinquencY Prevention' 

The program areas which ljust listed are not oill:4' included because of' 

the emphasiS given them in the Juvenlle,J~stice Act; bllt\ecause they have 

been identified as needed progralTlllaticthrusts in research reviewed or 
, . 

sponsored by the National Institute for Juve,nile Justice and Delin9uency 

Pr:evention. The Institute' 5 activities are closely related to other OJJDP 

functions. Responsibilities of t,he Institute coveressentiaHy five areas: 
:, .. , 

Jnformation and. data develoPment; researclf;;:::evaluation. traininqj and 

,development of standards. 

During the past year. the Institute has continued and expanded a 10n9-

range program of development of data which addres~es the entire juvenile 
, . ; ; . 

justice, field, including the numbers and characteristics of youths who commit 

delinquent acts, are arrested. petitioned, detained, adjudicated. placed on ,', 
prob~tion, and placed in correctional programs. The following Institute 

. proje~s complement the information alreil',.Jy being collected b; the National 
~ - ,". , 

Institute of Mental Health. the Federal Bureau of Investigation. and LEAA's 

Nationai Criminal Justice Information and Statistics Service: 

--The 'National Center for Juvenile Justice (NCJJ) has collected and' 
analyzed juvenile court data produced by the Juvenile Court Statistical 
Reporting System. formerly sponsored by HEW; NCJJ is now collecting 
1975 data. and is redesigning the system t.o produce bettel' information 
,on court processing of youths; , ' , 

J) 
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--NCJJ is nearing completion of an effort to establish a panel or 
recognized juvenile justice system experts in each state, these '.experts 
will be periodically surveyed regarding issues, trends, and state 
and local developments in juvenile justice, 

--The National CoUncil of Juvenile Court JUdge~ has completed the first 
year of its Juvenile Information System Requirements Analysis project; 
existing automated information systems in ,juvenile courts throughout 
the country have been surveyed to prepare for the development of a 
model information system for~both managementcand research· needs in 
juvenile courts; ." 

--The Institute is working with the National Cril11inal.Justice Information 
and Statistics Service of lEAA to specifically address in_.its surveys 
of juveli'ile, detention and ~orrectional facilities and. adu'lt jails and 
prisons, the data requirements of the Juvenile Justice Ad. (larticular1y 
tile deinstitutionalization .. and separation of juveniles from ad((~ts in 
incarcerative facilities mandated in sections 223(a)(12) and (13) of 
the Act; 

--The Insti,tutehas completed a planning effort, preparatory to the 
estab1ishment'of several nationwide assessment centers. which wilT 
provide current information on major aspects of juvenile .iustice; 
the first tl1.ree cent~rs will most 1 ikely be focused on delinquent 
behavior and prevention. juvenile justice system flow, and alternatives 
to juvenile justice system processing; these centers will' represent 
the major component of the Institute's information clearinghouse function. 

,he Institute's basic research program is tailored to support the actiVities 

most relevant to current planning and po1icy~makin!J needs of OJJOP. Three 

cate9.ories of projects are emphasized: Projects which add to our understanding 

of delinquency; projects which focus on ways to prevent delinquency; and, projects 

that provide information about offender careers and ways to intervene in those 
, . 

careers. The latter two categories were chosen by the Coordinating Council as 
<:;) • 

federal research priorities. A number of major efforts have been undertaken in 

the last year in each of these categories. 

'! .~. 
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The Institute's efforts in the area of evaluation over the last year have 

concentrated on maximizing what may be learned from the action programs \unded 

by OJJOP, on bolstering the ability of the states to evaluate their own 

juvenile programs and to capital ize on what they 1:~~~~~:1 taking, advantage 

of unique program tlltperiments undertaken at the. state and local level s, that 

warrant a natjonallY sponsored evaluation. 

The Juvenile Justice Act authol'izes the Institute to evalUate all 

programs assisted under the Act. The Institute's efforts in the, area larQely 

focus on evaluating the major action program initiatives funded by O.JJDP. 

To implement the approach of OJJDP that program developmentancl evaluation 

planning must be conducted concurrently, the Institute undertakes three 

related activities for each action program area: developmental work; evaluation 

planning;,and implementatjon of the evaluation plan. 

After initial phnning, the evaluation of the Deinstitutionalization 
/) 

of Status Offender initiative for a two-year period beggn in January 1976. 

The I11stitute awarded separate grants to evaluators ltlcatednear each proj\i!ct 

site and an overall coordination and national evaluation grant as well. 

Developmental' work for the Diversion inltiative has been under.t~ken. 

While the final evaluation design for the program has not yet been completed, 

major objectives .will be to determine the extent to which diversion occurred 

in selected jurisdictions, the impact of diversion on the Youth serv.ed and on 

the juvenile justice system, the extent to which the pointS'of diversio~ 

makes a difference in outcome, and the impact on youth of diversion to no 

services vdSU~ div.ersion to. services or tradition~l court processing. 

I~ ~-

Ii 
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'The Institute has Droad authority to conduct training proqrams. Traininq 
\.:> 

is viewed as a major. 1 ink in the ·process of disseminating current information 

developed from research. evaluation. and assessment activities. It is also 

an important resource for insuring t~~ success of OJJDP program initiatives. 

This year. the Institute tommi~sioned the preparation of fifteen thinkinR 

papers o~ training priorities. developed by e)<perts representing all aspects 

of juvenile delinquency prevention and treatment programming and the .iuvenile 

justice system. The papers were analyzed and discussed durin" a two-day 

conference involving OJJDP staff. the authors. and other traininq experts. The 

ideas which emerged from the conference and which were contained in the papers 

presented will assist the Institute in focusing its resour'ces on those areas 

with the greatest potential for positive results. 

Through a grant to the National Council of ,Juvenile Court Judqes. the 

Institute continues to support the training of juvenile and family court judqes. 

prosecutors. defenders~ and administrative personnel. With Institute support. 

the American Correctional Association's Project READ is teaching correctional 

,~dllr.il,t!lrS how. to diagnose reading problems and improve the skills of functionally 

ill iterate juvenil es in training school s. 

In order to re-examine current juvenile justice policies and stimulate 

thinking among pol icy makers and practitioners. the Institute !c~~upportinQ 

development of standards for the administration of ,juvenile ,iusticl~a.!: 
'j 

several levels. To this end. the Institute is workinu c.1osely with the 

special Standards Committee of the Nationi!.l Adyisory Committee. 
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The Standards C~Jmli ttee .submi tted its first report to Con9ress, tne 

President, and the Administrator of lEAA on September 6, 1975. "That report 
. .J =~oo,~",,-. 

presentelf/the COlllnittee's initial recoll'lJ1endations and discussed the purpose 

of thr,:(tandardsto be recommended, their relationship to other sets of 

jUV7~le justi~e standards, the range of possible implementation ~:trate~ies, 
.', ',-

and the process to be used in developing the standards. A second, interim report 

was submitted on lIarch 31. 1976. "That report described the Standards 

Cpmmit~ee(s activi"ties and progress in the areas Of cQordination with other 

juvenile ju'stice standards programs, review and approval of standards, and 

development of implementatio~ strateqy. The standards developed will, of 

course, not be imposed by LEAA on states and local ities. Instead, the Agency 

will assist and encourage these jurisdictions to analyze their own-juvenile 

justice systems and adopt such standards as each finds appropriate and necessary. 

State Formula Grant Program and Technical Assistance 

While all of thenationaT efforts sponsored by- OJJOP are important. the 

aspect of the program established by the Juvenile .Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention Act most crucial to its success is that providinq formula grants 

to support 5 tate and 1 oca 1 projects. 

To receive their first allotment of federal funds under the Act in 1975. 

states were required to submit an acceptable supplement to their annual 

comprehensive LEAA plan. agreeing to meet the statutory requirements of the 

legislation. Under the appropriation allocation for the Act. 1~.6 million 

dollars were available for fiscal year 1975 formula grants. These funds were 

obligated by August 31. 1975, with most participating states receiving 

funding at the $200,000 1 evel. All but nine. states and one territory chose 

to participate in the program that year. 
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In fiscal year 1976. participatingst;ltes will have 23.3 mill ion dollars 

available under the formula grant program. Their plan 'supplement document 

must be approved by LEAA and funds awarded by June 30. 1976. At this fundin!! 

level, 2Q of the participating states will receive the base ~liotment of 

$200,000. Nine .~tates and two territories have indicated their decision 
Co 

not; to participate in the program th.is year. However. we underst"nd that 

the two territories -- Guam and American Samoa -- are reconsiderinll their 

decision and hopefully will determine to join with other participating 

jurisdiction,s. 

Recently, we have had some indications that several other states are 

recons.idering their participation in the program ~stablished by the Juvenile 

Justice Act. The ~rimary reason mentioned by these states is the difficulty 

of complying with the Act's two-year time frame for implementing the deinstitution-') 
• ~.\t, ~ 

a1ization of status offender requirement. 

Fiscal year 1977 plans under the Juvenile Justice Act will become 

integrated as II part of the comprehensive plan states, submit to LEAA under 

the Crime Control Act. These p1a,ns will be due b'y August 31. 1976. 

'(I 

'f 
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Both state and local efforts,\l!nd national initiatives are aided with 
""j' v 

technftal assi?tance provided by OJJDP. Awards ar.e generally made to 

contractors having expertise in deiinquent behaVior and knowledge 9f 

innovative: programs and techniques wh<ch address problems in the pro~r3m 
areas. Help t~iven in bothtlJe planning. implementation., and evall{i}tion 

pf projects. '-',,"0 

Technical a'Ssistance is also us'ed to help participating .1urUdi~~~fns 

assess their needs and' available resources ~lnd. then "develop1nq and 1mpl/~~ntjnq 

a plar. for meetin9 those needs. Durin~ the past year, technical assistance 

activities included the following: 

--Preparation and implementation of a technical· assistance plan to 
support OJJDP and formula grant. programs; 

--Review of composition of stateplannjng a~ency supervisory boards, 
advisory boarqs, and regional pla,nning units fgr compliance with 
statutory man?ate5; . 

--Planning and implementation of quarterly workshops for OJJDP regional 
and central office staff to support effective program operation; 

-~Development,and updating of internal refllrence materials for OJJOP 
staff; . 

--Drafting of a checklist for use by OJJDP staff .in reviewing plan 
supplement documehts; "(/ 

-~Preparation of task statements to assist in develool1'.ept of support 
for major initiatiVe and formula !)rant pro!lrarns;' 

--Preparation of procedures for identifying and agflrl1gatina Crime Control 
Act funds used for juvenile proprams in prder tp comoute maintenance 
of effort levels; , '". . 

it: ~;. 

--Coordination of OJJDP and other LEAA programs ~th the Office of 
Regional "Operations; . 

--Developm'ent of a work statement to support training for st.ate advisory 
group chai.rperS0/15 and state juvenile specialists. ., 

.~ 1\ 
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As you are aware. Mr, Chairman. the Juvenile Justice Act made a number of 

changes to the enabliO\i' 'Iegislation of LEAA and imposed some additional 

requiremer;ts on the states to assure effective jyveni1e PNOl'ams. State 

planning agencies and regional planning units were required to broaden th'eir 

membership t~ aCre inclusion of r'epresen~~tives from agencies directly 
~ I ' " • \ 

related to tf/e preve'rltion and}fpntrol of juvenile del inq1rency. and representaHv.es 

of citizen. ;rofessionah arl~i2')~~~nity organizations directly rela~ed to 

delinquency prevention. At th1s time, all 56 state Plannij:f;ftfifc'Y' units "re 

repbrted to be in compliance with this mandate. In addit~tn', all 447 

regional planning units are in compliance. 

As of early this month,' 35 of the 45 jUl::,lsdictions currently participating 

in the program had createdc ~uvenile Justice Advisory Groups to the state plann:n~ 
,1gency. as required by section 223(a)(3) of the Act. LEAA will n~t"~pprove any 

fiscal year 1976 plan supplement document ,unless the Governor of t~e state 

has apPointed an AdVisory Group. 

In 1974. Mr. Chairman. the Congress determined that the Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administratjon was the appropriate divlsion of the federal GP\le~:nmento' If .. , " .. ,. 

to admioister an innovative new ju\r;;nil'e justice and de1inquency prfJ'enj:.ion 

program and to coordinate the activitie; of all ag~'ricies lihich impacted on 

the serious: YOu~~ crime problem. We have taken that mandate: quite serious1v 

and, wit!ttl1e help of a qual.$fied and capable staff, have worked hard to 

"asSUre effective implementation of t,~~ 'program. 

r bel ieve we have 

shown that the program can have a significanj: impact on certain aspec~ of 

'delinquency and youths: at ris~of becomir.~elinqUent. We look forward to 

continuing our efforts, and appreciate t~e concern of the SubcOlMlittee 

(1 'c' regarding this program. 

() 

.DOJ.1976-0S 
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[Testimony continued from p. '79]. " 
Mr. LUGER. Mr. Olfairman"we have some materials that we would be 

bappy to makt} available to the subcommittee. 
I would like to close my formal statement by saying we certainly 

appreciate your support anc1 interest in the work we are doing. 
Senator BAYH. I am gladl\we have someone with your expertise in 

that position. 'I suppose it is too {!arly to get any iden, of th~ results 
of the programs"that YOlt mentioned. I am most anxious' to follow 
these programs. We have hacl strong te.stilll0ny from school superin
tendents 111 som~ of the Jarger metropohtan~and also some sma11er
areas where similar programs Ilave been tried. The1:e the attf.'llclance 
rate has gone from 90-percentabs~nteeism tn, 90-pel'centattenclu,llce. 

I am a little concerlr<!d-ancl I don't. know whetheryotl, MI'. Luger, 
or Mr. Velde, are thee a:ppropriate ones to direct this-.:.but the recent 
guidelines on the diversion initiative are confined, as I recan it; to 
major metropolitan areas, are they not? OHit's of 250,000 or 350,OOO~ 

.Again,I presume you are making a shtdy to see what can be done. 
Our study in the school area-:-and the juvenile crime area as well
shows that where you have more people you have mote cdmeanc1 
more violence. But, certainly, the smaller areas are not immnne from 
either of these. If we are reany trying to struchtl'e a national apw,!oach 
to this problem-anc11ooking £01' a way 11mV' ideas can get re8n1£s:-1 
think we, shoulc1,inc5~le some of the s,maller areas to see how the'1'e-
sponses corrobernte "'Withe larger oneS. ' , 

, 'I ' 

DIVERSION GUlDET~Il'<'"ES r01\IPR01\!1SED 11Y RESOURO:r;;S 

Mr. LUGER. Senator,regarc1ing: the cli.version gnidelines-the. staff 
am1 Idiscnssed that very carPinUy. lVp finally came up with a COlll
promise, so that some less populated areas would be eligible. lVe felt, 
howeyer~ that the' main problem thl,\G America is concerned with in 
Rheei'l1umbers is urban crime, anc1 our limitec1 resources should be so 

C) directed. , 
lTnlike the c1einstituti6itl1:lization program, in which we diel fnud 

some smaller areas; "we thought lye had bettel' :focns what limjted .. 
reF;onrces we had where the mammoth prob](,l11s were. , 

Ill. future guic1elines we cedainly wi1l be cognizant and sensitil-e '( 
tot-he issne yon l.'aisec1. " ~ , 

. Senator BAYII. I nm sure theTe al'e m01'e 'People concerned about LV" 
that problem than rnral or slJla~1town problems, becans(' there are 
1110re p~ople living there, after all. Bllt;her<, again, if we are tl'ying to 
d<'tel'l11111e a national approach I would hope, subsequently, we could, 
giv('. some attention to that." , 

[Testimony ~ontint1es on p. 104]. 
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EXHIBIT No. 13 
'0 

[From the Congressional Record,' J'~lIY 23, 1976] , . 
DEBA.TE ON'S. 221a 

UP ,.A1>1ENDMENT, NO 237 

~h .. S'l"'EVENS. l\1r., President, I call up DIy amendment which i$ at the desk. 
'.r~le PREStDI~G OFFlCER. 'l'he alnendment will \)e stated: 
The legislative clerk read as follows: 
The Sella tor' from Alaska (AIr., STEVENS) proposed unprinted al.l1endment, 

No. 237. ' 
Mr. 'STEVEXS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that reaqingof the 

amendment be dispensed with, 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. WithOut objection, it is so ordered, 
The amendment is as followS :' ' 

,,"On page 34, after ,section 28, add a new section tlS follows: 
"'Sec. 31. Section 225, of the Juvenile .Tustice and Delin(lUency Prevention Act 

of 1974 is, amended as follows: 
""{a). After sectiO)l 225 (c) (6) add a new paragraph: , C;; 

, '" (7) 'l'he adverse impact that may result from the restriction of eligibility, " 
based Upon populatiou, for cities With a population greater tIlan 40,000; located 
within States which have'no city with apopulatio11 Qyer 250,000." 

"'(b) Add,lj. new subparagraph (d) as follcws: 
"'«I) ~o city should be denied an application solely on the basis of its popula- c 

tion.'" " 
~1r. STEYE~S. Mr. President, at present tl(e Jm'eniJe Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention Act of 1974 regulations restrict cities with a .population of under 
250,000 from applyillg directly for certain special emphasis discretionary grants. 

Ind Alaska the total population of the State is about 330,000 as of the 11}70 cen
sus. About 180,000, or'rover one-third of the entire. State. population resides in 
Al1cllorage, the largest city in Alaska. Whi'te tlle population is cOmpilratively 
small, the cities in Alaslm are not exempted from juyt'nile delinquency prob
lems. III the past 2 years, Alaska haS experiencetl a major popnlation growth di-

~. recUr related to the bUilding Of the trans-Alaska llipeline. A major impact of 
thIs nopulatioll increase has been experience{l ill AhlSkuu. cities where unem-
llloYlllen,t aml high prices create a condition which fosters crime. . 

The applicant eligibility restriction is not unique to Alaska. 'l'liere are 21 
States in the Nation which have no city with a IJOllUlatioll \lyer 2fJO,0()'O as of the 
1970 cenSllS. 1'ht'refore, all are restricted, as Al\lSkau' Cities, from ,applying 
<1irect1~' for these JJEAA grants. 

),11'. PresideIlt, I ask unanimous consent that a list of these 21 States, ;J'iith 
the major city in each, be printed in the RECORD.. , ' '/ 

There being no olJjection, the list was orderecl to lJe printNI in the REC~\RD, as 
follo\\,s : ' i » 
"Alaska-Anchorage ________________________________ --I~-______ - ____ 189,·(){ID 
"Arkansas-Little Eock _____________________ "' ___ /L_~ ___ .., __ _' _____ 184,,000 
"cOlme,cticut-IIaJ.',tford~--, ______________ .., ___ , __ .,:£-___________ -.,.-:-_ 158, 017 
"DelaWare-Wilmington _____ -----------_-____ I-_____ ~ ____________ . 80,386 
"Idaho-Boise ___ .:. ___ - __ ~ __________________ .JL_----------------' '74,990 
"Iowa.~Des ,Moines _____________ .:. ___ - ________________ ~ ____ -.:. _____ 2m, 404 
").Iaine-Portland _______________ --____________ ~-_.:. ___ . _____ -_'"' 65, l16 
").Iississippi-Jad;:son ___________________ -' __________ ~------------- 153, 960 
"),lonhma-Billings __________ ~ _______________ .:. ___________ ~_--____ 61,581 
"Xe,ada-Las Vegas _____________________________________ - ________ 125,787 
"Xew Hampshjre-:\Ianc]lester _____ ,-_________________________ -,____ 87, 754 
"New, ~Iexico_Albuquerque, :....:. _____________________________________ 243,751 
"North Carolina.-Chll.l'lotte _______ -' ______________________________ 241,178 
"NQrth Dlikota-Fargo _____ .,. __________________ ----_---__ Ll._____ 53,365 
"Rhoc1t' Island-Providence _________________ ,_---------:..----________ :).79,116 
"South Ca1;olil1ll-Columbia ______ c,..: _________________________ ...;c, __ -_ 113,542 
"~outh Dakota-Sioux Falls ________________________ ;;. ______ ,_____ '72, 4s8~" 

::!!tah-StUltBJ·al~<e.;;--"-----------G-------------~ ... -----;:------------- 1
3
70

8
-, 8~8~ ye1;lllOn - 111' 111".011 ___ - ______ , __ - ___________ .• ' __ "' __ -___________ ,', 

"\'" t V· , ., H t· t I) ,~ '"'4 «-., t's ' 1l'~11l111..,- ,un mg on --ir----------------------.:.---.,------, - I v,t~O "Wyoming-Cheyenne ____ - ____ l/ ___________ ----____________________ 40r1:l14" 

,/0' 
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Mr. STEIDNS. Mr. President, I have ueen 1n contact with the Justice Depart
ment on this matter, but my appeals to have these l'egnlations changed have 
lJeen rejected. The affice of Juvenile Justice and Delilfql1enCy Prevention stated 
in a June 22, 1976 letter to me that their priorities nave "developed out of press
Ing juvenile crime concern, sncll as youth gangs, Which are particularly acute in 
large cities." 

I aUl certainly aware of the gang proulem tllat exists in the Nation's major 
m",tropoUtan areas, however, our prio.rities must also take into account tile juve
nile crime that is most evident in the small cities of the Nation. A'gain, I main
tain that a small population does not elimiJtate juvenile delinquency., 

I am quite concerned at this time that this population .requirement will con
tinue to restrict many deserving cities in many stat(>s. I propose that this 
requirement may be waived in cities with a population of 40,000 01' lllorc in 
States which have no city over 250,000 in population. These cities should 'be 
allowed to apply directly to LEAA for juvenile de1inq~lE'ncy speCial emphusls 
l)rograms, authorized uy the Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974. 

Again, I emphasize .that my amendment does not mandate that these people 
be gi,en 11)oney. Wlmt it does is to eliminate the a~'bitrary re~,triction tl1at cur
rently prevents any city in 21 States from applying directly to' LWAA. It would 
permit the city of Cheyenne, which has just over 40,000 population and is the 
largest city in the State of Wyolllillg, to make a direct application to IJEAA. 

Tl1ere should be nt least one city in each State that parUcipates ill this pro-
gram. That is the intent of this alllendnient. ' 

I haye discussed the amendment with the managers of the bm and those 
involved, I hope the managers of the bill will see fi~o accept the amendment. 

Again I call the attention of the Senator from 4-\.rkuysas to the fact that this 
amendment does llotmandate any grants to tllese Citi~S. It means that they ('nn 
apply directly to LEAA.-at least one city from ea<jllState can do so-for this 
type of assistanc('. 

In nU' St~t:e. for.E
'
xmup1e, .with a large population center, tlley are required to 

apply t'ht;.q:cr~h the State,.ullder present regulations. As the State has to deal 
with all the ,:!lties, the possibility of one majoral'ea being able to get IlSSistallce 
is remo~'ecl. I think Congress intendeel eligibility for.(~lle proglwm in th(> larger 
metropolihu1: arllltS in ea(!h state, even though our large l1l(>trol10Utan areas ill 
relation to ril:des such as New York, Chicago, ai'id Lo,S Angeles, are quitE.' small. 

I llOpe th'e. managers of tlle bill will accept my amendment, which I tllinl;: is 
,;reaS(1nalJleln (!(intext. . . 

'I'),,1E' PRESIDING OFFICER. Who yields time'? 
. !Ill'. lIIcCLELT.JA.."\'". lIll', President, I ullelerstnl1Cl tllat the Sella tor IJ!lS ('onferrec1 
with the' Senator f.rom Indiana with respect'to this amendment. It does have 

, Rome impact, I 'belieYe, OIl the JuYenile Justice Act of 1974 Wllich was processed 
,by the~l1bcom1llittee chllired by, the Senator from Indiana. Am I correct? 

:\[1'. ~;'('EVENS. That is correct. ' , 
1\fr; IlfcCLELTJaN. Tllis applies to the Jm~enile Delinquency Act alone. 
:'!Mr. STEVENS. Yes. ' . 
lIfr;' l\IcCLELLAN. Those funds are admil).istered by LEAA, so it does have ui) 

impact on this program. ' 
lIfr. STEVE~S. Yes, it does. 
'l\fr. l\TcCLEI,LAN. Ihnve nO objection to the' amendment; if it is simply n mat

'tel' of trying to protect the Senator's State, to make ('ertain tImt.regulatio)ls 
do not l'egulatl~ ituut of tbe program. That is what I llnderstU)ld be is trying 
~~' ',. " . . .' , 

lUI'. STEVENS. Tlmt is eorrect. I llave discus;;ed it with the Senator"jrolU 
Indiana and with tIlIf S,enator from, Nebraslm and his stafl'. I hope the anicml
ment will be accepted. 

l\Ir. HRUSKA. Mr. President, will tbe ,Senator yield? 
~[r. McCL}j}LL~N, I yield. . 

,,1 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, the, amendment and its rationale lillYe upell 
llresellte(l to tIlis Senator nnd Jllelllllers of IllY Rtaff. It is not a mandatory ~fhi

. aticm at all. It b It matter of adeling a neW eh'ment w11ieh call, YOluntal'ily he 
. taken into consideration in the distrillutioll of the special eniphasis fuuds nnder 
the· Juvenile Justice Act. . 

It meets a real problem i'n'tlle 21 States that do haw the limited pOl?ulatioll 
to which the Senator refers. 11 

r have no objection; I think it would be well. to adopt the amendmentl Iluel 
, Ishall vote fOJ: it. (, 

Q 
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l\Ir.!lIcCLELLAN. 1tI,'. I!resi~.ent, 11111ess there is some other dis~~ussion, I :till 
perfectly willing to accept tb.e amendment., 

.l\Ir. STEVENS. Mr. President, 1 yield back the remainder. of m:v tim~. 
:t\Ir.l\IcCLELLAN. I yield back the remainder of my time. ' 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The questioll is on agreeillg to, the. amendment 

of the Senator from Alaslta. . ' 
The amendment was agreed to. 

EX;Hm~ No. 14 
II 

[Excerpt from lI. Rept.\l4--1723, 94th Cong., 2d sess" Crime Control Act o{ 1976] 

(c) Section 225 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre'rell'tion .<\.ct of 
1974 is amended as followS: 

(1) After sectiol~ 225(0) (6) add :t llew paragraph as follows: 
"(7) the ad\'erse impact tllnt may result from the restrictioll,cof elitPbilitt,· 

tmsed ttpon pODulaWm, for cities with n population greater than ,fort~· thou
~'Und, located within States w11icl1 have 110 City with !l population oyer two 
11.~1ll~ll'e~1 amI fifty thousand.". . ' 
~(2) Add at the ena !lne\" subsection (d) as follo\\'s: i) 

IOU (d),1 No City should be denied all application solely on!: the basis of its 
populat.~on." . 

[Testi:nollY continued from p. 101.] 
I, 

ACT'~ IXTENT-AD;t\IINISTRATOR OF OJ'.rnr TO JTAVE, AU':fIIORITY 

Senatoil' BA1.'TI, In the passage of this act it was the· rather strong 
intentioll M Congress that whocyer was going to be Administmtor of 
yom office..:,~~in this instance. Mr. Luger-had policy direction author
ity. I don't ':\lleall to slight nfl'. Velde, and! think he knows the great 
respect Iha'ire for him. But the whole thl'llst of this progl'am:was to 
try to have Sr.meone with authol'Hy to act-to stop the buckpassing 
and to get to t.\le heart of the groblem. \\ " , 

Before wce~acte(l th", 1974 act we had about .39 difi'el'ent F~deral 
agencies invol'~;ed in d£'li,·ery ofsel'\"ices to youth. 'Wf were; trying to 
get somebody, 0~1 the ljot seat. so '~'e could say: H1\TaJt. a nunnte, Mr. 
I..Il1gel\ or SlmtH~ 01' Brown. what 1S t11(>. matter here~"; and not han~ 
the person sny: "That is HFD's or }IEW~s, or TJabor'i? l·esponsibility." 

Now if we are· goillg to accomplish that goal, thellYou, are going to 
have to hayc far grl'atC'l' policy dh·ection., ,. 

Perhaps I should comebacl{ t~ the original question Iposed to yon! 
nfl'. Velde. Row are we goiIlgto 'inake certain that this happens~ 

I am. 8Hl'e yon haw enonghothel' decisions to ma1tc so you will riot 
miRs this burden. . . 

1\:[1'. Vm,m::: 1Ve could submit fOJ' the ]'ecord the delegation of author
ity that. 1ms been eXl'cntcc1. 1\11'. Luger and I do discuss some major 
policy questions l'egal'clinp:the program ·from tin1C' to time. This is more., 
for my information than for my decision. 

I huv~ genl'ml1y ratin(>c1' wli.at l'fl'. Luger has recommended, with . 
,"ery few exccptjons. Thel'c is It delegation of allthorit;\\ nnd Ill' is in 
cllnrge, " r • "" 

[Testimony continues on p. 107:J 
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u.s: DEP.,\UrllIENT OF JtfSTICE LAW ENFORCE1>IENrr ASSISTaNCE .An~IINn;TRATION 
April 21, 1976 

Diu;:GATION OF AUTHORITY 'Xo THE AseISTANT ADMINIStRATOR, OFFICSOF ;rUVENILEJ 
;ruSnds AND DELINQUENCY l'nEVENTION (O.T.TDP) 

; 

1. ,Purposc.-Tbe purpose of tl}is !nstrnction is to delegate atltbority for the 
administration and· operation oJ; tile OOJDP to tile Assistant Administrator, 
OJJDP. '. .' . 
. 2: Scope.-1.'his Instruction is of interest to .all LE.I\A. persollllel. 

3. Oanc('Uation.-This Instruction cancels IJEAA Illstruction I 1310.40 dated. 
J1ll1e 25, 1975 mul 11310.39 {lated April 2, 19'15. ' .. 

4. FmtetiQiwl clelcgafion.c:-The Assistant Administrator is delegated tIle au
tIlOrity and responsil>ility for implementing oy(~rall polic)' and developIng 01J
jectiYes und priorities for;LEAA's role in coordhlating nIl Federal juvenlle de
linquency programs. :uu;l for ri:ctivities r~llltillg to preventiOn, dive1'8iou, training, 
treatment, relmbilitation, evaluation, research, and improvement of the juvenile 
justice system, as authorized under the JuYenile ,Tnstice and Delinl]uency Pre
Yelltion Act of 1974- (Pul>lic Law 93-415, herdnafter referred to .as the "JDAct") 
und tlle Omuibus Crime Control and Snfe Streeq; Act of 1968, as amended, in-
cluding the following: ',. 

(iL) Ooncentration Of Federal, cffort.-The Assistant Administrator, 
Q.T.TDP, is delegate(l the authority to estalJlish poliCies, 6pjeCtivef/ am1 prior
ities for Federal juvenile justice and delinquency prevention 'Pro~ams and tn 
advise the President, through the Attorney Genel'lll and the Administrator, 
concerning planning, policy, priorities, operations, and management {)f ull 

,., Federal juvenile {lelinquency prog~·a1l1s. .' 
11, (b) Grants a1!(Z pl'ogram managcmcnt.-Sul>jectto policy direction,nllo
,catioll of funds aml directives issued by the Administrator, the Assistant 
Administrator. OJJDP. is delegated the allthotit~' to a<1millister, modify, (not 
to excpe!l the original dollnr amount of the. award), .extend, terminatei moni
~m: and evaluate grants within IJrogram ureas· of assigned responsil>i1ity; 
fr,nd, to reject or deny grant applicntionk Inlbmittedto J,JEAA witIlinassigned 
llrograms. Grants may I>e extended for uIl to twelve lllontlls j llOwever, the 
total}wtio(r of a war(l for allY grant may not exceed 24 months including any 
exte'nsiollS tllt'-reOf. 

(0) RC8carc7t •. clcmoll,~tratioll. amI cvalllafion.-Tlle _~Sf<istnllt AdmiJlistrn
tor, OJ.TBI', is-d(>l(lgatec1 the authority to support research and demonstrll
tiOIl projects in order to ).mlll'Ove jnwmile jl1stice .and (\elinqJlenCy pre .... en
tiOIl programs;- to e"nhlnte all fe(lerally-f\Ul(le{l nrojects unclel' tile "JD Act" 
,and other Federal. State and locnl progl'!1.111S upon the request of the 
Adllli~lltor'inl1Cl to disseminate research and evaluation results; and 
llertiW.'!lt (lata fill(l stmlips in the area of juvenile delinquency; 

(Il) Tl'a[II/JlfJ.-ilrIlC Assistant Administrator .. OJJDP, is delegated the 
nuthority to COJ1(litct training lll'Ogl'aW.sand related acli\'itie& under Sections 
:Y4, :U.!). 250, nml j'~51 of the ".TD Act.!' '. . 

(0) Illtorlllatiojj .. -':"TlJe .\ssistant Adlllini§trator; OJ,TDP, is flelegateu tlle ,1 

! :nlthorit~· to co]~;kt. flIHll~ze a~1<l I~rolllll~gate .nsefl~l inforl11ntio.nreganling 
lreahuent flIut c/1lntrol of Juvemle nffcmlets; estnhhsh nnd operate nn effec
tiye.Illformatiol/i' ClenringllOuse nnd Information Ban~. 

(f) .St((1I(7ai·(Z:ft t(lI' jll1"('nilc jU8tirc~-The AHsistnnt Administrator, O:r1DP, 
is delpgutecl th~ anthoritr to l'eYiewexisting report:;;. c1ntanncl &tanflard!,l 
l'e1nting to the 'Juy.enile JUBtice Systepl in the United States, and prepnre 'tOl.' 
l'eTiew11Y the A{,yisOl~)': .committee to t\lE' A(lministrn:tol' on Stanclards for 
the Administrittion of JnYenile.- .Tn/!tic('. stilnclards for jllYenile justice fit. tile .. 
Federal. State an.a local ll'~\'('1 all<1recOmlli(mc1ationsforFe~leral, Stilte allll 
lo('nl ncl'ioll tq tnciIitnte their nc1olltiOTi. '.' .' , 

(U) TcolmilJa~ a88i.~tfl'!l.f·r. TIll' Assistant, A<1minlfltrntor. OJJDP, is ~lel~
gatt'd tIle fHltllOtity to-lIro\"i<le teclmicrll' ilf<sistanc~ to Fec1ernl •. · Stilte and 
local go\'ernments, puhlic and l)rivate ngencies :111(1 courts in 111anning. 'op
erating, and er~ltlating jln·eni1'\ldeIinC).uency progra,~}R. 

o 
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5. Redetegation.-Authority delegated in. t11is Instruction may be redelegated, 
in whole or in part, provided that any redelegation is in writing and. approved 
by the Adm,inistrator. This ):estriction does not apply to the tempomry redelega~ 
tion of .authority to the Deputy Assistant Administrator, under Section 201(e) 
of the UJD Act," or other'deputy or assistari.t to be exercise(l during the absence 
of the Assistant Administrator or deputy 01' assist.ant. Authority' redelegated by 
the Assistant Administrator shall be exercised subject to the Assistant Admin
istrator's polIcy directiou amI coordination aQ.<1 under restrictions deemed 
appropriate. . . . .. 

6. Record8.-~rhe Office of Juvenile. Justice and Delinquency Prevention shall 
keep such records concerning the <1elegations in pUl'3grtlllh 3 a';!! the Assistant 
Administrator, Office of Operations Support and the Compt~oller shall require. 
R£:cords shall be fcorwarded to these offices as xe/luired .. 

, RICHARD W •. VELDI;;l, 
Admini8trator. 

Ex:a:mIT No. 16 

U.S. DEPAR.TME]j[T OF JUSTICE, LAW E:'I'FOnCEllENT ASSISTANCE An:UINISTItA,TION, 
lIay 5, 1976 

DELEGATION OF ADJI!INISTRATIVE FUNCTION TO LEAA CENTRAL 'OFFICE HE4DS 

1, Pttrp08c,-The purpose of this Instruction is to delegate fhe autlwrity and 
re!)ponsibility for the administration of LEAA. Central Offices to each Central 
Office Head. ' 

2. Scope.-This Instruction is of interest to .aU LEAA personnel. The authority 
.and responsibility delegated herein applies specifically to tlle following Assist
ant AdministratOrs and Directors. 
Assistant Administrators: 

Office of Inspector General. 
Office of Planning and ManugemEm t. 
Office of General Counsel. " 
Office of Regional Operations. 
Office of Operations, Support. 
Office of the Comptroller." . 
Office of National Criminal Justice Infol'lIIatHm and Statistic:s Sen·ice. 

*! ,," Office of Juvenile Justice 1\1'1d Delinquency Prevention. 
Directors : ~) 
t Executive Secretariat. i 

1\, .. Office of Equal Employment Opportunit~· . 
., Office of Civil Rights Compliance'. . ' 
:, National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. 

i Office of Congressional Liaison. 
1:,1 Public Information Office. 

"Pffice of CriminafJustice E(lucatioll and T,railliIlg. 
\" . 

'TIl'ese Assistant Administrators and Directors will be referred to as "Central 
O:mc~il;aeads" hereinlitter. .... . '. . .. 

-8. G',anccllation,-This Instruction cancels LEA.A. I 1810.35A. of June 25,1975 
same Subject." ...,.. ' 

• i 4.G\cncra~ (lclcgati?>n . .....:c'entral Office Heads aredelegf{ted the authority 
ail(l re~P911sibility for directing' uind superYisin/i the 11ersonnel,administrntion 
and opetationof their respectiyc offices. . ..' 
. 5. Oot)r!lination~-C1entraIOffice Heads slial! be respon~ible for ,coordinating 
.both admInistrative and functional activities of their offices with other LEAA. 
,offices. td~ayoid duplication ofefl:'ort aild ensure eifecth'e program (leliYery. 

u. Per8~lInc~ dclcOtltinn.-Central Office Hellds. are authorize(}' to select candi
dat~s froiJI aU1Qng. eligible applicants toral)poilltn~elit to pOSitions withintlleir 
offices (except IlS reserved by theA(ll11inl~trator ill T.I,}AA Instruction 11310.16D 
dated AprUH, 1976), to determine. tIleir res~ctH'e duties, to designate eUlpl<lyees 
for prolllot~on, reassignment, training, n:warc1s,remoyal or disciplinary Ilction and 
to request ttI?propriate personnel action concer)ling tllese matters. This authority 
shilll be exercised in accordance witll llolicies, pl'ocedures and limitations set 
forth ill ditectives issued by the Assistant Administrator, Office of Operations 
Support. I " 

\\ 
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7. Tra1:cZ ai/(l, Pf!1' diem' (lolf!uafioll."--Sl1bjectto the' Adlllini~trat~oll'S Travel 
Reg111atiOlls Q!l(lwitl1ill their approYed trayel bU{lget, Ceiltral Office Heads are 
delegate(l the authority to a.utl1o,rize amI ap_prove trllYel, p~r diem and travel 
ad)'allces for the officinl travel of their personnel. 'j' , -

8. I,ca,to Ilolcuu.tion,-':":'Subject to leave pOlicies and regtlll1tions Of the Admin
istra.tion, the Central. Office Heads are autllOrize(l to approye(l allnuallea'\"e, sicl~ 
leave, admillistl'ativeleaxe and otlierlen,Ye permitted by law. 

n. OVcrtime (mil compC1l8atorll/ea'l)C cle1euafion.-Subject to LEAA Overtime 
and Compensatory Leaye Regulations, > and witlliIi their approved budget, the 

"Ceilt1'll1 Office, Heads are authorized to approye paid overtime and overtime fol' 
which compensatorl' 1eaye will be granted. " 

10. Retlelcuation.-:-AuthoritydelegatNl in thls Instruction may be redelegated, 
ill whole or ill part, provided that any rede1eglltion is in Writing t\1)S1 apj:lI:o"ed by 
tlle Dl.'puty Administrator fo).· .Administration. This restriction (lo~s not apply to 
temporary redelegatio)1 of aut1lOrity to a deputy or an assistant to be exercised 
during the hbsen(!e of the Central Office :alead . .Al1thorityredelegate<l by the 
Central Office Head shall be exercisecl subject to the Central Office Head's policy 
direction, and coordinution and under such restrictions, (leemed appropriate. 

11. Recol'<ls.:-Central Office Heads ~liall keep sucll records concerning the 
delegation of 11Uragraplls four tlll:ougll nine as the AHsistant Ac1111inistrator, Office 
of Ollerations Support and the Comntroller shall reQuire. Records shall be for
warded to these offices a!i, required. 

, ,PAUL K. WORMELI, 
Deindy Ailmin(8tratOl',jor Administrat'ion. 

[Testimony continued frompa;ge 104.] . " 
SenatOl; BA YJ1. 'When ire sta¥~~d our invesHgations, ,4 years ago, a 

majol' part of the problem was :tllat the Tight hand didil't know what 
the' left llancl was doing. We I:{k'l,lly didn't have a major coordi~ated 
effort to try to approach the problems ina comprehensive way as have 
been el,'full1.el:ated. There was no one place which could focus in on these (~ 
matteI'S. "- - r' 

I think we need to insist that this is done. I beIi~ve this atl'tri'ority l~ 
must apply to the I.JEAA majntep,ullce-or-effort :funds as weH as the 
Juvenile J'ustice Act mnds. ' 

Are we on the same wavelengtll here? I don't want to make a Su
preme. Oourt; case out oithis, bllt if we are going to get results that is 
what must be done. ",; , 

" u 
q , 

CONCERNING CL'EAR~'\C\)NOISE GUIDELINES 
-';-:"1 \' 

.,:Mr. YELDE. Mr. Ohairman, i;-b~rp, is one area where some discussion 
has occnrrec1, r wouldn't cn 11 it (Usa~~feemeJlt, llOwever, ~fr. ,Luger mell
t~oned earlier the new discretionary initiatives undihe progralllsthat 
have been issued. . " ' ,',' ., . ", -' 

I am .sensitive to c!targesmade in Oongress,allq, eJseW.here, t~at 
LEAA IS burdened WIth rootape, so I have been, not only ill my dIS
cnssions with ~~h'. Luger, but other components of the agency, ~s well, 
qhite -insistent that guidelines," directives, and instrnctions, tIl.at a1'e 
issued by LEAA be as short and concise'rM'Lp9ssible, be in understund-
I!<ble Ellglish"a»d be realistic. ~ , " "":{ji~\ . _. . ' 

,Mr. Lllgel: Juts describecl this morning a new approach. One of-the 
gnidelinesrecently issued to announce a special emphasis discretionary 
program "'~lS roughly the size of .the test of LEA.A's p;nidel~nes for the 

" State planning agencies. A lot of ' the material was theT~a:rch ,and 
.evaluation ,results. , ' ,'. _ 

D , 
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Ihn,ve persuaded him that next time, a lot of that material coul<J. be. 
an appendix, with the main body of the initiative ~tselfmor~ CCincise.: 

'There is one program that we hay-a under discus~uon now w;J.th respect 
to violence in schools in which r haven. personal interest. I am more 
than willing, however, to make the delegation oiauthority a, reality 
as wen as somethingOli paper~ Although I retain an interest, concern, 
and commitment to this area,Mr. Luger i;;; 'a Presidential appointee. 
He lmows the field better than I, e.ven though I did have a couple of 
years' experience as a staff member on this subcommittee. He has had 
a career in the fieldand I certainly deferto his expertise and judgment. 

s.enator BAYH .. Again I don't wish to demean your responsibility. 
You, un.der this a.ct".a,re· still Administrator of IJEAA. However, the 
whole thrust of this act was to bring in someone that could really pull 
the old and ongoing efforts together with. the new programs; knock 
some heads j and, in consultation With you, put this program together, 
so when we had oversight hearings you, could be doing something else. 
r know that would pain you greatly;' but ,the person who is running 
the program with the proper delegation of authority "ould be on the 
hot seat. .... '. 

I would like to read into the record the legislative authority; and 
perhaps you could give us, for the record so we llave continuity, the 
administrative authority. . . . . . . 

It says: ,I Section 527: ,All progra:ins ~oncerned with juvenile delin
quency administered by the Administration shall be administered or 
subject to' polJcy dire~tion of the. office established .by se~tion201 (a) 
of tIle Juvemle JustIce and Delmquency PreventIOn Actof 1974." 
[P.L. 93-415, title 5, part C, 421J.S:C'. 3713.J . '. . 

I tl1ink that is clear and r am glad to hear you are'moving ili that 
direction of tIlis degree of del(lgation. . ' , 

r just wanted to make cel,'€.ain, inasmuch' us' this is the first oppor
tunity we have had to discuss this matter for the record; 

[Testimony continues on p. 111.J . '=. 

EXHIBIT No. 17 

DEBATJ~ ON S. 821 

[Excerpt from the Congresslol1al Record,July 25, 1974J 

Senator BAYH. Title III establishes a new Office or J'uvenile ;Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention in the Law Enforcenillnt Assistance 'Administration to 
implement the enp.re Federal :illvenile delihq1!ency effort. ThiR'will lIe the one 
place in tJleFederal Go,.ernment where (!itizens or represel.1tath:es of l:\tat~s, 
localiti.e~, or PllbJicand pr~vateagencies, can go tOJll1C! a1lswers and solutions to 
the delinquency problem. . . . 

One of tlle vitalol)jecUves of S. 821 from its introciuctioll lIas lleen to eRtllblish 
an office within the Federal Government which can provide thedesPf'rately neecIE'<l 
leadership for the entire Federal delinquenc~' effort. The llrovisions of title III 
provide for thjs IeaderSllipcombint'd wit!l theallthority ancI Xf'sonrces to gi:\'e 
direction Within LEAA for all iff; juvenile deliI\q,lency program!:. Section 471 
(1l) (c) establisheli within JJIM.A 'on Office of .Tm;f'llilt'Jnstice and nelinquell<'~' 
)?revention 11eaded.,by an Assistant Administrator who sllall 1)eapPointt'l11lY tlle 
President .\Yith· the·adyice and.consellt .of tht' Senate. The oppointul{'nt'of tlle 
Assistant Administratorl)y the .l?resiflent will give tllis program the l\tnt\\~ 
required for national focus; it will emphasize the cangressional intent of making 
this effort SUCCeed, The need for. a" focal pOint fOr" all Federll! progrnml'! hal'! bePll 
r(Jcognizec1 QY numerous witnelises who testifiE"c1 before the subcommittee. I am 
('onfident that the rank of Assistant Ac1ministrator combined with Presidential 

~ : . . . 
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appointment and Senatorial approval will ennble LEAA to find un outstanding ill
diviclual experienced in the field of juvenile delinqUency to provide comini.tted 
leadersl1ipto this program.' , 

As the leader of the !;Ionate subcomluittee whicb hasworlred for so many years 
to assure the passage of this legislation, I carl assure you tllat r will examine the 
allpOilltment ·of the head of th,U! 'program with all tIle care requited to be certain 
that the clloice is capable ofli,'roviding strong creative leadership to this pro
gram. With the appointment of a person of the cnliber required, r have every con-
fidence that such leadershi'p will be forthcoming. . .. '" * * 

TITLE III-JUVEI\'1LE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION OF.FICE 

"The first section of this title amepds Sect!01ll203(a) of Title I of tIle Omnibus 
Orime Contrd! and Safe Streets Act Wllfcl! provic1es for the composition of the 
State PlaIllling Agency and any, regional llianuing uuits \vithfu, tlle . State. 
,.A.cpordi,llg to the substitute. amendment, the State Planning Agency and any 
regional plan;ping' units must be. representative of agencies related to the pre
venHtm !lnd; control of juvenile delinquency .ftnd must include repl'csentatives ·of 
citizen, prq;fessiollul, and community 'Orgllm:iatiollS i11cludin~ organizations direct
ly related to delinquency preYention. It is intended thnt the organizations. listed 
for melllberstlip ill the A(lvisor~··Gl·OUP to tlle State ]lrogram ill Sec. 482{a) (3) 
ar: all eligible for· appointment to the State PIm11ling Agel;lcy and its regiouul 
ullltS. . 

"This titl~.creates a new Part ll' of t.he Omnlbmi Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act. Tllls title estalYlishes on OiJice of JuYenile Jt1stice and Delinquency 
Prm'ention (bereinaftl'r referred 0to aR the "Office") in the Dcpartmellt of 
Justice, TJawEnforcement. Assistance AdminiRtration, headed by an Assistunt 
Administrator apPointed lIy the P~'esident with the adyice and consent of the 
Senate. The Assistant Administrator s1lall l'xercise all necessary POwers sul.)ject 
to the direction of the AdministmtQr of tlle Law Enforcement Assistance Admin~ 
istratioll. The ARsil4ant Administrator win he assisted lIy a Deputy Assistant 
Admini$trator, and such.other employees us are necessal.'Y to perform the duties 
vesteel ill him. A IJositioll 'Of Deputy Assistant ",\<1ministrator is estahlished to 
SHllel'Yise and direct tIle National Im;titute of Jm'el1ilE' Jnstice which is part of the 
Office. ~'he Office :>ha:ll administer' Part F 1111(1 ::;hnll ndmillisteJr or provide policy 
direction for fill prior"exif;tillg LEAA jm'enile llrOgrams to ensnre coordinatioll 
wit1Jil~ IJEAA. 

"The Offic'e will })(' the central coordinator of the entire Federal juvenile 
delinquency effort. This concept is important to the hUt. Th(>re is general agree
ml'nt that t,lIe Fec1eoral ·effort to date JIm; l,een hmlly fragmente(l and lacking 
in direction ane1 liaS hll~l\*irtnaHJ' no impact ill reducing tIle slliralUllg rate of 
hlYenile mime. This bill 'rt:cognizes that there is fi. nel'd for a centtaUzecl F'ec1(!tal 
l'eRpon(';e to the jllYl'nile (lelinquene~' crisiR. The Office will impll'mellt (weTU'Il 
policy aI\d deyelop priorities for an Fec1eral juvenile delinquency programs. 

j-'\, 

AXN~t. REt>OR'r 

"The Assistnnt A(lll1ini/;;nrator will {.e I'equirl'd· to report (Hlllually on tIle 
acUYitips of tlIP Offiee to the. PrN;ic1PlIt mlrl Congrpss on 1l1'0blelllR enCOl~lltered 
in the. {)perntioll and coordination of ·tlle vltriousFedel'al jl1Venile <1elinquency 
progr.ams, und Oil the effecti1'enef;f; of Fe<1(,l'al efforts to deal with jm'enile 
d(,linqm,'llcy,He is'!ll;.:O reqnire(lto (leY.elo1) anllually and Slllllllit to thl' Pr(,,sic1enc 
and Con~,ess ll. C(JllllJrE'hensiY(> l)l11il for ·l!'eMl'nl jiw(>l\ile delinquency programs 
withpal'ticnlal' emphasig 0'11 prevention and diyersiotl . 
. "The A(lll1illistl'ator may l)ro\·icle teclllliC'.al ftxsisbUl('(\ to allY Fecleral, state or 
local gO\'erltinent, courts, Imhlicol' llriYate agl'1lcieS in the l)lanning,estaIIUsh~ 
lll€)lt 01' Olll'rntiono1' evaluation of jtlYenill.' delinquency 1.rogrnms. Tht' Admin
il'ltl'utor is iluthorize!1 to ibal;:e· ~rllllts to nn~' Imhlic 'or llriYate agency to cnrrS' out 
tl1e1ll1i'1)08eS of this Act and is furtherfi.utlYol'izeel to traullfer fnnclfl to any, ilgen.ey 
of .. the l~ec1erat, gO\'ermll/;,ut to \1('\'(>1011 01' dl'lIlonsh'afe new methoc1s of Jln:E.'JUle-
clelluql1elley pre'n'l)tion·m1!l i'elJilhilitntinll, "! "~;L-'~0 '. 

. .'.. Ii" ,"" . it,. 
"lNTERDEP4ltT].[ENT"\~ COlJNCIL' , .. Jj' 

.' "Tllil'ltit.le.(>Rtah1iRhe;.: the Illtl'.I;C1.('PUl't. mel.lt~l (lo'midl .. OllJ1rI'I.'I1ill' De1i~q;~~ 
composC;'d of tlle Attorney General, the Secretary of Health,. Educll.h~J' i't'nd 
Welfare, tneSeCl'!>tal'Y of JJllbOl',. tlle P~wctOl' ·Of theSpeci.al A. ctiolr0:~,fO~' 

!l ' 
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D):ug Abuse Prevention, the SecJ:etary of HQusing and Urban ,Development, 
Or their respective designees, and such representatives of ':other agencies as 
the PreSident designates. The .councit is to cool'dinate all Federal juvenHe 
delinquency l)rograms, to meet six times a yellrjand include jts activities in the 
annual report ,prepared according to Sec. 474(l» (5). The Attorney Generll'l will 
serve as Chairman of the Council, and IUIlY al>point all ExecutiVe Secreta-ry 
and 'sUch personnel as are llecessary. 

"NATIONAL ADVISORY COM.M.ITTEE 

"A National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention of 21 members and memlJers of the Interdepartmentlll Council ex-officio 
will advir;;e the AdministrlJ,tor of LEAA with respect to the planningl operations 
Ilnd lllanagement of Federal juvenile delinquency programs. One-third of its 
lllemuers shaH be uuder the age of 26 and it is expected that some of its members 
will be individuals with experience within tile juvenile justice system. A 
su\)cOlnlnittee of fiYe lllE!mberS will serve as an Advisory Committee 011 the overall 
policy alid operations of the National Institute of Juvenile Justice. Another sub
committee of five members wHI serve as an Advisory Committee on Standards 
for the Administration oj: JuYenile Justice. 

"The National Advisory 'Committee will bring' citizen participation and 
cooperation to the worlr of the Administration. The bill xecognizes that we will 
only be ,able to' do s!)llo.ething meaningful about juvenile delinquency willi the 
help !ind support of ,the public." 

EXHIBIT No. 18. 

DEBATE ON S. 821 

[Excerpt from the Congressional ReCOrd, July 25. 19141 

TITLE III 
," " , 

Sen,ator HRUSKA. Title III further amends .the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act to provide replc~sentation of juvenile justice e1l.-perts in. the 
planning process and to add ,a ngw Part F dealing with juyenil~ justice nnd de-
linquency prevention and control tQ title I of that act. . 

Section 301 is a new provision~\added by the su .. bstitute amendment, to amend 
section 203 ((1.) of the Omnibus Cr~1Ae,Oontrol alldSafe Streets Act to provide for 
representation of,agenciesand 'o~ganizations related to juvenile deHnquency to 
State planning agencies nnd regional planning units., ,,' "'" 

Section 302(a) redeSignates parts F, G, H, and I of title I .of the Omni,bus 
Crime Control Act, as amended, as parts G, :a, I, andJ, respectively. ,;, 

Section .302 (b) amends the OII\uibus ctJ;ime Control and Safe Str,cets Adt, as 
alllended, by addhig a n,ew part F, entitled "Juvenile Justice and 'D~.inq,aency 
Prevention." This title of part F reflect') tlle need to encompass the enH~~ juve-
nile justice system in attackiug the prOblem of delinquency. The nin~' ne,;y sec- ,0 
tions added in part F are as follQWS ,: ' " , " 

,Section 411 creates within the Departmen,t of Justice, Law Enforcement As
sistance AdministratiQl,l-LEAA,....,..an Office ,of Juvenile, Justice a;!ld Delinquency 
Prevention Office, to be headed bY an Assistant Administrator nOl1,linnted by the 
P,resident, by aild, with tlle advice and ctlnsent o~ the 'se,nate, a, nd subjectt('i, the Q 
direction of the Administrator of LEAA. Two Pepl,lty Assistl!-ut Administriito:r:s 
are a~so provided for. One, Deputy Assistant AdministratPr is to SUpervise and 
direct the National Institute for Juvenile Justice estabUshl~ under section 490 of 
the act~ , . \1 '. . ': :..:{~.~ :.-.... ." .-

Provision is made fOr three additional supergrades. . "',, 
Section 472 authoriz:es the AdminJstrator to ,select, employ and fix tlle compen.! 

satlonof officerr;; and employees withqut regard to civil serYiccand clnssificatiop 
laws. Three officers may bellPpointed ,at a rate not above, that pre!;cribed for 
Government grade GS-1S. Provision is also m~de ;for. use of experts and consult
ants and the detailing of employees from othe): Federal agencies. 

~.~~tion 473perrtlits tl)e acceptance of voluntary alld uncompensated services, 
notwithsta1lding the provisions ot31 1J.S;C.6~ (b). , , 

Section 474 requires the Administrator to' establish overall policy and deyeJop 
objectives anil'priol'ities for all Federal juvenile dj;lUnquencY, juvenile justice and ' 
related I>l:ograms andactivlties. The Administrator shall consult in this effort 
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with the In.terdepartmental Council on JUvenile Delinquency and the National 
Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency :Prevention. T(} carry \ 
ou~ the purposes of the act, the Administrator is authoriz.cd rind. directed to under~ 
taKe It number of responsibilities. These include advising the President, assist
ing other agencies when necessary, conducting and supporting evaluations and 
studies of juvenile delinquency programs and activities, coordinating programs 
and Il,ctivities among Federal departments, developing analysis and eyaluatiou 
of Federal functioning under the act, d~veloping a comprehensive plan for Fed· 
eral juvenile delinquency programs, and providing technical assistance. The Ad· 
ministrator may utilize the servil!eB of other Federal agencies 011. a reimbursable 
basis, and may request infor)llation and reports frQ.'ll the agencies as necessary .. 
Funds may be transferred to other Federl,\l agencies fOF the development of new 
methods or supplement existing programs in the ll1:eaot juveniledelin!luency 
prevention and rehabilitation. The Administmtor is further authorized to make 
grants and enter into contracts to carry out the purposes of the act, and he may 
delegate nny functions except that of making regulations. The Administrator 
must coordinate lJis activities. as necessary with tIle Secretary of llEW as regards 
the.Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Act (42 ms.o. 3801, et. seq.). , 

[T(:'stimony continued from p.108.J . 
Mr, VELDE. Mr. Chairman) it should be noted for the record that 

LEAA itself is under the policy direction and control of the Attorney 
General. Under the terms of tl1e 1974 act. he serves as the Chairman 
of the Federal Coordinating Council. There js thus a role reserved for 
the Attorney General. . 

Senatol' BA"I:H. I ttm certainly aWare of that. 
Section 475 provi!les for unified administration of juvenile delinquency pro" 

grams funded by more than one Federal agency. The .Administrator may request 
one agen!ly to act for all. A single non-Federal share J:equirement may be estab
lished, and technicpl requirements maybe waived where inconsistent. 

Section 476 establishes un Interdepartmental Council on Juvenile Delinquency 
consisting of the heads of various Federal agencies whose; programs have .a 
direct bearing on the problems surrounding juvenile delinquency. The Attorney 
General is to serve as cbai;rman on the council. The Council must meet a minimum 
of six times per year and must coordinate all Federal juvellile delinquency pro
grams. An executive secretary and such personnel as necessary must be appointed 
by tl).echairman.Provision is made for thc~ designees of the council members 
to serv~ in thei'C place. 

Section 4.77 establishes a National AdYisory Committee for Juvenile Justice 
and . Dfllinquency PreventiOn consisting of 21 members. Interdepartmental coun
cilmembers or their designees arc to be ex-officio members of the cQmmittee. The 
regular membe;rs are to. be appointed QY the PrCllident and are to hilve special 
ImoWledge or e:ll.-periellce concerning juvenile delinquencf,andjuvenile justice. A 
majority of the. members, illcluding the chairman deSignated by the Presl(ient, 
are not to I)e fnll·titne employees Qf Federal, State, or locaL governments. At least 
s(;!ven of the membe:rs must be llnder the age of 26 at their appointment, The 
members must be appOinted to 4-year terms on a staggered basis. . 

Section 4.78 specifies the duties 'Of the. Advisory Committee; As the name indi
cates, the committee is solely advisory and does .1l0t have authority ill'depentlent 
of dIe President aud tlle.Administrator of LEAA. The committee must, m%t n 
millimutrl of four times a year and may make recommendatiOns to the Adminis
trator regar<1ing planning, pOliCy, priorities, oPerations, and management of nIL 
Fecleral juvenile 'delinquf-'ncyprogrnms. SUb.colJJ.mittees may .bedesiguated for 
particular purposes. One fiye.member subcomnlittee will form lUi. Advisory Com
mittee .{or· the ~ational Institute for JuYenile Justice. Another iive-member sub
committee will fQrm .all,AdYisory Committee <In Standards for JUYenile Justice. 

Section 419 :prQvides for th~ .rehubursement of e:ll.llcnse,s of Advisory CQmmittee 
luembers ,and fOl' the compensation of member,s not employed by the :Federal 
Government. . 

'i) 

LI'l'TLE P~IVATE AOEl-;-CY AliiD hELINQlJ,ENCY lXVOLVEl!EXT 'VJTH'SpA/npu 

Senator B,1.ur. Mr, Luger') in yotn! testimony submitted for the 
record you~ndicated that aU of the 56 State planning agencies, and 
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regiol1al,p~al1ning units" Of~~lich !herc:". are 4~7)have comp)i~d ,~th 
our proVISIOns that reqUIre cItIzen JuvenIle d~ll1lquellcy l)arhclpah.on. 

Is that really the case ~ In other words, w(' f~)\n~cl, th!tt ~01:1e 1) !al'lln~g 
ao-encies had no one 011 them that had any fan1l1lUl'ltY~i wIth Jllyemle 
crime 91' youth ,activities, , . r , " ,:' '" ' , 

I tlnnk my own State 1S one of tlwm. Ihert' IS ht~\lt' pl'lYate agency 
involvement. 

Now we have private ag6nc1(>S ixlyol.n~d in t~le pI'ogram. 'Who at 
LEAA decides whether tl1ese boards fire III complIance? . 

Mr. VEL'J)E. The TJ])AA regional ac1miuistl'ntol's. . 
S(,llatOl' BA~"II. How often is this l.'eyiewe<l? Is tliere l'('ally a good 

faith effort to :find out whether this 11ap1>(,11s ~ Of if a State says we have 
complied, thnt is it. 

Mr. VELDE. It is lui annual revi('w process. It is a condition precedent 
to the State, regional, and local planning groups reeeh'ing plmming 
fnuds. . 

The regional achninishator mnst j~,ake It detet'millntion that there 
is comp]innce. In several States this past year, especially in the stal.'tup 
period, there have been some pl'Oblems. ' 

In 15 to 17 States changes in board composition at the State leyt'l 
lllwe beelllllsisted on by LEAA befol'(I\:\w would 111akl" the planning 
funds ayailable. 
, . Our l'~gio~lal administrators haye that l'C'sponsibility aml haye been 
(hschargmg It. . ... i--C,'C::;:'-;" ;'~. '." 

, Senator BAPt~J~don~t"'\~mityon to hay(' to 8pen(L2 01' a W(leks of 
I11fU\.J1CUl':fgernlllg this information. But woulclit hI.' possible to give me' 
the makeup of theStute plannjng boards, the people who are on them, 
and their expertise ~ . 

EXIUBl'l' No. 19 

(Excerpt from the Nntional Advisory Commission on Crhnlnnl Justice Stnmlnrds nnl} 
GQals, Crlmlnnl ;[ustlce System Report. ilil. 6-7, ,Tall,23, 1073) 

THE SAFE5T~ETS ACT AND Crtn.UNAL JUSTICE PLANNIN(}: 
'" 

The ~afe Streets Act established tll@ Ln.w Enforcement Assistailc~ ~dmin
istration (LEAA) within the DeJ,l!lrtlllebt of Justice. To be eligible for FedE'raI 
funds, tIle act req\lirecl each Statlhtil create It State criminal justice pIllllning J! 
agency (SPA) and to develop an li.ullual comprehenSive plan. Upon appr,oval 
of the COlllprenE'llsiYe plan byLEAA, a block action grant is awarded. The grmitf; 
are called block action bec;ause they are a warded as a lump SUIll rather than 
ona ca,tegorical program-by-progrlim basiS, and because they are for direct law ,J 

enforcement purposes. SumUel: "blo.c1( planning" grants also. are awarded to 
snpport tIle plauning and grant ndministr:i.tion efforts of the SPA's and whatever 
regional planning couuc'ils the,SP A's E'stahlish. 

(The nuthorizatlol1 for the I,aw EnforcemelltAssistance Administration con
tailte<l in tIle Omnihlls Crinle· Contr{)laml Safe Street;; Act of 1968 e:\.'llires on 
.Tune 30; 1973. The Pi'esident 011 1\!!lrch 14, 1973 Slihmitted to. Congl'ess the Law 
Enf<lrcement Special Revenue Sharing Act {If 1973, This bill wbulel extend the 
r~EAA program and call for many changP$ in the struc:;Ure of the I,EAA opera
tion. The bm would reqnire states to l)repare comprellensive plans covering a 
three year l>erio.d and file these plans with LEAA. Yearlr review nnd,COlUn.lent 
by I,EAA. would. be Teql1ired. As written the SpeCial Reyemle Slul';ing bill. doef~ 
not calIfol' States to estahlish a Jlpecific law enforct'lllent l>laniling ngE$cy Mett 
precondition to receiving LEAA. funds, but it does require a plallniii~ llJ:oc«;.'.f,JS; '. 
It is antiCipated thnt all States will continue to maintain 11 State plnnni~{g· '" 
agency Or its 'equivalent in a general pm'pose State planmng operation;' TIle 
discussiQn that follows amI the recolllmendations of ihe' Commission that "., 

,"apply to' SP~'s wotlId still apply to the State!3 in carrying out tIleir prograllls 
if the Specilll Revenue $haring act is enllCted into law.) 
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Since the pnssage . of tIle Safe Streets Act, An '50 Statet;, American Snmoa, 
Gnam, the District of Columbia; Puerto Rico, amI. the Virgin Islands 'have 
estal.lUshed SPA's. Overseeing the PoUcYlllnl;:ing -of the SPA's are sl1pervlsory 
boards whose members represelltState and local criminal jtlstice offices, citizen 
grouIJS, and lIOn-criminal-justice public agencies. Although an SPA director is 
administratively responsible to his Governor, the comprehensive plan that lle 
and his stnff llave designed must usually bt! approvecl l.Iy the SPA supervisory 
board. In most cases the Goyernor formally appoints members of the SPA 
supervi$ory board and the boards of any regional plannipg councils the State 
might establish. . 

MI.'. VEWE. Yes. This is a group of about 1,500 persons. In some cases, 
one individual would be counted in sevel'al different categories. 

For example, there is fl, reqllirement at the regional level that the 
majority or the board members be local elected officials . .A. juvenile 
judge J?ight be !UI. elected official. He would thus count in both 
categol'les. 

Thei'!} is some overlap. lYe can provide the information with the 
understanding that in some cases one individnalmay count for more 
than one category. 

[TestimOllY continned 011 p. 118.] 
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EXHIBIT No. 20 
SPA S£;~ERVISORY BOARD COMPOSITION-DFFICE OF REGIONAL OPERATIONS, OCTOBER 10. 1975 

1. MembershliJ: ' 

~
8) FllIed._ •••••••• ~."" •••••••• c •. 
b) Vacant. ....................... . 

2. J represBnta!ion: m ~~U~:s'iepre;entaiio'n:""""'" 
1. Courts administrator ••••••••• 
2. Public defender" representa· 

tlve. ' 
3. Prosetutors representative ••• 
4. Judiciary representative ••••• 

Massa· 
chuse~ 

41 
o 
7 

3 
3 

(c) Correctlons ••• ~ ................ . 
If ~d) Juvenile rustlce representative •• '. 

\ ,;_, \e) public agencies with programs to 
, redoce and control crime. 

12 
o 
3 
4 

27 

,;I. Community representative: 
(a) Citizens professional and com' 

mUnlty organizallons. ' 
4. General government: 

(a~ ~~oO~g~~:: ................. .. 
- 2. Roral •••••••••••••••••••••• 

(b) level of government: 
1. State ..................... . 
2. LOc81 ••••••••••• ~ ......... . 

(c) Elecledoflicials of goneral local 
government, 

4 

36 
!i 

15 
26 

7 
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12 
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, " t- • 

Region III 
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~---- .~~---

New - New Virgin puorto Penn· 
York Jersey Islands Rico sylvania 

'iVlary. West Virginia 
land Virgl'nia, 
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3 3 

8 5 

1 
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4 3 
11 0 
3 1 
3 2 

10 7 

5 2 
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11 ........ . 

9 7 
15 12 
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3 
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6 
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8 
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3 
7 
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4 
3 
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44 
o 
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17 
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NA 

13 
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1 
6 
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11 
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NA 

16 
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Region IV 
I, 

Region V 

Tennesi/-", florl~a Soulh Alabama, Kentucky Mlssis- North Georgia Ohio Minnesota In~lana f)\ichlgan Wiscons!n Il\lnois 
se~ ,C," Carolina sippi Carolina 0 

',' 

1.' Membersh~: 
~a) Fille ___ ••• _ ••• _ •• _ ••• _._._ •••••• 21 35 25 49 61 21 28 37 34 27 la 33 30 28 
b) VacanL •• __ ••••••••••• __ ......... ' 0 

U 
0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

~ Cl Representation: 
(a) Police ...... : ..................... 5 7 6 11 12 4 7 7 6 6 2 11 7 8 
(b) Courts representation: 'I 

1. Courts administrator ....... _ •• 0 0 1 0 a 0 1 0 0 r r '0 0 0 iI 
2_ Public defender representative. 0 1 0 D 2 0 1 2 1 2 4 1 0 0 
3. Prosecutors repre'entative ••••• 2 2 2 7 5 2 2 2 3 6 4 2 2 0~ 4. Ju.diciary representative ••••• _. 4 4 1 5 16 1 4 4 3 4 3 4 3 ...... (c).' Corrections ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 5 3 7 6 4 4 4 3 5 2 3 4 7 .... 

~d~ Juvenlte justice representative ••••• , 1 5 g. 6 18 3 2 4 a 6 2 6 10 5 e.n. 
I' e ' Public' agencies with' ~rograms to 

4 3 15 18 10 3 10 7 5 1 reduce an~ control cr me •••••••.• 
3. CommUnity representative: 

(a) Citizens professional and community 
l4 6 7 U organization .................... 3 4 8 2 10 4 5 1 2 

4. General Government: " 
0 0 \~ fI) 

(a) Geography: 

~: ~~:I~::::::::::::::::::::::: 14 28 16 62 23 8 11 14 28 14 g 61 3 27 
7 7 9 38 38 13 9 14 7 4 5 12 8 1 

(b) Level of government: 
8 20 9 11 21" 8 S 13 13 5 4 26 

~:t~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
3 6 

10 15 16 39 20 13 20 14 14 13 8 30 11 10 
(c) Elected officials of general local. 

8 13 ~ 7 ~4 5 10 riA 17 7 iI J8 10 8 governmenL ••••••• : ••••••• _ •••• 
"" ~F 

'J 



Region VI Region VII Region VIII 

Texas Arkansas Louisiana New Iowa. Kansas Nebraska Missouri North Montana. utah Wyoming South Colorado 
Mexico Oklahoma .Dakota Dakota 

1, MembershIp: 
59 i.' 25 ~a~ Filled. "'"'''''''''''' 20 19 17 39 9 17 22 20 32 lIh 27 20 25 

b Vacant ............. _ ••• 0 .1 NA 0 1 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2. C J Representation: 

2L ~a) Police ••••• _ ..... ~· ••• __ • 4 5 2 8 G 3 3 2 • __ ._._ ••• 3 3 6 4 6 
b) Courts representation: 
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'3. Prosecutor represen' 
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15 
(! ,/ 
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(~ 
$ 9 11 16 15 0 3 
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4 
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\\ 4!! i' 

~rallocal governmeq\.. 9 6 22. (I 4' 8 5 il 7 3 .......... 5 9 5 6 4 

a 



'1. Membersh1 : .. ' 

~~~ V~~~ni:::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::~ 
2. Cl Repre~entation: , ,,::::::.:c \\ (a) Pol Ice ________ 'C ____________ • ____________ _ 
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2. public defender representation ________ _ 
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3. Community representation: 
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[Testimony contimled fro.m p. 113.J· ~\\ 
Senator BAYR. I understand that. But, unfortunately, befo~ we 

didn't have anybody in SDme Df these categDries in SDme Stai4. 
Mr. VELDE. Inwme States that.is true. . • It 

/ 

AOT l\UNDATES l'ARTICIP~"'TIDN FOR :PRIVATE AGENCIES 

SenatDrBAYR. The Juvenile Justice Act is the first time we have 
mandated that private agencies be involved in the di$tributio.n of, 
Federal crime dollars. ' 

CDuld yo.U give US15Dme idenrDf what kind Df participation we have 
had frDm private agenci~s at t'he State and lDcallevel ~ ViTh~t percen~
age Df funds, hDW many grants, hDW many dDllars have gbne to. prI-
vate grDUpS Dr organizatiDns ~ C'. "';: ' 

Mr. LUGER. As I O11eIWoned, in our first initiative Dll deinstitutiol1ali
zatiDn, which amDunteCl. to. abDut $12 milliDn, we have analyzed the 
cDntragts and subgrants that have come to' us and the revised budgets 
after the first 90 days Df DperatiDn, apprDximately 71 per(;ent is gDing , 
~hrDugh private nDt-fDr-prDfit agellcie~. ",Ye think that is a heavy :,; 
InvDlvement. 

Senator BAYH. Call you prDvide that samebreakdDwll fDr future 
prDgrams~ 

Mr. LUGER. We will,as the grants are awarded. t) 

SenatDr BAYH. CDuld YDU give me SDme idea Df whether the inclu
siDn o.f private agencies ha$ prevented duplicatio.n, provided more 
expertise, with less redtape ~ We didn't want to. cl;efite lDopho.les. I 
Wo.uld like to lmo.w if, in this 71 percent, we are tal1.'i.rig abo.ut private 
agencies that are in business,--who. expect to. take advantage of fund
ing lilt(} this-or are we talking abo.ut gro.ups that go. Dnt and fo.mn" 
so.lely to. take advantage o.f these mDneys~" , 

That may be a tDugh questio.n, but just as r want; to. make it Po.ssi
ble fDr us to. use the expertise of private agencies, and sto.P duplica
tio.n, I do.n't want us to. create a lDo.pho.le here, where yo.U areawal'd
ing mo.ney that isn't being spent tIle way we W('i1.1h:l like to. I1ave it 
spent. \ ' 

, Can we mak~ an assessment o.f that ~ , 
Mr. LUGER. Yes, we will try to.. We have gDDd,program monito.ring 

to. keep clDse tabs. As far as the private vDluntm:y SeCtDr is cDncerned, 
we are gDing to. ha,ye an intensive 2-'0.1' 3-day sessiDn with them, ih the 
near future tq analyze Dnrl'elatiDnships,our expectations Df Dne 
anDther, and Dur aCCDuntability mDdels, and s~e hDW we can work to
getl1er tDward jl11pJementing the prDgram as envisaged. 

We will get back to' you o.n thllt.. -
Senator BA1:1I'. IWDuld appreciate.that." --
Mr. Velde, YDU ~lelltiDned elle role the A~tDrney General hasher-e. 
rn the submil?siDn Df budgets, I suppo.se this wDuld mDve frDm Mr" 

Velde to. the Atto.rney Gen.eral uncI then, to OMBand then to. the 

Q 

President? Is that the way itwDrks~ . c '/ " 

Mr. SCDTT. No.; it is,nDt. I go.es. to us and;then to.the Deputy Atto.rney 
GenEil.'al. The submissiDn comes frDm LE,A.A to the Office of Manage
ment and Finance, and tIle}l itgDes to. tl1e Deputy Atto.rney Genoral, 
and the i-ttDrney Generltl. ' -
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Mr. VELDE. And then to OMB. 
Senat,orBA1.'"H. You are a deputy to an Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral, iLre'n.'t you ~ :" , 
Senato;:: ~AYH. yvnatev~r you do is under his asupices.l I'assume. . 
Mr. SCOTl'. I 'didn'tqmte follow that. But· the answer to your first 

question is thnt Mr. Velde submits his budget to my office, my, office 
~hen analy;~s'~lis budget and "racks it :l.1p," an~l pt!ts it in the context 
qf. the El:uqllll~Slons!£rO'n?: all of the other ol'gamzatIO'ns, and then sll'b
Iruts alll t.h.e ou:agets to~the Deputy AttO'rney General and AttO'rney 
Gel,~raUor their review., ' 

\' ,\., , . . 
". DEi>AnTl\'[ENT OF' JUSTXCE "RACKS" JUVENII,E CRum BUDGET 

c' • c'· ·v. ',:" .',.. ' ' . 

. 1~~~11a.tO·t\13AYn. I,dO'n'tlrnO'w whether 'cracksnp" is Hill appropriate 
wQrd~ " ""'~\ . 

Mr. VELDE. I thinlc)jjJ is, Ml:. Ohairman. . '.) . 
, ¥l'. SCOTT. There are 23 appropriatiO'ns in the Department of J :ustice, 
nnd they WOlllc1 all :!i~lswer "yes" to that queytion. . , 

. SenatO'r BAYll:'It is a l'emarkablecoinddence that you used that 
word .. /1 ,. " ,;,' ' 

DO' you hnve the figures there ~ I would like to know just what the 
tl'l~~?qe' Departl11e'n~ r~qnested. . ; . : . , 
c''l\(U~''i SeQ,!,,!,. $40 milhO'n for the Juvemle de.ln~quellcy prO'gram. 

Senator BAYR. I wO'uldlike to know rm' fiscal years 1915, 1916, and 
1977. Do you hn.vethO'se.figures ~ 

Mr. SCOTI'. I don't I1ave all of them. 
S~nat()l' BA1;-:I:I. How does that com pate with what LEAA requested ~ 
Mi .. YElllJE. Half. One-half; . 

';'Senator BA1;"T(. I don't think "racks" is the right '\YOI'd. I think; that 
is an understatement. . II '. 

Mr. S(,OTT. I woul~llike to respond to that. In P9int of fact, as .J'BJi 
we!llrnow, 'ye get gip.ldal~ce from ~nm Oll it depart~{ll:ta~ budget, Our 

'g1;l,ldance tl11svear~was ll1 the nelghbO'rhoO'd of $2J\ bllhon. The con
s.tituent orgMuzatiO'lls representiu<T 23 appropriati~lls in the Depart
n~e~tof .1 ust;ke submitted their. budgets. and ~h~y totalled about $3.126 
bllholl;O,SO tJlere was .apPl"o:\."Ullately $1 bIllIon that someone' had 
to do sowe tadjustmel,lt wit,h, and the $40 million that Mr. Velde is 
l'eierringtO is Dart 'Of t~~s adjustment. '. G 

Senator BAnI. That is haJ £ of the amO'tmt requested ~ . 
Mr. VELDE.Yes. The~,otal admhlistl'ation budget request for LEU 

is half of the ''titiginal }~gency request, as wen. 'We asked illitiullYIor 
$1.4 billion TO'r the whole Agency. . co , . ' . 

Seliator BAYR. Mr. SCO'tt, wel'a: those figures the overall request and 
OMB'sedict ~ .' 
.M~. Sao~. I would have t? submit thel?:for tl1erecord to.giv6':them 

WIth eXMtItnde;B.l,ltJ' can gIve tl1emugmtnde generally. , . 
. It was $3.126 billiO'n for all the organizations in the Depart:th'erit 0:£ 
.T ~s~ice. ~d O'ur plmlning guidance ~\'u~. ~1 tlH': lleighborhO'od. of $2.1 
lnDlQn, In:ofher words, we had about $1 blllIon difference. 

[Subsequent to the,hearing the fo11<nving was received ;] . .~ 
1 . '. 

'i 
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EXHIDIT No. 21 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTrcm, 
lVashingtott, D.O., Mall 27, 19'16. 

Hon. BmGE BAYE, ." . 
Ohwir1l!an, Snbcommittee to Investigate JllIvenile DeZinquenou, Ooniinittee on- the 

Judioiary. U.S. Senate, Wa8hindton, D.O. 
DE)An SEN,.\Ton BAYII: On May 20, 1976, 1 testified before yoUi' Subcommittee 

on behalf of the ~sistant Attorney General tor Administration, .:alr. GlenE. 
Pommerening'. I am enclosing the information whic;h you l'equested be supplied for 
the record. For your convenience, I have idenWl'ed that.Dortion of the Depart
ment of Justice's FY 1977 budget request which specifically relates to the fUlid· 
ing of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

I would also like to clarify one item in reference to an inquiry you made con· 
cerning the Department's recent appeal to the Senate Appropriations Sl1b,com.
mittee., In II. lVlay17, 1976, letter from Deputy Attorney General Tylel:' to Senator 
Pastore, the Department noted that the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration. (LEj~) is required to e~"pend approximately $110,000,000 for its Crime 
C{)ntrol Act resources for juvenile justice programs. As the 1etter stat.e~, it Was 
within this context that the Department requested modifiCation of ~' 'lstrictive 
earmarking langvage oithe House Subconunittee allowance. ( '~. ,) 

It is eort:ect tliat thpAdministrntion proposed to delete the maintenance-of
effort provisions in its amendments extending both the Crime Control Act and 
the Juvenile Justice Act. Consequently, I undel'lStand rout: apparent displeasure 
in seeing the Department use the $110,000,000 requirement in its .Seriate appeal. ' 
However, the fact tllat bot!1 the House and the Senate Judiciary Committe~ 
have reported out LEAA reauthorization bills, Wllich retain a maintenl;lnce-of·· 
effort provision (01' a fixed pet:centage version thereof) indicated ~o us that thlu. 
WIiS a legitimate appeal argvment. 

I am pleased to have cooperated in your proceedings and hope that yoU find this 
supplementary information useful. 

Sincerely. 

Enclosure. 

EDWAiin IV. SCOTT, Jr., 
Deputv A.S8i8tant A.ttorne1l Genera], 

SUMMARY OF FISCAL YEAR 1977 BUDGtr HISTORY 
(In thousands of "dollars I 

10r A.llmini8tration. 

,~ 

Request to 
department 

Request to 
OMB 

President's 
request ' 

$3,118,502 
1,422,85S 

80,000 

i$?,428,147 ' 
897,123 
40,000 

$2,150,378 
707,944' 
. 10,000 

I Reductions made by the Department were in response to a final planning gUideline of.app{oximateIY $2,200,OQO,000 
Issued by the Office of Mana~etnent aqd Budget. . . , 

" ' 

SenatorBAYH. The difference WaS $40 million and$80 mil1ion~ , 
Mr. SCOTT. In the juvenile justice acconnt,'that is correct, . 
Mr. VEl,bE; $80, '$40, and $10 million. The President'El.blldgetcon

tuined $10 million. As yon previously )1ote(1~ a request wus)tlso made 
for It de.fend in fiseal1916 of $25 million to 1977. 

" That reqllt'st fo1' deferral has not been approved. D Therefore, the 
:$10 million stands by it.l'le1:f.. .. .,~ .; ,'. 

Senator BAyn. SO WI:', ~an only speculate wha.t the actIon would 
]Vtye been if tlled(lferl'n,l hfid been a~reec1· to,as far as blld~et requests 
are ('oncel'ned. ' , . " . . , 

1Vhntwe are really saying is : That not onlyl1ave YOlt cut tlw,reqnest 
in half. but :VOll have tren,tecl it more seyerely than the tot(ll request 
from the Department of .Tustice. 0',,' '. 

MI,'. SC:Ol"l'. LE,AA waSitreated more sevel'el~~ in toto. S; 
Senator RA 'YIT. Yes. " 
Ml~. SCOTT. Not just the juveni1e justice acdbllnt. 
~_ - '., - II.", 

0', . . Ii 
I' 
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Senator BA.YlI.J1,lvenile' justice is what we are <P-l'ecting ourselves 
to. ", . '_ \\~, 

MI'. SCOT!'. 'rhe educational asl~1stance, LEEP, was treated more 
I;leverely than that. 0 i~h, -

Senator BAYlI. Well, tllank Y\?U, gentlemen, I appreciate it very 
much. ' " ,,". , 

__ :~Un_,~"'T:P:"L Thank :vm1M'lL_CV~Sl,lr.m!l.!LTwn.nt toecilOMl'. LU2:er's 
expression of thanks)md appre~iation 'for your 'contimlmg -interest 
and support of, our program. i ' 

Senator. DATIl. I hope to be f,,-ble to continue to ,do that., 
, We are"all very busy Were; we are called ,to do duties al).cl to perform 
responsibilities that, 14(';' Oll siml.11taneously. So, I appreciate the, fact 
tl~at our distin,gnished cQJleague Trom Ver!pont, Senator ~ahy, is here 
wIth llS today. ",r e are fortunate to have WItnesses from hIS home State 
of Vi~()nJ. He came to e~pre~ 11is concern .about tlus problem, and 
to w~~ome them to our I;lubcommlttee., '. 

s:a::J\\;~OF liON. l'ATRICK 1. LEA1IY, U.S. SENATO~ FR~lII THE 
, .. )/ STATE OF VERMONT tf~ 

SefD:.j)~r LEA:ffY: T~ank.you very much; lit. Chp,irman,and Senator 
lfath~tls, I apprecmte your courtesy. . 
·.rmight say::49r therecord I couldn't agree mOJ.;e with both of my 
distinguished ~olleagues and what tl1ey have saigabout the jl1venil~ 
matters.",.,. 
, As you know, I was a prosecutor up to abo'ut a yea,r ~nd a half ago, 

and during tbe: ;9 years that I served as prosecutor, I personally re-, 
viewed every j1lvenile case that came:-to our .oftlc:e, because of my ae~p 
concern in this area.' " , ' '.,,', '" i~', • 

, And there is no qnestion th~.tiIi State after State after State where 
I l1Rve visited and discussed this matter,this is the sort of bottom 6£ 
the barrel of priorities, this whole juvenile area, probably becaul;le itis 
so lUl,rd to put a finger onwhat you have acqomp1ished when I;lomeone , 
doesn't go wrong.", . It ' , , 

I know $enato#;,B9yh and Senator Mat1i~as are to be. commended 
for their concern iuthis. , ' ;/" ' '. 

'; I am also 'Very pJeased to weIcom,e Mr. I(rellnnd ,Ms. Cnrt1l'rlings 
to tbis subcommitte~., I mow that Senatol.·Staif()rd. was~ls~ trying to 
arrange to be here. . - ", ' . 

T actually served oji the Governor's Commission 01). the Adlllinis~ 
tration of Justice with both.of them for' a periOd of time. 'Ve discussed 
Dyndon ~Tobnson's initial efforts in this area.:r was the, delegate .:from· 
Vermont, one of the two delegates from Vermont to that, first meeting, 

. l).Jld served on tbe original GoverJ1Qr'sCommission straight througb 
until' I began my State campaign, at which time I resigned from it. 

~\VERAQE GUIDEqNES :,NOT :FoR INl}I:vIDUAL STAT,ES 

I thi~k we realiz~ in Vermont, pt'obabJy a.s mlJchas .a~J:whete else, 
thatanawnlllot .ofprograms and an awful lot ofguJd~llll:es ate'set 
up in'lV'ashington for the avel:age State, or all average program. I 
doubt, vC:J.'Y. much if there is sl!cl} a thing as~an avei~g~ Stltte,h~t if 
there IS, It IS not VerJ]10Ilt, and It IS not Mary lltnd, and It IS, nO,t ,Pidlima. 

1 s~l'Qngly feel tha-tan awfuJ lot of. discr¢tion ·must'lJe given to the 
individual States to tailor programs to work within-the State. {) 
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I assume'there is going to be public scrutiny of what they are doing. 
We are in a difficult area; I think LEAA has had some significant 
problems in the past,and I have been a critic of those problems while, 
at the same time, a supporter of those things I think have been done 
rig:)lt.' ' . ,"' 

I;,didn't intend to make a speech, Mr. Chairman, by any means, but 
I w~ul~l recommend to the subcommittee th:tt they listen, as T lrnow. 
they'\vill, to what Mr. Krell and l:fs. Cummmgs have to say, because 
based~'oll my personl11 experience I hold them in highest regard. I think 
they have both done yeoman's service for the State of Vermont, and I 
think they have a deep un?er~ta.nd.in~ of the problems 'involved. I 
know they have a deep reahzatlOrt of tne fact that a lot can·be done 
when people are given the ability to tailor pl'ograms to fit their specific 
needs.. .. 

As I s,aid before, the needs of Maryland !lre no, t those of (Ver.rti~t, n 

the needs of Indiana are not those of Washmgton, D.C., ana. we h~ve 
this problem. So I appreciate very much the chance to introduce them, 
and I commend their work to this subcommittee. 

Senator BAm: Thank you, Senator. We know how busy yqu are. 
You are certainly welcome to stay as long as you want to, but I under
stand you have other respoJ)sibilities. 

I appreciat2 the fact that you have been one of those for whom the 
battle has been tough. You have been in there lending your support 
and your Yote,and I know we -can count on that as we continue the 
battle. 

What you said about the disparity of needs amongoul' States is true. 
Of course that is also true about the disparity within the various 
States, particularly those States that have very heterogeneous 
complexions. 1,1 

Interestingly enough, though, I suppose when you get down td' 
basics-one of the things that this .progrl1m is trying to do is to, get 
down to basics-if you look at the human needs of children, they 
are really about the same. The pressures that surround them and their 
families are different, bilt the real basic needs of tllose children are 
the same. , . . 

Senator Mathias pointed out how we are trying to proviM inno~ 
vative new approaches to this problem. . . 

Our next witnesses are 1\fii:l1ael, Krell, executive director, and 
Marian Cllmnrings, juvenile justice ' planner, Governor's' Commission 
on the Administration of, Justice of the State of Vermont. ' \ 

¥s. Cummings and Mr. KreUl 'thank you both for your patience. 
We don't g~t the:opportunity to hear from the State people of your 
pers.pective,yery,oft~n,andwe appreciate the special effort you made 
to ~ve us your experlence from Vermont.' " 

Why dori'tyou pJ;oceed as you see fit~ Again, I am deeply grateful 
for your presence. . })' '. 

STATEMENT OF1!IICHAEL XRELL,EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ACCOM· 
PANIED BY, MARIAN CUMMINGS, lUVENIt:ElUSTJ,QEPLANNER, 
GOVERNORiS COMMISSION ON THE ADMlNISTRATIONOF 1USTICE,' 
STATE OF 'VERMON~ 

': .Mr .. :Km:LI:.Than'k you very Ifiuqh'f.~\ ?-mMichael Kr~ll: the~xecU:
hve dll'ector of the -Goyernor:s COmm)SSlOn on tIle Admmlstrabon, of .,' " _'f':~ ·,:'tt.}'·., fl' ',' 

, \: 
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Justice in Vermont, which administers the LEAAand Juv~nne Jus-
tice Act in Vermont. , ;; 

1 have serveCi in tbat capacity for oyer, 3 years. I very much appre,. 
date the opportunity to'i?e here ~~day. Our superviso.ry bo.ard chair
mail, J o.hn Downs,,: EsqUIre, a CItIzen member o.f our board, regrets 
he could not be here to.day, but also extends his sincere appreciatio.n 
fo.r being invited to attend today's hearing.. • 

We are present here today because we }ian had a long and strellUo.uS 
disagreement with the Administrator. Qf LEAAregariling the provi
sions for match sft forth in the Juvenile Justice Act~ 

We have submitted to you the documentation which sets forth in 
chronological o.rder the elemel1ts of this disagreement, and theactio.ns 
taken by both Vermont and LEAA. That is this do.cument here. 
[Indicating.] A 

Senator, at this time I would like to-add to. that reco.rd 1 a letter .fro.m 
the Administrato.r o.f Law Enfo.rcement Assistance Administl'atio.n 
to. Vermont 9$hgressman James ,Jeffo.rds, which letter is dated April 
23, 1976, and'1whlch letter is in l'eply to. Congressman Jeffords' letlter 
of ~~b~·tlal'Y.1 y, 1976, rC!J.uesting tIle Administrator o~ LE~ to. ex
pI am Ius pOSItion on the ISsne of :rnat~h under the JuvenIle JustIce Act . 

. 1\L\'CCII rnoVIsrtlN orr;ION o.UTSIDFJ$1?IRIT AND LETTER OF LAW 

This Jetter from Mr. Velde dated April 23, 1976, do.es not, to my 
saJtisfltctlon, resolve the issne. We helieve that the position which the 
Administrator takes, namely, that the authority to.' decide that match 
for juvenile justi~Jfunds will be hard 'Cash rather than in.,kind s~ri
icl;'s. is not only 6\ltsideof the spirit of the law, but also outside the 
letter ofthelaw. . , 

'Va have had the full support of our sllpervisory hoard, the Gover:: 
nor of the, State of Vennont, and all of tIle members of our congres- . 
SiOllfil delegation in this position. . ' " , \~ 

'Ve have a shol't statement about this controverSy which sets forth 
OUI' ,·jews on the use o.f juvenile,jllstice funds in Vermont, the issues 0, 

i1wolved in ;the disagreement witl~ IJEAA, as well as a fewt1l()11ghts on'" 
-coFederal-State relations in the. administration ofotl1e program. 

Marian. Cummings, who is a mother ofthree,wlIoowns a bicycle·and 
ski shop in Bennington, Vt., who served as a citizen member of our 
supervisory board under the LEAA program, and who currently servel!! 
as our sole pl!tnner under the Juvenile Justice Act, will make our·· 
formal statement, and then we will he glad to answer any que~ons 
which yon might have. . 
\;, Thank you V',ery much. 
,Ms. Cu~DrrNGs. Senator Bayh, our statement is rea.Ily desi~~ to 

tell you why we participated in this act, what we intended to do with 
the funds, where We are because we don't 11 ave theni, and why!tll,this is 
Jlanpening.. . ", ' 

In adopting .theJuvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre'V'el1tion.A(;t, 
Congress provided the State -andlocal units of government !tnd non-. 0 

profit a~encies with a ,variety of methods 'to deal with the phenomenon 
of illy-anile delinquency. "., cJ 

W!hile offerinp: new methods, Co.np:ressdisc()llragoo 6r 'even"pro~ 
1libiied the llse 'Of others, which 'had faIled to move this country toward' 

;1 
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a better relationship with its juveniles. Focusing on the practice of in:~ 
_ stitutionalization as especiaUy ineffective, Oongress proscribed its ap
plioation in placement of status offenders and discouraged its lIse with 
aU adjudicated juveniles. 

Vermont has demonstrated a firm dedication to deinstitutionaliza
tion for all- categories of persons committed to its care. The mentally 
ill, retarded, adult offenders, 'and juveniles of all classifications have 
been placed over the past few years outside institutional settings. 

On August 8, 1975, 300 citizens assembled in a cell block in Windsor, 
Vt., to celebrate the removal of the last inmate from the oldestJ operat
ing' prison in the United States. 

Senator BAYH. How long has deinstitutionalization been going on ~ 

l'IO lIfAXUIUl\1 SECURITY PIITSOl'lS Il'I VERlIfOl'IT 

Ms. OmfllIWGs.Over a 3-year period essentially we have been tak
ing people out of institutions .. We have no maximum security 'prison 
in Vermont any more. 

Senator ,BAYH. What do you do with somebody whq needs this care ~ 
Ms. CmI1lITl'IGs. For the few that are deemed too violent and have a 

history of vIolence tllat is not commensurate with being put in a com
munity correctional center, we have .a contract with the U.S. Bureau 
of Prisons. 

However, that is just in the neighborhood of 20 or 30 people. 
Senatvr BAYn. Twenty or thirty people. I knew Vermont was 

small; however, what percentage is that of tlle totaH 
"Mr. KnELL. It is very small, well under 10 percent of the population. 

We are small; I think we also are the least violent State in the Union. 
This is statistically hard to translate into some sense of reality; but 
statistically we are the least violent State in the Union .. 

Ms. OmfllIWGs. We have approximately 4,000 adults involved with 
the Department of Corrections, either in community correctional cen
tel's or on probation, varions programs. 

Out of them we find we have at any given moment between 20 and 
30 violent offenders. Out of somewhere in the vicinity, of -1,800 chil
dren committed as either delinquents, status offenders, or Ghildren in 
need of care, we have about 20 violent children, and in: most cases it is 
Jess than that. " {Ji","i 

Senator BAYR. So that I u.nderstalld exactly what yon are doing in'~11 
Vermont, how are we defining violent~ 'What types of acts? I. 

~{s. CmI1\J:INGs. Assaults, serious assaults, rapes, murders. We don't 
count even serious crimes, we don't adcl violence to just repeated 
\offender, if they didn't commit a violent crime against another 
person. . . 

I ag'rae "ery much with 1vhat Mr. I.Juger said in terms of the fact it is 
a smallllllmbei' of people. , 

Senator BAYR. Is armed robbery a violent act ~ 
Ms. CmurWGs. Yes; it is, it is a crime against a person. It 

definitely is. 

G 

SenatorEAYH. All armed robbery where no one is lmrt ~ . 
Ms. OmIlIINGs. It. is a violent act; yes. 
Senator BAYH. That '\YOlildplace 1 in the group of 20~ 

o 
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Mr. KRELL. Not necessarily, it would nohin every case. It may in 
n particular case. In others it might not. TJjb~j.:udgments ara:--inade 
by the Commissioner of Corrections. 

Senator BAYR. What has been the result ~ How long hwie Y011 been 
following this practice ~ & . 

ALnRNATlVE OARE ;FAOILITIES FOR JUVENILES 

Mr. Kru;:LL. The State of Vermont went on recorel in the late 1960's 
in favor of commupi~ corrections and we have been going that way 
ever since with the£adu~t~oPulation. 

'Ve have, through tl1 use of LEAA funds prior to the Juvenile 
Justice Act, helped .e§~ lish alternative care facilities for youths in 
the State, so they do not have to go to our institution. 

Mr. CID!IDNGS. Three years ago we were able to get out of Safe 
Streets money and give to the Department of Corrections purchase of l) 

services money to ·place people, all kinds of people, adults and juve
niles, outside institutions, and it has been since that time that the move 
has gone to keep people out of institutional settings, as far as correc-
tions is concerned. -

Senator BAYH. What has happened to the crime rate during that 
interim~ -

:Mr. Km:LL. The crime rate in Vermont is very hard to determine 
aside from violent· crimes. In that area it is fairly stable and fairly 
low. We do not have what I would consider adequate reporting of 
crime in the State of Vermont. 1Ve are moving in that direction as 
fast as we can, but qt this time it would be mis1eading to tell you Dwe 
have accurate crime statistics for anything other thaI} perhaps the 
most violent crimes. \l 

S('rtatol' B.\YH. Do you have a way of determining the response of 
!'iOIl1('Qne who is under supervision in a noncustodial manner, as far 
as whether the person comrhits snbs('quent crimes ~ ,I 

Mr. KnELL. The Depal'tlll(mt of Corrections does keep track of any 
ncts, any more arrests or anything of that nature done by anybody 
within their control. the persons on probation or whatever. 

,senator B.wrr. ·What 11asheen the record there ~ 
Mr. KRELL. It has been very ~ood, very good. 
S(lnator B.WJI. What is good ~ . 
l\fi·;ICnI<~LL.I don't 11ave the exact figures in mind, but I would be 

gla.dto supply them 1Ol,the record. . ' 
[Testimony continues on page 137.J {I 

EXHIBIT No. 22 
STA.TE OF VERMONT, 

GOVERNOR'S CO'!.!MISBION ON :rUE ADlI!INISTRATION .oF JUSTIOE, 
llontpelier, Vt., June 18,1976. 

HOIl. BIRCH BAYH, 
fl.'S. Senate,. 
sa:] Rtis8ClZ Office BIlHaitlg, W.lIshingioll, D.O. 

DEAR SENATOR BAYli ~ During our testimony of May 20th, we are l\-sked tor 
information -regarding r\Termont's experience with deinstltittionalizntion and non
clll'!todial placement whicb will be added to the hearil)g report as Reference" 
20/KC=1. Your desire t.o receive that in(ormation was res tilted later in the 
testimony and that information was assia:;'!* Reference20/E;O=2, T-Ile cftatlons 
refer to the same material. " . 

I 
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The Y~rmont Department of Correction has provided us ,vith availab1e infor
mation which is J)ll'tinent to your question, and 'We haye herewith enclosed 
that. ' 

Again, we tlmnk you for affording 'Vermont the opportunity to have its unique 
situation and experience considered in your determinations. 

Very trul,vyours, 
l\IICILAEL KRELL, Esq., 

J!Jmecutive Director. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

To: l\Iarion Cummings, GOAJ. 
From: William R. Steinhurst, Director, Division of Research and Planning. 
Dnte: June 2, 1976. 

Enclosed is the background information you requested on 'the Vermont carrec
tionol system. I have included some excerpted 'data from a draft report on the 
furlough program. In 9111siderlng that data it is important to leeep in mind that 
the fUr!O\lgh is not vie~"ed as an isolated "treatnlent", but rather is one tool used 
lJy the 'Commocuty Correctional Centers and other institutions to implement each 
imlividuafs plan for community reintegration. 

NUMBER OF FURLOUGHS, FISCAL YEAR 1975 

Number 

\,.te per 
sentence 
man·day 

~ggg::::::::::::::::::::==:::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: m 0J~~ SJCCC_. ______ ~ __ • __________ • ___________________ ~__________________________ 3,683 .199 
)l"CCC _____ •• ____ ~ ___________________ • _____________________ ._.____________ 2~ 151 .138 

----~----------

n~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 16'ifi ~ ~il 
--~----------~----Total _________________ -________ • ____ .- __ "')_________________________ 17,968 .145 

FURLOUGH HOURS, FISCAL YEAR 1915 

Hours per 
sentence 

Hours man-day 

Nmnoer of f1trlouglwe8, fi8ca~ 1/00r 1915 
eccc ___ ~ _____ -_____________________________________ ~ ____________ _ 
]RCCO ___ - ____________ ~~ __________________ -----____________________ _ 
SJOCO _____________________________________________________________ _ 
VVCCO ________________________________ - _________ ~ ____ -_____________ _ 

~i~n:::~~~:~~:~:~::=::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~:~~::::::::: 
Total ______ ~ ___ -_~ __________________ ,--~ ____ ~ ___ -------'-----__ _ 

17S 
Sl 

127-
100 

149 
84 
~6 

543 
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FURLOUGHS BY LENGTH, fiSCAL YEAR 1975 

Percent of 
furloughs 

Percent of 
hours 

8~:M~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ }' 
~------------------Total ______________________________________________________ .' > _ __ ___ _ _ 100 100 

FURLOUGHS BY PURPOSE, FISCAL YEAR 1975 

Percent (J,I 
fUrlJugh$ 

RIWQcl.t oi',. Percent same 
liu~rs day 

Work releas8_______________________________________________ 39 50 84 Program ________________________________________________ .__ 19 30 82 

~it~~1!i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~! - Ii i~ 
------------------------------Tolal. _____ • _ ___ _______ _ __ _ _ ____ __ ___ _ _ _ _____ _ __ __ _ _ _ 100 100 ___________ • ____ _ 

PURPOSE BREAKDOWN, JULY 1975, FURLOUGHS 

CalegOlY . 
rao~~;eJ~'~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::: 

Number of 
furloughs 

622 
360 

Programs: Alcohol. ____________________________________________________________ • _ _ 42 
Drug __________ .. _ _ __ _ _ ____ __ ___ _______ _ __ _ __ _ _____ _ ___ ___ _____________ 57 
Mental health_ __ _ ___________________________________ ___________________ 24 
Other _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _______ __ _ _ __ _ ___ __ _ _ __ ____ _ _ _____ _ __ _ _ __ __ ___ ___ __ ____ _ 40 

Maintenance: Seek work, elc ________________ -----____________________________________ 120 

~~~~:t\on:::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g Olh Dr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ ____ _ ___ _ ___ __ ____ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _____ ____ _ _ _____ __ _ __ ___ 26 

Number 
persons 

105 
82 

25 
19 
11 
17 

35 
17 
24 
21 

--------------------Total __ "'_________ ______________ ___ _ __ ________________________ _______ I, 431 180 

Percent !1lrZoughed by offense (1citMn 8 mottths) 
Peroent Property ____________________________________________________________ 52 

Persons. _____________________________________________________________ 56 
Intox, D.O. ______________________________________________________ .____ 22 
DVVI _______________________________________________________________ 53 

Other lnotor vehicles ______ ----------------------------------------___ 20 Drugs ______________________________________________________________ 71 
lDscape______________________________________________________________ 50 
Arson ____________________________________________________ .. _________ 0 
~iscel1aneous _______________________________________________________ 25 

~otal _____________________________________ -___________________ 47 

Percent !urlougheit by sentence length (within 8 montTts) 
Percent 

60 days and under___________________________________________________ 23 
60 days to 3 years____________________________________________________ 72 
Over 3 years ______ -------------------------------------------________ 46 

Total ______________________________________________________ - __ 
41 

(, 
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o.~~~--~~~~~--~--~----
'''Ii S~, 7-8 ~:-IO 11-11. ~-z. 

Weak o~ f:"ii"'sC- ~t-!ou51, 

7Ot-,/: Z4 
I~Z N~t .r1A.1'1D(JxA~J w/;tI"-,, 3 mos. 

i' 
FURLOUGH TRENDS (CCC's ONLY) 

Fiscal year-

1973 1974 ,~~975 ___________________________ ----1' .. _, _ 

Number of furloughs _______________________________________ _ 
Number of furloughs per sentence man-day ___________________ _ 
furlouah hours ____________________________________________ _ 
Hours per sentence man-day ______________________________ _ 
Average length (hours) ____________________________________ _ 

13,333 
_31 

207,843 
4.90 
15.6 

Furlough violt~tion8, fiscal year 19"/5 

15,939 
_29 

411.251 
7_ 68 
26.7 

16,614 
.24 

460,220 
6.69 
27_7 

Nwnber 
~evv crirnes ____________________________________ ----------____ 0.0 per 1,000 
]ascapes _____________________________________________________ 2.3 per 1,000 
Minor infracioins (disciplinary reports) ________________________ 6.7 per 1,000 

'( 
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POSTRElEASE SUCCESS RATES 

lin percenl) 

M a Ie __________________________ • __________________________________________ _ 
Female ___________________________________________________ • ___ • ___________ _ 
Age: 

U l~ Ii ~~:::::::::::::::::::::=::=:::::=::::::::::::::::::=:::::::: Over 35 yr __________________________________________________________ _ 
Offense: 

~~~r:~l::-____ :::====:=:::::=:==:::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::=:::: Other _______________________________________ -_______________________ _ 

Sentence: Less than or equal to 3frdsys __________________ .--______________________ _ 
Greater than 30 days __ " _______________________________________________ _ 

Prior convictions: None ________________________________________________________________ _ 
1 or more _____________________________________________________________ _ 

Tolal _______________ .. _____________________________________________ _ 

1 Definition: 6 mo without new convictions or detentions or parole violations. 

Number ot 
Furloughs furloughs 

83 160 
100 43 

79 53 
100 43 
88 63 
71 71 

69 " 58 
100 67 
93 154 

71 55 
87 60 

90 89 
82 147 

84 156 

COMPARISON OF SHOOK PROBATION AND REGULAR PROBATION Succ)!:SS RATES 

(By William R. Steinhurst) 

Shock Probation as :provided for in Ohio statute (§ 2947.061 ORC) permits the 
sentencing judge to rescind a sentence of imprisonment of a committed felon 30 
days after it is imposed if he determines that the commitment was made unnec
essarily or mistakenly. Shock probation c10es not require that all convicted felons 
be incarcerated; it allows those who were incarcerated to be removed from :pril"on. 
According to the Ohio Department 'of Rehabilitation und Corrections the llv».ila
bility of shock probation for felons has not increased tl1e number committed, but 
has led to a slowly riSing proportion of those committe(l being released nfter 
serving u few months of their term. 

The Ohio Department of Rehabl.1itation and Corrections considers as success" 
ful n, shock probation relen,see who is not violated or recommitted on a new felony 
charge. As of 1974, using this definition, Ohio's 1973 shock probationers had a 
success rate of 86%. While it is not por;sible to compare Ohio and Vermont felonies 
directly, of the 1973 Vermont felons placed directly on :probation apprOximately 
900/0 had no vi01ations 01' recommitments and 94% had no ,iolations or recommit
ments for over 1 year. 

Thus it appears that regular probation in Vermont is more sl,lccessful than 
shoel.: probation in Ohio (x2=12.9, 1 d.f., p. <.001). 

However, we are not only concerned with the rate of failure on the street, but 
also with the number of mistaken or lmneeded imprisonments. Although the 10% 
who filil regular probation might bave "benefited" from incarceration, it would 
haye been at the cost of needlessly incarcerating the other 90%. . 

FURLouons ANn Jj'URLouonYIOLATIONS BY CERTAIN TYPES OF OFF)!:NDERS 

(By William R. Steinhurst) 

In response to the filing of H. 246 of 1975 an investigation of certain inmate 
furloughs was undertaken. The bill called for prollibition of aIt furloughs for in
mates serving te:rms for murder, urson, or rape. 

During FY 1973 and FY 1974, 867 furloughs were granted to those persons who 
would fall under this bill. These furloughs resulted in six violations of furlough 
rules, ;including one escape and tive minor infractions. These violation rates und 
comparative figures for furloughs to all offenders during FY 74: are summarized 
in Table 1. (The detnil by offense is gh'en in Table 2.) 
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TABLE i.-INCIDENT RATES 
1! 

(In percentl 

Offender 
covered by 

H.246 All offenders 

~r~~~ ~i~I:Ii~~~-c::==:::::::::::::=::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 0: m 0: m 
Total ____________________________________________________________ " ___ ----.6-92----.-8-50 

I Escape or any new conviction while on furlough. 

Note that for each type of violation and for all violations, the H.246 offenders 
have lower incident rates than furloughees as a whole. However, because of the 
small number of violations involved, the differences are not significant. 

SUJ.I1IrARY 

For each type of offender covered by H. 246 and for each type of furlough vio
lation, the incident rates are very low and are not significantly different from 
those of the general inmate population. The success rate on furlough for H. 246 
inmates is 99.308 percent. For all inmates it is 99:150 percent. 

TABLE 2.-UNSUPERVISED FURLOUGHS 

Number Number Number of incJdents Incident rate (percent) 
of of Number 

persons furloughs of hours Major I Minor Total Major I Minor Total 

Murder (Including man-
0.412 Ra~:u~~~1~df;i-statiitorY-arid- 243 9,390 0 I ________ 0.412 

-:':,,, 
'"'i~iio4-=· > 

attempted) _______ " _________ 11 583 1 4 5 0.172 .686 .858 
Arson (all degrees) ____________ 4 41 1,906 0 0 

o __ '" ___________________ 
SUbto!al _______________ 22 867 24,100 1 5 6 .115 .577 .692 All offenses __________________ m 16,342 505,855 19 120 : 139 .lI6 .734 .850 

1 Escape or any new offense while on furlough. 

PAROLE PERFORJ.£ANCE IN VERMONT AND THE UNITED STATES, VERMONT DEPARTMEN1' 
OF CORRECTIONS DIVISION OF RESEARCH AND PLANNING 

This report has been compiled from data collected under the Uniform Parole 
Reports Project. Since 1967 Vermont has collaborate(l with >otlier states in this 
on-going study of parole in the United States, the only one of its Idnd. Vermont 
data is collected by the Vermont Department of Corrections Research Division 
and>!orwarded to National Council on Crime and Delinquency ReSearch Center 
in DaYis, California, where it is analyzed and compared with similar data from 
the other states. The Uniform Parole Reports Project is sponsored by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration and the National Probation and Parole 
Institutes. 

For the purposes of tllese Reports successfnl parole performance has been 
definec1 as having "no technical violations and no sentences over 60 oays." For 
other recidivjsm studies, the Research Division normally uses a more restrictive 
definition of a snccess, for example "no technical violations or convictions result
ing in either probation or commitment." In this case, however, the broader defini
tion' of success must be used in order to produce data compatible with tbat of 
other states. 

J 
\.' 

I 
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Year of release: 1967 ______________ _ 
1968 ______________ _ 
1969 ______________ _ 
1970 ______________ _ 
1971. _____________ _ 
1972 ______________ _ 
1973 ______________ _ 
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TABLE I.-MALE PAROLEE SUCCESS RATES 
[No difficulty and no sentences over 60 days! 

1 yr followup (percent) 2 yr followup (percent) 3 yr followup (percent) 

Vermont United States Vermont United Stales vermont United States 

77 
79 
78 
79 
82 
75 

183 

~l -----------79------------63-::::::::::::::::::::=::=::=: 
72. 66 64 64- 63 
73 73 73 7 69 77 67 71 _________________________ _ 
79 ________________________ • ____ • ______________________ _ 
81 _______________________________ • ____________________ _ 

Only 12 women 'were released on parole in Vermont from 1970 to 1972. NCCD 
doesuot prepare statistics on parolee groups less than 50; hence, females are not 
included in Table 1. Of those 12 women, 10 lIad successful parole performance 
during the first year following release. Nationally tIle success l'ates for female 
parolees have remained 2 to 3 percent higl1er than success rates of male parolees 
for each of the years from 1969 through 1973. 

:WIANAGING CHANGE IN CORRECTIONS 1 

(By Cornelius D. Hogan, Deputy Commissioner, William R. Steinhurst, Director, 
Planning and Research, Vermont Department of Corrections) 

ADSTRACT 

In December, 1974 the deCision was made to close the Vermont Department 
of Corrections' maximum security prison at Windsor by .June 1975, eliminating 
the state's oIlly maximum security capability within about six months. Plans 
were lleede(1 to phase out the Windsor facility. At the same time, new programs 
had to be developed and existing programs had to be significantly modified in 
parallel ,Yith pl1asing out of maxin1l1m secllrity. In order to meet the urgent need 
for coherent planning and_ strict monitoring of this changeover project, the De
partment used a network analysis method. TIlis project planning and control 
technique, originally developed for the aerospace industry, greatly aided this 
complex correctional project. TIlis article provides a llriefdescl'iption of the net
work method used and its impact on the control of a complex project in Vermont. 

BACKGROUND 

Until it was closed, Windsor State Prison in Yermont was the oldest operating 
maximum secmUy prison in the United States. The original compO'Und was con
structed in 1807 dnring the l)residency of Thomlls Jefferson at a cost of appro xi
mately $38,000.2 For many years tlle often modifiell 450 bed facility was 'l~pn
tinuously decried as being clearly inadequate for any constructive correctional 
purpose.' It had become physically insecure, unsafe and unhealthy. :Recently tl\e 
prison has Imd a history of recurring disorders and notoriety. 

1 The work reporte!l In this article was supported In part by grant number V.).-74-116 
from the Vermont Governor's Commission on the Administration of Justice and the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration .. Portlons of this paper were presented at the 
Second Annual Research Exchange Qf the Association for Criminal Justice Research 
(Nortl1east/Canada) in May 1975. 

2 .Tolm Russell, Jr., "An A.uthentlc .;HIstory of the Vermont State Prison" (Windsor, vt. : 
Wrllrht anO Sibley, 1812), p. 74. 

3 State of Vermont, "Repori: Qf the Special Committee to Stndy Conditions of the State 
Prison Plant and Facilities," Prison Inveslgating Committee, August 27. 1954. 

State of Vermont, "Report Regarding Conditions at the Vermont .state PrIson and liouse 
of Correction for Men, 11- June 1, 1941 • 
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Under a 1966 legislative mandate, th~J)::partment began to develop a number 
of alternatives to the maximum security pffuQn.' In 1969, the prison boused about 
77 percent of the adult incarcerated populatioX1 and 13 percent of the state's total 
correctional population, including probation and parole; it also consumed over 
36 percent of nU funds appropriated for corrections, statewide." By Fiscal 1975, 
the developUient and u!;,~ of four community correctional centers, expanded use of 
probation and parole llIid other alternative programs in the community, resulted 

o in the maxhilum security f,V,(ipulation shrinldng to only 2.4 percent of all persons 
under correctional supervision. This small remainder, however, still demanded 25 
percent of the Department budget. Furthermore, cost projections showed that the 
already ex cessive cash requirements of maximum security were certain to grow 
at a disproportionate rate for the foreseeable future. Tlle situation, if allowed to 
continue in the face of a severe state revenue criseis (which had already led to a 
cutback in the total corrections appropriation) would have quickly resulted in 
irreparable harm to the community based portions of the system and the ulti
mate dismantling of those programs. 

The fiscal crisis served as the catalyst for the Department to finally close the 
prison, not replace it, and substantially improve the capacity of its community 
oriented programs. The Windsor closing was possible primarily because of the 
Federal Bureau of Prison's willingness to accept up to 40 of Vermont's maximum 
security prisoners, who could not be served by the remaining programs in 
Vermont. " ' 

By closing 'Windsor, using part of its appropriation to meet all overall De
partme!lt deficit,and applying the remaining funds to other programs, the 
Department was able to meet increased program demands and stress in the rest oJ: 
the system. Stresses were anticipated due to the movement of inmates who 
had previously been housed in maximum security into community oriented 
programs and as a result of rising oyerall populationJevels. 

The follOwing objectives were established for the project: eliminate instate 
maximum security except for short-term detention; minimize the number of 
prisoners requiring maximum security; 0 fund the Department's anticipated 
deficit, then. projected at approximately 10 percent of the operating budget; 
increase the staff of the Division of Probation and Par<lle by 25 percent; double 
the capacity of the st. Albans Diagnostic and Treatment Facility, a medium 
security facility; enhance the programs of the four regi<lnal community cor
rectiOl:lUl centers; create a classification approach to meet the requirements of 
the new system, including the 'development of criteria and process for transferrillg 
persons out of state; upgrade volunteer services in the Department; increase 
th.e capacity of, tIle Department's minimum security facility for alcoholics; up
grade other service capabilities around the system, e.g., vocational education, 
psychiatric services, and purchase of services. 

To take the greatest possible advantage of the potential savings, this ambitious 
project ,."ias targeted to be completed 'by Ju.ne 30, 1975. Using network analysis 
techniques for planning and control, the project was actually completed on 
August 1. only 81 days over the optimum duration. 

Becallse of time constraints and the complexity of the project, it was necessary 
to quickly and positively identify the "pieces" of the project and structure their 
interconnections and, timing. This allowed the idehtification of bottlenecks which 
had tqe potential to I,eep the prison open into the next fiscal year. It was also 
important t{) be able to monitor changes in the component activities of the pr<lj
ect and· to quickly asseSs any impJiedscheduling problems resulting from those 
changes. The Critical Path Method, a technique fQ,r analyzing networks of activi
ties, wa.s chosen for this purpose. It was surprisingly easy to implement. 

THE CRITICAL. PATH METHOD 

Activity and. network analyses have Dlayed an increasingly important role in 
the planning and management of complex projects. Two of the most commonly 
used methods are the Critical Path Method (CPM) and the Program Evaluation 

• Acts No. 345 of 1967 Adjourned Session and No. 199 of 1971 Adjourned Session of the 
Vermont Lpglslnture. _ 

"The Department' of Corrections operates nIl correctional programs and fn<;lIIties in 
Vermont for botll IIdults and juveniles. Including: probation. detention, community and 
Institutional programs for sentence(l pprsonR. and parole. 

• A contract a!(reemcnt was reached In December 1974 between the Federal Burellu of 
.PrlsOns and the StatE) of Vermont which provides for up to 40 Vermont prisoners to be 
tultloned to the Bureau. 

t 
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and Review Technique (PERT).7 Originally developed for the aerospaee and 
bUilding industries,· they are flexible enough to be adapted to model organized 
projecJ:~ in any field. By proper selection of the particular techruquesj the methods 
can be t!lilored to the level of detailed control and sophistication needed. 

The networks used by these methods consist of a collection of ·branches and 
nodes. The branches usually represent activities and the nodes milestones. The 
nodes I!re the end points of the. branches and represent starting and ending 
times of activities .... A node is reali¥!ed when an activities terminating at the 
nOde have been completed. When a node is realized, all activities emanating from 
that node are released and can [begin]· ... A path of the network is a sequence 
of.branches from [the beginning to the end of the network inl which no branch 
of the network is included .•. more than OliCe.o 

The OPIv! approach maIms the assumptions that (a) all activities can ·be 
discretel:y identified, and (.b) that the time to complete the project is the time 
to complete the path with the longest cumulative duration. This controlling path 
is referred to as the critical uath. 

The critical path is founci' by calculating the duration of each path in the net
work to identify the longest path. For complex projects this becomes a very 
tedious chore . .A simple computer program, suitable for terminal use j was pre
pared tIl} maintain lists of the activities, their durations and expected start and 
flnieh dates, and to )lelp determine the critical path. 

,Hayi!lg found the'critical path, the activities on that path can be exam.ined 
for possrble time savings. The key principle is that shortening any activity on the 
critical path will, by definition, reduce the total project time. It may also be 
shortene1.i by changing plans so as to free the activities of t1)e critical path from 
dependence on peripheral activities. If changes in planned activity relationships 
or durutions are made or anticipated as a re:;;ult of this examination, the analysis 
can easily be rerun to evaluate the impact of the changes. If activity durations 
are inherently variable or cannot be projected exactly, more sophisticate~ met~ 
ods allow for estimating apprOXimate dUrations and calculating the probability 
of project completion by i!. given date.~o. 

THE WINDSOR PROJECT Ao:rlYITY NETWORK 

Figure 1 is a highly Simplified Version of the activity network chart used 
in this pl·oject. Eacll item on this chart represents from one to twenty-three 
indiYiclual activities . .A SOll1CWllat more complete (!llart on illustration boards was 
used for a variety of informational briefings during the project. The actual 
working project Control chart showed over ninety activities, with the durations, 
start and finish dates of each as well as other auxiliary data. This working chart 
was revised almost <1aily to reflect updated information on delivery dates, new 
tasks and -other changes in the plan. 

USING CPM 

The Department was. faced with balancing continuing safe and secure opera
tion of its only maximum security facility with immediate and parallel invest
ment in the othel' correctional programs wbich were to replace it. For example, 
consistent with thrifty Vermont tradition, much of the equipment crucial to 
Windsor security (e.g., chain link fencing, electronic locIl:ing systems, an<l closed 
circuit TV monitors) had to be removed to other facilities well before the c(JIm
pletion of the project, An even greater problem was the need for transferring 
staff to the expanded medium security facility at St. .Albans from,their old posts 
at Windsor for retraining almost eight weelts. before St . .Albans could begin 
accepting new inmate transfers from Windsor. 

-. Itllssell L. Ackoff au\1 Maurice W. Sasleni, "Fundamentals of Operations Itese.ttch" 
(New York: ,Tohn Wiley and Sons! 1968). Chapter 11 provideS matllematical.oYeI·\·ipw of 
PEItT .. Terome D. Wiest an(1 Ferd nand K. 'Levy, "A Manllltement GUide to PERT/CPM" 
(Englt'woocl CUffs, N.J.: 1,"rentice-Hall, 1969) is n thOroug'1I nonmntllemntical treatment. 

S .Tames E. Kt'lley, Jr. and l\forgan It. Walker, "Critical Path' Planning and Scllcdu1!ng," 
Proc. Eastern ,Taint Computer COnfer!'lICC" (Bo~tau.l\rass., 19(9).1'P. 160~173. . 

n .A. Alan B •. Prltsker. "The Gasp TV Simulntion Language" (New York: Jolm Wiley and 
Sons. ~974), pp. 238-240. 

10 'rills type of slmulntion, tecJmlque treats activlt~' durations as independent random 
variables with assum.ed menns and various probabll!ty. distributions and uses them to 
PRtlmate a m{'all I\nd probability dtstri.butIon fOt the. entire project .duration. For exnmple~ 
see Pritsker, op. cit., pp. 238-256: Ackoff and Basleni, op. cit., 289-292; and Dlmltrls N. 
Chorllfas, "Systems nndSimu1ntlon" (New York: Academic Press, 1965), pp; .253-269. 
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This type of problem was typical of the actj,vity network planning problems 
which presented' themselves throughout the lifEI of the project in areas SUch as 
personnel reassignment, la'bor relations, construdion and renovation; maintaining 
security, inmate classification, and financial plaiining. . 

·The method has several characteristics that appeal to managers involved in 
complex projects. It is vIsuallY' very clean and preCise. This makes the method 
quickly grasped, regardless of one's backgrotilld or level in the organization. 
Specifically, the CPM charts were easily understood 'by high level managers, 
supervisors, ann line aspect personnel. Perhap~1 this is related to the "road map" ",' 
aspect of the approach. It is more than a list oj~ tasks or anotiler statistical table. " 
It enllnnces staff understanding of the project and is thereby highly motivating. 
This is because the technique is so jltraightff/rVi'ard that it becomes O'bvious to the 
observer that he may ignore the dnta only a'thl.s own risk. There is little room for 
misunderlltanding or marginal comprehension/To ignore the CPl\f message is like ;) 
having a road map in your glove compal"tmellt, 'being. lost, and refusing to look 
at it. 

~ig. /. Simplified Crit.ical Path Chart: 
Prison Closing Projec': 

-/.-.. 

. \f ,J) 
-f:I- arrows indicato ordering o"1us~1 

critical path 

FIGURE 1 

:Because of the technique's clarity, it conveys a sense of direction and purpose 
and projects an image of precision and control. This became very clear during an 
early briefing atranged for key managers and technicians of the state Department 
of Personnel. The immediate understanding of the project's scope by this and 

i 
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other key departments and their acceptance of the Department's methods and 
strategy was essential to the project's success. Issues with which the Department 
of Personnel was particularly concerned included the plan for placing Windsor 
employees in other state jobs, minimizing employee hardship, and relating (Jur 
employee plans with those ot other state agencies, all in the context of a rapidly 
deteriorating economic climate and under a progressive, employee-rights oriented 
labor contract. 

Presentations based on the OPM model had similar payoff in discussions 
with our own employees, budget officials, the state buUdings: agency, human serv
ice agency managers, and, ill a summary fonnat, the media. 

THus tar, this discussion has tocused on using the OP)f approach to assist 
versons other than project managers to obtain as fnll an understanding of the 
project as possible in the shortest time. In addition to this type ot "external" 
usage, the CPM has characteristics that make it extremely valuable for -the in
ternal and direct management of such a complex project. 

The visual, Iletwork character of OPM, shows the time dependencies between 
aU necessary events and activities. This allows ongoing review ot the activities 
and creates continuous. constructive management pressure to 'find the 'best com
bination, sequence, and timing ot activities. One example of this phenomenon 
was the concern for the timing of security renovations and transter of specific 
types ot inmates. The sound initial understanding of t./:;ose relationships pro
vided by the activity netw{)rk analysis allowed successftir planning for inmate 
and staff transfers early in the project. , 

Another valuable characteristic of the OP1\[ was the ability to automate the 
calculations in making time estimates and nSIng an on line computer terminal 
to simulate changes in activity durations and linkages as time estimates cllanged. 
This allowed a variety of planning strategies to be developed, analyzed, "ap- ,~, 
plied", and stored for future USI:' it needed. It also allowed f{)r some very real 
testing of "what if" situations. For example, on one occasion there was the pos-
sibility that the receipt of a key LEA.A. Discretionary Grant might be sig
nificantly delayed. Project managers were able to forecast in detail the time and 
('ost effects that the projected delay would have on activities ,such as personnel 
hiring, reno,ations, and readiness of specific programs. This immediate intonua-
tion assisted tlle processing of tIle grant at a more accepta:ble rate for the 
proje('t. Thus, information supplied by the CPM technique actuaJly changed the 
situati9Jl that it was set up to monitor. In fact, it is our judgement that by 
E'liminating this and otller bottlenecks, the ilse ot the CPl\f technique assisted in 
reducing the project duration by two or three montlls and resulted in direct 
cost saving at least equal to the Prison's personal services and operating budget 
for that time period. 

In addition to this clear evidence of the OPl\1 approach's worth in controlling 
the external perception and internal management of the project, it has inherent 
,aInl' as a pure planning tool. A. major task that must be accomp1ished early 
in any complex project is the definition, 'Organization. and staffing ot the-project 
activities. This initial conceptualization ot the project in OP:M.' tenus promotes 
au early and objective assessment of the project's feasibility. 

Another adYantaA'e of llsing OP:\{ at this stage is that in the process of chart-
iug tasks.,t, 1, 14.' significant activities fa, 11 naturally into functional groupings al0ng(C,-,~,-, 
networl{ nnths. without regard to ;formal tables ot organization or paper ri) ,j" 
sponsibility. This allows thl' planners to bypass a substantial 'amount of orga~~i: : ': 
nizational irrelevance and CR11ses th,e project to be discussed on its own. terms , 
rather than fitted to a tragmented organizational hierarchy. 

It will be seen that the l,Jroject's tasks are organized and presented in tlle 
initial worl{ product of OPl\f in SUell a way as to highlight the timing and inter
dependence of the project activities. This system oriented description sets th~ 
tone for tlle ongoing management and controlling of the l?roject. 

/su;r.n.l:AR'i' 

OP:\[ was extremely valmlt)le ~~controllinA' and monitorinA'hoth the planning 
:In<1 eXl'cntion ot the complex :red:rl~ani~!lHon involve(l in closing Windsor Prison 
and making significant changes ~n the' rest of the correctional system within Ii 
limit;;>d neri02 of time: .. "'~ . . 

, It ])I'ld a dIrect; pOSItIve lnfiUeJlu~ Oll the plannmg anq executIOn of the :project 
hv creating a constant pressure ~, find the best methods and obtain the best 
rl'sults for each task," " 

/'1 
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It forced the early conceptual integration of ?l!1~or activities a~d the~ de
fined the l)recise relationships between those actIVItIes. Because of Its ratwnal 
approach and clear format, it was effectiyely used ~vitl~ people oyer ~vhom the 
Department had little or no control. CPl\I was a maJor mfluence 111 thIS regard 

FISCAL YEAR 1973 ADULT PROBATION FOLLOWUP STUDY 

By William R. Steinhurst Director, Robert Squires, Research Assist'.llt, 
Vermont Department of 'Corrections, Diyision of Research .and Plannmg, 
November, 1975 
Nine out of ten Vermont probationers remain successfully in the community for 

at least two years after being placed on probation. 
Nearly nine out of ten first offenders placed on probation received no new 

convictions (except fines in a few instances) during the first two years. 
Three-fourths of aU probationers were considered successes at the end of two 

years. 
Tllese are some of the results of a recent study conducted by the Department of 

Corrections Division of Research and Planning on Vermont adult probation in 
FY 1973. During that year 2,921 adults were convicted and committed to the 
Department. Of these, 583 were confined in Vermont correctional institutions, and 
2,338. were placed on probation. These probation'cases were tracked for one year 
from their commencement; two year follow-up was done on aU cases opened in 
the first half of that year. The definition of success u~ed in this study was re
ceiYing no new sentences (other than fines) or technical violations during the 
follow-up period. Any new sentence was considered a failure even if suspended. 

Probation was found to be an effective sentence both absolutely and relatively. 
Using the aboye definition, 1892 of the 2,338 probationers were successful for one 
year, a success rate of 80.2 percent. Furthermore, only 8.8 percent were fOlmd to 
haYe committed a new offense serious enough to warrant incareeration during 
the follow-up period. Of the 1,116 cases tracked for two years, 839 met the cri
teria for success rate of 75.2 percent. Less than 10 percent were incarcerated 
during the two year follow-up: Altbough one must exercise care when comparing 
different programs and groups of offenders, the 63.5 percent one year success rate 
for persons released from incll"rceration in FY 1973 found in an earlier Research 
Division study is l3ignificantlylower than the probation success rate found herl:l. 
Probation success rates also cOIllpared fa'vorably with those for parolees found 
in another study conducted by the Research Division in coopl:lration with the 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency. The difference is especially striking 
for the two year follow-up, where it was found that the proportion of serious 
failures among probationers was only one-fifth that for parolees. 

The background data collected on llie probationers provided the following 
profile : i;~;.' 

They are generally young-half 'ilre 25 or under and three-fourths 'are 35 or 
under; Males predominate more than 9 to 1. Abont four-fifths are misdemeanants. 
Although most had previously had minor convictions, only a third had been on 
probation before and fewer than 15 percent llad served a sentence of any lengtlI. 

Forty-three percent of the group had been convicted for traffic offenses, 28 
percent. for property crimes, 15 percent for public order crimes snch as dis
orderly conduct, 8 percent for crim'es against persons, and 5 percent for drug of-
tenses. . . 

In attempting to determine what factors might indicate the probable success 
of different probation groups, several variables were examined including age, 

, sex, seriousness of offense, prior record, and offense type. 
As recidivism stUdies in other states lmve shoW1.l, the success rate was found to 

increa~e with age, particularly for male probationers. Two year success rates 
for males range frOin 66 percent for 16-18 year-olds to 97 percent for men over 
55. The age-success correlation is not as pronounced for female probatiolIers al
thOUgh a similar trend is evident. As It group, females did better on probation 
than males; the respective two-year success rates were 88 percent anil74 percent. 

Offense seriousness was meaiSur!i!d in two ways: by whether the Cr~~as a 
misdemeano~ or felony an.d by the length of the suspended sentence. In 1l!h~e1 
case was eVldence found that the Seriousness of tIle offense (defined by thesa 
statutory and judicial yardsticks) has a correlation with the overall success rate_ 

The probationer's prior criminal record was found to be vel'y significant. .Not 
surpriSIngly, the more extensive the previous involvement ,villi the criminal 
justice system, the lower was the frequency of success, as seen in Table 1. 
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TABLE,l.-SUCCESS RATES AND PRIOR RECORD 

\lnpercenl} 

SUccess rate 
dlter 1 yr 

Success rate 
after 2 yr 

Success rates vaTied widely among probationers convicted of different crimes. 
Probationers convicted of traffic offenses generally Imd the highest success rates 
followed by those convicted of (lrug offenses, crimes against persons, 1lroperty 
crimes, and public order offenses, but there was wide variation within each sub
group. Table 2 shows the frequ~ncy and associated one-year success rates for 
various selected offenses. " 

TABtF. 2.-SUCCESS RATES FOR SELECTED OFFENSES 

\In percenlj 

Number Suecess 
Offense of cases rale Offense 

Sex offense ______ • _______________ 17 100.00 Breach of peace .. ________________ 
D WI ____________________________ 

637 89.01 AssaulL. _______________________ 
C. & N _________________________ - 224 87.95 

B. & L _________________________ 
Grand larceny ___________________ 47 81.23 Disorderly ~onducL. _____________ 
Petty larceny ____________________ 109 81.16 

DLS ____________________________ 
Fraud __ - _______________________ • 126 78.57 

Number Success 
of cases rate 

52 78.13 
147 76.19 
127 74.01 
219 68.04 
86 67.44 

A more detailed report on this study will be available from the Research Divi
siGn. Data are now being collected on FY 1974 and 1975 probationers, parolees, and 
other releases for future analYSeS. " 

. [Testimony continued from page 125.] 
Senator BAl:;H. We would appreciate ha vin 0' that. 
",Vhat has been the general acceptance of the communities in the 

State of this kind of an approach ~ 
Mr. Kn.ELL. This is varying. There have beell})l'oblems ill some of the 

communities. ,Ve are trying to work -with the Department of Cori'ec
tions to inove further into mv.king community corrections be just that, 
community corrections, to involve the communities through volunteer 
pr.ograms and through other methods and strate@es. ",Ve are right now 
prepal'ing a discretionary grant application to L.lliAA to help with this 
particular aspect of it. 

Some communities huvereacied very, very well, and others, are still 
upset in different ways with having a community correctional facility 
jn their area. It is mixed, but I think \,;e can work with the Oommis
sioner of Corrections and the people ot the different communities"to 
get much more acceptance and a realistic actun.l involvement of the 
comnnmities. .' , 

Senator B~\.YH. Is the thrust, genel"ally, to have each community 
develop a facility for its own violatc;>rs?, . .. . 

~Il;. KRELL. No; we have approxlluately SIX or seven IaclhtIes III the 
State. The State is 180 miles long and 30 miles wide at the shortest 
point, and about 90 miles wide at its widest point. 

Ms. CmnUNGs. 'We have had some backlash to this. There was a bill 
introduced in the last session of the legislature to limit the power of 
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the Commissioner of Corrections to have furloughs, to have work pro
grams, work release programs. It didn't pass; it didn't get much sup
port. But there is a reaction to this. 

Senator BAY'£[. The judgment is made by the Commissioner of 
Corrections? 

Ms. CUlI-Il'!INGS. He has absolute discretion to do this. 
Senator BAnI. How many people are there in Vermont ~ 
Ms. CmO!INGs. A population of 435,000. rYe ar~ continually 

reminded by LEAA we are no bigger than the city of Rochester, N.Y., 
and if I had all of those people in the land area of Rochester, N.Y., I 
wouldn't have as many problems dealing- with them, I don't think. 

We have no real cities in the State of Vermont. Burlington at night 
hasia population of about 50,000; in the day ,vith people coming in to 
wotk, about 15,000. That is our largest community. We don't have the 
human zoo syndrome of people in close spaces reacting violently to 
other people. We have very little violent crime. 

Senator BA1"R. Suppose somebody breaks into your shop and steals a 
bicycle, or five sets of skis, or some other item. How do you treat that 
person in Vermont ~ What is the response ~ . 

Ms. CmIl\IINGs. He gets quite a few chances to do that over and. over 
again. He will be brought to court, and will be arraigned for breaking 
and entering, ]le would be treated in consideration of whether this .was 
his first offense or not. He might be treated at a point on wl1ether it was 
his second, or third. 

Senator BAYR. I dislike trying to be specific when there could be so 
many different tyPes; but could you give me some idea as to the prob
able correctional response ~ 

Mr. KRELL. He would probably be put on probation, unless this was 
a continuing pattern or unless there was violence associated with it. 

Ms. CmDrIXGs. And this can happen many times over. 
Senator BA1."II. Have you tried the restitution prop:ram ~ 
Ms. CUl\Dmws. "We are beginning to talk about developing a resti

tution program. 'Ye don't have one in the State now. We would like to 
develop one, and we have just not become involved with t.he depart
ment of corrections and other State agenci('s in fignring out how to 
set this up. ,Ve feel this not only would involve the individual offender 
in a constructive kind of way, but it would maybe appease the clientele 
out there in terms of any kind of backlash toward the deinstitutionali
zation prot;!;rams. 

If people have some kind of way to feel that their situation is solved 
when tl1ey are victimized in some way, I think they are less likely to 
want to lock the offenders in jails. 

Senator BAl.""!:!. Is there not a genuine feeling for someone who is 
victimized-to want to keep them from being victimized again ~ 

LOOKING UP PEOPLE ONLY 1IIAKES THEl\I WORSE 

M.s. CroonNGs. I believe it is a legitimate feeling. I just lmow 
from the history that what we have been doing by locking people up in 
the name of protecting ourselves has been to make people worse. And 
we have never devised 11 system where we can keep peopJe locked up 
forev~r. If locking them up makes them worse, then weare thwarting 
the thing we desire to achieve. 
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"\V-e find that }(~ping people 'out of institutions does one very good 
thing, it keeps them from getting worse. . 

Senator BAYH. One of the major reasons for the Juvenile Justice 
Act was to ·provide an alternative to the incarceration kind of re
sponse-which more often than not was happening to young 'People. 
We found it did make them worse. 

r would be very interested in getting your track record there, if you 
could supply 1. that for us, because thrut is certainly an innovative ap
proach to the problem. We can sell people if we get the results. 

Ms. CUMMINGS. We stilI .have an institution in Vermont for children, 
one institution in Vermont, called the Weeks School, and both status 
offenders who are adjudicated to the department of social and re
habilitation services, and juvenile delinquents may be placed there. 

The school's average daily population ranges around 110 children; 
40 percent of them are adjudicated delinquent; ,the other 60 percent are 
adjudicated as "without and beyond the control of their parents," 
which is Vermont's word for stwtus offenders. 

The Weeks School resembles a not quite first-rate boarding school. 
The rooms are attractive; there are no cells, and there is no security. 

The few violent children that we llave that are either dangerous to 
themselves or a danger to sonleone else, are sent to Maine, -and we 
have very few there. 

The Weeks School, 'by several people who have viewed it, has ibeen 
classified /by saying, "If there is such a thing as a good institution 
for young people, the Weeks School must be that institution." 

But no one would contend that it is not an institution. And it con
tinues to exist because of a number of questions tl1at ,~':e haven't been 
ruble to answer. And we can't make any rational decisions a:bout the 
school until we get the information to 'answer the questions. 

We have experienced a lack of real knowledge regarding juvenile 
adjudication in Vermont, and about specific characteristics ofadjudi~ 
cated children. 

By the middle of ,Tune data compiled by the department of cor
rections and funded by a $30,000 research grant from LEAA Safe 
Streets Act moneys will allow Vermont fin81ly to know a good deal 
about its comnritted children. PersQns involved with these children 
have suspeded that there is little difference between Vermont's juv'e~ 
nile delinquents and status offenders. We do have people adjudicated 
as status offenders who have conunitted some pretty serious actst that 
would be considered to 'be ,crimes, but they haven't been adjudicated 
~hat way. We.find a number of judges don't like to adjudicat.e girls as 
delinquents, and we find that a lot of plea bargaining ends up in 
getting people adjudicated under different lrubels and thus the label 
mav be meaningless. ., 

The corrections dl~partment, and our a~ency has decjded we really , 
have to know who these people are and why ,they are there before we ',.3: 
can make any iurthelI' decisions about the institution. 

f~, 

AN\3WERS s~;'II.L NEEDED FOR DEINSTJTUTION ALIZAT.ION 

And another neeel for information has resulted from what we find is 
the prodpct of deinstitutionalization. 

1 Supra, Exhibit No. 22. 
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Three years of placing children in alternative situations have re
turned to Weeks School a certain popUlation for whom there appar
ent1y was no appropriate alternative, no matter how much we tried. 

It is a population for whom Weeks is at least more appropriate than 
anything else we could lind. And this whole phenomena of the product 
or deinstitutionalization has caused the .state to ask certain questions: 

... Are alternative settings better Ulan institntions for all children ~ 
-Ii Which of the available alternatiye care situations are effective and 
appropriate~ 

Are these alternative situations accoimtable for deliverin,g' quality 
]ll11nan services and how Gan the State assure that accountability? 

How can Vermont develop a fulll'ange of quality alternative to 
institutionalization? 

These questions must be answered. Despite Vermont's demonstrated 
commitment to the deinstitutionalization, it has dedicated itself to the 
higher principle that if all children are removed from inst.itutions the 
State must guarantee .they will be better off, not worse. Vermont in
tended to apply resources from the Juvenile Justice Act. toward buy
ing both the time and the opportunity.to answer the questions and to 
materalize the g-mmmtee. 

We proposed to allocate the ,bulk of the funds available under the 
statuto b;> the Department of Corrections to purchase alternative care 
forits committed c11ildren. This device, labeled "purchase of services" 
in the vernacnlar, operates in the immediate sense to 'plaoo cllildren 
outside institutions. It also allows the State the opportullii-y to acquire 
information that measures the effectiveness of alternative care against 
that provided hy the institution, and the effectiveness of individual 
alternative care situations against others. 1I 

In It broader sense, purchase of services creates the atmosphere nec-
essary to the, making of rational decisions. No information generated ~, 
wonld cause Weeks-to be dismantled if it were the only available place-
ment situation for adjudicated children. Creating an institutional 
alte1'l1ative seems difficult to many, while institutions are deemed con-
venient by thos~ who are not compelled to reside within them. 

VER1\[ONT'S C01lf1lIIT'l'trnNT TO DEINSTITUTlONALIZATION 

The Vermont Legislature, in adopting a community corrections 
statute, bOll/!l;ht the philosophy of deinstitutionalizrution but did not 
pay for it. Vel'montJg deinstit.utionalization efforts have been initiated 
by the Executive, and are being effected administratively while LEAA, 
not Vermont's Legislature, has borne a great deal of the cost-$350,OOO 
of J.JEA.A funds made possible the closing of Windsor Prison. 

Thus, in contrast to States which refused participation in the Juve
nile .rustice Act because tl1ey deemed the mandated deinstitutionali
zation unrealistic 01' 11l1clesirnble, Vermont ])al'ticipatec1 to that end, 
committing itself in good faith to try,· ~ 

The Governor's Commission on the Administration of Justice re
ceived, on September 2,1$)75, notification of a grant award of the fiscal 
year 1975 formula of $200,000 under the Juvenile Justice Act, On the 
l'1)th pf September the Vermont Emergency Board, acting on behalf of 
the legislature accept~d those :funds and exercised the State'!;; statutory 
option for the in-kind match. 
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Predicating its action upon notification ~\f:, the award, and the 
State's acceptance of funds, the Governor's Commission on the Ad", 
ministration of Justice employed, in October, an additional staff per
son to implement both the requirement and the intent of the statute. 
LEAA was notified on October 21, that the Stat.e had exercised its in
kind match option. It was a month later, on November 20, that the 
agency received LEAA guidelines maintaining that tl1ere was no such 
option. The match was to consist of cash. The guidelines were soon 
followed by a letter from region I stating that since Vermont had not 
complied with the cash-match provision, no funds awarded might be 
expended or encumbered. Th~ war of the match has been 'waged since 
that time. r.rhe Commission Has given you the documentation of that 
war. 

It speaks to the following points; 
That the Administrator misconstrued the match provision of the 

statute, and that he violated the intent of Oongress in so doing, and 
he continues to do both of the above. 

Further, that the Administrator acted in less than good faith with 
the States by allowing grants to be awarded before indicating that 
LEAA's match req~urement would be different from section 222 ( d) 
of the statute. 

That these actions were taken, tolerated, and are continued indi. 
cates that all of us llave a problem. here. And that problem is of 
greater magnitude than Vermont's not having received formula funds 
under this statute. . 

It is even greater than seeing t1lat today, in Vergennes, Vt., the POP',1-
llltion of the "Weeks School is 15 percent greater than it was a year ago. 
The. magnitude. of the fundamental issue can be s('en when onp, recog
nizefl fhllt. the methods employe(l to opel'ationalize. that concept, known 
as the Ne'tY F('c1eralism thwart the results the conc,ept defined as desir
nbl('. Thosl' affl'cted by this arc all of the people and all of the Govern
ment in this country. 

Fnndll111ental to the principle of the New FederaUSli'l is the conyic
tion that the Rtates must deal with those phenomena that the Nation 
as a wholl', finds unacceptable. 

This 'Principle. l'eeognizes certain truths: (1) That tlH~ phenomena 
tak<" rUfrel'ent forms in different locations; (2) that the means to deal'. 
"with those phenomena must yal'y in response to local needs; (3) that the 
States, as a result of familiarity with the phenomena ane] more direct 
nccess to the vllvl'iables which control it, are better able to define the form 

. .thnt action should take, and better able to implement that action. 
In l),cloptillg tlds philosophy, it seems that Congress attempted, 

throngh the block-grant cOllcept, to provide the Stntes with the re
sources and expert assistance by which to take action, and to establish 
in reality the §'tates' right to do so. 

IlIO?LICi\.TIONS OF THE "RIGHT TO ACT': 

But anothe~: principle was overlooked. The right to act; that is, to 
do, implies thlh'i~ht to do wrong-to do wrOl1~' In good faith, bnt to do 
wrong. "Without the right to do wrong, one cannot do ut ull. The appli
ration of the New Federn.lism has been toward assuring accountability 
for doing right, and not at ~n for doing. 
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Accountability, if it is to have a positive effect upon the administra
tion of a progra.m",must be considered as accountability for doing, and 
for doing 'intelligently in good faith. That kind of accountability 
comes fl'om beJow and within, and cannot be imposed by administra
tive g!lidelines emanating from It distancc. Either hitelligcnt men of 
good. faith will be, employed by State government or they will not. 
N othmg' outside the Stat{'l can affect that. 

And State governments have reason to employ men of gOQd faith. 
In Vermont the State government is very visible, very accountable in 
a real sensc. 

H it can be conceded that intemgent men of good will and good 
faith exist within the States~ it follows that they have more reason 
to do right and less to do wrong than anyone removed from them. 
They are in a position to assess the nature of the need, to use that 
assessment in developing a means to alleviate that need, and toob
serve closely the effect produced by the application of that means. 

It seems that a!.lsisting the intelligent men of good faith jn the States 
must have been the intention in the creation of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, and putting juvenile justice money within 
that. 

But assistance has not been the result. I11Btead of organizing itsel:? 
toward that end. I ... EAA Central directed itself to assuring that 
those responsible for implementing tho program, for the actual doing, 
should do no wrong. This type of dedication and organization implies 
that I.JEAA Cpptral knows what is right. Two thirds of all LEAA 

" employees ar,a ~ituated in the Washington office, d'fltermining what is 
right and dedicating' themselves to seeing that the States do it. 

Although the I.JEAA regional office to which Vermont is assigned 
makes a good faith effort to be of assistanee, the Boston: employees 
have neither the manpower nor the anthol'ity to provide the amount 
and quality of nssi(';tance that w.e need. They. it appefll'S, are as 
beleaguered as Vermont employees by the administrutflive minutae 
of what LEAA Central establishes as right. .. .-, . 

The New Federalism has been subj<.>cteih:6 a'lot of 'Criticism from 
both the Congress and the citizenry. It is said that th(> block grant 
has served the Nation badly, that it is wasteful, ('ounterproductjy,(>. 
and SllOUld be abolished. But the principle which if> fumlameI)r1l to 
producing desired tesults by means of the b10ek grant never has"been 
applied. Money has been ma'de available to the States, bil}, the authority 
to (>xpend it in' the best interest of the locality has not bken transferred. 
Authority remains in Washington, where I.lEAAiI situates the bulk 
of its employees. Authority is not where the aetion ls, and its inappro
priate location; frnstrates those who are. 

Deinstitutionalization has come to be 'Considerecl as an effective 
means toO'deliver human services to status offenders. There is nothing 
inherent in the prineiple that prohibits its application to the delivery 
of g,9vernmental services. Deinstitutionalization <;>f .the autho!'ity 
vested in LEAA C(>ntral WOll ld seem necessary to aclllevmg the deSIred 
l'esttlts of th!:' New Federalism as applied throue:h the block-grant 
cone,ept, and its application in this instance would seem to be most 
nppl'opriate. I ... EAA Central has committed a status offense by being) 
in the language of the Vermont stntutes, "without amI beyond the 

, control of its parent." " 
I~ 0 , 

·"r~ 
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PREPARJljD STATEMENT OF MICHAEL KRELL AND 
MARIAN OmIMINGS 

In 11uopting the Juvenile Justice nnd Delinquency Prevention Act, Congress 
provided state and local units of government and nonprofit agencies a <variety 
of methods to deal with the phenomenon of juvenile delinquency. 

While offering new methods, Congress discollraged or prohilllt('(l tIle USE' ot 
others which llad failed to mOve this country toward a bettet' telationship \'lith 
its juvenile population. Focusing on the practice of institutionalization as 
especially ineffective, Uongress proscribed its application in placement of 1Jtntus 
offenuers and discouraged its use with all adjudicated juveniles. 

Vermont has demonstrated a firm dedication to delnstitutionalization for 
all categories of persons committed to its care. The mentally ill, Tetarded, adult 
offenders and juveniles of all classifications have <been placed over the past 
few years outside institutional settings. On August 8, 1975, three hundred citizens 
assembled in a cell block in Windsor, Vermont to celebrate the removal {)f the 
last inmate from the oldest operating prison in the United States. As 11 result. 
there 1S no maximum security prison in the State, and Vermont has tray<,Ued 
in a <short time from the nineteenth to the twenty-first century in regard to 
institutionalization. DeinstitutionaIization then is the wave of Vermont's recent 
past, its present and future. 

Riding adroitly, however, on the crest of that wave, Vermont's Weeks Sehool 
still exists as a placement possibility for adjudicated children. Weeks, operated 
by the Department of Corrections, is Vermont's only institution for juvenile 
offenders. Delinquents adjudicated to Corrections as w<ell as status offenders 
adjudicated to the Department of SOcial and Rehabilitation Services may be 
placed there. The SCllOOl'S average daily population ranges around OUE' hundred 
ten children with approximately forty percent of them adjudicatecl delinqueut 
and the remainder classified as "without Ilnd beyond the control of their parents". 
Tbat phraseology is "Vermontese" for status offender. 

Together these children reside at Weeks which resembles a not quite first 
rate boarding school. The rooms are attractive. There are no cells as there is 

-::lO SE'curity. No walls surround the school. Author William Nagel character
{zed Weeks by saying, "If there is such a thing as It good institutIon for young 
peoplE', the Weeks School must be that institution"! 

But 110 one would contend t!::.'lt Weeks is not an institution and it continues 
to exist as the result of certainunallswpred questions. No rational, accountable 
decislQn can be made regarding Weeks until the information is available tItlon 
which to llredicate the anSwers to those questions. 

Vermont has experienced a lack of real lmowledge regarding its adjudicated 
children. By the middle of June, data compiled by the Department of Correc
tions au(l fUll(~ed by a $30,000 r(lsearch grant from Law Enforcement Assist
ance A{lministration (TJEAA) Safe Streets Act monies will allow Vermont 
finally to know a good deal about its committed children. PprSOl!f; involved with 
these children 113;\,e suspected that there is little difference between Vermont's 
juvenile delinquents and status offenders. Plea bargaining combinecl with some 
judgeS' ,mwilIingness to adjudicate girlR "delinquent", it is thought, render the 
labels meaningless. However, the Governor's Commission on tlle Administration 
of Justice and the Department of Corrections have agreed that the State must 
lmow, not "think", before some ultimate action is talwn regarding the Weeks 
Sch011. 

Tile need for other informrutionstrangely results from the product of deinsti
tutionalization. Three years of ulacing some Children in alternative situations 
have,retu1'lled to Weeks a certain population for whom there apparently was no 
avaiihble appropriate alte1'llative-a population for whom Weeks is at leas't 
more appropriate 'tha!l any existing alternative, 

This phenomenon has caused the State to ask certain questions: 
(1) Are aitet'llative settings better than institutions for all cllildren? 
(2) Which of the available alte1'llative cat'e situa'tionsnre effective and 

appropriate? 
(3). Are these alternative situations accountable for delivering quality human 

servic€s and how can the State assure that accountability 2 

"William G. Nagel. "The New Red Barn: A Critical Look at the Modern American 
PrIson," Walker al,ld Company, New Xotk, 1973, p. 123. 

78-464 0 - 77 - III 
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(4) How can Vermont develop a full range of quality alternatives to insti
tutionalization? 

These. questions must be answered. Despite Vermont's demonstrated com
mitment to deinstitutionalization, it has dedicated itself 'to the higher principle 
that if .all children are removed from institutions the State must guarantee 
they will be b~ter off, not worse. Vermont intended to apply Public Law 93-415 
resources toward buying both the time and opportunity to answer those ques
tions and to materialize that guaranty. 

The State proposed to allocate the bulk of the funds available under -the 
statuto to the Department of Corrections to purchase alternative care for its 
committed c11ildren. This device, labeled Purchase of Services in the ver
nacular, operlVtes in the immediate sense to place Children outside institutions. 
It also allows the State the opportunity to acquire information that measures 
the effectiveness of alternative care against tll!lt provided by the ihstituiUon, 
and the effectiveness of individual alternative care situations against others. 

In a broader sense, 'Purchase of Services creates the atmospllere necessary to 
the maldng of rational decisions. No information generated would cause Weeks 
to be dismantled if it were the only available placement situation for adjudicated 
cbildren.Creatingan institutional alternative seems difficult to many, while in
stitutions are deemed convenient by tllOse Who are not compelled,t'? reside within 
them. The Vermont Legislature, in adopting a community cotid::tions statute, 
bought tlle philosophy of deinstitutionalization, but did not pay for it. Vermont's 
deinstitutionalization efforts have ,been initiated by the Executive, and are being 
effecteci administratively while LEAA, not Vermont's Legislature, has borne a 
great deal of the cost. Three lmndre(l and fifty thousand dollars of LEAA funds 
made possrble the closing of Windsor Prison. 

ThUR, in contrast to states which refused participation in prj 93-415 'because 
they deemed the mandated deinstitutionallzation unrealistic or undesirable, Yer
mont participated to that end, committing itself in good faith, to try. 

The Governor's Commission on the Administration of Justice received, on 
'September 2, 1975, notification of a grant award of the FY '75 formula ($200,-
000) under PL 93-415. On the fifteenth of 'September the Vermont Emergency 
Board, acting on bellalf of the legislature, a~cepted tllOse fUl1ds and exercised the 
State's stntutory option for in-kind match, 

Predicating its action upon notification of the award and the State's accept
ance of funds, the Governor's Commission on the Admin1stration of Jristke em
ploYp(l, in OC'toller, an additional staff person to implp.me'bt both the requirement 
and intent of Public Law 93--415. r,E4A was notified on October 21, that the State 
had exercised its in-ldnd match option. It was a month later, on Noyember 20, 
that the I,Igency l'ecE'1\'ed LEU GuidelineR maintaining thattltere was no such 
option. The match was to consist of cash. The 'guidelines were soon followed hy 
It letter from Region I stating that since Vermont hacl not complied with the cash 
match provision, no funds I,lwarded might be expended or encumbered. The war 
of the Ulatch }lUR been wagecl ilince that time. 

The Governor's 'Commission on t;he Administration of Justice has prepared 
for presE:'ntation to the Subcommittee an eighty-nine page Exhibit documenting 
each proceeding in its difference of opinion with the LEAA Administrator. Un
embellishecl as it is. tIle Exl1ibit testifieR clearly that the AdminiRtrator: (1) mis
constrned the match proviSion of Public T.Jaw 93-415; (2) violated the intent of 
Congress ill so <1oing; (3) continues to do both of the a:bove; and (4) a'Cted in 
less than good faith by al1o\\ing grants to be awarded before indicating that 
I,EAA'/l match reqnirement wonld be cliffE:'rent from Section 222(c1) of the 
statute. 

That these actiolll'! were tal,en, tolerated and continued indicates tllat those 
involverl in and affE'C'tE'c1 by these aC'tions are experiencing a problE:'m. That prob-
11.'m is of greater ma!!;l1itmle tlmn YE'rmont's not having received formula funds 
umler thiR statutE'. It is eVE:'n grE:'ater than sl.'eing tlmt today, in Yel'gE:'nJles, Ver
mont, thl.' population of the WeekR School iH fifteen percent greater than it was 
a year ago. TIle magnihlde of thE' fnmlamental iss\le can hI:' seen when one recog
nizes that tIll.' methocl!': E:'mployer1 to operationalizE:' that concept known as the 
ne\v federn1iRm thwart the l'E'RultR thE' concept defined as desirablE:', Those affected 
by thif) are all of thl.' peoplE:' and all of the government in thiH C'Olmfry. 

li'tmdamental to the principle of tIll.' new fE'dem1iRm iE': the cOllvi('tion that the 
statE's must deal with thOHE:' phenomena that the nation aR It whole finds un
aecE:'ptnhle. The principle recognizeR certain truths: 

(1) That Ole pllenOll1Nla take cliffl:'l'E:'nt forms in diffE'rent location. 
(2) That the means to deal with those phenomena must vary in response to 

local needs. 
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(3) That the states, as a result of familiarity with·the)'phenomenn and more 
direct access to the varill:bles which eontrol it, are hetter able to define the form 
that action SllOUld take, and better able to implement that action. 

In adopting the new federalism, Congress attempted, through the block grant 
concept, to provide the states with the resources and expert assistance by whicn 
to take action, and to establish in reality the states' r.ight to do so. A functional 
right implies the ability to exercise it. 

But another principle was overlooked. The right to act, i.e. to do, implies the 
right to do wrong-to do wrong in good faith 'but to do wrong. Without the right 
to do wrong, one cannot do at all. The application of the new fed(;'ralism has been 
toward assuring accountability for doing right, U)ld not at all for .doing. 

Accountability, if it is to have a positive effect upon the administration of a 
program, lllust be considered as accountability for doing, and for doing intelli
g(;'ntly in good faith. That ldnd of Ilccountllbility comes from below and within, 
and cannot be imlJoseel 'by administrative guidelines emanating from a distance. 
Eitller intelligent men .of gooel faith will be employed l>y state government 01' they 
wiHnot. Nothing outside thE' state can affect that. 

But State governm('nts IlftyE' bt:'E'n remmn to employ intelligent men of good 
faith. In V(;'rmont, state government is visiblE' und accountable in the most real 
of senses. Lark Of intelligence and gooel faith is easily identifieel and rar(;'ly 
excused. 

If it can be conceeled that intelligent mE'n of good willexi,st within the states, 
it follows that they l1av(;'- mor(;'- r(;'ason to do right and l('s5 to~ do wrong thlln any
one r(;'nlOYed from thE'm. They are in a position to !\ssess the nature oftlle need, to 
use tIlIlt asst'siilllE'nt in developing a means to alle\7iute tllllt neeel, and to obser1'e 
cloRely thl:' E'ffect IJroduced by thE' appliratioll of that means. 

Assisting those int('Uigent men of good faith wa~ th(;' Congressional intent in 
funding, witllin the Executive, the La.w Enforcement AsRistance Administration. 
It's name implies as much. The establi::;hment ;from Washington through the 
rE'gions to the states of a decentralized nE'tworkof human rE'SOUrce anel expertise 
seemingly would crE'ate opportunity for tllat assistanc(;'. 

:AflflistancE', 110Weyer, has not bE'en thE' reiiult. Inst(;'ad of organizing itself toward 
that end, LEAA Central directed itself to assuring tilat t1b.ose responsible for im
IJlE'1I1('nting tlle program, for the actual doing, shoulel' do no wrong. This type of 
c1E'cliration and organization implies tllut T.EAA Central has th~ a11thority and 
ImowlE'dge to determine wllnt is right. T\yo-thinls of 1,111 I,1ilAA E'mployeE's are 
r;ituat(;'{l in the Washington officI:' determining whllt is right IlIIddedicating th(;'-m
sE'IYe~ to assuring that the stat(;'s do it. 

Althongl1 the I.EAA Regioilal office, to which Vermont fs assigned, makes n 
good :faith effort to be of assi/'itancE'. the Boston employe('s .have neither the man
)low!;'r 1I0r tbl:' !l11thority to p.rovide the amount amI mmlity of assistul1ce dE'siralilE'. 
It IlppellrR, instead, that they are as hE'leaguered as Vermont employees ·by the 
admini!'trntive minntin of wllat I"EAA CE'ntral E'sta1l1isheR as right. 

The nE'1\' ferlE'rll IiRm liaR he(;'n subject l'E.'cprttly to considerable criticism from 
I>otll ('ongreRs and tIle citizenry .. It is !'laid that th(;' block grant has RE'rvE'd the 
natiJ)n badly, that it is wagtl:'ful, countl:'rproductivt:' alHl R11o\1ld be abolished. But 
the prinriple which i::;.fundamental to produring desireel rE.'sultsby meullsof the 
block grant l1(;,1'er lmd bl:'E.'1l applied. 1\£oney has 'been made available to tl}e states, 
hut the authority to (;'xpen<1 it in the h(;'st interest of tIlE' locality bas 'hot been 
transferre·d. Authority r(;'mains in ,Vashington, where fJ1iJAA situutes the bulk 
of its employees. Authority is not wller(;' thl:' action iR, Iln<1 its inappropriate loca-
tion frustrates thoRe wl10 arE'. . 

Deilll'ltitutionalization has come to be considered as .an effective means to 
deliver human ser1'ires to status offenders. There is nothing inherent in tlle prin
ciple that prOhibitii its application.to the de1ivI:'ty of gov",rnmental~ervi{!eR. 
Deiustit\ltionalization of til(;' mlthority vesteel in LEAA Central would seem lleceA
sary to acbieving the deRired r(;'snlts of the 1leW fe.deralil'm aR applied tllrongll 
the blor!, J!).'aut conrE'J)t, ancI its application in tbis instance wonlel he most appro
printe. LEAA Central liaR COlllmittl:'d It status offE'I1f;E' byl)l:'ing, in the lawmage of 
the VH1l10nt Statutes. "without uncllleyond the control of its parent." , 

__ 'J __ 

. Senator BXYII. You mentiOlwd your assessment or New Federalism. 
I believe there isn't much to be gained by getthlg into a longer dis-
sertation on that. .' 
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You mentioned the money is made available but the authority to 
spend it is not. We are presented with a dilemma, really. I firmly 
believe if we get the solution closer to the problem, we are better off 
than trying to solve it here in Washington, D.C. '. 

You are providing innovative new approaches to the problem. I 
think one can say, without necessarily accepting the totality of the 
Vermont approach, it is certainly a way in which you have stopped 
responding in a very negative manner which made the problem worse; 
that is the way to do it without question in a wide variety of instances. 

How do I, as a policymaker, rationalize the desire to have that kind 
of policy which is-in my judgment, and certainly yours-the most 
preferable policy implemented at the State level; and see that other 
States follow the Vermont example with the granting of funds to the 
States, without requiring tllat they adhere to those standards which '\~ 
we find to be the most acceptable ~ .1 

How do I rationalize that ~ In other words, we send a block grant 
to Vermont and you use it to program a whole series of innovative 
programs. I send a block grant to State X, and they build a new stain
less steel 1984 juvenile institution that guarantees minor offenders will 
learn all of tlie tricks of the trade-so when they come out they will 
be a danger to the community. 

WASTEFULNESS OF EXCESSIVE, MINUTE, DETAILED GUIDELINES 

Mr. KRELL. Senator, I don't think in any way Vermont would be 
suggesting that the legislation shouldn't set major policy; and, that 
when that policy is set, that the States taking the moneys are going 
to make a good faith effort to work toward the achievement of the 
goals set forth in the'p<'{licy. 

We are talking apc)ut excessive, minute, detailed guidelines that 
waste Federal employees' time, and State employees' tim~. We can 
apply for grant a(pplications, and if those grant applications are not 
suitable with the \lprograms we put in om comprehensive plan each 
year for the Law 'Enforcement Assistant!e Administration or for the 
discretionary moneys we apply for, they/lean deny the plans, the re
gional offices, or LEAA can deny the plan~l 

So they ha"e a broad idea of what we ~ant to do there. But in the 
particular instance we are talking about "ow-and tllere are other 
things in the .Juvenile Justice Act we can' point out-the Adminis
trator has decided that the reasons that Congress went to hard match 

" for the T.JEA.A.;,program in 1973 are applicable to the Juvenile Justice 
Act, and utilizes the legislative history of the 1973 revision '9! the 
LEU Act as rationale to take the position that he has authority to 
decide whether or not hard match is accepted or soft match is 
accepted. In fact, there is a legislative history of the Juv,,;nile Justice 
Act that makes it clear that he doesn't have that authority,,,~!\d that 
the authority lies with the State~: and the other subgrante~t.Q~.ake 
that choice, and it is only in exceptional instances that he cang!,-ercise 

'some discretion to insist upon hard match. 
Here we are, that many letters bttCk and forth [indicating], not to 

meiltion the phone calJs, wasted staff time in our st.aff, wttsted staff 
time on his staff, because ofthat position. . 
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That is ihe kind of thing we don't need in implementing any of these 
programs, whether you call them New Federalism, Old Federalism, a 
block grant, or whatever. . 

And there are other things happening. One lil~ers in the act come 
down to be. six and seven pages of overbearing gUidelines. And there 
are specific instances of that which we point out. 

We feel that the LEAA program is a good program. We had trouble 
,vith it in the early days in Vermont, but it is working well now. 

We think the .Tuvenile .Tustice Act is a good progl'am, we want to 
see them funded at high levels. "Ve don't tl1ink ·the peop1e in LEAA 
Central have bad failth, but we would like to see more resources and 
peopla put; in the regional offices, more discretion given to them, more 
aut.hority given to them so that those people can come to Vermont 1l,nd 
sit down with lIS; they meet the Governor, s~t in on legislative ses
sions, sit in on the supervisol'Y board sessions, meet the chief of police, 
and they kI10W Vermont, they can iell us more what to do or what they 
won't accept than someone sitting in Washillgton. 

This is our position, aside from the specific and obvious issue of the 
match. 

SenMor BAYlI. You give LEAA regional people a high mark then ~ 
Mr. KnELL. I do. indeed. I do not mean they giy.Q: us everytJ:ling, and 

that all is l;OSY between us; but III the 3112 years that I have been in the 
program they have been up ,there--'Ut least I can only speak for our 
region certainly-but the people have been to Vermont, they know us 
lLun. we know them. " 

The Directors of the States get down every 6 weeks to meet with the . t: 
Administrator in region 1 and talk aoont specific problems that tran
scend individual programs or individual States, b'-lt which have a 
l'ep:ional perspective. 

This, to me, is 'a major point-. I have made this point ever since I 
have been in the program. 

Senator BAYlI. ·We got in the discussion, very briefly on the question 
of soft match. Thi~, I think, is clearly intenclccl by Congl'ess in the Act. 

'''hat are the alternatives utilized ill Vermont for soft match~ 
Mr. KRELT>. 'Ve have not been allowed to lIse soft match. 
SenaJtor BA YR. Not at all ~ . 
Mr. KRELL. Not yet. We have a waiver request in, I believe we have 

oral word it will probablY be granted. 
Senator BAYIl. What Hid you intend to do ~ 
1'.fl'. KRELL. We intend to use people's time that is appropriate. There 

are people on the Advisory Board, other peopl~ who will put in their 
time. 

SOFT l:t;ATCII VERSUS nARD MATClI 

/; I believe It, number of things a:bullt soft match. One, t]~at the admin
jstrative nig-htmal'e of soft match alluded to by th~ LEAA AdmJ~is
trator and also by many of my oWflPeople,--people m my own pOSItIOn 
hi the United iStates-is just not so. I think it was very difficult, and 
there was a great deal of trouble with it in the early days of the LEAA 
program. But indeed there was trouble with many things in the early 
clays of Me progr~m,anc1 we are much more sophistir,ated and better 
able to handle 'Ull kinds of things now. ' 
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I think if you setout to rationally cleal with the accounting for soft 
matoh., you can do it. 

WOe do have problems with hard match; there are audit exceptions 
, and plenl;y of thom with hard match. ,~ 

Senator BAnr. Do you belie"e that if the State has a nliatch require
ment, that it will be more careful ancl more interested in the ac1l11inis
trat·ion oithe program? 

~fl'. KRELL. I would llO~ believe that as It possibility, I would say in 
Vermont, ho\ye1'e1', that would not he the case-at least at the present 
time. 

Senator BAYH. I am talking about a soft match. 
Mr. KllliLL. I 11llderstand; having soft makh would make you spend 

the money more frivolously or something. 
, Senator BA1."II. No; more frugally. The argument was given-and 
I can understand it is not totally reasonab1e-that if the Stlates under
stand t11(>y haye to put IIp a match, soft or hard, then it has the vested 
interest in following tllat program more carefully. By seeing that it is 
administered more frugally. 

~fr. KRELL. I would say it do(>sn~t matter wI'ether it is hard match 
or soft match or no match, as far as we are concerned. 

,Va would be focusing on the program and whether or not the pro-
gram wa~; working. , 

I think, with 'bIle soft-mat-ch proyisions of the act, it will allow us to 
haye more flexibility to start some programs that we could not start 
,yith the hard-match requirement. 

And also t1l(> .Tnyenj]e .Justice Act does not now contain an assump
tion of cost policy, so we could maintain a p1'6?~ram for a 10n,($':1' time. 
r think it wO~11d certainly be the position of our supen-jsory board in 
the State tllat we wonld move into JlUving programs prove themselves 
llnd get pickedllp by other funds, 

Bnt the C]ll(>stion of forring that on a 3-year basis or 4-\'ear basis. 
,,-hich LEAA maintains should be the assumption of cost schedu1e for 
I.JEAA funds, will not allow 11S to uti1ize innovative new and differ-
ent programs, that mlly in fuctfail. . , . 
If they fail, we w111 try something plse. I don't think tl1e match fea

tures are the salient feat1ll'e of it. III Vermont now, with the real fiscal 
crisis we have theJ'C', "'11ich has occnpied the legislature, in total, al
most for the past 2 yeats, requiring hard match for llew innovative 
programs is, in fact, pnshing tllem cl.ose to the brink of not getting off 
thegronnd.. . 

I,won't say it is im])ossiole, but it would be yel'y difficult for 11S to 
try some programs nmv if we had to come up with hard match, 

:Ms. CnI:.\flxs. I think tlWlssnp of soft match rea1ly is a yery basic 
omdn terms of people who are within 'Or without the system . 
. ;Chilc1ren don't haye any llclirocntes in that system in Vermont. The 

Nvenile judges are t)1(' district court judges acting under the juvenile 
CO\ll't, not fnll time. Corrections people have other responsibilities. 'We 
doi~'t have a vonth authority per se. The people who really are ad
YOCl1tes for rhildrelllll'e the private nonprofit gllonps who ate out there 
dohlg aU kinds of good things for kids, on very limited funds, and 
yet t1~e}' are the people who can get volunteers togetJler, get nondollar 
community contributions, and that is what we want tobe happerung. 

" i 
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Now if I were from within that system, and were administering a 
program at the Federal level, if I were a judge 01' had a corrections 
background, h1avbe I would ·want hard match, because it operates to 
the advantage 0'£ the system in most States, the governmentally op
erat'ed system can generate hard match. 

Senator B.\YH. Yes. I wonld appreciate it if you could give us a 
list, ror the record, of the specific kinds of soft-match services that 
you 'l"vere going to use-or hopefully will use. 

Mr. KRELL. All right. 
['l'estimony continues on page 155.] 

(j 
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(EXHIBIT NO. 23) 
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STATE OF VERMONT 
GOVERNOR'S COMMtSS10N ON THE. 

AOMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 
,"0 STAnt STARn 

MONTI'ELIEI1, VEltMON'T OISC()2 
'11i'-I:I'HOHIt IM.JlCA COD' .oa' ." .. UBI 

June 18, 1976 

The Honorable Birch Bayh 
United States Senate 
363 RUBsell Office Building 
Washington, V.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Bayh: 

MICH/.E" KRt:!.L ' 
O:J:CtJTlylt tlUIr.CTo!!lII 

ROBERT 4. GRAY 
capun Dlft.tCTDft 

In response to your request during our testimony of May 
30, 1916, for examples of in-kind match, we supply the 
following information. 

Soft match for either a governmental or private non·· 
profit agency can be comprised of goods and serVices of any 
ilk. Goods, for both types of agency, are such things as office 
space and equipment (typewriters, calculators, telephones, motor 
vehicles, etc.). Services a~ount to people's time whether paid 
or not. That the latter is appropriate and reasonable for a 
governmental agency is demonstrated by our proposal to provide 
in-kind match fOr PL 93-415 monies through allocation of staff 
time in ~he Department of Corrections. 

We plan in FY '77 to grant t~ that Department approximately 
$200,000 to provide alternatives to institutional placement for 
adjudicated juveniles. This program, called Purchase of SerVices,. 
will be administered by the Department's Division of Probation 
and Parole. It is the people in this Division who have both 
initial and continuing contact with any child in this State who 
is adjudicated under a delinquency petition to the custody of the 
Commissioner of Cor:;·ections. 

Probation and Parole Officers are State employees. 
They and their salaries are in place. Asking them, however, to 
administer the Purchase of Services program demands that they 
function in a different manner and assume duties in a.ddltion to 
those to which they are regularly assigned. Rather than think 
in terms of probation or institutionalization, they· must consi.der 
the possibility of alternative care. The time they expend in 
apprising themselves of the range of situations' available, in 
evaluating the appropriateness of any situation for an ind~vidual 
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child, and in attempting to develop within a child an attitude 
conducive to successful placement, is worthy of being considered 
in-kind match. 

Private non-profit agencies are developing other sound 
resources which represent match. Spectrum, a program for runaways, 
has arranged that a churCh prepar~ and donate cl~ents meals. This 
results in a real 'saving in Spectrum's operating costs and a sub
stantial contribution on the part of the church. The cost of' 
these meals shoUld be treated as match. ' 

The Burlington Youth Services Bureau operates a tutorial 
program which is staffed by Univer~ity of Vermont students 
who each nonate many hours a week of their time. This 'again is 
a very real demonstration of match. 

The private non-profit agencies in Vermont are operating inl 
a great dearth of cash. Yet they manage to deve20p real resour~'es 
that \lave the impact of dollars, Considering those resollrces aSI 
appropriate match would increas,e by ten percent an "agency's, cash 
available for eqgaging paid employees. Effective vollmbeers do 
not materialize. They are generated by the paid stafi', as. they 
are trained, directed and supervised. Allowing volunteers to 
represent match generates great incentive to develop the real 
personal commitment that insures, much more than doel> the raising 
of caSh for match, the long term success of a program. Diaa~low-
1ng sort match reduces US to a statutory determination that th~ 
only meaSure of human dedication is cash. Logically it followsl 
then that t.he rich are more dedicated than the poor, and. the s;fstem, 
which in most state.5 can generate caSh, is more committed than I;he 
private agencieS. ., , :: 

Yet PL 93-~l5 was adopt~d in Congressional recognition th~h 
the system had been unable to deliver on its commitment to soc~al
ize this country's children. Even those substantial cash matcli: 
monies with cost assumption provision which were approprIated 
through PI. 93-83 to the ends Of systems improvement and crime , 
reduction, had not materialized the system's commitment. publ.~,c 
Law 93-~15 represents an attempt to p~ace funds and develop prql
grams outside that syst~m where hope seems to lie, hut where 
commitment must be measured in terms other than cash. This, stlLtute 
provides an opportunity to siiae the pie another way, and to PItt 
the proverbial chicken in a different pot. The whole debate 
surrounding in-kind match can be reduced to very simple terl'ls ,
whose pot gets the chicken. 

Those within the system who see in-kind match as art advantage 
to the private agencies, go to great ~engthS to discredit the 
concept. Drawing upon thei.r "poor" experience with :!.ts management, 
they relegate it to the realm of administrative impossibility. This 
is patent nonsense for if: one sets his mind tn deulOnstrating the 
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functional existence of soft metch, there need not be administrative 
diffioUlty. 

Soft match simply requires documentation particularly in 
regard to donated time. Records must be accurate and available. 
Payment of funds must be predicated upon the receipt of proper 
documentation which, in actuality, is no' dif,1"erent from that re
quired to support any payment 1'or goods or services made by the 
State. We suggest 1'rankly that the possibility exists that in-kind 
match historioally has been difficult administratively. We suggest 
frankly that any hlstorioaldifficulty in the administration 01' 
in-kind match bears a direct relationship to the perceived advantage 
on the part 01' individual administrators in making it so. In this 
context, it is necessary to observe that it is the system in the 
last analysis which administ('re. soft match. It is also the system 
which acts as prosecutor, judge and jury as to its administrative 
feasibility. This situation does not proVide even the most simple 
elements of a fair trial. 

In order to provide further examples of specific applications 
of in-J<ind match ~Ie asked one of OU1' subgrantees to qescribe 
those reso;'pces that are available which could,t'epresent match. 
The response to that request is hereto attached. 

MK/fcp 
Attachment 

;;;;;;;M 
MICHAEL KRELL, Esq. 
Executive Director 
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YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES FEDERATION 
94 Church Street 

Burlington, Vermont 05401 
802 • 863 • 2533 

Jnff)1'dlSil~~~ 
June 16, 1976 

Marion Cummings 
C':oCAJ 

JUN 17 1976 

JUST~~V~~NM· OR'S 
MISSION 

149 State Street 
Montpelier, vt. 

Dear Marioh: 

In response t;o your reqUest to identify resources which 
presently are not considered match for federal dollars, the 
Federation has generated the following list of resources/services 
~ ~ currentl'! in place. 

Spectrum: Has 6 volunteers from the community working 
5 hrs/Wk. If paid at $2.30/hr for 40 weeks 
per year 

The local churches supply Spectrum with three 
dinners a week for seven people per dinner. 

$2,760 

The cost of the food alone, not inclUding labor 
for preparation or delivery is ~3.00/meal ~ 
$9/wk x 52 wks 468 
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The Y0uth Service Bureau: Volunteers - 16 weeks: these people are 
in trainillg at the University of Vermont in the College 
of Education and are placed wi.~ the Bureau to fill 
the needs of the Bureau's Alternal:ive Education Program. 

Volunteer @ 12 
@ 20 
@ J.5 
@ 9 
@ J.5 
@ 9 
@ 15 
@ 12 

hrs./wk x 16 wks. 
" 

,II 

192 
330 
240 
144 
240 
144 
240 
~ 

1112 hrs. 
X 2.30/hr. 

3937.60 

Most of the cOI),tributions to our system come from the University. 
Office of volur-t:eer programs makes a van available to youth agencies 
in Chitt.endl~n C,ounty. 4 drop-in centers in the city alone used the 
van " tc~.:.al of '4,800 miles over the last year. The University pays 
alJ. mail1tenan.~'~ and gas. If figured at a conservative $15¢/mi. it 
costs 

$620.00 

I hope these exampJ.es of match heJ.p as you tesitfy before 
Bayh's committee. 

SincereJ.y, 

~~~~~ Troost U ~~-ordinator 
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[TestimO'ny continued frO'm page 149.] 
SenatO'r BAYH. NO'W to' be the devil's advO'cate. One Qf O'ur gaals is 

. to' prQvide as many resources as we can fO'r this new apprQach to' juve
nile crime ;we recO'gnize that all O'f the IQcal gO'vernments are stretched 
econO'mically and are having to make difficult chO'ices; and the admin
istratiO'n is m31ring tO'ugh chO'ices when it cuts back the LEAA budget; 
and each State has to' make that tough chO'ice tQD. VermO'nt, Penn
sylvania all get mDre resources in this area, spendable resources. 

NO'W doesn't the soIt-match cO'ntribution-the servicesO'f peQple tha.t 
wO'uld nQrmally be making that kind O'f cQntribution anyhow-relieve 
the Stam legislature 0'1' the city-gQvernment frO'm having to' make that 
tO'ugh chDice, and thus YDU are not really getting any mDre resDurces 
in this area ~ 

Mr. KRELL. It is about half-and-half, I WO'uld say. I wDuld say it 
WQuld bring new reSDurces in, but. certainly everybody invQlved as a 
PQtential sDft-match persQn-I guess this is the best way to' phrase it
wQuldnDt be sQmebody whO' WQuld nDt be wO'rking this way anyway. 

But it will, I think, bring other reSQurces in to deal with the Qbjec-
tives that we are trying to' accomplish under the act. . 

But I WQuld be less tha;!).truthful if I didn't say that I t:qinkit WQuld 
also just be a way Df utilizing SDme Df the resDurces that are there al
ready, and may wen have been put to' this. 

SenatQr BAYH. That is nDt always bad, yQU knDW, if YDU can get 
enDugh additiDnal mQney to' dO' a prQgram tl1at is not already being 
dQne. 

But if Dne Qf QUI' gDals is to' try to' maximize, and make all levels 
of government make thQse tQugh chDices and try to' get mDre resources 
intO' the areas we are cDncerned with, then I thmk that it is a legitimate 
question. 

Are YDU wDrking with private agencie:; there ~ 
Mr. KRELL. Yas, we dO'. . 
Ms. CUlInfINGs. The juvenile justice money fO'r 2 fiscal years, if we 

ever get it, WQuld amount to' $400,000 fDr fiscal 1975 and 1976, We 
haven't received any Dfthe fDrmu1a mDney yet. If we get any fDr 1977, 
we have planned to' take, all tO'gether, abDut $400,000 -and put it intO' 
purchase of services, and $84,000 thrO'ugh an organization called the 
Alternative Care Review BDard, which plills everybody in the State 
tDgether'whQ deals with kids-edllcatiO'n, welfare, cDrrectiO'ns, even 
thDse peDple whO' enfQrce licensing procedures fDr what hDmes shDuld 
be like. The $84,000 will gO' directly Qut there through that BDard to 
thDse places that are prDviding care, SO' that they can raise themselves 
to' the kind Qf standards that we want. 

Alternative care invDlves twO'. things: It is that sDmebody has a 
plaee Qut there that is fit to put a child in and prO' vide him a service, 
anel that sDmebDdy whO' has the child cO'mmitted to him in the name O'f 
the State has the mDney to' put him there. . 

We have been wQrlcin,g' at it frDm bDth ends. And all Df these alterna-: 
tivecare situatiDnsout there are private nO'nprDfits. We are working 
with the YDuth Sel'vices Bureau extensively in dealing with kinds Df 
placements that they cDuld dO' in terms O'f finding -peQ-ple within the 
cQmmunity and\1ithiri themselves who will plaee a child. 
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REAL NEED IS GOOD HOl\rES FOR OHILDREN 

What we really need in the last analysis is a good home for every 
child, and we don't.care if we get it through private nonprofit cor
porations or through Youth Services Bureaus that can find people 
to take them. 

tVe are working at both ends of it. LEAA Central seems to haye 
taken the position that you haye to have money in order to demonstrate 
a commitment. " 

On page 15 of the documentation that we gave you, Mr. Luger was 
interviewed at one point, and he, makes the statement: 

Franldy, I wonder about the sincertity of a State's commitment to juvenileS 
when it compl,'~ins about putting up 10 percent of a grant for say, $200,000. 

If we wec';;e funded for 3 years at $200,000, plus in 1977 there is the 
fiscal tUrlv,A.'ound, the State of Vermont would have to put up, in cold 
hard Arnerican dollars, $72,221. The entire State total budget-

Senator BAYH. For how long a pet;~od oHime? . . 
Ms. CUl\Il\:[ING13. BecJluse of the way the act has been admllllstered, 

and in getting it star'c~d, we would have to put that up in less than a 
year. It would have been for September 1975 to August 31, 1976. 

Senator BAYH. It is really for a 3-year period though? 
. Ms. CmUfiNGs. It is for a 3-year period, but we would have 'to pro

duce it in that year, because it has taken an extensively long time for 
this money to get out there. 

Our total operating budget in the State of Vermont is $65 million. 
So $72,000 is a lot of money. 

Mr. KRELL. That also, Senator, is a particularly signiHcant figure, be
cause in Vermont most services are delivered at the State level. The 
county government is not strong in Vermont, and very few services are 
paid for at the local level. ( 

Senator BAYH. I have to say I can also understand Mr; Luger's 
thrust. You have a unique situation in Vermont. But you divide your 
$72,000 by 3 years and you have about $23,000 a year for a State to 
qualify for the kind of money we are talking about. 

That is the kind of situation I was referring to a while ago. We are 
trying to get State and city goYernments, counties, all of them to 
really take a haI'd look and see if they can pinch a few more doUars. 

Mr. KRELL. It has been a time of drawing back in Vermont ITom 
the delivery of services. And there are long arguments on the floor or 
the legislature and in the appropriations committees about amounts 
that are si.gnificantly less than $20,000 a year. 

It may be somewhat difficult, when we are talking in the U.S. Senate 
and Congress about billions of dollars all the time, to understand; but 
it d9f!s make a difference. These programs haye less chance-signifi· 
cantly less chance-of getting started at this time because of that. 

Now if we get to program going and get it up, we have hrdfairly 
good sucCess at ha dng the State move in, or local governmelit move 
in and take over programs. I don't think our assumption of cost ratio 
on the LEAA programs is a bad one at all. 

But that startup, particularly at this time, and particularly for 
something that is different from the triLditional way of delivering 
services, it'can make a significant difference. 
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Ms. CUl\-rMI~Gs. By the end of next year, we ·won't be giving any 
LEAA moneys at all to that whole range of alternative-care situations 
that we have started up over the last 3 years. The communities have 
helped, all kinds of groups have helped. They are now in a position, 
after this year, with the $84,000 more dollars, where their tuitions al'e 
reflecting their costs, and the only problem is to get enough money into 
the departments in the State so that they can buy the services. 

ADMIIDSTRATORS SOFT ~rATCH ARGU~rENT ~OT VALID 

Another argument used often against soft match by LEU Central 
is Mr. Luger's other statement: 

If the hard match requirement is waived, it would make unnecessary tho 
prOcess through which a State legislature appropriates. funds, and this would cut 
the State legislature out of the whole process of what the administration is 
dOIng. 

That is absolutely not so. The State legislatures have to accept 
Federal funds into the State, and they have to do it officially. In Ver
mont they opted, under this act, when they dicl so, for in-kind match, 
simply saying that we haven't got any money. 

Things are so stringent in Vermont that we have been through two 
freezes on employeoo, where you just don't fill jobs; and, at one point, 
to buy pencils or paper clips the request had to go to the Secretary of 
Administration. for approval. . 

Although that sounds maybe silly, it is why we are not down here in 
some other committee asking to be bailed out of a massive disaster. 

Mr. KRELL. I might say, Senator, I am sure our Supervisory Boarel 
and I know our staff would have fought very hard to get acceptance of 
the .Tuyenile Justice funds in Vermont if hard match had been the 
requirement. . 

I Gan't say, categorically, that we would not have been successful. 
But I can say it would have been a yery good chance that we would not 
}lave been successful-and we 'would 11ave been one of the States not 
participating at this point. . 

Senator BAnI. Of course, the whole thrust of the act is on the match. 
Have you, in your deinstitutionalization, run n'1to status quo establish
ment problems? 

One of the things you have to confront. whenevc.r you start doing 
things differently, is that you run into people who have vested interests 
in maintaining their own piece of turf. 

Did you run into that? And how have you dealt with it? 

PROBLEMS. OF JOB RELOCATIONS FACED .BY VERl\-IONT 

Mr. KRELL. These problems have been faced in Vermont both with 
the corrections system and the Department of :Mental Health. . 

I know that in every instance, while there has been resistance and 
preSStlre from geographical locations or particular groups of employ
ees on the legislature and on administrators in the State of Vermont, 
that in each case they did go through with the deinstitutionalization. 
And, in each case, jobs were available for aU the people that were 
affected by a deinstitutionalization move. . . ~. ' 
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I am not saying eyerybodytook a job that was offered, but they were 
available. So while there has been stress and strain-I don't know how 
there could not be-we have been able to pull it off, both in the mental 
health field and in the corrections field. 

Ms. CUM~nNGs. There was real difficulty in remoying some of the 
guards from the ·Windsor Prison and in trying to relocate them in 
otheI- places in the Department of Corrections. ,Ve are really focusing 
on in terms of trainin~, because it is an entirely new kind of approach. 

We were lucky in tllat a lot of people were very close to retirement, 
and we haven't rep] aced people as jobs ended. 

We think that can happen in regard to the ,Veeks School. One of the 
reasons we have been trying to do this slowly is to get peoples' heads 
turned around to the fact that there is a different way of doing thingo 
and you need to be thinking about that. 

There has been a lot of training for the Weeks School employees in 
terms of different counseling techniques, different ways to deal with 
children, not specifically tellmg them this place may not be here next 
year, but to start the process of relocating people. 

We will do that accountably. ·We won't haye empty institutions with 
employees 100}B.rxg at empty rooms. 

Senator,$XYH. Or in the unemployment lines. 
Ms. CUMlIUNGS. Or on unemployment. 
Senator BAYH. I think that is a perfectly normal reaction, everybody 

is concerned about protecting themselves. 
The act, of course, requires that this be taken l11to consideration. I 

believe that we can be innovative enough to change the way we are 
doing things without causing dislocation hardships. 

I do appreciate your responses. You have been very kind and patient 
here. I hope we can keep in touch with you and help you resolve this 
problem . 
. Mr. KRELL. ThanJryou very much, Senator. 
If I might, could I make just three points in relation to some things I 

heard this morning ~ 
Senator BAYH. Certainly. 
Mr. KRELL. One, certainly your position on l-year extensions-I have 

to support that very much. 
It not only affects the Congress having to hear it every year, and the 

administrators here in Washington, 'but it does affect the States. If we 
hear of only a l-year extension, or the legislature does-and they do ask 
these things, they ask us how long are you going to have this money, 
and I say wen, it is a pretty popular act, but it has only been extended 
for 1 year-that can stop something from happening. 

So I think 3- and 5-year extensions are in order, with good over-
sight by Congress in the meantime. _ 

The other thing is, we agree very much on the need to review this 
2-year commitment on deinstitutionalization. And the term you used 
this morning, "good faith," I would say is the proper term and perhaps 
should be incorporated into the act, rather than the word "unequivoca
b1e,". which is used in the suggested new legislation presented by the 
administration. 

Good faith is something that has been defined, it can be constructed, 
and we can understanlt :Ull,d put some parameters on it, and I think that 

.'\ 1;\ ~.' •. 
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would be the best term to pnt into the 'act, rather than "unequivocable," 
which I think is m nch more restl'icti ve. 

I know good faith has been defined in the legal process for years, 
pa:H~cularly in other instances, bl\t I think we can do it, a.ird I think 
that 1S the term to use, 

r think maybe it is as one of the Supreme Court Justices said at one 
time about pOl'llography-he couldn't define it, but he knew it when he 
saw it. So maybe we shonldleave it up to the regional administrators 
to know it Whell they see it. 

The other thing, obviously coming from the State of Vermont, is the 
constant focus of the LEA~\' program on the big cities and the urban 
problems. 

'We don't want to minimize their prob1ems, SOl11l!of us probably live 
in the country because of the crime in the cities. But we have studies 
coming out of LEA.t\. that tell us what a great job: for example, the 
Los Angeles district attorneys do. ,VeIl, that is fuu',; and that study 
tells you a lot about the Los Angeles District Attorney's Office, which 
is the highest paid in the country, et cetera. It doesn't tell you much 
about the one- or two-man prosecutor's office across the,pountry. 

Thl:' same thing in the diversion programs. Obviously, 'diversion pro
grmns are incredibly important to the cities) but there is a whole set 

,of different problems in the rural areas. . . 
. i· For example, the people don't live SQ Close together~ so how do you 
4 set up a diversion program wl1enthey llyemiles anc1l11iles apart. if I think LEAA wonld do well to tum their attention to the rural 

tl";j;"/"/';;l, areas occasionally. ,I Thank you very much, Senator. 
[Hearing cOl1chl~ecl on p, 270.J 

78-464 0 - 17 - 13 

.l 
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(EXHIBIT NO. 24) 

DOCUMENTATION OF THE DISAGREEMENT 

REGARDING 

INTREPRETATION OF MATCH PROVISION IN PL 93-415 

BETWEEN 

GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

(LEAA STATE PLANNING AGENCY IN \"ERMONT) 

AND 

THE ADMINISTRATOR, LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRP.TION 

Prepared for presentation to 
Juvenile De,linquency Subcommittee 
United States Senate 
May 20, 19,'6 

by 

Governor's CQmmission on the 
Administratioll of Justice 

I 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Date Identi1'ication Location 
(If In,lluded) 

8/29/75 Noti1'ication 01' FY-75 1'ormu1a grant a~lard with pp. 1-5 
special condition requiring the Governor'O 

9/15175 

10/61'15 

10/1~/75 

10/2)/75 

11/20/75 

Commission on tile Administration 01' Justice 
(GCAJ) to address the issue 01' ten percent match. 

Vermont Emergency Board accepts 1'Unds 0'. behalf 
of State of Vermont. Acceptance is predicated 
upon in-kind match. 

GCAJ emplo~s planner to deal with all aspec"C·s 
of PL 93-~15. 

Governor's Enatling Order. 

GCAJ letter to J. Michael Sheehan, Jr., Vermont 
State Representative, LEAA Region I Orrice, 
indicating th!lt Vermont has chosen toe option 
01' in-kind match. 

GCAJ L'eceives PL 93-415 guidelines dated 
10/29/75 stating the match shall be in cash. 

GCAJ telephone call to Of1'ice of Senator 
Patrick J. Leahy 1'01' assiS1;ance. OCAJ referred 
to John Michael Rector, Esq., Starr Director and 
Chie1' Counsel, Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee. 

OCAJ telephone call to Mr. Rector Who waS un
available and not~~ached until the 1'0110wing 
week. Sta1'r perst>11" C()htaoted was surprised at 
LEAA I S intrepretation 01' the St"tlltOl';\, match pro
vision. LEAA had not in1'ormed the Subcommittee 
or it~ 10/29/15 :S~:!.\ielines. 

GCAJ tel",phone call to Richard B. (le1tman, 
General Counsel, National Conference of State 
Criminal Juatice Planning Admini$trators asking 
for legal research and opinion. 

11/24/75 /oIL'. Sheehan I s reply to GCAJ letter 01' lO/2J./75 
asserting that the match must be in cash 1\11d no 
1'unda might be obligated Or expended £01' the 
F'i-75 award. 

11/25175 CO.l;'r.espondence 1'rom Richard B. Geltman sUp~ 
porting that L.$AA a,,1;'8 beyond the statutol'Y 
requirement. 

p. 6 

pp. 7-9 

p. 10 

p. 11 

,?p. 12-13 
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12/5/75 

12/8175 
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GCAJ lette~ to M~. Sheehan, LEAA Region I con
tending: 

The statute is clear. LEAA is beyond 
its authority and has not acted in 
good faith. GCAJ cannot accept the 
cash match requirement and hopes the 
matter can be resolved by reasonable 
negotiation. 

Copy to George K. Campbell. LEAA Regional Admin
istrator. 

pp. 14-17 

GCAJ letter asking assistance and enclosing cOP,Y p. 18 
of above letter sent to: Senators Bayh, 
Stafford and Leahy, Congressman Jeffords. 

Letter with copy of above to Mr. Geltman. 

Telegram from John H. Downs, Chairman, GCAJ to 
Richard W. Velde, Administrator, LEAA, asking 
Mr. Velde to indicate, please, a change in the 
guidelines and testifying to Vermont's desire 
to cQntinue participation in PL 93-~15. 

Copy of above telegram with cov<>r letter to: 
Senators Bayh, Stafford and Lel.ihy, and Con
gressman Jeffords. 

p. 19 

p. 20 

p. 21 

12/10/75 Telephone call from Congressman Jeffords' staff 
roplying to letter of 12/3175 and telegram of 
12/5/75 ~d indicating support. 

12/18/75 Supportive replies of Senator Starford and pp. 22-25 
Senator Leahy to letter of 12/3175 and telegram 

12/30175 

1/2176 

of 12/5175. 

GCAJ letter to Region I Administrator submitting pp. 26-27 
Plan Supplement Document* upon Which FY-76 
participa.tion in PL 93-415 is predicated. 
Letter explains: 

The GCAJ looks forward to its continued 
participation in :::he Juvenile Justice 
and D&linquenoy Prevention Act ••• and 
trusts that the initial difficulties .•• 
will be resolved speedily and to 
the best interest of the children 
and youth of Vermont. 

Lette~ from Congressman Jeffords acknowledging 
earlier oommunications. 

p. 28 

'Plan Supplement Document included as separate exhibit (EXflIBIT II). 

f 
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Letter of Mr. Ve1de to Thomas P. Salmon, Gov
ernor of Vermont stating: 

It has come to my attention that 
VermDnt is recDnsidering its 
decision tD participate in the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention program ..• 

1/14/76 Memorandum Df CDngressman Jeffords to GCAJ 
regarding prDgress in resolving match require
ment and enclosing: 

1/15/76 

CDngressman JeffDrds' letter Df 1/6/76 to 
Senator Bayh; 
Senator Bayh's reply of 1/13/76; 
Congressman Jeffords' letter of 1/1~/76 
to Mr. Velde; 
Congressman Jeffords' letter of 1/13/76 
to Congressman Augustus F. Hawkins. 

Memorandum of Senator Bayh and ~lr. Rector to 
GCAJ conveying the following: 

Jeffords-Bayh correspondence above; 
Senator Bayh's letter tD Attorney General 
Edward H. Levi; 
Copy Df Juvenile Justice Digest article 
entitled, "LEAP.'s Hard Ma1;ch Requir(\)J1ent 
for JJDP Act Funding Blasted as Del~berate 
MiscDnstruction of Law", 

pp. 29-30 

pp. 31-34 

pp. 35-36 

p. 37 
\lp. 38-39 

pp. 40-~1 

p. 42 

pp, 35-37 (abDve) 
p. 43 

pp. ~~-45 

1/20176 Response Df Governor Salmon to Mr. Velde's p. 46 
letter of 1/8/76. Governor Salmon contends that 
Vermont has demonstrated its intention to 
participate in PL 93-415. 

L~tters to Vermont's Congressional delegation 
forwarding copies of Mr. Velde's letter tD 
GDvernor .~almon ~nd the Governor's reply. 

p. 41 ! 

1/26/76 uCAJ letter to Congressman Jeffords' staff 
enclosing artiqle frDm youth Alternatives 
entitled "LSAA tl~ Require 10% Cash Match for 
Juvenile Aet Funds". 

pp. 48-50 

1(3Q/76 

2/11/76 

Article from Juvenil~ Justice Digest containing p, 51 
interview with Milton Luger, Assistant Admin-
istrator, L~AA, Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention. 

l~emDrandum of ·Mr. Velde to all State Planning pp. 52-55 
Agencies cDnveying amended guidelines. 

Unsigned letter of Mr. Velde to GDvernor Salmon pp. 56-51 
explaining new guidelines, 

ra 
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2/16/76 Letter of Senato~ S-tafford to GCAJ enclosing 

Mr. Ve1de's letter to him of 2/11/76. This 
letter is identiaU to Mr. Velde's letter to 
Governor Salmon. 

2/17/76 Letter of Senator Leahy to GCAJ enclosing the 
same letter Mr. Velde had sent to Governor 
Salmon. 

2/19/76 GCAJ letter to Senator Stafford maintaining that 
in spite of new guidelines, LSAA still acts 
beyond its statutory authority. Copies of this 
letter were dispersed to Senators Bayh and Leahy 
and Congressman Je~fords. 

2/25/76 

2/25/76 

2/27/76 

3/1/76 

3/1/76 

3/3/76 

3/11/76 

Memorandum from GCAJ to Vermont Secretary of 
Civil and Military Affairs to apprise the 
Governor's staff of GCAJ position regarding 
changed guidelines and regarding Mr. Velde's 
2/11/76 letter to the Governor. 

Governor Salmon's communicatio~'returning 
Mr. Velde's letter for signatu~·'d. 

Article from Juvenile Justice Digest regarding 
revised guidelines. 

Letter from staff of Congressman Jeffords 
enclosing: 

Hr. Velde's letter of 2/11/76 to the Con
gressman. That letter is identical to 
those above; 
Congressman Jeffords' reply of 2/17/76 to 
Mr. Velde. 
In that reply, the Congressman askad for 
further response from Mr. Velde. That 
response has not been forthcoming to date; 
Copy of Congressman Hawkins letter of 
1/15/76 to Congressman Jeffords; 
Copy of Congressman Hawkins letter of 
2/17/76 to Mr. Velde. 

Letter of Senator Stafford to GCAJ expr~ssing 
support for position taken in GCAJ letter of 
2/19/76. 

Letter of GCAJ replying to Senator Leahy's 
letter of 2/17/76 and maintaining that LEAA 
still acts beyond its statutory authority. 

GCAJ letter to LEAA Region I covering re-appli
cation for FY-75 formula and application for 
FY-76 fc,rmula. Application includes: 

Determination and Waiver Request; 
Disclaimer stating that application should 
not be construed as recognition of LEAA's 
authority to require a waiver request. 

LV 

p. 58 

p. 59 

pp. 60-61 

pp. 62-63 

p. 64 

pp. 65-66 

p. 67 

pp. 68-69 

p. 70 

pp. 71-72 

p. 73 

p. 74 

p. 75 

p. 76 
p. 77 

f 
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GCAJ letter to Richard B. Geltman, conveying 
the GCAJ position regarding refunding of 
PL 93-415 and defending in-kind match as an 
administrative concept. 

Letter copied to LEAA officials and all State 
Planning Agenc!es. 

pp. 78-80 

GCAJ letter to Vermont CongresGional delegation pp. 81-82 
l'orwarding letter, I~aiver Requ"st and Disclaimer 
of 3/11/76 end asking fUrther [ ;sistance in 
dealing with LEAA's continued t1iSconstructlon 
of PL 93-415. 

, Letter copies to Hess:t'5. Velde, Geltman and 
Rector. 

Response from the Congressional delegation took 
the form of telephone calls from all three 
offices. 

Memorandum to all Region I state Planning Agency pp-83-89 
Directors covering statement regarding program-
matic impact of PL 93-415 upon Vermont and 
describing ~iefly the history of Vermont's 
association .rith the state. 

Memorandum copied to Messrs. // Recto~ and Galtman. ,'I 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE AOMINISTRATIO]I"'\~'f:IJ"')""'U\\ll~~-
'/.'~1U1.:.:J '\I "In 

IIM.IONAI offlCB ) 1) ~ U 
I·n Mil K STHE.~:T HOSTON. ~IASSAt'UUS":1TS 02101) 
T£L£PIIONE1GI7)223·7J5G SEP :3 - 1975 

AUgust 29, 1975 

Mr. Michael Krell 
Executive Director 
Governor's Commission on the 
Administration of Justice 

149 state Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

SUBJECT, Grant No. 75-JF-Ol-OOSO 

Dear 11ike: 

_GOVERNOR'S 
JUS,I<.;£ COMMISSION 

Amount: $200,000 

I am pleased to formally advise you that the Juvenilo Justice Plan 
Supplement Docume:nt to Vermont '5 annual Comprehensive LaW 
Enforcell'.eut anc1 criminal Justice Plan has been approved, and that~. the 
FY 75 formula grant a\'1ilrd for Vermont , in the nmount of 
$200 000 has been approved. 

II you hfive any questions concorning this award, plcas~ feel free to 
contact the Atlr.linistration. Offic.ial acceptance of the grant will 
take place upon return to the Rec;icno.l Office. of a d.uplica te COWl tor· .. 
signed c~py of the award statements which are enclosed. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Regional Administrator 

Enclosures 

\ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT P.SSISTANCE AdM1NISTRAT10N/");!S'Ii",r:ll\\JJ~~ . JL;L::;U:':':' 1/ (' n 
lu.caONAl.oFfICt-: } 1 ~ UJ 
H7t.iJI.KSTltn:T DDSTDN.MASSA(.'JJUS .. :rrs 02101) 
H.1.~1·IIONEIG/7J22J·"$G S£P 2 - 1975 . 

AUgUst 29, 1975 

Mr. Michael Krell 
Executive Director 
Governor's commission on the 
IIdministration of ,Justice 

149 State Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

SUBJECT: Grant No. 75~JF~01~0050 

Dcar Mike: 

GOVERNOR'S 
JUST/<:E COiHMISSION 

Amount, $200,000 

~. ------.., 
r am pleased to.~r.!!:all'i advise y61tithat the Juvenile Justice Plan 
SuP?lemcnt Document to Vermont 's annual Comprehensiv~ L~w 
Enfor<:ement and Crimina~ Justice Plan has been apl?roy"a, and that tl,,, 
FY 75 formula grant awl.td for vermont • ill the amount of 
$200.000 has been approved. 

If you have any qUQst:\.ons concerning this award, pl"ase feel fre~:. ~o 
contact th" Administration. Official acceptance of the grant will 
take place upon return to tha Regional Office of a duplicate counter~ 
signed copy of the a"a:;<' ntatements whicl' ;tre enclosed. 

Sincerely, 

G~~~ 
Regional Administrator 

Enclosures 

,-~ 
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UNiTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE . \\lr(d~U~l5'~ 
LAW ENFORCEMENT A~SI~TANCEAOMINISTRATION ~~1:.iJ ~!!Jl 

r.Ni.Wl"lJT~~W£ DOSTOll. MASSACUUSETIS 02109 SEP 2 - 1975 
TELEI'IIONE (GI7) 22J·725G . 

GRANT AWARD . GOVERNOR'S_ 
JUSTICE COMMISStON 

GRAN'l"i:E: Vermont Governor's ~cmmigsion on the AdministratigD of Justice 

GRANT 1Il-10UNT:-,o$=.20"'O:,o."'O"'OO"-______ G.RANT NUMBER: 75-JF-0l-0050 

DATE OF AWARD: August 29, 1975 DURIITION OF GRANT: 8129175. M~O/ZZ 

Award is hereby made in the amount and for the period sho"n above of 
a grant under .Title II, sub-part 1, section 223 of the Juvenile Justice 
and Del:lnqucncy Prevention Act of 1974, P.L. 911-415, in accordance \lith 
the plan set forth ;!.n the application dated ~!.!Ig~u:!.s!Ot:'1:.,'-'1.~927"'5C_:_------,-. 
and subject to the Administration' s attached c\.n~rent c:or.di~io~lS governing 
grants as well as the attached Special Conditicns. • 

The-grant shall become effective, as of the date of award, upon return 
to the lIdministration of the duplicate copy of this a>rard and the 
attached Special COnditions executed for the grantee in the space 
pro'lided belol-'. -

LA~l EN~ORCE!·:ENT ASSISTANCE AD!·ltNISTRlITION 

Re~Adminfstiator 

. Accepted for.the Gra'ntee: 

&!~~ .. ,., 
. Mithael Krell, Esq., Executi~. Director 
"'l'pe(l N'"nc and Title of Offi-~1~ 

::_Cognizant Regional Office: Region I, lloston 
\J\ccounting Classificutio!, eo,le: T-S-JX-10-01-01 

September 4, 1975 
Date 

:/IJ:>pro.!?rintion ~: 155/60400(91) , 
jlDocument Control g: 7~-0005 ,-

\ 
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August 29. 1975 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Il]le©IEU~I5"~' 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION IrJ:;l 1.!:::l!JJ 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

SEP 2-1975 

GOVERNOR'S 
JUSTICE COMMISSION 

Grantee (Name of ~PA): Governor's Commission on the Administratjon of Justice 

Grant lIumber: 75-JF-0l-0050 

In addition to the General Conditions contained in the application to >lhich 
this grant is subjeot, it is also conditioned upon and sUbject to compliance 
with the following special condition(s}: 

1. Grantee agrees that except as provided by Federal law other than this 
title, no off~cer or employee of the Fed~al Government, nor any re
cipient of assistance u"der the provisions of this title shall use or 
Feveal any research or statistical information furnished under this 
title by any person and identifiable to imy specif.ic private person 

. for any purpose other than the purpose for which it ",as obtained in 

. accordance ''lith this title.. copies of such information shall be immune 
from legal process, and shall not, without the consent of the person 
furnishing such information I bE:. admitted as evidence or used for an,Y . 
purpose in any action, suit, or other judicial or administrative 
proceedings. 

2. Grantee agrees that all criminal history information collected, stored, 
or disseminated through support under this title shall contain, to the 
maximum extent feasible, disposition as well as arrest data ... ,here arrest 
data is included therein; the Administration shall assure that the secu., 
rity and privacy of all information is adequatelY provided for and that 
information shall only be used for law enforcement and criminai justice 
and other lawful purposes. In addition, an individual \'iho believes 
that criminal h~story information concerning him containe9 in an automated 
system is inaccurate, incomplete, or maintained in viola~ion of this title, 
shall, upon satisfactory verific"tion of his identity, be entitled to 
review such information and to obtain a copy of it £or the pu~~ose of 
challenge or ~orrection. 

3. This gr'ant al'7aril, or. porti.on thereof, is conditional upon subsequent 
congressional or executive, action which rn~y result from Federal budget 
deferral or r.ecision actions pursuant to the authority contained in 
Sections 10l2(a} and 1013(a) of the Congressional. Dudget and Impound
ment Control lIct of 1l)74, 31 U.S.C. 1301, P.L. 93-344, DD stat • .297 
(July 12, 1974). 

, 4. Prior to the ob1.iga:-lion/e"pencliture of grant funds and prior to the 
submission' of the JJDP supple:'l"nt to tl'" FlC76 eo:oprehensive Plan, the 
grantee agrees to Sl."JbllU.t a 'revised budget:: to include th~ follo;.oling: . , 

a. address the, 10, p:!r~ent match issue; r: I; . '/ 

(1} 
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l" / . 
I "~(1)1~' clarify programmatically, as required by para. 73, M 4100.1D, n'-
\1\IJ\y how formula grant money will be used; {' .~ 

. c. and, aUocate up to 15 percent for the planning function. (" "-

~
""\)':--

5 :the igrantee agrees to comply with thl' financial gUideHnes that, e ..:i 

~
I' '0/ • established by LEM for the administration of the JuvenUe Justice 

0/ 
Delinquency and Prevention Act .. 

, 
ff~" 6. Prior to the expenditure or obl{.gation of any funds, the grantee will 

, submit to LEM the follo;;in~:,,<, 

a. A-9S review comments; 

G
' h. and, the SPA Supervisory Doard endors"!"ent. , 

7. Within 30 days of this award, the grantee will address th~ 'lssue of 
. requesting a waiver of the local pass-through amI, if deemed, appropriate, 

submit to LEAA for review and approval a request for ll~~er. 

8. Prior to the submission of the JJDP supplement to ·the l'Y16 Comprehensive 
Plnn,. the grantee ngrces to submit to LEAA for rcviell and approval tlle 
strategy for: 

a. research, training and evaluation capacities for impl!ementing 
the JJDP Act; 

b. and, protecting the security and privacy of t.he ra.cipients of 
the s~rvices pro,vided by th~ JJDP Act. 

(~17-"'l.:'>7:!'>~) 
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STATE OF VERMONT 
EXEcUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

MONTPELIER. VERMONT' 

October 14, 1975 

Nr. Michael Krel:).. 
Executive Director 
Governor's commission on the 
Administration of Justice 

149 State Street 
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 

Dear Mr. Krell. 

In order that the State of Vermont may comply fully 
with all provisions of Public Law 93-415 §223, I hereby 
indicate my full approval of the acceptance by this 
State, of funds availa~le .. under said Statute, and 
certify that the Governor's Commission on the Admin
istration of Justice is designated as the sole Agency 
for supervising the preparation ana administration of 
the plan required thereunder. 

I certify further, that the Agency has, as a result of 
my Executive Order #10 dated April 27, 1973 (which 
Order created the Agency), the power to implement the. 
plan in conformity·with the Statute. This power is 
subject only to the normal procedures of Executive and 
Legislative control applying to all Executive Agencies 
and Departments functioning within the state of Vermont. 

TPS/mc 

?nCerelY/) / /J . 
~l1~ 

Thomas P .j/:.almon 
,./ 
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i\ STATE OF VERMONT 
GOVl'tRNOR'S COMMissioN oN THE 

ADMiNISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

'40 STATe STREET 
MDNTf'Ei.II:m. VERMONT O~a02 
T&:I.C~HONIt IAllu COlIC lOd .... asu 

october 2~, 1975 

J. Michael Sheehan, Jr. 
vt. State Representative 
LEAA - U.S. Department of Justice 
147 Milk Street, Suite 800 
Boston, Massachusetts 02109 

Dear Mr. Sheehan: 

MICHAel.. ';RELL 
CJ;II:CUtlVIE (1IIIIeTOII 

nOPERT J. CRAY 
DIlPUTY IIlft1l:C10" 

This letter represents our best effort to deal directly 
with the special conditions set forth in Mr. Campbell's 
communication of August 29, which notified this Agency of 
receipt of a formula grant under the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

The t~rst condition, requiring that we address the issue 
of the ten perc,ent match, was handled by the State Emergency 
Board at its meeting of September 15. The Board approved 
the acceptance by the State of Vermont of the formula grant 
available under Public Law 93-415, and did so with the specific 
understanding that the match would be "in-kind". Attached is 

.a copy of Governor Salmon's letter, certifying the acceptance 
of fu~ds and designating this Agency as the sole supervisor 
of such funds. 

It is pertinent to note here that although Vermont's 
fiscal situation may not have achieved the status of national 
attention, severe steps have been taken within the past month 
to insure Vermont's fiscal accountability. The Governor 
impounded approximately three million dollars, effected lay
offs of a SUbstantial number of state employees, ordered a 
freeze on all II non-essential II hiring, and called a special 
session of the Vermon t General Assembly. The latter ,<as unable 
to bring itself to address the issue directly, and did little 
more than approve the actions previously taken by the Governor. 
It is, however, within this context that the Governor and the 
Emergency Board, both fully aware that the statute called for 
ten perc~nt match, approved acceptance of funds under the JD 
Act and did so up~n the contingency that the match would be 

.-----. 
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The second special condition imposed by the notification 
of August 29, requiring programmatic clarification regarding 
the manner in which the formula grant money will be expended, 
presents to us a serious problem. The statute itself is clear 
that Congress intends the formula grants to be expended in a 
planned, "comprehensive ll manner. \'1'e received, on September 2, 
notification of the grant award and we were forced to wait 
until September 15 for the State's acceptance of the funds, and 
approval of the matcl). Then, we were subject to the normal 
State personnel procedUres regarding the creation of a 
position, and were not able to employ, until October 6, a 
planner whose attentions could be directed specifically to 
the JJDPA·. Furthermore, we were unable to fill the vacancy' 
created in June by the resignation of our regular J'lvenile 
Justice Planner until the last week in September. Needless 
to say, 'until recently we have been operating with something 
of a dear.th of staff in all those areas encompassed by the JJDPA. 

In the last two weeks, we have proceeded with alacrity . 
to direct outselves to the more immediate requirements of the 
Act. A taSk force appointed by the Supervisory Board)and 
the st"f! have dedicated much tin\e and effort to the construc
tion of the Advisory Group required by the statute. We are in 
the process of soliciting names as possible nominees, from all 
segmen,i;<; of the statewide community to be affected by ·the avail~ 
ahilitl ;or expenditure of the formula grant funds. Both staff 
and Board agree that the Advisory Group can and must have 
valuable input into the· staff's preparation of the Plan required 
by the statute. We feel strongly that this Group will act as 
a continuing, tHo-way educational forum, providing information 
to the Board and staff, but also offeritlg this agency the 
opportunity to extend information concerning its attitudes, 
programs and functions into the whole community of ~hose involved 
or interested in Prevention and the JUvenile Justice System. 
Our delegation of a large segment of time to the tedious detail 
of constructing this group reflects our dedication to the prin
ciple that the Plan required by the .JJDPA will be truly compre
henSive, fully reflecting the needs of the juvenile population. 
In a state such as Vermont, where the Juvenile Justice System 
itself provides little in the way of detailed records and 
statistics, the contribution of such an Advisory Group necessarily 
must be of grea t importance'. 

Aside from the Advisory Group, we have, in the last two 
weekS, directed great ~ffort toward identifying and assigning 
the tasks involved in preparing the Plan for FY '76. In 
accomplishing this, we unanimously made a certain value judgment 
in regard to the Plan, specifically, that it wi] 1 n .. present iI 

R 
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comprehensive statement of where we would like to be with the 
population covered by the JJDPA, and ultimately, present specific 
courses of action which will allow Us to reach that point. That 
value judgment, of course, precipitated another which was that 
no JJDPA funds would be expended until the Plan was complete, 
and the funds could be expended in accordance with the Plan. 
Actually then, when the Plan for FY '76. is prepared)we will 
consider then not only the formula funds available in that year, 
but also the formula monies we have received to date. . 

We could, of course, submit some sort of budget which I,ould 
comply .. ith the special condition, but we feel strongly that 
since I,e have reached no real agreement ill regard to th!\t expen
diture, and the funds have not been subject to a rational planning 
process, that filing such a document would belie our integrity 
and insult your intelligence. 

11ehave considered that approximately $84, 000 of the formula 
funds we have already received, may b'~ applied in a one-time 
manner to the efforts of the Alternative Care Review Board. we 
have not, however, yet reached real consensus regarding this 
course of action. If such conse.nsus does occur, we will notify 
you immediately by filing a budget which reflects that expenditure. 
At this point, however, we can say only that no funds will be 
expended until the Plan is complete. Frankly, we find it difficult 
to deal on the one hand with a statute and guidelines that clearly 
direct that all expenditures shOUld be planned to the fullest 
extent possible, and on the other, with a special condition 
which states that a budget dealing 11ith expenditures should be 
filed before the planning process is complete. 

the third special condition regarding the allocation of up 
to 15 percent for the planning function has already precipitated 
the hiring of one full-time planner to be paid from the JJDPA 
funds. ,Yesterday, the State Administration's freeze upon hiring 
was lifted officially, and we will proceed to seek one fiscal 
person and a secretary to assist in the planning and administra
tion process. 11e intend further to file this week an application 
fOr the extra $15,000 special emphasis grant, and plan to use 
those funds for an additional planner. . 

\1e truly feel that in two weeks, we have come a long way. 
We coul-d not, however, maintain oUr own integrity if we were to 
indicate in any' way that we have gone farther than we actually 
have. 

MK/mc 
r.r I"""'~f"" 1'. 

very truly yours, 

MICHAEL KRELL, Bag. 
Executive Director 

(h1"t.h~11. ReQional 1\.dminifitratnr, r.F.l\J\ 
--' -'-. -'. -.-.-.- Cf -_ .. -.-- ----. ----.. ----

\ 

I, 

\" 
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b. 

(2) 1"or P-cojccts Mmi:niste:ccd D/ Private 1'.goncis3. 

(a) lI. project-by project-basis; 

(b) JIn agen::;y-lY.l-age.'1c.l' basis if a given private agency 

(c) 

is the recepie.,t of support fro1\ m::l.t:e than one sllb:lrant; 
or 

lI. progrrun-by-program basis if the state Supervisory 
"Eoard ado:?ts tiri.s procoolll."e. 

Sn"."Cial Elnrha<:;is Grants. All applic<U'l'Cs for gl.cmts under. S\)bi)<lrt 
II reu::;t be pr£!pared to provi~ at least. 10 P3rccnt of th~ total 
project cost. At the discretion of the lIiIrni:nistrator, LEl\.1\ I 
1"cc1eral fUl1ds Gr..;arded under S\ibi?<1rt II J11,"lY be used to pay up to 
100 ~CC11t of ti-e cost of proje:cts funded thereur.der. li'here 
the Admini,&tl:ator determines that the grantee has a Ul1ique 
facility I cap-Jbility or savice tbat is ncc:es&-uy to 'the eEficient 
'and judiciolE operation of' ti12 f-unded project or program, he may 
require the grantee to furnish such facility, cllp:1bility or 
service as a 1l'<1tching contril-Jucion. Such c1eccrmini:\l:ion shall be 
mode on a grant-by-grant IY..ISis. . 

7·' EOtiRCE AND TYPE 02 FUNDS. 

/ a. 
FOrll}Ula Sub<;jlcmts to State Arr:?ncies anc1 Units ()f T.ccnl Gov=Jl1'.2l1t: 

. Natc..l-j for 'tlmsc g=ts must: consist.of C-J.~~9..IC.i.u.t.c.d or .. , 
ol:hen-lise sUP.i?lial by a state or unit 'cif'local goveJ..'T~ne."11: or' 
contrfr..uted h;y a p::-ivate agen:!y ruJ::grnncce. '):'his cash way bIa 
use:i to pay any ]?",-ll1'issable project cost. 

b, J:'o}:l1iula Projects Ad1ti.nisl:ercd ..£1' Private 1'8ertcics. For those grants 
wherein a p.rivate cqenC":l is involved in the execution <t'1d lw;magar,el,1: 

, of the project, match must consist of cash conl::cibul:cd b.i' t:ha 

C:1np 7 
:'. .; 

. sW::>;Jrc'lntce or ollie:r:l·;ise supplied l:rj 5C,112 other SQl1rC~1. 'l'his 
reguirc-!!r.-:mt ~1y D:! ,,'ai'!ed by tho cogni'i:ant Ho;rional OIfic.;, (for. 
Subpart I grants) in ,vlhole or in part: ill1Cl j,n-k.ind match slil:mtitute.:1 
if: . , 

(1) ~'h:! proj~~ ol:h,''a,lisc 111C<:!1:s the c:citcda of. ·th.';) 1\ct.. 

(2) 'It is consistent with tlm Stat-e Plan. 

(3) It is rn.ed.toriolls, Le. r it "ill W.llp nll",:viat::e tll::: juv.;milc 
delinquency problem, 

(4) 1\ dO",onstL0;;0:1 1m:] detetm1.nad godl.faith effort 11«::; J.X)l?.n J'nade 
to f:i.nd. cnsh match. , 

18-46<l 0 - 17 - 14 

. 
" 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

November 24, 1975 

Mr. Michael Krell 
Exe cut i ve Di re cto r 
Governor's Commission on the 
Administration of Just; ce 

149 State Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

Dear Mi ke: 

GOVERNOR'S 
JUSTICE COMMISSION 

This is in response to your letter of October 21, 1975 ~Ihich, in part, 
concerned the match requirements of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Preventi on Act. Regardi ng the match requi rement, I call your atfention 
to LEAA Guideline M 7100.1A, Change 3, dated October 29, 1975. Specific
ally in Chapter 7, paragraph 7. a, the requi rem!!nt is that for formul a 
grants to State agencies and units of local government the match " ••• must , 
consist of cash •.•. " For those a\~ards made to private agencies, the 
Regi onal Offi ce may wai ve the cas h requi rements, in whol e or in part and 
substitute in-kind match for some specific reasons. 

In addition, I want to remind you that Special Condition #4 of the FV75 
Plan Supplement Document, a\1ard #75-JF-OI-0050, is still in effect. 
Therefore, until the State provides the appropriate cash match, no funds 
may be obl igated or expended from this al1ard - #75-JF-01-0050. ' 

If you have any further questions regarding this matter, pl ease do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

j1oJ~ 
J. Michael Sheehan, Jr. 
VT State Representative 

cc: Forrest Forsythe, Deputy Director; GCAJ 
Barbara Scott, Program Coordinator, GCAJ 
Lee l3uddendeck, RO I Financial Management Speciajist 
David Graves, RO I Juvenile Justice Specialist 

\ 
~ 
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SUITE 204 • 1909 K STREET, N.W •• WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

National 
Conference of 
State Criminal 
Justice Planning 
Administrators 

)"11,.;",,, ",' 
Ms. ~rmm cummings 

1202) 872'0620 

NOV281975 

GOVERNOR'S 
JUSTICE COMMISSION 

Ilovember 25, 1975 

Governor's Commission on the Administration 
Of Just~ce 

149 State Str~ .. t 
Montpelier, Vel;mont 05602 

Dear Mary Ann: 

Attachffli, pet"" ):~p.r requost,. is the correspondence between the Na,tional 
Confei.'ence and LEAA X'elative to M7100.lA Chg-3 which contains the requirement 
that Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act funds must be matched 
with cash. 

You should be aware that LEAA is relying upon Section 228(c) of the JJDPA 
for the authority to require cash match. In the absence of specific legislative 
history on Section 228 (c) or Section 222 Cd), one has to go to the general purposes 
of the Act to make the determination whether LEAA is within its authority to 
insist upon its general requirement. There are three indications that in ki,nd 
match ShOUld as a general rule be available, and that cash match should be 
required by LEAA only in exceptional cases. 

(1) section 222 Cd) requires a ten (10) percentum match. It states that it 
shall be either in cash 0): kind. The. only lintitation on which Dtatch to p.tovide 
is that the non-federal share be consistent with the maintenance of effort 
provision of section 261. The JJDPA, in contrast to the crime control Act, 
appears to attempt to encourage the involvement of all kinds of potential 
grantees, so long as they are willing to make a minimal :resource commitment to 
the program. The thrust of the JJDPA is to be inclusive, permitting a variety 
of grantees, public and p~ivate, to participate in the program, and easing the 
burdens and barrie~s that would limit such involvement. In kind match makes it 
easier .for grantees to p~ticj.pate. A ca~h match requirement makes participation 
more difficUlt. Thus, utilizing the cash requirement as a <;Jeneral rule would 
seem to violate the spirit of the Act. 

(2) At least as to the formula grant portion of Part B, whether in cash or 
kind match should be provided appears to be a decision left to the grantee, 
the State. In cases ~here determinations are to be nade by LEAA, the specific 
statutory language is usually pres~nt in the JJDPA stating that the Administrator 
is to make the decision. Section 222 (d) does not give that power to the 
Administrator. Only if in kind match would reduce the maintenance of effort 
requirement would it appear t..">at the State could not Use in kind match. 
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(3) Formula grant funds are intend<!d to be given to the statas with a minimum 
number of restrictions beyond those imposed by statute. The funds are made 
available to the States through their State plaits. Thus, the imposition 01; 
cash match and other terms and conditions beyond the statutory minimum requir~mant, 
following the axample of the Crime Control Act, should be the result of Stat~ 
not federal decisions. 

It "ould appear that Section 228 (c) of the JJDPA permitting the Administrator 
to require the recipient of any grant to contribute money, facilities, or 
services, is a power to be utilized as the exception rather than the rule. 

The general rule is to permit in kind match. section 228 (c) permitting 
the requirement of in cash match would seem to warrant limited application. 
A consistent reading of Section 228 (c) would be {!'!at a cash match requirement be 
applied selectively, and that the Administrator ll't.!<e a grant-by-grant and contract
by-contrac.t determination as to whether cash match is warranted. 

The Administrator under this construction must determine that the success 
of a particular program requires cash or some other contribution as prerequisite 
to funding. Thus, the general requirement found in ~7100.1A Chg-3 paragraph 7, 
is illegal because the Administrator makes it more difficult ):or grantees to 
participate in the program without making the specific counterbalancing , 
judgment that the succeSs of an individual progr~ requires this type of contri':' 
bution. \~\, 4 

Even, in arquendo, if one construes that LEAA has the authority to make a 
general rule to require cash match, Section 228(c) requires the Administrator 
to determine that the requirement contributes to the purposes of Part B. There 
is not evidence that the Administrator has made this determination. If he were 
to ~ke the determination that cash match was required to either eliminate 
administrative problems or make more money available for programs, it could be 
argued that both these rationales had already been rejected implicitly by 
Congress. Congress had knowledge of how in kind match progr~s operated under 
LEAA in the past, yet it specifically provided for in kind match nonetheless. 
Seeondly, Congress could have either authori~ed more money or required cash match 
from the beginning. It can be argued ~hat Congress provided in kind match because 
it knew how difficult it had been for public and private agencies to get cash 
for ma tching federal programs. 

Mary Ann, I hope the enclosed materials and the above interpretative 
analysis prove useful. :I would be happy to discuss the issue further with you, 
Michael or your General Counsel, either in terms of substance or tactics. 
If you have any questions, feel free to call. 

RBG:rah 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 
f 

.. f;c;tt 
Richard B. Gel tman 
General COW1Sel 

\, 
" 

\ 
" 
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~' JO.!tf.H. DOWN. 
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.Q;ll'''~ .\J.>j;~Jl, 
"ODENT J. GRAY 
GC".,", D1A'EC1'Oilil -

CHAlitWAH 
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5TATF. OF VERMONT 
GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON THE 

ADMINistRATION OF JUSTICE 

, ... It ST"TC StRE~ 
MONTPE,-ICR. VERMONT 0580,2: 

TC/'C"HON': U,"'4 " .. D& ... I .... ,ufj 

December 3, 1975 

J, Michael Sheehan, Jr. 
vermont State Representative 
LEAA U.S. Department of Justice. 
147 Milk Street, Suite 800 
Boston, lIassachusetts 02'109 

Dear Mr. Sheehan: 

We are in receipt of your communication dated 
November 24 calling our attention to the L~R Enforcement 
Assistance Administration's {LEAA~ recent requirement 
that match for formula grants awarded under the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. are to consist . 
of cash. We received the LEAA Guideline II 7100.1A, 
Change 3, notifying this agency to that etfect on 
TUesday, November 2Q. They were delivered by hand 
at the JJDPA Workshop led by Messrs. Lugar and Nader 
of the Washington JJDPA office. 

Primarily we wish to indicate that our initial 
reaction was one.of shock and disbelief. This Act 
was passed in September of 1974. Each state's planning 
agency enthusiastically was encouraged to request 
funds under the formula. ~Iuch publicity regarding 
the Ac;t was; disseminated by LEAA, not only to the 
SPA's, but also to the public so much that this office 
has received numerous requests from the c;iti~enry 
of this state for information regarding our position 

, on the funds available and the formation of the advisory 
group. 

Before making the decision to request formula 
funds, we made a careful study of the Act with an 
eye towards whether the funds themselves possibly 
could justify the grief involved in administering 
them. The work, for example, in finding the people 
for an advisory group whose constitution is so carefully 
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prescribed by the Act, ,,(,amea somcwhol: overWhelming. 
Actually it Has, fOI; it demand ad aptJroximately 150 
rnanhours to ~onstruct the group. The Act's clear 
requirement that state planning ogencies were to undel;taka 
a massive and concerted effo.t to attack Juvenile 
delinquency at its ~DOtS, was also a eonsidel;ation. 

However, we are experiencing here in Vermont, 
the effects of delinquency, along with severe economic 
deprivation On th~ part of this State'and its people. 
The delinquency problem is growing (Col;rections' juvenile 
caseload rose IBti between September '74 and September 
'75, with a 4B% increase in juvenile probation), the 
State's fUnds are short, and the Act: provides, in 
section 222 td) : . 

The nOn-Federal share shall be 
made in cash or kind consistent with 
the maintenance of programs required 
by section 261 (section t61 does not 
pertain to match) • 

Furthermore, we observed in the legislative history, 
that Senator Bayh r whose child this legislation was, 
stood on the floor of the So,,,ate on the day of final 
passage and said, 

The agreed upon match provision 
is in lieu of the senate pl;ovision for 
no match and the House provision for a 
90 percent cash, or hard match. 

We believed, then, as would most reasonable men, 
that the match could be soft, since the Act sO states, 
an~ the legislative history so supports. On that 
basi's, We made the decision to apply for funds, feeling 
that the problem, and Vermont's lack of monies to 
deal with it, forced us to do so. 

And nothing was forthcoming indicating that the 
option for soft nlatch WOUld be removed. Our official 
notification of the grant a\~ard required Pllly that 
we "address the ten percent match issue", which we 
did by stating in our October 21 COiilll1\',n1:cation to 
you, that the'State accepted the funds on the basis 
of soft match. In good faith we eubmitted to the 
State' 5 Emergency Board a reques't, on the basis of 
soft match, for approval of our .o.cceptBllce of the 
funds. In good faith, the Governor authorized on 
the basis of soft match, this agency to administer 
the funds. In good faith, I~e employed,' in October, 
a planner 'Iho has directed her full efforts to the 
requirements of the Act and the preparation of the 
plan. 
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Primarily, we contend that no federal agency. 
incl1,lding LEM, has the authority to thHart such specific 
language in the Act, aod such obvious legislative 
intent. 

Secondly, we fu):'ther contend, that LEAA has not 
acted in good faith. 

In spite of the fact that detailed guidelines 
we):'e issued regarding the planningc~ffort, nothing 
was forthcoming rega):'ding the peculiar interpretation 
of the match provision. In July, before I<e submitted 
our Plan S11pplement Document in sUl?p.0rt of a- request 
for formula funds, our representat~ve at the regional 
meeting in Bedford was told by people from the Boston 
office thaI' "The only tjuestion seems to be whether 
there will be soft match or no match". He 'iondered 
a bit at that. The Act states "in caGh or ill kind". 
It does not say "no". Furthermore, tlotice 1I 4150.1, 
dated July 3, 1975, stated in paragraph G(d) that for 
the initial special emphasis grant of $15,000 for planning 
and administration there would be no match. and the 
formula grant requires "no state buy in, but does re
quire ten percent tlO%) match". Nothing was said about 
elirninatin<:l the soft. match. option. 

Three weeks ago, our fiscal parson attended an 
audi ting school in I'/ashington and .Ihen she ask(!d specifically 
for instructions regarding the handling of JjDP Act 
funds and the soft match, (the Act, because of the 
nonsupplanting provision requires separate books and -
soft match ,alone involves iiiHicult bookkeeping procedure!.)-;, 
she was told that no decisions involving those 9uid~lines 
were yet. forthcoming. lihen We received the guidelines, 
they were dated October 29. Purthe,more, at a Chicago 
meeting held but t",o weeks ago and attended by Vermont's 
Corrections commissioner, in discussing the Act, Hr. 
Lugar made no mention of LEM's interesting interpretation 
of .the matcl. orovision. Hithout doubt, this ha" been 
the best kept-secret of the century since "''' have 
reason to believe the decision was made as ea~ly as 
last Spring. Mr. Nader, last ",eek, informed one of our 
st'aff members, "ji£ decided that last May." 

We ;:l1d no reason to asSUllIe that match was in 
any way a question, yet apparently it was, and has 
been for some time. lIad we kno\in, that would have 
been a part of our consideration of .:hether to apply 
for the formula. We have been placed in a most difficult 
and untenable position as thc result of treatment 
on the part of LEAA that must he considered as ~ 
in good faith. 
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We hope the matter can )}o resolved by re',~spnable 
negotiation, in a timely manner. '!'wo years t'b"deinstitu
i:ionalize 15tatus offenders" woighs heavily. ut>on us. 
But so strongly do we feel about the manner in which 
this has been handled, that resort to the Courts is 
a step we ~re not unwilling to take. . 

FF/mc 

Very tl~uly y()urs / 

'Jr,,(I,RG ...... ~· 
~()P.REST' to'aSYTllE 
Deputy Director 

cc, The Honorable Birch Bayh 
The Honor'lble Patrick Leahy 
The lIonorable Robert Stafford 
The Honorable James Jeffords 
George K. Campbell, LEAA Regional Administrator, Region! 
Richard \~. Velde / Administrator, LEM 
Richard 11. Geltmao, Esq;;', General Counsel, National 

conference of St,,';» Criminal Justice Planning 
Administrators I . 

i)' 
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THOMAS Po' SALMON 
ClOJlI.AHDIt ,) 
JOHN 'H. t)QWN9 
cHAln"'AN ~t.'~·:~\ 

RODER1' .I~ CiA. 
DEf'Ul'Y OI"a:Cl'O" 

I 
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STATE OF VERMONT 
GOVERNOR'S COMMISSIoN ON THE 

AOMINISTRATtON OF JUSTICE 

The Honorable Birch Bayh 
Chairman 

1.d[J. STATe:: STReET 
fo'ONTPELU!R. V~RMONT OtiG02 

TCt,W.P .. ON£ (~IIU. ':'oac-,uJ Ull0.%31J1 

December 3, 1975 

Special Subcommittee of Senate Judiciary Committee 
to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency 

A-504 
U.S. Senate 
Washington, D.C. ~0510 

ATTN: John Rector 

~.i Dear Senator Bayh: 
§ 

Enclosed, please find our letter to the regional office of 
L.E.A.A. 

As advised by Senator Leahy's staff, we contacted the Sub
committee to !nvestigate Juvenile Delinquency. The person there, 
to whom we spoke, expressed surprise at L.E.A.A.'s pOSition re
garding "match", but had not been apprised of it before we called: 

\'/e feel we have been treated badly by L.E.A.A. If yOU feel 
as we do, we would appreciate your conveying your concerns to 
Richard W. Ve1de, Administrator, L.E.A.A. 

Unless L.E.A.A. changes its position on this matter, we will' 
be unable to participate in the Juvenile Justic~ Act. We do not 
have, nor can we obtain, cash match 

FF/mc 

Enclosure 



THOMAS ,Po SAI..MON 
GOVCJIIHOA 

JOHN H. DOWNs 
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STATE OF VERMONT 
GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON THI! 

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 
f49 STATE STRCET 

MONTPELIER., VERMONT 015802 
Tct,ePHoNe C .. _IA (:o~n: .01) aU·I.nl 

Richard B. Geltman, Esq. 
General counsel 

December 3, 1975 

Nat,Sonal Conference of State criminal Justice 
Planning Administrators 

Sutte. 204 
19r,~ K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. ~0006 

Dear Dick: 

MICHAeL kR~.t. .' 
EJe.r,:cUTlVa ollfl.CTOI-

RODEnT .J. OR"" 
OC"U,'( DUICC:TOR 

Hany thanks for the material your supplied. It: is of much 
assistance in our effort since we've decided to fight, a: you can 
see by the attached. 

He have contacted our congressional delegation and Senator 
Bayh's Subcommittee. The staff person there was surprised by 
L.E.A.A.'s position, but had not been apprised of it until we 
called. We also plan to contact the S.P.A. 's of the four other 
New'England states participating in the JJDP Act, and those who 
indicated to you their adversity to hard match. 

We will ask these agencies to request their congressional. 
delegations to convey their concerns to Senator Bayh's Subcommit
tee and to Hr. Velde. Our tactic, for the time being, is to 
apply so much pressure to the top of the superstructure, that 
something in~he bowels of the ship has to give. 

Hany thanks again, 

~~; 
JJDP Act Planner 

HMC/sb 

Enclosure 
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TO: Richard W. Velde, Administrator, Office of Administration 
.{.,U.S. Dept. of Jus~Me - L.E.A.A. - Washington; D.C. 20550 

FROM: John H. Downs, Chairman, Governor's Commissionpn the Administration 
of Justice 

; RE: P.L. 93-415 match 

DATE: December 5, 1975 

On the basis of earlier information from the regional office, ~e advised 
Vermont's Legislature and Executive that acceptance of JJDP Act funds inCluded 

'soft match option. We are placed in embarrassing and intolerable position by 
recent directive to contrary. 

Vermont's economy ~ill not generate cash match. Unless soft option is 
allowed, we will be unable to participate. 

The Act's language supports legislative intent to allow cash or in kind 
match, .a.,t the option of the sCates. 

" ~/Vermont's inc~easing r~te of delinquency is associated with its depress-
~!(economy.congress, in pro'liding soft match, obviouslyin.t",nded to assist 
p)Oor states like this one. 

: I : Please get back to me as soon as possible to indicat", a .change in your 

) 

guideline. We, in Vermont, wish to continue our participation in the JJDP 
.' program. 

. . . . 

/. '.' 



THOMAS P. SALMON 
ClCVIUltlQ.It 

JOHN H. DowtU' 

// 

The lIonorable Birch Bayh 
Chairman 
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STATE OF VERMONT 
GOVERNOR'S COMM,SSION ON ,HE 

ADMINISTRATJON OF JUSTICE 
149 STATE STREET 

MONTPELIER. VERMONT 0!5602 
TE1-IC,.HCNIC l.I."u C::OO£ .oal U •. 2:1U 

December 5, 1975 

Special. Subcommittee of Senate Judiciary Committee 
to Investiga.te Juvenile Delinquency 

A-504 
U,S. Senate 

.Wa;:;dng tOil , D.C. '20510 

ATTN: John Rector 

Pear Senator Bayh: 

Enclosed, . please find copy of teleg-ram sent unde'I' Thy -signature to 
Richard W. Veide, Administrator, t.E.A.A. 

MICHAEL ~IU:Ll .. 
ExrcuTlvIC a'"II:CTO" 

ROJ]ERT .1. GilA" 
DEPUTT C,AII:CTOII 

Any assistance you might render, regarding L.E.A.A.'s intrepretation of 
the .match provision in P .t. 93-415, wi.l1 be appreciated. 

Very truly yours J 

.<1 P ,) 
/../~ /,/. O? ....... .... 

/ John H. Downs ~ ... "I'~.It '-
Chairman 

JHD/mc 

Enclosure 

,Reply to: 9 Prospect St.reet 
St. Johnsbury, Vt. 05819 

\\ 



ROBERT T. STAFFORD -....... 
nit So+\TC O"lel: OUIU'IHQ 

Ta...ta.ollW4141 

NEJ.LJ. HOUSTON 
~lMfTRA'T1V11: MllnNft 

Mr. Forrest Forsythe 
Deputy Director 
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WASHUiCiTON, D.C. ,:;roIIO 

December IB, 1975 

Governor's Commission on the 
Administration of Justice 

149 State street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

Dear Mr. Forsythe: 

COMNl"I"fual 

1-UOR A'HO P'U~C wn.PAJUt 
puaUCWORK. 

VETERAHr """'A1R5 
~w..¢OMt<tlT'fUaK~QIHQ. 

Enclosed is a copy of my letter to Mr. John Downs 
regarding vermont's problem w~th L.E.A.A.'s interpretation 
of the match provisions of PL 93-415. 

The letter is self-explanatorL. 

When I receive a reply to my letter from L.E.A.A., 
I shall be in touch with you. 

RTS/mk 

Enclosure 

'in"ro~ " 

Eobert T. Stafford 
united States Senator 

IR:lf,tr;lEU~~~ 
OEC221975 



ROBERT T .. ST.AFF.oRC 
VERMONT 

!SIU SCtUonO",,,,,, SUlLlm.,Q 
Ta..(lDt)2L,MI141 

NEAL J. HOUSTON 
ADMltaST",A.TIVa ",ulnAHl' 

Mr. John H. Downs 
Chairman 
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WASHING'TON. D,C. lOUD 

December i8, 1975 

Governor's Commission on the 
Administration of Justice 

9 Prospect Street 
st. Johnsbury, VT 05819 

Dear John: 

LAnOR AND PUBLIC Wf:1.f'AII 
PUBl.IC WO"KS 

VI:l'CRANS· AF}:MRS 
£Pf:CIAL COMMITTEt:;CN ACIt· 

Thank you for your recent letter concerning Vermont's 
problems with the match provisions of PL 93-4.;\.5., 

I have written Mr. Velde supporting the VEirn'ont 
position, and I have also discussed the problem with 
Senator Bayh, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Juvenile 
Delinquency. He informed me that the Subcommittee was 
preparing a formal protest to L.E.A.A. on their 
interpretation. I offered to be of any assistance 
that he felt I could be to this endeavor. 

RTS/mk 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert T. Stafford 
united States Senator 



/ 
l 
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j' 

J,HO.MI". 
.NVIH." o.uc. 
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_ ttu .. "' .. " .... I~ 
.D.-.n-.lllf. 

oLfIlIOC,fQWII, 

- .. t'tOttCtn.A. 
'fJIICK~l.CAHy.VT. 

_IITCOI..C.'-s. 
... 1'-T0f4 •• ,.-.,.."""" 
CIIItl.,T.C\lIfn •• fC _ 
KitI'IOITac~OICLAo. 
~UU"Q,.toI"Jf.C. 

"IC"~C~ ". Me ,",00 
G~c:autl14-AHD n,,"OUl~ 

Mr. Forrest Forsythe 
Deputy Director 
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COMMITTE£DN' 
AGRICUa..TUR£,aND I"C»tUTftY 

WASHINClTOH. D.C. 10510 

December 18, 1975 

Governor's Commission on the 
Administration of Justice 

149 State Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

Dear ~~. Forsythe: 

Ute 231975 

GOVERNOR'S 
JUSTICE: COMMISSION· 

Thank you for your letter of December 3 concerning the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration's recent require
ment that match for formula grants awarded under the Juvenile 
Justice and Deliquency Prevention Act must consist of cash. 

As I have· told John Downs, I have Yritten Mr. Velde and 
have been in touch with Senator Bayh's Subcommittee. I have 
offered my assistance in Senator Bayh's and the Subcommittee's 
efforts to have L.E.A.A. correct this error. 

Thank you for bringing the problem to my attention. 
will keep you advised of developments. 

PJL/jeb 

Sincerely • 

.' .. "?"~ . . / ·cf'~h . 
t'lA~fi.tcrJ/~ 

I 



JofU"o.tI\S1'~j.jD.MI5'. 
,.CotG&MCGO'VIt""' ••• DAK. 

JA"I(S .. ~ .. LLC"'. AVo. 
• "'.'!."Ttf."'U",~"ty."'IN~~ 
WAt.1Ii" D. tfUQDLUTI:IH, KY. 
DtCllCLA"""I.JDWA 
ft'CHM'C., Stg",e:."LA. 
''A'rlllICK.J.L.l:AH't,vr. 

!'K.ne," boi.lI'. KAlir~ 
MILlO"l",,'VDl'I'IC.N,D"'K, 
U ..... T.(UkIlS,tlU." • 
)ol'N""ll1rLI,'"'ON.~I..A. 
JU!ltliltt.MlII,H.C. 

John H. Downs, Esq. 
Chairman 
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COMMITrEI!: ON 
AGRIClJLTUREAN'O FOAE!>TRY 

WASHINGTON. D,C. 20510 

December 18, 1975 

Governor's Commission of the 
Administration of Justice 

149 State Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

Dear John: 

lR~~~~[gU\V~ij 
OEC311975 

GOVERNOR'S 
JUSTICE COMMISSION 

Thank you for your letter of Decemher 8 concerrf~)ilg the 
Lal. Brlforcement Assistance Administration's recent relJuirement 
that match for formula grants m.arded under the Ju,..~[(ile 
Justice and Deliquency ~revention Act must consis~ of cash. . ' ~ 

I appreciate your concern, and I have writte~. l1r. Velde. 

, Ny iJffice has also been in touch with the Senate Jud:heiary 
Committee's Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Deliquencj" 
The Subcommittee's chief counsel, John Rector, is very much '," 
aware of this problem and is working on congressional respons~ 
to it. I have offered him my assistance. '" 

"-.\ 

I'll keep you advised of develop'ments. 

PJL/jeb 

'I 
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December 30, 1915 

Ge"rge K. Cmnpbell, Regional Administrator 
u.I.~. lJepartment of Justice 
Lair Enforcement Assis t;;nce Adrninis tration 
100 Su~er Street, 19th Floor 
Boston, Hassachusetts 02110 

Dear\~~!r. Campbell: 

I \1n very happy to transmit to you ~th~~76 P1an'$ plement Oocument 
required b1 the Juvenile Justice and ~el~n v Pr~ve~ ion Act of 1974. 
This docu"ent: contains a description 0 'rna. t's juvenile justice system 
and delinquency prevention efforts an t1 n the direction future pro-
gramming in these ar~ns 11i11 ta!<e. " < 

'ntis report was prepared b e s ~f'b· the Governor's Co~~ission on 

in both the public and late sector. 

the Administration of J)lstice. ' e sta f cOI1"ulted juvenile justice pro
fessionals, judges, prosecutor ubI! efenders, policc officers, personnel 
at tile Departt;1ent or c~r n a ny other people working with children 

In the future cho:! . v~nil untice and Pelinqucncy Prp.vcntion Plan 1<111 
be developed with the t a cicipation of the advisory group that the Act 
requires. A list of nom &s or this group has been prepaTed by the Com
mission alld :ls now under consideration by Governor Salmon. The Covernor, 
however, is postponing the formal naming of this group unt:lJ. the question 
of match is finally decided. Time constraints dictated that the Commission 
staff: ';levelop this docu",ent before the advisory group was named. 'Ihe 1976 
Plan Supplement DocUI:lent is a descriptive report t~hich poses problems and 
su&gests directions. The Plan Supplement Document does conclude that a more 
clear focus on the scope of laws governing juveniles is the first step toward 
constructive cllange in the exillting juvenile justice system. Research done 
for this document supports that the Commission's position on delinquency 
prevention prograr.lS Ilhould be refined. The CO~'D1iasion loIi11 be able to develop 
thut poo:\.tion .1ith increasing confidence as it '1Orks >lith the advisory g1:0UP 

in the future. 

The Supervisory Board of the Governor's Commission On the Administration 
of Justice loI~ll meet on January 15, 1976 to consider this Plan Supplement 

76-464 0 - 11 -15 
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George K. Campbell, Regional Administrator 
December :?iO, 1975 
Pege 2 

Document ,and budget allocntions for the funds associated with it. Once the 
Board haa ected, the Commission will send an Attachment A to the Regionel 
Office and affix dollar amounts to the programs included in, this document. 

The Governor's Commission on the Administrstion of Justice looks 
forward to its continued participation in the Juvenile Justice end 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 end trusts thet the initial difficulties 
encountered in the implementation of the Act will be resolved speedily and 
to the best interests of the children and youth of Vemont. 

Very truly yours, 

FF/pnm 

Enclosures 

;27 
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~'J:M£S M. JEFFORDS 
. l' \'IIIN","Cl.'HGII"IMJ,H Jr 

'J...) ();J,/ 1-1/ t· 
W"SoMIHGTOH Cl'n~(1 

lIoj CA_ HouIII: O,-ncl: Dl.rtLPINCI 
WAtliltoU"lOM, D.e. 2.1)$1'$ 

(%02.)~.11I 
COMMITT£l:ot4AGRICU1...TURE: 

almCO~""ITr(C'1 elS'fIl.II:TO,.,.ICt:.ll 
OAIRY ANOPDU","AY

fjANKINa MINORITY' ME/.40[R 
• eoNS'£RVAT10~ AND CREDIT 

CQMMJTTt.£ON E.tlUC;'TIOf'4 
A,.,OLABOR 

1",...:o..tMrTTl'lfa. 

(!Congress (If tue mltiteb ~tntes 
J!jotl.e'e of llepre!lentl1tib£.e' 

WalibiulltoU. ;m.Qi;. 20515 

P.O. VoxG7& 
FrDlfAALBu\t.oll«l 

MOfI'TPQ.I'''. VCRMO"" 05601 
(1IQ2.).zu..n7.l 

P.O,GOIC514 
1811 COl.LUI:SYl'rn' 

aELl:CT taUCAl'lON 
ELCMIUlT"fty. a~eONDA"'Y' "NO 

VOc:.\T10N1.L ~U~TlON 
January 2. 1975 l~i~iu~ff~@ 

Hr. Forrest Forsythe 
Deputy Di rector 

JAN5 1976 

Govenor' 5 COll11lission on the Administration of Justice 
149 State Street 
Montpelier. Vt. 05602 

GOVERNOR'S 
JUSTICE COMMISSION 

Dear Nr. Forsythe: 

Thank you for your letter regarding the difficulties that you 
have experienced with the LEAA regarding their interpretation 
of the Juvenille Justice Act. 

I have spoken \~ith Bob Gray on the matter and realize the loss 
of potential revenue that Vermont ~Iill incur if a hard match is 
required. 

I am 1 ooki I1g into the matter and \'IiTl be back in touch wi th you 
as soon as I get a clarification as to \'Ihat the exact intent of 
Congress is and if LEAA is violating this intent. 

Again. thank you far bringing this matter to my attention. 

JMJ:kmcg 

THIS STA1"ONERY PRlNTEP ON PAPER MA.QE WITH RECYCl.ED FIBERS 
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UNI'rw Sl'A'l'ES DEPARTMENT OF' JUSTICE 
LAW ENFOItCF.MENT ASSISrANCE ADMINIS'l'RATION 

,WASIIINGTON, 0, c, ~OSJO 

JAN 8 1~76 
l~~(fd~UWfE:~ 

,IAN 1? 1976 

GOVERNOR'S 
JUSTICE COMM"SSJON 

" . Honorable Thomas P. Salmon ' " 
,,",Governor of·Vermont'" " -"\,,;' " ,- ", 

~~.I~! State House t .. tt: t t:.~.~.~;\~~t,:.~h,·.I .... :)~;:'~" t' • :.', 

--.'- Montpelier, Vermont 056?2' ,,-.:"';~ 
.... 

'" Deal' Governor Salmon: 

" It has core to my atttmtion that Vermont is reconsidering its decision 
," to participate in the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention program 
1'.',:~lhich is .available to it through the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis-

, " ,': tration. '.".. , 
t' ," 

" .. ~ .. The ne\~ Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention legislation is con-
sidered by many as one of the most important program thrusts by the ' 
Federal Government in sUpporting States and local communities' efforts 
in preventing juvenile delinquency and improving the care and treatment 
of our Nation's youth. 

As is the case in implementing most major new program efforts, ther\! are ' 
, many qUestions yet unans~lered, and concern over what will be expected 

":"". frDm States and h0\1 best to proceed. I~e realize that the guidelines to 
,": follo~1 in completing the juvenile delinquency planning requirements place 
, ,>a heavy responsibility on the participating States • 

. "~,,.;. l ' ' 

~'-,. A decision by Vermont not to participate ~!Oul!1 be very disappointing, 
. especially in vie\1 of the important role your' State has played in adult 

corrections reform. The closing of the State prison and the creation of 
an integrated community-based correctional system has gained national 
attention and the respect of corrections professionals. 
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Page 2 - Honorable Thomas P., Salmon JAN 8 1976 

, 1 encourage Vermont t.o remain in the Juven'l1e Justicll and Delint1uency 
Prevention program and! know that George Campbell, our Regional Adnlin~ 
istrator, Nill provide arty assistance possible to support s.uch an effort. 
Mr,.,Campbell can be reached at 100 Summer Street, 19th Floor, Boston. 
M(!.~3,~nusetts 02110. tE,!lephone number 617~223~4671 • 

. ,'\i I 'may be of any help in this matter, please do not hesitate to contact 
.~l,!~~!mc.or my staff .. · " . . ~' .. , "r~"' t.~ , • •• \ " •. '. , ~. ",;:.,.' ... ::. 

S'incerely. 

, '((~-{(;v: MY--
Richard W. Velde 
Administrator 

cc: Vermont SPA 

: ' 

. ~'. 
" 



JAMES M.JEFFORDS 
YC"MI»IT COHQIl"'tLUt 

COMM ITTE£ Of'/: AGRICULTURE 
$UIaCOMNIrn:a, 

DA1RY AND POULTRV_ 
RANKING MINORITV JdEftllJ£It 
CON5Ef1YATlON "NO CREDIT 

COMMITTEE ON ECUCATION 
ANOLAOOft 

.UDCO~"'ITTa:" 

en£eTEDUcAT10N 
E1.£MDrrAnV. SECONDARY ...,.,D 

VOCA110UAL DlUCATION 
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Qtong:re~~ of tbe iMniteb ~tate~ 
~oll5e of ~epre5entatibe~ 

Wallbfll11loll, ~,\t, 20515 

January 14, 1976 

Mr', Michael K. Krell 
Executive Director 
Governor's Commission on the 

Administration of Justice 
149 State Street 
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 

Dear Mike: 

¥lAfHINaTO", DUKe, 

'01 CA~ Houu O"IC~ EkIlLOIHCI 
WAutINGTOH. D.C, :l)lllS 

(zoz)Us-tl1' 

DISTJUC1'OmCau 

P.O. DOIC678 
FoUkAAL.IJUn..OIHQ 

MOHTI'C1.1£R, VI:IU.lCHT OS601 
(IIOZ.)U~sz1l 

P.Q.Do~D7" 

UIJCoI...l.JwCSTIla:t 
Dl,IItUtfal"OH,V .. IIWOtft 0'401 

(BOZ)8GZ-S7J' 

As you know, I am well aware of your concern over 
the changed LEAA guidelines regarding 'Ule match 
state an~ local programs must provide if the~ ~ 
receive federal finanyial assistance uncer,the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. 

I 

To better update the Commission on my efforts on 
Vermont's behalf, I am transmitting to you a 
memorandum describing what I have attempted to do 
along with other supplemental materials. 

I hope this is useful to you and the Commission. 

Sincerely, 

JMJ:pme ~ 

31 
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V'-RM(lUTC:OHGnUISM,v1 

COMM,TTEI:ON AGnlCULTURE 
1i\l(l(:tlfJ;Mlfl'Ccf.1 

DAIA .... ANP rOOI..TIlV
Rlo~KIND MI~OR.T"f 'fo4t:MOEn 
CON~£AV"'TIQN ;'NO CAECIT 

COMMITTElZ ON EOL/CATION 
ANOLApOrt 

wncot.lNTTlIUl 

llD.ECTtOUC::ATlOrl 

~MeNT"ny. StCOND""" ANO 
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ME/olORANDUM 
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<!ongt:CS5% of tDe '(!ilnitcl:i ~tntr.s5 
~o!lse ot l:teprcSClttntilJes 

WaJlbit1llloll. :ro.<&:. 20515 

January 14, 1976 

TO: The Supervisory Board of the Governor's 
Comnission on the Administration of Justice 

FROM; Congressman James M. Jeffords 

RE: Update on progress in resolving matching 
requirements f9r Juvenile Justice funds 

~ •. \' J/IIf'llIJll 

BOt CAMNoH HOtISI: OrF'ICC DUlLtlI~ 
W"SI"t":l'Toft.O.c. ~t!l 

(ZOZ) 225 .. 1 I!I 

DlilTtllC;TCrrl(':tlh 
~,O.Do)lt67d 

F1:~1UI\.D\lI\.b1U!lr 

MCHr"'Lll;n, V~I.IOllr "'~Z 
(1101) 223,'Z7;1 

P.O.~I(!J7. 
faG CouJO:cc.STnttl' 

DuRUNCITC<'f. \.111:11,",0,"' 01401 
h~)J6:z...l)7n 

In Deceml;ler, 1975, both John Do>ms, Chairman of the 
Governor's comnission on the Administration of 
Justice, and Forrest Forsythe, Deputy Director. 
notified me that Vermont's participation in the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention program 
is being jeopardized because of the issuance of new 
guidelines by the Law Enforcement 8ssistance Adminis
tration governing formula grant matching requirements. 

LEM's Guioeline M7100.1A, Change 3, proposed a sig
nificant change in the, matching requirement by 
stipulating tl1at states ~lere to match the receipt of 
federal financial assistance in cash whereaS P'.L. 93-415, 
the Juvenile ~ustice and Delinquency Prevention,Act, 
provided states the option of matching in cash or 
in k:i.nd. 

!laving received notification of the problem arie) the 
effect it would have on Vermont, I set out to affect 
a solution. 

As a Member of the House Education'and Labor Committee, 
which has jurisdiction for this legislation in the 
iiouse of RepreSerttatives, I was in an advantageous 
position to discuss the background and details of this 
Act. 'I would like to share with you what steps I 
have taken. 

As you well know, the law is l>lain. Section 222 (d) 
reads: . 

(d) Financial assistance extended tinder the pro
visions of this section shall not exceed 90 per 
centum of' the approved costs of any assisted 
programs or activities. The non-federal share 
shall be made in cash or k;ind consistent with ,:" 
the maintanance of programs required by Section 26;~. 
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Still, in circumstances where there is debate over 
regulations promulgated 'under the law, it is vital to 
document the intent of Congress. In this regard, I 

'~ noted in the conference report, H. Rpt. 93-1298, that 
·,c-·'c-,',.-Lt ,.,as the intent of the House and Senate conferees 

t6><::l'~W State or local programs to match federal 
funds fh~!:ash or in: kind. In the Joint Explanatory 
Statement ol."~e Committee of Conference, it is 
stated that: 

The House amendment provided for a 10% matching 
share requirement in cash for State and local 
programs. There ,,,as no comparable Senate pro
vision. The conference substitute adopts the 
House provision with an amendment that financial 
assistance shall provide a 10% matching require
ment which may be in cash or in kind. 

Thus, where no speCific in kind provision was contained 
in the differing bills passed by the House and the 
Senate, the conferees explicitly provided for in kind 
matching, ,,,hich was later approved by both Houses in 
passing the conference report. 

It was clear to me what the lal., stated and ,.,hat the 
intent of Congress ,.,as in this matter. I then informed 
LEAA directly through my staff and staff of the Education 
and Labor Committee of my serious objections to its 
misapplication of the law. LEAA responded that Section 
228 (c) of the Act gave ,the Administrator the power to 
require a cash or hard match. 

Section 228 (c) reads: 

(c) Whenever the Administrator determines that 
i~ will contribute to the purposes of this part, 
he. may require the recipient of any grant or 
contract to contribute money, facilities or 
services. 

After hearing this, I wrote to Senator Birch Bayh, 
Chairman of the Senate delegation to the conference 
commii:tee, and to Congressman Augustus F. Hawkins, 
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Equal Opportunities 
and of the House conferees, informing them of Vermont's 
difficulty and detailing my interpretation of congres-: 
sional intent and the law. Both Senator Bayh and . 
Chairman Ha,.,kins responded that my position is correct. 
( I am enclosing copies of their replies for your 
information.) You should note especially that Senator 
Dayh states that the Administrator can require a hard 
match under Section 228 (c) 'only in exceptional circumstances. 

---=-ll 
, 

, 
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January 14, 1976 

Finally, I have written Administrator Velde to pro
test the administrative indiscretion LEAA has shOlm 
in re~uiring a hard match and to document the clear 
congressional intent on the option of in kind matching. 
( For your information, I have also provided copies 
of my correspondence \~ith Mr. Velde.) 

Please be assured that I will follow this matter until 
it is resolved and the in kind option is restored. 
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"Q'C"ttfO'J..r.HoUUOU"I~-·" 

(;O"'MITT££OI\l AOAICUL'Tunc 

J1IOc;C/Mlo4lfTrUI 
DAlAl' AND PQULTlty

nAtIKI~Q ~'f'lOnITY MrMDER 
CON!t:RVAnON ANt> CREDIT 

COMMITTCEON CDUCATION 
(lNDLAhO'~ 

.sUIJ(;004IoCIT'I[UI 

SCU:CTCDUC.\TION 
o.l:lo'I(14Tlon'l', SECONOAl1V M~Q 

VOCATIO,.,IIL LaueA nON 

QCOll\Jte.~5 of tuc mtnitei) ~1tl1te5 
Jr)OlISe ot l~eVl'cffent(1tilJes 

(Rlollbittlltott. iJ).<!i:. 20515 

January 6, 1976 

":'I'n,~> Hanoxal'le Birch 13ayh 
'o\\itedStat~1' senate 
363 Russell Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 

Dti'.ar Senator Bayh: 

W ... 't1(;~~;;·2~"'~Uh'll' .. ~~ 

;;,:~:~:!:£, . :::i:il 
M~Uo;ll.VI.""Ctfl 114"'1 i .. / 

t~01)2h-.!ttn .. ~.} 

p,o. nOli ,U ;~.: 
1&.6<:1I1 .. U,a.1.$I'I'('" ~. '}' 

Dvnl,lHCToH, Vr .• u.\ltlr ofm .~ i 
u,o:nBt.%.,tn • I 

As the principal ,architect of S. 821, the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinqency Prevention Act of 1974, I 
thought you wCJu1.d be interested in a situation which 
has developed in Vermont with regard to this program. 
LI!:AA Guideline M7100.1A, change 3, received in Vermont 
on November 20, directed that Vermont' s share of 
programs under the Act be in cash, and not in kind .. 
AS you kno\., if the matching cash is not available, 
Vermont stands to lose this vita], pr09ram. 

According to the conference report, H. Rpt. 93-1298, 
it seems clear it was the intent of the conferees to 
allow State or lOcal programs to match federal funds 
in cash or in kind. In the Joint I!:xplanatory statement 
of the CommItCtec-of Conference, it is stated on page 
41 of the above report that: . 

The House amendment pro~i.ded for a 10% matching 
share requirement in ca~h for State and local 
program. There was no comparable Senate provision. 
The conference substitute adopts the Jlousa provision 
~Iith an amandment that f.}nancial assistance shall 
provide a 10'l matching raquirement Which mar be in 
cash or in k;inc1. .i 

Thus, by an explicit act of the Committee of 'Conference, 
in kind matching W<lS providQd for and later approved"by 
both 1I0usas of Congress. 

3,{~ 
THIS S'tAT10N£IlY PRINTED ON ' .... "PEn MACE W'TH nECVCl.ED F,t_~~ns 

\ 
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The law itself seems plain. 
reads: 

As you well know, section 222 (ell 

(d) Financial assistance extended under the provisions 
of this section shall not exceed 90 per centum of the 
approved costs of any assisted programs or activities. 
The non-federal share shall be made in cash or kind 
consistent \~ith the maintenance or programs required 
by section 261. 

'. " 

'. 
I was not a Member of the House of Representatives when this 
legislation was acted upon and not privy to the deliberations ',! 
of the Commi ttee of Conference. It is, however, my under- '.! 
standing that the I1oUse, whose bill provided only for cash . .
match, receded to the Senate desire to allOl., an in-kind 
match option as well. . Because you "Tere Chairman of the .'" 
Senate delegation and principal architect of the Act, I , 
would like to ask you if it was the intention of tne Committee ,:' 
of Conference to provide the option for states and localities "',' 
to match federal financial assistance provided by the Act in 
cash or in kind? 

In addition, the Law EnforCement Assistance Administration 
has as.serted th1lt Section 228(c) of such Act provides the 
Administrator the pm"er to require that the matco be made 
in cash. This section reads: 

(c) Whenever the Administrator determines that it . 
will contribute to the purposes of this part, he may
require the recipient of any grant or contract to 
contribute money, facilities or services. 

. ...... ~ 
Does this section negate the law ~s provided for in Section 
222 (d) of Title II of the Act and ~the intent of the conferees? .'.~' 

Senator, your counsel in this matter is of vital importance 
to an expeditious and correct SOlution to the p-rohlem which, 
has arisen, a problem which quite 'obviously has applicability 
to many states. The financial picture in many states, as in 
Vermont, makes toe option of in-kind match critical for 
implementation of the program. I hope to hear from you shortly; 

JMJ:dd ~: . ,; 

cc: John Downs, Chairman, Governor's 
of Justice 

on Administration.: 

Michael Krell, Executive llirectur, Governor's 
Administration of Justice 

Commission on 
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<trmg;rc!!z of ffit t!Jnitett £i,tme~ 
~()U~ ()~ ~\'t~lrtnti~ 

~~!D.<:::. <!05\5 

January 14, 1976 

The Honorable Richard W. VeldO 
AQministrll.tor 
La~ Enforc~~en~ ~ssist~oe Administr~tion 
U.S. Depart:l:lent of Ju~ticc 
li'ashington, D.C. 20531 

Dear Hr. velde: 

~~t(. 

lW!c.....zz.~~~ 
\V~D.c..~, 

~l!!A1U: 

t<Q'f~""""·"" 
".O.f'v<l">'" 

n:::-..~fY'~ 

~Vl"""'T&:V.t:1 
(~J~~ 

floAOox:74: 
t"cz:u..n::=r~ 

~fP'\.V~"144:1I 
i:l!;7~~~ 

! am wr~ting to 'pro~e~~ your ruling which changes the 
qUidelines regarding the appropriate r.tttehiog requir~ent 
prom\l1911tcd b~' Ll'.J;.!; 1:0 inlpl<1-':lent the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Ptev~ntion Act. P.L. 93-415. Tho ruling 
in question, LrN, quI,,,oline 1-1 7100.lA, change ~, recoived 
to Vermont on ~ov~ 20, ~irccted that States! share 
of progra!:l!l under tllis Act be in cash, and no!:. in kind. 
Thus, if the x:atching eM:;ll is not avail.able fxO!n t..~ State 
hlldsot, Vernont and other, $t.'!t¢s struld to lose this vital 
progran. 

This ruling violates the clear lntent of Congress to allow 
State or local progrw":lS to Wltch federal f.'unds il'l cnsh 
or in J:1))d, (tnd you i:lhused your discJ;etic,n as 71dministri:ltor 
of this pi09ram il1 ~o ~1ing. 1 therefore request th~t 
you reverse this reiZUir~ent of "hard ':!atch" £r= SLate 
im~ locnl agencies and allov !;.hr; ~soft· or in-kind match 
as expeditiOusly ~s possible. 

l:owhere in !:he legislative histoxy of this J\ct is there 
justification for such a hara-~~teh ruling. According to 
the c().,"f.~rcnc::c T.oport. H. Rpt. 93-1298, 1!: $e.}l\l$ cloat" i-l: 
'illS t.'>Ie inte.'1.L of the con:;<::rccs to -ullow State or local 
pl'ogri1llls to llliltch federal. lO'unds $n cash Or in kind. 1n 
the .Joint Explil!liltor}, Stab,:n;!!lt of t..1;e con1li1lttce of 
conference, it, is st",ted oi~~ page 4;1. of the ilbove report that:, 

The House am"-!ldment Pl~0I1!de4 l'o~ '" lOt matcl:ting 
sni:lrc require::lsnt ;Ui C';'sh for Sta~e lind loci:ll 
pr')g'I'2l:l;;. Theta mlS no cCl!:lpazable s=a~ provisl.l:m. 
The conference 5ub~t1tutc ~dopt$ the House pro~ision 
"ith ;m i!1l1encbent that.. finllnci«l ~slidsblIlce shall 
provide .!l lQ~ !.',ntchinr:r require::nent t~hlch may be 
in cnsh or in J:ind. 
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The Ironorablt;:' R~c::hll.t'l:l W. Voldc 
January 14, 1976 

pac;e :2.' • . ; . 

'";:;;~ThUS. by an e.."Cplicil:; act. of l:che: Committee of Conferc::nco, 
1n ldnd matching lTas provided for and lal:(u' ~pt'rov¢c:1 by 
ooth RoUSes of Congress. 

The la~ ttselt $~~ plain. 
reads: . 

As you '~11 know. Section 222 (d) 
. .. ':. 

Cd} Pinanciul usziztance extended under the provisions 
Qf t:i\L$ s<}¢tion sLmll not; exceed 9ff per centUlll of the 
approved costs of any assisl:.ed progl;'n!l\S (1I; <l<cl:lv.!,l:l.¢$, 
~he non-f~eral share shall be made in cash or kind 
consistent with t.he maintenance o£ prcgr~r:I$ required 
by s;;3ction 261, 

Xn order to ascert:~ln tnut ~I interpretation of the intent 
of the conferees .,;as not in error, r requf~~(:t}d I:he opinlt)ll$ 

·of Senator :S:iJ:ch Eayh an·;r ne~re~enf:ai:.ive .00001Ustus Ua~ikillsl 
Ilho, tts you lmOiT. were the Chai.=e.l'l of the Senate and House 
suhco..""l::\ \ t.l:."'~S I<Ih.tcn. ~\l,1.ttl(:H:(I;d tnl3 logisl'l.tioa, and ~;ere 
Conference manaq~XSt T~e co~re~~on~~ncc is enclosed. 

As you will· $6e from a reacHng ot the. tmclosr;d CQrX't:CP<)ndence 
.poth Senator aayh and ~e~reaentative Hawkins agree totally 
th~1;: tho intention of: the conferees ".roa ,for States to have 

.. a 60ft-match optJ,on, and that Zluy othc);" interpretation by 
,,. the AClninistrator is a vi()lal:.ion Of this intel'lt • 

.l?urthe=ore, it has been ind~c~l;:ed to r:te tIl':'!\: you r,I(lInl:ldn 
.. that Sectio!i 228 (c) gives you I:.he discrel:.i<lrl of requir,i:.ng 
"0 hard or cash m.~tch in this case, Once aga~n, the legislative 
intent is to provide this option to you in er.ceptional 
c:iJ:cu."!Ist.ances only, as bal:h S(~l"'tc:>t" M<'Iyh "t)d R(:prm;el\!;."t~ve 
lT~.~;)dns point out. 'J:he de:fl=Ilse of your position is not only 
opposil:e tIlls {nl:enl;:, ~t t~ contr<'lry to fu¢t iU; >roll. 

Thank you for your interest in this mportant matter and 
for a PJ:'ompl;: r~~:;"lut;.ion o~ the problaftt. I expect to horu: 
from you shor~ly. 

JHJ:dd . 
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As the principal. architect of tho Juv1.lni1.o Pelinq1,1ency 
Provoncion l,,:;t of 1974¥ :r thoUght you wo\!ld be Interested in 
a siluation which has developod in Vermont with regard to 
.:his progi:;:UU. J..!:A. .... Guideline ~t7100.1A, cha.'1gE! 3, received 
in Vcrrsl!lnc on 11'>VJ;lrnber ZO. 'Urect~.o th"t Vc;>ru,<)nl;'>l ;lha}:", of 
progr=..s llnol':r L.'>is ;,c,," bei'll cash, a'llG. not:. in kin.d. 1'.5 
you kno·u, if the oatehing cash is not available, Ve~rnont 
stands to lose this vital pro':l'ram. 

~ccording to the conference report, H. R2t. 93-1298, 
it :;r.~'I:~ ch,<lr it ... ns the intent of the cOnCcr<}c$ to.(\ alIa .. 
fit"t'" or lClcal pl"ogr<\'~"~ to l!!atch fCllt.,i'i'll rund~ ~n cash oz 
1/\ kind. II) the Jotnt. r-:l(pll!h~l;(l\'y Stat-e'en!:. of the 
CQri\:"lt:CC[e,e of Conference, ttl s st.,tcu on J:lil!Je 41 of U1e 
above report that: 

The House a~enCmnht provided for a 10~ matching 
share reguir~~ent in cash ror State and local 

• pt·ogram .. ~. There waf,; no comparable S~n:lte provision. 
~he conf.,rel\e~ m.lbstitute adopts the, Hause pro
vision with ilU u(i:cneme:!"I.t: t.>tnt financiul a~si~tdn(:¢ 
~~haH provide I< 10~ In<ltohinS- re<:!uireo'ent ",hieh 
T:o.3.y be i:o ca~l) or- ti> kine!. 

Thus, by Ion (!xpl.te~t ~ct of the Cotrutiijocce of conferenc:e, 
in kind ma~ching ~as provided for and later approved by 
bt) tJ I UCU$CS (J f Ct)ny- re~~:s .. 

The laW' itself seems plain. As you we.1l. know, Section 222 Cel) 
C(;.:!Jc:h:;:: 

\ 

Cd} Financial. aflsietancc ¢x~~nded under ~he prov~s~Qn$ 
of this section shall not exc:eed 90 per c:entuaof ~he 
approved costs of ~~y assisted 9rogr~~ or activitics~ 
~he non-federal share shall be mude in cash or kind 
C()nnlsh;nc \..lith the: I::.~intcnltnc,:c or pl'og"(arctS regJJi-r~e 
by ,wet-I,m 7.61. \ ' 

1 ." 
THI~ ~ATION::::ny .rnfN'T'rO ~~ rJ.J'I"s;'R MAO:;-WlTI-l r:ntr::vt;L~ FlS€'RS 

/('0 
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The. Honorilb1a A'JgustUti F. TIa\,Jk I hs 
J",nuary ,13, 1916 
r",go 'rt.!(1 

«.. . ... , .... , .. ~ '" ... . :~.,. . 
! was not a }lenilJer of the House of Reprcsantat.!ves w):J.en this 
legislation \,Jill> acted upon and not privy ·to t.he deIit~<:rutions 
of Lhe Committee or CQnferel'Ce~ It is, h(>w(w(~r, my u'.nder
sti1n<l1 ng I:hil t. I:!)¢ IIouse, t~hose hi 11 pro\! Hled only for;, cilsh 
'Mtch, rece:ded to the 5enl<t(; dcs,j.re t.o allotl a!l. in-kind 
Ji1.aLch option <IS well. Dc}cause you were Ch ... lrwan of the House 
dt.l .. gation una prlnclp~l 8j"chil;ect of the A<::t, I ,-,ou1d like to 
as!-t you i.f 1t was 1:1\(. (nt.ent.ion of thl) C(I"uui~.i; .. e of Conferenco 
to pr,)vid~ the optio\\ for S1:o:1tCS "nd localities to n\/:tt~h 
{,)dt,,·al financi1l1 ast;istam~e p~ovld"d by the Act j,n cash or 
in kind? 

In addil:ion, the Law £nro .. ~:cU\ent l\ssistance Administration 
hMl ,"::;''').''*;od t:.hat. S .. cl.lon 228 Cc} of sucn l\et: provides C.lle 
Adoi,\isLrator the pO"'~er to re'lu.i t'e l1.at Lite match be 1II"t!.~ 
L~ cash. This section rc~d$: 

Cc} "'''henov.;t' toile i\dministrator <1etcrml ncs tha~ it liil:!. 
J. ~ont ... lbut:~~o the purposes of this pare, he may 

require tho recipiont r)! any graIl!:. or contrilct to 
.contributo money. f.H::! 11. t:.ic}s or sen'ices. 

,Does this section ne~F':te tho 1,,101 as provid.:d for in Section 
2702 (d) of Titlo JI' of the Act and the intent or the conferees? 

l·!r. l.:hili:i:man. your counsel in this matter is of vit~l · ... "p<;rtance 
to an expedItious lind c(n.'rt~ct. solul:.ion to the pt"ol.,I<,.J:I l.Ihich 
has urisen, a prOb\(;'m ',:h lch ·quit.e obviously hn>:; ,~ppHcabilit:y 
tr.> m"ny $~:"t<:$. The ·financial picture in ."'''1'1)' states, as in 

. ver~o'\t:, makes the opt.ion of in-kind match crit.ical for 
implementation of ~le program. 

Y have sent a siDll~r letter to·Sonator Bayh to gc~ his 
opinion:? all. Ulis mat.ter. I hope to hear from you shortly," 

JY.J:bsp 

"II 
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'ijilniteb ~tates ~enate 

MEMORANDUM 

It is a pleasure to send the enclosed 
material in response to your recent request. 
If there is any other way that I can be of 
service. please do not hesitate to let me 
knot", 

Subcommittee to Investigate 
Juvenile Delinquency~ 

18-464 0 - 77 • 16 

, 
I 

cGe~lY' 
BIRCH B~Yl-' 
Chairman 

r . 
: I • 
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Ii 
, Ianu.ry 16, 1976 JUVENILE JUSTICE DIGEST 

stay only a set time before beJng tronsferrtd and ,hould get 
economJcincentivcs ~mllDr to mnharY comb3t pl'ly. ""'fhe 
wmbination of continued vlolcnc~ nnd threats of viole,ncc 
with little or ~ID support (rom school administrators results 
in tcache" who experience psychologicallJ!1d rhysiolotic.1 
depletion and ultimate collap~c~ 'fe3cher~ :lrc fhe tbrgut 
and they arc not prcp3rc:d/1 Uloch salt.!. ' .. 

'\j 

Sen. Ray" Writes TIte Allomey Gal/eral 

LEAA'S HARD CASH MATCH REQUIREMENT 
FOR JJD ACT FUNOING BLASTEO AS 

DELIBERAtE MISCONSTRUCTION OF LAW 

'This Is Merely One Of The Mjlriad 
Administration·lnduced Ohslacles 
To E.~t.lJnshntcllt Of The JJP Act' 

In a leiter mailed yesterday t,,;) lite Attorney 
General, Edw.T(III, Levi, Senalor Birdt D:tyh 
(!).IN) has put the Justice Departnlellt on notice 
Ihat Ihe lnw Enforcement Assistuncc Adminis
tration is dL'llbl!ra/cly miscolIslnlfl/g Ihe jntent of 
Congress by requiring nt lellst a 10 percent liard 
c.sh matell for any InOllcy·received under Ihe 
Juvenile Justice lind Delinquency Prevention Act 
of 1974. . 

Bayh's action came .flu Rep. James M. Ief
fords (R-VT) wrote the senator on Jan 6, asking if 
it was the intention of the Acf~"to l!rovide the 
optloll for states anuloc(llities to match fedeml 
financial assislance ••• in cnsh or in kind?" 

In his Jan. IS Jet ler to the Attomey Genernl, • 
Senator B.yll stales that LEAA Administmtol' Rich
ard Velde "has clearly misconstnlet! the Act and I 
nm hopeful th.t your ortiee will take appropriate 
steps to rectify this situation. 

"Unf(lrtunately," the senator told Levi, "thi~ 
recent misconstruction of the Act's provisions is 
merely olUNl1 lite l1/yriad of nuministrrilion-induced 
obstacles preventing the establishment of the pro
gram and new priorities embodied in the Act's 
provisions." 

'Vermont Stands To Lose' 

In Ilis leiter to nayh. Rep. Jeffords S:1id LEAA 
Guideline M7100,IA, dl.nge 3, was recehled ill Vcr-· 
mont on NovemJ>cr20, directing that the statc's 
share of juvenile progmms under the Act be ill c.511 

. ~.i:· ! .'. 
, . , . '."~ , 

nnd not in kind. "As YOIl know," Jeffords wrote, 
"if tile matching CDsh is not avail.ble, Vermont " 
stands to Idse tltis vil.1 program," :.,:.;.; 

Jerfords said natly that it was his uJlcle~';~ndj~g 
of tile compromise worked out by the House<Senate 
Conference Committee, before the Act's final passage, 
"that Ihe House, wllose bill provided only for hard 
c.1sh match, rel'alled to the Sen ale desire to 3110W nn 
in-kind match option as well." . .. ,{" 

The Vermont congressman qUoted SectJo~'i22 
(tI) of the Act which stlltes that federal financial assis
tance shllll not exceed 90 percent of approved project 
costsa",1 thot the non-federal sha,e "shall be made 
in cosh or kiml consistent with the maintenance or ~ 
luogrdnlS reqllired ••• " • ,..' ' 

Jeffords pointeel ont, hOIVever, tj,at'the'L~AA 
h~s interpreted the Act's Section 228 (c). to provide 
Administratur Richard Velde wilh the power to 
reqllire th.t the march be ",.de in CDsh. Section 228 
(c); "When~ver Ihe Admini~trntordetermines that 
it will co~trihute to the purposes of this part, he "_ 
may requtre the recepient I)f any grant or contract 
to contribute mouey, facilities or services," 

.: 
TIle COrjgre~sm(tn from Vermont puts the pal1!

mOllnl queslion to Sen: ilayh in tbe most direct terms: 
"[loes (Section 22& (c» I\~gate the law us provideu 
for in Section 222 (d) of Title II of the A~t and the 
iu!ent of the (House-$enate) conferees? . 

'·Sell.tor, YOllr counsel in this matter is Of vital' 
Importance to nn expiditious and correct solution to 
the 11robl~m which has misen, n problem 'Which quile 
OllViollsly liM allplicability t.o many slates. Tile finan
dal picture in many states, (\.~ in Vermont, makes the 
option of ill' kind match critical for implemelttation 
of the Ilrogrnm. I hope to henr from youshorfly." 

In-I<:ind Match The .ilule . .. '.; .~~ .. : 
Sen_ floylt's Jan. 13 reply to Rep. Jefford;;}agree. 

th.t tile hllTd match requirement nolV beins promut
g.ted by the LEAA "ostensibly to implement the 
Ju~el\ilc Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, •• 
(is) contrary 10 the intent or its sponsors and the . 
Congre~," I ' 

" 

nnyh said a five-year review of LEAA poliCY 
"made abullllnllt!y clear" the need 10 clear redtape 
away f,om the mechanism used to provide federal 
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l"unds for public and private grolJPs,~vorkiog in Ihe 
;lrea of juvenile delinquency prevcI1~lon. 

Historically. Dayh said "A primarY,obstacie 
to such progress was Ihe 10 percenl hard nintch 
requirement under Ihe Safe Streets Act. II WilS 

with this Ijasl performance and )Jolicy iJ~ mimI thut 
Ihe Senate hill removed uny match rclllllrement. 
'Jur legislative hislOry is rcplete with expressions 
uf intent consistent wilh Ihis objective. 

"As you know, the House bill incorporated 
the cash or hard match in its bill und a compromi~e 
\\':15 reached by the conferees which was designed 
'0 allow in·kind or soft match rather th:1I1 the 
;llJsollit;st approach of the two original. bill~, 
rhus tiie legislative intent is ciear that in-kind 
lIlatch !lroliid be tire gelleral mle, but thai in 
,'xcepnonai circumstances Ihe (LEAA) adminis
Imlor, as you note un~er Section 228 (c), couid 
lrovide for a waiver scheme Ulld require hard 
tIl:ltch." • 

'~l~ NYC TEACHER ASSAULTS 
•. ~ UP A WHOPPING S5 PERCENT 

The number of reported attucks on New York 
City schoolleachers is ~kyrQcketing, The rate of 
;ncidents for the first Lwee months of the current 
,lCademic year is up a whoppi!lg 55 percent aver 
Ihe same period last yenr, dc~pite a teachers' strike 
" September which shl!lt lI:esystem down for six 
lilYs, 

, From September through November there 
IVcre 289 reportet! assaults on teachers (95 more 
Ihan for the same period last year) "m1173 rob
'~ries of teacher.;, students ind olhers just on 

",/tool groul/ds (67 more than last year). 

School Ch'nncellor 1 rvinll. Anker told tire slate 
,ubcommittee on juvenile delinquency, "Tllere are 
lie) simple answers or cheap solutions to,the prob-" 
,tn," Anker described thc"big-city school":ls 

·,.n arena in which many of the crushing social 
!>roblems of the city itself inlrude and are acted 
.Iut !lot only by thes[Udcnts tllemselves b.:t more 
,ftel\ by the forces that invade Ihe schools." Anker 

,aiil, more than 10 percent of lastye"r'. school in. 
',lents were caused by intruders" a 

[) 

DOCTOR CALLS FOR MEDICAL ACTION " 
AGAINST VIOLENCIT ON TELEVISION ,,'; ;"; 

Mountains Of Facts Say TV Violence 
Does Stilllulate Juvenile Delinqnency 

':', .. 
'! " 

A Seatlie child psychiatrist has callqMe!C!',,,:~ , 
"organized cry from lhe mcdil!:tl profcssiVJ?-" ;.~~.mst 
violence OI~Je!evislon and its effects on children, ' 

Dr, Michael B. Rothenberg of Seattle's Children's' 
Orthopedic liospitll mId Medical Cellter,a~d th~ , 
University of Washington School of Methcme, sa.~ ., 
t1wt such an olltcry from the medicall'rofesslOn IS 

',' 

long overdue and should he accompanied by specific .-: '::" 
recommenda.tiolls based on sOllnd child development 
principles and hard data. 

Rothenberg, writing in the December i~u.e of :: .. , 
the Journal of The Amerk-Jn Metlicnl AssociatIon", '. ,'c. 
said the IHlnl data is ,;',/catly llvailabJe from 25 years' 
of investigation into the relationship of television vio
lence and IIgressivc \1cll:lvior in children, 

He said 146 articles in science journals, repre
senlingSO stUdies involving iO,OOO children and odoles- ' 
cents from every conccivable hackground, all showeq • 
thilt viewing violence produces increased ugressive i. 

behavior in the young, 

Rothellberg suid immediate remedial action in '," 
'terms or television l'ragnlm is wamillted, nnd he sug- • 
gcs!ed that every Ilodor's office and health clinic 
hav,' svailnble Ih~J!I\jd~lines for children's progl"aml~g 
wor~eu out by S~m FnlJlcisco's Commith~? un ChHd.·:';, "
ren's1'~I~Yi5ion, a parent and professiolllii.'pressure .' 
grollP~ a r •. ' 

CHILD AIJUSE CONFERENCE HELD . 
..... 

Rapid social change is one of the major causes' 
of the more thun one million instances or child abuse 
m"i negiect each year in Ihe U, S. 

"We have a dramatic increase in the expected , 

,.'/ 

. .... 

llUmben. of child abuse antI neglect," Sianley Thomas 
told the 800 p~rsons attending the three-day National 
Conference onC'hiid Ahuse 'lilt! Neglect in Atlanta 
last week. lJut he ""id he did not Il:Ive figures lIvaHable' "'f 
on the «mount of Ihe incre,,~e, A lessening stability in 
familY lire styles such as onl'·parent families and grand. 
parents no longer living with Ihe family nre among 
fnetON leading 10 Ihe increa5e, Thomas said, 

I' 
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Law J:nrOrC(lI~cnt Assistance Ad!:1inintt'llt1on 
liashinston,v. C. .2053d 

Den.r Hr. Velda: 

Tbe novernor' B Cor.:rlinsion on the Aur;1I1i:;trnt1on of JU3t1ce rcccntl~' 
aub;:d.ttcd to the ~ostO!l not1onal O.f'r1co of thu Lail t:n1'orccncnt 
A.1l3istance ,\d.l<l1nistratioll a Iluppl.:::r;ont to 1ts 1976 Cor.prehcnsivc 
Cr1l'11na.l ,Tuu1:1co Plan 'tlhicl! outlined 'Terr.1ont ':I juvenile jUllticc 
syatcl:\. ':;ubr.lin:;ioI1 ot th1n re901't dOCUl.1(mts VCl't.'ont's pres<?nt 
1ntention to pal·ticirate in the Juvenile .1u::lticc ~m'.\ Delinquency 
Prevention Act or 1974. 

Verr:ont's 1n1t11.t1 decision to ptu·ticipnte :1.n tidu prOC.t'ill:! wrl!1 
pI'cd1c:ltcd uro~ r~iltchllW funds beine prov10c·.l in e~sll or in-ldnd. 
\intil the qucllt10n of r"ntcl\ .is ttcc1~od. the Covernor's CO::U~iB:llon 
~ll11 not expo:'!.] forl'll!la fUliCS tl1'mr<1cd to it um!cr \;1I1fl 1\ct. 

I i~e:lli~c that 1".0$1; I1C~' pl'or.::rar:a have (Urflcu1tl(lll il1 the:!.l' c~t'ly 
llta;;;e!l of 1:::pl':!rientation. but r :.J,inccre1y hope th(l.t. dlaat:)7ec!-.entG 
on ho~; a r.t·o!~ro.n: llhould be lr.;plCl"ente.j will not (!.ifltract either 
the I,aw ;;;l1fol'CCI'.cn\; :'sSlS\;tUlC':: Adl·.inlnt:ratl.ol1 or the :;tv.tc of 
Vcr::ont fr011 tbe prlnary objective of thi::: pror.rn.m, be.-ttol' service 
for chl1t.!rcn lUll) youth in 'ierl".ont nnd the.;:uo.tlon. 

(/ ". ~ 

Sincerely, 

'l'hol'.:1S P. ~alr.on 

eo: ,ilchncl 7.1';; 11. t·;xcc.\ltivc D1rector, Governor t!l CO;~I,l!3!llon on 
the AtlJli:11stration of Jusl;ice 

Hen. In;:-,cs :'!. Jeffords, Vel'l:ont ConCl'cBs:./.\II, 7he Feu:::e of 
HeprescntlltivC':s 

1;01\. J'!\tt'1cl~ .T. Lc-nhy, Var;.1ont Senator, United 8tatea Cenn!:e 
l!on. :1obcrt 'r. Sto.ffor.i, V~rmont Senator, L"nitcJ :.;tnteS Sen~tc 

.~ .. 
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January 20. 1976 

Un"1:ted States Sennte Office Dul1d.inr: 
Wnohinp:ton. D. C. 20!)lO 

Dear iJenntor Lenhy: 

I aJ;l passin!; on to ;>'ou recent correayondence bet"lcen 
Richard Velue, A(lr..inistrator of the Lal{ !:nfoI'cernent 
JI.Gllistance Adninistration, aile Governor :'ell10n rer:fl.rdinf: 
lr.!ltoh for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency I'revent1on Act 
tunds. 

I will keep you inforned of our pro~rells on this 
natter. 

Very truly yours, 

IIIC¥.Af.!, KRELL. B!'Iq. 
i.!x(,'cutive Director 

i4K!p::.M 

3ncG. 

be; ·fr.n~:Jt ""l1r:ty,:b~, ~(>tt1ty :il'c~t.:':, 
V!~~lr.n :·u14~,1:.,,'YA. l"l!.u;ncl"'l ... ~;;:)j"' .. ; 

:~;hJe(,' : j1>:,,:;,-~rr:t:r:;J 4 __ ?C'llt~ .; )I!n:~<~r 
........ 1 

17 

7 

',~ 

I 
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STATE OF VERMONT 
GOVERNOR'S COMMiSSION ON THE 

AOM1N'STRATION OF JUSTICE 
t40 ~TAT£ STReET 

MONTPELII!R. VERMONT 05150'2 
TICLIt~H"NC '''.r" C;ODI!;HaI (11 •• ,131:11 

January 26, 1976 

Congressman James Jeffords Office 
Box 676 
Fede".l B,'d.lding 
}!ontpelier, Vermont 05602 

Dear Mr. Hayward: 

This morning 1 spoke with Robert Gray at Congressman Jeffords 
office and he suggested that I forward the attached article to you 
BO that you could teletype it to their Washington office. I 
appr2ciate all your efforts on Qur behalf pertaining to the issue 
of in,-kind match for funds received under the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency l'~evention Ac;t'\ 

Beet regards. 

}!I(/fcp 
Enc:losure 

\ 

~rul'j y'ours, 

HI~~{dI 
Executive Director 

MtCHAEL. KRIEt..l. 
IUIi£CU1"VC pUU:c:'tOlt 

nODeftT J. GRAY 
DI"UTY' DIIIICCTa" 
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~~tGJlli:ll'¥l~ij 
.JAN 121976 

VOlume III. Number 1 Washington D.C. January 1976 

Decision means problems for youth services 

LEilA to require 10% cash match for Juvenile Act funds 
(The following arricle was wrHten by Mark ..... : ,. is COnSi5[~~\1t with the State Plan. and is meriror-
Thcnncs. coordinator of NYAP's JuvenIle Justice ,. 10us. 
Project. ) "f -. • (2) A lIemonstr3ted and determined good 

faith eUort has been mittie to find a cash match. 
,(3) No other reasonable alternative exists 

except to Ill10w an in kind mntch. 
Taking its line of argument (rom tbe .Act \c" 

(continued on p~ge 3) /' 
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.. ': "'. 'TItejuvcnile 11a5 bl:Cllldenlilicd only as it 16-
ye.nr old. 'TIle tll('e~ n~ults arc Daniel M. Thomas". 

.,1.7, hIs wife, LaIUe: MaeJ 25. and Lee Otis Martin, ; 
"19 .. On hand with TroelstOlp·to announce. the ar· 
rests of what the police now believe to be the per
-sons'who have terrorized ccnrral FiorillO! for the. ,,' 
~past several mOJ1th~.we~e seven sheri{f.'i from the .J 

;~~a.inyolved~, ~'I'J iJ t't <''''f'; • -. • " '.;., 

.~\"jrt;itl '~'~:';i" tll:'~./li' .':'. ~ "·1 ~ •• ' ,! •. ~ 

Special Report. t • ';'of 

::,..f '. • : . ."~ , .1 ... •• 

:".}i11ILTON LUGER ADDRESSES QUESTIONS 
J:'" ON MATCHING FUNDS. NEW PROGRA~IS, 
., THE COMMUNITY,CORRECTIONS lJACKLASH 
,c .,~ 

• ~~. .... What Is Needed Is A Diversified , 
";~i<.,ii;,.Sct Of Treatment Options For Kids~'; 
~~I'~ 

·,','LQS( week,Juvenlle Jtlsllce Diges/interviewed 
Milton Luger. tile lIew us,~rstant admllliSlrator of 
Ihe Law Elt/orcemem Assfstllncc Administration 

,-./or lite Office of JUlIe/tUe Justice and Delinquency. 
Prevellifon. • i.e • " t 

clear up the quc~tion? .• ' •• , i ~ 

. . ,:A. 'The~ is mueh misjnformation going around 
• tldl)ut this whole matter ••• Originally, the State .. ', 

Planning'Agcncie.c; thcmselve!; implored tile. LEAA 
to keep a hnrd-malch requirement of 10 Act funds. 
And r don't think the SPAs mude their request just 
because they wnnt ,In e<!sy audit. They really feCit as 
1 uo. that there would be tao much games·playing 
Witt,l n blnnkctsofHnatch requirement. . !: 

J shOUld Inake clear that the LEAA never $aid 
privntet non·profit agencies could Itot get,tl soft-match •. 
A soft-miltch can be approved for such agencies when 
certain conditions nrc met (that the progrnut needing 
the son-match is netually necessary. "that it is consis
lent with the state criminal juslicc pl:In and tlmt :1 good 
faith effort ba5 been l1lade to mise Ihe cash). Every
body Itl'e spoken to here hOJS recognized the: need for 
a soft-match, espcci:1Uy for 51lJnller. fledgling private 
ngcnclcs. There. has never been ZI question on that 
score. 

Q. What.bout public .gencies? r 
A. This is the real question. Frnnkly.l wonder 

about the sinccrity of II state's commitment to juveniles 
whellit complains abollt Pt1tting up J 0 perccnl of to 
grant fOf. say, S200,OOO. . 

~. ';I:! Luger was'no/~l/"aled!o, tile poritlolilatc last 
year by Presiclelll Ford, was quickly cotl/irmcd by 
I/U!:Senalc. Qnd swam III 01: NQlI, 21, lliger headed 

-III' the New York Slaic DMs(oll lor )"OIII/r [rom 
1966101975. 'lie l/as been 10l/g ,ccognlzed as a ' 
[rollMilte fighter /oref/cctivc jUlI(mile delinquellcy. • If ,the hard-m:ltch requirement were totally 1vaNed. 
prevention programmillg. It wou.~J make unnecessary th.: proce.c;s through which . 

" !'\' l', ",.. ,n l'itnfe legislature npprol1nales funds to make lip the 
, -. 1 In ,illc following t?;tclu;,/vt? ill/en/lcm". Luger C.'(. ~ 0 percent p-,h match. Tflis would cut the state leg-

plains his [Iositfon atl Iht hard-molch sofl-march Isla~lIrc completely (iut of the procc5S. ccmo\'ing n 
: funding requirement issue (:fce slOt)' 'Vol, 4. No, 1.' statIO "ijuyenile delinquency prevention program from . 

p5). Other major 'Qplcs addressed inc/ucla 'lte pro- Ihe scrUhny of elected ofticmls. . . 
. posedjiscaI1977blldgel/orl/I(!O//iCl!ofJlIl'cJliic • ~- ...•• ..., .... --. . .... -~" .... . ~""~ .. , .. --

JlIstlce ami DcliuqttCllcy PrevcllJioll: Ihe OJJDPs (""'---RiSllt now, v,h; nrc rc-nnalyzing onrintcrpretation ~ 
special emphasis it/itlalive progrtllllS: Ihe,sc/mol o~the JO Act. on this POhlt. lnjust:t few wet::ks we 
classroom. which Lug", calls "a microcosm u/a wII! mak.c nv:uln~le tI clarification of th:st interpretntion 
society ill trouble will, Itsclf": '!Ie iml'orlDlZre 01 w!lIch wllI,besJtlsr.1ctory to lin concerned. A flexibility 

.luvEnif~'pr.ogram5 that Slri!ss JlOIflll I'Qtlirlpatiolt, will h, C nc111cved so (his son·match.lwrtJ-nlatch question / 
alld d~cisloll-makllJc.·a"d till! backlasll currently • ..,:,~I,l ... "..ot develop inro. Q Problem In this and futUre ye:lrs.~ 

, bllildmg up against .commlllllly-bascd juvenile, - .• - . ~ 
co!.r~Cllolls.~ .' The FY 77 Propo!K11 

:: ,~f~t#~· . .;.. ';1 ";.:.. The Interview' 
\..i '(~(JI'l '.;, •. 

,! 'IQ • .In a Jan:1S,leUcr to the Allomcy Gen. 
. ~,eral, Sen. Birch Bayh s:Jid LEAA':; 10 percent 

hard-match requirement ror Juvenile Justice Act 
funding-support is n hdelibcrnte misconstruction" .~ 
of th:st Jaw 'and lhe jntent ofCongres. ... Can you 

Q. How much muncy j, ulJoented tho OJJDP , 
in President Ford's proposed FY 77 budget~ 

A. TIle :lllocation for the OJJDP is around S I 0 
million. That's a drop or OJwund S30 million from 
FY 7G •• However. thnt"is money from \vhat I hope 
will just be the first go·t1rollnd •. ,Of courset I h:we 
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. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENf'ORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

1l'.\SIIINGTON, D. C. 20)30 . 

OFFICE OF THE "'D~I!N{£TR"''l'OR 

'IO : All state Planning Agf.ncies 

FRo.'!:, M3.tch RequirellEnt Under the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 

~'he gili,delines for matching funds under the Juvenile Justice and 
~linquency Prevention Act are being revised to establish .parallel 

.'lP.atch provisions foJ" State' agencies/units of local government and 
private'agencies. 'I'ne proposed revision (copy attached) permits 
in-Idnd match to be substituted for cash for any project, upon the 
request of the State plarming agency to the cognizant lEM Regional 
Office, if the State planning agency IT>ikes a·formal determination that 
two specifj~d criteria are rret. 

'lhe' guideline ~rill replace the cU!."'I'ent provision for source and type 
of matching funds set forth in IEM Financial Guideline l-!7100.lA 
CHG 3, Chapter 7, paragraph 7 (October 29, 1975). 'This guidel:lne 
change is being incorporated into the next F1nancial Guideline. 
Effective i,mrrediately, rEM I·lill com/ider requests from state planning 
agenCies fe):, action conSistent Idth iihe proposed revision. 

~ . ~~ 

~ , I ' 
;:.:/~/tJ·,-"t /,..-' I --2/ .' ·cnara'll'. Velde ~ .. v.t...-o_ 

Administrator 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE AOML'iISTRATION 

ro All Central Office Heads and DATE: F £8 6 1976 
Regional Administrators 

'ROM ~l~ListratOl" 
\ 

SUBJECT: Hatch RequireIlEnt Under the Juvenile Justice 
ruldDelinquency Prevention Act of 1974 

The ~delines for matching funds under the Juvenile J~stice and 
Delinquenoy Prevenc.!.on Act are being re'!ised to esLablish parallel 
match provisions for- State agencies/units of local government and 
private agencies. Tne proposed revision (copy attached) permits 
in-kind match to be substituted for cash for any project, upon the 
.request of the. State planning agency to the cognizant IEM Regional 
Office, if the State planning agency makes a formal determination that 
t~lo specified criteria are ITEt. 

Tne guideline l'Iill replace the current provision for source and type 
ofl.atching funds set forth in IEM Financial Guideline J.I 7100.1A 
CHG 3, Chapter 7, paragraph 7 (October 29, 1975). 'lhis ~deline 
oOru1ge is being incorporated into the next Finruloial Guideline. 
Effective ::l.mn:sdiately, lEAA ~dll consider requests from State plan"'l.-:ng 
agencies for action consistent with the proposed revision. 

Richard ~J. Velde 
Administrator 
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Revision to M 7100.1A CHG 3, Chap. 7, Para. 7 (October 29, 1975) 

Effective FebruarJ 6,' 1976 

7. saJRCE AND TYPE OF FUNDS 

a. 110=la Sube;rants to State Agencies and Units of local 
Government 

Except as provided in 7 .c. belol~, matcn for these grants 
nust consist of cash appropI'iated or otheJ'l'Jise supplied by 
a State or unit of local gove:rnrrent or contributed by a 
private agency subgrantee. This ,cash may be used to pay 
any perrrdssible project cost. " 

b, F'ornula Subgrants to Private AgcncieR 

Except as provided'in 7.c. below, for those grants \'Jhere a 
private agency is involved in the execution and manageroon\; of 
the project, match nn.1st consist of cash contributed by the 
subgrantee or otheJ;l'dse supplied by sorre other source. This 
cash may be used tfj pay any permissible project cost. 

c. Substitution of In-Kind Contributions 

'J}le requireJrent of cash retch in 7.a. and b. above may be 
\'Jaived by the coi5llizant Regional Office (for Subpart I [",rants) 
in whole or in part and in-Jdnd rnteh substItuted upon the 
rl~uest of the State planrrlng agency, if the State plannmg 
~~ency makes a formal deterrninati~, that: 

(1) A. demonstrated and deteI'ffiined goo:! faith effort has been 
made to obtain cash match rnd cash match is not available. 

(2) No other reasonable alternative exists emept to allol~ 
in-kind match. 

\'~'1ere '-,'aiver of the cash Il'I.3.tch requirement is requested f'or 
fUnds to be utilized to support the operations o!: the State 
planning agency under the Juvenile Justice Act, the forma] 
determination that the applicable criter1a for \'lalver have 
been !ll'3t \·Jill be made by the Resion;.ll Office. 'lli!'l Rer;ional 
Office may request the State planning agency to provide 
information required to assist it in nnJdng this determination. 

In-kind match may be used to pay any perrnisnible project c:ost 
according to the principles set forth in IZedeI'al !·l1nagemcnt 
Circular '/4-7, Attach.rent F. 
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d. Determinations (1) a"ld (2) <iliove shall be revlel'loo annually 
by the State planning agenoy and lIEY be resubmit bed to the 
Regional Of£ice. 

e. Special EmphasiS Gra"lts 

~latch £or these grants, if required under G.b. above, 
trUst cons:ist of cash a!JPropriated or other\1ise cupplied 
by a State or unit of local government or contributed 
by a pt'ivate agency or othet'l1ise supplied by SOlie othel:' 
source. In the discretio."l of the Administrator, any cash' 
match requirerrent lIEY be ~Iaived by LEM, :in whole or :in 
part, if th,~ applicant deronstrates that a detel"m:ined 
good £aith enort has been made to obtain cash Jnatch and 
cash match is not available. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE: 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASIlINGTON. P. C. 20531 

February 11, 1976 

The Honorable Thomas P. Salmon 
Governor 
State of Vermont 
State Capitol 
Montpelier, Vermont 

Dear Governor Salmon: 

This .is in response to your recent inquiry regarding Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration guidelines implementing the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (Public Law 93~415). <;)£ pardcular 
concern to you were ffnancial guidelines which treated public agencie<; 
and private nonprofit organizations differently with regard to the use 
of in~kind match. 

Following the receipt of comments from concerned individuals and agencies, 
LEAA carefully reviewed the guideline requirements. As a result of this 
review, a determination has been made to revise the gUidelines for matching 
funds under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act to establish 
parallel match. provisions for State agencies/units of l<stal government 
and private flgencies. The proposed revision permits in~kind match to 
be substituted for cash for any project, upon the request of the State planning 
agency to the cognizant LEAA Regional Ofiice, if the State planning 
agency makes a formal determination that the two following criteria 
are met: 

(1) A demonstrated and determined good faith effort 
has been made to obtain cash match and cash match 
is not available. 

(2) No other reasonable alternative exists except 
to allow ln~kind match. 

The stated preference for hard match is felt to be consistent with section 
;228{d) of the Act, which permits the Administrator to require the recipient 
of any grant or contract to contribute money, facilities, or services if 
it is determined that such action will contr)bute to the purposes of the 
program. The general reasons for requiring a preference for hard match' 
are fourfold: First, State and local legislative oversight is insured, thus 
guaranteeing some State and local governmental control over Federally 
assisted programs; Second, State and local fiscal controls would be brought 
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into play to minimize the chances of waste; Third, the responsibility on 
the part of State and local governments to advance the purpose of the 
program is underscored; and Fourth, continuation of programs after 
Federal funding terminates Is encouraged by requiring a local financial 
commitment. 

It was for the above-cited reasons that the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968 was amended in 1973 to utilize a hard match 
requirement, rather than the previous in-kind match. It was also felt 
by the Congress, as indicated in the legislative history of the amendments, 
that in-kind match had led to imaginative bookkeeping by recipients of 
funds, and that significant monitoring problems had resulted for LEAA 
and the State planning agencies. 

For your full information, a copy of the proposed guideline revision, as 
well as copies of the notices sent by LEAA to central office heads, regional 
administrators, and State planning agencies is enclosed. The guideline 
cha.nge is being incorporated into the next Financial Guideline. Effectlve 
immediately, however, LEAA will consider requests from State planning 
agencies for action consistent with the proposed revision. 

Your interest in this matter and in the programs of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

I? f/.J~",,,f J~ vJ~ " 
Richard W. Yelde 
Administrator 

Enclosure 
, " 

\> J.\/' ~,'" 

6.7 
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ROBERT"t. STAFFORD 
"'~MoHT 

lI2tl SrHATC O,rn:c DUlLDINeJ 
Ta...(10~)llA-JI"t 

t{EAL J. HOUSTON 
AO,..IMlITIlAfiVIl M11ITUlt 

Mr. Forrest Forsythe 
Deputy Director 
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WASHINGTON. D.C. ""'0 

Feb~uary 16, 1976 

Governor's Commission on the 
Administration of Justice 

149 State Street 
Hontpelier, VT 05602 

Dear Hr. Forsythe: 

r::o"'~m"" 
1..A.non A.ND l'uD\.,te WSl.7Nut 

~rtLJcwo"K50' 

VaER"'~S' """ ... IR. 
",.ccIAI.oCOMMI~ON A()INO 

I~LS!G~U~~~ 
FEB 171976 

GOVERNOR'S 
JUSTICE COMMISSION 

Enclosed is a copy of a reply from LEAA concerning 
my inquiry ori,the "in-kind" match problems. 

The letter is self explanatory. If I can be of any 
more assistance in this matter, please let me know. 

RTS/mk 

Enclosure 

1R-464 0" 11 - 11 
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• iJ' 
HUlIUH E. TALMADGe. GA., ~AI"t.f"'N 

.lAME' O. IlAITLAt'O~ "'III, ~0lT DQLIf. if"'"', 
OECIU)E Me GOV~"N. s. CA", MIt.TOH lit. TQlJHO, N, OAK. 
.J ..... rlll .... u..:tt. AU. c.<.I!\o T. CUIITt ... NUIt. 
HUDi"" ft. HUt.lPHII"'. J(IIiH. HtH'''' IItU.Mi:lH, OJIL.Ao. 
"" ... t.TI:">l). IIUIlUUSTON, KY.. JU'~ tltt..lol" If,C. 
D1CKCl.,A,II.c.IO""'" 
FUGI"ND a. .TON"j. (u. 

COM MITTEE ON 
AGRICULTURE ANO Fon~TRY 

...... TI'ItCPI.J.L.I:AIiI'.vr. 

NtOUIIC!.fII,IoCCU:OO 

cau::ll.AL. COVH~tt. Aka STArT DtRtCTOft 

Mr. Forrest Forsythe 
Deputy Director 

WASHINGTON, D,C. 20510 
If 

\i!FebrUary 17, 

Governor's Corrnnission on the 
Adrn~nistration of Justice 

149 State Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

Dear Mr. Forsythe: 

FEB 251976 

GOVERNOR'S 
JUST!C£ COMMISSION 

As yau undoubtedly know by now, the Administrator of the 
Law Enforcement Asoistance Administration has decided to 
revise the guidelines for matching funds under the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act to permit in-kind 
match to b.e· substituted for cash if two specified criteria are 
first met. Enclosed for your information is a copy of the 
letter I received from Mr. V~lde in response to my inquiry on 
your behalf in regards to in-kind match. 

I hop a the revised guidelines are sufficient for Vermont's 
needs. Please let me know if there are any further steps I 
can take to be of assistance. 

Sin';!'E~~OlYi7 
r--Z/,' -->~ 1A~~Y 

PJL/je~ 

Enclosure: February 11 letter from Mr. Velde 

· , 
~ · • 
t 

f 
\ 
I 

\ 
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'THOMA.S P. fU\\'MCK 

JOHN H. DOWNs 

GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON THE 
AOMIN1S1'RAT10N. OF JUSTICE. 

1"" STATE t>TnECT 
MO~Tf'E:1.1En. Vt:ItMON-T C!l60:a 

'I'CLC}'HO,dE lalll: .. eooc .ojl .: .. 2:::151 

February 19, 1976 

The Honorable Robert 'l!. Stafford 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Stafford: 

Thank you for your leLter of February 16, with a copy 
of Mr. Velde's reply to your inquiry on the ~ubject of 
match for JJDP Act funds. 

MICHAEL. KnELL 
."CC;:IITIV« o,"rCTO" 

ROD!:FtT ,J. CJtAY 
OCl"1,IT1'" OIItI:Cl'¢;n 

We appreciate Hr. Velde's consideration of the concerns 
we expressed regarding the LEAA Guideline requirement for 
cash match for JJDP Act funds. Unfortunately, however, we 
think that the position he has taken in permitting in-kind 
match to be substituted for cash match upon request to the 
LEAA Regional Office is one in which he continues to eXce,ed 
his authority. 

Our po~'ition has been and still is that the words of 
the Act allow either cash or in-kind match and that, therefore, 
HI:. Velde does not have the authority which, b~' means of his 
revised Guideline, he has attempted to pass to the Regional 
LE?A offices. 

J; appreciate the ,reasons Hr. Velde '.lave for "requiring 
a preference" for hard match; I must observe, however, that 
none of them >lsems to us to be persuasive. As he says, the 
reaSOns he lists apply to the Omnibus Crime Control aI)d Safe 
Streets Act as amended and J; am quite sure that the Congress 

. was aware of them when it passed the JJDP Act specifying that 
match could be either in cash or in-kind. 

Also, the last of his reasons--that a cash requirement 
encourages continuatioI) of programs by local agencies 'when 
Federal funding stops--seems perhaps not to the point since 
the JJDP Act specifically states that under it Federal funding 
is to be continuing as opposed to the Safe Streets Act which 
prohibited continuous Federal funding. 
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The Honorable i~obert T. Stafford 
February 19, 1976 
Page-2 

Vermont may, in this situation, apply to the Regional 
office- of LEAh requesting the use of in-kind match but it 
will do so Only on the understanding that it holds to its 
position, as confirmed by Senator Bayh, that both the intent 
of Congress and the words of the Act allo>1 either in-cash 
or in-kind match for JJDP Act programs and that, therefore, 
any ,decision requiring one or the other or delegation of 
the decision is beyond the authority of LEAA. 

sincerely, ~ 

1-~~ 
. FORREST FORSYTHE 

Deputy Director 

FF/fop 
cc: Senator Birch Bayh 

Senator Patrick Leahy 
Congressman James M. Jeffords 
John II. Downs, Chairman, GCAJ Supervisory Board 

.. 

r 

\ 
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.JO~N ... DOWNs 
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STAT~ OF VERMONT 
GOVERNORiS COMMtsstON ON Tl-tE 

ADMINISTRATION OF .JU$TICE 

1.049 STIff*! S'Tn££T 
MO/'lTPCLICR. Vt:.rtMof-lT o~ooz 
'C1..CI'I~Ot'C. ~"flC" CQ .. ,.~,I U.G.UIU 

M,r;HAE~ ~n£LL 

t: .. ccuT .... r OIRCCTo .... 

'of. 1 'r 
ROPERT J. GR ... .,. 
tlCPl.lrrC)lIcC"/oft 

To: Jos~ph j'amele, Jr., Secretary of Civil & Military Affairs 

From: Michael Krell, Esq., Executive Director 

Pate: February 25, 1976 

Re: Letter of Richard Velde 
Juvenile Justice & DelinqUency Prevention Act 

The guidelines which are the subject of Velde's letter 
direct themselves to a change precipitated by the actions 
of this Agency. They represent recognition by L.E.A.A. 
that it was acting beyond the authority of the Juvenile 
Justice Act when L.E.A.A. required cash match. 

The new guidelines and the position taken by Velde in 
this letter represent partial retreat. The int~ntion o'f the 
act is clear. Natch should be in cash or kind at the option 
of the State, and L.E.A.A. has no authority to require what 
)/e know will be some detailed, time-consuming "determination" 
that cash match is not available. 

11e have $200,000 of the funds subj ect to all this and aI'e 
el1gil)le foI' $1100,000 ,more. We are debating presentlY .1hether 
to make the "determ:j.nation" under protest and expend the funds, 
Or whether to refuse the funds until L.E.A.A. complies with the 
intent of the act. In either case, we 1<ill continua to contend 
that L.E,A.A. is without the authority it has app~'opriated for 
itself in administering the Juvenile Justice Act. 

During the battle which has been joined since November, 
Velde has been a most elusive character. He so irritated 
SenatoI' Bayh whose baby the bill was, and 11ho chairs the 
Senate Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice, 
that Bayh wr()te a letter of complaint to Attornp.y General Levi. 
Attached is a copy of that letter Which alonlii \1fth massive 
pressure front our Congressional Delegation caused Velde to 
ret;reat somewhat from his original position. 
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Memo to Joseph Jame1e, Jr. 

D~te February 25, 1976 
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! \ 

'" 

He think it interesting that he conveys his new position 
by means of an unsigned letter. There is much in that epistle 
~Ihfch afrects us 3ubstantfallY, and we feel strongly that the 
lett~r should bear the signature of its author. If Ve1de is 
\"tilling to stand behind the position taken by the letter, \"te 
have much 1<1th \"thich to respond. If he is not willing to do 
so, then response is an exercise in futility. 

In the event you decide; as we recommend, to return the 
letter for signature, ',e have attached a draft which >lould 
accomplish that. 

Please let us kno>l >lhat action is taken •. 

MK/lfa 

Attachments (2) 
r 



) 

r 

T~a~'~11 p! SAL "'ON 

Qo'l'E~HOI!. 
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STATE Or VERMONT 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

MONTPELIER. VERMON" 

February 25, 1976 

Richard ~I. Velde, Adminis trator 
:United States Department of Justice 
Lal~ Enforcement Assis tance Administration 
}/ashington, D.C. 20531 

Dear Mr. Velde: 

~Ie are in receipt of ~Ihat appears to be your letter or 
February 11, 1976, regarding revised financial guide
lines for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act. 

~le assume the letter's lack of signature reflects a simple 
clerical oversight and is probably of little significance. 
However, because the letter explains the thinking embodied 
in guidelines which have substantial inlpact on this State's 
fiscal position regarding Juvenile Justice funds, we would 
appreciate yoUr affixing a signature. 

Sj.ticerely, 

l.J~I~ 
Thomas P. Salmon 

TPS:mk 

Enclosure 
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WASHINGTON CRIME NEWS SERVICE;S' ISSt.J 0094-241:1 

.. JUVenile'J~~;;t~\@ ; '-'-, . ~ . t [.:, . ./;)1 . ..>4 "~.l'l 
•• ". ""'_: I' .~ • ..L.Il.ges ,p" -., . e.:: n: 

• OJ' •• " . ': .' - r,A~O 1 \t\76 -.• 
" A Summary of Significant Nelvs Events in the Field of Juvenile Dellii'ililedcy f'i'c\-cntion • ' .. 

RICHJ\f\,!'l J. O'CONNELL, Publlsh.r ;:1': 

~ • NANCY VAH WVEH. Subscription Clt.efa'" • 
:;t'f 

. 1,',: PU~Il~Od tW!CD monthlY by Wash!rtgtoo Crime N ....... Services 1620 Lint. River Turnpike. Annandal_, Virginia 22003 

; • Phone. 703· 941· 6600. $60 per vn,; 3D-d1lY ':!~r"···bt..;:rfpdon .vaUabl. cn ,equalt • 

. ' '-Levi Says In.Kind Match Produces .••• ;". , ; South Dakota Program Cuts Costs, Recidivism ••••...• '; 3 
• Some 'Imaginative Bookkeeping" H!:. It " 

.. ~ '" • ~ .' ~ {' ':: Juvenile Extortion Nets $3,000 ••••••••• " ••••••• 4 .. 

. ''N. Effecitive immediately, the Justice Department CornbeltKJds Want Pot Law Change ••••.•••.••••• 4 
hils revised LEAA guidelines for m.tching funds' '. • • 
under the iruvenile Justice a I1d Delinquency Preven-' . .Ad Countillnitldes Child Abus. Campaign. , • , , ••• ,'. ,4 

:: tionAct of 1974. Parallel match provisions for . 
:' state .gen cies/local units of go~ernment alld pli·' Day Care Cleared or Charg." Psychologist , 
' •. vate agencies have been established Juvellile Justice' .' Says Day Care Centers Will Not Harm Kids ••• , .••.•..•• 5 
i~;-Digest hasle'!l'ned from a Capitol Hill sourl:e ••. \ : ,",,' ", .' " ' .. '" ,; 
:\,"" \t :'·~I·!·' .~ ': ,.;. ,'" ." .' •. • • . '::.~.I::.I(~I.? Ford Wan.s Juvenile Re.Educat~d: President . 

1111:o.revision permits.n in.kind or "soft match" Say. Sehools S~ould Teach Respect For Law ••••••. '.' .5 

.to be substituted for cash forallV project, upon the' . . , ' • 
• ;.l'equest of' the st.te planning ag~ncy involved to the'''' Job L'-'l'."g •• ',: '.' ••••• , ••••••• ' .• , ••• : • .': 5 

: regionajlEAA office. However, before any sucl;! a Govt. After Nomad Pmnls: Locator Service .. 't' 
.• request can be made, the SPA must first determine Will Make Deserl~~>,-Ur.;".;:-;-;-:-:· ••• : ••. '.' •.• 6 
• !iia!: . . ___. . 

••• ' t_ I GAO' Uncovers D. C:Youth Unit Boondoggle •• " •• ' ...... "~ 7 
. . '. Ademonstrated and determined good faith 
• effort has been made to oblain cash match a~;i7 

cash m~t~i~ ~s simply not available,."nd ".' ",,01,. :' . 

;' ,. • No other rensonable alternative exists except 
"" to allow lIn in·kind soft match. 
". ·'tli ....... "'t;' t' • '.- • 

. ::::: .:' ..... I~T ;, .. 

) 
" 'I 
:f 

(Se. REVISION, page 9). 

Juvenile Justice Briefs'. ~, •• , ••••••••• ~ •••••••• B 

Mass. DYS Chi.rOutUnes Plan or Action' . 
Calhoun ListsJiis Nine Major G9als. ' •••• , ........ '.; ...... ~ 8, 

Calif. Youth Apthority Commitments Up ......... ": •••• 10 
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February 27, 1976 JUYENILEJUSTICE DIGEST Page 9 

(Colltlnlled/rom page J) 

LEAA REQUIREMENT REVI.\'ED 

· In a leiter sent late Inst week to Sen. Birch 
· Bayh (D·IN), chairman of the Senate Subcommittee • 

to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, Attorney Ge,,' • 
eral Edward II, Levi said the Justice Department . • 

· sti\1,has.n clear preference for the cash match. 

, . "l1\c stated prefcrente for hard match is. felt 

Behind Levi's Decision 

In an excluSlve story 13st month, Jz/Venilt! 
JIISticc Digest reported on Sen. Boyh's charge Ihar ." 
the LEAA has heen ,",Jih.TOtely misconstruing the 
intent of Congrcl'S hy requiriug.t tenst. 10 (Icrecnt 
hard match for any muncy received under the JJD 
Act (sec story, Vol. 4, No I, p5). 

to be consistent with section 22$ (d) of Ihe Act, 
which permits the (LEAA) "dminisimt~r to re· 
quire the recipient of any smnt or contract to-~- ," 
contribute money. I.,cilities or services if it is . 
determined. tllitt sud1 action will contribute to 

, Bayh's nction "'anle after Rep. James M. Jeffords 
(R-VT) wrole n,e sen alar on lan. 6, askillg ifitwas ,. 
the intention of the Act "to provide the optiort for ' 
states and lotalitles to match federal financial assis- :.. 

:~ tance: .. ~J!,cash pr j~ kind?:':!.:' ",. -< !;" ,tt - ": "f<,;.;.::; 

the purposes of the program/' Levi wrote. 

• Specific reasons for d(!Siring the hard match 
whenever possible, Levi said. include: I'First. state 
and local legislative oversight is insured, Ihus guar· 
antecing$omestate and local government control 
over fcderalJy assisted projects; second, sLate nnd 
local fiscal controls would be brought into play 
to minimize the chilnces of wnstu~ third. the re· . 
sponsibility on the parI "r state "nd local gov
ernment. to advance lhe purpose ofthe program 
is underscored: and fourth. continuation of pnr 
grants after federol funding terminates is encour· 
aged by requiring a local financial commitment. n 

Levi went on 10 S:lY nmt it was for the ahove 
cited reasons that the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968 was amended in 1973 to 

'. usea hard match requirement, mther thnn OIC IJrc-
1

• 

::. vioust}' used in-kind ll'mtch setup, u.It w:ts nisQ felt : t 

~< by the Congress. OIS indicaCcd in the le£i~llltivc his-
torY of the amendmcuts. thaI in-kind nmtch hml 
led to imaginative bookkeeping by recillienls o[ " 
funds amI thatsignifiC1:mt monitoring problems ", 
bad re,ulted for LEAA and tbe SPA's," the 
Attorney General said •• 

• In his Feb.·20 letter, Levi told Bayh Ihat 
notice of the revision hns been issued to SPA's by 
the LEAA .nd will be incorporated into the agency's. 
next financiaJ guideline, "Effective immediately. 
however, LEAA will consider rcque5ts from SPA's, 
for action consistent with the proposed revision/",: 
Levi concluded. .. . -

I. t 

In his Jan. 15 letterto the Attoniey General, ".: .. 
Sen. Dayh said LEAA Administrator Richard Velde -
"has clearlY misconstrued the Act nnd 1 am 110pefol 
that your office will take appropriate steps to redify 
this situation. 

UUnfortullatcly" this recent misconstruction of 
the Aces provisions is merely one of 3 myriad of 
administration-induccd obstacles preventing the 
establishment of the program 3011d new priorities 
embodied in IheAces provisions,lt 

The SPA View 

In the la,1 issue, JJD published parIs of a 
memo is.<ued by the Nation.1 COllfcrence ofState 
Criminal Justice Planning Administmtors 10.11 SPA . 
diroctors (see star)', Vol. 4, No.3, pi). 11,. memo' 

. nmkes cleaT the NMional SPA Conference position ..• 
opposing implementation of the JJD Act in favor of.,.:. 
straight LEAA black grant aUocations for funding . ~ 
~U types of crime fighting. 

uThe N3ti0I1;Jt Conference supports 3 block 
grant progr:Ull which permits the stales to determine 
hoW federal funds should he expended .... The Na
tiomll Conference believe."i' the degree of emphasis , 
juvenile justice: and delinquency ll£cvclltion program- " 
J11ing should receive is the deciltion of each state ;md 
that ..• fcderallegislalion should nut arbitrarily es- •. 
tablish a unirorm n:tliomll priority st:mdard for ~ 
juvcnilcjustice tha' COUld be highly inalJpropriate 
to the needs, problems and priorities of one or mote 
states," .' t. 

On the hard match/soft mntch question, the • 
National SPA Conference memo said JJD Act Section 
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QL:OlTllre55 of tOe Wniteh ~tlite5 
il!)ousc of 3lcprcsclltntflJcs 

WaofJinnfon. :m.«:. 20515 

February 26, 

"'l,,h',lJ1otl/tr; 

SCI CA~IfO" UOUIt Orne! BUILDlIIG 
W~'HI!lC.fON. D.C. 2Q51S 

(lIl2) m~lls 

OIsul('c'n~u: 

r.o. Bo~ 1i?6 
Tlcu.lt.Brton .. o; 

MQHTruIU, VtJ'~OHl CS£OZ 
(W)~J-5lJ1 

Mr. Michael Krell 
Executive Director MAR 1 1976 
Governor's Commission on Admin-

istration of Justice GOVERNOR'S 
149 state St. 
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 JUSTICE COMMISSION 

Dear Mike: 

I thought that you would be interested 
in the enclosed copies of Jim's recent 
correspondence with Pete Velde. Bob 
has said that he updated the situation 
for you on the phone. 

Incidentally, the President has asked for 
a deferral of $15 million for the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention program 
until 1977. This is usually tantamount 
to the elimination of that level of funding. 
Congress has 45 legislative days in which 
to pass a resolution of disapproval or else 
the deferral will stand. such a resollltion 
has already been introduced, and Jim has 
written to the Chairman and Ranking Member 
of the House Appropriations Committee to 
express his objections to the deferral. 

~2e ' 

A
·~s: ely, 

.~~~-. ..,,~ 
~ Bruce S. Post 

THIS STATIoNERY pnlNTED oN PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 
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February 17, 1976 

The Honorable Richard W. Velde 
Administraoor 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

Deal!!rMr. Velde: 

Thank you for your reply to my letter regarding LEAA guide- . 
lines for the Juvenile Justice and Deliguency Prevention 
Act, P.L. 93-415. 

In'your letter, you stated that "of particular concern" to me 
\~ere financial guidelines which treated public agencies and: 
private nonprofit organizations differently with regard to the 
use of in-k.lnd rna·cch. I did not express any such concern. 
l-lhat did concern me \1aS LEA/'. , s circumvention of the intent of 
Congress to provide in law the option for States to match in 
kind or with cash. , < 

As I stated in my letter of January 14 and restate here, no\~here 
in the: legislative history of the Act is the:re justification for 
the hard match raling. According to the conference :report,:" 
H. Rpt. 93-1298, it \~as the intent of the conferees' to allm, 
State or local programs to match federal funds in cash or in 
leind. Once again, I refer to the Joint Explanatory statement 
of the Committee of Conference where it is stated on page 41: . ~ .. ~. '.~: ~ 

The House amendment provided' for a 10% rnatchin~'.'.. > 

share requirement in cash for State and local." ... \ " ." 
programs, There was no comparable Senate provis~on. 
The conference substitute' adopts the Uouse·prov";!.sion 

" with an amendment that financial assistance sha~~ 
provide a 10% matching requirement which may be ~n 
cash or in kind. '"':'~" 

The law itself is plain. section 222 (d) reads: " \ 

(dJ Financial assistance extended under the provision1, 
of this section shall not exceed 90 per centum of the\~'~ . 
approved costs of. any assisted programs or actiVities.]~ 
The non-federal share shall be made in cash or ldnd :. ~ 
consistent with the maintenance of programs requi:red "", 
by section 261. " ' j" :.{ .-

/ - .) : 

~( 
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The Honorable Richard W. Velde 
February 17, 1976 
Page Two 

(J 

Thus, Congress specifically provided for the option of cash 
match or in-kind match. 

In addition, both· Congressman Ha,.,kins and Senator Bayh have 
agreed with my analysis of congressional intent. I have 
already supplied you with their letters to me on the intent 
of Congress regarding in-kind match and also the ability 
of the Administrabbr to require a hard match under Section 
22B (~) only in exceptional circums~ances. 

11r. Velde, I appreciate. your reply and the statement of your 
position. I regret, however, that you did not answer my 
concern that LEAA is ignoring congressional intent. 

Therefore, I request that you answer: 

1. Because the Joint Explanabory Saatement of the 
Committee of Conference is indicative of congres
sional intent to provide States with the option 
to elect hard match or in-k~nd match, what leads 
you to believe that you can. remove that option? 

2. Because Section 222 (d) of the la'., provides this 
option, what authority do you have to disregard 
the la\.,~ 

Sincerely, 

James H.. Jeffords 

JMJ:bsp 

" 



--------.. • 4 ~. 
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CON(~R;;:SE; Of -rI-:.-:UNiTED STATES 

CO~1i\~ITi=;: ON I::OUCAT:CN AND Lr\i:iC~ 

SUI.,r:.OU:i",rrrc:~ ON ~UUt.L O~;"O;~i"UNI"':JeS 

61~ 'louse O~PICr: tlUll..OING ANr..t:x 

WA!.HJNGTvN, O.C. 20~IS 

UOCUr.1hCl· 17. 1975 

The 1lonoranJu Ric:I;"\;:": H. Vcldc 
Aclminj.s trn tor 
L .. i\1' }:nro['CI.~"lc~lt I.GFoi.«;tnnc~ Ac)i.linistrr..tlon 
U. Go. Dc.j1ljrtr,c!flt c": ";1.I-f:-jcn 
l~a~hin~ton. n. C. '-0531 

0(,.:1 ~ Ni!. Vclc1p.: 

....... ,,0,\·,."1· 
!lU'. ttr II. C.U'ko "II.N .. t.~ tln'le,1) 

It h:u; co;.:a to lily ntt~]'~t:i.(ln thnt LB,V\. lut::; 'I'C'c'~l1tty im.t:cd ,n 

ch:mflc, in r.uic{!l:!lh'\[' on f5.n;.ncj;tl n:nHl:! .. "ml2'n1~ r,,:, pl:l,;,m:i.,'~ a~'\if ~ctiQn 
nrn;"Lts to coVei.' r.l·:mt;~ Ul\('i..,'1'C the JllVCI\'tlc June) r:c antI P',lionrlllcnl:.Y 
Pr~\"cnt;i()n Act.. I 1H'ltl1 tImt parunrajlh nl.m1lt~t" sn\"\H~ \,,\i: C1i.,u"tCl." sC'vcn 
of t:,~ finnnci,,] nmw:;m;; ..... nt l'i.,outcl rcrluirc~s ~~"t{l nnr! loc.o.l nr,~;,cias 
to t.1~C t tltt! noa·,!~~d~1 ~,,1 r.l:ltc!tlnn Hh:n~C! ;i n c,.:-.h; prlv:aa ng~!11C it..~" \!'.un t 
match j.n c.,~h unlcnH they rt!ct"'!iv,: a \lnivc.t' f;:Olil thQ n(:l~1.()l':ll Or[Ice. 

As the aut~tor, ,·lith Sltnator TItre!"\. n:,~ph, of t~,C Jl!vcmilc .1ustica 
:md flcli,,::qucnc.y I'r,!vc..:.ltio"l1 Ac.t: of 197-41' I hclinvc:. Chllt t1li5 requi'tamcnc. 
c1ca-z:1y violates connrl.!:sfiio;1nl intent. 

Section 222(c) of the .Tuvenile J'..1fit! co ,':JOC! Delinquency Prc::v~nt:icn 
Act ~ti1t<.:S- ti\itt t!lC ltoa-7atlet:ill shi'i:r.c ::;iwl1 he. ;n;"u.:~ 1n c;::lsh 01: l~ilid. 
Furtliur, in n .£JOO1:' st:atciicnt durin:!. :-len ate conr-iicctntlon of t!lC 
Confl!rcmce nopote en U. 821,. Sennto&:' nOr.lila lintslr:n ":·:j'lu.incd the. compro
t:iisc matcn provision containc~ in the. conference hill. 

J1pccll"!T.ul finnnci.'ll :\5:;1:; tnncu in· not 1:0 rt:iCC.C.U ~liJ 
percent 0: ::,lj'lt·O ..... cc cnstn uit;' the nO:1-~~l:cral !.i.'::1'I:'l! to 
be in c;u:;h or Idnr~, it so-called Raft t:"1o.1Cc1.. rilis tiQ:m,!:i 

that ilrivc:\te liCmrlrofi.t: i:~cnc~~{"!s .... n:-nuni:'::Jt:ions, :md in
sti.t.uti.onr.: t\·-l.ll he 1/~ttcr c;.hl,'J tn t:tkc. n~\·.'~l::;:';':~ of 
O?l1!.'1t'tun L::i '=:i nf fQ":',:l::~ f\,)l~ .fil.·.u..1cinl ru.;si.sttn""'!c.!. 7ihl 
ur.ra,!u ui10n N~t:ch pt'l,vi:don ifi i:"l l"ip.l1 of t!.\J Sc.:;Httl! 
jlt'ovi:-dot\ tor tit') ::atch nnd ::h(l liou~c llt'I,)ViR:or. t(·'i.· on ~O 
pCl."CC1~t cco:;h, Ol.~ h:lro natc~,. t~ (s 15265 ~ f_('I..!!.:.i1:~~l~l. 
J~,.9..s.~, 1.1If.lIst 19, 1974 .. ) 

71 
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i\cr"';l~r~ in the lc:~i.!ilat5.vc hir; t.or>~ ot tid.s i>:J.1J. :ts tit~)'t~ 
justifict\I;1on for rf.'q,.:!::::J ... ~~ ., 1,nrd '~",Lch from citirar- Dti.otO :'Hltl locpl 
nl',mclc!; (II:' p~~1vnt(:: nOij:n"nr1.t tl~(mcicn. ;-tar it; th·:·rc jutitif 'cnt:~.on 
for the: l\tli,dni.st~·Httlr':; rlil;crl:1tl.o,1 in rcqf,dr;nl~ d hn ... t ri,ntc:l. 

I \lX'roc y!l:.l to rc:";cir.J this rC'luirc:nonl: rInd ,allol': F.rtlntct;!5 to 
1"'C~C ttH! non V(hh"rt,l sha1:c in ca5h ~):' in 1':i.1\U i'I!J p4ovi.~ud iil '-he 
Pi.-'n-41.'; • 

Sincl'r<lly. 

AUr;1.U:;tU3 F. irOlt/;dn,o 
Coairmnn: 
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W~H'NGTON.!!.C. 10'10 

Mr. Forrest Forsythe 
Deputy Director 

March 1, 1976 

Governor's Commission on the 
Administration of Justice 

149 State Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

Dcar Mr. Forsythe:' 

-:5 ':J 7)p {"i' Ie 
COMMtrfU1:. 

LAoon '~!'«) PUtlUC wEtFARli 
rUBUc,WOftKS 

\o'Efl;:RANS' AffAIRS 
IlPECIAL CQMlU'fTEE ON AClIINO 

~"·':~[?lf.llVlEij 
, 

Ml\1\ 4. \976 

:::JV[arlOI1'S 
. 'J~: Ci)MM1~SION 

Tha~k you for yourl~~tter of February 19 concerning 
LEAA' 5 ,continued refusal." to recognize the provisions of 
the JJDP Act perJ1';,tting in-kind match. 

':lou are quit.~ right that the arguments advanced by 
Mr. Velde do not hold water and are q,uite contrary to the 
intent of Cpngress in its adoption of the JJDP Act. 
Senator Bayh and I are drafting a response to Mr. Velde's 
letter again to point out that the clear Congressional 
intent of the JJDP Act and the use of legislative intent 
behind the Safe StrE',ets\,Act does not apply to the JJDP 
Act. 

(J I would agree wj.th the last parh9raph of your letter. 
If any problems develop, please let I1I,e know. 

'! 

Robert 
United 

RTS/mk 

Ii, 

) 

I~ 

{j 

,f' 

r) 
(,.-., 

(\ 
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STATe OF VERMONT 
GOVERNOR'S COMMISS10N ON TliE 

AOMINISTRA'ttoN 0,. JUSTIce: 
'411 STATE. STJU':tT 

~OHTPf:::I..lt:R. VeRMON.T ..,!l80z. 
'ULI:Pt40,U: (~ ... u C:III:II: tnl 811-2J11! 

Harch 3. 1976 

The Honorsble Patrick j. 1.eahy 
United St.tes Senate 
Washington. P.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Leahy: 

M1CH"lL ~".Et..'"' 
... C(,,,ru~c. Ol/U:CTOII. 

JtoueRT' J. ()?lA."1' 
Qt:""'" L'lnItCTOIt 

Thank you for your letter of February 17. 1976. "hich -noted 
tlle present status of matching funds fo~ Juvenile. Justice and 
Delinquenc.y Pr:evention Act funds and forwarded copies of Mr. Velde's 
letter to you. 

We appX'ecinte very much yOUI' interest and actions in this 
··~atter. By ,;evJ.sing the guideline requirements regarding m.~ch!n~ 
'funds, Mr. Velde has gone far in recognizing the intent of Cong;:ess 
and made it possible fo): \lermont to participate in the Att as "e 
would like. to do. This reviSion, '1 nIn. sure, wa$ laq~ely the. result 
of you.r act-ions, those dl the other _~Jl',rllbers of the Vermont delegation 
and of Senator B3)'h. 

1 anticil'a~e that "e 'Will apply for peJ:mission to use in-kind 
match for the. funds provided by the Act.... I must also ~8Y, however, 
that in doin!; so we "ill maintain our position that no such permission 
should be required since the wording of the Act maltes. it clear that 
either cash or in-kind match is acceptable~ 

Ag~in. we appreciate the help you have given ill tltis •• atter and 
would appreciate anything more that you see fit to do ill connection 
~ith ClU1;' position that a wai"e:-r of cash match requirement shQuld not 
be nec.essary. 

fF/fep 
CC.", John H. Downs, Chairnan 

GCAJ Supervisory Board 

78-464 0 - 77 - 18 

SJ.n~erely. 

FORREST FORSYTHE 
Deputy Director 
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STATE OF VERMONT 
GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON THE" 

ADMINISTRATlON OF JUSTICE 
14g STATE STREET 

MONTPELIER, VERMONT 0:1(102 
'TC1.CpttoNe IAllu. COGC nd .a"2~n 

Marc'n 11, 1916 

J. Hichael Sheehan, Jr. 
Vt. State Representative 
LEAA - U.5. Depa~t.ment of Justice 
100 Summer 5 <reet, 19 th Floor 
Boston, Mass'achusetts 02110 

Dear Hr. S.heehan: 

"lICHAE1. KRELL 
£1I&CUTIVr:. DI/lI:ClOtill 

RODERT J. GRAY 
tlC,.Ul'Y oJ/nero" 

Attached please find two applications for funds available under 
Public Law 93-415. 

In accordance wit}' your instructions) one is ;i re-application 
for monies a"'arded August ·29, 1975 as grant number 75-JF-Ol-0050 
which represents the' FY 15 fonnula. The second is an original 
application for $250,000 representing the FY 76 formula of $200,000 
and $50,000 covering the transition to the new fiscal year. 

Revision to !I 7l00.1A Change 3, Chapter 7, Paragraph 7, 
effective. February 6, 1976, has made possible our application for 
these fundst However, these applications should not be construed 
as acceptance of LEAA Central t 5 authority to make any requirement 
whatsoever regarding the nature of the match. Our position has been 
and will continue to be that the statut.e. allows match in cash or 
in kind at the option of the states. It -requires no such -waiver and 
determination as specified by LEAA Central in Paragraph 7 (c) of the 
February 6 Guidelines. Thus LEAA continues to e:x.ceed its authority 
under the. statute. 

Our first consideration, "howevert is the needs of the juvenile 
population of this State and the insufficiency of available resources 
which causes thost. needs to be unmet. It is then out of economic nec
essity that we a!.lply fot: the pq.ragraph '7 waiver of cash match and include 
in the application the determination upon which the waiver may be pre
dicated • 

.hS a result of circumstances peculiar to this State. we have 
also included in the application information regar.ding assurances 15(b) 
and (c), 25, 26, and 27. 

~7.1)j~ '(~~ESq. 
F.xecutive -Director 
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DETERHlNATION AND REQUEST FOR WAIVER 

(M 7l00.lA Change :3, Chapter 7, Paragraph 7, Effectiye February 6, 1976) 

The State Emergency Board, which acts as agent of the Vermont 

General Assembly and has statutory authority to approve. or reject 

acceptance by this State of federal funds, met on September 15, 1975, 

to consider monies generally associated with PL 93-415, and particularly 

the FY 75 formula. The Board accepted that formula but specified that 

the acceptance was predicated upon the in kind match option provided 

by the statute. It emphasized that this State's receipt of any funds 

available under PL 93-415 must not affect the ~low of the State's cash 

resources. The State was and still is operating in a deficit situation. 

On December 10, when the Board met to consider the $15,Q(l0 

no match discretionary planning grant associated with the Act, this 

Agency informed the Board that the option of in kind match,as a 

result of recently issued LEAA Guidelines, was a matter of considerable 

question. The Board reminded this Agency that its original acceptance 

of the FY 75 formula had been predicated upon in kind match, that if in 

kind match proved to be unallowable the acceptance would be ~Iithdrawn, 

and finally, that without in kind match. no approval would be forthcoming 

for funds provided under the statute for FY 76 and 77. 

In twice presenting this matter to the Emergency Board and in 

twice being told PL 93-415 monies would be accepted in this State only 

if they did not affect the flaw of this State's cash resources, the 

Governor's Commission an the Administration of Justice has made the 

formal determination required by Chapter i, ParagX;jlph 7c, of the February 6 

guidelines. 
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DISCLAIMER 

The submitting of this application should not be construed as 

acceptance by the Governor's Commission on the Administration of Justice 

of LEAA Central's authority to compel states to make the formal 

determination specified by the February 6, 1976 Guideline revision 

to M 7l00.lA Change 3, Chapter 7, Paragraph 7c, and thus, to request 

a waiver of the cash match "requirement". 

This Agency's position has been and will continue to be that 

PL 93-415 made no cash match requirement, that the statute clearly 

allows match in cash or in kind at the option of the states, and that 

LEAA in requiring a waiver of a so-called cash match provision, con-

tinues to exceed its authority under the statute. 

77 
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JOHN H. CQWtur I1c)O£RT .J~ GRAY 
or~uTf £Ullcef,o" 

STATE OF ,VERMONT 
G'C.IV~RNOR'S COMMISSION ON THE 

AoMINISTRATION OF JUSTICe 

149 S"T~TC STneET 
1>IONTrI::LlI:R. VERMONT 051502 

Tlr:u:rlfeJ'u:: b_u c~oc uti ua.n" 

April 2, 1976 

Richard B. Geltman, General Counsel 
National. Gonference of State Criminal 

. Justice Planning and Administrators 
SUite 20 /1 
1909 K Street, N.W. . 
Hashington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Oeltman: 

The belatedness 'of this letter prohibits its affecting 
the position taken by the National Conference regarding 
amenda~Cirylanguage for LEAA's proposed legislation to re
authorize PL 93-1115. But because ~/e do not concur with. th.e 
Conference's recommendations, "e feel 1t appropriate to state, 
for the record, the nature of. our position. 

He too are concerned with flexibility, but we fail to 
see h.o>/ disposing of 93-1115 ,and combining its appropriation 
"ith that of the Crime Control Act uouldenhance the measure 
of flexibility. We find it appropriate to aSk, "flexibility 
to what end?" If the desired result is flexibility to determine 
I<hether to deal at aU. with the juvenile population, admittedly 
the Crime Control Acf; best provides that flexibility. But once 
it is determined thaI' the juvenile population is one upon ~/hich. 
I<e must focus (and the. .Congress has made that determinaticin:l 
PL 93- /115 ofI,'ers greater flexibility by which to do so. 
Although the Act does prescribe some methods to be applied in 
the juvenile process, it also broadens the area and scope in 
whlch juveniles may be seen. As a result, juveniles under the 
Juvenile Justice Act may be approached by means other than 
"systems improvement", terminology Which. generally describes 
their fate Under the Crime Eontrol Act. 

Secondly in regard to assimiLating the Juvenile Justice 
Act into Crime Control, we feel it naive to assume that both. 
levels of funding \'/oUld be maintained. To the contrary, 
historical perspective suggests that the fundS for juveniles, 
would diminish in such an amalgamation. OCher than in the name 

D 

:'- "" .. 

,,' , . 

." .~. 

' .. ~·t 
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Richard B. Geltman, General Counsel 
April 4, 1916 
Page 2 

of "education" through the public schools, in the three:quartera 
of a century since the creation of the Juvenile Court, this 
society has demonstrated both the inability and unwillingness to 
develop the resources to support those children whom the school 
does not socialize. The thing speaks for itself and 93- /115 

'represents the culmination of tho best efforts of lOany whose 
hope it was to make the future different from the past. . 

Beyond the discussion of absorbing 93-/115 into the Crime 
Control Act, the National Conference seems to have adopted the 
attitude that since the amalgamation is unlikely, converting 
93-415 into a replica of the Crime Control Act fcr juveniles 

. -,' 

.' is somE1how desirable in the name of flexibility. ~/e cannot. ., i'. 
agree with that premise. Frankly, the Crime Control Act I s match .•. , .... 
and assumption of costs provisions do a great deal more to pre- . ,. 
clude flexibility than they do ·to allol( it. Administrative 
consistency, rather than flexibility, seems to be the Conference's' 
underlying desired result and again we ask, to I(hat end? Con
sistency in administrative practice is always easy and convenient, ." 
but clearly the intent of Congress was to focus upon the juvenile 
population by means quite different from those allowed by the 
Crime Control Act. As the Council of State Governments has said: 

Understandably, all of the unique problems 
of administering the Juvenile Justice Act 
have not yet surfaced; but, certainly, 
enough of them have emerged to clearly dis
suade anyone of the notlon that thls is 
identical in nature to the Crime Control Act 
program, but for a younger population -

In times of fiscal constraint when direct cash flow is a. 
matter of prime concern, soft match allows a broader spectrum 
from which to choose sub grantees and thus a greater opportunity 
for program development. Soft match does not have·to be 
administratively difficult or impossible although the Conference 

.~ . 

·'t 
.,' .. 

along with L.E.A.A. takes the position that it is both. This .;, 
attitude stems from 11hat>le believe is a misevaluation of 
L.E.A.A.'s previous experiences. 

In earlier days, programs were funded by 75% federal 
monies requiring 25% match, 10% of which was cash and 15% ' 
in Itind. This was not simple soft match. Assessing the t· 
administrative characteristics of soft match on the basis of 
this inherently abortive conglomerate, which entailed a third 
memory for accounting procedures, can only by characterized I,' 

as inappropriate and inconclusl ve. ,Tudging an ind:!, viqual apple' 
by the quality of a multi-ingl'edient fruit salad involves a 
mental process beneath any acceptable norm of intelleotual 

7'7 
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Richard B. Oeltman, Oeneral Counsel 
IIpril 2, 1976 
Page 3 

evaluation. On the baBis of that kind of thinking, we could 
have concluded as easily that cash match was the fly in the 
ointment. 

.: . . /' 
In addition, those who refer to L,E.II.II. 's earlier exper- '_. 

ience as a, basis for' discrediting the I~hole concept of soft match',,' 
fail to consider that th:l.u conglomerate match NtH! required . 
during the traumatic period of the ~\onster' 5 gestation and 
birth. DisoI'del' and confusion Nere inheI'ent in that process 'i~ 
aml little of what occurred then can be applied as an evaluatory.;\! 
tool to assess .,hat .,e do today. .~~: 

Finally, we suggest that the funding policy embodied in' ,::>;~. 
as important a piece of legislation as PL 93~1115 'lan have far"','\, I' 

.' reaching effects upon a myri;ld of programs in the individ\.\l'1 f".":; 
states. The lIet's clear intent was to exercise a leVera!H,:· ;ct ', .• , 
cogni'tant. oC the 'boundaries of individual state programs 'bl' ).:r 
agencies. Thus, we feel that such rundamental questions a~ :;",: 
reauthot'ization of the lIot and the terms upon which such re- \' 
authori;oation might be predicated, are appropriate considera-:' , 
tions for the lIational Governor's Conference in the same ve;!.n'; 
as I'lere the handgun proposals. '1'he manner in I<hich "Ie deal ' 
with our juvenile population simply must be as .,orthy of that· . 
consideration as "he manne,' in .,hich .,e deal with handguns. .' 

':1!Zl~ 
mCIIAEL KRELL, Esq. ' 
Executive Director 

',' 

.' 
·1 ',' 

,', 

MK/Ua 

CCS: . The Honorable James 1,1. Jeffords, Congressman 
State of Vermont . 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy. Senator. 
State of Vermont 

The Honorable Robert 'T. Starford, Senator: __ .:: 
State of Vermont 

Richard Velde, IIdministrator. 
L.E.II.II., Washington, D.C. 

George Campbell, Regional IIdmi'nistra!:or 
L.E.A.A., Boston, Massachusetts 

Hank Hei$man, Executive Secretary 

'" 

., . 
'.' 

. ~ ( . . ~ ;. 
••. 1. 

.'" ; ..... ~ 

\'(.: 

, , 

Nat'l. Conf. of State Criminal Justice 
Planning Administrators. \{ashington, D.C. 

Richard Ncwc()lIlbe~ SpeCial Asst. 11'0 Deputy Administrator 
for IIdministration, L.E.A.A., Hashlngton, D.C. 

All State Planning IIgencies 
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April 16, 1976 

The Honorable ftobert T. Stafford 
United Staten Senate 
~Iashington. D.C. 20510 

Re: P.~.2..3-1115 

Dear Senator Starford: 

As you I{now, the La\~ Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration (LI,AA) has issued ne~1 guidelines providinr; that the 
"requirement" of cash match in the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act mie;ht be waived upon request of 
the State Planninp; Ae;ency, if' the Ar;ency formally determines 
that: 

(1) a demonstrated and determined cood 
faith effort has been l~ade ~o obtain 
cash match and cash match is not 
available. 

(2) no other reasonable alternative exists 
except to allow in-kind match. 

~le nre Tolost erat.eful ror your efforts in precipatinr.: 
the e;uideline cl1anr.;e. 

Xn sp~te of the chnnf;ed guidelines, we continue to' 
maintain that T'. T" 93-1115 contains no cash match requirerJent 
and that I,EAA haG no legal authority to der.mnd a request for 
I~aiyer which could be denied. 

,Unyicldinr; dedication to principle "Iould cause us to 
refrain frol'l applyinG f'or P .J, 93-~15 monies until such time 
as LEAA shareel this lmOldedr.;e I'lith liS. nncor;nition of the 
unmet needs or OU1' juvenile population causes us to do, otherwise. 

() 
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~he Honorarle Robert T. Stafford 
PalJ,e 2 
April 16, 197(, 

Thus He have applied for 93-~15 funds. requesting a ?Iaiver 
of the cash match "requirement", and 1'Ialcinf; the c1eterr.lination 
specified by LEAA. In good faith we round it necessary to 
include in the application a dill claimer stating that its sub
mission m\lst not be conutrued. as acceptance by this Aeency of 

. LEAA Central's authority to require a ~Iaiver request. 'LEAA has 
been and 1s nOH beyond its authority under the act. It will con
tinue to be so until an authority createI' than LsAA brin~s the 
Agency to recoc;nize squarely the clear intcnt of Conl".Tcss as 
expressed in P.L 93-415. 

lie sincerely urge you to continue your·efl'orts in per
suading I.EAA to limit its authority to c0l'1p1y with the clear 
intent of P.L 93-1115. 

I1K/lfa 

Encls. (3) 

Very truly yours, 

HICHA5L KRELl" :;sq. 
Executive Director 

cc: Richard Ve1de, Administrator 
LEAA, \':ashinc;ton, D. C . 20531 

RiehnI'd B. Ocltman, General Counsel 
Nat'l. Conf. on State Criminal Justice 
Planning and Administrators 
Ilashinl\ton, D.C. 20006 

John Rector, Lee;illlati v.c: J\1de 
Senate ;';ubCOr.!!'lit;tee on Juvenile Dc~inquency 
~Iashinr;ton, D.C. 20510 

, 

\-" . \ . 

/ t 

t{ .. 
" , 

\ , 
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STATE OF VERMONT 
GOVERNOR'S COMMiSSiON ON THE 

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

'40 STATE sTnEET 
MONTPE:t.II>R. VERMONT 0:11102 

tEL1::I'.'DNIt ( .. "l1li COD£1I0.' U.,..u~1 

MiCHAEL tcRELt. 
r.IIIU;I.IT'YE DIReCTOR 

RODERT .J, anAY 
CU::PUTY tllnECTOR 

TO: All Region I SPA Directors 

FROI1: Forrest Forsythe, Deputy 
on the Administration 

~ 
~\~ 

Director, Governor'S~OmmiSSion 
of Ju~tice 

DATE: May 6, 1976 

SUBJECT: PL 93-~15 Funding 

In response to Mary Hennessey's recent conference 
call to Region I Directors regarding the jeopardy in ~Ihich 
FY 77 funding of PL 93-~15 may find itself, we have sub
mitted the attached statement to the follol~ing: 

/fcp 

Congressman James M. Jeffords 
Senator Robert T. Stafford 
Senator Patrick J. Leahy 
John Rector, Counsel 

Special Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency 
Richard Geltman, General Counsel 

National Conference of State Criminal Justice 
Planning Administrators 
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STATEMENT REGARDING FY 77 FUNDING 
of 

THE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT 
PL 93-415 

This statement is predicated upon the following facts and 

assumptions regarding FY 1977 funding of PL 93-415: 

Th(! President has recommended funding at a 
level of $10,000,000; 

The House is expected to approve an approp
riation of $40,000,000; 

Senator Bayh's proposal to increase funding 
to $100,000,000 was at some point defeated; 

The Senate Appropriations Committee is con
sidering the matter. 

The Juvenile Justice anu Delinquency Prevention Act was 

pass'ed in September 1974. The Act resulted from almost unpre-

cedented Congressional recognition of failure, both society's 

and government's, Not the family, nor the school, nor forty 

federal juvenile programs were socializing and humanizing the 

nation's children to an extent acceptable to either the children 

or adults. FUrthermore, in the three quarters of a century since 

the passage of the first Juvenile Court Act, this society has 

demonstrated both the inability and unwillingness to develop the 

~~resource6 of both knowlenge and funds, to support those children 
,~ 

whc~are not socialized by existing processes. Public Law 

93-415 represented the culmination of Congressional effort to 

make the future'different from the past. 

In attempting that, Congress directed the states to find 

alternatives to and in the system of juvenile justice, a system 

~Ihich has not served this nation well. The statute specified: 
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Section 223 (a) (12) 

. . . within two years after submission of 
the plan (Vermont's was submitted December 
31 last) .•.. juveniles who are charged 
with or who have committed offenses that 
would not be criminal if committed by an 
adult, shall not be placed in juvenile 
detention or correctional facilities, but 
must be placed in shelter facilities; 

In short, Congress told Vermont that all those children adjudicated 

"without and peyond the control of their parent", committed to 

the custody of the 90mmissioner of Social and Rehabilitation 

Services .and placed at the Weeks SchoOll were to be anywhere but 

there by the end of 1977. Those children average about 60% of 

the approximately. 110 children living at l'ieeks. 
-"f • 

. As you know, \'E)rr.i<)nt has demonstrated dedication to de-

institutionalization for all categories of persons committed to 

its care. Adult offenders, the mentally ill, the retarded and 

juveniles of all classifications have been removed over the past 

few years from institutional settings. Only 60 of the approx

imately 1300 children committed to the care and custody of the 

Commissioner of Social and Rehabilitation Services are at Weeks. 

About 50 of somfl 400 children with wh,9m Corrections is involved 

find themselves at that institution. Deinstitutionalization then 

seems to be the .... ,ave of the present and the future; 

But at the crest of that ~Iave, the Weeks School still exists 

as a placement possibility for both adjudicated delinquents and 

status offenders. It does so for a number of reasons, one of 

which has been the lack of real knowledg~ regarding Vermont's 

IThe 'Weeks School, operated by the Department of Corrections, is 
Vermont' fl" only State institution for juveniles. Both delinquents 
adjudicaited to Corrections and status offenders adjudicated to 
Socia~; !l:nd Rehabilitation Services may be placed there. 
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adj udicated .children. By June, data compiled by the Department 

of Correction::: through an LEAA funded re.search grant will allow 

us to know a good deal about our juvenile Clientele. We have 

suspected that there may be little dii'ference between our juvenile 

delinquents and status offenders. Plea bargaining combined with 

many judges' unwillingness to adjudicate girls "delinquent", we 

think, render the labels meaningless. However, we must know, 

not think, before some ultimate action is taken in regard to Weeks. 

Weeks continues to exist for another reason strangely 

resulting i'rom the product oi' deinstitutionalization. Three 

years of placing children in alternative situations have 

returned to Weeks a certain population for whQmthere apparently 

was no appropriate alternative placemeht - a population i'or whom 

WeekS is at least more appropriate than any existing alternative. 

This situation then causes us to ask certain questions :''. 

Are alternative settings better than 
institutions i'or all children? 

Are available alternative care situations 
effective and appropriate? 

Can the state assure accountability for 
delivery of services outside its institu
tions? 

We are then committed to deinstitutionalization. We feel 

instinctively a rightness in that philosophy. Institutions, 

generally speaking, are bad places to put kids. Our commitment 

however is not a blind one for we are accoun~~ble, not only to 

the ,state, but to everyone of those children who will be affected 

by the decisions we make. We will not make those decisions on 
- c 

the basis of vague, good philosophies, but will predicate them 
I' upon knowledge of the clien1fle, its needs, and the quality of 

all resources ~Ie might apply tomeei>ing those needs. In short, 
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we commit ourselves to this: if we take-all kids out of the 

institutions, we will guarantee that they will be better off, 

not worse. 

It is this commitment that caused us to participate in 

PL 93-415, We believed it would provide us with the resources 

to buy the time and opportunity to make a-rational decision 

concerning both \~eeks and alternative care. We proposed allocating 

most of the formula monies available under the statute to in-

creasing Purchase of Services so that the_ decision regarding 

Weeks could be based upon empirical data pertaining to both 

Weeks and alternative care. Purchase of Services allows the oppor

tunity to place Child~i!'ln in alternatiVe C:~"9ituations, an 
~ ~~~: . 

opportunity which will be nonexistent with;tit/PL 93-415 funds. 

To_ date, Vermont has not received any of the block monies 

appropriated under PL 93-415. A $15,000 planning grant was 

awarded but the $200,000 for each of Fiscal Years 1975 and 1976 

has not been awarded although we expect to receive that $400,000 

by June. 

During the past year the planner employed under the $15,000 

planning grant, has been required to dedicate at least half of 

her time to dealing with the administrative nonsense resulting 

from LEAA's confused attempts to implement PL 93-415. LEAA mis

interpreted Congressional intent and exceeded its statutory auth-

ority in requiring cash rather than in-kind match. The war which 

resulted from our conviction that although we area smal-l state, 

~Ie are as able as LEAA Central to read statutes, iiasbeen costly 

in terms of time and manpower. 

At this pOint we are engaged in something of a stand_off 

with LEAA Central. That agency has provided for a waiver pro

cedUre b¥ which in-kind match might-be allowable. Although the 
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ag'ency was acti'og beyond the authority of the statute in requiring 

the waiver, we chose to apply. We did so and at the same time 

filed a disGlaill1er stating that the applica'tion should not be 

construed as recognition of LEAA's authority to require a waiver. 

We could not recognize LEAA's authority to require it. 

We expect to be granted the waiver. We expect to receive 

a total of $400,000 during the month of June. If we do not, 

there will be no monies available in this state for alternatives 

to institutional placement for juveriiles. The truth is, however, 

we have done nothing but expect since September of 1974 when 

PL 93-415 was adopted. To date, our expectations have come to 

naught. 

During all this "expecting" certain incidents occurred ~Ihich 

we did not expect. We did not expect $15,000,000 of the FY 1976 

appropriation to become subject in January to a Presidential 

Def·erral Request. When Congress rejected the request, we did 

not expect the President's Budget for FY '77 to propose a funding 

level of $10,000,000. When that happened, we did not expect any 

Congressional body to take that seriously. 

To reiterate, we believe that 93-415 represents Congressional 

e'ffort to make the i'utuI'e different from the past for this country's 

juveniles. After a year oi' dealing with an administrative iron 

curtain, we have come finally to a point where we might receive 

93-415 funds to implement its intent only to face the real 

possibility that monies may be diminishe'd substantially. 
~ 

Ii' the act if funded below $18,000,000, the bottom line 

formula will be cut. Ii' that is the case, the process created 

tcr provide a rational base i'or our ultimate decisioh regarding 

juvenile placement will be aborted and children will be returned 
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to institutions. 

l~e believe in the intent of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention Act. We alSo believe it can be implemented. Now that 

such implementation is within the realm of the possible and over a 

year has been dedicated to reaching that point, withdrawing funds 

would represent the cruelest of all possible blows. If that with

drawal were to occur, the major effect of 93-415 would be to have 

tl'ained a vast number of people to deal with LEAA' s interpretation 

of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act; people who 

much prefer and are now ready to deal instead with juveni.le~ustice. 

If Congress truly intends to make the future different from 

.~ the past, it must demonstrate that intention by continued funding 

at a meaningful level of PL 93-415. 

cc: Congressman James M. Jeffords 
Senator Robert T. Stafford 
Senator Patrick J. Leahy 
John Rector, Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency 
Richard Ge1tman, General Counsel, National Conference of 

State Criminal Justice Planning Administrators 
All Region I SPA Directors 

\:\. 
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Hon. BmeR BAYH, 
U.S. Senate, 
RU88ell Office Building, 
Wushingt01t, D.C. 
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CONGRESS OF'IHE UNITEll S'.!'ATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESJi:NTATIVES, 

Washington, D.O., January 6, 19"16. 

DEAR SENATOR BAYlI: As the principal architect of S. 821, the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, I thought you would be interested in a 
situation whIch has developed in Vermont with regard to this program. LEU 
Guideline M7100.1A, change 3, received in Vermont on November 20, directed 
that Vermont's share of programs lmder the Act be in cash, and not in kind. 
As you know, if the matching cash is not available, Vermont stands to lose this 
vital program. 

According to the .conference report, H, Rpt. 93-1298, it seems cl(;!>!r it: was the 
intent of the conferees to allow State or local programs to match fedt\t!ll funds 
in, cash or in Idhd. In the Joint Explanatory statement of the Committee of Con
ference, it is stated on page 41 of the above report that: 

"The House amendment provided for a 10% matching share requirement in 
cash for State and local program. There was no comparab1e Senate provision. 
The conference substitute adopts the House provision with an amendment that 
financial assistance shall lIl:'ovide a 10% matching requirement which maybe in 
cash or in ltind." 

Thus, by an explicit act of the Committee of Conference, in Irind matching was 
Provided for and 1ater approved by bL'th Houses of Congress. 

The law itself seems plain, As you \vdl.. know, Section 222 (d) reads: 
"( d) Financial assistance extended under the provisions of tbis section shall 

not exceed 90 per centum of the approved costs of any assisted programs or ac
tivities. The non-federa1 share shall be made in cash or ldnd consistent with the 
maintenance or programs required by section 261." 

I was not a Mamber of the House of Representatives when this legislation wag 
acted upon fi~'t1 not privy to the deliberations of the' Committee of Conference. 
It is, llOwever, my understanding,t;mt the House, whose bill provided only for cash 
match, receded to t1le Senate desire to aUow an in-kind match option .as well. 
Because you wer~ Chairman of tIle Senate delegation and principal architect of 
the Act, I would like to ask you if it was the intention of the Committee of Con· 
ference to provide the option for states. and 10cl11ities to match federal financial 
assistance provided by the Act in cash or in kind? 

In addition, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has asserte<l, that 
Section 228(c) of such Act provides the Aclm.inistra.torthe power to require'i;l1:lt,.o.:c",\ 
the match be made in cash. This section reads: .1' 

"(c) Whenever the Administrator determines that it will contribute to the ) 
purposes of this part. he may require the recipient of any grant .01' contract to 
contribute money, facilities or services." 

Does this section negate the law as provided for in Section 222(d) of Title II 
of the Act and the intent of the conferees? 

Senator, your counsel in this matter is of vital importance to an expeditious 
and correct solution to the problem which has arisen, a problem which quite 
obviously bas applicability to many states. The financial picture in many states, 
as in Vermont, makeS the option of in-ltind match critical for implementation of 
the program. I hope to hear from you shortly. 

Sincerely, 
JAMES M. JEFFORDS. 

Re: Vermont: .Tuvenile Justice Act and LEAA soft-hard match 

Hon. J.AM'E)S ~r. JEFFORDS, 
Holl,oe of R(>pre~entative8, 
Washington, D.O. 

J ANU.ARY 13, 1916. 

DEAR C'ONGRF.RSll(AN JEFFORDS: The purnoRP of this correspondence is tn respond 
to yonI' perceptive letter of January 6. 1!l76, outlining' your concern that J<uide
lines regarding the approprinte mntching reqnirement prOihu1gated by LEA.A 
ol'tensibly to implement the JUYenile J11stice nno Delinqllency Prevention Act, 
P.L. 93-415, are contrary to the intent of its sponsors and the Congress. lconeur 
in your analysis, 

76-464 0 - 17 - 19 
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Our near half-decade review of LEAA policy made abundantly clear the need 
to facilitate the receipt of assistance by public and private entities, especially 
in the area of delinquency;.prevention. A primary obstacle to such progress was 
the 10 percent "hard" match requirement under the Safe Streets Act. It was with 
this past performance and policy in mimI that the Senate bill removed any match 
requirement. Our legislative history is replete with expressions of intent. consist
ent with this objective. 

As you kIlOW, the House 'bill incorporateel the cash or harel match in its bill 
and a compromise was reached by the Conferees which was dl;'signed to allow 
in-kind or "soft" match rather than the absolutist approach of the two original 
bills. Thus, the legislative intent is clear that in-kind match should be the general 
rule, but tbllt in exceptional circumstances the Administrator, as you note under 
§ 228(c), coud provide for a waiver scheme and require hard match. 

I hope that my assessment in this matter will be of assistance to you anel the 
citizens of Vermont. 

'Vith warm regards, 
Sincerely, 

Re: Juvenile Justice Act provisions 

Hon. EDWARD H. LEVI, 

BIRCH BAYH, 
Ohairman. 

JANUARY 15, 1976. 

Attorney General of the United States, Department of Jltstice, Oonstitttti01~ Ave
nue and 10th Streets, N.W., Washington, D.O. 

DEAR lIfR. ATTORNEY GENERAL: As you know I have a special interest in the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, P.L. 93-415, and help
ing to assure that it is implemented consistent with the intent of the over
whelming 'bipartisan support it received in the Congress. 

I have enclosed recent corrE'spondence between myself and the Honorable 
James M. Jeffords regarding LEU guidelines on the subject of appropriate 
matching requirements for prospective public and private reCipients umler the 
Act. The Administrator has clearly misconstrued the Act and I am hopeful that 
your office will take appropriate steps to rectify this situation. 

Unfortunately, this recent misconstruction of the Act's prOvisions is merely 
one of the myriad of Administration-induced obstacles preventing the establish
ment of the program and new priorities embodied in the Act's provisions. 

I am sure that, as yoti have in the past, you will do whatever you can to assist 
in these matters of mutual concern. 

With warm regards, 
Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

BIRCH BAYH, 
Ohairman. 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMl[lTTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

SUBCOMMITTEE To INVESTIGATE JUVENILE DELINQUENCY, 
Washington, D.O., January 16, 1916. 

;Sen. Bayh Writes The Attorney General 1 

LEU's HARD dASH l\£ATCHREQUIREMENT FOR JJD ACT FUNDING BLASTED 
AS DELIRERATE MISCONSTRUCTION OF LAW 

"THIS IS MERELY ONE OF THE ],{YRIAD AmIINISTRATION-INDUCED OBSTACLES 
TO ESTABLISHMENT OF THE JJD ACT" 

In.a lE'tter mailed yesterday to the Attorney General, Edward H. Levi, Senator 
Birch BayheD-IN) has put the .rustice Department on not~('e that the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration is deliberately lIli8con,~trlling the intent of 
Congress by )'equiring at lensta 10 pE'rcent lIM'a caSh match for ally money xe
cE'iYed under the Juvenile Justice and DE'Unquency PrevE'ntion Act of 1974. 

Bayh's action came after Rep. James 1\1. Jeffords (R-VT) wrote the senator on 
Jan. 6, asking if it was the intention of the Act "to prOvide the option for states 
and localities to match federal financial assistance e,..·. • in cash or in kind?" 

lReprinted from the Juvenile Justice Dll(est, published by Washington:· Crime News 
Services, Charles A. Bailey, editor, Vol. 4, No.1, 1/16/76, pp. 5-6. 
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In his Jan. 15 letter to the Attorney General, Senator Bayh states tpat LEAA 
Administrator Richard Velde "has clearly misconstrued the Act and I am hope
ful that your office will taIte appropriate steps to rectify this situation. 

"Unfortunately," the senator told Levi, "this recent misconstruction of the 
Act's provisions is merely one of the 1J!,YI'iaa of administration-induced obstacles 
preventing the establishment of the program alld new priorities embodied in the 
Act's prOVisions." 

"VER:!.fON'l' STANDS TO LOSE" 

In his letter to Bayh, Rep. Jeffords said LEAA Guideline l\:I7100.1A, cllange 3, 
was received in Vermont on November 20, directing that the state's share of 
juvenile programs under the Act be in cash and not in Idnd. "As you know," 
Jeffords wrote, "if tblS 11latchillg cash is not available, Vermont stands to lose 
this vital program." 

Jeffords said flatly that it was his understanding of the compromise worked 
out by the House-Renate Conference Committee, before the Act's final passage, 
"that the House, Whose bill provided only for hard cash match, -receded, to the 
Senate desire to allow an in-kind match option as well." 

The Vermont congressman quoted Section 222(d) of the Act which states that 
federal financial assistance shall not exceed 90 percent of approved project costs 
and that the non-federal share "shall be made in cash or kind consistent with 
the maintenance or programs required .. ." 

Jeffords pointed out, however, that the LEAA has interpreted the Act's Section 
228(c), to provide Administrator Richard Velde with the power to mquire that 
the match be made in cash. Section 228(c) : "Whenever the Administrator deter
mines that it will contribute to the purposes of this part, he may require the 
reCipient of any grant or contract to contribllte money, facilities or services." 

The congressman from Vermont puts the paratuount question to Sen. Bayh in 
the most direct terms: "Does (Section 228(c» negate the law as provided for in 
Section 222 (d) of Title II of the Act and the intent of: the (House-Senate) 
conferees? 

"Senator, your counsel in this matter is of vital -importance to an expeditious 
and correct solution to the problem which has arisen, a problem which quite 
obviously ha.s applicability to miiny states. The financial picture in many states, 
as in Verwont, makes the option of in-kind match critical for implementation of 
the program. I hope to hear from you shortly." 

IN-KIND MATCH THE RULE 

;Sen. Bayh's Jan. 13 reply to Rep. Jeffords, agrees that the hard match require
ment now 'being promulgated hy the LEU "ostenSibly to implement the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act ... (is) contrary to the inten,t of its 
sponsors and the qongress." 

Bayh said a five-year review Q,f LEU policy "made abundantly clear" the need 
to clear redtape away from the' ;mechanism used to provide federal funds for 
public and private groups workin$' in the area of juvenile delinquen,cy prevention. 

Historically, Bayh said "A primary obstacle to such progress was the 10 per
cent hard match requirement lmder the Safe Streets Act". It was with this past 
performance nnd policy in miml that tIle Senate hill removed any match require
ment. Our legislative history is l'eplete with expression of intent COllsistent with 
this objective. , 

"AS you know, the House ,bill incorporated the cash or hard match in its bilI 
and a compromise was reached by the conferees which was designed to aUow 
in-kind or soft match ratller than the absolutist approach oUhe two original hills. 
Thus the legislative intent is clear that in-l,.lnd match shottla 013 tllf~ qeneraZ fuZe, 
but that in excentional circllmstances tlle (LEAA) administrator, Ilsyou note 
llllder S~ction 228 (c), could provide for a waiYer scheme an.(1 .1'~quire :tJarq 
match." " 

CONGRESS OF TIlE' '1:JNITED STA~'ES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESEN'f.A'l.'tVES, 

Wa81Lingt01i; D,C';/ February 19,19"16. 
Hon. BIRCH BAYH, ' : 
07t.airman, S1thoommjftee to Inve oU[1atQ J1lVonile DeLtfli]lIcnC1J, U.S, Senate, 

RU8sell Office Bldg., Wa8hington, D.O.' 
DEAR 'SENATOR BAYH: I want to thank -you for your Rflsistance regarding the 

LEAA guide1ines reql1iring hard match for Rtates receiving funding under tlle 
Juvenile Justice and Delinqnency Prevention Act. 
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I recently received a letter from Mr. Richard Velde, Administrator of LEAA, 
about my concern. I want to share with you his letter, which I consider unre
sponsive to the question of congressional intent in this matter, along with my 
l'Jubsequent.reply to him. 

With besfwishes, I am 
Sincerely, 

JAMES 1\1. JEFFORDS. 
Enclosure. 

U.S. DEPAllTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
LAW ENFORCE:l.IENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 

WMhington, D.O., February 11, 19'16. 
Hon. JAMES 1\1:. JEFFORDS, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN JEFFORDS: This is in response to your recent inquiry re
garding Law Enforcement AssIstance Administration guidelines implementing 
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-
415). Of particular concern to you were financial guidelines which treated public 
agencies and private nonprufit organizations differently with regard to the use of 
in-kind match. 

Following the receipt oi: comments from concel'ned individuals and agencies, 
LEAA carefully reviewed the guideline requirements. As a result of this review, 
a determination hits been roade to revise the guidelines for matching funds under 
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act to establish parallel match 
pro'visions for State agencies/units of locnl government and private agencies. 
The proposed revision permits in-kind match to be substituted for t:ash for any 
project, upon the request of the State planning agency to the cognizant LEAA 
Regional Office, if the State planning agency makes a formal determination 
that the two following criteria are met: 

(1) A demonstrated and determined good faith effort has been made to obtain 
cash match and cash match is not available. 

(2) No other reasonable alternative exists except to allow in-kind matCh. 
The stated preference fUJ; 1mrd match is felt to be consistent with section 

228(d) of the Act, which pl!rmits the Administrator to require the recipient of 
any grant or contract to contribute mOlley, facilities, or services if it is deter
mined that such action will contribute to the purposes of the progrrun. The gen
eral reasons for requiring a preference for hard match are fourfold: First, State 
and local legislative oversight is insured, thus guaranteeing Some State and local 
governmental control over Federally nssisted programs; Second, 'State and local 
fiscal controls would Ile brought into pJay to minimize the chances of waste; 
Third, the responsibility on the part of State and local govet'llmE'nb:; to advance 
the purpose of the program is underscored; and Fourth, continuation of pro
grams after Fccleral funding terminates is encouraged by ]'equiring a. local finan
cial commitment. 

It was for the above-cited reasons tlmt the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 was amendl'd in 1973 to utilize a hard match requirement, 
rather than the previOUS in-kind match. It was also felt by the Congress, as 
indicated in the legislntive history of the amendments. that in-kind match had 
le<l to imal!inative bookkeeping by recipients of fun<ls, amI tha.t significant mOni
toring probemc:; hnd l'esulterl for LF.lAA and the State planning agencies. 

For your full information. a copy of the ])l'onosed guideline revisio~l. as well as 
copies of the notices sent ·by LEAA to central office llends, re~onal administrators, 
and State planning ul!'f'nciell ill enclo~ed. The gnideline change is being incor
porated into the next Financial Guidf'line. Effective immediatf'ly, however, LEAA 
will COnsider l'e()uests from State planning agencies for action consistent with 
the nropolled l'(!vision. 

Your interest in this matter and in the programs of the I,aw Enforcement 
AssistUl~('e Adm,\;l1istration is apprf'ciated. 

. Smcerely, ,.' 

Enclosures. 

RIOHARD W. VELDE, 
Ailminist1·af.or. 
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CONGRESS OF THE Vl:{ITED STATES, 
Hou.SE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, p.O., Feorttary 1"1,19"16. 

Aamini8trator, Law Enforcement A88istance Aaminis+r'ation, U.S. Department of 
J1tstice, Wa8hingt01~, D.O. 

DEAR MR. VELDE: Thanl{ you for your reply to my' letter regarding LEAA 
guidelines for the Juvenile Justlce and Delinquency Prevention Act, Pu·blic Law 
93-415. 

In sour letter, you stated that "of particular concern" to me were financial 
guidelines which treated public agencies and private nonprofit organizations dif
ferently with regard to the use of in-kind match. r did not express any such 
concern. What did concern me was LEAA's circumvention of the intent of Oon
gress to provide in law the option for states to match in l{ind or with cash. 

As I stated in my letter of January 14 and restate here, nowhere in the legis
lative history of the Acts is there justification for the hard match ruling. Accord
ing to the conference report, H. Rept. 93-1298, it was the intent of the conferees 
to allow State or local programs to match federal funds in cash or in kind. Once 
again, I reter to the Joint Explanatory Statement of the Committee of Confer
ence where it is stated on page 41.: 

The House amendment provided for a 10% matchbg sbare rf.\quirement in casu 
for State and local programs. There was no comparab1e ·Senate provision. The 
conference substitute adopts the House provision with an amendment that finan
ciai assistance shall provide a 10% matching requirement which may be in cash 
or in kind. 

The law itself is plain. Section 222(d) reads: 
(d) Financial assistance extended under the provisions of this section shall 

n.ot exceed 90 per centum of the approved costs of any assisted programs or ac
tivities. The non-federal share shall be made in cash or ldnd consistent with the 
maintenance of programs required by section 261. 

Thus, Congress specifically provided for the option of cash match or in-kind 
match. 

In addition, both Congressman Hawkins and Senator Bayh have agreed with 
my analysis of congressional intent. r have already supplied you with their 
letters to me on the intent of Congress regarding in-kind match and also the 
ability of the Administrator to require a lmrd match under Section 228(c) only 
in exceptional circumstances. 

Mr. Velde, I appreCiate your reply and the statement of your position. I regret, 
however, that you did not answer my concern that LEAA is ignoring congres
sional intent. 

Therefore, r request that you answer: 
(1) Because the Joint Explanatory Statement of the Committee of Conference 

is indicative of congressional intent to provide States with the option to elect 
hard match or in-ltind match, what leads you to believe that you can r'f'move that 
~~? . 

(2) Because Section 222 (d) of tue law provides this option, what authority do 
you have to disregard the law? 

Sincerely, 
JAMES M. JEFFORDS. 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNjJlY GENERAt., 
Wa8hington, D.O., February /30, 1976. 

Hon. BlRCK BAYH, 
Ohairman. S1tboommittee to Iwv('sti.Qate J1I'venife Delinql1enoy, Oommittee on the 

Jl1dioial'V, U.S. Sellat<', Wa87tingt01~, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAlR}'[AN! This is in response to your recent inquiry reg-arding J.law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration A'ui(leljnes implementing the Juvenile 
.Tustice and DelinQuency Prevention Act of 1974 (Public Law 93--415). Of partic
ular concern to yon were financial A'uic1eUnes which treated public agencies and 
private nonprofit organizations differently with regard to the use of in.-kind 
match. . 

Following the receipt ot comments from concerned individuals and agencies, 
LEAA carefully reviewed the guideline requirements. As a result oft1liS review, 
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a determination has been made to revise the guidelines for matching funds under 
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act to establish parallel match 
provisions for State agencies/units of local government and private a,p:encies. 
The proposed revision permits in-kind match to be substituted for casll for any 
project, upon the request of the State planning agency to the cognizant I~EAA 
Regional Office, if the State planning agency makes a formal determination that 
the two following criteria are met: 

(1) A demonstrated and determined gooel faith effort has been:ruade to obtain 
cash match and cash match is not available. 

(2) No other reasonable alternative exists except to allow in-kind match. 
The stated preference for hard match is felt to be consistent with section 

228(d) of the Act, whidl permits the Administrator to require the recipient of 
any grant 01' contract to contribute money, facilities, 01' services if it is deter
mined that such action will contribute to the purposes of the program. Tile gen
eral reason for requiring a preference for hard match are fourfold: li'irst, State 
and local legislative oversight is insured, thus guaranteeing some Stilt£" and local 
governmental control over Federally assisted programs; Second, State and local 
fiscal controls would be brought into play to minimize the chances of waste; 
Third, the responsibility on the part of State and local governments to aelvance 
the purpose of the program is underscored; and Fourth, continuation of pro
grams after Federal funding terminates is encouraged by requiring a local finan
cial commitment. 

It was for the above-cited reasons that the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 was amended in 1973 to utilize a hard match requirement, 
rather than the previous in-kind match. It was also felt by the Congress, as 
inclicated in the legislative llistory of the amendments. that in-kind match had 
hd to imaginative booJdreeping by recipients of funds, ancl that significant mon
itoring problems Ilad resulted for I~EAA and the State planning agencies. 

For your full information. a copy of the proposl'd guideline revision, as ,,,ell as 
copies of the notices sent by LEU to central office head!';, regional administrators, 
and State planning agencies is enclosed. The guidl'line change is being incor
porated into the next Financiul Guideline. Effective immediately, however, LEAA 
will consider reouests from State planning agencies for action consistent with 
the proposed revision. 

Your intE'rest in this matter and in the programs of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures. 

EDWARD H. LEVI, 
Attorney General. 

U.S. DEPART~mNT OF JUSTICE, 
LAW ENFoRCE~mNT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRA'l'ION. 

Washington, 'D.O., April 23, 19'16. 
Hon. J A~ms 1\'[. JEFFORDS, 
Hott.~e Of Representatives, 
'fVa.~hington, D.O. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN JEFFORDS: This is in response to your further inquiry re
gflrding Law Enforcement Assist'ance Arhninistration guideline::l impJE'menting tIll' 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevelltion Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-415). 
You will recall that I originally corresponded with YOU regarding financial guide
lines dealing with the use of in-kind match in February of this year. 

Following receipt of your additional correspondence, LEAA's Office of General 
ConnSl'l reviewed the issues which you raised. tt is the opinion of that Office 
und of LEU that the guideline as revised is an appropriate exercise of authority 
by the Agency. 

Section 222 (d) of the Act provides the baSic requirement with regard to tIle 
le"Vel of Fecleral funding permitted and the quality of matching funds required: 

"( d) Financial assistiulce ext"nded under the proviSions of tilis sl'ction shalll10t 
exceed 90 percl'ntum of tIll' approved costs of any aSSisted programs 01' activiUes. 
The non-Federal share shall be made in cash 01' kind consistent with the mainte
nallce of programs required by section 261." 

This provision applies solely to formula grant funds awarded under subpart I 
of Part B of the Act. 
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Under the heading "General Provisions," applicallle to both subpaIl& I and sub
part II (Special EmphasiS) grants under Part B, Section 228 (c) authorizes the 
Administrator to require the recipient of any grant or contract under Part B to 
contribute cash mrutch: "( c) Whenever thE' Administrator determines that it 
will contribute to the purposes of this part. he may require the recipient of nny 
grant or contract to contribute money, facilities, or services." . .~) 

In formulating a guideline to implement these statutory proYisions, LEU 
was aware tllat the Section 222 (d) provision represented a compromise between 
the Senate and House passed bills. The Conference Report on S. 821 commentea' 
on the compromise provision as follows: "The House amendment provided fot 
a 10% matching share requirement in cash for Sta'te and local programs. There 
was no comparable Senate provision. The conference substitute adopts tile House 
provision with an amendment tilat financial assistance shall provide n 10% 
mntching requirement which may be in cash or ill. ldnd." (B. Rep. No. 93-1103, 
August 16, 1974, p. 41.) 

A statement by Senator Roman Hruslta, minorHy fioor manager for the hill 
during Senate debate on the adoption of the Conference Report, ;ilxplained the 
purpose for the compromise provision in these words: "The conferees agreed 
upon a compromise mateh provision for formula grants. Federal financial assist
anCE! is not to exceed 90 percent of approved costs with the non-fedel'al share to 
be in cash or kind, a so called soft match. This means that private non,profit 
agencies, organizations, and institutions will be better able to take advantage of 
opportunHies afforded for financial assistance. The agreed upon match provision 
is ill. lieu of the Senate provision for no match and the House provision for .a 90 
percent cash, or hard match." (120 Congo Rec. S. 15265 (daily ed., August 19. 
1974).) 

The compromise "in cash or kind" provision was apparently motivated .by 
concern that the private non-profit sector might have difficulty in obtaining cash 
matching funds. This concern was rtaken into account by LEA-A in formulating 
the guideline requirements for use of in-ldnd matc1l. 

The LEU guide'ine provision ~Nch YO\l bave called into question (Financial 
Guideline 1\1 7100.1A Chapter 7, parugraph 7), does not preclude the use of in
kind match by either governmental or private non-profit grantees. The guideline, 
formulated under the authority granted to 'the Administrator in Section 228(c), 
merely states a preference for cash match. The decision to incorporate this pref
erence in the guideline was based upon a determination that a cash contribution 
contributed ,to the purposes of Part B of the Act, 

As I indicated to you in my earlier letter, LEAA has had extensive experience 
with in-kind match under the Omnibus Crime Control and SD.fe Streets Act. Use 
of in-kind match led to "imaginative" bookkeeping by recipients and significant 
monitoring problems for LEAA in determining whether costs had been added to 
a program or project which had already been paid, had previously been used to 
match another project, or would he paid in any event. 

Of greater importance is the matter of commitment which is fostered by a cash 
match requirement. First, cush insures careful oversight and thus guarantees 
some stAte and local control over federally assisted programs. Second, cash 
match brings into play controls to minimize tlle chances of waste. Tllird, cash 
match underscores that it is primarily the responsibility of state and local gov
ernments and organizations to fight Crime and delinquency. Fourth, cash match 
requires zl financial commitment to special projects. This encourages close coop
eration and coordination between state government, local government, and pri
vate sector providers of serVices, and helps assure continuation of support be
yond the period of f'!deral assistance. 

For these Teasons, LEAA exercised its authority under Section 228(c) of the 
JuYenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention .Act and placed a conditiOn on the 
use of in-kind mll'tch. Such action is felt to be a valid exercise of the authority . 
consistent with the intent underlying enactment of the cited proviSions. It should 
also be noted that the guideline, as revised, is being implemented without serious 
difficulty, and tllf! use of in-ldnd match 11l1s been pernli'tted in appropria.te 
Circumstances. 

Your continued interest in the juvenile programs of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
RIOHARD W. VELDE, o A.aminj,strat01', 



Mr. JOHN RECTOR, 
Senator Biro11 Bayh's Office, 
Senate Office BuirrZing, 
Washington, D.O. 
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YOUTH SERVICE CENTER, 
Kansas City, Mo., December 2, 19"/5. 

DEAR Jorr~ : It has recently come to my attention that the Ju,enil(;' Delinquency 
Act of 1974 Guidelines have had some significant re,Yriting. The original act 
clearly states that "in Jdnd" match monies may be U!',ed to achieye the nt'cessary 
10% match required by law. I spo],e to the statt' LEAA foIl,s today and they 
told me that the latest informntion indicates that "in kind" match would not lJe 
acceptable, that only cash match would be eligible. 

John, this approach in effect freezes (Jut the .local not-for-profit agencies .• Tust 
as the Omnibus Crime Act did. I personally r(;'pres(;'nt 28 not-for-profit agenries 
and I know their financial situations will not allow them to narticillate under 
these new regulations. It appears to me that this is cutting off th(;' nOHe to spite 
the face. The intent of the original act is clearly supportive of local priYate not
for-profit agency involvement. 

If you would lool{ into this situation for us we would be yery appreciatiYe. 
This business of writing laws that in effect limit or negate priYate participUition 
cannot be tolerated without formal protest. On behalf of the Kansas City youth 
servin;jagencies I hereby request that :rou regil'ter our outcry with the apllrO
priate~ersons and seek rescission of this regulation at the earliest possible 
moment. 

Thanl;. you for your consistent involvement and support of our program. We 
remain indebted to you for your concel'll and dedication. 

Sincerely, 

From: MarIe Thermes 

CATHERINE :MCDERMOTT, 
AS80ciate Director. 

NATIONAL YOUTH ALTERNATIVES PROJECT, 
Washington, D.O., December 22, 1915. 

To: Stute Contact People/NNRYS Steering Committee, N]'SA YSB Board of 
Directors 

Re: LEAA fiscal guidelines requiring 10 percent hard cash match for .JJDPA 
funds 

LEAA Administrator Richard Velde-aml the Office of .TuYenile Justice-have 
opted for "interpreting" the JuYenile Justice Act as allowing LElAA to require 
at least 10 percent hard cash match. All units of local go,el'llment and-with 
mre exceptions-priYate agencies will l)e required to secnre 10 percent calln 
for any monies they receiYe under the Act, rather than a 10 llercent in kind 
(or soft) match. 

The enclosed page outlines tIlis adrninistratiye decision. Fiscal Guidelines 
M7100.1A Change 3, dated October 29, 1975, ontline!> It difficnlt and bureaucratic 
process by which plivate agencies might obtain waivers to the llUrd cash match 
requirement. With "waiYers not to be granted lightly", the appropriate LEAA 
Regional Office can grant exemptions if: -, 

(1) The project otherwise m(;'ets tlle requirements of the Act. 
(2) It is consistent with the State Plan. 
(3) It is meritorious, i.e., it will help alleyiate the juvenile delinquency 

problem. 
(4) A demonstrated and determined good faith effort has been made to find 

cash match. 
(5) No other l'eaSOllUble alternatiYe exists except to allow in kind match. 
Taldng its lin{' of nrguIlJ{'nt froIlJ th(;' Act its{'If, I,EAA qnot(;'s ~('C 222(d) 

", .. the non:(ederal 81lare shall he made in cash or ldnd consistent with the 
maint£'unn('£' of programs requir£'(l hy S{'c 2(11" Iwd qnotingS(;'c 228(') "w11(>neYe1' 
tho AClU1i!listrntol' ~leterll1ines it will contrihute to the purposes of this part, he 
may reQUire the rec'lIlient of ally grant' or contract to contribute money, fncilitit'R, • 
or ser\'lces", 

TIle sophistry of· the LEAA defense beCOmes more transparent as LEAA main
talus that its intention llere is to allow priYate agencies to participate in the 
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program and to fulfill the "intent of Congress" to integrate the .TJDPA with the 
Safe Streets Act (which Congress required fl 10 percent hard cash match for). 
The persuasive argument for cash over in kind match is only that hard cash is 
easier to count for LEAA accountants. The primal'y purposes of the JJDPA 
are not. 110We\'er. to make t/le jobs of accountants easier! 

In Congressional debate on the fioor of the Senate, both SellS. Hruska and 
Bayh made clear references to ('hanging LEAA policy to in-kind matcll for Juve· 
nile Justice Act funding. Sen. I-Iruslm, In Congressional Record Of Senate. August 
19.1974 S152(}5: . 

"The conferees agreed upon a compromise match provision for formula grants 
Federal financial assistance is not to exceed 90 percent of approved costs with 
the nonfederal sllare to be in cash or Idnd, a so called soft mutch. Tllis means 
that private agencies, organizatiOlls, and institutions ,,111 be hetter able to t&ke 
advantage of opportunities afforded for finaucial assistance. The agreed upon 
match prOvision is in lieu of the pro\-ision of the Senate for no match and the 
HOUse provision for a 10 percent cash, or hard mutcll." 

Two oUler references to a compromise between tIle House and Senate were 
made when the JJDPA was passed by Congress. The LEA..<\" GUidelines contra
dicts the intent of that compromise, and as such clearly exceeds the adminis
trative authority of LEAA. 

This dispute might JlUye been H'!oided lead not LEAA intentionally failed to 
consult any national priyate youth organization. Previously, LEAA had invited 
their comments on the JJDPA Program Guidelines, and received valuable input 
from the prh-at~ sector. Adclitionnlly, it fcil~d to heed input fromilmtional public 
organizations which strongly encouraged LEAA to drop the lu'i'.d cash require
ment. One of the State Planning Agencies is considering legal action against 
LEU for overstepping its authority with these Guidelines. 

Another piece of the Guidelines is also of interest to youth services. In a 
brilliant administrath'e trick. LEAA has found a way around the JJDPA'~ re,. 
quir~ment of Continuation support for programs that prove fluccessful. Fo!" 
Special Emphasis funds from LEAA.'s Office of Juvenile Justice, a definite scope 
of worl, will be announced according to preset tim('lines for aceomplishing that 
worl" Thus, youth services can appls for Special Emphasis funding, but LEAA 
will detprmine befo~'e hand that a "worl;: initiative" can be successfully accom
plis}}ed in, say, three years, after which it will not proyjde Continuatioll Sup
port. If this trick is passed along to the State PIUlllling Agencies, it will allow the 
entire LEAA system to continue to fund programs on its own phase out sehedule
a clear violation of the Congressional intent of Continuation Support. 

The decision's ef/ect.-This administrative decision "inadyertantly" sabotages 
the purposes of th~ JJDPA. It mal;:es it more difficult for youth services-public 
und priYate aUke-to participate in the Act. In inereasingly tight fiscal times, it 
mal,es it more clifficult to obtain fllll(lR from legislntures and foundations. Some 
states may· not he able to secure the cash match required to participate in the 
Act. Clearly T4EAA-and '\elde-lH11'e not heard from the private sector about 
thp affects of this deCision. , 

Yotlr rcsponsc.-Wrlte It letter directly to Velde. }.oral,e 1:eference to your per
ceptions of the difficulty or eaSe in meeting the cash match. Note it affect on 
~'our youth work. Keep it in the perspective of community based youth services. 
nlention tIll' lllck of pri'\'l1t~ input. '\(>lde n(>ec1s to be kept posted-l1ml honest-by 
youth serYices as to the implications of his actions. Semd CARBONS or separate 
lettprs to: 

Birch Bayh. US SpnatE'/Rep Augustus Hawldns, US House/your representa
th'es/::-I'YAP; Ricllard Velde, Administrator, LEAA, 633 Indiana Aye NW. Wash-
ington, D.C. 20531 . " 

Offering opinions and att~mptinlil' to ehal1ge guidelines is not lobbying. Bappy 
New Y~ar. 

(b) Speria·Z Emp7w.~ia Grants.-All applicants for grants nnder SubVIJ.!'t.,lI 
must h~ prepared to }JrOyide at l(>ast 10 l)erc~nt of the total project cost. Ai,lthe 
discl'~tion of the A!lmirdstrator, LEAA, Federal funds /lw(u'de(l under Rubpll.i-t II 
may 11(> used to pay \lP to 100 perc~nt of the cost of projects funde(l tb~rellnder. 
Wh~l'~ tll~ Arlmlnifltrntor d~h'r1llill(>s that thp g-rl1utpe hilS a unique fo("lIity, rnpf\
hilih' or flervic(> tllllt is n(>c~ssnry to Ol~ E'ffiri~nt ana judicious operation of the 
fnJl(l~d project or program, lle 111I1Y reqnir~ the grllntee to furnish suchfac:iIity, 
capahility or seryice as a matching contribution. Such deterrninntion!lhull be 
made on a grant-by-grant basis. 

:: 
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7. Source a,nd type of funa8 
(a) Formula Subgrant8 to State Agencie.~ and Unit8 of Local Government.

Match for these grants must consist of cash appropriated or otherwise supplied 
by a state or unit of local government or contributed by a prh'ate agency sub-
grantee. This cash may be used t.o pay any permissable project eost. :," 

(b) Forl1u~la Project8 Admini8tercd by Private. Agencir8.-For those grants 
wherein a private agency is involved in the execution and management of the 
project, match must consist of cash contributed by the subgrantee or otherwise 
supplied by some other source. This requirement may be waived by the cognizant 
Regional Office (for Subpart I grants) in whole or in part and in-kind match 
substituted if.: 

(1) The project otherwise meet.s the criteria of the Act. 
(2) It is consistent with the State Plan, . ~ . 
(3) . It is meritorious, that is it will help alleviate m~ juvt;<ni:le delin-

quency problem. ' 
(4) A demonstrated and determined good faith effort has been made to find 

cash match. 
(5) No other reasonable alternative exists except to allow in-ldnd match. 
(c) Determinations (1) through (5) above shall be reviewed annually by 

the SPA. 
(d) Special Emphasis Grants to:'Stnte Agencies and Units of Local Govern

ment. The principles outlined in paragraph 7a shall apply. 
(e) Special Emphasis Grants to Private/iAgencies. The principles outlined in 

paragraph 7b shall apply. Requests for waiver of the requirements shall be sub
mitted to the Administrator, LEA.A., for approval. 

LIGHTHOUSE, INO., 
YOUTH SERVICE BUEIE.AU INFOR!lfATION AND COUNSELING, 

Oatonsville, Ma., January 8, 1976. 
Mr. RICHARD VELDE, 
Aamini8ttator, Law Enforcement A88i8tance Administration, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR ME. VELDE: Recently, I learned of LEANs decision to require programs 
participating under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act to se
cure 10% of their budgets in cash. As a worker in a Youth Service Bureau for the 
past four years; this news is disturbing to me in several ways. 

Having received grant monies through :M:aryland's' state Planning Agency, I 
have experienced directly ,the problems and -difficulties in raising "relluired cash" 
to maintain the continuance of my project. What it in effect does is turn workers 
into fund raisers rather than allow those worlrers the time to meet the needs of 
their respective communities. 

In the first year of operation, we found it a much easier task tOl':llPply the 
requirement of "in-kind" services. There is no question that cii'ntrac\~5ng for in
kind services required far less time than the numerous fund raising\~~vents we 
have had to sponsor. " 

I personally feel that this decision only mal,€'$ it harder for a"outh s'.'~vice pro
grams nationally to contInue providingJ)le Idnd of quality services to youth 
that are so vital to communities. 

Sincerely, '\ 
Ii 

/; OLIVER BROWN, ,'. 
/I A88i8ta1~t Director. ""il 

Date: Jaliullcry ~I 1976. (I /,- ~ 
To: NCOCY Yo..;'ith Development Clust«;f- . / 
From: Betty Adams. .,,,,,j ~' 
Subject: LEAA Fiscal Guidelines Requiring 10% Cash Match for Funds Under 

the JUYenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. 
LEAA hns recently issued Fiscal GuidelInes which eliminate in·kind matching 

for programs funded under. the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
(JJ&DPA). The LEAA guidelines require a 10% hard cash match by recipients 
of funds under the ~~ct. This Imrd cash match requirement is in direct conflict 
with tIlE) intent of Congress as e~"pressed in the Coru;erence Report on the 
.T.T&DPA. \. . 

. The hard casll mqtch remlirement ,vill of course make in incrpasingly difficult 
",t' for both publip}H1Q private agencies to participate in th€' JJ&DPA and is a con

~( 
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cern that is within the parameters we have outlined for the Youth DeveJlopment 
Cluster. 

It has been suggested that the Cluster notify LEAA Administrator, Richard 
Yelde of our opposition to. the new requirement .. Attached is a draft letter which 
would express such concern. Please review the letter and contact me (202/393-
43332) or Shari Kaplan Papish at the NCOCY office 202/ 785-4180) if you concur 
with this approach and if your organization will lend its endorsement to the 
letter. 

Additionally, it WQuid be helpful if we could generate similar'letters to Mr. 
Velde from our inmvidual organizations. Should you decide to do so, please send 
a copy to. Shari. ~:?;\ 

It is important that we hear tr6~ you no later than January 14. 
Your cooperation and assistanc~lis appreciated. 

l 

1f1'. RWHARD VELDE, 
Admini.~trator, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR}fn. VELDE: We are submitting this letter as members of the Youth De
velopment Cluster of the National Council of Organizations for Children and 
youth (NCOCY). NCOCY is a coalition of two hundred national, state, and local 
organizations concerned with the welfare of children and youth. 

The youth Development Cluster is deeply concerned about the recent change 
in the Fiscal Guidelines which cover grants under the Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act (JJ&DPA). This change requires State and local 
agencies to provide a 10 percent hard cash match. Similarly, private agencies are 
required to do the same unless they have received waivers from the Regional 
Offices. This requirement is in conflict with the letter and intent of the la,,~. 

Section 222 (d) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act which 
states that: "Financial assistance extended under the proviSions of this section 
shall not exceed 00 per centum of the approved costs of any assisted programs or 
activities. The non-Federal share shall be made in cash or kind cqnsistent with 

, the maintenance of programs requirecl by section 261." 
Likewise, the requirement also violates Congressional intent. Floor statements 

by$f'n.ators Roman Hruska and Birch Bayh dur.iug Senate consideration of the 
Conference Report clearly indicate CongreSSional intent to permit a 10 percent 
in-ltind match. This provisicn, a compromise between the Senate provision for no 
match and the House provision for a 10 percent hard match, was designed with 
the intent to facilitate the partiCipation of private non-profit agencies in the 
JJ&DPA. 

We urge you to revise the requirements for cash and in-kind match such that 
they are consistent with the letter and intent 'Of the legislation. 

Senator BmoH BAYH, 
RU8seZ Office Building, 

SECOND MILE ....... FOR RUNAWAYS, 
Hyattsville, Md., January 1#, 191fi. 

Was"/l;ington, D.O. G 
DEAR SENATOR BAYH: r om writing to you to express my agency's concern over 

two recent LEU administrative decisions concerning Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act fiscal guidelines. 

The first decision has to do with LEU requiring a 10% hard match for federal 
formula grants. As we understand the c.ompromise that resulted from the House 
and Senate debates concerning cash matches, the intent of congress seems to be 
directed at malting it possible for private agencies, organizations and institutions 
to make maJl.imum use of available federal monies. lYe feel that an LEAA hard 
match requirement coupled with a difficult waiver process defeats the purpose and 
intent of the congressional compromise. The hard match requirement along with 
tight economiC times would mal,e it difficult for many community hased agencies to 
lJarticipate in the .TJDPA. The end result of this JiiCk ·of pqrticipation would he 
states not being able to maximumly utiliZe e:x:isting agencies; whicb is as you 
know an additional g{)al of the J.1DP A. . 

A second decision concerning continuation oj) f~deral assist:lllce~for successful 
programs also seems to miss the intent of the congressional decision. As you may 

" 
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lmow LEU has decided that preset timelines will be applied to Special Emphasis 
funds with continuation of funding being terminated at the end of the set time 
period. The bill, however, indicates that continuation or termination of funding 
will be based on yearly evaluation of the programs and not on a set time period. 

These. two decisions appear to have been made without significant input from 
community based agencies or national organizations representing such agencies. 
We hope that in the future LEU will aggressively seek input from the private 
sector in much the same manner as it would have individual State Planning 
Agencies. Such input is one of the very important intents and mandates of the 
JJDPA. Lack of input holds much potential for LEU guidelines that will make 
it more and more difficult for community based agencies to participate in the 
JJDPA. The losers in such a situation are the very youth this act is attemptingcto 
serve. 1 

Sincerely, (F 

RICliAnD VELDE, 

ROGER BIBABF:-<; 
Staff, Second, Mile House. 

SYNERGY, 
Oarbonaale, nl., January 20,1976. 

Ad,ministrator, Latc Enforcement Assistance Aaministration, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. YELDE: lam writing to express my concern and disapproval of a 
current item ma'!.ldating local social services programs to 1?rovide a 10% match
ing fund for all Illinois Law Enforcement Commission funding including funds 
under the Juvenile .Justice De'inquency and Prevention Act. 

In rural areas such as southern Illinois local funding is not adequate to fulfill 
such a requirement and, Social services, especially youth programs are obliged 
to turn to state and federal funding for total fiscal support. 

We are in our first decade of providing adequate youth services and I am 
certain that facing a 10% match in future funding will eliminate many yaluable 
services in the 27 southern most counties of Illinois. 

Sincerely, 

RICliAnD YELDE, 
Aaministrator, LEAA, 
Washington-, D.O. 

DEBORAli K. CliAMBLISS, 
Oounselor. 

NORTli RIVER YOUTli SERVICES PROJECT, 
Ohicago, Ill., Jamtary 22,1976. 

DEAR MR. VELDE: It has recently come to my attention that the current interpre
tation of the Office of Juvenile .JusLtce regarding hard cnsh match is a requirement 
of at least ten percent hard cash match. 

I am writing to aElk that you consider a more flexible interpretation. 
It is sometimes difficult for some private and public agenCies to make the re

quired match. Some of tllcse programs deserve funding. In otller instances a pro
gram may be controversial, yet necessary; these programs may need several years 
of 100% funding in order to prove to their local constituencies that their pro
gram is worthwllile, necessary and deserving of local support. 

I understand that it is possible for states to match in the aggregate, so that 
i;ome grants may provide high match while olliers may proyidr low or no match. 
SPA's would have more flexibility in malring awards if this were the policy. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mr. RICliARD W. VELDE, 

TOMUY L. TIlI{1If, 
Project Director. 

SAVING FAlIIIL1ES FOR CllILDREN, 
New York, N.Y., Janttary 27,1976. 

Aaministmtor, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR 1\1R. VELDE: SaYing Families for Children is an ad hoc group of delegates 

from seventy-five ll/!"encies dedicated to preRerYing fmnilies IlS a first line of 
defense against individuEJ and ultimately 'Societal breakdown. We recognize that 
many of the projects you' consider for support and funding have great potential 

'; 
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for the well-being of families and children. This is particularly ~rue of your 
newly enlarged potential in relation to juvenile delinquency. 

We are deeply concerned by several provisions in 111 7100.1A chg. 3, October 29, 
1975, promulgating regulations for "Financia11lIanagement Planning and Action 
Grants" under the .Tuvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. We urge 
they at once be changed. 
lIla.teh requirement for subpart II grants 

Ohap. 7, para. 6(b), .of the regulations proYic1es that all applicants for Special 
Emphasis Prevention and Treatment PrDgram grants (subpart II) "must be pre
pared to provide at least 10 percent of the total project cost," but that the Ad
miqI~trlltnl: .of LEAA may, in his discreti.on, pr.ovide 100 percent federal funding. 

In contrast" t)1e JJDP Act itself assqmes that ull Subpart II grants iVillreceive 
100 percent fedE!l':ll funds. with.out matching. See J"JDP Act secti.ons 224-225. Only 
when "it will contribute to the p')rposes of (the federal assistance program)" 
may the 4<\.dministrat.or require sneh a grantee "to contribute money, facilities, 
or services;" JJDP Actsection22g~c). 

Those areas, such as Buffalo, Detroit or New York, where the need-and the 
target population-is greatest for Subpart II grants are exactly those where 
the ability . .of IDcal government t.o pr.ovide matching funds is growing small and 
where agencies are exhausting their ability t.o raise funds .on their own. This regu- . 
lation will encDurage the allocation of func1s away from the most appr.opriate 
areas. It will cDnstitute a seri.ous barrier to applications by new, innDvative prD
grams. As written, therefDre the requirement of a match for the usual Subpart II 
grant, nDt only the exceptional .one is contrary tD the spirit, and arguably tD the 
letter, .of the JJDP Act. 
Restrietionq on In-kintZ lIIatek 

The precec1ing prDblem with these regulations is compoundec1 by the approach 
taken in Ohap. 7, para. 7, to in-Jrind match by private agencies.1 

Subject to satisfying five requirements and to the discretion of either the appro
priate LEAA regiDnal office-for formula grants under Subpurt I-or!:he LEAA 
Administrator-for special emphasis grants under Subpart II-private agencies 
must provic1e a cash match, not an in-kind matcb. 

Senat<I1:S Bircp. Bayh and Roman Hruska, during Senate consideration of 
the cDnference report on the JJDP Act, specifically referred to the 10 percent 
in-kind match as intended tu 'fa~ilitate the participatiDn .of private agencies. 

SectiDns 222(d) and 238 (c) of tliifirJ:DJ:C'_Act clearlyuuthorize ill-kind match. 
SectiDn 261 refers tD the level .of prDgl'amf1iilli~~ajntained under the JJDP and 
other acts; it cannot be read to import into the'S';;;DJ;\4ct restrictions on the 
kinc1s of program funds permissible under .other acts. -:O'::!'.~ 

Reasonable restrictions on in-kind match, similar tD those-'illAhe Runaway 
Youth Act, would be acceptable. Indeed, we apprDve the first three requirements 
of para. 7(b), fDr we thing every project, ;nDt just those proposed for in-kind 
match, should "otherwise (meet) the criteria .of the Act," be "consistent with 
the State Plan" and "help alleviate the juvenile c1elinquency problem." 

But the fourth requirement is .questionable: "A demDnstrated and c1etermined 
goof! faith effort has been made t.o find cash match.", 

Why is a good faith effort nDt en.ough? Asldllg that the effort be determined 
good faith. seems to require au agency to g.o beyond what is reasonable under the 
circumstances and to pursue efforts it knDWs from the start ""ill be unsuccessful. 
Indeed, if an agency has experience and reasons to determine in good faith that 
it will not be able t.o find cash match, why must it make a demonstrated effort 
to find cash match? . 

We suggest that this requirement be amenc1ed to delete the phrase "demon
strated and determined". The phrase is an unreasDnable additional requirement. 

Requirement 5 is tDtally unacC(}ptable: "No .other reasonable altern.ativeexists 
except tD allow in.-kind match." 

Re!!c:l literally, this requires the agency t.o pr.ove the existence of a negative, 
which is impossi):lle. Read more lDOSely, this still imp.oses a burden on the agency 
which few can meet. Requirement 5 will prevent alm.ost every private agencY 
from receiving a waiver for in-kind match. This will radically restrict the partici-
patiDn of private agencies under the JJDP Act; L 

It is, we believe, c}eal'ly in violati.on of OongressiDnal intent and is invalid 
as as unreasonable restrictiDn on the.availability ofthese grants. 

1 While we beIleve that the act does not prohibit state Ilgincles and units of local gov
ernment from tn-kind, match. we consider more severe the Im.pUeations for prlYate agencies 
Of this limitation and, therefo~e, coneentrllte on the latter. [I 
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Saying Families for Children strongly urges you to have these 'regulations 
redrafted to accomplish the Congressional iI1tent that a match be required only 
for unusual special empllasis grants and that private agencies be permitted in
kind match, subject only to reasonable requirements. 

Very truly yours, 
MAURICE O. HUNT, 

Acting 01tai1'l1UJn. 

CITIZENS' CP:UMITTEE FOR CHILDREN OF NEW YORK, INO., 
New York, N.Y., February S, 1976. 

lVIr. RICHAl!D W. VELDE, 
Administrator, 
Law E1lforcement Assistance Administrati/on, 
Wa8hington) D.O, 

DEAl! Mn. VELDE: Citizens' Committee :for Chil(/1:f';U is deeply concerned by your 
new guidelines requiring private agencies to provide, in almost every case, it 10 
percent cash match for a grant under the JuYenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act. 

Our concern has led \lS to participate in drafting the attached letter from 
Saying Families for Children. ' 

We take this occasion to note our' endorsement of the arguments in the letter. 
We emphatically endorse its call for redrafting these g~delines. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. RICHARD W. VELDE, 
Admini8trator, J.JEAA, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

HAMILTON F. KUN, 
President. 

EDYTHE W. FmST, 
Ohairwoman otthe Board. 

JOSEPHINE COUNTY COUNCIL ON DRUG ABUSE, 
Grant8 Pa88, Oreg., Februarv 6, 19"16. 

DEAR MR. VELDE: As a member organization of the Oregon Coalition of Alter
native Human Services, the Josepl1ine County C,ouncil on Drug Abuf:'.e would like 
to exprells itll displeasure with the l'ecent :fillcal guidelines adopted by LEU in 
regards to Juyenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act funning. 

The administrative decision (M:7100.1A, Ohange 3, dated October 29, 1975) 
requiring a 10% hard cash match for ,TJDPA funds makes it more difficult for 
both :public and private youth services to participate in the JJDP A~ While found
ations and legislators get tighter with illnds, hard Callh matches become more 
difficult to achieve. As a result, :fiscal guidelines such as M7100.1A, Change 3 
inad1'ertently sabotage the purpose of the Act by allowing the proyel;hial "rich 
to /'(et richer, and the poor to get poorer." " 

We at the Josephine County Council on Drug Abuse are serving the community 
with a comprehensive program of counseling, referral, and youth-oriented sery
ices. We would find it extremely difficult to secm~ a 10% hard cash match for 
our proposed JIDPA funds. 

OUi' organization strongly supports the statement made by Senator Hruslm 
duri)lg Congressional debate on the JJDPA: "Allowing in-kind matches means 
that private agenCies, organizations. and institutions will be better able to take 
advantage of opportunities afforded for technical assistance." 

Sincerely, 

Mr. RroI!ARD W. VELDE, 
Aclmfni8trator, LEAA, 
Washington, D.O. 

JAMES A. DUNN, 
EllJeClttive Director. 

CllY OF LOYE FREE CLINIC INC., 
Salem, Oreg., February 16, 1916. 

DEAl! MR. VELDE: r write to you regarding the recent administrative dC'cision 
I)f the I,aw EnfOrcement Assistance Administration to require 10% hard cash 
match for Jl1Yenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention funds (M7100.1A, Change 
3, date~ October 29, 1915). 
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The hard cash match requirement for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre,ren
tion Act funds makes it more difficult for both public and private yotlth services 
to receive ftmding. I spealr from the perspective of a community based youth 
service agency with many different fuu.dingy;ources. 

On behalf of the Cry of Love Free. Clinic Board of Directors. staff and clients, 
I urge you to reconsider the recent Administrative decision and allow in-kind 
matches for Juvenile Justice funds. 

Sincerely yours, 
D. LAVERNE PIERCE, 

Director. 

NATIONAL CPUNCIL OF ORGANIZATIONS FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH, 
Wa8hington, D.O., Marc7b 24, 1976. 

JAMES]\f. H. GREGG, 
Deputy to the Deputy Admvinistrator for Aanvi'~iBtration, u.s. Department of 

JU8tice, Law Enforcement Assistance Aaministration, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. GREGG: On behalf of NCOqy's youth Development Cluster and the 

undersigned organizations, I am responding to your. letter dated February 24, 
1916 which requests our comments concerning the Guide for Discretionary Grant 
Programs, ~I 4500.1D, Change 1. 

The guidelines contradict the law and intent of Congress. The Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act was enacted as a separate act and not as part 
of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe ·Streets Act. Its provisions thus super
cede those of the Omnibus Crime Control and ·Safe 'Streets Act. This is clearly 
i.ndicated in the House Conference Report No. 93-1298 of August 19, 1974 which 
reads: "The Senate bill amended Title I of the OmI{P'us 'Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act as amended while the House amendmen\)established an independent 
Act. The conference substitute is all Independent Act. It is not part of t,he Omni
bus Crime Control and ISafe Streets Act. It changes such Act to 'bring it in,o 
conformiy with the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention set." . 

In accordance with this we object to LEAA's administration of juvenile justice 
and delinquency prevention, programs, including the diversion of juveniles from 
the juvenile justice system. According to the provisions and guidelines of the 
Omnibus 'Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, LEAA's requirement that the 
state/local agencies and private agencies provide 10 percent hard cash match 
is one example in which a provision of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act,which is contradictory to Congressional intent and the language 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, is applied to the Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. 

We urge LEAA to revise its administration of the Juvenile Justice and Delin~ 
quency Prevention Act in order to comply with the law and intent of Congress. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Rrcii:AllD VELD~ 

BETTY ADAMS, 
Natio1tal Urba1~ Leaglte Ohairperson, 

NOOOY Youth Development muster. 

FREEDOlll HOUSE INC., 
AL'rERNATE LIFE STYLE FOR DRUG ADDIOl'S, 

Portland, Oreg., April 1, 1976. 

Administrat01', Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. VELDE: I read recently of the decision by your office to require ten 
percent cash matching funds for all monies administered under the Juvenile 
Justice und Delinquency Prevention Act. To the degree that the Freedom House 
experience cun be applied to the country-at-large, I believe the decision was 
ill advised. 

The Freedom House program began about six years ago on community dona
tions and rebtined its private base of support for about three years. In spite of 
well c10cumented success aUfl increased lloUcitation efforts, however; the funding 
base began to erode with the. worsening e<:onomy. Last year, private cllsh dona
tions accounted for less than four percent of'program expenditures, while in-kInd 
services remained at about ftfteen.pe).'cent. 
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There are a great number-perbaps even an increasing number-of "good 
causes" in tbis country which, in turn, place increasing "demands" for assistance 
on a fixed number of private resources. Accordingly, I feel that the future prospect 
of s':lcuring private support is dim at best. I wouln urge you to reconsider the 
decision requiring casb match for juvenile serilice programs. 

Sincerely, 0 

THOMA.S L. MILnE, 
Ohairman, BoartI oj Directors. 

Senator BAYR. My thanks to both of you. I appreciate the contribu
tion you have made. We will keep in contact and watch the develop-
ment of your program. . 

The. hearing is adjourned subject to the call of the Chair. 
[Whereupon, at 2 :30 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject to 

the eall of the Chair.] 
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NOMINATION OF ~nLTON JJ. LUGER PU:RSUANT TO 
PUBLIC LAW 93-415, THE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND 
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT OF 1974 

TRUBiSDAY, OCTOBEBi 30, 1975 

U.S. SEl'f.\.'l'E, 
An Hoc SUBCOMMITTEE 

OF'l'HE COMMIT-TEE ON THE JUDICIAR.'Y, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee (composed of Senators Bayh, McClellan, and 
Hruska) met, pursuant to notice, at 11 :35 a.m., in room 2228, Dirksen 
Senate Office Building, Senator Biroh Bayh, chairman. 

Present: Senators Bayh and Hruska. 
Also present: John M. Rector, staff director and chief counsel; 

Mary Kaaren Jolly, editurial director and chief clerk; Kevin 0.. Fa1ey, 
assistant counsel; Kathy Williams, Janelle Sherfy, Vioki Smith, st!lff 
assistants; and Eric Hultman, minority counseL ,: 

Senator BAYH. The subcommittee will come to order. 
This hearing is on the nomination of Milton L. Luger of N ew York, 

the Assistant Administrator for the o.ffice of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention of the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration. Notice of the hearing appeared in the Oongressional 
Record on o.ctober 9,19'75. Both Senators of his State have formally 
approved the nomination, and there are no objections which have been 
received to the nomination. 

Before asking the nominee to join us, I would like to make a brief 
opening observation. I will try to sum up the si~ificance of this 
hearing, which I trust will be brief and. will successfully bring out the 
qualifications of the nominee. 

OPENING· STATEM~T OF SEN,ATOR :BIRCH :aAYH, CHAIRMAN 

Senator BAYH. The preventiol5. of juvenile crime and delinquency 
should be a top national prionty. More thana yea.r ago, in August of 
1974, the Congress sent to the White House the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974-Public Law 93-415.1 It was 
developed and supported by bipar. tisan groups of citizens throu. ghout 
the eountry. The bipartisan nature of the act, a product of a 4-year 
effort, in which many others had been involved and I was proud to 
lead, was cleat'ly reflected by the strong majorities of 88 to 1 in the 
Senate, and 329 to 20 in the House. 

r would personally like to express my appreciation to the 
distinguished. Senator from Nebraska-the ranking minority member 
of the full Oommittee on the Judiciary-with whom, while not agree-

1 s~ e.ppendb:, P. 17. 
0;) 
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ing totally with me and I not with him, we were able to iron out our 
differences; and, as a result, move S. 821 forward. Without his coopera
tion, this would not have been done. Our colleague on the Subcommit
tee To Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, Senator Mathias-the 
ranking minority member on the subcommittee-played an active 
role and was also extremely helpful and cooperative as we moved this 
legislation forward. 

:Also, I think the committee owes adf,lbt of gratitude to the numerous 
I>rivate agencies who were more activel:ir involved in assisting us with 
this Pjece of legislation than any otheiOle~slation with wh!ch I hav:e 
been mvolved. If there ev.er has been a CItIzens' measure, It was this 
one. We had mQre than 50 organizations-across-the-board philo
sophically and across the country--and without their help we could 
not have drafted the provisions, tested the provisions, and developed 
t4e necessary support for them. 

I would like to thank one of those who waS helpful, who is with us 
today, Mrs. Mildred Wurf. She i~ one of those who was actively 
involved, and without whose help we could not have been successful. 

This act is designed to prevent young people from entering QUI' 
failing juvenile justice system, and to assist communities in developing 
more sensible and economic approaches for youngsters already in the 
juvenile justice system. 

Who can dispute the need'for its implementation? The Oomptroller 
General of the United States concluded that funding the act was 
essential to any strategy to reduce the Nation's crinle. . 

Unf,ortunately, the President eliminated the funding for 'the Office 
of Juvenile Justice find Delinquency Prevention from his 1976 budget 
and despite double digit escalation of crime, the. President opposed 
the e}',"penditure of $1, including even existing moneys that could 
have been used to implement this crime fighting program. In spite 
!)f active opposition by the White House-a4d I will say it is a 
result of help from colleagues from both sid.es (lithe aisl~we were 
able to secure $25 million for the act last year and $40 million for 
fiscal year 19'16. 

The WhiteHouse, unfortunately, did not totally ignore the act. In 
fact, PT~sident Ford's Orime Oontrol Act of 1976-8. 2212 l-would 
repeal iillportant provisions which require that LEA.A and the States 
allocate a minimal portion of their crline budgets for the purpose of 
curbin~ and preventing juvenile crime~ . 

I think it is important that we recognize that this is one area in 
fighting crime and fighting juvenile delinquency where just spending 
more money is not going to meet with more success. Last year we spent 
$14.5 billion and we watched the crime rate go up 17 percen·t. We have 
to do a better job of e'j.,.-pending funds. Hopefully the program, which 
we are now in the process of implementing, is going to deal with these 
problems at a stage when we have a better chance of success. 

The nep,d foradenuate implementation of this legislation is all too 
obvious for those cd}l.perned with the rising tide of crime in America; 
a frightenin~ phenoriienon that is largely the result' of a rapidly 
escah!,~ing crlille level among our young people. 

While youths between the ages of 1.0 and 17 make up 16.percent of 
our popl~ation they account for fully 45 percent of all persons. arrested 
for serious crime. Fifty-one. percent of those arrested for property 

., > See appendix, P. 51. 
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crimes and 23 percent for violent crimes had not yet reached their 
18th birthday. That part of our population under 22 years old account 
for 61 percent of the total criminal arrests in this country. . 

The recidivism rate among youthful offenders under 20 is the highest 
among all groupSj it has been estimated at between 75 to 85 percent 
in . testimony before the Subcommittee To Investigate Juvenile 
Delinquency. . 

The act recognizes that our present system of juvenile justice is 
failing miserably. It is based on our findings that the present system is 
geared primarily to react to you th offenders rather .:than to prevent the 
youthful offense. It is, likewise, predicated on cODQlusive evidence that 
the system fails at the crucial point when a YQ'4ngster fust gets into 
trouble. i 

Tragically, almost 40 percent of all children ir~volved in the juvenile 
justice system today are status offenders, those INho have not done any
thing which would constitllte a violation of criminal law. Yet these 
youngsters-70 percent are young women~ften end up in institu
tions with hardened juvenile offenders and adult criminals. The .act is 
clearly based on the growing consensus that 'incarceration masquerad
ing as rehabilitation serves only to increase, our already critical crime. 
rate by providing new students for what have become institutionalized 
schools of crime. The act prohibits the incll,rceration of status offenders 
and requires the separation of juvenile ar;d adult offenders. 

Some youthful offenders must be rem~jvedJrom their communities 
for society's sake as weH as their own. But the mcarceration should be 
reserved for those youths who cannot be handled by other alternatives. 

Obviously, past Federal efforts to provide alternatives have been 
inadequate and have not recognized that the best way to combat 
juvenile delinquency is to prevent it. The act represents a Federal 
commitment to provide leadership, coordination and fa framework for 
using the Nation's resoUrces to assis,t State and 10c.li) agencies, both 
public and private, to deal more effectively with j.Jyenile crime and 
delinquency prevention. . . 

Although the, President has .actively opposed the iihplementation of 
the act, I am pleased that once it became clear that his efforts to stifle 
its implementation were not successful, he finally acted sensibly and 
nominated a person of the caliber and experience of Milton L. Luger, 
of New York, to be Assistant Administrator of the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, Department of Justice, 

I think that my com,n;rittee working with him, and with his insight 
to tlus problem, ought to get this. program off the ground and we ought 
to move quickly to recognize the dramatic' impact that the young 
people have in the crime problem. 

Half of the crimes are committed by young people under the age of 
18, and yet our society's response has been too often to respond only to 
the older offender. What we did in this act is to l'eestablish that 
adage-on which most of us try to base our personal and professional 
life-that an ounce of prevention is worth more than a pound of cure. 

This act is by no means a panacea. We have not suggested that it is; 
nor did we dUl1mg the Senate debate. But it is based on the realization . 
that our present juvenile system has notheen workingprope~ly. The 
act does not propose the Federal Government as a finltl determmant or 
the repository of a final solution; but rather we provided some funding 

" 
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and a reordering of the way existing dollars are spent. And it does 
provide a FederaJ leadership and guidance which is sadly lackin~. 

But, in the finaJ analysis, I think it contains within its proVIsions 
recognition that we are not going to deal with the problem of crime or 
delinquency in Washington. It is going fjO be dealt with at home by,pro
fessionals, paraprofessionals, and concerned volunteer citizens who 
together rise up and implement this program and make it work as it is 
de~igned to work. 

Would our dis)~inguished colleague from Nebraska care to Il,dd his 
thoughts? We are always glad to have them. 

Senator HRUSK.A. I should like to defer them until I return from the 
Chamber where Q'irr presenre is necessary to cast a vote, and, no longer 
being as fleet afoa,t as I used to be, and the distance is great, I suggest 
that we suspend here for a little while, Mr. Chairtnan1 and return when 
we take care of our duty there. 

Senator BAYH. I think that suggestion is well taken. 
[A brief recess was taken.] 
Senator BAYH. Mr. Luger, we have your biogra:phical resume. Would 

you cp.~<3 to check it to determine if any correctlOns or ad4itions are 
necessary? ' . 

TESTIMONY OF MILTON L. LUGER . 

Mr. LUGER. Just two minor ones, Senator. Two telephone numbers 
are incorrect. That is all. 

Senator BAYH. Your telephone number, or someone else's? 
Nh. LUGER. Both the agency number and my own personal tele

phone number are incorrect. 
Senc.tor BAYH. I do :pot think that imperfection will disqualify you 

from holding office. .-' . 
Are you now, or have you ever been, related to the mayor of In

dianapolis? [Laughter.] 
Mr. LUGER. No sir, but I constantly have my name mispelled be

cause he spells his differently from mine. 
Senator BAYH. If that answer had been in the affirmative, I do not 

believe it would have disqualified you; but it is of passing interest to 
some of us in Indiana. [Laughter.] 

Mr. Luger, let me ask you a couple of questions and then ask that 
you would answer the rest of them for our record, since we have 
another vote. 

The act provides, in section 0127, that all LEAA programs concerned 
with juvenile justice shall be iadministered or subject to the policy 
direction of the office to which yon have been nominated. I think it is 
imp;ortant to know how you see the relationship between the Juvenile 
Jus,'tice Act and Safe Streets and Crime Control Act, since you have 
responsibility under both acts. Do you see a single, integrated approach 
for" administering the provisions pertaining to the criminal justice and 
delinquency prevention statutes? 

Mr. LUGER. Senator, I certainly feel confident that the program 
thrust that will be energized through my participation in the Office of 
Jl.lvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention will be in consonance 
with the efforts under the Crime Control Act. I, will be working very 
closel~T with the Administrator to try to bring this about. It would be' 
tragic if there were different program philosophies. Although I have 
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not yet had extensive contact with the LEAA personnel, I do not 
perceive any differences l1,.t tl>is'Pdint. 

Senator B,tYli. I would hope not, but if you note such developments, 
I would also hope that you would let my committee know, so that We 
could assist in helping you weed out those differences if you cannot, 
weed them out yourself. An important part of debate on the measme 
was included in section 223 (a)(17), whicc( provided for the fair and 
equitable arrangements to be made to protect the interest of em
ployees. There was agreement in conference that LEAA would work 
closeJy with the Secretary of Labor to assure these objectives. 

Has LEAA done al1'ything to date on this? What do, you thillk that' 
you can and will do on this? 

Mr. LUGER. Senator, I am presently unable to respond to that 
question. I do not know what LEAA has done at this time. 

Senator BAYH'. Frankly, if you know everything that they had done, 
the answer would st.ill be the same. Since the act was signed, I think 
you should know that the staff advise!: me that nothing has been done. 
I think more significant, however, is how you intend ,to approach this 
in the future. , 

Mr. LUGER. Oould you clarify the issue? 
Senator BAYH'. One of the forces, let us say, tha,t has not been 

negative, but a bit apprehensive, understandably so, have been those 
people who are employed in institutions which may be modified or 
eliminated. It seemed to me, and indeed in the Oonference, it seemed 
to us, that this concern should not be a stumbling block. You should 
be able to sit down and work with the Secretary of Labor and find a 
way in the process of deinstitutionalization to assure that the rights 
of affected employees would be protected. That, I think, is a worth
while goaL 

Mr. LUGER. Yes. I am sympathetic to tha,t suggestion. I can best 
respond based on my own experience, Senator, rather than the policy 
ofLEAA.' 

When we initiated a deinstitutionalization program in the New York 
State Division for Youth and actually closed soDie institutions, we 
worked very hard with the Department of Oivil Service to make sure 
that people were not hurt, that they got on preferred lists, received 
new a~s~wunents, and were offered other jobs, where they could use 
their srils instead of just being put out of work. I hope those who 
have the skills and could make contributions to the new program will 
be encouraged to continue their efforts. 

Senator BAYH. Again, I hope that you review that carefully. I will 
be watching, myself. If we have problems, I hope that we can discuss 
them, because I think that :it is important that we not, in a cold 
insensitive manner, impose hardships on Jleople when we are trying 
to help others. I think we can meet both obj(l)ctives. . 

One of the important provisions. of the act, section 261, established 
a minimum level ·of funding-a maintenanc(l; level-at least at t!le 
fiscal year 1972 level of delinquency funding under LEAA. How do 

.' you assess. the significance of thi~ section? Have you had a chance to 
-determine the 1972 level of funding? 

Mr. LUGER. No, sir. I have not made any firm determination as 
yet. I do feel that I will become much more competent and knowl
edgeable as I get out to the various regions. My first order of business 
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will be to go to the various State planning agencies, to visit the 
various units in the field, and to meet with the staff of the regional 
offices. I hope to get a good sense of their directions and a perception 
of their needs, because they are closer to the problem than anybody 
sitting in Washington. In this way, I will try to asce~·tain what needs 
to be done in order to attack the problem. 

Senator BAYH. The question is not what needs to be done, but what 
is being done. Have you discussed with Mr. Velde the implemen.tation 
of the act? 

Mr. LUGER. Only in very general terms, Senator. I have not been 
working there full time. I hope to receive intense orientation in the 
near future. 

Senator BAYH. Mr. Velde told us in 1973 that the total was $140 
million. Yet, in our oversight hearin~ this year, he revised it to the 
$112 million level. My subcommittee IS looking very carefully at these 
representations. I am of the opinion that one of the reasons the 
President has been less than an..xious to implement this act is that 
there are forces in the country that want to continue the status quo, 
regarding the fight against crime and delinquency. As a result 
of pressure from the subcommittee, and others, to try to increase the 
percentage of Federal dollars invested in delinquency preventatives, I 
fear that, perhaps, instead. of wheeling in dollars, we may have been 
misled by exaggerated figures about what exactly had been the 
policy. Weare going to take a hard look at these figures. Rather than 
solely obtaining appropriate new dollars, we want to be able to take 
some of those old dollars from LEAA and reprogram them into the 
more rational prevention programs. We are @:oing to count on you to 
be in there scrapping; to see that that level IS not lowered. When we 
provide new money, we want to assure that existing and old dollars 
are not used elsewhere. Can we count on you to do that? 

Mr. LUGER. You can certainly count on me, Senator, not to merely 
go along with old ideas, but to be aggressive in a new philosophy 
on how to treat youngsters, rather than just locking them up and 
"burying" them. I think that kind of fresh approach is something 
that I would be very comfortable with. You certainly have my support 
in those areas, sir. 

Senator BAYH. We want to get a larger percentage of LEU dollars 
into prevention services. I am not trying to deprecate the job that 
people in the other parts of LEAA are doing because we need the 
comprehensive approach; but we need to direct more of our resources 
at preventing delinquency. 

I am going to have to vote again. 1 will ask Mr. Rector, my chief 
counsel, if he would proceed. I want to make certain that we have an 
understandin~ pf the importallt roles that should be played by young 
people, by pnvate agencies, and by the private sector. What we are 
trying to do is assure a more cQmprehensive program-a more a11-
inclusive program so that private services are not competing or 
duplicating those of the public agencies, but rather to increase more 
appropriate community involvement and responses across the country. 
This is a new, innovative feature of this act .. 

I must leave now for the vote. After concluding questions from 
Mr. Rector, we can adjourn the hearing unless our distinguished 
colleague from Nebraska intends to return. . , 
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Mr. Luger, again I would like to congratulate you and wish you 
every success in this new and challenging office. Please feel free to 
discuss any future mutual concerns with myself or my staff. I know 
that Fred Nader and his crew, who have worked in such a dedicated 
fashion under difficult circumstances during these many trying months 
have and will make this task an easier one . 

.Again, congratulations. 
Mr. RECTOR. Mr. Luger, the act, as you are familiar, is permeated 

with sections mandating the involvement of the private nonprofit 
sector as well as young people as consumers with services to be pro
vided under the modified block grant program (subpart I) and the 
special emphasis grant program (subpart II). 

What we are particularly interested in is what LEU has done to 
date and what you would do in regard to a number of the require
ments in the State plan as provided for in the neYi'" act, For 
example, the requirements that the State planning agencies and the 
regional planning units include citizens groups directly related to 
delinquency prevention-section 542. 

We have an interest in learning what LEU has done to date, 
as well as what kind of assurances you can provide the committee, 
with regard to your commitment or lack thereof on these important 
requirements which mandates a clear change of policy. 

Mr. LUGER. Mr~ Rector, I came from an agency-the New York 
State Division of Youth-that had a program to disburse State 
dollars to localities for the use in the area of delinquency prevention. 
In that program we disbursed some $20 million in the State. Much of 
that money was subcontracted to private, voluntary, and not-for
profit organizations so that they could become deeply enmeshed in 
the area of delinquency, and the work of delinquency prevention. I 
am a strong advocate of this involvement. I do not think the public 
sector itself can resolve the problem. I think that lay citizens and the 
field itself needs not only involvement, but a very strong constituency 
of people who are interested in troubled youngst~rs and want to deal 
with them, rather than just trying to bury them or get them out of 
neighborhoods. 

I would be a strong supporter of fiscal and technical assistance and 
programmatic relationships with the private sector as far as the LEU 
program is concerned. I might add that even if the public and the 
private sector get together, if the kids are not involved, we are going 
to lose. You cannot impose things on young people, especially the 
adolescents in their state ob:ebellion. Whl},t you have got to do is get 
them involved in their own fate. I have always tried to do this in the 
past and will continue to support and encourage youth participation 
in their own programs and in setting their own policies. 

Now, I do know that there has been strong movement regarding the 
establishment of advisory committees to the State Planning Agencies, 
encouraged by LEU. On those advisory committees, there ate 
representatives of private and not-for-profit organizations. The statute, 
even for our own National Advisory Committee, calls for one-third of 
the members to be young people. This proportion assures that young 
people will help make t.he ¥.nportant ~eClsions affecting theu: lives. 
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Although I do not know all the details of how far this has been 
implemented, I certainly will be looking into it. I am pleased that this 
was a stipulation included in the program. 

Mr. RECTOR. We are very encouraged to hea,r that. I am certain 
that you are aware that the primary impetus for the new Juvenile 
Justice Act was to address a concern that many in the nonpublic 
sector had with regard to the Safe Streets Act or, at least, the current 
interpretation of the Safe Streets Act. Namely the impact of LEAA 
policy that required a young person must be enmeshed within the 
juvenile justice system before people addressing the needs of children 
in trouble could qualify for Federal LEAA assistance. 

It was a major thrust of S. 821 to, once and for all, eliminate the 
need for a nexus of involvement with the juvenile or criminal justice 
systems before Federal money would be available to address their 
needs. The new act's focus is strongly on prevention and quite con
sistent with the remarks you have just expressed. 

Mr. LUGER. Mr. Rector, I also understand that the administration 
has suggested an amendment which would even bring closer to 
realizatjon the elimination of that kind of distinction between pre
involvement of the juvenile in the criminal and juvenile justice 
svstems and the availability of LEAA funds. It has been recom
mended that funds under the Orime Oontrol Act be meshed in with the 
thrust of the new Juvenile Justice Act. This amendment would help 
to achieve this. 

Mr. RECTOR. I believe that the section you are referring to is con
tained in the President's Orime Bill, S. 2212, which also contains a 
repealer of the maintenance of effort provisions of section 261, P.L. 
93-415. And as, Senator Bayh has clearly indicated, we will not be 
supportive of tIie repeal of this important section. However, we would 
be supportive of opening up the Safe Streets Act's moneys to fund 
the kind of programs to which you have referred. 

You made mention of the advisory groups that the statute mandates 
should be established in each of the States that are participating in 
the modified formula grant program-section 223(a)(3). I understand 
that some 41 or 43 States have agreed to participate in this program. 
We are wondering, at this date, how many advisory groups have been 
established? We had heard that merely a handful of advisory groups 
had been established. A related concern is what posture LEAA and 
what posture you will take if these States fail to establish advisory 
groups, fail to make the requisite changes in the State planning agency 
or regional planning unit composition or other changes in policy 
mandated by the act? 

Mr. LUGER. Mr. Rector, I believe that it is obligatory on those who 
implement the legislative intent to be quite forceful. You must make 
sure that compliance takes place and a good faith effort is made. 
This is a new act. A lot of work has been done very, very quickly. 
The staff has done a remarkable job considering the load. I am sure 
that the States, localities, and counties participating in thi'l program 
are shifting gears to try to get on board and get involved with this 
act as well,. One of the purposes, frankly, of the trips that I will be 
making, after my confirmation, will be to try to learn· firsthand what 
the problem is. If there is, in fact, alack of organized advisory groups 
in each area, I will encourage their establishment. That kind of citizen 
participation is vital. 
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Mr. RECTOR. We had noted that Oommissioner Frank Rogers, 
State division of criminal justice services, in New York, with whom 
I am sure you are familiar, a,greed to hold public hearings regarding 
the New York State plan, the advisory group and the ,other matters 
we are discussing. In this new position, as Assistant Administrator for 
the Office, would you encoura~e either through ~uidelines or other 
methods, similar kin~s of public hearings in partIcipating States on 
these and other _proVlsions? 

Mr. LTIGER. '1 am not that familiar with the details of what is 
obligatory und~r the law as far as localities are eoncerned. However, 
1 do know that the crime control meetings in New York State were 
always open to the public. We had members of the public there 
listening to all of the debate, and as a general principle I think this 
is fine. It should be encouraged. There should be no secret delibera
tions. I would be in total agreement with the suggestion. 

Mr. RECTOR. One very basic question relates to the criteria that you 
would suggest tha;t Senator Bayh and members of the subcommittee 
employ to assess ,J I.te Office efforts to implement the act. One year 
from now, for example, what areas would you recommend we study as 
we assess whether there has been any measure of compliance or 
progress? 

Mr. IlUGER. There have been four or five program initiatives that 
the staff and LEAA advisory groups have focused upon to date. Most 
of them, of course, grow out of the language of the act. These include 
such areas as deinstitutionalization of status offenders, diversion pro
grams, focusing upon violent youngsters, delinquency prevention .in 
general, and the setting of standards so that there may be some uni
formity in what localities are doing. I think it would be helpful for us 
to share with you the kind of research that will be undertaken through 
the National Institute of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 
because we want to undertake hard, objective inquiries into how ef
fective special initiative programs are. We will be asking Such questions 
as whether youngsters are really being diverted from the system, or 
are we actually just casting a wider net and gathering more youngsters 
into the system. 

We will also be interested in what really will. take place as far as 
reducing the number of youngsters in correctional institutions and 
separating them from adults in detention. I think a lot of this data, 
which will be gathered through research projects, will be available to 
you, and I think that they will be very helpful to you in determining 
whether we have been moving toward a direction as the legislation 
mandates. 

Mr. RECTOR. Your comment raises several essential aspects of con
gressional intent embodied in the act. There are two very important 
sections of the modified block grant progranl. Sections 22S(a){12) and 
223(a)(13) which would, within a 2-year period, require the partici
pating States to: First, prevent the cOmlngling of adjudictedadults 
and those awaiting adiudication with juveriilesi and, second, prohibit 
the incarceration of those young people Mcused of or who have en
gaged in acts that would not be crimes, if they were of majority age
commonly called status offenders. 

How do you view these two pru:ticular thrusts of the act? 
Are these important mandates? 
Are they marginal? 
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How do you place them in order of priority? 
Mr. LUGER. I certainly think that both of those directives are long 

overdue and should be strenuously supported. 
Let me add one thing, Mr. Rector. I think there is a lot of naivete in 

the field. We will have to dig in to make sure that we are trying to 
implement and trying to achieve what we say we want, rather than 
talking globally. 

For example, in the area of status offenders, removing them from 
correctional facilities where they are in contact witli delinquent 
youngsters is fine in principle. I think that those who are incorrigibles, 
those who are truant, those who cannot get along with their parents 
but have committed no crime, should not be mixed in with delinquent 
youngsters where they can learn a great deal more about how to 
commit crimes. 

On the other side of the coin, however, I think we have to be careful 
not to be naive enough to feel that all those who are labeled as status 
offenders are simply incorrigible youngsters, or simply school truants. 
We have got to keep our eye on the games that certain people play for 
their own pu!poses by la~eling c~rtain :foungsters as status offender 
and then saymg, "I am domg the rIght thing to keep them away from a 
delinquent youngster. II 

I participated in a survey in one State in which, despite the act 
committed by the youngster, all white youngsters were status offenders 
and most of the black youngsters were adjudicated delinquents. 
Therefore, you started to get segregated institutions. 

I think you have to probe beyond these legal labels to see what the 
youngster really is, to make sure that those games are not being 
played and that the youngster is being treated as far as his needs are 
concerned, rather than because somebody put a label on him for the 
wrong reason. 

Thus, while I would be in e~~~eral agreement with the thrust, I 
believe with a lot of probing b . d the genus of the act is necessary. 

Ml\ REOTOR. Yours is a very significant observation. In our 
Senate-House conference meetings, there was an extended discussion 
of the importance of the nondiscrimination provisions of the act
section 262 .. In regard to the deinstitutionalization effort, for which 
$8.5 million has already been allocated, and with other program fund
ing, it would be expected that the kind of invidious discrimination on 
the basis of sex, race, creed, or national origin would be very con
sciously avoided. In the area of delinquents, the designation of a joy 
ride versus a car theft on such basis would be a good example. Similar 
discrimination in the areas of promiscuous conduct or other socially 
unia.pproved conduct on the bas;i;'of sex is equally abhorrent. 

Hopefully, . the Office will give special significance to these concerns 
an:.i:I do whatever possible to assure that programs funded by th'8 
ag'ency are not programs that encourage or are guilty of such practices. 

Under provisions of section. 224 (b) of the act,25percent of the 
total moneys appropriated for the act must be allocated for special 
emphasis. There is discretion, however, that would permit the alloca
tions of up to 50 percent for these programs. This has special signifi
cance for those in tIle nonprofit sector because, of these special empha-

. sis donars, one-fifth or 20 percent of the money must be allocated to 
. the private nonprofit groups-section 224 (c) . 

i~ 
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Do you view the 25 percent as a minimum or a ceiling for special 
emphasis grants? \ ) 

Mr. IJUGER. I will be able to ansWer that question, Mr. Rector, 
much more intelligently 5 or () months from now, because to date the 
work ho.s been done by other people. 

May I just respond now by saying b.'lj.at I think the private sector 
is an important ingredien t in the thrust ih order for us to do something 
in the field. I would not be willing in any way to minimize, through 
some gimmick, their involvement. I certainly want to be full partners, 

Mr. RECTOR. In the conference report, 'No. 93-1103/ on the act 
you willnotiGe that there was language regarding the congressional 
desire to limit moneys to be allocated for the institute. The language, 
on page 102, reads that there should be less than 10 percent of the 
total appropriation provided for the institute, 

Frank~y, that was an expression on the part of the conferees from 
both Houses, that they wanted to see as much money allocated to 
what Senator Bayh would describe as the area where the rubber hits 
the road as opposed to unnecessary esoteric research. That is not to 
minimize in any respect the need for careful research and the need, as 
the act stresses, for careful evaluation for prog1'ams that are funded. 
Or, of course, the setting up a clearinghouse that would help to facilitate 
information about programs so that if someone in Terre Haute or San 
Jose or wherever has an inquiry about something they are about to 
engage in, they can touch base with the institute and find out whether 
there is any efficacy in it or if it has been tried elsewhere with any 
success. 

A very strong concern was expressed by the conferees that this 
money not be dribbled away in the area of research. 

Careful note should be taken of this congressional enjoinder that 
the institute be allotted less than 10 percent. 

Mr. LUGER. It will be noted, Mr. Rector. 
However, I must say that a lot of things that have gone on in past 

research have simply been shoddy puff pieces for the agencies involved 
0.11 across the country. I certainly hope that the kind of research we 
will be involved in will be characterized by integrity and objectivity, 
so as to introduce the kind of quality control that has been present 
in some private agencies,"=-

The idea may be that you are going to do something, and you have 
beautiful plans to do it. But rarely do you implement the program as 
promised or as funded. Hopefully, no dollars will be wasted. 

Mr. RECTOR. You mentioned the several priority areas that the new 
Office is pursuing: the status offender project; the diversion project; 
the serious juvenile offender projects; and, playing caboose, is the 
area of prevention. 

Senator Bayh is interested to learn more as to why prevention came 
fourth in that Reries of priorities-not that he wo\,ldin anyway dispute " 
the need to focus on the other areas-since it was the major theme of 
the legislation. 

He would be interested in your view as to what role prevention 
should play. Is it a significant concern? Is it a backburner kind of 
concern for d(lnling with juvenile crime and delinquency in your 
perspective? W?ere do you place prevention? 

1 See I!.»»end!:s:, P. ,59. 
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Mr. LUGER. Mr. Rector, I would not characterize the current status 
of LEAA's interest in prevention as being less important than the 
others, even though it is listed, perhaps fourth. 

I would Ray that the reality of being able to organize a program and 
get it off the ground rapidly was more possible in the area of dein
stitutionalization. That does not make that level more important than 
prevention. However, when we get into the area of prevention, it is 
not as clear how to effectively focus Federal involvement, Federal 
dollars. 

As a matter of fact, the staff has been working very hard in this 
area. Regarding the concentration of Federal effort, prevention is 
talked about very, very much. Who in the Federal Government is 
putting money into juvenile delinquency prevention and treatment is 
being carefully studied. 

Some of the reports that have come out vary. The amount of dollars 
involved ranges from something like $92 million to $20 billion for 
juvenile delinquency prevention. Then the question must be asked, 
what is really meant by prevention? Is it a recreational program? Is 
that delinquency prevention? Is it summer employment programs? 

Thus, we have a lot of conceptualizing and a lot of definitional work 
to be done in the area of . ...p~..Yention in order to assure that Federal 
dollars will have an impact: It is not less important, but it is much 
mom difficult to get the handle on, to know that when we move some
thing forward, it is going to be delinquency prevention, rather than 
saying it affects the quality of life of youngsters and, hopefully, will 
be connected with delinquency prevention. 

Mr. REOTOR. We are especially familiar with the "estimates" in the 
$15-$20 billion area, and those kinds of estimates have been proffered 
year after year aiter year by representatives of LEAA, HEW, Labor 
and elsewhere. The GAO reportl raised serious questions as to the 
credibility of these figures. 

But the prevention we are talking about is of a more specific nature. 
It relates to the concern expressed earlier that funding not be de
pendent on a nexus with the juvenile justice system in order to address 
the problems of young people who have troubles, but have not neces
sarily come to the attention of the courts or been "busted." So the 
Senator's area of concern is this more specific and long ignored 
one as contrasted with the inflated $20 billion figure, which when we 
last looked included transportation programs and the "kitchen sink." 
If the Police Athletic League in a particular community spent several 
hours .a month helping youngsters, one could allocate their entire 
budget to prevention. They have clearly "jacked Upll the $20 billion 
figure. You could probably do better than $20 billion, if you devoted ;) 
your attention to that kind of thing, as, unfortunately, alot of bureau
crats in this area have in recent years. 

But Senator Bayh's concern in this regard is very specific. I am 
sure you are personally familiar with his concern. We felt, however, 
that it was important to reiterate and focus on this since it goes to 
the primary impetus of the .act. 

Senator Bayh asked a question regarding the maintenance of effort 
provisions-Public Law 93-415, section 261-and you replied that 
you would do whatever possible, within your limits, to act consistent 
with a mandate of the law. Yet, as you know, the President's LEAA 
-~-.... - ,., 

1 Report to the Congress by the Comptrol!er General of the United states. "How Federal 
Efl'orts To Coordinate Programs To MItigate Juvenile Delinquency Proved Ine1fective," 
April 21, 1975. . 
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bill-So 2212-would repeal these sections. We will be discussing 
this topic again in the not too distant future. Perhaps it will be your 
first real test on implementing the act. 

Senator Bayh would like to stress, however, his willingness, per
sonally and that of other members of the committee and staff, to 
work with you to try to see that anything we can do to he1p to facilitate 
your implementing the act is done. We will be workin~ with the 
General Accounting Office and others to hl'lp us in our Job, which, 
in 'turn, will hopefully he1p you in your job. 

Is there anyone in the room who would like to testify for or against 
this nominee? 

[No response.] 
As none have signified, the hearing will recess, subject to the call 

of the Ohair. 
[Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m., the ad hoc subcommittee recessed, 

subject to the call of the Ohair.) 
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Public Law 93-415 
93rd Congress, S. 821 

September 7, 1974 

2ln 2let 
,......-_ .... ".," 

To provide a comprehensiv,~,iiOordlnated aj;llrollch to the prohleins of juvellll" 
d~uquency. and for other purposes. 

"".~.'/" 

Be it enacted' by the Senate and House of Representatives of the , 
7Jnited States of Arnerica in iJongres.9 assembled, That this Act may Juvenile Justice 
be cited as the "Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention .act of and De1inquenoy 
1974". . Preventit>n Aot 

of 1974. 

TITI.JE I-FINDINGS ,AND DEOLARATION OF PURPOSE !t~:c 5601 

FINDINQij 

SEC. 101. (a) The Oongress hereby finds that- 42 usc 5601-. 
(1) ~uveniles account for almost half the arrests 'ror serious 

crimes m the United StateS today; 
(2) understaffed, overcrowded juvenile courts, probation serv

ices, and correctional facilities are not able to provide individ-
ualized justice or effective help; . 

(3) present juvenile courts, foster and protective care pro
grams,' imd shelter facilities are inadequate to meet the needs of 
the countless, 'Jbandoned, and dependent children, who, because 
of this failure to provide effective services, mllY become 
delinquents i ::-

(4) existmg programs have not adequately responded to the 
partiCUlar problems of the illcreasing 1114"Jlbers of y~:nrllg people 
who are addicted to or who abuse drugs, ·particularJ;r ;~!"!Dopiate 
or p'0lydrug abusers; . \, .,,' 88 SPAT. 1109 

<.5} juvenile dehnquency can be prevented througlrprograms 88 STAT. 1110 
designed to keep students in elementary and secondary sChools 
through thp !:'''vention of unwarranted and arbitrary suspen-
sions ahd EX, ,ons; 

(6) Sta!;ei; azd local communities which experience directly 
the devastating faUures of the juvenile justice system do not pres
,~ntly have sufficient technical expertise or adequate resources to 
o.eal comprehensively with the problems of juvenile delinquency; 
and 

(,n existing Federal programs have not. provided the direction, 
coordination, resources, and leadership required to meet the crisis 
of delinquency. 

(b) Congress finds further that the high incidence of delinquency 
ill the United States today results in enormous annual cost and im
measurable loss of human life, personal security; and wasted humlln 
resources and that jU,'enile, delinquency constitutes a growing threat 
to the national welfare requiring immediate and com)?rehensiveaction 
by the Fed~~'al Government to reduce and prevent delmquency. 

l'UlU'OSE 

SEC. 102. (a) Itis the purpose ofthisAct- 42 USC: 5602. 
(1) to proyide 1,Q1' tl~e tho!oughand prompt evaluation of all 

federally assIsted Juvemle delmqueney programs;· 
(2) to provide tecImical assistance to public and private agen~ 

cies,institutions, and individuals in deVeloping nnddmplement
ing j~,,~nile delinquenr,y programs; . 
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(3) to establish training programs for persons, including proc 
fessionals, paraprofe:>Sional;;, and volunteers, who work. ~th 
delinquents orpotentml delInquents or whose work or aCtiVItIes 
relate to juvenile delinquency programs; 

(4) to establisll a centralized research effort on the J;>roblems 
of juvenile delinquency, including an information clearmghouse 
to disseminate the findmgs of such research and all data relat.ed to 
juvenile delinquency' 

(5) to. develop and encou. rage the implementation of national 
standards for the administratlOn of juvenile justice, including 
recommendations for administrative budgetary, and legislative 
action at the Federal, State, and local level to facilitate the adop
tion of such standards; 

(6) to assist States and local communities with resources to 
develop and implement programs to keep students in elementary 
and secondary schools and to prevent Imwarranted and arbitrary 
sus~ions and expulsions; and 

(7) to establish a Federal assistance program to deal with the 
problems of runaway youth. 

(b) It is therefore the further declared policy of Congress to pro
BB SPAT. 1110 vide the necessary resources, leadership, and coordination (1) to 

"':B~8;-:::ST;':A!!T~. "';l~11:=l~"';dr.:e;v;'el";:op: and implement effecti:ve methods of preventing and reducing 
juvenile delinquency; (2) to develop and conduct effective program!! 
to prevent delinquency, to divert juveniles from the trndWonal juve
nile justice system and to provide critically needed alternatives to 
institutionalizatioll; (3) to lffiprove the quality of .juvenilejustice in 
the United States; and (4) to mcrease thl! caJ;>acity of State and local 
~ove~'-;Ilts. and public;: and private al5.encles to com~,!ct !lirective 
. Juvemle JustlCe and delmquency prevention and rehablhtation pro
grams and to provide researcll, evaluation, and training services in the 
field of juvenile delinquency prevention. 

42 USC 5603. 

42 USC 37ll. 

DEFnnTIONS 

SEO. 103. For purposes of this Act-
(1) the term "community based" facility, llrogram, or service 

means a small, open group home or other sllltable place located 
near the juvenile's home or family and programs of community 
supervision and aervice which maintain community and cousumer 
participation in the planning operation, and evaluation of their 
programs which may include, but are not limited to, medical, edu
cational, vocational, social, and psychological guidance, training, 
counseling, alcoholism tr6lltment, drug tI'tlatment, and other 
rellabilitative services; 

(2) the term "Federal juvenile.'delinquency program" means 
any juvenile delinquency program which is conducted, directly, or 
indirectly, or is assisted by any Federal department or agency, 
including any program funded under this Act; 

(3) the temi "juvenile delinquency program" means any pro
gram or activity related to juvenile delinquency prevention, con
trol, diversion, treatment, rehabilitation, plannin~, .education, 
training, and research, inCluding drug and alcohol abuse· pro
grams; the improvement oithe juvenile justice system; and any 
program or acthity for neglected, abandoned, or dependent youth 
and other youth who are in danger of becoming delinquent; 

(4) the term "Law Enforcement Assistance Administration" 
means the agency established by section 101(a) of the Omnibus 
Crime Contt'Ol and Safe Streets Act of 1968; as amended; 

j I 

\ 
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(5) the term "Administrator" means the agency bead desig
nated by section 101 (b) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968, as amended; 4Z usc 3711. 

(6) the term "law enforcement and criminal justice" means 
any activity pertaining to crime prevention, control, or reduction 
or the enforcement of the criminal law, inclllding, but not limited 
to police efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime or to appre
hend. criminals, actlvities of courts having criminal jurisdiction 
and related agencies (including prosecutorial and defender serv
ices, activities of corrections, probation, or parole authorities, and 
programs relating to thlJ prevention, control, 01; reduction of 
Juvenile delinquency or narcotic addiction j 88 srAT. 111l 

(7) the term "State" means any State of the Umted States, the 88 srAT. 1112 
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and any territory or posses-
Si01i of the United States; 

(8) the term "unit of general local government" means any 
city, county, township, town, borough, parish, village, or other 
general purpose politllJal subdivision of a State, an Indian tribe 
which performs law enforcement functions as determined by the 
Secretary of the Interior, or, for the purpose of assistance eligi
bility, any agency of the District of Columhia government per
forming law enforcement functions in and for the District of 
Columbia and funds appropriated by the Congress for the activi
ties of such agency may be used to provide tIle non-Federal share 
of the cost of programs or .projects funded under this title; 

(9) the term "combinahon'1 as applied to States or units of 
general local government means any grouping or joining together 
of such States or units for the purpose of preparmg, developing, 
orimplementing a law enforcement plan; 

(10) the term "construction" means acquisition, expansion, 
remodeling, and alteration of existing buildings, and initialequi'p
ment of any such buil<lhlgS, or any combination of such activitIes 
(including architects' fees but not the cost o:f acquisition of land 
for buildings); 

(11) the term "public agency" means allY State, unit of lOCal 
government, comhination of such States or units, or any depart.. 
ment, agency, or instrumentality of any of the foregoing; 

(12) the term "correctional institution or fadlity" means any 
p:J.ce for the confinement or rehabilitation of juvenile off!!nders 
or individuals charged with or convicted of criminal offenses; and 

(13) the term I'treatment" includes but is not limited to medi
cal, educational, social, psychological, and vocational services, cor
rective and preventive guidance and training, and other rehabili
tative services d\,,signed to protect the public and benefit the addict 
or other user by eliminating his dependence on addicting or other 
drugs or by controlling his dependence, and his susceptibility to 
addiction or usc. 

TITLE II--'.lUVENILE JUSTICE -t\ND DELINQUENCY 
PREVENTION 

Part A-Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Office 

ESTAllLlSmtEliT OF OFFICE 

SEC. 201. (a) There is hereby created within the Department of 42 USC 5611 • 
. Justice, Law Enforcement AsSIStance Administration) the Office of 

(, 

't:-.. 
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Juvenile Justice and DelinquencYPl'evention (referred to in this Act 
u.s the "Office") • . 

Administration. (b) The programs authorized pursuant. to this Act unless otherwise 
specified in this Act shall bc administered by the Office established 

aa STAT. 1112 under this section. 
~aB=-=s:O:TA::::T~.""'1:;1~13:---==r(:;::C~) There shall be at the head of the Office un Assistant Administrl1-

tor who shall be nominated by the President by and with the advice 

Post, p. 1125. 

42 USC 5612. 

5 USC 5332 
note. 

80 Stat. 416. 

5 USC 5332 
note. 

42 Us(: 5613. 

42 USC 5614. 

and c<msent of the Senate. , 
(d) The Assistant Administrator sllall exercise nil necessary 

PQW'ers, subject to the direction of the Administrator of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

(e) There shall be in the Office It Deputy Assist~t Administrator 
who shall be appointed by the Administrator of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. The Deputy Assistant Administrator shall 
perform such functions as the A.."5lstant Administrator from time to 
time assigns or delegates, and shall act as .t4sistant Administrator 
during the absence or disability of the Assistant Administrator or in 
the event of a vacancy in the Office of the Assistant Administrator. 

(f) There shall be established in the Office a Deputy Assistant Ad
ministrator who shall be appointed by the Administrator whose func
tion shall be to supervise and direct the National Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention established under section 241 of 
this Act. 

(g) Section 5108 (c) (10) of title 5, United States Code first occur
rence, is amended by deleting the word "twenty-two" and inserting 
in lieu thereof the word "twenty-five". 

PERSONNEL, SPECIAL PERSONNEL, EXPERTS, AND CONSULTANTS 

SEC. 202. (a) The Administrator is authorized to select, employ, and 
fix the compensation of such officers and employees, including attor 
neys, u.s are necessary to perform the functions vested in him and to 
prescribe their functions. 

(b) The Administrator is authorb',cd to select, appoint, and employ 
~9t to exceed three officers and to fix their compensation at rates not 
to exceed the rate now or hereafter prescribed for G8-18 of the General 
Schedule by section 5332 of title 5 of the United States Code. 

(c) Upon the request of the Administrator, the head of any Fed
eral agency is autho:ized to de~i!, on a reimbu.rsab]e ~asis, any of its 
personnel to the Assistant Administrate!' to assist him III carrymg olit 
his functiollS,llnder this Act. 

(d) The Administrator may obtain services as authorized by sec· 
t.ion 3109 of title 5 of the United States Code, at rates not to exceed 
the rate now or .hereafter prescribed for G8-18 of the Geneml $ched-
1I1e by section 5332 of title I of the United Stah>s Code. . . 

VOLUNTARY SERVICE 

SEC. 203. The Administrator is authorized to accept and employ, in 
carrying out the provisions of this Act, voluntary and unco~pensated 
servIceS notwithstanding the provisions of section 3679 (b) of the 
Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 665(b». . 

CONCENTnATlON OF FEDERAL EFFORTtl 

SEC. 20!. (a) The Administrator ~hall implement overlkUpolicy and 
develpp objectives and priorities for all Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs and activities relating to prevention, diversion, training, 
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treatment1 rehabilitation, evaluation, research, and improvement of 
the juvenile justice system in the United States. In carrying out his 
functions, the Administrator shall consult with tbe Council and the 
National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. 

86 SPAT. 1114 

(b) In carrying out the purposes of this Act, the Administrator Duties •. 
sha11-

(1) advise the President through the Attorney General as to 
all matters relating to federally assisted juvenile delinquency pro
grams and Federal policies regarding juvenile delinquency; 

(2) assist operating agencies which hav!.Hlirect responsibilities 
for the prevention and treatment of juvenile delin9.uency in the 
development and promulgation of regulations, guidehnes, require
ments, criteria, standards, procedures, and budget requests in 
accordance with the policies, priorities, and objectives he 
establishes' . 

(3) conduct and supJlort evaluations and studies of the per- Studies. 
formance and results achieved by Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs and activities and of tbe prospective performance and 
results that might be achieved by alternative programs and activi-
ties supplementary to or in Jieu of those currently being 
administered; 

(4) implement Federal juvenile delinquency programs and 
activities among Federal departments and agencies and between 
Federal juvenile delinquency programs and activities and other 
Federal programs and activihes which he determines may have 
an important bearing on the success or the entire Federal juvenile 
delinquencyeliort; 

(5) deve'iop annually with the IIssistancc of the Advisot'Y Com- Annual analysis 
mittee and submit to the President and the Congress, after the and evaluation, 
first year the legislation is enacted, prior to September 30, an Suooittal to 
analysis and evaluation of Federal juvenile delinquency programs ~r~Sident and 
conducted and assisted by Federal departments and Ilgt'ncies, the ongress. 
expenditures made, the results achieved. the plans developed, and 
problems in the operations and coordination of such programs. . 
The report shall include recommendations for modifications in 
organization, management, personnel, standards, budget reque.sts, 
and implementation plans necessary to increase the effectiveness 
of these programs; 

(6) develop annually with the assistance of the Advisory Com- Annual oompre
mittee and submit to the President and the Congress, after the hansiva plan, 
first year the legislation is enacted, prior to March 1, a com pre- .submi'ttal to 
hensive plan for Federal juvenile delinquency programs, with President and 
partiCUlar emphasis on the prevention ot juvenile delinquency Congress. 
and the development of programs and services which will encour-
age increased diversion of juveniles from t1le traditional juvenile 
justice system; and . ". 

(7) provide technical assistance to Federal, State, and local 
~overnments, courts, public and private agencies, institutions, and 
mdividual~, in th.e pIa!lDing,. establishment, funding, operation, 
or evaluatIOn of JuvenIle delmqilency programs. 

( c) The President shall, no later Ulan nInety days after receiving Reports to 
each annual report under subsectIon (b) (5), submit a report to the Congress and 
Congress and to the Council contjlining a detailed statemeht of any Counoil. 
action taken or anticipated with respect to recommendations made by 
each sllch IInnual report. 
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(d) (1) 'rhe first annual report submitted to the Pl'esident and t,he 
Congress by the Administrator under subsQctiOl~ (b) (5) shall con~m, 
in addition to information required by sUbs~c~lOn (b) (5),. 0. d,:taI~ed 
statement of criteria developed by the AdmInistrator for Identifying 
the characteristies of juvenile delinquency, juvenile delinquency pre
ve~tion, diversion of youths ~lJ.l th,ejuven.ne ju~tice s:ystem, and the 
traming, treatment, and rehabIhtatJon of ]uv('mle delmquents. 

(2) The second such annual report shall contain, in addition to 
information required by subsection (~) (5)" an i~('ntification of F~d
eral programs. which are related to Juvemle dehnquency preventlOn 
or treatment, together with a staten1l'nt of the moneys espended for 
each sueh program during the most recent complete fiscal year. Such 
identification shall be made by the Administrator t.hrough the use of 
criteria developed under paro.graph (1). 

(e) 'rhe third such annual report submitted to the President and 
the Con~ by the Administrator nnder subsection (b) (6) shall 
contain, m addition to the comprehensive plan required by subsection 
(b) (6), a detailed statement of procedures to be used with respect to 
the submission of juvenile delinquelWY development statements to 
the Admiuistrator by Federal agencies under subsection ("I"). Such 
statement submitted by the Administrator shall include a descl'iption 
of information, data, and analyses which shall bl' contained in each 
such development statement. 

(f) 'rhe Administrator may require, through appropriate authority, 
departments and agencies engaged in any activity involving any 
Federal juvenile delinquency program to provide lilm with such 
information and reports, and to conduct such studies and surveys, as 
he may deem to lie necessary to carry out the purposes of this part. 

(g) 'rhe Administrator may delegate any of his functions under 
this part, except the making of regulations. to any officeI' or employee 
of the Administration. " 

(h) The Administrator is autllorized to utilize the services and 
facilIties of any ll~ncy of the }<'ederal Government and of any other 
public agency or 1J1Stitution in accordance with appropriate agree
ments, and to pay for such services either in advance or by, way of 
reimbursement as may be agreed upon. 

(i) The Administrator is authorized to transfer funds appropriated 
under this title to any agency of the Federal Government to develop 
or demonstrate new methods :in juvenile delinquency prevention and 
rehabilitation and to supplement e.'Cisting delinquency prevention and 
rehabilitntion programs which the Assistant Administrator finds to be 
exceptionally effective or for which he linds there e:tists exceptional 
need. 

(j) 'rhe Administrator is authorized to make grants t~, or enter into 
contracts with, any public or private agency, institution, or individual 
to carry out the purposes of this part. 

(k) All functions of the' .Administrator under this part shall be 
coordinated as appropriate with the functions of the Secretary of the 
De~artment of lleal~h, Education" and Welfare under the Juvenile 
Dehnq.uency PreventIOn Act (42 U.;:;,C. 3801 et seq.). 

Dovelopment 
statement, sub
mittal to 
Counoil •. 
Supra. 

(1) (1) 'rhe Administrator shall require through appropriate 
authority each Federsl agency which administers a Federal juvenile 
delinquency program which meets any criterion developed by the 
Ad.rnfuistrator under section 204(d) (1) to submit annually to the 
Conncil a juvenile delinquency development statement. Such state
ment shall be in addition to any information, rel?ort, study; or .survey 
which the Administrator may require under section 204(f). 
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(2) Each juvenile delinquency development statement submitted to 
the Administrator under subsection ("I") shall be submitted in accord
ance with procedures established by the Administrator under section 
204(e) and shall contain such info'rmation, data, and analyses as .the 
Administrator may require under section 204(e). Such analyses shaH 
include an analYSIS of the extent to wIlich the juvenile deiinquency 
program of the Federal agency subinitting such development state
ment conforms with and furthers lI'edera1lllvenile delinquency pre
vention and treatment goals and policies. 

(3) The Administrator shall review and comment upon each juvenile Juvenile de
delinquency development statement transmitted to him under sub- lin(luenoy de
section ("1"). Such develoPllumt statement, together with the com- velopment 
ments of the Administrator, shall be included by the .Federal agency statement. 
involved in every recommendation or request made by such a~ency for revie", 
Federal legislation which significantly affects jUvenile delmquency 
prevention and treatment. 

JOINT ]:'UNDrNG 

SEC. 205', Notwithstanding any other provision of law, where funds 42 USC 5615. 
are made available by more than one Federal agency to be used by any 
agency, organization, institution, or individual to cary:y out a Federal 
juvenile delinquency program or llctivity, anyone of the Federal 
agencies providing funds may be requested by the Administrator to 
act for all in administering the funds advanced. In such ca~es, It single Non-Federal, 
non-Federal share requirement may be established according to the share require
proportion of funds advanced by each l~ede~al agency, an~ the Admin- ment. 
istrator may order any such agency to wlllve any technIcal grant or Establishment. 
contract requirement (as defined in such regulations) which is incon-
sistent with the similar requirement of the administering agency or 
which the administering agepcy does not impose. 

COOrmrnATING COUNCIL ON JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DEUNQUENCY 
l'REVENTION 

SEC. 206. (a) (1) There is hereby established, as an independent Establishment. 
organization in the executive branch of the Federal Government a 42 USC 5616. 
Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
(hereinafter re~erred to as the "Council") composed of the Attorney Membership. 
Gtmeral, the Secretary of Health, EducatIon, and Weliate, the Secre-
tary of Labor, the Director of the Special Action Office for Drug 
Abuse Prevention, the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, 
or their respective designees, tlle Assistant Administrator of the Office 
of .r uvenile .r ustice and Delinquency Prevention, the Deputy Assistant 
Administrator of the Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, and representatives of such other agencies as the President 
shall designate. . 

(2) Any individual designated under this section shan be selected 
from individuals who exercise significant decisionmaking authority 
in the Federal agency involved, 

(b) The Attorney General shall serve as Chairman of the Council. Chairman. 
The Assistant Administrator of the Office of .Tuvenile Justice and 
Delinguency Prevention shall serve as Vice Chairman of the Council. 
The Vice Chairman shall act as Chairman in the absence of the 
Chairman. 

(c) The function of the Council shall be to coordinate all Federal Functions. 
juvenile delinquency programs. The Council shall make recommen-
dations to the Attorney General and the President at least annually 
with respect to the coordination of overall {l0licy and development of 
objectives and -priorities for aU Federal Juvenile delinquency pro-
grams and actiVIties. 
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(d) The Council shall meet a minimum of six times pel' year and 
a description of the activities of the Council shall be included in the 
annual report required by section 204(b) (5) of this title. 

(e) (1) The Chairman shall, with the ap,eroval of the Council, 
ap{>oint an Exeeutive Seerei.ary of the CouncIl. 

(2) The Executivc Secretary shall be responsible for the day-to
day administration of the Council. 

(3) The Executive Secretary may,with the approval of the Coun
cil, appoint such personnel as he considers necessary to carry out the 
pU~1loses of this title. 

(if) Members of the Council who are employed by the Federal Gov
ernment full time shall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence, and 
other necessaIJ.' expenses incurred by them in carrying out the duties 
of the CouncIl. 

(g) To carry out the purposes of this section there is authorized to 
be appropriated such sums as may be necessary. 

ADVISORY CO)\UIl'ITEE 

SEC. 207. (a) There is hereby established a National Advisory Com
mittee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquencr- Prevention (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Advisory CommIttee') wl1ich shall consist of 
twenty-one members. 

(b) The members of the Coordinating Councilor their respective 
designees. shall be ex officio members of the Committee,' 

(c) The regular members of the Advisory OJlriiillttee shall be 
appointed by the President from persons who by virtue of their train
ing or experience have special kIiowledge concerning the prevention 
and treatment of juvenile delinquency or the administration of juve
nile justice, such as juvenile or i~qmily court judges; probation, correc
tional, or law enforcement personnel; and representatives of private 
voluntary organizations and community-based programs. The Presi
dent shall designate the Chairman. A majority of the members of the 
Advisory Committee, including the Chairman, shall not be full-time 
employees of Federal, State, or loeal ~overmnents. At least seven mem
bers shall not have attained twenty-sIX years of age on the date of their 
al)pointment. . . . 

(d) Members appointed by the'President to the Committee shall 
oorve for terms of four years and shall be eligible for reappointment 
except that for the first composition of the Advisory Committee, one
third of these members shall be appointed to one-year terms, one·third 
to two-year terms, and one-third to three-year terms; thereafter each 
term shall be four years. Such members shall be appointed within 
ninety days after the date of the enactment of this title. Any members 
appomted to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the 
term for which his predecessor was appointed, shall be appointed for 
t11e l'emainder of such term. 

DUTIES OF THE ADVISORY COMMl'ITEE 

SEC. 208. (a) The Advisory Committee shall meet at the eall of the 
Chairman, but not less than four times a year. 

(b) The Advisory Committee shall make recommendations to 
t}j\i':...idministrator at least annually with respect to planning, policy, 
priorities, operations, and management of all l!'ederal juvenile 
delinquency progrnmB. 

(c) The CJ>~rman may designate a subcommittee of the members 
of the Advist.q Committee t~a.dvise the Administrator on particu1ar 
fUllctions or aspects of the work of the Administration. 
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(d) The Chairman shall designate a subcommittee of five members 
of the Committee to serve, together with the Director of the National 
Institute of Corrections, as members of an Advisory Committee for \' 
the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven- " 
tion to perform the fu>::~tions set forth in section 245 of this title. Porl. P. 3.3.27. 

(6) The Chairm~tf~shii'l designate a subcommittee of five members 
of the Committe,tto serve as an Advisory Committee to the Admin
istrator on Standards for the Administration of Juvenile Justice to 
perform the functions set forth in section 247 of this title. 

(f) The Chairman, witll the approval of the Conmlittce, shall 
appoint such personnel as are necessary to carry out the duties of the 
Advisory Committee. 

COl!{PENSATlON AND EXPENSES 

SEO. 20il ( a.) Members ofthe Advisory Committee who are employed 
by the Federal Government full time shall serve without,compensation 
but shall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence, and other necessary 
expenses incurred by them in carrying out the duties of the Advisory 
Committee. 

(b) Members of the Advisory Committee not employed full time 
by the Federal Government shall receive compensatIOn at a rate not 
to exceed the rate now or hereafter prescribed for GS-18 of the Gen
eral Schedule by section 5332 of title 5 of the United States C~de, 
including tra'Veltime for each day they are engaged in the performance 
of their duties as members of the Advisory Committee. Members shall 
be entitled to .l01"lIlbursement fo.r travel, subsistence, a!ld other necel!
sary expenses II" ,',"<'ed by them m carrymg out the dutIes of the AdVlc 
50ry Committee.\ ''( 

PART B-FEmmAL AsSTSTANCJo: FOR STATE A:ND LoCAL PnOORAMS 

Subpart I-J!'ormuJa Grants 

42 usc 5619. 

5 we 5332 
note. 

SEC. 221. The Adrr.inistratods authorized to make grants to States 42 usc 5631:c 
and local governments to assist them in planning, estiiblishing, oper-
ating, coordinating, and eVl\.lua.ting projects. directly or through 
contracts with public and private agencies for the development of 
more effective education, training, research, prevention, diversion, 
treatment, and rehabilitation programs in the area of juvenile delin-
quency and progrnms to improve the juvenile justice system .. 

SEC. 222. (a) In accordance with regulations promulgated under 
this part, funds shall be allocated annually among the States on the 
basis of relative population of people nnder age eighteen. No such 
allotment to any State shall be less than $200,000, except that for the 
Virgin Islands, Guam, AmeriCllJl Samoa, and fue Trl1llt Territory 
of the Pacific Islands no allotment shall be less than $50,000. 

(b) Except fOI· funds appropriated for fiscal yenr 1975, if any 
amount so allotted remains unobligated at the end' of the fiscsl year, 
such funds shnll bc reallocated in a manner equitable and consistent 
with the llurpose of this I>art. Funds a pprollriated for fiscai i6ar 1975 
mu.y be obligated in accordance with subsectIOn (a) until June 30, 1976, 
after which time they may be reallocated. Any amount so reallocated 
shall be in addition to the .IlJ~Wll}\ts already allotted and available 
to the State, the Virgin Ishirid.."L ".:merlcnn Samoa, Guam, and the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific ISlands for the same period. t 

i) 

42 usc 5632. 

Reallooa:bio~ 
of funds. 
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(q) In accordance with regulations promulgated under thia part, 
a portion of any allotment to any State muller this ,Part shall be avail
able to develop a State plan and to pay that portIon.of the expendi
tures whim are necessary for efficient administration. Not mOI'e than 
15 :p,er centlilll of the total annual allotment of such State shall be 
avaIlable for such purposes, The State shull make available needed 
funds for planning and administration to local governments within 
the State on an eqmtable basis. 

(d) Financial assistance extended under the provisions of this sec
tion shall not exceed 90 1;>er centum of the approved costs of any 
assisted programs or actiVIties. The non-FI.'.deral share shall be made 
in cash or kind consistent with the maintenance of programs required 
by section 261. 

STATE PLANS 

SEC. 223.(a) In order to receive formula g~'lints under this part, a 
State shall submit a plan for carrying out its purposes consistent with 
the provisions of. section 303(a), (1), (3), (5), (6), (8), (10), (11), 
(12), and (15) of title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. Innecordance with regulations establiShed under 
this title, snch plan must~ 

(1) desIgnate the State planning agency establiShed by the 
Stare under section 203 of such title I as the sole agency for super
vising the preparation and administration of the plan,; 

(2) contain satisfactory evidence that tIle State agency desi~
rutlRA in accordance ,vith paragraph (1) (hereafter referred to In 
this part as the "State planning agency") has or will have 
authority, by legislation if necessary, to implement such plan in 
conformity with Uris part; 

. (3) provide for an advisory group appointed by the chief exec
utive of the State to advise the State planning agency and its 
supervisory board (A) which shall consist of not less than twenty
one and not; more tIIan thirty-three persons who have training, 
experience, or special knowledge concerning the prevention and 
trcatment of a juvenile delinquency or the administration of 
juvenile justice, (ll) which shall include representation of units of 
local government, law enforcement .and juvenile justice agencies 
.such as law enforcement, correction or probation personnel, and 
juvenile or family court judges, and public agencies concerned 
wi.th delinquency prevention or treatment such as welfare, social 
services, mental health\1 education, or youth services departments, 
(C) which shall include representatives of private o~'ganizations" 
concerned with delinquency prevention or treatment; concern"d 
with neglected or dependent children; concerned wit1\ the quality 
of juvl!!nile justice, education, or social services for children; which 
utilize volunteers to work with delinquents or potential delin
quents; community-based delinquency prevention Or treatment 
programs: and organizntions which represent employees affected 
by this Act, (D) a majority of whose members (including the 
chairman) !lhallnot be full-time employees of the Federal, State, 
or local government, and (E) at least one-third of whose members 
shall be under the age of twenty-six at the time of appointmentj 

(4) provide for the. active consultation· with alld participation 
of local governments In the development of a State plan which 
adequately takes into acconnt the needs and requests of. local 
gbvernments; 

{j 
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(5) provide that at least i16%. per centum of the funds received 
by the State under section 222 shall be expended through pro· 
grn.ms of local government insofar as they are consistent with. 
the State plan, except thaI; this provision may be waived at the 
discretion of the Administrator for any State if the services for 
delinquent or potentially delinquent youth are organized pri
marily on a statewide basis; 

(6) provide that the chief executive officer of the loe'll gov
el'lllI?-~t sh.all assign responsibility for the preparation and 
admlnJstration of the local government's part of a State plan, or 
for the supervision of the preparation and administration of the 
local government's part of the State ~lan, to that agency within 
the local *overnment's structure (heremafter in this part referred 
to as the local agency") which can most effectively CIlrry out the 
purposes of this part and shall provide for supervision of the pro· 
grams funded under this part by that local agency; 

(7) provide for an equitable distribution of the assistance 
received under section 222 within the State; 

(8) set forth a detailed study of the State. needs for an eilec
tiVll, comprehensive, coordinated approllCh to juvenile delin
quency' prevention and treatment and the improvement of the 
juvemle justice system. This plan shall iuclude itemized esti
mated costs for the development and implementation of such 
progrn.ms; 

(9) provide. for the active consultation with and participation 
of private agencies in the developn1ent and execution of the 
State plan; and provide for coordination and maximum utiliza
tion of existing juvenile delinquency programs and other related 
programs, such llSeducation, health, and welfare within the State; 

(10) :provide that not less than 75 per centum or the funds. 
available to such State lmder section 222, whether expended 
directly by the State Oi' by the local government or tllrough con
tracts with public 01' pri'Vate agencies, shall be used for advanced 
techniques in developmg, maintaining, and expanding programs' 
and services designed to .J.lrevent juvenile delinquency, to divert 
juveniles from the. juvenIle justice system, and to provide com
munity-based alternatives to juvenile detention anit correctional 
facilitles. That advanced toohriiques include- ,. 3' 

(A) community-basedlrograms and services for the pre
'Vention and treatment 0 juvenile delinquency through the 
development of foster-care and shelter-care llOmes, grpup 
homes,'halfway houses, llOmemaker and home health servlces, 
and any other designated c9mmunity~based diagU9stic, treat
ment;. or rehabilitative service i 

(B) community-based programs and services to wprk with 
parents and other family membeTS to maintain and 
strengthen the family unif. so that the juvenile may be 
retained in his home; 

(0) youth service bureallfl and other community-based pro
grams to divert youth from the juve~le cpurt or to ~u.~porl1 
counsel, or proVlde w~rk and recrelltlonn;! oppo~tumtles for 
delinquents dnd youth In danger of bPcommg delinquent; 

(D) comprehensive programs of drug alid alcohol abuse 
education and prevention and progr~ms for the treu.t\',nent and 
rehabilitatioflof drug addicted youth and "drug del\endent" 
-youth (as defined in section 2(q) of the Pllb1i? HliSlth S"'Ef-
100 Act.(42 U.S.O. 201 (q»)j "5 ,~ .. ' 

l·; 

18-464 0 -17 - 22 
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(E) educational programs or supportive services designed 
to keep delinquents and to encourage other youth to remain 
in elementary and seeondary schools or in alternative learn
ing situations; 

(F) e;\-p~mded use of probation and recruitment and train
ing of probation officers, other professional and paraprofes
sional personnel and volunteers to work effectively with 
you~h; 

(G) youth initiated programs and outreach programs 
designed to assist youth who otherwise would not be reached 
by assistance programs; 

(II) provides for a statewide program through the use 
of probation subsidies, other subsidies, other 1inancial incen
tives or disincentives to units of local goyernment, or other 
effective means, that may include but are not limited to pro
grams designed to-

(i) reduce the number of commitments of juveniles to 
any form of juvenile facility as a percentage of the State 
juvenile population; 

(ii) increase the lise of nonsecure community-based 
facilities as a percentage of total commitments to juvenile 
facilities; and 

(iii) discourage the use of secure incarceration and 
detention; 

(11) provides for the development of an adequate research, 
trammg, and evaluation capacity within the State; 

(12) provide within two years after submission of the plan that 
juvemles who are charged with or who have committed offenses 
that would not be criminal if committed by an adult, shall not be 
placed in juvenile detention or correetional facilities, but must 
be placed in sheltedacilities; 

(13) provide that juveniles alleged to be or found to be delin
quent shall not be detained or confined in any institution in which 
they have regular contact with adult persons incarcerated because 
~hey have been convicted of a crime or are awaiting trial on crim
mal charges; 

(14) provide for an adequate system of Ip.onitoring jails, deten
tion facilities, and correetional facilities to insure that the 
requirements otsection 223 (12) and (13) are met, and for annual 
reporting of the r~ults of such monitoring to the Administrator; 

(15) \'l.fovide assurance that assistance will be available on an 
I?'luitable' basis to deal with all disadvantaged youth including, 
tilt not limited to, females, minority youth, and mentally retarded 
lind emotionl'lly or physically handicapped youth; 

(16) proVide for procedures to be established for protecting 
the rights of recipients of services and for assuring appropriate 
privacy with regard to records relating to such services provided 
to.any individual nnderthe State pIau; 

(17) pl'Qvide that fair and equitable arrangements are made 
to protect the ihterests of employees affected by assistance under 
this Act. Such pl'oteetive arrangements shall, to the maximum 
extent feasible, include, without being limited to, such provisions 
liS may be necessary for- -

(A) the preservation or rights, privileges, and benefits 
(including continua.tion of pension rights and benefits) under 
existing collective-bargainmg agreements .or otherwise; 

(B) -the continuation of collective-bargaining rights; 
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(0) the protection of individual employoo;;-;g;;:inst a 
wot'Sllning of their positions with resperit to their employ
ment,; 

(D) assuranees of employment to employees of any State or 
political subdivision thereof who will be affected by any pro· 
gram funded in whole or in part under provisions of this Act; 

(E) traillingor retraining programs. 
The State plan shall provide for the terms and conditions of the 
prot3ction arrangements established pursuant to this section j 

(18) provide for such fiscal control and fund accounting proce
dures necessary to assure prudent use, proper dishurseml'.nt, and 
accurate aecounting of funds received under this title j 

(19) provide reasonable assurance that Federal funds made 
available under this part f',)r any period will be so used. as to 
supplement and increase (but not supplant), to the extent feasibl(\ 
and practical, the level of the State. local, and other non-l<'ederal 
funds that would in the absence of such Federal funds be made 
available for the programs described in this pa!i:. and will in IV) 
event replace such State, local, and oth!!r non-Federal funds; 

(20) provide that the State planning a~ncy' will from time to 
time, but not less often then annually, reVIew 1ts plan and submit 

. to the Administrator an analysis and evaluation of the effective
ness of the progrsms and activitil's carried out unde.' the plan, and 
any modifications in the plan, including the survey of State and 
local needs, which it considers necessary i and 

(21) contain such other terms and conditions as the Adminis· 
trator may reasonably prescribe to assure t11e effectiveness of the 
programs assisted under this title. 

Such plan may at the discretion of the Administrator be incorporated 
into the plan specified in 303(1\) of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act. 

(b) The State planning agency desi~o.ted pUl"Suant to section 
223(0.), after consultation with the adVISOry group referred to in 
section 223(11.), shall approve the State:pJo.n and any modification 
thereof prior to . submissIOn to the Admimstrator. 

(c) The AdministratorshallaPl?rove any State plan and any modi
fication thereof that meets the reqUlrements of this section. 

(d) In the event that any State fails to submit a plan, or submits a 
plan or any modification thereof, which the Administrator, after rea
sonable notice and opportunity for hearing, in acr,ordllnce with sections 
509, 510, and 511 of title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968, determines does not meet the requirements of this 
section, the Administrator shaH make that Stllte's allotment under 
the provisions of section 222(0.) available to public imd private a~en
cies for special emphasis prevention nnd treatment progrnms as dl,fined 
in section 224. 

(e) In the event the plan does not meet the requirements of this 
section due to oversi~ht or neglect, rather than explicit and COnscifJUS 
decision, the Adnlirustrator shall endeavor to make that State's allot
ment under the provisions of section 222(0.) available to public and 
private agencies in that Stat!' for special emphasis prevention and 
treatment programs as defined in section 224. . 

Subpart II-Special Emphasis Prevention and Treatment Programs 

SEC. 224. (~) The Administrator is ll.utllOrized to malta grants to 
and enter into contracts with public and private agencies. oq,'uniza-
tions, institutions, or individuals to- . 

88 STAT. 1122 

4l! mc 3733. 

Am; .. , p. 1119. 
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(1) develop and implement new approaches, techniques, and 
methods with respect to juvenile delinquency pro !!Tams ; 

(2) develop and maintnin commumty-based 3Jternatives to 
traditional forms of institutionalization j 

'(3) develop and, imJllement effective means of diverting juve
niles from th~~raditiOnal juvenile justice and correctional 
sys(te)m.; b'l' f b" d' . t . :l 41lnprove e capa 1 Ity 0 pu 'llC an prlva e agencies all 
orgnnizatiollS provide services for delinquents and youths in 
danger of bec(lming delinquent j 

(Ii) facilitaJle the adoption of the recommendations of the 
Advisory Con'bnittee on Standards for .ruvenile .rustice and the 
Institute as 7i~t forth pursuant to section 247; and .I 

(6) develoP .and implement model programs and methods. to 
, keep students 111 elementary and seconda;y schools and ~o pre-
, vent unwarl'aIlted and arbItrary suspensIOns and expulsIOns. 

(b) Not'lg;s than 25 per centum or more than liO per centum ofthe 
funds appropriated for ,each fiscal year pursuant te this part shall be 
available only for special emphasis prevention and treatment grants 
and contracts made pursuant to this section. ' 

(c) At least 20 per centum of the funds available for grants and 
contracts made pursuant to this$ection shall be available for grants 
and contracts tc private nonprofit agencies, organizations, or insti
tutions who have had experience in dealing wiIth youth. 

CONSIDERATIONS ~"oR Al'PROVAL OF APPLICATIONS 

SEC. 225. (a) Any agency, institution, orjndividual desiring to 
receive iL grant, or enter into any cont1:llct under section 224, shall 
submit an application at such time, in '3:uch manner, and containing 
or !1ccompanied by such information as'the Administrator may pre
scrIbe. 

(h) In accordance with guidelines established by the Administrator, 
each such application shall- , 

(1) provide ,that ~!1e program for which assistance is sought 
will be administered by or under the supervision of the applicant; 

(2) set forth,a program fOI' carrying out one or more of the 
purposes set foith in section 224; . 

(3) provide for the proper and efficient administration of such 
program;. . . ' 

(4) 1?roviae for regular evaluation of the program; 
(5) mdicate that tlie applicant has requested the review of the 

applIcatiQn from the State planning agency and local agency 
designated in section 223, when appropriate, al,d indicate the 
response of such agency to the request for review and comment 
on the application; 

(6) provide that regular reports on the program shaH be sent 
to the Administrater I!-nd to tIle State planning agency and local 
agency, when approprmte; 

(7) provide for such fiscal control and fund accounting pro. 
cedures as may be necessary to assure prudent use, prop-er dis
bursement, and accurate accounting of funds received under this 
title; and ' 

(8) indicate the response of the State agency or the local 
agency to the request for review and comment on the application. 

, "(c) In determining whethE'r or not te approve apJ,llications for 
grants undel' section 224, the Administrator shaH conSlder-
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(1) the relative cost and effectiveness of the proposed program 
in effectuating the purposes of this part; 

(2) the extent to which the propo~'ed program will incorporate 
new or innovative techniques; 

aa STAT. 1124 

(3) the extent to which the proposed program meets the objec
tives and priorities of the State plan, when a State plan has 
been approved by the Administrator under section 223(c) and ~ p.1l19. 
when the location und scope of the program makes such con-
sideration app~'opl'iutej 

(4) the increase in cllpucjty of the public Ilnd privllte Ilgency, 
institution, Or individual to provide services to delinquents or 
youths in dllnger of be<:oming delinquents j , 

(5) the extent to which the proposed projec,j; serves communities 
which have high rates of youth unemployment, school dropout, 
and delinquency; and 

(6) the extent to which the proposed program facilitates the 
implementation of the recommendations of the Advisory Com
mittee on Standards for Juvenile Justice as S(lt forth pursuant to 
section 247. Poet. P. 1127. 

GENERAL FROVISIONS 

Withholding 

SEC. 226. 1Vltenllvel' the Administrator,aiter givin~ reasonable 42 ISC '5636. 
notlcc and .o'pportunity for hearing to a recipient of finanCla1 assistance 
under this tItle, finds-

(1) lliat the progt'alll 01' activity for which such grant was 
.made has been so chal1~ed that it no longer complies willi the 
provisions of this title i. or 

(2) that in the operation of the program or activity there is 
fai'lure to comply substantially with any such provision; 

the Administrator shall initiate such proceedin~ as are appropriate. 

USE o~' FUNDS 

SEC. 227. (a) Funds paid''pursuant to this title to any State, p'ublic 42 usc sim. 
or private agency, institutIon, or individual (whether directly or 
through a: 'State or local agency) may be used for-

(1) planning, developing, or operating the program designed 
to carry· out the purposes of this part; and 

(2) not more than 50 'per centum of the cost of the construction Lind:tll:tions.' 
of innovative commumty"based facilities for less than twenty 
persons whichl in the judgment of the Admjnistrator, are neces-
sary for ,carrymg out the purposes of this part. ' 

(b) Except as provided by suosection (a), no funds paid to any 
publlc or private agency., institution, or inclividual under this part 
(whether directly, or through a State agency or local agency) may be 
used for ConstructIOn. ' 

FAYlIIENTS 

SEC. '228. (a) In accordance with criteria efltablisl1ed by the 42 1.50 5638. 
Administrator, it is the policy of Congress that progJ:ams funded under 
this title. shall continue to receive financial assistRIlce providing that 
the yearly evaluation Qf such programs is satisfact,ory. 

(b) At the discretion.of the Administrator, when there is no other 
way to fund an essential juvenile delinquency program not funded 
under this part, the State may utilize 25 per centum of the formula 
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grant funds available to it tinder this part to meet the non-Federal 
matching share requirement for any other Federal juvenile delin
quency program grant. 

Establiabnent. 
42 USC 5651. 

Ante, p. 1112. 

Data oolleotion. 

:'.S Tfa.1ning. 

Additional 
powers • 

(c) Whenever the Administrator determines that it will contribute 
to the purposes of this part, he may require the recipient of any grant 
or contract to contribute money, facilities, or services. 

(d) Payments under this part, pursuant to a grant or contract, 
may be made (after necessary adjustment, in the cass of grants, on 
account of previously made overpayments or underpayments) in 
advance or by way of reimbursements,m suchinst.alhnents and on such 
conditions as the Administrator may determine.' . 

PART C--NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR JUVENILE .JpSTICE AND 
DELrnQPENCY PREVENTION 

SEC. 241. (a) There is hereby established "'ithin the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquencl Prevention Office a National Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delmquency Prevention. 

(b) The National Institute for Juvenile. Justice and Delinquenc;y 
Prevention shall be under the superl.jsion and direction of the Assist
ant Administrator, and shall be headed by a Deputy Assistant 
Administrator of the Office appointed under section 201(f). 

(c) The activities of the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention shall be coordinated with the activities of the 
National Institute of Law Enforcement an.d Criminal Justice in 
accordance with the reqlIirements of section 201 (b ). 

(d) The Administrator shall have responsibility for the administra- . 
tion of the organization, employees, enroBees, financial affairs, and 
other operationll of the Institute. 

(6) The Administrator may delegate his power under the Act to 
such employees of the Institute lIS he deems appropriate. . r-' 

(:I:) It shall be the purpose of the Institute to provide a coordinatiIYg 
cenfer for the collectIOn, preparation, and dissemination of lIseful data 
regarding the treatment and control of juvenile offenders, and it shall 
also be tlie purpose of the Institute to provid~ training for representa-
tives of Federal, State, and local law enforcement officers, teachers, 
and other educational personnel, juvenile welfare workers, juvenile 
judges and judicial persontlel,probatio:n~erscnnel, 'corr.ectional pare 

. sOnnel and other persons, including lay!)ersonneI, connecte4- with the 
treatment and control of juvenile' offenders. I 

(g) In addition to th('\ other powers, express and implied, the,Jnsti
tutemay-

(1) request any Federal agency to supply such statistics, data, 
program l":!ports, ,and oth~r materi",l as the Institute deems neces
sary to carry out Its'functIOns; 

(2) arrange with and reimburse the heads of Federal agencies 
fol' the use of personnel or facilities or equipment of such agencies; 

(3) confer with and avail itself of the cooperation, serl'lces, 
records, and facilities of State, municipal, or other pullfiJ or 
private local agencies; V 

(4) enter into contractS with public or private agencies, organi
zations, or individuals, for the partial performance of any func
tions oUhe Institute; and .' 

(5) compensate consultants and members of teclmical advisory 
councils who are not in the regular full-tim!! ~ploy of the United 
States, at Ii rate now or hereafter prescrIbed for GS-18 of the 
Genera] Schedule ,by section .5332 of title ~ of the United StatllS 

, ,'. 
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Code and while away from home, 01' regular place of business, 5 usc 5332 
they may be allowed travel expenses, including fer diem in lieu note. 
of subsistence, as authorized by section 5703 0 title 5, United' 
States Code for persons in the Government serVice elllployed 
intermittently. " 

(b) Any Feder!!! agency which receives a request from the Institute 
under subsection (~) (1) may cooperate with the Institute and shall, 
to the maximum extent practicable, consult with and furnish infor
mation and advic4;l to the Institute. 

INFOIlMATION FONCTION 

SEC. lU2; The National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delin- 42 USc 5652. 
quency Preventiotl. :Is authorh·.ed to-

(1) serve nsan information bank by collecting systematically 
and synthesizing the data and knowledge obtained from studies 
and research by public and private agencies, institutions, or indi
viduals concerning all aspect!> of juvenile delinquency, including 
the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency; 

(2) serve as a clearinghouse and informatIon center for the LW'ormation 
preparation, publication, and dissemination of all information olearinghouse. 
regarding juvenile dolinquency, including State and local juvenile 
delinquency prevention and treatment programs and plans, avail- \ 
ability of reso'Urces, training and educational programs, statistics, 
and other pertinent data and information. 

REBEARCIl:, DEMONBTRATION,AND EVALUATION FONCTtONa 

SEC. 243. The National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delin- 42 usc 5653. 
queney Prevention is authorized to-

. (1) conduct, encourage, and coordinate research and evaluation 
into any aspect of juvenile delinqu.ency, particula!ly with i'~gard 
to new programs and methods whIch show promIse of making a 
contribution toward the prevention and treatment of juvenile 
delinquency; 

(2) encourage the development of demonstration projects in 
new, innovative techniHues and methods to prevent and treat 
juvenile delinqueney; 

(3) provide for the evaluation of all iuvenile delinquency 
prol{rams assisted under this title in order to determine the 
results and the effectiveness of sucl! programs; 

(4) provide for the evaluation of any other Federal, State, 
or local juvenile delillquency program, upon tlle request of the 
Administrator; , 

(5) prepare, in cooperation with educational institutions, Fed
eral, State, and local agencies, and nPl?ropriate individuals and 
private agencies, such stu~ies as it conSiders to be necessary with 
respect to the prevention ii'nd treatment of juvenile delinqueney 
and related matters, h).cludin~ recommendations designed to 
promote effective prevention and treatment; 

(6) disseminate the results of surhevaluations and research 
and demonstrl1.tion activities particlllarly to person!! actively 
working in the field of juvenile delinquency;' and 

('7) disseminate pertinent data and studies (including a periodie 
journal) to indiVldualsagencies, nnd organizations concerned 
with the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquilR~y, 
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TRAINING FUNCTIONS 

SEC. 244. The National Institute for ,Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention is authorized to- . 

(1) develop, conduct, and provide for training programs for 
the training of professional, paraprofessional, and volunteer per
sonnel, and other persons who are or who are preparing to work 
with juveniles and juvenile offenders; . 

(2) develop, conauct, and provide for seminars, workshop, and 
training programs in the latest proveJ! effecthTe techniques and 
methods of preventing and treating juvenile' delinquency for law 
enforcement officers, Juvenile judges, and other court persOlmel, 
probat;ion officers, correctional personnel, and other Federal, State, 
and locnl government personnel who are engaged in work relating 
to juvenile delinquency; . 

(3) devise and conduct a trnining program, in accordance with 
the provisions of sections 249, 250, nnd21i1, of sho;Li-term instruc
tion in the latest proven-effective methods or prevention, control, 
and treatment. of juvenile delinquency for cQrrootiollal lind law 
enforcement personnel, teachers and other educational personnel, 
juvenile welfare workers, juvenile judges and judicial personnel, 
probation officers, and other pel'.'Sons (hlcluding lILY personnel) 
connected with the Prtlvention alld treatment of juvenile delin-
quency; and .. .. 

(4) develop technicq,ltrail1iilg t(!ams to aid in the development 
of trairiing programs in the Stat ell and to assist State and local 
agencies which work directly with jjJvenilelr and juvenile 
offenders. 

INSTI'l'U'.\'E .,\O\'!SORY O\l¥M1'I'rEE 

SEC. 245. T~e Advisory Committee for the National Institute for 
.Iuvenile ,Justice and Delinquency Prevention established in section 
21lS(d) shall advise, CQ1lsult with, and make :tecommendations to the 
Deputy Assistant Administrator for the National Institute for Juve
nile .Tustic~ anq Delinqul'.1}cy Prevention ('onrerning the o\'('ra11 policy 
Dnd operatIons of the Institute . 

.nrNUAf, REPORT 

42 USC 5.955, S\!O~ 246. The DllJ!,Uty Assistant Administrator fop the National 
Institute f9r Juvenrle Justice lI:l.ld nelinq~ency Prevention shall 
deve19P annually and subqlit to tfui Administrator afteithe,first year 
the legislation is enaeted, prior to June 30, a report on reSearch!. demon-

=5trati(}}l~ __ t!a~n~g, Rnd 6valllatitm programs funded urtder·this title, 
inc~udm~ 1\ f\lVlew of the results of such pro'!rams, an ns~ssment ·of 
~ha appltcation ·pt such re.'iults to existing and to new juvemle delin
que~cy pro~rams., an\l detailed· recommendations for future i:esearch, 

R.port to Pres i- demonstratIon, tri,in.ing, and evaluation programs. The AdminIstrator 
dent and Con- shal). inc1u(l~ a summary of thesa results and recommendations. in his 
gress. . report to the President and Conwess l'Elquired by lltlction204(b ).( 5). 
Ante, p. 1113. 

, \':1 
42' ~JSC 5557 •. 

.' 

))E''EL()~MENT OF STANDARDS· FOR JUVEN!)"E JUST WE 

SEC. 247. (a) The National Institute for .Tuvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention, linder the supervision 0.£ the Advisory Committee 
on Standards for Juvtlnile Justice established in section 20S·(e),·shall 

. review existin~ reports, data, arid standards, relating to the juvenile 
justice system ill the United States. . 
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(b) Noe later than one year aiter the pllssage of this section, theReport to Presi
Advisory Committee shall submit to the President and the Congress dent and Congress. 
a report which, based on recommended standards for the administra-
tion of juvenile justice at the Federal, State, and local level-

(1) recommends Federal action. includin~ but not limited to 
administl'!ltive and legislative tlction, ~equired to facilitate the 
adoption of these standards throughout the United States; and 

(2) recommends State and local action to facilitate the adop
tion of tllese standards for juvenile justice at the State and local 
level. 

(c) Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the executive Information, 
branch of the Government, including independent agencies, is author- availability. 
ized tlnd directed to furnish to the Advisorv Committee such informa-
tion as the Committee deems necessary to carryont its flllctions under 
this secti()n. . . 

SEC. !US. Records containing the identity of individual juveniles Reaords, dis
gtlthered for purposes pUI'suant to this title may under no circum- closure or 
stances be disclosed or transferred to anv individual or other agency, transfer, re-
Public or private . - striation. 

, • 42 usc. 5658. 

EST.~BT.ISIDI[ENT OF TllAINING PROGRAlI£ 

SEC, 249, (a) The Administrator Shall establish within the Institute 42 usc 5659. 
a training program designed t!l train enrollees with respect to methods 
and. t1il'lmi(~\I.es ~or the p'-:8vention aud treatll}.e~t of juyenile d~in-
queI1Cy. L~,;:!arrymg out this program the AdullnIstrator IS authorIzed 
to make use' of aVtliJable State and local services, equipment, personnel, 
facilities, and the like. 

(b) Enrollees in the training program established under this section 
shall be drawn from correctIOnal .and law enforcement personnel, 
teachers and other educational personnel, juvenile welfare workers, 
juvenile i,urlges.and judicial .personnel, pro.ba~ion officr.rs, an~ other 
persons (mcludmg lay personnel) connected WIth the prevention and 
treatment of juvenile delinquency. 

OUlUUCULUM FOR TRAINING PROGRAlIl 

SEC, 250. The Administrator shall design and supervise a curricu- 42 USC 5660. 
lum for the training program established by section 249 which shall 
utilize an interdisciplinary approach with respect to the prevention 
of juvenile delinquency, the treatment of juvenile delinquents, and 
the diversion of youthS from the juvenile justice system. Such cur-
riculum shall be appropriate to the needs of the enrollees 8f the 
training program. 

ENI!oi.!iMENT ·'FOR TRAINING PROGRAM 

SEC. 251. (a) Any person seekin~ to enroll in the training-l)rogram ApplIoation. 
established llllder section· 249 s11all transmit an application to the 42 USC 5661. 
Administrator, in such form and according to such procedures .as the 
Administrator may prescribe. 

(b) The Administrator shall make the final determination with 
respect to the admittance of any person to the training program. The 
Administrator, in making sneh determination, shall seek to assure that 
pers(,lns admitted to the tl'llining program are broadly representative 
of the cateuories described in section 249 (b). 

(c) Whiie studying at the ~stitute and while traveling in connec- Trs.vel expenses. 
tion 'il;ith his study (including authorized field trips), each petson 
enrolled jn the Institute shall be allowed travel expenses and a per, 

'·~-l 
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diem allowance in the same manner as prescribed £01' persons emllloyed 
intermittently in the Government service under section 5703{b) of 
title 5, United States Code. 

PART D-AUTHORIZATION OF ApPROPRIATIONS 

SEC. 261. (a) To carry out the purposes of this title there is author
ized to be appropriated $'75,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1975, $125,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June SO, 1976, and 
$150,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 197'7. 

(b) In addition to the funds appropriated under this section, the 
Administration shall l.ilaintain from other Law Enforcement Assist
IInce Administration appropriations other than the.appropriations for 
administration, at least the same level of financial assistance for juve
nile delinqueney programs assisted by the Law Enforcement Assist
unce Administration during fiscal year 1972. 

NO!'lDISCIlIMINA'l'ION PROVISIONS 

SEC. 262. (a ) No financinl assistance for nny progmm under this 
Act shaH be provided unless the. grant, contract, or Il~ement with 
respect to such program specifically provides that no reClpient of funds 
will uiscrimlnnte as provided in subsection {b) with respect to· any 
sllch program. 

(b) No person ill the United States S}Ull1 on the ground of race, 
creed, color, sex, or national origin be excluded from participation in, 
be denied the benefits of, be subjlll'ted to discrimination under, or be 
denied employment in connection '" ;th any program or activity receiv
ing assisbtnce under this Act. The provisions 0.£ the preceding sen
tenCe shall be enforced in accordance with section 60S of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. Section 603 of such Act shall apply with respect 
to any acHon taken to enforce such sentence. This section shall not be 
construed tiS affecting nny other legal remedy tllat a person may have 
if such person is excluded from participation in, denied the benefits 
or, subjected to discrimination under, or denied employment in con
nection with any program or activity receiving assistance under this 
Act. 

EF.FEOTlVE CLAUSE 

SE.C: 263. (a) ;Except as provided by snbsection (b), the foregohlg 
prOVISIOns of thiS Act shall take effect on the date of enactment of 

. thisAot. . ., 
(b) SectioIl204(b) (5} and 204(b) (Il) shall become effective at'ihe 

close of the thirty~1irst day of the twelfth calendar .month of 11i74. 
Section 204(1) snall become effective at the close of the thirty-first 
day of the eighth calendar month of 1976. 

'l'ITLEIII-RUNAWAY YOUTH 

SIIOIlT TITLE 

SF~ 301. This title may be cited as the "Runaway Youth Act". 

FINDINGS 

SEC. 302. The Congress hereby iinds that--
(l) the number of juveniles who lenve and l'emain away from 

home without parental permission has increased to alal'lning pro
portions, creating a substantial law enforcement problem for the 
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communities inundated, and significantly endangering the young 
people who are without resources and live ouihestreet; 

(2) the exact nature of the problem is not well defined because 
nntionll.l sll\tistics on the size and profile of the runaway YOUtll 
population are not tabulatM i 

(3) many such young people, because o{ their age and sit~a
tion, a~e urgently in need of temporary shelter and counselmg 
services; 

(4) the problem of locating, detaining, and returning runaway 
children should not be the responsibility ot 1l.lready overburdened 
police departments and juvenile justice authorities; and . 

(5) in view of the interstate nature of the problem, it IS the 
responsibility of the Federal Government to develop accurate 
reporting of the problem nationally and to develop an effective 
system of temporary care outside the law enforcement structure. 

RULES 

SEC. 303. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare (here- 42 usc 5702. 
inafter referred to as the "Secretary") may prescribe such rules as he 
considers necessary or appropriate to carry out the purposes of this 
title. . 

PART A-GRANTS PROORAM 

l'lJl!POSEf' 07!' .1lRANT PROORAM 

. SEC. 311. The Secretary is authorized to make grants and to provide Looalities and 
technical assistance to localities and nonprofit private agencies in nonprofit . 
accordance with the provisions of this part. Grants under this part agencies, as
shall be made for the puryose of developing local facilities to deal sistano~. 
primarily with the immedIate needs of runaway youth in a manner 42 usc 711. 
which is outside the law Ilpforcement structure and juvenile justice 
systent. The size of such gni:;1t shall be determined by the number of 
runaway youth in the community and the el.-isting availnbility of 
services. Among applicants priority shall be given to private organiza-
tions or institutions which have had past experience in dealing with 
runaway youtll. 

ELlGIllILITY 

SEC. 312. (a) To be eligible for assistance under this part, an appli- 42 usc 5712. 
cant shall propose to establish. strengthen, or fund an existing or 
proposed. runaway house, a locally controlled facility providing tem-
porary shelter, and counseling services to juveniles who have left 
home without permission of their parents or guardianll. 

(b) In order to qualify for assistance under this part, an applicant 
shall submit a plan to the Secretary meeting the following require-
ments and including the following information. Each house- Runa~ house. 

(1) sha.11 be located in an area which is demonstrably frequented requirements. 
by or easily reachable by runaway youth; 

(2) shall have a maximum capacity of no more than twenty 
children, with a ratio of staff to children of sufficient portion to 
~~$ure adequate supervision and treatment; 

(3) shall develop adequate plans for contacting the child's 
parepts or relatives (if such achon is required by State law} and 

.. assudng the sllfe return of the child according to the best interests 
?f the child, for ,contacting local government officials pursuant to 
mform!!! arrangements established with such officials by the run~ 
Il:w!ty house, and for providing for other appropriate alternative 
]mng arran~~ents; 
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(4) shall develop nn ndcquatc phlll fol' assn ring pI'OP!!1' I'I,ht
tions with Jaw enfol'cl'JllI'nt P~l'SOlllll'l. amI the r~tnrJl of rllnaway 
YQutha fl'om correctional institutions; 

Aftercare oOlmsel
ing. 

. (5) shall develop' an adequate ,Plan for aftercare counseling 
involving runaway youth and then' parents within the State in 
which the runaway house is located and for assuring, as possible, 
that aftercase services will be provided to those children who are 
returned beyond tIle State in wllich the runaway house is located; Records, infor

mation disolosure, 
restriotion. 

(6) shall keep IIdequate stlltisticaJ records profiling the children 
anci. parents which it serves except that records maintained on 
individual runaway youths sllall not be disclosed without parental 
consent to anyone other than another agency compiling statistical 
records or a government ngency involved in the disposition of 
criminal charges against an individual runaway youth, and 
reports or other documents based on such statistical records shall 
not disclose tll<l identity of individual runaway youths; 

Annual reports 
to Secretary. 

Budget estimate. 

42 USC S713. 

42 USC 5713. 

Report to 
Conrress. 
42 USC 5715. 

(7) shall submit annual reports to t.hc Secretary detailing how 
the house has been able to meet the goals of its plans and report
ing the statistical summaries required by paragmph (6) ; 

(8) shall demonstrate its abiI.ity to ·oper.ate underaccolmting 
procedures and fiscal control devIces as reqUIred by the Secretary; 

(9) shall submit a budget estimate wIth respect to the plan 
submitted by such house under this subsection; and 

(10) shall supply such other information as the Secretary 
reasonably deems nec~.ssary. 

APPRoVAr. BY SECRETARY 

SEC. 313. An application by a State, locnlity, or nonprofit private 
agency for a w-ant under thIS J>art may'be approved by the Secre
tary only if It is consistent WIth the applicable provisions of this 
part and meets the requirements set forth in section 312, Priority sha1l 
be given to grants smaller than $75,000. In considering grant applicn
tions under this part, priority shall be given to nny applicant whosa 
program budg('t, is sma lIer than $100.000. 

GRANTS TO PRIVATE AIlENCIES. STAFFING 

SEC. 314. Nothing ill this part shall be ronstl'ued to deny grants to 
nonprofit private agencies which are fully controlled by private bonrds 

. or persons but which in other respects meet the requirements of this 
part and agree to be le~ally responsible for the operation of the 
runaway llOuse. Nothing In this part shall give the Federal Govern
ment control over the strLifing Ul'ld personnal dp.cisions of facilities 
receiving Federal funds. 

REPORTS 

SEC. 315. The Secretary shall annually report to the Congress on the 
status and accomplisllments of t,he runaway houses which are fllnded 
under this part, with particular attention ~ 

(1) their effecth'eness in alleviating the problems of runaway 

YO(~~;their ~bility to relmite children with their families and to 
encourage the resolution of intrafamily problems through counsel
in~and other servicps; 

3) th!lir effectiveness in stren henin family r!llationships 
an encouraging stable ,living con~tjons 101' c1lildren; and 
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(4) their effectiveness in helping youth decide upon a future 
course of action. 

FEDERAL SlIARE 

SS STAT. 1132 

SEC. 316. (a) The Federal share for the acquisition and renovation 42 usc 5716. 
of existing structures, the provision of counseling services, staff train-
ing, and the general costs of operations of such facility's budget for 
any fiscal year shall be 90 per centum. The non-Federal share may be Non-Federal 
in cash or in kind, fairly evaluated by the Secretary, including plant, share. 
equipment, or services. 

(b) Pll.yments under this section may be made in installments, in Payments. 
advance, or by way of reimbursement, with necessary adjustments on 
account of overpayments or underpayments. 

PART B-STATISTlCAL SURVEY 

SURVEY; REPORT 

SEC. 321. The Secretary shall gather information and carry out a 42 usc 5731. 
comprehensive statistical survey defining the major characteristic of 
the runaway youth population and determining the areas of the 
Nation most affected. Such survey shall include the age, sex, and socio-
economic background of runaway youth, the places from which and to 
which children run, and the relationship between running away and 
other ille~al behavior. The Secretary shall report the results of such Report to 
informatIOn gathering and survey to the Congress not later than Congress. 
June 30,1975. 

RECORDS 

SEC. 322. Uecords containing the identity of individual runaway Disclosure or 
youths gathered for statistical purposes pursuant to section 321 may transfer, N

under no circumstances be disclosed or transferred to any individual striotion. 
or to any public or private agency.. 42 usc 5732. 

PART C-AUTIIORtZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEC. 331. (a) To carry out the purposes of part A of this title there 42 usc 5751. 
is authorized to be appropriated for each of the fiscal years ending 
.Tune 30, 1975, 1976, and 1977, the sum of $10,000,000. 

(b) To carry out the purposes of 'part B of this title there is 
authorized to be appropriated the sum of $500,000. 

TITLE IV-EXTENSION AND AMENDMENT OF THE 
.TUVENILE DELL~QUENCY PREVENTION ACT 

YOUTH DEVF.LOPMENT llEMONSTRATIONS 

SEC. 401. Title I of the Juvenile Delinquency .Prevention Act is 42 usa 3811. 
Itmended (1) in the caption thereof, by irisertinr. "AND DEMON
STRATION PROGRAMS" after "SERVICES' ; (2) following the 
caption thereof, by inserting "PART A-Co![lIIUNrpr.,.l3ASED CooRDr-
HATED YOUTH SERVICES"; (3) in sections .101, 102(a), 102 (b) (1), 42 USC 3S12-
102(b) (2),103(a) (including paragraph (1) thereof),104(a) (inolud- 3814. 
ing paragraphs (1), (4), (5), (7), and (10) thereof), anc1104(b) by 
striking out "title" ,and inserting "part" in Ueu thereof; and (4) by 
inserting at the end of the title following new part: 
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"PAR'l' B-DElIroNSTItATIONS IN YOU'l'U DEVEL01'.l\fENT 

"SEC. 105. (a.) For the purpose of assisting the demonstration of 
innovali I'e approaches to youth development and the prel'entioll and 
treatment of delinquent behavior (including payment of all 01' part of 
the costs of minor remodeling or alteration), the Secretary may make 
gl'allts to any State (or political subdivision thereof), any agency 
thereof, and any nonprofit private al5ency, institution, or organizntioll 
that submits to the Secretary, at SUCh time and in such form and man
nl'[' as the Secretary's regulations shall prescribe, an application con
taining a description of the purposes for whicll the gmnt is sought, and 
assurances satisfactory to the Secretary that the applicant will use 
the gl'llnt ior the purposes for which it is provided, and will comply 
with such requirements relatilll5 to the submission of reports, methods 
of fist'alaccounting, the inspection lind audit of records and other mate
rials, and such other rules, regulations, standards, and procedures, as 
the Secretary may impose to assure the. fulfil1ment of the purposes of 
this Act. 

"(b ) No demonstration may be assisted by a grant under this section 
for more than one yeal;:" 

CONSULTATIOX 

SEC. 402. (a) Section 408 of such Act is amended by adding at the 
elld of subsection (0.) thereof the following new subsection: 

"(b) The Secretary shall consult with the Attol'1l!lY General for the 
purpose of coordinating the dcyelopment and implementation of pro
grams and activities funded under this Act with those related pro
~rams and activities funded under the Omnibus Crim.: Control and 
bafe Streets Act of 1968"; 
and by deleting subsection (b) thereof. 

(b) Section 409 is repealed. 

'~ llEl'EAL OF lIllNllIIUM S'l'A'l'E ALLOl'.lIIENl'S 

SE('. 403. Section 403(b) ohuch Act is repealed, and section 403(11.) 
of such Act is redesignated section 403. 

EXTENSION OF PIlOGlU\.lII 

SEC. 404. Section 402 of such Act, as amended by this Act, is further 
amended itl the firstsentencc by inserting after "fiscal year" the follow
ing: "and such sums as may ,be necessary for fiscal year 1975". 

TITLE V-MISCELLANEOUS AND CONFORMING 
AMENDMENTS 

l'AR'l' A-AlIIENDMENTS TO THE FEDERAL JUVENIL'E 
DELINQUENCY ACT . 

S}:o. 501. Section 5031 of title 18, United States Code, is amended 
to read as follows: 
"§ 5031. Definitions 

"For the purposes of ~his chapter, a 'juvenile' isa person who has not 
Ilttained his eighteenth birthday, or for the purpose of proceedings 
and disposition under this chapter for an alleged act of juvenile delin
!luency, a person who has not attained his twenty-first birthday, and 
'Juyenile delinquency' is the violation of a law of the United States 
committed by a person prior to Ilis eighteenth birthday which would 
have been a crime if committed,by an adult." 
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DEl,1NQUENCY PROCEEDINGS IN DISTRrC'r COUlITS 

SEC. 502. Section 5032 of title 18, Umted States Code, is amended 
to read as follows: 
"§ 5032. Delinquency proceedings in district courts; transfer for 

criminal prosecution 
"A juvenile alleged to have committed an act of juvenile delin

quency shall not be proceeded against in any court of the United States 
unless the Attorney Gcneral, after investigation, certifies to anAppro
priate district court of the United States that the juveililc court or 
other appropdate court 01 jl State (1) does not havc jurisdiction or 
refuses to nssume jurisdiction over said juvenile with resp(>ct to such 
alleged act o£ juv,eniIe delinqucncy, or (2) does not have ll1'ailable 
programs pnd ser"ices adequate for the needs of juveniles. 

"If the Attorney General does not so certify, such juvenile shall be 
surrendered to the appro]?riate legalauthoribes of such State. 

"Ii an alleged juvemle delinquent is. not surrendered to thc 
authorities of a State or the District of Columbia pursuant to this 
section, any proceedings against him sllall be in an appropriate district 
court of the United States. For such purposes, the COUlt may be con
\'ene(l at any time and place within the dIstrict, in chambers or other
wise. Thc Attorney General shnll proceed by information, and no 
criminal pl'osecution shall be instituted for the alleged act of juvenile 
delinquency except IlS provided below, 

"A juvenile who is alleged to have committed an act of juvenile 
delinquency and who is not surrendered to State authorities shall 
be proceeded against under thl,s chapter 11l1lcss hc hIlS requested in 
writing upon advice of counsel to be proceeded against IlS an adult, 
except that, with respect to a juvenile sixteen years and older alleged 
to have committed an act after his sixteenth birthday which if 
committed by an adult would be a felony punishable by a maximum 
penalty of ten years imprisonment or more, life imprisonment, or 
aenth, criminal prosecutIon on the busis of the alleged act may be 
begun by motion to transfer of the Attorncy General in tlle appro
pl'late district court of the United States, if such court finds, after 
hearing, such transfer would be in the interest of justice. 

"Evldencc of the following factors shall be considered, and findings 
with regard to each factor shall be made in ilie record, in assessing 
whether a transfer would be in the interest of justice: the age and 
social background of the juvenilc; the nature of the alleged offense; 
the extent and nature of the juvenile's prior delinquency record; the 
juvenile's present intellectual development and psychological 
maturity; thc nature of pust treatment. efforts and the juvenile's 
response to such !'florts; the availability of pro'P'amsdesigl1t'd to treat 
the juvenile's behavioral problems. • 

"Reasonable notice of the transfer hearing sllall be given to the 
jilvenile, his parents, guardian, or custodian and to his counsel. The 
juvenile shall be assisted by counsel during the transfer hearing, and 
at every other critical stage of the proc~diri~. 

"Once a juvenilc hilS entered a plea of guilty or the I?roceeding hus 
reached the stage that evidence has begun to be tak()n WIth respect to a 
crime 01' an alleged act of juvenile delinqu()ncy subsequent criminal 
prosecution or juvenile proceedings bused upon such alleged act of 

,:~! delin·quency shall be barred. 
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"Statements made by a l'uvenile prior to or during a transfer hear
ing under this section sha 1 not be admissible at subsequent criminal 
prosecutions." 

CUSTODY 

SEC. 503. Section 5033 of title 18, United States Code is amended 
to read as follows: 
"§ 5033. Custody prior to appearance before magistrate 

"Whenever a jl.l.venile is taken into: custody for an alleged act of 
juvenile delinquency, the arresting officer shall immediately advise 
such juvenile of his legal rights, ill language comprehensive to a 
1uvenile and shall immediately notify the Attorney General and the 
Juvenile!s parents, guardian, or custodian of such custody. The arrest
mg officer shall also notify the parents, guardian, or custodian of the 
rights of the juvenile and of the nature of the alleged offense. 

"The juvenile shall be taken. before a magistrate forthwith. In no 
event shall the juvenile be detained for longer than a reasonable period 
of time before being brought before a magistrate." 

DUTIES OF ;MAGISTRATE 

SEC. 504. Section 5034 of title 18, United States Code, is amended 
to read as follows: 
"§ 5034. Duties of magistrate 

"The magistrate shall·insure that the juvenile is represented by 
counsel before proceeding with critical stages of the proceedin~. 
Counsel shall be assigned to represent a juvenile when the juvemle 
and his parents, guardian, or custodian are financially unable to obrein 
adequate representation. In cases where the juvenile and his parents, 
guardian, or custodian ate financially able to obtain adequate repre
sentation but have not .l'~l;ained counsel, the magistrate may assign 
counsel and order the payml!nt of reasonable attorney's fees or may 
direct the. juvenile, his parents; guardian, or custodian to rl'tain private 
COllnsel within a specified penod of time. 

"The magistrate may appoint a guardian ad litem if a parent 01' 
guardian o·f the juvenile is not present, or if the magistrate has reason 
to believe that the parents or guardiap. will not cooperate with the 
juvenile in preparing for trial, or that the interests of the parents or 
guardian and those of the juvenile are adverse. 

"If the juvenile has not been discharged before his initial appear-' 
ance before the magistrate; the magistrate shall release the juvenile 
to his parents, guardian, cuStodian, or other responsible party (includ
ing, but not limited to, the director of a shelter-care fncility upon their 
promise to brmg such juvenile before the appropriate court when 
requested by such court unless the magistrate detennines after hear
ing, at which the juvenile is represented by counsel, that the detention 
of such juvenile is required to sceure his tunelv appearance before the 
appropriate court or to insure his safety or that of others." 

DETENTION 

16 Usc 503'5. SEC. 505. Section 5035 of this title is amended to read as follows: 
"§ 5035. Detention prior to disposition 

"A juvenile aUeged to be delinquent may be detained on!y in 0. 
juvenile facility or such other suitable place as the Attorney General 

..... .' . 
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may designate. Whenevel' possible, detention shall hi' in l\ foster llollle 
01' community bu.sed incility:located ill or nen!: his hom!! community. 
The Attorney General shall not cause nny juvenile nlIl.'hred to be 
delinquent to be detnined 01'· confined ill nlly institution ill whirh tlll\ 
juveUlle hilS re~ulllr contact with udult persons com'ictl'll of l\ ('I'ime 
OJ' awaiting trllll on criminal charges. Insofl1l' I1S llossihle.. llUeged 
delinquents shall be kept ~eparate from I,ldjudicated delinquents. Every 
juvenile .in custody shall be provided with IId('qUllttl fqad, lwnt, light, 
so,nitary fucilities, bedding, c1othin~, reel'cation, educlltioll,lInd llledi
cal care, including necessary psychllttric, psychological, or other care 
.1IId trentment." 

SPEEDY TIlJAr, 

SEC. 506. Scction 5036 of this title is 111l1<.'nded to relld liS follows: 18 usc 5036. 

"§ 5036. Speedy trial 
"If Illl alle~d delinquent who is in detention pending b:ial is not 

brought t(l trml within thirty days from the dute upon which such 
detention was begun, the information shall be dismissed on motion of 
the alleged delinquent 01.' at the direction of the court, unless the 
Attorney Gen!ll'al shows that additional delay wu.s caused by the juve
nile or liis counsel, or consented to by the juvenile anll his counsel, or 
would be in the interest of justice in the particular case. Delays attrib
utable solely to court calendar congestion may not be conslde~'ed in 
the interest of justiee. Except in extraQrdinary circumstunces, an 
information dismissed under this section may not be l'E.'instituted." 

DISPOSITION 

SEC. 507. Section 1l~1I7 is umended to relld u.s follows: 18 usc 5037. 

"§ 5037. Dispositional hearing 
"(a) If a juvenile is adjudicated delinquent,u sepa1'llte dispositional 

hearing shall be held no later than twenty court days after trial unless 
the court hus ordered further study in accordance with subsection {c). 
Copies of the preientence report shall. be provided to the attorneys for Presentence 
both the juvenile and the Government II reasonable time in advance of report, aVaU-
the hearing. .. ability of 

"(b) The court mlly suspend the udjudicatiOll of delinquency or the copies. 
disposition of the delinquent on such conditions liS it deems proper, 
place him on probation, or commit him to the (,llstolly of the Attorney 
General. Probution, commitment, or commitment in accordance with Probation ar 
sllb3ection (c) shall not extend beyond the juvenile's twenty-first hirth- cOlmlitment, 
day or tha maximum tel'm which could hllVC been imposed on an adult term. 
convicted of tIle same offense whichever is sooner, unless tlul juvenile· 
hu.s attained his nineteenth birthday at the time of disposition, in 
which cu.se prohlltion, commitment, or I:ommitment in accordance with 
;\Ubsection (c) shall not exceed the lesser of two years or the maximum 
term which cOldd haye been.imposed on lin adult cOllvicted of the sume 
offense. 

"(c) H the court desit'es more detailed information concerning an Commit1'al to 
1l11eged or adjudicatl!d delinquent, it may commit him, after notice and Attorney Gen
hearing at which the juvenile is represented by cOlmsel, to the custody eral. 
of the Atto~'"Iley General for observation and study by an appropriate 
ng!l!lcy. Su~hobservation . lind study ;>llall be {'.ondu~tedon an o~t-
11atlent bu.slS, \Inless the court determmes that mpatlent observation 
llud study are necessary to obtain the desired infofJIllltion. In the cu.se 
of an ulleged jUvenile de1i~lIellt. inplltil'nt study mny he orill'rril only 

" 
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with the COllSent of the juvenile and his (!tOOrney. The agency shall 
make a complete study of the alleged or adjudicated delinquent' to 
ascertain his personal traits! his capabilities, his background, any pre
vious delinquency or crimmal experience, any mental or physical 
defect, and any other relevant factors. The Attorney General Sllall sub
mit to the court and the attorneys for the juvenile and the Goyernment 
the results of the study within thirty days after the commitment of the 
juvenile, unless the court grants additional time." 

J~ILE RECORDS 

SEC. 508. Section 5038 is added, to rend as follows: 
18 USC 5038. "§ 5038. Use 'of juvenile records 
Disclosure safe- "(a) Throughout the jlwenile delinquency proceeding the court 
guard. shall safeguard the records from disclosure. Upon the completion of 

any juvemle delinquency proceeding whether or llot there is an adjudi

Sealed l'eecl'ds, 
release I ex
ceptions. 

cation the district court shall order tIle entire file and record of sllch 
proceeding sealed. After sllch sealing, the court shall not release these 
records except to the extent necessary to meet the following 
circumstances: 

"( 1) inquiries received from another court of law; 
(((2) inquiries :from an agency preparing a presentence report 

for another court i . 
"(3) inquiries from law en:forcement ltgencies where the request 

for information is related to the investigation of a crime or a posi
tion within that agency; 

"('1) inquiries, in writing, from the director of a treatment 
agency or the director of a facility to which tIle juvenile has been 
committed by the court; and 

"(5) inquiries from an agency considering the person for a posi-
tion immediately and directly affecting the national security. 

Unless otherwise authorized by 'this section, information about the 
fealecl record may not be released when the request for information is 
related to an application for employment. license, 'i,vnding, or any 
civil right or privilege. Responses·to such illClUiries shall not be differ
l'nt from responses made about persons who have neVl'r been involved 
in a delinoul'ncy proceeding. 

"(b) District courts exercising jurisdiction ovcr any ;uvenile shall 
inform the juvenile, and his parent or guardian. in writing in clear 
nncl nQntecJmical language, of rights 't'l'lating to the sealing of his 
juvenile record. 

"(c) During the course of any juvenile delinquency proceeding, all 
information and records relating to thl' proece,ding. which are obtained 
or prepared in the discharge of an official duty by 1m employee of the 
court or an employee of any other governmental agency. shall not be 
disclosed dirertly or indirectly to anyone other thall the judge, eounsel 
for the juvenile and the government, or others entitled under this sec- . 
tion to receive sealed records. ' . 

"( d) Unless a juvenile who is taken into custody is prosecuted as' 
an adult-

"(1) neither the fingerprints nor a photollfnph shall be tr.:ken 
without the written consent olthe judge; and 

'''(2) neither the name nor picture of any juvenile shall be made 
public by any medium of puoIie illformabon in connection with a 
Juvenile delinquency proceeding." 
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COMMITMENT 

SEC. 509. Section 5039 is added, to read as follows: 
"§ 5039. Commitment 18 USC 5039. 

"No juvenile committed to the custody of the Attorney General may 
be placed or retained in an adult jail or' correctional institution in 
which he has regular contact with adults incarcerated because they 
have been convicted of a crime or are awaiting trial on criminal 
charges. 

"Every juvenile who has been committed shall be provided with 
adequate food, heat, Iigllt, sanitary facilities, bedding, clothing, reCfe
ation, counseling, education, training, and medical cafe inehtdmg nee
essa-ry psychiatric, psychological, or other care and treatment. 

"Whenever possible, the Attorney Gene-ral shall commit a juvenile 
to a foster home or community-based facility located in or near his 
home community." 

SUPpORT 

SEC. 510. Section 5040 is added, to read as follows: 
"§ 5040. Support 18 USC 5040. 

"The Attorney General may contract with any public or private Contract au
agency or indivldnnl and sl1ch commuuity"based facilities as ]lalfway thorlty. 
houses and foster homes for the observation and study and the custody 
llnd care of )uvenill's in hi!; custody. F~r these purposes, the Attorney Ilegu1ations. 
General may promulgate snch regulatIons as are necessary and may 
use the apPl'oJ?rintion for 'support of United States prisoners' or such 
other appl'oprmtions as hl' t:lay designate." 

PAROLE 

S~:C. 511. Section50·n is added to read as follows: 
"§ 5041. Parole 18 USC 5041. 

"The Board of Parole shall release from custody, on such conditions 
as it deems neressal'Y, ew::h juvenile delinquent who has been com
mitted, itS SOOI1 as tlw BOll.rd is satisfied that he is likely to remain o.t 
liberty w.ithvut violntinl! the law and when such release would be in the 
interest of just;~." • 

SIlC. 512. Section ::;042 i" added to read as follows: 
"§ 5042. Revocation of parole or probation 18 usc 5042. 

"Any juvenile pal'olee or probationer s. hall be accorded notice and a Not:l·,e and 
hearing with counsel before his parole or probation can be revoked." hearing. 

SEC. 513. The b\b1c of uections of chapter 403 of thifi title is amended 
to read as fonows : 
"Sec. 
"5031. Definltion&, 
"0032. Dellnquenc.r praceeillngs In district courts j transfer for criminal 

prosecution. 
"0033. Oustodv prior to appearance before magistrate. 
"5OM. Duties (.f magistrate. 
"5030. Detpnt\on prior to disposition. 
"5036, Speedy trial, 
"5037. Dispositional hearIng. 
"5OOSe Use of.juvcnilel'ecords. 
"5030. Commitment. 
"5MO.Supp()rt. 
"5041. Parole. 
"5M2. nevocatl~n of parole or j;lrohatIon. ... 
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PART B-NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CORREt.'TIONS 

SEC. 521. Title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding a new 
chapter 319 to read as follows: 

"CHAPTER 319.-NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
CORRECTIONS 

Establishment. "SEC. 4351. (a) There is hereby established within the l3ureauof 
Ie usc 4351. Prisons a National Institute of Corrections. 

Membership. 
"(b) The overall· policy and operations of the National Institute of 

Corrections shall be under the supervision of an Advisory Board. The 
Board shall consist of sixteen members. The following six individuals 
shall serve as members of the Commission ex officio: the" Director of 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons or his designee, the Administrator of 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration or his designee, 
Chairman of the United States Parole Board or his designee, the 
Director of the Federal Jndicial Center or Ilis designee, the Depnty 
Assistant Administrator for the National Institute for Juvenile Jus
tice ,and Delinquency Prevention or his designee, and t,b.e Assistant 
Secretary for Human Development of tha Departmenl.'of Health, 
Education, and Welfare or his d~.signee. 

"(c) The remaining ten members of the Board shall be selected as 
follows: 

"(1) Five shall be appointed initially by the Attorney General of 
the United States for staggered terms; one member shall serve for one 
yenr, one member for two years, and three members for three years. 
Upon the expiration of each member's term, the Attorney General 
shall appoint successors who will each serve for a term of three years. 
Each member selected shall be qualified as a practitioner (Federal, 
State, or local) in the field of corrections, probation, or parole. 

1'(2) Five shall be appointed initiu,lly by the Attorney General of 
the United States for staggered terms, one member allaH serve for one 
year, three members for two years, and one member for three years." 
Upon the expiration of each member's term theAttorney Generalshl1.11 
appoint successors who will each servB for a term of three years. Each 
member selected shall be from the privllte sector, such IUl business, 
Jabor, and education, ha\'ing demonstrated un u('tive interest in ~r· 
rections, probation, or parole. 

Compensation for "(d) The m!Jmbe.rs of 1;he Board shall not, by renson of such mem
expenses. bership, be de~med officerS or eml?loyecs of the United Stntes.1r[embers 

of the Commission who arll full-tIme officers or employees of the United 
States shall serve without additional compenEa~ion, but shall be reim
bursed for travel, subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred in 
the performance of the duties vested in the Board. Other members of 
the Board shall, while attending meetings of the Board or while 
enga!;cd in cillties related to such meetin~ or in other acthoities of the 
Commission pursuunt to this title, be entitled to receive componsation 
ut the rate not to exceed the daily equivalent of the rate aqJhor1zed for 
GS-18 by section ij3~2 of title 5, U~litedStares Code, Indudin~trayel
time, and while Itway from their homes or regulnl' places oftlllsiness. 
may :be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsist-· 

5 USC 533:1 
note. 

cnce equal to that authorIzed by section 5703 of title 5, United States 
Code, for persons in the Government service employed intermittently. 

Chairman and "(e) The Board shall elect a chairman from among its members who 
vice-ohairman. shan serve for a term of one year. The members of the B('ard shall 

also elect one or more member;; as a vice-chairman. 

r 

"( 
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"(£) The Board is authorized to appoint, without regard to the Appointment of 
civil service laws, technical, 01' other advisory committees to advise the oormnittees. 
Institute with respect to the administration of this title as it deems 
appropriate. Members {)f these committees not otherwise employed, by 
the United Sta.tes, while engaged in advising the Institute or attendmg 
meetings of the committees, shall be entitIecl to'rcceivc compensa-
tion at the rate iixed by the Board but not t~ cxc~ed the ?aily equ~va-
lent of the rate authorized fOl' GS-1S by sectIOn 5H32 of htle 5, Untted 
States Code, and while away from their homes or regullbr places of 5 usc 5332 
business may be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu note. 
of subsistence equal t{) that. authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United 
~tat~ C9,d!j, ~.ior .. personsin the Govel'llment service employed 

·Intermitfently, 
"( g) The Board is authorized to delegttte its power,; under this title Delegation of 

to such persons as it deems appropriate, powers. 
"(11) The Institute shall be under the supervision of un ollicer to Direotor. 

he known us tIle DirectOl', who shall be appoint()d by the Attorney 
Genel"!tl after consultation with the Board, The Directol' shall IUtve 
authority to super ... ise the organization, employees, enrollees, finan-
eiltl affairs, und !tll other opcmtions of the Instj~\!te and may employ 
such stali", faculty, and administrative persomrel, subject to the civil 
service and classification laws, as are necessary to the functioning of 
the Institute. The Director shall have the power to acqui\'e and hold 
l'eal and personal property for the Institute and may receive gifts, 
dOl1!ttiOllS, and trusts on behalf of the Institute. 'I'he Director shr.ll 
also have the power to appoint such technical or other advisory conll-
cils comprised of consultants to guide and advise the Board, The 
Director is authorized to delegate his powers under this title to such 
persons as he deems appr{)priate, 

"SEC, 4352, (It) In addition to the other powers, express and implied, Additional 
the ::-l'ationlll Institute of Corrections shall have authority- ,authority. 

"(1) to recell'e from or make grants to and enter into contrllcts 16 usc 4352. 
with Fedel'lll, State, and general units of local govcrnment, p\lblic 
and private agencies, educational institutions, organizations, find 
individuals to curry out the purposes of this chaptcr; 

"(2) to serve tiS a cleuringJlOl\se Ilnd information center for 
the collection, preparation, and dissemination of informlltion on 
('orrections, including, bl\t not limited to, programs for preven
tion of crime find recidh'ism, training of corrections personnel, 
and rellllbilitation and treatment of cdminul und juvenile 
offenders; 

"(3) to assist and serve ill a consulting capacity to Federal, 
State, and local courts, departments, and agencies in tIm derelop
ment, maintenance, and coordination of pI'og1'llms, facilities, and 
services, training, treatment, and rehabilitation with j'espect to 
criminal und jl!venilc of renders j 

"(4) to cncolIrnge nn~ assist Federal, State, and 10.c1I1 govern
ment programs and serVIces, anq programs and services of other 
public and private agencies, in$tit\ltions, lind organizations jn 
their· efforts teJ develop and implement impl"Ow!d corrections 
programs; 

"( 5) to devise and conduct, in various geographical locations, 
semmal's, workshops, and training programs for law enforcement 
ofI!cers, judges, and judicial personnel, probation and parole per
sonnel, correctional personnel, we\£lIre workers, and other per
sons, including lay ex-offenders, and paraprofessional persormel, 
cormected with the treatment and rehabilitatioJl of criminal and, 
juvenile offenders; . 
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"(6) to develop technical training teams to aid in the develop
ment of seminars, workshops, and training programs within the 
sevpral States and with the State and local agencies which work 
with ncisoners! parolees, probationers, and other offenders; 

"(7) to conauct, encourage, and coordinate research relating 
to correct,ions, including the causes, prevention, diagnosis, and 
treatment of criminal offenders; 

"(8) to formulate and disseminate correctional policy, goals. 
standards, and recommendations for Federal, State, and local 
correctional agencies, organizations, institutions, and personnel; 

"(9) to conduct evaluation prog-rams which study the effective
ness of new approaches, techmques, systems, programs, and 
devices employed to improve the corrections system; 

"(10) to receive from any Federal department or agency such 
statistics, data, program reports, and other material as the Insti
tute deems necessary to carry out its functions. Each such depart
ment or agency is authorized to cooperate with the Institute and 
shalll to the maximum extent practIcable, consult with and fur
nish mformation to the Institute; 

"(11) to arrange with and reimburse the heads of Federal 
departments and agencies for the use of personnel, facilities, or 
equg,ment of such departmel).ts and agencies j 

"{12} to confer with and avail itself of the assistance, services, 
records, and facilities of State and local governments or other 
public or private agencies, organizations, or individuals; 

"(13) to enter into contracts with public or private agencies, 
orga~izations, or in~ividuals, for the performance of any of th~ 
functIons of the InstItute; and 

"(14) to procure the services of experts and consultants in 
accordance with section 3109 of title 5 of the United States Code, 
at rates of compllnsation not to exceed the daily equivalent of the 
rate authorized for GS-18 by section 533~ of title 5 of the United 
States Code. > 

"(b) The Institute shall on or before tJu' 31st. day of December of 
each year submit an annual report for thl:) preceaintl' fiscal year to the 
Prl'.sident and to the Congress. The report shall mclude a compre
hensive and detailed report of the Institute's operations, activities, 
financial condition, and accomplishments under this title and may 
include such recommendations related to corrections as the Institute 
deems appropriate. 

"( c) Each recipient of assistance under this shall keep such records 
as the Institute shall prescribe, includin$ records which fully disclose 
the amount and disposition by such reCIpient of the proceeds of such 
assistance, the total cost of the project or undertaking in connection 
with which such assistance is given or used, and the amount of that 
portion of the cost of the project or undertaking :mpplied by other 
sources, and such other records as will facilitate an effective audit. 

"(d) The Institute, and the Comptroller General of the United 
States, or any of their duly authorIzed representatives, shall have 
access for purposes of audit and examinatIOns to any books, docu
ments, papers, and records of the recipients that are pertinent to the 
grants received under this chapter. 

" (e) The provision of this section shall apply to all recipients of 
assistance uncleI' this title, whether by direct grant or contract from 
the Institute or by subgrant or subcontract from primary grantees or 
contractors of the Institute. 

"SEC. 4353. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such 
funds as may be required to carry out the purposes of this chapter." 
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l'ARr O-CONFOro.aNG AMENDMENTS 

SEo.641. (I).) The section titled "DEOLARATION AND PURPOSE" in title 
I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as 
amended (82 Stat. 197; 84 Stat. 1881; 87 Stat. 197), is amended by 42 USC 3701. 
inserting immediately after the second paragraph thereof the follow-
in? new paragraph; 

'Conlfress finds further that the high incidence of delinquency in 
the Uruted States today results in enormous annual cost and im
measurable loss in human life, personal security, and wasted human 
resources, and that juvenile delinquency' constitutes a growing threat 
to the national welfare requiring immediate and comprehensive action 
by the Federal Government to reduce and prevent delinquency.". 

(b) Such section is further amended by adding at the end thereof 
the foUowing new paragraph: 

"It is therefore the further declared policy of Congress to provide 
the necessary reso1!Xces, leadership, and coordination to (1) develop 
and implement effective methods of preventin~ and reducing juvenile 
delinquency; (2) to develop end conduct effectlVe programs to prevent 
delinquency, to divert juveniles from the traditional juvenile justice 
system and to provide critically needed alternatives to institutlonali
zation; (3) to improve the quality of juvenile justice in tlle United 
States; and (4) to increase the capacity of State and loCal govern
ments and public and private agencies to conduct effectiv~ juvenile 
justice and delinquency prevention. and rehabilitation progrti~s and 
to provide research~ evaluation, and training services m_the ~~ld of 
juvenile justice and uelinquency prevention.". ,/ '~\') :1 

SE? 542. The third sentence of section 203 (a), C\:ftitl~( Vbf the 
OmnIbus . CrIme Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 as'~dmended 
(82 Stat. 197; 84 Stat. 1881; 87 Stat. 197), is amended to read as f01- 42 USC 3723. 
lows: "The State planning agency and any regional planning units 
within the State shall, within their resJ.lectlve jurisdictions, be repre-
sentative of the law enforcement and crIminal Justice agencies includ-
ing. agencies dir~ctly related to the prevention and control ?f juve~Ie 
delinquency, Untts of general local government, and publIc a~enCles 
maintaininlf programs to reduce and control crime, and shall lUcInde 
l-epresentatlves of citizens, professional, and community organizations 
Including organizations directly related to delinquency prevention.". 

SEC. 543. Section 303(a) of Utle I of the Omnibus Crime Control 
und Safe Strects Act of 1068 is amended by adding after the first 8en-42 usc 3733. 
tence the. fonowing: "In or<:t;.r to receive formula grants under the 
.Tuvenile Justice and Delinduency Prevention Act of 1974 a State shall 
submit a plan for carryin~tout the purposes of that Act in accordance . 
with this section and sectIon 223 of that Ad.". Ante, p. 1119. 

SEO. 544. Section 1520 of title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended by (1) inserting "(Ii)" after 42 usc ,ass. 
"St:o. 520." and (2) by inserting at the end thereof the following: 

"(b) In addition to the funds appropriated under section 261 (a.) 
of the .Juvenlle Justice and Delinquency Prevontion Act of 1974, the Ante, p. 1129. 
Administration shall expend from other Law Enforcement Assistance 
,\dministration appropriations, other than the appropriations for 
administration, at lenst tlle same level of financial assistance for juve-
nile delinquency programs as was expended by the Administration 
during fiscal year 1972.". 

SEC. 545. Part F of title I <If the Omnihus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 is amended by adding at the end thereof the fol- 42 USC 3751. 
lowing new s:,ctions: 

!:;:.: 
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"SEC. 526. The Administrator is authorized to accept and employ, 
in carryin~ out the provisions of this Act, voluntarY,And uncompen
sated servIces notwithstanding the provisions of section 3679 (b) of 
the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 665(b». 

"SEC. 527. All progralllS collcerned with juvenile delinquency and 
administered by the Administration shall be administered or subject 
to the policy direction of the office established by section 201 (a) of the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

"SEC. 52S. (a) The Admmistrntor is authorized to select, employ, 
and fix the compensation of such officers and employees, including 
attorneys, as are necessary to perform the functions vested in him and 
to grescribe their functions. 

, (b ) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 510S of title 5, United 
States Code, and without prejudice with respect to the number of 
positions otherwise placed m the Administration under such section 
510S, the Administrator may place three positions in GS-16, GS-17, 
and GS-1S under section 5332 of such title 5.". 

Approved September 7, 1974. 
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July 31, oonsidered and passed House, amended, in lieu of 

H. R. 15276. 
Aug. 19, Senate agreed to oonferenoe report. 
Aug. :U, Houso agreed to oonference report. 

WEEKLY COMPILATION OF PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS, Vol. 10, No. 37. 
Sept. 8, presidential statement'. 
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S.2212 

IN rl'HE SEN.ArfJ~ OF THE UNrfED STATES 

JVLY 29,1975 

':I\fr. HimsKA (for himself und Mr. MCCLELLAN) introduced the following bill; 
which wus rend twice ulllIl'cferrcd to the Committee 011 the Judiciury 

A BILL 
To ulllend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 

1968, as amended, alld for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives at the United States of A:mel'iaa in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited us the "Crime Control Act of 

4 1975". 

5 SEC. 2. Section 101 (a) of title I of the Omnibus Crime 

6 Control Ilnd. Sufe· Streets Act of 1968, IlS amended, is 

7 amended by adding after the word 'Iauthority" the words 

8 leand 1101icy directio~". 

9 SEC. 3. Section 205 of such Act is amended by inserting 

10 the following llew sentence at the end thereof: "Any unused 
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1 funpll reverting to the Administration shall be available for 

2 reullocation umong the Stutes as det~l1uined by the Adminis-

3 tration,". 

4: PAR'r O-GUANTS J!'OR LAW r~NFOl!CEllmN'.r PURl'OSES 

5 

6 

SEC. 4. Part 0 of such Act is amended as follows: 

(1) Section 30J (b) is amended by inserting' after 

7 pal'agl'Ullh (10), tho following new paragraph: 

8 " (11) 'rhe deyclopment, demonstration, evaluution, 

9 implementation, and purchase of methods, devices, personnel, 

10 fueilities, equipment, und slwplies designed to strengthen 

11 courts and improve the availability and qualily of justice 

12 inchlding court planning.". 

13 (2) Section 303 (a) (13) is umended by deleting the 

14 words "for Law Enforcement and Orimiual" and inserting 

15 the words "of Law and". 

16 (3) Section 306 (a) (2) is amended by inserting, after 

17 thc words "to the grant of any Stllte," the following "plus 

18 any additiollal alUouuts thut may be authorized to provide 

19 funding to -areas c11umeterized by both high crime incidence 

20 and high law enforcement and criminul justice activity/'. 

21 (4) The unnumbe)'ed parngrnph in section 306 (a) is 

22 nmcnded by inserting the following between the present 

23 third and fourth se.Qtenccs: ''Where a State does not have an 

24 adequate forum to enforce grant provisions imllosing liabil-

25 ity on Indian tribes, the Administration is authorized to 

t 
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1 ~'aive State liabllity and may pursue stlch legal remedies 

2 as are necessary.". 

3 (5) Subsection (b) of section 306 is amended by strik-

4 ing" ( 1) " and inserting jnlien th'ereof " (2) ". 

5 PART D-TUAINING, EnUCA'fION, llESEAIWII 

6 DmIONSTRA1'IOS, AND SPECIAlJ GRANTS 

7 SEC. 5, Part D of such Act is amended as follows: 

S (1) Section 402 (a) is amended by deleting the "',ords 

9 "Enforcement" and "Criminal" in the first "Sentence thereof. 

10 (2) Section 402 (a) is further amended by deleting the 

11 word "Administrator" in· the third sentence and adding the 

12 w{lrds "Attorney Gencral". 

13 (3) At the end of paragraph (7) in section 402 (b) 

14; delete the word "and". 

15 (4) At the end of paragraph (8) in section 402 (b) 

16 replace the period with a semicolon. 

17 (5) Immediately after ]luragraph (8) in section 402 

18 (b) inscrt the following llew ]lara graphs : 

19 " (9) to make grants to, or entcr into contmcts 

20 with, puhlic agencies, institutions of highm' (>dn(,lItioll, 

21 01' priyu.te organizatiolls to conduct res:clll'eh, <1C111011-

22 strationR, 01' special projects ]lertaining to the civil jus-

23 tice sYlltem, incluiiing the development of new or 

24 improved approaches, tcchniqucs, and systems; and 

25 "(10) the Institute is autliol'izccl to conduct RIWh 
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research, demonstrations, or special projects pertllining 

to new or improved approaches, techniques, systems, 

equipment, and devices to improve and strengthen such 

4 Federal law enforcement and criminlll justice actiyities 

5 as the Att{)rney General may direct.". 

() PAnT E-GnANTs FOR OORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

7 AND FACILITIES 

8 SEC. 6. Part E of such Act is amended as follows: 

9 (1 ) By inserting in section 455 (a) (2) nfter the sec-

10 ond occurrence of the word "units," and before thc word 

11 "according" the words "or .nonprofit orgllnizntions,". 

12 (2) By further amending section 455 (n) by inserting 

13 at the end of the unnun:lhcl'ed pnrngraph thereof the fol

H lowing new sentence: "In the elise of a g1'llnt to nn Indifln 

If' tribe or other aboriginal group, if the Administ1'lltion deter-

16 mines that the tribe or group does not have sufficient funGs 

17 available to meet the local share of the costs of IIny pro-

18 gram or project to be funded under the grnnt, the Admin-

19 istration mlly increllse the Federal shllre of the cost thereof 

20 to the extent it deems necessary. Where a Stnte dol'S not 

21 have an adequate forum to enforce gl'llnt provisions illlpOS-

22 ing liability on Indian tribes, the Adrilinistl'lltion is lIuthor-

23 ized to waive State liability and may pursue such legal rem-

24 edies as arc ncccssllry.". 

c 
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1 PA.RT lJ'-ADl\lINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

2 . SEC. 7. Part F of such Act is amended as follows: 

3 (1) Section 512 is amended by striking the words: 

4 "June 30, 1974, and the two succeeding fiscal years." and 

;j insert 'in lieu thereof; "July 1, 1976, through fiscal year 

6 1981.". 

7 (2) Section 517 is amended by adding 11 new subser-

S tion (c) as follows; 

9 " (c) The Attorney General is authorized to establish 

10 an Advisory Board to the Administration to review pro-
, 

11 grams for grants under sections 306 (a) (2), 402 (b), and 

12 455 (11) (2). ~fembers of the Advisory Board sha1l be chosen 

13 from aniong persons who by reason of their knowledge and 

14 expertise in the area of law enforcement !lnd criminal jus

]5 tice and related fields ure well qualified'to serve on the 

16 Advisory Board.". 

17 (3) Section 520 is amended by striking all of sub

IS section (a) and (b) !lnd inserting in lieu thereof the 

19 following: 

20 "(a) There are authorized to be appropriated 5uch sums 

21 as nre necesf;alY for the purposes of each part of this title, but 

22 sll('h smns in the aggregate ~han not exceed $325,000,000 for 

23 the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, 

24 $1,300,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 
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1 1977, $1,300,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 

2 30, 1978, $1,300,000,000 for the fiscal ycar ending Septem-

ber 30, 1979, $1,300,000,000 fur the fiscal year ending 
I" 

3 

4 September 30 1980, and $1,300,000,000 fOl' the fiscal year 

5 ending September 30, 1981. From the am,Olmt I1ppropriated 

6 in the l1ggregate for the purposes of this title snch sums shall 

7 be aUoea ted as are neces~llry for the purposes of providing 

'8 funding to arel1S characterized 'by both high crime incidence 

9 and high law enforceinentllnd criminal justice activities, bnt 

10 such sums shllll nut exceed $12,500,000 for the period July 

11 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, and $50,000,000 for 

12 each of the fisclli yellrs enumel'llted above alld shall be in 

13 I1ddition to funds made available for these purposes from 

14: other sources. Funds appropriated tor any fiscal year may 

15 remrun aVl1ilable for ohliglltion until expended. Beginning 

16 in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and in each fiscal 
~ 

17 year thereafter there shall be allocated for the purpose of 

18 part E an Ilmount cqulli to not less than 20 per centum of 

19 the Ilmount allocated for the PU1'l)oses of part O. 

20 "(b) F~nds appropriated midl'r this title may he used 

21 for the purposes of tIle Juvenile Justice [mel Delinquency 

22 Prevention Act of 1974.". 

23 SHO. 8. The Jnvenile anel Delinqucul'y Prevention Ad 

.24 of 1974 is amended as follows: 
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1 (1) Section 241 (c) is amended by deleting the words 

2 "Enforcement" and "Oriminnl". 

a (2) Section 261 is amended by deleting subsection (b). 

4: ( 3) Section 544 is deleted. 
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93D CONGRESS } 
fJd Session 

SENATE { REPORT 
No. 93-1103 

J1]VENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 
ACT OF 1974 

AUGVST 16, 1974.-Qrdered to be printed 

Mr. BAYH, from 'the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT' 

[To accompany S. 821] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill (S.821) to improvf.' 
the quality of juvenile justice :in the United States and to provide a 
comprehensive, coordinated approach to the problems of juvenile delin~ 
quency, and for other purposes, having met, after full and free oon~ 
ference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respec
tive Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the House to the bill, and agree to the same with an amendment as 
follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend~ 
ment, insert the following: 
That this Act may be dted as the "Juvenile J1.l8tioe and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974". . 

TITLE I-FINDINGS AND DEOLARATION OF PURPOSE 

FINDINGf'{, 

S;.:0.101. (a) The Oong1-ess he1'eby finds that-
(.1) juveniles account for almost half the arrests for seriou8 

cri1nBS in the United States today,' 
(fJ) under8taffed, overC1'owaed juvenile courts, probation se'l'V

ices, ani!, correctional, facilities are not able to provwe individu
alized justice or etf ective help,' 

(3) present juvenile courts, fO{Jtm' and protective care pro~ 
grams, ani!, shelter facilities are inadequate to meet tlw 'Meds of 
tlw cOUJi'/,tless, abanaoned, and dependent ahiUren, who, 'because 
of this failture to provide effe.ctive services, may become 
deUnguente j 

(335) 

78-464 0 - 77 - 24 
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(4) efJJYJting program-8 IW',ve not, adequately re8ponded to tiLe 
particular noblem8 of the ~ncreaszng number8 of young people 
'who are addicted to or who abu8e drugs, parti<m.la1'ly nonopiate 
01' polyd1'UfJ abU-8e1'8; 

(5) juvenile deliruJlumcy call, be pevented th.rough. program8 
de8igned to keep 8tuaents in elementary and 8ecorulaTY 8chools 
thrl1ugh the l>reL'ention oj unwarranted and arbit1'aTY 8U8p8n-
8iQ~!8 and f..J.'pu18[Q}u! j 

(6) States and local ('ommunit-ie.'/ wMch empenence di1'ectly 
the deva8tatin!l failurea oj the juvenile justice system do not pre8-
ently have SUfficient technical errpe1'tise or adequate reSOU1'ces to 
deal compehen8ively witk tILe problems of juvenile delinquency,
and 

(1) e:visfing Fctleral,J'l'Otlram:s have not provided the di1'ection, 
cOO1'dinatEvn, resoul'Ces, ana lcade1'8hip requ'ired to meet thecrisYJ 
of delinquency. -

(b) Ombgress finds jw'ilLe1' that t'he ldgk incidence of delinquency 
in, the rnited State8 today ?'elrulis in enormOU8 annual cost and i-nl.
measurable loss of hlllfnan life, '(Je1'Bonal security, and wasted human 
reSourCe8 and tloat juvenile delinquency com tit-utes a grow~'ng threat 
to the national 'I.t'lJjal'e requiring imrnediate and comp1'elLemive action 
by the Fede1'al Government to-reduce and p1'event delinquency. 

PURPOSE 

SEo.102. (a) It is the purpose of thi8 Act-
(1) to p1'ovide for the th01'Ough and prompt evaluatwn of all 

federally assisted juvenile delinquenC1j prog1'ams,. 
(2) to P,1'ovide technical assi8tance to p'ltolic arul private agerl.

mes, i7l.8tzt1~tW7l.8, and individiuals in developing and implement
ing j~ivenile delinquency programs; 

(3) to establish training progTams for persons, incZ1ming pro
fessionals, pa1'aprofessionals, and volunteers, who work with de
linquents or potential delinquents or whose work 01' activitie8 
relate to juvenile delinquency programs; 

(4) to establish a centralized research effort on the pl'oblems 
of juvenile delinqu.ency, including an inf01mation clearinghouse 
to disseminate the findings of such resea7'ch and all data related to 
juvenile delinquency ,-

(5) to develop and encourage tlte implementation of nati01uzl 
staruLa'1'ds for the administration of juvenile justice, including 
recommendation8 f01' administraiive, budgetalY, and legislative 
action at the Fedeml, State, and local level to facilitate the adop-
tion of such standards ,. -

(6) to assist State8 and local communities with 1'eSOU1'ces to 
develop and implement programs to keep students in elementary 
and secondaTY sclwols and to pevent unwarranted and a?'bitrary 
suspe7l.8io71.8 and empuisio71.8 ,. and 

(7) to establish a Federal assistance pr'o[/'l'am to dealqoith the 
proolems of runaway youth. 

(b) It is therefore the fwrther decta7'ea policy of Oongress to 1>1'0-
1Jide the 'l}eCe8saTY rcsou'l'ces, leaae1'ship, and cOO1'dination (1) to 
<!evel0,P and. implement effective methods of preventvng arul reducing 
:JUlVenile delvngue'lUJ'y/ (93) to develop a;nd- coiuJJuct effective program.s 
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to prevent ileZinquency, to ilivert jwveniles f1'om the t?'ai1:itiona~ juve
nile justice system and to provide critically needeil aUel,nativelJ to 
inst-itutionalization; (3) to improve the quality of jll1VMIile ju.stice i,tb 
the United States; and (4) to increMe the capacity of State and l.()cal 
governments and public and private agencies to cO'fliluct effective 
juvenile ju,stU:e and delVnguency prevention and l'ehabilita-tion pro
grams a11d to provide resea1'ch, evaluation, anil traini'fl{l8e1'1Jices in the 
fielil of jwvenile delinquency p1'evention. 

DE]"INITIONS 

SEC. lOB, For PU?'Poses of tMs Act-
(1) tlie tC1'm "cCYTrllJ11ll1,nity basecl" facility, p1'Ogram, 01' se1'vice 

means a small, open g1'OUp home 01' other suitable place Zocateil 
near the juvenile's ho11/,/} 01' family and p1'ograms of community 
super1.'ision ~nd se'rvice which maintain corn;m;wnity a11d C011swmer 
participation in the planning opera-tion, and evaluation of their 
p,'ograms WM\1h may include, but are wt lirmiteil to, meilical, eilu
cational, v(lca't~.()nal, social, a1ul psychological guidmnce, training, 
counseling, alcoholism treatment, drug treatment, and other 
rehabilitative services; 

(B) the term "Fede1'al juvenile dellnfJ.uenay program" mean,~ 
any juvenile delinquency p1'ogramwhick-IS conducteil, ilirrectly, or 
indirectly, or is aSslsteil by any Feileral depa1'tment or agency, in
cluiling any program, fWldeil unde1' this Act; 

UI) the term "jlllVenile delinquency progmm" means any p1'o
gram Or activity ?'elateil to jW1·e'nile delinquency 'Prevention~ con~ 
trol, dh:er8ion, t1'eatment, ?'elwbilitation) planning, eaucation, 
training, and l'esea1'ch, including d1'Ug and alcohol abuse pro
gm1ns/ the -im-p-rot.ement of the juvenile justice system,' and any 
program ai' activity for neflleateil, abandoned, 01' dependent youth 
and othm' yout7~ 'l.ono are ~n danger of becoming ilelinquent,. 

(4) the term "Law Enf01'cement AS8istance Administrati!on" 
means the agency established by section 101 (a) of the Omnibus 
Orime OontroZ and Safe St1'eets Act of 1968, as amended; 

(5) the term "Administrator" means the agency head desig-
1ulteil by sectiO'n 101 (b) of the Omnibus Orime Control and Safe 
Etl'eets Act of 1988, M amended; 

(6) the tem. "la1D enf01'Cement and criminal ju.stice" means 
any actit'ity pertaining to crime prevention, cO'ntrol, or reduotion 
Or' the enf01'cement of tlLe criminalla11J, including, but wt limiteil 
to police ef/01'ts to pl'e'l-'ent, contro7, 01' reduce crime or to appre
hend crimmals, activities of COWl'ts having C1'lmtinal jurisiliction 
mul1'elated agencies (includirl{J p1'fYdeCldm'[al a11d defender serv
ices), activities of cO?'rections, p?'obatiO?1" 01' pa.role authO?ities, 
anil p7'ogram8 relating to the p1'evention, control, or rediuction of 
jwvenile deZinguency 01' '!tal'cotic adiliction/ --

(7) the term "State" means any State of the Uniteil States, the 
Dist?'ict of Oolumbia, the Oommwnwealth of Puerto RicQ, the 
T1'ust Te1rit01'1j of the Pacific Ista11ds, and any territ01'Y 07' posses-
sion of the United States,. . 

(8) tILe term "unit ofgene1'al local goye;rnment" meMW any 
city, C01l!nty, township, town, borough, pa>t'ish, village, 01' otlLe?' 
general pU1'Pose political subilivision of a Si~te, an Indian tribe 

,\ 
'\ 
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1.1.'hich lJerforms law enforcemen.t functiom as dete1"l1~ined by the 
BeC1'etary of the.intmwr, 01', for the PU1'Pose of a8swtance eligi
bility, any agency of the Distr'ict of Oolun.biag01Jernrnent per
jorming law enf01'cement functions in and for the Dwtrict of 
Oolttmbia and funds appropl'iated by the Oongress for the activi
ties oj such agency rnay be used to pr01Jide the non-Fedemlshare 
of tlte cost of p1'Ograms 01' p1'0,iects funded under this titlej . 

(9) the te1'm "combination" as applied to States or units of 
genel'allocal g01H37'n1nent means any grouping 01' joining together 
of sueh States 01' urlJits f01' the puryose of preparing, developing, 
01' hnplri ;Ilf-nting a law enforcement plan,-

(10) 'i;/i-e term "eOllstruction" means acguwition, ewpansion, re
?lwdeling, and alte1'ation of ewi.sti'ng bwUings, and initial eguip
m,ent of any 8"luJh buildin,qs. 01' any combination of s~UJh activities 
(ineluding a1'al~ite.cts' fees but not the cost of acquwition of land 
fOl' buildings) j 

(11) tlLe term "public age'MY" means any State, unit of loca~ 
,gol-'cl'nrnent, combination of such States 01' units, 01' any depa1't
rnent, agency, 01' instl'Umentality of any of the foregoing j 

(112) the term "fJ,or1'ect.ional institntion or facility" means any 
place fOt' tl~e cdnj-,zement 01' r'ehabilitation of jU1.'enue offenders 
01' -individuals chal'ged with 01' comJ'icted of crimin,al offenses j and 

(1 S) the tel'm, "treatrnent" incl~ldes but w not limiteit to medicq.l, 
ecl-ucatimwl, social, psychological, and vocational services, C(J1'-

1'cctllJe and p1'(mentive guidance and traim:ng, and other' 1'ehabili
tatil'e se1"vices designed to l)l'otect the public and benefit the addict 
01' otMr use?' by eliminating his dependence on addictvng or othe?' 
d1'ugs 01' by controlling !ds dependence, and hw susceptibility to 
addiction 01' ~tse. 

TIl'LE Il-JUT7ENILE JUSl'IOE' AND DELINQUENOY 
PREVENl'ION 

Pa/,t A-J'Ut'e11,ile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Office 

ESTABLISHMENT OF OFFIOE 

Sw. ;dOl. (a) l'he1'e is hereby created 'within the Department of 
.hI8tic('. Lcv,1J fJ:nf01'cement AS8wtance Administration, the Oflke of 
Juvenile J~i8tiC(i. an(l DeZinque'ncy P1'evention (r'efe1'1'ed to in this Act 
a8 the "Ot/fce'!). . 

(b) l'hep1'Ogram8 authorized p1t1'suant to this Act ~tnZes8 otMrwise 
871ecijiecl in tM.s Act slwll be administered by the Office establwlted 
1tndel' tMs section. 

(c) l'he1'e 8hall be at the head of the Office an Assistant Administra
t01' 'who shall be nominated by the President by and 'with the cuivwe 
"nel con8ent of the Senate. 

«(l) The Assi8tant Adm'inwtratol' sl~all ewcry:18e allnecessa'l"!J powel'8, 
subJect to tile di1'ection of the Adminwtrat01' of the Law Enforcement 
AS8ista1weAdrniwtst1'(J,#on. 

(e) l'he1'e shall be in the Of!lce a Deputy AS8wtant Adminwt1'ator 
u'lw sha:(.l be appointed by the Adrnim.istrat07' of the Law E'nfo1'cement 
Assl8tctllce Ad1ninwtration. Tlw Dep1tty AS8istant Adminwtrat01' 8hall 
7)e)'f01'1~ Sitch function8 as the AS8i8tant Adminwt1'ator from time to 
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; time a8,QignR or deleg(tte8, and 8han a{)t aoS Assistant Admini8tmtol' 
du,ring the- ab8enoe 01' di8ability of the Assi.gtcmt Administmtm' in the 
event of a ~'aca.ncy in the Office of the A8sistant Ad1nini#J'atol'. 

(f) The1'e 8hall be psta.bUshecl i1~ the Office a Deputy t1ssi8tant .11d
m;inistratol' '[071,0 shall'oe ap7Jointed by the Adminisb'atol' 'whose fUl/c
tion, shalZ be to SU1)e'I'Vise and dh'ect the National Institute ,for J111'enile 
J7()Jtioe and DeZin<J.ueney Prel'/:mtion establi.sheeZ un~lel' 8('ction fZ41 
of this Act. . 

(g) Section .5108(0) (10) of title.5, United States Code ji1',~t OCCUI'

?'cnce, i8 amended b1/ deleting the 1.vo1'd "twenty-two" and in8el'ting 
in, lieu tlLareof tlLa 1001'd "woenty-jive". 

PERSONNEL, SPFlOIAL PERSONNEL, .EXPERTs, AND (fO}'"S('I,Tt1'NTS 

SEC. 202. (a) The Ad1l1i71istratOl' is authorized to seleot~ emplo'!/, an(l 
fbJ the o07npensa.tion of such officer8 and emp7oyees, inchtding attOl'
nays, a~' are nece8sar'y to pM,/01'n. the functions 'Vestea in hiln and to 
pl'escrib(> their !uncti011S. 

(0) The Ad1ninistrator is authOl'izea to select, appoint, and em
ploy not to emceed three officers and to fim their c07npen8ation at 1'atl1S 
not to emceed the rate 11010 01' l181'ea/ter 'Prescribed f01' GS-18 of tIle 
Generil Sched~Lle by section .5832 of title 5 of tiLe United States Oode. 

(c) Upon the request of the Administrator, the Iwad of any Fed
enil agency is authorized to detail, on a 1'eimbursabZ.e oasis: ami of it.'5 
perSOn1wZ to the Assi8tant Administrator to assist lLi1n in cal'l'Y;ng Ollt 

his fu.nctions wnde1' this Act. 
(d) The Aaministrat01' 'IJuzy obtain services as auth01'ized by 8eo

tion 8109 0/ title 5 of the United States Code, at rates not to f'JJceed 
the 1'ate now or hereajt(31' Pl'8sC1'ibed f01' GS-18 of the Generrtl Selwd-
ule by sectim1533'2 of title I of the United States Code. . 

VOI,UNTARY SFJRVlOE 

BEo.208. The Administmtol' i8 autllOrized to accept and emp.loy, in 
caN'ying out the provi8i011S of t!ds A.ct, voluntary and 1n1Com.pellsatecl 
8e'I'Vioes 'rWtwitl1.8tancl-ing tll8 pl'ovisions of 8eotion 8679 (b) of the 
Revised Stat~des (.'Jl a.s.o. 665(b) )'. 

OONOENTR.tJ.TION 0]<' FEDERAL EFFORTS 

SEC. 204. (a) The A(l1winistratol' shall-implement ovemll,}olicy and 
develop objectives arut priorities /01' all Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs and activities rclating to pl'e·vention, diver8ion, f;raininq, 
t1'eat'IJWnt, rehaoilitation, cvaluation, resca7'ch, ana i.1np1'o11emel1f, oj 
the jnvenile justice systMn in the United States. 111 CaJ'1yillg ont !ds 
functi011s, the Aamini8trator sl!all consult with the 00!61w17 a'11d the 
Nationa~ Advis01'Y Oommittee for Jt17.'enile .Justice m/(l Delfnquf·ncy 
P1'eventwn. . 

(b) I'll, car1'ying out the l)Ul'p08es of thi8 Act, tlw Admini8t1'ato'l' 
slwJl-

(1) arimisetM P1'esldent th1'ough the Att01'l1eJI Gencml as to 
allmatters1'elating to federaZly assistecl.1uvenile delinquency 7>1'0-
gramS and Federil policies regarding juvenile delingueneJI: 

(2) assi8t operating agcncies 'which have direct 1'esponsibilities 
for the p1'eventi011 aneZ treatllwnt of j71t'eni.l e de Un fjU(,Il("Y in thc 
development and p1'omu7 gationof ?'eg1t7atio?ls, guidel i?Je8, 1'('qui1'e-
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m,ents, critm'ia, standa1'ds, In'ocedt('res, and budget requests ,in ac
cordance with the l)olicies, priorities, and objectives he establi~hes; 

(3) conduct and suppo1't (1)aluations amil studies of the pe?'~ 
formance and results aclbieved by Federal j1wenile delinquency 
programs and actimities and of the p1'ospective performance and 
1'esults that might be achieved by alternative programs and activi
ties supplementary to 01' in lieu of those GW'1'ently being adminis
tered,· 

(4.) implement Federal jut·enile delinquency program.s and 
activities among Fede1'al depm't7nents and age1wies and between 
Federal juvenile delinquency programs and activities and other 
Federal programs and aetivities toMeh he determines may IW//Je an 
important bearing on the success of the enti1'e Federal juvenile 
delinquenoyeffort; 

(5) develol) annually toith the assistance of the Advis01'Y Oom
mittee and submit to. the P1'esident and the 00n.q1'ess. after the 

, fi,1'St yea?' the legislation is enacted, prior to Septembe1' 30, an una!
ysis and evaluatl(}n of Federal .1ztvenile delinquency 'Programs 
conducted and assisted by Federal depm'tments and agencie,~, tlw 
erependitul'es made, the 7'esztZts achieved, the plans developed, and 
J)1'oblems in the operations and coordination of such p7'o.qrams. 
The 'report shall include 1'ecomlnendatwnB for' modifications ill, 

organization, lnanagelnent, personnel, staflldards, budget 1'equests. 
and i?npZeme11tation plans necessary to increase the effectiveness 
of these program,s; 

(6) develop annually toitk the assistance of the Advisor]! Oom
m.ittee and submit to the President mld the Oongress, after the 
jh'8t year the legislation is enacted. prior to ill arch 1, a comp1'ehen
sive plan for Federal juvenile delinquency programs, with 7)adic
ular e1npluzsis on the In'et'ention of jU1'enile delinquency and tlie 
development of programs and services tohich will encourage il1-
creased diversion of juveniles f1'om the traditioruil jwvenile j1.l8tice 
systiJm/ and 

(7) provide teclmical assistance to Federal, State, and local 
g01)e1'11ments. C01.{,1,tS. public and p1vlvate agencies. instit1ttwlls, amil 
·individuals, in the l>Zanning, e8tablishment,junding, operation, or 
et·a.luathm of juvenile delinquency programs. 

(c) The President shall, no later tItan, n,inety days after recehling 
('([ch annual report under subsection (b) (5), 8nbmit a report to the 
Oongress and to the Ooun£u containing a deta:i.le(Z 8tatement of any 
o.ctlon. taken 01' anti<?ipated tv/th l'espect to l'ecommellda.tion8 made by 
each welL a.nnua!' report. 

(d) (1) The fi1'.st annual1'eport subm-ltted to tllR Pre·sident Olnd the 
Oong1'ess by the Admini.stmtor un<7('1' subseotion (b) (5) 8lLall contai11. 
-hi addition to info1'1na.tion l'8(jtdred. by subsecti,on (b) (5). ({. deta.iled 
sta.tement of oriteri.a de1'e.l07>ed b11 the Adm,inistmtm' for iden.tifying 
the chm'acteristics of jU1!en;ile delinquency, juvenile delinque1laY 1Yl'e-
11ention, di'l..'e1'sion of YOUtlU3 from the jZl1Jenile ju.~ti('('. 8'1/stem-. a1ul the 
tmining, t1'eatment, a·nd 1'ehabilitation of juvenile delinguents. 

(:/?) 1'he seoond 8~lOh an1lUall'ep01't 8haZl contain. in addition. to in
f01·mo.tion 1'efl'uired by sub8Mtion (b) (5). an identification of Federal 
1)rog1'ams 'lokiah are l'elated to jU1.'enile tleZinquency l>revention 01' treat
ment, togethe1' 'It,itl!. a statem!:mt ol, the mO'lteY8 erepended for each 
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S"lwh pl'ogl'arn during the 1Il{)st r'ecent complete fisoal ,!}ear. Such iden~ 
tijicat'ion shall be made by the Administra·tol' tlwough the 'Use of O'l'i-
teria developed under paragraph (1). ' 

(e) 1'11,13 third suoh annual rep01't submitted to the President and 
the "Oon.ql'ess by the Adrninistrat01' undel' .mbsection (b) (6) shall 
contain, in additifyn, to the corn.prehensive pZan 7'equired by subsection 
(b) (6), a detailed statement of prooedul'es to be used with r'espeot to 
tlte submission of juvenile delinquenoy development statements to 
the Adndnist1'ator by Federal agencies under subsection ("l"). Such 
statement submitted by the Administm.tor shall include a deSC1il)timl, 
of information. data, and analyses 'toMch shall be oontained in eaoh 
such de1.·eloprnent statement. 

(I) 'l'7w Administl'ator 1nay 1'equi.:1'e, through uPP1'opl'iate authority, 
depm'tment.s and agendes engaged in any acti(1ity i7t1.tolving any 
Federal jw'enile delinquelb(lY program, to 1)1'01)ide hin. with 8wh ill
f01'1I1aticYn and l'eports, and to o01uluct suoh studies and sur'veys, as 
lte may dfemto be necessary to oarry out the purposes of this part. 

(g) TIle ~·ldn.ini8t1'dto}' 1IUI,y delegate any of Ids functions '1uulf.1' 
this Pal't, eJ1cept tlle 1Jl.aldl1g of l'egulations, to any otfiCC1' 01' e1nployee 
of tILe Administration. / 

(h) The A(lrninistJ'ato1' is r(1(th07iii!ed to utilize the services and fa
oHities of any agency oj the Federal GOl'ermnent and of any othe7' 
public agency 01' hMtitution in acoonlanae with apP1'opl'iate agl'ee-
111.('nt8. ((nd to pay for sucll sel'l'ice8 either in ndl~a1u:e 01' by 'way of 
1'ellfloilitatio'/l. 7Jl'ogram.~ ~t'hir:ll the Assi.~tant Adrninistmtor firtils to be 

(i) Tlw Adm-inist/'atm' i.~ authorized to trans/e1' funil8 aPIJ1'opil'ated 
~lndel' thi8 title to any agen<!1j of the Fedeml GO'L'f3rinnent to del'elop 
01' d('.mon.~t1'ate 1/('.1() 11lftllOds in jU11enfle delinquency lJ1'el'ention and 
rehabilitation and to .supp7ement existing delinquenC1j l)l'evention and 

'relwbilita.tion JYI'ogmms 11'hielt the Assistant AdminirdrrdoJ' finds to be 
e;J1cfmtiorutlly etfeoth·e OJ' for 1.1·kich he finds the7'e exists exceptional 
nefel. 

(n Tlw AdminiBb'at01'-is a.utllOl'ized to make (lrants to, OJ' enter in;f;o 
contracts l.vith. any 7nlblio Q1' ]n'i?,'ate agmwy, institution, or indi'L·di1wl 
to can'y out tILe pUl']}oses of this pm't. 

(It) All. functi{)ns of the Administratol' under tlds 7Ja1't 81wll be co
onlinated a8 aP7J1'opl'iatf '1.i'ith the fUl1ction8 of the ReC7'etary; of thee 
J)e71al'tment of HeaHh, Educot'ion. and 1Ve7fm'e uncle?' the JU1.'enile ~ 
Delinq,ue1l£''1./ P1'e1'enti.on Act (-42 U.s.O . .9801 et seq.). "( m (1) The Admirlistrato7' shall 7'eguir'e through fJ1)7J1'oJJ'riate au~ 
tlwrity ettcl!. Federal a(Jel1C1/ l.vMeh admin.i~te1'8 a Fedeml juenrillf. 
df'7inr,uf11cy p1'Og1'fJ11lt which meet~ a,ny ('rite1'lon aeVel07Jf'.d by the 
Admil1:i.~t1'at01' ~mJe1' Rfctio'n 201r(d) (1) to liUbnbit annually to tIl(!. 
roundl (T 1u1'enile delinquenoy rlel!elo.vment ,~tatement. Sueh ,~tate
ment shall be in adcliti{)11. to any il1f01'71~ationl r(7)07't, stur,ly, 01' SU1'l'ey 
1l,hirh the Administmf01'71lflY 1'equire u71.de1' seotion 1£04(1). 

(~) Each jUl1enile delinquency deve70pment statement suom,itted to 
the Adm.inwtmt01' 111ldel' 8ubsf3ction ((~l") shall be sUbm#ted In (fr'

cordanoe 1oit.h p1'ocf'ilu.res established b'!) the; Administm.t01' under 
~ection 204 (e) emfZ sha:tl contain suoh inform.a,tion.. data,. and ama.71/Se8 
:ry.~ the Administmt01' ma.y requi1'eundel' s('.Ction ffJ04 (e). Ruch- ana711se8 
Bnrr/li-ndu,dp. ((11, amn[?mis of tlte emtent:to 11·hich tlzc> -iuNmile aelinnufl10JI 
program of the Fede1'aZ "aqtl1l.oy suOm.itthtg such devetopnwnf state-
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'In-ent conforms with and furtl~ers Federal juvenile delinq'uenay pl'even
tion and treatment goals and policies. 

(3) Tl~e Administrator shall 1'(1)iew ancl comment upon each juve
nile deUnquency development statement t?'an.mitted to him under 81tb
section ("l"). Such de'lJelopment statement, together with the com
ments of the Administrato?', shall be included by the Federal agency 
invoVtled in eve'l'Y recommendation 01' request made by such agency for 
Federal legislation which significantly affects juvenile delinquency 
pl'evention and t1'eatment. 

JOINT FUNDINGc 

SEC. 205. Not'withstanding any othe?' provision of law, wlte?'e funds 
are made available by 'inore than one Fede?'al agency to be used by any 
agency, O?'ganieation, institution, or individ1wl to carl'Y out a. Federal 
juvenile delinquency prog?'am 01' activity, anyone of the Federal agen
cies providing funds may be requested by the Administrat01' to act to?' 
all in administe?ing the funds adva11..ced. In such cases, a single non
Fede;;alshare requil'e1nent may be established according to the propor
tion of funds advanced by (Jwh Federal agency, and the AcZ,ministratol' 
'inay ol'der any such agency to waive any technical grant o?' contract 
7'equi1'ement (as defined in s1lCh 'I'eg1tlations) 'wMch is inconsistent 'with 
the similar require1nent of the arbninistering agency 01' which tlte 
administering agency does not impose. 

aOORDIN1!TINGc OOUNOIL ON JUVBNILB JUSTIOB AND DBLINQUENOY 
PRBVBNTION 

Bef'. 206. (a) (1) Th61'e is hereby establislled, a.s ,a.n independent 
O1'ganization in the ereecutive branch of the Federal Government a 

. OoO?'dinating Oouncil on ,Juvenile .Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
(hereinafter'l'eferred to as the "Oouncil") composed of the Att01'1WY 
General, the Secretary of Health, Education, and lVelta1'e, t7te SeC1'e
tw'Y of Labor, the Di1'ecto?' of the Special Action Office f01' Dmg Abuse 
P1'evention, the SeC1'etarlj of Housing and Urban Development, 01' 

thei'l' respective designees, the Assistant Admini.strator of the Office 
of Juvenile Justice and DelinquenC1j Prevention, the Dep16ty Assistant 
Administrator of the Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
P?'evention, and repl'esentatives oj such othe~' agencies as the President 
shall designate. . 

(2) .A.nv individual designated under this section shall be selected 
from ind~vid'uals 1071.0 eree1'oise significant decisionmalcing author
ity in the F edeml agency involved. 

(b) The AttO?'ll.ey Generalslw,llserve a.sOhairlnan of the 001tneil. 
The Assistant Adl1~inist1'ator of the Office of Jwuenile Justice and 
Delinquency P'I'evention shall serve a.s Vice Ohai1'1na,1L of the 0016ncil. 
J'he Vice Ohairnwn shall act as Ohairman in the absence of tlLe 
o hai1'J1U1.1~. 

(c) TlLe function of the Oouncils7w,ll be to coordinate all Federal 
juvenile deUnquc?W1j prog'l'ams. The OO'uncil sluitlmake 'l'eCOl1WWn
elations to the AttOl'MY Gene?'al and the President at least annually 
with respect to the coordination of overall poUey and development of 
objectives and priorities for an Federal juveniZe delinguency programs 
and activities. 
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(d) The Oowrwil 8hall meet a minimum of 8iro tinte8 per year and 
a desoription of the aotivities of the Oounci~ 8hall be included in the 
annuaZ1·ep01·t requ~1'ed by section.~04(b),(5) of this title. 

(e) (1) The Ohau'man slLall, '1.mth the approval oftlLe O(YwMil, ap
point an Ewecutilve Se01'etary of the Oouncil. 

(fj) The Ewecutive Se01'eta1'1j 8hall be respOnsible for the day-to
day administmtion of the Oouncil. 

(3) Tlw Ewecutive Seol'etary may, with the approval of the Ooun
ail, appoint $1.tch personnel as lw comide1's neoessa1'1j to oarry O'ltt the 
l}UrpOBl'g of this title. 

(I) ill embe1'8 of tlw OOU'fwiZ 'who are empZoyed by the Fede?'al Gov
'el'nment full tim,e shall be ?'eimbwrBed for traveZ, 8ubBistence, and 

oUter 'I1.eOe8Sal'y ewpenseg inml1'1'ed by them in ca1'1'ymg out the dutieg 
of the Oouncil. 

(g) To carry out the purposes of this 8eotion tltere is authorized to 
be appropriated such sums as may be necessa1'Y. 

ADVISORY aOMMITTEE 

SEO. fj01. (a) There is hereby established aN ational Adlvisory Oom
mittee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Frevention (hereinafte'l' 
?'efel'red to as the "AdvisO?'Y Oommittee") which sluill comist of 
twenty-one members. 

(b) The mem·be1's of the Ooo'l'dinating Oouncil or the~+1' respective 
designees SlLaZl be ew qf/icio memoe'l'S of the Oommittee. ' 

(c) The regular' member'S of the Advisory OO'Fllllnittee sluill be ap
poinled by the President; from per80718 who by virtue of their tmin
ing 01' ewperience .have ,special: knowledge conaern!n[J the. preven/Mn 
and treatment 0fJU/venzle del~nguency or tIte ad1mnzstmtion of Juve
nile justioe, 8UOli a.s juvenile Or' family court judges J' probation, correc
tional. or law enforcement '/1ersonnel,. and representat-ive8 of private 
1)olu.ntar.1! organization.s and comrrvunity-based p'rogra1n8. Tite Presi
dent shall designate the Ohairman. A majority of the 1Mmbe1's of the 
Advis01'Y OOmlmittee, jncluding the Ohai?"lnan, shall ?Wt be full-time 
e1nployees of Fedeml, Rtate, or local gave1'1tments. At least seven 
memoe1's shall not have attained t~oenty-si:;v years of age on the date 
of theh' appointnwnt. 

(d) Members appointed by the Pr'esident to the Oomn.ittee siialZ 
sel'Ve f01' te1mB of JOU'l' years and shall be eligible fat' reappointment 
(!woept that for tl~e fh'st composition of the Advis01'Y Oommittee, one
tl!inl of tM{Je 'l1lembm's shall be appointed to one-yem' te1'1n8, one-third 
to two-yem' te1'1ns, and one-third to th'l'ee-year te1'1n8; thereafter each 
te?'m shall be fouT years. Such mentbm's shall be appointed within 
ninety days after the date of the enaotment of this title. Any member 
appointed to f!.ll a vacancy occu'l'ring prio?' to the ewpimtion.of the 
tm'm for which his predecessor wa.s appointed, shall be appointed for 
the 1'ema'inder of such tel"})'/,. 

JJUPIFlS OF' THFl ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

81>'0.208. (a) The Advi$ory Oommittee sllall meet at the cillof the 
Olwirman, but not less than four' time8 a yea?'. 

(0) The Advw07"lj 001mitittee .shaZl make recommendations to ULe 
AdminiBtrat01' at least annuaZly with respeot to planning, poUcy, pri-
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O'l'ities, operations, and management of alZ Fedel'al juvenile delinquency 
Pl'og'l'am8'. 

(c) The Oltai'l'1nan may designate a subctnnmittee of tlte members 
of the Advis01'Y Oommittee to advi$e the Admini$tratol' on pa1'thmlar 
fUJwtiO'M 01' aspects of the ~/)01'k of the Administmtion. 

(cl) The Ohai1'man shall designate a subcommittee of five member8 
of the Oommittee to Se1'Ve, togetne1' 'Wit'll, the Director of the National 
Institute of Oorrecti01'!8, as members of an Advis01'Y Oommittee for 
the NatioruilInstitute fo'l' Juvenile Ju.stice and DeUnquency Preven
tion to perform the ju?wtim'!8 set jO?,th in section 1!M oj this title. 

(e) The Ohait'man slwll designate a subcommittee of five memOe1'Q 
of the Oomlrnittee to ser'1!G a8 an Advisol'Y 001mnittee to the Admin
lstl'at01' on Standard8 fO?' the Administ'l'ati01l, of Juvenile JU$tice to 
pel,/orm tlte functions set fm'th in section ~47 of this title. 

(f) l'he Ohairnwn, with the app1'oval of the Oomllnittee, shall ap
point such personnel as are nece8sa'!'?J to carry out the d1dies of the 
Advisory Oommittee. . 

OOJIPENSA.7'ION AND EXPENSES 

SEC'.1J09. (a) jJJ embers of the Advisory Oommittee who are employed 
by tl~e Federal Uovernment full time slwll serve 'Withmd COmpe1t8a
tion out sltall be 1'eimoUl'8ed for tmvel, s'uoBistence, and OtlW1' neces
sa'!'?) empenses inCUl"red by them in ca1'l'ying out the duties of the AcZ
d80ry OOWJnittee. 

(0) ]Jfembers of the Advisory Oommittee not employed full time 
by the FederaZ Gove1'1!ment slwlZ receive c01npensati{)'fb at a rate rwt 
to emceed the rate now 01' hereaftel' prescribed for GS-18 of tlw Gen
c1'aZ Schedule by section 5331! of title 5 of the V1Lited States Oode, 
·iMltuding traveltime /01' eack da.y they are engaged in the l)l31'formance 
of their duties a8 membl31'8 of the Advi801'Y OO1nl1llittee. j1fem};e7'8 8hall 
be entitled to rei1nOu,r8e1nent fol' t1'a.vel, 8ubsi8te1we, and otlw1' 1'/.eCe8-
8aryempen8ef; inC1.ll'red by theuL i1l, cal'rying out the duties of the Ad'IJi-
80/'!J Oommittee. 

PART B-FEDERAL AsSISTANOE FOR STATE AND LOOAL PROGRAMS 

Subpart I-For·mula Grants 

Sl'C. ~£1. The Admi:nistmtor is authorized to make grants to State8 
and local governments to assist them, in 1}la1l'l1ing, establishing, op
erating, coordinating, and evaluating project.s di1'ectly 01' thlrougk 
cont1'acts with public and pl'ivate agerwic8 for the development of 
more effective education, training: 7'esem'ch,prevention, dive1'8ion, 
t1'eatment, and 1'elw.oilitat-ion 1)1'og1'a111S in tltearea of 1uvenile delin
quency and p1'Og'l'a1ns to impl'ove tlte juvenile jU8tice iystem,. 

ALLOOATION 

'~EC. 222. (a) In aCCf)rdallCe with regulation.s promulgated under 
tlt?8 part, funds8hall be allocated annually an1,Ong the States on the 
ba.'jls of relative popula.tifYn of people under age eighteen. No BUnlL 
allotmellt to. any State 8han be le88 than$~OO.OOO. emcept tha.t for-the 
Vil'qin 1s1.(J11.d8,· (hw.m., Aml31-ica.n Samoa., and the T'!'?l.st Te1'ritory 
of the Pacific blanch 110 a7Jotment shalZ oe le.~s tllan $50,000. 
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(b) Erecept for fu'nds' appr'opriated f01' fiscal year 19'15, if any 
a11Wunt so allotted'l'emains un<Joligated at tlte end of the fiscal yeal', 
such funds shall be reallocated in a manner equitable anit consistent 
with the purpose of this Pa1't. Funds appoyriatecl fO'1' fiscal year 19'15 
may be obligated in accordance with subsecti01~ (a) until J1me 30, 1916; 
after which, time they may be reallocated. Any amount so 'I'eallocated 
shaa be i'lt additiO'n to the amounts already allotted and availrible 
to the State, the Virgin Islands, Arne?ican Samoa, Guam, and the 
Trust TmntO'I,,!! of tlte Pacific Islands for the same period. 

(c) In accO'1'dance ~lJitk 1'egulations pro'!nuZgated under this pal't, 
a 1,p;·iion ot any allotment to any State '/tndel' this part shall be avail
aN~e.i/o develop aState plan and to pay that portion of the erependituJ'es 
~/)7fiah are necessa1'Y for ejfiaient admirlistmti01'l. Not 11Wre than 15 
per centu1n of the total annual allotment of 8uch State shall be avail
able for suak purposes. The State .yltall make available needed funds 
for planning and administration to local gorernments 'withir~ the State 
on an equitable basis. 

(d) Financial assistance e;ntended under the p1'ovisi01'l8 of this sec
tion shaZl1wt ereceeel90 pe')' cent'lllln of the aNJrOl'eel costs of any as
sisted program,.y 01' activities. l'he no~Feelet'al share shall be m.ade 

~ in cash, 0'1' kind consistent 'with the maintenanee of program~ 'reguired 
by 8ection 261. 

STATE PLANIiI 

SII'0.2133. (a) In O1'(ler to receive for'mula grants 1tnde'f' thi~ Pal't, a 
State 8haZlsubmit a plan for car1'1Jing out its 1JUrp08es consistent with 
the provision8 of section 803 (a) , (1), (3), (5), (G), (8), (10), (11), 
(12), and (15) of title I of the Omnibus Orime Oont1'ol ana Sa.je 
Rt1'eet8 Act of 1968. In afXl01'(Zance 'with regulations established under' 
tMs title. 8uch plan. m'U8t-

(1) de.signate the State planning agency established by the 
State under section 203 of such title I a8 the 80le agency for 8UPe?'-
1Ji8ing the preparation arl~~~d'111ini8t1'fltioll of tl/(~ plan,' 

(73) contain. sati8fadal,,!! e~!iden(!e that the State agency deslg
'nated in accordance witk par'agraph (1) (hm'eafter 1'efm"J'e(l to in 
thi.9 part a8 the "State planning ~agenay") !tas 01' 'will hare ((,1l
thm-ity: ?y ZefJi.~Zation if nece.S8a1"!!, to implement 8uch p7<ln in 
con/orm.zty ?lnth thi.s part,. 

(3) provide jor an a:i1Ji80ry (11'OUP (tppointerl by tlte cM~f ere('(JU
time of the State to adl1i.~e the 8tate planning l1r/e11m/ a.nd its 8,upel'
ViS01'Y boanl (A) 11'hic:h shall ci;'IIsi.8t of not 7e8·9 than twenty-one 
and not more than thi1'tv-tMee pe1'.sOllS11,11O h(l.1'e tl·aining. f'f1!Vf'ri
ence. 01' a 8per::ial kn01dedge c01we1'ning the p1'evention and tieat
ment of a 1ll1Jenile delinquerwy 01' the admini8tration of juveniZf'. 
jWJtice, (B) 1vhich .~hall include 1'ep1,(!8entation of units of local 
Flovernm.ent, la~o enfo7'ce?~ent and jul}e'l}.ile justice a.qe'll.C'k.y. such [18 
fmo enf01~(Je'111ent, cor1'ect~on or probatzon.7)e1'Sonnel. (md 11Wentle 
or fami'lyr.oU1,t 1udges, a11d pub lie apencies concerned 11}ith aeZin
quenmf p7'(mentio'}'l. or fl'eatmell.t 81(ch as 'welfare, 80cial Se1'1Ju:e8, 
1n.entliz ltealtlL, education, or youtk 8(l1'1,ice.9 departments, (0) 
'lijhich shall include 1'epl'esentatiq'eg of pri'l'ate O'1'g(Jfj1jzatiofl..rl (!01J
cer'ned with delinguency p're~'enti:on 01' treatment: c07Ice7'71erl 'I.vit71 
1Iegleet:p.d or dependent chilll1'enj cOllce1'T!e<l1Ilith the qwitity of 
jwvenile justice, education, 01' somal sel'ViCe,9 /0'1' clLildrert/ ~/)lli(Jk' 
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~ttilize volunteers to 'work 1IJith delinquents or lJotential delin
quents; eommuunity-based delinquency p1'evention 01' treatm,ent 
7J1'ogra1nS; and organizations 1vhich rep1'esent employees affeoted 
by this Aot, (D) a majm'lty of 'whose membe1's (including the 
chai1'lnan) shall not be full-time employee-s of the Federal, State, 
01' local government, and (E) at least one-third of 'whose members 
shall be unde1' the age of twenty-sim at tILe time of appointment; 

(4-) provide f01' the active oons-uZtation with and partioipation 
of local governments in the development of a State plan whioh 
adequately talees into account the needs and ?'eqilest.s of local gov
ernments; 

(5) p?'ovide tltat at least 66% per centum of tlw funds received 
by the State unde1' section B:82 shall be empended through pro
g1'ams of local governm,ent in.sofar as they are consistent 1vith the 
State plan. ewcept that this p1'0'vision may be wai'l-'ed at t/~e dis
cretion of the Administ1'ator f01' any State if the servioes for de
l inquent 01' potentially delinquent youth (J;1'e organized primarily 
on a statewide basis; 

(6) provide that tlw ohief emecutive offiCe?' of the looal govern
me11.t shall assign responsibility for tlte p1'eparation and admin
istmtion of t1z.e. looal government's part of a State plan, or for the 
supervision of the p1'l::par(!.t-ion a;nd administmtion of the local 
govel'n1nent'8 '1)art of the State plan, to that agenC1.J within the 
local government's structure (hereinafte1' in this pa1't refe1'1'ed to 
as the "local agency") whioh can most effectivel?! Oa7'1'Y out the 
1JW'j)Oses of tllis Pa7't and shall provide f01' S1~p(l1'vision of tlte pro
gram,.~ funded ~lnde1' this part by that local agency; 

(7) provide fo?' an equitable disf1'ibution of the assistance re
cei !,(!rl utluiel' section 2293 within the State; 

(8) set forth a detailed study of the State needs for an effecti'L'e, 
comprehensive, ooordinated app1'oach to ju'lJenile delinquenoy 
7»)'evention and treatment and the im7JrOVement of the juvenile 
jllstiee s-ystem. This plan shall include ite1nized esti1nated oosts 
f01' tlw develo1nnent and implementaton of suoh programs; 

(9) pl:ot·ide for the aoti1le consultation with and pl~rticipation 
of private agencies in the d(1)elopment and emeoution of the State 
7)lan; and pI'ovide for ooordination and mamim1lm utilization of 
existing ,iu1.·enile delinquency lJ1'og1'a,1nS and othe1' related pro
grams, sur.h as education. h,eaUh, ani!, 1/Jelfare within the State; 

(10) provide that not'less than 75 per centum, of the funds 
(J;1,ai7abl,e to such State ~l1ule1' seotion B13£, whether empended di-
1'eotly by the State 01' by the local government or throu,qh oon
t1'a<:ts with 'Publio 01' private agencies, shall be used for ad1'llneed 

.. techniqucs 211, dM'eloping, maintaining, a.1ul empandino' PI'ograms 
and sen'ices designe{l to 1n'event j1wenile delinquency, to dh'e1't 
jllveniles f1'om the juvenile justice system" and to provide oom
nwnit,lf-oa.qed alteTnati1JeS to juvenile detention a?',']' oorrectional 
facilities. That advanced techniques inol1de-

(A) cownunity-oased progl'ams and services f01' the pre-
1'ention and treatment of juvenile delinquenoy th1'ough the 
dev'elopment of foster~care and shelte1'-oare ho-mes, gn,up 
Iwmes, ha7fway h011,8eS, hprwl1n{lkel' and home health 8e1'1)2ces, 
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and a:ny othel' designated community-baBed diagnostic, tl'eat
merd, or rehabilitati1!e se1'1Jice i 

(B) community-baBed programs and sOl''IJices to 'It'ode l.oitlL 
parents and otke1' famiry members to maintain and st1'ength
en the family unit so that the juvenile may be 1'etained in his 
home,. 

(0) Y01tth s01'1Jice b'1l1'eau8 and otlwr community-based 1)"1'0-
grams to divert youth front tILe jU'lIenile court 01' to suppm'tr 
cmtnBel, or provide wo1'1c and ?'eC1'eational opp<n't1mities fol' 
delinquents and ymtth in danger of becoming aelinquent; 

(D) aomprelLensive pl'ogra7nS of d1'Ug and alcollOl abuso 
education and pre1.'ention and progm.ms for the t1'cqlm.£'nt alld 
?'elwbilltation of dl'U[J addicted youth. and "dl'lIq dcpcndent" 
ymtth (aB (le-[ine(l in section ~ (q) of the Public II ca7th Sfl'vice 
Act (4g U.S.O. ~1 (q»),. 

(E) eduer;tional prog1'a7lls or suppm'ti'l'e Sfl'I.'ice8 desi,qned 
to keep deZlnqucnts and to enaour'ago otlLer youth to 1'e1l1ain 
~n elementm:1J and sceondary sc7Lools 01' in altcrnatil'e lea1'n
mg sit'lwtilYn8.-

(F) empanded use of probation and reC'J'uit1nent and tmin
ing of probaNon officers, other Pl'ofcssional and pal'aprofes
si()nal personnel and l.'obmtee1'8 to 'w01'k etfectil'e7y 1.lJith 
youth,. 

(G) youth initiated pl'ograms and outJ'each 7>1'OgIYf1)18 (7e
sig1}ed to a88ist; youth who otlwl'wise 1.()oUld not be 1'eac11ecl by 
ass~stance prog'ranu,. 

(II) provides f01' a state'wide program tlL1'ough the use 
of prooation subsidies, other subsidies, othe1' jinmzcial in
centives or disincentives to units of local gove1"ltment, or utlLe?' 
effecti'L'e means, that may include but are not limited to p1'O
grams designed to-

(i) red1W8 the nwnbe?' of corn;mitment8 of jU'lJeniles to 
any form of juvenile faci7ity all a pe?'centage of the State 
jUl1enile populatio'n/ 

(ii) increaBe the use of nonsecure community-ba8ed 
facilities as a 7Je1'Ce71tage of total commitments to jU1'('nile 
facilitie8: and 

(iii) discoumge the UBe of seC'Ure inca1'ceration and 
detention l' • 

(11) provides for the development of an adequate ?'esC£7.rch, 
training, and evaZ'uation capacity within the State,-

(1£) provide witMn two years after submission of the plan that 
jwveniles who a?'e charqed with O'!' who have committed offenses 
tlLat would not oe criminal if committed 'by an adult, shall not oe 
pZaoed in juvenile detention or correctional faoilities, b'ltt must 
013 placed in shelter facilities,-

(13) provide that juveniles alleged to be 01' fmmd to be delin
quent shall not be detained 01' oonfined in any institution in l.oMch 
they have regular oontact with adult perSom inoarcerated because 
they have been con'victed of a crime 01' are awaiting t1ial on crim
inal oharges,. 

(14) ptrovide for an adequate system of monit01Wtg jails, dete'{/'
tion facilities, and oorrectional facilities to imU1'e that the re-
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qldl'ement,~ of 8ection 'Eg3 (lfJ) and (13) are met, amd /01' annual 
l'epOl'ting of the l'e8ult8 of such m~nita'l'ing to the Ac17nini8trat07',' 

(15) 1.'1'(ivitie aS8urance that aS8i8tance 1vill be available on an 
equitable basis to deal with at~di8advantaged youth including, 
but ?Lot limited to, female8, minority youth, and lnentally 1'fJtal'ded 
and el1wtionally 01'l>hY8ically kandic;apped youth; 

(16) provide for procedure8 to be e8tabli8hed for p1'otecting 
the right8 of pecipient8 of 8ervice8 and for assuring appl'opri,ate 
prh'acy 1vitlb l'egard to rec01'd8 l'elating to such 8ervices provided 
to any individual under the State plan; 

(17) provide tltat fab' and equitable al'1'angenwnt8 al'e made 
to protect the intere8ts of employee8 affected by assistance under 
tlds Act, Such pl'otective al'mnge17Wnts shall, to the maximwrn 
extent feasible, inciude, without being limited to, BUch provisions 
as lnay be necessary fo1'-

(A) tlw lJ1'eservation Ol'l'ights, lJ1'ivileges, and benefits (in
(}luding COll:tinuation of pension rig Ids and benefits) undel' ex
iJJUng collective-bargaining agl'ee17Wnts 01' otherwise; 

(B) tlw continuation of collective-bal'gaining rights; 
. (0) the lJ1'otection of individual eml)loyee8 a,gainst a 

'worsening of their 2}()sitiOlIS11Jith l'espect to tlwi?' employment,. 
(D) aS81.t1'a7VJes of employment to employees of any State 01' 

political subdivision tlLereof who 'will be affected by any p'ro
gram furuJed in whole or in pal't undel' provisions of this Act,' 

(E) training or 1'etraining 'P"'ogmms. 
The State pl.an shall provide f01' the t81ms and conditions of the 
protection armnge1nents established pursuant to this section; 

(18) provide f01' BUch fiscal cOlLtrol and fund accounting proce
dures necessa.1'Y to a8SU1'e prudent use: pl'ope1' disbw'8ement, and 
aC(JUmte accountitng of funds received ~tnder tlds title; 

(19) provide rea80nable assurance that Fedel'al funds11Lade 
available under' tlds part f01' any period will be so u8ed ao to 
supplernent mw iTW1'ease (but not 8uppla.nt) , to the emtent feasible 
mw pr'actieol, the le'lMl of the State, local, and other non-Federal 
fwnds that 1voUld irn the absence of such Federal funds be made 
available for the pl'ograrns desmibed in this part, and will in no 
8'I-,ent repla,oe su<;h Sta.te, local, and oth81' non-Federal f'l1fl1.,(]s; 

(20) provide that the State l)lanning agency will fl'01n time to 
time, but not less often tb(l;n annually, review its plan and submit 
to the Adl1)'inistl'a.tor an analysis and evaluation of tbe effective
ness of the In'ogmm8 and activities camed out undel' the 1>lan, mw 
any modifioaf;ion,~ in the plan, i(ncluding the S~~l'vey of State and 
local needs, wkich -it considers neceSSM'Y" an(l 

(21) contain such othe1' tel'1n8 and conditions as the Adminis
trator nLay l'easonably ,>1'escribe to assw'e the effectiveness of the 
7)rO[/1'al118 a8si8ted Ulwer t7tis title. 

8urh plan lnay at the discretion of the Ad1ninistratm' be incol'pomted 
i'nto the pla,n specified in /303(a) of tlte 01TltnibU8 Orime Oont1'ol and 
Safe Streets Act. 

(b) The State l>lanning ~.qency designated lnl1'suant to section 
228 (a), after con8ultatio'n with the advisOJy group 'l'efe1'1'ed to in sec
tion 211::; (a) , shall al)p1'O'Ve the Btate plan arw any 'lnodification thereof 
lJ1i01' to 8'ubmission to the Administrator. . 
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(0) The Admin/stml01' shall approve any State 7)7a.n and any modi
fica.tio11. thereof tll.at rneets tIle requil'ements of tltis section. 

(d) In the event that any State faUs to subrliit a, plan, 01' submits a 
7)lan 01' any modi/l~cation thereof, 'Which the Administrator, after' 1'ea-
8011ab1e notice ana OPP(71'tunity fot' hearirlg, in aocO/'dance 'with seat-ions 
5M, 510, arul 511 of title I of Me Omnibus Crime.Oontt'ol an.d Safe 
Streets Act of 1.968, determines does not meet the 1'equi1'ements of this 
scotion, the Administrator shan make that Btate's allotment 'Under 
the 1J7'ovisions of section B2B(a.) Gmilable to public and private agen
cies for special eml}lta.~is pre1'ention and treatment programs as defined 
in 8ecti{}'j1.. fdf24. 

(e) In tlie ('vent t"!ie 1)7a11. does not meet the 1'equi1'ements of tlds Se('
Non due to oVM'sight 01' neglect, mthe?' than eJJ7}Ziait and consciowJ 
deci8ian, tlte Administrator shall elldea1'01' to make that State's allot
ment under the p1'01Jisiolls of section !BfJf~(a) available to' public and 
11riuate agencies in that State f01' spedal emz>llasis p1'evention and 
tl'ea,.tment programs as defined in section gB4. 

Subpart II-Special Emphasis PJ'e·~·ention and Treatment Programs 

Sec. ~24. (a) ThtJ AdminiBt1'flt01' is authorized to make grants to 
and ellter' into contracts 'loitlL 7mbUc and private agencies, organiza
tions, institutions, 01' ineZi l'iduals to-

U) develop and implement new apP/'oaches, teclmiques, and 
methods 'with 1'd8peat to ju ~'enile delinquenC'y pl'ogmms,-un develop and maintain community-based altel'natit'es to 
traditional forms of institutionalization; 

(3) develop and implement effective rMans of diverting juve
'niles from the traditional jUL·enile justice and c01'1'ectional 
$ystem,/ 

(-4) improt'e tIle capability of [mblic and pi'it·ate agencies and 
O1'ganizatians to pl'Ol'ide services fol' delinquents and youths -in 
dange1' 01 becoming delh,quent; 

(5) facilitate the adoption of the r·ecommel1dati01/,.S of the Ad-
1)iB01'-y Oommittee on Standards for JU'L'enile Justice and the In
stitute as set forth 7)/O'Suafi.t to section £47/ and 

(6) deveZop and implelMnt model p1'ogmms and metlwds to 
keep students in, elementm'-y and secondary schools amd to l)I,(H'ent 
wlwa1'J'anted and m'bitl'ary SuslJensio7ls and expulsions. 

(b) Not less than 935 per centum 01' more than 50 7)e1' cani-Uln of the 
funds appl'opriated fOl' each fiscal yeal' pwwuant to this l}art shall be 
available only fol' spealal emphasis lJ1'e~'ention and treatment grants 
and contracts made pw'suant to this section. 

(c) At least ~o PC?' centum, of the funds available f01' grants alld 
contracts made pw'suant to tMs section shall be available f01' grants 
and contracts to p1'ivate nonpr'ofit agencies, ol'ganizatiOllR, 01' irMtitu
tions ~vltO 'lave had erepe?ience i'J'!iIealing witkyoutlt. 

CONSIDERATIONS FOR APPROVAL OF APPLTOATIONFJ 

SEC. 2135. (a) Any agency, instltut-ion, Qr individuaZ desi1'ing to 
?'eceive a gmnt, 01' enter into any contract under seati01L 2124, shall 
fr1.tbmit :an application. at such time, in such manner', and containing 
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01' accompanied oy such information as the Administrator nUly 1n'e-
sC1';be. . 

(0) In acc01'danee 1t;ith guidelines e8tabli8hed by the Administl'at01', 
each 8uch applicationsluillr-

(1) provide that the p1'ogl'am, for wMch assi8tance is sought 
will be adtministel'ed by o'}' undel' tht) Sll.pel'vision of the applicant; 

(fd) set f01'th a pl'ogral1~ fo'}' carrying out one 01' more of the lJUr-
1)Oses set forth in section BZ8; 

(8) pl'ovide f01' the l)I'OPe7' and efficient administmtiol1. of such 
l)rogramj . 

(4) prO?,ide f01'I'eguJa)' evaluation of tIte pl'ogram j 
(5) indicate that the applicant IW-8 l'eque.sted tIle l;el,iew of the 

application from, the State pZanning ageney mul local ag8'1wy 
designated in 8ection B28, when a17propriate, and 1:1ulicate tIte 
l'esponsc of such agency to the 1'equest f01' 1'eview and comment 
on the application; 

(6) provide that 1'egula1' 1'ep01'ts on the prog1'a:7rb shall be sent 
to tlLe A(Z1ninistmtor and to the State plannin.q agency and local 
ageney, when appropriate j 

('7) provide for such fiscal cont1'Ol and find accoulltina l}1'O
cedures as may be neccs8ary to assure p1'llde'nt11se, proper disburse
ment, and accumte aecounting of funds received under this title; 
and 

(8) indicate the rC81Jonse of the State a,gency 01' the loral ageney 
to the 1'eqllest f01' l'CI'iew and C01nment on the app7ication. 

(c) In detm'm.ining whethm' 01' not to approve applicati.ons for grants 
under section BtB4, the Administrator sltall c01l8ide1'--

(1) the relath'e cost and effectiveness of the prOl)osed pl'ograln 
in effectuating the purposes of this lJa1't: 

(2) the erdent to 11.'hich the proposed pl'ogl'an~ will i-lw01'p01'ate 
new 01' innovati1)e techniques; 

(3) tlte extent to 10hich the proposed p1'ogl'mn lneets the 00-
:iectives and 'Prim,ities of the State plan, 10hen a State plan lta.s 
been app1'oved by the Ad1ninistrator under section, i?tB8 (e) and 
when the location IZnd scope of the lJ7'og1'am -maJ.:es such c07lside1'a
lion f1.ppl'Opl'iate; 

(~j.) tlte inC'l'ease in capacity of the 'Puolic and lJ1'ivate agency, 
in8t'itution, 01' i1Ulividual to zn'ovide se1'·vices to delinquent.s or 
youths in danger of becoming delinquents; 

(5) tlw extent to 10hich the Pl'oposed 'Project se1'I'es c01nmunities 
which have Mgh rates of youth unemployment, school d1'Opout, 
and delinquency/ and 

(6) tlw extent to which tlw P1'oposed pl'og1'a1n facilitates the 
i'lnplementation of the 1'ecomlnendations of the Advis01'Y 00110-

mittee on Standa1'ds f01' Juvenile Justice as set forth pW'8uant to 
section 247. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Withholding 

SEC. 226. Wlteneve'r the Administrat01', after giving 9'easonable 
notice and 0pp01'tunity f01' heari'l'!-U to (M'ecipient of financial assistance 
under this title, finds-
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(1) that the prog?'am or activity f01' '/.IJldck SUC!I grant was 
made has been so cllanged that it no longe?' complies 1.oith the 
ZJ?'o'lnsiorts of this title,. or . 

(2) tlwt in the opemtion of the progmm 01' activity tlteTe is 
failure to comply substantially with any SUelL provUiion,. 

the Administrator shalt initiate such proceedings as m'e appropriate. 

USE OF FUNDS 

Sgo. !2!27. (a) Funds paid P1.l1'suant to this title to any State public 
or private agency, institutt'on, or i'lUlividual (wltetlwr directly 01' 

tMough a State 0]' local agency) may be used /01'-

(1) planning, dM)eloping, or operatin!l the p1'ogl'am designed 
to carry out the purposes of thUi part,. and un n<Jt 11wre than 50 pel' centum of the cost?f the const?'U<Jtion 
oj 'innovative community-based facilities for less than twenty 
lJel'sons 'which, in the judgment of the Administrator, are neces
sary fo'}' ca?rying md the purposes of this part. 

(b) Ewcept as pr01:ided by subsection (a), no funds paid to any 
pltblic 01' p?i1-'ate agency, institution, 01' individualllnder t!ds part 
(11~hethe)' di1'ectly 01' thrOltgh a State agency 01' local age'JWy) may be 
used /01' C01lst1'U<Jtion. . 

PAYMENTS 

Sgo. 2138. (a) In accordance '/.oith critmia estabZ'islted by the Ad
'ministrat01', it is the policy of Oongress that p?'ograms funded under 
this title shall conth~ue to recei cJe fill{Jncial assistance pro·viding that 
the yea1'ly evaluation, of suck p1'og1'amS is satisfact01'Jj. 

(b) At the discretion of the Administrator, wllen there is w other 
way to fund an essential juvenile delinquenoy program wt funded 
uniZel' this pa1,t, the State ~nay utilize 25 pm' centum, of tILe fm"lnula 
g?'ant /umds available to it unde?' this pa1't to meet the non-Federal. 
matoldng share requir'tjment /01' any otller Federal juvenile delinquency 
p1'og1'am grant. 

(c) TVheneve)' the Adminfstral:b~' determines that it '/.oill contribute 
to tlte lno'poses of this part, he may 7'equi1'e tile 1'ecipient of any gmnt 
01' contJ'aot to contribute mm~, facilities, or Sel"l)ices. 

(d) Payments under tlds part, p1trsuant to a· gmnt 01' contract, 
may be 'IlUlde (after necessary adjustment, irb tlte case of g.I'ants, on 
accmmt of previously rnade ov'erpayments or underpayments) in 
advance 01' by way of 1'eimbUi'sements. in such il1stallments and on 81lCh 
conditions as the Administrat01' may deter?1~ille. 

PART G-NATIONALINSTITUTE FOR JUVENILE JUSTIOE AND DELINQUENOY 
PREVENTION 

SEc.241. (a) The1'e is he~'eby established within the Juvenile Justioe 
and Delinquency Prevention Office a Nationa,{. Institute for JWl.'enile 
Justice and Delinquenoy Prevention. 

(b) The iYational Institltte for Juvenile ,hlstice and Delinquenoy 
P.r'evention shall be unde]' the snpervision and direction of the Assist
ant Administrat01\ an([ shalZ be /leaded by a, Delnt.ty Assistant 
Adrninist1'ator of the Office appointed 16nder section '201 (f). 

78-464 0 - 77 - 25 
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(c) The activiti..'s of the National Institute f01' Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention shall be coordinated with tAe activities of the 
National In8tit~tte of Law Enforcement and 01iminal Jusace in 
aCcOJ'dance with the 'l'eaUi1'el1wnts of section 5201 (b). 

(d) The Adrninistratol' shall have 1'esponsibility fOJ' the administ1'a
tion of the organIzation., e1nlJloyees, en1'01lees, financial affailw, and 
other operations of tlte Institute .. 

(e) The Ad1ninistrator may delegate his po·wer under the Act to such 
employees of the Institl6te as he deems a.pprol)1'iate. 

(I) It shall be. the purpose of the Institute to provide a coordinatin.g 
center f01' the GOllection, }Jrepal'ation, and dissemination, of useftil, data 
1'egarding the t1'ea,tment and cont;roZ of juvenile offenders, and it shall 
a780 be tlie purpose of the Il1lItitute to ZJ1'ovide training for 1'ep1'esenta
th'es 01 Federal, State, and local law enfo1'cement officers, teache1'8, and 
other educationalz)e1'SOntllel, jucenile 'welfare ~col'kers, juvenile judges 
and judiC'iaJ personnel, p.l'obation person1wl, corl'ectio'llJ),l pel'so'H'nel 
and other pe1'80JlS, including lay pel'sonnel, connecte(~ '(vitl, the t7'eat
ment and contl'ol of juvenile offender'8. 

(g) In addition to the other powelW, e;)':1)1'ess and bnplied, the 
Institute may-

(1) 1'eguest any Federal agency to SUl)ply 81Wh statistics, data, 
pl'ogrmn rep01'ts, and other matm'ial as the In.~titute deems neces
sa1'y to carry out its jutwtions j 

(JB) arrange 'with and 1'ebnbu1'se the heads of Federal agen('ies 
for the 'Use of personnel 01' facilities 01' equipment of such agerwies j 

(3) con/e?' with and a'Mil itself of the cooperation, se1'vices, 
1'ecords, and facilities of State, municipal, or other pubUo or pri-
'vate local agencies j . 

(4) enter' into contracts with publio O1'lnivate agerwz,;s, o1'gani
zatiolls, 01' inditliduals, for the partial peljormance of any funo-
tions of the Institute; m-td _ 

(5) oompensate consultants and members of teohn{.oal advi801'y 
couneil8 who are not in the regular fuZl-ti7M empZ{)yof the United 
State8, at a ?'ate now 0'1' h.e?'eafter' presoribed f07' GS-18 of the 
Gene1'al Schedule by section 533B of title 5 of the United States 
Oode and while away from horne, 0'1' 7'egular place of bU8ines8, 
they lIw.y be allowed t}'(J;oeZ erepenses, including per' dim1'b in lieu 
of subsistence, as authmized by section 5'703 of title [;~ Unitecl 
States Oode 101' pe1'sons in the Government sel'vwe employment 
inte1'mittently. 

(b) Any Federal agency 1I.,hich 1'eceives a 1'eguest 11'0711 the In.~titute 
under subseotion (g) (1) may cooperate with tlw lwtitute and shall, 
to tlw maroimum ere tent p1'acticable, consult ~vith and fU1'nish infor
mation and advice to the Institu·te. 

INFORMaTION FUNOTION 

SEC. ~42. The Nationallnstit'ute for Juvenile Justice and DeZi"i:. 
guency P1'evention is authm'[zed to-

(1) se?"IJe .a~ an infornwtion bank ,by collecti'l}g 8}18iematioally 
and syntILesl$mg tILe data and know.ledge obtazned 11'0711 studies 
and 1'esea1'oh by publio and p1ivate agencies, i'rmtitutions, 01' indi
viduals conceming all aspects of juvenile deZingu.ency, including 
tILe prevention a1ul t1'eatnwnt of juvenile delinguency j 
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(13) se1've as a cleminghoUBe and i1lformation center for the 
pl'eparatwn, p1tolication, and dissemination of all information re
garding juvenile delinquency, inoZuding State and local juvenile 
delinquency prevention and t'l'eatment progmrns and plans, avail
ability of 1'esources, training and educational p1'ograms, statistics, 
and otM1' pertinent data and inforrnation. 

RESEAROH, DEMONSTRliTION, liND EVALUATION FUNOTIOKS 

SEC. 1J43. The National Institute f01' Juvenile Justice ancl Delin
quency Prevention is authmized to-

(1) conduct, encoumge, and coordinate resea.rch and e1-·al-uation 
into any aspect of juvenile delinquency, particularly with 1'egm'd 
to ne10 progmms and methods ~ohick show p1'Omise of making a 
contribution toward the prevention and treatment of jut'enile 
delinquency j 

(13) encourage the de'l)eloprnent of demonst1'ation p1'ojects in 
new, innovative techniques an(l methods to p'revent and treat 
jwvenile delinquency j 

(3) provide for the e1whlation of all juvenile delinq1lency 
pr'og1'am.~ assistecl under this title in order to determine tl~e 1'e
sult.s and the effectiveness of such p1'ogram.8j 

(-4-) provide /01' the evaluation of any ot/ter Fede1'al, State, 
01' 70cal juvenile delinquency program, upon the 1'equest of the 
Administratol'j 

(5) prepaJ'e, in cooperation 1.0ith e(lucationaZ institutions, Fed
eral, State, and local agencie8, and appl'opriate individuals and 
pl'i!oate agencies, such studies as it considers to be nece.~sa1'Y 'with 
'respect to the prevention O1ul treatment of juvenile delinquency 
and relatecl 1lwtters, including 1'ecommenaations designed to 
p1'omote effective p1'evention and treatment j 

(6) disseminate the results of suck evaluations and research 
and dernonstration activities p(J;1,ticula1'ly to persons actively 
11Nrking in tlte field of juvenile delinquency j and 

(7) dioY.seminate pel'tinent data, and studies (irwluding a 1)e-
1'iodic journal) to indim'cZuals, agerwies, and organi:Ja:ti.(}n~ con
cer'ned with the pl'evention and t1'eatment of juvenile delinquency. 

TRAINING FUNOTIONS 

SEC, 244. The National Institute for J~6Venile Justice and Delin
q'uency P,'evention i8 authorized to-
. (1) develop, conduct, and p1'o·v-icle /01' trairJ.illg progmrnB for 

the training of professional, pamp1'ofessional, and 'Volunteer per
sonnel, and othel1 pe1'sons ~!"l10 ar'e or 10ha are p1'eparing to 100rk 
1.0ith, j1lVe1iile.~ and juvenile offender8; 

(93) develop, c01uluct, and provide for se"ltinars, ~oorltshop, and 
tmining pl'og1'arns in t7~e latest proven effective teu7migues and 
methods of p1'e1)enting and t1'eatin{J jUl)(mile deZinquen(.l.I j(YP la11) 
enfo1'cement officers, ju,venile judges, and other cmn't pel'soiznel, 
probation oftlCe1'S, c01'l'ectional personnel, and other Feder'al, State, 
ancllocal gO/'el'l1ment 1}el'S011nel whQ are engaged in'l.vl)'I'k r'elating 
to juvenile delinguerl.OY. 

(3) devise and conduct a training program, in acc01'dance witk 
the provisions 0/ sections 1349, ~50, and ~51, of sh01,t·term instroc-
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tion in the latest pro'l.len-effective methods of p1'evention, contl'Ol~ 
and tl'eatment of juvenile delinquency f01' (,01'1'cctional and law 
enforcenumt pe1'sonnel, teaehe1's ami otlu31' educational pC1'8onnel, 
juwmile 11:elfare. 1001'km's, juvenile judges and judiaial personnel, 
probation ojfice?'s, ancl other persons (including lay personnel) 
connected 'with the p1'eventi{)n and treatment of juvenile delin
quency ,. and 

(4) de1'elop technical t1'a:ining tea'Ins to aid in the development 
of training progra7n8 in the States and to assist State ancllocal 
agencies 'tohiah w01'k directly with juveniles and juvenile 
offenders. 

INf:fTH'UTFJ ADVISORY GOMMITTEFJ 

Sec. li45. The Advis01'Y Oommittee for the National Institute for 
J'I1Ivenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention established in seotion 
fd08 (d) slwll advise, consult 'with, and make 1'ecommendations to the 
Deputy Assistant Administrator for the National instiflute /01' 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention concerning the overall 
1)olicy a·nd oper·atlons of tlte Institute. '. 

ANNU.t!:L RFJPORT 

S}:c. fdJ,6. The Deputy Assistant Administrator for the National 
Institute f01' Juvenii:e Justice ana lh',linquency Pre,v-ention shall de
velop annually and submit to the Ailli'liitnilftr(tto}'7J,Tter the first yeaJ' 
the legislat.ion -is enacted, p1i01' to June 30, a 1'6po1't on researck, dem
onstration, trainildq, and eval'l.U1J;ion p1'Og1'a7n8 funded under this title, 
including a review of tke results of such prog1'a7n8, an assessment of 
the application of such results to ewisting and to new jwvenile de
linquency prog1'a7n81 and detailed recommendations f01' future re
seal'cl~, de1TWnstrat~on, training, and evaluation progra7n8. The 
Administrator shall include a summa1'Y of these res1ilts and recom
mendations in his 1'ep01't to the President and Oongress J'equired by 
$ection ~04(b) (5). 

DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARDS FOR JUVENILE JUSTlOFJ 

Seo. fdJ/l. (a) The Nationallnstituta for Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention, under the supervision of the Ad'oiso1'Y 001llr 
mittee on Standards for Juvenile J u8tice established in section li08 (e) , 
.shall review ewisting 1'epm't.s, data, and standards,. relating to the 
juvenile system in the United States. 

(b) Not later than one year after the passage of this section, the 
Adviso1'Y Oommittee shall submit to the President and the Oongress 
a report which, based on recommended standards fm' the administr'a
tion of jwvenile 1ustice at the Federal, State, andloaillevelr-

(J) recommends Federal action, including b'ut 1UJt limited to 
adm'/,nistrative and legislative action, required to facilitate the 
adoption of these standards throughout the United States; amil 

(JB) 1'ec07nmends State and local acticm to facilitate the adop
tion of these standards fOl' 1uvenile 1ustice at the State and local 
level. 

(c) .Each department, agency, and instrumentality of tlw ewecutive 
branch of the Gove7'1lment, incZuding independent agencies, is author
ized, a:lla di1'ected to f'lf1'11.ish to the Advisory Oommittee such informa-

\ I 
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tion as the Ommnittee deems neCe88a7!y to cal''T"y outiis func!tions under 
this 8ection. ' 

SEC. "248. Records containing the identity of individual juvenile8 
qathe1'ed 1m' 7J1J,rposes pur81w/nt to tld,~ titZp, may 7J.ndm' no ,circum-
8tances be discl08ed 01' transferred to any indiviclual 01' other agency, 
l}ublic, 01' private. ' 

ESTABLISHMENT OF TRlJJNING PROGRAM 

SEC. ~49. (a) The Ad7nini8trat01' 8hall e8tablish within the Institute 
a training p1'Og?'am deB'lgned to train en1'ollee8 with 1'e8pect to method8 
and technique8 for the prevention, and treatment ,of jwvenile delin
quency. I'll. ca?'rying out tki-s program the Ad'lninist1'ator is autl/ffJized 
to make 'use of available State and loca~ services, equipment, pel'sG11,nel, 
facilities, ana th.e like. . 

(b) Enrollee8 in the training program established under this section 
shall be dra1l!n /1'on. correctional and law enforcement personnel, 
teachers and other educational personnel, juvenile welfal'e WOrke1'8 j 

juvenile 1udges and judicial 1}er80rllnel, lJrobation officers, and other 
pe1'sons (including lay personnel) c01!1tected with the prevention and 
f1'eatment of juvenile delinq·uency. . 

OURRlOULUM FOR TRAINING PROGRAM 

SEC. ~50. The Admini8trator 8hall design and 8upervi8e a cumcu 
lum, for the training program, establi8hed by section ~491ohieh sltall 
utilize an interdi8ciplinary approach with 1'espect to the prevention 
of juvenile deZ-i'/1quency~ tlte treatment of juvenile delinquent8, and 
the di~'e1'8i01t of youths b'om tIle juvenile justice sY8tel11.. Such CUl'
J'icuht'lrb 8lw2l be appropriate to Me need8 of the en'l'Ollee8 of the tmin
ing prog1'ar11.. 

ENROLLMENT FOR TRA.INING PROGR.tlM 

SEO. ~51. (a) Any person seeking to enroll in the t1'aining pl'ogra111. 
established unde7' section %49 8hall transmit an application to the 
Admini8trator, ,in 8uelL f01'111. and according to suck pl'ocedu1'e8 as tILe 
Adm:lm'stl'at01' ?nay pre8cribe. 

(b) The Administmto]' shall 'lIlake the fi'nal determination with 
'I'e8pect to the admittance of any pe1'801t to the t'raining progrm11.. 1'lte 
Admini#ratol', in ma7cing 8uch dete1'Jnination, 87tall8eek to a~8Ul'e tlwt 
pe1'80118 arb11.ittecl to the tra.ining pl'ogl'an. are broadly repl'esentative 
of the e(tiegol'ies de8cribed in 8eetion ~Jr9(b}. 

({!) TVhile studying at the l1!8titute and 10Mle tra'aeling in C01mec
tion 'with his .~tudy (including auth01ized field trip8), each 'Pel'8on 
enro7led in {ke hl.~titute sMIl be allo'wed travel expense8 an(l a pel' 
d-ient allowance in tiLe 8ame 'l1w,nne1' as pl'e8Clibed for pel'son8 elnployed 
interJnittently in the GOt'el'1L'lIWnt 8ervice under sect-lon 5708 (0) of 
title 5, United State8 Oode. 

PART D-AuTHORIZATlON OF ApPROPRIATIONS 

SEC. ~61, (a) To carry out the IJurp08C8 of this title there is author
ized to be aJ}p1'oprirded ,%'7.5,000.000 for tILe fiscal yea?' endill[f ,T1t11e 80, 
],975. $125,000,000/01' tile fiscal yea?' ending June 80, 1976, an(l $150,-
000,000/01' the fiscal yea?' endi.ng June 80, 1977. 
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(b) f1~ addition ot the funds appropriated under thw seotion, the 
Administration shall maintain fr0111, other Law Enf01'oement Asswt
onoe Adminwtration aPP1'opriations other than the ap'l/l'opriations for 
.administ1'ation, at least the same level of financial assistance for juve
'nile delinquency programs a8sisted by the La~o Bnfol'oement Assist
-anoe Adminwtration during fisoalyem' 19/2. 

NONDISCRIMINA.TION PROVISIONS 

SEC. 262. (a) No financial assistanoe for any program under tlds 
Aot sMZl be provided ~mless the grant, contraot, or agreement ~oith 
1'e8peot to such program 8pecifioally provides that no l'ecipient of 
funds 'Will discrirninate as p1'Ovided in s/tbsection (b) with 7'espeot to 
any such program. 

(b) No person in the United States shall on the ground of raoe, 
{treed, 00101', sew, or national origin be ewoluded from participation in, 
be denied the benefits 0/, be 8ubjeoted to dworiminaUon under, or be 
denied employment in oonneotion'1oith any P?'og7'a7n 01' activity l'eceiv
ing assistance unde?' thw Aot. The provisions of tILe p1'eoeding sen
tenclJ shall be enf01'ced in accordance with seotion 603 of the Oivil 
RigMs Act of 1964-. Section 603 of such Aot shall apply with respeot 
to any aotion talcen to enforce such sentenoe. This section shaZl11.0t be 
cO'1lhtl'ued as affecting any other legal1'emedy that a person may have 
if suclt person is ewaluded from participation in, denied the belLefits 
O'f, subjeoted to discrimination under, or denied elnployment in oon
neation with any prog1'am or activity 1'eoei'ving assistance under tlds 
Aot. 

BFFBOTIVB CLAUSE 

SEC. 263. (a) Bwcept as provided by subsection (b), the foregoing 
provwion of this Aot 8hall take effect on the date of enactment of 
this Aot. 

(b) Seati&n J'304-(b) (5) aind 204-(b) (6) shall become effective at the 
olose of the thirty-fi1'st day of the twelth oalendar month of 1974-. 
Seotion 204-(1) shall beoome effeotive at the o[ose of tILe thi'rty-fi1'st 
day of the eighth calendar month of 1976. 

TITLE Ill-RUNAWAY YOUTH 

SHORT TITLE 

SEC. 301. This title may be oited as the "Rwlaway Youth Act". 

FINDINGS 

SEC. 302. 1'7Ie Oongress he7'Obll finds tlzat--
(1) tIle number of ,1uveniles who leave and 1'lemain away f1'om 

lwme ~oit7lOut parental permission has inoreased. to alarming p1'O
pOl,tions, oreat-inq a substantlallaw enfo'l'oement problem, for the 
communities inundated, and signifioantZ'!1 endan.qering the' young 
people who are witlwut 1'eSOUl'ce8 and z.ive on the street; 

(12) the ewact'llatm'e of the proOlem is not well defined beoause 
nati01tal statistios on the size and profile of the runaway youth 
popuZation a7'e not tabulated; 

(3) many !mch young people, beoause of theil' age and situa
tion, arB urgently in need of temporal,,!! shelter and omtnseling 
sel'vices; 

r 
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(4) t7~e problem of locating, detaining, and retur'ning 'runa.way 
clt.ii!dren should not be the respowibility of already overburdenea 
police departments and juvenile justice autlwrities" and 

(5) in view of the interstate nature of the problern, it is the 
res:7)(msibility of the FederaZ Government to develop accurate re
p()l·ting of the problem nationally and to develop an effective sys
te'ln of tem.porar~1 care outside the law enforcement st'rUOtu?'e. 

RULES 

Sec. 808. The Secreta1'1j of Health, Education, and Welfare (here
inaftel' 1'eferred to as the "Secretary") 7nay prescribe such 'rUles as l~e 
considers necessary 01' appl'opriate to ca'T'1'!f out tlw purposes of this 
title. 

PART A-GRANTS PnOGRAl't! 

FURPOSES OF GRANT FROGRAJI 

SEo.311. The Secreta?,,!! is authori~ed to make gr(J;nts and to provide 
technical assistance to localities and nonprofit pri.'vate agencies in ac
c01'dance with the prO?)isions of tM~ part. Grants under this part shall 
be made for the purpose of developing local faci:tities to deal primar
ily 'with the i7nmediate needs of 'rUnaway youth in a manne?' wMch is 
ot~tside tlte law enforcement st'rUOtw'e and fwvenile justice system.. The 
size of such grant shall be determined by the number of 7'Unaway 
youth in the comm1tnity and the eroisting availability of se1'Vices. 
4.mong appUcants prim'ity shall be given to p?ivate organieatiow or 
institutions which have had past eroperience in dealing with 'rUna~()ay 
youtll. 

BLTGIBILTTY 

SEc.8Ig. (a) To be eligible for assistance unde?' this part, an appli
cant sl~l propose to establish, strengtJwn, or jltnd an ea,isUng or pro
posed 1unaway house, a locally cantl'olled facility providing tempo
'l'Gry sheZtel', and c01l11seling ser'1,ices to j-~weniles 'who have left h07M 
without perrnission of thei1' 7Jarents 07' guardians. 

(b) In 07'der to qualify for assistance ~£1ule1' this pa,rt, an appZieant 
8hall subm-it a plan to the Secreta?'Y meeting the foll.()wing requ/ire
ments and including the following information. Each. lwuse-

(1) shall be l.ocate(l in an area 117ki.cn, is dem.()?lstrably fre
quented by or easily 7'eachable by ?'unawa,y youth,. 

(2) shall hatle a moxiwU?n capacity 0/ no mD'J'e th.an t'l.lJenty 
cMldren, with a 7'0#.0 of staff to ch.ildren of 8ujficientportion to 
assure adeguate 8upm'1)ision and treatment" 

(8) shall de1,elop adequate plan8 for contacting the chiU:s 
pal'ents or 1'elatives (if such action is ?'equi?'ed by State law) a.nd 
assu?'ing the safe ?'etu'r'n of the child acc01'ding to the best vntm'eBis 
of the cMld, for contacting local govemment offld.als pursuant to 
inform.a~ a.l>rangenw1tts established 'tlJith such 0 fficials by tlw 1'Wlr 
away IW1tse, and for p1'oviding for otlte?, appropriate alter'native 
livin(J a'J'?'angenwnts,. .. 

(4) shall develop an adequate l)lan for assuring pl'oper rela
twns with Zaw enf07'cement personnel, and the 1'et1tr'n of 'rUn .away 
youtM from c01'reationa.l institutions " 

(5) s7wU develop anadequate plan fo?' altercate oounseling 
invo/,r,iing 7'unaway youth 'and tlwir parents within the State in 
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'wldch the r'U1/away hou$G is located and jor assul'ing, as possible, 
t1/at aftercase sel'Vices will be PTovided to those children who are 
?'elUl'ned beyond the State in which the runaway lwu$e is located,. 

(6) shall keep adequate statistwall'ecords profiling the child?'en 
a'l'ul parents wldch it serves, e:ecept that ?'eeords maintained on 
'lndi~'iduaZ r'ltnaway youtlls shall not be disclosed without pal'ental 
consent to anyone other than atwther agerwy compiling statistical 
l'ecorifs 01' a gOV8'l'1Llnent agency in-vol'ved in the disposition of 
CJ'iminal charges against an individual 1'unaway youth, and 'I'e
ports 01' othet, docu'l1lents based on such statistical1'ecords sl/all 
not discZ{)se the identity of individual 'runaway youths" 

(7) sluillsubmit annual?'eports to t1te Secretary detailing how 
the lwuse ltaB been able to 'l1U3et the goak of its plall$ and rep01't
ing the statistical summaries 1'equil'ul by paragraph (6),. 

(8) shall dem01t$trate its (ibility to operate ~tnde?' accounting 
procedures and fiscaZ control de~,ices as ?'equired by the Secreta1,!/,. 

(9) shall subm,it a budget esti'l11ate with ?'espect to the plan 
8uhmitted by such house under' tld$ subsection,' and 

(10) shall supply $uch other information as t1w Secretary 
reasonably deems 'necessa1,!/. 

APPROVAL BY SEORETARY 

SEC. 313. An application by a State, local-ity, or nonl)1'ofit private 
agency for a g-rant unde?' this part may be approved by the Secre
tary only if it is consistent with the apPZ'icable provisions of this 
part and 'l1U3otf!' the ,1'equire11lents set forth in section 31~. biol'ity shall 
be given to grants s'l11allm' tltan $75,000. In considering grant applica
tions under this pat't, priority shall be given to any applicant whose 
program, budget is smaller than $100,000. 

GRANTS TO PRIVATE AGENOIES, S'l'AFFING 

SEO. 314. LV othing -in t!tis part shall be COll$t1-ued to deny grants to 
nonprofit pl'ivate age1wies which are fuZly controlled by private bOalYZS 
01' pel'sons but 'which in otllel' 'J'espects 'l1leet the 1'equirements of tlds 
l)art and agree to be legally respoWfible fo]' the operation of the 
runaway house. LV otldng in this l)al,t shall gil'e the Fede1'aZ (JQ1'(31'1l-

1llent control 0 ~e)' the staffing and personnel deeisions of facilities 
1'ecei'ving Federal funds. 

REPOR~/'S 

SEo.315. The SecJ'etat'Y shall annually ?'eport to tlw Oongress on tILe 
stat'us and acc01nplislmwnts of the ?'Unaway houses which m'e funded 
under tMJ! part, ~()lth pm'ticular attention to-

(1) their effecti~)eness in alleviating the p7'ooZems of runaway 
youth' 

(~) J tn.ei;r ability to 1'eunite child1'en with their families and to 
eneoura,qe tlte resolution of intrafamily problems th'l'ough counsel
ing and othe'f' 8el'vices" 

(3) theil' effectiveness in strengt7wning family 1'elations7Lips 
and encouraging stable living conditiO'1l.8 for children/ and 

(4) theil' effectiveness in' helping youth decide upon a future 
cou?'se of action. ' 
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FEDERA.L SHARE 

Sec. 816. (a) Tlw Federal, 81tare for the acqui8ition ancl1'enovation 
of existing st1'uctw'e8, the pr()1)ision of cO'Unse7ing se,1"l)ices, sta,lf train
ing, and the general oosts of operations of such facility's 'budget for 
any fi,~cal year shan 'be 90 per centu?n,. The non-Fede1'alsha,re may be 
in c08h 01' in kind,,!aiJ'Zy evaZ1tated by the SeC'reta1'Y, incl1uling plant, 
equ~pment, 01' 8el'mcea. 

(b) Payment8 undm' thi8 8ection may be made in installment8, in 
ad/vance, 01' by way of 'reimbll7'se?nent, with neceS8a1'Y ailjustnwnts on 
account of oVeJ'Payment8 0'1' t,: ~derpayment8. 

PART B--Sl'ATISTIOAL SURVEY 

SURVEY; REPORT 

Sec. 3~1. The Secretary s7wll gather information and can'Y mtt a 
c01np,'ehensiv,,,; statistical BU1'vey defining the majO?' cha1'acterif:rtic of 
tlu:, ?'Un(J;way yo'uth population and determining the areas of the Na
tion most affected. Such sU1'vey shall include the age, sere, and socio
economic background of 7'unaway ytJ'Uth, the places f1'om which and to 
which children run, and tlw 7'elatWnsMp between 'l"I.mning a,way arul 
other ille,qaZ behavior. The Secreta1'Y snall1'epo'rt the result8 of such 
information gathering and 8w'vey to the Oongre8S not later titan 
June 30, 1975. 

REODRDS 

Sec. 3ge. ReclJl'ds containing tll.eidentity of 'indi1Jidual 1'tmaway 
yoUth8 gatll.ered for statiatical pU1'Poses pw'suant t.o seatio1t flBl ma.y 
under no ci1'clt1nstanees be discZosed 0'1' t1'ansje1'red to any i1l.<livid'/.Ull 
01' to any public ol'private agerunJ. 

PART O-AUTHORIZATION OF .f1pPROPRIA2'IONS 

REe.831. (a) To carry out tlie pU1'poses of part A of tMs title there 
is autlzmized to be ap]J'1'0p1iated for each of the fiscal years ending 
JU11.e 30. 1975, 1970, ana 1!J'77, the 8U111J of $10,000,000. 

(b) To aarl'y out tILe pU1jJoses of part B of tlds title there is au
thorized to' be appi'op7'iated tlte sum 01 $500,000. 

TITLE iV-EX1'ENSION AND AJ.llENDll1ENT OF THE 
JUVENILE DELlNQUENOY PREVENTiON AOT 

YOUTH DEVELO'Pl!.l$NT DEMONSTRATIONS 

SeC', 401. Tit?e I of the JU1)enile Delinquency Pre1Jention Act i8 
amended (l) in tILe caption tlier(lof. by in::;el'ting "AND DE.~[ON
STR~4.TION PROGRAlrfS" a/terHSERVIOES",. (2) foZlowzng tll.e 
captiO'n tlLm'eol, by inserting "Part A-Oommunity-Based (JoOrdi
nated Youth Se7'1Jices"i' (8) in sectio118 101, 102(a), 102(b) (1), 10~ 
(b) (2),103(a) (incZu<lingpa1'agraplL (1) tltereo/),104-(a) (incZudi'(!g 
pamgragli8 (1), (.4), (5), ('1) ,ana (10) the1'eof),andl04-(b) bystrik
ing out·' title" fflld, in8erting "part"in lieu tltel'eof,. and (4-) by inserting 
at the end of the tltle the follow~ng ww part: 
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'''PART B-DEJfONS1-RATIONIS rNI~ouTH DEVELOP}'fENT 

"S;:c. 105. (a) Fo}' the purpose oj assisting tlte demOl1,stration of 
innovath'e approadLes to y()ut/~ development and tlw prevention and 
treatment of delinquent beh(j/1J~o}' (inclUding pa;yment of aZl or pa?'t of 
tile (!Osts of minor J'emodeling or altel'atiov,) , the Secretary may rrwke 
gmnts to any State (or political subdi'IJisiolt thereof), any agency 
thereof. and a'lly nonp7'ojit lwivat{l a,gene-y, institution, 01' organization 
that submit8 to the Secretary, at. such time and 'in such f07Yn, and man-
1'/.('1' as the Secl'etal'Y's ?'egulatiol1s shall p?'escl'ibe, an application con
taining a,descriptiol. oj the purposes /07' widelL the g7Ylnt is sought, and 
a8Sltl'a1!f'e,Y satisfactory to the Seoretal'Y tTlat the appZiO'lnt 'lJ.l'ill '@e 
the grant fo), the pw'poscs f07' ~/)kich it is IJl'Ol'id('(l, and 'will comply 
10ith such requirements 1'elati1Lg to the submission of 1'epo1'ts, metlwdS' 
of fiscal accounting, the inspection and audit of ?'ecorrls and other mate
rials. alld 8uoh other 1'liles, reguZatiolUJ, standards, and procedures, as 
the Secl'etary may impose to assure the fulfillment of the purposes of 
thi8 Act. 

"(b) No demonstration may be assisted by a grant under this section 
fOl' more than one yem'." 

OONSULTATION 

SE'c',4f)f!. (a) Bection 408 of such Act is amended by adding at the 
cnd of 8ubsection (a.) thel'eof the following new sub8ection: 

"( b) TIle Seo1'etary shall consult ·with the Attorney GeneraZ fol' tlu! 
pm'pos£' of coordinatiNJ the development and ilnpZementation of ])1'0-
gralJls and activities funded under tMs Act with those l'I){ated ])1'0-
gl'ams and acth.lities funded under the Omnibus 01'ime Oontrol and 
bfa/a Street Act of 19(J8"; 
and by deleting subsection (b) tlLe1'eof. 

(b) 8r-etion4fJ9 -is repealed. 

REPEAL OF AlINIMUM STATE ALLO'l'MENTS 

SEC. 4-03. Section 40';(b) of such Act iS1'epealed, and section 403 (a) 
0/ 8uch Act is redesignat'?d section 403. -

l:XTENSlON OF PROGRAM 

Sec . .404. Section 4.02,"4 8uch Act, as amended by this Act, is furthM' 
amelldedi-n the first sentence by 'insel'ting after "fiscal year" following: 
"alld ,Ylwh SU7n8 as may be necessa1'1J for fiscal yeaI' 1975". 

TITLE Y-MISOELLANEOVS AND OONFORMING 
ADMENr/).{ENTS 

PARTS A-AlI[ENDlIIE}lTS TO THE FEDERAL JUVENILE 
. DELINQUENCY A~ 

81::c.501. Seotion 5031 of title 18. United States (Jode, is amended 
to -read a.'3 follows: 
"§ 5031. Definitions . 

, "[i'o'J'tbe purposes of th-is chapte1', a 'ju'venile' is a 1Je1'son who 7W8 not 
aft-iJi'l1(1(/ M8 eightee?1tlt biTthday, 01' f01,the pU1'pose o/p,'oceedings mul 
diqw8Uion unde?' tlds cltalJte?' for an alleged act oj )U'ueniZe delin-

. • 

(, 
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q1Mncy, a person who has not attained his twenty-first birthday, and 
'juvenile delilnquerwy' is the violatiml, of a law of the Unite4 Sta.tes 
o01J11J1itted by a 1Jerson prior to his eighteenth bi1'thday which ~oouZd 
have been a crime if (J01nmitted by an adUlt." 

DELlNQU!JNOY PROOE,,"DINGS IN DIS'J'RIO'J' OOURTS 

S1x:.502. Section 5032 of title 18, United States Code j is ammuled 
to read as follow8: 

"§ 5032. Delinquency proceedings in district courts; transfer for 
climinal pl'Osecution 

"A juvenile alleged to have committed an act of juvenile delin
quency shall not be proceeded against in any cmLrt of the United States 
'u1uess the Att01'ney General, after investigation, certifies to an app1'o
l)riate dish'ict court of the United States that the jU'lJenile court 01' 

other a'pprop:riate cmtrt of a State (1) does not have jurisdiction 01' 

'refuses to aSSU'lne jurisdiction over said juvenile with 1'espect to s'uc7~ 
alleged aet of juvenile delinquency, or (2) does not have a'lJailaole 
progl'arns and sel'vices adequate /01' the need8 of juveniles. 

"11 the Attorney General does not so em'tify, suck jurr)eniZe shall be 
surrendered to the appl'opriate legal authorities of such State. . 

"If an alleged juvenile delinquent is not sur7'enderea to the 
autli01,ities of a State 01' the District of Oolumbia pU1'suant to this 
section, WlfIJ p1'oceedings agai7U5t him shall oe ,in an appropriate district 
court of the United States. For such purposes, the cou,rt may be con
vened at any time and place within the district, in chamber's or other-
1.oise. The Attor·ney General slLall proceed by informatiml" and no 
criminal prosecution slLall be instituted for the alleged act of juvenile 
delinquency ewcept as provided below, 

"A jU'oeniZe 'lolt(J alleged to have committed an act of juvenile 
deZinq'uen.ay and who is not ~trrendered to Etate ccuthorities 8hall. 
be p,roceeded against under this chapteT un7ess he has 'requested in 
'I.orlting '16pon ai1~lice of counsel to be proceeded against a,g an adUlt, 
e;JJcept that, with ?'espect to a juvenile siwteen years and older alleged 
to have committed an act after hi8 sirrteenth bi1,thday 'toMch if 
cmnmitted by an a(l1dt 'would be a felony punishable by a rnawimum 
penalty of ten yeaQ'8 irwprisonrnent 01' mOl'e, life impri80nment, (,,1' 
vieath, fJr'il1iinal prosecution on the basis of the aZlegf'.d act ma,y be 
begun by motion to transfer of the Attorney General in the app:ropriate 
district court of the United States, if such court fonds, after hearing, 
such transfer would be in the interest of justiee. 

"Evidence of the folloioing factors shall be considered, and findings 
'with 1'egard to each factor shall be made in the recor'd, in assessing 
'1/Jh{'the,1'a transfer 'I./Jou1d be in the interest of justice: the age and 
SOG/al backg?'ourul of the jumenile .. the natu.re of alleged offense; 
the erotent and natuTe of the ju/I~enile's prior delinql~ncy 1'ecord; t1U! 
juvenile's present intellectual d@elopment and psychological 
llwiu?'ity,. the nat'l.lre of past treatlnent efforts and the juvenile's 
1'eS1)Ollse to s16c"4 ef/ort8i the al/Jailability of programs designe'd to treat 
the iuvenile's behavioral problems. 

"Reasonable notice of tlte transfer' "tearing shall be given to the 
.1uvenile, leis 1)arents, guardian, or CU8~odian and to his counBel. The 
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juvenile shall be assisted oy cdltnsel during tlw t1'ansfer hearing, and 
at eVe?'Y other cliticalstage of the proceedings. 

"Once a juvenile has entered a plea of guilty 01' tlw p1'oceeding has 
1'eached the stage, that evidence has begun to be taken 1aith respect to a 
crime or an alleged act of juvenile delinquenC1J subsequent C1'iminal 
prosecutiO'n or juvenile pl'oceedinus based upon 8UCh alleged act of 
delinguenmJ shall be barred. 

"Statements'llUUie by a jwvenil.e prior to 01' dUl'ing a transfel' hearing 
under this section shall not, be ad1nissible at subsequent C1'iminal 
prosecutions. " 

CUSTODY 

SEC. 503. Section 5033 of title 18, United States Code is amended to 
read as follows: . 
"§ 5033. Custody prior to appearance before magistrate 

"Whenever a juvenile is taken into custody for am alleged act of 
jU'l.'enile delinquency, the arresting officer shall immediately advise 
such juvenile of his legal rights, i'n language comprel!ensive to a 
juvenile, and slLall immediately notify the AttMney General and the 
juvenile's parents, guardian, or custodian of such custody. The m'l'est
ing officer shall also notify the parents, guardian, 01' Gustodian of the 
1'ights of the juvenile and of the nature of the alleged offense. -

"The jwvenile shall be taken bef01'e a magistrate f01,thwith. In no 
event shall the juvenile be detained for longer than a1'easonable period 
of time befMe being brought before a'l1Ulgistrate." , 

DUTms ali' MA.GISTRA.TE. 

SEC. 504. Section 5034 of title 18, United States Code, is amendecl 
to l'eadas follows: 
"§ 5034. Duties of magistJ'ate 

"The m,agistrate shall insu'l'e that the juvenile is represented by 
cO'lJ/ll8el befMe proceeding mth critical stages of tIle proceedings. COlln
sel shall be assigned to represent a juvenile when the juvenik and his 
l)arents, guardian, M custodian are financially unable to obtain ade
quate l'epresentation. In cases where tiLe juvenile and his parents, 
gual'dian, 01' custodian al'e financially able to obtain adequate rcpl'e
sentation b1tt have not retained counwel, the magistrate may assign 
counsel and order the payment of reasonable attorney's fees 01' may 
db'ect the jwvenile, hiS1Jarents, qual'dian, 01' custodian to retain prj·nate 
counsel within a specified period of time. 

"The magistrate may appoint a guardian acl litem if a pal'ent 01' 

.quardifln of the jWJenile is not present, or if the magistrate has reason 
to believe that tk~ parents 01' guardian 10ill not coopemte 10ith. the 
. iuvenile in p"'eparring fM trial, M that tILe intere.~ts of the parents 01' 

gUal'dian and tholle of the jwvenile are adverse. 
"If tIle jwvenil.e ha.~ not been discharged befMe M,sinitial.appear

ance before tlw -magistrate, tlte magi~trate shalll'eZease the jltVenile 
to his pa1'ents, gt}ardian, custodian, or other responsible party (includ
ing: but not li'l1'b#ed to, the directM of a shelter-care facility upon their 
J>l'01nise to bJ-in.q suck juvenile bef01'e the appropriate court 10l1en 
'requested by suan court urUess the magistmte il.eteT1nines, after hear
ing, at which. tlLe juve1lile is represented by coun8eZ, that the detention 

- I 
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of 81U!h juvenile is 1'equired to secure his timely appearance befm'e tlw 
approp?'iate oourt or to ins'ure his safety or that of otAm's." 

DETENTION 

SEC. 505. Seotion 5035 of this title is amended to read tuI follows: 

"§ 5035. Detention prior to disposition 
",i1 juvenile alleged to be delinquent may be detained only in a jU'IJe~ 

nile facility 01' sueh ot1te1' suitable place as the Att01'rtey General ma,y 
delSignate. Whenever possible) detention shall be in a foste?' IlOme 01' 
com;1)llbnity based facility looated in or near his home oommunity. The 
Atto1"ltey General shall wt cause any juvenile alleged to be delinquent 
to be detained 01" confined in any institution in 1vMoh tAe juvenile lUIS 
'regullZ1' oontact with adult persons oonvicted of a mime 01" awaiting 
trial on criminal oharges.Insofar as possible, alleged delinquents shall 
be kept separate from adjudioated delinquents. Every juvenile in cus
tody sAall be provided 'witA adequate food, heat light, sanitary facili
ties, bedding, clotlbing, rem'eation, eduoation, a-;Jz nwdioal care, iwlud
ing neoessary psyohiatric, psyohological, 01' other Ca1'e and treatment." 

SPEEDY TRIAL 

S/iC. 506. Seotion 5036 of this title is amende(l to 1'ead as follows: 

"§ 5036. Spe~dy trial 
"If an alZeged delinquent who is in detention pending trial is not 

brought to t'rial within thi1'ty days from tlw date upon whioh suoh 
detention 'loas begun, the inf01>J1W,tion shall be dismissed on motion of 
the alleged delinquent 01" at the direotion of tlw oourt, unless the At~ 
torney General shows that additional delay was caused by the juve
nile 01' his oounsel, or consented to by the juvenile and his' counsel, or 
would be in the interest of justice in the pa1'ticuZa1' case. Delays at
tl'ibutable solely to COU1't calendar congestion may 1Wt be oonsidered in 
the inte1'e8t of just-ice. Krocept in erotraordina1'Y circu1nBtances, a1~infor-
1nati011 dismissed under this .seotion may wt be reinstituted. 

:DISPOSITION 

St.'c, 501. Seotion 5031 is amended to 1'ead as follows: 

"§ 5037. Dispositional hearing 
" (a) If a juvenile is adjudicated delinguent, a sepal'ate dis1JOsitional 

hem'tng shall be held no later than twenty OOU?'t days afteT trial unless 
the coU?'t has ordered fUTtlw1' study in acom'dance with subseotion (c). 
Oopies oj the presentence rep01't shall be p?'ovided to tlw att01'neys /01' . 
both tlw juvenile and the Government a reasonable time in aa.va;n(1e of 
the hea1'ing. c 

"(b) The court may suspend the adjudication of delinquency 01' the 
disposition of the delinqu,ent on such oonditions as it deenU! proper, 
p}!!.!'4.him on probation, or commit him to tlw cu.stody of the Att01"'fWY 
Gene1'al. Probation} o01nmitment, or commitment in aocordance with 
subseotion (c) s7CaZZ"nlJC"ewteoo beyond tlw juvenile's t~/)enty-fiTst birth
day 01' the 'lrUlaJimum term whioh could have been imposed on an aduZt 
convicted of the same ojfense,'whichever is sooner, unless t~ juvenile 
has attained his nineteenth bi1'tkclay at the time of dispositio~ in 
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which case probation, cO'lTl/lTl,itment, or commitment in accordance 'with 
subsection (c) shall not emceed the lesser of two yem's or the 11'UlWimum 
term 'which could have been imposed on an adult convicted of the same 
offense. . 

" (c) If the court desires mo1'e detailed inforl'nation concerning an 
alleged or adjudicated, delinquent) it may commit him, after notice and 
hearing at 'which the jU!I)enile is represented by counsel, trr the eustody 
ot the Attorney (Jeneml f01' obs81'Vati01I. and study by an appl'opriate 
agency. Such observation and study shall be coruiucted on an O'ld
patient ba.sis, ~lrUess the court determines that inpatient observation 
and study m'e necessary to obtain the desired inf01'171Ati01t. In the case 
of an alleged juvenile delinquent, inpatient study may be ord81'ed onlJ/ 
'With the consent of the juvenile and his att01'Tley. The agency shall 
make a c01nplete study of the alleged 01' adjudicated delinquent to 
ascertain !ds pers011al traits, his capabilities, his background, any p1'e-
1'ious deUnquency 01' C1'i.minal emperience, any mental 01' physical 
detect, and any other relevant factors. The Att01"MY General shall sub
mit to the court and the attorneys tor the juvenile and the Grrvernment 
the 1'esults of the .study within thirty days after the commitment of the 
juvenile, unless the court grants additional time." 

JUVENILE REGORDS 

SHe. 508. Section 5038 'is added, to 1'ead as follows: 
"§ 5038. Use of juvenile records 

"( a) Th1'oug hout the juvenile delinquency proceeding the court 
shall safeguard the 1'ecords trmn disclos1Lre. Up011 the c01npletirrn of 
amy jWl.'enile delinquency proceeding whether 01' not there is an adjudi
catirrn the distl'ict court sh<ill ord81' the entire file and 1'eC01'd of such 
proceeding sealed. Aftel' such sealing, the court shall not release these 
1'ec01'ds emcept to the emtent necessary to meet the following 
circumstances: 

"(1) inqubiesreceived from a?wther COU1't of lawj 
"(.9) inquil'ies from, an agency pl'epa1'ing a presentence rep01't 

for another courtj 
"(3) inquiries fr0111 law enforcement age1wies where the re. 

quest for inf01'1nation is related to the inve8tlgation of a crime 
01' a position within that agency j 

"(4) inquiries, in 'writing, from the di1'ector of a treat11wnt 
agency 01' the director of a facility to 10hich the juvenile has been 
committed bV the court j and 

"(5) inqu~ries fr0111 an agency eonsidering the person for a posi-
tion immediately ana,. directly affecting the national secU1ity. 

Unless otherwise authorized by this section, inf01mation about tILe 
sealed rec01'd may not be released when the request for inf01'lnatirrn. is 
1'eZatecl to an applicatirrn f01' 81nployment, license, bonding, 01' any 
civil right 01' p7'ivilege. Re.sprrnses to su.ch ingui1'ies shall not be differ
ent from 1'esponsesmade about perS()11)J: who !lave never been involved 
'i'lt a· delinquency proceeding. 

"(b) Distlict courts emercising jurisdiction over any juvenile slwll 
inf01'1n the ju·venile, and his parent or qua1'dian, in writing in clear 
and nontecknic<il language, of rigMs ;'elating to the sealing of his 
juvenilB 1'ecord. 
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"( <J) DU1'ing the cOtlrSe of .zny jWlJenue delinquency proceeding, all 
information and 1'ecords l'elating to the proceedi11g, 'which are obtained 
1n the disohm'ge of an offioial duty by an employee of the OOlwt 01' an 
eml)loyee of any other gove1'1lJ1nental agency, shall be disclosed directly 
at' indirectly to anyone other tItan t7~e judge, cOllnsel fOl' the juvenile 
and the govel'1tment, 01' others entitled wnder this section to receive 
sealed 1'ec01,ds. 

"( d) Unless a juvenile who is taken into custody is prosecuted as 
an adult-

"(1) neither the fingerprints nor a photograph shall be taken 
without the written consent of the ju<1ge/ and 

"(13) neithe1' the name 11..01' pictt~1'e of any jlwenile s7wll be made 
1)ublic by any medium of public inf01"1nation in connec#on with a 
juvenile delinquency proceeding." 

aOMJfIPMENP 

8ec. 509. Section 5039 is added, to 1'ead as follows: 
"§ 5039. Commitment 

" No jmJenile c01mnitted to the custody of the A ttorney General may 
be placed 01' retained in an adult jail 01' c01'l'ecti01!al institution in 
w.~ lch he has regular contact with adults incarcerat.ed because they 
havfr been convicted of a crime 01' are awaiting t-ria! on o-1'iminal 
charges. ¢ -

"Evel'Y juvenile wlw has been committed shall be pro'lJided 1vith 
adequate food, heed, light, sanitU1'Y facil'ities, bedding, clothing, recre
ation, counseling, education, t1'aining, and medical CU1'e including nec
essa1'Y psychiat1ic, -psychplogical, 01' other C(J;1'e and treatment. 

"Whenev81'possible, the Attorney (Jeneral shall cOlnmit a jUNl1Iilll 
to a foster1lOme 01' community-based facility located in 01' near his 
home conimunityY 

-- SUPPORT 

- /Sec. 510. Section 5040 is added, to read as follows: 
"§ 5040. Suppm·t 

"The Attm"1ley Gene1'al may contract 1.l)itk any public or p1'ivate 
age'&'Y 0'1' individual and 8'I.Mh community-based facilities as halfway 
houses and foste1' homes f01' tl.e observation and study and tILe custody 
and care of juveniles in his custocly. Fo'/' these purposes, the Attorney 
Gene1'al may promulgate such 1'eg1ilations as a1'e neaessa1'Y and may 
use the appropriation foJ' 'SUppO'l't of United States prisoners' 01' such 
otlLer appropriations as hl~, may designate." 

PAROLE 

SEC. 511. Section 5041 is added to read as follo~os: 
"§ 5041. Parole 

HTlw Board of Parole sl~allrelease from, c:ustody, on such condi
tions a.~ it demns necessal'Y, each juvenile delinq-uent who has been. 
committed, as soon. as the Board is satisfied t'hat he is likely to 1'81nain 
at Zibe1'ty without violating the la~1) and 1.l)hen such release would be 
in the interest of justice." . 
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REVOOATION 

SlJ:C. 519. Section 504f3 is added to read as follows: 
u§ 5042. Revocation of parole or probation 

"Any "juvenile parolee 01' probatione'l' shall be a.cc01'ded not-ice and 
a hearing 1/Jith C01tll-8eZ before his pat'ole 01' probation can be revoked." 

SEC. 513 The table of sections of clwptm' 403 of this title is amended 
to 1'ead as follows: 
"Sec. 
"50iJ1, DEtjinUion8. 
"5032. D(11inqlienay proceedlng8 in di8trict COUl·ts; transfer for criminaZ 

prosecuticm. 
"5033. OU8tody prior to appearance before magistrate. 
"5034. Dutie8 of magi8trate. 
"5035. Detti/ttio!! prior to di8position. 
"5036. Spcel\lJ triaZ. 
"50,n. Di8positional hearing. 
"5038. Use of juvenile record8. 
"5039. Commitment. 
"50"0. Hllpport. 
"5041. Parole. 
"3042. Revocation Of parole or probaticm.". 

PART B-NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CORRECTIONS 

Sw.5[81. Title 18, United States Oode, is amended by adding a new 
clwptel' 319 to 1'ead as jOl101/JS: 

"OllAPTER 319.-NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
CORREOTIONS 

"BEC. 4851. (a) There i8 hereby establish~d within the BU1'eau oj 
Pri80n8 a NationalInst#ute oj 001Teations. 

"(b) Tlw ove1'alZ policy a1ui operations of tlw National Instit1tte of 
001'reations 8hall be under the supe1'Vision of an Advisory Board. Tlte 
Board shall consist of 8iwteen member8. The following 8iw individual8 
8lwll8en'e as ?nembe1's of tlte Oommi88ion ew officio: the Di1'eatOl' 01 tlte 
Federal Bw'eau of P1isons 01' his des-ignee, tlte Admini8tmtor of the 
Law Enjorce?nent AS8i8tance Administ'l'ation 01' !tis designee, Ohai1'
man of the 7]nited State8 Parole BOa1'd O1'!dS de8ignee, the Di1'ector of 
the Fedel'al J~ldicial Oenter or his de8'ignee, tlw Deputy AS8istant Ad
ministrat01' f01' the National Institute f01' Juvenile Justi.ce a1ui De
linquenc1/ P1'e1Ie'fli;ion 01' !Ii'] designee, and the A8sistant Secretary lor 
Human De1<'elopment of the Depal't?nent of Health, Education, and 
Welfal'e or !tis designee. 

{t(e) The ten re'Jnainifng l1wmbe1'8 of the BOa1'd 81taZZ be selected a8 
follow8: 

"(1) Fire 8ltall be appointed initially by the Attorney General of 
the United Stales jor stagge1'ed terms " one ?nemoe1' shallse1'Ve for one 
1/ear~ one member f01' two year8, and t7~ree members for three J/ear8. 
Upon. the ewpiration of eacl~ ?nember's term, the Att07'ney Genel'al8hall 
appoznt -successor8 10110 will each 8e1'Ve jor a term of three yea1'8. Ea.clt 
member 8elected 8hall be qualified as a. J)7'actitioner (Federal, State, 
01' local) in the field of corrections, probation, or parole. 

"(2) Ftve 8lwll be appointed initially by the Att07'7l.ey Ge1w1'alof 
tIle (Jnited State8 for staggered terms, one membe1' 8/~all881'Ve f07' one ' 
yeal') three member8 f01' t1CO years, and one ?nemoer lor three yearB. 
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Upon the empi1'atio'n, of each member's ter'm tile Atto1'n8Y Genel'lit shall 
appoint successors who will each 8e?'Ve for a te1'11~ of three years. Each 
membm' selected shall be from tlte private sector, such as business, lab01', 
and education, lw,vitng demonstmted an active intel'est in cOl'l'er:tions, 
p1'obatlon, 01' parole. ' 

"(d) The members of the Boal'd shall not, by reason of such 1ne111r 
bership, be deemed officers 01' employees of the United States. jJf ember8 
of the Oom1nwisonwlw are full-time officers 01' employees of tlU) United 
States shall serve without additional compensation, but shan be 1'eim
bW'8ed for travel, subsistence, and other neceB801'y empenseB 'incu1'1'ed Vn 
the 1)e?,/ormance of tlte duties vested ill. the Board. Other 1ne1nbe1'8 of 
the Boal'd shall, while attending meetings of the Board 01' while en
gaged in diuties 1'elated to such meetings 01' in othC1' activities of the 
Oommission 1)urs'uant to this title, be entitled to 1"eoeive compensation 
at the ?'ate not to emoeed the daily equivalent of tILe rate autlwri'2ed for 
OS-18 bJ/section 5332 of title 5, United State8 Oode, including tl'a~'el
time, and while away fl'ov~ theil' homes Oi' 1'eguZa,r 1)Zaoes of busines·s 
1nay be allowed t1'a'l.lel empenses, including J)el' diem i?1lieu of Bubsis
tence equal to that auth01'ized by section 5103 of title 5, United States 
Oode, tor pel'80ns in the GOt'emment 8el'vice employed'intermittently. 

\< (e) The Board Bl~all elect a cltairn141. tr0111 among its1ne1nbers 101iQ 
shall Berve too' a te'Nn of one yea1'. The menibe1'S of the Board s/tall 
alBo elect one 01' more members as a 1Jice-chai?man. 

"(f) The Board is autlto1'ized to appoint, witlwut ?'eqal'd to the 
ci1JilsC1'vice laws, technical, 01' other aitviso'l"1J committees to advise the 
Instiflute with 'I'eBpect to the ar.hninwtmtion of thw title as it deems 
app1'oprW,te. jJfembers of these covwlittees not otlLerwise employed by 
the lhdted Elates, while engaged in advising t7~e Institute OJ' attend
ing ?neetings of the c01nmitieeB, shall be entitled to 1'eceive com,pensa
tiO?1 at the 'mte fixed by the Boa1'd but ?1ot to emoeed {he daily equiva
lent of the rate authorized for GS-18 by section 5932 of title 5, United 
States Oode, and while away fro-m t!Lei?' h01ne.s or 1'eguZar places of 
business 11W,y be allowed, travel empenses, i1wluding per die'm in lie,u 
of subsistence equal to that auth01-2Zed by section 5'103 of title 5, United 
Btates Oode, for pe1'sons in the Govermnent se1'Vice empZoyed 
intermittC?1tly. 

"(g) The Bom'd is aut7wrized to delegate its powers undel' tltis title 
to Buch pemons as it deems app1·opriate. 

"(h) The Institute sluilJ, be under the supe1'Vision of an of!lcer 
to be known as tlte Di'rector, 'who 8haZl be appointed by the Atto1'n8Y 
General after consuZtaUon 10ith the Boa1'd. The Db'ecior shall l~ave 
authority to supervise the O1'ganization, employees, em'()Uecs, finan
cial affairs, ({'nil all otl~e1' operations of tlte Institute and may employ 
such Btaff, faculty, and administratwe perBonnel, subject to tl~e civil 
,s(l?'vice and cla.~sification laws, as are neCeSBa1~1/ to tILe functionin.q of c/-- . 
the Institute. The Di?'ector shan have the power to acquire anit hold 
'real and personal property 101' the Institute and may receive giftB, 
donations, and trusts on behalf of the Institute. TILe Direct07' 81~all 
also have th.e 'power to appoint such technical 01' otM?' advisory coun
ribt comprised oj consultamts to {luide an(l advise the Board. The 
Di'l'ecto~'is authm>1zed to deleqate his powers under thw title to Buch 
p01'Sons as }~e deemB appro'jJ1iate. 

"SEO. 4352. (a) In addition to tlLe other powers, empress q,nd 
implied, the NationaZ J.nstitute of 001"J'eotionsshall have autho?'ity-

78-464 0 • 77 - 26 
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"(1) to ?'ece'ive froT" 01' ?>w,ke grant8 to and ente?' into contmct8 
'lIJU/!' ll'ederal, State, and general units of local g01)emment, public 
and'P~'ivate agencies, educational in.8tituti01U3, organizations, and 
individuals to CW'1'Y out the purposes of this c7w,pter; 

" (g) to Se?'lJe as a clearing house an(Z info1'l1w,tion center for 
the collel·ti-on, lYl'61Ja,1'ation, and dis8eminat-ion of inf01'lnation on 
cONectiolls, including, b~tt not limited to, lJ1'ogl'ams for lJ1'even
thm of crime and 1'eoidi-llism, traini:n,g of corrections personnel, 
and '/'elw,Mlitation and treatment of (J}iminal and ju-venile 
o jf e1Ul e1'S . 

"(3) t~ assist and Bel'Ve in a consulting capacity to Fedm'al, 
State, and locai court8, departmmits, [(},.~d agencies in the de'1]eZop
ment, maintenance, and coordination ofl)rogrmns, fMiUties, and 
se-rvices, tmining, tl'eatment, and '1'eltabilitation with respect to 
miminaJ and juverlile of!end81's.,· 

"(4) to eneourage and assist Federal, State, and local go~'e?'n
ment programs and se1'vices, and 'jJ'1'ogrmns a'lUi services of other 
l)ublie muZ 'jJ'1ivate agenm'es, i'l1#itution.s, and O?'ganizations ~n 
thei1' efforts to de'l.~eZop and implement imp1'oved c01'rections 
l})'ogl'am,s J . 

"(5) to devise and conduct, in Va1'iOU8 geogmphicalZocations, 
8eminars, workshop8, and training programs fOl' law enforcement 
officelW, judge8, and judim'al per80nnel, probation aftd pal'ole 1)61'-
80rmel, C01'I'cctional 1Jel'sonnel, 1IJelfm'e 1.00l'ker8, and other l)el'
-Son8, includinq lay e:n-ojfendel's, amd parapl'oje8swnal personnel, 
connected with tlte tl'eatment and rehabilitation of criminal a'l).d 
jU1'enile of!end61's / 

"( 6) to develo?) teclt~tieal training teams to aid in the develop
ment of sem.inaI'8, 1001'kshops, muZ training pl'ogTam,s within. the 
se1,el'al Btate8 and 'With the State and local agencies wkielb 1.oork 
with prisoner8) 1)a-rolees, pl'obationel's, and otne?' ojfendm'8/ 

"(7) to conduct, encourage, and coordinate l'esea.Tch relating 
to c07"rections, including the causes, p1'evention, d'iagno8is, and 
tl'eatment of criminal off ende1'8 ; 

"( 8) to formulate and diB8e1ninate cOl'l'ecti01wl policy, goal8, 
8tandards, and l'eoom/mendation8 for Fedeml, State, and 100a2 
C01'l'ectiollal agencie8; organizations, illstitutwns, and per8onnel; 

"( 9) to conduct e1'ahtatio?l. progra1n-s which 8tudy the ejfective
ne88 of new f1!pproaches, techniques, syste.nU3, pl'ograms, and de
vice8 employed to im1J1'ove the c01'1'ectwns 8ystem,; 

"(10) to receive fl'01tb any Federal department 0'1' agency such 
8tati8tic8, data, 'Program.l'epol't8, and other matmial as tlte Insti
tute deems neeeSSa1'Y to carry mtt its fU1UJtions. Each such depaTt
ment 01' agency is auth01'ized to cooperate with the Institute and 
s7tall, to tlte maximum, f,:ntent practicable, C011.8ult with a?uZ fur
nish information to the I n8titute " 

"(11) to a?'range 'with and reimburse tlte heads of Federal de
l){1rt71umts and agencie8 fOl' tile use of P61'80?lIJWl, facilities, 01' 
equipment of such depa.l'tl11e1tt8 and agencie8; 

"(lfB) to conf81' 'with and avail itself of the M8istance, 8ervices, 
reeol'ds, and facilities of State an.il local govemment8 or other 
plbbUc or pn'l-'ate agencie8, 01'ganizatw11.8, 01' individual8; 
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"(1.3) to enter into contracts 'witl~ 'jJ'ltblic 01' primate agencies, 
O1'ganizatians, 01' indi'viduaJ,s, for the pe?'formance of any of the 
funotions of tlte Institute,' and 

"(1.J,.) to procure the services of eroperts and oonsUltants in ac
cot'dance with section 3109 of title 5 af the United States Oode, 
at rates of cmnpe'llsatwn not to ercceed the dailltJ. equivalent of the 
rate authmized for (] S-18 by sectWn 5332 of t~tle 5 of the United 
States Oode. -

"(b) The Institute shall on 01' bef01'e the 31st day of December of 
each year 8ubrll.rit an ann'1.U1J 1'ep01't f01' the preceding fiscal year to the 
President and to the Oongl'ess. The report 8hall i1Wluil{J a compl'e
lwn!3ive and detailed rep01't of the Institute'8 operatwn8, activities, 
financial oonaitwn, and aCc01nl)lishments undel' this title and may 
include 8uch ?'ecommendations related to c01'1'eotions as the Institute 
deems appropriate. - . 

"( 0) Each 1'eaipient of a8sistance under tlds shall keep such 1'eoords 
a8 the Jnstitute shall pl'escl'ibe, includin(l 'l'ecords 'toMch fully diselose 
the a!IM'J)'nt and dispositwn by 811{1h rem.pient of the proceeds. of 8uck 
aS8istance, the total 008t of the project or undertaking in oonneoti-an 

. with whioh such assistance is given or used, and the amount of that 
p01'twn of the oost of tke prO'jeot or wnilertaking supplied by other 
souroes, and such othe?' records as will facilitate an effeotive audit. 

"(d) The Institute, and the (f01nptrallel' General' of the U'fI,ited 
States, or any of theb' duly autlwrized representatives, slwll ltave 
aocess f01' purposes of auilit and ercaminatwns to any books, docu
'nwnts, pape7'S, and reoords of the recipients that ar'e pertinent to the 
grants1'eoeived under this ohapter. 

"( e) The pro-vision of this section shall apply to all reoil)ients of 
assistance unde1' this title, whether by direct grant or oontract fro7i~ 
the Instit-ute or by subgro-nt 01' subcontract from pri'mary grantees or 
o011iractol'S of the Irl8titute. 

"SEC. 4353. There is hereby authorized to be appropl'iated 8'l.wh 
funds as may be required to ca:rry out the purposes of tMs cltapter." 

~ . 
PART O-:-OONFORMING AMENDMENTS 

SEO. 541. (aJ The section titled "DEOLARATION AND PURPOSE" in title 
I of the Omnibus Ori1ne Oontrol and Safe Streets Aot of 1968, as 
amended (893 Stat. 197j 81,. Stat. 1881' 87 Stat. 197), is amended by 
inserting immediately after tlte second pa1'agrapl~ thereof tlte follow-
ing new parag1'aph: .~ 

"Oongress finds furtltel' that the ldgk incidence of delinquency in 
tlte United States today results in erwrm.ous annual cost and im
measurable loss in kuman life, pel'sonal security, and wasted human 
reSOU1'oes, and that juvenile delinquency oonstitutes a gl'owing th,'eat 
to the national welfa1'e requiring im7lwdiate and oomp1'ehensive action 
by the Federal Government to reduce and prevent delinquenoy.". 

(b) Such section is fU1,thet amended by adding at tl£e end thereof 
tlw following 'iU3W paragl'aph: . 

"It is therefore the furthel' deolared policy of (fongress to provide 
tlle neoessa?'y re8ources, leadersMp, and coordinat-ion to (1) develop 
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and il1tple'l1wnt effective nwtlwds of preventing and ?'educing jU'l-'enile 
delinquency j (fB) to develop and conduct effe~ti'l-'e programs to pre'uent 
delinguency, to divert juveniles fr01n the traditional juvenile justice 
system and to provide m'itically needed alternatives to instiMdionali
;;ationj (8) to impl'ove the quality of jU'I.'enile justice in the United 
States j and (4) to inC1'ease the capacity of State and local ,qove1'1l
ments and publio and pl'ivate agenoies to conduct effective juvenile 
'lustice and del·inquenoy pl'evention a.1ul ?'ehabiUtation programs and 
'to provide 1'eseal'oh, evaluation, and training ser'vices in the field of 
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention.". 

SEC, 54fB. 1'he tklrd sentence of section 1J()8(a) of title [ of the 
Om,nibu8 0"2me 00nt1'ol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 as amended 
(82 Blat. 197: 84 Stat. 1881,,' 87 Stat. 197) lis a'l1wnded to read as fol
lows: "The State planning agency and any 1'egional pla,nning units 
1IJitMn the State shall, 'within tlwi?' respeoth'e jU'I'2Sdict-ions, be repre
sentative of the Zaw enf01'cenwnt and criminal justice agencies inalwl
ing agencies directly related to the prevention and oontrol of juvenile 
delinquency, units of general looal government, and pltblic agencies 
maintaining programs to reduce and oontrol mime, and slwll include 
1'ep1'esentatives of citizens, professional,mtd oO'l11lmunity organizations 
inol1lding organizations direotly 1'elated to delinquenoy pl'evention.". 

SEC. 5411. Seotion 303(a) of title I of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol 
and Safe Streets Aot of 1968 is a'l1Lended by adding after the first 8en
tence the following: "In order to ?'eoeive for'mula grants uncle?' the 
Jm'enUe Justice and Delinquency Pre'l-'ention Act of 1974 a State slta.ll 
submit a plan for carrying out tllB Pu?"poses of that Act in aoc01'(Zance 
with tMs seotion and section 2iB3 of that Aot.". 

EE"c. 5,44. Section 520 01' title I of tlle Omnibu.s Orimo 0012t1'ol and 
Safe St'reets Act of 1968 is amended by (1) in8erting "(a)" attm' 
"SEC. 5fBO." and (2) by inserti1lg at the end thereof tlle following: 

"(b) In addition to the funds app1'opriated under seotion 1J61(a) 
of the JWlJenile Justice and Delinquenoy P1'eventiolt Act of 1974, the 
Admin1$tration shall empmtd from other La1IJ Enforcement Asllista1we 
Admini8tration appropriations, other than the app1'opl'iations for ad
ministration, at least the 8anw level of financial a8sista1we for juvenile 
delinquency programs a8 was empended by the Administration dUl'ing 
fisoal yea,r 1972.". 

SEC. 545. Pa?'t F of title I of tlw Omnibus Ori'l1Le Oontrol and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 is ammtded by adding at the end tha1'eof the fol
lowing new section8: 

"SEC. 526. The Administrator wauthorieed to aooept and employ, 
in oanoying out the provisions of this Aot, voluntary and uncompen
sated services 1wtwithstanding the provisions of section 3679 (b) of 
tlw Revised Statutes (31 U.S.O. 665 (b). 

"SEC. 527. All p1'ograms ooncerned with juvenile delinquency and 
administered by tlw Administration shall oe administered or subject 
to the policy direction of the offioe established by seotion 201 (a) of the 
JU'l-'enile Justice and D.eUnquency P1'evention Act of 1974. 

"SEC. 51J8. (a) Tlte Administrator is atttho1'ized to seleot, employ, 
and jim the compensation of 8uoh offioe1'8 and employees, including 
attorneys, as are necessary to perf01'm the functions ve8ted in him and 
to prescribe theil' funotions. 
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"(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 5108 of title 5, United 
States Oode, ~ without prejudice with respect to the numbe?' of poai~ 
tiona otherwise placed in the Administration uncle?' BUch"seotian 5108; 
tILe Administrator may place tM'ec positions in GS-JlJ, GS-17, and 
OS-18 under section 533~ of such title 5.". 

And the House agree to the same,. 
BIRCH BAYlI, 
J.urns O. EASTLAND, 
JOlIN' L. MCCLELLAN, 
PHILIP A. HART, 
QUENTIN N. BURDICK, 
RO:M:AN HRUSKA, 
HUGH SCOTT, 
1\:lARww W. COOK, 
CHARLES McC. :MATHIAS, Jr., 

M anage1'8 on the Pa?'t of the Senate. 
CARL D. PERX1NS, 
AlJGUSTUS F. HAWKINS, 
SHmLE-:l CmSHOu,!, 
ALBERT H; QUIE, 
Managelos on tbe Part of theHoU8'~. 
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the confer
ence on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment of 
the House to the bill (S. 821) to improve the quality of juvenile jus
tice in the United States and to provide a comprehensive, coordinated 
al)proach to the problems of juvenile delinquency, and for other wu'
poses, submit the following joint statement to the House and the Sen
ate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the man
agers and recommended in the accompanying conference report: 

The Senate bill amended Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act as amended while the House amendment established 
an independent hill. The conference subsittute is an independent Act. 
It is not part of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. It 
changes such Act to bring it into conformity with the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act. These conforming amendments 
represent no substantive changes from the Senate bill. 

The Senate bill provides for the creation of an Office of.Juvenib 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention within the Department of Justice, 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, to be directed by an 
Assistant Administrator appointed by the President with the advice 
and consent of the Senate. The House amendment created a Juvenile 
Delinquency Prevention Administration with the Department of 
Health, Education, and '''elfare, to be directed by a Director ap
pointed by the Secretary. The conference substitute adopts the Senate 
provision. 

The House amendment provided for a Federal assistance program 
for services to runaway youth and their families to be administered by 
the Department of Health, Education, and "Welfare. There was no com
parable Senate provision. The conference substitute adopts the House 
provision. 

The Senat.e bill amended the Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act 
which 'provides certain rights to juveniles within Federal jurisdic
tions. There was no comparable House provision. The conference sub
stitute adopts the Senate provision. 

The Senate bill contained an amendment which permitted Federal 
surRIus property to be <;ontrihuted to States for use in t.heir criminal 
justice programs. There was no comparable House provision. The con
ference substitute does not cont.ain the Senate language. In deleting 
the Senate provision, it is noted that the House Committee on Govern
ment Operations is taking up a general revision of the subject of excess 
and surplus propertv disposition. It is hoped that the needs of Law 
Enforcement Agencies will receive due consideration for suitable 
priority and entitlement to eligibility .. In the meantime, it is hoped 
that the General Services Administration will liberally construe the 
new regulations to best meet the needs of Law Enforcement Agencies. 
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The House amendment defined "construction" to exclude the erec
tion of new structures. There was no comparable Senar .} provision. The 
conference substitute adopts the House provision. ' 

The Hous(\ nmendment included alcohol abuse progr~ms in the def
inition of "community based" programs. There was no comparable 
Sena,t~ provision. The conference substitute adopts the House 
prOVISJOn. . 

The Hous!) amendment included alcohol abm:e in the definition of .' 
"juvenile delinquency" programs. There was no comparable Senate 
provision. TJle conference substitute adopts the House provision. 

The Senate bill required that the Admi'.llstrator coordinate aU 
Federal juvenile delinquency programs and po1ich~s. The House amend
ment provided that the Secretary shall establish O\'erall Federal ju
venile delinquency policies and programs. The conference substitute 
adopts the Senate pro\,ision. 

The Senate bill authorized the Assistant Administrator of LEAA 
to appoint t111'ee GS-18 officers on appointment and to obtahl other GS-
18 officers on detail from other Federal agencies. The House amend
ment authorized the Secretary to ap!,oint such officers as he deemed 
neces:::ary. The conference substitute adopts the Senate provision. 

The Senate bill authorized the Administrator to "implement" Fed~ 
cral juvenile delinquency programs and policies. The House amend
ment authorized the Secretary to "coordinate" all Federal juvenile 
delinquency programs and actiyities. The conference substitute adopts 
the Senate provision. 

The Senate bill required annual evaluation and analysis of all 
Federal juvpuile delinquency programs one year after the enactment 
of this bill. The House amendment required that the first ltnllual report 
be submitted by September 30th. The conference substitute adopts the
Senate provision. 

Tlle House amendment provided that, upon receipt of each annual 
report, tho President must report to the Congress 011 actions taken or 
allticipltied with respect to the recommendations of the Secretary; 
that th~ first annual report identify the characteristics of Federal ju
venile delinquency programs i the second report identify all Federal 
juvenile delinquency programs with budgetary infonnationj and the 
third report detail the procedures to De followed by all Federal 
agencies in submitting jm'enile delinquency development statements. 
rnlt're was no comparable Senate provision. The conference sub
stitute adopts the House provision with reporting to be made through 
the Attorney General. 

'The Senate bill authorized the Administrator to "request" iniorma
tion from other Federal agencies. The House amendment authorized 
the Secretary to ('require" -informatioA from other Federal n,O'encies. 
Th~ COnIel'enCe substitute authorizes the administrator to '~equire 
thJ'ou~h appropriate authority" such information. 

The Senate bill required the Administrator to coordinate all Juvenile 
delinquenc\r functiolls with the Department of Health, Education, and 
"Welfare. There was 110 comparable House provision. The conference 
suhl'ltitute adopts th0 Sellutel)royisjon. 

The House amendment l'l!quired that each Federal agency con
ducting a juvenile delinqut!p>cy program submit to. the Secretary il. 
de,-elopment statement analyzing the extent to wlnch the IJrogram 
conforms with and furthers Federal juve1lile delinquency prevention 
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and treatment goals and policies. This stp,temellt, accompanied by 
the Secretaris response, shall accompany the legislative request of 
each Department. There was no comparable Senate provision. The 
conference substitute adopts the House provision with .reporting to 
be made through the Attorney General. 

The Senate bill authorized the Administrator to "request" that 
one Federal ag,ency act for several in a joint funding situation. The 
House amendment authorized the Secrehll'y to "designate" a Federal 
agency to act for several ill a joint functi,Jg situation. The conferencr, 
substitute adopts the Senate provision. 

The Senate blll provided for the creation of an Interdepartmental 
Council on Juvenile Delinquency. There was no comparable Holi<lo 
provision. The conference substitute does not contain the Senate 
language. 

The Senate bill provided for the creation of a National Ad\'isoJ'y 
Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. There 
was no comparable House provision. The conference substitute adopts 
the lSenate provision. 

The House amendment prmrided for a Coordinating Council on 
Delinquency Prevention which was independent, had a separate 
budget and public members. There was no comparable Senate provi
sio11. The conference substitute adopts the House provision with an 
amendment eliminating public meml"~xs from the Council. 

The Senate bill provided a minin:'1Il11 allocation of $200,000 to each 
State. The House amendment provided a minimum allocation of 
$150,000 to el1.1:h State. The conference substitute adopts the Senate 
provision. 

The House amendment in<lludecl the Trust Territory of the Pacific 
Islands umOll~ the territories, for which a minimuTtl allocation of 
$50,000 shall be mude available from formula grants. There was no 
compurable. Senate provision. The conference substitute adopts the 
House provision. . 

'1'11e House amendment provided for a 10% matching share require
ment jn cash for State and local prop;rams. There v.>as no comparable 
Senat.e provision. The conference substitute adopts the House provi
sion with an amendment that financial assistance shall provide a 10% 
mntching requirement which may be in cash or ill kind. • 

The Senate bill provided for a State advisory body to ll.uvise the 
State Planning Agency~ The House amendment prOyitiiic1 for a State 
Supervisory Bo~rd to monitor implemelttat~o~l of the State plan. The 
conference substItute adopts the Senate provISIOn. >. 

The House amendment required that at lenst two members of the 
State Supervisory Board have been in the juvenile justice system. 
There was no comparable Simate provision. The conference substitute 
does not contain the House language. In deleting this provision the 
conferees note that the appointment of such persons to the State ad
visory board is to be encouraged. by virtue of their invaluahle and 
unique experiences which could broaden the perspective of State 
Planning' Agencies. 

The Senate bill provided that 50% .of the funds to State and local 
governments be spe,nt through local ,governments. The House amend
ment provided tIl at 75% of the funds be spent through local govern-
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~ents. The conference substitute provide~ that 66%% of the funds to 
State and local governments be spent through local ~overnments. 

The House amendment required that the 10cll,1 chIef executive pro
vide for the supervision of local programs by designating a local super
visory board. The Senate bill requIred that the local chief executive 
must provide for the supE~rvision of local programs. The conference 
substitute adopts the Senate provision. 

The House amendment provided that applications for special em
phasis grants and applicatlollS shall indicat~ the reapol~ of the Stata 
and local agency to the reqluest for review and comment. There was 110 
comparable Senate provision. The confereu{!o sllbstitute adopts the 
House provision. The Conferees emphasize that the provision listed 
under State Plans, Sectiofl223(a) (19) which provides that any funds 
available under that part will be used to supplement and increase (but 
not supplant) the le\'el of state, local and other non-federal funds 
that would be used in the absence of federal funds shall apply not only 
to the State Plan provisions but for all of the lJ1'ogra11Ul authorized 
~tndel' tMs Act. The maintenance of effort i'equil'emellts will co\'e1' all 
activities presently conducted by any public or private agency or orga
nization which might receive funding under any of the programs all' 
thorized under this legislation. 

The Senate hill defined advanced techniques in the treatment and 
prevention of Juvenile Delinquency. The House amendment contained 
similar, but more general definitions of advn.nced techniques. The con
ference substitute adopts the Senate provision. 

The House amendment, in its definitions of advanced techniques in
cluded the prevention of alcohol abuse and the retention of youth in 
elementary and secondary sc11001s. There was no comparable Senate 
provision. The conference substitute contains the House provision. 

The Senate bill "requirea" that within two years of enactment, juve
nile status offenders be placed in shelter facilities; that delinquents 
not be detained or incarcerated with adults; and that a monitoring 
system be developed to ensure compliance 'with these provisions. The 
House amendment "encourages" such activities. The conference sub
stitute adopts the Senate provision. 

The S('))nte bill "pI'O"\'ldes" for the development of State research 
capacity. The House amendment "encourages" the development of 
State research capacity. The conference substitute adopts the Senate 
provision. 

The House amendment included the physically handicapped among 
groups to whom assistance should be made available on an equitable 
basis. There was no comparable Senate provision. The conference sub
stitute adopts the House provision. 

The Senate bill provided for specific protection to be afforded em
ployees affected by this Act. The House amendment provided for 
"fair and equitable treatment" to be afforded emploJ~e~ affected by 
tlus Act. The conference substitute adopts tIle Senate prodsicin with 
an amen'dment deleting the phrase "as determined by the SecretarJT 
of J.Ja:bor" and pro\'iding tha~ arrangements f~r the pyotecti?n of 
employees shall be to the maXImum ext~nt feaSIble. It IS the mten't 
of the confel'eea that the Administrator of LEAA consult with the 
flecretarY· of' Labor. in order to utilize his expertise. before establish· 
ing guidelines £01' implementation of fair and equitable arrangements 

"',- '. 
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to· protect the interests of employees affected by assistance under this 
Act. It is the further intent of the conferees that problems concerning 
employee protection arrangements shall be resolved by the Administra
tor in consultation with the Secretary of La:bor where necessary. 

The Senate bill provided xor the involvement and participation of 
private agencies and the maximum utilization and coordination of 
existing juvenile delinquency programs in the development ox the 
State plan. There was no comparable House provision. The conference 
substitute adopts the Senate provision. 

The Senate bill required the reallocation of the State formula allot
ment to pu'blic and private agencies when a state plan is deliberately 
not prepared or modified. The funds l'f'.,allocated will be utilized for 
special emphasis prevention and treatment programs within such 
State. The House pill contained a similar provision but makes no 
distinction regarding intentions. The conference substitute adopts the 
Senate provisIOn. . 

The Senate bill provided that should no State plan be submitted 
due to neglect or oversight, the Administrator shall "endeuvor" to 
make that State:s allotment amilable to public and private ·agencies 
under the special emphasis program. There was no comparable House 
provision. The conference substitute adopts the Senate provision. 

The Senate bill prohibited the use of potentially dangerous behavior 
modification treatment modalities on non-adjudicated youth without 
parental consent. There was no comparable House provision. The con
ference substitute contains no provision for the Senate language. 

The House amendment provided for programs to retain youth in 
elementary n:ncl secondary schools and to prevent alcohol abuse among 
its special emphasis programs and grants. There was no comparable 
Senate prOVIsion. The conference substitute adopts the House provi
sion. 

The Senate bill provided a ceiling of 50% for assistance in Special 
Emphasis grants and progmms. There was no comparable House 
pr01·ision. The conference subsb'e<lte adopts the Senate provision. 

The House amendment pro·dded that priority for Special Emphasis 
gmnts and contracts be given to pu'blic and prIvate ll,onprofits groups 
which have had experience in dealing with youth. There was no com
parable Senate provision. The conference substitute does not contain 
the House language. 

The Senate bill contains an application procedure for Special Em
phasis grants related to the State Plalming Agency. The House appli
cation for special emphasis grants and contracts was similar but did 
not specifically relate to the State Planning Agency. The conference 
substitute adopts t.he Senate prmislun. 

The Senate bill provided that the purpose of the special emphasis 
program was to implement the recommendations of the Advisory 
Committee. The House .amendment provided that the purpose of the 
special emphasis program is to imp1ement the recommendations of the 
Institute. The conference substitute provides that the purpose of the 
special emphasis program is to implement the recommendations of the 
AdYisory Committee and the Institute. 

The House amendment limited. the use of funds for construction 
purposes to. 50% for community-based facilities. There was no com-
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para~l.e Senate provision. The conference substitute adopts the House 
Pl'OVlSlon. 

The House rumendment limitecl to 25% the amount that It recipient 
may be required to contribute to the total cost of services. There was 
no comparable Senate provision. The conference substitute does not 
contain the House provision. 

The Senate bill authorized the Administrator to utilize up to 25% 
of the formula grant funds to meet the non-Federal matching require
ment of other Federal juvenile delinquency programs. TIle House 
amendment provided up to 25% of a11 flmds to be utilized for this 
purpose. The conference S11bstitute adopts the Senate provision. 

The Senate bill established a National Institute for Juvenile Jus
tice. The House amendment established -all Institute for the Continu
ing Studies of the Prevention of Juyenlle Delinquency. The confer
ence substitute combines both provisions and establishes a National 
Institute for Delinquency Prevention and Juvenile Justice. 

The House amendment specified the purposes of the Institute. There 
was no comparable Senate provision. The conference substitute adopts 
the House provision. 

The House amendment included among the functions of the In
stitute, the dissemination of data,1;he preparation of a study on 
delinquency prevention and I;he development of technical traIning 
teams. There was no comparable Senate provisi('ln. The conference 
substitute adopts the House provision. 

The Senate bill included seminars and workshops an-long the func
tions of the Institute. The House amendment hlCluded similar lan
guage among the functions of the Institute. The conference substitute 
adopts the Senate provision. 

The Senate bill inciuded training among the functions of the Insti
tute. The House amendment included specific aspects of training among 
the functions of the Institute. The conference substitute adopts the 
House provision. 

The House amendment provided that the functions, PO'Wl'S and 
duties of the Institute may not be transferred elsewhere without spe
cific Congressional consent. There was no comparable Senate provi
sion. The conference substitute does not contain the House language. 

The House amendment provided for the specific powers of the Insti
tute. There was no comparable Senate prodsion. The conference sub
stitute adopts the House provision. 

The House amendment provided for the specific powers and l'espon~ 
sibilities of the Institute staff. The Senate bill contained similar. but 
more general language. The conference substitute adopts the House 
provision. 

The House amendment provided for the establishment of the train
ing program, the curriculum of the training program, and the enroll
ment of palticipants in the training program of'the Institute. There 
was nQ comparable Senate provision. The conference substitute adopts 
the Honse provision. ' 

The Senate bill provided that the allnuall'eport of the Institute shall 
be submitted to the Administrator who. in tum. shall include a snm
mo,ry of this report and recommendation's in his report to the Presitlent 
and the Congress. The House amendment prodded that the Institute 
shall submit an annual report to the President and to the Congr('ss. 
The eonference substitute adopts the Senate provision. 
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The Senate bill provided for the development of stallda·rds for juve" 
nile justice by the submission of an Advisory Committee report to the 
Presiden,t and the Congress as well as by other means. Th~ HOl!so 
amendment provided for the development of standards for Juvemle 
justice bJ the submission of !), report to the Pre~irlent and to Congress 
as wen as by other means. The conference substItute adopts the Senate 
provision. . 

The House amendment authorized the. Institute to make. budgetary 
l~ecommendations concerning the Federal budget. The Senate bill con
tainedno such provision. The conference substitute adopts the SenI,Lte 
provision. . ' 

The Senate bill prohibited revealing individual identities, gathered 
for the purposes of the Institute, to any "other agency, public or pri
yate". The House amendment prohibited the disclosure of such infor
mation to "any public or prinlte agency". The conference substitute 
adopts the Senate provision. 

The House. amendment authorized an appropriation for the Insti
tute of not more than 10% of the total appropriation authorized for 
this Act. There was no comparable Senate provision. The conference 
substitute does not contain the House language. The conferees were 
in disagreement about what the appropriate level of funding should 
be for the Institute. In deleting thh provision, however, the conference 
agreed that the, level of ftmding for the Institute should be less than 
10% of the total appropriation for this Act. 

The House amendment provided for the effective dates of this Act. 
There was no comparable Senate provision. The conference substi
tutl;'. adopts the House provision. 

The House amendment provided that the powers, functions and 
policies of the Institute shall not be transferred elsewhere without 
Congressional consent. There was no comparable Senate provision. 
The conference substitute does not contain the House language. 

The House amendment provided that the Institute, in developing 
standards for juvenile justice, shall recommend Federal budgetary 
actions among its recommendations. There was no comparable Senate 
provision. The conference substitute does not eontain the House 
Im<J.guage. The Senate bill established a National Institute of Correc
tions within the Department of .rustice, Bureau of Prisons. There 
was no comparable House pl'oyision. The conference substitute adopts 
the Senate provision. • 

The Senate bill. provides a two year authorization of $15,000,000 
and $150,000,000. The House amendment provides a four year author
ization of $75,000,000, $75,000,000, $125,000,000 and $175,000,000. The 
conference substitute provides a three year authorization of $75,000,-
000, $125,000,000 and $150,000,000. 

Sections 512 and 520 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act, as amended provide for LEAA's authorization through June 30, 
1976. Section 261 (a) of the conference substitute provides authoriza
tion for the juvenile. delinquency programs through June 30, 1977. 
It is anticipated that LEAA's basic authorization will be continued 
and the agency will continue to administer these programs through 
June 30, 1977. • 

The confe:r;ees agreed to including a provision from the Senate bill 
which requires LEAA to maintain its current levels of funding for 
juvenile delinquency programs and not to decrease it as a result of 
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the new authorizations under this Act. It is the further intention of 
the conferOOs that current levels of funding for juvenile delinquency 
programs in other Federal agencies not be decreased as a direct result 
of new funding under this Act. 

The House amendment contains a specific non-discrimination pro
vision. There is no specific,provision in the Senate bill. The conference 
bill adopts a modification of the House provision. This modification 
comJllements and parallels the requirements of Section 518(c) of 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 and Title 
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

BmCH BAYH, 
JA.."d:ES O. EASTLAND, 
JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, 
PHILIP A. HART, 
QUENTIN N. BURDICK, 
ROMAN HRUSKA, 
HUGH SCOTT, 
MARLow W. COOK, 
CHARLES McOMATmAS, Jr., 

Manager8 on the Part of the Senate. 
CARL D. PERKINS, 
AUGUSTUS F. HAWKINS, 
SHmLEY CmSHOLM, ' 
ALBERT H. Qum, 

iJf anagers on the Part of the House. 
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[From Presldentlo.1 Documents, Gerald R. Ford, 10751 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADlI,uNISTRATION 

Announcement oj intention to nominate Milton L. Luger to be Assistant 
Administrator oj Law Enforcement. September 23,1975 

The President today announced his intention to nominate Milton I 

L. Luger, of Albany, N. Y., to be Assistant Administrator of Law 
Enforcement. In this capacity he will head the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, Department of Justice. This is a new positipn created 
by Public Law 93-4:15 of September 7, 1974. ' 

In 1960, he became deputy director of the New York Division of 
Youth, and in 1966 he became the director, serving until 1970. During 
1971, he was chairman of the New York State Narcotic Addiction 
Oontrol Oommission before returning to the New York State Division 
of Youth as director. 

Mr. Luger was born on October 22, 1924, in Brooklyn, N.Y. He 
served in the U.S. Army Air Force from 1943 to 1946. He received 
his B.S. degree in 1950 and his M.A. (iegree in 1951 from New York 
University. He was a teacher at J. L. Mott Junior High School from 
1950 to 1954 and was with the New York Oity Department of Oorrec
tions from 1954 to 1960. 

Mr. Luger resides in Albany, N.Y. 

To the Senate oj the United States: 
SEPTEMBER 24, 1975. 

I nominate Milton L. Luger, of New York, to be Assistant Admin
istrator of Law Enforcement Assistance. (New position, Public Law 
93-415, September 7, 1974) 

Tal!l WHITE HOUSE, WASHINGTON, D.O. 
(l05) 

GERALD R. FORD. 
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':iVCui£c~ ..$£alc~ ..$cua£c 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARV 

Se;ptember 25 ,l97E-

Dear Senator: 

Will you 1{jndly give me, for the use of the Committee, your opinion 

and information concerning the nomination of 

Milton L. Luger, 01' New York, to be Assistant Adminis
trator 01' La~ Enforcement Assistance (new position, 
Public Law 93-415, September 7,.1974) 

Under a rule of the Committee, unless a reply is received from you 

within a week.. from this date, it will b~ assumed that you have no objection 

to this nomination. 

To Hon. Jacob K. Jayits 



1 
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~Cnncb .${",{cz ..$cn",{e 
C:OMMITTItE ON THE JUDICIARY 

September 25, 197:>..-

Dear Senator: 

Will :YO!.4 1(£ndly give me, for the use of the Committee, y~ur /6pinion 

and information concerning the nomination of 

Milton L. Luger, of New York, to be Assistant Adminis
trator of Law Enforcement Assistanoe (new position, 
Publio Law 93-415. September 7. 1974) 

Under a rule of the Committee, !Jnless a reply is received from you 

within a weeltfrom this date, it will be assumed that you have no objection 

to this nomination. 

'I'D Hon . . Iames • I .• Buck) ey 
U.s.Sen4u 

... ,/ (94/ ') 
REPLY 

.78-464.0 - 77 - 27 
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COMMITT~ ON ThE .JUDICIARY 

J.lOll.Cl<tpp'bllJellJr~1u.41--__ • 1.!Il.£. 

$JfYCG'ommitl_AaYI1'e<:et'ved the nomination of Hilton L. LUger, of 

New York, to be Assistant Administrator of Law Enforoement Assistance 

(new position, PubUo Law 93-415. Sept. 7. 1974) 

5lUJI j1>/lOUItnll' ,udCommit/e", haS' keN ,a/t/tot"nte&,l.y ,t/,,,, 'G'iU>tl"'u",,, b ,ctmJid_ 

,tk-.datn6' .. 

vlt", Bayh 

vlt", McClellan 

~n ________________ __ 

~n ______________ __ 

Chair71UJn. 

;y;~----------
U,S. Senate. 

1 

1 , 
I 

) 
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RESUME OF MILTON L. LUGER 

Mr. Milton L. Luger, nominee for the position of Assistant AdministratDr .of 
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, Department of Justice. 

In 1960, Mr. Luger became the deputy director.of the New York State Division 
for Youth until his appointment to director in 1966, serving until 1970. During 
1970-71 he was chairman of the New York State Narcotic Control Commission: 
Narcotic Control, Prevention and Treatment, before returning to the New York 
State Division for Youth: State Delinquency Preven\,ion and Treatment Admin-
istration as dir.~ctor (until his resignation this August). • 

From 1954-1060 Mr. Luger served as director of rehabilitation of the New 
York City Department of Corrections and director of corrections, academy for 
staff training. During the years 1950-54, Mr. Luger taught junior high school 
English and WDS also a counselor for the New York City Board of Education. 

In 1973, Mr. Luger won the National Council on Crime and Delinquency's 
top award for work in delinquency treatment, "Roscoe P01..'lld Award." 
A ;Uil1'ations 

Past president, National Association of State Juvenile Deli11qUency Program 
Administrators. 

Member: New York State Crime Control Planning Board. 
Member: Governor's Special Committee on Offenders. 
Faculty: National College ior Junvcnile Judges. 
Fellow: National Center for Juvenile Justice. 
Chairman: New York State Interdepartmental Committee on Yout,h, 
Education.-1946-49-New York University, B.S., English education. 1950-

New YDrk University, M.A., education administration. 
Anned Serviccs.-1943-4a-:-U.S. Army Air Force. 
Birthdate.-October 22, 1924.-Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Experience 
N. Y. City Board of Education, teacher, J. L. Mott Jr. High School, 195{1-54. 
N. Y. City Department of Correction; entered as provisional correctional 

officer and resigned as director of treatment and rehabilitation, 1954-60. 
N. Y. State Division of Youth, deputy director, 1960-66. . 
N.Y. State Division of Youth, director, 1966-70 • 
Chairman, N. Y. State Narcotic Addiction Control Commission (presently' 

Drug Abuse Control Commission), 1971. 
Director, N. Y. State Division of Youth, Albany, N.Y., 1971 to present. 
Office.-N. Y_ State Division of Youth, 2 University Place, Albany, N.Y. 
Homc-l032 Central Avenu.e, Albany, N.Y. 

(109) 
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EXCERPTS FROM THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 

SEPTEMBER 24, 1975 

NOMINATIONS 

Executive nominations received by the Senate Septembel: 24, 1975: 

• • • • • • 
~w ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTILo\.TION 

Milton L. Luger, of New York, to be Assistant Administrator of Law Enforce
ment Asllistance (new position, Public Law 93-4lli, September 7, 1974). 

OCTOBER 9, 1975 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Mr. EASTLAND, Mr. President, on behalf of the Committee on the Judiciary, I 
desire to give notice that a public hearing has been_scheduled for Thursday, 
October 30, 1975, at 11 a.m., in room 2228, Dirksen f:)enate Office Building, on 
the following nomination: 

Milton L. LUger, of New York, to be Assistant Administrator of Law Enforce
ment Assistance (new position, Public Law 93-415, September 7, 1974). 

Any persons desiring to offer testimony in regard to this nomination shall, not 
later than 24 hours prior to such hearing, file in writing, with the committee a 
req!,lest to be heard and a statement of their proposed testimony. 

The subcommittee will consist of the Senator from Indiana (Mr. Bayh), chair
man; the Senator from Arkansas (Mr. McClellan), and the Senator from Nebraska 
(Mr. Hruska). 

OCTOBER 23, 1975 

Oommittee on the JUdicz'ary; October 30, subcommittee, to hold hearings on the 
nomination of Milton L. Luger, of New York, to be Assistant Administrator of 
Law Enforcement Assistance, 11 a.m., 2228 Dirksen Office Building. 

OCTOBER 30, 1975 

Oommittee on the Judicz'ary: Subcommittee approved for full committee con
sideration the nomination of Milton L. Luger, of New York,to be Assistant Ad
ministrator of Law Enforcement Assistance. Prior to this action, subcommittee 
held hearings on this nomination, wher.e the nominee testified and answered 
q~estions on his own behalf. _ 

NOVEMBER 6, 1(}75 

Oommittee on the Judiciary: Committee, in closed session, ordered favorably 
feported S. 40S alld n.R. 6971, to repeal exemptions in the antitrust laws relating 
to fair trade law!> (amended); and the nominations of ]l:ugelle E. SUer, Jr., to be 
U.S. District Judge fot the east~rll and.wel>Wrn districts· of Kentucky; Mj1toll L. 
Luger, of New York, t,o be- Assistant Adminjstrator of Law E~orcement Assist-

.1).)1ce; ~\nd Peter ~. TJlit, ~f California,~ .be li.~ Assistaut Attorney General . . - . "" · .. ··iJm' -
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NOVEMBER 10, 1975 

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

As in executive session, the following executive reports of committees were 
submitted: 

By Mr. Eastland, from the Committee on the Judiciary: 
Peter R. Tait, of California, to be an Assistant Attorney General. 
Milton L. Luger, of New York, to be Assistant Administrator of Law Enforce

ment Assistance. 
(The above nominations were reported with the recommend.,tion that they be 

confirmed, subject to the nominees' commitment to respond to requests to appear 
and testify before any duly constitut.ed committee of the Senate.) 

NOVEMBER 11, 1975 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the Senate go 
into executive session to consider nominations on the Executive Calendar. 

There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to the consideration of executive 
business. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. The nominations will be stated . 

• • • • * * • 
DEPARTMENT OF Jt),STICE 

':!('he second assistant legislative clerk read the .nomination of Peter R. Taf}~ of 
Cclifornia, to be an Assistant Attorney General; and Milton L. Luger, of .New 
York, to be Assistant Administrator of Law Enforcement· Assistance. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the nominations are 
considered and confirmed, 

-I 
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NEWSPAPER ARTICLES 

[From th<l Detroit F.ree Press, Jan. 15, 19715] 

ApPL"YlNG THE OPTIONS IN JUVENILE JUS'l'lCE 

(By Judith Serrin) 

Noone involved in the juvenile justice system-the youngsters, the officials nor 
the community-comes into it with a clean slate, accord~ng to the New York 
director of juvenile cor.rE'.ctions. 

And, said the director, Milton Luger, it is those things that have happened 
before the youngster comes into the system that makes the task of juvenile 
corrections sO hard. 

"The bulk of the youngsters in the juvenile justice system have really had more 
terrible things done to them than they ever do to anybody elset" Luger said. 

But, Luger emphasized, "I'm not saying it's all right to mug somebo"dy because 
you're deprived. . . . 

"We believe !Strongly in confrontation of youngsters because t:hey have got to be 
held accountable for their own actions. :Sut what we also believe in balancing this 
confrontation with supporting services as well." 

Luger explained his ideas on juvenile corrections Tuesday at a joint meeting of 
the Greater Detroit Section of the National Council of Jewish Women and the 
Junior League of Birmingham. Both groups have been involved in juvenile justice 
projects. 

The supporting services ofl'ered in N ew York ste,te include i'amily therapy, after
care counseling, community workers and recreation programs. 

"What we try to do is to institutionalize young people as little IUJ possible," he 
said. "Any time you remove them from the real world, it is a separation from the 
problems they have to solve. 

"There's a lot of naivete in the field that says, close all institutions and treat 
everybody in group homes," he said. "And there's a lot of brutality in the field 
that says put them all in bastilles." 

Luger said, "I'm not naive enough to believe that all youngsters can be trea.ted 
.. In their own community· _ . • There is a. hard core that is vol/l.tile. There is l1 
:nard core that would gladly split your throat and laugh at it." 
, But, as a whole, he added, the youngsters caught in the juvenile justice system 
are more annoying than dangerous. They are also, he said, essily distracted, 
have a low tolerance for planning for the future, and have an enormous feeling' 
of self-hatred \vithin them. ' 

In a New York state, system, Luger said, the facilities for placing a youngster 
include small group homes, forestry camps, training schools, drug- and alcohol
abuse centers, and spl~ciBl centers for emotionally disturbed children. In the 
entire system, he said, two facilities have locked front doors. 

One of the big probl\~ms in juvenile justice, as well as adult justice, Luger sl1id, 
is seeing that these options are applied equally. . 

"Many, many kids commit delinquent acts," Luger said. "The system works 
out that generally we imprison the poor, and the more affluent kids get the 

" psychiatrist. Don't think that the ble.ck, the minority kids, don't understand it." 
Luger said that the reason was not necessarily deliberate bigotry, but rather 

the lack of options for poor children. 
A judge considering a case, Luger ~aicl, she,mId consider all pOSSibilities before 

training schOOl- If the parents cari afford to pay for counseling or for treatment, 
the juqgegenerally will agree. But for P90r children with no famnybacking, the 
optiotls are cut drastic lillY .: 

LikeWise,Luger said, CD-thoUc and Jewish organizlj,tions in New York ollerate 
as Ii. buffer between the YOlJn~ters and the court, admitting the youth in trouble 
to ~ private program. .".". .... .~ . 

(nS) 
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Other minority groups, Luger said, "haven't organized themselves enough to 
say we'll take care of our own." Once they do, he said, "I trunk we'll see fewer 
black kids in public institutions." 

Luger nas been director of juvenile corrections for New York since 1971. 
Before that, he was chairman of the narcotics control commission and director 
of the state Division for Youth. In 1973 he won the National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency's top award for wo.rk in delinquency trea,tment. 

In examining his records, Luger said statistics show that after three years, 
31 percent of the youngsters wno had been through New York public training' 
f!chools have been reinHitutionalized. 

"Is that good or bad" he asked. "When I read the life stories of these kids, I 
don't think that's bad." 

One of the frustrations of staff members of juvenile justice, he said, is that 
in a few months they are expected to be miracle workers, to make up for all that's 
wrong with the youth. So many things are out of the staff's control, Luger said, 
poor housing, poor schools, social immorality and racial discrimination. 

P.r.4..s a -result," he said, liVre tend to be frustrated." 
Luger said he did not deny there was a hard core of brutes and sadists among 

juvenile corrections people. But, he said, "most of them are well-intentioned, 
decent people, hard-working, frustrated." Because little training is provided, he 
said, "the people in the field have a sense of inadequacy, and that's so sad." 

As a result, he said, "most of them have eettled for a quiet duty, eight hours 
without problems." Those who work with juvenile offenders use crutches, he 
said, like isolation, medioation and fear, which "keep the kids in conformity.' 

[From the New York Times, Apr. 12, 1975] 

REACTIONS AGAINST YOUTH CRIME DECRIED 

(By Charlayne Hunter) 

, 

Most juvenile offenders "are more annoying than dangerous," but the common 
attitude is that they are dangerous and should be locked up, Milton Luger, 
director of the New York State Division for Youth, said yesterday. 

This situation, Mr. Luger told New York City Family Court judges during a 
training seminar at the Gramercy Park Hotel, is a result of "back-stabbing" 
within the system, where the courts, the probation department, the police and 
others are" all shifting the blame" rather than working together to provide needed 
educational and other treatment. . 

Mr. Luger said 70 to 75 per cent of the young people in state traininf. schools 
are black ·or Puerto Rican. Ninety-six per cent of them, he added, are' lIS much 
as three grades below their grade levels in reading and math." The Division for 
Youth, which has jurisdiction over the training schools, provides for placement 
and services for juveniles with problems, including delinquency. 

"The liberals, through their silence, have joined with the rednecks who are 
always saying 'Lock 'em up. Look at those black smirking rapists. Let's make 
the streets safe.' 

"The rich kids get sent to psychiatrists, the poor kids get sent to training 
schools," Mr. Luger went on. "They l."IlOW it, and that's why their older brothers 
who are in jail are talking about being political prisoners. There's a certain amount 
(,f truth to that." 

Mr. Luger said that he did not mean to suggest that there was not a "hard 
core" of juveniles who are dangerous and to whom some serious attention ought 
to be paid, . 

But he said, the various bills before state legislatures, including New York's, 
which propose reducing to 13 or 14 the age at which a juvenile can be tried in 

\ criminal court-where sentences tend to be harsher-is the wrong direction in 
any event. 

DISPUTES LOWERING AGE 

"They're saying that we've got to waive the 14 and 15-year-olds because 
they're coming out in too short a time and committin~ heinous crimes. But that's 
not so." . . . 

The Family Court handles cas·es of children. up' to the age of 16. A maximum 
of.lS months is the limit on sentences imposed by this court. Release may occur 
a.nytiI!llewith!n.tho:tpe~od: . . . .. . . .. 

I, 
I' 
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In defense of his position, Mr. Luger cited. a newly completed study of 5,340 
children under age 16 who had committed crimes of violence, in which only 
77 had ever been in a training school. 

,The study was' done by Sheridan Faber, of the Office of Children's Services, 
and was conducted by studying police files for the period between July, 1973, 
and June, 1974. 

('This is part of the backstabbing," Mr. Luger said. "Many are saying that the 
training schools are training centers for future criminals. And the movement. 
toward alternative community facilities for these kids is being stifled because of the 
whole emphasis on violent kids." 

Mr. Luger's presentation was part of a week-long in-service training program 
for Family Court judges and court officials from New York City and surrounding 
suburban areas which ends today. It was sponsored by the Office of Court Admin
istration, in cooperation with the National College of Juvenile Court JUdges. 

[From the New York Post. July 26.3.9751 

THE YOUNGEST CRIMINALS 

(By Robert Garrett) 

Can anything be done to reduce the ever-increasing number of juvenile 
delinquents? 

Most authorities believe so, but differ in the methods they would employ to keep 
children out of trouble, or to help them return to non-criminal lives after they 
become involved in a pattern of criminality. 

Some experts believe the threat of certain punishment would keep many Idds 
away from gangs, and in schools or at home. 

Others say the psychological problems which make delinquents must be attacked 
at. their roots-by helping the child understand the causes of his fears, confusion 
nnd errors through analysis. I'-unishment, say those who support this approach, 
does little to stop delinquent beha,vior. 

Still others believe that if delinquent cbildren are removed from their surround
ings-neighborhoods and families alike-and placed in a new environment of love 
and understanding, they would become less aggressive and eventually give up 
their violent ways. 

A small group even believes that pacifying drugs shOUld be constantly admin
istered to violent youngsters, so that society can be protected from their actions. 

Brooklyn Police Sgt. James Hargrove, who heads that borough's gang intel
ligence unit, is one wno believes delinquents would be checked if,harslier punish
ments were imposed. "They realize the system is Dot really geared to deal with 
them," said Sgt. Hargrove, "and they car>italize on it. They know the maximum 
term is 18 months whatever they do. Not long ago a kid wns shot by another kid, 
and we caught the perpetr3tor tryin/f to run away. The other kids asked him: 
"Why the hell are you running away? They have total contempt ~~r the system, 
because it can't hurt them." 

Dr .. Robert Martinson, co-author with Douglas Lipton and Judith Wilks of 
"Effectiveness of Correctional Treatment"-which relies on their ejght years of 
study of correctional treatment-agrees. "The certainty of punishment," accord
ing to Dr. Martinson, would do more than rehabilitation to deter youngsters bent 
on. committing crimes. 

According to the Board of Education's former security chief, Sydney Cooper, It 
"couple of hundred thousands kids" are permanently truant from school," roaming 
the st.reets, the subways, committing crimes against olp. men and ladies." If the 
youngsters could "at least" be returned to schools, he said, "they might get Ilome 
c~ ..' 

"There are some damn good programs" available for problem children, he 
added. "There are guidance counselors, addict programs, highly trained. people 
assigned to identify problem kids and help With remedial work .. I guess we don't 
have enough, though." .' 

Family Court Administrative Judge Joseph Williams said of the thousands of 
youn~ters brought to court each year: "We know they respond to love, attention, 
care. Some respond to structure. But. there are others who do not respond; we 
don't know why. ." 

"Society has got to determine" what to do about delinquent children, he added. 
"~ight now there: 8:1'e riot ~t E!u.;e il:U!3wer.s!' . 
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Roy Curylo, in charge of the Spofford Juvenile Center in the Bronx, says the 
children entering his facility are usually "creative, bright, street-Vlise and manag
ing to function in the toughest neighborhoods in the city." But, claims Curylo, 
"somewhere along the line our institutions have failed these kids. 
" "For example, most ldds we get are four or five years below the reading level for 
their age, sometimes six years behind; they don't know how to read or write. Most 
parents rely heavily on the institution of education; the parents give the kid to the 
schools. But the schools, for whatever reasons, give up on the kids, and they're left 
to their own devices." 

Intensive programs are available, CurylO points out, "to raise the reading levela 
of kids three grades .. Educational tools are so sophisticated now they could raise 
the levels in virtually evcry area. But it would cost money, so the, tools are not 
used as they should be." 

In a similar way, says Curylo, the family social service agencies and other 
institutions fail. Methods are available to help delinquents, he says, but are not 
used. 

According to Milton Luger, director of the Division for Youth and, as such, in 
charge of juvenile training centers, camps and other facilities throughout the state, 
most delinquent children are "filled with self-hatred and despair." A major func-
tion of his agency, said Luger, is to "help thllm feel they're not s ____ They need 
hope and skills-such as learning to read-and to relate to somebody in a trusting 
way. 

"So many of them have been abused themselves as children, physically and 
sexually. Our response can't be to pound them; they've had that all their lives." 

Besides dealing directly with delinquent children, says Luger, "we need basic 
things done about the way we function as people. We havc to care more than we do, 
improve neighborhoods physically, give more peoplc hope through jobs. The 
public gets involved [with juvenile crimej when they're mugged; otherwise they 
would like some expert 'over there' to take care of the problem children." 

Charles Schinitsky, who heads the Lcglll Aid Society's Juvenile Rights Division, 
representing 90 per cent of the clilldren brought to Family Court, agrees that 
delinquent children can be helped "only if the public is concerned enough. And 
if you give up hope for an 11, 12, 13, or 14-year-old youngster, where are you? 
They have to be worked with at an early age, and that takes time. 

"'Ve have to have the time to sit down in court and decide what he needs, what's 
wrong with him, to discuss the child for two or three hours, kick things around 
and decide what this kid needs. Then we need the kind of faoilities that meet what 
he needs." " 

Prevention of juvenile delinquenoy and crime rather than custodial treatment 
or punishment must be the emphasis in government polioy, the Temporary State 
Commission on Child Wclfare said in a lOS-page preliminary report issued this 
May after conducting a: dozen hearings around the state from October, 1974, to 
February, 1975. The 13-member commission is headed by State Senator Joseph 
R. Pisano (R-Westchester). 

The commission proposed preventive services which, Pisano said, would cost 
far less than the present system of keeping delinquent children in custody, and 
would alert existing community agencies to such early signs of tr~ble as trauncy, 
family problems, eto. . ~ 

"Most delinquents have parents who are dying .for help," according to Bernard 
Henricksen, director of Phoenix Sohool, 333 W. 86th St. "They want as much 
helD as they can get. If you thin!.. the kids are confused, the parents are even more 
so/' 

What Is needed as a "first step," said Henricksen, is a "central clearing house 
for services,'! an organization or even a listing that would provide to every agency 
involved in child care the names and services of every other agency. 

In addition, says Henricksen, whose school for delinquent youths operates" 
under the auspices of the Jewish Board of Guardians, an effort must'bll made to 
"identify and treat the violent adolescent. Often he is identified in school, or in 
Family Court, and nothing happens. The situation gets worse," he said, until 
tl1ere is "the rampant lawlessness allllp and down the age group.?' , 

\ Henricksf.)h believes some youngsterS who become delinquent "shouldndtgo 
". back to scllool to get tl,1eir diplomas. Between 14 and 16, they need job"training 

.programs, m~.!lY of them, with equivalency diplomlJ:S la~; '" 
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"But I"'~e been in the field for eight years, and I don't know one single job 
training p,:Ot"r~m t~at is ayailabl!l to the severely delinquent kids we get here." 

From tile Juvenile delmquents themselves come several alternatives, some 
realistic, others fancifuL 

"If I could get a job I wouldn't get into trouble a/fain," promised a 12-year-old 
living near Avenue C and 10th St. in Manhattan. 'I tried a job taking out gro
ceries. The store -oruy needed help a little bit, though. 1 had a job for awhile, last 
summer. Sweeping and cleaning in another store. 1 don't go to school; I'm always 
pla~ng hookey. 1 tried getting a job this year too, but nobody was hiring nobody. 

'If I don't get ajob I'm gonna get into trouble again; 1 gottahavesame money." 
A Hispanic youngster living in East Harlem's Jefferson Houses said, "I know 

I'm messed up, but nothin' loan do about that. Nobody gonna help me." At 15 
Domingo has almost given up on life. "What I need is a place, my own apartment, 
cause I can't live at home no more." 

But, he added, "how cnn I find a place with no job or anything? No money. 
Look at this place [he swept his arm around the 116th St. and 3d Avenue corner 
where he was talking} and you tell me you could live here. No way. If they put up 
some nice houses that my mother and father could pay for that's something, but 
nobody gonna build up new houses. Up in the Bronx they just burn them all down, 
they'll get the new houses." . 

Mickey, a 12-year-old in Mott Haven: "School was bad, real bad. So I skipped. 
1 was always goin' in the parks and doing bad things ...• Sure, l'd go back to 
school. If it wasn't so bad. I felt like an animal in a cage, 'Do this, do that.' All 
the windows had these heavy screens on them. In the bathroom guys was shootin' 
up and drinkin' I done it too. The teachers didn't do nothin' but holler at you if 
you was just two minutes late. They fix up the school, I'll go back." 

Alan, an ll-year-old in St. Albans: "My father and mother are always drinking 
liquor. That's why I run away. Three times, I got an older brother in jail. That's 
where he got away. . 

"1 got took to court one time. They said I should go back home and I did for 
a while. My mother oughta see a doctor, that's what I think. Maybe if things was 
better at home I'd go back." 

A Brooklyn gang member who refused to give his age: "1 ain't done nothin' 
wrong. The man takes from us and we take it aU back, that's all, man. Nothin' 
wrong in that. He should just give it to us, that way we don't have to steal it." 

[From the Criminal Justice Newsletter, Sept. 29, 1975] 

LUGER NAMEn To READ LEAA JUVENILE OFFlCE 

Milton L. Luger, 51, was nominated by Pre.s. Ford on Sept. 23 to head the new 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention within the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. 

Luger's nomination is expected to mn easy confirmation in the Senate. His 
appointment has been rumored for several weeks, and was viewed Meven more 
likely after the recent withdrawal of the other major candidate for the position, 
Judge Maurice B. Cohill of Pittsburgh. 

In his new post, Luger will become the fust permanent director of the office 
which oversees LEAA programs authorized under the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. Frederick P. Nader has filled the slot on an 
acting basis for the past several months. ' 

Luger was named Director of the New York State Division for Youth by 
then-Gov. Nelson Rockefeller in 1966, a post he held until last month. He was 
deputy director of that same agency from 1960-1966, prior tq which'time he held 
several New York City corrections posts. In his state position Luger won wide 
acclaim for his pioneering programs to move juveniles away:'from institutions 
and camps into community-based hoineprograms. . . . . 

Luger has served as president of the National 'Association of State Juvenile 
Delinquency Program Administratol'S. He is a member-.o. f tlie-Board of Directors 
of the National CoUncil on CljIUe and Delinquep,.cythe Board of Fellows, of the 
National Center for: Juvenile Justice, and numerous other professional orgimi
zations. In 1973' he 'teceived NCCD's . Roscoe' Pound.: Award for' outstanding 
achievement in th~ control and prevention of crime ·aiid deliilquency. . . 
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[F1"om the Ku&rul Cl~ (Mo.) Times, O~. 4, 1975] 

sTA.TE JUVENILE O!,FICE~S Cm'l'ICxZl'l SYSTEM 

(By James J. Fisher) 

A p-0up of 850 Missouri juvenile officers was s~ly critical yesterday of the 
state s system for bandlin~ youthful offenders BIld recommen(led, among otb,er 
alternatives, youth authorIty police, direct court jntervention iIlto l;4e jllvenile 
Offender's home and a readjustment of services to black youths wlW the,officern said; 
were ill-served.· . 

The officers, meeting as'theMiss(luri Juvenile Justice Conference at the IIotel 
.Muehlebach, made 'specific recommendations for improving the state's juvenile 
system, including creation of, a. Missouri sta.te office,of pubUc information about 
juvenile justice. . ., . ' 

The recommendations were adopted at the end of a 2-<1ay conference in which 
the officers had partiCipated in 29 separate seminar groups, each dealing with 
particular problems of the system. Among the recommendations: 

Revision of the Missouri juvenile code, especifically in the areas of child, 
abuse and neglect; children in need of Bupervision, and criminal offenders. 

Creation of an· educational program for judges, lawyers, and juvenile 
officers directed toward the child's right to treatment. 

Co-ordination of youth services by city and county governments through 
referral, placement, follow-up, job development and counseling. ' 

Concentration of federal funds in a llimted number of areas to demonstrate 
the total correctional package that brings the best of programs proved 
elsewhere. 

Statewide selection of juvenile court judges by the Missouri Supreme Court. 
Establishment of minimum standards for detention facilities and away 

from adult offenders. 
Statewide review of practiCes of suSpension and e;wulsion froIn school; 

specially trained teachers for juvenile offenders, and early identification of 
learning problems. . 

Creation of a task force drawn from the courts, police departments, schools 
and social service agencies to meet once a mQnth tQ ""ork on arelL'! of pre-
vention. ' 

In accepting the recommendations of the juvenile officers Judge Paul E. Varde
man of the Jackson County circuit court !laid is is up to the juvenile office officers 
to see the recommendations to the citizens of the 1:Itate. 

"We talk about the same things every year at these conferences," Judge Varde
man said. "If in a year we're still talking about them, well, we have only ourselves 

,to blame. 
Earlier, Milton Luger, director of the New York State Division of Youth 

services and administrator-<lesignate of juvenile justice and delinquency under 
the 1974 federal law, reviewed the pros and cons of abolishing the "status offeqder" 
designation for youths who come into the juvenile just.ice system, but not usulllly 
the courts, for offenses an adult would not be bothered with-truancy, associating 
with youths of bad character or being disrepectful to parents. 

"Another definition h a child in need of supervision, the kid, for instance, who 
.is living in a burnt-out apartment because be can't get iilo'ng Wit}!. ms parents," 
Lu rsaid. ," .... 

IRe status offender controversy is the witchiS' brew among jl,lYel!ile officer 5, 
Luger said. Some advocates of abolishing the terrA and. bringing such youths befor e 
the juvenile courts say that they need the court's coercionj those of tQe opposite 
viewpoint sll-Y coercion rarely works with youth. What"is needed they add is 

" encouragement and support, not being locked up among a' bunCh 'of juveiU}e 
'.: d~quen~ where they can quickly learn about Bte~g cars, bqrglm and otlle,r 
. cnmes agamst property or person. , . ' , .. 

"The status offender is a youth in despair wJth himself," L11go1' Ilai¢. "H~ is Jlot, 
~ delinquent altbough he can quiokly become one." . " ' " c. 

" I.,uger recommended that iI!Stitutiomilization of such a youth allow!! b!l a. l!1llt, ' 
wlott. He added tl1at more research needs to be done iIj. the field.' . . .' 
. ;'''Just as an aside," Luger said, "1 mlght mention that a lot of ,stattW pffelcldefll 
are lI-bused ch¥dren. A,. ,recent study 'wedid in New ,'fork state a}lowtll! tJla£' 9~ 
plir cent 'of .alfcbild ki1l~ are a!>used c1lllctfen." " ,. . 
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Luger, who said his remarks are.personolly opinions and do not reflect the 
official policy of t\l,e stat&of New Y:ork or the federal government, advocated 
agt;ressive judges, ones that would demand social service agencies serve the needs 
of the child. 

L11ger added that he personolly favors direct intervention into a home situation 
responsible for the child coming to the attention of the juvenile system. "When 
t~e father is an alcoholic tpen the judge should have a right to go in there and 
demand that the man get treated himself," Luger said. 

[From the NIagara (RY..) Gazette, Oct. 16, 1916] 

TRUST, RESPECT SEEN AS KEy· IN JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

{By Shirley Hanford) 

NIAGA.'AA. FA.Ll.B.-Milton Luger, recently nominated by P>:esident Gerald Ford 
to head the new federal Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 
told_ more than 800 youth service delegates Wednesday that the most important 
part they can play in the juvenilejustice system is "to keep 'lods out_ of it."-

Addressing the first NAtional Conference on Delinquency Prevention, in 'the 
Convention Center ballroom, .Mr. Luger stressed the importance of trust and 
mutual respect. 

"The various elements of the system have to trust one another and know where 
thlily're going," he said. "We also have to trust kids and help them feel better 
about themselves." 

Though youth agencies try to mesh their forces, Mr. Luger admitted that "we 
often put each other down and pass the buck." _ 

Youth sen ice bureaus and government agencies are getting ambivalent signa}s 
from the public, he admonished his audience. 

"On the one hand, they want care and treatment for youth," he. said, 'ibut; on 
the other, they expect you to get them out of sight, remove them, they're 
obnoxious." 

Right now, the new federal administrator asserted, "the public considers you 
the d81Ungs because they think you're gojng to keep thoseldds' out of those 
institutions where they'll be brutalized and aodomized." 

He advi.sed the convention delegates not to threaten kids and' not to think 
"your job is the only one." He warned against promoting anyone "panacea" or 
"fad" and feeling that "aU the .others .are no ,good." 1\ . .._ 

"I think it's Ij.hominable lor anyone to !lay: 'I have'the perfect deterrent plan . 
to prevent delinCluency.' "_ ' . . _ -

Stating that the institutions entlup with "the kids we can't handle," Mr: Luger 
asserted that "saIne kids have to be removed from the community or they'll kill 
us." . , 

"They need to be removed for. their own' sakes, so they don't end up in the 
Atticas, the institutions that are forced to accept our failures." _. 

He stresseq the need for experinient and careful :research that ASks releva.nt 
questions.' . '. . , 

"If we can work wtt~ the most violent '9f the youngsters, the rest of our work ' 
Can be more open," he conc~uded. - . •. . . 

FolloWing ¥s spellcl;, Mr'. Luger was. presented with the_l'few York State dis· 
tinguished service award as past director of -the New York State Division f9r 
Youtb. . ' 

Tpe award was presented by Josepl}. A. Miorana., Jlresident of the New York 
State AsSOCiatiOn of Youth Bureaus wh!> said that Mr •. Luger ,embodied all the 
gifts of the WizlJ,fd of Oz, . .!.'a gieat- brajn, big heart and a lot of courage." 

CJlUck Stout, Advocacy Co;mmitree, chairman for the Conference, invited 
delegates to attend two scheduled meeting\! on advocacy issue:;! to-formulate posi • 
. ti~n papers for enc\orsement by Co~e:re.ri~e.participants at thlil closing !lessian. on . 
F~~ . . ... ~"~ 

He said it was timE! tbat the youtJ! service bure/lous took 0._ leadership role on 
issues, rather than. merely /Iocc,eI!t guidelines from· others. "It is ti,me we identified 
what is wrong and how we thiiik it sbould' be changed." . 

C(lllferenQ¢ Chairniq.n JIeilry L. Kl!Ylwnd$ll premded at the generalBes8~on and 
intfoduced tl}e !lp~~!lrn •. Four. sep.araw, pa~e} dJsc~i.oP!l. fQllpwe!;1. l~ tl!e af~r~ 
nQoll, 4ieleS~~1l ~ g. Ql,1ojc~ of:.J4 wor~liops gel1#Pg WIt]:? }tey ~!l,sues p1 youth 
development: BP.!i 9e.lJ»q~eR-~y-p~v1lntl0.p.. .. - .. :~. .. . 

-:.:- .," .. , 
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[From the American Psychology Assn. Monltol', J"nnunry 19,76] 

JUVENILE JUSTICE CHIEF' SWORN IN 

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, officially set up 
under the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration in late June to tie together 
all federal juvenile crime and delinquency activities, finl!lly has its first permanent 
chief. Milton Luger, former director of youth services in New York State, was 
sworn in as assistant administrator of the new juvenile agency in late November 
by Attorney General Edward Levi. 

The fledgling agency has been beset by organizational and budgetary problems 
since Congress mandated its creation more than a year ago in the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act, the first comprehensive federal law aimed at 
dealing wIth juvenile crime. Desllite surging public concern over the nation's 
staggering crime rates, reportedly half of whicli are committed by juveniles, the 
new office has been at the bottom of the Ford Administration's priority list. Along 
with the delay in actually establishing the office and naming an administrator, the 
White House reluctantly handed over a meager $25 million last year, only a 
third of the law's authorization level. 

The Administration's wisest move seems to be its selection of Luger, who is 
is highly regarded among professionals in the youth and social services field. In
volved with youth services in New York State for the past 14 years, he has served 
as chairman of the New York State Narcotics Control Commission and is former 
rehabilitation director for the New York City Department of Corrections. Luger 
has also collaborated actively at the federal level as a consultant to NIMH's 
Crime and Delinquency Center and as advisor to the Center's chief, psychologist 
Saleem Shah. 

As top federal juvenile justice administrator, Luger will also have control o\'er 
the National Institute for Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention which was set 
up last June to bring together research efforts in the juvenile delinquency area, 
evaluate delinquency prevention programs and develop training programs for 
professionals and paraprofessionals from various fields connected with the treat-
ment and control of juvenile offenders. : 

Luger, whose jurisdictional range covers ,i!llJ. Justice Department juvenile pro
grams, has not yet announced any major tJtrganizational plans for the juvenile 
agency. However, in his rule as youth servi:ces head in New York, Luger, em
phasized the strong need for .effective progrl\ms keyed to preventing and treating 
juvenile delinquency problems and greater \'>8e of oommunity-based resources for 
juvenile-status offenders. 

In an April New York Times article, Luger was quoted as seriously concerned 
over the common attitudll that juvenile offenders are all dangerous and need to be 
locked up,. The common practice of incarcerating juveniles is a result of "back
stabbing' within the system, stressed Luger, where the courts, the p;robation de
partments, the police and others are "all shifting the blame" rather than working 
to~ether to provide needed educa.tional opportunities and treatment. 

'The liberals, through their'silence," charged Luger, "have joined with the red
necks who /l,fe always saying 'Lpck' .em up.' ••• Let's make the streets sare.''' As 
!L result, he maintained, "the rjch kidS get sent to psychiatrist and thepC/Or kids are 
sent to training schoolS." This is' nol.to, say . that there is not a "hard. core"· of 
juvenUeS wno are dli.ngel,'ous aIidto whom spme serioU$ attention ought to be paid,. 
noted Luger. But, unfortunately;: the. 'Jtiovement ,toward alternative community' 
fa:cilities for. kidS' w!i0iM,v.e'coIllliiitl.edleMer croneS is beilig'stifled oecallse of too 
U1\i!i.:~ enl'pii8.Siif ott Violent lOds:, ." . . , .... 
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AN INTERVlEW.-MhTON LUGER TALKS A-aOUT HIs PLANS FOB THE JUVENILE 
JUSTIOE OFFIOE 

(On November 21, Milton L. Luger, the former Director of the 
New YOrk State Division for Youth. was sworn in by Attorney 
General Edward Levi as an Assistant Administrator of LEU in 
charge of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
Youth Alternatives interviewed Mr. Luger that same day in a session 
which was briefly interrupted by the swearing-in ceremony itself.) 

Question. What are your views on the role of the State Advisory Committees 
and youth partidpation in the planning process under the Juvenile Justice 
Act? 

Answer. I am a strong .believer that you can't impose anything upon 
people who don't want their lives tampered with. You've got to get them 
actively involved in their own fate and their own future, even if they have to make 
a lot of mistakes along the way. And so this business of infantilizing kids in the 
system by doing things to them and running in a kind of system in which you 
imply to them either "you're sick" or "you're inadequate" or "you're inferior" 
and "I'm the person with a:ll the strength and the smarts and if you're grateful 
enough and quiet enough and compliant enough I'll do something to straighten 
you out", is nonsense. And it's the way the whole system of counseling and 
juvenile justice programing lU1S gone, too often. So I'd be a strong advocate of 
having young people whose lives. are affected bY' the system be heavy participants 
in both decision-making and in the wholp, idea of organizing themselves and 
having the power to do something about their own lives. Now, I think the act 
was wise when it called for one-third youth representation in our own National 
Advisory Committee and in the local planning groups. I've been told that com
pliance has been going along pretty well, that there have been a number of 
advisory groups organized already. I have been starting to go around visiting 
the various regions, the regional offices, and meeting with State Planning Agency 
people. I've been to Philadelphia and Chicago and Boston, so iar, and these are 
the questions we're raising with them, to make sure that this does take place, 
because we're very serious about it. . 

Qttestion. The JUvenile Justice Office is working on a standardized definition of 
"diversion". I understand some questions concerning due process have been raised 
concerning diverSion and that Yf)U see a danger in removing juveniles from 
the juvenile justice system and putting them in the hands of private agencies. 
Would you elaborate on that. 

Answer. I think there are real dangers about--in a very simplistic way-char
acterizing some programs as beIng simply "Voluntary and non-coercive when 
in essence they aren't that at all. And a lot of ways people intervene in the 
lives of kids-they make all kinds of demands upon them when they have no 
legal right to do so. They hold a sword over tpair head: "W're going to refer you 
to that terrible institution" or "we're going'L" reinstitute the charges". Dpuble 
jeopardy questions really arise in my mind, too. And so, what I'm saying, 
my fear is that everybody sort of thinks that diversion is great. You know, it's 
motherhood and apple pie and all the rest of the business. But there are some 
safeguards I would like to see in it, that the thing doesn't become coercive with
out the kid. being protected, The point I'm trying to malte is that I'd like to 
see a kid institutionalized as a last resort. I'd like him not to go to· Juvenile 
Court if he could be gotten away from it. But my feeling is, at least, if he is in the 
court I know he probably has a public defender, he probably has legal aid. At 
least somebody is participating on his side in an adversary kind of role. I think 
that in too many of· these diversion programs-which are goOa, and should 
be supported-in too lDany instances we have no checks and baIt;>;\ces, simply 
program staff dictating to a kid what he should and should not do?liI).d the kid's 
powerless min nobody really speaking up for him. That's the danger I see in 
Simply saying "dlvert out" and everybody puts. the weight on the kid .and 
nobody's checking whether they have a right to do that. . 

Question. The Juvenile Justice Act calls for between 25-50% of its funds to 
go to Special EmphasiS programs. with 20% of this going to private agencies. 
Presently the figure· is around 25%. Do you see tha.t percentage riSing in the 
future? 
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Answer. I think generally that's what it should remain at; certainly no less 
than that. We want to make S11re that the impact and imprint of the legislative 
mandate is carefully noted around the United States. And this is the way we 
see of making sure that those clear initiatives and those clear messages which 
are written into the law are spelled out to the localities. I really feel that simply 
taking more and more money for the special initiativeiiland in a sense putting 
out the message that we're not going to be plugging into the major part of the 
SPA operations or the local operations would be a mistake. Don't forget there 
is about $112 million out there in regular juvenile justice, regular Crime Con
trol money, in addition to ours. So we've got to make sure that we mesh as best 
as possible with them instead of putting out the notion "you sit back and we're 
going to bypass you and deal directly with all localities through Special Em
phasis dollars." 

Qtteiltion. The intent of Congress in the Act was for small, community-based 
programs to be funded. What are your plans for carrying out this mandate? 

Answer. Well, you know, our first initiative was deinstitutionalization (of 
status offenders), and the alternatives to that kiud of institutions have been one 
of the basic thrusts of this whole business of small, community-based kinds of 
programming, to get the kids out of the larger places. And so we've encouraged 
that and we're going to be funding a lot of those approaches, hopefully to get 
more and more communities to try that even through the regular Omnibus 
Orime Oontrol Act. The A.dvisory Committees hopefully will be encouraged ,to 
pressure towards that inItiative as well. But I would just like to reiterate one 
of. the things I've been saying, to the extent tllat people mIght be tired of hearing 
it, and that is, although I am a very strong advocate of community-based pro
grams and group homl~s-if the kid has to be removed from his home, I don't 
believe every kid can be treated in a community.based program. In other words, 
do away with all thE'1 other out-of-community resources and force all the kids 
onto the community. I think that apPl'oach in the long run discredits-will dis
credit-communIty-based programming, because we'll put some inappropriate 
kids in there and they're going to mess up and the people who never wanted to 
have the Idds in the community are going to have the ammunition to get the 
pendulum swinging back again. I'm very much concerned about that. So I think 
what a sysi:em really needs is a diversified set of options and a balanced set of 
options. I'm not r~.c6mmending or advocating large, impersonal training schools, 
but what I am advocating is not to view community-based programming as some 
sort of panacea fOIl' 1111 kids. You do the kid a disservice, you do the coIl)munity 
a dl'lservice if you put an inappropriate kid into a place. 

,Question. One of the problems with community-based programming is in the 
response of the (!ommunity. Too often you hear of communities saying that's a 
good idea, but do it somewhere else. 

Answer. Do it l,n somebody else's backyard. 
Qtt6stion. Whnt's the mechnnism by which states can implement community

based programming? 
Answer. We bad some very specific procedures which we worked out in New 

York state to achieve that. You've got to recognize that when you go in, let's 
say such as a state agency. to create such a resource, you're going to have op
position. But if you're careful and you work at it. YOU can create ,Support as 
well. For example, we reached a point in New York State where a locality had 
to pay 50% of the cost of care of institutionalizing It kid anywhere. We were 
able to show tbat sending him out of tbe community to 11 training school costs 
much more than it did for a community-based approach. We were able to say, 
"Look, first of all, on the cost benefit basis it will be less for you as a taxpayer." 
That doesn't win 'them aU over at all. To a lot of people that's okay, bllt it's 
not the turning point. Bllt then whatwe·,do is .very consciously try to get in 
contact with thoseppople who are supporters of this movement-and there are 
some VGry vocal groups out tbere. tbe National Councll of Jewish Women, the 
Junior League( a lot of family court judges who would love to have those as 
alternate options to the OI,e training school they might have been able to :send a 
kid, some very good Kiwanis Clubs and so on who might tflke this on as a project. 
So you 1ind those who are the leaders in the community and say, "Look, ac
cording to our records you lJave 40 kids out of this county who came to the Di
vision for Youth in the past and it costs you this nmonnt of money. Why don't 
you work witll us on creating som" options for selected ldds-we won't put all 
of them .in there because some kids can't function in a community. Arid we 
would ask this group to justify for us the need for this alternative. 
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Question. Do you see YOUr office as playing a role in l;his? 
Answer. Right. The technical assistance to be able to do this. And we'll be 

glad to pay for it, we have monies ·to do that. We'll be glad to detail people who 
liaye gone through this experience and work right 'along with them. Matcrials, 
flOor designs, staffing patterns, whatever they want we could make available 
to them. 

Mn.TON I,UOEB ADDRESSES QUESTIONS ON MATOHIN(I FUNDS, NEW PROGRAMS, THE 

COJlIJlIUNITl! CORRECTIONS BACKLASH' 

WHAT IS NEEDED IS A DIVERSIFIED SET OF TREA'J:'YENT Ol'TIONS FOR XIDS 

Luger was nominated for the position late last y<!ar by President Ford, was 
quickly confirmed lJy the Senate and sworn in on Nov. 21. Luger headed up the 
New York State Division for Youth froro 1966 to 1975, He has been long recog
nized as a frout-line fighter for effective juvenile delinquency prevention pro
gramroing. 

In the following exclusive interview, Luger explains his pOSition on the hard
match, soft-match funding requirement issue. Otller major topics addressed 
include the proposed fiscal 1977 budget for the Office I)f Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention; the OJJDP's special emphasis initiative programs; the 
school classroom, wllich Luger calls "a microcosm of a society in trouble with 
itself"; the importance of j'uvenile programs that stress youth participation and 
decision-making; and the backlash currently building up against community
based juvenile corrections. 

THE INTER.VIEW 

Q. In a Jan. 15 letter to the Attorney General, Sen. Birch Bayh said LEU's 10 
percent hard-match requirement for Juvenile Justice Act funding support is '8. 
"deUberate misconstruction" of that law and 'the intent of Congress. Can you clear 
up the question? 

A. There is much misinformation goiug around about this whoie matter •.. 
Originally, the State Planning Agencies themselves implored the LEU to keep 
a hard-match requirement of JD Act funds. A.nd I don't think the SPA made 
their request just beli:ause theY' want an easy audit. They rea.Ily feel, as I do, that 
there would be too mhch games-playing with a blanket soft-match requirement. 

I should malre clear that the LEAA never said private, non-profit agencies could 
not get a soft-match. A soft-match can be approved for such 'agencies when cer
tain conditions are met (that the program needing the soft-match is actually 
necessary, that it is consistent with the state criminal justice plan and that 'a good 
faith effort haS been made to raise the cash). Everybody I've spoken to here has 
recognized the need for a soft-match, especially for smaller, lledgling private 
agencies. Tl:Iere has never been a question on that score. 

Q. What Itbout public agencies? 
A. This is the real question. Fr.ankly, I wonder about the sil}cerity of ft:;:fltate's 

commitment to juveniles when it complains about putting up 10'percent ofa gront 
for. say. $200,000. 

If the hard-match requirement were totally waived, it would make l1nneceSsary 
the process through Wllich a state legislature apPl"opriates funds to make up the 
10 percent cash match. 'Thjs would cut the state legislature completely out of the 
process, removing a state's juvenile delinquency preve~tion program frQm the 
scrutiny of elected offi~ials. . 

Right nf)W, we 'ate re-analvzing our interpretation of the JD Act ou this point. 
In just a few weeks we will make aVailable a clarification of that interprehLj;ion 
whit'h will be satisfact.ory to all conCl\rnl'd. A flexibility will be achieved sol':h1s 
soft-match, hard-match question will not develop into a problem in this aud future. 
years. " .. 

THE FY 77 PROPOSAL " 

Q. How much money is ·aUoc.ated the OJJDF In :president Jl'orf1's proposed FY 
77 budget? '. '. " 

A.. The allocation for tIll' OJJDP is around $10 mHllon. That'i:!l."a!rop -n! ilrOllud 
$30 million from FY 76. HO'IV(;l'\"cr, tllat is moneyftom wbat FlinnI' will just be 
the first go-round ... Of course, I hnve to reco~ize that the OJJDP program is 
just one of many in the federal government 'Und decisions llave to be made l)y the 
adroinistration to control inflation ·and federal spending. (Jnvenile Justice Digest 
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has learned since the Luger interview that approximately $15 million from the 
FY 76 OJJ-DP appropriation. will be deferred to FY 77, making the total amount 
of funds available for distribution approximately $25 million.) 

Q.There is a backlash building in this country against the more liberal models 
for juvenile and adult community corrections; as tlHl crime rate rises the pendu
lum swings further 'back toward the "hard line" approach to corrections. Wha't 
do you see as the impact of this backlash on juvenile community corrections? 

A. (This backlash) is probably to be expected, e'l'en welcomed in the sense that 
it might bring more accountability into the system. At the same time, it speaks to 
the ambivalence 'and complexity of the issues with which we are dealing ... 

I think this bacltlash, as you call it, Is bringing light on the fact that what is 
really needed is a diversified set of treatment options for kids, a balanced juvenile 
justice system ..• I've said this for a couple of decades now. There is no single 
track to subject all kids to that will give you equal results. 

The real problem in this bUSiness is being able to identify the youngster that 
will work well in a specific type of program, be it an out of the way secure in
stitution, ora wide open community-based program. 

It's obvious that the 'big love story with community-based programs resulted in 
some inappropriate kids being put in a community setting. They fouled up, of 
course, because they didn't have the Idnd of str~cture and support they needed. 
We are payil'g' the dues on that score right now. 

The important thing to do now is make sure those who still believe in com
munity-based corrections don't get beat down to the extent they are no longer 
willing to be advocates Or support this badly needed approach . . . A balance must 
be achieved between institutions and community-based programs. 

YOUTH PARTICIPATION 

'Q. What do you think should be done "to reach" the youth of today who get into 
trouble? What can be done to involve them in health patterns of social inter
action that do not violate the law? 

A. I 'llave always felt it very difficult "to do something to a person" unless he 
or she is actively involved I1nd believes in what is being done ... Unless a program 
really makes sense to a youngster, unless he feels he is really being heard and feels 
a sense of actual involvement in the deCision-making process, then the program 
will turn kids off. The juvenile must feel he is something more to us than our pay 
checks. . 

The law speaks of youth participation in juvenile programs of the OJJDP and 
I believe strongly in' the concept myself. In our funding appara tus we are looking 
for programs that stress youth partiCipation and decision-making. . . (EspeCially 
attractive programs are those) that stress guided, group interaction and group 
counseling in Wllich youngsters take responsibility fo~' each other and fee! they 
have some power to make decisions. All 'Of these things ,ve encourage and hope it 
wlll be picked up by those working with kids in the field. 

NO MAGIC WAND 

Q. It's been snid'5,hat conditions are so bad in certain urban schools that teachers 
should be'given "combat pay" incentives and be rotated out of hazardous schools .at 
specific time intervals. Do you see any role for your offce in work to increase 
school flecurity and create a classroom atmosphere where learning can take place? 

A. HEW has the prime funding' responsibility in that area. Any inclination, 
desire or plan to be of assistance by this agency is limited by both fiscal resources 
and the knowledge that the real difference for schools must be made 'On the com-
munity level. . 

School classrooms are microcosms 'Of a society that is in many ways in trouble 
with itself. In our society you have racial antagonism, unemployment and ex
treme competition for jobs, family breakups and not enough COUnseling for the 
sur\'ivors, au alarming amount of child a:buse, etc. Unfortunately, the schools can't 
wave II. magic wand over all the ills of SOciety ,any more than I can. 

Certainly, schools c,an't 'be out of step with society. The business of rigid cur
ricula, (inflexible) examinations and other aspects of education kids find ir
relevant to their needs (might well be modified). :My feeling is that until we get 
a lot of these "frictions" in society resolved, schools wlII always be playing 
catchup. 
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lIABE STATISTICS NO ANSWER 

Q. Mr. Luger, do you think public disclosure of infOrmation that compares and 
contrasts the llr{)gl'ess -o;f juvenile delinquency prevention programs among the 
states has ·a positIve eff.~ct? Will the Ilew Institute of Justice prepare and dis
seminate such informatil)n as the National Assessment of Juvenile Corrections 
study recommends? (See story, Vol. 4, No.1, pi) 

A. Every bit 1)f researl[!h done by my office will be in the public domain. I will 
lwcid "puff" pieces, however, which are little more than public relutions docu
ments. 'Ye are gOing to be mtndid and open in so far as what programs prove 
successful and not successful. Any comparison of one state against another or 
the {)ther 49 is something for the generalpuhUc t1) view, 

I don't feel that putting up a batting average and castigating certain states is 
IJroductive, as long as aU states are making a gOod faitb effort. Some states have 
monumental problems to overcome. States which don't achieve as much as others 
on paper could actually be making more of an honest effort . . . 

Comparing and contrasting progress among the states could be a t1)ol only after 
prol>er analysis and research. I would hate to use bare statistics, to be guilty of 
numbers reporting without explanation. How could 'bare statistics accurately re
flect the differences hetween the juvenile justice systems in l\-fassachusetts and, 
say, California? . 

. SPECIAL EMPHASIS PROGRAMS 

Q. Once delinquency prevention programs have been. researched and proven 
successful, will you go to the state SP.As and push for acceptance of 'the programs 
in an eff1>rt to bring more uniformity -to the national effort? , 

A. We will package up O'Ur model programs, which research demonstrates are 
most likely to succeed, i-r, sllch a way as to make them both attractive and easy 
to understand. We will not couch our model program reports in a jumble of re
search jargon the practitioner can't work with. 
'W~ WOUld, in effect,sny to thestnte SPAs, "Hey.1these are approaches you 

might want to pursue through your formula dollars." We would also provide 
flnancial and technical suppOrt, of course. 

Guidelines for our special emphasis deinstitutionalize.tlon programming are 
published, grants have been awarded and reseurch is starting ... Through our 
fundi~g setup each deinstitutionalization project we support will have a third
party program evaluator close to the site. T.hese evaluators··will judge to what de
gree deinstitutionalization actually takes place, what haPP'.;ns to youngsters who 
take part in the programs, what characteristics these kUIs llave, etc. 

'We must look closely f.lfr answers to such questions 11S, ('Who is the program 
really deinstitutionnlizing? Is it just the so-called 'boy scouts' who probably 
don't really need interventioIl services to shape up? Or are the pr{)grams giving 
services to kids who can really use them '}" 
.Answe~ to questionS like these must be found if we are serious about llot wast

ing resources. We will know a lot more about the movement toward community~ 
based .iuvenile corrections w.hen our research is developed ... It i.s most im
portant to proceed with deinstitutionallzation in a ma~ner carefully researched 
and mapped out. 

:NEW PROGRAMS COMlNG 

The deinstltutionallzation initiative is only one of sevel'lll we plan to imple
ment. The second one coming down the pike is post-arrest, pre-trlal diversion 
... Again, we -recognize the fact that diversion ).lus been tried manyiimes in mauy 
ways. Some diverSion programs are a clear waste of money and i;;om.e can be 
more coercive and abUSive of children's rights than poor institutions. 

'We <!lIso recognize that youngsters convicted of violent acts,proha"ly cannot 
be diverted away from :the traditional system. They must be handled much more 
decisively than simple diversion 'back t() the community. There is, of cOTll"'Se, a. big 
block of youngsters for which diversiou can be of help. 

IT.he diversion guidelin,es .are pretty much complete and are now going through 
internal dearance . .After that, they will go through what 1s caUed "external clear
ance," which gives pubUc in;terest groups i~ the field.a chance to.provi-deteedback. 
The guidelines will be published .and grant applications solicited in late gpdng 
or early summer. . c ._ 

:By late. iil,lI. we hope to llave guidelines published for the violent. offenderS 
speclalemphasis program. Th. e general delinquency prevention specl8,lemp1:lasr.· 
program Is scheduled for later this year. ... \ 

. .) 
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LUGER OUTLINES PLANS FOR IT 1977 SPECIAL PROGRAMS 

OJJDP ALLOCATED $75 MILLION FOR FY BEGINNING IN OCTOBER 

In, the following exclusive interview, Milton Lltger, assistant administrator of 
the Law Enforcement Assistarwe Administration for the Office of JI(.Venile Justice 
and DeUnquC'nC1! Prevc)'/-t;.{qn, outlines plans for implementation ot 8Pp.ciai em
pha.~is programs (luring fiscal 1977. Thc LEAA official also comments on the linl~ 
betweB1~ parents Glltd juvenile delinquency, and press coverage of jU'lJeniles in 
trouble. 

THE INTERVIEW • 

'Q. President Ford now has on his desk -a money bill allocating $7S-m'mion to 
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention for fiscal 1977 (Oct. 1, 
1976, through Sept. 30,1977). How much of this sum will go toward implementa
tion of OJJDP special emphasis programs, and which of these programs does the 
OJJDP expect to initiate during fiscal 1977? 

IA. Of the $75 million, a,t least 25 percent will go toward special emphasis 
llrogram.s • .Aiter a series 01: staff meetings, we at OJJDP have worked up a list of 
five priority areas for specil11 emphasis funding during fiscal 1977-gangs, restitu
tion, learning disabiUties, what to do about violent offenders committed to juve
nile instii:'Jtions, and the physical restoration of neighborhoods by youths. 

In September, we will publish a detailed outline of all the special emphasis 
progrp,ms 'planned for fiscal 1977, even though the funding process will be 
staggered throughout the period. This will give all interested parties the advance 
notice needed for submission of comprehensive applications. 

Q. What will be the OJJDP approach to the gang problem? 
IA. First, we need more information about gangs. Data we now have is sparse, 

inconclusive and often contradictorY. We need programs thwt will reach out ·and 
capture the interest of gang members who are not yet completely negative about 
society. If W't can capture the interest of gang members and get them doing some
thing constructive, then whole neighborhoods will·benefit. . 

IWe commissioned tl. study of gangs by Walter Miller of the Harvard Center 
for -Criminal .Justice. Miller found that the urban gangs of 'the mid-50s never 
really disappeared. His report (see story, V4. No.9, p5) point out that the old 
fashioned rumbles between rival gangs have been replaced by hit-and-run com-
mando type a'(!tions. . 

-Gangs are now attacking more adults and children, whereas before most of their 
hostility was 'aimed at other gangs. The Miller study 'Rlso underscores the fact 
that schools are becoming gang tur,f, wher.eas before they had often been sanc
tuaries. 

Q. When will the OJJDP begin funding lSPCCial emphasis programs addressing 
the gang problem? 

:.A.. We have tentatively scheduled the funding process to begin next June. 

AOIVITIES, NOT SEDATION 

Q. What approach is envisioned for speci-al emphasis progmms dealing with 
institutionalized violent juveniles 1 

·IA. Again, ·there is &\great deal we need to learn in this area. We need to know 
the scope of the problem. We want to identify the kind of staffing an institution 
needs to cope with violent residents. We need to determine the disciplines, pro
cedures and practices thilt work best w1th the tougher, more volatile youngsters. 

ISome people say ·all violent youths are sick and need psychia:tric attention. I 
don't buy that. I don"t believe all violent delinquents are mentally ill, though 
some may well fan into that categorY. 

1 recall oile institu.tion in which the new director .initiated a host of new activi
ties for residents. Instead of relying on -tranquilizers, security, isolation, and 
room confinement, he set up basketball teams, invited guest groups like West 
Point cadets to talk to the kids ·and interact with them. He even set up an ecology 
corps thllt went around picking up litter. 
~n other wordS, he got them all interested in whOlesome activities, non-violent 

activities, and the violence within ·his institution dropped off ·significantly. This is 
a much more .accepta'ble approach than simply sedating violent youths 'Rnd lock
ing' thelll up .. This is the kind of approach our special emphasis program would 
support, .among others. The funding process for this program is tentatively sched
uled to begin in March. 
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NEED JUllD FACTS 

'Q. 111 the last issue, Juvenile JU8tice Dige8t reported on two Florida research
ers who ·tested a gronp of youths entering the Pompano Beach Juvenile Deten
tion Center. The researchers found that all the youths in the test group suffered 
from some form 'Of learning disability (seest'Ory, VoL 4, No. 12, p6). Would such 
-testing of institutionalized populations be supported by the speci1l1 emphasis pro-
gi'iiill ()h leiu-.o.ing ilisa:oilii;ies? .. . . 

iA..Certainly. But I must add -thllt we see this program addressing three dis
tinct popuiations-youths in school, 'On probation, !/lnd 1n institutions. 

There has been a grent deal of misinformation promulgated about learning 
disabilities, much of it stemming from shoddy and inconclusive research. A good 
deal of research has already focused on institutionalized populations. 

But wllat about youngsters enrolled in regular public schools'? We need to test 
a good cohort of such youths to determine which ones have learning disabilities 
and if they are drifting toward delinquency as a result. And what about youths 
on probation? Do they automatically have a higher incidence of learning dis
abilities? 

We also need hard facts on what kinds of remediation is most helpful to such 
youths. Those in a studied cohort identified as having learning disabilities would 
receive help that would hopefully bring them up to snuff, whether it be prosthetics, 
eyeglasses, special tutoring, or other specific professional help. 

Next September is the date tentatively scheduled for beginning the funding 
process for this special emphasis program. 

REESTABLISHING COMMUNITY TIEE! 

Q. You mentioneu a special emphasis program promoting the physical restora
tion of neighborhoods. 

A. Yes. We are interested in supporting programs that involve youths in the 
actual rebuilding of the neighborhoods.·,~e are thinking of small grouPIi of 
youngsters worRing in cooperation wi1:./ l,,~al housing authorities and trade 
unions. Their job would be to rebuild aLandoned buildings for neighborhood use, 
to build vestpocket parks, etc. 

We want to include in aU of this an emphasis on interaction among com
munity groups, young and old, rich and poor. We are aiming at restoration of II 
community's sense of self. We want to instill in kids and everyone in a neighbor
hood that this is their community, that they are working to improve and protect 
it, not from each other, but for each other. 

Obviously, with th(' ·amount of money we have, we can't say we shall finance 
the complete rebuilding of any neighborhood. We are interested in programs that 
aim at establishing the process of physi('ally rebuilding neighborhoods, and that 
work toward reestablishing community ties. 

The funding process for this program is tentatively scheduled to begin next 
June. 

DIRECT VICTIM-OFFENDER CONTACT 

Q. What kind of effort do you have in mind for the special emphasis program 
on restitution? 

A.. Minnesota and a few other states have done. some pioneering work on res
titution for adult offenders. What we want to do. i~ see what kinds of equivaK<.lt 
can be worl;:ed out for young people. Instead of baving YOuths spend idle time 
in an. institution, we want to put the victim and offender in direct contact with 
one another to see what can be done to make good for the crime involved. We 
would support programs that monitor and supervise such restitution activities. 
The funding process for this program is tentatively scheduled to begin next 
September. . 

Q. Looking further down the -road, ure there other special emphasis programs 
being considered by the OJJDP? . 

A. Yes. Over the next couple of years we are planning to initiate programs on 
probation services ·for youths, dispute resolution, youth advocacy. alternative 
school programs, and implementation of juvenile justice standards and goals. 

Q. What about the special emphasis program now nnderway on school 
violence? 

A. Right now, we are engaged in a series of dialogues with HElW's. Office of 
Education. We want to do something in this area, yet we know it would be best 

I'" ,j 
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to draw on the experience of an organization already involved with schools. As 
a result, implementation of this program is a matter of intermingling effort and 
maybe even transferring some funds for specific purposes. We are .. working 
toward a program that trains teachers and school security officers to cOpe with 
crisis situations, and which involves young people in school counsels so they have 
a direct hand in resolving the school violence problem. 

DESPERATE AND UPTIGHT 

Q. Mr. Luger, you said recently that parents may unintentionally contribute 
to the development of antisocial attitudes in their children (see story, Vol. 4, No 
12, pI). How do you see parents contributing to juvenile delinquency? 

A. First, I want to say that no one should point an accusing fhlger at parents 
in general and say they actually want their children to become delinquent or 
that they are guilty of intentional actions that drive their children to delin
quency. 

It just so happens that it is my personal belief that youngsters learn through 
emUlation and they learn througp encouragement, which is often subtle and 
unintentional. 

There are too many families in America in which parents are so overwhelmed 
with their own problems on an adult level that they are really desperate and 
uptight. Because of this, many parents have a lack of confidence. in themselves, 
their position in t)leir communities, and in their future prospects .. 1 think this 
kind of uncertainty leads to a lack of family standards, values, and perhaps even 
caring about children. What I am talking about can be seE'n in splintered homes 
in both POOl" and affluent areas. Children of such hard-pressed families usually 
feel the same frustrations and desperation as their parents, but the kids act out 
their inner feelings and this often gets them into trouble. 

THE PRESS 

Q. Many experts now maintain that violence seen 011 TV and in the movies 
contributes greatly to juvenile crime. Do you agree? 

A. Again, children learn through emulation. Adjunct to this point is the way 
juvenile crime is handled by newspapers. In several speeches 1 have spoken out 
against the way newspapers cllJiracterize kids. The press seems to keep pushing 
for news on violent and bizar1".). crimes. Copy of this n!1ture may help sell news
papers and is perhaps more interesting to certain types of readers, but it does 
much damage by creating an extreme and often false image. 

There are many good kids, positive Kids, WIlO don't live in a violent world, 
or at least refuse to participate in it. Nevertheless, the media usually focilees 
on just one side of the picture. This creates !1 dangerous cycle. If all children 
read or hear about is the violence of their peeJ;'i!, then at least some will come to 
believe this is what is eXPected of them. 

But much worse is the Image giveu to the public in general-that all youths 
are violent, that they cannotlJe trusted, and that if somebody is ever touched by 
the juvenile justice system, he is forever ruined. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACTIVITIES JULY 1975 

(.;. NIJJDP ACTIVITIES 
1.. Program events: 5' ) 
(a) The NIJJDP was otnci,lly established on June 25. 1975. 
(11) John M. Greacen, formerly Deputy Director of NILECJ, was designated 

Acting Director of the N1.T.TDP on July 16. 
(0) On July 19 a meeting was held with Frank Zimrlng and his Advisory 

Committee to disCUf'R the direction ann progress of the "Br1ght Paper" which 
he is writing for tIle Coordinating Council. 

(cZ) On July 10-11 N1J.TDP staff participated in the meeting on development 
of a strntp,!!"y fnl' tIle DiverRion program initiative. . 

(e) On July 15 JamE'S HOWE'll met with Bob Tobin to discuss the MBO prOCE'SS 
ItS part of his evaluation effort. 

(1) On :htly 17-18 NI.T.TDP staff attended the second National Advisory Com
mittee (NAO) meeting in Chicago. 
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(0) On July 18, at the NAC meeting, a status report was given to the NIJJDP 
Advisory Committee. The written report is being revised for internal and 
external distribution. 

(h) Six NIJJDP Emergency Appointment slots have been filled in the- past 
two weeks. ~~he new personnel are: Mike Greenwald, Gene Karpinski, Dave 
Colbert, Dave',15miley, Bill Lee, and Joan Perry. 

(i) A DYeetltng of the Task Force for Juvenile Justice Standards and Goals 
was held in Chicago, Illinois, on July 25-26, 1975. Initial standards on the form 
and jurisdiction of the Juvenile court was conSidered, and d(~pendency and 
neglect jurisdiction discussed. 

13. 1?ROGRAM OPERATIONS A.CTIVITIES 

1. Prooram implementation: 
(a) Statu8 offender program: 
(1) Site visits are on schedule following meeting in Kansas City on July 8 

and 9, Forty-one persons attended Drom 20 jurisdictions, along with cognizant 
Regional Office Juvenile Justice Specialists and, reJ)resentatives from State Pl!U1-
ning AgenCies. The meeting provided useful and timely information about LEAA 
application submiSSion and requirements and program development a"{pectntions. 
Assistance provided by the Finnncial Manageme'nt Division was extremely valua
l>le, Also of value was the program assistance provided by selected consultants 
on employment progtrams" purchase of service, ana residential treatment facilities, 

(2) Site visits conducted thus far have been very beneficial and will place us 
in much bette:r position to evaluate the merits of full applications. These visits 
are with the applicant which include representatives from thf,' local or state 
police and cCiurt agencies. In attendance are also representatives from the SPA 
and Regiona,J Office. As a rr:'l-Ilt of three meetings a~ready held, two applicants 
will potentially withdraw all' a third will significantly improve their program 
design. ~\ll site visits will be completed by August 7,1975. 

(3) We expect no slippage in the overall schedule and expect to forward to 
the Administrator our recommendations by· October 15th, We are also using 
these visits as an opportunity to provide orientation to new staff. 

0. TECHNICAL ASSISTANOE 

1, Responses ;from OJJDP staff, Contracts, General Counsel, !Uld OPM have 
been received from their review of the TA draft RFP. OPM has suggested that 
the RFP be divided into mOre specific contracts/grants reducing the selection 
and monitOring problems. A plan to accomplish this is being developed. 

2. FY 1975 State Oomprehensive Planned. Supplement Sl~bmi88i(ln. To -prepare 
for receiving these supplements, a filing and review system has been established 
and will be centrally located in the Technical Assistance office. 

1) •. QONCENTRAT!ON OF -FEDERA!.. EFFORT 

During July there was an acceleration of activiti;:s related to the coordina
tio)! and concentration of re30urces which have been identified within theuni
verse of Federal juvenile justice 'and delinquency prevention programs. As" a 
result of the second meeting of the Coordinating Council on June 30, there was 
endorsement for the following Q,TJDP activities: 

1. The development of ll'policy analysis for Federal juvenile delin~uency pro
grams by Professor Franklin Zimring, University of Chicago School of Law. The 
purpose of the paper is to identify critical issues or program areas fOr the Co
ordinating Council to focuS, plan and talte action upon over the next two yearR. 
Professor Zimring will be assiSted by an Advisory Committee comprised of: 

Allen F. Breed, Director, Califor:nia Youth Authority. ' 
Brofessor Lamar T. Empey, University of Southern California. 
Professor AIl>ert J. Reiss, Yale University. 
Professor .Tames F. Short, Stanford University. 
Professor James Q. Wilson, Harvard University. " 
Professor Marvin E. Wolfgang, University of PennsylvaAJa. 

In addition, Norval Morris, Dea.n of the University of Chicago::!'aw School, and 
ProfeSSOr Marget Rosenbeim and Charles Shireman of the ~chool of Socinl 
Work at the University of Chicago, will provide comments and:~ritiques of h.1s 
work. \ 
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2. The selection of the American Institutes for Research (AIR) to perform a 
series of analytical t_asksdesigned to prepare OJJDP for the suhmission of (a) 

th-ettrst comprehensive plan for Federal juvenile delinquency programs which 
is due September SO, 1975, and (b) the first comprehensive plan for Federal 
juvenile delinquency programs which is due Ma'l1'h SO, 1971); -Th& contractor' 
will work in cooperation with Professor Zimring and will prepare the following: 

(a) A budget analysis for each department and agency administering juvenile 
justice or delinquency prevention pzograms. 

(0) A cross-indexed compilation of projects funded under Federal juvenile 
delinquency programs. 

(e) An analYSis of tho management of Federal juvenile justice and delin
quency prevention programs, including procedures for the formulatioli of policies 
and programmatic priorities and objectives. 

(d) A survey of existing Federal info1rmation systems and a rep<:>rt on the 
feasibility of it uniform juvenile justice and delinquency prevention information 
system. 

S. The scope of programmatic responsibility for the Council was broadly 
defined. The statutory definition for juvenile Delinquency Programs is "any 
program or activity ,related to juvenile delinquency prevention, control, diver
sion, treatment, rehabilitatio.n, planning, education, training and research, in
cluding drug and 'alcohol abuse programs; the improvement of the juvenile jus
tice system; and any program or activity for neglected, abandoned or dependent 
youth and other youth who are in danger of becoming delinquent." The broad 
universe of programs identified by the U.S. Bureau of the Census will be up
dated, analy)';ed and reported to the Pr!!sident and Congress as Federal Juvenile 
Delinquency Programs. 

4. The establishment of a subcommittee of the National Advisory Committee 
to.provide liai£;]on with the Coordinating Council. 

5. The second meeting of the National Advisory Oommittee was held on July 17 
and 18 at the Chicago Marriott Motar Hotel. The first day of the meeting was 
utilized to brief the membership on the status and activities of the OJJDP pro
gram over the past three months. Presentations were made in regard to the 
following issues: 

(a) The official formation of the Office on June 25, 1975. 
(0) The OMB apportionme.nt of $25M for OJJDP on July 1, 1975. 
(e) The Special Emphasis program, including a discussion of status offender 

program. 
(d) Ths activities of the. National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delin

quency Prevention. 
(e) The activities of thp Coordinating Council, including the progress to-date 

on the identiI1cation of Federal priorities. 
(1) The State Formula Grant Program and Planning Supplement Guidelines. 
(h) The Hudson Institute study on future predictio.ns of crime and delin

quency. 
6. On the second day the following three subcomlI\ittees met to define their 

objectives and to develop plans of action for the coming year: 
(a) The subcommittee to serve as the Advi~ory Committee for the National 

Institute fOl:Juvenile Justice and DelinquencY Prevention. 
(0) The subcommittee to develop standards fcyr the administration of juvenile 

justice. 
(0) The subcommittee to serve as liaison between Coordinating Council and 

the Nation.al Advisory Committee. The subcommittee members will peirform a 
dual role: One, serving as a "w.atch dog" to monitor and audit the activities of 
the Coordi.nating Council; and, two, keepIng the public aware of critical issues 
in the area. In terms of reports, the committee will be involved in the prepara
tion of the September SO report to the ~esident and Congress in the form of a 
state-of-the-art paper, based on' what is how taking place in. the Federal system. 

JUVENILE JUSl'ICEAND DELINQtJ'ENdY PREVENTION MONTIiLY AOTIVITY REPORT
AUGUST 1-31, 1975 

A. TEOHNIOAL ASS!STANOE 

1. As indicated, Technical Assistance planning to support the OJJDP specific 
technical assistance contracts/grants will be developed to support the Con~eJl
tration of Federal Effort, Special. EmphasiS Grants program and NIJJDP;,A 
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memorandum dated August 6, 1975, bas been sent to the program heads requesting 
they identify specific present and projected areas of technical assistance. From 
this information the required RFP's will be prepared. 

2. Juvenile Delinquenoy Supplement Plan D0C1~ment8 .. 
(a) The Fiscal Year 1975 State. Comprehensive Planned Supplement sub

missions indicate nine states and one territory will not be participating in the 
1975 fiscal yea],". These are: Alabama, American Samoa, Colorado, Hawaii, Kan
sas, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, Utah, West Virginia, and Wyoming. 

Lack of their participation appears to be related to the amount of juvenile 
delinquency funds available to them and the short notice they had to develop a 
plan for deinstitutionalizntion of status offenders and getting the agreements 
from Governors and legislatures. 

(0) A memorandum has also been forwarded to all Regional Offices requesting 
the remaining plan supplements. Additionally, we have requested the grant award 
notice, any special conditions attached, and the Regional Administrator's com
ments. This information will be revi.ewed to assist ip. the preparation of a Juve
nile Delinquency Plan Supplement Review Guide for the,December 1, 1975, 
submission. ,Ii'>' 

(0) The Technical Assistance Division will also review·istibmissions on the 
makeup of SPA Supervisory Board, the Advisory Board, and the RPU BQards 
to review the methods of selection and the Boards' makeup. 

n, APPLICATIONS 

(a) The Office has initiated the development of public information sheets and 
has also developed several brochures for ImbUc distribution. In addition, it is 
reviewiug research reports for possible publication and is working with the 
Director of Audio-Visual Communications to hire a designer to develop and 
identtfy for the Office, which will include the designing of stationary, the de-

,:} velopment of a program for the Institute's research reports, and to design other 
components of the Official publications program. 

(0) The ·Office has begun initiating a series. of (1). short reports, written in 
a simple journalistic style, on researcl1 grants in progress and on juvenile justice 
action programs; (2) an illustrated booklet on problems and issues in juvenile 
delinquency; (3) a year book containing juvenile justice statistics and up-to
date information on the state-of-the-art of juvenile delinquency research; ancI 
(4) possibly a volume describing the rei>earch grants of the Institute. Where up
propriate, these projects are being coordinated with other LEAA offices, including 
the Office of Public Information and NILECJ. 

C. SPECIAL EMPHASIS 
1. Progra1)t Areas: 

Statu8 Offender-Twenty-foUl' full applications were received August 15 and 
are now being reviewed by program staff. Target date of grant award is on 
schedule for October 30, 1975. 
2. Empenditure of JJ Fund8: 

(a) Awarded: Rock Island (76-JS-99-0002) _______________________ _ 
~S (75-JS-99-0001) _____________________________ _ 
Pennsylvania (76-JS-99-0004) ____ - _________________ _ 
Natlollal Assembly (OO9099JJ'76) _____________________ _ 
Kenyon College (76-JS-99-0005) ____________________ _ 
Arbitration Center (76-JS-99-0003) _____ ~ ___________ _ 

$291,766 
300,000 

1,997,569 
1,431,481 

76,113 
298,167 

Total ___________________________________________ ~ $4,498,125 

(b) Transfers: . 
Rhode Island________________________________________ $389,726 
New Hampshire ___ . ____ • _____________________ .:._______ 150, 498 
JBoston lLouth Advocacy ______________ ~ ___________ .:.__ 148,506 

Total __________________________________________ -- $588, 730 
(0) Funds transferred· to NIJJDP ___________________________ 74,394 
(d) Specialempbasis planning grants_________________________ 1,200,000 

(lrand total _________________________________ ~------------ $6,361,248 
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D. NIJJDP 

1. Standard8. August activities were directed toward preparation of the Re
port of the Advisory Committee to the Administrator on Standards for the Ad
ministration of Juvenile Justice to be submitted to the Congress and the Presi
dent by September 6, 1975. A draft statement was Bent to the Standards Com~ 
mittee for comment on August 10, 1975. The Statemel1t was discussed and modi
fied at the August 25, 1975, meeting of the Standard~1 Committee in Washington, 
D.C. 

2. JJDP Evaluation OZearing7to1tse. NIJJDP held a meeting for SPA repre
sentatives. LEAA Regional Office personnel, and Headquarters units concerning 
the proposed RFP fOr the J,JDP Evaluation Clearinl~house. Input was received 
and is ,uow being incorporated intO It revised design. The RFP is expected to 
clear late October. 

S. New Awards: 
(a) Planning Technical Assistance to Reduce School Violence Research for 

Better Schools (76-JN-99..:0002). This project will assist LEAA in plannj~i\';a 
technical and possibly financial assistance program to school personIiel io 11 "lp 
them deal wito the growing incidence of school violence and vandalism. It- w~II 
result in (1) the development of a data base on current strategies for deaUhg 
with school violence; and (2) detailed, alternative assistance plans. 

(0) Evaluation Planning Phase for Diverllion, Portland State University 
(76-NI-99-OO10)-$109,168. The purposes of this project are to (1) as~ist the 
OJJDP in explicating the parameters of diversion; (2) assist the OJJDP in 
identifying a general program strategy for diversion funding; (3) assist in the 
development of program guidelines; (4) develop an evalnation design; and (5) 
assist in the review of pre-applications and applications. 
5. ElDpenditure ot JJ Funds: 

(a) :Awarded: 
(1) Alternatives to incarceration-(0384-99-NI-75) _____ $256,481 
(2) National assessment of juvenile correction-(0378-99-NI-75) _________________________________________ 350,000 

(3) Planning TA to reduce school violence (0327-99-TA-75) ____________________________________________ 117,913 

Total ________________________________________ 724,394 
Less differ,ence applied to special emphasis ______ ,___________ 74,394 

Total 650,000 

E. CONCENTRATION OF FEDER}...!. EFFOI!T 

1. Analytical Work Under Oontract 10ith the American In.qtitute.s at Research. 
During August, AIR continued worlong on the following tasks Wllich were ell
dorsed 'by the Coordinating Council and by the National Advisory Committee in 
order to facilitate the development of the first Annual Report to the President 
and Congress due on September 30, 1975. 

(a) Task Olle: The identification of existing Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Information Systems. 

(0) TasTe Two: An inYentol"Y of Federal juvenile justice and delinquency pre
vention 'program. 

(c) TasTe Three: A preliminary feasibility for the development of a juvenile 
iljformation system. 

(a) Task Four: An analysis of management of Federal juvenile justice and de
linquency prevention proATam~. which is presently underway. 

(e) In order to facilitate the development and implementation of this man
agement task, a meeting was held on August 26th in the 13th floor conference 
room. Agency representatives from the Department of Hep-lth, Education, and 
Welfare; Department of I.iahor; Department of Housing and Url>an Develop
ment: and the National Institute on Drug Abuse were convened by OJJDP. The 
purposE'. of the meeting was to define t1le parameters of the reporting require
ments under P.L. 93-415 and the scope of the task which the contractor will be 
performing. Represented at this meeting were representatives from the Office of 
Education, HEW; the Office of Youth Develonment, HEW; the National Insti
tutes of Mental Health, HEW: Indian Health, Services, HEW; tM National 



Institute of Education, HEW; and Social and Rehabilitative Services, HEW. 
From the TJabor Department there were representatives from the Employment 
Standards Administration and the Office of Manpower Research and Develop
ment. From the Department of Housing and Urban Development there were 
representatives from Housing Management, Personnel, Policy Development and 
Research, and Community Planning Dh'ision. 

(1) At this time, there appears to be few problems associated with the prepara
tion of the annual report by tbe required submission date of 'September 30th. 
'2. Ooordinating pOftncil. Tbe Coordinating Council bas been scheduled for its 

third meeting on September 29. 1975. This is one day prior to the submission date 
for tbe first Annual Report, and preliminary copies of the report will be distrib
uted before or at this meeting. The agenda, minutes of the previous meeting, and 
letters of invitation, as well as a brief outlhie of the purpose of the meeting, 
have neen transmitttld to tbeAttorney General< 

3. A meeting was held on August 25th willi representatives from NASA, FAA, 
'Cessna Aircraft, and Lloyd Haynes, a teleivsion celebrity most recognized for his 
role as it high school teacher on the television series "Room 222". The purpose of 
the meeting was to discuss with the Federal representatives and ]',1:::. Haynes a 
proposal for the expansion of a program entitled "Education through Aviation" 
which bas been developed by Mr. Haynes. The program utilizes aviation .IlS a 
motivating factor in working with and improving the educational drive of young
sters who are experiencing difficulties with traditional education. The long-range' 
objective would be the development of a joint project, with LEAA as the lead 
agency, and NA.SA and FAA providing supportive services to develop a program 
wnich would work with youth referred by the Juvenile Court and, through avia
tion involvement, increase their interest and accomplishments in the educational 
process. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DE"LINQUENCY PREVENTION, SEPTEMBER,1975 

A. TEOlINIOAL ASSISTANCE 

1. Because the Technical Assistance Division has spf'nt a great deal of time: 
responding to individual questions from the Regional Office staff and SPA.s on 
4100.1D, Change 1, the Division is in the process of instituting the following: 

(a) The preparation of a. workbook that contains decisions on program policy 
and General Counsel opinions. This is being compiled for distribution to Central 
and Regional Office staff. This workbook will assist in answering the numerous 
questions being raised by the States and the Regional Offices in their responding 
to tbe guidelines 011 the JJ Comprehensive J;'lan Submission. 

(b) The preparation of a checklist to assist the Regional Office in reviewing 
the December 31, 1975, JJ Plan Submission. 

(0) The scheduling of Juvenile Justice staff workshop. Meetings bave been 
held with the Executive Secretariat and ORO in planning for the :thst Regional 
Office/Central Office JJDP workshop to be held November 10 and 11. This session 
will be the first to bring the new Regional Office JD Specialists and the Central 
Office staff together to review and discuss the strategy and effective implement11-
tion of the JJDp legislation. The workshop will review the organizational struc
ture of the Central Office, present program activities, as weU as legislative ques
tions, funding and program fiscal guidelines. This workshop, will provide the 
newly appointed Assistant Administrator an opportunity to meet both Central 
and Regional Office staff; In preparation for the workshop, Regio!1al and Central 
Office staff are expected to review the guideline manual for any questions or 
concerns, the draft guideline workbOok and checklist, previously discussed,· and 
surface any questions that may occur. 

B. Sl.'EC;tAL EMl'lIASIS 
:1.. Program area·: 
. (a) Program Implementation-Status, Offender Program 

(1) Review of.tbe 21 status offender applications moved toward 'conclusion. 
Staff nave initiated processing applications in order to get response essential to 
final recommendations. Responses are being requested in l"f'lation to budget and 
program reviews. We have required response from applicants not later than 
October 9 in order to permit final selections and packaging. by October 12. A list-
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ing of applicants by ratings will be withheld until recommendations for grant 
award are completed. 

(2) Projections for forwarding the final grant packages to GCMD are sched
uled to go not later than October 17 in order to be ready for grant review on 
October 29 or BO. The review team will reqUl!re one weEk prior to the formal 
review meeting and grant packages shall be fOirwarded to the team by October 22 
or 28. These projections are based on anticipated responses from applicants which 
will resolve budget and program questions, or will result in elimination from 
consideration .. Final selections will be made by the end of October. 

(0) Program Development-Diversion. The schedule for issuing this guideline 
is being revised because of: 

(1) Delays caused by staff review. 
(2) Over-lap between this revised schedule and the final review and process

ing of status offender grants. 
c. NIJJDP 

1. Major Event8. On September 8, 1975, the Report of the Advisory Committee 
to the Administrator on Standards for the Administration of Juvenile Justice 
was submitted to the President and the Congress in accordance with Section 247 
of the JJDP Act. Copies of the report have been distributed to SPA Directors, 
State Standards and Goals Programs, and several other interested groups. This 
report contains the guidelines of the Advisory Committee to the Administrator 
on Standards for the Administration of Juvenile Justice called for .in the MBO 
Workplan objective for standards. 

2. On-Going Activitie8: 
(a) Three mini-conferences were conducted by Research for Better Schools, 

Inc., t(i gain the views of the educational community on the major problems of 
violence schools face, current strategies to deal with the problems, and the kinds 
of assistance schools need to reduce violence and crime in the school context. 

(0) Staff has been reviewing drafts of NEP Phase I reports on the following 
topics: delinquency prevention issues, key portions of the juvenile diversion and 
alternatives to Incarceration final reports, and the second draft of the youth 
Service Bureau final report. 

B. New A~vard8: Evaluation of the Effects of Alternatives to Incarceration
Cohort AnalYSis, Harvard University, 76JN-99-000B, $244,478. 

This will support the fourth year of a five year study of the effects of changes 
occurring in the Massachusetts Department of Youth Services; that is, the de
velopment of community-based programs following the closing of training schools 
for juveniles throughout Massachusetts in 1971-72. 

D. EXECUl'IVE ACTION 

On September 2B, 1975, Mr. Milton Luger was nominated by the President to 
be the Assistant Administrator for the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. Mr. Luger, wh.o must be confirmed by Congress, was the Director of 
the New York State Division for youth and is 'Well known and respected in the 
field of juvenile justice and delinquency prevention programming. 

E. CONCENTRATION OF FEDERAL EFFORT 

1. During September the work for the American Institutes for Research (AIR) 
to analyze the budget priorities of the more than 100 Federal juvenile delin
quency programs was completed. The feasibility study of developing an auto
mated data processing and retrieval system to comply with the reporting 
requirements of P.L. 9B-415 were also completed by AIR. 

2. Work continued on the preparation of the First Annual Report, which was 
due for submission to the President and the Congress on September BO. Analyt
ical materIals prepared for the Report were disseminated to more than twenty 
Federal representatives for review. 

B. On September 29 the third meeting of the Coordinating Council (CC) was 
held. Preliminary copies of the Annual Report were distrIhuted and discussed. 

4. The relationship between the 'CO and the National Advisory Committee 
(NAC) was formally established. Members of the NAC subcommittee on the 
Con~entratiol) of Federal Effort were in attendance to participate in the discus
sions and provide citizen perspectives and concerns for the coordination activ
ities of the Council. 
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5. On September 30, 1975, the first Annual Report from the oftR;~ of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention was submitted to the President and to the 
Congress as required by Section 204(b) (5) of the J"uvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention Act of 1974. This first Annual Report outlines the activities 
of the Office of Juvenile Justice since its creation. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

OCTOBER 1975 ACTIVITIES REPORT 

A. EXEOUTIVE AO'l'ION 

Senate c'Oofirmation hearings were held October 30 regarding the nomination 
of !vIr. Milton Luger for Assistant Administrator, Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention. 

B. CONCENTRATION OF FEDERAL EFFORT 

1. Thirel (Joorelittating OpunoiZ Meeting. Following the third meeting of the 
Coordinating Council on F':tiptember 29, the first major milestone waH completed: 
preparation of the First Annual Report. Xn preparation for the next two major 
milestones, the development of LEAA. policy on juvenile justice and delinquency 
prevention, and the development of the First Comprehensive Plan for Federal 
juvenile delinquency programs, the following activities were scheduled for 
October: 

(a) The policy analysis paper preplired for the Council by Franklin Zimring, 
University of Chicago School of Law, would be cirCUlated to Federal departments 
and agencies for critique. Comments would be forwarded to OJJDP and dis
cussed at the fourth Council meeting on October 28. 

(b) The policy analysiS paper and the First Annual Report would be dissemi
nated to members of the National Advisory Committee and discussed at theii: 
third meeting on October 30 and 31. 

2. Fourth OoorcUnating Oounoi~ 1J[ r.eting8-0atober 28, 1975. 
(a) The meeting was chaired by !vIr. Nader. Following acceptance of an 

amendment by the Advisory Committee representatives concerning the lack of 
representation of policy makers, the minutes were accepted and the meetIng 
proceeded. The focus of the meeting was review of the paper and diSCUssion of 
policy implications. Mr. Velde and Mr. Luger were in attendance. 

(b) The paper proposed research priorities and programmatic suggestions. 
Comments were provided hy DOL and HUD ; the HEW representative stated that 
comments will be provided by November 3rd. 

(a) The following conclusions resulted from these discussions: 
(1) Comments from all departments and agencies will be collected, xeroxed, 

and disseminated to members of the Council and the NAC for future diSCUSSion. 
(2) There is general agreement on all research priorities. . 
(3) There is a need for establishing LEAA policy on juvenIle justice and 

delinquency prevention in order to allow agencies and departments to select 
appropriate areas of concern, identify programmatic iSl!ues which they can 
address, and provide a basis fO.r a.ctlon planning by the Counell. 

(4) As work proceeds, common definitlonswill be developed. 
(5) The goals, objectives and priorities of Federal agencies must be matched 

against the goals of the legislation. 
(6) Programmatic decisions will not be acted upon, pending the development 

of a Federal pollcy statement. 
(7) The followIng activities will be conducted prior to the next Council 

meeting. 
(a) Issues raised by member ~epartments will be collected and disseminated 

for review. 
(1J) Reactions will be collected from the National Advisory Committee. 
(0) A policy statement will be prepared by OJJDP. . 
(el) A tilne frame will be defined which will produce the first comprehensive 

plan for Federal juvenile delinquency programs due March 1, 1976. 
3. Third. NationaZ Advi80ry Oommittee MeetirtU-Oatober 80-31, 1975. 
(a) Discussion of the policy analysiS paper was initiated within each of the 

three sUbcommittees: 
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(1) The subcommittee on ·Standards. 
(2) The subcommittee on the NIJJDP. 
(3) The Concentration of Federal Effort subcommittee. 

(b) The next NAC meeting scheduled for January 29 and 30 will Include 
review and discussion of policy and the development of the First Comprehensive 
Plan for Federal Juvenile Delinquency Programs. 

C. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

1. Planning has been completed for the Juvenile Justice staff 'Workshop to be 
held in Dallas on November 10 and 11, 1975. A "workbook" has b~n preJiared 
which will contain decisions on program policy and General Counsel opinions. 
The workbook will be available to Regional staff at the scheduled workshop. 

2. The draft checklist to assist the Regional Office in reviewing juvenile 
justice plan submissions is completed and will be mailed to Regional staff for 
their review prior to the scheduled workshop. 

3. Information is being completed on the number of Supervisory and RPU 
boards in compliance and what is being done by Regions to bring the remaining 
into compliance. 

4. Regional staff are also submitting information on the number of States who 
may be reconsidering their participation in the' Juvenile Justice Act. A letter 
sUPJiorting their continued involvement will be sent to those States showing 
such ambivalence. Regional Office staff are also submitting program questions 
and concerns i~ advance of the OJJDP workshop so that Central Office staff 
will be prl!'!)ared to answer with specifics. 

5. Purchase (/,rders are, now being prepared that will assist in the development 
of the Technic'ill ASI;istance strategy for Deinstitutionalization, Diversion and 
Formula Gran,:!:s support. 

D. NIJJDP 
1. Major eVe1lit8: 

(a) On Oc/,ober 29 and 30, 1975, the Advisory Committee to the Adminis· 
trator on Standards for the Administration of Juvenile JUF~tice met in Denver, 
Colorado. 

(b) On October 30, 1975, the National Institute for Juenvile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Advisory Committ~ met in Denver, Colorado. 
2. PrQbl(m~ areas: 

Although progress is being made in securing additional professional and 
clerical personnel, the lack of sufficient staff remains a serious problem. 
3. New aotivitie8: 

(a) New Award8. 
(1) Delinquency in, American Society, Institute for Juenile Research, Chicago 

(76-JN-99-0004), $305,885. This award supports the second of a thr~ year 
effort involving analyses and research I'eport development, using data collected 
in 1971-72 on over 3,000 randomly selected youths throughout the State of 
Illinois. , 

(2) Evaluation of Youth Service Center, University of Pennsylvania (76-JN-
99-{)005), $135,178. This award supports the evaluation of the youth Services 
Center project in Philadelphia which is designed to divert juenviles and prevent 
their entry into the juvenile justice system. The evaluation will consist of three 
'parts: (a) process evaluation, (b) systems evaluation, and (c) outcome 
levaluation. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE ACTIVITIES 

During January, 1976, the following activities were carried out: 
, A. 1!lmecutive Action: Deferral authority was exercised by OMB over $15l\f of 

the $4OM appropriated to OJJDP under the JJDP Act. 
B. Ooncentration of Federa~ Bffort: 
1. Ooordinating Oounail: 
(a) The Fifj:h Meeting of the Coordinating Council was held on January 27th 

illl Main Justice. A proposed .Federal policy statement has been prepared by 
OJJDP and forwarded for review and comment to member departments of the 
Oouncll. Responses were received from HEW, HUD and DOL, and discussed at 
the m~ting. There was agreement on the (1) substantive aspects of the policy 
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statement, and (2) the need to establish Federal policy as the critical first step 
in the development of the First Comprehensive Federal Plan. An outline of the 
Plan was presented by OJJDP and accepted by the membership, A draft plan 
will be prepared during the first week in February and circulated to Council 
members and sub-committee members of the NAC tor review. Following review, 
the plan will be finalized for submission to Mr. Velde for approval. 

(1)) Discussion Qf joint-programming by Council members resulted in agreement 
that cooperative programming, in specified locations which demonstrate broad 
social needs, is a viable mechanism for concentrating Federal resources in Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

2, HUD Meeting: Initial meeting was held with representatives of HUD to dis· 
cuss the coordination of public housing programs in conjunction with our Diver
sion and other Special EmphasiS initiatives. 

3. Nationa~ Advisory Oommittec: The fourth meeting of the National Advisory 
Committee (NAC) was held January 28-30, 1976, in San Francisco, California. 
The meeting opened with remarks by Mr. Velde. The status of OJJDP funding, 
the role of the NAC, and the reauthorization activities on both the Crime CQntrol 
Act and the JJDP Act were discussed. Mr. Velde was accompanied by Mr. Ken
neth Lazarus of the White House. 

C. Office: In cooperation with the Office of General Counsel, JJDP is now in the 
process of developing and soliciting suggestions for the reauthorization of the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. 

D. Technica~ Assistance: 
1. Major Events: 
(a) A ,series of additions for the juvenile justice workbook were sent to aU 

staff who have the workbook. 
(1)) A second update on Supervisory and RPU Board compliance with the 

JJDP Act (JJDPA.) was prepared. This information was reviewed by the Ad 
Hoc Committee on .TJDP A Supervisory and RPU Board Compliance. 

(0) The second quarterly juvenile delinquency workshop for central and 
regional office staff has been scbeduled for February 23 and 24 at LEAA in Wash
ington, D.C. A memorandum and tentative agenda bas been sent to all central and 
regional staff notifying them of the meeting. . 

(d) Staff met with G1vIIS regarding data for assessing FY 75 and FY 76 allo
cation of Crime Control funds for Juvenile Justice. A printout of DF grants for 
FY 75 and 76 has been received and is under review. This data will be combined 
with the information on State allocations due on January 31 from the regional 
offices. An aggregation of State and DF allocations will allow us to determine 
whether the maintenance of effort level is being met. 

(e) The Advisory Group on the planning of technical assistance met on 
January 22 and 23 and reviewed and suggested changes in the draft TA option 
strategy paper that bad been prepared. Plans are to present the TA. options to 
OJJDP staff on February 10, 1976. 

(f) The first meeting was held with Dr. Paul Mott on planning for the TA. 
strategy development in support of the OJJDP formUla grants program. The 
advisory group for this process stilllleeqS to be selected and approved. 

(g) Two meetings have been held with Mr. Lee Frqnklin of Lewin and Asso
ciates on developing approaches that would increase coordination of Federal 
programs at tbe point of service delivery. 

E. Specia~ Emphasis: 
1. MaJor Events: 
(a) Program Area: . 
(1) Program Implementation-StatuI! Offenders. The last three status offender 

awards were made on December 31, 1975, and the Post Award meeting was held 
in Washington, D.C., on January 8 and 9,1976, as projected. Conference attend
ance included representatives from ORO, all of the 18 projects, 8 of the 8 cog· 
nizant SPAs and 5 of the cognizant l'egional offices. A. total of 50 persons attended 
the Conference, with some sub-grantees sending 2 persons. The agenda, organized 
in two general parts (general group sessions and site-speeific ll1eetings with 
affected pall'tips and grant monitors), focused upon ideJ:ltification of existing or 
potential pro.blems and discussion of programmatic and fiscal requirements 
essential to program start-up. 

(2) . Progr()m '1!mplementation-D€'/Jersion. The diversion guideUneentered in: 
ternal clearance on January 23,1976, and, barring unanticipated diffieulty, should 
enter external clearance during the week of February 9--13. 
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JUVENILE JUSTIOE AOTIVITIES 

During February, 1976, the following 'lletivities were carried 'Out: 
A. E{J)ecuti'Vli Branch. OMB forwarded to Cengress the deferral aotion 'Of $15M 

to the $40M appropriated te OJJDP under the JJDP Act. 
B. OoncentraUon of J!'eaeral Effort: 
1. Ooordinating Ooullc;il. The· first Cemprenensive Plan fer Federal Juvenil~ 

Delinquency Pregrams has been developed. The draft was prepared and circu
lated te members of the Federal Coerdin:nrtlng Ceuncil and the National Advi
sory Committee for comments and reactiens. Fellowing this procedure, the Plan 
will be ferwarded te the Administrater for signa cure, then transmitted to the 
President and Oongress as required by law, prior -to March 1, 1976. 

0. Otflce: 
1. A first round of visitation te all Regienal Offices by the Assistant Admin

istratcr has been complebed. They proved 'beneficial and productive for 'Orienta
tion purpeses and in helping te share mutual cencerns and pregress. 

2. In ceeperatien with OGO, JJDP is ncw in the process 'Of developing and 
soUciting suggestiens fer the reauth'Orizat!on 'Of the Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Preventien Act. On February 12, meetings were held with varieus 
ImbUc interest groups te diseuss the concerns and recommendations cencerning 
the Act. These discussi'Ons preved helpful in previding revision suggesti'Ons. 

D. TechnicaZ A.88istance: 
1. The seccnd quarterly juvenile delinquency wcrkshcp for Central and Re

gional Office staff was beld in Washingten en February 23-24, 1976. An overview 
and progress of COIRO activities were cempleted which included: maintenance 
of effort data, training fQr State -advisory greups and sta'te JD Specialists, IDQn
Hering by States required by Sectl1>11S 223 (a) (12) and (13) due December 31, 
1976, tc the Administrator, and a briefing 'On data sources fei' .the detailed study 
'Of needs. 

2. Analysis of SP A/RPU ·board compliance has been oomplE'!ted. 
3. The TA 'Option paper -to support deinstitutienalizatien and diversien was pre

sented to OJJDP staff on February 10,1976. 
4. A draft sratement 'Of wcrk was prepared te assist SPA and subgrantees in 

assessing their TA needs 'Ilndreseurces. This activity will 'be (!oordinated witb 
OPMand a similar effcrt develeped by ORO. 

5. A meeting with NIJJDP, Division 'Of Stand·ards and Geals, ORO, and Tech
nical Assistance Divisien was held. The purpese was te coordinate request!;. from 
the States 'On TA suppert in develcping their standards for juvenile justice in 
their Sta1les. 

6. Planning is starting te ·address needed guideline changes .and a moni·torillg 
mechanism tc review States' compUance with delnstirutienaIizatien 'Of status 
offenders and tbe separatien of adults ·and youth in detentien and ccrrecticnal 
facULties. 

7. The precedure fer identifying and aggregating Crime Centrel funds used in 
JJ progremming fur beth FY 75 and FY 76 f'Or purp'Oses 'Of ccmputing the main
tenance of effert levels is 'being completed. 

8. Opti'Ons for a 'WQrl>:shop fer all advis'Ory group chairpersons and Sta<i:e JJ 
Specialists is being prepared. 

9. The procedure to xeview oS-bate advisQry group cempositi'On is being prepared 
fer RO staff tc use. 

'10. Additions to tIle juvenile justice workbook 'lire being sent te all helders. 
E. Special Emphasi8: 
1. Program A.rea: 
(a) Pfograrn Implementati01lr-Statu8 Offenders: 
(1) Revised workplants and budgets have been received frem Seuth Carolina. 

Newark, Ohic, Illinois, Arka'llsaB, Delaware, and the Legis-50 (formerly Citizen's 
Conference) . 

(2) The remaining workpillns are' expected in early March. The anality 'Of 
'these preducts is goed and prcvides 11. clear basis for menitering. In all instances, 
grantees indicate need for ccnti~ued work in finalizing 11.11 nec~sary agreements 
with police and C'Ourts. 'This is true in spite of having specifiC written agreements 
wlJicll ccmmi,tted pelicE' -and e{)urts te participation and cooperati'On. The granteeR 
indicate that 'this sheuld ndt interfere with prciect l#'art-up. In additien. OJJDP 
has writ en a mem'Orandum on relatienships withSPA,s and ROs regarding the 
administration 'Ilnd menitoring 'Of these grants. 

(b) Program Development-Diversion: 

r 
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(1) The diversi'O'l1 guideline entered external clearance on Feoroory 24, 1976, 
,and cpmment'3 ha1'e been requested by March 26, 1976. Distribution of the guide
line is now scheduled for early April ,because of responses to clearance tmd p:ri.nt
ing schedules. We ho~ to make up time lost during review (}r processing so that 
diversion grants can be a warded 'as projected by December 31, 197G. 

2. Grant Activiti~8. 75-DJH)9-Q004-APWA. $26,840. A continuation grant 
which we expect to schedule grallt review on March 5, 1970. 

8. Other Aotivities. HUD is interested in coordinating their program to im
prove housing management and reduce vandalism and crime wLth our diversion 
program. TIley expect to receive applioatiO'l1s from 50 cities April 1st for grants 
ranging to $2.5:\:I each over two yeal'S. This is the last of a three phased pro
gram which will have awarded $105M since the first awards were made in June, 
1974. Thirty-ilve million dollars has been projected for this last phase. The 
ci,ties selected by HUD in all three phases very much coincide with those jurisdic
tions eligible to apply for diversion funds. A number of possibillties eAist for in
teragency coordination and a meeting is scheduled for the first week in March 
with BUD Housing Management staff to finalize plans for follow-up, 

IF. NIJJDP: 
1. Final reports f.rom two assessment projects were received. Research for 

Better Schools submitted their final plans desc:ri.bing 11 progmm to assist schools 
in redUCing violence and disrUptiO'l1. The Center for Vocational Education com
pleted the six products of it!;! Phase I NEP study of delinquency prevention pro
grams. 

2. Work commenced on the planning contract for the Assessment Centers by 
Research Planning Corporation. Carl Chambers and Bob Tobin are directing that 
effort. 

'G. New Aotivities: 
1. New Awards: 
(0;) Juvenile Court Judges Training Program, National Council of Juvenile 

Court Judges (76-.1N-99-0016), $212,84:7. 
(0) Historical Trends of School Crime and Violenc& from 1950-1975 with 

Special Emphasis on Current Crime-Specific School Sec\lrity ~!odels, Robert d. 
Rubel (76-NI-99-Q077), $42,065. 

'(0) Project READ (Reading Efficiency and Delinquency), American Correc-
tional Association (76-JN-99-0017), $210,303. . 

(a) Status Offender Project. CoUllcil i)f State Governments (76-JJ-99-0017) I 
:$65,977. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT A SSISTANOE AD:UINISTn.ATION. 

Wa8hington, D.O., JuztJ 12, 19"16, 
Bon. Bmcm BAYH, 
Ohairman. Suooommitte~ on Juvenile DeUnquenoy, Senate JuiLioiart/ 001nmitte~, 

U.s. Senate, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR l\fR. 'CH,URlrAN: June 30, 1976, marked the close of the first full fiscal 

year of funding and program activities by the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Tl1e pur
pose of this letter is to report on the status of FY 1976 funding activities under 
the Act. 

As you know, the Congress appropriated $40 million to LEU for the purpose 
of implementing the Act. Of that 'amount, $19,771,000 has ,been awarded in block 
grants to the states, territories and spe~lfied j1,lrisdictions according to the statu
tory population-based formula. $13,529,000 has been allocated to Special lDmphasis 
programs wLthin the funding discretion Qf the A<lmlnistrator. This amount in
cludes _$3,529,000 that had been earmarked for states which subsequently did 
not participate in the formula STant program. The funds were then 'transferred 
to the SpeCial Emphasis account. A total oj; $1,500,000 ,bas been allocated for 
Technical Assistance, $500,000 was reserved to support the Concentration of 
Federal Effort, and $4,000,000 was allocated to the National Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

\Attached is a listing of the amounts awarded to t):le various States under the 
Formula Grant allocation. You will note -that 12 States are not participating in 
the 'program. They are! 

1. AZaoa?IUli.-Alabama stated in August of 1975 that it wanted to thoroughly 
ilivestigate the present situation with regard .to juveniles in the State and deter-

78-464 0 • 77 - 29 
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mine the cost for full compliance with the Act requirements before particip8!ting. 
'2. Kansas.-Kansas chose not to participate due to (1) paucity of Federal 

funding j (2) participation would require significant revision of juvenile code 
regarding status offenders j (3) potential 'State Ua'bili:ty if it participates and is 
unable ~o comply with the two-year timeframe on deinstitutionalization j and (4) 
appointment and expense of a 21 member Advisory Group. 

3. KentllCkll.-Kentucky, in a letter dated May 11, 1976, has terminated its 
P!Yl'ticipation in the Act. The state; estimates that deinstitutionalization and 
separation could cost as much as <me'nundred times the amount of Federal funds 
being made available under the Act. Kentucky also feels that LEU has made a 
litE'ral interpretation of the Act which it feels p~aces many States in an untenahle 
position with regard to the amount of money which would be required fir 
compliance. ' 

4. Missi88ippi.-Funds for implementation not available dne to State austerity 
program j 2 year timeframe not realistic. 

5. North Oarolina.-Lack of State funds to reach 75% compliance with dein
stitntionalization requirements in two years. 

6. Tcnne,~.~ee.--Source data not available as to extent of E'ffort required to 
reach compliance with deinstitutionalization cost felt to be prohibitive and 2 year 
timeframe unrealistic. 

7. Nebraaka.-Legislature chose not to participate due to uncertain funding, 
extensive requirements, and juvenile code revisions that would be needed. 

8. Nevada.-Nevada Crime Commission voted against participating because 
(1) too few resources to meet the Act requirements, and (2) present Federal re
quirements and regulations telling the state how to change their juvenile system. 
In addition, some members of the Commission expressed philosophical differences 
with the intent of the legislation. 

9. Oklahoma.-Oklahoma is not participating because it could not in good 
conscience make the necessary assurances concerning statlls oITt'ndE'rs and sepal'l't
tion of juveniles and adults. The State officials felt that legislative action would 
be needed for the State to make these assurances and the probability of such 
legislation was not favorable. There is little probability of future participation 
unless they can meet the mandates prior to participation. 

10. Utah.-The SPA was Iwing to participate in FY 1976 until very recently 
when the Governor decided Utah would withdraw. The rt'asons given were: (1) 
it is a duplication of current activities in the State j (2) legislature did not 
indicate fiscal support for the program; and (3) the appointment and expense 
of setting up anotter Advisory Group. In addition, the juvenile court judges in 
Utah made known that they disagreed with total deinstitutionalization <>f status 
offenders. 

11. We8t Viruinia.-West Virginia has not .participated ill. the Act in either 
FY 71) or 76. The State is moving in the same direction as the Act and has a 5 
year plan for accomplishing the objectives. However, it is felt that $200,000 is 
not sufficient to meet the 2 year time limit on deinstitutionalization. State officials 
might reconsider participation if there were more resources available, ·but 
could not in good conscience agree to 'deinstitutionalize in 2 years when they 
knew it ('ould not be achieved at the current rE'source level. 

'12. W1fomin.u.-Wyoming made the decision not to participate based on a 
proiected inability to comply with deinsritutionalization of status offenders 
within two yearf!. It is unlikely the state will participate in the future unless 
thi!" requirement is amendt'd. 

It should be noted that all f<tates withdrew conditionally. Kentucky and Nort; 
Carolina condncted studies of the cost of deinstitutiona1izlltion before COIl
eluding that budget limitations would prohibit imp)ementatil}n. Mississippi and 
Tennp.!lsee have no base data to know even the extent of their juvenile delinquency 
problelJ!S. 

The allocation and expenditure of the' non-formula funds appropriated under 
the Act for FY 1976 has proceeded in the following manner: 
SpeciaZ Emphasi8 

P;Irsuant to Section 224(a) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin/luency Prev<>u· 
tion Act, the Special Emphasis Program Division has responsibility for the 
develop'll).ent, implementation and the testIng of new approaches with respect to 
juvenile delitlquency prOA'l'ams. In FY 76, the following areas were initiated
D~?ls~tutionalization of Status Offenders, Divp.rsion, Reduction of Serious Crime 

;(Ruill J;irevention. 
\( .,_ I 

1 
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(a) Diversion.--Two hundred and fifty·two preliminary applications were 
received in response to the program announcement issued in April, 1976. Funds 
requested for programs over three years totaled $272,101,918. Following a 
preliminary review, 99 pre-applications were forwarded to Regional Offices for 
revie,~ by a team consisting of the Regional JD Specialist, the "tate planning 
agency JD Specia:1ist and the Special Emphasis Specialist assigned to that Region. 
Based on this review, site visits were scheduled during the weeks of June 21 
and 30 for all applications considered to meet selection criteria at a high level. 
The results of these meetings will form the basis for final recommendations on 
those applications invited to submit full applications. It is anticipated that I1:P
proximately $9 million will be awarded to this initiative by September 30, 1976. 

(lJ) Redllction oj FJeriou8 Orime.-Administrative approval has been given to 
firm-up programs designed to coordinate on OJJDP program with Teach Corps 
and the Office of Drug Prevention. The program package is in the final stages 
of prepp.ration. It is anticipated that approximately $5 million will be awarded 
to this initiative by September 30, 1976. 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

Pursuant to Sections 221, 223 and 224, the TA Division will support technical 
assistance to public and private agencies, institutions, and individuals in develop
iIlg and implementing juvenile delinquency programs, and for technical assistance 
to Federal, St.ate and local governments, courts, public and private agencies, in
stitutions and individuals in the planning, establishment, funding, operating, or 
evaluation of juvenile delinquency programs. 

In FY '75 and '76 technical assistance funds were earmarI{ed to support the 
Special Emphasis Division .activities: programs of dE'institutionalization, cliver
sion, reduction of serions juvenile offenders, and delinquency pruvention. Con
tractors will provide expertise and knowledge of innovative programs and tech
niques which address Delinquent Behavior and Prevention. 

Technical assistance to the formula grants program will .assist the States in 
drafting their S ta te plans and assisting the Regional Offices and SPAs in assessing 
current and projected technical assistance needs and resources. States need tecll
nical assistance support in meeting Section 223 which requires them to set forth 
a detailed study of their needs for an effective, comprehensive, coordinated 
approacll to juvenile delinquency prevention and treatment and the improvement 
of the juvenile justice systE'm; to develop adequate research, training, amI evalu
ation capacity within the State; to devise methods of deinstitutionalizing status 
Offenders and separating adults and youth. in detention or confinement; and to 
provide for an adequate system of monitoring. 

In FY '76 funds ,are earmarked: 
1. To contrartors to help support the states reach compliance with the juvenile 

justice legislation. 
2. To support the Special Emphasis Initiatives. 

CONCENTRATION OF FEDERAL EFFOR'l' 

Under the Juvenile Justice Act, the Administrator of LEAA is assigned re
sponsibility for implementating- overall policy and for developing objectives and 
priorities for all Federal juvenile delinquency programs. The Act cre.ated two 
organizations to assi.st in the coordination fUllction-Section 207, the National 
Advisory Committee on Juvenile JUi'tice and Delinquency PrE'vention and Sec
tion 206, the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. 

In FY '76 funds were awarded to contractors to help tl1p!Je twits to (1) prepare 
an analysis of comprehensive planning requirempnts of F'1?:deral agencies; (2) 
mobilize their Federal resources at the state and SUb-state levels. 

1!1 A.TIONAL INSTITUTE Foa <JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENOY.PREV"ENTION 

In ac;>cordance with Sections 241 through 251, the Institute has five major func
tions; . 

1. to' conduct, coordinate and encot'rage research relating to any aspect of juve
nile delinquency; 

2. to conduct, coordinate and encourgne evaluation relating to juvenile 
delinquency; . 
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3. to collect, prepare and disseminate useful data regarding the treatment and 
control of juvenile offenders; 

4. to provide training for personnel connected with the treatment and control 
of juvenile offenders; and 

5. to establish standards for the administration of juvenile justice at the Fed
eral, state and local levels. 

FY "{6 funds were used to begin the planning of these functions. Specific evalu
ation funds were contracted to support' the Special Emphasis Initiatives. 

We will continue to keep you informed of LEAA activities relating to juvenile 
justice. Your interest in these matters and the programs of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
RICHARD W. VELDE, 

Admi'lllistrator. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

STATUS OF FY 1976 JUVENILE JUSTICE FORMULA FUNDS 

States participating: Amount AJaska ___________ ~_________________________________________ $200,000 
Arizona ___ ._________________________________________________ 200, 000 
Arkansas __________________________________________________ 200,000 
Oalifornia ______ • ,. ______________________ .____________________ 1,966,000 
Colorado ___________________________________________________ 229,000 
'Connecticut ________________________________________________ 303,000 
'Delaware ________ -_________________________________________ 200,000 
Florida ___________________________________________________ 625, 000 
Georgia ____________________________________________________ 487,000 
Idaho ______________________________________________________ 200,000 
Illinois _____________________________________________________ 1, 125, 000 
Indiana ____________________________________________________ 545,000 
Iowa ______________________________________________________ 289,000 
Louisiana __________________________________________________ 411, 000 
Maine ______________________________________________________ 200, 000 
Maryland ___________________ . ____ •. __________________________ 409, 000 
~assachusetts __ -___________________________________________ 556,000 
l\Uchigan ________________ ,___________________________________ 963, 000 
Minnesota __________________________________________________ 409,000 
Missouri __________________________________________________ 460,000 
Montana ___________________________________________________ 200,000 
~ew IIampshire_____________________________________________ 200,000 
~ew Jersey_________________________________________________ 707,000 
~ew Mexico_________________________________________________ 200,000 
~ew York __________________________________________________ 1,731,000 
~orth Dakota_______________________________________________ 200,000 Ohio _______________________________________________________ 1,108,000 
Oregon _____________________________________________________ 207,000 
~ennsylvania _______________________________________________ 1,140,000 
Rhodelsland ______ ~_________________________________________ 200,000 
South Carolina______________________________________________ 283,000 
ISouth Dakota_______________________________________________ 200,000 
Texas _________________ . __ ---------------------------________ 1, 185, 000 
Vermont ___________________________________________________ 200,000 
Virginia ________ .____________________________________________ 471, 000 

~f:~~!~~_================================================ ~~:ggg American 'Samoa____________________________________________ 50, 000 
Dist.rict of Colulllbia_________________________________________ 200,000 Guam ______ -_______________________________________________ 50,000 
Pnerto Rico_________________________________________________ 349,000 
Virgin Islands ______ ----_________________________ .:___________ 50, 000 
Trust Territory _____________________________________________ 50, 000 . Total ____________________________________________ ~ _______ 19.771.000 

,-

r, 
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States not participating: Alabama __________________________________________________ _ 
Hawaii ____________________________________________________ _ 
ICansas ____________________________________________________ _ 

~~~:~~~~pi-================================================= Nebraska __________________________________________________ .. 
Nevada ____________________________________________________ _ 
North Carolina __ ~---______________________________________ _ 
Oklahoma _________________________________________________ _ 
Tennessee _________________________________________________ _ 
lUtah ______________________________________________________ _ 
VVest Virginia ______________________________________________ _ 
VVyonting __________________________________________________ _ 

366,000 
200,000 
221,000 
330,000 
250,000 
200,000 
200,000 
521,000 
24'8,000 
393,000 
200,000 
200,000 
200,000 

Total ______________________________________________ 0_____ 8, 529, 000 
Total allocated ____________________________________________ 23,300,000 

Awarded ____________________________ --________________ 19,771,000 

Balance (transferred to JJDP SIlec. emphasis) _______________ 3,529,000 

ATTACIU,!ENT A 

ALLOCATION OF JJ AND DP BLOCK FUNDS-FISCAL YEAR 1975 
State: 

Al~bama _____________________________________________________ _ ______ _ 
Alaska _______________________________________________________ $200,000 

~~~~s~;-=========================================:========== ~~ggg California ____________________________________________________ 680,000 
Colorado _____________________________________________________ _ ______ _ 
Connecticut __________________________________________________ 200,000 
Delaware _____________ .. ______________________________________ 200,000 
District of Columbia ___ ~_______________________________________ 200,000 
Florida ______________________________________________________ 216,000 
Georgia ______________________________________________________ 200,000 
Hawaii _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Idaho ________________________________________________________ 200,000 
Illinois ______________________________________________________ 3~. 000 
Indiana ______________________________________________________ 200,000 
Io\va _________________________________________________________ 200,000 
I(ansas ______________________________________________________ _ ______ _ 
ICentucky ____________________________________________________ 200,000 
Louisiana ____________________________________________________ 2Qa,ooO 
~laine __________________________ ~ ____________________________ 200,000 
~aryland ____________________________________________________ 2O~000 

~Iassachusetts ________________________________________________ 200,000 
~Iichigan _____________________________________________________ 333,000 
~Iinnesota ___________________________ ~~ _______________________ 200,000 
~issi~sippi ______________________ --___________________________ 200,000 
~issouri _____________________________________________________ 200,000 
~rontana ____________________________________________________ 200,000 
Nebraska ____________________________________________________ 20a,Ooo 
Nevada ______________________________________________________ 200,000 
New Hampshire _______________________________________________ 200,000 
New Jersey ______________________________________________ :_-__ 245,000 
New ~exico__________________________________________________ 20'0, 000 New:rork ____________________________________________________ 599,000 
North Carolina .. _______________________________________________ 200, 000 
North Dakota ________________________________________ ._________ 200,000 
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ATTACHMENT B 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION DISTRIBU'l'ION OF JUVE!i'ILE 
JUSTICE FOlUtULtI. FUNDS FISCAL YEAR 1076 

state: . Alabama ______________ ~ __________________________________ _ 
Alaska _____________________________________________ ~ _____ _ 
Arizona __________________________________________________ _ 
Arkansas _________________________________________________ _ 
California ________________________________________________ _ 
Colorado _________________________________________________ _ 
Connecticut ______________________________________________ _ 
I>ela,vare ________________________________________________ _ 
Florida __________________________________________________ _ 
Georgia __________________________________________________ _ 
lIawaii __________________________________________________ _ 
Idaho _____________________________________________ ... ______ _ 
Illinois ______ :. __________________________ .• -------________ _ 
Indiana __________________________________________________ _ 
Iowa ____________________________________________________ _ 
I{ansas __________________________________________________ _ 
ICentucky ________________________________________________ _ 
Louisiana ________________________________________________ _ 
~aine ___________________________________________________ _ 
~Iaryland ________________________________________________ _ 
~assachusetts ____________________________________________ _ 

~chigan-----------------------------------------------__ _ 
~Iinnesota ________________________________________________ _ 
~ssissippi _______________________________________________ _ 
l\-1issouri _________________________________________________ _ 
~ontana _________________________________________________ _ 
~ebraska ________________________________________________ _ 
~evada __________________________________________________ _ 

~ew lIampshire-------------------------------------------
~e,v Jersey------------------------------------------------
~ew~Iexico _______________________________________________ _ 
~ew York _________________________________________________ .. 
~orth Carolina ____________________________________________ _ 
~orth I>akota _____________________________________________ _ 

Ohio ------------------------------------------------------Old ahoma ________________________________________________ _ 
Oregon ___________________________________________________ _ 
Pennsylvania _____________________________________________ _ 
Rhode Island _______________ . ______________________________ _ 
South Carolina ________ . ____________________________________ _ 
South I>al{ota ____ . ________________________________________ _ 
Tennessee ___ ~ ____________________________________________ _ 
Texas ____________________________________________________ _ 

LTtah ------------------------------------------------------1Terrnont _________________________________________________ _ 

1Tirginia----------------------------------------------____ _ 
~Tashington ______________________________________________ _ 

West 1Tirginia-----------------------------------------------Wisconsin ________________________________________________ _ 

Wyoming------------------------------------------------__ American Samoa __________________________________________ _ 
I>istrict of Columbia _______________________________________ _ 
Guam ____________________________________________________ _ 
Puerto Rico ______ --_______________________________________ _ 
1Tirgin Tslands _____________________________________________ _ 

Trust Territory--------------------------------------------

Total 

$366,000 
200,000 
200,00{) 
200,000 

1,966,000 
229,000 
303,000 
200,000 
625,000 
487,000 
.200,000 
200,000 

1,125,000 
545,000 
289,000 
221,000 
330,000 
411,00{) 
200,000 
409,000 
556,000 
963,000 
409,000 
250,000 
460,000 
200,000 
200,000 
200,000 
200,000 
707,000 
200,000 

1,731,000 
521,000 
200,000 

1,108,000 
2.18,000 
207,000 

1,140,000 
200,000 
283,000 
200,000 
393,000 

1,185,000 
200,000 
200,000 
471,000 
31,*,000 
200,000 
469,000 
200,000 
50,000 

200,000 
50,000 

3.19,000 
50,000 
50,000 

23,300,000 

l 
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ALLOCATION OF JJ & OP BLOCK FUNOS 

State: Ohio ________________________________________ ~ ______________ _ 
Oklahoma ____________________________________________ ~ __ _ 
Oregon __________________________________________________ _ 
Pennsylvania ____________________________________________ _ 
Rhode Island _____________________________________________ _ 
South Carolina ___________________________________________ _ 
South ])akota _____________________________________________ _ 
Tennessee ________________________________________________ _ 
Ta~as ___________________________________________________ _ 
Utah _________________________________________________ ~---

1
r
ermont ---------------------~----------------------------Virginia _________________________________________________ _ 

WashingtOl~ ______________________________________________ _ 
West VirginiIL ______________________ ..: _____________________ _ 
1Visconsin _______________________________________________ _ 
Wyoming ________________________________________________ _ 
American Samoa __________________________________________ _ 
Guaul ____________________________________________________ _ 
Puerto Rico _______________________________________________ _ 
Virgin Islauds _____________________________________________ _ 
Trust Territory ___________________________________________ _ 

Total 

U.s. ])EPARTlIIENT OF JUSTICE, 

.I111ocatio/L 

$383,000 

200,000 
395,000 

200,000 
200,000 
200,000 
410,000 

200.000 
200,000 
200,000 

200,000 

50,000 
200,000 
50,000 
50,000 

10,600,000 

LAW ENFORCE1>fENT Assrsl'ANCE A01UNISTRATION, 
Washington, D.O., February 24, 19'tIJ. 

afro JOliN aI. RECTOR, 
Staff D-il'ector ana Ohief OOltn8el, Senate SttocommUtee to I'nvest-igate Juvenile 

DcUnquen,cy, Washington, D.O. 
])EAR MR. RECTOR: This is in response to your request for au e.."\:planation of 

LEAA Guidelines which implement Section 228 (a) of the Juvenile Justice allcl 
])elinquency Prevention Act of 19i4. Section 228(a) states the following with 
regard to continuation funding of Ilrojects receiving financial assistance under 
the Act: 

"Sec. 228. (a) In accordance with criteria established by the Administra
tor, it is the policy of Congress that programs fuuded under this title shall 
continue to receive financial assistance providing tlmt the yearly evaluation 
of such programs is satisfactory." ' 

This Congressional continuation funding policy differs from the current provi
sion of the Crime Control -Act Wllich requires that State and local government 
demonstrate a wmin~less to assume the costs of improvements funded und~r 
Part C after a reasonable period of Fed ernl assistance (Section 303 (a H 9) ). 
While LEAA's experience indicates the wisdom of the assumption of cost con
cept, tIle agency lIas implemented the continuation funding provision of the 
Juvenile Justice Act in a way that provides the flexibility for continuation fund
ing desired by the Congress. 

The most pertinent COlllment with regarcl to the intent of Section 228 (a) WilS 
made by Senator Bayh in floor debate 011 S. 821. Senator Bayh, in discussing 
Indiana's Youth Service Bureaus, made the following comment on the continua
tion f'undinl{ pnliC'y ; 

"These Youth Servicl' Bureaus have had problems in the past in obtaining in
formation concerning the length of fuuding contemplated by LEAA. Under the 
new Part F. the policy ..,.e Con!?"ress is clearly f'taterl thaI: m'{ljects which are suc
ces!'\fuHY evaluatl'd shall re.ceive continued ftuuling. With the passage of the 
new Part F, this policy- shoula he implemente(l so that programs snch as Youth 
Service Burem.ls will l'e able to wol'l;;: ont with I~EAA fin orderly method {If 
development, implementation and length of fllnding." (120 Congo Rec. 813491, 
daily ed., July 25,1974.) 

I' 
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In formulating the Guidelines to implement this provision for formula grant 
funds and special emphasis grant funds, LEAA sought to establish "an orderly 
methQd of development, implementation and length of funding." We felt that 
the stq.tute would not permit establishment of a set period of funding for aU 
programs since this would constitute an assumption of cost policy. However, 
we did not feel that the statute contemplated that the States and LEAA would 
be tied to funding every program and project, regardless of its nature, for an 
!ndefLaite period of time. Therefore, we sought to formulate Guidelines which 
would accomplish the following objectives: 

1. Require establishment of a projected length of project support based 
upon the nature of the activity, the nature of the applicants, and judgments 
regarding the appropriateness of long-term cost assumption. 

2. Set forth the expected length of project funding in the program an
nouncement or plan. 

3. Provide for continuation funding throughout the established period 
for project funding unless stated grounds for premature termination, con
sistent with the statute, were found to exist. 

4. Provide for extensions beyong. the approved project period where neces
sary to complete tbe project or where the results of the project are so fruit
ful as to warrant c(lntinued support. 

These objectives were formally established in State Planning Ageucy Grant 
Guideline M 4100.1D, Cug.1, July 10,1975, Chap. 3, Par. 82(0) (formula grants) 
and in Financial Man8gement Guideline M 7100.1A, Chg. 3, October 29, 1975, 
Chap. 7, Par. 12 (special emphasis grants). These Guidelines do not establish 
a maximum funding period for any program or project, thus providing flexi
bility to tailor continuation funding to the nature ,of the individual program or 
project. At the same time, grantees are assured advance knowledge of the con
templated length of funding assistance and can plan accordingly. Provision for 
continuation funding beyond the established period for funding provides addi
ti{)nal fle:1..'ibility and on opportunity for outstanding projects to be continued 
where alternative sources of funding are unavailable. 

I hope this explanation satisfactorily responds to your concerns. I would be 
pleased to answer any specific questions you might have with regard to the 
LEAA Guideline criteria for continuation funding. 

Sincerely, 
THOJ,IAS J: MADDEN, 

Assistant Administrator General 001m8el. 
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To the President and to the Congress of the United States 

I have the hO.nor to submit the First Annual Report of the 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

This Office. was created within the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-415). This report is required by 
Section 204 (b) (5) of the Act. 

Juvenile delinquency is one of the Nation's most pressing 
and saddening problems. Juveniles conimit almost half of all 
serious crime--offenses that endanger and frighten society. But 
at the same time that we attempt to prevent this crime we also 
must insure that the way we treat juvenile offenders does not 
cause them to commit even more delinquent acts. 

This is an important and difficult responsibility that requires 
careful definition. of which youths should be handled by the juvenile 
justice system and which should be treated by alternative means. 
There is a need for better treatment strategies and more effective 
crime prevention programs and for resources to enable the Federal 
'Government and the States and localities to undettake these efforts. 

The Federal Government also must coordinate better its activities. 
The various Federal departments and agencies with related juvenile 
responsibilities must adopt consistent policies and goals. 

The First ·Annual Report outlines the activities of the Office 
of Juvenile Justice since its,·creation. It also reports on the 

l 
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entire Federal effort in delinquency prevention and juvenile 
justice, as is required by the Act. The process of reporting on 
this effort revealed a divergence of policies and procedures among 
Federal agencies. Perceptions of mission in the area of juvenile 
justice and delinquency prevention varied widely in the agencies 
and departments surveyed for this report. These problems, however, 
now are being systematically addressed through the mechanisms created 
by the Act. 

LEAA faces challenges in carrying out the intentions of the 
Act, but the Agency has a firm foundation of past efforts on which 
to build the new program. There is now a network of planning
organizations in the States, a growing body of knowledge about what 
works and what does ~ot work in crime control and criminal justice 
system improvement, and a Federal program to help States and local
ities train and educate their criminal justice personnel. None of 
this existed to any extent before the creation of LEAA. LEAA also 
has learned a respect for the complexity of the issues and social 
problems involved in crime and delinquency control and has learned 
some of the techniques necessary for the difficuit task of reforming 
human institutions. 

This knowledge and these talents are now being brought to bear 
in a concentrated way on juvenile delinquency. LEAA is not deceiving 
itself about the difficulty of the tasks it faces. But LEAA and its 
employees are eager to accept this challenge and to fulfill these 
new responsibilities. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/?~t::~ 
Administrator 
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Part One 

Introduction 

Youthful crime in this country has increased dramatically 
over the> past decade. This problem is detailed in the statisti('s: 

o Arrests of juveniles for serious crime--acts of violence 
and stea1th--increased by 14'4 percent between 1960 and 1973. 

o Pen,(ms under the age of 18 are responsible for 45 per
cent of all arrests for serious crime and for 23 percent of all 
arrests for violent crime. 

o Some criminal acts are committed predominantly by youths. 
Burglaries and auto thefts are overwhelmingly youth c1:imes. 

o The peak age for arrests for violent crimes is 18, 
followed by 17, 16, and 19. The peak age for arrests for'major 
property crimes is 16, follm~ed by 15 ,and 17. 

The juvenile justice system--society's institutional response 
to juvenile crirne--faces serious problems. It must determine 
which youths to handle, and how to do this so as to protect the 
interests of both the youth and society. There are 12 arrests 
for every 100 juveniles between the ages of 15 and 17; most 
juveniles arrested have not cdmmitted a seriou~i crime and some 
have not committed a crime at all. A surprising number have been 
arrested for status offenses--acts such as runni'ng away, truancy, 
promiscuity, and incorrigibility--that would not be crimes if 
committed by adults. The juvenile justice system often represeI\:ts 
the only ~vaila?le resource for these youth. 

Studies of the juvenile justice system have shown that it 
often treats offenders in an inconsistent way: status offenders 
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may be incarcerated and serious repeat offenders may be put on 
probation. Studies also have shown thl\t treatment programs 
established by the juvenile justice system have been largely 
ineffective in changing juveniles' behavior. Major problems in 
juvenile delinquency prevention are to define more precisely 
the role and scope of the juvenile justice system and to increase 
the effectiveness of treatment programs for juvenile offenders. 

In addition, there has been little or no coordination among 
the Federal departments and agencies with delinquency control 
responsibilities. Instead there has been a lack of unifcrraity 
in policy, objectives, priorities, and evaluation criteria to 
determine program effectiveness. National leadership in these 
areas is required. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE ACT PASSED 

In t'esponding to the crisis of delinquency, the Congress 
enacted the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974 (Public Law 93-415), signed by the President on September 7, 
]974. This Act created for the first time a unified national 
program to deal with juvenile delinquency prevention and control. 
The Congr:ess passed the Act because, in its words, " ••• existing 
Federal programs have not provided the direction, coordination, 
r('sources, and leadership required 11 

The Act set in motion a major Federal program to be admin
istered by the La~1 Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) , 
part of the U.S. Department of Justice. This Federal agency was 
created by the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
to provide funds and technical assistance to State and local 
governments to address the problems of rising crime and their 
overburdened criminal justice systems. Under the LEAA Federal 
and State partnership, the bulk of LEAA's funds are given 
directly to the States in the form of block grants; LEAA uses 
its remaining funds for research and for demonstration programs. 

The Juvenile Justice Act created within LEAA the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and, within that 
Office, a research arm called the National Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinqu,ency Prevention. 

The Juvenile Justice Act also created a program that is 
similar in many respects to the LEAA effort. The Act calls for: 

2 
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o Pormu1 a gran ts to the S I'll tC'R. ThC'HC' art' lIIilUE' 011 thl' 1m!: is 
of St,Jte population under the age of 11l. Tn be eUgihll' fur hanus, 
St,ates are required to submit yearly compl"l!lwnsivc plnns. 

o Special emphasis funds for LEAA discretionary use. Urtder 
the new Act, LEAA retains from one-quarter to one-half of the 
action funds to use for demonstration projects. 

o Research into juvenile delinquency and evaluation of 
juvenile justice programs. This is the responsibility of the 
~nstitute. 

o Technical assistance to Federal, State, and local govern
ments, agencies, organizations, and individuals. 

The Act contains several provisions to in5ure a coordinated 
int~ragency and interdisciplinary approach to juvenile delin
quency prevention. The Act assigns to the Administrator of LEAA 
the responsibility for implementing overall Federal policy and 
for developing objectives and priorities for all Federal 
delinquency programs and activities. 

The Act also creates the Coordinating Council on Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention and the National Advisory 
Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The 
Coordinating Council is composed of representatives of Federal 
agencies with program responsibilities related to juvenile justice 
and delinquency prevention, and is chaired by the Attorney 
General. The Advisory Committee is composed of 21 private. 
citizens appointed by the President, including seven members under 
the age of 26 at the time of their appointment. 

HISTORY OF FEDERAL DELINQUENCY PREVENTION EFFORTS 

The role of the Federal Government in delinquency prevention 
and juvenile justice is limited because the principal responsi
bility for dealing with these issues rests with the States and 
localities. The Act does nat change this basic responsibility 
but mandates a new Federal leadership role that includes policy 
guidance and financial assistance to the States. 

The first Federal effort relating to the welfare of children 
and to delinquency prevention was the creation in 1912 of a 
Children's. Bureau. No other congressional action took place 
until 1945'when an Interdepartmental Committee on Children and 
Youth was established. A mid century White 'House Conference on 
Children and Youth was held 2 years later. 

3 
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In 1961 a Presidential CommissiDn on Juvenile Delinquency 
and Yout.h Crime was formed, which led to the passage of the ,1Ilve
nile Delinquency and Youth Offenses Control Act of 1961. This 
was replaced by the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and COIl.trol 
Act of 1968, which delegated responsibility to the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) for establishing a national 
juvenile delinquency prevention program. Also in 1968, the 
Congress passed the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 
Although this Act made no specific reference to juvenile delin
quency, its broad mandate included juvenile as wall as adult 
crime. Both the Juvenile Delinquency ~'revention and Contro-l 
Act and the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act permitted 
allocation of Federal funds to the States for juvenile delinquency 
prevention. 

In 1971 the Crime Control Act was amended specifically to 
include the prevention, control, and reduction of juvenile 
delinquency. In the same yeat the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention 
and Control Act was extended; newly created was an Interdepart
mental Council to Coordinate All Federal Juvenile Delinquency 
Programs. This Council included representatives of Federal 
agencies with delin,;,.Jency prevention or control programs. The 
latter Act also .!luthorizea HEW to fund prevention programs out
aide the juvenile justice system. Efforts within the system were 
to be assisted by LEAA. 

In 1973 the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act was 
amended to require specifically that the States add a juvenile 
delinquency component to their Gtate plans for the improvement 
of law enforcement and criminal justl.ce. 

Delinquency Control in LEAA 

While th'r! 1974 legislation expands LEAA's role in delinquenc:y 
prevention, the ne~ effort is being built on a firm foundation of 
past programs. 

LEAA is the principal Federal agency concerned with helping 
State and local governments control their crime probl~ms and 
improve their justice systems. This mandate includes delinquency 
prevention and programs for the juvenile justice system. 

Since its inception, LEAA has devoted a portion of its 
resources to youth programs. This role was made explicit in the 
1971 aIllendments to the Crime Control Act. In the 1973 amendments, 
the States for the first time were required to deal specifically 
with juvenile .delinquency in their comprehensive plans. 
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As a result of the 1973 amendments, a number of new ipitin
tives were taken at LEAA. These included the establishment of 
juvenile justice divisions in the Office of National Priority 
Programs and the National Institute of La\o1 Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice. A juvenile justice initiative became one of the major 
thrusts of LEAA programing for Fiscal Years 1974, 1975, and 1976. 

In testifying before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 
Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, then LEAA 
Associate Administrator Richard 1-1. Velde described the Agency's 
efforts in delinquency control in 1972 as totaling more than 
$100 million and including prevention, diversion, rehabilitation, 
upgrading of resources, drug abuse prevention, and other programs. 
He explained that these funds represent, in the main, block 
grant awards to the 55 State planning agencies (SPA's) set up to 
administer the LEM funds and to plan comprehensively for crime 
reduction. 

Since its creation, LEAA has funded a wide ra~ge of juvenile 
delinquency prevention and diversion programs. Prevention efforts 
have included alternative educational programs at the secondary 
school level, training programs for parents of delinquent 
ch ildren, work study and summer employment programs, drug 
edutation, police/juvenile relations units, and pOlice/juvenile 
rl:'creation programs. Diversion programs have included Youth 
Service Bureaus, juvenile court intake and uiversion units, ~tug 
abusp treatment programs, pretrial diversion units, vocational 
education, and many others. 

Since ]971, when Congress enacted a separate Part E correc
tions progr;lm for LEAA and gave the Agency a specific mandnte tn 
fund noninstitutional corrections programs £(lr juveniles, hEAA 
has supported an assortment of innovative community-based programs 
for. that age group. 

LEAA also has been active in setting standards for the 
anministration of juvenile justice. In 1971 it created the 
Na,tional Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Gpals to develop standards for the criminal justice system and 
goals for crime reduction. This Commission reported in 1973 in 
a six-volume study that included many standards for juvenile 
justi.ce. In FY 1974 LEAA followed up this effort by creating 
and funding a National Advisory Committee on Criminal Justice 
E.tandards and Goals with five task forces, one of which deals 
exclusively with juvenile justice and delinquency prevention. 

18-464 0 - 17 • 30 
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Because of these ongoing efforts, the new Act has been 
absorbed easily into the structure of the LEAA -program. The 
55 SPA's rlOlv have the responsibility for administering the formula 
grants for delinquency prevention authorized by the 1974 law. 
Already existing mechani~'ms for grant reviews have proved 
adaptable to the new requirements, LEAA staff previously working 
on delinquency has become the nucleus of the new Office of Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

THI~ REPORT 

The First Annual Report of the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and De1inguency Prevention is required by the Act, which states 
that the Administrator shall develop: 

••• an analysis and evaluation of Federal juvenile delin
quency programs, conducted and assisted by Federal 
departments and agencies, the expenditures made, the 
results achieved, the plans d.eve1oped, and problems in 
the operations and coordination of such programs. The 
report shall include recommendations for modifications 
in organization, management, personnel, standards, budget 
requests, and implementation plans necessary to increase 
the effectiveness of these programs. 

The Act also requires: 

••• a detailed statement of criteria developed by the 
Administrator for identifying the characteristics of 
juvenile delinquency, juvenile delinquency prevention, 
diversion of youths from the criminal justice system, 
and the training, treatment, and rehabilitation of 
juvenile delinquents. 

In response to this mandate. this report contains the 
following sections. 

o A description of the creation and activities of the 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention; 

o An analysis of the Federal role in delinquency 
prevention; and 

o Summary information on 117 Federal programs that have 
a bearing on juvenile delinquency control or juvenile justice. 
This information is contained in the Appendices to this report, 
which have been printed as Volume :U. 

6 
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The 1974 Act established the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention within I.EAA and unified Federal respon
sibility for juvenile delinquency prevention there. The Office 
was created to provide leadership and adequate resources for 
planning, developing, operating, and evaluating programs dealing 
with education, research, crime prevention, diversion, and 
rehabilitation for juveniles. 

LEAA was given a number of lnajor responsibilities in regard . 
to administering the Act. These include: 

o To coordinate the overall Federal policy regarding 
juvenile delinquency; 

o To make formula grants to State and local governments; 

'0 To develop a discretionary grant program of demonstration 
or national scope programs; 

o To provide technical assistance to the States and 
localities; 

o To conduct research and evaluation; 

o To provide training to professionals, paraprofessionals, 
and volunteers working in any area of delinquency control or 
prevention; and 

o To collect and disseminate useful and relevant information. 

7 
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CREATION OF OFFICE 

When the President signed the Juvenile Justice Act, he 
indicated that he would not seek new appropriations to implement 
the legislation because of the need to restrain Federal spending. 
A Task Group therefore was established within LEAA to carry out 
the mandates of the Act using already existing LEAA funds. This 
Task Group administered a budget of approximately $20 million 
and was composed of LEAA personnel who had previously been 
working in the area of juvenile justice and delinquency 
prevention. 

On June 12, the President signed Public Law 94-32, which 
provided $25 million in supplementary funds to LEAA to implement 
the Act. In addition, authorization was given to hire 51 
personnel. 

The appropriation had two parts; 

o $15 million of new money that was required under the 
Act to be obligated by August 31, 1975. These funds ~ere 
subject to the statutory provisions of the Act requiring 
allocation of funds to the States in formula grants; and 

o $10 million in reprogramed LEAA funds that can be used 
only for administrative purposes, State planning costs, and 
special emphasis and treatment programs. This money must be 
obligated by December 31, 1975. 

As of September 17, 1975, the entire $15 million had been 
obligated, and an additional $3,230,249 had been obligated 
against the $10 million, leaving a balance of $6,769,751. 

The Juvenile Justice Act also mandates that LEAA maintain 
its FY 1972 level of spending for juvenile-related projects. 
The Office administered approximately $20 million in FY 1975 
Crime Control Act funds, in addition to the fmlds allocated under 
the new Act. A listing of all funds administered by the Office 
of Juvenile Justice in FY 1975 is included in Table II-I. 
The amounts listed in the table do not include funds administered 
directly by the States through block grants from the Crime Control 
Act. 
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Table II-I. F1 1975 FUNDING FOR THE· OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUstICE 
AND DELINQUENCY Pi(EVENTION (INCLUDING JUVENILE 
JUSTICE INSTITUTE) 

(In Million.\» 
SOURCE ALLOCATION AWARDED CARRY OVER 

Juvenile 
Justice Act $ 25.0 $ 18.230 $ 6.769 

Part E 10.2 1.437 8.762 

Part C 5.1 1.902 3.029 

NILECJ 3.696 1.925 1. 779 

Technical 
Assistance 1.316 .565 .674 

TOTALS $ 45.312 $ 24.059 $ 21.0131 

1 . 
For bookkeeping purposes, these totals were determined by 

LEAA's Office of the Comptroller as of June 30, 1975. 

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
was officially created on June 25, 1975. The personnel made 
avaiiable ~o LEAA (augmented by two. from other LEAA personnel 
authorit~) have been allocated as follows: 

LEAA Regional Offices 
OJJDP Operations Staff 
NIJJDP Staff 
OJJDP Administration 
LEAA Personnel Office 
LEAA Office of General 

Counsel 

TOTAL 

20 
14 
10 

7 
1 

1 

53 

Since creation of the progr.am, the action and research 
staffs have worked together closely to coordinate program 
development. Their combined .effort is resulting in action 
programs that are based on prior research activities and 
coordinated with evaluation programs. 

9 
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CONCENTRATION OF FEDERAL EFFORTS 

Recognizing that there are more than 100 Federal juvenile 
justice and delinquency prevention programs without a central 
policy authority, Congress made the concentration and coordina
tion of Federal delinquency control efforts a specific mandate 
of the Juvenile Justice Act. 

A first step in providing the necessary coordination had 
been taken in 1971 with the creation of the Interdepartmental 
Council to Coordinate All Federal Juvenile Delinquency Programs, 
established by an amendment to the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention 
and Control Act of 1968. This Council, chaired by the Attorney 
General, had 10 member agencies and was required to meet a 
minimum of six times a year. Its goals were to (1) coordinate 
all Federal juvenile delinquency programs at all levels of 
government--Federal, State, and local, and (2) search for 
measures that would have an immediate impact on the prevention 
and reduction of youth crimes. 

The new Juvenile Justice Act assigns responsibility to the 
Administrator of LEAA for implementing overall policy and for 
developing objectives and priorities for all Federal juvenile 
delinquency programs. 

The Act also stipulates that two bodies be created to 
assist in the coordination function. 

Coordinating Council 

First, the Act creates the Coordinating Council on Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The Councii is composed of 
the Attorney General; the Secretary of Health, EdUcation, and 
Welfare; the Secretary of Labor; the Director of the Special 
Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention; the Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development; the Assistant Administrator of 
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention; the 
Deputy Assistant Administrator of the Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention; and representatives from 
other agencies designated by the President. The Council must 
meet at least six times a year. 

The Council has responsibility for reviewing the administra
tion of all Federal juvenile delinquency prevention programs. It 
must also make recommendations to the Attorney General a~d the 
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President at least annually regarding overall Federal policy 
and the development of objectives and priorities for all 
Federal juvenile delinquency efforts. 

The Council has met twice and has taken two principal 
steps to date to carry out this mandate: 

Policy Analysis Paper. The Council selected Professor 
Franklin Zimring of the University of Chicago School of Law to 
produce a policy analysis paper on Federal juvenile justice and 
delinquency prevention programing. The purpose of this paper is 
to identify critical issues or program areas on which the 
Council should focus in the next 2 years. 

Assessing the Fedp-ral Program. ·The Council selected the 
. American Institutes for Research (AIR) in Washington, D.C., to 

perform a series of analytical tasks designed to provide 
information on the overall Federal role in delinquency prevention, 
This information is being used in preparation of this report, 
as well as to assist the Council. AIR prepared a budget analysis 
of the distribution of Federal funds for delinquency and YOl\th 
development programing, a crossindexed compendium of all grant 
activities supported by these programs, an analysis of how the 
Federal Government manages its delinquency control efforts, and 
a survey· of existing information systems relating to Federal 
juvenile delinquency activities. 

National Advisory Committee 

The Act also creates the National Advisory Committee on 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. This Committee 
consists of 21 members appointed by the President, at least 
seven of whom must be under the age of 26 at the time of their 
appointments. Members must have special knowledge about the 
prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency or the·· 
administration of juvenile justice, and the majority must not 
be fUll-time employees of Federal, State, or local governments. 
The Committee must meet at least four times a year. 

The Committee has four basic functions. 

o to advise the Administrator in the development of policy, 
objectiveS, and priorities for all Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs; 

11 
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o To advise in the preparation of reports and recommenda
tions to the President and the Congress; 

o To provide advice, counsel, and recommendations to the 
Juvenile Justice Institute in the development of its programs; 
and 

o To assist in the develop.~cnt of standards feu: the 
administration of juvenile justice. 

The Conmittee also has a strong involvement in funding 
considerations, public information programs, and impacts on 
State and local criminal justice agencies, professionals, 
managers, ,.:ld the general public. 

There are three subcommittees: one to advise the 
Administrator on standards for the administration of juvenile 
justice, one to oversee the activities of the National Institute 
for Juvenile Justice and Deliriquency Prevention, and one to work 
with the Coordinating Council on the concentration of Federal 
efforts. 

The Advisory Committee was appointed on Marchl9, 1975 and 
has met twice. Each of the subcommittees also has met. The 
standards subcommittee has submitted its first report to the 
Congress and to the President. 

FORMULA GRANTS 

The Juvenile Justice Act recognizes that if youth crime and 
its causes are to be curtailed, a major effort must be made at 
the State and local level. 

The Federal Government may advise, may provide infor
mation and conduct research, may evidence leadership, may 
provide coordination and direction, and may even carry out some 
b2ecific programs on its own. But it is the public and private 
agencies at State and local levels that operate the programs and 
projects with a direct and substantial bearing on the problems 
or juv~nile delinquency. 

Therefore, a major activity ror the Office of Juvenile 
Justice is to make formula block grants to the States to assist 
them in planning, establishing, operating, coordinating, or 
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evaluating juvenile prejects. The ameunt available fer this 
~urpese is frem 50 te 75 percent .of the action funds apprepriated 
under the Act. 

The formula grants are allecated accerding te the population 
of a State under the age of 18, with a minimum of $200,000 fer 
each State plus the District .of Celumbia and Puerto Rico. A 
minimum of $50,000 is av<.\:j.lab;L~ .for the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific, the Virgin Isiands, American Samea, and Guam. 

An additienal $2 millien has been made available frem 
special emphasis grant funds to plan fer and build administrative 
capacity. 

Te receive fermula grants frem the initial apprepriation 
States were required to submit a Plan Supplement Decument, 
amending their FY 1975 Comprehensive State Plans, by August 1, 
1975. Nine States and one Territery did net cheese te 
participate. These are Alabama, American Samoa, Celorade, 
Hawaii, Kansas, Oklahema, Rhede Island, Utah, West Virginia, 
and Wyeming. The other States and Territeries did submit the 
plans and $10.6 millien has been awarded for the FY 1975 
fermula grant effert. The Stat.e allecatiens are listed in 
Table II-2. 

The Plan Supplement Document must contain the SPA's 
strategy for meeting certain requirements .of the Juvenile 
Justice Act and LEAA guidelines. 

With regard te status .offenders, this strategy must 
describe the current situation regarding the institutionalizatien 
.of status .offenders and explain which programs will be funded 
te address this issue. 
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Table 11-2. ALLOCATION OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY 
PREVENTION BLOCK GRANT FUNDS 

Alabama Nebraska 200,000 
Alaska 200,000 Nevada 200,000 
Arizona 200,000 New Hampshire 200,000 
Arkaf\sa~ 200,000 New Jersey 245,UOO 
California 680;000 New Mexico 200,000 
Colorado New York 599,000 
Connecticut 200,000 North Carolina 200,000 
Delaware 200,000 North Dakota 200,000 
District of Ohio 383,000 

Columbia 200,000 Oklahoma 
Florida 216,000 Oregon 200,000 
Georgia 200,000 Pennsylvania 395,000 
Hawaii Rhode Island 
Idaho 200,000 South Carolina 200,000 
Illinois 389,000 South Dakota 200,000 
Indiana 200,000 Tennessee 200,000 
Iowa 200,000 Texas 410,000 
Kansas Utah 
Kentucky 200,000 Vermont 200,000 
Louisiana 200,000 Vlrginia 200,000 
Maine 200,000 Washington 200,000 
Maryland 200,000 West Virginia 
Massachusetts 200,000 Wisconsin 200,000 
Michigan 333,000 Wyoming 
Minnesota 200,000 American Samoa 
Mississippi 200,000 Guam 50,000 
Missouri 200,000 PUerto Rico 200,000 
Montana 200,000 Virgin Islands 50,000 

Trust Territory 50,000 
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The strategy also must address the Act's prohibition 
against confining juveniles In institutions where they will 
have regular contact with adult offenders. 

SPECIAL EMPHASIS PROGRAMS 

The majority of LEAA projects are funded through State
administered block grant funds. This same pattern holds true 
for the new Juvenile Justice Act. But the Office of juvenile 
Justice also has discretionary funds made available by both the 
Crime Cqntrol Act and the Juvenile. Justice. Act to support 
projects that are national in scope, have a particular focus, 
demonstrate special techniques, or are experimental in nature. 

According to the Juvenile Justice Act, special emphasis 
discretionary grants can be made to public and private agencies, 
organizations, institutions, or individuals: 

o To develop and implement new approaches, techniques, and 
methods with respect to juvenile delinquency programs; 

o To develop and maintain community-based alternatives 
to traditional forms of in~titutionalization; 

o To develop and implement effective means of diverting 
juveniles from the traditional juvenile justice and correctional 
system; 

o To improve the capability of public and private agencies 
and organizations to provide services for delinquents and youths 
in danger of becoming delinquent; 

o To facilitate the adoption of the recommendations of the 
Advisory Committee and the Institute; and 

o To develop and implement model programs and methods to 
keep st\ldents in elementary and sef:ondary schools and to prevent 
unwarranted and arbitrary suspensions and expulsions. 

At least 20 percent of funds available for special emphasis 
programs must be made to private nonprofit agencies, organiza
tions, or institutions that have experience in dealing with youth. 
The Act also requires that emphasis be placed on prevention and 
treatment. 
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The Office has developed four priorities for discretionary 
funding: 

o Removal of status offenders from detention and 
correctional facilities; 

o Diversion of offenders from the juvenile justice system; 

o Reduction of serious crime committed by juveniles; and 

o Prevention of delinquency. 

The Special Emphasis staff has worked closely with the 
Institute to develop these priorities and to plan the programs 
based on them. So far the Office has planned and solicited 
grant applications for the first area; initial planning has 
been done on the second. Special emphasis funds also are 
supporting individual projects in other areas. 

Status Offender Initiative 

Ever since the Plymouth Bay Colony, Americans have declared 
that certain conduct tolerable in adults will not be tolerated in 
children. This became one of the reasons for the establishment 
of a sepe.rate juveni1e court at the turn of the century. The 
new cout't was establ'ished' to serve in a benevolent role for ail 
children whether they were brought before it for a peculiarly , 
juvenile offense or for a serious criminal act. 

Today every juvenile court h&s the authority t~ assume 
jurisdiction over a youth on one or another of these traditional 
noncriminal bases--truancy, incorrigibility, promiscuity,. 
or runaway. Th.ese acts are known as Itstatue offenses"-
they are offenses only because of the offender's status as a 
juvenile. 

The first major juvenile justice initiative deals with the 
need to keep status offenders out of detention and correctional 
facilities. An LEAA survey of such facilities for juveniles 
revealed that in 1971 about one-third of all youths in 
institutions, including connnunity-based facilities, were 
status offenders. The goal of the program is to halt the 
incarceration of juvenile status offenders within 2 years. The 
initiative aims to develop community-based resources to replace 
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correctional institutions used for these juveniles. The projects 
will demonstrate to other jurisdictions methods of meeting this 
aim. 

The Office encouraged 24 selected proposals from potential 
grantees for this initiative. This represents a selection from 
361 preliminary applications. From B to 15 of these applica
tions will be awarded. The applications have received rigorous 
review by st;lff teams and evaluators. The final selection will 
be based on several factors: impact on the system, number of 
children affected, cost in relation to impact, potential for 
including minority populations, and overall quality of program 
approaches. Entire States, parts of States, entire counties, 
and entire cities have been given priority in judging potential 
impact on the juvenile justice system. Grant awards are 
expected to be made by October 3Cl, 1975. Depending on the 
number of applications awarded, the initiative will be supported 
with from $8.5 to $15 million. 

In addition to the status offender program, the Office is 
supporting additional projects. Some of these have been funded 
with 1975 Crime Cont~ol Act funds, some with 1975 Juvenile Justice 
funds, and some were funded by LEAA prior to the creation of 
the Office of Juvenile Justice. A few of these grants are 
described below. 

Delinguency Prevention in the Schools. The Metropolitan 
School-Based Delinquency Prevention Program in Rock Island, Ill., 
is using peer groups to help students resolve their problems and 
to ease young offenders back into the school community. The 
objective of this program is to reduce (1) the number bf court 
petitions of students, (2) the dropout rate, and (3) the number 

'of violent incidents in the schools. 

Henry Street Settlement. The Heury Street Settlement-Urban 
Life Center in New York City is trying to reduce antisocial and 
delinquent behavior by integrating counseling, education, 
recreation, and other services and activities into one program. 
Adolescents in the program will perform meaningful paid public 
service work. This s.hould help them become productive, 
self-reliant members of the community. The program also will 
provide the community with significant new'or expanded services. 
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Neighborhood Youth Resourccs Center. ThiR grant supports 11 

program in Philadelphia, Pa., located in an existing community 
center, that emphasizes both diversion from the formal juvenile 
justice system and preventing youths' entry into the system. The 
project will seek to strengthen the adolescents' ties to the 
schools, their families, and their jobs. 

Juvenile Female Offenders. Two hundred female offenders in 
Massachusetts will be served by this project. When this State 
closed its juvenile correctional institutions 3 years ago, its 
primary concern was to provide effective alternatives for boys 
who wel'e seeIi as posing the most threat to society. The grant 
will fill the gap in services that has existed for girls. 

Pennsylvania Juvenile Offender Reintegration Project. This 
grant is developing an alternative network of community-based 
residential and nonresidential centers for approximately 500 
juvenile offenders in Pennsylvania. Many of these juveniles 
are serious offenders. The program will provide a variety of 
rehabilitation and treatment services. A major part of the 
project is to place the 392 juveniles presently incarcerated 
in the Camp Hill adult medium security penitentiary in the 
community-based alternative programs. The project will serve 
both male and female offenders. 

Project IMPACT (Integration Methodology tor Planning and 
Coordination Teamwork.) This grant establishes a full-time. 
centralized unit for juvenile justice and delinquency prevention 
planning, coordination, and programing in Los Angeles County, 
Calif. The project is responsible for coordinating the activities 
of approximately 15 separate departments that provide services 
to juveniles. One of the project's goals is to increase 
understanding of the relationships between law enforcement and 
social service agencies that deal with juveniles. 

Utah Multi-County Juvenile Justice Program. The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's Agricultural Extension Service at 
Utah State University is coordinating its services with those 
of the juvenile justice system and community service agencies 
to help provide alternatives to institutionalization for 200 
delinquent youth referred by the juvenile court. The goals of 
the program are to reduce the juveniles' involvement with the 
juvenile justice system, to improve their school performance, 
and to begin to prepare them for careers. 
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY 
PREVENTION 

The Act established within the Office of Juvenile Justice 
the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. The Institute was given five major functions: 

o To conduct, coordinate, and encourage research 
relatiAg to any aspect of juv~Jlile delinquency; 

o To conduct, coordinate, arld encourage e.valuation 
relating to juvenile delinquency; 

o To collect, prepare, and disseminate useful data 
regarding the treatment and control of juvenile offenders; 

o To provide training for personnel connected with the 
treatment and control of juvenile. Qffenders; and 

o To establish standards for the administration of 
juvenile justice at the Federal, State, and local levels. 

Institute and program staff have been working together 
to develop priorities. for the Office as a whole. This is 
enabling the Office to develop a fully integrated program, 
founded on research and coordinated with evaluation and 
technical assistance p~ograms. 

Planning for Evaluation 

The Institute believes program planning and evaluation 
planning must be done together. In this way, programs nan' be 
designed to facilitate useful and meaningful eV4luatiGl1s. 

Both the Institute staff and outside experts are being 
used in planning for program evsluation. This planning has been· 
completed for the status offender program, the first priority 
area, and is underway for the diversion program, the second 
area. The grantee assisting in the work for the status 
offender program is the Social Science Research Institute of 
the University of Southern California. The grantee assisting 
in. diversion planning is Portland Stat~ University. Grantees 
have not been selected for the third and·fourth priority areas· 
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A separate group of related awards will be made to undertake 
the actual evaluations of projects funded under each program area. 
One grantee will be responsible for coordinating the evaluations 
of all projects funded under a program area and for developing a 
comprehensive report. Separate awards will be made to evaluate 
each action project, gathering standard information for the overall 
evaluation and taking advantage of the unique research opportuni
ties offered by each project. 

Assesslng Current Knowledge 

'l'he first task in evaluation planning for the priority 
areas is to compile and assess available knowledge. These 
efforts are based on studies undertaken through, the National 
Evaluation Program (NEP) of the National Institute of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice (NILECJ), LEAA's research 
arm for adult criminality. The NEP studies relating to juveniles 
are being monitored by the Juvenile Justice Institute. Each 
NEP study will define the topic area, develop a system for 
classifying project types within the universe being studied, make 
site visits, review existing literature, and develop research 
designs for future evaluations. 

The first NEP juvenile-related study, on Youth Service 
Bureaus, has been completed. Other studies, on diversion 
and alternatives to incarceration, alternatives to detention, 
and delinquency prevention, will be completed by November. 

The Juvenile Justice Institute is funding other similar 
assessment p~ograms whose results will feed directly into 
program planning. These include a study of intervention 
programs designed to reduce crime in the schools and a study 
of juvenile gangs in the 12 largest U.S. cities. The Institute 
also is beginning assessments of intervention techniques for 
the treatment of violent juvenile offenders and a study on the 
relationship between delinquency and learning disabilities. 

The Juvenile Justice Act mandates a major role for the 
Institute in training persons who work with troubled youth. 
The Institute is in the process of developing such a program, 
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which will include training conducted within the Institute, other 
efforts conducted by national and regional organi.:ations; and tech
nical training teams to assist the States by tr.aining the trainers. 

Both e~tensive training sessions to develop basic skills 
and short-term courses to e~ose people to new skills will be 
developed. Those to be trained are professional, paraprofessi~~al, 
and volunteer personnel, including those involved in law 
enforcement, education, judicial functions, welfare work, and 
other fields. 

Standards 

The Institute also is required to review existing reports, 
data, and standards relating to the juvenile justice system 
and to develop recommended standards for the administration of 
juvenile justice at the Federal, State, and local level. 

The Institute is coordinating this effort with two other 
ongoing standards~development projects--the Juvenile Justice 
Standards Project, conducted by the American Bar Association and 
the Institute of Judicial Administration in New York, and the 
Standards and Goals Task Force. The latter is funded by LEAA 
as part of its followup effort to the work of the National 
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
whose reports were published in 1973. 

Other Projects 

The Institute is funding or developing a number of projects 
that relate to its mandates to disseminate information, to 
conduct research, and to perform evaluations. A few of these 
are described below. 

Juvenile Delinquency Assessment Centers. As a major 
aspect of its information program, the Institute proposes to 
establish several Assessment Centers, each to focus on a 
different aspect of juvenile delinquency or juvenile justice. 
Each will collect, synthesize, and disseminate information 
within a topic area. 

Juvenile Corrections. Continuation support is being 
provided to the ~ational Assessment of Juvenile Corrections 
project at the University of Michigan. This project seeks to: 
(1) develop objective, empirical bases for assessing the 
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relative effectiveness of correctional programs, (2) generate 
systematic, comparative, and comprehensive nationwide informa
tion about major aspects of juvenile corrections, and. (3) make 
policy recommendations about juvenile programs. 

Effects of Alternatives to Incarceration. Harvard 
University is continuing a multiyear evaluation of the 
Massachusetts experiment in alter~atives to incarceration for 
juveniles. The project is evaluating the community-based 
programs developed since Massachusetts closed its training 
school!! in 1972. 

Respondents Panel. A grant to the National Center for 
Juvenile Justice, the research arm of the National Council of 
Juvenile Court Judges, will support a panel of knowledgeable 
people on juvenile matters who will act as a sort of early 
warning system on trends in juvenile justice. The panel also 
will collect limited amounts of information such as arrest data 
on particular types of offenders. 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

The Juvenile Justice Act requires that technical assistance 
be provided to (1) public and private agencies, iustitutions, 
and individuals in developing and implementing juvenile 
delinquency programs, and (2) Federal, State, and local 
governments, courts, public and private agencies, institutions, 
and individuals for planning, establishing, funding, operating, 
or evaluating juvenile delinquency programs. 

The Office cf .!·lvenile .'Justice also has responsibility in 
conjunction with several other offices within LEAA to prepare 
guidelines for States and to help them develop juvenile 
delinquency plans. To carry out these responsibilities the 
Office of Juvenile Justice has established a Division of Technical 
Assistance with the following functions: 

o To coordinate activities with other sections of the 
Office to insure that a comprehensive and efficient use of 
juvenile delinquency resources is maintained, and that national 
and regional staff have the necessary juvenile justice expertise; 

o To help the Juvenile Delinquency Specialists in the 
regional offices to (1) develop a technical assistance strategy 
that will assess regional, State, and local juve.1;-+e 3ustice needs, 
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and (2) develop and implement standards and guidelines for 
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention; 

o To support other LEAA offices in planning, developing, 
and conducting ongoing training activities for the Juvenile 
Delinquency Specialists in the regional offices and in the 
SPA's on techniques and program methods to implement the 
Juvenile Justice Act successfully; 

o To help States, communities, pubiic and private agencies 
and organizations, and individuals to enhance their capacity to 
undertake effective program planning design and implementation; 
and 

o To review the juvenile justice component of the States' 
comprehensive plans, including (1) State methods of deinstitu
tionalizing status offenders; (2) State plans and goals 
including methods to segregate adult and juvenile offenders, 
to address the· incidence of juvenile delinquency, and to identify 
program approaches that. might benefit other jurisdictions; and 
(3) State technical assistance needs and problem areas. 
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For nearly three-quarters of a century,. the Federal Government 
has been'spending money to prevent juvenile delinquency and 
rehabilitate delinquents. But the overall Federal effort has 
eluded definition. "Prevention," "enforcement," and "treatment" 
act;ivities make up a variety of programs that are indirectly 
related to law enforcement and criminal justice. However, the 
relationships among these programs have heretofore not been clearly 
drawn or defined. 

In 1972 and 1973, the Interdepartmental Council to Coordinate 
All Federal Juvenile Delinquency Programs, aided by the Census 
Bureau, produced catalog~ of all Federal programs defined as being 
related to juvenile delinquency. These catalogs described the 
qualitative nature of the programs, department-by-department. 
However, they did not attempt to describe any unifying program 
characteristics, and thus did not aggregate the many separate 
efforts into a coherent framework. 

The analysis in this report brings up to date the description 
of the Federal Government's .role in juvenile delinquency prevention. 
It includes the following parts: 

A Profile of the Current F~deral Effort. This section conc~rns 
the question of what "related to juvenile delinquency" really means. 

Priority Needs and Spending Patterns. This secd.on discusses 
the assumptions in current Federal delinquency prevention programs 
and how these relate to priorities. 
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Assessment of Federal Program and Proiect Evaluations. This 
study, which preceded the creation of the Office of Juvenile 
Justice, was cotlducted by the Interdepi~rtn~,ental CCluncil to 
Coordinate All Federal Juvenile Delinquency Programs. However, the 
document contains i.mportant baclrground inforlnation directly related 
to information in ttds analysis. 

Information Needs. This part discusses Federal information 
needs and plans to meet them. A major goal 1,5 to bridge the gap 
between evaluative information and planning ~ecisionS about what 
should be done in the future. 

Finally three appendices contain program-by-program informa
tion on the 117 individual Federal efforts currently defined as 
"related to juvenile justice and delinquency prevention." The 
first gives program budgets for the past 3 years; the second 
p.xplains and amplifies data bases used for the budget analysis; 
and the third contains abstracts of the 117 Federal pi'ograms. The 
Appendices are printed as Volume II. 

Criteria Development 

The Juvenile Justice Act requires the Administrator to 
develop a detailed statement of criteria for identifying the 
characteristics of juvenile delinquency, juvenile delinquency 
prevention, diver.sion of youths from the juvenile justice system, 
and the training, treatment, and rehabilitation of juvenile 
delinquents. 

The Office of ,Juvenile Justice is in the process of developing 
these criteria which will be included in the Second Annual Report 
of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 
to be submitted by the LEAA Administrator to the President and to 
the Congress prior to September 30, 1976. 

The ambiguity of many of the terms for which criteria are 
being developed has added to the problems of juvenile delinquency 
prevention and control. The process of deVeloping them therefore 
is designed to achieve consensus among a broad r3nge of profeSSionals 
working in the delinquency area. Members of the Coordinating Council 
and the National Advisory Committee are involved in this development 
process. 
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The 1972 inventory of Federal programs related to juvenile 
justice and delinquency prevention contained a total of l66 
programs. In the 1973 update, this number dropped to 132 
th-rough the termination of some programs and the consolidation 
of others. This list was subsequently used as an official 
inventory of the Federal effort during the preparation of the 
Juvenile Justice Act, and during the work of the Task Force 
that preceded the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. 

When the Office was formed, one of its first actions was 
to update the list and obtain basic information about the Federal 
activities described. This included identifying 15 new programs 
that postdate the Census Bureau survey. After additions, 
deletions, and consolidation, the number of programs shrank to 
117; all a-re described in the appendices to this report. 

It Should be emphasized that even the updated inventory 
discussed here is a preliminary one. One of the requirements 
of the Juvenile Justice Act is that LEAA establish detailed 
criteria for deciding what activities fall within the purview 
of the Act. A process has been established for developing 
these criteria, which will be the basis for a definitive 
program inventory in the future. 
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DEFINING THE FEDERAL EFFORT 

The Federal 'money spent on and around the juvenile 
delinquency problem in FY 1975 totals somewhere between $92 
lnillion and $20 billion. There are two principal reasons for 
rhis huge discrepancy in estimates. The first is that programs 
to prevent delinquency have a very different focus than programs 
to respond to delinquency, and this difference interferes with 
comparisons of program-level budget totals. A million dollars 
spent on salaries for juvenile probation officers mayor may 
not be more "useful" in combating delinquency than a million 
dollars spent on salaries for teachers in ghetto schools. 
However, the proportions of the money that should be included 
in a "delinquency expendicures" category are clearly different. 

In the former case, the dollars are spent exclusively on 
youth who are judged delinquent, for the explicit purpose of 
making them less delinquent; thus the entire million dollars 
can be classified as "spent on the delinquency problem." 

In the latter case, the dollars for teachers are spent on 
a population that may include prede1inquents, but for pu~poses 
that do not relate specifically to preventing delinquency. 
Therefore the number of dollars actually spent on "the delinquency 
problem" is substantially less than a million, though the precise 
number remains unknown. 

This first source of uncertainty about the magnitude of the 
Federal effort is inevitable for the foreseeable future. There 
are no prorating formulas for calculating the antidelinquency 
component of an extra teacher or a free school lunch. 

A second source of uncertainty is purely a matter of 
reporting. For most programs, only a portion of the projects 
have any relationship to delinquency, and the distorted estimates 
produced by aggregating program budgets will persist until 
project-by-project data are available. To add all of the budget 
for LEAA's discretionary grant program, for example, grossly 
overstates the dollars used for delinquency projects; though 
some of the grants are directly and wholly related to delinquency, 
others are wholly unrelated. 

Thus in the discussion of dollar resources committed to 
the "Federal effort," four types of effort must be spl'!cified 
separately. 
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The Direct Federal Bffort to Deal with Delinquency an~ 
Predelinquent Youth. This effort embraces 10 programs that 
are exclusively and explicitly devoted to the delinquency 
problem and thus make up the core of the Federal effort. For 
convenience, these activities will be labeled "delinquency 
treatment p-,:ograms." 

The Direct Federal Effort to Asr,ist Vulnerable Segments 
of the Youth Population. These are til£> prevent:f,on (defining 
"prevention" broadly) programs. To fit in this category, a 
program must meet three criteria: 

o The benefits of the program must be directed explicitly 
toward youth (persons under 21 years of age). 

o The bulk of that youth population must be consid.ered 
especially vulnerable to delinquency (e.g., socially or 
economically disadvantaged). 

o The service or benefit must explicitly or implicitly 
compete with factors believed to be direct causes of delinquent 
behavior. 

Thirty-six programs meet these three criteria. The short 
label for this category is "programs for youth at risk."l 

Related parts of the general Federal effort to upgrade 
law enforcement and criminal justice. This category includes 
all Department of Justice programs that include juveniles as 
one of the target populatinns without focusing on them 
exclusively. The label for this category of 15 programs is 
"related law enforcement/criminal justice (LE/CJ) improvement 
programs." 

lThis does not imply that the true population of "youth at 
risk" is composed uniquely of the socially and economically 
disadvantaged. There are also popuiation segments that are at 
risk because of mental and psychological disabilities, family 
conditions, and the many other causes of delinquency about whi!011---
little is known. However, the main targets of program~1iis 
category are the presumed social, educational, a~cOnomic 
causes of juvenile delinquency. ,~~~ 
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Related Parts of the General Feder.al Effort to Upgrade the 
Q.l!ality of Life--Spedfically Those Activities with Special 
Relevance to Youth. lbis title embraces a wide variety of 
programs, ranging from food stamps to parks and from mental 
health to summer jobs. The rationale for linking these 57 
programs with delinquency prevention is usually tenuous, and 
the proportion of the program budgets devoted to youth is often 
small. As an aggregate, this category is not a meaningful gage 
of the magnitude of the Fedel:al effort to combat delinquency. 
These programs will be called "related general programs." 

FEDERAL SP~NDING 

These descriptions of the four Feder~l efforts reveal that 
th~ number of dollars actually devoted to juvenile delinquency 
falls far short of the $20 biilion total budget of the 117 
programs included in the Federal inventory. A noteworthy 
aspect of that budget total is that only one-half of 1 percent 
was devoted to direct treatment programs, and only 18 percent 
to programs providing services to the overall population of 
youth al: risk. More thau SO percent represents budgets of 
programs only distantly or partially related to the delinquency 
problem. The eXIl,r.:t: totals for the four types of effort in 
FY 1975 are dlsplay~d in Table 111-1. 

Table III-I, AGGREGATE FY-1975 FUNDING FOR THE FOUR TYPES OF 
FEDERAL EFFORT 

TYPE OF PROGRAH 

Delinquency treatment programs 

Programs for youth at risk 

Related LE/CJ improvement 
programs 

Related general 
programs 

TOTAL 

FY 1975 FUNDING 
(000,000) 

$ 92.0 

3635.3 

920.8 

15154.0 

$19S02.1 

30 

% OF TOTAL 

: ' 0.5 

lS.l 

5.8 

75.6 

100.0 
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The FY 1975 proportions for the aggregated budgets are 
roughly comparable to those in the preceding 2 years and those 
projected for FY 1976. as shown in Figure III-I. 

Figure III-lo PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN FUNDING (FY 1973 to FY 1976) 

Shifts in fundinu tor each type of 
program were ,ubstantial ••. 

1973 1974 1975 1976 

.•. but proportions relative to the 
whole stayed about the same, 
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The budgets for related LE/C~f progTnms and programs for 
"youth at risk" are projected to drop somewhat during FY }'976; 
after moderate increases from FY 1973 through FY 1975. Related 
general programs continue to e:;:pand steadily. Delinquency 
treatment programs jumped dramatically. but this was partially 
the result of budget relabeling upon creation of the Juvenile 
Justice Office. rather thr~n real increases in funds devoted to 
delinquency. 

Another noteworthy paint about the overall budget is that 
the proportions devoted to each type of effort change dramatically 
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when viewed from a per capita standpoint. Using the FY 1975 
budget data, a per capita approach to the budgets yields this 
breakdown by tyPe of Federal effort: 

o The $92 million for delinquency treatment programs was 
focused on the 1.2 million to 1.4 million juveniles taken into 
custody. Per capita expenditure: $66-$77. 2 

o The $3635.3 million for youth-at-dsk programs was 
focused primarily on youth in poor families--a population 
of roughly 12.1 to 23.3 million. Per capita expend-iture: 
$156-$300. 3 

o The $920.8 million for related LE/CJ improvement programs 
was focused on the 4.0 to 4.8 million adults and juveniles in 
contact with the criminal justice system as offenders. Per 
capita expenditure: $192-$230. 4 

o The $15,154 million for related general programs was 
mostly, but by no means exclusively, focused on the poor (at 
least one-third and as much as two-thirds of the U.S. population) 
or roughly 72.2 to 144.4 million people. Per capita expenditure: 
$105-$210.5 

Table III-2 shows the range of per capita expenditures 
represented by the 117 programs. 

2The lower boundary is taken from the Uniform Crime Reports 
(UCR), 1973 (the most recent edition available) on the total 
juveniles taken into custody by all agencies (Table 21, p. 119). 
lbe number is not extrapolated; the figures for 1971, 1972, and 
1973 remained nearly constant. The, upper boundary assumes a 
possible 20 percent increase in 1975. 

3Both figures are taken from the Statistical Abstract of the 
united States, extrapolated from 1970 census data. The lower 
boundary is youth under 21 living in families at or below the 
poverty level; the upper-boundary is youth under 21 living in 
families in the bottom quarter of the income distribution. 

4Lower boundary: 1973 total of adults arrested and juveniles 
taken into custody (UCR Tables 21, p. 119, and 22, p. 124). 
Upper boundary assumes a 20 percent increase in the 1975 figures. 

5Based on a 1975 population projection of 216 million, taken 
from the Statistical Abstract, 1972, Table 7, p. 8. 
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Table III-2. ESTIMATES OF PER CAPITA FY 1975 FUNDING FOR THE 
FOUR TYPES OF FEDBRAL EFFORT 

TYPE OF PROGRAH LOWER POP. ESTIMATE UPPER POP. ESTIMATE 
Dollars % of Total Dollars % of Total 

Delinquency. treatment 
programs 77 9.1.1 66 12.7 

Programs for youth 
at risk 300 36.7 156 30.1 

Related LE/CJ 
improvement programs 230 28.2 192 37.0 

Related general 
programs 210 25.7 105 20.2 

TOTAL $817 100.0 $519 100.0 

Per capita expenditures have been discussed in terms of 
ranges because the sizes of the target populations can only be 
estimates. But even assuming a generous margin of error, the 
change in the profile of expenditures is extreme, as shown in 
Figure.III-2. For purposes of illustration, per capita 
expenditures in the figure are calculated assuming target 
popu1ations aJ;e midway between the upper and lower boundaries. 
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Figure III-Z. CONTRAST BETIffiEN AGGREGATE AND PER CArITA VIEWS 
OF THE FOUR TYPES OF EFFORT (FY 1975) 

In the aggregate view, 94% of the 
dollars are spent on efforts related 
to prevention rather than treatment •.• 

Related General 
Programs 
\$15.154.G mlilioni 

Retated LE/CJ 
Improvement 
Programs 
($920.8 mllhon) 

Delinquency 
Treatment 
Programs 
($92 m;llion) 

.•. while a per capita view indicates 
that funds for treatment and 
prevention are about equal. 

Related General 
Programs 
($140) 

Programs for 
"YOlJth at Risk" 
($2051 

Related LE/CJ 
Improvement 
P/ograms 
($209) 

The most significant contrast in the figure concerns the 
relative importance of treatment within the crimina~ justice 
system (delinquency treatment and related LE/CJ programs) as 
compared to nonspecific preventive programs (youth at risk and 
genRral related programs). Preventive programs virtually 
1l1onopolize the aggregate expenditures, but only constitute 
about half of 'che per capita expenditures. In this sense it 
j,s wrong to view the current· Federal effort as overwhelmingly 

.or even predominantly prevention-oriented. 
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FUNDING SOURCES 

The question of which agency is spending how much depends 
on whether aggregate or per capita estimates .are used. Figure 
111-3 indicates the magnitude of department-by-department 
contrasts. 

The changes in proportions are so great that it is more 
informative to discuss funding sources for the 117 programs in 
terms of type of Federal effort, r.ather than as a whole. As 
Figure 111-4 indicates, the categories.of delinquency treatment 
and related LE/CJ programs were dominated by the Department 
of Justice (DOJ). Youth-at-risk programs were primarily 
administered by the Uepartment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare (HEW). The three biggest sponsors of related general 
programs were the Departments of Agriculture (USDA), Transporta
tion (bOT), and Housing and Urban Development (HUD). They did 

·so by virtue of a few programs with small portions devoted to 
youth but very large overall budgets. This situation points 
up the dubious Significance of the related general category 
when dealing wi.th program-level budgets. 

Following Figure 111-4 is a detailed discussion of the 
funding sources for each type of program. Aggregates for each 
agency are based on program budgets, not project budgets. 6 

6The errors this introduces are unavoidable at this time, 
and probably substantial. For example, LEAA alone has been 
spending more than $100 million annually since 1972 on projects 
direc.tly and exclusively devoted to delinquency, yet Depart!lllent 
of Justice programs directly and exclusively devoted to 
delinquency had budgets aggregating only $60 million. The 
remainder of the juyenile justice projects were funded under 
programs that fit the related LEjCJ category. Presumably 
the figures for other agencies are similarly distorted by 
the absence.of project-by-project information. 
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Figure III-3.· CONTRAST BETWEEN AGGREGATE AND PER CAPITA VIEWS 
OF FUNDING SOURCES (FY 1975) 

Pepaflmenlof 
Transportalion 
($4.4 billion) 

The Aggregate Budget 

OepartmeOl 
of Labor 
t$l.l billion) 

Department 
of AgriCUlture 
($4.6 billion) 

The Per Cupita Budget 
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Figu.e III-4. FY 1975. FEDERAL EFFORTS BY FUNDING SOURCE 

Delinquency Treatment Programs 
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*This figure does not include the Department of Labor's 
Summer Jobs Program because a supplemental appropriation of 
$456 million was not made until June 16, 1975--too late for 
inclusion in this analysis. In FY 1975 the program goal is· 
to provide su~er jobs for more than 840,400 economically 
disadvantaged youths. 
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Figure II1-4. FY 1975 FEDERAL EFFORTS BY FUNDING SOURCE 
(Continued) 

Related LE/CJ Related General Programs * 
Improvement Programs 

, 
I 

OeJ);lnmertt or I Health. Edutawln 
,IndWell.,e 
1$2.067 mllllo!"1 

Dt~rtmenr 
aft:fausJ!"SI 
and Urban 
OllVtlopmtln~ 
($3,otRI11IUionl 

*Late revisions to the budget totals provided by program 
officials reveal that the figures for Departm~nt of Agriculture 
(USDA) programs were too low. The changes bring USDA programs 
from 30.2 1,lercent to 33.7 percent of the total for "related 
gene!;"lll programs." and raise the dollar figure for that set of 
programs by 5.4 percent. This implies some changes in other 
figtlres and tables that include data on related general 
pro&rarus. None of these significantly affect the shape of 
the budget priorities described in this section. 
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Delinguency Treatment Programs 

The Justice Department, and more specifically LEAA, is 
the primary funding source for programs dealing directly with 
delinquent behavior. Of the $92 million spent in 1975, DOJ 
accounted for almost two-thirds. HEW spent $31.8 million on 
programs classified in this category, through its activities 
for runaway youth and one of its programs for educationally 
deprived children. The Department of the Interior (DOl) 
administered the only other Federal activity directly related 
t·o youth already considered delinquent (see Table 111-3). 

Table 111-3. DELINQUENCY TREATMENT PROGRAMS 

Justice-LEAA (OJJDP) 

Concentration of Federal Efforts 
Formula Grants 
National Institute for Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention 

Special Emphasis Grants 
Technical Assistance 

Justice-Bureau of Prisons 

Operation of Juvenile and 
Youth Institutions 

Operation of Young Adult 
Institutions 

Programs for Youth at Risk 

Interior-1')reau of Indian 
Affairs 

Detention Facilities and 
Institutions Operated 
for Delinquents 

HEW-Office of Educa,tion 

Educationally Deprived 
Children--State
Administered Institu
tions Serving Neglected 
or Delinquent Children 

HEW-Office of Human 
Development 

Runaway Youth Program 

Programs 'focused on preventing delinquency cover a spectrum 
so broad that it is more accurate to label them as programs 
directed toward youth at risk than as delinquency prevention 
programs. Grouped under this category are school activities, 
vocational opportunities, re.creational. outlets, and similar 
programs. 
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HEW is the major funding agency for these preventive 
activities. In FY 1975 that department expended $3.3 billion, 
or more than 91 percent of the total for this category. 
Representative activities included the Office of Education's 
programs for vocational education and for educationally 
deprived children, and the Head Start Program in the Office of 
Child Development. 

The Department of Labor funded the Job Corps and two 
apprenticeship programs in FY 1975. A similar training program 
in USDA--tne Youth Conservation Corps--expended approximately 
$6.7 million in FY 1975. Obligations of $75 million for two 
Civil Service Commission programs employing disadvantaged youth 
in Federal positions, and of $310,000 for ACTION's Youth 
Challenge Program, complete Federal expenditures for direct 
prevention programs. 

Table 111-4. PROGRAMS FOR YOUTH AT RISK 

HEW-Office of EdUcation 

Bilingual Education 
Dropout Prevention 
Educationally Dep1:ived Children-

Local Educational Agencies 
Educationally Deprived Children-

Migrants 
Educationally Deprived Children-

Special Grants for Urban 
and Rural Schools 

Educationally Deprived Children-
Special Incentive Grants . 

Educationally Deprived Children-
State Administered Institutions 

Educational Personnel Development-
Urpan/Rural School Development 

Educational Personnel Training 
Grants: Career Opportunities 

Follow Through 
Special Services for Disadvantaged 

Students in Institutions of 
Higher Education 

Supplementary Educational Centers 
and Services: Special Programs 
and Projects 
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HEW-Office of the Secretary 
(Human Development) 

Child Development--Child 
Abuse and Neglect: 
Prevention and Treatment 

Child Development--Child 
Welfare Research and 
Demonstration Grants 

Child Development--Head 
Start 

Child Development--Technical 
Assistance 

HEW-Social and Rehabilitation 
Service 

Child Welfare Services 

Labor-Manpower Administration 

Apprent..;:ceship Outreach 
Apprenticeship Training 
Job Corps 

USDA-Forest Service 

Youth Conservation Corps 



HEW-Office of Education 
(Continued) 

Supplementary Educational 
Opportunity Grants 

Talent Search . 
Teacher Corps 
Upward Bound 
Vocational Education Program-

Basic Grants to States 
Vocational Education Program-

Cooperative Education 
Vocational Education Program-

Curriculum Development 
Vocational Education-

~nnovation 

Vocational Education--Research 
Vocational Education--Specia1 

Needs 
Vocational Education--State 

Advisory Councils 
vocational Education--Work 

Study 
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Civil Service Commission 

Federal Employment for 
Disadvantaged Youth--. 
Part-Time 

Federal Employment for 
Disadvantaged Youtn-
Summer Aides 

Youth Challenge Program 

Related Law Enforcement/Criminal Justice Improvement Programs 

The Departments of Justice and the Interior fund programs 
related to youth already labeled delinquent. The programs deal 
with law enforcement, courts, and corrections for both adults 
and juveniles. DOJ expended more than 92 percent of the 
obligations in this category.. A large share of these expenditures 
was for LEAA's discretionary and formula grants programs. The 
remainder represents the Bureau of Prison's expenditures on 
corrections. Two programs in DOl's Bureau of Indian Affairs 
are oriented toward improving law enforcement and criminal 
justice for native Americans. 
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Table 111-5. RtLATED LAW ENFORCEMENT/CRIMINAL JUSTICe IMPROVEMENT 
PROGRAMS 

Justice-Drug Enforcement 
Administration 

Public Education on Drug Abuse: 
Technical Assistance 

Research on Drug Abuse 

JUstice-Bureau of, Prisons 

Correctional Services, Technical 
Assistance 

National Institute of 
Corrections 

Operation of Female 
Institutions 

General Related Programs 

Justice-LEAA 

Criminal Justice--Statistics 
Development 

Law Enforcement Assistance-
ComprehenSive Planning 
Grants 

Law Enforcement Assistance-
Discretionary Grants 

Law Enforcement Assistance-
Improving and Strengthening 
Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice 

Law Enforcement Assistance-
Student Financial Aid 

Law Enforcement Assistance-
Technical Assistance 

Law Enforcement-Research and 
Development--Graduate 
Research Fellowships 

Law Ellforcement Research and 
])evel.opme~·: --Project 
Grants 

Interior-Bureau of Indt&!l 
Affairs 

Indian Law Enforcement 
Services 

Social Services 

Progtams classified in this category cover a wide range of 
actiVities, most of them only tangentially related to preventing 
delinquency. Agency-by-agency expenditures for this category 
tell little about the magnitude of relevant spending because 
huge portions of program moneY' are not related to delinquen'cy. 
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For example, DOT spent more than $4.3 billion in FY 1975 on 
the two programs included in this analysis, but only a fraction 
of that money was devoted to the environmental improvements 
that led the Census Burefiu to view the two programs as 
delinquency-related. 

USDA spent more than 33 percent of the funds in this 
category on food and nutrition programs for economically 
disadvantaged populations and school children. HEW also 
supported school programs and others dealing with mental 
health and alcohol and drug abuse. Total HEW spending for 
programs in this category was $2.7 billion. 

Labor Department programs emphasized career exploration and 
vocational training; almost $888 million was obligated in FY 1975 
for these activities. HUD approved more than $3 billion in block 
and discretionary grant programs, including approximately $428.4 
million for capital costs in low-rent public housing modernization. 
Finally, DOl, the Veterans' Administration, ACTION, the Civil 
Service Commission, and the Appalachian Regional Commission also 
funded programs related to delinquency prevention. 

Table III-6. GENERAL REtATED PROGRAMS 

HEW~Health Services 
Administration 

Indian Health Services 

HEW-National Institute 
of Education 

Educational Research and 
Development 

HEW-National Institute 
of Mental Health 

Community Hental Health Centers 
Hental Health Fellowships 
Mental Health ~esearch Grants 
Mental Health Training Grants 
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HEW-National Institute 
on Alcohdl Abuse and 
Alcoholism 

Alcohol Community Service 
Programs 

Alcohol Demonstration Programs 

HEW-National Institute on 
Drug Abuse 

Drug Abuse Community Service 
Programs 

Drug Abuse Demonstration 
Programs 



HEW-Office of Education 

Adult Education--Glcants 
to States 

Adult Education--Special 
Projects Program 

Drug Abuse Prevention 
Library Services--Grants for 

Public Libraries 
National Direct Student Loans 
Supplementary Educational 

Centers and Services, 
Guidance, Counseling, 
and Testing 

HEW-Office of the Secretary 
(Human Development) 

President's Commission on 
Hental Retardation 

Rehabilitation Services and 
Facilities--Basic Support 

Rehabilitation Services and 
Facilities--Special Projects 

HEW-Social Rehabilitative 
Service 

Maintenance Assistance (State 
Aid) Program 

Public Assistance· Research 

USDA-Cooperative Extension 
Service 

4-H Youth Development Program 

USDA-Food and Nutrition 
ServIce 

Food Distribution 
Food Stamps 
Special Food Service Program 

for Children 
School Breakfast Program 
Nonfood Assistance for School 

Food Service Programs 
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USDA-Food and Nutrition 
Service (continued) 

National School Lunch Program 
Special Milk Program for 

Children 

HUD-Community Plannin& and 
Development 

Community Development--Block 
Grants 

Community Development-
Discretionary Grants 

HUD-Office of Policy 
Development and Research 

General Research and 
Technology Activity 

DOl-Bureau of Indian 
Affairs 

Social Services 
Drug Program 
Indian Reservation Projects 
Indian Social Services--

Child Welfare Assistance 
Indian Employment Assistance 
Indian Education--Colleges 

and Universities 
Indian Education: Assistance 

to Non-Federal Schools 

DOl-National Parks Service 

Parks for All Seasons 

DOl-Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation 

Outdoor Recreation-
Technical Assistance 



DOL-Manpower Administration 

Employment Service Program 
Work Incentive Program 
National On-the-Job Training 
Farmworkers Program 
Manpower Research and 

Development Projects 
Indian Manpower Program 

DOL-Wages and Hours 
Division 

Hork Experience and Career 
Exploration P~ogram 

DOT-Federal Highway 
Administration 

Highway ~esearch. Planning, and 
Construction 

DOT-National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration 

State and Community Highway 
Safety Program 
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ACTION 

Foster Grandparents Program 
VISTA 

Appalachian Regional 
Commission 

Appalachian State Research, 
Technical Assistance, and 
DemoU!ltration Projects 

Civil Service Commission 

Federal Summer Employment 

Veterans' Administration 

Veterans Rehabilitation-
Alcohol and Drug 
Dependency 
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A fundamental planning question is ~hether the existing 
Federal effort coincides with the priorities of the delinquency 
problem. Data are lacking to ans~er this question at this time. 
For example, no one has a clear picture of what functions the 
States and localities are already adequately filling, or the true 
effects of techniques being used. 

But even without complete information, sensible planning 
decisions cah be made. This analysis therefore presents some 
preliminary data about Federal spending in order to discern the 
priorities and assumptions implicit in spending patterns. 

Six different types of priorities will be discussed in this 
section: 

o Functional priorities, which include services, planning 
and research, and training. 

o Incervention priorities in the predelinquency, adjudication, 
and postadjudication phases. 

o Corrections pr:!orities---residential or nonresidehtial. 

o Corrections priorities--community-based group homes or 
training schools and detention centers. 

o Research and planning priorities relatiVe tQ service· 
pri.orities. 

o State priorities in the use of block grant action funds. 
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The Data Base 

This analysis is based on projects that deal directly and 
exclusively with juvenile delinquency. These include both 
p"revention and treatment efforts, with "prevention" nat'rowly 
defined as "identification and treatment of predelinquents." The 
sample consiSts of all LEAA-sponsored grants ana subgrants. from 
FY 1972 through FY 1975 that focused on delinquency and totaled 
$100,000 or more. (The assumption is that major grants are the 
ones that should receive the greatest attention in assessing the 
directions being taken by LEAA.) 

Grants of $100,000 or more made up slightly less than half of 
the total LEAA funds used for delinquency projects during those 4 
years, and approximately 83 percent of all LEAA discretionary funds 
spent on delinquency.7 The sample size is 752 (including some 
cases of consolidation of grants for the same project in the same 
fiscal year). For a more detailed discussion of the data base, 
see Appendix B. Table 1II-7 shows the relationship between the 
data base for this analysis and LEAA juvenile delinquency funding 
as a whole. 

The data base gives a useful overall project-level profile of 
the Federal effort in delinquency treatment. However, the profile 
underestimates the resources being devoted to runaway youth, drug 
abuse treatment, educational programs in correctional institutions, 
support of federally operated corrections ins,titutions, and 
research. The Justice Department's Bureau of Prisons, along with 
the Office of Education, the Social and Rehabilitation Service, 
and the National I'nstitl}tes of Health and of Mental Health (all 
with the Departmellt of Health, Education, an.d Welfare) conduct 
important programs in these areas. The possible effects of these 
omissions will be noted where appropriate. 

FUNCTIONAL PRIORITIES 

In the simplest functional breakdown, Federal monies can be 
applied to the delinquency problem in three ways: 

7 
The majority of LEAA projects are funded by the States 

through the block grant funds they receive from the Crime 
COntrol Act. LEAA also has discretionary money to fund projects 
of "its choice. " 
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Table III-7. GRANTS AND SUBGRANTS OF $100,000 OR MORE AS A SAMPLE OF ALL LEAA JUVENILE 
DELINQUENCY FUNDING . 

DISCRETIONARY GRANTS 

1 
SUB GRANTS FROM BLOCK FUNDING TOTAL 

(Thousands) (Thousands) (Thousands) 

1972 ! I Total 

I 
21,596 86,787 108,383 

100K+ 18,276 I 35,884 54,160 

1973 I 

Total I 16,920 I 88,809 105,729 
100K+ t 13,203 39,070 52,273 

i I I 1974 I Total 13,625 84,616 98,241 
100K+ i 11,017 I 31,867 42,884 I 

\1975 
I 

I , 

I Total 
, 11,386 18~ 759 30,14:5 , 

I 100K+ I 9,945 7,266 17,211 

i OVerall 
i 

; Fi 1972-75 j 
I I Total I 63,5.27 278,971 342,498 

j ! 

I ·100K+ 52,441 (82.5%) 114,087 (40.9%) 166,528 (48.6%) .. 
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o To augment services being provided by States and 
localities, 

o To conduct research and planning to improve the effective
ness of those services; and 

o To train personnel who provide the services. 

The implicit priority reflected in LBAA spending on delinquency has 
been to augment services. The percentage of LBAA funds spent on 
e.lch category is shown in Figure III-5. 

Figure II:I-5. LEAA JUVENILE FUNDING FOR SERVICES, RESEARCHI 
PLANNING, AND TRAINING 

I- 60 
z 
w 
C,.) 
IX: 
UJ 

a.. 40 

20 

o 
1972 

($54.2 mil. I 
1973 

($52.3mii.l 

S 

1974 
($42.9 mil.1 

FISCAL YEAR 

*Total for FY 1975 is incomplete. 

1975 
($17.2 mil.l· 

NOTE: Figures include only grants and subgrants of $100,000 or 
more. 
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Table 111-8 shows the percentage of discretionary and block 
grant funds spent on the three categories. Overall, almost 9 out 
of every 10 dollars have been used directly for services. LEAA's 
discretionary emphasis on services was relatively lower than that 
of the States, but still very substantial (74.4 percent of 
discretionary spending). 

Table 111-8. COMPARISON OF FUNCTIONAL PRIORITIES: LEAA 
DISC~ETIONARY GRANTS AND STATE-LEVEL USE OF 
BLOCK GRANTSI 

DISCRETIONARY BLOCK TOTAL 
(Percent) (Percent) (Percent) 

Services 74.4 93.3 87.4 

Research and 
Planning1 19.9 4.7 9.5 

Training 5.6 2.0 3.1 

Total dollars, 
FY 1972-
FY 1975 (in 
grants of 
$100,000 or 
more) 2 $52,441,000 $114,087,000 $166,528,000 

lThis is based on a conservative rating system. The total 
includes only those projects that are exclusively for research or 
planning purposes. It e;x:cludes the ordinary "demonstration 
project," which often has a modest evaluation component, unless it 
is clear from the abstract that evaluation is a major purpose for 
undertakitlg the project. 

2Figu"tes for FY 1975 are incomPl:ete. 

But changes appear to be taking place, as shown in Figure 
IIl-6. Du.ing FY 1974 to FY 1975. LEAA discretionary funding for 
-research and planning jumped from 13 percent to 47 percent 0::: the 
t.otal. The dollar figures went from $1,425,000 in FY 1974 to 
$4,706,000 in FY 1975, and the latter figure represents only a 
partial compilation of FY 1975 grafits. 
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Figure 111-6. PATTERNS OF RESOURCE ALLOCATION: LEAA AND THE 
STATES 

I.EAA/Washington has been turning 
away from simple services 
delivery ••• 

• • • while the States continue 
to apply more than 90 percent 
of their delinquency block 
spending to that purpose. 
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It remains to be seen whether the States will follow LEAA's 
lead, and put more of their block grant resources into research 
and planning. To date they have not. Research and planning have 
accounted for between 4 and 6 percent of block juvenile-related 
spending every year from 1972. 8 

Some key assumptions needed to rationalize the emphasis on 
services are as follows: 

o Localities and States are not providing and cannot be 
expected to adequately provide these services out of their own tax 
revenues. 

8 The graphs show zero expenditure of major grants ($100,000 
or more) for training purposes in 1975. It should be emphasized 
that FY 1975 <;lata are i.ncomplete, and that training projects of 
less than $100,000 have been funded. . 
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o The services are effective enough to justify their cost. 

o Enough is known about delinquency to make provision of 
services a much higher priority than research into service 
delivery. 

The validity of these assumptions undOUbtedly varies, 
depending on the specific service and location. But overall it is 
fair to say that LEAA spending for juvenile delinquency in 1972 
through 1974 implied that a great need existed for additional 
services, using the techniques at hand. The sharply increased 
discretionary spending for research and planning in FY 1975 can 
be seen as one indication that a competing assumption is gaining 
more attention--that major i~p~ovcments are necessary in the 
provision of services, not just more of the same. 

OVERALL INTERVENTION PRIORITIES 

'Juring the last 4 years, the discretionary and block funding 
of major grants and sub grants for juvenile delinquency serviees 
has been divided roughly 20-30-50 among the predelinquency phase, 
adjUdication phase, and postadjudication phase. This is shown in 
Figure III-7. 

LEAA's own discretionary programs have varied from the States' 
use of their block grants in two ways. First, as Table 111-9 
indicates, a greater proportion of LEAA discretionary funds than 
block funds has gone to tbe predelinquent phase--grants such as 
those for spotting and working with troubled youth through school 
programs, or for building up the capacity of police departments to 
work with predelinquent youth outside of traditional channels. 
During the 4 years from 1972 to 1975, 2B.2 percent of LEAA 
discretionary funds went for these purposes, comp3red with 19.5 
percent of block funds. 

The second distinction between the use of discretionary and 
block funds for juvenile services is that since 1973, the States 
have been increasing the proportion going to adjudicated delin
quents, and decreasing the amounts for predelinquent and 
adjudication activities (see Figure III-B). 

Some of the services most emphasized in the Juvenile Justice 
Act (e.g., prevention and diversion) occur in the predelinquent and 
adjudication periods. Thus, the trend in the use of block funds 
for delinquency is not in keeping with the priorities stated by the 
Congress. The use of discretionary funds, however, shows no clear 
trend at all. 
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Figurr! III-7. LEAA JUVENILE FUNDING BY INTERVENTION POINT 
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Total for FY 1975 is incomplete. 

NOTE: Figures include only grants and subgrants of $100,000 or 
more. 
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Table UI-9. COMPARISON OF INTER'lENTION POINTS: LEAA 
DISCRETIONARY GRANTS AND STATE-LEVEL USE OF 
BLOCK GRANTSI 

DISCRETIONARY BLOCK TOTAL 
(Percent) (Percent) (Percent) 

Prevention 
and 
enforcement 26.4 19.5 21.4 

Services 
during 
adjudication 23.4 33.4 30.7 

Services for 
adjudicated 
delinquents 50.2 47.1 47.9 

TotiF1. dollars 
(in grants of 
$100,000 or 
more) 2 $37,284,000 $100,351,000 $137,635,000 

lTwenty major projects overlapped all three areas, with none 
predominating. Total funding for the 20 projects in this IIgeneral 
services" category was $7.8 million during FY 1972-FY 1975. 

2Figures for 1975 
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Figure 111-8. USE OF DISCRETIONARY AND BLOCK FUNDS: 
A COMPARISON 
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CORRECTIONS PRIORITIES: RESIDENTIAL OR NONRESIDENTIAL 

A basic corrections decision is whether to put offenders in 
correctional institutions or to let them live at home, In the 
juvenile sector the distinction can become blurred, as community
based corrections facilities often combine sleep-in arrangements 
with virtual freedom during the day, For this analysis, 
residential includes both community-based group homes and the more 
traditional "training school" correctional institution. Nonresi
dential includes both formal probation and a variety of related 
noncustodial corrections services, including money for "Youth 
Service Bureaus" that work with diversion systems, The percentages 
of residential and nonresidential corrections programs funded by 
LEAA are shown in Figure 111-9, 
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--------------_._-------.-._-_. 
Figure tn-9.. LEAA JUVENILE CORRECTIONS FUNDING BY TYPE 
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NOTE: Figures'include only grants and subgrants of $100,000 or 
more. 

Overall, nonresidential corrections have received the bulk of 
fUnds for corrections services. The proportions for discretionary 
and block spending have been almost identical, as shown in Table 
III"':lO. . 
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Table 111-10. COMPARISON OF RESIDENTIAL AND NONRESIDENTIAL 
CORRECTIONS SPENDING: DISCRETIONARY AND BLOCK 
GRANTS, FY 1972 TO FY.1975 

DISCRETIONARY BLOCK TOTAL 
(Percent) (Percent) (Percent) 

Nonresidential 57.5 58.9 58.5 

Reaidential 42.5 41.4 41.5 

Total dollars 
(in grants of 
$100,000 or 
more) $22,200,000 $71,100,000 $93,300,000 

Although overall priority has been given to diversion and 
probation, a major trend should be noted. As shown in Figure 111-9, 
residential services have received increasing proportions of the 
correctional budgets in 1974 and 1975. This increase is attribut
able to the changing use of block grant money by the States. In 
1973, they were putting 2.3 times as much of their block money into 
nonresidential corrections as into the residential type. In 1974, 
the ratio dropped to 1.2. For 1975, the partial figures available 
indicate that the balance has shifted, and that residential 
corrections are now receiving 1.5 as much as nonresidential. 

_ In contrast, discretionary spending on nonresidential 
corrections has stayed between 50 percent and 60 percent of 
funding for corrections services, except wh~n it increased to 73 
percent in FY 1974. 

CORRECTIONS PRIORITIES: GROUP HOMES OR TRAINING SCHOOLS 

The idea of community-based corrections has recently enjoyed 
riSing interest, which is reflected in the funding history of 
major LEAA grants. From FY 1972 through FY 1975, more than 3 out 
of every 5 dollars in major grants for.correctional institutions 
went to group homes rather than the traditional type of 
institution. This is shown in Figure 111-10. 
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Figure 111-10. LEAA FUNDING FOR JUVENILE CORRECTIONAL 
INSTITUTIONS BY TYPE 
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There are no clear year-by-year trends fa'!:' either discretionary 
or block spending. For block grants, the ratios of group home 
dollars to training school dollars from FY 1972 to FY 1975 bounced 
from 1/1 to 3/1 to 1/1 to 8/1. For discretionary grants, the range 
was smaller but the changes were similarly as inconsistent: ,from 
2/1 to 1/1 to 6/1 to 1/1 during the 4 budget years. There are no 
indications that a systematic policy favoring community-based group 
homes has been in effect, yet there appears to be a broad, overall 
trend in that direction for LEAA and the SPA's as welL As 
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Table III-II indicates, the discretionary and block grant 
proportions spent on the two kinds of corrections were nearly 
identical. 

Table III-n. CO}~ARIS0N SPENDING ON CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS: 
D!SCRETIONARY AND BLOCK GRANTS 

DISCRETIONARY BLOCK TOTAL 
(Per.cent) (Percent) (Percent) 

Community-
based group 
homes 61.5 60.5 60.8 

Training 
schools, 
detention 
centers 38.5 39.5 39.2 

Total dollars 
(in grants of 
$100,000 or 
more) $9,433,000 $29,245,000 $38,678,000 

Some of the most innovative projects appeared to be those for 
the traditional training schools and detention centers. For 
example, the purposes of many grants were improved diagnostic 
services or therapy and skills development programs. It would 
therefore be a mistake to describe connnunity-based efforts as 
necessarily "advanced" compared to "traditional" training-school 
projects. 

RESEARCH AND PLANNING PRIORITIES 

Figure Ill-II breaks out the proportions of research/planning 
funding and provision-of-services funding f~r certain basic 
categories of service. The spending patterns imply that institu
tional corrections of the traditional type require substantial 
research and pr'anning, and that little is neede-i for probation 
services and postrelease followup. 
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Figure ITI-lI. PLANNING AND RESEARCH PRIORITIES RElATIVE 'TO 
SERVICE PRIORITIES (FY 1972-FY 1975) 
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The map in Figure 111-12 shows the attention States are giving 
to juvenile dp.linquency in their use of block action funds. The 
numbers indic"te the percentage of such funds devoted to juvenile 
delinquency i7l 1973 (including all projects, not only those of 
$100,000 or more). The average for the 50 States and the District 
of Columbia was 18 percent. The shading it,dicates whether block 
juvenile expenditures per youth under 18 put a State in the top, 
second, third, or bottom quarter of all the States. 

TIle problem in interpreting the numbers is, of course, the 
lack of matching data about the severity of the delinquency 
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probtem. Low percentages and expenditures could reflect the fact 
that the problem is not serious. 
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Figure III-12. STATE USE OF LEAA BLOCK FUNDS FOR JUVENILE DELINQUENCY PROJECTS 

o Numbers represent percent of bl/1Ck funds used for juvenile delinquency projects.! 

:::::~ Shading represents dollars per youth spent on juvenile delinquency projecls.2 

Notes· 

Mass = 21 
Conn = 34 
R I 11 
NJ 31 
Del 40 
Md 12 
DC 22 

Top Quarter {$1.58-2.83 per youthl 

2nd Quarter (Sl.22-1.55 per youth) 

3rd Quarter (S .81-1.19 per youth) 

Bottom Ouarter (S .28 .. ·.79 per youth) 

1. Figure,based on FY73 funding 
for all juvenile deljn~uency prOjects 
out of block funds and the FV73 
allocation of Part C block aet:oe 
funds. 

2. Figures based on FY73 bloe. 
funding for all juvenile delinquent, 
projects and 1970 census data on 
youth under 18. 
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This section reports the findings of a major effort to 
assess evaluations of federally-operated or assisted programs and 
projects dealing with juvenile delinquency and youth development. 
Most of the efforts evaluated were in the federally-assisted 
category, and involved both operational and demonstration programs. 

The study reported here was undertaken by the Interdepart
mental Council to Coordinate All Federal Juvenile Delinquency 
Programs prior to the creation of the Office of Juvenile Justice. 
The findings are discussed because they are directly related to 
other information in this analysis. Results of the study have 
never before been published. 

The assessment focused on evaluation at both the program and 
project levels. However, the central focus was on the latter; 
thus they are addressed in more detail then are program-level 
evaluations. 

The major objective of the assessment was determining the 
number of programs and projects involved, who had conducted the 
evaluations and when they had been designed, levels of effort, 
methodology, and cost factors. 

TYPE I AND TYPE II PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS 

The sample for the assessment consisted of 125 Federal 
programs in the areas of juvenile delinquency and youth develop
ment. Of these, 83 were programs whose activities or projects 
were basically similar in terms of objectives, target population, 
format, and operation. These projects ~ended' to differ only in 
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terms of location and ,funding levels. Such programs are referred 
to in this report as Type I programs, and projects operated under 
them are called Type I project:s, 

In the remaining 42 programs, the projects tended to vary with 
respect to objectives, target population, operation, funding, and 
location. These are referred to as Type II program and projects. 

The 4-H Youth Develovment effort is a good example of a 
Type 1--or simiiar--program. Projects funded under this program 
tend to have the same general purpose, operational format, and. 
target population. 

LEAA Part C block grants represent a Type I1--or dissimilar-
program. Here the projects range· from juvenile ,court services to 
police cadet training, and thus differ significantly from one 
another in intent, subject area, and funding. 

METHODOLOGY 

All programs that appiied ,to youths in the 0 to 24 year 
category, and those that had either a juvenile delinquency or 
youth development focqs, were identified and arranged according 
to three ca~egories: target population, scope or subject matter, 
and approach. ,Through this process, 167 Federal programs were 
isolated, of which 131 were selected for inclusion (not all 
programs within the 167 program universe are typically evaluated 
as program efforts). Further adjustments in the baseline resulted 
in a total of 125 programs in the sample. 

Because the identity and location of many of the 120,000 
projects under the Type I programs were generally unknown, it 
was decided that a stratified systematic probability sampling of 
projects would be inappropriate. A "best evaluation" approach 
was therefore used in which every Federal level program director 
was asked to provide the "best evaluation" available for the 
projects operating under -that program. 

In contrast, the Type II project universe is rather well 
chartered. Thus, a stratified, -systematic probabiJ,ity sample I~as 
developed from the 2,984 projects funded under the 42 Type II 
programs. This l-in-20 sample produced a selection of 151 . 
proj ects, which is statistically representative of the total range 
of Type II projects. 

Data for thp. assessment of all program level evaluations 
were obtained 'from personal interviews conducted with program 
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managers at the Federal level. Findings were based solely on the 
results of these interviews. Assessment data for project level 
evaluations were collected through interviews with project 
directors and by a systematic analysis of each available project 
evaluation report. 

Because the 83 Type I program managers were each asked to 
submit one project that represented their best evaluation effort, 
the Type I sample began with 83 arbitrarily chosen proj~cts. 
However, a truly representative random sample of 151 projects was 
dra~ from the 42 Type II programs. The differentiation in 
project sampling procedures means that Type I project evaluation 
finciings cannot be considered as equivalent to Type II evaluation 
findings, nor can they be compared. 

FINDINGS: PROGRAM EVALUATIONS 

The assessment found that a substantial number of program 
evaluations had been undertaken and completed, were in progres's, 
or were planned. Although the number was greater for the Type 1 
sample (55 of the 83 Type I programs reported program-level 
evaluations, compared to 15 of the 42 Type II programs), the 
effort for both groups was relative2y high. 

Another finding was that a number of different groups 
actively participate in Federal-level program evaluation efforts. 
For Type I programs, the sponsoring agency's internal research 
or evaluation unit accounted for 38 percent of the evaluations, 
as did profitmaking corporations. Universities or other educa
tional institutions made up only 11 percent. 

Althougb the number of Type 11 programs in this assessment 
was substantially smaller than the Type I number (only eighL. 
were included), a similar finding resulted: one-half of the 
Type II program. evaluations were conducted by the agency's research 
and/or evaluation diviSion, and 37 percent by a profitmaking 
corporation. No university or educational institutions partici
pated in the evaluations, however. 

The assessment found that cooperative or coordinated evalua
tion programs are rarely undertaken. For the 55 Type I programs 
with completed program evaluations, only 11 indicated any kind 
of cooperative or coordinated effort. In many cases, cooperation 
occurred in pr.ograms that were federally operated, and within 
agencies that were not likely to have developed an evaluation~ 
oriented, inhouse research unit. Among those 11 programs,. there 
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were 26 instances of interagency cooperation, most of which 
occurred in the planning and data collection efforts. 

In the case of the eight Type II programs for which evalua
tions had been comp+eted, there were no instances in which 
cooperative evaluation activities had been undertaken with other 
Federal agencies. 

A substantial financial commitment was found in terms of 
program evaluations, especially for the 44 Type I programs with 
available cost figures. While 20 percent of the Type I programs 
were excluded because of inadequate financial data, it was found 
that at least one-half of the 44 programs cost more than $100,000 
each to evaluate. Only six rJpe II programs could be included, 
and the majority of these cost less than $100,000 to evaluate. 
These figures must be considered, however, as a percentage of the 
total program funding level, data for which appears below. 

Adequate data for determining evaluation funding '!,S a 
percentage of overall program funding were available fo~ only 31 
of the 55 completed Type 1 program evaluations. Of theSE: ;31 
programs, the evaluation cost as a percentage of overall funding 
ranged from .002 percent to 7.3 percent. (The dollar cost range 
for the evaluation was from $800 to $1 million, while program 
funding levels for these programs ranged from $63,000 to more 
than $1 billion.) Twenty-one (67.7 percent) of the completed 
Type I program evaluacions were in the 0 to 1 percent range, 
6 (19.4 percent) were in the 1" to 3 percent range, and 4 (12.9 
percent) were in the 3 percent or above range. While the widely 
fluctuating variations in these findings cannot be subjected to 
significant interpretation becaUSe of the relatively small program 
sample, the findings do serve to indicate the boundaries of the 
cost of program evaluations as a percentage of program funding 
levels. 

Figures for Type II programs are even more tenuous. Of 
the eight Type II programs with completed program evaluations, 
only five had adequate data for computing the percentages. The 
cost of Type II program evaluations ranged from $2;240 to 
$200,000, while program funding levels ranged from $6.6 million 
to slightly more than $500 million. Program evaluation costs 
as a percentage of oV,erall program funding ra.nged from .002 
percent to .91 percent. But given the small sample size, and 
the extreme range of figures, the findings for Type II programs 
are of limited value. ' 
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'An assessment of the amount of time required to complete 
the program evaluations ,was also made for 30 of the 55 completed 

'Type I program evaluations and for 5 of the 8 Type II evaluations. 
Slightly more than one-half of the former required more than 25 
person-months to complete, while 60 percent of the latter fell 
into this range. 

FINDINGS: PROJECT EVALUATIONS 

Three kinds of project evaluation efforts--monitoring, 
progress reports, and research evaluations--were found in the 
assessment. In general, monitoring and progress reporting evalua
tions are those that typically account for program effort in 
narrative torm. Research evaluations, on the other hand, are 
tho/>e that employ principles and techniques of scientific method 
to analyze program outcomes and accoUnt for the processes leading 
to those outcomes. The latter is of particular interest because 
it provides a more satisfactory analysis of program outcomes and 
effects. 

Type I project evaluations will be presented first" Because 
of substantial project attrition, only 24 were assessed. Of 
those 24 projects, 21 submitted evaluations that were complete 
and included documentation in a form amenable to review and 
assessment •. Of the 21 reports, 6 were the monitoring kind, 7 
were progress reports, and 8 (or 38 percent) were research 
evaluations. 

For the 21 Type I project evaluations, it was found that 
project staff, evaluators from the Federal agency, and universities 
or other educational institutions performed the evaluations in . 
equal proportions (24 percent each). Only 9 percent of the 
evaluations were conducted by profitmaking corporations. Universi
ties lvere more frequently involved in research evaluations, and 
none were conducted by nonprofit corporations. 

Most of 'the 21 Type I project evaluations (70 percent) were 
designed in conjunction with the planning of the project itself, . 
while the remaining 30 percent were developed after the project 
had been either planned or implemented. 

The type I project evaluations were assessed for certain 
methodological characteristics, specifically the degree to which 
they specified project and report objectives, used survey
interview techniques, described'the techniques being evaluated, 
employed .an experimental design, and attempted to measure change. 
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Because it is important to determine what the evaluation itself 
is seeking to accomplish, and because each of thc';eactivities is 
generally considered a critical uuit in the eVl1,luation effort, 
the six methodological considerations were deemed important. 

Most: of the assessed evaluation methodologies atter!pted to 
(1) specify project and/or report objectives, (2) describe the 
tecbniques being evaluated, and (3) measure change. Few indicated 
the use of surveys, and experimental design was the least freq
uer.tly emploYt>dtechnique. 

All research evaluations in the sample specified the project 
objective,'5 under consideration, while 75 percent used some form 
of survey technique and 62.5 percent attempted to measure change. 
Research evaluations were also found to be more likely to specify 
and descri1:e the ,I technique" than were progress reports, and 
were more li'i<ely CO ofrer a clear statement of their objectives. 

The cost for Type I project evaluations was typically 
absorbed under the "administrative costs" category, and a typical 
effort consumed 1 or 2 person-days. Detailed information on 
these categories was tao scarce to provide any meaningful 
interpretation. 

For Type II project evaluations, 151 projects were used to 
represent the 2,984 selected from Type II programs. Because of 
the urtusually high attrition rate of these projects, 85 were 
excluded and only 66 were included in the assessment. These 66 
projects in tutn produced 106 reviewable evaJ.uatiori reports. In 
many cases, there was more than one report per project. Of the 
106 reports, 24 were monitoring, 63 were progress, and 19 were 
research evaluation. 

In terms of the type of agent conducting the: proj~ct evalua
tion, the 106 reports reviewed for this category indicated that 
the project staff itself was the most active single agent involved 
in the conduct of the evaluation (61 percent of all cases). 
However, this is the result of the ,:-ind of evaluation undertaken, , 
which in this case was most often the progress report type. More 
than qne~half of all progress evaluations were conduct~d by 
project staff, While 66 percent of the, monitoring evaluations' 
were conducted by a Federal agency. 

While profitmaking corporations and universities wer'e about 
equa11y involved in project evaluation actiVities, their proportion 
of the total was small '(6 and 5 percent respectively). , Yet when 
the.19 research evaluations are considered, it appears that the 
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profit, nonprofit, and educational institutions are more active 
i~ this kind of evaluation (48 percent), and carry a sizable 
responsibility. 

In the majority of cases (67 percent) for all Type II project 
evaluations, the evaluation had been developed concurrently with 
the planning of the project itself. Twenty-seven percent had 
been planned after project implementation, 6 percent after project 
planning, and 2 percent after completion of the project. 

Type II proJect research evaluations generally exhibit 
methodological ch~~acteristics considered important for accurate 
and reliable evaluations. The six characteristics used to measure 
Type :r program evaluations were also used for Type II project 
evaluations: specification of project objectives, specification 
of report objectives, description of technique evaluated, the use 
of survey-interview technique, the use of experimental design, 
and the attempt to measure change. 

Slightly more than one-half of the evaluation reports speci
fied, identified, or described the objectives associated with the 
project, while only 15 percent specified the objectives or purpose 
of the repm:t itself. Almost all research evaluations and nearly 
two-thirds of the progress reports provided a description of the 
techniques being evaluated. Although more than one-half or the 
research evaluations specified the use of survey techniques, 
approximately one-half of these failed to use the recommended 
methods for pretesting ot' validating, or the methods suggested 
for selecting interview subjects. Only three of the completed 
research evaluations involved any use of experimental deSign, 
nor was its use widespread among any of the other Type II project 
evaluations. 

Efforts to assess cha~ge appeared in one-third of the research 
evaluations, 16 percent of the progress evaluations, and none of 
the monitoring evaluations. In all, very few reported using the 
techniques recommended to control extraneous va-riables or .to 
account for the effects of change. 

,This conclusion is reinforced when reviewing 'the tim~'at 
which data were collected. Among the research evaluations, three
quarters reported collecting data at only one time--some point 
during the project. For all three kinds of reports, data collection 
was 'a one-time event, and in more than 90 percent of the cases, 
this was du-ring the.project'~ operational phase. 
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A review of the kinds of data sources used by the monitoring 
reports revealed that the "administrative records of project 
management" and "interviewing/questions with project professionals 
or providers or service" were the most frequently used data 
sources. Among progress and research evaluations reports, the two 
Sources most frequently cited were "administrative records of 
project management" and "administrative records of project sub
jects," in that order. 

While the cost of Type II project evaluations fluctuated 
gr~atly, most (70 percertt) fell below the. $500 range, with very 
few (10 percent) reporting in the $1,000 or more range. Infor
mation on the amour.~ of time expended on the preparation of 
research evaluations indicated that the evaluation activity, 
particularly in the case of research evaluations, did not require 
the amount of effort typically assumed. "Most evaluations required 
between 2 and 15 person-days, while most research evalu,ations ' 
required between 16 to 30 days or 7 to 12 person-months. Most 
monitoring evaluations required between 2 to 15 person-days, and 
most: progress evaluations required no more th~n 15. 
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The 1974 Juvenile Justice Act requires coordination and 
concentration of Federal efforts in the delinquency field. The 
Coordinating Council, the National Advisory Committee, and the 
Office of Juvenile Justice are the policy and administrative 
mechanisms for achieving those goals, but these groups cannot 
do their part until same basic information needs are satisfied in 
terms of what is being coordinated and with what effect. 

The ultimate goal in meeting the concentration of Federal 
efforts mandate is to develop an information system that closes 
the ioop between evaluative information and planning decisions 
about what should be done in the future. 

If the mandate of the Office of Juven:ile Just:ice is read 
primarily as a demand for management efficiency, then information 
needs are simple. The task becomes one of conducting a thorough 
inventory of what is being done and by whom, then using that data 
base to determine where coordination is needed. There is little 
need to go outside the closed circle of government programs-
their content, objectives, and expenditures. 

But "coordination" and "concentration of effort" also have 
a more difficult objective: greater impact on a specified goal. 
The Office, the Council, and the Advisory Committee were created 
to produce results in preventing and dealing with delinquency. 
Thus indicators of true effectiveness must be built into a~ 
inventory system. 

The information problem resembles a three-p:iece puzzle: 
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o The fit:st piece is the F('deral effort: the money. the 
facilitiljs, and the people being provided by more than IOO progrllms 
related to delinquency and its prevention. 

o The second is the effects of these prograIUs, ranging f.rom 
immediate outcomes to the ultimate criterion of behavior changes 
in the target populations. 

a The third is the problem itself: the types of delinquent 
beh,wior, the rates at which they occur, their "~eriousneIH';1 in 
terms of personal and social costs and their resistance or 
amenability to treatment through eltisting techniques. 

The pol:Lcy task is to mllke the pieces fit.,' To that l.'nd, 
one information role is to find ouL how the pinf'es are shapt'd. 
There also is a need for analysis to chara~terize discrepan~ies 
and relate them to needed changes it1 resourc~ allocation. 

At present only sketchy outlines of both the Federal effort 
and the delinquency problem are available, and the overall effects 
of current efforts to a large extent are unknown. For all 
practical purposes, the nature of thl~ discrepilncies must be a 
matter of informed hunches. Better information for planning 
purposes is a high priority need. 

PLANNING ASSUHPTIONS 

There are no eaRY or formula approaches to d(!'veloping an 
information system. One reason is that there are almost np 
models available. Federal planners are commonly aware ~f tne 
need to cycle outc0mes data into the planning process, but very 
few agen~.ies actually have such a sYRtem operational. A sec1Jld 
reason is that an impact-based information sYlltem for delinq'Jem;y 
must deal with programs scattered throughout many departIUents, 
bureaus, and agencies. It would be nearly impossibll.l to plc'O an 
ideal system in detail, and to then implement it in one continuOlls 
process. A realistic appraisal indicates that thr~e basic 
planning assumptions must be made\ 

Fit:st, the syStem must be developed in modules, so that 
options for reassess!(,ent of needs fire retained as the system is 
developed. 

Second, some decillions are made by force of eventR, regardless 
of the adequacy of information, and this shoui'd jnfluence the 
design of the first module. Tacit decisions on priorities and 
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objectives are being made whenever delinquency-related programs 
are refunded, expanded. dropped. or revised. And currently, 
these lIecisions are made wholly without regard to a systemwide 
juvenile delinquency effort. Bven though it may be a long time 
before recommendations can be mnde for the optimal allocation of 
resources. recommendations for at least bE)tter allocat.ion~ must 
be made in the short run. The first steps to gather information 
will support this goal. 

Third, au appraisal of the problems of interagency cooperation 
indicates that the data require~ents on the participating agencies 
cannot be enforced on llUwilling agencies. The system must offer 
a return to the participating agencies that is cornmensurat'e with 
the demands on their r4~sources. 

lMPLEHENTATION 

'~, The L.rst phase of work is currently underway. Its purpose 
has been to produce a general map of the terrain. It will provide 
an inventory of the existing information resources, an inventory 
.'If the programs that might fall under the criteria to be developed, 
a rough characterization Q,f the main coordinating problems, and a 
plan for meeting programmatic information needs. The final major 
product of this first pbase will be a report on the nature of the 
delinquency problem itself. 

The next step to be undertaken is the development of a 
Htandard system for characterizing the inputs on a project-by
project basis. Very little more planning can be undertakon until 
decisions are made apout which programs fall within the domain of 
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention. Beyond a certain 
point, a program's relationship to the delinquency problem is too 
distant to be meaningful for planning purposes. 

Thus, an inventory system must be developed--one based on a 
working set of criteria intended to define the relevant programs, 
and one that will follow an orderly timetable, including the 
following milestones: 

o Determine programs that can he included; 

o Prepare the requirement for th4~ "Development Statement" 
flpecified in the Act; 

o Prepare the bafli.c data elementfl for descriptors of programs 
and projects~ and' 
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o Develop an (>xplicit, detailed RtatC'ment of thr. hardware 
and so,ftware requirements for the system. and the specific option:> 
for integrating these requirements with existing equipment. 

Along with the developmet1 t of the inventory process, work 
will begin on a prototype of the impact-pased system. It will 
be limited to LEAA-sponsor.ed projects, and will build from the 
existing Grants Management Information System (GMIS), operated 
by LEliA. The rationale behind using LEAA as n prototype is that 
a,large number of the most directly related projects emanate from 
LF)U\, making the prototype one which will produce immediate policy 
benefits. Three tasks will be necessary: 

o A rese~rch and development effort for the discovery and 
validation of indirect, inexpensive measures of program outcomes., 
Ideal measures will be ones that use data already routinely being 
COllected, either by LEAA or other government agencies. 

o A planning study that specifies the "perishability" of the 
various data points. Some data points may need to be updated on 
a quarterly basis, others annually, still others once in a decade. 
The objective of the planning study will be to avoid "overreporting" 
of project outcomes without cutting into those aspects that should 
be monitored regUlarly. 

o Specification of data collection procedures, including a 
detailed statement about what forms must be revised, what new 
people will need to be brought into the information chain, and 
how best to dissem:i.nate the differen't requirements. 

An additional task will be to develop ~2qlytic packages. 
These will help planners in the Coordinatidg Council, LEAA, the 
National Advisory Committee, and other participating agencies 
to take advantage of incoming data. 

In summary, the main points in this section plan are as 
follows: 

o The information rtec1s in the delinquency effort will not 
be filled by simply monitoring federally-sponsored projects. It 
is essential to obtain information on the impact of these efforts 
in terms of Federal assistance priorities. 

o A basic system using project-level data on Federal efforts. 
will be implemented first. 
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o 'rhe indicators of project impact and prioritiCO'f; will b~ 
built into the basic system first, using art LEAA-bascd prototype, 
then expanding to other agencies working with the delinquency 
problem. -
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. Transmittal 

To the President and to the Congress of the United States-

I have the honor to submit the First Analysis and El'aluation of Federal 
Juvenile Delinquencv Programs. The report was prepared by the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

This Office was created within the law Enforcement Assistance Administra· 
tlon by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Actol 1974 (Public 
Law 93415). This report is required by Section 204(b)(5) 01 the Act. 

Juvenile delinquency.ls one af the Nation's most pressing and saddening 
problems. Juveniles commit almost half of all serious crimes-offenses that 
endanger and frighten soCiety. But at the same time that we attempt to pn;~· 
vent this crime VoJe also must insure that the way we treat Juvenile offenders 
does not cause them to commit even more delinquent acts, 

This is an important and difficult responsibility that requires carelul defini
tion 01 which youths should be handled by the Juvenile justlCl1 system and 
which should be treated by alternative means. There 1S a need for better 
treatment strategles and more effective crime prevention programs and for 
resources to enable the Federal Government and the Sunes and localities trJ 
undertake these efforts. 

The FCgeral Government also must coordinate better its activities. The. various 
Federal departments and agencies with related juvenile responsibIlities must 
adopt consistent policies and goals. 
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The Firrl ~na~ysls ~d ~",!!1tJ.f1.~~0;" QVtl1nes the activities of the Office of 
Juveolle.~ustiCe SInd! its treador!. It ahio reports on the entire Federal effort 
in dellnctuency pre\-'Cntion and jovenile justic:e. CIs is required by the Act. The 
process pf reporting do this effort revealed a divergenCQ pf policies and 
proc2dures amol"g Federal agencies.. Pecceptiolts: of roissfon 1n the ar~ of 
juvenile Justice and delinquency prevention varied widely In the agencies and 
departments surveyed for th1s report. These problems, however I now are 
being systematically addressed through the met,t'anisrns ~eated by the Act. 

lEAA ieees challenges in tarrying out the \ntentions of th~ Act, but the 
Agency has a firm foundation of past etrom on whleh to bolld the new pro-
gram. There fs now a network of planning organizations In the Stales. a 
growing body of ~no'NIedge about what works and vmat does. not work in' 
crir'IW control and almiom justice system improvement, and a Federal pro
gram to help States and localities train aod educate their aimfnal Justice 
personnel. None of this exlsted tp any extent before the aeation of LEM 
LEAA also has IQamed a respect for tho complexity of the Issues and social 
problems Involved In aima and delrnquency control and has learned ~me 
of the techniques: necessary forthe difficult task 'Of· reforming humM 
Inst(tutlans.. 

This knowledge..,d these talants are now being "'ouQht 10 bear In a conOl,," 
trated way on Juvenile delinquency. LEAA Is not deceiving 11>011 about the 
difficulty of tho tasks It faces. But LEAA and iu employ ... are ooger 10 
accept this challenge and to fulfill thC!:C nC'w responsibilities. 

RespectfuliV submilled. 

RICHARD 1'1. VELDE 
AdminIstrator 
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Part One: 
Introduction 

Youthful crime in this country has increased 
dramatically over th. past decade. This prob
lem is detailed in the statistics; 

• Arrests of Juveniles for serious crime-acts 
of violence and stealth-increased by 144 
percent bet""en 1960 and 1973. 

• Persons under the age of 18 are respons~ 
ble for 45 percent of all arrests for serious 
crime and for 23 percent of all arrests far 
violent crime. 

• Some criminal acts are committed pre
dominantly by youths. Burglaries and auto 
thefts are overwhelminglv youttt crimes. 

• Ths peak age for arrests for violent CI imes 
Is 18, follow!id by 17, 16, and 19. The peak 
age for arre$ts for major propertY crimes is 
16, fo"o\\Cd by 15 and 17. 

The juv8nita justice system-saciety's insti'tuM 
tional response to juvenile crime-faces seri
ous problems. It must delermine which 
youths to handle, and how to'tfa this so as to 
protect the Interesls of both the youlh and 
society. There are 12 arrests for every 100 
juvenlies between the 1lges of 15 and 17; 
most Juveniles arrested have not committed 
a serious crime and some have not committed 
a crime at all. A sUrprising number have beeq 
arrested fo. status offenses-acts such as 
running awav, truancy. promiscuity I and 
incorriglbility-thatWQuld not be crimes if 
committed by adults. The juvenile lustke 
system often represenls the only available 
resOlJrce for these youth. 

Studies of the juvenile justice system have 
shown that it often. treats offenders 10 an 
inconsistent way: statU$ offenders may be 
incarcerated and serious repeat offenders 
may be put on probation. Studlesalso have 
shown that treatment programs established 
by the juvenile juslice svstem have been 
largelv ineffective in changing juveniles' 
behavior. Major problems In juvenile delin
quency prevention are to define more pre
cisely the role and scope of the juvenile 
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justice SY$temand to inc-;ease the effective
ness of treatment programs for juvenile 
oflanders. 

In addition, there hiil been little or no 
coordination among tho Federat departments 
and agencies with de1inquencv control re
sponsibilities. Instead there has been a lack 
of Y'1iformity In policy, objectives, priorities, 
cp& evaluation criteria 10 de'termine program 
effective:ness. NationalleadefwJp in these 
ar~as is reqUired. 

Juvenile Just/ce Act Passed 

In responding to. 'the ~fisisof delinquency, 
the Congress enacted the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act 01 1974 (Public 
Law 93-415), signed by the President on 
September 7, 1974. This Act t:realedforthe 
first lime a unWed national program to deal 
with juvenile delinquency prevention and 
conlrol. The Congress oasred the Act be
cause, in its words, ", .. existing federal 
programs have not provided the direction, 
coor?ination, ,~esources, and leadership 
reqUired . ~ •. 

The Act set in motion a major Federal pro
gram to be admi"istered by the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAAI, part of the U.S. Deparlment of 
Justice. This Federal ag.ncy was created by 
the OmnibUs Crime Control and Safe Slreets 
f'J::t of 1968 to provide funds and technical 
assistance to State and local governments to 
address the problems of rising crhre and 
their overbUrdened criminallus!ice systems. 
Under the .LEM Federal and SI"te partner
ship, the bUlk of LEM's funds ar. given 
directly to the States in the form of plock 
grants; LEAA uses its remaining funds for 
research and for demonstration programs. 



-------- - ----------

The Juvenile JUllice Act created within 
LEAA the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention and. within that 
Office, a research arm called th' Notional 
Institute for JuvenileJustlce and Delio, 
quency Pr .... entlon. 

The Juvenile Justice Act also created a 
program that Is similar In many respects to 
the LEAA effort. The Act calls for: 

• Formula grants to the States. These are 
made on the basis of State population under 
the age of 18. To ba eliglblflfor funds. States 
are required to submit yeatly comprehensive 
plans. 

• Special emphasis funds for LEAA discre
tionary uS<'. Under the new Act, LEAA re
tains Irom one-quaner to one-half ofthe 
action funds to use for demonstration 
projects. 

o Re"",rch Into juvenile delinquency and 
evaluation of juvenile justice programs. This 
I.tha responsibility of the Institute. 

• Technical assistance to Federal. State. and 
local governments, agencies, organlzadons, 
and Individuals. 

The Act contoins several provisions to Insure 
a coordinated Interagency and Interdisc1pll-
• .ary approach to Juvenile delinquency pre
vention. The Act assigns to the Administrator 
of LEAA the responsibility for Implementing 
overall Federal policy and for de<'eloping 
objectives and priorities for ail Federal delin
quency progrems and activities. 
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citizens appointed by the President, including 
soven membars under the age of 26 at the 
time of their appointment. 

HISWry of Federal Delinquency Prevention 
Efforts 

The role of the Federal Government In delin
quency prevendon and juvenile justice Is lim
ited because the principal responsibility for 
dealing with these Issues rests with the States 
and localities. The Act does not change this 
.b:"ic responsibility but mandates a nevv Fed
er.1 hladership role,that includes policy guid
anen lInd financial assistance to the States. 

The first Federal effort relating to the welfara 
of children and to delinquency prevention 
was the creation in 1912 of a Children's 
Bureau. No other congressional action took 
place unlll1948 when an Interdepartmenta' 
Committ"" on Children and Youth was 
established. A mldcentury White House Con
ference on Children and Youth was held 2 
years later. 

In 1961 a Presidential Comm)"'ion on Juve
nile Delinquency and Youth Crime was 
formed, which led to tha passage of the 
Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Offenses 
Control Act of 1961. This was replaced bV 
the Juvenile Oelinquency Prevention and 
Control Act of 1968, Which delegated re
sponsibility to the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welf.re (HEW) for establish
Ing a national Juvenile delinquency prevention 
program. Also In 1968, the Congress passed 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 

The Act also aeales the Coordinating Coun- ",ct. Although this Act made no spacific ref
cll on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pr.,. erence to juvenile delinquency, its broad 
vention and the National Advisory Committee mandate included juvenile as well as adult 
on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Proven- crime_ 80th the Juvenile Delinquency Preven
tion. The Coordinating Council Is composed tion and Control Act and the Omnibus 
of representatives of Federal agencies with Crime Control and Safe Streets Act permitted 
prog,om responsibilities related to juvenile allocation of Federal funds to the States for 
lustl<;lBnd delinquency prevention, and is juvenile delinqUency prevention. 
ch~iled ~y the Attorney General. The Advl· 
..,.y Commltta. Is~cmposed of'll pri'!Ble 
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In 1971 the Crime Control Act was amended 
specifically to include the prevention, con
trol, and reduct/on of juvenile delinquency. 
In the same year the Juvenile Delinquency 
Prevention and Control Act was extended; 
newly created was an Interdepartmental 
Council 10 Coordinate All Federal Juvenile 
Delinquency Programs. This Council Included 
representatives of Federal agencies with d .... 
linquency prevention or control programs. 
The latter Act also authorized HEW to fund 
prevention programs outside the juvenile 
justice system. Efforts within the system 
were to be assisted by LEAA. 

In 1973 the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe StreetS Act was amended 10 require 
specifically that the States add a Juvenile 
delinquency componet.t to their State plans 
10r the improvement of law enforcement and 
criminal justice. 

Delinquency Control In LEM 

While the 1974 legislation expands LEAA's 
rola in delinquency prevention. the new 
effort Is being built on a firm foundation of 
pest programs. 

LEM Is the principal Federal agency con
cerned with halping Stateandiocal govern
ments control their crime problems and 
improve their iustice systems. This mandate 
Includes delinquency prevention and pro
grams for the juvenile justice system. 

Since ItS Inception, LEAA has devoted a 
portion of its resources to youth programs. 
This role was made explicit In the 1971 
amendments to the Crime Control Act. In 
the 1973 amendmentS, the States for the • 
first time were required to deal specifically 
wlth juvenile delinquency in their compre
hensive plans. 
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As a result of the 1973 amendments, a nUm
ber of new Initiatives were taken at LEM. 
These Included the establishment of juvenile 
justice divisions in the Office of National 
Priority Programs and the National Institute 
of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. A 
juvenile justice initiative became One of the 
maior thrusts of LEAA programing for 
Fiscal Vears 1974, 1975. and 1976. 

In testifying before the Senate Committee 
on the Judiciary, Subcommittee to Investl· 
gate Juvenile Delinquency, then LEAA Ass0-
ciate Administrator Richard W. Velde de
saibed the Agency's efforts in delinquency 
control In 1972 as totaling more than $100 
million and lnc1udlng prevention, diversion, 
rehabllltation, upgrading of resources. drug 
abuse prevention, and other programs. He 
explained that these fundsreprasent, in the 
main. block grant awards to the 55 State 
planning agencies (SPA's) set up to admlnl .

ter Ihe LEAA funds and 10 plan comprehen
sively for crime reduction. 

Since its aeation, LEAA has funded a wide 
range of juvenile delinquency prevention and 
diversion programs. Pre'lention efforts have 
Included alternative educational programs at 
the secondary school level, training programs 
for perents of delinquent children, work 
study and summer employment programs, 
drug education. policefjuvenile relations 
units, and police/juvenile reaeation pro
grams. Diversion programs have included 
Vouth Service Bureaus, juvenile court intake 
and diversion units, drug abuse treatment 
programs, pretrial diversion units, vocational 
education, and many others. 

Since 1971, when Congress enacted a sepa
rate Part E corrections program for LEAA 
and gave the Agency a specific mandate to 
fund noninstitutional corrections: programs 
for juveniles. LEAA has supported an assort· 
ment of innovati\le comtT'lJnity.-basoo pro
grams for that age group. 



LEAA also has beer) active In setting stand
ards lor the administration of jllvenlle jllstlce. 
In 1971 It created the National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justlco Standards 
and Goals to develop standards for the crlm~ 
naljustl"" S'/stem and goals fo( crime reduc
tion. This Commission (eported In 1913 In 
a six-volume study that includad many stand
ards fer JUVenile justice. In FV 1974 LEAA 
followed UP this effort by creating and fund
Ing a National Advisory Committee on Crimi
nal Justice Standards and Goals with five task 
forces. one of which deals exclusively With 
luvenile Justice and delinquency prevention. 

Secause of these ongoing efforts. tI'<! new 
Act has been absorbed easily Into ihe struc
ture of the LEAA program. The 55 SPA's 
now heve the responsibility for administerIng 
1he formula grants for delinquency prevention 
authorized by the 1974 law_ Already existing 
mechanisms for grant reviews have proved 
adaptable to the new requIrements. LEAA 
staff previously working on delinquency has 
become the nucleus of the new Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

ThTs Report 

The First Analysis and Evaluatfon of Federal 
Juvenile DelfnquenCY Programs Is reQul(ed by 
the Act. which states that the AdminiSlfator 
shall develop: 

• __ an ,.,alysls and evaluadon of Fed
eral Juvenile delinquency programs. 
conducted and assisted by.Federal de
partments and agencies, the expendi
tures made. the results achieved. the 
plans developed. and problems In the 
operalion. and coordination of such 
programs. The repart shell include 
recommendations for mcdlfieations 
in organIzation, m.anagement. person
nel. standards, budget requests. and 
Implementation pians necessary to 
increase the effectiveness of these 
programS, 

76-464 0 - n . 35 
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The Act also requires: 

_ .• a detailed statement of criteria 
developed by the Administrator fOf 
Identifying the characteristics of 
Juvenile delinquency. Juvenile de
linquency prevention, diversion of 
youths from the criminaljustioe sys
tem. and the training. treatment, and 
rehabilitation of JuveniiS delinquents. 

In response to this mandate. this report con
tains the following sections. 

• A description of the creation and activities 
of the Office of Juvenlle Justice and Delin
quency Prevention; 

• An analysis of the Federal role In delin
quency prevention; and 

• Summary information on 117 Federal 
prl;'<Jrams that have a bearing on juvenile de
linquency control or juvenile justice. This 
inforMation is cantoined In the Appendices 
") this report, whIch heve Men printed as 
Volume II. 

II 
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Part Two: 
Office of 
Juvenile 
Justice 
and Delinquency 
Prevention 

The 1974 Act establi.hed the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
wlthln LEAA and unified Federal rasponsl· 
bllity for lwenile delinquency prevention 
there. TM Office was created t, provide 
leadership and adequate re$OuroCt!5' lor plan~ 
ning~ developing, operating, and evaluating 
programs dealing with education. re>'..".lrch, 
crime prevention, diversion. and rehabilita· 
ttO" for Juveniles. 

UiAA was given a number of major respon· 
sibilities In regard 10 administering the Act. 
Th"se Included: 

• 1'0 coordinate the overaU Federal policy 
regarding juvenile delinquency; 

• To make formula grants to State and lacal 
governments; 

• To develop a discretionary grant program 
of demonstratton or natianal scope programs: 

• To provide technical assistance to the 
States and locahties; 

• To conduct resear;.;h and evaluation; 

• To provide training to profe3Sionals, 
paraprofessionals, and volunteers working in 
any area of delinquency control or preven· 
tion; and 

• To collect and disseminate useful and 
relevant information. 

Creation of Office 

When the President Signed the Juvenile Jus
tice Act, he indicated that he would not seek 
nehl appropriations to implement the legisl;,;. 
tion because of the need to restrain Fed.ral 
spendiQg. A Task Group therefore was estab· 
Iished within LEAA to carry aut the man
dates of the Act using already existing 
LEAA iunds, This Task Group administered 
a budget of approximately $20 mlmon and 
was composed of LEAA personnel who had 
prevlous!y been. working tn the. area of 
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention. 
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On June 12. the President signed Public Law 
94·32, which provided $25 million In sup· 
plementary funds to LEAA to implement 
the Act. In addition, iluthorization was given 
to hire 5! personnel. 

The appropriation hed two parts; 

• $15 m!lIion of new money that was re
quired under the Act to be obligated by 
August 31. 1975. These funds were subject 
to the statutory provisions of the Act requir .. 
Ing allocalion of funds to the Slates in 
formula grants; and 

• $10 million In reprogramed LEAA funds 
that can be used only for administrative 
purposes, State planning casts. and $Pecial 
emphasis and treatment programs. This 
money must be obligated by December 31, 
1975. 

As of September 17, 1975, the entire $15 
million had been obligated, and an eddl· 
tional $3,230,249 had been obligated against 
the $10 mllllon,lollVing a balance of 
$6,769,751. 

The Juvenile Justice Act also mandates that 
LEAA maintain its FY 19721evol of spend. 
ing for Juvenile·mlated projects. The Office 
administered approximately $20 million in 
FY 1975 Crime Control ACI funds, in addi· 
tion to the funds allocated under the new 
Act. A listing of all funds administered by 
the Office of .;ovenlle Justice In FY 1975 is 
included in Tabls 11-1. The amounts listed 
in l.'1e tabla do not include funds adminis
tered directly by the States through block 
~rants from the Crime Control Act. 

7 
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Table 11·1. FY 1975 Funding for the Office of Juvenile Justloe and 
Delinquency Prevention (including Juvenile Justice Institutel 

(In Millionsl 
SOURCE ALLOCATION AWAROEO CARRYOVER 
Juvenile 
Justice~t $25.0 $18.230 $5.769 
PartE 10.2 1.437 8.762 
PartC 5.1 1.902 3.029 
NILECJ 3.696 1.925 1.n9 

Technical 
Assistance 1.316 .565 .674 
TOTALS $45.312 $24.059 $21.Q13' 

I For bookkeeping purpoles, those totals were datermlned by LEAA', Office of the 
Comptroller os of June 30,1976. 

The Office of Juvenile Justice an~ Delin
quency Prevention was officially created on 
June 25, 1975. The personnel made available 
to LEAA (augmented by two from other 
LEAA personnel authority) have been allo
cated as follows: 

LEAA Regional Offices 20 
OJJDP Operations Staff 14 
NIJJDP Staff 10 
OJJDP Administration 7 
LEAA Personnel Office 1 
LEAA Office of General Counsel 1 

TOTAL 53 

Since creation ~ the program, the action and 
research staffs •• d\le worked together closely 
to coordinate program development. Their 
combined effort is resulting in action pro· 
grams that are based on prior research activi· 
ties and coordinated with evaluation 
programs. 

Concentration of Federal Efforts 

Recognizing that there are more than 100 
Federal juvenile justice and delinquency 
prevention programs without a central policy 
authoritY I Congress made the concentration 
and coordination of Federal delinquency 
control efforts a specific mandate of the 
Juvenile Justice Act. 

A first step in providing the necessarf coor· 
dination hed been taken in 1971 with the 
creation of the Intcdepartmental Council to 
Coordinate All Federal Juvenile Delinquency 
Programs, established by an amendment to 
the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and 
Control Act of 1968. This Council, chaired 
by the Attorney General, had 10 member 
agencies and was required to meet a mini· 
mum of six times a year. Its goals were to 
(1) coordinate ali Federal Juvenile delin· 
quency programs at all levels of government
Federal. State, and local, and (2) search for 
measures that would have an immediate 
impact on the prevention and reduction of 
youth crimes. 

The new Juvenile Justice Act assigns respon· 
sibility to the Administrator of LEAA for 
implementing overall policy and for devel· 
oping objectives and priorities for all Federal 
juvenile delinquency programs. 

The Act also stipulates that two bodies be 
created to assist in the coordination function. 

Coordinating Council 

First, the Act creates the Coordinating 
Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. The Council is composed of the 
Attorney General; the Secretary of Health, 
Edu::ation, and Welfare; the Secretary of 
l.abor; the Director of the Special Action 
Office for Drug Abuse Prevention; the 
Secretary of Housing and Urban Develop
ment;the Assistant Administrator of tlie 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention; the Deputy 'Assistant Adminis-
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trator of the Institute for Juvenile Justice 
and DelinquenCy Prevention; and representa
tives -from other agencies desigoated by the 
President. The Council mUst meet at least 
six times a year. 

The Council has responsibility for reviewing 
the administration 0\ all Federal juveoile 
delinquency prevention programs. It must 
also make recommendations to the Attorney 
General and the President at least annually 
regarding overall Federal policy and the 
development of objectives and priorities for 
all Federal juvenile delinquency elforts. 

The Council has met twice and has taken two 
principal steps to date 10 carry OUllhis 
mandate: 

Policy Analy$is Paper. The Council selected 
Professor Franklin Zimring ollhe UniVersity 
of Chicago School of Law to produce a 
policy analysis paper on Federalluvenile 
Justice anJ delinquency prevent;on program· 
/ng. The purpose of this paper is to identify 
critical issues or program areas on which the 
Council should foC\js In the next 2 years. 

Assessing the Federal Program. The Council 
selected the Americ81llnstltutes for Research 
(AI A) in Washington, D.C., to perform a 
series of analylical tasks designed 10 provide 
information on the overall Federal role in 
delinquency prevention.. This information is 
being used in preparation of this report, as 
well as to assist the Council. AI A prepared 
a budget analysis of the distribution of Fed
eral funds for del~flqtJency and youth devel~ 
opment programing, a crossindexed com
pend,um of all grant BCtivltiessuPPOfted by 
these programs. ao analysis of how the Fed
eral Government manages its delinquency 
control efforts, and a survey of existing in· 
formation sYstems relating to Federal juvenile 
delinquency activities. 
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National AdviSOry Committee 

The Act also creates the National Advisory 
Committee on Juvenile Justice and Oelin~ 
quencv Prevention. This Committee consists 
of 21 members appointed by the President, 
at least seven 01 whom must be under the 
age of 26 at the time of their appointments. 
Members must have special knowledge about 
the prevention and tre~tmen~ of juvenile 
delinquency or the administration of juvenile 
justice, and the majority must not be full· 
lime employees of Federal, State. or lotal 
governments, The Committee must meet at 
least four times a year .. 

The Committee has four basic functions. 

• To advise the Administrator In the devel
opment of policy, objectives, and priorities 
for all Federal juvenile delinquency programs; 

• To advise in the preparation af reports 
and recommendations to the President and 
the Gongress; 

• To provide ad\lice, counsel, and recom
mendations to the Juvenile Justice Institute 
in the development of its programs; 

• To assist in the dwetopment of standards. 
for the administration of juvenile justice. 

The Committee also has a strong involvement 
in funding considerations! public. information 
programs~ and impacts on State and local 
criminal justice agencies, professionals, man
agers, and the general public. 

There are three subcommittees: one 10 advise 
the Administrator on standards for the ad· 
ministration of juvenile justice .. one to over· 
see the activities of the National Institute for 
JLNenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 
and one to work with the CoordInating 
CouncIL on the concentration of Federal 
efforts. 
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The Advisory Committee was appointed on 
March 19, 1975 and has met twice. Each of 
the subcommittees also has met. The stand
ards subcommittee has submitted Its fi"t 
report to the Congress and to the President. 

Formul. Grants 

The Juvenile J!.Jstice Act recognizes that if 
youth crime and its causes Bre to be cur .. 
talied. a major effor! must be made at the 
State and local level. 

The Federal Government may advise~ may 
provide information and conduct research, 
may evldencu leedership, may provide coor
uination and direction, and may even carry 
out somo specIfic programs on its Own. But 
it is the public and private agencfes at State 
and local levels that operate the programs and 
projccts with a direct and substantial bearing 
on the problems of Juvenile delinquency. 

Therefore, a major activity for the Office of 
Juvenile Justice is to make formula block 
g(ants to the States to assist them in plan~ 
nlng, establishing, operating, coordinating. 
or evaluating juvenile projects. The amount 
available for this purpose is from 50 to 75 
percent of the action funds appropriated 
under the Act. 

The formula grants BrB allocated according 
to the population of a State under the age 
of 18, with a minimum of $200,000 (or each 
SIBte plus the District of Columbia and 
Puerto Rico. A minimum of $50,000 Is 
available for tHe Trust Territory of the 
Pacific, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, 
and Guam, 

An additional $2 million has been made 
available from special emphasis grant funds 
to plan ior and build administrative capacity. 

To recci'Je formula grants ((om the initial 
appropriation States were required ,0 submit 
a Plan Supplement Document, amending 
their FY 1975 Comprehensive State Plans, 
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by August I, 1975. Nine States and one 
Territory did not choose to participate. 
These are Alabamaj American Samoa. Colo .. 
rado, Hawaii, Kansas, Oklahoma, Rhode 
Island, Utah, West Virginia, and Wyoming. 
The other States and Territories did submit 
the plans and $10.6 million has been awarded 
fortne FY 1975 formula gran! effor!. The 
Stale allocations are liSt¢<' in Table J 1·2. 

Table 11·2. Aliocation of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention BIOG-~ 
Grant Fund, 

Alabama Nevada 200,000 
Alaska 200,000 New Hampshire 200,000 
Arizona 200,000 New Jen;ey 245,000 
Arkansas 200,000 New Mexico 200,000 
California 680,000 New York 599,000 
Colorado North Carolina 200,000 
Connecticut 200,000 North Dakota 200,000 
Delaware 200,000 Ohio 383,000 
District of Columbia 200,000 Oklahoma 
Florida 216,000 Oregon 200,000 
Georgia 2OO,W') Pennsylvania 395,000 
Hawaii Rhode Island 
Idaho 200,000 Soulh Carolina 200,000 
llilnols 389,000 SOUlh Dakota 200,000 
Indiana 200,000 Tennessee 200,000 
Iowa 200,000 Texas 410,000 
Kansas Utah 
Kentucky 200,000 Vermont 200,000 
Louisiana 200,000 Virginia 200,000 
Maine 200,000 Washington 200,000 
Maryland 200,000 West Virginia 
Massachusetts 200,000 WisconsIn 200,000 
Michigan 333,000 Wyoming 
Minnesota 200,000 American Samoa 
Mississippi 200,000 Guam 50,000 
Missouri 200,000 Puerto Rico 200,000 
Montana 200,000 Virgin Islands 50,000 
Nebraska 200,000 Trust Territory 50,000 
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The Plan Supplement Document mUst con
tain the SPA'sstrategy !ormeeting certain 
requirements of the Juvenile Justice Act end 
LEAA guidelines. 

With regard to status offenders, this strategy 
must describe the current situation regarding 
the institutionalization of status offenders 
and expialn which programs will be funded to 
address. thts issue~ 

The strategy also must address the Act's!>fo
hlbltion against conflnlns juveniles In instltu· 
tions where thay will havaregular contact 
with adult offanders. 

Special Emphasis Programs 
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• To facilitata the adoption 01 the recom- ~ 
mendatlons of the Advisory Committee and 
the Instttute;.and 

• To develop and Implament model pro
grams and methods to keep students In el .. 
mentary and secondary schools and to prevant 
unwarranted and arbitrary suspensions end 
expulsions. 

At least 20 percent of fund. available for 
special emphasis programs must be made to 
private nonprofll agencies, organtzeli""., or 
institutions that ha .... experience in dealing 
with youth. The Act also requires that em
phasis be placed on prevention and treatment. 

The Office has developed four priorities for 
The majority of LEAA projects are funded discretionary funding: 
through StatlHldmlnlstered block grent funds.' 
This same pattern holds true for the new • Removal of .~tus offe~~ers Irom deten-
Juvenile Justice Act. But the Office of Ju..... tlon and correctional faclhtles; 
nile Justice also has discretionary f"nds made • Diversion of otfenders from the Juvenlle 
available by both tM Crime Control Act and justice syslem; 
the Juvenile. Justlce Act to support project, • Reduction of serious crime commlned by 
that are national In scop~, have a particular juveniles' and 
focus, demonstrate special techniques, or are ' 
experimental in nature. 0 Prevention of delinquency. 

According to the Juvanlle JustIce Act, special The Special Emphasis stalf has worked 
empha.is discretionary grants can be made 10 closely with the Institute to develop the'" 
public and private agencies, organizations, priorities and to plan the progra.r.l based on 
Institutions, or Individuals. them. So far tha Office has plar:;-",d and 

• To deyelop and implement new ap
proaches, techniques, and methods with 
respect to Juvenile delinquency programs; 

solicited grant applications for the first area; 
Initial planning has been done on the second. 
Special emphasis funds also are supporting 
Individual projects in other arrS$. 

Status Offender Initiative 
• To davelop and maintain community· 
based alternatives to traditional forms of 
institutionalization; Ever since the Plymouth Bay Colony, Arneri
• To develop and implement effective means cans havo declared that certain conduct 
of diverting Ju .... niles from the traditional tolerable In adults will not be tolerated In 
Juvenile Justice and correctional system; children. This became ona of the reasons for 

tha establishment of a ",parate Juvenile court 
• To Impro .... the capabiHty of public and at tho turn of the century. The new court 
private agancles and organizations to proylde was established to serve In a benevolent role 
servicas for d.el!~uents and youths In danger lor all children whather they wara brought 
of becoming dehnquent; before It for a peculiarly Juvenile offense or 

for a serious criminal act. 11 



Today every juvenile court has the authority 
to assume jurisdIction over a youth on one 
or anothar of Ihese traditional noncriminal 
bases-truancy, Jncorrlgibility. promiscuity, 
or runaway. These acts are known as "status 
offenses" -they arB offenses on Iy because 
of the offender's statu, as a jUllenile. 

The first major juvenile justice inlliatlw deals 
with the need to keep status offenders out of 
detention and correctional facilities. An 
LEM survey of such f.cllitles for juveniles 
revealed that In 1971 about on .. thfrd of all 
youths In Institutions, Including communlty
based facilities, were stalUS offenders. The 
goal of the program Is to halt the Incarcera
tion of Juvenile Stalus offenders wllhln 2 
years. Tha In Illative alms to develop com
munity-based resources to replace correc
tlonalinstilutions used for these juveniles. 
The projects will demonstrate to other 
Jurisdictions methods of meeting this aim. 

Tha Office encouraged 24 selected proposals 
from potential grantees for this Initiative. 
This represents a selection from 361 pre· 
IImlnary applications. From 8 to 15 of these 
applications will be awarded. The epplica. 
tlons have received rigorous review by steff 
teams and evaluators. The final selection will 
be based on several factors: Impact on the 
system, number of children affected, cost 
in relation to Impact, potential for Including 
minority populations, and overall quality of 
program approaches. Entire States, parts of 
States, entire counties, and entire cities have 
been given priority In judging potential im· 
pact on the juvenile justice system. Grant 
awards are expected to be made by Octo
ber 30, 1975. Depending on "'e number of 
applications awarded, tha Initiative will be 
supportad with from $8.5 to $15 million. 
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Other Grants 

In addition to the status offender program, 
the Office I, supporting additional projects. 
Some of thase have been funded with 1975 
Crime Control Act funds, some with 1975 
Juvenile Justice funds{ and wmo were funded 
by LEAA prior to the creation of the Office 
of JuvenlleJustico. A few of these grants ara 
described below. 

Delinquency Prevention in the Sellool .. The 
Metropolitan School·Based Delinquency 
Prevention Program In Roel< Island, III., is 
using peer groups to help students resolva 
their problems and to ease young offenders 
back into the school community. The objec
tive of this program is to reduce (I) the 
number of court petitions of students, (2) the 
dropout rata,and (31 the number of violent 
incidents in the schools. 

Henry Street Settlement. The Henry Street 
Sattlement·Urben Life Center In New York 
City Is trying to reduce antisocial and delin· 
quent behavior by integrating counseling, 
education, reaeation, and other services and 
activities Into one program. Adolescents in 
the program will perform meaningful paid 
pUblic servioe work. This should help them 
become productive, self·rellant members of 
the community. The program also will pro
VIde the communIty with significant new or 
expandad ""rvlces. 

NelghborhoDd Youth Resources Center. This 
grant supports a program in Philadelphia, Pa., 
located in an existing community center, 
that emphasizes both diversion from the 
formal Juvenlla justlce system and preventing 
youths' entry Into the system. The project 
will seek to strengthen the adoiasoents'tles 
to the schools, their families, and their Jobs. 

Juvenile Female Offenders. Two hundred 
female o{fenders In Massachusetts will be 
served by this project. When thIs State closed 
its juvenile correctIonal institutions 3 years 
ago, Its primary concern was to provicfs. eUao
dve alternatives for boys who were ~n as 
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posing the most threat to society. The grant 
will fill the gap In servloes that has existed 
for girl •• 

Pennsylvania Juvenile Offend., Reintegration 
Pro/eet. Thlsgrant I, developing an alterna
tive network of communlty·based residential 
and nonresidential centers for approximately 
600 juvenUe offenders In pennsylvania. Many 
of these juveniles are serious offenders. The 
program wlll provide a variety of rehabillt .. 
tlon and treatment services. A major part of 
the project Is \0 place the 392 juveniles pres
entlv Incarcerated In the camp Hili adult 
medium security penitentiary In the com
munity·based alternative programs. The 
project will selve both male and lemale 
ollenders. 

Pro/tlct IMPACT (Integration Methodology 
for Planning Bnd Coordination Teamwork). 
This grant establishes a full-time centralized 
unit for juvenile justice and delinquency pre
vention planning, coordination. aod program
Ing In Los Angeles County. calif. The project 
Is responsible for coordinating the activities 
of approximately 15 separate departments 
that provide servicas to juveniles. One of the 

, project's goats Is to increase understanding of 
the relationships between lawenforoement 
and social service agencies that deal with 
juveniles. 

Urah Mult?County Ju .... nlle Justice Program. 
The U.S. Department of Agrlculture's Agri· 
cultural !:xtenslon Service at Utah State 
University Is coordinating It. services with 
those of the Juvenile Justioe system and com
munity service agencies to help provide alter
nalives to institutIonalization for 200 delin· 
quent youth referred by the juvenile court, 
The goals of the program are to reduce the 
juveniles' involvement with the Juvenile 
justice system, to improve therr school per· 

. formanoe. end to begin to prepare them for 
careers. 
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National Institute for Juvenll.Justlco Bnd 
Delinquency Pr ..... ntlo" 

The Act established within the Office of 
JUVenile JustIce the National Institute for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
The Institute was given five major functions: 

• To conduct, coordtnat8j and encourage 
research relating to any aspect of juvenite 
delinquency; 

e To conduct, coordinate) and encourage 
evaluation relating to juvenile delinquency: 

• To 'COllect, prepare, and dissemtmrte useful 
data regarding the treatment and control of 
juvenile offenders; 

• To provide training for personnel corr 
nected with the treatment and control of 
Juvenile offenders; end 

• To establish standards!or the admlnistra· 
tion of juvenll. Justloo at the Federal, State, 
and local levels. 

Institute and program staff haw been work· 
Ing together to develop priorIties for the 
Office a. a whole. This Is enabling the Office 
to develop a fully integrated program, 
founded on researc~" and ooordfnated with 
evaluation and technical assistance programs. 

Planning for Evaluation 

The Institute believes program planning and 
evaluation planning must be done together. 
tn this ~y, programs can be designed to 
facilitate useful and meaningful evaluallons. 

Both the I nstitute staff and outside experts 
are being used In planning lor program eval.,. 
atlon. This planning has been completed for 
1he status offender program, the filst prIorItY 
area, and Is underway tor the diversion pro' 
gram. the second area. The grantee assisting 
in the work for the status offender program 
Is the Social Science Research Institute of 
the UniversitY of Southern californIa. Th. 
Rrantae assisting in dIversion plannIng Is 
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Portland Stata University. Grantees have not 
been sefected for the third and fourth prior
ItY areas. 

A separate group of related awards wlll be 
made to undertake the actual evaluations of 
projects funded under each program area~ 
One grantee will be responsible for coordi
nating the evaluations of all projects funded 
under a program area and for developing a 
comprehensivQ report. Separate awards will 
be made to evaluate each action project, 
gathering standard Information for lhe over .. 
all evaluation and teklng advantage of the 
unique research opportunities offered by 
each project. 

Assessing Current Knowledge 

The first task In evaluation planning for the 
priority areas is to compile and assess avail
able knowledge. These efforts are based on 
studies undertaken through the National 
Evaluation Program (NEP) of the National 
Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice (NILECJ). LEANs research arm for 
adult criminalitY_ The NEP sludles relating 
to ;uvenlies are being monitored by the 
Juvenile Justice Institute. each NEP study 
will define the topic erea. develop a system 
for classifying project types within the uni
verse befng studied, make site visits, review 
exlsUng literature, and develop research 
designs for future evaluations. 

The first NEP juvenile-related study, on 
Youth Service Bureaus, has been completed. 
Other studies, on diversion and alternatives 
to incarceration. alternatives to detention, 
and delinquency prevention, will be oom
pleted by November. 

The Juvenile Justice Institute Is funding other 
similar assessment programs whose results 
will feed directly into program planning. 
These Include a study of Intervention pro
grams designed to reduce crime in the schools 
and a study of Juvenile gangs In the 12 largest 
U.S. Cities. The Institute also Is beginning 
assessments of Intervention technlaues for the 

treatment of violent juvenile offenders and a 
study on the relationship between delin
quency and learning disabilities. 

Training 

The Juvenile Justice Act mandates a major 
role for the Institute In !ralnlng persons who 
work with troubled youth. The Institute Is 
In the process of developing such a program, 
Which will include training conducted within 
the Institute, other efforts conducted by 
national and regional organizations, and 
technical training teams to assist the States 
by training the trainers. 

Both extensive training sessions to develop 
basic skills and short·term courses to expose 
people to new skills will be developed. Those 
to be trained are professional, paraprofes· 
stonar, and volullteer personnel, Including 
those Involved In law enforcement, educa
tion, judicial functions, welfare work. and 
other fields. 
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Standards 

The Institute also Is required to review 
existing reports. dal;a. end standards relating 
to the juvenile justice system end to develop 
recommended stanrdards for the administra
tion of juvenile justice at the Federal. State. 
and local level, 

The Institute is coordinating this effort with 
two other ongoing standards-development 
projecto-the Juvenile Justice Standards 
Project. conducted by the American Bar 
Association and the Institute of Judicial 
Administration in New York, and the Stand· 
ards and Goals Task Force. The latter Is 
funded by LEAA as part of Its followup 
effort to the work of the National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals, whose reports were published In 
1973. 

Other Projects 

The Institute Is funding or developing a num
ber of projects that relate to Its mandates to 
disseminate information, to conduct research, 
and to perform evaluations. A few of these 
are described below. 

Juvenile Delinquency A"""",ent Center<. As 
a major aspect of Its information program, 
the Institute proposes to establish "'vera I 
Assessment Centers. each to focus on a dlf· 
ferent aspect of juvenile delinquency or 
Juvenile justice. Each will collect. sYnthesize. 
and disseminate Information within a topic 
area, 

Juvenile Corrections. Continuation support 
Is being provldad to the National Assessment 
of Juvenile Corrections project at the Univer. 
sity of Michigan. This project seeks to: 
(1) develop objective. empirical bases for 
assessing the relative effectiveness of correc
tional programs. (2) generate systematlo. 
comparative, and comprehensi't1J nationwide 
Information about major espects of juvenile 
corrections. and (3) make polley recom. 
mendatlons about juvenlla prograr.1S. 

Effectt of Alnlfnatlvef to Incarceration. 
Harvard University Is continuing a multi· 
yearevaluatioj, of the Massachusetts e~psi i
ment in alternmives to Incarceratlo~1 for 
juveniles. The liroject Is evalueting the 
communlty·bal:ed programs developed since 
Massachusetts (~osed Its training schools in 
1972. 

Respondent< Panel. A grant to the National 
Center for Juvel'lIe JUstice, the research arm 
of the National Council of Juvenile Court 
Judges. will support a panel of knowledge
able people on juvenile matters who will act 
as a sort of early warning system on trends 
in juvenile justiCE'. The panel also will collect 
limited amounts I>f information such as 
arrost d>ta on particular types of offenders. 
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r""hnlca' Assistance 

The Juvenile Justice Act requires that techni
cal assistance be provided to (1) public and 
private agencies. Institutions. and Individuals 
In developing and Implementing juvenile de
linquency programs, and 121 Federal. State. 
and local governments, courts, public and 
private agencl~_~. Institutions, and indMdual. 
for planning. establishing. funding. operating. 
a/evaluating juvenile delinquency program .. 

The Office of Juvenile Justice el«O has respon
sibility In conjunction with ",veral other 
office. within LEAA to prepare guidelines 
for States end to help them develop juvenile 
delinquency plans. To carry out these respOl\< 
~bi!!t~': the Omce cf .!wenile Justice has 
e.tabl1st.,d a Dlv!>lon of Technical AsslS\ance 
with the following functions: 

• To coordinate activities with other sec
tions of the Office to Insure that a compre
hen.lve and efficient use of juvenile delin
quency resources Is maintained, and that 
national and regional staff have the n.cessary 
juvenile justice expertise: 

• To help to. J uvenlle Delinquency Special
Ists Tn the reglenal offices to (11 develop a 
technical assTstance strategy that will assess 
regional, State, and Tocal Juvenile Justice 
need •• and (21 develop and Implement stand
ards and guidelines for Juvenile justice and 
delinquency prevention; 

• To support other LEAA offices In plan
ning. developing, and conducting ongoing 
training activities for the Jwenlle Delin
quency Specialists Tn the regional offices and 
In the SPA's on lechnlques.nd program 
methods to Implement the Jwenlle Justice 
Act successfully: 

----------------------------
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• To help States. communities. public and 
private agencies and organizations. and Indi
viduals to enhance their capacity to under
take effective program planning design and 
Implementation: and 

• To review the Juvenile Justle<! component 
of the Stales' comprehensive plans. Including 
111 State methods of delnstltutlonallzlng 
status offenders: (2j State plans and goals 
Including methods to segregate adull and 
Juvenile offenders. to address the Incidence 
of jwenUe deUnquency. and to identify pro
gram approaches that might benefit other 
Jurisdiction.; and (3) State technical assist
ance needs and problem areas. 
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Part Three: 
Anaiysis of 
the Federal 
Juvenile 
Delinquency 
Prevention 
Role 

For nearly ihree-quarters of a century, the 
Federal Government has been spending 
monoy to prevent juvenile delinquency and 
rehabilitate dellnquent •• But the ovoroll 
Federal effort has eluded definition. "Pre
vention." "enft,;rcernent," and "treatment" 
activities make up e variety of programs 
that aralndlrectly related to law enforce
mant and criminal Justice. However, the 
relationships among these programs hove 
heretofore not been clearly draWn or 
defined. 

In 1972 and 1973, the Interdepartmental 
Council to Coordinate All Federal Juvenile 
Delinquency Programs. aided by the Census 
Bureau, produced catalogs of all Federal 
programs defined a3 baing ralated to Juvenile 
delinquency. Tnese catalogs des<rlbed the 
qualltatl .... nature of the programs, depart
ment-by-department. However, they did not 
attempt to describe any unifying program 
charecterlstlcs, and thus did not aggregate 
the many separate efforts Into a coherent 
1ramework. 

The analysIS In this report brings up to date 
the description of the Federal Government's 
role in Juvenile delinquency prevention. It 
Includes the followl09 parts: 

A Profil. of the Current Fed".1 Effort. This 
section concerns the Question of what lire. 
lated to JuvenHe dellnquency" really means. 

Priority Needs and SpendIng Patmrns. This 
section discusses the .s"-lmpt)ons in current 
Foderal delinquency prevention programs 
and how these relate to priorities. 

A ..... m.nt of Federal Program end Project 
Evaluations. This study. which preceded the 
creation of the Office of Juvenile Justice. 
was conducted by the Interdepartmental 
Council to Coordinate All Fedvral Juvenile 
Delinquency Programs. However, the docu
ment contains Important background Inf9r
matlon directly related to information In 
this analysis. 
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Informetlon Need .. This part discusses Fed· 
eral Information needs and plans to meet 
them. A major goal Is to bridge the gap be
tween evaluative Information and planning 
decisions about what should be done In the 
future. 

Finally three appendices contain program
by-program Information on the 117 Individ
ual Federal efforts currently defined as "re
lated to juvenll. Justice and da)Jnquency 
provention." The first gives program budgets 
for the past 3 years; the second explains and 
amplifies data bases used 10. the budget analy' 
sis; and the third conlains abstracts of the 117 
Federal programs. The Appendices are printed 
as Volume II. 

Criteria Development 

The Juvenile Justice Act requires the Admin
istrator to dewlap a detailed statementol 
criteria for identifying the roharaclerlstlcs of 
Juvenile delinquency. Juvenlie delinquency 
prevention, diversion of youths from the 
juvenlle Justice system, and the training, 
treatment, and rehabliltatlon of Juvenile 
delinquents. 

The Office of Juvenile Justice Is in the 
process of developing these criteria which 
will be included In the Second Anslys!.and 
EvaluBt;on of Federal J::venll. DellnquencV 
Progf.ms, to b~ submitted by the LEAA 
Administrator to 1hQ President and to the 
Congress prior to September 30, 1976. 

The ambiguity of many of the terms far 
which criteria are being developed has added 
to the problems of Juvenile delinquency pre
vention and control. The process of develop
Ing them therefore Is designed to achie"e 
consensus among a broad range of profe5-
slonals working In the delinquency area. 
Members of the Coordinating Council and 
the National Advisory Committee are In· 
valved In this development process. 
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A Profile 
of 
the Current 
Federal 
Effort 

The 1972 inventory 01 Federal programs 
related to juvenile justice and delinquency 
prevention contained a total of 166 pro
g",ms. In the 1973 update. this number 
dropped to 132 through the termlmllon of 
some programs and the consolidation of 
others. This list Was subsequently used as 
an official inventorY of the Federalnffoct 
during the preparation 01 tM Juvenile Justioa 
Act,aOd during the work of the Task Force 
that preceded the Ottlce of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Preventicn .. 

When the Offtce Wjs f¢rmedt one af itl. first 
actions was to uPdate tho fist and obtJtn basic 
informatron about the Federal activities de
,aibed. This included Identifying 15 new 
programs ttllt po;;tJate the Census Bureau 
survey, After additions, deletions, and 
CQooolidation, the number of progmms 
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Defining the Federal Effort 

The Federal money spent on and around the 
Juvenile delinquency praolum in FY 1975 
totals somew~ere bellA,en $92 million and 
$20 billion. TMre are two principal ",'sons 
for this huge discrepancy in estimates. The 
first is that programs to prevent delinquency 
have a very different focus then programs to 
respond \0 delinquency, and this difference 
interferes wi~h. comp9rirons: of program-level 
~lIdget \otal •• A million doilars ,pent on 
salarIes for juvenile probation oH/cers may 
or may not be mare "usefu'" in combating 
delinquency than a million dollars spent on 
$3larles lor teachers In ghetto schools. How
ever, the proport!ons of the money that 
should be included !na "delinquency ex
penditures" category are clearly different. 

shrank to 111; all are described In the appen· In the former case, the dollars are spent e.-
dIces to this report. elusivelY an youth who are judged delio-
It should be emphasized that even the up- Quent, for th~ explicit purpose of maki~ 
doted Inventory discu_' 'We Is a preliminary rher" less dehnque~t; thus .t.he entrre million 
one~ One of the requiremMts of the Juvenile dol~ars can be classlflet~ as spent on the 
Justice Act Is that LEAA establish detailed delinquency problem. 
criteria for deciding what activities fall within In 1he latter ;;.8se, the dollars :,~r teachers are 
the purview 01 the Act. A process has been spent on a population that ""'1 Include pre-
'established for developing these criteria. delinquents, but for purposes that do not 
which will be the basis for a definitive pro· relate specifically to preventing delinquency. 
granllnventory In the future. Therelore the number of dollars actually 

spent 00 "the delinquency problem" Is sub· 
stantially less than a million, though the 
precise number remains unknown. 

This first source of uncertainty about the 
magnitude of the Federal effort is inevitable 
for 1he foreseeable future. TOO(e are no pro· 
rating formula. for calculating the antidelin
quem::y component of an extra teacher 'Or a 
free schoollunth. 

A second sourte of uncertaInty Is purely a 
mat10r 01 reporting. For most programs, vnly 
a portion of the projects have any relation· 
shIp to delinquency, and the distorted esti
mates prOduced by aggregating program 
budgets will persist until project·by-projeCt 
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data are available. To add all of the budget. 
for LEAA's dlseretlonary grant program, for 
example, grossly overstates the doliars u",d 
for delinquency projects; though some of the 
grants are directly and wholly related to de· 
IInquency, others are wholly unrelated. 

Thus In the discussion of dollar resources 
committed to the '"Federal effort;' four 
typ.~ of aflort. )1'ust be specified se;J1rJtely. 

ThB Dfrect Federal Effort to Dul with r» 
/lnquency and Predelinquent Yauth. Th!s 
effort embraces 10 progr~ms thJt are exclu· 
slvely and explicitly devoted to tha delin
quency problem and thu~ make up the core 
of the FeccraJ effort. For convenience, th..., 
act'"!tl .. will be labe:ed "delinquency treat· 
ment programs .. " 

The Direct Fedtmll Effort (t:7 Ar,ist Vulners
bill Segments of the Youth Population. These 
'Bre the prevention (definlf1g "prcventionU 

broadlyl programs. To fit in thIS category, a 
-program must moot three criteria: 

.• The benefits of the program must be 
directed explicitly toward youth I persons 
under 21 """rs of age). 

• Tho bulk of that youth population must 
be con>l.;kred especiaily vulnerable to delin· 
~uenty (e.g., sociallY or economically dl .. 
6dvJntaged). 

• The service or benefit must e"pllcitlV or 
implicitly compete with factors believed to 
be direct causes of delinquent behavior. 

Thlrty·slx programs meet these three cri
teria. The short label for thl. category i. 
"programs for youth at rrsk."l 
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Related parIS of the !}fIneral Federal effort 
to upgrade law enforcement and ctlmfnal 
Justice. This category includes all Oepa/tmnnt 
of Justice programs that include juveniles as 
one 01 the targ<lt popUlations without focus
ins on them exclusively. The label for this 
category of 15 programs Is "rolated law 
enforcemontlerlminal justice (LEICJ) im
provemerit programs.1I 

Related Parts of the Gsneral Federal Effort 
to Upgrade the Qual/ry of LIf ..... Speclfically 
Those Activitie$ with Special Relevance to 
Youth. This title embraces a wide variety of 
prcyrams. ranging from food stamps to parks 
and from mental health to summer jobs. Tha 
rationale for linking these 57 program. with 
delinquency prevention is usually tenuous. 
and the proportion at the program budgets 
devoted to youth is often small. As an aggre
gate, this category is not a meaningful gage 
of tha magnitude of the Federal effort to 
combat delinquency. The", programs will be 
called "related ]lOnerol programs." 

Federal Spending 

The'" descriptions of the four Federal efforts 
reveal that the number of dollars actually 
devoted to juvenile delinquency falls far short 
of the $20 billion total budget of the 117 
programs Included in the Federal inventory. 
A noteworthy aspect of that budget total is 
that only one·half of 1 percent was devoted 
to direct treatment programs, and only 18 
percent to programs providing services to t'na 
overall population of youth at risk. More 
than 80 percent reprosents budget. at pro
grams only distantly or partially related to 
the delinquency problem. The exact totals 
for the four types of effort in FY 1975 are 
displayed In Table 111·1. 

'This does not imply that the true population of Hyouth at risk" is composed 
uniquely of the socially and economically disadvantaged. There are also population 
segments that are- at dsks because 01 mental and psychological disabilities, famUv con· 
ditlons. and the many other causes of delinquency about which little is known. However, 
the malO targets of programs in this category arB the presumed social, educational, and 
economic causes of juvenile delinquency. 22 
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Table 111·1. Aggregate fY·1975 Funding for the fout-jTypesot Federal Etlort 

Type of Program 

Delinquency treatment programs 
Programs for youth at risk 
Related LE/CJ improvement programs 
Aelated general programs 

TOTAL 

The FY 1975 proportions forthe aggregated 
budgets are roughly comparable to those in 
the preceding 2 years and those projected for 
FY 1976,asshown In Figure 111·1. 

The budgets for related LE/CJ programs and 
programs for "youth at risk" are projected to 
drop somewhat during FY 1976, alter mod· 
erate Increases from FY 1973 through FY 
1975. Releted general programs continue to 
expand steadily. Delinquency treatment pro
grams jumped dram~tically, but this was 
partially the result of budget relabeling upon 
creation of the Juvenile Justice Office, rather 
than reat increa$es in funds'devoted to detin· 
quency. 

Another noteworthy point about the overall 
budget Is that the propOrtlqns devoted to 
eaw type of effort wange dramaticallv when 
viowed from a per capita standpoint. Using 
the FY 1975 budget data. a per capita ap
proach to the budgets yields this breakdown 
by type of Federal effort: . 

• The $92 million for delinquency treatment 
programs was focused on the 1.2 million to 
1.4 million juveniles taken into custody. Per 
capita expenditure: $66-$77.' 

FY 19"5 Funding 
(DUO,OOOI 

$.',2.0 

3635.3 

920.8 
15154.0 

$19802.1 

%otTotal 

0.5 

18.1 

5.B 

75.6 
100.0 

'The lowel'boundary Is taken from the Uniform Crime Reports (UCR). 1973 (the most 
recent edition available) on the total juveniles taken Into custody by all agencies (Table 21. 
p. 119). The number is not extrapolated; the figures for 1971. 1972. and 1973 remained 
nearly oonstant. The upper boundary assumes a possible 20 percent increase in 1975. 23 
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Figure 111.1. Parrentag. Changes in Funding (FY 1973 to'FY 1976) 

Shifts in funding lor each type 01 
program were substantial ... 

., .. , 

1973 1974 

• Delinquency 
Treatm3nt 
Programs 

• Related LE/CJ 
Improvement 
Programs 

ij Programs 
lor "Youth 
at Risk" 

Related General 
Programs 

1975 1976 

24 
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• The $3635.3 million for youth .. t·risk 
programs was focused primarily on youth In 
poor families-a population of roughly 121 
to 23.3 million. Per capita expenditure: 
$156-$300.' 

Table 111-2 Estimates of Per Capita FY 1975 Funding forthe Four Types of 
Federal Effort 

Type of Program Low9rPop. Estimate 
Dollars %olTolal 

• The $920.8 million for related LE/CJ im· 
provement programs was focused on the 4.0 
to 4.8 million adults and juveniles in contact 
with the criminal justice system as ollenders. 
Per capita expenditure: $192·$230.' 

• The $15.154 million for related general 
programs was mostly. but by no means ex· 
elusively. focused on the poor (at least one
third and as much as two-thirds of the U.S. 
populationl or roughly 722 to 144.4 million 
people. Per capita expenditure: $105-$210.' 

Table 111-2 shews the range of per capita e.
oendltures represented by the 117 programs. 

Per capita expenditures hava been discussed 
in terms of ranges because the dzes of the 
target populations can only be estimates. BUt 
even assuming a generous margin of error, 
the change to the profile of expenditures 1s 
extreme.asshoy.m in Figure 111-2. For pur· 
poses of illustration; per capita expenditures 
in the figure are calrulated assuming target 
populations are rnidway between the upper 
and IOV'o'er 'ooundaries. 

Delinqoency 'treatment 
programs 77 

jJr~rams for youth 
at risk 300 

Aelawd LE/CJ 
improvement programs 230 

Aelated general 
programs 210 

TOTAL $S17 

>6ath figures are taken from the Statistical Abstract of the United Statesrextrapolated 
from 1970 census data. The IOlNer boundary is youth under 21 living in families at or below 
the poverty level; the upper boundary is youth under 21 living In families in the bottom 
quarter of the income distribution. 

4 Lower boundary: 1973 total 01 adults arrested and juveniles taken into custody (UCR 
Tables 21. p. 119, and 22. p. 124). Upper boundary assumes 020 percent increase In the 
1975 figures. 

sBased on a 1975 population projection of 216 million. take" from theStatiitical 
Abstract, 1972, Table 7. p. 8 •. 

9.4 

36.7 

28.2 

25.7 
100.0 

Upper Pop. Estimate 
Dollars %ofTotal 

66 127 

156 30.1 

192 37.0 

105 20.2 

$519 100.0 

25 
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Figure J 11·2. Contrast Between Aggregate and Per capita Views of the Four 
Types of Elfort (FY 19751 

In the aggregate view, 94% of the 
dollars are spent on efforts related 
to prevention rather tha;'): treatment .... 

The most significant contr8.st in the figure 
conc~rns the relative impr,rtance of treatment 
within the criminal justj,.:e system (delin· 
quency !reatmentand I.elated LE/CJ pro
grams) as compared to nonspecific preventive 
programs (youth at nsk and general related 
programs), PreventIve programs virtually 
monopolize the flggregate expenditures, but 
only constitute about half of the per capita 
expenditures. In this sense it is wrong to 
view the current Federal effort as over
whelmingly or even predominantly preven
tion-oriented. 

Funding Sources 

The question af which agency is spe~ding 
how much depends an whether aggregate or 
per capita estimates are used. Figure 111·3 
indicates the magnitude of department-by
depanment contra~ts. 

... while a per-capita view indicates 
that funds for treatment and 
prevention arB about equal. 

The changes in proportions are so great that 
it is more Informative to discuss funding 
sources for the 117 programs In terms of . 
type of Federal effort, rather than as a whole. 
As Figure 1114 indicates .. the categories of 
delinquency treatment and related LE/CJ 
programs were dominated by the Depan
ment of Justice (DOJI. Youth .. t·rjsk pro
grams were primarily administered by the 
Department of Health, Education, and Wel~ 
fare (HEW). The three biggest sponsors of 
related general programs were the Depart
ments of Agriculture (USDA). Transporta
tion (DOTI. and Housing and Urban Develop· 
ment (HUDI. They did so by virtue of a few 
programs with small' portions devoted to 
youth but very large overall budgets. This 
situation points up the dubious significance 
of the related general category when dealing 
with program-level budgets. 

26 
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Flgur. 111-3. Contrast B.tWaen Aggregate and Per Capita Views of Funding 
Sources (FY 1975) 

The Aggregate Budget 

Following Figure 111-4 Is a detalied discussion 
of the funding sources for each type of pro
gram. Aggregates for each agency are based 
on program budgets, not project budgets.6 

The Per Capita Budget 

6The errors this intfoduces are unavoidable at this time, and probably substantial. For 
example, LEAA alone has been spending more than $100 million annually since 1972 on 
pralect!idirectly and exclusive IV devoted to delinquertcv. yet Department of Justice pro.. 
grams directly and exclusively devoted to delinquency had budgets aggregating only $60 
million. The remalnder of the juvenile jus-tke projects wete funded under programs that fit 
the related LE/CJ category. Presumably the figures for other agencies arc similarly distoned 
by the absence pf project-bY'project information. 21 
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Figure 111·4. FY 1975 Federal Efforts by Funding Source 

Delinquency Treatment Programs Youth at Risk Programs' 

·This fIgure does not include the Department of Labor's Summer Jobs Program because a 
supplemantal appropriation of $456 million was not made until June 16. 1975-too late for 
inclusion in this analysis. In FY 1975 the program goal is to provide summer jobs far more 
than 840,400 economically disadvantaged youths. 

Related LE/CJ Improvement Programs Related General Programs· 

.. Late revisions to the budget totals provided by program officials reveal that the figures 
for Department of Agrlcultura (USDA) programs were too low. The changes bring USDA 28 
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programs from 30.2 percent to 33.7 percent of the total for "related genoral programs," and 
raise the dolla! ligur. for that set of program. by 5.4 percent. This Implies some change. in 
other fIgures and tables that include data on related general programs., None of these,slgnifi~ 
cantly affect the shape of the budget priorities described In this section. 

Dallnqucncy Treatment PfOgrams 

The Justice Department, and more specifi· 
cally LEAA, is lhe primary funding source 
for programs dealing directly with delinquent 
behavior. Of theS92, million spent in 1975, 
DOJ accounted for almost two-thirds. HEW 
spent $31.8 million on programs classified in 
this category. through its actfvitles for run
away youth and one of its programs for 
educationally deprived children. The Depart
mentof the Interior (001) administered the 
only other Federal activity directly related 
to youth already considered delinquent ( ... 
Table 111-3). 

Table 111-3. Delinquency Treatment Programs 

JlJ$tice-LEAA (OJJDPJ 
Concentration of Federal Efforts 
Formula Grants 
National Institute for Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention 
Special Emphasis Grants 
Technical Assistance 
Justice-Bureau of Prisons 
Operation of Juvenile and Youth Institutions 
OperatTon of Young Aduilinstitutions 
Interior-Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Detention Facilities and Institutions Oper~ 

sted for Delinquents 
HEW·Offlce of Education 
Educationally Deprived Children-State

Administered Institutions Serving 
Neglected C' Delinquent Children 

HEW-Office of Human Development 
Runaway Youth Program 

Program. for Youthst Risk 

Progr'ams focused on preventing delinquency 
tover a spectrum $0 br08d that 1t is more 
accurate to label them as programs directed 
toward youth at risk than as delinquencv 
prevention programs. Grouped under this 
category are school activities, vocational 
opportunities, recreational outlets, and 
similar programs. 

HEW Is the major flJnding agency for these 
preventiveactivltiel, In FY 1975 that depart
ment expended $3.3 billion. or more than 91 
parcent of the tctal for this category. Repre
sentative activities included the Ofttcc at 
Education's programs rof vocational educa· 
lion and for educationally deprived children, 
and the Head Start Program in the Offfce of 
Child Development. 

The Department of Labor funded the Job 
Corps and two apprenticeship programs in 
FY 1975. A similartrainlng program In 
USDA-the Youth Conservation Corps
expended approKimately $6.7 mUlion In FY 
1975. Obligations of $75 million for two 
Civil Servloe Commission programs employ
ing disadvantaged youth in Federal positions. 
and 01 $310,000 for ACTION's Youth Chal
'enge Progmm, complete Federal expendi
tures for direct prevention programs. 

'29 



Table 111·4. Programs for Youth at Risk 
HEW·Off/ce of Education 
Bilingual Education 
Dropout Prevention 
Educationally Doprlved Children-Local 

Educational Agencies 
Educationally Deprived Children-Migrants 
Educationally Deprived Children-Special 

Grants for Urban and Rural Schools 
Educationally Deprived Chlfdren-Speclal 

I ncenti\'o Grants 
Educationally Deprived Children-State 

A<',mlnlstered Institutions 
Educational Personnel Development-Urban/ 

Rural School Development 
Educational Personnel Trelnlng Grants: 

Career Opportunities 
Follow Through 
Special Services for Disadvantaged Students 

In Institutions of Higher Education 
Supplementary Educational Centers end 

Services: Special Programs and Projects 
Supplementary Educational OpportunilY 

Grants 
Talent Search 
TeacheY Corps 
Upward Boond 
Vocational Education Program-Basic Grants 

to States 
Vocational Educatfon Program-Cooperative 

Education 
Vocational Education Program-Curriculum 

Development 

Related Law Enforcement/Criminal Justice 
Improvement Programs 

The Departments of Justice and the Interior 
lund programs related to youth already 
labeled delinquent. The programs deal with 
law enforcement, courts, and corrections for 
both adults and juveniles. DOJ exp"lided 
more than 92 percent of the obligation, In 
this category. A large share of these expendI
tures was for LEAA's disuetlonary and 
formula grants programs. The remainder' 
represents the Bureau of Prison's expendi-
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Vocational Education-Innovation 
Vocational Education-Research 
Vocational Educatfon-Speclal Needs 
Vocational Education-State Advisory 

Councils 
Vocational Education-Work Study 
HEW-Off/ce of the Secretary (Human 
Development) 
Child Development Child Abuse and 

Neglect: Prevention and Treatment 
Child Development-Child Welfare Research 

and Demonstratlon Grants 
Child Development-Head Start 
Child Development-Technical Assistance 
HEW-Soclal aoo Rehabilitation Service 
Child Welfare Servlcas 
Labor~Manpower Administration 
ApprenticeshiP OutreaCh 
Apprenticeship Training 
Job Corps 
USDA·Forest Service 
Youth Conservation Corps 
CivlJ Service Commission 
Federal Employment for Disadvantaged 

Youth-Part·T'me 
Federal Employment for Disadvantaged 

Youth-Summer Aides 
ACTION 
Youth Challenge Program 

tures on corrections. Two programs in DOl's 
BureaU of Indian Affairs are oriented toward 
improving law enforcement and criminal 
justice for native Americans. 

30 
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Table 111·5. Related Law Enforcement/Criminal J,;stice Improvement Programs 

Justice-Drug Enforcement AdmInistratIon 
Public Education on Drug Abuse: Technical 

Assistance 
Research on Drug Abuse 
Justlce-Bllreau of Prisons 
Correctional SerVices, Tedlnieal Assistance 
Natlonallnstltute of Corrections 
Operation of female Institutions 
Jllstice.LEAA 
criminal Justtce-Statlstics Development 
Law Enforcement Assistance-Comprehen

sive Planning Grants 
Law Enforcement Assistance-Discretionary 

Grants 

General Related Programs 

Programs c1asslUed in this category <:over a 
wide range of activities, most of them only 
tangentially related to preventing delinquency. 
Agency·by·agency expenditures for this cate
gory tell Uttle about the rnagnltude of rele· 
vant spending because huge portions of pro· 
gram money are not related to dellnquencv. 

For example, DOT spent more than $4.3 
billion in FY 1975 on the two programs 
included In this analysis, but only a fraction 
of that money was devoted to the envrron· 
mental Improvements that led the Census 
Bureau to vrew the two programs as 
delinquency·related. 

USDA spent more \han 3S percent of the 
funds in this category on food and nut<fdon 
programs for economically dlsad",".ntagerl 
populations and school children. HEW also 
supported school programs and others deal· 
ing with mental health and alcohol and drug 
abuse. Total HEW spending for programs In 
this category was $2.7 billion. 

Labor Department programs emphasized 
career exploration and vocational tra1ning; 
almost $888 million was obligated In FY 
1975 for these activities. HUD approved 

Law Enforcement Assistance-Improving 
and Strengthenlng Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice 

Law Enforcement Assistance-Student 
Financial Aid 

Law Enforcement Assistance-Technical 
Assistance 

Law Enforcement Research and Develop
ment-Graduate Research Fellowships 

Law Enforcement Research and Develop
ment-Project Grants 

Imerlor·Buruu of Indian Affs{n 
Indian Law Enforcement Services 
Social Services 

mOre then $3 bl11l0n In block and discre
tionary granl programs, Including approxi· 
mately $428.4 ml1110n for capital cos\$ln 
low·rent public housing modernitatlon. 
Finally, DOl, the Veterans' Administration, 
ACTION, the Civil Service Commission, and 
the Appalachian Regional Commission also 
funded programs related to delinquency 
pravendon. 

31 
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Table 111·6. General Related Programs 

HEW·Health Een4ces Administration HEW-Social ReHabilitation Service 
Indian Health Sorvlces Maintenance Assistance (Stato Aid) Program 

HEW.Natlonallnstltute of Education Public Assistance Research 
Educational A.,search and Development USDA-Co:Jperative Exten5ion ServIce 
HEW.Natlonallnstltute of Men",1 Health 4·H Youth Development Program 

Community Mental Health Centers USDA·Food and Nutrition SelYice 
Men:al Health Fe!lowships Food Distribution 
Mental Health Research Grants Food Stamps 
Montal Health Training Grants Special Food Service Program for Children 

School Breakfast Program 
':"EJ~%~~~7~~"stltute on Alcohol Abuse Nonlood Assistance for School Food Service 

Programs 
Alcohol Community Service Programs National School Lunch Program 
Alcohol Demonstration Programs Special Milk Program lor Children 

HEW-Natlona/lnstltute on Drug Abuse HUD-Community Planning and Development 
Drug Abuse Community Service Progrems Community Development-Block. Grants 
Drug Abuse Demonstration Pro9.rams Community Development-Discretionary 
HEW-Office of Education Grants 

Adult Education-Grants to States HUD.Office of Policy Development and 
Adult Education-Special Projects Program Research 
Drug Abuse Prevention General Research and Technology ActiVIty 
Library Services-Grants for Public Libraries 
National Direct Student Loans DOI·Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Supplememary Educattonal Centers and· Social ServiMs 

Services,. Guidance, ClJunseling, and Drug Prograrn 
Testing Indian Reservation Projects 

Indian Sorial Services-Child Welfare 
HEW·Office of the Secretary (Human Assistance 
Development) Indian Employment Assistance 
President's Commission on Mental Indian f:oucatian-Colleges and Universities 

Retardation Indian Education-Assistance to Non.Federal 
Rehabilitation Services and Facilities-Basic Schools 

Support 
Rehabilitation Services and FaCilities-Special ~D!J,041::!..N~.!!!t"!!!on!!;.~/r;."'!!!":!!k!.s S~e!!."'!!!i!!!Ge,--____ _ 

Projects Parks lor All Seasons 
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DO/·Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
Outdoor Recreation Technical Assistance 

DOL·Manpower Administration 
Employment Service Program 
Work Incentive Program 
National On-the-Job Training 
Farmworkers Program 
Manpower Research and Development 

Projects 
Indian Manpower Program 

DO L·Wages and Hours Division 
Work: Experience and Career Exploration 

Program 

DOT-Federal HighwarAdminisrration 
Highway Research, Planningl and Con~truc· 

tion 

DOT-National Highwar Traffic Saf,tv 
Administration 
State and Community Highway Safety 

Program 

ACTION 
Foster Grandparents Program 
VISTA 

Appalachian Regional CommissIon 
Appalachian Stat..:! Research. Technical 

Assistance, and Demonstration Projects 

Civil Service Commission 
Federal Sum"1er Employment 

Veterans" Administration 
Veterans Rehabilitation-Alcohol and Drug 

Dependency 
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Priority 
Needs 
and Spending 
Patterns 

A fundamental planning quast/on is whether 
the extsting Federal effort coincides with tho 
priorities of the delinquency problem. Obta 
are lacking \0 answer this question at this. 
time. For oxample, no One has a clear picture 
of what functions the States and locahtia 
arc already adequately tiffing, or thl:! true 
effects of techniques being u!.cd. 

But even without complete information, 
sensible planning decisions can be made. This 
analysis there-fom presents same preliminary 
dala about Federal spending in order to dl .. 
cern the priorities and ~sumptions implich 
in spending patterns. 

Six different types of priorities will be dis-
cussed in this section: 

• Functional priorities. which include sery· 
ices, planning and research. and traIning. 

• lnterventlon priorities in the predelin· 
quency. adjudication, and postadjudication 
phases. 

• Corrections prioritie.s-residen Hal or nan· 
residential. 

• Corrections priorities-community·based 
group homes or training schools and deten
tion centers. 

• Research and planning priorities relative 
to seNTee priorities. , 
• Stata priorities in the use of blqck grant 
action funds. 

The Datoll"", 

Thts anatvsts. is: based On pcoiects that deal 
directly and exclusIvely with Juvenife delin
quency. These include both pr"""ntlon and 
treatment efforts. with "prevention" nar
rowly defined as "Identification and treat
meot of predelinquents.1t The sample con-
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sists of all LEAA·sponsored grants and 
subqrants from FY 1972 through FY 1975 
that focused on del inquency and totaled 
$100.000 or more. ('l he "ssumption is that 
major grants ~'" . the ones 1hat should receive 
the~reat{$t attention In ~sing the direc· 
tions b.;ng taken by LEAA.1 

Grants of $100.000 or more made up 
slightl, iess than half of the total LEAA 
fun.)s used for delinquency projects during 
tho';84 years, and approximately 83 percent 
of all LEAA discretioO;}ry funds spent On 
delinquency.' The sample size is 752 Un
cluding some cases of conSOlidation of grants 
for thl! ~am~ proiect in. the same fis.Cil.l yearl. 
F'or a mare detailed discussion of the data 
base. see Appendix B. Table 111-7 shows the 
relationship between the data base for this 
analysis and LEAA juvenile delinquency 
funding as a whole. 

The data base giv~s a lIseful overall project
level profile of the Federa! effort in delin
quency treatment. Ho\vever~ the prume 
underest;mates "the resources being devoted 
to runaway youth". drug abuse treatment. 
educational progtams in correctlonat instilu
lions. support of federally operated correc
tions institutions,. and research. The Jpstlce 
Department/s Bureau of Prj$ons. along with 
the Office of Education,. the Social and 
Rehabilitation Service, and the National 
Institutes of Health and of Mental Health 
(all with;n the Department of Health. Educa· 
tIon, and Welfare) conduct important pro
gram' <n these areas. Tn_ possible effeots of 
thesE:.! umissions will be noted where appro
priate. 

7The majority of LEAA projects are funded by the States through Iha block grant funds 
tbey receive from the Crime Control Act. LEAAalso has discretionary money to fund proj· 
ects of its choice. 35 



Functional Priorities 

In the simplest functional breakdown, Fed
eral monies can be applied to the delinquency 
problem In three ways: 

• To augment services being proviaed by 
States and locallties_ 

• To conduct research and planning to im· 
provo the effectiveness of those services: and 

• To train personnel who provide the 
services. 

The Implicit priority reflected in LEAA 
spending on delinquency has been to aug
ment services. The percentage of LEAA 
funds spent on each category is shown in 
Frgure 111-5. 

Figure 111-5. LEAA Juvenl.le Funding for Services, 
Research/PlannIng, and Training 

NOTE: Figures include only grants 
ar.d subgrants of $100,000 or more. 
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Fiscal Year 1972 1973 1974 1975 
($54.2 mil.) ($52.3 mil.) ($42.9 mil.! ($17.2 mil.)' 

Training 

Research 
and 
Planning 

Services 

-Total for FY 1975 is incomplete. 
36 

',' , . 

, 
1 

,~' 
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Table 111·7. Grants and Subgrants of $100.000 or More As. Sample of "II LEAA Juvenile 
Delinquency Funding 

Discretionary Grants: Subgrants from Block Funding Total 
(Thousands) (TheuSands) (Thousands) 

1972 
Total 21.596 66.7B7 108.383 
100K+ 18,276 35.884 54.160 

1973 
Total 16,920 88.809 105.729 
100K+ 13,203 39.070 52.273 

1974 
Total 13.625 84.616 9B.241 
looK+ tl.017 31.667 42,884 

1976 
Total 11,386 i8.759 30.145 
1001<+ 9.945 7.266 17,211 

Overall 
FY 1972·75 

Total 63.527 278.971 342,498 
100K+ 52.441 114.067 166.526 

(82.5%) (40.9%1 (48.6%) 

18-464 0 - n - 37 

37 



Table 111·8 shows the percentage of discre· 
tionary and block grant funds.spont on the 
three categories. Overall, 'almost 9 out of 
every 10 dollars havo been used directly for 
services. LEAA's discretionary emphasis on 
serivces was relatively lower than that of the 
States. but still very substantial (74.4"percent 
of discretionary spending). 

But changes appear to be taking place. as 
shown in Figure 111·6. During FY 1974 to 
FY 1975, LEAA discretionary funding for 
research and planning jumped from 13 per· 
cent to 47 percent of the total. The dollar 
flgures went from $1,425,000 in FY 1974 to 
$4,706,000 io FY 1975, and the lalter flgure 
reprru"nts only a partial compilation of FY 
197~ grants. 

It remains to be seen whether the States will 
follow LEAA"s load, and put more of their 
block grant resources into research and 
planning. To date they have nOI. Research 
and planning have accounted for between 
4 and 6 percent of block juveniiNelated 
spending every year fram 1972. a 
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Table III-B. Comparison of Functional Priorities: LEAA Discretionary Grants 
and State-level Use of Block Grants' 

Services 
Research and 
Planning I 

Training 
Total dollars, 
FY 1972· 
FY 1975 lin 
grants of 
$100.000 or 
more)'l 

Oj~Gretionary 
(Percent) 

74.4 

19.9 

6.6 

$S 2.441,000 

Block Total 
(Peraent) (Peraent) 

93.3 B7.4 

4.7 9.5 
2.0 3.1 

$114.os7.oo0 $166,528.000 

I This is based on a conse .... 'ative rating system. The total includes only those 
projects that are exclusively for r~arch or planning purposes. It excludes the 
ordinary "demonstration project," which often has a modest evaluation com
ponent, unless it is clear from the abstract that evalcation is a major purpose 
for undertaking the project. '. 

lFigures for FY 1975 Bre incomplete. 

8Tha graphs show zero expenditure of major grants 1$100.000 or more) for training pur~ 
poses in 1975. It should be emphasized that FY 1975 data are incomplete, and that training 
projects of less than $100,000 have been funded. 
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Figure 111·6. Pattern, of Resource Allocation: LEAA and the State, 

LEAA/Wa,hington has been 
turning away Irom simple 
services delivery ••• 

1972 1973 

... while the States continue 
to apply more than 90 percent 
of their delinquency block 
spending to that purpose. 

1974 

1972 1973 1974 

• • 
SelVlc .. 

Research and 
Planning· 

(J Training 

1975 
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Sarno key assumptions nceded to ratior,~'tle 
the emphosls On services are OS follows: 

• Localities and States are not providing 
and cannot bo expected to adequately pro
vide these services out of their own ta){ 
revenues, 

• The services are effective enough to justify 
their cost. 

• Enough is known about delinquency to 
make provision of services a much higher 
priority than research into service delivery. 

The validity of these assumptions undoubt. 
e~ly varies, d~pcnding on the specific service 
and location. But overall it Is fair to say that 
LEAA spending for juvenile delinquency In 
1972 through 1974 Implied that a great need 
existed for additional services. using the 
techniques at hand. The sharply Increased 
discretionary spending for research and plan· 
ning in FY 1975 can be seen os one indica· 
tion that a competing a~umptjon is gaining 
more attention-that major improvements 
aro necessary In the provision of services, not 
just mara of the same, 

Overall Intervention Priorities 

During the lost 4 years. the discretionary and 
block funding of major grants and subgrants 
lor juvenile delinquency services has been 
divided roughly 20·30·50 among th',/!'Cde
linquency phase, adjudication pha~34 and 
postadjudication phase. This is shriWn in 
Figure 111·7. 

LEANs own discretionary progfams have 
varied Irom the States' use 01 I.helr bloc~ 
grants in two ways. First. as Tabl. 111·9 indio 
cates~ a greater proportion o~ LEAA discre
tionary funds than block ft/nds has gone to 
the prooelinquent phasc-Sjrants such as those 
for spotting and working with troubled youth 
through school program',. or lor building up 
the capacity of police departments to work 
with predelinquent ye,uth outside of tradl· 
tional channels. During the 4 years from 
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1972 to 1975.28.2 percent of LEAA dis
cretionary funds \Wnt for thest; purposes. 
compared with 19.5 percent 01 block funds. 

The second distinction between the use of 
discretioimry and block funds for juvenile 
services Is that. since 1973. the states have 
been increasing the proportion going to 
adjudicated delinquents. and decreasing the 
amounts (or predelinquent and adjudication 
!li.1ivitles (see Figure 111·8). • 

Figure 111·7. LEAA Juvenile Funding 
Intervention Point 

-Total for FY 1975ls Incomplete. 

• Services for 
Adjudicated 
Delinquents 

Services during 
Adjudication 
(legal ald. diagnosis, 
diversion) 

Prevention and 
Enforcement 
Services 

NOTE: Figures include only grants and $Obgrants of $100.000 or more. 

>-
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Figure 111·8. Use of Discretionary and Blo'i:t.fund. A Camparlsarr 

Discretionary funding has shown 
no pattern of change ••. 

..• while the States' use of 
block funds has increasingly 
focused on the adjudicated 
delinquent. 

I 

• 
I 

Services lor 
adjudicated 
delinquents 

Services during 
adjudication 

Prevention and 
enforcement 
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Some of the services most emphasized in the 
Juvenile Justice Act {e.g., prevention and 
diversionl oceur In tha predelinquent and 
adjudication periods. Thus, the trer.~ in the 
use of block funds for delinquency is not In 
keeping with tha priorities stated by the 
Congress. The use of discretionary funds, 
however. shows no clear trend at all. 

Corrections Priorities: ResIdential or 
NonresidentIal 

A basic corrections decision Is whether to 
put offenders in correctional institutions or 
to fet them live at home. In the juvenile sec
tor the distinction can become blurred, as 
community·based corrections facilities often 
combine sleep·in arrangements wUh virtual 
freadom during the day. For this analysis, 
residential includes both communitY·based 
group homes and the more traditional 
"training schoo'" correctional Institution. 
Nonresidential includes both formal proba· 
tion and a variety of related noneustodial 
corrections services, including money for 
"Youth Service Bureaus" that work with 
diversion systems. The percentages of resi· 
dential and nonresidential CDrrections pro
grams funded by LEAA.ara shown in 
Figure 111·9. ' 
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Table" 1·9. Comparison of Intervention P";nts: Le>.A Discretionary Grants and 
State· Level Use of Block (~j'antsl 

Discretionary Block Total 
(Percent! (percent) (Percent) 

Prevention 
and 
enforcement 26.4 19.5 21.4 
Services 
during 
adjudication 23.4 33.4 30.7 
Services for 
adjudicated 
delinquents 50.2 47.1 47.9 
Total dollars 
(in grants of 
$100,000 or 
more)2 $37.284.000 SHlO.351.000 $137,635,000 

JTmnty major projects overlapped all three areas, with none predominat
ing. Total funding for the 20 projects in this "general services" category was 
$7.6 million during FY 19n W 1975. 

2 Figures for 1975 

Overall. nonresidential corrections have re
reiw:d the bulk of funds for corrections 
services. The proportions for discretionary 
and block spending have been almost Identi· 
cal, a"hown in Table 111·10. 

Table 111·10. Comparison of Residential and Nonresidential Corrections 
Spending: Discretionary and Block Grants. FY 1972 to FY 1975 

Discretionary Block Total 
(Pereau) (Percentl (Percent) 

Nonresidential 57.5 !iIl.9 !ill. 5 
Residential 42.5 41.4 41.5 
Total dollars 
(in grants of 
$100,000 or 
more) $22,200,000 $71.100,00(, $93,300,000 

42 
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FIOure 111·9. LEAA luvenile Corrections Funding by Type 

• Non-Residential 

Residential 

·Total for FY 1975 ill Incomplete. 

NOTE Figures includoonly ~ranls and subgrants of $\00,000 or more, 

Although overall priority has been gIVen to 
diversion and probation." majo, t,end should 
be nOled. Asshown in Figure 111·9, ,,,,idential 
services have receivoo increasing proportions 
of the oorrectional budgots in 1974 and 
1975. Th~ increase is attributable to the 
changing use of bloc~ grant money I;>v tho 
Stales, In 1973. they Were putting 2.3 limes 
as much of their block money into nonrosi4 
dsnlial corrections as into the re1;l:"tential 
type. in 1974, tho ratio dropped '" 1.2. 
For 1975, the partial figures :lVailabln indi
""te that the bulance has shifted, and that 
residential corrections arc now receiving 1.5 
as much as. nonresidentidl. 

In contrast • .discretion~ry spending on non· 
residential corrections has stayed between 
fQ percent and 60 percent of (uno:ng for 
torrectioos servkcs, except when it increased 
to 73 perrent in FY 1974. 

Corrections Priorities: Group HOllies or 
Training Schools 

The idea of community based corrections 
has recently enjoyed rising interest, which 
is reflectl'd if'! the funding history of major 
LEM grants. From FY 1972 through FY 
1975, mOre than 3 out of wery Sdollar$ 
in major grants (or ('.orrsctionallOstitution:.. 
went 10 gtOLlP homes rather "than the tradi
tional typa of ins tilt) tion. This is shown in 
Figure 111·10. 
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Figure II HO. LEAA Funding lor Juvenile Correctional Institutions by 
Type 

1972 1973 1974 1975 
($129 mll.)($9.B mil.) ($11.0 mil.) ($5.1 mil.)' 

• 
o 

-Total for FV 197511 Incomplete. 

CommunitY·Based 
Group Homes 

Training Schools, 
Detention Centers 

NOTE; Figures include only grants and subgrants of $100.000 or more. 

There are no clear year·by·ycar trends for 
elther discretionary or block spending. For 
block grants, the ratios of group home dollars 
to training school dollars from FV 1972 to 
FV 1975 bounced from 111 103/1 10 111 to 
BI1. For discretionary grants, Ihe range was 
smaller but the changes were similarly as 
inconsistent: from 2/1 to 111 to 6/1 to 111 
during the 4 budget years. There are no indl· 
!" .. Rtions that a sYstematic policy favoring 
rommunlty.basod group homes has been in 
eHact~ ~:13t there appears to be a broadj over· 
all trend in that direction for LEAA and the 
SPA's as well. As Table 111·11 indicates, the 
discretionary and block grant proportIons 
spent on the two kinds of corrections were 
nearly Identical. 
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Table 111-11. Companson Spending on F.orrect,onallnstltuUons; Dfscretionary an'3 Block 
Grants 

Discretionary 
(Percent) 

Community. 
based group 
homes 61.5 

Training 
schools. 
detention 
centers 38.5 
Total dollars 
(in grants of 
$100.000 or 
mare) $9,433.000 

Some of the mOst innovative projectsap~ 
peered to be those for the traditional trainin9 
schools and detention centers, For example, 
the purpqses of many grants were improved 
diagnostic services or therapy and skillsde. 
lIelopment programs. It would therefore be 
a mistake to describe community· based ef· 
forts as necefi,SBrUy "advanced" compared to 
"traditional" training-school projects. 

Research and Planning Priorities 

Figure 111-11 brea);, C'Jt tho prnpm1ian! <>1 
research/planning fk "~ing aod "mv;'>,,"·of· 
services funding for certain b~;~ ·V1t~gories 
01 service,. ihaspending ?a~l~i'n-~ h1'iply that 
Institutional corrections of th~ It'1'iitional 
type require substantial reslJamh and plan
ning, and that little is n~eded for probation 
services and pastr.lease followup. 

State Priorities 

The mil!> in Figur. 111·12 shaw. the attention 
States 2;re giving to juvenile delinquency in 
their use of block ac\ioo lunds. The numbers 
indicate the percentage of such funds d""oted 
to juvenile delinquency in 1973lincludingall 
projects, nat only those 01 $100,000 or 

Block Total 
(Percont) (Percontl 

60:5 60.8 

39.6 39.2 

$29.245.000 $38.678.000 

mare). The average for the 60 States ~nd the 
District of Columbia was 18 percent. The 
shading indicates whether block jUllenile ex· 
penditures per youth under 1 B put a State in 
the lap, second~ third. o( bottom quarter of 
all the States. 

The problem in Interpreting the numbers Is. 
01 course, the lack of matching data about 
the severity uf the delinquency problem. Law 
percentages and expenditures could reflect 
the fact that tha problem Is not serious. 
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Figur. I IJ-ll. Planning and Researell Priorities Relative to Service Priorities (FY 1972-FY 19751 
Research Spend. 
ing per Dollar 

2 4 6 8 10 Spent on Services 

Institutional 
Corrections 39 cents 

Diagnosis and 
Diversion 17 cents 

Community·8ased 
Group Homes 14 cents 

Combined 
Prevention Services 14 cents 

Probation 
Services 2 cents 

Special Enforce-
menlS2f1;ices o cents 
Post Release 
Rehabilitation 
and Follow·Up o cenljS 

~ 
Fu~:#s for services 

'I' 
.Funds for research 
and planning 

NOTE: Figures Include only grants of $100,000 or more, 
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Numbers represent percent of block funds used for juvenile delinquenCY projects.J 

Shading represents dollars per youth spent. on juvenile delinquenCY prajects.'2 
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Assessment 
of Federal 
Program 
and-Project 
Evaluations 

This section reports the finding; of a major 
effort to assess evaluations of federally
operated or assisted programs and projects 
dealing with juvenile delinquencY and youth 
development. Most of the efforts evaluated 
were in the federally-assisted category, and 
Involved both operatiOnal and demonstra.
tion programs. 

The study reported here was undertaken by 
the Interdepartmental Council to Coordinate 
All Federal Juvenile DelinquencY Programs 
plior to the creation of the Office of Juvenile 
Jusdce. The findings are discussed because 
tHey are directly related to other information 
h .Ihis analysis. Results of the study have 
,,.;yer before been published. 

The assessment focused on evaluation at both 
the program and project levels. HOwever, the 
central focus was on the ratter; thus they are 
addressed in more detail than are prO!lram~ 
level evaluations. 

The major objective of the assessment was 
determining the number of programs and 
projects involved, who had conducted the 
evaluations and when they hed been de. 
signed, levels of effort, methodology. and 
cost factors. 

Type f and Type If Programs and Projects 

The sample for the assessment consisted of 
125 Federal programs in the areas of Juvenile 
delinquencY and youth development Of 
these,83 were programs whose activities or 
projects were basically similar in terms of 
;c~ctives. target papulation, format, and 

·':")peration. These projects tanded to differ 
onl'l in terms of location and funding levels. 
Such programs are referred to in this report 
8S Type I programs, and projects operated 
under them are called Type I projects. 

In the remaining 42 programsi the projects 
tended to vary with respect to objectives. 
target population. operation, funding, and 
location. These are referrcci to as. Type H 
program and projects. 
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The 4-H Youth Development effort is a good 
example of a Typa }.-or Similar-program. 
Projects funded under this program tend to 
have the same general purpose, operational 
form,~t. and target population. 

LEAA Part C block grantS represent a Type 
H-or dissimilar-program. Here the projects 
range from juvenile courtservices to police 
cadet training. and thus differ significantly 
from one another in intent, subject area, 
and funding. 

Methodology 

All programs that applied to youths in the 
o to 24 year category, ane those that had 
either a juvenile delinquency or youth devel
opment focus, were identified and arranged 
aCOJrding to three categories: target popula
tion, scope or subject rr.. 'tter~ and apprqach. 
Through this process, 107 federal programs 
were iSOlated. of which i31 wereseJected 
for inclusion (not all programs within the 
167 program- universe are typically evaluated 
as program efforts). Further adjustments in 
the baseline rasulled in a total of 125 pro
grams in the sample. 

Because the identity and location of many 
of the 120,000 projects under the Type I 
programs were generally unk.nown. it was 
decided that a stratified systematic prob
ability sampling Qf projects would be inap
propriate. A "best evaluation" approach was 
therefore used in which (Nery Federal level 
program director was asked to provide the 
"best e'laluation" available 'for the projects 
operating onder that program. 

In contrast. tho Type It project univer~e is 
rather well chartered. rhus, a stratified, sys~ 
temetic probability sample was developed 
from the 2,984 projects funded under the 42 
Type II programs_ This l-ln-20 sample pro
duced a.selsction of 151 proiects\ which is 
statistically representatiwof the total range 
of Tvpe 11 projects. 
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Data for the assessml!nt of all program level 
evafuations were o~tained from personaf 
fntervle<Ns conducted with programrranagers 
at the Federal level. Findings were based 
solelY on the results of these interviews. 
Assessment data for project level elsluatinns 
were collected thrcugh interviews with proj· 
ect directors and by a systematic analysis of 
each avaUable project evaluation report. 

Because the 83 Type I program managers 
were each asked to submit one project thai 
represented their best evaluation effort, the 
Type I sample began with 83 arbitrarily 
chosen projects.-However, a truly representa
tive random sample of 151 projects was 
drawn from the 42 Type II programs. The 
differentiation In project sampling proce
dures means that Type 1 project evaluation 
findIngs cannol be considered as equivalent 
to Type II evaluation findings, nor can they 
be compared. 

FindIngs: Program Evaluations 

The assessment found that a substantial num
ber oftJrogram evaluations had been under
taken and completed. were in progress, or 
..... re planned. P.lthough the number was 
greater for the Type I sample (55 of the 83 
Type I programs reported program· level 
evaluations, compared to 15 of the 42 Type 
11 programs), the effort for both groups Was 
relatively high, 

Another finding was that a num~er of differ· 
ent groups actively participate In Federat~ 
level program evaluation efforts. For Type I 
programs, the sponsoring agencY's internal 
research of evaluation unit accounted for 
38 percent of the evaluations, as did prolit
making corporations. Universities or other 
educational institutions made up only 11 
percent. 

Although the number of Type II programs in 
thl.llSSCSsmenl was SUbstantially smalier \han 
the Type I number (only eight were included), 
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a similar finding resulted: one-half 01 the 
Type II program evaluations were C(lnducted 
by the agency's research and/or evaluatlon 
diVision. and 37 percent by a profitmaking 
corporation. No univerSity or educational 
institutions participated in the evaluations, 
however. 

The assessment 'found that cooperative or 
coordinated evaluiltion programs pre rarely 
undertaken. For the 55 Type 1 programs 
with completed program evalUations, only 
11 indicated any kind of cooperative or 
coordinated effort. I n many casesl coopera
tion occurred In programs that were federally 
operated. and within aglmcies that \Vere not 
likely to have developed an eValuation~ 
oriented, inhouse research unit Among those 
11 programs, there were 26 instances of in~ 
teragencY cooperation. most of which oc
rurred in the planning and data collection 
efforts. • 

In the case of the eight Type II programs for 
which evaluations had been completed, there 
were no Instances in whIch cooperative eval
uation activities had been undertaken wit~ 
other Federal agencies. 

A substantial financial commItment was 
found in terms of program evaluations. espc· 
cially forthe 44 Type I programs with avail· 
able cost figures. While 20 percent of the 
Type I programs were e"cluded because of 
inadequate financial data, it was found that 
at least one-half of the 44 programs cost 
more than $100,000 eaell to evaluate. Only 
six Type II programs could be included, and 
the majority of these cost less than $100,000 
to evaluate. These figures must be consid~ 
erect however, as a percentage of the tota1 
program 'funding level, data for which appears 
below. 
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Adequate data for' determining evaluation 
funding as a percentage. of overall program 
funding were available for only 31 of the 55 
completed Type I program evaluations. Of 
these31 programs .. the evaluation costas a 
percentage of overall funding ,anged f,om 
.002 pertent to 7.3 percent. (The dollar cost 
range for the.valualion was from $800 10 
$1 million, while program funding levels for 
these programs ranged{ rom $63,000 to more 
than $1 billion.) Twenty;:,"e 167.7 percent! 
of the completed Type I program evalua· 

j tions Wer'e in the 0 to 1 percent range .. 6 

1

119.4 percent) were in the 1 to 3 percent 
range, and 4112.9 percent! were in the 
3 percent or above range. While the widely 
fJuctuatingvarJations in these fmdin9S can· 
riot be subjected to significant interpretation 
because of the relatively smali program sam· 

I pIe, the findings do serve to indicate the 
~ boundari5 of the cost of program evalua· 
t tions QS a perceniage of pragrar" funding 
t levels. 

I Figures for Typo II programs are even more 
t tenuous. Of the eight Type I I programs with 
t completed program evaluiJtions, onry five had 
I adequate data for computing tho pefcentages. 
i The cost of TypE! II p(ogram evaluations 
, ranged from $2,240 to $200,000, while pro
gram funding levels ranged from $6.6 million 
to slightly more thdn $500 million. Program 
evaluation costs as a percentage of overall 
program funding ranged from .002 percent 
to .91 porcelli. Butgi"en the small sample 
site~ and the- ex1reme range of figures, the 
findIngs for Type II programs are alli'llited 
value. 

An assessment of the amount of time required 
to complete the program evaluations was 
also made for 30 of the 55 completed Type I 
program evalua:ions and for 5 of the 8 Tvpe 
II evaluations. Slightly more than one-half pf 
the former required more than 25 pen;(l\'\· 
months to complete. While 60 percent of the 
lal1er feli into this rang<>. 
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Findings: Project Evaluations 

Three kinds of project evaluation eftorts
monitoring, progress reports, and research 
evaluations-were found in the assessment. 
tn generat. monitoring and progress reporting 
evaluatiOns are those that typically account 
for program effort in narratiVe form. Re· 
search evaluations. On the other hilnd, are 
thosa that employ principles and techniques 
of scientific method to analyze program 
outcomes and ac:coun t for th~ processes 
leading to those oulcomes. Tne latter is of 
particular interest because it provides a more 
satisfactory anafysis of program OtItCO!1'1eS 
and effects. 

Typa I project evaluations will be presented 
first. Because Of substantial projecr attrition, 
only 24 were assessed. Of those 24 projects. 
21 submitted evaluations that were complete 
and included documentation in a form amen
able to revie\N and assessment.. Of the 21 re
portS, 6 were the monitoring kind, 7 were 
progress reports, and 8 (or 38 percent) were. 
research evaluations. 

For the 21 Type I project evaluations, it was 
found that project staff. evaluators from the 
Federal agency. and universities or other edu
cational institutions performed the evalua· 
tions in equal proportions {24 percent each}. 
Only 9 percent of the evaluations were can· 
ducted by profitmaldng corporations. Uni
versittes were more frequently involved in 
research evaluations~ and none were con
.ducted by nonprofit corporations. 

Most of the 2\ Type I proiect evaluations 
(70 percent) were designed in conjunction 
with the planning of the project itself, while 
the remaining 30 percent were developed 
after Ihe project had been e,ther planned or 
implemented. 
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The Type I project evaluations Wer. asses;ed 
for certaIn methodotogical characteristics, 
specifically the degree to which theY specI
fied project and report objectives; used 
surveY-lntervie\oV techniques, described the 
technlc,ues being evaluated, employed an 
experimental design, and attempted to 
measure change. Because it is important to 
determine what the ",.Iuation itself is 
seeking to accomplish, and because each of 
these activities is {jenerally considered a 
critical unit in the evaluation effort~ the six 
methodological consid~ratio"s were deemed 
Important. 

Most of the assessed evaluation methodol
ogies attempted to (1) specify project andlor 
report objectives. (2) describe the techniques 
being ",alua\ed, and (3) Il'easure change. 
Few indicated the use of SUtveys. and ex
perimental design was the least frequently 
employed technique. 

AU researGh evaluations in U.e sample speci~ 
tied the project objectives under considera
tion. while 75 percent used some. form of 
survey technique and 62.5 percent attempted 
to measure change. Research evaluations 
were also found to be-more likely to specitv 
and describe the "technique" than were 
progress reports. and were more likely to 
offer a clear statement of thefr objectives. 

The cost (or Typ~ I project evaluations was 
typically absorbed under the "administra
tive costs" category, and a typical effort 
oonsumed 1 or 2 person-days. Detailed infor· 
matlon on these categories was too scarce 
to provide any meaningful interpretation. 

For Type II project ",aluations, 151 projects 
were used to represent the 2.984 selected 
from Type II programs. Because of the unusu· 
ally high attrition rate of these projects, 85 
were excluded and only 66 were included in 
the assessment. These 66 projects In tum pro
duced 106 r",iewable .... aluatlon reports. 
tn ",any C0ses, tnerc was more than one re-
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port per project a r the 106 reports, 24 were 
monitoring, 63 were progress, and 19 were 
research evaluation. 

In terms of the type of agent conducting the 
project evaluation, the 106 reports rcvieYJed 
for thiscatcgory indicated that the project 
staff itself ~s the most active single agent 
involved in the conduct of the evaluation 
(61 percent of all casesl. However. this is 
the result of the kind of evaluation under
taken, which in this casowas mast often the 
progress report type. Mor. than one-half of 
all progress. evaluations were conducted bv 
project stafl. while 66 percent 01 the moni
toring evaluations were conducted by a 
Federal agency. 

While profitmaking corporations and univer~ 
sities yyere about equally inVOlVed in project 
evaluation activitieSl their proportion of the 
total was small (6 and 5 percent r"spec
tivoly)_ Yet when the 19 research evalua
tions are oonsidered~ it appears that the 
profit, nonprofit,1>1d educational institu· 
tions are more active in this kind of evalua.
tion (48 percent), and carry a sizable 
responsibility. 

In the majoritY of cases (67 percent) for all 
Type II project evaluations. the evaluation 
had boon d",.loped canC1.lrrently with the 
planning of the project itself. Twenty-seven 
percent had boon planned alter project im
plementation, 6 percent iJfter project plan
ning, and 2 percent after completion of the 
project. 

TVpe II project research ",aluations g""or
~IIV exhibit methodological characteristics 
considered important for accurate and 
reliable evaluations. The six characteristics 
used to measure Type I program evaluations 
were also used forType n project ""alua
tions: spw,ficatian of project objectives, 
specification of report objectives, descrip
tion of technique evaluated, the use of 
St,Jrvey·interview techniquel the use of 
experimental design, ood the attempt to 
measure change. 52 
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Slightly more than one·half of the evaluation 
reporlS specified, idenl1!ied, or described the 
objectivl'S associated with the project, while 
only 15 percent specified the objectives or 
purpose of the report itself. Almost alt re' 
search evaluations and nearly two·thirds of 
the progress reports provided a description of 
the technIques being evaluated. Although 
more than one·half of the'research evalua
tions specifled the use of ",rvt'{ techniquC$, 
approximately on .. half 01 these failed to use 
the recommended method, for pretesting or 
".lidDling, or the methods suggested for 
selecting interview subjects. Only three of 
the 'completed research evaluations inllolved 
my use of experimental design. nor was its 
use widespread among any of the other 
Type II pmject evaluatlons. 

Efforts to assess change appeared in one-third 
of the research evalualions, 16 percent of the 
progressevaluations~ and none of the mon!· 
toring evclluations. 'n all f very few reported 
using 1.110 techniques recommended to carr 
uol extraneous variabfes or to ~ccount for 
the effects of change. 

This conclusion is reinforced when teviS"Ning 
the time at which data were collected. Among 
the research eilaluations, three-Quarters Ie. 
ported collecting data at only one time
some point during the project for all three 
kinds of reports, data collection was a one· 
time event, and in more 1han 90 pe(cent of 
the cases, this was during the project's opera' 
tional phase. 

A review of the kinds of data sources used 
by the monitoring reports ffNealed that the 
"administrativl3' records of project manage
ment,1 and '4interviewing/questions with 
project profess(onals or providers of $ervice" 
were the most frequently used data sources. 
Among progress and research evaluations 
reports. the two sour~ most frequently 
cited were "administrative records of project 
managementU and dadministrative records of 
project subjects," in that order. 

78-464 0 - 77 - 38 
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While the cost of Typo II project evalualfons 
fluctuated gu;a\ly, most (70 percent) fell 
below the $500 range, with very few {I 0 
percent! reporting in the $1,000 or more 
range. Information On the amount of tiwd. 
expended on the preparation of research 
evaluatIOns Indicated that the evaluation 
activity. particularly in 1he case of researr,-h 
evaluations, did not require the amount of 
effon typically assumed. Most evaluations 
required between 2 and 15 person·days, 
while most research evaluations requfled be· 
t'M!<!n 16 to 30 days or 7 to 12 p."on· 
months. Most monitoring evaluations re
quired between 2 to 15 person-days, and 
most progress evaluations required no more 
than 15, 
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Information 
Needs 

The 1974 Juvenile Justice Act requires coor· 
dinatlon and concentration of Federal efforts 
in the delinquencv field. The Coordinating 
Council. the National Advisory Committee, 
and the OUiC\! of Juvenile Justice are the 
poliCY and administrative mechanisms for 
achieving those goals, but these groups can· 
not do their p3rt until some ba'Sic informa
tion needs are satisfied In terms of what is 
being coordinated and with what eHect 

The ultimategoaJ in meeting the concentra
tion of Federal efforts mandate is to develop 
an information system that close~. the loop 
between evaluative information and planning 
decisions about what shoUld be done in the 
future. 

If the mandate of the Office of Juvenile 
Justice is r~d primarily as a demand for 
managementefficiency, then information 
needs are simple. The task: becomes one of 
conducting ~ thorough inVentory of what is 
beIng dane and by wham, then using that 
data base to determine where coordination 
Is needed. There is little need to go outside 
the closed circle of government programs
theirrontent, -objectives, and e~pendltures. 

But "coordination" and "amcentration 'Of 
effort" also have a more difficult objectlve: 
greater Impact on a specified goal. The Office, 
the Council, and the Advisory Committee 
\Vere created to produce results in preventing 
and dealing with delinquency. Thus indica· 
tors of true effectiveness must be built into 
an Inventory system. 

The information problem resembles a three· 
piece puzzle: 

• The first piece is the federal effort: the 
money, the facilities. and the people being 
provided by more than 100 programs related 
to delinquency and its prevention. 

• The second is the effects of these pro· 
grams, ranging from immediate outcomes 
to the ultimate criterion of behavior changes 
in the target populations.-
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• The third Is lhe problem itself: the tVpes 
of delinquent behJIIlof. the rates at which 
they occur, theit"serip4'S1lesslO in terms of 
personal and soc.I,a1 cos\~~nd their resistance 
or amenability to tfeatmh)t through e)(\sting 
techniques. 

The policy task is to make the pieces fit. To 
thatend t one information role is to find out 
how the pieces are shapc<i. There also is a 
need for analysis to characterize discrep· 
anciEiS and relate them to needed changes in 
resource allocation. 

Alpresent only sketchy o~tlines of bath the 
Federal effort and the delinquency problem 
are ""allable, and the overall effects 0\ current 
efforts to a large extent Bre unknown. For all 
practical purposes, the nalUre of the dlscrep. 
andes must be a matter of informed hunches. 
Better information fof planning purposes is 
a high priority need. 

Planning Assumptions 

There arc no easy or forml,lla approaches to 
developing sn information system. One rea· 
son is that there are almost no models avail· 
able. Federal planners am commonly aware 
of the need to cycle. outcamesdata into the 
planning process, but very few agen"les ac· 
tually have such a sYstem operntional. A sec· 
ond reason js that an impact-based informa
tion sYstem for detlnquency must deal with 
program, scattered throughout many depart· 
ments, bureaus, and agencies. It woold be 
nearlv Impossible to plan an ideal system in 
detall, and to then lmplement it in one. con· 
tinuous proces$. A realistic tlPpraisal indicates 
that three basic planning assumptions must 
be made: 

First, the system must be developed in 
modules. so that options for reassessment 
of needs are retained as the system is devel· 
o~d. 
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Secund. some qecislons Bfe made by force of 
evenlS, regardless of the adequacy of fnfor· 
matian. and this should influence the design 
of the €irst module. Tacit decisions on 
priorities and objectives are being made 
whenever delinquency-refated programs are 
refunded, expanded. dropped, or revised. 
And currently. these decisions are made 
wholly without regard to a systemwide 
juvenile delinquency effort. Even though it 
may be a long time before recommenda· 
tions can be made 'for the optimal allocation 
of resources, recommendations for Dt least 
better allocations must be made in the short 
run. The first steps' to gather Information will 
support this goal. 

Third. an appraisal of the problems of inter· 
agency cooperation indicates that the data 
requirements On the participating agencies 
canr ... t be enforced on unYt1i1ing agencies. 
The &;, tern must offer a return to the par· 
ticipatlng agencies that is commensurate with 
the demands on their respurccs. 

Implementallon 

,. he first phase of work is currently under· 
way. Its purpose has been to produce a g.n· 
eral map of the terrain. It will provide an 
inventory of the existing information reo 
sources~ an inventory of the programs that 
rTllaht fall under the criteria to be developed. 
a rough characterization of the main coor· 
dinatlng problems, and a plan for meeting 
programmatic Informotion needs. The final 
major product of this first phase will be a 
report on the nature of the delinquency 
problem itself. 
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The n.xt step to be qndertaken Is the devel· 
opment of a ~andard system for cherae
tertling the Inputs on a project·by·project 
basis. Very little more planning can be under· 
taken until decisions are roade about which 
programs fall within the domain of juvenile 
justice and delinquency prevention. Beyond 
a certain point, a program's relationship to 
the delinquency problem is too distant to be 
meaningful tor planning purposes. 

Thus. an Inventory system must be devel· 
oped-one based on a working set of crill.ria 
Intended to define the relevant programs, 
and one that will follow an orderly time· 
table, including the follOWing milestones: 

• Determine programs that can be included; 

• Prepare the requirement for the "Oevel· 
opment Statement" specified In the Act; 

• Prepare the basic data elements for de
scriptors of programs and projects; and 

• Develop an explicit. detailed statement 
of the hardware and software requk\m1ents 
for the system. and the specific options for 
integrating these requirements with ~·.:gtjng 
P.quipmen~. 

Along with til~ developmel1t of the inventory 
process. work will begin on a prototype of 
the impact·based system. I t will lie limited 
to LEAA-sponsored projects. ape '11m build 
from the existing Grants ManagelTlf:J1t lnfor- ... 
mation System (GMIS), operat"" by LEAA, 
The rationale behind using LEM as a proto· 
type Is that a large number of the nost 
directly related projects emanate from 
LEAA, making the protolyp" ~ne which 
will produce Immediate policy benefits. 
Three tasks will be necessary: 

• A research and development effort for the 
discovery and validation of indirect. inexpen. 
sive measures of program outoomes. Ideal 
measures will be ones that use data already 
routinely being collected, either by LEM or 
other government agencies. 
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• A plannIng study that specifies the 
"perishability" of the various data points. 
Some data points may need to be updated 
on a quarlerll' basis, others annuallv, stili 
olhers once in a decade. The objective of 
the planning study will be to avoid ·'over· 
reponing" of project outcomes without 
rutting Into those aspects that should be 
monitored regularly. 

• Specification of data collection proce· 
dures, including a detailed statement about 
what forms must be revised, what new people 
will need (a be brought Into the information 
chain, and how best to disseminate the dif .. 
ferent requirements. 

An additional task will beto develop analytic 
packages. These will help planners in the 
Coordinating Council, LEAA, the National 
Advisory Committee, and other participating 
agencies to take advantage of Incoming data. 

I;' summarY,the main poInts In thissccllon 
plan arc as follows: 

• The Information needs In the delinquency 
effort will not be filled by simply monitor· 
ing federallY'sponsored projects. It is essen· 
tial to obtain information on the impact of 
these efforts in Itrms of Federal assistac."" 
priorities) 

• A basic system using project·level data On 
~ederal efforts will be Implemented first. 

J 'i The indicators of project impact and pri· 
(jrlties will be built into the basic system 
first, using an LEM·based prototype, then 
~xpanding to other agencies working with 
the dollnquency problem. 
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To the President and to the Congress of the United States 

I have the honor of transmitting the First Comprehensive Plan 
for Federal Juvenile Delinquency Programs. It was prepared to 
comply with the provisions of Section 204(b}(6} of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-415), which 
requires the Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration to develop: 

... a comprehensive plan for Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs with particular emphasis on the prevention of 
juvenile delinquency and the development of programs and 
services which will encourage increased diversion of 
juveniles from the traditional juvenile jUstice system. 

The Plan was developed by the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention {OJJDP} with the assistance of the Coordinating 
Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preventibn representing 
the Departments of Justice; Health, Education, and Welfare; Housing 
and Urban Development; Labor; and the National Institute on Drug Abuse. 
The Plan was reviewed by members of the National Advisory Committee 
on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention which advises LEAA on 
policy matters affecting juveniles and the juvenile justi.ce system. 

As the Plan indicates, the task of coordinating various Federal 
agency efforts ;s complex. Agencies have a variety of policies and 
procedures that are not always compatible; perceptions of agency roles 
in delinquency prevention, treatment and control often differ. The 
nature and complexity of the deiinquency problem foster a range of 
differing views as to how priorities should be established for curbing 
it. 
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However, the prospects today for developing coordinated Federal 
policy and programs are better than ever befor~. 

The Plan contains a formal statement of F~deral policy to guide 
the substance and focus of Federal programming for delinquency pre
vention, treatment and control, and also describes plans to develop 
mechanisms which allow for a more coordinated effort. 

The Plan a1so speaks to the c'i)ordination of specific Federal 
programs, suggesti ng the development of pi lot projects and setting 
priorities to govern future Federal research. Action to 'implement 
these areas will begin in the near future. 

The Plan' outlines a reasonable and effective initiative for 
concerted rederal action on the serious and growing prob1em of 
delinquency. We will work toward the success of this effort. 

Respectfully submitted, 

P~~-1111/ Mt----
I ~tcHARD w. VEL DE' 

Adm; ni strator 

,. 
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Part One 

I ntrod uction 

Between 1960 and 1974 arrests of juveniles for all crimes 
increased by 138 percent, causing what the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (P.l. 93-415) descrit>r '. ,,IS "the 
crisis of delinquency." The growing problem has qiven r'l:le to a 
large number of Federal juvenile justice, social service, and re
lated programs. The most recent inventory--taken in 1975--lists 
117 such interventions. 

But these programs often are fragmente.fJ .'11)0 i nconsi stent in 
phi 1 osophy, purpose, and method. In the ,j~~.,;., 1 eJu'Jti ce Act, 
Congress stated that "existing Federal p,,("'.lms have not provided 
the direction, coordination, resources, ill;, leadership required ...... 
Added to this is the lack of coordination among the many State, 
local, and private del,inquency prevention and control programs-
which comprise the vast majority of all programs. According to 
Congress, the "States and 10c~lities ... do not presently have 
sufficient technical expertis~ or adequate "'esources to deal com
prehensively with the prcri~*~i:jS •... " 

To help remedy thi'$,qerall situation, the JJDP Act provides 
a foca 1 poi nt for thE". ";'~\lrdi na ti on of the related Federal del i n
quency programs ann q{.' )'Si ncreased vi si bi 1 i ty to the need for 
coordination by Ci'iC:jTi,I,lg a major new program to be administered 
by the Law EnfQrt;:"~i~nt Assi stance Admini strati on {LEAA}. The 
Act establishe~JH/Office of JUVenile Justice and Delinquency 
PreVerltipn (.OJ,'}!)" I) and, within that Office, a National Institute 
for ':;.;),.;ji~ Jfustice and Delinquency Prevention (NIJJDP) as its 
resea rch, ,~/,Itt uati on, and i nforma t i on center. 

- \;'/ 
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To implement a coordinated interagency and interdisciplinary 
approach to delinquency prevention and control, the Act assigns to 
the LEAA administrator th~ responsibility to "implement overall 
policy and develop obj ... ctives and priorities fOI" all Federal 
juvenile delinquency p~ograms and activities relating to prevention, 
diversion, training, rehabilitation, evaluation, research, and 
improvement of the juvenile justice system in the United States." 
(Sec. 204(a» 

The Act also creates the Coordinating Council on Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention and the National Advisory 
Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
Coordinating Council membership is composed of the Attorney General 
(Chairman), the Secretaries of Health, Education, and Helfare (HEW), 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD), and Labor; the Director of the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) (previously the Director of 
the Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention); the Assistant 
Administrator of NIJJDP; and representatives of other Federal agencies 
designated by the President. 

The National Advisory Committee has 21 members· appointed by the 
President; seven of th~se must be under the age of 26 at the time of 
their appointment. The Committee has three subcommittees: one to advise 
the LEAA Administrator on standards for the administration of juvenile 
justice; one to advise NIJJDP; and one to work with the Coordinating 
Council on the Concentration of Federal Effort. 

The Act requires the LEAA Administrator to report annually 
to the Congress and the President on the status of the Federal ju
venile delinquency effort. The initial report in this series-
the First Annual Report of the Office of Juvenile Justice and De
linguency Prevention--was presented September 30, 1975. 

The Act also requires that the LEAA Adminis~rator develop an 
. annual "comprehensive plan for Federal juvenile delinquency pro-
, grams and services which will encourage increased diversion of ju

veniles from the traditional juvenile justice system." (Sec. 204(b)(6» 
This is the first such comprehensive plan. 

Nature of the Federal Effort 

Federal involvement in delinquency prevention and control is 
limited because, under our Federal system, this area is primarily 
the rp,sponsibility of the States and localities. Although the number 
of Federal programs related to delinquency prevention and control has 
grown in the past 15 years, the overall Federal effort is still small 
compared with State and loc",l programs and fiscal involvement. Most 

\ Federal programs in this area are intended to assist the States and 
localities. 

2 
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Before the 1960's there were few programs of any kind to 
address juvenile delinquency and related problems. During that 
decade the Nation saw a tremendous increase in juvenile justice. 
anti~poverty, and other social welfare programs witn a stated or 
implied purpose of impacting on the problems of delinquency. The 
most significant Federal Acts in this area were: 

o 1961--The Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Offenses Act, 
administered by HEW. 

o 1968~-The Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act, 
also administered by HEW. 

o 1968--The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, 
administered by LEAA. 

Many other significant related programs were established in the 
Departments of Labor, HUD, Agriculture, the Office of Economic 
Opportunity, the Bureau of Prisons, and other departments and agencies 
encompassing school, recreation, training, jobs, and other prevention, 
control, and treatment efforts. 

The First Annual Report of OJJDP catalogued these programs and 
described the difficulty of defining their focus and relationships. 
For example. the Report estimated that Federal money spent on 
delinquency and related problems in 1975 was somewhere between $92 
million and $20 billion. The difficulty in more precisely determining 
the exact amount results from not knowing how many program dollars 
actually were spent on specific delinquency projects~-a reporting 
problem--and also on the difficulty of deciding what is the delinquency
prevention relationship of a program whose essential focus is on 
providing other needed child-related services. For example, what is 
the anti-delinquency impact of a free school lunch? What portion of 
the budgets of such programs can be labeled as spent on the "delinquency 
problem?" 

Although no final criteria have yet been developed for determin
ing which programs fall within the purview of the JJDP Act, the initial 
inventory of Federal programs divides them into four categories: 

o Delinquency Treatment Programs. This effort embraces 10 major 
programs that are exclusively and explicitly devoted to the delinquency 
progr~m and thus make up the core of the Federal effort (e.g., OJJDP's 
Speci,;>,/,"':;-;;'phasis Qiscretionary Program in LEAA). 
(c"6, 

'lThe programs themselves are listed in Appendix 1. 
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o Programs for "Youth at Risk", This category consists of 
a broad number of prevention programs, To be included, programs 
must be directed at youth, the bulk of the population must be con
sidered especially vulnerable to delinquency, and the service or 
benefit must compete with factors believed to be direct causes of 
delinquent behavior. There are 36 Federal programs in this cate
gory (e.g., Dropout Prevention in the Office of Education). 

o Rel ated Law Enforcement/Crimi nal Justi ce Improvement Prugrams. 
This category includes all Department of Justice programs that in
clude juveniles as one of the target populations without focusing 
on them exclusively. There ur~ 15 of these programs (e.g., Indian 
Law Enforcement Services in the Bureau of Indian Affairs). 

o Related General Programs. This group embraces a wide variety 
of programs, ranging from food stamps to parks and from mental health' 
to summer jobs with the general purpose of improving the quality of 
life for young people. The category includes 57 programs (e.g., 
Community Development Block Grants in HUD). 

Past Coordination Problems 

The need to coordinate the Federal delinquency prevent~on effort 
has been ~ecognized in the past. In 1971, Congress created the 
Interdepartmental Council to Coordinate all Federal Juvenile Delinquency 
Programs, composed of 10 Federal departments and agencies. 

According to a report of the Comptroller General of the United 
States to the Congret's, the Council was not effective. The report 
states: 

It (the Council) effected no major Federal legislative or 
program decisions because it (I) had to rely on funds and 
staff provided by its member agencies, and (2) lacked 
clear authority to coordinate their activities. 

Many officials of the Federal agency programs that the 
Council had identified as affecting juvenile delinquen~y 
were unaware that their programs had such a potential. 

Member agencies on the Coordinating Council hope to avoid similar 
pitfalls in administering the Concentration of Federal Effort Program. '.'i 

2How Federal Efforts to Coordinate Programs to Mitigate duvenile 
Del i nguency Proved Ineffecti ve, a report of the Comptroll er G~nera 1 
of the United States to the Congress, Government Printing Off'll;e 
(April 27, 1975), p.ii. 
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The problems are lessened because LEAA has been delegated clear 
authority for the coordination effort. This plan attempts to solve 
the problems by developing policy that involves all relevant depart
ments and agencies and addresses the issues of how their programs 
relate to delinquency prevention and control, and byestabltshing 
clear mechanisms to facilitate cooperation among the Federal depart
me!lts and agenci es. . 

Concentration of Federal Effort Activities 

The Coordinating Council has met five times since the JJDP Act 
was passed and helpful citizen input has been supplied by members of the 
Concentration of Federal Effort Subcommittee of the National Advisory 
Committee. During this time it has worked to define its role and to 
set limits on its activities so it can better focus the resources of 
member agencies on the problems of delinquency. To help define this 
role, the Council set blo init1\al objectives: 

o To conduct a budget analysis of the distribution of Federal 
funds for del inquenc,Y and youth development programs among the 
various Federal programs and to prepare a cross-indexed compendium of 
all grant activities supported by these programs; and 

o To conduct a policy analysis of what is known about various 
program efforts to curb or prevent delinquency in order to identify a 
limited number of critical issup.s or program areas for Council action. 

In carrying out the first objective, OJJDP, with the endorsement 
of the Council, prepared a Federal budget analysis and a compendium 
of delinquency prevention, treatment, and control activities. 

Professor Franklin Zimrin9 of the University of Chicago School 
of Law assisted the Council in meeting the second objective. An 
analysis was prepared documenting various delinquency programs and 
identifying critical issues for the Council to consider in developing 
a coordinated Federal program. 

\ 

I' 
i 

L , 

! 

Based on this analysis and the experience of the member agencies, ')i' 

the Coordinating Council adopted 11 research priorities for Federal 
action. How Council members plan to coordinate this research is 
explained in the Research and Evaluation section of this Plan. 
Specifi~ topic areas are described in Appendix II. 

, 
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The Comprehensive Plan was developed by OJJDP, with substantial 
input from the Coordinating Council whose member ,agenci es each made 
recommendations about its contents and approved the final document. 
The heart of the Pl an is a statement of coordinated federal policy 
for preventing and controlling delinquency. All of the elements 
of the Pl an spring from thi s statement. The purpose of the Pl an is 
to uti1ize Federal resources in a focused and coordinated fashion 
on the most pressing juvenile delinquency problems. The result of 
the Plan should be a program to increase the productivity and effec
tiveness of delinquency prevention and control efforts in order to 
achieve maximum programmatic benefits for youth who are delinquent 
or in danger of becoming so. 

As the first Comprehensive Plan, this document must provide 
a solid foundation for programming in the years ahead. Because the 
delinquency issue itself is so complex and because the scope of the 
Federal effort is 50 diverse, this Plan ha~ not attempted at this 
time to detail speci fi c mechanisms for coordi nati ng Federal programs • 
Future plans will speak to those issues. Rather, this Plan addresses 
the roles each department and agency on the Coordinating Council plays 
in the overall strategy -- a first step in trying to develop an oper
ational program. The Plan also describes preliminary steps that 
must be taken before large-scale program and fiscal coordination are 
attempted. There is need, for exampl e, for a compl ete worki n9 i n
ventory of resources, contacts in each agency, staff support, and, 
importantly, a general analysis of the role and responsibility 

7 
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of each agency and department in delinquency prevention, treatment, 
and control. The Federal strategy elevates to national priority 
status the prevention and control of delinquency, requiring all 
relevant Federal agencies to address this issue in a systematic 

. fashion. 

Organi zat,'('n .. of the Pl an 

The first section of the Plan that follows is a statement 
of the general policy. The first set of objectives deals with 
program di recti ons; the second wi th pl anned mechani sms for im
plementing the Federal policy. 

8 , 
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The Federal pol icy for del i nquf.ncy preventior, treatment, and 
control has three major parts, two of which have f"pecific objectives 
for Federal action. These are as follows: 

1. All Federal departments and agenci es i (~enti fi ed as having 
delinquency prevention, treatmE',nt, or control re!,ponsibilities must 
assign appropriate priority ttl these functions, /lased on their 
overall mission, and take the'inecessary steps to: identify how their 
programs can be made more effective, and how thei can be better 
coordinated with the overan Federal strategy. Initial specifi c 
program objectives are: 

a. To prevent juvenile delinquency fiY ensuring the 
maximum "JOsiti ve development of llOUth, and by a lteri ng 
the env5 ronment in ways that 1 es ... en the opportuni ty 
to comrrn t cri mes ; 

b. To le.ssen the inappropriate intervention of the 
juve'itile justice system in the lives of youth by: 
(l); deinstitutionalizing status offenders. (2) 
making maximum use of real i sti (; community-based 
a,jtematives, and (3) diverting appropriate juveniles 
from involvement with the juven'ile justice system. 
The purpose of these actions is to avoid negative 
labeling, and stigmatization for youth and to focus 
limited agency resources on those youths requiring 
such programming; and, 

t'.. To reduce serious crime committed by juveniles. 

9 
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2. The Federal Government must develop mechanisms to facil
itate the cooperation and coordination of delinquency prevention, 
control, and treatment programs at all levels of government and 
among juvenile justice and related public, private, and voluntary 
agencies, consumers, and the community in order to enhance service 
delivery to all children and youth and to increase the efficient 
use of fiscal and human resources. Specific objectives to facil
itate this coordination are: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

To develop an information system to collect relevant 
data about program and project objectives, structure, 
and effectiveness. 

To identify research and evaluation priorities and 
to coordinate their implementation. 

To identify and coordinate t1-aining priorities in 
the juvenile delinquency fie'ld. 

To develop and implement Federal, State, and local 
standards for juvenile justice. 

To develop mechanisms to coordinate Federal delinquency 
prevention and control programming. 

To provide 'management and staffing support to the 
Concentration of Federal Effort Program. 

To facilitate the coordination of delinquency pre
vention and control programming at the State and local 
levels. 

3. The Federal Government must ensure that all relevant Federal 
departments and agencies maximize the involvement of minorities, women, 
and youth in all aspects of the juvenile justice system, protect the 
civil rights of children and youth, and safeguard the p.rivacy and 
security of juvenile records. 

10 
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The most desil'able solution to the problem of yovtll crime 
and also the most difficult to accomplish and meaSlll"e -- is its 
prevention. The JJDP Act placed special emphasi~ on the need to 
prevent del inquency.. 

Ensuring the fuil positive potential of young people is a 
responsibility that affects all aspects of life -- family, educa
tion, housing, health. mental health, career development, etc. 
Many pri vate and vol untary agencies. as well as government organ;
zations, have important contributions to make in these areas. 
The responsibilities of many of these agencies are much broader 
than delinquency treatment, prevention, and control, However, many 
programs could be refocused to give more attention to the problem 
of delinquency without compromising -- and perhaps eVen enhancing -
their principal missions. If agencies were to accomplish their 
missions more completely, children would be less likely to become 
involved in the juvenile justice system. 

Many agencies could make important contributions to delinquency 
prevention by finding ways to make crime more difficult to commit. 
Important contributions to delinquency prevention to date have not 
always involved treatment; for examp1e, the improvement of the locking 
system on automObiles has significantly reduced thefts of autos 
manufactured after this improvement. Likewise, new methods of de
signing housing developments to increase the sense of community among 
residents also are proving successful in reducing crime and delin
quency rates. 
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bltJOth prevention areas, the role of the juvenile justice 
system is limited. It may also be more effective for treatment 
programs to be conducted outside the system to avoid negative 
la.beling for their clients. There still are many unknowns, 
however, and research is urgently needed to determine what social 
forces and relationships contribute to delinquency and what methods 
prove successful in preventing it. 

Status of the Federal Effort 

The First Annual Report catalogued programs that comprise 
the Federal delinquency prevention effort. It is a broad list 
that ranges from specific treatment programs for delinquents 
to programs for underprivileaed children. All of the departments 
on the Coordinating Council have a number of programs in this 
category. HEW. for example, has programs in i ts Offic~ of 
Education, the Social and Rehabilitation Service, and NIDAj 
HUD is involved through its Offices of Housing Management, 
Community Planning and Development, and Policy Development and 
Research; and labor has a number of progr~ms in the Employment 
and Training Administration and the Employment Standards Adminis
tration. OJJDP will fund one of its discretionary initiative~; 
in the prevention area. Members of the Council will be encouraged 
to participate in the design and implementation of this initiative. 

Among the Federal research pri OI'ities chosen by the Coordi
nating Council were two that relate specifically to delinquency 
prevention: 

o A study of the relationship between delinquency and 
economic opportunity. 

o A comparative study of juvenile delinquency prev~ntion 
strategies. (Rel ated research underway ~ assessments of what is 
known about prevention programs, and a study of the relationship 
between delinquency and learning disabilities conducted by the 
American Institutes for Res~arch and between delinquency and 
dropping out of school, conducted by the National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency Research Center.) 
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LESSENING THE 
INAPPROPRIATE INTERVENTION 
OF THE 
JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 
IN THE 
LIVES OF YOU,'H 

579 

There 'is developing a wide consensus, based on results of 
research studies and evaluations, that unnecessary processing by 
the juvenile justice system is not effective in curbing delinquency 
rates or in promoting beneficial youth development. Many believe 
that the sweep of the system is too broad: that too many juvenile 
cases are brought to the attention of the courts and that too 
many status offenders and minor offenders are institutionalized. 
The JJDP Act requires Federal action to minimize the harmful 
effects of juvenile justice system intervention in the lives of the 
young, by: 

1, The removal from secUre d~tention and correctional facil
ities of those youth whose behavior Would not be criminal if 
committed by an adult (status offenders); 

2. The maximum utilization of realistic community-based 
alternatives; and 

3. The diversion-of appropriate juveniles from involvement 
with the traditional juvenile justice system in order to reduce 
adjudication rates in courts, to reduce recidivism rates. of these 
youths by providing alternative methods of handling, and to con
centrate resources on those youths considered to be at greatest 
risk of unnecessarily penetrating the juvenile justice system. 
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Status of the Federal Effort 

As the focal point for Federal programs dealing with delin
quent behavior and the juvenile justice system, OJJDP has begun 
to develop programs to lessen the juvenile justice system's in
tervention in the lives of the young. Its first major funding 
initiative was for the deinstitutionalization of status offenders; 
the Office was able to fund 13 projects for a total of $11,871,910. 
Its second program initiative deals with diversion of juveniles 
from the juvenile justice system" NIJJDP is evaluating these pro
grams carefully to assess thei r,,~pact both on the juvenil es 
lFvolved and on the juvenile justice system. For example, the 
status offender evaluation includes an assessment of whether some 
juveniles are classified as status offenders simply to avoid the 
stig~a of a delinquency charge. In the diversion evaluation, 
NIJJDP will assess whether these programs actya,lly widen the net 
of the JUVenile justice system, bringing under gover1lmental ,con
trol juveniles who otherwise would have been released with no 
intervention at all and without costly programmatic involvement. 

The State Planning Agencies (SPAs) in each State, which 
recei ve LEAA block grants from the Cri me Control and JJDP Acts, 
31so fund many programs aimed at lessening the involvement of 
youth in the juvenile justice system. To be la1igib1e for JJDP 
~ct funds, the Act requires that States no longer place status 
~ffenders in juvenile detention or correctional facilities within 
two years of submitting their plans. In addition to funding 
programs to bring this about, SPAs are fostering other innovative 
approaches detailed in the JJDP Act. 

Other Federal agencies are involved as well with the juvenile 
justice system"~nd they fund a variety of programs that can be 
used as alternatives to formal system processing. Many juveniles 
can be helped If/hen they are removed from institutions or diverted 
from the system by job placement or training, by drug treatment 
or education programs, or by counseling. The programs need to 
be coordinated at the Federal level to provide a continuum of 
services for juveniles, to avoid duplication, and to develop 
effective referral mechanisms among programs. 

Of the 11 research areas adopted by the Coordinating Council 
as Federal priorities, two are'related to this area. The Council 
recomnended: 

o Studies to determine the impacts of different juvenile 
justice intervention techniques. (Related research underway: 
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evaluations of the OJJDP status offender and diversion initiatives; 
and a review by Charles Wellford at Florida State Universit¥ 
on the effect of age on correctional outcomes of offend~rs.) 

o A comparative study of juvenile justice systf,m ~r~;';"'!1.sing 
in five jurisdictions. 
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REDUCING 
SERIOUS 
JUVENILE 
CRIME 

582 

Seri"ous crime committed by juveniles is becoming a national 
problem of enormous dimensions, Persons under the age of 18 now 
account for 45 percent of all arrests for serious crime and for 
23 percent of all arrests for violent crime. The peak age of 
arrests' for vi 01 ent crime is 18, followed by 17, 16, and 19. The 
peak age for arrests for major property crimes is 16, followed by 
15 and 17. 

In some cities, vio') ent youth crime is seriously changing 
the patterns of peoples' lives. Recent studies show that some 
schools are almost totally in the grip of juvenile gangs who 
are terrorizing both students and teachers. 

It is serious juvenile crime that concerns society when it 
worries about juvenile delinquency. More information is urgently 
needed about who commits it and why. Studies in which juveniles 
are requested to report on their own behavior reveal that almost 
all youths at some point commit delinquent acts. But most of 
these acts and most of the juveniles who commit them do rtot ~ose 
a serious crime threat. A major study done by Professor Marvin 
Wolfgang in Philadelphia showed that six percent of the 10,000 
boys he studied were responsible for more than half the recorded 
delinquent acts and about two-thirds of all the violent crime 
committed by the entire group. 

Status of the Federal Effort 

OJJDP is planning a major funding initiative in the area 
of the violent juvenile offender. Research to support the 
program is currently being conducted by NIJJDP. Other Federal 
agencies are addreSsing parts of the problem as well. For example, 
the Office of Education and the National Institute of Education in 
HEW are involved in dealing with the problems of school violence. 
NIE is now conducting a major study of school security problems 
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and is planning for ways to resolve som~ of. the problems en
countered. 

Among the 11 areas chosen by the Council as Federal. research 
priorities, six relate to the problem of serious juvenile crime: 

o A short-term study of offender careers in two cities. 

o A replication of the study done in Philade1phia that 
dealt with a cohort of 10,000 juveniles in Philadelphia and in 
one other city. 

o A major pro~pective cohort study. 

o Studies of youth violence, including intervention techniques, 
violence in the schools, and correctional alternatives to incar
ceration. (Related research underway: a study being conducted by 
Research for Better Schools on methods in use in schools to combat 
school violence and a study by the Rand Corporation on the effective
ness of alternatives to incarceration of serious juvenile offenders.) 

o Stud; es on 'the rel ati onshi p between del i nquent gangs and 
youth criminality. (Relat.e£! research underway: Walter B. Miller 
of Harvard University is conducting a study of the nature and 
extent of gang violence in major U.S. cities.) 

o Studies on the relationship between hard narcotics and 
delinquency. 
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DEVELOPING 
. AN 

INFORMATION 
SYSTHI 
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The Fi rst Annual Report "descri bed the variety and com
plexity of Federal delinquency prevention, treatment, and control 
programs, and the difficulty of defining their focus and evalu
ating the Federal impact on delinquency. To make better decisions 
about allocating delinquency prevention and control resources, the 
Federal Government needs information about the operation of Federal 
programs and their results or achievements. Data is very sketchy 
in these areas at present. 

There are no easy or formula approaches to developing such 
systematic data collection procedll.res. One reason is that there 
are almost no models available. Federal planners are commonly 
aware of the need to cycle outcome data into the planning pro
cess, but few agencies have such procedures operational. A 
second reason is that an information system for delinquency 
must deal with programs scattered throughout many departments, 
bureaus, and agencies. It would be nearly impossible to plan an 
ideal system in detail, and then to implement. it in one continuous 
process. Three basic planning assumptions must be made: 

First, the system must be developed in modules, so that 
options for the reassessment of needs are retained as the system 
is developed. 

Second, some decisions are made by the force of events, 
regardless of the adequacy of information, and this should influence 
the design of the first module. Tacit decisions on priorities and 
objectives are being made whenever delinquency-related programs are 
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refunded, expanded, dropped, or revised. And cUrrently, these 
decisions are made wholly without regard to a systematic juvenile 
delinquency effort. Even though it may be a long time before 
recommendations can be made for the optimal allocation of resources, 
recommendations for at least better allocations must be made in 
the short run. The first steps to gather information will support 
this goal. 

rhird,an appraisal of the problems of interagency coopera
tion indicates that the data requirements on the participating 
agencies cannot be enforced on unwilling agencies. The system 
must offe," a return to the participating agencies that is commen
surate with the demands on their resources. 

status of the Federal Effort 

Recognizing the need for an information syste~. OJJDP. 
with the endorsement of the Coordinating Council, has begun 
initial planning. The first phase of this work, whose PUI'pose 
was to produce a general map of the terrain, has been completed. 
The Council has received an inventory of the existing information 
resources, a description of the programs that might fall under 
the criteria to be developed., a basic characterization of the main 
coordinating problems, and a plan for meeting programmatic 
information needs. 

Implementation Plan 

The next step that must be taken in developing an information 
system is to establish a standard system for characterizing the 
inputs on a project-by-project basis. Very little planning can 
be undertaken until decisions are made about which programs fall 
within the domain of juvenile justice and delinquency prevention. 
A program's vague relationship to the delinquency problem may be 
too distant to be meaningful for planning purposes. 

Thus, an inventory system must be developed--one based on 
a working set of criteria intended to define the relevant programs, 
and one that will follow an orderly timetable, including the following 
mil estones: 

o Determi ne pro~;rams that can be i nel uded; 

o Prepare the requi rement for the "Development Statement" 
specified in the Act; 

o Prepare the basic data elements for descriptors of programs 
and projects; and 
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o Develop an explicit, detailed statement of the hardware 
and software requirements for data retrieval, and the specific 
options for integrating these requirements with existing equip
ment into a comprehensive on-going information system. 

Along with the development of the inventory process, OJJDP 
will begin to develop a prototype of tha impact-based system. 
This will initially be limited t~ LEAA-sponsored projects, and 
will buil d from the exi sting Grants tianagement Information System 
(GMIS), operated by LEAA. The rationale behind using LEAA as 
a prototype is that a large number of the most directly related 
projects emanate from LEAA. making the prototype one which will 
produce immediate policy benefits. Three tasks will be necessary: 

o A research and development effort for the discovery and 
validation of indirect. inexpensive measures of program outcomes. 
Ideal measures will be ones that use data already routinely 
bei ng-coll ected, either by LEAA or other government agencies. 

o A planning study that specifies the"perishabil ity" of 
the various data points. Some data points may need to be updated 
on a quarterly basis, others annually. still others once in a 
decade. The objective of the planning study will be to avoid 
"overreporting" of project outcomes without cutting into those 
aspects that should be monitored regularly. 

o Specification of existing data collection procadures. 
including a detailed statement of needed revisions. organizational 
and staffing requirements. and the dissemination of requirements. 
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AND 
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There is an enormous need for research and evaluation relating 
to juvenile delinquency prevention and control. The juvenile justice 
system is unique even within the criminal justice system for the lack 
of useful, comprehensive, and accurate information--on'delinquent 
behaviors and careers and on the functioning of the system itself. 
Basic developmental efforts, giving full recognition to the preserva
tion of complete anon~ity for the records of individual youths, are 
required to compile functional information. 

There is also the need to increase the quantity and quality of 
evaluation research on the results of intervention approaches. The 
effectiveness of prevention and control programs is rarely assessed. 
What typically occurs, if measurements are made at all, is an 
"assessmrmt" after the fact. Much more rigorous "eva 1 uati on" of out
comes is needed through a process of integrating program planning and 
evaluation design development. 

Status of the Federal Effort 

In passing the Act, Congress created NIJJDP as the Federal research 
and evaluation center for juvenile delinquency and related issues. 
NIJJDP was given responsibility for coordinating coverage, to the full
est extent possible, of priority research and evaluation activities 
adopted by the Council for its membership. There also are a number of 
other Federal agencies with a broad range of related responsibilities: 
from basic research into the causes and correlates of antisocial beha
vior, to studies of child development, to research on socialization 
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process~s, to examination o~.special problems such as mental health or 
the use of drugs or alcohol. to evaluation of the results of a wide 
variety of intervention approaches. The agencies involved in this 
work, among others, include the Center for Studies of Crime and Delin
qLlency (in NIMH), the National Institute on Drug A!~use, the National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, and the National Institute 
of Education, all in HEW. 

The agencies themselves have developed a number of informal arrange
ments for coordinating their op~rations. In additioh, two groups, the 
Interagency Panel for Early Childhood Research and Development and the 
Interagency Panel for Research and Development on Adolescence, devote 
part of their attention to issues relating to delinquency. However, 
not all of the research units of the member agencies of the Coordinating 
Council are members of the panels. 

Implementation Plan 

One approach being considered for coordinating Federal delinquency
related research and evaluation is to request the Interagency Panel on 
Research and Development on Adolescence to expand its membership to 
include representatives of the research units of those Federal agencies 
not presently participating in its activities. In addition, this Inter
agency Panel would be requested to adopt as a primary focus research 
related to juvenile delinquency. This approach could make possible the 
coordination of ~he priority areas adopted by the Council and of the 
research and evaluation programs of other Federal agencies as well. 

A second alternative involves a process that would require each 
member agency to identify a qualified staff member to act as liaison 
with the NIJJD for two purposes: (1) to survey the member agencies 
regarding their current and planned activities within priority areas 
adopted by the Council, and (2) to ensure impl ementation of the afore
mentioned priorities adopted by the Council. 

The initial implementation activity, to be undertaken immediately 
following determination of the preferred coordination approach, is 
to survey member agencies' research and evaluation units regarding 
coverage of the priority areas. 

The next step involves coordinating the incorporation of priority 
areas not covered by member agencies (or other Federal agencies) into 
the program plans of the research and evaluation units of interested 
agencies. This activity will be accomplished by recommendations from 
the Council membership and coordinated by the Institute through the 
liaison group referred to above. ' 
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The task of identifying rellearch and evaluation activities of 
Council member agencies will be coordinated by OJJDP. Either alterna
tive .wi 11 survey the respective agenci es' research and eval uation units 
to determine the nature and l'~vel of current and planned efforts rele
vant· to the Act. 

The results of this surv/~y will be used as a basis for the develop
ment of a pl an foy' coordinating the efforts of the member agencies. 
To do thi s •. OJJDP will analyze the resul ts of the survey and will develop 
a recommended approach. 
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TRAINING 

The JJDP Act authorizes NIJJDP to "develop, conduct, and provide for 
programs for the training of professional. paraprofessional, and volun
teer personnel, and other persons who are or who are preparing to work 
with juveniles and juvenile offenders." (Section 243) 

The Act calls for two types of training: 

1. A program within OJJDP of short-term instruction in the latest 
proven methods of prevention. control. and treatment of juvenile delin
quency for the entire range of persons (including lay personnel) con
nected with the prevention and treatment of delinquency. 

2. Seminars, workshops. a:::} training programs for law enforcement 
officers. juvenile judges and other court personnel. probation officers, 
correctional personnel, and other Federal, State, and local government 
personnel engaged in work relating to juvenile delinquency. 

Status of the Federal Effort 

Most of the member agencies of the Coordinating Council conduct 
training programs in a range of topics for many different juvenile 
delinquency-related groups, but an inventory of these programs has not 
yet been made. 
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In the meantime, NIJJDP is addressing, to the greatest extent poss
ib.1e. the broad training mandates in the Act, but training efforts to 
date are limited because of lack of funds and stafr. To help plan a 

. future program, NIJJDP commissioned experts in the juvenile justice 
field to assist in setting priorities anuobjectives for training. 

Each expert was asked to prepare a "thinking pap.er" of 20-30 pages 
in length, summarizing eXisting training efforts 'and setting forth a 
proposed training strategy. Each contributor was asked to concentrate 
on a particular organizational unit within the juvenile justice ~ystem, 
or on a particular area of training needs. 

The ~uthors were selected on the basis' of their experience in work
ing directly with juveniles and their familiarity with training methods 
and requirements ill the juvenile justice system. 

The following ~uestions were suggested as ~uidelines for the con
tents of the papers: 

1. What are the major types of training programs currently carried 
on in your assigned area of the juvenile justice system? 

2. What should be the priority target groups for a training effort 
within that area? 

3. How important is this training compared to the other possible 
groups on which the Institute could focus initially? 

4. What are the particular training needs of each group? 

5. Are there existing institutions capable of meeting those needs? 

6. What training can best be performed at the national, regional, 
State, and local levels? 

7. What have been the most notable shortcomings of other training 
efforts in your area and how can they best be minimized? 

Implementation Plan 

Plans are currently being made to convene the authors of the 
"thinking papers"\in April, 1976. Member agencies of the Coordinating 
Council will be invited to send representatives to this meeting. The 
product of this me~ting will be a report summarizing the resulting 
:ecommendations, wh~ch will be used by NIJJDP in developin9 its train-
lng program. \ 
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In addition, the Coordinating Council will be r.equested to review 
the report and select from the synthesized priorities and objectives 
those which could be implemented by the respective member agencies. 

This process of Council priority selection and implementation will 
be handled in the same manner as the research priorities. 
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An avenue for promoting the rational and effective use of Federal 
and State resources is through the development and implementation of 
Federal, State, and local standards for juvenile justice. Standards 
provide a guide for all levels of government to follow for the proper 
administration of juvenile justice programs. 

Status of the Federal Effort 

The Federal Government, through OJJDP, is supporting the develop
ment of standards at three 1 eve" s. 

first, OJJDP has funded, in part, the work of the Institute of 
Judicial Administration/American Bar Association Joint Conmission on 
Juvenile Justice Standards, which began developing a comprehensive set 
of standards in 1971. The Conmission has completed 18 of 20 projected 
volumes. The remaining two will be completed in May, 197G. All volumes 
will then be submitted to the American Bar Association HOUS~1 of Delegates 
for consideration. 

Second, OJJDP staff has been monitoring the work of the Juvenile 
Justice Task Force. part of the National Advisory CCI~ittee on Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goals. which is continuing the work begun by the 
Peterson Conmission in 1971-1973. The Report of this Task Group is due 
at the end of 1976. 
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Third, OJJDP is providing staff support to the Advisory Committee 
to the Administrator on Standards for the Administration ·of Juvenile 
Justice (a sUbcommittee of the National Advisory Committee). The 
Act requires this Committee to submit to the President and the Congress 
a report: . 

[W]hich based on recommended standards for adminis
tration of juvenile justice at the Federal, State, 
and local level--(l) recommends Federal action, includil.q. 
but not limited to administrative and legislative actio!', 
required to facilitate the adoption of these standards 
throughout the United States; and (2) recommends State 
and local action to facilitate the adoption of these 
standards for juvenile justice at the State and local 
lellel. " 

In its September 6, 1975 preliminary report to the Congress and the 
President, the Standards €ommittee described the methods and proce
dures through which it sought to accomplish this objective. The 
Committee is reviewing and synthesizing existing reports, data, and 
standards including those of the Federal agencies, the IJA/ABA Joint 
Commission, the Juvenile Justice Task Force, and State standards and 
goals programs, and is preparing a comprehensive set of standards 
delineating the functions which the juvenile justice system should 
perform and the resources, programs, and procedures required. The 
standards will cover the full range of interrelated criminal justice, 
treatment, educational, health, and social service activ.ities affect
ing youth. They will be organized so that groups and agencies per
forming similar functions will be governed by the same set of princi
ples. Whenever possible, the Standards Committee will endorse selected 
standards developed by the other standards-setting efforts, rather 
than formulating a wholly new set of prescriptions. 

Since. submitting the preliminary report, the Standards Committee 
has focused its attention on the adjudication function, tentatively 
approving more than a dozen standards in the areas of court jurisdic
tion and organization, and representation by counsel. Considerable 
time has also been devoted to issues concenning the circumstances in 
which it is appropriate for society to intercede in the life of a 
child and d!!linquency prevention, 

Implementation Plan 

By March 19, 1977, the Standards Comm"ittee will develop or endorse 
standards for the supervisory function, the administrative function, 
additi9na1 hsues concerning the prevention and intercession functions, 
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and aspects of the education fUnction and services function that impact 
on delinquency and its prevention. The first set of standards together 
with detailed recommendations concerning their implementation will be 
submitted to the Pre!. ident and Congress dUI'ing September, 1976, with 
the remainder delivered six months later. Great emphasis will be placed 
on developing a broad range of implementation techniques and strategies 

,in addition to those provided by the JJDP Act and in coordinating more 
\~losely with State and Federal agenCies, and professional and other 
Ol'gan i zati ons concerned with the problems of youth. 

~ollowing submission of the standards ano. recoITl1lendations, the role 
of the Standards Committee and OJJDP will shIft to supervision and 
coordination of the implementation proces~ tncluding technical assis
tance, monitoring implementation programs, assessing the cost and effect 
of the standards, and modifying standards or recommendations when 
necessary in light of this assessment and additional research findings. 
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One of the major findings described in the First Annual Report 
is the complexity of defining the Federal effort in juvenile justice 
and delinquency prevention planning, research, and programming. The 
Act requires that OJJDP's annual reports include recommendations 
for modifications in organization, management, personnel, standards, 
budget requests, and implementation plans necessary to improve the 
effectiveness of the Federal effort. 

Implementation Plan 

There are three principal mechanisms that will be used to improve 
coordination of Federal programming. 

First, with the assistance of the Coordinating Council, OJJDP will 
identify a key agency contact for each Federal delinquency program. 
Preliminary analysis indicates that the following organizations will 
be requested to identify such a contact: 

o Office of the Secretary 
o Health Services Administration 
o National !nstitute of Education 
o National Institute of Mental Health 
o National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
o National Institute on Drug Abuse 
o Office of Education 
o Social and Rehabilitation Service 
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o Community Planning and Development 
o Housing Management 
o Office of Policy Development and Research 

o Employment Training Administration 
o Employment Standards Administration 

The second methpd of facilitating coordination will be the develop
ment by each of the above agencies of a plan describing its delinquency 
responsibilities and how they relate to the policy and objectives laid 
out in this document. These agency plans II'i11 be developed within the 
next 12 months and will be reviewed by the Coordinating Council and 
the National Advisory Committee. In the interim, the Coordinating 
Council and OJJDP will plan for the devei opment of the management and 
organizational responsibilities required to review the plans and to 
facilitate the implementation of uniform policy, priorities, and 
objectives at the Federal level. 

The third·way in which member Federal agencies on the Coordinatin~ 
Council will attempt to imf}l:.ove program coordi nation is by funding 
several joint projects. Flr.,t, members of the Coordinating Council 
will identify locations in which each is funding or planning to fund 
action programs. The Council will then develop a design for a coordi
nated program funded by several Federal agencies. 

As an example, representatives from OJJDP and HUD have met to 
discuss program areas of mutual interest and concern. Discussions 
included: crime. vandalism and related social problems within public 
housing, program efforts which HUD has developed in response to these 
problems, and the Special Emphasis program initiatives of OJJDP. 

The Target Projects Program, sponsored by HUD, provides funding 
to upgrade conditions in public hOUSing projects. The second Special 
Emphasis program initiative of OJJDP will be the diversion of youth 
from official juvenile justice system processing. For each of tnese 
Federal programs, applicants must submit comprehensive proposals which 
identify problems and methods of remediating these problems. 

The coordination of these efforts is currently underway. Such 
opportunities for Federal programs to approach the same target popula
tion from different perspective~ offers a twofold.\benefit: first, the 
opportunity to identify some of the problems whicn'·&gencies and applicants 
encounter in trying to impl ement thei r efforts: prob'~ms in phil osophy, 
target group, funding requirements, guidelines, or leg'~:?lative barriers; 
second, the opportunity to make a concentrated impact OIl delinquency in 
a defined geographical area. Both elements of the program will be 
carefully evaluated. 
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One of the problems that hindered the efforts of the 1971 Interde
partmental Council to Coordinate All Federal Juvenile Delinquency 
Prevention Programs (now defunct) was lack of sufficient staff to 
carry out its mandated responsibilities. Because the LEAA Administrator 
has clear averall responsibility for developing the Concentration of 
Federal Effl)!-t Program and for ensuring its proper functioning, efforts 
now are underway to ensure proper staffing support. 

Implementation Plan 

OJJDP plans to analyze the management and staffing needs and to 
create and support a specific organizational element, separate from 
the staff and line elements already allocated, to address the Concentra
tion of Federal Effort function. Responsibilities will include the 
following immediate and long-range goals: 

o To serve as a focal poi nt for all OJJDP contact wi th other 
Federal agencies, with staff appointed to cover each major agency. 

o To assure that OJJDP policies and program requirements are 
carried out by appropriate Federal agencies as planned and funded and 
promote agency support of OJJDP policies, priorities, and objectives 
approved by the Council and the National Advisory Committee. 

o To maintain and update the OJJDP analyses that outline plans 
and status of each major agency. 
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o To review and analyze agency budget and program plans and assist 
agencies in their budget planning in order to assure appropriate focus 
upon juvenile justice and delinquency prevention. 

o To prepare an annual juvenile justice and delinquency preven- , 
tion budget review and recommend a consolidated budget that provides 
for a balanced overall Government-wide program of responsible delinquency 
policies. 

o To analyze agency program work plans and operating plans in terms 
of goals and objectives; provide critical insight and perspective intq 
agency relationships; and present status reports to the LEAA Administra
tor regarding specific agency actions or problem areas. 

o To identify agency contacts and arrange meetings and program 
reviews for OJJDP staff; arrange staff coordination and executive 
clearance for all formal OJJDP correspondence; develop staff interagency 
agreements; and maintain the official agency file. 

o To provide support to the Coordinating Council and National 
Advisory Committee (1) to assure development of background material and 
agendas responsive to a consistent working approach to problems under 
consideration, and, (2) to maintain a continuing reporting and feedback 
system between the Council, the National Advisory Committee, OJJDP, and 
all involved Federal agencies. 

o To secure endorsement, by appropriate officials at the Federal , 
and State level for program plans requiring local action so as to creat~ 
a climate of urgency and recognition designed to encourage fullest possible 
local coordinated action. 
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One of the major provisions of the Act calls for comprehensive 
planning at the State level for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention programming. Section 223(a)(8) requires "a detailed 
study of the State needs for an effective, comprehensive, coordinated 
approach to juvenile delinquency prevention and treatment, and the 
improvement of the juvenile justice system." This information must 
contain: 

o A study of the juvenile justice system; 
o An analysis of juvenile justice system effectiveness; 
o An analysis of the nature of the delinquency problem; and 
o A description of existing programs for youth. 

This mandate requires the SPA in each State to coordinate services 
to youth and their families in order to insure effective delinquency 
prevention and treatment. This includes all offices within the State 
responsible for service delivery. 

Implementation Plan 

To facilitate this planning, this Plan proposes that OJJDP, assisted 
by the Coordinating Council, develop a process to: 

o Identify the extent of comprehensive State planning within the 
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention program universe; 
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o Define the reqllirements of State planning functions performed 
under Federal programs administered by Departments represented 
on the Coordinating Council; and 

o Compare planning requirements under LEAA and OJJDP with those of 
such agencies as HEW. HUD. and Labor. as a basis for negotiation 
of changes in these requirements to promote coordinated planning 
of juvenile justice and delinquency prevention by State and local 
governments. 

The planning requirements will be analyzed comparatively along the 
following dimensions: target po~ulation, locus for pl~nning, scope of 
plan,. planning cycle, scope of funding, funding cycle. planning l'eview 
process, plan approval process, and evaluation process, 

The results of this study will be disseminated to the. Coordinating 
Council for it to review for accuracy of content and relevancy to the 
comprehensive State planning requirements. Once cleared by the Coordi
nating Council, this study will be made available to SPAs and other 
local planning agencies related to the members of the Coordinating 
Council for use in preparin9 their comprehensive plans related to juvenile 
justice and del inquency progl'amming. 
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Appendices 

APPENDIX I: 

FEDERAL 
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION, 
TREATMENT, AND CONTROL 
PROGRAMS 
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The following Appendix, listing Federal 
programs related to juvenile justice and 
delinquency prevention, is excerpted from 
the First Annual Report of the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delillguency Prevention. 

When OJJDP was formed, one of its first actions was to update 
the listing of Federal programs related to juvenile justice and 
delinquency prevention. This included identifying 15 new programs 
that had not been included in the 1973 Bureau of Census survey, 
which identified 132 such programs. After additions, deletions, and 
consolidation, the number shrank to 117. 

It should be emphasjzed here that even the updated inventory is 
a preliminary one. One of the requirements of the JJDP Act is that 
LEAA establish detailed criteria for deciding what activities fall 
within the purview of the Act. A process has been established for 
developing these criteria, which wi11 be the basis for a definitive 
program inventory in the future. 
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Delinquency Treatment Programs 

The Justice Department, and more specifica11y LEftA, is 
the primary funding source for programs dealing directly with 
delinquent behavior. Of the $92 million spent in 1975, DOJ 
accounted for almost two-thirds. HEW spent $31.8 million on 
programs classified 1'n this category, through its activities 
for runaway youth and one of its programs for educationally 
deprived children. The Department of the Interior (001) 
administered the only other Federal activity directly related 
to youth already considered delinquent (see Table 111-3). 

Table 111-3. DELINQUENCY TREATMENT PROGRAMS 

Justice-LEAA (OJJDP) 

Concentration of Federal Efforts 
Formula Grants 
National Institute for Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention 

Special Emphasis Grants 
Technical Assistance 

Justice-Bureau of Prisons 

Operation of Juvenile and 
Youth Institutions 

Operation of Young Adult 
Institutions 

Programs for Youth at Risk 

Interior-Bureau of Indian 
Affairs 

Detention Facilities and 
Institutions Operated 
for Delinquents 

HEW-Office of Education 

Educationally Deprived 
Chil dren--State-
Administered Institu
tions Serving Neglected 
or Delinquent Children 

HEW-Office of Human 
Development 

Runaway Youth Program 

Programs focused on preventing delinquency cover a spectrum 
so broad that it is more accurate to label them as programs 
directed toward youth at risk than as delinquency prevention 
programs. Grouped under this category are school activities, 
vocational opportunities. recreational outlets, and similar 
programs. 
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HEW is the major funding agency for these preventive 
activities. In FY 1975 that department expended $3.3 bi11ion, 
or more than 91.percent of the total for this category. 
Representative activities included the Office of Education's 
programs for vocational education and for educationally 
deprived children, and the Head Start Program in the Office of 
Child Development. 

The Department of Labor funded the Job Corps and two 
apprenticeship programs in FY 1975. A similar training program 
in USDA--the Youth Conservation Corps--expended approximately 
$6.7 million in FY 1975. Obligations of $75 million for two 
Civil Service Commission programs employing disadvantaged youth 
in Federal positions, and of $310,000 for ACTION's Youth 
Challenge Program, complete Federal expenditures for direct 
prevention programs. 

Table 111-4. PROGRAMS FOR YOUTH AT RISK 

HEW - Office of Education 

Bilingual Education 
Dropout Prevention 
Educationally Deprived Children-

Local Educational Agencies 
Educationally Deprived Children-

Migrants 
Educationally Deprived Chi1dren--

• Special Grants for Urban 
and Rural Schools 

Educationally Deprived Children-
Special Incentive Grants 

Educationally Deprived Children-
State Administered Institutions 

Educational Personnel Development-
Urban/Rural School Development 

Educational Personnel Training 
Grants: Career Opportunities 

Follow Through 
Special Services for Disadvantaged 

Students in Institutions of 
Higher Education 

Supplementary Educational Centers 
and Services: Special Programs 
and Projects 
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HEW-Office of the Secretary 
(Human Development) 

Child Deve1opment--Chi1d 
Abuse and Neglect: 
Prevention and Treatment 

Child Deve1opment--Chi1d 
Welfare Research and 
Demonstration Grants 

Child Deve1opment--Head 
Start 

Child Deve1opment--Technica1 
Assistance 

HEW-Social and Rehabilitation 
Service 

Child Welfare Services 

Labor-Manpower Administration 

Apprenticeship Outreach 
Apprenticeship Training 
Job Corps 

USDA-Forest Service 

Youth Conservation Corps 



HEW-Office of Education 
(Continued) 

Supplementary Educational 
Opportunity Grants 

Ta 1 ent Sea rch 
Teacher Corps 
Upward Bound 
Vocational Education Programs-

Basic Grants to States 
Vocational Education Program-

Cooperative Education 
Vocational Education Program-

Curriculum Development 
Vocational Education-

Innovation 
Vocational Education--Research 
Vocational Education--Special 

Needs 
Vocational Education--State 

Advisory Councils 
Vocational Education--Work 

Study 
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Civil Service Commission 

Federal Employment for 
Disadvantaged Youth-
Part-Time 

Federal Employment for 
Disadvantaged Youth-
Summer Aides 

ACIION 

Youth Challenge Program 

Related law EnfQ~cement/Criminal Justice Improvement Programs 

The Department of Justice and the Interior fund programs 
related to youth already labeled delinquent. The programs deal 
with law enforcement, courts, and corrections for both adults 
and juveniles. DOJ expended more than 92 percent of the 
obligations in this category. A large share of these expenditures 
was for lEAA's discretionary and formula grants programs. The 
remai r,der represents the Bureau of Pri son's expenditures on 
corrections. Two programs in DOl's Bureau of Indian Affairs are 
oriented toward improving law enforcement and criminal justice for 
native Americans. 
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Table 111-5. RELATED LAW ENFORCEMENT/CRIMINAL JUSTICE IMPROVEMENT 
PROGRAMS 

Justice-Drug Enforcement 
Administration 

Public Education on Drug Abuse: 
Technical Assistance 

Research on Drug Abuse 

Justice-Bureau of Prisons 

Correctional Services, Technical 
Assistance 

National Institute of 
Corrections 

Operation of Female 
Institutions 

General Related Programs 

Justice-LEAA 

Criminal Justice--Statistics 
Development 

Law 'Enforcement Assistance-
Comprehensive Planning 
Grants 

Law Enforcement Assistance-
Di scY'eti onary Grants 

Law Enforcement Assistance--' 
Improving and Strengthening 
Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice 

Law Enforcement Assistance-
Student Financial Aid 

Law Enforcement Assistance-
Technical Assistance 

Law Enforcement Research and 
Development--Graduate 
Research Fellowships 

Law Enforcement Research and 
Development--Project 
Grants 

Interior-Bureau of Indian 
Affairs 

Indian law Enforcement 
Serv'ices 

Social Services 

Programs classified in this category cover a wide range of 
activities, most of them only tangentially related to preventing 
delinquency. Agency-by-agency expenditures for this category 
tell little about the magnitude of relevant spending because 
huge portions of program money are not related to delinquency. 
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For example, DOT spent more than $4.3 billion in FY 1975 on the 
two programs included in this analysis, but only a fraction of 
that money was devoted to the environmental improvements that 
led the Census Bureau to view the two programs as delinquency
related. 

USDA spent more than 33 percent of the funds in this cate
gory on food and nutrition programs for economically disadvantaged 
populations and school children. HEW also supported school pro
grams and others dealing with mental health and alcohol and drug 
,abuse. Total HEW spending for programs in this category was 
$.2.7 bill i on. 

Labor Department programs emphasized career exploration and 
voc~tional training; almost $888 million was obligated in FY 1975 
for these activities. HUD approved more than $3 billion in block 
and discretionary grant programs, including approximately $428.4 
million for capital costs in low-rent public housing modernization. 
Finally, 001, the Veterans' Administration, ACTION, the Civil 
Service Commission, and the Appalachian Regional Commission also 
funded programs related to delinquency prevention. 

Table Ill-S. GENERAL RELATED PROGRAMS 

HEW-Health Services 
Administration 

Indian Health Services 

HEW-National Institute 
of Education 

Educational Research and 
Development 

HEW-National Institute 
of Mental Health 

Community Mental Health Centers 
Mental Health Fellowships 
Mental Health Research Grants 
Mental Health Training Grants 

78-464 0 - 77 - 41 
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HEW-National Institute 
on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism 

Alcohol Community Service 
Programs 

Alcohol Demonstration Programs 

HEW-National Institute on 
Drug Abuse 

Drug Abuse Community Service 
Programs 

Dru~ Abuse Demonstration 
Programs 



HEW-Offi~e of Education 

Adult Education--Grants 
to States 

Adult Education--Special 
Projects Program 

Drug Abuse Prevention 
Library Services--Grants for 

Public Libraries 
National Direct Student Loans 
Supplementary Educational 

Centers and Services, 
Guidance, Counseling, 
and Testing 

HEW-Office of the Secretary 
(Human Develo ment) 

President's Commission on 
Mental Retardation 

Rehabilitation Services and 
Facilities--Basic Sup~ort 

Rehabilitation Services and 
Facili:ies--Special Projects 

HEW-Social Rehabilitative 
Service 

Maintenance Assistance (State 
Aid) Program 

Public Assistance Research 

USDA-Cooperative Extension 
Service 

4-H Youth Development Program 

USDA-Food and Nutrition 
Service 

Food Distribution 
Food Stamps 
Special Food Service Program 

for Children 
School Breakfast Program 
Nonfood Assistance for School 

Food Service Programs 
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USITA-Food and Nutrition 
Service (continued) 

National School Lunch Program 
Special Milk Program for 

Children 

HUD-Community Planning and 
Development 

Community Development--Block 
Grants 

Community Development-
Discretionary Grants 

HUD-Office of Policy 
Development and Research 

General Research and 
Technology Activity 

DOl-Bureau of Indian 
Affairs 

Social Services 
Drug fi'ogram 
Indian Reservation Projects 
Indian Social Services--

Child Welfare Assistance 
Indian Employment Assistance 
Indian Education--Colleges 

and Universit~es 
Indian Education: Assistance 

to Non-Federal Schools 

DOl-National Parks Service 

Parks for All Seasons 

DOl-Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation 

Outdoor Recreation-
Technical Assistance 
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DOL-Manpower Administration 

Employment Service Program 
Work Incentive Program 
National On-the-Job Training 
'Farmworkers Program 
Manpower Research and 

Development Projects 
Indian Manpower Program 

DOL-Wages and Hours 
Division 

Work Experience and Career 
Exploration Program 

DOT-Federal Highway 
Administration 

Highway Research, Planning, and 
Construction 

DOT-National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administratior'L 

State and Community Highway 
Safety Program 
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Foster Grandparents Prog~am 
VISTA 

Appalachian Regional 
Commission 

Appalachian State Research, 
Technic~l Assistance, and 
Demonstration Projects 

Civil Service Commission 

Federal Summer Employment 

Veterans' Administration 

Veterans Rehabi1 i tat'jon-
Alcohol and Drug 
Dependency 
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.The following priorities for federal research were established 
by the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention: 

A short-term study of offender careers in two cities. This 
would be a follow-up of all juveniles first arrested during 1968 in 
two major metropolitan areas. Such a study would constitute an 
inexpensive and relatively quick method of increasing! our knowledge 
regarding the development and maintp.nance of delinquent careers. 

A double replication of the l~olfgang cohort study. These studies 
would replicate the cohort study directed by Dr. Narvi" Wolfgang in 
Philadelphia which focused on the arrest histories of males born in 
that city in 1945. Replications of this study (with s.ome modification) 
focusing on youths born a decade later would allow testing for changes 
in rates and patterns of delinquency over time. 

A ma'or ros ective cohort stud. This research effort would 
entail following a large sample perhaps nationwide) of very young 
subjects over a long period of time (10-15 years) in order to examine 
the development of delinquent and non-delinquent careers. Such a 
study would permit examination of a broad range of; factors related 
to del inquency. and a vari ety of interventi on appI'oaches. 

The cohort and offender career studies are all structured to 
answer the same set of questions: What types of delinquent behavior 
portend serious future criminality? What patterns of behavior are 
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best understood as isolated deviations that do not predict future 
criminality? How does the juvenile justice system operate? Do 
different types of juvenile justice system responses to youth crime 
lead to different patterns of future crime and delinquency? 

The relationship between youth crime and family economic, 
opportunity. Studies in this area might focus on "income mainte
nance" and serious youth crime, or test the hypothesis that con
st,"aints on economic opportunity increase the rates of property 
crime. Another proposltion to examine is whether serious youth 
crime is committed by groups ·that are immune to opportuni ti es 
provided by fluctuations in the economic cycle. 

Cnmparative studies of juvenile delinquency preventions stl'ategies. 
These might encompass supported work, public housing, the school 
context, youth development approaches, defensible space, control of 
handgun availability, and an examination of '~conforming" behavior; . 
that is, a focus on approaches designed to enhance the likelihood of 
youth conformity as opposed to reducing the deviance. 

Special studies of youth violence. Thr~e studies might focus 
on robbery, homicide, and aggravated assult', and involve examination 
of patterns of youth violence over time. Special attention might be 
given to the increasing use of guns and to the characteristics of 
particular cities that have experienced the sharpest increases in 
rates of youth violence. 

An annual compilat'lon of data on youth crime. This volu,~e would 
be a single comprehensive summary of data pertaining to the youth 
population in the U.S., delinquent behavior, youth arrests, juvenile 
courts, probation, community corrections and institutions housing 
young offenders. Presentation of these and other data would permit 
discussion of patterns and trends i~ youth crime, and the identifi-
cation of knowledge gaps. . 

The relationship between delinqLlent gangs and youth criminality. 
In addition to research on the nature and distribution of juvenile 
gangs in U.S. cities, research in this area might examine the corre
lation bet\~een gang participation and violtmce. Other research 
might address the etiology of gangs and mechanisms of recruitment 
into their membership and intervention approaches. 

A comparative study of juvenile courts. Such a study might 
involve collecting data on disposition .in a fairly large and repre
sentative sample of cases; determining ,by offense and offender type 
rates of different kinds of dispositions; comparing offenses recorded 
by the police with behavior listed by the court as the basis for its 
jurisdiction; and examining the emergence of particular·types of 
dispositions. 
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Studies of the impacts of different juvenile justi~e intel"Vention 
techniques. Such studies might include diversion strategies, case 
di!;missal, community placement, a,'"bitration models, and other inno
vative approaches related to the administration of juvenile justice. 
These studies should examine the impact of such approaches on delin
quent careers and the juvenile justice system. 

Special studies of the relationship between hard narcotics and 
delinquency. These stud;'~s would explore whether a causal relation
ship exists between use of hard narcotics and youth crime. Attention 
might be given to this relationship in the context of jUlienile gangs. 
An hypothesis that appears worth testing is that hard nal'co'1;ics 
increase crimes of prey by creating needs for higher levels of ille
gitimate earnings and by recruiting youth into antisocial life styles. 
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APPENDIX III: 

THE 
STATUS 
OF 
CHILDREN 

613 

The following Appendix has been excerpted from The Status of 
Children 1975. prepared by the Social Research Group of The 
George Washington University under a contract from the Office 
of Child Development. Department of Health. Education. and 
Welfare (HEW~lOO~75-0010). The authors of the report were 
Kurt J. Snapper. Harriet H. Barriga, Faye H. Baumgarner, 
and Charles S. Wagnel'. 

Income Assistance 

In 1974 there were approximately 10.2 million children under 
18 in low-income families; 3.29 million of them were under 6 years 
of age. In the early 1970 1s, there was a slight decline in the 
number of persons below the poverty level. How~ver. in 1973-1974 
the number of persons below the poverty level increased by about 
1.3 mi11ion--despite the fact that the poverty level had been raised 
to reflect inflation. Other data pertaining to low~income groups 
were discussed in Section 1. A variety of income assistance and 
service programs ;s targeted upon low~income persons. families or 
areas. 

Public Assistance-Maintenance Assistance (State Aid).(13.761) 
grants money payments through States to low-income families with 
dependent children; these payments are used to pay for basic Yleces
sities. One component. Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
(AFDC), involved about 3.0 million families in 1973. an increase 
of 18% from 1971. However. partly due to trends toward smaller 
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families (the average AFDC family decreased from 3.8 to 3.6 members) 
the increase in the number of recipients from December 1971 to 
December 1973 was not as dramatic (see Figure 2.1). Families of 
Native Americans may qualify for aid through the Indian Social 
Services-General Assistance program (15.113) if they live on or 
near Indian reservations where aid is not available from State or 
local public agencies. 

The Social Security system and the Veterans Administration 
provide assistance to qualified families, regardless of income 
level. The programs which affect children, directly or indirectly, 
include the Social Security-Survivors Insurance Program (13.805), 
Disability Insurance (13.802), Retirement Insurance (13.803), Spe-
cial Benefits for Disabled Coal Miners (13.806), Supplemental Secur
ity Income (13.807), Pensions to Veterans Widows and Children (64.105), 
Veterans Dependency and Indemnity Compensation for Service-Connected 
Deaths (64.110), and Compensation for Service-Connected Deaths for 
Veterans, Dependents Program (64.102). Other programs that provide' 
assistance, support, or social services include Child Development 

Figure 2.1 AFDC Recipients and Payments: December 1965 to 
December 1974 

UUi5 1~66 1961 19611 1969 15170 li11 1912 '5173 11174 
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Head Start (13.600), Ch.i1d Development~Child Welfare Research and 
Demonstration Grants (13.608), Public Assistance-Social Services 
(13.754), Public Assistance Research (13.766), Work Incentives 
Program (17.226), Educationally Deprived Children in State Admin
istered Instituti'ons Serving Neglected or Delinquent Children 
(13.431), and Community Service Training Grants (13.768). 

Preschool Programs and Education 

A broad range of educational programs are targeted on specific 
groups: preschool children, handicapped children, children in in
stitutions, children in migrant families, members of ethnic minori~ 
ties, children whose maternal language is not English, children in 
low-income families, children from rural ;,lreas, and those ~Iho are 
potential school drop-outs. Theprogram~"described below ate designed 
to meet the special needs of their various target populations. 

As noted earlier, increasing numbers of mothers are joining the 
labor force; the number of children under 6 who had working mothers 
was approximately 5.6 million in 1972. Data for 1971 indicated a 
total capacity of about 912,000 in approved or licensed day-care 
centers and family day-care homes, and incomplete data for 1972 
showed a capacity of about 821,000 (see Figure 2.2). Thus. there 
are slots for less than 20% of the children under 6 in licensed or 

Figure 2.2 Licensed or"Approved Day Care Facilities: 1972 
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approved day-care facilities. The Work Incentives Program-Child 
Care-Employment Related Supportive Services {13.748} provides chi1d
care services to AFDC recipients participating in WIN employment 
and training activities. As of the last day of the quarter ending 
December 31, 1973, nearly 56,000 children under six were provided 
child care while their mothers or caretakers participated in the 
Work Incentives Program {l7.226}. Of these children, 53% were 
provided care either in their own home or at a relative's home, 
40% were provided care in day-care facilities, and 7% received 
care through other arrangements. A related program, Public 
Assistance-Social Service (13.754) provides child-care services 
to recipients of public assistance. 

The percentage of eligible children enrolled in nursery school 
or kindergarten increased steadily between 1964 (25.5%) and 1972 
{4l.6%}, although there was a slight decrease to 40.9% in 1973. 
8ecause the majority of nursery schools are operated under private 
auspices, most nursery school students attend private schools. How
ever, at the kindergarten level many programs operate under public 
auspices resulting in a majority of kindergartners attending public 
schools (see Figure 2.3). Over half of the children enrolled in 
preprimary programs came from families with incomes over $10,000. 

The majori ty of pri:,schoo 1 programs are for kindergarten children, 
and are administered at the local level. A large number of children, 
primarily from low-income families, are served by the Federally spon
sored Head Start program (13.600). Head Start reached about 350,000 
children in FY '75, about 15-20% of the eligible population. Head 
Start is not exclusively targeted upon low-income families. Up to 

Figure 2.3 Preprimary School Enrollment: October, 1973 
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10% of Head Start children may be from non-poverty families and 
current requirements stipulate that at least 10% of the children 
in Head Start must be handicapped children. A companion program, 
Follow Through (13.433), is designed to augment and sustain gains 
made by children who have participated in Head Start and other 
preschool programs. However, it served only a portion of the 
children leaving Head Start and other programs--78,000 children 
in FY '75. Related programs include: Appalachian Child Develop
ment (23.013); Educationally Deprived Children--Special Grants 
for Urban and Rural Schools (13.511); Handicapped Early Childhood 
Assistance (13.444); and Handicapped Preschool and School Programs 
(13.449) . 

The percentage of 3 to 5 year olds enrolled in preprimary pro
grams has increased steadily over the last decade (see Figure 2.4). 
It is estimated that 84% of five-year olds are enrolled in school, 
as compared to 99% of children between the ages of 6 and 13. In 
addition to increased preschool enrollments, dropout rates are 
declining. Two programs are designed to keep students in school. 
One, the Dropout Prevention Program (13.410), is designed to keep 
elementary and secondary students in school through the use of 
innovative methods, materials, systems, or programs. In FY '74. 
nine demonstration projects in the Dropou,t Prevention Program were 

Figure 2.4 Preprimary School Aged Children Enrolled in Nursery 
School and Kindergarten: October, 1964 to October, 1973 
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continued; dropout rates decreased, and projects with reading and 
math components have reported average gains of 1.5 to 2.0 years 
in student achievement. The other program, Federal Employment 
for Di sadvantaged Youth-Part Time (Stay-in-School Campai gn)(27. 003) , 
is designed to provide part-time employment opportunities for dis
advantaged persons, 16 through 21, so that they may continue their 
education without interruptions caused by financial pressures. In 
FY '76, participation is expected to be 21,000 youths per month, 
an increase of 4,000 per month over 1975. 

As Figure 2.5 shows, most elementary school children are enrolled 
in their modal grade, although a larger percentage of Black than White 
children is enrolled below modal grade level. A larger percentage of 
Black than White children also is enrolled above modal grade level. 

Special instruction is available in many public school systems 
to handicapped pupils. The proportion of handicapped pupils receiv
ing special instruction varies with the type of handicap (see Figure 
2.6). Handicapped pupils except for the mentally retarded and hard 
of hearing are most likely to receive specialized instruction at the 
elementary level. 

The following programs provided educational services for handi
capped children at the preschool, elementary and secondary levels in 
FY '75: Handicapped Preschool and School Programs (13.449), which 
assisted in developing programs for handicapped children from pre
school through secondary school levels; Handicapped Innovative 
Programs-Deaf-B1ind Centers (13.445), which offered diagnostic, 
educational, and consultative services to approximately 3,800 deaf
blind children and their families; the Handicapped Regional Resource 
Centers Program (13.450), whi ch provi ded comprehensi ve servi ces for 
40,000 handicapped children, and Educationally Deprived Children
Handicapped (13.427), whir.h served about 184,000 handicapped chil
dren in State-operated or supported schools in FY '75. Other pro
grams providing services to handicapped children include: Handi
capped Early Childhood Assistance (13.444), Special Programs for 
Children with Specific Learning Disabilities (13.520), Handicapped 
Physical Education and Recreation Research (13.447), Handicapped 
Research and Demonstration (13.443), and Handicapped Media Services 
and Captioned Films (13.446). 

Although some programs are not targeted specifically upon the 
handicapped, they may indirectly benefit the handicapped. Supple
mentary Educational Centers and Services-Special Programs and Pro
jects (13.516) is one program that sets aside a given proportion 
of its funds (at least 15%) to aid the handicapped. 
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Figure 2.5 Modal Grade Enrollment: October, 1972 
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Through a number of other programs, educational services are 
provided for neglected and delinquent children in institutions, 
children of migratory workers, American Indian children, low-income 
children, and the bilingual population. Through the program Educa
tionally Deprived Children in State Administered Institutions Serv
ing Neglected or Delinquent Children (13.431), approximately 50,000 
children were served in FY '75. In FY '75, 430,000 children of 
migratory workers were served through the Educationally Deprived 
Children-Migrants program (13.429). Programs which serve American 
Indian chi1dren include: Indian Education-Grants to Local Educa
tional Agencies (13.534); Indian Education Special Programs and 
Project's (13.535); Indian Education Grants to Non-Federal Educa
tional Agencies (13.551), Indian Education-Federal Schools (15.110); 
and Indian Education-Assistance to Non-Federal Schools (15.130). 
Educationally Deprived Children-Special Grants for Urban and Rural 
Schools (13.511) and Educati ana lly Deprived Chil dren-Loca 1 Educa
tional AgenCies (13.428) are two programs which are targeted on 
low-income children. Through the Bilingual Education program 
(13.403), local education agencies receive ass'istance to deve1pp 
and implement new and innovative programs. For the school year 
1975-76, bilingual educational services are expected to serve 
approximately 178,000 children. 

Through the Office of Child Development, the Exploring Child
hood Program is designed to give high school students an opportu
nity to learn about many aspects of child development and to inter
act with children. Originally developed for junior and senior high 
school students, its adaptation to other settings is being considered. 
This expansion would invo.lve child care staff and parents as well as 
young people in a non-school environment. In 1974-75, Exploring 
Childhood was used in 230 schools and by 410 additional educational 
and social service agencies. 

The following programs have educational components which provide 
child development and parent education services to specific target 
populations of adults and youth. The Cooperative Extension Service 
(10.500) provides these services primarily to persons in rural and 
farm areas. A related program, Indian Agricultural Extension 
(15.101). serves Indian organizations and individuals. The Voca
tional Education-Consumer and Homemaking Program (13.494) is targeted 
on economically depressed a~eas or areas of high rates of unemploy
ment, and provides training programs adapted to the needs of youth 
and adults in these areas. 
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The Right to Read-Elimination of Illiteracy program (13.533), 
whose goal is to increase the li'teracy level of the population, is 
targeted on persons 16 and older. The progf'am's goal is to increase 
functional literacy so that, by 1980, 99% of those 16 years of age 
and 90% of those over 16 will be functionally literate. 

The phys i cally handi cupped, the retarded, and the di sadvantaged 
all require teachers and staffs able to meet their needs. The Federal 
government funds severai p;-ugrams (Handicapped Teacher Education, 
13.451; Handicapped Physical Education and Recreation Training, 
13.448; Teacher Corps-Operations and Training, 13.489; Educational 
Personnel Training Grants-Career Opportunities, 13.421; and Develop
mental Disabilities-Demonstration Facilities and Training, 13.632) 
which train personnel to teach these target populations. 

Nutrition 

Preliminary findings of the First Health and Nutrition Exami
nation Survey indicate that a SUbstantial proportion of preschool 
children are inadequately nourished. Data indicate that poor nutri
tion is found in both Black and White children, and in children in 
families both above and below the poverty level, especially with 
respect to iron intake (see Figure 2.7). 

This study also suggested that the diets of Blacks and/or 
children in poverty families include more of certain nutrients 
per 1,000 calories than those in other groups. For example, Blacks 
and/or children from low-income families consume more iron, vitamin 
A, and protein per '1,000 calories than their counterparts. However, 
the caloric intake of Blacks (both above and below poverty) may be 
lower than that of Whites, so that certain deficiencies may be more 
likely among Blacks than Whites. 

Four out of every five schools offer the National School Lunch 
Program (10.555). In FY '74, 24.9 million children, 57% of those 
enrolled in schools where the ~rogram was available, participated 
in the program (see Figure 2.8). The decline in participation 
from FY '73 reflects a decrease in school enrollment, rather. than 
any decrease in the rate of participation. This program is not 
exclusivelY targeted upon children in poverty families, although 
free or reduced price lunches (approximately one-third of all school 
lunches served) are available to children from low-income families. 
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Figure 2.7 Percent Population Aged 1-5 Years Below Nutrittonal 
Standard: 1971 to 1972 
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Other programs include t~re Special Food Service Program for 
1 Children (10.552), the School Breakfast Program (10.553), the 

Special Milk Program for Children (lO.55e), the Special Supple
mental Food Program for Women, Infants, aM Children (l0.557), 
Nonfood Assistance for School Food Service Programs {10,554), 
School Health and Nutrition Services for Children from Low~Income 
families (13.523), Child Development-Head Start (13.600), and 
Follow Through (13.433). There are several programs for improving 
directly or indirectly the nutritional status of children, particu
larly those in low-income families: Food Distribution program 
(10.550), Public Assistance-Maintenance Assistance (State Aid) 
(13.761), and Native American Programs (13.612), The Food Stamps 
program (10.551) increases food purchasing power of eligible fam
ilies; during FY '75 an average of 13.1 ~illion will participate 
in the program, a 7% incre~5e over FY '73. Nutrition education 
programs are provided through the CooperatiVe Extension Service 
(10.500) and the Indian Agricultural Extension Program (15.101). 

Handicapped Children 

An estimated 7% of live births, an annual incidence of 200,000, 
result in handicaps from congenital anomalies, both structural and 
non-struc::~lral (Sickle Cell Anemia, Tay-Sachs Disease). Only about 
one-third of congenital handicaps are believed to be ObSel"Vable at 
birth; two-thirds do not become Evident until later in life. There 
are an estimated 1.2 million handicapped children under 6. Between 
the ages of 0 and 19, approximately 2.3 million children are speech 
impaired, 2.0 million suffer from learning disabilities, 1.5 mil
lion are mentally retarded, 1.3 million are emotionally disturbed, 
328,000 are crippled and impaired children, 328,000 children are 
hard of hearing, 66.000 are visually handica.pped and 49,000 are deaf. 

The Crippled Children's SerVices (13.211) provides service~, 
especially in rural and 10~1-1':lcome areas, to crippled children and 
children with conditions which lead to crippling. During FY '74, 
509,000 crippled persons under 20, including 97.000 with multiple 
handicaps and 41,000 with congenital heart disease, were provided 
serv'ices. Maternal and Child Health Services (13.232) provides 
services to low-income and rural children \~ith physi ... al handicaps, 
which include screening, diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up services. 
It seeks to reduce the incidence of mental retardation through im
proving prenatal and postpartum care of mothers and infants. This 
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program also supports clinics for mentally retarded children which 
provide diagnostic, counseling, treatment, and follow-up services. 
Comprehensive services for the mentally retarded are provided 
through the Developmental Disabilities-Basic Support program 
(13.630). 

Other programs related to handicapping conditions excluding 
educational programs include Special Food Service Program for 
Children (10.552), Maternal and Child Health Research (13.231), 
Maternal and Child Health Training (13.233), Handic~pped Early 
Childhood AS3istance (13.444), Handicapped Innovative Programs-
Deaf-Blind Centers (13.445), the Office for Handicapped Individuals 
(13.603), Developmental Disabilities-Special Projects (13.631), 
Developmental Disabilities-Demonstration Fac:'i~ities and Training 
(13.632), and Handicapped Physical Education and Recreation Train
ing (13.448). 

Menta 1 Health 

A substantial but unknown number of children have mental health 
problems; in an unknown percentage of cases treatment is obtained. 
In 1971, about one-fifth of all patient care episodes in psychiatric 
services, or 772,000, involved children under 18. Of these, about 
632,000, or 82%, \~ere dealt with on an outpatient basis (see Figure 
2.9). In the under 18 age group there is little overall difference 
between Whites and non-l~hites in admission rates to outpatient psy
chiatric services. Males have higher admission rates than females in 
both groups although admission rates are somewhat higher for non-White 
than for Wh.i te males (see Fi gure 2.10) in the 14-17 age group. Out
pati ent care was characteri zed by di agnoses of personal ity di sorders, 
transient situational disturbances, behavior disorders of childhood 
and adolescence, and social maladjustment. The 140,000 inpatient 
episodes involving children under 18 constituted a 32% increase over 
a two-year period. In addition to the diagnoses associated with 
outpatient care, inpatient diagnoses were characterized by a rela
tively high incidence of schizophren'ia, depressive disorders, and 
disordel's associated ~Iith drug abuse. 

Mental Hea1th-Chi1dren's Services (13.259) emphasizes prevention 
of mental health problems and coordination of community services for 
children and families: 111 and 161 staffing awards were issued in 
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Figure 2.9 Patient Care Episodes Under 18 Years of Age by 
Type of Psychiatric Facility: 1971 
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FY '74 and FY '75, respectively. Mental Health-Community Mental 
Health Centers (13.240) finances the~\ui1ding of centers, organizes 
and improves mental health services and initially provides partial 
compensation to professional and technical personnel. Funds for 
mental health facilities are also provided by Comprehensive Pub1ic 
Health Services-Formula Grants (13.210), Mental Health~Hospita1 
Improvement Grants (13.237), and Mental Health-Hospital Staff 
Development Grants (13.238). Other programs include Indian Health 
Services (13.228), Mental Health Fel10\~ships (13.241), Mental Health 
Research Grants (13.242), Mental Health Training Grants (13.244), 
r1ental Health Research Development Awards (13.281), Mental Health 
National Research Services Awards (13.282), Medical Assistance 
Program (13.714), and Public Assistance-Maintenance Assistance 
(State Aid)(l3.761). ._ 

Child Abuse and Neglect 

Child abuse and neglect is a multi-faceted problem, with social 
and legal, as Well as physical and mental health implications. To 
some extent it ;s a self-perpetuating problem: children who are 
abused are, in turn, relatively likely to abuse their children. 
Conservative estimates place the national- incidence of parental 
maltreatment at 60,000, resulting in 6,000 deaths annua11y--more 
deaths than are caused by any single childhood disease. Projections 
from data from California and Colorado indicate that the incidence 
is much higher. From 200,000 to 250,000 children .are in need of 
protective services each year; 30,000 to 37,500 of them are badly 
injured. One survey, based on a sample of 129 counties, estimated 
that 600,000 children under 18 are abused or neglected each year. 
Florida, which has a relatively effective reporting system, reported 
over 29,000 incidents of child abuse and neglect between October 1972 
and September 1973. a rate of 13.4 cases per 1,000 child population. 
If this rate is taken as an estimate for the entire U.S., it would 
place the total at approximately 925,000 cases of child abuse and 
neglect annually. These estimates vary widely, but due to incomplete 
reporting all may be on the conservative side. 

The Child Development-Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention and 
Treatment program (13.628) assists State, local, and voluntary 
agencies in developing and strengthening programs which prevent. 
identify, and treat child abuse and neglect. Its accomplishments 
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include the establishment of the National Center on Child Abuse and 
Neglect, the awarding of demonstration and research grants, and the 
development of a clearinghouse of information related to this prob
lem. Child Welfare Services (13.707) is concerned with protective 
services which prevent the neglect, abuse, exploitation, or delin
quency of children. Financial support may be provided for foster 
care, adoptive placements, day care, homemaker services, and the 
return of runaway children. During FY '75 an estimated 222,000 
families and 400,000 children received services from this program. 

Delinquency, Drug and Alcohol Abuse 

Nearly a million children were involved in over 1.1 million 
juvenile delinquency cases (excluding traffic offenses), repre
senting a 3% increase in 1973 over the previous year. Nine per
cent of all arrests made in 1973 involved children under 15 and 
over a quarter involved persons under 18. Juveniles are most 
likely to be apprehended for larceny~theft (see Figure 2.11). 
Approximately half of all persons arrested for larceny-theft in 
1973 were under 18, representing a 12% increase in rate since 1968. 

Violations of drug laws also are likely to involve youthful 
offenders. In 1973. 57% of all narcotic drug law arrests involved 
persons under 21 years of age. 

Figure 2.11 Percent Arrests of Persons Under 15 Years of Age: 1973 
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Of the approximately 57,000 children in juvenile facilities 
in 1971, 83% were adjudicated delinquents, 14% were being held 

: . pendi ng court acti on, 2% were dependent and negl ected chi 1 dren, 
and 1% were awaiting transfer to another jurisdiction. Most, 
about 36,000, were in training schools. The average stay in 
juvenile correctional facilities has been estimated at eight 
months. Sixty-one percent of admissions to juvenile correctional 
facilities were first-time commitments, with males outnumbering 
females 4 to 1; for recommitments, males outnumbered females 12 
to 1. 

Children and youth, in addition to perpetrating crimes, are 
also frequent victims. A recent survey of criminal victimization 
(see Figure 2.12) indicated that victimization rates are highest 
between the ages of 12 and 19. Males under 35 were characterized 
by substantially higher rates than females:. By far the most common 
crime against individuals over 12 is personal larceny, followed 
by simple and aggravated assaults. 

Figure 2.12 Criminal Victimization: 1973 
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Delinquency prevention is an objective of Child Welfare Services 
(13.707) which also helps return runaways to their homes. The Office 
of Youth Development's Runaway Youth Program provides financial assist
ance to non-profit groups to start new programs or strengthen existing 
programs for runaways. Educational services are provided to delin
quent children through the Educationally Deprived Children in State 
Administered Institutions Serving Neglected or Delinquent Children 
(13.431); during FY '75 an estimated 50,000 children in 1,500 insti
tutions participated in this program. The Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration is implementing two programs, the first of which is 
deinstitutionalization of status offenders who have committed no real 
crime, such as runaways and truants. Begun in early 1975, its goals 
include removal of status offenders from detention centers, training 
schools, and jails, and reduction of recidivism. The diversion pro
gram, which will involve alternatives to training schools, is expec
ted to become operational during the fall of 1975. Other programs 
include Mental Health Research Grants (13.242), Mental Health Training 
Grants (13.244), Public Assistance-Social Services (13.754) and the 
National Institute of Mental Health's Center for Studies on Crime 
and Delinquency. ' 

Use of alcohol is widespread among adolescents and youth. Pre
liminary findings of the Second Special Report to Congress on Alcohol 
and Health (1974) indicate that, by 7th grade, 63% of the males and 
54% of the females have tried alcoholic beverages; by 12th grade 
these percentages have climbed to 93% and 87%, respectively. Cir
cumstances under which alcohol is consumed vary: 7th-9th graders 
may drink at home on special occasions, whereas 10th-12th graders 
may drink at unsupervised parties. Perhaps 42% ~f high school 
students drink at least once a month, and 5% become intoxicated 
at least once a week. 

Other drugs also are used, and abused. Drug Abl\~e Warning 
Network data (1973-1974) suggest that children 15 and under com
prise 22% of the U.S. population and 7% of the drug-abusing popu
lation. However, 16-19 year-olds comprise only 7% of the popula
tion, but 24% of the drug-abusing population. A wide variety of 
drugs are used. The most popular (excluding alcohol) for those 
10-19 is marijuana. In the 10-19 age bracket, hallucinogens 
(notably LSD) are the second most commonly used class of drugs, 
followed closely by barbiturate sedatives and tranquilizers. 
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The achievement of psychic effects is the primary motive for 
drug abuse among those under 20 (see Figure 2.13). Drug usage is 
primarily related to sex and age. There is little difference 
between Blacks and Whites in the Use of marijuana, which in both 
ethnic groups seems to be concentrated among males 16-19. Whites 
who use hashish tend to be under 20, whereas Black users are some
what older, between 20 and 39. Regardless of ethnicity, males under 
29 are more likely than females to utilize amphetamines; females are 
more likely to utilize other drugs, such as aspirin and phenobarbitol. 

The Drug Abuse Education Programs (13.275) collects, prepares, 
and disseminates drug abuse information; it also develops and eval
uates drug abuse education and prevention programs for teachers. 
laymen. and the general public and, more specifica11y,youth and 
special high-risk groups. Children may also benefit from the Chil
dren of Alcoholics and the Teenage Alcohol Abuse Prevention programs 
sponsored by the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. 
Prevention and treatment programs include Drug Abuse Community Service 
Programs (13.235), Drug Abuse Demonstration Programs (13.254), Com
prehensive Public Health Services-Formula Grants (13.210), Narcotic 
Addict Rehabilitation Act Contracts (13.239), Mental Health-Community 
Mental Health Centers (13.240), Alcohol Community Service Programs 
(13.251), Alcohol Demonstration Programs (13.252), Alcohol Formula 
Grants (13.257), and Drug Abuse Prevention Formula Grants (13.269). 

Figure 2.13 Motivation for Abuse of All Drugs Nationwide: July, 
1973 to February, 1974 
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Other programs include Mental Health-Hospital Staff Development 
Grants (13.238), Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administra
tion Scientific Communications and Public Education (13.243), Alcohol 
Fellowships (13.270), Alcohol Research Development AV/ards (13.271), 
Alcohol National Research Service Awards (13.272), Alcohol Research 
Programs (13.273), Drug Abuse Research Development Awards (13.277), 
Drug Abuse National Research Service Awards (13.278), Drug Abuse 
Research Programs (13.279), Drug Abuse Training Programs (13.280). 

Physical Health 

Physical health problems affecting children and families span 
family planning, maternal and infant health, and disease control. 

Although fertility rates (see Section 1) have been declining 
steadily over the past several years, overpopulation, .unwanted 
pregnancies, spacing, delay, and limiting family size are still 
important concerns. There are several Federal programs which pro
vide voluntary contraceptive counseling and services. 

Family p'lanning Projects (13.217) provided family planning 
services to an estimated 1.6 million people during FY '74, and 
Maternal and Child Health Services (13.232) provided these services 
to an estimated 1.25 million (including 115,000 through Family 
Planning Projects) during the same year. Payments for family plan
ning services are available through the Medical Assistance Program 
(13.714). Related programs include Family Planning Services-Training 
Grants (13.260), Population Research (13.864), Comprehensive Public 
Health Services-Formula Grants (13.210), and Public Assistance-Social 
Services (13.754). 

Although, as discussed in Section 1, both maternal and infant 
mortality rates have been declining over the past several years, 
these problems are far from being solved as evidenced, for example, 
by the discrepancy between the rates for Black and White infants 
and mothers. In addition, the mortality rate for infants born to 
teenage mothers is about twice that for infants born to m6thers 25 
to 34. There are also an estimated 500,000 spontaneous abortions, 
stillbirths, and miscarriages each year, due to defective fetal 
development. 
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Other infants begin life at a disadvantage due "to health con
ditions present at birth. The most common defects observable at 
birth are genital organ anomalies, followed by anomalies of the 
heart and circulatory system, muscoskeletal anomalie:i, and anoma
lies of the nervous system. However. many birth defects are not 
observab.~i e until 1 ater in the chi 1 dis 1 ife. 

Low birth weight infants, those weighing less than 5.5 pounds 
at birth, are.seventeen times more likely to die in infancy than 
infants of normal \~eight. They are also more susceptible to birth 
defects. Birth defects afflict about 18% of the 245,000 low birth 
weight infants born each year, as compared to 6% of infants weighing 
more than 5-1/2 pounds. A major cause of low birth ~Ieight is maternal 
malnutrition. Moreover, almost one of every four of these infants is 
born to a teenage mother. 

Alcoholic or drug addicted mothers can transmit their problem 
to their infants. Infants born to these mothers begin life with 
multiple disadvantages which include the actual physical addiction 
and subsequent ~lithdrawal, the social implication of an alcoholic 
or addicted mother, and the possible (but unproven) predisposition 
to alcohol or drug addiction later in life. Venereal diseases also 
present threats to the health of infants. Although congenital syphi
lis is.preventable through routine testing and treatment of pregnant 
women, in 1974 there were 1,334 reported cases of congenital syphilis 
in the U.S. Despite the downward trend in the incidence of syphilis 
in the total population (see Figure 2.14) the rate of congenital 
syphilis in infants under one year of age has increased from .4 
(1957) to 1.1 (lS73) per 10,000 live births (see Figure 2.15). 

Maternal and Child health Services (13.232) is concerned with 
all aspects of maternal and infant-child health, including maternal 
and infant mortality, especially in rural and economically depressed 
areas. In FY 174 thi s program provi ded servi ces to all estimated 
142,000 mothers and 48,000 infants, and supported eight intensive 
infant care projects., Related programs include Family Planning 
Projects (13.217), Indian Health Services (13.228), and Maternal 
and Child Health Research (13.231). 

There has been a long-term decrease in the incidence of many 
communicable diseases which are preventable through immunization. 
As Figure 2.16 shows, fewer cases of measles, rubella, and polio 
\'Jere reported in 1974 than in any year since national reporting 
began. Figure 2.17 shows trends in immunization. In the early 
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Figure 2.14 Reported Cases of Venereal Disease: 1963 to 1974 
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Figure 2.16 Reported Cases of Selected Communicable Diseases 
in the United States: 1964 to 1973 
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1970's there was a decrease in polio immunizations, especially in 
low-income areas. The percentage of school children not immunized 
against polio reached its highest level since 1965. Although there 
was an increase in immunization against rubella between 1970 and 1972, 
the number of doses administered through public programs c\ropped by 
about 30% during the following year. Also. the number of doses of 
measles vaccine administered through p'Jhlic programs f~n dUring this 
period, though by a smaller percentage, about 16~. Decreased emphasis 
on mass immunization and community programs resulted in inadequate 
immunization in poverty areas; effortz are being made to re~emphasize 
mass immunization programs. Mass immunizations against communicable 
disease are administered by Disease Control-Project Grants (13.26B) 
with priority given to areas and populations with the highest inci
dence and prevalence of communicable diseases; $6.2 million was 
expended fo~ this purpose in FY '75. 

Well-child clinics, pediatric clinics, immunization programs, 
and dental care projects are prOVided to children from low-income 
families by Maternal and Child Health Services (13.232). Family 
Health Centers (13.261) also provide laW-income recipients with 
comprehensive health services; an estimated 105,000 peop1e will 
receive services from its 30 projects. 

Programs such as Indian Health Services (13.228), Migrant 
Health Grants (13.246), and the Appalachian Health Demonstrations 
(23.004) administer comprehensive health services to specific ta~'get 
populations. 

The Early Periodic Screening, DiagnosiS, and Treatment Program 
is a part of the Medical Assistance Program (13.714). Between 
February 1972 and September 30, 1974, approximately 1,881,000 
children under 21 received services from the EPSDT program. The 
Center for Disease Control-Investigations, Surveillance, and Tech
nical Assistance (13.2B3) will test 300,000 children in 35 to 40 
project areas for poisoning from lead-based paint. This condition, 
a threat to children exposed to lead-based paint, is the focus of 
the Childhood Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Control program (13.266); 
an estimated 490,000 high-risk children were screened in FY '75. 
Of these children, approximately 73,000 had elevated blood levels 
and 24,800 children were treated. In addition to screening and 
treating children, this program provides for inspection of dwelling 
units of these children and subsequent reduc,tion of the paint hazard. 
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In FY '75, approximately 21,000 homes were inspected, with hazard 
reductions accomplished in 9,500 units. The Urban Rat Control 
program (13.267) seeks to reduce health threats from rat infesta
tions. 

Other programs related to child health inc1ud,1 Health Services 
Development-Project Grants (13.224), Office for Health Maintenance 
Organizations (13.256). Emergency I·ledi cal Services (13.284), Pub1 i c 
Assistance-Maintenance Assistance (State Aid)(13.761), Maternal and 
Child Health Research (13.231) and Child Health Research (13.865). 
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This Appendix has been excerpted from 
~ ?aper which summarizes an analysis of the 
youth employment situation, prepared in the 
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Policy, 
Evaluation and Research, U. S. Department of 
Labor. The analYsis was completed a little 
more than a year ago and the data reflect what 
was available at that time. Although employ
ment/unemployment statistics have changed, the 
analysis still appears to be valid. 

The labor market experience of young people has been the subject 
of policy discussions for marty years. These discussions have focused 
on several aspects of youth labor market experience in an attempt to 
define the probl em. Initi~11y I;oncern centered on the high rate of 
unemployment. Later, the emphasis shifted to the lack of job prep
aration and occupational information for youth who enter the labor 
market with less than a college degree. 

Most recently, there has been a growing concensus that improve
ment in the youth employment situation requires better relationships 

l~ among the institutions involved \~ith education and work. 
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ANALYSIS 

The Department of Labor analysis indicates that there are 
problems \~ith the quantity and quality of jobs available to young 
people during the early years of work--the so-called transitional 
years when young people move from school to work. 

For the majority of young workers the problem is limited to 
qua11ty. For a sizable and growing minority the problem is both 
quality and quantity. Both of these problems result in a less 
than satisfactory beginning in the labor market. 

Concern has been expressed about the high unemployment rate 
for youth aged 16 to 19 which is over three times the rate for 
workers aged 20 and above. Moreover, as shown in Table 1, the 
proportion of unemployed workers who are youth has increased from 
15.8 percent in 1955 to 28.5 percent in 1973. 

Table 1. YOUTH UNENPLOYMENT, 1955-1973 

1955 1960 1965 1970 1973 

Unemployment (millions) 

Total, all workers 2.9 3.9 3.4 4.1 4.3 

Unemployed youth (16-19) 0.4 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.2 

Youth as % of total 15.8 18.5 26.0 27.0 28.5 

Unemployment rates (%) 

Total, all workers 4.4 5.5 4.5 4.9 4.9 

Youth (16-19) 11.0 14.7 14.8 15.3 14.5 

Workers age 20 and over 3.9 4.8 3.6 4.0 3.8 

SOURCE: 1973 Manpower Report of the President, Table A-6. 
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The unemployment rate of youth would appear to be a serious 
and growing problem. HO\~ever, on closer examination, the problem 
is not as serious as depicted in Table 1. Over 70 percent of youth 
unemployment in 1973 is accounted for by young persons entering or 
reentering the labor force. Less than 17 percent of youth unem
ployment in 1973 is accounted for by young persons who were laid 
off. The unemployment of new entrants and reentrant:; to the labor 
force tends to be of short duration and is qualitatively different, 
from a personal and social perspective, than the unemployment of 
persons due to a job layoff. Table 2 presents the 1973 unemploy
ment rates of youth and adult workers by reason of unemployment. 
Much, if not most, of the labor force mobility of teenagers, and 
to a lesser extent, women, is voluntary. 

Table 2. UNEMPLOYMENT RATES IN 1973 BY REASON OF UNEMPLOYI1ENT 

TOTAL ENTRANTS & QUITS LAYOFFS 
RATE REENTKANTS 

Total, all workers 4.9 2.2 0.8 1.9 

Youth aged 16-19 14.5 10.3 1.7 2.4 

Males 20 and over 3.2 0.8 0.5 1.9 

Females 20 and over 4.8 2.3 0.9 1.6 

SOURCE: 1973 Manpower Report of the President, Table A-21. 
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The higher teenage unemployment rate, even after adjusting for 
labor force entry and reentry, reflects, in part, a life cycle 
phenomenon. Youths voluntarily experience different jobs to gain 
knowledge about employment opportunities and their own reaction to 
these opportunities. It is possible to design a more rational and 
efficient system to provide information about job opportunities. 
Such a system would be particularly helpful for the majority of 
new full-time labor force entrants, most of whom (80%) enter with
out a college degree and receive little or no career assistance in 
high school.* 

An additional s,erious p;':Jblem for this non-college majority 
is tne quality of the early labor market experience. Jobs available 
to young people tend to be narrowly concentrated in low-paying, 
small, non-union firms that lack in-firm training and promotion' 
chances. A study supported by the Department of Labor showed wide
spread exclusion of youth from career entry jobs, although there was 
no evidence of a relationship between age and job performance in 17 
out of 20 industry/occupation groups. 

This exclusion of most youth from career entry jobs appears to 
result from the isolation of three institutions: employers, schools 
and manpower agencies. 

o Employers generally are not in touch with the schools and 
simply do not know what youth can offer. 

o Schools, on the other hand, have avoided a job emphasis, 
providing little,vocational counseling, or good occupational infor
mation or job placement assistance. 

o Manpower agencies provide little service to youth in school, 
even at the pOint when students are leaving high school and entering 
full-time work. 

* On June 4, 1975, Secretary John Dunlop announced .an operational 
8-State Occupational Information Grants Systems Program to stimulate 
the development and distribution of good occupational information to 
young people. 
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In addition to this qualitative youth employment problem, 
there is a serious quantitative employment problem for black 
teenagers.* As shown in Table 3, the average annual unemploy
ment rate for black teenagers almost doubled between 1955 and 
1973. In 1955, the unemployment rate for black teenagers was 
almost twice the unemployment rate for blacks age 20 and over; 
in 1973 the unemployment rate for black teenagers grew to over 
four times that for older blacks. Teenagers accounted for 13 
percent of black unemployment in 1955; by 1973 this had grown 
to 31 percent. 

Table 3. BLACK TEENAGE UNEr~PLOYMENT 1955-1973 

1955 1960 1965 1970 1973 

Unemployment (thousands) 

Total, all black workers 601 787 676 752 894 

Teenage blacks (16-19) 78 138 169 235 275 

Teenagers as % of total 13.0 17.5 25.0 31.2 30.8 

Unemplo~ment rates (%) 

Total, all blacks 8.7 10.2 8.1 8.2 8.9 

Teenage blacks 15.8 24.4 26.2 29.1 30.2 

Blacks 20 and over 8.1 9.1 6.6 6.2 6.8 

SOURCE: 1973 Manpo~ler Report of the Pres i dent, Table A-5. 

* Although the preponderance of data reported in this paper 
deals with black teenagers, there is reason to believe that the 
youth employment problem in central cities and rural areas applies 
also to poor non-black teenagers. 
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The unemployment problem for black teenagers has worsened 
relative to white teenagers since 1955. In 1955, the. ratio of 
black to white teenage unemployment was 1.5; by 1973 this ratio 
had grown to 2.4. The deterioration in the labor market situ
ation .of black teenagers cannot be explained by participation 
rates, vlhich actually went down between 1962 and 1972. Nor can 
the black teenage unemployment situation, like the white, be 
explained by the entry and reentry pattern of a young student
dominated population. 

The data do indicate, however, that there has not been a 
sufficient growth in youth employment in the areas where b'fa:i, 
youth are concentrated. By 1972 a majority of low-income black:;, 
aged 16-21, were living in central cities. However, between 19'60 
and 1970, the largest growth in youth jobs occurred out~1de of the 
central cities. 

tooking ahead to the future, Table 4 contains projections of 
labor force growth between 1970 and 1985. While the total number 
of teenagers in the labor force in 1985 is projected to be less 
than were in the labor force in 1970, the number of black teen
agers in the labor force is expected to grow by 34 percent between 
1970 and 1985, with most of the growth occurring by 1975. As the 
size of the vihite teenage labor force levels off between 1975 and 
1980, and diminishes between 1980 and 1985, the employment outlook 
for black teenagers should improve, provided that racial discrimina
tion continues to decrease and black teenagers and job opportunities 
are within the same geographic labor market. 

Table 4. PROJECTIONS OF LABOR FORCE GROHTH, 1970-1985 

(In Millions) 

1970 Projected % inc. 
actua 1 1975 1980 1985 1970-85 

Total, all workers 85.9 92.8 100.7 107.2 24.7 

Teenagers, total 7.6 8.2 8.3 7.4 -2.7 
Black teenagers 0.8 1.1 1.2 1.1 33.8 
White teenagers 6.8 7.1 7.1 6.3 -7.2 

Workers 20+ 78.3 84.6 92.4 99.7 27.4 
Bl ack 20+ 8.7 9.6 10.9 12.3 41.5 
White 20+ 69.6 75.0 81.5 87.4 25.7 

SOURCE: 1973 Manpower Report of the President, Table E-4 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WAS~G1JN' D.C. 20SlQ 

PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENT 

Pursuant to the authority of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. as amended, and the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration is giving major priority to deinstitutiona1ization of 
status offenders through use of discretionary funds. Only a limited 
number of programs can be funded through this effort. Careful 
evaluation will be initiated at the beginning of the program in order 
to provide information about the most workable approaches. This 
effort will assist local jurisdictions and states in planning and 
implementing similar programs in the future under requirements of the 
new Juvenile Justice and De1inquen~y Prevention legislation. 

Because of your interest in the welfare of these youths, we felt it 
important to notify you of this effort. This packet contains all neces
sary information pertaining to application for Federal assistance under 
this national program. The pre1 iminary app1 ications should be sent to 
the appropriate State Planning Agency Office, Regional Office, and one 
copy to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Task Group in 
Washington. If the project involves more than one state or territory, 
the original and two copies should be sent directly to the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Task Group, 633 Indiana Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C., 20531. Pre1i~inary applications will be reviewed by 
the State Planning Agency, Regional Office and Central Office based on 
the specifications and guidelines which are provided in this packet. 
The deadline for submission of preliminary applications is May 16, 1975. 
Refer to the enclosed Guideline Manual Section in completion of your 
app1ication(s). 

Applications will be rated and judged on the basis of the Selection 
Criteria outlined in the enclosed Guideline. You will note that these 
criteria emphasize development of workable and realistic programs which 
achieve specific objectives. Should you have any questions concerning 
the program, I would sug~est that you contact your State·P1anning Agency 
or the staff of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Task 
Group in Hashington at 202-386-4203. 

4-",/~ .'~~ ;,t/ ) .1 __ .,_ 
Richard H. Ve1de 
Administrator 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Public Inlormallon DUlce 
TelepOoo. 1202) 386·4551 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MONDAY, MARCH 17,1975 

'ERR 
law Enlorcemenl AssIstance AdminIstratIon 

Washin.lon_ 0 C. 20530 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration said today it has 

set aside $8.5 million for public and private agencies that formulate 

innovative programs to keep juvenile status offenders-~which include 

truants, runaways, and incorrigibles--out of detention and correctional 

facilities. 

The goal of the program, said LEAA Administrator Richard W. Vel de, 

is to halt the incarceration of juvenile status offenders within two 

years. Community-based resources should be developed to replace cor

rectional institutions used for juveniles. 

"In passing the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 

last year, Congress directed LEAA to focus immediately its attention on 

this area," said Mr. Vel de. 

"We bel ieve this approach will give us the best approaches from 

public and private agencies who are experienced in planning for juvenile 

status offenders," he said. 

All interest groups should submit preliminary applications, of 

no more than 12 pages, he said. After a preliminary screening, LEAA 

liill ask for expanded proposals. Tentative plans call for grant awards 

to be made by late summer. 
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An LEAA survey of juvenile detention and correctional facilities 

revealed that in 1971 about one-third of all youths in institutions, in

cluding community-based facilities, were status offenders--persons whose 

offenses would not be considered criminal if committed by adults. 

"Status offenders should not be classified as delinquents if we 

are to achieve justice for juveniles," Mr. Ve1de said. "By removing 

these young people from correctional institutions we can provide them 

with the most appropriate and effective assistance." 

The Juvenile Justice Act places a high priority on removing status 

offenders 'trom correctional institutions and requires all states receiving 
" 

formula grants under the Act to make sure that within two years no status 

offenders are placed in detention or committed to institutions. 

"Our young people are important to us," said Mr. Ve1de. "We must 

be sensitive to their needs and, where possible, reduce their involvement 

with the criminal justice system." 

The deadline for preliminary applications is May 16. Applicants 

can secure program guidelines from their criminal justice state planning 

agency or the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Operations Task 

Group, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, U.S. Department of 

Justice, 633 Indiana Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20531. 

LEAA 
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. ~ F!SOO. 1 C CHG 3 ,. 
March 13, 1975 

Subject: GUIDE FOR DISCRETIONARY GRANT PROGRAMS 
Cancellation, 

""'01 After ~i 1 i n9 
\ 

1. ~URPOSE. The purpose of this change is to reserve Chapter 26 and to 
transmit Chapter 27,entitled Program for Deinstitutiona1ization of 
Status Offenders,of the Guide for Discretionary Grant Programs, M 4500.1C. 

2. SCOPE. This change is of interest to all individuals who hold the 
Discretionary Fund Guidel ines, 

3. PAGE CHANGES. Page changes shOuld be made in accordance with the chart 
below. 

PAGE CONTROL CHART 
Remove Pa e Date Insert Pi'. e Date 

xx i thru xx;; Nov 22, 1974 

Al~~XdLk 
CHARLES R. WORK 
Deputy Ad~inistrator for 

Admi nistrati on 

Distribution! SPAs and CO and RO 
Professional Personnel; 
Holders of M 450n.1G 

xxi 
xxii 
207 thi'u 220 

Nov 22, 1974 

1"I,lol.d By. Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency prevention Operations 
Task Group 
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CHAPTER 27. DEnIS,ITUTIONALIZATION OF STATUS OFFENOERS 

184. PURPOSE. The purpose of this effort is to design and im~lement model 
programs whi ch both prevent the entry of juvenil e status offenders into 
correctional institutions and detention facilities and remove such 
juveniles fr\l:rr institutions and detention facilities within two years of 
grant awar~Loy providing community-based alternatives and using existing 
diversion f:sources. Removal should result in reduction of the total 
population of juveniles in correctional institutions within the desig
nated juvisdictions, as well as provide assurance that reentry will not 
occur f9~lowing the two year grant period. 

I 

a. The program target is juveniles who have committed offenses which 
would not be criminal if committed by an adult. (Status Offenders) 

b. Subgoals are: 

(1) Develop and implement mechanisms at both the pre-adjudication 
and post-adjudication stages which utilize alternatives to 
secure detention. 

(2) Remove juvenile status offenders incarcerated in correctional 
institutions. 

(3) Identify and develop community-based services which provide 
effective alternatives to institutional and detention place
ment along with mechanisms for referral which hold service 
providers accountable on a per child basis. 

(4) Evaluate efforts and develop information on the effectiveness 
of the various models which can be used to guide program de
velopment for juvenile status offenders in future years. 

185. RANGE AND DURATION OF GRANTS. All awards for this program will be 
approved for two year support, but will be funded in annual increments 
of 12 month periods. LEAA's commitment to fund in the second year is 
contingent upon satisfactory grantee performance in ach1eving stated 
objectives and compl iance with the terms and conditions of the g)'ants. 
No continuations are contemplated beyond the two years. It is antici
pated that grants will range up to $1.5 million over the two year 
period, depending orr the size of the project and number of juveniles 
served. Funds for this program are allocated under the Crime Control 
Act of 1973. 

186. ELIGIBILITY. All public or private not-for-profit organizations and 
agencles are eligible to apply. 

Chap 27 
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187. POSSIBLE PROGRAM STRATEGIES. 

a. Project proposals are invited from jUrisdictions which may vary in 
their: 

(1) Community tolerance of status offenders, 

(2) Accessibility of resources for status offenders. 

(3) Legal approaches to status offenders. 

(4) Degree of control over client activities. 

(5) Interrelationships with the juvenile just)f.e system. 

b. Program strategies are: 

(1) Action projects Which remove populations of~tatus offenders 
from correctional institutions and detention facilities and 
prevent their future placement in institutions and detention 
facilities. Programs which seek new legislation or modifica
tion of existing juvenile codes may be needed in certain 
jurisdictions. Therefore applications specific to this con
cern or combined with an action program will be entertained. 

(2) Projects which strengthen alternative service delivery organi
zations such as national youth serving organizations. public 
and private agencies. professional organizations. etc •• for 
these specific purposes. 

188. PROJECT SPECIFICATIONS. 

a. Horking Assumptions. The program is based on the following 
assumptions: 

(1 ) As derived from the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974. juveniles labeled as "status 
offenders" : 

(a) 

(b) 

Are; -detained. committed. pl aced. and adjudicated for of
fenses which would not be considered criminal if they 
were adults; and their detention and incarceration in 
correctional ins:(:itutions is inappropriate and often 
destructive. 

Present adjustment problems centered in their family and 
community and can best be treated tbrough community-based 
services. 

Page 208 
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(c) Can be treated more effectively and economically outside 
incarcerative settings. 

(2) Community Resources: 

(a) 

(b) 

Have the responsibility, interest, and capacity to re
spond in creative and responsible ways to the develop
ment and delivery of services which support more con
structive juvenile behavior patterns. 

Their response is likely to vary as a function of: 

1 Community tolerance for juvenile problem behavior. 

£ Resource availability/accessibility. 

1 Legal provisions for dealing with status offenders 
separately from delinquent offenders. 

i Degree of control exercised by the juvenile justice 
system over community-based treatment/service pro
grams for status offenders. 

~ Extent to Which programs for the treatment of status 
offenders control and regulate the activities of their 
clients. 

(c) May deal with status offenders by: 

1 Modifying their available resources to fit the pre
sumed underlying etiology of types of problem be
havior with which it is confronted. 

£ Redefining the nature of the presenting problem of the 
youth to fit the resources that are available. 

(3) The juvenile justice system: 

(a) 

(b) 

In status offense cases, detain. adjudicate and incar
cerate as a last alternative when other community re
sources and services are not available. fail. or are 
unable to respond. 

Will. through its broad discretion and tradition of 
diverting children and youth from the criminal justice 
system. support alternatives to institutionalization and 
detention. 

Page 209 
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(cl Can make more effective use of its limited resources if 
status offenders are handled in a different manner. 

b. Site Selection and Data Needs. Preference in selection of projects 
will be given to those applicants who plan to remove total popula
tions of status offenders from specific correctional institutions, 
detention facilities, and jails and block entry within two years; 
and those which institute practices and procedures designed to re
integrate juveniles int~the community with minimum criminal jus
tice system penetration. When appropriate, under a specific pro
gram area and essential to understanding the dimensions of the 
problem, the application should address the following data needs: 

Page 210 

(1) A profile which describes and documents the dimensions of the 
problem, e.g., operative jurisdictional definition of status 
offense, percentage and number of status offenders in juvenile 
court caseload, disposition, population of target institutions, 
jails, and detention facilities and percentage of status of
fenders from the target jurisdictions, age range, types of 
offenses, length of institutionalization, and institutional 
expenditures for status offenders. It should also provide 
comparable data for the remainder of youth involved in the 
juvenile justice system for the target jurisdiction. 

(2) An inventory of existing community services which are to be 
used, described in terms of services presently being provided, 
gaps, need for new services, anticipated need for modification 
in scope of delivery mechanisms, and commitment to participa
tion in the project. 

(3) A system description and flow chart of the juvenile justice 
system as it impacts statu~ offenders, e.g., source of refer
ral, disposition, current alternatives to institutionalization. 

(4) A description of how the juvenile justice Syst~l is to partic
ipate, the kind of mechanisms to be developed to prevent in
stitutionalization and detention; and those methods to be used 
in coordinating the activities of the court, law enforcement 
and social agencies. This information should be supported by 
statements from the court and other participants describing 
their ,anticipated involvement and responsibility for achieve
ment of stated goals. It shOUld also include a description of 
mechanisms which will ensure accountability for service de
livery on a per child basis. 

(5) A description of the statutory rules pertinent to the deinsti
tutionalization of status offenders within the target juris
diction. It should also include a brief description of any 

Chap 27 
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administrative policies, procedures and/or court rules which 
might hinder or facilitate implementation of the project. 

(6) A chart which describes program goals and subgoa1s with mile
stones and details for removal of status offenders from insti
tutions and detention facilities and the phasing out of entry 
into institutions and detention facilities. 

(7) A description of alternative services to institutionalization 
and detention supported by a description of strategies and 
methodology for development. 

(8) In addition to appropriate base line data, all applications 
must include a description of program objectives in measur
able terms and a preliminary work schedule which relates 
objectives to specific milestones. 

(9) Provide a budget of the total costs to be incurred in carrying 
out the proposed project. Indicate plans for supplementing 
potential LEAA funds with other Federal, state, local or pri
vate funds in excess of the required 10% cash match. 

189. DEFINITIONS. 

a. Community tolerance for status offenders refers to the willingness 
of significant professional and/or lay members of the community to 
absorb status offenders in the fabric of their social institutions, 
such as school, church, family, welfare, recreational and employ
ment structures. Low tolerance would be manifested by denial of 
responsibility for status offenders by these structures. The 
t01erance exhibited by communities may range upward to include the 
capacity to absorb status offenders into some but not others of 
their institutions. While no community may be expected to be to
tally tolerant of problem behavior, there are those sufficiently 
tolerant to accept and support a variety of efforts to sponsor 
their absorption and "normalization". Examples of low tolerance 
are: 

Chap 27 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Schools refuse to readmit students expelled for "problem" 
behavior. 

Recreational agencies refuse to accept into their programs 
youth known to police and courts for minor infractions. 

In response to community sentiment and pressure, police enter 
delinquency petitions on youth accused of status offenses. 

Community or agency programs established to deal with problem 
YDuth in the community have an exclusively delinquent 
cl iente1 e. 

Page 211 
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(5) A sharply negative attitude with respect to the employment of 
youth with any kind of juvenile court record. 

b. Resource accessibility refers to the degree to which a community 
has within it organizations capable of absorbing status offenders 
and a demonstrated willingness to serve them as clients. 

(1) There may be many, some, or few agencies and organizations 
available to serve the needs of status offenders. 

(2) Most, many, or few'of the available agencies may be either 
willing or able to acquire the staff and competence to provide 
the services needed by status offenders. 

c. hega1 approaches refers to the existence, or lack thereof, of 
special statutes (PINS, CHINS, MINS) relating to status offenders. 
These are usually state statutes, which may be supported by local 
codes and ordinances. The provision of a separate category for 
status Offenders will affect the readiness of a community or juris
diction to implement the deinstitutionalization of status offenders. 

d. Control over clients refers generai1y to the degree to which the 
lives and activities of status offenders are determined by agency 
staff and procedures. Examples of extreme control over clients 
include: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

In-house requirements and provision of jobs, tutoring, therapy. 
and recreation. 

Regulations concerning curfew. dating. peer associates, and 
interaction with family members. 

Close and detailed monitoring of conformity to house or agency 
rules, including a schedule of penalties for infractions. 

e. The opposite pole of the client control continuum is represented by 
an absence of survei~lance and regulations, exemplified by programs 
that: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

{4} 

Page 212 
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Utilize local schools for the educational needs of clients. 

Permit client autono~ in choice of peer associates. recrea~ 
tiona1 activity. and the pursuit of normal. interests. 

Encourage continuous interaction with family members. 

Foster maximum participation in agencies and institutions that 
serve the needs and interests of the nondelinqUent youth of 
the community. 

Chap 27 
Par 189 
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f. Control by the justice system refers to the extent to which status 
offender programs are controlled by and/or are accountable to cor
rectional, court, probation, or police officials, rather than com
munity organization~ and agencies outside the juvenile justice 
system. Controls in this sense can be fiscal, administrative or 
political. Examples of high program control by the justice system 
include: 

(1) Police or probatio~, personnel in decis'[>:ln making positions, 
or on program staff. 

(2) Requirements imposed on program staff to transmit to police or 
court personnel detailed reports of client behavior. 

(3) Status offender treatment programs organized and conducted by 
juvenile justice agencies. 

g. Low justice system controlled programs are typically sponsored, 
staffed, and managed solely by community based agencies and organi
zations. Lines of accountability run chieflY to their or other 
govei'ning bodies and to their 'Source of funding support. If these 
are public agenci~s, they are concerned with health and welfare 
functions, and they are formally and legally independent of agencies 
in the juvenile justice system. However, in view of the necessary 
involvement of juvenile justice agencies in programs serving the 
needs of court designated status offenders, most will exhibit mixed 
forms of control. Again, the precise degree to which there exists 
control by and accountability to the juvenile justice system is open 
in principle to precise specification. 

h. Coordination. 

(l) The mechanism for coordination of all parties with jurisdic
tional authority over affected juveniles and resources essen
tial to provision of suitable alternative services, among 
others, will include the juvenile court and its key operational 
components (diagnostic or intake and probation division), the 
agency or agencies responsible for juvenile.correctional faciH
ties and law enforcement. agencies responsible for provision 

(2) 

Chap 27 
Par 189 

of human services and educational institutions in the affected 
jurisdiction(s) • 

This mechanism must be supported by written agreements which 
reflect concurrence with overall project objectives. specify 
the action steps to be taken by each party in relation to dis
position of status offenders or the resources to be provided 
in support of workable community based human services. Addi
tionally, agreements shOUld include commitment of staff time 
for planning and coordination. 

Page 213 
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(3) While such mechanisms may not be operational at the pre
liminary application stage, a description of preliminary or 
supportive activities within the designated jurisdiction must 
be provided in sufficient detail to permit reviewers to assess 
feasibility of the project achieving stated goals. 

i. Alternative Services. Development and management of alternative 
services must be supported by existence of or plans for develop
ment of: 

(1) 

(2) 

A management information system which provides systematic feed
back on court disposition of all juvenile offender~ by refer
ral source and kind of pffel11se, placement of juveniles in 
affected correctional ;nstHlltions by kind of offense, and 
expenditures on a per child ",'asis for juveniles refel'red for 
services identifit'!d as "alternatives'to institut-l;'nal 
pl acement" • 

A monitoring system which assures that standards defined for 
alternative services are maintained, and specifically accounts 
for actual service delivery on a per child basis. 

j. Programs which minimize the stigmatizing of youth, are tnose which 

(1) Avoid the use of labels which carry or acquire adverse conno
tations for the youth or organization with whom they may be 

,affil iated. 

(2) Avoid the segregation of youth for the purposes of special 
treatment. 

(3) Avoid the identification programs in such a way that they 
exist only for the purpose of helping youth with serious prob
lems. Generally, non-stigmatizing programs should be struc
tured in such a way as to ensure that participating youth 
experience the least possible impediments to family life, 
school and employment. 

k. Detention facilities are those which provide temporary care in a 
physically restrictive facility prior to adjudication, pending 
court disposition or while awaiting transfer to other facilities 
as a result of court action. 

1. Institutions for purposes of this progrAm ape those which are phy
sically restrictive and where placement extends beyond 30 days. 

Chap 27 
Page 214 Par 189 
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190. SPECIAL EVALUATION REQUIREMENTS. 

a. Since the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration will provide 
for an independent evaluation of all projects funded in this pro
gram, determination will be made during the application stage of 
costs to be incurred by grantees for evaluation. All grantees 
selected will be required to participate in the evaluation, make 
reasonable program adjustments which enhance the evaluation without 
reducing program effectiveness, and collect the information re
quired by the evaluation design. 

b. Data to be collected for program evaluation purposes will refer in 
some instances to specific projects and. in others to the overall 
iEAA Deinstitutiona1ization Program design. With respect to the 
latter, grantees will be required to assist in the provision of 
data pertinent to~ 

(l) The effectiveness of deinstitutionalization on changes in 
delinquent and conforming behaVior of clients. 

(2) The relevance of deinstitutiona1ization to the interruption 
of delinquent career patterns suggested by the stigmatizing 
process and labeling theory. 

(3) The comparative ease of implementation and effectiveness of 
programs in community settings: 

(a) Having higher and lower tolerance for juvenile behavior. 

(b) Having higher and lower resource accessibility. 

(c) With and without special and general legislative 
approaches to status offenders (PiNS, CHINS, etc.). 

(4) The comparative effectiveness of programs: 

(5) 

(a) Higher and lower in degree of control oVer clients' 
lives. 

(b) Higher and lower in program control by components of the 
formal juvenile justice system. 

The impact of the deinstitutionalization program on the use of 
the limited resource of the juvenile justice system. 

c. Other things being equal. priority will be given to project pro
posals which incorporate feasible experimental control designs 
compatible with achievement of program goals. 

Chap 27 
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d. The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration will reguire that 
data collection procedures specified by the evaluator ensure the 
privacy and security of juvenile records. The evaluator will en
sure that information identifiable to a specific private person is 
used only for the purpose for which obtained and it may not be used 
as a part of any administrative or judicial proceeding without the 
written consent of the child and his legal guardian or legal 
representative. 

191. SELECTION CRITERIA. Applications will be rated and selected equally in 
relation to all of the following criteria. Preliminary applications 
will be reviewed and rated in relation to paragraph 19lb, c, f, and i. 

a. The extent'to which a stable funding base for continuation of alter- \ 
natives to incarcerative placement of status offenders can be estab
lished when LEAA funding ceases. 

b. The size of the juvenile population affected in relation to costs 
and quality of service. 

c. The extent to which there are plans for use of other public and 
private funds in execution of the overall plan. 

d. The extent to which existing private and public youth sel'ving 
agencies are incorporated into the planning and implementation of 
the plan. 

e. Ihe extent to which alternative services: 

(2) 

(3) 

Maximize use of non-stigmatizing service approaches sponsorE!d 
by public and private agencies. 

Involve youth and significant others in assessment of needs 
and service options. 

Employ program strategies Which seek to identify and address 
problems located within service delivery systems. 

f. The degree to which the mechanisms for coordination: 

(1) Include essential parties and specificity with respect to 
their respective commitments. (See paragraph lS9h) 

(2) Indicate that there will be a reduction in the number of 
JUVeniles incarcerated within the affected jurisdiction. 

g. The extent to which there is accountability for service on a per 
child basis. 

Page 216 Chap 27 
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h. The extent to which the pro~ect can be evaluated in relation to 
experimental design and avallabi1ity of data. 

i. The extent to which there is assessment of impact of deinstitution
alization upon affected inst'itutions and agencies and inclusion of 
program strategies which promote greater public awareness of the 
issues and community support for the program. 

192. SPECIAL REQUlru:MENTS. 

a. To support coordination and information exchange among projects. 
funds will be budgeted in applications to cover the cost of six 
meetings during the course of the two year projects. Meetings 
shall be planned with the grantees by mutual agreement. with the 
exception of the first. which will be called one week following 
grant award. A meeting schedule will be developed and the LEAA 
project monitor informed of any changes within two weeks of a 
scheduled meeting. 

b. Two weeks following grant award. grantees shall submit a revised 
statement of work which reflects essential adjustments in tasks 
and milestones. 

c. Service ~roviders must coordinate submissions with agencies and 
institutlons directly responsible for removal of juveniles from 
institutions within a designated jurJsdiction. 

d. Applicants with submissions which cross state or territorial 
Eoundaries in the areas of capacity building and legislative reform 
shall make site selections in conjunction with LEAA following award 
of action programs in order to maximize opportunities for impact. 

193. SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS. 

a. Preliminary Application 

Chap 27 
Par 191 

(1) 

(2) 

All applicants must simultaneously submit the original pre
liminary application to the State Planning Agency (SPA) for 
the affected jurisdiction(s). one copy to the cognizant 
Regional Office (RO) and one copy to the LEAA Central Office; 
or the original and two copies to the Juvenile Justice .and 
Delinquency Prevention Task Group (JJDPTG) in Washington. D.C •• 
if the proposed program extends beyond state boundaries. One 
copy should be sent to the appropriate A-95 Clearinghouse. 

Upon receipt. SPAs will review and. if appropriqte. coordinate 
preliminary applications within their state. They will for
ward their comments to the appropriate RO and the JJDPTG in 

Page 217 
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Hashington. D.C. All institutions!not-fot-profit organiza
tions interested in submitting preliminary ap~~ications shall 
be allowed to do so. I 

i 
(3) Regional Offices, following review. will Jorward their comments 

to the JJDPTG in Washington. I' 

(4) Upon receipt of SPA and RO comments, the JJDPTG will select 
those preliminary applications judged to have elements most 
essential to successful program development. Notification 
will be sent to all applicants with information copies for-
warded to SPAs and ROs. \ 

(5) Preliminary applications must be mailed or\hand delivered to 
the state Planning Agency ~r the JJDPTG at,the LEAA by May 16. 
1975. \ 
(a) Preliminary applications sent by mail Will be considered 

to be received on time by the SPA or LEM if the pre-
1 imi nary appl ication was sent by registel;ed or certified 
mail not later than Hay 16, 1975, as evidenced by the 
U.S. Postal Service postmark on the wrapp~r or envelope, 
or on the original receipt from the U.S. PQstal Service. 

\ 

(b) Hand delivered preliminary applications mus~ be taken to 
the SPA or, when appropriate for LEAA. to Ro~m 742 of 
the LEAA building at 633 Indiana Avenue, N.H., ~Iashington. 
D.C., between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:30,p.m., ex
cept Saturdays, Sundays or Federal holidays. 

b. Applications. 

(1) The deinstitutiona1ization of status offenders program has 
been determined to be of national impact, and the format for 
application submission as stated in paragraph 11, Chapter 1 
of Guideline Manual 4500.1C has been modified. 

(2) Application distribution should be as follows: 

(al Original and two copies to the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency PreVention Task Group, LEAA, 633 Indiana 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20531. 

(b) One copy to each of the appropriate A-95 Clearinghouses. 

(3) LEAA will forward a coPY of the application to the cognizant 
Regional Office and State Planning Agency for review and 
cOllillent. 

Pilge 218 
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(4) State Planning Agency comments should be forwarded to the 
cognizant Regional Office within 20 days following receipt of 
the application. 

(5) Regional Office comments should be forNarded to the JJDPTG 
along with State Planning Agency cOtnl1ients within 30 days 
of receipt of application. Review comments will be considered 
received in time for incorporation into the final selection 
process if postmarked not later than September 19, 1975. 

(6) App1 ;cations will be rp.vie~/l~d by the JJDPTG and final recom
mendations made in accordance with predefined selection cri
teria. 1n most cases, awards will be made to the appropriate 
State Planning Agency with subgrants to the applicant. 

(7) Program monitoring will be done by the JJDPTG in conjunction 
with the cognizant Regional Office. 

194. PRELIMINARY APPLICATION. Part IV, the narrative statement of the pre
liminary application should address the following specific data needs 
in no more than 12 pages. You may include as appendices supportive 
data or documents. 

a. Statement of Need. 

~Il) Briefly describe the dimensions of the problem and the efforts 
within the jurisdiction to develop alternatives to institu
tional placement which would be available to status offenders. 
Include statistical data on the number of status offenders, 
their socio-economic characteristics, primary referral 
sources, and the manner in which they are presently handled by 
the juvenile justice system. r~scribe alternatives available 
to juveniles at each stage of processing. Include in this 
section the operative jurisdictiollal definition of status 
offense, jurisdictional boundaries within Which your program 
would operate, and sufficient demographic information to per
mit assessment of potential program impact. 

Chap 27 
Par 193 

(2) Applicants proposing projects under Paragraph 187b(2) of this 
Manual should provide the data most relevant to the activities 
to be undertaken, including descriptive information which 
makes clear the relationship between proposed activities and 
problems associated with status offenders. Programs which 
exceed state boundaries should identify those geographic areas 
in which they would expect to have the greatest impact. 

Page 219 
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b. Project Goals and Objectives. Goal statements should be specific 
to the expected activities of the juvenile justice system, service 
providers, juveniles affected, and others who may be involved in 
implementation of the project. The major objectives of the pro~ 
posed project should be stated in measurable terms, e.g., specific 
activities in relation to expected 'results. Based upon these ob~ 
jectives, provide a timetable for completion of major tasks. 

c. Methodology. Describe the way in which' project components would be 
developed and applied to the problems described. Show the relatiQn~ 
ship between these activities and achievement of objectives. 
Identify specific agreements essential to project success and de~ 
scribe your progress in securing them. Include copies of agree
ments that have been consummated. 

d. Benefits Expected. Describe exper.ted impact upon the school system, 
service providers, juvenile justice system (court, police and cor
rectional facilities), and other relevant institutions in the 
affected jurisdictions. Identify the expected positive and nega
tive implications of this impact and briefly explain your plan for 
response. 

e. Experience of Applicant. Descri/Je the nature of yOIH' accounta
/Jility for services to juveniles, experience of key personnel, fis
cal experience, kind and scppe of program(s) administered, rela
tionships with organizations, institutions and interest groups 
vital to achievemer.~ of stated goals. 

f. Evaluation ReGuirements. Provide a brief statement which assesses 
where your project would be placed in relation to the five dimen
sions l'i:;ted under paragraph l87a of this ~(anual. The information 
pro~ided must be sufficient to permit LEAA to locate the project 
aiong each of these dimensions. Supporting data should be supplied, 
if available, but we are not requesting collection of data at this 
stage. Also provide assurance that your project would cooperate 
fully in the evaluation effort as outlined in paragraph 190a of 
this Manual. 

Chap 27 
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LEAA'S DISCRETIONARY FUNDING PROGRN1 TO REDUCE DETENTION AND 
INSTITUTIONAI.IZATION OF JUVENILE STATUS OFFENDERS 

BACKGROUND 

Ever since the Plymouth Bay ColonY, Americans have declared 
that certain conduct tolerable in adults will not be tolerated in 
children. As late as 1824, the New York State Legislature made it 
a crime for a youth to lead "a vicious and vagrant 1 ife", Other 
states made juvenile rudeness, unruliness and disobedience toward 
parents criminal acts. 

This became one of the reasons for the establishment of a 
separate juvenile court at the turn of the century. These were 
hardly appropriate instances for the imposition of criminal sanctions; 
they merited rather a gentle scolding and the application of whatever 
other measures ~ere needed to turn the youth from the crooked to the 
straight path. In fact, the new court was established to perform 
this benevolent role with respect to all children, ~/hether they Were 
brought before it for one of these peculiar juvenile crimes, or for 
more traditional criminal acts, or because of the abuse or neglect 
of their parents. The laWS establishing separate juvenile systems 
generally used the term "del inquent" to cover all juvenile conduct 
to be brought to the attention of the court, whether or not it arose 
from criminal misconduct. 

Today every U. S. juvenile court has the authority to assume 
jUrisdiction over a youth on one or another of these traditional 
non-criminal bases -- truancy, incorrigibility, beyond control of 
the parents or school. promiscuity, runaway, becoming a danger to 
oneself or others, or being in need of supervision. These, together 
with other restrictions on particular acts by minors, such as 
liquor and cigarette purchase and use, are known as "status offenses" 
-- they are offenses only because of the youth's "status'" as a 
juvenile. The new Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre-wention Act 
of 1974 (§ 223 (a) (12)) defines status offenses as "l)f~enses that 
would not be criminal if cOllIl1itted by an adult," youths brought into 
court on the basis of one af these charges are khown as "status 
offenders. " 

As the juvenile court has developed, and it has become apparent 
that its role is at least in part punitive and stigmatizing, there 
has been growing pressure to separate non-criminal from criminal 
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offenders -- distinguishing "status offenders" from "delinquents". 
Many states, beginning with California in 1961 and Ne'li Yor'k in 1962, 
have now adopted legislation establishing such a distinction. The 
most common form is to create a new legal category known as PINS 
(or CINS, YINS or NINS) -- Persons in Need of Supervision -- consisting 
of all the non-crililinal bases for juvenile court jurisdiction. The 
laws often set different procedural standards, and dispositional alternatives, 
for these offenses. 

In 1972 there were 25 states with laws which distinguished between 
delinquencY and at least some of the status offenses. By the end of 
1974 there were 34. Seventeen states include all status offenses within 
the "delinquency" category. Twenty-six states place all non-criminal 
bases for court jurisdiction in a single category, and in B states some 
status offenses remain in the delinquencY category while others have been 
placed in a separate statutory section. However, of the 26 states Which 
do separate status and delinquent offenses, 6 provide that an adjudicated 
status offender who violates a term or condition of probation can be 
returned to court and adjudicated a "delinquent". 

A corollary of the call for separate PINS jurisdictior* has been 
a major public movement for separate treatment of status offenders 
following adjudication -- placing them in facilities apart from 
delinquents and removing them from jails and training schools 
altogether. National orga~izations suth as the National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency and the National Advisory Commission on Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goals have taken a leadership role in urging 
such reforms. There are now eleven states -- Alaska, Hawaii, f4aryland, 
Nassachusetts, New Mexico, New Jersey, North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
South Dakota, Texas and Vermont -- which prohibit institutionalizing 
status'offenders in training schoolS, generallY with some qUalification. 
such as age. The Congress, in the new Juvenile Justice and De1inquencY 
Prevention Act, placed extremely high priority on this objective, 
requiring all states receiving block grants under the Act to assure 
that, within two years, no status offenders would be detained or 
committed to institutions within the state. In 1972, the Interdepartmental 
Council to Coordinate all Federal Juvenile Delinquency Programs -- a 

*A major professional and scholarly debate is currently raging around the 
wisdom of vesting juvenile courts with jurisdiction over status offenses. 
No state has eliminated such jurisdiction; however, a large number of 
organizations, from the California Assembly Interim Committee on Criminal 
Procedure to the American Civil Liberties Union to the National Council 
of Jewish Women, have called for its abolition. The Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration has not adopted a position on this issue; the 
status offender program being undertaken assumes that there will be no 
major change in juvenile court jurisdictio~ in most states in the near 
future. 
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group consisting of the department heads for each of the federal agencies 
involved in youth-related programming -- engaged in a process of 
determining national priorities for the juvenile area. Problems related 
to the handling of status offenders were considered the highest priority 
for that group of executive officials as well. 

There is now a rather significant, almost dramatic, movement 
in the direction of removing status offenders from secure juvenile 
institutions. LEAA wishes to further the Congressiunal interest in 
this development through the use of discretionarY funds currentlY 
available under the Crime Control Act of 1973. Thl!; paper will 
summarize the small amount of data and research on status offenders 
of which we are currentlY aware, set forth the rationale for the 
LEAA program and indicate the learnings we hope to develop from it. 

A PRELIt1INARY CAUTION 

As is true of many areas of criminal justice research, the subject 
of status offenders is clouded by a lack of precision in th~ definitir,n 
of terms. What constitutes a status offender? What is an institution? 
Legitimate differences of opi ni on and methods of counti ng can 1 ead to 
grosslY different conclusions about the severity of status offender 
problems. For instance, the Ohio Youth Commission recentlY found that 
estimates of the percentage of status offenders among the youths sent 
from one county to the state training schools varied from 2% to 6% to 
17%, depending on whether or not delinquBnt youths committed for violating 
conditions of their probation were included within the definition of 
status offender. Similarly, LEAA's own 1971 census, Children in Custody, 
does not distinguish,in its tables on delinquent and status offenders, 
between youths held in training schools and jails and those in halfway 
houses and shelter facilities, which most reformers consider useful 
alternatives to training schcols. In sum, the statistics which We 
report should be taken with a considerable grain of salt, representing 
gross estimates, based on few studies, many ~Iith varying definitions 
of terms, conducted at various times over the past twenty,years. 

THE ROLE OF STATUS OFFENSES IN THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEI·I 

From a statistical standpoint, status offenders constitute a surprisingly 
large proportion of all the youths involved in the juvenile justice 
system at all levels. Studies of the subject, which are summarized in 
Attachment A, are far from comprehensive, yet their combined results 
point to striking conclusions. 
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Best estimates (generally using the broadest definition of the term) 
suggest that about 25% of all cases filed in the juvenile courts of the 
United states are status offense charges. This represents less than half 
of the status offenses referred to.the court; approximately 60% are handled 
at the court intake level without further action. 

Of the status offender cases filed, over 90% are adjudicated by the 
court as either delinquents or status offenders. AS many as one fourth 
of thor: adjudicated as status offenders are sent to juvenile institutions. 
Using these grosi proportions, we can estimate that of the youths referred 
to juvenile courts on status offense charges, perhaps as high as 10% are 
ultimately placed in traintng schools and other secure institutions.* 

Before, during, and after the adjudication process, one-half of status 
offenders spend time in a detention center. 

In addition, a large number of status offenders are either detained 
or sentenced to serve time in city and county jails. 

Status offenders represent a very large proportion of the populations 
of youths in training schools, detention centers and jails. LEAA's 1971 
census found that about one-third of all youths in the nation's training 
schools were status offenders. Other studies show that between 45 and 50% 
of those youths detained before, during, or after trial are status offenders. 
Approximately 40% of youths in jails have committed only status offenses. 

The situation is worse for girls than for boys. Seventy percent of 
all females in juvenile detention and correctional facilities are status 
offenders; about 20% of males fall in this category. 

Status offenders confined in detention or institutional facilities tend 
to spend the same or longer periods of time there than do delinquents 
sent to the same places. 

The actual number of youths placed in detention and correctional 
institutions in the United States is probably decreasing with.time. However, 
the absolute number remains high. In 1971, approximately 12,000 status 
offenders were in training schools on a given day. There are estimates 
that as many as 6,000 status offense youths are in detention centers on 
an average day. Surveys of local jails in 1970 and 1972 suggest that 
3.000 to 5,000 status offenders are jailed on a given day. 

Based on preliminary findings from advance reports to be published 
soon by LEAA (Children in custody: 1973 -- Advance Report) and HEW 
(Juvenile Court Statistics - 1973), it appears that the detention and 
institutionalization of all types of juvenile offenders, including status 

*No state which we have queried can substantiate such a large figure, hoWever. 
Their estimates of current practice fall more in the 1% than the 10% range. 
A gross estimate based on our.~omparison of court filings and institutional 
commitments for the years 1971 and 1972 suggests an 8% figure. 
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offenders, is decreasing, the proportion of status offenders among the 
total population of institutionalized youths is decreasing, the 
disproportionate representation of females among status offenders detained 
and institutionalized is diminishing, and the absolute number of juveniles, 
including status offenders, processed by juvenile courts is also decreasing. 

THE UTILITY OF INSTITUTIONS FOR STATUS OFFENDERS 

Considerable research has been conducted on the effectiveness of 
training schools for JUVeniles. We are not aware of any which has examined 
the impact of institutionalization on status offenders as a separate class 
of youths; most studies review the impact of correctional programs on all 
youths placed in the schools. This reseal'ch has generally concluded that 
training schools do not rehabilitate juveniles; rates of reconf;nement run 
from 30 to 70%. At least one study concludes that incarceration leads to 
increased criminality; however, findings on this issue are mixed. Some 
researchers have concluded that the training schools they studied had no 
effect on juvenile recidivism; others suggest that institutions are better 
for some youths, community-based programs more successful for others. On 
the whole, however, few would dispute the general conclusion that most 
training schools fail to positively affect the law-breaking behaviors of 
most youths sent to them. 

Most of this research has concentrated on recidivism -- the impact 
of training schools on future arrests, court appearances or adjudications 
to the exclusion of other types of measurements of benefit or harm to youths, 
such as emotional adjustment or educational progress. Many professionals 
now believe that, from these standpoints, residential institutions for juvenile 
offenders do more harm tha1 good due to three factors: 1) thei r regimentati on, 
2) the harmful effects of association with other disturbed or law-breaking 
youtns, and 3) the inability of such institutions to provide learnings usable 
in the community situations from which the youths have come and to which 
they will return. These conclusions have not been tested in a rigorous way 
for either delinquent or status offenders. 

The uti 1 ity of detenti on centers and jail s for status offenders has 
not been studied. Few would suggest that these experiences are therapeutic 
for youths, except perhaps in the deterrent sense of "giving them a taste 
of jails." They are usually justified by the need for maintaining control 
over youths in order to assure their appearance in court, or for temporary 
shelter when they are not welcome at home and the detention center is the 
only other placement available on short notice. For most youths, except 
possibly for runaways (and there are no studies to substantiate making an 
exception for them) detention does not appear to be necessary in order to 
assure further court appe~rances. And the lack of other alternatiVes for 
temporary shelter hardly justifi eS confi nl~ment ina jail or detenti on 
center. 
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THE CHARACTERISTICS OF STATUS OFFENDERS 

The legal definition of a status offender is relatively straight
forward. Status offenses include conduct which would not be criminal 
if engaged in by an adult. The great majority of status offenders are 
brought to court for running away from home, for being truant from 
school, or for being incorrigible or beyond the control of their parents. 
The pol i cy-rel ated or moral iSSues concerni Og appropri ate handl i ng of 
such youths seem quite obvious when the problem is viewed from the 
purely definitional perspective. However, the actual practices of the 
juvenile justice system and the problems presented by youths who are 
currently labeled as status offenders are far more complex than the 
legal definition suggests. 

Very little research has been conducted which compares the 
behavioral make-up or even the criminal backgrounds of youths 
adjudicated as either status offenders or delinquents. What little 
is available shows no significant differences between the two. A 
New York survey (Calof, n.d.) did show that PINS youths are not 
normal adolescents -- that they have a variety of severe behavioral 
problems. It found frequent diagnoses of "personality disorder," 
"passive aggressive personality", "schizophrenia", and "unsocialized 
aggressive personality" among the 316 PINS youths studied. An 
additional 16% had a history of psychiatric ho~pitalization, 42% 
were i nvol ved in drug use, 25% were removed from School by "medi cal 
suspension", 33% had already been placed outside their homes 
prior to the current PINS proceedings, and 73% were from broken 
homes. Several other studies have attempted to compare status 
Offenders with delinquent youths. They have found no significant 
differences based on prior arrests, on personalitY-attitude tests, 
on staff and self-reported ratings of adjustment to treatment, an 
successful completion of treatment and on post-release arrests or 
commitments. However, the work has been very limited and this 
conclusion must be considered tentative. 

It is fair to say, based on current knOWledge, that status 
offenders are difficult youths to deal with, have a high number of 
emotional, educational and relational problems, but are not clinically 
distinguishable from delinquents who come before the court because of 
crimi nal acts. 

One factor in this puzzle is that, at least in large jurisdictions, 
status offenses are used as just another legal category in much the same 
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way that various felony and misdemeanor charges are manipulated in 
plea bargaining in adult criminal courts. The police arrest a youth 
several times for criminal acts, warning him that he will be sent to 
court if he does not change his ways. After several such events, they 
refer the youth to court. The complaint is either filed as a status 
offense or relabeled as such by court intake in order to give the 
youth the least serious record. Referrals from home or school which 
could be filed as criminal charges -- such as assault, disorderly 
conduct or vandalism -- are frequently filed as status offenses. Thus, 
the fact that a youth is charged as a status offender or a delinqUent 
is not a reliable measure of the conduct which brought him to the 
attention of the police or the court. 

Once referred to court, the youth is adjudicated and his 
disposition is analyzed in terms of the limited alternatives most 
available to the court, Can this child be helped best by being 
returned to his home, being placed on probation, being committed to 
a group home, or being placed in the training school? Most courts 
do not proceed from the more logical approach of assessing the 
youth's needs first, and then seeking out means for satisfying them, 
using a broad Variety of resources -- both those traditionallY 
available to the court, and others which would have to be purchased 
on a case-by-case basis. 

Studies of juvenile court decisTon-making show that most 
jvvenile judges use institutionalization as a last resort, saved 
for those youths Who have failed in all other available settings 
and demonstrated a pattern of misconduct over a period of time 
which fits with the judge's concept of a true delinquent -- one 
who will not reform himself through minor sanctions -- one who 
has, in effect, exhausted the court's patience. 

On the other hand, no studies have established any basis for 
believing that juveniles progress from status to delinquent offenses, 
a phenomenon which would be likely to appear if status offenses 
were used merely as a plea bargaining tool for minor or first delinquent 
acts, (Research in this area is insignificant, however). And the 
data do show some differences between status and delinquent offenders 
wh·ich suggest that, at least in some jurisdictions, there is a 
qualitative difference between them. 

For instance, the greater rates of detention of status offenders 
probably arise from the high proportion of cases in which the parents 
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will not accept the youth in the home. We have little data on the 
proportion of status offenses falling within the different non-criminal 
categories, but we guess that a large number are "beyond control" or 
"incorrigibility" petitions brought against the child by his or her oWn 
parents. By its very nature, this situation gives the court fewer 
options. Residential placement must be found immediatelY. If the 
family problem cannot be resolved, a long-term residential placement 
is needed. When th~ youth proves sufficiently difficult that relatives 
and foster parents will have nothing more to do with him, the pressure 
to use a training school b~comes very strong. 

In addition, females make up an unusually high percentage of 
instit~tionalized juveniles. Because of our general social taboos 
relating to youthful sexuality -- particularly on the part of females 
-- girls who choose notorious promiscuity as a means of expressing 
adolescent rebellion are likely to be rejected by their families, 
relatives, and foster care agencies. Alternatives for unruly girls, 
especially sexually active ones, are very diffi'cult to establish. 
CommUnities object to the creation of group homes for girls for fear 
they will create a bad moral example for other youths. Dr. Lerman, 
et. al. (1974) have recentlY completed a study of the New Jersey 
girl's training school which shows that, though the overall population 
of the school has fallen tremendously over the past several years, 
the majority who remain are status offenders, and many of them are 
there because they are promiscuous. 

This analysis would suggest, then, that some of the crucial 
problems in deinstitutionalizing status offenders are: 

o Determining who, in fact, are status offenders rather 
than crimi nal violators bei ng processed as status offenders. 

o Creating mechanisms for assessing the needs of status 
offenders and matching them with a range of community 
services. 

o Identifying existing resources for status Offenders. 

o Assuring access of status offenders to existing community 
servi ces. 

o Providing alternatives to short-term detention of status 
offenders. 

78-464 0 - 77 - 45 
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o Providing means for dealing with the needs of female 
status offenders 

Program responses which Would address these problems might 
include the following: 

o In-home placement 

o Shelter homes 

o Small group homes 

o Foster homes 

o Special crisis services, such as psychiatric, educational. 
vocational and health counselling and counselling services 
for. fami 1 i es* 

o Facilities for runaway youth 

o Coordinated delivery of services through purchase
of-services agreements 

AnY of these facilities or programs could serve as a means for 
providing counseliing, health care, job placement, recreation, remedial 
education or special advocacy for involved youth. 

*A successful example of such programs 1S a crisis counsell1ng diversion 
procedure used for PINS cases in Sacramento, California. Information on 
this program, entitled "Family Crisis Counseling; An Alternative to 
Juvenile Court," may be obtained from the National Criminal Justice 
Reference Service, LEAA. Washington, D. C. 20531. 

'~ , 1 
,1 

f 
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PROGRAM RATIONALE 

LEAA's discretionary funding program. the details of which 
are contained in LEAA Guideline r~4500.1C CHG 3, is based on 
the following logic: 

1. status offenders constitute a group of ~ouths different 
from juvenile delinquents, who become-involved wlth the Juvenlle 
justice system because of behavior which would not be criminal 
for an adult. As noted.above, the small amount of currently 
available evidence does not support this assumption; however. the 
results suggesting little difference between status and delinquent 
offenders may be due to the operation of the juvenile justice 
system -- its failure to consistently label youths on the basis 
of the actual behaviors for which they were reported to the court -: 
rather than to an actual similarity of the youths themselves. 
LEAA assumes that those systems which participate in this program 
will establish different dispositional outcomes for delinquent 
and status offenders which will, in turn, lead to the making of 
clearer distinctions between the two groups during the charging 
and adjudication processes. On the other hand. we will be attempting 
to measure the extent to which the opposite phenomenon occUrs -
youths who 110uld otherwise be processed as status offenders being 
instead considered delinquents in order to place them in detention 
or trai ning schools. -

2. It is unjust for the juvenile justice system to 
incarcerate youths for "non-criminal" behavior. The only 
possible justification -- that secure residential placement 
would substantlaJly improve thelr llves -- is not supported by 
the research on training school outcomes. The primary basis 
for Congress' concern about secure confinement of status offenders 
comes not from complete findings about the effects of instit~tionalization 
on youths or reduced or increased recidivism rates, but rather from 
the moral repugnance of the incarceration of young persons who have 
not committed crimes. Therefore, although we will carefully assess 
the consequences of deinstitutionalization. we will not be "testing" 
the basic principle -- one which is primarily philosophical in 
nature. 

While there is general profe$sional agreement that a small 
number of status offenders should live a secure residential 
placement for their own development needs, the vast majority 
should not. In developing the \"equirements for the neW Juveni1e 
Justice Act. the Congress decided that an outright ban on 
institutionalizing status offenders would do more good for the 
great majority of status offenders who do not need institutions 
than harm for the very few who do. Consequently. communities 
participating in this pr~gram will be held to such a standard. 

]< , •• 
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They will have to justify secure placements in ways other than the 
commission of status offenses -- either through an actual delinquency 
charge or a separate mental health commitment. 

3. For the same reasons. it is also inapPl'opriate to detain 
status offenders in jails or detention centers prior to or during 
court processing of their cases. Detention centers are inappropriate 
for temporary shelter needs. They do not seem necessary. in the 
status offender context. for assuring appearance at trial. or 
protection of the community (because. supposedly. a status 
offender has not comnitted a criminal act). The major problem 
incurred will be with respect to runaways who under this program 
may be placed only in non-secure facilities. from which they may 
again run away. It is the Congressional policy, expressed in 
the Juvenile Justice Act. that even if this be the result, running 
away is not sufficiently serious conduct to justify holding a youth 
in custody. Communities applying for funding under this program 
are challenged to develop more creative responses to thir. problem. 

4. Status offenders are nonetheless in need of var'lous types 
of services. Which can be provided most effectively and economically 
within their own communities. The program assumes that the services 
needed -- family counselling. health and psychiatric care, remedial 
education. and job skills development and placement -- can best 
be provided in a local community setting. Special preference will 
be given in the selection process to those proposals which 
demonstrate: 

a involvement of community resources and funding 
in the project. \~hich will also assure its 
continuation following the end of the LEAA 
grant 

o involvement of existing community organizations 
and services in the planning of the project and in 
the delivery of services once it begins 

o commitment to dispositional processes which will 
assess the individual needs of each youth involved 
and develop a correctional plan based on those 
needs rather than on the traditional placement 
alternatives available to the court 

o involvement of youths and their parents or guardians 
in the decisions concerning the treatment plan 
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o means for seeing that agencies which agree to undertake 
the implementation of all or part of such a plan 
report progress for each child periodically to the 
court or another agency responsible for the plan's 
development 

o minimizing the extent to which the services rendered 
will mark the youth in his or others' eyes as a 
delinquent or "bad" person. 

5. The provision of federal funds through this program will 
allow local communities to develop better services to meet these 
needs, or to develop better mechanisms for deliverlng serVlces 
which already exist in their communities. We assume that lack 
of resources is one of the major reasons why alternative programs 
for status offenders are not more prevalent. In a number of 
communities necessary services and alternative facilities may not 
exist at all. In others, however, the problems are more related to 
lack of access for juvenile status offenders to existing programs, 
which exclude them based on the relative difficulty of dealing 
with court-referred rather than "more normal" youths. Funding will 
be provided to create new programs, to increase the capacities of 
existing ones to encourage or enable them to accept status 
offenders, and to coordinate all of them to meet the needs of status 
offenders more effectively. 

6. The community-based services funded by the program \~ill be 
more effective than institutional programs both in reducing subsequent 
criminal acts and in supportinfi constructive ~uvenile behavior 
patterns. The evaluatlon of t e programs fun ed will concentrate 
on assessing the effectiveness of community programs in reducing 
delinquency and creating more positive behavior patterns fO\' youths. 
To the extent possible, it will compare them with the records of 
youths who are committed to correctional institutions. 

7. Communities will be able to develop mechanisms which will 
focus the services provided with this funding on the target groups -~ 
those status offenders already in. or who would otherwise be 
detained or placed in secure institutions by the juvenile ~ustice 
system -- thereby reducing the extent of institutionalizatlon of 
status offenders in the United States. 

In addition to the criteria outlined above, and other standard 
comparative factors, major emphasis in the selection process will be 
based on the expected impact of the projects. One of the program's 
two major goals is to actually decrease the number of youths in 
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detention and correctional inst"tutions. Applicants will therefO~ 
be ranked on the basis of their ability to make maximum use of the 
resources they request in actually reducing the populations of status 
offenders in detention and correctional institutions. This program 
is not intended to support general diversion or prevention projects 
by which large numbers of youths are intercepted before they commit 
delinquent acts or before they enter court processing. It is focused, 
rather, on concentrati ng our )'esources on the much small er number 
of youths who would otherwise actually be detained or sent to 
correctional institutions. This will usually require that the 
programs have a close 1 ink to the juvenile court or to the 
state youth authority or other agency which actually makes the 
decision to place a status offender in an institution. In the 
case of detention, it will usually require the acti~f participation 
of the police or the court, depending on which of ttll!se makes the decision 
whether or not to detain a status offender. 

S. The programs developed will vary from communHlL.!'l 
community. prOViding various program models which can be compared 
through evaluation to determine the relative utility of alternative 
ap\roaches. As noted in the discussion of research goals which 
fo lows, the second major goal of the program is to develop 
information on the effectiveness ,of various pro~ram models in 
different settings. Consequently, we will attempt during the 
selection process to maximize the variety of programs funded, 
seeking diversity along five different dimensions! 

o the degree of community tolerance for status offenders 

o the level of resources available to status offenders 
in the community 

o the legal approach to status offenses in the community 

o the extent of juvenile justice system inVolvement in 
~he operation of particular programs, and 

o the degree of control exercised over the youths by the 
programs themselves. 

These dimensions are discussed more extensively in the guideline. 
By carefully evaluating the success of each program, and relating 
it to each of these factors (and to any others which appear on 
analysis to be Significant), we hope to be able to provide 
communities with information on what types of efforts are likely to 
work best in which situations. 
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RESEARCH GOALS 

Our evtd uation of the status offender '.program has two major 
research goals: 1) measuring the success of the deinstitutiona1ization 
effort and 2) eValuating the relative effectiveness of alternative 
programs supported by these funds. In addition, We hope to be able 
to add to our general knowledge about status offenders and their 
relationship to the juvenile justice system. 

Program Impact 

Evaluation of program' impact will focus on the effectiveness 
of the se1 ected projects, and the program as a who1e, .. t:lward actually 
removing status offenders from, and preventing their entry into, 
detention centers, jails, and correctional institutions. 

To reach this goal we will monitor the activities of the 
jurisdictions funded to ascertain whether or not they reach their 
awn deinstitutiona1ization goals and in addition, to discover: 

o any changes in juvenile justice system processing 
and labeling of offenders, 

o the impact of the program on the institutions 
themselves, and 

o other unintended consequences. 

Effectiveness of Alternative Programs 

We wish to structlJre the funding effort so as to maximize the 
variety of programs along five dimensions, which we hypothesize will 
be significantly related to program effectiveness: 

o community tolerance far status offenders, 

o accessibility of resources for status offenders. 

o legal approaches to status offenders, 

o degree of juvenile justice system control over 
programs, and 

o degrv.e of program control over client activities. 
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This matrix will provide the major basis for comparative 
evaluation of program outC0mes. 

To the extent possible, we will also seek to compare program 
effectiveness in terms of the types of youths and behavioral problems 
with which they have to deal. That is, we hope to learn as much as 
possible about which types of programs are best for particular types 
of youths. 

The major criteria to be employed in evaluating the effectiveness 
of alternative programs include the following: 

1) Reduction of criminalit -- both official (arrests, 
court appearances an self-reported measures will 
be obta i ned. * 

2) Incidence of positive behaviors -- improved adjustment 
1n the fam11y, school, and community contexts, as 
indicated by family acceptance/support, school 
performance, and responsible and personally gratifying 
roles in the world of work, recreation, etc. 

3) Other criteria -- to be indicated by community leaders 
where progtams are established. 

We recognize several difficulties in implementing the evaluation 
objectives outlined: 

o the need. for longitudinal studies which would provide 
for long-term follow-up of program clients. Communities 
(or others) may be required to conti nue the data 
collection effort beyond the actual funding period in 
order for us to determine Whether there are positive or 
negatiVe (or anY) long-term results of the programs funded. 

o the lack of precise measurement tools and the associated 
costs in improving them, 

o the need for projects to hold firmly to their initial designs 
and objectives in order for the comparative effectiveness 
measurements to have meaning, and· 

*By gathering both types of data in a number of jurisdictions, we may be 
able to enhance our understanding of the relationship between these 
alternative measurement tools. : 
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• the difficulty of implementing controlled experimental 
designs which would compare the results of institutional 
and community-based approaches on comparable groups of 
youths. Special consideration \~ill therefore be given 
to applicants who propose to incorporate control groups 
into their action praerams, particularly during an interim 
period prior to full program implementation. 

Other Research Goals 

These depend, in large part, upon toe nature of the research 
settings surrounding the projects selected: 

1) We hope to increase our knowledge of the characteristics 
of status offenders as compared with delinquents. Are 
there important differences? If so, what are they? Do 
they differ from community to community? 

2) We expect to further our knowledge about the development 
of delinquent careers. Do status offenders become delinquents, 
who later become adult criminals? 

3) We anticipate learning much about the problems surrounding 
coordinated deliverY of social services to youths. Different 
models of service delivery should be represented in the 
variety of programs implemented. 

4) The opportunity is present to learn about a variety of 
"community-based" approaches. What di sti ngui shes them 
from traditional programs for youths? What difference 
does juvenile justice system control of programs make? 

As in any research or evaluation endeavor, we are likely to learn 
less than we would want, and we will remain open to the possibility of 
ancillary findings of great significance which appear by chance. 
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ATTACHHENT A 
LITERATURE REVIEW 

We simply do not have comprehensive anti reliable data on 
the numbers and characteristics of status offenders in detention 
centers. jails, and correctional ins,titutions (train"jng schools). 
In this appendix we present the date\ which have helped us to 
develop the picture, albeit incomplElte, of status offender 
involvement in the juvenile justice system that is summarized in 
the body of the background paper. ....'e do not claim to have conducted 
an exhaustive search for relevant data and literature. Rather. 
we present what is known to us at this time. 

Furthermore, our review of rele'rant literature and data is 
1 imited to what is known about the il1vo1 vement of status offenders, 
per se. in detention centers, jails, and institutions. A grIMing 
body of knowledge is emerging with rE!gard to the experience of 
all types of offenders in these aspects of the criminal justice 
system (cf •• Sarl"i. 1974; Pappenfort. et. al., 1970, 1973; LEAA, 
1974). - -

Status Offenders in Detention 

LEAA's 1971 census of juvenile detention and correctional 
facilities (Children in Custody, 1974) counted 11 ,748 youth in 
detention centers on a given day. The averagp. daily population 
of detention centers for fiscal year 1971 was reported to be 
12.186. with an average length of stay of 11 days per youth. Almost 
50Q,000 youths were admitted to detention centers during fiscal 
year 1971. Offense data Were not reported separately for youths 
in detention centers. Approximately two-thirds of all facilities 
surveyed reported offense data on all adjudicated youths, which 
showed that 70% of the females and 23% of the males in all 
facilities on a given day were status offenders. (However. only 
29% of the youths in detention centers were adjudicated; therefore 
the reliability of these figures for the detention population is 
quite 1ike1y to be 1ow.)* 

The Pappenfort, et. ~. (1970) survey of residential 
!nstif.v,tions in the U.S., Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Is1ands 
counted 10,875 youths in detention centers on a giVen day in lc;l66. 
Offense data were not reported. 

NCCD (1967) surveyed a sample of 250 U.S. counties and 
prorated these data for the rest of the countt·y. They estimated 
that a total of 317,850 youths were detained in detention centers 
during 1965. However, NeCD did not attempt to determine the 
offense characteristics of detained youths. These three studies 

*The results of a similar census' for 1973 will be publ'ished soo~by -LEAA, 
entitled Children in Custody: 1973 -- Advance Report. The results of this 
survey will undoubtedly serve to modif.y the above conclusions. 
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tell us nothing about,' changes in the levels of detention since 
different definitionswere used. However, Sarri (1974: 55) 
concludes from her ~e1iew of studies of detention and jailing 
that "although the proportion of youth who were held in jail 
and detention manifested a steady decline during the nineteenth 
and first half of the twentieth century, this trend appears to 
have been reversed in recent years." 

Several other studies provide clearer data on the offense 
histories of youths held in detention centers; however, none of 
these is nationwide in its scope. 

Ferster, et. a1. (1969) surveyed juvenile detention centers 
servi~g 10 of~he-'argest cities in the U.S., and other selected 
jurisdictions. The percentages of youths held in detention 
charged with status offenses ranged from 16% to 68%. 

Ariessohn and Gonion (1973) examined the offenses of youths 
admitted to the San Diego Juvenile Hall during 1970. "Half of 
the minors admitted had been arrested for being 'incor~{~lb1e', 
running away, or committing other 'crimes' for wf:idl no equivalent 
adult offense exists." (p. 29) 

Helen SUmner (1971: 173-74) examined the detention practices 
in the probation departments of eleven California counties during 
a two-month period (presu~ab1y during 1967). All cases referred 
to the eleven probation departments (a total of 1,849 youths) 
during the two-month period were studied. Among these, 36% were 
detained. Approximately 50% of the status offenders were detained. 

k study of detention in Georgia (Sarri, 1974: p.2.0) was 
made during 1971-72 which was focused on the state's six newly 
built regional detention facilities. Data were collected over a 
fifteen-month period on a sample of 1,086 youths placed in the 
detention facilities during that period. The study revealed that 
54% of youths detained were charged. with status offenses or 
determined to be in need of protection. This study also found that 
the majority (52.%) of status offenders.were'detained for a period 9f 
0-14 days; however 18% we~e detained for 31-60 days, and 13% for 
61 days and longer. Thirty-one percent of both status offenders 
and youths alleged to have committed crimes against persons were 
detained for an average of over 30 days. 

Howlett's (1973) study of detention in Orleans Parish 
(Louisiana) revealed that over 42%.of the youths detained there 
between March 1, 1972 and February 2.8, 1973 were status offenders. 
Almost 76% of the white children detained were status offenders, 
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compared with 25% of the black youths. The most frequent offense 
for wllich children were deta"ined was "runaway", constituting over 

. 32% of the total offenses and almost 80% of the non-criminal' 
offenses. 

Howlett also found that the average length of stay in detention 
for status offenders was 10.22 days, compared with 10.12 days for 
personal offenses, and 12.26 days for property offenses. 

In 1969, status offenders accounted for over 40% of all 
detention admissions in California (California Bureau of Criminal 
Statistics, 1969). Baron, Feeney, and Thornton (1973: 14) corraborated 
this observation for 1969 in Sacramento County, California. 

William H. Sheridan's (1967: 27) review of 10 studies made by 
the HEW Children's Bureau on state and local detention programs 
(including jails) showed that 48% of the 9,500 children studied 
were status offenders. Among those specifically in detention 
homes, 50% were status offenders. 

Paul Lerman's (1971) analyses of "recent" detention figures 
for all 5 New York City boroughs revealed the following patterns: 
"l) PINS boys and girls are more likely to be detained than are 
delinquents (54 to 31 percent); and 2) once PINS youth are detained 
they are twice as likely to be detained for more than 30 days than 
'~e regular delinquents (50 to 25 percent)" (pp. 38-39). 

Status Offenders in Jail 

Reliable data on the number of status offenders presently 
he)d in jails in the U.S. are not available at this time. Three 
nationwide studies of jail ing have been conducted. In~970 a 
National Jail Census was sponsored by the Department of JUstice, 
LEAA (reported in 1971). In 1972 the Department of Justice 
(LEAA) sponsored a survey of inmates in American jails (reported 
in 1974). These surveys reported 7,800 and 12,744 juveniles in 
local jails on a given day in 1970 and 1972, respectively. On 
the basis of its 1965 survey, NCCD estimated that 87,951 youths 
were detained in jails during that year. However, these surveys 
did not include all jails --.only city, county. or township 
facilities that held persons for 48 hours or more. None of these 
surveys reported offense data for juvenile inmates. so they shed 
no light on the number of juvenile status offenders included in 
jail populations. 

These surveys do not tell us the total number of youths 
jailed in all types of facilities in the U. S. on an annual basis. 
Estimates as high as 500,000 have been made (Sarri, 1974: 5). 
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Selected studies have addressed the issue of offense histories 
of youths in jails. An NCCD sUrvey (197l) of local jails in upper 
NeW York State revealed that 43% of children in them were status 
offenders. Downey (1970) surveyed 18 states and found that 41% of 
children in their jails were status offenders. 

In Sheridan's review of the 10 HEW studies 1.300 of the 9,500 
children studied were held in jails. Among these, 40% were status 
offenders (1967: 27). 

Ve1imesis (1969) , reporting on a study of women and girls in 
Pennsylvania jails, observed that females are more likely to be 
detained for status offenses {primarily for offenses against public 
order, family, or administrative officials} and also are 
held longer, than males. Powlak (in Sarri, 1974) drew the same 
conclusion from his study of detention and jailing of juveniles in 
an eastern state, as did Pappenfort in his survey of detention 
facilities (1970). 

Status Offenders in Juvenile Institutions 

LEAA's 1971 survey of juvenile detention and correctional 
facilities (Children in CustodX). revealed that approximately one
third of youths in institutlOns (which included "shelters". "halfway 
houses" and "group homes" as Well as "training schools") were 
status offenders. Seventy percent of all adjudicated juvenile 
females and 23% of juvenile males in all types of facilities surveYed 
(on whom offense data were available -- approximately,two-thirds, 
altogether) were there for status offenses. A rough estimate from 
these data would suggest that approximatelY 22,000 status offenders 
Were a~~i+ted to training schools during 1971. There was a wide 
variance among the reporting states, however, with West Virginia. 
Indiana, Arkansas and NeW Mexico showing very low rates of status 
offender commitments.* 

There are other sources which provide less comprehensive data 
on the institutionalization of status offenders. 

The following table shows the percentages of youths, whose first 
commitment to the California Youth Authority. 1965-1973, was based 
largely on status offenses (specifically, "Welfare and Institutions 
Code violations: all age-related 0ffenses such as incorrigibility, 
truancY. runaway, foster horne or county camp failure, and escape from 
county camp or juvenile hall") as reported by the Califolf'nia Youth 
Authority (1974) . 

*See note supra page 1. 
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1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 

Total 28 

Male 30 

Female 60 

26 

28 

58 

25 

27 

60 

24 

30 

52 

22 

30 

50 

20 

30 

44 

14 

23 

38 

14 

22 

42 

10 

17 

33 

These data indicate a gradual decrease in the incarceration of 
status offenders in California, between 1965 and 1973. However, 
Paul Lerman's (1968) reanalysiS of data related to the California 
experience with its Con~unity Treatment Program suggests that the 
decreased institutionalization of juveniles in California was 
offset by increased detention of youths at the local level. 

An NAJC survey (Sarri. Vinter. and Kish. 1974: 16) of 
youths in 25 institutions. based on their self-reported reason for 
institutionalization. showed the following compositions for three 
types of institutions: 

Offense Closed lnst. Open lnst. Day Program 

Status offense 49% 44% 59% 
~!arijuana 10% 16% 4% 
Larceny. theft 

29% burglary 29% 29% 
Nore serious 12% 11% 8% 

N=657 N=45 N=145 

~here may be SUbstantial changes in these figures in more recent 
years. for instance, South Carolina reported 782 juveniles in 
institutions in 1971, 41% of which ~Iere status offenders. June 1974* 
data from South Carolina are as follows: 

Youth Categor:t 

All 

51% 
9% 

29% 
11% 

N=187 

Basis for Girls Younger Boys Older Boys Intensive 
Commitment 10-16 10-14 15-16 Care** 

Criminal act 64 169 231 74 

Status offense 105 28 9 7 

Combined 169 197 240 81 

% status offense 62% . 14% 4% 9% 

*Speclal analysis, South Carolina 
Department of Youth Services, January, 1975 

**Troublemakers of all ages, composed of 
75 males and 6 females 

Total 

538 

149 

687 

22% 
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Paul lerman. ei. ai. (1974) analyzed the offense histories of 
females committed to the New Jersey Training School for Girls between 
1960 and 1972. Their findin9s follow (p. 20): 

1960 1965 1970 1972 

Total Admissions 192 243 92 83 

Number of non-
criminal admissions 174(91%) 209(86%) 61(66%) 47(57%) 

Number of minor 
criminal admissions 6 5 16 14 

Number of serious 
criminal admissions 12 29 16 20 

The table shows that the percentage of non-criminal (or status offender) 
admissions to the training school ranged from 91% in 1960 to 57% in 

·1972. 

Lerman and his colleagues also examined the types of status 
offenses for which females (on whom such data were available) were 
committed dUring the above years (p. 20). These data are presented 
as percentages: * 

1960 1965 1970 1972 

Incorrigible 60 47 62 32 

Runaway/Truancy 50 68 79 55 

Immorality 53 24 24 16 

Other 0 5 7 19 

1'1= (3D) (38) (29) (31 ) 

The table shows that except for 1960 the offenses runaway and truancy. 
accounted for the largest percentage of commitments. 

Baron, Feeney, and Thornton (1973: 15) found that. during 1969. 
over 72% of all "placements'.' in Sacramento invo1vif)'1 juveniles were 
status offenders. 

William H. Sheridan's "summary review of between 15 and 20" 
correctional institutions for delinquent children revealed that 
about 30% of the inmates were status offenders (1967: 27). 

*The columns do not total 100% due to multiPle offenses. 
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Wisconsin, which reported over 1,000 youths in custody in 1971 
now estimates no more than 30-40 youths in secure institutions. 
Nassachusetts is another familiar example -- from 582 in 1971 to 
almost zero today. Maryland and New Jersey will soon join the 
zero ranks. 

The Ohio Youth Commission (Wheeler, 1974) recently published 
a 1974 survey of 30 reporting states showing all average of 25% 
status offenders among juvenile institution populations, varying 
from a high of 54% in North Carolina to a low of 0 reported by 
Alabama*, Alaska and Illinois*. 

Length of institutionalization 

A study by Dr. Lerman (1971) of a 1963 sample of Manhattan 
boys showed that status offenders tend to spend longer periods in 
institutions than do delinquents: 

Range 

Median 

Average 

Status offenders 

from 4 to 48 months 

13 nmnths 

16.3 months 

De~inquents 

from 2 to 28 months 

9 months 

10.7 months 

In Gerald Wheeler's (1974) survey of 30 states,on1y 5 
(North Carolina, Idaho, California. Arkansas, and Ohio) reported 
length of stay by offense. In general, the least serious status 
offenders were associated with longer institutional stay (p. 19). 

Criminal Careers of status Offendeps 

Very little research has been focused on the criminal careers of 
status offenders, although the assumption is frequently made that 
non-serious, or status offenders, eventually become adult criminals. 
Several studies support this hypothesis. 

Studies carried out by Shaw and Moore (1951), McKay (1967), 
Reiss (1951), Goldberg (1948), and Frum (1958) found a general pattern 
of progression from truancy, incorrigibility, and petty stealing to 
lUore serious offenses. However, these studies have not addressed the 
fact that a much larger proportion of Y9uths who evidence "problem" 
behaVior never move into more serious crimes or adult criminality 
(Sutherland and Cressey, 1970: 255). 

*These findings should be interpreted with caution. Alabama does not 
differentiate between delinquent and status offenses, and Illinois' 
report does not square with our understanding. 
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Expend; ture of LEAA Resources bIl Status Offenders 

Attachment B shows the expenditure of LEAA monies at the state 
and federal levels since 1969; data for the last three years are 
incomplete. Grants for community-based alternatives to incarceration 
total more than $203 million. Those identified as being focused on 
juvenile justice constituted more than half of that amount. But 
only $5 million has been reported as focusing on the status offender. 
Because of incompleteness of reporting. these figures should be 
viewed ac only the roughest sorts of indicators. 

18-464 0 - 11 - 46 



FISCAL YEAR 
A 11 Prograr.1s 
Part C Subgrant 
Part C Discretionary 
Part E Subgrant 
Part E DiscretionarY 
Instif.ute 
Technical Assistance 
Training (402) 
Syst.ems and Statistics 
Total for Fiscal Year 

Juvenile Justice P~ogram 
Part C Subgrant 
Part C Discretionary 
Part E Subgrant 
Part E Discretionary 
Instl tute 
Teclinical Assistanct 
Training (402) 
Syste':1s ~ Statistics 
Total for Fiscal Year 

Status Offenders 
Part C Subgrant 
Part C Di screti onary 
Part E Subgrant 
Part E Discretionary 
Tota 1 for Fiscal Year 

Grant Total 

69 

l,382,883 
341,454 

126,457 

1,850,794 

s 
813,816 
99,019 

912,635 

2,763,629 

Total all programs all fiscal yea. 

Attachment B 
GRANTS FOR COI';IUIIiTY-BASED TREATt1EflT 

ALTEilNATlVES TO INCARCERATION 

70 71 12 . 
21 ,934 ,655 47,080,154 39,525,759 
4,271,458 13,650,460 3,435,884 

352,349 5,782,403 
82,000 7,974,301 

19,848 397,881 534,353 
15,000 

125 237 
26,225,961 61,703,081 57,252,700 

13,524,979 25,759,731 19,562,241 
2,335,931 4,671,427 1,771,772 

234,437 1,989,841 
3,413,1811 

132,966 150.004 
15.000 

15,860,910 30,813,561 20,887,041 

318,100 1,143,683 441,524 
374,904 598,978 

28,945 
161,812 

0~3,UU4 1,742,661 6JZ,Z81 

42.7?9.87~ 94,259,303 84,772,022 

$203,533,467 

Total all Juvenile Ju~ti~e Programs all fiscal years $102,544,353 

Total all Shtu5 Offender Programs all fiscal years $5,127,140 

73 74 75 

22,840,705 6,703,757 e34,1~2 
4,054,388 3,170,912 733,352 
4,598,715 1,096,eS8 193,SJ~ 
7,713,294 3,033,903 lal,l':4 

157,562 278,540 245,535 
250,000 

~7~ ~~~~ 7,500 

39,364,664 14,881, 134 2,255,133 

12,225,041 4,134.579 834,142 
2,566,338 i,241,760 125, lC~ 
1,695,739 689,100 193,5GJ 
1,887,620 1,877 ,896 181,1C4 

157,562 245,535 

7,500 7,50~ 

18,532,~00 1,950,83, 1,586,831 

1,116,793 185,060 
467,223 

152.565 137.547 
1,736,587 Ja,6U7 

59,633,551 23,154,576 3,842.014 

*Incomplete GJllS reports 

I 

, 

0':> 
00 
00 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR DISCRETIONARY GRANTS 

1. GENERAL. This chapter contains the general requirements, eligibility 
rul es and other speci fi cati ons for "di scretionary grants" from funds 
allocable "as the Administration may determine" under Sections 306 
and/or 455 of the Act. Except as expressly modified for individual 
programs set forth in chapters 5 through 25. these sper.ifications 
apply to all applications for discretionary grants. They should be 
reviewed carefully by potential applicants. 

2. PROGRAMS CONSIDERED. Applications will ordinarily be considered only 
to the extent that they f.~ll within the coverage of programs set forth 
in this guideline wanual. For statements of the scope and the specifi
cations of discretionary programs, reference shOUld be made to the 
i.ndivi}jdual descriptions set forth by major progl'am area in chapters 5 
tnroug 25. 

3. ELIGIBLE GRANTEES. 

a. 

(1) States or combinations of States; 

(2) Local units of government; 

(3) Cornbinatio~s of local units of government; or 

(4) Non-profit arganizations. 

b. Discretionary grants authorized under Part E (Grants for 
Correctional Purposes) of the Act can be made only to~ 

c. 

Chap 1 
Par 1 

(1) States; 

(2) Local units of government; or 

(3) Conbinations of local units of Qovernment. 

Programs contemplating action by a particular tyye of law enforce
ment agency, or efforts conducted for State and ocal government 
by a university or other private agency, must have the application 
submitted by either: 

(1 ) The department of State government under whose jurisdiction 
the proj ect wi 11 be conducted; or 

Page 1 
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(2) A unit of general local government, or combination of such 
units, whose law enforcement agencies, systems, or activities 
will execute or be benefited by the ~iant~ 

4. MULTI-STATE OR MULTI-UNIT PROJECTS. Several discretionary programs 
encourage or give preference to multi-State, regional, or cooperative 
projects involving multiple units of State or local governme~t. In 
such cases, and to facilitate these arrangements, a flexible approach 
to applicant selection has been adopted. 

a. Unless otherwise indicated in the specifications for a particular 
program, applications may be made by: 

(1) One government unit in the group on behalf of the others; 

(2) All units in the group jointly; or 

(3) A special combination, association or jOint venture created 
by a group of governmental units for general or grant 
application purposes. 

b. In all cases, clear evidence will be required of approval by all 
participating units of government with respect to: 

(1) Their participation in the pro:·.:t; and 

(2) The terms and commitments of the grant proposal or application. 

5. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS. LEAA is required to insure that ALL discretionary 
grants meet certaln administrative and legal requirements prior to 
funding. There,fore, the applicant as the most knowledgeable party 
concerned with the application must insure that the followin9 require
ments are addr~ssed in the application: 

a. Clean Air Act Violations. In accordance with the provi$ions of the 
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 1857) as amended by Public Law 91-604, the 
Federal Water Pollution Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.) as amended by 
Public Law 92-500 and Executive Order 11738, grants, subgrants or 
contracts cannot be entered into, reviewed or extended with parties 
convicted of offenses under these laws. 

b. Relocation Provisions. In accordance with the provisions of the 
Uniform Relocatlon Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies 
Act of 1970, P.L. 91-646, 84 Stat. 1894, and the regulations of the 
Department of Justice (LEAA Guideline Manual M 4100.1C, State Planning 
Agency Grants, paragraph 31): 

(1) The applicant and State Planning Agency shall assure that any 

Page 2 

I' 
'l 

Chap 1 
Par 3 
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Chap 1 
Par 5 

program under which LEAA financial assistance is to be used 
to pay.all or part of the cost of any program or project which 
results in displacement of any individual family, business and! 
or farm shall provide that: 

(a) Within a reasonable period of time prior to displacement 
comparable decent, safe, and sanitary replacement 
dwellings will be available to displaced persons in 
accordance with such regulations as issued by the 
Attorney General; 

(b) Fair and reasonable relocation payments and assistance 
shall be provided to or for displaced persons as are 
required in such regulations as are issued by the 
Attorney General; 

(c) Relocation or assistance programs shall be provided for 
such persons in accordance with such regulations issued 
"~ -::~ .. .- Attorney General; 

(d) The affected persons will be adequately informed of the 
available benefits and policies and procedures relati\''l 
to the payment of monetary benefits; and 

(2) Such assurances shall be accompanied by an analysis of the 
relocation problems involved and a specific plan to resolve 
such problems. 

c. Environmental Impact. 

(l) The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 established 
environmental review procedures to determine if a proposed 
LEAA funded program or project is a "major Federal action 
significantly affecting the human environment". Eacr 
proposed action listed below must include an environmental 
evaluation. (See LEAA Guideline'Manual M4l00.1C, State 
Planning Agency Grants, paragraph 28.) 

(a) New construction. 

(b) The renovation or modification of a facility which leads 
to an increased occupancy of more than 25 persons. 

(c) The implementation of programs involving the use of 
pesticides and other harmful chemicals. 

(d) The implementation of programs involving the use of 
microwaves or radiation. 

(e) Research and technology whose anticipated or intended 
future application could be expected to have a potential 
effect on the environment. 

(f) Other actions determined by the LEAA Regional Administra~ , 
tor to possibly have a significant effect on the quality 
of the environment. P 3 age 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

A determination shall thereafter be made by the responsible 
Federal official as to whether the action will have a signif
i cant effect on the envi ronment requi!'i ng the preparati on of 
an environmental analysis (a draft environmental impact state
ment) or whether a negative declaration can be filed. 

An environmental evaluation is a report of the environmental 
effects of the proposal and should consist of questions and 
narrative answers as well as supporting documentation that 
substantiates conclusions. (See appendix 2-3.) 

An environmental analysis must be submitted with the original 
application in cases where the proposed action would signifi
cantly affect the environment. It will utilized in the pre
paration of a draft environmental impact statement. 

A negative declar.ation (see appendixll ) will be filed b~ the 
LEAA Regional Administrator if the environmental evaluatlon 
does not indicate a significant environmental impact. 

d. Historic Sites. Before approving grants involving construction, 
renovation, purchasing or leasing of facilities the cognizant 
LEAA Regional or Central Office shall consult with the State Liaison 
Officer for historic preservation to determine if the undertaking 
may have an effect on properties listed in the National Register of 
Historic Places. If the undertaking may have an adverse effect on 
the listed program properties, the cognizant LEAA Regional or Central 
Office shalJ notify the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation. 
(See M 4l00.1C, paragraph 30.) 

e. A-95 Notification Procedures. All discretionary grant applicants 
(Federally recognized Indian tribes excepted) I1UST notify as early 
as possible the appropriate metropolitan, regional and State A-95 
clearinghouse of their intent to apply for assistance. See app,endix 

for optional notification form. The clearinghouse will review 
the notification and must react within 30 days. If the clearing
house feels that the project will have a significant effect on the 
environment or other State and/or local projects, it may request an 
additional 30 days to review the completed application. The 

.applicant must submit any comments made by or through the clearing
house; LEAA will not accept the application without evidence that 
it has undergone A-95 review. If the clearinghouse does not react 
to the applicant's notification of intent to apply for as'sistance 
within 30 days, then the project may be considered to have had A-95 
clearinghouse review. (See M 4100.1C, paragraph 27 and G 4063.1A 
for detail ed instructions co veri ng the A-95 notifi ca ti on procedures. 
LEAA Regional Offices and State Planning Agencies have copies 
available. ) 

f. Civil Rights Compliance. In accord with the regulations implementing 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 28 C.F.R. 42.101, 
ET. SEQ., Subpart C, all applicants must provide assurances as to 
compl iance with all requirements imposed by or pursuant to the 
subpart. (Refer to appendix 8). 

Page 4 
Chap 1 
Par 5 
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g. 

h. 

Egual Employment opeortunitf In accord with LEAA exterJlal equal 
employment opportunlty regu ations, 28 C.F.R. 42.201, ET. SEQ., 
Subpart D and LEAA equal employment opportunity program guidelines 
(affirmative action regulations), 28 C.F.R. 42.301, £T. SEQ., Sub
part E. all applicants must provide assurances as to compliance 
with all reqUirements imposed by or pursuant to the subparts. (See 
appendix 8 and appendix 9 respectively.) 

Flood Disaster Protection. In accord with Section 202(a) of the 
Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973. no Federal agency may 
approve any financial assistance for ca~struction purposes after 
July 1, 1975 for use in any area identified by the Secretary of the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) as an area having 
special flood hazards unless the community in the hazardous area 
is then participating in the National Flood Insurance Program. 

i. Security and Privacy. Pursuant to Section 524(b) of the Act. as 
amended. with respect to programs related to Criminal Justice 
Information Systems, the grantee agrees to insure that all criminal 
history information collected. stored, or disseminated, shall, 
to the maximum extent feasible, contain disposition as well as 
arrest .data. Security and privacy of the information must be 
assured and an individual must be given access to review his 
criminal history records for the purpose of challenge or correction. 

6. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR APPLICATIONS FOR PART E FUNDS. State Plannin9 
Agencies, as a condition for receipt of Part E funds for the planning. 
construction, acquisition, or renovation of adult or juvenile 
correctional institutions or facilities shall require that f-LL appli
cants for such funds demonstrate and provide the following to the 
extent applicable, 

a. Reasonable use of alternatives to incarceration, including but not 
limited to referral and ball practices, diversionary procedures, 
court sentencing practices, comprehensive probation resources 
and the minimization of incarceration py State and local parole 
practices, work-study release or other programs assuring tirrely 
release of prisoners under ~dequate supervision. (Applications 
should indicat~ the areas to be served, comparative rates of 
disposition for fines, suspended sentences, probation, institutional 
sentences and other alternatives, and rates of parole.); 

b. Special provision for the treatment of alcohol and drug abusers 
in i nstituti ons alia cOlTIT'Junitv-based programs; 

c. Architectural prOVision for the complete separation of juvenile, 
adult female, and adult male offenders; 

Chap 15 
Par Page 5 
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7. 

8. 

d. S ecial stud for the feasibilit of sharing facilities on a 
regional multi-State, multi-county or regional within States, 
as appropriate) basis; 

e. Architectural design of new facilities providing for appropriate 
correctiona 1 treatment programs, parti cul arly those i nvol vi ng 
other community resources and agencies; 

f. Willingness to accept in the facilities persons charged with or 
convicted of offenses against the United States, subject to 
negotiated contractual agreements with the Bureau of Prisons; 

g. Certification that where feasible and desirable provisions will be 
made for the sharing of correctional institutions and facilities 
on a regional basis; 

h. Certification that Part E funds will utilize advance techniques in 
the design of institutions and facilities; 

i. Satisfactory assurances that the personnel standards and programs 
of the institutions and facilities will reflect advanced practice~ 
including a clear idea of the kinds of personnel standards and 
programs which will be sought in institutions and facilities 
receiving Part. E support; and 

j. Certification that special administrative requirements dealing 
with objectives, architectural and cost data, contractual arrange
ments, etc., will be made applicable to contractors. 

5UBIlISSION DATES. Applications for discretionary grant projects 
under this Guideline Manual should be sUbmitted to LEAA operating 

,component not later than May 31 of any calendar year. 

STATE PLANNING AGENCY COORDINATION. Applicants are encouraged to 
~onsult with and seek advance assistance from State Planning Agencies 
1n the development of applications. Discretionary orant applications 
must be submitted, IN ADVANCE OF LEAA FILING, to the Title I State 
Law Enforcement Planning Agency (refer to appendix 2) of the State 
in which the program or project will be executed. In the case of 
mUlti-State efforts, such submissions are to be made to each State 
Planning Agency concerned. 

a. In order to_expedite administrative processing, the applicant 
should, at the time of su~mis~ion to. the State Planning Agency, 
submit a copy of the appllcatlon to the appropriate metropolitan, 
regional and State A-95 clearinghouse. This action should be noted 
along with the date of submission on the application submitted to 
~he State Planning Agency. (See paragraph 5e.) 

Page 6 Chap 1 
Par 6 
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b. State Planning Agency Certification and Confirmation. 

(1) Most grants will be through the State Planning Agencies for 
fund administration and monitoring purposes and, accordingly, 
State Planning Agencies must certify their willingness to 
accept such grants. (See appendix 3 for suggested form of 
State Planning Agency certification and confirmation.) 

(2) Unless otherwise indicated by LEAA, a necessary element of each 
application will b~ the State Pianning Agency confirmation 
that: 

(a) The proposed project is consistent with the State's com
prehensive law enforcement plan (or plans where several 
States are involved); 

(b) The grant project wil" if approved, be incorporated or 
integrated as an action effort within the action plan 
component of the state plan; and 

(c) State action fund allocations to the beneficiary agency, 
unit of government, or region will not be reduced or 
supplanted by virtue of the discretionary award. 

9. APPLICATION FORMS. 

a. The following two application forms should be used in the 
preparation of all formal applications for discretionary grant 
funds: 

(1) LEAA Form 4000/3 (6-73) for all non-construction programs 
(see appendix 4), 

(2) LEAA Form 4000/4 (6-73) for all construction programs (see 
append; x 5). 

b. The only exception to the use of LEAA Forms 400P/3 or 4000/4 is the 
Small State Supplemental Allocation Program (E) for which no 
application is necessary, as it is included within the State's 
annual comprehensive State ph\l" 

10. PREAPPLICATIONS. 

a. Preparation of a formal application involves considerable invest
ment of time and effort. Accordingly, applicants may wish to submit 
preliminary proposals where large scale efforts are involved or 
there is uncertainty as to whether the proposed activities are poten
tially within program guidelines. A preliminary application, LEAA 
Form 4000/5, Preapplication for federal Assistance, 
or a two or three page letter can serve as a preliminary proposal if 
they include a clear statement of: 

Chap 1 
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(1) Project goals and methods; 

(2) Timetable; 

(3) Budget (by major categori es); and 

November 22. 1974 

(4) Resources available (facilities, staff, and cooperatinn 
agencies or entities). 

b. Informal proposals, whethel" by letter or preliminary application. 
may be transm1tted to the cognizant lEAA Regional Office. (See 
appendix 6 for a list of lEAA Regional Offices.) Copies should 
be concurrently furnished to the State Planning Agencies. 

c. Following determination of eligibility and communication of lEAA 
questions and comments, the applicant can proceed more readily to 
develop the \'equ;red formal application. 

11. APPLICATION SUBMISSION. 

Page 8 

a. Prior to submission to LEAA. the applicant for discretionary 
funds must submlt to hl.S -cognizant State Planning Agency 
(see paragraph 8) and appropriate A-95 clearinghouses (see 
paragraph 5e) a copy of his application. 

b. Application distribution should be as follows: 

(1) Original and four copies to the cognizant LEAA Regional 
Offi ce (see appendi x 6 for addresses): 

(2) One copy to each cognizant State Planning Agency (see 
appendi x l! for addresses); and 

(3) One copy to each of the appropriate A-95 clearinghouses. 

c. All applications for Part E funds for purposes of construction or 
renovation of juvenile and adult correctional institutions or 
facilities MUST BE submitted in accordance with Guideline G 4063.2A, 
National Clearinghouse,for Criminal Justice Planning and Architec
tures, to the clearinghouse for clearance of the architectural 
plans. designs and construction drawings. Applications should be 
forwarded to the clearinghouse simultaneous with the submissions 
listed in paragraph 11b(2) and (3) above. In turn the clearinghouse 
will respond to the applicant, the State Planning Agency and the 
cognizant LEAA Regional or Central Office. The address of the 
clearinghouse is: 

Chap 1 
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The National Clearinghouse of Criminal 
Justice Planning anq Architecture 

University of Illinois ~ 
1102 West Main Street 
Urbana, Illinois 61801 

14 4500.1C 

d. Where multi-State projects are involved, copies are required 
for each affected State Planning Agency and LEAA Regional Office. 

e. At the time of submission to LEAA, applications should include 
the completed State PJannlng Agency endorsement (appendix 3) or, 
where this is pending or endorsement hQs been withheld, an 
indication of status. 

12. APPLICATION NOTIFICATION. Applicants will be notified of either 
approval or disapproval of their formal application no Tater -than 90 
days from the date the application arrives at LEAA. rf the application 
is di~approved, the notification will contaip specific reason for the 
disapproval. This r~quirement does not ~pp1~ to pre:app1ications or 
other submisSions I'IhlCh do not meet app11catl0n requlrements. 

13. GRANTEE I4ATCHING CONTRIBUTIONS. The following subparagraphs set 
forth grantee matching contribution requirements for Fiscal Years 
1971, 1972, 1973 and for years beyond 1974~ As tnis guideline manual 
cancels all previous years guides for discretionary grant programs, the 
Fiscal Years 1971, 1972 and 1973 requirements are primarily for 
general information purposes. 

a. For Fiscal Years 1971 and 1972 funds all applicants for grants 
made under Part C (Indian programs excepted) and Part E of the 
Act must be prepared to provide at least 25 percent oT the total 
project costs. 

b. For Fiscal Year 1973 funds all applicants for grants made 
under Part C and Part E of the Act must be prepared'to provide 
at least: 

(1) Twenty-five percent of the total project costs (Part C funds 
for Indian programs excepted) and 

(Z) At least 40 percent of the required non-Federal share of the 
total project cost of all Part C grants must be in cash 
rather than in-kind goods and services. (Refer to LEAA 
Guideline Manual M 7100.1A, Financial Management for 
Planning and Action Grants, chapter 4. paragraph 9 .)' 
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c. For Fiscal Years 1971, 1972 and 1973 grants [exce~t as limited 
by paragraph 13b(2)1. matching cost contributions can be from 
the following sources: 

d. 

(1) Funds from State, local or private sources may not include 
funds from other Federal sources with the following exceptions: 

(a) The Housing and Community Development Act 
of 1974. and 

(b) Funds from the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 
1965. as amended. P.L. 89-4. 40 U.S.,C 214. 

(2) In-kind resources (services. goods or faciliti,es). 

For funds beyond Fiscal Year 19A3~ all applicants for grants made 
under Part C and Part E of the c. must be prepared to provide 
at lea~t 10 percent of the total project costs (Part C funds . 
for Indian programs excepted) and the matching cost contribution 
MUST BE in cash rather than in-kind goods and services. (Refer 
to M 7100.1A, chapter 4. paragraph 19.) Matching cost contributions 
can be funds from State, local or priVate sources but may not 
include funds from other Federal sources with the following 
exceptions: 

(1) The Housing and Community Development Act 
lif 1974. and 

(2) Funds from the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 
1965. 

14. FISCAL ADMINISTRATION. Discretionary grants will be administered 
in accordance with M 7100.1A. Financial Management for Planning 
and Action Grants. M 7100.1A relates primarily to fiscal administration 
of planning grants (Part B of the Act) and action grants ("block 
grants!!) allocated on the basis of pe>!>ulation (Part C of the Act). 
Appendix 7 adjusts ~I 7100.1A for aoolication to the soecial 
characteristics of discretionary grants and includes a section 
indicating the responsibilities of State Planning'Ag~ncie$ through 
which most discretionary grants are made. 

15. CONTINUATION SUPPORT. In general. one year is viewed as the normal 
project per'jod. However. where LEM Regional or Central Office or 
Administrator commitments indicate that continuation support will be 
considered and where applicants desire to present a multi-year or 
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16. 

17. 

future year budget. or estimate future year needs for project continuation 
in order to better present their project concept and development, the 
appropriate forward year data must be added to the normal grant 
application budget \:aterial (see chapter 2. Section E. LEAA Form 4000/3). 
It should be noted .hat future year cost data is either explicitly or 
impl icitly requested in some di scret'lonary programs. However. LEAA 
Form 4000/4 does not provide for continuation support as it is 
anticipated that construction programs will not require continuation 
funding. 

MEDICAL RESEARCH AND PSYCHOSURGERY. It is LEAA policy not to fund grant 
applications for medical research or for the use of medical procedures 
which seek to modify behavior by means of any aspect of psychosurgery, 
aversion therapy. chemotherapy (except as part of routine clinical 
care). and physical therapy of mental disorders. Such proposals will 
be referred to the Secretary of the Department of Health. Education. 
and Welfare for appropriate funding consideration. This policy does 
not apply to a limited class of programs involving procedures generally 
recognized and accepted as not subjecting the patient to physical or 
psychological risk (e.g., methadone maintenance and certain alcoholism 
treatment programs). as specifically approved in advance DY the Office 
of the Administration. after appropriate consultation with and advice 
of the Department of Health. Education. and Welfare. This is not 
intended to cover those programs of behavior modification such as 
involve environmental changes or social interaction where no medical 
procedures are utilized. 

USE OF DISCRETIONARY FUNDS FOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS. lEM recognizes 
the need to clarify its policy with respect to the use of discretionary 
funds for construct'ion projects. This ne,ed arises because of the cri1;ical 
need to allocate scarce LEAA resources totheir most effective, high 
priority uses. 

a. When Congress wrote and the President aprroved the Act providing for 
~ program of comprehensive planning foraw enforcement and criminal 
justice and for grants to implement planned changes, it provided under 
both Part C and Part E for construction grants. The construction 
grants under Part C were always intended clearly to be supportive of 
and supplemental to programs aimed at crime reduction and at 
improvements in the criminal justice system. 

b. The construction grants under Part E were intended to meet the need 
,< for improved correctional facilities, but ~¥ Congress was careful 

to say that the prime emphasis \~as to be on £community~based 
correctional facilities in that Part. It also mane it clear that no 
facilities were to be built with Part E funds unless there was a 
comprehensive plan for correctional programs and facilities of which 
the proposed construction was an integral, necessary, and logical 
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part. The restrictiong,.,ort~constrtlcti'lin grants' in Par1: E reflect"' 
'a national conviction that prisons and jails have failed to reduce 
crime and that it would be unwise to build more jails and p'risons 
of th~ same kind we have had in'the past. This conviction is also 
the basis for the recommendations made by the National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, whose Report 
on Corrections urges that local correctional facilities be primarily 
community-based facilities and that new state facilities be built 
only if there is absolutely no alternative. Further, states 
themselves have generally given low priority to use of LEAA funds 
for construction, either placing a dollar limit on projects or 
limiting expenditures to planning and design of new facilities. 

For these reasons, LEAA is adopting a polic~ state~ent wit~ re~pect 
to use of discretionary furds for construct10n proJects Wh1Ch 1S 
eXplicit. It is as follows: 

(1) Discretionary funds (both Part C and Part E funds) will be 
used to fund new construction programs only if every condition 
on the use of Part C and Part E funds for construction is fully 
and completelY met. In this respect, the relocation and environ~ 
mental policy acts must be cornpl1ed with prior to'LEAA fllnd"!"\!. 

(2) LEAA Will fund only those new construction projects which re
present the only method available to the grantee to meet 
program goals set forth in the state's comprehensive plan or 
those which fall within established national priority programs. 
The applicant will have to make a showing that the comprehensive 
plan's program goals or the national priority program's goals 
cannot be met in any other way except through a construction 
program or project. 

(3) LEAA will fund only those projects which meet critical needs, 
Which are innovative and exemplary in their approach, and which 
involve replicable approaches which other jurisdictions are able 
to use. Critical needs will vary, but applicants will have to 
make a convincing case that the need is more than routine. 
An innovative and exemplary approach to construction would 
involve special attention to the needs of citizens who come in 
cont~r.t with the criminal justice system, attention to the 
possible multi-jurisdictional, regional or multi-purpose use 
of the facility, flexible design which anticipates the possibility 
of changes in use of the building or facility and in ~he kinds 
and numbers of persons who will use it, among other approaches. 
A replicable project would be one which would involve a package 
whiCh ,pells out how requirements for the facility were developed, 
how t.:;e facil ity supported the goal s of the comprehensive plan 
of the state, how the considerations of program objectives 
were built into the deSign of the facility, what the objectives 
of the faci1j~y or building were; and also contained a 
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comprehensive evaluation design for determining the future 
utility and effectiveness of the contribut:ion the building 
is to make to program objectives and goals. 

(4) LEAA will not use more than 5 percent of its discretionary 
funds under Part C in anyone year for construction projects, 
or more than 30 percent of its discretionary funds under Part 
E in anyone year for new construction projects. For a definition 
of construction prQg~ams, see chap~er 4~ raragraph ~ of the 
lEAA Guideline Manual M 7100.1A, FlnanCla Managemen. for 
Pl anni ng and tlct.i on Grants, Apri 1 30, 1973, as amend!!d by 
Chanqe 1 , January 24, 1974. 

·18. POTENTIAL POST AWARD REuUCTIONS. The following general conditions must be 
added to all grants awarded by LEAA: 

.·19. RESERVED. 

"THIS GRANT. OR PORTION THEREOF, IS CONDITIONAL UPON SUBSEQUENT 
CONGRESSIONAL OR EXECUTIVE ACTION WHICH MAY RESULT FROM FEDERAL 
BUDGET DEFERRAL OR RECISION ACTIONS PURSUANT TO THE AUTHORITY 
CONTAINED IN SECTIONS 1012(A) AND l013(A) OF THE CONGRESSIONAL 
BUDGET AND HlPOUNDMENT CONTROL ACT OF 1974. 31 U.S.C. 1301. 
PUB. L 93-344. 88 STAT. 297 (JULY 12. 1974)." 
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CHAPTER 2. APPLICATION FORMS 

20. STANDARD APPLICATION FORMS. The standard forms for submission of 
discretionary fund appplications are LEAA Form 4000/3. Application for 
Federal Assistance. for non-construction programs and 4000/4. Application 
for Federal Assistance. for construction programs. These forms are re
produced with instructions as appendix 4 and appendix 5 • As previously 
indicated in paragraph 10 above. the applicant may wish to submit a 
preliminary proposal for init5a1 review of project eligibility. 
feasibility and merit. Ultimately. a duly executed and completed applica
tion form will be required for all applications with the exception of 
the Small State Supplemental Allocation Program (E). These allocations 
are incorporated into the annual comprehensive State plan and "block" 
grant submission. 

a. Because of the variety of discretionary proqr~~s. parts of the 
standard form may not seem appropri ate fm'i'specifi c app1 i cati on. 
In such cases. applicants should be as r~sponsive as possible 
and seek guidance from tMir state p1annlng agency. 
Occasionally. the announcement for a specific discretionary program 
will indicate special data or informat;on to be included in the 
applications. This should be added to the standard information 
required by LEAA Forms 4000/3 and 4000/4. 

b. A signed original and four copies are required for each aoo1ication 
submission. Refer to paragraphs lla and 11b fur proper application 
submission. 

c. For multi-State projects. copies, of app1 i cations should. be 
sent to each interested State Planning Agency. LEAA Reglona1 
Office and A-95 clearinghouse. 

d. Submission of applications for Part E funds for purposes of 
construction or renovation of juvenile and adult correctional 
institutions or facilities MUST follow the procedures outlined 
in Chapter 1 paragraph J1c. 

Chap 2 
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21. PREPARATION OF LEAA FORM 4000/3. Followin9 are miscellaneous instruc
tions to aid the applicant in the preparation of LEAA Form 4000/3 to 
be used for all non-construction program applications. 

a.~. 

(1) Item No.2, Applicant's Application Number. This should be 
left blank as it will be completed by lEAA. 

(2) Item No.6, Federal Catalog Number. The Catalog of Federal 
Oomestic Assistance program number for LEAA discretionary 
grants is 16.501. Only this number should be placed in 
block 6. 

(3) Item No.8, Grantee Type. Grantee here refers to the State 
agency, local government unit, institution or department or 
non-profit organization which will implement the project 
whether as direct grantee or sub grantee of a State Planning 
Agency. 

(4) Item No. 16, Signature of Authorized Representative. The 
signature shown MUST BE that af the indi'; tual authorized 
to enter into binding commitments on beh,'"'''' of the applicant 
or implementing agency. He will normally be the chief 
officer of the agency or governmental unit involved. 

b. Part III, Budget Information. (Refer to appendix2-1 anq 2-2 for 
an example of a properly completed application budget.) , 

{ll Section A, column (a). Grant applications requesting only 
one kind of discretionary funds (either Part C or Part E) 
should place the designation "OF-Part COl or "OF-Part E" as 
appropriate on line 1. (See appendix 2-2) Grant applications 
requesting a combination of Part C and Part E funding should place 
the designation "OF-Part C" on line 1 and "OF-Part E" on 
1 ine 2. (See appendix 2-2 J 

(2) Section A, column (b). Column (b) will always reflect the 
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance program number for 
LEAA discretionary grants, 16.501. This is the same number 
that appears in Item 6 on page 1 of the application. 

(3) Special LEAA Instructions. In accordance with the special 
instructions contained on page 8 of the application, applicants 
must provide a separate budget narrative detailing by budget 
category the Federal and non-Federal share. 

page'16 
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Personnel. List each position by title (and name of 
employee. i'f available}, show the annual salary rate 
and the percentage of time to be devoted to the project 
by the employee. 

Fringe benefits. Indicate each type of benefit included 
and the total cost allowable to employees assigned to 
the project., 

Travel. Itemi ze travel expenses of project personnel 
by purpose (e.g .• faculty to training site. field 
interviews, advisory group meetings. etc.) and show 
basis for computation (e.g •• "Five trips for 'X' purpose 
qt $80 average cost - $50 transportation and two days 
per diem at $15" or "Six people to 3-day meeting at $70 
transportation and $45 subs"istance"). In training 
projects where travel and subsistance of trainees is in
cluded. this should be separately listed indicating the 
number of trainees and the unit costs involved. 

(d) EqUipment. Each type of equipment to be purchased 
should be separately listed with unit costs. 

{e) 

(f) 

Supplies. List items within this category oy major type 
(office supplies. training materials, research forms. 
postage) and show basis for computation. 

Concractual. The application must show the selection 
basis for any contract or subcontract or prospective 
contract or subcontract mentioned (including construction 
services and equipment). 

1 For individuals to be reimbursed for personal serviees 
on a fee basis list each type of "onsultant or service, 
the propos~d fee rates (by day, week or hour) and the 
amount of time to be-devoted to such services. 

~ For construction contracts and organizations. including 
professional associations and educational institutions. 
performing professional services indicate the type of 
services being performed and the estimated contract 
cost data. 

(g) Construction refers to minor construction or renovation. , 

(h) Other. Included under "other" should be such items as 
rent. te~ephone, and janitorial or security services. 
Items should be listed by major type with bas.is of compu
tation shown. 
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{il The Administration may accept any indirect cost rate 
previously approved for any applicant by any Federal 
granting agency in accordance with the provisions of 
Circular No. A-87. In lieu of an approved rate flat 
amounts not in excess of 10 percent of direct labor 
costs (including fringe benefits) or 5 percent of total 
direct costs may be claimed. 

22. GRANT ASSURANCES. The grant assurances continued in Part V of·lEAA 
Form 4000/3 and LEAA· Form 4000/4 are incorporated in and made a part of 
all discretionary grant awards. 

a. All grant assurances should be reviewed carefully because they 
define the obligations of potent'lal grantees (and their subgrantees) 
and express commitments that will have binding contractual effect 
once award is made and accepted by the grantee. 

b. Special Conditions. Frequently, lEAA will approve or requir~, as a 
condition of grant award and receipt of funds. "special ('onditions" 
applicable only to the particular project or type of j:,ogram re
ceiving grant support. Where special conditions ~re to be nego
tiated and included in the terms of an award, notice and opportun
ity for discussion will be provided to grant a~?licants. Special 
conditions may: 

(1) Set forth Federal grant administration policies (e,g., 
allowable cost); 

(2) Set forth lEAA regulatory pronouncements (e.g •• written 
approval of changes); 

(3) Seek to secure additional project information or detail; 

(4) Establish special, reporting reqUirements; and 

(5) Provide for lEAA approval of critical project elements such as 
key staff, evaluation designs,- dissemi!lat1on of manuscripts, 
contracts, etc. 

c. All projects proposing the construction or renovation of facilities' 
wlli be requlred to comply with certaln standard grant condltlons 
for construction programs. Refer to Appendix 5 for a list of standard 
grant conditions for construction grants. 
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23. 

d. It will be noted that some of t.he grant assurances and special 
conditions refer to and incorporate the requirements of other 
Federal and LEAA issuances (see paragraph 5). Copies of 
these and other grant condition references may be obtained 
from the applicant's cognizant LEAA Regional or Central Office. The 
most important of these other LEAA issuances are: 

(1) M 7100.1A, FiQancial Management for Planning and Action Grants 
which, as delineated in appendix 7 is established as the 
basic fiscal administration manual for discretionary grants; 

(2) LEAA regulations implementing the provisions of the Civil 
Ri ghts Act of 1964 wi th respect to LEAA grants (appendi x 8); 

(3) LEAA equal employment opportunity regulations (28 C.F.R. 42.301 
subpart D) and equal employment opportunity program guidelines 
(28 C.F.R. 42.301, subpart E) w1th respect to LEAA qrants 
(appendi xes 9 and 10). 

a. Item No.2, Applicant's Application Number. Refer to paragraph 
21a(1) • 

b. Item No.6, Federal Catalog Number. Refer to paragraph 21a(2). 

c. Item No.8, Grantee Type, Refer to paragraph 21a(3). 

d. Item No. 16, Si9nature of Authorized Representative. Refer to 
paragraph 2Ja(4}. 

24. RESERVED. 

I 

h 
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2. DF~Part E 16.501 88,000 32 000 111,000 !-> 
3. com 
4. 

5. TOTALS 1 1 $298,995 $ 184 900 $ 474 895 

ex 
~?ii: 
!::j;E 

m 

SECTION B - BUDGET C4TEGORIES )';0 
en." 

6. ObJed Class Categor<" 
- Grant Pt ..... FUne,I." Of AIl'h-lI, r.'1II1 

(11 m III Part C ') Part E ,51 

m ...:s t/) -0 . ". I-' 
.-:!:l ~ 

a. Personnel I $ $ 59,853 1 20,000 $ 79,853 ~e'> 
". 

b. fringe Benelils .- 39 9:,2 6 000 45,902 ...,:z 
0<::> 

c. Travel - 16,800 1,000 17,800 ~:g 
II. Equipment 2 900 2 900 ~:!:l 

c::> 

e. Supplies 21 925 10.000 31,925 
em 
"-We'> 

I. tonllatlUa! 40,000 20,000 60,000 C> :; 
." 

g. Construction 52,000 52,000 .-
!::j 

h. athOl 118 620 2 000 120.620 I'M 

'" »:.:; 
't:I 

I. Tot.1 Oiled Chao os 300 000 111,000 411,000 't:I -1>0 
rt>01 
::30 

I. Indited Ch.Ii,$ 63,895 63,895 5:~ 

k. TOTALS $ $ $363,895 $ 111,000 $ 474,895 
>< ..... 

(") 

/)0 

7. Program Income $ I 1 1 $ ~ 
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DM. ND 10 MOl" 

SECTION C - NON.FEOERAL RESOURCES 

(.)G,,,", P,Oit"'" (i) APPLICANT (e) STATE (d) OTHER SOURCES (.) TOTALS 

". !!!-Part !: s (O,:)UU , 76 40 s 152.900 
ct.ru::.Pa rt E JZ DOC ".:,UUU ,0. 

11. 
12. TOTALS S OB.50C , /6,400 s 1!l'l.9UO 

SECTION 0 - FORECASTED CASH NEEDS 

Tolol'«hl Y •• hI 011.'.' 2,wQIIl'rt., :Jut 011 ... 1., oC!~QIIDI'I.' 

13. f.d.,.1 S 29B 995 s 74 748 s 74,748 s 74,748 s ''1.1b 
loC. No,..FN.,.1 184.900 46.2Z5 46.as 46,~~b 4b,a!> 
IS. TOTA.L S 4R::l.RQ!'i sl?C .9n s 12r .973 , 120.9'73 s 12C 9 6 , 

SECTION E - BUDGET ESTIMATES OF FEDERAL FUNDS NEEDED FOR BALANCE OF THE PROJECT 

(.IG,.", Prog,.m fUTURE FUNDING PERIODS (YEARS) 
(b) FIRST Cel SECOND Cd) THIRD r.) FOURTH 

16. _!It.-Part C ~IU,!I!lb s , 
17. OF-Part I:. 678.40C 
11. 

19. 

20, TOTALs s tltl!l,J!I!> s s , 
SECTION F - OTHER BUDGET INFORMATION 

fAlloch.ddltlortDl Sh..u II Hec ..... r) 

21. Olrecl Ch.".1 

22. Ind".c' Clt.v.n 

23. R._~II 
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CHAPTER 3. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

25. 'GENERAL. 

a. This chapter will discuss in detail the following two reporting 
forms: 

(1) Discretionary Grant Progress Report, LEAA Form 4587/1 (See 
appendix 3-1), and 

(2) Financial Status Report, LEAA Form 7160/1 (H-l Report) (See 
appendix 3-2). '. ' . 

b. In addition. the following two financial reports must be completed 
by particular grantees. 

(1) Report of Federal Cash Transactions, LEAA Form 7160/2 (H-2 
Report) to be completed by all grantees receiving funds through 
letters of credit, and 

(2) Request for Advance or Reimbursement, LEAA Form 7160/3 (H-3 
Report) to be completed by all grantees receiving funds 
direct'Jy from LEAA and not through letters of credit. 

c. A special series of reports will be made to the Audio-Visual 
Communications Division of LEAA on all grants that have any audio
visual, media, printing and publications materials or equipment 
invo1ved in the grant or the replication of the grant. One copy of 
LEAA Form 4587/1 and LEAA Form 7160/1 will be forwarded directly to 
LEAA, Audio-Visual Communications Division, Attn: Audio-Vi~ual 
Communications Monitor. Two copies of audio-visual media br graphic! 
materi'als produced will be submitted to the Audio-Visual Communica
tions Monitor. The schedule listed in Paragraph 20 and 27 will be 
followed for these reports. One copy of the grant document will be 
forwarded to the Audio-Visual Communications Monitor when the grant 
is issued by LEAA Headquarters or Regional Office Grant Control 
Office. 

d. Although discretionary grants are administered in accordance with 
M 7100.lA, Financial Management for Planning and Action Grants, the 
financial reports and reporting procedures are described by the 
standards for administration of grants-in-aid contained in OMS 
Circular A-l02. 

26, NARRATIVE REPORTING. Discretionary Grant Progress Report, LEAA torm 
4587;1, shall be used as the standard narrative reporting form for all 
discretionary grant awards. 

Chap.,3 
Par ,,5 Page 29 
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a. Submission. 

(1) The report is submitted by the sl!bgrantee to its State Planning 
Agency on a quarterly basis (i.e., as of June 30, September 30, 
December 31 and March 31). (Direct grantees should follow this 
submission schedule but forward their reports directly to their 
cognizant LEAA Regional or Central Office.) 

(2) The report is due at the cognizant LEAA Regional or Central 
Office on the 30th day following the close of the quarter. 

(3) The first report will be due after the close of the FIRST full 
quarter following approval of the grant. 

(4) The first report will cover the period from approval of the 
grant,through the close of the first full quarter of activity. 

(5) The final progress report will be due 90 days folloWing the 
close of the project or any approved extension thel'«)of. 

~7. LEAA FORM 7160 1. The Financial Status Report, LEAA Form 7160/1 (H-l 
Report 1S t e standard report form to be used for all discretionary 
grants awarded on July 1. 1973 or after. The form and its instructi~ns 
are reproduced as appendix 3-2. 

a. Submission. 

(1) Grantees must submit a separate report for each discretionary 
grant. 

(2) An original and one copy of the report is.submitted quarterly. 
within 45 days following the end of the quarter. to the Office 
of the Comptroller. Washington. with a copy provided to the 
cognizant LEAA Regional or Central Office. and the State 
Planning Agency. lf appropriate. 

(3) Final reports are due gO days following the close of the 
project or any approved extension thereof. 

b. Instructions. Following are miscellaneous instructions to aid in 
the preparation of LEAA Form 7160/1. 

(l) Item 1 - Federal Agency and Organizational Element. Enter the 
name of the cognizant LEAA Regional or Central Office. 

(2) Item 4- Employer ldentification tio. Ent.Dr the employer 
identification number assigned to the organization by the 
U.S. Internal Revenue Service (IRS). 

Page 30 
Chap 3 
Par 26 
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Chap 3 
Par 27 

(3) Item 5 - Grantee Account No. or Identifying No. This item is 
not applicable to LEAA. Enter lIN/A". 

(4) Item 8 -Project Period. Enter the month, day, and year of the 
beginning and ending period of the grant as shown in the Grant 
Award Letter. If this grant period has changed, the dates 
indicated in this item should agree with the dates shown on 
the latest approved Grant Adjustment Notice. The dates should 
be indicated as follows: . 
(a) Month - 01 through 12 

(b) Day - 01 through 31 

(c) Year - last two digits of the calendar year. 

(5) Item 9 - Report Period. Enter the month. day. and year of the 
beginning and ending dates of the quarter for which this report 
is prepared. R~fer to paragraph 4b(4) for the proper date 
format. 

(6) Item 10 - Status of Funds. This item presents the obligation 
and expenditure status of the grant. Only the "Total" column 
need be completed. 

(a) Line a - Total Outlays Previously Reported. Enter the 
total Federal and non-Federal program outlays at the 
beginning of the report period. This value will be the 
amount reported on line 10e of the previous report. 
Exception: 

1 When the grant is being reported for the first time 
the value wi 11 be zero "0" 

£ When using this report fonn for the first time, the 
value will be the actual amount of disbursements for 
the grant as of the close of business on the d3Y prior 
to the first reporting day. 

(b) Line b - Total Program Outlays This Period. Enter the 
amount of federal and non-Federal cash disbursements 
reported by the grantee/subgrantee as expended for the 
indicated grant. This figure includes all program 'income 
returned for use in executing the grant. 

(c) Line c - Program Income Credits. Enter the program 
income included iiI iine b, Total Program Outlays this 
Period. 

Page 31 
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(d) line d - Net Program Outlays this Period. Entel'the 
result of line b. Total Program Outlays this Period. less 
line c, Program Income Credits. 

(el Line e - Total Program Outlays to Dati!. Enter the sum' 
of line a. Total Outlays Previously Reported. and line d. 
Net Program Outlays this Period. This amount repr.esents 
the cumulative outlays to date of both Federal and 
non-Fedral funds. 

!,:ne f - Less: Non-Federal Share of Program Outlays. 
Enter the cumulative non-Federal share (matching contri
bution) of the program outlays included in line e, Total 
Program Outlays to Date. 

(g) Line g - Total Federal Share of Program Outlays. Enter' 
the result of line e. Total Program Outlays to Date. less 
1 i ne f. Non-Federal Share of Program Outl ays. 

(h) 

(i) 

(j) 

(k) 

(l) 

(m) 

Line h.- Total Unpaid Obligations. Enter the total 
Federal and non-Federal unpaid obligations for the grant. 
Thi~ amount represents the amount of obligations incurred 
by the grantee/subgrantee "''hi ch have not been pai d. . 

line i-Less: Non-Federal Share of Unpaid Obligations. 
Enter the non-Federal share of unpaid obligations included 
on 'line h. Total Unpaid Obligations. 

Line j - Federal Share of Unpaid Obligations. Enter the 
result of line h. Total Unpaid .0001igations, less line i. 
Non .. Federal Share of Unpaid Obligations. 

Line k - Total Federal Share of Outlays and Unpaid 
<X>ligations. Enter the sum of line 9. Total Federal 
Share of Program Outlays. and line j. Fe~eral Share of 
Unpaid Obligations. 

Line 1 - Total Federal Funds Authcrized. Enter the total 
Federal grant award amount as defined by the Grant ~Jard 
Letter o~revised by Grant Adjustment Notices. 

Line m - Unobligated Balance of Federal Funds. Enter the 
result of line 1. Total Federal Funds Authorized, less 
line k. Total Federal Share of Out1ays and Unpail(i 
Obligations. 

Chap 3 
Par ~7 
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Chall 3 
Par 27 

(7) Item 12 - Rema~s. This space will be used to provide 
information necessary to c~nply with LEAA legis1ativ~ 
and administrative requirements. For Part C di~cretionary 
grants provid~ the cumul.tive amount r.f Federal funds 
outlayed for compensatio';l of police and other regular law 
enforcement personnel duri ng the per1!ld set forth in the 
grant award. 

Page 33 (and 34) 
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j 

APPENDIX 3-1. ulSCRETIONARY GRANT PROGRESS REPORT 

~1 u.s. DEPARTIIEKT OF JUSTICE 
"~LAW ENFORCEMENT A.S$IST4~CE AOW'NISTR,,'fION 

"ANTEll 

£..a"1' IS SUB",'TT!:£) jl'on nt~· "I:IUOD 

IONATU!'!1 Dr: PROJeCT D1RECT(IJII 

f 
I 
! 

t.-;:.u aftANT NO. 

1'yp~ Ill'" IIII.PORT 

OM. "'''''''''011',,"1. Polo. O,IIU"U 
c."""",""C\C,..O .. T1E ".,\0.,11 

PISCRETIONARY CRANT 
PROGRESS REPORT 

D"taul.AjII QUAATr.Rl.Y OSPI.CIAL R'QUUt 

D'!ftAt.ftl. .. Ol\" 

TH .. OUOM 

..... I.IoC ............ 01.&"..' •• , "'HleM I. Q •• Ol.eT&. OOJ-191J--<l5 

Page 35 

... 
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JlROtUS5 RtPORtS-·IIISlRUCltOH$ 'OJI ttM DISCl!rrrnwr GAA'CTS 

I:","thl U~ nqulred to '",*It OI/II"Url; 'roIJF'CU RnQrts: on proj.~t u:\:httfcs and ICC:0II91hhtnts. IkI fbH rf'CIulf'ftlenu Ii 
to length or dtull 1'1 .... betn dUblhhtd •• !tllollllh SG/llit geM I'd 9\lldelfnel ,ppeolr ttl:;.w. It Is IUpected th.t rfoorts will tn
,"Ilk GAt. flpproprhtl! to tnt lU~ of pn:lJec:t. cievelOp!llll:nt 1114 In ,,,fllch"t 1ie:.In to provlele .I c:lur tde~ :and I~ry or IIfOrk. 
&tid lC"*9l1J"-nts to dUe, TI'III fol1Clwln~ ShOilld Elf alll,nod In prtplrltlon lnd sut.hslon of progreu reports, 

Page 35 

_, ltportin9 P~rty. Tnlt plrty responsible for prep.rln9 Uw: rtPGrt .111 h ttl. 'teneri khatJI,,. 9rlfttn or lubgrA/lU., 

::~u;t!{.~~,~:~t:;e!~ ~~~:% ::~~ ;~j!ctS~~' ':~:~'=~t!f:n~ ~~:~~lr~t:,b~~~~!n~~~rlnUd tlMlSs t'l .I 

D, bI.oI O.U. ",porn art IIIMlned b)' lh. lubllnnt" to tts St.te Phnnlnq AllelIC), on..I qu.rttrl1 bdb (f •• ~~ U o( 
~StptHbcr 30. Ct(~Jlber 31. ~nd ~J'CI\ 11l.nd.,.. ~IM n tbll (ogl\lullt It'gloul Of"" on th.:$Oth dl)' fClll~. 
Ilig tla close or the Qu.rt.,. ( .... len sp.cifl.d otl'llntiSe by tEM). Th. first rf::KIrt 1f111 be d~ dtel" trI. close of 
th_ 11r" 1\1n qUlrtt'l" ",o1lINln? &pprOn\ of U\l" 9u"'t {1.t~. '01'" 11 9n'lt lIppronl on ~1l the Unt ",port "nl 'III 
d4,Ie for th. qUlrtlr .lIdlng Srptf/lClel" 30. It will co."r tl'll fhe f'OI'Ith pf:l"lod ttlY throuijlh s.pte=bfI"J. The: ,w.1"CI 
rlelpflllt', fln&l PrDirrU "port wlJl b, M 90 d'l1 101lowfn~ tile clos~ of the fjroJect 01" '-"J utinslOll th ..... ot. 

Fo,.. Illd b,Cl,ItlO11. TI'I,. .. (3) cpples of ut.l'l M!J)Ort 'Jllou'd b. Iw.sltted, HOWI"I", fl." (5) CDpl" lint b. sut.lttld 
TOr'ilT hnu ~po.«... (if tM \1unUI '>!\of.tll' ~ lutMl1.~ tl\1i UlIII "~ te \e"'",' 'g~"l it N, \ltnhe \.£M 
FON ':017/1 (l.13) IS ,I; hce: sllut cDI/IPleUng .11 I"~ arid attach UI' rrpcll"t t4 It.) It conttnUltfon p&glS 'MI 
nud.(!. phlR bond P'p'1" Il to b, ~Sld. Ie lhollid b, noUd Wt th4! N;!.!;Irt 11 to bt slgn.d by the persOIl deslgn.t'd 
lS p~J"t dll'lctol" on the IInnt .ppU"Uon or Iny dilly deslgrt.ted IlKt_SSOr &lid reviewed by the t05ll\Ulnt SUte 
'Iannln!! Aglncy, 

d. Cl)l1t.nt. Rfport!ljg should be non..c,LlJlUlath. Ind ducrlb. ollly Ictlvitles ."~ .cc~lh"nts occurring durttlg th.t 
ii'jiirIT/lg PIIfiod~ These .ctlvltles Ind .~lfS,"nts should t!o cSlscrlbld with lpicttlc .tulltion to proJICt 
phU'" "1" ",\4gt"t. ttlllpht.d l ... g., tnit\ill plilMt"g 'Ugt, ~1tt.1on of pnll_thlll"y -SUNit1 dfort. purc:hlle fit 
I'IQ'IIlrtd equlp-.nt • .st.glng 01 pl10t tr.lnlng prog, .. , Itc.}. Reports snollld.be concrete .nd sp.clflc ,onclrnfng 

!.~~l!~~ts s~~l;i ~=~f~(s~~f~·II:r:;~~:d =1~~~I~r:~t!~~!I':~::if:=~:dia e~:i; :~t::tl::~t 
fOf thl "port perfod. If est.blhllld go.lS 'oIIre not .. t. I'IUQnS 1/)1" ,liPPi'll .. "~ be Ijlh.n, Spt!chl l'lpotts, 
eulntlon nudiu. pvbHen\ons 01'" art1el .. 1nllt:di during UIt: periOli SNlllld bIl: nUcl'lld, and lIlJor .lWrilnhtrath. 
or cleslgn dt,tJoplllt:lts s~U be co" ... d (t.g., c~n9fs In porsonn,l, ch.(lgel In PrtlJect duI9". Il'9ravtftllU 01" 
IICtIJlttnodi Int..,dutlGl. IlIdg.t &:blngu Stl(lllild Il. tOllcl'led upon, 'rQbl, • .,.'I"_ and crlttcal obuNaUons"sl!ould ~ 
~tlOllld.ndfr.nklYCItscUIUd. ,l;SiIHII1ISProJfct'IiCClUtS. 

e. O1nMluUolI. An Ulrn (3) tophs of "9\1111" tN"Ul"ly progress ",porU lIId III tift (S) copl" 0' tln41 reports 

=l:)~O:=I!r~!Oq~t!~tr:::;~·'~:';:II~lml;:p~::~·tn:ri1~."~:rr:os:::a ~~'j;!~~ tl:AcL~:~.roo;:r:.. 
Tilt legion.) tUltI wlU 1"O\It. tnt rtPOI"~1 ~ .11 1nurelb!d LEM I,II'Iltl. Copl'l Inould dlo til pl'(l'tldcd to otNr 
10000ciIS coop&:rlUAg tn or pt'U'I'ldlng' SIInlt" to the projKt. 

t. Sp!clel Argul!!Q!ntl. $l)Ic,.1 reporting I'IQulr'tll!ltnti or instl"llCtlO11$"y be PI'ISCMbtd for discl'ltitON\")' Pt'1lJects In 
CI\"tI.in ,roqr ... IIr IIPtrhllnpl '"'" ~ ben'r .... 1$ fltjl.ct aI:Id ~.,..t;lft '((KctUMU of t\:l.l oft,.11 discretion.". 
prog,.... Tht11 lIIin be COBIIIIlclf,aif to art,ct.d gl"an"" by LEM. 

·f 
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.IICSTIWCTICMS 'FOR 'PRePM1HQ THE FIMANaA\.. STATUs Ri!PORf 

-.. 1- eawa. •• rttIlllQPlz:afL.EM RtIiGIItlDl' 
C.tIaIOlhCl. 

.. Z-E*UII'-'mlpMt/lllltef. 

"l-EAl:cf1he~,ar.d'OI!IDkle:l\lll!lIInsreuil' 
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orpnlDtiOl'l • 

.. f_ ftItn UWlllplorer IGtftllllcallm""" astJlfId 
~ N.U.s..~1 Rt:'l'te'NtSemt •• 

.. S-Ea.""""'ClIIOl,pplic:able • 
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~ __ atensiM~" • 
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adIIl QSII distzINf'lCllts 1« roads n ,U1V1C!S. IhI 
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lWQ:IIItri.!rai __ liecf. ~ tilt "l1li1 cl mIll!d· 
___ *ptptntlQ!ttQ.CO\ttlttcn. f':C(t~ 
lQII:.tId eIIM 1CtI'IIt!! urmhture basis. c)Jllzys If' 
lIt.dlbl subtriAt.lts'~.IUSlldlst:ur'emtI'Iti. 
1!a"'di~lftttnpailSl'lrItllftt6.NYl1ttot 
~tdCtlltributill'lJ'Nllied,Jn(ltl'ltl'lltincrfjSl 
(OI~)iIIlfII'IIQCIIIHe-td~~SI;~lIIIltf 
fcrJijol!sll'do!btt""~t«f:'t1'dI!':d'Ofn"lctS ,., ... ,,-plcrtes. CCIIIC.CUQ. M! Dtnet 1IfTetS. 
OItiIyI.b l'1nil\' G,,,'\tll'1:lH, boU\ ItS ort\ly's 
DdltJttlltSPA'otllsmfc:llrltlCftn!(4ItJIyS,.' 

_br"""""~'" 
u.c.1'bIIttPQftprr~Mlmhbnll.blllrtllt 
...:tftPfl inCOM fltti'rC'd4mIflCUlet;lartuwnf= 
1I."cad"lbeptDi'dOt"trr1'IlII~1n1ll 
..... rlZbepl~ Fcr"~rmnfM~IC' 
CIIIlttlala,,_ta tN:tI'Iwc.tot t/It./ltttttaeauIOldt· 
=-) ill tM -..t cllCaued itICQIIII sinct lit 
...... cI .. npo<t ... "'. 

Lilt .. TltbJllQlQtshouldblthldittnJaw... 
........ U!ltlblllde, 

u. ... EntIrIfltSlltlrl.".-rtsIhMOItlba."" 
d *'" This IIIQrII fI~tunb: the amlltin oatIqI lei" III boItI F.,la-d OOII"\~t:SttIl hrds. 

u.'.ElflfIltQIIIUJn'iv~~tdefllsb.lf1l'14td1 .. ) 
tI"'~IIII.IICb:t,tdillf!ltlQCllnlofUIlt" 

u.a.EllttrtfltCIPIU!ltiw:FIdlaIJbartrJDtOpII. 
MIIyI. rAINWII sItould bait. IIdfnlca bll'Irllll 
LIla •• ,. 

0. .. Fcr"p:rb~lI\ltaflbnis.llllrttlit 
1riI1..-t of .-paid Dbliptjars lot 1:1111 tratl!. UaPiid 
aIIllllll .. 1tt"eiIlIGtattsar.sqlclunOlr4obllll· 
ti.-tllllltSPA'OlILJa-nOOrtltialpiaIlllPldotlh· 
1ItI1IItS~lrrtl'lllsul\p'lftrts.fOlrrOlJl'tlart~ 
•• la:I'\JtdtJPlllClilm!rUls.I!II.OII anounl 01l1li-' 
.liwIcI Ctdm LIICI ollilt' CIIt1tfttftl OtIllnllorrs. OIl 
.. bcla5t wry IItIfaIIIU 1!IatllM bed !SItlu$'d 011 
u..'IIIr'caI"I. Onthtlfflll"PCrt.LIfII'sflord~ 
..... Z1lobllaftct. 
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.. U-1>o_cI010 ' ....... _Ior 

NIOft1OW. mF~T1OI 

A. Allc .. n"-.I11"_~_( ~ 
L "" __ ~.wi"" 45 days after end of quarter. 

, .. ' ......... 10 ........... "1-' ... "'. . 
.,.,c:.pJdlaa. 

C. ~ Oript_.,.,t.o-u ... _._.LW 
_"",. ... J''',,, 

OM mpJ ~ ~=;,!'';'i=~CaIhf otrIct • c."" .... _br$l'A. __ 
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APPENDIX 1. PRELIMINARY APPLICATION 

DNl'tED S'tATES DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRA TIO~ 

tvASHINGTON~ D. C. lOna 

PREAPPLICATION fO~ FEOF-RAL ASSISTANCE 
PART I 

.w.w ..... I .. OU. •• ...... 44ft .. _ P,o. .... 

.................. ~.o .... c," 

._ .. ' ...... -
__ .. ____ C~,--CI.'I. ___ ~fs._lf,1 

• __ .. _. __ L ... ___ O' .... "' .. "'1 

Ill. c..;o',"'1f. O""ie' 

.. 
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u. n.. .. '11 ..... _.UI., ....... ~ .... ,~ .. "b.wi" .... 4 .. 11 .. ,.t.. 4.t,I,,'" ". ... U .. 'I .... tn. ...... ~I, ....... "n .... ' tIw 
.... ""U ............... "".,....I_\' .... ..-I .. ...,_I .... ""' .. ... 
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~ovemoer ~~t 1~J4 

INSTRUCTIONS 

This torm ,t-.all be us.ed fC'f all F~deraf a\'h~"'"t.I: projects 
for C(.m~frlJt:.ttQn. 'tnd ijt,;'tUll,!lOn or land tJI"II'lupment in 
excess of SlOO.OOO Federal flJnding. It is n,), :,'JJllicable to 
continuln,. ~ra:nu. after 'hlt HUllal grant ~4:~ 1,1"1n awarded, 
or to re(N~u. to! SUppl'!1Tl1.lOU or rp.vI~(lm. 10 "xis,jog 
urantl or to.c.ns. MOYre'l.r. thlt e.pptiC(&ltt ~".J.I -,llhmit the 
preapplielllion form for 01her usiuance IC'l''',\-h, and the 
Feder.' gr.n\or agency may n:Qui" the pr~iiPllht:.,.\iDn 10rm 
for athar ,ulStanc, requeus. 

Submh ttt" original and tw~ topias of eU rC'I",ir"" fnrms. If 
an item Clnnot be answored or does not iJl'IIf!." to be re
Iited or relevant to the auistDnct requesllul, wIlle UNA" 
for not appllcablo. 

Itlm 1 - Enter the State clearinghouse j'htntj,jrlr. This is 
the code or ~~m~r .uigned h'l tho <:leartnlll\llu,,~ 10 Ippli. 

. Cltioos .reQul~tng State clearlnghousa COOrcJ1rlitlillt1 for pro
grams. h~~'id to Att&ehmen\ 0, OUlee of Mi\U~lnmcnl and 
Budgot CIIC;U lar No. A·95. 

Item 2 - Entef the applicant'. prelpplicatltm lIumber or 
other Idontifier. 

.tam 3 - Enh!r the name of th~ Federal grarllnr nllrncy the 
name of \he primary Of9lnizauonat volt to ~I\lr.h the a~pli. 
Cltlon is addressed, the nama of the admuli,I',ltive office 
havIng dlr~t operationGt ftsponsiblUty for 1Ul'lfl~ing lhl 
grant program, Ind the complet •• ddreu 01 Ihl gu",er 
Igtncy. 

lI.m 4 - Enter the name or tht appHcarn, Ihn ""me of tht 
primary organiz.don.1 unit which will undnrl.I~11 the grant 
supported .ctlvity and the complet" addrcsi ul lht 1~1i. 
cant. 

lttm &. - Enl1!r tht deserip'i'Je nlms of thi" 111U1~C'. 

Item 8 - Enter, the appropriate catalog numhtlr 11\ sho\\n in 
the Cltalog of Federal Domestic A$Jisti:l(\I"It, If 'he wi •• 
~nC8 request pertain. 10 more thin one Cdll.II~1 numl)e(, 
IUVII thl$ space blank and lin the catalog nUlllhll", 10 Put 
III. 

Page 48 

Item 7 - Enter the approxlmlt" IIf'!"','J!.mt that is rcquc~ted 
from the ft!daral government. Tr- 1 lmount ,hould hu.tude 
the total fund, requested in tl-, ~ lP:llicltion and :.hhuld 
agret with the total arnountt \l'.~un in Pa.rt Ill. LlrtfJ 6, 
ColUmn (e,. 

Item 8 - Check one grantee tY~. If the grantee i'S uther 
thin. St.te. county I or city gO'/t r".men1, specify Ihl! IVpe 
of grantea on the l'Other" linf:. E,,,mples of other IVpr.s of 
granteet are c.ouncil oC gOliarnl'""!tr,U~ Interstate orWll1ila· 
tiON. or speci.1 units. 

It.m 9 - Cheel, the type 01 .... ' .. nee reque"od. II the 
assistance Involves more then one type, check two or rnore 
block. and explain In Pert IV. 

Itlm 10 - Enter the number of ~rson. directlv bermfltlng 
trom this profect. For example. If the project Is a nOlyhbor· 
hood helillih center, en1er the Htim.ted number of nlsidenu 
In tho neighborhood thlt will u,. tn •• onllr. 

111m 11 
I. Ente( the congresslonll dlitru:t in wh1eh the Inplicant !s 

lo .. "d. 
b.Enler the .0ngr ... lon.1 dlltri.t(,) 'n which most 01 tho 
.. tu.I work on tho pro/oct w,lI b".ccompllm,d. Illh. 
work will be ,cc011'lplfmed chy·wid. ()f' Sta1If.wld:l, 
covering savera' congressional distrlcII, writo "city. 
wide" or "Stlt,-wid,". 

111m 12 - Enter the number 01 month.thll wlll be n •• ded 
to complete the profect Mt .. r FtC'",1 funds are mZ1I11J avltl!· 
abla, 

him 13 - Emer the approxlma,. 'data the proluc\ is .X~ 
peeted to begin. 

111m 14 - Enter the dlte thl •• pphcatlon I •• ubmlllud. 

Itlm 16 - Complete the certifIcation before submitting the 
report. 
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f'RI:AI'FLICATION FOR FEDERAL ASSISTANCE 

PART II 

2. Oocslhls assistance leliL'lI~ Sld!e ot local i'ldV.50ry. cduc~ticna: 01 hl!alth clearance' ___ Yes ___ 110 

~~~~':le:tr:nthCUSere\leW7 ___ Y" ___ No 

4. Uoe~ Ihis assisb!lce: reQuest I~t;uhl! Siale. l~cal, leflana) or atlltl planning approvaH ___ "itS ___ No 

M 4500.1C 

Appe;d1;n r~u", 

5. Is ,,' plO\lOscd plOl,,1 ca,,,,d by an apPIO,I>1I camp"""",, pl.n'-.::-.::-=-=-=..:.Y.;,,'S..:. -=-=-=-;:;=-:.cN.;"o ___________ _ 

6. Will the 3sslsllflce leque!.l'ld seNI! it ft'der31 inst;!lIation? ___ Yes ___ No 

7. VliIIlhe asslsti\ntC request'!d be on fedctallaoo 01 inslallaflon' ___ Yes __ No 

8. Wilt the assi~tancc. tcque\!d have an elfect 01\ the en'lI((~t\.'l\e!"J.' ___ Yeo ___ 110 

9. Wililhe in::islance requested cause the dlsp!ace!llfl1t oJ IndiViduals, ra1Tllhes~busil1esses. or fillms? ___ Yes ___ 110 

10. Is (l,ef! othel ,elated assisl:mce for Ihls proJect preYlous. pendmg. or an!lclpaled7 ___ Yes ___ No 

PART III - PROJECT DUtlG~. 

FEO!"A,L C,ATALOO TYPI!;; OF "SH5T .... HC~ 
FlqST BUDGET PI!;;Ft'OD OALANce OF PROJECT "'oTAL NUMOE" LO"~. GqA,tlT. ETC, 

I.) Ib) (" '" (.) 

I. 

2. 

3. 

l. 

5. 

6.Total Federat Contribulion S S S 

7. Slate Conlribulion 

8. ApPlicanl Conlribution 

9. Other Conlributlons 

10.Totals S S S 
-

PART IV - PROGRAM NARRATIVE STATEMENT 
(AIIKI,p."n."wtl.lI) 

Page 49 
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, PART" 
~ ~~?lIve flnw~en. wilt not require an eKplan3tion urtless th.e 

r f'dc!'t~1 ~nr.y requests more Information itt 3 latE;r dat~. 
AU ~I-"'H" an\wers must be e)(phr.ined on a separate pag~ '" 
accorlf"lOct with the Instructions. 

Item 1 - Provide thE; 'lame of tne governing body establish· 
I"Q Ihe PlIority system and ttle priority rating assi'Jned to 
dlis project. If the priority rating is not available, give the 
Jt!proximlte data that it will be obtained. 

Item 2 - Provide tf'le name of the agencY or board which 
hoed the c1ea'~nce and iUO\eh the documentation o! status 
; aprroval. If .he clearance is not available, give the date it 
will be obtained* 

hem 3 - Anach the clearinghouse comments for the pre
appliCition in accordance with the instructions contained In 
Office of Management ind Budget Circulilr No. A-95. 

lIem 4 - Furnish the namt of the approving agency and thl 
Ippro'lll da1e. If the approvDI has not b~n roe~ived, $\1t6 
approximately when It will be obt.lned. 

111m 5 - $how whether the approved comprehensive plan 
i$ State, Jocal or regional; or, if none of these, expbtin the 
scope of the plan. Give the loc.nlon where the approved 
plan i~ .:vailabla for axami~ation, and state whethe! this 
project is in conformance with tne plan. If the plan IS not 
rnilable. explain why. 

fum S - Show the population residing or working on the 
Federallnsl,Ullion who will benefit from thl. project. 

ltam 7 - Show t~. percentago of the project work thlt will 
be conducted on federally-ow.,.d or leased land. Give the 
name of the Federal Installation and its location. 

(um 8 - BrlefiV describe the po"ible beneficial end/or 
hlrmful efleet on lhe environment because of the proposed 
project. If all 3d~erse environmtmtal erfect is anticipated, 
explain what IClion will bf tak.n \0 minimize It. Fed.,.1 
agencies will provide sep.rata instructions, If additional 
dl" is nee<'ed. 
ltam 9 - Stot. the number of Individuals. families. bu.l. 
".".., or farms thl. project will di",llCe. Fedorltagenci .. 
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will prOVide s,cparcue instructions; tt at.lditional dHd " 
needed. 

Item 10 ~ Show the Federal DomestIC Auiu3nct' Cilt.Jl~ 
number, 'he prCNjram name, lhe type bt itulnancft. the st,)' 
IUS, and amount of each project where there is reliled Pie
Yiou~. pending, or anticipated assistance. 

PARrill 

Complete: Lints 1·5 - Columns (a)o(e), Entel the catalog 
numbers shown in the Cal3log of Fc;..ierClI Domestic AS$il~ 
tance in Column (al and the tYpe ilf assistance In Column 
fbI, For each lina entry In Columnt (OIl and (bl. enter in 
Columns (el. (d), and (el, the estimated amounts of Federal 
funds. needed to support the project. Columns Ie) and Id) 
may be I.ft blank. if not applle.bl •• 

line 6 - Show the totals for lines '·5 for Columns lei, 
Idl. and I_I. 

line 7 - Enter the estimated amounts of State assistance, 
If any, Including the value of tn·klnd contributions, in 
CohJmns [cl. (d), and (e', Applicants which are States Qr 
State agencies should lea~1! Une 7 blank. 

line- B - Enter \he 1!S'ima'ed amounts of funds and value 
of in·kind contributionl the applicant will provlde to the 
program or project In ColumnJ lel.ldl, and leI. 

Line 9 - Enter the amount of assistance including the 
vlfue of In·kind conlrlbUtlons, expected from all other 
""ntributors in Columns (e), (4). Ind (e). 

Un. 10 - Ent ... the totals of Column. (el, (d), and (e). 

PART IV 

Thft program narrltive statemertt should be brlef and de· 
seribe the ne~. obJectives. method of accomplbhmtf'lt, tho 
gl!ographieal location of the project. and th!l benefits ex
pected to be obtained from the assistance. Thlt st.tl!ment 
should be. typed on a sep.,;te sheet of paper and submined 
with. the pte.ppUcafion. Also attech any dlta that may bit 
needed by the grantor agency to establish the applicant', 
eligibility for r .. oivlnq mlstance under tho Fedoral PI" 
gr.mIsJ. 

'I II 

r--' 
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APPENDIX 2. ADDRESSES OF STATE PLANNING AGENCIES 
(As of October. 1974) 

ALABAMA 
Robert G. Davis. Director 
Alabama Law Enforcement Planning Agency 
501 Adams Avenue 
Montgomery. Alabama 36104 
205/269-6665 

ALASKA 
Larry S. Parker. Executive Director 
Governor's Commission on the 
Administration of Justice 
Pouch AJ 
Juneau. Alaska 99801 
907/465-3530 

ARIZONA 
Albert N. Brown. Executive Director 
Arizona State Justice Planning Agency 
Continental Plaza Building 
5119 North 19th Avenue. Suite M 
Phoenix. Arizona 85015 
602/271-5466 

ARKANSAS 
Ray Biggerstaff. Director 
Commission on Cr~me and Law Enforcement 
1000 University Tower Building 
12th at University 
little Rock. Arkansas 72204 
501/371-1305' 

CALIFORNIA 
Anthony L. Palumbo. Executive Director 
Office of Criminal Justice Planning 
7171 Bowling Drive 
Sacramento. California 95823 
916/445-9156 

COLORADO 
Joseph C. Murdock. Executive Director 
Division of Criminal Justice 
Department of Local Affairs 
1370 Broadway. Room 21D 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
303/892-3331 
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CONNECTICUT 
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H. Rol1ie Sterrett. Executive Director 
Governor's Planning Committee on 
Criminal Administration 
75 Elm Street 
Hartford, Connecticut 06115 
203/556-3020 or 246-2349 

DELAWARB 
Norma V. Hand10ff. Director 
De1aware Agency to Reduce Crime 
Room 405 - Central YMCA 
11th and Washington Streets 
Wilmington. Delaware 19801 
302/571-3430 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Benjamin Renshaw. Executive Director 
Office of Criminal Justice Plans and Analysis 
Munsey Building, Room 200 
1329 E Street. NW 
Washington. D.C. 20004 
202/629-5063 

FLORIDA 
Charles Davoli Bureau Chief 
Bureau of Crimfnal Justlce Planning 
and Assistance 
Byrarri: Building 
620 South Meridian Street 
Tallahassee. Florida 32304 
.904/488-6001 

GEORGIA 
~don, Administrator 
Office of the State Crime Commission 
Suite 306 
1430 West Peachtree Street. NW 
Atlanta. Georgia 30309 
404/656-3825 

GUAM 
Edward C. Aguon, Director 
Comprehensive Territorial Crime Commission 
Office·of the Governor 
P. O. Box 2950 
Agana. Guam 96910 
Guam/772-8781 
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HAWAII 
Or. Irwin Tanaka, Director 
State Law Enforcement and Juvenile Delinquency 

Planning Agency 
1010 Richards Street ,.?, 
Kamama1u Building, Room 412 
Honolulu, Hawaii 95813 
808/548-4572 

IfJAHO 
Robert C. Arneson, Director 
Law Enforcement Planning Commission 
State House, Capitol Annex No. 3 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
208/384-2364 

ILLINOIS 
Dr'. David Fogel, Executive Director 
Illinois Law Enforcement Commission 
120 South Riverside Plaza 
~hicago, Illinois 60606 
312/454-1560 

INDr.~NA 
~. Jessup, Executive Director 
Indiana Criminal Justice Planning Agency 
215 N. Senate 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 
317/633-4773 

IOWA 
George W. Orr, Executive Director 
Iowa Crime Commission 
520 E. 9th Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 
515/281-3241 

KANSAS 
Thomas W. Regan, Director 
Governor's Committee on Criminal Administration 
535 Kansa$ Avenue 
10th Floor 
Topeka, Kansas 66603 
913/296-3066 

''''- . 
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KENTUCKY 
A. ~ilson Edward~, Administrator 
Executive Office of Staff Services 
Department of Justice 
209 St. Clair Street - 5th Floor 
Frankfort. KentuckY 40601 
502/564-6710 

LOUISIANA 

731 

Wingate M. White, Executive Director 
Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement 

and Administration of Criminal Justice 
Room 314, 1885 Wooddale Boulevard 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 70806 
504/389-7178 

MAINE 
~B. Leet, Executive Director 
Maine Law Enforcement Planning and 

Assistance Agency 
295 Water Street 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
207/289-3361 

MARYLAND 
Richard C. Wertz. Executive Director 
Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement 

and Administration of Justice 
Executiye Plaza One, Suite 302 
Cockeysville. Maryland 21030 
301/666-9610 

MASSACHUSElTS 
Arnold P. Rosenfeld, Executive Director 
Committee on Criminal Justice 
Room 1230 
80 Bo1yston Street 
BOiton, Massachusetts 02116 
617/727-5497 

MICHIGAN 
OOn P. LeDuc, Administrator 
Office of Criminal Justice Programs 
Lewis Cass Building - 2nd Floor 
Lansing. Michigan 48913 
517/373-3992 
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MINtlESOTA 
Dr. Robert E. Crew, Jr., Executive Director 
Goyernor's Commission on Crime Prevention 

and Control 
444 Lafayette Road, 6th Floor 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 
612/296-3052 

MISSISSIPPI 
William R. Grissett, Executive Director 
Division of Law Enforcement Assistance 
Suite 200, Watkins Building 
510 George Street 
Jackson, Mississippi 39201 
601/354-6591 

MISSOURI 
Robert C. Gruensfe1der, Executive Director 
Mi ssouri Law Enforcement Assi stance Council 
P. O. Eox 1041 
Jefferson City, l~issouri 65101 
314/751-3432 

MONTANA 
1'lichae1 Lavin, Acting Executive Director 
Board of Crime Control 
1336 Helena Avenue 
Helena, Montana 59601 
406/449-3604 

NEBRASKA . 
Harrls R. Owens, Executive Dlrector 
Nebraska Commission on Law Enforcement 

and Criminal Justice 
State Capitol Building 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509 
402/471-2194 

"NEVADA 
Ca rro 1 T. Nevi n, Di rector 
Commission on Crime Delinquency 

and Correc1;,i ons 
State Cap; to i 
1209 Johnson Street 
Carson City!. Nevada 89701 
702/885-440:1 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Roger J. Crowley, Director 
Governor's Commission on Crime 

and Delinquency 
80 South Main Street 
Concord, New Hampshire 03301 
603/271~3601 

NEW JERSEY 

733 

John J. Mullaney, Executive Director 
State Law Enforcement Planning Agency 
3535 Quaker Bridge Road 
Trenton. New Jersey 08625 
609/292·3741 

NEW MEXICO 
Norman E. Mug1eston, Executive Director 
Governor's Council on Criminal 

Justice Planning 
P. O. Box 1770 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 
505/827·2524 

NEW YORK . 
Thoma£'S. Chittenden. Deputy Commissloner 
State of New York, Division of 

Criminal Justice Services 
270 Broadway, 8th Floor 
ilew York l New York 10007 
212/488·j891 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Donald R. Nichols, AdministratGr 
Division of Law and Order 
North Carolina Department of Natural and 

Economic Resources 
P.O. Box' 27687 
Raleigh, North CaroHna 27611 
9l9{829·7974 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Robert Holte •. Actin~.Director 
North Dakota Combined Law Enforcement Council 
BoxB 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 
701/224-2594 
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" 

OHIO '--1 
'~ne1 A1 phonso Mon1"9):~;ery 
Administration of Justice Division 
Ohio Department of Economic and 

Community Development 
Box 1001 
Columbus, Ohio 43216 
614/369-7610 

OKLAHOMA 
James Gleason, Acting Director 
Oklahoma Crime Commission 
5235 N. Lincoln Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105 
405/521-3392 

OREGON 
Robert D. Houser, Administrator 
Executive Department, Law Enforcement Council 
240 Cottage Street, S. E. 
Salem, Oregon 97310 
503/378-4347 

PENNSYLVANIA 
John T. Snave1Y •. II 
Governor's Justice Commission 
Department of Justice 
P. O. Box 1167 
Federal Square Station 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120 
717/787 -2042 . 

PUERTO RICO 
Dionisio Manzano, Director 
Puerto Rico Crime Commission 
G.P.O. Box 1256 
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00936 
809/783-0398 

RHODE ISLAND 
Bradford E. Southworth. Executiye Director 
Governor's Committee on Crime. Delinquency 

and Criminal Administration' 
265 Melrose Street 
Providence. Rhode Island 02907 
401/277-2620 or. 2621 

M 4500,lC. 
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SOUTH CAR6uNA 

735 

Lee M. Thomas, Executive Director 
Office of Criminal Justice Programs 
Edgar.A. Brown State Office Building 
1205 Pendleton Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 
803/758-3573 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Randolph J, Seiler, Acting Director 
South Dakota State' Criminal 

Justice Cornnission 
118 West Capitol 
Pierre, South Dakota 57501 
605/224-3661 
TENNESSEE 
Francis W.- Norwood, Executive Director 
Tennessee Law Enforcement Planning Agency 
Suite 205, Capitol Hill Building 
301 - 7th Avenue, North 
Nashville. Tennessee 37219 
615/741-3521 

TEXAS 

\. 

noDert C. Flowers, Executive Director 
Criminal JustTce Council, Executive Department 
610 Brazos 
Austin. Texas 78701 
512/476-7201 

U1AH 
Robert B. Andersen, Director 
Law Enforcement Planning Agency 
Room 304 - State Office Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
801/328-5731 

~l~~~ K. Krell. Executive Director 
Governor's Cornnission on the 

Administration of Justice 
149 State Street 
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 
802/828-2351 

78-464 0 • 77 - 49 
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VIRGINIA 
Richard N. Harris, Director 
Division of Justice and Crime Prevention 
8501 Mayland 'Drive, Parham Park 
Richmond, Virginia 23229 
804/770-7421 

I:lRGIN ISLAi'lUS 
Melville M. Stevens, Administrator 
Virgin Islands Law Enforcement CCll'lllission 
Box 280 - Charlotte Amalie 
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 00801 
809/774-6400 

WASHINGTON 
Saul Arrington, Administrator 
Law and Justice Planning Office 
Office of Community Development 
Office of the r.~vernor 
Olympia, Washington 98504 
206/753-2235 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Gerald S. White, Executive Director 
Governor's Commission on Crime, 

Delinquency and Corrections 
Morris Square, Suite 321 
1212 Lewis Street 
Charleston, West Virginia 25301 
304/348-8814 

WISCONSIN 
Robert Stonek, Executive Director 
Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice 
122 W. Washington Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 53702 
608/266-3323 

WYOMING 
~Rogers, Administrator 
Governor's Planning Committee on 

Criminal Administration 
State Office Building 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 
3071777-7716 
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Clarence E. Scanlan, Director 
Territorial Criminal Justice Planning Agency 
Office of the Attorney General 
Box 7 
Pago Pago, American Samoa 95920· 
Pago, Pago, 33431 
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APPENDIX 3. SUGGESTED FORfl OF STATE PLANNING AGENCY APPROVAL 
AND CERTIFIC.\TlON RE DISCRETIONARY GRANT AWARD 

PISCRETIONARY GRANT APPLICATION 
ENDORSEMENT STATE PLANNING AGENCY 
CERTIFICATION AND APPROVAL 

Discretionary Grant ApPlication Title: _____________ _ 

Implementing Agency or Governmental Unit: _____________ _ 

To: Regional Office 
Law Enforcement-A'-:s::':s"i"'s t"'a"'n"'c"'e-A'dmi ni s trat ion 

The undersigned state Planning Agency ("SPA"), duly" constituted under P.L. 
90-351, as a,"end~d, has reviewed the attached grant application and represents 
as follows: 

1. The proposed project is deemed consistent with the State comprehensive 
law enforcement plan and is endorsed for favorable consideration by LEAA 
pur5uant to the terms of the discretionary funds program under which it 
is being .submitted. 

i. If approved for grant al'lard by LEAA, the State Planning Agency Ilill 
integrate or incorporate the project as an action effort within the 
current year action plan comoonent of the State's next comprehensive 
law enforcement plan. 

3. If approved for grant award by LEAA, the State Planning Agency is 
willi n9 to be the grant reci pi ent and, in turn, to subgrant funds to 
the relevant unit Of State or local government, or combination of 
units, for execution of the project in accordance with the application. 
Thi s endorsement wi 11 constitute the SPA as co-app 1 i cant wi th the 
implementing agency or unit of government for such purposes and the 
SPA reserves the right to apply its normal subgrant administration 
and reporting r~qulrements to this project. 

4. If the application is aoproved for grant award by LEAA. the State Plan
ning Aoency certifies that its "block grant" allocations or subgrants to 
the imPlementing State agency or unit of local government or to the 
region or metropolitan area in which it is located ~1i1l not, by virtue 
of such discretionary award action, .be reduced or curtailed. 

5. This application has been SUbmitted to the State, regional and metropolitan 
ClearfnQhouses ln~rdance liith OMB Circular 1\-95. Clearinghouse 
review [ jhas f...-..J has not been completed. 

sta'Ce. Planning I\gency: _____________________ _ 

oate:----------------~By:----------~(~a-ut~h~o-r~iz~e~d~of~f~i-C~er~)r------------

Note: ''l1ere the state Planning Ag~ncy, for any reason, is unable to comulete the 
endorsement as constituted. it shOUld prol'lPtly notify the presenti ng uni t ·or 
LEAA and explain the r~ason$ or submit a certificationcontalnin9 such modifi
cations as it rr.ay· deem acceotable. • 
Where the state cannot enforce liability, the following SPA 
certification should be added: 
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"The State does not have an adequate forum in which 
to pursue subgrantee liability in the event of, 
illegal use of funds under this grant. Therefore, 
this certification is subject to LEAA waiver of 
State liability and LEAA agreement to pursue legal 
remedies for fund misuse if necessary." 
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APPENDIX 4. APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL ASSISTANCE (NONCON
CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS), LEAA FORM 4000/3 

u. S. ~EP"'RTMEHT OF JUSTICE 
LAW EH'O"CENt"T ASSISTANCE ADW1Nln ..... TION 

APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL ASSISTANCE 
(HONCOHSTRUCTION PROGRAMS) 

PART I 

s..-... U ....... '.O.B ... 

I.c;._.y,,.. 

H.wO' ..... 

.. tSOD .. .,..."IIc .. ' .... 

OIoUt "'0. ,u.".OSli 
I!:XPIAU 6/71 

~.":.I.""' .... 'fI._,IoetI., ... kleJ 101 .............. -4 hl1.ef,_ " .... lfItIr,h ."IIc .. I.ft_ ............... ", ..... , ......... me_I, 
.... , ... ;..;.-"I ........ ....-.. "t..," ...... ,"- ....... . 

fw,. .... IU,.o..r, 

LEA A For~ 4000/3(Rev.a-7d) Replaces edltlcn of 6·73 which is 
obsolete. 

Page bS 
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iNSTRUCTIONS 

PARTl 

lhls form shall be used for ilU Feder,,' ani~\ante exsept for 
(,) CUIISlfuctian. Jand acquisiton or land development 
1"(lJr('~ and fbI slnule purpose one· time asSIStance requests 
{l( t('~ th ... n $10,000 which do not req,uirlt iI cttaringhouse. 
t,"mow, ~n anvlfonmcnlal impact nate-roent/ or relocation of 
lW:1innJ. bJ!am~16 Of farms. This Corm shall be used al\o to 

{(Irue't supplemental a"istance. to prorose changl!S or 
illlcndmenls, and tel reQUest contirjuation or refundinq. for 
~"'r~td granu ofl~lOitliV submitted on thiS form. 
Suhmit the original and two copIes of the (orms, If an Item 
c;..lnnot be imswered or does: not IPptar 10 be related or 
,davilnl to the assiSl.:Jnclt r~uired. write UNA" lor not !p. 
fll.cable. When I ,eqUIU:t Is mlde for supplemerUi) assls
("Ice. oim.endmtnU or Changes to an approved grant, $Ubmlt 
onlv thote pages which afe IPpropriate, 
Him 1- Enter the Stat. clearlnghou.se Identifier. ThIs jt 
tho cade or number 8ulgl1ed by the clearinghou~ to app!i. 
CliionS rrquiring SUite dearin;hoIJ5e coordination for pre> 
9'lms Us.ted in Attachmtnt 0, Office af Manageme.nt and 
Oudget Circular No. A·9S, 

II,m 2-- Enter the ilpplicant'J application Number or other 
idel'\tlher. If a pruppticatlon was ~b",itted. shaw also the 
OIJmber that appeared on the preappHcation if different 
1)110 ,he application nUm'oer. 

Uem 3: _ Enter the nam, of the federal9,rantor aglC\c:y. thllt 
",me of the primary orgsmza(iona:! UOit to whitt; the appU· 
c.,t'on 11 addressed, the flbme of the irdmlnl'St .. alive oWell: 
Mln9 dirf(:( operauonar responsibility for managing the 
g Inl program. and the complete addres:; of the Ftderal 
vrantor agency. 

Itnrn 4 - Enter the nama of th& appllClnt, the mtme of th. 
primary organl:.tional unit Which wlll ~ndertake tho grant 
supported ictivitvf and the complete .ddress of the .ppll· 
e&ht 

IIrm 6 - Enter the d~riptlve nam' of this prolect 
hem 6 - Enttf \h'l applopr\ltt tll111cg "umber as. Vlown \n 
th. Clfllog at federal Domestic Assistance. If the auil-' 
,,,nee WIll peruin to mort~ thin on4 caulog number, leave 
thir. 'flat. blink ~nd list the catalog numbers under Part tIl, 
Sec:lion~ 

11tm 7 - Enter the amOUnt that is (equ4'Sud tmm the Ftd· 
.... t GO'temment In this appHcatlon. This amouot should 
~t. With the total .mount shown In Part Ill. Section A, 
llf\f 5 of Column tel~ Fat feVt$.ioru, cltan,.el. or amend.. 
ntt'f1t1, show onlv the 'mOunt of the increase or decruse, 

h.m 8 - ChtCk one orantl!'! type. If \hit gr;tntee Is other 
lh4n I St4tlt cout\ty. or citV gOll4rnme.nt. t,ptcify tnt. type. 

Page 64 

of g'ilnlee on. the "Oth~r" Une. Examples of other type, of 
g..antees arC! council of IJovernmenh. ,"'"sute organ!:a· 
tions, or ,p«ial u'nits. 

Item 9 - Check the type ot applicaiton or reque»t. If the 
l'Other Changes" black Is chccked. slleclfy the type of 
mangt. the definitions fOf b!tms. used in ttem 9 are at 
folJows~ 

a. New grant - an ac'tlon whkh Is being wbmitted bV 
the appUcant for thtl tint time.. 

b. Contlllu,lion grartt - an actiolt thlt porui:1S; to 'he 
contlnuatfoo of • I"r\tJlti'-vear grant le.g'l the second 
year award for a project which will extend over five 
yaars). 

c. Supplemental grant - ~n Ktlon which p~rtalns to an 
Increase 10 tile .mourit of the FedtraJ eonuibJtlon 
tor the um. period. 

d. Changes 1n the exIsting graM - Specify' on. Qt mort 
of the following: 
(1) Incrfase in duration - • request to Il(t~ ~ the 
grant period. 

(2) Oeecease: In duration - '- n!:qutft to reducill the 
gr'nt period. 
(3) Oecri!:iUoe 10 amount - a requesl to decre;r.e the 
amOlJnt of the Fede,,' contribution. 

Ittm 10 _ Check the type of assistance requHted, If the 
assluance fnvolves more than one typ •• check two Dr more 
bl~k •• nd explain TO P.tt IV - Program Narrative. 
lum 11- Enter the number of persons directlv benefiting 
Itom this project. For vJCample, If the project iI for I neigh· 
borhood heollth centtf, enter the estimated number of resf· 
d,nu Tn thct neighborhood that will Use the center. 
1_12 

a. enter the congressIonal dfltrk:t In which th, .ppllcant 
Is located. 

b. Em .. the tongr""lon,1 dlilrlelhl In whlth mOil .f 
the tetu!!1 work on the 'proJect will ba accomplished. 
If the work wilt be accomplished city·wld. or Stice
wfde. covar!ng sevtral c:ongrlSslonll diltric:u, writ, 
"elty.wlde" or '·Statet-wide". 

h;m 13- Enter the number ot'months thatwlU be nttd.d 
to completll the projtct ilfter Feder.1 funds Irt mad.nlll· 
.ble . 
lt1m 14 - Snter the IIppro'Ximlite dliU 1he protect b n· 
pecttd to begin. 

Itfm 16 - Enter the date this application Is submitted. 

Itll'l1 16 - Complete thlt certification before ~bmlnlng the 
"l>or~ 
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PART II 

PROJECT APPROVAL INFORMATION 

Item I. 
Does this Qulstance requas' teq\llr. State, focal, 
rcrglortal, or other priority foting? 

Name of Governing Body __________ _ 
Priority RatinG _____________ _ 

__ Ve, ___ No 

Item 2. 
o;;;-Jhis assistance request requiter Stale, or local Nomo of Agency or 
advisory, oduclJtionol or health c1eonzncu? Bootd _______________ _ 

__ Y .. ___ No (Attach Documentation) 

Item 3. 
o;;;-Jhis aSllstonce request rl:-quire clearinghou.CI (Attach Comment I) 
review 1n accordance with OMB Circular A·95? 

__ Y.,--.Na 

ltermA. 
00" 'hi. ouls'anc:e toquest requite Slat., Iccol, Nom. of Approving Agcrnr:y _________ _ 
rogloned or other planning approval? Dale ________________ _ 

___ Yel--.No 

hem 5. 
I. the proposed proleet covered by I)" approved compte-
henlivCl pIon? 

Y .. 

110m 6. 

Chick on.: Stale 
L .. al 
Regional 

No Location of Pion 

o 
o 
o 

Will the Qlli'dancer requested urrv. Q F.deral Nom. of Federolln'tollation-:-_::-______ _ 
in,'allatioa? __ -V .. ___ No .. Federal Population benefiting trom Proi.~t _____ _ 

!!!~ 1. 
Will the olllslan,. requested be on Federal land or 
Installation? 

Namo of F.deralln'tallatlon _________ _ 
Le,.lIon of F.deral Land __________ _ 

V .. No Percent of Project 

ttem 8. 
Wi'if'th. oulllan" requested have on Impact or eHect 
on the environment? ___ Y .. ___ No 

Item 9. 
Wililhe oulllon,e requested caU,. the displacement 
of individuals, fomHtu, bUlineu.l, or farm.? 

Se. InstNctlonl for addltlonallnformotlon to be 
",avldod. 

Numbeor of; 
Individual, ______ _ 

Families 
Bu.tnu ... ______ _ 

Y .. No Farms 

hem 10. • 
Is ther. ottler r.lcted an!stence on this prolect pr .... iou., 
~nding, or anticipated? 

__ V .. ___ No 

5,. instructions for additional InformatTon to be 
provided. 

Pane .65.. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

PART 11 

NegatiY'r answers wil1 not r~ire an txphUUllion un1ess the 
Feder.1 agency requests more information It ~ later date. 
Provlde supplL"1'rlentary data for all HY~1" answtn in 1hi 
f.PIC« provided In acc:ord,mC8 with the following inunJc
tlons: 
hmt 1 - Prcwid. the name of the govemiog body fl'Stablish· 
ing the prloritv system and the j:Jrioriry (.ting assigned to 
this project. 
Item 2 - Provide the ""me of the agency or board which 
l.uutd the clurance and attaeh thff documentoldon 01 status 
or approval. 

Itam 3 - Attac.h the dur\nghou~ comments" fOf ttte .ppl{. 
c:atlon In accordance with the instNcllons containtd in Of. 
fa. of Management .nd Budget CirCUlar No. A·95. If com· 
ments were SUbmitted previouslV wnh a preapplication, do 
not submit \hem ':'ir1in but any additional (:ommenu re
ceived from the clearinghouse should be submitted with 
thil application. 
Ittm 4 - Furni$h the nlme of the .-pproving agency and tne 
approval tiate. 

It 1m 5 - ShoW wh~ther the approved comprehensive plJ,.'1 
is St.t •• ~l or reglonat. or it none 01 these. explain the 

Page 66 

c:ope of the ptan. Gin the JORdon .....ntre the approved 
plan Is ,walhtble for eXDmln3tior; and state whelher th;s 
project it in conformanct wllh the "IaI'!. 

If." 6 r Shaw the papulahon residing or wolklng on the 
Federallnnallatlon who will benefi~ from thiS prOlect. 

U"" 1_ Show ,he pen:tnUgt of \he p,oi~\ work that. wilt 
be conducted on lederally.gwnw or le.~ land. Giv. tho! 
n8fM.'Of the Ft'dtflt instAllation and ,ts location. 

It"" 8 - Describe briefly the pOS1ible btne'icial and hann· 
ful iI'r.PilCt 01"1 the environment 0' the prLlposed projeeL If 
an adve'tse environmental impact is anticlp.lted. cII'plai(l 
what action Will ~ taken to minimize the ImpacL Ftdera) 
agencies will provide seplirate inmuc;tions.' addI110n'" datil 
is netlded. 

tt~ 9-State. the number of indNiduC!ls~ famllll:~ busl
ne1ses, or firms thlf project will displace, Federa. agencl~ 
will provIde separate innru ;1ions Jf additional dau. b 
.... eded. 

liMn 10 - Show the redtrat Domestic Anistanee Catatog 
number, the program name, the type of aSSistance, the sta
tus and the amount ot filCh project where there IS related 
J)rcvious, pending at anticipaud aujullne •• USl! .dditl!lnal 
sheets. if ntmd. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

PART III 

Ge.nerat In~nJctions 

This form is designed sa that applic!ltion can be made for 
funds. f~of1t one or mott grant p(oqrams. In prepannq tile 
budget. adhere to anv ex}st1ng Federal 9'"antor agency 
guidelines \".'hieh Pf~Jlbc: how and wh~\her 'cud!le\~rl 
amounts should be StPiJfinelV ~own for diflercnt funCtions 
or 3c:aivifie1 within the progrilm. For some pro9rarns~ grant
or agencies may require budgetS to be separatelY .shown by 
function or aClivity, Fat other programs, grantor agencIes 
may not require a breakdowt\ bV function or activit;'. Sec.· 
tit.rns A. B. C, "nJ 0 should Include pudgP.t estImates for 
the whole project el(Cl!pt when applYing for iluill'ance 
which requires Federal authorization in annual or other 
funding pp.riod incremenlS. In the laUer case, Sections A. B. 
C, and 0 \hQuld provide the budget for the first burfqet 
period (usually a year) and Sechon E should present the 
need for Federal assistance In the SUb')l!:quenl bI dget peri. 
ods. AU applications: should contain a breakdolNn by the 
obiect class categorie$ shoWn in lines a'K of Sfctlon B. 

Section A.. Budget Summary 
Lioes '-4, Columns (a) and fbI. 

For applications pertaining to asinglf! Federal grant p~ 
grim iFedefst Oomestic A~$tance Catalog number! and 
not requiring a functional or activity breakdown, enter on 
Line 1 under Column lOll the catalog program title and the 
catalog number in Column (bl. 

For applications pertaining to a single program requiring 
budget amounts bV multiple functions or activities. enter 
the name of each activity or function on each line in Col .. 
umn tal. and enter the catalog number in Column tb). Fet 
applications pertilirung to multiple programs whe(e (lone of 
the programs; require a breakdown by fLinction or activity, 
enter the cataloq program title on each line in Column fa) 
Ind the respective caralog number on each linc in Column 
tb), 

For ,pplications pertaining to multiple programs where 
one or more programs require }I bfea~dovm by funC110n or 
activity, prepare a ~para1e sheet for each program reqUiring 
the breakdown. Additional sheets should be used when one 
farm <loCi not provide ad~uate space far all breakdown of 
ciat' required. However, when more than one sheet is used, 
the first page 'Should provide the 'SUmmary totalS bV pro· 
grams. 

LiMS 1·4, Columns fc) through (gl. 

For new ilppllcations, leave Columns Ic) and Cd) blank. 
For each lille entry ifl Columns (al and Ib), entu in Col, 
u.mns Ie). (I). and {gl the appropriate amounts of fLinds 
needed to support the project for the first {lAnding period 
(usually a year). 

For c(JfJtillumg gromr program applkarionl. submit these 
forms before the end of exh ".lnding period as required by 

the grantor agency. Er'lter in ColUmns tel .Jnd (d) the esti .. 
mated amounts of funds which will remain unobligated at 
the end of the grant funding period only if the Federal 
grantor agency iJ\stfuctions prO\lif1e- for th's.. OthetW1.~, 
leave these columns blank. Enter In columns Ie) and (II the 
amounts of tunds needed tOf' the upcoming perIod. ,.he 
amournlsl in Column (g) should be the sum or amounts in 
Columns Ie) and It). 

For supplementat grants and changes '0 eXJsting gr.mts, 
do not use Columns 1(.1 ilnd Idl. Enter in Colum(l Ie) the 
amol,lnt of the incr~ilo;e or decrease of rcderal funds' Dnd 
enter in Column (II the amount of the inc1easc or decrease 0' non·Federal funds. It) Column (g) (,nrer th.~ new tIJlal 
budge~ed ~mQUnt (F\!dcr>l.t and non.Feder.atl whienlncludQ.s 
the total previous autllOrized bUdgeted 3tnounts plus or 
minus, 35 appropriate, the amounts $hown in Columf\5 fe\ 
and (f). The amountCslln Column (g) shculdnotequal the 
$Um of amOllnts in Corumns (e) and {fl. 

Line 5 - Show the totals for all columns u~d. 

Section B. Bud!JCIt Categorle5 

tn the column headings {l} thmugh {41~ enter 1-he titles af 
the same programs. functions, lind activitleli shown on LInes 
1-4, Column 1,1), Section A, When adtlitionat sheets were 
prepared for Section A, Provide Similar column headings on 
each sheet. For each program, fun"ion or actNlty~ fill in 
\he totat requifementt. for fundS- (both. Fedarat .and ntlo· 
~ede(al) by object class categories. 

L1nes 6.h - Show the estimated amount for each direct 
cost bJdgct t;'\bject clan) categol)l for each cotumf\ with 
program. function or ,activity headingp 

Line 61 - Show the totals of Llnes 6a tD 6h in each colUmn. 

Line 6) - Show the amQunt of indirect cost, Refer 10 Of· 
fice of Management and Sudget C\rtular No. A·'37. 

Une 6k - Enter the total of amountS on Lind 6T an.! 6t, 
For all applications for new grants and continuation grants 
the total amount \n cDlumn tS}, l.ine Gk. should l)a 1.110 
ssme as the total amolJnt shown in Section. A. Column (gl. 
Line 5. For supplemental grOlnts and changes to grants. the 
total .amount of th~ increase or decrease as shown in COl· 
umns (1).(4), Line 6k should be the Salne as the sum of the 
arnoonts in Section p... Columns. (e) and ttl On Une 5. WMn 
8dditional sheets were prepared, the last two sentenCes 'P' 
plV only to the first page with summary talal$,. 

Lfne 1'- Ertte,. 'he enimated amount 'Of ;ncomt!, tf any. 
expe<::ted to be gene(ated from this project. 00 not .dd or 
subtract this amount from the tot.al projcct amount. Show 
lInder' the program narrative' statement thl! rJalure and 
SQCJrce of income. The estlmDled amount of pro;rsm I"· 
"COmt" ,nav be ..:onstd~f1~.d by' the feder.lgr<lntoc atje['lcy In 
determinir.g the to~l amount of the grant. 
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SECTION C - NON-FEDERAL RESOURCES 
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~ECTION D - FORECASTED CASH NEEDS 

T,,'elfor Is'Y ... , h' QUClft., 21'd Quolte' ltd Quart., .t,h Cue,'e, 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

PARTlII 
'continued) 

SKtton C. Source of Non-Federal Resourcu 

Uno 8-11- Entet amOUnts of non·Federal resourCes that 

wnt 1I .. used I::In 1n. 9tan1. (S .. OHcckm'On.t F t OfHce Q( 
Monog_men' and Budg.t Cltculor No. 04-102.) s .. Le:AA 
tnahucthm:i this pago. 

Coh.lmn hi) - Enter the program titlts ide-ntieal to Col· 
umn (a). Section A. A b"eakdown bv function or activity is 
not necessary. 

ColUmn (b) - Enter the ~mOtJnt of cash and in-kind con
tributions to be made bV the applicant as shown in Seetion' 
A. ISee also Attachment F. Offk:~of Managementlnd Sud· 
""" Cilcular No. A·102.} 

Column (~) - Enter the State contribution If the applJ. 
eaMis /lot is State or State agenev~ Applicants ¥t'h'teh are. 
State of State agencies should leave this column blank. 

Column td) - Enter the amount of cash and in·)cirni con-
tr;butions to be made (rom all othc( $Ou"es. 

Column (a) - Enter totals of Columns (bl~ (c). and (d). 

l[nc: 12 - Enter the total for each of Columns tbJ.(el. Th. 
amOUnt in Column fel $hould be equal to the amount 0(1 

Line 5. Column (ft. Section A. 

Soction D. FOhIClncd Cosh Needs 

Une 13 - Enter the amount of cash needed by quarter 
from thtt grantor"agency during the first year. 

Line" 14 - Eoter the amount of cash from all other SOUn:t; 
':'II!!eded by quarter durin; the first year. 

LEAA tctl.tnlcttCctt 

ApplJeClnt. MUlt provld. on ~ Stlpprat, sh .. ri.) 0 budg.t 
noucH,,_ whici\ ""iIt da'eU by h~dg.t C"\lat<:HY. d\c {derat 
and nonlederol (I".kf"d and cash) shor •• Th, gran ... cOlh' 
contrlbuHon should b. JdcnHfI,d a. to It •• ource. I ••• , lund. 
appropriated by a lIote or local ul'lit 01 government or dono .. 
tlCln from II prlvot •• ource. Th, "orta,iYe .hould ,.10'. 'he 
h.ml 'budgald to proJect octtvltlill and d'ICII.,ld pravid. a 
lu.tlflcQtlon and explanatIon lor tfl. budget.d helTl. Includ .. 
In.; tk. crh.t'a and dat<;t u ... d to antv. 0.1 th4l .Itlmotu. fat 
each Itudg.' cCI"gf,lry. 

LIne 15 - Enter the lOtiJs of 'mounts on Lines 13 and 14. 

SeIo\ion E. 8\Sdtet Estim&ttS -of fede.rot funds N~d foe' 
Balance of the Project 

LltwK 16-19 - Enter in Column ta) the same grant program 
tides 5hown in Column fal. S~tlon A. A breaf.;down by 
function or JClivitY'is not necessary. for new apolications 
.nd continuing grant applications, tinter In the proper col· 
UMns amounts of Federa11unth Wh'tch 'Wil' 00 needed 10 
complete the program or project over the succttedins lund
ing pe,jodl tuwaUy In years}. This Section need ~ot be 
completed for amendmtnts. changes. 01' supplements to 
funds 10r the current yea, of e'll.isting: granu-

I( more 1han four Hnes are needed to list the program title; 
submit additional schedules as necessary. 

Line 20-- Enter me total for 'tach of the Columns (bHe). 
When additional schedules 8rlll preplllred for this Section, 
ennotate ~rdingly and m'lW the. overall totals on thlt 
lin .. 

Soc:tion f - Other Budget Information. 

Une 21 - Use this space to eJCplain ","ounts fOr'lndlvldual 
direct object cOst categories that may appear to be out of 
the ordinary Of to explain the detalls as tequired by the 
Federal grAntor agency. 

Lino 22 - Enter the ttpe 1)1 indirea flte (prtHi$iona\. pr. 
dettrmined. final or fixed) that will be in ~ffect during the 
fundtng period, the tstimittd amount of the base to which 
the ,aie II applied, and the total indirect expense. 

Line 23 - Provide any other e)(plan~tionl required htrein 
or any other comments dBtmcd necessary. 
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Il'ISTRUCTIOIIS 

PARTlV 
PROGRAM NARRATIVE 

Ptepare 'Ih~ program ".rratNe \tatement tnliKCOfdaoee with 
lOlt following irutructions (or all new grant progr.ams. Reo. 
q\Jests for condouallon or refunding and changes on an 
approved project should respond to item Sb only. Requests 
for supplement,1 iluiseance shOtJld respond to question 5c 
OOt'l>-

1. OBJECTIVES AND NEED FOil THIS ASSISTANCE. 

Pinpoint any relevant physical, economic. lOCia), financial, 
institutional, or other problems requIring a solution. Dem
onstrate the need for auistance and state the principal and 
subordin;!lte objective:. of the projecL Supporting dOOJmer'l~ 
tation or other testimonies from concerned Interesu other 
"than the app\iC<lnt may be used. Any fellNant data ba\ed on 
planni"? sludies should be included or footnoted. 

2. RESULTS OR BENEfiTS EXPECTtD. 

Identify results and ~nefit~ to be deriVed. For txamplC', 
--Mlen applving (or a grant to establish B neighborhood 
health center provide a description of who will OCCUPY the 
f.K:i1ilV. how the facility will be used, Bnd how tht facility 
will benefit the general public. 

3. APPROACH. 

.. Outline a pia" of actio" pertaining to the scope and 
det\i1 of how the proposed work will be accom· 
pUshed 10( each grant program. lunction or ~tivitYI 
provided in the budget. Cite factors which might ac
celerate 01' d&i~h!r~te the work and your reason fer 
tlIking this: ~proaeh as 0PPOJed to others. Describe 
lOy unt.lsual features of the project such as desl!fl1 or 
t..-dmologicaS innovations, ftdutliom in cost or time, 
or I!XtrlOtdifiary social and community invallltment. 

b,. PfCNicie fOf each g~nt program~ function or O'ICtivity .. 
quantitative mon~lv or quartertv projections of the 
accomplishments to be achieved in suth terms as thl!! 
number of Jobs created; the numb:r of people 1#JVed; 
.00 the number of patlenu treated. WhCfl .:c:om· 
plishments cannot be Quantified bv activity or func' 
tion. list them in chronologic~1 order to show the 
dlfdule of accomplishments .nd their target dius. 

Co Identify the kinds of data to bet collected and m.in-. 
Dined and discuss the ctiteriil to be used to evaluale 
the n:sulu and sueceues of 1he projtct. El'tolaln the 
methodology that will be us,ed to determine if '\'he 
meds identified and discussed are being met Md If 
the results arid benefiC: identified tn item 2 3r. beil19 
ac:hleved. 

d. List organizatiOl"ls, cooperators. c:onsultants, or other 
key indMduats vlho will work on the. protect along 
with I short description of the natu(e of their effort 
0( contribution. 

4. GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION. 

Give a precise location of the project or area to be served 
by the proposed project. Maps or other graphK: aids may.be 
attachod. 
5. IF APPLICABLE. PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING IN· 
fORMATION: 

.. fOl" research at d~monstfati(ln. assis.tanee requt:$ts.. 
present. biographical sketch of the orogram director 
with th~ following information: n.mt, addresi. phone 
number. background, and other qualifying e';:Jerience 
tot the p(Oject. Also~ lin the name. training and back
:':~ (Of other keV perwnnel eng3qeq.. in the 

b. Discuss accomplishments to date ,find list In dlfOno-
~ical order a schedule of accompliihmenu. orogress 
or milestones anticipated with the t1ew funding ra-
quest. 11 "there have b..~n 'ignificant changes in the 
project objectives. location approach. or time defays. 
explain rmd justify. For' other requests for changes or· 
amendments. e)"-plain the reason for the char18(sl. If 
tht scope or objt!Ctives havl!! changed or an extension 
of time is ntCessary. uptain. the eirtum~t&I'\o:e\ .and 
justify. If the total budg!:t has been exceed~, or if 
indfvkfual budget items have changed more than the 
prescribed timib contained in Attachment K to Of .. 
fico 01 M~ent and BUdget Circolar No. A·102. 
explain and. ius.tifv the change and its effect on the 
project. 

!=o For suppt¢mentaj assistance requests. explain the r~ 
~ for 1he raquest and justify the need for .dditio~1 
funding. 

Page n 
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PART V 

ASSURANCES 

The.Appticant hereby IS$UrM .nd certifit1 that he will comply with 1he regulations. policies. guidelinu. and requirements 
including OMS Circulars Not. A·87~ A-9S, and A·l02, a$ they relate to "the application, ace,ptance and use of Federal funds 
for Ufls federilify 'S$isted project.. Also the Applicant IlSUles and certifh!s with respect to the grant thaI: 

1* II POS2sses legal authority to apply for the Vlnr: that I 
r~ution. motion or similar iction has bten dulv 
adopted or passed as an official act of the applicant's 
governing body. authorizing the filing of tha applicatfof'l. 
including .an undentandings fond auurances. ecntaineti 
therein, and directing and authorizing the parson Identi
fied as the oWciaf representOltivII of the applicant to act 
in connecllon with the appl1r.:alion and to provide such 
additional information as may be required. 

2. " wll1 cnmply with Title Vi of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 (P.L. 88-352) and in accordance with Title VI of 
that Act. no person in the United Statts shall, on the 
g'ouncl of raeft. color. or national ongill. be excluded 
from participation in. be denied the bencfib of. or be 
othtrWise subjtcU~d \0. dl~ri",~n.aticn under 1l'Iy pro. 
gflIm Of' ~tMty lor which che applicant receives Federal 
financial essiltance ,nd wlU immediately take any mea
Slf.-es neceuary to effectuate this agreement. 

la. It will comply with the proviSions 
of 28 C.F.R. 42.101 et seq .. 
prohibiting discrimination based 
on race, color or national origin 
~v or throuqh its contractual 
arrangements. If the grantee is 
an institution or a governmental 
agency, office or unit then this 
assurance of nondiscrimination 
by race, color or national origin 
extends to discrimination any
where in the institution or 
governmental agency, office or 
unit. 

b. If the grantee is a unit of state 
,or 1 oca 1 government. state pl an
ning agency or law enforcement 
agency. it will comply with Title 
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, as amended. and 28 C.F.R. 
42.201 et seq. prohibiting 
discrimination in employment 
practices based on race. color, 
creed. sex or national origin. 
Additionally, it will obtain 
assurances from all subgrantees. 
contractors and subcontractors 
that they will not discriminate 
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in employment practices based 
on race, color, creed, sex or 
national origin. 

c. It will comply with and will 
insure compliance by its sub
grantees and contractors with 
Title I of the Crime Control 
Act of 1973, Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and 
all requirements imposed by or 
pursuant to regulations of the 
Departmentof Justice (28 C.F.R. 
Part 42) such that no person, on 
the basis of race, color, sex or 
national origin. be excluded 
from participation in, be denied 
the benefits of, or be otherwise 
subjected to discrimination under 
any pr09ram or activity funded by 
LEAA. 

4. It wW comply with ~~(eme;,ts of the provision, 
of the Umform Relocation ASSistance and Real Propert'l 
Acquisitions Act of 1970 1P.L. 91-646) whicl1 provldU 
for fair and equirD.ble tre81mentof penon~ displaced as a 
result of Federal and federally 8ui.$tOO programs. 

5, It will comply with the proviSIons of the Hatch Act 
Which limit the political actiyitv of employees. 

6. h. win comply wnh "ttle minimum wage .lind maximum 
hours provisions ':If the federal Fair labor St01ndards 
Act, IS they apply to hospital lind educational Institu~ 
tion emploYe!!s of State and focal gr>vemments. 

7. It will esto1blim JafegJard:s 10 proplblt employee'S from 
using their positions for a purpose that is.or gNu th& 
'ppearancc of being motivated by 4 desire for private 
gain for themselvn or others, particulli1r1V .those with 
whom they have family. business. or other ties. 

S. It will give th. grant!)r agency or tile Comptroller G,n
ml through a(1V au\hori:ed reprasentatioott tilt: ac:ceu to 
.md the right to examine all r~ordit books, papers. Or 
documents related to the grant 

'9. It wilt temp1" with -all requirements imposed 'by ths 
~edef1ll gramor agenev concerning speeial requirements 
of law. program requirements. and other ,dministrativlI 
requirernents 'PPI'oved in' accotdance with Office of 
Manag:!mtnt Ind 8ud9't Circular No. A·l02. 
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APPENDIX 6. ~DDRESSES AND ~~P OF LEAA REr,IO~AL OFFICES 

REGION 1 - BOSTON REGION 6 - DALLAS 
George K. Campbell Robert Grimes 
Acting Regional Administrator Regional Administrator 
LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
147 Milk Street, Suite 800 500 S. Ervay Street, Suite ~13-C 
Boston, Massachusetts 02109 Dallas, Texas 75201 ' 
617/223-4671 (Admin.) 214{749-7211 
617/223-7256 (Opns) 
617/223-5675 (TA & BOP) REGION 7 - KANSAS CITY 
617/223-5665 (Fin.Mgmt Div) Marvin Ruud 

REGION 2 - NEW YORK 
Jules Tesler 
J'.cti ng Regional /ldmi ni strator 
LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
26 Federal Plaza, Rm. 1337 
Federal Office Building 
New York J New York 10007 
212/264-~132 (RA) 
212/264-9196 (Admin.) 
212/264-4482 (TA) 
212/264-2535 (Opns) 

REGION 3 - PHILADELPHIA 
Cornelius M. Cooper 
Regional Administrator 
lEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
325 Chestnut Street, Suite 800 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 
215/597-9440 thru 9442 (RA & Dep.) 
215/597-9443 thru 46 (TA) 
215/597-0804 thru 06 (Grants Mgmt Div) 

REGION 4 - ATLANTA 
Charles Rinkevich 
Regional Administrator 
LEAA - U. oS. Dept. of Justice 
730 Peachtree Street, NE., Rm. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30308 
404/526-5868 (Admin.) 
404/526-3414 (Opns) 
404/526-3556 (TA) 

REGION 5 - CHICAGO 
Edwin R. LaPedis 
Acting Regional Administrator 
LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
O'Hare Office Center, Room 121 
3166 Des Plaines Avenue 
Des Plaines. Illinois 60018 
312/353-1203 
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Acting ReQional Administrator 
LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
436 State Avenue 
Kansas Ci ty, Kansas 66101 
816/374-4501 ~Admin.) 
816/374-4504 Opns) 
816/374-4508 TA) 

REGION 8 - DENVER 
Joseph Mulvey 
Regional Admlnistrator 
LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
Federal Building, Rm.b324 
Denver. Colorado 80202 
303/837-4784 (RA) -2456 (Admin.) 
303/837-2367 (Prog) -2385 (Grants) 
303/837-4265 (Spec Svc) -4141 (BOP) 
303/837-4940 (Indian Desk) 

REGION g - SAN FRANCISCO 
Thomas Clark 
Regional Administrator 
lEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
1860 El Camino Real> 4th' Floor 
Burlingame, California 94010 
415/697-4046 (FTS 415/341-3401) 

REGION 10 - SEATTLE 
Bernard G. Winckoski 
Regional Administrator 
lEAA : U.-S. Dept. of Justice 
130 Andover Building 
Seattle, Washington 98188 
206/442-1170 

Page B.7. 
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APPENDIX 7. APPLICABIl..ITY OF M 7100.1A, FINANCIAL·.tlANAGEMENT 
OF PLANNING AND ACTION GRANTS TO THE ADMINISTRATION 
OF DISCRETIONARY GRANTS 

1. BACKGROUND. Guideline Manua.'1 M 7100.1A. Financial Management for 
'Plllnning and Action Grants has been developed as a complete reference 
svurce and guide for financial questions arising in the administration 
of 'action grants b.y State Planning Agencies, including grants from 
discretionary flmds. . 

2. APPLIr.ABILITY. Since it is anticipated that grants under the discre
tionary programs will normally be applied for through, and administered 
by, State Planning Agencies, the prOVisions of M 7100.1A relating to 
subgrantees will be directly applicable to projects receiving funds 
under th~ discretionary grant program. subject to the exceptions or 
c1arifica~ions which follow in this appendix. 

3. STATE PLANNING AGENCY SUPERVISION AND MONITORING RESPONSIBILITY. 

a. As LEAA'~ grantee. the State ?lanninS Agency has responsibility for 
assur; ng ~,roper admi nistrati orl of su grants under the di screti onary 
grant prog~am including responsibility for: 

(1) Ptoper conduct of the financial affairs of any subgrantee 
or contractor insofar as they relate to programs or projects 
for which discretionary grant funds have been made avail
able and 

(2) Default in which the State Planning Agency may be held 
accountable for improper use of grant funds. 

b. ~hen the SPA is the grantee and the ultimate recipient of the funds 
1S a subgrantee. the following approvals are authorized .. 

(T) A SUBGRANTEE may transfer. between direct cost object class 
budget categories. the following: 

(a) The cumulative amount of 5 percent of the grdnt budget 
(Federal and non-Federal funds) or $10,000 whichever is 
greater (for grant budgets in excess of $100,000) or 

(b) A cumulative 5 percent change of the grant budget 
(for grants of $100,000 or less). 

Page ·.B9 
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(2) The SPA shall give prior approval for: 

(a) Any cumulative amount of tran$fers exceeding the 
'limitations set forth in para~taph 3b(1) and (2) 
above. 

(b) Extensions of discretionary projects up to three 
months beYond the approved dUration. 

(e) Cost items normally requiring grantor approval except 
where a budget change is involved above the limits 
in paragraph 3b(1) and (2) above. 

(d) All other deviations from a discretionary grant. 

c. When the GRANTEE is also the ultimate recipient of the funds (No SPA 
supervision and monitoring}, the grantee may: 

(1) Transfer, between direct cost object class budget categories. 
the following: 

(al The cumulative amount of 5 percent of the grant budget 
(Federal and non-Federal funds) or $10,000 whichever is 
greater (for grant budgets in excess of $100,000) or 

(b) A cumUlative 5 percent change of the grant budget 
(for grants of $100,000 or less). 

(2) The cognizant monitoring office shall give prior approval for: 

(a) Any cumulative amount of transfers exceeding the 
limitations set forth in paragraph 3b(1) and 3b(1)b 
above. 

Page"90 

(b) Extensions of discretionary projects beyond the 
approved duration in accordance with approved policy. 

(cl Cost items normally requiring grantor approval 
except where a budget change is involved above the 
limits "in paragraph 3b(l)a and 3b(l)"b above. 

(d) All other deviations from a discretionary grant. 
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4. ALL0I1ABILITY OF COSTS. The allowabi1ity of costs incurred under any 
grant shall be determined in accordance with the general principles 
of al1owabi1ity and standards for selected cost items set forth in 
OMB Circular No. A-a7, "Federal Management Circular (FMC)" and in 
the LEAA Guidelille Manual for Planning and Action Grants, M 7100.1A. 

a. Each individual project supported under the discretionary grant 
program will, unless otherwise provided in program specifications, 
be subject to a separate grant application to the Administration 
incorporating a detailed budget of proposed project costs. 

b. The budget narrative will set forth the details of cost items 
specified in chapter 3 of M 7l00.1A as requiring specific prior 
approval. 

c. Award of the discretionary grant will constitute approval in each 
instance of specified cost items and therefore "prior approval" 
items will receive consideration and subsequent approval or dis
approval as part of the award process. 

d. Cost items requiring "grantor approval" under M 7100.1A may be 
handled by the State Planning Agencies exactly as in the case of 
subgrants under the block grant program EXCEPT where a budget 
change is involved above the dollar limits set forth in para
graph 3b(2) of this appendix. 

e. Where M 7100.1A requires the specific approval of LEAA or when 
changes in any of the budget categories exceed the limitations 
set forth in paragraph 3b(2) of this apppendix. these items 
will receive consideration and subsequent approval or disapproval 
by the Administratnon. 

f. Changes among items within one of the budget categories may 
be made by the subgrantee without prior approval but will 
otherwise remain subject to M 7100.1A cost allowabi1ity and 
budget requirements. 

g. Limitation of travel and subsistence charges by grantee to 
levels allowed under Federal travel regulations (or for the 
grantee's established travel policies if lower). including use 
of less than first class accommodations in air and rail travel 
and the applicable per diem rate at the time the expense is 
incurred. Exceptions to this requirement must have the prior 
approval of the LEAA awarding office. (See LEAA Guideline 
G 7100.3. dated September 10, 1974. for further information.) 

Page 91 
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5. GRANTEE CONTRIBUTIONS AND MATCHING SHARES. 
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a. All individual grants made under the discretionary grant program 
are subject to grantee matching contribution requirements as 
stated in chapter 4 of M 7100.lA. 

b. Not more than one-third of any discretionary grant may be expended 
for compensation of police, and other regular law enforcement and 
criminal justice personnel exclusive of time engaged in training 
programs or in research, development, demonstration, or other short 
term programs (Indian manpower projects not to exceed 24 months 
duration excepted). 

c. Matching contribution data, including the cash match, will be 
presented in each grant application for discretionary funds. 

6. AWARD AND PAYMENT OF GRANT FUNDS. 

a. As grant applications are approved by the Administration, grantees 
will receive formal statements of award evidel'(;ing such action 
and indicating the amount and type of grant and any special 
conditions of the grant. 

b. State Planning Agencies will normally be the grantees and as such 
will be obligated to proceed promptly to award 5ubgrants for 
execution of the project by intended implementing agencies. 
Exceptions to this requirement must be negotiated with the LEM 
awarding office. 

c. PaYments of Federal grant funds under the discretionary grant 
program will be through the Letter of Credit procedure currently 
in existence with the State Planning Agencies. 

d. Recipients of subgrants will make all app1ications for Federal 
funds to the State Planning Agencies through which the discre
tionary grant application was processed and the grant was award.ed, 
and such appl ications will be in accordance with normal subgrant 
regulations and procedures of the State ,Planning Agency. 

e. The provisions of cha,p..ter 5; paragraph 6 of M 7l00.1A are not. 
appl icabl e to grants l,-,.;er the discretionary grant program. 
Discretionary grant funds will be obligated within the specific: 
grant period indicated on grantee's statement of award and must 
be expended within 90 days after that date. 

f. Request for chanoe or extension of the grant period must be made 
in advance of expiration and in writing. 

Page 92 
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APPENDIX S. REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING TITLE VI OF THE 
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964. 2S C.F.R. 42.101, 
ET SEQ., SUBPART C. 

REVISED, JULY 5, 1973 

SUb;>arl '::-Nondiscriminotion in Fed
eroUy Assisted Progroms--lmple.
mentation of Title VI of the CivIl 
Rights Act of 1964 ' 
A~OIl'C'T: The pro"lsIoos of' this Subp.:ut 

C l$$ued under ~ £Ol...(;()$~ ..,. Stat.. 2S3. 
~ 1-11. ";g SUL s:m.. SO Stat. 379: U U.s.C. 
~~_~~. IS t.r S.C .. Pree. 3001 Jl;O~. 5 
U.s.C. 301. ~. 2.. RCOrgsnlz3t10D Plan No.2 
c: 1»SC. 6i Stat. 1261: 3 em. 1~19SS 
C<>mp. 

Sot"'I.C'X: "l'be proTlsJOns or this Snbp:ln 
C cont:ll.n~ In Ordno No. ::J65-6S. 31 P.R. 
1=S • .:u1}" 29. 1966. unl..,. athrrwtse noled. 

§.J2.101 Pu __ • 

'!be purpose of this subJlQl"t Is to im
plement the prorlslons o( TlUe VI of 
!be Citil Rights Act ot ·19G-1. 78 Stat.. 
252 lhereafter referred to as the MAct"). 
to the end that no person In the United 
States sl::>ll. on tho> ground of rue. color. 
or tIAtional origin. be,e:<c1uded from par
tlcipadDn In. be denied the benefits of. 
or ot.benrise be subjected to dlscrimIna
!ion under any progrnm or acUvlty re
ceiving Federal1lnanci:ll assistance from 
tlJe Dep:utment of Justice, 
§ 4~10% Definirio ..... 

,.:.s used In this subpa.tt-
,," The term "responsible Department 

OCidalM ..nth respect to any program 
reco!l'IinI: FedernJ financial assIstance 
means the Attorne)' General. or Deputy 
... ttome:y General. or such other omclal 
0: the P<'panment as h3s been a.ssIgne<\ 
Ille principal responsibility within the 
Ot';>anment tor the ad.ll1lnlslmtlon of 
the 1&-. e.~.6IdInl< such 1U$1s1.:ince.· 

I hI 'lbe term "United st.-.tesft Includes 
~ s..reral Staw~ ':If the Unlt~ Stales.. 
t!te D!strl~ of Colombl:.. the Common
=:.lib of Puerto Rico. the Vlrcln IsllUlds, 
.-\mml:till Samoa. GUllm. Wilke Island. 
the Canal Zone. and all other territories 
and possetslans of the United States. and 
the term "State" Includes any one of the 
!oregclnlf. . 

(c) 'lbe term "Federal tlnanc!al as
slstance" Includes (1) grants and loans 
of F..aera! funds. (2) the grant or dona
tion of Federal property and Interests In 
property. (3) the detail oC Federal per
sonnel. (41 t!le sale nnd le.ase of, and 
the pennlsslon to us.. (on other than a 
c:.sual or transient baolsl. Fcdcrnlprop
ert)" or IUIY Interest In such property. 
1Irtt!IOUt comlderoUon or at a nomlw 

consideration. or at a conslder.atlon 
which Is reduced tor the 'purJlQ5e of lU
~!ng- the recipient. or III recognition 
of the public Interest to be served by 
such sale or I.M. to the I'eclplent. and 
(5) any Federal nl'reeDlent. arrange
ment, or other contract which has aa 
one of Its purposes the prOVision of 
assIst:mce, 

(d) 'lbe tenn "programH Includes any 
Prcgr:mI. project. or activity ror the pro
rislon of S<!rvices. financlnl ald. or other' 
benefits to Indh'lduals (includinG' edu
cation or troinlng. rehabllltaUon. or 
other services or disposition. whether 
proTlded lh..-ough employees oC the recIp
Ient of Federal finnncllll a. ... Ist3nce or 
p;:u>ided bv othrrs UIl'ouch contracts or 
aU:er =~~Cr."·III" with the ITClplent. 
an,1 tnc:ludlm: w'~rlt nlJpOl"tuniUrs Md 
Cl~h or loon ur l.IL!Wl· nss..U:.tm\cc to lndJ
T1dllalsl. or ror U,,' pro\1slol1 oC fncill
ties for furnIsh in:; <,-",Ic"$, nnanclal ald. 
or other benellLS to Imli'/Idunls. 'Ibe 
dispOSition. sen·ices. flnnnclnl aJd, or 
benefits provtd~ ul\der n pt'O!;rrun re
cehir:& Federal ft,ulncl:LI n..~lst"ncc shan 
be dcemed to lncluue any dlsl..mtion. 
services. finn::cl:LI n!d, or benefit .. pro
vleled ,.-lth tile nltl of Feder:\! ftnanc!;ol 
as.:lslrulce or wHh the aid ot :my non
Federal funds. property, Dr other re
sources l"rqulred lo be expended or made 
nvnUable for thc prOlITam to ml.'et mateh
inJ! requlremcnls or other conditions 
which must be met In order to receive 
the Federal financial asslst3nce, and to 
Inclad.,. BOY dL;JlO.'lUon, senices, 1lDan
c!nl aid. or benefits provided In or 
th!ough a facility provided with the aid 
oCF..w.raJ. ,I!nancial assistance or GIlch 
non-Federal resaUI-Ces. 

(e) The Ie,.., "fn~IlIt.y .. Includes all or 
any pOrUon III structures. equipment, Dr 
other real 01' personal property or inter
ests therein. .'Io'1d the provision oC fac!U
tics Includes UJe construction. expansion. 
renovation. remodellnlf. a1teraUon or 
uqulsltlon of facilities. 

I see also 28 CPR 50.3. ould.Unea fCC" on· 
fora=ol1t or 'nUB VI. Chil Rlihta A.cL 
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(f) The term "recipient .. means any 
state. pOlitical ,mbdirt.ion o[ any Sta~ 
or instrument. ... my of any state or poUt1~ 
<:al subdl~lslon. any pubUc or prlvate 
a~cncy. in.mutlon. or orgnnlz. ... Uon. or 
other entity. or ,my individual. In lUll' 
st~te. to whom FcdP.ml Jlnllncinl n.<Sl!>~ 
ance is extended. directly or throUGh an
other r-.e!plent. [or nllY proRram. Includ
ing any mlcC'CS!.or. lI~cotgn. or tmnsferee 
thereor. but .. uch term does no~ Include 
a.ny ultimate bene!lclary unde/' am' such 
program. 

(II' The tc!nn "primill'Y Ttciplent" 
means any re(!lplent which Is authorized 
or re<tlllN'd to e"tend Federal financial 
assl$tanec to o.nother recipient far the 
pUl'P'Jse of carrYing out n pl'Ogram. 

(h) The tnm "nppll."nt .. JIleaDS one 
who submits 1m application. l"!!quest. or 
plan requIred to be approved by a respon
sible Department olllcla!. or by a primary 
recipient. as a condlUon to elf,lbllity ror 
Pedera! finnncial assistance. and the 
term "application" menns such an appU
ca.tion. request, or plan. 

(I> The term "a endemic institution" 
Includes OilY schooi, "cademy, college, 
unlver:;lty,lnstltute, or other association, 
ol'l!1lnlzaUon, or agency conducting or 
administering any program, project. or 
taeWty designed to educate or min 
individuals, . 

(j) The tenn "disposItion" means any 
~reatment. hnndllng. deciSion. sentenc
Inll. eontlnement. or other prescript!on 
or conduct. 

(k) 'lbe term "S'0vernment:tl orga
nIzation" mellllS the political subdivision 
tor a prescrlb!:d geogrnphicaillrea. 
1142,103 Ap~l;c.,jOIl of d,;. subp.rt. 
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. This subpart applles to any program 
for whIch Fed~rn! nnaneial assistance is 
authorized under a law administered by 
the Deparlment. It applies to money 
Pilld. projJCr~y Lrnn..Cencd. or other Ped- , 
eral financial :...o;s!.,lancc ,,"tendc'<l unrler 
:>tty such JlrOftmm a,ter the d3te "r lhl .. 
!SubPtlrt. pUI'Sunnt 10 un appli ... :,UOll 
whcUleC' nppru\-.::d. ~rnrt!' or n[~r !'uch 
<L>te. Thl~ "ubpart d.,..,. Mt "11"ly to 
(al any Pedcral Onancl:tl nl;:*"'nce by 
way ()t In.'iuml1cc or cuarnilly cnntf3cl'1. 
or (b) enu)!,;!:rncItL 1)rn.\~LIL:l~' e"tC:~l)~ .to 
the ~x tcn~ d('$('Clbcd In 1 4:!.lQ..(lC ... 

1142.1().j. m"'rimi'latlon ptobiJ,ilc:cL 

tal (;~leTa.<. .No p.:r.;on in the Um"'" 
State:. sh:ill. on thll ground Df ;ace..color. 
or naUonal Oligln ~ excludcd from par_ 
ticipation In. be dertied the be:>c!l.t: of. 
or be otherwise subjected to discTlmlna
:ron undet any p~ to .... hich this 
!IUbvart applies. 
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(b) Specific discrimi7Ul1or)f ru:U.rnu 
prohibitd. (l) A recipient under any 
prD\tllUIl to whlcb this subpart appUe:s 
riUiY not. dli-ectJ:y or through cOnlractual 
or other arrangements. on the 1lI"Otm<1 of 
race, <:clor. nr n .. Uonal origin: , 

III Deny an Indhidual BtU' dlsPOSl
Uoo. service. tl'lanc1al rud. or benefit 
pro91ded under the program: 

(Ill Provide any dL-;:XlsIt:Ion, service. 
!\nand .. ! ald. or benefit to an Individual 
which Is diJre.'.nt, or Is provided In a di!~ 
ferent· .tt\'.nner. [rom that provided to 
others under the pl'OJ{rnm; 

(ill I Subject an IndMdual to segre
gation or se?amte treatnlent In = mat
ter related to his receipt of any dlspcsl~ 
lion. sernce. financial aid.. or benefit 
under the progTalIl: 

(Iv) P..es~rlct an Indl.-!dualln any way 
In the enjoyment 1>[ anY ad' ... ntage or 
prlvtle~e enjoyed by other:; receivlnl; any 
dispoSition. service.. lInancial aid.. Or 
benefit under the Vlogram; 

(VI Treat an IndividUal differently 
from other:; In tletermlnlnil whether he 
satlsfie. any admission. enrollment. 
'luat::>, eligibility, lI1erolJCrshlp. or other 
reqUIrement or condition which tndlvid~ 
uals must meet In order to be pro,ided 
any dispositIon, senic.... fin:lncial ald. 
function or benefit provided under the 
proJ.!T3m; or . 

(vII Deny an IndivlduIII an oppor
tunltv to participate in the pro~ram 
thro\l~h 'Ihe provision of services or 
otherwise or afford him an opportunity 
la do so which is dlffe/'ent from that 
afforded others under the pro~ram (\n
eludln" the opportunity to particlp .. te In 
the ,:>rogram as an employee but 11Ill1' to 
the extent set forth In parngmph (e) ot 
th13 section), 

(ylll Deny 11 person the opportunity 
to pnrllcll'l\te 1'5 n nlembtr DC a plnnnlni:. 
or ndvl<olY bOdy whlcb ls an Integr:.!.' 
pnr~ or the program. 

(21 A net?lent, In determining '(he 
type DC dlsposltlollo services, fintlnr;ia; 
ald. benefits, or facilities whIch v,·m be 
provided under ,my such program, or Lhe 
cl""", oC Indh1duals to whom, or the situa
tions In Which, such will be prolr!dl!d 
under nny such J:!ragrnm. or the cit, ... at 
individuals to b<HIlforded an opport,unlty 
to participate in nny such program, may 
'Int. directly or throullh c:oot'""etul\L.or 
'other amngement:;. utl!b;" crttf,rtl\ ot' 
methods o{ 3dminlstratloll which have 
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[;,e e:rect of subjecting Individuals to 
<!!sc:'.::tir.ztlon because of their race. 
:»ior. or national origin. or have the 
e::ect of ee!eating or substantially Im
pairlr.g accomplishment of the objective. 
or fre program as respects Individuals 
ot. a- particular race, color, or naU(')nal 
ortgln. 

(3l In dolcrmlnlng the .ito or locat~on 
o! bc!!itles. n recipient or appllcant may 
:lot m.:!.ke selectlons with tho purpose or 
et!ect of excluding Individuals trom. 
denymg them the benefit:; of. or subject
i::lg tl!e.,'Il to dI.criminnUon under any 
Pro=-"" to wh!ch this suupart appUcs. 
en tbe ground ot race. color, or no.Uonnl 
ort¢n: or with the purpOSQ or eaect of 
de!""ting or subs!:mti:llly Impairing thc 
aceom"Ushment of the objectives of the 
.Ad or Clis subpart; 

e 

(.;.)0 For the p~ of this section 
the IlIspos!tton. serv!~5, financial ald, or 
benefits provided under .a program Te
celti::g Federal financial assistance shall 
be deemed to include I1IIY portion of any 
;.Tog:ra:n or function .or activity con
ducted by I1IIY ~pient of Federal1inan
c:!al assistance which program, function, 
or actirij;y Is c!lrectly 'or Indirectly Im
pro~ed. enhanced, enlarged. or benefited 
by sw:b. Federal ~anclal as..<lstance or. 
.... l::icll-=kes ...;,,·o[ any faclllty; equlp
Il>ent or property provided with the aid 
~.r FeCe.."3l financial assistance. 

'(S) 'I1:e enumeration of specifiC forms 
of p::o!:ilhlted discrimination in this 
pa.-ag:aph and in paragraph (c) of this 
~"n d""" not limit the generality of 
the prohibition in paragraph (a) of this 

~~Yij'~In=-a-d"-m~' '""In-:l-:sb>-.rIn-:-g-a-p-ro-grnm---re-
g:ard!ng ... h!ch the recipient ha.s p:evl
ous1:r C1sc:i:nInated against persorus on 
the 8=Qund of race, color, or llntiillUll 
<>:iran.. the recipient must take afllrma
;lve aL1:ion to overcome the eaects of 
prior c!Jscri.mln.~tlon. 

(lj} Eve!>. in the ahsence at such prior 
dlsai:nlnatlon, a reclpicnt In ndmlnlster~ 
l:1g a t>r= may take alllrmntive Be
tic!>. to o.-e.....,ome f.h0 elfects ot conditions 
whlch n:sulted II. limiting participation 
:=~ l'artlcU!ar race. color. or. 

Ie) U)Emp/oY1lIerit 1JToc'tlces. Whenever 
a prl::ca:y objective of the JPe<l.eJ:al finan
cial assistance to a program. to whIcb 
this S'J.b;>al:t' applies, Is to provide em· 
pl=t. a recipient of suob assistance 
"",:1 mt (di:ectly or through contractual 
or otl:er arrangement::) subject any In
dJ,rldtml to dlscrt'll!.natlon on the ground 
0: nee. color, or national origin in its 
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~ent practices under such pro
grsm Ilnclndlnf> recruitment or recrult
m!!Ilt adVertising, employment. layolf, or 
te=1natllln. upgrading, demotion, or 
tr.ms!er. tates of pay or othcr forms of 
compensation. and use" of facilities). 
That prohlblt!on also applies to pro
gr:u:!S as to which a primary objective 
of the Fl!deralfinanclal assistance is m 
&0 assist lndtrlduals. through., employ
men .. to meet expenses Inddent" to· the 
m=""c:ement or conUnuatlo., of ,their 
ooncatian or training, or (2) to provide 
=rl: experience which contrlbnt., to 
t!l: edtu:atIon or training of the in
c!lrtdnals Involved- '1 he reqUirements applf
co.ble co construction emplo~m.nt under • 
any such program shall be those speciiled 
In or pursuant to Part III of E>:ecuti\"e 
Order 11246 or any E"ecuti~e order 
which supersede. I~. 

(2) In regard to Federal :inancial a.
slstance which does not ha~e pro\'idln~ 
emplol",ent liS a prlmaty bbJ<r.tll'e. the 
provisions of' paragraph (e) ell oC this 
section apply to the emplo~'ment prac
tices oC the 'recipient If discrimInation on 
the groulld of race. coloI'. I" national 
orlg!n In such employment practices 
tend.'!, on the grQund n! r:lce. c<>lar. or 
national origin, to exclude persor.s from 
participation In. to deny them the bene
lIts DC .or to subject them to cllscrlmlna
t!lJn under the program recelvln~ Federal 
financlal nsslstance. In any sucll case. 
the provisions of pn=pn (e) (1) of 
this sectIon shall apply to the elC~nt nec
essary to assure equality at .opportunltl' 
to and nondiscriminatory trc:>.tment ot 
bene.llclarles. 
§ 42.105 A •• urane. required.. 

(al Genera!. (l~Every appUcation for 
Federal finanCial assistance to carry au; 
a progrD.tn to which this subpart applies, 
and every application for Federal finan
clal assistance to provide n facillty shall, 

. as a condition to its approval and the f!%
tension of I1IIY Federal !lnanc!n1 a.ss!st .•. 
IInce pursuant"to the application. contain 
or be accompa.rued by an assur:mcc thn: 
the program will be conducted or the 
facillty operated In compliance with aU 
requirements lmpol<l!d by or pursuant to 
thi's subpart. In the case 
where the r'ederal J.l'nancial asslsto.nce Is 
to provide or Is In the form of personal 
property, Or real property or Interest 
therein or structures thereon. such as
.urnnce shall obligate the recipient, or. 
In the case of a suhsequent transfer, the 
transferee. for the periOd durioi which 
the property Is USed for a purpose lor 
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wtllch the Fedcrnlllnanelal 3S5ut3nee Is 
extended or Cor another purpose involv
Ing the provision of slmUa.r services or 
benefits. or tor IlJI long as 'he reelpltnt 
retain. ownershIp ot' po,," ... lon of the 
property. whichever b lon~er. :xn 

all other cases. such ~.su~nce slJ~u. 
obligate 'he recipient for the period dur
Ing which Federal lInancl ... 1 assistance 
Is e"tended pursuant to the app!l.catlon. 
'TIle responsible Departrnell t omcial shall 
spec!ty the rOml of the foregoing assur
ances for each program, and the extent 
to which ilke assurances will be required 
of sUbgrantees. contmctors. and subcon
tractors. tran.fp.rees. successors In inter
est. and other partlclpants In the pro
gram. Any such assurance .halllnc!ude 

, provisions wblch g\v~ the United States 
a light to seek Its J~dlclal eniorcement. 

; (2j' in the CMe ot reQI propertY:'trUc: 
ture. or Improvements thereon. or Inter.j 
est therein, which was acquired thr0l!~~ 
a program ot Federal1lnnncial IISSlSt~ 
nnee. or in the eMe where Federnl nnan 
clal ""slstance Is provided In the COl'm 0 
0. trnnsfer of real property or Inter .. 
therein from tho Federal Government.' 
the Instrument .!lecting or record In!; th~ 
tmn.Cer shall coutllin 0. co\"enant 11!Il
nlni!' with the IlInd assuring nondlscrlm

i:1atlOn for Ute PC110tl ctur!n:; whilh the 
rent pro!lertl" ie; used fo:- n purfJl):\c !dr 
which the Pcdcr!'.1 flno.nci:l D.!'Slst~nce !5 
c:-:tr.nc.lct:! or for "-!lather purpose l.."l\,oho. 
!n~ tht! provision o! similar servlce$ 0:
bc~cfil!;:. \Vh~re no trn:-.s-re:r of propertjO 
Is involved. but property Is I1r.proved 
undt!r a progr~m ot Federal financial M-. 
slst~nce. the recipient sh:lU agree to 10-
clude such" covenant L-. MY sub$equc"t 
transfer at such property. \'t,'here the 
propert,y is obtaln~d from t."1e :fedc~a\ 
Go,·eroment. such covenant may (tlso m
clude " condition coupl~d With a riSht to 
be reserved by the Department to xeve". 
title to the property in the ,event of a 
breach oC the cO"enQnt where. In the dls
cret(on or the responsible Dep .. rtmen~ 
oflic!:ll. such :l. condition and rl~h~ of re
... ertcr are appropriate to the program 
under which the real property Is obt:lln<d 
lind to the nature of the grant and the, 
grantee. 
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(b) A s 8 UTa. nee 8 ,rom l7overmnent: 
al1enc1eJ1• In the case ot any "ppUco.
tlon trom. any department, agency, or 
omce of a.ny State or locc.l government 
for Federal financial assistance for a.ny 
opecWed purpose. the !lssurance required 
11; this sectloll shall extentl to any other 
department. agencY., or office of the same 
governmental unit If tile pollcle. of such 
otllet: department, agency. or otllce will 

subst.''!n\jaUy aiIeet tll,e project for wblob' 
'Federal financial assistance Is requested •• 
That requiremen~ may be wal~ed by the! 
responsible Department official It the 
ap:>lIcnnt establlshe •• to the sa.tlsCaction 
oC the responsible Department otllclal, 
that the practices In other agencies or 
parts or programs o! the governmental 
uni~ wUl In no way affect (ll Its prllC
tlces In the program for wbleh Federal 
financial assislMce Is sought. or (2) the 
benefie!arles of or participants In or per
sons affected by such program. or (3) full 
compliance with th.!s subpart as respects 
such program. 

(c) Assurance from academic and 
other irutitILtions. <ll In the case of any 
o.ppllcatlon for Federn11lnanclal assist
ance {or any purpose to an academic in
stitution, the sssul'atlce required by thl5 
secUon shall extend to admlsston prac. 
tlces and to all other practice. relating 
to the treatment of students. 

(~, 'rh~ assurance reqUIred with ie.\ 
spect to an academic Institution. deten
tion or correctional facility, or any other 
llb.'<!.ttutloll. or facUlty. lns.ofar as tbe 
assurance relates to the Inselttmon's 
practices with respect to ndmlsslon or 
other treatment at Indh1duals no stu
dents, patients. "lllrUs, Inmates. persons 
subject to control. or ~Uents of the in
stitution or' facility or ta the oP;3ortunity 
to partlC1pate hI the provlslan of services, 
dIsposition. treatment. or beneftts to 
such individualS. shall be applicable to 
the entire institution or fadllty unless 
the applicant e"tabllshes. to the satlsrac
"tlon of the :re.pons1ble Df,pnrtment oll!
cIal, that the practices In deslgr..'1t.ed 
Parts orprognuns of the Institution or 
facility will In no ... ay alrect Its practices 
In the program ot the \n:It1tu~on or fa.
cIlIty forwblch Fe<leral1!n2.nclal nssist-, 
anee Is sougbt. or the bene!l.~!arles ot or 
participants In such pro!lTam. U. In any, 

Ii 
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sueD ca3e. the as.Qlstal1Ce sought is for 
the c""struction at a facUlty or part of a 
Cacilit:; tlle assurance shall in any e\'ent 
extend i.o the entire faelli~y and to facU
lties operated In connectlon therewith. 

(dl Continuing state pTOQrall:$,. AnY 
sta':a or St3.te agency OtJrr..~l~.term~ n 
pros-ram which rect:i'.'es contmumg Fe,,:l
erai 'nnac.c'al n.;s\&te.ncc subject to th!5 
r~~\ltion fihall ns a ccndlt(ol\ .for t1~e 
ext~!!.5!o!l of .i11C'h assi~tnnce u~ prot,i?e 
a $:steme..,t that the program 1S (or. In 
t.,hPl C3.Se or 3. new progl"~m. t\ill be) coni 
d~~ted in compll!1n~e with ~h1s re~l:li 
tio:>. n.nd (2) provide for ':'loh methods 
of nc!!::lj.."1istrntion. as are lound by ~h& 
resl'C:lSlhle De;J\lrtment oilicl::.l to [we 
reMonable n.ssurance that the Pri~''''Y 
rc<:ipien' and all 'Other reoipients of ... ed
er:ll Jina!lcl:ll as"btance under SUcll 

• nro=m Viill cammy wttll this regulation. 

§ 42.106 Compliance inform.lion. 
(a) COOPeration ana assistance, Each 

:e.-ponsible Department official sh~l1. t(J 
the fullest extent practicable, seeK the 
coope..."Uon of recipients in obtaining 
compliance "ith this subpar. and shall 
prorlde assistance and guidance 10 ,:e
cipie:l!.s to help them comply voluntarily 
with t.hls subpart, 

(b)- CampUance reports. Each recipi
ent,!;hall keep such recor(is an(i submit to 
the res,>onslble Depa.rtment official or 
hls des!gcee timely. complete. and accu
rate compliance reports at such times, 
and in such form and tontalnlng such in
formation. as the responsible lJ€part
:rnen~ official or his designee may deter
mine to l>e necessary to enable him to 
ascertain whether ,~he recipient has com
piled or Is complying "ith this subpart, 
IIi jiener:ll, r.cl;'lontSSllouIdf. ' 
",,~i ".aUa!>:e lor ttie Department rac!1 
:i"d "thnJ.c data showing the extent t 
which m.",bers of minority groups ar 
bene5cLanes of iederalt" "".<!sted pro-grru:ns\ . 
In. the case 01 any program 14"1der which 
a primary reclp!ent 'extends Federal fi
nancial assistance to any ot!ler recipient 
or subcontracts with any other person 
or group, such other recipient shall also 
submit such compliance reports to the 
Primar.v ~Iplent as mov be nC!'essa~ 
to enable the prJmary recipiep.& to carry 
out its obllgatIons under this subpart. 
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(e) Acc= to sources oj in/ormation. 
Each recipient shall pennit access by the 
responsible lJ€partment offici:ll or his 
des!= du.-jng nonnal business hours 
to such at Its books. records. accounts. 
and other source. ot InfonnatlQn. and its 
ta.dlItIes, as may be pertinent to ascer
tain complIance with this subpart. 
Wl!mever an;; InformatIon required of 
a redpien~ 15 In the exclusive possession 
of zny other Ilgency. institution. 0. per
son and that agency. institution. or per
son !ails or refuses to furnish that in
fonnatl.on. the recipIent shall so certify 
In I:s report and set forth the' e1!ort5 
wl:ich it has made to. obtain the 
inIOIIZllltiOn. 

idJ Inlormatkm· to beneficiaries ana 
1Xlrlicir>!!7lt$. Each recipient shall make 
avn!!:l!;!e ro participants. beneficLarles • 
:md other Interested persons such infor
mation regarding the prOVisions Qf thiS 
subila(t and its applicablllt:r to the pro
yarn under which the rec:pler..t rcce~ve3 
Federal financial assi:;tnnce, ~md make 
such information llvailable to them in 
such manner, as the responsible Depart_ 
ment official finds necessar~r to apprise 
such persons of the protections agair-.5t 
discrimination assured them by the Act 
and this sv.bpart, 

§ 42.107 Conductor jUl'cstig:llions. 

(a) P",:iodic compliance re~i'!Ws, The 
responsible Department official or his 
cesignee .'thall from time to tbe review 
the p"::=dces a! reCipients to determine 
"'~~ther they ftre complying with thls 
subpart. 

(b) ComplafTlts. My person who be
lieves himself or any specific class a! in
diViduals to be sUbjected to discrImlnina_ 
tion prohibited by this subpar~ may by 
himself or by a representatll'e !ite with 
the responsible D(lpartment official or his 
de&ignee a wr!tten complaint. A com
plaInt "lust be tiled not lat~r than 180. 
days tram the date of the alleged dis-. 
criminatIon. unless the time for filL.,!; i5 
extended by the responsible Department 
oilictal or his designee. 

(e) investigations. The responsible 
Department official or his designee Viill 
make a prompt InVestigation whenever a 
compliance review. report. complaint, or' 
any other Information ind!cat~s .. pos
sible failure to comply with tll!s subpart. 
The Im'estlgatlon shoulct include. when
ever appropriate. a review of th~ op.rti
.:;::,t; ;_~ct:ccs aud poliCies of the recipi
ent, the circumstances unc~r which the 
possible nOllcompUance with this subpart 
occurred. and other factors relevane to 
.. determination as to whether the recipi
ent hn. failed to comply with t.hls 
subpart. 
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(d) Rll$olutlon 0/ matlers. el) If an 
Investlgntlon pursuant to para~ap!1 (c) 
oftbls s~tlon Indicates a. failure to com
ply witti' this subpart. the responsible 
Department omclal or his dll$lgnee will 
so Inform the recipient and the matter 
will be resolved by In!ormal means when
ever possible. It It has been determined 
that the matter cannot be resolved by 
!n!ormal means. action will be taken as 
provlded.for In f 42.108. 

(2) II an Investl"atlon does 110t war
rant action pursuant to subparagraph 
(1) at this pnragraph. the responsible 
Depnrtment omclal or his designee will 
/10 !n!orm the recipient and tbe com
plalnant. If any. In writing. . 

(e) IntlmldcltoTl/ or TetalilltOTl/ nct3 
prOhibited. NO recipient or other per
lIOn shaU lntlmJdate, threaten. coerce, or 
dl.scrlmlnate against any Indi\'ldual tor 
the purpose ot lntederlog with any rliht 
Dr priv11ei8 secured by secUon SOl at the 
Act or this subpart, or because he 1111.1 
made a qomplalnt. testl1led. assisted. or 
participated In any manner In an In
vestlptlon, proceeding, or hearlni under 
this Bubpart. '!he ldelitlty of com
plainants shall be Itept con1!dentlal ex
cept to the extent necessa1'1 to ~am out 
the pUrPoses ot this subpart, Including' 
the conduct at any investigation, hear
~cI~i. Judicial proceeding artslng there-

§ .42.108 Procedure ror errecting ~om· 
plian~e. 

(a) General. I! there appears to be 
a. failure or threatened failure to comply 
... 1th this subpart and If the noncom
pliance or threatened noncompliance 
cannot be corrected by informal means, 
the responsible Department olllcial may 
suspend or terminate, or retuse to grant 
or continue, Federal financial assistance, 
or use anY otber means authorized by 
law, to Induce compliance ... itb this sub
par!;. Such other menns Include, but are 
not limited to, (1) appropriate proceed
IngS brougbt by the Department to 
enforce any rights at the United States 
under any law of the United stat~ (In
cludini other tltle~ Ot ,oe ac~), 01' any 
assurance or other contractUllI under
taklni, and (2) any applicable proceed
Inlr under state or local law. 
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(br Noncompliance witl, assurancere
qUir ..... ent, II an applicant or recipient 
taUs or refuses to fumlsh an assurance 
required under § 42.105, or tails or re
tuses to comply with the provlslons of 
the assurance It has furnlshed, or other
wISe' tail. or refUSes to comply wJt.h any 
requirement imposed by ar pursuant to 
Title VI or this subpart, Federal financial 
assistance may be suspended, terminated, 
or refused In accordance with the pro
cedures at Title ,ll and this subpart. 
The Department shalt nat be required 
to provlde assistance In such a case dur
Ing the pendency of ndmlnistrative pro
ceedln;rs under this 'sUbpart, eiCcept that 
the Department will contlnue assistance 
during the pendency ot such proceedings 
whenever such assistance Is due and pay
able pursuant to a final commitment 
made or an appllcatlon tlnally approved 
prior to the etfectlve date of this subpart. 

(c) Terminatio1t of or refusat to grn1tt 
or to continue Federal financill/ assist
ance. No order suspending, terminating, 
or refusing tCl grant or continuo Federal 
ilnanclBl assistance shall be<:ome effec
tive until (1) the responsible Department 
ofllclal has advised the applicant or re
Cipient ot his failure to comply and has 
determined that compllance cannot be 
secured by voluntary means. (2) there 
has been an expre~5 flndln:::"'~ the xec
ord, after opportunity Jar heann.o-_ of a 
taUure by the applicant or recipient t.:l 
comply with a requirement imPOsed'!!y or 
pursuant to this subpart, (3) the action 
has been apprtlved by th" Attorne), Gert
era! pursuant to § 42.110, and (4) the 
expiration at 30 days atter the Attorney 
General has rued with the committee at 
the House .and the committee of the 
Senata haV\!IS legislative Jurtsdlctlon 
over the progran.lnvolved, a full wrItten 
report ot the circumstances and the 
grounds tor such action. Any action 
to .ruspend or terminate or to refuse to 
grant. or to continue Federal financial 
assistance shall. be jlmlted to the particu
lar I'olltlcal entity, or part therect, or 
other applicant or recipient as to whom 
such a tlnding has been made and shall 
~ limited In its .!feet to the particular 
program, or pnrt thereof. In whlcn such 
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~:onco:nphance has been so found. 
I d' ntqrr ,"par.." ntrth":?t~c:! by lC::D .. 

:;:0 actton to etred compliance by anY 
o:ne. DlC:lns authorized b~' bur .holl be 
~eo untH ,11 the responsible o.,part
men; oC;ci:l.i has dctennlncd that coo1-
piJ= cannot he securt'd by voluntary 
means.. (2) the action has been npproved 
by :he ..... :tomcy General. and 131 the 
recipient or other person ,has been noU
tied at its failure I<> comply nnd or the 
action to be takl!n to effect complis.nce. 
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(a) opportunity/or httlrinl7. Wben
e.-er an opportunity tor a hearing is 
~by ~ 42.108(c), re:15Onalllenotice 
shall be l:iven by registered or certified 
ll1all return recclpt requested. to the 
a1feded applic:mt or recipient. That 
notice shall advl$e the applIcant or re
dpi.ric at the action proposed to be 
taken. the specl.!'ic proVIsion under which 
the proposed' action against 1t is to be 
taken. and the matters of fAet or lAW 
a.sserted as the basLs for thBt action. 
The /lOUee sball (1) fix II date, noL 1""" 
than !!O t:!ays after the date of such 
notice. u1th1n which the appllCllllt or 
reclpil'llt may reques~ that the respon
sible DcPlU'tIllent official schedule tbe 
Il18tter for hearing, or (2) ndvl$e the 
APplicant or recipIent that II bearin!: 
concemint: the matter in question has 
been :;cheduled nnd ndrlse the app\lcant 
or recipl"nt or the plac!. alld tlme of that 
he:t..-inl.'. The nme and place so tI."ted 
shail be :-t':tsonable and shnl! be subject 
to c~e !or ceuS'!. The complaInant, 
if =. shall be ad'ised ot the time and 
place 0: the hearing. An appllcant or 
recipient may ",al"e Q heating and sub
mit 'lnittfn Illformatlon and argUment 
tor th~ record. The failure of an ap
.,\lean, or recipient to request Q bearing 
under this paragraph or to appear at 
a hearing for which a date has been set 
shall be deemed to, be Q walrer of the 
riSh~ to II hearing afforded by section 
602 of the Act and I 42.10SCc) and con
sent to the mak1llg of n ,decision on the 
basis of such InforDlnt/on a.s is available. 

(bl Time and place 0/ hearing. 
Hearl:.~.! 3hall be held at the omces of 
the Department.!n Washlngtnn, D.C., at 
a t'..:::>e fixed b7' the respansll:lcr-DeIlart
=n: olllo'al. unless he determines thst 
t!Ie a):lvenaenee of the applicant or re
cipient or of the Department requirell 
that anolher place be aeleeted. Heatings 
sball be held before the rellpon51ble 
Department olllci.1 or. at hia diacret!on. 
before a hearinll eXl!IJ1lner designated 
In aaordance 1Oo1th S U.!3.C, 3105 lll\d 
33H <:o«tiOll 11 of the Admin 1strntl,·. 
~ureActi., 
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(c) R,uht to couruel. In aU proceed
Ings unt:!er this se<:tion, She applll:ant or 
recl;lient and the Department shall have 
tlle rtght. to be ~epresented by counsel. 

Cd) Procedures, evidence, and record. 
(1) The h<:~.r.g, dc:lslon, and ~ rod-, 
E!l1n1Strative review thereof sball be 
conduett.<1 In conformity with 5 U,S.C. 
~7 l"",,!lous 1.-<1 or the Admin :. 
.... rnti\'i! E':octl<!utol /';;1'. 
and In accordance with such hiles of 
p~ as are proper (and not In
consblent \\'Ith this ","ctlonl relntlllil'to 
the comjur,~ of lh" heRTlnl!. ~lvlng of 
n .. Uees subsequent to those prOVIded tor 
In parall'''ph ,a) of this secUon. tald1!z 
of testimOlly. exhibits. arguments and 
briefs. requests for findinlls. Ilnd other 
''elated .!nntters. :Soth the Department 
and the app\i""nt or reclplell~ shall be 
entl,led to Introduce all rell'vant evi
dence on the Iss\les as stated In the 
nbllce tor'hearlng or as detennJned,by 

, the omcer conducting the hl!arJng. 
(2) Technical rules of evidence shall 

not apply to heatings conducted pur
suant to tills subpart, but rules or prin
ciples deSigned to ass\ll'e production of 
the most credible evJdence aVaIlable IUld 
to subject testlmOIl)' to test by croo.s
exrunlnatlon shsll be applled whenever 
reasonahly necessary by the omcer con
ductl/li' the hearing. Thf' hear!.n: 
omcer may exeludelrrele''allt, Imma
terial, or unduly repetitious evidence. 
All documents and other evidence of
tered or taken for the record shall be 
open to examination by the parties and 
opportunity shall be !dven to refute ra.ct.s 
"nd arguments adVllnced on eIther :side 
oC the Issues. A transcript shall be 
made of till' oral evidence ellcept to the 
extent the substance thereof Is stipu
lated for the ~ord. All decl.slons shall 
be based upon the hearinll record and 
written findings ahall be made. 

tel CoruolJdated or foint hearing •• 
In c&ses In which thl; same or related 
lacts are asserted to constitute non=
.lIliance with this subpart with re"pect 
to two or more prol1raJll5 to which th.tII 
subpart ",pplles, or noncompliance wilb 
this subpart and Ibe regulations of one 
or mo~e other Federal departments or 
egendes Issued under TItle VI ,of the 
Act, the Attorney Qeneral DlIG'. b)' 
llB1'eement v.ith such lither departments 
or Biencle., whenever appropriate, pro
vide for the conduct ot consolidated or 
joint hesrtnn. and for the application 
to sucb hea'r/ng. of rule. of procedure 
l\Q~ Incol\!!lstent with thLs subpart. 
Final deels\ol\$ 'In ,such cue", insotar .. 
thI.s ~ubpart 15 concerned, sllall be lIlade 
In accordnnec with ~ {2.110. 
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~ 42.UO Deci.iono And nOlka. 
(al Decision. Ov person other than the 

Te.ponsible ,Department a Dldal. If the 
hpRrlng 1. held by a hearlnlt exlWllner, 
such hearing 'examiner shall either make 
an Initial decision. It so ButhorlZed. or 
certify the enUre record. lracludlng hls 
recommended tlrIdlIlgs and propOsed de
cision. to the responsible Department 
official for B tlnal decision, and a co~ o[ 
such Initial decision or certification shalf 
be mnlled to the applicant or'reclpient, 
Whenever the InItlnl decision is made by 
the himrtng examiner, the applicant or 
recipien~ mBY, within 30 days o[ the 
m:1illng or such notice of hllttol decision. 
tile with the responsible Department 
ollicial his exceptions to the. initial de
cision, with hls reasons therefor. In th" 
absence of exceptlons. the reO)lonslble 
Department omclal mayan hls own mo
tion, within 45 dRYS after the InIt!a' de
cision, serve on the npplicant or recipient 
a notice that he will review the dec1slon. 
Upon ftltn~ or ~uc:h CXC(";l.uon~. 9:' o[ f.m:h 
notIce or Tc\'Ir\v .. the- no::poTlslblc Dl'l)art· 
menL (lIl1clnl :.hnll rc\.'!(,'\t,," tht" lllit.ial ur:"
ci!'>ton a.nd lssw~ hi.r. onn declslon L1Jc("('tm 
IncludJnJl: thO' re;1!".(11l.'; therc·ror. lu thr 
abs>:n("~ 0: either exccpUorts or D. nr.tkc 
or re\icw the initial <lcclslon :.nail cor,
st\tute the IInal decision or the res pons!
bleDe~artment official. 

lb) Decision:; on the Tecore!. or on re
m .. ", bll the resppru;illle Department 
oDlcic/. When.,'.r a record Is certl.6ed 
to the responsible Dep:lrtment officlal!"r 
deeis\Qn or he reviews the decision of " 
heartng examiner pursuant to paragraph 
lal o[ this .oction, o,,~t.enever the re
sponsible Department offlclal conducts 
the heartn!>, the applicant or recipIent 
shalf be {!iven a reasonable oPl'Ortunity 
to file \\ith him briefs or other wrttten 
statements of Us contentions. and B.<:OPY. 
of the final decls!on oC the n:pons1ble 
Dep",.pnentomcial shalf be glve:\ In writ
ing to the applicant or reciPied and to 
the CompJaiJlan~ it any. 

(el Dec'S!"''' on the r.rom :rhenetler 
a hearing b ""'iced. Whenever a l1eartng 
i3 walved pursuant tQ § U.109(a). a de
cislon shalf be made by the responslble 
Department official on the record and a 
COpy o[ such tlecislon shnll be given in 
writing to the nppllcant or recipient, and 
to the complalnant,!! any. 

(dl Rulill9' requIred. Each decision 
of a. hearing omcer or responsible De
partment. omc\nl shall set !0rtlJ. l1ts rul
ing On each fi~ldi:1~s. conclusion, or e (
cPplion pJ"'!.,e):t~tl. a:ld ~.h,,11 h!c!ltlfy lh« 
r{'q!Jlrcment or rcrtuirrrncnts hnu~:Jr.C? by 
or r,i!lr .. ua.nt to lhis subpart \\"ilh willch 
It is 1c.1ll)d Iha~ ti'.e appUca!1.tor reCipient. 
!las failed to c~anpI7. 
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II'I Al'l'Tol'Pol by Att!}rnell Genem!. 
:.n~,. final necision of a respoll~!b:e. De
ilartment omdal (other th:ln Ule Anor
ney G!!neraU WhICh. pro\. tdcs for the sus
p,nsion or tenninntloll of. or the r~fusal 
to t.!':lnt or cor.t~nu~ F~dera\ finnncia1. 
"slstnnc~, or U,e imp"sltion of nny ether 
sanction a.sllable uncler thIs subpart or 
tta Act •• hall vror:aptl~· be trnrasmitted 
til the Attome~' aenerot. \\'ho mnyap
prove such decl.lo!l. vacate it, Or remit 
or m!tlpte any sanction hnpo.'~d, • 

(II Content 01 'Jrders. The finnl de
cision. m:1Y pl'O\'lde tor su:;peu!)i~n or 
tl!:mination C.rl or re!'.lSnl ,,, v,rauL or 
continue. Federal On?nc!:tl a~'ls(:lOe., In 
whole or In part. '.Jnuer thl! pror.rnm 1:1-
...oh'ed. nnd may con:mn :iucl1 terms. 
contllllons, aOft other pro\·I.ion.1~1\S nre 
consIstent. t':Hh. nnll v:il: E~cclUtLte the 
purp?sts or. the Act and (hi" <ub;>~rt. 
hv:luding Pfo"jHdnu5 de~;i;:tncd to n.C:'iurc 
that nC1 Feder .. l 11rtnnc\:al n=st311ce ~.Iil 
therellfter b. c'{wndcd uncler such IIro
~n .. n l" the nplJltcant or rer.lpicm de
termlnod by s'Jch decision 10 be hHld:a'.llt 
In Its pertormnatce aLan nssurni,cE ~l\'en 
by It pursunn: lcithls subpart, or to 
have other;visc faUed to comply with lhis 
subpart. unless :tnd until. It corrects It. 
noncompliance and satisfies the respnll.,l
b1e Department otllcinl that It will tun.-
CQmvly with till. ~ubpnrt. 

<s) rO!e-&mmatioB pro~~p<!itl";':-iU 
An apJ'lUca.n~ ot 1"C,"lplen1. ati~tr:rclF al ... 
fecttd .by nn order ~:i\.l'rr1 \Ul:!l.1t' ~3J.":\
gr.l.ph ~!, o! U"..is sec!t~it'~nn:j 6e restored 
to fun clI.';ibility to receh'c ?e<l~rnl finJ,ll
Cl:il s.ssut:mc:e iI j~ s::l!bfe't the ter1J'..s 
a.~d coru!Jt:oos 0: ~t orc:.er for sucb eJi
IPb!llty 0< ,: It brmn Iu:eli In,o C<lm;>U
lUXe l'it!1 t.'lis subpart and prov,d .. 
==b:e l!.."SUrnnee that It ".-ill 1ul1y 
C'OClP:S o;:;j;:h this sub;m:·t. 

121 Any a;:lpUcant 'or rulpient ad
\"'e:tSe~r ~ected. by an order entered pur
=t to :mr~mph ((j of this section 
tIl"y a~ ""y tUIle request the responsi
ble D:panmcnt olllclnl to restore f:Jlly its 
eilglbllity to =~lve Federal financial 
....:stance..Any such request.bon be SliP
POrted by !n.ConnatJon sho..-ing that the 
appUcan~ 01" recipien~ has met. the n
quJremer:!.< ot p:11:11gr:1ph flil (1) of thio 
secUon. U the respOnsIble Department 
Dt!lclal denies any such tequest, the np~ 
pl!cant or r."fplent ma;r mbmit" tequest 
lor a. hear'_ In wrttlng. s~ecIt11n~ wb7 
It \>olieves such omclal to have b..,n in 
error. It shall thereupon ~ Biven ... n 
expeditious hesrinlf, with a decWon on 
the record. in =rdance "Ith rules ot 
l'fOCedure Issued by the re$ponslble ne-: 
partrnent omcJal, The applicant Or rec.l-
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plem ..-ill be restored to such ellllibillty 
1( I~ pro~es at such a hearing toot It 
satisfied .lbe re<:uirelllents DC PatallT"'ph 
{iI} (1) or \.his se<:tion. Whlle proceed
Ing:s under this parallT"'ph are pending. 
sanctions Imposed. by the order Issued 
under pa ......... p!t (f) ot thl.o section shnll 
renWn In etre<:t. 
§ 42.111 Iudiciai ...,view. 

Action laken pursuant to secllon 602 
ot the Act Is subject t.O judicial revll'w ... 
provided In section 603 of the Act. 
§ 42.112 Effect on olhe. ""1Ol1• lion.1 

forma and instruClions .. 
(al EUect on other r~g/llatlo"'. 

Nothlng In this subpart sho.ll b" d.rmt<l 
to supersede any pro"lslon of Subpart. 
A or 13 0: thJ. ".lrt or Executive 6rllei 
lUB 0:- U:-{I). n:t nmcntlcd, 0).' of any 
other n";:u lation or instruction WhlCh 
prohibit, ~!. crixninnUon on the Rround 
pf·race, COIOT. or national orlm In 
any p;o~rnm or !"tunUnn to 'which. 

thi. ~::bp"rt Is Innp Jl1Icable. or .. wllich 
proh!b!ts dlscrlmlno Uon on any other 

g';'~<l;.orms and instrrlr/ions. itnch re
sponslb!~ Department 0!lic!n1. oLhel than 
lh~ Alto:ney Oe1\eral or Dcp~,ty ,\t\or
ney Oe:lernl. shail Issue "nd t?",mptly 
make """lIable to Intpreste<\ "crsons 
torms and detaUed Instructions and Pro
cedures /01' effectuating tills subpart as 
applied to llrogrolt13 to whlcb thLI sub
part applies and for wlllch he Is re
s:>onslble. 

Ca) SllptmJislon and coordinallon. 
TIle Attorney Gi!neraJ may from tiele to 
tt'me asslgn to olllcl"ls of the Depart
ment. or to oMcials of other departments 
or &&;rend"" ot the Government, wIth ti:e 
Consent of suca dePllrtments or Illtencle.s,' 
nspon.sIbllltles In connection with the 
dtectul1!.!on ot the putP~s ot TlUe VI 
ot the Act and this subpart (other than 
rr:oponslbillty for nnw decision as pro
Vided In I4UIO(e>. lnclu~ the 

. ach.IeV'mlent ot the etrectlve coordina-
tion anQ lll3XIlnum unltonnlty within the 
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De?ar=e:lt ru::d ,.,:./U.r. t.."e Executive 
Bnnch ot the C-"'~(":n::<!!:!; in the nppll
<:ation oC TlCe VI n( t.I>e Act and Ulls 
subll"l't to sim!lar ~ and tn sim
ilar situatton.s. ~;.ny~ ::c:':o.n 
ta'ken. deteln".ir.illG.u rr . .,.ctt!~· cr requ~re
.l71~nt lm;.e..t.ed by a.."1 ci3.:!.\: of ar.other 
~partmr.nt or a;:et'..:::; ac\!~'e! "t:nCaJU 
to an a.ss.i~...men~ 0: !"r~;Y.'~"'l.:J:lltl" under 
this SUb.Y.-e':.iOD wn.!.! r::~\l i" :::e $3...'"'C.e ef .. 
teet as- tbou~ suC-."J aC::!:C!'l had betn 
taken 'by the Atto~J" =~ral. 

AP?L:CbIX A-.... .sslST.\.,.~ .a:.).{I1ftSTnED 
BY nn; D£P.lZr~ 07 JcsncE To 
Wmcn'l"!n3 SmlJ'D't M""IE:S 
1 • .h:Isl.stana: l>(OY\Ced by tl:.e Law EIl

forcemen1 A.'lShlal>ce -~.lDb~tlon 
purzuant to the 1.,,, .. Ea!~",ent Assist
ance" Acl of 1965. a.nd t.l!e I 0:: the Omnl
bu.s CrIme Control and Slfe Streets Act 
or 1958. as amenDed bT tl:.e Omblbus 
Crime Con\l'Ol. .Ac~ of 1970. 42 U.S.C; 
37114'181.. 

':to A.~nee pr'C)9\ded by the Fed ..... l 
Bur""u. of :rn~ Uuougb Its N .... 
tionJll Ai:n.<JemJ :>Wi law en!oreement 
~ ""tlriUe5 ~; to UUe I or 
the OIIUlibUS Crime Control. and Sate 
StreeLs At; of 1!163. as :amtnded bJ the 
0tnnibUs c:ime Control. Act at 1970, 0(2 
U.s.C.37H. 

3. ~ pnn1t!oed by the BUre1ltJ or 
Narco;!cs =d ~cs Drugs pur~ 
SUMt to the Com~.e Drug Ab""" 
P!?vent'.cn :>Wi =;roI. AI:~ of J970, 21 
u.s.C,372. 

Pane 101 (and 102) 
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APPENDIX 9. LEAA EXTERNAL EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
REGULATIONS. 28 C.F.R. 42.201. ET SEQ .• SUBPART D. 

REVISED AUGUST 18. 1972 

Title 2B-JUDICIAl 
ADMINiSTRATIOn 

Chapler !-Department of Justice 

PAR T 42-NONDISCRIMINAT(QN, 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY: POlICIES 
AND PROCEDURES . 

S ... bpart D-Equal Employmell' Op_ 
portunity in Federally Assisted Pro
grams and Atlivilies 

Sec~ 
42.201 
<l2.!!02. 
42,:03 
42'.204 
42.205 
42.200 

Purpose.net applte&t1on. 
De6!llttow. 
Dlscnrnlnatlon prohlbJted. 
Auura.nce,s required. . 
COmpUance lnIonno.tlOD. 
Conduct Of tnvestlgatlon. procedures 

for efIect.\'Ilg compU;.nee. heMlns;,s, 
dtclslOD!!. and Judicial reView: 
fomu. instruction. and ~trec' on 
o~er regul;l.t!o~. 

AU'TKO'lrn': The provblolU ot till" S1tb. 
p:u-t D wuec1 under & U.S.C. :101: Rnd aee, 
501 of tho Omnibus Crtmc!l Control !lnd Sato 
Streeta Act of 10U8, PUblic Lt\w 01)·3.11. 82 
StOlt. 197,asamended. . 

§ 42.201 I'urpo~e "nd I1p[llh·;lIinn. 

(a) The purpose of thls subpal"t. Is to 
entol'ce tile provisions at the 14th 
amendment to tne Constitution by 
elimln"tlnJ( dlscrlnllnation oil the 
CToundS of l'!lCC, color, creed, sex. or na .. 
tlonal ol'i~ln In the employment PI'~C
tlees of St~te ncenele. or office .• recelv. 
ing IIn:Wclnl asslstnnce extended by this 
Department. 

\b) The resulntlons In this subpart 
apply to the employment ptactlce. of 
pl.nnlng acencles, law enlorcement 
agencies. and other 8!;encles or Offices of 
States or units of general locn! ~oYem
ment "dmlnlstering. conductln~. or par
tlclpatlnll In nny program or aetlvit:v 
receiving Federaillnanclalasslstance ex
tended under ~itle I of tllj! Omnlbll!l 
Crlme Control ~nd Sar~ Streets Act oC 
19GB (the Act), ThIs subpart shali Jlot 
applY to federallY 3SSlsted con..tructlon 
cOJllracts co,ered by Part m of Execu
tive Order 11246. s~ptember 24. 1965; en
forcement or nond!rcrinllnatory employ
ment practices under such contracts 
.hall be effected pursuant to the Execu
tive order. 

I.", ' 

§ 12.202 Df'fii1itionlJ. 
Cal The definitions set forth '1\ 

§ 42,102 aC Subpart C. Palt 42. Title 2r. 
Cod. oC Federal Re;u1nUon.< are. to th" 
extent not Incovslltent "'llh tllls su!>
part. hereby made I1ppllcnble to and in
corporated In thls sUbpart. 

(b) As .used In this subpart. the tenn 
Uemployment practIcesu means all term.l 
and condltlons oC employment Includln'f 
but not llmlted to ~Il practices ~e\ .. tln·: 
to the screening. recruitment. selection. 
appointment. promotion. demoUon. anti 
assignment oC personnel. and Includt1 
advertising. hiring. assignments. elM. 
sltlcatlon. discipline. layalf and termina
tion, Upgra.ding, trans,(er, lctl.\*e. pracUces~ 
rates ot PIlY. trlnge benefits. or other 
forms ot PIlY or credit tor services ren
dered and use of facUlties. 

(e) As used in this ""bpart. the teraH 
"law e.uforcement." I·State." and Hur.:t 
DC generalloca1 goyematem" shall haY(' 
the meanings set torth In section 601 oC 
the Act. 
§ 42.203 Di~jminAtlort pruhibilcd. 

No agency or omce to which this sub
part applies under § 42.201 shall dis
criminate In Its employment practices 
agalost employees or appUcnnts for em
plo,fmrnt because of race. color. creed. 
sex, or national origin, Nothln~ con
tained in this suol'art .. hall be con
.trued .... reqUiring any such agency or 
omce to adopt a percental. raUo. quota 
system. or other pl'Ogram to achieve 
racial balance t)r to ellnlll\o.le racial Im
balance. Notwithstanding any other 
pro\isloo of this stlbllnrt, It shaU not be 
a dlscrlmln"tol'Y employment practice to 
hire or asst:lo an Individual on the basIS 
of ~reed. sex. or national origin Where 
thu office or n-:ency cla.lmln; an excep
tIon for lin Intlh'ldu31 based on creed. sex. 
or nattonal orl~in 18 able to demenstmte 
that the creed. se:c. or national orl!lin 
of the Indlvldu!\J i, essential to the per
formance of tile JOD. 
§ 4z..20-' A~"u'C'~nn·tJ rC1tuirrd. 

ft» (1) Every appUcation tor Federal 
flnanel!\l nss\.tance to ""rt'Y out .. ptO
Im'ltl to whIch th1s regUlation nppUe. 
"blUl ..... a. condition oC npprDyal DC such 
appU.atlon anr. th~ extension .. {)r ~11Y 
Feder3lllnanclo.l nsslstance pumu,tnt to 
auel1 o.ppli""t!OI:. contain or be """om-
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parned by an assumnce that the appll
cnnt "'!II comply with the requirements 
or -this subpnrt;and "'m outaln such as
"urances from Its sUbtn'<Ultces. conlral!
tors. or subcontractors to which thls sub
part appll.s. as a condition of the ex
tenslDn DI Pedera:! financial nssislance 
tDthem. -,-

(21 The responsible Depnrtment om
elnls shnl! speciCy the form of the fore. 
~ain~ n,surance5~ Such n~sllrnnces :;ha.U 
be eITcetl,-e !or tM period during which 
Fcdetal lInanclal as..tstance ls extended 
to the applIcant Dr for the period during 
which a comprehensive IIIW enforcement 
plan rued pursuant to the Act Is In elIect 
In the State, "'hlellever period Is longer, 
unless the form of th~ assurance as np
proved In wrIting by the responsible De
partment ometa! specifies .. dlfferen~ 
er.ec!!,·e period, 

,b) Assurances by States and units ot 
~enerallocal gO"emment relating to em
ployment practices 01 state and lotal 
law enforcement agencies and otber 
agencies to which this subpart applles 
shall apply to the pollclos and practices 
01 any other depnrtment. agency, or of
tlce 01 rhe sam. governmental unit to the 
extent that such pallele. or pracl.1ces 
will substantially affect the emploYJllent 
practices ot the recipient State or local 
plannlng unit. law enlarGement agrllCY. 
or other ngency or omce. 
§ -1..2.205 CompUa.nce information. 

The provisions of t 42.106 are nereby 
nuide appllcalll'e to and Incorporated In 
this subpart. 
.~ :l2.20ti f.()IIrluci or lnve~ligalio .. : .. pro

eNure, Cor effecting _ compliance, 
ht"arin~~, deC'il'lions, and Judielnl re
vlrw; form' t in!lnl('tion, and effect 
on other regulation,,_ 

(al Each responsible Department ot
tlclal shall take appropriate -measures to 
effectuate and entorce the p:ovIslons at 
this subpart: and shall Issue and 
promptly make a\'aIlable to Interested 
persons torms, Instructions. and proce
dures lor effectuating this subpart u 
applied to programs lor which he Is re
sponsible. Insofar as fenslble and not 
inconsistent with thls.subpart, the COIl
duct at InvestigtitIcins and the protedur.e. 
lor .ltocUlIg compliance, holding hear
Ings, rendertng decisions and initiating 
Jucllcla! review of such decisions shall be 
conslstent \\1th those prescribed by 
I§ 4~.107 throu~h 43,111 ot subpart C ot 
thls part; I'ro;1dEd, that where the re-
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spanslme DCP~rtment omcl.1 determines 
th~t JUdicial proceedings (ns contem
plataa by I 4~.108(d» Ill'C lIS lIl:ely or 
mO", l1l:ely to result In compllancp than 
"aminlstrative proceedln.s (as contem
plntro by O42.108(e). he shnll Invoke 
the Judicial r<>medy tathcr th"n the "d
mlnlstratJre remedy; and I'royldcd fur
ther, that no recipient at Fedcral1lnnn
c(al asslstanc. or applIcnnt for such 
assisbnce shnll be denied access to tbe 
hc:trln~ or appen! prOCedures set torth 
.In sl'Ctlons (j 10 1ll1ct 511 ot thc Act for 
denial or dl~contlnuancc oC a grant or 
withholding of payments therelinder re
.ultlng from the application at this 
subpart. 

(b) U It Is detennlned, after oppor
tunity for .. heating on tho ~ord, that 
a recipient has enga~ed or Is enanalng 
In employment practltes which unlaw
tully discrlmlnnte on the ground of mco, 
color, creed, !eX, or national orIllin, the 
recipient will be required to ce .... "uoll 

_P.iscrImfnlltol'Y Practices and to take such 
acllon ns may be appropriate to eliminate 
present discrimination, to cDrrect the ef
Cects of past discrimination. and to pre
vent such cIIscrlmlnatlon In the IUture, 

(c) Nothing In this subpart shnll be 
deemed to supersede any provisions of 
Subparts A. :So and C of Part 42, Title 
28. Code of Pederal Regulations, Ot of 
any other regulation and instruction 
which prohibIt. discrimination on the 
ground oC rn.ce. color. creed. sex, or na~ 
tlonal origin In anr program or situation 
to which thls subpart Is inapplicable, 
or which prohibits discrimination on any 
other ground. 

EOectlve date. Thls regUlation shall be
catOe elIective upon publication In the 
FEDERAL REGIStER (8-18-721. 

Dated: August 9, 1972. 

JnRlS LEONARD, 
AdmJnutrator. LaID Sn/orcement 

AISl.!tance Admlnutratlon, 
Concur: 

RICIlARD W. VELDZ, 
AS!oc:Iate Admlnulralor. 

CUUKCK IlL COSrE1l, 
A"aerole Admlnl.!tralor, 

1m Doe_'12-I~83 FIled &-17-'12;0:50 Ami 
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.APPENDIX 10. LEAA EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PROGRA~' 
GUIDELINES (AFFIRMATIVE ACTION REGULATIONS}. 
28 C;F.R. 42.301, ET SEQ; SUBPART E .. 

REVISED AUGUST 31, 1973 

Tltl. 2B--Juu'idnl Adminislratlon 
CHAPTER l-OEPARTM~NT OF JUSTICE 
PART 42-NONDISCRIMINATION: EQUAL 

OPPORTUNITY: POLICIES AND PROCE· 
OURES 

Subpart E-Equal Employment 
OpJl!>rtunity Guidelines 

On March 9, 1973. the Ln)Y.I:nforce
ment A.'lSI,tancl> Adm\lustra.U!>n or the 
Department of JllsUce (LEAA). promul
gated equnl employment o;>portunlty 
guidelines (28 CPR 42.301. ct seq .. Sub· 
part E). The second p:lragrllPh of those 
gul<leUnes reads n~ fOI\0"'5: 

In accordance v.'Jth the splrlt ot the pub .. 
lle lJoHer Sf!t tor~h 10 5 U.S.C. 553 j 'nt~rested 
persons mAr ~nbD\U, writ.feo commenta, sug .. 
gt.st1oM. datn. or ai'J,!umcnt.& to tbe Admln .. 
Istratar. Law Enlol'Celm!'o't Assistance Ad ... 
mlnlStt'Atton. U.s. Dep.1rtment of Justice. 
WashIngton. D.C. 2P530, Attention: OIDce or 
CJvil 'Rights Comp1l3nel", ""jtl\\:o 4S dap of 
the pUbllc\l."IOl\. Of fhe &uldcllnea contaIned. 
In Utls pBrt. !-lsI.terl:ll thus submJUect wUl 
be evaluated. and acted UPQll in the 5/mlt: 
mllnt\er as It th15 docum~a.t 'Were Zit propo:!l~. 
tJntU such tune I\S further chILngee at" 
m .. de. however. Part .2. SubPArt E as aet 
forth bcrdn Sb.t\.tt temaln In. effect. :.llu .. 
permitting tho pu'bUc bu.stness t() proceed 
mote expedltlously. 

In accordance wJlh the preceding 
paragraph. written comments, sugges
tions, data or arguments. have been re
celved by the AdInlnlstrator of the taw 
EI)foreemen~ Assistanee Alimlnlstrat!on, 
M\l.terlal submitted has been evaluated 
and changes deemed by LEAA to be UP
propnal;e ha\"e been incorporated into 
revised equal employment opportunity 
guldl';:'.,es, the text of which fOI\OW8. 

By vJrlue of the authority vested 1li 
It b:1 0 tT,S.C. 3D!, andseetlan 501 of 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Str-lets Act of 1968. Pub. L. SIl-351, 82 
Str,~.191. as amended, the Law Enforce-
mc"t Asslstanee Administration hereby 
Issues Title :as. CMpter I, Subpart E of 
F"tt 42 or the Code of Pederal Regula
tlons. In that the material contained 

78·~64 0 - n - 51 

herein Is 11 lIlatter reliitinq to the Ilran~ 
progrant of Ihe "nw Enforcement As,lst
"nee Admlnistrntlon. the relel'an! provi
sions of the AdmlnlstrBtI\'e Procedure 
Act (5 U.S.C. 5531 requirtng notice of 
proPO!'ed rulemaklng, opportunity for 
public participation. and delay In eIYec. 
tlve dale are Inapplicable. 

Subpart E-Equal Employment Opportunity 
(iul(le1i"es-

See. 
42.301 pUrpDOO. 
42 !J02 Application, 
42.303 Eyal\l",Uon of tmployment oppor_ 

tuPltle!;. 
42.304 Written F.qunl.F.mployment Oppot'-

tun1ty Pto~rJ\rn. 
42305 Recordkeepulg nlJd ceriUiI:1.Uon. 
42 :!Olj: OuldeJlnei:. 
42 ~n,,; Obl1gaUons of r~tlplents. 
42.:llla Uoncompll:ltl,ce. 

.At1TJWRtTT~ 5 'U.5.C • .:cc. 501 at: ~1te Omnt ... 
btL'I Crlme Control nnd b:Lfo Streets Act ot 
ltlGa. Pub. L. 90-'lJ"51 t t\:t Sttlt. 19;~ M amended. 

§ -I:!.301 I'ur~o, •• 

In) The e"rmo~nce of the "nIV En
forcement A.,c::~l~ta.n{'e Admin.l~trntion ~n 
inlP!cmentin: it..~ rcspnns;.I)1i!t!C3 t!....,dcr 
the Omnibus Crime Ccmrol nnd Sa:. 
Street> Acl ot Ig~J. as "mendcd. (Pun. L. 
g()-~51, 8~ St:lt. ;!i7~ Pub, L. !>1-G44 .• 8t 
Sla.t. tsatl. has demcn't,.~cd th~t the 
!uJI "nc equnl PJ'tIr,j:)~tlon of .'onlen 
Mcf nllnctitj.' Incl,:du:lt, in t'nll'llc\'mcnt 
opportuaitlcs In \hc cr:m1:1;ll ,;u.~t1cc 5 .... ·5-
tem. is a nccaJsar": ccm:;cnent to the snfe 
Streets Acrs pr:!:'r:t.lrl t.o fcdu~c crime 
and <leUnquenc\' jn the tJl'Jted st:!!e •• 

Ib) PI.'I'SU:lI!t to t!:e ,,"uthcmy ot the 
Sate streets Art and the er:u<'.l employ
ment o;:';J~rtu.'ltty re.~ul3.l!ot'.s 01' the. 
LEAA reI.::.ti.."lt:' tc LEA.'-\ n::."!strd P!'O .. 
grams and "c:!;~:jes r~3 ern 42':::01. 
et seq .• Subp1rtt:). the !ollo"'L~q Equnl 
Emplo>'m!l::t Opprrtu,,,lty G\llco:lnes lire 
estnbllshe<l. 
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§ 42_'102 AppJir"lIon, 
(al As Used In these guIdelines "Re

cll'ien~" "'0.3115 aty state. pomlcal mb
dl\1slon of uny sl~te. combino.U,n o! r·uch 
states or eubdlvlslcrL" or lU'-7 dopa.tment. 
ngcncy or lnstrwrr·ntltHty or all:; of the 
forerro!.ng receiritJf Fecieral fi..nnnClJ.l as
sIstance (rom LEhA. directlv or throuzh 
'C.!lJthP.T l'ec1pient. or 'i\i.th rc~pect to 
.,,'hom an assurance of th'U r:~!1ts cc:n
pit :mce given as a condnlon at tile e3tHer 
receIpt at M.i~tan,e Is stul In el!ect, 

Cb) The obli:;nticn of a reclp!ent to. 
tormulllte"lmplement, and ma!l1taln an 
equal emp!ovment: Q!1!1ortu!"'tt!" ~!"c~~:::, 
1n aecord:l!'1cc w!t.'t this Subpart. extends 
to state and 10coll"lIce a~encles, correc
tiona! ag'i'ncJe~, crIminal court syttems, 
probation all<1 parole a~encles, and sIm
Ilar agoncles ro,ponslbl. for tbe reduc
tion and control of crIme an<1 delin
quency, 

(c) A,.lgnmenls of compliance re
sponsibility lor Tlt!e VI of th~ ClvU 
Ri~hts Art 01 1904 ha,'e beon made b;' 
the DepArtment of Ju,Uce to the Der.~rt
ment of H.nlth, )1;d'le:ltlon. and W~IC~re. 
coverin:: educatiollal institutions and 
generaJ hospItal or medical (acilitles, 
61mUIlrly. the Department at L3bor. in 
pursuance of It~ authority under )1;xecu
t:ve Orders U24G and 11375, hns a,;slgned 
responsibility for monltorln~ equal em
ployment opportunity under go,·ernment 
contracts .. :!th medltnl and edu:nUonal 
Instltution., rllet non-profit or'~i1ni~n
tIons. to the h"lnrtmcnt of Health, Ed:
uJ:o.tIon, nnd Wt.',fnre. Accordinllly, mon
ltorhlg respon<iblllty In compliance mat
ters In I\~elleles of the kInd mentioned In 
this parngraph rcsts with the Depart
ment or Uralth, Education, nnd WelCare, 
and Mencles at thIs kInd are exempt 
tram tile ptovl,lons at this subpart, and 
arc not rf'pOnslble for the development 
ot Cqu:1l ,mployment opportunity pro
aranlS In aecordance herewIth, 

(dl Each ret-Iplolit of LEAh n..<.,I<tnnce 
within the crlnl!nnl ill,tlop sntcm "'hlr'h 
hns 50 or more enlploy," 1 nnd ",hk11 
hns rL'Coived lITants Or sub(mlnts of $25._ 
000 or more pur.;uant to IUId since the 
enactment of the Sate Streets Act at 1968, 
aa amended. and whleh hns a service 
populaLlon with a minority repre .. nt". 
tlon at 3 percent or more, 10 required to 
formulate, Implement and maintain an 
Eq\l!\1 Employment OppOrtunity program 
relntln::r to er.wloYII"mt practlces alIect
In~ minOrity P'!rson" and women within 
I~O d'Y8 after eltlt"r the promulqatlon 

oC the~e amended guideline •• or the ini
tial application Co·.' 8.S!'tstance Is ap_ 
I>rOVC<!, "'hiche,'er h sooner. Where a re
cipIent has 50 at more employ.rs, and 
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has reeeh'ed grants or subgrants ot S25, .. 
000 or more. and hns a service popula
tion "ith " minority rcpl'csent:ltlon of 
Ie ... than 3 percent, SUch recipIent Is re
quired to formulate. Implement. and 
mnlntain an equal employment oppor· 
tunfty program relating to employment 
pn,ctices affecting women. For s. deftnl .. 
tlon at "employment practices" within 
the meaning of tills paragraph, see I 42,-
202(b), 

Ce) "MInorIty persons" shall Include 
persons who are Negro, OrientRI, 
Amerlcan-lndi .. n, or Spanlsh-surnamed
Americans, "Spanish-surnamed Ameri
cans" me~ns t:lose of Latin AmerIcan, 
Cuban. ~texJ.·an.. Puerto Rican or 
Spnnish origin. In Alaska, Es~didOS and 
Alcuts should De Included an "American 
L'1dians," 

(fJ For tlt, purpose at these guidelines, 
the rele,'anl" Jervice population" shall be 
determined, , follows: 

(1) For adult and juvenile correctional 
institutions. facUlties and pro:muns (In
e1udlnl1 probation and parole pro!!1'orns). 
the "ser"lcc population" shal1 be the In· 
mate or client populatIon served by the 
!ns:l:ution, !acility, or pro~ram durinrs 
the preceding fiscal year. ' 

(2) For aU other recipient agencies 
(e.g .• police and courts) I the Hser\1ce 
population" shall be the State popUla
tion tor state n~encie3, the county popu
lation for coullty ngencl~, and the 
munlcl;>al population (or municIpal 
a:encles. 

(?o) "Fiscnl year'· means t.he t,,,eh'e' 
cnlendar months beghlwn<r July 1. and 
ending June 3D, ot the (allowing calen
dar Year, A fiscal year Is deslllll"ted by 
the calendar year in which It ends, 

§ ~2.~~lun~ti~.lIon of employm(,111 op-

C a) A neces<ary prerequisite to t.'>e de
velopment nnd implementlltfon of nsntis
tactory EqU31 Er::ployment Opporttmity 
Program is the Identification and anal
ysis of any problem nrCas Inherent In the 
utilization or participation at minorities 
and women In all at the recIpient's em
ployment phases Ce,g .. recruItment, sclec
tlon. and promotion) and tile evaluation 
oC employment opportunities tor minorl
tl,s and ,"omen, 

Cbl In man~· ea"e~ nn err/1CU\'e Equ:\l 
Emplol'ntcllt 0PlIortunity Program may 
only be nr('o!tl!),!! .. hcd ,,'here the IU"C':;r:.lm 
L, coor<1ltmted by tllp. rctilllcnt IIr,cnc:y 
with the rc ,nil.,nt CMI Ser,,!ce CommL,. 
slon or stml1~r 3!;eney l'c~poll:;ilJh\ b\"lawf 

In whole or In part. tor tbe rcclll:tme'!t 
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andselectlon at entrance candldate land 
selection DC candidates tor promoUo". 

(0) In mnking the evaillation oC em
ployment opporturJties, the recipient 
shall conduct such analysis sl'paratcly cor 
mJnoritles and ",omen, lIo"""ver, nU ra
clni nnd ethnic data collecteo to perCorm 
an evaluation pur.~uant to the requIre
ments oC this section should be croSS 
classl1led by seK to ascertain the extent 
to which minority Women or minority 
men may be underutUized. 'l'he evalua
tion should Include but not necessarily 
be llmlted to, the followlngiactors: 

(1) An analysIs oCllr .. sent representa.
tlon of women and minority persons In 
all job cutegone.; 

(~) An Ilnal~sis or all recruItment and 
employment selection procedures tor the 
'Preceding fiscal yelU', Including such 
thlnss as pOsition descrlptlon. •• applica
tion corms. toctultment methods and 
sources, interview procedul'es. test ftd .. 
nttnlstratlon and test 'valldity, educa
tional prerequisites, referral procedw·e. 
and final selection methods. to Insure 
thnt equal emplovment o;>portunlt)' Is 
beIng afforded in all job ctlte~orles; 

(3) An analysis of seniority practices 
and prolisions, upgrading and promo
tion procedures. transfer procedures l1at· 
eral or vertic an , alld formnl and In
formal tralnlngpro!11'ams during thep're
cedlng fiscal rear, In order to Insure that 
equal employment opportunity Is beh,g 
afforded; 

(4) A reasonable assessment to deter
mine whether minority employment I. In
hlb~ted by e"tel'll.! (actors sucn as the 
lack of Rcces. to sul!"ble hOUSing In the 
geographical area served by 0. certain 
faCility or the lack of suitable trans
porlntlon (public or plivate) to the wOl"k
place. 
§ 42.30-1 Wrillon I!qual Employmenl 

Opporlunity l'rnp:rnnt. 

Each reCipient's Equal Enmlol'ment 
Opportunity Pl'o!11'am shnll be In wlitll\; 
and .hall Include: 

(a) A Job classl~catlon table or chal't 
which clearlY Indlo"!es Io\' r~ch Job 
classlftcation or a"lllnment the number 
of employees within each respectlve Job 
category classified bv mee. sex and na
tlonal~!lgin (include for e~ample 
Spanish-surnamed, Oriental, and Ame\,
lean Indl'an). Also. principal duties and 
rates of pay should be clenth' Indicated 
for eocb Job clnsslll:ntlon, Where a\l~-
11Iar; dUties nrc o5Slpned at' lUllre tI::m 
one rat .. a! pny ap!>lI~s becau,. of lcn~\l\ 
at time In the Job or other fnctol·s. a spe
cial notation should be mnde. Where the 
recipient ollerates more UJan one sh!!t 
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or 2ssl~ns employees within c"oh ~hj;t 
to varying locdt1ons, as in lnw e\)1"o\'('~
ment ,,~encfe!. the number b~' rflce. SP:, 
nnd nntlonnl orlgln on each shiH Olll: ill 
ench location should be fd('nnfil'ct. 'Vh~t. 
~clcvnnt. the rec\tlienl shouhl htl1iC'h" 
the racial/ethnic mi:. of the (!~o,"r"ph!" 
m'c:\ or n~:-;it;nn,cnlt\ by the hh'l\!:don u! 
minoritY pOPu!lItton nnd !lorcln!",.o 
$t.ntl"Uc~. 

(b) The numbcr or disclIlU11~1'~' nct",::s 
t:1J;~n ngain5t emlllu;;ces by ~~~\!C, Sl'X. 
and naHon:>1 origin within the prec ,dlnl: 
fiscal year, the nllmber nnd t·,'\!S aC 
.:sancLtons ImpO~cu f S1l.5PC1\$11l11 1 hf('ft .. 
nlte:y. s~nen51on rot' a.lct7.;\. ~ , .. ..:~ It . 0, .. ". 
written repr!rmmd. or.\1 rc;:ril'}l~nd. 
otherl ILq"lnst Individuals by race, seX'. 
nnd national origin. 

(0) The number oC IndlvlC\u~1s by r!lce, 
sel( and natlonn! orl;ln !lC al'allabl.) lil>
plying for employment within the pre
ceding fiscal ,ear ::Ind the number by 
race, sex and ,n3tional orIgin (It nvtill
able) of tho;e applicants who were al
fered employr.:.ent. and th\1S0 who w~re 
actuall,' hired. l~ such dol., is un,m.ll
able. the ree:picnt shuuld 1r.,lIttite u 
system for th~ (,ollectlon oI f.i;.:.!h dJ.tn. 

(dl The number oC employees j." eDeh 
Job category by rnc.e. sex. ned nutkmal 
orl~:n who mnde appHcntloit for "ro. 
molion or tr.\n.fer "ilhln lhe prececi!,,'l 
fiscal year ~nd Ih. number in p~oh Job 
categDry by rnce. ~ex. and nn.thin.ll ol"l:,:ln 
who were prClm:Jtcd or trnn~ferred. 

Ie) The numbet o( emplo)e.s by rnce, 
sex, and nDti()nnl origin who tr~:e termI
nated within the preceding r.senl nar. 
JdentiCylnr. by rnce, .e,.. rutd "(Hiortnl 
origin wh-!h were vcluntary and Inve\. 
unts.ry tetmlnatlons. 

<f) AII,llable communiI\' "nd area 
labor chro',acterlstlrs within the relevant 
geog-rapr.'cal area lrclttdln~ total. r.,,~u
lation, ·rorkforce nnd e;(!stJn~ un'1m .. 
pJol'men~ by rnce,. sex. and n:l':!upul 
origlo. -SJch data mny no ol::t~!ned tram 
the Eur ~au of Labor St:ltJ.,tics, \"lash .. 
Inlltcn, D,C .. state $nd 10o~1 emoloy
ment •• mces, or other rp.Ha~le sources. 
Redllients should IdentUy the sources 
at the data used, 

(g) A detailed narratl·,. statement 
setting forth the recipient's e>:istlng em
ployment policies and pracllees as de
tined In i 42,202(bl, Thus, for e"ample, 
where testing Is used In the employment 
selection l'ro('~s.;. it is not su!f,·l'!nt Cor 
the recipIent to slmnly note lhe tact, TIle 
recipient sh~u!d Identlr~' the test, de
scribe the prOcedures !ol:o,,'cd In aamln
Isterlng and scoring the tCst. state wh:1t 
weight Is given 10 Tnt score", 1'0"" a cut .. ,; 
air score IS cstal>il'hed nnd wll.ther the\'\ 
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tes~ has beon 1'3Udated to predict cr 
measur~ Job performnnce an'.:!, l! so, u. 
detailed desoriptlon of the valld.tlon 
study. Shnll.!'ly det.,l1ed rp.~poru:es are 
required with respect to ather employ
ment pOlicies, Procedure.;, and practices 
used bY the Bppllc!mt. 

(ll 'I'he statement Eh;lUld include the 
reclplen~'s detailed anall'sis of exlstIll\: 
employment polirie', pt'ocedures, and 
practices ns the v reint. to emi)lol'lnent 
of mInorities and women, (sP.c I 4~.303) 
and, where Imp!'Ol'emellts are necessary, 
the statement shOUld set (",'th In detail 
the specific steps the recipient wlll take 
for the acltlc\'ement or full and t'qual 
emplOYment onllortUnlLv. For e.\'nmple. 
The Equ.l E,nl>l\l~mcnt OPPO"tunJty 
Commlsslon, In carn'ing out IL, responsl_ 
blllUes In enRurlnR comnil~nce with Tltle 
VII has pubUshod Guidelines on Em
ployee SelccLlon Procedures (29 CFR 
1'",,-1; lCn71 whICh, among .other things, 
prosclib-..s the use oC employee .clectlon 
practiCes, procedures and devices (such 
"" tests, minimum cducational lerels, 
oral Inlllrviews and the lI~e) ,,'hlch have 
not been .<hown by the user thereof 
to be related to Job performance and 
where the use ot such an unvall
dl\t<!<l selection device IIlnds to dIs
quality a d!sproportlonate number o( 
minority indhldUl\[s Ol' '\1;·omcn lor em .. 
ployment. The EEOC Guldellnes set out 
approprlalll procedures to assIst In esLl,b-
1I.!un~ and mnlntl\lnllllJ' equal empioy
ment opoprtuntles, Recipients of LEAA 
a.'<.;lstance using selectlon procedures 
which are not In conformity with the 
EEOC Guldellnes shall set forth the 
specltlc areas of nonron!ormIty, the rea .. 
sons wpjch mal' explain nn:, such non
conformIty, and, If necessary, the steps 
the recIpient agency w11l take to correct 
any existing deficlency. 

(2) The reclple"t should also set forth 
a program for recruitment of minority 
perSOllS based on an Informed judgment 
of what Is necess~ry to attract minority 
nppllcatlollS In.ludin!:, but no~ necessar
Uy limIted to, dissemination of posters, 
use ot advertising media pnll'onlzed by 
minorities, mInority group contacts and 
community relations programs, As op
PI'Ollrtllte, rerIpients may wish to refer 
to recruitment techrJques suggeo-tcd In 
Revised Order No, 4 DC tlle Omce of Fed

, eral Contract Compllance, U.s. Depart
ment of Labor. found at 41 CPR 
60-2,24(0). 

(h) Plan for d!ssemlnatlon of the ap
plicant's Equal Employment Opportwllt;y 
Progr:U::l to aU .r.orsonnel~ applicants and 
the general publlc. As appropriate, re
clplents tuay wish to refer to the recom
mendations for dlG.'emination of policy 
slIlIgestcd In Revl.ed Order No, 4 of the 
Omce of Federal Contract Compllance, 
U.s, Department of Labor, found at 41 
cm 60-2.21. 
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1\) Desl;:natlQn of specified personnd 
to implement and mnintnJo ndhcrenl'c to 
the Equal Emplo}'ment Oppurtunity Pro
gram and a de!crjpll~n of their specIfic 
resronsiblllllo" su£~e.'t .. d in Re>ised Or
der ~o. 4 DC the Omce of Federal Con
tract Compllanee, US. Department of 
Labor, found nt 41 CFR 60-2,23, 
§ 42.30:; lterord kc<"plng and ccrlin~a .. 

lion. 
The Equal Employment Opportunity 

Progrp.m nnd :111 records us~d In its p~ep
aration sholl be kept on me and retamed 
by each re<:lplent cOI'ered by these gulde-
11n,'s for subsequent audit or reliew b)' 
responsible personnel of the ;OItIlI7~nt 
r.tate pJanl"Jng agency or the LEAA. Pnor 
to the authorizaUon to Cund new or con
Unulng pro:;rnms under the Omnibus 
Crime Conlrol nnd SaCe Streets Act of 
1908, the recipient shall me a certificnte 
"ilh the co;:nlzant state plannlng nBency 
or LEAA re;:ional ornce staUng that the 
cqual_emplol'lncnt opportunity program 
Is on rue ,,'Ith the recipient. '7.'he form of 
the certl1IcaUon shall be as follow.: 

I ... _______ .. ___ (penJ.nn IItlnt: the appllca .. 
tlon) cutUy th:lt tbe ___ •• ,, ______ (crlmlnnl 
Justice" agency) hlLS tormul.1.ted nn equal em
ployment opportunity prou.lm In accordnncD 
wlt.h 28 CPR 42.301, et 5. "'J •• Subpt\n E t and 
that It Is on tile In tbe O::c:~ ur __________ _ 
(n:tme). ______ .. ___ {nd:.lrc!.Sj. __________ _ 
(title). lor review or audit by omcln.15 ot the 
oognlz:mt stnto planning- n1eney or tho 
ww Enforcement Asnlstnnce Admtnlstrat!on. 
as required by relevant la.W3 ana ret:1Jlatlons. 

The climInal JusUce n~ency crented by 
the Governor to Implement the Safe 
Streets Act within each state shail cer
tlCy that It requires, ns a condition ot 
the receipt of hlock grant funds. that re
cipients from It have e:!ecuted an Equal 
Employment Opportunity Pro~:un In 
accordance with this subpart, or that, 
In conformity with the terms nnd con
ditions of this regulation no equal em
ployment oppo,,,;unity procram, are re
quired to be filed by that jurisdiction. 
§ 42.306 Guldo,Unes. 

(al Recipient agencies are expected 
to conduct a cOl1tinutng progrnm of sel!
evaluation 10 ascertain whether allY of 
their recruitment, emp)o)'ee selcctlon or 
promotional poUcles (or lack thereon 
directly or indl,'ectly ha\'" the eITeot or 
den~'lng equal Clbploymcnt opportunities 
to minority indMduals nnd women, 

(b) Post alVord compllnnce reviews of 
reCipient agencies will be schedUled by 
!.EM. Giving priority to an)' recipient 
agencies which have a slgni1lcant dis
parity between the percentage of mI
nority persons In the service :>opUla
tlon and the pereentege of nlinorlty 
employees in the agenc'!. Eou!11 p.m
ployment Pl~J;ram modification nlll)' 
~ sU~Qa..tllld by LEAA whenever Iden-

or , 

t 

, 
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Unable referral or scJecLloh procedures 
and tlullcles SU~Cc<lt to LEAA th~ appro
prIates or Improved selcctlon. proce
dures and policIes. Aecordln1.ly, MY re
cIpient neencies ta;l,"g withIn tUls cate
~orY nrC cncouragcQ to develop recr1..11t ... 
mcnt, hiting or p:omot!ona' guideUnes 
under their equ,,' emploY%nent op;>or
tWtity program whIch. will correct. tel 
3 timely manner, any idenU:i.able em ... 
plGymcnt Impedlm~nts which Inay !lave 
contributed to ~'l. existing disparities. 

(c) Pi. slgnltlcant dlSPMUy between 
minority representation In t.he sen-lce 
population and tJ .... minority represen
tation In the "Ceney wod'iorce may be 
d<'Cmed 10 .xlst If the percentage or " 
mlnori!y g"toup In the c.nployroellt ot 
the tlG'CtICY js npt; at le~t seventy (70) 
percent or lhe pereenlace'o( tllat mI
n~rltlln the servIce populatlqn. 
§ 42.307 Ohli:,:ali(H'1l or rt.:.c;pir·nf'f. 

The obllJ31ion o[ those reelpleot.. slIb
ject to these GII1I1.U"e5 [or tile mall1te
Dam~c at :lD. Equal Employment 0pPllr
tunlty PTo~ralll shnll continue lor the 
porlocl durIng whlell the LEA/I. assistauce 
(s e:<tended to " recipient or Ior the pe
riod durllllt wlllcn II. eompl"Ohensive Illw 
cnCorccJr.en~ ;Jlr1n flIed pur!iu~nt. tlJ tho 
s"r~ Streets Act I.s III eC"ect within the 
st:lt.e~ Vlhiche..,er is lanzer. un1\!SS tl1~ 

=uranees ot colnpllBJIce. jlled by a re
cipIent In accord"nee with ,42.204Ia) 
\3). $)le<)I!:r 1\ dlfferent perlod. 

§ 42.308 NUt1C'Ulllp1i:H1Ce. 

PnlIure to hopl.mellt nnd 1Illl1n!:Iin an 
Equal EmploYnI""t OPWrtunlty Pro
gnuu as required by these GuideUnes 
shall subject reclplenl.$ or LEAA as.si't,. 
anee to the sanctions prescribed. by the 
Sale street., Act nnd the equal employ
mellt opportunlt:r regu1st!""" or the 1)e
parll:nell~ of Justice. (See 42 U.s.C, 3757 
UI.d i 42;05). 

Etfcetl1Je d<t!c.-T!:lls GuIdeline shall 
be<xIn1e ~fteeUve on August31,1973. 

Pate<! Auguse 2i, 19'13. 
DoNALD E. SANTAREt.U, 

Adllli!1is!ralor, Law Enforcement 
A .. !.'Itan.ce ActmInfltratioll, 

j1'1< Doc. 03-18555 ~led &-;ll>-?3;8:45 ""'1 
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\liIOLENCE 
8Y YOUTH GANGS AND 

YOUTH GROUPS IN mAJOR 
AmERICAN CITIES 

SUmmARY REPORT 

This summo.,y Is bo.sed on 0. report by: 

Wo.!t.er 8. miller 
Center fot Crimina.l Justice 

Ho.rvo.rd Lo.w School 
Co.mbrldge, mo.ss. 

The project on which this summary is based was supported by Grant Number 74·NI·99047 
awarded to the Center for Criminal Justi<e of the Harvard Law School by the National 
Institut~ for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Law Enforcement Assistance 
Adminislratii:n, U. S. Department of Justice, under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968, as amended. Points 01 view or opinions stated in this document are 
those 01 the author and do not necessarily represent the ollicial position ol·the U. S. 
Department 01 Justice. 

April 1976 

No.tlono.l Institute for Juvenile Justice o.nd Delinquency Prevention 
Offke of Juvenile Justice o.nd Delinquency Prevention 

Lo.w Enforcement Asslsto.nce Administration 
U. S. Depo.rtment of Justice 
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FOREWORD 

Many ct'ime analysts in recent years have tended to overlook the 
problem of youth gang violence in our major cities. They shared 
the popular view that gangs Wire a problem of the 1950's but no 
longer. 

Now, in the first nati~nwide study ever ~~dertaken of the nature 
and extent of gan9 violence, Walter B. Miller reports that gangs in 
many cases have continued to be a problem for the last 20 years and 
in other cases have changed in their patterns -- such as increased 
use of guns, less formalized organizational structure, and greater 
activity in the schools -- previously considered "neutral turf." 

How could there have been such a misreading of the national 
situation? According to Miller, the problem lies in the lack of 
any systematic method for gatherinq the right information. 

Miller's study concentrated primarily on the eight largest U.S. 
cities. He finds gang violence levels high in: New York, Chicago, 
Los Angeles, Detroit, Philadelphia and San Francisco. From available 
data, he estimates the youth gang population 'in these cities as 
ranging from 760 gangs and 28,500 members to 2,700 gangs and 81,500 
members. Statistics kept by these cities show 525 gang-related murders 
in the three-year period from 1972 through 1974, or an equivalent of 
25 percent of all juvenile homicides in the cities. Miller believes 
these figures may "represent substantial undercounts" because of the 
different definitions in use in the cities for classifying ganQ
related homicides. 

In making these determinations, Miller relied on the judgments 
of criminal justice and social service personnel in the cities 
rather than undertaking an independent survey of Qanq members. 

Miller already is expanding this study under a new grant 
from the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. This second study will focus on additional cities and 
also will attempt to find, among other things, some explanations for 
the serious gang violence so prevalent today. 

f 

Milton Luger 
Assistant Administrator 
Office of Juvenile J~stice and 

Delinquency Prevention 
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SUmmARY 

Few Americans ever bought the romantic notion that 
big city youth gangs were composed of harmless, appealing 
youngsters who had stepped out of west Side story. They 
understood the truth to be more threatening than that. 
Yet it's probably fair to say that most Americans today 
regard gangs as a problem of the 1950's, a happening whose 
vestiges are represented in the 1970's by small knots of 
teenagers congregating on street corners in the sl.ums. 
The kids may cause a little trouble now and then but it's 
nothing that police and juvenile workers can't easily 
controL 

That perception, according to a new study, is as 
flawed as the rejected romantic portrayal. Gangs are not 
only back -- but it appears that in many cases they never 
left. 

Not content only to claim the street as their "turf," 
some youth gangs have shifted part of their operations to 
schools, where they have taken "control" of cafeterias, 
playgrounds, and hallways -- shaking down students for 
permission to use them and terrorizing teachers and 
administrators. 

The move to the schools is one change in the habits 
and style of youth gangs of the mid-1970's. Another is 
the increased use of guns. A third is a tendency to spend 
less time and energy fighting each other in ~avor of 
preying on innocents. The result, says the author of 
the study, is that youth gangs in America today are more 

r 
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lethal than ever before, are terrorizing greater numbers 
of people, and in general constitute a national c+ime 
problem of the first magnitude. At the same time, the 
gangs are not easily succumbing to attempts at suppress
ing them. 

" ••• efforts by local communities to cope with gang 
crime have, by and large, failed conspicuously," writes 
Harvard's Walter B. Miller. "Many urban communities are 
gripped with a sense of hopelessness that anything can 
be done to curb the unremitting menace of the gangs." 

Miller is a Research Fellow at Harvard Law School's 
Center for Criminal Justice. His year-long investigation 
took him to 12 of the Nation's largest cities. His study 
concentrated on the six cities which Miller ascertained 
faced the most severe youth gang problems--New York, 
Chicago, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Detroit, and San 
Francisco. His grant was supported by the National 
Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency prevention, 
the research and evaluation arm of the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention in LEAA. 

stated in its broadest terms, Miller's goal was to 
determine the state of youth gangs in the mid-1970's, 
to compare them to their predecessors of 10 and 20 years 
ago in their operating techniques, their social character
istics and the danger and probler!t they posed to their 
communities. He was also interested in he'" gangs were 
percei ved by, outsiders. Among Miller' 5 fi~ldings: 

• From available data he estimates the youth gang 
population in the six cities as ranging from 760 gangs 
and 28,500 members to 2,700 gangs and 81,500 me~rs. 
He describes the high side as "probably still conserva
tive." 

• Gang violence today is more lethal than during 
any previous period and the major reason appears to lie 
in the "extraordinary increase in the availability and 
use" of guns by gang members. 

2 
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• Gangs can be found in elelT!entary, junior and 
senior high schools and are generating levels of terror 
tbat reach frightel\ing proportions. "There is no point 
in trying to exaggerate the situation," said a source 
familiar with gang activity in Philadelphia schools. 
"The truth by itself is devastating." 

8 Gang makeup by age, social position, and economic 
class remains much the same as it was in the 1950's. And 
despite claims that female criminality in' recent years 
has become more prevalent and violent, urban youth gang 
activity continues to be "a predominantly male enterprise." 
Gangs ,exhibit a decidedly traditional attitude toward 
the roles females play. Girls carry weapons for boys, 
serve as auxiliaries, and frequently offer their impugned 
honor as justification for a rumble between gangs. 

• The criminal justice establishment, including its 
academic members, and the media have generally failed to 
gauge the national dimensions of the youth gang problem. 
They have often misread trends in gang activity, with the 
result that the country has been lulled into thinking 
gangs are not a major problem; in actuality they constitute 
"a crime problem of the utmost seriousness." 

Failure of Perception 

Miller blames this failure of perception on the 
"peculiarly erratic, oblique, and misleading" way in which 
information on gangs has been acquired. Too much attention, 
he maintains, has been paid to the media's reports on 
gang activity, particularly those of the New York city 
media. The press there, he says, portrayed gangs during 
the 1950's as groups of black-jacketed youths roaming 
the city streets. "They bore romantic names such as 
Sharks and Jets, engaged one another periodically in planned 
rumbles which required courage of the participants ('heart') 
but were not particularly dangerous to the general public •••• " 

During the ';t.9'6 0 , s .. gfings s~emed to have virtually 
disappeared. Conventi;:rtl<i.l thinking had them dissolving 
under the weight of law"'enforcement measures by police, 
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..., . 
rehabilitation programs by social. workers, and debilitat
ing effects of drugs. What spirit had not been sapped 
was transferred to political activi~m. For close to a 
decade New Yorkers read or heard little of gangs. 

Then, in the Spring of 1971, gangs reappeared. 
They were discovered in the South Bronx and soon had 
spread to other parts of the city. They were more lethal 
and heavily armed than their predecessors, allowed them
selves to be incited and directed by "violence hardened 
older men," and turned more toward victimizing innocent 
citizens rather than each other. In keeping with their 
new, deadly image, they adopted such names as Savage 
Skulls and Black Assassins. No lovable kids from West 
Side StoEY were these. ----

Many criminal justice professionals and members of 
the media viewed the New York developments as evidence 
of a suddert and somewhat mysterious re-emergence of youth 
gangs. The revival theory fit th~ conviction that had 
been held for the previous 10 years, namely that gangs 
were a thing of the past. And that, says Miller, is 
where they went wrong. 

Whatever the accuracy of the New York portrayal, 
what the professionals overlooked was that the United 
states contained other cities, and that conditions in 
those cities were not necessarily the same as in New 
York. For example, notes Miller, in 1967, when New York 
was in the middle of its "no gang" period, the Mayor's 
office in Chicago was reporting 150 gang-related homicides 
--"probably the highest annual figure ever recorded for 
an American city." In the barrios of Los Angeles, mean
while, gang members during the 1960's went on killing 
each other just as they had in the 1950's. In Philadel
phia, police-reported gang killings started to climb in 
1965. By 1968 the governor of pennsylvania felt compelled 
to order the State Crime Commission to study the burgeon
ing problem of youth gang violence. In short, while the 
social scientists, journalists, and national law enforce
ment experts had relegated youth gangs to history, youth 
gangs themselves were thriving. 
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"How could so blatant a misreading of the overall 
national situation have occurred?" Miller asks. "The 
answer is simple. There was not at the time nor is there 
at present, any agency, in or out of government, that 
takes as a major responsibility the gathering of informa
tion as to gangs and gang activities on a nationwide 
basis." 

Nithout such an objective source of information, 
Miller gOt:!s on, there was no way to evaluate the "often 
sensationalized" claims of the 'media that the country 
was undergoing a new wave of gang violence. It was in 
part to fill this information gap that Miller undertook 
his LEAA-supported study. 

First Nationwide Survey 

Miller visited 12 cities, contat~tad 61 public and 
private agencies and interviewed l4~ people. He spent 
hours talking to juvenile and youth qang specialists 
connected with the police, social agencies, the courts, 
correction systems,and probation departments. 

Because he has found youth gang members t:hemsel ves 
to be unreliable as the major source of ,information, 
Miller relied largely on secondary source~. He spoke 
with juvenile and gang specialists in police departments 
and municipal, county, and private agencies and with 
probation, judicial, and corrections personnel. At 
times he had to use press reports of uneven quality. 
He warns that some of the data he has amassed from govern
ment sources must be considered in light of the potential 
bias on the part of those supplying the data. Municipal 
agencies, for example, often have a political or bureau
cratic interest in exaggerating or underestimating the 
extent of gang violence. However, the use of a variety 
of sources of information (interviews, newspaper accounts, 
and official documents) served to compensate to a 
considerable degree for the possible inadequacies of any 
single source. 
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The limitations, says Miller, were inherent in the 
nature of the subject; i.e., despite their visibility, 
gangs usually conceal many of their most significant 
activities. Much of what gang members do can be brought 
to the surface only by those outsiders who have won their 
trust and who maintain close and continued contact with 
them. There were also limitations on time and resources 
available. Nevertheless and notwithstanding the qualifi
cations, Miller asserts: 

"So far as is known, the present study represents 
the first attempt to compile a national-level picture 
of youth gang and youth group problems, based on direct 
site visits to gang locales." 

~~ller plans to circulate the report and solicit 
reactions from the agencias and individuals he dealt with, 
as well as some authorities who were not interviewed. 
Their comments will help form a second study, which 
LEAA is also financing. That effort is attempting to 
find, among other things, explanations of serious youth 
gang violence. 

A Serious Problem 

In the meantime, Miller has tabulated a set of first
time statistics and collected verbal assessments from men 
and women in the field who ha~e dealt with youth gangs. 
The findings and conclusions he draws from his evidence 
are at times startling, even frightening. They also seem 
likely to generate controversy among those who define 
what major crime problems face ~erican society. Miller 
claims that most criminal justice professionals have 
given youth gang problems short shrift. He cites three 
major federally supported crime studies since 1967 and 
notes that only one, that of the President's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice, 
allocated a separate chapter or paper on the ~ubject. 
Youth gangs were barely mentioned by the other two com
missions, The National Commission on the Causes and 
Prevention of Violence and The National Advisory commission 
on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. 
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"While varying in the nature and degree of attention 
devoted to youth gangs," writes Miller, "all three conveyed 
a similar message. Youth gangs are not now or should not' 
become a major object of concern in their own right; youth 
gang violence is not a major crime problem ,in the United 
States; what gang violence does exist can fairly readily 
be diverted into 'constructive' channels, primarily 
through provision of services by community-based agencies." 

Miller says one of the purposes of his study was to 
test the validity of that position. As he acknow~edges, 
his conclusions "diverge radically" from those of the Federal 
commissions. He writes: 

"Youth gang violence in the United States in the 
mid-1970's appears as a crime problem of the utmost serious
ness. Hundreds of gangs and thousands of gang members 
frequent the streets, buildings, and public facilities of 
major cities; whole communities are terrorized by the 
intensity and ubiquity of gang violence; many urban schools 
are in effect in a state of occupation by gangs, with 
teachers and students exploited and intimidated; violent 
crime by gang members is in some cities equivalent to as 
much as one-third of all vi-olent crime by juveniles •••. " 

The sheer lethality of today's youth gangs comes 
through with terrifying vividness in the statistics that 
Miller has compiled on gang~related homicides in five of 
the target cities. (Data on Detroit were unavailable.) 
Miller concedes that some cities are exceedinqly loose 
in defining a gang-connected homicide. Los Angeles, for 
example, includes in that category virtually any murder 
committed by an individual who happens to be a member of 
a gang--a youth gang as well as possibly adult groups such as 
motorcycle gangs and vall clubs. Chicago police, on the 
other hand, classify a killing as gang-related only if 
it stems directly from a gang fight. Thus the retaliatory 
shooting of a lone gang member by a passing car-full of 
rival gang members would not be listed as a "youth-gang 
homicide," according to Miller. 

Given the balancing factors, the inconsisten~y of 
definition does not seem critical and does not soften the 
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impact of th~ gang-related murder statistics: 525 for a" 
three-year period from 1972 through 1974, or an equivalent 
of 25 percent of all juvenile homicides for those cities. 
The three largest cities, adds Miller, recorded about 
13,000 gang m~mber arrests in a Single year, with about 
half of those linked to violent crimes. To makl:l matters 
worse, Miller claims seme of the gang crime figures "may 
represent SUbstantial undercounts." 

"It is probaJ::>le," concludes Miller, "that violence 
perpetrated by menmers of youth gangs in major cities is 
at present more lethal than at· any time in history." 
From the evidence he ha~assembled, says Miller, the 
violence that gang members direct against one another and 
against the general public is without precedent. "It is 
not unlikely," he says in sununary, "that contemporary 
youth gangs pose a greater threat to public order, and 
greater danger to the safety of the citizenry, than at 
any time during the past." 

Miller attributes the growth in gang violence largely 
to one factor: the gun. 

",~robably the single most significant development 
affecting gang-member violence during the present period 
is an extraordinary increase in the availability and use 
of firearms to effect violent crimes. This development is 
in all likelihood the major reason behind the increasingly 
lethal nature of gang viOlence." 

Miller also found that gang me~bers had gone upwardly 
mobile in their choice of guns. Home-made zip guns of the 
type popularized in the 1950's were employed by a few 
younger gang members, Miller was told, "but several 
informants said that such crude weaponry was held in 
contempt by most gang members." Even Saturday Night 
Specials were not particularly popular (only in San Fran
cisco were they regarded as a majc""~ gang weapon). Instead, 
the majority of hand guns used were of the quality used 
by police, such as the Smith and Wesson .38. 

Arrest records provided Miller with a "very rough 
notion" of how prevaient guns were in the world of youth 
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gangs. Between 1972 and 1974, for example, New York 
police reported approximately 1,500 arrests of gang members 
for poss~ssion of dangerous weapons, a charge which he 
notes almost always relates to possession of firearms. 
Chicago, meanwhile, recorded 700 gang-rr:ember arrests for 
"possession of firearms" in 1974, ·tho same year that Los 
Angeles recoraed 1,100 gang-member arrests for "assault 
with a deadly weapon" and 115 more for "shooting at 
inhabited dwellings." 

An authority interviewed by Miller in Los Angeles 
characteri~ed the status that guns had achieved in his 
community: 

"In this city a gang is judged by the number and 
quality of w~apons they have; the roost heavily armed gang 
is the most feared; for our gangs, firepower is the name 
of the game." 

Gangs in the Schools 

What is perhaps most disturbing about Miller's 
discoveries is that qangs have carried their violence--
or their fearsome reputation for it--into the public 
schools. School systems have strengthened security measures 
but violence still occurs. Victims of gang attacks include 
other gang members, students who are not gang members, and 
teachers. 

"In all four of the largest cities," reports Miller, 
"respondents provided vivid accounts of gangs prowling 
the school corridors in search of possible rivals, and 
preventing orderly movement through the hallways. All 
four cities report open gang fights occurring in the 
hall,"ays--in some cases with considerable frequency. The 
shooting.and killing of teachers by gang members was 
reported for Chicago and Philadelphia, and of non-gang 
students in Chicago and Los Angeles. Shootings and other 
assaults were also reported to have occurred in school 
cafeterias, audit.oriulns, and other internal locations." 

Teachers in many schools, according to Miller, were 
so terrorized (and sometimes actually attacked) by gang 
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m~mbers that they were afraid to report illegal activities 
to police or testify at court proceedings. The violence 
and intimidation practiced by gangs has led to what Miller 
calls the "territorialization" of many schools. 

"To a degree never before reported," he writes, "gang 
members hav~ 'territorialized' the school buildings and 
their environments--making claims of 'ovmership' of par
ticular classrooms, gyms, cafeterias, sports facilities 
and th~ like--in some cases applying ownership claims to 
the entire school. As "owners oi'school facilities, gang 
members have assumed the right to collect 'fees' from 
other students for a variety of 'privileges'--students 
going to school at all, passing through hallways, using 
gym facilities and, perhaps most common--that of 'protec
tion'-$the privilege of not being assaulted by gang members 
while in school." 

Philadelphia, says Miller, was forced to close th,e 
cafeterias in sev~ral major high schools because gangs 
had claimed the right to control access and seating arrange
ments. 

In many instances, adds Miller, school administrations 
have simply been overpowered by gangs and stand virtually 
helpless before them. In New York, on~respondent told 
~uller, some of the semi-autonomous school districts 
created by the city's partial decentralization program 
had 'sold out' to the gangs, "granting them the privilege 
of recruiting me~bers among the student body in return for 
promises to refrain from violence." 

School principals and other administrators who once 
were hesitant to ask for help in coping with gangs--for fear 
that it would reflect on their managerial abilities--have 
now reversed their policy of concealment and some even 
exaggerate their problems in an effort to obtain assistance, 
according to Miller. 

Why g~~gs have switched from the streets to the schools 
is one of the explanational avenues that Miller will pursue 
in his second study. But he offers one tentative ,reason 
that he feels is worthy of further exploration. During 
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the past decad,e" he notes, school systems have been under 
pressure to "hold" the maximum number of adolescents in 
schools. Many of the methods used in the past to keep 
problem youngsters out of school are no longer available. 

Some Misconceptions 

One of the more intriguing aspects of Miller's study 
was his comparison of gangs of the 1970's with those of 
tha past. He took note of certain assumptions held today 
m~d set out to test their validity. Among his discoveries: 

CLAIM. Gangs are moving out of inner city slums and 
into middie class suburbs. FINDING. By and large the 
"primary locus" of gang activity remains the slum sections 
of a city. What has happened in some metropolitan areas 
is that the slums and ghettos have moved out of the center 
city to the "outer city," to ring cities, or to formerly 
working class and middle class neighborhoods in the suburbs. 

CLAIM. The age span of gang members is ,spreading; 
six-and seven-year-olds are engaging in violent gang activity 
while men in their twenties and thirties are playing a much 
larger role in gangs. FINDING. While there may have been 
some expansion in both directions, preliminary indications 
are that they are not substantial and that the predominant 
age range still lies somewhere between 12 and 21. 

CLAIM. Females are more deeply involved in gangs 
and they are filling more active, violent roles. FINDING. 
Despite stories of serious criminal behavior by females 
today, arrest and other data as well as assessments by 
local authorities indicate that the part played by girls 
in the gangs of the 1970's does not differ significantly 
from that of the past. Most respondents felt females did 
not represent a particularly important element of gang 
problems. 

Miller found that ethnicity was still the substance 
holding members of the same gang together but he also 
discovered changes in which ethnic groups were forming the 
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mo~t gangs. Black and Hispanic gangs had overtaken gangs 
made up of white youths f~om blue collar families. A 
familiar American pattern is being played out. Those 
groups that have most recently migrated to the city are 
filling the ranKs of youth gangs. (Miller has observed 
exceptions: in Los Angeles some "gang barrios" 9'0 back 
three or more generations; in northwest Chicago boys of 
It.alian ancestry belong to the same gangs to which their 
fathers or even their grandfathers belonged.) 

The newest and most su~rising ethnic development 
that Miller discovered among gangs was the increase in 
the number of youths from Asian backgrounds. 

"Accepted doctrine for many years has been that 
orierlt:al youth pose negligible problems in juvenile delin
quency or gang activity; this accepted tenet has been 
seriously undermined by events of the 1970's--not only by 
the violent activities of the newly~irnmigrated 'Hong Kong 
Chinese' but by the development in sev~ral cities of gangs 
of Filipinos, Japanese, and other Asian groups. The 
estimated number of Asian gangs is now almost equal to 
that: of white gangs and may exceed their number in the 
near future," Miller writes. 

Another change has taken place in the realm of inter
gang warfare. Miller found that gangs tend to engage 
less in the traditional large scale "rumble" in favor of 
"forays" by small armed and often motorized bands. Gang 
members are still the principal victims of gang violence 
but Miller spotted what he judges to be a trend toward 
increased victimization of adults and children. 

A New Wave of Violence? 

Serving as the crux of Miller's study has been the 
question he formulated and attempted to answer. Are American 
cities undergoing a "new wave" of gang viol-ence? After 
tracing the history of youth gangs in his six target 
cities and examining the material he collected on gang 
activities in the mid-1970's, his answer j.s "a qualified 
yes. ll 
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, 
Using 1~70 as a base, Miller says the "neVI wave" 

characterization certainly fi tsNew York, Los ')\ngeles, and 
Petroit. "The 'wav~' is present but less new ii. Chicago 
and Philadelphia, which have experienced serious gang 
problems for all or most of the past decade," he adds. 
San Francisco, Miller fO\\nd, had experienced an increase 
of gang activity only in Asian neighborhoods, but he 
detected a few signs of a possible resurgence in b}acl< 
sections 1 which had see~, a decline in youth gangs. '. 

Miller proceeds gingerly in predicting what the futur~ 
holds for American youth gangs. He notes the "rather poor 
track record" researchers have compiled in charting future 
crime trends and adds that forecasting behavior of youth 
and its sub-cultures is particularly vexing. Miller bases 
his predictions on extrapolations as well as opinions he 
solicited from the experts who took part in his survey. 

The majority of those queried in Chicago, Detroit, 
and San Francisco told Niller they thought gang 'problems 
would wo=sen in their cities during the next few years. 
In New York, Philadelphia, and Los Angeles most respondents 
predicted that gang crime would hold at current levels or 
improve. Miller says that except for Los Angeles, where 
conditions appear to be worsening, those predictions con-' 
form to his extrapolations. 

Part of the reason for Miller's forecast was his 
discovery that demographic projections don't hold much 
~1couragement for an easing of gang violence. National 
population forecasts these days dwell on the ending of the 
baby boom, an event which will lead to a decrease in '\;he 
size of the teen-age population. Miller points out that 
while this may be true for the united States at large 
and for the middle class, it does not hold for minority 
group youngsters growing up in big cities, the youngsters 
who make up the primary recruitment pool for youth ganqs. 

"Rather than decreases," writes Miller, "projections 
suggest r.ather sizable increases in the size of this 
population--a population which currently manifests the 
highest potential for involvement in violent and predatory 
crime .. It 
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In view 'of the evidence, tAiller concludes that "the 
general outlook appears to be one of continuing high rates 
of gang crime in most of the largest cities, with probable 
increas~s in some and decreases in others averaging out 
to a continuing high all-city level. 11 

!·ti.ller acknt;lw1~dges circumstances could emerge (such 
as "massive" infusions of Federal money to deal with youth 
gangs or "massive" jailings by police of youth gang members) 
that would alter this outlook. But he sees the probability 
of this happening as low and therefore "the likelihood that 
gang problems will continue to beset major cities during 
the next few years appears high." 

What can be done about youth gangs will be explored 
in Miller's second study. For now he believes it will 
suffice to address ourselves to another question: "How 
serious are problems posed by youth gangs and youth groups 
today, and what priority should be granted gang problems 
among a multitude of current crime prohlems?" His answer: 

" ••• t.he materials presented in this report appear 
amply to support the conclusion that youth gang violence 
is mor~ lethal than ever before, that the security of a 
wider sactor of the citizenry is threatened by gangs to 
a greater degree than ever before, and that violence and 
other illegal activities by members of youth gangs and 
groups in the United states in the mid-1970's represents 
a crime problem of the first magnitude which shOws little 
prospect of early abatement." 
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A HISTORY OF SIX CITIES 

In attempting to ascertain the seriousness of youth 
gang problems today, Walter Miller found it necessary to 
trace the history of gangs in his six target cities. What 
follows is Miller's "highly condensed" version of the full 
histories he prepared, covering the decade from 1965 to 
1975: 

, 
NEW YORK. Apparently experienced a lull in gang 

violence between 1965 and '71, then a rapid rise in the 
numbers of gangs and gang crimes up to 1973. 'Since that 
year the numbers of reported gangs, gang members and gang
member arrests have remained consistent and at a high level, 
but the number of gang--related killings appears to have 
dropped off markedly. 

CHICAGO. Experienced the rise and fall of a number of 
well-publicized "supergangs" between 1965 and '73, with a 
peak of gang killings in 1969, and a proliferation of smaller, 
more tradition~l gangs and rising gang-member arrest rates 
in subsequent years. 

LOS ANGELES. T.raditional Hispanic gangs posed problems 
betwe$n 1965 and '71, primarily in established Hispanic com
munities. After an apparent lull in black gang activity, 
black gangs began to proliferate around 1972, and contributed 
the bulk of rapidly rising numbers of gang killings which at 
present have reached record high levels. 

PHILADELPHIA. Problems with violent gangs, mostly black, 
.began to intensify near the beginning of, the ten year period, 
with police reporting an average of about 40 gang-related 
killings each year for the six middle years of the decade. 
During the past two years the numbers of gang-related killings 
have diminished, but the present number of gangs and gang 
members remains at the high level maintained during the past 
five years. 
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DETROIT. Reported a declinE? in a 'l'lell-developed earlier 
gang situation during the earlier years of t'he decade, ex
perienced growth of a small number of larger, gangs between 
1968 and '73, and a proliferation of smaller gangs, mostly 
black, between that year and the present. Gang-rel,ated. 
killings currently stan~ at record levels. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Also saw a decline in a previous de~ 
velopment of black gangs early in the decade, accompanied 
by the establishment of a small number of highly criminal 
Chinese gangs. Between 1971 and '74 there was an increase 
in the numbers of relatively small Asian gangs, particularly 
Filipino, and an increase in lethal incidents involving the 
Chinese gangs. Between 1973 and the present there has ap
parently been a decline in the violence of Chinese gangs, 

~accompanied by a possible resurgence of black gangs, parti
cularly in the school context. 
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UNITEO STATES OEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20531 

OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 
AND DELINOUENCY PREVENTION 

A 
\Jl 

PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENT 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR JUVENILE 
JUSTICE AND DELINOUENCY PREVENTION 

Pursuant to the authority of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968. as amended, and the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974. the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
is giving major priority to the diversion of youth from the juvenile 
justice system through use of Om,,; bus Crime Control discretionary funds. 
Only a 1 imited number of programs can be funded through this effort. 
Careful evaluation will be initiated at the beginning of the"program in 
order to provide information about the most workable approaches. This 
effort will assist local jurisdictions and States i.n planning and 
implementing similar programs in the future under- requirements of the 
new Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pl'evention legislation. 

Because of your interest in the welfare of youth, we felt it important 
to notify you of this effort. This packet contains all necessar,y 
information pertaining to the preliminary application for Federal 
assistance under this national.program. The preliminary applications 
should be sent to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, LEAA, 633 Indiana Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20531 
by June 4, 1976. Upon receipt, the OJJDP will conduct an initial 
screening to determine those preliminary applications meeting eligibility 
and capabi1ity conditions based on the specifications and guidelines 
provided in this packet. Upon making this determination, notifications 
will be sent to app1icant~ not meeting these conditions and copies of 
the remaining applications will be forwarded to the cognizant SPA and 
Regional Office for review. Review conducted at this point by all 
reviewers will consider the degree to which applicants meet the selection 
criteria. Refer to the enclosed Guideline Manual Section in completion 

• of preliminary applications •. 

Applications will be rated and judged on the basis of all selection 
criteria outlined in the enclosed guideline. You will note that these 
criteria emphasize development of non-duplicative, workable and realistic 
programs which achieve specific objectives. Should you have any questions 
concerning application submission, I would suggest that you contact 
your State Planning Agency, LEAA Regional Offices or the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in Washington. 
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It is perhaps useful to l'.ote that the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention o~erates under two statutory funding authorities. 
While the diversion program is consistent with the policy direction of 
the Office established by Section 201 of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, the funding authority is Section 
453(4) and 455(a)(2) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968, as amended. In carrying out the policy direction of the 
Office as required by Section 527 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act, LEAA has no authority to waive any of the statutory re~ 
quirements applicable to Omnibu~ Crime Control Act funds. Therefore, 
the Agency cannot waive the cash match requirements for grants funded 
~lith Parts E or C Crime Control funds. 

In the·final analysis, the amelioration of conditions which result in 
the involvement of youth in the juvenile justice system is everyone's 
responsibility. No single agency or societal institution can uni
laterally plan or implement a successful program to modify the dele
terious and costly consequences of unnecessary stigmatization through 
law enfol'cement, judicial, legal defense, and correctional processing. 
Intensive training of police, court, and other service providers is 
an absolute requirement, if troubled youth are to be handled efficiently 
and humanely through this program initiative. Most important is the 
active and intensive involvement of those community forces --schools, 
religious leaders, mental health and social service agencies-- as well 
as parents and the youths themselves to participate in decisions and 
policies which affect their neighborhoods and lives. 

It is hoped that through this latest initiative, cooperative planning 
and program implementation activities, involving public and private 
voluntary agencies, will be fostered. Your partiCipation is encouraged. 

//~'0/.~tA-
/kkhard W. Velde 

Administrator 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20531 

OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 
ANO DEI.INQUENCY PREVENTION e 

ANUNCIO DE PROGRAMA 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR JUVENILE 
JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

Conforme a las disposiciones aplicables de la Ley Miscelanea Para e1 
Co~tro1 del Crimen y Seguridad en las Calles de 1968, segun enmendada, 
aSl como 1a Ley de Ju~icia Juvenil y Prevencion de 1a De1incuencia de 
1974, la Administracion para Ayuda y Mantenimiento de la Ley (Law En
forcement As~i£tance Administration - LEAA), 1e est~ dando preferencia 
a programas ~is~nados para desviar a jovenes del sistema judicial 
uti1izando para el10 una cantidad 1imitada de fondos discreciona1es. 

Al inicio de cada programa una eva1uacion deta11ada sera llevada a cabo 
para aSi,Poder determinar los metodos, y programas mas efectivos. Dicha 
eva1uacion permitira a jurisdicciones locales y estata1es, e1 p1anificar 
e implementar programas simi1are3 como 10 requiere 1a antes referida Ley 
de Justicia Juveni1. 

Debido a1 gran interes que existe en e1 'bienestar de jovenes en general, 
creemos importante el notificar1e ,Sobre este programa. Adjunto a esta 
notificaci6n encontrar~ 1iteratura con informaci6n sobre las gestiones 
re1acionadas con 1a solicitud pre1iminar para fondos federales bajo este 
programa naciona1. Las solicitudes pre1iminares deberan ser enviadas a 
la siguiente direcci~n: 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
Office of Juvenile Justice' and Delinquency 
Prevention 

633 Indiana Avenue, N. W. - Room 444 
Wash; ngton, _DC 20531 

Cuando la Ofjcina reciba su solicitud,'Ta misma ser~ examinada para 
determinar eligibi1idad conforme a las estipulaciones y condiciones con
tenidas en la literatura adjunta. A1 hacerse dicha determinaci6n, las 
solicitudes rechazadas seran devueltas. 

Aquellas solicitudes que satisfagan las condiciones ap1icables seran 
, referidas a las Agencias Estatales de P1anificacion (state Planning 
Agencies) asi como a la Oficina Regional correspondiente de 1a LEAA; 
Estas entidades entonces examinaran, en detal1e, dichas solicitudes, y 

, determinaran e1 grado de conformidad de cada una de estas en 10 que 
respecta a los elementos de se1ecci6n. 

Las SOlicitudes pre1iminares se~ eva1u~das conforme a los criterios 
(e1em.sntos) de se1eccii5n enumerados en e1 panf1eto (manual) adjunto. 
Notara que dichos elementos enfatizan el desarrollo de~programas reali
zables y que a la vez tengan como meta objet,ivos especificos y definidos. 
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Solicitudes pre1iminares seran recibidas por 1a Oficina de Justicia Juveni1 
de 1a LEAA hasta e1 4 de Junio de 1976. Si desea mas informacJon sobre 
este programa communlquese con su Agencia Estata1 de P1anificacion (State 
Planning Agency), 1a Oficina Regional ap1icab1e de 1a LEAA 0 con 1a 
Oficina de Justicia Juveni1 de 1a LEAA en Washington, D. C. (Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention). 

Debe de 110tarse que 1a Oficina. de Justicia Juvenil opera bajo dos d1stintas 
autorizaciones de nat~a1eza 1egis1ativa. Por un 1ado, los esfuerzos en
caminados a desviar jovenes del sistema de justicia criminal se describen 
en 1a seccion 201 de 1a Ley de Justicia Juveni1 y Prevencion de 1a De1in
cuencia de 1974. Por otro 1ado, la autoridad, para hacer disponib1es fondos 
federa1es se estipu1a en las secciones 453.(4) y 455(a)(2) de 1a Ley 
Mi~ce1anea para e1 Control del Crimen y ~eguridad en las Calles de 1968, 
segun enmendada. L1evando a cabo 1a po1ittca p6b1ica de 1a Oficina de 
Justicia Juveni1, como 10 requiere 1a Seccion 527 de 1a antes referida Ley 
de Justici~ Juveni1, 1a LEAA no tiene la autoridad para obviar ninguno de 
las requisitos estatutarios que son ap1icab1es a fondos provenientes bajo 
1a Ley Misce1anea. Por ende, 1a LEAA no puede obviar los requisitos de 
)roveer fondos en especie (cash) para parear subvenciones que 1a Agencia 
hitiere con fondos provenientes de las. partes C 0 E de 1a Ley Misce1anea. 

En ultima instancia, e1 minimizar las condiciones que conducen a1 en
vo1vimiehto de jovenes en e1 sistema de justicia juveni1 es 1a responsa
bi1idad de todos. Nir': .na agencia 0 entidad social puede uni1atera1!!lente 
p1anificar 0 imp1ementu un programa que sea conduc~te a 1a reduccion 
de las circumstancias que contribuyen a 1a macu1acion, comp1etamente 
innecesaria, que es e1 resultado de intervenciones por parte de agencias 
a cargo del mantenimiento de 1a ley, tribuna1es, asistencia legal y 
correcciona1es. 

E1 adiestrar, en forma intensiva personal po1iciaco judicial y otros pro
veedores de servicios dentro del sistema de justicia juveni1, es abso1u
mente necessario. Esto es, si es que se qui ere bregar en una forma 
efectiva y humana con los jovenes qu~seran 1a c1isnte1a bajo este programa. 
Mas importante aun es 1a participacion activa de 1ideres de 1a comunidad, 
de entidades privadas,~agencias que proveen servicios de s~lud mental y 
servicios socia1es, aSl como de los padres y los propias j6venes que par
tipan de una forma u otra en aque11as decisiones que puedan tener impacto 
en las vidas de dichos jovenes. 

Tenemos 1a esperanza de que ~ traves de este esfuerzo, se estimu1e 1a 
cooperacion entre agencias pub1icas y entidades privadas en 10 que respecta 
a p1anificar e imp1ementar proyectos bajo este programa. 

;f~~~ 
Richard W. Ve1de 
Administrador 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

,Public Information OHJce 
TehH~ho"e (202.1316-3820 

FOR RELEASE AT 6:30 P.M. E.S.T. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1976 

Law Enforcement AssIstance Admrnlslrallon 

Washington. D.C. 20531 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration will provide $10 

million for public and private agencies with innovative prog.rams that 

will divert juvenile offenders from the juvenile justice system, it was 

announced todaY. 

LEAA Administrator Richard W. Velde said that "while there are 

significant variations among youthful offenders, many juveniles engage 

in episodic acts of lawbreaking that disappear as they grow older." 

"For these youth, the diversion effort should provide more effective 

and less expensive treatment. It should upgrade the range of community 

resources so that we maY forego fonnal court processing or incarceration," 

Mr. Velde said. 

Diversion of juveniles from the criminal justice system was authorized 

under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

Al~hough LEAA will cOTltinVQ to provide funds for juvenile programs 

throughout the country, the diversion program "will be concentrated in 

urban areas where the most extensive juvenile delinquency problems exist," 

according to LEAA Assistant Administrator Milton Luger, who directs 

LEAA's Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
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Applications are invited from public and private non~profit organi

zations outside the formal structure of the juvenile justice ~ystem in 

cities of 250,000 or more; counties of 350,000 or more; contiguous 

multiple jurisdictions of 500,000 or more; states with populations 

under 500,000; and Indian tribal groups on reservations of 4,000 or more. 

All interested groups should submit prelimina~y applications of no 

more than 12 pages in accordance with the guideline issued for this 

program. After a preliminary screening, LEAA will ask for expanded 

proposals. The deadline for preliminary applications is June 1, 1976. 

Applicants may secure program guidelines from their state criminal 

iustice olanninq agency, LEAA Regionnl Office, or the Offic9 of Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis

tration, 633 Indiana Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20531 
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CHAPTER 12. INTRODUCTION TO JUVENILE JUSTICE 
AND DELINQUtNCY PREVENTION PROGRAMS (x) 

122. PURPOSE. 

a. The objectives of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, as mandated by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974, P.L 93-415. are to make grants to and 
contracts with public and private agencies,.organ;zations, 
institutions. or individuals to: 

(1) Develop and implement new approaches, techniques, and 
methods with respect to juvenile delinquency programs. 

(2) Develop and maintain community-based ~lternatives to 
traditional forms of institutionalization. 

(3l Develop and implement. effective mp,ans of diverting 
juveniles from the traditional juvenile justice and 
correctional system. 

(4l Improve the capability of public and private agencies and 
organizations to provide services for delinquents and 
youths in danger of becoming delinquent. 

(5) Facilitate the adoption of the recommendations of the 
Advisory Committee on Standards for Juvenile Justice and 
the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. 

(6) Develop and imp·1 ement model programs and methods to keep 
students in elementary and secondary schools and to 
prevent unwarranted and arbit.rary suspensions and 
expuls ions. 

(7l Develop and maintain programs which prevent and control 
juvenile delinquency. * 

b. The objectives of the Office as mandated by the Crime Control Act 
of 1973, P.L. 93-83, are to develop programs which would have a 
significant impact on both the high rates of crime and delinquency 
and on the overall operation of the juvenile justice system. 
This objective is consistent with LEAA's mission to "develop. 
test and eqaluate effective programs. projects and techniques 
to reduce crime and del inquency. " 

Chap 12/Par 122 
Page. ~9 
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a. Prog~~will be announced in the following general areas: 

(lj Diversion of juveniles from the juvenile justice system. 

(2) Program for reducing serious crime committed by 
juveniles, through advanced techniques for changing 
the behavior of serious juvenile offenders and other 
strategies aimed at the settings and groups 
through which serious juvenile crime occurs. 

(3) Program for the prevention of juvenile delinquency 
through selected strategies which support development 
of constructive patterns of juvenile behavior through 
improving the capacity of agencies and institutions 
responsible for supporting youth development. 

·b. The proQram objective, description, and specifications for 
chapter 14 and 15 will be issued as changes to this 
Manual as the program areas are developed by the Office • 

. c. The program for the deinstitutionalization of status offenders 
is deleted from the discretionary grant progrtJm. This was 
chapter 27 of M 4500.1C dated November 22, 1974. 

d. No applications for the rrograms briefly described in 
paragraph 123a. above w 11 be consldered until such time 
as program descriptions are issued. 

Chap 12/Par 123 
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CHAPTER 13, DIVERSION OF YOUTH FROM OFFICIAL JUVENILE 
JUSTICE SYSTEM PROCESSING (Xl) 

124. PURPOSE. Pursuant to Sections 224(a)(3) and 527 of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, ar.d Sections 301 
and 451 of the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968, as amended, tile 
purpose of this program is to design and implement demonstration 
projects which develop and test effective means of diverting 
juveniles from involvement with the traditional juvenile justice 
system at the critical points of penetration, and to determine the 
significance of providing effective and coordinated services to a 
portion of those youth diverted. DIVERSION PROCESS, for the 
purposes of this program initiative, is defined as a process 
designed to reduce the further penetration of youths into the 
juvenile ju_~ice system. Diversion can occur at any point following 
apprehension by the police for the alleged commission of a 
delinquent act and prior to adjudication. It focuses on specific 
alternatives to juvenile justice system processing which are 
outside the system, including provisio'" ,of services and complete 
release. The diversion process makes"use of a range of community 
resources which support the normal maturatic~ of children, and 
seeks to remedy specific adjustment problems depending on the 
individual needs of youth. OTHER DEFINITIONS essential to 
completion of applications are provided in paragraph 133 of this 
chapter. Supplementary material referenced in this Guideline is only 
available in the Program Announcement issued April 1976. It can 
be obtained from the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, Washington, D.C. 

a. Major Program Goals. 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

To reduce by a significant number, adjudication of juveniles 
alleged to be delinquent in selected jurisdictions over 
a three year pf:>iod. 

To achieve a more comprehensive and coordinated approach 
to the diversion process through redirection and expansion 
of existing community resources and provision of more 
cost-effective services. 

To reduce delinquent behavior of those youth diverted by 
providing effective services to that portian of youth 
diverted who need such services. 

To improve the quality and efficiency of juvenile justice 
decision making. 

Chap 13/Par 124 
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(1) To develop and strengthen community-based service 
~odels which encourage youth employment and 
Youth participation in decision making. 

(2) To enable the juvenile justice system, as a result of 
diversion of less serious offenders, to concentrate more 
of its resources on the juvenile offender whose 
offenses preclude consideration for diversion. 

c. Program target is youth who would otherwise be adjudicated 
cfelinquent. While automatic exclusion of. children 
alleged to have committed serious offenses is inconsistent with 
the aims of diversion, youth charged with such crimes as murder, 
forcible rape or armed robbery are not generally considered 
appropriate for diversion unless substantial evidenc~ supports 
thei r not bei ng a further danger to the communi ty. '{outh who 
wOclld normally be warned and released, screened and referred 
to community services,or released by the ~ourt are not the 
target for this program. Using data on the number of youth 
adjUdicated in 1975, each community will define the target 
population by precise criteria, identify the critical points 
of penetration into its jurisdiction's juvenile justice system 
and develop action projects which reduce fllrthf:.'r penetration by 
this target population. 

125. WORKING ASSUMPTIONS. The program is based on the following assumptions: 

a. When viewed as a rocess, operating within a continuum from 
po ce warnlng an re ease to adjudication, di~ersion impacts 
the efficiency of the entire sy:;tem at the various levels of 
official action. Thus, the juvenile justice system is likely 
to become more efficient and effective at each level as a 
result of increased diversion. 

b. While there are significant variations among youthful offenders, 
many juvenlles engage in episodic acts of lawbreaking inter
spersed with longer pel'i ods of 1 aw-abi di ng conduct. More 
often than not, such lawbreaking is transitory and disappears 
as youth grow older. with or without juvenile justice system 
intervention or special services. Thus, a good number of 
youths can be divertea without referral for services or further 
system supervision. 

Chap 13/Par 124 
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c. Variations in police reporting procedures, organization of 
juvenile courts, child welfare and other components of the 
community juvenile justice system markedly influence the 
handling of lawbreaking youths in different jurisdictions. Thus. 
community toleration of contemporary youth behavior as well as 
organizational willingness and capacity to respond constructively 
to yo~th. problems significantly affect diversion rates. . 

~d. Negative labeling, with the conseqlJence of stigmatization. 
suggests that there is a relationship between formalized court 
processing and future delinquency. While research findings 
have not been definitive, if community stigmatization has the 
likely effect of reinforcing or per.petuating delinquent behavior, 
diversion of youth from formal processing is an approach which 
merits further testing. 

126. EVALUATION-DESIGN. The evaluation will seek:' 

a. To determine the extent to which diversion can occur at the 
most critical points in juvenile justice system processing 
and result in a reduction in adjudication. 

b. To assess the impact of diversion programs on juvenile 
justice system plJCeSSes and procedures. 

c. To determine the extent to Which services were redirected 
and coordination increased. 

d. To determine whether the target population benefits more 
from diversion with services than from. diversion without 
services. 

e. To determine the relative impact of diversion vs. traditional 
juvenile justice system proceSSing on social adjustment and 
delinquent behavior. 

f. To as~ess the impact of a ringe of alternative diversion 
services on social adjustment and occurrence of delinquent 
behavior. 

g. To compare the cost of traditional juvenile justice system 
processing with alternative forms of diversio~. 

Chap 13/Par 125 
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127. PROGRAM STRATEGY. 

a. Program Impact. Applications are invited which propose action 
programs to divert increased numbers. of juveniles at the most 
critical points of penetration i.nto the juvenile justice system. 
While program design will vary according to the characteristics 
of jurisdictional needs and resources, the overall program 
thrust, in all instances, should: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4 ) 

(5) 

Identify and address existing problems and procedures 
in the diversion process. 

Provide legal safeguards to protect the rights of youth 
participating in diversion. 

Provide solutions which reduce fragmentation in the 
youth services delivery syS'tem and focus resources upon 
those children at greatest risk of being further 
involved with the juvenile justice system. 

Strengthen existing service components to facilitate. 
public and private coordinated service delivery. 

Include program approaches which test new concepts in 
service delivery, develop or refine service models 
suitable for replication in other areas, and include 
innovative media teGhniques for increasing public 
understanding of the program. 

b. Proposal Development. Project proposals will be developed in two 
phases. A preliminary application will be submitted and a 
limited number of applicants will be invited to prepare full 
program desi gns based upon the ctegree to whi ch thei r 
preliminary design meets the stated selection r.riteria. The 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention will 
provide technical assistance, throlJgh use of consultants and 
staff, with program development. Those applications will be 
selected for grant award which are judged to'meet all se1ection 
criteria at the highest level. " 

c. Range and Duration of Grants. Awards for this program will be 
for a three year period, funded in annual increments. LEAA~s 
conmitment to continue in the second and third years is 
contingent upon satisfactory grantee performance in achieving 
stated objectives in the previous program year(s)"and 
compliance with the terms and conditions of the grants. Nc· 
continuations are contemplated beyond the third year. It is 

Chap 13/Par 127 
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anticipated that grants will range up to $2.0·mi11ion for a 
thre.e year period with 9rant size based upon the number of 
juveniles served, complexity of problems addressed, and the 
jurisdiction's capacity to absorb the program after this 
funding terminates. Funds for this program are allocated 
under the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968, as amended. 
Pursuant to Sections 305(a) and 455(a) of the Crime Control Act, 
funds awarded in response tp this Guideline require a 10 
percent cash match. 

d. Program Eligibility. 

(1) While this program is subject to. the policy direction of the 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention as 
prescribed in Section 527 of the Juvenile Justice Act of 
1974, the authority to use Part E funds for this program,is 
Section 453(4) of the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968, as 
amended. This authority permits no waiver of statutory 
requirements applicable to Part E funds. 

(2) Public and Pri~ate non-profit organizations and agencies 
are eligible to apply, but if selected must become 
subgrantees of one of the eligible groups listed 
in paragraph 127d(3) below. 

(3) Programs must meet eligibility requirements for Part E 
discretionary funds as established in M 4500.10, July 10, 
1975, Chapter 1, paragraph 4b. Discretionary grants 
authorized under Part E (Grants for Correctional Purposes) 
of the Act can be made only to State Planning Agencies, 
local units of government, or combinations of local units 
of government. 

(4) Pursuant. to Section 453(4) of the Omnil;>us Crime Control 
Act of 1968. as amended. projects are e'figib1e which 
service those youth within the cognizance of the juvenile ' 
court system upon entry into the program. While projects. 
are expected to meet the eligibility reqUirements under 
this Section, police functions and some service ccmponents 
considered essential to program effectiveness, but no't 
clearly meeting requirements for Part ~wil1 be funded 
under Part'C of the Omnibus Crime Control Act. 

Chap 13/Par 127 
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e. Applicant Eligibility. Applications are invited from public 
and private not-for-profit or9anizations and agencies In: 
(use 1970 U.S. Census Reports) 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Cities of 250,000 or more. 

Counties of 350,000 or more. 

Contiguous multiple jurisdictions of 500,000 or more. 
(This could include 1 or more counties or an en~ire state). 

States with populations under 500,000. 

(5), Indian tribal groups on reservations of 4,000 or more. 

f. Applicant Capability. While applications may. reflect the part;ci
paticn of several public and private youth serving agencies and 
organizations, the official applicant must meet the ful10wing 
conditions of special capabil ity. . 

(1 ) Be located outside the formal structure of the juvenile 
justice system while having the capacity to involve law 
enforcement agencies and courts in development and implemen
tation of the overall program. 

(a) Multiple-function agencies administering a variety of 
planning and human resource program components as well 
as juvenile justice system components (intake, 
corrections, after-care) are considered to be outside 
the formal structure for purposes of this response. 
~lthough multiple-function agencies m~y apply, their 
Justice system components may not adm,n'!ster the 
project, but m~v operate components through contracts. 

(b) While law enforcement agencies, juvenile courts and 
probation departments do not meet the capability require
ments for applicants, in all instances they are expected 
to playa major role in planning and implementation of 
the project. Support for their functions must be 
reflected in coordination mechanisms, budget and 

. program design. 

(c) Where private youth serving agencies are applicants, 
pu~lic youth serving agencies are expected to playa 
maJor role in planning and implementation with support 
provided for their functions as outl ined in paru/}aph 
127f(1)(b) above. 

Chap 13/Par 127 
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,2) Have substantial responsibility for providing leadership in 
planning, standard setting, and 'coordination of youth 
services as evidenced by statutory authority or broadly 
based community sanction and support, in combination with a 
newly created or already established budget for this 
responsibility. 

(3) Have the demonstrated capability or experience to develop 
management and fiscal systems essential to the coordination 
of , a multi-dimensional program. 

(4) Be able to provide access to data essential to the national 
evaluation of projects funded in response to this Manual. 

12B. PRELIMINARY APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS. This initial application will 
consist.of a preliminary project design of 12 pages with supporting 
addenda. Where data are not available in time for submission of ' 
the Preliminary Application, indicate when they can be obtained and 
from what sources. This document should include: . 

a. Statement of Need. (Include Addendum I in Preliminary Application.) 

(1) Briefly describe the jurisdiction in terms of socio-economic 
and demographic characteristics. Identify the area(s) of 
principal impact for this program. Provide statistical data 
in the addenda on the numb~r of .iuveniles under 18 for 
the entire jurisdiction as we1l as the impact area{s); 
population density; crime rates; school drop-out rates; 
adult and youth unemployment statistics. 

(2) Using Supplement V (flow-chart) as a model, document and 
describe'fully the flow of youth through the juvenile 
justice system. Describe the established diversion 
process in terms of ordinances or codes regulating juvenile 
behavior, administrative procedures or policies existing in 
courts, law enforcement agencies, schools and social 
agencies. Describe the projects or programs which are 
considered to be primarily "diversion services" and 
identify the clientele and types of services provided. 
Describe and prioritize problems within the existing 
diversion process and related services. 

(3) Describe the major points of juvenile justice system 
penetration for all youth penetrating the system and 
identify the most critical points along with reasons for 

Chap 13/Par 127 
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their desi gnation. Identify those juvenil es penetrating 
the system at each point of penetration and describe them 
in terms of socio-economic characteristics ~nd official 
offense records for 1975. Indicate the number of 
juveniles to be diverted-at each point in this program. 

(4) Data requested in paragraph 128(a)(2) and (3) are 
critical to selection of preliminary applications as 
they document 'the basis for selection of the target 
population and describe the diversion process now in 
effect. 

b, Project Goals and Objectives. 

(1) 

(2) 

Identify the target population and designate the critical 
points of penetration. Define program goals and 
objectives in terms of expected decreases in actual 
numbers of youth officially processed at each of the 
specific points of penetration and expected reduction 
of delinquency adjudications within the target jurisdiction. 
Identify the major problems to be addressed in the 
diversion process in terms of expected changes in official 
processing by juvenile justice system agencies; capabllity 
and focus of existing public and private youth services 
programs; community capability for planning and 
coordination; expected benefits to juveniles affected. 

Define objectives for each of the problems identified in 
measurable terms, i.e., specific activities in relation 
to expected results. 

c. Methodology. Develop a methodology in accordance with the 
specifications outlined in paragraph 128b above. Identify 
any significant problems which would need to be addressed 
in order to achieve the objectives of the program and explain 
proposed methods for resolving. Identify specific agreements 
esr2ntialto project success and describe your progress in 
securing them. Copies of agreements consummated should be 
included in the addenda. 

d. Benefits Expected. Describe expected impact upo~·youth involved 
in the diversion process, as well as the juvenile justice 
system (court, police and correctional facilities), school system, 
public and private service providers and other relevant ' 
institutions in the affected jurisdictions. Identify the 
expected positive and negative implications of this impact. 

Chap l3/Par 128 
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e. Capabi1it¥ of Applicant. Describe the nature of your 
accountab11ity for services to juveniles as specified in 
paragraph 127f, experience of key personnel, fiscal experience, 
kind and scope of program(s) administered, relationships with 
organizations, institutions and interest groups vital to 
achievement of stated goals. Identify sources and amount of 
your operating budget, and describe your agency's policy
making structure, relationship to or location within county, 
city or state government. 

f. Evaluation Requirements. Provide assurance that your project 
would cooperate fulJy 1n the evaluation effort as outlined 
in paragraph 131d of this chapter, and that access can be 
secured to essential juvenile justice ~ystem data. Identify 
the data routinely recorded by the police and juvenile court 
and indicate whether it is computerized or manually stored. 

g. Budget. Develop a preliminary budget in accordance with 
specifications outlined in paragraphs 128b and c of this 
chapter and paragraph 131d which reflects expenditures over three 
years. 

129. APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS. (These are not to be addressed in the 
Prel imi nary Application~) 

a. Program Goals. Restate the program goals and objectives 
pursuant to instructions in paragraphs 128a and b. 

b. Problem Definition and Data Needs. Information provided about 
problems within the juriSdiction's diversion process, charac
teristics of the target population, proposed solutions, and 
documentation of the critical points of juvenile justice system 
penetration are essential to review and selection of projects. 
City and state comprehensive criminal justice plans should be 
used as resources in meeting data requirements. The following 
information, if not already proVided in the a~denda to the 
preliminary application must be provided in ihe application. 
If information was provided, refer to that document in 
accounting for data required in each of the categories outlined 
below: 

(1) A sQcio-economic profile of the jurisdiction with such 
demographic data as are necessary to document crime rates, 
racial/ethnic population, adult and youth unemployment. 
population density, school enrollment and drop-out rates. 

Chap 13/Par 128 
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(2) A system description and flow chart of official processing, 
including but not limited to juvenile justice system 
agencies (police, courts and correctional institutions). 
Agencies with authority to refer to court for official 
action should be included along with an explanation of 
the nature of their authority. 

(3) Statistical documentation of juveniles entering the system 
at each point of penetration over the past year (1975) along 
with their ages, offenses, socio-economic characteristics, 
and disposition by the processing agency using the model 
flow chart provided in Supplement V. 

(4) A description of the statutory rules, codes, and 
ordinances governing juvenile behavior; a description 
of administrative procedures (including formal or informal 
policies) which regulate or prescribe methods for 
responding to juvenile behavior in juvenile justice 
system agencies and others capable of initiating court 
referral or other official action. 

(5) An inventory of public and private youth serving agencies 
with known diversion functions or serVices, described in 
terms of selection criteria, major foci, operating budget, 
geographic location in relation to the target population 
for this program, number of youth served, and commitment 
to participation in this program. 

(6) Identification of gaps in services, anticipated need for 
modification in scope or thrust of existing services 
along with an explanation of anticipated problems in 
closing gaps or in achieving modifications considered 
necessary to support a more effective diversion proce~s. 

c. Program Methodology. Based upon the information provided in 
this paragraph, develop a project design ~Jhich provides- a 
clear description of the following: 

(1) The target population and selection criteria for 
juveniles participating in the diversion process. 

Chap 13 Par 129 
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(2) The range of public and private services to be provided 
to the target population including a description of 
(a) new services. (b) existing services that will 
continue to be available. and (c) existing services which 
will be improved or expanded as part of this program. 
Indicate ways in which service components for diverted 
youth will maximize participatory activities, provide 
experiences which are non-stigmatizing, and encourage youth 
emplOYment and youth participation in de.cision-making. 

(3) The safeguards that will be developed to protect the legal 
rights of juveniles at any stage in the diversion process 
where there is danger of abrogation of such rights. 
Minimally, such safeguards must provide right to legal 
counsel during the period of intake, if it involves 
admi~sion of gui1~, and at termination heilrings?_ ttsuch 
hearlOgs are condJtions of diversion. Other des'.raD'l::! 
legal safeguards are sugllested in Supplement IV. Pursuant 
to Section 524(a) and (c) of the Crime Control Act of 
196B,as amended, confidentiality of program records used 
or gathered as part of a research or statistical project 
or project component must be provided along with assurance 
that no prosecutoria1 use may be made of them in 
pending or future legal proceedings. Additionally, 
assurances must be provided that ~rograminformation 
gathered under funds from this program, identifiable to 
a specific private person is used only for the purpose 
for which obtained and may not be used as a part of any 
administrative or judicial proceeding wit.hout the 
wrttten consent of the child and his/her legal guardian or 
legal representative. 

(4) The organizational structure for implementing the project 
with sufficient detail to make clear its official 
authority or public sanction for leadership; staff 
capability; potential for performing an effective 
advocacy role in the redirection of resources and 
standard~setting; and ability to coordinate planning and 
provide leadership in s~tting goals. 

(5) The administrative procedures and coordination mechanisms 
to be employed in implementing the project, including the 
role of law enforcement agencies, juvenile courts, and 
public and private youth service providers. This 
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discussion should include the involvemen~\ of . 
participatin9 agencies itl t~e planning., d~velopment 
and implementation of the project in addi~ion to the 
methods for maintaining coordination, assuring 
accountabi1 ity and establ i shing monitori ng \procedures 
for service delivery. 

(6) The educational and public relations activities that are 
required to gain and maintain public understanding and 
support for the program. 

d. Workplan. Prepare a work schedule which describes specific 
program objectiyes in relation to milestones, activities and 
time-frames for accomplishing the objectives. 

e. Budget. Prepare a budget of the total costs to be incurred 
in carrying out the proposed project over three years with a 
breakout for each budget year •. Indicate plans for supplementing 
LEAAfundr> with other Federal, state, local or private funds 
in excess ~f the required ten percent cash match. 

130. SELECTION CRI:ERIA. Applications will be rated and selected in 
relation to all the following selection criteria. Preference \~ill 
be given to those projects presenting specific opportunities for 
i ntergovernmenta,l coordi nati on of resources. Other c)'iteri a bei ng 
equal, consideration will be given to geographic spread in project 
selection. Applications will be rated and ranked in relation to 
all selection criteria and only those. meeting all criteria at the 
highest level will be selected fer grant award. Ratings appear 
in parenthesis after each selection cr,iterion. Preliminary 
applications will be rated and selected only in relation to 
paragraphs 130 a, b, c, e, f, g, and h of this chapter: 

a. The extent to which there is a sjgnificant numerical 
decrease, over.3 years; in youth formally'processed 
at the most critical points of penetration . 
into the juvenile justice system; and the extent to ~Ihich 
there 1S a decrease 1n formal processiho at all other 
points of penetration into the system. Decreases in fOlt/.l 
processing and delinquency adjudications will be established 
by reference to data indicating numbers and characteristics 
of youth handled dllri"g the prior year. Performance at the end 
of ",<\cn program year w'il1 be measured in part by achievement 
of projected deCreases. (20 points) 
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b. The extent to which the targ'~t ropulation includes youth at 
greatest risk of further juv~~i c justice system penetratlon 
as eVidenced by type and number of offenses, socio-e!:onomic 
characteristics, high community rates of youth unemp)oyment. 
school drop-out and delinquency. (25) 

c. The extent to which the court, law enforcement and correctiona1 
agencies, schools and public and private' youth service 
providers agree to ¥articipate in an expanded diversion 
process. This shou d be evidenced by written agreements 
which describe how they will participate, the kinds of 
mechanisms Which involve them in planning and coordination and 
whether they will provide access to essential data. (25) 

d. The extent to which safeguards are developed in connection 
with screening, referral and delivery of services which 
protect the legal rights of youths and avoid widening the 
network of control by the juvenile justice system. Evidence 
of this will be examined in connection with: 

(1) Conditions associated with disposition. 

(2) Conditions associated with voluntary or involuntary 
termination from service programs. 

(3) Assurances of confi~entiality of records. (15) 

e. The extent to WhlCh screening and referral mechanisms reflect 
the range of d,S ositlonal alternatlves from release wlthout 
services er- furtner system superV1S on to referral for intensive 
services with effective tracking of outcomes. (15) 

f; The extent to which randomization is assured by juveni'le 
justice agencies in assignment of youth to the range of 
dispositional alternatives ()utlined in the program. 
Randomization is possible because the resources of the diversion 
programs will not allow provision of services to all youth 
diverted. Random assignment of youth to services is therefore 
a reasonable and equitable procedure to follow in the allocation 
of limited resources. Among those youth determined to be 
eligible for diversion in this program, some will be referred 
for normal Juvenile Justice System processing, and tracked. 
Others wi11 be diverted as program participants. Their 
di·spositions will include: 

78-464 0 - 77 - 54 
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(1) Diversion with services. 

(2) Diversion without services. (10) 

g. The extent to which the program approaches: 

(1) Build public understanding and support for the new 
responses to juweni1e behavior. 

(2) Provide overall support services to public and private 
youth serving agencies participating in the diversion 
effort for purposes of improviny their capacity 
to provide services to diverted youth, e.g., training, 
information systems, evaluating, accounting services. (10) 

h. The extent to which there is redirection of existing public 
and private services and more use of these serVlces for youth 
at greatest risk of further juvenile justice system 
penetration. (25) 

i. The extent to which service models (see Supplement III 
for examples): 

(I) Encour.age youth employment. 

(2) Encourage youth participation in planning, implementation 
and evaluation of the program. 

(3) Are non-stigmatizing as evidenced by a mixture of non
juvenile justice referrals with system referrals. 

(4) Are cost effective as evidenced by use of existing public 
and private youth serving agencies as service providers, 
and retraining existing staff to assume new responsibilities 
or acquire new skills. (20) 

j. The extent to which the diversion process expands in scope 
and thrust as evidenced by projected: 

(1) Changes in administrative procedures for official 
processing of juveniles. 

(2) Modifications in ordinances, regulations or codes which 
define delinquent behavior, prescribe standards for 
delivery of youth services or outline new requirements for 
official processing. (20) 
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k. The extent to which there is use of new publ'ic or private funds 
beyond the required 10 percent cash match. (10) 

1. The extent to which there is capability and interest in 
continulng the program after termination of this grant. (15) 

131. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS. 

a. The conditions of capability outlined in paragraph 127 are 
critical to implementation of a successful diversion program. 
Therefore. concurrence by the cognizant SPA and LEAA 
Regional Office that the applicant meets the conditions of 
capability will be required prior to an invitation to 
develop a full application. 

b .. To support coordination and information exchange among 
projects. funds will be budgeted in applications to cover 
the cost of nine meetings during the course of the three 
year projects. Meetings will be planned with the grantees by 
mutual agreement. with the exception of the first. which will 
be called shortly after grant award. A meeting schedule 
will be developed ~nd the LEAA project monitor informe~ of 
any changes within two weeks of a scheduled meeting. 

c. Sixty days fol1owin~ant award, grantees will submit a 
revlsed budget and statement of work which reflects essential 
adjustments in tasks and milestones. 

d. A grant will be awarded by the National Instjtute for Juve~ 
Justice and Del inguency Prevention for a national eval uation 
of the diversion initiative. The national evaluator will 
develop the evaluation design to be implemented at each site 
by a local evaluator under contract to the cognizant State 
planning Agency. The applicant should include in the proposed 
budget an allocation for this expenditure in an amount up 
to 15% of the total award requested. All grantees selected 
will be required to participate in the evaluation, make 
reasonable program adjustments which enhance the evaluation 
without reducing program effectiveness. and collect the 
information required by the evaluation design. Grantees must 
agree to an acceptable level of randomization. This will be 
determined by the national evaluator and project staff at each 
site p~ior'to grant award, based upon program design. 
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132. SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS. 

a. Preliminary Application. 

(1) All applicants will submit the original preliminary 
application and two copies to the LEAA Central Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
One copy should be sent to the appropriate A-95 
clearinghouse. SPAs will provide the addresses of clearing
houses. 

(2) Upon receipt, the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention will conduct an initial screening 
to determine those preliminary applications meeting 
eligibility specifications and capability conditions 
as outlined in paragraph 127 of this Manual. Upon making 
this determination, notifications will be sent to 
applicants not meeting these conditions and copies of the 
remaining applications will be forwarded to the cognizant 
SPA and Regional Office for review. Review conducted at 
this point by all reviewers will consider the degree to 
which applicants meet the full range of initial selection 
criteria. 

(3) Upon receipt, SPAs will review and" if appropriate, 
coordinate pre1 iminary appl ication, .'within their state. 
They will forward their corrments al,d concurrence or ;'1on
concurrence to the appropriate Regional Office and the 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in 
Washington,D.C. Statements of concurrence must address 
the specifics of paragraph 127 of this Manual. 
Statements of non-concurrence mu;~provide facts regarding 
the specifics of paragraph 127 of inis Manual. 

(4) Regional Offices, following review will forward their 
comments and statements of concurrence or non-concurrence 
to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention in Washington. 

(5) Upon receipt of SPA and RO comments, the OJJDP will 
select those preliminary applications judged to best meet 
the conditions of capability and selection criteria. Prior 
to final selection, site visits will be made by LEAA 
Central and Regional staff. Applicants determined to 
have elements most essential to successful program 
development will be invited to develop full applications. 
Unsuccessful applicants will be notified and information 
copies forwarded to SPAs and ROs. 
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(6) Preliminary applications must be mailed or hand 
delivered to the OJuDP at the LEAA by JUNE 4, 1976. 

(a) Preliminary applications sent by mail will be 
considered to be received on time 'by QJJDP if 
sent by registered or certified mail fiO!; 1ater 
than June 4, 1976, as evidenced by th~1 U .. :S. 
Postal ~ervice postmark on the wrapper or 
envelope or on the original receipt from 
the U.S. Postal Service. . 

(b) Hand delivered preliminary applications must 
be taken to the OJJDP of LEAA, Room 444 of the 
LEAA building at 633 Indiana Avenue. N.W., 
Washington. D.C •• between the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 5:30 p.m. except Saturdays. Sundays or Federal 
holidays. not later than JUNE 4. 1976. 

b. Applications. 

(1) The Diversion Program has been determined to be of national 
impact and applications should be submitted in accordance 
with the format outlined in paragraph 23. chapter 1 of 
Guideline Manual 4500.10 issued July 10. 1975. 

(2) Guideline Mlnual 4500.10 will be forwarded to those 
applicants invited to develop full applications. 

133. DEFINITIONS. For the purposes of responding to the Program 
Guideline. the following working definitions are provided. 

a. System 

(1) JuvenIle Justice S stem refers to official structures. 
agencles an instltutlons with which juveniles may 
become involved. including. but not limited to. 
juvenile courts. law enforcement agencies. probation. 
aftercare. detention facilities. and correctional 
institutions. 

(2.) Law Enforcement Agencies means any police structure or 
agency with legal responsibility for enforcing a 
criminal code. including. but not limited to. police 
and sheriffs' departments. 
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(3) Critical Points of Penetration means the specific 
points in the juvenile justice system at which 
decisions are made whether or not to pursue a charge 
against a youth further,along the formal procedural 
path leading to juvenile court adjudication; For 
example: 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(a) After apprehension by the police and prior to 
official referral to court. 

(b) After referral to court intake and prior to 
petitioning. 

(c) After petitioning and prior to preliminary hearing. 

(d) At preliminary hearing and prior to dispositional 
hearing. 

Del inguent Acts refers to behavior of juvenil es that 
is in violation of a statute or ordinance in the 
particular jurisdiction and which would constitute a 
crime if committed by adults. 

Dispositional Alternatives refers to the options available 
to juvenile justice system officials at the various 
points where G child is in contact with the system. These 
might range from counsel and release by police to 
participation in a community-based public or private 
residential program by direction of the juvenile court 
prior to adjudication. 

Administrative Procedures are those non-statutory, 
internal agency policies which organize and define police, 
court and school behavior'. 

Apprehension refers \0 an action by'law enforcement 
agencies I'lhich invol~les actual filing of an official 
arrest report. 

b. Programmatic. 

(1) Jurisdiction means a unit oJ general local government such 
as a city, 'county, township, town, borough, parish or 
village or a combination of such ynits. 

(2) Community refers to an area within a designated juris-
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diction which has a specific set of characteristics 
which demographically distinguish it from others within 
the same jurisdiction. 

(3) hrogram refers to the national diversion effort supported 
y the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention. 

(4) Pro ect means the set of activities designed to achieve 
t e overall objecti,ves of diversion in a particular 
jurisdiction. 

(5) Project com~onents refers to the particular diversion 
efforts tak:ng place within a project. 

(6) 

(8) 

(9) 

Private Voluntary Youth Serving Agency means any agency. 
organization or institution with experience in dealing 
with youth,designated-tax exempt·by.the Internal Revenue 
Service under Section 50l(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 

Public Youth Serving Agency means any agency, organization 
or institution which fUnctions as part of a unit of 
government and is thereby supported by public revenue, 
for purposes of providing services to youth. 

Agreements refers to the assurances between and among 
juvenlle justice system components and service 
providers which are necessary to ensure attainment of 
program goals. ' 

Legal Safeguards refers to the assurance that a juvenile's 
constitutional, statutory, and civil rights are protected 
during his participation in the diversion process. 

~10) Legal Advocac~ is the process of protecting and ensuring 
the right of ue process on behalf of youth in the 
juvenile justice system. 

(11 ) Youth Advocacl is a process of intervening on behalf of 
juveniles to ensure that community institutions, social 
service agencies and the juvenile justice system.respond 
to those needs of youth which are presently not being met. 
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Screening is a process of determining whether a child's 
needs can' be met by a particular project or project 
component. 

Referral is the process of directing a program 
participant to those services or activities appropriate 
to his/her needs. 

Tracking System refers to the procedure used for the 
monitoring and follow-through of activities in which 
youth are involved in the diversion proces~ for 
purposes of ensuring proper delivery of services. 

Accountability refers to planning, management, and 
evaluation procedures which cause precise use of 
resources and design of activities, to attain 
approved objectives and provide independently verifiable 
information to judge how well activities attain 
objecti ves • 

Contemporary Youth Behavior is that behavior generally 
associated with adolescence, which is sometimes 
labelled as deviant, depending on the degree of tolerance 
in the community for such behavior. 

Negative Labeling is a theory that some youth who are 
defined and described in a disparaging manner by 
significant others (parents, teachers, juvenile justice 
system officials) come to accept, and as a result, behave 
according to the negative definition. 

Stigmatization is the process whereby society views a 
youth Unfavorably according to certain characteristics, 
suth as those of his associations, environment; or his 
participation if! services, all of which may be a 'result 
of negative labe'! ing. 

(1g) VoluntarY Participation is the act of involvement of 
youth in activities whTch the youth chooses. 
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(20) Youth particifation is the ongoing active involvement 
of young peop e in activities and decisions which 
directly affect their lives. 

(21 ) 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

(25) 

(26) 

Coordination is the process by which the various agencies 
and systems responsible for carrying out program 
objectives work together to provide a comprehensive, non
duplicative service network. 

Individualization of Youth Needs is the process of 
determining the specific needs of a youth and 
designing an appropriate service plan to meet these 
needs. ' 

Replicable Findings refers to those data gleaned from 
the proJects which can be used by other jurisdictions 
in establishing projects of a similar natL-te with 
similar goal s and objectives. 

Non-stigmatizing means programs which mix juvenile justice 
system referrals and non-juvenile justice referrals in 
the same program or service. 

Research or Statistical Information means any information 
which is collected during the conduct of a research or 
statistical project or derived from such information, and 
which is intended to be utilized for research or 
statistical purposes. The term includes information 
which is collected directly from the individual or obtained 
from any agency or individual having possession, 
knowledge or control thereof. 

Program Information is records, files or written reports 
developed in conjunction with services provided to juveniles 
by agencies, organizations, institutions or others supported 
in whole or in part with funds provided pursuant to this 
program announcement. 
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LEAA'S DISCRETIONARY FUNDING FOR JUVENILE DIVERSION PROGRAMS 

BACKGROUND 

Since the establishment of the first juvenile court in Illinois 
in 1899, the problem of treatment an~ prevention of juvenile delin
quency has been an especially tenacious one. The early hopes and 
expectations that juvenile courts would drasticu11y reduce youthful 
crime have been largely unmet. (In 1957, the juvenile court referral 
rate nationwide was 19.8 cases per 1,000 children 10 through 17 years 
of age; by 1972 the rate had jumped to 33.6.) 

Recent observers of the juvenile court have argued that we have 
expected too much of them, overloading them with cases and calling 
upon them to deal with difficult and complex behavioral and social 
problems at the same time that we have failed to equip them with resoUrces 
for achieving those goals. Then too, there are limits to the extent 
to which courts can be transformed entirely into therapeutic organiza
tions. Courts often tag juveniles with the stigma of being "delinquents" 
in spite of their D.'.lst efforts to aVoid doing so. Consequently, many 
persons have come recently to argue for more modest expectations for 
courts, in which they would restrict their efforts to "hard core" 
offenders (schur, 1973; Lemert. 1971). Those same commentators argue 
that new structures outside the official juver.i1e justice system are 
required, to which less serious cases can be diverted, and where they 
wi]l receiVe services that address many of the individual ahd collective 
problems of youth in contemporary society. 

The proposals for diversion have grown out of other, reciprocal 
interests as well. Recent criminological theory and research regarding 
delinquency, the development of social re'action theory, and shifts in 
types and number of offenses being committed by youth, have all provided 
a strong case for diversion. 

DELINQUENT BEHAVIOR AND CAUSATION 

Traditional sociological and psychological views have generally 
characterized the delinquent as much different from his nondelinquent 
peers. Causes have been sought by comparing past histories of apprehended 
offenders with those of nondelinquents (Glueck and Glueck. 1950). 

\1 
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HO\1eVer, the newer eVidence indicates that most youngsters engage in at 
least occasional acts of delinquency (of varying degrees of seriousness). 
Moreover. the "delinquency problem" is a social product involving the 
interactions between juveniles, adult audiences, and social control 
agencies, including the police and courts. The level of official 
delinquency observed in a particular community bears some relationship 
to the quantity of misconduct on the part of youths, but it is also 
influenced by public attitudes, police practices, and other factors, 
all of Which vary from community to community. 

Research on "hidden delinquency" has shown that delinquency is not 
restricted to lower class youth, youngsters from broken homes, or 
children who do poorly in school. Juveniles from myriad social back
grounds engage in delinquent behavior. And, most of these hidden offen
ders "grow out of'· lawbreaking and become stable citizens, without 
receiving any ministrations from the juvenile justice system---.------

Another thing which is clear is that JUVenile delinquency takes 
a number of forms, varying in frequency, duration, and seriousness. 
Many youngsters engage in only a few relatively petty acts cf lawbreaking, 
while oth~rs carry out sex offenses, predatory acts, or !)the)" patterns of 
misconduct. Some are fitting subjects for juvenile court intervention 
while others are candidates for diversion. 

Much recent research indicates that many youths engage in 
episodic flirtations with lawbreaking, rather than being deeply entangled 
1n misconduct. Also. delinquency is often a transitory phenomenon, 
related to the problems of "growing up" so that many youths apparently 
"grow out of" this activity, whether anything is done with them or not. 

Detailed discussion of the causes of delinquency would take us 
too far afield. However, it is fair to say that theories emphasizing 
psychological maladjustment often are off the mark. Many juvenile law
breakers are psychologically normal, so that their lawbreaking conduct 
cannot be attributed to pSYChological maladjustment. 

Also, recent thinking lays stress upon "institutional" factors 
such as school experiences which exacerbate delinquency, variations in 
police policies, e~c. as important sources of delinquent conduct. 
These newer perspectives direct attention toward community influences in 
fostering youth misconduct and away from exc1us;v~ focus upon JUVenile 
Offenders. 

', .. / 
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Newer orientations direct attention to: (1) the way control 
agencies such as the police are organized and the importance these 
agencies place upon the delinquency problem (Bordua, 1967; Wilson, 
1968; Gibbons, 1976); (2) the extent to which youth are allowed 
meaningful participation in the world of work, significant decision
making 'jn the schools. and effective participation in other institu
tional spheres; (3) social and demographic characteristics of the 
community; (4) the willingness of agencies outside the police and 
courts to respond to problems of youthfu) misconduct, and (5) the 
amount and type of public concern about juvenile lawbreaking. 

What of social-structural or "institutional" factors in 
delinquency? Youths occupy marginal roles. are barred from adult 
status and responsibility. and are faced with a number of difficulties 
which are not experienced by other age groups. They are expected to 
develop "mature" attitudes and beliefs but are denied access to adult 
rights and prerogatives. They are compelled to attend school, even 
though the school frequently fails to offer meaningful educational 
experiences to them. Juveniles have no significant voice in 
educational decision-making (Schafer and Polk, 1967). Schools some
times engender self~perceptions of failure on the part of juveniles 
and push some toward dropping out of school and into misconduct. 
ThR3e problems of youth are exacerbated in large urban metropolitan 
t'.::lters because of high mobil ity rates, widespread social anonymity, 
SUbstandard schools: deficient recreational outlets. lack of employ
ment opportunities for youth. and related characteristics found there. 
Attempts to reduce the level of misconduct must address these conditions 
and must endeavor to alter the status situation of youth by creating 
meaningful new roles and opportunites. 

The other side of the coin is that agencies outside of the juvenile 
justice system have often been unwilling to deal with problems of 
juveniles, thereby leading to higher rates of delinquency. The juvenile 
court has often been seen as a dumping ~round for the school. the family. 
and welfare agencies (cf. Emerson. lS69). 

The level of community concern also effects delinquency rates. 
If citizens are upset about delinquency and agitate for its control. 
the police and courts are likely to respond to such pressure by arresting 
and .processing more offenders than in a community where juvenile misconduct 
is. not perceived as a major community ill. Levels of community tolerance 
vary from community to community (Parker. 1970; Lentz, 1966; Carter. 
1968). On this same point. the higher arrest rates of black youths in 
lower class neighborhoods may be partially explained by the higher 
likelihood of the victim to demand action (Lemert. 1971; Piliavin and 
Briar. 1964). 
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SOCIAL REACTION THEORY 

In the past decade or so, a large number of sociologists have 
offered a host of plausible claims about the potentially adverse 
impact that social reactions may have upon socially-identified de
viants of one kind or another (cf. Gibbons and Jones, 1975). Social 
reaction theorists view deviance, including delinquency, as fre
quently situational in character. An act mayor may not be responded 
to as. delinquent, depending upon the situation in which it ocCUrs. 
Young boys kicking over garbage cans in an alley are sometimes viewed 
as "incorrigible hoodlums" and sometimes as "a few kids sowing wild 
oat~;" In either case, the reaction to the behavior depends upon who 
observes it, who the actors are" when the activity occurs, and a 
number of other factors as well. 

Social reaction theory also focused upon the effects of labeling 
upon the actor so labeled. Lemert (1972), argues that a personal role
orierltation as a deviant frequently grows out of the experience of being 
tagged as a deviant by a social audience. A feedback ~rocess often 
operates in which repeated misconduct or ~eviaticn trigg~~s social . 
reactions to the behavior (police arrest, court referral, expulsion from 
schco1, etc.), which stimulate fUrther acts. Deviant careers arise 
out of stigmatization brought about by a so~ietal reaction to ~arti-
cular behavior. Social reaction theory, with its emphasis on the 
consequences of stigmatization a~d the role of a formalized court processing 
as a possible contributin9 agent to future misbehavior, has provided 
a strong buttressing argument for youth diversion (Lemert, 1971). 

Social reaction contentions regarding the deleterious effects of 
official intervention, court processing, and the like, have a ring of 
plausibility to them, but the empirical accuracy of such claims is un
certain, (Gibbons and Jones, 1975). Program evaluation efforts joined 
to federal funding of diversion programs ought to provide increased 
factual data on stigma and the effects of social labeling. 

PROBLEMS OF THE JUVENILE COURT 

Juvenile cour,ts have cc.me increasingly under attack from a number 
of diverse directions including the United States Supreme Court. 
Recent court rulings (Kent, Gault, Winship) have limited the court's 
decision-making powers and have.provided youth with some of the legal 
protections guaranteed adults. 
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Most of the criticism of juvenile courts centers about three pro
positions: (1) they are quasi-legal organizations characterized by 
"overreach of the law" (Lemert, 1971:5); (2) they are poorly organized 
to deal with the problems which come before them because they are un
derstaffed, lack sentencing alternatives, and are overly bureaucratic in 
function; and finally, (3) they have failed as a method of providing 
treatment. 

"Overreach of the law" in juvenile courts refers to the jurisdic
tion they have over dependency and neglect case5, status violations, 
and other behaViors which would not be punishable for adults. There are 
many who would have the reach of the law reduced through diversion 
(Schur, 1973; Lemert. 1971). 

Juvenile courts are often faced with hordes of youth with whom 
they must deal in their day-to-day functioning, at the same time that 
they are understaffed, under-budgeted, and overworked. Courts are 
forced to bureaucratize their operations to such an extent that individuals 
under their care are too often subjected to dispositions tased not in the 
child's needs but on the needs of the court to get the case out of the way 
and to get or, to another one. People-processing becomes the major . 
work of the court. The solution to this problem lies in reduction of 
the number of cases brought before the court through diversion of 
youth out of the court machinery. 

The notion that juvenile courts provide much treatment is ques
tionable (cf. Gibbons, 1976). Emerson's (1969) study of a court 
in one Eastern city came to the conclusion that rather than rehabilita
ting lawbreakers, the court Was much more interested in bringing about 
social control. It was bound together with other orgar.~zations in the 
community in such a way as to maximize the satisfaction of the needs 
of those agencies, but with lesser concern for the youth who were 
processe.d by the court. Similar findings have been reported by Langley 
(1972) from a study of a metropol itan JUVenile court in Tennessee. 

The prob1ems.of juvenile courts include excessive workloads, a 
paucity of treatment alternatives, and coer.cive, stigmatizing features. 
Courts are courts, not therapeutic communities. Accordingly, ways 
must· be found to divert less serioUs delinquents away from juvenile 
courts. Sarri (1975:11) has summed up the benefits of diversion: 
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1. The powers of the juvenile court are extraordinary and 
should be reserved for extraordinary. not minor cases. 

Z. Large numbers of cases interfere with optimal functioning 
of the court, with the r.esu1t that processing of cases 
will be slow and highly bureaucratized. 

3. Juvenile courts have limited resources of staff and 
monies. If they are overloaded, ineffectiveness will 
increase and it will not be possiblg to concentrate on 
serious delinquency cases. 

4. The juvenile court was established to be a court of law, 
and its limitations in remedying all social ills must be 
accepted. It cantlot order morality, 'or induce respect 
for authority. 

OIVERSION--GENERAL COMMENTS 

The principle of diversion is of long standing. The police have 
long practiced diversion by giving youngsters verbal tongue lashings 
or telling them to "go home and keep out of trouble." Schools have 
engaged in diversion by setting up special classes and devices such 
as student-run traffic courts to deal \~ith misbehaving students. 

Then too, youth diversion is part of a broader trend toward 
reducing the involvement of offenders in the criminal justice system. 
Thr growth of community treatment facilities, increased use of pro
bation and parole for adult offenders, and decriminalization of certain 
offenses have, like diversion, been aimed at reducing the involVement 
of offenders with the crimina justice system. 

The need for diversion is c.lear enough. But, there are at 
least six basic questions concerning youth divers.ion that must be con
fronted: 

1. What is diversion? (Are there differing conceptions of 
di.versfon and different forms of diversion in practice? If 
so, what kind of diversion strategy ought to be encouraged?) 

Z. Who should be diverted? (Relatively petty offenders? 
Relatively serious offenders? If the latter, how are "serious 
offenders" to be identified?) 
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3. At what point should diversion take place? (Prior to 
police arrest? At the station housg? At court intake?) 

4. To what should youth be diverted? (To no program? To an 
alternative program? What kind? Should diversion programs 
be inside or outside the juvenile justice system?) 

5. What legal issues must be addressed in diversion? (Should 
admissions of guilt be required of diversion candidates? 
Should courts retain some jurisdiction-or hold over 
divertees?) 

6. I~hat are some of the potential consequences of diversion 
programs which might well maximize their effectiveness, or 
conversely, that might limit their impact? 

WHAT IS DIVERSION? 

A plethora of ideas and themes revolving around the notion of 
diversion has sprung up in the United States in the past decade. 
"Judicious nonintervention," "benign neglect," IIdecrimina lization," 
"diversion," "youth services bureaus," "release on own recognizance," 
and other notions are all elements of a central theme of reducing 
the number of offenders in the criminal and juvenile justice system. 
Additionally, a heterogeneous collection of programs has grown up, 
all identified as "diversion" endeavors. The situation is parallel to 
that of youth services bureaus, which are supposed to be used for 
diversion of juvenile referrals out of the juvenile court. A wide 
variety of youth services bureaus are now in existence, with little in 
the way of a shared theoretical rationale, organizational structure, 
agency pt.'ocedures, or other indicators of conceptual coherence to be found 
in theo(Polk, 1971; Seymour, 1972). 

The diverse meanings currently attached to "diversion" have been 
discussed by Cressey and McDermott (1974) and by the Phase I, N.E.P. 
diversion effort assessment (McDermott and Rutherford, 1975). 

The President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration 
of Justice (1967) defined diversion as: "A process of referring youth 
to an eXisting community treatment program or prevention program in 
lieu of further juvenile justice system processing at any point between 
apprehension and adjudication." The N.E.P. definition of diversion 
(McDermott and Rutherford, 1975) parallels the President's Commission 

~I 
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definition: "Diversion occurs after a youth's initial c~:ltact with 
an agent of law (provided that the contact gives law enforcement personnel 
the opportunity to impose legally sanctioned, coercive .control over 
a youth's actions) and prior to fonnal adjudication. Oiversion involves 
a cessation.(at least temporarily) of fonnal processing 1ri favor of 
infonnal disposition." 

Considerable variability exists regarding opinions concerning 
the ingredients of diversion. For example •. many ~Iould contend that 
diversion requires more than "screening," in which offenders are com
pletely released from any further scrutiny or processing. Diversion, 
to most persons involves doing something with the offender. At the 
same time, some would extend the meaning of the diVersion concept 
to policies of "benign neglect," "judicious nonintervention," or doing 
nothing further to cases. 

Another point of confusion has to do with whether diversion must 
be to an alternative program that is completely outside of the official 
juvenile justice system. Some programs, such as the Sacramento County 
601 project, operating within the juvenile court system, have been 
labeled as diversion. --- " 

To many persons, diversion means referral to programs outside the 
justice system. Sarri (1975:2) likens diversion to "those actlVitles 
by public officials such .as police, intake and probation officers, and 
so forth that result in direct referral of the juvenile to agencies and 
persons who are capable of handling the problem outside the jurisdiction 
of the juvenile justice system." ~l1iott (l974:l4) concurs with Sarri: 
"O"iversion represents a referral to a community-based program or agency 
which is independent of the justice system." The National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals (~ourts, 1973:27) 
on the other fiand, includes as diversion, programs "run by agencies of 
the criminal justice system." 

There are two elements of the definition of diversion employed 
in this federal effo~t: 

1. 

78-464 0 - 77 - 55 
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2. Diversion must remove youths from the juvenile justice system. 
to be handled by some agency or person outside of that system. 
Programs such as "informal probation" are not diversion. 

The existing evidence on diversion programs to datEI (see review of 
existing studies below) is far from clear regarding Whether referral to 
services of some k'ind or another is superior in impact upon youths to 
referral to services of some kind or another is superior in impact upon 
youths to referral. h'ithout continued services or intervention. At the. 
same time. the data on this point are so scanty that thi~; issue must be 
regarded as a ma,jor research question. What is needed an! experimental 
~tud!E's in wnich some portion of a group Of c0ll!pilrilble youngsters . 
1S dwerted to 'programs while others are slmply screened out of fUl'ther 
processing of any kind. Only in this way can the question of the 
effects of "diversion to What" be answered. . 

WHO SHOULD BE_DIVERTED? 

A number of suggestions have been made regarding candidates for 
diversion. sarti (1975:12) argues that diversion should be automatic 
for youth who are "first offenders charged with status offenses or 
minor misdemeanors, repeated status offenders, or youth known to be 
receiving service in cOlm1unity agenCies." It has also been suggested 
that youth who are referred to the court because of problems With 
school, or· because social service agencies do not wish to handle them 
be diverted to programs which can more appropriately deal with these 
types of cases. 

One major recurrent fear expressed by many persons is that 
diversion programs will end up by ".widening the nets" of the juvenile 
justice apparatus, rather than reducing the number of youngsters who 
are singled out for attention. That is, many have drawn attention 
to the possibility that diversion may come to be used most often as 
an alternative disposition for youths who would normally be screened 
entirely out of the system in the absence of a diversion program, with 
few youths who normally would be processed through the justice machinery 
being diverted. . 

"Widening of the nets" is more than a hyp'othetical possibility 
against which we must be on guard. Duxbury's (1971:1) study of nine 
experimental youth services bureaus in California reported that~ 
"Although it was anticipated that the ·bulk of referrals would be from 
law enforcement and probation,·only about one-third of the youth served 
have been from these sources." Similarly, the N.E.P. (Phase r) Diversion 
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report describes a number of instances of ongoing diversion programs 
wnich deal principally with yougsters who would be ignored entirely were 
there no diversion program. 

The answer to the question: "Who is to be screened out, diverted, 
or sent on to court referral?" will in all probability be different 
for different communities. There are wide variations in the nature 
of "the delinquency problem" from communi1;y to community, both in 
terms of levels of community concern and the patterns of juvenile mis
conduct found in different communities. But, one thing is clear in 
all of this: however juvenile justice system administrators define 
the pool of youths eligible for diversion in particular communities, 
great care will need to be taken to insure that juveniles get diverted 
out of offiCial system processing in increased numbers. so as to avoid 
"widening the net." 

AT WHAT POINT SHOULD DIVERSION TAKE PLACE? 

Arguments have been put forth for diverting youngsters at a 
number of points in the juvenile justice system. Most definitions 
of diversion allow it to take place at any point between apprehension 
and adjudication. If the goal of diversion is to minimize the pene
tration then yougsters probably ought to be diverted at every possible 
opportunity. Youth can be diverted (1) after initial police apprehen
sion, (2) at court intake, and (3) still more might be divertE!d prior 
to adjudication. 

DiversiOn at different points will involve picking out youths 
differentiated in terms of behavioral seriOUsness and the like: those 
diverted .out of the system at initial police contact are likely to be 
less serious offenders than those diverted out at court intake. 
Similarly, programs to which divertees are sent will also differ at these 
various diversion paints, such that court intake divertees may well 
require a more detailed, complex program than those diverted out at 
initial contact. 

TO WHAT SHOULD YOUTH BE DIVERTED? 

. There ate theoretical reasons to suppose that diversion programs 
must do more than simply remove youth from the juvenile justice system. 
Diverted youth should be provided with positive life experiences 
directed at open~ng up legitimate roles for them in American society. 
Diversion programs should work toward enhancing positive self-images 
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on the part of juveniles. Polk and Kobrin (1972:4-5) outline foUr 
basic components of a 1 egitfmate identity: "(11 A sense of 
competence ••• (2) A sense of usefulness •.• t3) A sense of belonr 
ingness ••• (4) A sense of power or potency" (emphasis in original • 

Polk and Kobrin (1972:21-22) have enumerated five conditions 
that must be met by any program which purports to provide "access to 
1 egitimacy:" 

First, such access starts from the assumption that young 
people, including the troublesome, have positive resources to 
contribute to the community. This assumption is qUite different 
than ~he classieal rehabilitation programs, which begin with the 
premihle that the youth has a problem which must be identified 
and cCirrected. 

SQcond, the program proceeds immediately to place the 
young per-son in an active role where something valuable is 
contributed, rather than in a passive role where some service 
is provided. 

Third, it is located within a legitimate institution, 
i.e., the school, a crucial factor in the formation of legitimate 
iden.tities .• 

Fourth,. the experience can be organized quite easily so 
that a mix of "good" and "bad" youth is possible. 

Fifth, the activity constitutes diversion, both in the 
sense that it is not connected with the court process and in 
that legal coercion is not present, i.e., the program is purely 
voluntary. 

The possibilities for creating structures within individual com
munities to address the needs of youth are pl'obably somewhat different 
from place to place, so that no singl~ recipe for creating diversion 
organizations can be prOVided. 

Some broad goals for diversion programs can be identified, paral
leling the model put forth by Polk and Kobrin, among others. Diversion 
programs should stress youth involvement and youth parti'~'ipation. more
over. they shOUld endeavor to 'include youth in various il;;~pects of decision
making and most important they should regard youth as integral parts of 
the program, and not merely as clients. 

T 
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Diversion programs must avoid a "more of the same" approach to 
treatment and rehabilitation. Time after time traditional treatment 
model s--intensive counsel ing, therapy, and other "change the offender" 
types of programs--have been sho~m to be ineffective. In one analysis 
of delinquency prevention programs, the John F. Kennedy Center for 
Research on Education and Human Development (1975:3) concluded 'that:" 
••. recreation, individual and group counseling, social casework, 
and the use of detached ~~rkers have consistently failed to be sho~ 
to be effective methods 1n the preVention or reduction of juvenile 
delinquency." Clearly, what is called for·is new approaches to the 
delinquency problem. The broad strategy advocated here, including 
youth participation and involvement, holds promise for success in 
reducing youth alienation and lawbreaking. 

The diversion program model, centered about expanding legitimate 
social roles for youth, along with increasing their sense of self-
worth. is one that has roots. in delinquency theory and research alluded 
to in these pages. There is a good deal of theoretical support :that 
could be marshalled in support of program directions of the kind sketch~d 
out here, thus it can be said that strategies of this kind "ought to work." 
At the same time, there is still no convincing eVidence that intervention 
into the lives of delinquent youngsters, even by weans of programs 
buttressed with a theoretical rationale of great sophistication, will 
turn out to be more effective than policies of minimal interference into 
their lives. For eXample, it is possible that the problems of implemen
ting theoretically-sound diversion programs will turn out to be massive 
ones, frustrating the efforts at innovative programs. As a result, 
it is crucial that programs be tested both against conventional justice 
system processing and against the option of minimal interference with 
juveniles. -

EVALUATION OF EXISTING PROGRAMS OF JUVENILE DIVERSION 

One of the major current fads in criminal and juvenile justice 
programming is diversion of offenders from the juvenile system. A num
ber of observers have noted that virtual explosion of such programs upon 
the scene. However, there is much disagreement about the nature of 
diversion as a process, discrepancies in the use of key terminology, 
and a good deal of othe~ confusion about diversion. A related obser
vation that has· been.:offeredwidely is that almost nothing is known 
about the impact, if any, of these varied efforts all proceeding under 
the nam~ of diversion. Elliott and Blanchard (1975:2) have observed: 

/ 
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While there seems to be widespread agreement about the 
desirabi'l ity of diverting youth frOll) the juvenile justice 

\.ystem and a sizeable mobilization of federal, state and 
local resources for the development of community diversion 
programs, there is as yet no systematic evaluation of the 
cllnsequences of diverting youth cOll)pared to simply rel easing 
them or maintaining them in the justice system. The little 
research which i1as addressed this question has focused 
ex(:lusively upon a comparison of the recidivism rates with no 
attention to other postulated "effects" of this processing 
pral:ti ce on youth. 

Gibbons and Blake (1975) have reviewed" number of diversion 
projects that have been subjected to evaluation of some ~incj.l The studies 
summarized in that assessment include the Pivotal InQredients of . 
Police Juvenile Diversion Programs Project by Klein (1975a) in Los 
Angeles County. Although that researct; ~id not assess the impact 
of diVersion opilrations on referrals, i't did examine a number of results 
from establish~ent of diversion activities in the Los Angeles Police 
Department and in 35 police departments within Los Angeles County. 
Klein's major findings were that: 

1. There are major differences in styles and levels of commit
ment to police diversion programs, and these relate' 
differently to types of offenders referred. 

2. EVuluation components of the programs reviewed generally 
had little or no impact on the operations of the programs. 

3. Referrals to community agencies have increased significantly 
over the past five years, ~~t remain relatiVely low. 

4. Referred youngsters, rather than being diverted from the 
juvenile justice system, are most commonly drawn from those 
ordinarily released without further action. 

5. This pattern of refer)'al as an alternative to release is 
strongly manifested in the variables of age, sex, prior 
record, and seriousness 'of instant offense. 

1 The Gibbons and Blake report is available from the authors, LE,~ 
Project, Portland State University, P.O. Box 751, Portland, Oregon, 
97207: or from the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

, 
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6. Current police referral rates are very much a function of 
the infusion of outside-~federal and state--funds. In the 
absence of continuation of such funds, our data imply that 
referral rates will recede toward their earlier. very low 
level. 

Gibbons and Blake also examined evaluation results from p.roject 
Crossroads in Washington, D.C. (Lei berg , 1971); Alternate Routes 
in Orange County, California, (Carter and Gilbert, 1973); and the 
Sacramento County 601 Project (Thornton, Barrett, and Musolf, 1972; 
Baron, Feeney, and Thornton, 1973). They also reviewed the Pre
Trial InterVention and Diversion P.roject in Huntington Beach and 
Costa Mesa, Claifornia (Binder, 1974}; an evaluation of two diversion 
projects by Elliott and Blanchard (1975); and a study of diversion 
programs employing volunteers, one in Denver (Forward, Kirby, and 
Wilson, 1975) and the other in the midwest (Davidson, Rappaport, 
Seidman, Berck, and Herring, 1975). The final study summari,ted by 
Gibbons and Blake took place in a large police agency on the west 
coast (Lincoln, n.d.). 

Several of these evaluations reported apparent greater success 
for the diversion undertaking than for more traditional processing 
of offenders, while others indicated that "widening of the nets" occurred 
from diversion, with youngsters who would qot normally be retained in the 
juvenile jUstice system being most frequent in the diversion caseloads. 
At least one of the assessments suggested that diversion without ser
vices was associated with lower recidivism than either diversion with 
services or regular justice system processing. 

But, the main conclusion to be drawn from these studies collectively 
is that no firm statements are in order regarding the impact of diversion 
on juveniles. These evaluation stUdies were plagued with such problems 
as very small sample numbers; ambiguity about process elements, th~t 
is, scanty information regarding the nature of the diversion actiyity as 
it actually operated; insufficient follow-up periods for gauging diVersion 
impact; serious departures from random assignment of cases or compara
bility of cases in diversion and regular processing samples; failure 
to employ measures of program effect other than gross recidivism indi
cators; and other shortcomings. On balance, these evaluation studies 
stand as testimony to the need for hrge-scale, sophisticated evaluation 
of new programs. Clearly, there is insufficient evidence in the nine 
stUdies examined by Gibbons and Blake for one to have much confidence 
in diversion argum.ents and contentions. 
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SUPPLEMENT I 

THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF DELINQUENT BEHAVIOR 

Ideally. public policy formation regarding delinquency pre
vention and control ought to be based upon comprehensive. detailed. 
and highly accurate data regarding the extent of "hidden" and recognized 
delinquency, de1inqulency rates in different communities. variations 
in types of misconduct from one area or community to another. recid-
ivism patterns. and' kindred facts about youthful lawbreaking. Unfortunately. 

the eXisting information on the epidemiology (extent and distribution) 
of delinquency falls markedly short of this ideal. Delinquencyauthori-
ties are only able to offer rough ~stimates of the incidence of delin-
quency in one community or another, framed in relative and imprecise 
terms. 

Probably the most comprehensive set of data regarding distribution 
and patterns of delinquency is in the study in Philadelphia by Wolfgang, 
Fig1io, and Sellin (1972). Those researchers obtained information on 
the delinquency histories, as measured by police contacts, of the cohort 
of all boys born in 1945 who lived in Philadelphia at least between their 
tenth and eighteenth birthdays, a total of 9945 boys. This study 
indicated that 28.6 per cent of the white youths and 50.2 per cent of 
the black youngsters were classified as offenders at some time during 
this age span. However, two points limit the applicability of this 
study: the investigation was limited to Philadelphia and restricted 
to police contacts. 

It is possible to piece together a reasonably accurate characteri
zation of delinquency by collating a number of specific, relatively 
limited stUdies that have been conducted in various communities, along 
with nationwide juvenile court statistics. Gibbons (1976:32) has 
summarized the picture that emerges from the statistics currently 
at hand: 

1. American delinquency statutes empower juvenile courts to 
intervene in cases in which youngsters are involved in 
violations of criminal statutes. But in addition juvenile 
court laws specify that youths can be made wards of the 
court and dealt with as delinquents if they are involved 
in various status offenses enumerated under omnibus clauses 
of these statutes. The behavioral categories identified 
in status provisions are extremely general and ambiguous 
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ones, e.g., ungovernability, waywardness, or immorality. 
In effect, these laws put nearly all youths "at risk" of being 
deal t with a s del inquents, for they could be interpreted 
broadly so as to sweep nearly all juveniles into courts. 

2. Less than four percent of the juveniles in this nation are 
actually referred to juvenile courts in any single year 
although a larger portion of the youth population comes to 
court attention sometime during the adolescent years. Only about 
one-half of-these'referrals !ire regarded by court officials as 
serious 'enough to warrant the filing of a petitiun and a court 
hearing, the other half are dealt with informally. 

3. Police agencies tome into contact with almost twice the 
number of children known to the court. In general, they 
refer the serious cases to juvenile courts, while disposing 
of the less serious offenders informally, within the 
department, by admonitions and warnings. 

4. A fairly large number of offenders is dealt with by public 
and private social agencies in the community, but many of 
the individuals they process are also known to the juvenile 
court. The" majority of the cases known to agencies but which 
are unknown to the courts are relatively petty ones. 

6. A large number of youths at all social class levels and in 
all kinds of communities engage in acts of misconduct and 
lawbreaking which remain hidden or undetected. In this 
sense, nea~1y all juveniles are delinquent in some degree. 
However, many of the deviant acts of hidden delinquents are 
the kinds which would often be handled informally or 
ignored if report~~ to the juvenile court. 

6. Not all of the hidden delinquency in the United states is 
petty and inconsequential. An indeterminate but important 
number of serious delinquencies is enacted by juveniles who 
manage to stay out of the hands of the police or courts. 

"HIDDEN" DELINQUENCY 

Most of the early studies of delinquency in the United States 
were based upon police ~d juvenile court statistics which. suggested 
that delinquent behavio~ was by and large confined to the poor, inner
city dwellers, blacks and children from broken homes. Studies based 
on these data resulted in etiological conclusions which located the 
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the causes of delinquent behavior in deleterious social circumstances. 
However, recent research has shown youthful misbehavior to be widespread 
in the United States, rather than being relatively uncommon and restricted 
to working-class neighborhoods. 

The pioneering study of "hidden" delinquency by Porterfield (1943) 
involved a comparison of college stUdents and actual juven~le court 
cases. The offenses of the juvenile court cases were incorporated 
into a questionnaire which was administered to several hundred college 
students. Virtually all of the latter reported committing at least 
one of the delinquent acts. The major difference between the two 
groups centered about offense seriousness, with college ~tudents ad
mitting less serious Violations than those co;mrrttp.d b,y. ~he offij;jal de
linquents. Findings similar to Porterfield':; were reported by M\lrphy, 
Shit'l ey and }/itmer (1946), Short (1954). Short and Nye. (1958), Dentl er and 
Monroe (1961), Akers (1964), Arnold (1965). and Clark and Wenninger (1962). 

However. it should be emphasized that nearly all of the inquiries 
into "hidden delinquency" indicate that the majority of undetected 
offenders confess to relatively petty acts of misconduct. These studies 
do not show that "hidden" offenders are involved in serious and repe
trtive acts of delinquency to the extent observed among offenddrs who 
have been adjudicated by juvenile courts. Nettler's (1t14:74-76) re
view of these studies concluded; "While some criminality is nonnal, 
persistent and grava violations of the law are the experience of a 
minority. This holds whether the measure is confessions or official 
statistij::s" (emphasis in the ori9inal). 

Recent inquiries into "hidden"de1inquency have concentrated on 
the relationship between delinquent behavior and social class member
ship, For example, Williams and Gold (1972) in a national sample of 
842 boys and girls 13 to 16 years of age discovered that 88 percent 
of all respondents had committed ~t least one delinquent act while 
only 20 prrcent, had contact with the police and only 4 percent turned 
up in po' .. (ce records. Relatively few of the juveniles in this national 
study reported that they had been involved in repetitive, serious 
misbehavior. Williams and Gold found no marked relationship between 
social class and delinquent behavior. Results parallel to those of 
Williams and Gold have been reported by Akers (1964), Voss (1966), 
Nye, Short, and Qlson (1958}, and Hirschi (1969). However, all of 
these investiga\~ions dealt with admissions of relatively petty acts of 
misconduct, for the most part. 
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When attention turns to more serious acts of delinquency, a 
different picture of socio-economic relationships appears. The 
differential involvement of working-class youths in serious delin
quency emerged in an early study by Short and Mye (1958), contrasting 
high school youths and tr~ining school wards. The latter reported 
involvement in relatively petty offenses more frequently than the 
"hidden" lawbreakers as well as confessing participation in more 
serious forms of misconduct. Parallel findings have been reported 
by Gold (1970). 

In summary, the research on hidden delinquency strongly suggest 
~hat lawbreaking among American youth is widespread; flirtations with 
some delinquent behavior is the norm rather than the exception. The 
delinquent-nondelinquent dichotomy is highly misleading. At the 
same time, these data indicate that serious, repetitive acts of law
breaking are differentially concentrated among youths from lower 
economic circumstances. 

THE FLOW OF YOUTHS THROUGH THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

The "hidden" delinquency studies indicate that some unknown 
but very- large proportion of all American youths engage in delinquent 
acts of varying degrees of seriousness at some time during their adoles
cent years. In turn, some unknown segment of this group falls into the 
hands of the police. 1he FBI Uniform Crime Reports (1974) indicate that 
in·lg73, 1,235,389 juvenile arrests were reported by 4,144 police agen
cies. However, the~e statistics do not cover all police departments 
in the nation. Moreover, we have no way of determining the precise 
number of 1awbreaking youths who are !lQi arrested by the pol ice. -

The police perfolm a major sifting operation with apprehenaed 
juveniles, as they send some further into the juvenile justice system 
while releasing others outright. FBI statistics for 1973 indicate 
that the 4,144 reporting agencies counseled and released 45.2 percent 
of the arrested juveniles while sending 49.5 percent of them to juvenile 
court intake. However, police referral policies are not uniform from 
one jurisd1ction to another. Bordua (1967) has presented data for over 
2,000 police agencies in 1965, showing wide variations in the number 
of youths referred to court. Some agencies released over 95 percent 
of the youths they encountered, whil e other departments sent nearly 
all of the apprehended juveniles to juvenile court. In short, delin
quency statistics are often a more revealing measure of police agency 
activity than they are an index of youthful misbehavior in the 
community. 

) 
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What are the d~terminants of police decisions to refer or not 
refer a youth to juvenile court? Studies conducted in various 
communities around the country have provided information on this 
question. Most of them stress offense seriousness as a paramount considera
tion in police dec1sion-making, while a number also suggest that racial 
background and socioeconomic status of the offender also weigh fairly 
heavily in police dispositions. These inquiries have produced somewhat 
discordant results, for some investigators contend that racial and economic 
factors are only incidentally associated with offense seriousness, 
while others have claimed that the police tend toward harsher disposi-
tions directed at blacks and low income group members, even When offense 
seriousness is controlled. Studies emphasizing offense seriousness in 
police decisions include those of Goldman (1963), Terry (1967), McEachern 
and Bauzer (1967), and Black (1970). Investigations pOinting to race 
as an important, independent factor in police decjsions include those 
of Ferdinand and Luchterhand (1970), Wolfgang, Figlio, and Sellin (1972) 
and Thornberry (1973). What these findings probably indicate is that 
racial factors are of varying Significance from ona community to another. 

Police decisions regarding juveniles have also linked to varia-
tions in department policies. Bordua's (1967) analysis suggests that 
the level of delinquency reported to juvenile courts is infJueficed by 
departmental policies from one community to another. Evidence on this 
pOint is also contained in Wilscn's (1968) study which revealed differences 
in referral policies between two different police department. ' 

Police decision-making regarding juveniles is affected by many 
. variables. Some researchers have reported that attitude of the victim 

often has much to do with the police decision to refer or not refer 
a case to court {Hohenstein, 1969; Sellin and Wolfgang, 1964,:87-ll3}, 
while others have stressed the part played by the demeanor of juveniles 
in the dispositional decisions of the police officers (Piliavin and 
Briar,1954; Wertfvnan and Piliavin, 1967). 

Once a youth has been referred to juvenile court there is con
siderable discretion involVed in disposition of the case. Court intake 
officers can counsel, warl1and release a youth; they can place a youngs
ter on probation, refer him to another agency; or send him on for 
petition and court hearing 'of the case. The decision-making criteria 
used by court workers are complex ones, although.it appE'ars that much 
the same types of information are taken into account by intake offi.r.ers 
as by police. 
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Robert Emerson's (1969) report on a juvenile court in a northern 
United states metorpolitan area observed that it provided assembly
line handling of offenders rather than individualized treatment. 
Also, he argued that court workers arrive at dispositional decisions 
regarding juveniles in terms of judgments of moral character, so that 
"bad kids" receive harsh dispositions while those thought to be mis
guided youngsters are dealt with more leniently. Emerson's commen
tary suggests that judgments of moral character'arefrequently both 
in error and class-linked, such that working-class youths are most 
likely to be identified as "hard core" dplinquents. 

Scarpitti and Stephenson (1971) examined the pl"ocessino of 1200 
cases in a juvenile court in a large eastern countv. This research 
indicated that judicial sorting of delinquents into those who recpive 
orobation, institutional commitment, or some otheroisoosition re
volved around assessments of delinquency risk, therefore the most 
socially disadvantaged, delinquent, and psychologically atypical hoys 
were sent to training schools. 

A parallel study by Arnold (1971) had to do with court dispositions 
in Austin, Texas. He observed that probation officers did not dis
criminate against blacks and Mexican-American youths when they referred 
juveniles to a formal court hearing; rather their decisions were based 
on offense seriousness. However, he did indicate that judges sent more 
minority group members than whites to the state correctional authority. 

An investigation bY Lemert and Rosberg (1948) in Los Angeles 
County indicated that court-adjudicated blacks and Mexican-Americans 
were less likely to be placed on probation than were whites, even when 
variables such as offense bistory were cGntrollt~. Differently, taton 
and Polk (1961) found bias against ma~es in Los Angeles County in that 
boys were disproportionately committed to institutions by the court 
but no evidence of ethnic discrimination in the court. Shannon (1963) 
found that economic status was not a factor in the dispositions made of 
delinquents in Madison, lHsconsin. He did note that probation decisions 
were influenced by the seriousness and. repetitiveness of misconduct 
and that males were more harshly dealt with than females on the average. 
Dn the other hand, females held for' official court handling were more 
likely to be sent off to a training school. a finding also reported in 
Washington State by Gibbons and Griswold (1957). Axelrad (1952), Cohn 
(1963), and Gross (1967) have also indicated that probation officer 
assessments of delinquency-risk 100m large in the dispositional decisions. 

u 
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The research on dispositional decision-making by police and 
court officers presents a somewhat confused picture, but it does reveal 
how the juvenile justice system filters out certain youths while sending 
others on through the system. Starting with a cohort of norm violators, 
the numuer moVing through the juvenile justice system is steadily re
duced to the point where very few are held in custody following adjudi
cation. 

Tahle 1 indicates the national trends in juvenile court referrals 
from 1957 to 1972. A summary portrayal of the juvenile justice filtering 
process is shown in Figure 1. 
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Table 1. -- NUMBER AND RATE OF DELINQUENCY CASES DISPOSED OF BY JUVENILE 
COURTS, UNITED STATES, 1957-1972* 

Child population 
Year Delinquency cases ~ 10 through 17 yrs. of age Rate W 

(in thousands) 

1957 ........ 440.000 22.173 19.8 
1958 ......... 470,000 23,443 20.0 
1959 •••••••• 483,000 24,607 19.6 
1960 ........ 510.000 25,368 20.1 
1961 •••••••• 503,000 26,056 19.3 
1962 •••••••• 555,000 26,989 20.6 
1963 ........ 601,000 28,056 21.4 
1964 •••••••• 686,000 29,244 23.5 
1965 •••••.•• 697,000 29,536 23.6 
1966 •••••••• 745,000 30,124 24.7 
1967 ........ 811.000 30,837 26.3 
1966 •••••••• 900,000 31.566 28.5 
1969 ........ 988,500 32,157 30.7 
1970 ........ 1.052,000 32,614 32.3 
1971. ....... 1,125,000 32,969 34.1 
1972 ........ 1,112,500 33,120 33.6 

~ Data for 1957-1969 estimated from the national sample of juvenile courts. 
Data for 1970, 1971 and 1972 estimat~d from all courts reporting whose 
jurisdictions included more than three-fourths of the population of the U.S. 

£! Based on the number of delinquency cases per 1,000 U.S. child population 
10 through 17 years of age. 

* Source: U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (1973). 
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Figure 1 THE DELINQUENCY FILTERING PRDCESS 

Attributes of those youth filtered jnto or 
out of system at each stage of processing 

but would include nearly all 
juveniles1 

Stages in the juvenile justice 
.l1£~ 

Comnission of offense 

Step 1 - Police Contact less 
serious offenders, non-repeaters, but in excess of 2,000,000 Police contact 
"good" .family background, shows ---\-. 
deference-- screened out. 

Step 2 - Court Intake Same as step 1 + 
some attempt to release "low ----\t. 
risk" youth. 

in 19732 .... -1---

1,112.5003 
Referred to jU'l.eni 1 e court 

Handled nonjudicially, e.g., 
Step 3 - Adjusted Nonjudicially i.e .. 

handled without court petition or motion. 
Attempt to screen out "low risk" cases. 

651,200
4 released, informal probation, dismissal 

~ 4 - Court Adjudication Youths thought 
to be "serious offenders" and/or socially 
maladjusted held for formal court processing. 

Step 5 - In Custody Retained in custodyuyouths 
thought to be "hard core" offenders--usually 
lower class •. ethnic population males. 

1. See Gibbons (1976:16-33). 

Handled officially on basis of 
petition or motion 

Adjudicated del inquents held in 
custody 

2. While actual numbers are unknown the Uniform Crime Reports, 1973, p. 19. show that. 49.5 per cent of juveniles 
taken into custody' are referred to JUVenile court while 45.2 per cent are handled within the department and released. 

3. Department of Health. Education. and Welfare (1973;.8). 

4. Ibid. p. 8. 

5. Ibid. p. 8. 

6. Detention Status of Children in Juvenile facilities, June 30, 1971 (U.S. Department of Justice, 1972:7). 

'" w 
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SUPPLEMENT II 

PROGRAM RATIONALE 

LEAA's discretionary funding program. is based on the following 
logic: 

2. Hard core offenders are the most appropriate cases for official 
juvenile court attention. while less serious juvenile lawbreakers can 
often be better dealt with outside the framework of the juvenile court. 

3. Juvenile misconduct is often a manifestation or product of 
problems encountered by juveniles within major institutional areas or 
life arenas. such as schools or the world of work and is less frequently 
a Symptom of individual psychological maladjustment. 

4. Diversion programs are often ineffective because they focus 
upon youth whose misconduct is minor and a reflection of normal matura
tional stress: or, because they are inadequately funded, not coordinated 
and fragamented in theil' approaches. 

5. The number of juveniles entering the juvenile ~u5tice system 
is more a functlon of police arrest patterns and communlty tolerance of 
youth behaVior than of the nature of seriousness of juvenile mlsco~. 

6. Diversion must mean the refer~al of youth to programs outside 
of the auspices of the juvenile justice system in order to reduce the 
likelihood of expansion of control by JUVenile justice agencies over an 
increased number of youth. 

7. The process for diverting youth is often not identified or 
is confused with diverslon programs and therefore does not become sub
ject to systematic and deliberate efforts directed toward its improve
ment. 

8. Diversion must 1imit penetration of youth into the juvenile 
justice s~stem. Diversion can occur at any point between apprehension 
and adJudlcation. 

h 
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10. Oiversion of less serious cases frcm the ,juvenile court should 
allow the courts to deal more effectively with the more serious law
breakers, for diversion would relieve some of the present congestion of 
cases within the official juvenile justice system. 

11. The programs developed will vary from community to community. 
providina various program models which can be compared through evalua
tion to etermine the relative utilitY'of alternative approaches • 

. 12. Although there are plausible ar~uments that can be advanced 
in favor of diversion firograms which provlde ~ositive experiences and 
services for youths. t is ;s still a relative y untested assumption. 
The program design requirement of assignment either to diversion with 
services or diversion without services will provlde for the assessment 
of the gains. if any. to be achieved through diversion to serVlces. 
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SUPPLEMENT III 

Service Models 
Some Examples in Diversion Programs 

The Office of Juvetlile Justice and Delinquency Prevention encourages 
applicants to develop innovative ways to invol.ve youth in experiences 
which affect their lives. One way to accomplish this is through em
ploying youth within diversion programs. OJJDP visualizes numerous roles 
that youth can assume in diversion programs, both as program staff and 
as participants in diVersion program activities. In fact, youth diverted 
from the Juvenile Justice System, as well as other youth, constitute a 
valuable resource to diversion program planners. It is the hope of 
OJJDP that applicants will recognize this essentially untapped resource 
and will develop programs and activities to take advantage of the capa
bilities and interests of youth. 

It should be stressed that employing yoUth in diversion programs 
requires strong educational support. This support should take two forms: 
one, insuring that youth receive the training and information that will 
enable them to perform the duties required of a particular task and two, 
where appropriate, insuring that youth receive school credit for their 
work experience. Youth within diversion programs can perform such func
tions vital to program operation as: 

program planning aides (entry level positions) 

program planning assistants 

research aides (entry level positions) 

research assistants 

program evaluation aides and assistants 

intake aides 

peer counselors/youth advocates 

team le~ders for research projects 

Youth in various diversion program activities or components can also en
gage in: 
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A. Activities related to school: 

tutors/student advisors 

teacher aides 

curriculUm development aides/assistants 

B. Activities related to communications/public education: 

journalistic writers 

editors 

printers/publishers 

photographers 

interviewers 

community workshop 9rganizers/participants 

C. Activities related to cultural enrichment: 

artists 

dancers 

library researchers 

photographers 

D. Activities related to human service) 

day-care aides/assistants 

elderly care aides/assistants 

E. Activities related to community restoration: 

carpenters 

painters 

electricians 

aides and assistants 
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The examples of youth employment cited here are by no means 
exhaustive. They are offered to illustrate the variety of roles the 
youth can assume in diversion programs. Further examples· of youth 
employment/youth participation projects can be found in the following: 

NeW Roles for Youth, by the National Commission for Resources for Youth, 
Citatlon Press, New York, N.Y., 1974. 

The Arts, Youth, and Social chanfie, by the National Council on 
Crime and Dellnquency, and t e Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare, Office of Youth Development, April, 1968. 

Model Program: Youth Diversion Project, by J. Galvin, G. Blake 
and D. Gibbons, available from OJJDP, or write directly to 
National Criminal Justice Education Project, Portland State 
University, Portland, Oregon, 97207. 
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SUPPL81ENT IV 

Suggested Standards for Safeguarding 
The 

Constitutional Rights of Juvenile; 

Important constitutional rights are often compromised in the 
course of juvenile court processing, to the lasting detriment 
of the very children that juvenile courts operating under the 
doctrine of parens patriae strive so earnestly to protect. 

Accordingly, we urge applicants to give serious consideration 
to establishing such standards and practices which offer 
maximum legal protection of children coming into contact with 
programs for which funding is sought. The following are not 
mandatory for application submission, but are recommended for 
serious consideration: 

1. That both divertees and potential divertees be accorded 
full due process safeguards from initial contact with 
program representatives through final contact, \~hether the 
child be accepted or not, and whether or not the program 
is successfully completed. 

2. That diversion intake intervie\~s be surrounded by a 
confidential privilege sufficient to bar later prose
cutorial use of potentially damaging information or the 
frui ts thereof. 

3. That there be no requirement of a guilty plea as a condition 
of admission into a program. 

4, That ,no speedy trial waiver be required as a condition of 
admission, and that any such waiver sought, be limited to 
the projected length of the diversion period or such lesser 
period as the child shall actually spend in diversion. 

5. That the right to counsel bU{lranted at all critical stages 
of the diversion process, incJuding intake and termination 
hearings or other procedures, 

6. That a counselor-client confidential privilege be estab
lished Nith the right running to the child, of sufficient 
strength to bar later prosecutorial use of potentially 
damaging information or the fruits thereof in pending or 
future juvenile proceedings. This privilege does not extend 
to withholding knowledge or information about the intention 
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of a youth to commit a crime or to information necessary 
to prevent commission of a crime. 

7. Th'at confidentiality of program records be protected 
so as to insure that no l~ter prosecutorial use 
be made of them or the fruits of information contained 
therein in pending or future juvenile proceedings, 

8. That no child be unsuccessfully terminated ;without a 
hearing which should include: (a) written notice of the 
claimed violations, (b) disclosure of the eVidence aqainst 
them, '{el opportunity to be heard in p~rson and to.orpsent 
witnesses and documentary eVidence, (d) the right to 
confront and cross examine witnesses, (e) a neutral and 
detatched hearing body, and (f) a written statement by the 
fact-finders as to the evidence relied on and the- reasons 
for revocation, should that be the decision. 
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SUPFLEt'iENT V-

FIGURE 2 

JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM: SIMPLIFIED FLOWCHART 

,.OOUT. H ~- ... I......:..>::.:.:::!!L.~I _--' --, Misd. or : Status 
Felon I 

-L 

1 
OTHER 

REFERRAL --7 
SOURCES 

POLICE 
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Apprehension 

POLICE 
Juvenile 

Unit 

Intake: 
Case Opened 

J, 

Adjudicatory 
Hearing 

L. 
___ D_i_S_PO_S_i_tl_.o_n __ ~~>yL. __ J_UV_IE_N_IL_E __ CO_U_~ __ ~ Hearing Formal 

Probation 

~~ JUVENILE COURT 
COf1iI1itment or 

Other Non-home Car~ ~ 
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ADDENllU14·i 
STATISTICAL SUt~MAAY 

(must be included in all preliminaryapp1ications) 

1. Number of juyeni1es adjudicated in: 1973 __ 1974 __ 1975 __ 

2. Number of juveniles diverted at each critical point in the juvenile justice 
system (critical point as described by applicant in preliminary application):," 

Critical Point Number Diverted 

TOTAL 
Number of juveniles who are expected to be diverted dUring the course of the 
project: 

Year 1 
Year 2 
Year 3 

Number Percent decrease OVer prior year 

Total percent decrease comparing 1975 to end of project: ___ _ 

3. Population of jurisdiction to be impacted by this program: 

City 

County 

Contiguous Mul
tiple Jurisdic
tions 

Name Population ____ or, 

_____ or, 

4. Number of juveniles (youth under 18) in jurisdiction as defined in 
(3) above _____ _ 

5. Population density of geographical area covered by program (use 1970 
Census) ____ _ 

6. Crime rates by 1976 FBI Uniform Crime Report ______ ' 

78-464 0 - 77 - 57 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Thl, form shllil be usod for all Feder.1 asslst.nce projec" 
for construction, 'and acqulshlon or land ~elopt:nent In 
eXc ... of $100.000 Federal funding. It Is nOt appllc.bl.IO. 
continuing grantl after th. fnltial grant has been awarded. 
or to AqUetU for supptemer;u or revIsloOl to IIUtiSUng 
granu; or loanl. However, the applicant may submit the 
preappllc.tlon form for other assistance requllts. and the 
Federal grantor..,cy maV raqulre the pr8lppllcatlnn form 
for other 1!SststanCEI requests. 
Submit the original and two copies of ell rflquired forms. If 
an. item cannot bf answered Of does not appear to be nt
lated or relevent to the~ assistance requested, write "NA" 
for not appllcable. 
ttam 1 - Enter the State clearinghouse IdentlfI,r. ThIs il 
the coda or number auigned by the clearinghouse to IlPPIi· 
Cltioos requiring Stato clearinWtouse coordinatIon for pro
grams listed In Attachment 0, Office of Management and 
Budget Circular No. A·95. 

tum :2 - Enter the applicant', preapp1tcation number or 
other fdent!fier. 
lum 3 - Enter the name of the Federal grantor agency, thct 
name of the PI'lmary orparyitational unit to ""'Iell the appll· 
cation is addrossed, the name of thlt adminiltratlve offlef 
having diroct oporallonal responsibility for menoglng til •. 
gront program. Ind the complete add, ... of tho O ..... tot 
ogoncy. 
tum 4 - Enter the name of the applicant, the name of the 
primary orfjlnlu~onal unIt "lliell wll1 undtr1>k. the grant 
supported activity and the complete eddre .. of tho appli
cant. 
Itlm 5 - Enter th: descriptive name of this project. 
Item 6 - Enter tile opprop,"',. C!talog number as shown In 
the Call1iog of Fed ... 1 Domestic AssislBnce. If the ... Is· 
tance rdquest pertains to more than one caUlog number, 
I .. vo thl. 'p<1C8 blank end lilt the ""tolog numbers In P,rt 
Ill. 
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It.m 7 - Enter the appro}(lmate amount that II roquHted 
from the federal govern""",t. Thl' emount should Include 
the total fund> requested In this application and should 
agree INIth the to,,1 .mount. shown In Part III. lin. 6, 
Column (el. 

111m 8 - Check one gr..,l .. type. It thl gr.nt .. Is oth.r 
than iI StatltI' county. or city government, specify the type 
of grantee on the #'Othflf" llna. Examples of ather types af 
grZlntee'S are council of QOvemrnenu, Int~ntlte organiza. 
tlonl, or spoelal untu. 

Itt ... 9 - Check the type of ... I.tance requested. If tha 
mi,u.11C8 (!'wot"H ",are than. onll tv"e, check two or more 
block •• nd explain In Part IV. 

It,m 10 - enter tho number of person. dlrocliV benefiling 
from this projecL For .. ampte. 11 the project 1, • n.lghbor. 
hood health center •• nter the estlmlted number of residents 
in the nelghbor~ood that will us. tho center. 

Item 11 
s. EnlBr the cong_lonal district In v.llith the applicant I. 
I~tad. 

b.Enter the congresslon.l dlwl<l(') In which most 01 the 
o<:w,1 work on '!lie ~,oj .. t will be .<iompUshed. If the 
work will be accomplished city-wide or State·wld •• 
covorlng several congressional dl'trlcts. wrlta "city· 
wide" or "State-wldelf~ 

It,m 12 - Enter the number of months that will be needed 
to complete the project after Federal funds are made avail· . 
obla. 

Item 13 - Ent.r 'the approximata dolO tho proi""t is .... : 
pected 10 bogln. 

ltam 14 - enter the dale thl. application I. submitted. 

.Itlm 16 - Complete the certification before submitting the 
report. 
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umTED STATES DEPAR'l'MENT 0,. JVS'l'ICE 
LAW El'IFORCEMENT A..."8ISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20'30 

PREAPPL,ICATIOH FOR FEDERAL ASSISTANCE 

PART II 

I. Does this Bulst..,ce request lequire State, locol. ",gional or olhel priolity lalinel ___ Ves ___ No 

7. Does lhis assistance lequire Sl,le or local advisory, edIJeaUanal 01 health cIW1l\cel ___ Ves ___ No 

3. Does this asslsti'lt1ce reljllest le",ire Clearinghouse reviewl ___ Yes ___ No 

4. Does thisasslsta,ce lequest requhe Stale. local, lea;onal 01 ath" planning Il/llrovJlI Ves ___ No 

5. Is \he proposed PlOjecl COveled by l!JI approved co"",ehensive pl"'? ___ Ves ___ No 

6. '«illth. as!hhnee 1.",.ste4 serve. Fe<!eral instanatian! ___ V's ___ No 

7. Willtht assistante lequested be on r.de/all.1Id 01 Inst.llaiIDnl ___ Ves __ No 

8. '«itlthe assistance "",ested have an effect on the enviro/ltlentl ___ Ves ___ No 

9. Will the assistance I",~ested taUS' the displacenMl1t 01 individuals, families, liusillClSStS, 01 farms? ___ Yes ___ No 

10. h lhe,. othel 1.1a\e4 misl"",.loI this project pleviaus, ptl'iding, 01 antitlpaledl_' __ Ve. '_0 __ No 

PART lit - PROJECT BUDGET 

rEDllIIAL CATAL.OG TVP~ OF ASslsr"HCE 
'IRST eUDGtT Pe:RIOD BAL.ANCE 0' ""OJEer ToTAL NUMII" LOAN, GRANT. ETC. 

e,) eh) c.) e~) c.) 

1. 

t 

3. .-
4. 

5. 

6. Total Federal Contribution s s S 

1. Statp Contribution 

e. Applicant Contribution 

9. Other Contributions 

ID.Totals S S S 

PART IV - PROGRAM NARRATIVE STATEMENT 
(AIt~h per 1nlffuctlon) 

Page 3 of 4 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

PART II 
Negative answers will not requlr. an .~pla"atlon unleuth. 
Federal aoefU:V (eQ.UI"ts man! information at a 'aUir ~te. 
All .. y .... answers mUst be explalnad on 8 sop .... ta P8llO In 
accordal'lr.e with the instruction$. 
Itlm , - Provide tne name 01 th. govemln9 body O$labllsh· 
Ing the priority system and the priority r.dng assigned to 
this project. 1f the priority rating is not l'Iaiiabl., give the 
approximate date d.at It will be obtained. 

Itlm 2 - Provide the name 01 the agency or bo ... d which 
iS$uolj the ~arance and attach the documentation of status 
Of .apprQval~ I f the clearance Is not avallablo, give thl ~~t. It 
will be ob .. lned. .' 
Item 3 - Attach the r.learinghouse commonts 'Of the pre
~~,~.ica\lact In accordanc:e with the instructions contllned in 
Office of Management and Budget Circular No. A·9S. 

IUm 4 - Furnish the name of the approving agency .nd the 
~prQ'J11 datCl~ ff the approval has not been received. sute 
"!'proxlmat.ly when It w;1I be ob .. lned. 

Item 5 -- Show whether the approved comprehtnsive plan 
11 State. local or r&gional; Qr .. .If ~ ot these. explain the 
scope 01 the pion. Glv. the locadon where the approwd 
pi.., I. available for examination. rnd .tata ""'ether lhl. 
project i.ln conlormllnce with Ihe pl.n. II the pion I. nol 
,available, explain whVf 

Itlm 6 - Show the population residing or working on tho 
FedorellnstaUatlon who will benofit from thb project. 

'tern 7 - Show the percentage of the proJect work that will 
he conducted on federally-ownod or leased land. Give the 
1\'ame 01 the Fad.rallo,taUatlon and Its 10~lon. 

It,m 8 - Blieflv doserlbe the possible bonoliel.1 and/or 
Iwmlul .flecl on tho envlronm.nl becaUte 01 thl proposed 
project. " an amrso envlronmtntal effect I, ontk:lpatod. 
explain what action will be takon to mlnlmiz. It. Fade ... 1 
II90ncles will provide separal1j instruction •• 11 .ddltlonal 
dota I. _dad. 
Itlm 9 -State the number of indivlduaJs, famlliesJ 00,1* 
........ or ,arm' this pro)ecl will displ""". Fad.,.1 agencies 

Page 4 of 4 

will provide separate Instruction •• II addition.1 dam ,. 
nHded. 

• .. m 10,- ?how the Fedoral Oom.stJc A .. I ....... ea .. I09 
number, the program nama, the tvpl of aul;tanc;e, tho stfi· 
tus. and emount of ooch project wh.", the .. I. r.laUd pre' 
"lOUI, pending" or anticipated .. Istlnea, 

PART III 

eompl.I.: Lines 1-6 - Column. (.HI'. Enter the ca"'09 
numben >hown In tho eaulO9 01 Fedoroi Oom .. ll. Aul,· 
tance In Column (" and tho typo of ... 1 ... r!C8 In Column 
(b): For ooch 1i"'1"""trv In Column. (.1 and Ibl •• nlor In 
Column. (el. (d'. ,,!\It (el. the .. tlmlted amounb 0' Fado .. 1 
fund. needed to ",pport the proJ.ct. Column. (el and (dJ 
mlV be loft blank. If not oppllcable. 

Line 6 - Show tile tQtal. for Lines '·5 lor Columns (cl. 
(d) .... d(.'. 
Line 7 - Enter the estimated ImounU of State PllstAnce, 
If .'rtt. I",,'ud'ng the value of In,klnd contributions. In 
ColumN (c,. (dl. and ,.,. AppllCllr1b which are S .. tes or 
510" agenclO$ should leave Lin. 7 blank. 

Una & - Enter "the estimated amounts of funds. and 'IIatue 
of In·klnd contributions the applluot will provlda to the 
progr.m or project In Columns Ie). Idl. and tel. 

LIM 9 - Enter tho amount 01 ... Istanc:e Inc\udlO9 U'" 
Vllu8 01 In·klnd contribution •• expecUd I,om III other 
contrlbuton in Column. (e'. (dl. and (.,. 

Llno 10 - Enter the IOtal. ot Columns (tl. (d). and (e'. 

PARTIV 

Th. P/09ram narrltlvo nll.ment >hauld be brief Ind dO' 
cctibe: the need, obiectiws. rnathod of Icc:omplishment; the 
_aphlcal location 01 the project. Ind I~' be .... ,ill I.
pected 10 be obulned /rom tho ... I .. ance. Tho .ta .. mont 
should be typed on 0 tepa,. .. lheel 01 JUpor and submitted 
with tho p"appllcatlon. Also Ittach lilY data th.t may be 
needed by the gr8"lOr agency to establish tho applicant', 
oUglblllty for "",.'vI09 ",' ... nee under tho Fedoral pro
!Tomlsl • 
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ADDENDUM I II 

APPENDIX 12. SUGGESTED FORft OF STATE PLANNING AGENCY APPROVAL 
AND CERTIFICATION RE DISCRETIONARY GRANT AWARD 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JU!>TICE 

,_ EnfDree ..... t A •• lelllle. 
AdmlalatrollDft 

UISCRETIONARY GP.ANT APPLlCATION 
ENDORSEMENT STATE PLANNING AGENCY 
CERTIFICATION AND APPROVAL 

Discretionary Grant Application Tit1e:, _____________ _ 

IIIll1ementing Agency or Governmental Unit: ____________ _ 

To: Reg! ona 1 Offi ce 
Law Enf'orcement-'A'"'s""s"'i s"'t""an:":c:"::e-;Admi ni strati on 

The undersigned State Planning Agency ("SPA"). duly, constituted under P.L. 
93-83. as amended. has reviewed the attached graht application and represents 
as follows: 

1. The proposed project is not inconsistent with the general thrust 
of the state comprehensive law enforcement plan and is endorsed 
for favorable consideration tiy LEAA pursuant to the terms of the 
discretionary funds pro,gram under which it is being submitted. ' 

2. If approved for grant al1ard by LEAA. the State Planning Agency will 
integrate or incorporate the project as an action effort within the 
current year action plan comoonent of the State ',s next cOI!lfl~ehensive 
law enforcement plan. 

3. If approved for grant award by lEAA, the State Planning Agency is 
willing to be the grant recipient and. in tum. to subgrant funds to 
the relevant unit of State or local government. or combination of 
units. for execution of the project in accordance with the application. 
This endorsement will constitute the SPA as co-applicant with the 
implementing agency or unit of government for such purooses and the 
SPA reserves the right to apply its normal subgrant administration 
and reporting requirements to this project. 

4. If the' application is approved for grant award by LEAA. the State Plan
ning Agency certifies that its '''block grant" allocations or subgrants to 
the illlllementing State agency or unit of local government or to the 
region or rnet(1)Politan area in which it is located ~Iill not, by virtue 
of such discretionary award action, be reduced or curtailed. 

5. This apel icatioll has been submitted to the State, regional and metropolitan 
Cl eari nrous~s in,.Af£llrdance wi th OMS Ci rcul ar A-95. Clearinghouse 
review Ihas I--J has not been completed. 

Stat:e Planning Agency: _____________________ -'--

Dare:--------~Sy:'-------r(a~u~t~ho~r~i~ze~d~of~f~i~ce~r~)~---------

Note: Where the State Planning Ag~ncy, for any'reason. is unable to cOIlJ"lete the 
endorsement ~s constituted. it should promptly notify the prese~~in9 unit'or 
L£M and explain the reasons or submit a certification containi;,lg such modifi
cations as it ~;r,av' deem acceotable. 
Where the ;State ca'nnot enforce 1 iabil ity. the following SPA 
certifiq:~tion should be added: 

!I "I ",age; ,1, 
\1 

t 
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APPENDIX 12. (CONTINUED) 

"The State does not have an'adequate forum in which 
to pursue subgrantee liability in the event ot 
illegal use of funds under this grant. Therefore, 
this certification is subject to LEAA waiver of 
State liability and LEAA agreement to pursue legal 
remedi es for fund m;f.use if.tllJcessary." 

Page 2 
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ADDENDUM IV 
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July 10, 1975 

CHAPTER 2. FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION OF GRANTS 

25. APPLICABILITY OF LEAA'S FINANCIAL' MANAGEMENT GUIDE TO DISCRETIONARY 
GRANTS. Dlscretlonary grants will be adminlstered in accordance 
Wi1IiMI100.1.~> Financial :Ianagement for Planning and Action Grants. 
M 7100.1A.re1ates. primarily to fiscal administration of planninq 
grants (Part B of the Act) and action grants ("block grants") 
allocated on the basis of population (Part C of the Act). This 
chapter of the manual contains basic information. Applicants 
are urged to obtain copies of the Fjnancial Management Guide. 

26. ALLOWABILITY OF COSTS. The allowability of costs incurred under any 
grant shall be determined in accordance with the general principles 
of allowability and standards for selected cost items set forth in 
GSA Fede,ral Management Circular FMC-74-4, "Cost Principles Applicable 
to Grants and Contracts with State and Local Government" and in the 
LEAA Guideline Manual, Financial '.lanagement for PlanninQ and ~ttion 
Grants. f.1 7100.1A. 
a. Each individual project supported under the discretionary 

grant program will. unless otherwise provided in program specifi
cation~. be subject to a separate grant application to the 
Administration incorporating a detailed budget of proposed 
proj rct costs.· 

b. The budget narrative will set forth the details of cost 
Hems specified in Chapter 3 of M 7100.1A as requiring 
specific prior approval. 

c. Award of the discretionary grant will constitute atproval 
in each instance of specified cost items and there ore 
"prior approval" items will receive consideration and 
subsequent approval or disapproval as part of the award 
process. 

d. Cost items requiring "grantor approval" under M 7l00.1A 
may be handled ,by the State Plannlng Agency exactly as in the 
case of subgrants under the block grant program EXCEPT where 
a budget change is involved above the dollar limits set forth 
in paragraph 

e. Where M 7100.1A requires the specific approval of LEAA or 
when chahges In'any of the budget categories exceed the 
budget transfers set forth in par'a~raph 29 
these items will receive consideration and'subsequent 
approval or disapproval by LEM •. 
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f. Changes among items within one of the budget categories may 
be made by the sullgt'antee without prior approl/al but will 
otherwise remain subject to M 7100.1 cost allcwability and 
budget requirements. 

g. Limitations of travel and subsistence charges by grantee personnel 
who are in a travel status':on official business liricident to a grant 
program shall be consistent with those nonna11y alloWed in like 
circumstances in the non-federally sponsored activities of the 
grantees. But under no ctrcamstances shall such c~arges exceed the 
maximum amount allowed under current Federal travel regulations. 
The maximum allowable per diem rate under Federal regulations is 
$33.00. This rate is based upon the average cost of lodging not 
to exceed $19.00 p1us a $14.00 SUbsistence; allowartce. Grantee 
shall use less than' first class acCollJ11odations in air and rail 
travel. (see LEAA Guideline G 7100.1, titled Principles for 
Determining Travel Cost Applicable to LEAA Grants). 

h. Grants to nonprofit organizations will be subject to future GSA 
Financial 14anagement Circulars setting forth cost principles for 
such organizations, 

27. AWARD AND PAYMENT OF GRANT FUNDS. 

a. As grant applications are approved by the Administration, grantees 
will receive formal statements of award evidencing such action 
and ihdicating the amount and type of grant and any special 
conditions of the grant. 

b. State Planning Agencies ~/ill normally be the grantees and as such 
will be obligated to proceed promptly to award subgrants for 
execution of the project by intended implementing agencies. 
Exceptions to this requirement must be negotiated with the LEAA 
awarding office. 

c. Payments of Federal grant funds under the discretionary grant 
program will be through the Letter of Credit procedure currently 
in existence with the State Planning Agencies. 

d. Recipients of subgrants will make all applications for Federal 
funds to the State Planning Agencies through which the discre
tionary grant application was processed and the grant was awarded, 
and such applications will be in accordance with normal subgrant 
regulations and procedures of the State Planning Agency. 

e. The provisions of chapter 5, paragraph 6 of M 7100.1A are nO,t 
applicable to grants under the discretionary grant program. 
Discretionary grant funds will be obligated within the specific 
grant period indicated on grantee's statement of award and must 90 
rlnVS in advance of expiration of the grant and in writing. 

Chap 2 / Par 26 
Page 24 
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28. POTE~IJIAL POST AWARD REDUCTIONS. The following general conditions 
apply to all grants awarded by LEAA: 

a. "THIS GRANT,' OR PORTION THEREOF, IS CONDITIONAL UPON SUBSEQUEI'lT 
CONGRESSIONAL OR EXECUTIVE ACTION WHICH NAY RESULT FROM FEDERAL 
BUDGET DEFERRAL OR RECISION ACTIONS PURSUAI'IT TO THE AUTHORITY 
CONTAINED IN SECTIONS 1012(A) ANO 1013(A) OF THE CONGRESSIOIIAL 
BUDGET AND IMPOUrlDMEllT CONTROL ACT OF 1974, 31 U.S.C. 1301, 
PUBLIC LAW 93-344, 88 STAT. 297 (JULY 12, 1974)." 

b. '~LL PUBLISHED MATERIAL AND WRITIEtI REPORTS SUBMITIED UNDER THIS 
GRANT OR IN CONJUNCTIOH WITH THIRD PARTY AGREE~rENTS UNDER THIS 
GRANT HUST BE ORIGIIIALL Y DEVELOPED MATERIAL UIILESS OTHERHISE 
SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED IN THE GRAllT DOCUME;n. WHEN ~~TERIAL NOT 
ORIGIIHALLY DEVELOPED IS HlCLUDED IiI THE REPORT IT f>llST HAVE THE 
SOURCE IDENTIFIED. THIS IDEilTIFICIlTION MAY BE Ifl THE BODY OF 
THE REPORT OR III A FQOTNOTE. nils PROVISION IS APPLICAIlLE HHETHER 
THE MATERIJll IS IN A VERBATIM OR EXTENSIVE PARAPHRASE FORMAT." 

29. STATE PLANNr:lG MENCY SUPERVISION AND MONITORING" RESPONSIBILITY. 

a. When it is the grantee, the State Planning Agency has 
responsibility for assuring proper administration of subgrants 
under the discretionary grant program including responsibility 
for: 

(1) Proper conduct 01 th~ financial affairs of any subgrantee 
or contractor insofar as they rel ate to programs or projects 
for which discretionary grant funds have been made 
available; and 

(2) Default in which the State Planning Agency may be held 
accquntable for improper use of grant funds. 

b. A SUBGRANTEE may transfer, between direct cost object clas,s 
budget categories, the following: 

(1) The cumu1 ative amount of 5 percent of the grant budget 
(Federal and non-Federal funds) or $10,000 whichever is 
gre~'ter (fD~ grant budgets in excess of $100,000) or 

(2) A, cumu1atjve 5 percent change of the grant budget (Federal 
and non-Federal funds) (for grants of $100,000 or less}. 

Chap 2 / Par 27 
Page '25 ~ 

Ii 
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c. The cognizant monitoring office shall give prior approval for: 

(1) Ext~nsions of grants for up to 12 months, vlith total grant 
period not to exceed 24 months. l'Ihere extensions result in 
grant periods exceeding a total of 24 months, prior LEAA 
Central Office approval is required. 

(2) Cost items normally requiring grantor approval. 

(3) All other deviations from a discretionary grant. 

30. SUSPENSlOil ArlO TER~HiIATIOrl OF GRAIITS. 

a. Suspension and Terminatjon for Cause. When a subgrantee 
,has failed to comply wit1 the terms and conditions 
of a grant, the SPA may recommend (a) suspension of the grant, 
(b) termination of the grant for cause or (c) take such other 
remedies as may be legally available and appropriate in the 
circumstances. 

(1) The decision to terminate or suspend a grant represents a 
serious judgerrent that'must reflect a thorough analysis of 
all relevant factors. Initially, the SPA must determine 
that the subgrantee has failed to comply with one or more 
of the terms and conditions of the grant. Additionally, 
it must be determined that such non-compliance is of 
SUfficient magnitude to warrant the termination or 
suspension of sub grantee support. Each case must be 
considered on the basis of its individual set of 
circumstances, recognizing that the decision to tenninate 
or suspend a subgrant contains a responsibility to.conform 
to the principles of due process. An SPA that is considering 
recommending the termination or suspension of a subgrant 
shoul d seek early advice from the cognizant LEAA office.; 
and at the same time should notify the subgrantee or local 
funding unit of its action. 

Chap 2 Par 29· 
Page 26 
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(2) lEAA prefers that deficiencies be corrected whenever 
practicable. Therefore recommendations by the SPA 
to suspend or terminate a grant shall nonnally be 
taken only after subgrantee has been informed of the 
deficiency and given sufficient time to correct it •. 

(3) When conditions are identified. which may be serious 
enough to cause the SPA to consider termination or 
suspension of a subgrant, the SPA shall advise the 
subgrantee by letter of the nature of the problem 
and that failure to correct the deficiency may 
result in suspension or termination of the grant. 
The subgrantee shall be required to respond in 
writing within 30 days of the date of such letter, 
describing the action taken or the plan designed 

(4) 

to correct the deficiency. 

If a satisfactory written response to the letter 
described in paragraph 30a(3) is not received within ~O days 
of the date of such etter, the SPA shall inform the 
cognizant LEAA office of its recommendation to suspend 
or terminate a 5ubgrant. Such notice shall fully set 
forth the reasons for the action. 

b. When the SPA wishes to terminate its administration of a 
subgrant. it shall provide written notification tp the 
cognizant LEAA office setting forth the reasons. for such termina
tion and the effective date. The decisio~ shall thereafter be 
made by LEAA as to the action to be taken. Where the SPA is 
authorized to terminate a grant, such action must be in accord 
with the States' hearing and appeal procedures. If LEAA takes 
direct action to terminate, then such action will be taken in 
accord with lEAA's Hearing and Appeal Proc;edures. The cognizant 
lEAA Regional or Central Office will be responsible for forwarding 
the information to all parties concerned. 

Chap 2 / Par 30 
Page 27 ~(28) " . 
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july 10, 1975 

~DDRESSES AND MAP OF LEAA REr,IONAL OFFICES 

REGION 1 - BOSTON REGION 6 - DALLAS 
George K. Campbell Henry T: Tubbs Acting Director 
Regional Administrator Regional Adminlstrator 
LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
100 Summer Street, 19th floor 500 S. Ervay Street, Suite ~13-C 
Boston, Massachusetts Dallas, Texas 75201 
617/223-4671 ~Admin.) 214/749-7211 
617/223-7256 Opns) 
617/223-5675 TA & BOP) REGION 7 - KANSAS CITY 
617/223-5665 (Fin.Mgmt Div) Marvin Ruud 
REGION 2 - NEW YORK 
Jules Tesler 
Regional Administrator· 
LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
26 Federal Plaza, Rm. 1337 
Federal Office Building 
New York) New York 10007 
2l2/264-~132 (RAJ 
212/264-9196 (Admin.) 
212/264-4482 (TA) 
212/264-2535 (Opns) 

REGION 3 - PHILADELPHIA 
Cornelius M. Cooper 
Regional Administrator 
LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
325 Chestnut Street, Suite 800 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 
215/597-9440 thru 9442 (RA & Dep:.) 
215/597-9443 thru 46 (TA) 
215/597-0804 thru 06 (Grants Mgmt Div) 

REGION 4 - ATLANTA 
Charles Rinkevich 
Regional Administrator 
LEAA - U. ·S. Dept. of Justice 
730 Peachtree Street. ~E •• Rm. 985 
Atlanta, Georgia 30308 
404/526-5868 (Admin.) 
404/526-3414 (Opns) 
404/526-3556 (TA) 

REGION 5 - CHICAGO 
Y. Allen Adams 
Reoional ~dministrator 
LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
O'Hare Office Center, Room 121 
3166 Des Plaines Avenue 
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018 
312/353-1203 

Reaional Administrator 
LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
436 State Avenue 
Kansas City, Kansas 66101 
816/374-4501 {Admin.) 
816/374-4504 Opns) 
816/374-4508 TA) 

REGION 8 - DENVER 
Joseph Mulvey 
Regional Admlnistrator 
LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
Federal Building, Rm.6324 
Denver. Colorado 80202 
303/837-4784 (RA) .-2456 (Admin.) 
303/837-2367 (Opns) -2385 (Grants) 
303/837-4265 (~D & TA).-4141 (80P) 

REGION 9 - SAN FRANCISCO 
Thomas Clark 
Regional Administrator 
LEAA - U. S. Dept. of Justice 
1860 El Camino Real, 4th· Floor 
Burlinaame, California 94010 
415/697-4046 (FTS 415/341-3401) 

REGION 10 - SEATTLE 
Bernard G. Winckoski 
Regional Administrator 
LEAA : U.-S. Dept. of Justice 
915 Second Avenue, noom 3292 
Seattle, Washington 98174 
206/442-1170 
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ADDRESSES OF STATE ·PL~~KIKG AGEKCIES 

ALABAMA 
Robert G. Davis, Director 
Alabama Law Enforcement Planning 

Agency 
2863 Fair1ane Drive, Building F 
Montgomery, Alabama 36104 
205/832-6832 

ALASKA 
Kelth Stubb1e~ie1d 
Acting Exec. Director 
Governor's Commission on the Adm. 
of Justice 

Pouch AJ 
Juneau, Alaska 99801 
907/465-3530 or 465-3531 

ARIZONA 
Dean Cook, Acting Exec. Director 
Arizona State Justice Planning Agency 
Continental Plaza Building . 
5119 North 19th Avenue, Suite M 
Phoenix. Arizona R5015 
602-271-5466 

ARKANSAS 
General Gerald W. Johnson. Director 
Commission on Crime and Law Enforcement 
Univ. Tower Bldg., Room 1000 
12th at University 
Little Rock. Arkansas 72204 
501/371-1305 ~ 

CALI FORKIA 
Douglas R. Cunningham. Director 
Office of Criminal Justice planning 
7171 Bowling Drive 
Sacramento, California .95823 
916/445-9156 

COLORADO 
Mr. Paul G. Quinn 
Division of Criminal Justice 
Department of Local Affairs 
328 State Service Bldg. 
1525 Sherman 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
303/892-3331 

CONNECTICUT 
Mary Hennessey, Exec. Director 
Planning Comm. on Criminal Adm. 
75 Elm Street 
Hartford, Connecticut 06115 
203/566-3020 

DELAWARE 
Chrlstlne Harker, Exec. Director 
Delaware Agency to Reduce Crime 
Room 405 - Central YMGA 
11th and Washington Streets 
Wilmington, Delaware 19801 
302/571-3430 

OISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Mr. Brent Oldham 
Acting Exec. Director 
Office of Criminal Justice 
Plans and Analysis 

Munsey Bldg., Room 200 
1329 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004 
202/629-5063 

FLORIDA 
Charles Davoli. Bureau Chief 
Bureau of Criminal Justice 
Planning and Assistance 

Bryant Building 
620 South Meridian Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32304 

GEORGIA 
Jim Higdon, Administrator 
State Crime Commission 
Suite 306 
1430 W. Peachtree St., N.W. 
Atlanta. Georgia 30309 
404/656-:3825 

GUAM 
Alfred Sablan, Director 
Territorial Crime Commission 
Offi ce of the Gov,ernor 
P.O. Box 2950 
Agana, Guam 96910 
Phone Guam 472-8781 



HAWAII 
or:-rrwin Tanaka, Director 
State Law Enforcement and 
Juvenile Delinquency 
Planning Agency 

1010 Richards Street 
Kamamalu Building, Room 412 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

. 808/548-4572 

IDAHO 
~t C. Arnerson, ~irector 
Law Enforcement Planh)ng Cor(ll1ission 
State House. Capitol Annex No. 3 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
208/384-2364 

ILLINOIS 
Dr. David Fogel 
Exec. Director 
Illinois Law Enforcement Commission 
120 South Riverside Plaza 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
312/454-1560 

INOIANA 
Frank A. Jessup, Exec. Director 
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Indiana Criminal Justice Planning Agency 
215 N. Senate . 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 
317/633-4773 

IOWA 
~n R. Way, Exec. Director 
Iowa Crime ·Commission 
3125 Douglas Avenue 
Des Maines, Iowa 50310 

KANSAS 
Adrian Farver, Director 
Governor's Comm. on Criminal Adm. 
535 Kansas Avenue, lOth Floor 
Topeka, Kansas 66603 
913/296-3066 

KENTUCKY 
Kenneth E. Brandenburgh 
Administrator 
Exec. Office of Staff Services 
Department of Justice 
209 St. Clair St., 3rd Floor 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 
502/564-6710 

LOUISIANA 
Wingate M. White, Exec. Director 
Louisiana Commission on Law 

Enforcement & Administration 
of Criminal Justice 
1885 Wooddale Boulevard, Rm. 314 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806 
504/389-7178 

MAINE 
Executive Director 
Maine Law Enforcement Planning 
and Assistance Agency . 
295 Water Street 
Augusta, Maine 04330 

MARYLAND . 
Richard C. Wertz, Exec. Director 
Governor's Commission on Law 
Enforcement & Adm. of Justice 

Executive Plaza One, Suite 302 
Cockeysville, Maryland 21030 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Robert J. Kane, Exec. DirectQr 
Committee on Criminal Justice 
80 Boylston Street, Room 1230 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 

MICHIGAN 
Dr. Noel Bufe, Director 
Office of Criminal J~stice 

Programs 
Lewis Cass Bldg., 2nd Floor 
Lansing, Michigan 48913 
517/373-3992 



MINNESOTA 
Dr. Robert E. Crew, Jr. 
Exec. Director 
Governor's Commission on 
Crime Prevention and Control 

444 lafayette Road, 6th Floor 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 
612/296-3052 or 296-3133 

MISSISSIPPI 
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William R. Grissett, Exec. Director 
Division of law Enforcement Assistance 
Suite 200, Watkins Bldg. 
510 George Street 
Jackson, Mississippi 39201 
601/354-6591 

MISSOURI 
Jay Sondhi, Exec. Director 
Missouri Law Enforcement 
Assistance Council 

P.O. Box 1041 
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101 
314/751-3432 

MONTANA 
Michael Lavin, Exec. Director 

c Board of Crime Control 
1336 Helena Avenue 
Helena, Montana 59601 
406/449-3604 

NEBRASKA 
Harrls R. Owens, Exec. ·Director 
Nebraska Commission on Law Enforcement and 

Criminal Justice . 
State Capitol Bldg. 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509 

NEVADA 
James Barrett, Director 
Commission on Crime Delinquency 
and Corrections 

State Capitol 
1209 Johnson Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 
702/885-4405 

~8-464 o. ~~ - 56 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Roger J. CrOWley, Director 
Governor's Commission on 
Crime and Delinquency 

80 South Main Street 
Concord, New Hampshire 03301 
603/271-3601 

NEW JERSEY 
John J. Mullaney, Exec. Director 
Law Enforcement Planning Agency 
3535 Quaker Bridge Road 
Trenton, New Jersey OB625 
609/292-3741 

NEW MEXICO 
Dr. Charles E. Becknell 
Exec. Director 
Governor's Council on Criminal 
Justice Planning 

P.O. Box 1770 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 
505/827-5222 

NEW YORK 
Henry Dogin, Director 
State of New York 
Division of Criminal Justice 
Services 

270 Broadway, 8th Floor 
New York, New York 10007 
212/488-4868 

NORTH CAROLINA 
DonaJd.R. Nichols, Administrator 
Division of Law and Order 
North Carolina Dept. of Natural 
and Economic Resources 

P.O. Box 27687 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 
919/829-7974 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Oliver Thomas, Acting Director 
North Dakota Combined Law 
Enforcement Council 

Box B 
Bismarck, North Dakota 5B501 
701/224-2594 



OHIO 
Bennett Cooper, Deputy Director 
Administration of Justice Division 
P.O. Box 1001 
Columbus, Ohio 43216 
614/369-7610 

OKLAHOMA 
Donald D. Brown, Director 
Oklahoma Crime Commission 
5235 N. Lincoln Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105 
405/521-3392 

OREGON 
Robert D. Houser, Administrator 
Exec. Dept., Law Enforcement Council 
2001 Front Street, N.E. 
Salem, Oregon 97310 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Charles P. Morn, Acting Director 
Exec. Director 
Governor's Justice Commission 
Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 1167 
Federal Square Station 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120 
717/787-2042 

PUERTO RICO 
Dionisio Manzano, Director 
PUerto Rico Crime Commission 
G.P.O. Box 1256 
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00936 
809/783-0398 

RHODE ISLAND 
Executive Director 
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Governor's Committee on Crime, Delinquency 
and Criminal Administration 
265 Melrose Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 02907 
401/277-2620 or 2621 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Lee M. Thomas, Exec. Director 
Office of Criminal Justice 

Programs 
Edgar A. Brown State Office Bldg. 
1205 Pendleton Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 
803/758-3573 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Randolph J. Seiler, Director 
South Dakota State· Criminal 
Justice Commission 

118 W. Capitol 
Pierre, South Dakota 57501 
605/224-3665 

TENNESSEE 
Harry D. Mansfield, Exec. Director 
Tennessee Law Enforcement Planning 

Agenc-
Suite 205, Capitol Hill Bldg. 
301 - 7th Avenue, North 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
615/741-3521 

TEXAS 
~t Flowers, Exec. Director 
Criminal Justice Council 
Executive Department 

610 Brazos 
Austin, Texas 78701 
512/476-7201 

UTAH 
Robert B. Andersen, Director 
Law Enforcement Planning 

Agency 
State Office Bldg, Rm. 304 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
801/328-5731 

VERMONT 
~ K. Krell, Exec. Director 
Governor's Commission on the 
Administration of Justice 

149 State Street 
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 
802/828-2351 
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VIRGINIA 
Richard N. Harris, Director 
Division of Justice and Crime Prevention 
8501 Mayland Drive, Parham Park 
Richmond, Virginia 23229 
804/770-7421 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
Willis Cunningham, Actirg Director 
Virgin Islands Law Enforct"lii:r1l: Conrnission 
Box 280 - Charlotte Amalie 
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands OOBO 
809/774-6400 

WASHINGTON 
Saul Arrington, Administrator 
Law and Justice Planning Office 
Office of Community Development 
Office of the Governor 
Olympia, Washington 9B504 
206/7~3-2235 

\<JEST VIRGINIA 
Ger",d s. Wh1te, Executive Director 
Governor's Commission on Crime 
Delinquency and Corrections 
Morris Square, Suite 321 
1212 LeWis Street 
Charleston, West Virginia 25301 
304/348-8814 

WISCONSIN 
Charles H. Hill, Exec. Director 
Wisconliih Council on Criminal Justice 
122 W. Washington Avenue 
Madison, vl1sconsin 53702 
608/266-3323 

WYOMING 
~iam Penn, Assistant Adm. 
Governor's Planning Committee on Criminal Adm. 
State Office Building 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 

AMERICAN SAMOA 
Meritiana Sunia. Acting Director 
Criminal Justice Planning Agency 
Government of American Samoa 
P.O. Box 7 

, Pago pago. American Samoa 96199' 
Phone Pago, Pago 633-5222 
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NATIONAL COLLABORATION FOR YOUTH. 
Washington, D.O., March 26, 1976. 

Mr .• TA1.lES M. H. GREOG. 
Deputy to the Dep!tty Administrator tor Administration, Law Ent01'cement 

AS8istance Adm'inistration, U.S. Department Of Justice, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. GREGG: This letter of cornmentRiry on the proposed Chapter 13. 

Guide for Discretionary Grant Programs, Diversion of Youtb From Official 
Juvenile Justice System Processing, is submitted on behalf of the National 
Collaboration for Youth, whose member agencies provide direct services to more 
than 30,000,000 American young people. 

Cm: first concern addresses Chapter 12, Parts 122-123, of the ()~(W'!~which is, we 
realize, beyond the proposed stage, but was transmitted with Chapter 13. Chupter 
12, Part 122 states the purpose of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinql,le.ncy 
Prevention created by the JuvenUe Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974. We wish to take strong exception to the expression of the objectives of the 
Office in Part122 (a) in that: 

1. It wholly omits stating that preve,ntion of delinquency is a major objective 
as is express and clear from ·the Act authorizing the Office; 

2. The statement of objectives is clearly drawn from Section 224 .(a) of. the 
Juvenile Justice Act which relates to jnst "Special Emphasis" grants. Section 
224 (a) stated purposes are narrower than the intended purposes of the OfficI.'. 
See Section 102. 

In addition, Part 122 (b) is technically. in errOlr in that the Crime Control Act 
of 1973 did not "mandate" any objectives to an Office created by a 1974 Act. 

With regard to Cha.pter 13 'Our concerns include: 
1. The decision to fund diversion activities under the Crime Control Act per

IJlexes us in tbat the requirements of that Act are more stringent (such as 
mandatory "hard match") and do not have the fiexibility necessary for compre
hensive diversion programs involving the private sector. 

The dtation of Section 224 of the Juvenile Justice Act in Part 124 as one 
authority for what follows in the Guidelines is not only misleading but pre
posterous. The eligibility criteria in the GUidelines, for example, are inconsistent 
with Section 224 and are drawn from the Crime Control Act. 

2. If the Orime Control Act is to be the source of authority and funding, the 
obligation is nonetheless upo.n LEAA to cal'ry out the diversion initiative under 
the "policy direction" of the Juvenile Justice Act (See Section 527 of that Act.) 
~his, in turn, obligates LEAA to utilize all fiexibility in the Crime Control Act 
necessary to accomplish, as far as possible, the purposes of the Juvenile Justice 
Act. 

One of the very clear and express purposes of that Act is improving the 
"capability of public and private agencies and organizations to provide servicE'S 
for delinquents and youtbs in danger of becoming delinquent." (See Section 224 
(a).) Provision of such serviceS by public and private agencies is fundamental to 
any diversion program. 

Conglress recognized the need ot build the "capacity" of public and private 
organizatiQns to deliver needed services to youth and mandated doing just that. 
And yet the proposed Guidelines simply do not address the need for capacity 
building. Indeed, the focus of the Guidelines seems to be on reducing fragmentu
tion, improving efficiency and reallocation of existing resources. While these 
objectives have merit, they are clearly secondary to the need for building 
service delivery capacity. 

Capacity building ought to be a major program goal in the diversion effort. It 
is our conviction tbat this can be done within the constraints of the authorities 
cited in Chapter 13, Part 124. Failure to do so is inconsistent with the intent of 
Congress and. mdre importantly, is to cripple at the outset the diversion program; 

3. The statement of program goals and subgoals confuses priorities in our 
view. The fisrt major goal is appropriate. Major goal (3) should be listed seco.nd. 
Subgoal (3) should be the third major goal. Major goal (2) should be the first 
subgoal. A fourth major goal on service delivery cqpacity building is needed aR 
indicated on the attached edited copy of the Guidelines. Present subgoal (1) 
should become subgoal (3) . 
. 4. The treatment of "Program Target", p. 102, is inadequate. Ruling out, as it 
appears to do, first. second and third time minor offenders and serious Offenders. 
leaves it unclear who is to receive diVersion services. In addition, failure to give 
communities guidance on target population definition leaves the door open to 

,.. 

; 
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highly arbitrary definitions with bunt in potential for racism, sexism and class 
discrimination . 
. 5.)"Ve have strong reservations concerning the evaluation design (p. 103). It 
IS qUlte weak as to th~. definitions of successful diversion and "beneficial impact 
on the target population." In our view, the evaluation should assess the capacity 
and ability of a community to provide services for diverted youth and to increase 
the public's tolerance of such services. 

We have a much more fundamental concern when reading Part 126(c) in con
junction ,,>ith selection criterion Part 130 (f) which together seem to call for a 
field experiment. 

The crucial design component is "randomization." Part 130(f) mandates such 
a practice in assignIng youth "to the range of dispositional alternatives," which 
include diversion without services. Unless there has been a major breakthrough 
in social science technology, of which we are unaware, this use of the experi
mental method strikes us as nothing short of incredible. 

Beyond the ethical questions raised, the technology of field experimentation 
is still too primitive to justify its use in a program of such magnitude and deli
cacy. It is difficult to conceive how control and treatment groups could be ran. 
domly formed that can even be assumed to be statistically free of the various 
sample errors. . 

One way to test Part 126(c), given randomization, would be to assume that 
youth who need services and youth who do not are evenly distributed through
out the target population. The data we have would indicate uneven distribution, 
with youth who need services ·being in the majority. If uneven distribution is 
assumed, then one has to use statistical techniques to control for the 'built-in bias. 
This may be a rewarding educational exercise, but it does not seem to have much 
to do with helping youth. 

The randomization mandate may also serve to further frustrate private serv
ice provider agency involvement in that, in addition to negative ethical impli
cations, there may be negative legal liability implications associated with denial 
of services to youth in need of same. 

6. We are baffled as to the justification and authority for restricting applicant 
eligibility to the most populous cities and counties as the Guidelines do. The need 
for diversion and diversion services is by no meClin8 limited to such areas. 

7. The Guidelines are replete with evidence of a strong focus on public agencies 
as the primary actors in the diversion program. Amendment of the Guidelines 
is needed throughout (see attached edited copy) to 'make it express and clear 
that: (a) private agencies are eligible applicants; (b) private agencies are vital 
to the proviSion of services indispensable for successful diversion; (c) private 
agencies are already experienced in provIding needed services and that experi
ence must be built upon; (d) grantees are specifically requireil to consult with 
private service provider agencies and involve them in the planning and imple
mentation of program; and (e) private agency involvement is crucial to achievmg 
the education of the public in support of diversion services since their private 
agency leadership is from that pnbliccitizenry and more often than not repre
sents opinion leadership in the community. 

These requested amendments are completely consistent with the "policy direc
tion" given LEU by Congress through the Juvenile Justice Act. 

S. The Guidelines appell.r to completely foreclose applicant eligibility on the 
part of any national organization or consortium of national organizations. There 
is Ii score of private voluntary organizations at the national level whose member
ship is comprised of community-based private voluntary organizations engaged 
in direct serv.nce to youth. The chief reason for existence of the national organi
zations is to ltJ.ve support and assistance to their local member o:':ganizations to 
accomplish their service delivery. The national organizations proiide leadership 
and set standards for programmed service delivery. ~ ~ ., 

This capacity building role of national voluntary organizations relates directly 
to enhancing the local delivery of diversion services. To foreclose the possible par
ticipation of national organizations i,s to foreclose a major avenue of approach to 
accomplishing successful diversion program'! for youth. 

LEU has itllelf recognized the capacity building role of national organiza
tions in several instances by funding national org-anizations under both the 
Crime Control Act and the Juvenile Justi('e Act. While the failure to provide 
for their eli,ribility some way in these GuIdelines ~w<all inadvertent, we .(lid want 
to point ollt the need for correcting this oversight. . 
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9. The data collection and submission requirements made of applicants str~ke 
us as excessive and, for some applicants, impossible. VIe would urge a provisIOn 
in the Guidelines to indicate that good faith rather than strict compliance is 
acceptable. The data requirements may block participation' of otherwise ex-
cellent, qualified applicants. , 

10. We do not understand why criteria 130 (h), (1) and (1) are not to be 
included as criteria for rating and: selection. 

11. The proposed filing deadline for preliminarY.applications of May 21, 1976 
is, in our judgment, unrealistic. With the Guidelines in need of substantial re
vision and with the substantial data development and program conceptualiza
tion required for even a preliminary application, the date is simply too early. 
Unless it is changed, only the most sophisticated public agencies already en
gaged in diversion sen ices with data already in hand will be able to meet t1~e 
deadline. The deadline in effect is discriminatory. 

12. We strongly suggest that applicants be required to establish that their 
intended activities will not duplicate diversion services already available in 
their jurisdiction, as distinguished from expanding or improving such services. 

We finally call your attention to the suggested amendments refiected in the 
attached edited copy of the Guidelines. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure: 

CHRISTOPHER M. MOULD, 
Director, Washington Office, 

NatiottaZ Board of YMOA's. 

CHAPTER 12. OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 
(CATEGORY ONE) (X) , 

122. PURPOSE 

a. T11e objectives of the Office of Juvenile JU8tice and DeZinqtlency Preven
tion, aE! mandated by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974, P.L. 93-415, are to make grants to and contractE! with public and private 
agencies, organizations, institutions, or individua\s to: 

(1) Develop and, implement new approaches, techniques, and methods with 
respect to juvenile delinquency programs; 

(2) Develop and maintain community-based alternatives to traditional forms 
of inliGitutionalization. ' 

(3) Develop ,and implement effective means of diverting juveniles from the 
traditional juvenile justice and correctional sYl:ltem. ' ". 

(4) Improve the capability of public and private agencies and organizations 
to provide services for delinquents and youthE! in danger of becoming dellnquent. 

(5) Facilitate the adoption of the recommendations of the AdviE!ory Com
mittee on Standards for Juvenile Justice and the National InE!titute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

(6) Develop and implement model programs and methods to keep students 
in elementary and secondary schools and to prevent unwarranted and arbitrary 
suspenE!ions and explusionE!. 

(7) Develop and maintain programs to maximize the preyention of juvenile 
deUnQuency. 

b, The objectives of the Office as mandated by the Crime Control Act of 1973, 
P.I,. 93-83. are to develop programs which would have a significant impact on 
both the high rateE! of crime and delinqueney and on the overall operation of the 
juvenile justice system. This objective is consistent with LEU's mission to 
"develop, test and evaluate effective programs, projects and techriiques to reduce 
crime and delinquency. 

128. SCOPE OF PROGRAMS 

a. J'rogram8 will be announceC', in the following general areas: 
(1) Diversion of juveniles from the juvenile justice system. 
(2) Program for reducing serious crime committed by ;juveniles, through ad

vanced techniques for changing the bel1Uvior of Serious juvenile offenderfl llnd 
other strategies aimed nt the settings and groups through which serious juvenile 
crime occurs. " 

(3) Program fol' the preventioiJ of juvenile delinquency through selected 
strategies which support development of conE!tructive patterns of juvenile be-
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havior through improving the capacity of agencies and institutions responsible 
for supporting youth development. . 

b. The program objective, description, and specifications for chapters 13, 14 and 
15 will be issued as changes to this manual as the program areas are developed 
by the office. 

c. The program for the dein8titutionalization of 8tatUB offender8 is deleted 
from the discretionary grant program. This was chapter 27 of M 4500.10 dated 
November 22, 1974. 

'd. No applioation8 for the program8 bricfly de8cribed in paragraph 128a, above 
will be· considered until such time as program descriptions are issued. 

CHA.PTER 13. DIVERSION OF YOUTH FRO],! OFFICIAL JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 
PROCESSING (XI) 

124. PURPOSE 

Pursuant to Section 224 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974, and Sections 301 nnd 451 of the OmnibUS Crime Control Act of 1968, 
as amended, the purpose of this program is to design and implement demonstra
tion projects which develop and test effective menns of diverting juveniles from 
involvement with the traditional juvenile justice system at the critical points of 
penetration, and to determine tlle significance ·of providing effective and coordi
nated services to a portion of those youth diverted. Definitions essential to com
pletionof applications are provided in Section 133 of this chapter. 
a. Major program goa18: 

(1) To reduce by a signiflcant percentage, adjudication of juveniles allliged 
to be delinquent in selected jurisdictions over a three year period. 

(2) To reduce recidivist .. \:ates of those youth diverted by providing effective 
and coordinated services tl, .'hat portion of youth diverted who need such serv
ices. 

(3) To concentrate public and private reSources upon those youth determined 
to be at greatest risk of further penetration into the juvenile justice system. 
b. Subgoals: 

(1) To enable the juvenile justice system, as a result of diversion of less seri
ous offenders. to concentrate more of its resources on the juvenile offender, whose 
offenses preclude consideration for diversion. 

(2) To develop and strengthen community-based service models which provide 
meaningful and viable roles for youth. 

(3) To achieve a more comprehensive and coordinated approach to the diver
sion process through re-direction of existing public and private community re
SOllrces and provision of more cost-effective services. 

c. Prouran~ target is youth who would otherwise be referred to juvenile court 
by tbe police or adjudicated by the juve-nile court following an intake screening. 
While automatic exclusion of children alleged to have committed serious offenses 
is inconsistent with the aims {)f diverSion, youth charged with such crimes as 
murder, rape or armed robbery are not generally considered appropriate for 
diversion unless substantial evidence snpports tbeir not being a further danger 
to the community. youth charged with first, second or third minor offenses wh~ 
would normally be 'Yarned and rele-ased by police or placed on informal proba
tion by the court are generally not considered to require diverSion services unless 
substantial evidence supports their need for specific serVices. Each community 
will define the target population by precise .critetia, identify the critical points 
of penetration into its jurisdiction's juvenile justice system and develop action 
projects which reduce further penetration by this target population. 

12G. WORKING ASSUMPTIONS 

The program is basetl on the following assumptions: 
a. When viewed. as a prace.Q8, operating within a continuum from police warn

ing arid rele-ase to adjudication, diversion impacts the efficiency of the enUre 
system at the various levels 'Of official action. Thus, tlle juvenile justice system 
,isUkely to become more efficient and effective at each le~l as a. result of in
creased diversion. 

b; While there arc .9ignijicant variation8 among youthful offendf'rs, many juve
niles .~~lgage in episodic acts of lawbreaking interspersed wi~h longer periods of 

;;. 
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lawabiding conduct. More often than not, such lawbreaking is transitory and 
disappears as youth grow older, with or without juvenile justice system inter
vention or special services. Thus, a good number of youths can be diverted with
out referral for Services 'or further system supervision. 

c. Variations in police reporting procedm'es, organization of juvenile courts, 
child welfare and other components of the community juvenile justice system. 
markedly influence the handling of lawbreaking youths indifferent jurisdictions. 
Thus, community toleration of contemporary youth behavior as well as orga
nizaUonal willingness and capacity to respond significantly impact diversion 
rates. 

d. Negative la.beling, with the consequence of stigmatization, suggests that 
there is a relationship between formalized court processing and future delin
quency. While research findings have not been definitive, if community stig
matization has the likely effect of reinforcing or perpetuating delinquent be
haviOl', diversion of youths from formal processing is an approach which merits 
further testing. 

e. Maximize utilization of existing private youth serving agencies which have 
programs which youth jOin voluntarily. 

126. EVALUATION DESIGN 

The evaluation will seek: . 
a. To determine whether or not diversion can successfully occur at critical 

pOints in juvenile justice system processing. 
b. To determine whether or not diversion has a beneficial impact on the target 

population. 
c. To determine whethe~ or not the target population benefits more from diver

sion with services than from diversion without serviCes. 
d. To assess the impact of a range of alternative diversion strategies on rates 

of recidivism. 
e. To assess the impact of diversion programs on juvenile justice system proc

esses and procedures. 
f. To assess the capacity of the public and private agency, institution, or indi

vidual to provide services to youth. 

127. PROGRAM STRATEGY 

a. Program impact.-Applications are invited which propose action programs 
to divert incre&sed numbers of juveniles at the most critical points of penetration 
Into the juvenile justice system. While program design will vary according to the 
characteristics of jurisdictional needs and resources, the overall program thrust, 
in all instances, should: 

(1) Identify and address already existing problems and procedures in the 
diversion prOCE>Ss. 

(2) :Provide legal safeguards to protect the rights of youth participating in 
diversion. . 

(3) Provide solutions which reduce fragmentation in the youth services de
livery system and focus resources UpOll those children at greatest risk of being 
further involved with the juvenile justice system. 

{4} Strengthen existing service components to facilitate public and private 
coordinated .service delivery. 

(5) Include program approaches which test new concepts in service delivery, 
develop or refine service models suitable for replication in other areas, and in
clude innovative media techniques for increasing public understanding of the 
program. 

(6) Proiects which strengthen alternative service delivery organization, such 
as national youth service organization, public and private agencies, etc., for these 
purposes. 

b. Propo8aZ developmcnt.-Project proposals will be developed in two phases. 
A preli.minary application will be submitted and a limited number of appliCAnts 
will be invited to prepare full program designs bMed upcm the dep:ree tf) which 
their preliminary design meets the stated selection criteria. Tl,~e Office of 
Juvenile Justice and DelinquPllcy Prevention win provide teclmica:i assistance, 
through Uf:e of consultants and staff, with program development to.'I1ssure thJtt, 
upon submiSsion, the full application will meet all program speCifications to the 
fullest extent. 
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c. Range ana duration of gl'ants.-Awards for this program will be for a three 
year period, funded in annual increments. LEAA's commitment to continue in 
the second and third years is contingent upon satisfactory grantee performance 
in achieving stated objectives in the previous program year(s) .an.d compliance 
with the terms and conaitions of the grants. No continuations .are contemplated 
beyond the third year. It is anticipated that grants will range up to $2.0 million 
for a three year period with grant size based upon the number of juveniles 
served, complexity of problems addressed, and the jurisdiction's capacity to 
absorb the program after this funding terminates. Funds for this program. are 
allocated under the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968, as amended. Pursuant 
to Sections 30S(a) and 455(a) of the Crime Control Act, funds awarded in re-
sponse to this Miimal require a 10% cash match. . 
d. Program eZigibiUtll 

(1) All pubUc or private not-for-profit organizations and agencies are eligible 
to apply. Programs must meet eligibility requirements for Part E ,discretionary 
funds as established in M: 4500.1D, July 1{), 1975, Chapter 1, paragraph 4(b). 
Discretionary grants authorized under Part E (Grants for Correctional Pur
poses) of the .Act can be made only to state planning agencies, local units of 
government; or combinations of local units of government. 
,(2) Private-nonprofit organizations, if selected, must become subgrantees of 

one of the eligible groups listed in (1) above. 
(3) Pursuant to Section 453(4) of the Omnibus Crime Controi .Act of 1968, as 

amended, programs are eligible which service those youth within the cognizance 
of the juvenile court system upon entry into the program. youth referred by the 
police are eligible for Part E funded services where pOlice departments are 
authorized by statute, court order or formal written agreements to make deter
minations and dispositions without formal court procedure. 

e. Applioant eligibilitll.-Applications are invited from public and private not
for-profit organizations ann agencies in: (1) cities of 250,000 or more; (2) 
counties of 5OQ,000 or more; (3) contiguous multiple juriSdictions 'Of 500,000 or 
more (This would include 1 'Or more counties or -an entire state) ; and (4) In4ian 
tribal groups on reservations. 

f. ilpplicant oapa,oilitll.-While applications may refiect fue partidpation of 
several public and private youth serving agencies and organizations, the official 
apPlicant must meet the following conditi'Ons of special capll'bility.: 

(1) Be located outside the formal structure 'Of the juve-nile justice system 
while hllving the -capacity to incorporate law enforcement agencies and eourts in 
development and implementation of the overall program. Multiple-function 
agencies administering a variety of ;planning and human resource program compo
nents as well as juvenile justice system. componen't..'! (intake, corrections, after
care) are considered ,to be outside the f.ormal ~~Fucture for purposes of this 
response. While hw enforcement agencies, juvenih~ :court. probation departments 
and private youth-serving agencies do n'Ot meet the capalbility requirements for~ 
-applicants, in aU instances they are expected to play ·a major role in planning and 
implementation of the project. Support for fueir functions should be refiected in 
coordination mechanisms, 'budget and program design. 

(2) Have substantial responsibility for providing leadership jn planning, stand
ard setting. and coordination of youth services 'as evidenced 'by statutory 'au
thority or broa'dly based community sanction 'Rnd support, in combination with 
a new created or already established budget. for thjs responsibility. 

(3) Have the demonstrated capa'biUty or experience to develop managment and 
fiscal systems essential to the coordination of a multi-dimension'a:l program. 

(4) Be 1l'ble to provide access to data essential 'to the national eV'aluation of 
projects funded in response to this Manua'l. 

128. ?BELIMINAll.Y APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS 

This initial appUca:ti0,f will consist of 'a preliminary project design of 12 pages 
with supporting II!ppendices. Where date is n'Ot available in time for submission of 
the Preliminary Application-indicate when it can 'be obtained and from wha't 
sources. This document should include: 

a. Statement of Need.. 
(1) Briefiy describe the jurisdiction interms of socia-economic -and demographic 

characteristics. Identify the arpa (s) of principa'l. impact for this program. Provide 
statistical data in the appendices 'On the number 'Of juveniles under 18 for the 
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entire jurisdiction as \'VeIl 'IlS the impact area(s) ; population density; crime 
rates; school drop-out rates; adult and youth unemployment statistics. 

(2) Describe fuUy the est8!blished diversion 'process in terms of ordinances or 
codes regulating juvenile 'behavior, 'administrative procedures of policies existing 
in courts, law eni-orcement agencies, schools and social agencies. Describe the 
projects or programs which are considered to ,be primarily "diversion services" 
and identify the clientele and types Qf services provided. Describe and prioritize 
problems within the existing diversion process and related services. Describe the 
major points of juvenile justice system penetration and identify the most critical 
points along with reasons for their designation. Identify those juveniles penp.
trating the system at each point of 'penehatioll and describe them in terms of 
socio-economic characteristics and official offense records. Provide data on diver
sion rates at each point of major penetration along with referrals for 'Official 
juvenile justice system processing for 1974 and 1975. Data requested in (2) of this 
section is critica1 to selection of preliminary 'applications. 
0. Project Goals ana Objecti'lJes. , 

(1) Identify the targ~t population and designate the critical points of p'?a~~ra
tion. Define program goals and objectives in terms of expected decreases. :11 f\.'~ual 
numbers of youth officially processed at each of 'the specific points of penet'J..u-tion 
and expected reduction of delinquency adjudications within the target jurisdic
tion. Identify the major pr6blems to be 'addressed in the diversion process in 
terms of expected changes in official processing by juvenile justice system agen
cies; quality and focus of existing private llnd public youth services programs; 
community capability for planning and coordination; expected 'benefits to juve
niles affected. 

(2) Define objectives for each of the problems identifj.ed in -measurable terms, 
e.g., 'SpeCific activities in relation to e~pected results. 

c. Met7l.oaology.-Develop a methodology in accordance with the specifications 
outlined in paragraph 128b I\'bove. Identify any significant problems which would 
need to be addressed in order to 'achit':lTe the objectives of the program. 

(2) Statistical documentation of juveniles entering the system at each point 
of penetration over the past 2 years along with their ages, offenses, socio·economic 
characteristics, and disposition by the processing agency. 

(3) A system description and fioW. chart of official processing, including but 
not limited to juvenile justice system agencies (police, courts and correctional 
institutions). Agencies with authority Ito refer to court for official action should 
be included along with an explanation of the nature of their authority. 

(4) A description of the statutory rules, codes, and ordinances governing 
juvenile beha'Vior; a description of administrative procedures (including formal 
or informal policies) which regulate or prescribe methods for responding to 
juvenile behavior in juvenile justice system agencies and others capable of initiat
ing court referral or other official action. 

(5) An inventory of public and private youth serving agencies with known 
diversion services, described in terms of selection criteria, major foci, operMing 
budget, geographic location in relation to the target population for this program, 
number of youth served, and committnent to participation in this program. 

(6) Identification of gaps in services,anticipated need for modification in scope 
orthrnst of existing services without any duplication of existing available service 
along with an explanation of antiCipated problems in closing gaps or in achieving 
modifications considered necessary to support a more effective diversion process. 

c. Program met7wdology.-Based upon the information provided in this 
paragraph, develop a project design which provides a clear description of the 
following; 

(1) The target population and selection c].'"iteria for juveniles participating in 
the div{'rsion process. 

(2) The range of public and private services to be provided to the targetpopula
tion including a description of (n) new sen'ices justified by absence of such serv
ices, (b) existing services that will continue to be availalbe and (c) existing 
services wl1ie11 will he improved or {'xpancled as part of this program. Indicate 
ways in which s{'rvice components for divertecl youth will maximize participatorv 
activitiE's, provide experiences wllicll contribute to a sense of competency ancl 
Usefulness, amI c1evelop sldlls which lead to greater illoepenclencf' . 
. (3) The safeguards. that ,,:ill b.e developed to protect the legal rights or 
Juveniles at anv staf2'e m the olverslOn process where there is danger of abroga
tion of such rights. Minimally, such safeguards must provide right to. legal counsel 
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during the period of intake, if it involves admission of guilt, and it termination 
hearings, if such hearings are conditions of diversion. Other aesirable legal 
safeguards are suggested in the appendices. Pursuant to Section 524(a} and (c) 
of the Crime Control Act of 1968 as amended, confidentiality of program records 
used or gruthered as part of a research or statistical project or project component 
must be provided along with assurance that no prosecutorial use may be made of 
them in pending or future juvenile proceedings. Additionally, assurances must be 
provided that program information gathered under funds from this program, 
identifiable to a specifiC private person is used only for the purpose for which 
obtainea and may not be used a,S a part of any administrative or judicial pro
ceeding without the written consent of the child and his legal guardian or legal 
representative. 

(4) The organizational structure for implementing the project with sufficient 
detail to malie clear its official authority or public sanction for leadership; staff 
capability; potential for performing an effective advocacy role in the redirection 
of resources and standard setting; and ability to coordinate planning and pI"ovide 
leadership in setting goals. 

(o) The administrative procedures and coordination mechanisms ,to be em
ployed in implementing the project, including the role of law enforcement agencies, 
juvenile courts, and public and private youth service providers. This discussion 
should include the involvement of participating agenCies in the planning, de
velopm~nt und implementation of Ithe project in addition to the methods for 
maintaining coordination, assuring accountability and establishing monitoring 
procedures'for service delivecy. 

(6) The educational and public relations activities that are required to gain 
and maintain public understanding and support for the program. 

d. Workplan.-Prepare a work schedule Which describes specific program 
objectives in relation to milestones, activities and time-frames for accomplish
ing the objectives. 

e. BwLget.-Prepare a budget of the total costs to be incurred in carrying 
out the proposed project over 3 years with a breakout for each budget year. 
Indicate plans for supplementing LEAA funds with other Federal, state, local 
or private funds in ,excess of the reauired 10% cash match. 

180. SELECTION CRITERIA 

Applications will be rated and selected in relation to all the following selec
tion criteria. Preference will be gi,en to those projects presenting specific oppor
tunities for intergovernmental and private/public coordination of .resources. Other 
criteria being equal, consideration will be given to geogral)hic spread in project 
selection. Preliminary applications will be rated and selected in relation to para
graphs 130 a, b, c, d, e, f, g, and k of this chapter: 0 

a. The eIDtent to which thc applicant's projeot over the 8 year period provides 
for a significant numerica~ decrease in youth formally proc£'ssed. at the lIwst eriti
caZ pOints of penetration into .the juvenile justice system; and tlle extent t{) which 
tllere is a decrease in delin<J,uency adjudications at aU other pOints of penetration 
into the system. Decreases in formal processIng and delinquency adjudications 
will be established by reference to data indicating numbers And characteristics of 
youth handled during the two prior years. Performance at the end of each pro
gram year will be measured.in part by achievement of projected increases; 

b. Tho extent to ,which the target population incZudes yottth at gtT'eatest risk of 
further juvenile justice system penetration as evidenced by socio-economic char
acteristiCS, high community rates of youth unemployment, school drop-out and 
delinquency . 

. c. The cIDtent to which the court, taw enforcement agencies, schools and service 
providers agree to partiCipate in an expanded diversion process .as evidenced by 
written agreemellts whi.~h describe how they will participate. 

. d. The eIDtent to whic711 i:afeU1tards al'e cle'l:elopecl in connection with screening, 
referral and delivery of services which protect the legal rights of youths and 
avoid wid1!'ning the network of control by the juvenile justice system, Eyic1cnce 
of this will be examined in connection with: (1) conditions al:1sociated with dis~ 
position; (2) conditions associated with voluntary or iIlvoluntary termination 
from service programs; and (3) assurances of confidentiality of records. 

e. The extent to whicn 8cl'eenin!7 ancl referraZ mechanism8 rejleot the range of 
dispositionaZ aUernative8 from release w~thout services or further system super
vision to referral for intensive services with, effective tracking outcomes. 
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f. The extent to which randomization is assured in assignment of youth to 
the range of dispositional alternatives outlined in the program. Among those 
youth determined to be eligible for diversion in this progl'um, some will be re
ferred for normal Juvenile Justice System processing, and tracked. Others will be 
diverted as program partiCipants. Their dispOSitions will include: (1) diversion 
with services i and (2) diversion without services. 

g. The erotent to 'whioh the prog?·am. appmaohes: (1) build public understanding 
and support for the new responses to juvenile behavior i and (2) provide overall 
support services to public and private youth serving agenCies partiCipating in the 
diversion effort, e.g., training,. information systems, evaluation, accounting 
services. 

11. Tho extent tv whioh there is re-direotioll, of existing servioes and more use 
of these services for youth at greatest risk of further juvenile justice system 
penetra tion. 

i. The extent to which services: (1) develop social and vocational skills which 
develop a sense of competence and usefulness i (2) incorporate approaches for 
providing ll:gitimate roles for youth. in the planning and implementaion of pro
grams; (3) are non-stigmatizing i and (4) are cost effective. 

j. The extent to which the diversion process expands in scope and thrust as evi
denced by projected: (1) changes in administrative procedures for official proc
essing of juveniles; (2) modifications in ordinances, regulations or codes which 
define delinquent behavior, prescribe standards for delivery of youth services or 
outline new requirements for official processing. 

k. The extent to which there is 1tSe of new public or private funds beyonds 
the required 10% cash match. 

1. The ewten·t to which ft.'ere is capability of, and interest in, continuing the 
program after termination of this grant. 

m. The ewtent to which the program increases the capacity of public and 
private agencies to provide services to diverted yonth. 

131 SPEOIAL ,REQumEMENTS 

a. The conditions of capn-bility outlinea in paragraph 127 are critical to im
plementation of a successful diversion program. Therefore, concurrence by the 
cognizant SPA and LEA&. Regional Offices that the applicant meets the condi
tions of capability will be required prior to an invitation to develop a full 
a'Pplication. 

b. To support coordination ana information (3mchange among projects, funds 
will be budgeted in applications to cover the cost of nine meetings during 
the course of the three year projects. Meetings will be planned with the grantees 
by mutual agreement, with the exception of the first, which will be called shortly 
after grant award. A meeting schedule will be developE'd and the LEU project 
monitor infor.med of any changes within two weeks of a scheduled meeting. 

c. Simty aays following grant awara, grantees will submit a revised statement 
of work which reflects essential adjustments in tasks and milestones. 

d. Since the Law Enforcement Assi8tance Aaministration will provide for 
an independent evaluation of all projects funded in this 'Program, determina
tion will be made during the application stage of costs to be incurred by 
grantees for evaluation. All grantees selected will be required to participate in 
the evaluation, make reasonable program adjustments wllich enhance the evalua
tion without reducing program effectiveness, and collect the information required 
by· the evaluation design. Grantees must agree to an acceptable level of 
randomization. 

132 SUBMISSION REQUIREMEN~, 

a. Preliminary application 
(1) AU applicants will submit the original .preliminary application and two 

copies to the LEU Central Office of Juenvile Justice and Deliqnency Prevention. 
One copy should be sent to the a'Ppropriate .A.-95 clearinglj./juse. 

(2) Upon receipt, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Deli?,(quency Prevention 
will conduct an initial screeing to determine those preliminary applications 
meeting eligibility specifications und capa,bility conditions as outlined in para
graph 127 of this Manual. Upon making this determination, notifications will be 
sent to applicants not meeting these conditions and copies of the remaining 
applications will be forwarded to the cognizant SPA and Regional Office for 
review. Review conducted at this point by aU reviewers will consic1er the 
degree to which ap'plicantsmeet the full range of initial selection criteria. 
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(3) Upon receipt, SPAs will review and, if appropriate, coordinate preliminary 
applications within their state. They will forward their comments and con
currence ot nonconcurrence to the appropriate Regional Office and the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in Washington, D.C. Statements 
of concurrence must address the specifics of paragraph 121 of this Manuo.l. 

(4) Regional Offices, following review will forward their ClJmments and 
statements of concurrence or nonconcurrence to the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention in Washington. 

(5) Upon receipt of SPA and RO comments, the OJJDP will select those pre
liminary applications judged to best meet the conditions of capabilty and 
selection criteria. Prior to final selection, site visits will be made by LEAA" 
Central and Regional staff. Applicants determined to have elements most 
essential to successful program deve10pment will be invited to develop full 
applications. Unsuccessful applicants will be notified and information copies 
forwarded to SPAs and ROs .. 

(6) Preliminary applications must be mailed or hand delivered to the 
OJJDP at the LEU by May 21, 1976. 

(a) Preliminary applications sent by mail will be considered to be received 
on time by OJJDP if sent by registered or certified mail ·not later than May 
21, 1976, as evidenced by the U.S. Postal Service postmark on the wrapper or 
envelope or on the original receipt from the U.S. Postal Service. 

(b) Hand Delivered preliminary applications must ·be taken to the OJJDP 
of LEU, Room 452 of the LEU building at 633 Indiana Avenue, N.W., Wash
ington,· D.C., between the hours of 9 :00 a.m. and 5 :30 p.m. ucept Saturdays, 
Sundays or Federal holidays, not later than May 21, 1976. 
b. Applications 

(1) Tne diversion program has been determined to be of n.ational imp;tct and 
applications should 'be submitted in accordance with the format outlined in 
paragraph 23, chapter 1 of Guideline Manual 4500.1D issued July 10, 1975. 

(2) Guideline manual 4500.1D will be forwarded to those applicants invited 
to develop full applications. 

18S. DEFINITIONS 

For the purposes of responding to the Program Guideline, the following work-
ing defin,itions are provided. . 

a. System 
(1) Diversion process, for the purposes of this program initiative, is defined 

as a process designed to reduce the further penetration of youths into the juve
nile justice system. Diversion can occur at any point following apprehension by 
the police for the alleged commission of a prQscribed act and prior to adjudica
tion. It focuses on specific altern.atives to juvenile justice system processing 
which are outside the system, including both provision of services and complete 
release. The diversion process makes use of a rang£> of community resources 
which support the normal maturation of children, and seeks to remedy speciftc 
adjustment problems depending on the individual needs of youth. 

(2) Juvenile ju.~tice 8ystem refers to official structures, agencies and insti
tutions with which juveniles may become involved, including, but not limited 
to, juvenile courts, law enforcement agencies, probation, aftercare, detention 
facilities, and correctional institutions. 

(3) Law enforcement ctgencie8 means any police structure or agency with legal 
responsibility for enforcing a criminal code, including, by not Umited to, police 
and sheriffs' departments. 

(4) Oritical paints Of penetration means the specj.fic points in the juvenile 
justice system at which decisions are made whether or not to pursue a charge 
against a youth further along the formal procedural :path leading to juvenile 
court adjudication. For example: • 

(a) After apprehension by the police and prior to official Teferral to·court. 
(b) After referral to court intake and prior to petitioning. 
(c) After petitioning and prior to preliminary hearing. 
(d) At preliminary hearing and prior to dispositional hearing. 
(5) Delinquent aCt8 refers to behavior of juveniles that is in violation of a 

statute or ordinance in tbe particular ;iUrisdictionalld which would constitute 
a crime if committed by adults or would lead to a finding of delinquency. 

(6) Dispositional alterrwtivell refers to the options available to juvenile justice 
system officials at the various points where a child is in contact with the system. 
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These might range from cQun.sel and release by police to participation in a com
munity-based public or private residential program by order of the juvenile 
court. 

(7) Administrative procedures are those non-statutory, internal agency poli
cies which organize, and define police, court and school behavior. 
b. Programmatic 

(1) Juri.sdictiol1, means a unit of general local government such as a city, 
coun-ty, township, town, borough, parish or village or a combination of such units. 

(2) Oommunity refers to an area within a deSignated jurisdiction which has 
a specific set of characteristics which demographically {Ustinguish it from others 
within the same jurisdiction. 

(3) .Progrrtln refers to the national diversion effort supported by the Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevcntion. 

(4) Project means the set of activities designed, to achieve the overall objec
tives Of diversion in a particular jurii'diction. 

(5) Project components refers to the particular diversion efforts taldng place 
within a project. 

(6) Private Voluntary Youth Serving AgC1wy means any agency, organization 
or institution with experience in dealing with youth designated tax exempt by 
IRS under sec. 501 (c) (3) of Federal Tax Code. 

(7) P1tblic youth serving agency means any agency, organization or institu
tion which functions as part of a unit af government and is thereby sUpported 
by public revenue, for purposes of providing services to youth. 

(8) Agreements refers to the assurances between and among juvenile justice 
system components and service providers which are necessary to ensure attllin
ment of program goals. 

(9) LegaL safeguard8 refers to the assurance that a juvenile's constitutional, 
statutory, and civil rights are protected during his participation in the diversion 
process. 

(:1.0) LegaZ arlvocaCl! is the process of protecting and ensuring the rights of due 
process on behalf of youth in the juvenile justice system. . 

(11) Youth advocacy is a process of intervening on behalf of juveniles to ensure 
that commnnity institutions respond to those needs of the youth. 

(12) Screening is a process of determining whether a child's need can be met 
by a particular project or project component. 

(13) ReterraZ is the process of directing a program participant to those serv
ices or activities appropriate to his needs. 

(14) Tracking sy8tem refers to the procedure used for the monitoring and 
follow-through of activities in which youth are involved in the diversion process 
for purposes of ensuring proper delivery of services. 

(15) AccountabiZity refers to planning, management, and evaluation proce
dures which: 

(a) Cause precise use of resources, and precise design of activities, to attair, 
approved objectives, and; 

(b) Provide independently verifiable, reliable and valid empirical information 
to judge how well activities attain objectives and to correct the deficiencies of 
those activities. A measure of accountability is a grantee's ability, at any time, 
to demonstrate, USing independently -verifiable. reliable and valid empirical in
formation that projects are attaining approved objectives; or in the absence of 
that demonstration, the ability to demonstrate that prompt and vigorous correc
tive action is being taken to Ie-plan, to re·program, or to obtain necessary 
information. I:' 

(16) Contemporary youth behavior is that behavior generally associated with 
adolescence, which is sometimes labelled as deviant, depending on the degree 
of tolerance in the community for such behavior. 

(17) Nega.ti1JC3 labeUng is a theory that some youth who are defined and de
scribed in a disparaging manner by signUicant others (parents. teachers, juve
nile justice system officials) come to accept, and behave according to the nega-
tive definition. " 

(18) Stigmatization is the process wllereby SOciety views a youth unfavorably 
itccording to certain characteristics, such as, those of his aSSOCiations, environ
ment, or his participation in services, all of which may be a result of, or a con-
comitant of. ne~ative labeling. . 

(19) Vozuntatj/ ZJarticiZJation is the act of involvement of youth in. ~ctivities 
wbich the youth chooses. 
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(20) Yout7~ participation is the ongoing active involvement of young people 
in activities and decisions which (lirectly affect their lives. 

(21) Ooordination is the process by which the various agenCies and systems 
responsible for carrying out program objectives worlt together to provide a com
prehensive, non-duplicative service network. 

(22) Individualization of youth needs is the process of determining the spe
cific needs of a youth and designing an appropriate service plan to meet these 
needs.' 

(23) Replicable findings refers to thOse data gleaned from the projects which 
can be used by other jurisdictions in establishing projects of a similar nature 
with similar goals amI objectives. . 

(24) Re8eareh or 8tatistica~ 'informati01t means any information which is 
collected during the conduct of a research 01' statistical project or derived from 
such information: and which is intended to be utilized for research or statistical 
purposes. The term includes information which is collected directly f.om the 
individual or ()btained from any agency or individual having possession, knowledge 
or control thereof. 

(25) Program information is :Records files Or written reports developed in 
conjunction with services pro'l;'ldeit to juveniles by agencies, organizations, institu
tions or others supported in whole or in part with funds provided pursuaut to 
this program announcement. 

u.s. DEPARThl;ENT OF JUSTICE, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATION, 

Mr. CHRISTOPHER M. MOULD, 
Director, Nationa~ Board of YMOA.'s, 
WaShington, D.O. 

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ADMLl'\'ISTRATOR, 
Washi1tgt01t, D.O. 

DEAR lila. :MOULD: Thanl, you for your comments in response to Guideline 
Change M: 4500.1D, Change 1, on behalf of the National Collaboration for youth. 
Your comments were helpful and we were able to respond with modIficatIons 
in a number of instances. We have provided explanations where we were unable 
to make changes. 

The following is our response to each area of concern: 

1. OHAPTER 12 AND THE MANDATE TO PREVENT DELINQUENCY 

Alth{)ugh Chapter 12 is not being cleared with Chapter 13, its inclusion is 
understandably confusing. It was cleared with the LEAA Discretionary Guide
line Manual in the Summer of 1975 and its inclusion with Chapter 13 is a function 
of clearance procedures. While we are not able to make major changes at this 
time, we did insert in Paragraph 122 as a new item snbparagraph (7) to cover 
prevep.tion and used your wording. Its exclusion in the original printing was 
inadvertent as it ill very much a part of our mandate. . 

2. LAOK OF EMPHASIS ON INCLl1SION O'F PRIVATE AGENCIES 

a. \Ye can assure you that your concerns about lessening the role of private 
voluntary youth serving agencies in implementation of special emphaSis programs 
is unwarranted. It is the continuing policy of tIle Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention to develop and implement programs which bUild the 
capacity of public and private youth serving agencies as mandated by the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. Any lack of emphasiS 
in this Guideline was unintentional as we considered the inclusion of private 
youth serving agencies implicit in the goal statements in Paragraph 124.a(3) and 
b(3), in Parag.aphs 127,a(3) , 127a(4), 128(b) (1), 129a(5) and (6), 130c, 
g(2) and h. However, in response to your concerns we attempted to' make this 
emphaSis more explicit, and accordingly, modified Paragraphs and Sections in 
keeping with your suggestions for inclusion of "public and private youth serving 
agencies." We also modified Paragraph 127f(l.} to include (c) "which specifically 
references private y{)uth serving agencies as applicants. We also re-ordered, to 
some extent, goals in response to your concerns. 

b. We would like to note that public agencies commenting on this Guideline 
understood that services were to be non-duplicative and private age:lcies were 
to be involved in planning and implem(mting programs. 
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c. It is also worth noting that, while half of the "Deinstitutionalization of 
Status Offenders" awards were made to public agencies, 71 percent of the $11.8 
million awarded was available to private agencies through subgrants, contracts 
and purchase orders for services to youth. We expect the same pattern to prevail 
in this initiative. 

3. EVALUATION DESIGN 

a . .An overriding goal of the program is to expand and redirect services to 
youths diverted, and the evaluation design was modified to reflect this with 
addition of subparagraph c in Paragraph 126. This was not included originally 
because of a schedule problem with the evaluation planning grantee. We agree 
that a random design would be discriminatol'y if there were sufficient services 
to meet the needs of all youth diverted in this program. However, in most in
stances this will not be the case and random assignment of youth to services 
is therefor a reasonable and equitable procedure to follow in the allocation of 
limited resources. The use of randomization procedures will allow for greater 
confidence in answers sought to the questions outlined in Paragraph 126. 'We 
added this statement to Paragraph 130f. 

b. While we recognize that considerable data is requested, we are required 
by statute to evaluate speCial emphasis Vrograms. In order to permit effective 
evaluation, certain baseline data is essential. In addition, data requested ahout 
the target population is critical to identification of this population and to selec
tion of preliminary applications which seek to include those youth at greatPRt 
risk. We Indicated in Paragraph 128 that where data requested is not available 
when preliminary applications are submitted, they can be included in the full 
application. 

4. TIME-FRAME FOR PRELI1!INARY APPUCATION SUB1IISSlON 

We regret the short time-frame for submission of the preliminary application, 
but In order to reduce the risk of losing funds allocated to the Office of Jm-enile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), we feel it is important to award 
these grants by September 30, 1976. We expect to provide assistance to those 
applicants asked to submit full applications in order to facilitate submission and 
development of quality llPplications. 

5. USE OF PART E FUNDS 

a. The OJJDP reecives funds under the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968, 
as amended, and the Juvenile Justice Act of 1974. In Fiscal Year 1076, $15 million 
was available in new funds for special emphasiS programs from Crime Control 
funds and $10 million from Juvenile Justice funds. In allocation of funds for 
those program areas mandated by Seetion 224 of the Juvenile Justice Act, the 
Office expects to use Juvenile Justice funds in areas where Crime Control funds 
cannot be used, i.e., prevention programs. While aU special emphaSis programs 
are developed in accordance with the policy direction of the Juvenile Justice 
Office as required by Section 527 of the Juvenile Justice Act, when Crime Control 
funds are used, they are subject to aU of its statutory reqUirements. 'Vaiver by 
the administrative agency responsible for carrying out the statutory provision 
requires an express grant of authority. 'rhere is no express grant of autIlOl'its 
to waive the requirement of cash match or other requirements for any grant of 
Part E or C funds, and the diversion vrogram is to be funded under the statutory 
authority of the Crime Control Act. 

b. While J;>art E requirements mandate that grants be awarded only to State 
Planning Agencies (SPAs), counties and units of loral go\'ernment, this does not 
restrict pubUc and private youth serving agencies from submitting preliminary 
applications. It only means tllUt if they are selected for funding they must 
become SUb-grantees of one of We eligible groups. This is more a standard pro
cedure for the OJJDP than deviation as SPAs have a fiscal monitoring capability 
which LEAA Central Office lacks. 

c. Summarily. limited Juvenile Justice funds require their use for programs 
which cannot be funded with Crime Control funds. Diversion programs are 
eligible for Crime Control funds under Section 453(4) of that Act, and the de
cision to use Part E funds for these programs will permit funding of prevention 
programs, which could only be funded in a very constricted manner with Crime 

, I 
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Control dollars. When Crime Control funds are used, they are subject to all the 
statutory requirements of that Act and the Agency lIas no authority to watve 
these requirements. . 

6. GOAL AND PROGRAM STRATEGY FOR CAPACITY DUILDING 

a. While there is no strategy which permits applications from national youth 
serving agencies for capacity building, this Guideline anticipates buil(ling the 
capacity of your local members through their partICipation IlS flub-graptees, sery
i~e providers, and as members of local planning and coordinationg groups. Addi
tlOnally, Paragraph 130g specifically requires that applicants provide support 
services which will improve the capacity of participating agencies mid organiza
tions to deliver service~. The view taken by OJJDP in deVeloping 'ProgJ.·unl designs 
is that the service delivery system for youth consists of a range of private and 
ImbUc youth serving agencies. Any program which aims to improve or expand 
this delivery system will of necessity involve these agencies. Their capacity to 
deliver services will be improved as a result of this participation. 

b. Paragraphs 124(b) (2) and (3) relate specifically to provision of services 
to youth and implicity identify specific goals for strengthening the capacity of 
public and private youth serving agencies through redirection of existing services, 
provision of more effective sel'Yices, concentration of resources, and prOvision of 
more cost effective services. 

c. A continuing theme ill this GUideline is the expectation that existing services 
be used through expansion and rpfocusing rather than development of new services 
which duplicate existing ones. We regret that this was not clear to you and hope 
that the modifications to add greater emphasis by inclusion of "public and private 
agencies" and re-ordering goals allays some of your concerns. 

d. With respect to the expectation that there be 11 goal aneI strategy ill ellch 
of O.T.JDP's speCial emphasiS program initintiycs to builcl the cilpacity' of na
tional youth serving agenCies, we determine[1 that more experience was needed 
with national capacity building approaches before expanding funding in this 
area. This does not imply that this cannot be an effective approach, but more 
experience and discussion with national youth serving organizations is needed 
in order to develop gUidelines which have explicit potential for impacting spe
cific program objectives. .Milton Luger, Assistant Administrator, Office of Ju
venile Justice and Delinqency Prevention, plans to b~ in contact with you within 
the next week fOr purposes of scheduling a meeting in l\fay with representatives 
from national youth serving organizations to get your thinking on ways in which 
you call facilitate attainment of the specific objectives pursued by OJJDP. 

7. JUlUSDICTtONAL. SIZE 

a. While we recognize that occurrence of delinquency is by no means confined 
to urban areas, statistics indicate that the greatest number of youth adjudicated 
as delinquent reside in high density urban areas. Surveys and studies of present 
diversion llrograms indicate that they predominantly serve male youth charged 
with 1:1ino1' offenses who present no risk to the community. Their clientele does 
genpruUy include f;igllificant numbers of poor and minority YOllth. In ('ontrust, na
tional promes of youth adjudicatecl indicate that they are predolllinantly eco
nomical1y disnclvantnged, minority, mId increasingly female. Our designation of 
these jurisdictional sizes is an attempt to identify and pro\'ide services to the 
greatest nllInl)er of youth SlIbjPct to adjudicatory procedures. 

b. The jurisdictional si~es use(1 in this Guideline are conf.listl:'nt with those 
designated by LEAA as target areas for tIle 11igll crime impact program, !l Presi
dEmtial initiative. 4vailable data indicates that, witll few exceptions, Juvpnl1e 
('rimes nC'('onnt fOl' the major inC'rl'asp in crimI:' statistiC's and tllUt the g1'l:'atest 
numerical occnrrence of crime is in high density urban areas. 

We apprecate the effort e:l..'Pendecl in review of thi~ Gt~ic1eline and except t1lUt 
concerns not satisfied in our response can be resolved 111 dlscussions Mr. Luger ex
peC'ts to hity(> WWI yon and members of oUler national youth serving agen
cies in t11e next month. 

Sincerely, 
, HEN~Y F. l\fcQUADE, 

DeplLtll Aclmini8tratol', tOI' Folicy Development. 

76-464 0 - 17 - 59 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY AVMINISTRATOR, 
Washington, D.O. 

Dep!tty Director, Program Deve~opment, NationaZ Youth AUematives Project, 
WasMngton, D.O. . 

DEAn MR. THENNES: Thank you for your comments in respo,nse to Guideline 
Change M 4500.ID, Change 1, on behalf of the National Youth Alternatives Proj
ect. Your comments were helpful and we were able to respond with modifications 
in a number of instances. We have proviclec1 explaimtions where we were unable 
to make changes. We agree with your general assumptions that the Juvenile Jus
tice and Delinquency Prevention Act requires new modes of community and 
youth participation in policy formulatioll and programming in juvenile justice j 
and that the Guidelines of the Office of Juvenile Justice are directed toward Ii 
larger constituency than public agencies, 

The following is our response to each:trea of your concerns: 
1,; 'Yhapter 12 ana the manilate to prevent delil1qllenoy.-Although Chapter 12 

is iW'o being cleared with Chapter 13, its inclusion is underst:alldably confusing. 
It was cleared with the IJEli Discretionary Guideline ':\Ianual in the Summer of 
1975 and its inclusion with Chapter 13 is a function of clearance p,rocedures. 
While we are not able to make major changes at this time, we did insert iu Para
graph 122, as a new item, su\}paragraph (7) to cover prevention, Its exdusiol1 in 
the original printing was. inadvertent as it is very much a part of our mandate. 

2. Major progrwm s'ubgoals.-We agreed that the phrase "meaningful and via
ble roles for youth" was neitller directive nor operational and modified it to 
make its intent more specific. Paragraph 124b(1), 'and all related references to 
roles and participation of youth, defines this to mean "to encourage youth em
IJloyment and youth participation in decision making" as the standards for ,com
munity based service modelS. This is reflected in the selection criteria, Para
graph 1301, and in Appendix III which gives examples of youth employment and 
participation. 

S: Program target.-Paragraph 124c was modified to achieve greater clarity 
with respect to who was to be excluded from the target population. It was 
important in our view to leave to the discretion of local jurisdictions the des
ignation of criteria for selecting this pop<llation between the two extremes pro
vWed in the Guideline. Local ordinances vary froDl jurisdiction to jurisdiction !Us 
do problems in the diversion process, and it is unlikely-that a single set of criteria 
would be workable for the range of jursdictions that apply. 

4. NegaU~e lo,beling.-(a) To the degree to which projects are succeSsful in 
expanding and improving the diversion process, fE:wer youths should be referred 
to juvenile court for disposition and fewer youth arrested by police. ThUS, oppor
tunities for negative labeling are reduced. (b) We considered at length the range 
of potential referral sources which migl1t be included and understooUl the advan
tages of a. mix of intake sources. We concluded that the most critical point of 
penetratl'Li was adjudication and that in order to measure the impact of J,:educ
tion in penetration, police and court actions were lrey. This does not precltl'ul' the 
police or juvenile court designating some of its dispositional functions to schools 
and other agencies. We attempt to reduce the effect of negative labeling by re
quiring that services be non-stigmatizing, the definition of which lIas been added 
in Paragl'uph 133b (24). It is defined as "mixing justice system referrals and non
justice system referrals in the same service programs". 

5. Use o!"part]9" !1t1uls.-(a) The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention received funds under the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968, as 
amended, and the Juvenile Justice Act of 1974. In Fiscal Year 1976, $15 million 
was available from Crime Control funds and $10 million from Juvenile Justice 
funds. In allocation 'of funds for those program ureas mandated by Section 224 
of the Juvenile Justice Act, tlle Office expects to use Juvenile Justice funds in 
areas where Crime Control funds cannot be used, i.e., prevention programs. 
While all Special Emphasis programs are developed in accordance with the 
policy direction of the .Tuvenile Justice Office as required by Section 517 of the 
Juvenile Justice Act, whell Crime Control funds are used, they are subject to all 
of its statutory requirements. Waiver by the administrative agency responsible 
for carrying out the statute of any statutory provision requires an e)..-pre,;s grant. 
of authority. There is no express grant of authority to waive the reqnirement of 
cash match or allY other stat.utory requirements for any grant of "Part E or 0" 
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funds. (b) While "Part E" requirements mandate that grants onlY be awarded 
to SPAs, counties and units of local government, tbis does not restrict pnulic and 
private youtII serving agencies from snbmitting preliminary applications. It only 
means that jf they are selected for funding, tIlry must become subgrantces of 
om! of the eligible groups, This is more standard procedure fOr the Office of 
Juyenile Justice than deviation, us SPAs have a fiscal monitoring capability 
which LEAA Central Office lacks. 

6. Program strateuy.-Special Emphasis funds are for demonstrati.on programs 
in areas mandated by Section 224 of the Juvenile Justice Act. They are designed 
with the objective of having national impact on specific problems and target 
populations of juvenlles. The overall design anticipates a number of cOlJlPonents 
which if sepa::-ated would constitute support for small community based services. 
State Planning .Agencies in their expenditure of formulll. grant funds under this 
.Act provide resources for tIle range of needs wIlich jurisdictions in their states 
determine to be essential in meeting youth needs. Most state plans provide for 
support of small commuuity based services as waS intended by the legislation. 

7. Applicant cligibilitV-jllrisd'ictionaZ sfze.-{a) 'Wbile we recognize that 
occurrence of delinquency is by no means confined to urban areas, statistics indi
cate that the greatest number of youth adjudicated as delinquent rl:!side in high 
density urban areas. Surveys and studies of present {li.versiQn programs indi
cate that they predominantly served mnle youth cllarged with minor offenses 
who present no risk to the community. Their clientele does not include signifi
cant numbers of poor and mi.nority youth. National profiles of youth adjudicated 
indicate that they are predominantly poor and members of minority groups. Our 
designation of these jurisdictional sizes is an attempt to identify and provide 
services to the greatest number 0:£ youth subject to adjudicatory procedures. 
(b) The jurisdictional sizes used in this Guideline are consistent with those 
designated by LEU as target areas for the J1igh crime impact program, a 
Presidential initiative. Available data indicate that, with few exceptions, juve
niles account for the major increase in crime statistics amI that the occurrence of 
crime is predominantly in high denSity urban areas. ' 

8. Applicant capabiZity . ....:...We are pleased that you ('oncur with the requirement' 
that services be outside the juvenile justice system. However, we could not strike 
the requirement that applicants have a clear respousibility for providing leader
ship in planning and implementing youth servicE:s programs: This is consistent 
with the provision in the Juvenile Justice Act that agencies receiving funds have 
experience in dealing with youth. The requirement that this be documented by 
statutory authority or broallly based public/community sanction is a way of con
firming the nature of their c:l..-perience and accountability. 

9. Statement of neecl.-(a) Your snggestion thnt Paragraph 128a(2) be sepa
rated for greater clarity was excellent and we accordingly divided this sub
paragraph into three parts. (b) With respect to data, while we recognize that 
consiUerable data are requested, we are required to evaluate Special Emphasis 
programs. In order to permit effective evaluation, certain baseline data are 
essential. . 

In addition, data requested about the target population are critical to identi
iication of .this population and to selection of preliminary applications which 
seek to iuclude those youth at greatest risk. We have indicated in Paragraph 123 
that where data requested are not available when the preliminary application. is 
submitted, they can be included in the full application. 

10, Application requirements.-In response to your suggestion, we included an 
explanation in Paragraph 129 indicating tllat this information was not to be 
addressed in preliminary applications. 

11. Selection cl·ite/"ia . ...:...(a) In keeping with your suggestion, we provided rat
ings for each of the selection criteria. The ratings in Paragraph 130 give greater 
weight to selection criteria a, b, c, h, i and j, and less to the others. (b) The 
review procedUres are outlined in Paragraph 132a and b. (c) In response to 
your suggestion, we modified Paragraph lSld to indicate that "acceptable level" 
will be determined by the national evaluator and project staff on sites prior 
to grant award. (d) Your point is well taken regarui.ng the need to include 
"change agents" in project designs if there is real eA-pectation that existing 
diversion' procedures and community attitudes will ('hange. We attempt to ad
dress this in Paragraph 129 (4) by reqUiring that appliNl11ts describe their capa
bility for assuming an advocacy role on behalf of youth. We will review this 
closely in preliminary applications and will require that this ability exist or that 
the program design include components which support advocacy. 
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12. Specia~ requirements.-We made no change in submission requirements 
beyond placing greater emphasis upon the neecl, for documentation of facts re
garding statements of nonconcurrence. The SPAs become grantees of most Spe
cial Emphasis awards and, in turn, award subgrnnts to applicants selected by 
LEAA. OJJDP reqnires that SPA assessment of applicants be based upon ob
jective criteria which deal primarily with fiscal and management capability. 
The documentation required in their capability statements supports objective 
appraisals. The SPAs, by virtue of their knowledge of agencies in their states, 
are in a much better position to assess this than LEAA. )Ioreover, SPAs ill 
accepting a grant certify that they will assume responsibility for fiscal manage
ment of th%.grant alid are liable for any fiscal deficiencies. Therefore, it is only 
reasonable that they share in assessment of an applicant's management 
capability. 

We appreciate the time and careful thought that went into review of this 
Guideline and hope that our response has satisfied most of your concerns. 

Sincerely, 

JAMES GREGG, 

HENRY F. MCQUADE, 
Deputy Administraior fo)' Policy Development. 

NATIONAL YOUTH ALTERNATIVES PROJECT, 
Washington, D.O., March 26, 19'16. 

Dep1tty to the Deputy Administrator for Administration, U.S. Department of 
.Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Washington, D.O. 

'DEAR MR. GREGG: I am writing you on bellalf of National Youth Alternatives 
Project in response to your letter of February 24, 1976 requesting our comments 
on Guides fot Discretionary Grant Programs ~I 4500.1D, Ohange 1. 

Please be advised of an address correction for futrire requests for comments. 
The correct address to use is National Youth Altel':Jatives Project, 1346 Oon
necticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 502, Washington, D.O., 20036. 

The comments are based on the following broad assumptions. The mandates 
of the JuYenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act requires new modes of 
community and youth participation in policy formulation in the area of juvenile 
justice. The social, political, and economic pro<y<!sses initiated to meet the man
dates of the Act require a broad base of support if they are to be successful. 
The G\lidelines LEAA chooses to IJromulgate !Ire therefore directed to a larger 
constituency than State Planning Agencies. If LEAA hopes to achieve the cooper
ative base of support necessary to achieve the Act's goals, those Guidelines must 
facilitate the participation of relative newcomers to the LEAA system. 

A number of critical but hopefully constructiye comments are offered here. 
The staff is to be commended for the thoughtful work that went into these Guide
lines. These comments are offered in sequential order following the format of 
the Guidelines rather than listing the comments in order of their importance. 

Thank you for the opportunity to offer this input. I look forward to working 
with you in the future on other Guidelines. 

Oelebrate life! 
MARK THENNES, 

Deputy Director, Program De'velopment. 

NATIONAL YOUTH ALTERNATIVES PROJECT-OOMMENTS ON GUItiE FOR 
DISCRETIONARY GRANT PROGRAMS, :M 4500.1D, OHANGE 1 

THE SPECIAL EMPHASIS DIVERSION INITIATIVE 

Ohapter 1~, Paragraph 122 a, b: Objective.~ of the Office oj Juvenile Jltstice and 
Delinq1wn(ty Prevention 

The list of the Office's six objectives fails to make any reference to delinquency 
prevention. Part of Objective #4, "youth in danger of becoming delinquent" is 
at least incomplete, if not inconsistent, when compared to LEAA Guideline l\:t 
4100.1D Ohange 3, dated July 10, 197q, inCOrPorated into LEAA GUidelines M 
4100.1E, dated .January 16, 1976 (Ohapter 3, Par. 77, f, (4) ; p. 115). The objec
tives for the Office as carried over by the Orime Control Act would benefit greatly 
from further elaboration. I suggest you incorporate some of the criteria on 
delinquency prevention contained in the Office of the General Oounsel Legal 
Opinion 75-12 (Noyember 6, 1974). 

- -----.---
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Appearance alone dictates that the Objectives for the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Pre\'ention contain some direct references to delinquency pre
vention. 
Ohapter 1.'1, Paragraph 124, b (2): Major Program Subgoals 

The goals listed are laudable. Subgoal #2, liTo develop anel strengthen com
munity based sen'ice models which provide meaningful and "iablle roles for 
youth" is It redundant tautology when compared to the definition of community 
based services containec1 in the Juvenile ,Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. 
Tlw Act defines community based, in part, as "consumer (youth 1) Tmrticipation 
in planning 011eration and evaluation of their programs". No where i's it apparent 
that LEAA has attempted to create criteria to measure tIlis or require this of 
programs to which it gives its funds under the mandates of the J.JDPA. The 
definition of "Youth Participation" offered in Chapter 13, Par. 1133, b, (20) is 
woefully inadequate, given this sllbgoal and the Act's definition. Without any 
"aftercare" attention to this subgoal, it becomes meaningless Ul.ld at worst a 
charade. 
Paragraph 124, c: Program Target 

You have made a good effort to avoid "saving the saved" as 111:1'. Nader says. 
Further el>."P1anation should be given here to include those areas where some 
percentage of youth may already be diverted, and they wish to f~xpand the num
bers of youth they are capable of diverting. Given the fact that over 500 youth 
service bureaus have been created by LEAA funds, it would SfJem important to 
make a clear statement as to how they might participate in expanding the pro
gram targets under this initiative. 
Paragraph 125, d: Wor!;ing Assumptions on Negative Labeling 

This Diversion Initiative appears to do nothin~ to overcome potential negative 
labeling. It purports to bUild a parallel public juyenile justice system using the 
same institutions and same laheling. By servi.ng youth onlll from police and 
courts, you have 100% controlled intaJ;:e, which leads inevitably to 100% stig
mitization. Thus the new system by design only mirrors the old system. It would 
be preferable to seel{ a mix of intake sources (eg: self-referred, parents, schools) 
into the same services. 
Ohapter 13, Paragraph 1'27, 0, d: Pl'ogram Strategy.' Range and Duration of 

Grants Program Eligibility 
The program strategy is based on JJDP A goals within the Safe Streets Act 

framew,:ck, and the result is insuffiCient flexibility. The Program Eligibility im
plies all funds for this 1niti!" ~iye are coming from Part E (Corrections) of the 
Safe Streets Act. It appears tllat LEAA has the administrative discretion
which it is not chOOSing to exercise-to use funds from at least two other 
sources in combination with the Part E funds: LEAA could use Part C Discre
tionary Funds and some Special EmpIlasis Funds of the JJDPA. The initiative 
would thus have greater flexibility in not only,. who would be eligible to apply 
but also would alloW for the possible waiver of "hard cash match" by the 
Administrator. The requirement that only State Planning Agencies or local 
units of government are eligible is thus a choice LEAA has made, without ap
parently considering the ability of priYate sector agencies to apply for Diver
sion Funds. As LEAA well knows from its funding of youth service bureaus, 
the private sector has time and again proven its ability to deliver effective diver-
sion services. . 

The decision to severely restruct who is eligible to apply perpetuates the exist
ing political structures of the youth service delivery systems which we know have 
already failed in many cases. The Sllbgoal of developing and strengthening com
munity based models is not met by $2 million grants. A $2 million grant is rarely 
eyer indicative of small community base{l services envisioned by tIle JJDPA. 
Thus, those programs which have proven to be cost effective might receive funds 
through subgrantees, and discoyer first hand what Governor Reagan was de
scribing as "freight charges" for administering grants. Understandably it is 
easier for the Office of Juvenile Justice to make a smaller n11mber of large grants 
and to monitor and evaluate those. 

NYAP seriously suggests to LEAA that it reformulate entirely Paragraph 127. 
Pamgrap1L 1'2'"(,2: AppUcant. Eligibilitll 

The exemption of Indian groups is an enlightened policy given .the current 
treatment of Indian youth. However, there is no jUstification for limiting applica-
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tions to cities of more than 250,000 and counties of more than 500,000. This 
obviously and intentionally eliminates rural areas from participation in the 
program. And that is liow it will be seen in tIle field. LElAA. funded research (eg: 
Institute for Juvenile Research, Chicago, study of Illinois youth) does not pro
vide any rationalization fQ~ this policy. On the contrary, the research speaks 
to a lack of differences between rnral and urban youth offenses. 

Paragraph 127, 1: Applicant Oapability 
The requirement that services be outside of the law enforcement and the courts 

is good. The requirement on having statutory authority to provide ieadership 
is laudable, but is beyond the scope of this Diyersion Initiative and should be 
stricken. 
Ohapter 18, Pa1'ag1'aplb128, a (2): Statem(3nt 01 Neea 

This is an excel'lent departure pOint. I am afraid the data collected in response 
to this will be lost in the application process. It would be more clear to break 
the PQints out one by one with letters, rather than have potentiai grantees 
address the whole paragraph in narrative form. One of the more serious draw
backs is that while this section is consistent with earlier parts of the Initiative 
(in its intentions of obtaining grants from local government), only agencies with 
complete planning capabilities might have the types of data you are seeking. 
Thus, if private sector agencies are to be part of the Diversion process, they 
need more time to collect this data and make the necessary arl:angements with 
local goyermnent. 
Parag1'aph 129: AppUcation Req1tirements 

It is not clear whether this information is to be addressed in the preapplication 
or not. Given the fact that over 300 of the 400 deinstitutionalization applications 
were dismissed for not following the format, it seem.s imperative that the exact 
content of the preapplication be spelled out more clearly. 
Paragra,ph 120: Selection Oriteria 

(b)s listed as one of ten selection criteria, yet the extent to which target 
population includes youth at greatest risk is the heart of your ,Statement of 
Neecl in Paragraph 128 and the Project Goals and Objectives. It is thus not 
weighted in any form against tIle other I) criteria. I suggest that LEA.A adopt a 
system of weigllting criteria for preapplications. It would bp helpful to also 
explain how decisions are mude on these grants, whether by an outside review 
panel, the Office of JuYenile Justice and Delinquency Preypution Assistant Ad
ministrator or the LEAA Administrator. Criteria (c) makes no references to par
ticipation of the private sector as a spryice proviller participating in an expanded 
diversion process. Criteria (f) on rando111 assigning of youth for dillposition has 
a lacle of clarity. This could be misconstrnNl to de,"elop control groups in human 
experimentation without any further guidance fro111 LEAA, Criteria (1;:) use of 
new monies beyond 10% cash match and criteria (1) capability to continue 
grants after three years, are inappropriate as splection criteria. Thpy are noble 
ends but part of the purpose of the Initiati,"p is to change the existing <1iversion 
procedures and attitndesof staff in selected cOJumunitips. Agencips who can now 
meet criteria (k,l) seems to come c1angprously close to "saying the saved" again, 
only its agencies this time. Anyone who can make these C0111l1littments now is 
working within an already progressive juvenile justice system. The criteria 
ShOllld therefore be stricken. 
Faragraph 181, a: Sper:ial Reqnirements 

TIm rpquiremellt of concurrence tm proposals from State Planning Agencies 
appears to bp an overt political trade off bl'twepn LEAA and the National Con
ference of SPA's, based on their San Antonio meeting last January. Granted 
SPA's need to be aware Of llroposals pmanating within their jurisdictions, but 
thpre is no justification for requiring concurrpnce from thp SPA. The normal 
clearinghOltse channels should be sufficiPllt for input. Submission requirement 
undpr Paragraph 132, a (3) seems to maIm this section unnecessary, and it 
should bp stricken. 

Thp timelines for submission of pr(>liminary grant applications from the field 
shoul(l anow at ]past six weeks for the dpye"lopments of thl'se preapplications. 
If private age.:lcies hope to b,' ablp to partiCipate, it will talm a considerable 
amount of time to collect clata and formaljz(' some working relationships with 
other agencies, public and private. 

j . 
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Memorandum 
70 : All Regional Administrators 

All Juvenile Justice Specialists 
THRU : Assistant Administrator/ORO 

FROM : Assistant Administrator/OJJDP 

DATE: JUN 2 1 W6 

SUBJECT: Revised Checklist for Planning and Administrative Requirements 
Under the Juvenile Justice 1\ Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 

Attached are copies of the revised checklist for Planning and Administrative 
Requirements Under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974. This checklist shou1d be used in reviewing the FY 1977 Planning 
Grant applications in place of the checklist contained on pages 13-15 of 
Appendix 11 of HB 42l0.1C. Planning Grant Review and Processing Procedures. 

The revised checklist does require narrative responses in some cases. If 
this information is contained in the technical specialist review or the 
overall analysis memorandum as required in HB 42l0.1C. you need not duplicate 
i~ b~~ Si_mp~y cross-reference it. 

c~:g~r 
Assistant Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention 

Enclosure 
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APPENDIX 11 (CON'T.) 

Note: The assessment alternatives in this Section of the checklist 
include "satisfactory - needs improvement - unsatisfactory." 

A. Juvenile Justice Requirements 

1. Plan Supervision and Administration 

a. Is the SPA the sole agency for the admin
istration of the plan? (par 30b) 

b. Does the plan indicate the name, profes
sional background, functions and respon
sibilities of the individual or individuals 
responsible for the preparation of the 
juvenile justice component of the plan? 

Provi de ali 5 t of the names: 

2. Plan Implementation 

Yes No 

Yes No 

a. Does the SPA indicate how it has or will have S NI U 
the authority to carry out the mandate of the 
JJDP Act, including the authority to coordi-
nate the delivery of services to youth in 
the State? (par 30c) 

If not, what steps are being taken in this 
regard? 

j 
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APPENDIX 11 (CON'T.) 

b. Does the SPA indicate how it plans.to 
coordinate the delivery of services to 
youths? '. 

Briefly describe the plan and document: 

3. Advisory Group 

S I'll U 

a. Is the advisory group membership in com- S HI U 
pliance with the Act requirements? (par 30d) 

b. Is the role of the Advisory group in re
lation to the development of this plan, 
future plans, project review, and the 
supervisory board indicated? 

Comment: _____________ _ 

c. Supply date of Advisory group creatio~ and 
fi rst meeti 1'1;r. 

d. Provide a copy of the Advisory group members. 

S I'll U 
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APPENDIX 11 (CON'T.) 

4. Consultation and Participation of Local 
Governments . 

a. Does the plan meet the application re
quirements for. the consultation with and 
participation of local governments? 

If not, why not and what steps wilq be 
taken to insure local participation and 
consultation. 

5. Pass-Through Requirement 

S NI U 

a. Are 66 2/3% of funds passed-through to local Yes No 
units of government? (par 30g) 

If not, does the SPA have a waiver? Yes No 

b. What is the requested percentage of funds 
to be passed through to local governments? 

-----'% 

Briefly describe how this percentage was 
arrived at: 

... 
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APPENDIX 11 (CON'T.) 

6. Non-Supplantation of State, Local, and 
Other Non-Federal Funds 

a. Does the plan provide satisfactory 
assurance that the SPA is not supplant
ing State, local and other non-Federal 
funds with JJDP Act money? (par 30h) 

7. Participation of Private Agencies 

a. Does the plan indicate the frequency, 
quality and methods of the consultation 
with and participation of private agencies 
in the development and execution of the 
plan? (par 30i) 

If not, why not and what steps will be taken 
to insure participatio~. 

S NI U 

S NI U 

b. Is this consultation process related to the Yes No 
Advisory group and the Supervisory Board? 

Briefly describe the relationship: 
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APPENDIX 11 (CaN'T.) 

1. Overall, the response to guideline requirements reflected in this 
section of the checklist has been: 

High quality; responsive to the substance and intent of 
guideline requirements. 

Good; conscientious effort to meet guideline requirements, 
although some further effort is needed for full compliance. 

Minimally acceptable; response of marginal quality and/or 
fails to address certain specific guideline requirements. 

Unacceptable; major deficiencies in the scope and/or 
quality of the submission. 

2. Compared with last year's submission, the State's FY 1977 planning 
grant response tJ the guideline requirements reflected in this 
section is: 

Improved; reflects substantial efforts to upgrade capabili-
-- 'ties/performance. 

Unchanged; substance of the response similar to last year's 
submission, or if changed, is of roughly similar scope and 
quality. 

Weaker; represents a poorer effort than that reflected in 
the FY 1976 application. 

~ I 

] , 
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FOREWORD 

1. PURPOSE. This handbook prescr·ibes the procedures for the receipt, pro-
• cessing, review. and approval of advance and full Part B planning grant 

applications. It also provides procedures for processing Section 203 
waiver requests. 

2. SCOPE. The provisions of this handbook apply to "all persons involved 
1ri181e receipt. processing. review. and approval of Part B advance and 
full planning grant applications for FY 1977, October 1,1976. to 
Septembe r 30, 1977. 

3. CANCELLATION. LEAA Handbook HB 4210.1B, P1anni~g Grant Processing Pro
cedures. dated May 15, 1975. is cancelled. Supplies of previous 
checklists used in review and processing should be dis~arded. 

4. EXPLANATION OF CHANGES. 

a. The General Review Checklist, Appendix 11, has been simplified. 
Narrative responses no longer are required. since the issues the 
narratives addressed now will be covered in the OVerall Analysis 
and Deficiency Resolution Memorandum. The four-level as~essment 
alternatives for individual checklist items have been eliminated 
in favor of simpler "satisfactory-unsatisfactory" ·judgments. How
ever, each major checklist section now contains several summary 
questions which require the reviewer to rate overall performance 
and compliance to the guideline requirements reflected in those 
checklist sections. 

b. The Deficiency Resolution Memorandum, Appendix 12. has been expanded 
to require an overall analysis and review of the majol" sections of 
the planning grant application in addition to the listing of specif
ic ~pplication deficiencies and proposed resolutions. 

c. The revision and restructuring of the planning grant component of 
Guideline Manual M 4l00.1E. State Planning Agency Grants. has been 
reflected in this handbook. especially in the General Review 
Checklist. Most noticeable are.the consolidation of regional/local 
planning and administration requirements. the reordering of the 
required attachments to the planning grant application, and the 
absence of the certified checklist in the discussion of FY 1977 
base year review and processing. 

d. Although processing of planning grant advances is discussed in this 
handbook. language has been added to reflect LEAA policy that 
advances will be required and awarded only in exceptional cases. 

Page i 
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e. Re1Uirements related to the operation by the SPA of a management 
in ormation system (MIS), as spelled out in G 4310.1. have been 
incorporated into the review procedures. The Administrator has 
indicated that the operation of SPA management information systems 
~s a high priority and a key factor in the LEAA review of indfvidua1 
SPA planning grant applications. 

f. Post-award notification procedures have been revised to include 
use of the new SF-424. Application for Federal Assistance. for 
qotification to states of block grant awards. This form eventually 
will be incorporated into the M 4100 series for use by SPAs in 
their applications for federal funds. 

5. REVIEW REQUIREMENTS. Nothing in this handbook should be construed 
as prohibiting Regional Administrators from establishing additional 
review or proceSSing procedures to be utilized by Regional Office 
staff in the reView of planning grant applications. 

9~ .. 0:,1::-
istant Administrator 

ffice of Regional Operations 

Page ii 
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CHAPTER 1. PLI\NNING GRl\NT ADVANCES 

SECTION 1. RECEIPT AND INITIAL PROCESSING 

APPLICATION FORM AND SUBMISSION. Three copies of tne "Appli.cat;on 
for Planning Grant Advance Funds", LEAA Form 420l/1 (12-74), must be 
completed by the State Planning Agency (SPA} desiring an advance and 
submitted to the cognizant Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
Regional Office. However, since full FY 1977 planning grants are 
due July " 1976, and approval and award a.re anticipated by the 
start of the fiscal year, planning grant.advances will be necessary 
only in exceptional circumstances.' 

ACTION BY REGIONAL OFFICE APPLICATION CONTROL DESK. Upon receipt of 
the application, the Regiona1 Office Application Control Desk wtll: 

a. Assign an application number as follows: 

(1) Fiscal Year: Enter the fiscal year of the funds requested; 

(2) State Code: Enter the GSA code of the state requesting 
funds; 

(3) Type Funds: Enter tne letter "P" to indicate tnat tne 
request is for planning funds; 

(4) Request Number: Enter the sequential number of the state's 
planning grant request, regardless of whether the request 
is for an advance or full award. 

For example: Alabama's first request for FY 1977 Planning Grant 
funds would be coded: 77-0l-P-Ol; the second 
request, 77-0l-P-02, and so on. 

b. Complete Items 1 through 6 of the Advanced Planning Grant 
Application Processing Checklist (Appendix 1). If the response 
to Item 3 is "No", the appl i cation must be returned to the SPA 
for proper signature and further processing should not take place. 
The gO-day time limit on processing begins with receipt of a 
properly executed application. 

c. Complete Items 1 through 4 of LEAA Form 1340/7, "Block Grant 
Application Data" (Appendix 2). Forward Copy #1, Notification of 
Ap~'ication Receipt. to the Grants and Contracts Management 
Division (GCMD), Office of the Comptroller, for entry into the 
Grant Program File (PROFILE) data base. 

Chap 1/Par' 1 
Page 1 
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Prepare an application folder for the two remaining copies of the 
application and the remalnlng copy of Form 1340/7. File in a 
pending gr.ant drawer by app-lication number. 

Each month a com~uter printout entitled, "Status of Planning Grant 
Appl i cati ons II wi 1 be mall ed to each Regl ona I Ofn ce for ver1fl ca
tion of data base content. Notify GCHD of any discrepancies found 
on the printout or any changes required to the data. 

3. RESERVED. 

SECTION 2. REVIEW PROCEDURES 

4. VARIATIONS IN REVIEW PROCEDURES. Processing "$!ngnments may vary due 
to di fferences in staffi ng 1 eve 1 s among the ':; 'd ona 1 Offi ces. Because 
of this variation, the following review pro.;,,-j,wes may not be accom
plished in every office by the staff member titled below. 

5. REVIEW OF THE APPLICATION. The State Representative, the Director, 
Financial Hanagement Division, and the Director, Operations Divisions, 
should each review the application in turn and recommend approval or 
nonacceptance of it. SPECIAL CONDITIONS TO THE PLANNING GRANT FOR THE 
PREVIOUS FISCAL YEAR HUST BE REVIEWED AND RESOLVED PRIOR TO APPROVAL OF 
AN ADVANCE. 

6. RECOHMENDATION OF APPROVAL. If the State Representative feels the 
advance shoul d be granted pased on hi s revi ew, the Advance Pl am;i ng 
Grant Application Processing Checklist shqu]d be signed and it along 
with the application should be forwarded -.,(1 the Fiscal Officer and 
Chief of Operations who likewise review ~he application seeing that 'all 
problems are resolved. It is then forwarded to the person assigned to 
handle the post review processing as noted in 'item 6 of Appendix 1. 

7. RECOMMENDATION OF REJECTION. If the State Representative, Director, 
Financial Management Division, or Director, Operations Division, re
commends rejection of the application, the reasons for rejection 
should be discus~ed with the Regional Administrator. If he concurs, 
the State Representative drafts a letter of rejection to pe signed 
by the Regional Administrator. The application, Advance Planning 
Grant Application Processing Checklist, and letter are forwarded to 
the person assigned to handle post review processing as noted on the 
checklist. 

Chap 1/ Par 2 
Page 2 
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8. RECOMMENDATION OF A PARTIAL AWARD. Should an eXceptional case 
arise and a planning grant advance award is deemed necessary, the 
advance should cover the shortest period possible not to exceed 
three mont.))s. The amount of the advance is prorated based upon 
allocation figures published in M 4100.1E. However, NO advances 
are to be made to any state which has not s!llimitted its full 
planning grant application to the cogn'izant regidr.~l office. 

SECTION 3. POST REVIEW PROCEOUR£5 

9. RECEIPT OF THE REVIEHED APPLICATION. The State Representative should 
forward the following documents to the staff member who is assigned 
responsibility for post review processing as noted on the Preliminary 
Grant Processing Checklist: 

a. The circulation copy of the application. 

b. The Advance Planning Grant Processing Checklist with Items 1 
through 9 completed. 

c. A rejection letter to the SPA Director, if the application is not 
acceptable. 

d. A letter to the SPA Director notifying him of a lesser amount to 
be consldered for award, 1f needed. 

10. FURTHER PROCESSING OF APPLICATIONS RECOMMENDED FOR APPROVAL. The 
staff member responsible for post review processing shall pull the 
pending application folder and: 

a. Prepare the Advance Planning Grant Award Form (appendix 3) ex
crrra;ngrthe asslgnment of a grant number. 

b. Prepare an undated standard transmittal letter (see appendix 4) 
to the Governor of the State. 

c. Prepare an undated standard transmittal letter (see appendix 5) 
to the SPA D1rector. 

d. Submit a folder contain'ing the following to the Regional Adminis
trator for hlS signature of the Award Form and transmittal letters: 

(1) One copy of the application. 

(2) Advance Planning Grant Processing Checklist. 

(3) Copies #2 and #3 of LEAA Form 1340/7. 

Chap 1 J Par 8 
Page 3 
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(4) Advance Planning Grant Award Form. 

(5) Standard transmittal letter to Governor. 

(6) Standard transmittal letter to SPA Director. 

11. FURTHER PROCESSING OF APPLICATIONS RECOMMENDED FOR APPROVAL AT LESS 
THAN THE AMOUNT REQUESTED. The staff member responslble for post 
reyiew processing shall pull the pending application folder and: 

a. Follow and complete steps a, b, and c of paragraph 10 above. 

b. Submit folder containing the following to the Regional Adminis
trator for the signature of the Award Form and standard trans
mittal letters: 

(1) One copy of application. 

(2) Advance Planning Grant Processing Checklist. 

(3) Copies #2 and #3 of LEAA Form 1340/7. 

(4) Advance Planning Grant Award Form. 

(5) Standard transmittal letter to Governor. 

(6) Standard transmittal letter to SPA Director (modified as 
necessary to indicate reasons for approval of the advance 
at an amount less than requEsted). 

12. FURTHER PROCESSING OF APPLICATIONS RECOMNENDED FOR REJECTION. The 
staff member responsible for post review ptucessing shall pull the 
pending application folder and submit folder containing the 
following to the Regional Administrator for his signature of the 
letter of rejection: 

a. One coPy of the application. 

b. Advance Planning Grant Processing Checklist. 

c. Letter of rejection. 

d. Copies #2 and #3 of LEAA Form 1340/7. 

13. FINAL GRANT REVIEW AND APPROVAL OR REJECTION. The Regil)nal Adminis·· 
trator should make a final review of the materials presented to him 
in accordance with paragraphs 10 .. 11, or 12 above. If no problems 

Chap 1 / Par 10 
Page 4 
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are noted, he will sign the award and transmittal letters or the 
letter of rejection. FINAL APPROVAL CAN BE MADE ONLY BY THE 
REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR in accordance \~ith the delegation of 
authority contained in LEAA Instruction, I l310.4E. 

SECTION 4. POST AWARD OR REJECTION PROCEDURES 

14. INITIAL PROCEDURE. The staff member responsible for post revieW 
processing receives the complete folder of materials back from the 
Regional Administrator with his signature on the appropriate docu
mentes). The pending application folder should be pulled from the 
pending grant drawer. This folder should contain two additional 
copies of the application. 

15. PROCESSING REJECTED APPLICATIONS. If the Regional Administrator has 
concurred in the unacceptability of the advance, he will have signed 
the letter of rejection. The staff member responsib'!e for post 
review processing will: 

a. Compl ete items 6 and 7 of LEAA Form 1340/7 and forward copy 
2, Notification of ApplicatiOlI Disposition, to GCMD for data 
base update. 

b. Mail the rejecti"on letter to the SPA Director. 

c. Establish a file for the following !documents: 

(1) Copy of the application. 

(2) Advance Planning'Grant Processina Checklist. 

(3) Copy of the rejection letter to the SPA Director. 

(4) Copy 3 of LEAA Form 1340/7. 

16. INITIAL POST AWARD PROCESS1NG. If the Regional Administrator has signed 
the Advance Planning Grant A\~ard Form and standard transmittal letters, 
the staff member responsible for post review processing will complete 
Items 1 thro~gh 7 of the Post Award Checklist (appendix 6) as he does 
the fa 11 owi n9 : 

a. Check the award form for correct signature and award date. Award 
date will be SEVEN FULL WORKING DAYS after the grant is signed, 
not counting the date of signature or the award date. 

b. Assign the grant number as follows: 

(1) Fiscal Year: Enter the ~wo digit fiscal year of,funds; 

(2) Fund Type: Enter the letters "PF" to indicate planning funds; 

Chap 1 IPar 13 
Page 5 
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(3) Region: Enter the two digit regional code 01, 02. 03. etc.; 

(4) Sequen·tial Identifier: Enter the two digit number GSA stilte 
Code preceded by two zeros; e.g .• Alabama 0001. Indiana 0012. 

c. Immedi atel 'I make six copies of the completed grant aWard fom 
and speci a, 1 condi ti ons, if any. 

d. Review the News Distribution Sheet to assure it is current 
ard contains the following: 

(1) SPA address. 

(2) Regi onal Office Cicldress. 

(3) AP and UPI Wire Service Bureaus in the State. 

(4) Major daily newspapers with statewide distribution. 

e. l.!!JEJ!ldiate1y telecopY the Grant Award Form to CLO. 

f. Somplete items 6 through !Lof LEAA Form 1340/7. 
g. After the Office of Congressional Liaison has been notified of the 

award, send to the Grants and Contracts Management Division, Office 
of the Comptro 11 er the fo 11 ow; n9 items. GCMD will see that the 
i nformati on is properly coded and wi 11 forward it for computeri za
tion and obligation. 

(1) Copy 2 (Notific'ltion of Application Disposition) of 
LEAA Form 1340/7. 

(2) One copy of application. 

(3) Three copies of the Plannin!] Grant A\~ard Forrl. 

(4) A note to the effect that an obligation problem exists, if one 
does, so GCMD may expedite processing. 

h. Retain COpy 3 of LEAA Form 1340/7, two copies of the application. the 
two transmittal letters, the Planning Grant Processing Post Award 
Checklist. and the or·lginal and three xerox copies of the awar.d form 
in the pending application folder with a suspense date as indi.cated 
in paragraph 17 below. 

17. WAITING PERIOD. After paragraph 16 on Initial Post Award Processing has 
been compl i ed \lith. no additi ona 1 processing may take pl ace until AFTER 
THE AWARD DATE. All public announcements concerning the grant award will 
be made by the LEAA Public Information Office and Congressional Liaison 
Office. Press inqUiries should be referred to the Public Information 
Office and congressional inquiries to the Congressional Liaison Office. 

Chap 1/ Par 16 
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lB. ADDITIONAL POST Al~ARD PROCESSING ,PROCEDURES. Irrmediately following 
the award date, the pending applicatlon folder is pulled by the 
staff member responsible for post review processing and the follow
ing actions are taken as Items B through 14 of the Planning Grant 
Post Award Checklist are completed: 

a. Notify the Governor of the State of tile Advance Planning Grant 
Award. The signed standard transmittal letter accompanies a 
copy of the award form. 

b. Notify the SPA Director of the award. The signed stand~rd 
transmittal letter accompanies a copy of the award form. 

c. Send one cop¥ of the application and award to the Public Reading 
Room, LEAA Llbrary. 

d. Set up an official file containing the SIGNED application, the 
ORIGINAL of the award form, copy 3 of Form 1340/7 and the two 
chec/d ists. 

19. GRANT AWARD NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS. 

a. Regional Office Responsibility. Each Regional Office is 
responsible for providing notification of planning grant awards 
to the appropriate State Central Information Reception Agency. 
See Instruction in I 4062 Series, Use of Standard Form 424 -
Federal Assistance, April 1976, for the appropriate agency or 
agencies in each state. 

b. Coverage. Notification to the State Central Information Re
ception Agency must be made within seven (7) working days of the 
following types of trans actions: 

(1) All grant awards. (Awards, rejections, 
deferrals, withdrawals, and grant 
applications returned for amendment. 

(2) All grant dollar amount changes, except 
where adjustments are for less than 
$10,000 of the original award. 

(3) All grant duration changes that increase or 
decrease a grant period by more than three 
(3) months. 

c. Distribution. Sections r and III, SF-424 will be completed 
and disseminated as follows: 

Chap 1/ Par 18 
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(1) Original placed in the official grant file. 

(2) One copy is forwarded to the State Central 
Information Reception Agency. 

(3) One copy is forwarded to the Grants and 
Contracts Management Division (GCMD), Office 
of the Comptroller. 

20. CORRECTING AWARDS. If an error is discovered on a SF-424 after 
copies have been mailed, a corrected SF-424 must be prepared. 
Note in the remarks section that an error occurred on the previously 
submitted SF-424. 

21-25. RESERVED. 

Chap 1 / Par 19 
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CHAPTER 2. FULL PLANNING GRANTS 

SECTION 1. RECEIPT AND INITIAL PROCESSING 

26. APPLICATION FORM AND SUBMISSION. Two properly executed and four un
executed copies of the Application for Full Planning Grant must be 
completed by the SPA seeking a planning grant and sUbmitted to the 
cognizant LEAA Regional Office. A complete seven part application 
includes the following forms: 

a. Full Planning Grant Application (LEA A Form 4202/1 (9-74)]. 

b. At"tachment A--Budget Justification. 

c. Attachment B--Organization, Planning Process and Administrative 
Section. 

d. Attachment C--Certified Checklist (not applicable to FY 1977). 

27. ACTION BY REGIONAL OFFICE APPLICATION CONTROL DESK. Upon receipt of 
the full grant application. the Application Control Desk will: 

a. Assign un application number. as follows: 

b. 

(1) Fiscal Year: Enter the fiscal year of the funds requested; 

(2) State Code: Enter the GSA state code of the state 
requesting funds; 

(3) Type Funds. Enter the 1 etter liP" to i ndi cate that the 
request is for planning funds; 

(42 Request Number. Enter the sequential number of the 
State's planning grant request, regardless of whether the 
request is for an advance or full aliard, 

For example: A'iabama's first request for FY 1976 Planning 
Grant funds would be coded: 76-01-P-Ol; the 
second request. 76-0l-P-02, and so on. 

com¥lete Items 1 throurh 10 of the Preliminary Planning Grant 
App ication Checklist appendix 9), If the response to Item 
5 is "No" the application must be retumed to the SPA for proper 
signatUre and further processing should not take place. , 

Chap 2 / Pa 
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c. Assure compliance with ONS Circular A-95 and complete 
Item 7 on the Preiiminary Checkllst. The SPA's assurance is 
given on page 1 of the application and Attachment B of the 
application should indicate the .date of compliance. Applications 
which do not carry evidence that the A-95 process has been 
completed will be returned to the applicant with instructions 
to fulfill the requirements of Part I of A-95. 

d. Notify the SPA by rremorandum that the request 11as received, the 
official receipt date. and that an answer will be forthcomircg 
within 90 days as required by paragraph 34. 

e. Complete Items 1 thl'ough 4 of LEAA Form 1340/7. "Block Grant 
Application Data" (appendix 2). Forward Copy #1, Notification of 
Application Receipt, to the Grants and Contracts M~nagement 
Division (GCMD), Office of the Comptroller, for entry into the Grant 
Program File (PROFILE) data base. 

f, Prepare a review file by inserting in a looseleaf notebook: 

(~) Ink signed official copy of the application. 

(2) Preliminary Planning Grant Application Checklist. 

(3) Budget Analysis Checklist (appendix 10). 

(4) Genera.l Review Checkl ist (appendix 11). 

g. Add a routing slip to the notebook calling attention to the date on 
which the 90 DAY TIME LIMIT expires and forward the review notebook 
to the proper State Representative, . 

h. Prepare an application folder for the five remaini~g.copies of the 
appilcatlon and the remalnlng copies of Form 1340/7: File in a 
pending planning grant drawer by application number. 

2B. RESERVED. 

SECTION 2. REVIEW PROCEDURES 

29. VARIATIONS IN REVIEW PROCEDURES. Processing assignments and the specific 
sequence of reviews may vary among the Regional Offices. However. 
it is expected that all checklists and inquiries requiring reviewer 
assessn~nts will be addressed. Additional review and processing pnocedu~s 
also may be e·stablished by a Regional Office. 

Chap 2 / P,l}" 27 
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30. BEVIEW OF THE APPLICATION. 

a. The State Representative, the Directo.r o.f Financial Management, and 
the Director of Operat;ons,~ach should review the application. The 
State Representative is considered the lead reviewer and is respon
sible for co.o.rdinating all other staff reviews and preparing the 
to.tal review package fo.r the Regio.nal Administrator's co.nsideration. 
The following paragraphs detail the basic reviews to. be undertaken. 

b. The Preliminary Plannin9 Grant Applicatio.n 'Checklist (Appendix 9) 
is co.mpleted upo.n receipt of the full planning grant application. 

c. The Planning Grant Ap~licatio.n Budget Analysis Checklist (Appendix 10) 
is completed by the Flnancial Management Divisio.n. 

d. The Planning Grant Application General Review Checklist (Appendix 11) 
, should be co.mpleted by the State Representative. ALL DATA ELEMENT.:; 

ON THIS CHECKLIST MUST BE COMPLETED IN FULL. (No.te that this check
list must be forwarded to headquarters {n acco.rdance with paragraph 
40). -

-~-.:: 

e. Since FY 1977 is a "base year", no. SPA Certified Checklists 
will be submitted o.r accepted for review. 

f. Special co.nditio.ns to the previous planning grant must be 
resolved pnor to. the approval o.f the application. 

\-',-

g. Procedures within the Regional Office sho.uld be established 
detailing review sequence, respo.nstbllities, and format, 
especially as they differ from o.r add to. the requirements 
o.f this handbo.o.k. 

31. OVERALL ANALYSIS AND DEFICIENCY RiiSOLUTION MEMORANDUM. The State 
Representative shoul d prepare lind si gn the Overall Analysis and 
Deficiency Reso.l utio.n Memorandum (A!)pendix 12), and then insert 
it in the review file. The review noteboo.k then is submitted. 
to. the Regional Administrato.r. This step may be co.mbined with 
the packaging of material fo.r Regional A<ininistrato.r signature 
as described in 'p aragraph 35 if the memorandum recommends approval 
of the applicatio.n. 

32. RESERVED. 

Chap 2/ Par 30 
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33. FINAL REVIEW. The Regional Administrator should make a final review of 
the materials presented to him in the review notebook. He may need 
to work with his staff at this point and contact may be needed with the 
SPA. involved. When all proposed actions meet vlith his approval and he 
conturs in any special condiUons recommended, he siqns the Overall 
Analysis and Deficiency Resolution Memorandum. FINAL APPROVAL CAN BE 
I~ADE ONLY BY THE REGIONAl ADMINISTRATOR in accordance with the dele
gation of authority contained in LEAA Instruction I 1310.4E. If he is 
unable to accept the application at all, the State,~Jpresentative must 
prepare a letter to the SPA Director outlining specific objections. 

34. NINETY DAY ACTION PERIOD. Decisions concerning approval or disapproval 
of all applications will be made WITHIN 90 CALENDAR DAYS of the receipt 
daite. If the application is not acceptable, a statement covering the 
Y':::asons for its unacceptab; 1 ity must accompany the app 1 i cati on when 
returned to the SPA. ' 

SECTION 3. POST REVIEW PROCEDURES 

35. POST PROCESSING OF THE REVIEWED APPROVED APPLICATION. After receiving 
the reVlew notebook from the Reglonai AdmlO1strator with his signature 
on the lJveral,l I\nalysis and Deficiency Resol ution t~morandum, the staff 
member responsible for post review processing shall pull the pendina 
appl ication fol der, and; . . . 

a. Prepare a Planning Grant Award Form (Appendix 13) including the 
assignment of a grant number in accordance with paragraph 2a of this 
Handbook. 

b. Prepare the Special Conditions sheet (Appendix 14) as noted in the 
Overall Analysis and Deficiency Resolution Memorandum. 

c. Prepare an undated standard transmittal letter (Appendix 15) to the 
Governor of the State. 

d. Prepare an undated standard transmittal letter (Appendix 16) to the 
SPA Dlrector. This 'letter 'can be expanded a, neces,ar,y to 
summarize' app~ica';~on 0'f~~'!! f~!'!"~:1gs and deficiencies to explain 
special conditions and required followup action, including technical 
assi stance to be provi ded. . 

Chap 2 / Par 33 
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e. Submit the review notebook and a folder containing the following to 
the Regional Administrator for his signature of the Award Form and 
transmittal letters: 

(l) Planning Grant Award Form. 

(2) Special Conditions. if any. 

(3) Standard transmittal letter to the Governor. 

(4 ) Standard transmittal letter to the SPA Director. 

(5) Copy 3 of LEAA Form 1340/7. 

36. POST PROCESSING OF REVIEWED APPLICATIONS WHICH WERE REJECTED. 
After receiving the review notebook from the State Representatiw, who 
has drafted a letter of rejection to the SPA Director and noted that < 

the application is rejected, the staff member responsible for post :.'. 
review processing shall pull the pending application folder and: ' 

a. Complete copies 2 and 3 of Form 1340/7 (Appendix 2 ) through Item 7 
indicating a recommendation of rejection. 

b. Submit the review notebook and folder containing -the following 
to the Regional Administrator for his signature of the letter to 
the SPA Director: 

(\) Letter of Rejection. 

(2) Copies 2 and 3 of Form 1340/7. 

37. FINAL GRANT APPROVAL OR REJECTION. The Regional Administrator should 
review the materials received as above. If no problems are 
noted, the award and transmittal letters or the letter of ,rejection 
will be signed by the Regional Administrator. FINAL APPROVAL CAN BE 
MADE ONLY BY THE REGIONAL AOMINISTRATOR. 

SECTION 4. POST AWARD OR REJECTION PRPCEDURES 

38. INITIAL PROCEDURE. The stdff member 'responsible for post review 
processing receives the complete set of materials back from the 
Regional Administrator with his Signature on the appropriate document(s). 
The pending application folder should be pulled from the pending grant 
drawer. This folder should contain five additional copies of the 
app 1 i cati on. -

39. PROCESSING A REJECTED APPLICATION. If the Reaional Administrator has 
Signed the letter of rejection, the staff member responsible for post 
review processing will follow the procedures outlined in paragraph 15 of 
this Handbook. 

Chap 2 f Par 35 
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40. r;UTIAL POST AWARD PROCESSING. If the Regional Administrator has 
signed the award form and the transmittal letters, the staff mentJe'r 
responsible for post review processing will complete Items 1 through 
7 of the Planning Grant Post Award Checklist (Appendix 6) as he does 
the following: 

a. Follow the Frocedures outlined in paragraph 16 of this Handbook. 

b. Check to see that a grant number has been assigned. 

c. Immediately make seven copies of the completed grant award form 
and special conditions. 

d. With the State Representative's concurrence prepare a News Distri
bution Sheet which will contain the following: 

(1) SPA address. 

(2) Regional Office address. 

(3) AP and UPI Wire Service Bureau in the State. 

(4) Major daily newspapers with statewide distribution. 

e. On the same day telecopy the grant award form to the Congressional 
Liaison Office. 

f. Comp1 ete Items 6 through 9 of Form 1340/7. 

g. Send, to the Grants and Contracts Management Division, Office of 
the Comptroller, the following items, GCMD will see that the 
Information is properly coded and forward it for computerization 
and obliqation. GCMD also will forward one copy of (3) below to 
the Office of Reoional Ooerations. 

(1) Copy 2 (Notification of Application Disposition) of 
LEAA Form 1340/7; 

(2) One signed copy of the application. 

(3) Three copies of the award form and special conditions. 

h. Send to the Office of Regional Operations the following: 

(1) One copy of the Overall Analysis and Deficiency Resolution 
Memorandum. 

(2) One copy of completed Planning Grant Application General 
Review Checklist. 

Chap 2 / Par 40 
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i. Retain copy 3 of Form 1340/7, five copies (one signed) of the 
application, the two signed transmittal letters, the Preliminary, 
General Revi ew, Budget Analysi s and Post Award Checkli sts, 
Overall Analysis and Deficiency Resolution Memorandum and 
the original and four copies of the grant award form and 
special conditions, in the pending application folder with a 
suspense date as indicated in paragraph 17 of this handbook. 

41. RESERVED. 

42. WAITING PERIOD, Refer to procedures detailed in paragraph 17 of 
this Handbook. 

43. ADDITIONAL POST AWARD PROCESSING PROCEDURES. Immediately following 
the award date the pending application folder is pulled by the 
staff member responsible for post review processing and the follow
ing actions are taken as Items B through 14 of the Post Award 
Checklist are completed: 

a. Notify the State Governor of the Planning Grant Award. The 
Signed standard transmittal letter accompanies a copy of the 
award form and special conditions. 

b. Notify the SPA Director of the award, The signed standard trans
mittal letter accompanies two copies of the award form and 
special conditions. 

c. Send one copy of the application, award form and special condi
tions to the Public Reading Room, LEAA Library. 

d. Using the official file folder of the planning grant advance, if 
any, set up an official file containing previous materials and 
one SIGNED copy of the application, the ORIGINAL of the award 
form and special conditions, copy 3 of Form 1340/7, the four 
checklists completed in the course of the review and processing, 
and the signed Overall Analysis and Deficiency Resolution 
Memorandum. 

e. Make a note to notify the State Representative if a copy of the 
grant award form is not returned signed by the grantee within 
two weeks. 

f. Send to the Office of the Inspector General, LEAA. Washington, 
D.C., two copiesnf the SPA's response concerning the State's 
audit, as described in paragraph 45 of M 4100.1E. 

g. Two additional copies of the application are available for use 
by the Regional Office for a monitoring file and library copy 
if they are desired. 

78-464 0 - 77 - 8t 
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44. ,RANT AWARD NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS. These procedures are the 
same as those outlined in paragraph. 19 of this Handbook. 

45. CORRECTING AWARDS. If an error is discovered on a SF-424 after 
copies have been mailed. a corrected SF-424 must be prep.ared. Note 
in the remarks section that an error occurred on the previously 
submitted SF-424. 

46. RESERVED. 

Chap 2 Par 44 
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CHAPTER 3. STATUTORY WAIVER OF 
LOCAl.. SHARE REQUIREMENT 

47. RECEIPT OF A ~IAIVER REQUEST. Applications for waivers under Section 
203 of the Act must be made in writing in accordance with GUideline 
Manual M 4100.1E,paragraph 27h, by May 1 for the following fiscal 
year. 

48. WAIVER PROVISIONS. It is anticipated that only a small number of 
States will qualify for waiver and that virtually all waivers issued 
will be partial. To be considered for a waiver the State must: 

a. Have a po1U!Lijtion of less than one million Rersons (see M 4l00.1E, 
appendix 5 for "official H population figures); or 

b. 

49. WAIVER LIMITATIONS. Full or partial waivers will be valid for a 
single fiscal year. 

50. OMB CIRCULAR A-95 REQUIREMENT. Prior to making its waiver request, 
the SPA must notify the State, Regional, and Metropolitan clearing
house of its intention to seek a waiver, the basis of its j'ustifi
cation and the extent of the waiver being sought. The Regional 
Office must verify that the waiver request was sent to the State 
clearinghouse and must review the responses from the clearinghouse 
along with the waiver application. Appropriate waiting periods must 
be observed [see M 41DO.1E, paragraph 101b(4)]. 

51. REVIEW OF THE REQUEST. The State Representative, the Director, Opera
tions Divir,ion, and Director, Financial Management Division, each . 
shoul d review the wai ver request in 1 i ght of Gui del ine Manual M 
4l00.1E requirements. The State Representative then should prepare 
a recommendation to the Regional Administrator. 

52. APPROVAL OR REJECTION OF THE REQUEST. The Regional Administrator 
makes a final review of·the waiver request and the recommendations 
of the clearinghouse and his staff. FINAL APPROVAL CAN BE MADE ONLY 
BY THE REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR. 

53. NOTIFICATION TO THE STATE. 

a. The State Representative prepares letters for the Regional 
Admlnistrator's signature to the Governor of the State and SPA 
Director notifying them of the Regional Administrator's ruling. 
If a full or partial waiver is approved, the letter must state 
the statutory basis for the waiver (M 4100.1E, paragraph 27h(1» 
and that the waiver; is Qranted for. only one fiscal year. 

Chap 3 {Par 47 
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b. Notification must reach the State in order to facilitate the 
preparation of the plannlng grant appl1catl0n. 

c. It is the SPA's responsibility to notify the State clearinghouse 
of the ruling on the waiver. 

54. PROCESSING THE WAIVER. 

a. Make two copies of the waiver request from the State and three 
capies of the notification letters to SPA Director and Governor 
of the State. 

b. Mail originals of letters to the SPA Director and the Governor 
of the State. 

c. Forward one coPY of the waiver request and notification letters 
to the Public Reading Room of the LEAA Library. 

d. Retain one complete set of the request, clearinghouse comments, 
if any, review materials and notification letters for the 
Regional Office official planning grant file. 

55. RESERVEJh. 

Chap 3 I Par 53 
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APPEl/DIX 1. ADVANCE PLANNING GRANT APPLICATION PROCESSING CHECKLIST 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Law Enlo ....... nt Asal.IMce 
Aclmlnlalnltlon 

AOVANCE PLANNING GRANT AP-PLICATIOH 
PROCESSING CHECKLIST 

1. STATE. ________ _ 

2. Date received by Regiana) Offlce, __________ _ 

3. Proper (original) signature and date 

4. Correct number ("f copies sUbmitted (three) 

5. ,'!JIOUnt of request 

a. Amount of advance applied for $ ______ _ 
b. Amount recommended $ _____ _ 

6. Post review pro~essing assigned ~o _________ _ 
a. Copy 1 of Form 1340/7 completed and sent to GCMD 

7. Are there any speci a 1 condi ti ons to the previous p 1 annl ng 
grant or problems pending that require resolution prior 
to award? 

If yes, briefly describe problem and action to be ta~en: 

8. Has full planning grant applica~ion been submitted? (~il 
advance awards win be made untIl full Part 8 applIcatIons 
is receiYed.). 

YES 
CI 

c:::J 

CJ 

CJ 

CJ 

Prepared and recOIMlended by: 9. Concurrence to the above: 

State RepresentatlVe FInanCIal Management Speciahst 

10. Approval recwrnended: 

Di rector of Ooerati OilS 

Page 1 
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APPENDIX 2. BLOCK GRANT APPLICATION DATA FORM 
(LEAA FORM 1340/7) 

--------------"""'"1. "PPUC-ATIOII HUM8ER 1I·,i 

u.s. OIl:".'U·~I:HT 0,.. .su1TICIt 
1.."" I:,H·Ol'OlCl:t.olun IIUltT'*'NCC. ACW'Nln"ATIc.u 

BLOCK GRANT APPLICATION DATA 
REGIOH ___ _ FY 'TATE 

COOlE 
AEOUUT 
HUMbER 

..,1"1 • ..,1':"2 ..... ' •• A"'pp"L.",<""AT .. ,rt.o.'"'R".""«~,'"p ,=o"n., 1.)-111 3. lyPC REOUE5T II" 

A § AOVANCE 

= :~~;l.EMENTAL 
vo __ ' __ 1 __ '. -------&. PLANNINC FUNO$ RlCouUTEP Izo,:" 

~ PART~ I
" ACTION p.:, '!)5 RCQUl$T£O ua.:_, 

1-$_-_---'.'_-_-_-.-:..' _-_-_-____ ...1._$_-_-....:.... -_-_-....:.... __ -_-_. ___ s_-__ -_._-_-__ -_._-_-_-_ 

SMALl.. STATE SlJPPl.E"'EO\IT 

Jl.12 1,0151>0$1110""0"1£11)"111 

VC 

'0 PLANNING rUN05 "'~"'I'iOCO 1:C-ztl 

$ __ , ___ , __ _ 

$--.---,---

JUVC.NILE Jl.oSTtCE 

s __ . ___ ._':"_ 

1. 015PO'ITION '" • 

• A 0 AWARDED wD WiTHDRAWN 

R 0 Rf:JECTED 

I
I. _lCTIOII F\I'IOS, ...... "'ROf,O 1:&-411 

~!.E. 
$ __ • ___ • __ _ 

PART E • 

S __ ._~_._. __ _ 

11 • .,IUVtHILE JUSTICe r\lNO$ " .... .IH~EO IU ... II .J1.fv~N~i"1iCi "::.:-cAR:::O...,."'U""'O:-::'.,.R7:',.."'::c,,~---------

5 __ • ___ 
1 

__ _ 

Page 1 
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'- - -----------

APPENDIX 3. ADVANCE PLANNING GRANT A\~ARD FORM 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRAT~ON 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2053\ 

GRANT A\~ARD 

FY 197 Advance Planning Grant 

·~Gr~a~n~te~e~:------------------------------------~Gr~a~n~t-Am~o~un~t~:----

State: Grant Number: 

Grant Period: 
through 

Date of Award: 

In accordance with the provisions of Part B of Title I of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (P.L. 90-351). as ·amended. and on the 
basis of the Grantee's Application. and the data and representations therein. 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration hereby awards to the foregoing 
Grantee an advance of Planning Funds for Fiscal Year 197 in the amount 
shown above. -

Regional Administrator 

Cogni zant Regi ona 1 Off; ce: ____________________________ _ 

LEAA Appropri at; on : __ -'1.::;5X"'O'-'4.::;OO~ ______ _ 

LEAA Accounting Classification Code: _______________ _ 

Document Control Number: ________________ _ 

Page 1 
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APPENDIX 4. ADVANCE PLANNING GRANT STANDARD TRANSMlTTAL LETTER TO 
STATE IlOVERNOR 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20531 

Date: 

Subject: Grant No. _______ _ 

Dear Governor (Name): 

I am pleased to aMi se you formally that the Law Enforcement Assi stance 
Administration has approved a Fiscal Year 197 Advance Planning Grant 
Award for (Name of State), in the amount of $- . 
A copy of the award statement is attached. If you have any questions 
concerning this award, please feel free to contact the Administration. 
A~lard documents are bei ng transmitted concurrently to the (Name of 
State Planning Agency). 

Sincerely, 

Regional Administrator 

Attachment 

Paqe 1 

., 
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APPENDIX 5. ADVANCE PLANNING GRANT STANDARD TRANSMITTAl LETTER TO 
SPA DIRECTOR 

• 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASI!ING~. D.C. 20531 

Date: 

Subject: Grant No:, ____ Amount: $, ___ _ 

Dear Mr. (Name): 

Formal notice of the award of your State's recent Advance Planning 
Grant was contained in a letter to (Name of State Governor). 
Official acceptance of the 9rant will take p1ace at the time of 
award of the full allocation ,,'f Fiscal Year 197 Planning funds. 
A copy of the award statement is attached. -

Sincereiy. 

Regional Administrator 

Attachment 

Page 1 
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APPEItDU lL. ·ADVANCE OR FULL PLANNING GRAIIT POST AWARD CHECKlIST 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF .lUlTICE 

I. .. En~API._ 
AdooIlII.-.... 

ADVANCE OR FULL PLANNING GRANT 
POST AWARD CHECKlIST 

1. STAT.E. ________ _ 

2. r~te award was actually signed, ________ _ 

3. Proper fonn, signature and award date 
(7 working days after date in Item 2, not countinQ 
the date of si gnature or the award date) 

4. Grant number assigned 

5. One clear legible copy of the signed Award Form telecopied to the 
Office of Congressional Liaison. 

6. Copy 2 of completed Form 1340/7 and other 
materials mailed to Grants and Contracts fo\anagement Division 

7. Award date passed 

B. Notification to Governor mailed 

9. Notification to SPA Director mailed 

10. Copy of application and Award Fonn sent to the Library 

11. "Official" file established 

12. Form SF 424, Sections I and III, prepared .and sent to 
State Central Infonnation Reception Agency(;es) 

13. Post award pmcessing completed by: 

14. Date post awar·.:! processing is completed: 

Page 1 
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APPENDIX 7. GRAflT AWARD NOTIFICATION 

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE .. JlUII!t. ). STAll '0 tlII .. ~~ .......... z.,A,pu· 
CANT"' ... " 
tAflOh.' 

r..~~~n~r-~--~--~-~-,;~~ r.,c~~'='------~r~_,--~~-.. ~ 
11 flU: AUIgttg It 
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APPENDIX 7. (Con't·I 

,... 110m 

15. 

17. 

18. 

AppnWlTIAte d.te proJect expected to belln (usualI)' 
assoe1ated with nUmaled dllte of availlbllIty 01 
"ndlncl. 
EstImated numbK 0' months to complete project 
an... faderal funds lire lI'IaillllblG. 

Estinattd date preappllc:ation/application will be 
aubmlttRd to Federll lieenC1 If this proj«t require. 
deatfnahouse review. If lr.1ew not ttQulred., this 
dlirawouJd usually be uma as datot In Ittm 2b. 

19. Existlna Fedti,.1 JdenfmClU~ numbtr If this I. not 
& nnt' r~ue:t and directfy relltc~s to • prwvfou. 
r~ action. OthuwiSAI write "NA"I. . 

20, 1~~:--red.t1Il agency to which thl. request fa 
.1SdtaSed. Slrnt ac!drHl not required. but do us.. 
'ZIP. 

21. Checlt appiopriata boa as to whether SecUon IV of 
fomr contains remarb an4/« adc!IUOMI remarks 
a,.attadled, 

APPUCANT PROCEDURES FOR SECTION II 
AppfIeInts wiU atways eompJde Items 23_, 23b. and 23e. If dUrJfoiIM~ rwirN Is required. Item 22b must bt. rully COIn

pWed. An upS.nlUOtI fDUows foe c..ch item: -22D. lht ~rtn.~o~ to whleh .u~mltted and show 
In appropri.3t\ 1I10c:J0 the stahls of their responses. 
For more "than, three de.rinihousts, conlinue In 
rwnarb &ectlCIli. AU written comments submitted 
by or throueh dt.rin&f\otna must be attaehe¢. 

23a. HIm. and title of authoriud npres.entativ. of !CP1 
applicant. 

110m 
23b. Stlf aplan,noty. 

Not.: Applk:ant completes onfy SectIons I and II. ~ft 
III is completed by Fcdonl! 'Iondn. 

fEDERAL AGENCY PROCEDURES FOR SECTlQN III 
tf appGctmt·suppUed InfotmlUon In Sections I and II needs no updating or .djustmf".nt to rIt lhl ftnal fcdml actlon. the 

Fedaral actnq YriU almpJete Section III only. An expl.nat!on for udlltcm follows: 

'D. 
21. 

29. 

31. 

33. ... 

Execrttve d~rtment or Indl~ndent .aency hlNln, 
poeram admlnlstra.Uon Rspenslblllty. 

Setf a:pfan.tory. 

Pr1mItY orpnlutJon.1 unit Infow dlpartment kveI 
hmnc dirKt PlOlram mana,ement mponslb/lity. 

0Ik:a directly monitorinc the pro~m. 

Use to identify I10IHWard .ctlons wtUI~ Flklml 
...-nt ktenU6tr in ttam 30 ~ not .ppllcabte or will 

.... -
Cm1p!e:te add('ttlS of edmlnlstertna: omce shown In _26. 
Use to identify ~rd .etlans where different from 
r.denl .pp:ielUon kf~ntifier In Item 28. 

Sdf upl'lII:to1y. Us. rem::rlr.t stcUon to amplify 
.mer. appropri.ttl. 

Amount to be c:cntributrxl durin,: the first fundll1l1 
budcet perkld by each co;!tributot. V.lu. of In·kind 
contributions wm be Included. If ttl. attlon is • 
~nc= In dolt,tr lmotlftt of on ulstinllRJ!.t (a revi· 
lion or ausment.Uon). Indlcatll only th' .tnCX!nt of 
chana" for dtcrur.es,. endos. tht .mount In pa. 
renthests, If bath basic and supplemental .mounts 
are: locfude:l, luukcllt In rem3rt.s. for multlp}c pro
.,."m fUnding. use- totals .nd show prvgram break· 
outs In remarks. Item definitions: 32., amount 
a'Qrded bt fedcr.:21 Governrr.ent; 32b, .moor:t ~p. 
plicant will ecnlnbute: J::!C", amount frOtn St3t~. If 
.ppllcant Is not • S:.1le; 3::!..,. amount from Ict.:21 
aovemm:nt If applic.o-nt Is not II local e:oY~rnmcnt: 
,]2e, am01.lnt fr'm any !:Ither Stlurc:ts. eJ:pl.ln In ......... 
Cst. lIttlori WJI ~lutn on this request. 

Data funds will bet:omo.vallable. 

Page 2 

Hem 

35. 

35. 

37. 

38. 

Nama and teillphona no. of a,lney person who can 
provide more Information reptdlt\llhl. essimnca. 

DatQ after whIch funds will no Ion,er be .valbble. 

ChId!. appropri.te box •• to ... hether Secdon IV of 
fann contains federal mnarb and/or- attachment 
ot eddltlonal remarks. 
For lISt vrfth A-95 tdion notice, only. H.me .nd 
talephone: 01 person who un .ssu~ th.t .ppropti • 
ate A-95 action has been bUn-II pme as peDUll 
I!.own in Item 35, writ. "salM". II 'lot .ppflC4b1e. 
write .. "", ... 

Federa' Agency Procedures-speclal cof1slder.tions 
A. rlt.IUI)' CltclJlar J082 compliance. Fodera! qency "';11 

assure proper completion of SecUons I .nd IIi: If Seemn I 
II bctna c.ompleled b)' fedml'iency, all applicable items 
must tta filled In. AddR!S'Se'S of Stlt. Information Rtt8p
tlon Aaencles (SCIRA's) are provided by TtI!3Sury DeP'lrt~ 
ment to f:SCh aleney. This form roplace$ SF 240, \lftalch 
wiil no lonpr be used. 

B. OM8 Circul., "-95 cornpll.nf:e. Fedpral .gency will ..... 
.ure propet com;lletlon of SectIons I, II. and III. This farm 
1$ required ror notityins .11 revlewfnl cl:!arinchol:ltS of 
Jn3}or actIons on III proaran' ......... !e.ved undu .\-95. 
AddrHses of State and .• teawfda de.rfnahousr.\ ate pro. 
vlded ~ OMS to each aeency. Sub:tanllv. differencel 
betw1cn appliCAnt's rcquut .nd/ot de .. ringhouse; P.tc.m· 
mcntfn:1ons, ;1nd th, project as finally .Wlrdtd wit: be 
cxplalned In A-SS notiflationi to dearlnahouses. 

Co Sp~cl.ll nolo. In mo~t. but net all St31«, tt1e A-9l State 
clc~rin;houSi olnd Ihe cre 100"'2) SC!<:.\ .re the snrr.e 
otfic~. In such casu, tI,ll A-95 lI1.,.td notice to the Stat. 
de.rina.hDu:a \!till hllfill thll TC 1082 aWird notict re· 
qUirement to the St.t. SCIRA. CU;l:ic.!i~' notifICation 
5hould be avoided. 

STANDARD feRM 424 PAGE 4 (10-75') 
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APPENDIX 8. GRANT ADJUSTMENT NOnCE, LEAA FORM 4063/1 

I. GRANT t-IU"'PE~ 

GRA~T ADJUSTMENT NOTICE 

-t ..... CCOuNTIHe; CI.,ASSlflCATION CODC 

,.. APPAOPRIATION NUlotfJEFl 

15)10400 
5, l'ltLC Of PAOJe(:r 1&. AOJUSTMENT NO. 

7. OATE 

a. 1Q G1U,.N1EEt PURSUA~T TO YOUR ~EQUES" OF _________________ _ 

THE FOl.LOWING CH,lNClE:. AWEHDIoIENT, OR ADJUSTMENT IN TH& APOIIE CORA"''' PROJECT IS APPROYED. 
SUDJEC;l' TO SllCH COHOITIONS OR LIMITATIONS AS MAy ae SET IN ITEN 10 Dtl...OW, 

t. HATURE OF CHANaE, "''''EHDIoCEHT. OR "0)U5T ... EHT 

10'. CONDITIONS OR LIMITATIONS 

". TYPED NANE • TOfLE OF ."PDN"oLE .m«. I'" "GNATU.E.F RESP.N"OLE •• mc. I u .• ,,' 

Page 1 
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APPENDIX 9. PRELIMINARY PLANNING GRANT APPLICATION CHE 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF ~UlTICE 

La &...- Aul •• ce 
AdooIlIl-*t 

PRELIMINARY PLANNING GRANT 
APPLICATION CHECKLIST 

1. STATE, _______ _ 

2. Date received by Regional Office'-____ _ 

3. Proper fonn (4202/1. revised 9/74) with seven paqes and 0 0 
Attachments A. B. and C. (Latter not' applicable FY 1977) 

4. Correct nurtiJer of applications sUbmitted (six) P 0 
5. Dated and proper (original) siqnature on two copies 0 0 
6. AnDunt of Planning Grant applied for: 

a. Amount requested (Page 1 of the application 
and Page 3. Item sj: 

b. Maximum authorized by Guideline Manual M 4100.1E 
appendi x 5 $, ____ _ 

c. Amount of ~lanning grant (less advances. Page 3. Item 7): 

7. Evidence that review by State Clearinqhouse 
has been compl eted. 00 

8. Notify SPA that application has beer. received a~d responsb 0 
will follow within 90 days 

9. Copy 1 of fonn '1340/7 sent to GCMe 

DO 
10. Post review processing assigned to: ____ _ 

Page 1 
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AP~gNDIX 10. PLANNING GRANT APPLICATION BUDGET ANAlYSIS CHECKlIST 

U. $. DEPARlIIEIIT OF .l\lST1CE 

Uw e..........- Aul._ 
PLANNING GRANT APpLICATION 
BUOGET ANALYSIS CHECKlIST 

,. ... ",.-.. 

STATE 

STATEMENT OF fUND STATUS (Application Page 3) 
YES NO 

l. Line 1 of the application page 3 agrees with 
0 0 item 6b of the Preliminary Planning Grant Application 

Checklist. 

2. Lines 2a and 2b reflect the proper match required 0 0 
3. lines " 2, and 3 are totalled ~orrect1y in 

0 0 line 4 

4. Line 5 agrees with Page 1 of the application 0 0 
5. Amount of advance awarded as shown on line 6 is 

0 0 correct 

6. line 1 is the subtraction of line 5 less line 6 
0 0 

7. COl'flENTS on Statement of Fund Status: 

Page 1 
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APPENDIX 10. (ContI cO 

C. STANDARD CATEGORY BUDGET (Application Page 4) AND ATTACHMENTS A AND B 

1 • Personnel: 

a. "Salaries a.nd Fring'e 'Benefits 

TOTAL 
CLAIMED 

$-" -

b. Fringe Benefits are __ ---'% of salaries. 

PERCENT 
OF TOTAL __ X 

c. Does the number of professional and clerical staff on which t~e 
projection is based agree with the staffing charts presentect 1n 
the application? YES NO 

c:::J D 
2. Consultant Services (Includes travel costs): 

a. Are major consultant contracts listed? 
$ 

Basis for computation: .. ----

YES NO 
CJ D 

b. List areas where consultant contracts are provi.ded: 
SPA OR 

TOTAL RPU LOCAL 
AMOUNT CLIENT 

c. Is gross amount and number of smaller contracts shown? 
YES NO 

Basis for computati~ 0 $-----

d. Is the computation given for individual consultants? 
YES NO 
CJ D 

Basis for computation: _________ _ 

e. Amount and percentage of funds for securing planning services 
from non-governmental agenci es: $ % 

Note: Without prior written approval. applicants' may not budget 
more than 20% of their TOTAL Federal grant for securing planning 
services or assistance from non-governmental agencies or 
organizations. 

Page 2 
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APPENDIX 10, (Cont' d~ 

f. Total consultant services 

3. Travel (Excludes consultant travel costs): 

a. Staff travel 

(1) Transportation costs $ 
(2) Number of trips , 

m Average per trip ~ Per diem rate 
(5) N\!I1ber of days 
~6) Total per di em $ 
7) Total staff travel costs $ 

TOTAL 
CLAIMED 

$,---

b. Supervisory board and committee travel: 

(1) Transportation costs $. ___ _ 
(2) Number of trips 
(3) Average per trip $: __ _ 
(4) Per diem rate $. __ _ 
(5) Number of days 
(76) Tota 1 per di em $. == 
{} Total Supervisory 

Board travel costs $ _____ _ 

t. Are amounts claimed for per diem in accord 
with standard State rate? YES NO 

P CJ 
d. Are the average transportation costs per 

trip reasonable and mileage .rates in accord 
with standard State rates? YES NO 

C] CJ 
e. Total travel costs . $,--

4. Other Expenses: 

Ape they itemized adequately? YES NO 
CJ CJ 

b. Major components are: 
$:---
~---
$ 
$ 

Page 3 
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APPENDIX 10. (Cort' d. } 

c. Are indirect costs or general administrative 
costs budgeted? YES NO 

. CJCJ 
If so. is a cost allocation plan included? 

YES riO 
CJ-LJ Amount $. ______ _ 

d. Are any unusual items budgeted? If so. 
identify: _____________ _ 

e. Total of other expenses $, ____ _ 

5. Amount to Units of Local Governments: 

a. Total amount to local governments $, _______ _ 

b. Uoes this section of page 4 agree with 
data presented in Attachment A? 

YES NO 
DD 

Note: See Item C 2 d of this checklist. It may be 
necessary to determine amount of Federal funds passed 
through to local governments to be used for securing 
planning services from non-governmental agencies. 

6. Total SPA Obligations (Total. items 
through 5) 

7. I·la tch i ng Contri bu ti ons by Loca 1 
Governments 

Page 4 
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8. Total Gross 8udget $._---- -----'% 

9. List and give amount of prior approval items YES NO 
per A-87. A-102 and the Guideline Manual. M 7100.1A: 

1.0. Are other fund sources' budget in combination with 
lEAA and matching funds? 

If so. are these funds clearly broken out to the 
extent that lEAA activity is clearly defined? 

11. COMMENTS on Standard Category Budget: _____ _ 

D. FUNCTIONAL CATEGORY BUDGET (page 4) 

1. Do lines A through N of the functional category 
section of page 4 add to the total shown in line O? 

2. Does line 0 agree with line:H of the standara 
category budget? 

3. Are any problems noted with the amount allocated 
to various functions? 

4. COMMENTS on the Functional Category Budget: __ _ 

-:"-----------------

E. THE SPA'S COMPUTATION HAS BEEN VERIFIED 

DO 

DO 

DO 

DO 

DO 

DD 
Budget review performed by: _________ .Date: ______ _ 

Page 5 
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APPENDIX 11. Pl.AA(iING GRAIlT APPqCATION GENERAL REVIEW CHECKLIST 

U. I. DEPARTMENT Of; JUI'.irICE 

L .. Enforce ..... 1 ..... I.l8Ic. 
AdooInl.lmlon 

A. PRIOR PLANNING GRANT: 

STATE: 

PLANNING GRANT APPLI CATIO'N 
GENERAL REVIEW CHECKLIST 

1. Are there any general, or special condltions to the previous 
planning grant award or problems pending that require resolution 
prior to award? 

__ Yes __ No 

2. If "yes," briefly describe the problems and action to .be taken: 

B. INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE FY 1977 PLANNING GRANT GENERAL REVIEW CHECKLIST: 

1. Respond to all checklist items. "Satisfactd'ry" -indicates the state 
has responded with sufficient scope and qu<>l ity to comply with a 
specific guideline requirement. "Unsatisfactory" means that the 
state has not responded to a requi rement at an acceptable level. 
Circle the appropriate rating for each item. 

2. Each major group and subgroup 01 checkl ist items incl udes a refer·, 
ence, in parentheses, to the appropriate section of'~1 4100.1E CJn
taining those guideline requirements. 

3. One checklist for each state must be cGlnpleted and forwarded as 
per paragraph 40 of this handbook. 

Page 1 
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A. SPA Creation or Designation (Paragraph 20) and Structure (Paragraph 22). 

1. Documentation of creation or designation of an SPA by the S U 
Governor and subject to his jurisdiction. 

2: Docum{ntation of location and status within the state S U 
government of the SPA. 

B. SPA Supervisory Board (Paragraph 23). 

1. Documentation authorizing the SPA supervisory board to S U 
review. approve and maintain general oversight of the 
state plan and its implementation. 

2. "Balanced representation" of supervisory board member
ship, including: 

a. State law enforcement/criminal justice agencies, 
including agencies directly related to the 
prevention and control of juvenile delinquency. 

b. Elected officials of units of general local 
government. 

c. Law enforcement officials or administrators from 
local units of government. 

d. Representatilles of each major law enforcement/ 
criminal justice fUnction (police. corrections, 
courts systems. juvenile justice systems, and 
where appropriate, representatives of special 
emphasis areas, such as organized crime, riots 
and civil disorders). 

e. Public (governmental) agencies maintaining programs 
to reduce and control crime. 

f. Representation that offers reasonable geographical 
and urban-rural balance and regard for the incidence 
of crime and the distributi~n"and concentration of 
criminal justice services in the state. 

g. Balance between state and local criminal justice 
representation that approximates criminal justice 
activity at the ·two levels. 

Page ? 
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h. Representation of citizens, professional and S U 
community organizations including organizations 
directly related to delinquency prevention. 

3. Description of the organization and functions of the S U . SPA supervisory board inc1udlng functional organization 
and staffing charts. 

4. Description of operating procedures including rules S U 
governing frequency of meetings, subcommittees, the 
conduct of business, the provisio~s for open meetings 
and public notice of meetings, the provisions for public 
access to records, the establishment of subcommittees, 
and the functions, composition and authority of any 
executive committees and/or standing committees of the 
supervisory' board. 

C. State Planning Agencl Organization and Staff (Para9ra~h 24}. 

1. Description of the structure and organization of the SPA S U 
staff including functional and organizational charts. 

2. Description of the qualifications; functions and respon-
sibilities of key staff including documentation of the 
following: 

a. 'Full time SPA administrator. S U 

b. Qualifications, fUnctions and responsibi1i'ties of S U 
(at a minimum) the chief administrative o,fficer, 
the fiscal officer, chief planner, chief eva1uator/ 
monitor, and chief of each LE/CJ speciality. 

c. Full time staff complement of adequate size to S U 
perform all required SPA functions. 

3. Not more than 20% of the state's total planning grant S U 
is used for contracting with non-governmental agencies 
or organizat'!ons. 

4. A.de~crip~ion of the state's eXisting personnel system S U 
wlthln WhlC~ ~he SPA s~aff is placed and a listing of 
any SPA posltlons not lnc1uded under this system. 

Page 3 
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D. Suntnary. 

1. Overall, the response to guideline requirements reflected in this 
section of the checklist has been: 

High quality; responsive to the substance and intp.nt of 
--gui de 1 i ne requi rements. 

Good; conscientious effort to meet guideline requirements. 
----although some further effort is needed for full compliance. 
__ Minimally accepta!>lei response of marginal quality and/or 

fails to address ce~tain specific guideline requirements. 
Unacceptable; major deficiencies in the scope and/or quality 

--of the submission. 

2. Compared with last year's submission. the state's FY 1977 planning 
grant respons~ to the guideline requirements reflected in this 
section is: 

Improved; reflects substantial efforts to upgrade capabilities/ 
"----performance. 

Unchanged; substance of the response similar to last year's 
--submission, or if changed, is of roughly similar scope and 

quality. 
Weaker;. represents a poorer effort than that reflected in the 

----rV 1976 application. . 

Page 4 
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II. The P1annina Process at the State! 
Re!!10nal an~ Local L.evels (Section 3) 

A. SPA Com~rehensive P1annin!! (~ara9ra~h 25). 

1. Description of the procedures to be used to develop 
an annual workp1an for the SPA. 

S U 

2. Description of the planning process employed in the 
development of the comprehensive plan which indicates 
among other things: 

a. How the elements of the plan are developed in S U 
relationship with one another. 

b. How plan elements relate to one another. S U 

c. How data are to be utilized in problem analysis. S U 

d. How the data analysis provides a base for the S U 
description of the problems the state faces and 
the programs that it develops to meet those problems. 

3. List and description of the int,·nded roles of other S U 
agencies of state government or non-governmental agencies 
or contractors utilized to carry out planning functions. 

4. Description of the specific methods and procedures used to 
assure regional and local participation in the development 
of the t~mprehensive plan including: 

a. The nature and level of participation in each of the S U 
steps of the planning process. 

b. The criteria used by the SPA in accepting or S U 
rejecting local input into the state plan. 

c. The level of local participation in key decision 
pOints in the planning process. 

S U 

5. Description in general terms of the plan implementation S U 
process and strategy including the use of grant award 
and administration procedures., performance measurement 
results and technical assistance. 

Page 5 
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B. Planning at the Regional Level (Paragraph 26). 

1. Documentary evidence of designation, structure, S U 
fUnctions and organization of RPUs and other multi
jurisc!ictional planning units. (If full or partial 
waiver has been granted, indicate here ___ _ 
and continue as appropriate). 

2. A presentation of a map or clear description of the 
jurisdictional coverage of each RPU including the extent 
to which RPU boundaries and authorities conform to or 
vary from existing general state, regional and metro-
politan plan~ing agencies and activities. 

S U 

3. Description of the state's plan to make funds available < S U 
to eligible RPUs including a list of RPUs and expected> 
summary totals for each. !" < 

4. A description of_the methods and procedures for partici
pation in the formulation and revision of the comprehensive 
state plan, including: . 

a. Relationships among state, regional and local 
planning; 

b. Steps and stages of the proposed annual timetable 
for accomplishments, activities, functions, and 
roles additionally assigned to the RPUs and how they 
will be accomplished. 

S U 

S U 

c. Intended role of other agencies of local government S U 
or non-govern~ental agencies or contractors. 

5. Written procedures for the submission an~ revieW of S U 
regional plans, including the method and standards for 
review, approval or disapproval in whole or in part of 
such region,al plans. 

6. Description of organi.zation, functions and responsibn- S U 
ities of RPU supervisory boards including membership 
charts, rules governing frequency of meetings, establish-
ment and operation of subcommitte~s. and the conduct of 
business. '<' 

7. Description of the functions of RPUs. S U 

Page .6 
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8. Assurances provided that R~Us ha~e staff ad:qu~te to S U 
carry out their functions lnc1udlng a descrlptlon of the 
organization, structure and staffing patterns for each RPU 
as related to the functions of the RPU to be performed. 

9. Description of the qualifications and responsibilities 
of the key RPU staff including the amount of time devoted 

S U 

to criminal justice planning activities by each staff 
member. 

C. Planning at the Local Level (Para9ra~h 27). 

1. Has the state recei ved a comp1 ete wai ver or a S U 
partial waiver ? If yes, a statement explaining how 
it discharges local planning responsibilities is 
submitted. States with a partial waiver will provide 
similar information applicable to those areas for which 
planning is an SPA responsibility. 

2. Description of state's plan to make available appropriate S U 
Part B allocations to local planning units. 

3. Description of how a sufficient level of funding will be S U 
made available to large cities and counties including a 
list of these jurisdictions to be funded, the amount of 
planning funds to be made dil-ect1y available to them, 
and the units of government within the clty or county 
r.esponsib1e for planning. . ,. 

4. A listing of combined counties/cities planning units S U 
receiving direct planning funds, the amount of planning 
made directly available to them. and the unit of 
government responsible for planning indicated. 

5. A listing of large cities, large counties or combined S U 
counties/cities waiving planning funds. 

6. A listing of units of local government or combinations S U 
thereof, other than "large cities!1arge counties," 
receiving planning funds directly, including summary 
totals. 

7. Listing of cities, counties. and combined cities/ S U 
counties designated as RPUs. 

8. A description of the formula developed by the SPA for S U 
distribution of planning funds to local governments. 
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9. Designation of the percentage of local planning funds S U 
which will be·passed through to agencies of local govern-
ment including a specification of major cities and counties 
receiving planning funds through the pass-through 
method and the specification of the amount of funds 
to be allocated to them. 

10. A description of ·the procedures for making eligible units S U 
of local government directly aware of their eligibility 
for planning funds including SPA timetable for announce-
ment and award of local planning funds. 

11. SPA procedures for development, receipt, review and 
approval for disapproval in whole or in part of local 
plans. 

D. Summary. 

1. Overall, the response to guideline requirements reflected in 
this section of the checklist has been: 

High quality; responsive to the substance and intent 
--of guideline requirements. . 

S U 

Good; conscientious effort to meet guideline requirements, 
---although some further effort is needed for full compliance. 

Minimally acceptable; response of marginal quality and/or 
---fails to address certain specific 9uideHne requirements. 

Unacceptable; major deficiencies in the scope and/or quality 
---of the submission. 

2. Compared with last year's submission, the state's FY 1977 
planning grant response to the guideline requirements reflected 
in this section is: 

Improved; reflects substantial efforts to upgrade capabilities/ 
---perfonnance. 

Unchanged; substance of the response similar to last year's 
--submission, or if changed, is of roughly similar scope and 

quality. 
Weaker; represents a poorer effort than that reflected in 

--the FY 1976 application. 
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E. SPA/Regional Supervisory Boards Composition (RecapitulatioBl 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Membership 

a. AUthorized 

b. Filled 

c. Vacant 
Total 

Criminal Justice Representation 

a. Police 

b. Courts 

c. Correcti ons 

d. Juvenile delinquency prevention 
and control 

(1) public agencies 

(2) private agencies 

e. Public agencies maintaining programs 
to reduce and control crime 

Communitl Representation 

a. Citizens, professional, and community 
organizations 

b. Citizens, professional, and community 
organizations directly to delinquency 
prevention 

4. General Government 

a. Geography 

(l) Urban 

(2) Rural 

Paqe 9 

SPA REGIONS 

l!~ii Etc. 
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b. Level of government. 

(1) State 

(2) Local 

c. Elected officials of general 
local government. 

Indicate nature of waiver, 
if one has been granted: 

Page 10 
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III. 

A. Grants 

1. Description of SPA written procedures for the receipt, S U 
review and award of applications within not later than 
90 days, including appendices such as grant guide:;:. 
manuals, etc., which specify how grants are to be 
reviewed and decisions are to be made and communicated 
to app 1 i cants. 

2. Description and procedures for regional and state S U 
clearinghouse review (A-95). 

B. Award and Administration of Action Grants (Paragra~h 29). 

1. Description of written methods and· procedures for sub- S U 
grant and contract administration including control and 
fund accounting procedures. Manuals, directives, etc., 
issued by the SPA for the definition and discharage of 
these functions are identified and attached as appendices. 

2. Description of how state intends to meet the buy-in S U 
requi rement. 

3. Description of how the SPA intends to meet the hard S U 
match requirement at the state level and in general, 
at the local level. 

4. Description of state procedures to comply with non- S U 
supplanting reqUirements including an explanation of 
how prior level of expenditures by the state will be 
maintained and a description of the certification, 
reporting or other procedures used to insure that 
1 oca 1 expenditures meet the non-s upp 1 anti ng requi rements. 

5. Description of state procedures and policies regarding 
the period of time and ratio of continuation support 
for specific classes of projects including: 

a. A description of procedures by which grantees will S U 
specify their assumption of cost plans. 

Page 11 
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b. Separate justification in cases where project S U 
support is provided for longer than three years 
indicating that p~rcentage of continuation funding 

, cOl11T1itted for each FY grant award. 

C. SUl11T1ary. 

1. Overall, the response to guideline requirements reflected in this 
section of the checklist has been: 

2. 

_____ High'quality; responsive to the substance and intent of 
guideline requirements. 
Good; conscientious effort to meet guideline requirements, 

-----although some further effort is needed or full compliance. 
_____ Minimally acceptable; response of marginal quality and/or 

fails to address certain specific gUideline requirements. 
Unacceptable; major deficiencies in the scope and/or quality 

---of the submission. 

Compared with last year's submission, the state's FY 1977 planning 
grant response to the guideline requirements reflected in this 
section is: 

____ Improved; reflects substantial efforts to upgrade capabilities/ 
performance. 
Unchanged; substance of the response similar to last year's 

----submission, or if changed, is of roughly similar scope and 
quality. 
Weaker; represents a poorer effort than that reflected in the 

----FY 1976 application. 

Page 12 
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Juvenile Justice Reguirements. 

l. Assurance provided that the SPA is the sole agency for 
administration of the plan. 

2. Specification that the SPA has and will exercise its 
authority to carry out the mandate of the JJDP Act. 

3. List of appointees to the JJDP advisory group includ-
ing a statement of how this group meets the requirement 
for advisory group membership. 

4. List of responsibilities, duties, functions, and frequency 
of meetings of the advisory group. including the role of 
the advisory group with reference to state plan develop-
ment and project review. 

5. Procedures to insure that the advisory group shall make 
recommendations to the SPA regarding the improvement and 
coordination of existing services, the identification of 
problems and needs, the development of new programs to 
meet the needs identified, and the establishment of 
pri ori ti es. 

6. An explanation of the relationship of the advisory group 
to the SPA supervisory board and the SPA staff. 

7. The establishment of procedural rules governing 
advisory group operations. 

8. Procedures to assure that all meetings of the advisory 
group shall be public and that dates of such meetings 
shall be published well in advance. 

9. Description of how local governments participate in the 
development of the state plan and how the state planning 
agency takes into account their needs and incorporates 
their requests, including an explanation of the nature, 
frequency and quality of the consultation process 
specified by the JJDP Act. 
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~ 10. A listing of the units or combinations of units of local 5 U 
government which have chosen to participate in state plan 
development including a descript~on of how local chief 

~l 
executives are made aware of their roles. 

;'F 
11. Designation of the name and title of the chief executive S U 

,-i officer of each of the units, or combinations of units, 
of local government partiCipating in plan development. 

12. Designation of a name of the agency within such units of 5 U 
government which the chief executive officer has desig-
nated incl uding an expl anati on of the agency' s functi on 
and relationship to the local government. 

;. 13. Explanation in each case as to the reason why each local 5 U 
chief executive was determined to be able to most effec-
tively carry out the purposes of section 223(a)(6) of 
the JJDP Act. 

14. Explanation of how the chief executive officer of each S U 
unit or combinations of units of local government shall 
provide for supervision of the programs funded by each 
1 Dca 1 agency. 

~~. 15. AssUl'ance that at least 66 2/3% of the funds received S U 

1\ . by the state under section 222 shall be expended through 
proqrams of local government. 

16. Assurances provided regarding non-supplantation require- S U 
i ment of section 223(a)(19) of the JJDP Act including 
~~ an identification and description of procedures used to 
"j insure that this requirement is met. 

l 
17. Indication of the frequency and quality of the consulta- S U 

tion process for private agency partiCipation in the 
development and execution of the state plan including a 
description of methods used to gain input from priVate 

;' agencies. 
:.i 18. Description of the relationship of this. consultation S U 

r 
process to the advisory group and the supervisory board. 

I 

1· 
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B. Sunmary. 

1. Overall, the response to gui'deline requirements reflected in this 
section of the checklist has been: 

_____ High quality; responsive to the substance and intent of 
gUideline requirements. 
Good; conscientious effort to meet guideline requirements, 

-----although some further effort is needed for full compliance. 
Minimally acceptable; response of marginal quality. and/or 

-----fails to address certain specific guideline requirements. 
_____ Unacceptab le; major def; ci enci es in the scope and/or quality 

of the submission. 

2. Compared with last year's submission, the state's FY 1977 planning 
grant response to the guideline requirements reflected in this 
section is: 

Improved; reflects substantial efforts to upgrade capabilities/ 
-----performance. 

Unchanged; substance of the response similar to last year's 
-----submission, or if changed, is of roughly similar scope and 

quality. 
Weaker; represents a poorer effort than that reflected in the 

---FY 1976 application. 
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V. Performance Measurements Plans (Secti on 6) 

A. Plans for Monitorin9 and Evaluation (Para9raEn 44) 

1. All ocati on of suff; C1ent reso~rces to adequately carry out 
monitoring and evaluation, responsibilities including: 

a. The amount and source of funds allocated in the S U 
planning year for evalual:ion (Parts B, C', E, and 
JJDP funds) and grant mohitoring and the admin-
istration of evaluation pro~rams (Part B funds). 

b. The number and positions of those persons responsible 
for planning, administering and conducting evaluation 
and monitoring activitl"~ •. 

S U 

2. Organization of evaluation and monitoring functions S U 
and structure within SPA. 

3. Description of a delegation of monitoring and evalua- S U 
~ tion functions to substate planning units, if any, 

along with a description of the method of furnishing 
monitoring and evaluation reports to affected local 
juri sdi cti ons. 

4. Description of procedures to insure that subgrant .appli-
cations and the subgrant process provide the prerequisites 
for internal assessment of each project, including: 

a. The identification of the problem in measurable terms. S U 

b. Well defined objectives stated in measurable terms. S U 

c. Specific indicators and measures to be used to S U , assess results. 

d. Means of collecting data and information to assess S U 
the project's performance. 

5. Designation of staff responsible for reviewing appli- S U 
cations to insure that internal assessment prereq-
uisites exist for each subgrant and when this review 
takes place in tho grant process. 

;'\ 

~I 
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6. Requirements of subgrantees to conduct an internal 
assessment of.their own project results to inFlude: 

a. An analysis of the results and impact of the project. S U 

b. A comparison of the problem before and after the S· U 
project. 

c. A description of the implementation and operation S U 
of the project over time. 

d. Modification of program activities called for by S U 
the assessment findings. 

7. SPA monitoring of implementation. op'erations. and results S U 
of projects it supports. • 

8. The description of the monitoring system includes: 

a. A comparison of actual activities carried out and S U 
results achieved,with the activities and the 
results originally specified in the grant application. 

b. Periodic site visits and interviews with project S U 
staff and clients. 

c. An examination of the results of the proj ect. S U 

d. An assessment of the progress and the problems of S U 
the project to date. 

e. Effective reporting procedures documenting project S U 
performance. 

9. Description of SPA monitoring system includes: W 

a. What monitoring activities will be carl'ied out. S U r 
b. When monitoring activities will be carried out. S U 

c. Who will be responsible for monitoring activities. S U 

d. What type of data and information will be collected S U 
through the monitoring process. 

e. How and when monitoring information will be used to S U 
modify the operation of projects and ~ffect the plan-
ning and funding decisions of the SPA. 

t 
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10. Establishment of criteria which will be used to select S U 
the project or programs to be intensively evaluated and 
the resources allocated to this level of evaluation. 

11. Description of the process by whi~h intensive evalua-
tions are planned and implementeii, including the way 
in which contracted evaluators are selected, if they 

S U 

are Used. 

12. Description of the relationship between intensive evalua-
tion and ,planning including: 

a. Procedur~~ for reporting, corroborating and utilizing S U 
evaluation findings in the planning and funding 
decisions both of the SPA staff and the supervisory 
board. 

b. Measures taken' to insure the independence of S U 
evaluators from the project, the objectivity and 

j 
accuracy of the evaluation, and the timely 
submission of evaluation reports. 

13. Assurances that the SPA staff and supervisory board take S U 
into account the results of the national evaluation pro-
gram and its own evaluations in planning future activities 
and that copies of all final reports of intensive 
evaluations are forwarded to the LEAA regional office 
and the National Insitute. 

14. Identif'j cat; on of SPA chief eval uation needs including: 

a. The need for evaluation training. S U 
<> 

b. The need for qualified evaluation specialists. S U 
j 

Funding for evaluation. S U c. 

d. Authority to conduct evaluation. S U 

15. Description of SPA plans for meeting its own evalua- S U 
tion needs. 

16. Description of any evaluation assistance the SPA plans to S U 
offer local criminal justice agenCies, including training 
assistance, anticipated projects to develop future re-
search and evaluation units within local agenCies, techni-
cal assistance, and ways in which federal a~sistance is' 
needed for these activities. 

Page.,] a 
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17. Description of'SPA activities in response to the 
national evaluation program which include: 

a. Identifying candidate projects and programs 
for evaluation. 

b. Cooperating in developing and implementing the 
evaluation design. 

c. Serving as liaison between NILECJ, its contracted 
eval uator and the. subgrantee. 

d. Providing the requested data. 

e. Monitoring the project and the evaluation. 

18. Specification of those SPA evaluatin~ efforts planned 
for the year which are expected to have significant 
new knowledge of interest to a national audience. 

19. Description of SPA procedures for making the results of 
monitoring and evaluation available to affected agencies 
and units of governments, including assurances that 
subgrantees affected and the local planning office 
receive evaluation results for the purpose of reviewing 
and comment not less than 2 weeks prior to public 
dissemination of the resu'lts. 

B. Audit Activities (Paragraph 45). 

1. Description of speCific arrangements for performing the 
audit of the SPA to include: 

a, Audit organization that will conduct the audit (if 
other than the state auditor to include a descrip
tion of how the state auditor is involved). 

b. Approximate timing of when the audit will be 
performed. 

c. ~li nimum audit coverage to be proyi ded and the 
reasons therefore. 

d. Assurance the audit will be conducted in accordance 
with audit standards published by GAO or, in the 
alternative, specifications of which standards will 
be ommitted and why. 
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e. Audit report resolution and clearance policies of 
the appropriate state audit agency. 

s u 

2. Description of SPA arrangements for performing or arrang- S U 
ing for audits of its subgrantees. 

C. Technical Assistance (Paragraph 46). 

1. Discussion of the capability of the SPA to develop a S U 
technical assistance delivery plan which provides or 
makes provisions for technical assistance or services. 

2. Indication of how the results of monitoring, evaluation S U 
and audit will be utilized to develop technical assistance 
plans and make technical assistance available. 

D. SUlll11ary. 

1. Overall, the response to guideline requirements reflected in this 
section ~f the checklist has been: 

High quality; responsive to the substance and intent of 
--guideline requirements. 

\. Good; conscientious effort to meet guideline requirements, 
--although some further effort is needed for full compliance. 
__ Minimally acceptable; response of marginal quality and/or 

fails to address certain specific guideline requirements. 
Unacceptable; major deficiencies in the scope and/or quality 

--of the submission. 

2. Compared with last year's submission, the state's FY 1977 planning 
grant response to the guideline requirements r~i'lected in this 
section is: ' 

__ Improved; refl ects subs tanti 31 efforts to upgrade capabi 1 iti es/ 
performance. 
Unchanged; substance of the response similar to last year's 

--submission, 01' if changed, is of roughly similar scope and 
quality. 
Weaker; represents a poorer effort than that reflected in the 

--FY 1976 application. 
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1. Procedures for submitting planning grant application and the 
comprehensive plan to A-95 clearinghouse. 

2. Procedures for insuring A-95 clearinghouse review of all 
subgrant and discretionary grant applications. 

3. Procedures to insur~ consideration and incorporation of 
clearinghouse comments into grant applications. 

4. Procedures for obtaining either the Governor's concurrence 
or r~view and comment on the comprehensive plan. 

5. Description of the extent to which LE/CJ planning regions 
are consistent (or why they vary) from·established state 
planning and-development districts. 

S U 

S U 

S U 

S U 

S U 

6. SPA procedural arrangements described in summary fashion to S U 
assure maximum coordination with related planning under other 
programs, i'1cluding citation of eXisting or planned memoranda 
of agreements and the RPUs and/or state agencies entering 
into them. 

7. Procedures to insure that environment poiicy (NEPA) require
ments are met. 

8. Procedures for identifying projects causing relocation and 
for administering relocation assistance and payments. (SPA 
specifies whether it administers the program or contracts 
it out). . 

9. Designation of civil rights compliance officer. 

s u 

S U 

s U 

10. Description of timetable for SPA staff training in civil rights S U 
responsibilities. 

11. Methods by which SPA informs subgrantees and contractors of 
their civil rights responsibilities. 

12. Procedures for obtaining assurances of compliance from 
s ubg ran tees and contractors. 

13. Description of SPA's efforts to inform the public of its 
nondiscrimination policy. 
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Summary. 

1. Overall, the response to guideline requirements reflected in this 
section of the checklist has been: 

High quality; responsive to the substance and intent of guideline 
--requi rements. 
__ Good; conscientious effort to meet guideline requirements. 

although some further effort is needed for full compliance. 
__ Minimally acceptable; response of marginal quality and/or fails 

to address certain specific guideline requirements. 
__ Unacceptable; major deficiencies in the scope and/or quality of 

the submission. 

2. Compared with last year's submission, the state's FY 1977 planning 
grant response to the gUideline requirements reflected in this section 
is: 

Improved; reflects substantial efforts to upgrade capabilities! 
--performance. 
__ Unchanged; sUbstance of the response similar to last year's 

submission, or if changed, is of roughly similar scope and quality. 
__ Weaker: represents a poorer effort than that reflected in the 

FY 1976 application. 
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VII. Management Information System (InS). 

1. Does the SPA have a ~lIS whi ch provides data to LEAA on subgrants 
(new subgrant data submitted monthly per G4310.1) which includes 
the following: 

a. Identification anc descriptive data. 

SPA subgrant identification number 
Subgrantee agency name and address 
Date of award 
Project begin and end dates 
Project title 
SPA program code and LEAA program descriptor 
Pl"oject summal"Y 

S U 

b. Approved budget data. . S U 

Total project cost 
Amount of LEAA funds by FY and type 
Amount of matching funds 
Source and amount of other project funds 
Detailed itemization of equipment, personnel 
and contractor costs 

2. SPA provides quarterly reports indicating current subgrant 
awards by SPA grant number, subgrant title, and subgrant 
award amount to LEAA to verify that all subgrant material 
has been received. 

3. SPA reports errors, omissions, corrections and revisions 
to LEAA on appropri~te subgrant data revision forms. 

4. SPA completes "turnaround documents" on completed subgrants 
(01" revises end dates within gO days of receipt of LEAA 
form) • 

S U 

S U 

S U 

5. SPA analyzes discrepancies between its H-1 and Grant Program S U 
File (PROFILE) reportinq as noted by LEAA and takes correc~ive action. 

Summary. 

1. Overall, the response to guideline requirements reflected in this 
section of the checklist has been: 

High quality; responsive to the substance and intent of guide
----'ine requirements. 
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Good; conscientious effort to meet guideline requirements, 
--although some further effort is needed for full compliance. 
__ Minimally acceptable; response of marginal quality and/or fails 

to address certain specific guideline requirements. 
Unacceptable; major deficiencies in the scope and/or quality of 

--the submission. 

2. Compared with last year's submisSion, the state's FY 1977 planning 
grant response to the guideline requirements reflected in this 
section is: 

____ Improved; reflects substantial efforts to upgrade capabilities/ 
performance. 
Unchanged; sUbstance of the response similar to last year's 

----submission, of if changed, is of roughly similar scope and quality. 
Heaker; represents a poorer effort than that reflected in the 

----FY 1976 application. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINIS~RATION 

WASIlINGTON, D. C, ~0531 

OVERALL ANALYSIS AND DEFICIENCY RESOLUTION MEMORANDUM 

STATE ____________ _ 

~~ctions: In this memorandum, an overall analysis and review of the 
I P!annrng-grant application will be provided for each major section of 
planning grant requirements as identified in the General Review Checklist 
and listed below. In addition, specific deficiencies in the planning 
grant application should be enumerated. Give the nature of the defic
iency, what action was taken concerning it, the results of the action, 
and recommendations for further action, if any, including special 
condi ti ons. 

The following are the major sections for which an overall regional office 
review and analysis is required: 

1. Designation, FUnctions, and Organization of the SPA. 
2. The Planning Process at the Stat.e, Regional and Local Levels. 
3. Receipt, Review, Award, and Administration of Action Subgrants. 
4. Planning and Administrative Requirements Under the Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 
5. Performance Measurement Plans. 
6. Other Statutory Requirements Affecting Receipt, Review, Award, 

and Administration of Subgrants. 
7. SPA Management Information System. 

State Representative's Slgnature 

Date 

The review has been completed in accordance with HB 42l0.1C and remedial 
action (changes in the application or Special Conditions) is to be taken 
on all deficiencies. 

Regional Administrator's Signature 

Date 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISiANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASIJINGTON. D. C. 20531 

GRAtH AWARD 
FY 197_ Planning Grant 

Grantee: Grant Amount:* 

State Date of Award: 

Ilrant Perloo: Grant rwmoer: 
through 

In accordance with the provisions of Part B of Title I of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Str2ets Act of 1968 (P.L. 90-351. as amended), .and 
on the basis of the grantee's application, the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration hereby awards to the foregoing grantee a planning grant in 
the amount shown above. 

This grant is subject to the application representations and the General 
Grant Conditions set forth in the grantee's application. It is subject 
also, if indicated beloW, to the Sp~cial Conditions attached to this grant 
award. The grantee will abide by the letter of credit requirements. 

The grant shall become effective, as of the date of award upon return to 
the Administration of a duplicative copy of this award, uponsignature 
of the grantee in the space provided below. 

Regl0nal Administrator 
Accepted for the Grantee: 

Signature of Duly Authorized Official Typed Name & Tltle of Offlcia1 

GRANT MIARIl DATA 

CJ THIS AWARD IS SUBJECT TO SPECIAL CONDITIONS (ATTACHED). 

Cognizant Regional Office:~~ ____ _ 
Date Application Received 
LEAA Accounti ng Class; fi c'='at..-.l!"':o"'n ...... co""dT::e"'": __ -_-_-_-_-____________ _ 

Do.cument Control Number: 
"'Note: Amount of previou:::-s-:a:-::d~v:::-a~nc:-:e:--;:a~wa:-:r::drr(:::-srl ::------

Amount initial award: 
Total planning grant -::aw""a=-=r::ar:":---------
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON. D.C.. 20531 

5 P E C I A L CON D I T ION S 

.• Grantee (Name of SPA) : _____________ _ 

Grilnt Number: _________________ _ 

In addition to the General Conditions and Conditions Applicabl~ 
to Fiscal Administration to which this grant is subject~ it is 
also conditioned upon and SUbJect to compliance with the 
following special condition(s}: 

1. This grant, or portion thereof, is conditional upon subsequent. 
Congressional or Executive action which may result from Federal 
budget deferral or recision actions pursuant to the autrrority 
contained in Sect'lons 1012 (A) and 1013 (A) of the Congressional 
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974. 31 U.S.C. 1301, P. L. 
93-344, 88 Stat. 297 (July 12, 1974). 
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APPENDIX 15. PLANNING GRANT STANDARD TRANSMITTAL 
LETTER TO STATE GOVERNOR 

UNITEP STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASIllNGTON, D. C. 20531 

Subject: Grant No. ______ Amount: $. ____ ~_~ 

Dear Governor (Name): _ 

I am pleased to formally advise you that the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration has approved a Fiscal Year 197 Plannin9 Grant Award 
for (Name of State}, in the amount of $ - . A copy 
of the award st~)tement is attached. This award does not include a 
pri or 197 a(iv;ince award of $ made on 
With this-award (State • has now received ·t~he::-;f"'u:'i"1'1""1"9"7--' 
planning allocation of $ . If you have any questions 
concerning this award. please feel free to contact the Administration. 
Award documents are being transmitted concurrently to the (Name of 
State Planning Agency). 

Sincerely> 

Regional Administrator 

Attachment 

Page 1 
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May 17. 197b 

APPENDIX 16. PLANNING GRANT STANDARD TRANSMITTAL 
LETTER TO SPA DIRECTOR 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCIS ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20531 

Subject: Grant No. ________ Jlmount: $ _____ _ 

Dear Mr. (Name): 

Formal notice of the award of your State's recent Planning Grant 
Award was contained in a letter to (Name of State Governor). 
Official acceptance of the grant will take place upon return to the 
Regional Office of a duplicate countersigned copy of the award state
ment. Copies of the award statement are attached. 

Sincerely. 

Regional Admlnistrator 

Attachments 

NOTE: As frequently is the practice. 
Regional Offices can expand upon this 
notification of award to the SPA to 
include a specific discussion of the 
results of application review, deficiencies 
noted, special conditions, and followup 
technical assistance to be provided. 

Page 1 
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RSS~CIHTlOn fOR CHllORfn WnH tffiRmnG OlSHBlUllfS 
5225 GRACE STREET PITTSBURGH, PA,. 15236 

To. 

From: 

Senator Birch Bayh 

Dorothy Crawford 

'May 28, 1976 

I am mailing the enclosed to you to keep yOU 
updated on the ACLD grant application. 

Sincerely, 

~fL~cP 
Dorothy c:ca~rd / - te 

It 

412/8B1-1191 

JUN 3 1976 
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R~~OcIRnon fOR C~llORfn WII~ lfRRnlnG OISRmunt~ 
5225 GRACE STREET PITISBURGH, PA. 15236 412 I 8111-119l 

May 26, 1976 

Mr. MiJ.tbn Luger, Assistant Administrator 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Task Force, .LEAA 
633 Indiana Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Hilt: 

rocedures, your letter of May 14, 
through the Adolescent Affairs 

In accordance wit 
1976, has been c 
Committee (AAC) b 
designated agent, 

P ident Eli Tash. Therefore, as the 
e AAC has directe'CI me t6 respond. 

This past week-end "he AAC met in Scottsdale, Arizona, to 
discuss your plan. Those in attendance, for all or a part 
of the meetings, included the following: 

1. Al lta tzrnan, Co-Chairman·' AAC, ~lernber of the 
National ACLD Board ,of Directors, Detroit, 
Michigan. 

2. Chet Poremba, Co-Chairman AAC, Denver, Colorad~. 

3. Nancy Ramos, Member of AAC and National ACLD 
Board of'Directors, Palo Alto, California. 

4. Dc~othy Crawford, Hember of AAC and National 
AC~D Board of Djrectors, Scottsdale, Arizona. 

5,. Pat Schwartz, Executive Secretary, Texas ACLD, 
Dallas, Texas. 

6. Sharon Fruechtenicht, Indiana Lawyers Commission, 
Ft. Wayne, Indiana. 

7. Lt. Jack Graydon, Los Angeles County Sheriff's 
Office, Delinquency Preventiol. Detilil, Los 
Angeles, California. 

ProfessIonal CommiHeo 
On Advocacy 

8. Hon. Sam Steiger, U. S. Congress(qan, Arizona's 
Third District. 

." ........ "' .... .. 

'. 
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Mr. 'Milton Luger, Assistant Administrator 
Page 2 
}Iay 26, 1976 

We had considerable discussion about thE proposed project. 
There was a great deal of excitement and interest generated 
by the overall plan embodied in your letter. 

The Committee agreed it vital your office and ACLD repre
sentatives, of your choice, meet within a month. Might 
we suggest, if compatible with your schedule, we meet in 
Chicago. In this manner, all parties concerned would be 
able to bring closure on ACLD's participation in the 
project. ' 

Please advise. 

Sincerely, 

Dorothy Crawford 
Adolescent Affairs Committee 
ACLD 

DC:rg 
ce: Eli Tash 

Al Katzman 
Chet poremba 
Nancy Ramos 
Pat Schwart>: 
Lt. Jack Graydon 
Sharon Fruechtenicht 
Sam Steiger 

Home Phone: (602) 948-8876 
Office Phone: (602) 248-7373 



--- ---- -----------------
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UNITED STATES DEPAnTMENT OF JUS1ICE 
LAW ENfORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON. O. C. 20531 

OFFICE OF JUVEI'IILE JUSTICE 
AND DELINOUENCY PREVENTION 

May 14. 1976 

Mr. Eli Tash, President 
NACLO 
P. O. Box 3717 ~ 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53217 

Dear Mr. Tash: 

8"'a\' 
;' .~:l.:. '! 

4-"', .. n.~ 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR JUVENILE 

JUSTICE AND DELINOUENCV PREVENTION 

The purpose of this letter is to set forth for your reactions 
this Office's tentative plans for a research and demonstra
tion (R & 0) effort in the learning disabilities (LO) area • 

. Although many details remain to be vlorked out. I can outline 
the basic approach we plan to take. Your assistance is needed 
in thinking through the relationship of the conferences on LO 
proposed by the NACLO to our R&D effort. and other issues as 
well. 

Our overall plan consists of two parts: 

.1. Special Emphasis Program Initiatives ~- I:le are planning to 
launch early in FY 77. a special action program initiative 
focused on the remediation of learning disabnities. This .pro
gram is based on the American Institute for Research (AIR) rec~ 
ommendations made in conjunction with their report on their 
assessment of the relationship between LO and delinquency (the 
Executive Sunmary and full report are attached). Specifically. 
we wish to incorporate nlO of AIR's recommendations into our 
program: (1) that \'Ie test specific populations for the 
incidence of lO, and (2) that 11e establish and eva1 uate a few 
carefully designed demonstration programs aimed at preventing 
or reduci.ng delinquency thl"ough the remediation of LO. The 
program initiative will consist of three steps: (1) testing· 
.three popul ati ons (non-del i nquents. probati oners and ins ti tu
tionalized juveniles) in representative parts of the country 
for the incidence of LD; (2) establishing demonstration pro· 
grams in geographical areas and for target populations where 

. the incidence of LO appears to be significant. and (3) researching 
the effectiveness of the treatment programs for remediating LO 
and preventing or reducing delinquency. . 
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,2. Conferences -- We would consider supporting three 
~egion~l conferences. provided that they can be structured 
so as to contribute to our objectives for the LD R&D pro-

,gram. We feel that these conferences mi ght well enhance our 
objectives by (l) sharing current information on LO, thereby 
increasi,ng understandi.ng of the nature of the problem; (2) 
raisi,ng issues that need to be resolved in the R & 0 effort; 
and (3) mald;ng recommendations for the implementation of the 
R&D program. Therefore, we would want to place the 
followi,n'g r:quirements on the proposed conferenc7s: 

,a. That the award to administer the three conferences 
be made to th~ NACLD for the conduct of the conferences. 

lb. That we sel ect the sites for the conferences. with 
your input. 

lC. That the basic materials for the conferences be 
the AIR report and the GAO's repO)·t on LV (which is 
expected to be released in September of this year). 
The latter is expected to complement rather nicely 
the AIR report. We want to utili ze these materials 
becauso they will enhance understanding and ac
complishment of our mutual objectives. 

Now, let me add some detail to this plan as it has been 
developed since we discussed it during our recent .meeting. 

We ~/Oul d prefer that the conferences be adm; ni stered by 
a steering committee of NAClD and closely involve state 
chapters' of your organization. The committee might continue 
as an advisory' group duri.ng the R&D period as well. 

I would think it to be important that the chosen regions be 
ones in ~Ihich there already is considerable interest 'In the LD 
pr.ogram and resources for addressing it so that the conferences 
can move quickly to consideration of important issues that are 
to be addressed in the R&D program. He, thus, vie~1 the con~ 
ferences as contributing directly to the developm!!nt of the 
pr.ogrammatic and research approaches taken in the R & V 
pr.ogram • 

. Regarding the tE:sting, we obviously must anticipate that a 
l'arge riumber of youths must be tested in' order to secure a 
sufficient sample amqng each of the three populations in all 
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three sites to be able to make the necessary statistical com
parisDns. It is .our estimate that at least 300 yeuths must 
be tested, in each .of the three regiens in .order te .obtain 
sampl es .of 50 in each cat,egery fer remediatien prDgrammi,ng. 
This means that a'total of appreximately 1.000 youths must 
be tested.' '" 

It is important that the testing precedures be censistent 
acrDSS all sites and pepulatie'ns. ~Je ~lOuld want te test fer 
"specific" learning disabilities -- e.g •• these types iden
tified by' AIR (dYs]exia. aphasia. and hyperkinesis). The 
estimated cest .of the testi,ng is $100,000 (at $100 per child). 

~egardi.ng the remediatien pr.ogrammi,ng, we de net have a 
finalized sense of what appreaches this might take as the 
potentially best .ones fer remediating the specific learning 
disabilities identified abeve. However, \~e \~ould want to 
see similar approaches taken in each instance, in order that 

'the measurement .of results will be most meaningful. Our 
rough estimate is that remediation programming \'Ii 11 cost 
$900,000 (at $2,000 per child for 450 youths). 

We ~/Ould anticipate awarding a single grant 01' contract te 
an organization that could' subcontract for, and coordinate, 
th7 't7sti,ng. r~7diatien, 'and possibly the evaluation research. 

A number .of issues remain to be resolved. Among them are the 
fellewi,ng: ' ' 

,1. 0.0 YDU feresee the cenference as making the kind .of 
direct contributien te our R&D effort thatl1e envisien? 

,2. Given the rele .of the conferences that we envisien in 
our overall plan. we have estimated their cost to be apprex
imately $25,000 each. Dees this seem realistic? 

;3.' What is the petential for securi.ng the needed 1 evel .of 
cooperation at the state and'local level to carry out this 
effort? . , . 

A. We have estimated total testi,ng cests te be appreximate
ly $100 per child. (This estimate is, based en our plan to 
test only for the specific learning disabilities indicated 
abe~e.) Hew realistic de 'you thfnk this f;igure is? . 
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.5. What suggestions might you have rega'rding who might 
coordinate "the testing, remediation, and possibly the 
research? . 

I look fOrWard to your reactions. 

J
in rely, . 

~ M on luger 
ssistant ~~ministrator 

Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention 

cc: Congressman Sam Stei ger 
Mr. Albert Katzman 
Ms. Dorothy Crawford 
MClD 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Enclosure: 
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THE CI"II LDRn~'S IIOSPITAL 
April 5, 1976 

"" 

Dr. Charles A. Murray 
American Institutes for Research 
3301 New Mexico Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20116 

Dear Dr. Murray: 

You were absolutely correct when you wrote "in your cover letter 
of March 8 that r would probably disagree with the AIR report as 
reflected in the Draft copy which r received entitled THE LINK BETI-lEEN 
LEARNING DISABILI'rIES AND .JUVENILE DELINQUENCY CURRENT THEORY AND 

·''''''''''''''''''KIIOI'ILEDGE. I had real trouble thinking how I might respond to this 

~
:~?~~Draft; not because I do disagree, but rather because I disagree so 

"f"'Ali"much that I will have difficulty keeping my response shorter than 
&~\§7 J;:the report itself. I do promise that I will be as brief as I can. 

~~~"~ :irst Off! let me say that a number of chapters and/or sections 
- are m1ssing wh1ch may have altered my reaction somewhat. I do not 

know for sure whether this is true--but from the general outline 
of the report--I rather doubt it. 

Let me mention that we do agree on the followi~g: 

1) There is very little literature in t~is particular 
area. 

2) There are not many studies, and, •• of the few that 
exist ••• onlya small number are terribly good. 

3) There is not a universally accepted or functionally 
accurate definition of learning disabilities. 

4) Most of the comments in the field are being made 
by "practitioners" (I suppose such as myself) who 
have not designed or directed studies themselves, 
but who have many'years of dealing in the area. 

~fuile you have done a most commendable job in assaying the field, 
the information gained by your survey is nothing new. It corroborates 
most of the statements which we have been making for some time. These 
are exactly the statements that we have made to you or your staff; 
however, there are some other factors that have been mentiOned to you 
that do nat seem to h~ reflected in the text: 

. 1) There is the same problem of lack of universal acceptance 
or functional definition of the term "delinquency." 
It differs (as practiced) from community to community, 
"city to city, and state to state. Laws are different, 
courts are different, at.titudes are pifferent, legal 
language is different, etc. There is the same wide 
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divergence of opinion between general courts and 
juvenile courts, between the probation d~partments and 
the courts they serve, "between the courts and institu
tions to which these people are committed (corrections) 
and between corrections and parole. Also not mentioned 
is the great gap that exists between the systems just 
mentioned and education itself. This, as yoU know, 
has been a long and historic conflict constantly 
marked by charges that the other is poorly defined and 
lacking in responsibility, etc. This lack of crisp 
definitive language is just as important to the over
all problem as any other. 

2) The educational system has a long history of studies, 
research, rhetoric and still seems to exp~rience a 
drop-out rate of approximately 40%. The area of 
delinquency, l1Y.ewise, has been studied, re-studied,-
defined and re-defined and continues with a recid~vism 
rate of 85% or better and climbing! The many studies 
executed in both of theSe systems seem not to have 
had much impact. 

l~ile we do not know exactly what causes learning disabilities, • 
neither do we know exactly what causes delinquency. Responsibie practi~ 
tioners do not say that L.D. causes delinquency. ~fuile you do mention 
this in the introduction of your report, the tenor of the- remainder of 
the report seems to demand "pl:oof" of the causative relationship. In 
this regard, you imply that practitioners, having "no proof," somehow 
are operating on purely an emoti~nal base. 

You go on to cite a number of studies with a degree of critical
ness that I find rather astounding. As r view these sometimes feeble 
attempts, r see different professionals approaching their concerns 
from different points of view and often for reasonS far removed from 
"proving" a causative relationship between L.D. and DelinqUency
certainly not on the national level. As you have pointed out, L.D. 
is an umbrella of deficits and functionally not a diagnosis itself. 
One must define the L.D. label by specifying the individual deficits. 
Of the stUdies you have mentioned and critiqued, only one came from the 
tack of L.D. specifically; the others came from specific deficit areas: 
i.e. the Berman study was a psyche-neurological study; the Critchley 
study was from the point of view of dyslexia ~d reading retardation; 
The Duling study was, I thought, focused primarily on reading; the 
Walle study, which you did not include, does refer to an older popula
tion with many other problems. The significance of this study was 
that it was done by an audiologist-speech pathologist who was not 
coming from the point of view of L.D., but rather, that this population 
had gross numl:)ers of clinically significant problems (which by inference 
«mine» also included deficits which tie too!lY would include as L.D.) 
which had never been either addressed or diagnosed. r did not see 
reference to either the Mulligan material (Sonoma County, Calif.) or 
the Farley material (Oklahoma City) as they relate to their respective 
juvenile court studies. ' 



My point is thut ••• exquisite studies or no ••• there are implications 
relating to the functioning abilities of the delinquents or pre-delinquents 
which have been studied by these people that seem to indicate that 
delinquents in some way do have these problems beyond reasonable expecta
tions. 

~he Compton study that you cite has some other kinds of values to 
it. For one, it is the only study that I know of that is a tota'l popula
tion study rather than a nample study. It also has a broader inclusion 
of deficits than the others. It includes not only specific learning 
disabilities but also broader learning problems, or blocks to learning. 
The prime intent of this study waS to develop a management by objectives 
rehabilitation approach which would: . a) serve as a means of help to 
the delinquent and b) provide a program against which validity could be 
measured or judged quantitatively and objectively. It was not so much 
a nose count an a program format. I think the Compton study is also 
significant for three specific reasons: 

a) lt laid o;t some specific areas in Which modifiers 
(which exist universally) were included: i.e. mild,' 
moderate, severe. 

b) It was an attempt to make evaluation the basis for 
treatment objectives in an objective a manner as 
posnible. 

c) The large population size allo;:ed demographic date, to 
show themselves in a way seldom seen before in sampling 
studies. Thene data appear to reflect the demographics 
of the State quite closely and do suggest that heretofore
held c .. mc· ... l.t r. l:j "C:FIJ:clln':j t:"cono:nics , ethnic~t:y, and 
g<lographic location as "causative" variables in delinquency 
may not be all that valid and become subject to 
further question. 

I feel the level of your critique and the tenor of your comments are 
both unfair and um.arranted not only to the people themselves but also 
in terms of what they wete trying to do. I suppose that our disagree
ment reflects the historic: conflict between the "practitioner" and 
the "researcher" and that our differences in "jargon" do not help. 
We who touch the "warm bodies," I suppose have a different point of 
view than those >lho deal "ith "cold statistics." There is a certain 
arrogance that I find unsettling. I suppose in our stumbling, fumbling 
way, we are trying to find some meaning and some consensus, and through 
this, some direction in terms of trying to help the~e people. In 
twenty-some-odd years of practice in the field, I have reviewed'many, 
many studies in the field of delinquency alone.' I have seen many 
efforts such as those coming out of Ogden, utah, the "I" level approach 
of Dr. l'larren and many others. I must confess r am not happy and have 
never been happy with the laboratory model (experimental vs. control) 
in the study of hllll1an beings. ~'o paraphrase you, once having controlled 
for: all variables (impossible in the human in my opinion) you are never 
sure "hether you are comparing "successful delinquents "ith thone who 
are inept." This, by the way, speakn somewhat: to the issue of the 
clarity wlth which delinquency is vie./ed. I believe that the only 
reasonable approach lies ih total population studies; certainly not in 
.50 to 100 N groupings. Since you seem to have some idea of what a good 
research model is, I would appreciate your suggesting to me one "good l

' 

delinquency study which liould bear up under the same level of criticality 

) 
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thst has becn applied in this surv~y. 

Nat knowing "qat your full list of consultants represents, I do 
not know what discfplines or specialities or subspecialities are repre
sented. The text, focusing primarily an educators, psychologists, and 
some people from research generally, leaves out many other interests. 
I am struck by the lack of representation of the thinking in the fields 
of medicine and its subspecialities, such as pediatr~cs, neurology, 
psychiatry, nutrition anti biometabolism; Or of the non-medical healt;h 
sciences, such as audiology, speech pathology, physical therapy, 
occupational therapy and optometry. Likewise, there seems to be an 
absence of co~nents from justice, the courts, attorneys, bath prosecution 
and defense, and from corrections, probation and parole people. OUr 
experience to date would indicate that very many of these people are 
interested and the list is growing. I am sure that a number of these 
would heartily disagree with your judgements and interpretations, 

~len the findings and recomToendations of this survey were presented 
recently at the 1916 International Conference of the Association for 
Children with Learning Disabilities, the rPo8ction of the audience ••• 
largely frolll the fields of adolescence and delinquenc.y ••• was rather 
agitatedl\' negative. 'fhe respons"" \~as characterized by comments such 
as, "~le ought to have a ch'mce to review publicly this study of the 
studies." I'm afraid many people working in the field will shsre this 
reaction to your rather austere ~nd severe criticism of what is going 
on in the field. 

As a matter of fact, I have some o~her concerns. In reading this 
report, I find an aura that it is a unanimous report, and that the 
conclusions reached represent the feelings of all participants. 'ihen 
Dr. Scott Bass called me in early Pall of 1975 to ask if I would be a 
consultant, he de~cribed that the consultants would be interviewed by 
phone and in person and tholt, befor" any findings \<e1."e finalized, 
there would be a meeting of the consultants to review and com,.ent on the 
materials. To my knowledge, this has not been don". I also have been 
in touch with both Oompton and Berman who stated that they are somewhat 
distressed and puzzled that their response to some of the criticisms 
contained in the report are not contained in the same report. even 
though these conversations were held in time to he included. 'rhere 
are indications, likewise, that the entire staff of the Institute was 
not in accord with the findings and/or the recommendations. I, therefore, 
ask if this is true. If so, I would suggest that any differences of 
feelings or reactions of staff, past and present, and consultants be 
reported--at least by way of a minority ~eport. 

I personal~y disagree with Options r and II of your recommendations. 
Hy objections to Option I are that nothing new "ill be added. The same 
fuzzy definitions of both delinquency and L.D. will prevail. The 
study samples will be too small be be of any consequence and probably 
done by people not very familiar with L.D. and more biased in the 
direction of philosophies and leanings already extant and which have 
not produced much change anyway. They "ill tend, I'm afraid, to be 
'in-house, provincial attempts which will never reach the Pllblic light 
of day. Option II suggests that the Institute now ta~e a.leading role 
in definin'~ terms against which it has already demonstrated its 
antipathy. 

) 
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I do not believe the Institut" has understood the message of the 
main people in the field of L.D. and delinquency. It has incorrectly 
charged that "e have failed to "prove" causal relationships. rle are not 
interested in proving causality, nor do We feel that that is any kind 
of solution. what we are after is a different tack--a different approach 
to the treatment and/or rehabilitation of the delinquent: child. 
Special education (enhanced by L.O. adherents) has given us concepts of 
prescriptive education. ~!e are" interested in expanding those concepts 
to include prescriptive probation, prescriptive corrections and prescrip
tive parole. To wait,as you suggest, for final answers will take many 
years and in the meantime, what happens to the tens of thousands of 
delinquents caught up in the system? "'hat yo,f'tould su';)',)est might have 
happened to the many L.D. J.i.ids who would have'1$""een made to • .. ait While 
the field came up with a cozy definition that would have satisfied 
all those who sat back and did research. This has been going on since 
long before 1963, and we are not there yet. 

Finally, I ta~e great exception to your suggestion that the 
Institute act as an "honest broker" in the interest of L.D. and 
delinquency. ~everal respected colleagues, after reading your report, 
agree th;, t there is an "anti" bias reflected in the report of your survey 
and wonder ho~ dnyone could expect the Institute to be an honest broker 
or to take a leading role in this area. As a matter of fact, your own 
reco~~endation of participation in further stUdies sU~gests unpleasantly 
a built-in question regnrding the integrity of your o~ judgements as 
well as strong .suspicion of conflict of interest, perhaps even bordering 
on ques tions of ethics. 

I'm sorry to bl! so critical, but I feel your interpretations have 
totally missed the sense and the message of many of your consultpnts. 
I certainly felt your "anti" bias when I talked to you here in Denver 
in lIovember. Your report knocks everything and everyone out of the 
way and leads ta a most "logical" conclusion that only the Institute 
is left to lead the field. I do not think th;,s is appropriate. 

CDP:hw 

Sincerely, 

flI,,-r:-Af?-- !_/ -
Chester D. Poremba, Ph.D. 
'Co-Chairman, ACLD 
Adolescent Affairs Cqmmittee 
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April 29, 1976 

Dr. Chester Poremba 
Chief Psychologist 
The Children's Hospital 
1056 East 19thAvenue 
Denver, Colorado 80218 

Dear Dr. Poremba: 

I confess that I run not quite sure what to do with your letter. r 
read it carefully for material ',hich ought to be incorporated into 
the final draft, and came llI-1l.lY with the feeling that \,e arc talking 
across a very lade gap indeed. 

I guess lihat most pothers me about your response are its echoes of 
what used to be' called "no-nothingism." If your argument is that 
studies are often useless, I agree. If your argument is that more 
studies are not a panacea, I agree. But you seem to argue that 
because we still have a gr01ang delinquency problem, more efforts 
to learn about the problem are ipso facto wrong-headed. r emphatically 
disagree, especially on this particular topic. There is no way of 
reading the record so as to conclude that we knOl, enough about the 
T!llationship of LD and delinquency to justify substantial expenditures 
of tax dollars. I also disagl"~e with your view that I have subjected 
the studies to an "nstoWlding" degree of criticality. Astounding 
claims are being made for the significance of these studies. If 
they were being treated as "hat they are--interesting but minor 
fragments of evidence--I ,,'Ould not have had to take' them so seriously. 

Similarly, I cannot understand your statement that causality is not 
of central jJnportance to this topic, or that proponents of the LD/JD 
link are being held to a point that they have not tried to make. As 
a quick revie" of the Ii ternture ldll indicate, causality mOllt cer
tainly has been a central issue. On the other hand, you are correct 
in saying-that remediation of learning disabilni~s in delinquents 
could be :important even if it has not caused the delinquency. We 
make the same point in the report. 

Let me address some of your darker suspicions on pages four and five 
of your letter. 

You l.rite that "there are indications .•• that the entire staff of the 
Institute was not in accord with the findings Md/or recoJ1lllendm:ions," 

IJ 
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and ask that r reply. 

Responsibility for the conclusions, recommendations, and analysis 
in the report is easily fixed. It is mine. But, for the record, 
there were no factions within the proj ect' s staff except on matters 
of emphasis. Some thought that the elaborate criticism of the 
quantitative studies 1'lilS ovc:rkill--that the studies were so trans
parently inadequate that they could have been dismissed out of 
hand. Others saw this part of the report in a different perspective, 
and were upset abeut criticizing the quantitative work of the same 
people who impressed us as being very able, perceptive professionals 
in the delinqUtmcy field. I share this concern, and believe that I 
have seriously failed as a writer if r have not conveyed my genuine 
respect for the observations of these people. 

Next, as a conclusion to vour letter I you raise ';a strong suspicion 
of conflict of interest, perhaps bordering on questions of ethics," 
because I recormnend that the Institute take a leading role in defining 
and overseeing subsequent research on this topic. You seem to have 
confused hiO separate organizations, interpreting my reference to the 
"Institute" as meaning AIR. It did not. I work for AIR--the American 
Institutes for Research. I wrote the report for the NIJJDP--the National 
Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. r suggested 
no future role for AIR nor, speaking for myself, do I want ona. 

This does, hOl'lev\';r, raise a problem. You refer in your letter to 
conversations about the study l;ith Compton, Berman, and "saveral 
respected colleagues." To hO\~ many people have you repeated this 
charge? And may I ask thtlt you mention to these people that, ho\icvcr 
much you still dislike my conclusions, you ware wrong on this particular 
point? RlDllOrs are hard to catch up 11i th, and I run afraid that you 
started a very dllmaging one. 

Sincerely, (; 

C1~Lj<~kM~ 
Charles A. ~lurray i 
Senior Research Scientist 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Speculation about the causes of juvenile 
delinquency has recently centered on "learning 
disabilities" as one of the possibly significant 
factors. The notion has attracted the attention 
of a growing number of counselors to juvenile 
courts, staffs of juvenile corrections facilities, 
and clinical psychologists who work with disturbed 
youth. And there have been increasing calls for 
action at the Federal level, by the newly created 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention (OJJDP). 

The logical first step was a dispassionate 
assessment. The current interest in learning 
disabilities--already popularized as "LD"--might 
be indicative of the promise of the approach for 
combatting delinquency. Or LD might be a fad, to 
surge and eventually subside as so many other 
approaches before it. Both points of view have 
highly vocal proponents. The American Institutes 
for Research (AIR) was awarded a grant to sift 
the available evidence and distill its policy 
implications. 

To carry out this task, AIR adopted a three
tiered approach. First, an e~tensive literature 
search was conducted in library collections, the 
reference files of the relevant Federal agencies, 
and the abstract services of professional associa
tions. Second, we interviewed forty-six persons 
who are active and respected in related aspects of 
LD, delinquency, or both. These consultants included 
academicians, judges, juvenile corrections person
nel, psychologists, and educators working with 
learning handicapped youth. Third, we reviewed 
the inventory of existing demonstration projects 
which seek to identify and treat learning disabil
ities among delinquents, obtaining information 
on their activities and, to the extent pOSSible, 
their impact. 

1 
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A final report was submitted on 15 April 1976. 1 

It suggests that a net assessment. of the competing 
evidence on the LO/.ID link can fairly be reduced to 
two maj()r conclusions. The first is that 

rhe cumulation of observational data 
reported by professionals who' work with 
delinquents warrants further, more 
systematic exploration of the learning 
handi~aps of delinQuents. 

A variety of loosely connected but compatible data 
supports the conviction of these professionals that 
a disproportionate number of theil.· client youth are 
unable to learn in a normal classroom setting, for 
reasons beyond their control. 

The emphasis on learning handicaps rather than 
learning disabilities should be noted; so should 
the absence of any causal assumptions. For the 
second conclusion is that 

The existence of a causal relat.ionship 
between learning disabilities and 
delinquency has not been established; 
the evidence for a causal link is feeble. 

On the basis of the sketchy data so far produced, 
the notion that many delinquents have become so 
because of learning disabilities cannot be accepted. 
The notion that programs to diagnose and treat 
learning disabilities early will aGtually prevent 
delinquency is not supported by any data at all. 
Far from being "studied to death," as proponents 
of the LD/J''{) link sometimes claim, the link has 
scarcely been studied at all. The existing work 
that meets normal, minimal standards is fragmentary. 

Put most simply, the assessment showed that 
delinquent~<do seem to have severe learning prob
lems, which must be considered in the design of 
remedial programs. More needs to be known about 
these problems. But we found little to support the 

1 C.A. Murray et al., The" Link Between Learning Disabilities 
and Juvenile Delinquency: CUrrent Theory and Knohlledge. 
Washington, D.C.: American Institutes for Research, 1976. 
Unless otherwise noted, all subsequent footnotes refer to 
the section of the full report which is being summarized. 
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much more ambitious claim that these learning problems 
are the result of learning disabilities which could 
have been diagnosed and treated early in the child's 
schooling, thereby preventing the delinquency. An 
OJJDP effort directed at the exploration of the role 
of learning handicaps in treatment strategies seems 
appropriate. The support of the large-scale preven
tive efforts that have been urged in speeches, at 
conferences, and by the media frankly does not. 

The basis for t'hese conclusions is discussed 
in detail in the full report. The report also 
contains extensive supplementary information in 
appendices, including an 'annotated bibliography 
of the existing literature on the LD/JD link and 
an inventory of related demonstration projects 
sponsored by the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration (LEAA). 

This summary turns first to a definition of 
learning disabilities, then to the evidence linking 
LD with delinquency. and concludes with a review of 
the findings and recommendations in the full report. 
For readers who are unfamiliar with the terminology 
and issues surrounding LD, a brief overview is 
appended. 

"lD"; AN APPROACH TO DEFINITION2 

~or several decades, educators have called 
attention to learning problems which did not appear 
to be caused by low intelligence or poor motivation, 
or by any of the other usual explanations for poor 
school performance. Various labels have been 
attached to these disorders. Some were specific 
to a symptom--"word blindness," in the 1920's-
while others denoted the apparently neurological 
foundations of the symptoms--"brain injury" and 
"minimal brain dysfunction." In the early 1960's, 
the label "learning disabilities" was introduced. 
It caught on quickly, perhaps because it pointed 
directly to the real source of concern: children 
who suffered from these disorders were failing to 
learn as well as they should. "LD" has become by 
far the most popular label among parents and teachers 
of these children. It has secured a firm if 

2 "The Def'inition for this Study," 20-22. 

3 
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controversial place in the lexicons of academic 
fields which deal with the development of children. 

The definition of LD which is in widest use-
often called simply "the national definition"--is 
the one adopted by the National Advisory Committee 
on Handicapped Children. It reads as follows: 

Children with special learning disabilities 
exhibit a disorder in one or more of the basic 
psychological processes involved in understand
ing or using spoken or written languages. These 
may be manifested in disorders of listening, 
thinking, talking, reading, writing, spelling, 
or arithmetic. They include conditions which 
have been referred to as perceptual handicaps, 
brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dys
lexia, developmental aphasia, etc. They do 
not include learning problems which are due 
primarily to mental retardation, emotional 
disturbance, or to environmental disadvantage.3 

This definition is the basis for allocating 
Federal funds for programs in learning disabili
ties; not surprisingly, the spirit of the definition 
is generally reflected in the formulations adopted 
by the forty-three sta.tes which have incorpo:rated 
LD programs into their educational activities,~ 
Moreover, the national definition appears to have 
achieved a wiaely shared "understood meaning" 
among the consultants for this study, despite the 
ambiguities in its wording. The approach used in 
this study is modeled on it. . 

We apply one important modification, however, 
based on this study's focus on LD as a possible 
cause of delinquency. If a learning disability is 
to be important enough to cause delinquency, pre
sumably it will not simply show up in subtle ways 
on' test batteries. It will also affect actual 
learning--the child will in fact be learning disabZed, 
achieving noticeably beneath expectations. So, 
whereas the national definition does not specify 
a threshold of severity, there is good reason to 
do so when examining LD in relationship to delinquency. 

3Quoted in J.M. Wepman et al. Learning disabilities. In 
N. Hobbs (Ed.), Issues in the cZassifiaation of ChiUiren 
(Vol. I). San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1975. pp. 301-302. 
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Conceptually, then, our review is based on a 
recent formulation reached collaboratively by 
several leading authorities in the LD field; a 
learning disability refers to "those children of 
any age who demonstrate a substantiaL deficiency 
in a particular aspect of academic achievement 
because of Perceptual or perceptual-motor handi
caps. regardless of etiology or other contributing 
factors. "4 

Operationally, we include as learning disabil
ities the perceptual and perceptual-motor handicaps 
which are commonly labeled dyslexia, aphasia, or 
hyperkinesis, which meet these diagnostic criteria;5 

. (1) The diagnosis should be based on evidence 
hlhich cannot as easily be interpreted as primarily 
a manifestation of mental retardation, physical 
handicap, emotional disturbance, or socioeconomic 
disadvantage. This does not mean that each separate 
indicator must be unambiguous, but that the diag
nosis should be based on trian~ :lated measures 
which permit a pattern that is inconsistent with 
the alteTnative explanations. 

(2) The diagnosis should be accompanjed by 
evidence that a discrepancy exists between achieve
ment and expectation. For example, that a child 
may be demonstrated to occasionally reverse letters 
does not constitute a learning disability if the 
child is reading and writing at the level expectE)a'=-=-=-··"~-~-===-~~
of that age and intelligence. 

THE CAUSAL RATJONALEliOR THE LDIJD LINK 

It is not intuitively obvious that a learning 
disability will cause delinquency. A causal chain 
is implied: the LD produces effects which produce 
second-order effects which ultimately produce delin
quent behavior. Two possible routes have been proposed 

4 Wepman et al., op. cit.P. 307. Emphasis added. In addition 
to Wepman, the article~s authors were William M. Cruickshank, 
Cynthia P. Deutsch, Anne Morency, and Charles R. Strother. 

S See the addendum to this summary for brief descriptions 
of these terms. 
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by advocates of the LD/JD link. 

The first of these links LD to school failure 
leading to dropout, th~1 to delinquency. The logic 
involves roughly four intervening sets of effects 
between LD and delinquency.6 In the first set, the 
child gets a reputation--with adults, as a slow 
learner and perhaps as a disciplinary problem, and 
with other children, as a socially awkward, perhaps 
clumsy playmate. At a second stage, the child 
who has been labeled in these negative ways both 
develops a negative self-image and is thrown together 
(informally, or through class assignments) with 
other "problem students." The third stage entails 
outcomes such as increased felt needs to compensate 
for continued school failure, and increasing 
likelihood of absenteeism, suspension, or dropout 
from school. At the fourth stage, immediately 
preceding delinquent behavior, the child has the 
psychological incentives, the economic incentives, 
and increased opportunity (in the form of time on 
his hands) to commit delinquent acts. The chain of 
the events in this "school failure" rationale is 
shown in the figure below. It is obviously neither 
a complete set of links nor the only conceivable 
sequence, but it does summarize the essential events 

Adul*, 
perceIve as 
dlSclplinarv ) 

I 
problem labeled and Increased ~svcholog,cal 

~I~~po~e( Negative _______ need for ~ ~~C;~~~~t 
problem '\ " self Image compensatlO9 delinQuent ~ 

Oneur \ Poor /tudents successes acts 
more tyPes academic 
of :"0 achleyemenl Associates 

with peers who Opportunities. 
are hast,le to < for delinquent Dehnquent 
school and S behavior I behavior 

Othl.!f prone to chool 
chlldnm delinquency dropout,. 
perceIve as absenteeIsm. 
socially suspension Economic 
awkward incentives 
unattractive to commit 

crimes 

6 "The Hypothesized Causal Sequence," esp. 24-26. 
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of one common ar\iUment linking LD and delinquency, 
" 

The second line of argument linking LD and 
delinquency is mll,ch Illore direct in taking the chain 
to the point of f:ncreased susaeptibiUty to delin
quent behavior. 7 jt argues that certain types a~d 
comb~nations of L~ are associated with behavioral 
tendencies that fhcilitate delinquency. These 
deficits go beyont:! the physical and social awkward
ness that accompa\:lies many types of learning dis
ability. General~impulsiveness is one character
istic; a second hi: limited ability to learn from 
experience; a thi1~d is poor reception of social 
cues--the LD child can back himself into a confron
tation without knowing how he got there. Together, 
characteristics like these point to a chHd who is 
not wholly respons'i.ve to the usual systems of sanC
tions and rewards. Messages do not get through to 
htm in quite thn way they were intended, with the 
resu 1 t tna t s()m(~ () r the! rac tors which might restrain 
a normal child from committing a delinquent act 
might not restrain the learning disabled child. 
In short, this type of child starts out with one 
strike against him when exposed to opportunities 
for committing delinquent acts. The basic steps of 
tnis "susceptibility" rationale are recapitulatf'd 
below. 

Certain 
types 
olLO 

General 

~
lmputSiv.ne .. '\. 

Poor ~ Decreased effectiveness ed 
recep\\cn 0.1 /_ of the usuat social ---_ .. ~ !g~:'~~Q\J~~StC~~~~~~~i 
$ocial cues . sanC:1ions. re'Narus 

Poor 
ability to 
learn from 
experience 

The two chains of reasoning summarized above 
capture the major arguments currently being used to 
link LD with delinquency. The bulk of the full 

7"The Hypothesi:z.ed Causal Sequence," esp. 26-27. 
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report is devoted to an examination of the evi
dence for and against. The principal findings 
are outlined below. 

THE CASE FOR A LINK 

The. evidence which proponents offer in support 
of the LD/JD link takes two forms: the observa
tional evidence of practitioners who work with 
delinquents, and some quantitative studies. 

Of the two types, the observational data are 
at the same time less systematic and more persua
sive. B In effect, the counselors, correctional staff 
members, and psychologists whom we consulted were 
reporting case studies of the sequences of events 
we have outlined. The children they see in the 
course of their work are in the process of being 
labeled as problem children; they are .experiencing 
school failures and contemporaneously committing 
delinquent acts; they are showing up in juvenile 
courts just following dropout from school. More
over, these practitioners report that their client 
youth give self-reports of "reasons why" which fit 
the rationales: children who say that their sets 
of friends have changed because they are isolated 
by academic and social failure; who say they are 
dropping out of school because of failures; and 
who convey their sense of getting even with their 
school failures by committing delinquent acts. 

The difficulty with these accounts is their 
intractability to systematic examination. Many 
experienced, perceptive observers report that the 
phenomena supporting an LD/JD link characterize 
large groups of delinquents. But it is as easy to 
find other experienced and perceptive observers 
who report that these phenomena are rare. This is 
not a new observation; and in response to it several 
proponents of the causal role of LD have conducted . 
quantit~tive studies which purport to demonstrate a. 
statistical relationship between the learning 
disability and delinquent behavior. In. the course 
of this study, an extensive effort was made to 
examine the text of each of these research reports. 
Every reference cited in other literature reviews 

B "The Case for a Link," 28-32. 
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of the ~ink was examined. Additional published and 
unpublished studies were obtained independently in 
the course of our own literature search. And the 
result of our appraisal is that, with few exceptions, 
the quantitative work to date has been so poorly 
designed and presented that it cannot be used eVen 
for rough estimates of the ~trength of the link. 9 

This is a harsh conclusion. Because of that, 
and because the quantitative studies are cited so 
frequently as proof that the relationship exists, 
the full report contains extremely detailed analyses 
of each study, the methods used, and the conclusions 
drawn. Without going into the technical basis for 
them, the following findings emerged. 

First, as in so many areas of delinquency 
research, the classic longitudinal test of the LD/JD 
link is far in the future: no study has even been 
started which will compare the development of a set 
of LD children and a comparable set of non-LD chil
dren. The existing work is ex post facto, subject 
to all the barriers to interpretation which that -
situation entails. 

Second, no study has yet been conduat~d ... ",hich 
eVen claims to demonstrate that the average deZin
qUent is more likely to suffer from Zearning disabi
Zities than his non-deZinquent counterpart. That 
is, no study has diagnosed LD among a non-delinquent 
population, diagnosed LD among a general delinquent 
population, then compared incidence between the two 
groups. Only two small-sample (N=15, N=46) studies 
have used a non-delinquent control group at all, and 
in both of these cases the delinquent samp-~e was 
comprised of insti tu'tionalized youth--nei v!1er in
cluded the institutionalized delinquent's more 
numerous counterparts who are on probation or who 
have been diverted from adjudication. 

Third, even if the comparison between delin
quents and non-delinquents is ignored, no estimate 
of the incidence of LD can be derived from the 

9 "The state of the Quantitative Evidence,1I 46-60, and Appendix 
C, "Technical Summaries of the LD/JD Studies." It should be 
noted that an ongoing study of Lb among delinquents being con
ducted by the General Accounting Office was not available for 
review at this time. 
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existing studies. The problems are defini.tiona~ 
(different studies using different definitions of 
LD), diagnostic (studies failing to employ tests 
which fit their definition of LD), proaedura~ 
(subjective diagnoses being conducted by the same 
person who set out to prove that delinquents are 
learning disabled), ana~ytia(inappropriate or 
simply inaccurate use of statistical tests) and 
presentationa~ (failure to tell the reader enough 
to let him interpret the author's results)r And 
with the exceptions noted below, the studies suffer
ed from more than one of these problems. Some 
suffered from all of them. It should be empha
sized that the technical issues are fundamental 
ones. The conclusion is not that the estimates 
of LD incidence may be off-base by a ~ew percen
tage points, but that they are simply uninterpre
table. 

Nonetheless, there are some things to be 
learned from the set of existing studies, despite 
the overall weakness of the evidence. Two stud
ieslOdemonstrated a statistically significant 
difference between samples ofinstitutionaZized 
delinquents and non-delinquents on some tests for 
perceptual and perceptual-motor di~orders.l1 The 
test results are equivocal and sometimes conflict
ing, and institutionalized delinquents are a 
special case--generally, fewer than one apprehen
sion in ten results in institutionalization. 12 But 

10 Ie Hurwitz, R.M.A. Bibace, P.H. Wolff ,& B.M. Rowbotham. 
Neuropsychological function of normal boys. delinquent boys, 
and boys with learning problems. Peraeptua~ and Motor Ski~ZB, 
1972, 35, 387-394; and Allan Berman. A neuropsychological 
approach to the etiology, prevention, and treatment of juvenile 
delinquency. Unpublished manuscript, 1975. 

llnstatistically significant" as used here means that the 
difference in test scores of the delinquent and non-delinquent 
samples would be expected to occur by chance less than five 
times out of a hundred, if the true difference were zero. It 
does not imply a large difference, only a difference greater 
than zero. 

12E.g., in the Philadelphia cohort study, the proportion of 
of institutionalizations was 6.4% of apprehensions (Marvin 
E. Wolfgang et ale De~inquenay in a Birth Cohort. Chicago: 
Untversity of Chicago Press, 1972, p. 219). 

(( 
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a kernel of usable evidence is there. A third 
study13 applied a screening test for LD on a sample 
of non-institutionalized, first-adjudication delin
quents, and also estimated the proportion of this 
sample who were achieving below expectation in 
school. Twenty-two percent of the sample were both 
suspected LD and underachieving. No control sam
ple was tested t nor can the possibility of over
diagnosis be ignored, but the·-twenty-two percent 
can plausibly be argued to exceed expectations for 
a normal population. 

Adding up the fragments from these and other 
studies, it appears that eVen though most of the 
quantitative studies aan be aritiaized for not 
grappling with learning disabilities as suah~ they 
suggest patterns of ~earning handiaaps. The studies 
may not have proved what they set out to prove. 
but they suggest that something is out there which 
deserves systematic investigation. 

THE CASE AGAINST A LINK 

The case for the LD/JD link was made almost 
exclusively by practitioners who work with. delin
quent youth. The academic conSUltants who specialize 
in delinquency were unanimously skeptica~ that a 
significant causal relationship exists. ;heir 
skepticism was based on two types of objection: the 
general state of causal explanations for delinquency. 
and some more specific existing evidence which casts 
doubt on some ot the causal links between LD and 
delinquency. 

LD and CausaZ Explanations for DeZinquency.14 
Put in very summary form, the specialists on delin
quency objected to the notion that anyone cause 
accounts for a significant portion of delinquent 
behavior. Regardless of their differences in ap
proach--and the conSUltants virtually spanned the 

13M.K. Stenger. Frequency of learning disabilities in 
adjudicated delinquents. Unpublished Master's thesis, 
University of Missouri at Kansas City, 1975. 

14", LD and Causal E!xplanations in General, II 34-35. 
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range of schools of thought--they were in agree
ment on one point~ one of the few things known 
for sure about delinquency is that its causes are 
multivariate and complex. 

Moreover, it was stressed that the importance 
of other causal factors has already been documented. 
Given what is already known about the importance 
of poverty, the broken home, social disadvantage
ment, cultural alienation, emotional disorders, 
socialization by delinquent peers, or any of a 
number of other variables, the argument that LD is 
a primary cause of a major part of the delinquency 
problem is extremely dubious on its fac.e--we are 
accumulating more "primary causes" than the number 
of delinquents will bear. 

To get around this objection, it was argued, 
the proponents of the LD/JD link are driven toward 
one of two alternatives. The first is to argue 
that LD can be a critical catalyst of delinquent 
behavior, interacting with other potential causes. 
The second alternative is to a~gue that the socio
economic factors which are said to cause delinquency 
actuall~ cause LD, which in turn causes the delin
quency. Either alternative produces the same ques
tion: how much of the variance can be attributed 
to the causal influence of the learning disabilities? 
Or less formally, to what extent are LD and delin
quency symptoms of the same disease? Even if it 
is assumed for the sake of argument that (for 
example) pre-school environmental disadvantages 
can cause genuine LD, and that LD can increase the 
likelihood of delinquency, it is also au odds-on 
bet that the same home is having many other delete
rious effects on the child. So, it was asked, even 
if the child is treated for his learning disabili
ties, how much difference will it make? The ratio
nales linking LD and delinquency comprise one very 
small segment of a very large causal map. 

Specific Links in the Rationales,1 5 At a few 
points,' the logic of the rationales -intersected 
with some reasonably concrete findings from other 
work on delinquency. which shed further light on 
the credibility of the link. They may· be summarized 
as follows. 

15 liThe Rationales and Existing Evidence," 35-42. 
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The association between schooZ faiZure and 
deZinquency. No argument. This relationship 
was one of the first to be documented in the 
study of delinquency. But among the consul
tants there was no consensus on the strength 
of the causal aspects of the relationship. 

The effeots of labeling. Consultant opinion 
diverged widely on the subject of effects of 
labeling children. Some argued that it is 
intrinsically wrongheaded and harmful; others 
argued that it is inaccurate labeling that 
produces harmful effects; still others empha
sized that children are labeled in many ways 
simultaneously, with labels of mixed valence 
(e.g., the class brain who is clumsy at sports), 
and that socialization of the child is not 
governed by anyone of them. The only point 
of even moderate consensus was that the litera
ture on this topic leaves much to be resolved. 

School dropout and delinquency. There is 
increasing doubt that dropout has the causal 
effect on delinquency which one of the LDjJD 
rationales assumes. A major longitudinal. study 
has shown that dropouts do indeed have higher 
rates of official and self-reported delinquency 
than non-dropouts; but that the highest rates 
of delinquent behavior occur prior to dropout. IG 

Personality ch~racteristics and delinquency. 
For many years, it has been common practice to 
administer a variety of intelligence and per
sonality tests to adjudicated delinquents as 
part of the correctional process. Several 
classification and analytic groupings have 
been developed, and they typically include 
categories which correspond to the personality 
ascribed to the severely learning disabled 
child in what we have called the "suscepti
bility" rationale. The finding seems to be 
consistent across different classification 
systems that the configuration of personality 
characteristics which is said to make the LD 
child especially susceptible to delinquency is 
found in a minority of delinquents. The sub
set of that minority which is actually learn
ing disabled is not known. 

16D.S. Elliott and H.L. Voss, Delinquency and Dropout. 
Lexington, Mass.: Lexington Books, 1974 • 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The full report contains conclusions and 
recommendations grouped under three headings. The 
first of these, ~he s~a~e of the evidence, includes 
our summary reading of the state of knowledge about 
LD's role in causing delinquency. The second head
ing, program recommenda~ion8, deals with next ~teps 
which appear to be warranted by the evidence. The 
third heading, proceduraZ issues, highlights some 
measures which the OJJDP might wish to consider 
when implementing a program of LD-related activities. 

1. The State of the Evidence. As we have 
indicated, the case for the LD/JD causal relation
ship is weakly documented. It has been made, to 
the extent that it has been made at all, primarily 
through the observational evidence of professionals 
who work with delinquent youth. The academic 
authorities on delinquency who were consulted for 
this sturty were skeptical that LD is a decisive 
factor in any significant proportion of cases, and 
collateral data about the known causes of delin
quency and about personality characteristics 
generally tend to support these doubts. But it 
is in no sense accurate to claim that the LD/JD 
link has been disproved. No study has set out to 
compare LD among delinquents and non-delinquents 
and discovered that the incidence rates are equiv
alent. And there is a kernel of usable quantitative 
evidence that does support the existence of unusually 
high rates of perceptual disorders among delinquents. 
It is equivocal, limited to small samples, not 
nearly as ample in quantity or scope as its advo
cates often claim, but it exists nonetheless. 

Beyond this evidence, there are indications 
in these and other studies that strange patterns 
of learning handicaps exist among institutionalized 
delinquents, even if they are not learning disabil-. 
ities strictly defined. By "handicaps" we include 
problems such as hearing loss, ocular impairment, 
or motor dysfunction--problems that share with LP 
(strictly defined) a clinical meaning and a SU$
ceptibility to solutions, either through direct 
treatment or through classroom methods that work 
around the deficit. Thus, they are distinguishable 
from the all-embracing set of "learning problems" 
which undoubtedly characterize virtually all delin
quents, but which call for the much more elusive 
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solutions of better teachers, better schools, and 
more supportive parents. 

We urge the importance of the distinction. The 
child who grows up in a home without books may well 
be suffering from a barrier to learning which is 
just as disabling as the one facing a dyslexic child. 
But to put the two children under the same label 
obscures important questions about what to do for 
each of them, with what priorities. That large 
numbers of delinquents have severe learning prob
lems is not news. That large numbers have learn
ing disabilities and handicaps of the narrower type 
we have described wou2d be news, and news with 
important policy i~plications for the OJJDP. 

One option for the Office is to ignore the 
existing scattered evidence until it has been filled 
out and expanded. But this would probably mean a 
very long wait. The prospect is for more of the 
same:· inconclusive studies which confirm the convic
tions of the faithful without persuading the skeptics. 
In this sense, for the OJJDP to adopt a wait-and-see 
attitude is probably tantamount to foregoing system
atic exploration of the relationship of learning 
handicaps to delinquency. 

2. Program Recommendations. An examination 
of LEAA spending over the past four years reveals 
that substantial sums have already been expended 
in support of LD-related programs. 17 They may have 
been usefully spentj they may have been wasted; 
but whatever their real effects, it is clear that 
the projects added very little to LEAA's under
standing of LD's role in delinquency. The need 
for a coherent, carefully designed strategy is 
acute. And the first step is a simple one; 

The OJJDP should not accept or reject 
LD-related grant applications on a case
by-case basis, until a program strategy 
has been prepared and announced. 

This moratorium should not apply to projects which 
have only a peripheral LD component. But it should 
be applied across the board to applications which 
have the diagnosis or treatment of LD as their 

17 Appendix D, "An Inventory of Demonstration Projects 
Linking LD and Delinquency." 
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main purposes. Definitions, designs, and implemen
tation features for this type of project will have 
to be decided by the Office, not by choosing among 
random grant applications. 

This points to the second basic guideline: 
for the immediate future, 

The OJJDP's interest in learning dis
abilities should fall in the research 
and evaluation sector, not in program 
applications. 

LD and related lealrning handicaps are phenomena of 
potential importance to the Office, and every effort 
should be made to ensure that money is directed 
toward learning about them. This does not exclude 
demunstration projects; on the contrary, evaluation 
of a few carefully designed demonstrations could 
help answer some basic questions. But the appro
priate,time for broad appli~ations is still in the 
future. 

If research is warranted, what research? If 
demonstration projects are warranted, what demon
stration projects? 

Answers to these questions depend heavily on 
the OJJDP's policy priorities and resources. To 
the extent that the Office has a ful). docket of 
promising, fundable projects, LD-related efforts 
should take a relatively low priority. But as ope 
proponent of the LD/JD link pointed out, the 
competition is not that impressive--there are no 
panaceas nor even very many new ideas for preventing 
delinquency and rehabilitating delinquents. The 
OJJDP has very few sure things on which to put its 
money. Below a~e outlined four efforts which WP, 

believe merit (,lerious consideration. Two of th~;n 
could be funded independently; the other two aTe 
appropri~te for inter-agency collaboration. 

The first of these efforts, a minimal response 
which could be fit within almost any ordering of 
the OJJDP's priorities, is research to determine 
the incidence of learning handicaps, including LD 
8 trictZy definll'd" among a feUJ basic populations: 
the ch~onic juveni-le offender, the first-time (or 
perhaps status) offe~der, and the non-delinquent. 
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The expense and sample size for this effort would 
depend on the precision with which incidence needs 
to be measured, and the degree of generalizability 
which is desired. The essential point is that the 
research be designed and exeC7,lted in such a way 
as to provide statements of comparative incidence 
which can stand up to scrutiny, This effort could 
appropriately be financed solely by the OJJDP. 

The second effort which is suitable as an 
independent project of the Office is a demonstra
tiqn project to test the value of diagnosing and 
treating LD~ as an aid to rehabilitation of serious 
juvenile offenders. Available data on this issue 
are sparse but provocative. Informal reports of 
the experiences of the Lathrop Park program; Projec~ 
New Pride, and the Colorado Youth Services indicate 
that they have achieved higher success rates than 
usual, and that special attention to LD-like learn-
ing problems has played an important role in this 
success. iS And independently of the data, it seems 
inarguable that if a delinquent is seriously learn-
ing disabled, knowing that fact and acting on it 
is important if a 'sensible treatment approach is 
to be developed. Perhaps the existence of the 
disability means that special educational programs 
are needed; perhaps it means that some kinds of 
vocational training are appropriate and others are 
not; perhaps it simply meand th..at the staff of the 
facility can better uajerstand and respond to the 
youth's behavior. A broad range of remedial approaches 
might be proposed; ideally, the demonstration pro-
ject would investigate several of them. 

Not~ that this project could have high value 
even if it, is found that LD is not a major cause of 
delinquency. Reg~rdless of LD's causal role, the 
populations of the nation's juvenile facilities can 
be presumed to include at least as many seriously 
learning disabled youth as the population at large. 
If the studies to date are 6'.'en pointing in the 
right general direction, the proportion is probably 
higher, if only for correlational reasons. Given 
that, and given that LD is a genuine handicap, 
diagnosis and treatment should be part of a sound 
rehabilitation program. 

18 Abstracts of thes~ programs are given in Appendix p. 
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tn terms of projects to be sponsored by the 
OJJDP independently, we believe that the two efforts 
just described--carefully designed, adequately 
financed,. competently executed--should comprise the 
extent of the initial program. In terms of the 
OJJDP's overall interest in LD, two more projects 
deserve attention as potential collaborative efforts 
with other agencies. 

The first of these is a national inventory 
of learning handicaps among youth which would 
pOl'mi t profiles of critical populations and age 
groupings. The OJJDP's interests in learning 
handicaps are not limited to a comparison of 
adjudicated delinquents versus non-&olinquents; 
the Office's responsibilities for pr-evention 
programs require information on a wide variety 
of vulnerable youth populations. And there are 
complementary needs from the educator's standpoint. 
The .consul tants on LD for this study repeatedly 
emphasized the many ways in which their work is 
hampered by lack of adequate epidemiological data. 
These considerations argue for a collaborative 
effort among the OJJDP and the appropriate agen
cies of the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare. The advantages of uniform instrumentation, 
combined sampling designs, and shared financing 
are obvious. We stress, however, the need to 
focus on clinical phenomena on which there is 
reasonable consensus among the professionals, and 
avoid yet another catch-all survey of "learning 
problems." 

A second high-priority prospect for collabora
tion would be a demonstration project to identify 
and treat learning disabilities in an inner-city 
elementary or pre-school, with thorough followup 
research. Several consultants, including some who 
were generally dubious about the causal effects of 
LD on delinquency, did see a 'strong possibility that 
LD could have much more potent effects when it occurs 
in an inner-city environment with parents who per
haps have never heard of LD, than when it occurs in 
a suburb with parents who are not only aware of LD 
but are eager to use it as an explanation for their 
child's problems. Findings about what happens when 
LD is found and treated early in the high-risk inner
city environment could have high utility for shaping 
delinquency prevention strategies. But because it 
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would also have high intrinsic educational value, 
a shared sponsorship would seem appropriate. 

The two collaborative efforts described above 
by no means exhaust the number of useful possibil
ities. As a general injunction, we suggest that 

Because prevention of delinquency over
laps so many areas of education, employ
ment, and physical and mental health, 
the OJJDP should identify and foLLow 
ongoing FederaL projects reLated to LD 
among the youth popuZations which are 
most vuLnerabLe to deZinquency. 

Preferably, the OJJDP should become aware of these 
projects during their planning phases. In some 
cases, the OJJDP may simply wish to know what is 
being done; in others, to make the sponsoring 
agency aware of the delinquency implications of 
the project; in still others, to collaborate fully. 
In the case of the two projects we have suggested, 
it appears appropriate for the O,JJDP to make the 
initial overtures. 

Before leaving program recommendations, one 
final point: The causal issues raised by the LD/JD 
topic represent yet another instance of the need 
for a thorough, multi-year longitudinal study of 
the development of children in relation to their 
ultimate delinquent behavior or lack of it. The 
LD questions alone do not justify such a study, 
but they cannot genuinely be resolved without one. 
The same point is true, of course, of most of the 
other unanswered questions about the sources of 
delinquency. 

3. ProceduraZ Issues. The fields of LD and 
delinquency both deal with children in trouble. They 
tend to attract people who care about children and 
who measure their success in terms of children helped, 
not just children studied. This is an extremely 
desirlble stat~.of affairs for staffing treatment 
programs; it is not so desirable for staffing dis
passionate research and evaluation. 

The problem is compounded by th~ growing 
public and political interest in LD and delinquency. 
Pressure on the OJJDP is building--not to conduct 
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baseline research, not to conduct carefully struc
tured demonstration tests, but to get something 
done, now, to apply diagnosis and treatment of LD 
to delinquents. 

These two factors--the nature of the people 
who are most interested in LD and delinquency, and 
the nature of the pressure on program choices-
have important implications.for executing the 
kinds of limited, ~argeted, detached efforts which 
we have recommended. The principal implication, 
and one which we emphasize, is that 

The ordinary RFP or grant application 
process will not produce the kind of 
product that is required, if lessons 
are to be learned about the relation
ship of LD to delinquency. 

If, for example, the OJJDP decides to sp"-"."r a 
survey of LD incidence among delinquent~, .ind issues 
a general statement of the problem in an RFP, we 
predict that the end result will be to perpetuate 
the confusion. The contractor will use its defini
tion of LD, its diagnostic battery, its experimental 
design, all of which will be critiqued after the 
fact and lead to calls for still another survey. 
Part of the reason is likely to be sUbstantive: 
the highly charged nature of the LD and delinquency 
issues inherently increases the chances of tenden
tious research, or research that is extremely vUl
nerable to charges of bias. A second reason will 
arise from the O.JJDP' s own lack of irj6ntification 
with the results. Insofar as the res~arch deals 
with Professor X's approach to LD:, and that approach 
is not congenial to certain cri~ics. the OJJDP will 
tend to keep the books open indefi'nitely. 

So for substantive reasons, we would argue that 

In the planning of research and eval
uation projects relating to LD, the 
OJJDP has a central role as honest 
broker; one which cannot be passed on 
to a grantee or contractor. 

This is not to say that the OJJDP has a natural 
image of being above :tile battle. But it is in a 
position to provide funds for thorough, carefully 
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designed investigations and to act as a guarantor 
of the integrity and competence of the research. 
Perhaps even more importantly, the OJJDP is in a 
position to act as an arbiter of what facts are 
really at issue. 

And for ensuririg that the OJJDP is ready to 
use the results of the LD-related efforts it spon
sors, we emphasize that 

The OJJDP should first reach internal, 
decisions about the precise nature of/ 
the objectives of the research, the 
definitions of terms, and acceptable 
standards of design. A good state
ment of the research probZem is not 
enough~ 

nor is the usual degree of guidance which is 
provided to contractors. The program of applied 
research and evaluation we have proposed is one 
instance when a substantial degree of central 
control is not only appropriate but essential. 

There are several potential mechanisms for 
reaching these decisions. Common to a~l of them 
should be a way for the OJJDP to tap the services 
of persons who are leaders in research on LD and 
research on delinquency. As the consultants were 
identified for this study, it was apparent that 
the dialogue about the LD/JD link has been con
ducted largely without their involvement. If 
any program is to be undertaken, it will be 
appropriate to movo away from general policy
oriented appraisals (including ones like this), 
and from the clamor of partisans of each side 
of the issue, and obtain technical advice on 
some exceedingly technic~l points which must be 
resolved. The objective is to develop procedures 
whereby the OJJDP can contribute to the accumuZa
tion of practical knowledge, on a topic that has 
thus far generated more heat than light. 
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ADDENDUM 

"LD": AN OVERVIEW 

The full report includes a "primer" on learning 
disabilities for the reader to whom "dyslexia" and 
"strephosymbolia" are not everyday words. 1 The primer 
is summarized here--in effect, a summary of an already 
simplified presentation. The summary is intended to 
give the naive reader an introduction to some basic 
voc~bulary, and to provide a quick look at some of the 
iS8ues which have made LD one of the livelier topics 
of debate among educators and psychologists. "LD" is 
an extremely elastic term, and some acquaintance with 
the nature of the elasticity is important in making 
sense of the discussion of the LD/JD relationship. 

SYMPTOMS MiD TYPES 

There are many ways to define the boundaries of 
the LD domain and few elements of complete agreement. 
But three diagnostic terms have gained wide usage: 
dyslexia, aphasia, and hyperkinesis. A very brief 
~eview of each is a useful baseline for understanding 
the general- nature of the disabilities in question. 

DysZexia. The most widely publicized form of 
LD is probably dyslexia. It usually refers to reading 
problems: the child confuses the written symbols "d" 
and "b", for example, or mixes letters (e.g., reads 
"shop" for "hops"). But dyslexia can embrace a variety 
of problems in the visual processing of language. In 
its extreme forms, it can produce nearly total inabil
ity to absorb meaning from written symbols, even 
though the vict!m of it may be able to understand 
spoken information with normal or even above normal 
intelligence. Overlapping terminology includes spe
cific reading disability, primary reading retardation, 
strephosymbolia, and dysembolia. 

Aphasia. Aphasia is a broader term than dyslexia, 
and encompasses language processing difficulties which 
can also be called dyslexic. But the basic distinction 

lilA Primer," 11-18. 
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is that aphasia deals with auditory and speech deficits 
in addition to some visual ones. In milder forms, the 
child may be unable to vocalize a word he knows, until 
someone has said it for him. When spoken to, the child 
may be unable to process spoken language at a normal 
speed. He may lose track of spoken instructions after 
the first few words, and thereby do part of a task 
precisely as told and then completely ignore (or mis
construe) the rest of it. In a severe case, the child 
may be unable 'to use language comprehensibly. Over
lapping terms for aphasia are congenital auditory 
imperception, congenital aphasia, and developmental 
language disability. 

Hyperkinesis. The core meaning of hyperkinesis 
is abnormally excessive.muscular movement. Hyperki
nesis is not synonymous with "hyperactivity." The prob
lem of the hyperactive child can be wholly emotional 
and psychological in origin; the hyperkinetic child 
is thought to have problems which will eventually be 
traceable to neurological origins. The distinction 
can be a fine one, as in so many of the etiological 
issues surrounding LD. ObviOUsly, too, mild cases of 
hyperkinesis blend easily into the normally frenetic 
behaviors of children. But genuine hyperkinesis can 
seriously impair learning and warrants inclusion as 
a learning disability. When it is literally impossible 
for a child to remain attentive for more than, say, 
a minute at a time, he is going to experience extreme 
difficulty in absorbing information in the ordinary 
classroom setting. In addition to a short attention 
span, hyperkinesis ~an be characterized by symptoms 
of impulsive~less, irrUabili ty, social awkwardness, 
and clumsiness. 

The descriptions above are intended as a non
technical introduction to LD symptoms. But it should 
be emphasized that these syndromes seldom appear in 
isolation. A common characteristic of the learning 
disabled child is that he exhibits more than one type 
of disorder. He reverses letters and is clumsy and 
has a short attention span. Or the disorder may be 
interactive, involving more than one of the senses-
the child can read in a quiet room, but not in one 
with even minor background noises. /' The mul tiple-. 
disorder, mul ti-modali ty charactet:i,sti~'is one reason 
that an umbrella term like "LD" is \i:s.ef\il. But whE)n 
the ambiguities about type of LD are'bozrtbined with 
confusion about whether mild symptoms can legitimate~y 
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be tagged as LD, the question arises: is it possible 
to diagnose LD reliably, even under the best of con
ditions? 

Among the consultants interviewed for this study, 
there was a broad consensus that reliable diagnosis 
is possible, if a skilled diagnostician is in charge. 
By determining patterns of behavior, combining the 
results of a variety of tests, and running these data 
through the mind of an experienced observer of LD 
children, a learning disability can be distinguished 
from general retardation, emotional disturbance, and 
(in nonclinical language) ordinary contrariness or 
lack of motivation. 

But it was as strongly and widely agreed that 
reliable diagnosis cannot yet be conducted by nonspe
cialists using standardized instruments. There is as 
yet no set of tests for 1earning disabilities which 
can be administered with the ease and routinization 
of an IQ test or a College Board examination. Or to 
put it another way: no test battery which has learning 
disabilities as its construct has achieved wide accep
tance among professionals in the field. Very few have 
even been attempted. 

This state-of-the-art of LD diagnosis raises two 
important implications which figure throughout the 
discussion of the LD/JD link. The first of these de
rives from the subjectivity of the diagnostic process. 
Symptoms of LD can be found in nearly anyone~ given an 
expectation that they will be found. LD poses yet 
another instance of the problem which scientists forced 
to make subjective judgments have always faced, of 
tending to find what one is looking for. The second 
implication derives from the unavailability of adequate 
standardized procedures for diagnosing LD. As it hap
pens, a great many people and institutions are current
ly conducting diagnosis of LD. In many states, entire 
school populations are supposedly being screened. To 
put it very simply, the amount of diagnosis which is 
bein~ attempted is far out of proportion to the number 
of competent diagnosticians. Several consultants were 
emphatic about the dangers associated with this; if 
nothing e.lse, it argues for some skepticism when read
ing published estimates of LD incidence among a large 
population of children. 

More generally, the consultants on LD expressed 
in one form or another the opinion that, as one put it, 
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"there is not one iota of adequate epidemiological 
data" on the incidence of LD: no one knows what pro
portion of U. S. school children suffer from learning: 
disabilities, at what levels of severity. There are 
estimates--the median range estimated by the consul
tants was five to ten percent of elementary school 
chi1dren, with about 80 percent of those being male-
but they are only estimates. 

SOME DISSENTING VIEWPOINTS 

The preceding introduction to learning disabili
ties has assumed that the term is a meaningful one,. 
It is an assumption which many would dispute. LD has 
become an exceedingly hot issue in the past decade, 
characterized by debates which appeal as often to 
ideology as to data. Any appraisal of the arguments 
linking LD with delinquency should be conducted with 
some of the basic points of controversy in mind. 2 

Objections to popu1.av usage. "Learning disabili
ties" as a term has become encrusted with several 
connotations which have very little to do with the 
original concept or its utility. 

The first of these is the generality of the term, 
leading to what could best be described as intellectual 
affront at having to use it at all. "It is a kitchen 
sink term," was one consultant's response; another 
called it "a garbage can concept." All of the dis
senters made the general point in one way or another: 
LD is only a label; its increasing use as a diagnostic 
term is illegitimate. 

Some attacked LD as an essentially political 
creation, attached to children in numbers that max
imize local school subsidies for special education 
programs. In California, for example, a School is 
said to receive an additional $620 per year for each 
child diagnosed as EMR (educable mentally retarded), 
and $1,800 for each child diagnosed as learning dis
abled. "Labeling kids as LDs has become a lucrative 
business," was one consultant's comment. 

Others pointed to its use as a so~ial euphemism-
now middle class parents have a non-pejorative 

2 "An Approach to 1)efinition for This Study, \I 18-20. 
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alternative to calling their children retarded, or 
emotionally disturbed, or slow learners. "LD" makes 
parents feel better, some consultants argued, without 
usefully describing the needs of their children. 

Still another group pointed to misuses with racist 
implications. In states which have an SO-point IQ 
cutoff to distinguish retardation from LD, it happens 
suspiciously often that EMR classes ",nd up being all
black while the LD classes are all-white. 

Issues of aonaeptuaZ vaZidity. The above criti
cisms are not of what LD was originally intended to 
mean, but of how it has been used. There were also 
real differences about the conceptual validity of the 
term. 

The first major controversy about LD is the ex
tent to which it exists independently of diagnoses 
and definitions. For all practical purposes (to take 
one common example), dyslexia does not exist until 
society creates the conditions which make it necessary 
to read. And if the word "school" i.s substituted for 
"society", it was argued, a variety of other symptoms 
of LD should be seen not as disabilities but as be
haviors which do not match school norms. Insofar as 
these norms have weak external validity, they arbi
trarily impose the negative connotations of disability. 

A second major issue was the extent to which 
learning disabilities are developmental phenomena. 
It was commonly agreed by the consultants that LD 
symptoms tend to disappear or moderate in adolescence. 
The implications of this, some consultants argued, are 
too often ignored. If in fact there is nothing "wrong" 
with the child except that his developmental timing is 
out of synchronization with some members of his age 
group, the learning disabled label is unfair to the 
child and an obstacle to clear thinking on how to deal 
with his problems. 

A third source of conceptual argument is the 
etiological vagueness of LD. A conservative defini
tion of LD rejects phenomena which are caused by 
environmental disadvantage and restricts itself to 
phenomena which have the outward characteristics of 
a neurological disorder. But very little progress 
has been made in tracking the symptoms back to the 
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hypothesized neurological bases. Thus. when a defini
tion of LD tries to employ etiological characteristics 
as a means of distinguishing "LO" from "not-LO", it 
leaves itself open to a number of theoretical objec
tions. A principal one is the charge that the assump
tion of anorganic cause triggers further assum~tions 
that we should be looking for ways to "treat" and 
"cure" LD with medication and new instructional tech
niques. This quasi-medical model, the critics charge, 
,is an unrealistically antiseptic approach. It ignores 
the many ways in which LO phenomena do interact with 
the environment and with institutional norms. 

The several conceptual objections to the LD label 
are grounded in a common concern f0l7 the children who 
are labeled with it. For while "learning disability" 
may be a non-pejorative term in parents' eyes (or at 
least socially more acceptable than the alternatives), 
it is not neutral to or for the child. "It is used 
against socially failing kids," was one comment, and 
it typifies the concern expressed by other consultants 
that children are bearing the consequences of institu
tional failures to view LO sympt~ms in the proper 
social and developmental frameworks. 

Against this is what might be termed the main
stream viewpoint of LO. argued on these terms: there 
exist perceptual and integrative disord~rs in children 
which differ in kind from the many other ways in which 
a child may be handicapped by his background, his 
general intelligence, his physique, or his personality. 
They are not artifacts of tests; they have an objective 
reality. They cannot safely be left to developmental 
catch-up; early treatment is indicated. They cripple 
the child's ability to succeed in the academic setting 
and, "artificial" or not, that setting is a crucial 
one in preparing the child to succeed as an adult. 

A-6 
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Part 2-Matedals Relative to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act 

[From the Los Angeles Times, Mar.. 1&, 1975] 

ADMINISTRATION REFUSES To FINANCE DELINQUENCY FIGHT 

DELAY IN NA:!.!ING ADMINISTRATOR ALSO SEEN .AS 1>IOVE COuNTER TO 
CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTIVE 

(By Ronald J. Ostrow) 

Wushington.-Despite It congressional mandate to accelerate the iight against 
juvenile delinquency, the Forel Aelministration is refusing to funel an e;ll.-paneled 
effort und may even forego naming a director of the program. 

Richard W. Velde, aelministrator of the Law Enforcement Assistpnce Ad~ 
ministration-the Department of Justice agency charged with combating juve
nile delinquency discloseeI )Ionday that "uncertainty over dimensions of the 
program" had raiseel questions abollt appointing an assistant mlministrator to 
manage it. 

"'Ye have a policy decision to make as to whether the magnitude of the 
(juvenile delinquency) effort within LEAA would justify filling the vacancy," 
Velde said. 

A delay iu filling the post would be the latest in a series of Administration 
moves that seem to run counter to the urgency Congress sounded when it 
llassed the JuYenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974-. 

Other such moves include: 
President Ford's failure to appoint a 21-member advisory committee to rec

ommend policy, priorities aneI operations for all federal juvenile elelinquency 
Ilrograms. The law requireel that the members be nameel by last Dec. 5. 

A rejection by the Office of :Management and Budget of a proposal by the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration to spend $10 million of its left
oYer funds on the juYenile delinquency program, Justlee Der~i1rhnent officials 
said ~ronc1ay that they were seeldng clarification of the reasons for turning 
down the funding which would not have increased the budget because the 
money already hm1 been appropriated. 

Calling no meeting of the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice, which 
\"US created by the act anci whose members include the attorney general and 
the secretaries of 11ealth, education and welfare, labor and hOUSing anel urban 
development. Velile saiel the llrimary reason for the lack of a meeting was 
"transition at the Justice Department"-the turnover among attorneys general 
and deputy attorneys general. 

:Maldng no provision for the program in the 1976 budget. 
Velde and other Administration offiCials, in explaining the lack of acti.on, cite 

:\11'. Ford's statement in Septemb<!r that he would not seek appropriations for 
the new programs "until the general need for restricting federal spending has 
abated." 

But the refusal of the Office of <Management and Budget to approve the use 
of the nvnUable $10 million ancI the failure to appoint personnel to shape and 
manage programs go beyoncl holding clown federal spending, critics of the Ad
ministration's position contend. 

Sen. Birch Bayh CD-Ind.), chairman of tIle Senate subcommittee on juvenile 
delinquency and It force behincl enactment of the law, said that ~11'. Ford "has 
not considered either the gravity of the problem nor the terrible cost it is 
hrflicting on our society." 

Reriom; crime is rlimlling at a 16 percent llare aneI experts are estimating 
that persons lmder 18 account for 45 percent of those crimes and those under 
25 for 75 percent. 

(1019)' 
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The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration budget was cut to $769.8 
million for fiscal 1976-weU below the $1.957 billion Umt the agency had sought. 

[From the Gary (Ind.) Post-Tribune, Apr. 22, 1975] 

BAYE: ASKS FORD BACK CRIME FIGHT 

Washington-Buoyed by a General Accounting Office report which confirms 
his view, Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., called on the Ford administration to seek 
funds for combating juvenile delinquency. 

The GAO said the government has not asked Congress to appropriate new 
funds to finance programs under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion Ant. 

"Since juveniles account for almost half the arrests for serious crimes in the 
nation, adequate funding of the Juvenile Justice act would appear to be essen
tial in any strategy to reduce the nation's crime," the GAO report said. 

Bayh, who authored the legislation, said he has become "increasingly frus
trated with the enormous gap between the rhetoric and the reality of this 
administration's concern over rising crime." 

Bayh said the administration's failure to implement the legislation is "out
rageously irresponsible." 

The legislation, he s.dded, is designed to prevent young people from entering 
"our :failing juvenile justice sYlltem" and to assist communities to develop 
"more sensible and economic approaches for youngsters already ju the juvenile 
justice system." 

[From the Jasper (Ind.) Herald, May 9, 1975] 

BAYR LINES 

(By Senator Birch Bayh) 

Washington-All of us know that crime is one of four most serious problems. 
And it is a problem that continues to grow. Last year, overall crime increased 
nationwide by 17 percent. 

What many Americans don't realize is that in proportion to their numbers 
young people are the largest contributors to the crime problem. According to 
the most recent statistics available, in 1973 youths under 18 accounted for 51 
per cent of the total arrests for property crime, such as burglary and car theft. 
They also accounted for 45 per cent of arrests for rape, robbery and other serious 
crimes. 

ToaI arrests of juvenile offenders rose 144 per cent between 1960 and 1973, 
and violent crimes committed by young people increased 247 per cent. The 
estimated -cost of all this violence has increased about 300 per cent since 1968 
to an estimated .$15 billion a year. 

Hoosiers and all Americans are double losers from youthful crime. Not only 
do we suffer a huge monetary loss totaling billions of dollars each year, but 
thousands of young lives are also wasted every year as young offenders enter 
a juvenile justice system that has failed and continues to fail them and society. 

Last year, the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act was passed 
overwhelmingly by Congress and Signed into law by President Ford. This act, 
which I authored focused on preventing youngsters from beginning lives of 
crime. 

It creates an Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration oJ; the Department of Justice to 
coordinate all federal juvenile justice programs which are now scattered 
throughout the governmental bureaucracy. It also establishes a National Advi
sory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to advise the 
LEAA on federal juvenile delinquency programs. . 

The act will also provide block grants to state and local governments and 
grants to public and private agencies to develop juvenile justice programs with 
special emphasis on the prevention of delinquency. In addition, tl~e act sets 
up a National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency, Prevention to 
serve as a clearinghouse for delinquency information and to conduct training 
research demonstrations and evaluations of juvenile justice programs . 

. Unfortunately, despite the waste of billions of dollars and untold young 
lives, the Ford Administration continues to refuse to request any fund to 
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implement the act. This refusal Ilersists in the face of a recent report by the 
General Accounting Office which concluded that "adequate funding of the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act would appear to be essential 
in any strategy to reduce the uation's crime." 

Congress has shown its commitment to cutting juvenile crime by directing the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration to reprogram $20 million of its 
funds to begin to fund the act. Tlle administration, however, has blocked the 
investing of these funcls to prevent crime by young people. 

I agree with President Ford when he says we must draw the line on unneces
sary governmental spencling. But we must not turn our backs on a program 
that could turn a relatiyely small investment into a savings of ,Potentially 
billions of dollars and thousands of lives. 

By requesting adequate funds, the President can join with Congress in llelp
ing to reduce the crime rate by reducing juvenile crime. 

[From the Boston Christian Science Monitor, May 30, 1975] 

CONGRESS SET To FIGlIT JUVENILE CRIME 

(By Robert P. Hey) 

WASlIINGTON.-A new law designed to cut skyrocketing juvenile crinle is about 
to get its first money from Congress, this news,Paper has learned. 

In action not yet announcec1, Senate and House conferees have agreed to 
provide $25 million to finance the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974. 

Aim of the law is to turn downward the rate of juvenile crime by providing 
for tlle first time, a coordinated fderal attack on the problem, and by providing 
block grants to states and municipalities for developing better ways of coping 
with juveniles' problems-including crime prevention. 

The nnancing for this effort comes against a background of: 
Crime by juveniles accounts for nearly half the serious crime in the United 

States-and most of the 17 percent nationwide increase in serious crime last 
year. 

Annual cost of juvenile crime now is $12 'billion, according to Sen. Birch 
Bayh (D) of Indiana, chairman of the Senate's juvenile delinquency subcom
mittee and a prime sponsor of the new law. This cost is rising steadily every 
year. 

The $25 million to get the new approach started is contained in a major 
supplemental appropriations bill covering several government agenCies. Con
gre~s expects to complete work on the measu'{e shortly after its early June 
return from vacation. 

Supporters of the measure cl0 not expect the President to veto it, contend
ing that he supports most of the other elements of the bill. 

,Since the juvenile justice bill passed last year, President Forc1 has said he 
supported the concept, but tha t at this time he opposed providing ac1ditional 
money to finance it in order to I,eep the federal deficit under $600 billion. 

In testimony last month before the Senate Subcommittee To Investigate Juve
nile DeUnq\lency, Paul O'Neill-deputy director of the White House's Office of 
'Management and Budget (O:llB)-confirmed that it was the President him
self who decided not to seek money from Congress through regula): approria
tions channels to finance the new lnw. By this decision he overruled the OMB 
staff, which, had supported funding. 

iNow Congress has run an end run around the President and provided the 
money he did not want in a bill it thinlts he cannot refuse. 

"The new juvenile crime law is being ndministered by the Law Enforcement 
Assistance AdministratIon (LEAA). Administrator Richard VeWe told last 
month's congressional heal'ing that llis organization is (Ioing what it can with
out additional funds-beginning the job of coordinating federal efforts in the 
j,uvenile neld, and planning for the tIme when it has 'additional funds to give 
states and localities for, innovative ]?rograms, or to reform juvenile offenders. 

The law is predicated on tlle assumption that current programs of deterring 
crime by juveniles haY been dismal failUres. In his testimony, :Mr. Velc1e noted 
that between 1960 and 1G73, serious crime by juveniles-]?ersons uuder 18-
had increased 144 percent. By comparison, serious crime by adults hac! increased 
only 17 percent, as measured by arrest records. 
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Programs which the federal government could provide money for under this 
law include alternatives to traditional imprisonment and research into juve
nile justice problems. 

Early in June the President is expected to send a major mesaage on crime 
to Congress. Supporters of the youth law, which passed the Senate 88 to 1, 
are hopeful he will include a belated request for funds for the new fiscal year, 
which begins July 1. 

[From tho Sun Herald (Blloxi·Gulfport·Pascagoula, Miss.) Feb. 1, 1075] 

FORD PRIORITY FOR YOUTH LAWS CRITICIZED 

(By Jan Garrick) 

A U.S. Senate consultant on juvenile justice legislation crUicized the Ford 
administration in BilOJ ... i. Friday for giving juvenile justice 'and delinquency 
prevention a "low priority" among national problems. 

John M. Rector, staff director and chief counsel for the Senate subcommittee 
on Juvenile Delinquency, charged that although statistics show the rate of 
juvenile delinquency is "skyrocketing," the Ford administration has failed to 
seek funding for needed juvenile correction programs. 

The President signed the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
last September, a measure which emphasizes alternatives to juvenile incarcer
ation. But Rector said the President has indicated he will not seel;: funding 
this year for the la ws' prevention pl'ograms. 

"This indicwtes that the President has given juvenile justice a low priority," 
he said. 

Rector, one of the 1974 law's 'authors, was speaking to a Joint Governor's 
Confer,ence on Juvenile Justice at the Sheraton-Biloxi. 

The Senate subcommIttee counsel said that President Ford has also lagged 
behind in appointing a 21-member National Advisory Committee which would 
present annual recommendations to the President on the federal juvenile de
linquency corrections programs. 

According to law, Rector said the appointments should have been made by 
the President in early December. 

"On the one hand you have people in the White House saying fhat this act 
is not important because it doesn',t affect a whole lot of people and then on 
the other hand you have the skyrocketing rate of juvenile delinquency," he said. 

The Senate counsel said that youth arrests account for nearly half of arrests 
made for serious crimes in the na tion. 

"If President Ford just one time would say we have to provide our judges 
with some alternatives to incarceration it would be helpful," Rector said, add
ing ,that the President did not mention the juvenile delinquency problem in 
his state of the union message and that reformers have not been able to get 
the White House to "focus" on the juvenile problem. 

Rector, however, indicated that the law's snpporters may have found an ad
vocate for their programs in Attorney General deSignate Edward Leyi. 

"Sen. Birch Bayh has talked with 1\11'. Levi 'and he has indicated that lJe 
gives the delinquency problem a high priority and may be the champion we 
are looking for," he said. 

The Biloxi conference, sponsored by Alabama and Mississippi, conclude~ 
Saturday with a discussion of juvenile court volunteers. 

[From the St. Louis.Dispatch, Feb. 6, 1975] 

FonD SLIGHTS JUVENll • .; DELINQENCY PLAN 

(By Ted Gest) 

Washington-President Gerald R. Ford, despitf, a White House declaration 
Monday that "reduction of crime is a high federal priority," has recommencled 
that no money be allocated to a new program set up by Congress to fight juve-
nile delinquency. , 

'Congress concluded that "juveniles' account for almost half the arrests for 
serious crimes in the United States today" in approving the antideUnquency 

" 
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(>ffort last summer. It authorized $125,000,000 in financing for fiscal year 1976. 
Mr. Ford made no mention of the program in bis austerity budget announced 

tIlis week, e,'en tllOugh the program was intended to save tax money by reduc
ing the need to put juvenile offenders in institutions. 

In addition, the 'Vhite House has disregarded the law setting up the program 
by not appointing a national advisory committee to review all federal antide
linquency efforts. The panel was supposed to have been apPointed by last Dec. 5. 

Seven of the 21 committee members must be under 26 years of age at the 
time of their appointment. Ironically, two of the young persons on the tentative 
list for the group have turned 26 since the Dec. 5 deadline, thus causing a further 
d(>lay to find more young candidates. . 

"There is no federal leadership in the juvenile delinquency :field," John M. 
Rector, chief counsel to the Senate Subcommittee To Investigate Juvenile Delin
quency, said in an interview. 

"The 'Vhite House had a tremendous opportunity to capitalize 011 its 'law 
and order' effort, but has blown it politically" by not setting the new program 
in motion, Rector said. 

The gap between rhetoric und reality in the Ford Administration became obvi
ous in one instance late last wee],. 

AS the national budget was being readied for distribution, Clarence 1II. Kel
ley, director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, was spealdng out in favor of 
more federal antidelinquency efforts. 

"From 1960 to 1973, the number of juveniles arrested for criminal offenses 
in this country increased 144 per cent," Kelley told a Kansas City audience. 
"Last year, youngsters under the age of 18 committed 45 per cent of this nation's 
serious crimes. 

"Can we do nothing for these young people? I believe we can. 'We must." 
Kelley then pOinted out that "Congress recently enacted legislation providing' 

$380,000,000 to combat juvenile crime in the next three years." Kelley did not 
say' that 1\Ir. Ford in fact was not planning to recommend any financing'. 

A.. 'White House source familiar with plans for the National Advisory Com
mittee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, as the panel is to be 
called, insisted that Mr. Ford's staff had "made a good faith effort" to meet 
the Dec. 5 deadline. 

"We've had tremendous interest in this committee--pressures from all over," 
said the source, who asked not to be identified. He blamed some members of 
Congress for part of the delay, saying that they had suggested members for 
the panel after Dec. 5. 

The new delinquency program is not entirely without money, because Depart
ment of Justice officials have been able to deSignate $20,000,000 for it from 
other programs. But that amount is not much to both administer the program 
nationally and provide funds for state programs. 

Under the law, states would have to make major changes in the way juve
niles are held in institutions either before or after they are judged to be 
delinquent. 

To obtain funds provided for in the act, states would have to draft plans 
to increase the number of community-based treatment programs for delinqnent 
youths and to "discourage the use of secure incarceration and detention." 

In addition, states would have to "provide that juveniles alleged to be or 
found to be delinquent . . . not be detained or confined in any institution in 
which they have regular contact with adult (pi·iaoners) .. ," 

Finally, within two years, states would httve to assure that no youth who 
was charged with committing an offense that would not be criminal if com
mitted by an adult would be put in a detention 01' correction facility. 

That last provision is significant, Rector says, because up to 40 per cent of 
youths now held in such institutions are there because of offenses such as run
ning away from home or school or violating a curfew which are not adult 
crimes. 

If there is little or no money in the program, states will have little incen
tive to make those improvements, Rector said. 

The law does provide for a few .cllUllges that will go into effect even if tile 
program is not fully financed. 

The major one that will affect the stutes is a requirement that the boards 
that give out federal anticrime funds to representative of youth and experts 
in the delinquency field. 

78-464 0 - 17 - 67 
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[From the National Association of Counties News, May 12, 1975] 

JUVENILE ACT NEEDS l\IONEY, SENATE TOLD 

Oommissioner l\fary E. Dumas of Wayne Oounty (l\Iich.) testified to Sen. 
Birch Bayb's Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Deliquency April 29 that 
NAOo supports the Juvenile Justice· and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974-
that counties want to see the act fully funded and energetically administered. 

President Ford signed the act into law last September, but asked that no 
funds be appropr1~ted to activate it. The act authorizes the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration (LEAA) to spend $75 million in fiscal '75, $125 mil
lion in fiscal '76,. and $150 million in fiscal '77 to help states, local govern
ments, and community groups plan better delivery systems for their youthful 
community. 

The act emphasizes separation of youthfc.I criminals from youthful truants, 
runaways and others under the jurisdiction of juvenile courts who have com
mitted no crimes; and innovative approaches to keeping children in school, at 
home, in alternative residences, and out of trouble. 

Dumas detailed ttla reHponsibilities of county government for juvenile jus
tice. 1\lost juvenile COUl't.:; cere operated on the county level, and the second
highest percentage of youtJ.l in custody are held in county detention centers. 
She indicated that other 'County responsibilities to provide for the community 
health and well-being, social services, manpower, job-training and education, 
amount to a structure that can be used to respond to the needs of youth before 
resorting to detention. 

But county funds are thinly tlispersed over this slreleton, Dumas warned, 
and cannot easily bear new burdens without assistance. Many local govern
ments face losses in revenue this fiscal year, and cannot generate significant 
new revenue from property and other traditional tax-sources. 

She indicated passage of the act had raised the hopes of counties who 
thought help was on the way, and lack of an appropriation had dashed them. 
This statement was echoed by the testimony of Thomas O. 1\laloney, mayor of 
Wilmington, Del., (for the National League of Cities and U.S. Conference of 
:'Ilayors); Walter Smart, National Collaboration for Youth; Flora Rothman 
for the National Council of Jewish Women; Edward Y. Healey, .fr., president 
of the national Council of Juvenile Court Judges, and Richard C. Wertz, chair
man of the National Conference of State Criminal Justice Planning Adminis
trators. 

The subcommittee questioned the General Accounting Office and Office of 
Budget and Management. Elmer B. Staats, comptroller general of the United 
States, criticized previous efforts of the federal government to coordinate 
juvenile delinquency programs, quoting fl'om a recently released GAO report, 
"How Federal Efforts to Coordinate Programs to }fltigate Juvenile Delin
quency Proved Ineffective." 

Assistant Director Paul O'Neill a'qlressed OMB's reluctance to add any 
dollars to the federal deficit in fiscal '76, as well as the agency's hesitation 
to back prevention efforts. He indicated that LEAA had asked for permission 
to reprogram $20 million for purposes of the new act that state planning 
agencies had not spent. 

Congress agreed, but Ol\IB turned the request down. After It meeting be
tween Attorney General Edward H. Levi and OMB Director James Lynn, 
O}lB agreed to reconsider. A final decision is still pending. Last month the 
House passed a $15 million appropriation for the act that the Senate Appro
priations Committee is now considering. 

Dumas indicated her county is debating whether to build a new jail that will 
cost the taxpayers $35 million, and expressed the disappointment of counties 
across the nation that the Administration would balk at the sums so badly 
needed for the new initiatives of the Juvenile Justice anel Delinquency Preven
tion Act of 1974. 

[From the Evansville (Ind.) Courier, Apr. 30, 1975] 

JUVENILE PROGRAlIr FUNDING DENIED 

Washington (AP)-Sen. Burch Bayh, D-In(l., TUl'sday dl'fended It fedE'ral 
juvenile dclinquency program tlJat is a victim of the administration's plan to hold 
the Une on new spending. 
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But he could not convince Paul O'Neill, deputy director of the Office of Manage
ment and Budget, that the programs outlined in juvenile delinquency legislation 
enacted last September warrant new funding this year. 

When President Ford signed the ,Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 19;4, he said he would not Seek new appropriations to implement the law 
until the national economic situatio.n stabilized. 

O'Neill admitted that the new law probably is better Ulan ewrlier federal 
attempts at juvenile delinquency prevention. But he !Said he would endorse new 
funding for it only "if we can figure a way to do it without telling the taxpayer 
to spend more money or running the risk of a bigger deficit that wonld hurt all of 
us with more inflation." 

The law consolidates federalantidelinquency efforts undelr the supervision of an 
office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevent.ion in the Department of 
Justice's Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. It also sets up new pro
grams for q.elinquency prevention and authorizes block grants to states that sub· 
mit compr'~hensive juvenile justice plans. 

[From the Evansville (Ind.) Press, May 3,1975] 

NEW LAW AIDS UENTERS FOR RUNAWAYS 

(By Ann McFeatters) 

Washington-Two years after the grisly Houston murders of 27 runaway 
boys, the federal government is implementing a new law to protect runaways, 
learn more about them and counsel them and their families. 

The runaway youth act, sponsored by Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., was passed 
last falI by a Congress haunted by the Houston horrors and troubled by the 
estimate that more than 1 million runaway children are hitchhiking and roaming 
the streets around the country. 

Since the bill was signed into law last September, bureaucrats at the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare have been writing proposed regulations, 
and sending them to superiors for review. Final regulations are expected to take 
effect ll<Iay 22. 

The l{ey provision of the bill is to establish or strengthen existing runaway 
centers where child1ren who have left home can go for shelter, food and counseling. 

The HEIY Office of youth develollment this week sent ont applicatio.n forms to 
priyate groups that want money foi' runaway houses. 

Although most rtmaways do not commit crime and return home after a night 
or two at a friend's house, tlle FBI reports the 1l11mbelr of runaways arrested has 
jumped 60 percent in recent years. Also runaway youths without fOOd or shelter, 
roaming the streets in large cities, are more lil{ely to turn to prostitution, dlfugs or 
shoplifting. 

There are an estimated 60 privately operated runaway houses around the 
country but most of them have been in danger of closing for lack of money. 

HEW estimates the $5 million Con~ress authorized for the bill for fiscal 1975 
(ancl a like amount for 1976) will help finance 50 programs. The highest grant 
will be alJout $75,000 to big-city ce.nters. 

[From the New York Post .• Apr. 29, 1975] 

RAP FORD ON YOUTH CRUrE 

(By John S. Lang) 

Washington-Federal and state officials complained today that the White 
House fails to 'understand the. significance of juvenile crime-though it now 
accounts for half of all arrests. . 

Their complaint<; were aired in testimony prepared for a Senate hearing into 
why the ~ixon and Ford Administrations had refused to fund the Juvenile 
Justice Act. 

The officials· agreed the act was vital to curbing juvenile crime, which has 
increased over 144 Der cent since 1960 and costs the nation more than $12 
billion yearly. 
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Comptroller General Elmer B. staats said in prepared testimony that two 
years ago the administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion sought White House guidance on policy toward juvenile crime and on draft
ing of major legislation in this area. 

"DID NOT ACT" 

"The White House did not act on this request," Staats said. 

"ESSENTIAL STEP" 

The Controller General concluded, "since juv('niles account for almost half 
the arrests for serious crimes in the nation, it appears that adequate funding 
of the [act] would be an essential step in any strategy to reduce crime in 
the nation." 

The act, designed to prevent young people from entering a juvenile system 
which experts belie'va actually stimulates crime, envisions spending $500 million 
over the next three years. 

President Ford had refused to budget any of his money .as part of his auster
ity plan of no new spending except for energy and national defense. 

Richard W. Velde, administrator of the LEAA, said it was vital that steps 
be taken to counsel and rehabilitate youthful offenders, as proposed in the act. 

" ... Youthful offenders today face a substantial possibility in many juris
dictions of losing, either in law or in fact, the favored legal status which they 
]lave enjoyed since the early years of this century," Velde said. 

Richard Wertz, head of the National Conference of State Criminal Justice 
Planning Administrators, noted that When President Ford signed the act last 
September he implied strong support for the nced to reduce juvenile crime. 

"Simply put, the dilemma is this: the flublie and the Congress want runaway 
juvenile delinquency rates stemmed. Yet the ~\.dministration refuses to provide 
additional new funds to help do the job and furthermore seeks to cut what pro
grams already exist," Wertz said. 

"The situation, we feel, is intolerable." 

[From the Atlanta ;TournaI, Mar. 23, 1975,] 

STILL DELINQUENT 

The Nation has a new juvenile delinquency law. But the Ford administration 
is doing little to implement it. 

Adequate juvenile justice reforms, experts have repeatedly insisted, must 
lie at the foundation of any successful, long-term effort to comoat crime. 

Tomorr,ow's criminal is today's juvenile in trouble with the law-unleSR au 
enlightened and resourceful juvenile justice system is ready to step in to turn 
that WOUld-be Criminal around at a crucial point in life. 

Ironically the Ford administration's lack of enthusiasm for implementing the 
Juvenile .Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 comes at a time ,;"hen 
serious crime is climbing at 16 per cent; and experts are estimating that persons 
under 18 account for almost half of those crimes. 

The President is insisting that he'll not act on new appropriations until the 
gl'neral lleed for restricting federal spending has abated. 

That is all well and good. But it does llOt explain why other actions that 
are available have not been taken. The Office of Mauagement and Budget has 
refused to approve the use of an available ~10 million. The President has failed 
to appoint a 21-membeJ: advisory committl'e that would recomml'nd poliCY, pri
orities aud operations of all federal juYl'nile delinquency programs-although 
the law required that members be named by Dec. 5, ION. And no meeting of the 
coordinating council on jm'enile justice, created by the act, has.yet been called. 

This is short-sighted cost efficiency and shallow administration which flouts 
the will of Congress. Surely the most useful program in tl'rmf! of saving public 
monil'S in criminal justice is a well-funded and coordinated juyenile justice pro
gram, capable of producing the best long-term results. 
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[From the IndIanapolis News. Apr. 5.19751 

YOOTlI JUSTICE SnUNNED: BAYli 

(By Jobn Chadwick) 

Washington (AP}-Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., said today President ]ford "has 
responded with indifference" to legislation to curb juvenile crime. 

Bayh, a chief sponsor of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
.A.ct, said this was in the face of FBI statistics showing a 17 percent increase in 
serious crime last year. 

"While youths between the ages of 10 ancl17 make up 16 percent of our popu
lation, they account for fully 45 percent of all persons arrested for serious 
crime," he said. 

Referring to the legislation passeellast year, BaSh saiel "the President has not 
yet bothered to appoint an administrator to coordinate our efforts in this area." 

"Xor diel he appoint the Aclvisory Board mandated by the act until almost six 
months after the effective date of the act," Barh said. 

")IoreoYer," he added, "although crime by young people costs Americans al
most $12 billion annunlls', the Pl'esic1ent llas expresseelmnvayering opposition to 
the expencUtme of any funds under this act to reduce that loss." 

The legislation antllorizes appropriations of $75 million in the current fiscal 
year ending June 30, $125 million the next year, and $150 million the third year. 

A spo],esman fo~' the Senate juvenile delinquency subcommittee, whicll is 
chaireel by Bayh, said Forel has not requested allY of these funds nor has Congress 
appropriated any. . 

The authorized appropriations were in addition to $140 million annually that 
the Justice Department's Law Enforcement Assistance Administration estimated 
it ",oula spend on juvenile crime prOgrams. 

Bayh said in a statement thut 51 percent of those arrested for property crimes 
and 23 percent for Yiolent crimes ha\'e not yet reached their 18th birthday. 

"Obviously we are confronting a serious situation," he said. "Ancl I for one 
am becoming increaSingly frustrated with the enormous gap between the rhetoric 
and the reality of this aelministration's concern O\'er rising crime." 

Bayll said the legislation passed last year was "designed specifically to prevent 
young people from entering our failing juvenile justice system," 

PENNSYLVANJ:A JUVENILE JUSTICE DAY 

Harrisburg, Pa., AUglISt 5.-Senator Birch Bayh told a grul,ll' of Pe1msylvania 
juvenile justice officials. here today that the nation's present system of criminal 
and juvenile justice "represents a failure that can no longer be tolerated." 

Spealdng at the first Pennsylvania JUvenile Justice Day, Buyh, Chairman of the 
Senate Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee, said that "federal efforts in the 
past have been inadeqUate -and llayt' not rt'cognized that the best way to combat 
juvenile delinquency is to prevent it." 

"The' JuYenile JusticE' and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, which Congress 
passed oyerwhelming'y amI President Ford signed into law, is designeel to prevent 
young people from ent.ering our failing juvenile justice system," said Bayh, 
author of the Act. "It if; designed to aSSist communities i~t developing more sensi
ble and economic approaches for YOllngsters already in the juvenile jnstice 
system." 

The purpose of the IIct, Bayll said. "is not to provide a federal solution to 
juvenile jnstice l)robleros, but mtller to encourage local initiatives and provide 
some of the resources nE'CeSsal'Y for local leaders to do the job." 

Noting that young pE'ople are responsible for an estimated $12 billion in crime 
annually. Bayh said, ''It is important to understand that tlle costs involved in 
the broac1 attack 011 crime and delinquency, which this program provides, are 
far less than the cost to society of continued inaction." 

The full text of the Senator's prepared speech is attnched. 
Everyone here today has in an important way given time, energy, talent and 

dedication to the nght t.o reduce crime and c1elinquency. As so!(Uers in that fight, 
yon recognize more clearly than most, that the battle c!1nnot be won witllout an 
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effective plan. And when the 'plan fails to give us the victories desired it is neces
sary to clmnge our strategies. 

The theme of this firRt Pennsylvania Juvenile Justice Day is ",Yllich Way The 
Commonwealth." We know !L few things about crime and delinquency which 
hold serious implica1:iolJs for the future. 

We know that recent polls reveal that half of our citizens are afraid to wall, 
alone at night in their neighborhoods and nearlY 20 percent do not feel safe in 
their own homes. 

We know that a child born in 1974 is more likely to be murdered than a World 
War II American soldier was lilmly to die in combat. 

We know that in 1973 someone in America was the victim of a violent crime 
every 36 seconds. 

We know that last year serious crime in the United States rose 17 percent. 
We know that the number of juveniles arrested for serious and violent crimes 

increased 1,600 percent between 1952 and 1972. 
We know that y.oung people under the age of 22 account for 61 percent of the 

total arrests for seriouR crimes, while those 25 and under account for a stagger
ing 75 percent of the total number of peop_e arrested annually for serious offenses. 

We Imow that the cost of crime throughout .our country has climbed to an 
estimated $15 billion pel' year. 

The seriousness of the present situation was dramaticall~ '.lllderscored in 
recent testimony submitted at our Subcommittee to InYestigate Juvenile De
linquency's inquiry into juvenile delinquency in our elementary and secondary 
schools. It was estimated at that hearing that vandalism in our schools is costing 
the American taxpayer over $600 million per year. Moreover, a survey of 757 
school districts across the country conducted by the Subcommittee staff found 
that teachers and students are being murdered, assaulted and robbed in the hall
W1lYS, playgrounds and classrooms of American schools at an ever-escalating 
rate. 

These figures are indp.ed alarming, but what is perhaps more frightening is that 
the system of juvenile justice which we llave devised to meet this problem has 
not only failed, but has in many instances succeeded only in making first of
fenders into hardened criminals. Recidivism among youthful offenders under 
20 is the highest amon!< all age groups and has been estimated, in testimony be
fore OlJ.r Subcommittee nt between 75 and 85 percent. 

Yet, you and I are fnmiliar with these mise.t!lble statistics. They represent a 
true picture of our failure to come to grips with crime and delinquency. They 
represent a failure that can no longer be tolerated. 

It is one thing to lament and criticize the failm."e of our syHtems of criminal 
and juvenile justice. But, it is altogether another ,thing to use the knowledge we 
have to correct these failures. 

I have had the pleasure of working with many of you to find some solutions 
to the frequency of delinquency and criminal conduct and recidivism. And one 
fact is very clear. 

Traditional, time worn, antiquated and unimaginative approaches to the prob
lem of crime and deUnquen\!y must be rigorously re-examined and restructured! 
We dJn't have to throw out the baby with the bath water while we're cleaning 
it up. We should bnild on the past as we look to our future, but, I firmly believe 
that it's about time that we decide what to hold on to 'fincI what to throwaway. 

While theoreticians, practitioners, correctional authorities, l~w enforcement 
officials, rehabilitation specialists, politicians, and others argue about solutions, 
the intensity of the problems grows, in some community to epidemic proportions. 
But, the arguments continue, the beat goes on and the lives and potential of 
millions of Americans fall between the cracks of our justice system. 

Four years of hearings in Washington and throughout the country by my 
Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency llave led me to two important conclUSions. 

The first is that our present system of juvenile justice is geared primarily to 
react to youthful offenders rather than to prevent the youthful offense. 

Second, the evidence is overwhelming that the system fails at the crucial 
point when a youngster first gets into trouble. The juvenile who takes a car 
for a joy ride, or vandalizes school property, or views shoplifting as a lark, is 
confronted by n system of justice often completely incapable of responding in a 
constructive manner. 

You are aU too aware of the limited alternatives available to juvenile court 
judges when confronted with the decision of what to do with a case involving 
an initial, relatively minor offense. In many instances the judge has but two 
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choices-send the juvenile back to the environ,ment which created these problems 
in the first place with nothing morll than 11 stern lecture, or incarcerate the 
juvenile in a system structured for serious, mUltiple offenders where the youth 
will invariably emerge only to escalate the level of law violations into more 
serious criminal behavior. 

In addition to the dilemma now ['aced as to wbat to do with the young trouble
maker, we are also confronted with thousands of children who have committed 
no criminal act in adult terms. These youths, Imown as status offenders, include 
truants and runaways. In fact, almost 40 percent of all children involved in the 
juvenile justice system today have not done anything which would be a violation 
of criminal law. Yet these nearly one-half million children often end up in insti
tutions with hardened juvenile offenders and adult criminals. Instead of receiv
ing coullseling and rehabilitation outside the depersonalized environment of a 
jail, these youngsters are comingled with youthful and adult offenders. There 
should be little wonder that three of every four youthful offenders commit sub
sequent crimes. 

Thus, each year scandalous numbers of jUveniles are unnecessarily incar
cerated in crowded juvenile or adult institutions simply because of the lacl. of a 
workable alternative. The need for sucl)'alternatives to provide an intermediate 
step between essentially ignoring a yolith's problems or adopting a course which 
can only make them worse, is evident. 

Some youthful offenders must be removed from theIr communities for society's 
sake as weU as their own. But the incarceration of youthful offenders should 
be reserved for those dangerous youths who cannot be handled by' other alterna
tives. 

To assist state and local governments, private and public organizations in an 
effort to fill these critical gaps by providing adequate alternatives, the Congress 
last year overwhelmingly approved and President Ford signed into law the 
"Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974." This legislation, 
which I authored with the help of many of you and which we have fought for 
over the past four years, is designed to prevent appropriate young people from 
entering our failing juvenile justice system. It is designed to assist communities 
in developing more sensible and economic approaches for youngsters already in 
the juvenile justice system. 

Federal efforts in the past have been inadequate and llnve not recognized that 
the best way to combat juvenile delinquency is to prevent it. This legislation is 
baseel on the age-old conviction that an ounce ·0£ prevention is worth more than 
a pound of cure. The Act represents a federal commitment to provide leadership, 
coordination amI !l framework for using the nation's resources to deal with aU 
aspects of the delinquency problem. 

To do this: 
The Act created an Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in 

the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) of the Df.partment 
of Justice to proyide leadership and to coordinate a II federal juvenile "justice 
programs which are now scattered thraughout the federal government. This will 
be the one place in the federal government where citizens or representatives of 
states, lccalities or public or private agencies can go to find answers and solutions 
to delinquency problems. 

It establishes a National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Pr~vention to advise tbe LEAA 011 federal juvenile delinquency programs 
and broad· .JS the representation on State and regiona~ LEAA boards. This vehicle 
will help to assure vital input from knowledgenllle ttml experienced persons re
gUl'ding delinquency prevention and control policy, including representatives of 
private agencies. 

It provides 1:01' block grants to state and local governments and grants to public 
and private agencies, including courts, of course, to develop juvenile justice pro
grams with special emphasis on the prevention of delinquency, diversion from 
the juvenile justice system and community-based alternatives to traditional in
carceration, all of wbich are fashioned to stem the lligh incidence of juvenile 
crime and recidivism. Similarly, it provides that status offenders sllUU llOt be 
placed in detention or correctional facilities and that juv,:niles shall not be ?e
tained or confined with adults. The purpose is not to prOVIde a federal solutlOn 
to juvenile justice problems, but rather to encourage local initiatives and provide 
some of tbe resources necessary for local leaders 'to do the job. 

The Act assures that fair and equitable arrangements must be made to protect 
the interests of employees affected by assistance under its provisions. 
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It creates a National Institute for Juvenile J'ustice and Delinquency Prevention 
to serve as a clearinghouse for delinquency inforlllu tion find to conduet training, 
research demonstrations and evaluations of juvenile justice prograllll::l. Itl::l clear
inghouse will help to proliferate information on l::luccessfUIIll"evention techniques 
and programs. 

It incorporates the Runaway Youth .A.ct, a proposal of mine, introduced in 1971 
and passed by the Senate in 1972 and 1973, which permits local cOlllmunities to 
establisll temporary Shelter care facilities for the estimated one million youngsters 
who run away each year. It is likely that the availability of these alternatives 
will help to reduce detention facilities population problems. 

The Juvenile Justice Act jll designed to make delinquency prevention a top 
federal priority. I feel that with its implementation we will have a clear oppor
tunity to reduce the size of the next generation of hardened criminals. There will 
be, however, no immediate impact in this regard. Thus, we must deal now with 
the legitimate concerns about youth and others who have shown b,y their conduct 
that they are Leyond any reasonable expectation of rehabilitation. ,Ve must prefer 
prevention to rehabilitation, lJUt with l"ome we will haye little choice. If we want 
to make the new law work we must also address the reign of terror createtl by 
the serious multiple offender. This Act coupled with illY "Yiolent Crimc and 
Repeat Offender Control Act of 1975," S. 1880, provides the tools necessary to put 
the federal government in an effective leadership position in the fight against 
crime. 

The key provisions of my Violent Crime bill have received Senate approval 
in past years and include: 

1. The requirement that felonies involving the use of firearms be given priority 
on court doclmts; 

2. The prohibition of the commercial sale of easily concealable nonsporting 
handguns; 

3. Strict sentencing for those convicted of using firearms in the commission 
of a felony; 

4. Stiff mandatory prison sentences for adult non-addicted persons convicted 
of high-level pushing of heroin or morphine; 

5. Federal penalties for those who rob to obtain dangerous drugs from phar
lllacies; and 

6. Stricter sentencing provisions for repeat violent criminal offenders-mur
der, rape, armed robbery and aggravated assault. 

Many of our citizens are captives in their own homes. Criminals are their 
jailers and fear of violent crime the deterrent to their freedom of action. I be
lieve that these measures will help to turn this situation around so that our 
citizens, free from the terror of violent crime, can more readily pursue the lives 
of liberty and happiness we all desire. 

We must not deceive ourselves, however, into believing that harsh penalties 
alone will solve our problems. Even with those who can be deterred frolll criminal 
conduct, the enforcement of the law-the certainty of capture and of punish
ment-is more important than the length of punishment. 

l\fy program vigorously pursues alternatives that will enable local communi
ties to deal effectively with the problems of young people in trouble at a point 
when it is still possible to prevent problems of the home, school and the com
munity from escalating to the point that they result in serious criminal actiYity. 

As' we emphasize prevention and rehabilitation, however, we must also realize 
that rehabilitation is not always possible. For hardened criminals and those who 
repeatedly engage in violent criminal activity this approach provides a means of 
effectively removing them from society. It means an end to "turnstile" justice 
that enables these criminals to repeat their assaults on society again and again. 

,Ve have a great opportunity to make significant inroads against juvenile crime 
and thus adult crime. But, aU is not weU. 

Unfortunately, the President has chosen to totally eliminate the authorized 
funding for the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention from his 
1976 budget. Despite continued double digit escalation of crime, the President 
does not recommend one dollar to implement this crime fighting program. In spite 
of this {)PPosition, we were able to secure $25 million for the Act in last year's 
budget and are optimistic regarding funding for fiscal year 1976, in the range of 
$4{) to $75 million. 

To date, although signed into law last Septemher, the President has failed 
to apPOint an Administrator to manage the new Office. 

~I 
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The Administration, however, has not totally ignored the Act. In fact, the 
Iford "Crime Control Act of 1076" would repeal important provisions requiring 
LIM . .\ to continue cnrrent juvenile crime pr.ogram funding! 

When we stop to consider that almost 75 percent of the cost of crime in America 
is generated by young people under 25 years of age ... 

'Vhen we stop to consider that these categories of crime cost Americans 
more dollars than tIle entire budget outlay of the federal governml'nt just 3'.1: 
years ago, anclmol'e than the curreJ;\t budgets of 20 states ... 

A total lack of commitment to juvenile programs is unbelievable and patently 
unacceptable! 

I understand the President's concern that new spending programs be curtailed 
to IJelp the country to get back on its feElt. 

But, I also believe that w]1Cn it can be demonstrated that such federal spend
ing is an investment which can result in savings to the taxpayer far beyond the 
cost of the program in question, the inyestment must be made. 

During hearings on Alll'il 20 by my Subcommittee regarding the implementa
tion or mOre accurately the Admini.stration's failure to implement the Act, Comp
troller General Elmer Staats hit the nail on tha head when he concluded: "Since 
juveniles account for almost half the arrests for serious crimes in the nation, it 
appears that adequate flmding of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion Act of 1074 would be an essential step in any strategy to reduce crime in 
the nation." 

It is important to undE'rstand that the costs involved in the broad attack on 
crime and delinquency, which this program provides, are far less than the cost 
to society of continued inaction. 

In adclition to the billions of doUars in losses whicll result ann1.mlly from ju
venile crime, there are the incalculable costs of the loss of human life, of fear 
for the lack of personal security and tlJe tremendous waste in human resources. 

Few areas of national concern can demonstrate the cost effectiveness of gov
E'l'l1mental investment as well as an all out effort to lessen juvenile delinquency. 

I must emphaSize, however, that I do not believe thht those of us in Wash
ington ]lUve all the answers. There is no federal solution-no magic wand or 
panacea-to the seriOUS problems of crime and delinquency. :1I10re monE'y alone 
will not get the job done, but putting billions into old and counterproductive 
approaches, $15 billion last YE'ar while we witnessed a record 17 percent increase 
in crime, must stop. 

I know that those of you here tOday are committed to helping children in 
troublE', while at the same time protecting our communities. 

I jOin you in that commitment and in the aclmowlec1gement of our collective 
duty to protect thp right of our young people to develop physically, mentally and 
spiritually to tileir maximum potential. . 

As we celebrate the 200tll anniversary of the beginning of our struggle to es
tablish u just and free society, we must recognize that whatever Ill'ogress is to be 
made rests, in large part, on the willingness of our people to invest in the future 
ot sucreeding generations. I think we can do better for this young generution of 
Americans than setting them adrift in schools racked by violence, communities 
staggering under soaring crime rates and a juvenile system tIlUt often lacks that 
most important ingredient-justice. 

The young people of this country are our future. How we respond to cl1ildren 
in trouble; whether we are vindictive or considerate wHI not only mE'asure the 
depth of our conscience, but will determin.e tbe type Of society we convey to 
future generations. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE AS A FEDERAL PRIORITY 

(By Senator Birch Bayh) 

Chairperson and members of the Platform Committee. I am pleased to be 
able to present to you my views on "Juvenile Justice as a Federal Priority." 

Five years of hearings in Washington and throughout the country by my Sub
committee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency hRve led me to two important 
conclusions. 

The first is that OUt· present system of juvenile justice is genred primllrily to 
react to youthful offenders J'ather thnn to :prevent tIle youtbful offense. 
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'Secondly, tbe evidence is overwhelming tlmt the system fails at tjle crucial 
point· when' a youngster first gets :into trouble. The juvenile who tal;:es a car 
for a joy ride, or vandalizes school property,or views shoplifting as a lark, is 
confronted by a system of justice often completely incapable of responding in 
n. constructive manner. 

'We are all too aware of the limited alternati'ves available to juvenile court 
judges when confronted with the decision of what to do with a case involvL"lg an 
initial, relatively minor offense. In many instances the judge has but two 
choices-send the juvenile back to the environment which created these prob
lems in the first place with nothing more than a stern lecture, or incarcerate the 
juvenile in a system structured for serious, multiple offenders where the youth 
will invari.ably emerge only to escalate his level of law violations into more 
serious criminal behavior. 

The most eloquent evidence of the scope of the problem is the fact that 
although youngsters from ages 10 to 17 account for only 16% of our population, 
they, likewise, account for fully 45% of all persons arrested for serious crimes. 
More than 60% of all criminal arrests are of people 22-years of age or younger. 

The seriousness of the present situation was dramatically underscored in 
recent testimony submitted at my Subcommittee's inquiry into juvenile delin
quency in our elementary and secondary schools. It was estimated at that hear
ing that vandalism in our schools is costing the American taxpayer over $600 
million per year. Moreover, a survey of 757 school districts across the country 
conducted by the Subcommittee staff found that teachers and students are being 
murdered, assaulted and robbed in the hallways, playgrounds and classrooms of 
American schools at an ever-escalating rate. Between 1970 and 1973, for instance, 
362 teacbers were assaulted in Dayton, Ohio schools. In the Kansas City school 
system over 250 teachers were attacked in that saine period. Each year, in fact, 
approximately 70,000 teachers are physically assaulted in this country, ranging 
from the shooting death of an elementary school principal in Chicago by one of 
his pupils to the beating of a high school math teacher in Omaha recently. 

We can trace at least part of thh~ unequal distribution of crime to the idleness 
of so many of our children. 

TIle rate of unemployment among teenagers is at a record high and among 
minority teenagers it is an incredible 50%. Teenagers are at the bottom rung 
(If the employment ladder, in hard times they are the most expendable. 

We are living in a period in which street crimp ,has become a surrogate for 
employment and vandalism a release from boredOrJ. This is not a city problem 
or a regional problem. Teenage crime in rural areas has reached scandalous 
levels. It takes an unusual boy or girl to resist the t.emptations of getting into 
trouble when there is no constructive alternative. 

But it is not just the unemployment of teenagers that has contributed to social 
turmoil. The unemployment of parents deprives a family not only of inc{Jllle 
but contributes to serious instability in Ameri'Jan households which, in turn, has 
serious implications for the juvenile justice system. Defiance of parental author
ity, truancy, <lnd the problem of runaways ar(l made materially worse by na
tional economic problems. And it is here that;:,.,c confront the dismal fact that 
almost 40% of all the children canght up in the Juvenile justice system today fall 
into the category known as the "status offend"\;,"-young people who have not 
violated the criminal law. 

Yet these children-70% of them young women-often end up in institutions 
with both juvenile offenders and hardened adult criminals. 

Thus, each year scandalous numbers of juveniles are unnecessarily incarcer
ated in crowded juvenile or adult institutions Simply because of the lack of a 
worlrable alternative. The need for such alternal:ives to provide an intermediate 
step between essentially ignoring a youth's problems of adopting a course which 
can only make them worse, is evident. 

Some youthful offenders mnst be removed from their communiti(>S for society's 
salre as well as their own. But the incarceration of youthful offenders should 
be reserved for those dangerous youths who caIinot be handled by other 
alternatives. 

To assist state and local governments, private and public organizations in an 
effort to fill these critical gaps by providing adequate Alternatives, the Congress 
overwhelmingly approved and President Ford silmed into law the "Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, P.IJ. 93-415." This legislation. 
WIlich I authored, is a product of a bipartisan effort of groups of dedicated 
citizens and of strong bipartisan majorities in both the Senate (88-1) and House 
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(329-Z0) to specifically address this nation's juvenile crime problem, which finds 
more than one-half of all serious crimes committed by young people who have 
the highest recidivism rate of any age group. 

This measure was designed specifically to prevent young people from entering 
our failing juvp,nile justice system and to .assist communities in developing mOre 
sensible and .oi;Onomic approaches for youngsters already in the juvenile justice 
system. Itf. cornerstone is the acknowledgment of the vital role private non
profit organizations must play in the fight against crime. Involvement of the 
millions of citizens represented by such groups· will help assure that we uxoid 
the wasteful duplication inherent in past federal crime policy. Under its pro
visions the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration ~LEAA) of the Depart
ment of Justice, must, assist those publie and private agencies who use preven
tion methods in dealing with juvenile offenders to help assure that those youth 
who should be incal·cerated are jailed and that the thousands of youth WilO have 
committed no criminal act (status offenders, sucll as runaways) are not jailed, 
but dealt with in a healthy and more appropriate manner. 

Federal efforts in the past 111lve been inadequate and have not recognized that 
the best way to combat juvenile delinquency is to prevent it. This legislation is 
based on the age-old conviction that an ounce of prevention is worth more than 
It pound of cure. The Act represents ::t federal commitment to provide leadership, 
coordination and a framework for using the nation's resources to deal with 
all aspects of the delinquency problem. 

To do this: 
The Act created an Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in 

the LEAA to provide leadership and to coordinate aU federal jnvenile justice 
programs which are now scattered throughout the federal ,government. This will 
be the one place in the federal government where citizens or representatives of 
states, localities or public and private agencies can go to find answers and SOltl
tions to delinquency problems. 

It establishes a National Aavisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention to advise the LEAA on federal juvenile delinquency programs 
Ilnd broadens the representation on State .and regional LEAA Boanls. This 
vehicle will help to assure vital input from knowledgeable and experienced per
sons regarding delinquency prevention and control policy, including representa
tives of private agencies. 

It provides for blocle grants to state and local governments and grants to public 
and private agencies, including courts, of course, to develop juvenile justice 
programs with special emphasis on the prevention of delinquency, diversion from 
the juvenile justice system and community-based alternatives to traditional 
incarceration, all of which are fashioned to stem the high incidence of juvenile 
crime .and recidivism. Similarly, it provides tllat status offenders shall llOt be 
placed in detention or correctional facilities and that juveniles shall not be de
taine(l or confined with adults. The purpose is not to provide a federal solution 
to juvenile justice problems, but rather to encourage local initiatives and pro
viae some of the resources necessary for local le,aders to do the job. 

The Act assures that fair and equitable arrangel!1ents must be made to protect 
the interests of employees affected by assistance under its provisions. 

It creates a National Institute for Juvenile Justice .and Delinquency Preven
tioll to serve as a clearinghouse for delinquency information and to conduct 
training, reSearch demonstrations and eyaluations of juvenile justice programs. 
Its clearinghouse will help to prOliferate information on successful prevention 
techniquei;l and programs. 

It incorporates the Runaway Youth Act, a proposal of mine, introduced in 
1971 and passed by the Senate in 1972 and 1973, which permits local communities 
to establish temporary shelter care facilities for tIle estimated One million young
sters who run away each year. It is likely that the availability of these alterna
tives will help to reduce detention facilities' population problems. 

To fund these programs the Act .authorizes $75, $125, and $150 million for fiscal 
years 1975, 1976, and 1977 respectively and requires that LEAA maintain its 
present commitment of $112 million a year to juvenile programs (maintenance 
of effort). And Congress gave ta:l>.-payers a bonns by endorsing the proposal to reo 

.direct $20 million in unused LEAA funds to begin the Federal effort to reduce 
juvenile crime and curb juvenile delinqmmcy. 

The Juvenile JusUce Act is designed to malte delinquency prevention a top 
federal priority. I fet!l that with its im])lementation we ,,,ill have a clear oppor
tunity to reduce the s;\ze of the l~ext gen~~ration of hardened criminals. There will 
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be, however, no immediate impact in this regard. Thus, we must deal now with 
the legitimate concerns .about youth and others WllO have shown by their conduct 
that tltey are beyond any reasonable expectation of rehabilitation. "'e must prefer 
prevention to rehabilitation, but with some we will have little choice. 

i\Iy program vigorously pursues alternatives that will enable local communitie8 
to deal effectively witil the problems of young people ill trouble at a point when 
it is still possible to prevent problems of the home, S(?hool and the commtlllitl· 
from escalating to the point that they result in serious criminal acth·ity. 

As we emphasize prevention and rehabilitation, however, we must also realize 
that rehabilitation is not always possibl(!. Some youthful offenders must be re
moved from their communities for society's sake as well as their own. But the 
incarceration of youthful offenders should be reserved for those youths who 
cannot be handled by other alternatives. 

We have a great opportunity to make significant inroads against juvenile 
crime and thus adult crime. But, all is not well. 

Ignoring continued double-digit escalation of crime, this fiscal year the Presi
dent recommended against spending eyen one dollar to implement this Congres
sional crime prevention program. 

Despite stiff Ford Administration opposition $25 million was obtained in the 
fiscal year 1975 supplemental. The Act authorized $125 million for fiscal year 
1976; the President requested zero funding; the Senate appropriated $75 million; 
and the Congress approved $40 million. In January President Ford proposed to 
defer $15 million from fiscal year 1976 to fiscal year 1977 and requested a paltry 
$10 million of the $150 million authorized for fiscal year 1977, or a $30 million 
reduction over fiscal year 1976. On March 4, 1976, the House, on a voice vote, 
rejected the Ford deferral by approving a resolution offered by the Chairman of 
the State, Justice, Commerce and Judiciary Appropriation Subcommittee. 

The Administration, however, has not totally ignored the Act. In fact, the Ford 
"Crime Control Act of 1976, S. 2212," would repeal (sections 26(b) and 28) im
portant provisions requiring LEAA to continue current juvenile crime program 
funding t t 

The essential aspect of the 1974 Act is the "maintenance of effort" provision 
(section 261 (b) ) . It requires LEAA to continue at least tlle fiscal year 1972 ($112 
million) of support for a wide range of juvenile programs. This provision assured 
that the 1974 A.ct aim, to focus on pre\'ention, would not be the victim of a "shell 
game" whereby LEAA shifted traditional juvenile programs to the new Act and 
thus guarantees that juvenile crime prevention will be a priority. 

Fiscal year 1972 was selected only because it was the most recent year in which 
current and accurate data were available. Witnesses for LEAA represented to 
the Subcommittee in June, 1973, that nearly $140 million had been awarded by 
the Agency during that year to a wide range of traaitional juvenile delinquency 
problems. Unfortunately the actual expenditure as revealed in testimony before 
the Subcommittee last year $111,851,054. It was these provisions, when coupled 
with· the new prevention thrust of the substantive program authorized by the 
1974 Act, which represented a commitment by the Congress to make the preYen
tion of juvenile crime a national priority-not one of several competing pro
grams administered ·by LEAA, but the national crime nghting priority. 

The Subcommittee had worlmd for years to persuade T"E.A.A to make an effort 
in the delinquency field commensurate with the fact that youths under the age 
of .20 are responsible for half the crime in this country. Tn fiscal year 1970, T"EAA 
spent an unimpressive 12%; in fiscal year 1971, 14% and in fiscal year 1972, 20% 
of its funds in this vital area. In 1973 the Senate approved tIle Bayh-Coo], 
amendment to tIle LEAA extension bill which required LEAA to allocate 30% of 
its dollars to juvenile crime prevention. Some who had not objected to its Senate 
passage opposed it in the House-Senai;I". Conference where it ~'as delete!,! .. 

Thus tIle passage of the 1974 Act, which was opposed by the NIxon Admmlstra
tion (LEAA, HEW and OMB), was truly a turning point in Federal crime pre
vention policy. It was unnlistalmbly clear that we had finally responded to the 
reality that juveniles comlllit more than half tIle serious crime. 

It is interesting to note that the primary basis for the Administration's oppo
sition to funding of tIle 1974 Act was ostensibly the availability of the ye~y 
"maintenance of effort" provision which the Administration seel,s to repeal III 

S. 2212 t! . .. t 
It is this type of double-talk for the better part of a decade whlCh IS III par 

responsible for the annual record-brea.ldng double-digit escalation of serious 
crime in this country. 
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While I am unable to support the bill which has been reported to the Senate I 
am by no means opposed entirely to the LEU program. The LEEP progr~ 
for example, has been yery effective and necessary in assuring the availability 
of well trained law enforcement personnel. Coincidentally, howeyer the Ford 
Administration also opposes. this aspect of the LEAA program. Additional pro
grams have likewise had a positive impact. But the compromise provisions in 
the report measure, S. 2212, (the measure was defeated by a vote of 7,...5; voting 
"Yea" : Senators Bayh, Hart, Kennedy, Abourezk and Mathias, and voting "Nay" : 
Senatol's ~rcClellan, BUrdic]r, Eastland, Hrus]m, Fong, 'l'hurmoud and Scott of 
Virginia) represent a clear erosion of a Congressional priority for juvenile 

-crime prevention and at best propose that we trade current legal requirements 
that retain this priority for the prospect of perllaps comparable requirements. 

The Ford Administrative has responded at best with marked indifference to the 
1974 Act. The President has repeatedly opposed its implementation and funding 
llnd now is working to repeal its significant proYisions. This dismal record of per
!Ol'mance is graphically documented in the Subcommittee's new 526 page volume, 
the "Ford Administration Stifles Juvenile Justice Program." I nhd this and simi
lar approaches unacceptable and will endeavor to persuade a majority of our 
colleagues to reject these provisions of S. 2212 and, to retain the priority placed 
on juvenile crime preYention in the 1974 Act wllich has been accepted by the 
House Judiciary Committee. 

The failure of this President, liJre his predecessor, to deaJ with juvenile crime 
and his insistent stifling of an Act designed to curb this escalated phenomenon 
is the Achilles' heel of the Administration's approach to crime. 

I understand the Pres:ilent's concern that new spending progr.ams be curtailed 
to help the country to get back on its feet. 

But,-I also believ!' that when it can be demonstrated that such Federal spend
ing is an investment which can result in savings to the tnxpayer far beyond the 
cost of the program in question, the investment must be made. 

In addition to the billions of dollnrs in losses which result annually from 
juvenile crime, there are the incalculable costs of the loss of hUman life, or fellr 
for the lack of personal security and the tremendous waste in human resources. 

Few areas of national concern can demonstrate the cost effective'lless of gov
ernmental investment as well as an all-out effort to lessen juvenile delinquency. 

During llearings on April 29, 1975, by my Subcommittee regarding the imple
mentation, or more accurately the Administration's failure to implement the Act, 
Comptroller General Elmer Staats hit the nail on the llead when he concluded: 
"Since juveniles account for almost half the arrests for serious crimes in the 
nation, it appears tbat adequate funding of the Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention Act of 1974 would be an essential step in any strategy to reduce 
Crime in the nation." 

I mnst emphasize, howaver, that I do D'ot believe that those of us in \Yashingl:on 
have all the answers. There is no Federal solution, no magic wand or panacea, to 
the serious problems of crime and delinquency. )'Iore money alone will not get 
the job done, but putting billions into old and connterproduct~ve approaches-$15 
billion last year, while we witnessed a record 17% increase in crime-must stop. 

As \ye celebrate the 200th annh'ersary of the beginning of our struggle to estab
lish a just and free society, we must recognize that whutever progress is to be 
made rests, in large part, on the willingness of our people to invest in the future 
of succeecling generations. I think we can do better for this young generation of 
Americans tban setting them adrift in schools racked by violence, communities 
staggering under soaring crime rates and a juvenile justice system that often 
Iacl;:s the most important ingredient-justice. 

The young people oJ: this conntry are our future. How we respond to children 
in trouble; whether we are vindictive or considerate will not only measure the 
depth of our conSCience, tiut will determine the type of society we convey to-future 
generations. Erosion of the commitment to chi'dren in trouble, as contained in 
tIle Ford crime bill, is clearly not compatible with tl1ese objectives. But, a. strong 
commitment to chilclren in trouble. as contained in P.L. 93-415, the JuYenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, is clearly compatible with these 
objectives. 

I respectfully solicit the Committee's commitment to tIlis priority and urge 
that it become an integral aspect of onr Party's Platform. 
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DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM JUVENILE DELINQUENCY TExT AS REPRINTED IN THE 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, JULY 2, 1976 

A Democratic Congress in 1974 passed the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act to come to grips with the fact that juveniles account for almost 
half of the serious crimes in the United States, and to remedy the fact that fed
eral programs thus far have not met the crisis of juvenile delinquency. We pledge 
funding and implementation of this Act, which has been ignored by the Repub
lican Administration. 

NATIONAL YOUTH ALTERNATIVES PROJECT-1974-76 

(By Mark Thennes) 

NYAP WORKING TOWARDS YOUTH AGENCY PARTICIPATION IN "LEAA" 
STATE PLANS 

National Youth Alternatives Project (NY:A.P) is working to insure that alter
native youth projects are consulted and participate in the development and 
execution of State plans under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-415). At the present time, NYAP is trying to get 
youth projects represented on the State law enforcement planning agencies' 
supervisory boards, on the boards of regional planning units within the States 
and on the newly created State advisory committees. 

At present, all State planning agencies and regional planning units have 
supervisory boards, the members of which are apPOinted by the Governors 
of the States. However, many of these boards consist primarily of tIle adult 
law enforcement community. Under the new Act, supervisory boards would be 
required to include "citizen representatives and Tepresentatives from profes
sional and community organizations directly related. to delinquency prevention." 

Under the new Act, Governors also are mandated to appoint State advisory 
committees to advise tJle State planning agencies and supervisory boards. The 
committees are to ini'lude representatives of private organizations. They 
are to consist of not less than twenty-one and not more than thirty-three persons 
w110 haye training, experience, or special lrnowledge concerning the prevention 
Hnd treatment of juvenile delinquency or the ·administration of justice. Full-time 
employees of Federal, State or local governments must not be in the majority 
on the committee, and at least one-third of the committee must be under the 
age of twenty-six at tIle time of appointment. (See LEAA, page 2.) 

NYAP is beginning its organizing efforts in the following 12 States: Oregon, 
Colorado, Texas, :;\Iinnesota, Illinois, :.'IIichigan, Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
Ohio, Maryland, Virginia. and Florida. An information packet, including one 
page of current information, is available from the NYAP office. Mark Thennes, 
formerly Aclministrator, youth Network Council, Chicago, is the primary NYAP 
staff person working on this project. Inquiries should be addressed to him. 

LIMITED FUNDS MAY BE AVAILABLE FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE PROGRAMS 

AltllOugh President Ford wiU not request new appropriations to implement 
the JuYenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention ~<\.ct, the I,aw Enforcpmertt 
Assistance Administration (LEAA) is planning to reprogram some e.xisting 
funds in order to implement partially the purposes of the Act. 

Since the funds that would be reprogrammecl were appropriated uncler the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, they would ha ye to be used 
to accomplisll its purposes. Although there is a great deal of overlap between the 
purposes of the existing Act and the new. Act, the restriction means that LEA.!. 
wOuld not put a significant amount of funds into prevention programs at this 
time. 

Th",Teprogrammed funds include up to $20 million of reverted or unspent funds 
from LEA:A.'s 1971 and 1972 budgets. Probably only half or less than half of 
this amount would be available for juvenile justice programs, according to 
sources at LEAA. The redistribution of funds has been approved by the 
Office of Management amI Budget and must now be approved by two Congressional 
committees. 

There aTe also between $16 and $18 million in LEA:A.'s 1975 buclget for 
juvenile justice programs. 

Whatever funds become available, they will be distributed through LEAA's 
National Office for Juyenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, on the hasis 

-- -, 
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of National Office priorities. These priorWr.s have not yet been announced. 
In addition to the funding possibilities mentioned above, LF.M soon will be 

submitting its fiscal '76 budget request which may be for a substantiaUy larger 
amount of funds. 

Also incorporated into the Juvenile Justice Act is a title pertaining to runaway 
youth services which is to be administered by the Department of Health 
Education and Welfare (HEW). Congress has appropriated $5 million to imple: 
ment this title of the Act. 

PENNSYLVANIA JunGE LEADS CANDIDATES FOR NEW JUVENILE JUSTICE OFFICE 

Judge Maurice B. Cohill, Jr., a juvenile court judge in Allegheny County, 
Pennsylvania, is the leading contender for the nomination of administrator of the 
National Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Youth Alterna
tives has learned. 

Jlldge Cohill is one of the main advocates of Allegheny County's new juvenile 
detention facility which opened December 2, according to Harry Swanger, an at
torney representing seven citizen groups which oppose the project. 

Thus, tIle front-runner for the job as Administrator in the office which is sup
posed to set up nation-wide community based prevention, diversion, and treatment 
programs is a person on record as favoring detention. 

~\.ccording to Swanger, "the juvenile court in Allegheny County already detains 
too manJ' youths." At present, Allegheny County has the highest rate of detention 
of juveniles in the State and one of the highest rates in the country. Fifty-five 
IJercent of juveniles who come into contact with the juvenile court intake unit are 
detained and 85% continue to be detained even after a detention hearing. The 
opening of the new 120-bed facility wl1ich Judge Cohill favors ""'ill increase the 
Court's use of detention despite the fact that many young people coul<l be served 
better in community based settings, such as foster homes," Swanger said. 

In addition, the detention home is a maximum security facility. TV cameras 
are used to monitor the activities of youth inside the building and two-way speak
erS are placed in each of the rooms so that the conversations can be overheard. 
Centrally-controlled electronic doors separate the wings of the building und a 
twenty-foot high fence surrounds the facility. 

Judge Cohill's nomination, if it materializes, raises the specter of similar facil
ities in many more communities. 

The citizen groups also object to the treatment concept to be used in the deten
tion home. "There is a presumption that tloe young person is sick and needs in
tensive psychiatric counseling," Swanger said. 

Should President Ford nominate Judge Cohill, the Senate would be required to 
confirm the nomination. 

LEAA DISCRETIONARY GRANTS UPDATE 

The Juvenile Justice Division, Office of National Priority Programs, Law En
forcement Assistance Administration (LEAA). has awarded the following dis
cretionary grants during the last six-month period: 

$284,880 to tIle Committee on Criminal Justice, Boston, Massachusetts, for three 
Boston-based programs: the youth Activities Commission School Involvement 
Program, the City-Wide Education Coalition, and the Legal Intervention Pro
gram. The funds were intended to proyide "additionally needed resources to pre
pare for and respond to the increased leyel of tension and potential for outbreaks 
of violence that were expected to occur because of the court ordered desegregation 
that was implemented at the beginning of the school year." Date of Award: 
August 27, 1974. 

$168,454 to tIle Roclr Island, Illinois, Board of Education to set up a delin
quency prevention and treatment progTam for the City's five secondary schools. 
The purpose of the program is "to create positive peer groups in the schools. The 
peer groups are to meet daily to help youth resolve problems which lead to 
physical violence, delinquency, and dropping out of school." Date of Award: 
August 28, 1974. . 

$26,520 to the Connecticut Planning Committee on Criminal Administration. 
The funds will allow the National Association of the State Juveile Delinquency 
Program Administrators to bring together leaders nnd munagers of all State 
juvenile delinquency prevention programs for a 2¥:!-day seminar involving un 
information exchange and problem solving session. Tile seminar will be held in 
Denver. Date of Award: September 24,1074. 

$199,135 to the Pennsylvania Governors Crime Commission for second year 
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funding of the National Center for Juvenile Justice. The purpose of the Center is 
to collect information, statistics, and knowledge concerning juvenile justice and 
YOltth problems j to analyze and coordinate this information j to conduct and dis
semInate research in the juvenile justice field j and to offer technical assistance 
to juvenile justice programs. Date of Award: September 27,1974. 

$181,104 to the Division of Criminal Justice Services, State of New York, for 
a work program for adolescents who have entered the juYenile court system. The 
purpose is to "show how work programs integrated with counseling, education, 
recreation and other services and activities, can reduce the incidence of anti
social and delinquent behavior." The program is administered by the Henry 
Street Settlement-Urban Life Center. Date of Award: September 30,1974. 

$285,840 to the American Public Welfare Association "to collect data on the 
juvenile justice system 'and to coordinate forums to examine the data and to 
develop better mechanisms of coordination between the juvenile justice system 
and other human service agencies. The goal would be to provide more comprehen
sive service to youth and to reduce the likelihood of criminal justice involvement. 
Date of Award: October 17,1974. 

YOUTH AGENCIES ORGANIZE j WILL LEAA RESPOND? 

Substantial progress has been made in several states to insure that alternative 
youth projects participate in the development and execution of State plans under 
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-
415). During the past month, NYAP representatives have met with groups in six 
States-'l\Iichigan, Illinois, Ohio, 'l\:linnesota, Florida and Massachusetts. 

The meetings have been held to inform alternative youth projects of the pro
visions of the Act and to encourage them to submit nominations for the various 
boards and committees on which they are entitled to llave representation. (See 
Youth Alternatives, December issue, page 1) 

In "Iichigan, a fifteen person task force is now in operation. The Task Force is 
soliciting names and establishing criteria for the selection of nominees to State 
advisory committees. Once the nominees are selected, the Task Force will be 
responsible for informing the Governor and for getting as many youth serving 
organizations as possible to endorse the nominees. Task forces with similar func
tions are in operation in Florida and 'l\fassachusetts. 

In Illinois at least four organizations submitted nominations to the Governor. 
Illinois Crisis Network, Illinois Association of Youth Service Bureaus, youth 
Network Council of Chicago, and the Alternative Schools Network solicited name.'! 
or young people through their membership and submitted them to the Goyernor's 
office. 

Youth service agencies in :VIinnesota and Ohio also have been meeting and 
have contacted their state LEAA staffs. 

The major stumbling block to getting the committees and boards in operation 
is that LEAA state staff are not pushing for their establishment. The attitude 
seems to be: "At present, there is no money, so there can ,be no action j su don't 
organize yourselves. Write Washington and ask for money froni Congress." 

iBut alternative youth groups do not share this attitude. To them, it is important 
to organize now so that the committees will be as thoroughly prepared as possible 
to influence LEAA decisions when funds do become available. 

LEU To AWARD GRANTS ON "STATE OF KNOWLEDGE" OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 
PROGRAMS 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) has done it again
four more research projects, the purpose of which is to summarize preceding 
research projects in four different kinds of juvenile justice programs. They are: 
(1) delinquency prevention, (2) community-based alternatives to,detention, (3) 
youth service bureaus, and (4) other alternatives to juyenile justice proceSSing 
and inca·rceration. 

One grant totalling $245,535 already has been awarded to Metropolitan College 
of Boston University to assess the state of knowledge of youth service bureaus. 
Grants for other programs are being negotiated and an announcement of the 
recipients is expected around February 15. 

IAccorcling to sources at IJEAA, each grant recipient will produce the fo11ow
in: (a) !l. review of literature in the program area, (b) a review of all data 
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regarding the effectiYeness of specific projects, (c) an assessment through on-site 
Yisits of the acth'ities specific projects actunlly carry out, (d) a model research 
deSign for evaluating programs, and (e) recommendations for future studies. 

Tlle assessments are to proYide the information neces!'ary to determine what 
ldnds of additional eruluation studies are needed, the designs required and their 
relative costs, 

All this sounds pretty good at first reading. After aU, assessing the state of 
knowledge about juvenile justice programs can be very valuable. 

But what concerns us is the lack of carefully thought out criteria by wl:Jich the 
materials gathered will be assessed. It seems to us that they ought to be assessed 
in terms of what they teU us nbout tIle effect of the programs on youth, But 
nowhcre in LEA1\.'S guidelines is this criterion or any other criterion stated as 
the basis by which grantees will assess the state of knowledge of juvenile justice 
programs. 

What may I'esult, as a consequence, is the compilation of a lot of studies, data, 
comments, papers, about many different aspects of yurious juvenile justice pro
grams with little critical assessment of the mlue of this infol'mation in terms 
of telling us the "state of lmowledge" about the effectiveness of these programs. 

APPOINTlIrENT OF JJ&DPnOARD STALLED 

The appointment by the President of a 21-member Xational .Advisory Com
mittee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention-mandated by the Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974:-was to have been com
pleted within 00 days of the enactment of the new law, or by December 7,1974 . 
.At the end of January, the board still has not been appointed. 

The committee is to be compo:<ed of persons "who by virtue of their training or 
eXperience have special knowledge concerning the prevention and treatment of 
juvenile delinquency or the administration of juvenile justice," such us judges, 
probation and correction officers, and representatives of private organizations 
and programs. At least seven of the members must be 25 years old Or younger. 

Reportedly, several of the young people under consideration have turned 26 
dnring tlle nearly two-month delay. Further inaction can only slow down the 
implementation of the entire act. 

LEAA LOOKING FOR EXEMPLARY PROJECTS 

The second round of screenings' by the National Institute of Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice are underway for selection of outstanding criminal justice 
programs across the country "which are worthy of imitation by other commu
nities." The National Institute, the research center of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance .Administration (LEAA), expects to select ten to twelve·programs a 
year under its Exemplary Projects Program; choosing projects which exhibit 
significant achievement in the reduction of crime or measurable improvement in 
the operations and. quality of the criminal justice system. 

Each program selected is to be widely publicized through detailed manuals, 
brochures and aUdio-.Visuals distributed through LEAA's ~ati~l Criminal 
Justice Reference Service for the purnose of providing' comprehen~ guidelines 
for establishing, operating and evaluating a similar program. ,(- .' 

Eligible programs may operate at either state Or local levels and need not 
involve LEAA funding. They can be recommended for consideration by LEAA 
Regional Offices, State and Regional Planning .Agencies, local units of govern
ment, operating criminal justice agencies, or other persons involved in criminal 
justice .. Programs funded by LEA.A must have a Jptter of endorsement from 
both the State Planning Agency' and LE.AA Regional Office, . 

Present Exemplary Projects include an out-of-court mediation program for 
resolving citizen disputes (Columbus, Ohio) ; an intensive remedial education 
and counseling project for adjudicated delinquents (St. Louis) ; a short-term 
family crisis counseling project in lieu of juvenile cOurt processing (Sacramento, 
Cal.) ; and a youth resources center providing comprehensive services to young 
people (Philadelphia). 

Applications should be in by .April 1. The necessary forms and information 
ran be obtained from the Office of Tpcllllology Transfer, NILE & CJ, LEAA, 
Department of Justice, Washington, D.O., 20530. 

78-464 0 - 77 • 88 
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BAYlI ATTACKS DELAYS IN JUVENILE JUSTICE PROGRAM 

Senator Birch Bayh (D.-Ind.), Chairman of the Subcommittee to Investigate 
Juvenile DelinquencYI has attacked tbe Ford Administration's inaction and lack 
of commitment in implementing the terms of the Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention Act of 1974 as "unbelievable and patently unaccep.table:" 

In a speech delivere(l before the Southern Conference on CorrectlOns III Tal
lahasee, Fla., on February 27, Bayh said he understood the President's concern 
that new federal spending programs be curtailed during a time of economic 
troubles, "but it is important to understand that the costs in the broad attack 
on juvenile delinquency which this legislation provides m'e far less than the cost 
to SOciety of juvenile crime." 

The Juvenile Justice Act authorized expenditures of $75, $125 and $150 million 
for fiscal years 1975 through 1977 to fund the programs of a new Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency PrevEintion within the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (LEU). However, the President said when he signed the act 
into law last September that h~ would appropriate no money for it, and the 
authorized funding'\vas totally eliminated from the Administration's 1976 Budget 
request. The juvenile justice program has subsequently received $20 million in 
unused block grants from LEAA. 

Bayh said the President "has not considered the gravity of the problem to 
our society," and cited these points: 

the National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice-manclated by the act 
to have been formed within 90 days of its enactment in September-has not been 
appointed, 

the nomination of an Assistant Administrator of LEU to head the juvenile 
justice office has not been made, 

the issue of juvenile delinquency and its prevention was not mentioned once 
in the President's 25,OOO-word State of the Union message. 

LEU BUDGET TRIMMED 

JUVENILE JUSTICE OFFICE GETS $20 MILLION 

In his 1976 Budget request, President Ford asked for an appropriation of $769.8 
million for the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEU)-an 
amount $111 million less than the amount appropriated for FY 75 (which ends 
June 30) and about $95 million less than the amount LEAA actually intends to 
spend by the end of this fiscal year. 

LEANs trimmed funds means that state and local governments will find it more 
difficult to get federal funds for regional anti-crime and anti-delinquency pro
grams. However, LEU Deputy Administrator Charles R. Work said that money 
already committed to state and local programs will continue to fiow through the 
pipeline during FY 76-producing, he said, an actual increase of $25 million in 
federal aid for anti-crime efforts during the year. 

"It won't mean that any existing programs will have to be cut off-;" Work said, 
"but it will cause an effort to look more closely at what ought to be carried on." 
Deputy A~ney General Laurence Silberman said the cut was proposed because 
administration officials believe LEAA operations have grown too quickly to allow 
time for evaluating which programs and approaches are most effective. 

Meanwhile, the federal Office of Management and Budget (OMB) has approved 
a transfer of $20 million from unspent FY 71-72 blocl!.: grants from LEAA to help 
finance the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. LEU Ad
ministrator Richard Velde requested the transfer. 

The act authorized $360 million in grants to states and localities over a three
year period, but when he signed the act into law, President Ford said he would 
not seek any of the $75 million authorized for FY 75 because of the economic 
crisis. The act gave the new Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion policy control over the $155 million already appropriated by Congress and 
LEU and the .Department of Health, EdUcation and Welfare for financing ju
venile delinqueJlcy prevention programs. 

READ OF LEAA ADVISORY BOARD PIOKED 

Youth Alternative8 has learned that J. D . .Andfl!'son, President of the Guarantee 
Mutual Life lnsurance Co., of Omaha, Nebraska, and a board member of the U.S. 
Chamber ot,Commerce, is in line to become Chairperson of the National Advisory 
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Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. As yet, there has 
been no formal announcement by the White House of any appointments to the 
21-member committee. 

Anderson has served as director of a number of Omaha area youth projects, 
including the D:rCA, Boy Scouts, Junior Achievement, Salvation Army, Boy's 
Town and Girl's Town. 

The advisory committee is. responsible for making recommendations to the 
Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (I.·EAA) re
garding planning, policy priorities, operation and management of all federal ju
venile delinquency prevention programs. 

LEAA OFFERS $8.5 MILLION FOR STATUS OFFENDERS PROGRA1l{S 

The Law Enforcement ASsistance Administration (LEAA) has set aside $8.5 
million for public and private agencies that formulate innovative programs to 
keep juvenile status offenders (which include truants, runaways and incorri
gibles) out of detention and correctional facilities. Tlle money comes from un
spent FY 75 funds marl,ed for delinquency prevention programs. 

The program's goal, said LEAA Administrator Richard Velde, is to halt the 
incarceration of jnvenile status offenders within two years. Community-based 
resources should be developed to replace correctional institutions used for juve
niles, he said. "In passing the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
last year, Congress directed LEAA to focus immediately its attention on this 
area," Yelde said. "We believe this approach will give us the best (results) from 
public and private agencies status offenders." 

Interested groups must submit a preliminary application, no longer than 12 
pages, by May 16. After a preliminary screening, LEAA will ask for expanded 
proposals. Tentative plans call for grant awards to be made by late summer. 

An LEAA survey of juvenile detention and correctional facilities in 1971 re
vealed that about one-third of all youths in institutions, including community
based facilities, were status offenders-persons whose offenses would not be con
sidered criminal if committed by an adult. 

"Status offenders should not be claSSified as delinquents if we are to achieve 
justice for juveniles," Yelde said. "By removing these young people from correc
tional institutions we can provide them with the most appropriate and. effectlv(' 
assistance." 

The new Juvenile Justice Act places a high priority on removing status offend
ers from correctional facilities and requires all states receiving formula grants 
under the act to make sure that within two year no status offenders are placed in 
detention or committed to such institutions. 

Applic:ants can secure program guidelines from their criminal justice state 
planning agency or from the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Op
erations ~\ask Group, LEAA, Department of Justice, 633 Indiana Ave. N.W., 
Washington D.C. 20531. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE ADVISORY BOAltD NAMED 

The President has announced his appointments to the 21-member National Ad· 
Yisory Committee on Juyenile Justice anei Delinquency Prevention, Under the 
terms of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of IOU, the ap
pOintmentswere to have been announced by December 5; however, the Presi
dent's announcement came more than three months later, 011 March 19. 

The advisory committee is responsible for maldng recommendations to the Ad
ministrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEA-A) re
garding planning, policy priorities, operation illld management of all federCtI juv
enile delinquency prevention programs . 

.As repolted in last month's issue or Youth AUernatives, the President lliclted 
J_ D. Anderson, President of the Guarantee Mutual Life Insurance Co., of 
Omaha, Neb!'aslm, as chairperson of the committee. Andersoll is I!. board member 
of the U.S. Chamber of C0111111erce and bas served as director of a number of 
Omnha-area youth projects such as the Boy Scouts, Jnnior Achievement, Y}ICA, 
and Boy's Town. 

The other appOintees are as follows. 
Tlwee-lIem' terms: 
Allen F. Breed, I"odi, Ca., Director of the Department of Youth Authority, 

Sacramento, Ca. 
John Florez, Salt Lake City, Utah, Director, Office of Equal OpportUnity, Uni

versity of Utah, Salt Lake City. 
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Albert Reiss, Jr., Woodbridge, Conn., Chairman, Department of Sociology, Yale 
University, 'Voodbridge, C('nn. 

Cindy Ritter, Mound City, S.D., Youth Program Assistant, Extension Office, 
State Department of South Dakota, Mound City. 

Flora Hothman, Bayside, N.Y., Chairmwoman, Task Force on Justice for Chil
dren of the National Council of Jewish Women, Bayside. 

Bruce ~ltokes, Newark, Del., Teacher Coordinatioll of DistrillUtive Education, 
Thomas McKean High School, Wilmington, Del. 

T~(;o-ycar terms: 
William R. Brickel', Scarsdale, N.Y., National Director, Boys Club of .America, 

New Yorl{, N.Y. 
Richard C. Clement, Toms River, N.J., Chief of Police, Dovel' Township Police 

Department, Toms River. 
'Vilmer S. Cody, Birmingham, AIa., Superilltendent of Schools, Birmingham. 
Robert B. l\Iartin, Memphis, Tenn., State Representative, Tennessee General 

Assembly, l\femphis. 
Edwin Meese, III, San Diego, Ca., Vice President for Administration, Rohr 

Industries, Inc., San Diego. 
George H. Mills, Hauula, Hawaii, Medical Director, The Kamehameha Schools, 

Kapalama Heights, Hawaii. 
Wilfred W. Nuernberger, Lincoln, Xeb., Judge of the Separate Juvenile Court 

of Lancaster County, Neb. 
One-year terms: 
C. Joseph Anderson, Terre Haute, Jnd., Judge of the Vi go County Circuit 

Court, Terre Haute. 
Augustine Chris Baca, Albuquerque, N.M., Executive Director of the South

wes~ Valley Youth Development Project, Albuquerque. 
Alyce C. Gullattee, District of Columbia, Assistant Professor of Psychiatry and 

Family Planning, Howard University College of Medicine, Washington, D.C. 
William P. Hogoboom, Pasadena, Ca., Assistant Presiding Judge, Los Angeles 

County Superior Court, Pasadena. 
A. V. Eric McFadden, Boston, Ma., Special Assistant to Mayor Kevin White 

of Boston, Boston. 
Joan Myklebust, Longview, Wash., recently resigned Group :Life Counselor, 

Maple Lane School for Girls, Olympia, Wash. 
Michael W. Olson, Pittsburgh, Pa., 16-year old youth representative, Pitts

burgh. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE ADVISORY BOARD HOLDS FmST MEETING 

The 21-member Natianal Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention-to date just about the only part of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 that has been implemented-met for the 
first time April 24-25 in Arlington, Va., to be sworn in and to receive briefings on 
what their responsibilities are and what the prospects are for further implementa
tion of the Act. 

The Committee, itself appointed more than three manths after the date called 
for in the Act, is charged with malting recommendations to the Administrator of 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEU) 'Concerning- planning 
policy, priorities, operation and management of all ff.)deral juvenile delinqu~ncy 
prevention programs. 

The appointees brought with them a wide variety of backgrounds and e.'l:pe-
. rience j ranging from the 61-year old chairman, J. D. Anderson, the head of an 

Omaha, Nb" insurance company and a board member of the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, who buttered over the 'occasional disagreements and doubts with a 
folksy repertoire of after-dinner stories, to 16-year old Michael Olson, a Pitts
burgh youth who has been in institutions and foster homes since he was l1ine and 
has been in and out of juvenile courts for drug use, auto theft and running 
away. 

In between them, the members include the president-elect of the National 
AssocIation of Chiefs of Police, a 20-year old former member of the Xational 
Teen-Age Republican Society, a professor of Sociology at Yale, a director of equal 
opportunity at the UniverSity of Utah, the director of the California youth 
Authority, two juYenile court judges, and a 23-year old Republican member of the 
Tennessee legislature. 
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The organizational meeting lasted one full day. barely enough time to get 
through the briefings. Tb!:'y were told by Fred Nader, Acting Assistant Admin
istrator of LEAA's Juvenile Justice Operations Task Force. that the House of 
Representatives had voted a supplemental appropriation of $15 million the week 
before to fund the new Juvenile Justice Office: a response to the Office of Man
agement allll Budget's earlier decision llot to let the office have $10 million in 
reprogrammed LEAA funds. The Senate must still act on the appropriation. 

Nader warned that the office cannot become operational until it gets some 
money from one source or another. and. p!:'nding that, no Assistant Administrator 
to head the office or any Deputy Administrators can be appointed. 

Nader also said that if the office only gets $15 million, the grants to the states 
will be the minimum allowed under the Act-$200,OOO-and he questioned whether 
it would be worth it to the states to apply for it, particularly since accepting the 
money would make the states responsible for meeting a number of potentially
costly fedpral stamlards for juvenile justice, such as providing separate detention 
facilities for juveniles and adults. 

The Commitee's discussions were, for the most part, dominated by several of 
its older members, with the seven members under 26 l'ema\ning-with one excep
tion-silent throughout. :Members seemed often confuRed about the role of the 
Committee and questioned what they could do without funds to adequately staff 
the new Juvenile Justice Office and to implement the remaining provisions of the 
Act. 

Chairman Anderson's first major task will be to designate by the next meeting 
the members of several committees, among them five members to serve on an 
Advisory Committee for the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and five 
members to sit on an Advisory Committee to the Administrator of LllJAA on 
Juvenile Justice Standards. 

The Commitee set its next meeting for July 17-18 in Washington. 

OllIB CRITICIZED-HEARING ASRS "WHERE Is MONEY FOR DELINQUENOY 

PREVENTION 1" 

The Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, chaired by 
Sen. Birch Bayh CD-Ind.}, held a hearing on April 29 to examine the funding, or, 
more precisely, the non-funding of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion Act of 1974. 

Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General of the General Accounting Office, ap
peared as the first witness and called the Act "a needed, very important step in. 
the right direction" in the fedel'al effort against delinquency prevention and re
duction. But, he said, nothing could be accomplished until it is funded. 

"The Act will not be implemented unless the Executive Branch can be per
sua(led this if; necessary," Staats said, referring to Presiclent Ford's failure to 
request allY funds for the Act in his FY76 Budget message. "Without the fund· 
ing," Staats warned, "LEAA on its own will not be able to do the job." 

Staats also criticized the Office of 'Management and Budget (O:\IB) for refusing 
to let LEAA reprogram $10 million of its funds to the new JuYenile Justice Office 
created under the Act. The Act is not a new 11l'ogram, Staats argued, but a re
formulation of part of the whole federal effort against crime. As such, he said, 
LEAA should have the l'ight to reprogram funds not spent on other anticrime 
efforts. 

LEAA Administrator Richard W. Velde announced that the ;ruvenile ;rustice 
Office had been created within the Department of .Tustice four days earlier, but 
that it will not begin operations u)ltil an Assistant Administrator for Juvenile 
Justice is named-a condition which itself depends upon some amount of funding 
coming through. 

Velde also said that LEAA will have $14 million coming back to it in unspent 
funds which could be used for delinquency prevention programs-if OMB ap
proves. But, Velde said, the Justice Department already 11as about $7 million 
of that earmarked for other programs. 

01IB, which along with the President gathered the major share of criticism 
during the dny, was represented by its Deputy Director Paul H. O'Neill, who 
was filling in for Director James LYlln. , 

Bnyh's Questioning of O'NeilL w.as often harsh and angry as he sougbt the 
reasons for the Act not being funded under the proposed FY76 BUdget and wby 
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Ol\IB has disapproved the transfer of the $10 million. in unspent funds. But for 
all the loud questioning, O'Neill reiterated over and over that neither O:\IB nor 
the President wanted to inerease the federal deficit by spending money on what, 
O'Neill said, was seen by the Administration as a relatively low priOrity program. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE PLANNING: WITH OR WITHOUT You 

Work on juvenile justice planning is underway at tIl(' Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration (LEAA) and some juvenile jl1stice planning is now 
being done in the states; so if you are waiting for funding for tIle Juvenile 
Justice Act to come through before you do something, you are onlY foul' months 
behind. 

When funds are eventually appropriated for the Juvenile Justice Act (see 
the related story on page two), planning money will become available to those 
states choosing to participate in the Act. LEAA has published gnidelines which, 
it approved, will. require states to create Advisory Groups involving local gOY
ernment youth services before they receive any planning money. 

'These Advisory Groups, appointed by the governor, would assist the State 
Planning Agencies (SPA's) in putting together Il comprehensive, coordinated 
approach to delinquency prevention and treatnH.'nt. This plan would detail pro
gram priorities (including how rleinstitutiollalization will be done), how the 
state will coordinate and maximall~' utilize public and private sen'ices, and how 
private agencies were involved in planning. 

The first drafts of the Act's guidelines have failed to include the Congressional 
definition of community-based services, which specifies "consumer participation 
in planning and operation and emluation" of services. This deletion perpetuates 
the systematic exclusion of young people from decision-making in programs that 
pnrport to sen'e them. Final Juvenile Justice Act guidelines are expected in 
July, at which time states could apply for planning money. 

Under the guidelines for the Safe Streets Act (of which the Juvenile Justice 
Act is a part), significant jm'enile justice planning is already underway. Last 
month, SPA's were required to identify who is representing juvenile justice, and 
how, on their Supervisory Board and Regional Planning Units. This public infor
mation is contained in the Safe Streets Planning Grant Application, available 
from the SPA. youth services should make an independent assessment of the 
representative character of the boards. 

The Safe Streets Comprehensh'e Plan is to be submitted by September 80 and 
must contain the following items on juvenile justice: 

an explanation of the state priorities in its goals, standards and programs; 
an integrated analysis of the problems faced by the juvenile justice system; 
a description of tllUt system and the resonrces available to it; 
a Multi-Year Plan (at least three years) detailing the Slate Plnns and priori

ties for a "coordinated attack 011 delinquency und deficlencies in the juvenile 
justice system." 

This plan may also address the requirements of the Juvenile Justice Act if the 
statE's wish to include' them, It is to contain a summary pau;p of pertinent 
juvenile justice text and elata. lInch of this information may already be contained 
in the FY 75 Plan the SPA is using now, wlJich is also availal)le at its offices. 

youth sen'ices are becoming a new part of the expanded LEAA "CoJlstituency". 
Your early invoh'ement in and awareness of juvenile justice planning assures 
your meaningful partiCipation. Otherwise, you will be planned, prioritized, co
ordinated Ilnd maximally utilized without your input. And when your experiences 
in ser\'ice delivery are not in the priorities, they are not in the funding either. 

To assist youth sen'ices, NYAP is reviSing and expanding its llUblication ".Tuve
nile .Tustice amI Delinquency Prevention Act: Some Guides to Impacting Its 

. Implementation Locally". If you have 1vritten. NYAP requesting the original, you 
will automatically receive the revised edition in July, Copies can be obtained by 
writing: 

Mark Thennes, NYAP, 1846 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Room 418, Washington, 
D.C. 20086; or call (202) 785-0764. 

AT LAST! ADlIfINISTRAl'ION FUNDS JUVENILE .TUSTICE ACT 

$25 MILLION TO BE SPENT BY END OF 1975 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 has finally 
received minimal funding after going almost completely unimplemented in the 
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ten months since it became law (leCaUSe tIle Administration refusee1 to approve 
any money for it. 

The House amI Senate agreed ill June on all appropl'iatioll of $25 million (fhe 
act itself authorizes $75 million for the first J'ea1') and tIle l'l'esidcnt alllll'oved 
it as part of a $15 billiOn supplemental apPl'oprlations bill for FY 75. 

The money for the nct is in two parts: $35 million in new funds directly ap· 
llropl'iated under the act (which must be obligatetl no later than August 31, 
1075) ; and $10 million in Law Enforcement Assistance Aclministration (LEAA) 
l'eYcl'sionary funds unused by the states they were giYen to and reappropriated 
by Congress (\\"llicl1 must lJe sIlcnt by December 31, 1075). LEAA is implementing 
the act through its new Office of Juyenile .Tustice and Delinquency P~'eventiont 
though the President has yet to apLloint an LEAA assistant administrat('r to 
head it. 

The bn1i;: of the $15 million-apprnximntely )jil0.6 million-will be distributed 
as first formula g~'ants to those states submitting a comprehensive state 1)1an 
meeting with JJIilAA's approval. The UlUount available to each l>tate (and to tlle 
District of Columbia and Puerto Rico) will be f;i200,000j with $50,000 available 
to the four other U.S. territories, 

An LEAA spokesman told Youth 11lternatives tllUt states choosing not to par
ticipate UJlller tlle act for the timo being will be given no future opportunity to 
recetYe FY 75 funds. rrhey may, of course, seel( w111ltev~r 'funds are nvaiIable 
during FY 70. At least n few statell are 1mown to be questioning whether H grant 
of $200.000 1I1alws it worthwhile to go through the planning process necessary 
to compile a stnte plan. Stntes accepting the money will also haye to meet a 
number of potentially expensive requirements specified uncler the act. such as 
l)lncing status offenders in shelter facilities and confining juveniles out of "regu, 
lar contact" with incarcerated adults. 

The remainder of the $15 million will be distributed as fOllows: $3.7 million 
fur special emphasis, pre\'ention und treatment programs; und $G50,OOO for re
sE'urch and evaluation by LEANs Nationnl Institute of Juyeuilc Justice anci 
Delinqueney Pre\'ention, un infOrmation and trailling clearinghou>ie within the 
JuYenile .Tustice Office. 

The $10 million in reversionary funds has been exempted by Congress from 
being spent accortling to the formulas of 'the Juvenile Justice Act. Of that, $5 
.. p'mon will be used for special emphasiS, prevention and treatment grants i 
$;:.{, million for research and e"uluation; $2 million will go to the states liS n 
sPt';:inl planning and admilJistrative supplement i and $500,000 will ve used for 
federal udministrntin'! costs. The $2 million supplement will be nWlll'ded to ellell 
stat.!! accol'ding to the size of its jm>el1ile population; 1'lUlging from n minimum 
of $15,000 to $168,000 for CUlifornia. 

The LEAA spOl{esman Said speci:ll emphasis pl'ograms and grants will be 
aimed at stlltus offenders, diversion fr01l1 the juvenile justice system, crime pre
vention (111(1 serious offenses committed by juY(>niles. 

LEAA has ·already earmarl;:ed $8.5 million for innovative programs worldng 
with status offenders (see accom)!anyiug story). 

LEAA GETS 420 RESPO;S-SES FOR STATUS OFFENDER GRANTS 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) Illls usI.ed 24 orga
nizations for e:\."Paud(>d proposals for $8.5 million in grants available to public 
and primte ·ag(>ncies formulating iUl1oyati'e 11rograms 1:0 keep juvenile status 
offenders (illchlding truants, mua.ways and incorrigibles) ,out of detention and 
eOl-reetional faeilities. 

LEAA had 1'('('ei\'(>d 420 preliminnry applications by the deadline of '-'lay 10. 
Between 8-12awarcls are expected to be made by the end of the sumnwr. 

LEAA Administrator Ricnard Yeldl' said :tl1e program's goal is {o halt the 
incarceration of status offemlers (n priority of the ne\" Juyenile Jl1stice Act) 
within two years. States receiving formula grunts under the .Tm'cnile Justice 
Act must pledge that no status offenders wiUbe eommitted to correetional 
facilities. 

IJUGER NO:l!INATEI> To HEAD JUVENILE JUSTICE q~:F;:CF; 

'-'lilton Luger, former Director of the DiYision for Yoi:t.b in N~-,.; Yorlt State, 
has 'been nominated by President Ford to ,become the head of X,l)A.A's Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
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The nomination has gone to the Senate Judiciary Committee for confirmation 
'and action will be taken in the latter half 'of October,llccording to John Rector 
of the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency. Rector said the 
nomination will be considered by either the full committee Ot b:{ Ule subcom
mittee. The Chairman of the subcommittee, Sen. Birch Bayh CP.lnd.), was 
the main author of last year's .Juvenile Justice Act, which created 'che Juvenile 
Justice Office. 

Luger's nomination, coming more than 'a year 'after tbe Juvenile Justice Act 
was signed into law, is considered "n pretty good one" by Marshall Bykofsky, 
Coordinator of the Coalition of New York State Altel'llati"e youth Sex-vices, 
which has worlted with Luger on It number of occasions. 

"Luger has a commitment to ·ltlternatives to juvenile detention," Bykofsky 
tolel Y.A. "He favors deinstitutionaJization and is not afraid to (>xllerinwnt witll 
new treatment modem. He has done 'a very good job in New Yorl,; is very open 
with people and permits easy access to himself. It's okay to disagree with him, 
he'll still talk with you." 

Luger headed the New Yor];: State Narcotics Abuse Commission when he was 
offered the job as head of the Division for Youth nearly fh'e years ago. SOOIl 
'after, the state training schools were placed under his r€SPonllibility and he 
established an innovative ombudsmen system in those facilities to gh'e the cllil
dren incarceroted there a recourse for alleged flbuses. 

Flora Rothman, Chairwoman of the TitS!;: Force on Justice for Children of the 
National Council of Jewish 'Women in New Yorl;: City and a member of LEAA'::J 
National Advisory Committee, also views Luger farorably. '"Ve'ye lwd our dis 
'agreements," she said, "but all in all, his head's in the right place. He's con
cerned about the rights of children." 

JUVENILE JUSTICE ACT BECOMES .A REALITY 

At least 30 states wil commit themselves to participating in tile JUYenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act and its required deinstituti011liiization of status 
offenders and youth pllrticipation in policy formulation. Thirteen states are unde
cided and six have indicated they will not participate at this time. Tllese are the 
results of a survey of some of the State Planning Agency ( SPA) Directors at 
their annual conference last month. 

Those states 1 chOOSing to participate suumitted to LEAA a Plan Supplement 
Application by August 1, in order to receive an j,nitiial $200,000 block grant. This 
application briefly outlines, among other things, t1:r,~ state's stategy to cause the 
coordination of services to youth in danger of becoming delinquent and its plans 
to create and involve the SPA's Adyisory Board. It also contains a strategy and 
timetable for developing a -detailed strategy for the consultation and participation 
of pl'ivate agencies in planning decisions. Lastly, it will explain the programmatic 
relationship of juvenile justice funding under the Crime Control Act to plans 
for programs under tIle .J.JDP A. 

This Plan Supplement Application is the first public document outlining state 
plans 011 compliance with the Juvenile .Justice Act, and 'under the Freedom of 
Informatioll Act should be available from the SPA office to those requesting a 
copy. Request it! 

States participating must submit a Comprehensive Plan to LEAl\. by Decem
ber 31, 1975. This plan must be reviewed br the Advisory Group outlined in the 
Act and approved by the SPA Supervisory Boanl. Given the tight deadlines and 
the required "active consultation and participation" of private agencies, youth 
services should expect the Advisory Groups to be appointed within tIle next 00 
days. The J.IDPA Guidelines give the Advisory Group the power of project review 
over JJDPA funds, and potentially over the cmrent Orime Control Act juvenile 
justice funds. 

After months of waiting for the Act to materialize as a reality locally, states 
are now to begin including youth and youth services in creatiIlg juvenile justice 
policies. The next foul' months of tJlanning will set the stage for the spending of 

1 Thos!! state~ choosing not to participate at this time are: . Arizona. Colorado. I<1aho. 
Rhollp Islan<1. Utall and West Virginia. Undeclc1ed states nre: A\nl)amn. Alaskn. Geor~la, 
Hawnll, 1111nols, Kansas. Louisiana. Michigan. :Mlssourl. New Hamnshlr!!. Oklqhomn, 
Orejron anrI Vermont. States not represented in this survey were California. Delaware. 
Kentucky. Minnesota, Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico. 
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over $100 million in the next 14 months by the National Office of .Juvenile Justice, 
plus at least $136 million of Crime Control funds on juvenile justice. Funding 
priorities are to be reassesse(l with or without your input. 

An analysis of how to use the J.JDPA Guidelines and the Freedom of Informa
tion Act is a\,ailable in a NYAP publication, "JJDDA: Some Guides to Impacting. 
Its Implementation Locally." 

ApPOINTMENT OF HE,\D OF JUVENILE JUSTICE OFFICE FACES NEW DELAY 

The appointment by the President of an Assistant Administl'lttor of LEAA to 
llead up that agency's new JuYenile Justice Office has not been made in the ten 
months since the JU"enile Justice am1 Delinquency Preyention Act of 191·1 created 
the office; and now the frontrunner for that post has asked that his name be 
with(lrawn from consideration. 

Maurice Cohill, Jr., a judge in tIle Family DiYision of the Court of Common 
Pleas in Pittsburgll, Fa., notified Pennsylvania Senator Hugh Scott by letter 
that "after a great deal of thought" he and his family decided that he "should 
Ilotleaye tIle bench at this time." 

Cohill, Chairman of the Board of Fellows of the Xational Center for JuYenile 
Justice, appeared to be close to the appointment as early as last December. He 
said in his letter that his family wanted to remain in Pittsburgh and that by 
taking the position he would liaye to talre a $4,000 annual cut in salary from 
what he is earning as a judge. 

The lending eontender for the post now appears to be Milton Luger, the former 
airectvr of the DiYision for Youth in the state of New York. Unlike Cohill, 
who ll.dYocated a maximum-security juvenile detention facility in Allegheny 
County (Pittsburgh), Luger has a reputation of being. * * * 

NATIONAL ADVISORY CO:MMITTEE HOLDS SECOND MEETING 

Nearly aU of the members of LEAA's National Advisory Committee on Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency P.revention met in Chicago July 17-18 to review the 
llrogress of the new Juvenile Justice Office and the Institute of JuYenile Justice, 
and to plan for some of their oversight functions. 

A full audience of youth workers and others found a number of Committee 
members well-prepared for the Committee's second meeting. Members asked 
guestions of substance and generally received direct anSwers from Fred Nuder, 
Acting Assistant Administrator of the Juvenile Justice Office; and his staff. 

The office received 420 applications from 49 states for its $8.5 million deill
stitutionalizatioll program, of which 310 were disqualified for not respomling to 
the guide'ines by offering assurances -of removing status offenders from institu
tions. Twenty-foul' projects, includIng two small non-profit agencies requesting 
less than $100,000 each, were asked to submit full grant applications for the $8.5 
million. The Committee discussed the difficulty in the- ability of private agencies 
and the State Planning Agencies to respond to deinstitutionnlization where state 
legisl at~on is reqnire-~ to implement it. 

Ms. Emily Martin, in charge of Special Emphasis Programs for the office, 
explained their plans. Fonr initiatiYes are being undertaken: (1) Deinstitu
tionalization, (.2) Diversion, (3) Reduction of SeriOUS Crime by Juveniles, and 
(4) Prevention. The first has already been announced. Guidelines on Diyersion 
,,",'ill be a.valiable in late September, with grants to be mude in April, 1\)76. 
Awards totaling between $5-10 million will go to 5-10 diversion projects. The 
Reduction of Serious Crime initiative will spend $5 million on 4-8 projects, witll 
~ui<lelilles to lle releaRed in.Tanuary and grants made in October, 1976. Guidelines 
on the J;'revention initiative will also be releasecl in January with grants likewise 
being lllade in October. Five to ten projects will be given a total of $5 million in 
this area.-

The Committee immediately questioned the role it was to play in decision
making. since the priorities have already been set. They were informed that 
Attorney General Levi was interested in their reviewing the grants before they 
were a warded. 

In tlle opinion of ~'"YAP, tIle planned initiatives effectively exclude the small. 
locally controllecl private youth services who have provecl the effectiveness of 
the Juvenile .Iustice Act's "advanced techniques". For the .gmall youth service 
not wiPing or able to receive a $750,000 grant, these initiatives force them to 
negoti!lte for the 20% of funds that must go to private nonprofit agencies with 

( 
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state and local institutions of government as the only method of participating in 
Special Emphasis funding. 

The Advisory Committee was divided into three subcommittees, charged with 
creatill.':l" numerous reports due in the next few months. ~'he subcommittees are: 
(1) Liaison to the Federal Interdepartmental Coordinating Council, on which 
members of the subcommittee will sit; (2)' Advisory to the National Institute of 
Juvenile Justice; and (3) Juvenile Justice Standards and Goals. Subcommittee 
chairpersons were not chosen at this time, as members cliscussed potential tasks 
to be 4Qne. The National Advisory Oommittee will meet again October 30-31 at a 
site ye_t to be chosen. 

SENATE CO!lIlfliTTEES UP FUNDS FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE, RUNAWAY PROGRAMS 

Acting just before the August Congressional recess, two Senate committees 
voted to increase FY 76 funding for the Juvl'uite Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention Act antI the Runaway Youth Act over what the House had previously 
authorized. 

The Sena'te Appropriations Committee recommended that LEAA's new Juve
nile Justice Office be given $75 million for the coming year, an increase of $30 
million over what the House had recently voted. The Appropriation Committees' 
$75 million would be new money, while the House decided to give the office 
$40 million out of LEANs budget of $769 million for FY 76. If approved by the 
full Senate, the money authorization would have to go before a jOint Rouse
Senate couference committee to worl;: out 'Un acceptable figure. The JuY('nile 
Justice Act itself calls for $125 million in FY 76. 

"The Senate's Labor-HEW Appropriations Subcolllmittee voted to gin~ 'the 
Office of Youth Development, HEW, the full $10 million for FY 76 called for 
in the I-tunaway Youth Act. The House had earlier voted $5 million for OYD 
(the agency administering the act), the same figure that 'the Administration 
llad asked for. ThIs must still go before the Appropriations Committee and the full 
Senate, amI then to) a joint conference committee, 

STAT;ES BEGIN PLANNING UNDER JUVENILE JUSTICE ACT 

FOJ.'lty-three states have begun or will shortly begin maldng plans for their 
compliance with the Jmcenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. nIany 
states are moving: aheac1 quickly with the implementation; l\faryland, Illinois, 
Virginia amI Oregon hope to have the required Adyisory Groups created by the 
end oJ: this month. 

The 43 State Plnnning Agencies submitteed Plan Supplement Documents to 
LEAA August 1 outlining their intentions in implementing the Act (see r.A., 
August, 1975). NYAP staff examined the Supplement Documents of ten states 
an{l identified two problem areas of concern to youth services. 

Seven states-Alabama, Colorado, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, Utah, West Vir
ginia, and Wyoming-chose not to participate in the Act. Due to a change in 
staff, Rhode Island was unable to respond to the LEAA deadline, although they 
intend to pal~ticipate within six months. The Governor of Utah objected to the 
leniency in the LEAA Guidelines' designation of offeuses for which a youth 
can be incarcerntec;ka'1.!'i refused to have Utah participate. 

First, it appear, .·.jt many SPAs are attempting a "business as usual" 
approach to the parficipwtioll of private agencies and local government youth 
services in planning. Some SPAs .are claiming their Regional Planning Units 
already perform this tllsk adequately. The Act mandates the "active consultation 
with and participation of private agencies in the development and E'xecution 
of the State Plan." If youth services are not satisfied with their current invoh'e
ment in the identification of needs and priorities of the juvenile justice system, 
now is the time to malte your input. 

Second, some SPAs appear to have specifiC programs in mind to be funded 
now. In response to a question on types of programs to be funded uncler the 
Act, some Supplement Documents descrihe<l projects in l'Ipecified programmMic 
ancI budgetary detail. Each SPA has $170,000 of program funds it could spend. 
It appert':;" that these funds could be spent without being reviewec1 by an 
Advisory Group amI without a ComprehensiY~ JuYenile Justice Plan and prior
ities being formulated. 
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Youth services should seek'~{) insure that no funds under the Act are expended 
until the AdvisorY Group can review tlle projects. Both of these issues should 
be raised in writing with the SPA and the Governor. 

Co'lliFLmION OF F"EDEn.AL JUVENItE JUSTICE STANDARDS DELAYED 

The Advisory Committee on Standards for Juvenile Justice, a Jiye-member sub
committee of tne National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention, met at the Justice Dept. on August 25 faced with what most 
of its members considered the impossible mandate of developing "standards for 
tile administration of juvenile justice at the federal, state and local levels" by 
September 6. 

'.rile Juvenile Justice Act, signed last September 7, calls for LEAA's National 
Institute for Juvenile Justice, under the supervision of the Advisory Committee 
on Standards, to "review existing reports, data and standards relating to the 
juvenile justice system" in the U.S.; and to submit a report to Congress and 
the President "not la tel' than one year" after the signing of the Act which would: 

(1) recommend federal action, including but not limited to administrative and 
legislative action, required to 'facilitate the adoption of these standards through
ont the country, and 

(2) recommend state and local action to facilitate the adoption of t11ese stand
ards for juvenile justice at the state and local level. 

Implementation of the Juvenile Justice Act had, of course, been seriously stalled 
by the President's refusal to grant any funds for programs mandated by the Act. 
Howeyer, in June 11e finally Signed a $upplemental appropriations bill which 
allowed TJEAA's new JuYenile Justi~e Office to provide staffing for the Advisory 
Committee. But, as the Standards Committee pointed out in a recent progress 
report, its staffing (consisting of one permanent and two summer employees) 
wasn't formed until lUiel-July und, seeing the September deadline quickly ap
proaching, the committee said "seyen weeks is hardly sufficient to accomplish the 
tasks set forth in the (JuYenile Justice Act) in the thorough, thoughtful manner 
required." 

The four commith'!e members present at the session heanl John Greceall, of 
LEAA's National Institute for Juvenile Justice, tell them that LEAA Adminis
trator Richard Yelde wanted the standards to be developed by the Septl'mber 
eleadline; a position that was opposecl by tlll'ee of the committee members and 
by Grecean llimself. 

Alyce Gl111attee, an assistant professor of psychiatry at Boward University in 
'Washington, said "it's not as if we've squandereiJ aur time. I don't think it's the 
wisest thing to do to just pun something out at this time." 

Her remark was direr ted to the suggestion of Wilfred Nuernberger, a juvenile 
court judge in Lincoln, Neb., tlmt the committee could meet the deadline by "de
veloping standards taken directly from the Juvenile Justice Act itself." That way, 
Nuernberger argned, the committee wouldn't be coming np with sometlling that 
was "new or innovative" since the standards would be built upon the language 
and intent of the Act; and in that way would hopefully not meet with cl'itici$m 
from the stutes. 

The committee considered Nuernberger's suggestion off and on for several 
hours until Administrator Velde, as previously scl1eduled, arrived. Velde told 
the group that while he takes a strict line 011 interpreting the law, in tllis 1Jar
ticulur case the stauclards coulcll1ot be developed in time. And l anyway, he said, 
u "second reading" of the Act persuaded him that the stalldards need not actually 
be completed by September 6. 

"But," lle continued, "we at least owe Congress anel the Administration a 
report on the efforts that are going on" which would be cleUyered by the Septem
ber date. "You are charged to come UD with 11 stl'uctur('d se't of standards. I don't 
lmow how long this will tal,e, but you must (10 your best." . ' 

Yelde suggested the committl!e tal;:e an additional 30 to 60 days to develop the 
standards: hut conSidering tllut the committee will not meet again llutil Octo
her 30 in Denver, the delay "'ill aPPl1rently lle greater thl1ll tllat. 

And ill its progress report, the committee saicl it is looking to base lUuch of its 
work 011 two effort!'; thnt will not he completec1 until at least the middle of next 
yellr tll!Jse being the report of the Institute for Judicial Administration/ Amer
ican Bal'Association Joint Commission on Standards (which has been in Drogress 
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since 1971), and the final draft by LEANs National Advisory Committee on 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals Task Force on Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention. 

LEAA INVITES 24 TO APPLY FOR STATUS OFFENDER GRANTS 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) has released the 
names of 24 organizations it has invited to submit expanded proposals for the 
$8.5 million in grants available to public and private agencies formulating inno
vative programs to keep juvenile status offenders out of detention and correc
tional facilities. 

The 24 were selected from 420 preliminary applications. The only alternative 
youth program among those named is The Awakening Peace, a lllulti-services 
group in South Lake Tahoe, Ca., providing outclient ('ounseling. activities for 
youth, drug information, and a variety of runaway services. The awards are ex
pected to be made in the near future. The applicants are: 

Division of Rehabilitative Services, Dept. of Social & Rehabilitation S"erviceE 
(Little Rock, Arkansas); Pima County Juvenile Court Center (Tucson, Ari
zona) j Juvenile Probation Dept. (San Jose, Ca.) j County Human Resom:ces 
Agency (San Diego, Oa.) j The Awakening Peace (South Lal,e TallOe, Ca.) ; ~an 
Joaquin County Probation Dept. (Stockton, Ca.) j Office of Criminal Jnstice 
Planning (Oakland, Ca.) ; City and County of Denyer, Denver Dept. of Welfare 
(Denver, Oo.) j 

Council on Human Services (Hartford, Oonn.); Dept. of Health & Social 
Services, Division of Services to 01lildren & youth (New Castle, Del.) ; Youth 
Services Section, Georgia Dept. of Human Resources (Atlanta, Ga.) ; Dept. of 
Children and Family Services, State of Illinois (Chicago, II.) ; Office of Children 
and youth Services, Dept. of Social Services (Lansing, lVIich.) ; Dept. of Oom
munity Corrections (St. Paul, nIinn) j 

Citizens Conference on State Legislatures (Kansas City, Mo.) j Human Serv
ices Agency (Omaha, Nb.) ; National Assembly of National Voluntllry Health & 
Social Welfare Organizations (New Yorl" N.Y.) ; The Citizens' Committee on 
Youth (Cincinnati, Ohio) j Neighborhoml youth Shelter (Newark, Ohio) ; Dept. 
of Youth Services, State of South Dakota (Pierre, S.D.) ; Harris County Juve
nile Probation (Houston, Texas) j Delinquency Prevention Services, Office of 
Juy~mile Rehabilitation. Dept. of Social & Health Services (Olympia, Wash.) ; 
Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice (~fadison, Wisc.). 

JUVENILE JUSTICE 

. Two national conferences of interest to persons concerned with juvenile justice 
will be lleld next month: the First National Conference on Delinquency Preven
tion, to be held October 14-17 in Niagara Falls, New York; and the Fifth Na
tional Forum of Volunteers in Criminal Justice, to be lleld October 12-15 in San 
Diego, Ca. 

The National Federation of State youth Service Bureau Associations is the 
main sponsor of the Niagara Falls conference; which will f0ature Senator Birch 
Bayh (D-Ind.), chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency; 
New York Governor Hugh Curey j and James Hart, Commissioner of the O.&ice 
of Youth Development, HEW, as speakers. 

A series of panel discllssions, workshops and mini-workshops will be held 
focusing on the conference theme: "youth development as delinquency preven
tion." NYAP will coordinate worl,shops concerning runaway youth programming, 
innovative models for service deli,"ery, role of the clmrch in prevention, and hot 
lines. NYAP will fllso lead a major panel discussion on the Juye~lile Justice Act 
and LEAA. (For more information, see the brochure attaehed to this issue of 
Y.A.). 

The San Diego conference will also feature Senator Bayh as keynote speaker. 
It was originally conceived to promote the use of volunteers ill the field of crimi
llal justice and to upgrade existing programs, but has now been expanded to in
clude informatioi'l ±'<lr anc1 participation of any national, state or local group 
Wllich uses unpaic1 stuff members to realize its aims. 

A variety of workshops will be held on different aspects of volunteerism, in
cluding new frontiers for volunteers in delinquency prevention. Additionnl in
formation is available from Edmund Carver, Executive "Vice President. National 
Oouncil on Orime and Delinquency, 411 Hacl{ensack Ave. Hackensack, N.J. 07601. 
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LUGER VOWS A "NEW PnILOSOPHY WITn YOUNGSTERS" 

IN SENATE CONFIRMATION nEARING 

Milton L. Luger, former Director of the New YOTk State Division for Youth 
and the nOminee to head LEM's Office of JuYenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, testifiecl before the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate JuYenile 
Delinquencr on October 30 and yowed to be "aggressiye in pursuing a new 
philosophy with ~'o\1ngsters; not just locking them up and forgetting them." 

Prefacing the hGluing, Sen. Birch Barh (D-Ind.), the Chairman of the Sub
committee and tIle main authOT of the legislatioll that created the Juvenile 
.Tustice Office, reviewed Presielent Ford's opposition to implementing the Juvenile 
Justice .Act and happily adelecl that "once it became clear that his efforts to stifle 
ita implementation were not successful, he finally acted sensibly and nominated a 
person of the caliber and experience of ~Iilton L. Luger." 

'1'he hearing was brief and no oppOSition to Luger's nomination was apparent. 
'l'he questioning, lJy Bayh and the Subcommittee's Chief Counsel John Rector, was 
basically frienelly. Luger's most lengthy response was to a question by Rector con
cerning the Juvenile Jm;tice Act's emphasis upon remo\'ing ju\'enile status offend
ers from correctional institutions. 

"That should be strenuously S\lPPol'ted," Luger said, "but let's face the fact 
that there's u lot of nail'ete in the field on this issue. Status offenders should lJe 
remoyed from correctio1lal facilities where they are ill contact with delinquent::::. 
In principle that is fine-youths who are simply incorrigible or who cannot get 
along with their parents should not 1Jt' the.r:e. But on the othe~' side of the coin, 
let's realize that all status offenders are not simply incorrigibles or truant from 
sehool." 

Luger clescribed a. situation he hall discoveretl in 'which officialS were labelling 
all white youths status offenders and all blacks youth delinquents regarelless of 
the acts they had committed. "Let's mal;;e sure these kinds of games are not lJeing 
played," Luger saW. "We haye to 100];: at each youth indiviclually und lJe respon
sive to his needs." 

Rector asked Luger's views 011 the fact that 43 states have elected to par
ticipate under the .Tm'enile Justice Act, but only n handful of them have created 
the requirecl citizens adYisory committees to advise the State Plun.ning Agencies 
(SPA's). 

"It is obligatory Oil us to be qnite cdsp and forceful that the requirement is 
met in good faith," Luger said. "I will try to learn what the problem is if that is 
taking plnce. Citizen participation is vital." Lnger also said he fa\'orec1 the SPA's 
COJ1(hlcting their work in the open. "C~ime control meetings in New York were 
always open to the public," he said. "I think that is necessary. Tllere must be no 
secret Slicing up of the pie." 

Bayl1 tolll Luger one of the issues that has arisen under the .Act concerns em
ploJ'eeH in institutions which woulellJe affected by the Act'R requirements, such as 
11 loss of jobs callsecl by 'removing status offenders fro111 an institution. 

I.uger replied he was "certainly sympathetic" with such employees. "In New 
York we worked "ery harc1 with Civil Sen'ice to make certain that people weren't 
hurt" because of cleinstitutionalizatiol1, Luger saic1. He promised he would do 
what he could to "put them in new positions that would utilize their skills." 

Askecl how the work of the .TuYenile .Tustice Office could lJe evaluated a year or 
two from now, Luger .said he would ask if youngsters were really being diyertect 
from the jllYenile justice system "or are we just casting It wieleI' net 1" He woulel 
also nHk what hns been done to reduce the number of juveniles in institutions and 
to sellarate them from atlult offeJl(l€1rs if thl'Y remained in such facilities. Luger 
Raill the office would be conelllcting researcll 011 tlll'Re questions and wou1cl present 
the results to Congress so it could judge whether thp intent of the law was lJeing 
met. 

I.uger, 51, became the Deputy Director of the New York State Division for 
youth until his appOintment as Director in 1966, Sl'rving until 1970. DUTing 
In70-71 be was (,hnirmlln of the New York State NarcotiC Control Commission: 
Narcotic Control, Prevention and Trpatment, before returning to tIle New Yorlc 
Rtate Division for Youth; State Delinquency l'lrevention and Treatment AdminiS
tration as Director until his resignatioll in AugUl';t. He is a recipient of the "Rosco(> 
Ponnd 4<\ward", the National Council on Crime and Delinquency's highest award 
for work in delinquency treatment. 
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LEAA. DIVERSION ~ROGRAM DELAYED 

LEU's Juvenile Justice Office has b'amed the backlog resulting from the first 
stage of its SpeCial Emphasis Programs for a delay in undel'taldng the second 
sta~diverting youthful offenders from the juvenile justice system. 

Emily Martin, head of the Sp!lcial Emphasis Program, told Y.A. that "we 
didn't have enough staff to finish up the deinstitutionalization program and taI;:e 
on the diversion one as well." The Juvenile Justice Office-created in September, 
1974, with the enactment of the Juvenile Justice Act-did not really come into 
being until the end of this summer when the Ad.!,llinistration fina'ly agreed to give 
it minimal funding, and has since been hampered by inadequate staffing in several 
of it~ operations. . 

The deinstitutionalizlltion program is offering $8.5 million in grants to public 
and private agencies formulating innovative programs to keep juvenile status 
offenders out of detent.ion and correctional facilities. Twenty-four of the 420 
preliminary applicants have been invited to submit formal applications for the 
funds. 

The diversion program is the second of the four special initiatives which Will 
eventually also include reduction of serious crime by juveniles and delinquency 
prevention. The diversion program guidelines were to have been released in Sep
tember but willnow be available in December, according to Ms. Martin. 

Awards totalling between $5-10 million will go to 5-10 diversion programs, 
Ms. Martin said, with the final figu):,e depending upon how much J./EAA has avail
able to spend. These awards will be announced sometimes in the late Spring of 
1976. 

The release of the guidelines for the other two programs are still scheduled for 
January, 1976, Ms. Martin said. The awards will be announced next October. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE OFFIOE FUNDED FOR FY 76 

President Ford has f<igned the fiscal 1976 appropriations bill for the Depart
ment of Justice authorizing a total of $809.6311,000 for LEAA, of which $39.300.000 
will go towards implementing the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act. 

The Juyenile Justice .Act requires that state planning agencies and LEAA main
tain 1972 levels of sppnding on delinquency prevention over and above those 
funds designated for tbe terms of the Act; meaning LEAA must use a minimum 
of $18-20 million of itR discretionary funds O{)n delinquency prevention and the 
states must designate an evell greater minimum amount for prevention. 

In a time of decreaEling budget Iluthorities due to tight money. this require
ment is meeting with snme opposition across the country and the Administration 
is baclring a.hill (S.2212) which seeks to repeal this minimum maintenance of 
effort. And, since for the first time LEAA's budget has been cut for the coming 
liseal year, it will be sp~nding a relatively 'larger percentage of its funds on juve
nile justice and delinquency pr!)vention. 

MILTON LUGER TALKS ABOUT HIS PLANS FOR THE JUVENILE JUSTIOE OFFIOE 

AN INTERVIEW 

(On November 21, Milton L. Luger, the former Director of the New York State 
Division for Youth, wal'l sworn in by Attorney General Edward Levi as an Assist
ant Administrator of I,EAA in charge of the Offiee of Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention. youth Alternatives interviewed Mr. Luger that same day 
in a sef<sion which wa!" briefly interrupted by the swearing-in ceremony itself.) 

Q. l\'11a t are your views on the role of the State Advisory Committees and youth 
lJartIcipation in the planning process under the Juvenile Justice Act? 

A. I'm a strong believer that you can't impose anything upon Ileople who don't 
want their lives tampered with. You've got to get them actively involved in their 
own fate and their own future, even if they have to maIm a lot of mistakes along 
the way. And so this business of infllntilizing ldds in the svstemby dOing things 
to them and running a kind of systeru in which you imply to them either "you're 
sick" or "you're inadequate" or "you're inferior" and "I'm the person with all 
the strength and the smarts and if you're grateful enou.!!'h and quipt enough and 
complain enough I'll do something to straighten you out" is nonsense . .And it's 
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the way tbe whole system of coullseling and juvenile justice programming has 
gone, too often. So I'd be a strong advocate of llaving young people whose lives are 
affected by the system be heavy participants in both decisionll1aldng and in the 
whole idea of organizing themselves and having the power to do something about 
their own lives. Now, I thin1;: the Act was wise when it called for olle-third youth 
representation in our own National Advisory Committee and in the local plan
ning gl·OUpS. I've been told that compliance has been going along pretty well, that 
there have been a number of advisory groups organized already. I llUve been 
starting to go around visiting the various regions, the regional offices, and meet
ing with State Planning Agency people. I've been to Philadelphia and Chicago and 
Boston, so far, and these are the questions we're raising with them, to make sure 
that this does take place, because we're very serious about it. 

Q. The Juvenile Justice Office is working on a stamlardized (lefinition of "diver
sion". I understand some questions concerning due process have been raised con
cerning diversion and that YOU see a danger in removing juveniles from the jt1ve· 
nile justice system &"ml'llutting them in the hands of private agencies. Would you 
elaborate on that. 

A. I think there are real dangers about-in a verY simplistic way-characteriz
ing some programs as being simply voluntary and non-coercive when in essence 
they aren't that'at all. And a lot of ways people intervene in the lives o:f kids
they make allldnds of demands upon them when they have no legal right to do so. 
They hold a sword over tl1eir head: "We're going to refer you to that terrible 
institution" or "we're going to reinstitute the charges", Double jeopardy questions 
really arise in my mind, too. And so, what I'm :laying, my fear is that everybody 
sort of thinl,s that diversion is great. You know, it's motherhood and ftpple pie 
::m(l all the rest· of the business. But there are some safeguards I would lilre to 
see in it, tbat the thing doesn't become coercive without the kid being protected. 
The point I'm trying to make is that I'd like to see a kid institutionalized as a 
last resort. I'd lil;:e him not to ge' to Juvenile Court if he could be gotten away 
from it. But my feeling is, at leafJt, if he is in the court I Imow he probably has a 
public defender, he probably has legal aid. At least somebody is participating on 
his side in an adversary Irind of role. I think that in too many of these diversion 
programs-which are good and should be supported-in too many instances wa 
have 110 checIrs and balances; simply program staff dictating to a Idc1 what lle 
should and should not do, and the kid's powerless with nobody really speal,ing up 
for him. That's the danger I see in Simply saying "div!:'rt out" and everybody puts 
the ,,'eight 011 tIle kid and nobo(ly's checldng whether they l1Uve a right to do 
that. 

Q. Th!:' Juvenile Justice Act calls for between 25-500/0 of its funds to go to 
Special Emphasis programs, with 20% of this going to private agencies. Presently 
th!:' figure is around 25%. Do YOll see that percentage rising in t1le future? 

A. I think generally that's what it should remain at; certainly no less 
thun that. We want to maIm sure that the impact and imprint of the legislative 
mandate is carefully noted around the United States. And this is the way we 
see of making sure that those clear initiatives and those clear messages which 
are written into the law are spelled out to the localities. I really feel that 
simply taking more und more mOney for the special initiatives and in a sense 
putting out the message that we're not gOing to be plugging into the major 
part of the SPA operations or the local operations woulcl be a mistake. Don't 
forget there is about $112 million out there in regular juvenile justice. regular 
Crime Control money, in addition to Ours, So we've got to lllake sure that we 
mesh as best as possible with them instead of putting out tIle notion "you sit 
back and we're gOing to bypass you and deal directly with all localities tllrough 
Special Eml1h~~sis clo11al·s." 

Q. '1'111' intent of Congress ill tIl!:' Act was for small, community-bused pro
grams to be fuuded. What are your plans for carrying out this mandate? 

A. Well, you lenow, our first initiative was deinstitutionalization (of status 
offenders), and the alternatives to that kind of institutions have been one of 
the basic thrtlsts of this whole business of small, community-based kinds of 
programming, t.·) get the ldds out of the larger places. And so we've encouraged 
that and we're going to be fnnding .u lot of those approaches, hopefully to 
get more and more communities to try thut even through the regular Omnibus 
Crime Control Act. The Advisory Committees hopefully will be encouraged to 
pr~Sllre towards that initiative as well. But I would just like to reiterate one 
of the things rYe beE:,n saying, to the extent that people might he tired of 
hearing it, an'd that is, although I am a very strong adVOcate of community-
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based programs and group homes-if the kid has to be removed from his 
home, I don't believe every kid can be treated in a community-based program. In 
other words, do away with all the other out-of-community resources and force 
all the kids onto the community. I think that approach in the long run dis
credits-will descre<,!U-commllnity-based progrIlmmin.g, because we'll put some 
illUpproprrate ldds in. there and they're going' to mess up and the people who 
never wanted to have the kids in the community are going to have the ammuni
tion to get the pendulum swinging bac)( again. I'm very much concerned about 
that. So I think wllat a system really needs is a c1iYersified set of options and a 
balanced set of options. I'm not recommending or advocating large, impersonal 
training schools, but what I am advocating is not to view community-based 
programming as flome sort of panacea for allidds. YOll (10 that kid a disservice, 
you do the community a disservice if you put an inappropriate kid into a place. 

Q. One of the pro'blems with community-based programming is in the response 
of the community. Too often you hear of communities saying that's a good idea, 
but do it somewhere else. 

A. Do it in somehody else's backyard. 
Q. What's the mechanism by which states can implement community-based 

programming? 
A. 'Ve had some very specific procedures which we worked out in New York 

State to achieve that. You've got to recognize that when you go in, let's say such 
as a state agency, to create such a resource, you're going to have opposition. 
But if you're careful and you work at it, you can create support as well. For 
example, we reached a point in New York State where a locality had to pay 
50% of the cost of care of institutionalizing a kid anywhere. We were able to 
show that sending him out of the community to a training school costs much 
than' it did for a community-based approach. We were able to say! "Look, first 
of all, on the cost benefit basis it will be less for you as a taxpayer." That doesn't 
win them all over at all. To a lot of people that's okay, but it's not the turning 
pOint. But then what we do is very consciously try to get in contact with those 
people who are supporters of this movement-and there are some very vocal 
groups out there, the National Council of Jewish 'Vomen, the Junior League, it 
lot of family court judges who would love to have those as alternate options 
to the one training school they might have been able to send a kid, some ver~T 
good Kiwanis Clubs and so on who might talte this on as a project. So you 
find those who are the leaders in the community and say, "Look, according to onr 
records you have 40 kids out of this county WllO came to the Dhision for Youth 
in the past and it costs you this amount of money. Why don't you work with 
us on creating some options for selected ldds-we won't put all of them in there 
because Some kids can't function in a community." And we would ask this group 
to justify for us the need for this alternative. 

Q. Do you see your office as playing a role in this? 
.A.. Right. TIle technical assistance to be able to do this. And we'll be glad 

to pay for it, we have monies to do that. We'll be glad. to detail people who have 
gone through this experience and work right along with them. :i'lIaterials, floor 
designs, staffing patterns, whatever they want we could make available to them. 

STATUS OFFENDER AWARDS Go TO FIVE STATES, ONE COUNTY 

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, LEA.A., haS 
awarded grants totaling $6.6 million to five states and a county under its deinsti
tlltionalizlltion initiative to remove juvenile status offenders from detention and 
correctiOliiil facilities a11(1 place them in alternate treatment programs. 

The grants were less than the $8.5 million the Office :::aid it had earmarked for 
the deinstitutionalization initiative. Tlle only alternative youth program (The 
Awakening Peace, South Lal;:e Tahoe, Calif.) among the 24 public and private 
agencies tlle original 450 applicants llad been narrowed to was 110t selected; and, 
in fact, only one private program was picked. 

T1!is apparent trencl away from small, private ngencies will hopefully be 
reversed in future speCial initiative programs. In a -recent inter\-iew with Y.A., 
l\Iilton IJ. Luger, the new head of the Juvenile Justice Office, said his Office has 
encourage(l small, community-based llrogramming and is "going to be funding 
a lot of those approaches" (see page 8). Luger also said the recipients of these 
grants had been selected before he took office. 
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In anno\mcin~;the grants, LEAA Administrator Riclmrd Velde said that more 
than 10,000 youths will be removed from detention and correctional facilities 
because of the grants. "These juveniles llaye 1I0t conullitted a crime and are 
ill-served when jailed with those who have committeel serious offenses," Velde 
said .. 

Tlle awards are as follows: Arlmnsas Department of Social and Rehabilitative 
Services ($1,108,579) j Connecticut Council on Human Services ($1,405,641); 
Delaware Department of Health and Social Sen'ices ($987,083) ; Illinois Depart
ment of Cllilc1ren and Family Ser\'ices ($1,493,300) ; South Carolina Department 
of youth Services ($1,500,000) : The Neigllborhood youth Shelter, Inc. (Licldng 
County), Newarlr, Ohio ($114,000). 

After the first year of operation, tIle projects will bE): evaluated to determine 
their progress. If successful, they may seHe as models Olat ClIn be transfernld 
to other state lInd local jurisdictions. These grants are one phase of a four-part 
program which will alsO include cliversion of offenders from the juvenile justice 
system, reduction of serious crime committed by juveniles, and preYention of 
delinquency. . 

LEAA To REQUDlE 10 PERCENT CASU" l\!ATCU FOR JUVENILE ACT FUNDS 

DEOISION 1IfEANS PROBLE:US FOR YOUTU SERVICES 

(The following article was written by Marl, Tllennes, coordinator of NYAP's 
JuYenile.Tustice Project) 

Word has finally filtered down to the private sector that LEU Administrator 
Richard YeWe-witl1 the concurrence of the Office of JUYenile Justice-has 
interpreted the JuYenile Justice and Delinquency Preyenti0ll Act as allowing 
LElAA to require at least 10% cash matching funds. AU units 0-= local gOYern
ment and, with rare exceptions, 1\11 private agencies will be required to secure 
a 100/0 cash (01' llard) match rather than a 100/0 in Idnd (or soft) match for 
JuYenile Justice Act funds. 

The probable effect of this administratiye decisioll will be to mllke it more 
(Iifficult for youth services-public anci lwivate alike-to participate in the Act. 
In tight fiscal times, youth sen'ices will be reqnirecl to spend eyen more time 
I1('qniring the cash match; unc1 there is the possibility that SOme states will )lot 
participate in the Act because of legislatures not l)rovidnig tile matching funds. 
This decil'ion, then, may potentially sabotage the }lurposes of the Act, (! 

Fiscal Guidelines M7100.1A Change 3, datec1 October 29, 1975, outline a diffi
cult and bureaucratic process by which l)rivate agencies might obtain excep
tions-thoug!l the rule will be exceptions will not be granted lightly. The appro
priate LEAA negional Office may grant exceptions if; 

(It A proJect meets the Act's requirements, is consistent with the State Plan, 
aud is'meritoriotts. 

(2) A demonstrated anci determined good faith effort 113S . been made to find a 
cash Inatch. 

(3) No other reasonable alternative exists e~cept to .allow an in ldnd match. 
Taldllg its line of argument from the Act itself, LEAA quotes Sec. 222(d)~' 

HUle nonfederal share shall be made in cash or kind," and Sec. 228(c), .. (the 
Administrator) may require tlle reCipient of nny grant or contract to contribute 
money, facilities, or serTices." With capricious reasoning, LEAA maintains that 
its intention is to all pl'iYate agencies to uartiCipnte jn the program find to fulfill 
the intent of CongresS to integrate the .Juvenile J"(lstice Act with the Safe Streets 
Act (which Oongress required n 100/0 11nnl caslllllatch for). 

A persistent argument for cai'h rnther than in ldnd is that cash is easier for 
LEAA acconntants to count. However, the purposes of the .Juvenile Justice Act 
do.notlist making the jobs of a1;!countants eaRier. 

In previous Senate <lebate, both Sens. Hruska (R-Neb) und Bayh (D-Ind) 
made refer('nces to' chanuinu LElAA policy to in lrind match for the Juvenile 
.Justice Act. Inl)is speech of August 1\), 1{)74, Hruslm noted: 

"The conferees agreed llP'(lll n COlllvrO"1llise matcl1 provision for formula grants. 
Feclernl financial assistance is not to exceed 90% of fiPprovedcosts with the 
nonfederal share to be in cash or kilHl, a so-catlecl satt match. This means tbat 
priVate agencies, organizations, anel institutions will be better able to take 
ndYantage of opportUnities afforded for financial assistance. The ngreec1 upon 
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match provision is in lieu of the provision of the Senate for no match and the 
House provision for a 10% cash, or hard match." 

Two other references were made during the, debate to a compromise between the 
House and the Senate. In the opinion of NYAP, the LEAA Fiscal Guidelines 
contradict the intent of that compromil'l{', and as such clearly exceed the admin-
istrative authority of LEAA. ~ 

The Vermont Commission on the Administration of Justice (the LEAA. State 
Planning Agency) has challenged the interpretations LEAA 1ms made. They nre 
considering seeking relief through administrative procedures or legal action. 
They have questioned whether LEAA llas acted in "good faith", labeling this 
decision as "one of the best kept secrets of the century." The preliminary deci
sion to require cash match was formulated last Spring, with most State Plan
ning Agencies not being notified until late Noyember-after already agreeing 
to participate in the Act. 

LEAA failed,: to consult any national private youth organization on these 
Guidelines. Previously, LEAA had inYited their comments on the juvenile Justice 
Act Program Guidelines and received valuable input from the private sector. 
Additionally, it failed to heed input from national public organizations which 
strongly encouraged LEAA to drop the hard cash requirements. 

It appears that MT. Vel de is unaware of the hardships this decision wil'lcause 
for community based youth services. Both he and the Senate ,Subcommittee to 
Investigate Juvenile Delinquency could benefit from hearing from youth work
ers about the potential implications of this administrative decision. (Remember 
that feedback on guidelines in not lobbying.) You can write: 

Richard Velde, LEAA Administrator, 633 Indiana Ave. N.W., Washington 
D.C. 20531; . 

U.:S Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, Washington 
DO. 20510. 

LEAA PRESSES JUVENILE .JUSTICE -R,EPRESENTATION 

Since Spring, LEAA has been pressing its State Planning Agencies (SPA's) 
and their Regional Planning Units (RPU's) to comply with the juvenile justice 
representation required by tIle Juvenile .rustice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act. Botll SPA ,Supervisory Boards and RPU Boards review and approve com
prehensive plans and funding related to the juveni:le justice and other law 
enforcement lirograms. 

As 'of December, 47 of 50 Supervisory Boards of SPA's met the required 
representation of "citizen, professional, or community organization directly re
lated to delinquency prevention." The three that do not meet the requirements 
are Maryland, Connecticut and Virginia. 

The same representation is required of the Boards of the RPU's. Compliance 
at this local level is not yet complete. The following is a partial listing of RPU 
compliance: New York (6 of 13 comply), Pennsylvania (5 of 8),Yirginia (17 of 
22), Maryland (0 of 5), Michigan (12 of 14), Illinois (6 of 19), Colorado (8 of 
10), Missouri (10 of 19), Nebral'lka (6 of 19), and Florida (14 of 15). These 
assessments were made by LEAA Regional Office staff. 

In most cases of noncompliance, I.JEAA Regional Offices have placed "special 
conditions" on the state~~planning funds. These conditions usually require 
compliance by a specifiec1L".1uie or pellUlties are imposed. New Yorl" for example, 
was placed under special conditions to prohibit funding of local planning unitll 
beyond December 31, 1975, if they are not in compliance. . 

While LEAA pre!'sps for quantitative compliance, community youth s~vices 
need to press for quaUty in these boards. Information on wllO reprpsents juvpnile 
justice, and vacant seats causing noncompliance, is available from your State 
Planning Agency. Where vacancies on thpse policy boards exist now, and when 
they occur in the future, youth services can advo('ate for persons who. illave 
demonstrated their interest in youth development. Ppople who currently 'serve 
on these boards can also benefit greatly by hearing from youth worl{erR 'about 
current. neec1s of youn~ people. For further information, contact Mark Thennes 
at NYAP, (202) 785-0764. 

~ RECISSION OF JUVENILE JUSTICE ACT FUNDS RU:!.fORED 

~/'High government sources llave confirmed a rumor is circulating to. the effect 
that the White House is conSidering requesting a recission of the $40 million 

. FY. 'l6 tllndlng for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. Whether 
there is any truth to the rumor is yet to be determined. , 
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Recission, you will renlember, is a Congressional response to former President 
Nixon's habit of impounding funds. It works 1il;:e this: Congress creates a Bill 
and the President decides whether he approves of it or not. If he does approve, 
he signs it and it becomes an Act. Then Congress votes funds for the Act. If tlle 
President thinks it is too much, he !!Iln veto t;1.e funding; but if he approves he 
will sign it. , 

Later, if the President changes his mind-or worse, if he never intended to 
!'pend the money in the first place-he can order a reclllsion, which, in effect, gives 
him a budget item veto. ~'be catch, of course, is that he must gO balli, to Congress 
where it can disapprove of this change of mind. The onus for acting to pre,eut 
n rMission rests with Congress. If it does nothing, the appropriation is rescinded. 
Given the past Congressional support of the Juvenile Justice Act, however, it 
seems highly unlikely that a 'recission would be allowed. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE REl'Rt:lS£NTATION ))IEARs coMPLETION 

Only twenty of the approximately 450 Regional Planning Units (RPU's) 
of the LEAA State Planning Agencies (SPA's) in the country do not comply 
with the required represc;mtation of persons involved with juvenile justice, ac
cording to the most recent LEAA memorandum on the subject. These twenty 
RPU's are scattered among nine states and are expected to -be in compliance by 
March 1, 1976. 

An amendment to the Safe Streets Act which created LEU was added to 
the Juvenile Justice Act requiring representation of citizen, professional or com
mllnity organizations directly related to delinquency prevention. (See January" 
1976, Y.A.) . 

We reported last montb that Maryland was one of three states whose SPA 
did not meet the required representation. We 111so said that none of Maryland's 
five RPU's were in compliance. This information, based. on LEAA a!jses$Jllents, 
was the most current information available as we went to press last month. 

We received a letter in January from Ricllard C. Wertz, Executive Director of 
the Maryland Governor's CommiSSion on Law Enforcement and the Administra
tion of JUstice, saying this report was wrong and that Maryland's SPA, and 
RPU's are in compliance . .At press time this month, LEU reports that Maryland 
is in compliance in terms of its reqUirements. 

The other two state SPA's which were in question w~re those of. Virginia 
and Connecticut. Virginia's will come into cf'JIlPHance in June. according to the 
IJEAA. memorandum. Approval for Connecticut is still pending in the LEAA 
Regional Office. 

LEAA.HARD MATCH: DECISION DRAWS CONGRESSIONAL FIRE 

The' two authors 'Of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act {)f 
1974, Sen. Birch Bayb (D·Ind) and Rep. Augustus Hawkins (D-Ca), have n'Otl
fied LEAA that its recent guidelines on matching requirements for grants ul1der 
the Act to public and private agencies are 'U ,,201ation 'Of eongressional intent. 

LEAA Administrator Ricllard Velde, witll the'concurrence of ~1ilton Luger, 
head of the Office of JuYenile Justice, had interpreted the Act as allowing LEAA 
to require at least 100/0 ,matching funds from recipients Which, with rare excep
tions, were to 'be in cash (or hard) rather than in kind (or soft). Tbis decision 
would obvi'OusJy creute_~1ifficulties for financially squeezed youth services-pubHc 
and private alilce-whlch wanted to participate in the Act. (See January, 1976, 
Y. A.) In audition, LEAA failed to consult any nlltiona'l 'private youth orga
nizations in formula\\illg these guidelines. 

In a letter to Atto~ey General Edward LeVi, Sen. Bayh wrote, "The ,Admin
istrator bas clearlY m~~construed the Act and 1 am hopeful that your 'Office will 
take appropriate step~~o rec~fy this. situation." Bayh included copie:~ ot an 
exchange of: corresJ>Ond~<:;_~etween Illmsel! and Rep .• TamescJeffords <loncern
lng an LEU direcUve t~~ord's home state of Vermont that its share of P.X;~ 
grams under the Act be in Ch,,;,11. "If the mll.tcblllg cash is n1:!t availa'ble, Vermont ~ 
stands-to lose this vital prOgrilm}~Teffords had written to Bayh. , .. 

Bay;h l'esponde'd to Jeffords tl1at "our near lll\lf-d!!Cude review 'OfLEAA poUey 
made abundantly clear the need 'to facilitate tti~ receipt of aSSistance,. by publiei 
anel private entities, eS'pecial1y in the arl'a Qf <1elinqnericy prevention. A primary" 
obstacle to such progr~ss was tlie 10% hard match requii'ement under the Safe 
Streets Act. Itwlls 'With this past performancean!lpolicy in mind that the Senllte 
!bi'll removed any match reqllirement . . . 
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"As you know," Bayh continued, "the House 'bill incorporated the cash or 
hard match in its bill and a cOll1pr.omise was 'reached by thl' Conferees which was 
designed to allow in-.kind or soft match rather thnn the absolutist approach of the 
two original bills. ~'hus, the legislative intent is clear that in-Idnd match should 
be the general rule, but that in exceptional circumstances the Administrator ... 
could provide for a waiver scheme und require hard match." 

SImilarly, Hawkins wrote to Velde at LEAA that "nowhere in the legislative 
llistory of this bilt is there justification for re1lluiring a llard match from either 
state and local agencies or private nonprofit 'agel1ciefl." 

LEAA's Pu'bUc Information Office reports this issue is now 'being reviewed by 
the Administrator and that revisions of the LEAA guidelines."will 'be issued in 
the near future". These revisions, the office said, will ,allow state and local govern
ment agenCies to substitute in-kind matches for cash "under appropriate Circum
stances." What these circumstances are Ims Hot been released. 

LEU's dc-cision to require cash instead of in kind matches (in which the 
value of good and services donated to the agency are credited towards its match
ing share) was brought to the attention of priYate agencies last month by NYAP 
staff member Mark Thennes, who has been monitoring LEAA's activities and 
a~erting Y'Outh service programs about its actions. 

Milton Luger wrote to the Nationa'l Councll of Organizations for Children and 
Youth (NCOCY) in January to apologize that NCOCY had not been given the 
opportunity to review and comment on the guidelines. NCOCY isa coalition of 
about 200 national, state 'Und local org:mizations concerned with children. 

"I regret that oversight on our part," Luger wrote, "and can only aSSure you 
that it was not intentional and 'that it is our desire to invoh'e you in these 
processes." He also wrote that the guidelines have already been cleared 'by LEU 
and distributed, but that they will be periodically reviewed and, "if necessary", 
revised, He asked that comments Oil the guidelines 'be sent to him for nse "when 
the guidelines are revised;'. 

Luger added that questions have been raised concerning a WaiYel' of the hnrd 
1l111.tch for priYate non-profit youth-senrlng agencies and that -he ha<111een "assured 
by the Administrator that sufficient guideline flexibility will be encouraged to 
involve the private sector in this impol'tant work by recognizing their unique 
problems." 

J.JEAA's National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice met in San Frau
cisco at the end of January and heard LEAA Administrator Richard YeIcle say 
the agency would soon ask Congress to completely eliminate provisions for in 
Irind (soft) matches under the Jm'enile Justice Act: ' 

Yelde told the committee LEAA was required to submit its ideas for changes 
in the Act to Congress by May 1i). He said the requested changes would probably 
include the removal of the soft matcll provisions'. _ 

"Soft match Ims llad some interesting side effects," Yelde said. Until 1971. 
he said, LEU allowed 250/0 soft matches in its grants and it began "making 
liars out of crIminal justice agencies" who were squeezed for funds. LEAA (liS
coVered that some agencies were Using the same yolunteereds('l~vk(:s auc1 equip
ment as in Idnd contributions on c1ifferent LEAA grants, Veldesaic1, and add('ld 
that "we can e~1lect this same problem with privllte agencies" bpca,lse tIley are 
inexperienced with handling federnl monies, bookkeeping procedures and com
plicated auc1it problems. 

Velde also said LEU would request extending the life of the Juvenile Justice 
Act uutil SeptemlJer, 1981, to allow it to expi~at the same ,time as the Crime 
Control Act of 1975. The JuYenile Justice Act is now set to expire in September, 
1977. 

PRESIDEN'I: ASKS DEFERRAL OF JJDPA FUNDS, CUT IN LEAA BUDGET 

PrE'sident Ford Ims asked Congress to. defer spending $15 million of the $40 
lllillion it appropriated fOr the Juvenile Justice and De1inquency Prevention Act 
for tllis fiscal year (FY76). The PrE'sident, wilo had earlier approved the spend
ing of the money, is now reqnesting that the $lri milliOn he sMnt next fiscal year 
(FY77) He il;; also asldng Congress to appropriate all additional $10 million for 
the Act in FY77, thus llOping to get nnnroval of fUll(ling the Act at the $25 mil
lion level for each of its thrlle yP:\1'S (1975-1977). 

The (leferral becomes effective immediately. Either the House or'tile Senate 
can act to end the deferral by u majority Yote, as it reqniresonly an affirllln,Uve 
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,'ote by one body to overturn the President's actibn. Such a mo\'e ll1ust originate 
in either of the Al11)l'opriations Committees of Congress. 

The imlllediate effect of the cleferrnl is 011 tlw planning functions of the T .. EAA 
f;~'stel11. With most State Planning Agencies ha \'ing heell granteel a GO-lllly delay 
in the submission of theil' Juvenile Justice Plans, they are now forceel to mal;:e 
plnns' and priorities for juvenile justice without all accurate picture of the fund
ing resources. 

Rell. Augustus Huwl;:ius (D·Ca), co-author of the Juvenile Justice .lid, sent 
a letter at the encl,&.f January to the House Committee on AppropriatiolJs' Sub
cOlllmittee 011 ::nate, Justice, Commerce and Juuicial'Y asking for an il11111elliate 
l'esohltion {lisal)proYing the 11eferral. 

"'I'M Juvenil,e Justice Act is currelltly funded at the le\'el of $40 million for 
FY76," Hawkins wr.ote, "although the law l\uthorizes $125,000,000 for this fiscal 
year. The deferral will seyerely jeopardize' the juvenile delinquency llreYelltion 
llrogram during a period when states are committing suustantial resOllrces to 
com Illy' with the requirements of the 1aw, particulurl~' the de,'eloPllJ~nt of IIi
YerSionary programs and communit~' based alternatives to traditional fOl'llls of 
institutionalization of youth. It is anticipated that a llumber of states will simply 
choose not to participate ill the Federal program without the nSSUl'aUt'e of ade
quate Federal funds." 

Youth services can express their opinions of the effect of this decision by writ
ing their CongressIonal representatives, who will be aslted to yote on this issue 
within the next month, 

In :'the same budget message that asked Congressional coucurrence with his 
{}efei'r(\l of JJDPA funds, the President asl;:ed Congress to cut the FY77 fuuding 
1m'el for LEAA by ~10l.'l· million. Last yenr the President requestl'd and re
reiyed the first major cut in LEAA funds-hringing its FY75 total of $887 mil
lion (lo"m to $809.6 miJ}.\on (inclucling .$40 million for tlle JJDP~\) in ll'Y76, The 
President is now asking further cut;; to $707.9 million for FY77, 

The efi'ects of this year'iS cuts in LEAA funding nre 110w being sepn in. the 
juvl'nile justice area. Richard Wertz, Director of the l\Im:yhndCommission on 
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice,. I1nnounce(1 to its Juvenile Justice Ad
visory Board his illtentitoll to recommend tllat the reduction of LI'lAA fnndR 
in :'Ilaryland by $500,000 be supplanted by the $500,000 incoming JJDP A funds. 
Similar types of replacemen.t of "lost" funull with new juvenile justice money 
lllay lIe oCGurring in other states and mig.nt be furthered by new cuts in the J."EAA 
budget~.l~·~-~ ~;' , 

Such trade-offs, whether or not they comply with the spirit of the .TuYenile 
Justir.e Ac~ and the intent of Congress, need not occur, LEAA funds rN'eiyed bY' 
State'~rlanning Agencies tlre ral'elyspent in the year for which they were 
earmarked. 

For example, sayan SF A received It block grant for FY75. According to the 
SPA's national average rate for spending funds they receive, this partiC'ular SPA 
would spend 7-11}% of this FY75 money in FY75 j 50-60% of it in I!'Y7G; and 
30-40% of it in FY77, SF A's have a choice as to how much money they will 
spend in any of the three years, After three years, any unspent funds must 
be returned to the federal government. 

I,BAA does not expect that SPA's will spend aU of their FY76 fumlll in FY76, 
. but it does expect them to spend more than they were before, abont :{0-40% as 
compared to 7-10%, Thus, wbile an SF A's budget may be cut, it bas the choice 
of actually increasing its spen(1ing, thereby Imlancing 01' surpassing any cuts. 

Reductions in the amounts of funds received by LEAA will, in some eMil'S, af· 
fect the resources available for juvenile justice. For tbe first few yenrR at IE'ast, 
there exists some measure of choice to ),llitigate the effects of fewer tlollal's. This 
choice has not been generally made clear to people interested in juvenile justice, 

LEAA CHANGES GUIDEI,INES, BUT H,ARD MATOH 8TlLL Rm,E 

LEAA has revised its fiscal guidelines which had required a "hard" (cnsh) 
match frOm public agencies receiving .luvenile Justice nnd Delinquellcy Prl'ven
tion Act funds. PreviOUSlY, only prh'ate agendes were to be eligible for llosflible 
ex('eptions to the clls11 match requirement. (See January, ]'ebl'uary Y.A!R.) 

LEU Administrator Richard Velde is still insisting thnt in-khul (llsoft") 
match is to be ane:xception to tIle rule reqnirin.!cash match. In n» \tn!1ated 
change that takes effect immediately, Velde w111 :\1ow permit in-kina matrh to 
be substituted for cash in any project-public or privllte-\lpOn the reques~ ~~ ... 

o 
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a. State Planning Agency (SPA) to anLEA.A. Regional Office. The SPA. must 
first make a. formal determination that two specific-a criteria have been met: 

(1) a demonstrated and determined gQod faith effort has been made to obtain 
cash match and cash match is not a vailaole. 

(2) no otber reasonable alternative exists e.~cel?t to allow in-ldnd match. 
, The SPA is required to review any exception granted each year to determine 
\' whetber the criteria still apply. Velde has also reserved the right to make simill\r 
I exceptions of match tor Special Emphasis grants from LEAA's Office of Juve-

nile Justice, which is headed by :ilIilton Luger. . 
Luger, responding for Velde to questions from Roger Biraben,of Second i\<Iile 

runaway center in Hyattsville, Md., wrote "it is not our intention that private 
nonprofit agencies be denied funding consideratiton on the basis of inability to 
generate cash matdl", nor is it "LEU's iritent to place unreasonable a{lminis~ 
trative burdens on potential applicants." .' . .' 

Velde's new guideline passes decisions on the Congressionally intended in-Idnd 
match to the. SPA.'s. Serious questions are raised by giving tbis discretionary 
power to the SPA's in light of the increased burden in auditing an in-kind match 
and in view of their obvious biases against the Act. On January 31, the Legisla
tive Advisory Committee to the National Conference of State Criminal Justice 
Planning Adniinistrators (the national body of SPA's) recommended: 

(1) opposing the reauthorization of the Juvenile Justice ..Act. 
(2) aboli~hing both LEAA's Office and Institute of Juyenile Justice. 
(3) ending the Juvenile Justice Act's maintenance of effort provision W111ch 

:\:eqnires that I,EA.A. maintain its 1972 level of delinqu,ency prevelltion spend
ing (about $112 millio)1 a year) over and abO'll! those fun.ds distributed by the 
Juvenile Justice Office. ., , 

c. (4) supporting only hard cash match, noting that the "deletion of in~kind 
It\atch eliminates a pr9'blem-producing admhiistrattve process and enhances 
g;.oeater grantee commitment to projects." . 

:Most of,the SPA staff persorinel Y.A. hM talked witllare opposed to the in
kind'match, provillions, citing auditing headaches and qllestions about tlle 
grantee's commitn1~nt. Regardless of what it intends, LEAA hn~ passed deci
sions on hard match to an obviously unsympathetic branch of state go,ernmellt, 
the SPA's, whose 'best interests are not compatible with. in-ldnd.,match. 

Attorney General Edward H. Levi' 1ms responded. to a letter sent him in 
Jannwy by Sen. BIrch Bayh (D-Ind), co-author of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act, in which Bayh charged th'lt UDAA Administrator 
Richard Velde had "clearly misconstrued": tIle intent of the Act by requiring 
a hard (cash) match from public agencies receiving funds under the Act. 

Levi's letter to Bayh states that L1l1AA has revisetl its gUidelines to establil'lh 
parallel match provisions for both public and private agencies which would permit 
in-kinrl (soft) match under certain circumstances. (See main story.) 

But Levi's letter also makes clear LEA.A.'s preference for hard matclIand 
lists four reasons for this: 

(1) State and lOcal legislative oversiglIt is insured, thus guaranteeing some 
State and local governmental control over Ff.\derallyassisted programs, 

(2) State and local fiscal controls would b2 'brought into play to minimize 
the chances of wa~\te, 

(3) the responsibility on the part of the State and local governments to 
udyance the llUrpose of the program if; underscored, 

(4) continuation ·of programs ufter· Federal funding terminates is encouraged 
by requiring a local financial commitment. . 

"It was for tbe above-cited reasons," Ley':s letter continues, "that the Omnibus 
Crime Contl:ol nnd Safe Streets Act of' 1\168 was amended in 1973 to utilize a 
lInrd matclI requirement, rather than the prpvious in-kind match." 

But Jollll Rector, chief counsel of the Spnnte Juyenile Delinquency Sub
committee, tolU Y.A. tbat whatpver the infpnt of CongreRs was ill that ameml
IDPnt has no bearing on what the intent waR in pasl'ing the Juvpnile JI1f;tice Act. 
j'The intent was clearly for in-kind matcll," Rector said, "and 1\1r. Levi's letter 
ignores that." 

HOUSE RE.JECTS DEFERRAL OF JUVENILE JUSTICE FUNDS 

President Ford's request for a deferral of $15 million of the $40 million;,alreadY 
'appropriated for- the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act was 

r 
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rejected ~il-J a voice -vote in the Hous,) on March 4. A deferral is terminated if 
either bodS of Congress rejects it. ,0 ' 

LEAA's Office of JuYenile, Justice now has tile full $40 million FY76 appropria
tion.Over the Mxt sixty days, $2(1,.3 million will be given to State Planning 
AgenCies as their Comprehensive Jilvenile .Tustice Plans are approved. Earlier 
in FY76, the Office had distributed ;17.4 million to the states for juvenile justice 
programs, including $10.8 million ot"the $25 million FY75 Juvenile Justice Act 
funds. 

Of the $40 million FY76 funds, $10"million must be spent on Special Emphasis 
programs. The Juvenile Justice Office oas committed an additional ,$15 million of 
Safe Streets Act funds for Special EniXlhasis uses.l\Iost of these monies are ex
pected to finance the next three Speci,al Emphasis initiatives: Diversion (see 
following story), Prevention and Reducti.on of Serious Juvenile 'Crime. /; 

Also, $2.5 m~llion has been earmarken, for the Office's Technical Assistance 
responsibilities,; and $6.4 million will l)e use~<l by the National Institute of Juvenile 
Justice in fulfillment of its mandates fQr re!;)earch, training. and an information 
clearinghouse. 

In addition to the $40 million, the Ofljce willl:eceive $10 million forthe "Transi
tion Quarter" (July l-September 30) between ]~¥76 and FY77. No decisionS have 
been mad!;! on allocating these lunds.:. 

Congress Is currently considering the appropriation level for tbe Juvenile Jus
tice Act forJrY77. The President is requesting $~O million, 'but a :few youtb services 
have begun to urge tho Congressional appropriation., committees to provjde at 
least $75 mil'ion for the Juvenile Justice Act in FY771n, order to mount effective 
juvenile justice programs in the states and t/.l'rritories. ' 

DIVERSION PROPOSALS SOUGHT 

LEAA's, Office of Juvenile Justice is to announce a DlajQl' fullding effort for 
Diversion ilrogramsin mid-April. Lary: July, the Office was tentativeJy estimating 
that between $5-10 millio!l would be'made IlYailable for the funding"tlt a limited 
number of Diversion programs around the country (see Y.A., Al1gt1st, 1975). 

The Diversion annonncelnent is to be the second of tour Special Emphaai~ Ini
tiatiyes of the Office of JUYenile Justice. The first Initiative on Deinstitutionali~a
tiOIl of Status Offel1<1ers distributed $11.8 million to 13 programs .. Two othel'iui, 
truth-es, one on Delinquency Prevention and the other on Reduction of Serious 
Juvenile Crime. ~l!e expectecl to be nnnounced later this year. 

Previolls1y, turi'National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency PreT'entioll expressed u:r;, interest in reviewing" fhl'lic'grantSeJle;(ore they are 
awarded-a position supported by Attorney General Edward I,ev!. The Aqvisory 
('f>nllnittee's exercise of this power of project review is similar to the project 
" T; that LIMA Guidelincs require for State JuvenlIe Justice Advisory Boards, 

l1lformation on how to apply for the Diyersion grants will. be available in 
mid-April from the 10 LEAA Regional Offices, pr by writing to: Special Emphasis, 
Office of .Tuvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 633 Indiana Ave., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20231. 

S').'ATES T.JACKING ADVISOR1; BOARDS WILL LpSE LEU FUNDS 

LEU anno11llced it intends to relocate tlle FY 76 Juyenile Justi(~e and 
Delinqu(!ncy Prevention Act state form1.tla grants of those states not having 
Juvenile Justice Advisory Boarlls in place and operating by June 30. Citing 
powers given it IJY tIle ~\c,!t (Sec. 222b, 223<1), LEAA said it will reallocate these 
unobli~ated fund$, for speCial. emphasis prevcntionand trelltment programs 
around tlll' country~ .' , . .... '\ 

The following states. naye lndicate.d they wi1l n.ot be pa1),'ticipating\\.111lUer 
the Act, and are therefore not creatinjr Advisorr Boards: Alabama. jj~nnsas. 
Nebraslm, WYoming, OldaJlOma, West Vir¢,nia, GU(1m and .American l~omoa. 
Nl'arly $2 million in formula grants spt aside for them will be committed to 
spe.cial emphasis 'Programs by LEANs Office of Juveni1e Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. ' 

An inform a'! poll conducted. hy Youth Alternatives in Al)ril indicates me 
following states 'do not have Advisory BonTds and would lose the -designated , 
amounts of moner should theY not . appoint them: Connecticut ($434.000),/ 
Vermont ($200,000), Texas ($1,402,000) South Dakota ($200,000), uta\l 
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($2oo,~), Iowa ($334,000), Michigan ($1,104,000), CaUfornia ($2,280,000), 
Eawall ($200,000), Oregon ($240,000), District of Columbia ($200,000) Puerto 
Rico ($200,000), Virgin Islands ($200,000), and the Trust Terl1tories ($200,000). 
Maine has appointed an Advisory Board tImt is not in compliance with LEAA 
guidelines and the state is ·reconsidering its participation under the Act. 

LEU has granted numerous extensions to states for submission of thei'r 
Comprehensive Juveni'le ;Tustice Plans which must be re\Tiewed by the Advisory 
Boards. A December 31, 1975. deadline was extended sixty days. President 
Ford's requested deferral of ;Tuvenile ;Tustice Act fuuds,overturned by the 
House in March, caused other delays. LEAA has just granted another forty-five 
day extension, until May 12 for submission of the Plans. 

Part of the difI.~culty in creating the Advisory Boards appears tQ stem fr9m 
stare in the Governors' offices attempting to gain political mileage. from the 
appointments. This not only endangers the funds, but fails to recognize the 
need to orient these Advisory BoardS to their functions of pilln und project 
review. Additionally, it malces effective planning by State Planning Agency 
staff more difficult. 

Interested youth advocates should contact their LEAA State Planning Agency 
and Governor's Office for further information on the status of the Advisory 
Boards and possible loss of funds. 

71 PERCENT OF LEAA STATUS OFFENDltR FUNDS AVAILABLE TO PllIVATE NON-PROFIT 
GROUPS· 

LEAA estimates that 71% of the more than $11.8 million recently awarded to 
13 projects for the deinstitutionalization of status offenders is available to 
private nOll-profit groups. Sb: of the 13 projects are themselves private non-profit 
groups. 

This figure is based upon a recent analysis of the project budgets done by 
LEAA's Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The analysis 
counted the amounts in the budgets for "purchase of services" {lr under the 
budget lleading "contractual". Eow these funds will be awarded is at the 
discretion of the grantees. * 

The goal of the program is to llaU the incllirceration of juvenile offenders 
within two years and to develop C'ommunity-based resources to replace cOl·tec
tional institutions used by juveniles. The 13 projects were chosen from more 
than 400 preliminary applications· submitted to LEAA. 

LEANs second special emphasis program will concentrate on diversion of 
juveniles from tJle traditiona'l juvenile justice system. The PTogram announce
ment requesting applications was issued on April 15. 

OVERLAP BETWEEN YSB's, JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM A CONCERN OF LEAA 
REPORT 

A new assessment of Youth Service Bureaus claims that "the informal and 
formal conditions attached to youth 'Service BurE'!lu refE'rrals uI)Parently tend 
to reinforce the opE'rational connections between YSB's and juvenilE' courts, and 
canse tllE'm to function as a form of probation agency." The TJEAA-funded study 
was headed up hy university resE'archers Arnold Sc1lt1chter and Ken Polk, NYAP 
obtainE'd a draft copy of tIll" asses::;ment under the Freedom of- Information Act. 

ThE' $245,000 study notes that "YSB's nre one of the few existing helping serv
ice::; for youth in trouhle with the law and .fill a large ~ap in such servicps in 
communities of all sizes. On the face of it, therefore; their e:\.;stence seems justi
fiable e\'en if reliable resparch evidence is not availahlE' to provethpir E'ff('cth'eness. 

"However," th.e report contlnue'S, "since many YSB's actunlly function or ena 
upfnnctioning as extensions of the juvenile justice systE'm, one must SE'riously 
question and' furthE'r- research the specific operational prOCE'sses whereby the 
._conneC'tion with the justice system occur~, its impact on the youth IlllUCllpd, Ilnd 
its policy implication for development of altE'rnath'e diversion strategies and 
mE'cllfinisms." 

Thostndy also examines the issne of YSB's ancl due process. "Emillution of 
court intitlre proressesnre llPCE'SSary l1eross 11 rangp of typE'S of court iutal;:e 
linitl'l to determine thE' potential (lisadvantal!'E'sfor the youth involved in sui.:h 
quasi-lE'/ral informal adjudicative and dispositional process!.'s antI the imnact{ln 
the youth involved of the de facto transfer of disp<>sitional ·authority to YSB's." 

I 
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Dr. James Howell, acting director of the NatiortalInstitute Of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention, said this study "was dp.signed to coriduct an aSSess
ment -of what is lmowll about YSB's and their effectiveness", but "was liot 
intended to constitute an evaluation of YSB's." Rather, he said, its purpose was 
to determine tile current state 'hf tile art in that area. The report is currently 
being r!wised and edited and is scheduled for publication in June. 

frtlC question of YSB's and advocacy was also addressed in the study. The role 
anrl effectiveness of YSB's in initiating, catalyzing and coordinating effo~ts to 
chango local justice system and no system agencies remains 11 matter of specu
lation, the anthors note. "The findings suggest that advocacy (nonlegal) aimed 
at changing institutional practices of schools and youth-serving,agencies is going 
on extenSively among YSB's (primarily non-j\1Venile justice system 1iased) but 
is inadequately documented, in part tor obvious political and practical reasons." 

The study also maintains that most YSB's "spend a considerable portion of 
their limited time, energy and staff resources to obtain the financial means for' 
sun'h'al while, at the same time, dealhlg with uiverse pressures that operate to 
diminish their credil>iltiy and effectiveness as mt agency serving youth in trouble." 

Copies of the study will be available trom the National Institute of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 633 Indiana Ave" N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20531. 

ADMINISTRATION'S HANDLING OF JUVENILE JUSTICE Aar HIT IN SENATE HEARING 

The Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency 11e1<1 -an oversight hearing 
on :\Iay 20 to qnestion I,EAA officials about the implementation of the Juyenile 
.Justice Act to date -amI to learn what amendments the Administration has pro
posed in extending the Act lleyond its current expiration at the end of FY 77, 

I,EAA Administrator Bichard Yelde .presented tlle 49 amendments to the Sub
committee, promiSing its Chairman, Sen. Birch Barll CD-Ind), to say that instead 
of calling them amendments to extendtlle Act, the Administration wonld do bet
ter to call them "an act to repeal" the Juvenile Justice Act, Yelde, however, 
termed the amendments "basically an e.xtension of the program as it now 
exists," (For a more detailed examination of the amendments, see stor'S on p. 2.) 

Bayll, !\!:l in the past, was critical of the Administration's handling of the Act; 
at one point saying that since the White House was unsllccessJ:ul in preventing 
fUl1(ling for the Act and later in deferring what funding there ,vas, it was no'\V 
intent upon "emasculating" the Act through the proposed· ame}ldments. 

However, Bayll excluded V{)lde and LEAA from much of his fire, saying it 
was apparent to him that I,EAA was being thwarted by the Administration in 
fully implementing the Act. Yelde, who was Once a Subcommittee staff member, 
did not deny this, and in his responses offered two examples of how the Admin-
istration turned down LEAA requests in regard to the. Act. '. 

One, Velde said, was when LEAA requeste(l $80 million in FY 77 tunding for the 
Act, only to have the Administration's Office oJ: Manage~ent and Budget CO~IB) 
slice that down to $10 million, .And, V€lde said, while'LEAA wanted a four-year 
extension of the Act, the Administration prOpOsed only a one-yeaj: extension. 
:Bayh commented on this pOint,saying "this dangling from year to year, will 
gua~'alltee that a good program will not be as good as it could be." 

Velde, however,defended· the Administration's proposal t~ delete:the "main
tenance of effort" provision from theAct, which requires LEAA to .spend a constant 
amount of mmley each year oli juvenile justice IJrograms. "This bas l1een a time 
of declining overall resources for LEAA," Yelde said. "Since FY 75, 'which was 
the highwater marl" in terms or appropriations to. LEAA, our resOUrces have 
(leclined 40%. There are many. many priorities to be served in the face 01! declining 
resources." . ' . \. 

The Subcommittee also ]leard frOm Michael Krell and Marion Cumfuings, of 
tlle Vermont Governor's Commission on the Administrlltion of Justice (the state 
.pl\mlling agency), who recounted their' battle with LEAA over the recent hard 
'Versus soft match issue. The state had lost its share 01 funds under the Act 
w~len LEAA said it could not use a soft, or in kind. match instead of a cash match . 
. Qummiugs told Y.A.., llOwever, that the Commissionhatl an "omI" agreement 
trom I,EAA,that Venllant conld substitute a soft match. During Velde's testi
monY".he said LEU was prepared to waive'the ha.rd matclI proviSion if a state 
cou{;d sllow "good cause". . -
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LEAA SEEKS FLEXIBILITY IN DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION RULE 

SUBMITS 4 9 AMENDMENTS TO JUVENILE JUSTIqE AOT 

LEAA has asked Congress to allow flexibility in the required deinf:ititutionaUza
tion of status offenders called for under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act. Sen. Birch Bayh (D-Ind). the author of the Act which requires 
participating states to achieve this gOal within two years, agreed with LEU 
Administrator Richard Velde that this requirement needed more flexibility, but 
he said he did not want to create a loophole for noncompliance. 

LEAA submitted to Congress a list of 49 amendments to the JuveI1ile Justice 
Act. Un'der the Budget Reform Act of 1974, the Administration is required to 
submit to Congress its recommendations for changes in existing legislation 18 
months before that legislation expires. Most of !he 49 recommendations are of 
a technical nature,anu others come as a surprise to those following LEU's 
implementation of the Ad. 

As expected, LEU called far eUminanting the .soft, or in-kind match, in favor 
of. a 10% hard, or cash, match for Juvenile Justice Act funds. Consistent with 
Administration policy,. LEU is also rp,commending the deletion of the provision 
requiring LEU to spend $112 million of Crime Control Act funds on juvenile 
justice programs. This provision is known as the "Maintenance of Effort". 

The most significant change recommended, however, involves, the mandatory 
deinstitutionalization of status offenders. Under Section 223(a) 12 of the Act, 
participating states must accomplish this within two years. LEAA is asking for )\ . 
the flexibility t{) grant exemptions to those states unable to' comply within two 
years. Exemptions would be granted if the LEU Administrator determines that 
"substantial compliance" has been achieved, and the state has made an "unequiv-
ocal commitment to achieveing full compliance within a reasonable time." 

During an oversight hearing on LEU's implementation of the Juvenile Justice 
Act held May 20, Sen. Bayh agreed with the need far more flexibility. He cau
tioned, however, against creating a loophole, and spoke of establishing a bel,lch
marl. of what "substantial compliance" might mean. Off the top of his head, he 
suggested that a state having deinstitutionalized 75% of its status offenders could 
be in substantial compliance. 

It seems certain that some fle .. ~ibi1ity will be given to states in their compliance 
when the new Juvenile Justice Acttakes effect October 1,1977. 

Citing inability to meet the two-year requirement and lack of adequate support, 
three states (Kentucky, Utah, and Nebraska) have withdrawn from participating 
in the Juvenile Justice Act in the past few weeks. Five other states (Texas, 
Tennessee, MissisSippi, North Dakota and Missouri) are apparently reconsid-
ering their partcipation. ' 

There are 41 states which have agreed to accomplish the deinstitutionalization 
of status offenders from secure facilities by August 1, 1977, 60 days ,before the 
revised Juvenile Justice Act would go into effect. 

In a separate development, LEAA is grunting up to an additional $100,000 to 
tllOse states participating in the JuveIIile justice Act, effective this month. Youth 
advocates would do well to re-examine with their LEU State Planning Agencies 
the arguments for non-participation in the Act in light of these new develop
ments. 

In other amendments to the JUvenile J\lstice Act, LEUia asking for authority 
UIider. its Special Emphasis program to "devE:lop and support programs stressing 
ndvocacy aimed at improving services .impacted by the juvenile justice system", 
Which is to say youth advocacy. LEAA is also now suggesting that ·drug and 
alcohol abuse education and prevention programs be deleted from "advanced 
techniques". _. 

Last, and least, LEAA has asI,ed for only a one-year extension of the Juvenile 
justice Act, with a maximum funding level of $50 million. This, you might 
note, could potentially require LEU to submit to Congress its recommendations 
for tile second revision of the Juvenile Justice Act six months before: the revised 
Act goes into effert on October 1, 1977. The a bsnr<lity. of LEAA's. program people 
attempting to work with the Administratiows Office of Management anci Budget 
has its lighter moments. . 

LEAA REAUT,HOnlzATION _ AND APPRoPRIAh'roN BILLS CONSIDERED 

LEAA "e(Lltthorizat'i01~: House ana Senate bills: 
The Rouse version of the Crime Control Act (if 1976 extends the LaW Enforce

ment Assistance Administration for one year With an authorized maximum 
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appropriation of $880 million. The bill retains the "maintenance of effort"provi
sion which requires LE;iA to spend $112 million per yell l' of Crime Control funds 
on juvenile justice. 

Thf! Senate bjll extends LEAA for five years at $1.1 billion per year. It elimi
nates the fixed dollar amount "maintenance of effort" and replaces it with a 
formula wllicll require!'! 19.150/0 ot Crime Control funds in Part C. (State Formula 
Block Grants) and Part E (Corrections) to be spent on juvenile justice. This 
formula applied to the Administration's request of $667 million would a1low 
about $104 million for juvenile justice. 

On May 12, Sen. Birch Bayh lost a vote in subcommittee (7-5) which would 
ll!lve retained the "maintenance of effort" provision. He is considering offering 
this provision as an amendment on the Senate fioor. 

Both reauthorization bills are e:Kpected to be out of their respective Judiciary 
Committees and on the floor by mid-June. 
LEAA. appropriations: House and Senate bills: 

Tlle Ford Administration's latest request for LEAA funding during FY 77 is 
$667 million. This is $40 million less than first requested by the Administration 
and about $140 million less than LEAA's current FY 76 appropriation. The 
House Appropriations Subcommittee on state, Justice, Commerce and the Judi
ciary lIas cut this request to about $600 million. and added an extra $40 million to 
that amount for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, The bill 
goes to the full House Appropriations Committee at press time and to. tM 
flool' in mid-June. 

The Sena:te appropriations Subcommittee is expected to follow the Administra
tion's $667 million figure which includes $10 million earmarl(ed for the Juvenile 
Justice Act. The Subcommittee will mark up the bill· during July, after the 
House passes its appropriation bilL . 

In April, Sen. l3ayh attempte{l to. obtain stronger funding for the Juvenile Jus
tice Act. He offered an amendment to allow the funding of the Juvenile Justice 
Act in FY 77 at $100 million, and gave an impassioned plea on the tIoor for its 
acceptance. At the time, however, the Senate was debating a ceiling on the budget 
and Sen. Edmund Muskie (D-Me.) spoke in favo.r of fo.llowing the Senate Budget 
Committee's recommendalc.ion. 

While the Bayhamendment failed (46-39), it was the closest any amendment 
came to passing, indicating strong support in the Senate for lUi appropriation 
larger than $10 million. . , 

CONGRESS SETS $75 MILLION FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE ACT 

Meeting on June 28, a joint House-Senate Conference Committee voted to ap
propriate $75 million for the Ju"enile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act in 
FY 77, which begins this coming October 1. The Committee also agreed to fund 
the Runaway Youth Act (Title III of the Juveile Justice Act) at $10 million for 
FY 77. 

While the Juvenile Justice Act i~self authorizes as much as $150 million for 
the coming fiscal year, the Administration continued its minimal level of support 
for the Act by asking for only $10 million earlier this year. The House ignored 
this request and voted to cOntinue the Act's current funding le_e.l of $40 million. 
However, at the insistent prodding of Sen. Birch Bayh (D~Ind.), the author of 
t4e Act, the Senate voted to appropriate $100 million for it. 

The funding bill for the JuvenUe Justice,Act now goes to the President along 
with the rest of the appropriation for the Justice Department. The Prei\lident's 
approval is Seep. as likely. But the Runaway Y01.lth Act, which is administered by 
HEW, will be included within the total appropriation for HEW and faces an 
almost certain Presidential veto in the Fall. . 

;,LEAA has announced how it intends to use the $75 million once it is apPJ;oved 
by the President. Generally, there '\~ll be about .doUble the amount of Dl0-Uey in 
each area LEAA earmarked for FY76;' " 

. $47.6 million will go the states in formula grants, ul> from $23 :qlillion in:H'Y 76. 
States can expect to receive approximately twice what they receiv~d in FY 7ft 

Approximate}y'$15.9 million wilJ be used for Special Emphasis programs. 
LEAA h,as tentatively identified fiye priorities for special funding. inFl': 77: ju.
-venile gangs, restitution to victims of juvenile crime, 'Violent offenders, iearning 
dii;abilities, and delinguency prevention. ' . . 

$3 million will go for technical assistance, more than double the amount fQr 
FY76. 
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$7.5 million will go to LEU's National Institute of Jm'enile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention to be used for training, information dissemination, research. 
and evalaution, and implementation of juvenile justice standards. 

$1 million will be used ill conceJ;ltration of the federal effort towards delin
quen'cy prevention. The Federal Coordinating Council on Juvenile Delinquency, 
which was established by the Act; is reported to be considering joint programming 
between federal departments, such as HEW and the Labor Department. 

SIX. MORE Sl'ATES DROP OUT OF JUVENILE JUSTICE ACT 

Despite a neal' doubling in its funding and a new flexibility in its mandatory 
remoyal of status offenders from prisons, six more states have decided not to par
ticipate in the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, making a total 
of thirteen. , 

For these states, millions of dollars for critically needed youth services ar.e lost. 
For most, the prospect of their participation in FY 1977 1001,s bleak. T.\1e six, 

,Hawuii,KentucI;:y, Mississippi, Nebraska, North CarOlina, and Tenness'ee, llave 
. addecl their names to those of Alabama, Kansas, Nevada, Oklahoma, Utan, West 
Virginia, and Wyoming. LEU rejected Hawaii's effort to participate after the 
state was unable to commit itself to removing 75% of its status offenders fI;om its 
prisons. . 

Milton Luger, head of LEAA's Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention, told Y.A. that many Of the new states withdrawing endorse the principles 
of the .Tuvenile Justice Act but;feel the cost to them is too much. He also noted 
that others were unable to promil3e in good faith to remove 75% of their status 
offenders from secure detention. 

Senator Birch Bayh (D-Ind), the author of the Act, and J.EAA I;eached agree
ment 011 a 75% compliance figure for the required removal of status offenders 
from seCllre detention within two years (see June, 1976, Y.A.). Provisions for ex
tensions in I;eftching 100% compliance will be debated in COlwrefls next Spring 
wIlen the question of renewal of the Juvenile Justice Act comes up. Lugar .;:laW 
the agreement of 75% compliance probably I,ept several states from ending tbeir 
particjp.ation in the Act. . 

States unwilling to comply with the Juvenile Justice Act have already lost 
substantial sums of money for youth services (see chart, page 7). LEU Admin
istrator Richard Velde has warned that a state's nonparticipation would have a 
"chilling effect" on tlle state's ability to garner special emphaSis grants for 
youth worl_ from LEAA. Tlle blod, grants that would have gone to nonparticipat
ing states under the Act are returned to LEAA's SpeCial EmphasiS Idtty for 
distribution based on national competition. . 

:But when queried on this by Y.A., Luger stated that the recommendations 
be mal'l!.'':! to Velde will be based on "the important issue of wllere the needs of 
kids al'e,and I would not penalize a nonparticipating state that submits a well
written. application for Special Emphasis funds." 

In a lpttel' explaining his decision not to. participate, Governor Caivin Rnmp
tOil of Utah noted, "while I am not prepared to state at this time that the 
federal gUidelines are not reasonable, and would not lpad to an improved pro
gram, the fact is that the.guic1elines are SO detailed and inflexible that it would 
interfere without' ability to do our own plm1ning." 
. He also noted tllllt the Advisory Board might be duplieative and that Utah 
might have to raise $300,000 to match $200,000 ill fecieral funds for the program. 
Tlms, Utah rpjected more than $800,000 (see chad) in youth service funds 
because an advisory board already exists.· because $800,000 is not sufficient 
fumling, and because the guidelines fOr $800,000 limits the state's right to do 
its own planning. .... 

The UtaII Board 'of .Tuvenile Court Judges, lobbying the Governor, issued a 
position statement that simultaneously prai~es the "laudahle" purposes of the 
JuYenile Jnstiee Act while duly noting, as juyenile judges have elsewhere, the 
burden.":1ome duty they have to demand the ril!ht to incarcerate an unknown and 
unqul1ntifled number of stahls offenders for thl:'irown good. . 

While it is the consensus of tlle judges. that "extended incarceration of such 
children" is "ftequently not .an appropriate disposition and may often cause 
llarm to tbe child", they refer to an unnamed group of youths'-a multitude, one 
must assume-who are chronically tnlUnt ancI ,vho chronically run away from 
home to justify incarceI;ation that "often causes harm". 

" , 
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North Carolina withdrew from participation after estimating its costs of 
removing 2,600 youths from its prisons at $7 million. The state doubted its 
nbilify to comply with the 75% floor eyell with adequate funds, and questioned 
the legalitl' -of the 75% figure. In anticipation of the Juvenile Justice Act, the 
st-ate legislature in 1975 passed a law requiring the removal of status offenders 
from state training schools by JUlY 1, 1977. At a recent meeting, juvenile judges 
in the state voted unanimously to worIt on repealing this legislation. The 
AdYisorl' Board is now ill limbo and Will probably be dissolved. 

l\lississippi cited its inability to guarantee segregation of juveniles from 
adults as a prime reason for not participating. Noting it had removed 22% 
of the stntus offenders in training schools last year, officials there pointed 
out that no single agency has responsibility for issuing guidelines to local 
slieriffs. Jimmy RnsReIl, Director of the Di1'i!<i'ln (\" v"l't11 ~ ')'!' ~~. tA'" '\' .1. 
that "it is clisheartening that a few local sheriffs could kill 11 statewide program." 

Kentucky estimated its costs in removing status offenders at $1.:.l miilion, 
much ll]ore than they wouIclreceive. With the Act's increased funding, the state 
is renegotiating its participation. "If we don't receive a dime, at least they 
raiseq QPr consciousness and got the powers that be thinking about treatment of 
status offenders," -said Dave Richart, juvenile justice planner with the Kentucky 
Crime Commission. "And that's what this Act is about," he said. 

Youth advocates in nonparticipating states would be well advised to continue 
asking their Govel'11or about eventual participation. 

STATE JUVENILE JUSTICE ADVISORY BOARDS: To REVIEW OR ::"lOT To REVIEW? 

STATE: PLANS l.'XAMINED 

(The Juvenile Justice and Delinque~1cy PreYention Act requires states par
ticipating in it to create Advisory Boards. Y. A. has been surveying these Boards 
and this issue we report on their powers ami functions. Future issues will 
address the training needs and other concerns of these Boards. ) 

r. A. reviewecl the FY 1976 Juvenile Justice Plans of 21 states to compare 
powers, roles, and functions these states were giving their Ad"isories; A few 
of the Plans were obtained under the Freedom of Information Act, and all were 
in draft form as none hall recei yeel final LEU appro,,!!.!.) 

"The adyisory group shall make recommendations to the SPA (State Plan
ning Agency) Director a11(l the sl1l1erYisol'Y Imard regar(ling the improvement and 
coordination of e."isting services, the identification of prolllems and needs, the 
de,'elopment of new programs to meet the needs identified, and the establish: 
lllent of priorities. The a(lvisory group shall he included in the planning process 
und shall be consuItedubont tIre State Plnn prior to its approval." 

ThllS spake I"EAA Guideline :U.u00.1E, Chapter 2, Paragraph 30, d, 2(c) Cd), 
to the State Planning Agencies on what the newly created Advisory Boards were 
to be about. 

Virtually all of the 21 State Plal'ls Y.A. reviewed aSSigned these roles to their 
A(lYisor~' Boards, usiug tIle ~ame or siinilm~, language. With the delays in haying 
many of the Boards appointed and, in some states, unsupportiv~;SP A directors, 
it is nnclear whether these functions were performed during the submission of 
FY 1976 Plans. The Maryland Advisor~' Boan1, for example, had to insist on its 
right to review the entire juvenile justice plan. With the deadline of August 31, 
1976, for snbmission of T!'Y 1977 ComprehenSive Juvenile Justice Plans, many Ad. 
Yisoril.'s will undoubtedly he 11111'<1pressed to satisfactOrily fulfill these functions. 

As e:l..-pectel1, Y.A. f01111(l the wideRt discrellllncies irk the Plans over the power 
of the Adyisories to perform "project reYiew", Tbe LEAA Guidelines, with no 
further clarification, simply slated that "the role of the advisory gronpin ref
erence to state IJlan development and project review must be explicated." The 
plans of Arizona, Arlnm~aR. Californin. Floridn, RllOde Island, and South Dalwta 
creatively circumvented the power of project review by eit}ler ignoring it, or 
allnelin/! to it in the vaguest of terms. . 

On the positive side, a llumller of states-South Carolina. Missouri, New York, 
lInssnclHlsetts, flllel po~<:ibly Louisiana-gave thE'ir A(lYisories not only tl1!! powel! 
of reviewing andl'ecommending projects t(\\1Je funded with .Juvenile JU<Jtice Act 
tnnds, but also /!ave them the SUllIe rElY jew :oJ juvenile nrojects to be ftmded with 
Crime Control Actmonie:s. ,'" \\./ ' 

Other stateR followed tIlis guideline expli\\~th', j!ral1ting the power to review 
grant applications for Juvenile Jti~tice Act funds. These ar!,! New Mexico, Maine, 

"Ii 
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Oolorado, New Hampshire, ::\finnesota, and possibly Georgia. In light of increasing 
funding levels for the Juvenile Justice Act and the likely continuation of support 
for projects receiving money first, it becomes even more important for youth 
advocates.on these A(lvisories to olJtain and exercise the power of Project Review. 

" Amendments to Plans can be submitted for 90 days following the August 31 
deadline. 

The Colorado Plan required its Advisory to collaborate with the state legis-
lature around needed reforms in juvenile justice legislation. The Missouri Plan 
estalJlished by-laws which, among other things, allow for the appointment of 
non-Advisory members to Advisory Subcommittees. The New Yorl~ Advisory is 
to .assist in the involvement of local private ,and public youth serviecs in pIan-
ning. The Oalifornia, New l\fexico, and New York A(livsories a.re also to be in-
volved in reviewing Juvenile Justice Stamlards and Goals liS they are developed. 
New Hampshire, Arkansas, and Louisiana Advisories are to meet monthly. 

1".11. is interested in llearing from Advisory Board memlJers on their experiences, 
accomplishments, and failures, which will be shared with other Advisories around 
the country. 

HOW THE JUVENILE JUSTICE OFFICE DISTRIBUTED ITS .FUNDS 

Fiscal year 1975 June 1976 
Fiscal year Fiscal year Transition 

1976, quarter, Pt. E Pt. C 1977, 
Special jJOPA jJDPA July 1 to supple- supple· JJOPA 

emphasis block block sepM3 ment ment block 
"planning" grant grant grant gr~nt grant Total 

Alabama. __ .... ____ 31 200 366 91 100 79 813 1,680 Alaska ..... ________ 15 200 200 50 100 7 200 772 Arlzona ______ .. ____ 16 200 200 50 100 47 425 I, 038 
Arkansas. __ .... ____ 17 200 200 50 100 45 432 1,044 Califomia __________ 168 680 1, ~~~ 491 100 460 4·m 8,238 
Colorado ____ .. ___ .. 20 200 57 100 55 1,171 
ConnectlcuL ______ 26 200 300 76 100 68 673 1,443 
Delaware ... ____ .... 15 200 200 50 100 13 200 778 
Florlda ......... ____ 54 216 625 156 100 178 1,390 2,719 
Georg!~I---...... -- 42 200 487 122:· 100 107 I, ~~5 2,101 Hawaii __ ... _______ 15 200 200 50 100 19 784 Idaho_ ... __________ 15 200 200 50 100 ' 17' 200 782 
1111 nois_. ___ ~_ .. ____ 96 389 r,125 281 100. .' 246 2,501 4,738 Indlana ____________ 47 200 545 138 100 117 l·m 2,360 Iowa .. ___________ ~ 25 200 289 72 100 63 812 Kansas l ___________ 19 200 221 54 100 50 492 1,136 Kentucky 1 _________ 28 200 330 82 100 74 734 1,481 
Loulsiana ________ 35 200 411 103 100 83 915 1,847 Malne ____________ 15 200 200 .50 100 23 227 815 Maryland __________ 35 200 409 102 100 90 910 1,846 
Massachusetts ______ 38 200 556 139 100 128 1,236 2,397 
Michlgan _________ -_ 83 333 963 241 100 201 2'm 4,063 
Mlnnesota __ ._ .. ____ 35 200 409 102 100 86 1,842 
MlsSiSslrPII-_----- 21 200 250 62 100 51 556 1,240 Missour ___________ 29 200 460 115 100 105 1,024 1,633 Montana ___________ 15 200 200 50 100 16 200 781 
Nebraska , _________ 15 200 200 50 100 34 335 934 Nevada , ___________ 15 200 200 50 100 13 200 778 
New Hampshlre. ____ 15 200 200 50 100 18 200 783 
New Jersey __ .. _____ 61 248 707 177 100 161 1,571 3,025 
NeW Mexico ________ 15' 200 200 50 100 25 268 858 
New York ____ ~ _____ 148 599 I,m 433 100 399 3,850 7,260 
North Carolina , _____ 45 200 130 100 118 1,159 2,273 
North Dakota. ______ 15 200 200 50 100 14 200 779 Ohlo_. _____________ 95 383 1,108 277 100 237 2,463 4,663 Oklahoma 1 ________ 21 200 248 62 100 59 551 1,241 Oregon. __________ 18 200 207 52 100 50 460 1,087 
Pennsylvanla ______ 98 395 1,140 280 100 261 2'~53 4'm Rhode Island _______ ' 15 200 200 50 100 21 
South Carolina _____ 24 200 283 71 100 61 629 I'm South Dakota _______ 15 200 200 50 100 15 200 

• ',::>-Tennessee'I. _______ 34 200 393 98 100 91 874 1,790 Texas. _________ .. _ 102 410 I'm 296 100 265 2,~~~ 4,993 Utah 1 ____________ 15 200 50 100 26 870 Verm.ont. _________ 15 200 200 50 100 10 200 775 Virginla ____________ 40 200 471 118 100 108 1'~:I 2; 084 
~";';~ 

Washinmon-----_~ __ 29 200 344 88 100 77 I, ~~~ 
":'~~ 

West V rginia 1 ______ 15 200 200 50 100 . 39 382 
';c-_ Wlsconsin __________ 40 200 469 117 100 100 ' 1'~M 2,030 

":';:~~.9~-_ .... _ ...... _ 15 200 200 50 100 8 773 
Washln~ •. D.C---- 15 200 200 50 100 16 200 781 
Puerto lco:~~;,'..:..'c--, 30 200 349 87 100 65 776 1,607 

~-<.-~~ 

'. NonpartIcipating States. lo~lrii;·il!!. or most of these funds. 
~"'. 
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(ABOUT THE TABLE) 

DUring the "fifteen month period of July, 1975, to October, 1976, LEAA's Office 
of Juveuile Justice and Delinquency Pl'evention will haye distriblltcd about $93.7 
million to the states for juvenile justice programs. These :funds are distdbuted 
based on each state's population un del' 18 years of age. 

The first column lists how $2 million wort}} of Special Emphasis Planning 
Grants was made' in July, 1975, to assist State Planning Agencies in gearing 
up for submission of their Juvenile Justice Plans and the creation of Juvenile 
Justice Adyisory Boards. 

The second column lists $10.6 million in FY 1975 blockgrallts, made in August, 
1975. ," 

The third column lists $19.8 million in FY 1976 block grants, whose distribu
tion began in February. 1976. 

The fourth column lists $4.9 million worth .of funds, one·fourth the FY 1976 
figure, for the Transitional Quarter (July 1 to September 80, 1976). The fed.
eral government changed its Fiscal Years beginning this year, in effect making 
FY 1976 a fifteen month year. 

The fifth .column covers a specil11 grant of $lQO,ooo made to each state par. 
ticipl1ting in the JJDPA in June, 1976. 

The sixth column covers n special grant of $4.7 million made to e\'ery state 
for juvenile programs. 

The seventh column lists $47.6 million in FY 1977 bloclt grants, wbich states 
will receive upon acceptance of their' State Plans. . 

None of these figures include any money granted to the states under the Speci:H 
Emphasis Initiatives llrogram, which distributed about $18 m'~lion for Deinstl· 
tutionalization and is about to distribute $10 million for Diversion. 
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over 23 years of age. Of those responding, 54% were over 26, 36% weril under 
26, and 10% were juvenile justice planners staffing these Advisory Boards. ~'he 
inclusion of the plannerS, while it filters the findings slightly, waS thought 
important in light of the policy direction they provide the Advisories. 

Surprisingly, 77% of those responding had some experience ill youth work, 
varying from oper,'\ting group homes to being court volunteers. Approximately 
25% had no previous experience as board members of any organization. 

lUany states have already conducted some basic introductory training sessions 
for their Adviso.ries. For those Advisory Board members who are intercsted in 
further training, funds are usually available from the State Planning Agency 
itself. The regional LEAA offices .alllO have some discretionary funds for train
ing purposes. The Boston regional office has already funded numerous Advisory 
Board training sessions, and tllis approach is now being considerec1 in the 
Philadelphia regional office. Inquiries should be made to the state juvenile justice 
planners. 

BAYII To SEEK RENEWAL OF JUSTICE, RUNAWAy Acl'S 

Sen. Birch Bayh (D-Ind.), the author of 'both the Juvenile Jtlstice and Delin
quency Prevention Act and the Runaway Youth Act, will introduce two bills this 
month to extend both pieces of legislation. 

In the summer of 1974, Bayh, in concert with Rep. Augustus Hawkins (D-Ca.), 
successfully steered both Acts through Congress as one law (P.ll . . 93-415). With 
HEW lobbying. against the Juvenile Justice Act and LEAA pointing out how 
nicely it would fit into their current program, the Congress, in .a compromise 
forced by Republicans, voted to place the Runaway Youth Act in HEW and the 
Juvenile Justice Act in LEAA. 

The current legislation is due to expire Septpmber 30, 1977. The Budget 
Reform Act of 1974 required the Administration to notify Congress by las~ May 
15 of its intention to request a renewal of these Acts. The Administratian has 
asl,ed for a one year extention of the Juvenile Justice Act (see June Y.A.) hut 
it ,vill .apparently not seek any extension of the Runaway Youth Act. 

The present Congress, the 94th, is expected to adjourn the first weel;: of 
c. . October. When the 95th Congress convenes il1 January, 1977, Bayh will re

introduce the bills to extend both Acts. Hearings on the bills would then be 
conducted in February and March of next year. 

Bayh's introduction of the propose(l legislation at this time allows youth 
advocates and others participating in the implementation of both A~ts to com
ment on the drafts'before January. 

Interested persons are encouraged to make comments regarding the positive 
aspects and the shortcomings of the current implementation of these two Acts 
to Senator Bayh. Copies of the proposed legislation roay be obtained from l1im, 
c/o the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, A504, Wash
ington, D.C. 20510, (202) 224-2951. 

SIX APPOINTED TO TERMS ON NATIONAL ADVISORY BOARD 

The President has announced the appointments of six persons to four year 
terms on the National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, They replace seven persons appointE'd last year to one year terms, 
though one of these seven, Michael Olson, is mnong the new appointees. One ya-
cancy is still to be filled. . 

The 21-membpr committee is responsible 'i.QJ: making recommendations to the 
Administrator of I,EAA rE'garding planning, pqlilly l)riorities, operation and man
agement 'Of all federal juvenile delinquency pr~"ention programs. 

The new appointees are: 
Sam Gonzales, Coordinutor, Vocational Training Education, LanSing School 

District, Lansing. Michigan; , 
LawrenceSpmski, .Tudge, Hardson County Family CO\ll't, Gulfport, :Mississippi; 
George W. Smith, 'San Diego School Board, San Diego, California; 
Glen I!awer, Attorney, Essingllall1, lUinois; 
Bern(idette Chavira, lawstuc1ellt, Albuquerque, New Mexico; 
Michael Olson,Pittsbul'gll, Pennsylvania. 
The outgoing members of the committee are: Judge C. Joseph Anderson, Augus

iitine ChriS Baca, Professor Alyce Gullattee, Judge William P. Hogoboom, Eric 
l!cFadden. and Joan Myklebust. 
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l'REVENTION PROGRA:!.r TO BE ANNOUNCED 

The Office of .lm'enile .Tustice and Delinquency Prevention, LEAA, is to an
nounce its major effort in funding Pre\'entioll programs by the middle of October, 
llccorrlillg to Emil:> Martiil, head of the Office's Sllecial Emphasis 'Section. TIle pro
gram, the third ill a series Of Special El1lpl1asi:,; Initinth'eH, is expected to dis
tribute $8.5 million, with a llossibility the' figure 11la~' reach $10 million. 

The prograIll is being designt'<Illrimurily to prel'ent delinquency in communities 
which llUye certain statisticnl charllcterif;tics corresponding to the problem of 
delinquency, such as uriel1lplo~'l1lellt, mecllall income, antl crime rates. 

Pre\'el1tion is heing clefinet1 as "the sum total of activities which create neon
structive enyironJl1('ut tlesignell to promote llOSith'(' pnttel'l1s of youth deyelop
ment antl growth, '.rhe lll'OC(,SS includes direct sen'ices to south nml indirect ac
tivities which address COIllmtlllity and institutional conditiOnS that hinder posi
th'e youth development nntl lead to youth invol\'ement with juvenile justice 
systems." 

The Prevention Initiati\'e will probably acldress primte nonprofit organizations 
ns primary applicants. Informntiol1 Oil the IU'ogral1l can be obtained by writing 
the Special Emphasis Section, Q.T.JDP/LEAA, 633 Indiann Ave., N.W., 'Wash-
iugton, D.C. 20531. . 

(See the "Grants, Contl'llcts, & ::\"egotintions" section of this newsletter for a list 
of fiunlists in the Special Emphasis Initiath:e ou DiYersion.) 

[From Soundlngs-NeCD, Jan.-Feb. 1974] 

T,HE FEDERAL HOLE IN DEtL'I'QUENCY PREVENTlON 

(By Senator Birch Bayh) 

The tragic failure of the Federal government to address effectively the ,grow
ing menace of juvenile tlelinqnenc,r has Cl'eatell a ;problem of crisis llrOl)OrtiOl1s. 
'Ve caunot ignore to dar's young delinquent, for all too oft(')1 hE.' is tomorrow's 
atlult criminal. The Fetlerltl government 111 ust recognize its vast failllre· to com
bat juvenile delinquency. The harel facts indicate that eXisting Pederal 111'0-
grams have lUHl virtually'no imp;1ct 011 jm'enile crime, JUYeniles under 18 COIl
.;mute nlmost half the ltl'reRts, for SE.'riOtlS crim('.' The cost of juvenile related 
crime is estImated at over $16,1IillioJl annually." Om' failure to d('al with }ltis 
('risis is trngically tIenr. TIl(' l'l/cidiyism 1'Ilte for versons uncleI' 20 is the h~g1j('st 
of anr group, almost 75 llerc'e:nt within foul' years: gael! Yenr we selid nearly 
nne million youtlt thrOugh Olll':!juvenile courts: nncl admit 85,000 to correctional 
institutions for stays aYerugij,lg almost eight month!';." Yet, our overcrowded, 
understaffed juvellile courts, pkdt:iittiOIt servicei' IUHl training schools rarely haye 
the time, energy, or resources to offer tile illdiyidualized treatment which the 
jUllycnUe justice system was Intended to !ll'oYiM. 

This situation demandS new 'approaches to the problems of juvenile delin
quency,The lwesent Federnl effort is inadellunt{,' and dOC!i:l'110t recognize that the 
best wa~T to combat clelinlluenc~' is to prevent If, The Fec1erul gO\'erllmellt must 
commit itself to bringing about nl'estrudt1rii1~ of the nation's juvenile justice 
system. It must llrovic1e leadership, cool'clinlttron, nnd n framework for using the 
nution's resources to tleal with all aspects of the Mliuquency problem. Althotlgh 
the Administratioll nrgues that over $12 billion are spent on youth development, 
more than 00 percent of these expenditures are at bellt 0111;\' tangentially related 
to deliilqUenc~' and tile l)l'ograms tIley support nre not coordinated or clirected 
to assure a COlltrib\ltioll to thE.' !It'eyention of c1elinllu('ncy. . 

As Chairmnn of the Senate .Tudiciary Subcommittee to IuYestigate .TI1Yenile 
Delinquencr, I hnye carefullj' reviewed the diverse, uncoordinated Federal pro
grams which are supposed to be dealing with jm'enile delinquency. No Pederal 
d('partment or ·ngency hns acc>eptetl responsibility for a l('(ldership role in com
hatting ju\,enile delinquency. There is rio major unit within the Department of 

1 Federnl Unreall of Investl~n.tlon. UnUol·m. Orime Reports, 1972, P: 126. 
~ TIIP Report of the Interc1epartmeJ!.tnl Council to COllrdinate All Federal Juyenlle Delln-

qUElnc~' Pro~rnms. FJGcnt Year 1972. n. 30. ' 
• Feilcral I3ureau of In\"l,'sti~atlon, Uniform Crime Reports, 11)70. p. all. 
< u.s. Department of. Health, Educntion and Wl'Ifare. JIlVell·i!c Oourt Sfatistic8. 1971. p. 2. 
s IJaw Enforcement Allsismnce AdmlnisttatloD. Jlulenile Detentiof!. alld Correctional 

Facillt1! (JCII8US, 1971. 

18-464 0 - 11 ~ 10 
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Health, Education and Welfare whose primary responsibility is delinquency pre
vention Administration, a low-profile division of the Social and Rehabilitation 
Act, and formerly administered by the Youth Development and Delinquency Pre
vention Administration, a low-profile -division of the 'Social and Reha:bilitation 
Service, continue to be submerged in the HEW bureaucracy through supervision 
by the Division of Youth SerVices Systems, Office of Youth Development, Office 
of Human Development. For Fiscal 1972 1973. and 1974, HEW requested only 
$10 million of the $75 million authorized for these programs, all amount insuffi· 
cient to mobilize any national effort. The record of this program is so diSlllal 
that in 1972 Congress limited it to the support of youth services systems. Even 
in this role, HEW has limited the scope of the program to the administration 
and coordination of pre-existing community services. 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, the Federal government's 
principal crime-fighting program, spends less than a quarter of its funds on 
juvenile delinquency, despite youth's responSibility for almost half of Sl.'rious 
crime. Only three percent were expended on delinquency prevention in fiscal 
1972. lVIoreover, LEAA intcrprets its prevention role as largely limited to youth 
who have llad prior formal contact with the juvenile justice system, and must 
therefore be prevented from re-entering the system. Once a youth has moved 
intoqthe juvenile justice system, however, it is often too late to interrnpt a pat
tern!\of delinquency. This focus of LEAA on the prevention of recidivism leaves 
stat)Js with little Federal assistance to develop programs aimed at turning chil
dren with .3. high probability of delinquent involvement away from behavior lead
ing into the criminal justice process. 

Moreover, Federal coordination and leadership in the expenditure of LEU 
tunds is almost entirely absent. Federal review of state plans is minimal, and 
there is no mechaniSm requirIng states to carry out their plans. In fact, the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration is unable or unwilling to even assemble 
data on the perc.entage of each state's block grant .fUIids that are expended on 
delinquency programs. 

In response to these deficiencies, ,I have introduced legislation that would 
proyide the necessary Federal leadership, and would authorize substantial ap
propriations so that resources will be available at the State and local level for 
developing und implementing delinquency prevention and treatment ,programs. 
S. 821, the Juvenile .Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, has five major fea
tures which I believe should characterIze the Federal role in combatting juvenile 
delinquency. 

First, Federal juvenile delinquency programs must be coordinated if funds ar\! 
not to be wasted through duplicative and often contradictory services and proj
ects. TIle present Inter-departmental Council to Coordinate AU Federal Juvenile 
Delinquency Programs has failed because it lacks the authority and the staff 
necessary for coordination. Its only Product has been II. compendium of Federal 
juvenile deUnquency programs. A successful Federal coordinating effort must 
include comprehensive planning by a single designated coordinated agency with 
the pOwel:' and staff to analyze and evaluate all existing Federal juvenile delin
quency programs. An inter-departmental council could provide conceptual guid
ance to t1le coordinating agency, but it must share this role with a nati~mal 
advisory council to provide input from the private sector. 

Second, since the problems of jUvenileaelinquency can only be attacked through 
efforts at the State and local levels, the Federalrole must provide for State con
trol with community input. States should develop plans for the expenditure of 
funds, through 'boards which include representation of all se~ments of the com-
munity concerned with delinquency Prevention and treatment;; , 

Third, the Federal go-;ernment must talte full advantage of the experience and 
exp,ertise that resides in private organizations. An effective Fl';deral delinquency 
prevention and treatment program must utilize J?rivate orga~iza~ions, II.~ the 
National Level and their networks of 10~J11 and reglOnal offices. NatIonal prIvate 
organizations may often prove the most:(eil'icient vehicles for programs. of Jlatio~~ 
wide scope apd impact

l 
while local groups may often have the commumty orgam

zatiori that(-"; necessary for the support and operation of smaller projects. 
Fourth, the Federal government must emphasiZ{l prevention, diversion, .and 

community-based treatment. It must help stat$', localities and private agencies 
create .alternatives to tradition.al forms of institutionalization. I have too often 
seen the frightening results of the institutionalization of youth. The practice be
comesal1 the more quejlt:!onable as current studies begin to demonstrate that 
youth who remain in their own community II.re less likely to again become 
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invol'~;OO in criminal activity. ClearlYI aU our current knowledge, and the values 
of our culture, dictate that the preferable way to deal with delinquency is in the 
earliest, and least restrictive, manner possible. 

Finally, an effective reSearch, training, and evaluation component is. a neces
sary element in any comprehensive program to combat juvenile delinquency. The 
dearth of hard data on the effectiveness of various delinquency programs is 
lJ.ppalling. Equally unfortunate is the fact that adequate training programs do not 
exist for professional, paraprofessional and volunteer personnel who worle with 
juveniles and juvenile offenders. To be effective, any Federal effort:in the field of 
research, training and evaluation nmst encourage and utilize the expertise and 
resources of private sector organizations. .. ~ 

The Federal government must clearly playa criti(;'al rUle in delinquency pre
vention, but it cannot de,elop that role in isolation. Private groups such as the 
National Council on Crime and I)eUnquency must continue tp make a major 
contribution to the shaping of that \\lIe. No Federal bureaucracy, no matter how 
great an improvement over the present chaotic situation, can ever hope to operate 
without the utilization of the expertise developed by primte agencies with ex
perience in the delinquency problem. Whether they work with youth in the 
streets, investigate the causes of delinquency, or examine the present status of 
our laws and programs, private organizations are independent and have sources 
of Imowledge that the Federal government cannot tap alone. 
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the 
bulletin board 
Gary York, Editor 

Martin Stein 
Symposium Co·EdJlor 

Anthony Mohr 
Symposium Co·Editor 

THE EDITORS OF THIS SYMPOSIUM ISSUE are Marlin Stein and Anlhony Mohr. Mr. Slein is 
a graduate of UCLA, having received his B.A. degree in 1962 and his J.D. degree in 1965. After 
admission to the Bar, Mr. Stein was commissioned as a Captain in the United States Army, 
Judge Advocate General's Corps in 1966. His last assignment with the Army included two years 
at the United States Army Judiciary in Washington, D.C., where he was involved in the 
appellate review of general and special courts-martial convictions on an Army-wide basis. After 
termination of his active duty in 1970, he became a Deputy Public Defender with the County of 
Los Angeles. Following anjnitial assignment in the adult courts, Mr. Stein spfmtseveral months 
with the Juvenile Division or the Public Defender's Office and it was at this time that he became 
actively concerned about the juvenile court system. Mr. Stein is presently assigned to the Public 
Defender's appellate staff and has been engaged principally in criminal appe1iate practice Bince 
1972. 

Mr. Mohr, who has written for the Bulletin in the past, received his J.D. degree from Columbia 
University in 1972 and his B.A. degree from Wesleyan University in 1969. Prior to practicing 
law with the CenturY City firm of Schwartz, Alschuler & Grossman, he clerked for a federal judge 
in the Central District of California. Mr. Mohr was a delegate to the White House Conference on 
Youth in 1971. " 

A SEPARATE JIJVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM was conceived about seventy-five years ago. 
However. the system appears to be one which hes broken down and is failing the best interests of 
the children who come within its aegis, and thus is failing society as well. To discuss this topic in 
a dispassionate manner is virtually impossible. but an attempt is necessary. The contributors to 
this Sympollium issue were guided. by the decision to be scholarly and not to brOlldsidejuvenilp. 
ha\1. The goal of their articles is to ferret out the technical pressure points where change is not 
only possible, but where its effect would be of maximum consequence. 

CHAIRMAN JAMES A. HAYES ~f'the La" Angeles County Board of Supervisors, in an introduc
tory piece. describes somf;wery recent changes in the h!lndling of juvenile cases, such as 
separating the minor offenders (and even victims and other witnesses) from major 
offenders in the juvenile court process, and the beginning of a move to decentralize 
the juvenile court. 
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THE FITNESS HEARING iscri(ical injm'enile court cases - because in that hearing thejuvenlle 
court decides whether the alleged offender should be tried asan adult, that is, whether he 
or she is unamenable to treatment by the juvenile court, Kenneth L Clayman discusses 
the fitness hearing from thEi practitioner's point of view. First discussing the standards to 
be used· by the juvenile court, the author proceeds to discuss some of the constitutional 
arguments that can be raised with respect to the fitness hearing, focusing particularly on 
the peculiar problems of double jeopardy which seem to arise frequently, 

SHOULD JUVENILES BE DENIED the right to ajury t.rial? They are now denied that right, but 
Laurance S. Smith believes that this is only the result of the California courts blindly 
following a 19th century California Supreme Court decision which he states was "the 
baldest type of judicial legislation." In a provocative article, the author tests the theuries 
espoused by the courts in denying the applicability of thejtiry trial provisions of the State 
and Federal Constitutions to thejuvenile courts. Mr. Smith also desctibes why he believes 
that jury trials would improve the quality of justice in the juvenile court system. 

FEDERAL EFFORTS to improve our juvenile justice system are exemplified by the .Juvenill,' 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of i974. This important new law is outlined by 
John Rector. The Act provides for formula grants to states that submit satisfactory plans 
fhr improving juvenile delinquency problems. Other special grants are to be made 
available to private non-profit organizations for thetlevelopment and implementation of 
programs designed primarily to prevent juvenile delinquency. 

OUR BOOK REVIEW this month was contributed by Carol WendeHn Pollack, a member of the 
Bulletin Editorial Board. She describes a recent publication which could be an important 
addition to a trial lawyer's library. 

WARREN CHRISTOPHER, in this month's Presiden(s Page. descl'ibcs a proposal invulving the 
utilization of currently unemployed tcacht'r$to fre.e other expel'lenccd tellcherl; to work un 
a personal basis with students needing special attention. 

OUR COVER this month was furnished through the courtesy ofthe Los Angeles Times, Conrad's 
cartoon, better than any editor's summ!\ry. shows the unpleasant conclusion which many 
people reach after inS)lecting the juvenile justice system,as it currently operates. 

* * :1; 

The Bltlletin is accepting expressions of interest from those desirous of serving on the 
EIIIMill's Editol'ial Board for the year 1975-76. lnteresled persons should contact Jim 
Watson 1277-42221. 
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the president's 

page 

WARREN CHRISTOPHER 

•. ,. IN THE DREARY CATALOGUE of crimi
nal behavior, juvenile crime evokes an 
extreme set of adjectives. It is .... 

devastating because the case his
tories teach that environment (ne
glect, abuse, broken homes, poverty, 
discrimination) dominates the lives 
of those involved and overshadows 
the rest of the analysis; 

- frightening because of the wanton 
violence and deep hostility which 
characterizes much of the conduct 
involved; 

- demanding because of the terrible 
price exacted fi'om all members of 
society by a life oflawlessness begun 
in youth; ',. . 

- heartbreakingbecalls~,<\rthe family 
anguis? resulting frpm' a child in 
trouble; 

- bewildering becau.se those involved 
seem so often beyond reach of re
habilitation. 

J uV(lniJe crime and the attendant prob
lem o(juvenilEjjusJ;ice, like most serious 
problems, arwunJikely to be corrected by 
any single initiative. Only a concerted, 
persistent, multifaceted effort will pro
duce the kinds of solutions the problem so 
sO\i!lTy ne~ds. It is our hope that this issue 
oftheBIfJletin will move Us closer to solu
tions. although in many respects, this 
issue testifies only to the complexity of 
the problem. 
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A New Initiative 

One of the promising new approaches 
is a proposal advanced by the able and 
tough-minded Superintendent of the Los 
Angeles City Schools, William J. 
Johnston. 

Simply stated, the proposal is that 250 
additional teachers be placed.in the most 
troubled schools in the Los Angeles area, 
thus freeing 250 of the most experienced 
and expert teachers to work personally 
with those studimts with the greatest 
personal and educational need. 

The premise of Superintendent 
Johnston's proposal istha.t there is a high 
correlation between academic failure and 
antisocial behavior, between suspension 
or truancy andjuvenile crime. This corre
lation has been verified by those hlVolved 
with school administration amI by law 
enforcement officials. 

The proposal was developed in re
sponse to a request from the informal 
criminal justice group, which meets for a 
half day each month under the chair
manship of Chief of Police Ed Davis. As 
Association President, I attend the meet
ings of this group along with the District 
Attorney, the City Attorney, the Sheriff, 
the Presiding judges, and other senior 
legal officials. Andrea Ordin, the Execu
tive Director of our Bar Association, was 
also deeply involved in the development 
of the proposal as a member of the 

LOS ANGELES BAR B:~ETIN 
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juvenile justice subcommit~ee of the 
criminal justice group. 

The proposal reflects.a recognition that 
violence is increasing at a terrifying rate 
not only in the community at large buton 
the campuses of our high schools and 
junior high schools. In the last year, for 
example, incidents involving guns on 
campus rose more than 159 percent over 
the prior year. Campus vandalism, 
burglary, and drug abuse have also 
sharply increased in the last year. 

Yet, removing the "troublemaker" 
from campus is not the simple solution it 
appears to be, because no other agency is 
currently prepared to take responsibility 
for those the schools might remove, 

250 NeW Teachers 

In the nation as a whole, an estimated 
250,000 trained teachers are currently 
out of work or working in second-choice 
jobs. Superintendent Johnston's proposal 
is designed to use. this available pool of 
trained teachers, one of our gr.,atest na
tional resources, in response to the prob-
lem of juvenile crime. . 

Under the proposal, 250 teachers 
wo illd be assigned to Los Angeles schools 
in areas experiencing the highest rates of 
juvenile ci'iines onand off the campus. 
Problem youths woUld be taken out of 
their regular classes and given indi
vidualized attention to meet their educa
tional mid personal needs with a major 
emphasis on the development of a posi
tive self image. 

FEBRUARY, 1975 127 
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JUVENILE JUSTICE 
IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY TODAY 

by James A. Hayes 

Mr. Hayes i.~ Chairman of the Los AlIg"'t·.~ C'il/m(\' Board of Super
visors. He has earmarked as his majlJr goal fin' 1975 the (·omplelL' 
overhaul and drafts improvement of the juvenile justice .~ystem. Mr. 
Haye. is Board of Supervisors' departmental Chairman of the 
Superior, Municipal and .lustice Courts and also chair.<t the County's 
Community Services, Probation, Public Social Services and Superin
tendent 'Of Schools Departments - all of which are directly related 10 
improvement of the quality of juvenile justice. Mr. Hayes is an allome,\' 
and a graduate of Hastings College of Law. From 1966101972, hI! 
served asAssemblyman for the 39th Distr.ict and is a formerChairmall 
of the Assembly Judicial Committee. 

OOQQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 

:,>,.'" IN DINGY DETENTION AREAS and 
overcrowded courtrooms, 40,000 
juveniles in Los Angeles . .Qounty face a 
fightfor survival this year. These are the 
unlucky oncs (out of the 100,000 ar
rested) who draw the short straws and 
must go through our ''juvenilejustice sys
tem," 

Is there justice for them or is it just. a 
bunch of adult folderol they have to en
dure because they were caught? 

To even a casual observer, the way we 
handle juveniles is a mess. In this latter 
quarter of the 20th century, juveniles 
who can regain their self-esteem are 
doing it in spite of the system and not 
because of it. 

What is wrong? A whole series of 
things ranging from a lack of concern by 
those in government to put the properly 
trained and motivutedpeople in positions 
to work with the young people to an 
openly hostile and unforgiving public at
titude toward a )"oungster who gets in 
trouble. 

Up until a few weeks ago, childreI1 who 
were victims of abuse, neglect, or aban
donment by their parents (cases under 
Section 600 of the Welfare, and Institu
tions Code), and children who had com-

FEBRUARY, 1975 

mitted some minor offense such as truan
cy, incorrigibility - acts usually caused 
by lack of supervision (cases arising 
under Section 601 of the Welfare and In
stitutions Code) were mixed together in 
our county facilities at Central Juvenile 
Hall with tough, young juveniles who 
had committed offenses which would 
amount to crimes if they were adults 
(cases under Section 602 of the Welfare 
and Institutions Code). 

Up until a few weeks ago, alI juveniles 
scheduled for hearings in Central 
Juvenile Court on a given day w~re 
herded into a small detention corridor 
where many of them waited all day long 
and sometimes repeated this process for 
four or five days before their cases were 
heard. With a caseload of 125 to 150 per 
day, this treatment amounted to a 
human snake pit condition, especially 
where the only seats were a few wooden 
benches and the floor. Outside in the cOr
ridors and the hallways, the crowding 
was even worse with the victims and wit
nesses. all subpoenaed to appear at 8:30 in 
the morning, regardless of the time when 
the cases were to be heard. 

Up until a few weeks ago, probation 
officers and social workers, as required 
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by law .• prepared and filed all the papers 
to initiate the juvenile hearing process, 
withou.t legal guidance or direction. 
These nonlawyers alse prepared sub
poenas they deemed necessary and 
caused them to be served. There was no 
review of the papers or ofthe wi tnf;!ll11 list 
by the district attorney or by the county 
counsel in those cases under their respec
tive jurisdictions. As a result, a mass of 
cases flooded the juvenile court which ul
timately were dismissed because they 
had been improperly filed or the wrong 
witnesses had been subpoenaed or the 
witnesses had not been subpoenaed at all 
or the subpoenaed witnesses had failed to 
appear. This lack of review by an attor
ney meant there was no initial legal de
termination made as to whether there 
was any case against the juvenile -
many of whom were swept up by the 
police on suspicion because they had 
prior arre!lt records. Compounding the 
problem has been the unfortunate fact 
that those working with juveniles have 
been assigned to do so because iUs either 
at the lowest end of the totem pole of work 
assignments or is a "Siberia" where they 
must serVe because of something they 
have done or failed to do elsewhere or 
because they cannot demand to be as
'~lgned elsewhere'. This blanket state
ment does not apply to many of the dedi~ 
cated and sincere personnel working in 
the juvenile justice system. but it 'does 
apply to altogether too many. 

This word picture I have printed is 
harsh. but it i.s not overstated. The way 
WI) have treated juveniles is nothing less 
thall a disgrace - a disgrace because the 
system does not give real justice to 
juveniles. 

Nearly every lawyer at least once, and 
sometimes often, has gotten .an urgent 
call from friends. or relatives or clients 
whose sons or daughters are in some sort 
of troub~e with the juvenile authorities. 
Some lawyers may have worked out a 
way in. which the youngsters are diverted 
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from Juvenile Hall and our juvenile 
camps; Unfortunately, there ate 
thousands of young people who cannot 
find this route to safety. They do notcome 
from the right part of town; they do not 
have ~parents who can a.fford private 
lawyers. For them, getting in trouble is 
not just 'an arrest and release to angry 
parents but confinement in ajuvenile de
tention facility that is, in its operation 
and appearance, nothing more than a 
jail. Imagine, if you wiIl, what a terrify
ing experience it mu~t be for an 8, 10, or 
12-year-old to be loc\~ed up in a cell. at 
night. " 

In my recent tour drCentml Juvenile 
Hall, I talked with a ljathetic 9-year-old 
arrestee, scarcely 3 feet tall, who told me 
he was thetefor "GTA" (Grand Theft Au
tol. When I questioned him, I found that 
he and an 8-year-old buddy had found 
a car with the keys in it, and the two 
had managed to move the car a short dis
tance before they were caught. If his 
mother and father had been ab Ie to afford 
a lawyer, the lawyer would probably 
have been able to convince the au
thorities that this wasnothingmore than 
a childhood prank. Indeed in many coun
tries of the world, it would have been 
classified as typical childhood behavior. 
Yet what is called prank on one side of 
out county is called a crime on the other. 
As lawyers, you know this and so do 1. 

These unfortunate youngsters are 
the ones who need help before they get 
entangled in our so-called justice tlnd 
correction system. The judges, public de
fenders, conflict attorneys, and probation ' 
personnel try to do their best once the 
child is embroiled in the system, but the 
very label impressed upon the child by 
being detained at Juvenile Hall and by 
having to go through the court proc~s 
imprints .a permanentsca.r or. label on 
that .child that oftentimes is never re. 
moved. 

A start has been made by bringing 
about nearly 40 changes so far. One of the 
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basic changes is to eliminate the mixing 
of all classes of juveniles - victims, 
niinor offenders, and major delinquents 
-in one big melting pot. This will help to 
eliminate the labeling of all as "bad" per
sons and will give those victims and 
minor offenders a f!hance at straighten
ing out their lives. Also, major diversion 
programs are underway and others are 
planned. Minor offende~'s will not even be 
brought by the police to Juvenile Hall or 
juvenile court, but, instead, will be placed 
in available facilities where the young 
people can be helped to overcome the 
prblJlem that caused them to commit the 
minor offense. My staff is preparing a 
comprehensive and descriptive list of 
these diversion programs in catalog form 
so that trained and experienced po1ice of
ficers, judges, commissioners, referees, 
probation officers, and social workers can 
determine where these young people can 
be placed to best help them overcome 
their problems. . 

The review by the district attorney of 
petitions prepared by the probation offi
cers for legal sufficiency also has been 
initiated, as well as the recent assign
ment of the county counsel of all cases 
filed by the Department of Public Social 
Services under Section 600 of the Welfare 
and Institutions Code. Additionally, in 
the subpoenaing of witnesses, I have 
worked with the judges to develop an on
eall program for those witnesses who are 
business people or who have businesses 
where they can be reached to be available 
upon the receipt of the telephone call. The 
greatest number of complaints I have re
ceived has been from people who have 
been inconvenienced by having to sit 
around day after day, away from their 
businesses or places of employment while 
they wait to be called as witnesses in a 
juvenile proceeding. One man, the father 
of a Victim, told me he had to close his 
small printing business on five separate 
days and was going broke as a result. 
This new change to an on-call appearance 
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should no longer cause that hardship. 
Starting last June, I have held a series 

of hearings as Chairman of the County 
Court system, to gather all information 
onjust how our juvenile justice system is 
functioning. Five full-day hearings have 
bccncompleted and others are scheduled. 
Testimony was received from the presid
ing judge of the juvenile court, many 
police agencies, representatives of the 
public defender's office and district at
torney's office, private attorneys who 
practice in the juvr,nile court, the Los 
Angeles County Bail Associatipn, Proba
tion Department E:mployees, Juvenile de
linquents, parents of juveniles, and the 
public at large. No one, ag'yet, defended 
the present system, and :t am convinced 
that a sweepingrestmcl;uring is needed. 

As the result of information developed 
at those hearings, I di:i-ected the County 
Counsel to draft possible changes in state 
law to take the Section 600 and Section 
601 cases outofthejuvenile court system. 
A study is underway to upgrade the qual
ifications and skills of social workers and 
probation workers so that they can intel
ligently work toward changing juvenile 
behavior for the better. The next objec
tive is to work with our education system 
to see that children who are having diffi
culty in learning are immediately iden
tified and are prQvided some means of 
learning that they currentlY'<'lre not get
ting from our education system. One of 
the most alarming thiI;lgs I have found is 
that the youngpeople who are confined at 
Juvenile Hall and in our juvenile camps 
and at the California Youth Authority 
are educationally, as much as four to 
eight years, behind their age level. These 
young people who have been interviewed 
basically are not ignorant or stupid; they 
are just not being taught in such ,away 
that they can learn by the standard 
techniques that are used. 

Sih,te last summer, a program to iden
tify and place our mentally disturbed 
youngsters in appropriate institutions or 
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settings where care and treatment can be 
adequately provided has been in opera
tion. This correction came.after r learned 
that 34 mentally disturbed youngsters 
were simply languishing in our juvenile 
facilities without having appropriate 
mental treatment and care. Now, almost 
all are placed in appropriate facilities so 
that treatment can begin as soon as pos
sible. For those with severely disturbed 
mental conditions, the Board of Sllper
visors recently approved my plan to con
tract with private psychiatric hospitals 
for intensive care. These contracts prob
ably will be in effect by the time this 
article appears. 

In line with these structural reforms, I 
believe there has to be a greater decen
tralization of juvenile court. There are 
juvenile court branches in eight locations 
throughout the county, but the great 
bulk of the cases still arehandlcd at the 
Eastlake Juvenile Cem';' facility. Some 
judges and new courtl'M!;bs have been 
added et the Criminal Courts Building, 
but each court or hearing room is still 
expected to accommodate a thousand or 
more cases this year. The big problem is 
that we have not made the necessary 
changes in the law since In re Gault,* 
which afforded juveniles the Same rights 
IlS adults in cases that would limit theil' 
freedom of movement or cause their con
finement • 
. In Los Angeles COU1)ty, more than 50 

per cent of the criminal arrests are 
juvenile arrests. It is even higher in the 
Compton Judicial District where the fig
ure is 67 per cent. For this reason, I took 
action to get a juvenile court set up in 
Compton that would be convenient for 
the witnesses who, for economic reasons, 
simply could not leave their businesses 
and travel downtown to Eastlake for even 
one day, let alone a possible series of five 
days of delays. By the time this article 
appears, the Compton Juvenile Court 
should be in operation. 

*387 U.S. 1 {1967l. 
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There is a strong need for dece~tralizk
tion of juvenile cases even through it may 
mean some problems in transportation of 
probation personnel and security for the' 
anestee. But that, in my mind, is a small 
price to pay to meet our responsibility to 
deliver juvenile justice. 

I am going to continue to fight on the 
Board of Supervisors to provide money, 
trained, skilled, and motivated person
nel, and everything else to implement 
badly needed reforms. 

I am also convinced we need to change 
the existing hostile attitud~ of the public 
toward tbe juvenile who has been in 
trouble. There is this hostile nttiv-lde in 
the business community because oftheir 
reticence to hire ajuvenile who has been 
through the system. I had a survey made 
by members of my staff of various 
businesses in Los Angeles County and, 
almost uniformly, there was "(\n expres
sion of hostility toward hiring::a juvenile 
in any responr;nble positior, \1!'hnre that 
juvenile had committed some ',)dnd of 
criminal offense - this despite 'lihe fact 
that the juvenile had undergoll\} appro
priate treatment to straighten out his or 
her life. This attitude must change. An 
open hand must be extended to help the 
young p~rson once he or she has seen the 
light and genuinely wants to restore his 
or her self-esteem. 

This is a challenge to aJllawyel's who 
read this: Involve yourself in helping a 
juvenile out oftrouble not only wIth your 
legal skills, but also, by showing that 
young person that you really care. Not 
only will you help reduce the j'uvenile 
crime rate, but you may save that young 
boy's or girl's life or at least make it a 
meaningful one. 

You can help them in court, but there 
are many of them who need more than 
that. They need your continued friend
ship and guidance as they come back into 
the community. The law is a service pro
fession, and helping a juvenile.is the 
highest service you can give." ',< 
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FITNESS -
THE CRITICAL HEARING OF THE 

JUVENILE COURT 

by Kenneth I. Clayinan 

Mr. Clayman received his A.B. degree from San Diego State 
College in 1963 and his J.p:. /rom U.C.L.A. School of Law in 
1966. He has been a'tdal lawyer in the Office of the Public 
Defender since 1967, where he is currently assigned to the 
Juvenile-Mental Health Division as Head of the Juvenile 
Branch. Mr. Clayman was a lecturer on juvenile law for the 
Los Angeles County Bar-Public Defender Legal Specialization 
Course and has also lectured on this subject to ,other legal and 
education groups. 

2000000000QOOOOOOOQ00000000000002002009QOOOOQOOOOOOOQOOOOS 

.. " IN CALIFOHNIA. THE juvenile court 
has exclusive jurisdiction over all minors 
under the age f)f 18 unless it divests itself 
of jurisdiction by making an order direct
ing that a minor be prosecuted in the adult 
court. I The making of such an order 
(which has been variously described as 
transfer, referral, remand, waiver, 
waiver ,,[jurisdiction, order for prosecu
tion, arid binding over) occurs during 
whati", referred to in Los Angeles County 
as the "fitness hearing."2 By whatever 
name, the landmark decision of Kent u. 
United States,3 aptly characterizes the 
significance of this process: "It is clear 
beyond dispute that the waiver of juris
diction is a 'critically important' action 
determining vitally irn.portant ..• rights 
of the juvenile .,. "4 Inthis writer's opin
ion, it is certainly the single most impor
tant. hearing the attorney must deal with 
in the juvenile court. 

'Welf. & Inst'ns Code § 603. 
2See Los Angeles County Superior Court 

Memorandum No. 7.a. (Nov. 26, 1973), from 
th!l'oHon. William P. Hogoboom, Presiding 
. Judge of the Juvenile Court entitled "Section 
7CJ7. Welfare and Institutions Code - Pros-

. FEBRUARY, 1975 

The purpose of this article is to alert 
the practitioner to the problem areas he 
may encounter with respect to the fitness 
issue and present some background con
cerning constitutional problems. statu
tory interpretation, utilitization of stan
dards, and local policies and procedures 
where they may be of some benefit. 

WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE 
SECTION 707 AND ITS EFFECT 

The California statute governing fit
ness hearings is Welfare and Institutions 
Code Section 707. Section 707 reads as 
follows: 

"At any time during a hearing upon 
a petition alleging that a minor is, by 
reason of violation of any criminal 
statute or ordinance, a person de
scribed in Section 602, when substan
tial evidence has been adduced to sup-, 
port a finding that the minor was 16 

ecution Under the General Law. Policies and 
Procedures of the Juvenile C(lurt Regarding 
Fitness." 
~383 U.S. 541 (1966) . 
·ld. at 556. 
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years of age or older at the time oCthe 
alleged commission of such offense 
and that the minor would not be 
amenable to the care, treatment and 
training program available through 
the faciliti€:softhejuvenile court, or if, 
at any time after such hearing, a 
minor who was 16 years of age or older 
at the time of th~ commission of an 
offense and who was committed there
for by the court to the Youth Author
ity, is returned to the court by the 
Youth Authority pursuant to Section 
780 or 1737.1, the court may make a 
finding noted in the minutes of the 
court that the minor is not a fit and 
proper subject to be dealt with under 
this chapter, and the court shall direct 
the district attorney or other appro
priate prosecuting officer to prosecute 
the person under the applicable crim
inal statute or ordinance and thereaf
ter dismiss the petition or, if a pro
secution has been commenced in 
another couri but has been suspended 
while juvenile court proceedings are 
held, shall dismiss the petition and 
issue its order directing that the other 
court proceedings resume. 

"In determining whether the minor 
is a fit and propel' subject to be dealt 
with under this chapter, the offense, in 
itself. shall not be sufficient to support 
a finding that such minor is not a fit 
and proper subject to be dealt with 
under the provisions of the Juvenile 
Court Law. 

"A denial by the person on whose 
behalf the petition is brought of any or 
all oCthe facttl or conclusions set forth 
therein or of any inference to be drawn 
therefrom is not, of itself, sufficient to 

·Note. "Separating the Criminal from the 
Delinquent: Due Process in Certification Pro
cedure"," 40 So. Cal. L. Rev. 158. 162-63 
(1967). 

6\Velf. & Inst'ns Code §§ 675.676; T.N.G. v. 
Superior Court, 4 Cal. 3d 767 (1971l. 

'Welf. & I!1st'ns Code 1\ 507. 
sWelfare and Institutions Code. Section 607 
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support a finding that such person is 
not a tit and proper subject to be dealt 
with under the provisions of the 
Juvenile Court Law. 

"The court shall cause the probation 
officer to inVestigate and submit a re
port on the behavioral patterns of the 
person being considered for unfit
ness." 

The result of a finding of unfitness 
under Section 707 can be Significant. 

"Although sanctions may be im
posed in the ordinary juvenile hear
ing, the effect ofa waiver decision is to 
send the youth to jail for adults to 
await C\'iminal prosecution, and if 
convicted, to possibly receive the 
maximum penalty of the lltate .... 
Regardless of the outcome of later 
criminal prosecution, certification 
suhjecttl the youth to incarceration, in

. terrogation, indictment, and often vic
timization by inmates .... When the 
juvenile court certifies a youth, he ac
quires a stigma which he carries with 
him to the subsequent criminal trial, 
i.e., that he is too incorrigible to 
handle within the juvenile system. 
And if convicted, the stigma which at· 
taches is, of course, identical to that of 
the adult offender •... "5 

These liabilities of adul t treatment are 
in contrast to the many special rights 
afforded in California by juvenile 
treatment which include, among others, 
protection from publicity.G separate 
confinement from adult offenders,'1 a 
limitation on the duration of possible 
confinement,S the preference for pre
serving family ties and against removing 
the minor from the home,u and the ability 

limitsjuvenile court jurisdiction for treatment 
to age 21. However, it is pOSSIble a minor could 
be treated beyond that date ifhe were shown tQ 
be physkally dangerous to the public due to 
mental deficiency, disorder or abnormality. 
Welf. & Inst'ns Code §§ 1800 et seq. 

OSee WeIr. & Insl'ns Code § 502. See also In 
re William M., 3 Cal. 3d 16 (197OJ. 
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to completely seal one'sjuvenile recordY) 

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF S!:7:;:TION 707 

Although Section 707 is silent as to 
what standards should be utilized in 
making the determination of fitness, it 
has nonetheless been upheld against a 
challenge that it is unconstitutionally 
vague. In Donald L. u. Superior Court, 11 

the Supreme Court was able to uphold 
the statute by finding that: 

"Proper operation of' the juvenile 
court law is predicated on treating 
each minor as an individual Un re Wil
liam M. (1970), 3 Cal.3d 16, 31 (89 
Cal. Rptl'. 33, 473 P.2d 737)J [andJ any j 
attempt to explicate the standards 
with grenterparticularity appears not 
merely unnecessary but undesirable 
as likely \.0 set up mechanical 
categories which the spirit of the law 
forbids."12 

GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS 

Despite the Court's reluctance to "ex
plicate," several guidelines and standards 
instructive in fostering understanding of 
Section 707 have emerged. One such 
example flows from Kent v. United 
Stales, 13 the first of several United States 
Supreme Court decisions applying due 
process guarantees io the juver.ne 
court,14 wherein it was ruled with respect 
to waiver that: 

"The"e is no place in our system of 

IOSfe Welf. & InsCns Code § 781. See also 
T.N.G. v. Superior Court, 4 Cal. 3d 767 (1971), 

I> 7 Cal. 3n 592 11972). 
12Jd. aL 601. Only the Michigan Supreme 

Court has had the temerity to strike down a 
simiJllrly worded statute as void for vague
ness. People v. Fields. 199 N.W. 2d 217 (Mich. 
1972), 

13383 U.S. 541 (1966). 
14Se~ also In rt' Gault, 397 U.S, 1 (1967) 

(notice, the rights to confrontation and coun
sel, and the privilege against self
incriminalion held applicabletojuvenilecourt 
delinquency proceedings); In re Winship, 397 
U.S. 358 11970> (constitutional safeguard of 
proof beyond a reasonable doubt also held 

FEBRUARY, 197~ 

law for reaching a result of such tre
mendous consequences without cere
mony - without hearing, without ef
fective assistance of counsel , without a 
statement of reasons .... We do hold 
that the hearing must measure up to 
the essentials of due process and fair 
treatment .... "15 
While this holding did not clearly ar

ticulate a concomitant right to notice, the 
California Supreme Court in Donald L. 
u. Superior COllrt lG speak,; clearly to the 
issue: 

"Although Section 707 does not ad
ditionally provide for a separate, 
noticed hearing, the statute must be 
read in the context of constitutional 
principles relating to due process (cita
tion omitted) so as to require a hearing 
with adequate notice to the minor 
and his counsel on the issue of the 
minor's fitness for care and treatment 
under the juvenile court law."17 

In Los Angeles County, the notice re
quirement of Donald L. is embodied in a 
policy memorandum 18 of the Superior 
Court which directs that at the time of 
the d~tention or an-aignme;lt hearing, 

"The district attorney or the proba
tion officer may make a motion that 
the minor is not a fit and proper sub
ject to be dealt with under the 
Juvenile Court Law. A copy of the mo
tion must be served on the minor, 

applicable to delinquE'nre procl'E'dings.1 
153B3 U.S. at 592. Incredibly. some States 

have r('fused to follow theKell1 dl'cision on the 
ground that it was memly a construction of till' 
District of Columbia statute involved in that 
case. "To discountKl.'llt because it dealt with a 
na1'l'OW issue of statutory interpn'tation ... 
reaches a new apogee of judicial sophistry." 
Schoenhorst, "The Wai,,!:r of Juvenile Court 
Jurisdiction: Kent Revisited," 43 Ind. L.J. 523, 
588 nc)68). 

'"7 Cal. 3d 592 (1972), 
l'1d. al597. 
18Los Angeles County Superior Court 

Memorandum No. 7.a., supra notl' 2. 
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or his attorney, and his parents or 
guardian or their attorney.Ul9 

THE FITNESS HEARING MUST 
BE SEPARATE 

While our courts had no difficulty rec
ognizing a need for notice, though not 
required in Sectkll 707, they struggled 
tortuously before formulating the re
quirement of a separate hearing. The 
chief stumbling block arotle from the 
mandate of Section 707 that the fitness 
determination be made "during the hear
ing." lni.tial judicial reaction to this 
phraseology was that it meant "during" 
the jurisdictional hearing20 required to 
determine the truth or falsity of the peti
tion. 21 

However, further consideration of this 
problem by the California Supreme 
Court resulted in disapproval of ihis in
terpretation and it was held that the 
issue should be decided either before or 
after the jurisdictional hearing, with an 
expl'essed preference that it be deter-

"l9All requests for fitness hearings during 
the last year at the Eastlake headquarters of 
the Los Angeles County Juvenile Court have 
been made by the District Attorney, whose 
compliance with the notice requirement has 
been to file a "boilerplate" motion wherein 
blanks are filled in with the name of the minor 
and the offense charged. 

Since the role of the District Attorney in the 
Juvenile court is limited to assisting in ascer
taining and presenting of the evidence (WeIr. 
& lnst'ns Code § 681), it is questionable 
whether initlating requests for fitness hear
ings falls within the purview of ascertaining 
and presenting the evidence. 

2°Welfare and Institutions Code Section 701 
explains what occurs at the jurisdictional 
hearing: 

"At the hearing, the court shall first con
sider only the question whether the minor 
is a person described by Sections 600, 601, 
or 602, and for this purpose, any matter or 
infonnation relevant and material to the 
circumstances or acts which are alleged to 
bring him within the jurisdiction of the 
juvenile court is admissible and may be 
received in evidence; however, proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt supported by 
evidence, legally admissible in the trial of 
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mined "at the very outset, before the 
jurisdictional h(!aring."22 In any event, 
the Court concluded that the Legislature 
did not mean by "during the hearing" 
that the required behavior study be re
viewed "in the midst of a hearing on the 
issue of jurisdiction."rI<1 

REQUIREMENTS OF THE STATUTE 
Section 707 makes clear that neither 

the nature of the offense nor the fact of a 
denial provides sufficient reason for a 
finding of unfitness. It is also helpful to 
know that a combination of both a serious 
offense and a denial are also insufficient 
to support a finding of unfitness.24 Fm'
ther, we are assured that when Section 
707 says the probation department "shall" 
prepare a report concerning the minor's 
behavioral patterns, this choice of lan
guage expresses a legislative intent that 
such report is mandatory, and it is error 
to declare a minor unfit in the absence of 
the requisite report.2S This interpreta
tion requiring the behavioral report was 

criminal cases, must be adduced to support 
a finding that the minor is a person de
scribed by Section 602, and a preponder
ance of evidence, legally admissible in the 
trial of civil cases must be adduced to sup
port a finding that the minor is a person 
qescribed by Section 600 or 601. When it 
appears that the minor has made an extra
judicial admission or confession and denies 
the same at the hearing, the court may 
continue the hearing for not to exceed 
seven days to enable the probation officer 
to subpoena witnesses3 to attend the hear
ing tc prove the allegations ofttle petition. 
If the mino.r is not represented by counsel 
at the hearing, it shall be deemed that ob
jections that could have been made to the 
evidence were made." 
"See People v. Brown, 13 Cal. App. 3d 876 

(1970); People v. McFarland, 17 Cal. App. 3d 
807 (1971). 

"Donald L. v. Superior Court, 7 Cal. 3d 592, 
598 (1972). 

'"ld. at 597. Further ramifications of the 
subject will be discussed below when the ques
tion of jeopardy is considered. 

"Bruce M. v. Superior Court, 270 Cal. App. 
2d 566, 572 (1969). 

,sld. at 572-573. 
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4. The circumstances and details sur-found necessary because the determina
tion of this issue must be reached by utili-' 
zation of "sound discretion" which cannot 5. 
be exercised "in the absence ofa report. .. 

rounding its commission.3l 

The minor's degree of sophistication, 
particularly as relating to criminal 

on the behavioral pattern of the 
petitioner, ... "26 

. Reviewing the report, however, does 
not solve the problem. Discretion must 

activities.32 

6. Expert testimony. While the tes
timony of experts is entitled to great 
weight in the determination of 
amenability, the admissibility of such 
testimony is discretionary in that the 
only evidence required by Section 707 

be exercised. In Richerson t'. Superior 
COllrt,27 wherein the report showed 
immaturity, susceptibility, non
viciousness, moral uprightness and 
remorse as the worst of the minor's at- 7. 
tributes, it was found not only that an 
unfitness finding was an abuse ofdiscre
tion, but that no discretion was exercised 

is the behavioral report.:!:! 
Candor and contrition.34 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY EXPERIENCE 
WITH FITNESS HEARINGS at all. The court therefore concluded that 

the unfitness determination obviously 
had been impermissibly based on the of
fense itself (burglary) and remanded the 
matter for redetermination of the issue. 

As indicated earlier, while the Califor
nia Supreme Court has rejected the 
necessity for statutory guidelines, sev
eral standards have nonetheless emerged 
to aid the hearing officer in this exercise 
of discretion. They are as follows: 
1. The minor's behavior pattern, includ

ing any delinquency,28 
2. The length of treatment required. 

"There must be substantial evi
dence in the record that successful 
treatment may require the extra 
time" if the minor is to be found un
fit on the basis of insufficient time for 
treatment in the Juvenile Court. 2U 

3. Nature ofthe crime allegedly commit
ted.no 

2GId. at 573. 
27264 Cal. App. 2d 729, 734 (19681. 
'RJimmy H. v. Superior Court, 3 Cal. 3d 709, 

714 (19701; People v. Renteria, 60 Cal. App. 2d 
463 n941). 

""Jimmy H. v.Superior Court, 3 Gal. 3d 709, 
715 (1970). 
~uJimmy H. v. Superior Court. 3 Cal. 3d 709, 

716 (1970>. 
'1'Id. 
a'Id. 
30Donald L. v. Superior Court, 7 Cal. 3d 592, 

FEBRUARY, 1975 

In the light of these standards. it is 
interesting to study a sample of38 fitness 
hearings conducted at Eastlake head
quarters of the Los Angeles County 
.Tuvenile Court in 1973. A statistical 
breakdown prepared by Allen Goldbeq;, 
deputy probation officer who prepal'l~S 
behavioral reports for the probation de
partment, reveals the following: 
l. Though the statute allows for a find

ing of unfitness by reason or violation 
of "any criminal statute or ordinance," 
37 of the 38 requests cOilcerned 
charges which would have been a 
felony if charged in the adult court 
(ranging from grand theft to murder), 

2. Eighteen of these minors were found 
una men able, the remainder amen
able, to treatment by the Juvenile 
Court. 

3. Of those found unfit, the average at 

597 Cl9721. However. the court's failure to ap
point a psychiatrist in this context to make a 
present analysis of Donald was not in error 
because two experts with three months of daily 
contact Were called and testified favorably to 
him, and further psychiatric testimony would 
have been cumulative. It can be infelTed that 
absent such favorable testimony, failure to 
appoint a psychiatrist might have constituted 
an abuse of discretion. 

3·Bryan v. Superior Court, 7 Cal. 3d 575, 583 
(1972), cert. denied, 410 U.S. 944 (1973). 
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4. 

5. 

the time of the fitness hearing ranged 
from 17 years of age to 20 years, 7 
months of age. 
Only 4 of the 38 requests involved 
female minors. 
Although 2 minors found unfit had no 
prior police contacts (any contact of 
any nature with the police), the "prior 
record" of the other unfit minors 
ranged from 3 to 28 prior contacts. 

ness has been sworn and the Juvenile IS 

"exposed" to a finding that he be made a 
ward of the juvenile court, "he should not 
be exposed a second time."36 

Having recognized the applicability of 
double jeopardy to the juvenile court, the 
courts were forced to grapple with the 
problem of whether that principle pre-
vented prosecution ora minor in the adult 
court as the result of a fitness hearing 

THE APPLICABILITY OF DOUBLE 
JEOPARDY TO THE FITNESS HEARING 
The issue of jeopardy and its relation

ship to the fitness hearing has traveled a 
twisting path in the Juvenile Court. The 
first references to the subject viewed the 
concept of double jeopardy as inapplica
ble to juvenile proceedings on the theory 
that they were "civil" as opposed to 
"criminal" in nature.:15 

• held after the minor had already been so 
"exposed" to a jurisdictional finding in 
the juvenile court.37 

These cases were disapproved, how
ever, in a later decision which held that 
regardless of label, juveniles were enti
tled to protection against being placed 
twice injeopardy for the same offense. It 
was also concluded that the protection is 
not merely against being put in jeopardy, 
but applies whether the accused is con
victed or acquitted, and that once a wit-

3SPeople v. Silverstein, 121 Cal. App. 2d 140, 
142-43 (1953); In re Bradley, 258 Cal. App. 2d 
253 (19681. 

36Richard M. v. Superior Court, 4 Cal. 3d 
370, 375-78 (1971). 

"See Welf. & lnst'ns Code § 701, set out in 
full note 20 supra; see also § 702, which reads 
as follows: 

"After hearing such evidence, the court 
shall make a finding, noted in the minutes 
of the court, whether or not the minor is a 
person described by Section 600, 601, or 
602. If it finds that the minor is not such a 
person, it shall order that the petition be 
dismissed and the minor be discharged for 
any detention or restriction theretofore or
dered. If the court finds that the minor is 
such a person, it shall make and enter its 
findings and order accordingly and shall 
then proceed to hear evidellce on the ques-

138 

The first stab at this problem resulted 
in the articulation of a "downstream fork" 
theory, in which the court likened the 
referral of the minor to adult court to 
stand trial to a process of div'ersio.11. By 
such reasoning it found that the minor in 
question had not" already~' '''ered depri
vation ofliberty as a result of determina
tion of wardship," and that the finding of 
unfitness at this juncture merely "served 
to divert the unfit minor into a pro
cedural stream which may result in crim
inal punishment but not in renewed de
tention as a juvenile."38 

The Brown court also found support 
for its view in In re Gary J.39 which 
advanced a "bouncing ball" theory to 
effectively deny this Fifth Amendment 

tion of the proper disposition to be made of 
the minor. Prior to doing so, it may con
tinue the hearing, if necessary, to receive 
the social study of the probation officer or to 
receive other evidence on its own motion or 
the motion ofa parent or guardian for not to 
exceed 10 judicial days if the minor is de
tained during such continuance, and if the 
minor is not detained, it may continue the 
hearing to a date not later than 30 days 
after the date of filing of the petition. The 
court may, for good cause shown continue 
the hearing for an additional 15 days, ifthe 
minoris not detained. The court may make 
such order for detention of the minor or his 
release from detention, during the period of 
the continuance, as is appropriate." 
uBPeople v. Brown, 31 Cal. App. 3d 876 

(1970). 
3917 Cal. App. 3d 704 (1971). 
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protection to juveniles.40 While it was 
recognized that jeopardy attached with 
the testimony of the first witness at the 
jurisdictional hearing, "no new jeopardy 
has attached by the proceedings send
ing the case ~o the criminal court. A 
minor may go from one court to another, 
but ... until one court or another reaches 
a final disposition of the case, only a 
single jeopardy is involved."41 

Finally, these interpretations were 
buttressed by a "preliminary proceeding" 
concept propounded in People v. McFar
land,42 which reasoned that: 

"People u. Brawl!, like the instant 
case, merely involved one juvenile 
proceeding, limited and preliminary 
in disposition, wherein the coW't made 
the necessary initial finding that ap
pellant, as a minor, was subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Juvenile Court and 
the subsequent finding that he was 
not amenable to the programs of the 
Juvenile Court, and then the transfer 
to the Superior Court. "4a 
Whatever the metaphor, the California 

review of jeopardy and fitness coalesced 
and firmed in Bryan u. Superior Court.44 
Bryan, after admitting the truth of the 
juvenile petition, was sent forthwith to 
the California Youth Authority, which 
returned him forthwith to the juvenile 
court:15 

The judge, abiding by the language of 
Section 707 which provides for an unfit
ness finding for a minor returned by the 
Youth Authority, certified the minor to 

4°The Fifth Amendment bar to double 
jeopardy is applied to state proceedings 
through the Due Process Clause of the Four
teenth Amendment. Benton v. Maryland, 395 
U.S. 784, 795-96 (1969). 

"In re Gary J., 17 Cal. App. 3d 704, 710 
11971l. 

4217 CaL App. 3d 807 {1971l. 
4"[d. at 815. 
447 Cal. 3d 575 (1972),cert. denied, 410 U.S. 

944 (1973). 
45Sec Welf. & Inst'ns Code §§ 780, 1731.7. 

which allow for such a return. 

FEBRUARY. 1975 

the adult court. In denying a double 
jeopardy claim, the Supreme Court 
adopted the re:1soning of the foregoing 
decisions, adding that: 

"We agree with the In re Gary J. 
application of the concept of continu
ing jeopardy and reject the view that 
once legal jeopardy has attached at the 
jurisdictional stage of the Juvenile 
Court proceedings, a transfer of the 
minor for criminal prosecution is con
stitutiunally forbidden:'46 
The Court further reasoned that even 

though this matter had gone so far as to 
find the minor committed to CYA, such 
commitment was merely "tentative in 
nature under our statutory scheme, since 
the Youth Authority is expressly empow
ered to refuse such a commitment. "47 

As a protection to the minor, however, 
the Court allowed that. any confessions or 
admissions made to a probation officer or 
judge in t.he juvenile court could not be 
used in the adult proceeding. 4R The cul
mination of the jeopardy-and-fitness 
question resulted in a Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals decision entitled Jones 
v. Breed.4 !! In this opinion, the Court re
jected the continuing jeopardy approach, 
finding itself unable to justify certifica
tion after trial in the juvenile court for 
retrial in adult court as an exception to 
the rule prohibiting double jeopardy. 

"Basic constitutional guarantees 
such as that against double jeopardy 
are so fundamental to our notions of 
fairness that our refusal to find them 

'6Bryan v. Superior Court, 7 CaL 3d 575. 583 
C1972l. However, the Supreme Court took 
pains to point out itdid not suggest approval of 
the possibility of prosecution in the adult court 
"if the Authority, after a period of treatment, 
decided to return him to the Juvenile Court." 
Id. at 584 n. 9. 

'7[d. at 584. 
4aId. at 589. 
'"Jones v. Breed, 497 F.2d 1150 (9th Cir. 

1974), cert. granted sub. nom. Breed v. Jones. 
95 S.Ct. 172 (Oct. 21, 1974). 
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applicable to the youth may do ir
reparable harm to or destroy their con
fidence in OUl' judicial system, ... 
Rather than supporting California's 
approach, the principles of continuing 
jeopardy dictate that once jeopardy 
has attached to a minor in the juvenile 
court hearing, he may not be placed in 
peril of conviction in an adult court for 
charges based on any occurrence, 
criminal episode or transaction Ilsed 
as the basis for the petition in the 
juvenile court."fiO 
With reference to the California rule 

that the denial of application of double 
jeopardy to this situation does not harm 
minors since their confe::;sions and ad
missions cannot be used in the adult re
trial. the Court of Appeals observed that: 

"Nowhere in the criminal system do 
we allow the prosecution to review in 
advance the accused's defense and aR 
here, hear him testifv about the crime 
charged. The most -heinous and de-

SOld. at 1168-69. 
filJd. at 1168. 
52Breed v. Jones. Oct. Term 1974. No. 73· 

1995. 
r.~Los Angeles County Superior Court 

Memorandum dated June 27, 1974, from the 

spicable criminal is saved from such 
an invasion of his fundamental rights. 
Yet, if we adopt California's position, 
we approve having such a procedure 
applied t.n those of tender years. This 
offends our concept of basic, even
handed fairness .... We cannot allow 
this fundamental constitutional right 
to be wrenched from the minor under 
the guise of providing a system for his 
protection."51 
Whether such a "wrenching" will be con

stitutionally permitted will be resolved 
by the United States Supreme COUl·t 
when it decides Breed t', Jones''>. this 
spring. But despite the uncertain status 
of the Ninth Circuit opinion, the policy of 
the Los Angeles County Juvenile Court 
remains that "the question or fitnl'ss 
must be decided before the first witness 
has been sworn."fia The granting of cer
tiorari in the Jones case has not altered 
this local pI/icy., 

Hon. William p, Hogoboom, Presiding Judge 
of the Juvenile Court. Subject: Double 
Jeopardy in Juvenile Court Proceedings: Wel
fare and Institutions Code Sections 559 and 
707; Penal Code Section 1578.5. 

ERRATA 

The typo gremHns scrambled two sentences in William J. Bogaard's article on the Strums';,"';'" 
case which appeared in the December 1974 issue. The Jast sentence on page 65 should have read: 

In extending the "independent judgment" test to decisions ofloeal administrative agencies, 
the Court reversed "an unbroken line of authority extending back more than one hundred 
years"" and overruled a broad front of contrary opinion by legal scholars.' 

The second full paragraph on page 70 should have read: 

140 

Except for the facts to which it applies, Strumsky offers little new guidance in defining 
fundamental vested rights for counsel attempting to advise clients whether to undertake the 
expe!lsive administrative mandamus procedure. In Jightofthe overriding importance of this 
concept uponjudiciaJ review, it can be expected to receive intense scrutiny in future appcllatc 
decisions. 
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Jury Trials, The Juvenile Court, And 
The California Constitution: 

From Specious Acorns Grow Trees Of Injustice 

by Laurance S. Smith 

Mr. Smith received his A.B. degree from U.C.L.A. in 1966 and his J.D. 
degree from the University of Southern California in 1969. Since his 
admission to the Bar in 1970, he has been a Deputy Public Defender for 
Los Angeles County. engaged principally in appellate practice for the 
Juvenile-Mental Health Division. The opinions expressed herein are 
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'" •. IT IS OFTEN ASSUMED that the con
troversy over whether juveniles should 
be allowed jury trials is of recent inven
tion, being one of the many tremors gen
erated by the Warren Court and the so
called Due Process Revolution. In fact, 
however, it has been going on for over a 
hundred years. It will be the purpose of 
this article to show that, quite apart from 
any right which may be thought to ema
nate from the due process clause 01' 

elsewhere in the fedt::ral Constitution, 
the California Constitution indepen
dently guarantees juveniles faced with 
loss of liberty the right of trial by jury. 1 

© 1974 by Laurance S. Smith. 
'The author is in considerable agreement 

with those who argue that state courts should 
use their state Constitutions as primary 
sources of authority in matters of civil liberty, 
rather tpan relegating them to the status of 
afterthoughts to be tossed into a string of cita
tions following the Fourteenth Amendment. 
See Linde, "Without Due Process- Unconstitu
tional Law in Oregon." 49 Ore. L. Rev. 125, 
133-135 (1969). Precisely such a lack of at ten
tion to the distinct meaning of the jury trial 
guarantees in the California Constitution by 
California Courts has led, in the author's opin
ion, to the analytical confusion which is the 
subject of this article. 

2Ex Parte Ah Peen, 51 Cal. 280 (1876). It is 
worthy to note thatAh Peen arose long before 
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This right has yet to be enforced by the 
courts, however, for the few cases discus
sing the issue in state constitutional 
terms merely perpetuate uncritically an 
early, erroneous case which was decided 
before the juvenile court had ever been 
conceived. 

The first and seminal round in the con
troversy over juries for juveniles was 
fought in 1876, after a San Francisco 
police judge summarily dispatched a 
Chinese youth named Ah Peen to reform 
school for having led an "idle and disso
lute life."2 Among the Gther things which 

the enactment, in sevetal fits and starts, of the 
first California juvenile court act during the 
initial decades of the twentieth century. See E. 
Lemert, Social Action and Legal Change: Re
volution Within the Juvenile Court, 37-41 
(1970); Cal. Stat. 1915. tho 631. Unfortunately, 
despite the effurts of its well-meaning propo
nents, this seemingly radical addition to the 
law has not changed that much. Children are 
still being condemned to reformatories for 
leading"idle and dissol ute" lives today,just as 
they had been condemned to Dickensian 
"Houses of Refuge" elsewhere during the days 
when the flag of Mexico still flew over Califor
nia. Compare Welf & lnst'ns Code § 601ll'ith 
Ex Parte Crouse, 4 Whart. (Pa.) 9 (1839). Who
ever said that there is nothing new under the 
sun was right. 
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Ah Peen was denied during these pro
ceedings was the right to a jury tria1. 3 

Ah Peen's attorney was still un
daunted; he applied to the California 
Supreme Court for a writ of habeas cor
pus. It seemed an easy enough argument 
that since the state ·Constitution said 
t.hat the "right to trial by jury shall be 
secured to all, and remain inviolate,"4 the 
boy was at least entitled to the judgment 
of his peers before being sent packing to 
the State Industrial School. 

The Supreme Court was in a consider
ably different frame of mind, however, 
and it rejected the notion that the fram
ers of the state Constitution were think
ing about sixteen-year-old Chinese boys 
when they guaranteed the right of jury 
trial to "all" the people. Instead, the 

"In view of the social climate prevailing at 
the time, one is entitled to suspect that what 
happened to young Ah Peen may have had 
more to do with his ancestry than with his 
moral fibre; a suspicion which is reinforced by 
the court's failure to state any facts and by the 
court's equally summary granting of the right 
of jury trial to a (presumably white) thirteen
year-old who was accused of delinquency in 
1897. Ex Parte Becknell, 119 Cal. 496 (l897). 
Nineteenth century San Francisco was, after 
all, witness ta many systematic attempts to 
use the law as a tool of oppression against the 
Chinese, who then held undisputed claim to 
the title of Most Despised MinQrity. See, e.g., 
Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 U.S. 356 (l867). The 
state courts even carried this spirit to the point 
where they in effect declared "open season" on 
Chinamen by holding them incompetent to 
testify in any case in which a white man was a 
party. In People v. Jones, 31 Cal. 565 (1867), 
for example, the conviction of a confessed rob
ber was reversed because the testimony of his 
Chinese victim could not even be recognized to 
establish ;~ corpus delicti. 

·Constitution ofl849, art. I, § 3. The quoted 
language, though slightly rearranged, re
mains intact. See Cal. Canst. art. I, * 16. 

sIn addition toAhPeen's analytical sins, its 
historical assumptions are demonstrably in
correct. Indulging momentarily in the laugh
able assumption that what happened to Ah 
Peen was not criminal in nature, the conclu
sion that similar proceedings were unknOW.ll 
to the common law is cl1y,tradicted by the fact 
that special procedures to deal with "stub-
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Court concluded that since the purposes 
of the proceedings were also unknown to 
the common law,s it was "obvious that 
these provisions have no application 
whatever in the case of a mi.nor child."6 

The Court required only two pages of 
the California Reports to reach its con
clusion. In this brief process, no discus
sion was devoted to the rather "obvious" 
- and ob',iously complicated -question 
of whether the guarantee of jury trial 
contained in the California Constitution 
might differ in its scope and intent from 
those parts of the federal Constitution 
which guarantee a jury trial in certain 
cases arising in the federal courts. 

Article III, section 2, clause 3,7 the 
Sixth Amendment,S and the Seventh 
Amendment9 to the federal Constitution 

born" and "disrespectful," i.e., delinquent 
children were established in America virtu
ally upon the landing of the Mayflawer. The 
CQurt in Commonwealth v. Brasher, 270 N.E. 
2d 389 (Mass. 1971), for example, traces the 
history af one such statute back to the year 
1654. While burning at the stake and other 
quaint seventeenth-century methods of "re
habilitation" might seem appal\ing today, it 
remains that many of our contemporary con
cepts of juvenile delinquency have evolved di
rectly from these common-law roots. 

&51 Cal. at 280-281. The theory of the AIL 
Peen decision appears to have been trans
planted from two earlier cases, Ex Parte 
Crouse, 4 Whart. (Pa.) 9 (1839) and Prescott v. 
State, 19 Ohio 184 (1869). These cases, in turn, 
are based upon precisely nothing in the way of 
authority; the court in Crouse being ~ontent to 
baldly say in that "The House of Refuge ... 
may indeed be used as a prison for juvenile 
convicts who would else be committed to the 
common goal. .,. [WJe know of no natural right 
to exemption from restraints which conduce to 
an infant's welfare." 4 Whart. (Pa.) at 1l. 

'''The trial of all crimes . .. shall be by jury 
... " U.S. Canst., art. nr, § 2, cl. 3. (Emphasis 
added.) 

"'In all criminal prosecutions the accused 
shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public 
trial by an impartial jury ... " U.S. Canst., 
amend. VI. (Emphasis added.) 

·"In sflits at common law .. . the right oftris.l 
be jury shall be preserved ... " U.S. Const., 
amend. VII. (EmphaSis added.l 
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specifically limit their guarantees onrial 
by jury· to criminal cases and to civil mat
ters known to the common law. But the 
fedeta! judicial power, to whir.h these 
provisions directly apply, is a narrowly 
limited one. Insofar as private h1dividu
als are concerned, jurisdiction of the 
federal courts only extends into cases 
of diversity, admiralty, and most im
portantly , cases arising under federal 
statutes. 1O The federal lawmaking power 
is in tum tightly restricted. I I and specifi
cally omits the power to enact general 
"police power" measures. which are left 
to the states by virtue (If the Tenth 
Amendment. 

Since the overall structure of the fed
eral system pre-supposes thatparens pal
rial.' measures are precisely the types of 
things which the states ought to engage 
in, and which the federal government 
ought to avoid, it should hardly be a sur
prise that none of the federal jury provi
sions contemplates direct applicability to 
anything like a juvenile court. 

On the other hand, the California Con
stitution was written in order to create a 
state government which would discharge 
exactly those reserved "police power" 
functions which states are supposed to 
discharge. It would be outlandish to 
think that the men who drafted the 

IOU.S. Const., art. III, § 2, cl. 1. 
uU .S. Const., art. I, § 8. 
l2See generally Bartkus v. Illinois, 359 U.S. 

121,126 (1959) for some discussion of the pro
cess of state Constitution drafting. 
,an would seem pointedly consistent with 
the thesis ofthis article that the guarantee of 
trial by jury has always appeared in the 
California Constitution in a section ofits own, 
worded to apply generally to civil and criminal 
cases. It has never been restricted to "suits at 
common law." Moreover, all the specific rights 
grcmted to the accused by the Sjilth Amend
ment e;.:cept juzy trial have alwaYfl appeared 
together in Ii section applicable only to crimi
nal prosecutions. Compare art. I, § 16 with art. 
I, § 15 (which provisions replaced, without 
substantial change, former art. I, § 
13 as Ilf Januazy 1, 1975). 
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California Constitution were unfamiliar 
with the federal Constitution. In order to 
draft a state charter which would qualify 
California for membership in the Union. 
t.hey had to know the content,; of the fed
eral Constitution to the last comma. l !! 

When the words of limitution con
tained in the federaljury provisions wert' 
deliberately omitted from the California 
Declaration of Rights. it was because the 
framers did not wish to see til(' right to 
trial by jury aridly restricted to areas 
paralleling the limited judicial powers of 
the federal government. They wis]wd in
stead to declare an unqualified right to 
trial by jury applicable to all cases which 
might be adjudicated under the plenary 
judicial powers held by a state gove"n
ment. 13 This, it is submitted, includes 
cases in which the state. through itsjudi
c:al instrumentalities, is asked to take 
jurisdiction over the person and liberty of 
a minor or other individual. 

It now becomes clear that what the 
early Supreme Court did, was to simply 
write these words of limitat.ion on the 
right to trial by jury - which the framers 
had deliberately failed to transplant -
right back into the state Constitution. 
Described in a phrase, theAh Peen deci
sion was the baldest type of judicial legis
lation.14 

'·Students of constitutional law will recall 
that in addition to the late nineteenth cen
tuzy's being not too healthy a time for racial 
minorities, the dominant group's intoxication 
with the spirit of manifest destiny also lead to 
rampant amounts of judicial legislation. 
Courts were not the least bit afraid to void 
laws which were in conflict with their personal 
philosophy. See, e.g., Holmes, J., dissenting in 
Lochner v. New York, 198 U.S. 45,75 (1905). 
While the emergence ofthe New Deal caused it 
no longer to be fashionable to iT\terfere with 
economic legislation in this way, it-would seem 
that the lesson of judicial restrainlhasyet to 
be applied to the enforcement of th~ "invio
late" right to trial by jury. See P,YQglas, J., 
dissenting in De Backer v. Brainard, 396 U.S. 
28,35-38 (1969); R.L.R. v. State, 487 P.2d 27, 
31 (Alaska 1971). 
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Those who have followed the develop
ment of juvenile law know that argu
ments similar to those made in Ah Peen 
have been periodically reasserted during 
the intervening years. generally with the 
same results. 15 To this day, cases discus
sing the issue in terms of the state Con
stitution remain directly traceable to Ex 
Parte Ah Peen. 1G 

In this writer's opinion, the body of pre
cedent which has grown up fromAh PeeT!. 
is an example of how one specious acorn, 
born in a climate of judicial Jassitude. can 
grow into a mighty tree of injustice. 

ANOMALIES AND CONTRADICTIONS 
IN SEARCH OF A UNIFORM RESULT 

It is generally true that the reasons 
cited by both state and federal courts for 
continuing to deny juveniles the right to 
:ljury trial have been consonant with the 
w e'l'e-j u st- try] ng- t 0-be-n i ce-to-you
sonny-boy theme first struck in Ex Parte 
Ah Peen. During the intervening cen
tury, however, the courts have laid a trail 
of anomaly and contradiction, which 
seems, as oflate, to center about Justice 
Blackmun's plurality opmlOn in 
111cKeivI!r v. PCllllsyivallia. '7 

In his opinion, Justice Blackmun first 
advances the theory that juries would 

lOSee, e.g .• McKeiver v. Pennsylvania, 403 
U.S. 528 (l97l); In re Dennis M .• 70 Ca1.2d 
444, 456, 457 (l969l (by implication); In re 
T.R.S., 1 Cal.App.3d 178 (1969); In re Steven 
C., 9 Ca1.App.3d 265, 260-261 (1970). For a 
state decision declaring a right to jury trial 
notwithstanding McKeiver v. Pennsylvania, 
see RL.R. v. Stale, 487 P.2d 27 (Alaska 1971l. 

16For the most recent example, see People v. 
Bragg, 37 Cal. App. 3d 676, 679 (1974) (hrg. 
den.), which relies upon In re Daedler, 194 Cal. 
320 (1924), which in turn relies upon Ex Parte 
Ah Peen. 

17403 U.S. 528 (1971). 
lBPurnell v. Southall Realty, ...... U.S ....... , 

94 S.Ct. i 723, 1733-1734 (1974). Purnell was 
decided with the concurrence of all the signers 
of the McKeiuer decision remaining on the 
Court. 

19403 U.S. at 551-554. 
zOA similar theory was employed by the 

California Supreme Court to hold juveniles 
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bring "delay, formality, and the clamor of 
the adversary sy~tem" to juvenile pro
ceedings. "Impartiality" was. needless to 
say, omitted from the list; in any event, it 
was quite surprising to see the court later 
reject, upon the basi$ of past experience, 
the argument that a (Seventh Amend
ment) jury trial should be denied to a 
tenant facing eviction from his 
Washington, D.C., apartment house be
cause juries would hamper the speedy 
disposition oflandlord-tenant disputes. 'R 

Another justification cited by Justice 
Blackmun, and emphasized in a concur
ring opinion by Justice White, 19 was that 
juries are dispensible because a finding of 
delinquency is more an adjudication of 
status, i.e., the status of needing the help 
of the State as parens patriae. than it is a 
finding of blameworthiness based npon 
the commission of a particular act.20 

This theory is by no means untenable; 
indeed, the notion that delinquency pro
ceedings are to determine whether a 
juvenile should be provided with care and 
treatment which his natural family has 
not provided, rather than be condemned 
to punishment for a specific misdeed, 
can be safely described as the essential 
premise upon which the juvenile court 
experiment rests.21 

were not entitled to proof of guilt beyond a 
reasonable doubt. In re Dennis M., 70 Cal.2d 
444 (1969), disapproved or on that ground in In 
re Winship, 397 U.S. 358 (1970). 

')See In rc Gault, 387 U.S. 1, 15-16 (1967). 
As Gault also points out, virtually nowhere 
has this ideal become a reality. C{. Nelson v. 
Heyne, 491 F.2d 352 (7 Cir. 1974); Morales v. 
Turman, 364 F,Supp. 166 (E.D. Tex. 1973); 
Inmates of Boys' Training School v. Affieck. 
346F.Supp. 1354 <n.R.l. 1972). The unavaila
bilityof"medicine," even fol' those who need it, 
can never be overlooked; it is not, however, 
strictly relevant to the argument being de
veloped here. Even if a given juvenile facility 
were the fulfillment of Julian Mack's fondest 
dreams, the commitment of someone to it who 
did not belong there would still be inhuman; 
implementation of the so-called "right to 
treatment" does not diminish the potentialfor 
oppression through corruption of the judicial 
and law enforcement process. 
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But even if one is willing to blithely 
leap the universe between the announced 
goals of the juvenile court and their 
real-world achievement, it still resolves 
nothing to say that the juvenile court dis
penses medicine rather than punish
ment. An iron lung or a brain operation 
may represent the miracle of survival to 
someone suffering from paralysis or a 
stroke. To those who do not suffer from 
such maladies, however, they would 
amount to the most fiendish torture. The 
same is true of a stintin a mental hospital 
or a juvenile hall. For just this reason, 
such ostensibly benevolent institutions 
are used as chilling instruments oftenor 
in certai n totalitarian states. Justice 
Blackmun to the contrary notwithstand
ing,22 good intentions are what pave the 
road to hell, and they are insufficient pro
tection from the demonstrable potential 
for abuse and oppression in the exercise 
of parens patriae jurisdiction. 

Justice Brandeis had a better idea 
when he said, "Experience should teach 
us to be most on our guard to protect 
liberty when the Government's purposes 
are beneficent. Men born to freedom are 
naturally alert to repel invasion of the 
liberty by evil minded rulen"i. The 
greatest dangers to liberty lurk in insidi
ous encroachment by men of zeal, well
meaning but without understanding."23 
Moreover, it should be llpparent that 

""Finally, the arguments advanced by the 
juveniles here are, of course, the identical ar
guments that underlie the demand for thejury 
trial for criminal proceedings. The arguments 
necessarily equate the juvenile proceeding
or at least the adjudicative phase ofit- with 
the criminal trial ... Concern about the 
exclusionary and other rules of evidence, 
about the juvenile court judge's possible 
awareness of the juvenile'S prior record and 
the contents of the social file; about repeated 
appearances of the same familiar witnesses ... 
all to the effect that this will create a likeli
hood of prejudgment chotlSes to ignore, it 
seems to us, every aspect of fairness, of con
cern, of sympathy, and of paternal attention 
that the juvenile court system contemplates." 
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with only minor changes Justice 
Blackmun's language could be worked 
into an opinion denying a jury trail in a 
criminal case. The applicable considera
tions are, as he recognizes, identical. 

The fundamental decision of the fram
ers of both our California and federal 
Constitutions was that judges were not to 
be given unchecked power in exchange 
for mere self-serving assurances of fair
ness. It is in failing to abide by that deci
sion that the majority in McKeiver, as 
well as the signers of the various Califor
nia opinions mentioned in this article, 
have, in this writer's respectful opinion, 
placed their personal philosophies above 
that of the law. 

Recognizing the importance of the fac
tual determinations involved in adjudi
cations of status, and the ease with which 
well-intentioned laws might be con
verted into tools of oppression, California 
has, by legislation consistent with the 
state Constitution, provided for a jury 
trial in virtually every instance in which 
a person might be confined for "treat
ment" as the result of status. In cases 
involving adults, the courts have used 
either statutory construction or, where 
there is no statute to construe, the Equal 
Protection Clause, to fill the gaps.24 t 

Of course, the one gap left most con
spicuously unfilled in the area of status· 
adjUdications is that of juvenile delin-

403 U.S. at 550. 
2~Olmstead v. United States, 277 U.S. 438, 

479 (1928) (dissenting opinion). The presci
ence of this passage is increased by the fact 
that Justice Brandeis was a prior occupant of 
Justice Blackmun's seat on the Court. 

24See In re Gary W., 5 Cal. 3d 296, 303-308 
(1971); Bodde v. Superior Court, 97 Cal. App. 
2d 615 (1950) (hrg. den.); Le Jeune v. Superior 
Court, 218 Cal. App. 2d 696 (1963). The latter 
cases hold that a right to jury trial exists 
where an attempt is made to establish a guard
ianship over the estate of an individual, in 
which the guardian is given the authority to 
sign the ward's checks, etc., but is not given 
the right to physically restrain him. 
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quency. However, perhaps acting upon 
some theory that tbe law would not be 
much fun if it did not have a few 
loopholes, the court in People u. Bragg25 

neatly polished off the contention that a 
right to jury trial can be derived from a 
theory of equal protection. Given the 
McKeiuer decision and the fact that all 
other status adjudications are protected 
by the right to jury trial, the reason given 
by the court must rank a$ one of 1974's 
leading Catch 22-isms: 

"In involuntary commitment pro
ceedings of adults, the status of an in
dividual is determined .... Juvenile 
proceedings are involved with guilt, 
i.e., whether the minor has violated 
the law .... "26 

The Supreme Court, in other words, 
has held that juveniles cannot have ajury 
because tbeir trials do not primarily in
volve determinations of guilt. The 
California courts, on the other hand, hold 
that a jury must be denied because they 
do!21 

While other courts have observed that 
juvenile proceedings are. a "hybrid" be
tween criminal and mental health cases,28 
it would seem a fair comment at this 
point that for all their sanctimonious 
reason-giving, the tacit thread underly
ing these decisions seems to be the feeling 
that children just do not rate the effort. 
The right of an adult to tl'ial by jury is 
stoutly defended. A child, however, who 
faces loss of the right to grow up in a 

2537 Cal. App. 3d 676 (1974) (hrg. den.). 
,sId. at 680. 
·'Harking back to Justice Holmes' dissent in 

Lochnerv. New York, 198 U.S. 45, 75 (1905), it 
is irresistible to observe that the logical effect 
created by comparison ofMcKeiver with Brogg 
is quite similar to the sophisms one can 
achieve by juxtaposing old economic regula
tion cases. The Court, which in the days of 
Teddy Roosevelt and Taft was determined to 
squelch regulation any way it could, would 
hold in one case that afederal statute was void 
as an infringement on the states' rights; in 
Ilnother they would void a comparable state 
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normal environment - in other words, 
who has his entire future at stake - is 
left to informality. There can be nothing 
informal about wrenching a child from 
his home; to say that the proceedings sur
rounding the formal intervention of the 
state into a youngster's life should be "in
formal" is to say they should be second 
rate. 
HOW THE QUALITY OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 

WOULD BE IMPROVED BY JURIES 

An examination of what actually goes 
on behind the clolled doors of the Los 
Angeles County Juvenile Court - be
hind which the writer has worked for the 
past five years - demonstrates the ab
sence of juries leads to all the forms of 
corruption and injustice against which 
juries have protected the people for cen
turies. Their absence also leads to a less
ening of the quality of justice for other 
reasons not so extensively documented, 
but equally compelling. 

As the one thing which all the appel-
1 ate judges who hlwe written Delphic ex
positions on the right to jury trial seem to 
have in ~ommon is a lack of any signifi
cant exposure to a juvenile court, one can 
only express the fond hope that the next 
Mr. Justice Whoeveritis to write such an 
opinion will have been the father ora boy 
or girl who has had the tender mercies of 
juvenile justice inflicted upon him; fail
ing that, perhaps the facts related below 
can serve as a secondary SOurce of author
ity. 

statute because it violated the contract clause 
or placed a restraint on interstate commerce. 
Compare, e.g., Hammer v. Dagenhart, 247 
U.S. 251 (1918) with Adkins v. Children'S 
Hospital, 261 U.S. 525 (1923) and Allgeyer v. 
Louisiana, 165 U.S. 578 (1897); see B. Wright, 
The Growth of American Constitutional Law 
154 (1942). 

,sNelson v. Heyne, supra, 491 F.2d 352, 360 
(7th Cir. 1974). A hybrid, in the common un
derstanding. carries with it the common 
characteristics of each of its pal'lmts. In 

. California. ajury trial is common t.: both crim
inal and mental health cases. 
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The first and most striking fact about 
the Los Angeles County Juvenile Court is 
that in recent years it has become totally 
politicized. One cannot pick up the morn
ing newspaper without reading of a new 
attack upon the court by some police offi
cial who is upset that the court has not 
been taking a punitive approach to 
juvenile delinquency. Complimenting 
this process is the actual lobbying of 
juvenile court judges by high-ranking 
police officials, which takes place on both 
overt and covert levels. 

This writer has sat through many 
meetings at which police officials will ac
tually deliver speeches to the effect of, 
"Well, judge, I see the conviction rate 
went up x per cent last month. Next 
month we are aiming for a goal of twice 
that." More insidious, however, are the 
weekly private meetings held in cham
bers between certain judges and the 
police. It can be reliably inferred that one 
of the subjects of these conversations is 
the initiation of judicial prosecutions 
against certain minors whom the prob&
tion officer has declined to prosecute.2U 

What else is discussed is anyone's guess. 
Whether it is related to the private meet
ings is unknown, but there has been 
within the year at least one instance of a 
juvenile referee being teiephoned by a 
court attache in mid-trial and told that 
the youngster he had before him was sus
pected of other, grave crimes by the 
police. While one might be inclined to 
write this off as an isolated instance, the 
fact that the particular attache was not 
disciplined in any way after the incident 
became widely known makes it more dif
ficult todoso. In any event, a repetition of 

.UWelr. & Inst'ns Code li 655. The current 
practice is to issue orders under section 655 ex 
parte and by means not of record. The appel
late courts have, to date, refused to correct this 
shocking situation. See Ronnie S. v. Superior 
Court, 2d Civ. 45278 (petition (or writ o{pro
hibilioll denied November 14,1974), (hrg. den. 
Dec. 26, 1974); Boyarsky. "Justice and the 10 
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such disgraceful conduct is as near as the 
closest telephone; one cannot telephone 
the foreman of a jury in mid-trial. 

In addition to their "lobbying" of the 
judges, the police are able to exercise in
fluence over the judicial process in other 
ways, such as their maintenance ofvari
ous lists of mostly Black and Chicano 
juveniles who are targeted, by dubious 
criteria, for removal from society.an Once 
a juvenile is on one of these lists. every 
effort is made to find excuses to arrest 
him; for this reason, the courts are clog
ged with "curfew" type cases which have 
been filed against so-called "hard-core" 
juveniles. 

The qualification for membership in 
the society of "hard-core" delinquents is 
to have been arrested a certain number of 
times - it matters not if you were later 
proven guilty. 

While it is hard to gauge the effect of 
such activities upon the COUl·ts, it is 
widely assumed that the so-called 
"hard-core" list is covertly cil'culated 
throughout the courthouse. While this 
assumption is unverifiable, some cre
dence is lent to it by the public assertion 
by one police official Lhat one such file has 
been directly queried by a judge of the 
juvenile court concerning a case pending 
before him.'lI The use of secret code words 
in police reports, designed to signal a 
reader that the minor is on the "hard
core" list, also adds to the general atmos
phere that the police have succeeded in 
"wiring" the courthouse. Werejuries pre
sent, this would be impossible. 

In addition to these "traditional" con
siderations, the absence of juries leads to 
the lowering of the quality of juvenile 

o'clock curfew," Los Angeles Times. Pt. IV, at 1 
(Jan. 26, 1975). 

~oSee. e.g .• Los Angeles Daily Journal, Oc
tober 31, 1974, p. 1. 

31Testimony of Deputy Police Chief Louis 
Sporer, December 4,1974, before Los Angeles 
City Board of Grants Administration (on file 
at Los Angeles City Hall!. 
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justice for another important reason. The 
majesty and ceremony of the jury trial is 
precisely what lawyers have spent the 
first third of their lives training them
selves to participate in. The absence of 
the jury leads to a near-universal feeling 
that juvenile court is a second-rate place 
to practice law. Judicial personnel, pros
ecutors, and defl!nse lawyers compete 
furiously to get out of "kiddie court" and 
into "real" court where there arejuries.32 

The result is that the juvenile court has 
chronically found itself stafled by hacks, 
rejectli, and washouts on both sides of the 
bench and counsel table. This is mag
nified into tragic dimensions by the fact 
that the juvenile court, of all the compo
nents of the judicial system, clearJy has 
the greatest potential to improve society. 
It should be staffed by the best, not the 
worst, legal personnel. 

While it would be foolish to conclude 
that any on'e change would cure all the 
ills of the juvenile justice system, this 
writer is convinced that the addition of 
juries would work a greater degree ofim
provem,'cnt than any other single change 
imagit'lable. 

The·jurywould, first and foremost, put 
an ent' to the wrenching and pervasive 
suspicion that triers offact are being sub
jected to secret influences by the agents of 
government, and that the police have 
managed to "wire the courthouse." It 
would make the juvenile court. less of a 
star chamber where arbitrariness and 

320ne manifestation of this attitude is found 
in Rules n·B and III-B ofthe California Stan
dards for Certification of a Criminal Law 
Specialist. One of the key requirements for 
certification is participation in a substantial 
number of jury trials, thus one who exclu
sively specializes in juvenile cases would be 
unable to earn certification, even though the 
issues he would deal with are at least equally 
complex as anything one might encounter in 
the adult arena. 

33'''l'he test on appeal becomes whether sub
stantial evidence supports the conclusion of 
the trier of fact, not whether the evidence 
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prejudice often rule, covered up on the 
record, of course, by judges who know 
exactly what to say in order to bring their 
judgments within the "substantial evi
dence" l'ule, and thus insulate them from 
review.33 The result, of course, is trials 
not by reasonable doubt or even a pte
ponderance, but "substantial evidence." 
Insuring the integrity of the fact-finding 
process has been a function we)) dis
charged by the jury from the time of the 
Magna Charta to the present, and its ab
Sl!nce from the juvenile court has un
avoidably denigrated that integrity. 

"Those who wrote our constitutions 
knew from history and experience 
that it was necessary to protect 
against unfounded criminal charges 
brought to eliminate enemies and 
against judges too responsive to the 
voice of higher authority ... IT}hejury 
trial provisions in the state and fed
eral constitutiOrls reflect a fundamen
tal decision about the exercise of offi
cial power - a reluctance to entrust 
plenary powers over the life and lib
erty of the citizen to one judge 01' group 
of judges •... ,,:w 
To say that the jury would make a 

juvenile proceeding "formal" or necessar
ily inject an ail' of "criminality" into it, as 
the so-called Nixon Court has done,3s is 
but an excuse; an excuse covering the 
pervasive "kids aren't worth the trouble" 
sentiment which hns Sll far kepLjuvenile 
justice everywhere a l:lhambles. 

proves guilt beyond a reasonable doubt." 
People". Reyes 12Cal.3d 486, 497 11974); In I'C 
Roderick P., 7 CaJ.3d 801 (1972>. A pl'ovoca· 
tive discussion of the l'elatiol1ship between 
this inadequate standard of review and the 
need for ajury trial is found in Kennedy, "The 
Substantial Evidence Test: A Coverup for 
Insubstantial Due Process," 50 L.A.B. Bull. 72 
(1974). See also Delno v. Market St. Ry. Co., 
124 F.2d 965, 967 (9th eir. 1942). 

34Duncan v. Louisiana, 391 U.S. 145, 156 
U968J. 

35McKeiver v,Pennsylvania, 403 U.S. 528 
(1971). 
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The air of criminality has already been 
injected into the proceedings by a legisla
tive st:hem~ which parallels the criminal 
process in every respect from arrest, 
handcuffing, booking, jailing, arraign
ing, trying and, finally, sentlmcing to 
an institution which looks like and is 
exactly like a jail.~6 

Only a hollow and largely insincere pa
rens patriae rhetoric, not anything in the 
realm of reality, distinguishes juvenile 
proceedings from criminal; and the 
rhetoric in any event has no application 
to a contested trial. That the jury would 
not compromise parens patriae Can also 
be deduced from the fact that no one has 
ever suggested that a civil suit in tort or 
contract is converted into a criminal pro
ceeding if someone demands a jury. 

The supposition that juries might 
delay things has been answered by tht 
court itself.in Purnell v. Southall Rear 
ty.!J7 Of course jury trials take longer. The 
point is, however, that where potentially 
available, the bare threat ofajury trial is 
generally sumcient to keep the judges 

3"The following passage froIT: Justice Har
lao's separate opinion in In re Gault, 387 U.S. 
at 68, deserves inclusion here: "Quite obvious
ly, systems of specialized penal justie;;, might 
permit erosiQ.n, or even evasion, of the limita
tions place'd.ily the Constitution upon state 
criminal proceedings." 

Justice Harlan concurred in McKeiver v. 
Pennsylvania for the reason that he did not 
think the Sixth Amendment applied to the 
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independent and honest, for they know 
that the slightest suspicion of prejudice 
by either side will bring an end to jury 
waivers in their court, and thus their 
workload will quickly become unman
ageable.ns Its absence, as the realjties of 
the juvenile justice system so starkly 
demonstrate, hasthe effect of causing the 
judicial process to degenerate into a kind 
of sick comedy. 

What juries do, therefore, is to provide 
insurance of the accuracy and impartial. 
ity off act finding for which neither appel
late review nor self-serving judicial de
clarations of impartiali ty can substitute. 
The majesty of the jury trial, if it were 
coupled with the high calling of the 
juvenile court, might indeed combine in 
synergistic fashion. We may well dis
cover that in the process the juvenile 
court wiII have become what it was en
visioned to be! We will also succeed in 
demonstrating again the abiding wisdom 
of the men who drafted our Constitu
tion.·, .. 

states; he quite agreed that if it did, he could 
not accept the premises of the plurality opin
ion. 403 U.S. at 558. 

31 •••••• U.S ...... , 94 S.Ct. at 1733-34. 
"·"Even where defendants are satisfied with 

bench trials, the right to ajury trial very likely 
serves its intended purpose of making judicial 
or prosecutorial unfairness less likely." Dun
can v. Louisiana, 391 U.S. 145, 158 l1968). 
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THE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND 
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT OF 1974 

by John Rector 

Mr. RecioI' is the Staff Director and ChiC'f('ounsel to the United S/utl!.~ 
Senate Subcommittee to Inrl'stigate Jut'ellile Delinquellcy, He receit'ed 
his J.D. degree from Hastings College of the Loll' and hold,·' a B.A. 
degree ill Crimillology from the Ullit·ersityofCalifomia at Berkeley. III 
1968, he leas selected for the Ullited States Department of Justice 
HOllOI'S Program, !l'here he serwd ill the Civil Rights Dieision as a trial 
attomey alld investigaior. 

OOOOOOQOOQOOQQQQOQOQOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOQQQOOOOOOOOOOOOODO! 

I~ un: ('LOSING DA Ys of the summer 
session, Congress sent to the White 
House the Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention Act of 1£1'04. The mea
sure was a response to the grim stories 
and stati~tics well known by those who 
have studied the mannel' in which this 
nation handles children in trouble. In 
drafting the statute, the authors were 
guided by the common inquiries one 
hears in the field of juvenile justice: Why 
are young people who commit noncrimi
nal acts often punished more severely 
than are many adults who commit 
felonies? Why is the concept of preventive 
detention violative of our basic Ji.berties 
when proposed for adults. but subject to 
at most mute objection when im
plemented for juveniles? When more 
than half the serious crimes committed 

·are hy juveniles, why is delinquency pre
vention accorded such a low priority? 

In the closing days of the summer ses
sion. Congress sent the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act to the 
White House. This Act was designed to 
assist statp's, localities and public and 
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78-464 0 - 17 - 72 

private agencies to develop and conduct 
effective delinquency prevention pro
grams, to divert juveniles from the 
juvenile justice process and to provide 
critically needed alternativ..-,s to tl'udi
tional detention and correctional 
facilities for th..: if'carceration of 
juveniles. i~ was developed and refined 
during a nearly four year investigation of 
the federal response to juvenile crime 
conducted by the U.S. Senate Subcom
mittee to InVl'stigate Juvenile Delin
quency under the direction and leader
ship of its distinguished Chairman, 
Senator Birch Bayh. 

The Subcommittee found that existing 
federal progmms lacked direction, COor
dination, resources and leadership and 
consequently had little impact ~n 
juvenile delinquency and juvenile crime. 
More often than not, the official response 
to youthful behavior perceived as im
proper, as well as youthful criminal be
havior, has been irrational, costly and 
counterproductive. The Act reflects the 
consensus of those in the delinquency 
field that many incarcerated youths, par-
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ticularly when involving conduct only il
legal for a child, do not requil'P in
stitutionalization of any kind and that 
incarceration m~.Jquerading a" rehabili
tation serves only to increase our aIt-pady 
critical crime rate by providing nE'W stu
dent;: for what havp beeelme in
stitutionalized schoob of crime. 

The Act establi"hes the Offin' of 
.Juvenile ·lu~tice and Delinquency Pre
vention in th,· Law En!l'l'i.'l'ment Assis
tanc£' Administration \ LEAA) to be 
h(-:I<;,·d by an Assi"tant Administrator, 
appo;nted by the President with the ad
\'i('(' and conspnt of the Senate, who will 
aJmi;:'ster thl' new programs and exer
ci~,l- policy control over all LEAAjuvenile 
delinqu(·nt'~· programs; it establishes a 
(\mncil to coordinate all federal juvenile 
,h'!inquency programs and creates a Na
tional Advisory Committee appointed by 
the president (21 members, majority 
nongovernmental private sector, one
third under age 26) to advise LEAA on 
the planning, operations and manage
ment of all federal juvenile delinquency 
programs; and it establishes within the 
new office a National Institute to provide 
ongoing research into new techniques of 
working with youth; to offer training in 
those techniques to individuals (includ
ing lay persons and voluntuen:.l to work 
with youth; to serve as a national 
clearinghouse for information; to 
evaluate programs; and, to develop stan
dards for juvenile justice. Of particular 
interest to those involved with delin
quency programs are the Formula. and 
Special Emphasis grants established by 
the Act. 

Formula grants are authorized for 
states that submit comprehensive 

. juvenile delinquency plans as provided in 
the Act. Of these monies 75 percent must 
be expended on prevention, diversion and 
alternatives to incarceration including 
foster care and group homes; commu
nity-based programs and services to 
strengthen the family unit; youth service 
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bureaus; programs providing meaningful 
work and recreational opportunities for 
;.'outh; expanded use of paraprofessional 
personnel and volunteers; programs to 
encourage youth to remain in school; 
youth initiated programs designed to as
sist youth who otherwise would not be 
reached by assistance programs; and, 
subsidies or other incentives to reduce 
commitments to training school and to 
generally discourage the excessive use of 
secure incarceration and detention, 
Within two years after submission of the 
plan, states must prohibit h:}th the in
carceration of status offenders and the 
detention or confinement of delinquents 
in any institutions in which they have 
regular contact with adult persons 
charged with or convicted of a crime and 
must establish a monitoring system to 
insure compliance with these provisions. 

The Act requires the Governor to ap
point a group to advise the state planning 
agency and otherwise requires active 
participation of pri vate and public agen
cies and local governments in the de
velopment and execution of the plan. 
Additionally, LEAA state and regional 
planning agencies must be reconstituted 
so as to more adequately represent pri
vate and public specialists in the delin
quency prevention field, 

Each state will be allotted a minimum 
of $200,000 with the remainder to be al
located among the states on the basis of 
relative population under age eighteen. 
Not more than 15 percent of the annual 
allotment can be used to develop and ad
minister the plan and 66-2/3 percent of 
all the formula funds must be expended 
through programs of local governments. 
The Act provides for a 90-10 match with 
the non-federal share in cash or kind . 
Such funds, however, cannot replace or 
supplant existing state and local delin
quency programs. If a state does not sub
mit a plan or if the plan fails to meet the 
criteria, LEAA is required to make the 
state's allotment for formula grants 
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available to public and private agencies 
under the special emphasis section ofthe 
law. 

Special emphasis <direct-discretion
ary) grants and contracts will be availa
ble to public and private agencies, or
ganizations, institutions and individuals 
for the development and implementation 
of programs similar to those funded by 
formula grants. Not less than 25 percent 
and up to 50 percent of all the funds ap
propriated for the Act will be available 
for these programs and at least 20 per
cent of these special emphasis funds will 
be awarded to private non-profit agen
cies, organizations or institutions who 
have had experience in dealing with 
youth, The federal share is 100 percent. 
Priority will be given to projects designed 
to serve communities which have high 
rates of youth unemployment, school 
dropouts and delinquency. 

Programs funded with formula or spe
cial emphasis dollars are entitled to con
tinued assistance subject to an annual 
evaluation. Such funds may be used for 
up to 50 percent of the acquisition, ex
pansion, remodeling and alteration of 
existing bUildings to be used as 
community-based facilities for less than 
twenty persons. No assistance will be 
provided to programs that discriminate 
on the grounds of race, creed, color, sex or 
national origin. 

For these prevention progl'ams the Act 
provides $75, $125, and $150 miIJion for 
fiscal years 1975, 1976, and 1977 respec
tively and requires that LEAA maintain 
its present commitment of$140 million a 
year to juvenile programs. 

Title III of the Act is Senator Bayh's 
"Runaway Youth Act" which was origi
nally introduced in 1971. It establishes a 
Federal assistance program for local pub
lic and private groups to estabUph tem
porary shelter-care facilities for runaway 
youth and to provide counseling:~ervices 
to fA,:ilitate the volunt?ry return of 
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runaways to their families. Grants will 
be made on the basis of the number of 
runaways in the community; the present 
availability of services for runaways; 
and, priority will be given to private or
ganizations or institutions who have had 
prior experience dealing with runaways. 
This program will be administered by the 
Secretary of the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare with an authori
zation of $10 million annually for the 
next three years. It is expected that the 
Secretary will delegate the administra
tion of the program to either the National 
Institute of Mental Health or the Office of 
Youth Development. 

Additional titles of the Act provide for 
a one year phaseout of the Juvenile De
linquency Prevention Act administered 
by the Office of Youth Devekpment at 
HEW and improve significantJ'y the fed
eral procedures for dealingwitt,juveniles 
in the justice system with the goal of let
ting these standards serve as a worthy 
example for improved procedures in the 
states. 

On September 7, 1974, President Ford 
signed S. 821 and should be credited for 
refusing to follow the advice of aides, in
cluding HEW Secretary Weinberger, 
who recommended that he veto the bill. 
Unfortunately, the President said that he 
did not intend to seek funding for the new 
programs in the 1975 budget. 

In denying funding, the President is 
continuing the policy of the Nixon Ad
ministration, which assigned very low 
priority to delinquency prevention. Such 
. policy is ill advised even during these 

Inflationary times when we must all 
tighten our belts and trim government's 
budgets. It is folly to ignore today's child 
in trouble or delinquent, for all too often 
he or she is tomorrow's criminal. By in
vesting a re.'!).tively modest amount of 
money wisely in thr; prevention of 
juvenile crime and delih'quency today we 
can save billions of dollars and thousands 
of wasteful lives in the years to come. 
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Senator Bayh, along with other mem
bers of Congress, have urged the Presi
dent to reconsider this policy. Whatever 
the outcome of that andeavor, the legis
lators will persist in their present efforts 
to obtain appropriations for the im
plementation of t.he new program. 

Young people are the future of our 
country. The manner in which we ad
dress the problems of youth who run afoul 
of the law or engage in otherwise unap
proved 01' unpopular conduct will deter
minE' tile individual futures of many of 
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our citizens, We must make a national 
commitment that is commenSUl'ate with 
the nature and extent of these concerns, 
The young people of this country deserve 
no less. 

By providing the federal leadership 
and resources so desperately needed to 
deal more rationally with juvenile delin
quency and juvenile crime, the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
of 1974 wilt contribute to the safety and 
well being of all of our citizens, particu
larly our youth, .. " 
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STATEJ',IENT OF JOHN M. REOTOR 1, CHIEF COUNSEL AND STAFF DIREOTOR, U.S. 
SENATE, SUBCOMMITTEE To INVESTtGATE JUVENILE DELINQUENOY BEFORE THE 
CALIFORNIA ASSE1>1BLY, COM:hlITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTIOE 

"THE JUVENILE JUSTIOE AND DELINQUENOY PREVENTION AOT OF 1974" (PUBLIC LAW 
\)3-415) SAN FRANCISOO, OALIF., OCTOBER 25, 1\)74 

I want to thank the Association for giving me the opportunity to discuss with 
you the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-415). 
Senator Bayh regrets that his scheclule made his participation here today im
possible but sends his best wishes and encouragement for your efforts to make 
more effective and humane the Juvenile Justice System. 

I do not intend to recite the litany of horror stories and statistics familio.~' 
to those who have studied the manner in which we handle children in troublE"; 
but rather to discuss briefly a measure developed in response tn the often ask(!d 
inquiries gelJerated by a familiarity with these matters, for example: Why are 
juveniles subject to stricter laws than adults and to more sevel'E' penalties for 
non-criminal acts than are many adults who commit felonies? Why is the con
cept of preventive detention when proposed for adults thought violative of our 
basic liberties, but subject only to mute, if any, objection when implemented for 
juveniles? Why when more than half the serious crime is committed by juveniles 
is delinquency prevention on the back burner with far too many community 
leaders and l)olicy malters? 

In the closin(J; day:;; of the summer session, Congress sl;!nt the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act to the White House. This Act was designed 
to assist states, localities and public and private agencies to develop and conduct 
effective delinquency prevention programs, to divert juveniles from the juvenile 
justice process and to provide critically needed alternatives to traditional deten
tion and correctional facilities for the incarceration of juveniles. It was devel
oped and refined during a nearly four year investigation of the federal response 
to juvenile crime conducted by the U.S. Senate Subcommittee to Investigate 
Juvenile Delinquency under the direction and leadership of its distinguishecl 
Chairman, Senator Birch Bayh. 

The Subcommittee found that existing federal programs lacked direction, 
coordin~tion, resources and leadership ancl consequently had little imnllct on 
juvenile delinquency and juvenile crime. More often than not, the official re
sponse to youthful behavior perceived as improper, as well as youthful criminal 
behavior, had been irrational, costly and counterproductive. Incarce~'ation mn.s
querading as rehabilitation -sern's .only to inc-:'ease our already critical crime 
rate by providing new students for what llUye become institutionalized schools 
of crime. The Act reflects the concensus of those in the delinquency field that 
man~T incarcerated youths, particularly when involving conduct only illegal for 
a child. do not renuire institutionalization of any Irind. 

The Act establishes the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
in the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEU) to be headed by an 
Assistant Administrator, appointed by the President with the advice and consent 
of the Senate, who will administer the new programs and exercise policy control 
over all LEU juvenile delinquency programs; it establishes a Council to coordi
nate all federal juvenile delinquency programs and creates a National Advisory 
Committee appointed by the President (21 me.lllbers, majority nongovernmental 
IJrivate sector, one-third under age 26) to advh'e LEU on the planning, opera
·tiOl:S and management of aU fE'deral juvenile delinquency programs; and it estab
lishes within the new office a National Institute to provide ongoing research into 

':lfr. Rnctor Is a l!radunte of the University of Cnllfornia at B~rkeley whpre he rpcplveri 
hlR B.A. clell:ree in crlminolOI?Y. He rpcelvefl his J.D, dpgree from HaRtinll:S Collpll:<! of the Law 
whprp he llnrticlpatecl on the Law .Tonrnnl nnri was selecterl as an l'JnitorJal Boaril memher. 
In 1968. 1IIr. Rpctor wns selecteil for the U.S. Denartment of Ju~t1ce Honors Progrnm. where 
hr ~erved In the Civil Ri"hts DIvIsIon as It trlnl attorney anri investll!ator nRslll:np<l to 
C'rfmlnnl casps including the "Algiers lIIotel" cllse and the kUllnll:s at the .Tnc1<-Fon State 
Collpge campus. I,ater, while f't111 at the Denartmpnt of .Tu_tlce. Mr. Rector workecl as a 
leg-ls1atlve specialist In the Ofll~e of Legislntion. In early 1971 he. joined thp stair of the 
Hnlted states Spnnte f':ubcommlttee to Investigate Juvenile Dellnonency as Den'ltv (,hief 
Conn~ol nnd in 19711 i\fr. Rector was appointed by Senator Birch Bayh to the position o( 
Stnif Dlrrctor nnri ChiAf Counsel. 

He Is a membpr of the hars oithe State of California and the U.S. Supreme Cnurt. n mpm
hAl' of thr Wnshin!!'ton Council of Lawvers. The Fpdprnl Bnr Assoclntlon Dnil the .Amprlcan 
Bar }. ssoclntlon. He also serves as Chairman of the Adv:\sory Board for the National 
Juvenile Law Center. 
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new techniques of working with youth; to offer training in those techniques to 
individuals (including lay persons and volunteers) to work with youth; to serve 
us a national clearinghouse for information; to evaluate programs; and, to de
velop standards for juvenile justice. Of particular interest to those involved with 
delinquency progrnms are the Formula and Special Emphasis grants established 
by the Act. 

Formula grants are authorized for states that submit comprehensive juvenile 
delinquency plans as provided in the Act. Of these moneys 75 vercent must be 
expended on prevention, diversion and alternatives to incarceration including 
foster care and group homes; community-based programs and services to 
strengthen the family unit; youth service bureaus; programs providing meaning
ful work and recreational opportunities for youth; expanded use of paraprofes
sional personnel and volunteers; programs to encourage youth to remain in 
school; youth initiated programs designed to assist youth who otherwise would 
not b~ reached by assistance programs; and, subsidies or other incentives to 
reduce commitments to training school and to generally discourage the excessive 
use of secure incarceration and detention. Within two years after submission of 
the plan, states must prohibit both the incarceration of status offenders and the 
detention or confinement of delinquents in any institutions in which they have 
regular contact with adult persons charged with or convicted of .a crime and 
must establish a monitoring system to insure compliance with these provisions. 

The Act requires the Governor to appoint a group to advise the state planning 
agency and otherwise requires active participation of private and public agenCies 
and local governments in the de,-elopment and execution of the plan. Additionally\ 
LEAA state and regional lJlanning agencies must be reconstituted so as to more 
a(lequately represent private and public specialists in the delinquency prevention 
field. 

Each state will be allotted a minimum of $200,000 with the remainder to be 
allocated among the states on the basis of relative population under age eighteen. 
Not more than 15 percent of the annual allotment can be used to develop and 
administer the p'an and 66% percent of all tbe formula funds must be expended 
through programs of local governments. The Act provides for a 90-10 match with 
the non-federal share in cash 01' kind. Such funds, however, cannot replace 01' 
supplant existing state and local delinquency programs. If a state does not submit 
a plan 01' if the plan fails to meet the criteria, LEAA is required to make the 
state's allotment for formula grants available to public and private agenCies 
under the special emphasis section of the law. 

Special emphaSis (direct-discretionary) grants and contracts will be available 
to public and private agencies, organization, institutions and individuals for the 
development and implementation of programs similar to those funded by formula 
grants. Not less than 25 percent and up to 50 percent of all the funds appropriated 
for the Act will be available for these programs amI at least 20 percent of these 
special empbasis funds will be awarde<l to private non-profit agencies, organiza
tions 01' inf1tituti()ns who have had experience in dealing with youth. The federal 
Sllare is 100 percent. Priority will be given to projects designed to serve com
munities which have high rates of youth unemployment, school dropout and 
delinquency. 

Programs funded with formula 01' special emphasis dollars are entitled to 
continued aR~istance subject to an annual evaluation. Such funds may be used for 
Ul) to 50 perrent of the acquisition, expunsion, remodeling and alteration of exist
iug buildings to be used as community-base<l faeilities for less than twenty ller
sons. No assi~tance will be provided to programs that discriminate on the grollnds 
of race, creed, color. sex or Ilational origin. 

FOl· theRe prevention programs the Act provides $75, $125, and $150 million for 
flI"cal years 197f1, 1976, and 1!Y77 re~pectively and requires that LEAA maintain 
its 1lresent commitment of $140 million a year to juvenile programs. 

Title III of the Act if: Senator Bayh's "Runaway youth Act" which was .Ol·igi
nal1~' introduced in 197'1.. It el"tablishes a Federal aSf;istance program for 10('U1 
public and private groupf1 to establi!'h temporary shelter-care facilities fo·r run
away youth and to nrovide counseling services to facilitate the voluntary "return 
of runaways to their families. Grants will be made on the basis of the number 
o:ecrunawavs in the community; the present availability of services for rupaways ; 
and, priority will he given to private organizations or institutions who have had 
pdor e:<rperience dealing with runaways. This program will be ndministered by 
the Secretary of the D"partment of Health, Education. and 'Veliare with an 
authorization of $10 million ·unnuully for the next three years. It is expected that 
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the Secretary will delegate the administration of the program to either the Na
tional Institute of Mental Health or the Office of Youth Development. 

Additional titles of We Act provide for a one year pl1aseout of the Juvenile De
linquency Prevention Act administereel by the Office of youth Development at 
HEW and improve significantly the federal procedures for dealing with juyeuiles 
in the justice system with the goal of letting these stanc1nrds serve as a Worthy 
example for improved procedures in the states. 

On September 7, 1974, President Ford signed S. 821 and should be credited for 
refusing to follow the advice of aides, including HEW Secretary Weinberger, 
who recommended that he veto the bill. Unfortunately, the President said that 
he did not intend to seek funding for the new programs in the 1975 budget. 

In denying funding, the President is continuing the policy of the Nixon Ad
ministration, which assigneel very low priority to delinquency prevention. Sena
tor Bayh, along with other members of Congress have urged the Presidmt to 
reconsider this policy. Whatever the outcome of that endeavor, the legislators 
will persist in, their present efforts to obtl'Jn appropriations for ·the implementa
tiontlJe new program. 

By its enactment of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974, Congress has called upon the states, localities, public and pl'lvate agencies 
and others to reassess the child-savel' rationale which has made institutionaliza
tion, far too often, the favored alternative for officials confronted with children 
wbo rlm the gamut from those who are abandoned and homeless to those who 
seriusly threaten public safety. 

For those who are committed to humane rational care for children in trouble, 
it is lmportant j'o bear in mind tllQt many of those who spawned and nurtured 
our current bankrupt juvenile justice process were well-intentioned. Thus, it is 
imperative to carefully' evaluate programs l)Opularly labelled as "youth service 
buteam;", "community-based", "diversion" so as to insure that the sterile de
structive authoritarianism often typical of training schools is not unleashed 
upon our communities under the banner of helping children in trouble. 
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EDITORIAL 

RESOLUTION: 
purpose and policy 
., 
Hubert M. Cklmenl. 

Resolution I. a multl-dlsolpllnary, quarterly publication which strives to 
bring correctional problems and ;.s.~ues and potential solution strategleo Into 
perspective lor the broad general and professional Budlence which Is direct
ly or Indirectly concerned with corrections. 

The objective of this journal Is succinctly stated In its name. 
RESOLUTION: of co"ectlonal problems Bnd Iss u.s. The editorial potlcy 
which will govern conUmJlng efforts to achieve this objective requires that 
articles be factually correct. relatively free of professional and popular 
jargon, understandable to the average reader. and pertinent to corrections. 

Obviously. correctional problems and Issuss cannot be resolved by elther 
denying or belaboring their existence. Resolution will neither pretend that 
problems do not exist by focusing only on positive endeavors nor Join the 
growing multitude of professIonal critics In simply recounting and con
demning failures. Persons with the widest possible diversity of knowledge, 
experience, and convictions including practitioners. Inmates, attorneys, 
Judges, legislators, law enforcement personnel, educators, critics and de
fenders 01 corrections, ar.d -011 other Interested persons will be regularly In
vited to contribute articles. Those which suggest or offer examples of con-
8truc~;ve alternatives for problems presented will b~ selected for publication. 

A publication which Is not read can contribute nothing: therefore, every ef
fort will be made to attract and hold leader Interest through an appealing 
design and Impaclful graphics which Illustrate both the deflglancl.s and 
positive alternatives. 

Even the most capabl~ and progressive prison administrator acting alone 
cannot Implement significant and lasting penal reform. He is constrained by 
a lack of public support, slate and federal statutes and regulations, 
Inadequate facilities and fundsf Inappropriately trained personnel, legal ac .. 
lIon3, Judicial Intervention, and the ever*present possibility of disruptive 
violence among prisoners. Recognizing this fact, Resolution will strive for 
broad, practical utility rather than limiting Itself to a more restricted 
professional audlenco. 

A publication which lacks either credibility or relevance will not survive for 
long. Those who read Resolution are Invited and encouraged to offer their 
constructive suggestions and criticisms so that both Its credibility and prac
tical valUe can be consistently Improved. 

I 
Hubart M. Ctements. editor 01 RESOLUTION, Is d.puty director lor ad· 
ministration for the South Carolina Department of Corrections. He came to 
that Department In 1969 after ten years as an edlJcator and administrator. He 
received his doetorate from the University of Georgia In 1965. Clements Was 
director for tha project whlc~ resulted In l~e publlcallon 01 The Emerging 
Rlghls of the Confined In 1972. Other publications with which he was 
assocIated 10 the correctional field InclUde: The A.C.A.'s Riots and Distur
bances In Correctional Institutions and the South Carolina Department of 
Correction's Collective Violence In Correctlonat Institutions and Inmate 
Grievance Procedures. 
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READER REACTIONS 
Reader re,ponsa 10 the first l!Sue of Rssolutlon wei enormously encountglng. Tne need tor 

and value of a multl-dlsclpl!flsry pu"bllcallon which 8!templs to bring COrteclional problems .and 
Issues Into porspeelNo and which provIdes a broad general audience with a wide dlversltt of 
view. was emphatic and unanimous. 

Both positive and negaliva reader reactions 10 Rosa/utloff are a highly valued resource and 
aact! reader is InvlUtd end encouragod to criUque Bitch Issue. 

A fepresefllatlve sample 01 the many leiters Bnd III summary 01 tho constructive suggesUons 
which have bfNn receIved ate lochlded here. 

• ~. "'elude "Reeen"Dflv,,'o~menr. In Co,~;:;:.;..--{:u:''' standard luture 
lind BlIpanet 10 Jnclud8 lunnlle can ,.w . 

•• • Include .,tlc/.s b, wardenl, guard., and p,ltO!tltll .t well 8. protessor., , ..... y.,. .• nd Judges • 
••• Jnclude mOfe .r1lelet .bout _omen lind bl women. 
4, .. 111I:Iuda /fIoia in-dapth .rllela! on nlr,ower subject metter • 
••• Sollclt .ome .hor'er ertlel., • 
.... Includ .. sp..:Wc el'8mpros of hl)w co,recUone' IIg.ncl •• hate Idepled 

pollcl., and procedur., to I.t.st eourl dec/.lons • 
•• • Place mota .mphuls Dlt eommunlty-I).sed eortecllon, probaflon. ertd 

parol •• "d ,alS omph .. I, on Mearc'ration, 
••• piece mp,a empha," on ,ecotrunended .olullon. 10 probl.m', 
• •• Mcluda rhe ptlc, 01 books In "Tha Boobhell:' 
•• , Consld.r Ihe eddlllon 01 mOlo poslll,e p,ogrem •• nd photograph •• 
• •• "'elude r,:aptfonz with phologreph •• 
••• ConsIder bl'monlhly ar monthty pubne.llon rrt~er ,h.n qU8II.,Iy. 

"As the editor 01 RESOLUTION, 
you have stated the alms of the 
magazine on pages 2 and 3. The 
alms are clear enough but limited In 
a\ leas\ a lew ways: (1) Tfie 
magazine Is not Intended for the 
General Public. It should be. (2) 
White It Is Inlended 10 be a 'Forum 
for dlscussl"? -!:merglng trends, 
problems and issues' one Is 
somewhat skeptical that neither 
'ReactIonary' or 'Radical' critiques 
would be welcome. 

"l have rBad all th6 articles with 
Intense interest. As a professiona1 
for 25 yoa.r$ In the field of correc
tit:'lns. there 15 a dire $hortage of 
proresslonal magazInes directed 
taward correctional personnel. 

"The artlcla by JUdge Donald tay 
doscrlbes Ihe Conslllutional Rlghls 
01 Ollenders and the conlUcts be
Iween Ihe traditional 'Hands 011' 
polley of the courts towards correc
tlon and the many recent cases In
yolvlng constitutional rights of of .. 
fenders. 

"Most Judges, although they 
seldom visit the Institutions, are 
quick to condemn them as for .. 
tresses In bedlam. They examlno 
the Issues without proper eval
uation or to ascertaIn If violation of 
constitutional rights do exist. 
Monitors who could properly 

RESOLunON It WINreR 1975 

examine the issues are seldom 
used •••• 

"Ultimately, he fe.ls Ihese 
problems should be settled by tf_ 
'people' not by the courts. Beyond 
leglslatl .... e action. hI;! Is not very ex
plicit about how 'Ihe people' should 
decide. 

"Mr. Breed's article on 'Why Nol 
Justice for JuvenUes' lndlcates 
more radical approaches, p. 18, that 
deserve serious consideration. On 
P. 15, on 'cl~slng the door' and 
thereby forcIng the development of 
community resources, hr, does not 
really develop Ihls question. It Is an 
excellent article however •••• 

"This for a first effort Is not a 
daring Journal. It Is more or less 
readable. For some correctional 
relaled slaff In the field It might be 
enlightening. 

I'U In my opinion Is too tied to the 
legal Issues. The second Issue Is to 
be devoted to JuvenHes snd the 
legal Issues 5utroundh-.g them. The 
taVi and the courts are B cructal 
element for corrections but I won
der at the necessity 01 emphasiZing 
It at the ftxpense of other crucial 
elements. Other important articles 
might Inctude artIcles tln race, 
religion, and age factors wlthlll 
corrections. Other articles mIght 
hopefully address themselves to 

management, organizational and 
Interpersonal confUcts within the 
system. or to the public relations of 
prIson change. These I believe are 
more Important tor the prolesslonal 
than the legalistic Issues em
phasrzed In the first ISSU~.OI 

Adam F. McQuillan. Warden 
Rik~t3 Island 
east Elmhurtt. New Yo\1(. 

"Thanks so mUch for sendiog to 
me the first Issue of the magazine 
RESOLUTION. I have pass.d tha 
magazine around to the students as 
welt as to the professors at Stephan 
F. Austin. There Is much favorable 
reactlon to the magazine, es
peCially on the shldents' part. I am 
dellghled wllh Ihe megazlne. II I. a 
professional Journal, as well as a 
read~ble Journel. Of course, the 
readability (actor Is what a young 
student looks for In all professional 
)ournals. The only suggesllon I 
would make 1s to ask that more ar
ticles about women and by women 
in the- correctional profession be 
published. It seem. Ihal paranls get 
all strung out when their female 
child decides 10 go Inlo Ihe lIeld of 
criminal Justice. When I counsel 
such. young lady, it Is quite dlt
flcult to tell her how to ease her 
parents' minds, ~nd 10 help them 

Readt1r Reaellons, conU(lued an page 64 
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Siudonis Siudy 
Crime In Europe 

The Siale Unlverslly College al 
Brockport I. olferlng' sludenl. 01 
crlmmal Ju.Uce Ihe opportunity 10 
spend a month in Europe this sUm
mar studying how European coun
Irle. deal wllh crime. 

The program Will Include 
seminars Bnd two weeks 01 work 
with agencies such as police 
departments, parole offices, corree .. 
Uon. locllille., or agencle. thai 
deal wllh Juvenile. In Holland or 
Belgium. 

Aboul thirty sludenl. will be 
selected. Juniors, seniors and 
gradua(e students majoring in 
criminal JustIce, sociology. 
psychorogy. or crimInology from 
any college In Ihe United Sleie •• ,e 
eligible. Interested persons should 
contact Or. Albert Hess, Depart
ment 01 Sociology, Stale Unlverslly 
College, Brockport, New York. 
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RECENT 
DEVELOPMENTS 
IN CORRECTIONAL 
CASE LAW 
An Update of The Emerging 
Rights of the Confined 

This definitive rererence work suiil>i1,",ciil!l; 
1972 pltblication The Emerging Rights 

fined. Fm \:opics or this supplement, 
RESOLUnON, P .. O. Dux 766. Columbin. 
Carolina 29202, Attention: EdilOr. A mailing list is 
now being prepared, .ant1" the text is scheduled (or 
release in mid·Mny. 
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MYTHS AND REALITIES IN THE 
SEARCH FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE 
The \ncrease In juvenile 

delinquency. crimes of violence by 
juv9nUes. -and the number at schoof 
drop-outs has moved cnizen groups 
\1) seek new \\lays of correcting Or 
helping youth in large and small 
communlUes. With Impetus trom the 
1967 Report of the President's Com~ 
miss\on on Law Enforcement and 
the Administration of Justlcel and 
'he offer of feders' funos. there ls 
now a growing movement away 
irom the position that juvenile 
courts are (he remedy to these 
problems. Instea';, new answers afe 
being sought through systems of 
youth bureaus or youth servIce cen
ters. 

Grant applications to "HEW from 
many stales reveal vast differences 
in the approaches to reform. Some 
propose new services. Including 
prevenllve services. provision for 
shelters. foster homes. open 
schools, remedial .help. and 
programs that ptomise communlly 
Involvement and new approaches 
for children with special problems, 
In others, the aIm is largely to coor~ 
dlnate present services and to 
organize a system of referral to 
existing agencies. Evaluations of 
new approaches are meager: it is 
too soon to predict the results 
of varying efforts to reduce 
delinquency, violence. and schaal 
drop~outs. However. the com· 
blnallon of (. lHzen concern an~ the 
availability of new funds should 
R.prlI'\Ia4 ~ pem;1ul1lll fl'Olll Hetlfard ~1IC.f/;>l!,r RHIew. 
44. F.bruur "74, ·11~.IZ. Cl)ptllgl1t 'bt H,,,,,td 
Edon:./II)IWIlI"'-

RESOLUTION. WINTER 1975 

b, 
The Honorable JUIIIlna Wlao Pollor 

hel\l to remove some (1.( the ugliest 
(arms of neglect that have made a 
mockery Qt juvenile jusHce sInce 
the early part of the twentieth cen
tuJ)'. Oespna the 'ac~ of nations\ 
standards, loca! citizen groups are 
examining the juvenile courts and 
are demanding reforms, like ~n end 
\0 the persistent use of InUs and 
prison-like institutions as 
depositories for chUdren and 'Jouth. 

The positive commitment to 
establish legal rights for ehildren 
and to secure due process for them 
in 1he courts Is welcome. At the 
same time. the drive to divert 
children or youth 1ram the 'Courts 
should not be used to avoid many of 
the hard and unresolved ISSU8!;i in 
the Juvenile Justice system. Of 
major concern Is the denial 01 basic 
and equal setvlces sUIl omnipresent 
In America's treatment 01 115 
children and youth. To prevent a 
repetition at the tanures at the 
earlier juvenile court movement. It 
15 Important to recognize that the 
unfulfilled goals of thiS mOY'ement 
went beyond rescuing children tram 
the crimInal courts, from prison, 
and from the sUgma 01 criminal 
records. The founders also b2ft1ed 
against child labor In mines and 
factories. against racial prejudfce, 
and for educational, vocatlonal. and 
rec\'eatlonal opportunllles lor all 
chllclren. Unfortunately, 1n tater 
decades. In additIon to being 
plagued by the shortcomings 01 
those who administered them, the 
Juvenile courts were given too few 

funds because they were preceived 
as serving only the pelor. the men· 
tally disabled, and the minority 
groups of America. Such 
Inadequate support has nat been 
unique to the JUvenile courts. It has 
haunted pU:iJlla schQots. ally 
hospitals, stilte Institutions, welfare 
and the criminal courts. Therefore 
new approaches to delinquency will 
require changing pubUc attUudes. 
toward those Who most need serv~ 
Ices In thts as well as other aceas.2 

To lay the groundwork for the 
changes. ,n attItudes and SOCial no· 
tlon needed to press for child reo's 
rights, \t is necessary to confront a 
series of myths about what we have 
done and are sttlt doing In the field 
of Juvenile Justlce. These are myths 
Whkh have- prevented delivering 
services to children In the past and 
continue to threaten sound plan
ning by Ihose who are rlghlly 
ermcnl ot the present system of 
juvenile justIce, The first mlscon· 
caption I~ fhat specialized JuvenIle 
or family courts (unction throughout 
aU our states. In fact, among the 
fifty states. there are generally only 
spec\al\zed courts fQr children hl 
large metropolitan areas. and even 
these generally have Inadequate 
probation and clinIcal services. 
Beyond such areas one finds courts 
with fragmented Jurisdiction where 
Judges sit occasionally on iuvenUe 
cases. Many Judges who sit 1n 
juvenile matters have no legal 
training and have no skilled per
sonnet to guide them. 

The Honorable Justine Wise Polier. since hllr reUrement from New York's 
Famlly Coull In 1973, has headed the Chlldren'a oelense Fund's program In 
Juvenile justice. She has served on various agencies concerned wllh the 
welfare of chUdren. Including the JUdlclat Ad'lisory CommIttee on Crime and 
Delinquency. and has written, among other studies of law and s~)Olal welfare. 
EVB,yone's Children, NobodYs. Chltd. Her career as a Judge began tn 1935. 



The second myth Is thaI Juvenile 
co uri. deal primarily wllh Juvenile 
delinquents Of ungovernable 
children noW descrlbod as. status or 
oono{;r(m{na( attendees lPtNS or 
CINS. Persons or Children In Need 
of Supervision}. The fact thai these 
eourts hear large numbers of cases 
concerning children brought before 
them as abused, abandoned. or 
neglected is ignored, It Is these 
children who present the most dif· 
ficult problems and perhaps the 
greatest challenge for preventive 
services. Since passage ot amend
ments to the S'Jcial Security Act. 
requIring as a condltloll or federal 
funding that tnere be <i. judicial 
determination thllt continuation of a 
~hUd \n his own hOrl"B is contraf'J to 
hiS welfare. many ~t,oU5ands of 
cases previously handled by ad .. 
mlnlstratlva agencies are now 
brought before the Juvenile cotJrts.3 

\n addition, an increasing number 
at ..:oses Involving Issues of per
manent neglect, adoption. and 
custody are being presented to 
these same courts. We are thus Wit .. 

nesslng two oPposin9 and In .. 
conslslent trends. One directs that 
mora and more Juvenile delinquents 
and slatus offenders be diverted 
ftom the destructive and 
sllgmatlzlng atlecls of )uvonlle 
court experience. The other leads 
to a steady increase of dependent 
and neglected Children directed to 
these same courts. which are under 
aUack and receIve mUe or no 
staffing to meet new re!lpon .. 
slblIIties. 

The Ihlrd myth, widely 
proclaimed, Is that status offenders 
are little mora than truants or 
dIsobedient children whose parents 
are unwilling to accept respon .. 
slblt/ly (or disciplining them. My ex-

10 
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perlence and the findIngs of recent 
sludy of such children by Ihe Olfice 
at ChUdren's Services 1n New YOlk 
Siale' present a far different pic .. 
ture. Many ot these children are 
likely to pose the most serious 
problems. Behind the formal 
parental petillon alleging truancy or 
latc hours, we have 1ttund thai drug 
abuse. hard drug use! stealing from 
the home. periods of dlsap· 
pearance. promiscuity. excessive 
drinking. or gang lnvolvemen\ 
emerge In many cases. One sees 
parents at the end of their wits, 
fearful of what may happen next to 
Ihelr child. One also IInds a higher 
proportion of emotionally dIsturbed 
children in need of resldenlfal treat
ment among these chHdren and 
youth than among those children 
who have committed a criminal act 
and who Bre therefore found 10 be 
delinquent. 

The flssumpUon .that mentally 
disabled children w1l1 be Identified 
by the Juvenile court and given 
special servIces Is a fourth myth, 
Most JuV'enlle courts do not have 
the clinical help ne.ded to Identlly 
such children. Judges ,are handi
capped 001 only by the lack of 
such assistance but by the 
awareness that the Identification of 
special needs wm rarely lead to the 
necessary services. When youth 
present behavior problems. In ad. 
dltion to mental disabilities, state 
hospitals and state Schools do 
everything to avoid their ac
ceplanc.. Children Ihus rejecled 
arB finally sont 10 custodial in
stitutions where: there are few 
specialized services. Or. In other 
cases, tfley may be transferred t('l 
criminal courts on the grounds of 
tho severity of their conduct. their 
past histories, or Ihe absonce of ap-

propriato facilities available 10 the 
juvenile cOUrls. In a study of Jalls In 
four counties hi one st.1le. the 
Chltdrcl'\'s Detense Fund found that 
all 01 Ihosa )alls had held menIally 
retarded children during the 
preceding twelve·month period,S 
Such statutory escape-hatch 
provisions as walt.JtHs \0 the 
crtmlnal courts serve only to 
remove the pressure for securing 
adequate services. They make It 
possible for policy makers to freeze 
present leve~s of reSQ\uces. thus 
denyIng qualify Ire~lment for 
juveniles. 

Reaction to failures 01 the 
juvenile courts has led to some 
mythical hopes. for Instance. s\ma 
ply the removal or change of the 
label attached to a child Is too often 
prOjected as a correction for old In
Justices or the denial of services, 
HappilYk )n some instances more Ss 
sought than a change of label. 
Thus. for example, when 
Massachusetts recently replaced 
the designation of the Ustubborn 
child" wllh the "child In need 01 
services" (CHINS). the state's new 
goalS Included emphasis on 
preventive services. the creation of 
new services, and the acceptance 
01 Iiscal responslblllly lor the 
chlldrenl as well as diversion from 
the luvenUe court and a change of 
labe?,6 It is reported that in Ontario, 
bolh neg lee led and Incorrigible 
children are placed in the category 
of children In need of services, 
without the requirement that the. 
court find fauH against either 
parent or chlld,1 Such legislative 
changes focus on servIces that are 
needed rather than on the label 
assigned. Irt themS'3lves. however. 
they are not sufficient to assure the 
creallon o( n(.leded and Improv~d 
services. They will need to be 
monitored and will require con
Unu\ng concern, 

Finally, there are some who 
disagree with the baslc premises of 
the Juvenile courts and would 
reverse these premIses. Fpr exam- • 
pie. ('tne hears tnat tne iuvenile 
courts may nave focused too much 
on fhe Individual offender and his 
personality problems, and that the 

, 



locus should now ~e shllted to the 
offense. Unfortunately. those who 
take thIs pOSition are unaWare that 
despite Ihe original goels 01 Ihe 
)uvenlle court and much continuing 
rhetoric. neilher care nor treatment 
has b(lBn geared, except tn very few 
caSBS. to meet Individual needs. 
Where treatrnent has been taltored 
to meet such needs. It has usually 
been reslrlcted 10 Ihe brlghler child 
tor whom treatment promised the 
likelihood ot success. 

Regardless of the future form In 
which Juvenile fusUes may be ad .. 
ministered. such myths demon .. 
strate the Wide discrepancy be~ 
tween conventional beliefs and the 
harsh reaHtles for children In need 
of protective or rehabilitative !orv .. 
Ices. These mlsccmceptions BrB 

signiflcsnt because they have 
served to obscure understandrng of 
what is osede:::! to protect the rights 
at children. The prevalence or the 
myths warns al50 that the rights ot 
children cannot be regarded as 
Sepa(able from society's duty to 
make sucH rlghl. meanlnglul. II is 
therefore necessary to exe.mlne the 
constitutional right to due process, 
the right 10 privacy, and IHe right to 
equal protection, because they 
flgur. imporlantly In the im
piementallon 01 children', ,'Ights, 

• THE RIGHT TO DUE PROCESS 
While the Gaults decision has 

been haJled as assuring due 
process for chlldrert. the decisIon 
was tn lact limited to a hearing on 
the . Issue 01 the delinquency 01 a 
chltd who might, al a dispositional 
hearing, be SUbject to a subsequent 
loss of freedom. Despite this ruling. 
there are stili many courts where 
children and their parents arB not 
Informed 01 their rlgHls. Within one 
state, for .Instance, the right to 
counsel IIarlad In Its imple
mentation from 0 percel1t In one 
county to 100 percent In another. In 
a dillerent Slate, one Judge said he 
appointed a counsel~ told him what 
he wanted, and if the counsel did 
not conform. he got other counsel. 
In a third stale, if a counsel selec
ted trom a panel "ma!<es waves/' he 
finds he Ie not called again for a 
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long Ume. In $uch lnstancesl coun
sel rightly Is seen as an agent 01 the 
court ralher than as a; represen
tative 01 Ihe chlld.- lInles. tHa 
counset Is Independen~ \~. right to 
counsel becomes 0 mockery. 

Gault suggests, but does not 
denne, c1!J3 process safeguards for 
neglected, abandoned. abused, or 
dependent children. Nor does It 
deal with the most dllllcult problem 
area before juvenile courts, namely, 
the rights 01 a child at the 
dispositIonal hearing. It Is al this 
stage that the presence of counsel 
has often proven to be of greatest 
slgnlflcJl1ce. Some states provide 
by statute for such representatiorJ, 
and II IS to be hoped thai Ih. 
Supreme Court witt ultimately hold 
that It Is constitutionally required. 
Moreover, the right to counsel 
needs to be extended to all chUdren 
brought belor. a court whelhsr they 
be labeled neglecled, abandoned, 
abused, dependent, or runaways so 
long 85 the court has power to 
dispose of theTr future. Due process 

_,. SIMPI.V THe REMOVAl.. oit 
CHANGE OF THt:. LAaEL AT· 
TACHED, TO A CHILD IS TOO OF
TEN PROJECTED AS A CORREC. 
TloN FOR OLD JNJUSTICES 011 
TilE DENIAL OF SERVICES. 

and Its potential meaning for the 
rlghls 01 children oOly begins with 
Gault. The language of the opinion 
of Mr. Justice Fortas challenges the 
falTure of JlJvenlle justice to provide 
the ctlrs and treatment appropriate 
10 help or rehabllllate a chtld. It 
warns that more may be required In 
the future. But the decision does 
nol establish the constitutional 
rights of a child to appropriate care 
or treatment under the dispositional 
order of a JUvenile court. 

There are still other areas In 
Which the content of due process 
rights should be given substance. 
Thus, for Instance. Where children 
are committed to fostor care by 
courts or public agencies, there 
should be Judicial rovlew at 
periodic Intervals so that children 
will not continue to be left In limbo 
year after year, or left without ap-

proprlalo care. In New York sucn 
revlew nas uncovered many 
situations where childron should be 
freed lor adoption or returned 
homa.1o 

Finally. as part of due process, 
courts must have the power to com .. 
pel cooperation from other govern .. 
ment agencies. Without such power 
the court Is often lorced to dispose 
of a child wherever there is an 
empty bed. In New York SUch 
statutory power has made it 
possible lor the lamlly court to 
direct a mental hospital to provide 
treatment Jor a menially III cHild." 
In another case the court directed a 
public school 10 readmit ralher Ihen 
transfer a child when Impartial 
evidence established this 10 be In 
the child's best lnterest.n: 

ThE! courts will also have to lake 
a more p.7isltlve: Judicial stance by 
not acceptuig uncritfca.lly whatever 
level 01 Itndlng is provid~d by the 
legislative or executive branches 
for staff and lectlttles wllhout 
regard to whether they enable 
lutltttmant 01 slatutory obllgatfons. 
There are some Indications of 
Judicial movemenl In Ihls direction. 
In Missouri, a family court jUdge 
compelled the City CounCil 01 St. 
Louis to re-Instate provisions for 
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probation staff after the council 
summarily reduced the ap. 
proprlatlon lor the positions In the 
city's budget," In Pennsylvania, the 
Appellele Courl upheld a decision 
that where ofllclnls neglect or 
refuse to meet reasonable 
requirements of a court, they may 
be forced to do 50.14 In July. 1973, 
Ihe National Council 01 Juvenile 
Court Judges passed a resolution 
Dtatlng that a juvenile court "has 
the power to, and shall. require 
othElr agencies of government to 
provide the court wUh the stafling 
and facilities essential to secure 
CDrB and troatment appropriate to 
meeting the needs of each child 
within its jurfsdictlon:'15 

THE RIGHT TO PRIVACY 
The Initial promise 01 Ihe juvenile 

justice system to protect the 
privacy of children has not been 
kept. Erosions of that promIse have 
taken many forms. Juvenile records 
are Included in probation reports at 
the point of adult sentencing. 
Records have been shared by the 
juvenile courts with police depart .. 
ments. tho armed services, and with 
private employers, Even if Lhese 
records arG not shared. the 
proliferation of questionnaires by 
public and private employers has 
begun to coerce indivfduals to 
reveal their own past juvenile 
records.16 These questionnaires in-
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clude questions about whether the 
applicant has over been convrcted 
or arrested, accompanied by 
threats of prosecution or loss of 
work If they are not correctly an· 
swered. In MiSSiSSippi, for example, 
the law requires that a child's name 
and the names of hIs parents be 
published In the newspaper of the 
county where the child resides 
when he Is adjudged delinquent lor 
a second time or more.17 

Such violations of privacy Bre 
slight compared to those which af
fect children and youth who 
become involved in publicly funded 
programs within or outside· the 
juvenile courts. A flood of com .. 
puterlzed procedures now threaten 
Invasions of privacy in many 
ways,18 The exclusion of juvenile 
delinquents from the Computerized 
Criminal Hlslory Ind.x (CCH) 
galhered by the Nr-:'t1nal Crime In
formation Cenler "jslem (NCIC) 
under the aegis of the F,B.I. Is not 
extended to children or youths 
waived or bound over to the 
criminal courtS.1!l Moreover. the 
federal government has demanded 
the submission of data on youth to 
Ihe Cllenl Oriented Oala 
Acqulslllon Process (CODAP) as a 
condition for funding of pre·trial 
drug programs for youths. When 
challenged In Massachusetts, the 
lederal jurisdiction was that the 
required data provided 'lin .. 

divlduaUon." not identification. Ac
cording to computer experts2D this 
is a meaningless distinction. It Is 
also rationalized that persons 
seeking help In Ihe lederally lunded 
programs enter them voluntarily. 
However. the Ulie of the word 
"VOluntary" has been properly 
described as misleading when the 
treatment ollered Is an alternative 
to court action and When therO-ls a 
proceduro for retrieVing the youth 
and laking him 10 courl \I he lalls 10 
continue In treatment. Questlbns 
have also been raised abou.t the use 
of the word "voluntary" In regard to 
youths who may not know the full 
Implications of Consent to enier 
such programs"!1 

These examples are but in
slances of what Is now becoming 
an accepled way of accumulating 
and storing data concerning human 
beings who receive public or 
publicly funded services. Violations 
of the right of privacy have been the 
SUbject of Congressional hearings. 
and a resolUtion has been in
troduced to create a Select Com
mittee on Prlvacy.22- While 
quesllons are being raised In 
Congress. the federal government 
continues to extend data collection. 
In response to federal expectations. 
state agencies in competition for 
grants proclaim their wltlingness or 
competence In the collection of 
dala. even about children and youth 
who will be the reCipients of 
programs. 

Immunity from being listed In a 
computerized information system 
seems largely limited to those who 
can pay for private services. or 
those designated as "private." For 
the comparatively affluent who can 
secure private servl ces, no data is 
assembled and tho confidential 
physician-palient relationship is 
protected despite the taX.deducUon 
benefits to which tho patient is en
tItled or the tax--exempUon benefits 
of the institution which renders the 
services. Information is now com· 
puterlzed about a person, whether 
adult or child, receiving welfare 
services or rnental health services 
In a public hospital or cUnlc. The 
extent to which such data will sub .. 
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sequently be made avallablel and to 
whom. will depend on Ihe develop
menl 01 public poliCY and its ad
ministration. Apart from the pomical 
and professional leaders In 
Massachusetts, however. there ap. 
pear to be few administrators. agen
cies, or government offfcials who 
have developed standards to 
protect the privacy III those whom 
they claim to serve. 

The poor and members of min
ority groups have tradItionally been 
the reclplelnts 01 inferior services 
and Violations 01 their $elf. 
respect have been the price of ald. 
Therefore there is additional teason 
to be ,concerned about how data on 
the poor will be used, not only In 
determining subsequent court sen· 
tence$, but also In establishing em· 
ployment dtsabllities and In 
developing histories of Individuals 
that may constitute life-long threats 
to theIr privacy Concern lor shield .. 
ing chlldrsn aod youth from the 
stigma of laballng through the 
luvenlle court system must invalve 
firm resistance to the collection 01 
data that can haunt the future of a 
child. The widespread denlat of the 
fight to privacy for troubled and 
troubling youth. whether because of 
cOurts or diversion programs. must 
bo considered lJ all conc~rned 
WIth Juvenile Juslice. in the words of 
Sheldon Messll'1gor: .... current 
emphaSIS on 'diversion: which 1 8)( .. 
pect to continue. points In some 
part to a contrary tr~nd, one that 
frees the police and others to chan
nel the lives of persons without suf. 
flcient cheCk on the strength of 
thOlr grounds for assuming this 
power. By the year 2000. I expect 
we shall be very much concerned 
with thIS matter havmg dIscovered, 
once agam. that in the name of 
humantty anct reformation we have 
Incroased tHe power of the agents 
of criminal justice over our tives:'~l 

THE RIGHT TO EQUAL PROTEC
TION 

Unequal ~nd inferior services, 
and the denial of services to 
chHdrer\ from minOrity groups, have 
shadowed every aspect of child 
care and luvenlte: lustH;e The ab· 
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sence of equal protection has taken 
many forms and continues to 
prevail within both governmental 
and volvntary agenc:les. The 
present trend to dlvart children Irom 
publiC Inslltullons by Ihe purchase 
of services from voluntary agencies 
has not 'corrected discrimination 
against minority group children. 
Thus, after studying youth services 
In one community. Ute John Howard 
ASSOCiation found that "most youth 
diagnosed are while, most Jouth 
committed to training sc:hool~ are 
black: most youths in purchase of 
care services In the community are 
whIle end dellnquenl: most CINS 

tho discretion of vOlunrary agen.,. 
cies, has led to discrimination 
agalnsl black chlldr.n and children 
Who most need ssrvlc8$. In New 
York. there afe statutory 
prohib1tions against developing 
direct services lor children In need 
of toster care, unless the Com .. 
missioners of Public Welfare can 
demonstrate to the Stalo Board 01 
Social Welfare thai needed serve 
lces are not avaltable through an 
authorized agency under the cOn~ 
trol of persons of tho same rellglou!) 
lallh as Ihe child." A laderal .cllon 
now pending In New York also 
challenges the constitutionality of 

POLICY-I\!AKERS MUST UNDERSTAND THAT NEITHER CRISIS 
SITUATIONS NOR THE EXPEDIENCY OF THE MOMENT CAN WARRANT 
ABDICATION OF BASIC PUBLIC RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE WELFARE OF 
ALL CHILDREN. 

cases are white and the majority of 
CINS youths are actually 
delinCJuent, "2-4 Unfortunately. these 
findings could be replicated in one 
nrea after another. They reflect the 
basic denial of appropriate serv .. 
Ices. not only to black or other 
minority group Children but to poor 
children and to mentally disabled 
chlldren as well 

Traditional reliance by the states 
on voluntary agencies to provide 
care {or dependent or neglected 
children has permItted exc:ruslon or 
denial of services to children on the 
basis of race or religion. Such 
discrimination. whether pracllced 
by agencies licensed by the state or 
by agencies from whom services 
are purchased, is at last being 
challenged In the federal courts. In 
Alabama. a current action 
challenges the exclusion of black 
dt!pendent and neglected children 
by sectarian group homes licensed 
by the slate, and also challenges 
the stats's failure to develop alter· 
nauve public servlces.25 In u/inols. 
cases hava been brought to contest 
the right of the state to transfer 
dependent children who are wards 
of the state to state hospitals or 
state schools without a hearing and 
counsel..:!i!I In the Illinois cases ills 
alleged Ihal Ihe statu lory 
prohibition against publlo services, 
Which resulls in total reUpnce on 

state statutes requiring rellglou5 
matchlng of chltdren with agencies 
controlled by persons of the same 
'aith, and the consequent lack 01 
equal opportunity for black 
Protestant children to enter agen .. 
eles which provide better treatment 
servlces.2a 

Law In this fiald Is slowly being 
developed. Case by case, in the 
lederal courls. Hopelully. it will 
estabUsh posftlve standards of 
equal protection for cara ilnd treat· 
ment, regardless 01 whether the 
services are provided directly or 
through purchase from prIVata 
agencies by the government 

NEW DIRECTIONS 
As previously mentioned, the 

1967 Aeport ollho President's Com
mission on Law Enforcement and 
the AdmlnlztraUon or JUStlCB,29 
together with grow'ng coneern 
about juvenile delinquency and 
crimo, have stimulated greater can .. 
cern tor children and increased 
governmental support (or new ef .. 
loris. Public law IIrms ha~e 
challengad eslabllshed Inslilulions, 
Including Ihe courls. SI~nlllcant 
new concepts at juvenile Justice 
demand services rOf children In 
their own homes or in community. 
based lacllilies. Crillclsm 01 
custOdial care has been translated 
fnto programs tQ remove chUd,en 



from the destructive etlects of cold. 
hard, punishing. and uncaring In· 
stitulions, Great emphasis has been 
placed on decriminalizing justice 
procedures and doing away with 
labels. Efforts are being expanded 
to secure constitutional protections 
against crual and unusual pUnish. 
ment or the denial of equal protec~ 
lion. Among voluntary agencies. 
governmental agencies, and citizen 
groups one finds increased interest 
In correcting old abuses and a 
grealer willingness 10 mIJet the 
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recognized needs of chlfdren, Vet 
when the hope born of these factors 
is measured agaInst what needs to 
be done, there Is no reason for 
complacency, 

If riot carefully monitored, 'lew 
concepts. like old ones, Bre subject 
to opposition. abuse, and In· 
sufficient support. Thus, we find the 
concept 01 tho local catchment 
areas for menial health services 
misapplied to exclude persons with 
no alternative services available, 
We find stale hospitals and slote 

schools for the retarded. under the 
lash 01 public crillcism about their 
size, remoteness. and lack of serv .. 
IC8s, responding by closing their 
intake procedures or discharging 
patients prematurely before 
prOViding alternative services. We 
find the "rlght to treatment" con· 
copt Interpreted to exclude children 
from whatever tacllilles are 
available and to justify cOI~demning 
them by transfor or walfl'u to the 
criminal courts on the 
rationalization that the Juvenile 

THE CHILDREN'S DEFENSE FUND ::. _.'10 "".'" ___ 
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The Children's Doleneo Fund fa n 
national, non pro lit organlzallon 
CTOlllod In 1973 10 provide long. 
range end systematic advocacv on 
bohall 01 the nallon'lII children. II Is 
lunded bV prhlale foundations and 
slaffed wllh lawyers, federal policy 
monitors, researchers and com· 
mun1ty llallOn pooplo dedicated to 
(erOnnlng InstlluUons, pelletas and 
practlcas o.lfeollng tho lives of 
children. 

Tho Chlldran~s Delonae Fund was 
ealabllshed under the leadership 01 
Merlan Wright Edelman as Bl1 ann 
of tho Washington Research 
ProJoct, a Wnshlnqlon-bBsed publiC. 
Intaloat rosenrch advocacy and 
lognl group atsrted fn 1968 10 
m~n(;~r fodelal progr~ms on behalf 
of Iho puor and minorities, 

The Ch!lJ.tron's Defonae Fund 
recDntly published a repo,t. 
Child,." Oul of Schoolln Am.r/ca, 
!hI. oludy report,. "Ne4t1y two 
millIon school age children, aged 
Devon to nl/entoen. ore not 
enrollod [n tho nallon's schools. 01 
these, more than or-e million ate un· 
O'er IlIleon, and more than three_ 
,quarters 01 a million are between 
seven and thirteen years old." 

Tho JuYenlla Jusllce Olvlalon 01 
Ihe Children'S Defense Fund Is can· 
cemed with the qU!l1l1y of jUJttce tel 
children who 4t8 brought before t\'le 
CQurt es dependent. neglected. 
abused, ineonlglt.h{ or. ,delinquent 
It Is concerned with due procea .. 

the "'almass" with whlctJ, children 
aro dealt at all stsQ&s 01 court 
procoedlngl, It Is concerned not 
only with procedural due process 
but with o:Jbstnnllve 'alrnesa or. 
rather, wIth tho quality 01 care and 
Ifealmenl they need and what they 
In fa:t recelve, Finally, It la can· 
cerned thai ovory ch1Jd ahall bo per· 
celved: as a peraon-not os thD 
property of anyenfl who hal or 
clall\'1s cuslody, wht&lher that be a 
person, a social agency or the 
Illata, 

The Juvonlle JUlllco Dlvlson JI 
now neanng completion of llliO fact· 
IIndlng studies, The fl~t will can. 
cam children In Jails. The second 
will pertain to children 01 women 
prlsonors end to what's being done 
or feft undone for both the children 
and Ihelr mol hem. The Olvlslon Is 
also engaged In oxamlnatlon of 
1718nlally dlubled and reto.rnee' 
children and what must be dona lor 
this most neghtctod group of bur~ 
dened children and adoleseents for 
whom urvlces are moat 
Inad:equate, especially wner) that 
have mulllple problems, 

In our work It na3 become evIdent 
that there Is a need for 8 new look 
at the ',agmanlatlon, overlapping 
and gaps thai pervado who.l CBl1 
only be desct1bed as a nOlHyslem 
of child wellam. Tl\1t denIgration of 
child welfare aervlclII In thlJ coun· 
try, 1M separation 01 servlcea Irom 
publlo assistance programl and 

'rom jlJllenlla Justice roqulre now 
thinking and 'ar marc com~ 
prehenJlve planning, 

The Chlldren'a Oelense Fund 'a 
concerned with &&eurlng the rlghls 
01 children under Ihe Conslllullon 
01 tho United Slates and tho ,Ialel 
v.tlero they reside. Tho righl to 
counsell, only one of these rights. 
Other basic rights nQw eslnbllshed 
or In tho proceas 0' being 
established Include tho right to 
privacy and protecUN1s ego!nst ItI 
&bUlle In the courts through com. 
puterizatlon and the dangerous 
broadcasting 01 records, The,e 
rights Include the right to equal 
Pfotecllon without regild 10 race, 
color or nJllglon. .II. basic right 
flouted In overt 'uhlon In !Om~ 
arellS and In covert or InsidIous 
fashion In tithers, and tho right to 
proteCtion agelnst cruel and 
ul1usual puniShment. WIthin rocen! 
)'ears. and ~Ipoclally within roc'jont 
~.,ths, Jhe right at a child t!l ap
propriate care and Ireatme:d al a 
required quid pro quo, where a 
Child Is doprlved 01 ""adom, has 
been more clearly onunr:lated by 
the federal Courtll 

Tho Chlldron't; Dorens, Fund II 
committed to making all those 
rights mean!(lgfulln tho lIvos of all 
children by fact finding, chillI. 
lenglng abuslUl, securl,.g com~ 
munltJ JUpport fo, the rIghts 01 
chl!dren e.nd challenging violations 
through IItigallon. 



court does not have services ap
propriate to mflEl:t their .I~eed!l. In an 
effort to avoid placement or neg~ 
lected children by 1he COUtts nnd 
to ease the courts' burdens. 
dlschatgm9 children to public 
welfare agenCies lS appcoved 
deoplte the law (:ommunlty image of 
we11are and its lack at servn;eS. in. 
comgibfc9 Dre also bemg added to 
we!fa,re responsibilities in some 
states, 

Unquestioning support IS granted 
rnr projects descrlbJng themselveS 
as. community-based or a~ youth 
service bureaus without careful 
oxammaUon of tho quantity or 
quality 01 services rendered in 
group homes or half.way housos, or 
exammation of whom tbey accept 
or exclude. There Is a euphotic 
faith In the purchn!le at services 
from voluntary agencIes that con~ 
Unue-.:; to screen out those most in 
ne.ad and -d1~Cflm'nate. against 
chIldren On the basIs of race .or 
religion. When the promise of com~ 
munlty services results: in lost 
chJfdren and thera is a failure to 
plan at!equa.tety for c!'lItdren who. 
are a danger to themselves or 
o:hers, >:c..TllmunlUes become angry 
and taKe repressive meas~,res 

against 'he children who have be\· .•• 
den\et! appropriate services. Such. 
measures may Include the in~ 
creased usa of secure detentlpn. IO~ 
creased waivers to the criminal 
courts. a higher percentage of com· 
mihnent$ rather than the -U50 at 
probation. arid even 11 return to tho 
Us& of remote and prison-like 
custodial institutions. These may be 
Inevitable difficultlQS of a tran
slUonal period, but thOy 'Will be 5ur .. 
mounted only If those respcnslble 
tor new programs remaIn vigilant 
tlnd honest about what they can 
and cannot do. This In turn reQuires 
persistent faet-findlng about unmet 
needs. New facts must be given a 
voice If new concepts Bre to b~ 
translated lnto. meaningful change. 

WUhin our society there 15 one 
other great threat to the develop .. 
ment of meaningful servIces to 
c;:hildren. Our ethos or system of 
rewards is such that. \n the words of 
Or. Paul Lemkau, "the farther away 
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a person gels Irom working dIrectly 
with the people he is supposed fa 
aerve, tho t.,gher hiS salary 
iJecome5."~f1 We- Und teachers who 
do 11';'1 WiSh to teach. PhysIcians 
!/i"10 a,,· hot wish to heal. socIal 
workers who do not Wish to leave 
theif offices. It 11$ therefore 
1rouohnn to 1ind 1eflectll:ms o~ such 
valuog in the literature concetrning 
Ihe youlh service bl,lreaiJs. It has 
been urged that they should plan. 
coordmate, make relsrrols, but limit 
dlrec~ services'lt to thosn gl\1en on 
Iln experimental or temporary basi:;; 

... COURTS MUST HAVe: THe: 
POWER TO COMPEL COOPERA· 
1101'1 FROM OTHER (lOVEIlN· 
MENT AGENCIE$. 

They are even w~rned "not to get 
bogged down In service." 
Hopefully. we Wilt not encourage
the further dt!velopmcnt of a new 
manao.'3ment class that sees IIself 
as sl.Iperior because It doea n.at ren~ 
der or become too invo!vlJd in ren~ 
daring seNicRs that tUB desperately 
needed. 

FInally. In chOOSing to purchase 
services, whether as. s.upplementary 
to or in lieu of public direct $erv .. 
lces, the makers of policy wll! have 
to decide hoW far they can or 
should delegate publlo respon. 
s\b\\ity for the provision Qf seNlees. 
To fulfill their hnal accountability 
for meeting service needs. they Wl~) 
have to decide what rosponslbJlUles 
should remain In the public sector 
for planning and- mon1\otlng. They 
wJII also have to deCide to what ex~ 
tel1t public services must bo main
tained as primary facilities. as 
back-ups 10 private facilities. or as 
demonstta'lon pace-setters or yard
sticks. Policy-makers must un .. 
d.;!f'ltand that neither crtsls 
sUuations. nor the expedienCY of the 
moment can II/arrant abdication of 
basic public responslbUity lor the
welfare of all children. 
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CRIMINAL CONDUCT BY 
JUVENILES: AN OVERVIEW 
OF PROCEDURAL RIGHTS 
by 
Lawtanc. Blrshlld 

Nola! This article Is concerned only 
with those procedures Involved 1n 
cases 01 Juvenile offenses which 
would conslltute crIminal conduct. 
were the accused an adult. There Is 
another aspect to juvenile pro .. 
ceedlngs which Is a related but 
separate subJect-nono-"crlmlnal" 
conduct. or the so-called status of
fenses, such a5 truancy. In .. 
corrigibility. and various other 
vaguely defined "'offenses." These 
are perhaps the truly legitimate 
subject of the special attention 
Which can be provided In the 'n
formal setting of 8 Juvenile court 
system whlch utilizes the services 
of those specialists and agencies 
concerned with the child's welfare. 
In the past history of luvenlle 
Justice. children brought before the 
co'rlr.s for these acts received treat· 
mSfltvery similar to those who were 
aClrused of "crimlnal" acts, to the 
po·nt where they might find them
seNes Intermixed following dlsposl· 
lion of their cases, This problem 
has been dealt wUh by the Uniform 
Juvenile Courts Act of 1968 and by 
Ihe juvenile court statutes of many 
of the states, which segregat,r; 
children accused of "offenses" ap-:' 
plicable only to children in resper,t 
to the treatment they are to receive 
at the hands of the state. The 
adequacy of the leglslallon con
cerning these "unruly chU(iren/' -or. 
children "In need of supnl'Vislon.~· 
although a subleel 01 P"' .• mount 
Importance. Is not corf;.ildered 
withIn the scope of thfs article. 
which deats only with tho ap
plication of crimInal proc,}liural 
standards of juvenl:o proce~~'j.:'lgs. 
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We tend to react emotionally 
when the rights of children are at 
issue or If our job In the Juvenile 
Justice system changes with each 
bump and turn of the courts. Ac· 
cordlngly, Ihe following Is per~"ps 
an overly dlspl!Gslonate summ~ y of 
the tenor of juvenile law. wlth;,sub. 
sequent articles offering a more 
substantial view of the legal 
aspects of the system and Its 
correctional components. 

THE NEED FOR SPECIAL TREAT
MENT 

Real consideration was first 
given In this country to the quasllon 
of special treatment for Juvenile of· 
fenders In conjunction with the 
general reform movements which 
accompanied the growth and 
soread of the Industrial revolutlon.1 

SOefore that time stories concerning 
such horrors as the infliction of 
capital and corporal punishment 
upon nine· or ten~year.Qld children 
who presumably lacked even the 
understanding of the concept of 
"crIme" were not uncommon. As 
confinement gradually replaced 
physical punishment as a 
disposition for most crimes, 
chlldren continued to be treated no 
differently from adults. Because of 
thIs tI·,e reformers' first concern was, 
the need to provide children with 
separate confinement facilities. The 
result was a system of Juvenile 
reformatories established within a 
number-at· s,tates during the mid· 
nineteenth century. Although some 
steps were also taken toward 
providing Juvenile offenders with 
separate hearings and a special 
system of probation. children con~ 
t1nued to be brought before courts 
of criminal Jurisdiction and sub· 

lected to the cold formalities of 
crimlnaf procedure. 

EMERGENCE OF THE JUVENtLE 
COURT 

The first sQparate juvqnlle court 
system was establlshad In Cook 
County, Illinois, in 1899, and within 
a few years the concept spread to 
every state and many foreign coul'~' 
tries. Although under the cammal! 
law a child was presumed '0· 
capable 01 forming the Intenl 
prerequisite to committing a crime, 
once the child had reached a cer· 
taln age that presumption could be 
overcome by tt)e state's. eVidence 
and the child subjected to criminal 
prosecution. In this event the chlld 
was also afforded the same protec .. 
tlons gu~antaed adults under 
fede,a! and state constHutions. The 
new Juvenile court syr.:tem was an 
attempt to provi~e Qreater 
safeguards to the juvenlltJ offender 
by creating a forum i~ :whIch the 
common law prcsumpUon .;ou!d not 
be overeome.c i'he ultimate goal of 
the Juvenile court ;;,vc~!:d be to direct 
the wayward child into that program 
which could best provide the care 
and training needed to Insure his 
rehabilitation. The proper role of 
the state with respect to children 
was deemed to be as parens 
patriae. a now familiar concept 
which Involves the assumption of 
parental responsibilities as It Is 
found to be necessary,3 

In exchange lor this speclallreat· 
ment It was, of course, necessary 
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that lhe child surrender his claim to 
those constitutional. safeguards 10 
which he would be entilled during a 
crimina! prosecuUdn, but of which it 
was felt he would no longer have 
need. This quid pro quo seemed 
small enough price for so great a 
benefit conferred. 

Juvenile court JUdges were 
provided wllh scant Judicial man
dale 10 guide Ihem In making 
decisions. Ideally. Ihey were 10 be 
free of consfraints so that they 
might betl,er be able to consider 
and 13ct upon the Individual needs 
of e8ch child. The juvenile court 
was to be an extension of social 
case wOfk, the Judge working In 
concert with probation officers. 
poychologlsls. psychlatrlsls and 
other experts In order to decide t:'e 
best disposition based upon all the 
facts, 

THE CRITICS REACT 
The reality of Juvenile court prac ... 

lice has fallen short of lis promise.4 

The sheer numbers of juvenlle of. 
fenders coming before the courts 
preclude the individual altenUon 
Which Is the heart of the system. 
1he idea of keepIng proceedings 
and re'~ords confidential has not 
always been Observed. TI18. lack of 
proper programs and faoilities 
frustrates attempts to provide 
recommended teeatment. The broad 
discretionary powers of Juvenile 
court iL!dges often lead to arbitrary 
and unfair results. Finallv. even to 
this date, lawmakers have not 
created legislation to recllfy the 
shortcomings of the s~$tem. 

Throughout the cQurse of their 
existence the Juvenile courts have 
been directed by lurlsts oriented 
toward crfminal law. The need for a 
familiar kind of eUlclency has 
resulled In a system of juvenile 
court procedure almost directly 
parallel to that found In the criminal 
coUrts~ Where differences eXist they 
are more allen than not for the can· 
venience oC the court rather than 
Ihe benetlt of Ihe Juvenile. An olt
repeated quotation of Justice For .. 
la. which strikes to the hear! of the 
criticism stated that the accused 
Juvenile offender Is confrooted with 
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"the worse of bOlh Worfdsj that he 
gets nelther the protections ac~ 
corded fo adults nor the solicitous 
care and regenerallv8 treatment 
postulated for chlldren."s Juveniles 
denied "adult" due process of the 
law in the name of parens patrlao 
may be faced wJth legal sanctions 
more s(;,,(ere than eould be Imposed 
were they adults and which have no 
dlscernable rehabllllative eflecl. 

Kent v. United States 
The Suprema Court of the United 

States reacled to the· alleged 
abuses of the juvenile court system 
in 1966 In the Kent case.! The 
Juvenile Courl of Ihe olsWcl of 
Columbia had waived Jurisdiction 
ovef a boy who had admitted to of· 
fenses which would ha ... e been 
felonies Jf committed by an adult 
and ordered Ihe boy held for trial by 
Ihe ofslrlct Court. The Supreme 
Court held that. since su~h a waiver 
was of critical Importance to the 
juvenile, the failure of the court to 
(1) granl Ihe Juvenile a hearing on 
the waiver motion, (2) provide cOUn~ 
sel with access to pertinent tecords 
and raports. and (3) slale Jls 

,reasons {or granting the waiver 
made the waiver Invalid. Justice 
Fortas questioned the practice of 
denying a juvenile those procedural 
rights available In a criminal action 
on the premise that "the 
proceedIngs are 'ciVil' {n "ature and 
not crlmlniJ:I." He expressed doubts 
that the denial of due process could 
be justified on the grounds that a 
luvenlle cannot be subjected to 
criminal sanctions, since as a mat~ 
ler o( practicE!' ~tlere Is little dlsll"c~ 
tion between the effect of criminal 
and Juvenile s8ocUons. He pointed 
to the fact that "some juvenile 
courts. ••• tack- the personnel. 
facilities and techniques to perrol!11 
adequately as representatives of 
the State In a _ parens patriae 
capaclty~" Retrospectlvaly. one 
finds In this oplnloo a 
foreshadowing of the court's con
cern .for the constitutional sound~ 
ness of the juvenile COUrt system. 

In ra Gault 
It was the case of a flfleen~year-

~,'i'i'i'i'iWi'i'i':::::\liWi';t:"N,'NI','N,'N, ,'.','N ...... "" .... t·,· .... "",',',·,l ................ "' ..... IIH,II'IIII '111111'1111111111'" II 
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',t ,I.' . .•• ,'.',',',' ••• ,.,," ............ .'1''''',' t",'1 
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old Arizona youth, Gerald Gault.' 
whloh provided the occasion for 
Abe Fortas, speaking on behalf of a 
strong maJority. to lev the ground. 
work for advent of a new juveolil'! 
Justice system. or. at the very least. 
to suggest the demise of the system 
as it was then known and Im~ 
plemenlect. Piece by piece Ihe 
court's opinion aUacked Ihe vitality 
and rationale underlying the system 
by e~amlnlog Ihe hope aO(\ the 
reality Bnd finding the gap so sub .. 
stantlal as to warrant consUtuUonal 
recognition and signal a trend of 
change which. has yet to run Its. 
course. 

Briefly $otated. Gault was taken 
inlo custody as the resurt at a ver
bal c¢mplalnt that he had made an 
obscene phone call. He was placed 
In detention without either his or his 
parents beIng advIsed of any right 
to remain sHent. to be represented 
by counsel. or to have counsel ap~ 
painted In case his famUy could not 
afford a lawyer. Questioned without 
the presence of his parents or 
counsel. young Gault apparently 
admitted making the phone call. At 
his hearing. the complainant was 
not present, ·no one was sworn and 
no record Of the proceedings was 
made. At the conclusion of the 
hearing Gault was committed "as a 
luvoollo dellnquenl 10 the Slale 10-
dtJsi,Jal School for the period of his 
mInority (that ISr until twenty-one) 
unless sooner discharged by due 
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process of law." An adult could 
have receIved no more than two 
months Imprisonment and a $5 to 
$50 fine. 

The Supreme Ooort 01 the United 
States reve"sed the decision on the 
grounds that, where a juvenile 
proceeding may lead to com
mitment and Joss of freedom, the 
Juvenile Is entitled to certain essen
tials of dUB process. lncludlng: 
(1) written notice of charges 
meeUng constitutional standards 
presented sumeleolly In advance to 
permit adequate preparation; 
(2) awareness of the right to be 
represented by counsel at all 
stages of the proceedings, and 01 
the tight to have counsel appointed 
where the parents car;not afford the 
cost; 
(3) awareness of the privilege 
against !:elf-lncrlmlnaUon; 
(4) absent a valid confession. an 
adjudIcation based on sworn 
testimony subjected to the op
portunity for cross-examination. 

The court specifically declined to 
apply all procedural guarantees ap
plicable In the case of an adult 
charged with crUne. Instead It 
adopted a policy of selecUve in
corporation of constitutional rights, 
intending to preserve the dlsUnc· 
tion between Juvenile and adult 
proceedings in order to protect 
those aspects of juvenile cotJrt 
procedure which clearly benefit the 
child. This also appears to be the 
reason (hat the court fails to apply 
lhe doctrine of equal protection to 
Juvenile matters. since the result 
would be the vesting In Juveniles of 
the full spectrum of constitutional 
guarantees and the consequent 
loss of the benefits available in 
Juvenile proceedings. 

Among the constitutional 
quostrons which the court 
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specifically· declined to consIder 
are! the admtsslbllIty of hearsay 
evidence In Juvenile court: the 
correct ~tandard for the burden of 
proof necessary to support a find
ing of dellnquency; the requirement 
of a jury trial: the right to a speedy 
Bnd public trial: the right to ball and 
to "probable cause" detentfon 
hearings; and the protection 
against unrgasonable search and 
seizure. 

.Justice Fortas, again speaking 
for the court. criticized the practical 
application of the parf#ns patriae 
theory for any purpose in juvenile 
proceedings other then ~..o. assure 
the protection and proper 
dispOSition of ~he juvenile, saying 
that I'the condition of beIng a boy 
does not justify a kangaroo court." 

He attacked the expedient of ap~ 
plying a "civil" label to juvenile 
proceedings In which a child might 
suffer a loss of freedom where that 
label operates to deny the child the 
fundamental requirements of due 
process. Finally, he rejected the 
quid pro quo theory that ls used to 
justlfv the denial of constitutionsl 
guarantees on the ground th3t a 
child surrenders these guarantees 
In exchange for the right to receive 
"rehabilitation" rather than 
"punishment." 

In a partial dissent to the majority 
declsfon. Justice Harlan agreed 
that the essential elements of fun
damental fairness required in the 
application of due process, such as 
the right to notice, counsel and an 
adequate record, should be 
assured. But he cautioned against 
the application to Juvenile pro
ceedings at present of other 
procedural priVileges, such as that 
against sell-Incrimination and the 

right to confrontation and cross
examination, because of the danger 
that they might radically alter the 
characler of the proceedings to tho 
detriment of the juvenIle. 

We all know by now thel the 
Gault decision has had a profound 
and Initially paralyzing effecl on vir
tually every court with Juvenile 
Jurisdiction. Those of us working 
within the system burned with the 
burdens of an Identity crisis in
flicted by Fortas' words. Con
ferences were soon being called to 
reckon with the philosophical and 
procedural Implications 01 the 
opinion. Eventually. whether In 
satisfaction or deep resentment, 
model codes and regulations were 
put forth. These In turn stimulated 
states to rewrite thsir Juvenile court 
acts so they might reflect at least 
minimally the mandate 01 the 
Supreme Court. 

In re Winship 
The Winship case,e decided In 

1970. considered the constltullol1al
ity of a New York statute which per· 
mltted a determination of Juvenile 
delinquency based upon a preponw 

derance of tho evidence (sufficient 
to support a finding in civil cases) 
rather than on the more demanding 
requirement of proof beyond a 
reasoilable doubt (the standard 
required by the federal constltut.ion 
in criminal cases). In adjudicating a 
twelve-year old boy delinquent for 
an offense which would constitute 
larceny if committed by an adult. a 
juvenile judge based his findings 
on a mere preponderance of the 
evIdence, In accordance with the 
state's Juvenile court act, whIle 
acknowledging that the proof ('nlght 
not establish guilt beyond a 
reasonable doubt. The boy was 
placed In training school with the 
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and law of corrections at Seton Hall University law School where he also Is 
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mlttee of ACA, past executive assistant and legal advisor to the director of 
the o~ C. Department of Corrections, and past commissioner of corrections 
for Vermont. 
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possibility of six years confinement. 
The Supreme Court of the United 

States dectared that among the 
essentials of due process to be ap· 
plied at juvenlte hearings was the 
requirement that, where a juvenile 
is charged with an offense that 
would constitute a crhne U Com~ 
milled by an adult. a finding ot 
delinquency must be supported by 
prool beyond a reasonable doUbl 
This decision again attacked the 
use of the lIolvU" 'abet 'Ot CO"~ 
venlence to justify the denial of 
constitutional guarantees 1n 
1uvenile proceedings which may 
result In sanctions not ur/like thosa 
tn criminal pro¢eedlng\\. It Was 
suggested that the ap~ll.cation of 
constltuHonal protecHons to 
lUlJenlle pcoaeedlngs Is valId sO 
long as it does not Joterfe,s with the 
beneticial aspects (.of those 
proceedings. In other words. the 
state can have 110 legitlmete In· 
tBrest In withholding ftom a juvenile 
any rlgnt which does not undermine 
Ihe Informailly. tlexlblllly or coo
IIdenliality of the proceeding. 

MCKelvor v. Pennsylvania 
In later deciding the McKelver 

case,e the Supreme Court took a 
slep back and demonstrated Its in .. 
lentlon to avard interference with 
the positive purposes of juventte 
courts. Those who had foreseen a 
ttend toward complete 1n .. 
corpora'tlon of constitutional 
guarantees tor juveniles now saw 
that the court mea.nt to Umtt Us tn· 
truslon. In this decision the court 
considered several cases 1n which 
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Juvenile judges had denied 
requests by juveniles for jury trial. 
10 each case the chUd was ad· 
Judlcated delinquent on Ihe 
charges. ihe state supreme courts 
affirmed the lowor court holdings In 
each case. stating that there Is no 
constitullonal right to a Jury trial In 
a Juvenile court. 

The Supreme Court at the United 
States also affirmed In each case, 
holding that the dua process clause 
of the Fourteenth Amendment-the 
means by which many of the 
guarantees enumerated 1n 'he 6111 
of Rights are applied to state as 
well as federal government-dld 
not require the application at the 
Sixth Amendment right 10 jury trial 
to state Juvenlle proceedings. The 
court stated that the appropriate 
standard to be considered was the 
due process requirement ol fun~ 

dam ental falrnessj I.e., does the 
denial of a Jury trial deprive a 
juvenile of his right to fair treatment 
under the law? In applying a bal
anoing test the court determined" 
that the requirement of a jury trial 
CQuid "remake the Juvenile 
proceeding Into a fully adversary 
process and ••• put an effective 
Bnd 10 what has been the idealistic 
prospect of an Intimate, fnformal 
protective proceeding." 

TilE STATES RESPOND 
,he application of procedural 

safeguards to Juvenile prQceedlngs 
has continued to develop In light of 
the foregoing decisions. The 
reqUirements of due process are 
nol Inlerpreted uniformly by the 

various stales, and only concernIng 
those issues whlch the Supreme 
Court has prevIously consIdered 
does there appear to be genaral 
conformity. A comparison ot the 
juvenile court acts of the various 
states gives a good lndJcal!:m 01 
the diversity Involved.10 Some 
stales have drafted acts which 
narrowly apply those rights 
required by the Supreme Court 
decisions; in fact. some states even 
tealle It to the JudiCiary 10 safeguard 
those rights Wl1hout the benefit of 
statutory guidance. These states 
are apparently cilngfng to the war· 
thy Ideals Which gave rise 10 the 
juvenile COUlt system and prefer not 
to introduce the formality of 
criminal procedure 10\0 the juvenUe 
system any more than necessary. 
Conversely, other 1httes have 
liberally appllad constitutional 
rights pertaining to crimInal actions 
to thelr juvenile systems. -evan 
beyond the degree mandated by the 
Supreme Court. These states, some 
of which. granted extensive can· 
stUut/onal protections to children 
before 1966, apparenUy see Gault 
and Its companion cases as precur· 
SOrs Of a time when Juveniles wlll be 
brought completely under the 
protective mantla of thG Bill of 
Rlghls. 

One source more 1hao any other 
has served fa provide somEi'" com~ 
rnon dlrectlon to sth'las seeking to 
redraft their iuvenUe court acts so 
as to brIng them In line wllh Ihe 
Supreme Court's decisions. In 196B, 
the National Conference of Com
missioners on UnUorm Slate laws 
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approved and recommended for 
enactment In all the states the 
Uniform Juvenile Court Act. 
Probably the greatest Impact of the 
act was to distinguish by nomen M 

clature and proposed treatment be· 
tween juvenile conduct which Is of· 
fenslve to society because It is 
deemed Inappropriate for Juveniles 
only and that which 15 offensive no 
matter who commits it. It Is ap
propriate to nato that it is only to 
the Jatter class of offenses that the 
application of canslituttanal safe
guards have been extended. Many 
states have adopted this distinction, 
although there is as yet no 
Qvldence of a trend toward 
developing a separate In-court 
system 01 procedures for hearing 
the separate categories 01 offenses. 
There is evidence, however, that. as 
Juvenile court procedure becomes 
more formalized in order to assure 
constitutional safeguards In the 
hearing of juvenile matlers. an In .. 
creasing number 01 the status and 
less serIous delinquency cases are 
being diverted frem the courts to 
alternative forums. such as 
specially appointed and leg~ 
Islatively authorized conference 
committees. The potential effect of 
these committees is that they may 
provide an informecl yet expert 
review of those cases wherein the 
juvenile requires help for a problem 
or condition which does not merit 
dcprivrng ,he child of his or her 
liberty. 
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SOME GENERAL 
CONSIDERATIONS 

In proJ'Jcting the trends In this 
area, It mIght be helpful to examine 
some of the specific rights in 
question and how certain Jur'sdlc~ 
lions have dealt with Ihem. Can. 
slderatlon must be given first to 
several Issues which rise during the 
normal course of events in Juvenile 
procedure and then to some issues 
which Bre more specificallY related 
to the field of corrections. 
Taking Into Custody 

Although the result is usually the 
same. most statutes requIre that 
this action by the police not be 
deemed an arrest. Intended to avoid 
burdening the juvenlie with the 
stigma of an arrest record. this 
separate denomination ITl!l.y seNe 
lust as well to deny him those 
protections he would be afforded by 
the constitutional requlremCtn1s for 
a valid arrest. such as pro!nhle 
cause. (This problem bprn of 
semantic distinctions 1's orn'! Vr~I~h 
recurs at each stage of state 
proceedings against Juveniles ac~ 
cused of crlminaJ·type conduct and 
is frequently the subject 01 attac.k 
on constitutional grounds.) Most 
states. which have considered the 
question, however. have elther ex~ 
pressly provided that adult arrest 
laws shall apply to those Juveniles 
who are taken Into custody for 
delinquency offenses-acts which 
would be criminal If committed by 
an adult-or have ruled In specific 

cBses that the constitutional 
provisfons applicable to arrest shaJl 
apply to Juveniles.l1 

Searches 
Guidelines for determining the 

validity of a search Inlended to 
produce evidence of dellnquency 
are usually not the subject of 
juvenile court statutes. although 
several provide for the application 
of what Is referrad to In criminal 
courts as the "exclusionary rUle," 
This rule states that any product of 
an illegal search may not be used 
as evidence In the trial of the per
son from whom 11 was lIIegalty ob· 
talned. This provision, however, 
normally requires that. for such 
eVidence to be "excluded," the 
juvenile must object to its In~ 
treduction. which will usually hap
pen only wh3re the juvenile is 
(epresented by competent counsel. 

It Is -\1:e.ar that valid consents to a 
saarch aru frequently and easily 
obtained, even from adults, 1]S a 
means of avoiJlng the search 
warrant requirement Inherent In the 
Fourth Amendment. The question of 
the competence of a child's can
sHnt then arises, since there Is a 
real possibility that he dOBS not un~ 
der!'ltand the consequences of his 
consEint or that he may more easily 
be influenced to consent by an 
authority figure.1 :!: 

Another problem has yet to be 
complfltely resolved In respect to 
conserlt to a search-that Is. where 
consent Is given by a parent to a 
search of property supposedly con~ 
trolled by the child. Although II [5 

sometimes held that such a search 
Is not valid absent the consent of 
the chlld.13 the more common view 
Is that a parent's consent C?n
stltutes a valid waiver of the child's 
rlghts.'4 ThiS Is apparently based 
on the reasoning that the parent Is 
legally in control of tho property to 
be searched. The quesUon has al~o 
been raised with respect 10 consent 
given by other than parents-e.g., 
school officials.l!; 
Confessions 

Possibly the most critical phase 
or a suspected offender's contact 
with the state. whether Juvenile or 
adult, ;5 during the questioning 



concerning the offense. Re· 
qulrements governing the ad· 
m1sslbllity 01 confessions Into 
evidence have been crealed 10 
serve a twofOld purpose: to can· 
serve the maintenance of respect of 
Individual rights by law en
forcement officers by excluding 
Illegally obtained confessions and 
to dIrectly protect the clllzen from 
the threat of coercion, The im
portance 0' applying these 
requirements to Juvenile in
terrogations Is particularly apparent 
in light of the comparative ease of 
Influencing Impressionable youths 
through threats and intimidation or 
merely by taking advantage of Ihs 
juvenile's awe of authority_ 

No special rules have been 
promllJgated respecting the 
quesUonlng o( Juveniles Who are 
presumed 10 have the requisite 
capacity to make a voluntary con
fesslon.t6 The Supreme Court has. 
held. however, that the Be. 
ceptability of a confession Is to be 
determined from the "totality of the 
circumstances."11 to mctude such 
lactors as age, delay, presence of 
parents. and advice of counsel. 

In order to guarantee the con
stitutional protection itom self
Incrimination, the Suprame Court 
has Institutionalized police respon· 
slbilities preliminary to in .. 
terrogation In the famous Miranda 
c:ase.18 Absent -3 clear, Intelligent 
waiver (a sublect at some. 
discussion in the juvenile area), the 
now famUler warnings required by 
this case must be given to juver'liles 
as welt as ~dult$ when the oHenses 
of which they are suspected arB 
"crlmlna'" In nature. 
Detention 

Most Juvenile statutes seek to In· 
sura that a child who is delalned 
prior to his adjudicatory hearing 15 
kept in a t.cUlty where he Is 
segregated hom adult offenders. 
They also attempt to impose 
guidelines renactlng a policy of en· 
couraging the release of juveniles 
to the custody 011helt parents in aU 
but the most extreme cases of 
dangar 10 the communhy.1i Un
fortunately these guidelines are of· 
len so vaguely worded that the 
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.chUd's detention remains subiect to 
the discretion 0' a court which must 
base Its decision on the limited 
facts available to it before the for· 
mat hearing. Here the asserUons of 
the parents. the previous record of 
U~e juvenile, and the nalure of the 
complaint are among the sources 
Which (nftuence tile court's 
deCision to release or detain. Few 
states provtde (or a probable cause 
hearing or for ~ right to bail. and 
the result Is a rate of detention 
which Is dl(ectiy In conllicl with the 
policy of juvenile court acls that 
children should not be subjected to. 
physIcal confinement before they 
have been adjudicated de IIn
quent.2o Thls problem \s olten com
pounded by the refUsal of a child's 
parents to take him home once 
charges have been flied. The ab
sence of adequate alternatives in 
the community Is in a very practical 
sense determinative ,01 the daten· 
tlon Issue, serving 10 frustrate the 
purposes underlyIng post-GauU 
legislation, as well 85 judges who 
otten aTe more aware than anyone 
of the evils of unnecessary in. 
carceration. 

Ba/l 
As mentioned above. tho majority 

of states do not provide for bail In 
juvenile proceedings. Only under 
extraordinary conditions has the 
granting of bail been tield 
necossary where nol otherwise 
guaranteed by statute. States which 
have considered this denial have 
oflen justified It on the grounds that 
their juvenile court statutes provide 
an "adequate SUbstitute," which Is 
a statutol')' pr(Jvislon for Iha release 
of juvenlh~s to the custody ot their 
parents "whenever posslble,"~l The 
real problem 01 providing lor bail In 
juvenile proceedings Is. hawever~ 
obvious. There is no reason to ex .. 
pect that a minor who does not him
self provide the bond will have any 
reason to honor it; a forfeitUre: does 
not usually Work directly to hiS 
detriment One rebuttal to this 
argument is that it has never been 
asserted as. a valid reason for 
denymg an adult ball that he. him
self, Is not provtdlng It. 

Walr(ot 
Most states recognlze that there 

is a period toward the- end of a. 
juvenile's legal minority during 
which it IS possible that he or she 
can commit certain offenses which 
are parttcularly repugnant to 
society a~d for which the protection 
afforded by the status of being a 
juvenile serves neither lhe 
legitimate Inte(ests of society nor 
the Juvenile. In such cases, slat utes 
may dallne an age o'ierlap {usually 
two years} or condition of mental 
and emoUonal maturity and those 
categories of cHenses for which, 
rolloWlng a spec1s1 hearing. a 
JuvenUe's ~ase may be transferred 
to a criminal court. \n case of trBns.
fer. the juvenile -court is deemed to 
have wah/ed Us ;urisd\ctlon. 

The circumstances which might 
warrant such a wBi'llet Bfe many and 
varied. and att~mpts fo define them 
"Bre often subject to challenge as 
being unconstitutionally vague or 
o\lerbroad and thus subject to ar· 
bitrary and unfair application. And 
the conditions of the wa\\ler~ Itsalf. 
must conform fa the constitutional 
reQulremant 01 due process In otder 
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to meet the standards laid down by 
Kent. 

SOME CORRECTIONAL 
CONSIDERATIONS 

Until recently the fate at juvenile 
cUenders was aU but totally Ignored 
by the courts once they had been 
placed In the corraotions system, In 
thl:; respect there was, at course, 
no substantial difference between 
juveniles and adults. It was only In 
the 1960's that the discretion of 
correctJonal administrators was 
challenged with Bny regular~ 
lty_and aI/fin then. wHh IIUle suc~ 
cess. Conditions and practices 
within detention homes, training 
Bnd Industrial schools. probation 
and after..c~re werll the concern of 
the state as a matter of policy and 
predilection and were rarely In. 
flu anced by the d~termlnatlon of 
the courts. Accordingly. juvenile 
corrections treatment has been 
historically uneven and variable 
wllh Ihe jurlsdlctlons, lho tacllllies 
and the people in ch~r~e. 

Trandor (rom Juvenile to' Adult 
Fa.lflly 

However. even prior to 1974 the 
courts took cognlza.nce of certain 
problems more readily than others. 
One such lssue concerns the trans
fer of juveniles- to adult Institutions. 
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A real problem arises al the point 
at which a Juvenile who has been 
institutionalized as the result of 
delinquent behavior becomes an 
adult by slatutory flaL Should Ihe 
stats deterlT'llne that the offender Is 
not Y6f ready to take his place In 
society it must specify some further 
disposition. However. the basis 
upon which the offender was 
origInally Im.t1tutlona.l/zed was to 
insure his welfare, not to punish 
him. Therefore, transferring hfm to 
an adult "penal Institution" would 
be at odds with the supposed pur
pose of his confinement. It has 
been held that any transfer from a 
juvenile to a penal 'osmutlon "must 
be founded upon a criminal 
prO$8cution and conviction at~ 
tended by the cansUtutionat 
guarantees appropriate to such a 
proceedlng:'22 This appears to be 
but one more argument tor 
proceduratlzlng juvenlle dellnquen· 
cy actions to the extent necessary 
to equate the standards, and COn

sequently the protections, wlth 
those In criminal actions. 

Cruel and Unusual PunIshment 
Another area of Intervention by 

the courts in the administration of 
correctfonal programs for youth 
deall wllh the Inlilction 01 corporal 
punishment or severely Inhumane 
conditions of confinement. Most 

recently this more tradlUondl view 
of cruel and unusual punishment Is 
being viewed by the courts In a 
more subtle perspective and often 
times In combination with the stili 
developing theory of a can .. 
stltutlonal right to treatm9nt. Both 
temporary detentlon23 and state 
juvenile Institutlonal24 facilities 
which were found below minimal 
standards haVe been subjected to 
cenSure on these grounds. 

Right to Treatmont 
It has been said that a Juvenile 

has a legal right to a custody which 
15 not lnconslstent wlth the 
rehabilitative role ascribed to the 
state by the parens patriae theory 
upon whleh Ihe juvenile jusUe. 
system Is follnded.25 In View of the 
practical consequences of many 
court Imposed dispositions. It Is 
dOUbtful1hat many juveniles would 
I,:Rre to exercIse that right. 

Applicetlon to Ihe Juvenile of
fender of a conslilutionaliy Implied 
right to treatment Is valid only so 
long as the state 1s able to guaren. 
tee that the "treatment" WhIch the 
juvenile receives Is calculated to be 
In the best inlerests of the child, as 
\veU as the stale~ It Is clear. for 
example, that a confined child who 
is forced to exist under Inhumane 
conditions and without benefit of 
any positive rehabilitative program 
is not receiving the type of ireat· 
ment to which he 15 entitled by 
right. 

A (ecent federal court decision 
held that certain minimum 

. professional standards must be 
maintained within stata juvenile in
stitutions In order to: Insure the 
Juvenile's constitutional right to 
treatment. Among those standards 
Bre complete, racor d Individual 
assessments; properl trained staff 
members In all eas of super
vlsioOj managea e, caseloads for 
social staff workers based on a 
requirement 01 daUy contact with 
each juvenile: and regular testing 
of a type calculated to "alleViate 
the discrimination faclor."26 

CONCLUSION 
If one thing Is clear in this 



evolving field 01 Juvenile rig his, It Is 
that the evolution promises to con· 
linus for the foreseeable future. 
There are too many questions 
which demand answers now for the 
courts to long avoid frl':::ing them. 
The ever·lncreaslng litigation 
originating w'lthln the Juvenile 
justice area has brought the 
problem to the aUention of the 
public. The Supreme Court of the 
Unlted states is in the process of 
considering a number of questions 
concerning Juvenile rights and Is 
certain 10 hear more in the futurs. 
Subsequent Issues of Resolution 
will follow the cou{se of cases 
coming before the courts which af· 
fect this special area. 

Whether the trend of the courts of 
granting over greater conslituUonal 
protectlClIlG to juveniles will 
ultimately result fn the $brogatiol1 
of the Juvenile court system as a 
vehicle for handling juveniles ac~ 
cused of criminal conduct at 
whether it will merely result In an 
organizational overhaul. only time 
will tell. 
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AN ILLINOIS STRATEGY 
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 

Five years ago. illinois malo· 
talned approximately 2,500 com· 
mltted JuvenlTe delinquent offenders 
In nineteen institutional facHltles. In 
1974, on any given day. ap· 
~roXJmttlely 900 dellnquente 
resided In ten Institutional facilities. 
By the end of 1975.11 Is expeoted to 
lurttler rel;fuce the total number of 
juveniles in Institutional facilities 
on any given day to under aoo .. 

ThIs reduclion of Institutional 
population was not a coincidental 
or accidental phenomenon, but a 
carefully managed ttrategy to de In .. 
stltutlonallze tho ccrrectional 
process. This strategy conslsled of 
three parts: (1) ohanglng the law to 
exclude status offenders from being 
committed; (2) administrative 
coherence between Institutional 
services and community correc
tional programs; and (3) decen
tralization (regional/zaUon of serv~ 
Ices). 
ChangIng the JuvenlltJ Court Act 

With the assistance of a numbel:' 
or professional organIzations. 
legislative commissions and a 
strong executive mandate, the 
Juvenile Court Act was amended to 
exclude children under the age ot 
thirteen and all status offenders 
(runaways and truants) from com· 
mltmant to correcUons. The 
language of the law also eliminated 
commitment to the. state. carree· 
tlonal agency those youths who 
violated probation {or status of" 
fenses. 
AdmInistrative Coherence. 

The development of a staff can· 
sensus. regarding g¢lals and ob
Jectives Is vital. In illinois the 
method for achieving such con· 
sensus has been a staff develop· 
ment process and subsequent 
redirection 01 staff training 
mechanisms. 

Managerfal oonslstency and 
coherence between InsUtut10nat 

by 
S4muel SUblett, Jr. and J. Robert Weber 

services and field services Is the 
cornerstone for the process or deln
stitutlonallzation. Admlnfstratlve 
commitment within the agency was 
and Is of primary Importance to 
reorganlzatlonal efforts. 
Docontral1zatJon 

From a StateWide struoture of ad
ministering correct ronal programs, 
illinois has developed four 
regions-Northern, Central l 

Southern and Cook County. 
Decision-makIng Is closer to th~ 
community. and-- the community 
beoomes more Intimately Involved 
In the correctional. process. The 
regions handle the entire spectrum 
or correctional services 'allowing 
commitment: rntake~ assessment, 
placement, programs. parole and 
dJscharga. These services and 
programs are community-based and 
there Is consIderable variety. The 
goals ate to handle elghtY·flve per· 
cent of all mate commltted 
delinquents and fifty percent of all 
female commUted delinquents. 
within the regional structure. Where 
necessary. however, a youngster 
(lan be transferred to a stateWide 
Institutional program and regional 
staff do not assume case 
management responslbUlUes unm 
paro!fit. At the present time, the 
t!!rgJlt goals. of handling youngste", 
within communlty·based regional 
programs are being met. 

This strategy Is working In 
IIlInol •• It may not be appropriate to 
other states In tho process of dern. 
sUtuUonaUzat!on, but It Is a stralegy 
worthy of eonslderatlon. Q 

Semuel SUbltut Is the lldmlnjslrelol'" of 
Juvemle tnstl1\.ltlon Servlce~ 101 lhe Imno13 
Department of Corrections and the current 
p,esldent 01 the N/l!lonar Asso:l!tUon of 
Tfl:linlng Schaab lind J\Wonlle Agenclea. 

J. ~obert Weber Is the admlnlslrator of 
Juve"llo Field Sorvlces- tOt tlie illinois 
Oepar.lment of Correction, and cl,Irrtlnlly 
seNes "5 a member ~t Ihe ACA Ac
Clocmo\itm. Commiu\on. 
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STATUS OFFENSES: THE COURT'S ROLE 
by ._ 

The Honorable Frank A. Qr1ando 

Since Its creatiCin 'n 1899, the 
Juvenile Justice S~tem has been 
criticized and misunderstood; and, 
because of this misunderstanding, 
It has assumed or been granted 
Jurisdiction over status offonses, 
actions by juveniles that BrB 

socially undesirable but which do 
not violate any cr!mlnal statutes. 
Status offenee Jurisdiction ls the 
result of an overreach by the court: 
the Child Is the least helped and the 
most abused by formal processing 
through tf18 System; and the laws 
involvB'!l have been held u ... • 
constitution~J by court decisions. 
For these reas~i:s, Jurisdiction o'Jer 
these cases should be removed 
from the courts. 

Much of the "'Bcent criticism of 
the Juvenile Justice System results 
from a misconception of the goals 
of the reformers who created the 
system. These men were concerned 
.bout the brut."za"on of youth by 
the CrimInal Justice System and 
sought a separate court setting for 
the trial of law violations by 
children and a separate system of 
probation Bnd Institutional care for 
children. They felt that, If children 
were to bo adjudicated by the court. 
they had to be eared for and 
protected outside the adult system. 
with rehabllilation substituted for 
punishment. Retribution through 
punishment. the objective of the 
Criminal Justice System, was can .. 
sldered Inappropriate for children. 

The legallustlfleatlon lor this ap. 
proach was the doctrine of parens 
patriae. The early decisions of the 
English chancery courts Involving 
this doctrine deal only with B 
change of custOdy to protect the 

assets of minors, but the originators 
of the Juvenile Justice System ex .. 
tended this doctrine to encomp:>::!s 
the conce-pt of non-punitive treat~ 
ment of children who Violated 
criminal laws.1 

Many people (especially those 
within the System) have held the 
opinion that the new concept 
replaced procedural due process 
and that cases Involving children 
would be "non-~dversary" and 
would not require tJotice of specific 
charges and an opportunity to 
present a legal defense. But essays 
wrllten in 1904 by some of the first 
juvenile court Judges make It olear 
that they old not consider due 
process and formality in the lact .. 
finding process foreign to the new 
court and that they were more can .. 
cerned with the need to reform 
correction and treatment programs 
than with making court procedures 
"non.adversary, ''2 

These essays, which include pa
pers by Judge Ben lindsay of Den .. 
ver, Colorado. and Judge Alfred 
Skinner of Newark. New Jersey, 
reveal the following: (1) None of 
them saw the creation Of informal 
procedures as an Important goal of 
juvenile court laws. (2) Formal, ad. 
versary procedures were not 
specilically regarded as tn· 
consistent with the major purposes 
at the juvenUe court Jaws {namely, 
to separate children from adults 
during detention, to lndlvlduallze 
treatment, and to create a pfobatlon 
system}. (3) Some 01 the authors ex
pressly singled out a need for more 
thorough fact·findlng as one 1m· 
portant reason for creating juvenile 
courts. 

DEVELOPMENTS SINCE 1899 
Between 1899 and 1966, when the 

United Statos Supreme Court heard 
the Orot case Involving a juvenile 
court 0'Iltter,3 two Important 
developments occurred which have 
caused much of the criticism and 
disillusionment directed at the 
Juvenile Justice System: (1) the 
misconception thai due process 
was replaced by Informality and a 
non.adversary system. and (2) the 
expansion of the original 1899 law 
which transferred jurisdiction over 
children In violation of a pena/law 
to a new court and created a 
separate system of incc:ceraUon 
and prObation to include every Bct a 
child might commit. whether or not 
B violation of penal law was in
volved. 

The mjs~onceptlon concerning 
due process was basically resolved 
by the United Stales Supreme Court 
in Kent Bnd In In ra Gault." The 
basic holding was that the concept 
of a separate system of Jus
tice-court and correctional-was 
constitutional and acceptable. 
However. the Court held that any 
chlld Involved In this system must 
be afforded the same due process 
as any other person InVOlved In the 
Criminal Justice System. In other 
words. age does not justify the 
suspension of 1he Bill of Rights of 
the United States Constitution. 

The second development-the 
expansion of the original law to 
cover status offenses-has had 8 

negative effect on children and the 
juvenile sys1em as a whole. 

The original Juvenile Court ActS 
In Illinois defined "delinquency" as 
a violation 0' "any law of this state 
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or village ordinance." The act was 
amended In 1901, 1905 and 1907, 
and the amendments reveal a pat· 
tern of expansion of the definition 
of "delinquency" to Include of~ 
fenses appficable only 10 children: 
"lncorrlglbJllty," . "growing up In 
Idleness/' IIrunnlng away/' "using 
profanity," etc. Procedures for ad
ludlealion In a criminal law 
violation and a uchlldren-only" law 
were the same, and the dispositions 
available to the court were the 
.. "'9. And illinois Is no exception: 
a study of juven\le court law history 
reveals similar patterns of ex
panded INterpretation In most 
states. 

Wllh Ihe requlremenls of Gault, 
the separaHon of the non-orlmtna\ 
violations 'rom the delinquency 
statutes and the creation of the 
separate category of status of
fenses was effected. In Florida., the 
CINS statute was passed In a 
hurried mannor soon after the Gault 
decision. As In most states, it was 
an eHort to preserve the misguIded 
conception of tlle Urst juvenile 
courts. Regardless of the 
name-CINS (Florida law), 
WayWard Minor (New York laW) or 
children In need of supervIsion 
(Colorado lawl-Ihe conducl which 
subjects the chUd to court actJon 1s 
generally the same. The statutes 
have omnibus clauses which are 
broad. all encompassing and in .. 
capable of precise deflnitlon.s The 
acts are generally classltled as 
status offenses. and the Department 
ot Health. EducaUon and Welfare 
estimates that forty percent of the 
cases disposed of by juvenile 
courts Involve this type of be
havlor'.1 In Florida, for example. fifty 
to sixty pefcent of tt~e chttdren tn 
secure detention at anyone time 
are CINS chlldren.s 

SEPARATING OFFENDERS AIIO 
DELINQUENTS 

By creating a new category, 
legislatures are attempting to 
restrict the label delinquent to 
youths who violate criminal laWs 
and to prohibit the plactng of 
children labeled CINS or PINS In In
stitutions with dollnquenls, 
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The long-range effects of this 
system of separation cannat now be 
accurately described bec,ause too 
IItile research Is available. but 
courts and commentators have. 
begun to reconsider the ~tatutes 
from legal and soclologfc~ par
sPQcUves~ At present, IndicaHons 
are that Ihe ellort Is e tallura and 
,hat n may even be proouclng 
serious negative results. 

The 1967 President's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and Ad. 
minlstraUon of Justice recom
mended that non-erlmlnal conduct 

STATl.!$ OFFJ;NSE JUAIS\lIC.TION. 
)$ TilE RI1;SUl.l p",. AN. 
01l1lRli.EACH 8Y THE COUnT.,~ . 

be removed from juvenile court 
lurlsdlctlon after concluding "Ihal 
EWen the most earnest efforts to 
narrow broad jurisdictional bases In 
language or prBcHce wUl no\ 
remove the possibility of overexten
sion" (Task Force Report, J/O and 
Youth Crime 27). More recently, the 
National AdVisory Commission on 
Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals, in its 1973 report A 
NA nONAL STRATEGY TO 
REDUCE CRIME, made Ihe preven
tion 01 juvenUe deUnquency lis first 
priority; and While not taking a 
position on the removal of sfatus of
fenses from Cl')urt lurlsdlctlon.It did 
nnd that to prevent delinquency 
(criminal acls by children), Ihe In
volvement at the status oUender In 

the court process must be 
minimIzed and el/ery oUort made to 
keep him out of the recidivism 
cycle. This lin ding was based on 
the assumption that the further -en 
offender penetrates Into the 
criminal Justice process, the more 
dlllicull II become. 10 dlrecl him 
from a criminal carGer. 

Further enHghtenment on the 
failure. of the attempted separation 
can be found In Glen & Weber's 
THE JUVENILE COURtS STATUS 
REPORT, 7 National Inslilule of 
MenIal Health. 1971. Which con
cludes: "The new nomenclatUre 
makes no difference what .. 
soever ... The only noticeable 
trend, however. Is to retlll" Jurisdic
tion O'llQr non-law vlola\ors. and. In 
fact. to deal correcUonally with 
delinquents and misbehavers In the 
same Institution. Thus, the osten
sible trend toward separation of 
criminal from non-crlminal jurisrllc
tional bases (or dealing with 
chHdren Is a hoax [emphasis ad· 
dedI." 

RESPONSE OF THE COURTS 
The response of the courts has 

been essentially the same. Two 
recent Federal Court decisions 
have considered the eDna 
stitutionaUty of non-crimlna\ con· 
duct or status offense statutes, 
whOSE! terms were typlcallv vague 
and all encompassing in their sub. 
stanUve dctlnJtlons of proscribed 
behavior. 



In Ges/okl v. Oswold,9 the Court 
held that part 01 New York's 
"Wayward Minor" statute, which 
dealt with children who were 
"morally depraved" or "'n danger of 
becoming morally depraved" was 
"impermissibly vague" and, on its 
laca, void and violative of fun~ 
damantal due process. 

The New York statute typlcslly 
permitted the insUtUlionalizalion of 
a child who was labeled by the 
court as "morally depraved" or "In 
danger of becoming morally 
depraved." The court stateel that 
the case presented an "Issue of 

tundamental Importance can· 
cerning the power 01 a state to en
lorce against Juveniles a pur
portedly non-criminal statute which 
permits commitment of defendants 
to adult criminal correctional 
programs and facilities, but Is [m
porm/sslbly vague If judged by the 
standards applicable to penal laws 
[emphasis added]." In conclusion. 
the Court held that "the particular 
provisions at tssue. on their face, 
violate due process of law!' The 
argument that the stale's power to 
deal with children was justified as 
parens patriae was specifically 
rejected by the court. which 
declared unconstitutional the use 
01 this doctrine to lustlfy con
finement to an Institution without 
affording the child full due process. 

The Court further stated that the 
"right to treatmenl" doctrine (Wyelt 
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v. Slr/ckneylO) did not grant Ihe 
aUlhc'rlty to provide "wayward 
mlnor,~" treatment In any way 
dIstinguishable from that accorded 
to comicted criminals. 

In M .• y. 1972, the United States 
Supreme Court aflirmed the lower 
court's npinlon in the Geslckl case 
without oplnlon.lI The result was 
that the legal doctrine of "void for 
vaguenes·s" was successfully used 
In strlklnll down a broad lurlsdlc
tional stallute dealing with non· 
criminal conduct by children. 

The second recent court decision 
dealing with status offenders Is 

Gonzalez v. Mallard.1 2 The Califor
nia law (Section 601 of the wellars 
code) which was challenged 
classified as wards of the court 
children under twenty-one who 
were "fn danger of leading an Idlo, 
dissolute, lewd or Immoral flfe," The 
California statute was dis ... 
tlngulshable from the New York 
statute In that II prohibited the com
mitment 01 "601" children to In
stltulians for delinquents and 
limited placement to separate 
camps or h~n,e-like Institutions. 
Notwithstanding !he distinguishing 
characteristic, the Court concluded 
that the statute was too vague and, 
therefore, did violate the due 
process clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment. The Court stated that 
a chUd charged under the statute 
could not formulate a defense to a 
charge whIch Included "the enUre 
moral dimensIon of one's life." 

As to the separate Inslltutlo. 
prOVision, it would seem that the 
United States Supreme Court setw 
tied this Issue as It applies to due 
process when in Gault It said: It Is 
of no cons"tltutlonal conse· 
quence-Bnd of limited practical 
meaning-that the Institution to 
which he is committed Is called an 
Industrlat School. Thl fact 01 the 
matter 15 that, however euphemistic 
the tille, "a receiving home" or an 
"Industrial school" for Juveniles Is 
an Institution of confinement 

•.•• His world becomes "a 
building with whitewashed. walls, 
regimented routine and Institutional 
hours."13 

The holdings in these two cases 
seem applicable to most slate 
statutes dealing wilh non·crlmlnal 
offenses and providIng 'or 
placement or commitment In a 
variety of Institutions In the name of 
supervision or rehabilitation, Such 
statutes appear invalid under the 
basic principle of constitution 
law-that a statute Is void unless it 
Is certain and specilic and allows a 
person charged under it to ror· 
mulale a defense. A vague and un
cerlaln statute violates the due 
process clause of the United States 
Constitution, The fact that most 
states classify their Juvenile statute 
as civil. rather than criminal, Is 01 
no consequence; arguments based 
on thIs ground were rejected by the 
Supreme Court In Gault. 

RE-EXAMINING STATE STATUTES 
BeCAuse 0' the constitutional 

questions and the Increasing 
stigma a child classified as a status 
offender faces, many states are re· 
examining their status offense laws 
In an attempt to define more clearly 
the behavior prohibited. There Is, 
however, a clear alternative to this 
approach: states can adopt the 
recommendations of the President's 
Commission on law E."forcement 
and Administration of Justice and 
eliminate status offenses from the 
court's lurlsdlctlon. 

Children who are labeled as 
status offenders are already, In 
most cases, experiencing problems 
In their homes, their schools, or 
their communities; and their needs, 
it seems, can be be tier served out· 
slde the court setting. Such positive 
sleps as family counseling, Im~ 
proved living conditions, and better 
oducatlonal opportunities would, no 
doubt, benefit the child much more 
than being classified as in
corrIgible, being told that he needs 
supervision. or belng Introduced to 
the cycle 01 recidivism, which 
begins wllh the child's first 
penetration Into the system. 

Indeed, much of today's de-



IInquency could be prevenled by 
the .development 01 a\lernaU'II9 
melhods In deal wll~ sfalus of. 
fenses com milled by children. Th. 
elimination at lhese offenses from 
Ih. coull's Jurisdiction would. 
rE!lduce juvenile crime. banem 
soclely wllh bellor.develaped 
children, and, in the end~ save a 
considerable amount o( public 
funds Ihrough Ihe ellmlnallon olin. 
sHtutlons designed 10r such 
children. 

CONCLUSION 
A separate court and correctional 

system for chUdrsn 19 extremely 
nacf]ssary and workable. The 
system has worked and can groatly 
bene-tit society. But the 8l'>lstence Q.~ 
such a system does not justify 
channeling chUdren who are guUty 
only of Sial us alfenses Ihrough 
courts and corrections. 

Judge lIndsay,in l~eI904e •• ay. 
cHed earlier, discussed the polen· 
tlal of the court and said lhat "loa 
much, cannot be expected of the 
juvenile court •.•• It is a $UO· 

cess •.. If II In only belle, Ihan Ihe 
old method." There cen hardly be 
any doubt thllt the present system is 
bett.r than Ihe "old method," bul 
elimInation of the status offender 
from lhr;t cOurt .and lhe "developmenl 
of programs by the social agency 
branch or the system would bring 
the JUlienlie Jl,Ist[ce System closer 
to the original 1899 concept. 
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Recognizing that young persons 
should receive treatment "different" 
Irom adulls when they break Ihe 
law, the New York City Pollee 
Department Instituted a system of 
keeping juveniles out of court many 
years ago. It was In 1930, on the 

... recommendation of the Baornes 
Crime Commission. that a "Crime 
Prevention Bureau" was 
eslabllshed In the New York City 
Police Department. Long before 
that (In 19ta), the pollee had 
established Junior Police to em~ 
phasize good citizenship. athlelics 
and mlillary drill, This early In
volvement of police with youth later 
developed Into the Pollee Athletic 
League. a polle-e-sponsored 
program 01 recreational activity tor 
youth. 

During Its existence the Crlmo 
Prevention Bureau had the respon~ 
slbitlty at preventing juvenile 
delinquency and waywardness 
among minors. The Crime Com .. 
mission emphasized that arrests 0' 

Juveniles should not be the criterion 
for judging the ellectl.eness 01 the 
new police unit. As a result. police 
ofllcers In New York City began to 
refer juveniles to the Crime Preven· 
tlon Bureau Instead of arrasting 
them and proceeding dlr~ctly Into 
the court system. 

During the Ille 01 the Crime 
Prevention Bureau, police made a 
Significant contribution to juvenile 
Justice by substituting refe"als lor 
arrests. Juveniles were Investigated 
by juvenlta specialists, pollee or
ficers trained to Identify the needs 
at a juvenlte and/or his family and 
to make referrals to public or 
private social agencies. In addition, 
professlonal socIal workers wero 
assigned to all Crime Prevention 
Units to assist and train police in 
the process of referral and Iden
tltlcatlon of problems. During World 
War II. however. these social 
workers returned to the Oepartment 
of Social ServIces because of B 
shortage at hetp. Credit lor the 

~ .....-i 7'~~ ( .. , 

diversion of juveniles from the court 
system In New York City should go 
to this early Crime Commission. 
which had the toreslght to 
recognize that Juveniles thoUld 
receive treatment different from 
that afforded adulls • 

THE BUREAU'S INFLUENCES 
TODAY 

The eUort5 of the Crime Preven
tion Bureau have greatly Influenced 
the slance thet the New York City 
Pollee Department takas In dealing 
with Juveniles today. Juvenile 
specialists are specially traIned and 
Defected.. Most have college 
degrees: some have masters 
degrees: and all are selected on the 
basis of their department records 
and a srncere desire to work with 
youths. 

Today. when a chtld under six
teen years of age commits a 
misdemeanor or lesser violation of 
law In New York City, Instead of 
'being errested, officially booked at 

6j 
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a pollee sl.llon, and delalned In a 
locked IU8tUu~I0I1I he Is. at the 
dlscrellon 01 Ihe olllcer, rel.ased 10 
hIs parenls. AI Ihe same lime, Ihe 
olUeer sends s reporl to the Youlh 
Aid Division, the current youth serv .. 
lees .eclion. (II Ihe YOUlh Is con
sidered dsng.rous 10 him sell or Ihe 
community I howev~r. he \5 
processed Ihrough Ihe Juvenile 
court or detalnt)d uotU (:Qurt opens.) 
When Ihe child Is released, the 
Youth AId OlUeer sends a \ellel 10 
IhO parenl requesllng Ihe paronl 
and youth 10 nppe., al lhe Youlh 
Aid Unit alfiCl'll at a later date, to' 
dlscu •• the vlolallon. PrIor 10 Ihe 
appearance of the paront and Child, 
Ihe YoUlh AId ol1lee, checks 
department records (or previous 
reporls and InquIre. at Ihe Social 
Services Exchsnge Ca clly·wlde 
reglsllY of family conlacls wllh 
public and prlvsle egencles. 10-
cludlng Ihe courls nnd police) to 
defermlne II Ihere Is nny hlslory on 
Ih. lsmlly and child that msy Mlp 
in BVahJating the Situation, 

Wher. Ihe parent and tho Child 
appear al the unll ",lIIce, the Youth 
Aid officer ha$ all 1M 1:ackground 
Information available 10 him. He 
then rai/lews the posmon at the 
police rogordlng tho Juvenile com
plaint, Infcrms thO parenl Ihat tho 
police Wan! to prevenl the child 
Irom getllng Into further trouble, 
and aXI)lalns that court action Is not 
a~ltlclpated. He discusses lhJ:t com
plaint Bnd the youth's fn'ol';emenl 
and wams that wrongful conduct 
could lead to ~ourt and detention. 
He also advlsEts the parent of the 
responsIbility to supervise and can .. 
Irol Ihe child. The discussion 
focuses finally on the overall 
behsvlor 01 Ihe child and on ~is 
rehltionshlps with friends, family, 
and school acquaintances. Upon 
seeing thai ihe police are In
leresled In fdenllfying problems so 
as to oHer remedial social services 
and prevent any further 
delinquency, the parent usually 
lalk. openly. II is from these 
discussIons Ihal Ihe Youth Aid of
ficer decIdes, with Ihe parent, what 
help Is needed. 

The dlfflcull phase of the Youlh 
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Aid officer's job begins when he 
IdenUUes a problem. First, he must 
convInce the parenl Ihat Ih. 
problem 8X\stS. and then he faces. 
the task of oblalnlng an agency to 
supply the appropriate .eNice. 
CQmmunlty social servlc:es Ilro 
I"adequale In New York Oily, and 
the Inadequacy affects the enllre 
luvenlle lusllce syslem. Pollee, 
courts and corrections departments 
can make use o~ communltv seN
Ices to old the rehabilitation 
process, but the agencies. are eittler 
ov~rloaded or non..exlstsnt. The 
prOblem in the treatment 01 
luvanlle. Is Iha!wlthout communlly 
resources the police cannol divert 
youths out of the court system; and, 
if no 'Services are rendered, a 
luvenlla learns vory qUickly thai he 
can get away with un3\,!ceptabte tiC .. 
IIvlty. Henca, II I. inrparallve Ihai 
Youth Aid ofUcers d9\lel~i1"''icJi ;!\g 
relationships with ag~,i?Jes un'J ir; 
sure acceptance of t:1!~il'. -

Over the years this system has 
changed verY 1\\118. AI one lime the 
JU\lenlJe Aid BUreau (former name 
of Ihe Youlh Aid Division) es
tablished a unit to counsel hard
core dellnquer.t. (or lost caus.s) 
whom no agency would accept. 
SuccesSful treatment was con .. 
.Idered highly Improbable. But an 
evatuatlon commltte. declared 
counseling by the police speclallot 
an Inapproprlale duly for police 01. 
fleers, who Were not quallfled, 
profess1onal SOCial workers. To thIs 
day_ no other treatment (or these 
cesss has been substituted. In .. 
stead, It case Which cannot be 
referred to an agency 1& closed as a 
nOll-court, non~'fJferral case, This 
label Indlcales Ihat Ihe department 

cannot effect a referral to a soCial 
agency (the agency will nol accept 
the case; the parent does not care; 
or Ihe ohlld will nol cooperate) and 
cannot refer the caSe to court 
because of Insufficient grounds un .. 
der the law, The deparlment can 
provld~ no .ervloes unlll Ihe child 
commits another Violation and Is 
caught. 

In 1973, Ihe New York City Police 
Department processed 60,000 
Juvenile complaint.. One·thlrd of 
Ih ••• (Transit Police oomplalnts of 
misbehavior) did not InvolIJ8serlQus 
deUnquency. and par~nts of o8ch 
youngster: received a letter from tho 
YoUlh Aid Dlvl.ldn luvenlle oUlcer 
Informing Ihem of Ihe vlolallon 
commilled by the chUd and oUerlOg 
he:p If they were having problems 
With the chUd. These parenls Were 
also Informed Ihat the viola lion did 
not consutute. a. police record and 
that the report WOuld be de.lroyed 
when the chtld reached Ihe age o{ 
seventeen. The other fwo.thlrds of 
Ihe luvenUe complaints received In 
1973 were fully Invesllgalad and 
disposed of through appropriate 



roferral:\ to court, publlc and private 
agencIes when the need for further 
profess(onal servIces was. In .. 
diaated. Fewer than sfx percent of 
mese cases were referred to Gour!. 
In fact. there were 3,310 oourt 
n~rerral cases, of whIch 3,207 were 
already on probatton to the cour'. 

THE QUESTION OF LEGALITY 
The system noW used by Ihe 

Youth Aid Olvlslon has raised 
questtoos as to the constitutiona1lty 
or legalfiy of the division's ae· 
livltles: Should police be allowed to 
conduct investigations and dispose 
of cases without court Intervention? 
Should they be alit'Wed \0 conduct 
such Investlgallons and render 
dispositions without ben~fIt of 
counsel to the child or his family? It 
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/5, indeed. a one·slded situation 
withoLit appeal to any other source, 
unless one seekS redress In the 
cou~. But to accept the extreme 
view that all law violations by 
Juveniles should be presented to a 
court of law for adjudication WOuld 
jam the JuvenUe courts and render 
Ihem Inoperable. And the Federal 
Court of tt1e Southern District ot 
New York has lair( down gu1dellnes 
under whrch suo' {~·portrng and In
\lesUgat1ng of j-u',.'nnUf) offenses may 
ba conducted wliliout vlolallng the 
rights of the Individual. 

In Mey 1970 a group of parents 
alleged that the New York City 
Police Depar1ment"s JUlJenHe 
Reports were being lss ... ~:'it maln
tal.n~~\ on· file. and dti:f:(lbuted in 
violathJn oi1;hlJdren's constitutional 

rlghls to due process and privacy. It 
was the Intent of tha plaintiffs 10 
have the Department CBase issuing 
Juvenile Reports. But aller the 
court had considered tho overa" 
benefits of the report procedure 
and after the Mayor's Criminal 
Justlee Coordinating CorTIm1llee 
had conducted an Investigation of 
the Juvenile complaint procedu{s. 
the court rendered a compromise 
agreement on June 2B, 1972. The 
agr.eement, now referred lo as the 
Cuevas v. Leary Stipulation, made 
the followIng p(ovlsions! 

1. That .11 Juvenile Reports be 
destroyed when the juvenile has 
reached the age of seventeen. On 
July 1st 01 each year. all such 
reports shall be sortod from the 
fIles and d6stroyed. The annual 
report 01 the Youth Aid Division 
shall indicate the number of such 
reports. <1estroyed each year, 

bft: Another HYPD dellnquel1CY prlh'entlon 
and dEver.lort ellor. I. ...Ignlng School 
Rnourco DUkert 10 work In the public 
schoo/ ... P,O. Jack fJlzQarald work. with 
.Iudsnll and 'acully at P.S. St. 



2, That those Juvenile Reports 
declared "Unloundedu after Irt~ 
vesUgation by the Youth AId 
Oivlslon be destroyed regardless of 
tile age of th~ ~hltd and that the 
numper destroyed be Included In 
the annual ,eport. (~ffecttva May Z1, 
1974, "Unsubstantlated" and "Com· 
plaint Withdrawn" dlspos1t1ons 
were added to this stipulation.) 

3. That whenever a Juvenile Report 
Is tssued, the parent or guardian 
must be notified, where ascsr .. 
talnabl., and advised 01 the child', 
right to a follow·up Investigation to 
determine the ac(:uracy of the 
allegation. Members of the Youth 
Aid Olvlslon have tho ultlmale 
responsibility for the notification 01 
the parents.j and revised Youth Aid 
Division forms and leiters. notifying 
and requesting \nteNleW5 with 
parents, will Include their rights 10 a 
follow·up Investigation, will refer to 
offenses as alleged offenses, and 
will be prepared tn bOlh English 
and Spanish. 

4. That there be limitations on who 
may ha.'19 access to Juvenile Re:port 
Information. The Youth Records 
Section of the Central Records 
Division may release SUch I"~ 
iormation only to members 01 the 
Youth Aid Division or Detective 
Division In connection wUh an jn~ 
vestlgatlon or to a station house 
superior officer. dUring deliberation 
on a juvenile arre~ or during the In~ 
vestigatton of an ,\.dlsCtlved crime. 

Youth Aid DivisIon personnel may 
release Juvenile Report InformaUon 
to public or private agencies while 
attempting to obtain counseling, 
rehabilitation or treatment servIces 

Top: FoIkMlng a ctlmplalnl, Pollca or· 
IIdr Myrll Llnd.r meets wllh _ molher 
and her two laGn._q. children, 
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foe Children or parents. However, 
this Inlorma\lon shall not be 
divulged to. any person or agency 
relative 10 employment, housing or 
public assistance. nor \0 probation 
personnel for sentencing ot 
dispositional purposes. 

5. Finally, lhal a lralnlng program 
be de\"eloped tpr the department 10 
establish unl10rm standards and 
procodures for the issuanca of 
Juvenile Reports. Emphasis should 
be placed on ~he -}ypes of cases that 
,equl,e JuvenUe Reports, the need 
tor SUbstantiating and accurately 
IdentifyIng an e.lleged oftense t and 
the necessity tor verifying the ln~ 
\1olvement of tho juvenile. 

The traIning mandate was com· 
piled wllh by lhO department In a 
television presenfatlon which was 
viewed clty·wlde by all members of 
Ihe New York City Police Oepart· 

ment as part of the department', 
ongOing in-serVice training 
program. 

SIGNIFICANT BENEFITS 
In essence the Federar Court ap'" 

proved lhe '(oulh Aid Olvlslon's 
system of Juvenile complaInts In the 
Cuevas v. teary deCision when 
It refused to eliminate the process. 
However, any child or parent \s per .. 
mltted to be represented by counsel 
It he so desires. And no parent or 
Juvenile Is forced to cooperate with 
lhe pottce In lhe processing 01 
these Juvenile complalntsj the 
department does nol have the legal 
authority to apply such torce. II 
poes have reCourse to Juvenile 
Cour! but uses It only with the 
parent's consent or at his request 
when agency referrar has been 
trled and when the. parent cannot 
control tM child. 



if 
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llM- r9f,ur~. at ~g .. n!m at,", 'illU1."'t. In. tbe aafly 1STll' .. hu pond malor pr~l.m .. fOf 
the Ne .. fork Pollca. Police Ollle .. r. Anthony Ramol and Rogla Mullaney, tlVPD Gang In. 
telligence Unit, malnt.ln conlecl and lurvalllllne. with known gan~ memb.,. !brough Inform.' 
dlacunlona on If.. atreGt 'nd Uu'DUgh yl"t; 10 known gang htadqu'I1.,., informatIon 
dltY.rop.d by GrU I. forwarded to enforc.ment unn. fOf acUol1. When.v:,r POSllblt. 010 alrlc,r. 
1nlU1I1. retllnal.,u a.oel., "fYke aganela. In an .!tOft 10 divert 1bam iTern Uf'OU~ crimi".' ac. 
UYlUet. 

The process of dIverting JuvBnlles 
from the courts has had some 
sIgnificant benellts: the stigma 01 
JuYenlle arrest Is avoided: detention 
01 JUVeniles and the dangers pur
suant to It are avoIded (It Is cam
mon knowledge that Juveniles team 
crime method$ In detention 
la.lllllos): juvanlles and parenls ar. 
fe/erret! to social agencies to 
receive needed servlcesj and a 
good, positive relationshIp Is 
developed between police. youths 
and parents. 

The 60,000 JuvenUe complain!. 
handled ta.1 year by the NeW York 
City Pollee Department resulted In 
positive contact, Improved poJlce~ 
community relatlons. and redlrec~ 
tad lives for man), Juveniles, 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 
IN CORRECTIONAL LAW 
by 
WIlliam i. Toal 

INTRODUCTION 
This Is the st!c!Jnd In a series of 

summary updates 01 correctional 
case law growing out of the 1972 
publicallon 01 The Emerging Righi. 
of the Confined.· The first suma 
mary, covering the period from 1972 
until the summer of 1974, appeared 
In Volume One. Number One of 
Resolution, The continuing update 
will bo a regular feature of 
Rosolutlon. The organization of this 
update 1DHows the chapter 
arrangement of The Emerging 
Right. o( the Confined lor the con
venience of those who are using It 
In combination with that 
publication. 

Aeknc'HIGd'jJoment: ~It.hard Campbtlll. 
research assistant. student, Schaol of L'w. 
unlVef$Uy of Soulh Carolina. 

-11!_ £SPWQ/t>~ Rillhl. ot,,,,, CC/'I1~">«l "'f (IIotl!.w~ III 
IlInbrtheSOuIflC'~r.:tIl~anlc'e.:I..cIIOl"'"d 
was t.mr.I~ b; LEM Giant No NI.11)..Od b lde~l!fy. 
et~lo9, &IW~~O ~1J/lI~' "~fIlIe-rMlfU;'_t,,,"nl't Ih.t 
t~ Cepoal" • .wail.l~~InI1.tpet.ndmt:fllllehelrtlfl\\IIe 
th\~",,",".Iw.:»\r\IoII'III~S. ... ~ •• U.S.~...t~ 
Co/MIflfCO. ~"'!lr .. 1:1. VItgO(l" 2'151 A::e .. ni<:n NO P5 
U.3U:;.s. 

ACCESS TO COURTS 
AND COUNSEL 

Law books and law students must 
be available to inmates only to the 
extent necessary to protect the 
right of acco~s to the courts, In 
Souza \I. Tral-'isonO,l the cotJrt 
revle'l>:eu' tj\{~cn fegu\aUons whlctl 
limited Inmote access to faw 
stUdents acting a5 agents 01 a legal 
service organization staffed by two 
attorneys. It recognized that the 
Supreme Court In Procunler v. Mar· 
t1nez2 guaranteed access when 
post...convlction ralfel or civil rights 
I.:lalrns were being pursued. The 
court avofded the Issue lelt open by 
Martinez of who\her reasonable aa .. 
cess Is required When an Inmate 
desires assistance for divorce, 

bankruptcy, probate or other legal 
problems unrelated to his con~ 
IInement by noting that the legal 
service organlzatton. involved no 
longer existed. In UnIted States ex 
rfl/. Russell v. Hendrlc"/r3 prison ot~ 
lIelals had withheld lor • period 
delivery of certain law books or~ 
dered by an Inmale. During that 
period. however, the inmate was 
represented by counsel who was 
actively worklng on his case. Thus, 
the court found, the inmate was not 
denIed access .to the courts. 

CORRESPONDENCE AND 
ACCESS TO MEDIA 

In Mora(es v. schmidt. tt"\e district 
court hat! required prison offlcl~ls 
to place an inmate's sister-In-law 

William T. Toal Is an aSSistant professor of law at the University of South 
CaroUna Law School. A 1968 graduate ot that school, he served as ed\tor-\n· 
chief 01 the Law Review. Toallater became law clerk to Clement Haynsworth. 
Chlet JUdge ot the U.S. Court 01 Appeals lor the Fourth Circuit. After a year 
as aSSistant publlc defender ot Greenvllle County, South Carolina, he return~ 
ed to USC where he Is currently director of legal cJinrcs, Including the 
Correcllons Clinic, Which otters legal assistance to Indigent lnmates. His 
analysis of recent law relating to corrections will be a reS'~iar feature of 
RESOLUTION. 
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'In an approved corresponc;fenls list. 
The circuit court reversed~ stating 
that officials need not demonstrate 
a compelling Interest to Justify its 
restrlt:!!on. only that the restriction 
is reasonably and necessarlly 
related to· the advancement of a 
justlflable purpose of imprisonment. 

In one 01 the early Interpretations 
of the Supreme Court decision In 
Procun/or v. Martinez,s a district 
court has upheld censorship of in· 
coming publications based on the 
lollowing criterIa: (1) Inlormatlon 
regarding the manufactur9 of eX~ 
ploslves, incendiaries, weapons or 
escape devices; (2) Instructions 
regarding the Ingredients and/or 
manufacture of poisons or drugs; 
(3) Clearly Inllammatory writings 
advocating Violence; (4) Judicially 
defined obscenlty,1 These criteria 
are similar to those cited with ap
parent approval in Martinez and 
such standards will likely continue 
to receive Judicial approval when 
combined with a speedy review 
process. 

In McCleary v. Kef/y,B prison of~ 
ficlals and a censorship commiUee 
had banned receipt of the 
Harrisburg Independent Press due 
to Its "Inflammatory content." The 
court, balancing legitimate penal 
inlerests against competing first 
amendment interests, held that a 
general ban was unwarranted and 
that e8ch Issue had 10 be examined 
In terms 01 the censorship criteria. 
The court made clear~ however, that 
when the past history of the 
publication, tis bulk orotherfactors 
mllHated against an Issue by Issue 
review, a general ban might be per..
mlsslbfe. 

In Lovern v. C01(,9 the court 
refused to Interlere with visiting 
policies but noted that ellelY effort 
would be made to allow for Visits by 
children and suggested week~nd 
Visiting hours rather than on 
Tuesday from 1:00 PJ..1. to 4:00 P.M. 

GRIEVANCES 
The utility of Internal grievance 

procedure In preventing premature 
litigation was demonstrated In 
Jones v. Carlson.lo The federal 
prisoner Involved had flied on a 
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claim of interference with 
correspondence concerning pend~ 
lng litigation. The court required 
exhaustion of administrative 
remedies In the eureau of Prisons 
prior to the filing of a suH. 

A common Inmate grievance was 
the basis tor the action In Thomas 
v. Shaw.11 The Inmate claimed a 
false and prejudicial statement on 
his prison record warranted review 
under §1983, WW.out any extended 
dIscussl", the circuit court held 
that such a claim could constitute a 
basis for an action under the 
statute. 

Inmate grievances over pay were 
the subject at ntlgaUon In Borror v" 
While" and McNeil v. Blanken
shlp.13 /n Borror the state prisoner 
unsuccessfully claimed the right to 
payment tor work performed as a 
barber under § 1983. The court 
found no constitutional right 1(1 pay. 
In McNeil the Inmate was un~ 
satisfied with the state's voluntary 
payment of back bonus pay due him 
but was unsuccessful in receiving 
recovery for mental anguish 
allegedly suffered during the period 
he did not receive the bonus. 

An alternative method of 
grievance resolution was praised In 
Frazier v. Doneton.14 In addition to 
an agreement reached between ln~ 
mates and prison officials, higher 
rapport between Inmates and 
authorHies was said to be the result 
of the use or a professional federal 
arbitrator. 

GROOMING 
No significant cases in the area 

of grooming and aUire have been 
handed down In the latest survey 
parlod. Collins v. Haga" upheld 
once again regulations prohibiting 
beards and hair styles which ap
peared unsanitary on the grounds 
of sanitatfon and the need for Iden .. 
IIl1ealion. 

DISCIPLINARY METHODS, 
PUNITIVE ISOLATION AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE SEGREGATION 

Not enough time has elapsed 
since the Supreme Court's decision 
In Woltt v. McDonnel/16 to analyze 
Its impact In reported declslons.17 

Some courts, however, have grap
pled with questions not discussed 
In WolII. In a case decided Jusl 
prior to Wolffr and In which a 
rehearing was granted after that 
decision. the ninth circuit held, 
among other things, that counsel 
Was required at a disciplinary 
hearing on a disciplinary charge 
which would also constitute a 
criminal offense whenever the 
diSCiplinary action preceeded the 
criminal proceedings. tB The 
Supreme Court In Wollf declined to 
hold that Inmates have a right to 
counsel III disciplinary proceedings 
but suggested "adequate substitute 
aid" when complex Issues were 
present 1n the case. Thus the ninth 
circuit could reaffirm Its decision 
on this poln!. The possibility of the 
use of testimony given In the 
diSCiplinary hearing In a sub
sequent crIminal trial makes the 
decision whether to give testimony 
in the disciplinary hearing a com· 
plax one. And ills dOUbtful whether 
lay assistance in making such B 
choice would be adequate. It will be 
Interesting to see whether the ninth 
circuit will stick to Its guns upon 
rehearing. 

Anothor possible way out of the 
dilemma posed by the threat of use 
01 testimony at a diSCiplinary 
hearing at a later criminal trial Is 
the use of a preliminary hearing In 
the criminal case as the basis for 
placing an Inmate In administrative 
segregation. This solution, which 
doesn't inVolve the loss of gcod 
time, may well survive application 
of Waitt standards. As the district 
court In Watkins v. Johnson1f) 
reasoned, procedural due process 
requires only that a transfer 
decision be based on facts 
rationally determined. Thus, the 
court reasoned, the preliminary 
hearing In the criminal case gave 
rise to probable cause to believe 
that the Inmate had committed an 
offense and no further procedures 
were required. A footnote In Wolff 
suggests that the procedures 
outlined there would be appropriate 
for proceedings resulting In solitary 
confinement as well as for cases In 
which loss of good time Is at 

37 
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issua.ll'i But It also stated that those 
procedures are needed as a "hedge 
against the arbitrary determination 
of the factual predicate for 
Imposillon of Ihe sancUon."2' A 
preliminary hflaring. depending 00 
the procedures permltled in a given 
slale, may well satisfy Ihal due 
process requirement. 

. Potter v. C/ark22 held that short 
periods of Isolation to maintain 
security foHowlng disruptive 
behavior need not be aCcompanied 
by procedl-Ual due process. Here 
the period of isolation was short 
and no good lime was lost When, 
however. a long stay lli .Jon .. 
temptated, due process me:)' require 
that mennlnph,~ star,Hards be 
developed 10 determu,v whether the 
inmate stays in adminlstraUve 
segre~atJof'\ or Is released into the 
'asnera! poputatlon.:!3 A period of 
fiv-9 days In segregation was con· 
side red long enough 10 require 
minimal due process procedu(es In 
Wilkinson v. Sklnnor.24 

Wide latitude \$. given prison of .. 
ficlals In determining when an 
emergency exists. In Hom v. 
Vllok,25 the court declined "to 
second-guess the judgment of 
correction ofUciais by decIding at
ter the fact whether a lock·up was, 
In facI, jusllfled." 

Kolly v. Brewer2&. stands as a 
~ f3mlnder that conditions In an 

IsoiaHon cell can con'Stitu~e cruel 
and unusua.l punishment. The in
mate. who was accused .of killing a 
prison guard. was placed in a com R 

pletely dark cell with no clothing, 
beddingi ellttng utensils or toilet 
paper for a. period of four days. 
These conditions were held c£lnw 

stitutionaJly Impermissible. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
INVESTIGATfONS 

In one lnteresting case,27 a prison 
employee asserte(i, In a civil rIghts 
action. the right to be searched 
only aHer Issuance ot a wanant. 
The court noted that emPloyees Bre 
protected against searches which 
shocked the conscIence but held 
that 110 warrant was required and 
ttlal the reasbnable suspicion that 
the employee was carrying con· 
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1raband lustllled a ship search. 

SAFETY 
In Byrd v. Warden, Federal Deten· 

I/on Hoadquarters26 a federal in .. 
roate was \\mlted 10 his Inrna\e 
accident compensation .benetlts 
and could not proceed against the 
United States under the Federal 
TorI. Claims Act. His claim did, 
however. stato a cause of Bction 
against the federal safety officer 
who aUegedly failed to issue safety 
-3qulpment necessary to prevent 
eye Injuries. 

The administratrix of the estate of 
an Inmate brought a wrongful death 
action against the sheriff after the 
Inmate had been stabbed bv a 
fellow prisoner in Bailey v. Harris.2; 
A mollon to dismiss on the 
pleadings was granted since no 
more than an isolated {noident of 
negligent failure to protect was 
alleged. On the other hand. an In. 
mate was allowed 540.000 In 
damages under the Federal Tort 
Ctaims Act {Of (nlurtes sustained 
when another inmate hurled a 
~'Molotov Cocktail" into his cell.30' 

The delendanls had negligently 
altowed unsupervised access to 
Unmmable liquIds, (ailed to provtde 
adequate supervisory personnel 
and had falted 10 take 
pf8cautionary action upon 
discovering the assailant tampering 
''#\tn the deadlock system. 

In Taylor v. Sterrelt31 the circuit 
court affirmed a district cot,lrt order 
forbidding the U!i9 Of jnmates as 
corridor bosses to enforce rules 
and preS9Ne dlsclpUne. 

An inmate In Jackson v. Allen3z 
recovered $1500 from jailers Who 
repealedly beal his hands with 

'. handcutrs when he refUsed to enter 
a punitNe Isolation cell. The CO\,\ft 
first herd that an Inmate has no 
right to resl$t unconstftutiontJl 
punishment excepl to· protect him· 
self against Immediate and p~r· 
manant physical or mental damage 
or death. Then It found that undor 
the circumstances the Jailers used 
exCeSSiVf! force In putting the In· 
matE\' In the "hOle." Among the 1m· 
portant circumstances were the 
'"~hl build of Ihelnmale, lhO purely 

pll'islve re$istence. tho absence ot 
other inmates, the presence Clf two 
guards.and the ready availability of 
others. The court recognized that 
under other circumstances 
"prompt. forceful oHensl'll6 aellon'" 
resulling In serious injury might be 
necessary to prison diSCipline. 

Two recent cases have he I" that 
verbal harassment by guards Is not 
a constitutional \I\0\aUon.1l 

FACILITIES 
During this survey period. ad

ditional orders or decisions have 
been handed down in cases which 
have required substantial changes 
In prison systems. And, a new order 
enterod I1galnst officialS of 
Oklahoma State Penitentiary 
requires sweeping changes. 

In Battle v. Anderson34 an 
Oklahoma Inmate unleashed a 
broadSide attack apainst in .. 
carc~rnhon at the state penitentiary 
and more partlcu1arty against 10 .. 

carceraUon in punitive isoliltion. 
The Court ordered Immediate 
desegregation of faCIlities and 
equal job opporlunltles lor black In
males wHh a .required 5ubmis~10n ot 
an affirmalive action plan tor over· 
coming the etlects Qf past racial 
discrimination. The CO!)rt ordered 
abandonment of subterranean 
Isolation, curtaHed the unjustified 
use of chemloal agents. ordered a 
plan ot adequate medical Cij.{e: .. or
dered a plan InsurIng adequate ac· 
cess to the courts and ordered a 
pian (or improving security and 
staUiog. 

Tne p(actice of racial 
segregation was likewise can· 
demned in Thoma$ v. Pateu but the 
court noted that the necessllies of 
prison security and discipline might 
QV9Hlde the duty to desegregate. 

In Ahem y. Malco/m.3s the ,court 
followad its eOleller order:l7 granting 
broad relief for Inmates at the 
Manhattan House of Detention for 
men with an ~ddltional order 
closing Ihe faclllly unless Ihe Clly 
of New York submitted a plan to 
eliminate the unconstitutional can· 
dillon •. The City, presomably 
because of a tack of lundl; advised 
the court it could no~ submit a 



timetable of compliance or even an 
estimate as to when It might start 
elimlnallng the condilions. For Ihls 
reason, the court felt constrained to 
threaten use of its ultimate weap~m, 

- a -shutoOown-"pr-me iablllties. 
Similarly unimpressed wllh the 

argument that ~he State of 
Mississippi didn't have the funds to 
make required changes. the fifth 
circuit affirmed tho district courl's 
order 01 sweeping changes at the 
Mississippi Slate Penltenllary at 
Parchman: racial discrimination 
was ordered ended: medical care 
was required; conditions In solitary 
confinement were ordered 
changed; the trusty-guard had 10 be 
eliminllted~ and additional prolec~ 
1fon of Inmates was required.~s 

In Morales v. iurmtJn 39 the 
district court ordered the closing of 
two Juvenile facl1l1les. Tha facililles 
could not be used longer than "ab
solutely necessary" because ef
feotlve delivery of rehabilitative 
treatment was impossible. The 
earller ordarAI) entered in the case 
was left In effect and fUrther 
chang~s In educational Bnd 
traIning programs. living conditfons 
and staffing were tequlred. The 
court allowed sixty days for the sub
rrisslon of a compliance plan and 
retained jurisdiction of the suit. 

ME;DICAL TRE;ATMENT AND 
PRACTICES 

Two racent caSBS reachec;i dif .. 
ferent results on the question of 
whether ari Incorrect diagnosis by a 
phYSician gives rise to a coh
stltutlonal claim under i1983. In 
one,"1 an Inmate lost a tosticle 
when the treating physIcian treated 
his testicular swelling as an tn
faction for which he prescribed 
penicillin. As It was later 
discovered during an operation 
which saved his right lesllcle, the 
Inmate had lost his len testicle due 
to a condition known as tortlon. The 
court held that no action under 
§ 1983 was statEld absent evidence 
of abuse, mistreatment or denial of 
essential medrcal treatment. In the 
other case,42 a rectal cancer was 
erroneously dlagncsed as 
hemorrhoids. After a later correcl 
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diagnosis a portion of the colon 
was removed. The Inmate alleged 
that he was refused X~rays and 
other clinIcal tests after he declined 
a dIgital el'!am~atlon. The court Of 
appeals reversed a lower court 
decision dismissing tha §1983 ac
tion holding that a claim of denial 
at essential treatment was stated. 

A lack of success In curing 
severe headactlss did not stale a 
cause of action under the civil 
rights aot in one case4J nor did the 
refusal by a prison physician to 
prescribe Thorazine: ~ desired by 
an inmate give rise to a cause of 
action against that phYSician in 
another.44 In Ross ~', BoundsAS an 
examlnallon at black Inmates for 
Sickle-cell anemia was not con
sidered deprivatIon of an essential 
medical treatment. 

In Runnels \I. Rosenda/o46. an in .. 
mate complained that prison of
ficials had conducted an unwanted 
hemorroldectomy. The court held 
that the complaint might be 
violative of fourteenth amendment 
rights absent a showing that the 
oporatlon was needed to preserve 
life or to further a compelling in
terest of Imprisonment or prison 
security. The court I1Jasoned that 
this result might be reached by 
protecting the right of privacy of 
one's body against invasion by the 
state or the right to be free of un
provoked physical assault. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S LIABILITY 
The first circuit 'n Hom v. Vitek 4' 

has pOinted out the necesslty (or 
administrator's keeping current on 
developments in prison law. The 
complaint had alleged that a pOSI. 
emergency leck·up deprived (n
mates of basic constitutional rights 
for an unreasonable length 0' time. 
Tho court agreed that an emer
gency does not continue in
definitely and that at some point 
continued lock·up might be a sub· 
terfuge for the denial 01 procedural 
rights. Nevertheless. the defense of 
good falth In continuing the lock-up 
was found vc.lld upon a motion for 
summary Judgment because the 
courts had not yet set standards of 
conduct. The court warned, 

"Ql!\hh..I\J.".t;:>dF,,"'tb 

however. that "we view this as an 
exceedingly rare 'kind of disposi
tion. applicable only In an eX
ceptional situation where. as here, 
a bresil field of conduct haS been 
singularly bereft of standards. some 
of Which we hope we have now sup
plled."48 Clearly the court believes· 
that bE:ld faith may be Inferred from 
disregard of Its guidelines. At
tention to litigation has also been 
mandated by one court. In Walten
berg v. New York City Department 
01 Correctlons>49 the filing ot & 

previous writ complaining of the 
very conditions alleged to be the 
cause of the prisoner's fuberculosls 
was sa.id to put the defendant 
prison offiCials on notice of those 
conditions, The failure to remedy 
thoce conditions might be such a 
willful act as would subject the of
fiCials to liability. bul II would not 
necessarily negate a good faith 
defense. 

In Bracey v. Grenob/g5fJ the 
district court had awarded an in
mate S2500 damages against a 
prison o'hctal who was allegedly 
present when two officers of the 
guard bellt the inmat,e. The t;ourt of 
.Ilppeals reversed:;1 holding that 
there was no evidentiary support for 
finding that the official had actually 
witnessed and thus acquiesced in 
the beating. The plaintiff had 
established the oWclal's presence 
immediately before and im
mediately aller the beating but the 
court Ihought It Just as reasonable 
to ·conclude that the officer was 
looking after other facets of a 
general prison disturbance- as to ln~ 
fer he remained and witnessed the 
beating. Accordingly. the court or. 
dered that judgment be enlered for 
the defendant. 

Similarly the absence of an 
allegation of personal invofvement 
by prison officials In Butler v. Ben .. 
singer52 was fatal to a prisoner's 
civil rights action arising out of 
prison guards' alleged unconstltu. 
tional actions. 

REHABILITATION 
Deslrod Treatment 

During this period inm[\tes were 
denied both the general right to be 
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rehabilitated and the rIght to a 
specific form of rehabilitation. In 
Lunsford v. Reynolds53 the dlslrlct 
court recognized that rehabilitation 
Is one. of the purposes of In. 
carceraUon but s1atect lhat the 
failure to provide rehabilitative 
programs was not cruel and 
unusual punishment. In Brooks v~ 
Dunnt54 an Inmate unsuccessfully 
claimed entitlement to a furlough. 
The COUrt found that th~ Furlough 
CommltteQ could base Us decision 
on a crime committed while the In
m~te was on parole. 

Unwanfed Rehabilitation 
Assaults on the so-called 

"behavior modification" programs 
continue. Perhaps the biggest blow 
has been dealt by the law En
forcement Assistance Ad
ministration. A recent dfrective 01 
that otganlzation banned funding of 
programs which "'nvolve any 
aspect of psychosurgery. behavior 
modlHestion (e.g •• aversion 
the{ap'y). chemothurapy, e~ce?~ as 
part of routine cUnical care. and 
physrcal therapy of mental dlsor
ders."55 Thus a major source of 
lunas for these experimental 
programs has dried up. Courts. too, 
have closely examined behaViQral 
modlficatfon programs. In Clones v. 
RfehardsonY4 the court looked at 
the Bureau of Prison's project 
S.T.A.R.T. {Speciai Treatment and 
Rehabilitation Training), Inmates 
Who Were diSCiplinary problems 
were involuntarily placed in the 
project. The.Jnma~es were allowed 
Of denied prhl'ileges in accordance 
wllh the level whlc" they aChieved. 
The Initial or orientallon level a!
forded few, if any. priVileges. The 
district court held thai an in
voluntary 1rans1er to the program 
must be preceded tJy a hearing at 
which minimal due process is af
forded. The court stated that the 
procedures mandated by WolII v. 
McDonnell'H were required 
whenever a major adverse change 
in conditions of a prisoner's con
finement occl,med. 

In Bell v. Wolff,58 a pre·trlal 
detainee challenged a mHder 
rehabilitative ellort, namely the 
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reQuirement 1hat he work. The court 
fOlJnd that the detainee had been 
subjected to Involuntary s91Vitude 
but denied an award of d,Jmage:s 
siMce the warden had In good faith 
believed that 1he plalnUIt would 
rather work than remain Idle. 

An illiterate inmate 01 the Arkan
sas Department of Corrections was 
unsuccessful in attacking another 
lorm of rehabliitalion. Claiming the 
right to be Ignorant, he protested 
compulsory school attendance. The 
court denied his claim stating that a 
State may undertaka to rehabilitate 
11s convlcts.S9 

TI\ANS~ERS 

In a 5tJtJstanUar case rendered by 
the sesDnd circulVo the court 
upheld. the right to procedural due 
process In an Intrastate transfer 
from a medium to a maximum 
security prison. The Inmate was 
transferred on the basis 01 rumorS 
that he was attempllng to organizE! 
a prisoner's union and was likely to 
be in'Jolved in troubte between in .. 
mate facHons over whether a union 
shOUld be started. The superIn .. 
tendent ordered a transfer wH~out 
talking to the inmates involved or to 
the officer In charge who had ob. 
served the inmates' activities. No 
reason for the transfer was given 
and no hearing or opportunity to 
contest the action was given. The 
oltlelals .• ttempted to lustily the 
transfer by calling It administrative 
rather than punitive and by arguing 
that notice and a hearing might 
touch off the disturbance the trans. 
fer was 'designed to aVoid. Short 
shrift was made of the first 
argument by pointing out the real 
losses suffered by the inmate 
because of the transfer. Tho Inmate 
was deprived of bettar living con
dilions and Job aod training op
portunilies because of the transfer. 
The court noted tha~ some cir~ 
cumstances might requiro Im
mediate transfer but that a hearlng 
was required as soon after .the 
transfer as practicable. The pro~ 
cedure requIr8d mlllht depend on 
the circumstances. The extent of 
the adverse consequences and the 
chance of error In the factual deter .. 

mination control what procedure 15 
due. For any substantial loss, 
however. notice and opportunity to 
be he.ard are minimum 
requirements of rudimentary dUe 
process. 

The court did modify the district 
court decisiort61 in one respecL The 
dlstrlct C!lurt haa ordered thas the 
inmat6 be adVised of all act/vltiG!!r. 
which could resut! 1l'1 his transter. 
The circuit cou"t recognized the 1m .. 
posslblilly 0' catalogUing the 
possible otrenSQ5 of inmate& ''in til 
specificity. Acr.ordingly i( s!r ... ck 
Ihf\ proviSion of th~ dblrlr.t court or. 
der providing for prior notice. 

In Crafton v. Lutrell,62 the court 
.held that transfer from a work 
lelease assignment must be Be .. 
.:;.ompanled by a hearing "ap. 
propii:;Jte to the nature of fhat loss." 

DETAIN!:RS 
F.t!cent cases Involving detalners 

M:ve focused on the detainer for 
violation a' proballon. In Small v. 
8r/Uon,63 SmaU had been paroled 
from lederal prison In 1968. The 
following year he was arrested and 
convicted on a state charge. Short· 
Iy thereafter. a federal parole 
vloia.tor warr~l)\ was Issued as a 
detainer against him. In 1973. he 
was paroled to his federal detainer. 
WltlJln ten days alter thai a parole 
revocation hearing was held and 
parole was re\loked on the basis of 
his state Court conviction. The court 
found that despite the fout-year In
terval between the al/eged acts and 
the revocation hearing, the hearing 
was "prompt" as requhed by 
Morrissey v. Brewer.sl. The coUrt 
reasoned that Small was not In 
federal custody until he was 
released to his detainer and that 
the heerlng wes held promptly alter 
the execution of the warrant.55 

In a case based on a pre .. 
Morrissey. revocation. the fifth cir
cuit held that execution of 8 parole 
violator warrant may properly await 
the selVlce of an intervening sen~ 
tence.66 

PAROLE 
Edward Sexton was a federal 

prIsoner assigned to a work release 



program.t.l Parole board members 
were unaWare of an unauthorized 
Job change when they Issued a cer
tlflcBle af parale on Nover.lber 71 
1972/ authorizing parole on Novem· 
bar 16, 1972. On November 14th, 
however, the board became aware 
of the violation and officlallv re
scInded parole on November 281h. 
Sexton was denied 8. hearing and 
alleged B denial of due process In 
that he was dan lad a hearing which 
complied with the requirements of 
Morrissey." The film clrc~1t hald 
that this was a parole release 
hearing and not a parole revocation 
hearing. Although It did not discuss 
the matter, the COUrt apparently 
thought that release deciSions 
require no partlcul~r due process 
procedures since Sexton was given 
no notice to appear or any written 
statement o( the. charges agaInst 
hIm prior to the rescission "hearing. 

In Rankin v. Chrlst/sn69 petitioner 
astabllshed that those convicted 01 
narcotics distribution received 
parole approved 4.5 per cent of the 
time while all others received ap
proval94.1 per cent of the time. The 
court found nO denial of equal 
protection In the scheme. The court 
also held that no process was due 
at a parole release hearing and that 
no reasons lor denIal need be 
glvoo. It did, however, strongly 
recommend that such reasons be 
given. 

The Fathers Berrigan SOUght to 
have parole conditions which forbid 
their travel outSide a district waived 
for ·8 planned trip to HanoI. Tho 
parole board refused. In Bertlgan v. 
5lg/or7o the second circuit upheld 
the restri¢lion. The right to travel 
was found to be a ruth amendment 
right to liberty rather than a lun
damental lIrst amendment Tight, 
The court held t~a;t the reslrlctlon 
on travel need be tested only by the 
essentials of dUB process. There 
was, the court f(Jund~ a legitimate 
gOVlnnmeotallnterest ~i1 insuring a 
continuing mean& ior galherlng In .. 
formBtion about a parolee's con
duct. Thus the tra:velrestrlctlon Was 
reasonablo. While the opinion does 
not so state specltlcally, 11 does 
stand for the proposition that a con ... 
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dlUon of paro\e must bear a 
reasonable relationship to the pur
pose lor Which It was Imposed. That 
was Indeed the standard by which 
this condition was ludged. 

tn P/es'on v. Plggman1' the: court 
held that the automatic revocation 
of parole for every parole Violation 
denied a parolee the right to due 
process, Substantial evIdence In 
mitigation was available In this 
case but not p/8sented. lhe court, 
having the benefit of a later eviden
tiary hearing. also ruled that tn ac
cordance with Gagnon v. Scar
pellln the parolee was enUUed to 
assistance of counsel at the 
revocation hearIng because of the 
mltlgaUng clrcumstances. The Case 
Is Important because it recognizes 
that certain condltlons at parole 
may become unr~asonabJe under 
cenaln cIrcumstances.. Here the 
lastrlction against returning to B 
certain county may have become 
unreasonable because of the ex
treme hardships encountered In ob
taining suitable employmenl and 
living conditions elsewhere. 

The parolee In f/hode. v. Waln
wrlght13 was arrested on a parole 
violator'S W-;.:r/ant b.3~9d on his con-
'IlcUon for agsral.iated aesault. He 
was given notice of the reasons for 
his proposed revocatlo:l but no In
dication of the evidence to be 
presented. Th~ paro'~e claimed 
substantial mltlgat\ng evidence and 

'requested counsel. The board 
refused counsel on the grdunds 
Ihat It had no authority to appoint 
counsel and no funds to hire cOUn
se\' The !'learlng consIsted solely of 
the parolee's testimony. The court 
held the procedures detective In 
that there was no disclosure of the 
evidence or opportunity to confront 
and cross.examlne witnesses. Ad. 
dltlonally the court found that coun
sel was required as the Issues Un
der consideration were sufficiently 
complex. 

LANDMARK CASES 
A pUblishad update on prison law Is 
necessarily out-of-date upon 
publlcallon since editing and prlnt
lng take a considerable amount of 
time and an arbitrary cut-off date 1s 

required. From Ums to. time Ie.nd· 
mBrk decIsions are handed down 
which ought to be reported aa soon 
as possIble. When this occurs~ as It 
did with this Issue, these decisions 
will be reported at Ihe end 01 this 
feature since production re· 
qulrements do not permit them to 
be Incorporeted Into the body 01 the 
article. 
MedJcaJ Care 

In Newman v. Alabama,'· the fifth 
circuit a"'rmedt' the district court'. 
order of SUbstantial changes In the 
quantity and quality 01 medical 
cars. The court llrst chronlcted the 
conditions relating to medlcol care 
In the Alabama Penal System. 
Among the deficIencies found wer!! 
inadequate staffing l incomplete 
records, treatment by unquatltlad 
persQnnel, poor emergency traat
ment~ non-compliance with 
physicIans· orders. Inadequate 
medical supplies and equipment 
and unssnllary conditions 01 the 
facilities. The court the. 
acknowledged Its predisposition to 
daler to the ludgment 01 prison 01-
lict.ls but dacllnad to do so In this 
case because of the total depend .. 
ance of Inmates on oUiclals for 
medtcal care and because 
deprlvatlor: ~t adequate medical 
care Is not a necessary can .. 
comltant of incarceration. A suf .. 
flclent constitutional daprlvatlon 
under either the cruel and unusual 
clause of the eighth amendment or 
the due procest clause of the four .. 
tseoth amendment was found. In so 
holding, tha court relied heavily on 
lhose cases which hold that a lacl< 
of medical attention Is a con
stitutional deprivation. It reasoned 
that Inadequate stalling, supplies, 
equipment and lacllilies 
necessarily load to a lack 01 at· 
tentlon .and are of constitutional 1m
port. Similarly repugnant to con· 
stltutlonal mandates were the 
failures to comply with doctors' or
ders and the unhyglenlo conditions. 
The court affirmed orders requiring 
the submission of plans for the im .. 
provement of each facility, for the 
submission of plans for staffing at 
each 1aciUty and lor the elevation of 
one facility to the standards enun-
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(listed In the Proposed RevIsed 
Regul.tlons for Participation of 
Hospllals In Medicare. The cOUrl 
Unaiiy acknowledged the broad 
nature 01 the relief granted but 
Ihoughl such relief justified by Ihe 
exeent of the constitutional 
violations and Ihe unlikelihood of 
Improvement Wl\hou~ JudicIa' In· 
terventlon. 
Cona:t1tur/on.t DeprJrations 

As far .. reachlng os Newman fs. It 
does not approach In significance 
tho opinion 01 the elghlh circulI In 
FInney v. Arkansas Board of 
Correct/on.71 The decision is 
another In the continuing Holl v. 
Sarver18 saga. It 1s a primer on the 
emerging rights of the conllned 
with substantial contributions In the 
areas of physical facIIlUe •• medical 
care, Inmate safety and Ytell .. belng, 
conditions of punitive Isolation, 
disciplinary procedure, right to 
r.hablilialiOn, racial discrimination 
and mailing regulations, Persons 
who only occasionally read a full 
court opinion ought to read this 
one. 

Allhough m. dlslrlcl co uri had 
tQund substantial Improvement In 
conditions In the Arkansas prison 
system Bnd had relinquished 
Jurisdiction 01 the case. the courl 01 
appeals found continuing major 
constitutional deprlval10na whlcn 
required retention of federal 
lurlsdlction. 

Conditions of overcrowding stili 
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remain In the Arksnsas prison 
system. This overcrowding was 
recognized fr. an earHer phase 0' 
the case as a I'fjb!"<~r 'Contributor to 
the Inability 10 proloe! Inmalas from 
assault by other InmateI') The court 
held that the sidte had assumed "an 
obligation for Ihe sa'ekeeplng 01 
(prisoners) .••. The lac\ Ihal Ihere 
Is some compliance Is not enough. 
As long as barracks are used 
respondents must assure that they 
Bre not ol/ercrowded and BrB safe 
and sanitary 1or- every Inmate. There 
can be no exceptions."1G Transfer 
or release of prisoners was 
suggested as means for Immediate 
complfance. 

The court. 115Ung deficiencies 
similar to those found In Newman. 
required an Immediate plan to "up .. 
date aU medical equipment at all 
facilities, ensuring thfn every in
mate In need 01 medIcal anenUon 
will be seen by a qualified 
phystcian when necessary," 

The use of trustees as guards has 
continued In Arkansas and the 
court ordered a complele pha$e..out 
within a few months. The presence 
of continued physical abus.e was a 
major factor In the court's deciSion 
that the Arkansas system was still 
unconstitutlonal. 

The leedlng 01 an unappellzlng 
substance known as. "grue-" was. 
condemned as a deprivation of one 
of the basiC necessities of human 
existence, The district court had 
found "grue" a nutritionally suI· 
IIclenl diet bUI the circuit courl 
doubted that conclusion since 
regulalions required a physic a! 
examlnatron every fourteen days for 
prisoners on such a dIet. Ad .. 
dlUcnally the court ordered no 
deprivation of basic necessities In
cluding llghl, heal, ventilalion, 
sanitation, clothing aoo a proper 

,dl~t. 
In"\llsclpllnary hearing'. Ihe courl 

barred' the qharglng officer from sit· 
tlng In JUdgment on his own ~ase. 

Relying upon Supreme Court 
case law and an Arkansas statute 
requiring that the absence 0/ 
generally available programs of 
rehabilitation coupled with ardUOUS 
work conditions constituted cruel 

and unusual punishment, the court 
required that an overall program tor 
treatment and rehabilitation be sub. 
mltted. 
Segregarlon and DiscrimInation 

The elimination 01 racial 
segregation was ordered. The court 
enjoined Interference with the plac .. 
lice 01 Ihe Blacll Muslim reilglon, 
segregation. and dhiorlmlnatlon tn 
classification, work assignment and 
disciplinary actions, Affirmative ac .. 
tlon in I he recruitment and ~m· 
ploymen\ 01 b\ack personnel was 

, required. The district court was in. 
struated to examine hltlng and 
promotional standards to Insure 
their reasonable relatlollshlp to 
proper lnsUtutional goals. 

Rec09nlzlng thaf a prisoner's 
rights tHlder the first amendment 
cannot toe abridged absent a 
legitimate govsrnmontal interest, 
'he court struck down a regulation 
that correspondents be on an ap~ 
proved list. The courf did recognize. 
however. that specific correspond .. 
ence could be limited on the basis 
of lnstitutional securlty and that 
p~rsons who did not wish to receive 
mall could so notify prison officials. 
wllo mlgh! then lorbld further mail 
to that person. 

Finally. the court required a ra .. 
examination of whether Inmate 
assistance in prisoner UtigaUon is 
required where the available a\. 
torney could not assist in civil 
IIlIgalion. 

The two decisions together 
represent a major development In 
prison law. Two courts of appeals 
are showing a willingness to 
establish and enforce constitutional 
rights in systems In which prison of· 
Uclals cou1d not eUectuate clearly 
desirable and necessary changes. 
Both deciSions nevertheless rely 
heavily on the 8ffected deparfmenls 
to devise their own remedfes for 
thetr constltutiona\ deUcienc\es. 
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JUVENILE 
JUSTICE AND INJUSTICE 

In no other area of human serv· 
Ices has the contrast between 
aspiration and reality been so 
disparate as In the Ileid 01 criminal 
justice. For at least one hundred 
years we have espoused Ideals of 
rehebilitation rathar than punish· 
ment, but seldom have we been 
able to Implement successfully 
programs that Were In fact 
rahabllltative. This lallure has been 
of particular concern In Juvenile 
courts and correctional programs 
becau.e 01 the high hopes that 
existed for so long, At the same 
time reports about Increases in 
crime among Juveniles have 
resulted In mounting pressure on 
law enforcement, JudICial. and 
correctional personnel to .Ido 
something" about adolescent 
lawbreakers. What the public wants 
done, however. Is not clear. for 
demands are contradlctor;--. 
Because the public dGffland lor 
punishment he.~ tJeen stronger than 
tht,tt fOi rehabilitation, and because 
Juvenile courts have punished while 
Intending to reform, official respon· 
ses to delinquency have often 
resulted In stigmatization. locking 
out~ punitive coercion. and 
education In crime. The most 
visible manllestatlon of extant pat· 
terns Is Instltutlonallzetion 0' a 
Juvenile In a public training school. 
not Infrequently by means 01 
questionable le9,al or quasl·legal 
procedures and lor acts that would 
not be violations 01 the law II they 
had been committed by adults. 

Although research Is stili under 
way, Information gathered by the 
National Assessment of Juvenile 
Corrections project provides a 
rather clear picture of the present 
status 01 Juvenlte Justice In the 
nation and of the mQln directions In 
which It can and should move. The 
following Ideas have emerged most 
clearly. 

b, 
Aoeemery c. sarrl 
Robert D. Vlnter 

• 1. Juvenile Justice remains an 
anachronlstlc local government 
vehicle. overwhelmed with the 
shortcomings of our entire socloly. 
The care of children and the main· 
tenance 01 public tranquility have 
been the responsibilities 01 lamlly 
and community through most of 
American history. Public '"dcatlon 
has been Ireed Irom Its equally 
parochial context and Is now 
heavily Invested with state and 
lederat Interest. Although the 
debate continues, the public school 
has ellectlvely blocked obligations 
to compensate for various short
comIngs of family and deprivations 
01 community. Not so with Juv.nlle 
Justice: as the community and Its 
other Institutions lall to cope with 
or solve prob!~iOS of youth. the 
police !1ild the courts are being 
pressed Into handling a growing 
array and an Increasing volume of 
these problems. 

Inun:tatlon of local Justice 
capabilities has been lostered by 
three developments: (t) the natlon's 
Inability to lormulate constructive 
solutions to B multitude of social 
problems that severely Impact 
youth-the most vulnerable 
segmant 01 the population; (2) a 
heightened but s.'ectlva senSitivity 
to moral norms In mass socrety with 
an Intolerance 01 deviant behavior. 
especially by youth; and (3) an In· 
creasing expectation of In
terventlon by governmont, at aU 
levels, to cope with problem 
situations. The (lotion of the less 
government, the belt", has yielded 
to an insistence thet government 
act In the Individual's Interests. 

Opportunities and services 
available through bas1c social In. 
stltutlons and public prOgrams are 
simply Inadequale for contemporary 
needs and expectations In health, 
education, wellare j employment, 
and so On. The publlo lalls to 
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re",edy tho.e deficIencIes. Havtng 
no beUer alternatives. we continue 
to procoe'loulh with problems Into 
tha lus!lce system. We ed.maotty 
relO.a to aoknowledge that ",oraUty 
cannot be enforced by negative 
sanctions, or to face the ominous 
I",pllcations 01 tha dlspropor
tionata-and poa.lbty In
creasing-numbers of poor and 
minority-group persons Who are ab· 
sorhed Into this oystem. The stotes 
until recQntly provided IIttte more 
than cantret Inslllutions lor 
delinquent children and those In 
need 01 carll or supervision. Mean· 
whUs, the national government has 
done elmost nothing, as.erllng that 
these are matter~ for the states and 
localltle •• 
• 2. Th. operallons p! Iha juvenlla 
Justice system Bre 9rO$sly 
ovorloaded, demonstrably Inet· 
!acl/ve, and Indillereni 10 lun
damental rights. It reveals striking 
paradoxes. FIrst. We Channel many 
ynuth. with problem. Into the 
jusllce .y,tem but provide only 
marginal resources 10r U. Reports 
and av\dence e\lDrywhere attest to 
overloading In ell parts 01 tha 
system. from ponce through courts 
to C(orr09ctlonal programs. Com .. 
ponents of tha syste", are typically 
isolated Irom other commun\ty se1')· 
Ices and opport'Jnltles and en· 
counter maJor bl\:_'t'~3rs In galnfnA 
access. o( asslsttlr':e. Secolld\ ~~Hne 
i. almost no provision for <ll\'ertlng 
ftom lhe system and rechanneling 
the overload Into more approprlata 
service Jlreas. but there are high 
tevel~ at dlvarslon within Ihe 
system. The r~volvJng door assures 
appra~9"!tl,j youth. at lea.t a 
brUSh wltl\~ ille ~ytem, ,'ndet the 
most Inprc;:Jltf.,'l;IS clrcurnstanc;es. 
Third, a .Izable nu",ber of 'all 
youths routed Into the system are 
ratalned for heroic, extremely 
costly, and protractad handling In 
programs whose effectiveness can ... 
not be demonstrated. IronIcally. 
those receiving the most extended 
end saver. handling ara likely to 
Inc tude youths-espaclally 
girls-whose behavior has present .. 
ed neither danger nor harm to 
others. 
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Thl. Irony reV~IlI" tha tragic 
Irr.llloMlity <>, ,the I"',enllo Justice 
,6yst~11I_traglc for the participant. 
and for the nation, and IrrationaL 1f 
Its professed purposes {1re to be 
bellevad. That youths who hava not 
engaged In conduct tjangerous to 
othar. or to puhllo safety should ba 
Incarcerated In the sarna Ineffective 
programs with serious offenders 
poses grave questions about the 
true posture 01 the state ti.lward 
juvenlle9. Indeed, the actual 
workings of the jusl/c" syste", 
require on. to es. If tha stato really 
likes children. At all points In tha 
proc ... lng alld handling at youths 
It offers minimal and reluctant 
racognltton or thalr legal rlghl. and 

ItAYING NO BRO/.6 POLITICAL 
llASIS ' .. 140' lACKING .POWERFUL 

~~~:!~i.;/:\I{:"f~g~1! ~~~, 
,",ATIO,",'S' lMt OP~IIESSEO 

'MINORITY.' " 

civil lI~rtles. It permits or p.n .. 
(:01lrag83 coercive Intervant~:,n In 
the life ,ltua.tions of tninors Who 
have committed no offense 
chal~geable unger adult crlmlnat 
Jawt.j It c;.sls most of them a,lde, 
sllg'natizad ;)ut unaided; and It 
'f'-dSQNeS B selec\ proportton for 'n~ 
t.""lu.'ltary confld~ment In programs 
of dublous value. Meanwhile, o'her 
communltv services are denied 10 
most 01 these )I'JUlhs once ~hey 
have entered the Justice system. 
TIle expectallon Ihat tha lusllce 
sy.te", offer ellecllva remedlat aid 
to most youths with problems Is es 
realistic as an expectation thaI the 
highway department resotve the 
energy crisis. 
• 3. CpuntBrvalIIng deve/opmrmts 
now provide th(l. bases lor potential 

·/mprovements In Juvenile Just/ce 
across the nation. Among 1hese 
have bepn the strengthening of In
dlvlduel rights and civil IIberlies 
through federal court deCisions and 
a new ~"lIngnass by the courts to 
handle \,.\Bses involving stale ac
tivity In corrections and related 
areas. Legislatures nav{t been slow 
to anchor these eights, obUgattons. 
and constraints In statutory law .. 

whicH ~av. been only IImltadly ex, 
tended to luvenlte •. 

Minority groups continue to press 
thalr tlal",slor equellty. equlty, and 
lalm.... They have mat with 
grudging recognltlon and some 
notable succes.ses, Having no 
broed polilical base and lac~lng 
powerful aUles. however, chlldren 
will probably bacome tho nation'. 
lest oppressed mtnorlly. But tha 
responslvencs$ that other minority 
groups have kindled can be argued 
es Inavllabty wonting In theIr lavor. 
Chlldren must $eeure recognilion In 
law as parsons with substantive 
rights, and tno galns won for others 
must b~ extended to them. 

Developments among state 
governments also Offer promise-if 
theTr negative potentials can be 
contalned. State governments are 
gradually hecomlng more willing to 
assume their proper responsibilities 
fat Juvenile justice and ara 
ostabllshlns or expanding stal. 
agencies to 'Perform certaln sarv· 
Ices which previously wera entirely 
relegated to local governments. 
Soma stales. are (noro willing to 
allocate state resoutces. to 
establtsh m1ninlum standards, and 
to Impose constraints on local units 
by regulalfon. monitoring. or super ... 
vlston. aut there. are no guarantees 
that states will be more progressive 
than local unlts hllve been. Bnd 
there Is the risk that stale govern
ments will merely expand jUvenile 
lustlce systems, thus recruHlng 
even ,.'3rger numbers of youths who 
do: not need such 1ntervention. 
State Ll~mlnjslrators. to a greater 
degree than local officials, 
however I have mOrS freedom and 
more resou(ces to affect PQSltl'lB 
changes n they 80 choose . 

There also appears to be growing 
concern about the hIgh costs 01 
}usHCI& system operations. 
espsclally for correctional facilities. 
IncreaSIng competition for state 
allocallons can be lolned with e 
now pervaslvo skepll:ism about 
whe1her conventional corrl:!c\lonal 
programs arB effecllve. ev~n In 
maintaining security and conlrol. 
The chorus o( lho.. supporting 
centralized stata lao lillie. hes dwln-



died over the years as suthorltatlve 
opinion leadets, government 
bodies, and the mas1.. ;medla have 
.xposed the costliness. the futUlty 
and ineffectfveness, and the 
'requent bruta'ily of prlscns and 
Iralnlng schools. 

Real risks are dJscernlble~ 
hOW9'Jer, as. cost pressures, skup. 
tlolsm, or even progressive policres 
move slatB goyornments out of 
warehousing and toward com .. 
munlty programming. Counties and 
munlclpallties 'Can proceed-aod 
many are-to lock up more youths 
in Jails and centers: and they can 
reproduce correctional programs 
(under Ihe guise 0' community serv
Ices) Ihal rl.al any al the state te.el 
10 pun1tlveness and Ineffectiveness. 
Delnstltutlonallzatlon at the state 
level without development of 
statewide progressive standards 
and alternatives may merely 
stimulate reproduction of little 
prisons In many IDealities-even 
using state or federal pass-through 
funds. 

Condltlons tor progressive 
change seem more prevalent than 
in pasl decadesl but there is stili a 
need for broad .. based political 
pressures working both toward 
posltlvc programs for youlh in 
general and toward radically new 
sUbstitutes lor Ihe discredited 
correctional programs. Without 
these forces In motion I the battle 
may be lost tor another decade. 
• 4. The character of Juvenile 
Just/co Is crll/cally shoped by the 
lo~al communltYf whTc:h can also 
escalate or allevIate the problems 
of this system. Community op
portul'llUes. resources, and services 
de(\ne the bas!c IUe conditions o( 
chlldisn and generate the main 
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moUves for deviant behavior, Com
munity tolerenon of youth behavior. 
or pressure to cope mora stringent
ly with It. dlrectt\ ,,,(fects tM rates 
and volume 01 cases presented for 
formal handling. The respon
siveness of community Institutions 
and agencies determines whether 
youth In trouble wlU be Isotaled 
withIn the justice sY$tem or will be 
offered help In attaIning a satisfying 
and conventional social life. The 
substance of state law delineates 
WhIch youlh behavior may nof be 
subjected to Jagal processIng, bu~ 
forces within the community deter
mine how many of which youths 
shaJl be channeled for such 
proct)sslng. Evidence from Ilcros~ 
the nation can be read, at worst, 8S 
suggesting collusion among In
fluential community elements to 
send more and more youths into the 
jU$t\ce system; at best the evidence 
can be fead as revealing a slow 
drift toward handling and 
precessing youth rather than serv
Ing them through basic Institutions. 
Even optimum commun~\y coo~ 
dltioos, howeY'er, have seldom 
fosterod truly comprehensive and 
concerted efforts to aid children In 
trouble outside the jusHce system. 
Real dlverslon and eftectlIJe com
munlty.baseo prggrammlng require 
a revltallz:lng c~ local commitment 
and Instllutlons on behalr of all 
youth. but especlelly those with 
problems, and new strategies for 
collaboration to serve youths In 
trouble 8,11.'ay from the court and 
correctional agency, 

There are fundamental Con
nections between the )uvenlle 
Justice system ~nd community can· 
dltlons. partlcularly the schools and 
service agencies. These units play 

a malor (ole 10 valldallng the 
existence and seriousness ot youth 
problems that allegedly can be 
served onlv through court In
leNenfion. and thus In legitlmallng 
the operatlons' ... t the entire system 
as n impinges COn )uvenlles. Minors 
engaged In devlanl but not Illegal 
b."avlo,--espeolaUy status of
fenders-cauld not be recruited 
Into the Justice syslem wlthoul the 
consent-wltUng 'Or !)thof\vlse-ol 
professlonals and. agenoy 
spokesmen who supposedly halle 
expert knowledge of these matters 
and who assert that there are no 
other suitable means at dealing 
with such needs and problems. 
These persons and agenc1as know 
well why such youths have not and 
will n":Ji be served adeqUately 
through conventional agencies. In
cluding Ihe schoolS; and they Know 
the real nalUre and origios of the 
problems. They should .also 
know-although many may 
not-what Is and what Is not hap
pening wllhln the Justice system. 
Failure- to proclaim that it does not 
and cannot remedy the problems 
assIgned to It has tho effect 0' 
authenticating bolh Its rationale 
and lis operations. The ao· 
qules(",5nce 01 these persons and 
agencies has been part of a noble 
I/e and seems to constitute 
negligence If not ouipabillty. There 
ree some bases for an alternative 
cr:mmunity strategy but 1\ sense tit 
mora' responslbfllty 1. " 
prerequisite tor making im
provements. 
.. 5. State and federal go,""rnments 
can and must accept new respon
.,b/lll/e.. GrOundwork for change 
has been laId and there an~ now 
signs of somu readiness to make 
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progress In Juvenile Jusllce. The 
cltlzeory remains deeply concerned 
about crrme; they are on the verge 
01 understanding that the police 
alone cannot. and should not, cope 
with the problem: and they realize 
that the exCsting correctional 
system Is hopelessly outdated. Cer. 
talnly the public has e.~" prepared 
to e'peel that the problem Is beIng 
addrt!ssed and that sI"rnillhlng Is 
about to happen. 

PolIUcal and governmen1al 
leaders have noll by and large, 
sought to Inform the electorate of 
the fun extent of the system's short ... 
comIngs and failures; they have 
proposed few prloritles for the 
luvenlle justice area~ and they have 
not moved to faCilitate the for· 
maUon of alliances and coalitions 
lor change. Most slales are iIl
prepared to move 1n comprehensive 
and deliberate ways toward major 
changes. They lack systematic and 
Tenable Intormatlon about the 
workings of the system, SQ they 

~ear~~~\t:v:~m~~~~n:t:l:!:~S;rtt~ 
differential costs, and Its real out
comes. Rational pollcy-maklng 
within and between the states Is 
greally hampered by Ihe lack 01 this 
information. Knowledge of develop
ments eJsE/:~here, which might 
provide guldance for states and 
cammunitles~ is haphazard and 
largely Impressionistic. Admlnlstra. 
tors are thus deprived of the bases 
for IdentUylng the relative merlts. 
and weaknesses of existing 
arrangement3 and for making In
formed choices among alternatlv8s. 

None of Ihese arB Irremedlal 
deficiencies. but no state. c~n 
re~olve them 8 1.:1Ing atone. 1t Is, n 
seems. the distinct eesponslbtuty of 
the new OJ/lce 01 Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention to 
establish the Inionnaticn In<fo 
frastructure essenthtl for polIcy and 
program develo"ment~ to assert 
prlor1tles and offer incentives for 
promottng c:hangOi In ju,venile 
Justice; to provldf;t ~aslc and con
tinuing fiscal suppOil for preven~ 
tlon. dtverslon, and c1lmmunlty
based programs; and !.:. provide the 
technical and resource assistance 
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to support such change. Failure to 
exercise Ihese responsibilities 
acutely handicaps the states alld 
may well Up the balance against 
constructive. change in ttlls decade. 

The passage 01 S. 821. Ihe 
Juvenile Justice and Definquency 
Prevention Act 01 1974. and the 
developmsnt of the organizational 
mechanIsms reqUired by that 
legislation provIde an opportunity 
for the federal government to assert 
moral, polltlcal, and normative 
leadership. Ills hoped thal.cllon In 
the near futuro will stimUlate new 
pOlicies and programs within all the 
states. 

Prell low of NAJC Findings 
The National Assessment or 

Juvenile Corrections Is a ressa(ch 
etlort supported by a granllrom the 
National Institute of Law En
forcement and Criminal Justice 0' 
the Law Enforcement ASsistance 
Admlnistration.1 Its ObJective Is to 
complete a systematic assessment 
or existing organizational patlerns 
and servlee delivery in courts. and 
correctional agencies, of legal 
provIsions, or alternatfve programs, 
and of selected oHendef career pat
terns. Thesellndlngs will be utilized 
to establish objective, empirical 
bases lor assessIng the relative ef
fectiveness of alternative modes o{ 
inler/entlon for differing types 0' of. 
fenderp"across the nation. Major at~ 
tention is also being given to- the 
development 01 policy recom· 
mendatlons for change that can In~ 
1)uance the course of program 
dssrgn~ structure~ and purposesi the 
allocation of resources; stale and 
national plannIng; legTslallva ac
tion; and statutory (evlsion. 

NAJC Is now compleUng Hs lIeld 
data collection period and cannot 

yet make definitive statements 
about naUonal patterns or trends. 
Nonetheless. sulliclent findings are 
avallabl. from Ihe study cf Juvent/e 
codes and correctionat seevlce 
units (Institutions and local com .. 
munlty programs) to permit some 
tentative conclusions. ThIs section. 
therefore, presents some general 
prelimlnery findings. 

Number" o( Youths In JUoJGnUe. 
Jusllce 

Adequate (nformation systems at 
the local. slale, and nattonal levels 
arj3 '"suHlclent. so even Ihe num
bers of juveniles processed through 
the Justice systems each year arE! 
unknown. A conservative estlmato 
approaches two million. But there Js 
no way to ascertaIn the overlap nOf 
to estimate an undupltcated count. 
Approximately twenty~flve per cent 
of the reporled 1.2 million Juvenile 
court cases are females; and s\xty
five per cenf youths from urban 
areas. Approximately 85,000 youths 
are admlUed to state public In
stitutions, camps, and haUway 
programs each year. and an 
unknown number are served In 
local and prIvate programs,' The 
numbers arB staggering, especially 
when the system Is known 10 be 
relatively Ine"ectlve In re
habllltaling and socializing youth, 
There Is lillie basis lor opllmlsm 
that positive· changes have been 
widespread slnes 1966 {the date 
NAJC used for comparIson with 
1970 rates of admission to state 
public 1"'IHuuons). Nearly every 
state that shows. a paUern of deln~ 
smullonalizafion Is malched by a 
state with tncreaslng (ates of loeal 
or state institutlonaUz.a\ton. 

Large facilities in rural areas. far 
from urban centers. arB gradually 



beiny ellmlnaled. but nearly CIS 
iTlany states have ',)cteased their 
rates of institutionalization as have 
reduoed them. As David Rothman 
has aptly noted, the call for oeln
stltutionaU:z:ation has spanned 
nearty a century. with very little suc
cessfully accomplished. Un~ 
doubtedly tho condItions Qf In
carceration have improved during 
that time, perhaps resulting as 
mucl'l lrom greater societal sr. 
fluance as from concern about 
humaneness and lustlce. Alth.ough 
some assert that Innovation now 
occupJes centcr siage In juvenile 
correc;:hons, 'U remBlns to be seen 
whether present innovations are 
fleeting or vlU produce permanent 
changes. 

An examInation ot detention and 
Jailing practices In t~e fifty slales 
and the District of Columbia reveals 
that p.t least 300,000 juveniles 8r$ 
hetd In adult Jails eech year and 
that about 500,000 youths are held 
In detention facilities. ihese figures 
are important because of 
w\despread agreement tha.t ex~ 
perlence In 'all Is likely to be 
damaging for any youth, and' that 
experience In a detention facility 
may be only slightly less harmlul, 
Jailing \s peculiarly a eonsequence 
of local control and tradllion~ but In 
only five states Is there an explicit 
statutory prohibition agaln$t the 
Jalliog of minors under aU cir
cums\ances, These 11ndlngs maKe 
clear that unless the state places 
strict prohibitions -on the placement 
of juveniles 'n lockups, countles 
wlU not seriously attempt to provide 
altornatlve detenlion facilities, 

Co~rocUon81 Servlco Units 
The NAJC study 01 correctional 

service unUs Includes local 
residential and day treatment 
programs, detention, probat/on, In
stltuttons~ aftere:are units, and 
juvenile courts. Several personal 
and social background charac
teristics have been analyzed to 
yletd some understanding 01 the 
kinds of youths committed tQ Utese 
places and to examine the 
varlallons by- type of program.3 for 
convenlence these units can be 
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grouped Into three major types: (a) 
closed InstitU\lons. 1n which youths 
Bre abstracted frdm their usual 
social enVironment; (b) open 
reSIdential units (Including group 
home$), In which youths can In
telact with the surrounding clam· 
munlly; and (c) day trealment 
prog(oms, In which youths live. at 
home but ale required to par
IIclpate In a dally program. 
1. More than hall 01 the youths 
(flhy.seven per cent) belong to 
mtn'=lrUy fa~lat groups, wtth. the 
hIghest proportion (sixty-three per 
cent) of minorities in the day treat~ 
ment units. The overall percentage 
of minority youths in correctional 
programs has. increased sub .. 
stanllally over the past decade II 
present findings are Verified In the 
remainder of the study. About one· 
third of the staff reported mlnorHy 
group status: this per<:.entage m~ 
dicates a disparity, but Jess than 
existed a decade ago. Again, the 
lack 01 longitudinal natlonal data 
prevents firm documentation of 
these importa.nt patterns. 
2. The median age of youths in the 
sample units was 15.4 years, wllh a 
slightly older population In the 
open residential units and litlle dlf .. 
lerence between closed institutions 
a.nd day treatment centers, 
3. Youths reported the offense that 
led to their present commitment or 
status in the system. The most out· 
standing lin ding Is thaI lOlly-two 
per cent of the youths wore com~ 
mlUed for status offenses (In~ 
corrigibility, truancy, promiscuity, 
and curlew vlolallons), with lillie 
variation among program types. 
The average percentage of youths 
committed for theft vlolaUons was 
twenty-nine per cent and for crimes 
against persons flUeen per cent. 
The only dlllarence by program 
type was that drug violators or 
youths who commUted crimes 
against persons were less likely to 
be found In day treatment 
programs. A hlgh proportIon 01 the 
status offenders In day treatment 
programs were school twants for 
whom the program served as an 
alternative to public schOOl. 
Sevenly·flve psr cent of the females 

were found committed for status of· 
fantes, not law violations. 
4. Clo.ed Institullons obviously stili 
hanole the larger proporllon 01 ad
Judicated offenders, with the ex
ception ot those under general 
proballon supervision. No state In 
the natlonar sample: had enouS1h 
community-based programs to 
serve evan fifty per Cent of those 
who werS committed to the state 
and who required a program otoher 
than general probation. There is 
much dlacusslon. about communlty~ 
based program$, but they ate not 
yet a realistic dispo'Jltlon alter .. 
native In most of the country. 
Moreover, community-based pro .. 
grams are ollen initlatad with LEAI'. 
funds awarded on a short-term 
basis. and many fade within a year 
or so. A sample of sixteon stales 
revealed a total of 2BB local Com .. 
munify programs, Ot these t)nly 
forly-three were day treatment. 
nonreSidential program~~ all others 
were group or foster homes and 
various types of residential 
JacUitles. Further~ the dlstrlbubon of 
day programs Is highly skewed 
across the naUon: one state has 
fifty .. five units and another has only 
three. 
S. Most youths reported a variety of 
prior contacts In the justice system 
These youths had been treated 
more strfngenUy than would seem 
necessary, conSidering the nature 
01 the ollenses with which they 
were charged. The mean number 01 
times In ,all (2.6 for those in in
slitutlons, and 2.0 in open residen .. 
tlal and day treatment units) and in 
detentIon {:l.B and 4.1 Umes, respec ... 
tlvely) greatly exceeds the number 
o( times in a group home or on 
probation (.9 and 1_6). Prlor
experience differences between 
youths In institutional versus com· 
munity-based programs are 
relatf\fely smalt. tf It were. true that 
Juveniles are sent to tralning school 
as a last resort, then findings 
should r.eveal a more frequent use 
Qf group h'Jmes'Snd probation than 
they dQ. The median age (lSA) ot 
these youths 1s ~vldence that the 
majority have already had con~ 
slderable contact with the justice 
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system despite the sm~1I po'
centage who halle been commlUed 
for serious offenses. 

The concept of minimal 
penetration has become popular 
among Juvenile jusHce prao .. 
tlJioners. ThIs means that youths 
shOUld experience the .·Je~st 
possible penetration Into the lno>
c{easlngty severt;! sanctions of the 
cqrrectlonal system. Preliminary 
findings Indicate that nearly the op
posite Is reported by youths as their 
experIence, The probable can .. 
sequenGBs of repeated experiences 
In JaU. detention. and training 
school lead one to bEl pessimIstic 
about the Implications of Ihis pat~ 
lern. 

OrganlzaUanal Patterns 
1. Fairness, humaneness. and 
Justice. NaHonal aUentlon to ihe 
lael< of standards for the care and 
treatment af youths relnlQrced 
NAJC's concern with these con
ditions (n its assessment of corree· 
tlonal units. This concern was also 
supporled by the Increase In 
litigation 'ccused on ensuring bastc 
rights and constitutional 
safeguards for all youths In correc~ 
tlonat ageocies. The statement of 
the National AdviSOry Commission 
on CrIminal Justice Standards and 
Goals was used, along wlth other 
nationaUy accepted materials, to 
formUlate measures assessing fair .. 
ness, humaneness, and Jusllce." 
Preliminary lind lOgs show that 
nearly twice as many staff as youth 
report no differences In fairness ot 
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treatment because of race or ethnic 
orlg1n. Yooths report far more 
rac(sm than staf(1 but. inll;1restingly. 
they also report that racism is mosl 
problemelfc In Intereclion wlth 
othsr youths than with stan. With 
respect to equality In han_dllng lor 
role vlolaHons. substantia. p(opar· 
tions of both youthS and sta11 main
tain that the~ dQ not prefer uniform 
or undifferentiated appllcation of 
ponc1es or rUles .. 

Humafieness 15 a recognIzed 
is~ue in -"II programs, but it Is more 
salient In yOllth than In staff rcspon· 
sa-so The malorlty ot youths were 
concerned about the amount and 
severity ot punishment. Nearly one· 
half expressed dissatisfaction with 
the 8llallabH!ty at medical or dental 
services. In many units hair and 
dress codes Were of concern to a 
sign\ficaot "umber, but not to a 
mejorlty, sU9gesting that sub
stantial changes have occurred 10 
these pla.ce!j ln recent years. Ob
s.ervatIons corroborate a greater 
normalization of living conditions 
end'adolescent lIIe-styles. The lack 
of privacy I insufUclent contact with 
family and friends, and censorship 
at various types continue to be of 
concern. to 1arge proportlons 'Of 
youths in aU but the day treatment 
programs. 

Responses about Justlco suggest 
that the correctional law revolution 
has not been felt In the Juvenile 
area to the same extent as In adult 
programs. Most JU\lenlles reported 
minimal contact with Ja'l~yerSi or 
legal services. A large majority 

reported that staff did not discuss 
legal rIghts wllh them. Stan respon
ses also Indicate minimal concerl'l 
with legal rlght$ and Intervention 
lor youth. 
2. Organizational ~Ite. tn theIr 1966 
census of C:hlldren's JlJstltutlon~1 
Pappenlor! and Kilpatrick noled 
that $12& was ,the mos' cr\tlcaf 
Variable in explaining servIce 
delivery differences among alf 
types ot itlstituUons. Data complied 
by NAJQ substantiate this finding 
and suggest 'hat size Is perhaps a 
more critical variable Ihan Is type of 
program. Larga tacltUles of alt 
types, wherever they are located. 
tend to ha'le hlgh~r proportions of 
yooths who respond negatively 
about the program and stafr. On the 
other hand. very small units (five 10 
eight persons) also' tend lo be un
satis(ylng, atthough not aa much as 
the large units. The 512e that ap. 
pears to produce. the most 
favO"rable youth responses are the 
open residential or day treatment 
units with about eight 10 Iwelve 
Juveniles, One reason lor thls Is that 
even smaller units have un .. 
differentiated, programs and few 
stall. The unit with eight to, Iwelve 
partiCipant:> Is large enough to. per, 
mit some program differentiation 
but not so large as to praduce the 
}<:lnd of bureat!cracy whtch. in 
larger unlts\ Qften handicaps ef .. 
fectlVe service delivery and client 
satlsfacjion. 

Legislation and LItigation 
1. Statutory provisions. One of 
NAJC's 11rst activities was an In .. 
vestlgatlon 01 1uvenlle law as It per
tained to the defJnltfon~ proceSSing, 
dispOSition, ,and rehabilitation of' 
!uvenlles. The Investlgatlof; 
examined juvenile sfatutory 
provisions governing courl arId 
conect\onn\ unl\s In order to desl:"ln 
methodologies and Instruments .for 
assessing service units. NAJC (1150 
wantod to determine the e)r.1en\ 10 
whicn statutes had changed In 
recent years as a consequence 01 
the Supreme Court's Gault declslon 
and other (actors. Findings ceveat 
that between 1968 and 1972 a total 
of thlrty.three states made major 



changes In the luvenlle cades; 
many of these changes pertained to 
due process provisions, court struc
tures, and age deflnHlons.5 

(n theory, Juvenll~ court was 
created to lntervene tor 
rehabilitative ralher than punlllv~ 
purposes, to avold sligmatlzlng 
labels, and to treat each child In an 
Individually helpful way. Findings 
from our examination ot statutes o~ 
the fifty states and the District 01 
ColumbIa Indicate that the slales 
vary on most of the following major 
dimensions: jurisdiction 01 the 
!uvenlle court. dellnltlons of 
delinquency, procedures 'or 
processing of Juveniles through all 
phases 01 legal· process1ng, court 
structurB and staffing, detention, 
specUtcatJon of 'CUenders' rights 
and due process provisions, 
disposition alternatives, and the 
limits of discretion. These 
variations somellmes extend within 
states where provisions vary among 
dlflerent counlles. 

Decisions of the 'U. S. Supreme 
Court have continued to leave to 
the states the crucial questron of 
who a child is and. therefor~, who 
will be accorded full constitutional 
protection. It Is not surprising that 
federalism has produced certain 
dramatic differences. For exemple, 
the deciSion on Which cr\ldren wilt 
be processed by the Juvenile court 
end which wlli go through t~e adult 
criminal system fs based on the 
child's age, the .seriousness of or .. 
lensa, and the grounds for transfer 
10 Iho criminal system. In thirty-two 
states and the Dtstrlct of Columbia 
the maximum legal age of a child Is 
seventeen; In twelve states It Is sIx· 
teen; and In the remaining sl~ It Is 
fifteen yoars. But SomB states also 
maln.taln sex dHterentlation, 
although now of questronable 
legality; soma have complex and 
elaborate stipulations governing 
transfer procedures: and olhars ex
clude certain serioUS oHenses fro", 
the juvenile court's Jurisdiction. 
Very few states have clear, unam~ 
blguous provisions-which are 
necessary for effective ad
mlnlslreUon of Jusllce, particularly 
In courts Ihat arB overwhelmed by 
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large numbers at referrals. 
Perhaps the juvenile code 

provisions tflat cause the gta~(ast 
mlscarrlsge of Justice are those 
which define the areas of behavior 
the luvenUe court may regulate. AU 
filly-one jurisdiction's bring Inlo Ihe 
purvieW of the C(:lurt cond'.:)ct thai it 
engaged In by an adult would bring 
legal acllon. But In add Ilion ell 
states also permit the court t'C In
tervene for behavlor that Is not 
l1Iega~ for adults-i.e •• truancy. In
corrigibility, runnIng away, 1m
mqrallty, disobedience, promlsclJily, 
or . "Van jusl "Idling." While al\ 
states use the category or status of
f~"sest as Ihese latler behavrors are 
usually termed, status offenders are 
treated with considerable 'Variation. 
Many states have recently adopted 
special legislation governing the 
proceSSing of these "children In 
need of supervision" (CHINS). 
Twenty-six now have spec1al 
categories for such Juveniles. 'and 
many require that they be referred 
for service outside the Juvenile 
justice system. e.g'l the slate soelal 
services department. It is 
debatable, however. whether these 
provisions 8re sufficient to divert 
youths from the system; often the 
youths are transformed from stalUs 
offenders to delinquents after the 
second or thlrd such mIsbehavior. 
In one state with a separate 
category fot status offenders, 
olghly per cent of the Instllullon.l
ized girls were truants, runawcys, or 
ungovernables. In another stste 
nearly seventy per cent of all In
sUtuttonalized girls Were status ot~ 
fenders. 

In forty.ane states dependent and 
neglected children arB not required 
to be separated trom delinquent 
children In a detention facility. Aner 
disposillon' seventeen stat~s allow 
delinquents and dependent and 
neglecled children to be housed 
together. Given the vague 
deltnltlons of "delInquent," \l1s not 
surprising that delinquents and 
dependent or neglected children 
are found togelher not only In 
detention fecifilies and Jails but 
also in private Institutions and 
training Schools. In several states 

large numbers of mentally retarded 
children are quartered In the same 
Inslllullon with delinquent youlhs, 
with lillie or no dilieronce In 
program experiences. 
T~. most glaring deficiency of 

the Juvenile .::ades Js their am .. 
blgulty and deUberale grants of 
unlimited discretion. SUch am .. 
blgulty permits grossly Inconsistent 
administration 01 Justice. Atthough' 
welf..drawn statutes cannot snsura 
appropriate procf:S~In~·Q' Juveniles; 
II Is unlikely thet .mproper pracllce3 
will be eliminated without explicit 
statutory 1equlrements. 

Overreach of the law and overuse 
of criminal sancHons continue In 
many states despite their relative 
Ineffectiveness In achlevlng 
deslled goats and despite the 
generally negallve secondary and 
tertiary consequences. Many years 
ago Roscoe Pound expressed 
grave reservations about the exle"t 
to whlch the educatIon j health, and 
morals of youth have come under 
Ihe aUlhority of the !uvenlle courl. 
When thesa problems are written 
Inlo statutes as bases for state In~ 
tervenlion, parents, neIghbors. 
schools, and soolal agencies are 
encouraged to 8liOtd or refer thetr 
problems rather than to try to solve 
them. 

Many students of JUvenile Justice 
have also recommended de
criminalization not only of status of
fenses but alt\o' of victimless 
crimes. In few states, however, have 
we observed any concerted drfve in 
this dlrectlon. In fact, there is some 
e ... ldence that far more is belng ae .. 
compllshed In decrlmlnallzaUon for 
adults than for luvenllest when it 
seems patently obvJous that 
decriminalization could be produc. 
tlve and Is more urgently needed for 
Juveniles. 
2. Juvenile /ft/gat/on. "The fun
damenl.1 philosophy 01 Ihe juvenile 
court laws Is that a delinquent child 
1s 10 be cons\dered and 1rea\ed not 
as a crIminal but as a person 
requiring care, education and 
protection. He 15 not thought of as a 
bad rnan who should be punished 
but as an erring or siCk child Who 
needs help'· [ThC?mas v~ Unltod 
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St.te •• 12 F.2d 9061. Thus Is stated 
. Ihe philosophy 01 Ihe juvenile 
justice system. The words care, 
protection, errIng, and sick connote 
nonpunlUve concepts. Today. 
however. this philosophy Is being 
directly challenged as not 1n the 
best Inlerest of a child by a 
fledgling movement directed at the 
tega! rights of lUl/soUes. 

Judicial activism in correctIons In 
the 1950's and 1960's tooK one of 
two courses-institutional reform or 
crisis strategy. For the former, 
lawyers began using litigation to. 
make Institutions and facilities less 
oppressIve and more conducive to. 
Ihe alms of rehabllltatJon.' In con
trast, advocates of crisis strategies 
became convinced that Jmplement~ 
fng prisoners' rights upsets the 
balance of power In Institutions and 
makes them Inoperable. Further. 
since InstitIJllons respond onlY 
when requlred by events. the ad· 
vacates of change must provqke 
crises. 
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Case declsions In Juvenile Justice 
as 1ar back as 1899 have em· 
phasfzed the rofe of the trafnlng 
school as a "provisIon of treatment .. 
{Wisconsin Induslrial School (or 
Girls v. Clark Comp~tly. 103 Wise. 
651,79 N.W. 422 [1699)}. OespltBll1e 
broad Interpretation Qf treatment by 
statutory law. case law. and lay 
language. the Supreme Court has 
not ruled on the rfght to treatmenL 
Although recognizing the relaUon
ship between Juvenile proceedings 
and rehabilitative or treatment 
needs (Ken( v~ United StaleSt 363 
U.S. 541 (19661), Ihe Supreme Court 
has yet 10. rute whether allY party 
commilted under a statute that 
espouses rehabilitatIon or treat
fTlBnt has thereby a constitutional 
right to treatment. 

The right to trealment was used 
during the late sixties to advance 
and support the exclusIon of CO(

tain procedural due processes tor 
Juvenffes. The "Rich Trade"''' Doc
trine," evolved from In (8 Rich (125 

Vermonl 373. 216 A.2d 266). denied 
the right of trfaf by jury as an 
Inherent constitutional eight fot 
juvenffas ("The rfght to trial by jury 
could only come In exchange for a 
right to rehabilitative care taking. 
Thus tne validity of the whofe 
Juvenile system is depeNdent uppn 
Its jUry to protect it cather than Its 
penaf aspecls."). With Ihe Supreme 
Court decls10n in McKlevet v. Penn· 
sylvanIa (403 U.S. 526j and the 
recognition that it Is very diffiCUlt to 
cemove the "treelment phUosophy 
Which seems 10 pervade the courts' 
Jegal roles,'· attorneys have begun 
to Iry to e".cl 42 U.S.C. 1983 ac
tions to challenge current treatment 
services 1n pubnc Institutional 
programs. 

Historically~ litigation has evolved 
as an effective InstrUm'3ht for plan
ned social change. Although time
consuming snd costly. \t otten 
produces permanent change. At· 
toroays' social activism. along with 
concerned and interested pro· 
tessf'nafs fn the Juvenffe Justice 
system. should be able to make 
11119a:lon an Increasingly effective 
tool for change. Until now litigation 
has been directed primarily against 
abuses of public Institutions. 
"However, with Nelson v. Heyne and 
the anUcipated relief to be granted 
in Morales v. Turman, litigation Is 
being recognl~ed as a means of e(. 
fectlng overall change. Private and 
communUy-based programs must 
also come under careful scrutiny by 
the courts. The emphasIs on sub
stttuttrtg community-based seNlces 
for. large Institutions requIres 
careful, thorough atteoUon to the 
rfght. of Juvenffes fn such 
programs. 
s. State system changes. Given the 
absence 01 national poffcy. JuvenUe 
JUStice programs, poHcles, and 
problems arB fundamentally 
shaped by conditions wlthfn Ihe 
states themselves and s~Bte govern
ments can bring about prompt fm .. 
provements. Some pertlnent 
questions can be stated rather slm
pfy: How are kfnds of state )uvenffe 
agencies aod correctional sSlVices 
associated with soclo..ac(:momtc 
and regional variations? What BrB 



tho general state·revel conditions 
necessary lor 0(oat1ng and 
sustaining particular kinds or serv~ 
fee programs for young offenders? 
11 Ihe slales al\oeal. higher I.v.ls 
of resources to Juvenile Justice, 
does this result In program 1m· 
provement or merely In expansion 
of Iha syolem? Th. eoncarn with 
policy and program development 
also poses fundamental questions: 
What are the polltIcaJ and gove",
mental processes through whtch. 
Improvements In Juvenile Justice 
can be fostered? What are the 
major modes of change and 
resistance to change? Is It possible 
10 Idenllfy slralogl.s of change to 
fillha divers. conditions among Ihe 
states and to oUer tactlca) 
guidance tor persons and groups 
who p'ay-or mlghl play-roles In 
achle'lling malor Improvements? 

To pursue these matters, NAJC 
has develop.d liaison relations with 
agencies and officials In all the 
states. examined documentary 
materials about sta'e programs, 
conducted field trips to state 
capitals for confldenlhtl Interviews 
with persons Interested In all 
spheres of state government, and 
analyzed malor serles of data on 
state Juvenile Justice patterns. In 
combination with stale Sbclo~ 
economic data, these kinds of ln~ 
formation are providing a better un~ 
derstandlng of JuvenUe justice af
fairs and Tmportant developments 
across the nation. 

Juvenile iustlce appears to be a 
relatively marginal area of govern
mental activity everywhere" Thls 
bolh compounds the dlfflcultl.s of 
Idenlilying causes of change and 
c(artftes our discovery or tittle 
correlatioll between states' policIes 
In juvenll. Justice and oth.r IIscal 
and policy declolons. Regardless of 
how large cerjaln justice-budget 
tine·ltems may seem. or hoW salient 
litigation or code revlston may be to 
some, the Issues and dollars 'n
Valved, are almost insignificant 
compared to the state resources al
located to public -educatfoo, to the 
current Issues of energy shortages, 
to cost-of·llvlng rncreases, or even 
to adult corrections. The reality of 
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marginality Is also demonstrated by 
the very small proportions of stale 
LEAA funds allocatect ", juvonlle 
corrections and Is echoed In a state 
legislator's r.port 01 his dUlleullles 
in getting Juvenile Justice on 
anyon~'s agenda-from the general 
public's ta the state legislature's. 
Given this essential marginality, It 
Is no surprise to find that luveolle 
JusHce has no general constituency 
among the states, !het few interest 
groups regularly attend to ttl that 
coalitions of Inlerest groups and 
polltlcal and governmental leaders 
seldom form 10 push lor change, 
and that importtnt events con~ 
corning It (olher than Incldenls of 
crime) are usually relegated to the 
InsIde or back pages of the 
newspapers. It Is much easier to ex~ 
plain why progress does not ocCUr 
In thIs area than \0 trace out the 

ALTHOUGH WELi·of!AWN 
I1TATUTcS CANNOT eNSUf/E AP. 
P/lOP!iIATE. P/IOCESSINQ OFc, 
JUVENILES, IT IS UHj;.IKELY THAT 
IMPROPER PRACTICES WI~l lie 
ELIMIHATEP WITHOUT EXPLICIT 
I;UTUTORY REQUIRE!.lENT5. . 

reasons 10r varying direc:Uons and 
rates ot change among the states. 

The fact of marginality, however, 
has not oUset the growth of state 
and local bureaucracies, pIUs 
numerous private agencles, that 
deal with youn,. offenders. Siale 
systems ttllJS often appear as 
diSjointed congeries of unUs 
operallng fn partially autonomous 
ways, with liUle coordlnaUon at any 
fevel.7 Furthermore, polley and 
program fssuss of concern In some 
slates. are substantially different 
from those receiving attention 
elsewherBj 1n ract, the policy, $lrUc~ 
ture, or program solutions chosen 
by somQ states represent the 
problems rejected by others. 

Some trends deserve men~ 
Han-for example, the trend toward 
centralized stale responsibility for 
providing an lncreasrng range of 
services for young offenders. Thirty 
states have noW assumed some or 
all admlnlslratlve responsibility for 
lnstltutlons~ aftercare~ and pro .. 

bation servlces: some have taken 
over 51111 other services, such as 
operation o{ detention facUlties.. 
local units of government are by no 
means fading out of the picture, nor 
are private agencies. Extension of 
stale responsibility and activity can 
be seen In funding, standard set· 
tlng, monitoring, dr coordinating 
local·level services. bul In some 
states It also involves staftlng Bnd 
total operation. 

The consolidation of stll\e.~evel 
services also appears to be a trend, 
although lis torms are even mare 
diverse. Thus, While f1110.n states 
have consolidated probilllon, In
stltuUon, and aHercBr8 s~lVices Into 
a single stale agency (often wrth 
local·level InvolvementJ, flfleen 
other states have apportioned these 
responsibilities among separate 
agencies, Many states are con· 
eerned with combining or In
tegrating Juvenile justice sOlVlces 
with social services. mental health 
and menta' retardation, adult 
corrections, and more lately with 
pUblic education. manpower, or 
human development programs. Bet~ 
ter Integration Is sometimes sought 
by olltrlght merger of two or more of 
these sBrvlces. and $ometlmes by 
retention of agency status com
bined under larger umbrella or 
superagencies. Everywhere there 
are major problems In collaborating 
servlc:es for young offenders and 
other youths with related problems. 

There Is little. consensus among 
the states about which services 
should be most closely Hnked 10 
Juvenile Justlce, or about the m.ost 
appropriate forms for these links 
among ·state government agencies. 
Pollcymakers differ considerably In 
their views of which combinations 
are most desirable or feasible. They 
have only limited knowledge of 
comparable concerns and develop. 
ments 'n other states and, more im
portant, almost no 'laUd Information 
for assessing the actual con· 
sequences. at one rather than 
another paltern at interservlce can· 
solldaUon or collaboration between 
levels of government~ 

To examine Interstate Juvenile 
lusUce developments and 
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processes of char1gs, NAJC uses 
severEd performance measures, 
whIch provide useful, valid. and 
faIrly raffabla Indexe. of j"venlfa 
Justice policy and program out
comes. These Include rates (and 
changes in rales) of 'otal youths 
committed to state Institutions, 
ralas of mInor. placed In Jails and 
In detenllon facilities, slgnWcant 
revisions of state juvenile codes, 
numbers of community-based 
programs. de'letoped, and propor
tions of populations assigned to 
these programs. To understand the 
conditions under which changes 
take place 8",,-ong the states, NAJC 
has examined correlations between 
their Juvenile Justice parformarlce 
measures and lhelr basic 
socloeoonomic, governmental, snd 
political characteristics, their adop
Hon 01 Innova\lons 1n other areas. 
and other Information about their 
jusUce syslems. Preliminary IInd
Ings can be pr!,!:scnted In terms of 
three crlticallssues: (1) piecemeal 
vetsus aH*ut-once change 
strategies; (2) the connections be-· 
tween changes and other Slate con
ditions: and (31 the (oles ,,' correc
tional administrators an(:1 others In 
state government. 

Evidence shows that. by and 
large, states are not mo,,'ng Tn the 
same gene(al directions, but that 
they are Innovative or are changing 
different areas. JuvanUe justice is 
nol a unitary sphere. and change 
efforts appear to be selecUvely 
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fOCUsed on particular components 
by dl1ferent groups and lnlerests. 
ThUS, state. that have deln
stlfutJonalited to some extent Bfe 
not more likely to have revised their 
Juvenile codes than any other 
stales. Similarly, slate. that have 
updated their codes are not more 
likely 10 have reduced thalr jafllng 
and detentlon rates.1!. these find
ings suggest that progress Is not 
likely to be on a grand or aCross
the·board. scale. however desirable 
that might be, and thai Important 
changes can be eHeeted &In9ly. 

Advances or Innovations In 
criminal and JuvenHe Justice are 0(-

ten thought to be aSsOciated with a 
state's wealth. lndustrtBlizatton. 
proportions of better·edu.cated 
cltlzens, or lendencles to adopt In
novBUons in other arj38S of govern .. 
ment. NAJC research. however. 
reveals no slgnlUcant correlation 
between Juvenile jusUce per
formance meaSUres and these ad
vantageous state ch~r8cterlstlcs 
(and, In some cases. no correlation 
0\ aliI. !he lact that sllch changes 
as updating the JuvanlJe codes or 
delnstllurlonallzlng were Jound url
der widely varying st.te conditions 

. and were not associated with other 
governmenta' Innovations suggests 
that such polley and program 
chanQ.£!!1> are being carried out for 

.Quite diflerent reasons and do not 
necessarily requlr~ optimal can· 
dillons to Implement. The 
margInality 01 Juvenile Justice In 
states' policy and fiscal decisions 
ma.y account foe sante of thls In· 
dependence. 

The involvement at var}aus of· 
Ilcials and groups In juvenll. 
Justice polloymaklng and the 
characterlstlcs of state agency ad .. 
rnlnistrators and staff cadres also 
dlffer frorn state to slate. In states 
where interest groups are actlvej 

legislators tend to be involved and 
the governor's likely 10 have shown 
a personal Interest In Ihls field. 
However, there Sf.'ems 10 be no 
a.ssoclatlon between (hese patterns 
and two of the main performance 
measures - delnstllutlonattzatlon 
and luvenlle code updating. In 
some slates significant Involvement 
by pollcymakers and special In
terest groups has been of critical 
Importance. But poUllca! ectlvlly J~ 
apparently not related to Justice 
and correctional Innovation In an), 
s(mp(e way aCrO$S the states Bnd 
SUbstantial reforms may proceed 
without It. under some conditions. 
Findings Imply that the reesons lor 
making major reforms In state 
}uvenUe codes afB different hom 
those behind other correctional 
changes and probably do not follow 
the same political processes. 

Clearer understanding emerge~ 
ttom an examjnatlon of the 
backgrounds of Juvenile agency ad· 
mlnlstrators. Research .shows that 
less wealthy states ara as likely to 
have appointed professfonal or 
well·educated r.dminislrators a9 
well-to-do states. although belfer .. 
trained slaff cadres are more often 
employed by stat.s that rank high 
on lnc:ome. general education. and 
governmental innovations. Sur .. 
prlslngly, no real correlalion s8ems 
to exist between admlnrstratorst 

e~uc.t1onat back9,bunds and their 
states' Juvenlle Justice performance 
measures. The experience 
background$ of correctlonaJ 
executives show that those who 
had 'Come Into JuvanUa justlee from 
other sectors. or from oul of statel 

are as Ih(ely to be found in slates 
showIng Innovations as to other 
states. 

These findings seern to sfgue 
progress In juvenlle Justice Is not 
necessarily part of an overall pat~ 
ta(O, nor dependent on either B cer
tain thresh.,ld of stalas' so
cioeconomlo development or on 
clear-cut coalitions of pollcymaf<;ers 
and speolal.lntere.t publics 
wQrklng lor ohange. Indeed t 

change can be implemented by in
novatIve admlnlsha\ors moving on 
their own InlUallva_ Outsldars or~, 



those who do not have CBraBr 'n
vestments In the area. mny, under 
some conditions. be able 10 
generate progress as well as those 
who have moved up through the 
system. And the Indifference 01 
leglsl.lors (perhaps wltll .1 le.sl 
the toleration of the governor) may 
actually lacllitate such change by 
admlnistratorsr since there may 
then be less controversy. 

Critical Issues far Policy :md 
Program Davelopmopt 

long·range planning Is par
ticularly needed because 01 the 
malor changes now under way to. 
population, Ilfe·styles. education, 
and occup~tlonat preparation-ali 
Immediately relevarH to ad~ 
olescents. There Is a tendency for 
each governmental body charged 
with an aspect 01 youlh 
socialization or control to address 
Its own problem or lask. with little 
reference to more general develop
ments or 10 other organlzaUons 
working In the area. Perhaps this 
pattern will be changed wllh the Im
plementation 01 the Juvenile 
JUstide Bnd DelInquency Preven. 
tion Act 01 1974. which could help 
states and localities ~mgage 1n 
more rational. positive planning. 

Tentative findings Irom NAJC's 
survey Of service units, statutes, 
and state sorvlcss have ralsed 
many provocative issues. These 
CBO be summarized with refo;,once 
to several general palfcy concerns; 
1. Increase In Juvenile Justice 
population. The disconcerting In
creBse In the total number of 
luvenlles under some form of super
vision requires further study. ihls 
may be due merely to the Increased 
numbers 01 youths. orB may be thal 
a higher proportion 01 those who 
commit offenses BrB now being ap
prehended, diverted or adjUdicated. 
and committed to correctional 
programs. On 'the other hand, Nor· 
val Morris suggests that as a con· 
sequence. at atl the dtV8rsloo and 
commLlnlty·based programming. the 
Justice system Is cBstlng too wide a 
net, exerting socle1 conlrol more 
broadly and Inlenslvaly than Is 
n~ces.sary or deslrabte in a. 
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democratic socIety. He advocates 
decriminalization of 'manY be .. 
haviars and parsimony in 
processing offenders through the 
system. Another exptanatlon Is that 
youth are referred to those sBctors 
or organizations with the most 
resOurces. Because of their age 
and statuB, many Juveniles need 
soc1at support. and stnce. lUllenlle 
justice resource$ have Increased as 
a result of LeAA and Juvenile 
Delinquency approprlaHonsl In .. 
creasing numbers of youth are 
being reterred to the JUstice system 

rather than to pther agencies 
whose resources have declined 
because of reduced federal ap
propriations. 
2.. The statutory changes now un
der way In the majority 01 stat'es Bre 
as negative as they are positlve 
with respect to protection of the 
rIghts of juveniles and their general 
well-beIng. The deflnltion 0\ 
delinquency has been frequently 
changed, but seldom do these 
changes effectively remove status 
offenders trom the system. 
Moreover. processing status of .. 
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fenders, such as runaways, lhrough 
the system (however repldly) ap
pears to aggravate rather lhan 
resolve their problems. Placing 
them In detention or )all Is simply 
InapproprIate and detrimental. The 
concept at minImal penetration Is 
typically InopsralTve lor status 01-
tenders. 
3. Racism and sexIsm are serious 
prolrlems In Juvenile Justice, but 
that are not addressed directly as 
lhc.y have been elsewhere. The 
solution 10 this problem canno! be 
long postponed, When a national 
subsample of correcllonal units 
shows that nall 01 tne contlned 

IN . NO .OTHER AREA OF HUMAN 
SERVICES· HAS THE CONTRAST 
BETWEEN ASPIRATION AND 
REALITY BEEN SO DiSpARATE AS 
IN rHE FIELD· OF CRiMINAL 
JUSTICE. 

youth come from minority groups, 
where the proportion 01 minority 
persons in the total population is 
less than tlfleen percent~ then 
serious problems must be expected. 
The young are sensltiva to this 
J}henomenon and ara less likely to 
think they have anything 10 lose by 
challenging a racist system. Sexism 
Is an equally Important problem. 
Females are discriminated against 
by more heroic forms of interven· 
tlon and by more negative sanc· 
tlons. Furthermore, society 
hypocritically asserts ··that .It ts 
protecting them and the I,. morality 
by this action. 
4. Tne In words In Juvenile Justice 
toda~ erB diversion, communltv· 
basedl • lnncvatlon. and evalua
tion-ln about that order of 1m· 
portancs. Sut systematic and real· 
world references for lhese concepts 
are practlc:ally non..existent. For 
example~ commvnlty-based 
programmIng Is strongly en
couraged by various federal agen· 
clesj but states have widely dlf· 
ferent Interpretations from small 
secure Institutions within cities to 
open treatment units In other 
places. Even aftercar'e and parole 
programs. replete with. large 
caseloads and traditional ap· 
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proaches, have been class\fled un· 
der Ihe community treatment um
breUa. Thus, community 1reatment 
can become semantic trivia for a 
lradttional program whose physical 
location In an urban community fs 
the soie basis for Identifying the 
program as oommunItY-based. 
Resldenllal programs are stilt 
preferred, even though they are 
almost always mora expensive than 
day treatment. Similarly. there Is 
very little true dlv~rslon Irom the 
systeml although Increased pro
cessIng 01 youths has necessarily 
resulted In diversion within the 
system. 
5. "Heroic" Intervention costs thf! 
most, and there Is nO evidence 01 It$ 
greater el/actlveness. Therefore, In
tervention by the Juvenllo Justice 
system sho~ld be more par .. 
slmonlous In an aspects and shoUld 
be focused on providing ra .. 
habilitation rather than custody. 
The latter now absorbs sixty per 
cent or more of the total funding In 
Juvenile corrections, and It only 
adds to the crlmlnallzatlon of youth 
as these services are presently 
structured. 
6. New opportunities lor thu lederal 
governmunt are plentiful. The 
evidence to date fs unclear. 
however, thai the naUonal govern· 
men I will act so as to reduce the 
fragmentation of policies and serv. 
Ices at the federal level. In
teragency coordination and 
cooperation at the national level Is 
perhaps of even more critical Im
portance lhan at the state 'eve I. 
More attention must be given to 
determinatior,l of the critical sf.lt,:~~ 
that must be aided If we are to 
socialize and prepare youth more 
adequately than we are doing now. 
Among the critical responsibilities 
to be lulfllIed by the federal gOllern
ment are at least the (allowing: 
establishing priorities and stan· 
Q;3cds. ct1.annelfng resources for 
'Strategic alms on longer than a 
yearly basis, and dellelopment of a 
national information Infrastructure 
that wlU enable us to know what 
has been done BIl'h:¥hat needs to 
be accompll$hed. "-

This Is a Ume of rare opportunity 

10r In1Toduclng long overdue 
changes Tn Juvenile Justice and for 
establishing program. and pollcles 
that are essential to preparing 
youth for responsible adulthood. 
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The past decade has witnessed 
unprecedented activity within the 
United States In the formulation 01 
standards and principles of correc
tional practice. This has included 
Issuance in 1966 of the American 
Correct/onal Assoclatlon's Manual 
of Correctional StandarfJs, prescrip~ 
live recommendations of several 
naUonal study commissions' and, 
most recently. the comprehensive 
corrections standards of the 
National Advisory CommissIon on 
Cnminal Justice Standards and 
Goals which are now serving as B 

model for federally-financed slate .. 
by-state standards and goa1-seltlng 
programs. Somewhat less visible In 
America is a code of International 
corrections standards approved by 
the United States and other nallons 
nearly tw~nty years ago-the UN 
Siandard Minimum RUles for Treat
ment of Prisoners. 

The UN Rules have weathered 
the test of time ElS a progressive 
statement of basic principles tor 
humane treatment of conHned 
criminal offenders. This has been 
true, notwithstanding the WIde 
diversity of national approaches, 
philosophies, and resources for 
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dealing with serious offenders and 
an admittedly slow pace of worJd 
response In adopting the Rules or 
fully incorpOrating their spirit and 
concepts in prevaHing penal pracw 
tlce. 

Now. with the advent of the FiJlh 
United Nations Congress on 
Prevention at Crime and Treatment 
of Offenders (Toranto-September, 
1975), a renewed Interest In and 
dialogue on the Standard Minimum 
Aules Is assured. The Aules are the 
focus at the Fifth Congress' only 
major agenda item on correc
Uons-"The treatment of orrenders 
in custody or in the community with 
special reference to the Im
plementation of the United Nations 
Standard Minimum Rules for Treat
ment of Prisoners," It is anticipated 
that the 130-odd nalfons to be 
represented at the Fifth Congress 
will be called upon to reaffirm sup
port for the Rules; urge their ex
panded translation, dissemination, 
and the preparalJon of expository 
commentarlesj request technical 
aSSistance to nations workIng on 
Implementation: undertake a 
special elaboration of the Rules as 
they relate 10 torture and cruel and 

\ .\ 
II 

Inhuman punishment in response to 
recent General Assembly man
dates;2 and. perhaps most 
sIgnificantly. call for development 
of a companion and analogous set 
of rules 10 guide world practice In 
the treatment of offenders under 
community superviSion and 
residential care {as opposed to In· 
carceratlon}.3 In addition, the 
results of a United Nations survey 
will be released and reviewed 
showing the current status of world 
Implementation of the Rules. 

Background 01 tho Standard 
Minimum Rules 

The Standard Minimum Aules for 
Treatment of Offenders were 
brought lnto existence as a set at 
international standards when ap
proved and commended to the 
United Nations In 1955 by Ihe First 
UN Congress on Prevention of 
Crime and Treatment of Offenders. 
The new code had Its roots In an 
earlier formulation of prison reform 
principles by the Internatlonat 
Penal and Penitentiary Commission 
(promulgated In 1926 end sub
sequently revised in 1933 and t951). 
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It w~s only two years after the First 
Congress acllon that the UN 
EconomiC' and Social Council ap. 
proved the Standard RulOS In 
August of 1957. This action v~as 
subsequently endorsed by the 
General Assembly of the Unned 
Nations In two resolutions (t9lt 
and 1973) recommending 1m. 
plernentat/pn and adoption ()f the 
Rules by member slateS.4 

Through Ihese policy actions, the 
United Nations. always wUh positive 
support {rom the. UOlted States, 
placed its leadership and influence 
behind the rules as a body ot doc· 
tnne representing "as a whole. the 
minimum conditions Which are ae· 
ceplen as suitable by the United 
Nations" in the management. 
custody and treatment of oUenders. 
and explicitly called upon the 
world's governments to give 
tavorable cons\deralion to the 
adoption of the Rules and their ap. 
plication in the administration of 
penal Institutions. 

The Rules themselves consist of 
ninety-four indivIdual stalomen\s '0' 
minimum corrections practice 
broadly covering such areas as 
medical care, education and 
recreation. physical conditions of 
confinement. discipline and punish
ment. separation of categories at 
prisoners. prisoner complai l~1, 
treatment programs and conc~ "s. 
and institutional personnel. They 
are amplified by specIal annexes Oel 
"Selection and Training of Per~ 
sonnet" atld "Open Penal arid 
Correctional Institutions" adopted 
concurrently with the Standard 
Minimum Rules. The Rules lormalls 
divided Into two major parts. one 
covering matters. Qf general ap. 
plication and the other applicable 
to special categories (most content 
of which is directed to prisoners un-
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der sentence Wllh sharrer 
group\ngs tor mentally disturbed 
prisoners, and prisoners awaiting 
trial). The Rules do nol purport to 
regulate management of juvenile 
institutions but are considered 
generany applicable In lhls are~. 

As world awareness of corn~c· 
tlonal needs and problf.l'ms has 
become a reality, the Aule~ have 
been Increasingly apprecla.ted as a 
generally acceptable body 01 baSic 
minimal requirements. The Rules. 
for example~ eall for indlvlduat cell 
occupancy with adequate space 
and \'ertllatfon (Rull.! 1f); clean and 
proper peddlng, .Ialnlng and par. 
sonat hygiene IBclliUes (Rules 15· 
19), dally exercise (Rule 21), .nlfl!, 
medical examinations and qualified 
medical and dental services ~L 
every Institution (Rute 22); banning 
of corporal punishments and "cruel. 

~'i:I:r. ::~~:r~!~~'~':!~~:~hr:~i 
condltlQn~ of Ina world, II I. 
.vldonl Ihal nol all 01 the rul .. are 
c.pabla of application In all plac •• 

~~:.::r_ ~~r:~"l~·.II~~r:I:!"1:~g: 
stant e"ndaavor to Ol/OrC0n18 prac., 
lI<:al dltflcultl .. In Ih" way of Ih.I, 
applicatiOn_ In Iho know/edgo Ih·,t 
they rapralsnf_ 8~ a whole, ttle 
m(nll1lUIll condition •. which .,. a.,
copied_a ,uUable by Ih. United 
NaUonl. 

Inhuman and degradmg punlsh~ 
ments" (Rule 31): notice of offense. 
thtlrDugh \nvestigs\\on. and op
portunity to present the inmate's 
contentions In all disciplinary 
proceadlngs (Rule 32); guaranty 01 
right to make complaints. without 
censorship, to the een\ra\ pri!On 
adminIstration. Judicial authority. or 
other 'proper authoritle. (Rule 36); 
non..<flscrlmlnatlon on grounds of 
race, Color. sex. language, religIon 
or path lea' bellel In prisoner 

management (Rule 6); recognition 
01 right to religious be\let and prac· 
tlce (or non.partrclpatlon In 
religious activity) ~Rule 41). regular 
inspections ot panal Institutions 
and their operation (Rule 55); 
provisIon ()f a1tercare 'Services to 
assist In community reintegration 
(Rule 81); and general prinCiple. 
whioh prefer open imlU,utlons over 
secure h'lsllluUons, seeK to 
minimize differences betwoen 
prison life and life at liberty which 
lassen responsibIlity or Individual 
dignity, emphasize continuing com· 
munily linkage'!:. and safeguard 
civil rIghts and ~nvlleges ot at· 
lenders (Rules 56,84)' 

As Indicated earHer~ the RuJes 
have received renc' .... ed aUentian in 
recent years. Tho fourth United 
Nations Congress an Prevention 01 
Crime and Treatment o{ Offenders 
(Kyoto, 1970) recommended, among 
ather things, t~at the United 
Nations social defense program be 
given appropriate means 10 un~ 
dert(lka research on im~ 
plementatton and to develop 
technIcal assistance for the 
promotion of the Aules, and that a 
special working group be sat up to 
evaluate the International needs 
and tutura acttons. for encQuragtng 
ImplementaUon o( the Aules. The 
Working Group of Experts was In· 
deed established and has met on 
two occasions (New York In 1972 
and Columbus, Ohio In 19741 and 
the "Implementation research" 
mandate fs reflected in the UN 
Secretariat's 1974 questionnaire 
survey In pteparatlon for the Fifth 
Cnngress. 

Following a less than satisfactory 
inlUal survey ellort In 1967 (anty 
forty·four countriM responded) the 
th. bc:~ I~cn 11'1I0Il1'1, 11'1 III:. a~1ti _r. Utt &.!lr.:la<!J 
),Ilr\ImI.!ntA&.lnlerTrfI.tmlml clPrl~~n~. 2 ~7.tQ~ 

" 
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~
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1974 survey featured a more 
carefull), structumd questionnaire 
design. It was recognized that the 
time was long overdue that 
reasonably comprehensive data on 
the status 01 Implementation 01 the 
Standard Minimum Rules, even on a 
seU·reporting basis, should be 
avallable to the world corrections 
community and athers Interested In 
this sUblecL Accordingly, when the 
Un lied Nations transmitted lis sur
.ey questionnaire In JUly 011974 to 
till member .stafes, there was a 
determination among concerned 
U.S. groups that $ lull United State. 
(esponse be provided. Wllh U.S. 
Stete Department blessing, the 
American Bar AS50clationj s Corree::· 
lions Commission provided coor~ 
dlnatlon and staff services for a 
tlfty·state survey stlort lolntly spon
sored by the Association of State 
CorrectIonal Admlnlstrator5, 
American Correctional Association. 
and U.S. Bureau 01 Prl.ons. Tha 
result was an effective mobilization 
01 state cooperation and a work 
product permitting tha Slate 
Department to report back to the 
UN with e composite survey of all 
federal Rnd state corrections 
systems. 

Tho U. S. Survoy 
Determlna\lon of this nation's 

respons.. to Ihe 1974 United 
Nations questionnaire was based 
on an unprecedented probe o~ atl 
major correctlonsl systems of the 
United States, I.e'l the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons and the adult 
correcUons dopartment. 01 the fifty 
slates, the District of ColumbIa end 
Puerto Rico. The questronnaire was 
transmilled 10 the ohler ad
ministrator of each of these depart~ 
ments In exactly the same form and 
content as received by the United 
States and other governments, but 
with minor changes In format to in
croase the ease and convenience 
of response. The quostlonnalre con~ 
t.lned thr.e malor parts: (11 a shorl 
InlUal .ecUon (Part I) on le91slaUve 
and regulatory adoption. 
dissemination 01 tho RUles and their 
availability lor traIning purpo ••• : 
(2) a .hort conctudlng .ectlon IParl 
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III) asking for general comments on 
future Implemenl.Uon 01 the RUles 
and on how they mIght be relined 
and Imp(oved (largely opUonal In 
~eture): and (3) an all-Import""t 
middle .ecUon (PBflll) asking lor a 
rule.bY~rule response on extent of 
sctual Implementation of each of 
the UN RUles. The malor mldd.r. 
section 01 the survey was struc~ 
tured around the thirty general 
categorl •• within which the nlnely
four Individual rules have beon at· 
IIclally grouped by Ih. UN.' 

Full responses were received In 
thIs tllty-stale survey from 92% of 
the state. (forty-elght stotesl. along 
with the Federal Bureau at Prl.ons, 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and 
DI.trlct 01 Columbia. It Is theseillty
one responses that form the data 
base for the United State. report on 

the current state of Implement aU on 
of the Rul.s. The reported In
formation has been combined. 
without special weighting or 
allowance lor the population 01 the 
r~portlng lurlsdlcllon. or the .Ize 01 
their correctional systems. 

Because of the nature and Com~ 
prehenslveness of the respon,,~,. 
(only two state. did not complele 
questionnaires), It Is believed that 
the composlte United Slates report 
provides a fair picture of Im~ 
plemenlstlon 01 the Stendard 
M\nlmum Rules, subject to certain 
qualltlcatlon. which shOUld be 
recognized. First, since most 
19c1lllle. lor the detenllon of per
sons awaiting trial Bre not a!!~ 
ministered, controlled, or carefully 
monitored by the state and federal 
systems, the response Is probably 
not 9 reliable Indo. 01 the stete of 
Implementation 01 the Rule. lor 
prisoners In such faclUUes (I.e .• 1he 

nallon'. local lall.). 
Second, since the responses Brs 

soU-reported 8nsestomenls by the 
tlfly-one sy.tems which produced 
completed questionnaires, there Is 
an Inevitable element of difference 
In 1nterpretatlon and understanding 
of the quesllon. which I. evident In 
some of the Individual ~nswers. 
This problem, however. oxlsts for all 
notions rc:pondr(lg to the question· 
nalre and Is unavoldat:=- Jfl 8 seU
a •• essment InqUiry 01 thl. kind. 

Finally, the precision of the U.S. 
responses Was limited to the 
p,eclslon o( the 1974 Quastlonnalre 
Itself, since It was consldeted rnap~ 
proprlats to depart from the content 
snd Instructions of the question
naire a. developed by the United 
Nolions. 

Summary ot Andlngs 
The gene,al profile WhIch 

emerged from the United States 
responses (ndtcates substantial Bnd 
significant Implementation of the 
substance of the Standard 
Minimum Rule., put al verylng 
levels for different rules, and as 8 
matter of desirable corroctional 
practice and policy (perhap. 
motivated by other standards or 
models) ralher Ihan any explicit or 
conscious attempt to follow the 
Rules as such. 

In the probe 01 legislative and 
regulatory Impact of the Rules, the 
foregoing pattern was much In 
evidence. It appeared, for example. 
that Ihe Rulas had not slgnlflcently 
Influenced the prevailing prison law 
and regulations In the United Siaies 
(only a minority 01 the re.p~ndenl. 
estimated such an Impact).! Never. 
theles!, the gUBrsn\1e!\ of 'he Rules 
were, In fact, largely embodied In 
the prevelling prison law and 
regula\lons hI the United Stet •• Ie 
clear majority 01 the respondents 
reached this conclusion). Further. It 
was reported that the Rules were 
ftoi generally ii;\'allable In penal In .. 
stltutlons for staff Bnd prisoners or 
used as traIning, materials for U. S. 
personnel {allh1ough correcUonal 
department regulations aro In .. 
creaslngly distributed and used for 
staH halnlng Bnd these onen eover 
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th. eontent 01 theAUles). Fln.lly. It 
appearad Ihat law olaloo were 
making plans ler lormal 1m
plemenlallon of the UN Aule •• 
althOugh nearly hall tha Jurl,dle
lions roported development ot stale 
master plans, cQrrectlohal stand .. 
ards, and new programs and 
!aelliUes In substantial harmony 
with the spirit and principles 01 I~e 
Standard Minimum Aule,. 

Aul.-by·Rul. Im"lti,;".nlhllon 
This part of the ~urv.Y was the 

most extens)'io s-~ifo" ell tho UN 
prob. an~ elicited Ihe fullest 
meaSUffj- of response. Overall 
,esponses~ as shown In the sum
mary chart which follows. exhibited 
the following charaelerlstlco: (a) 
18% of the rUles were fully im
plemented on the average (based 
on Ihe Ihlrty questionnaire 
grouping. of the elghly.elghl rules 
examlned).- If the RUles on 
Prlsone .. awaiting trial (A •• 64·93) 
and Clvlt Prisoner. (R. 94) are 
ellmlnaled as nol generelly wllhln 
the responsibility of slale correc· 
tlonal departments, the aver8g~ In. 
creases 10 63%; (b) 14% of Ihe 
rules, on the average, were im. 
plemented In part and another 4% 
recognlzad In principle although 
nol Implemenled: (0) Twenly 
Jurisdictions fully Implemenled 80% 
or more of the Aulas and fourteen 
Jurlsdlel/ons Implemenled 90% or 
more of Ihe Rules. ~Ighl Jurlsdlc. 
tions fully Implemenled fewer Ihan 
BO% of the Aules. 

In (lrder to make composite 
judgments aboul U. S. pracllee (and 
thereby compl.le a single question· 
nulre for the United States" a rather 
severe standard was developed. It 
was determined Ihat Rules (or 
groupings of Rules) would be con· 

.sld.,ed Implemented only If at least 
80% of the flfty·one responding 
Jurisdictions Indlcaled that thay 
Were fully Implemenl.~. By this 
criterion, seventeen of the thirty 
grouptngs-of Rules have been com
posllely raled In this category (.ee 
summary ctlart). Of ttl. thirteen 
remaining Aules (or groupings of 
Rutes}. whlcn represent the areas 
least adhered to In ,Unlled Stat •• 
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practice, conclusions:. are SlJfn ... 
marized as follows: 
Sep~r.t1an 01 C.,ogarlu-llu1. B 
(41% do nol fUlly Implemen\.: ThiS 
rule caUs tor separation of malo and 
female prisoners. tried and untried 
prlstlners. youths and adults. and 
civil and criminal offender'. No 
re'pondlng U.S. jurl.dlcllon 
dlspules the purpose of Ihe Rula. 
lmplomQntatlon problems ara 
generallY a reault of limited rE/sour'" 
CBS or J.I1sdequate fseHUIas. Some 
U.S. Jurl.dlctlons. however, la~e 
con,ciotJs exception to the 
separate Institutions preference for 
male and female offenders and are 
exploring the benefits 01 a liberal 
interpretaffon which allows coed In· 
stltullon! and program Bcllvltles. 
Accommodation-Rules 9·14 {55% 
do nol fully Implement.) ThiS cluster 

calls lor docent sleeping, ventlla· 
lion, space, light, personal hygIene, 
cnd clothing/bedding facilities. In· 
eluding an Individual .Ingle-oell 
preforence. All respondents 
,ecoGnlze Ihe vatldlly of such 
requirement. but physical 
IImHalions (e.g.. old or poorly 
deSigned Institutions). over· 
crowding. and inadequate financial 
resources are stili sorlou5 im .. 
pediment. to lull Implementation. 
Elforts are undarway to recUly 
some 0' these problems In anum· 
ber of states. 
E~.rcl •• arid Sport-Rut. 21 (28% 
do not fully Implamenl.) Deviations 
from this rule pertain to difficulties 
In providing the prescribed 
minimum of one.f1our dally exercise 
for those under maximum custody 
Il/ld the ab.ence or Inadequacy of 
"physical and recreaUonaltralnlng" 
programs. 
"'.d'c,' Sot.feOl-Ruf.. 22·26 
(39% do nol IUlly Implement.) This 
ctuster offers a variety of guaran
tie. ranging from entry 
examinations and dally slc~ cell 
through .e!Vlc.s of quatlfled 

medlcat ana ~.~tal ollleers In each 
InstitUtion, \'lrovlsion of pre.. and 
post..nattlt c~ra lor women, and 
regUlar inspection of health can ... 
ditJon. and facilitias. A number 01 
stales hldlcale melhod. of health 
lnspecUon at varlanco with tho 
medical ollicer sySlem of Rute 2B 
and some report rosource problems 
lil tfie medical care area: genorally. 
'nllf~uflonal Personnel-Rulea 46-
54 (22% do not fully Implemant.j A 
varIety of manpower standards are 
sot forth h~ this cluster 0' rules Irl· 
eluding selection cllterla. adequate 
salaries and f"~ security. and can .. 
tlnued In·servlce 1rolnlng. In prac .. 
tlce. deviations from these Rules 
arise In the matter of cross-seoK 
stalling patterns in l"smutlons, on~ 
Site residence of the dh"ector and 
medical oUicer, and cIvil service 
status of corrections emplo>"ees. 
Inspoctlon-Rule 55 (24% de, not 
lully Implement.) This stand.r~ 
colJs for regular inspection of penal 
Institution. and .ervlce' by 
qualified Inspector$. Many states. 
however, do not have formal 
systems of Inspection and report In .. 
spectlons conducted by various an .. 
ciliary bodies. 
Speel., C.I.gory GuIdIng Prln. 
clpfOl-/lul •• 56·64 (37% da not 
fUlly Implement.) These genaral 
p'inclple. focus on Indlvlduallzad 
lreatment. minimization of dJf. 
ferences between prison lite and 
!'fe alllberty. adequate preparation 
tor releBse aod aftercare. and use 
Of varying leva I. of security. A large 
dllflculty Is stili the existence 01 
large Instltullons and overcrowding. 
Work .. release~ cammunllv·based 
trealment and similar conceplS are 
IncreasinglV adopted In practice. 
CIa lilt/cation and Indlvlduallza· 
lIon-Ruf .. 67'69 (31 % dO not fully 
Implement.) These rule. call for 
determInation and .eparatlon of dll· 
rerent cla$ses of prisoners with 
specialized programs of treatment 
far each offender classilled. A 
malor I1lndrance to Implementation 
(s tha lack of adaquate financial 
and factUty rG$ourcet.. However. 
many reports of recent 1m .. 
provements. and pcogcam ce .. 
el/Bluallons Were speCified. 
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Work-Rul •• 71-76 (31% do not 
fully Implement.) The prison labor 
rules call (or required work of a 
useful nature, vocational training, 
controls over exploitation (such liS 
payment of equitable remunere

'lion), Indemnification against Injury, 
safety precautions, and maximum 
work hour limits. Principal problem 
a.\iBS are the paying of equitable 
remuneration for Inmate work and 
budgetary/resource needs to 
.,i:!.,:vlde adequate training and other 
guar ... 1tees. 
Education and Recreatlon-Rulas 
77-78 (24% do not fully Implemont,) 
ActUally, the U,S. reported sub
stantial Implementation of these 
rules but some states Indicated that 
compulsory educatlon requirements 
for Illiterates Bnd young persons 
was either Illegal or nolln practice. 
Insano and Abnormal Prlson
ers-Rul.s 82-83 (37% do not fully 
Implement.) These rules prescribe 
the removal of Insane persons to 
mental InstitutIons and 1he 
provision of psychiatric treatment 
for aU prisoners In need of such and 
necessary psychiatric aftercare for 
released prisoners. However. In
stances wore reported of 
unavallabte psychiatric facilities 
within other agencies as were 
IImltations on psychlatrlc aftercare 
services In sQme states. . 
Prisoners A~'QJtln9 Trial-Rules 
84-93 (84% do not fully Implemant.) 
The rather low level of im
plementation of these rules Is 
primarily dun to the fact that the 
majority of state corrections 
systems do not house persons un
der arrest or awaiting trial. Such 
prisoners are customarily detained 
In county and tocal Jails pending 
release on, ball or a court ap
pearance aod thus not deemed ap
plicabla to state rasponslbilities. 
Cll'lI PrlsonslB-Rulf: 94 (79% do 
not Implement.) Low Im
plementation of Rule 94 derives 
from the fact that debtors may not 
be Imprisoned In the U.S. merely on 
the besls of their tlnanclal 
obligations, 

In assessing the foregoing. It 
should be noted that often a 
Jurisdiction was unable or not In-
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cllned to Implement fully a single 
rule In a cluster like "Work" or "In
stitutional Personnelll or "Dis
cipline end Punishment" which 
contained a half dozen or more 
separate rules. Here. It waa 
necessary to classify that jurlsdlc· 
tlon as partially Implementing the 
whole cluster even though It may 
have been fully Implementing every 
other rule In the group. 

Because of the complex elements 
that make up the United States 
response, It Is probably more Im
portant than In other countries with 
centralIzed prison systems or 
smaller federal groupings to refer 
to the detailed data and IIndlngs of 
the U.S. survey for a full and ac
curate picture. Many states of the 

. . 
" . 
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. . . 
United Stetes have systems which 
equal In size, scope and ex
penditure that of small or even 
medium sized countries and these 
shOUld be evaluated In light 01 the 
wealth of specifiC comments, facts, 
and explanations provided in the 
lull U,S, report,S It Is believed that 
responding JurIsdictions were 
unusually candid In Identllylng im
plementation problems and In
dicating less than full im
plementation of the rutes where 
suoh situations did In fact exist. 

Tho Future of the Standard 
Minimum Rules 

The 1974 survey Information 
transmitted to the United Nations 
marks only the beginning of 8 

renewed U.S. concern about world 
corrections. Perhaps this stems 
from an Increasing recognition that 
the current dilemmas of American 
corrections-the limited corrective 
record of our large prisons, thl) 
breakdown of the treatment or 
rehabilitative model, reconciliation 
of public safety concerns with 
vastly expanded community correc-

tions programs, conflicting publlo 
expectations, the growth of un
precedented conflict and hostility 
wllhln Inmate populations-are 
being experienced by many other 
na!lons of the world. Indeed, It was 
the American Correctional 
Assoclatlon's historic 187D 
Dec/erefTon of Principle. that 
served as the Intellectual forerun
ner of the Standard M~-Imuro:"ules 
and earlier Intern~~"",~·h! r~nal 
standards. ThUS, le\tac(.t:'lp and 
commllment to the principle. of the 
Rules from the U.S., where cotrec
tlonal turmoil has hit hardest and 
self-examInation has perhaps 
pr\lbed deepest among the com
munity of nailons, could be viewed 
as the renewal of proud and needed 
tradition. It might also be a critical 
force In achieving agreement on 
legitimacy of these standards, the 
means by which their adherence 
can be ensured, and their ex
pansion ,""r supplementation to In
corpor.:!te t~e latest consensus on 
useful corNetiona) approaches 
(e.g., th~ !";.~dltl(ln of new rules and 
an emphasiS on community super
vision programs and techniques). 

Recent actions suggest that such 
a leadershIp role Is not mt?!e fancy. 
Alter twenty years of no olilcial U.S. 
recognition of the Rules, pioneering 
states recently adopted the UN 
Rules as fundamental guidelines 
and standards for the management 
of their corrections systems. The 
State of Connecticut adopted the 
full text 01 the Rules (with minor 
caveats) as 8 ~reamble to the Ad
ministrative Olrectives of the Con
necticut Department of Correction 
(November 8, 1974). The Governor 
of South Carolina signed an 
executive order charging the direc
tor of corrections to assure con
tinued compliance where the 
Department meets or exceeds the 
Rules and to Implement thost! not 
complied with unless In conflict 
with the State Constitution or 
statutes (November 14, 1974), Tho 
Governor of Ohio signed a sImilar 
executive order adopting the 
philosophy. Intent, prinCiple and 
purpose of the Rules and directing 
the OhIo Department of 

•• 
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Rehabilltat[on and Correction to 
pursue Ihelr application. Finally, In 
early 1975. ~t')e states of Nevad'ft and 
tlllnois took comparable steps by 
means of gubernatorial.orders. 

Sirollar actions BrB expected In 
other systems. Indeed, the 
Assoclatfon of State Correctional 
Adw.ln~stn.n-crs, repfBsentlng our 
nation's slate system directors, Is 
urgIng comparable acUon 10 all 
states before Ihe advent of the Fifth 
United Nations Congress In Sap. 
lember, 1975. Thts Iide 0\ support 
augers well for a concerted U.S. 
leadership presence al Ihe Fifth 
Congress and a new and fruitful 
community among world corree· 
tional systems, both irom advanced 
and emerging nations. The course 
of International corrections relorm~ 
If nol advanced slgnlflcanlly by 
such efforts. should at least be 
brought to a new level ot con
slderstlon and discourse. And the 
result should advance the need for 
all nations to confront their correc .. 
tlonal appalalus and philosophies 
wllh honesty. concern and 
reasoned commitment of resources. 

_THO'" 
t.p"lldenrICo:w!wlllu.loncnl"'EI\/ofCemantat>ClAd. 
JIIltIlRatlCfl cI J..tllle, IIW1J; NatlotW M¥\1Of)' ~ 
~~~'C(\~~!atl!;:mtmll 
.2.Gt"'I'T"MNfIIbIyRHolu1icn32I'{X)(IX),~be,e, 
19r. 
l, s.. f\epctt 01 S.ecnd I.IHlmg, Wonlrlg Orgill! 01 E.o:lMlrt. 
~ SIINl.~ "'~ A~'-I /aI" TII'IIn"'" 01 PrIJOll ... 
1'181.), 
~, OefMll.l Anemblr' Rnolutiolll 2l5a ltlCV!1. o.c..nb« 
:IO,It7f.ltldlI4>l1IlXvnl).~....wIl,lin3. 
:1.Onll'>lolhlfhand._fIrt1pelnhldkl ... akntu~1IM 
lW'nlnhl'!lllolln84'~'hlapcoc:!ticItrQllIlOlll'1t.au •• ancI 
I;XIIICtpttll1&th_Q'lfllgi04wilh '-.'.!iI" tl\llRulq'ftCII,o 
~~~tM;II'o&(I\soteoecs.!nm~v.d1'll"&I' 
®tllllcnloIInIUMI¢/Iu1nd<lattluatldlatma,lIIlabhnU 
oI'.sptleltprll'rl\lon,fotWOrl\."Ie ... ,tncltdl<::l1lotIll 
1Imou1l".. ... dg._.~OI1~tc:IplIn...,prco:lduratprg...,. ..... 
I,The"'llIrv'1cfldllot~l>tlllnl\:i'nlatloqOl1Ir!>
P.~oIIhlIWOArIneJ"IOIN",.;nbodJcl""I ... 
CopIn cI oht UN Sl:tnCatd N/Idm!Im Rothll whh AntI .... 
arl .. 1Id1lr *"ailtbltlt_ 11M ABA C«rtd~. CorJ'Imllllcn 
(l7OS Dts. ... SI>:it, H.W~ W .... lItgt.xl, O. C- ::oelS) or 
IrOI!IlI>ctJlIlIedl4tio11l.Nt..Yo~"-",,,on;'ClQlr, 
1,"'oatU.~.tIotttto<l»Y~lr!i.uMankltt.~ 
tdw:.m."",p''''''Mo''''DlCOr~'Sl:Md~ 
IPiled '"It!' U.S-lIIlin byln*U.ticNol Adtt.olyCom. 
mlulD!I on CriIfIltI .. MIlc.t Stll/ldllds -"4 Ga~ .. Ttl. 
~tI'I 'hf ~lor.lIo\\OII·' 1'!0IIc:\ oft lJartCMC$ *" 
Crlml,.,al J","c. lrIcllldn co'''cUon .... t.lld .ellle! • 
..v.-....g~frc~h'lII • .,.,aI&OtIIe~tc.ll 
.kIt'pIIAd(lIIIl)ll.I.....,,~tkIn.1IM. 
"In~ II ..... ~.rrtI._,. It.ked Icdlad '1c:IiN" u 
.Uh., "I",p"m,,"_cl." "PltU.lI~ IIl1pl.mlnl.4," 
"1tteooll1ltdlnPrlnclple.""No(I",pI_Itd~Of"Hcf~ 
pllI::.bIe." 
•• U""'UHMImbe'""Stt,",,,~It\.t>KpOII ... cl 
u.s,.,..~_bn.-doncrrICWpolltl .. llldlOll)llc.bI., 
1t ... 1tIcI"!lI'IIttICtna.ft\lnlII>rI,~ailow,nclt/loll!.:lbto 
~lOftM~~I~"~II~I"~.oC"'" 
l1/li: •• t N pwtlcuw lnllllullolla of. ginn lIN '1l*'rn. 
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THESOOKSHELF 

IIh.lllreUon by Robert BIM., ege 15. 

.. 

by 
H. G. "Qu." Mooller 

Given the growing volume of literature concerning the rights of Imprisoned 
adult offenders, we had anticipated that we would find more material than we 
did dealing with Ihe posl.adjudlcatlon pha,e, 01 the Juvenile Justice system. 
What we discovered. however, Is that the most recent books dealing with 
Juveniles deal primarily with the Juvenile "ourt In the post-Gaulf period. 

Threa of Ihe books In this category are Millard L. Mldonlck's Children, 
Parents and the Courts (Practising Law Intltltule, Naw York City, t972, 209 
pages), Douglas J. Bresharov's JUvenile Justice Advocacy-Practise In B 
Unique Court (Practising law Institute, New York City, 1974. 558 pages), and 
Samuel M. OBlIls' Rights of Juveniles: The Juvenile Justice System (Clark 
Boardman Company. New York, 1974. 300 pages). 

Judge Mldonlck served as Judge at the F.,mlly court 01 Naw York lor ten 
years and has been active on Bar AssocIation committees concerned with 
court reform, legislation and family law, 89 well as cIvIc committees for 

.chlldren and juvenile oHenders • .His book IS frankly addressed to tho prac· 
USing lawyer and the judge and concerns "procedural and SUbstantive Issues 
that arise in post-Gault Juvenile court trIals." CIne of the most significant can· 
elusions which ho reaches is that "the lmposlUon of the due process mOdel, 
far from debilitating tho court. may ass Is! It In Its fact·findlng and 
dispositional functions If the essential purpose I.'If the court Is maintained and 
enhanced. If the changes In court practise and process that Gault wrought 
have the additional effect of making Juvenile courts more viable, of 
drama'i:lzlng the noeU for more and better facilities, and of upgrading the 
quality of personnel. then Indeed a substantial adVJlnce In the welfare of 
children 1n trouble will have commenced." 

801h 8resharov and Davis have objectives similar to those of Judge 
Medonlck. 8resharov, counsel to the New York State Assembly Sub. 
Commluee on the Family Court and executive director of the New York State 
Assembly Select Committee on Child Abuse, and Samuel Davis, asslslant 
dean and associate professor of law at the UnIversity of Georgia School of 
law, have each produced well-organlzed and well..documented Volumes 
which examine the constitutional Issues related to the rlghts of luvenlles at 
each stage of proceedings from arrest to disposItion. Prot'essor Davis has fn~ 
cluded soveral appendices, Including a twenty·page table of case cltaUons. 
As valuable as these books may be to those who are Interested In the ways In 

• which court decisions have served to reorJent court procedures. they are of 
only limited value to those 'Y!h~se concerns center upon the Juvenile after ad. 
jUdlcatIon. The range of Issues of concern to the administrators of probation, 
residential In~tltutlons, or after.care are not explored In depth. 

ON PRISONERS' RIGHTS 
The most detailed statement of the post-adjudication Issues which we have 

discovered In our readIng Is to be found In The Prisoners' Rights Sourcebook 
(Clark Boardman Company, New York. 1974, 800 pages), prepared by 
Michele G. Hermann and Marilyn G. Halt, who have been Identi/led with \t,e 
Practising law Institute. 

Ms. Hermann, federal criminal trial attorney for the Legal Aid Society 01 
New York City. and Ms. Haft, staff counsel with the National Office at the 
American Civil liberties UnIon, have co-chalred a series of Practising Law 
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Institutes on Prlsonersl Rights Litigation snd were cO..f)dltors of B two..volume 
colleclion 01 readings onlilled Prisoners' FlIghts, published by the Practising 
Law Institute. 

In an Introduction to Prisoners' Rights Souroebook, Dean Robert S. McKay, 
New York University School 01 Law, recenlly appolnt',il chairman 01 Ihe 
American Bar Association Commission on Correc:t1onal Facilities and Serv· 
fees, observes; '" welcome the calm, dispassionate antilysis of the serious 
problems of the prison society and the statement of technIques for calling 
these Issues 10 attention •••• This Sourcebook • •• Is unlqtJe in providing an 
overview of all the complex, Interrelated Issues from a hlstory of prIsons In 
the United states through problems of detention to hopeful suggestions for 
Improvement." 

ihe contributors tOo the SoUrcebook range from Oavld J. Rothman, whoso 
Discovery of the Asylum provides unusually sharp Insights Into the early 
developmental history of U. S. prisonsl to offenders themselves and InclUde ct 
nUlllber of attorneys and ludges 8S well. The contributions arB grouped Into 
sections which deal with prisons ,nd Ihe Imprisoned, IllIgaling the rlghls of 
prisoners, procedure\ aspects of prisoners' rights Utlgation, problems of 
spselat groups In prison, and futUre trends. 

The section on special groups, Chapter 17, InclUdes a ten-page paper by 
James O. SUbert and Allen Sussman entitled "Juveniles as Pctwners,," -At the 
time of writing, both authors were ombudsmen tor juvenile::. In New York 
State Training Schools. The paper mIght welt have: been an executlve sum
mary of a more extended volume, which with approprlate apologies, might 
have been called Ihe Emorglng RIghts 01 the Confined Juvenile. It serves to 
underline the fact that the burgeoning body of case law retatlng to im
prisoned adults has Significant Impllcallons for the juvenile justice system, 
One who reads Ihe five pages of loolnoles to Ihe arllcle wlll quickly Identify 
many decisions concerning adult Inslilullons with Which he may be palnlully 
familiar, but he will also note Ihat there Bre beginning to be B number whtch 
relate more spec1f!cally to the treatment ot the younger olfender as weU. 

In the concluding portion of the chaptor, the authors identify a number of 
areas in whIch they see training schoots to be partIcularly vutnerable-the 
failures of many training schoo~;o\'O provide the treatment required by Jaw, 
dlsclpllmuy procedures which ',;.'*"ro due process, uantlquated and hazard
ous housing," a.nd d$018\ to the l~NenUs of access to the ,community. 

They note! "In most training schools there are neither 'jail house' lawyers 
or law libraries to apprise children 01 their legal rig his. This Is compounded 
by the fact that Bvon If these resources did exist. due to ag~ or educational 
dlsablllUes, many children do not know how to take advantage of them. fur .. 
thennore U chl1dren are aware of their rIghts Bno are able to write IhGY 
frequenlly have no one to contact since they are generally' without counsel 
and often without sympathetic family. And even 11 a source exists, strict mall 
censorshfp often prevents meaningful, communicatIon •• ~ ~ 

hTtle lack of opportunity for private meaningful contact with people out .. 
side lhe Instltutlon helps perpetuate a system of administration ~hat j5 onen 
based upon secrecy and non-accountabllity ••• ." 

Silbert's and Sussman!s roles as ombudsmen 10r Juveniles call to mind stili 
another bool<;. which may be, of Interest. We have recently had occasion to be 
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concerned about the problem of closing the gap between the Brtlc~lation ot . 
principles of human rights and the forcaful end effective application of these 
principles, whether set forth In constitutional or statute law. To gain a clearer 
perspectfve, we turned to Walter Gellhornts Ombudsmen and Others (Har
vard University Press. Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1966. 439 pages). 

Professo( Gellhorn records observations made during a fifteen-month 
study In nlne countries: Denmark. Finland, Norway, New Zeal_artd, Sweden, 
Yugoslavls, Poland, the 'USSR and Japan. He was concerned ·wlth the 
question 01 hoW countries respond faIrly and quickly to Inquire Into asserted 
Impropriety and Insensitivity. The answers, as the book Indicates, vary can· 
slderably. But, he observes, "all reflect resolute coprng with a maJor problem 
no contemporary government, Including that of the United States, can 
Ignore." 

The· book provides ,Perspectives for those who Bre involved in shaping the 
legal and administrative remedies Which might be made available to can· 
vlcted offenders. Incidentally. we find It curIous that while there are in .. 
dlcatlons of progress In Ihe direction of providing new remedies for persons 
who are IInprlsoned, ther!3 Is, as yet, little Indication that such developments 
have gained momentum In the Helds of probation and parole. 

Reador Reactions, continued Irom pag6 3 

become educated to the fact that 
the field of corrections can be a 
profession for both men and 
women. I am not really sura If this 
can be done. Nevertheless, J 
believe that the correctional image 
shOUld be upgraded In the 
ludgment of the people of the com
munity. One way te> do this IS to 
make corrections a profession open 
to edUcated men and women." 

Valla T. Barber 
Nacogdoches, Texas 

"Inilially, I would like to com
pliment the staff of RESOLUTION 
for the highly professional 
arrangement and presentation of 
the subject matter. The field of 
corrections and prisoners' rights Is 
an especially difficult field In which 
to objectively write, particularly 
when the publication's editor Is, 
hlmseU, • high-ranking member of 
8 correctional system. 

"However. I 8m of the opinion, 
from personal e)l'perience, that 
anyone who Is "even briefly exposed 
to the prlDon dilemma of either In
mate or staff, has little or no dif
ficulty In grasping the re.1 
problams with our falJIng In
stitutions. Thus, the mounds of 
rhetoric found In almost every 
single artlcl. of RESOLUTION on 
this point Is of dubious proballve 
value. People have been talking 
and writing aboul the problems for 
more than a century; and most, If 

64 

not all, BrB well aware of them~ 
"What Is needed Is some p'osltlve 

act/on to change the dehumanIzing 
condHfons of prison, thus beginning 
to roll bf:ck the "rising rate of 
recidivism. If the founding fathers 
of our country had. not sup
plemented their many debates on 
the ConslJtulion with some posilive 
action, 1976 would be our second 
centennial- anniversary of con· 
stltutlonal discUssions I 

"The anonymous writer In 
RESOLUTION 01 'Why Prisons Are 
failing: One Prison Administrator's 
Opinion' (on page 44) qulta correct· 
Iy points out: 'At the present time. 
the prisons of this. country operate 
under rigid, extremely restrictive 
legislation •••• Until these 
legislative restrictions are removed, 
the private cltlzen, not the offender, 
will continue to pay an exorbitant 
rate for the crimes of others! 

"How~~.'er, what that author failed 
to articulate was that, as long as 
penal Inmates ars not repre~ented 
by a powerful national organization, 
equipped with lawyers, lobbyists, 
and ·capltal, the 'legislative restrlc~ 
fions' will continue to remaIn. 
Collective bargaining Is only 
possible when both sides have 
something to offer as a Itledlum of 
exchange. At the pre!l.ent, un· 
fortunately, prisoners of tt1is coun .. 
try, beIng unrepresented uy such a 
natTonal organization, are power· 
Jess to ask-much less de· 

Mldonlck, Millard L., Children, 
Parents and the Courts, Prac .. 
Using Law Institute, New 
York City, 1972,209 pp. 

Weinstein, Noah, Legal Rlghls of 
Children (monograph), Na· 
tlonal Council of Juvenile 
Court Judges, Reno, Nevada, 
1974, 32 pp. 

Weinstein, Noah, Supreme Court 
Decisions and Juvenile 
Just/ce (monograph), 
National Councll of Juvenlle 
Court Judges, Reno, Nevada, 
1973, 25 pp. 

mend-Improvements and change. 
And everyone knows that beggars 
are powerless to command 
anything other than contempt. 

"Although I could present several 
more pages of comment. I will. for 
the sake of brevity. close here with 
the fin at statement that It Is for the 
above reasons that I have recom· 
mended to the President of 
Prisoners' Progress Association 
that he not subscribe to 
RESOLUTION." 

Ronald l. Jordan 
Advisory Consultant 
Prisoners' Progress Assoclallon 
Ann Arbor, MlchJgan 

"I would content myself with an 
Initial reaction to the effect that I 
found the Journal welf produced, 
very professional, and eminently 
readable. I could understand the 
reason for the anonymity behind the 
article on 'Why Prisons Bre Failing: 
but It Is stili regrattable that such" 
balanced -contribution cannot be 
reinforced by an identillable per
son. At Jeasl one can draw the In
ference that holdrng the views he 
does, 'our prls~," administrator' will 
be using every influence he can 
bring 10 bear either by committee or 
other 'mailagement device' to 
change the attitudes of both penar 
administrators and the large mass 
of society outstde." 

G. W. Fowler. 
Home Olflce 

r~:cin?~~~~nt 
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DEOAROERATING PRISONERS AND PATIENTS 

(By David J. Rothman~) 

Every generation of Americans, from the first days of the Republic to our own 
times, has produced a dedicated coterie of prison and asylum reformers. Thomas 
Eddy and ,the Philadelphia Society for Alleviating the Miseries of Public Prisons 
in the 1790s; Samuel Gridley Howe, Dorothea Dix, and the Boston Prison 
Discipline Society in the 1840s; Thomas Osborne, Adolph :WIeyer, and the Osborne 
League in the 1920s-these people and their societies hold a celebrated plnce in 
our pantheon of heroes. Yet each generation, i.t seems, discovers anew the scandals 
of incarceration, each sets out to correct them, and each passes on a legacy of 
failure. The rallying cries of one period echo dismally into the next. Benevolent 
societies in the 1790s denounced prisons as "seminaries for vice," and their 
successors in the 1930s complained of "schools for crime." In the 1860s state 
investigations criticized asylums as no more than warehouses for the insane; in 
the 1960s, testimony at two congressional hearings condemned ,the lack of treat
ment in the nation's mental hospitals. We inherit, in essence, a two-Inm.;;l" Jd
year history of reform without change. 

This grim legacy has not discouraged us from trying to do good. A l)':.,uW.'nde 
of organizations today continue the attempt to ameliorate the quality ')f incar
ceration. But whether these efforts will fare any better than earlier ones .~emains 
questionable. At times the rhetoric sounds tediously familiar, promising ill up
grade the physical quality of cells and dormitories, to elevate the skills of guar'Cls 
and attendants. as if failures were primarily the fault of incompetent administra
tors or niggardly legislators. There are moments today, however, when we seem 
to be on the verge of conceptual innovations that may produce some novel 
alternatives to incarceration. Abuses that others saw only piecemeal are now 
being defined as endemic to the system . .A. potential for meaningful change is 
beginning to develop; whether it will be realized is a challenge we now confront. 

One indication of this change has be:cn the unprecedented involvement of the 
courts over the last decade in overseeing custooial institutions. Judges now 
stand ready to bring some of the rules of law behind the walls; the courts, pre
viously reluctant to intervene, are modifying ,tlleir stance. Is this revolution in 
judicial practice likely to become just one more episode in the periodic discovery 
of abuses, our contribution to the various ways by which a society rationalizes 
incarceration? Or will we break with tradition to implement a new system? 

THE SOUROES OF JUDICIAL RESTRAINT 

For a nation that has so consistently boasted of It spirit of benevolence, it is 
ironic that not until the 1960s did courts rule that starvation, isolation in cells 
without clothes 01' basic hygienic facilities, and 1'andom whippings are cruel and 
unusual punishments; that prisoners have rights of religion and speech; that 
persons confined in mental hospitals on the assumption 'that they woul'Cl receive 
therapy have a right to treatment. Clearly, some of the courts' unwillingness to 
examine postsentencing and postcommi,tment conditions reflected judges' re
luctance to challenge administrative expertise; not only wardens but business 
managers received the benefit of the doubt "Hands off" also fit well witIl pre
vailing judicial conservatism, keeping the courts out of both mental hospitals and 
factories. Nevertheless, a hands-off tradition di.d not prevent the courts from 
entering labor-management disputes, a field as tangled an'Cl formidable as inmate
warden relations. Judges. in other words, occasionally violated restraints when 
they believed it important. Their reluctance to scrutinize prisons and hospitals 
reflects' broader social attitudes about the phenomenon of incarceration. 

One major consideration l;:eeping the courts out of institutions was the persist
ent notion that incarceration was rehabilitative. The idea goes back to the 

1 David J. Rothman specializes in American soclal history particularly the role of pubUc 
institutions In promoting order and disorder. His book POUliCB ancl POlDer (1966) reexam
Ined the U,S. Senate In the post-Civil War period. The DiBcovery of the A.Bylllm (1971), 
reciplen t of the American Historical Association's Beveridge Pri?:e, traced the evolution In 
Jacksonian America of attitudes toward deviancy and dependency as revealed In the 
objectives and practices' of its penitentlarlesl almshouses, reformatories, and Insane 
asylums. With Shclla III. Rothman he has edlred On Their Own: The Poor in Modern 
America (1972). His concern with the contemporary uses of history has led him to mem
bership on the Field Foundation's Committee for the Study of Incarceration and the board 
~f the ME'ntal Health Law Project; and in recent articles and book reviews he has raised 
~undamentnJ questions about the future of AII'''~lcan prisons. Rothman Is professor of 
~istory at Columbia j he presentlY Is Visiting Pinkerton Professor at the School of Criminal 
rustlcc, SUNY, Albany. 
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Jacksonian period: reformers of this 1820-1850 generation, without qualification 
or dissent, enthusiastically proclaimed thu,t prisons would not merely protect 
society but could also, with proper procedures, eliminate crime; insane asylums, 
likewise, would not only segregate the mad but cure madness itself. In we1l
ordered, rigid, disciplined, and regimented settings, the deviant would learn the 
rules for right living ,that he had not acquired in the chaotic, mobile, open, and 
ultimately corrupting community outside. In origIn, then, incal'ceration was a 
quasi-utopian movement; that it might produce cruel and unusual punishments 
seemed absurd. 

State legislators, sharing this perspective, not only funded huge and elaborate 
structures, but minimized the opportUnities fOr court intervention. With the 
promise of asylum care so great, it appeared unnecessary to encumber the com
mitment process with procedural formalities. Why force the insane to languish 
on a courtroom bench when they couIcl be on their way to a rapid recovery in an 
asylum? As for the criminal, legislators empowered judges to pass lengthy sen
tences. Reformers funy approved; the prisons needed time to work their cure. 
""Very short sentences,..' insisLed one Jacksonian, "are cruel to the criminal him
self." They must be longer than two or three years, to allow the inmate "ample 
time for reflection ... while subjected to the labor and discipline required." 
The hyperbolic rhetoric of rehabilitation made it difficult, if not impossible/ for 
courts to consider intervening in institutional procedures. 

These beliefs diel not soon fade. Even as the disparity between rhetoric and 
reality became apparent to many observers in the late nineteenth century, the 
notion of incarceration as cure continued. Indeed, as we shall see, more than a 
trace of it is alive today. In part, the aim of rehabilitation was so decent und 
attractive that post-Jacksonian generations have been reluctant to confront the 
fact that little rehabilitation occurs InSide the institutions. In part, a public and 
a judiciary accustomed to thinldng that architecture anel routine can effect cures 
were prone to perceive abllses as aberrations in a valuable system. Furthermore, 
the institutions were, in a physical as well as emotional sense, distllnt from 
SOciety, allowing for self-delusion on the part of the public. The asylum founders, 
eager to conduct their rehabilitative experiment without the community inter
fering, located the structures away from centers of population; they established 
regulations that restricted not only the number of viSitors, but even the flow of 
mail and newspapers. Once a reform rhetoric legitimated these places, citizens 
and judges had little incentive or opportunity to investigate tllem. 

The increasingly immigrant and lower-income character of the inmates helped 
buttress the hands-off doctrine. In the post-Civil War period it was the Irish who 
filled the wards and c.eUs of state asylums and prisons. Later it ''las the Eastern 
Europeans, and still later the blacks. To native-born Americans these strange 
newcomers with their peculiar ways were, at best, threatening figures. When they 
turned deviant, isolating them seemed thf' ,proper response. From this perspective, 
the inmate becam~ a creature fundamer,tally different from the rest of us, alien 
in all senses of the word, someone with no shared bonds with other citizens. 
"Our" rights were not "theil''' rights. For them, the Constitution stopped at the 
prison wall and asylum fence, "forfeited" by their behavior in the outside world. 
The hands· off doctrine retlected too tlle belief that inmates were hard-core 
deviants-the criminal too dangerous or the insane too maniacal to be kept in 
the community~ 

Beginning in 1900, some procedures that promised to red lIce the population of 
institutions captured reformers' atenion. One Progressive Era measure, proba
tion, was intended to keep first-time and petty offenders out of prisons; another, 
parole, would allow well-behaved, reformed offenders to be released more quickly, 
The "psychopathic hospital," another innovation, would treat curable cases of 
mental illness locally, eliminating lengthy stays in distant asylums. 

In practice, the programs· did not accomplish these goals. An enormous gap 
divided rhetoric and reality. But the availability of these options suggested that 
incarceration was a very laSt . resort reserved for bizarre ·01' hopeless cases, for 
individuals too wild 01' defective to be turned lOose. It was popularly Ilssumed that 
wardens and superinteridents had tIle terrible assignmelit of l,eeping order among 
this population. Surely the COl11'ts would not want to impose any restrictions on 
their prerogatives that might lI!'J,ke the tasl. more difficult. 

So the issue rested through the~~eriod of Worltl War II. As late as 1951, when 
hearing an appeal on a prisoner's ~ll!im of a right of correspondence, one federal 
circuit judge declared: "We think it is well settled that it is not the function 
of the courts to superintend the treatment and discipline of persons in peniten-
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tiaries, but:-only to deliver from imprisonment those who are illegaHy confined" 
(Stroud v. Swope, 1951). His colleague wrote a concurring opinion just to pro
test the waste of time in such a suit. "I think that a judge of a court as busy as 
the one below," he announced, "should not be compelled to listen to such 
nonsense." 

SHIFT IN THE COURTS 

Then, during the course of the 1960s, the courts suddenly reversed their posi
tion. From cases not directly concerned with incarceration came decisions making 
the Eighth Amendment binding on the states, deciSions holding that petitions 
claiming infringement of civil rights could be brought to federal courts before 
state remedies were exhausted, and broadening the use of habeas corpus peti
tions. The tone of t11e Warren Court also encouraged judicial activism in lower 
courts. 

But the reasons for this shift lie in an arena much wider than the courts. 
Changes in the nature of the inmate population and in the legal profession, new 
idcas about the deviant, about incarceration, and about our society all iufluenced 
the transformation. 

The courts did not move eagerly. The hands-off policy seemed so prudent that 
most judges took up incarceration reluctantly, against their better wishes. The 
shift came inch by inch, precedent by precedent, and uot as thl;" result of a care
fully conceived strategy by judges or inmates or lawyers. The reveral was 
lmphazard, each step talren almost grudgingly, ujltil to everyone's surprise the 
precedents added up to a new doctrine. 

That the transformation came first to the prisons was unanticipated. One 
might have predicted that the courts would move initially to improve the lot of 
the mentally ill. The insane, after all, were the more helpless and less dangerous 
group. Many of them llad been confined involuntarily on the promise of treat
ment, so that relatives with standing in the community might have sparked a 
protest. Instead, very different considerations shaped the story. 

Prison cases originated randomly, but the sequence of issues added up to a IJat
tern that could not have been more effective in activating the courts had it been 
carefully deSigned. The process of change is best understood by examining the 
roles of the three major groups of participants in this drama: the iumates who 
first pressed the cases, the reform-minded la"l'.'Yers who broadened the issues to 
be conSidered, and the judges whose opinions broke with the hands-off tradition. 

INMATES AS ATTORNEYS 

Although federal judges had insisted as early as the 1940s that prisoners 
should be able to cC}lltact the courts free from the whim or discipline of prison 
officials. these decisions did not contribute in any significant degree to the demise 
of the hands-off doctrine. Rather, the first breakthrough came in the early 1960s, 
the direct result of Black Muslim agitation. 

In 1961, on their own initiatIve and assisted only by court-appointed counsel, 
Black Muslim inmates in New York and in the District of Columbia charged 
wardens with not allowing them to purchase the Koran, with denying them the 
right to hold relig-ious services and to contact coreligionists and ministers, and 
with punishing them for religious beliefs. Departing from traditonal inmate 
passivity, the Muslims submitted writs,. pressed their cases, and compelled the 
courts to look behind the walls. 

Then sporadically, between 1961 and 1966, individual inmates, also on their 
own initiative, broadened the charges and requested relief from cruel and 
unusual punishments. Although the Black Muslims had focused on the unwar
ranted nature of prison discipline, they· had also complained of bare, concrete 
isolation cells in which inmates were fed "one teasPoon of food ... and a FIlice 
of bread at each meal," and were denied even blanlrets and mattresses. The next 
series of cases focused primarilY on the nature of punishment. Tl1ese were 
brought first by inmates confined in the most primitive state institutions. particu
larly in Arkansas, and then by pOlitically aware inmates in New YorI{ nnd 
Cnlifornia. Arkansas convicts taught the courts about prison employe('s who 
whipped inmates at their own discretion; about trusties who oversaw the work 
lines armed with rifles, free to beat anyone who might be shirlring; about priS
oners who had complained to the courts and th('n suffered reprisals from ad
ministrators. Soledad and Dannemora prisoners taught the courts about isola
tion cells where prisoners spent several weeks naked, without soap, towel, toilet 
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I)ap~r, or toothbrush under conditions that were "dirty, filthy and unsanitary, 
without adequate heat," where "toilets and sinks were encrusted with slime, 
dirt and human excremental residue." 

By 1970, cases initiated by inmates contested not only particular abuses but 
the prison system itself. The most important and dramatic one, Holt v. Sarver 
(1970), successfully challenged the constitutionality of incarceration as it was 
practiced in Arlmnsas. "This case," noted the court, '.'unlil{e earlier cases .•. 
amount(s] to an attack upon the System itself .... This is the first time that 
convicts have attacJ,ed an entire penitentiary system in any court." 

Without a coherent sense of strategy and again Without outside guidance, 
prisoners had moved from the specific to the general, and the courts had moved 
along with them. In July 1969 the Tennessee federal district court announced 
confidently in Hancoc7v v. Averv: "As to the tmditional preference for leaving 
matters of internal prison management to state officials, an analysis of recent 
cases indicated that ... the federal judiciary ... Will not hesitate to intervene 
in appropriate cases." .An inmate-led revolution had occurred. 

LAWYERS PICK UP THE OAUSE 

In the late 1960s a number of highly Skilled lawyers, usually acting on their 
own With minimal outside support, took up the cause of prison reform. Many 
of them were civil rights lawyers who, in a sense, followed their clients into 
jail. The cases brought by inmates, particularly blacks, eventually attracted 
attorneys eager and accustomed to litigating issues of depriVation of rights. The 
chronicle of many prisoners' rights lawyers appears in their movement from civil 
rights litigation to contesting prison segregation to arguing the constitutionality 
of prison practices. 

Draft-resister cases were another common point of entry during the Vietnam 
War. Typically, the convicted resister found himself in a federal prison, dis
Covered to his annoyance that his favorite publication (say, tIle Village Voice) 
wll.s not approved reading, contacted his lawyer, and sOOn was filing a suit 
t1guinst prison censorship. Often the civil rights and the Vietnam routes con
verged, and lawyers found themselves trying to protect the rights of black 
radicals inside state and federal prisons. 

AlthouSll the efforts of activist lawyers had not sparked the prison cases, their 
impact was nevertheless crucial to the movement. These lawyers acted in many 
jurisdictions, giving national scope to the changing judicial doctrines. The prec
edents had been established in a few districts. The explosion of cases after 1969 
took lawyers from one region to another. l\:[ol'eover, activist lawyers broadened 
the questions to be litigated, pressing not only the religion and punishment 
issues, but attacking parole procedures as well. 

Perhaps most important, the lawyers i.nitiated litigation on the nitty-gritty, 
petty, but important (letails of prison life. Now judges learned not only about 
glaring abuses in isolation cells and the Sickening practice of Wllipping, but about 
the less {lramatic but Rtill vital issues of due process, of visitation and corre
spondence rights. of rights to ml'dicnl treatment and law bool{s. On these issues 
jailhouse lawyers had considerably less expertise. The first inmate suits had 
imnact partly because the conditions they highlighted were so gross as to stand 
in obvious need of remedy. But it was another matter to persuade courts that 
many habitual annoyances and restrictions in prisons raised fundamental con
stitutional iF:sues. That required a professional and specialized corps of reform
minded litigators who had legal talent and some financial resources. 

PRISONERS .AS OITIZENS 

Despite a deep reluctance to adjudicate inmate demands, judges in the 1960s 
could not p!'rpetuate the hands-off doctrine. When Black Muslims in 1961 pressed 
the cause of 'religious freedom ill prison, judges found the right too traditio.nal, 
the request too reasonable, and the implications of intervention ostettsi.bly so 
limited thllt they had to act. They ruled that inmates should be allowed to attend 
s!'rvices and to talk with ministers without fear of penalty. "Whatever may be the 
'view with regar(l to ordinary problems -of prison discipline," declared the court in 
Pierce v. La Vallee (1961), "we think that a charge of religiOUS persecution fallS 
into qiute a rlifferent category." Thnt the litigants were blnck, at n tilIie when 
courts were growing accnstom!'d to protecting blacks from discrimination, made 
the intervention all the more logical. Requiring a warden .not to discriminate 
surely would not involve the court in having to run tbe prisan. 
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Nor could the courts reject the petitions that followed. Judges were next asked 
to rule on prison conditions at their very worst, where the SCQndals brought to 
public attention simply could not be buried. Were courts really to stand by help
lessly as Arlransas prison guards used the Tuclrer telephone to give electric shoclrs 
to inmates' genitals? Were they going to permit administrators to keep convicts 
for weeks in cells iilthy with excrement? Surely institutions could be run without 
such horrors. Hence the courts moved without design from requiring that inmates 
subjl!Ct to the punishment of whipping be accorded pl'ocednral rights, to outlaw
ing whipping altogether, to declaring in Holt that "the Arl<'unsas Penitentiary 
System, as it exists today, particularly at Cummins, is unconstitutional." 

~'o understand fully why in the 1960s the courts reversed position when many 
abuses were as old as the institutions themselves, we must also appreciate how 
defenSive, embarl'assed, and inadequate were the responses of PI,llloti officials to 
the challenge. When al:ll;:ed why they curtailed the privileges of Bmt:....: Muslims, 
or why they maintained subhuman isolation cells, their answers wC!re frequently 
lame, foolish, and illogical. Their inability to defend the system spurred judicia) 
action. ~'he California federal court, for example, striking down Soledad's solitary 
cells in Jore.an v. Fitzharri8 (1966), especially noted the superintendent's tone of 
"futility." The court recounted one typical exchange: .. 'Q. And would you say 
that the quiet cells ... is a proper means of such control of noise? A. I don't 
know. I just don't know what is the proper means. The best we have so far ... 
I don't know, but I certainly-uobody's happy with having to treat a human bei,ng 
like this.''' 

The court's rulings reflected too an awareness that inmates were not funda
mentally different from other citizens. Perhaps the older, clear-cut distinctions 
betwee,n those inside and those outside could not be maintained after articulate 
black leaders served time in jail; perliaps the young, white, middle-class draft 
resisters helped alter popular perspectives ou the prison population; perhaps 
sociological research, especially on the roots of criminal behavior, had its impact, 
encouraging a recognition that the deviant was not a creature apart. Over this 
decade judges too grew more sophisticated about incarceration and began to in
corporate SOCiological iindings into their perspectives. One eaTly and important 
prison opinion, Bal'1lett v. Rodgers (1966), commented specifically that "we may 
take judicial notice of accredited social studies," moving on to cite sociologists 
Erving Goffmall and Gresham Sykes in support of the idea that degrading prison 
conditions reduced the prospect of ex-inmates adjusting successfully after release. 

Jl'~llally, the courts demonstrated through the 1960s a growing distrust of many 
ts,pes of arbitrary bureaucratic authority. Recognizing, along with many other 
students of American society, that decisionil at the bureaucratic level often have 
enormous impact on our lives, judges extended procedural practitions to new 
areas. Administrators of schools and welfare centers, as well as of prisons, found 
their names on court calendars. 

JUDICIAL .ACTIVISM TOWARD MENTAL HOSPITALS 

Judges were far more reiucant to intervene in mental hospitals, despite the 
obvious relevance of their decisions in climinal incarcemtion. Although asylum 
conditions were often' iudistinguishable from prison conditions, although commit
lllent statutes were supposed to protect the patient and not punish him, and al
though the insane as a class were generally less dangerous to society than were 
criminals, courts during the 1960s for the most part avoided bringing the rule of 
law to mental hospitals. To be snre, some opinions, notably those of federal 
judge David L. Bazelon of the Washington, D.C., court of appl'als, overcame this 
hesitation and provWed useful precedents. But innovative decisions were cited 
more often in law review journals than in courtrooms. 

In part, the courts were less active here because asylum inmates were less 
~dive than prison inmates. Some convicts never tired of p1nying lawyer, writing 
countless petitions and briefs; asylum patients, by comparison, were decidedly 
passive. Sometimes this WI1S the result of age (many inmates are more senile than 
disturbed), or of medication, or of the fact that benign institutions induce a more 
pervasive lethargy than avowedly punitive ones. In all events. mental patients 
did not force investigations of their confinement. Even the few judges determined 
to act had a paucity of cases from which to select that right combination of cir
cumstances to occasion their opinions. 

Lawyers and their organizations also remained oblivious to asylum conditions 
during the 1960s. Activists J.'arely encountered the me.ntally disturbed. Moreover, 
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most reform-minded attorneys Were accustomed to working only in criminal 
courts; rarely did a family or a judge call them to civil court to defeud someone 
faciug inYolnntary commitment. 9:he chance to follow a client into the asylum 
did not present itself. Hence activist lawyers did little to maIm mental.patients 
aware of their rights, to make the courts sensitive to their responsibilities, or to 
extend or popularize the f.ew existing precedents. 

Judges, for their part, were less willing to instruct :psychiatrists than to direct 
wardens. ~'he actions of t1le courts. during this decade were shaped not by the 
nature of the clientele but by the presumed l'xpertise of asylum superintendents. 
Because those on the bench considered prison officials nothing more than ordinary 
bureaucrats, some efficient and decent, others incompetent or nasty, they could, 
When aroused, order them about. But the status of medicine D.S well as the aura of 
magic clung to psychiatry. When hearing a psychiatrist's court testimony, many 
judges were not only courteous, they were anxious. The mind doctor's bag of 
tricks was so intimidating that it discouraged oversight of hospital routine and 
staff performance. 

These considerations not only limited judicial de-cisions but ensured that the 
few precedents established would not be easily and significantly widened. Prac
tically every decision during the 1960s thut affected 110Spital autonomy dealt 
only with the criminally insane or the defective delinquent. The fate of the 
patient involuntarily committed in a civil hospital rarely 'Provoked a court 
order. One of the first cases to broach the subject of treatment, Miller v. Over
holser (1953), concerned the transfer of a sexual psychopath out of the maxi
mum-security wing of the District of Columbia'S St. Elizabeth Hospital; the 
most important deci!'lion of the decade, Rotl.~e v. Oameron (1966), involved the 
treatment of a st. Elizabeth's patient involuntarily committed by the municipal 
court for carrying a <1angerous weA1'on. In these and other instances the court's· 
entering wedge was the great disparity I~'!tween the time the inmate would have 
serve{i in prison under a stand<1rd criminal conviction, and 'the time he languislled 
involuntarily in a mental hospital. In this way judges seemed to be protecting 
the rights of convicted offenders, rathel' than telling llospital administrators how 
to do their job. 

Further, in these cases the couns apparently 'vere not dealing with the entirt'l 
mental hospital, only the worst corner of it, that pavilion serving -the criminally 
insane. They were not IlUssing rules for ,the core of the situation-this remained 
the psychiatrist':'! domain. 

Finally, these caSf~S were usnp.l.ly decided by the federal courts in the District 
of Columbia which, by virtue of tM Capital's strange legal status, have jurisdic
tion over local mental hospitals. Thus they could take cognizance of St. Eliza
beth's conditions without having to tackle the complicated question of state 
versus federal responsibility. The result of all these considerations was that 
the courts' first encounter with mental illness and incarceration seemed both 
an idiosyncratic and limited venture. 

THE CONTRmUTloNS OF BAZELON AND SZASZ 

Perhaps what most needs explaining is how the courts came to enter this 
domain at all. Much of the impetus came from Judge Bazelon, whose concern 
began with .the issue of the insanity defense. He was among the first judges to 
try to bring the doctrine of criminal responsibility into accord with modern 
pS$'chia.tric thinking; and for his efforts he won the admiration of professional 
psychiatric sfJl'ietie1'l anel the friend~l1ip of many psychiatrists. As mental illness 
and psychiatric practice became less mysterious for Bazelon, he became in
creasingly curious about confinement and treatment. He ocupied a unique posi
tion; interested in psychiatry, informed about it, and "able to listen to psychiatrists 
without necess'lrily talting tllem at their word. When superintendents explained 
the absence of treatment programs or medical personnel .by referring to "milieu 
therany." Bazelon was not disposed to nod sagely and accept their euphemisms. 

'Scholarly literature also had its impact, but here too the st{)ry belongs in 
many ways to one man: Dr. Thomas Szasz. Szasz's \Vr~tings-The Myth of 
Mental IUnf'S8 for example-helped to reduce the invincibility of psychiatric 
nostrums. :EJven more impor:tant, he cast doubt on the validity of the concept 
of mental illnE'SS, thereby narrowing the gnp hetween the normal und the ab
normal. FQr those who read his tract.s, the d.enizens of mental hospitals became 
less alien und the awfulness of institutional conditions less tolerable, Szasz's 
reputation bas risen with the level of court intervention in the operation of 
asylums, Before 1965 his work was not well received; he was placed beyond 
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the bounds of professional respectability. Between J965 and 1970 his reputation 
improved, at least to the point at which popular journals asl,ed him to present 
his interesting if eccentric views. Since 1970 he llas been at the center of a radical 
school -of psychiatry, accepted almost e,'erywhere as the spokesman for a legiti
mate minority position. 

Occasional congressional n.nd state investigations of ment,al hospitals in the 
early 1960s also stimulated court action. They publicized inadequate institu 
tions and prompted legislatures to write into law the concept of the right to 
treatment . .Although this language had little effect all actual conditions, it did 
provide judges with an entry point. R'atl1er than having to confront at the 
outset the issue of whether a patient llad a cvnstitt~tionaZ right to treatment, 
judges could simply insist that institutions had to satisfy legislative standards. 

THE EFFECTS OF BAXSTROU 

Every so often, a judicial decision would set off an unexpected but critical 
chain of events. One such opinion was the Supreme Court's action in BUl11strom 
v. Herold (1966). The cast dealth with New York's commitment procedures for 
inmates whose prison terms had expired but whom the. state wanted to com
mit as insane to mentalllOspitals. The law did not afford prison inmates all the 
due process protections that ordinary citizens enjoyed, a discriminatory practice 
the Court struck down as a violation of equal protection . .As Gn immediate re
sult of Bal118trom, 992 men at Dannemora, a hospital for the criminally insane, 
were transferred to civil hospitals. The sraffs of these civil hospitals protested j 
the inmates, after 'all, were dangerous, certified so by psychiatrists. Then, to 
everyone's puzzlement and surprise, few ill effects accompanied the change. 
Within a year, only seven of almost a thousand inmates had to be returned 
to Dannemora 'as dangerous. 

The implications were too 'Obvi-ous i'Or the courrs to miss . .As Judge Irving 
Kaufman put it in U.S. em. rel. Shuster v. Herold (1969), courts should pay 
much less at,tentiull to public outcries that tl. judicial action will lend "society 
'oyer the brink amI into the abyss of uJlministratiye chaos." He cited with ap
proval a New York City Bar Association rf'I>ort finding that the massive inoar
ceration of persons at Dannemora pointed to "another instance of institutional 
expectations putting blinders on our perceptions." Bamstrom, in short, encour
aged judges to question a psychiatric e,'aluation. Soon they would be questioning 
psychintric administration. 

REFORII! "STRATEGIES" 

The ye'ar 1970 marked l!l. new stage nat only in litigative IUctioll amI court 
decisions, 'but in the rhrust 'of reformist energies. Efforts at IUmeliorati'On now 
focused on bringing suits in federal courts to challenge the constitutionality of 
il wide variety ·of conditIons and procedures in prisons «md mental h-ospi'rals. The 
American Civil Liberties Union, for ~xlllmple, helped to 'organize and provide 
funds for ill prisoners' rights movement; togE'ther with a public interE'st law firm, 
The Center for Ln.w 'am1 Sorinl Policy, lUnd the American Ol'thonsn~hintric .Asso
ciation, it put together n mental health law project. The N.AACP Legal Defense 
Fund 'also devoted much 'Of irs energies to formulating and preSSing suirs on 
behalf of inmates. In essence, the courn"Oom became the IIl:rena for those working 
to aliter the system 'Of inOOl'ceration. 

lOver the taS't decade lUnd a 'half, howe.ver, the groWing commitmerut to litigation 
1ms snmetimes obscured the lnrger iE'Sue 'of the ultimate 'Rims 'of refurm. Lawyers 
often have reRembled politicians ,on the campaign trail, m'Oving from crisis t'O 
orisis with little time to think more'tIltan one step ahead. 

Lawyers pressing prisoners' 'tights caSes nate convincingly the immediate need 
bo make ,prisons less 'oppressive. But t'he prisoners' rights movement is nnt snlely 
or even primarily concemed ,vibh minimal Pl"Otecti'Ons for inmate'S. Raithel', it 
brings togE.'ther two very divergent 'UllPronches to refnrm . 

.Fnr snme litijrotors and l'ef'Ormol'g'lmizaitions, fighting' flnr q1risnners' rights is 
the best way to make institutions truly rehabilitative. They believe that tlle first 
step in changing convicts into responsible individuals ii< t'O grant Ithem rhe proce
dnal Tights that 'Other eitizens sha're; then pen~tenti'al'ies can educate offenders 
'and return t'hem to society 'Us law-flbiding citizens. 

Buit other prOP'Onents of the litigntron tactic subscri'be Ibn a rrisis strat.egy. 
They lUre convinced that implementing prisoners' rights will upset the IbaJance 

of power within the ~nstituti'Ons, making prisons 'as we know filem inoperable: 
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Once a gu'ard is Tequi'red 00 answer to an inmate 'and defend tbe 're'aS()nsfui bis 
action, once a prisoner is freed from discretionary abuse, then prisons will be 
unable to function. Since t~rrol' and arbitrariness 'nre llt the helart of the'lll'stem, 
gmnting l'lghts to <pTiSoners 'is the 'best way to empty lj;he institutions. .And 
emptyIng the institutions, decarcernting the inmates, they say, should be the 
ultimate goal1>f rerorm. Such reformers support this deoarceration position 'by 
citing the n,(>w voluminous oo-cl:ol'Ogieal -llter'ature (lemonstrnting thnt DO institu
tioIlilll -program, 'be it vocational' training or more intensive S'O-Cinl casework, 
reduces ·recidivism. The)' poInt to Elrving Goffman's 'work 100 argIle that incarcera
tion inherently does more harm than good: that long-term confinement, even 
under ideal oonditioIis, reduces inmates to infantllism, destroying thei'r nhiIity to 
function in society. They recount the di~m<al hIstorical record of reform to 
demonstrate jjbat sporadic efforts to upgrade institutIons have never 'Proouced 
permanent improvements. They insist too bllat the amounlt of crime prevented by 
the incapacitation through confinement of a number of convicted felons has little 
ImI)'act onbllebotal <amounlt of crime in 'It SOCiety, 'and th<at wbatever deterrence 
prisons exert 'Could Ibe just illS well accomplished :by less ul'utal and debilitating 
punishments. Prisons, they conclude, neither rel1a'biJiItnte Offenders oor protect 
SOCiety. . 

A similar eontradictiQn exists among the proponents of the 'l."J:ght. ito treatment 
in asylums. Some see the attempt -to force h'Ospitals to ipr'Qvjde tre'atm$lt ns I!t 
genuinely effect:ive'·meth:od of.aChieving reh'll'bilitaUqll. When Judge Frank John
son in Wyatt v. Sticlcney (1972) Selt out seventy-fqur gllidelines fIol" .All,ltyama's 
mental hospitals, guidelines thnt ranged from vhe ra'tio of :pIatients t'O psychiatrists 
find 1!11e :amount of living space necessa·ry f-or each patlent, to 'the size of b'at'hroom 
facilities and th~ schedule for changing linen, he was !pr'Qm'Oting meanIngful 
ch'ange. These guidelines, Insist supporters of rebabili'bat\on, are specific enough 
!to be enfurceable-~lJid under them Alab'nina's instltuti'On'S can cure the mentally 
ill. 

" ::'" Bult .'tlthers cOlll!lllltbed to <the -treatment sl:r<ategy 'shnre very different .ambiti<i11S. 
They 'believe thnt the number of indivii;l'Uuls now incarcerated makes smndards 
'Of the Itype imp<osed 'by Judge ,Tohn~tJ. too expensive to Implement. Theyantici
pate tilmt'lt sfute, 'ratl.\er than upgrading its institutions, will ["ecoil at the cost 
and I!l:bdicate 'its reaponsLbility. Convinced thlll't 'Ilsylums I.lre no more effective 
than prisons, they wel~ome fuis ahdication; $t would bring, lilt the very 1east,a 
dramatic reduction in :111e number of people incarcerated for mental illness. 
~he differences among reformer;>' goals are not merely rhetorical. Policy Im

pIiClaJtions emerge at every turn. Those who 'lldhere tot'lle idea of -re'hruhlHtation 
must be ready to resort to leg1svative lobbying and Pll'blic appealS t'O :force tbe 
state to meet its obligatiQns. They must urge large 'appropriations fIor ,the 'build
itlg of iIJlgger and better prisons and asyillms, with 'lll'Ore cIllssrooms, eltaff, und 
yocatioIlilll rehabilitation programs. The cases tilley \.Iring bo 'Court must 10'0k to 
en1loreing better systems ~f inmate classification 'Und placement, :tIle rigbt to 
-conju~l visits, t'heright to more -casework 'll.ud 'thempy • 

.on the other TInnd, vhQse Whose goal is 00 empty the institutions (fillst :focus 
'On driving up the costs of treatment, nlltimately to discollrage legislators f!."Om 
funding .the institutions; 'Pr, nl'ternJatively. Itdopt the mOre direct stmtegy of 
cOllVincing fu'Ose whQ b'old1;'he public purse stlings Ithat it is tetter to Teduce the 
populations of institutions: to decelerate. 

The actual debate between the two camps has not thus far been conducted 
with clarity or predslon. The lawyers have little time or incUn!\tion to ponder 
the implications of their daily decisions; and the leaders of the organizations in
yolved have not been attentive to the question of wllere their efforts m:e ,taking 
them. BeCause litigation has won some impressivecourtroolll v~ctories, most re
,formers in both camps are satiSfied momentarily and have not thought hard about 
ultimate goals. Tllose.wlto thinl~ r~hnbilitation possible can look forward to the 
implementation Qf Judge Jolmson,'s standards;. those more determin~d to see 
the wards eglpty note gleefully that the entire state of .Alabama 1ms fe~i!r li
censed psyclliutrists tllllll are lleeded to carry out the judicial order. l:lim,llll,rly, 
both sides lauded Judge James E. Doyle's opinion in Mdraks v. Sa7l.111idt (1m2, 
recently reversed. on appea!), holding that tIle constitutional riglIts of inm¥/tes 
mus.t take precedence ove.r the ll.eedS of institutions. The We. a that prisons 111ust 
adhere to due process procedures or go out Of business satisfies tllose who beJ,1eve 
rehabilitation can work and tp.ose who do not. l 

Both camps have also be~llieased witll t1~e impetus that court victo~!{!S have 
given to inmate se1f-O~ganiza~)ln. Providing Inmates with the protact;?llS of the 
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First Amendment en~bles them to organize more efl;ectively to press for ostensibly 
~,rehahilitaUve programs; yet it also increases the burdens on the system which 

must respond to their demands. Officials subjected to mounting pressures may be-
come receptive to the call for decarceration. . . 

THE "NOBLE LIE" 

A still more ,critical consideration blurripg "the differences between the two 
camps and obfuscating the aims of policy is a rhetorical comnHtment by many 
reformers to both rehabilitation ana decarceration. Particularly over the last 
year, those who once thought exclusively in terms of rehabilitation 1mve been 
aimouncing that they tciofavor decarceration., When litigators are confronted 
with the seeming coiitradiction in this position-why do you promi&e some courts 
that institutions will become rehabilitative and tell others that they must, be 
eUm~nated~they respond in two different W,ays. FirSt, they offer an "all fronts" 
approach, insisting that the more variedC)he strategies, the more them~s th~t 
are presented, the greater the opportunity to effect change in the system of 
incarceration. ',' . 

Second, and more importe.nt, they argue for the "noble lie" tactic. Courts, they 
claim, will !lever decicte in :favo:r~f a litigant if the ca&e is presented 'as a step 
toward shutting dow.\]. the in'stitutlim. Judges, are comfortable with the rehabilita
tion i.deal, and the mOi"p, enlightened among them will force administrators to 
meeCtheir responsibilities. Eut tell judges that rtillabiIitation is a sham, that 
nothing worl,s, that we had better begin to disUlantle this cruel mid expensive 
system, and they will avoid the issue, dismiss'the contentio)ls as too radical, 
and deny the inmates aU relief. Further, these activists maintain that not only 
courts, but legislators and the general public too, must be, told the "noble lie." 
Otherwise, we face the dangers exemplified by Goyernor Rockefeller's drug 
program for NeW York. He has defended his hardlin6-mundatory life sentences 
without parole fOr drug offenders-by announcing ,that rehabilitation has not 
worked and will not work; and has on that basis won support for his.retrogres
sive proposals: Hence, say proponents of the "noble lie/' we 'Dmst continue for the 
sake of short-run reform to preach rehabilitation even though ottr long-run goal 
is decarceration. 

. THE USEFULNESS OF THE REHADILITATION ,STANDARD, 

Clearly, the rehabilitative ideal has assisted the courts in'extending prisoners' 
rigbts~ Whil~,judges llave not based their decision'S on a right to rehabilitation, 
they have used the concept to 'strengthen other ltindsof supporting arguments. 
One of the nine justifications for the court's assertion in .Tarle,yon v. Bish()p (1968) 
that wllipping is a cruel and unusual punishment was tlnit "it frustratescQr
rectional a.nit rehabilitation goals." So too, in Barnett v. Ro.dgers (1969), the 
court insisted that inmates' dietary creeds tool, precedence .o\'er customary state 
llrison regulri:,~ons because "religion in prison sul)serves the rehahilitatiye func
tion by proVrding au area within whieJl the inmate may reclaim his dignity 1\nd 
reassert his individuality." . \" '. 

The concept of rehabilitation also helped the con!rf in H()lt to rule the e)ltire 
Arkansas penitentiary system unconGtihltional.Wllile conceding that no right 
to rehabilitation yet e.-"isted, the court did consider rehabilitatiQn "r(factor in.the 
oyerall constitutional equation.".Therefore, "in the absence of an affirmative'pro
gram of training and rehabilitation," corporal punishment, a trusty 8ystem, the 
clegradfng isolation cells, und open barracks added' np to lin illegal iuode of .con
fInement. Similarly, one reason the court protected an inmate's letter-writing 
privileges in aa·)·()thcr.~ v. FoZlette (1970) was th~\t it wOllld not "~etard his re
habilitation." And at knst the dissenting judge ii~ N()vak, v. Bet() (I071) rulecl 
the nse of i~olation cells in TexaS prisOlu; 'unco~stif\ltional, for t~ley exert "a 
totally nell'ative impacto)l any hope, for rehabilitafion.", . 

. Obviously, too, the rehabilitation ideal bas encoul,'ageq court interveni:i(jn in 
mental hospitals. In 'ordering' the, transfer Qfan Inmnte ,out of St.' Eliz\lhet!fs 

/.Jnaximum-security wing, the court ill ililllrr held that illCIE'finite ('onfinement was 
,-' "justifiable only upQn a theory of tIwrapellfic treatment." Jlldg-e Bazelon, in the 

R()l!se case; Qrdered an investigation of hospital care hecnuse "thepltrpost' of in
Yoluntary 1l0spitaUzationis treatment, not punislImeht." And of course Judge 
John&on's guidelines in, Wyatt rested OIl' the notion that ~\.lallama'id:ilstit\ltions 
had not been givi~g treatment. In all, ,then, i~ can be argued thatlitis:a~ori;f Ollght 
to be left to press tor reform case by case, usmg the concept of rehabIlItation for 
t~~ sake of winning victories in the courts . 

. \ ,) 
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WINNING THE lIATTLE: LOSING THE WAll. 

'Tbe-''Pr1Ce we win pay for thes.e concessions is alarming, however. If reformer!! 
do not face up to all the implications of their tactiC!! they may soon discover 
that they have won the court battles and lost the war for meaningful change. 
One 'can appreciate how !1 lawsuit gainil)g compensation for inmate labor' w111 
reduce the asylum. population. But what is to become of those whose release has 
been ,won in this way? And what effects will these llaphazard releases have on 
the weU-being of society? Already a new breed of horror story is beginning to 
circulate about the "community-based" boarding hoUses to which a number of 
former inmates have been removed. Some keeper:;;, it seems, are gj,ving their 
charges breakfast nn,d then lo~king them in aU daY; otl),ers are feeding ,,th,en 

, hreakfnstand locking them Qut aU day. Ten years' llccumulation oJ; these indtrel1ts, 
and someone will ,come up witb the bright idea that a thousand settings IlJ:e more 
difficult to oversee than one. "If only we would, consolidate the boarding houses 
into a central system, put them all under one :roof •... " In essence, unless tho.se 
now litigating for decarceration think hard and clear about alternatives, we may 
soon rediscover th,e asylum. 

;Perhaps the greatest potential for mischief comes from those 'who would uf:je 
Ule rehabilitation concept,for strategic purposes. By Il:eeping alive the notion of 
therapy, they diScourage a search for alternatives to incarceration. They also 
run the, risl, that legislators may actually take the rhetoric at face value !lnd 
fund institutions at new levels-indeed, the Alabam.a legislature this last winter 
threatened to do just that. 

THE DESmUCTIYE USESOJil REHABILITATION 

It is doubtful for moral reasons as well J;hat we would want to popularize nnd 
legitimate a "noble lie" tactic. But the most serious problem is thaI the concep~ 
of rehabilitation simply legitimates too much. The dangerous uses to which 1t 
can be put are already apparent in several court opinions, particularly those ill 
which the :iutliciary has approved of indeterminate sentences in Patuxent. Mary
land's instit\ltion for detective delinquents. ~loreover, it is the rehabilitati.on 
concept that provides a backdr.op ·for the unusual proplems we are about to 
confront on thetssues of chemotherapy and psychosurgery.;Consider the fright
ening prospect of i!he!Jlothe~apists and Psycllosurgeons, I'h. D.s and :.M:.D;s in 
hand, proclaiming their ability t.o alter human behavior-and the courts accepting 
their pledj!e t.o do good. as 's\lffident :reason t.o medicate and to operate. a?his is 
:llOt the right time to expand the snncUoning power .of:rehabilitatio11. 

The possibilities for abuse of rehabilitation, of cloaking fundamental restric
tions .on civiUiberties in t4e guise of therapy, emerge YiYidly in Oarothers. In 
the course. of striking down letter,writing restrictions the court noted: "A prison 
regulation restricting freedom of express Jon WOUld. be justifiable if its purpose 
was to, rehnbilitate tIle prisoner." No less open.ended an opinion emerged in the 
celeprated LancZman decision (1971). While extending due p!'ocess protections 
to Virginia's convicts; the court argued that as soon as .officials ~:ttempt to 
rehabilitate prisoners, "the best· jllstificntion for the hands-Qff doctrine will 
appear." Judges baveno 'expertise in. therapy. the court sili(l, and court inter
vention "might be PQsitively harmful to some 1'ehabilitative ~fforts" ;hertce 
"where the state supports its interest by demonstrating a substantial.llOpe of 
rehabUiative sllccess, deference may be owing." In this same spirit a majority of 
the court in Novak upheld solitary confinem('nt in Texall by linl~ing isolation to 
l"llhabilitation. "Our rOle as judges," insiste!;i the court, "is not to determine 
wllich of these treatments is more rellabiIitative than anotlier;" In other words; 

. if a pdl'on practice ean somehow or otherbll brought tmder the 11mbrelIa of 
therapy. theco,urts might Wj:lll !)anction it. ' 

Many of these nightmarillll Tlo!lsil)ilWes bave already come tOllass at Patuxent. 
Under its program, those initially convicted ot criminal offenses who are later, 
in a separate hearing, (jiagnosed as bllving an intellectual or emotional imbalance 
srieh IlS to make them an "act\lal danger to society," are committed to. Patuxent. 
Their senten{!e. is indetetminate, with J;elea!)e to come .only with cure. Patuxent, 
its {lirectors insist, provideS It "therapeutiC milieu." Inmatesl'eceiveconnseling 
as 'well .o.s "negati:ve ~ll(lpositive reinforcement" for their behayior. Many Of 
them remain thexj:lfor perio(ls longer than required by tlle initial criminal convic
tion, It: ci;rcU1nstalice that ofiicialsexpI!lin "isnecessllry fortherapeutlc reasons." 

,011 tlle ~bole. the ('our~ have accepted the justifications off(,frcl 'by adminis
tTators. ~4.lthough some recent Supreme Court rulirJgs increased the procedural 

I rights of inm.l1tes (thj:l Court had little trouble equating "negative reinforc¢lIlent 
\, 
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cells" with the "hole"). and, ordered the release of inmates as yet uncommitted 
(those who refused to talk with psychiatrists and so could not be diagnosed as 
defective delinquents), the conStitutional challenges to the continuallce of 
Patuxent have not succeeded. . _ ' 

The rehabilitation ethic has legitimated it. Citing the high ratio of staff to 
inmates, the sizeablee:ll:penditures, the favorable imp'ressi'on made by the directors, 
the dismal record of prisOns generally, hndan indication that recidivism rates 
at Patuxent are lower than usual, the courts have allowed the system to stand~ 
Going further, they have found Patuxent "all encouraging example," one to be 
('mulated. 

The Patuxent case is worth worrying about. An increasing, number of institu
tions are about to present themselves as rehabilitative. The federal government 
is soon to open a special therapeutic prison at Butner, North Carolina; New York 
is planning one, and so are many' other states. Undoubtedly each will have a large 
staff of professionals, an elaborately deSigned program,' and dedicated and articu
late directors;<:And using these criteria, the ,courts will turn away constitutional 
attackS. From all past indications, judges wlll focus not on performance, not on 
whether the institutions actually do any good, but on external criteria, on the 
size of the staff and the style of the c1irectors, on whether the institution promises 
to do good. In affirming the constitutionality of Patuxent's procedures, the court 
ill T'ippett v. State Of Maryla1l(l (1971) noted in very guarded terms that "there 
is reason to believe that the effort [to rehabilitate] may prove successful." The 
Patuxent recidivism rate, after all, was "lower than the Combined rate for all of 
the 'PCnal institutions in the United States." No statistics, however, are more 
frequently manipulated than rates of reci(livism; these rn.tes are a slender reed 
on which to rest the massive structure of institutionalization in America. Yet the 
court seemed uninterested in and unawm:e of the difficulties .created by using 
such a: measure. '1:ntimately, the rhetoric mattered more than the reality. 

• . II 
AN AOE~DA FOR DECARCERATIO!'l"", 

Perhaps no other area of social policy Ims more traps to ensnare the well-mean
ing activist than that -of incarceration~ To an extraordinary degree, the unintended 
consequences of refOrm havl1 been miscllievous, Iirodllcirig at least as :many dif
ficulties, as the c0I?-ditions .the.y were iI,1tende((tO}corr~ .. ,ct. -T. he benevolent aim~ of 
the founders of prIsons and aSylums dId not pr'1!t"ent 1J1esubsequent degeneratIOn 
:of thoseinstitutions,and the nobility of our \\lmbiti8!:1sare no guarantee that 
alternatives to incarceration will not be. as awful as the buildings they replace. 

It is also apparent that prison and asylum refOrm touches only a smaIl part of 
a muc.h larger social problem. To plan for a more rational ,disposition of offenders 
nfter they are convicted is.to do nothing nbout tlie related circumstances of 
poverty, racism, unemployment, and;inequitabledistribution of wealth and 
power. Indeed,'iVe-might.fear not unreasonably that a more ~fficient, even more 
humane, system of processing people after conviction will only 'reinforce present 
inequalities, allowing the lmves to control the have-nots at'lOwer cost and with 
greater efi;ectiveness . 
. Moreover, from a civil libertarian pornt of view,. alternatives to. incarceration 

can all too\easily become more deleteri'ous than incarceration. Whatever else, 
prj sons have confined behind .walls the deSpOtism of_ the wnrden; the community 
at large has. remained relatively 'untouched by massive intrusions into people's 
lives; There is q risk involved in returning prisoners to the community': if it 
serveS as a pretext for law enforcement offiCials, in the namerif "security," to 
require us to wear devices that monitor our movements, or to carry codediden
tificationcards tHat''permit.or deny access to partso! the city, or to some 'build:' 
Ings and.not others,'then we might reasonably' decide that despotism 'in institu:' 
tions is bette. than sqciety-wide surveillance. If the price of breaking down the 
walls is, in; effect to imprison the entire society, we nuiyprefer the inherited sys
tem with all its evils. , ' ',' 

Such fears, however realistic, should. not stiile reform efforts. The wretched
ness of our present system is too acute to let prisons go untouched until other 
social problems.llu:re liet>n dealt with; the risks iIn'olYe<I ill making changes should 
not serve as an excuse to stifle attempts at amelioration. The p'rocedureswe now 
l'ely Oil are so cruel; costly; injurious, 'and ineffective that at least some.modest 
efforts at improvement seem worthwhilll---'Cfforts that are modest ill two senSes. 
First,l)rison and asylum reform is not intended to inhibit or retard larger reform 
strategies, Programs .must not pretend to stand as alternatives to broader efforts 

J,i 
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at ending exploitation and racism, or at redistributing opportunity and wealth, 
but as parts of the overall press for social justice. Second, reformers should not 
pretend to be able to eliminate crime or to eradicate deviancy. They should 
acknowledge instead 'that their efforts are attempts to find more hUmane, less 
costly, and less 11armful ways of dealing with tllese problems, to do less injury 
at a price ,considerably below' the $5,000, to $10,000 a year we spend ,on each 
person incarcerated. " ' c 

Clearly', there is It desperate need for an open alid full appraisal of means and 
ends in reform strategies. Rather than moving instance by instance, ignoring the 
ha,rm done by trying to serve divergent purposes, or by not examining the im
plleations of court victories, activists must decide on their goals, arid shape their 
rhetoric, and programs accordingly. 

They should worl;: toward decarceration-toward getting and keeping as many 
l)eople as possible out of institutions. When some form of incarceration is'UD
avoidable'in the clear interest of protecting the individual and SOCiety, it shOuld 
take place ~n small facilities in the community. When confinement in maximum 
security institutions is the only practical response, the length of time should be 
j{ept to a graduated minimUm, based on the specifiC circumstances of the of· 
fender'S record and the crime. ' , 

Trunslating these general guidelines into practice would .require at the outset a 
major campaign to narrow the scope of criminal jurisdiction. Removing victim
less crimes from the system, not punishing for drunkenness, drug lIse, or sexual 
acts between consenting adults, would dramatically reduce the numbers now 
inside institutions. So would a massive increal!!' in the use of l,lrobation, keeping 
toa minimum intrusive supervision and sp(, .. tll regulii:tions governing proba
tioners' behavior.' When the l'isks to society are not considerable, as in petty 
property crmes that could be recompensed by insurance for victims, probation 
should be tried two, three, or four times. Scandinavian countries now allow this 
number of failUres, and we shOuldel1lulate their tolerance. 

When recidivism in minor offenses becomes intolerable; or when the initial 
offense has presented a clear danger to tile community, as with' armed robbery, '::.., 
the resort whenever practicable should be to part-time incarceration in facilities 
ill the community. These institutions might well!Je ,modeled on traditional college 
dormitories, Sign-ins and sign-outs would ve obligatory, as would attendance 
at worlt or school. Visits to families 'and friends for set periods of time would be 
allowed 'by day or night. Residents should be proyided with tIle opportunity for 
PSYCllOlogical counseling and support. 

Under such u: system violations of the rules wnt'of course occur, tIle super
visory staff will haye discr<!,tion that $!ould, 'be abused and, inevitably, some 
people enrolled in tllese proMams will commit crimes 'for which, they mllY, have 
to 'be incarcerated. still, under these circumstances, many offenders can ,be 
spared tile deleterious effects' of full-time incarceration and the subsequent 
difficuUies of readjusting to community Ufe. 

'Vhen the offensellas 'beell particularly llarmful, as wIlen a victim of n crime 
11as ,been injllred, or wbenan offender has persistently vjolnted preyious sane-, 
tions, then confinement in a secure institution may well be necessary as a last 
resort. But the periods Of confinement must be reduced drastically. Shorter 
sentences' (one, two, or three years) should replace the aU too commonpl!1ce 
five-to-ten-year term!;. ,We must reset and lower our scale of penalties,' for 
offenses frOm murder to petty Inrceny, in an awarene~s that longer periOds of 
iustitutionnlization accomplish nothing. In fact they may increase the like
lihood of recidivism. And, if we spend the custod~al funds saved on useful 'post
release programs, this is also the most "cost-etrective" policy ,to present to 
skeptical tn:.\.llayers. I , > ' 

A similar khid of restraint should dictate policy towarq. persons 'seeming to 
~ljffer fiom mental disabilities. The ,bounds of tolerating eccentrIc, behavior 
must be expanded: As long, as no harm to Relf or to others is imminent, ,,:e should '::1 

allow people to follow their own lifestyles. WIlen the risk of .injurY ap;pears 
possible, the mentally disabled, should be encouraged to use community treatment 
facilities or to take up residence in foster homes. When danger to self Or to 
others appears immediate, inYoluntnl'Y commitml'nt may ,be.tlie only solution. 
Studies show that 'such intervention as a short-term expedient at moments of 
crisis cllll'bp effertive. The periodR of confinement mURf be !;everely limited
thirty, to forty-five days would not severely disrupt an indiyidual's work and fnm-
iIY responsibilities-nnddue process protections must accompanY' every step. 
. At the lleart of tllisprogram is the Idea that tlle community must billance 
some new risks ngai.nst the ciear likelihood of continuing recidivism, crime, 
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and brutaUzation UIlder the, existing system. We must be willingtoaclcept some 
uncertainty; doubts should. be resolved in favor of deUberate acceptance of risks. 
Furthermore, the community must minimize intervention in the guise of doing 
good. The most rigorous proof.of effectiveness should be requir.ed befol'l:! we even 
consider incarcerating anyonl.f··against his wishes for his OWn welfare. 

To date, in right-to-treatment cases, JUdge B.nzelon hus insisted that hospital 
officials provide the courts with individualized treatment schedules that state 
what is to be done with each patient. Judge Johnson has asleed that I~riteria 
of adequate and personnel·.besatisfied. But it would ·be.farbetter tor.iieasure 
confinement standard,s 'by accomplishment. . . '. . . 

Interv.ention in people's lives must not be allowed if we merely believe but 
are notcerta·in that we can accomplish good. To an astonishing degree.:we operate 
now on the basis of I)lyths: that confinemen:t in a state mental.hospital will pro
duce cures, that five-year-minimum terms for drug offenders wUl reha'bilitate 
them, Or that sentences of five· to ten years will prevent or_~ deter a Significant 
amount·.of crime. Hard data and perfOJ:munce statistics are essential here, even 
recognizing all the . difficulties in gathering and evaluating them. 

Convincing the public to Ilupport SUCll an experimental approach may not be as 
difficult a task as some might think. Evidence can be marshalled easily to demon
strate how irrational, costly, and dysfunctional the present system is-and public 
education to these facts must begin. In strategic terms, care should be taken not 
to fall. into the trup of "100 percent" decarceration. The goal of reform in. this 
campaign, it must 'be made clear, is not to allow the nightmarish cases, the three
time r!\J)ist or the ·four-time armed robber; to head ;right back to the streets. 
What the public must learn is that overpredictions o~ dangerousness, are rampant 
in the criminal justice and mental health professions, and that reform can be 
accomplished in "the great majority of cases without compromisingp)1'Qlic safety. 
"~ila·¥ings thai; accrue from a reduction in. the number of inmates should be 
spent 'in ways that make decarceratj.on pOlitically acceptable. A. federally spon
sored crime insurance program that i1ldemnifies citizens adequately for losses 
due to crime .should Ile established. l\fouies should be expended to improve the 
quality of courtroom justice, getting defen.dants 'better counsel, and reducing 
the time before trial. Possibly, too, funds could help. to upgrade the quality of 
police operations so that the public could be :protect~.d without some being 
hassled and others being shaken down. Appropriations should be used to establish, 
on an experimental basis until their effectiveness is demonstrated, a broad range 
of voluntary programs for offendeI'lI and deviants, from counseling services to 
vocational training. Perhaps these prOE";i:ams will be more effective in rehabili
tating and in preventing recidivism when enrollment in them is by choice of the 
client and"not .by dictate of the state; . 

The most encouraging evidence of the feasibility of change one can offer reform
~rs is to remind them that we have begun to make some progress recently. The 
percentage of offenders incarcerated for crimes llas actually diminished; states 
like California and Massachusetts are using alternatives ·in incarceration (more 
probation, more llalfway houses) without increasing the .risks to the COUl
munity. Over the last two decades the average length of stay in mental hospitals 
lUiS been reduced, and it is notimpo!jsible that by the year 2000 the large ware
hpuse-type mental hospital will no longer be with us. At times, liS cal conservatives 
have united with refo,rmers to implement decarceratiQn programs, the'one side 
happy to save funds, the other eager to reduce harm. In other instances, fur
sighted administrators like ,J"erome Miller in Massachusetts have on their .own 
initiative greatly reduced the population of institutions. The confinement of 
juveniles in institutions has been abolished in Massachusetts-an example that 
is being emtilated in Minnesota and Illinois. 

This agenda will not elimInate crime or. completely abolish incarceration. Such 
millenial goals and the true-believer syndrome they engender have helped gen
erate and a'i:acerbate our present,plight. But.pursui.nga sh:ategy of decarcera
tion might introduce some reality and sanity in a field prone to illusion and 
hysteria. Americ~ns w~ll not escape the tradition of .reform without change by 
continually striving to discover the perfect solution. Rathe!,", we must learn to 
think in tough-minded ways about the ,costs, .social: and fiscal, Of a .system that 
has flQurished for so very long. on ,the basis of fanciful thinking. If we talk 
openly and honestly. about what we can and cannot accomplish, if we, .demolish 
the myths of incarceration, regardless of how convenient .or attractive they a,p
pear to be, if we put adequa~e funds and support behind the pilot programs that, 
whenevalqated carefully. should lead US to fund large-scule measures, then we 
J]lay begin to reverse a 150~year history of failure, .. 

~ I 
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A NOTE ON RESOUROES 
, 

Several recent pubUclltions:- discQss and cite the eases affecting incarceration 
of prisoners and mental patients. Marilyn Hatt and Michelle Herman in Pris
oners' Rights (PractIcing Law Institute, two vols., 1972) , baV'e put togetllEir al}. 
ex.cellent introduction to this material j also useful and thorough is tlle South 
Caroline Department of Correctlons, The Emerging Rights of the Confined· (1072). 
Two handbooll:s;published under ACLU auspices summarize the present state of 
the law: David Rudofsky, The Rights of Prisoners (New York: Avon nooks, 
1973) ; and Bruce Ennis and Loren Siegel, The RIghts of Mental Patients (New 
York: Avon Books, 1973). Key references in the mental health field can be foupd 
in David Chambers, "Alternatives to CivU Commitment of the Mentally TIl," 
Michigan Law Review, 70 (1972), 1107-1200; and .Tonas Robitscher, "The Right 
to Treatment," Villanova Law Review, 18 (1972), 11-36. 

Tlle historical background is provided in my study, The Discovery of the Asy
lum: Social Order-'and Disorder in the New Republic (Boston: Little, Brown, 
1971). On the sociological side, one must read Erving Goffman, AsylllmS: Essays 
on the Social Situation of Mental Patients and Other Inmates (Chicago: Aldine, 
1961). The writings of Thomas Szasz are voluminous; for a good introduction to 
this thought see Ideology and InslLnity (New York: Vintage, 1970). Current re
formist perspectives emerge vividly in the American Friends Service Committee, 
Struggle for Justice (New York: Holt, 1971) ; (the insightful essays by Caleb 
Foote and Herman Schwllrtz in A Program for Prison Reform, It report of the 
Roscoe Pound-American Trial Lawyers Foundation (Cambridge, l\Iassachusetts, 
1972); and Jessica l\!itford's splendid Kind IUld Unusual Punishment (New 
York: Knopf, 1973). Brl],ce Ennis presents nn interesting account of his \~{}rk in 
mental illness and the law ill Prisoners of Psychiatry (New York: B:nrcourt, 
1972), Phil Stanford's adele op_ Patuxent for The New York Times Magazine 
(September 17, 1972, 9ff.) is a good piece of reporting. 

My own thinking has been assisted enormously by the working sessions of the 
Committee for the Study of lncarceration. A report of this-grouV'!lconclusions 
will be forthcoming in the spring of 1974.ln the course of research Stanley Bass, 
Judge David Bazelon, Jack Greenberg, and Aryeh Neier generously gave of their 
time to share with me their ideas and experiences. 1 am also iI)del)ted to Charies 
Halpern, Andrew von Hirsch, Sheldon Messinger, Herman Schwartz and Peter 
Strauss for critical comments and suggestions on the manuscript. A several-hour 
discussion of a dtaft of this essay at Berkeley's Center fot Law and Society, 
directed by Jerome Skolnick, also helped sharpen theatgument. 
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ABSTRACT 

It ill difficult to generalize about the relative merits ,of various 

arrangements for treating and controlling delinquents, since existing stud~es 

are qui,te limited. The available evidence does allow one C'-\l,nclusion--that 

'J:lrobat:!!J1l has, been relatively efficient and effective in handling a large ,', 

percentage of juvenile delinquents, but information available Oil other non-

institutionsl programs for delinquents only suggests that certain selected 

delinquents can benefit more from such, prQgrams than they can from custodial 

institudons. 

Thus{:iidditional research is necessary to develop more complete answers 

on the relative effectiveness of alternative methods for treating and control-

ling different types of,delinquents. For example, more reliable empirical 

informa,tion is needed on the "recidivism" of particular juveniies in alter-

native programs, 

Popular assumptions are not an adequate gUide to future poliey form-

ulation. One such assumption, for instance, is that noninstitutional care 

is always less costly than institutional care. While this may be true fpr 

some alternatives (e.g., probation, specialized foster home,S, and cO~jectional 

day care), there is strong reason to believe that it is not true Jor (lthers 

(e.g., specialized group homes and group residences). 

States and localities have generally made considerable uss of nopinstitu-

tional alternatives for handling their juvenile delinquents but they have been 

very reluctant to cO,mpletely elminate custodial institutionS;' in this context. 

~iven the present. state of knowledge, it appears that their c"ution is 

justified. 
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I. INtRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study is to present anartalytie framework for examin

ing deinstitutionalization as it relates to delinquent children. Although 

the Department of Health, Education and Welfare is not responsible for cus

.todlal institutions for delinquent children, various agencies within HEW may 

well be involved in providing services to delinquents who have been removed 

from such institutions and to others·who have been diverted from the institu~ 

tional path. Additional wor~ must be done before we will reslly know what 

is implied by the deinstituttonalization of juvenile delinquenta--both for 

administrstors and, more importantly, for the children and the communities 

in which they live. 

The analytic framework developed in this paper should help in designing 

a research strategy for answering "ome of the questions surrounding deinstitu

tionslization. Before we can evaluate noninstitutional alternatives, for 

instance, ve must knawmore about the causes of delinquent behavior and know 

whether delinquency is affected by time spent in custodial institutions. 

Similarly, before we design a sophisticated information system to capture cost 

data about the various types of noninstitutional care, ~e should have some ides 

of the probable. relative value of each alternative in ,!ccollllllodatillg delinquent 

children. If one alternative could, at best, handle only a very small percent

age of such children, it would probably not be worth a comprenensive and cOptly 

evaluation. 

Deinstitutionslizatian has received much attention lately because of the 

~-, 
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program recently enacted ,in Massachusetts which closed all state-operated 

custo~ialii:Lnstitut;tonB f6r lielinquent children. While Masnachusetts has 

gone further than any other sta,te in de:i.nstitutional1zing its delinquent 

population, other s~ates have similar pro~rams and, in some cases, these 

programs have been in efftlct for, a number of years. California,Minnesota" 

~1isl!C;lnsin, and the District of C.,lumbia, among others, are running extensive 

noninstitutional progr~s f~r del1rlquent children. 

Even without t,he i:ecent public:!,ty, however, an examination of the dein

stitutionalization of juvenile delinquents should be of interest to those re-

sponsib1e for child welfare programs,as the number of such children in ,custodial 

institutions is, al'!'ost equal to the number of dependent and neglected children 

in residential insatutions: , appr.o~imate1y fifty thousand (a~ we challsee later 

this is a minimal' figure) ,co,mpared to sixty-three thousand in 1970. 

In the ,next see!:io)1 of this paper we pzovide a brief' background of the 

deinstitutional1zatil!,~ of juvenile delinquents, including some definitions of 

tetl~s and some ba~ic #ata on custodial inBtitutions~ The third section contains 

a conceptual framework for evaluating custodial instit"tions and their,a1ter

natives. Major analytic i~Bues are discuBsed in section four and implications 

for future reaesrch are; d,erived in section five. Sect'ion six offers some 

concluding comments. 

'i 
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II. BACKGROCliD 

In this • section, we pl;~selit Vsrious definitions snd selected d,ata on 

institutions for juvertil", delinquents, withi:he am' of helping the z'eader 

und",rstand the issues involved in the deinstitutionalization of deliilquents. 

First, what is meant by juvenile delinquency? As defined by law; 

the term appears to embrace two general types of belu1vior: (1) activ~,ties 

which if committed 1:>y an adult would be. in violation of law 1)1:' Iltatute,~, 

and (2) persistent truancy from home or school, habitual illcorrigibility~-

i.e., an insistent .efusal to submit to pllrentalcontrol-and other "atatull" 

of£enses. nefo~e a child can be labelled as delinquent, however, he mus~ be 

So adjudiC5ted by the courts. l 

The tp.rm cC!IIIDUnity treatment h~(.~"been used to "describe such iii vide 

Variety of ~f~orts at every/~tage of the correctiollal process that it has 

lost all descriptive useful!less except as a code-word with.~':onnotations of 

'advanced correctional thinking' and implied value judgments, against the 

'lockinri'up.,' and isolation of offenders. ,,2 If au. definitions are tQ be 

1. In the Gault decision (Supreme Court o£,\the llnited States, 1967), 
the rights extended to juveniJ.e deh<ldents \lecame quite definite. Speci~:l-
cally. (he juvenile wssg~anted: -

• the tight to' notice of tile charges; 
• the right to counsel, 
• the right to confrontation by the p~aint:!.ff .B.nd the tight to 

crosa~examine, 

• the vrivilege again~t self~tec~imin~tion (under the Fifth Amend
ment to the U.S. CQnstitution), 

• the "ri8ht tic a transcript at judicial proceedings, and 
• the right to appelUt~e .eview. . 

2. .E1eano. Harlow, "Intensive Intervention: An Alternative to Inf.lU
tutionalization," .£rime and Delinquency Literature (February 1970), p. 3. 

c;:::: 
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analytically useful" they must therefore distinguish the various methods for 

treatieg juvenile ~~Zenders more precisely. 

There are three major characteristics by which facilities for juvenile 

del~nquent8 can be differentiated. First, the degree and nature of the 

secw&:1ty at the facility is an important variable., Custodial. institutions, 

for example, tend to have a high degree ~f security and devote a large propor-

tion of the ,staff to maintaining that security. Seco~d, the degree and 

nature of the discipline appears to be significant. -In this respect, custodial 

institutions tend, to have highly formalized regulations and well-defined,dis-

ciplinary procedures,. Third, the nature of the rehabilitatio\{:;::::ucess is a 

differentiating variable. Custodial institutions have formalized rehabili-

tation programs, usually fo,cused on vocational training and education, 

On this basis, ,it would appear that we can establish three general 

classes of delinquent facilities: 

1. Custodial institutions--characterized by a high degree of security 

and a high degree of discipline, with emphasis on formal rehabilitation pro

gl:9JlIs (e.g., reformatories, training schools, and, to some extent, forestry 

camps). "Deinstitutionalization," as it is popularly used with respect 'to 

delinquents, appears to refer to reducing the inflow and emptying custodial 

institutiollS of their existing po,pulations. 

2. Semi-custodial institutions (e,g., group residences ,and halfway 

houses)--characterized by medium aecurityand medium discipline, with emphasis 

placed on personal couns'eling rather than vocational or' educational activities. 

Group residences--The group residence for delinquents is a small 
institution based in an urban community, serving about thirteen 
to ,twenty-five children. In contrast to a group home,a 'gro'up 
residence relies heavily on agency rather than community services 
and it usually differs from nearby homes and apartments by its 
large !lbe. Members of the staff are selected because of their 
professional background or special capacity for,~orking with 
delinquent children. ' • ' 

Halfway houses--The hslfway house for delinquents is a lunall 

T 
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'institution based in an ,urban cOllllllunity. serving about the ,same 
number of children as a group reaidence. B~ where a group resi
dence is used instead of a custodial institution. the haifway 
house is used ~ addition.!:E. such an institution. The .purpose 
of the halfway house is to make the transition between the 
custodial ins~itution and the cOllllllunity easier. 

3. Specialized group. homes and specialized foster homes--characterized 

by low security and low to medium discipline. with strong emphasis pladed on, 

personal counseling. 

Specialized group homes--A home of this tYI1"; cares for, a group ot; 
four to twelve delinquent children. The d';ii!lUng i~ owed or rented 
by an agency. institution. Dr: org!'.nizatiori:cwhicll has .r!!spons1';oility 
for the fUnctioning of tlie h~D!e. The chilcfren a:re placed iIi"'such 
homes by the juvenile courts or the public agency ir. charge of 
delinquent youth serVices. Child care staff provid'e individual 
adult attention. but are employed as house parents and counselors 
rather than as foster parents. Again, members of the staff are 
selected pecause of their professional background or apecial ca~ 
pacity for working with delinquent children. . 

Specialized foster homes--A specialized foster home for delin
quents cares for one or two children whose emOtional needa suggest 
that they may be able to benefit from a f~i1y-like relationship. 
For this reason. foster psren~s are selected because of their . 
professional or personal capabilitiea in ~rking with children 
with emotional problems. They may be reimbursed for their costs 
by a salary, a service fee. or a board rate. 

In addition t~; the facilities identified above, arrangement~ may ~e made 

by the courts to supervise the activities of delinquent children. These 
'1"'; 

arrangements are referred to as (4) probation/parole and (5) correctional~ay-

care. Juvenile delinquents who are placed on probation are a.:signed to a 
I; 

probation officer who is responsible for counseling and monitoring the j~venile. 

Probation allows certsin children to remain in the co~unity and ~hereby avqid 

the experienl'e of instituUonalization. Parole' is similar to ·pr.'obation except 

that it occurs after some period of institutional confinement. Parple may 
L ~ 

allow a juveni1e~ to avoid spending a portion of time,in a oustodia;!. £ac:l,l~ity. <-:.:; ., . . 'j\ 

Correctional day-car" "rep:teeents an alternative to institutionalization ';or 

probation failures or for offenders who require mote intensive care than 1\\ 

probstion but would not benefit from inc~rceration. This approach permits \ 

t, )~1' 1\ 

{,', 

( 
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offenders to live !It home and concentrat'e soley on a school and counseling 

program; 1,3 

Of these five ~eneral types of arrangements for handling juvenile de

linquents, data are collected at the federal level only on custodial institu-

t~'rtS. The. .sou~ce of th~se data is Statistics on Public Institutions for 

Delinquent Children, which is compiled by the National Center ft>r Social 
u 4 " 
Statistics and which has been published irregularly aince 195G. According 

to most recent Pllbliclltlon (1970), there were 49,811 children in custodial 

institutions for de1:!.nquent". The great mlt~<lrity ·(78 pertent) of these children 

were boys. Figure 1 .shows that most of tr.~se children Were in state-run 

training schools, with some children. in state-run diagnostic ana reception 

~enters, locally-run training schoois, snd/~r forestry camps. 

RATE OF INSTITUTIONALIZATION 

As can be seen in Figure 2, the rate, of institutionalization declined 

.by a littlEnmoI'~. than 10 percent between 1968 and 1970. This d~ciine occu~red 

I1t a time when the number of Juvenile court delinquency case,s was increasing, 

which may indicate that it resulted from a new~~hasis on alternatives 

" ,. -" 5 (such as probation or other community-base,l programs). 

3. HarlQw, "Intensive Intervention," p. 17. 
4. The term custodial is not used by NCSS. NCSS defin~s such fac~lities 

as "spedal,children'a institution(s) operating under public, auspices arid 
serving delinquent children committed to it by juvenile courts. They are, 
furthermore, facilities used primarily to provide long~range treatment. This 
definition included institutions usually referred to as training schools as 
well as forestry camps snd ranches. Diagnostic reception centers are also 
included. Detention llomes, which provi~e short-term care for children pending 
court decisions, are not included, nor are institutions or camps used primarily 
for young adult offenders". (Natiot)al Center for Social Statistics, Department 
of lIealth,Ed,ucation >and Welfare, Statistics· on Public Institutions for De
linquent Childre~~ 1910, p. 1.). 

5. Ibid •• p. 2. 

(] 
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Rates of Institutid~aliZatiOn: Number per 100,000 
chi1dreq aged 10-17 who were confined in public 
institutions for de1inqu~ut children, 1966-1970. 

Source: See Figure 1. 
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TURNOVER OF POPULATION WITHIN LNSTITOTI9NS 

The rate of, turnover of the population of delinquents'ln custodial insti

tutions was 'very high. The dsta show that the average len~th of stey pe~ child 

in all institutionb' wa!' under ten months. 6 Bec8~8e of this rotation, the 

figure g~ven earlier for the number of chi16ren who were in institutions on 

June 30, 1970 ~onsid~rab1Y understates the number of children who were in 

institutions at different times during the entire yea:. It has been estimated 
(, ;/), -

that during the YEar ending June 30, 1970, th(lre were iibol;\t ,100,000 &I!mi~sions 

to instir,utions and about the same number Qf discharges. 

CAPACITY AND OCClll'ANCY OF INSTITtii'ION.§. 

Many cust~dia1 institutions for delinquent children were large~and over

crowded. Of the ,~25 institutions included in the 1970 report, 132--or 40 1)er

cent-had capacities over ISO, although accordillg to NCSs,7 150'19 the maxiDIum 

recommended capacity for such institutions. In addition, many were filled beyond -

their stated capacities. The data"show that for all types of institutions for 

del:l:ilquent children, 100-or 31 percent--Wf.Te crowded above capacity. 

PERSO~L IN INSTITVlIONS 

-', 
The numb~r of full-time employees in custodial institutions; 26.C\OO':~ wss 

" '~ " 

very,high relative to the number ot: childr.en: one employee for everY'/"j)' 

" ~ 

i/o .!Mi .• p. 6. (S~e Table 4 pf Appendix C.) 
7. ~., p. 5-6. (Se~ Tables 5 and 6 9£ Appendix C.) 
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children. As a result, these institu~ions for delinquent children had fairly 

tligh per capita op~ratingexpenditures: $5700 on the average in 1970. 8 

8. ~., p. 7. (Table 7 of Appendix C provides average cost data for 
delinquent institutions, according to geogra;phic region.) 

,) 
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III. dONCEl.'TlJAL FRAMEWORK 

Ii 
"A conceptual framework may ,tonsist of flow charts, diagrams, or a s~ries 

of j!quations, all attempting to \~elate the major variables invo~ved in the 

analysis. If these analyticsl relationships can be expressed in mathematical 

form and if suitable data can'b,~ gathered on each of the spec:l.Ued variables, 

empirical testing of the relationships depicted in tha framework can be con

ducted."l The analyti() framework presented in this section consists of two 

disgrams and a few equations 'that are intended to serve as a conceptusl basisn 

for examining the most fundamental aspects of deinstitutionalization. 

Figure 3, a simplified overview of the juvenile justice and rehabilitation 

system in Washington, D.C., suggests.the types of questions one must ssk con-

cerning the goal of deins~itutionizing delinquent Children. Some of the more 

obvious questions are presentecl belov: " 

• 

• 

• 

• 

What types of crimes, or other antisocial behavior are most common 
among juveniles? 

Do these activities become more severe as the number of offenses in
creases? 

What percentage of juveniles committing first offenses are sentenced 
to custodial institutions? Second offenses, third, etc.? 

To whst extent does the sva11ability of space dicta,te the averi\ge 
length of confinement of,deiinquents? 

1. "Economists and others normally refer to ,such a conceptusl framework 
as a 'model,' although within HEW it refers to organizational relationships 
used' to provide varioua clients vith particualar services. To minimize' 
possible confusion between analytic models and programmatic models"the term 
model is not used, in this paper." This and the opening quotation in the text 
above are taken from Jeffrey Koshel, Deinstitutiona1ization - Dependent and 
Neglected Children (Washingto~, D.C.: The ~rbanlnstitut~, 1973) p. 19. 

(/ 
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To what extent ~oes the availsbility of space affect ~he length of 
confinement for those delinquents convicted of serious crimes? 

Whst percentage of juveniles eonvict'ed lif cOlIIDit,ting first offenses 
are Placed on probation? 

How successful is probation in prev~nting recidivism smong juveni1ea? 
Does this vary according to the number of times the juvenile has been 
cQnvictedof cr:/.minal Bcts or other antisocial behavior? 

What are the criteria by which the court or the Youtli Au~rJrity assign 
delinquents to other treatment and control arrangements? ' 

Do the child's personality, age, and Selt (or other personal factOrS) 
play a sufficient part in the placement decision? 

How do the socioeconomic characteristics of parents of delin~uents 
affect placement decisions? 

What are the characteristics of thoae juvnr.i1es who beneHe fr0ta par
ticular treatment and control arrangements? 

What are the operating costa of the different treatment and control 
arrangements? 

What are the recidiviS1U rates (i.e., ratea at which delinquen,ta 
commit subsequent offen~es) of juveniles assigned to institut~onal 
and various noninstitutional arrangements? 

What criteris are used by institutional authorities in assigning 
delinquent children to parole? 

What proportion of parole violations represent "technical" Violations 
(e.g., not reporting to the psrole officer within a particular til:-e 
period) snd what prOportion represent criminal violations? 

To what extent does the institutionsl ~xperience discourage anti
social behavior once a ju-vsuilele returped to the community1 

To what extent does the institutional experience encourage greate~ 
antisocial beh~~ior once the juvenile is placed back in his community? 

TO what extent-does the private sector subsidize the public sector 
in the provision of various arrangements for treating delinquents? 

l/hat is the effect Df dein,~titutionslization on the use of specialized 
lllSnpower for tresting delinquents1 

As can be seen from the above, the fundamental questions ~oncerning the 

deinstitution~lization of delinquent ch~dren center on the relative benefits 

\\ 
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a~d costs of th~ activities depicted in Figure 3, The,benefits and costs of 

alternative piacements can accrue to both the delinquent and the community. 

With respect to the delinquent., the benefits from noncustodial care are 

obvioug, As one would expect, delinquents strongly prefer noninstitutional 

environments to institutio:la1 envirrent.s, wldch some people would regard 

as sufficient evidence that de1inqu~;~!~e better off outside·of institutions.
2 

With respect to the community, the be~iefits from non"ustodisl care are 
t . , 

more difficult to identify and measure. 'One might begin l?y comparir.s. the 

recidivism rates ,of the "graduates" of alternative treatm<>nt and control 

programs. Such.:ll comparison is complicated by the different ways "recidivism" 

is defined, ranging from trivisl misbehavior while on probation or parole to 

recommitment. for felonious conv:!.ctions. Nathan Mandel found dx different 

uses of this term, encompassing: (1) convictions for felonious ~ffenses, 

(2) violstions of probation or parole for alleged (but not convicted) felo

nious offenses, (3) violations of probation or parole for commission of mis-

demeaneous offenses, (4) violations of probation or parol!!. for "technical" 

offenses, (5) convictions for misdemeaneous offenses, other than traffic 

violations, and (6) convictions for traffic offenses resulting in fines of 

one hundred dollars or more, or jail sentences of 30 days or more, or both. 3 

In this section, the term recidivism rate refers to the rste at vhich delin-

.":' quents commit offenses (felonies and misdemeanors) after some previous con-

viction and sentencing (to either institutional .or noninstitut,~onal facilities). 

Later, in reviewing empirical studies on the effectiveness of alternative 

2. For a look at deinstitutiona1ization from the delinquents' point of 
view, see 'Br.ian Vachon,' "What Did You Learn in Reform School,", Saturday Re
view (September 16, 1972). 
-- 3. Nathan Mandel, "Recidivism Studied and Defined," Journal of Criminal 
Law, Criminology and Police Science, vol. 56 (1965). 
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treatment or control arrangement for delinquents, we will indicate how a par-

ticular study uses the term recidivism rate, 

Logically, we can predict the actions of juvenile authorities once a 

'~ningfUl compc7ison of recidivism rates is made. For example. if the 

recidivism rates o£ alterpative programs were approximately the same, a policy

maker would very likely decide to emphasize the on~with lower operatin~ costs.4 

If the lower copt program had a lower recidivism rate, the decision would be 

even easier. There would be no problem unlesp a higher cost progr.am had l!'lwer 

recidivism rates. ,The problem would tbenbe to decide whether the benefits 

from the lower recidivism rate justified the "extra" public expenditures. At 

this point, the estimating equations d~~loped by Holahan coUld help the de-

cision-tn:lker. 5 \~,l 

The benefits to the community from lower recidivism rates of particular 

groups of juvenile delinquents can be expressed ~s·the reduced coPts of 

crimes, police services, judicial services, and those of the correctionsl 

process. Using the equations developed by Holahan to. estimate the benefits 
\' 

of manpower programs for criminal offenders, we may express these reduced 

4. The onl~ case in whic~ tha.decision-maker would hesitate to select 
the lower cost program would be where the' crime pstter~s of the recidivists 
were different for each progrsm. That is, one program might haves,lower 
recidivism rate but its recidivists' could be involved in more sed,ous 
crimes. If the group used for comparison purposes is a meaningful control 
group, however, this should not be a probl~. The seriousness Of offenses 
committ~d by the experimental snd control groups during th~ Provo, Utah, 
experiment, for example, Were quite similar, (LaMar 1. Empey and Maynard 
Erickson. The Provo Experiment, 1966, p. 86; see Provo discussion in the 
next section.) . , '. 

5. John Holahan, "Benefit-Cost Analysis of l'rogra..,s in the Criminal 
Justice System," (Georgetown Univers~ty, 1971), ullpl'1>liohed Ph.D., disser
tation. 

o 
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costs in the following. manner: 

The expected vs1ues ·can be defined as: . 

"here: B 

N 

Z r 

X r 

Ck 

a 

- recidivism reduction benefit 

- number of individuals in program 

- percentage of control group who recidivate 

percentage of experimental group who recidivate 

- direct economic cost of crime k; k - burglary, larceny, 
robbery, auto theft, assault, homicide, etc. 

- estimated number of offenses committed by recidivist 

Cpk - costs of offenses from services of police department for crime k 

P Jk ' - probability of proceeding through the judicial system for 
, crime k; probability of not being dismissed 

EC
Jk 

- expected costs pf ~he judicial process for crime k 

P 
jk - probability of jury trial, ~on-jury trial or plea for crime k 

Cjk - costs of jury' trials, non-jury trials, or pleas for crime k 

P
Sk 

• p~obability of receiving a senten~e from crime k 

- expected correctional and rehabilitation costs of ' sentence of or 
crime k 

-0 

Pak - probability of sentence s for crime k where s is type of 

I 
I 
\ I 
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sentence such ss 2 years probation, 1 yesrs pr~son, etc. 

Csk • correctionsl snd rehsbi1itation costs of sentence S for crime k 

r • socisl rate of discount 

If the additional economic benefits fro~ reduced costs at crime, poiice, 

courts, and corrections exceed the additional casto (i.e., the differential 

operating costs of competing juvenile delinquency treatment programs), it is 

fairly easy to justify the more expensive ~rogram. On' the other hand, if 

HOlahan's estimates shaw that these "marginal" benefits equal ,or are less 

than the "marginal" costs, the decision will be more difficult" A decision 

to fund the more expensive program, under these conditions, will have to be 

based on some additional value of lower recidivism rotes--on the "reduction 

of otber social ~oste of crime such S8 private crime deteren~e expenditures, 

migrstion, avoidance of normal activity, etc.u6 Figure 4sullll!18rizes this 

decision network. 

6. Ibid. As Holahan states, such social costs are moot difficult to 
measure aiUfliny estimation would necessarily be quite subjective. 
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IV. MAJOR ANALYTIC ISSUES 

The discussion in this section is confined to the most significsnt ana-

lytic issues concerning the deinstitutionalization of delinquent children. 

While there are other important aspects of deinstitutionalization that need 

research attention, the issues presented below appear to be the most pivotal,l 

• Benefits from alternative methods of treating 
and controlling deliquents 

• Institutional sentences and recidivism 

• The institution as a deterrent to delinquency 

• Budgetary sayings from deinstitutionalization 

• "Community" responsibility for delinquents 

1. One major issue not covered in this paper, for instance, concerns 
the data on the number of children that are actually engaged in delinquent 
activities. This issue is discussed in another Urban Institute paper en
titled "Measures of Delinquency: l'roblems and Findings," by Karen !loffman 
and Michael Arnow (Working l'aper 963-5). 

Another major issue not covered here involves the det~nt1on of youth 
awaiting court action. Questions on the appropriatene6s of detention for 
specific types of juveniles and offenses, the rights of juveniles being 
detained, and the length of time that jurisdictions should be allowed to 
detain juveniles are all important. Legally, youth who are detained but 
not adjudicated by the courts cannot be considered delinquent and, as such, 
are beyond the SCDpe of this paper. 

78-464 0 - 77 - 79 
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BENEFITS FROM ALTERNATIVE METHODS OF r;.'j,A:rT.NG 

AND CONTROLLING DELINQUENTS 

If an adequate supply of noninstitutional resources were available to 

handle juvenile delinquents and if the benefits and costs of surh actions 

accrued to the delinquent children alone, the deinstitutionalization of de-

linquents would be a relatively straightforward process. 

With respect to the first consideration, a 1966 survey of custodial insti-

tutions for delinquents revealed that over twenty-five percent of the children 

were admitted or retained because there was a lack of specialized foster homes, 

group homes, or more suitable institutions, according to the administrators 

of the institutions included in the survey.2 But, as Massachusetts has shown, 

t,he resource constraint need not be insurmountable. 3 

Even if adequate noninstitutional resources were available, those re-

sponsible for juvenile delinquent programs would still have to consider the 

incidence of the benefits and costs of deinstitutionalization. If such 

benefits and costs affected only the delinquents, the risk of making delin-

quents worse off by noninstitutional arrangements would appear to be minimal 

since custodial institutions have such a poor record of rehabilitatlng ju-

veniles, as shown by the very high recidivism rates among delinquents who 

2. Donnell Pappenfort and Dee M. Kilpatrick, A Census of Children's 
Residential Institutions in the Uni"ed States, Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands: 1966 (University of Chicago Press, 1970), vol. 1, p. 244. (See 
Table V in Appendix C.) The criteria these authorities used in making such 
estimates are unknown and unavailable from the original data collection 
documents. 

3. See discussion of the Massachusetts program in Appendix A. 
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have been institutionalized. 4 As indicated in the preceding discussion, 

however, society may also be made better or worse off by different methods 

of handling delinquent youth. It is this aspect that complicates the analysis 

of the dcin3titutionalization of youth. 

As may he recalled from the previou~ section, a consideration of com-

munity benefits from the deinstitutionalization of juvenile delinquent.: woald 

hegin hJ' co",~arin~ the recidivism rates of children handled ur-der diffc<~."t 

treatment or control pro~rams.5 Although this analysis is restricted hy the 

lack of. clata concerning various state and local demonstration praieets in-

volvi,.,~ alternative forms of treating delinquents, we can, nevertheless, ex-

amine the evidence in published sources on: (1) probation, (2) correctional 

day care centers, and (3) various noninstitutional alternatives in California: 

Probation appears to be a fairly successful method of supervising certain 

delinquents. Of the studies cited by Harlow, the reported success rates with 

probationers (both juvenile and adult) ranged from 60 to 90 percQnt, with 

a modal success rate of about 75 percent. 6 These findings led HarLow to 

4. The recidivism rate for de1inqu~nts previously institutionalized in 
Massachusetts, for example, was estimated to be around 80 percent (Jercme 
Miller, former ~ommissioner of Youth Services in Massachusetts, in Saturday 
~ (Septemhp.r 16, 1972), p. 13). It should he noted that Miller's 
definition of "recidivism" is not provided and may include all technical and 
criminal violations. For a discussion of the problem involved :tn estimal.ing 
recidivism rates, see Daniel Glaser, "!low Many Prisoners Return?--The Lel!enc. 
that Two-Thirds Return to Prison," in The Effectiveness of a Pri"nn and Parole 
Svstem (1964). -
~. See pp. 15-18. 

n. Eleanor Harlow, "Intensive Intervention: An Alternative tc Institu
tionalization," Crime and Delinquency Literature (February 1970), p. 6. The 
modal success rate for juveniles, alone, would probably be lower than 75 
percent Rince criminal activity appears to decline with age. "Recidivism .ates 
fr>r institutions for juveniles also can be expected to exceed rates for th., 
adult prisons because probation and other alternatives to confineme::t a.c ',~d 
more liberally for juveniles than for adults. Hence, only the worst risks 
among juveniles are committed to institutions, whereas prisons for adult~ re
ceive .more diver.se risks" (Daniel Glasel', The Effectiveness of a Prison ",:d 
Parole System (1964), p. 18.) -
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conclude that "intensive intervention, or specialized treatment in the com-

munity setting, should be viewed not &8 an alternative to probation--which 

seems to do fairly well with a large number of individuals now served--but as 

an alternative to the institutionalization of those offenders who are seen 

to r.equire greater control than that offered by regular probation supervision.,,7 

Empirical evidence on one such form of "specialized treatment in the 

cOlllll1llnity setting"--correctional day care--is not especially encouraging. 

Perhaps the best known day care projects have been located in Essexfields and 

Collegefields, New Jersey and Provo, Utah. While all three of these projects 

could be classified as successful, they were not significantly more successful 

than traditional treatment alternatives (probation and custodial institutions) 

in reducing recidivism. With respect to the Provo project, during the period 

of the study, 73 percent of the juvenile delinquents initially assigned to 

the project had no record of arrest six months after release, which was the 

same as the rate of success for those offenders initially assigned to regular 

probation. S E~sexfieldB was even less promising since it showed only that 

delinquents would do no worse and, perhaps, might hsve slightly lower recid-

ivism rates than would have been the case if they bad been assigned to custo

dial institutions. 9 Similarly, the results of the Collegefields experiment 

were unclear with respect to reducing recidivism, although Collegefields did 

7. Ibid. 
S. LaMar T. Empey, "The Provo Experiment: Evaluation of a Community 

Program," in California Corrections Board MOllograph No.4, Correction in the 
Community: Alternatives to Incarceration (1964). (Ev~n after four years of 
study, the differences between the srrest records of· .ehe experimental group 
and the control group were insignificant, which su\lports Harlow's conclusion 
that noncustodial treatment or control arran~ements should not be viewed as 
alternatives to probation.) 

9. It should be noted that the locatio'n I1f the Essexf:!,elds Rehabilitation 
Proj'Cct was in a high delinquency area and tltis might have contributed 'to the 
less than hoped for success of the experiment. Richerd M. Stephenson and Frank 
R. Scarpitti, The Rehabilitation of Delinquent Boys: Final Report (E~sexfields), 
(Rutgers University, 1967). 
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demonstrate that significant gains could be made with d'llinquent boys in 

I.Q. development, attitudes toward school, and sel£-concept. lO While all 

three were funded as temporary demonstration projects, it is interesting 

to note that none was thought successful enough to be continued. 

The State of California ,has been involved for a number of years in 

deu~nstration projects dealing with COmmunity-based correctional facilities. 

The scope of the projects has been somewhat restricted and the methodology 

of studies about them has been subject to some criticism, but, on the whole, 

the experiments conducted by the California Youth Author,ity contribute 

valuable knowledge about deinstitutionalization. 

A project to provide correctional day care and after-school care for 

delinquent girls was implemented in San Mateo County in 1965. The criteria 

for entrance into this program were: (1) the girl had failed on ordinary 

probation, (2) the girl had "sufficient mental ability" to benefit: from the 

program, and (3) the girl had a parent or parent substitute willing to work 

with the project staff.11 Class size was limited to fourteen or less stu-

dents and four probation officers were assigned to the twenty-four girls en-

rolled in the program. After three years of operation, this project showed 

signs of success: only nine of the fifty-four girls "graduating" to no 

supervision or limited supervision had subsequent police conta~t, although 

another fourteen had to be placed in institutions or fORter homes and another 

10. Saul Pilnich et al., Collegefields: From Delinquency to Freedom, 
Report to the Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Development Office on College
fields Group Educational Center (1967). 

11. Susan Henderson, "Day Care for Juvenile De1inquents--An Alternative 
to Out-of-Home Placements," Judicature (June, 1969), p. 20. 
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two girls were transferred to intensive supervision.12 While the initial 

findings were encouraging, it should be noted that no control groups were 

established to compare the relative effectiveness of this project. That is, 

similar groups of girls meeting the project criteria were not placed in 

foster homes or in institutions, eliminating the possibility of making rel-

evant comparisons. Nevertheless, this experiment in noncustodial treatment 

appears to have been successful enough for the county's probation department 

to expand its operations. 

The Los Angeles Community ,Del,!,nquency Control Project (CDCP) was a 

more ambitious effort than the San Mateo project to substitute intensiv,e 

treatment in the community for the traditional institutionalization-parole 

process. Treatment methods included: individual, group, and family coun-

aeling, specialized foster homes, group homes, and remedial tutoring. Two 

of the CDCP units in Los Angeles were used for evaluation purposes. Both 

served geographic areas whose residents were predominantly black. 

The evaluation of this three-year project was performed on a group 'of 

301 parolees who had been previously assigned to either the CDCP experimental 

group,or an institutionalized comparison group on an ostensibly random 

basis. 13 The eligibility group from which these random assignments were made 

12. Ibid., p. 21. While the recidivism rate of this project was 17 per
cent, it should be realized that the failure rate of this project was signif
icantly higher. If one includea the twenty-seven girls who never "graduated" 
from the program plus the fourteen girls who had to be placed in institutions 
or foste~ homes plus the two girls who had to be placed in intensive super
vision, the failure rate is almost 50 percent. 

13. Esther M. Pond, The Los Angeles Community Delinquency Control Pro!: 
ect: An Experiment in the Rehabilitation of Delinquents in an Urban Com
munity, California Youth Authority Report No. 60" September 1970. 

I 
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was somewhat restricted. l4 

The experimental group and the comparison group were evaluated on t.he 

)lasis of parole performance, which was used as a rough measure of "recidivism." 

The recidivate and nonrecidivate groups at each CDCP center were then compared 

to determine the significance of twenty-one personal and prograM variables 

with regard to parole outcome. The conclusion reached by the study was not 

extremely encouraging. The only point claimed was that community alt~rnatives 

of this nature did no worse than the regular program of institutionalization 

and parole. 

The CDCP study is of limited value for a number of reasons.· First, the 

initial eligibility requirements were rather strict and limit our ability to 

generalize about the appropriateness of noninstitutional alternatives for 

delinquents. Second, the randomization procedure was open to question. Third, 

the measure of "recidivism" was quite <;):Ude. 

The Community Treatment Project (CTP), which is still in operation, is 

even more ambitious than the CDCP. tn ehe first two phases of the experiment 

(trom 1961 to 1969), an attempt was made (a) to classify juvenile offenders 

on a basis othel: than nature-of-offense, udn" a method of "interpersonal 

maturity levels," (b) to assign parole agents to the juveniles on the 

basis of these maturity levels, and (c) to keep the juveniles in a community 

setting.IS A control group was assigned to the traditional program: 

14. These eligibility criteria were: (a) che delinquent was male, (b) 
he had not been committed to Youth Authority for a violent offense against 
persons, (c) he was at least thirteen years old, (d) he had no prior admission 
to a state or federal correctional institution, (e) it was his first admission 
to Youth Authority, and (f) the delinquent's immediate release to a parole pro
gram in the community was not objected to by law enforcement agencies. 

15. California Youth Authority, The Status of Current Research in the 
California Youth Authority, Annual Report-1971, p. 11. 
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institutionalization followed by parole. 

The results of the study showed that the CTP was more effective ~ith 

regard to parole outccme (i, (I" "recidivism") in approximately 36 percent of 

the cases, less effective in sbout 10 percent, and equally effective in 53 

percent.16 The conclusions placed heavy emphasis not on the community setting, 

but on the different treatment strategies employed a3 a result vf the inter-

personal maturity level classifications. 

It would be ha~d to determine the relative effectiveness of each treat-

ment method since the sample size for each method was limited by the number 

of different techniques employed. For e$ample, only twelve boys were in the 

e$perimental group'used in assessing the effectiveness of the specialized 

group home, while 158 boys were in the control group.17 

The CTP suffers from other limitations besides having inadequate numbers 

of delinquents in experimental and control groups for selected alternatives. 

The two most important limitations are: (1) the initial eligibility criteria 

were quite strict, limiting our ability to generalize about the effectiveness 

of noninstitutional alternatives for the majority of juvenile offenders who 

do not meet those eligibility requirements,iS and (2) the ",easure of "reddivism" 

--the judgment 0"£ the parole age.nts employed by the CTP--was quite subj ective 

and possibly biased.19 

Despite the limitations of these California studies, they are important 

because they suggest that community treatment per se does not imply increased 

16. .!!!M.. 
17. Ted Palmer, The Group Home Project--Final Report (California Youth 

Authority and National Institute of Mental Health, Spring 1972), pp. 35-37. 
18. During Phase III of the CTP, (1969-1974), these eligibility criteria 

are intended to be b~oadened. 
19. On this point, see James Robinson and Gerald Smith, "The Effectiveness 

of Cor~ectional Programs," Crime and Delinquency (January 1970). 

~. 
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effectiveness with juvenile offenders. In addition; results from the Califor-

nia Community Treatment Project may provide some evidence that differential 

treatment of offenders is desirable on a basis other than nature of offense. 

Although we have seen that some information is available on probation, 

correctional day care, and the various alternatives implemented in California, 

there is still a widespread lack of pllblished information on the effectiveness 

of treatment alternatives, at least outside California. This lsck of informa-

tion, especially on the relative benefits of specialized foster homes, special-

bed group homes, and group residences, may account for some of the variance 

between states in the rates at which delinquents are institutionalized. 20 

This variation is shown in Table 1. 

INSTITUTIONAL SENTENCES AND RECIDIVISM 

Although we have little informatitJn on the effectiveness of different 

methods of treating delinquents, soma observers believe that nothing could 

be worse than custodial institutions on the emotional development of children 

and their subsequent behavior in society. In support of this argument, it has 

been claimed that "the recidivism rate of young people is dir1'ctly proportional 

to the a)l',ount of time they spend in institutions. ,,21 We have tried to "xamine 

the evidenc" for this assertion. 

20. While a "lack of information" hypo~hesis may be lIifficult to veri
fy, other hypotheses seem to have even le~e promise of verification. Ac
cording to preliminary cross-sectional analyses conducted by Urban Institute 
staff during this study, socioeconomic variables such as per capita income, 
unemployment rates, and racial composition of the population do not explain 
a significant percentage of che variation shown in Table 1. 

21. Brian Vachon, "What Did You Learn il1 Reform School?" Saturday Re
~ (September 16, 1972), p. 72. 



Total Persons Ua-State der 18 Years" 

Alabaea 1,233,520 
Alun 119,859 
Arizona 643.975 
Arkans .. 655.010 
California 6.63!<.972 

Colo~.do 774 ,OIl 
Connllcticut 1,020t9~9 
Ddawafe 197,ln1. 
D,C. 224,l{'o). 
Florida 2,lO9,0~1. 

Georgia 1,6~4,2~., 

Hawaii 27~,62)1 

IdahO 263,228 
tllinoia 3,795,613 
Indiana 1,840,:19' 

Iowa 914,~37 
Kanu8 746, 'l~,"" 
Kentucky 1,114,042 
Loubiana 1,387.757 
Haine 343.847 

Maryland 1,381,~92 

H4auchusetts 1.875,764 
Michigan 3,251,370 
Minnuota 1.381,481 
Miaaisaippi 843,767 

Table 1 

RATE5 OF INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF DELINQUENT 
CHILDREN. BY STATE (1970) 

No. of Children in Pub- % !Jf Children 'total Persons Un-
lie: Inst1.tutions for Under 18 in State 

Delinquent Children-.l.* Institutions der 18 Years* 

409 .033 Hiaaouri 1.552,872 
132 .110 Montana 253,125 
350 .054 Nebraska 507,491 
453 .007 Nevada 110,149 

5,253 ,079 Hev Hu.pshin 254.211 

701 .090 New Jersey 2,384,845 
263 .026 He''' Mexico 406,n6 
316 .160 Nell York ',841,215 
60~ ,'268 North Carolina 1,759,042 

1,295 .061 NlJrth Dakota 226,350 

958 .05C Ohio 3,738,297 
68 .025 Oklahoca 836,742. 

183 .070 Oregon 697,683 
21 306 .061 Pennllylvania 3,8~8,102 

971 ,OS3 Puerto Rico no data given 

150 .077 Rhode Island 300,029 
426 .057 South Carolina 955,163 
789 .071 South Dakota . 240,920 
917 .066 Tennessea 1,325,127 
322 .094 Texa. '3,999',836 

1.330 .096 Utah 423.850 
614 .036 Vemont 156,766 

1,594 .049 Virgin Illands no data given 
175 .056 Virginia 1,589,280 
530 .063 Washington 1.159.734 

Wesc Virginia 580,237 
Wisconsin 1,583,643 
Wy01llin8 120,024 

"'1970 Census of Populations, U.S. Summary PC(l)-Bl. Table 62. 

Ne. of Chilc!ren it", Pub- % of Chlldren 
lie Institutions for Under 18 in 

Delinquent Children" Institutions 

553 .03& 
145 .057 
250 ,01.9 
225 .132 
202 .080 

625 .026 
318 .078 

2,773 .048 
2,189 .124 

111 .050 

2,963 .019 
350 .041 
404 .058 

1,379 .036 
774 -
183 .061 
592 .062 
137 .057 

1,18~ .089 
2,095 .051 

281 .066 
103 .066 

68 --
1,395 .Oa8 
1,195 ,103 

656 .n3 
902 .051 
100 .083 

.' 

Utlational Center Cot Social Stet1atics, Department of lIealtb, Education and Welfare. Statistics on Public Institutions for Delinquent 
Chlldren. 1970, Table 2. 
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'" 
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Empirical studies On how the length of institutional confinement affects 

recidivism have been conducted by Glaser,22 Metzner,23 the California Depart

ment of Carrection~,24 snd Crowther. 25 While these studies were not solely 

focused an juvenile offenders, they may throw same light on juvenile recid-

ivism. 

In Glaser's study of federal prison releases, the sample consisted of 

1,015 adult males released from selected federal prisons in 1~56. Although 

only one of the five institutions in this study was a youth institution, 

approximately 30 percent of the cases with no pr.iar c011lmitment a'nd 19 percent 

~ prior ca~aitment involved individuals aged twenty-three and younger at. 

release. 

Findings indicate that approximately 31 percent were rejmprisoned and 

3.9 percent received nonprisan sentences for felony-like offenses within 

five years. Glaser combined the.se two categories to arrive at a "failure" 

rate. The subcategories of the failure rate and the percentage of offenders 

in each ca tegory were: 

26.6 percent on new felony sentences 

1.7 percent as parole or conditional release 
violator when suspec~ed of new felonies 

2.8 percent as parole violators with no 
feloaies alleged 

3.9 percent on nonprison sentences for 
felony-like offenses26 

22. Daniel Glaser, The Effectiveness of Prison and Parole System (1964). 
23. R. Metzner, "Predicting Recidivism: Base Rates for Massachusetts 

Correctional Institution--Concord," Journal of C,iminal Law. Criminology 
and Police Science (1963), vol. 54. 

24. California Department of Corrections, Research Division, Parole 
Outcome and Time Served for First Releases Committed for Robbery and Burglary: 
1965 Releases, California Research Report No. 35 (1968). 

25. Carole Crowther, "Crimes, l'enalties and Legislatures," The Annals, 
(January 1969), vol. 381. 

26. Glaser, p. 20. 
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Glaser's data show that for male adults there appears to·be some rela

tionship between the failure rate and the length of confinement (i.e., fail

ure rates tend to increase with large confinements for those individuals with 

prior commitments). 

Glaser's data do not necessarily prove, however, that a change in the 

period of confinement will result in a change in the post-release success 

or recidivism rate. Since certain individuals in.custodial institutions are 

thought to have a greater likelihood to become parole violators, they are 

confined longer. Individual differences of people convicted and sentenced 

for felonies, rather than the length of confinement, then, could account 

for the low success rates with long confinement. 

Metzner's study of men discharged or paroled from a Massachusetts cor-

rectional institution during 1959 provides another source of empirical data 

on the relationship between length of time served and post-release success. 

Metzner's sample involved 311 males who were released to the community on 

parole or certificates of discharge. As Table 2 shows, 24 percent of the 

population was under nineteen and approximately 63per~ent was under twenty

four when they were committed. This sample gives us a b~tter focus on ju

venile recidivism than did Glaser's sample. 

Table 3 shows that although the rate at which the men returned to prison 

was 56 percent (after two and a half years), there was no trend with regard 

to the time served prio:: :0 parole. This study also sug~ests thq.t the re

cidivism rate of offenders who are fined or placed on probat.i.on is lese: than 

the recidivism rates of offenders who are incarcerated; approximately 33 per

cent of those with no prior penal commitments recidivated c.ompared with 64 

percent of those with commitments. 27 However, one may again assu~e that 

27, Metzner, p. 314. 

., 
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Table 2 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN AGE AT FIRST COMMITMENT 
AND OUTCOME (MASSACHUSETTS, 1959)* 

Favo:rab1e Violation New Offense Total Return 
Age at Co~itment (A) (B) (C) (B + C) 

15-19 

20-24 

25-29 

30-39 

Older 

No. % No. % No. % No. 

30 40 21 28 24 32 45 

52 43 32 26 37 31 69 

32 42 23 30 22 28 45 

17 55 12 39 2 6 14 

than 40 6 a a a 

Table 3 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OUTCOME AND MONTHS SERVED 
BEFORE RELEASE (MASSACHUSETTS, 1959)* 

Months Served Before Release 

% 

60 

57 

58 

45 

Total 

No. 

15 

121 

77 

31 

6 

Outcome 0-12 13-24 25-36 37-60 Total 
No. 

All cases D3 

l1avorable 79 

Uofavorable 94 

a. Violatioo 56 

b. New Offense 38 

*Metzner, Appendix B. 
**~. 

% No. % 

100 81 100 

46 38 47 

54 43 53 

20 

23 

No. % No. % No. % 
27 100 29 100 311 100 

6 22 14 48 137 44 

21 78 15 52 174 56 

9 3 88 

12- 12 86 
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more severe sentences sre given to offenders involved in more"serious acts and 

to those thought to be more committed to "deviant" behavior. 

Neither Glaser nor Metzner attempted to set up controls for the types 

of crime committed by offenders in their samples. The study made by Crowther 

for the California Department of Corrections does try to account for varia-

tion in recidivism due to the types of offenses committed. 

Crowther's subjects were parolees released in 1965 after serving sentences 

for first degree robbery and second degree burglary. For each crime, the sub-

jects were divided into two groups--those who served less than the median sen-

tence for that crime, and those who served more than the median sentence. 

The sample consisted of 150 individuals sentenced for robbery and 120 sentenced 

for burglary. At the end of six months, one year, and two years, the groups 

were compared on parole outcome. 

Among those sentenced for robbery, the ones who served less time hsd 

significantly better psrole outcomes. However, because later analysis proved 

that the two groups were not really comparable, the findings were unreliable. 

Similarly, the results among those convicted of burglary suggest a negative 

.relationship between time served and parole outcome, but the authors again 

caution that such an interpretation must be modified. In their non-random 

assignment of subjects to length of time served, there might have been a number 

of unmeasured differences between the groups that were not taken into account, 

and those differences could have influenced the parole outcome. 28 For ex-

ample, it was not possible to determine whether the prisoners were spending 

more or less time in confinement because of the varying seriousness of their 

crime or because they did or did not have a prior criminal record. Thus, it 

28. Dorothy Jaman and R. Dickover, "Synopsis of California Research 
Report No. 35." (See footnote 24, above.) 
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better off b~ closing all institutions for delinquents. In Figure 5, a third 

hypothesis is depicted, ~here the short-term gaina equal the long-tarm losses. 34 

In any case, it must be realized that undesired effects of institutionalization, 

~ g they ~ l!!. empirically established, ~ould not, by themselves, con

clusively prove that custodial institutions ~ere ineffective in serving society. 

THE INSTITUTION AS A DETERRENT TO DELINQUENCY 

The presence of custodial institutions ma~ serve as an effective deter-

rent to children ~ho might ocher~se commit delinquent acts or to deliquent 

children who are engaged in noninstitutional programs. With regard to the 

latter group, for instance, all programs in noninstitutional care have used 

custodial institutions to handle their "program failures," with the sol.;, 

exception of Massachusetts. The rates of noninstitutional program failure 

are high. The modal rate of failure for probationers may be up~ards of 

25 percent;35 and for correctional day care the rate may be as high as 50 

percent. 36 Some preliminary evidence from the District of Columbia indicates 

that failure rates for group residences may be even higher than 50 percent. 37 

What would these failure rates have been ~ithout the presence of the institu-

tional threat? Perhaps the rates would have been lower, if the probation 

officers, day care staffs, or group residences staffs felt that they had to 

34. In Figure 5, the number of crimes committed by delinquents is as
umed to decrease as they become older. There is ample statistical evidence 
showing this tp be true (see Glaser, p. 36-37). 

35. See Uarlo~, p. 6. 
36. See Empey and Erickson, The Provo Experiment--Evaluatins Community 

Control of Delinquency, p. 181; and Henderson, "Day Care for Juvenile Delin
quents," p. 21. 

37. See discussion in Appendix A, p. 51 

.-'" ,";;.: 



Number of Crimes 
Committed 

number of crimes committed by both groups during 
first few years of experiment 

group (i.e., group not receiving institutional sentences 
(

. number of crimes committed by delinquents in experimental 

has a result of cr~::m:::i::t::::tional crimes committed by delinquents 

~ in control group ~ ~ ~ 2i previous institution
alization "'\ 

Number of Years 
~--------------~~~--------------~~~~--~After Initiation 

--periods of time spent in custodial institutions by control group--

where: Total crime committed by experimental group (13i!l!iiili1) 
equals assumed "extra" crime committed by control group due to 
institutionalization (EZ222ZI ) 

Figure 5: Number of Crimes Committed by Experimental 
and Control Groups, Over Time (Illustrative) 

of Experiment 
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better off by closing all institutions for delinquents. In Figure 5. a third 

hypothesis is depicted. where the ahort-term gains equal the long-term 10saes.34 

In any case. it must be realized that undesired effecta of institutionalization. 

~ g they ~ be empirically established. would not. by themselves. cOn

clusively prove that custodial institutions were ineffective in serving society. 

THE INSTITUTION AS A DETERRENT TO DElINQUENCY 

The presence of custodial institutions may serve as an effective deter-

rent to children who might otherwise commit delinquent acts or to deliquent 

children who are engaged in noninstitutional programs. With regard to the 

latter group. for instance. all programs in noninstitutional care have used 

custodial institutions to handle their "program failures." with the sole 

exception of Massachusetts. The rates of noninstitutional program failure 

~r2 high. The modal rate of failure for probationers may be upwar.ds of 

25 percent;35 and for correctional day care the rate may be as high as 50 

percent. 36 Some preliminary evidence from the District of Columbia indicates 

that failure rates for group residences may be even higher than 50 percent. 37 

What would these failure rates have been without the presence of the institu-

tional threat? Perhapa the rates would have been lower. if the probation 

officers. day care staffs. or group residences staffs felt that they had to 

34. In Figure 5. the number of crimes committed by delinquents is as
umed to decrease as they become older. There is ample statistical avidence 
showing this to be true (see Glaser. p. 36-37). 

35. See Harlow. p. 6. 
36. See Empey and Erickson. The Provo Exper1ment--Evaluating Community 

Control of Delinquency. p. 181; and Henderson. "Day Care for Juvenile Delin
quents," p. 21. 

37. See discussion in Appendix A. p. 51 
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work harder with the children because there were no institutional alternatives. 

Perhaps the rates would have been higher, if the delinquents knew that the 

authorities could not punish them by sending them back to institutionsl con

finement. Either hypothesis is Plausible. 38 The program now being conducted 

in Massachusetts might offer some additionsl insights as to which of these 

hypotheses is correct.39 

Of course, there would be serious equity questions involved in trading 

off the well-being of one group (institutionalized·delinquents) to deter 

the delinquency of other groups (noninstitutionslized children, both 

delinquent and nondelinquent).40 Very few authorities may be willing 

to trade off the interests of one group of children for some overall 

reduction in the crime rate of juveniles. Those responsible for youth 

services should realize, however, that their decisions regarding the ap-

propriate treatment of delinquents may have consequences beyond the in-

stitutionslized delinquents themselves. The total costs to society from 

a policy of deinstitutionslization, then, might involve some calculntio~ 

38. It is interesting to note that empirical evidence can be cited to 
support either hypothesis, although such evidence is hardly ~onclusive. The 
Provo, Utah, experiment, for instance, had some interesting results, beyond 
thoae which were intended. Prior to the experiment, 50 to 55 percent of the 
juveniles were succeeding on ordinary probation. During the time of the ex
periment, however, the success rate for juveniles on regular probation shot 
up to 73 percent, which led at least one observer to conclude that this in
crease was "probably due to the influence of the experiment on court and pro
bation operationa." (Harlow, p. 22.) 

Evidence supporting the.deterrent hypothesis can be found in a study by 
Charles 1.ogan, entitled "General Deterrent Effects of Imprisonment':' (Social 
Forces, September 1972). Using correlation and regression techniques, Logan's 
~sectional analysis showed a negative correlation between the severity 
of imprisonment with crime rates, after controlling for the effects of cer
tainty. 

39. See the diacussion of the deinstitutionalization program in Massachu
setts in Appendix A. 

40. Again, such trade-offs must be regarded as hypothetical since there 
ia only the moat fragmentary empirical evidence to support either of these 
effects. 
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of the delinquency of other children besides those juveniles removed from 

institutions. 

BUDGETARY SAVINGS FROM DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION 

Certain alternatives to custodial institutions (e.g., probation, parole, 

correctional day care, and specialized foster homes) clearly have lower oper-

ating costs than the institutions themselves. However, there is little reason 

to expect other alternatives (specialized group homes, half-way houses, and 

group residences), which provide services similar to those of larger custodial 

institutions, to have greater operating efficiency ~r lower costs. 

Probation, parole, and correctional day care a~e less expensive than 

custodial institutions because juveniles enrolled under these programs are 

not under constant supervi~ion by correctional autho~ities.4l Specialized 

foster homes are less costly because fOBt~r parents are not paid at the same 

rate as round-the-clock institutional personnel (guards and counselors). In 

essence, the private sector subsidizes the public sector in providing care to 

delinquents in foster homes. 42 

Specialized group homes, halfway houses, and group residences may have 

particular operating costs that are lqwer than those in custodial institutions 

(e.g., the former do not have the cost of maintaining a security force) but 

other items (e.g., personnel available for counseling and supervision twenty-

four hours a day, food, and shelter) may be far more expensive to provide on 

41. See the figures present by E~pey on the relative costs of the Provo 
Experiment (California Mono. No.4, op. cit.) 

42. On this point, see discussion in J. Koshel, Deinstitutionalization 
--Dependent and Neglected Children (Washington, D.C.: The Urban Institute, 
1972), pp. 40-44. 
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a small-scale baaia. 43 Budgetary savings from deinstitut10na1ization, then, .. ' 
depend on the types of alte~nstives employed. 

An examination of budgetary savings from deinstitutiona1ization must be 

made carefully since a.movement f~om inatituttor.al to noninstitutional alter

natives could shift the incidence (or burden) of particular operating costs 

to other departments within a given governmental organization and actually 

increase total public outlays. Fo~ example, the costs of specis1 education 

classes could be shifted from a stste corrections department to a state or 

local education department by moving delinquent children out of custodial 

inatitutions into specialized g~oup homes. Such "cost savings" s~e purely 

fictitious to anyone concerned with total public outlays. 

Furthermo~e, it may be honestly debated whether the additional costs 

of adding delinquents to local educational' systems would be greater than the 

dollar savings resulting from the elimination of education cl,asses at vsrious 

custodial institutions. This question can only be answered by examining the 

relative "marginal" costs of educating one additions1 child at the institu-

tion snd at the community based Bchool. In the absence of marginal cost data, 

however, it is impOssible to answer this question, as Figure 6 shows. Figure 

6 presents hypothetical cost curves fo~ educating delinquents ,at a custodial 

institution and a communJty school. Total public outlays fo~ the education 

of delinquent children could increase, decrease or remain the same, depending 

on the relative capacity levels at which the two schools were operating.44 

43. In California, the specialized group homes employ n~rried couples 
as group home parents, rather than counselors. As such, these group homes 
might be more accurately called large foster homes and should pe~t sub
stantial cost savings to the public sector. 

44. The marginal coat curve for the community sthool would have to be 
lower than that of the institutional schOOl ilt all levels of capacity before 
cost savings from transferring educational responsibility could be assu~ed. 
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It should also be noted that public schooAs in many communities have 

the legal right to suspend children that school officials regard as "un

controllable." The transferability of juvenile delinquents, then, de-

pends Iln the willingness of the community to accept them. Community re-

sponsiveness to the deinstitutionalization of delinquents is the next issue 

discussed. 

"COMMUNITY" RESPONSIBILITY FOR DELINQUENTS 

"You almost have to force the community to do its job. There'll never 

by any real progress without turmoil," say Jerome Uiller (who, until recently, 

was COlilmissioner of Youth Services of Massachusetts) of the deinstitutional

izntion program of delinquent children in that state.45 There are two pos-

sible nays of interpreting the word "community" in Dr. Miller's statement. 

First, it may refer to the area or areas in which juvenile delinquents lived 

before they were sent to custodial institutions. Such communities, for the 

most part, fallon the lower end of the socioeconomic scale. 46 
';:0 ask th,.se 

communities to take responsibility for their juvenile delinquents ueems to 

lIssume that they are, in fact, ·responsible for all aspects of their "com-

munity" life, including un .... ployment, poor housing, etc. 

Second, the term may refer to some homogeneous entity that is, at least 

partially, responsible for creating juvenile delinquents. In other wordS, 

community refers to society at large and Dr. Miller appears to be saying 

that society in general must bear the burden of dealing with delinquents 

45. Quoted in Parade, September 17, 1972, emphasis added. 
46. "Higher delinquency rates among lower status youngsters are a fact 

of the police, courts and institutional data •••• " (Martin Gold, "On Social 
Status and Delinquency," Social Problems, Summer 1967, p. 114.) 
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that are removed from custodial fadlitiel). 

Even if we accept the latter interp::etation of Dr. Miller's "community," 

it should be recognized that the areas that must "almost be forced" to ac

cept the deinstitutionalization of delinquent children will most likely be 

the very same areas in which those children became delinquent. Middle and 

upper-middle socioeconomic areas are highly unlikely to accept group homes 

or group residences for delinquent children, even if the former Massachu

setts Commissioner expects them to participate in such a prog~a~. As with 

most undesirable public projects, low socioeconomic areas, which are the 

least organized, will probably be required to bear whatever burdens are 

imposed by the deinstitutionalization of delinquents. 
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V. IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH 

At this point, the subject of the deinstitutionalization of juvenile 

delinquents probably does not warrant additi~nal federal funds for the pur

pose of establishing demonstration projects.
l 

As we have indicated through-

out this paper, there are numerous experimental treatment projects for de-

linquents in. many states and localities. But on the other hand, there is 

only a limited amount of knowledge available at the federal level concerning 

th9 success or failures of these projects. Valuable data may be available 

at state and local levels although not in readily usable form. It will take 

some effort to collect the data and organize them in a form suitable for 

comparative analytical study. 

Before we commit research funds for data collection and analysis, how-

ever, we must know what types of data are needed. As indiC4ted in Section III, 

our most basic needs are for data on recidivism rates, on the types of 

crimes committed by recidivists, and on tha total operating costs of each 

alternative treatment for particular target groups. 

1. A fair amount of federal funds has already gone into demonstration 
projects in the area of juvenile delinquency. The National Institute of 
Mental Health has supported a major study of various noninstitutional ar
rangements for delinquents in California during the last 10 years. The 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has also provided funds to Mass
achusetts for its deinstitutionalization experiment. Additionally, HEW's 
now defunct Youth Development and Delinquency Prevention Administration 
funded numerouijtdemonstration projects focusing particularly on specialized 
group homes. 
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Target Groups 

A great many ~ersonal and social characteristica can be used to identify 

subgroups in the juvenile delinquent population, including a~e, sex, race, 

educational attainment, general aptitude, personal maturity, correctional 

history, the nature ,"f offense, socioeconomic back~round, and family structure. 

A typology employin~ all of these variables is not only unmanageable 

but probably unnecessary, and a number of the variables can logically be 

combined. For example, educational attainment, general aptitude and per-

sonal maturity seem to have an important bearing On the Bucoess of noninsti

tutional alternatives, and they may be highly correla~ed.2 Previous correc-

tional history and the nature of the delinquent's offense may &lso be highly 

correlated. Furthermore, some variables seem less pertinent than others. 

There is, for instance, some evidence that raCe is unimportant in determining 

the effectiveness of noninstitut:lol.al programs. 3 Moreover, socioeconomic 

status of delinquents is largely pre-determined, since an overwhelming 

peuentage come from lower and lower-middle socioeconomic backgrounds. 4 

2. In this case, data might most efficiently be collected on the edu
cational attainment of delinquents since data on their personal maturity 
or general aptitUde would be very difficult to secure, except for those 
children involved in the California CTP. (See disou~~ion of the Uses and 
limitations of the California interpe>:sonal ::;fltm:it, c] assification system 
in Appendix B.) 

3. Daniel Glaser repo>:ts that failure rates of white and black adults 
released from federal and state prisons are almost identical, Orientals being 
the only group with a lower pattern. (Glaser, The Effectiveness of a P"ison 
and Parole System, pp. 51-52.) 

4. Middle and upper socioeconomic delinquency groups can be excluded 
because of. their relatively small involvement with the formal juvenile juS
tice system. Some observers have commented that the infrequent involvement 
of upper class children in the formal juvenile justice system is more a re
flection of the biases in the system than of differences in behavior among 
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In addition, age and seX are two relatively uninteresting variables, since 

approximately four out of five institutionalized delinquents are males and 

over 90 percent are between the ages of twelve and twenty.S 

The question is, which of these variables are most important and are 

also,relatively easy to measure in establishing subgroups. Reasonable ar-

guments can be made for including each or all of the factors identified above. 

Without better information, any selection of variables for inclusion in the 

analysis is somewhat arbitrary. 

Initially, however, three variables.seem potentially important: previous 

correctional history, educational attainment, and family structure. 6 These 

variables may be further divided ss follows: 

Previous Correctionsl History 

PCl = no felonious conVictions 

PC2 = one felonious conviction 

PC
3 

two or more felonious convictions 

~~al Attainment 

El = normal grade level for age 

E2 = below normal (2 years or less) 

E3 = below normal (more than 2 years) 

E4 = not in school 

children of different socioeconomic classes. See, for example, Ivan F. Nye, 
James F. Short and Virgil J. Olson, "Socia-economic Status and Delinquent 
Behavior," Amedcan Journal of Sociology (January 1958); and LaMar T. Empey 
and Maynard Erickson, "Hidden Delinquency and Social Status," Social Forces 
(1966) • 

5. National Center for Social Statisics, Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare, Statistics on Public Institutions.for Delinquent Children, 
p. 5; and Donnel M. Pappenfort and Dee M. Kilpatrick, A Censns of Children's 
Residential Institutions in the United States, Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands: 1966 (University of Chicago Press, 1970), vol I, p. 45. 

6. The appropriateness of psrticular alternatives, especially probation, 
correctional day care, specialized foster homes and group homes, may be based 
largely on the family str~cture of the delinquent. 
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Family Structu~e 

FS
I 

2 living with both natu~al pa~ents 

F52 D living with one natural pa~ent 

F53 D not living with eithe~ natural parent 

Combining these three groups with the other seven results in thirty-six pos-

sible subgroups of delinquents which can serve as initial target groups fo~ re-

searching juvenile correction. It is also necessary to specify what correc-

tiona 1 alternatives are available. The following catego~i~ation may suffice: 

Correctional Alternatives 

C
l 

= Frobation and/or Farole 

Cz 
C3 

a Correctional Day Care 

Specialized Foster Homa~ 

C
4 

= Specialized Group Homes 

Cs 5emicustodial Institutions 

C
6 

Custodial Institutions 

Integrating the various correctional alternatives with the thirty-six de-

scriptive categorir.s mentioned above results in 216 observable combinations 

IoIhich can be ">eemined. Sema of these combinations may not be important in 

terms of public policy. It can be suggested, for exemp1e, that all 108 

classifications involving El (normal grade level for age) and FS1 (living with 

both natural parents) can be eliminated because of the relatively small size 

of those groups. 

Data f~om even a few states snd localities could go a long way to an

swer many of the remaining questions,7 particularly if the effort is made to 

7. Information on the recidivism of noninstitutional alternatives, for 
example, could be substantially improved by collecting data from the Cali
fornia CTF on the actual number of nontechnical (i.e., criminal) offenses 
committed by delinquents after so~e previous conviction and sentencing (to 
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secure and analyze the types of data identified above. Federal agencies, 

particularly the National Institute of Mental Health and the Law Enforce-

ment Assistance Administration, have an unusual opportunity to significantly 

improve the existing information based on the effectiveness of alternative 

arrangements for treating and controlling delinquents. 

institutional or noninstitutional arrangements). An indication of other 
potentially valuable data from Massachusetts, the District of Columbia, 
Wisconsin and Minnesota is provided in Appendix A. 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS 

In reviewing the empirical evidence on the effectiveness of alternative 

methods of treating and controlling delinquents, one is impressed by the 

complexity of the subject. Research findings are ambiguous and fragmentary, 

leaving the policymaker with a great number of unanswerprl q"I"stions. What 

does seem to be clear is that too many generali~ations about the best wny 

of handling delinquents are not supported by empj.rically established in

formation. For instance, no research evidence is available to support a 

policy for the complete deinsritutionalization of delinquents, regardless 

of the number and types of "community-based services" that are offered. 

Research has shown that the probation of large numbers of juvenile 

delinquents has proved to be a fairly successful and relatively inexpensive 

way of handling such children. (However, at the sa::le ti::lc, this method has 

.!!2!:. proved to be satisfactory with a signHicant percentage of delinquents.) 

Evaluations of correctional day care projects suggest that this alternative 

is not particularly useful in improving the success rates of ordinary pro

bation, at least with respect to male delinquents. Ihe limited research 

evidence currently available on the effectiveness of group residences in~ 

dicates that such facilities are not more effective than custodial insti

tutions in rehabilitating delinquents. Lastly, it must be realized that 

almost nothing is known at the federal level regarding the effectiveness 

of specialized foster homes or specialized group homes in treating and 

controlling delinquents. In summary, we know only that certain juveniles 
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are less trouble to society, in the short run, in confined rather than un-

confined environments, and that those delinquents, generally require 

greater public resource~ than noninstitutional juveniles. 

In the long-run, however, some observers apparently feel that society's 

best interests are s~rved by noninstitutional arrangements for ~ delin

quents. They claim that the harmful effpcts of an institutional experience 
. III 

!l" 
eVentually surface in "the form of higher recidivism rates and that these 

higher recidivism rates ~bviously affect everyone. It is on this basis that 

some authorities argue. against sending any delinquent children to custodial 

institutions, believing that no alternative is less effective than institu-

tions in reducing recidivism. 

But are society's long-run interests best served by wholesale deinsti-

tutionalization of delinquents? Despite the claim that the longer a ju-

venUe is confined in an institution tile more likely he is to commit future 

crimes, this has ~ ~een proved. 1.n foct, there is some evidence suggest-

ing that the opposite is true. Furthermore, institutions may have the effect 

of deterring criminal acts among noninstitutionalized delinquents and even 

nondelinquent children. With information that is currently available, we 

just do not know the extent to which this effect exists. 

In general, states and localities rely on noninstitutional alternatives 

for juvenile delinquents but most states and localities have been very re-

luctant to go all the way and eliminate custodial institutions as one of 

their ways to handle delinquents. Given the present state of knowledge, 

it seems that their caution is justified. Hopefully, federal agencies will 

assist states and localities in closing the information gaps identified in 

this paper, so that all appropriate methods of treating and controlling de-

linquents can be implemented in accordance with their relative effectiveness. 
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Appendix A 

RE\'IEW OF THE DE INSTITUTIONALIZATION PROJECTS 
FOR DELINQUENTS IN THREE STATES 

AND THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

In selecting certain of the existing demonstration projects to test 

hypotheses concerning juveni1e,correctiona1 alternatives, there are three 

requirements. First, there must be in existence a number of alternatives 

to permit comparison of results. Second, statistics must have been gathered 

in some reasonably systematic manner and be in a form which will aid 

the analysis. Third, the officials responsible for releasing data must be 

cooperative. 

During the course of this study, information was gathered on Massachu

setts, the District of Columbia, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. Each potentially 

fulfills the criteria mentioned above and could provide valuable data for 

future research. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has recently begun what seems to be 

the first totsl deinstitutionalization program for delinquents in the 

United States. The Department of Youth Services has. closed all of the seven 

state-administered juvenile institutions. 

The aims of the Mcssachusetts program are relatively simple. It·is 

felt that institutions as they were structured were not only harmful to the 

r 
I 
I 
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rehabilitation of juveniles but were beyond reform. 1 The decision was 

made, therefore, to close them all and to hand!e juvenile offenders in 

three ways. First, the bulk of offenders would be placed on probation and 

returned to parents or guardians. It is estimated that aD percent of all 

juve~ile offenders could ultimately be handled in thia manner.2 Second. 

those juveniles who had no home to be retutned to, or those whose home en-

vironment was determined to be unstntisfactory. would be assign~d to foster 

parents or to specialized group homea. Third, a very small number vf 1u

veni1es, deemed "hard to place," would be sent to a. potentially high-security 

facility. This last facility would operate in the community and all sssignees 

would be free to come and go at will ~cept when their behaVior posed a 

threat to themselves Or to the community. 

Massachusetts preRents a fertile area for reaearch. The program rep-

resents a major teat of community correctional alternatives. If it can be 

shown that over a reasonable period of time, general deinstitutionalization 

achieves better results at a lower cost than does a system of varied types 

of facilities, then the Massachusetts program will have contributed signif

icantly to alleviating the difficulties involved in making public de~isions 

concerning juvenile corrections. 

Also, Massachusetts fulfills the first of our requirements, that is, 

it hss a range of alternatives available (albeit a restricted one). As 

noted above, juveniles are currently being dire~ted into three separate 

types of general a1ternati~es: probstion and/or parole, apecialized foster 

and group homes, and a potentially closed facility. 

1. Jerome Miller, former Commisaioner of Youth Servicea, Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, interview. August 11, 1972. 

2. ~ 

78-464 0 - 77 - 81 
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In addition, the following points may be relevant: 

1. It appears that the probation/parole status can ~arrywith it var

ious conditions, depending on the disposition of the sente~cing judge, the 

feeling of the probation or parole officer, or the decision of the Commis

sioner of Youth Services. 3 This implies that there may be a wide range of 

support and supervision provided to probationers, extending fro~ no aervice 

to intensive service. ,If this is true, there is a basis for comparing the 

costs and effectiveness of these programs as a function of the deg~ee of 

service provision. It may be interesting to learn, for example that a pro

bationer with no support has no higher probability of recidivating tn.\n onc 

with intensive support or than a juvenile in foster or group care. 

2. It appears that in the placement of juveniles who cannot be retu~ned 

~ to their own family or to friends, heavy reliance is being placed on group 

~ homes and residences. Some homes are run by nonprofessional parents and 

some by trained counselors. Such a differentiation may, again, clarify 

cost and effectiveness differences based on the degree of services (in'this 

case, counseling), and may also help in estimating the costs of corrections 

that are being absorbed by nonprofessional groups and foster parents. 

3. Because custodial institutions were only recently closed, a com

parison between their results and costs and the results and costs of com

munity alternatives would be reasonably valid: Time distortion is always 

a potential threat to the sIgnificance of comparison but the time element 

in Massachusetts appears minimal. 

It seems, therefore, that if reliable data can be obtained, the Massa-

chusetts program will provide excellent opportunity for evaluative compari

sons (a) between institutional and community alternatives and, (b) between 

the various community alternatives themselves. The real question therefore 

ia whether the last two points of our initial requirements for a succesaful 

case study can be fulfilled: has pertinent data been collected and will 

the relevsnt officials cooperate in r~leasing it? 

, 
3. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Legislative Acts, 1969, Chapter 838, 

p. 812. 

\' 
\ 
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The response to the first of these two questions appears'to be affirmative. 

First, the Department of Youth Services is in the pro~ess of assembling data 

on the juveniles currently in their custody.4 If the department has kept such 

data, cs required by law,S it will be sufficienC for the kind of ~alysi9 de-

sired here. Second, the depar~~ent is alao in the prQceas of completing a 

study or a sample of juveniles, the data for which were assembled while the 

institutions were still in operation. 6 This study appears to contain the 

typr.s of statistics needed for an institutional community comparison. Third, 

as part of a project for the Massachus~~ts Governor's Commission and for the' 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, the Harvard UniVersity Center for 

Studies in Criminal Justice is monitoring the Massachusetts program end de-

signing a cohort study which will presumably test the effectiveness of the 

various alternatives. Fourth, since all group homes in Massachusetts are 

privately contracted for, it may be poszib1e (though tedious) to obtain data 

directly from the private agenciea which operate the facilities. 

Whether any researcher can gain the cooperation of the public officials 

involved in releasing information is unclear at this point. Aa in the early 

stages of any innovative program, administrators in the Department of Youth 

Services tend to discount the validity of current data, to SUBjl·l!Ct that re

vealing it will lead to misuse, and therefore to be reluctant to share it 

with outsiders. 7 With this in mind, it is possible that even if statistics 

are made available, they may be severely edited by the Department and their 

4. Arnold Schucter, Assistant to the Commissioner of Youth Services, 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, interview, August 11, 197~. 

5. Massachusetts, Acts of 1969, Chapter 838, Section 33, p. 818, and 
Chapter 838, Section 52, p. 822. 

6. Joseph Zabriskie, Assistant to the Commissioner of Youth Se~ices. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, intervieW, August 11, 1972. 

7. Schucter, interview, August 11, 1972. 
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applicability to an objective study subject to question. 

In the ssme sense, if the Harvard study is made fully public (which 

appears 1ike1y),8 the ststistics they employ are largely provided through 

the Department of Youth Services and subject to the same kind of doubt. The 

dilemma may be of such magnitude as to preclude the possibility of using 

the Massachusetts project as a case study. At this point, it can only be 

hoped that the full cooperation of Youth Service officials will be offered. 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

The District of Columbia has undertaken an importsnt experiment with 

young adult offenders (ages 17-23) which also is useful in an evaluation of 

institutions and their community replacements. The District previously 

confined all such offenders in a cottage-type formal institution in Lorton, 

Virginia. In 1971, the Department of Corrections, using federally appro-

priated funds, created a Youth Progress House as part of the Youth Crime 

Control Project. 

The Progress House is located in the midst of a predominantly black 

area of the District. In lieu ~f incarceration at the Lorton Youth Center, 

"students" at the House progress in stages from confinement to the premises 

to s nonresident parole period snd then to totsl rel~ase. In the interim 

periods, they are permitted to work or attend school in the community a~d 

they gradually earn weekend and overnight leave passes. (See Figure 7) 

The House itself is without bars or locKed doors and may be defined 

as a group residence, with an organization that is essentially democratic. 

8. Alden Miller, Assistant to the Director of the Center for Studies 
in Criminal Justice, Harvard University, interview, August 11, 1972. 

" 
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However, its staff consists largely of youth counselors, Gome of whom are 

former offenders, and the size of its resident population is large (thirty

two youths at capacity). It is therefore clearly separate in type from 

foster or group home facilities as they are generally defined. 

It can be differentiated from the Lorton Center, first, by location. 

The Progress House is located in the community; Lorton is isolated from it. 

Second, the Progress House does not provide professional psychotherapeutic 

counseling. The rehabilitative program consists primarily of group inter-

action. Each youth is assigned to a small team, or group, which serves as 

a foundation for his interaction with other residents. The group meets 

regularly with its nonprofessional coqnselor and is the fundamental decision-

making body for the individual when there is an infraction of rules. 

In addition, general ~eetings of the House are held nightly and there are 

frequent meetings between each resident and his family. 

Lorton, on the other hand, provides intensive psychological testing 

and counseling for its residents. 9 This includes regular therapeut~c group 

sessions conducted by a trained psychologist. 

The differences between the Progress House and the Lorton Center 

should be clear. The Progress House represents an intermediate step in 

the. deinstitutionalization process. It also represents a moderate depar

tur'e from reliance on formal psychotherapeutic techniques in the treatment 

of offenders. If it can achieve similar or better results at equal or lower 

costs, there may be additional evidence that a move by correctional agencies 

away from institu~ional reliance is desirable. 

A major advantage of the District of Columbia study is the quality of 

9. Anita Auerbach, Director of Research, Youth Crime Control Project, 
District of Columbia, interview, July 27, 1972. 
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the data. The research director at the Progress House has imp1~ented a 

program which permits meaningful comparisons of those youths aSSigned to 

the Progress House and those remaining at Lorton. Juvenile offenders who 

are committed to Lorton are screened to eliminate those (a) who have com

mitted murder or rape, (b) who have a scort' of 75 or less on all of four 

I.Q. tests, (c) Who have sentences or additlonal charges pending, and (d) 

whose parole dates have already been fixed. From this screening process, 

a group of eligibles is created, 50 percent of whom remain at Lorton and 

50 percent of whom are sent to the Progress House. The assignment is ran

dom and the youths must consent to being placed at the Progress House. 

The resesrch director has also maintained complete records on the 

Lorton control group and the Progress House experimental group. Data is 

available on fifty separate psychosocial, sociolog.ical, and personsl char

acteristics for the two groups. Follow-up scatisti"s are reasonably good. 

The normal procedure at Lorton is for a youth to be paroled initially to 

a halfway house, and the research director has been a'ole to trace the con

trol group members throush the halfway house. 

Preliminary results from the Washington experiment are somewhat disap

pointing. The failure rate at Progress House (i.e., rate at which delinquents 

must be returned to Lorton for technical offenses) seems to be stabili~ed at 

50 percent. Furthermore, the rate at which Progress House "students" have 

been arrested for committing new crimes has been no lower than that of the 

delinquents who were handled by the Lorton-halfway house-partlle arrange-

ment. Subsequent findings may be more encouraging and the probability of 

cooperation from the officials involved seems high. Many stadst;l.cs have 

already been released. The utility o~ the District of Columbia project, 
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however, is limited by the following factors: 

1. The community alternative is of limited scope. From some viewpoints, 

a group residence of this type may simply be seen as a small, relocated in

stitution. 

2. The differe~ce in therapeutic methods may be critical and there is 

no means of testing its importance should effectiveness indicators be equiv

alent for both prvgrams. 

3. There is no control group consisting of youths who were placed di

rectly on probation without being assigned either to Lorton or the l'rogress 

House. Although data on probationers may be available from the Department 

ot Corrections, it is unlikely that a researcher would be able to duplicate 

the characteristics of the existing control and experimental groups. ,. 

In spite of these difficulties, the District of Columbia provides a very 

hopeful indication that meaningful internal evaluations can be perf~rmed on 

community correctional alternatives. Such objective evaluations can yield 

imporLa~t information needed by public policy makers. 

WISCONSIN 

The State of Wisconsin currently has six formal institutions fur juvenile 

offenders in operation, four major correctional facilities and two forestry 

camps. In addition, the state has licensed 247 foster homes and 39 group 

homes. 

There were, as of June 30, 1972, 3021 adjudicated juvenile delinquents 

in the custody of the Department of Corrections. Of these, 2090, or 69 per-

cent, were in the community on probation, parole, or both. In addition, 656, 

or 21.7 percent, were assigned to one of the six formal institutions; 136, 

or 4.5 percent, were in specialized foster homes; and 139, or 4.6 percent, 

were in specialized group homes. 
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Wisconsin has had a probation and parole program since 1909. Specia1-

ized foster homes were established in 1951, and specialized group homes in 1955. 

The i.nterest in st"dying the Wisconsin situation ought to be clear at 

this point. First, the ncmber of juvenile offenders handled is relatively 

large. Second, the state provides a full range of correctional slternatives 

from probation snd parole to custodial institutions. Third, the state has 

had considerable experience with each type of alternative. It may well be 

s~gnificant that, sfter a minimum of fifteen years of experience with every 

type of community alternative, Wisconsin still finds it necessary to main-

tain Over 20 percent of all juvenile offenders in custodial institutions. 

From preliminary evidence, the Wisconsin Department of Corrections has 

the statistics necessary to evaluate the alt~rnativeE and is anxious to 

assist in supplying them to researchers. lO If this is true, the state may 

prove to be the most fruitful of the cases described in this section. 

MINNESOTA 

For some of ~he ssme reasons cited for using WisconSin, Minnesota would 

make a useful cas~ .study. First, the state hss retained in its juvenile cor-

rections aystem a full range of alternatives, including custodial institu-

tions, specislized group and foster homes, and probation and parole programs 

(the group home program was begun in 1965). Second, it appears that statis-

tics are available. Third, the responsible state officials seem willing to 

cooperate with an evaluation. 

io. Karl H. Vircks, Supervisor, Foster Care Unit, and Delmar Huebner, 
Director Buresu of Probation and Parole, Depsrtment o£ Correctiona, State 
of Wisconsin, in a questionnaire completed for the Urban Institute, August, 
1972.. 
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In addition, the group home unit of the Department of Correctioqs has 

performed two studies on group home facilities recently. The first is a 

general study of 129 juvenile offenders who were placed in group homes be

tween September 1965 (when the program begsn) and July 1969.11 It examined 

the juveniles for thirteen characteristics, correctional historY, and family 

charscteristics and relationships. The report provides a number of inter-

esting facts. First, almost 84 percent of group home assignees were white. 

Second, over 79 percent were average or above average in intelligence. Third, 

35 percent were first offenders. Fourth, over 44 percent came from families 

in good or sound economic condition. 

The second Hinnesota study, completed in April of 1972, analyzes the 

effectiveness of an experimental group residence for herd-to-p1ace juvenile 

boys. The residence was established when "it became increasingly evident 

that community placement resources were becoming less available and less 

adequate to meet the needs of male juveniles and youth who had experienced 

multiple failures after commitment to the Youth Conservation Commission.12 

The later study produced a demographic analysis similar to the kind 

done in the earlier general study. However, it also followed the juveniles 

through their release. Of the 40 juvenile boys referred to the group re-

sidence from March 29, 1971 to FebruarY 14, 1972, 20 failed for one reason 

or another. Only 14 were placed in the "s!ltisfactorY ,adjustment" categorY, 

which was defined as a return to the community, independently or with family 

or friends. (Six boys were still in residence.' Results from the Min-

nesota example may indicate the neces,sHy of maintaining an entire range of 

11. Minnesota Department of Corrections, Report on Juveniles in Groun 
Homes: 1965-1969, 1970. 

12. Minnesota Department of Corrections, An Analysis of the Group Rome 
for Hard-to-P1ace Juvenile Boys: March 1970 to February 1972, April 1972. 

! ' 
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correctional alternatives, including custodial institutions •. 

It may be useful at this point to summsrize briefly the importance of 

each of the cases just described. 

Massachusetts represents an opportunity to examine the effectiveness 

of a wholesale systems change. Has the elimination of institutions improved 

the correctional process in any measurable sense? Have budgetary outlays 

for juvenile justice been reduced? Is it more effective in preventing re

cidivism? The study of Massachusetts will quite likely hsve to ~e performed 

or. a general level. That is, it may be very difficult to deteL'DI:!.ne whether 

deinstitutionalization is better for some groups and not for others. Mass

achusetts may only be able to show whether a juvenile correctional system 

without institutions is better or worse than it was with a full range of 

alternatives·. 

The District of Columbia permits a rather more specific analysis. The 

kinds of records being kept give researchers the opport.unity to determine 

the effects of community plecement on different types of individuals. Also, 

since the Youth Progress House is a fairly large operation, it may be pos

sible to eliminate the hypothesis that the success of community alternatives 

is solely a function of group size (i.e., the smaller the living group, the 

lower the recidivism rate). This permits more definite conclusions concern

ing community placement as an option in itself and may suggest that, if 

institutions must exist, their location at least ought not to be isolated. 

Wisconsin and Minnesota are valuable for similar reasons. Both are 

able to provide information on complete correctional systems, This suggests 
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the ability to compare the effectiveness of each alternative and may be pa~

ticular1y helpful in identifying subpopu1ations with which each alternative 

has been most successful. Each state also provides an important contrast 

(on a systems level) to Massachusetts. 

Admittedly, each of these caseS displays a number of characteristics 

which limits its usefulness. It is doubtful, however, that any demonstra

tion project could ever be established which would successfully test the 

many complex hypotheses involved in the juvenile corrections process. Whst 

can be tested is a set of discrete hypotheses which, while not providing 

policymakers with s ~omplete set of snswers, will give them a sense of 

which alternatives to custodial institutions seem appropriate for particular 

types of delinquents. 
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Appendix B 

DIFFERENTIAL TREATMENT BASED ON THE 
PERSONAL MATURITY OF DELINQUENTS 

Under ~ts grant from the Nationsl Institute of Mental Health, the 

California Youth AuthQt~ty developed different treatment strategies for 

delinquents based largely on their different levels of personal maturity. 

Using the theoretical formulation of Sullivan, Grant and Grant,l which in-

valves a sequence of personality integrations associated with normal child

hood development, the Youth Authority's Community Trestment Project devel

oped an "Interpersonal Maturity Level Classification" Scheme. A brief 

description of this system is presented below: 2 

Seven successive steges of interpersonal maturity characteri~ed psycho
logical development. They range from the least mature, which resembles the 
interpersonal interactions of a newborn infant, to an ideal of social ma
turity which is seldom or never reached in our present culture. Each of 
the seven stages or levels is defined by a crucial interpersonal problem 
which must be solved before further progress toward maturity can occur. All 
persons do not necessarily work their way through each stage but may become 
fixed at a particular level. The range of maturity levels found in a de
linquent population is from Maturity Level 2 (Integration Level 2 or 12) to 
Maturity LevelS (IS)' LevelS is infrequent enough that, for all practical 
purposes, use of levels 2 through 4 describes the juvenile population. A 
brief description ~f these levels follow~: 

Maturity Level 2(12): The indivi4ual whose interpersonal understanding 
and behavior are integrated at this level is primarily involved with demands 
that the world take care of him. He sees others primarily as "givers" or 
"withhOlders" and has no conception of interpersonal refinement beyond this. 

1. "The Development of Interpersonal Maturity Applications to Delin
quency." Psychiatry, vol. 20 (1957). 

2. Marguerite Warren and the Community Treatment Staff, Interpersonal 
Maturity Level C1assificstion: Juvenile Diagnosis and Treatment, California 
Youth Authority (1966), pp. 1-3. 
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He is unable to explain, understand, or prefiict the behdvior .or reactions of 
others. He is not interested in things outside himself except as a source 
of supply. He behaves impulsively, unsware of the effects of his behavior 
on others. 

Maturity Level 3(13): The individual who operates at this level is 
attempting to manipulate his environment in order to get what he wants. In 
contrast to level 2, he is at least aware that his own behavior has some
thing to do with whether or not he gets what he wants. He still does not 
differentiate, however, among people except to the extent that they can or 
cannot be useful to him. He sees people only as objects to be manipulated 
in order to get what he wants. His manipulations msy take the form either 
of conforming to the rules of whoever seems to have the power at the moment 
("if you can't lick them, join them.") or of the type of maneuvering char
acteristic of a "confidence man" ("make a sucker out of him before he makes 
a sucker out of you."). He tends to deny having any disturbing feelings 
or strong emotional involvement in his relationships with others. 

Maturity Level 4(14): An individual whose understanding and behavior 
are integrated at this level has internalized a set of stsndsrds by which 
he judges his and others' behavior.' He is aware of the influence of others 
on him and their expectations of him. To a certain extent, he is aware of 
the effects of his own behavior on others. He wants to be like the people 
he admires. He may feel guilty about not measuring up to his internalized 
standards. If so, conflict produced by the feelings of inadequacy and 
guilt may be internalized with consequent neurotic symptoms or acted out in 
antisocial behavior. Instead of guilt over self-worth, he may feel conflict 
over values. Or, without conflict, he may admire and identify with delin
quent models, internalizing· their delinquent values. 

It should be stressed that interpersonal development is viewed as a con
tinuum. The successive steps or le\Tels which are described in this theory 
are seen as definable points along the continuum. As such, they represent 
"ideal types." Individuals sre not classified at the level which reflects 
their maximum capabilities under conditions of extreme comfort, but rather 
are categorized at that level which represents their typical level of func
tioning or their capacity to function under conditions of stress. This 
rating of base I level has the advantage of permitting more accurate pre
dictions of behavior in a delinquent population. 

In 1961, an elaboration of the Maturity Level Classification was devel
oped for use in the Community Treatment Project. In psrt, the elaboration 
was drawn from the work of the California Youth Authority Committees on 
Standard Nomenclature in an effort to describe more specifically the juven
ile population. 

The "Interpersonal Maturity Level Classification: Juvenile" subdivided 
the three major types described above into nine delinquent subtypes, as 
follows: 



Code Name 

13 Ctm 
ctc 
Mp 

14 Na 
Nx 
Ci 
Se 
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Delinquent Subtype 

Unsocialized, Aggressive 
Unsocialized, Passive 

Conformist, Immature 
Conformist, Cultural 
Manipulator 

Neurotic, Acting-out 
Neurotic, Anxious 
Cultural identifier 
Situational Emotional Reaction 

Whereas the Maturity Level classification represented a categorization 
of the individual's level of perceptual differentiation, the subtype rep
resented a categorization of the individual's response to his view of the 
world. 

These nine SUbtypes then were described by lists .of item definitions 
which characterized the manner in which each group perceived the world, 
responded to the world, and were perceived by others. 

After 12 yesrs of operation, the Community Treatment Project reports 

that its classification system has proven to be highly useful in providing 

differential treatment. It is also of great interest to note that the CTP 

appears to be successful only for particular delinqent subgroups. 

This last finding is consistent with findings of some other noninsti-

tionsl programs for delinquents. showing that differential treatment strate-

gies are appropriate for individuals with certain personal characteristics. 

For example, the Outward Bound Project indicated that rigo~ous, outdoor 

physical activitie~ could be helpful in reducing the recidivism of young 

men who did not suffer from aeute immsturity.3 

The Outward Bound project ~aS a two-year demonstration project involving 

120 young persons between the ages of fifteen and a half and seventeen. The 

boys were aelected on the basis of several criteria including: good 

3. Frsncis J. Kelly and Daniel J. Daer, Outward Bound Schools as an 
Alternative to Institutionalization for Adolescent Delinquent Boys (1968). 
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physicsl health, acceptable mental functioning ("absence of severe psychopath

ology, e.g., psychosis, phobia of height, water, being alone, etc." which 

was determined by data from clinical files), intelligence, based on a min

imum I.Q. score of 70, and the absence of violent assaultive or sexual acts 

in their history. Sixty subjects were selected from the Youth Services Re

ception Center in Boston, and the remaining sixty were selected from the 

populations of two institutions for delinquent boys. The latter group in

cluded individuals who were institutionalized for the first time and those 

who had served prior sentences and had prior parole violations. Thirty of 

the noninstitutionalized subjects were selected for the Outward Bound Project 

and the remainder for the control group. The sixty previously institutional

ized were dealt with in a similar fashion. The subjects for the experimental 

group were assigned to one of three Outward Bound sites in Colorado, Maine, 

or Minnesota for twenty-six days, and those in the comparison group were 

assigned to custodial institutions for an sversge of six to seven months. 

Nine months after parole, the recidivism rates of the two groups were 

compared. The recidivi~m rate employed by this study was the rate of re

turn to an institution for violation of parole, or commitment to an adult 

institution for a new offense. The findings revealed a higher recidivism 

rate (34 percent) for the control group, i.e., youths who were institutional

ized. Only 20 percent of the experimental group recidivated. It should be 

noted that ten individuals in the comparison group had not completed their 

nine-month parole period and, if one or more of them failed, the actual dif

ference between the two groups would have been higher than that which was 

published. In summary, the overall results of the Project seem to suggest 

that, except for the most immature delinquent (corresponding to Maturity 
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Lev~l I 2Ap in the California scheme), a short-term program like Outward 

Bound can be a usp-ful alternative to institutionalization. 

Th~ results of the California Community Treatment Program, the Outward 

Bound Proj~ct and other experimenta in noninstitutional care for delinquents 

raise import~nt policy questions. To what extent should society be willing 

to provide differential treatment to delinquents on the baais of their 

particular maturity levels, general aptitude levels, or personality char-

acteristics, without, regard to the nature of the offense committ .• ed by such 

delinquents? Would there be something inherently "unfair" about such ar

rangements? Who would decide the "maturity" or determine the "appropriate

ness" of certain personality traits of individual delinquents accepted into 

the noninstitutional programs? How subjective and arbitrary would such deter

mination be? Doea society have the right to "punish" some delinquents 

through institutional confinement snd allow other delinquents, who have 

committed ~ crimes, to be plac~d in noncustodial environments because 

they are "suited" bett~r to the prograr.?4 

It should be noted that neither the California Community Treatment Pro-

gram nor the District of Columbia Program have eliminated the nature-of-the-

offense as a variable used in selecting juvenUes for its program, eVen 

after the program results indicsted that the personal characteristics of 

the juveniles were more important than the nature ~f the offense in predict

ing program success. The reluctance of juvenile authorities to disregard 

the cause of the delinquents' aentencing may be based on some of the equity 

questions raised above. 

4. In the case of the Outward Bound Project, for example, should those 
delinquents who are not sufficiently mature be excluded from the program and 
spend six or more months in custodial institutions, while more mature de
linquents go off to the woods for only a month? 
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Appendix C 

DATA ON THE CHARACTERISTICS 
OF CUSTODIAL INSTITUTIONS 

Table 4 

AVERAGE 1ENGTH OF STAY IN CUSTODIAL 
INSTITUTIONS (1970) 

State auspices 

Training schools 
Forestry camps 

City and county auspices 

Training schools 
Forestry camps 

Average length of stay (months) 

9.9 
7.6 

7.5 
6.6 

Source: Statistics on Public Institutions for Delinquent Children (1970), 
p. 6. 



Capacity 

Totsl 

Under 50 
50-99 
100-149 
150-199 
200-299 
300 or more 
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'table 5 

CAPACITY OF CUSTODIAL 
INSITUTIONS (1970) 

All Training 
Schools 

325 220 

66 31 
89 36 
38 30 
32 32 
45 41 
55 50 

Fo;res~ry Other Camps 

91 ., 

35 
49 4 

7 1 
-- 4 
-- 5 
--

Source: Statistics on Public Institutions for Delinguent Children (1970), 
p. 6. 

'Table 6 

OCCUPANCY AS A PERCENT OF CAPACIT{ OF 
CUSTODIAL INSTITIiTIONS (1970) 

Occupancy Training 'Forestry 
(as % of All 

Capacity) Schools Camps 

Total 325 220 91 

Less than 50.0 30 13 17 
50.0-59.9 11 10 1 
60.0-69.9 25 19 6 
70.0-79.9 45 34. 10 
80.0-89.9 36 26 6 
90.0-99.9 45 31 13 
100.0 33 24 9 
Over 100.0 100 63 29 

Source: ~,p. 6. 
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Table 7 

PER CAPITA OPERATING EXPENDITURES 
OF CUSTODIAL INSTITUTIONS 

(1970) 

Geographic Region Per Capita Operating 

All. Training 

All Regions Schools 

$5,700 $5,691 

New England 6,727 7,311 
Middle Atlantic 6,933 6,979 
South Atlantic 6,358 6,587 
East South Central 3,935 3,959 
East North Central 6,352 6,452 
West South Central 3,330 3,330 
West North Centr,al 6,152 6,152 
Mountain 6,364 6,437 
South Pacific 6,048 6,048 
North Pacific 8,760 8,800 

SouJ'ce: ~., p. 7. 

Expendituresa 

Forestry 
Camps 

$5,237 

3,859 
2,484 
4,969 
3,789 
4,495 
---
---

5,277 

I 
---

2,735 

a: Computed by dividing the ttltal ')peJ'ating expenditu~es by the aver
age daily r.hild population. 

I: 
I 
i' 
II 



Table 8 

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION RESULTING FROM LACK OF 
RESOURCES: NUMBER OF DELINQUENT CHtLDREN 

AFFECTED, BY TYPE OF DECISION (1966) 

Number Affected by Decision 
Type of Decision (Resulting in Additional or . 

Fewer ChUdren in Institutions) 

Children refused admit-
tance to institution 
because of lack of ca-
pacity, staff, or 
fadUtes (+) 10,468 

Children admitted to or 
retained in institution 
because appropriate 
foscer homes were not 
available (-) 7,355 

Children admitted t~ or 
retained in institution 
because appropriate 
group or institutional 
placement facilities 
were not available (-) 7,995 

Net effect of decisions H 4,882 

*Pappenfort and Kilpatrick, p. 19. 

Percent of Total 
Number in Institu-

tions* 

(+) 207-

H 13 

H 15 

H 8% 

Source: Donnel M. Pappenfort and Dee M. Kilpatrick, A Census of Children's Residential Institutions in 
the United States, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands: 1966 (University of Chicago Press, 1970), vol. I, 
p. 244. 

,.., .... 



The New fitveltile fits/ice at IlOrk 
Peter Schrag & DiaNe Divoky 

T he pastel-green offices of the Social Seryice Bureau are localed on the . 
second floor of the city police slation. one slory aboye the squad room. 
and two above the basement pistol prc;tctice rangs-o Occasionally a 

police officer passes down an adjacent corridor on the way 10 a storeroom. 
though otherwi!;e Ihe presence of the police is felt in less tangible. though . 
perhaps more significant ways. 

The city is Wheaton. Illinois. a middleoClass Chicago suburb of 31.000 people 
once designated by Look as an "All-America Ci~y." but it could al? easily he 
Bell Gardens. California. or Providence. or San Antonio. or anyone of 
hundreds of other communities which in the past decade be-gan to operate 
programs for children and adolescents identified as delinquents.· 
"predalinquents" or potential delinquents. or designated in some oilier manner 
as requiring social re-adjustment. Few of their clients have ever .been befora a' 
juvenile court. and fewer still have been found guilty of a criminal offense. 
Some were attested for shoplifting. joyriding. or other minor crimes; many 
have committed no act more serious than running away from home, smoking 
marijuana, or violating a ldcal curfew. Most of them have been enrolled 
arbitrarily by police officers. school officials. or social workers without trial or 
recourse to any of the formalities of due process. 

Joyce Bauer. a recent high school graduate of seventeen. was taken to 
the police station by her mother and accused of being a runaway. A week 
befo~e. she had left home withOut permission. had gone to stay with 

Peter Schrag'. artleles h<Iye appeared In many leading periodicals, including Atlantic, Commentary, 
Harp<!:r'1f, The Nalion, The New Republic, and Saturday Review. His books include The Decline 
01 the Wa.p (1972) and Test 01 Loyalty: Daniel EIIsberg and tbe Ritual$ 01 Secret Government 
(1974). 

Diane Divoky. a writer and teacher. currently is on the staff of the magazine Learnin9_ She has 
'WOIl half a dO'l.en awards for her writing in the"Ueld of education, and formerly ser/ed as i 
r ... earclt director of a student ri9hts project lor the New York Civil Liberties Union. i 
Condensed /rom The Mya, 01 the Hyperactiv. Child by Peter Schrag and Diane Divoky, by i 
permission of Pantheon Books, a division 01 Random Haese, Inc. Copyright © 1975 by i 
Peter Schrag and Diane Divoky, 

Drawings by Robyn rohnson·Ro ••• 
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family frientIs in Milwaukee, and had returned voluntarily. Her mother 
was concerned because she beHeved that J6yce had had "marital 
relations" with h~r boyfriend. The police officer who handled the case' 
wanted the social workers at the Bureau to determine whether she was 
pregnant. Joyce was sent to the project office for counseling. 

Ken Wilson. also seventeen. was found with a friend in a local parking lot 
and arrested for smoking marijuana. Ken was a high school soccer star. 
a leader in church youth groups. and an Eagle Scout. The officer who 
handled the case was angry because Ken was said to have told one of his 
friends that he intended to'continue using marijuana. but to make certain 
that he would not get caught again. 

The rationale for most of the delinquency programs established in ilie past 
• decade. usually with federal support. is ·'diversion." or. more generally. 
"prevention and treatment." They are sometimes associated with local school 
systems. but even when they are not, they operate'with the same ideology as 
the learning disability programs in the schools. Increasingly. both the schools 
arid the delinquency projects associate delinquency with learning disabilities. 
hyperactivity. and ci: variety of common neurological "dysfunctions." The 
tracks. in other words.' run parallel. and often they are identical. 

The predelinquency projects function on what is by now the banal assumption 
that the formal processes of the juvenile justice system-courts, probation. 
detentior. -tend to' be stigmatizing and ineffective in preventing further 
delinquf .. "t acts. that often. indeed. they have precisely th'e opposite effect. that 
the majority of adult criminals are graduates of the juvenile justice system. 
lha\ the system provides little or no "treatment," and that a child labeled 
delinquent by the authorities is more likely to behave as if he were. There is 
general agreement thci:t juvellile justice procedures are themselves arbitrary 
and discriminatory. that absorption into the system depends as much on social 
status, race, and attitude as it does on the act committed. and that a third of the 
boys and half of the girls in state and local detention facilities have no record 
of any criminal act. and were sent there as "neglected" or "dependent" or 
for so-called status offenses. acts which. like truancy 'OT running ilwqy from 
home. are "crimes" only if they are committed by children. (In 1972, for 
example. there were some 350.000 juvenile arrests reported in California. Of 
these. 52.7% were for "delinquent tendencies" ot "predelinquency" and 
another 18% were for "minor" deUnquent acts.) Although juvenile courts were 
themselves established early in the twentieth century to divert childr!"n from 
the adult criminal justice system. the courts have come under heavy attack 
for their propensity to treat juveniles as criminals without affording them the 
due process protections of a formal trial. Court records are lull of instances 
where minors have been sentenced. ostensibly for their own good. to 
indefinite terms for committing acts (such as shoplifting) that would meril no 
more than 30 or 60 days if they were committed by qn adult. 

I n the traditional. juvenile courl prOCeedin, ,g. procedural riqhts generally 
gave way to the ideology of "custody," "protection" and "treatment." l\l 
1967. however. the Supreme Court ruled. in the case of In ie Gault. that 

even in juvenile courl. minors were entitled 10 counsel. \0 adversary 
procecdin9s (right to confrontation and croEis-examination). and to the 
privilege against seJi·incriminalion. "Undel' our Constitution." wrote Justice 
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Abe Fortas, "the condition of being a boy does not justify a kangaroo court." 
As a consequence, it became more difficult for juvenile authorities to counsel, 
"treat," or otherwise manage those who were regarded as delinquents or 
potential delinquents (or simply as problems for the schools or other 
authorities), and, at the same time, more attractive to develop other institutions 
and procedures to deal with cases that might not stand the new tests imposed 
by the Supreme Court. The accumulated criticism of the failures of the juvenile 
justice system, and the Gault decision thus coincided to stimulate the search 
for successful programs of diversion. 

The new projects are ostensibly designed and rationalized as diversion from 
the juvenile justice system, but since they are usually part of the system, as 
branche::! of police or probation departments, and as their most intimate 
collaborators, the distinction is often impossible to establish. Their boards and 
supervisory staffs are heavy with CO)?S and probation officers, and their 
objectives are often indistinguishable from those of the institutions which 
create and support them. "The Social Service Bureau," says the Wheaton 
brochure, "is the social/emotional evaluation and troatment division of the 
Wheaton Police Department." In the typical case, the juvenile client is first 
given a "diagnostic assessment" consisting of interviews and the completion 
of a questionnaire which covers, among other things, the client's family history, 
income and education; his medical and psychiatric history: his attitude 
toward the "offense" that brought him in contact with the police or the 
Bureau: and such items as: "Do you take drugs?", "he you often emotionally 
upset in any way?", and "Hl;lVe you ever attempted or expressed a desire to 
kill yourseif or anyone else?" The client and his parents are assUI€d of 
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comidentiality, although they are also told that a "summary" of the sqcial 
worker's assessment will be forwarded to the police; in a number of instances, 
moreover, the parents are asked to sign a blanket form authorizing the Bureau 
to "release any and all infomlOlion now or hereafter acquired." James Collier, 
the director of the Bureau, explains that the treatment may include "changing 
the kid's altitude about us. We'll work on an unmotivated client for a while to 
get him motivated." He concedes that in some instances there is overt 
coercion: the juvenile officer informs the client that if he doesn't enroll in the 
program his case will be taken to the juvenile court. Participation is made a 
condition of "station adjustment," a sort' of informal police probation which 
requires the juvenile to "avoid association with persons of poor reputation and 
habits." "obey the reasonable rules and directions of your parents and 
juvenile officers," and adliere to curfew hours. 

In most instances, the therapy which follows the initial interviews and 
assessment consists primarily of counseling, either individually or in groups, 
qenerally over a period of two or three months: "helping the parents to. 
communicate directly with each other ... attempting to strengthen Roncid so 
he could better cope with the home situation .•• helping Jim to understand 
the consequences of his acting-out behavior." DiagnOSis and counseling are 
followed by referrals to juvenile court or to community psychiatric facilities, 
to family physicians, or county medical facilities, Behind those referrals is 
the authority of the cop. 

The Bureau literature contains extensive sections on confidentiality, the 
varying responsibilities of cops and social workers. and the genera:l rights of 
clients. In practice, however, both privacy and other client rights are 
reqardecl as indefinite and negotiable: One of us was given virtually 
unlimited access to client illes. 

T he concept of "early intervention" spread rapidly in the late sixties and 
early seventies. Stimulated by rising national concern about juvenile 
crime, the growing application of medical analogies to crime prevention, 

and the changing priorities of the federal government, police, probation 
departments, school systems and other community agencies went heavily 
into the business cf early identification, diagnosis. diversion. and treatment. 
While funds for the Oflice of Economic Opportunity and Model Cities were 
being curtailed, substantial amounts were becoming available for crime and 
delinquency. By 1974. the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEM) 
was disbursing funds at a rate approaching Sl billion a year. Smaller amounts 
were also available thlough the Youth Development and Delinquency 
Prevention Administration (YDDPA) of HEW, and from the National Institutes of 
Mental Health through its Center for the Study oi Crime and Deliilquency. 
While a major percentage of those federal funds went to purcha~e police' 
hardware, an estimated 20% flowed into juvenile delinquency diversion 
programs, educational experiments, screening projects, and various forms of 
diagnostic and treatment centers. 

Early in 1973, the city school system of Baltimore began to develop tests which 
it intl~p.ded to administer to most city school children to identify "maladaptive 
tendencies" and "potential delinquents." The tests, which included standard 
psychological inventories. evaluations by teachers, and special screens 
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developed by school psychologists (all with LEAA funding), were to be 
followed up, in the words of one school offiCial, "by some kind of educational 
program and therapy aimed at prevention." By December 1~73, the tests had 
been given to a sample of 4,500 children, most of them in ghetto schools, all 
without their parents' knowledge or consent. At that point word leaked to the 
local newspapers; both the papers and the Maryland chapter of the American 
Civil Liberties Union mounted a campaign against the program, and it was 
officially abandoned. 

In Orange County", Californid, first and second grade children identified by 
their teachers as potential delinquents were enrolled in a program called 
VISA (Volunteers to Influence Student Achievement) and assigned to adult 
big-brother counselors in the comm1.!llity. Parents were told that their children 
were having difficulty in school, but the fact that the program was specifically 
designed for '!predelinquents" and that it was funded by the CalifC":n'lI Council 
on Criminal Justice (CCn, the state agency which dispenses LE.P.,~ h,t'.ds, was 
never made clear. Officials of the County Probation Department,w~Ar:h was 
running the program, denied that it was i:lesigned as a "predelinquency" 
project. The program's own literature, including the grant application to CCT. 
emphasizes, however, that it "combines the efforts of the Probation 
Department, schools, police, and concerned citizens in identifying, matching, 
and staffing students whose school performance indicates probable future 

-delinquent activities." Although it wets established primarily for children 
between the ages of nine and twelve, an investigator from the Cc:1ifornia 
Legislature told a reporter that at least one child had been enrolled "on the 
second day of kindergarten." The program was funded through the end of 
1974; state officials were nol certain whether it would be refunded thereafter. 

In Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, the three county school systems 
initiated CPI ("Critical Period of Intervention") to "identify children who may 
be susceptible to drug abuse." The project included "diagnos~c testing" 
comprising questions aboul religion and intimate relationships between the 
pupils and their parents, among them items about whether one or both parents 
"tell me how much they love me." Students were also asked to identify other 
children in their classes who made "odd or unusual remarks," gave 
inappropriate answers to questions, or had a tendency to quarrel. In the fall 
of 1972, the parent of ex child in one of the schools filed suit to stop the tests, 
and in October 1973, a federal court ruled in the parent's favor. "The ultimate 
use of this inforII)ation," the Court said, "is the most serious problem .... How 
many children would be labeled as potential drug abusers who in actuality 
are not, and would be subjected to the problem of therapy sessions conducted 
by inexperienced individuals? ... There is too much chance that the wrong 
people for the wrong reasons will be singled out and coUnseled in the 
wrong manner." 

E ver since the late sixties, the laderal government has regarded the 
. ~sta.blis~ment of youth servioe b~reau~ a~ th~ most significant local step 

. 1I1 dlvertmg youngsters from the Juvemle Justice system and in 
preventing juvenile crime. In 1967, the Pre:>ident's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and Administratior. of Justice recommen:led that "a great deal 
of juvenile misbehavior should be dealt with through alternatives to 
adjudication, in accordance with an explicit policy to divert juvenile offenders 
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away from formal adjudication and to nonjudicial institutions for guidance 
and other services. By the early seventies; both LEU and HEW (through 
YDDP A) were committing' a major portion of their delinquency prevention 
funds to the "youth services system" which. by 1973. was proclaimed by 
YDDPA as "perhaps the best way we now have to cope with the problem." 
The bureaus. which were to link police. courts. and probation departments 
with other community institutions. were originally conceived primarily as 
referral and placement center:;. institutions which would match clients with 
the appropriate social services. In recent years. however. the buteaus have 
taken on substantive functions of their own. partly because no appropriate 
services were locally available. and partly through what appear to be the 
inevitable processes of institutional self·aggrandizement. 

Since the distinctionshetween diversion. prevention. and early identification 
were never made clear (just as there is no clarity in the meaning of 
delinquency itself). the rationale of "diversion" often tends to cover a search 

,for elientswhose brushes w1th the law. if any. are so marginal that they would 
:;implybe ignored if the proJram did not eXist. In AlamedaCounly. California 
(which includes Oakland), a delinquency prevention project sent workers to 
find and counsel the brothers and sisters of kids who had been identified as 
delinquents on the theory that in some instances "acting out is ~ctional 
within the family system." , 

Pursuant to their indefinite mandate. the bureaus have ventured willy-nilly 
into family therapy. probation work. education. athletic programs and. in some 
instances. into activities tho! constitute direct extensions of police detective 
work. Because the funding' process is decentrali~ed and locally administered 
-through block grants to state agencies which in tum disburse the funds to 
the projects-there is no hard national data on the number of programs. the 
size of their clientele or the scope of their activities: LEAA simply does not 
know where its money is goitig or how it is spent. The best estimate is that 
there are perhaps 1.200 projects spending S100 million a year to reach 
between 200,000 and 400,000 young people. In 1973. Indiana spent 22% of its 
block grant funds (totaling S12 million) on juvenile delinquency projects; , 
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Ohio allocated nec.-ely half (or $24 milli,on); California about 15% of $46 
million. The typical project employs perhaps six full-time staff members as 
well as a number of paraprofessionals and deals with an estimated 200 or 300 
juveniles a year. 

T he bureaus employ a peculiar mix of seduction and coercion. The style 
tends to be mod squad: hip detectives. black social workers. girls in 
jeans and granny glasses. bearded graduate students. and an . 

occasional crew-cut YMCA type. all of them surrounded by stray copies of 
RoIling Stone, a couple of funky posters. and the ubiquitous coffee pot. They 
tend to be directive in their counseling ("Your obvious goal." says the . 
long-haired student. "is to change them"). but the directiveness may be 
concealed under mountains of chit-chat andhuddyship. "You tell the kid this 
is not a continuation of interrogation and it's not punishment; you tell him it's 
his obligation to be here. but it's not his obligation to talk to me. Sometimes 
you take a kid out to shoot some baskets, or .down the street for a hamburger. 
I try to get the kid to see counseling as a sort of umbrella that'll keep the shit 
from falling on him ..•. I don't advocate game playing. I'm trying to get him 
to face reality, to build independence. I want these kids to be able to assert 
themselves for what they want." 

Their attractivene;s is undeniable, and the attractiveness in turn makes the 
process creditable: Phil Good. a former Youth Authority Corrections Officer 
who heads the counselors at the Bell Gardens Youth Services Bureau, worries 
about "playing God ... enjoying your own benevolence too much, all the shit 
that's corning out of my mouth, and ripping the kid off"; or Detective Bob Byal, 
mustached and mod-suited, who goes into junior high school classrooms as a 
teacher and counselor trying to persuade the kids that he's not a narc and 
wondering whether "any other cop understands what I'm talking about"; or 
Dee Cox. black social worker, riding the streets at night in a patrol car. 
monitoring (and obviously enjoying) the police radio traffic. half cop. half 
counselor. They are not quite certain. any of them, who they are working for 
or exactly what they are supposed to achieve. and some are genuinely 
worried that they constitute a pacilication squad designed to maintain order 
by messing around with children's heads. They concede that when it comes 
to the crunch, they support and represent social institutioIlS and not their 
juvenile clients: 

Beneath the worry about roles and purpose is the muscle of the law. Clients 
and their parents sign contracts that state: 

We the undersigned unde~stand that the person designated as Juvenile 
below has beEln contacted by the Bell Gardens Police Depc:z\ment in a 
criminal matter. We further understand that the Police Department has the 
authority to file a petition request on the juvenile. the parents. or hath 
as a result of the matter in question, thereby bringing criminal charges 
against either or both in this matter. 

In lieu of bringing such charges against the undersigned, the Police 
Department has elected to allow the undersigned to avail themselves of 
the Youth Services Center. 

In consideration of the forebearance of the Police Department to file 10rmal 
charges against the juvenile as a delinquent ,:c the _parents as unfit 
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parents or both. the undersigned do hereby covenant. wcmant. and agree 
as follows: 

1. To attend and actively participate in counseling sessions with a Youth 
Services Center Counselor. 

2. To attend,such sessions for a period of at least four weeks, two sessions 
per week. one hour per session. 

3. To be on time for each scheduled sel;sion. 
4. To allend and actively participate in any further counseling sessions, 

of whatever nature. as the Manager of the Youth Services 
Center directs. ' 

We the undersigned further understand that emy failure on our part or o:ny 
of us to abide by this contractjn full will result in termination of the 
services of the Youth Services Center and that emy future contracts by the 
Police Department will result in formal charges being brought against the 
juvenile, the parents, or both as prescribed by law. ' ' 

The contract assumes that the individual is guilty cif the act which brought him 
into the program. The cruthorities mayor mdy not inform hin1 of his rights 
against seli·incrimination and his right to a formal trial. The vcrs! D,lajority of 
those enrolled in diversion programs. however, ~ave never been represented 
by counsel and have never received a clear explemation-no such explanation 
being possible-oi the function of the project and its counselors: Whom do 
they represent. and just how is the child supposed to regard them? What 
resources does he have to challenge or resist? 

There is no certainty that the child would necessarily receive better treatment 
by insisting on his rights: of those who do appear in court, however. those 
repr<!sen\ed by private attorneys (as opposed to cour~-crppoinied legal 
defenders) are more likely to be acquitted or to receive light sentences. There 

, is evidence. moreover. that the majority of the" k~ds enrolle'd in diversion 
programs would not be sent to juvenile court even if the programs did not 
exiist. that 'they constitute,in effect, em entirely new clientele. 

Officials of memy of the projects concede that since the majority of their 
cases are truants, self-referrals. or "first offenders" accused hy police of 
minor crimes or status offenses, many. if not most, would be "c01lIl5S1ed' 

and rekased" if there were no progr=. The most recent surveys. 
including a state-wide study in Illinois. indicate that more than half the 
adolescents in the national population have committed acts (includjng 
shoplifting or other pelly theft) which fit the legal definition oi delinquency-
43% have driven a car without a license; 22% ran away from home at least 
once; 10% have gone joyriding in a car "that was stolen for the ride. "Less 
than half of them have ever been arrested. The TIlinois study jndicated. 
moreover, that contrary.to expeCtations drawn from official police or court 
records (which are based on arrests), girls commit crImost as many delinquent 
acts as boys. whites as blacks. rich as poor. Yel, oHicial statistics show that 
economically deprived youngsters-both white and minority group 
adolescents-run a much higher risk of being arrested for their delinquencies, 

. appearing in, court. and spending time in a correctional institution. 

Such conclusions reuiforce familiar ddta about official discrimination in the 
handling of crime emd delinquency. In juvenile cases the chances of . '. - -
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discrimination are further enlarged by a tradition and mandate that 
encourage the court to give social background, home environment, and 
general attitude consideration at least equal to (if not greater than) the 
consideration given to the seriousness of the act itself. In cases where 
disposition depends entirely on the judgment of a police officer or a social 
worker, latitude is almost unlimited. 

The projects accumulate mountains of statistics to demonstrale their . 
effectiveness: number of juveniles "contacted" or arrested, number processed 
through the program, number referred to juvenile court, recidivism rates, 
truancy rates, crime rates. A self-study conducted by the California Council 
on Criminal Justice late in 1973 concluded that "overall these projects have 
been a positive factor in diverting juveniles from the criminal justico system.' " 
That conclusion was iinmediately qualified, however, by the observation 
that·the connection between the projects and reduction of delinquency, if any, 
was coincidental. 

More serious 'questions were raised in a draft of a confidential study produced 
by an independent firm of systems analysts which concluded that despite the 
accumulation of figures, reliable controls were almost totally nonexistent, 
and that delinquency is too often a reflection of "cultural intolerance of 
diversity and variability." 

What is at issue here is the right to no treatment. ... Proponents argue 
that this is not a problem as diversion is voluntary. Yet is a referral to a 
youth service bureau voluntary where the alternative is being processed 
as a juvenile offender with an omnipresent threat of a reformatory 
in the bac~ground? 

Tne critics argue that diversion programs deprive juveniles of "the right to 
get lost," that they represent "a proliferation of control agents." The essence 
of the process, said fames Robison, a Calfiornia criminologist who has 
consulted for LEAA, "is to shame the kid out of his behavior. These projects 
get cases that the cop doesn't want to deal with, and turn them over to 
someone who groov'es on them. The cop at least has his idea of fairness, but 
the social worker feels that fairness is an irrelevant consideration; the social 
worker corrupts the cop. The thing is divided up gang·style so that no one is 
fully accountable; they can fuck over the kid both as victim and as offender. 
If the cop says something to a kid it might hurt, but if a mental health worker 
says the same thing it's much more insidious. They ought to put gUllS cind 
badges on the .social workers so the kids at least will know who they're 
dealing with." 

R onald Filippi, M.D., is an associate professor and chief of child 
psychiatry at Albany (New York) Medical College. Clyde L. Rousey, 
Ph.D., is a speech pathologist and audiologist at the Menninger 

Foundation in Topeka, Kansas. In 1971, Filippi and Rousey completed a study 
of speech deviation among children and announced in a learned journal that 
they had found a new way "of detecting children prone to violence." This 
new way was based on the way a child pronounced the word "bird." 

It is based on hypotheses, first advanced by Rousey, that speeGh sounds 
are related to character structure and personality dynamics. We screened '" to 
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children, mostly from low income families, for the capacity to articulate 
sounds, as well as for a variety of psychological and social indices. We 
found that children who exhibited a particular sound abnormality (the 
variant of the mid-cent~al vowel r where the vowel r in )Jh'd is pronounced 
.as burrd) are indeed distinguished by violent-destructive behcrvior. 
independently reported. 

Filippi and Rousey pointed out that certain abnormalities of speech "are 
significantly related to specificpersonaJity tr¢ts and dynamics':: A child who 
cannot control his violence'is also the child who cannot control his speech. 
"Where not yet manifest inbehcivior," they pointed out, "the potential for 
violence of such 'positive carriers' can be inferred from psychological tests." 
The speech test, they said, is fast and easy to use; it "can be administered by 
any person able to read and operate a tape recorder:' something they 
regarded as "a prereqUisite in these days of need for large-scale mehtal 
health screenings." 

Fred W. Vondracek. Ph.D .• is associate professor or human development at the 
Pe~nsylvania State University, and head of the project called CARES 
(Computer Assisted Regional Evaluation System). Since 1971, Dr. Vondracek 
and his colleagues at Ihe Pennsylvania State College of Human Development 
have been perfecting and implementing a compl1,ierized method of diagnosillg 
juvenile delinquents for local probation departments and reco=ending 
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appropriate treatment. Three county probation agencies were using the 
system in 1974, but Vondracek is confident that the :system, developed with 
LEAA funds, was ready for application not only by other probation 
depar!ments, but by schools. As CARES now operates, probation officers 
.investigating juvenile cases feed interview data (by way of remote terminals) 
into the Pennsylvanicr State computer and receive back a case summary and a 
"syndrome analysis" based on a dat~ bank collection of psychological and 
neurological problems "occurring with some frequency in a typical juvenile 
population," Among the syndromes programmed into the computer are "the 
passive-aggressviesyndrome, passive.dependent syndrome, schizoid 
syndrome, compulsive syndrome, hypo maniac syndrome, aggressive 
syndrome, primary sociopath syndrome, and minimal brain dysfunction 
syndrome." On request, the computer also prints out a list of agencies where 
remedial services for the particular case can be obtained, thereby assisting 
(according to Vondracek's literature) the clinically untrained probation officer 
in deciding whether the child in question should be sent to a juvenile detention 
home or whether he can be "treated" in the community. 

The input system includes an offense code applicable to every conceivable 
type of case: "Burglary," "Flag, Desecration of," "Flag, Insults to National or 
Commonwealth," "Forgery," "Library Property (Retention AHer Notice to 
Return)," "Murder and Manslaughter:: "Robbery." "Rubbish, Scattering," 
"Sexual Intercourse," "Truancy," "Rape:' "Running AWdY," "Ungovernable 
Behavior" and some 60 others. The input questionnaire also includes 
extensive items on "youth's cooperation with probation depar'.ment," the 
worker's impression of the youth's emotional stability and an inventory of 
U6 true-false items, to be completed by the client, with such attitudindl 
questions as "you can't trust people," "my home life is bad," and "my own 
welfare comes first." 

Filippi and Roulley, and Vondracek are part of a growing squadron of screeners 
and diagnosticians working the delinquency field. Their approaches, 
hypotheses, and rationales vary. but they are sharers in the common faith that 
there exists a trait. a virus. a gene, an ailmeni which, with varying degrees 
of success. tan be discovered and treated. Nearly all of them are scientists or 
physicians with impeccable credentials and with access to journals, federal 
funds, and the attention of the more "progressive" cops, courts, and corrections 
officials. Nearly all will argue that early detection, prevention, and diversion 
are more humane and less stigmatizing than the formal procedures of the 
juvenile justice system, and that they are themselves civil libertarians working 
against the invidiousness of labeling (even as they invent new labels). All talk 
about the search for economy and efficiency. something that "can be 
administered by any person able to read and operate a tape recorder." 

T he attempt to develop scientific instruments to predict and diagnose, and 
-thereby prevent, social deviance ond delinquency has an e)!:tended 
history reaching into the dim recesses of memory. Among its more 

no!able modern examples are the so-called Kvaraceus Delinquency 
Proneness Scale (I{D scale). an inventory designed to measure degrees of 
emotional adjustment, the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory, the 
Cambridge-Somerville (Mallsachuset\s) Youth Study conducted between 1937 
and 1956, and the prediction scales developed by Sheldol1 and Eleanor Glueck 
of Harvard in the period between 1935 and 1950. Under the system developed 
by the Gluecks. a boy subject to ·overstrict or erratic" discipline by his father, 
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"unsuilable" supervision by his mother. "irtdifferent or hostile" feelings from 
his falher. and to life in a family rated as uncohesive was marked for trouble, 
"whether or not he has yet overtly manifested any antisocial behavior." 

In the past 20 years. such attempts at prediction have suffered what now . 
appears to be a predictable fate. In an ambitious test of the Gluecks' system. 
the New York City Youth Board found that members of the treatment group 
selected by the rating scales were no less likely to become delinquent than 
members of a similarly selected control group: more important, of the 67 boys 
rated as likely to become delinquent in 1952.50 had not become delinquent 
seven years later. In the Cambridge·Somerville study. the results were equally 
dubious: of 305 boys categori2ed as likely to become delinquent in 1937-1938. 
191 (63%) did not become delinquents by 1956. As in the Youth Board Study 
in New York. treatment (consisting of "intensive" social work) produced 
negative results: the treatment group produced a greater percentage of 
delinquents than the control group. 

The common faith. however. has survived the failure of its classic lests. It 
pervades university research projects. local diversion programs. and the 
policies of the federal government. At the same time. however. styles and 
fashions of implementation have changed. The Gluecks believed, in accord 
with their times. that the family constituted the locus of assessment and 
intervention; their successors are more likely to be interested in learning 
disabilities. hyperkinesis. minimal brain dysfunction and genetics. Character 
trails like "stubbornness" and "suspiciousness" are out; chromosome 
abnormalities and neurological malfunctions are in. While LEAA and 
YDDPA were channeling their funds into diversion programs. the Center for 
Studies of Crime and delinquency of the Ncctional Institute of Mental Health 
:."as supporting at least three separate projects on the relation of the so-called 
'r,'l.Y syndrome in males to violence. (Femcdes usually have an XX 
chromosome pattern; most males are XY. It is thrJ Y gene 1hat determines 

. whether an individual will be male; there has been speculation. largely 
unconfirmed, that. in the words of Ashley Montague, "the addition of another 
Y ... represents a double dose of those potencies that may under certain 
conditions facilitate the development 01 aggressive behavior,") 

In one of those chromosome studies. researchers at the lohns Hopkins 
University subjected 7;000 boys from black ghetto homes in Baltimore to blood 
tests without telling either the boys or their parents why the tesls were being 
conducted or how the results were 10 be used. The boys were enrolled in a 
free community medical program at Hopkins where blood samples were 
routinely taken to test for anemic conditions; the researchers. headed by Dr. 
Digamber Borgoankar and supported by a $300.000 grant from NIMH. simply 
used the same samples for Ihe XY'llesls. They also lested some 7,000 boys 
in various state institutions-delinquents and neglected childten-again 
without informed consent. 

Early in 1970. Diane Bauer, then a reporter for the Washington Daily News • 
discovered the project and published a series of articles whic):J. reported, 
among other things. that the results of the tests on the institutionalized boys 
were to be turned over to state correctional authorities. The articles produced 
threats of a Congressional inVestigation. a suit in state courts demanding that 
the telills be stopped. and a flurry of attacks from civil liberties groups. In 
response. Hopkins temporarily suspended the project. drew up a consent form, 
and resumed the tests. The form. which promised confidentiality. said nothing 
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about the fact that the .state had no con!identialily law [or doctors and that. 
in the opinion of Maryland's director of juvenile services. :.'1e resuits could 
still be made available to the courts "for whatever use they can rr:ake of 
them." The form pointed out that the project was designed to find out whether 
certain boys have "a tendency to violote the low" but it said nothing about 
X'fY or violence. Four years loter. in on interview, Soleem Shah, the pirector 
of the NIMH Cenler for Studies of Crime and Delinquency, insisted that the 
Matyland authorities were never given individual dola from Ihe Hopkins 
research; they received only "aggregate information" on the XYY facior. 

.. ......... 

T he search for a genetic test to predict aggressive behavior or antisocial 
. tendEmcies represenls perhaps the ultimate in identifying polential 

delinquents. Montague. among others, has sugg'ested that it might be 
desirable ':10 type chromosomally all infanls al birth or shortly after ..• 
10 i.nstitule the proper preventive and other meol<ures at an early age." So far 
the proportion of XYY ma~es i.n the general population is unknown, and not 
even the stounchest believers in the "syndrome" argue that such an 
abnormality is a certain indication of future violence. At most, they suggest. 
there may be a statistical.di.fference. Since Ihe XYY abnormality was first 
reported in 1961. however. a vast mythology has become associated with the 
pattern. It depicts XYY males as tall, mentally dull and prone to dongetously 
aggressive behavior. (Mass murderer Richard Speck was said to have been 
an XYY male. a belief which later lurned out to be false.) Fifteen years of 
study have demonstrated that XYY males tend to be taller than average; they 
have proved nothing about dullness or violence. 

Interest in the genetics of delinquency and crime persists. David Rosenthal. 
chief of the psychology laboratory at NIMH. theorized that while no sin<;lle 
gene could account for all criminality. "we con conclude thot hereditaty 
factors playa role in psychopathy limd C'riminality." He I=onceded that "we 
need a great deal more research" to determine whether the genetic faclors 
"can be substantiated beyond doubt." With increosed knowledge, he said. it 
migh\ be possible to provide "hereditarily disposed individuais" with the kind 
of environment "in which criminal behavior is neither gratifying nor desirable 
•.• and in whi~h provocative factors are kept to a minimum." 

In the meantime, the chromosome studies continue. No one, netldless to srry, 
lrnows of any method to immunize an individual against the effect of his 
gen:;,~,assuming such an effect existed. and no one has yet tried to create the 
proper environment for "hereditarily disposed individuals." The only possibr" 
remedy. as suggested by scientists at the University of Colorado is "genetic 
counseling." In plain language. that means abortion. . 

l
' J 'h.e. most seductive in th.e new generaHon of delinquency theories, and the 

~ one most likely to hove extensive impact. derives from the association 
of delinquency with learning disabilities and/or minimal braill 

dysfunction (MBD). "A hyperactive child." said a California psych(atrist, "is a 
predelinquent." StatE;ld more tentatively, the argument says that while not all 
learning disabled children, are future delinquents, nearly all delinquents ere 
learning disabled. In some respects. of course. the argument is as oid os the 
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"In juvenile cases the chances of discrimination are ••• enlarged by 
a lradition and mandate that encourage the court to give social. back
ground ••• consideration at least equal 10 (if not greater than) fhe 
consideration given fo the seriousness of the act itself." 

helief thnt school failure put a child on the road, to crime. But where the old 
folklore was tied up with characler and hard work, the contemporary veT,:ion 
purports 10 be based on purely medical considerations: clusters of chemical 
imbalances, quirky honnones, problems in "visual motor integration," and 
faulty neurological wiring beyond the control of the individual. Even if llie kid 
wanted to do it, he couldn't: he needs 10 be treated, not chastised. 
Delinquency is thereby separated from stigmas of character. inferences about 
parental inadequacy, and innuendos of race, class, or economic bias. It's 
nobody's fault. 

The most prolific practitioners in the new territory, and certainly the most 
unequivocal, are Allen Berman, assistant professor of psychology at the 
,University of Rhode Island and director of the Neuropsychology Lab.-lIatory for 
the Rhode Island Training Schools; and Chesler D. Poremba, chief 
psychologist at the Denver Children's Hospital, who also served for many 
years as chief psychologist for the Denver Children's Court. Berman and _ 
Poremba have been making the rounds of conferences on learning disahilities 
to spread the word that, as Berman said, "delinguents are disabled." Bemilln 
came to that conclusion after four years of work (,mder an LEU grant) W1Ul 
inmates at the Rhode lsland Training School for Boys: "Seventy percent of 
the youngsters being imprisoned in the trainmg school had measurable 
disabilities significant enough to warrant professional attention .••. These 
figures certainly don't portend that every disabled child who doesn't get 
treated will become delinquent. Nevertheless, after carefully reviewing the 
case histories of these youngsters, I feel that otlx'project has demonstrated 
that failure to recognize significant disabilities early in a child's school career 
sets into motion a devastating series of events fuat, for a large number of 
unfortunates, ends up [in] a reformatory or a juvenile court.~' 

Poremba, after a study of 44,4 students in a Colorado juvenile placement 
center, concluded that 90.4% had learning disabilities "with an average of 2.3 
learning disabilities per student." On his list the disabilities include problems 
of visual or auditory acuity, neurological problems, or any other diffiCulty 
"that has to be corrected before the child-can continue learning meaningfully." 
Poremba is com-:inced that most existing programs of delinquency 
rehabilitation should be abandoned because they focus on the same activities 
which produced the failures'in the firs! place. "Truancy," he said, "is the 
kindergarten of crime." The solution is not more formal schooling but some 
alternative, gardening for example, that will permit the cl1ild to feel successful. 
In his anti-institutional sentiments, Poremba runs against the grain of the 
conventional wisdom-"il the school can't teach. bomb it"-and he sometimes 
manages to sound like the educational radicals of the sixties, John Holl, paul 
Goodman, and Edgar Friedenberg. He is not an advocate of ordinary • 
remediation. not a pusher of balance beams, drill, and rote learning. Yet his 
ohs,ervations nonetheless reinforce those who, like Berman, see the problem in 
,esse~tial1y medi~al terms and who see the earliest possible intervention as the 
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only solution. "There are 604,800 learning disabilities or combina.tions ot 
disabilities .... WfJ're finding kids with disabilities faster than we're training 
teachers to handle them. Many teachers don't know beans about disa.bilities. 
... ThEl whole school system says we are here to provide you with an 
education so you can succeed, and then it promptly fails them." 

The argument can go in two apparenU:y separate directions, suggesting on the 
one hand the segregation of learning disabled children into special programs 
where they can "succeed," or pointing, on the other, to some form of 
"treatment" to eliminate or cure the problem. Either way, the social response 
is essentially the same. Despite Poremba's anti-institutional rhetoric, public 
institutions almost inveitably offer institutional solutions. The gardening and 
the call to "bomb it" disappear, and the special classes for emotionally: 
disturbed or learning disabled children reassert themselves (along with 
prescriptions for psychoactive drugs, programs of behavior modification, 
family therapy, and all the rest). In the long run, Poremba's argument would 
probably enable the institution to strengthen its argument for more resources 
and more control. Delinquency prevention would be another weapon in the 
arsenal of institutional management. 

T he conventional wisdom that connects learning disabilities with 
delinquency is perhaps hest summarized in a book called Something's 
Wrong With My Cbild by Milton Brulten, Sylvia Richardson, and Charles 

Mangel. "Is there a link between learning disabiiities and juvenile 
delinquency?" the authors ask. "The authors believri there is a relationship. 
Research has been limited. But signs do exist." Quo~es are piled on quotes
cops, judges, probation officers, criminologists, psychologists, physi.cians
quotes from Camilla Anderson, the circuit-riding phychiatrist who believes that 
Mlm is the cause of netlriy all social evil, and who goes about sayinq that 
the only real solution is to keep MBD carri(>i:!!' from hO'l'ing children. Quotes 
from Dr. Frank Ervin, wht1m the authors describe as "a: prominent researcher 
into causes of violence" without telling the reoder that Ervin has al':lo been one 
of the most prolific psychosurgeons in Amerita ("We find that vioh:mce prone 
adults have a chlldhood history of hyperactive behavior ••.. "l, and without 
explaining that psychosurgery, as often as not, leaves its patients more 
incapacitated (though often more docile) than they were before. Statistics 
follow statistics, extrapolating back (never forward) from crime to truancy to 
school failure to learning disabilities, from emotional problems to academic 
problems, from felons to dropouts, a great torrent of figures without a 
definition. If an attempt were made to reverse the projections, to carry them 
forward, the fallacy would be obvious. Most school failures do not become 
felons, and most hyperactive kids (no matter how defined) do not become 
killers or rapists. Almost all delinquents are failures in scbool. says the book 
with emphasis, but it does not point out that the same statement could 
undoubtedly be made about Appalachian coal miners, privates in the 
volunteer Army, and common laborers in the Department of Public Works. 

In the context in which lOuch statements are made, the coniusion is further 
compounded by figures which lend an a!.!ra of scientific precision to the 
arbitrary terms that they purport to connect. The authors tell us, for example, 
that "90% of 110 girls tested in a Tennessee state reformatory were from two 
to seven years below their grade level in reading." The statement tells us 
nothing about why the girls were in the reformatory, What percentage of 
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. noninstitutionaJized girls in Tennessee were from two to seven years below 
grade level in reuding. or whether some third element-say a broken home, or 
poor social skills, or the fact that they were black-was a major factor in 
producing both the reading problem and the institutionalization in the 
reformatory. In another instance they cite "a study of 89 delinquents in 
California 1 which) revealed that 38% had learning disabilities 
[and that] an additional 20% were on the broderline." Again there is no 
definition of terms, and no indication that any control group was studied for 
purposes of comparison. But since the authors say elsewhere in the book that 
estimates of the percentage 01 children with learning disabilities in the 
population at large "range from I to 40%:' the figure's in the California study 
would make that group of 89 a fair cross section in some of the national 
estimates. 

In still another instance. they quote authorities to prove that "75% of the 
delinquents in New York are 'illiterate'" without so much as a clue as to their 
racial or economic background. the schools they attended, or their 
intelligence. (Since there are any number of studies to indicate that prisoners 
lest below average in 10, and since the authors of Something's Wrong define 
learning disabled children as having "an intellectual potential that is usually 
normal or better" we may wonder whether 10 or LD or, quite possibly, 
something else is responsibkJ <Since virtually all studies of "delinquents" 
use institutionalized groups lor their samples, and since these groups are 
disproportionately composed of the poor and the black, cne could just as 
easily ccnclude (as did most of the "authorities" of earlier days) that the poor 
and the black constitute the criminal class. . 

As used, the figures are. of course, meaningless: They connect undefined 
terms, reflect statistically biased samples. and imply causality where none 
can be shown. In following their humanitarian inclinations to rescue 
"disabled" children from the horrors of the reformatory. however. fue people 
who use such statistics manage to lend legitimacy to the very judgments 
which put those children Ihere in the first place. 

f rome Miller, Ph.D" sits in a cluttered cubicle on the tenth floor of a state 
office building in downtown Chicago contemplating the Bridgewaters of. 
America, Miller, now director of FarnHy and Children's Soervices of the 

State of illinoiS, served irom 1969 to 1973 as Commissioner of Youth Services ... 
in Massachusetts. The Bridgewaters of America are the maxim~·punisbment 
detention centers and training schools to which the most rebellious or 
"disturbed" juvenile offenders are sentenced. what one study called "Ule 
final sanctions in a graduated set of possible control measures to induce 
conformity by restrictions on freedom of movement, denial of privileges, 
physical abuse, enforced idleness, silence, and gestures of deference toward 
adult authorities." 

Miller succeeded in dosing down the original Bridgewater-formally the 
Institute for Juvenile Guidance at Bridgewater. Massachuse\ls-<md in 
initiating a !let of extensive reforms that replaced other institutions in 
Massachusetts with a spectrum of alternatives from community·based 
treatment centers to outright release. The Massachusetts experiment generated 
a furious battle between Miller and the state's corrections officers, probation 
departments, and judges, threats of legislative investigations and a series of 
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"Although "right to treatment' presumably impH~s a corollary right 
:1:0 be left alone, :l:he reduction of overt brutaU!ydiminishe!l the reluc
fance of judges and social workers :1:0 enroll juveniles in, whatever 
system replaces it." 

incidents-fires, riots, escapes-which Miller aitributed to acts of sabotage by 
guards at institutions scheduled to be closed, 

The degree of Miller's success in Massachusetts is still subject to debate; 
Miller himself decided early in 1973 that the work he started could best be 
carried on by someone else-presumably someone less controversial-and 
resigned to accept a similar mandate from Governor Dan Walker of Illinois. 
But the theory is clea;: ~ "Until we've done everything we can for the most 
unsalvc:igeable, we shouldn't try to deal with the easy ones. If you tc:ike away 
the Bridgewaters, the whole system begins to crack." The maximum·security 
institutions for hard·core offenders sustain the whole structure, make all lesser 
impositions, threats, and inducements to "treatment" credible and legitimate, 
and sustain almost every argument for "prevention." 

Forty minutes from Miller's downtown office, suburban DuPage County 
recently opened its new and modern Youth Home, a 52 million detention 
center housing 30 adolescents between 11 and 17. The majority of them 
j;o=itted no crime other than running away from home, and are being held 
there for a lack of alternatives. There. are electronically operated locks on all 
doors, '''control stations" with banks of lights and switches, resembling a 
television station's control room, from which guards can monitor activity 
almost anywhere in the institution, and open microphones in all the cells. If.a 
kid talks in his sleep, someone at a control station will be listening. The 
director of the Youth Home. Merrill Moore, is also planning a token economy 
behavior modification system under which points will be awarded for good 
conduct; inmates will be promoted to higher levels of privileges (smoking. 
time to watch television, permission to star up later) on the basis of points 
earned. At the top level, Moore said, the inmates will be allowed "coed 
privileges," which means permission to talk to inmates of the opposite sex, 
but "to maintain the top level. you've got to wOJ'k your butt off." In this version 
of effective treatment, "obvious physical restraints" become unnecessary_ 
Glass partitions, microphones and behavior modification are better than clubs 
and bars. 

"The question." said Jerry Miller. "is whether we can change the ideology 
before the technology overwhelms us." Gradually. the most obviously brutal 
ju:venile prisons are being "reformed'" or closed. In the summer of 1974 CI federal 
judge in Sherman. Texas, ordered the Texas Youth Council to close down 
maximum·security centers for boys at Mountain View and Gatesville, after 
uncontroverted testimony had revealed a pattern of extreme brutality. Inmates 
were systematically beaten with sticks and fists; they were routinely forced 
to do meaningless werk for six hours at a stretch (pulling blades of grass 
without bending their knees. shoveling sand from one pile to another), injected 
with powerful tranquilizers without medical supervision, forced to sign 
falsified incident reports to explain illjUl'ies inflicted by guards. and locked in 
solitary cells for as long as 30,days on the whim of guards. Such institutions. 
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said Judge William Wayne Justice, "are places where the delivery of effective 
rehabilitative treatment is impossible ..•• The court finds specifically that no 
reforms or'alterations can' rescue these institutions from their historical 
excesses. He ordered Ihe parties in the case-Iawyers·for several of the 
inmates, civilliberlies groups, and the Texas Youth Council-to produce a 
plan lor imp~oved rehabilitation. 

BUt the question of ideology remains. Miller was delig!lted With the Texas 
decision because it added to the legal weapons of reform the threat of 
closing down the most repressive institutions al1ogether. (Heretofore, 

"ri9'ht to treatment" had been limited to judicial directives to improve seroces 
and'focilities; all previous dedsions had stopped short of an oraer 10 close 
an institUtion.) But there was a beller-than·even chanc;e that despite th~ new 
weapon, "right to treatment" would sanction new styles of intervention which. 
if they were less brulal physically migpt become more marupulcrtive ' 
psychologically. It is the Bridgewalers, the Mountain Views and the 
Galesvilles which make places like the DuPage County Youth Home appear 
enlightened and progressive and which, in·turn, make "early interVention" 
by psychologists, teachers, and social workers look like the very essence 
of Jiberal humanilarianism. 

"The corrections people are going 10 stand in line for behavior modification," 
Miller said, "because it will help them maintain the system: the'1'l1 have'a 
Whole new generation of professionals to frorit for them." The alternative, in 
his view. is \0 give the clients themselve!; economic and political power 
enabling them to put pressure on the system and to choose placement and 
forms of (/treatment." "In Massachusetts I had great hope in the possibilities 
of private care as an alternative to institutionalization; here in illinois we 
have ii, and it's. as manipulative as anywhere else." The profeSSionals become 
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Jools of the system, and the prime object of the system is to protect itself and 
maintain order. 

"The treatment options always condition the diagnosis: if you have a 
residential system, you'll get a lot of diagnoses oriented to residential 
!reatment. The diagnostician always operates to eliminate his own risk. In 
one Texas institution for the so-called emotionally disturbed, 80% of the kids 
were sent home, and 80% of them are making it ...• The kid comes in as 
dependent or neglected; sooner or later you get him labeled as 'disturbed' or, 
if he's poor, as 'mentally retarded: Eighty percent of the kids in institutions 
are there by court order because the social workers don't want to do the 
hard job of negotiating voluntary placements; if you had some real consumer 
muscle staffed by people who know the system, you could have some 
impact:' One national survey concluded that the rate of recidivism in 
delinquency is higher for juveniles merely apprehended than for those who 
commit similar acts but are not apprehended. regardless of disposition. 

T~e technology is changing rapidly. the ideology hardly at all. and the 
consumers have yet to organize. Decisions such a:; that in the Texas case 
may give inmates and their lawyers a set of possible remedies against the 
overt abuses of the system, but they may also succeed in making the system 
more subtle and pervasive than it could have ever been before. As the 
Bridgewaters close. scientists replace brutes. and "direct visual and audio 
contact" is combined with behavior modification in the name of "individual 
dignity:' Although "right to treatment" presumably implies a corollary right 
to be left alone, the reduction of overt brutality diminishes the reluctance of 
judges and social workers to enroll juveniles in whatever system replaces it. 
"There is some evidence," said a study of the Miller reforms i.."'1 Massachusetts, 
"that referrals to the Department of Youth Services are increasing without 
compensating .statewide reductions in commitments:' Obviously that wasn't 
what Miller intended, but it is the most likely way for the system to adjust. 

The major developments of the late sixties and early seventies in tl1p. fields 
of delinquency and predelinquency indicate that the country 111 headed in the 
direction of developing !he appropriate technology. and rmding modes of 
contre.! that will require very few Bridgewaters. if any, to make them appear 
credible. Increasingly, the new modes conceal the pri>:e, blur the distinction 
between "compulsory" ~d "voluntary" treatment. and vitiate the line between 
crime and disease. !zS 

Reference: Compfete footnote. for this article can be found under Chapter Five in the book frorn 
which this seleellon is taken. Th" Myth of the Hyperactive Child by Peter Schrag and 
Dian. Divoky. 
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[From the Congressional Record, Senate, July 26, 1016] 

BAYH ASSURES LEU ASSESSMENT OF FEMALE ,CRIME AND DELINQUENCY AND 
EXTENT OF SEXIS!l[ IN .JUSTICE SYSTEMS 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, through conversations with those at LEU conver
sant with the Attorney General's authority under part D training, education, 
research, demonstration, and special grants, including Administrator Velde, I have 
been assured that the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal .Tus
tice is authorized to conduct research regarding the actual nature and extent of 
crime and delinquency attributa·ble to women. Ill: view of the clear and unmistaka
hIe Iluthority of LEU to conduct those vitally necessary assessments, I llUve 
decided to withhold my relevant amendment, to S. 2212, the Crime Control Act 
of 197ft 

My amendment would authorize the LEAA National Institute of Law Enforce
ment and Criminal Justice to carry out l'esearch to assess the actual nature and 
extent of crime and delinquency attributable to women. Further, it would author
ize the Institute to undertake a comprehensiye evaluation of progress made to 
date by correctional programs and the criminal and juvenile justice systems to 
eliminate discrimination on the basis of sex within these systems. 

In fact an LEAA task force on women concerning juvenile justice and delin
quency has made recommendations to the Attorney General that support the 
thrust of my amendment. I ask unanimous consent that the recommendations 
regarding the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration task force study and 
other relevant excerpts from the report of the National Commission 0'Jl the Observ
ance of International Women's year-pages 157-160 and pages 292-296-"To 
Form a 1\1ore Perfect Union" be printed in the Record at tbis point. 

There being no objection, the material was ordered to be printed in the Record, 
as follows: 

EXCERPTS FROM "To FOR!.! A :MORE PERFECT UNION" JUSTICE FOR AMERICAN 
WOMEN 

(A report of the National Commission on the Observance of International 
. 'Women's Year) 

LAW ENFORCEUENT ASSISTANCE AmnNISTRA'l'ION TASK FORCE STUDY" 

The IWY 'Commission recommends elimination of discrimination bnsecl on sex 
within all levels of the juvenile justice system. To reach that goal, the Commis
sion urges that the Law Enforcement ARsistance Administration (LEAA) : 

Act on the recommendations of the LEAA Task Force on Women concerning 
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention; aJl(l 

Upgrade the status of women within that agency. 

DISCUSSION 

As the LEAA Task Force report documents, discrimination against women and 
girls in the criminal justice system appears to be a serious, pervasive problem in 
statutes, courts, and correctional agencies. The situation is particularly critical 
because the usual statistic collection fails to disclOse disparities in treatment. 

The Child Development Committee specifically urges Federal actiO'Jl on four 
recommendations of the LEAA Task Force on Women con(:erning juvenile justice 
and delinquency prevention: 

1. Develop strategies to increase State support for female juvenile offender 
programs. 

2. Assure tha t State juvenile delinquency plans analyze the needs of disadvan
taged youth and tllUt program statistics include sex and minority classifications. 

3. Fund research that analyzes treatment of female juveniles by the courts, 
referral agenCies, and the commllnity, with special emphasis OIl status offenders. 

4. Fund programs that speCifically focus on the needs of the female juvenile at 
aU stages of the juvenile justice system, :from l'eferral to PQstadjudication. 

The Child D<lvelopment Committee proposes that, as illlleanS to re\'ip\y progress 
in correcting inequities in the entire juvenile justice system, tlle Civil Service 

In ;Recommendation approved by Child Development Committee, Jlln. 13, 1976; by IWY 
Commission Jan. 16, 1976. 
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Commission be directed to conduct hearings that examine discriminatory policies 
nnd practices outlined in the report of the LEAA ~'ask Force on Women. 

A Grants Management Information System printout on grants made by the 
LEAA from 1969 to 1975 confirms a lack of attention to the needs of the female 
juvenile offender. Only about 5 percent of aU "juvenile delinquency discretionarY 
projects" and only 6 percent af the "block juvenile g'{ants" were for specifically 
female-related programs. None of the grants included a research effort on special 
characteristics of, or different tr\!atment of, female juvenile offenders. 

There is also evidence of sex discrimination in staffing within the JUVenile 
justice system, particularly where males dominate in critiCal deciSiomnaking 
posts. A current ii-year study by the National Assessment of Juvenile Corrections 
has found that of 49 executives in juvenile justice agencies only 10 ,vere female. 

One of the ways in which girl offenders are discriminated against is through 
court-ordered phySical examinations, specifically gynecological examinations. 
During the years 1929-1955, about 70 to 80 percent of the adolescents referred to 
the Honolulu Juvenile Court were examined, compared to 12 to 18 percent of 
the male population. "Notations such as 'hymen ruptured,' 'hymen torn-admits 
intercourse,' and 'hymen intact' were routine, despite the fact that the cOndition 
of the hymen is usually irrelevant to health or illness. Further, gynecological 
examinations were administered even when the female was referred for offenses 
which did not involve sexuality such as larceny or burglary.!'" 

STATUS OFFENDERS" 

The IWY Oommission recommends that State legislatures undertalce as a 
lligh priority the establishment of more youth bureaus, crisis centers, and 
diversion agencies to receive female juveniles with family and school problems, 
misdemeanants ,and, when appropriate, first felony offenders, with the ultimate 
goal of eliminating as many status offenders as possible from jurisdiction of 
the juvenile courts. 

The Commission further urges that the juvenile justice system eliminate dis
parities in the treatment of girls by courts and correctional agencies. 

DISOUSSION 

Clearly, young girls suffer most from court procedures dealing with the status 
offenses, i.e .. conduct that would not be criminal if committed by adults. Truancy, 
incorrigibility, and sexual delinquency are the three primary status offenses with 
which girls are charged. Young females are not only more likely to he referred to 
courts and detained for status offenses, but they are also held longer than boys 
referred fOl' such conduct. 

One midwestern study of more than 800 juvenile court referrals found these 
typical proportions: 28 percent of the boys had been brought to court for "unruly 
offenses," compared with 52 percent of the girls." At the juvenile detention 
home, a coeducational yonth facility, running away and sex offenses accounted 
for 60.7 percent of all the female deUnquent referrals i moreover, girls on the 
average stayed there three times as long as boys."" 

Such discrimination based on the sex of status offenders traditionally has 
been upheld on grounds of "reasonableness." Only since 1970 have some State 
laws pprmitting longer sentences for females than males been found in contraven
tion of the 14t11 amendment and a violation of the Equal Protection Clause of 
the U.S. Constitution." 

The courts' traditional attitude reflects society's sexual double standard, which 
bas demanded that the traditional American family exert greater control over 
a daughter's behavior ill order to protect virginity (or virginal reputation). The 
"good" adolescent female is never sexual, althongh she must be sexllally appeal
ing. Compared to the teenage male, she lIas a much narrower range of acceptable 

•• IIrlida Chesn~-L1nd, "Judicial Enforcement of the Female Sex Role: The Fnmily Court 
and the Female uellnquent," ISBue8 in. Orimin.ology, vol. 8, no. 2 (Fa111973) . 

.. Recommendations approved by IWY CommlRslon Fel)ruary 26-27. 1976. The recommen
dation approved hy the Child Development Committee Jun. 10, 1970, but revised by the 
Con\ml~slon. Is reprinted on p. 160 Ilndpr the headln~ "Original Version." 

•• Peter C. Kratcoskl, "Dlfl'erpntlal Treatment of Delinquent Boys und Girls In Juvenile 
Court." OMhl Welfare, .Tan. 1974. vol. LIlI. no. 1, p. 17. 

M :.reda Chpsney-Llnd, "Judicial Enforcement of the Female Spx Role: The Family Court 
and the Femnle DeUnouent." Issucs in Criminolog1/, yo1. 8. no. 2. Fall 1973. -

M Rosemary Sard, "Sexism In the AdmInIstration of Juvenlle Justice," paper presented 
to NatIonal Institute on Crime und Delinquency, MinneapOlis, June 16, 1975. 
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sexual behavior. As a result, even minor deviance may be seen as a substantial 
challenge to sOciety and to the present system of sexual inequality." Promiscuous 
young women are found to be unpalatable. "~'he young man gets a wink and a 
look in the opposite direction." os 

As a result, female juveniles are more likely to be incarcerated Ulan are 
adult women. "Adult women get a better shake when it comes to crimes than 
do juvenile girls. There is a reluctance to jail women, lmt not juveniles,"·o the 
Child Development Committee was told. 

All too frequently, detention and police personnel suggest that it is necessary 
to lock up girls "for their own safety and well-being." 60 

The wording of status offense codes is so vague as to allow thfs Idnd of 
discretionary action against girls thought to be "in moral danger." Until 1972, a 
Connecticut law made it a crime for "an unmarried girl to be in manifest danger 
of falling into habits of vice." f$1 

Ironically, the "status offense" category works in favor of some classes and 
against others. Of the status offenders in the District of Columbia courts. 80 per
cent are from white suburban areas j the urban, minority youth is more likely to 
be classified under the more serious category of delinquent.·' 

Female status offenderS when they are institutionalized enjoy less recreation 
than b<>yS and have poorer quality counseling and vocational training. And many 
existing programs continue to exploit girls in traditional sex roles j the emphasis 
may be on training to become cosmetologists or domestic workers. 

Adolescent status offenders may be channeled inno more serious charges: a 
1a-year-old girl wbo violates a court order against truancy. for example, may 
be reclassified into the more serious category of "delinquent" for the same 
behavior. Repeat runaways may face the same harsh treatment if their states 
have not chosen to adopt provisions of the Runaway youth Act, which is Title III 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

Title III speCifically found that "the problem of locating, detaining, and return
ing runaway children should 1zot be the responsibility of already overburdened 
police departments and juvenile justice authorities", and declared, "It is the 
responsibility of the Federal Government to develop accurate reporting of the 
problem nationally and to develop an effective system of temporary care outside 
the law enforcement structure." However, only States that apply for funding 
under the act must demonstrate that they adhere to these requirements. 

While recommending that, when possible, 0.11 so-called status offi"nses be 
removed from juvenile court jurisdiction, the Child Development CommH;tee cau
tions against any tendency to charge these minors with more serious offenses such 
as delinqueru!Y. 

In testimony to the 'Child Development Committee, the Honorable Eugene 
Arthur Moore, Probate Juvenile Court Jud'ge, Oakland County, l\Iiehigan, Secre
tary of the National Council of Juvenile Court Judges j President of the Chil
dren's Charter, Inc. j said he felt that status offenders should be allowed in the 
juvenlle court only after there ]las been 'positive judicial finding that no other 
community resource can meet their needs. 

Judge Moore urged, as does this committee, that every juvenile court judge 
should be an advocate within his community to lead that community toward devel
oping the necessary resources both within and without the juvenile court. "The 
judge must be a eatalyst and motivation in the community towards the develop
ment of prev.entive and reha'bilitative programs." , 

A special program of the Office of Juvenile Judges and Delinquency Prevention 
has already awarded grants to various government and nonprofit agencies to 
facilitate deinstitutionalization of status offenders."" 

In Oakland County, Michigan, is found a model example of jOint community 
effort by citizens, government, and juvenile court officials to provide eoordinated 

G7 Cheaney-Lind, op. cit. 8. Testimony of John Rectol" stair Director and Chief Counsel, U.S. Sennte Juvenile 
Delinquency Subcommittee to ChUd Development Committee, Jan. 9, 1976. 

GO Testimony of Wnllace Mlynelc, Codirector, Georgetown Juvenile Justice Clinic, Wnsll., 
D.C:. Jan. 9. 1976. 

60 "Children in Custody: Advnnce Report on the Juvenile Detention and Correctional 
Facllity Census of 1972-73," Law Enforcemel1,t Assistance Administration, 1971>. 

61 BarrI, op. cit . 
.. From testimony of Jonn A. Burt, Wash., D.C., Parole Board, to Chnd Development 

Committee hearing Jan. 9, 1976. 
"Department of Justice, Nov. 1976 evaluation report on the Impact of programs on ' 

women for IWY Commission on Program Impact, the IWY Interdepartmental Task Force. 
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youth assistance, delinquency prevention programs, and a rehabilitative camp for 
young people. The committee commends this county's programs to the attention 
of action-oriented youth groups in other communities. 

ORIGINAL VERSION 

The Child Development Committee recommends that State legislatures elimi
nate status offenses used to discriminate against young women, from the jurisdic
tion of juvenile courts, and that States establish more youth bureaus, crisis cen
ters, and diversion agencies to receive female juveniles with family and School 
problems, misdemeanants, and when appropriate, first felony offenders. 

WOMEN OFFENDERS 6< 

The IWY Commission recommends that each State Bar Association review State 
laws relating to sentenCing, and their application, to determine if these practices 
discriminate against women, and that eacll State review and, wllere needed, 
reform its practices relating to women in jails, prisons, and in community rella
lliIitation programs, with a special empbasis on : 

Improved educational and vocational training opportunities in a nonstereotyped 
range of skills that pay ~nougb to support a family; 

Malting available legal counsel and referral servi.ces ; 
Increased diversion of women offenders, lloth before and after sentencing, to 

community-based residential and nonresidential programs sucll as halfway houses, 
worl, release, training release, and education release; attention to the needs of 
children with mothers in prison; 

Improved health services empbasizing dignity in treatment for women in 
institutions i 

Protection of women prisoners from sexual abuse by both male and female 
inmates and lly correctional officers; 

Utilization of State funds to recruit better qualified corrections personnel with 
the parallel goal of increasing the number of women at all staff levels in correc
tional institutions. 

The IWY Commission Iurther recommends that State Commissions on the 
Status of Women be supported by State governments in estalllishing task forces 
to focus on the needs of women offenders."" These task forces should make regu
lar inspections of all women's detention facilities. Members should include law
yers and judges. FUrthermore, the task forces sbould provide legal counseling and 
referral services. The press and public should be kept informed of task force 
observations. 

HAS l'UERB BEEN AN INCREASE 1N VIOLENT FE:r.rALE CRllIrE? 

Recent sensational articles on the rapid rise in the female arrest rate present an 
incomplete'portrait of the women offenders especially since the bulk of the femaIa 
crime increase is in economically motivated "property" offenses such as larceny, 
forgery, fraud, and embezzlement and is often related to drug addiction and abuse. 
'.rile greatest increase has been for larceny. . 

Claims are being made that women are ·becoming more dangerous or that there 
is an invidious connection with the gJ:owth of the women's rights movement. 

The statistics behind these pronOlillcements are found in the FBI's Uniform 
Crime Reports for 1972, based on 2,480 law enforcement agency records. They 
show thut in 1972, crimes and arrests among women escalated at a rate of 
277.9 percent of the 1960 female arrest rate. The increase for male crime be
tween 1960 and 1972 was 87.9 percent.' The FBI shows that women offenders 
now account for 10 percent of violent crime, but in fact this proportion has 
remained constant over the last 20 years.2 

6* Recommendations approved by Specllll Problems of Women Committee Feb. 1S, 1976; 
by IWY Commission Feb. 27, 1976. -

"" An excellent model for such an el!ort is run by the Penr,Bylva4ill Commission on the 
status of Women. 

1 In actual numbers of course, female crIme remains a small fraction of male crIme; In 
1971, approximately IS of every 100 persons arrested for a serious crime were women, 
and of those .collvlcted. 9 of 100 were women, and only three of every 100 persons 
sentenced to a State or Fefleral prison were women. (Impact statement to IWY Interdepart
mental Task Force. Law Enforc~mellt A~sistance Administration (LEAA), Nov. 24, 1975.) 

• Laura Crites, DirectoJ:; Catherine PIerce, Asst. Director, National Resource Center on 
Women Offenders. 

, 
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The high point in female violence appears to have occurred in the mid-fifties 
when females accounted for more than 13 percent of all violent crime. Today's 
figure is one-third lower" 

In the past 12 years, as crime detection rates have improved, so have the 
female arrest rates for certain types of nonviolent crimes increased; embezzle
ment is up 280 percent for women, 50 percent for men, larceny up 308 percent 
for women, 62 percent for men j burglary up 108 percent tor w-omen, 63 percent 
for men. "The typical female offender has not committed murder or :robbery . . . 
she is n smn11 scnle petty thief often motimted by 110 poor self-image and the 
desire for immediate economic gain." , 

.A. potent pressure operating here could be the df!cline of real income for women 
froll1 60 percent of a man's earning in 1969 to 57.V percent in 1972. In addition, 
women are facing certain unemployment; they are often the last hired at "equal 
opportunity" workplaces nnd the first fired under conventional seniority systems. 
The 1972 FBI arrest figures, cited above, do not reflect population increases, the 
absence of males during the Viet-Nam occupation, or the effect of inflation 
which has pushed up the cost of many stolen articles into the felony range. 

Another overlooked factor: statistics from the 1960's often did not sepa'"ate 
arrests of males and fema~es. In those days, statistics on women frequI-: 1'7 
were lumped with those -on men or ignored: 

Tom Joyce, an ex officio member of the National Resource Center on Womeln 
Offenders, has predicted: 

"If the distorted image of an increasingly violent and dangerous female of
fender takes hold and affects planning policies, such as the building of new female 
prisons (rather thnn improving alternative programs), that wIll cnude more 
harm than good, both for the typical offender and for society in general." 

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING 

On a ll8.tiollal baSis, women in prison receive little or no vocational training or 
jOb placement assistance which would enable them to support themselves and 
their children upon release. Education and work release programs for women 
offenders are substantially fewer than those for male offen.J'i!rs. A 1973 Yale Law 
Journal survey,' showed tllat vocational programs offered to women offenders 
range from one program to a high of six. The average in femnle institutions 
surveyed was 2.7 programs, compared to 10 programs on the average for male 
institutions. One institution offered 39 vocational programs for its male residents. 

Where job training is available in women's fl,i.cilities, it still tend!;> to reinforce 
.~tereotypes of acceptable roles! ClJUrm courses are not uncommon: Four were 
funded by LEAA grants bp,tween 1969-75. Allowable worl, for women in prison 
is frequently sewings, laundering, or cooking; women offenders in Georgia have 
provided maid services to the residents of thnt State's central mental hospital. 

At least 15 percent of the current female population in prisons is "functionaUy 
illiterate" 8 (reading below sixth-g-rade level). Cntherine Pierce, Assistant Direc
tor of the Nntional Resource <:enter on Women Offenders, suggests that this 
situation has broad implications for the use and understanding of employment 
notices, job applications, food stamp applications, and rental and housing con
tracts by women who are ex-offenders. 

Apparently no statistics are being compiled or recorded on l'ecidivism rates and 
level of literacy. Rending problems can only complicate reentry into society from 
an institution. How far can the illiterate, ill-trained woman get on one bus ticket 
and a few dollars? More than half the States gnve departing offenders less than 
$48 each in 1974; two States provided no money." 

The Special Problems of 'Women Committee urges corrections training systems 
tn. follow the excellent example set by Washington Opportunities for Women 
(WOW), which seel,s to place female probationers in apprenticeship openings i)! 
nontrnditiona'l well-paying occupations SUCll as construction, meatcntting, ali' .. 
Xerox repair. 

• Tom Joyce, "A Review: Sisters In Crime," p. 6. The Woman Offender Report, vol. I, no. 
2, May/June 1975. 

'Ibid. 
• Laurel L. Rans, Women's Arrest Statistics, The Woman Offender Report, voI. I, no. ;I., 

Mar./ Apr. 1975. 
• Vol. 82 . 
• LEAA Impact Statement prepared for I~ Interdepartmental Task Force. 
8 Sept. 1975 survey by American Bar Association, Commission on Correctional Facilltics 

and Services Clearinghouse for Offender I,lterncy. 
o Kenneth J. Lenihan. "The Financial Resources of Released PrIsoners," Bureau of 

Social Science Research Inc., Wash., D.C., Mar. 1974 draft, p. 9. 
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In Houston, One America, Inc. tests and counsels female probationers and 
parolees for placement ill programs to train electricians and plumbers. 

TIle i\laryland Corrections Institution for Women in Jessup, Maryland trains 
women as welders and carpenters. Of (iO women graduating in June 1075 and 
trained in welding 41 were placed on jobs. The National Resource Center on 
'Women Offenders;'o founded by the American Bar Association in June 1075 to 
gather and disseminate information on female offenders, is a valuable clearing
h~use on rehabilitation projects ancI developments in women's corrections. 

CHILDREN OF OFFENDERS 

Unlike their male counterparts, 70 to 80 percent of women in penal institutions 
are responsible for children. And upon release, these women must often resume 
sole support of their children. 'Without sound vocational training, the returning 
mother struggles hard to provide, and a simple theft begins to 1001. easy. 

Once a mother is incarcerated, the children sbe leaves at home must be placed 
witll relatives or institutionalized. (There is much evidence to indicate that chil
dren -of offenders often become the next generation's offenders.) Most female 
prisons are located in rural isolated areas making visits between mother and child 
extremely difficult." Because seven States Illlve no institutions for women, female 
offenders are boarded in nearby States. In these cases, contacts with family and 
children are often broken. 

The committee endorses the concElpt of community·!Jasvd residential and non
residential programs such as halfway houses, work release, training release, 
and education release as a way to combine practical education experiences, reha
bilitation, and family contact. 

The 'Yom en's Prison Association 12 counted five States, in a. 1972 sample of 24, 
which contracted witll nearby States for imprisonment of female offenders. The 
Association asl,ed, 

"Why can't these States sponsor a smaIl facility which would house women 
near their families and lend itself to improved programs for job training, in
diyidual counseling, and schooling?" 

Establishing facilities becomes most likely when citizen groups press for action. 
The committee urges local and area' Commissions on the ,Status of Women to act 
as catalysts for change. 

HEALTH SERVICES 

The corrections administrators of women's institutions are responsible for ap
propriate health sen'ices. The Special Problems of Women Committee endorses as 
a guide for those administrators and for Commission on the Status of Women 
taslt force inspection teams the standards listed by Mary E. King and Judy 
Lipshutz in yo1.1, no. 3, ~'l!e Women OtJenller Report. They include: 

Physical exams given with maximum concern for the woman's dignity i 
Prompt and regular treatment for all illnesses while incarcerated; 
Twenty-four-hour emergency treatment available in -State institutions and 

local jails; 
Insured llllmanitarian detoxification j 
Proper and confidential mediC'al records on each prIsoner; 
Family planning services, including access to contraceptives and family plan-

ning education; 
Health education classes for inmates; 
Regular exercise j 
Attention to menstrual and gynecological problems; and 
Female medical personnel included on heulth staff. 
In addition, the committee is concerned that phySical exams be administered 

only by licensed physicians or nurse practitioners, and that treatment for ill
nesses be both prompt and appropriate. 

STAFF 

Only 12 percent Qf the correctional wOrk force in the United 'States are women, 
and few of those women are in top- and middle-management pOSitions. In 1973, tile 
National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals issued 

10 1800 M st .. NW .. Wash .. D.C. 20036. 
11 :\Iary E. King, "working Paper on the Female Otrender and Employment," Oct. 31, 

1076. 
12 Founded in 1845, 110 2d Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003. 
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Il. 6OQ-page revort listing 130 suggested 'Standards fOr correction agencies. Sec
tion 14.3 called for correctionaL agencies to recruit und hire women for aU varie
ties of work. 

In August 1975, the American Dar Association's policymaldng House of Dele
gates urged correcti.;ms systems to increase the number of women and minority 
group employees at nIl staff levels. This body asked for special staff attention 
to the essential job of attracting 'Women, urging specIal recruitment and trainIng 
machinery and programs to attaIn that 'objective. The committe~ endorses those 
policies. 

Most jails are not bunt programmed, or staffed to look after females. Separa
tion of men and women is difficult, and there are no matrons in some facilities. 

Pat'Sy Simms, a freelimce writer who has interviewed more than 50 women serv
ing time in southern jails or in work-release programs, has submitted to the Spe
cial Problems of Women Committee a report on the absence of matrons where 
females are behind bars. In many cases she found no matrons at all, or at best 
"paper matrons"-female radio dispatchers or the wIves of jailers and sheriffs. 
Ms. 'Simms reminded the committee tllat Il. "paper matron" was on duty "two 
halls and 65 feet away" the night Clarence Alligood died in .roAnn Little's cell. 

According to a Ralciol~ Ncws ana Observer survey of 47 county jails in the 
eastern part of North CaroJJna, only 19 of the counties Illlve 24-I~our matron serv
ice lind adequate separation of mell and women. Under these conditions, preven
tion of sexual abuse is not probable. 

FURTHER INEQUITIES 11'1 TUE JUSTICE SYl:lTE1I1 

'Statutes in several States call for longer sentencing for feDlale offenders than 
for males for the same offense." Cases upholding disparate legislaUve sentencing 
schemes based on sex Ilnve reasoDl'!d that, compared with male criminals, females 
are more amendable and responsive to rehabilitation and reform-which might, 
llOwever, require a longer period of confinement. 

,Some courts are taking positive action against inequities in the jail system. In 
Barefield. v. Leach H a Federal court in New Mexico held that female inmates 
and male prisoners are entitled to equal treatment; and tlle fact tbat the number 
of women offenders is small is no excuse fol' unequal vocational training, unequal 
access to legal materials, unequal recreational facilities, {)r unequal <lpportunities 
to earn time off for good behll.vior. 

"At the time when some professionals in corrections are proclaiming that rehab
ilitation does not work, we are finding that for most female offenders, rehabilita
tion has not be tried." 
reports Ruth R. Glick, Director of tIle National Study of Women's Corrections 
Programs.1li In general, no clearly defined philosophy of corrections has been tested 
and applied to women's correctional programs. Consequently, the large number 
of institutions and community-based programs seem to lack internal consistency, 
I.e., "the need to control runs counter to expressed desire to teach women to as
sume responsibility fot their own behavior," 

YOUNG ADULT CONSERVATION CORPS 14 

The IWY Commission recommends that special attention be given to attracting 
and recruiting young minority women, especially blacks, Hispanics, Asian
Americans, and Native Americans, into the youth Conservation Corps to a year
round program for young persons up to age 24, and that the President support 
legislation extending the Corps. 

BAOKGROUND 

Of the more than three million young persons under age 24 presently unem
ployed in this country, the group most disadvantaged is the nonwhite minority 
female youth, ages 16-19. (The committee has had to assume that these figures 
reflect most racial or ethnic minorities, since furtIler data breakdowns have not 
been available.) 

13 Mo.ry E. King, "Working Paper O'Ll the Female Offender and Employment," Oct. 13, 
1975. 

1< Clv. no. 102-82. Dec. 18, 1974. 
15 An LEAA-funded progro.m, 2054 University Ave., Room 301. Berkeley, Calif. 91404. 

Quoted In Plle Woman Offender Report, vol. 1. no. 3, Jn1y/Aug. 1975. 
111 Recommendation approved by Special Problems of Women Committee Feb .. 6, 1976: 

by IWY Commission Feb. 27. 1976. 
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Compared to a national average of 8.3 percent, the young minority women's 
unemployment rates in December, 1975, were 37.0 percent for p,ges 1<>-10, and 19.6 
llprcent fOr ages 2(}-24. Other unemployment percentages for Decelliber 1975, for 
comparison, are: 

Xonwhite young men: 31.2 percent for ages 1<>-19, 20 percent for ages 2(}-2'!; 
White young men: 18.6 percent for ages 16-19, 11.6 percent fo/' ages 20-24; and 
'White young women: 16.0 percent for ages 16-19, 9.6 percent for ages 2(}-24. 
Department of Labor statistics for December sllowed 1,600,000 young 11eople 

lJmder 19 were unemployed; 1,576,000 ages 20-24. l)arts of this large, restless, and 
unproductive reserve of young people are in danger of becoming a hurden ;'0 
society; on any given day, there are CIOSl' to 8,000 juveniles helel in jails in the 
United States. TIle average daill' population in jU\'enile detention facilities (with 
girls hpld longer unel for less serious crimes than boys) is over 1,200 with close 
to iJOO,OOO IlPld annually in such faCilities." 

Starting in tile HUmmel' of 1971, one experimental approach lH'gan to provide 
learning experiences and employment to jobless YO\lths uged 1;:;-18. Sixty-thou
sand youths were enrolled in the pilot version of Youth Conservation Corps 
OTC), a lJ'edertll training-worle program in conseryation and the er'''~L·onment. 

YCC enrollment figures have shown increasing female participation, from 
41.3 percent in 1972 up to 49.2 percent in 1975. The percentage of fplllale partici
vation is now ulmost identical to the national distribution for 15-19 year olds. 

l!'emalc teenagers lIa ve eXl1ressed the most !'atisfaction with tIle YCC vrogrulll : 
68 llercCllt said they "really lilted if' in a 1972 multiple-choice questionnaire, 
compared to 57 percent of the boys. YCC activities have reached far beyond the 
usual low-lluying or dead end options for minOrity female youth: botll sexes have 
learned to !lerform jobs reluted to reforestation; truil und campground improve
ment; fOJ'''st fire fighting; amI illo;;ert, fiood, and disease control on !lnblic lands, 
among otllers. 

Tl.ere are some initial, and still unresolved, problems with both underreprc
sentation und dissatisfaction of minorities in tIle program, however. 'I.'he under
representution resulted from poli.cy und budget restruillts limiting recruitment 
to arl'as lIeHr the YCC camps (away froll! urban areas), so that most of the 
c!lJnpers haye been from .small tOWllS 01' rural areas. In 1972, 82 p('rcent of the 
pal'ticipunts.were white; only 7 l1erccnt were blac·It; 6 vercent American Indian; 
a percent Spanish speaking. 

As might be expected, evaluations of the YCC's summer camps have indicated 
the Ileed to adapt tile program to hetter serye minority groups.'s The cOlllmittee 
urges continued study and effort tOWllrd this goal with increasing attention to 
recruiting a more representative 11roporUon from unemployed young minority 
WOmen and to providing services to lIIeet the :Jieeds of women with limited 
English-speaking ability. 

A bill to amend the YOUtIi COllser\'ation Corps Act of 11)70 (S. 2630), intro
duced on Xoypmber 6, 19713, seel;:s to extend the pilot summer format of the con
Iwryation training progrulll to u year-rountl olleration f\,;1' young mlults up to age 
24. TIle ultimute employment level could reach more th",~l one million young per
sons annually with partiCipants seeding grusses to control and prcvent erosion, 
ol1erating tree nurseries and planting seeds or tree cv.ttillgs, cllillllleUng streams, 
stabilizing' banl{s, building small dams, fighting grass fires, and bnilding new 
roads and'j)ark areas, among other activities. 

Because of the Special Problems of 'Volllen COlllmittE'e sees this valuable Ilro
grllm as an investment in presening llOth natural and human resources and as an 
excellent training oP110rtunity for young lllinorit1l1COmell. particularly thosefcom 
the u1'1ml1 setting, the committee urges ('ontinued expansion and imvroyement of 
C'ollsNva tiOIl Corps activitieil. 

::Ur. BAYU. Mr. President, the Nation's eff'lrt to deal with the problem of chil
(lrell in trouhle has beE'n Ull abject failurE'. As chairman of thp SU/)Collllllittpe to 
IUYestigat-e .Juvenile Delinquency of tIle D.S. Sennte .Judiciary CommittE'e, I alii 
H('utel~' nware of tlw f1agrnnt maltreatmE'nt of youthful offenders, of the brutal 
incarceration of noncriminal runaway children with hardened criminals, and of 

171~emale Dc](nquency: A Federal Perspective," statement of Mary Kanrpn ;ToJly. FJ(JI
torinl DIrector anll Chief Clerk, U.S. Senate SubcommIttee to Inv~stlgate .• Tm'enlle D~lIn-
1I1H.'ney. before tlle National Congress for New Directions ill Female Correctlonnl Progrulll
mlng •• Tunc 30. 1075, Chlcngo. Ill. 

,. Among the reports: .Tohn C. Scott, B. T. Driver', RobC'!,t W. lIfarnns. "Townr<1 Environ
mental Ul1<lerstalllling-. and E,'alllatlon of t1w 1072 YOll1:1J Conservation Corps," Survey 
H(,>learch Center, Institute for Social Research, thc Unlverb!ty of lI1ichlgan, Ann Arbor, 
)f!ch .• 1073. 
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bureaucratic ineffectiveness which has marl,ed tlle grossly inadequate Federal 
approacil to the prevention of deliuquency and rehabilitation of delinquents. 

I am remindecl cf testimony about the "El Paso Nine" before my subcommittee 
at one of our initial hearings assessing the juvenile jUtltic(J system. They were 
not mad bombers, vicious criminals, 01' political radicals, but youngsters with 
troubles, lJ'ive were young women, tlle oldest Wat'! 17. Each Olle had been com
mitted to a State institutio;l without legal representation or benefit of a ju(licial 
hearing. Of tile five, most bad been committed for having run away only once. 
Beverly J., for example, was sent to the GainsvilIe State School for Girls because 
she stayed out until 4 a.m. one ni~ht. Alicia 1\1. was sent to tM same school when 
she was 17 .because she refused to worlc. 

This tragic story is repeated over and over again around the country. Children 
ure in trouble. We neglect or mistreat our children, and then when they r~act in 
socially unaccepta\)le ways-not usually crimes-we often incarcerat(' them. We 
call them neglected or dependent or, even more euphemistically, persons in need of 
supervision, but whatever the label, these youngsters often end up in common 
jails. Fully 50 percent of all children in juvenile institutions around the countrY 
could not have been incarcerated for the same conduct had they not been minors. 
Children are continually incal'cerated for running away from home, being truant 
from school, being incorrigible, or being promiscuous. 

It is not surprising that many of the prejudices our !1ociety has against female;) 
are reflected in the juvenile justice sl'stem, but the ramifications of such dis
crimination and bias are Shocking. Girls are al'rested mOl'e often than boys for 
status offenses-running away, truancy, and the l\UNS, PINS, and CINS viola
tions-minors, persons, and children in need of supervision. And girls are jailed 
for status offenses longer than boys. 

Between 70 and 85 percent of adjudicated young females in detention are there 
for status riolations compared with less than 25 percent of the boys. Thus, there 
are three to four times more young women than young men in detention for non
criminv.l acts. 

Additionally, tile available l'esearch and evid('nce adduced by my Subcommit~ 
tee shows that a female is IiI,ely to be giVen a longer term 0f confinement than a 
male and that her parole will be revoked for violations less serious than for male 
revocation. In responding' to thpsc facts which affirm gross discrimination, tbl 
director of a Stat~~ institution for young women explained: 

"Girls, unlike boys, offended more against themselves than against other persons 
or property." 

What she really meant was that often girls-not boys-are locked up fOr en
gaging in disappl'oved sexual conduct at an early age; that 0'.11' society applies 
the term "promiscuous" to girls but not to boys. 

Such arbitrarineoss and unequal treatment, at a minimum produces more 
criminals. It is well documente<l that the earlier a child comes into tl:e juvenile 
system, tIle greater the lil{eIibood that the child will develop and continue a d{llin
quent and criminal career. Another disturbing reality is that juvenile records 
normally go with children if arrested as an adult. What this means is that young 
women incarcerate(l for running away from home or arguing with their parents
incorrigibility-will llave a criminal record for life and if arrested as nn adult 
will more likely be incarcerated. 

The basic problem is that we have not been willing to spend either the time Or 
the money necessary to deal with the diverse set of problems children in trouble 
present to us. We must 110t continue to ignore todny's young delinquent for aU 
too often he or she is tomorrow's adult criminal. Our young people are entitled 
to fail' and humane treatment and our communities are entitled to be free of per
sons who threaten public safety. My approach has been to apply the common
sense adage that an ounce of prevention is worth 11 J;l'lUnd Of cure. 

We neea to develop different ways of treating children in trouble. We need to 
establish group foster homes for the neglected; halfway houses for runaways, 
and community-based programs for the serious juvenilo delinquents. We need 
24-hou1' crisis centers and youth service bureaus to help young people :find the 
services which they need. And we need a greatly expap1ed parole amI probation 
system to provide supervision nnel COlllll'leling for the large majority of children 
Who never should face institutionalization. 

In 1974 Congress o\"erwhelmingly passed by a vote of R8 to 1 in tIle Senate 
and 329 to 20 in the House {}f Represent(1tives, the Ju\"eniIe. Justice and :QeUn
.queney Prevention Act of 1974, Public Law 93-415 (S. 821). This mellsur~. the 
product of lJ 3-yem' bipartisan effort Which I was privileged to lead, provides 

78-~G4 0 - 77 - 84 
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for a constructive und workable approach in a joint Federal, State, and local ef
fort to control and reverse the alarming rise in juvenile crime. The act is clesigned 
specifically to prevent young people from entering our failing juvenile justice 
system. and to assist communities ill developing humane, sensible, and economic 
programs for youngsters already in the system to help the estimated one million 
ynmgsters, the majority of whom are young women between the ages of 11 and 
14. who run away each year. It provides Fecleral assistance for local public and 
private fre .. 'IPS to establish temporary shelter care facilities and counseling serv
iceH for J'vtlths ancl their famUies outsic1e the law enforcement structure. 

In addition to what we have accomplishecl to clate, we neecl to focus more 
specifically on the manner in which ancl the frequency with which females are 
entering the juvenile justice system. IVe must assume equal treatment for these 
young women ancl see to it that assistance is available to them on an equal 
basis. 

IVe l!lUSt see to it that the preponclerance of delinquency research ancl study 
is no longer exclusively male in its orientation, for it is essential that we know 
more about what can be clone to prevent the personal tragedies involved in the 
ever inrreasing contribution females are making to the escalating levels of clelin
quency ancl serious crime. Some aSl'ert that the llroliferation of dangerous clrugs 
and their epiclemic level of abuse are responSible, others cite society's graclual 
adoption of egalitarian attitudes deyoicl of sexism as the explanation; ancl, several 
argue that modern, more efficient methods of collecting and keeping female crime 
statistics are the answer. PerHaps, all of these are contributing factors, but it is 
certain that we 1m ow far too little. 

It is often said, with much validity, that the young people of this country are 
onr future. How we respollll to children in trouble will determine tll£! individual 
futures of many of our citizens. "ire must make a national commitment that is 
comme:qsurate with the importance of these concerns, The young people women 
and men as well us the rest of us deserve no less. 

GIRLS IN TROUBLE: "SECOND CLASS" DELINQUENTS 1 

(By Senator Birch Bayh)2 

The nation's effort to deal with tlle problem of children in trouble has been 
an abj~ct failure. As Chairman of the Subcommittee to Investigate .Juvenile 
Delinquency of the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee, I am acutely aware of the 
flagrant maltreatment of youthful offenders, of the brutal incarceration of 
nonct'iminal runaway chIld.'en with hardened criminals, allll of bureaucratic 
ineffectiveness which has murked the grossly illadequate Federal approach to 
the prevention of delinquency and the rehabilitation of clelinquents. The juvenile 
justice system, responsible for meeting the needs of troubled youth, is a dismal 
failure. Children fire being abused by a system which was originally designed 
to help. them. The system's impact on the lives of trouble girls is especially 
serious. 

I am r!'mindecl of testimony allout the HEI Paso ::'line" llefore my Subcommittee 
at one of our initial hearings assessing the juvenile justice system. No, they 
were not mad bombers, vicious criminals, or political radicals, but young
sters w.ttl! trOllllles. Five were girls; the oldest was seventeen. Each one had 
been cQmmitted to a state institution wi.thont legal representation or benefit 
of a judi('ial hearing. Of the five, most hac! been ('onlluittec1 for haYing run away 
only on,ce. Beverly .J., for examp'e, was sellt to the Gainsville 'State School for 
Girls because slle stu)'ed out until 4 :00 a.m. one night. Alicia 1\I. was sent to the 
same school when she was seventeen because she refused to \\'01'1 •• 

~'his tragic story is repeated Oye-i.' and oyer again around the country. Children 
• are in trouble. 'Ve lleglect or mistreat onr children, ancI then when they react 
in SOCially unacceptable way-not usually crimes-we often incarcerate them. 
IVe call them "neglected" or "dependent" or, even more enphemistically, "persons 
in need. of supervision," but whateYer the label, these youngsters often end up 
in comUlon jails. Fully 50 percent of all children in jnvenile institutions arOlmd 
the con.ntry could not have been incarcerated for the same conduct llacl they not 

1 Tlzc Women Oi!CllcZCZ' Report, Vol. 1, No.1, lIInrell/AprI11975. pp. 6-7. 
~ Member Bonrd of Advisers for Nntionnl Resource Center on Women Offenders, 
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been minors. Children are continually incarcerated for running away from home, 
being trUUllt from school, being incorrigible, or being promiscuous. 

It is not sutprising that lUany of .the prejudices our society has against females 
are reflected in the juvenile justice~sstem, but the ramifications of such discrimi
nation and bias are shocking. Girls are arrested more often than boys for 
status offenses-running away, truancy, and the ~IINS, PINS, and CINS 
violations (minors, persons, and children in need of supervision). And girlS are 
jailed for status offenses longer than boys. 

Bet,,;~en 70 and 85 percent of adjudicatecl girls ill detention are there f,,'I: 
status violations compared with less than 2G percent of the boys. Thus, they 
are 3 to 4 times more girlS than boys in detention for noncriminal acts! ! ! 

Additionally, tile ayuilaDle research aud eyidence (Hlcluced by my Subcommittee 
shows that a girl is likely to be giYen a longer term of confinement than a boy 
and that her parole will be revoked for violations less serious than for male 
revocation. In responding to these facts which affirm gross discrimination, the 
director of a state institution for girls explained: "Girls, unlil,e boys, offend more 
against themselves than against other persons or property." ",Vhat slle really 
meant was that often girls-not Doys-are locked up for engaging in disapproved 
sexual conduct at an early age; that our society applies -":he term "promiscuous" 
to girls but not to boys. 

Such arbitrariness and unequal treatment at a minimum produces more cri
minals. It is well documented that the earlier a child comes into the juvenile 
justice system, the greater the lil;:elillood that the child will develop and continue 
II clelinquent und criminal ('Ineer. Another disturbing reality is that juvenil 
recorcls normally go with children if arrested as an adult. ",Vhat this means 1;.. 
that young girls incarcerated for running away from home or arguing with 
their parents (incorri:1;illiIity) will have a criminal record for life and if arrested 
as au adult will more H,kely be incarcerated. 

The basic problem iil that we have not been willing to spend either the time 
or the money necessary to deal with the diverse set of problems children in 
trouble present to us. ",Ve must not eontinue to ignore today's young delinquent 
for all too often Ile or she is tomorrow's adult criminal. Our young people are 
entitled to fair and humane treatment and our communities are entitled to 
be free of 1JerSons who threaten public safety. l\fy approach has been to al)ply 
the common sense adage that an ounce of preYention is worth a pound of cure. 

NEED Fon ALTERNATIVES 

We need to dewlop different ways of treating cllildren ill trollble. We need 
to c,stublish group foster homes for the neglected i halfway houses for runaways, 
and community-based programs for the series juvenile! delinqnents. We need 24-
hour criSis centers and YOtlth Service Bureaus to help YOung people find the 
>len'ices which they need. And we need a greatly expanded parole and probation 
system to provide superviSion and counseling for the large majority of children 
wllo never should face institutionalization. 

Last year Congress overwhelmingly passed by a vote of 88 to 1 in the Senate 
and 320 to 20 in the House of Representatives, the .Tuvenile .Tustice and Delin
quency Prevention Act of 1974, P.L. !l3-41G (S. 821). Tllis measure, the product 
of a three ~'ear bipartisan effort which I \Vae. privileged to lead, provides for 
a constructive and workable approach ill It joint ]'edernl, State, and local 
effort to control ancl reverse the alarming rise in juvenile crime. The act is 
designe(l speCifically to prevent young people from entering onr failing juvenile 
justice system, and to assist communities in developing Immane, sensible, and 
econOluic programs for youngsters already in the systelu. Title III of this 
measure of the "Runway youth Act" was deSigned to help the estilUatecl one 
million youngsters, the majority of whom are gir~s_ between the ages of 11 
Imd 14, who run away each yenr. It provides Fede~,:\l assistance for the local 
public and private groups to establish tem'POrary "shelter-care fncilitie::; and 
cOUllseling services for youths and their families Olltsidc the law enforcement 
structure. 

:MORE FOCUS ON FE~['A.LES 

In addition to what we have accomplished to date, we need to focus 'more 
specifically on the matter in Which and the frequency with which femaleS are 
entering the juvenile justice system. We must assure equal treatment for these 
girls and see to it that assistance. is available to them on an equal basiS. 
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We must see to it that the preponderance of delinquency research and study 
is no longer e..\:clusively male in its orientation, for it is essential that we lmow 
more about what can,be done to prevent the personal tragedies involved in the 
ever increasing contdbution females are making to the e3calating levels of 
delinquency and serious crime. Some assert that the proliferation of dangerous 
drugs and their epidemic level of abuse are responsible; others cite society's 
gradual adoption of egalitarian attitudes devoid of sexism as the explanation; 
and, several argue that modern, more efficient methods of collecting and keeping 
female crime statistics are the answer. Perhaps, all of these are contributing 
factors, but it is certain that we know far too little; 

As Chairman of the Subcommittee, I intend to explore these concerns in depth 
during the 94th Congress. Hopefully, we will contribute to a fuller understanding 
by the Congress and the American people of the dismal status of the juvenile 
justice system, but especially its scandalous failure to respond to the problem 
of girls in trouble in a humane and equitable manner. 

It is often said, with much validity, that the young people of this country 
are our future. How we respond to children in trouble will determine the 
individual futures of many of our citizens. We must make a national commit
ment that is commensurate with the importance of these concerns. ~he young 
people, girls and boys, as well as the rest of us deserve no less. 

"FEMALE DELINQUENCY: NATIONAL POLICIES AND PRIORITIES" 

(By l\Iary Kaaren Jolly, Editorial Director and Chief Clerk, U.S. Senate Sub
committee ~o InYestigate Jm'enile Delinquency, at the 8th Alabama Sympo
sium on Justice and Behnvioral Sciences: Nationnl Perspectives on Femnle 
Offenders, April 1, 1976, ~uscaloosn, Ala.) 

I wish to take this opportunity to welcome you to the 8th Alabama Symposium 
on Justice and Behavioral Sciences: National Perspectives on Femnle Offenders 
and to thank you for giving me the opportunity to discuss with you female 
delinquency from a nationa:l '[lerspecti\'2. 

Senator Birch Bayh, Chnirman of the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile 
De1inquency, regrets that his schedule mnde llis '[lartici'[lation here today 
impOSSible, but sends his best wishes and encouragement for our efforts to 
bring attention to and iuak~ more humane the conditions and effective tl:eatment 
of the female offender, especiaJ!y .. the young female offender. 

Not until recently has the s\;<i.~us of wom€'l1 within the judicial and correc
tional systems been considered important enough to merit analysis. Num6ious 
studies have been conducted of male offenders and men's institutions-fema1e 
offenders amI women's institutions have been virtually ignored. Official statistics 
of offenders and institutions have generally failecl to provide a brenkdown by 
sex, thus limiting the information available on s€'x differences. Factual informa
tion re~arding ma1e-female differencE's in criminal involvement, adjudication and 
sentencing is so sparse, that comparisons of official dispositions are extremely 
difficult. Even the report of the P~'esidellt's Commission on I"aw Enforcement 
and the Adminitration of Justice mentions women only twice-as special 
problems in the same category with drug addiction nnd alcoholism. The lacle of 
resenrch on women offenders, the nature and extent of women's crimes, judicial 
llUndling of women and women's institutiolls has tended to obscur/) those 
particular problems faced by women offenders solely because they atowomen. 

Recent stntistics indicate a drnmatic increase in the rate of women's offenses. 
~he FBI Uniform Crime Reports, released in November, 1975, reveal that 
arrests for females under 18 years of age for violent crime increased 419 
percent and for property crime increased 381 '[lercent during tlle period 
1960-1973, while nvrests for young males under 18 rose by 241 and 107 percent 
respectively. 
~his increase in arrests for serious crimes is eVE'n more dramatiC when 

notice is made to the aJ.'ll'est figures for mm'der committed by the young female 
which show an increase of 215 percent (225 percent for males) ; robbery increase 
457 percent (299 '[lercent for mnles) : aggravatec1 assault increase 405 percent 
(189 percent for ma1es) ; larceny increase 413 percent (122 percent for males) ; 
and lll1r~nrly increafle 307 pE'rl.'ent (:134 J)r:>rcent for males). ~o mention just u 
few other offense categories that have increased, such ns wea'[lons possession up 
3R1> percent (100 '[lercent for mnles) nnd stolen property posseSSion increase of 
778 percent (628 percent for males) further recognizes the young women's 
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involvement in the criminal system, OveraU statistics show that the young 
females arrests for all offenses have increased more than twice that for the 
young male-245 percent as compared to 119 percent. 

~'he IV72 Juvenile Uourt ~tatistics revealed that over one million juvenile 
delinquency cases were handled by all juvenile courts in the United States in 19-72, 
and reported that the disparity of boys to girls referred to juvenile courts had 
been narrowed from 4 to 1 to 3 to 1. Nationall:y, the girls' delinquency cases 
increased by 2 percent from. 1971 to 1972, while boys' cases decreased by 
2 percent. 

As the bOy-girl ratio of court referra!!. continues to narrOw it has become 
apparent that more girls are institutionalized than the number of offenses warrant 
in spite of the fact that the nature of offenses they commit are generally minor 
in comparison to boys. TIlis unique lower ratio of delinquent male-female crime 
(3-1) as opposed to atlult male-female ratio (15-1) is accounted for by the large 
disposition of referrals of girls for status offens('s. According to the President's 
Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice !taU the 
girls before juvenile COUTts in 1956 were referred for status offenses, conduct 
that would not be criminal if committed by adults. Yet only one-fifth oi the 
boys were referred for such conduct. The 1971 LEAA National Jail Census 
reaffirmed this diScrimination against females in reporting that 70 percent 
of adjudicated girls in detention facilities were there for status offenses ~ com
pared to 23 percent for boys. TJms, there were three times more female than 
male juveniles in detention fOr noncriminal acts. 

During the Subcommittee's most recent hearings on the Iietention and 
Jailing of Juveniles the enormity of the problems of juvenile detention were 
revealed as staggering. On any given day, there are dose to 8,000 juveniles 
held ill jails in the United States. It is estimated that more than 100,000 youths 
spend one or more days each year in adult jails or police lock-ups. In addition, 
the average daily population in juvenile detention facilities is over 10,000 with 
close to 500,000 MId annually in such facilities. 

When yo~ couple the fact that 70 percent of our yOUIlg women are held for 
status offenses, with the fact that mallY other young people are helll as dependents 
and neglected youth, it is apparent, and expert testimony ·before the Subcommit
tee corroborated, that thousands of our youth-both female and male-were 
hping heW each year in secure facilities when incarceration had not been proved 
necessary. That t11e 1a,v views and treats girls and young women differently 
from boys and young .men is clear. The alleged justifications may Ibe diverse and 
not always 'apparent, but the Suucoromittee has discovered that the application 
and results are clearly discriminatory. 

Several exp1unations have been uavanced for thiJ? rrecent rise in female crimi
nality. Government officials tend to attribute the increase to changing social 
attitudes towards women as well as to a change in women's conceptions of their 
(IWll roles. Traditional passiYitl' is being replaced by greater aggressiveness and 
indepenuence in daill' activities-behavior which is believed to have l!llanged the 
nature of female criminal activity. Howeyer, closer examination of thQ statistics 
suggest!) that women's crimes may not actually ,be increasing as rapi,Hy as the 
figures seem to indicate, but rather that police and judicial disposition vf female 
offenders may have changed and that modern more efficient methods of lmeping 
crima statistics are maldng part of the difference. Regardless which theory one 
accepts, the effect on women is the same-an ever-increasing participation in 
these systems makes it imperative that we begin to consider the implications 
of .being female and outside the law. As one criminologist stresses, "women no 
longer want to ,be second-rate citizens legitimately, so why should they be second
rate citizens illegitimately." 

Ultimately, we must look to a combination of the country's deteriorating eco
nomic situation and the budgeoning drug cultureM\ the major focal point for the 
increasing female crime rate. 

The one statistic often overloo].ed in all the handwriting about increasing 
female crime is that of narcotic arrests. During the 1960-1974 period arrests of 
young women under 18 increased a :;;taggering 4,842 percent-those arrests of 
young meQincrease(1 by 3,618 percent, far above 'allY other crime category. It is 
unfortunate that .this reality is not reflected in either the ,'ariety or quality of 
carn available for drug dependent females. 

The interaction of women, laws and male authorities is per'haps best exempli
fied by the official handling 'of female delinquency. Females under the age of 18 
(and up to 21 in Some instances) are 'of ten subject to legal sanctions for behavior 
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which is considered to violate the predominant moral order. They llave been 
referreel in large nU111uers to jU\'cllile cOltrt and sentenced for actions which if 
committed uy adult:; woulll not Ibe crilninal, or iftommitteel by male juveniles 
would simply be ignored. Although juvenile stu tus Olienses, such as runuing 
away or being "incorrigible" theoretically apply equally to mall'S and females, in 
practice more than twice as many girls as boys are charged with them. 

Tl'llditionally, the courts have handed down hursher penalties for ft'male 
delinquents for non-violent crimes in the nume of protection-protecting the 
young oli:encler not from society, but from herself. J!'emale offenses have been 
characterized by truancy. running away, shoplifting, and incorrigibility. 1'he 
overall definition of social misconduct for a girl appears to ,be primarily sexual. 
1'ruancy and incorrigibility are often nothing but buffer charges for promiscuity 
in girls-or the courts fear 01 future promiscuity. 

,While a parent will oftt'u tolerate the antics of a mischeYious IllOY, they will 
mol' readily file a person in need of supervision (PINS) petition for similar 
acts conducted hy a ([aughter. The yagl1eness of such definitions us a child or per
son in lll'ecl of supervision has permitted \)iases and dou\)le standards in dealing 
with female llelinqUlm ts. 

Recently, successful litigation efforts have overturned seYeral state laws dis
criminrlting against thl' uge Cliffl'rt'ntiMioJl in sentencing mules ancI females for 
incorrigibility. These equal protection suits are the first significant steps to clos
ing the gaps in the law which traditionally denied the female offender her busic 
ch-n rights. 
~ot only are female lll'linquents illstitutionalizerl for less serious crimes more 

often than males, ,but the latest datu available indicates that they spend, on the 
average', tWD months longer in institutions thaJl do hoy,;, Illld after incurceration, 
thl'Y l'emUill 011 purole for }ongC'r l)el'iods. 'rhus, the notioll that tIle protective 
attitude by juvenile authorities toward female offenders discriminates positively 
for them by charging them with less Sl'rious crillles is not substantiated by tIle 
facts. While they may be fortunatl' in 'llot obtuilling as sererI.' a record, institu
tionalization resulting from a hearing de,·oic1 of procedural safeguurds is cer
tainly nota positive alternative. 

The lack of commun~,-y ulternath'es for girls facing difficulties ill the home 
o~ at school contributes in large measm~e to the apparent &ize of the female 
delinquency problem. 'Vhen a girl hus hecome pregnant, Illany fUlllilil's refuse 
to allow her back into their lwme. Institutionalization is all too often the only 
ayailabJe altel'lJatiYe ,;ince placement outside Imblic institutions is not us reaeWy 
available for females as lllaies. )luny foster ht.'lnes simply l'l'fuse to accept female 
adolescents. 

If a decision is mac1e thut placement in a Yoratiollal truining center is the best 
alt('rnatiYe for n girl, she llIay well ,he required to lea ye l)er llOllIe state in order 
to receh'e th(> benefits of SUell training. -While there are forty-eight Job Corps 
Cl'nters for men, only ten centers train women, although roung women lIuye tlle 
highest rates of unemployment. A Washington, D.C. stucly found that drug treut-
1II(>IJt programs, while not I:lpecificlllly excluding femull's, feel they are unable to 
work effectiYely -with girls, uml thus deny many females yaluable alternatiye 
services. 

Within the jtn-enile institution, the female delinqnent must o,onfront other 
formi< of discrimination. Yocational training in aU jm'enile institutions is inade
quate and ulll'(>alistic; ill institutions for delinquent females, it is deploruble. For 
tllQse who .fire "fortunate" enough to he enrolled in such courses, they are pre
pured-to be cooks, maids, seamstresses and beauticiuns. Although some might 
argue that girls are 1lot interested in carpentry 01' auto mechanics, there is cer
tuinly nO reuson why girls, as well as hoys, cun n,ot bE' trained as hospital ui<1s 
or 'ofIice clerical aids. In some Ohio instihltions, for example, girls al'e trained as 
hospital housekeepers, while hoys are trained as hospital aids. Some institutions 
'(10 not eyon offer vocational training for girls. Admitteclly such courses ar~\ not 
ayuilable to all hoys or pro,ide the most morlE'rn training', however, they do \!xist 
in some institutions and CUll potentially offer meaningful vocations to tl1eooys 
who pal'ticipute. Gil'ls are lJeing trained in fields ,,·hich lIOt only llave no future, 
but which serve to perpetuate the servile role of women in the job marlmt. 

:\fost progmms for female delinquents, priYate ·and public, ure rooted in ar<!haic 
Victorian traditions. As female 1'oles are changing, it is hecoming increasingly 
difficult to establish effective progrumming for female ofJ'enclers. According to 
many delin(]uency exp('rts, trarlitional lUethods are failillg more so with girls 
tllUIl \:;oys. While athletic programs still attract inales, Ilew wuys must be found 
to redirect the energies ,of femalGs. 
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The female delinquent of the 1970's has gravitated beyond the realm of status 
offenses. The time js long overdue that we focus adequate resources 011 the prob
lems unique to female delillquents. 

Now is the time to understand why a girl becomes delinquent. 
Now is the time to assure that re:sources are av.ailable to prevent female 

delinquency. 
Now is the time to implement effective rehabilitation and treatment programs 

designed specifically for the female offender. 
~I.'he officiai response to female delinquents is indicative Of the ambivalence 

felt !Jy SOciety towards women offenders in gener.al. Society has found it necessary 
to impose a legal code on private moral behavior-a code which is most stringently 
applied to minor females. Traditionally, women have !Jeen responsi!Jle for social
izing succeeding generations to accept tIle values and institutions of society .. A 
girl's rejections of her p,arents' moral standards or a woman's rejections of tIle 
Hoc:al code is viewed as a direct threat to th('l family and therefore to SOCiety. 
Yet, although this threat is regarded to be sufficiently serious to invol,e the juris
diction of the courts, it does not rank with violent 01' property crimes in terms 
of resources u vailable for prevention and rehabilitation. The consequence of this 
anomaly is that for women, there are fewer alternatives to institutionalization 
and fewer,less effective programs within institutions. 

In the closing days of the 1974 session Oongress sent the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act to the White House. This Act was designed to assist 
states, localities and public and private agencies to develop and conduct effective 
delinquency prevention programs, to diveri; juveniles from the juvenile justice 
process and to provide critically needed .alternatives to traditional detention 
and correctional facilites for the incarceration of juveniles, It was developed 
and refined during a nearly f011r year investigation of the federal response to 
juvenile crime conducted by the Snbcommittee under the direction and leader
ship of Senator B.ayb. This legislation, it must be noted, was supported by numer
ous women's groups whose active llartjcipation and dedicated hard work saw it 
through to passage. 

~'llC Subcommittee found that existing federal programs lacl{ed direction, co
ordination, resources and leadership and consemlentIy had little impact on 
juvenile delinquency and juvenile crime. MOre often than not, the official re
sponse to youthful behavior percei"red as improper. as well, as youthful criminal 
lJehavior, has been irrational, costly m:-a counterproductive. l'he Act reflects the 
COllsensus of tIlOse in the delinquency field that many incn:rcerated youths, pa1'
ti(mlarly when involving conduct only illegal for a Child, do not require institu
tionalization of any land and that incarcerailon masquerading as rehabilitation 
serves only to increase our alre.ady critical erime rate by providing new students 
for what have become institutionalized schools of crime. 

The Act establishes the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
in the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) to be l1ealled by 
an Assistant Administrator, appointed by the President with the advice .and con
sent of tlle Senate, who will administer the new programs Ilnd exercise policy 
control over all LEAA juvenile delinquency programs; it establishes a Council 
to coordinate all federal juvenile delinquency progr.ams and creates a National 
AdvilJory Committee appointed by tlle President (21 members, majority nongov
ernmental private sector, one-third under age 26) to advise LEAA on the plan
ning, operations anel management of all federal juvenile delinquency pl'ogrnms; 
and its establishes within the new office a National Institute to provide ongoing 
research into new techniques of working with youth; to offer training in those 
techniques to individuals (including lay persons and volunteers) to work with 
youth; to serve ,us a national clearinghonse for information; to evaluate pro
grams; and. to develop standards for juvenile justice, Of particular interest to 
those involved with delinquency programs are the Formula and Special EmphaSis 
grants established by the Act. 

Formula grants ,are authorized for states that submit comprelleJ;1!live juvenile 
elelinquency plans as provided in the Act. Of these monies 75 percent must be ex
pCll(led on preventi(m. divel'sion and alternatives to incarceration inCluding foster 
care and group homes; community-based programs and services to strengthen 
the family unit; youth service bureaus i progr.ams providing meaningful work 
and recl'l'ational opportunities for youth i expanded use of pal'aprofeSl'iOl';,\l per
sonnel and volunteers; programs to encourage youth to remain in school ;Jyouth 
initiatpd programs/uil;:igned to assi!;t youth who otherwise would not Ill:! I'cached 
hy as~istance Jll'ograms'; ,and subsidies or other incentives to reduce commitments 
to training school amI 1'!O generally discourage the excessive use of secure in-

'i 
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cal'ceratfon and detention. Within t,yO years after submission of the plan, states 
must prohibit both the incarceration of status offenders and the detention or 
confinemient of delinquents in any institutions in which they hm·e regular con
tact witli adult persons charged with or convicted of.a crime and must establish 
a monitoring system to insure compliance With these provis; .'1s. 

The Act requires the Governor to appoint a group to advise the state planning 
agency and otherwise requires active participation of private ,and public agen
cies and local governments in the development and execution of the plan. Addi
tionally, LEAA state and regional planning agencies must be reconstituted so 
as to more ,adequately represent private and public specialists in the delinquency 
IJrevention field. 

Each state will be allotted a minimum of $200,000 with the remainder to be 
allocated among the states on the basis of relath·e population under age 18. Not 
more than 15 percent of the annual allotment can be used to develop and ad
minister the plan and 66% percent of all the formula funds must be expended 
through programs of local governments. 'rhe Act provides for a 90-10 match 
with the non-federal share in cash or kind. Such funds, however, cannot replace 
or supplant existing state and local delinquency programs. If a state does not 
submit a plan or if the plan fails to meet the criteria, LEAA is required to make 
the state's allotment for formula grants available to public and private agen
cies under the special emphasis section of the law. In addition, each state plan 
would have to provide assurance that assistance would be available on .an 
equitable basis to deal with the problems of young female~'. 

,Special emphasis (direct-discretionary) grants and contracts will be available 
to public and private agencies, organizations, institutions and individuals for the 
development and implementation of programs similar to those funded by formula 
grants. Not less than 25 percent and up ttl 50 percent of all the funds appropriated 
for the Act will be available for these programs 'Und at least 20 percent of these 
special emphasis funds will be awarded to private non-profit agencies, organiza
tions or institutions who have had experience in dealing with youth. 'rhe federal 
share is 100 percent. Priority will be given to projects designed to serve communi
ties which haye high rates of youth unemployment, school dropouts and 
delinquency. . 

Programs funded with formula or special emphasis dollars are entitlecl to con
tinued assktance subject to an annual evaluation. Such funds may be used for 
up to 50 percent of the acquiSition, expanSion, remodeling and alteration of 
existing buildings to be used as community-based facilities for less than twenty 
persons. No assistance will be provided to programs that discriminate Oil the 
grounds of race, creed, color, sex or national oligin. 

For these prevention programs the Act provides $75, $125 and $150 million for 
fiscal years 1975, 1976 and 1977 respectively and requires that LEAA maintaiIl 
its present commitment of $140 million a year to juvenile programs. 

Title III of the Act is Senator Bayh's "Runaway Youth Act" which was ori
ginally introduced in 1971. It establishes a Federal assistance program for local 
public and private groups to establish temporary shelter-care facilities for run
away.youth and to provide counseling services to facilitate the voluntary return 
of runaways to their families. Grants will be made on the basis of the number 
of runaways in the community; the present availability of services for runaways' 
and priority will be given to private organizations or institutions who have had 
prior experience dealing with runaways. 

This program will be administered by the Secretary of the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare with an authorization of $10 million annually for 
the next three years. The Secretary has delegated tlle administration of the 
program to the Office of Youth Development. 

Additional titles of ttle Act provide ;for a one year phaseout of the Juvenile 
Delinquency Prevention Act administered by the Office of Youth Development at 
~IEW ~nd !mprove sign!ficantly the federal procedures for dealing Witll jm.eniles 
m the Ju~bc~ system WIth the goal of letting these standards serve as a wortllY 
example Tor Improved procedures in the states. 

On September 7, J.~74, Presic1ent Ford Signed this Act into law (P.L. 93-415) 
and lIe should be credIted for refUSing to follow the a'c1vice of aides including HEW 
~ecr~tary 'Y~inberger, '~ho rec.ommended that he veto the bill. U~fortunatelY, the 
I reSIdent smd that he dId not mtendto seek funding for the new programs in the 
1975 budget. 
. In ~enYing. fundiI~g the President is continuing the policy of the NL~on Admin
IstratIOn, WhIch .aSSIgned very low priority to delinquency prevention. Such a pol-
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icy is ill advised even during these inflationary times when we must aU tighten our 
belts and trim governments' budgets. It is folly to ignore tocIay's child in trouble 
or delinquent, for all too often she or he is tomorrow's criminal. By investing a 
relativel,V modest amount of money wisely in the prevention of juvenile crime and 
dleinquellcy today we can save billions of dollars and thousands Of wastefulli"es 
in the yeal'S to come. 

Congress, in its wisdom, on the other hand has not denied funding for the Act. 
On Jnne 12, the Congress passed a supplemental appropriation bill authorizing 
$25 million for the Jm'enile .Justice Act for fiscal year 1075, and S('natol' Bayh 
along with other members of Congress presently authorized $40 million for fiscal 
yeal' 1976. Certain crisis problems, such as juvenile crime and delinquency de
mand an immediate mobilization of fcderal resourCes. 

,By its enactment of the .Tuvenile .Tustice Act, Congress has called upon the 
states, localities, public and private agencies and others to reassess the child
saver rationale which has made institutionalization, especially of the young 
female delinquent, the favored alternative fo~' officials confronted with children 
who run the gamut from those who are abandoned and llOmeless to those who 
seriously threaten public safety. 

Young women and men are the future of our country. The manner in which 
we address the problems of youth who run afoul of the law or engage in otherwise 
unapproved or unpopular conduct will determine the individual futures of many 
of our citizens. 1Ve must make a .naUonal commitment that is commensurate with 
the nature and extent of these concerns. The young people of this country deserve 
no less. 

By providing the federal leadership and resources so desperately needed to 
deal more rationally with juvenile delinquency and juvenile crime, the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Pre,rention Act of 1974 will contribute to the safety and 
well-being of all of our citizens, but particularly our young women and young 
men. 

Future hearings of the Subcommittee will examine more closely the profile, 
sentencing, incarceration, treatment and rellabilitation of the young female 
delinquent. 

"Two roads diverged in a WOOd, and I-I took the one less traveled by, and 
tllUt lIas made aU the difference." Robert Frost wrote those words in "The Road 
Not Taken" during his mountain interval period. I have never discovered whether 
they were penned on his way up the mountain or down the mountain. 

Similarly, the women's movement has not taken that path of least resistance, 
but like the traveler, the path that is in need of wear. What new eJ\:periences 
and changes can be antiCipated? For the young women, the conditions of new 
found rights will carry with them more responsibilities. However, it is possible 
that with tIle greater numbers of women becoming police officers, youth workers, 
lawyers and judges that Our juvenile delinquent women wiII be treated more 
even handedly-and the paternalistic-protectionist attitudes that Ilave been 
manifest for ages in our juvenile and criminal justice,system, and symptomatic 
of some of its problems, may be displaced by basing the decisions of a youth's 
actions more on the present facts rather than the prevaIing double standard. 

The goal of this Symposium on National Perspective on Female Offenders is 
to endeavor to share current methods of treatment and research, discuss alter
llatlYes and learn of the many innovative policies that are transpiring in the area 
in order to assist female offenders. As the Subcommittee persues its work, r 
hope that we will be able to provide the necessary national leadership and 
resources so desperately needed to deal more rationally with juvenile delinquency 
and juvenile crime, particularly for the well-being and safety <If Qur young 
women. 

REPORT BASED ON TAPE RECORDINGS OF THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SEUINAR, CON
DUCTED BY IWY CHILD DEVELOPMENT COMMl'rTEE AT THE STATE DEPARTlI{ENT, 
ROOM 1205, JANUARY 9, 1976 

Committee members and staff present for the January 9, 1976 seminar on 
juvenile justice "'ere: Audrey Rowe Colom, Chair; Justice Mary Stallings Cole
man, Dayid C. Rice, Flora Rothman, Bill Treanor, Shirl~y Kote~, Gracia Molina 
de Pick, Mamie Moore. William E. Gardner and Pat Hyatt, Staff Officer. 

1\fs. Colom introduced the committee's guests, and asked that each one give a 
brief summary of wllatever testimony had been submitted to the committee in 
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advance. She also aslwd for specific recommendations pertaining to the young 
female offender. 

Those present lit speCial invitatioll of the committee were: John l\I. Rector, 
::ltaff Director and Chief Counsel, U.S. Senate Juvenile Delinquency Subcommit
tee; Walace l\llYlleic, Georgetowll Juvenile ,Justice Clinic, Professor of Juvenile 
Law, Geol"getowll rniversity; James Hart, Director, Office of Youth De\"l:1lop
ment, Department of Health, Education amI Welfare; Jeannie Weaver, Director 
of Youth Activities, Office of youth Development, Department of Health Edu
cation and Welfare; l\IiltOll Luger, Af;sistant Adminif;trntor of the Juvenile 
,Justice 01iicer, Lltw Enforcement Assistance Administration; Judge Eugene 
Arthur :\Ioore, Probate and Juvenile Judge for Oakland County. :\Iichigan : Ja{;
queline O'Donoghue, Executive Diliector of Enaolers, and Joan A. Burt, Chair 
of the Juvenile .Justice Committee, Criminal .Tustice Coordinating Board, WaSh
ington, D.C. Commission on the Status of Women. l\Is. Burt is also the only 
woman member of the D.C. Parole Board. 

* * *' 
John Rector sUggested that the committee l'ecommend making the federal 

response to "young people in trouble" mOre appropriate than the eXisting system. 
He felt that classifying juveniles as st.atus offenders in juvenile courts clearly 
creates more criminals, und is particularly detrimental to young women. "A 
suostuntiul majority of the young Dersons in detention hapDen to be females 
who are there because of our double standanl in regard to promiscuity," he s,'lid, 
calling the problem "the most outmgeous eXlllllple of discrimination according 
to sex." 

Rector said that although the Juvenile Justice llnd Delinquency Prevention Act 
was signed by tIle President in S~ptelllber, 197'1, "not much has happened since 
then." He called for a recommendation that the Pl'esident carry out the intent 
of the Jm'enile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act-P.L. 93-415. (here
after aobl'eviated JJDP Act) His committee is working with the General Ac
counting Office to monitor enfOrCelllent of the antidiscrimination language of the 
act, Wllich expresses special concern for race aneI sex. 

The Act requires that in order to participate in funding, states must discon
tinue within two years the incarceration of status offenders. Seventy per cent of 
the nation's status offenders happen to be females. 

""\Ye have haclmuch difficulty in lJersuading the current administration of the 
merits of the policy expressed ill the act," Rector said. 

He urged the committee to emplmsize deillstitutionalization, as well as more 
youth participation in policy maldng, and to deal more appropriately with status 
offenders, IlaU in the specific context of the young female." 

Rector's Senate committee also has jurisdiction over all fedel'lll drug control 
llrojects. "'Ve find young female addicts "Or drug dependent persons are so over
loolwd and .underservec1." He criticized drug advertiSing that induces amI en
cOUl'ages the non-medical use of dn1gs, which leads to tIle (predominately female) 
consumer taking unnecessary products created oy this industry. 

* * >I< * * * .. 
'Vallace l\:Ilyneic, ProfeSsor of Law at Georgetown University, told the com

mittee he feels that "many children are placed in detentitolloecause a parent 
doesn't want to take them home." 

Among status offenders, "you find an over-representation of (unruly) teen
age girls," he said. 

"Look at the District of Columbia last year: 4,000 boys and only 400 girls were 
petitioned. (referred to tlle court) as delinquent. Yet only 97 boys, but IG8 girls, 
were placed. as delinquents. 

"Of 3G2 boys processed by the court, only seven were committed to the Df>.
partment of Hllman Resources." Of 172 girls referred as "persons in need of 
superYision," (PINS) 18 were committe{l to the department. "Obyiously an 
overproporttion of girls is being committed. There are very few shelter homes 
for girls, and status offenders are committed to institutions that Can be worse 
than those which receive serious offenders." 

Mlyneic bas found that local institutions fOr persons in need of supervision 
Imve no vocational programs, no recreation programs in or outside the facility, 
and they provide education only to the sixth grade level. A juvenile ncecling 
supervision "may not particularly want to go lmcl;: home. and the parent IIlay 
not wilnt the child, so a judge is faced with placing that child in the only avail
able facility, a detention home." 
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He noted that the parent generally controls the court's actions. "It is the par
ent "'110 brings the petition. And if yoU look at the allegations made:: in young 
\yomen's cases rye seen, almost e,'ery one involves sexual misconduct. At the 
same time, I've never seen the boyfriend brought in." 

He asked th~ committee to recOmmend removing status offenders from ill
stitutions such as detention homes, as well as removing them from the juvenile 
tOllrt process. 

The neglected child also poses problems for the ~U\'enlle justice system, he 
said. "In many areas these Cilildren are institutionalized when adoption is not 
arrunged or is slow. And children may wind up' being lUlrmed more than helped 
by shufiling to and from foster llOmes." Xationally, cllHdr!.';l placed in foster 
('are spen<1 un average five years in vurious homes i in tIlE. District of Columbia, 
the average is seven years. 

"With these years of shuffling, it's no wonder a ehild wit,ds up as a status of
fender. In the District, it is almost impossible to get a teenager into a foster 
llOme, so the teen winds up in a poorly staffed group home where ground rules 
Illay be unwritten and unreasonable. So tIle youth rebels. The group home then 
petitions the court to designate the child a status offender." 

* * * * * * * 
James Hart, Director of the Offlce of Xouth Development at the Department 

of Health, Bducation, and Welfare, asl,ed the committee to support the JJDP 
Act, and especially Title III, the Runaway Youth Act. Bart said, "the fact that 
the juyenile justice system is not a social ngency results in the frustration of 
juvenile jUdges who must malte decisions they are not equipped to hundle." 

Hurt said such cases might illl'olve a mentally retarded or pl!ysically Illlndi
capped yonng offender who has never had a phYSical exam, or a status offender 
who lUay lJe loud and boisterons, 'but actually is deaf. 

Hart suggested that the committee look at .Model Acts for Juvenile (',curt, 
Ilublished by the Office of Child Development two or three years ago. This report 
contains examples of legislation which states may follOW. 

According to Hart, approximately $1 million in funds is to be diverted this 
and next year "to further address what we can do to enhance youth development." 

* * * * * * * ,Jeannie Weaver, also from the Office of Youth Development, where she is 
Directol' of Youth Activities, posed the question that concerns her most: wllut 
enables a young person to develop well? "After deinstitutionalization-then 
what" Where llre tIle resources?" She saicI there is no standard formula for 
determining the costs of good treatment services. "This is a critical need in 
terlUS of accountability." 

1\Is. Weaver's office is also looking at Title XX, at the ways family dynamiCS 
contribute to youtll development, at the emancipation of minors (meaning tIle 
young people \'1'110 cannot go home), and at the problem of informed consent for 
treatment; i.e., "are yOU .. 6 women seeking treatment (for 'social' problems) 
more than young men, or are tlley being forced into it?" 

* * * * * * * l\Iilton Luger, Assistant Administrator of the Juvenile Justice Office, Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration; reviewed the deinstitutionalization is
sue for the committee. His office, he said, 1s working hard (through discretionary 
funding) to develop diversion efforts; that is, uiversioll of juveniles from insti
tutions. ",Ye want to malte sure we are not being naive about these efforts
there's a good possibility of wasting this money, and we may be actually 'saving 
the sa,'ed.' When black ldds start to be called delinquents and white lrids start 
to be called status offenders; that's an easy way to wind up with segregation 
of services." 

Another concel'll of Ltlger's office is the problem of what to do about serious 
und aggressive acts on the part of youngsters, both fE'males and males-for ex
ample, in cases of extortion in I'lCllOOls. "Too many schools now are really per
meated by fenr, and it almost immobilizes faculties and students because of 
threats by n hard core group." 

Luger described the activities of the LEAA Coordinating Council, which is 
trying to explore ways to me!.'t gaps in services: "Local groups are driven crazy 
by tl'~'ing to deal with 4-5 different agencies," he said. 

"LEA.A also has a 1:esponl'ibility toward standard setting, for example, in. 
detention b'aining schools where the kind of training offered is an exploitation 
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of the old sexually traditional roles, Where girls are placed in the kitchen be
cause someone needs to turn out meals." 

Luger said he believes that the -young will learn more through emulation, 
rather than through a lot of talk about "shaping up." When young female of
fenders see women in administration and policy-making roles, they have models 
to aspire to. That's why staffing patterns in treatment facilities for juveniles 
are an important issue. 

* * >I< * * >I< * 
Judge Eugene Arthur Moore next reviewed social services problems in his 

state, and presented the second side to the status offender question. "We're try
ing' to reach a solution thv.t is easy to handle legislatively, but it's much more 
difficult to do this and provide alternate resources as well. Many status offender 
needs cannot be met in a nice foster or group home or a halfway house. 

"I would challenge this commission. to (reconcile) the disagreements between 
judges and non-judges 011 this status offender issue, and get both sides to find 
the propel' resources together. In my experience, a judge can be a real catalyst 
in the community's search to find alternative resources for youngsters." 

In Judge Moore's county, an extensive pre~ntion program costs only about 
60 dollars a year pel' youth, compared to $900 a year per child tl) keep that child 
on probation. Institutionalization costs about $15,000 a year. Moore estimated 
the county's program has an 85 per cent success rate. The backbone of the pro
gram is the volunteers througholJt the community, all working on a 1-1 basis 
with youngsters. Moore encouraged the committee to ask for adoption of such 
a Drogram in every community. He believes that removing status offenders from 
juvenile court jurisdiction is not the answer. "The answer is to keep those out of 
the system who do not need it, and to provide alternatives." 

* >I< >I< * >I< * * 
Jackie O'Donoghue, Executive Director of Enabler!;!, described this Minneapolis 

youth project for the committee. Ena:blers se'1ves a metropolitan area with 2 
million population, 30 percent of which is juvenile. According to her figures, 
juveniles under age 18 are involved in a disproportionate 61 pel' cent of the area's 
crimes. Of 500 cases handled by Enablers in a 3 month period, only 25 pel' cent 
of those youth were brand new to the system. Two hundred fifteen of these 
offenders, "we call them recycled kids," already had a probation officer. Twenty
nine per cent of the referrals are minority youth, but only three per cent of the 
pOllulation served could be considered minority. 

O'Donoghue cited a need for more programs designed by and for minority 
groups, and programs credible to those with minority needs. 

She also proposed more legal services for young people, more classes in inde
pendent living skills, more adequate recreation for young women ("Many organi
zations are still ullable to relate to the idea that recreation programs can be pre
ventive."), more special administrative training for staffs of community pro
grams, and more training in unst.ereotyped skills (a de-emphasis on domestic 
worl{, cosmetology etc.) for young f,~male offenders. 

* * * * * * * 
Joan A. Burt, the only womau. on the District of Columbia parole board, is 

active with a group of volunteers who work on a 1-1 basis with local "hard-core" 
delinQuent girls, many having 7-8 court experiences (from status offenses to 
armed robbery) in a 5-7 year period. In Burt's estimation, 80 per cent of those 
designated as status offenders are from white suburban areas, but 80 per cent of 
the inner city and minority youth are institutionalized for serious crimes. 

Burt said that she would like to see alternative programs for status offenders, 
and she would like that category expanded to include -boys who make "unauthor
ized use of motor yehicles," and girls who are charged with petty larceny. 
''Those two particular type of cases eventually become adult offenders unless 
there is intervention." 

Burt stressed that there still has not been sufficient work Oil the qnestion 
relating to tIle boy uncl to the girl ("because, you know it takes two"). She saW 
there is also not enough support for the parent trying to deal with this situation. 

A 13-15 year old girl who gets pregnliut is usually unable to find a job, so she 
and the bullY become the responsibility of the teenager's parents. 

Burt sb:essed that there still has not been sufficient work on the question of 
nutrition as it relates to the delinquent girl and teenage mother. She has found 
it imperative thllt some sort of food be provided for girls in any rehabilitative 
program. "For many, it is the primary meal they have throughout the day." 
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There is another crucial need, in Burt's opinion, and that is for training of per
sonnel who come in contnct with juveniles (from lawyers to clerical help in 
county offices). "Many of these people know nothing of the aspects of growth and 
development ?f youngsters, or the kind of signs given by 11 youth in trouble." 

Burt complImented the Georgetown Law School Law Corps, which developed a 
hllndbool, 011 the rights Ilnd responsibilities of youth within the juvenile justice 
system. The hllndbook explains lllw to youngsters, giving Simple definitions of 
Ilssault Ilnd larceny etc. "The WilY Iuds use this material in their daily function
ing lives cuts down on a lot of fighting." Burt said she thought a similar project 
should be Ildapted by juvenile justice programs across the country. 

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION 

Bill Treanor Ilsked Judge Moore and Wallace Mylneic WIlY they thought 87 
per cent of juvenile court judges favorecl keeping the jurisdiction over status 
offenders within the juvenile court. 

Judge l\Ioore votes with the 87 per cent, and said he felt court systems must 
segregllte stlltuS offenders from other more serious offenders, and that there 
must ,be tt revision of methods of treatment. "Most of all, we need legislation 
that says the status offender category ])lay be applied only after it has been 
demonstrated that all community resources haye been exhausted." Moore feels 
that "since kids are not adults, and we should not expect laws to treat young
sters and udults equally. 

"Also, not all dtatus offenders are lovely children. I agree there is a double 
standar(} that works against girl status offenders, but perhaps we ought to be 
changing our standards regarding boys; we may need to tighten \lP on them, 
since they are the other half (..[ any type of promiscuity. 

HI would say that judges feel that until there are viable alternatives, to status 
offense treatment, the court is the only means to develop underlying resources." 

lVaIlace l\:fylneic, who opposed Moore's position, suggested these three reasons 
why juvenile court judges want to retain their jurisdiction over the status 
offender: 

1. there is confusion among judges on what a status offense is ; 
2. there is a general fear as to how social agencies will use power to deprive 

a child of more rights than they 'w'Quld get from the COUl't; 
3. there is disagreement on what acceptllble standardS of behavior are, -and on 

w110 is to determine those standards. 
:My'lneic said that society still accepts the postion Ithat children must obey, 

and wherever 'there is a clash, the adult is 'always right. So in most courts, the 
accusatOl:3' process is against the juvenile, and the remedies apply to the juvenile, 
not to the parent. 

Moore replied that the Michigan code does Imve the p(}wer to -alter parents' 
activities as well as the Children'S, although Jthis situation obviously becomes 
much more difficult with a hostile purent. Moore added that loud music Ilnd long 
hai r cases shouldn"t be 'anywhere neal' a court. 

Rector contrasted the societal aUi'tude toward :rape victims (often, that they 
somehow induced the rape) wil;h our court response to juvenile women who 
participate in sex voluntarily (that they "must be put in the jOint.") "There is 
an insensitlvity built into both systems." 

Justice Mary Coleman felt that the committee was tending to categorize all 
status 'offenders alike. "When we tall;: Ilbout excluding childrel) completely from 
court jurisdiction, then we're unreal. Some of these chilc1ren have terrible prob
lems. I see a middle ground here, so let's ~eave the door cracked open a little bit 
for those who will not fit." 

Justice Coleman asl<ed about funding for the JJDP Act, Rector recoun'ted 'Il 
whole series of obstacles to funding. The Administration, he said, llasbeen quite 
consistent in opposing any funding. HEW and Ol\IB had recommended a ve;to, al
though the JJ])P Act was passed by both llOuses and supported b:va broad coali
tion. "We seem to have not 1y.>~',l 'able to ehange the }}riorlties of policymakers 
at 01lID or at the White HouSe. We star-ted with 'Il 1.5 iJ.Jillion funding request, 
which was whittlem down to 40 million for implementing the act in fiscal 1976. 

"The Attorney Genel'a1, the Director of O:M:B, and on 2 occasions, Mr. RuUls
feld ('then White House Ohief of Staff) wanted to delete even this 40 million 
from the Justice State Appropriations Bill, which was signed by the President 
in early Se}}tember, 19.75. Here we Illlve a grapllic illustration of the djf:iel?ence 
between Congress and 'the Executive branch. The most recent development >.:.:: !!. 
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current debate among executive policy-makers whether to rescind this $40 mil
lion." 

Rl'<!tnr repeated that he would support a committee recommendation for ade
quate funding for the JJDP Act. He 'Would further support '11 cabinet 'level Office 
of Youth Affairs to incorporate child care, juvenile justice under one aegis, 
diS'tinct from HEW. 

Milton Luger interpreted the adminishati'On's position this way: "What they're 
really saying is that kids need to !Je taken care of, !Jut the bigger problem is 
too much federal spending. They claim that through LEA.i\., an estimated $112 
million out of the 800 million 'budgeted is 'already being spent on juvenile matters. 

Flora Rothman, committee member, commen'ted "But the difference between 
that old 'safe streets' money, and the funding for the JJDP Act is one of direc
tion; the JJDP Act says we must try new programs, and not just look at pre
vention in the old crimefighting ways." 

Bill Treanor asked Luger and Hart whether eliminating status offenses for 
females will get females out of the juvenile justice system, or in fact will there 
be an increase in adjudicaotion of deliquent girls? And what will 'be the policy to 
:help young females who are diverted from 'the juvenile juS'tice system? 

Luger replied he was afraid that without adequate resources to care for them, 
Jnore girls will be 1a'beled delinquent. He also was concerned that the number 
c)f slud row sections for "spaced-out" kids (such as ,San Diego's Bowery district) 
inight increase. 

Lugar nlS'o made a "lamentable, 'bu't also excitable" o'bserva'tion that the com· 
mittee's audience, most representing alternative services to youth, was not "estab· 
l:lshment people." 

"It takes 'an off-beat group of folks wh.o can empathize with tbe young. Tbat's 
why we (need to) get away from the business of bucking millions of dollars into 
tired old social service systems." 

Hart suggested tbat 87 per cent of juvenile judges oppose releasing status 
offenders from court jurisdiction because of a genuine concern on their part a!Jout 
the abu:::es youngsters fnce in the streets 'and at home. "If we take a ldd out of 
court, who will be concerned, and what will happen? Once we can answer that 
question, the debate will end." Hart's office plans to confer :t';!.th LEAA .on how 
to provide for the impact on social services when and if «einstitutionalization 
occurs. Harl said, "We ignore the fact that it's a lot more than 40 million going 
into detention programs." 

Rothman observed, "Juvenile courts have existed for at least 75 years. In that 
time I haven't seen any great impact on education or on social services to pro
vide things judges now say are necessary before they wiH let go. Quite tbe oppo
site. The judges are saying they don't know what services they need to provide 
in the place of institutions, since the l~ids they've been sending away were never 
diagnosed in the first place. 

"The whole thing has been a farce if we look at it in terms of the court's hav
ing cared for what happens to these kids. 

"I wonder bow many of the projects represented across this room were cre
ated because judges stimulated their creation for the purpose of receiving court
referred kids." 

Moore reminded the committee that tbe Federal Government bas no authority 
to mandate to states what to adopt, but here are model codes available. 

Judge Coleman asl;:ed the committee and guests what exactly was meant by the 
term ·'deinstitutionalizing." 

HART. "Moving tbat child into a smaller, less congregate setting." 
COLE1fAN. "But what about that child who has been so damaged at home that 

a 1-1 foster bome relationship is impossible. and the psychologist recommends 
It less threatening girls' school environment, of about 25-30 girls? 

HART. "HEW cnnllot fund a program larger than 20 youth." 
Gracia de Pick asked the committee and guests, "What constitutes a com

munity resource?" She observed, "most of the administration we have is male; 
yet, as wamell, we are the community resources. And when we Latino women geL 
our cllildren 'back from tl1ese homes, we get them ,back damaged. How do we 
develop community participation, meaning the women?" 

de Picl;: als(\ lamentecl that services for. rape cases are not bilingual. The par
ents of the victims are ashamed-there's the feeling that their daughter has addi
tionally disgraced the family by becoming visible in court, so this victim gets no 
support at home. 
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The committee aiso discussed attitudinal problems in communities where there 
are fi~hts over location of group homes. Dick Kluger, in the audience, men
tioned a breakthrough in Montgomery County, where a home for fewer than 10 
kids is not subject to a hearing before the zoning commissioner. 

Burt observed that where zoning is more rigid, ghettos of group homes are not 
uncommon. She has seen plenty of adults who don't like children, and people 
"'ho dislike the bad girl even more than they dislike the bad boy. "Some of tllese 
people are supposed to be advocates for children !" 

Rector suggested the phrase "girls in trouble" triggers one thing in everyone's 
mind," and it has to do with promiscuity. "In terms of alternatives, I would !ike 
to see young women have the same treatment as young men; quite often it means 
absolutely nothin~, the right to no treatment." 

"Except that with ~irls, you deal with another potential person too," Burt 
reminded the group. She has seen girls who, having already had one abortion, are 
forced 'by their parents to have the nc-'{t baby. Since these parents mUl>t gh-e 
their consent for birth control, the girls must comply. So who are you punishing
the parents, the girl or the baby 1" 

Judge Coleman said, "We very seldom do that. I mUl;lt come to the defense of 
the court. Probal>ly the majority of judges are very conscientious and they try 
to 11ire people who like Iuds." 

Judge Coleman next asked about grants that have gone for creative probation 
projects. She emphasized that a judge has a duty to be a leader in this area. 

Luger said he thought quite a few grants had been made for probation proj
ects. "One of the problems in tllis area has been the old model probation which 
says, 'listen to me and report to me.'" 

He added, "But what we're trying to do now through the JJDP Act is going 
to be so much more difficult that it would have been 2 years ago. There is a 
coalition now between the conservatives nnd the liberals who are quiet because 
t.hey too are tired of being mugged. So it will be much more difficult to achieve 
tllfl goals of this bill!' I 

Colom asked how the committee can begin to get states to realize their 
responsibilities in speeding up placements, in developing educational programs 
and residential counseling, and in meeting recreation needs of offenders? 

Rothman pointed out that states have been handling alternative programs 
for boysl much longer 'than for girls. "Because we've had so few special programs 
for girls, there is a certain lack of lmowledge about designing programs to meet 
these needs." 

Luger lamented, "Mechanically, it always impressed me that I can get an 
airline seat in two minutes, but it takes months to find an empty bed for a kid. 
We have ridiculous referral l)roCesses. The COUl'lts in New York, for eXample, 
can't refer a kid in a new direction until after there's been a rejection elsewhere. 

"We have to establish fiscal incentives to grade kids according to tlle difficulty 
of tlle case. Those services who can take the more difficult cases should get more 
money." 

Before adjournment for lunch, Gi.'acia de Pick reminded the committee, "We 
will have to lool{ carefully, this afternoon at the concept of family. We must 
accept the fact that the family is changing. OtherWise, we are constantly pro
gramming women to fit a pruttern that is no longer working." Hearing was 
adjourned at 1 :00 P.M. 

The committee's afternoon session was devoted to final discussion of 
recommendations. 

NATIONAL COM1IISSION ON THE OBSERVANCE OF INTERltNATIONAL WOMEN'S 
YEAR,1975 

COMMITTEE ON CRILD DEVELOPMENT 

To: Jill Ruckelshaus, presiding officer. 
From: Audrey Rowe Colom, chair. 

January 1~, 1916. 

Subject: Reeommen<lation 011 juvenile ~pstice and delinquency prevention. 
The Child Development Committee of the National Commission on the Ob

servance of International Women's Year submits for the consideration of the 
Commission the following recommendation: 
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"The National Commission on the Observance<>f International Women's Year 
recommends that the Federal government support full fUllCling toward carry
ing out objectives of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974." 

DISCUSSION 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (P.L.93-415) was oyer
whelmingly passed by a vote of 88 to 1 in the Senate and 329 to 20 in the House 
of Representatives, then signed by President Ford in September, 1974. This act 
was oesigned to assist communities in developing humane, sensible and economIc 
programs to help troubled youth and the estimated one million youngsters WilO 
run away each year. The majority of runaways are girls between the ages of 11 . 
and 14.1 

The act provides federal assistance for local public and private groups to 
establish temporary shelter-care facilities and counseling services for young 
persons and their families. The act clearly has in mind-and this comm',ttee 
supports-facilities such as those recoJllmended by the Juvenile Justice Stand
ards Project 1973-76' which calls for "yoluntary community services, such as 
crisis intervention programs, mediation for parent-child disputes, and residences 
or 'crash pads' for runaways, as well 'as peer counseling, disciplinary proceedings 
or alternate programs for truants as responses to noncriminal misbehavior." The 
Project guidelines call for neglect or abuse petitions to be filed "where children 
are found living in conditions dangerous to their saiety or welfare." 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 will enhance 
the visibility of the special problems of female offenders. Section 223 (a) (15) 
requires that "states must provide aSSurances that assistance will be available 
on an equitable basis to deal with all disadvantaged youth including but not 
limited to, females, minority youth, and mentally retarded and emotionally or 
physically handicapped youth." The Juyenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion Act further requires that states participating in funding must, within two 
years, place status offenders in shelter facilities, rather than in institutions, and 
must avoid confining juveniles with incarcerated adults. Status offenses, the 
subject of recommendation number B-10, including conduct that would not be 
criminal if committed by an adult; typical status offeillses include ruuning away, 
truancy, incorrigibility or promiscuity. 

Despite strong Congressional support for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act, there has been a lack of executive policymaldng support, most 
graphically illustrated by ExecutiYe branch efforts to defer moneys appropriated 
for illlplelllentation of the Act. 

The Child Development Committee supports funding the Act at the $40 million 
level, which would still be less than one-third of the funding leyal anticipated 
in the original legislation. It believes substituting new approaches for cld "crime
fighting" programs in the juvenile field could produce: 

More culturally relevant programs designed by and for minority youth. 
Programs where young WOlllen in institutions can explore Cf,lreer training that 

goes beyond traditional roles and skills like food service and cosmetology. 
Expanded programs of education about law, as well as legal services, both 

aimed at juveniles so that they will be able for the first time to explain legal 
terms like "assault" or "larceny" for themselves and their peers. 

Increased training for staffs of community programs dealing with juveniles to 
provide useful administrative techniques as well as basic knowledge about the 
growth and development of young people who may be in trouble. 

Creative probation projects which avoid traditional approaCiles where proba
tion officers offer this limited admonition: "Listen to me and report to me", and 
are frequently unable to offer needed services or supportive supervision. 

Alternatives to the usual detention home or training school for minors who, 
because of learning or behavioral problems, need special education and/or 
supervision. 

The Child Development Committee particularly would like to see funding uuder 
the Act used to develop computerization of available shelter-care services for 
juveniles. The need was emphasized by Milton TJuger, assistant administrator of 
the Juvenile .Tusticeoffice of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration . 

• S~nntQr Birch Bnyh. nuthor of JJDP Act and chnirmnn of the Subcommlttee to Inyest!
gntp JuYenlle Delinquency for the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee. 

• Sponsored by the Institute of Judicinl Administration and the American Bar Asso
cIation. and headed by Chief Jud;;e Irying R. Xallfman of the U.S. Court of Appenls for 
tbe Second CIrcuit. . 
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"Mechanically, it always impressecl me that I can get an airlines seat location 
in two nlinutes, and it tal,es two months to find an empty bed for a ldd." Cen
tralized referral should be available to but ind,ependent of the Juvenile Justice 
system. 

The Child Development Committee encourages support for the Federal Coor
dinating Council of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administr::. [:ion in its efforts 
to coordinate all Federal programs and funding for delinquency prevention, 
treatment and control as they relate to tbe enbancement of normal chUd devel
malnutrition, and delinquency must be fully understood in order to be remediated. 
opment. The interrelationships between child abuse, learning disabilities, poverty, 

JUVENlLE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION PLATFORM ADOPTED BY THE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES, 41ST ANNUAL CONFERENCE, SALT LAKE 
CITY, UTAH, JUNE 30, 1976 . 

3. CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

3.6 Juvenile .T'!:8tice ana Delinquency Prevention 
The primary responsibility for insuring for the comprehensive deUvery of 

services to control and prevent juvenile delinquency resides wth local govern
ment. The unique role of county government in this process-as the primary 
public service provider at the local level in health, social services, juvenile jus
tice-provides a broad frameworl{ for constructing a comprehensive strategy to 
address the dynamic needs and best interest of children and youth. These strate
gies must strive to achieve early problem identification and appropriate and 
timely intervention of services, and must intimately involve all sectors of the 
community, both public and private, to achieve the desired end of delinquency 
llrevention and ensure a simple access by the child to the services available. 
3.61 Governmental Re8ponsibility tor Juvenile Program8 

The executive and legislative branches of local government share primary re
sponsibility for the overall planning, regulation and administration of juvenile 
programs, delinquency prevention and youth development services for the com
munity. 
S.62 Organizational ana Plan.ning Oapacity 

Counties are encouraged to develop an organizational and planning capacity 
to coordinate youth development and delinquency prevention !Services and to 
ensure for service delivery accountability in their communities. The range of 
alternatives should accommodate the unique circumstances of the county (e.g., 
including, but not limited to, departments for youth, youth service bureaus, youth 
coordinators, youth boards, volunteer youth commissions, etc.) 
,'1.68 JtweniZe Justice SY8tem 

The formal juvenile-jusUce system should concentrate on juvenile crime. Such 
cases should be diverted from unnecessary and deeper penetration into the sys
tem where 'appropriate. Written procedural safeguards shall be established to 
ensure a child's rights are preserved during diversion efforts. 
8.64 Jttvenile Oourt Jttrisaiction 

The jurisdiction of the. juvenile court Should be limited to those acts which 
if committed by an adult would constitute a crime and to dependent and neglect 
cases. 
3.65 Separate Juvenile Detention FaciZiUes 

Counties should administer sellarate juvenile detention facilities in such a 
manner as to screen and separate dependent and delinquent juveniles by ap
propriate age groups and types as far us feasible. Such facilities would reduce 
added inducement to crime by association with hardened offender,S. Continued 
public school education should be provided for juveniles during detention. 
S.66 Detention Penclillg Oourt Di8position 

Detention pending c.ourt disposition sllall be based on clearly enunciated 
standards compatible with Section 3.6 of the platform and reduced to a minimum. 
8.67 Law JjJntorcementTraining 

County law enforcLment agencies should provide intensive specialized prepa
ration and training for (heir personnel in working with juveniles as far as feasible. 

78-464 0 - 77 - 85 
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.'J.68 State Subsidies 
States are urged to establish subsidy programs to assist counties in establish

ing a broad range of community based youth development and diversion pro
grams. Such subsidy programs should be developed jointly by counties and the 
states. 
3.69 Education 

SCbool authorities nre urged to make school facilities available year round 
and during and after normal school hours for a variety of youth development 
functions, delivery of social services by local agencies, and recreatiohul and cul
tural activities. 
8:rO Adltzt Responsibility 

Irasmuch as adults are responsible for the actions of juveniles, adults will be 
hel<i answerable for juveniles. 

RESOLUTION ON REA.UTHORIZATION OF THE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY 
PREVENTION ACT OF 1974 

Whereas, juvenile crime continues to rise at an alarming rate; and 
'Whereas, in recognition of this national crisis, the Juvenile Justice and De

linquency Prevention Act of 1974 represented the first major piece of federal 
legislation designed specifically to provide financial assistance to counties and 
other units of government; and 

Whereas, these funds are particularly designed for the prevention and control 
of juvenile delinquency and' for the diversion of juveniles from the formal 
juvenile-justice system; and . 

Whereas, NACo is on record in support of these principles; and 
YY"hereas, counties and their juvenile courts are the primary providers for the 

juvenile-justice system in such areas as defense, detention, prosecution, proba
tion, etc., and are responsible for a wide range of related educational, social 
and rehabilitative services; and 

Whereas, major studies strongly indicate that early problem identification 
and diversion from the juvenile-justice system significantly reduces the prob
ability of future criminal behavior; and 

Whereas, previOUS appropriations have been insufficient for counties to fully 
implement the legitimate objectives of the act. 

NACo urges that: Congress reauthorize the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 for at least three years and supports its basic purposes 
and principles. 

Congress' adopt a new section to the act with separate authorization and appro
priation which would provide financial incentives to states for establishing state 
subsi(iy programs to counties tu carry-out the purposes of the act, and in par
tiCUlar, to develop a broad range of community-based youth development and 
delinquency prevention programs. 

Adopted by the Criminal Justice and Public Safety Steering Committee June 
26,.1976. 

[National As~ociat!on of Counties News Release] 

CoUNTIES CAL!, FOR GRANGES IN JUVENILE COURT JURISDICTION 

WASHINGTON, D.C., August 2, 1976.~In a move aimed at eliminating "status" 
offenders from the jurisdiction of the juvenile court, the National Association 
of Counties (NACo) has recommended that the court's jUrisdiction be limited 
to those acts which, if committed by an adult, would constitute a crime and to 
dependent and neglect cases. 

"Status offenses" to be eliminated from. court jurisdiction are acts such as 
truancy, curfew violations and incorrigibility for which a juvenile, but not an 
adult, can be brought to trial. 

In most states today, according to NACo's Criminal Justice Director Don 
Murray, status offenders are often treated tile sam!! way as children who have 
committed criminal acts. "Those who are institutionalized are sent to jail, deten
tion centers and state training schools where they frequentl:r associate with 
hard core delinquents," Murray explained. 

The National Council on Crime and Delinquency estimates that,of the approxi
mately 600,000 children held each year iu secure detention pending a court 
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hearing, morl'! ilian one-third are status offenders. Among the 85,000 committed 
each year to correctional institutions, 23 percent of the boys and 70 percent of 
the girls are adjudicated status offenders. 

In Wisconsin, for example, the rate of detention for those youth apprehended 
for status offenses is three times greater than those apprehended for criminal 
acts (according to a 1976 study published by the Department of Health and 
Social Services). 

NACo's new position on juvenile justice, adopted by more than 2,000 county 
officials at NACo's annual conference, also urges more community involvement 
and local government responsibility for coordinating programs that would "ad
dress the dynamic needs and best interests of children and youth." 

The position (a plank in NACo's national platform) encourages counties to 
develop an organizational and planning capacity through departments f{)r youth, 
youth service bureaus and youth coordinators. 

In related action, county officials called for reauthorization of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Act of 1974 and the creation of a new section in the act 
which would provide financial incentives to states for establishing subsidy pro
grams to local governments for developing a broad range of community-based 
youth development and delinquency prevention programs. 

·Murray pointed out that NACo's new plank is similar to positions adopted by 
the American Legion and the National Council on Crime and Delinquency. Their 
stand also eliminates jurisdiction of the courts over status offenders. 

"But there is ·one fundamental difference ·between NACo's new platform and 
their's," Murray continued. "NACo's policy makes it absolutely clear that the 
juvenile court should retain jurisdiction over dependency and neglect cases." 

The courts would be able to intervene for the protection of the child's health 
and welfare, he explained, under a state's dependency and neglect statutes. 

"'We leave it to each state to define or redefine the circumstances under which 
such intervention would be permitted. For example, a 10-yE;>ar-old runaway child 
with severe emotional problems would in all likelihood, under Our platform, 
faIl under a state's dependency and neglect statutes. But the child would no 
longer be considered an 'offender' or a 'delinquent.' In nearly all of the states, 
the dependent or neglected child would receive care through health or social 
service agencies outside the juvenile justice system," Murray concluded. 
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'september, 1976 

WDATE; S'l'A'l'E St::SSIOn:s TO 
COUNTIES FOR Y01JTB' PROGRAMS 

Research in j uvenil.e delinquency 
.indioates tha.t sending youth to state 
training schoola Or reformatories 
practicAlly ensureil their fu'cure de
llnquency.. '1b()ae 'Who Dtay .at. heme 
tend to colIllll1t one or two delinquent 
acts and stop. BUt those who spend 
tilre locked Up for the same offenses 
continU8 conrnitting delinquent acts 
upon -relea.ae--acts that tend to be
~.a:Ie more serious. I 

J):his .¥:8search suggests that c:omnun
it:les sbould keep their young first.
and second-t!W., offenders at home, 
s:ather than send. them. to state. trllin
inq schools or reformatories.. To 
enc;ourag9 this, some states, offer 

'suba!dies to local govemmanta to de
velop protfTanlB "in place of detention. 
NACo' 8 Criminal Justice proqram de
scribed some of these -progriIUDS "in An 

earlier factsbeet (February ,1976). 
"1"he fl$ctsheot was mailed to all 

NatioNI~ . 
d. CouotJQS Aesoarch 
Fou1cbIkt'I,. . 

"""" ......... -Humanf\1SOUrcos 
c.rur 

countias would l!Jce to see more 
state suktsirly programs: in June, 
2,000 ele~':ted county oUicials 
.. ""te.d ;in favor of state-subsidy 
vroqrlSmS ~'IS [UJrt of t.be ~llvenile 
Justice 11M D(I~noy l'reVl!lhtioll 
Act (wW.ch co::es up Lor .rennwal this 
year).. 'the '!'ote was part ,of the 
new pl.attc;n:m .on juvenile justice 
ad'1Pted by the Nation.1. Association 
of Gountiea at its annual conferen~. 

Bow Stats Subsidy P;oqrelll8 work 
Subsidy arrangements between 

, states and counties help .finance 
'CotIIUUlity progrmns that serve as 
alternati.ves to state training 
sehoals. or reformatoriea... Oo.ly 20 
states' give mlney to their counties 
for youth progrnms, according to 
the 'NL'.tional ABsesssnent of JuVenile 
Corxoections. 2 

The subsidy programs offered by 
these states vary, as' the following 
descriptions indicate. 

50 state directors of juvenile jus- .rew York 
tice. We received repUes from 28 New York appropriated $20 million 
states; 17 indicated they operate this year to oities and counties 
80ma sort of subsidy or incentive pro-- that develop b9th a plan for com-
gr_ {o~ would with appropriat.iou p1:obensh"6 youth somceB .. and. the 
from the- state ~egi81ature)--Alabama, means to ean:y it out. COWlties 
Arizona, California, Georqia, Il.linoia, may receive $4.50 for each resident 
Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, M:I.tme- under 18 years old (up to a maximunt 
scr'"'~, Missouri, Nevada, New York" Ohio, of $75,000). if. ~y lDe('.t eligibility 
Oregon .. South camUna, Virginia, and .requ.iremen~ eJld file " County CCIIl-' 
Washington. prebensive Plan. cov:;.c.ie:s,PUt:. up 

I 
I 

I 

r 
~ 
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it. dollar for each dollar they m
ceive~ 

To encourage developing and carry
lnq out a comprehensive plan, the 

'. state charges counties 50 per cent 
. of the cost- of keeping the youth ' 

they send ~ state institutions .. 

California 
. California operates a $21 million, 
proqr~' of J:;lrobation Subsidies:. 
counties apply to be reimbursed -tor 
each youthful offender they keep at 
l:tOlDe ,,1;0 woul.d othexwlse go to a 
state institution. The state' then 
pays the county the per cap! tat per 
day expense that would have .been in
curred. The state Also ofters a 
$2. S -million subsitly prog~am for 
residential and day-care programs 
(provided in 24 of California's S8 
coWlties'). ':rhe Department of Youth 
AUthority also administf'xs $200,000 
iri special p~am funds, and is now 
uyinq to P:tY loOse some state mOney 
for a new subsidy program that would 
fund ~QCa1 youth service bureaus. 

Minnesota 
~esota Community corrections 
Act of 1973 provides state funds to 
counties or groups of t.'01inties with 
populations of 30',000 or max-o that 
write a conprehensive plan for 
cOIllDunity corrections. '\'his plan 
must Dpply to offenders of All ages; 
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'l'he- formula. by which fundS an dis-
. tJ:'ibuted is. based "On per capita in

ccme, ,per capita taXable value, and 
per capita expenditUres for each 
l,dilo people in the population for 
<X)rree1:;:ions ~ and t.he perOentags of 
county peptilation be~en 6 ana 30 
ye,ars "old. (This formula matches 
a cOUn~rt s eorrectionl!l needs to its 
lIbillty to I/-Y, and makes up the 
difference.) -

By Allowing cfJro1lPs of counties .to 
get together and devolop a plan, 
Minnesota opens up tho possibl11 ty' of 
couprehensive 'seivices to rural 
counties. ~ -

Virqinia _ 
Virginia hOB hod. a pt"S"'" of sul>

sidies to counties fOr 25 years, but 
-only in the past five bas the program 
been wall-funded. The state reim
burses 80 per cent of the costs in
curred 1)y countioS: to develop youth 
service ·programs. The state will also 
reimburse 66"per cent of staff sal
aries, .100 pOi:' ~ent of operating costs I 
and 50 per oont of capital expenditures 
(to $lOO,OOO) for canm.unity t:esiden
tial programs .. 

The state offers to administer 10-
cai programs directly, and assume all 
costs except for housing, funU.shings, 
and maintenMce. "Vixqinia makes 
special funds available to courts for 
alternative boarding of chi1clren in 
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facilities or foster homes, end for 
transportation, court-ordered tests, 
and diagnosis. 

Virginia plans to spend ~40 million 
in the next two years for conmunity
based youth programs_ 

Missouri 
~i passed legislation t\ year 
ago thai;. mandated the Division of 
Youth Services to provide subsidies 
to local governments for tho devel
opment of coDltlunity-based treatment 
services. But the state has not 
yet appropriated money to launch tl16 

subsidy program. MisGOuri IS 

Division of Youth Services is working 
within the limits of the funding it 
has now to start the subsidy program, 
and is looking for other sources of 
money_ 

Footnotes: 
IJuvenile oellnguenCVl A Basic Man

ual for County Officials, published 
by NACo's Criminal Justice Program. 

2National Assessment of Juvenile 
corrections, 203 East Hoover, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan 48104. 

For more information on these and 
other youth proqrams, or for a copy 
of NACo's platform on juvenile jus
tice I' write or call Don Murray, 
director of NACo's criminal Justice 
Program. Informa.tion on the state 
subsidy programs described in this 
£actsheet can be obtained fromf 

State of New York 
Division of Youth 
84 Holland Avenue 
Albany, Nev York 12208 

State of Minnesota 
Department of Corrections 
Suite 430, Metro Square Building 
Seventh mtd Roberts Streets 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 

Comxronwealth of Virginia 
Department of Corrections 
oivision of Youth Services 
302 'l'Urner Road 
Richmond, Virginia 23225 

Statr.: pf Missouri 
Civir .~, .... h of Youth Services 
Department of social Services 
P. O. Box 447 
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101 
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National Association of Counties Research Foundation 
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Edited by Auro~a Gallagher. 

Criminal Justice Program 
National Association of Coun~lcs:Researcn Fo'uridation 
1735 New York Avenue, N.W. . 
Washington, D.C. '20006 . 
(202) 785-9577 ., 

1976, 



This report was prepared under Grant 
No. 75DF·99-0064 between the Law' 
Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion, Departmentof Justice, and the 
National Association of Counties 
Research Foundation. The opinions. 
findings. and conclUsions expressed 
herein do not necessarily reflect 
pOlicies of the LEw Enforcement 
Assistance Adrninistrailon. 
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Preface 

Juvenile delinquency increases rapidly: at twice the rate for 
adult crime the past 15 Years.1 Since states and counties share 
responsibility for the juvenile-justice system. concerhed county 
officials wonder what to do. They hear contrary answers: "lock 
more kids up to teach them a lesson." "don't lock so many of 
them up-itteaches them to be worse." 

County officials want facts. How many delinquents learn a 
lesson from.being locked up? How many learn to be worse? 
What else can be done? 

This book attempts to set out, as briefly as possible, the facts 
about delinquency and examples of county efforts to do some
thing about it. 
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The Facts Point To New Directions 
SOME FACTS ABOUT JUVENILE PELINQUENCV 

Delinquetlts 
We often hearthat few kids are delinquent, and make trouble 

for the rest, who are basically good. This is true, if by "delinquent" 
we mean "judged to be delinquent by a juvenile court." Kids 
judged delinquent by the courts constitute only 3 per cent of 
the total population between 10and 17years old .. 

But delinquency is comm~:m. When researchers ask kids 
themselves whether they've committed delinquent acts, most say 
they have.> They commit one or two offenses and stop. A few 
become habitual offenders. 

This pattern can also be seen in omcial records. One study 
searched out all the official records of boys who were born in 
Philadelphia in 1946, and who lived there from their 10th to 18th 
birthdays. Of9,945 boys, 3,475 (35 percent) were picked up 
by police at least once. Of this group, 54 per cent were picked 
up again, and 19 percent a third time. Those who Were picked 
up four timeS constitute just 6 per cent of the entire age group, 
but account for more than half its total offenses.' 

Another researcher found clOSe to the same percentages in a 
rural Oregon county.' Investigators find strikingly similar patterns 
of delinquency throughout the United States." If we can gener
alize these results, half or more of all juveniles commit one 
offense and stop. Anolher third stop after their second offense. 
Whether caught by the police or undetected, around 80 per cent 
of juveniles commit a couple of offenses and stop. Few become 
habitual· offenders, but these few commit more than half the 
offenses. Most kids are delinquent, but grow out of it. A few 
become habitual offenders. 

Obviously, our crime rate would be intolerable if most kids 
committed one or two serious crimes. Then what do we mean by 
"delinquent acts"? Under the laws of various states, young 
people can be judged delinquent for:1 

leading an immoral life; 
swearing, wandering at night; 
being found near trucks or trains; 
cutting classes; 
hanging around pool halls; 
idle roaming; 
begging or using obscene lanQuage, and 
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trying'to marry willlou(permisSfoh, • 

These are offenses only juveniles can commit: since they depend 
on the ag'e onhe offeoder; they are called status offenses, 
Juvenile courts apparently j)old double standards: half the boys 
confined in correctional facilities in Hi11 had committed f'i!lonTias. 
but7Q per cent of th~ girl~ had committed status qffenses, Only 
23 per cent of the boys were confined for status offenses,. 

On .the other hand. youth -17 yeim; old ane;! under (who make 
up just 16 per cent of the population) commit 42 pe(cent ofthe 
crime~ tl)at cause injury or loss of property.- Should status 
pffenders and young criminal.offenders both be locked up? 

Juvenile-Justice System 
No evidence has yet been prOduced that juvenile court, 

detention, and probation prevents or controls delinquency. Any 
'experience a juvehile has with the system iJ')creases the proba
bility of future delinquency, The more-constraining the eXPer- \ 
ience-cctJrt-ordered therapy. confinement in an institution- , 
the more prompt and seliere th~ nE1«t offense will be,IO . 

Most juveniles who repeatedly commit delinquent acts but 
stay out of court keep within the range of their first offense, That 
is. if they start with shoplifting they stick to petty larceny and 
rarely move on to robbery. But juveniles who paSs through 

. courts and corrections tend to move on to,more serious 
offenses," . 

Some argue that courts and corrections take juvenile offenders 
out of circulation and prevent theircriminal activity at least while 
they're behind bars, But this tiltle out of circulation is short; an 
average of two weeks in temporary facilities; an average of 8,7 
months in state training schools," 

Howdid the juvenile-justice system arrive atthis point? Stat~ 
, laws created juvenile courts to be iJ1forrnal. helpful agencies, 
Juvenile courts were never intended to function as trial courts, 
But the poSSibility ofa sentence.-being locked uP. fined. or sent 
away-lurked behind al/ the court's proceedil'lgs, So the juvenile 
court developed into both a provider of social services to errant 
youth. and a trial court' without the'usual rights and safeguards 
for the accused. 

In 1967, the Supreme Court of the United States began 
introducing formality and safegQards into the Juvenile court's 
proceedings (in aseries of decisions summarized in Appendix A). 
And Juvenile courts tri'ed to improve their social services. BUt 

3 
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court-ordereCl social services yield no benefits. Youth who 
involuntarily receive diagnosis, group or.individual counseling, 
and social casework become more delinquent than similar 
juvenile offenders who receive none." 

Alternatives to the Juvenile-Justice System 
Juvenile court judges themselves are looking for alternatives. 

In 1973, the Naticinal Council of Juvenile Court Judges surveyed 
its membership. Judges of both urban and rural counties agreed 
the subject they wanted to know more about was "alternatives 
to institutions."" 

What about these alternatives? Communities must decide for 
themselves what combination of programs would be most 
suitable and workable. Among those that other communities have 
tried, some have proved unsuccessful; others show promise. 

Thefollowing programs, according to a recent assessment of 
95 evaluations, have proved unsuccessful:" 

4 • social case work imposed,on children, their families, schools, 
and other institutions; 

• official juvenilEH:ourt probation; 
• court-ordered individual or group counseling; 
• detached street-worker programs dealing with gangs (gang 

involvement with crime generally became more serious, but 
in one case, the program reduced delinquency by breaking up 
gangs), and 

• recreation projects that are not part of a comprehensive 
program for youth. 

The same assessment concludes that the following programs 
show promise: 
• vocational training (the evidence seems both positive and 

negative. Some programs show little effect, but one that 
tried to develop dependable performance at a part-time job 
did seem to reduce delinquency);'" 

• community corrections-keeping youthful offenders in small, 
home-like facilities, rather than sending them away to state 
training schools, or holding them in jails or detention centers. 
These facilities include foster homes, group homes, residential 
care, drop-in (non-residential) centers, and informal proba
tion; 

• use of volunteers, and 
• youth service bureaus-agencies that encourage services to 
" assist youth, and collaboration between youth-serving agencies. 
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Why are some alternative programs more successfufthan 
others? Experts advance sometent<itive reasons. First, programs 
that single out delinquents or pOtential delinquents for special 
treatment seem to intensify the very behavior they want to 
change. The traditional juvenile-justice system serves as a 
striking example. Perhaps kids identify with the negative label 

, that sets them apart, and determine to Ii~e up to it. 
Second, successful programs manifest adult acceptance of 

youth, even pf youth in trouble.17 Without adult influence and 
example, the young cannot develop the qualities necessary to 
become adults. Youth In trouble often cannot find asuitable ' 
place in school, in the working world, in community service, or 
in their own families. Because these adult institutions reject 
them,acceptance by individual.adulis becomes particularly 
important.'· 

Third, youth themselves plan and carry out successful pro
grams. Each participant in a program needs a say in It. For 
example. kids and their advisers may sit down to draw up and 
sign individual contracts that make clear their respective reponsi-
bilities and expectations. , ' 

Programs that work are voluntary. Delinquents Who partiCipate 
in programs under court orders, or under threat of incarceration 
iftheyfall, become more delinquent. 

NEW DIRECTIONS 
Gathering together the facts presented so far. what do they 

mean to county policy makers? 
Juvenlle-"ustice System 

The consequence for kids who experience the juvenile
justice system seems to be that their delinquent bt;hA.vior g'Gts 
worse. This warns us away from sending them through the 
system unless the communitis safety requires it. The juvenile
justice system should deal only with criminal behavior. Status 
offenses-running away from home. staying out after curfew, 
cutting classes-should be eliminated from the court's area of 
concern. This could mean rewriting state juvenile codes. can 
county governments influence state codes? Perhaps they can, 
working through their state association' of counties and other 
groups. An example is presented in "Changing State Legisla
tion," pages i 2 to14. 

Second, with or without changes in state juvenile codes, 
counties can investigate keeping youth at home in the com-

5 
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munity rather than sending them to state training schools. and 
helping them work out programs of adjustment in the community. 
rather than relying on the juvenile court. 
Community 

The facts indicate that most adolescents experimenlwith 
delinquency once or twice and stop. This probablv cannot be 
prevented. What can be prevented is sending disproportionate 
numbers of them to juvenile court because the community 
offers no other alternative. Juvenile courts release more than 
half the children they see without taking action.!' Should so 
many be sent there in the first place? 

A program of alternatives for youth In the communitY needs 
support. This can best be provided by the community itsel.!. 
through. for example. ad hoc groups of interested citizens. The 
work of one ofthese groups is presented in "The Task Force." 
pages 9 to 12. 

6 Youth 
The most crucial support for a new program of alternatives 

comes from youth ttl'dmselves. Youth. especially delinquent 
youth. are also an e'(cellent source of program ideas. For ways 
to involve young pl.rticipants in planning and carrying out 
programs. see "YOl.th Involvement." pages 6 to 9. 

Coordinatio!:.~-"aluation , and Advocacy 
Policy makers will want to know if programs supported by the 

county and community deliver the services they promise. Con
siderable coordination between programs may be required. 

Policy makers will also wantto ensure that youthful county . 
residents have a say in the programs set up for them. Either a 
youth service bureau. a special adviser for youth affairs. or 
advisory committee (or some combination) can be designated to 
serve as the advocate for county youth. Rensselaer County. New 
York. for example. hires a Commissioner for Youth (please see 
pages 14 to 18). 

A model for rural counties is described in "The County Agent 
for Youth." pages 1 8 to 20 . 

Counties Have Explored Some New Directions 

YOUTH INVOLVEMENT 
For those counties that never. or only infrequently. ask youth 

to help plan the programs that serve them. Augustine Chris 8aca. 
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a youlh appointed II) the National Advisory Committee for 
Juvenile Justice ar d Delinquency Prevention by President Ford, 
e~plains how his pr,~r,::,n works. 
Wha.t Can Youth Do for Themselves? 
by Augustine Chris Baca 
Executive Director . 
Southwest Valley Youth Development ProJp.ct 
424 Isleta Boulevard 
Bernalillo County (Albuquerque), New Mexico 
(505) 677-6856 

Six or seven years ago, citizens of the South Valley in 
Albuquerque surveyed their needs-with the help of the South 
Area Economic Opportunity Bo!\rd. The survey found a high 
crime and drop-out rate among Valley youth, al1'appalling lack 
of servlce~, no recreational facilities or meeting places, and few 
alternatives to jail. Of all the arrests made by the Bernalillo 
County Sheriff's Department, 80 percent were from the South 
Valley. Most of the people arrested were under 25 years old. 

Board members worked for three years on these and other 
problems, and came up with a program they thought would serve 
the community'syoUlh. This program was finally funded in 
December, 1971. 

At first, Valley youth looked at the Southwest Valley Youth 
Development Project with suspicion. They thought the youth 
counselors were "narcs" who would turn their names over to the 
police if they admitted, say, using drugs. With time and effort, 
however, the counselors won their confidence_ We started with a 
5-memoor staff, and we're now up to 20. 

We have been able to change the relationship our community 
has with police and probation through~he Project. The juvenile
justice system now trusts us to keep young offenders at home. 
We have a 22-year-old worker who sees each offender tWice a 
day for six months. He tries to help them find a way to cope with 
their own environment. We also operate our own foster and group 
homes in the Valley, and the court uses them as alternatives to 
the detention center. We're planning to open a house for 
runaways soon. 

One approach that we use to keep up with changing needs Is 
to let the kids themselves decide what they want. We help those 
who want to start a club, for example. They can post a sign-up 
sheet at our facility, and meet there. 

The community itself elects our board of directors. Thirty days 
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before an election, we put notices in the paper, in community 
centers, schools, and county office buildings. And of course, we 
-post notices in our facility. Any South Valley resident can run 
for the the board bysubmilting a leiter of intent. We print all the 
names on the ballot, and residents come to our facility to vote. 
The League of Women Voters helps us with the electinll, and a 
youth monitors the process. 

Last year, we decided not to specify a minimum age to run for 
the board, ortovote in the election. At least 51 percentolour 
voters were under 21. 

Five appointed members also sit on the board: one fre'll lhe 
New Mexico Council of Churches, one from the E?ernalillo County 
Sheriff's Department, one adult and two youth from the Valley. 
The Valley representatives are appointed by the board. Youth 
groups submit names for their two appointments. 

We also have a Youth Council to advise the board and keep an 
eye on our recreational program. 

Because South Valley kids plan and operate the programs,we 
know the programs will reach them, and provide the help they 
need must. Although we used to feel that we should concentrate 
on kids headed for trouble, we find our programs work i:Jest if they 
are not perceived as being just for one group. We try to include all 
youth of the Valley, and offer them a broad range of services. 

We now offer, for example, job placement and free legal 
services. I feel that youth trust the Project more, knowing that 
it's for all of us, not Just "delinquents" or "straights." We have a 
very high rate of walk-in referrals. 

Our biggest challenge is 1;0 find satisfying roles for youth who 
want to do something usehll, butjust can't find opportunities. We 
keep working to meet this I~hailenge in the following ways: 

• First, if a student is having trouble in school, we refer him 
or her to an alternate school. One of these, School on 
Wheels, trains and certifies students as teacher's aides . 

• We operate a "peer" tutoring and counseling program. 
High-school students tutor and counsel junior-high school 
students who then tutor and counsel grade-school students. 

• We try to win policy-making positions for youth in other 
agencies. We were able to get two appOinted to the New 
Mexico Commission on Children and youth. Some of our 
neighborhood young people also serve on the Bernalillo 
County youth CoIJncli. 
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• We look for ways 10 encourage yo.uth self.JJelp-'-paying 
youth to learn, for e)'(llmple, so they can teach others: 
We sent two yqung pt.'Ople from this neighborhood to be· 
trained in drug awareness (lnd community development. 
The~ t~.ey cam~ back to the comn:u~ity. as facilitators.:: " 

We think our programs have inade a difference fn the lives of 

"The best way 
to prevent 
delinquency 
is.~o help youth 
develop their 
potential. ,~ 

• Valley kids. Our re-arrest rate for youngoffende~who ~tay in , .'. 
/ 'their own homes or in one of our group homes i!3only 3,5 percent 

for our four years of operation. We fpund robs for 54 per cent of C 

the kids who came to us for help.We turned thi3 drop-out rate 
forValleyyouth aroJJnd-70 percent of the drop-auts are now 
back in sphOQI, Ln an alternatl'l school/})r in a trn!ning proSr<lm. 

I want to shG\re what'l have learned from exP(}rience in the 
Southwest Valley Youth !5evelopmemt Proiect, ,~nQ it is just 
this: the best way tp prevent delinquency is to help youth 
develop thelr'potential. And to know how to do that, ask the youth 
themselves.. . 

TASKFORCE 
Many county officials f~ei that a work1hg group of informed, 

interested people could really help them come to grips with 
problems of juveniJedelinquencY. They consider Ilppolntinga 
task forcei but they wonder what they can legitimately expeCt 
from such a group. What happens after a task force is assembled? 
This chapter mustrates some realistic expectations with the 
experience of San Diego County, California . 

... , Mr, Scherer, who served on the task force he'describes, 
direCts a program to provide friendship, counseling, and adult . 

".' companionsh!p to children who hav~ ~ial problems. 

Tlte ;Juvenile ;Justice Task Force-Still a.FQrce After 
the Task' ..:, . . ,:' . 

by Bicharq Scherllr, pirector.., .. 
Social Advocates !orYoutlh· .-
2234 Burroughs . 

. San Diego,California9211l. ," 
1714)277-4463. 

In 1974, the San Diego cOunty ProBaTIon Department re-. .. :' "~
quested apprOXimately $8 mi)lionin county revenuE)-'sharing • 

, funds to expand the capacity of Juvenile Hall by 1 00 bEids. This 
request prompted controversY:.Some members oHhe com..: .. ', 
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munlty felt 'he probation department failed to plan programs 
for youth ill trouble and concentrated instead on facilities. 
Others argued that large institutions had never proved to 
be effective. 

Concerned members of the community began to agree on the 
need for a number of small home-like facilities located in neigh
borhoods. 

The San Diego County Board of Supervisors and Chief Admin
Istrative Officer set up a Juvenile Justice Task Force to examine 
the county's need for Juvenile detention. The board sized up 
the controversy as one of adequate social services for youth, 
rather than one of law and justice, and assigned responsibility 
for the task force to 'the Human Resources Agency, one of the 
County's four supel departments .. 

Equitable representation proved difficult to achieve. A natural 
sorting-out process, complicated by considerable jockeying for 
position, finally ended in the appointment of a 15-membertask 

10 force. Although the task force balanced public and private rep
resentatives, it seemed deficient in citizens with no particular 
axe to grind. This deficiency was later remedied. 

The task force quickly realized the county's juvenile detention 
needs could not be determined out of their context: the county's 
juvenile-justice system. We divided study of the whole system 
into three stages. 

The task force decided first to examine existing detention 
practices and facilities. A subcommittee of people experienced 
in research design and data-gathering helped us. We discovered 
many juveniles were detained who had committed no crime, 
but were accused of status offenses, such as being incorrigible 
or habitually truant. 

There were usually about a hundred of these youth in Juvenile 
Hall on any particular day. In the second stage of our study, 
we appOinted another research subcommittee to investigate the 
community's capacity to take care of them. It turned out the com
munity could offer some beds and services, and with additional 
money. could expand to meet the need entirely. 

But we realized that an adequate system of services for youth 
in San Diego County would no more result from that expansion 
tlian from an $8-miilion expenditure for a new Juvenile Hall. 
We concluded that residential programs should be part of a 
system of services and faciiities that would be adequate. 

, 
1 
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The task fowe acknowledged tpat an adequate system of 
facilities and &lrvices could not be built in a day. This b,ought 
us to the third. most difficult stage: setting goals and objectives 
and developing a planning process to achie'{\1 them. We asked, 
where should the youth-serving system' of San Diego be in 
five years? We agreed on four goals:' ' 

• an active prevention effort; . 
• a program of diversion to Reepilll'youth who'can be'safely 

diverted out of the juvenile-Justice system; 
• creative and successful correctional services, and 
.. multl-cultural programs. 

The task force then brought its work together in a set of 1:1 
recommendations to the San Diego County Board of Super
visors: 

• approve five-year goals presented by the task force; 
• appropriate $8 million for goals and objectives artIculated 

by the task force; • 
• appoint a technical advisory committee to help enact goals, 

objectives, and planning, process; 
• authorize county to contract for 70 neW beds in facilities 

providing temporary care; 
• develop psychiatric facilities for adoleseenis (about 20 beds); 
• allow Juvenile Hall to stop holding young illegal aliens for 

federal government; " . 
, • designate eight positions in probation department as "non

yardstick" (not indicative of numbers of youth detained); 
• create pOSition of liaison-to-commur)ity~servjces in probation 

department; 
• adopt policy of contracting to meet needs of youth through 

neighborhood services; 
• approve and take steps to realize biCUltural, bilingual youth· 

services plan, including 
• build facility in the Chicano community. 

We presented these recommendations to the board of super
visors in October, 1974. After asedes of public hearings, the 
board decidp.d not to expand Juvenile Hall, bur to develop 
alternatives In the community. The board agreed to evaluate and 
adopt goals and objectives outlined by the task force. 

The probation department fOll11ulated a new policy of diverting 
non-criminal juvenile offenders to the community, and a liaison 

11 
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officer was appointed to coordinate community services and the 
probation department. 

We feel the task force made progress beyond these policy 
changes. For example, the county board of supervisors and 
the task force made frequent use of news media and public 
hearings to discuss the problems of San Diego youth and ask 
for ideas. Bringing problems and proposed solutions straight to 
the citizenry before they were.resolved helped Increase public 
awareness and win endorsement of our alternatives. This 
awareness. and the wide-ranging work of our subcommittee, 
also helped us engage the participation of community groups 
with no vested Interest, such as the Junior League and the 
National Council of Jewish Women. The task force alerted both 
policy makers and the public to problems Inherent in our 
juvenile-justice system, and helped rally interest in chonging it. 

Recenlly. members of our task force Joined with other public. 
private, and community representatives to develop a model of 

12 on-going planning forthe San Diego County system of youth 
services. Thus, the work of the Juvenile Justice Task Force 
continues after it ceased to function as an official entity. 

Juvenile justice in San Diego County embarked on a new 
course. launched neither by federal legislation, state polilitJal 
manaate, norfunding initiatives. Rather. the community ?nd 
local government. spurred by the Juvenile Justice Task Force. 
set their own course. 

CHANGING STATE LEGISLATION 

County officials rTlay want to change their system of juvenile 
Justice in ways that violate the state-enacted juvenile code. 
Counties may be able to apply the kind of pressure that will 
bring abOut change at the state level. This chapter details the 
successful efforts of Arkansas counties to rewrite their state 
juvenile code. 

The Association of Arkansas Counties Hewrites the 
'State's Juvenile Code 

by Kathy Shurgar 
Association of Arkansas Counties· 

*For Information about this project, write Mr. Lynn Zeno. Project Direc
tor. Arkansas Juvenile Justice Institute, Association of Arkansas Counties. 
National Old Line Building, Suite 118. Little Rock, Arkansas 72201. 
(501) 372-7550 
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Arkansps passed'a set of Juvenile laws in 1908, reviser! thHm 
ohce in 1911, and letthemstand until 1973. This relic oidered 
county Judges-the chief elected officials of Arkansas -at.' :1.,tl~s, 
who are not required under the Arkansas constitution to! 0-ve' .' 
legal training-toconductluvenlle court. ' 
The code req\ljred these officials to:20 

have brought tiefore them all, children between the ages of 
three (3) and fifteen (15) years, whom they know, and who 
are reported tothem to live in notorious resorts of bad char
acter, or who frequent the company of lewd, wanton, or 
lascivious persons, or whose parents live in or keep houses 
of ill-fame, or habitually frequent the same; , , • 

Arkansas county Judges increasingly felt this antiquated set of 
laws did not serve the best interests of their counties. They 
appointed court referees to bring legal expertise into the pro
ceedings of luvenile court, They also brought UP the need 
for change with the Association of Arkansas Counties. 

The Association represents couniy Judges and their govern
ments. Among other functions, the Association serves as a 
communicating link between the JudgEls and the state legisla
ture. When the Association committed itself to examining the 
juyenile laws of Arkansas, the reform movement gained the 
means to contact every Juvenile court in the state, and a politi
cal base for working with the legislature, 

, , 

But neither the Association nor interested counties could 
finance the staff. office space, and travel expenses needed for 
effective revision of the laws. The Association investigated 
applYing to the state criminal-justice planning agency for federal 
funds. But that agency-the Aikansas Crime Commission-will 
fund only local units of government. 

Chicot County officials volunteered to apply for the grant. 
They specified in their application that the award would be turned 
over to the Arkansas Association of Counties to create a Juvenile 
Justice Institute. 

The grant application was funded in October, 1973. The 
Arkansas Association of Counties Board of Directors apPOinted 
a board of directors for the project consisting of four members 
of the Arkansas As$ociation of Counties, three members of the 
Arkansas Associlltlon of Juvenile Court Judges and Referees, 
three members of the Arkansas Juvenile Correction Officers 
Association, and two citizens. The new board then appointed a 

13 
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Recodification Advisory Committee of 25 people. 
This committee further divided itself into three subcommittees 

to review and recommend revisions in substance (ttle code 
itself), systems, and procedures. For eight months, the sub
stance cO'llmitt~e sought opinions and suggestions from county 
judges, cCJurt reierees, probation officers, citizens, and anyone 
else interested in a new juvenile code, Then the committee sat 
down to write a new code. After review by the counties, the new 
juvenile code went to the 1975 Arkansas Gene·ral Legislature. 
The code passed both houses, and the governor signed it into 
law. 

The Arkansas College of Juvenile Justice was established 
to train law-enforcement officers, county judges, and probation 
officers in the new code. 

The procedures committee submitted a set of proposed rules 
of procedures forthe new code to the Arkansas Supreme Court 
May 27,1975. Each proposed rule is accompanied by a comment 
in plain English that explains exactly what the rule specifies. 
The committee felt this would make the procedures understand
able and useful to county judges and probation officers, Who 
are not practicing lawyers. The procedures committee asked 
county juvenile courts to test the new procedures to help identifY 
those that were unworkable. 

Arkansas's new juvenile code was written by the counties, 
and counties are acting on it. 
Youth Service 3ureau 

BeforA 1968, few youth service bureaus existed. They all 
respond to their own communities' need~·-therefore, no two are 
alike. Although this new response shows p,omise, not much has 
been written about youth service bureaus that would help a 
local policy maker. 

How, then, can you size up a proposal before you and your 
fellow elected officials to create a youth service bureau? First, 
youth service bureaus share some important characteristics. 
They are local. They act as brokers to meet the needs of youth 
by coordinating public and pril/ate sources of services. They 
monitor and evaluate youth services. 

Youth service bureaus sometimes provide direct servicee 
themselves-especially intake and referral. This practice 
generate!! controversy among administrators-some feel the 
brokerage role should remain pure. It may be a practical 
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solution for some counties. 
James E. Girzone describes Rensselaer County's youth 

service bureau as an example. Mr. Girzone's office-Commis
sioner fe' Youth-oversees the youth service bureau and othel 
county agencies. 

Design For Services: The Youth Service Bureau 
by James E. Girzone 
COmmissioner for Youth 
COurthouse 
Rensselaer County (Troy), New York 12180 
(518) 27(}'5285 

Our services for youth in Rensselaer County need develop
ment and coon;fination. The responsibility for doing this falls to 
the youth service bureau. In other communities, youth service 
bureaus occ,upy a quasi-official or tentative position. But ours is 
part of county government. . 

Our bureau reports directly to me, the commissioner for youth. 
The Department fcor Youth that I direct encompasses three 
bureaus: detention services, drug education and prevEliltion, and 
youth services, as illustrated below. My position adds the extra 
p'Jsh ot axec;utive action to the decisions of these bureaus, 
and resolves questions of domain and authority, 

One of the most important features of .the bureau of youth 
services is its citizen board of directors-youth, parents, repre
sentatives of agencies that provide services, and school officials. 
The board makes sure we're responding to real, immediate 
needs. They keep an eye on our progress-and lack of it. 

The youth service bureau conducts research on the status 
and needs of youth. It supports 19 local programs with funds 
and services, The bureau tries to keep these programs, youth 
organizations, local agencies, and reSidents up-to-date with 
each other, This means visits, phone calls, public speeches, and 
other frequent communication. The bureau publishes a quarterly 
newsletter. 

Of course, the most important group to keep intormed is our 
youthful population. The bureau compiled a youth resource 
directory, and the bureau of drug education and prevention 
prepared a booklet on "your county drug program." The bureau 
encourages all agencies and youth organizations to conduct 
active outreach programs, .' 

The bureau acts as the adliocate for Rensselaer County youth:' 

15. 
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This is vital. Youth are not granted statutory rights, nor can they 
tel~ us· how they feel at the polls. Someone must represent their 
interests. In Rensselaer County, it's the youth service bure<!u. 

In its advocacy role, tho bureau recognizes that it must help 
the county's towns and cities increase their own capacity to 
meet the needS of their youth: The New York State Legislature 
recently passed a bill raising the subsidy the state would pay to 
counties and cities (separately) to organize and deliver compre
hensive services. With t\"le help of two college students who 
worked for four weeks, the bureau developed a prospectus with 
each municipt.lity. Thebprosp&ctIJS included: general cens'us 
data, local school statistics (enrolhllent, drop-out rates, truancy, 
percentage of students involved in E.'l<tra-curricular activities), 
facilities for youth programs, recreatic'1al areas, existing youth 
programs, extent of drug use and abuse, and sources of funding. 

We mirror tlie state subsidy program in our own county 
subsidy to cities and t.owns: Rensselaer County pays its 
towns and municipalities $1 for each resident under 21 if they 
set up a youth commission and elect a representative to serve 
on the county advisory board for youth. No town receives less 
than $1,000. Our cities and towns use this subsidy to match 
federal and state grants. • 

Every municipality has now instifuted a'. commission for youth, 
and signed an agreement with the Rensselaer County Depart-
ment for Youth to deliver services. ' 

The bureau also encourages schools to offer more progra~rls 
for students who exhibit behavior and learning problems. Before 
1974, we had no'school-year programs of this sort, but that year, 
we brought some into existence. Now, each town offers 
different programs, and the school districts pay fortranspor
tation between towns. 

The county operates its own group home as an alter.native to 
secure detention. This home will begin its third year soon. We'd 
like to set up more alternatives for youth who might otherwise 
be sent to secUre facilities. The process for youth apprehended 
by the police used to I09k like this: 

Complaint ./ institulionalization 
.l. Family /' . 

Filing Petilion /' /' Court -+ -+ decision __ probation 
1 /' ............. 

Fact-Finding /' . "" dismissal 

I 
Private 

Contract 
Agencies 

(20) 



Municipal 
Youth 

CommissIons 
(21). 

Research 
Monitoring 

& Evaluation 
Staff 

City of Troy 
Youth Bureau 
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Rensselaer County Department for Youth Organization Chart 

L....---,_---' 

CUyof 
Rensselaer 

Youth Bureau 

21 Municipal 
Youth Commissions 

- - - - - - - - - - -~l.... __ A_d_V_iS_OT)l_B_oa_rd_--, 

Counseling 
Program 

Private 
Contractual 

DrUg Programs 
(3) 

Prevention 
& Education 

Program .. 

* Equivalent to Board of County Commissioners or Supervisors In other states. 
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Our process-now looks more like -this:
J 

Complaint release 

petittn Filing day care 
~ educational and 

Fsct-Flnding---+ Family Court counseling p.rogram . -------! • coordinator tE;:~"---. foster home 
----~ group home 

intensive counseling 
volunieer·staffed 
program 

Our studies oonvince us the second process would serve the 
interest of justice lor juveniles and divert tIlem from further 
criminal activity. We would want to lest this carefully, of course. 
The youth service bureau would monitor and evaluate these 
alternatives to secure detention. 

Monitoring and evaluating youth services is an important part 
of our work. As overseers, we can enforce the terms of county 
contracts: And as mediators, we can help bring youth and the 
rest of the community together to work on common problems. 

POSSIBLE MODEL FOA RURAL COUNTIES 

The following program was set -up to serve disabled and 
exceptionally bright children in rural counties, The program's 
techniques and structure could easily serve the purpose of 
delinquency prevention and treatment. 

The County Agent for Youth 

by H. Floyd Dennis, Jr. 
George Peabody College f0rTeachers 
J.FK Center for Research on Education and Human Development 
Nashville, Tennessee 37203 

We offer training here at Peabody· College for parents, teach
ers, and others. Through this training, we communicate the 
results of our research on youth development to people who 
can use them in practice. But we knew we were not reaching 
parents and teachers in rural areas. We thought we should try 
to take our program to rural areas through a program similar 

• to that of the county extension agent. 
County extension agents have be.en working for years to bring 

the latest del(elopments in agriculture, range management, and 
so on to farmers and ranchers, County extension agents reduce 
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the lag between research developments and day-te-day 
practices. 

We trained four county agents for youth in techniques to 
encourage child development and deal with various types of 
disabilities. We then dispatched them to four rural counties in 
Tennessee. Their job was to identify children's needs, select 

"The county resources to meet those'needs, and find ways to bring children 
agent for youth and resources together. From time to time, we would all gather 
develolled an together here at Peabody to exchange information, learn new 
advocate for skills, and discuss problems. 
each child with Out in the counties, our county agents for youth broadcast 
special needs." radio programs on juvenile justice, for example, and on training 

handicapped and gifted children. They distributed practical in
formation, conducted public meetings, and helped organize 
community groups. Through these activities, they helped rural 
residents find resources and develop programs for their children. 

The county agents for youth also collected information on the 
special needs of children in the counties they served, and we 
presented it to the state legislatl;na. We hoped to encourage the 
state legislature to help iUfal counties meet their children's 
needs. 

Perhaps the single most important technique the county 
agents employed was developing an advocate for each child 
with special needs or problems. In the literature on children 
with special needs a. social problems, a successful approach 
seems to be developing a one-te-one relationship with an adult 
friend and champion. The county agents trained an adult to be 
the friend and champion of each child they found with special 
needs or proLlems. Training an advocate ensures that someone 
cares about each child-someone who will help him or her get 
needed services. 

One of the exciting developments of this concept, I think, is 
that parents Can be trained to be the advocates of their own 
children. We have demonstrated through tilis program and 
others here at Peabody College that parents in a Wide array 
of economic. social, and educational backgrounds nearly all 
'possess skills and drives that can easily be developed to the 
point that they become advocates for their children. 

In emergency cases, a county agent might serve as a child's 
advocate. But for the most part, they addressed themselves to 
fostering appropriate services that would continue after they left 
the county. By "delivery of appropriate services," I don't mean 

19 
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Just institutional serVices or official programs-parents, for 
example, can be trained to provide many services, 
, The county agent for youth seems to me a model especially 

, well-adapted for the rural county. One of our counties appar
enlly agrees; the commissioners voted to keep their ager;t for 
youth with county money after the grant period for this experi
mentended, 
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APP,ENPIX A: Suprer(l9 Court DecisionsAff(3ctlrJ9 Juveniles 

Yea~ Case Decisibn 

1966, Kentv.U.S." To decide whether a juvenile should be tried in 
•. (383u'S,S41) . 'actuitcourt, thefUVenile or family court must 

1) conduct a hearing 

1967 In re Gault 
(387 U.S. 1) 

1970 In re Winship -
(397 U.S. 358, 
7C.L30D7) 

1971 McKeiverv. 

1975 

1975 

Pennsylvania 
(40a U.S. 528. 
9Cr13234) 

Grossv. 
Lopez 

Woodv. 
Strickland 

2) provide the jUvenjle's lawyer with records and 
, . reports on I,l",clielit .' 
3) provide a written statement of reasons for its 

, decision 
The hearing must meet the standards of due process 
and fair 'treatment, but need not meet the standards 
set out for criminal trials or administrative hearings, 
In cases that could result in detention, the court 
must grant juvel]iles , 
1) the right to be represented by a lawyer 
2) the right to remain silent ' 
3) the right to confront and cross-examine witnesses 
4) right to notice of changes in time to prepare for 

trilll 
If ajuvenile is accused of an act that would be a 
crime if committed by an adult, guilt must be proved' 
beyond a reasonable doubt before he or she may be 
convicted This right Is fundamental to criminal 
proceedings, because of possible sentence. In civil 
'cases, "preponderance of the evidence" is usuallY 
sufficient. This ruling tightens up juvenilecourt 
proceedings with stricter requirements. 
The Court decided in this case not to extend juve
niles the rightto a jury trial. The court, in spite of 
its Winship decision (extending adult criminal-
trial safeguards to Juveniles), denied that proceed
ings in juvenile cour! are essentially criminal prose-
cutions. According to the majority opinion, denying 
the right to jury trial preserves the juvenile court's 
informality, f1exibility.and speed. The opinion urges 
states "to experiinent and to seek in new and differ
ent way~ the elUsive answers to the problems of 
the young." 
Students may not be suspended from school without 
oral or written notice ofthe charges against them, 
and a 'rudimerital)' hearing. 

Students may sue school-board members who 
intentionally or otherwise inexcusably deprive them 
of their constitutional rights. 
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APPENDIX B: GlossarY 
CHINS, JINS, PINS, MINS: "Childre<'l in Need of Supervision, 
"'Juveniles in Need of Supervision," "Persons •• < ," "Minors •.• ," 

, Young people determined by courts to be in need of temporary 
or'permiment shelter, or treatment, because of uncontroliability 

, or some other "status offense" (defined below). 
Community-based corrections: Programs that keep offenders 
close to home, family, and locality (whatevercombinatlon is 
appropriate)through small, open facilities, or facUities that 
havesignlficanl ties with programs and people In a locality . 

• Community-based corrections emphasizes reintegration into 
1he community, ratherthan isolation from it. 
Del,nquency: In 39 states, Juveniles who break the law are 
classified as "delinquent": in.26 states, juveniles who commit 
"status offenses" (defined ,below) arealsQ classified "deltnquent." 
In 12 states, the term'''delinquency'' does not appear in the 
statutes. 
Detention Center: A facility that temporarily holds juvenile 
offenders in a physically restrictive environment 1) until they 23 
are taken to court for disposition, 2) after they have been ad-
judicated delinquent, or aJ until they are transferred to a state 
facility, or released. lhe nation's 303 detention centers for 
juveniles are almost exclusively operated by local ~overnments, 
most by counties. 
Diversion (Juvenile): Decision \:ly person with appropriate 
authority not to take official legal action against ajuvenile • 

. Also loosely used to mean programs of alternatives to the juve
nile-justice system. 

Intake and Diagnosis: Program to intervieW and evaluate 
juveniles referred to the juvenile-justice system, and assign 
them appropriate treatman!. Only 17 publiccenters exist for 
intake and diagnosis, \;lut many courts, detention centers, and 
othet agencies maintain their own intake and diagnosis service. 

Juvenile: A person 15 or younger in Alabama, Connecticut, New 
York, North carolina, Oklahoma, and Vermont: 160ryounger 
In Florida, Georgia, illinois, Loulsianll, Maine, MarYland, Mas
sachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, New Hampshire, South carolina, 
Texas: 17oryoungerln Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, 
Colorado, Delaware, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Idaho, Indianll, 
Iowa, Kansas,Kentucky, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, 
Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, 
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Islpnd, South Dakota,Tennessee, 
Utah, Virginia, Washington, West Vifginla, Wisconsin and Wyoming. 

18-464 (., - 17 • 81 
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Probation Sl1Ibsldy~ Payment made by some states (california, 
Washington)to local governments on a per-caplta, per-day 
basis for offenders in community-based corrections who would 
otherwise go \0 state facilities. 
Shelter Cine: Facilities that provide temporary care to juveniles 
in physically unrestrictive environments. These Jnclude group 
homes, halfway houses, foster homes, and runaway houses. 
Juveniles usually have more contact with the community and 
more personal freedom in shelter care than in detention centers. 
Status Offe~se: Behavior that brings ajuvenile to the attention 
of law-enforcemen,tor other agencies in the juvenile-Justice 
system, but would not be considered criminal if committed by 
an adult; e.g., truancy, running away from home, drinking, and 
being uncontrollable. • 

APPENDIX C: Sources of Assistance 

Funding 

U.S. Department 01 Health, Educallon, and Welfare 
Office of Youth DeVelopment 
Commissioner James A. Hart 
Washington, D.C. 20201 (202) 245-2873 

U.S. Department 01 Health, Educalion, and Welfare 
Office of Education . 
Special Programs Division 
Stanley Kruger. Direclor 
Washington, D.C. 20201 (202) 245-B86B 

Law EnlorcementAsslstance Admln1stratlon 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention 
Millon Luger, Director 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

Runaway Programs 

Programs for 
ChiidrenwUh 
Disabilities or 
msadvantages 

Delinquency 
Prevention and 
Treatment 
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Helpful Literature 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency 
Continental Plaza. 411 Hackensack Avenue 
Hackensack, NewJersey (201)488-0400 

National Cenler for JuvenlleJustlce 
University ot Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania (412) 624-61 04 

National Assessment of Juvenile 
Corrections -
University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48104 (313)763-2308 

National Youth Alternatives Project 
1830 Connecticut Avenue. N.w. 
Washington. D.C. 20009 (202) 785-0764 

Children's Defense Fund 
1746 Cambridge Street 
Cambridge. Massachusetts 02138 (617) 492-4350 

National Board of Y.M.C.A,'s 
Urban Action Program Division 
291 Broadway 
New York. New York 10007 

Technical Assistance and Evaluation 

National Council on Crime and Delinquency 
Continental Plaza. 411 Hackensack Avenue 
Hackensack. New Jersey 07601 (201) 488-0400 

Many Publications 

Publications ior 
Juvenile Court 
Judges 

National Surveys 
and Analyses 

Monthly Newsletter 
National Directory 
ot Runaway Cenle;s. 
Other Publicat:onS 

Children Out of 
School in America, 
Other Publications 

Planning for 
Juvenile Justice 

NACoRF's Criminal Justice Program maintains a list ot exemplary 
county programs whose personnel have agreed to consult with and 
advise interested county .olficials. The Program can arrange visits 
or exchange 01 personnel between interested counties and counties 
with successful programs. 

Call or write Don Murray, Director 
Criminal Jusllce Program 
National Association of Counties Research Foundation 
1735 New York Avenue. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20006 (202) 785-9577 

Volunteers 
NaUonallnlormation Cenler on Volunleerism 
1221 UniVf!rsity'Avenue 
Boulder. Colorado 80302 (303) 447-0492 

25 
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IFrom Newsweek mngazine. Sept. 8. 1975) 

CHILDUEN AND THE LAW 

Boblly was 9 when he was arrested for shoplift\ug. As ther always do with first 
offenders, Los Angeles police spoke sternly to him alJ(I rel!.'ased him. Three months 
later. Boblly had graduated to burglary, and was releasee I with a warning. 
Bo!J!Jy's sixteenth arrest-he was 12 years old by then-earned him his first jaU 
term. two years at a California youth Authority Camp, from which he escaped 
four times. A few days after his release, at age 14, he killed a man. He has !Jeen 
charged with 26 crimes, including murder. But 110W that he has turnell18. he is. 
so far as the law is concerned. no longer a juvenil!.'. He is a free mun. 

:Mark's mother was a junkie and he ",as born in 196;; with heroin ·withdrawal 
symptoms. He spent !lis first six years in a foster home !Jefore being returned to 
his mother, whom be did not lmow. 'Vhen she went to work. she regulady tied 
Mark to .!l bM. A year later, she told New York juvenile authorities that he was 
disrupti\'e and uncontrollable. and l'IIarlr was institutionalized. Last year lIe was 
ill court, charged with fighting with his peers and lleing difficult to control. He is 
10 years old. 

Bollby and i\-Iark are !Joth products of the American system of juvenile justice. 
One has compiled an awesome criminal record; the other has never committed a 
crime. Yet they both have juvenile records and they have been confined in institu
tions for about the same time. Both are poisoned products of one of the starkest 
shol'tcomings of American justice: how to cope with children who fall into trouble 
with the law. "The system has failed ... ·says veteran Detroit Judge James H. Lin
coln. "We do no more than clean the boil without treating the disease." No one 
is well served-neither the youngsters nOr the nation-and no onc--not police, 
judges. legislato~'s or theoreticians-has figured out wl1tlt to do allout it. 

:MOUE euurE AND MOUE FEAR 

The statistics on cllild criminals are awesome. Juvenile crime has risen by 1,6(}O 
per cent in twenty years. lUore crimes are committed lly children under 15 than 
by adults over 25-indeed, some authorities calculttte that half of all crimes in the 
llation are committed by juveniles. Last year, police arrested 2.5 million young
sters under 18. In Los Angeles. juveniles account for mOre than one-third of all 
major crimes, and in Phoenix, officials estimate that juveniles are responsible 
for 80 1)1.'1' cent of law violations. In Atlanta. juvenile arrests for arson have 
tripled since 1970. and in New York, since 1972, burglary and rape charges against 
juveniles have nearly doullied. 

The headlines C'ry out the g-rim news every day. In Florida, a 15-year-old !Joy is 
sentenced to death for sexually molesting and murdering a 12-year-old girl. Then 
two !Joys, 13 and 15. are accused of murdering a 4-year-old boy-"to huse Some 
fun," as they later tell police. Six New York teen-agel's, one of them ~3, are 
charged with murdering three impoverished men in their 70s and 80s. In the 
city's Brownsville section, a gang lea rIel' orders the punishment of one ,of his 
foot soldiers; the gang burns down tile bOy's house and six people die. A ,bOY of 
12 in Phoenix carries a .38 revolver to school and holds his horrified teacD.er and 
classmates at gunpoint for an hour before surrendering. 

PINS, CHn~s, JINS AND :MINS 

~'hese crimer.-which the law calls "juvenile delinquency"-are no more diffi
cult to understand than a knife at tile throat. But they are only part of the story. 
]'01' fully one-third of the cases that reach juvenile courts are what are termed 
"status offenses." which means acts that would not be criminal if they were com
mitted by an adult-truancy, running away from home, disolleying parents. These 
children are called. in different states, PINS or CHINS or JINS or MINS, for 
persons or children or juveniles or minors "in need of supervision." Status of
fenders, more often than not, are emotionally beleaguered kids whose home life is 
so shattered that they will do llnything to break free from it. In pathetic contrast 
to the street-wise young criminals. who often can cite the Miranda decision by 
heart, the ~hndren who became status offenders drift helplessly through an 
endless legal maze. 

The reasons for today's high rate of juvenile crime are a familiar litany. Pov" 
erty and oVercrowding in city slums; soaring rates of unemployment among 
minority teen-agel's that instill in them a "don·t give It {lamn" bitterness; violence 
that llickers into every home on the television screen; the lure of drugs that 
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can quickly become a dependence, and the easy !lvailabillty of knives ilnd gun~
all contribute to crime Ilt allY age level. In tIl(, u.S. tOUIl')', "society seems to be 
fiying apart," Phoenix school psyChologist Willii..m Hull says. "The kids just feel 
the vibrations much more than aduHs." 

The juvenile-justice system in the U.S. pivots on an array of lluman decisions, 
often made with too little knowledge and too little time. "The system works on 
the kids m.e an octopus," says Marian Wright Edelman, director of the Children's 
Defense Fund, "with lots of arms picking them up and dropping them at different 
times." Even when the personnel are trained and tbe decisions ure sincere, a 
series of interlocking bureaucracies lIas so diffused rCi'ponsibilits' that no one has 
final control-not cops, judges, prosecutors, public defellders,probation officers, 
social workers, welfare clerks, foster-care centers, adopti.o.n ,lgencJes or penolo
gists. The buck never stops. "It's like a Shakespearean tragE:Ay," says Milton 
Luger, the former director of the New York. State Division for Youth. "Everybody 
stabs everybody to the left." 

From the moment a youngster becomes caught 'up in the legal system, hUm\Ule 
intentions clash with practical limitations-and nobody Wins. "If our goal ill 'to 
rehabilitate, we're not doing it," says Wayne Mucci, director of the national 
Juvenile Justice Standards Project, "and if we're supposed to be punishing, we'r" 
not dOing that either." 

OUT THE REVOLVING DOOR 

A cop arrests a youngster. It doesn't seem fair to detain him for days or weeks 
while he awaits a hearing, so he is 1'eleased almost instantly-perhaps to commit 
another crime. "The kids get out of Juvenile Hall before the cop gets his report 
made out," complains San Francisco police Capt. Gus Bruneman. When the hear
ing date arrives, it seems reasonable to bring the child's parents to cOUrt with 
1lim. This can mean that a mother may have to give up a day's wages and some
times must drag along the rest of her brood, which turns juvenile court~ into 
squawling daycare centers. In many New York. courts, these Ilearings aVl!rage 
five to seven minutes, and cynical clerI,s sometimes keep a 25-cent daily pool on 
Itow many cases they will dispose of. 

Some youngsters repeat this process so often that "it's like an immunization 
shot-they lose their fear of the.law," says Atlanta Judge Tom Dillon. "These 
Idds have to be seen to be believed,"'lllarvels BrOOklyn cop Louis Eppolito. "They 
have no regal'd for property or life. In the station house, they dance·on the tables 
like it was 'Soul Train'." 

Sometimes months will pass after a criminal act before the social workers, 
lawyers and a judge decide what to do with a youngster. Usually a delinquent 
will be released in the charge of an overworked probation officer, who in theory 
will counsel him thoughtfully and monitor his progress. In Denver, typically,. a 
harried staff of only seventeen probation officers tries to cope with a stream of 
1,100 delinquents at any given time. If a youngster commits several offenses. or 
some particulary serious crime, he may be sentenced to reform school-often 
called a "training school." 

In the best of these, children may attend classe,] as if they were in school. They 
will be counseled about their anxieties and the background of their problems. 
They may be taught a useful trade. But in most juvenile centers, It youngste~ 
seldom receives appropriate rehabilitation. What he does learn, says Georgia: 
youth services director John HU1\SucI;:el', "is how to breal, into houses instead of 
stealing a bag of pecans." 

Venality did not bring about these conditIons; on the contrary, the juvenile
justice system is a product of noble reform. In 1646, the Puritans of the Massa
chusetts Bay Colony decreed the death penalty for "a stubborn orxepellious son," 
and for more than two centuries afterward children were t~~~ted by the law 
mOre as posseSSions than as persons. But at the turn of the twentieth century, 
the same reformers who were plumping for women's rights and the l'ights of the 
immigrant poor also discovered children. In 1899, Illinois passed the nation's 
first juvenile act and by 1925 46 states had set aside special courts and proce
dUres for children. 

Rehabilitation was the watchword, and the child was to be protected as he was 
led through the system. In practice, however, most children were just shoved 
through it. Finally, in 1967, an Arizona boy named Gerald Gault became one of 
the historic figures in American jurisprudence. At the age of 15, Gerald had made 
an obscence telepllOne call to a woman neighbor, a misdemeanor for which an 
adult might serve two ,months in jail. Police offered him no legal counsel, and he 
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was sentenced to reform school until he became 21-a six-year term. But Gerald 
Gault's case was appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court, which finally ruled that 
when juveniles face the threat of jail, they were entitled to counsel, to notice of 
the charges and tu the privilege against self-incrimination. 

OHALLENGING THE SYSTElIf 

Even now, no children have an adult's right to trial by jury or to bail. A new 
generation of reformers intends to carry kids' legal rights still further, In Wash
illgton, D.O., the Children's Defense Fund is challenging the authority of a 
parent to commit a child to a mental hospital indefinitely without a hearing. In 
New Yorl{, the Civil Liberties Union and the Legal Aid Society have filed a class
u:ction suit on behalf <If all black Protestant children, charging that religi<lus
affiliated child-care agencies-which received close to $150 million in public 
,funds last year--systematically discriminate against minorities. In Atlanta, the 
ACLU is asking a state court to rule that status offenders may be confined only 
at centers in their own communities instead of beiug shipped to penal institutions. 

In what could become the most significant juvenile decision since Gault, U.S. 
District Judge William "V. Justice last fall condemned the entire Texas institu
tional structure for its "widespread physical and psychological brutality." Juve
niles were not rehabilitated but "warehoused," Justice charged in a 204-page 
opinion. He said they were beaten and tear-gassed as punishment and given 
tranquilizers to quiet them without medical supervision. The judge ordered the 
state to close two of its reform schools and convert the rest to balfway houses 
and group homes. Texas officials responded that the total cost of such changes 
makeS them impossible, and the state is appealing. Eventually the U.S. Supreme 
Court will be asl,ed to pronOUllce a judgment on the conditions of juvenile 
incarceration that would apply to every state. 

But the fact that young offenders are often trG::l.t~d badly is sometimes over
whelmed by anger and fear as violent juvenile crime spreads through the nation. 
"I don't care what kind of a background this kid comes from or how misguided 
his parents were," says Larry K. Schwartstein, a prosecutor of juvenile casee for 
the City of New York. ",",Thy should a person be afraid to walle the streets ih 
broad daylight? Why should the innocent victim be the one removed from the 
community?" New York Gov. Hugh Carey put the problem succinctly ladt winter. 
"A 15-year-old killer may be too young to send to prison," he said, "but he is too 
dangerous to return to the streets," 

TOUGH TACTICS 

Many states are searching for a new line between the point at which a teenager 
can "till be rehabilitated and the time when he should be treated like an adult 
criminal. Most states cut off juvenile treatment at the age of 18, and allow courts 
to waive youngsters to adult courts at 16 for such serious felonies as rrlurder and 
rape. Two years ago Georgia decided that capital felons could be trifid in adult 
courts at 13, and this year New l\fexico lowered to 15 the age at which 'defendants 
could be tried for first-degree murder. In California, the waiver ag'1) of 16 for 
serious crimes is discretionary, but the Los Angeles district attorney's office is 
pushing to make it mandatory. 

But merely lowering the age at which all juveniles become adults in the eyes 
of criminal law may serve little purpose. "Kids today have a greater ,,,ealth of 
lmowledge about adult life than children years ago," says child psychologist Lee 
Sallt, "but this sophistication doesn't mean that youngsters are better able to 
cope with their impulses." 

What most law-E.lforcement officials would prefer is firnler ~reatment of the 
lmrd-core delinquents, who commit a disproportionate sllare of at juvenile crimes, 
especially the violent crimE'S. In a maj<lr study published three S ea'rs ag<l, Univer
sity ()f Pennsylvania criminologist Marvin Wolfgang and his eolleagues fOUllo. 
tnl,lt-of 10,000 Philadelphia boys born in 1945, only one in six had ever been 
arrested for more than one offense. Six per cent of these, however, had com
mitted fi.ve or more crimes and that group accounted for 66 per cent of aU violent 
crimes. 

Law-enforcement offieialsaontencl thnt the hardened teen-age criminal must 
learn tllat lIe wiiI not be coddled ·but \vIll pay a quick. snre-price for repeated, vio
lent <'rimes. "I don't put the blame for crime on discrimination or poverty or TV," 
says Brooll:1yn assistant pOlice chief Jules Sachson. "1 put it squarely wllere it 
belongs, on the lack of a deterrent. These kids are getting more violent because 
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they know they can get away with it. We would stop it tomorrow by putting 
them away to stay." 

Tough tactics for the few, however, do not reach the occasional or potential 
young offenders, and authorities have not giYen up on them. "If you can't rehabili
tate a 13-, 14- or 15-year-old, who enn you rehabilitate?" asks Charles Schinitsky, 
head of the New York Legal Aid Society's juvenile-rights division. At California's 
Hidden Valley Ranch School, near San Francisco, youngsters are 1)ut througb 
a 90-dny evaluation period before they are guided into a rehabilitation program. 
In New York, whicl1like other states has 'been accused of warehousing its charges, 
the Division for Youth is attempting to increase preventive counseling. But 
though local, state and Federal official::! are all groping for answers, few have 
confidence thAt they will be found soon. 

TOURING THE TROUBLE SPOTS 

Last year, over stiff opposition from the Wllite House, Congress passed the 
first comprehensive Federal law to deal with juvenile crime. Chiefly, the act 
authorizes Federal grants to develop community programs aimed at preventing 
delinquency. "l'he only way to deal with tIle problem is to start early enough," 
says Indiana Sen. Birch Bayh, whose juvenile-delinquency subcommittee pushed 
the measure. The Ford Administration, giving the program low priority, has 
reluctantly committed only $25 million, one-third of the budget request. Juvenile 
crime costs the U.S. $12 billion annually, responds Bayh, and "if we think we're 
saving money this way, we're kidding ourselves." 

How would a community crime-prevention program work? Detroit has hired 
25 ciyman youth advisers, all with college experience, who tour potential trouble 
spots learning to 1mow the kids better. These advisers work with probation of.
ficers in counseling first and second offenders and their parents. Cleveland hns 
started a touring panel, made up <>f a policeman, judge, lawyer and teacher, that 
discusses the law and answers questions for junior-higll-school students. San 
Francisco last year established a "diversion" plan that treated 77 youthful auto 
thieves, only four of whom Lave sillce committed another crime. Under the plan, 
the youth and his parents signed a CO)l~ract enrolling the offender for six months 
in a community counseling program sponsored by agencies such as the YMCA. 
The pilot project was successful enough that the city is extending it thi,s year 
to nearly 300 delinquents. But the money will rilll out by the end of the yel.r and 
the program may die. 

NO ANSWERS 

One simple way to unclog tlle juYenile courts would be to eliminate status 
offenders, who are not criminals, from their jUrisdiction. "You can't use courts, 
judges and lawyers to rehabilitate ldds," says Patrick T. Murphy, the former 
director of Chicago's Legal Aid Society juvenile office. "Obviously some are 
thugs and belong in prison. Why charge youngsters with delinquenCY, though, 
just because they got into a 1i~h!, ran away or cut school?" But retired Judge 
Justine Wise Polier, an official' oi"the Children's Defense Fund, contends that 
many families lleed a court's help. "These parents file status petitions only whe'" 
they are at their wits' end," Polier says, "when they are terrified that the chil
dren are going to destroy themselves oj commit a really serious crime." The 
issue is now causing fierce debate in the entire juvenile-justice system, but no 
solutions are in sight, partly because if thr:! courts are no longer to deal with~1!ese 
children, no one really knows who will. , 

For the moment, no one is sure wllat to do about almost anything in the 
juvenile-justice system. "I'm not going to tell you it's not hopeless," says Univel'
sity of Virginia Law School dean J.:Iourau G. Paulsen, "because it may be hope
less." "The juvenile-justice system suffers from lack of a constituency," he says 
New York's!.uger. "Nobody gives a damn until some ldd commits murder or 
SOdomy in their neighborhood and then there's hell to pay." , 

On some propositions, everyon,e can ,agree. Juvenile crime must be controlled. 
Violent young criminals must ~)' :')unisheu; Children who suffer from forces over 
which they have no contr<Jl must be treated. Youngsters must have protection 
by the law and from tJle law. Yet down every avenue, so many interests clash
so many factors interplay-:that the solutions remain tantalizingly out of reacH. 
"These are no quiclt answers," warns Justice Joseph B. 'Williams, chief of New 
Yorl;: City's Family Court. "All of a sudden, the juvenile-justice system is sup
posed to come up with an answer that wipes out all the experience in a child's 
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life and all that bas been done to him. I don't think any system can do that." 
Juvenile justice, troubled as it is by its own failures, is just like the youngsters
as much victim as offender. 

[From the Juvenile Justice DIgest, Oct. I, 1976] 

1976 CRIME CONTROL ACT PASSES, LEAA EXTENDED FOR 3 YEARS AND BAYH 
AMENDMENT APPROVED 

LEVI: llAYH AMENDMENT WILL CAUSE "DISPROPORTIONATE EARMARKING OF FUNDS" 
FOR JUYENILE JUSTICE 

Despite continued opposition from the Ford administration, the fight to (:'Stablish 
a secure and ample funding mechanism for the prevention and control of Juvenile 
delinquency tool, a giant step forward this week in Washington, D.C. 

'.rhe congressional conference committee charged with ironing out diffe,~ences 
between the House and Senate versions of the proposed Crime Control Act of 
1976 on Tuesday authorized a three-year, $2.48 billion extension of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Adminisoration. 

Importantly, the committee agreed to the adoption of the Senate amendment 
to the Act which directs the LEU to allocate 19.5 percent of all Crime Control 
Act funds to combating juvenile delinquency, over $132 million in fiscal year 1977. 

Last May, the Senate passed a bill extending LEAA for :five years and author
izing $5.4 billion in expenditures. Early last month, the House paslled a bill extend
ing the LEAA for one more yealr and authorizing $1.1 billion in expenditures. 

In last-minute action this week, the full House and Senate approved the con
ference committee version and sent it on to the White House for President Ford's 
Signature. The CO,ngress recesses today for the November election. Ford has 10 
days to sign the bill, which he is expected to do in light of his current stand on 
the crime issue. 

"AN ESSENTIAL ASPECT" 

The juvenile amendment to the Crin)e Control Act of 1976 was introduced on 
July 21 by Sen. Birch Bayh (D-IN), (see story, V{)l. 4, No. 14, pI). Sen. Buyh 
said.at the time that "an essential aspect of the Juvenile Justice a.nd Delinquency 
Prevention Act is the 'maintenance of effort' proviSion. 

"It requires LEU to continue at least the fiscal year 1972 level of support 
(about $112 million) for a wide range of juvenile programs, and assures that the 
1974 Act's primary aim, to focus new ... efforts on preventiQn, would not be the 
victim of a 'shell game', whereby LEAA merely shifts traditional juvenile pro· 
grams to the new (Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevl'lItion)." 

MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT DOLLARS 

Application of the 19.5 percent formula to the $678 miJlion ill Orime Control 
Act funds 'already allocated to the LEAA for fiscal year 1977, amounts to $132.21 
million. 

Because of the federal changeover to a calendar fiscal year, the Congress wn~ 
ill the peculiar position this week of authorizing $880 million for LEAA for fiscal 
year 1977, even though it had already approved the allocation of $678 million ror 
thut purpose. 

:rhe $132 million must be spent by the LEAA as outlined by the 'maintenance 
of effort' provisio.n of th./;! 1974 Juvenile Act. Such funds are to be spent by the 
LEAA Oil juvenile delinquency prevention, over and above all money allocated 
to fund the Office of JuYenile and Delinquency Prevention. 

The Congress authorized the expenditure, of $800 millio.n by the LEAA in 
fiscal year 1978 and fiscal year 1979, bringing the total authorization up to $2.48 
billion: 

Juvenile Justice Digest leatrned from a Capitol HiU,s~~rce that President Ford's 
top law enforceemnt official, Attorney General Edward H. Levi, on Sept. 27 sent 
a hand-cle~tvered letter to the Honse-Se.nate conference committee, urging it to 
not approve the Bayh amendment to the Crime Control Act of 1976: 

IIi the letter, Levi said acceptance of the amendment would bring about a "dis· 
proportionate earmrurking of fuuds for juvenile justice to the detriment of other 
important LEAA programs." 
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Part 3-The National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention 

Pun. LAW 93-415 SE:PTEMBER 7, 1974 

ADVISORY COllUUTTEE 

SEC. 207. (a) There is hereby established a National Advisory Committee for 
Juvenile Justice and D.elinquency Prevention (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Advisory Committee") which shall consist of twenty-one members. 

(b) The members of the Coordinating Council or their respective designees 
shall be ex officio members of the Committee .. 

(c) The regular members of the Advisory Committee shall be }lppointed by 
the President from persons who by virtue of their training or .experience have 
special knowledge concerning the prevention and treatment of juvenile delin. 
quency or the administration of juvenile justice, such as juvenile or family court 
judges; probation, correctional, or law enforcement personnel; and representa
tives of private voluntary organizations and communitY-based programs. The 
President shall deSignate the Chairman. A majority of the members of the 
AdvIsory Commi'ttee, including the Chairman, shall not be full-time employees 
of Federal, State, or local governments. At least seven members shaH not have 
attained twenty-six years of age on the date of their appOintment. 

(d) Members appointed by the President to the Committee shall serve for 
terms of four years and shall be eligible for reappointment except that for the 
first composition of the Advisory Committee, one-third of these members shall 
be apPOinted to one-year terms, one-third to two-year terms, and one-tllird to 
three-year terms; thereafter each term shall be four years. Such members shall 
be ap,Pointed within ninety days after the date of the enactment of this title. Any 
members appointed t? fill a vacancy occurring prior to ·the expiration of the term 
for which his predecessor was appointed, shall be ·appointed for the remainder of 
such term. 

DUTIES OF THE ADVISORY C01>IMITTEE 

SEC. 208. (a) The Advisory Committee shaUmeet at the call of ,the Chairman, 
but not less than four times a year. 

(b) The Advisory Committtee shall make recommendations to the Adminis
trator at least annually' with respect to planning, policy, priorities, o,Perations, 
and management of all Federal juvenile delinquency programs. 

(c) The Chairman may designate a subcommittee of the members of the 
Advisory Committee to advise the AdministrMor on particular functions or 
aspects of the work of the Administration. 

(d) The Chairman shall deSignate a subcommittee of five members of the Com
mittee to serve, together with 'the Director of the National Institute of Correc
tions, as members of an Advisory Committee for the :N~tional Institute for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to perform the functions set fOIth 
in section 245 of this title. 

(e) The Chairman shall designate a subcommittee of five members of the 
Committee to serve as an Adv.isory Committee to 'the Administrator on Standard!;! 
for the Administration of Juvenile Justice to perform the functions set forth 
ill section 247 of tllis title. 

(f) The Chairman, with 'the ap,Proval Of the Committee, shaH appoint such 
personnel as are necessary to carry out the duties of the Advisory Committee. 

COMPENSATION AND EXPENSES 

SEC. 209. (a) Members of the .Advisory Committee who are employed by the 
Federal Government full time shall serve without compenl:lation but shall be 
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reimbursed for travel, subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred by 
them in carrying out the duties of the Advisory Committee. 

(b) Members of the Advisory Committee not employed full time by the 
Federal Gov.ernment shall receive compensation nt a rate not to exceed the rate 
now or hereafter prescribed for GS-18 of the General Schedule by section 5332 
of title 5 of the United states Code, including traveltime for each day they are 
engaged in the performance of tl1eir duties as members of .tIle Advisory Com
mittee. Members shall be entitled ,to reimbursement for travel, subsistence, and 
other necessary e).'1lenses incurred by them in carrying out the duties of the 
Advisory Committee. 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY 
PREVENTION 

Members. of the National Advisory Committee were appointed on March 19, 
1975. Members include: 

FOR 3-YEAR TER1\! 

J. D. Anderson, Omaha, Nebraska; President, Guarantee Mutual Life Co., 
Omaha, Nebr. (He has been designated Chairman. of the Committee). 

Allen F. Breed, Lodi, Calif. ; Director, Department of youth Authority, Sacra
mento, Calif.' 

John Florez, 'Salt Lake 'City, Utah; Director, Office of Equal Opportunity, Uni
versity of Utah, Salt Lake qity, Utah. 

Albert Reiss, Jr., Woodbridge, Conn.; Chairman, Department of Sociology, 
Yale UniverSity, New Haven, Conn. 

Cindy Ritter, Mound City, S. Dak.; Youth Program Assistant, Extension Of
fice, State Department of South Dakota, Mound City, S. Dak. 

Flora Rothman, Bayside, N.Y.; Chairwoman, Task Force on Justice for Chil
dren, National Council of Jewish Women, Bayside, N.Y. 

Bruce Stokes, Newark, Del.; Teacher Coordination of Distributive Education, 
Thomas i\IcKean High School, Wilmington, Del. 

FOR 2-YEAR TER1f 

William Bricker, Scharsdale, N.Y.; National Director, Boys Olub of America, 
NYC. 

,Richard Curt 'Clement, Toms River, N.J.; Chief of Police, Dover Township 
Police Department, Toms River, N.J. 

Wilmer S. Cody, Birmingham, Ala.; Superintendent of Schools, Birmingham, 
Ma. 

Robert Bradley Martin, 1tfemphis, Tenn.; State Representative, Tennessee 
General Assembly, Memphis, Tenn. 

Edwin Meese, III, San Diego, Calif.; Vice President for Administration, Rohr 
Industries, Inc., San Diego, Calif. 

George H. Mills, Hauula, Ha wail; Medical Director, The Kamehameha Schools, 
Kapalama Heights, Hawaii. 

Wilfred W. Nuernberger, Lincoln, Nebr.; Judge, Separate Juvenile Court of 
Lancaster County, Nebr. 

FOR I-YEAR TER1\! 

C'~ Joseph Anderson, Terre Haute, Ind.; Judge, Vigo County Circuit Court, 
Terre Haute, Ind. 

Augustine Chris Baca, Albuquerque, N. Mex.; Executive Director of the 
Southwest Valley Youth Development Project, Albuquerque, N. Mex. 

Alyce C. Gullattee, Disttict of Columbia; Assistant Professor &1 Psychiatry 
and Family Planning, Howard University College of Medicine, Washington; D.C. 

William P. Hogoboom, Pasedena, Calif., Assistant Presiding Judge, Los Angeles 
County Superior Court, Pasadena, Calif. 

A. V. Eric McFadden, Boston, Mass.; Special Assistant to Mayor White of 
Boston, Mass. 

Joan Myklebust, Longview, Wash.; recently resigned Group Life Counselor I, 
l\faple Lane School for Girls, Olympia, Wash. 

Michael W. Olson, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 16-year-old youth representative i Pitts
burgh, Pa, 

r 
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EXECUTIVE SUMNARY 

The National Advisory Committee has its origins in the 1974 Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, which also created LEAA's Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and its research arm, the 
National lnstitute for Juvenllu Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
Charged with advising 'the LEM Administrator and the new office on all 
Federal juvenile delinquency programs, the Advisory Committee's 21 mem
bers, appointed by the President, represent a wide range of personal and 
professional backgrounds. By law, seven Committee members must be youn
ger than 26 years of age when appointed, thereby giving substantial 
representation to youth. ' 

Dur~ng its first year, the Advisory Committee established organiza
tional and communications procedures, creating three major subcorrupittees: 
the Advisory Committee to the Administrator on Standards for the Adminis
tration of Juvenile Justice; "the Advisory Connnittee for the National 
Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention; and the Ad
visory Committee on the Concentration of Federal Effort. The last group 
works with the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. Also created by the 1974 legislation, the Coordinating Coun
cil is composed of Cabinet-level representatives and their designees, and 
is responsible for coordinating all Federal programs in this area. 

Among the major issues the Advisory Committee and its subcommittees 
con$idered during the first year were the following: 

1. Developing a national policy and standards for juvenile justice 
and delinquency prevention; 

2. Recommending research priorities for the National Institute; 

J. Implementing the congressional intent of key provisions of the 
1974 Act, such as deinstitutionalizing status offenders; 

4. Identifying aud c;oordinating the various ,programs, agencies, and 
otl!er government units that ",l,dress problems associated with juvenile 
delinquency and youth crime; a,td 

s. DevelopIng an appropriate organization, structure, and role for 
the Committee, and focusing on Its relationships with other relevant 
agencies. 

During its first year of operation, the> Nationnl Advisory Council 
propolled recommendntionll that include>d the> followi~g: 

II 
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1. Terms such as, "juvenile delinquency" and "shelter facilities" 
should be uniformly def1l.ned by those working in the field; 

2. Delinquency prevention should be as high a priority as juvenile 
justice efforts; , 

3. Congress should provide full funding for the 1974 Act, including 
funds for appropriate staffing of the National Advisory Committee and Co
ordinating Council. In addition funds for LEAA juvenile justice and de
linquency prevention programs under the act should be maintained at 1972 
levels as a minimum; 

4. The U.S. Attorney General should participate in the work of the 
Coordinating Council; 

5. To comply with the program analysis and evaluation requirements 
of the act, LEAA should develop automated procedures for uniformly col
lecting data on all Federal juvenile delinquency programs,l 

6. The National Institute should conduct intensive research into 
causal factors relating to youth crime and delinquency; 

7. The Advisory Committee should carefully monitor the Concentra
~ion of Federal Efforts program required by_the act, and the Conunittee 
should be more involved in setting priorities for the Special Emphasis 
programs of the LEAA Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion; and 

8. State advisory groups should be established with planning funds 
if a State docs not qualify for action money under the 19;4 Act. In ad
dition, States and localities should be encouraged to develop supportive 
services for status offenders, to prevent their involvement with juvenil~ 
ClHu"tS,. 

1"F'1deral juvenile delinquency program" refers to any program or 
,lc'-Uvity related to juvenilc delinquency prevention, contTl)l, divLlrsion, 
t rc·atntt.'llt, rdlahilitation, planning, education, traillin!~, ,\lId reHeardl, 
indllding urug und alcohol uhll!H.! pror,ram!l; thc' impnivl'm"!1t of ~he juv.:nllc 
ju,;tict.' sYIHl'm; and any program or activity fur nc'gll'l,tl·d. abatll!onl'd, or 
d"P"lld'\llt YOllth und other youth who are in danlwr of ut.'cllnting delinqucnt 
(Public l.aw 93-415. scction 103, Sepeemher 7, 1')74). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Between 1960 and 1974, juvenile arrests for all crimes rose 138 per
cent. AI: the same time, many juveniles in trouble were nol: receiving the 
attention and treatment they needed. Congress, in ordet: to conft:ont the 
problem of rising juvenile crime rates, enacted the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency l'rcvention Act of 1974 (hereafter the Act). This legislation 
created within LEAh the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pt:e
vention, the implementing b()dy fot: day-to-day program development and 
management, along with a research arm, the National Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (hereafter the Instit~te), 

The Act also created the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and 
Oelinquency Prevention (hereafter the Coot:dinating Coupcil) and the Na
tional Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
(hereafter the Advisory Conunittee). The first group is composed of 
Cabinet-level and other Federal officials* and is responsible for coordi
nating all Federal programs in this field. 

THE NATIONAL ADVISORY CONHITTEE 

The Act charg~s the Advisory Committee with making recommendations 
annually to LEM on "planning, policy, priorities, operations, and mnn
ogement of all Federal juvenile delinquency programs," 

R~sponsibilities 

Specifically, the responsibilities of the Advisory Committee include 
th!:! following: 

1. AdviSing the LEAh Administrator on objectives, priorities. and 
sLandards for all Federal juvenile delinquency programs; 

2. llelping tHe Administrator prepare reports that analyze and 
evaluate Federal juvenile jusdce and delinquency prevention programs; 

f:Specifically, the Secretaries of lIealth. Edut~ation. nnd Welfare,' 
ll\lu~ing and U.rban Devalopmcnt, and Labot:; the 'Di rec.tor of the National 
Inst I lute on Drug' Ahuse; the Assistant Administrator of thl.' Natil)nal 
Inntitntl' for Juvenill' Justic.e and Dciin'lul'l\cy I'n'vontion; and rCI,r('
"'>tHat j v,'s of other F,>dernl aGencies dcsigl1:tll'u by th,' Pn'$ i dent. 
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3. Haking recommendations on the developmcn'c of an nnnual compre
hensive plan for Federal programs, one that emphas.lzils delinquency pre
vention and the diversion of young puople from the trditional juvenile 
justice system; 

4. Advising L~".l\A on implementation of the Act; and 

5. Assisting the Coord~nating Council in the overall concentration 
of Federal efforts in the juvenile justiee/deHnquency prevention field. 

Hl'muership 

The group's 21 members are appointed by the President from among 
those with expertise regardirtg youth, juvenile delinquency, or the ad
ministration of jUvenile justice. Under the law, 7 Advisory Commi.ttee 
l1v"r.lbers must h" younger than 26 years of age when appointed. This pro
vision brings to the group the views and special concerns of the young in 
formulating public policy, and in the design and development of programs 
for delinquency prevention and justice for young people. 

'<'~'~dViS~ry 'Committee ~~:a,ership·'i~ f-;;;~h~~ strengthened b;"'~he~~ire':' 
ment that a majority cannot be full-time Federal, State, or local govern
ment employees. Initially, members were appointed for terms of 1, 2, Qr 
3 years. Subsequent members are being appointed JQr, t,erms of II ye.~.cs ... ~ 

t... ..... 'l""'_OlOY _ ............. ~_,,~"1. .. r-<'u<l.; 'V"""'V .......... '_ • ..:--,:.,.. . .. '.j' .. 'I·II!~.,.,.·., 4,-" .",-.~ ..... ,..-

Subcommittees 

The chairman Qf the Advisory Committee is Iluthorized to designatfl 
sl1bcommit tees on specific issues. During the firs t year, the group cre
ated the following subcommittees: 

1. The Advisory Committee to the Administrator on Standards for 
the Administration of Juvenile Justice (the Startdurds Committee); 

2. The Advisory Committee for the Natiortal Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (the National ~nstitute Committee); 
and 

3. The Advisory Con~ittee on the Concentration .of F~deral Effort 
(tho:- C.oncentrntion of }'uuural Effort CommlU('c). 
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FIRST-YEAR ACTIVITIES AND ACIlIEVEMENTS 

During its first year, the Advisory Gorunittee held five 2- to 3-
day meetings, which provided orientation for members 011 all Federal pro
grams related to juvenile justice and delinquency prevention.* At its 
first meeting, the Committee voted to hold subsequent gatherings in key 
cities within the federally-established regions throughout the country. 
Hembers felt this would give them an opportunity to meet with local 
groups and individuals in the juvenile justice field and gain valuable 
insights from the various regions. 

Advisory Committee meetings were well attended by local youth and 
by representatives from public and private agencies and volunteer groups. 
The sessions were open, with ample opportunity for discussion and idea 
sharing between members and the public. 

NAJOR ISSUES 

Early on, members felt that the major concern to be addressed was 
developing a set of policy issues on the problem of youth crime. Spe
cifically, the Advisory Committee focused on the following matters, 
which are discussed below in detail: 

1. Developing national standards in the juvenile offense area; 

2. Recommending research priorities for the Institute; 

3. Honitoring implementation of the Act; 

4. Overseeing the coordination of appropriate Federal programs; 
and 

5. Developing and refining the Advisory Conwittee's organization, 
structure, role, and working relationships with others in the field. 

Standards 

Developing national standards for the administration of juvenile 
justice at all governm~ntal levels is a major Advisory Committee concern. 
Tht! standards subcommittee 'is reviewing the work of similar groups and, 
",here possible, will endorse existing standurds ruther than developing 
a ",holly nel~ set of prescriptions. 

*Sl'C appendixcs for a list of speakers and topics at the 1975-76 
::H,,,·t [ngs. 

\ \ 

\ 
'\ 
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The standards group will submit its finDl report by Nntch 31, 1977, 
including racOlrunendatioos on how to adopt the measures presanted. Those 
standards will tocus on several major issues, including: 

1. Jurisdiction and organization or courts handling juvenile 
mllttersj 

2. The right of juveniles to counsel; 

3. Criteria and procedures at the intake level in juvenile cases; 
and 

4. Structuce of dispositional decisionmnking (I.e., What should be 
the. sentencing ,structure in delinquency cases? lfuat criteria should be 
used to decide ca~e dispOSition?). 

Resenrch 

The Act also calls for research, evaluation, and training programs 
in the youth crime field. In focusing on that goal, the Advisory Commit
tee subcommittee for the Institute has been working to develop priorities. 
'I'hese include not only training, research, and evaluation activities, but 
also an'information clearinghouse effort. The subcommittee has also 
stressed the need'for more research in the specific area of: preventing 
delinquency, to supplement research on dealing with the problem once it 
occurs. 

Among the other major issues considered by this s\1bcommittee was the 
need for the Institute to do' the following: 

1. Closely coordinate the Institute's program with other Federal 
agencies involved in delinquency research; 

2. Develop data on the flow of youths through the juvenile justice 
system and through alternatives to' that system (e.g., youth service 
hureaus); 

3. Research the factors associated with the. developulent and maitl
t",o;ll\ce of juvenile delinquency ca'j:eers and the. transition of youth of
r,'noe.s into adult criminals; and 

4. Explore alternative research deslgnsand methodologies for 
l'\,.l!twt lng thu effectiveness of action programs in the j!lvl'nlle arun. 
In lhi.: connection, the subcommittee believes that the Illstitute should 
;::,lk,' :I nUlttl'r of public record its expectation of failUre ill some of its 
"\';11 u:ltion attempts. The basis of this judgnto.!ll,t is that the state-of
th"-,lrl of eV:lluation research is unrefined, and till' .'xpertlse available 
til ""Vl'lop eVllluation approaches in this field is limited. 

78-464 0 - 77 - 86 
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Implementing the Act 

In terms of implementing key pro~isions of the Act, the Advisory 
committee was particularly concerned with the goal of deinstitutional
izing status offenders--those young people whose offenses \~ould not be 
considered cd.minal if the offenses (e. g., truancy, running away from 
home, incorrigibility) were committed by adults. The difficulty in mo
bilizing local resources to create acceptable options to detention has 
been a major obstacle to date; the Advisory Committee therefore con
sidered ways to encourage the development and funding of community-based 
alternatives through LEAA program initiatives. 

Of particular interest to the Committee is the Special Emphasis 
Grants Program of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Del'i.nquency Preven
tion. To encourage deinstitutionalization, the Office funded 12 projects 
under this program as of December 1975. These grants totaled $11.9 mil
lion; all are aimed at removing status offenders from jails, detention 
centers, and correctional institutions over a period of 2 years. Some 
23,748 juveniles in five States and" six counties will be affected. 
Grants were awarded for a 2-year period and range up to '$1.5 million. 
The average cost of services is $420 per child. 

Federal ·Coordination 
'. 

'fhe Advisory C'ommittee, the Coordinating Council, and the Office 
form thi.! core of the Concentration of Federal Effort activities estab
lished in response to legislative requirements to analyze, evaluate, 
moniwr, and coordinate Federal juvenile delinquency programs. 

Five Advisory Committee members make up the liaison subcommittee to 
the Coordinating Council. This group attends Council meetings and has 
helped develop policy options for Council consideration. Future goals of 
the subcommittee include establishing an inventory of all Federal activi
ties in the field of juvenile delinquency and youth crime, and developing 
a monitoring procedure to determine the effectiveness of existing Federal 
efforts. 

. A major issue grO\~ing out of the Advisory Cominittee' s work on the 
Coordinating Council was that of defining the term "juvenile delinquency." 
This issue emanated from a paper prepared by Professor Franklin E. Zimring, 
of the University of Chicago School of Law. The paper, which dealt with 
the "state-of-the-art" in Federal priorities and programing, was discussed 
nt the Advisory Committee's third meeting in October 1975. Zimring's work, 
which identified 11 research priorities for the Coordinating Council, also 
Ill.!llernted discussion within the Advisory Committee on the need to emphasize 
dl·lillqllcncy prevention as much as juven:l.le justice efforts. 
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In other Federal coordination work, the Advisory Committee reviewed 
and commented on the First Analysis and Evaluation of Federal Juven:l.le 
nel1nquency Programs, prepared by the Office of Juvenile Justice and De
linquency PreventIon. This pUblication described current Federal juve
nile delinquency programs, policies, and priorities. The groop also rQ
viewed the First Comprehensive Plan for All Federal Juvenile Delinquency 
Pro!jrnms, prepared by the Office with the assistance of members of the 
Coordinating Council. 

Organization, Role, and Relationships 

Establishing procedures, internal and external working relationships, 
and communication links constitutes a major part of any group's first
year activities. Thus the Advisory Committee worked oot its role in re
lation to the Office, the Institute, and the Coordinating Council. Also 
addressed were relationships between the three subcommittees and the full 
committee, and among the subcommittees themselves. To accomplish theit: 
specific tasks, the subcommittees met separately, usually· for a period of 
1 or 2 days prior to meetings of the full body. 

The special concerns and orientation needs of the Advisory Commit
tee's youth members were met, at their suggestion, by a special meeting 
in Hashington conducted by LEM officials. 

On an important "relationship" issue, there was agreement that the 
Advisory Committee could take an independent stand on any question, even 
if its view differed from LEMt~. Furt.her, in the event of disagreement 
betuaen the group and its critical standards subcommittee, the full body 
con submit its comments and recomm!i"dations along with the standards sub
committee report. 

The Advisory CODUDl.ttee J:eccgitized that while the responsibility to 
implement the Concentration of Federal Effort requirement rests with 
agencies in Hashington, the actual powers to coordinate are at the re~ 
gional, State, and local levels. Nembers therefore met with local repre
sentatives and discussed the pr.oblems facing regional, State, and local 
officials. These problems include lack of coordination among juvenile 
justice programs, inconsistent Federal guidelines, and conflicting 
tll'adlines. 

To help solvl~ these problems, the Committ.ee suggested development of 
an experimental ptogram within one jurisdicti.on, to allow for mnximum 
fl<!xibility at the lowest possible level Idthin the jurisdiction; to 
Si!ll[lliCy redtape, gUidelines, and requirements; Ilnd to tt'st coordinating 
1:ll'dwnisms to the absolute limits of the plallning process. This program 
,;ho\l1<1 have iml'llct upon all l'ederal youth \lro\;r,lIns ol'urntinr-. within th:lt 
.i ur t.;d LeCion, with the goal of determining thosu ch;"1IlI;C>I nct'l'!Hl3ry to 



Jmprove the flow of resources from the Federal Government to the local 
m:eUR of need. 

Along with chese major issues, Che AdiYi~ory Committee identified 
llLh"r imporCant concerns, including Che need to do the following: 

1. Encourage and actively solicit che views of youth members of 
~he Advisory Committee; 

2. Develo1> a larger national constituency and fo-cge mm relatiol)
ships with appropri8te Federal, State, and local agencies. This could 
perhaps be done by de"eloping a State-level model; 

3. Encourage Federal agencies to beconle more involved in research 
and in leadership roles, racher than simply putting more money into 
existing programs; 

4. Help State law enforcement planning directors assume the in
creased responsibility and leadership required by the Act; 

5. Develop greater flexibility in the guidelines for deinstitu
tionalizing status offenders, to allow for local differences and politi
cal realities; and 

6. Press for funding in. certain critical areas, including: 

a. Summer e\;'!!'loyment and other opportunities for youth-
At its first ih~eting in April 1975, the Advisory Com
mittee adopted a >:.::,;;:;l.:t:!.on that Federal money for 
State and local employ~ent ~rog-cams be released. 

b. Deferred funding for the 19lj4Af-t--The Advisory Com
mittee resolved to support congressional restoration 
of this money, which was subsequently restored. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following recommendations w~re developed during the first year 
of the Advisory Committee's existence: 

1. The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention should 
continue its efforts to develop a uniform set of definitions for such 
terms as "juvenile delinquency" and "shelter facilities"; 

2. The various agencies and bodies working in the juvenile justicel 
delinquency prevention field Ahould make delinquency prevention as well 
as juvenile justice a high priority in their programs and activities; 

3. Congress and the Presidellt should support fu?~ funding for the 
1974 Act, including money for approp:riate staffing of the Advisory Com
mittee and Coordinating Council; 

4. The "maintenance of effort" provl.sl.on of the Act, which calls 
for maintaining funds for LEAA juvenile justice/delinquency prevention 
programs at the 1972 level as a minimum, should be retained in the re
authorization of LEAA by Congress; 

5. All actions that tend to merge prOVl.Sl.ons for implementing the 
1968 Omnibus Crime Control Act and the 1974 juvenile delinquency law 
should be discourag~~; 

6. The U.S. Attorney General should participate in the work of the 
Coprdinating Council, to assure the involvement of policymaking officials 
from other executive departments; 

7. LEAA should develop an integrated reporting and information 
system to collect, analyze, and evaluate uniformly data on all juvenile 
justice/delinquency prevention programs at the local, State, and Fed
eral levels; 

8. The Institute should launch more intensive research into causal 
factors relating to youth crime and delinquency and should monitor a 
longitudinal cohort study of delinquency and the factors that correlate 
with delinquency; 

9. The Advisory Committee, through its appropriate subcommittee, 
should carefully monitor the program to concentrate and coordinate Fed
eral efforts in the juvenile crime field; 

10. The Advisory C011U11ittce should be more. involved in setting pri
orlqes for the Special EmphasIs programs; 
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11. Planning money should be made available annually to each State 
for the establishment and continued existence of a State Advisory Group, 
even if a State does not qualify for action money under the Act. Such a 
group could be a strong force in developing programs to suppor~ the Act's 
purposes; , 

12. States and localities should develop supportive services for 
status offenders (truants, l."unaways, youths with family problems). Ju
venile courts should not be involved in such cases unless all other com
munity resources have failed; and 

13. To facilitate the Concentration of Federal Effort requirement 
of the Act, the Office of Hanagement and Budget should b!'l added to the 
Coordinating Council membership. 
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HEE'J'INGS OF TilE NATIONAL ADVISORY COl1MITTEE ON 
JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

APRIL 1975- ~!AY 1976 

First Heeting! April 24 - 25, 1975 

Swearing' in Ceremony and Principal 
Address 

Briefings 

Richard N. Velde, LEM Administrator 

Frederick P. Nader, Acting Assistant 
Administrator, Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Task Group* 

Birch Bayh, t!ember, United States 
Senate, Chairman, Subcommittee to 
Investigate Juve~i1e Delinquency 

John Greacen, Deputy Director, 
. National Institute of Law' 

Enforcement and Criminal Justice 

Second }Ieeting: July 17 - 18. 1975 

Frederick P. Nader, Acting Deputy 
Assistant Administrator, OJJDP 

Emily Hartin, Director, LEM Special 
Emphasis Program 

John Greacen, Acting Director, 
~ational Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
(:.I1JJDP) 

Thomas Albrecht, LEM Law Enforce
::wnt Specialist 

Arlington, Virginia 

Judge lIarold R. Tyler, Deputy 
Attorney General of the United 
States 

.Topic 

LEM--Objectives and Programs 

1974 Juvenile Justice & 
Delinquency Prevention 
Act 

Luncheon Address 

Status of the Institute 

Chicago, Illinois 

Task Group Activities, Special 
Emphasis Program 

Conceptualization and Strategy 
of Program 

National Institute Activities 

Concentration of Federal Effort 

I.all'r to become the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
I'r('vl'ntion. (OJJDP) 



Chnrles Hurray, American 
Institutes of Research 

~'rank Zlmring, University of 
Chicago School of Law 

~fikc Sherman, Hudson Institute 
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Third Neeting: October 30 - 31 , 1975 

Frederick P. Nad,~r, Acting Deputy 
Assistant Administrator, OJJDP 

John Crencen, Acting Director, NIJJDP 

Federal Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Progrnms: 
Developing Reporting and 
Information Systems 

Federal Programs and Their 
Impact on Juvenile Delinquency 

Long Range Planning in Law 
Enforcement 

Denver, Colorado 

Activities since July 

Relationship Be'tween NAC and 
Advisory Group on Standards 

Review and Discussion of Zimring paper, "Dealing with Youth Crime" 

Reports of theSub~ommittees 

Wilfred Nuernberger, Chairman, Advisory Committee on Standards 

Albert Reiss, Jr., Chairman, Advisory Committee for the National 
Institute 

John Florez, Chairman, Advisory Committee on the Concentration of 
Federal Effort 

Fourth Meeting: January 29 - 30, 1976 San Francisco, California 

Reports of the Subcommittees by the Chairmen 

l.,m:lr Empey, Professor of 
Sociology, University of 
SUllthern California 

rn'<iC'rick P. Nncic>r, Acting Deputy 
'\slliHtnnt Administrator, OJJnp 

Presentation: 'Juvenile 
Delinquency Prevention 

Review of the draft outline of 
of ~he Compl'l'hensivc Plan 

'.1, 
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Paul IUlliams, Director, Office of 
Administrative and Program 
Services in !lousing Hanagement, 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) 

Gary Weissman, Chief, Offender 
Programs, Department of Labor 

Carl Hampton, National Institute on 
Drug Abuse 

Ray Hanella, Office of Youth 
Development (OYD), Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare 
(HEW) 

James Howell, Acting Director, NIJJDP 

Richl. . '. Velde, Administrator, LEAA 

Walter Whitlach, President, National 
Council of Juvenile-Court Judges 

"' Don Galloway, Coordinator, Law and 
Justice Services, Los Angeles 
County 

• Fifth Meeting: Hay 5 - 7. 1976 

Hilton Luger, Assistant Administrator 
OJJDP 

John IUlson, Office of General 
- Counsel, LEAA 

John Rector, Staff Director and 
Chief Counsel, Senate Subcommittee 
on Juvenile Delinquency 

Youth in Public Housing 

Labor Department Programs for 
Youth 

Youth and Hard Drugs 

-Coordination of Efforts with HEI~ 

Coordination Strategies 

LEAA Program Authority 

The Role of the Juvenile Court 

Project IHPACT 

Seattle, Washington 

Update on the acti.vities of the 
Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention 

Review of positions of public 
interest groups on the 
reauthorization of the Crime 
Control Act and the Juvenile 
Justice nnd Delinquency 
Prevention Act 

Current legislation from the 
perspective of congressional 
commi ttee and subcomnrit tel' 
activiti.:!s 

'I ),-. 



Donald Gibbons, Professor of 
Sociology and Urban Studies, 
Portland State University, and 
Director of the National 
Education Development Project 

Jeanne Weaver, OYD-IIEW 
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Diversion of Youth from the 
Criminal Justice System 

Review of .OYD's Runaway Youth 
Program 

Panel discussion by Washington State officials regarding activities within 
the Seattle Region: 

Ed Pieksma, Seattle Regional Office 
Patricia Anderson, Washington State Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee 
Ajax Moody, Oregon State Supervisory Board 
Robert Arneson, Director, Idaho State Planning Agency 
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JUDGE ANDERSON TO ATTEND lVIEETING IN VmGINIA. 

(By Carolyn Toops) 

Vigo Circuit Court Judge C. Joseph Anderson, who was appointed by Presi
dent Gerald Ford last month to serve on the 21-member National Advisory Com
mittee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, will attend the commit
tee's first meeting on April 24 and 25 in Arlington, Va. 

The meeting was called by the chairman, .T. D. Anderson, president of Guar
antee Mutual Life Insurance Co., Omaha, Neb. JUdge Anderson is the only 
Hoosier to be named to the group. His name had been submitted by Senator 
Bil'ch Bayh (D-Ind.) The cOD,lmittee was established by Public Law 93-415, 
the Juvenile Justice an.d Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, sponsored in the 
Senate by Sen. Bayh. 

Rep. John Myers (R-7th Dist. Ind.) concurred with Anderson's appointment 
in a letter to the White House. 

The committee will make recommendations to the Administrator of the Law 
Enforcement Administration (LEAA) at least annually as to planning, policy, 
priorities, operations and management of all Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs. 

Through subcommittees, the committee will also: 
-serve as an Advisory Committee for tl~e National Institute of Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
-serve as an Advisory Committee to the LEAA Administrator on standards 

for the administration of juvenile justice. 
Advise, at the Administrator's option, on other particular functions or aspects 

of juvenile justice. 
The LEAA operates within the U.S. Department of Justice. Richard W. Velpe 

is the Administrator. 
The committee is required to meet at least four times annually. Members were 

appointed by the president because of their knowledge and e~:perience in areas of 
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention. At least seven members must be under 
the age of 26 at the time of their appointment, and a majority cannot be public 
officials. 

Members of the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Juvenile Delin
quency will be ex-officio members of the committee. 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 authorizes a $380 
million program over three fiscal years designed to combat juvenile delinquency 
and improve juvenile justice. Far-ranging new grant programs were also author
ized to combat delinquency and assist runaway youth by the legislation. 

VIGO JunGE NAMED TO PANEL 

WASHINGTON (AP) .-President Ford has named Vigo Circuit Court Judge Joe 
.;\.n<1erson to the 21-member National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention, Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., announced yesterday. The 
committee was established under Bayh's Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Act 
signed into law last year. 

l\fiNUTES OF THE FmsT MEETING OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COIlU,UTTEE FOR 
JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PnEVENTIoN: APRIL 24 AND 25, 1975 

THOSE IN ATTENDANCE 

National A.iL'Visory Oommittee members 
MI'. J. D. Anderson. Chairman, Omaha, Nebr.; Judge "C. Joseph.Anderson, Terre 

Haute, In{l. ~ Mr. Augustine C. Baca, Albuquerque, N. Mex., Mr. Allen F. "Breed, 
Sacramento, Calif.; Mr. William R. Briclter, New York. N.Y.; Mr. Richard C. 
Clement, Toms River, N.J.; Dr. Wilmer S. Cody, "Birmingham, Ala.; Mr. John 
Florez, Salt Lake City, Utah; Dr. Alyce Gullattee, Washington, D.C.; Judge 
William P. Hogoboom, Los Angeles, Calif.; Mr. Robert B. Martin, Memphis, 
Tenn.; Mr. A. V. Eric McFadden, Boston, Mass.; Mr. Edwin Meese III, Chula 
Yista,Calif.; Dr. George H. Mills, Hauula, Hawaii; 1\1s. Joan Mykelbust, Long-
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view, Wash.; Judge Wilfred W. Nuernberger, Lincoln, Nebr. ; Mr. Michael Olson, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Dr. Albert Reiss, Jr., New Haven, Conn.; Ms. Cindy Ritter, 
Mowbridge, S. Dak.; Mrs. Flora Rothman, Bayside, N.Y., and Mr. Bruce Stokes, 
Wilmington, Del. 
Law Enforcement A8si,<Jtance Aclministration staff members 

Mr. Richard W. Velde, Administrator, LEAA; Mr. Frederick .P. Nader, Act
ing Assistant Administrator, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Task 
Group, LEAA; Mr. John Greacen, Deputy Director, National Institute of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice, LEAA; and Mr. Thomas Albrecht, .Tuvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Task Group, LEAA. 

MINUTES 

A reception and banquet was held the evening of April 24, 1975, at which the 
Committee members became acquainted and were subsequently sworn in by 
Deputy Attorney General Harold R. Tyler, Jr. Mr. Tyler was the principal 
speaker and discussed the role of the Committee, the aim of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prection Act, and some of the problems it is meant to address. 

The first official meeting of the National Advisory Committee on Juvenile .Tns
tice and Delinquency Prevention (NAO), established by Section 207 of the .Juve
nile Justice and Dl'llinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-415), was held on 
April 25, 1975, at the Ramada Inn, Arlington, Virginia. In attendance were the 
21 NAC members, representatives from the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration (LEAA) and other Federal agencies with delinquency related programs, 
and interested representatives from public and private groups as well as the 
general public. 

1\£1'. J. D. Anderson, NAO Chairman, called the meeting to order and introduced 
Mr. Richard W. Velde, Administrator of LEAA. After swearing in NAC member 
Allen Breed, and presenting him with his Presidential Commission, Mr. Velde 
presented an overview of the history, purpose, administration and activities of 
LEAA. Mr. Velde described the worle of the NAC as follows: 

1. To assist LEAA in the preparation of the reports and recommendations to 
the President and Congress. 

2. To provide advice, counsel and recommendations on the formulation of the 
LEAA Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention program. 

3. To assist in the development of standards for the Administration of Juve
nile Justice. 

4. To provide advice, counsel and recommendations to the Institute for Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in the development of their program. 

1\£1'. Velde pointed out that the NAO activities will impact E-ltate and local 
criminal justice agencies, professionals, managers and the general public, as well 
as LEAA, as various approaches are developed to deal with the problems of 
juvenile justice aJld delinquency prevention. 

Following Mr. Vel(le's presentation, Ohairman Anderson asked the members 
to introduce themselves and to show a brief summary of the experiences and 
special Interests within the juvenile justice field. 

At the conclusion of the member introductions, Chairman Anderson introduced 
Mr. FredericIc Nader, Acting Assistant Administrator of the LEAA Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Task Group. This Task Group, the staff of 
which was introduced to the Committee members, has responsibility for the 
development and implementation of objectives and programs ,vithin LEAA. 
Mr.'Nader made a presentation on P.L. 93-415, including a comparison with the 
enabling legislation for LEAA, the Crime Control Act of 1973. 

A luncheon for the members was highlighted by an address by Senator Birth 
Bayh of Indiana. Senator Bayh serves on the Senate Appropriations Oommittce, 
the Senate JudiCiary Oommittee, the Constitutional Rights Subcommittee, and 
chairs the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency. In his remarl;:s 
the Senator offered his congratulations to the members on their appointments, 
along with his encouragement and support for their efforts. He described llome 
of the areas which he hoped the Committee would address including efforts to 
increase public awareness of the legislation which he feels will contribute to full 
implementation of the statute. 

During the afternoon session, 1\£1'. Nader and Mr. John Greacen, Deputy·Direc
tor of the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Orim.inal Justice 
(NILEQJ), provided the Committee an update of the current funding level, ac
tivities and programming within LEAA for juvenile justice. It was reported 
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t1mt under the Crime Oontrol Act of 1973, LEAA. had allocated a certain amount 
of resources to juvenile justice. Prior to the passage of the new authority, these! 
resources were managed by separate divisions within the LEU organization. TIle 
creation of the Task Group consolidated these resources, and they are being 
utilized to develop and implement those programs and activities required by 
P.L. 93-415 Wllich are at the same time mandated by the Crime Control 
Act of 1973. 

Following these presentations the Committee discussed their statutory re
sponsibilities to, serve as subcommittees for 1) The Development of Standards 
for the Administration of Juvenile Justice, and 2) The Advisory Committee 
for the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The 
Committee then proceeded to discuss its overall role as seen by the various' 
members. Several a{}ditional activities for the Committee were suggested, in
cluding involvement in the funding process, public information, and coorclina
tion of the Federal effort in conjunction with the Coordinating Council on 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. Before leaving this topic, each 
member completed a questionnaire designed to indicate their specific interest in 
sub-committee activities. 

A motion was made to have Mr. Anderson communicate to the President that 
the NAO is concerned that "Any government funds to be made available this 
summer for youth employment, youth programs or youth opportunities, be re
leased as soon as pOSSible, so that private and public agencies implementing these 
programs will have time to put them into effect." The motion was recorded and 
passed by the full Committee. 

The Committee agreed to have its next meeting on July 17 and 18, 1975, at a 
location to be determined. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4 :05 P.M. 
J. D. ANDERSON, Ohairman. 

MINUTES OF THE SECOND MEETING OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENOY PREVENTION, JULY 17 AND 18, 1976 

ATTENDEES 

National Advisory Oommittee member8 
Mr. J. D. Anderson, Chairman, Omaha, Nebr.; Judge C. Joseph Anderson, Terre 

Haute, Ind.; Mr. Augustine C. Baca, Albuquerque, N. Mex.; Mr. Allen F. Breed, 
Sacramento, Calif.; Mr. William R. Bricker, New York, N.Y.; Mr. John Florez, 
Salt Lake City, Utah; Dr. Alyce Gullattee, Washington, D.C.; Mr. Robert B. 
Martin, Memphis, Tenn.: Mr. A. V. Eric McFadden, Boston, Mass.; Dr. George 
H. Mills, Hauula, Hawaii; Mrs. Joan Kjer, Lacey, Wash.; Mrs. Cindy Moser, 
Mobridge, S. Dak.; Judge Wilford W. Nuernberger, Lincoln, Nebr.; Mr_ Michael 
Olson, Pittsburgh,Pa.; Dr. Albert Reiss, Jr., New Haven, Conn.; Mrs. Flora 
Rothman, Bayside, N.Y., and Mr. Bruce Stokes, Wilmington, Del. 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration Staff Member8: 

Mr. Frederick P. Nader, Acting Assistant Administrator, Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Task Group, LEAA: Mr. John Greacen, Acting Deputy 
Assistant Administrator, National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, LEU: Mr. Thomas Albrecht, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention Task Group, LEAA; Dr. Sherman Day, Directorj National Institute of 
Corrections, LEU; Mr. Richard Van Duizend, National Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, LEU: and Ms. Emily Martin, Director, 
Special Emphasis Program,LEAA. 

MINUTES 

The second official meeting of the National Advisory Oommittee for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention' (NAC), established by Section 207 of the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention A.ct of 1974 (P.L. 93-415) was 
held on July 17 and 18,1975, at the Chicago Marriott Motor Hotel in Chicago, 
Illinois. In attendance were 17 NAC members, representatives from the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEA.A.) and other Federal agencies 
with delinquency related programs, and interested representatives from public 
and private groups, as well as the general public. 
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Mr. J. D. Andersl>n, NAC Chairman, called tlle meeting to order. Mter the 
minutes of the first meeting of the NAC were unanimously approved, Mr. Ander
son introduced Mr. I1'rc:derick Nuder, Acting Assistant AcIministrator of the 
LEAA Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Task Group. Mr. Nader 
presented both a review of the activities of the 'l'ask Group since the first NAC 
meeting, and a cIetailed picture of activities planned to comply with the require
ments of the Act. Mr. Nader's presentation included the following areas: 

1. Special Emphasis Program Guidelines and Program Plans 
2. A cIiscussion with Committee members on definitions of such terms as 

status offender vs. criminal offender 
Following Mr. Nader'S presentation and a question-and-answer period, Chair

man Anderson then introduced Ms. Emily Martin. Director of LEAA's Special 
Emphasis Programs. Ms. Martin explained tllat, over the last six months, tlle 
task group has been conceptualizing a strategy for carrying out the objectives 
of tlle Special Emphasis Grant Programs. These programs. as described in the 
Act, must be aimed at the cIevelopment of new and effective approaches in the 
area of juvenile delinquency. The Act requires (1) the development and main
tenance of cOlllmunity-basecI alternatives and deinstltutionalization, (2) diversion 
from tlle juvenile justice system, and (3) improvement of the capability of public 
and private agencies to deal with the problem of juvenile delinqu!'ncy. 

Based on these requirements, the staff has chosen foul' priority initiative areas 
for Special Emphasis Grants. These are, ill orcIer of proposed guideline develop
ment and funding: status offencIers; diversion; reduction of seriolls crime; ancI 
prevention of juvenile delinquency. Guidelinel~ for the Status Offenders Program 
have been issuecI, and full applications are dm~ in LEAA by August 15; an award 
is expected to be made by the end of October. 

Chairman Anderson then introduced Mr. John Greacen, Acting Deputy Assist
ant Administrator of the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. IiiI'. Greacen described the activitil's of the Institute since the last 
meeting. These activities includecI: 

1. Working towards the establishment of a publications program for the 
Institute. 

2. A grant award for planning for evaluation l)f the diversion program. 
3. Laying groundwork for the development of a major initiative in the areas of 

serious crime and prevention. 
4. Beginning a standardS program. 
5. Developing an evaluation clearinghouse. 
6. Creating an assessment center. 
7. Beginning a longitudinal cohort study of delinquency and factors correlated 

with it. ' 
Following a short question-and-answer period, Mr. Frederick Nader then 

returned to review state I1.ctiviiies. He discussed the $25 million fund allocation to 
LEAA, explaining that $15 million must be obligated by August 15, and tlle 
'relllaining $10 million by December 31. He then described those requirements 
Wllich states must meet if they are to receive funding for various LEAA 
programs. 

Mter a luncheon brf:ak the committee meeting resumed. Ms. Emily Martin 
returned to discuss in some detail the Status Offender Program, the first of the 
Special Emphasis Program initiatives. Included in her discussion was a review of 
the entire grant review process within LEAA. Again, Ms. Martin responded to 
questions from the members. 

Chairman Anderson then called on Mr. Thomas Albrecht to report on the 
concentration of Federal effort for tlle identification of Federal priorities. He 
explained the major responsibilities of the three primary organizations involvecI 
in the coordination-LEAA, the NAC, and the Coordinating Council on Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention. Also includecI in :Mr. Albrecht's report 
was a review of the first meeting of the CoorcIinating Council, along witll a 
brief overview of several contracts awarded by LEAA. 

In connection with these contracts, Mr. Albrecht introduced Dr. Charles Mur
ray of the American Institutes of Research. Dr. Murray is preparing a report 
on Federal activity in the area of juvenile justice and delinquency prevention i 
among other things, )lis report will discuss the nature of Federal effort in this 
area, the relationship of these efforts to priorities, and the coordination of expend
ituTes and program activities. The ultimate goal will be to develop an integrated 
reporting and information system which will eventually include routinely col
lected data on all projects at the local, state and Federal levels, including out
come information. 
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M).'. Albrecht then introduced Dr. Frank Zimrlng of the University of Chicago, 
School of Law. Dr. Zlmring is preparing A "Bright Paper" for the Coordinating 
Council. This paper is intended to summarize current knowledge about the 
relationship of delinquency to various types of Federally supported program 
activities, and will'identify some substantive areas of current importance. Based 
on this paller, the Coordinating Council will then be in a pOl;ition to select A 
limited number of items on which to focus its attention over the next two years. 

Finally, Mr. Albrecht introduced Mr. l\1il{e Sherman of the Hudson Insti
tute. Mr. Sherman presented a report on a study in progress <>ntitled "Long Range 
Planning in Law Enforcement, 1975-S5." The goals of the study are (1) to 
identify and project basic social amI economic trends which may influence 
LEU's mission over the next five to ten years; (2) to formulate and evaluate, 
alternatives for the future, and (3) to analyze poliCy implications, both for 
juvenile and adult enforcement in these projections. 

This Drst day of the second meeting was then adjourned. On the second day, 
July 18, members met together orietiy to receive directions for the conduct of 
three subcommittee meetings. Four major tasks were outlined by Chairman 
Anderson: 

1. All members of each subcommittee will have a common lmderstanding of 
the tasks. 

2. Subcommittee objectives will be established. 
3. Activities will be planned. 
4. A time frame for completion of activities and tasks will be set. 
At this juncture, members separated into different meeting rooms for four 

hours of subcommittee discussions. 
After lunch the full committee met .again as a whole. A representative from 

each subcommittee then reported on his or her committee's activities, as follows: 
1. Subcommittee tor the NationaZ In8tit'ltte tor Juvenile JU8tice and. Delinquencv 

Prevention.-Reported by Dr. Albert Reiss: 
The subcommittee dealt with the areas of evaluation, information functions, 

system models, training, evaluation clearinghouse" llssel;sment center, and co-
ordination with other law enforcement institutes.' " 

They then developed a series· of recommended activities to be carried out 
under each of these areas. 

2. Subcommittee on Standard8.-Reported by Judge Wilford Nuernberger: 
The subcommittee reviewed its charge, as stated in the legislation, including 

the requirement of a report no later than one year after pass.age of the Act. 
Subcommittee members felt that the due date of September 7 for such a report 
would be difficult to meet, given the fact that the subcommittee only met for 
the first time on this late date in July. 

In their first report, the members plan to : 
Recommend a time extension within which to submit a comprehensive report 

on standards .and goals. 
Request legislative-changes which would establish this body as an on-going 

committee which will submit annual reports. 
Recommend establishment of an administrative 13taff to review data {)n stand

ards, and the budgeting of Federal money to support this staff. 
Indicate a plan for submission of some standards within six: months, and a 

detaileq report by September 1976. 
The subcommittee members see their responsibility as one of approving 

standat:ds and making recommendations to the LEU Administrator. 
S. Liai80n with the Ooordinating OounciZ.-Reported by Mr. John Florez: 
The subcommittee members see a two-fold role: One, serving as 11 "watch 

dog" to' monitor and audit the activities of the Coordinating Council; and.t~o, 
keeping the public aWa1~e of critical il>Sues in the area. In terms of rei.urts, 
the committee plans a September 30 report in the form of a state-of-the-act 
paper, based on wliat is now taking place in the Federal system. By October SO, 
there will be a report on Dr. Zimring's work, followed by a December 15 report 
analyzing his paper and discussing the next phase of activities. 

At the conclusion of tbese subcommittee reports, members then agreed to 
schedule the third NAC meeting for October 30 and 31, 1975, at a location to be 
determined. Members also discussed their ideas on future meeting agenda, 
including a request for receipt of relevant background materials in advance of 
the meeting to allow for review and familiarity with all information. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4 :30 p.m. 
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MINUTES OF THE THmD MEETING, NATION'AL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR 
JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENOY PREVENTION, OOTOBER 30-31, 1975 

The third meeting of the National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice 
and De.linquency Prevention (NAC) was held on October 30 and 31, 1975, at 
the Airport Hilton Inn in Denver, Colorado. All 21 members of tbe NAC were 
in attendance.. 

Also in attendance we).'e Mr. Milton Luger, Assistant Administrator (designee), 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Del.inquency :Prevention; Mr. Fre(lerick P. Nader, 
Acting Assistant Administrator, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention; 1\11'. John G).'eacen, Acting Deputy Assistant Administrator, National 
Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinque.!lcy Prevention; :Mr. Thomas AlbJ'echt, 
JJaw ljllJ.forcemcnt Specialist; Mr. Ricllnrd Van Duizend, National Institute for 
Juvenile Justice and De:inquency Prevention i Ms. Emily Martin, Director, 
Specini Emphasis Programs; Ms. Marjorie Miller, Staff Assistant j Mr. Paul 
·Williams. Director, Office of Administrative and Program Services in I-lousing 
Manag!;!ment, DHUD; Mr. Ray Manella, Office of Human Development, DHEW; 
and n-Ir. Gary Weissman, Chief, Offenders Program DOL. 

The l11eeting, which was open to the public, was also attended by approximately 
20 additional interestedpe).'sons, representing ·public and private groups con
cerned with juvenile justice and delinquency prevention. 

After the minutes of the second NAC meeting were approved unanimously, 
Chairm.an Anderson introduced Mr. Frederick P. Nader, Acting Assistant Ad
ministrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and DelinquenCY Prevention. 1\1r. 
Nader ·began his report with a description of the "First Annual RepoJ·t on the 
Office oj' Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention." He then l'eviewecl other 
OJJD'-p activities, plans. and related events. This review included: the announce
ment of the nomination of Mr. Milton Luger to serve as Assistant Administrator 
for Ju~enile Justice and Delinquency P).'evention; the signing by the President, 
on October 21, of LEU's li~Y76 budget authorization; and. the pending re
authorization of LEU. Finally, Mr. Nadel' described recent Special Emphasis 
Progrmp. activities. 

Following Mr. Nader's presentation and a question-and-answer period, Chair
man Anderson then introduced ~Ir. John Greacen, Acting Deputy Assistant 
Admini!!trator, National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention, Mr. Greacen presented to the Committee a response to their Jul~ 
request for clarification of the relationship between the Standards Committee and 
the full NAC. He explained that, after discussions with General Counsel, LEAA 
staff had prepared a detailed statement of procedures which would govern 
the operation of the Standards Committee. This statement was reviewed and 
modift~ by the Standards Committee during its October 29 meeting. These 
modified procedures state that any standards developed by tHe Committee on 
Standards must be submitted to the entire NAC for general endorsement. 

The Committee conducted a lengthy discussion of Dr. Franklin Zimring's re
. cently prepared policy analysis paper, entitled "Dealing with Youth Crime." Mr. 
Nader began the discussion by summarizing the major purposes of the document. 
Committee members then presented their views on the paper. In general, members 
felt that it was too general in nature nnd too limited in scope. Mr. Nader explained 
to the members that the paper was not yet in its final form, and that Professor 
Zimring had indicated his desire for additional time, in order to include some 
additional ideas and points. 

In this connection, Mr. Albrecht reported that the Coordinating Council sub
committee members will meet with Professor Zimring prior to the .January NAC 
IDeeting to discuss not only the contents of the paper, but also to develop an ap
p).'oprinte Council work plan based on the paper's ideas, Mr. Martin then sug
gested that all Committee members should prepare their comments. criticisms, 
and suggestions on the paper and forward them to Mr. Albrecht. Their input 
would provide committee members with more specific information on which to 
base their questions and discussions with Dr. Zimring. 

Committee members spent the afternoon of Octobe~ 30 in subcommittee meet
ings. When the full Committee reconvened on the morning of October 31, sub
committee chairmen reported on each subcommittee's activities. Their reports 
are summarized as follows: 
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J1ld(Je Wilfred N1lembergel", Ohairman, Slloernnmittee on Stalldard8 
The Subcommittee reviewed the Zimring Paper in detail, concluding that it 

was a "thought-provolting" document which they "believe Will he helpful to the 

staudards group in ito work. The group then considered several standards, ap
proved five, and deferred action on several others. 

A written report all the activities of the sulJcommittee, as well as the standards 
which it approves, will be prepared and distr~buted to all NAG members. 
Dr. AlbCl't Reiss, h., Ohairmm~, Advi.~01'V Oommittee fOl' the National bWltit1tte 

for Juvenile /ltBtiee and Delinfjuency Prevention 
Subcommittee members agreed that one of their major tasks will be to develop 

pOlicies designed to assist Institute staff ill the development of a funding program. 
Subcommittee members expressed their concern over thc lacIt of knowledge of 

pl'ogram and policies in other parts of the world. TIley plan Ito enlist foreign 
scholars and practitioners to inform the Committee of foreign activities. 

At the next subcommittee meeting, members plan to discuss prevention policy 
and to develop a policy statement dealing with goals and strat\~gies for delin
r~uency prevention. 
Mr. John Florez, Ohairman, Liai80n 1vith the Ooo)'(Zinating OouneH for Jwvel1iZe 

JU8tiee ana Delinquency PrcveJ!tio)~ 
The committee developed a work pIml based on its mandate to bring about 

coorcHnation and concentration of Federal effort. with the overall goal ot 
maximizing Federal resources toward the reduction of youth crime. 

nlemueors agreed that the Zimring Paper offers some policy options around 
whicl} the Coordinating Council can operate. It is now LEAA staff responsibility 
to further 'refine these policy options and present them to the Council. 

The full Committee then ml'ved to a discussion of the development of youth 
involvement in the NAC. ~Ir. Nadar related a conversation held with the 
younger NAC members; these members feel that many Committee discussions 
are conducted in unfamiliar terms. These members would welcome an oppor
tunity to meet with LEAA staff in Washington, in ordeT to learn more about 
the SUbstantial issueS in delinquency. Hopefully. this would lead to more active 
youth participation on the Committee. Chairman Anderson urged LEU to 
al'ange such a gathering for those members. 

The Committee memuers agreed to conduct, the next NAC meeting in San 
Francisco on January 29-30, 1976. This meetir.g will be de170ted to the preparn
tion of the fisri comprcilensive plan. Committee members 'then attended work· 
shops on deUnquency preventioll programs operating within the Region. 

Chairman Anderson adjourned the third meeting of the NAC at 4:30 p.m. 
On Friclay, October 31,1975. 

),!INUTES OF TIlE FOURTIl MEETING, NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMiTTEE FOR JUVENILE 
.JUSTICE .-\ND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION, JANUARY 29-30, 1976 

The fourth meeting of the Natiollal Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention (NAC) was held on January 29, 130, 1976, at the 
Traye.Lodge, in San Francisco, Cillifornia. All 21 members of the NAO were 
in attendance. 

Also in attendance, from LEAA, were: ~Ir. Mi'lton Luger, Assistant Admin
islJrator, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention; Mr. Frederick P. 
Nader, Acting Deputy Assistant Administrator, Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinq\lency Prevention; Dr. James Eowell, Acting Director, National Institute 
for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention; Mr. Thomas Albrecht, Law 
Enforcement Sp~cia1ist: and lIfr. Richard Van Duizend, National Institute for 
JuveniIff Justic{' und Delinquency Prevention. Representnti"l"'es of other Federa'!: 
agencills in attendance were: Mr. Paul Williams, DHUD; Mr. James A. Eart, 
DREW; Mr. Ray Manella; Mr. Gary Weissman, DOL: and Mr. Carl Hampton, 
NIDA. 

TJle meeting. which was open to the publiC, was also attended by approximately 
40 additiollfll interested persons, representing public und private groups COn
cel'l1ed with juvenile justice and delinquency prevention. 

7a-~G4 Q - .77 - 69 
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To officially open this fourth meeting, Chairman J. D. Anderson askecl the 
chairman of each NAC subcommittee to reyiew the activities of their respectiYe 
committees, each of which hacl helcl lIleelings prior to the opening of the 
full Committee meeting. These cOmmittee reports are summarizeclas follows: 
Dr. Albert Reis8, Jr., Ohairman, .d,elvi8ory Oommittee f-:;r the National InstItute 

tor JwvenUe Justice and Deli)! queney Pr(J>v(Jntiol~ 
Tile committee membe<rs cliscussed policies and objectives appropriate for 

the Institute, ancl reviewed the Institute's plan for l!'Y7G. Members felt that 
too nttle emphaSis is being placecl on delinqnency prevention, and too much on 
juvenile justice. III their Yiew, the NAC and its other subcommittees can 
do much to help create Il greater balance of effort between delinquency preven
tion and juvenile justice. At the same time, members offered suggestions designed 
to encourage the development of closer working relationships between the 
various committees. 

Following Dr. ReiSS' report, Dr. Lamar 10mpey, of the University of So\l~hern 
California, presentecl a brief Immmary of his remarks macle cluring his presenta
tion at the January 28 meeting of the Institute Committee. 
Juage Wi,l[red N1ternbel'ger, Ohairman, Oomrnittee m. StandarcZs 

,-it their January 29 meeting, committee members ~pprovecl twelve standards, 
and held discussions on three addition.al standards. They plan to prepare a dis
cussion paper dealing with an implementation strategy for adoption of the 
standards. 

TIle members also discussecl the matter of coorclination of standards and the 
need to work with the Coordinating Council committee on t11e development of 
this implementation policy. Finally, the group voiced their concern over the lack 
of coordination between the various groups throughout the country which are 
dealing with standards. The committee will develop a statement dealing with 
coorclination of the various standarcl-setting activities concerned with juveniles. 
1fr. J01lllt Florez, Oha.irm.an, Liaison wif.1t the OoordillJ1Jting Oo'unciZ for J1t1)eniZe 

J1tstiee ana Delinquency Prevention 
Subcommittee members agreed that the most recent meeting ·of the Coorclinat

ing CounCil was very encouraging. Agency representatives to the Council provided 
useful f"e:;uback as a result of their review of li~AA's policy issue paper. In acldi
tion, a sense of leadership has developed withiu the Council, along with greater 
involvement by its member agencies. 

One 'Of the itmns to be discussecl at the next Council meeting is the questions of 
coordination of'state ancl local governments. What role can the NAC play, ancl 
how can LlllU begin effecting that coorclination? The committee urged the 
Chairman to communicate their interest in coordination of Federal effort to the 
White House. 

Following the committee reports, Mr. Frederick P. Nader, Acting Deputy 
Assistant AdIDJ;nstrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention, presented a review of the draft outline of the Comprehensive Plan for 
Federal Juvenile Justice and Delinqueilcy PJ:!wention Programs. As described 
by Mr. Nader, the goal of this Comprehensive );\Ian will be to pull together all 
available Federal, state, and local resources, so that the targeted population will 
receive the full benefit of those resources. Mr. Nacler described in cletai! the 
various sections of the Plan, which was to be completed in late February and 
submittecl to Mr. Velde, who in turn woulcl then submit it to the Presiclent and 
the Congress. 

Representatives of other Federal agencies then sharecl with the NAC their re
spective agency perceptions of the Concentration of Federal Effort. Those agencies 
represented were the Department of Housing ancl Urban Development, the De
partment of Labor, the National Institute on Drug Abuse, and the Department 
of Health, lllducation and Welfare. 

To open the Friday session of the meeting, Chairman Anderson introiiucecl 
Mr. Richard W. Velcle, Administrator of LlllU. Mr. Yelde reviewed the status 
of LEU's reauthorization and proposed five-year extension. Included in his 
temarks was an explanation of buclgeting consiclerations related to the reau
thorization. .. 

Judge Walter Whitlach, President of the National Council of Juvenile Court 
Judges, also addressed the Committee . .Tudge Whitlach praised the purposes ancl 
the members of the Committee, and then offered some reflections on the juvenile 

" 
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justice system of today. Following .Judge WhitIach's address, and a question-and
answer period, Mr. Don Galloway, Director of Project IMPACT, in Los Angeles 
County, California, provided the Committee with a comprehensive description of 
tllis LEAA-funded project. 

After Mr. Galloway's presept.ntion, Chairman Anderson intro(luced Mr. John 
Rector, Staff Director and enief .younsel for the Senate Subcommittee on Juve
nile Delinquency. Mr. Rector dcUvcrcd brief remarks dealing with tbe history 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinql.l.P.tlcy Prevention Act. 

Chairman Anderson praised outgoing NAC Member, ]\fl'. A. Chris Baca, fol': 
his outstanding contributions to the Committee, and announced that the remain
iug six members of the NAC, originally appointed to one-year terms, will be rec
ommendedfor reappointment to full four-year terms. The Committee then unani
mously approved the adoption of a resolution commending I1Ir. John !II. Greacen 
for his invaluable contributions to the Committee and to the National Institute 
for Juvenile Justice and DelinQuency Prevention. 

After a discussion of dates for the convening of the next two regular NAC 
meetings, and a few brief announcements, Chairman Anderson adjourned the 
fourth meeting of the National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention . 

I 
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MINUTES oF' THE FIFTH MEETING 

NATIONAL AD\,ISO?,~ COHMITTEE FOR 
JUVENILE JUSTICE AN-n DE'LINQUENCY PREVENTION 

May 5 - 7, 1976 
Seattle, Washington 

The fifth meeting of the National Advisory Committee for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (NAC) was held on Hay 5, 6, and 7, 
1976, at the Seattle Hilton Hotel in Seattle, I~ashington •. Eighteen of 
the tl~enty-one members of the NAC were in attendance. 

In attendance from LEM, were: Mr. Hilton Luger, Assistant Adminis
trator, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP); 
Mr. Frederick P. Nader, Acting Deputy Assistant Administrator, OJJDP; 
Dr. James Howell, Acting Director, National Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention; Mr. Thomas Albrecht, OJJDP; Hr. 
Richard Van Duizend, National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention; Ms. Betty Chemers, National Institute for Law Enforce
ment and Criminal Justice; and, Mr. John Wilson, Office of General 
Counsel. Representing other Federal agencies were: ~Ir. Paul Williams, 
HUD; Ms. Irene Pindle, Department of Labor; and Ms. Jeanne Weaver, IIElV. 

The meeting, which was open to the public, was also attended by 
LEM Region X staff members, including Mr. Bernard l~incO\.ski, Regional 
Administrator, and by approximately 20 additional.i~cerested persons, 
representing public and private groups concerned with juvenile justice 
and delinquency prevention. 

To open this fi.fth m(!eting, NAC Chairmaii J. D. Anderson calied on 
Mr. Milton Luger tn present an update of the a~tivities of the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention silnce January. }lr. Luger 
reviel~ed the current status of State involvemt;;nt in the Juvenile Justice 
program. He then detailed activity in the Special Emphasis program, 
including a reviel~ of those discretionary initiatives planned for the 

. nex.t 2 years. Finally, Mr. Luger detailed tl~O requests for proposals 
(R~'Ps) to be released shortly, which will provide an e$timated $3 million 
for techni.cal assistance to LEM_~grantees. 

Following Hr. Lugl~r's rep~';;t, the Committee .established the follow
ing Bchedule for futun~ meeting, dates: 

July 14 - 15: ExeclItive Commit tec 
Omaha, Nebraska 

,- I 

I 



August 26 - 28: 

December 8 - 10 

February 16 - 18: 
(1977) 
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Meeting VI 
Du~ham, New Hampshire 

Meeting VII 
New York City 

Meetinz VIII 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Chairman Anderson then asked the chairman of each ~AC subcommittee 
to revicIVthe activities of those groups, each of which had held meetings 
prior to the opening of the full committee meeting. These cOlllmittee 
repo~ts are summarized as fotl~ws: 

• Judge WiUred Nuernb/erger, Chairman, Advisory Committee On 
Srandards: 

The Standards Committee has completed work on a general imple
mentation statement. The full Committee was asked to review 
the draft and submit written comments to the subcommiuee for 
consideration. During the Seattle meeting, the Standards Com
mittee reviewed and approved 19 draft or revised standards in 
the areas of court jurisdiction, noncriminal misbehavior, 

'intake criteria and procedures in d'j!linquency and noncriminal 
behavior eaSel', detention criteri!.. and procedures in delinquency 
cases, and the dispositional criteria and dispositional alterna
tives available to the family court. 

Following completion of standards in the adjudication area, the 
committee will focus on prevention standards, followed by those 
for intercession, supervision, services, and administration. 

Finally, the committee recommended that there should be incor
porated into the Juvenile Justice Act a provision that (1) 
embodies the initial recommendation of the Standards Committee 
that it play an ongOing role in overseeing the implementation 
effort, and .(2) reassesses the standards in light of experience 
and additional resea~ch. 

• Dr. Albert Reiss, Jr.) Chairman, Advisory Committee for the 
National Institute: 

The Institute Committee's main activity W:'IS to revil'H the 
National Institute program plan report, with the goal of sug
Sl!!sting ways to place less emphasis Oil post nccomplishments 
and funding, ,Ind more emphasis 011 future l?rOtir:IOI objectives. 
Attention \~as also given to: (1) is/illes involved in evaluating 
the juvenile jus t.icc ond ~lelinquency prevl'l1t ian d Iscrec ionnry 
programs am! plans; (2) Ins titute-sponson'!l basic rcs<.':Irch, 
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particularly in the prevention area; and (3) issues related to 
the development of assessment centers for the gathering, aSSESS
ment, synthesis, and dissemination of knowledge in the juvenile 
delinquency field. 

• Mr. John Florez, Chairman, Advisory Committee on the Concentra
tion of Federal Effort: 

The Committee feels that significant progress has been made to 
date by the Coordinating Council and that the member agencies 
are now communicating \-lith one another. However, while the 
responsibility to implement the Concentration of Fed€ral Effort 
rests with the agencies in Washington, the actua~ powers to 
coordinate are at the Regional, State, and local levels. To 
enhance coordination at the various levels, the Committee recom
mends that the Office of Management and Budget be considered for 
involvement with the Council. 

State planning agency representatives from Region X met ,dth the 
subcommittee and identified some of their p70blems, including 
conflicting deadlines, inconsistent Federal guidelines, and 
insufficient coordination among various Federal juvenile pro
grams. To help solve these problems, the Committee suggested 

.the development of an experimental program within one jurisdic
tion, to allow for "ma>.-imum flexibility at the lowest possible 
level within the jurisdiction; simplification of redtape, 
guidelines, and requirements; and to test our coordinating 
mechanisms to the absolute limits of the planning process." 
This program should be designed to impact. on all Federal pro
grams for youth operating ,~ithin that jurisdiction, wit~1 the 
goal of determining those changes necessary to improve the flo\>7 
of resources from the Federal Government to the local areas of 
need. 

Following the Committee reports and a brief discussion of the draft 
First Annual Repurt of the NAC, Chairman Al{derson called on Nr. Luger to 
discuss the reauthorization of the Juvenile Justice and l?elinquency Pre
vention Act. Mr. Luger explained that there are di.fficulties in report
.inr, on proposed modifications and changes to the Act. Until the final 
bill has been presented by the Administration to the Congress, staff is 
constrained from commenting on it. Mr. Luger then introduced Mr. John 
I~ilson, of LEM's Office of General Counsel, (Jho presented a revie\~ of 
positions taken by public interest groups on the reauthorization of both 
the Crime Control Act nnd the Juvenile Justice and J)elinquen~y Prevention 
Act. . 

Following Mr. Wilson's report, Nr. John Rector. Staff Director nnd 
Chh·( CUIlnflcl for the Sennte Suhcommittce on Juvcni le nt.'llnqllcncy, wns 
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introduced to speak on both bills from the perspective of congressional 
committee and subcommittee activitics. ' 

.. • ,..t:r~'>;· 

Following dinner on the evening Lf$::oJ!i.Y·'o~ 'the Committee heard an 
add(css by Dr. Donald Gibbons, ProfesF~~j;~r;Sac1D~ogy and Urban Studies 
at Portland State University, and Dir~~~~:D£'Xbp LEAA-funded National 
Education Development Project. Dr. G;l~DnnS "'Spoke on the diversion of 
youth from the criminal justice syste4~::.<:.,:,. .. 

'~ ... :-;'.;~'~" .' , . 
'To open Friday's session, Mr. Lugi¥;;e~~r~ted on his earlier 

review of planned Special Emphasis granL"1"ditiatives. Mr. Nader followed 
with a detailed discu,/lsion of the diversion initiatives, including the 
guideline definitio~ of diversion, funding requirements, and proposed 
evaluation criteria. ' 

At the conclusion of Mr. Nader's report, four regional representa
tives prese'nCed a panel discussion of activities within the Seattle 
region. The panel, introduced by Mr.' Ed t;J,flksma, Juvenile Justice Spe
cialist in LEAA's Seattle Regional Office, included: Dr. Patricia 
Anderson, Chairman, Hashington State Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee; 
~Ir. Ajax Moody, Chairman, Juvenile Delinquency Committee, Oregon State 
Super"isory Board; and Mr. Robert Arneson, Director, Idaho State Planning 
Agency. A,ll panel members discussed their State's activities and identi
fied problems with respect to their involvement with the Juvenile Justice 
Act. A lengthy question-and-answer period followed the panel discussion. 

Following luncheon, 
opment, l1EH, presented a 

, adminis tel's. Ms. I~eaver 

~" runm~.ay youth. 

Ms. Jeanne Heaver, of the Office of Youth Devel
review of the_~~~Rway Youth Program that office 
con::.luded her.{~\'t~7-"f.j,th a slide presentation on 

~~~~;;.: .'.t-

»'''' .. 
FollOWing discussions on various r~p~ss by Committee members and 

LEliA staff, Chairman Anderson reported,"on a Committee resolution as 
follows: 

The participation of regional representatives and 
State Planning Agency representatives has made a 
great contribution to the value and effectiveness 
of our meeting. We should continue to solicit 
local input ,and participation in future meetings. 

Chairman Anderson offici'ally adjourned the fifth meeting of the 
::'It 1"n:l1 Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice nml Delinquency Preven
(it'll nn Friday; ~Iay 7,1976, at 3:30 p.m. 
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LIST OF SUBCOMMITTEES AND MEHBERS 

Advisory-Committee on the Concentration of· Federal Effort 

C. Joseph Anderson 

William.R. Bricker 

John Florez (Chairman) 

Robert: Bradley Hartin 

Edwin Meese, III 

Advisory Committee to the Administrator 'on Standards for the Adminis
tration of Juvenile Justice 

Allen F. Breed 

Richard C. Clement 

Alyce C. Gullattee 

A. V. Eric HcFadden 

Wilfred Iv. Nuernberger (Chairman) 

Advisory Committee for the National Institute 

Augustine Chris Baca 

I~ilmer S. Cody 

IHlliam P. Hogoboom 

Albert Reiss, Jr. (Chairman) 

Flora Rothman 

., 

'i 
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BIOGRAPHIES OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

J. D. ANDERSON 
Chairman 

Mr: Anderson, Chairman of the National Advisory Committee, is 61 and 
a resident of Omaha, Nebraska. He is married and the father of four 
children, ages 21 to 33; he also has two grandsons. 

Mr. Anderson has been involved in the life insurance management 
business for the last 38 years, and is President of Guarantee Mutual Life 
Company in Omaha. Previously, he was both a high school teacher and 
principal. He has been active in community affairs and in the YMCA, 
YWCA, Boy Scouts, and the $oys Clubs of America. A former Chairman of 
the Social Services Commit1:ee, he is currently a member of the Executive 
COlllDlittee of the Boys Town Board, and a member of the Board and the 
Executive Committee of the National Chamber of Commerce. In addition, 
he is Chairman of the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control for the 
National Chamber. 

Chairman Anderson feels that it is important to coordinate 
the many local, State, and national juvenile justice programs. 
should be redirected to become an even more effective force for 
with the problems of juvenile delinquency. 

C. JOSEPH ANDERSON 

and unite 
These 
dealing 

Mr. Anderson, of Terre Haute, lndiana, is 3S and the father of three 
children. 

A graduate of Indiana University Law'School, and a former high 
school teacher, he currently serves as County Circuit Court Judge, a 
position to which he was elected 5 years ago. His prior experience in
cludes serving for 2 years as Deputy Prosecutor, followed by election to 
the Indiana House of ~epre~entatives. . 

In addition to his judicial activities, Judge Anderson is actively 
inVolved in an LEAA-fuuded, comprehensive cOI:lniunity-based treatment fa
cility [or juveniles in Te~re Haute. 

Judge Anderson feels that the behavioral sciences must develop to 
the point where we will be in a position to de~ect in early years a child 
who may have a pathological disorder that could lead to crime. 
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AUGUSTINE CIIRIS BACA 

Hr. Baca, 26 years old, lives in Albuquerque. A graduate of the 
Upward Bound Program, he holds bachelor's and master's degrees in Public 
Administration. He is currently the Executive Director of the Southwest 
Valley Youth Development Project, a community-based developmental program 
aimed at diverting yout:h from the juvenile justice system. He also 
serves as Vice-Chaj,rman of the Juvenile Justice Council in Albuquerque, 
and is a member of· the State Study Team on Juvenile Delinquency Preven
tion and the Region VI Children and Youth Services effort. 

Mr. Baca has a personal interest in the family and the immediate 
community as preventive forces for juvenile delinquency. He is also in
terested in examining institutional factors that precipitate juvenile 
delinquency. ' 

ALLEN F. BREED 

Hr. Breed is 54 years old, married, and has three d'aughters. He 
lives in Lodi, California. Since 1968, he has served as Director of the 
CalHornia Youth Authority, and as Chairman of the Parole Board for 
Youthful Offenders in California. He has been involved in the field of 
juvenile correct~ons at nearly all levels since 1945. 

~lr. Breed urges that the "system" be developed to the point where 
baseline standards are used for delinquency prevention and programs. lIe 
feels that any plans for prevention must contain strategies necessary to 
carry them out. 

HILLIAM R. BRICKER 

Mr. Bricker, 50 years old, resides in Scarsdale, New York, with his 
wife and three children. He is the National Director of the Boys Clubs 
of America, and also serves as Chairman of the National Collaboration 
for Youth, an organization of 12 private youth service organizations. 
Before moving to New York and his present position, he served on the 
Hi1uaukee Children's Court Advisory Board, the IHsconsin State Council 
for Juvenile Preventipn, and the Hayor's Youth Council. 

Hr. Bricker has been:!nvolved in police-youth-community relations 
and has worked uith some early I.EAA-funtled programs, including outreach 
crisis intervention. lie would like to see grcotcr emphasis on private 
agency involvement, and public, private, Fetler()l, Stote, IIntl local col
laboration to address delinquency problcnls better. lIl~ also fl.!cls there 
is a need for activity in the areas of idcntif.ication anti laheling. 
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RICHARD 'C. CLEHENT 

Hr. Clement is the Chief of the Dover 'township Police Department in 
Toms River, New Jersey. He is 50 ye().rs old, lllunied, and the father of 
f\1Ur children •.. Chief Clement is the immediate. pust presid!lnt of the 
International Association of Chiefs of Police. 

Chief Clement feels that the public needs to hear more about good, 
effective operating programs. He also encourages the development of more 
humane institutions, through public and private cooperation. 

WILHER S. CODY 

Dr. Cody is 38 years old and resides in Birmingham, Alabama. He is 
married, the father of two children, and currently serves as the Superin
tendent of Schools of Birmingham. Before assuming this position, he 
worked for both the U.S. Office of Education and the National Institute 
of Education, and served for 4 yearfl as Superintendent of Schools in 
North Carolina. He was also an elementary school teacher and principal. 

Dr. Cody has been ac.tively involved in designing alternative schools 
for dropouts, with particular atter-tion to those with legal pl:oblems. He 
has worked on developing administrative guidelines and procedures de
signed to change the methods school systems use to deol ,dth youth, in 
terms of their rights both before and after any c.ourt involvement. 

Dr. Cody feels that behavior mus): be viewed not only from the in
ternal perspective, but also from the social context in which the person 
lives. 

JOlIN FLOREZ 

Mr. Florez, a native of Salt Lake City, is an Assistant Professor at 
the University of Utah School of Social Hdrk, anu also Director of Equal. 
Opportunity at the University. Previously, he was a probation officer, 
worked in day care centers for emotionally disturbed children, settlement 
house worker, civil. rights worker, and assistant director with the na
tional Urban Coalition. 

Hr. Florez is interested in more effective use of existing programs, 
and feds that coordination and accountability are essential clements if 
any improvement is to occur. 

:.t 
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ALYCE C. GULLATTEE, M.D. 

A resident of Washington, D.C., Dr. Gullattee is 46 years old, and 
hos three children and eight grandchildren. She received a bachelor's 
degree in Zoology and Physics from the University of California. She is 
now a physician with specialty training in psychiatry. 

Dr. Gullattee currently serves as Assistant Professor of Psychiatry 
and' '~'i1mily Planning at Howard University's School of Hedicine, and also 
teoches psychiatry in law for Howard's Law and Medical Schools. Since 
1968, she hos served as a consultant to the Juvenile and Domestic Rela
tions Court in Arlington, Virginia. Previously, Dr. Gullattee worked at 
Southern University in Louisiana with deaf children who were also emo
tionally disturbed and had delinquency problems. In Santa Monica, 
California, she was involved in the rights of delinquents who were in 
difficulty ,dth both the schOol system and the police. 

While in medical school, Dr. Gullattee founded the Student National 
Medical Association. In Santa Barbara, California, she founded, with her. 
husband, the Cavaliers and Cavallcttes, a program for delinquent boys and 
girls, designed as an alternative to detention. In I~ashington, D.C .• she 
has ,~orked with the National Council of Negro \~omen and the D.C. Juvenile 
Court to. establish an LEAA-funded project designed as an alternative to 
detention for juvenile girls who are nonstatus offenders. 

Dr. Gullattee's major areas of interest with respect to the Committee 
include: 

1. Humone disposition and alternatives to detention for all juve
niloes, with emphasis on transitional living alternatives; 

2. Education as a creative alternative to incarceration; 

3. Signal behavior detection and intervention programs; 

4. Biofeedback as a method of behavi:or control; and 

5. PatriCide. 

WILLIAM P. 1I0GOnOOH 

Judge Hogoboom, father of five children, is a California native who 
\lr()cticed law for nearly 20 years before his judicial service. As a 
judge, he hns been involved primarily in the family 'judicial llspects of 
lhe !.Oll Angeles County Superior Court, where III,' is IIllsistant Presiding 
.Iudl\<'. Ile also teachl!s law, and is a memb'lr of tlw Nationn1 Council of 
.Juvenile Court Judges. lie has served on the Ioen1 [.l':'\,\ planning bonrd's 
I-:x"cIIl1ve Committee and Diversion S\lbcommittee; t!le IJtter groll!>, which 
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he chaired, has jurisdiction over a dozen diversion projects funded by 
LEM. 

Judge I1ogoboom brings to the Committee the view that his State has 
depended far-too much on the detention of minors and not enough on alter
native methods of handling them. Ile is a proponent of early detection 
and intervention with potential delinquents. 

Judge Hogoboom hopes that out of this Committee will come a greater 
degree of interagency cooperation and training. He also thinks community 
involvement is a key to success, and that the diversity of the Committee's 
membership is beneficial. . 

JOAN H. KJER 

Joan H. Kjer was born and raised in Washington State, and holds a 
.bachelor's degree in Sociology from Central Washington State College. 
\nlile in college, she did independent. study and work in a detention home 
in Yakima, Washington. She recently moved to North Bend, Oregon, after 
working for 14 months as a counselor at Haple Lane, a Washington State 
correctional institution for delinquent girls. 

Hs. Kjer is very interested in developing new programs, with special 
emphasis on creating new divers~on efforts to keep juveniles out of the 
criminal jus tice system. and in the community. 

ROBERT BRADLEY MARTIN 

A graduate and member of the Board of Hemphis State Univ"':"l:;ity, 
Hr. Martin is 23 ye31:s old and mat:ried.· He is currently serving a second 
term as a member of the Tennessee House of Representatives, where he is 
Vice-Chairman of the Joint Republican Caucus. He has served as Hinarity 
Chairman of the Committee on St::)te and Local Government, as Vice-Chairman 
of the Select Committee on Public Educati~n, and as a member of the fu~l 
Education Committee. lie is also in private business. 

Representative Hartin has been active throughout the State in the 
development of programs for disabled and mentally retarded children. He 
has been involved in the development of. legislation. to implement the 
l.B-year-old age of majority in Tennessee, and has worked in the area of 
I'retrial t:elease. 

!\epresentative Nllrtin offet:s to the Committ\\e an understanding of the 
limitations of State and local governments in th~ field of dclinquency 
pn'vcnt ion, and also of their desire to assume. llt1)re rCfiponsibility in this 
nre:l. 
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A. V. ERIC McFADDEN 

Mr. McFadden is a 20-year-old student at lIarvard College in Boston, 
Massachusetts. While on leave from the College in 1974, he worked with 
the Mayor of Boston as an advisor on community deve10pment nnd human 
service delivery. lie also taught in a Boston area preparatory school. 

While in high school in Newport, Rhode Island, Mr. McFadden was in
volved in student rights and student government. lie was president of a 
student movement to institute the l8-year-old age of majority in Rhode 
Island, and also helped to create a Youth Crafts Pl"ogram. 

Mr. McFadden is concerned with the effectiveness of Federal youth
related programs, especially when they reach the local level. He is very 
interested in improving methods of program evaluation, and in assuring 
the necessary technical assistance for all such programs. 

EDWIN MEESE, III 

Mr. Heese, a native of California, is 43 years old, married, and the 
father of three children. Before assuming his present position as Vice 
President of Rohr Industries, he served for 6 years as a Public Recreation 
Advisor to youth councils and youth groups, as well as a legal advisor to 
a county youth opportunity board. 

An attorney who served in the District Attorney's office, Mr. Heese 
was for 8 years the Legal Affairs Secretary in the Governor's Office in 
California. This was followed by service as Executive Assistant to the 
Governor. 

In 1968, Mr. Meese founded the California Council on Criminal Jus
tice. He participated in legislative activity which led in 1961 to re
Visions in the California juvenile court laws. lie has organized and led 
public agency coordinating councils in the juvenile justice field, and 
has taught courses in community colleges ilnd in law school. 

Mr. Meese hop,es that this Committee will help to encourage the de
velopment of interagency coordination and cooperation. lie also hopes 
that the juvenile justice system will be updated so that it is capable of 
meeting the modern needs of both the youth and the community. Finally, 
he urges expanding the capabilities of 51-ate and local governments, and 
lJmiting the Federal Government's role. 

'. 
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GEORGE H~ MILLS, M.D. 

Dr. Mills is a native Hawaiian, educated in Hawaii's public and pri
vate schools. He completed his undergraduate work at Colorado College, 
and received his de~ree as a Doctor of Medicine at Boston University. 

For elle pas t 10 years, Dr. Nills has worked wi th the Kamehameha 
School, a private school with 2,600 students, all of Hawaiian ancestry. 
lie prac~iced internal medicine for 15 yea7:s. lie was elected to the Halo/aii 
State Senate, where he sat on the Judiciary Committee and the Committee on 
lIumun Resource:;. lie also supported the Hedical Consent Bill for Minors, 
and Ims a member of the Advisory Committee to the Department of Social 
Services in Hawaii. Currently he is a member of the Judicial Council of 
the American Hedical Association. 

Dr. Hills is de,eply concerned wi th the labeling of youth as delin
quents, and with the inadequacies of the criminal justice systems for ju
veniles. lIe feels that there is too little understanding of due process 
for youth, and that this issue should concern everyone--teachers, parents, 
and professionals. 

!HLFRED W. NUERNBERGER 

For the past 14 years, Judge Nuernberger has served as a Juvenile 
Court Judge in Lincoln, Nebraska. He is also on the Commission of the 
National Institute of Judicial Administration for Juvenile Justice Stand
ards and Goals of the American Bar Association. In addition, he serves 
on various State commissions dealing with State laws • 

. Judge Nuernberger has been both President of the National Council on 
JUvenile Court Judges, and Chairman of the Juvenile DelinquenCY Task 
Force of the National Committee on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. 
lie was responsible for drafting model legislative programs with the Coun
cil of Judges of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency • 

.. . ". .... 

Judge Nuernberger is particularly concerned with the juvenile court 
system and the way it hnndles juvenile offenders. He feels it is impor
tnnt to determine otller ways to handle these youths and their problems. 

, HICIlAEL W. 'OLSON 

Hr. Olson is a l6-year-old high school student in Pittsburgh, 
l'ennsyJ,vania. Jle currently lives in a gronp home and hns lived in foster 
humcs nnd institutions since the nge of 9. 

Hr. Olson has conunittcd vnrious offe>n,;e>s; ittcludinr. Iluto theft and 
rllllllillll :Way irom home. Spl.'llking from l'er»ollal expl'ricllce. he fCl'ls more 
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emphasis should be placed on group homes for delinquents, and that status 
offenders should not be placed in institutions. He hopes that his per
sonal expcriences will be of help to the Committee. 

ALBERT REISS, JR. 

Dr. Reiss received his Ph.D. from the University of Chicago. Cur 
rently a Professor of Sociology at i:ale Law School, Dr. Reiss taught 
previous'.cy at the Universities of Chicago, Iowa, Hisconsin, Vanderbilt, 
and Michigan. He also worked with the Illinois BoaJ;'d of Public \~elfare 
in its efforts to design the first statewide basic program for juveniles. 

Dr. Reiss has been associated with the National Crime Commission 
Task Force on Crime, and also with the National Advisory Commission on 
Civil Disorders. Author of many books and articles, he has spent a 
great portion of hi5 1ife in the fields of sociology and criminology. 

Dr. Reiss urges the Committee to examine delinquency· treatment and 
prevention pr,ograms ovtside the United States. 

CINDY RITTER 

Cindy RittE"-" is 20 years old and lives·in Mound Cit)', South Dakota. 
Born and raised on·' a dairy farm, Ms. Ritter is now a sophomore majoring 
in psychology at South Dakota State University. She is also employed by 
the State Extension Office in Mound City, working with youth through the 
age of 18. 

Before entering college:. Ms. Ritter was a "cowgirl" and was chosen 
a National Teenage Quality Field Representative. 

Ms. Ritter feels that not all juveniles in trouble should be placed 
in detention homes. She hopes she will be able to contribute to the 
Committee. and learn from it. ' 

FLORA ROTHNAN 

Mrs. Rothman is Chairwoman of the ,Juvenile JUStiCI~ Task Force for 
the National Council of Jewish \~omen. This task forc,1 is l'O!sponsible 
for operating an action program now in 100 cities, which illcludes fami.ly 
and group homes. 

Mrs. Rothman has been actively involved with lllcnl and State .coali
tions designed to inform communities about theIr needs, and 31';0 to pro
mote agency and public coordination. She is deeply concerned nbout the 
protection of the rights of ;/outh, as well as. the design .lnd delivery of 

· .. ~ 
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services to them. She feels that little chang!: can occur in laws, serv
ice design, or budgets·wirhout c.it.izen understanding or .involvement in 
these processes. She hopes that serviccs can be designed tOo b(! <lva.i.lablc 
to all who nE!ed them, without any labeling. 

BRLCE STOKES 

Bruce Stokes, a 23-year-old native of Leominister, Massachusctts, 
currently is a first-ye~r teacher of Distributive/Vocational Education at 
McKean High S.chool in Wilmington, Delaware. Re also serves as Faculty 
Advisor for the Distributive Education Club of America (DECA). In ad
dition, he is a member of a national task force for a federally funded 
program to recruit high school dropouts, place them in full-time evening 
positions, and prepare them for their GED examination. 

}lr. Stokes was a Distributive Education student in high school and 
served as Vice President of DECA. At the UniVersity of Del,;:,ware, he was 
Vice President of the college division of DECA. In 1973, ·he was a White 
House intern. 

Nr. Stokes hopes to promote vocational education for youth. He also 
is interested in imprOVing the use of youth organizations as strong in
fluences fo. changing negative attitudes in youth. 

78-464 0 - 77 - 90 
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FOR lM\1EDIATE RELEASE SEPTEMBER 22, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

1HE WHITE HOUSE 

The President cOday announct-d the apJ;.Ointment of two persons as members of the 
National Advisory Committee'for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention for 
terms expiring March 18, 1980. They are: 

Harold Peter Goldfield, of Arlington, Virginia, Law Clerk, Office of the 
Counsel to the President, The White House. He succeeds Joan Myklebust, 
whose term has expired. 

Marion W. Mattingly, of Bethesda, Maryland, homemaker a.'1d active civic 
leader. She succeeds A.V. Eric McFadden, whose term has expired. 

The Committee was established by Public Lal~ 93-415 of September 7, 1974, to mak& 
recommendations to the Administrator of the Lal~ Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration at least annually with respect to planning, policy, priorities, opera
tions, and management of all Federal juvenile delinquency programs. The Advisory 
Committee meets at the call of the C""naim.w"1, but not less than four times a 
year. 

The Committee consists of the Attorney General, Secretary of ~q, Secretary of 
HOD, Assistant Administrator of the Office of J'lvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention and the Deputy Assistant Administrator of the Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, or their respective designees and 21 members 
appointed by the President. 

/I 11 11 /I /I 
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FORD ApPOINTS NEW NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS, DECEMBER 1975 

hesident Ford bas named five persons to ';"year terms on the National. 
Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

This 21-meniber committee created last year advises LEAA. on planning, 
policy, priorities, operations, and management of the Federal Government's 
juvenile delinquency programs. The committee chairman is J. D. Anderson, Omaha 
insurance executive. 

The following are profiles of the new appointees: 

JUDGE LAWRENCE SEMSKI 

Judge Lawrence Semski is the only full-time family court judge in Missis
sippi. He has been instrumental. in creating a number of youth pr<>'>l"amB and serves 
on the recently formed Mississippi 140del Youth Court Code Commit1.!e. 

He is a member of the public information and resolution 60mmittees of the 
National Council of Juvenile Court Judges and is active in the Mississippi Judicial 
College and the Conference of Mississippi Judges. 

He received degrees in business and law from the University of Mississippi. 

BERNADETTE CHAVIRA 

Bernadette Chavira is a law student at the University of New Mexico and 
works as a tutor at the scbool of law. Ms. Chavira received her undergraduate 
degree from New Mexico Eighlands Universityvhere she majored in Chicano Studies. 

Sbe has vorked as a teaching assistant for the Councll on Legal Educational 
Opportunities for the Southwest Region, University of Utah School of Lav. She is 
a member of the Student Bar Association, the Graduate St'ldent Association, the 
Mexican American Law Student Association and the recruitment committee of the 

Iuniversity of New Mexico. 
~IICHAEL W. OLSON 

Michael W. Olson vas reappointed to the advisory committee after serving 
a one-year term. He is a recent high school graduate and currently lives in a group 
home in Pittsburgh. He has lived in foster homes and institutions since the age of 
nine. Mr. Olson, an ex-offender (auto theft, running away from home}, feels lnOre 
emphasis should be placed on group homes for delinquents and that status offenders 
should not be sent to institutions. 

REV. GEORGE W. SMITH 

The Rev. George W. Smith is serving his fourth term on San Diego's board 
of educatio'l. When he "as elected to the board in 1963 he became its first black 
member. Rev. Smith, pastor of the Golden Hill United Presbyterian Church, is one 
of the f()Unders and directors of the Pacific Coast Back. He also is a founder of 
Smitow and Associates, a nonprofit consulting firm. 

He received his B.S. degree from Knoxville, Tenn., College and a Master of 
Divinity degree from the Pittsburgh TheologiCal. Seminary. 

GLEN L. BOWER 

Glen L. Bower is an attorney in Effingham, Ill., and has been associated 
with the law firm of Ealy 110 Bower since 1974. He ;received a B.A. degree in govern
ment from Soutbern Illinois University at Carbondal.e and his law degree in 1974 
from the Illinois Institute of Technology/Chicago Kent cotlege of Law. 
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Part 4-The Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention 

Pun. LAW 93-415 [88 ST~\T. 1116] SEPT. 7, 1974 

COORDINATING COUNCIL ON JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

SEC. 206. (a) (1) There is herClby established, as an independent organization 
in the executive branch of the Federal Government a Coordinating Council on 
Juvenile JUstice and Deliquency Prevention (hereinafter referred to us the 
"Council") composed of the Attorney General, the Secretary of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare, the Secretary of Labor, the Director of the Special Action 
Office for Drug Abuse Prevention, the Secretary of Housing and Urban Develop
ment. or their respective designees, the Assistant Administrator of the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, the Deputy Assistant Administra
tor Of the Institute tor Juvenile Justice and D(~linquency Prevention, and repre
sentatiyes of such other agencies as the Presi.dent shall designate. 

(2) AllY individual designated under this section shall be selected from 
individuals who exercise significant decisionmaking authority in the Federal 
agency involved. 

(b) The Attorney General shall serve as Chairman of the Council. The 
Assistant Administrator of the Office of ;ruvenile Justice and Deliquency Pre
vention slw,ll serve as Yice Chairman of the Council. The Vice Chairman shall 
act as Chairman in the absence of the Chl',irman. 

(c) The function of the Council shull be to coordinate all Federal juvenile 
delinquency l)rograms. The Council shall make recommendations to the AttorneY 
General and the President at least annually with respect to the coordination 
of overall policy and devulopment of objectives and priorities for all Federal 
juvenile delinquency·progrul 1ls and activities. 

(d) The Council shall meet a minimum of six times per year and a description 
of the activities of the Council shall be included in the annual report required 
by section204(b) (5) ofthis title. 

(e) (1) The Chairman shall, with the apprOval of the Council, apPOint an 
Executive Secretary of the Council. 

(2) The ExecutiYe Secretary shall be responsible for the day-to-day adminis-
tration of the Council. . 

(3) The Executive Secretary may, with the apvroval of the Council, appoint 
such personnel as he considers necessary to carry out the pUrposes of this title. 

(f) Members of the Council who are employed by the Federal Government tull 
time shall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence, and other necessary expenses 
incurred by them in carrying out the duties of the Council. 

(g) To carry out tile purposes of this section there is authorized to be appro
Priated such sums as may be necessary. 

MINUTES OF THE FIRST MEETING OF THE COORDINATING COUNOIL ON JUVENILE 
JUSTICE AND DELINQUENOY PREVENTIOW, APRIL 22, 1975 

ATTENDEES 
Dcpa·rtment of Justice 

Attorney General Edward H. Leyi, Chairman. 
Richard W. Velde, Administrator, LEAA. 
Thomas Madden, General Counsel, LEAA. 
Frederick P. Nader, Acting Assistant Administrator, Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention Task Group, LEAA. . 
(1367 ) 
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John Greacen, Deputy Director, National Institute for Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice, LEAA. 
~'homas Albrecht, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Task Group, 

LEAA. 
Department of Health, Eduoation, anrlIVelfare 

Stanley Thomaf5, Assistant Secretary fOr Human Development, Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

James Hart, Commissioner, Office of Youth Development, Department of 
Health, Educatiol), and Welfare. 
Department of Labor 

Donald Crowell, Sllecial Assistant to the Secretary, U.S. Department of Labor. 
Special AcUon Offiee for Drug Abuso Prevention 

Dr. Robert Dupont, Director, Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention. 
Department of HOUS'illg an(l Urban Development 

Paul Williams, Director, Office of Administrative und Program Services, De
partment of Housing and Urban Development. 

·~Ir. Velde call·ed the first meeting of the Coordinating Council on Juvenile 
.Iustice and Delmquency l:'l'evemion t (Juunc.l) to order at 10 :00 A.jU. 

Mr. Velde provided an overview of the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration (LEAA), including the additional responsibilities contained in the Ju
venile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, P. L. 93-415. 

lUI'. Nader distributed the final report of the Interdepartmental Council to 
Coordinate the Federal Juvenile Delinquency Programs and proceeded to 
describe the role and responsibilities of the new Coordinating Council and its 
relationship to LEAA. P. JJ. 93-415 Sec.306 (c) requires that: "The Council shall 
make recommendations to the Attothey General and the President at least 
annually with respect to the coordinittion of overall policy and the development 
of objectives and priOl'Wes for all ]j'ederal juvenile delmquency programs and 
activities." In addition, the Counc~l is to be involved in the analysis and evalua
tion of J!'ederal juvenile delinquency programs (Sec. 204 (b) (5» and the de
velopment of an annual comprehensive plan fOl' Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs (Sec. 204 ("0) (6». 

1\11'. Nader suggested that the Coun~il use a combination of full time staff and 
contract services to accomplish its work. 1\11'. Velde suggt)sted that since the work 
of this body is closely related to the work of the National Advisory Committee 
for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (NAC), created by Sec. 207 of 
P. L. 93-415, the staff of the Council should provide support to the NAC as well. 
Attorney Gene1'al Levi agreed that there should be a strong relationship be
tween the Council and the NAC. 

The requirement to e\'aluatc Federal juvenile delinquency programs was dis
cussed with questions of definition and scope of work raised as issues to be 
resoh·ed. The work of the previOUS Coordinating Council prOdl)Ced a compila
tion of approximately 125 delinquency prevention programs, and was cited as 
one effort to define the magnitude of the Federal effort. Mr. Thomas made a 
suggestioll that delinquency preventiton programs not be consider!?d by the Coun
cHas a way to narrow its work focus to a manageable size, limiting the scope 
of activities to juveniles involved in the juvenile justice system. The language 
of P. L. 93-415 includes delinquency prevention as a major thrust, however, 
thereby necessitating the inclUSion of delinquency prevention within the scope 
of Council activities. 

Attorney General Levi suggested that before proceeding to evaluation of Fed
eral juvenile delinquency programs, a conceptual model which describes an ideal, 
find components which are juclgecl to be necessary to reach that ideal be devel
oped, against which we may measure, or evaluate, program effectiveness. 'Vith 
the help of experts ill the field, the Council could begin to decide upon questions 
of emphasis, further inquiry, knowledge gaps and remedial steps. 

Mr. Thomas agreed with the need to set goals and objectives; indi('ating their 
usefulness in identifying real problems encountered in reachin~' a desired end. 

Dr. Dupont suggested that the Council conduct a budget a!'.lalysis of Federal 
juvenile delinquency programs, and develop a compendium oil. grunts a\yarded 
under these programs as was done by SAODAP for Federal drug programs. This 
analysis and compendium of projects would provide information useful to the 
Council in executing its responsibility to Congress. ali' well as to persons intereSted 
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in pursrrl.ng particular subject matters, sucb as grantees, jurisilictjons or other 
charaaeri~tics. We also recommended, for data management purposes that 
the Counci:\ define juvenile as being under 18 years of age. 

Attorney General Levi agreed that this inductive approach to determining 
",hic!l activities are worthwhile has Yalue, und that it might contribute to the 
information necessary in order to decide what activities should be emphasized. 

He stressed [he need to set well reasoned limits on Council activities in order 
to n~:;tximize the impact of the Federal effort. He pOinted out that the role of 
the Federal Goyer1l1nent is limited, and that what impact we may have will be 
largely detel'mined by what we decide to emphasize. The Attorney General fur
tber suggested that the Council undertal;:e two activities; 1. to conduct a budget 
analysis of tlle distribution of Federal funds for delinquency and youth develop
lllent programming among the various Federal agencies and their programs and 
[[ cross-indexed compendium of all grant activities supported by these programs, 
and; 2. an analysis from a policy perspectiYe of the extent of our knowledge 
about the effectivenef;s of various types of program efforts to curb or prevent 
delinqu(llC'Y, leading toward the identification of a limited number of critical 
issues or progrmn areas in which work should be undertaken during the next two 
years. TIlE' Council agreed to this I!!trategy. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12 :30 PM. 

MINUTES OF THE SECOND :MEETING: THE COOI!DlNATING COUNCIL ON JUVENILE 
JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION, JUNE 30, 1975 

ATTENDEES 
Department of J1tstice 

Richard W. Velde, Administrator, LEAA. 
l!'rederick P. Nader, Acting Assistant Administrator, Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention, LEAA. 
John 1\1. Greacen, Acting Director, Nutional Institute for Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention, LEAA. 
Thomas F. Albrecht, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, LEAA. 
Marjorie Miller, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, LEAA. 

Department of Healt7~, Education, and Wclfare 
Dr. Robert L. Dupont, Director, Nationai Institute for Drug Abuse. 
Ral.llli Morton Kantor, Deputy Commissioner, Office of youth Development. 
Carl Hampton, Chief, Criminal Justice, National Institute for Drug Abuse. 

Department of Housing una Urban Development 
Paul Williams, Director, Office of Administrative and Program ,services. 

Department of Labor 
Allrnham Weiss, Assistant Secretary for Policy, Evaluation, and Research. 
1\11'. Velde called the second meeting of the Coordinating Council to order at 

10:00 a.m. 
The minutes of the first meeting were accepted following explanation of a 

question raised lly l\Ir. 'Weiss regarding the scope of program responsibilities under 
the Council. It was explained that the statutory language describing juvenile 
delinquency programs, " ... any program or activity related to juvenile delin
quency prevention, control, diverSion, treatment, rehalli1itation, l)lanning, educa
tion, training and reselirch, including drug and alcohol abuse programs; the im
provement of the juvenile justice system; and any program or activity for ri~' 
glected, abandoned or dependent youth and other youth who are in danger of .be
coming delinquent.", provides the substantive frameworlc for pl,'ogr:nnmatic re
sponsibilities. TIJebroad universe of Federal juvenile delniquency progro,ms, 
identified by the U.S. Bureau of .t11e Census wm be updated and analyzed for the 
first annual report to the President and tho'Ci'illgress. 

Jj~onowing the accevtance of the minutes, 1\Ir. Velde summarized the following 
recent developments: 

1. On June 12, 1975, the President Signed P.L. 94-32 which provided suppl~. 
mentary appropriations in the alllount of $25l\I to LEAA for yurposes of imple'} 
menting the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. The 
appropriation is composed of two parts: 
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ft. $15M of the new money which must be obligated by October 31, 1975, The 
funds are subject to the statutory requirements of the Act which include the 
allocation of funds to the states in formula grants. .. 

b. $101\! of reprogrammed funds can only be used for adminis::'ative expenses, 
stat€' planning costs and SpeCial Empasis treatment programs. This money must be 
obligated by December 31, 1975. 

2. The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention was officially 
created on June 25, 1975; Fredericl, P. Nader waS appointed the Acting Assistant 
Administrator of the Office; John lVI. Greacen was apPOinted the Acting Director 
of the National Institute for JtlYeniJt? .Justice and Delinquency Prevelltion. 

Following discussion of these activities, Mr. Nader made a presentation of 
activities undertaken to accomplish the two major tasI{s which were endorsed 
at the first ,Council meeting. 

The first task was the development of 3. budget analySiS to reflect funding 
distribution by l)rogrum, and a cOIllpendium of grant activities which these 1)1'0-
gl'ams snpport. To accomplish this, a contrRct has been finalized with the American 
Institutes for Research (AIR). AIR will perform a serit?s of analytical tas);:s 
designed to facilitate the development of; (1) the ftrst annual report to the 
President and the Congress which is due September 30, 1975, and (2) the first 
c('lmprehensiYe plan for Federal juvenile delinquency programs which is due 
nLarch 30, 1970. Copies of the work statement for the AIR contract were distrib
uted und discussed. It 'wus agreed that a letter from the Attorney General to tilt? 
Secretary of each member department exvlaining the scope of wor1;: and reqnestillg 
assistance would expedite the AIR data collection effort. 

The second tas), was the development of a voliey analysis regarding the extent 
of our Imowledge about the effectiveness of various types of program efforts to 
cnrb or prevent delinquency, leading toward the identification of a limited number 
of critical issnes or program areas in which worl.: should be undertaken during the 
next two years. 

John Greacen explained tlmt Professor Franklin Ziml'ing, University of Chicago 
S("hol of Law, IlUS been retained to develop this paper. Professor Zimring will be 
assistC(l by an Advisory Committee composed of: 

Allen F. Breed, Dil'ect{Jr, California Youtll AuthOrity. 
Professor Lalrur T. Empey, University Of Southern California. 
Professor Albel'tJ. Reiss, Yale University. 
Professor James F. Short, Stanford UniverSity. 
Professor Jllllles Q. ,Yilson, Hurvard UniverSity. 
Professor Marvin E. Wolfgang, University of Pennsylvania. 
In addition, Norval Morris, Dean of the University of Chicago Law SchOOl, and 

Profe:;)sor Margaret Rosenheim and Charles Shireman of tIle School of Social 
Work at the University of Chicago, will provide comments and critiques of his 
worl,:. . 

'rhe paper wiUbe finalized on October 31, 1975. 
Following discussion of Professor Zimring's policy analYSis, Mr. Nader ex

plnined the activities of the National Advisory Committee for Juvenile .Justi()e 
and Delinquency Prevention (NAC). The NAC met for the first time on April 24 
1)1ld 25 in Arlington, Virginia. Following this meeting, the Chairman of the 
NAC, in a letter to Attorney General LeYi, exril'essed a strong interest in de
veloping a subcommittee 'of tIle NAC to perform a liaison function with the 
Council. In response to this request, he was encouraged to apPOint a subcommittee 
for this purpose at his earliest convenience. 

Mr. Nader then suggested that <luring future Council meetings there SllOUld 
be infal'ma tiOIl exchange from tile departments and agencies represented. After 
discussion, it was agree<l that ill the future there would be presentations made by 
the member departments giving an overview of their relevant youth activities 
and the overalL policies, objectives and priorities for these activities. 

The.meetirig was adjourned at 11 :30 a.m. 

l\fINUTES OF THE THmD l\fEETrw: THE COORDINATING COUNCIL ON JUVENILE 
JUSTICE AND DELINqUENCY PREVENTION, SEPTEMBER 29,1975 

A'l'TENDEES 
iJ,i"lpm·tmcnt of .ru8Hee 

Richard W. Velde, Administratol', LEAA. 
Frederick P. Nader, Acting Assistant Administrator, Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention, LEAA. 
'I 
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John M. Grel1cen, Acting Director, National Institute for Juvenile Justr' and 
Delinquency Prevention, LEAA. ; 

'.rhomas F. Albrecht, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, LEAA. 
Marjorie Miller, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, LEAA. 

Department of Health, Ed1wation, and, Welfare 
James Uurt, Commissioner, Office of Youth Develqpment. 

Departmeltt of Labor 
Abraham Weiss, Assistant Secretary for Policy, Evaluation and Researp,h. 

National Instft.ute on Drug Abu8e 
Col. Richard Bucher, Special Assistant to the Director. 

Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Paul Williams, Directol', Office of Administratiye 'lInd Program Services. 
Morton LeedS, Director, Special Ooncerns Staff. 
TrOY Chapmun, Acting Director, Office of Housing Progrnms. 
Dorothy Gilfert, Community Services Specialist, Housing Consumer Programs 

Division. 
Natiolwl Ad,-cisory OOll!mittee for J1wenile J1tstice ana Delinquency Prevention 

C. J-oseph Anderson, Judge of the Vigo County CircuLt Court, '.rerre Haute, 
Indiaua. 

John Florez, Director, Office of Equal Opportunity, University of Utah. 
Robert B. Martin, House of Representatives, Nashville, Tennessee. 

American Institutes for Re8earc7~ 
Dr. Charles Murrny, Project Director. 
'.rhe '.rhird CounCil meeting was convened by Frederick P. Nader fit 10~10 

a.m.; the minutes were accepted as submitted. Mr. Nader introduced the at
tending members of the National Advisory Commi'btee (NAC) and explained that 
the attending members represented a subcommittee, approved by the Admini&t:ra
tor of LEAA and appointed by NAC Chairmml, Mr. J. D. Anderson, which will 
attend Council meetings and provide liaison 'between the Itwo groups. All in at
tendance then intrOduced themselves i themee=ting then proceeded. 

The nomirultion by President Ford of Milton Luger to be the Assistant Ad
ministrator for the Office of JUYenile Justice und Delinquency Prevention 
(OJJDJ) was '!lnnounced. 
Presentation by the Department of Housing ana Urban Development 

Paul Williams, Troy Chapman, l\lorton Leeds. 
The HUD presentation 1)utiined some of the youth problems related to public 

housing projects. 
There are currently some 1.4 million low-rent units undermqnagement. 
76% of the household heads are femnle. ' 
58%01: the 3.2 million tenants '!lre minors. 
BUD stimulates on-site YOUtil 'Programs and encourages service clubB to extend 

local service opportunities to tenants. 
The Target Project Program provides funds to upgrade conditions in public 

housing projfr."!ts. 
'.rho moderniz~tion program, focused on older projects, emphasizes security 

and protection. 
'.rhe management improvement program is designed to determine and transfer 

methods to improve maintenance, security 'Und management techniques. 
'Security througllhousi!1.g design :and the 'organization of Y1)uth activities are 

crime prevention techniques of great interest. 
The First Annltal Report to t(le Pl'esident and, 00nures8 

Richurd W. Velde, Frederick P. Nader, Charles 'Mtlrroy. 
The Report, due September 30th, was distributed and discussed. '.rheReport 

includes the 'activities of the OJJDP 'tmd 'aillalysis of the Federal role in juvenile 
delinquency and juvenile delinquency prevention. The analysis includes: . 

A. 'Profile of tlw cnrrent effort. 
"Pri{)rity 11eeds and spending patterns. 
A.n 'a'Ssessment ~f Feder'al evaluation efforts. 
lnfurm'ati'on needs. 
There were 117 Federal programs studied, with aggregate exopenditures of 

nearly $20 billion. ' 
The programs were oCla!tegorizecl:as full«)ows ~. ,'. 
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\R.el1ated Jaw enforcement and criminal justice. 
tRelated gener.al. 
'J)he 'budget mm.lysis, conducted to trace Federal spending in juvenile justice 

and delinquency prevention 'on a project by project ·b./lsis, !highlights six pri'Orities 
in the delinquency Ir,relatment 'lll'€U : 

]1uncti'OllifiI priorities, which inolude services, :plallning and research, .and 
tr.aining. 

IllCerventi'On priorities in the predelinquency adjudication, and 1l'ostadjl1'dica
tron !plm.ses. 

'Oorrections priorities-residen'ti'al or nonresidential. 
IOol'rectrons pl'iol'ities-community-based gl'OUp 11'0mes 'Or training scll'ools and 

delten1tioll centers. 
Research 'and planning pri'Olities reLative tJo service pli'orities. 
'StllCe 'Priorities in the use of block gr,'mt o!\:ction funds. 
'J'hese finclings wm ·be forwarded 'Us required, 'and 'Will !pl'oviode the basis for 

the n.l'st comprehensive plan which wBllbe devel\YJJed pdoI' to March 1, 1976. Dur
ing discussion 'of the plan, interactions .between It:he C{)uncil 'and NAG were 
f:jtressed lUnd the foUowil1g activities schedulccl for Octolber : 

'J.'!le policy analysis paper prepared by Franldin Zimring would be distributed to 
members 'of the Oouncill!l.lld NAC. 

IOomments fr()m the Fecleml dellarfln.ents and agencies 'administering juvenile 
justiee :and cll'linquel1cy 'P,l'eyenltion pr.()gr,nms would 'be forwarded to() OJJDP 
'and discussed .at the next 'Oouncil meeting which would 'be held on Octoher 28th, 

lA,.t Ithe third NA:C ml'eting ;()n October 30 'Und 31, tile Zimring paper 'Would be 
discussed including the results of the Council meeting. 

:i\fINUTES OF THE FOURTH MEETING: THE COORDINATING COUNCIL ON .JUVENILE 
JUSTICE AND DELINQUENOY PREVENTION, OCTOBER 28, 1975 

ATTENDEES 
Department of J'ustice 

Richard W. Velde, Administrator. 
J!'rederick P. Nader, A'Cting AssisUant Administrator, JuYenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention. J,EAA . 
.Milton Luger, Assistant Administrator-Designee, Juvenile Justice and DeliIl

quency P,re-venti'on, J.1EAA. 
J'<Yhn 1\1. Grcacen, Acting DireClt:or, Nati'onal Institute for Juvenile Justice, and 

Deilnquency Prevention, LEAA. 
'J.'ll'omas F. Albrecl1t, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, LEAA. 
1\l'Jl1'jorie Miller, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, LEAA. 
John Wilson, Office of G-eneral Counsel, LEAA. 

Department of Heatlh, Education, and Welfare 
James Hart, CommiSSioner, Office lof youell Development. 

DOllurtmont of H01tsing and U,''ban Development 
Paul Williams, Director, Office of Administrative and Program Services. 

Na.tional Institute on Drug Abuse 
Robert L. Dupont, M.D., Director. 

National A<lvisOl'Y Oommittee fo!' Jtwenile Justice amZ Delinquency Prm:enUon 
William Brickel', Boys' Clubs of America, New Yorl{. 
Jolm Florez, Director, Office of Equal Opportunity. University of Utah. 
Robert B. Martin, House Of Representatives, NasllYille, Tennessee. 

U1~i'/)er8fty of Ohicago School of L(t1/) 
Franklin Zill11'ing, Professor. 
The fourth meeting of tlle Coordinating Council ,yas held on Tuesday, OctOber 

28, 1975. The minutes of the tllirl1 meeting werl' accepted with HIe following 
amendment illtrotlucec1 by nIl' . .Tolm Florl'z: "There ill a concern on the pad of 
the National Advisory Committee that membprsllip of the Oouncil be compl'iRed 
of indh'iduals "1'10 exercise significant decision nwking authority as specified 
in the statute," . 
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The policy analysIs paper prepared by Franklin Zimring was distributed to 
member Departments in early October with a format for review. 

The purpose of the fourth Council meeting was to: 
Review and discuss comments froUl membel'depal'tments regarding the Zimrillg 

paper. 
Discuss policy options for the Council. 
Formulate steps for the development of the comprehenslve plan fOr Federal 

juvenile delinquency programs, due March 1, 1976. 
Oomments on the Zimring paper were received from DHUD and DOL. As a 

result of the discussion, the following conclusions were reached: 
Proposccl Action Objectives 

Oomments from al~ departments amI agencies within the purview of the CouncIl 
which administer juvenile justice and delinquency prevention programs will be 
coUected, xeroxed, and disseminated to members of the Council am} the NAC. 

There is a lleed for establis11ing a policy on juvenile justice and delinql1ency 
prevention in order to allow agencies amI departments to identify appropriate 
areas of concerll, identify relevant programmatic issues, and build a basis for 
sound planning -by the Council. 

The priorities of Federal agencies administering juvenile justice 1\11(1 delin
quency prevention programs must be matched against the priorities of the 
Juvenile< Justice legislation. 

Programmatic decisions will not be acted upon, pending the development of a 
Federal poliCy statement. 

The question of private. sector involvement as required by the statute, and the 
rell'tionship of this requirement to the Zimring paper was raised. 
Proposeit Rcseamh Objectives 

The role of Federal research is to address NationaZ needs, ultimately facilitat
ing leadership at all levels. 

There is general agreement on all 11 suggested research priorities; the sug
gested research priorities do not reflect a ranking of priorities. 

While certain of the research priorities can be addressed by OJJDP, others 
are appropriate for interagency coordination through the Council. 

'1'lle youth crime compilation, as well as other priorities discussed, w111 supple
ment th~~ legislation by incl"i,asing the ]rnowledge base for juvenile justice and 
delinquelilcy prevention. 

The plt'oposed annual compilation on yont11 crime will utilize relevant data 
reSOurces developccl by the various Federal agencies, identify areas where data 
is Iackillg or where conflicting definitions decrease the utility of the data which 
does exist, provide a resource for improved Federal planning, and cultivate n. 
)lew audience of consumers with relevant data. 

The suggestion that nn interagency agreement be established was made. 
~~rJJDP will be responsible for '}lerying agencies to make sure the 11 research 
ob,iectives are accomplished. 

The following actiVities will be conducted prior to the neJct Council meeting: 
Data regarding issues raised by Zimring will be collected from all Depart

ments and agencies administering juvenile justice and delinquency prevention 
programs, and disseminqted for review. 

A policy statement will be prepared by OJJDP for Council review. 
Reactions will be collected from the NAC. 
A time fram!": will be defined which will estabUsh the March 1st plUll as an 

end product. 
The January NAC meeting will be devoted to input on the Zimring paper, .and 

011 definitions of roles und time frames for the 1\Iurch plan. 
Research priorities identified by Franldin Zimring : 
1. An annual compilation on youth crime and juvenile justice. 
2. Short-term studies of ·offendercareers in two cities. 
3. A double replication of the Wolfgang cohort study in two cities. 
4. A major prospectivE! cohort study. . 
5. Sllecial studies of youth violenct<. 
6. SpeCial studies of the relationship between delinquency find economic 

opportunity. 
7. Special studies of the relationship between delinquent gangs and youth 

criminality. . . 
8. Special studies of tlie relationship between hard narcotics and delinquency. 
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9. A comparative study of juvenile justice syst({m processing in five jurisdic. 
tiolll';. 

10. Studips of the illlilacts of different justice intervention techniques. 
11. A comparative study of juvenile delinquency prevention strategies. 

:\IrNU1'ES o~' THE FIF',rH MEETING: THE COORDINATING COUNCIL ON JUVENILE 
JUSTICE ANll DELINQUENCY PREVENTION, JANUARY 27, 1976 

ATTENDEES 
Depurtment of Justice 

Milton Luger, Assistant Administrator, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevelltioll, LEAA. 

Fr\~<1erick P. Nader, Acting' Deputy Assistant Administrator, Juvenile Justice 
and Delillqnency Prevention, r~EAA. 

Dr. Jumes Howell, Acting Director, National Institute for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention, l~IiJAA. 

Thomus lP. Albrecht, ;Juvellile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, LEAA. 
Department of Health, Ellucation, and Welfar.e 

JunIt's Hart, CommiSSioner, Office of youth Development. 
Hobert McGee, Social Science Analyst, Office of youth Development. 
Carl Hampton, Chief, Criminal Justice, National Institute on Drug Abuse. 

Department of Housing ancL Urban Development 
Paul Williams,. Director, Office of Administrative and Pl'ogram Services. 

Department ot Labo!' 
AlJrahulll Weiss, Assistant Secretary for Policy, Evaluation and Research. 
Gary Weissman, Chief, U1Tcnder Program. 

National Advisory OommUtee far Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
C. Joseph Anderson, Judge of the Vigo County Circuit Court, Terre Haute, 

Indianu. . 
William Bricl{er, Boys' Clubs of America, New York. 
John Florez, Director, Office of Equal Opportunity, UniverSity of Utah. 
Robert B. Martin, House of Representatives, Nashville, Tennessee. 
1.'he fifth meeting of the Coordinating Council was convened at 10 :00 a.m. and 

the miuutes of the fourthllll'!!ting were accepted as submitted. 
Tile meeting was ollelled with a review of the comprehensive planning re

sponsibilities ·and rellorting requirements under the Juvenile Justice Act. Of 
immedill:'e concern is the rpsponsibility of the Administrator of LEAA for the 
annual lIreparatioll of a (!olllprehensive plall for all Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs with the first I1IIlII to be submitted to the President and Congress prior 
to l\Iarch 1, 1976. The ft.~towing activities have been undertaken to facilitate the 
preparation of the comprehellsive plan: . 

The l'stablishment of a subcommittee of. the National Advisory Committee 
which nttends Coordiuatillg Council meetings and provides citizen input; 

'l'he cOlllmissioning of It "bright paper" by ProfeSSor Franklin Zimring to 
provide suggested direction and focus to the activities. of the Coordinating 
Couucil ; 

The (wterminatioll of research priorities for the Coordinating Council; 
1.'lle development and (1i~semination q~ a policy statement to provide a frame

work fOr comprehensive lJ'ederal planni1J6' 
Tht' ingredients of the comprehensive Federal pIau were outlined and the 

Council reviewed the lIrOllOSed basic sections. The first section will be incro
ductory, including an overview of: 

1.'he hlHtorical context of the JJDP Act of 1974, including problems previously 
encountered in coordinating Federal juvenile delinquency programs; 

Responsibilities of the J,I!lAA Administrator to develop and implement pOlicy, 
objectil'f's and priorities for Federal juvenile delinquency programs; 

The l!'t'deral juvenile delinquency program universe as described in the First 
Annual. Report; 

COmllrl'hensive planning requirements; 
Recent activities in the Concentration of Federal Effort, including the CoordI

nating Council and the J~~ctional Advisory CClilllnittee. 
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The second secCon will be the plan itself, wihch contains concrete steps to be 
taken lly the Federal government over the next year. In addition to the policy 
statement mentioned earlier. which is the foundation of the plan, the f-ollowing 
components (If the Federal plan will be included: 

The development of an information system; Research and evaluation; Train
ing; Standards development; Federal program coordination; Management and 
staffing; and Coordinating State planning. 

Following this presentation, it was requested that Departmental comments, 
prepared in response to the policy statement, be shared. Summarily, the follow
ing I!omments and issues were raised: 
HUD 

Public housing projects have a 50% juvenile population; there is a need to 
develop joint funding and to nddress, coordination at the loeal level. 
DOL 

The policy paper was reviewed without SUbstantive changes by both the Em
ployment Training Administration and the Employment Standards Administra
tion. Two experimental demonstration projects funded by the Employment Train
ing Administration in delinquency prevention were discussed in detail. The Em
ployment Standards Administration is involved with HEW in the Work Ex
perience and Career Exploration Project which allows 14 and 15 year old youth 
to work part-time and attend school part-time. The aim of this program is to 
minimize dropping out. . 

HEW 

OYD 
There is a need to coordinate the broad range of agencies within member de

partments, including research activities. Council members need to identify activi
ties of mutual interest to focus upon and discuss in terms of joint programming. 
NIDA 

Traditionally, the drug abuse priority has been on the treatment of addiction, 
primarily heroin. Thus, NIDA has focused on t.he older offender. There is a 
need for NIDA to examine priorities to determin~ whether its legislative man
date would permit greater emphasis on juveniles. \ 

Comments were followed by a general discussion "of Federal programming and 
the concentration of efforts. 

As the discussion progressed, there was a recognition of (1) the broad range 
of programmatic activities represented by the Council; (2) the lack of coordina
tion between these actiYities ; and (3) the opportunity, through the Council, for 
coordinated planning, deSign, implementation and evaluation in juvenile justice 
and delinquency prevention programming. Follow-:up meetings were scheduled 
to discuss jOint programming between the Target Project Program (HUD) 
and the Special Emphasis Diversion Program (OJJDP). ' 

The coordination of research was discussed as a priority concern. Two methods 
were suggested (1) the designation of a liaison person from the research staff 
of each agency represented on the Council; and (2) expansion of the Interagency 
Panel for Research and Development on Adolescence. Dr. James Howell was des
ignated to develop these alternatives further. 

The reauthorization of the J.TDP Act which would be forthcoming was dis
cussed and it was noted that '{IrOposed amendments would have to be tiled with 
the Justice Department. Each Council member was requested to review the stat
ute a;:!d submit suggested modifications. 

Tha meeting was adjourned at 12 :15 p.m. 





Part 5-Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
Appropriations 

Hon. JOHN O. PASTORE, 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON APPR9PRIATIONS, 

Washington, D.O., June 2,19"/6. 

Qhairman, Sta.te, Justice, Oommerce, the Judiciary Subcommittee, Appropriations 
Oommittee, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 

·DEAR MR .. ClIAmll!AN: We are writing to you to recommend that the fiscal year 
1977 State, .Justice, Commerce and Judiciary Appropriation Bill provides $100 
million for implementation of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act. This recommendation is $50 million less than the authorization for ,fiscal 
1977. 

With your assistance and support, l\{r. Chairman, the juvenile justice program 
was funded at a level of $40 IJlllJIion for fiscal 1976. The Administration proposes 
to .reduce that appropriation by 75 percent in 1977, $10 million-a step which 
would undermine much of the process that has already been made. 

Tho juvenile justice program, initiated in 1974. is the foundation of a nation
wide campaign against juvenile delinquency. Its goal is to direct attention to the 
prevention of crime-rather than responding to criminal acts after the fact. We 
believe that it represents the most constructive and cost-effective approach to 
reducing crime. 

Over one-half of all serious crimes are committed by young people. Young 
people have the highest recidivism rate of any age group-upwards of 85 p.3T
cent. Each dollar spent to prevent crime by a young person represents many dol
lars saved-in terms of property loss and the public costs of processing and incar
cerating offenders, not to mention the incalculable costs of human Buffering and 
wasted lives. 

It is noteworthy that one of the most cost-effecti,e aspects of the program i! 
the coordination of efforts by private groups as well as state Ilnd local govern
ments. A very modest amount of federal assistance has l:esulted in significant 
volunteer efforts by private groups such as the Big Brothers of America, the 
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, YMCAS and YWC.As. 

'Lack of adequate fundil1g will severely hamper juvenile crime prevention 
efforts. Understaffed state and local agencies lack the expertise and resources to 
provide effective correctional assistance and services to young offenders. No other 
federal program provides the coordination and direction Which is necessary to 
mount a comprehensive effort against juvenile crime. 

We hope that you will agree on the need to adequately fund the Juvenile Jus
tice and Delinquency Preyention Act so that we may help hundreds of thou
sands of young people to lead productive lives and reduce the rate of crime in 
our SOCiety. Thank you for your consideration. 

'Sincerely, 
BmClI BAYH, 
OHARLES MeC. MATHIAS, Jr. 

[From the Congressional Record. July 29, 1975J 

SENATOR BAYH CONTINUES FIGHT FOR DELINQUENCY FUNDlNG 

SUPPORT FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE AN!) DELINQUENCY PREVENTION APPROPRIATICNS 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President. today the Senate will com~id~r an appropriation of 
funds for Il measure whirh far too lon~ has heen dE'nied proper implementation
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974-, 

(1377) 
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This act which I introduced some time ago is designed specifically to prevent 
young people from entering our failing jtlvenile justice system, and to assist 
communities in developing more sensible and economic .apprOaches for young
sters already in the juvenile justice system. It creates an Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention in the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
of the Department of Justice to coordinate all Federal juvenile justice programs 
now scattered throughout the Federal Government. It establishes a National 
Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to advise 
LEAA on Federal juvenile delinquency programs. It also provides for block grants 
to State and local governments and grants to public and private agencies 
to develop juvenile justice programs with special emphasis on alternative treat
ment and prevention. 

1\11'. President, the need for adequate implementation of this legislation is all 
too obvious for those concerned with the riSing tide of crime in America i a fright
ening phenomena that is largely the. :result of a rapidly efealating crime level 
among our young people. 

While youths between the .ages of 10 and 17 make up 16 percent of our popu
lation they account for fully 45 percent of all persons arrested for serious crime. 
Fifty-one pel'cent of those arrested for property crimes and 23 percent for violent 
crimes had not yet reached their 18th birthday. That part of our population 
under 22 years old account for 61 percent of the total cdminal arrests in this 
country. 

The seriousness of the present situation was dramatically underscored in testi
mony submitted just recently at our subcommittee's inquiry intO juvenile de
linquency in our elementary and secondary schools. It was estimated at that 
hearing that vandalism in our schools is costing the American taxpayer over $590 
million per year. Moreover, a survey Of 757 school districts across the country 
conducted by the subcommittee staff found that teachers and stUdents are being 
murdered, assaulted, and robbed in the hallways, playgrounds, and classrooms of 
American schools at an ever-el'lcalating rate. Each year, in fact, approximately 
70,000 teachers are physically assaulted in this country. 

Who can dispute the need for immediate action? The recently released Federal 
Bureau of Investigation report on trends in crime for 1974 presents additional 
confirll.lRtion of the rising tide of criminal activity in America. Serions crime 
in the United States rose 17 percent last year, the highest annual increase since 
the FBI be~an collecting crime data 45 years ago. The increase for the 1irst 
quarter of 1975 has reached 18 percent. 

The suburban increase for last year was 20 percent while crime in rural areas 
increased 21 percent. In smaller communities-under 10,000-crime increased by 
24 percent last year while robbery went up by 30 percent. 

It is important to stress that these are problems that impact OIl the lives of onr 
citizens in rural, suburban, and urban areas. In fact, one who reviews the top 50 
prime centers, based on the number of serious crimes per 100,000, will diseover 
jPhoenix, Ariz.; Daytona Beach, Fla.; Fresno, Calif.; and Albuquerque, N.l\I., 
among the top 10 in the Nation. 

Mr. President, this is not the first occasion on which I have found it appropriate 
to emphasize these tragic and startling statistics. For more than 4 years as 
chairman of the Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency, I have stressed these 
concerns, but more iro,portantly the failure of the Federal Government to ade
quately respond to juvenile crime and to make the prevention of delinquency It 
Federal priority. 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinouency Prevention Act is the product of th£>l'le 
many years of work. I.t was developed and supported by bipartisan ~oups of 
citizens throughouttn2 country and was sent to the President by strong bi
partisnn majorities of 8R to 1 in the Senate and 329 to~W in th£> Hom;e. 

The act recognizes that our prel'ent l'lystem of juvenile justice is failing miser
a.bly. It is based on our findings that the preSf'nt system is !!"ear£>d primarilY to 
react to youth offenders rather than to prevent the youthful offense. It is likewise, 
predicted on conclusive evidence that the system fails l;;t the crucial point wlIen 
a youn~ster first I!£>ti; intQ trOUble. 

The juvenile who takes a car for a joy ride or the YQungst£>r who thinlrs shop
liftinl! is a lnrk are often confrontf'd by a s;vst£>m of jU'iltice completely incapable 
of dealln!!,' with thf'm in 11. con;:trnetivp manner. 

I am all too aware of tIle limited alternatives available to the juvf'nile jud!!,'£>s in 
communities across t11is Nation when they arf' {'onfrontf'd with the deC'ision of 
what to do with a juvenile involved in -nn initial, relatively minor offense. In 
many instances the judge has but two choices-send the juvenile back to the 
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environment which ereated these problems in the first place with nothing more 
than a stern lecture, or incarcerate the juvenile In a system structured for seri
ous offenders where the youth will invariably emerge only to escalate his level of 
law viollttions into more serious criminal behavior. 

In addition to the dilemma we now fa.ce as to what we do with the young- trouble
maker, we are also confronted with thousands of children who have c'rmmitted 
no criminal act in adult terms. In fact, almost 40 percent of all children involved 
in the juvenile justice system today have not done anything Wllich cou1c1 be con
sidered a violation of criminal law. Yet these children-70 percent are young 
girls-often end up in institutions with hardened juvenile offenders and adult 
criminals. Instead of receiving counseling and rehabilitation outside the deper
sonalized environment of a jail, these youngsters are commingled with youthful 
and adult offenders. There should be little wonder that three of every four youth. 
ful offenders commit subsequent .crimes. 

Some youthful offenders must be removed from their communities for society's 
sake as well as their own. But the incarceration should be reserved for those 
youths who cannot be handled b:v otller alternatives. 

Each year an excessive number of juveniles are unnecessarily incarcerated in 
crowded juvenile or adult institutions simply because of the lack of a workable 
alternative. The need for such alternatives to provide an intermediate step 
between essentially ignoring a youth's problems or adopting a COurse which can 
only maIm them worse, is evident. 

Mr. President, the recidivism rate among youthful offenders under 20 is the 
highest among all groups ancl has been estimated at between 75 and 85 percent 
in testimony before our subcommittee. Obviously, past Federal efforts to provide 
alternatives have been inadequate and have not recognized that the best way to 
combat juvenile delinquency is to prevent it. The act represents a F'i'{l>'!ral com
mitment to provide leadership, coordination and a framework for llsing the 
Nation's resources to assist State and local agencies, both public and private to 
deal more effectively with juvenile crime and delinquency prevention. Moreover, 
this legislation provides a workable program for delinquency' prevention. A 
recently released c· .;J.eral Accounting Office report found that if this act were 
properly impleme;«~d it "should help prevent and control juvenile delinquency." 

In order to properly implement this very promising program, Mr. President, 
we need a sufficient appropriation of money. As Elmer Staats, Comptroller Gen
eral of the United States, testified at a recent hearing of our subcommittee: 

"Since juveniles account for almost half the arrests for serious crimes in the 
Nation, adequate funding of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
of 1974 would appeal' to be essential in any stratgey to reduce the Nation's crime." 

Because the JuYenile Justice Act represents such a promiSing approach to 
these problems, I find it particularly distressing that the President has con
sistently expressed opposition to its implementation. Despite the fact that he 
signed this act into law last September, he has, to this date, failed to nominate 
a director for this program and has omitted any funds for activities under the 
act from his fiscal budget request for 1976. I can think of few more blatant exam
ples of false economy and misplaced priorities than the fact that while juvenile 
crime in this country is costing Amel'icans $12 billion annually, the administration 
continues to be steadfastly opposed to the expenditure of one red cent to reduce 
that loss, 

In spite of such OPPOSition we are making progress in our effort to make 
juv(mile crime prevention a national priority. Though disappointed by the Office 
of Management and Budget decision withdrawing its November approval of $20 
million for the program-on the gTound according to Paul O'Neill, Deputy Di
rector, OMB, that "at the time of the 1976 budget review the President indicated 
that he did not want to provide funding to implement this program"-last month 
the Senate approved $35 million in tlle second fiscal year 1975 supplemental bill 
to permit LEU to begin to address the congreSsional mandate of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. Though later compromised to $25 mil
lion in conference with the House of Representatives which had proyided$15 
million, it was a start. 

The $75 million contained in today's fiscal year 1976 appropriation bill is indeed 
Significant. The H.ouse committee has earmarl,ed $40 million for the program 
and its Members should be commended for their commitment to move forward 
with the program, but I believe that the Senate amount as I indicated to the 
distingiushed chairman, Senator PASTORE, eariler this yea.r is more commensurate 
with the growing de!l,p.quency prob/,cms and could be wisely spent by public and 
private agencies this year. 

78-464 0 - H - 9l 
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This level of second year funding, when coupled with thl) recent startup 
moneys, represents a significant step toward fulfillment of the act's commitment 
to prevention of delinquency-before the initial serious act or at least at that 
,point-us an integral part of the Federal Government's fight against crime. 

, I am deeply appreciative of the interest and strong support for this program 
expressed by the distinguished chairman, Senator MOCLELLA~, and Senator 
PASTORE, the distinguished subcommittee chairman. 

I urge my colleagues to give the bill favorable consideration Ilnd hope tbat the 
House of Reprl~sentatives will agree with our view that prevention of delin
quency and efforts to curb juvenile crime demand immediate and adequate 
funding. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the appropriate section ot the 
report-page 23,-regarding the fiscal year 1976 appropriation for the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act as well as the pertinent part of the sup
plemental regarding the second supplemental appropriation be printed in the 
REOORD. 

There being no objection, the material was ordered to be printed in tbe REOORD, 
as follows: 

"FISOAL YEAR 1976 

"Law Enforcement A88i8tance Admini8tration 

"SALARIES A~D EXPE~SES 
"1975 appropriation _________________________________________ ,;. __ . $887,171,000 
"1976 budget estimate _________________________________________ 769,784,000 
"House allowance_____________________________________________ 769, 638, 000 
"Committee recommendation___________________________________ 861, 638, 000 

"The Committee recommends an appropriation of $861,638,000, a decrease of 
$25,533,000 belOW the 1975 nppl'opriation $91,854,000 over the budget estimate, and 
$92,000,000 over the House allowance. The Committee recommendation would 
provide $40 million for the Law Enforcement Education program, $75 million 
for the Juvenile Justice program, and the budget request level for ongoing LEU 
State block grant and other activities. 

"Under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration is charged with the respon
sibility for assisting St\ti.~ lit!ld local governments in reducing crIme and improv
ing the quality of the crin'tinal justice system. This appropriation also includes 
funds to carry out Title II of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 197'4. 

"The House, in its action on the bill, earmarked $40 million for the Law En
forcement Education Program, the same as the 1975 level, and an increase of 
$17 million over the President's budget request which had recommended a 45% 
reduction in law enforcement education programs. The effect of the House action 
would have been to finance the $17 milliun restoration of the Law Enforcement 
Education Program by forCing an offsetting $17 million reduction on ongoing 
LEU activities-induding block grants to States-which have already been re
duced in the budget request by $110 million. The Committee recommendation 
would restore the Law Enforcement Education Program to last :year's $40 million 
level without reducing ongoing LEAA activities below the budget request. 

"In similar fashion, the House earmarked $40 million for the Juvenile Justi<:e 
program, ,an increase of $15 million over the 1975 level and $40 million over the 
President's budget request which had recommended zero for the Juvenile Justice 
program. 'l'he effect of the House action would have been to llnance the $40 mil
lion funding level for the Juvenile Justice program by forcing an offsetting $40 
million reduction on ongOing LEAA activities-including block grants to States
which have already been reduced in the budget request by $110 million. The Com
mittee recommendation would provide $75 million for the Juvenile Justice pro
gram without reducing ongoing LEAA activities below the budget request. 

"The Committee's recommendations reflect concern about the recent 17% year
to-year increase in serious crime, the possible serious adverse effects on public 
safety that further reductions in LEU activities may have on the financial 
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stability of hard pressed State afId local police departments-many of which are 
being forced to layoff police officers-and the fart that over half of the serious 
crime in this country is committed by youths uueler the age of 19. 

"The bill includes $217,960,000 for LEAA to C/lrry out these programs at es
sentially the same level as the 1976 Committee recommendation during the trnn
sition quarter. 

"FISCAL YEaR 1075-SUPl'LEMENTAL 

"The Committee recommends $35,000,000 for the I,aw Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, an increase of $20,000,000 pvel' thl~ House allowance, of which 
$10,000,000 shall be derived by transfer of 19'f.1-74 reversionary funds. 

"The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pl'ev€lliIvn Act of 1974 authorized $75,-
000,000 to implement the provisions of the new legislation. Unfortunately, the 
Administration has not requeste<l an appropriation to carry out the new program. 
Late last year, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration requested Com
mittee approval to reprogram up to $20,000,000 to implement this program. This 
reprograming Was readily approved by both Appropriations Committees of Con
gress. Nevertheless, the Office of Management and Budget has yet to release the 
funds. 

"The problem of Juvenile Delinquency Prevention is most serious. Almost one
half the serious crimes committed in this country are by youths under 18 years 
of age. 

"The Committee agrees with the House that because of the OMB delay with 
regard to the reprogramed funds, it is necessary for the Congress to reaffirm its 
earlier reprograming decision by appropriating additional fuuds to implement 
the new Juvenile Delinquency legislation. In order to increase the efficient and 
effective e.'\:penditure of funds, the Committee has extended the availability for 
$25,000,000 in new budget authority until August 31, 1975. These funds would be 
used principally for State formula grant allocations based on population with a 
minimum grant of $200,000 to each State. Tile Committee has also included 
language in the bill to divert $10,000,000 in 1971-74 reversionary funds to be 
applied toward the implementation of the new legislation. These funds would 
be used primarily to accelerate the special emphasis prevention and treatment pro
grams, provide some increased State planning, and develop the necessary ad
ministrative mechanism to insure the success of the new program. The Commit
tee has provided that reversionary funds shall remain available until Decem
ber 31, 1975, primarily to insure the stability of the development of a professional 
staff to administer the program and would expect the grants awarden from re
versionary funds to be obligated much earlier in the fiscal year. The Committee 
strongly believes that a staff of at least 51 positions are required to mount the 
program effectively and has included sufficient funds to support such a staff." 

FORD BUDGET SURVEY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977 FOR IJEAA. 

FederaZ Funds 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

GeneraZ and speci.aL t1~nd8 

Salaries and expense8 
For grants, contracts, loans, and other assistance authorized by title I of the 

Omnibus Crime Control and Safe streets Act of 1968, as amended, and title II 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, including q.e
partmental salaries and other expenses in connection therewith, to remain avail
able until expended. 

[For "Salaries and expenses" for the period Jv.ly 1,1976, through September 30, 
1976, $204,960,000, to remain available until expended.] (4:2 u.s.a. 8701 et seq., 
as amended by Pu·bUa Law 93-88, 87 Stat. 197,. 42 u.s.a. 5601,. Public LlIIW 98-
415; 88 Stat. 1109, Department of Justice Appropriation AxJt, 1976.) 
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PROGRAM AND FINANCING (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) 

Program by activities: 
. Direct program: 

1. Grants for development and Implemantation afcomprehensive plans _________________ _ 
2. Matching grants to Improve and strengthen 

lawenforcement: 
(a) Allocation to Statas according to popul ation _____________________ _ 

1975 
actual 

56,413 

476,862 

1976 
estimate 

60,500 

462,065 

Transition 
quarter 

estimate 

15,600 

124,398 
(b) Allocations to States, localities, or 

prlv&te nonprofit organizations as 
determined administratively______ 82,196 112,000 30,000 (c) High crime area program__________ _ ______________________________________ _ 

3. Aid fer correctional institutions and pro-
grams_________________________________ 120,011 130,278 27,000 

4. Technical assistance______________________ 8,700 20,233 3,791 
5. Research, evaluation, and technology transfer _ 39,646 39,526 11,005 
6. Educational assistance and special training 

programs______________________________ 45,818 49,098 21,457 
7. Data systems and statistical asslstance_______ 23,888 30,497 7,954 
8. Juvenile justice and delinquency prevention program______________________________ _____________ 16,000 6,945 

'1977 
estimate 

64,344 

434,524 

76,252 
5,000 

109,670 
12,220 
33,390 

24,810 
24,962 

31,340 
25,464 9, Management and operations________________ 2\,045 26,43r 6,773 

------------~----~---------Total direct program__________________ 874,5
1
7
7
9
2 

919,6
1
3
4
4
6 Rei mbursabl e program __________________________ _ 831,900 

46 -----------------------------Total program cosls, funded 1____________________ 874,751 919,780 254,933 
Change in selected resources (undelivered orders)_______ -13,258 -32,442 -49,641 

832,021 
-109,044 

--------------------------~~ FINAN~~~~~bligations------------------------------ 861,493 887,338 205,292 722,994 

Receipts and reimbursements from: Federal funds__ -172 -146 -10 -40 
Unobligated balance available, start of period______ --65 665 -91,515 -15,000 -15,000 
Unobligated balanr:e available, end of period_______ 91: 515 15,000 15,000 _____________ _ 

------------~----~---------Budget authority _____________________________ ===88=7=, 1=7=1 ===8=10=,6=7=7===2=05=,2=8=2===70=7=,9=4=4 

Budget authority: 
Appro~riatlon----------------------------------- 895,000 809,638 204,960 707,944 Trans erred to other accounts_____________________ -7,829 _________________________________________ _ 
Transferred from other accounts________________________________ 34 __________________________ _ 

Appropriation (adjusted)_______________________ 887,171 809,672 204,960 707,944 322 _____________ _ Supplemental new requested for civilian pay raises_______________ 1,005 
==========~============= Relation of obligations to outlays: 

Obligations incurred, neL ______________________ _ 
Obligated balance, start of period ________________ _ 
Obligated balance, end of period _________________ _ 
Adjustments In expired accounts ________________ _ 

861,322 887,192 205,282 722,944 
1,088,399 1,096, 147 1,063,894 1,014,263 

-1,096,147 -1,063,894 -1,014,462 -897,688 -711 ________________________________________ _ 

Outlays, excluding pay raise supplementaL ______ · 852,863 
Outlays from ciVilian pay raise supplementaL ________________ _ 

918,538 
907 

254,400 
350 

839,6n 

I Includes capital outlay as follows: 1975, $108,000; 1976, $60,000,; transition quarter $20,000; 1977, $65,000. 

The Orime Control Act 'Of 1976 and the J"uveni'le J"ustice and Delinquency Pre
vention Act of 1974 place within the Law Enforcement Assi!:l'tance Administration 
(LEU) responsibility to provide assistance to States -and local units of govern
ment to reduce crime and juvenile delinqueney, improve and strengthen the 
quality of the criminal justice system-.police,cour'ts, and corrections-and pro
vide reSOurces and leadership fur the development, implementation, and coordi
nation of a comprehensive juvenile justice and delinquency preventi'On program. 

1. Grants tor development ana implenwntation ot com~rehen8ivc planB.-The 
funds a warded under this program are used txl support State planning agencies 
(SPAs) which prepare and adopt, in cooperation with regiona'l planning units 
(RPUs) 1md local units of government, an annual State comprehensive law en
forcement and criminal justice 'P'!an based on the States' evaluation of their own 
criminal justice systems. During 1977 SPAs alld RPUs will focus on enhancing 
their evaluation capabilities und identifying tlle needs for technical assistance 
to subgrantees. 

r , 
l"'" 

I 
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2. Matohing grants to improve ana stren17then law enforoement.-Upon ap.
proval of LEU of an annual comprehensive plan, State planning agencies are 
awarded block grants 'based 'On a population formula. These funds are used to 
strengthen and expand the skills, techniques, and programs available to the 
criminal justice community for the reduction and prevention of crime and fieHn
quency and the detection, apprehension, adjudication, and rehabilitati'On oi 
'Offenders. 

Discreti'Onary grants are the means 'by which national priorities and programs 
are emphasized. These grants afford LEU the opportunity to provide leadershIp 
by placing emphasis on specific program areas llnd testing innovative strategies 
t'O resolve continuing problems. These funds are used to support projects aimed at 
upgrading all components 'Of the criminal justice system. During 1977 discre
tionary funds will :be used to continue ·the Drug Enforcement Administration 
task forces, juvenile JUStice 'activities, and other ongoing efforts such as the 
career crimina'! program and citizens' initiative efforts. 

A new high crime area pr'Ogram will address i:he immediate and urgent prob
lems assocIated with an increase in crime whicl!J. is concentrated in the larger 
cities and counties. JUrisdicti'Ons with maj'Or problems of seri'Ous crime wiIi be 
provided assistance in crime analysis, problem <i\efinition, and in the selection, 
development, and application of precisely tailored. programs aimed at improving 
the effectiveness of the criminal justice system in lreducing crime. 

3. Aia for oorreotional institutions and. programs,-'£he funds awarded undel 
this program will provide up to 90% of the cost 'Of development and implementa
tion of programs and projects for the improvement of adult and juvenile correc
tion programs and practices including constructioln, acquisition, and ren'Ovation 
of correctional institutions and facilities. At the discretion of LE.A.A, 50% of the 
funds provided under this program for correctional improvements are distributed 
to States in the form 'Of block grants t'O implement programs identified in the 
Sta.te's 'annual comprehensive plan. During 1977 the program will continue to 
focus on the development and upgrading of commUllity-based facilities and pro
gra.ms and the improvement 'Of probation and parole systems. 

4. Technical a8sistance.-These funds are avai'lable to provide technical assist
ance t'O States -and units 'Of local g-overnment, public or private agencies, 'Orga
nizations, institutions, or internati'Onal -agencies in matters relating to the im
provement of law enforcement and criminal justice. Through this program, agen
cies are provided assistance -and kept a-breast 'Of {Ievel()pments in various fields. 

5. Research, evaluaPian, ana technolouy transter.-Support is provided :for rL'
search, development, technology transfer and evaluati'On of techniques, systems, 
equipment, and devices 'to reduce and prevent crime and strengthen and improve 
operation of the criminal justice system. During 1977, evaluation and replica-tion 
programs wil'l be emphasized. 

6. JjJaucational aS8i8tance ana speoial training programs.-During 1977 this 
program will provide special training in the prosecution of organized crime for 
prosecuting attorneys i training in the latest criminal justice techniques and 
methods including the advanced criminal justice practices training program and 
the SP A/RPU training effort; financial support for approximately 1,000 interns i 
and support to a number of institutions to strengthen criminal justice curricula. 

7. Data sY8tems ana stati.'ltical as8i.stance.-This activity collects, eV111uates, 
publishes, and disseminates statistics and other information on crime conditions 
and the progress of law enforcement and criminal justice i provides technical -
and financial assistance to States and ~ocal jurisdictions in the application of 
statistical pr'Ocedures and informati'On systems and plans, coordinates, and 'OIl' 
erates all data systems activities within LEU. During 1977 the statistics pro
gram will continue onging statistical 'series i the systems development program 
will assist States llnd local jurisdictIons with the implemen'tation 'Of comprehen
sive data systems; and, the system analysis program 'Will focus on providing 
assistance t'O States 'On management information systems. 

8. Management amZ operation-s,-This activity includes funds for the admin
istrative operati'Ons of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. During 
1977, planning for the high crime area program wi'll be completed and program 
implementation will 'begin. 

The planned dis'tribution 'Of budget authority requested for 1977 as compared 
to funds appropriated in 1976 is -as follows (in thousands of dollars) : 
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Transition 
1976 quarter 1977 

60,000 

345,666 

61,000 
50,000 
81,333 
13,000 
32,029 

5,000 
24,452 
10,000 
25,464 

1. Grants for development and implementation of comprehensive plans__ 60,000 12,000 
2. Matching grants to improve and strengthen law enforcement: 

(a) Allocations to states according to population_______________ 405,412 84,660 
(b) Allocations to states, localities, or private nonprofit organIza-

tions as determined administratively____________________ 71,544 14,940 (c) High crime area program ____________________________________________________________ _ 
3. Aid for correctional Institutions and programs______________________ 95,478 21,000 
4. Technical asslstance____________________________________________ 13,000 2,500 
5. Research, evaluation, and technology transfer ______________________ 32,423 7,006 
6. Educational assistance. a~d special training programs __ •• _ ••• _....... 43,250 40,600 
7. Data systems and statistical asslstance._ •••••••• _. ____ •••••••••••• 25,971 6,103 
8. Juvenile justice and delinque~cy prevention •••••••••• _ ••••• _._.... 39,300 9,700 
9. Management and operations. ___ ••• _._. __ •• _ •••• _____ ••• _._._____ 24,299 6,773 

TotaL ____ • ___________________ • _________ • __ ._. _____ ._____ 810,677 205,282 707,944 

EXECUTTI'E OFFIOE OF THE PRESIDENT, 
OFFICE, OF MANAGEJI[ENT AND BUDGET, 

Washington, D.O., November 8,1975. 
Hon. BIROH BAYH. 
Ohairman, Suboommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquenoy, Oommittee 01~ the 

Judioim'y, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This letter is in response ,to your request for a statement 

from OMB regarding the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
in the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the Department of Justice. 
This confirms a telephone conversation between your office and OMB's Congres
sional Relations staff. 

In signing the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act into law, 
President Ford stated: 

"This bill represents a constructive effort to consolidate policy direction and 
coordination of all Federal programs to assist States and localities in dealing 
with the problems of juvenile delinquency. The direction of our Federal programs 
has been fragmented for too long. This restructuring of present operations and 
authority will better assist State and local governments to carry out the- respon
sibilities in this field, which should remain with them." 

Since the Act was signed into law, the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis· 
tration has initiated efforts to implement those aspects of the Act which are 
consistent with Presidential policy guidance. The Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) has been established and is operational at this 
time. The responsibilities of this office include the implementation of overall 
policy and the development of objectives and priorities for all Federal programs 
and activities relating to prevention, treatment, rehabilitation, evaluation, re
search, and improvement .of the juvenile justice system in the United States. In 
addition, the Coordinating Council on Juvenile .Tustice and Delinquency Preven· 
tion has been established, and has, met several times to consider recommenda
tions for increased coordination of all Federal juvenile delinquency programs. 

TIle President strongly supports the current OJJDP involvpment in planning, 
evaluation, and overall coordination of Federal junmile delinquency programs. 
It is his desire to assess past experience in this field, and then establish a firm 
basis for future actions, hopefully in a way that avoids the mistakes of past 
Federal efforts to cope with this problem. This policy will provide a more effec· 
tive approach in suC<!essfully combating juvenile delinquency. 

As to funding fQr FY 1977, the budget review process is currently under way, 
and the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in the I"aw En
forcement Assistance Administration will receive consideration as a part of tile 
over'aU examination of the budget estimates for the Department of Justice. The 
President's budget recommendations on this and other Federul programs will be 
trans11)itted to the Congress in January. 

Sincerely yours, 
PAUL H. O'NEILL, 

Deputy Director. 

DEPARTlI!ENT OF JUSTICE NEWS RELEASE 

JANUARY 21, 1976 

DelJuty Attorney General Harold R. Tyler, Jr" announced today that the 
Department of Justice budget request for Fiscal Year 1977 is $2,150,378,000 and 
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51,822 positions, essentially the same levels budgeted for Fiscal Year 1976. The 
Fiscal 1976 budget totaled $2,168,386,000 and 51,878 positions. 

Mr. Tyler said that the Department's budget request was prepared on the 
basis of a very rigorous internal review to provide for an effective program 
within the President's policies of fiscal restraint. 

The budget, he said, is based on these principal initiatives: 
Increased recognition Qf the role of U.S. Attorneys in Federal litigation. 
The need for improved c;)rrections programs and facilities for Federal prison-

ers and initiation of a Federal leadership role to improve corrections programs 
at all levels of government. 

Provision of a balanced, sharply-defined drug enforcement effort, in response 
to recommendations of the Domestic: Council's White Paper on Drug Abuse. 

Balancing of resource.., to deal with the illegal aUen problem. 
Greater efficiency in the use of investigative resources and greater emphasis 

on high-priority crimes. 
A cautious, more evaluative approaCh to financial assistance for state and 

local criminal justice improvement pro-grams. 
1\1r. Tyler said that an additiontil 291 positions and $11,350,000 are requested 

for U.S. Attorneys' offices, bringing their total resources to 3,585 positions and 
$100,648,000. This increase is required to allow the U.S. Attorneys to catch up 
with substantial increases in their workload, to restore balance between criminal 
and civil litigation, and to respond to major initiatives against white coUar 
crime. IHr. Tyler also noted that the U.S. Attorneys are expected to assume a 
greater role in Federal litigation. 

An increase of 87 positions ancI $2,758,000 is requested far the U.S. Marshals 
to provide for improved court security and protection of sensitive witnesses, Mr. 
Tyler said. Tl'le increase would raise the U.S. Mar.shals' budget to 2,163 positions 
and $59,428,000. 

The total budget request for the Federal Prison 8ystem is 8,296 positions and 
$304,127,000, an increase of 161 positions and $67.254,000, Mr. Tyler said. 

The largest component of the increase is $46,535,000 for planning and con
struction of new prison facilities, raising the total request for this activity to 
$59,09li,000. The 197'i budget would provide for the planning of Metropolitan 
Correctiona'l Centers in Detroit and Phoenix, and for construction of an adult 
facility at Otisville, New York, and a youth facility at Talladega, Alabama. 

l\Iany prison facilities are overcrowded and outdated, Mr. Tyler said. Con
struction of new facilities is necessary to alleviate those conditions and to pro
vide humane conditions and an environment conducive to effective rehabilitation. 

The second component of Prison System increases is 135 pOSitions uncI $15,-
722,000 fot the salaries and expenses of tile Bureau of Prisons, raising the budget 
for that function to 8,233 positions and $208,160,000. This will provide for meet
ing the higher costs of housing Federal prisoners, improved programs for 
prisoners, and better institutional management. It ,,,m also permit the activa
tion of youth centers at Memphis, Tennessee, and Bastrop, Texas, and a new 
dormitory at LaTuna, Texas. 

Mr. Tyler said the third component of the Prison System increase, 26 posi
tions and $4,997,000, is to establish the new National Institute of Corrections 
as a separate entity. The Institute, authorized by the JuYenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act, will work to improve corrections programs in the 
United .States by supporting research and demonstration, training, and technical 
assistance projects. 

Tile budget for the Drug Enforcement Administration reflects an increase of 
102 positions and $6,286,000, for a total request of 4,365 positions and $159,287,000. 
High level conspiracy investigations will be stressed in accordance with the 
President's drug enforcement strategy and tHe Domestic Council's White Paper 
on Drug Abuse. Mr. 'ryler also said that there would be increased emphasis on 
regulatory and compliance actiVities to prevent diversion of legal substances to 
the iHicit market. Research efforts will focus on improved capability to monitor 
and determine sources of illegal drugs. Improyed productivity for investigators 
and agents also will be stressed. 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service budget contains 8,721 positions 
and $221,581,000, an increase of $7,972,000 and a decrease of 111 positions from 
the current year. This request refiects an effort to improve the balance of the 
INS program by emphasi~ing enforcement activities and providing a major in
crease for detention and deportation activities. It also provides for further de
velopment of the alien documentation system. 
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The Federal Bureau of Investigation budget is 19,744 postions and $466,777,000, 
a reduction of 522 postions and $15,015,000 below the current year. Mr. Tyler 
said the FBI IJriorities in 1977 are the White Collar Crime program, the Gen
eral Interstate Crime program, and the Organized Crime program. The FBI 
will stress increased productivity and a higher quality in its investigative case
load. The 1977 budget changes the FBI's State and local training program to pro
vide that 50 percent of the cost will be financed on a reimbursable basis, 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration budget is 830 positions and 
$707,944,000-eight positions. higher and $102,733,000 lower than the current 
year. This request reflects a more cautious approach to State and local assistance 
programs at a time when their impact on crime and criminal justice problems 
must be reassessed. Mr. Tyler noted, however, that outlays for LEAA will be 
more than $839,000,000 in 1977, providing for Federal support to State and local 
progl'ams at higher levels than the budget authority. Mr. Tyler also said that 
the budget provides some $50 million for the Pl'esident's High Crime Area Pro
gram, and that end-of-year funding for 1976 will insure fun support for partici
pants in the Law Enforcement Education Program for the 1976-77 academlc year. 

The Antitrust Division's request is 876 positions and $23,426,000, an increase 
of 20 positions and $1,227,000 over the current year. These increases vrov1!Ie for 
the litigation of the IBM, AT&T, and tire company cases, the publication of con
sent decrees required by the Antitrust Procedures and Penalties Act, and an 
increase in programs to reduce private interference with ,the free marl,et s:;stem. 

There are relatively minor increases and decreases in other areas of the De
partment-including: General Administration, General Legal Activities, Fees imd 
Expenses of Witnesses, and the Community Relations Service. 

Attached are tables showing funds and positions requested in the Fiscal Year 
1977 budget, as well as comparable figures for Fiscal 1976. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, FISCAL YEAR 1977 PRESIDENT'S BUOGET POSITIONS AND BUDGET AUTHORITY 
[In thopsands of dollars) 

Fiscal year 1976 Fiscal year 1977 Increase Percent 
increase 

Bureau, division, office Positions Amount Positions Amount Positions Amount amount 

General administration: I Attorney Gonera!.. ____________ 19 $664 19 $682 __________ H18 +2.7 
D~uty Attorn&y GeneraL _____ 36 872 39 1,005 +3 +133 +15.3 
o Ice of pOlit

rc 
and Plannlng ____ 15 436 25 629 +10 +193 +44.3 

Office of Publ c Information ____ 18 463 18 477 __________ 
t14 +3.0 

Office of Legislative Affalrs _____ 21 548 21 559 __________ 11 +2.0 
Office of Management and Flnance ____________________ 

483 1I,m 463 11,891 -20 ___________ 0.0 Pardon Attorney ______ • _______ 10 10 247 ___ • ______ +6 +2.5 
Board of Immigration Appeals •• 41 1,042 41 1,098 __________ +56 +5.4 Board of Parole _______________ 138 3,391 154 3,699 +16 +308 +9.1 
Watergate Special Prosecution Force ____________ • _________ 

90 2,091 _____________________ -90 -2,091 -100.0 

Total, general admlnistratlon_. 871 21,639 790 20,287 -81 -1,352 -6.2 

General legal activities: 2 
1,962 +2 +144 +7.9 Solicitor Genera1. ___ .. _. ___ ._. 45 I 818 47 

Tax Division .................. 459 11: 537 459 11,916 .......... +379 +3.3 
Criminal Olvlslon. ___ .... _ .... _ 720 18,838 702 19,083 -18 +245 +1.3 
Civil DlvlsIDn_ •••• ______ ...... 480 12,536 480 13,043 .. _ ....... +507 +4.0 
land and Natural Resources Dlvlslon. ________ .... _._._ .. 237 6,952 245 7,053 +8 +101 +1.5 
Office of Legal Counsel _____ ••• _ 42 1,225 39 1,180 -3 -45 -3.7 
Civil Rights Divislon ____ ._ .. _ .. 367 9,203 367 9,328 ______ • ___ +125 +1.4 

Total, general legal activitles_ 2,350 62,109 2,339 63,565 --11 +1,456 +2.4 

Antitrust Division 3 __ • ____________ 856 22,199 876 2S1 426 +20 +1,227 +5.5 

U.S. attorneys and marshals: U.S. attorneys 1 _______________ 3,294 89,298 3,585 U.S. marshals 6 ______________ 2,076 56,670 2,163 
100,648 
59,428 

+291 
+87 

+11,350 
+2,758 

+12.7 
+4.9 

Total, U.S. attorneys and 
+14,108 +9.7 marshals _________ .. ______ 5,370 145,968 5,748 160,076 +378 

Fees and ex~enses of Witnesses 0. _____________ 16,480 ______ • ___ 19,177 _____ • ____ +2,697 +16.4 
Community elations Service 7._____ 113 4,039 113 4, 131 __________ +92 +2.3 

Total, legal activities. _______ 8,689 250,795 9,076 270,375 +387 +19,580 +7.8 

I 
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DEPARTMENt OF JUSTICE, FISCAL YEAR 1977 PRESIDENT'S BUDGEr POSITIONS AND BUDGET AUTHORITY-Con. 
(In thousands of doUars! 

Fiscal year 1976 Fiscal year 1917 Increaso , Percent 

Bureau, division, office Positions Positions Amount Positions 
r.,crease 

Amount Amount amount 

Federal Bureau of Investigation ~ ____ 20,266 481,792 19,744 466,771 -522 -15,015 -3.1 
Immigration and Naturali~ation Service ; _______________________ 8,832 213,609 8,721. 221,581 -lll +7,972 +3.1 

Federal Prison ::rstem::-l 
Salaries 9n expense~_________ 8,098 192,438 8, 233 20~ 160 +135 +15,j 722 +8.2 National Institute of CorrectiJns l! __________________________ 26 ,991 +26 + ,997 ° 

BUildi~s and facilities t2___________ 37 12,560 37 59,095 __________ +46,535 +370.5 
Suppo of U.S. prisoners 11_._________________ 31,875 __________ 31,875 ___ • _________________ • ________ 

Total, Federal Prison System_ 8, 135 236,873 8,296 304,127 +161 +67,254 +28.4 

Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-minlstration ll ______________ ._-- 822 810,677 830 701,944 +8 -102,133 -12.7 

Orug Enforcement Administration 15_ 4,263 153,001 4,365 159,281 +102 +6,286 +4.1 

Total, appropriatlon._ ••• ____ 51,878 11 2, 168, 385 51,822 2,150,378 -55 -18,008 -.8 

I A program increase of 16 positions for the Board of Parole is to provide additional hearing examiners, legal counsel, 
and related support staff to accommldate an inordinate increase in parole hearings caseload and to assure proper dUe 
process to Federal prisoners. 3 p~sitions are transferred from the General Legal Activities approcrlatlon to the Office 
of the Deputy AttorneY General for activities under the Freedom of I nformation and Privacy Acts. 1 positions are trans· 
ferred from Genaral Legal Activities to the Offi~e of Policy and Planning for the development of crlmlnaljustlce policy, 
The budget proposes decreases of 20 positions in the Office of Management and Finance and 90 positions to phase out 
the Office of Watergate Special Prosecution Force. 

, Program Incre3ses are requested for the conduct of Supreme Court litigation (Solicitor General) and the development 
of an automated caseload and collection data system. 8 positions are transferred from Crimfnal Division to Land and 
Natural ResoUrces Oivision for Indian resource matters. 13 positions are transferred to the General Administration appro· 
prlation for the development of crimillaljustice policy and the handling of requests under the Freedom o/Information 
and Privacy Acts. 

3 Program increases of 20 positions are requested for the conduct of the Department's program to reduce priVate Inter
ference with the free market system, particularly the litigation of the IBM A.T. & T. and the Firestone and Goodyear 
cases, and the de~elopment of tM Oepartment's autom3ted caseload and collection data system. 

I U.S. attorney program Increases are requested for the conduct of the increasing criminal and civillitigatior.' caseloads 
In the 94 U.S. attorney districts (291 positions), the development of an autom3ted litigation caseload and collection data 
system, an automated legal Information retrieval syslem, and the advocacy training of U.S. attorney personnel. 

• U.S. marshals program increases are requested for the prOVision of improved courtroom security for th,) Federal 
Judiciary (41 positions) Federal witnesses (46 positions), and the regionalization of the U.S. MarShals Service. 

• Program Increases are requested for the payment of Federal witness fees and expenses. 
7 An uncontrollable Increase of $92,000 is needed to meet higher costs of office space, travel, and payroll fnr exlst

ng personnel. 
a The budget reques!lncludes increases of $13,800,000 needed to cover price Increases and additional costs aUlhorlzed 

by racentlegislation and $1,900,000 to fund temporary agents who will be recruited and trained In fiscal year 1977 to reo 
place agents who will be required to retire in fiscal year 1978 due to the enactment of the Law Enforcement and Flreli,1hiar's 
Retirement Act. Decreases are $5,000,000 for eqUipment, $8,200,000 for administratively Uncontrollabl6 ovJrtim~; 272 
positions and $1,900 000 for Stale and local traimng to be offset, by 50 percent reimbursement for such training from pnr
ticipatlng agencies; 250 pOSlU~1l3 and $4,700,000 due to expeclations of increased productivity and $4,900,000 for ",In
reCUrring equipment items frOril the 1976 budget. 

• Decreases are $4,800,000 and 330 positions for Investigations, inspections, and non·enforcement programs; $2,100,-
000 for administratively uncontrollable overtime; and $3.000,000 In shared administrative support transferred to the De· 
partmenl of State. Increases are 204 positions and $10,300,000 for detention and deportation of illegal allens; 15 positions 
and $2,000,000 for support operations; and $1,600,000 for the alien documentation program. 

10 Major Incroases ora raquQstad for activating 2 new youth canlers at Memphis, Tenn., and Bastrop, Tex., and a farm 
dormrtory at La Tuna, Tex. (53 positions), the Implementation of functional unit management (40 positions) the con
version of Public Health Service medical pOSitions to civil service status (42 positions), and costincreases In utilities, food 
and olher items associated with the maintenance of tho, current program level. There Is also a transfer of 10 positions to 
the NationallnsUtute of Corrections. 

11 A new appropriation is requested in 1917 to fund the National Institute of Corrections. This program provides grants 
to Universities, correctional agencies, and nonprofit corporations Ilr train!ng, technical assistance, research and evalua
tion, standards, and p~licy development In corrections. 

II funds are reqUested for planning and site acquisition costs for me1Jopolitan correctional centers in Detroit, Mich. 
and PhoeniX, Ariz. ($5,590,000), for construction of a Northeast adoltfacilllY 10 Otisville, N.Y. ($2l,700,OOO) and a South
east youth center In Talladega, Ala. ($18,700,000), and for madel/l:~!tiGn 'and repair of existing faciltiies ($13,200,000) 

I) No increase is requested. 
II Decrease of $102,100,000 results lar~ely from a $59,100,(}UO decreas~ il! the amount requested for part C block grants; 

and additional decrease of $24,100,000 ocCUrs for law eofore'lment and corrG';liQos programs, which are allocated ad
ministratively. A requested decrease of $38,300,000 for educatlonal assistance reflects elimination of LEEP funding; a 
$40,000,000 appropriation for the transitlon quarter of fiscal year 197e, howeverl will insure full support for LEEP partici. 
pants during the 1976-111lcademic year. A dcrease of $29,300,000 Is reflecten in requested support for P,3W Juvenile 
Justice programs'bif Congress approves deferral of $15,000,000 for these pUrposes from the fiscal year 1975 appropriations 
$25,000,000 will e available in fis<:al year 1977. An Increase of $50,000,000 and 8 positions Is requested to support the 
President's high crime area program. . 

" Increases of 21 positions and $5,00000,000 arB for compliance and regulation, investigation, and evaluatIon of the 
regulatory programs. The tactical, operational, and stralegiclntelligence capabilities have Gfrlncrp,a~e of 77 positions and 
$2,000,000. There are 4 positions and $2,000,000 for criminal enforcement Includln~ conspiracy training and a $1,000,090 
transfer from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for Diversion InvestIgation Units. There are $8,000.000 In 
obligatory increases and $fi,OOO,OOO in fiscal year 1976 items not recurring in fiscal year 1971. Decreases of $7,000,000 for 
equipm $1,900,000 for administratively uncontrollable overtime and $1,100,000 for the reduction of average salary and 
grade a d for the DEA. The policy decision for shared administrative support to be funded by the Department 
of Slat edln a decreaselof $2,000,000. 

I' Inclu es $3~, 737, 000 proposed SUpplemental for calendar year 1975 pay increase costs. 
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STATfTh!ENT-<TOSE;NATOR PASTORE'SSUBCOUMITTEE ON ApPROPRIATIONS REGARDING 
FY 197'7 BUDGET FOR THE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY OFFICE 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF STATE YOUTH SERVICE BUREAU ASSOCIATIONS, 
WMte Plains, N.Y., March 26, 1976. 

Hon. JOHN PASTORE, 
Ohairman, Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on State, Justice, Oommerce, 

Judiciary, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR SENATOR PASTORE: The National Federation of State Youth Service 

Bureau .Associations is a newly-formed national organization of youth service 
bureaus. At our recent Board of Directors meeting ill Chicago, we adopted policy 
recommendation concerning the appropriation level of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act (P.L. 93-415). 

It is our recommendation that the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act be funded at a minimum of $75 million for Fiscal Year 1977. Without an 
adequate funding base, the Act will not be able to realize its goals and objectives. 
We believe the Act to be a progressive piece of federal legislation ; one that de
serves a sound financial base to carry out its mandates of deinstitutionalj~~ation, 
promotion .of community-based treatment approaches, removal of juveniles from 
auult COrrN!tional facilities. 

We urge you as chairman of this committee to consider this recommendation 
and to advocate for a higher level of appropriation. 

Sincerely, 

Subject: L.E.A.A. 

HENRY L. KUYKENDALL, 
Ohairman. 

NATIONAL SHERJFFS' ASSOCIATION, 
Wq,.ghington, D.O. 

It is nn honor to be permitted to comment on variou;; l!lldget proposals for the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

The National Sheriffs' Association, with 50,000 members in all states, represent
ing all facets of the American criminal justice system, is very familiar with the 
IJEAA and the beneficial results of certain LEAA-funded projects. For this reason, 
we are very interested in dOing all possible to see that these laudable endeavors 
are permitted to continue. 

We therefore respectfully request that the following proposals be considered. 
Suggestions to cut huge sums from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion would, in our opinion, have seriously deleterious results and would adversely 
affect the nation's fight against crime. 

We disagree with the President's proposed budget which would allocate 
$708,000,000 with no r,10vision for funding for the Law Enforcement Education 
Program and would provide only $10,000,000 for the Juvenile Justice Program, 
with this latter amount to come from the aforementioned total allocation. 

We agree with the House that the Law Ellf()rcement Education Program should 
be continued and we af;',l'ee with the House that the Juvenile Justice Program 
would be seriously underfunded through the President's recommended budget. 

We do not agree, hOWfNcr, that the House proposal of $600,000,000 with $40,000.-
000 of that allocated to ,he Law Enforcement Education Program and another 
$®,OOO,OOO allocated to the Juvenile Justice Program is sufficient to accomplish 
the desired and needed goals. 

In this age of demand for more education and a higher level of professionaliza
tion in all branches of the criminal justice system, we feel that the Law Enforce
ment Education Program should receive $40,000,000 for its share during the 
year under consideration. 

Because our best hope for curbing crime in the future is 'by increasing our 
emphasis on youthful offenders, preventing their delinquency so far as possible, 
and rehabilitating juveniles while they are in their formative years, we believe 
that $100,000,000 should be allocated to this exceedingly worthwhile program, 
i.e., Juveni.le Justice. 

We believe these two programs to be of sufficient merit to warrant these ex
penditures in addition to otherwise unallocated Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration funding. 

We also urge that $600,000,000 'be allotted for LEAA programs other than the 
tw,o specific programs mentioned before. 
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This would make for a total of $740,000,000 for the fiscal year and would :be a 
more realistic figure. 

While· we realize that it is not possible to allocate all funds requested for nny 
program, no matter how laudable, we do feel this is the minimum figure required 
by LEAA if it is to continue to function effectively and aid the criminal justice 
system in its efforts to protect citizens frim criminal activity which has and 
is plaguing the nation. 

STATEMENT OF SENATE ApPROPRIATIONS COMllITTEE FOR STATE-JUSTIOE 
APPROPRIA~ION FISOAL YEAR 1977 

Mr. Chairman and members of this Committee: I am Yr. T. Byron Collins, 
S.J., and with m~ is Fr. William L. George, S.J, We serve as Assistants to 
Fr. Robert J. Henle, S.J .. President of Georgetown University. 

Attached is a document-Senate-appropriation Recommendation for LEAA, 
FY 1977 (Exhibit I). 

The amount recommended is $740,000,000 which is within the Senate Budget 
Committee Resolution passed by the Senate. 

The line item for the Juvenile Programs is critical. Mr. Chairman, your 
wisdom prevailed last year and the Appropriation for this was set at $10 M for 
this current year. 

This program is perhaps the key to making LEU become a success. Young 
adults of 22 years and youuger are responsible for 61% of crime. The way to 
reach this age group is through their own local organizations . .Attached is a 
list of Some of these that have undertaken the struggle to work with the errent 
youth in their communities (Exhibit II) . .A substantial increase in funds is 
necessary to allow the seeds of this program start to mature. Funds are neces
sary to assist communities in developing more sensible and economic approaches 
for youngsters already in the juvenile justice system and have the local com
munities combat juvenile delinquency by preventing it (Exhibit III). 

An instance of such local Community effort is the Jesuit Boys Home on the 
outskirts of Washington. Jesuit priests, who are full time teachers at Georgetown 
University and Gonzaga High School, work there. These Jesuits llUve eight to 
ten teen agers assigned by courts to them. They have these eight to ten teen 
agers go to school and get them to get jobs. They give them incentive to have 
values in life and for life. This grew out of the Juvenile Program. Part of their 
funds come from the LEAA program. These lunds of programs must grow. 

Federal funds must be increased so that Commmunities can get more of these 
started. These federal funds also generate local money and local money will 
enable them to continue. 

The request to increase the LEAA other moni~'s is necessary so that programs 
underway won't be completely disrupted. An instance is tIle three national 
projects in which Georgetown University Law Center is involved. These programs 
are the result of many reviews and screeninr,:; and they are of national 
importance. 

Thank you. 
EXHIllIT 1 

Senate appropriations recommenaations 101' LEIAA-fi8Ca~ year 19"1"1 
The financial pictUre for Law Enforcement Assistance Administration in the 

President's Budget, the House State Justice Appropriations and the recommenda
tion to the Senate is as follows: 

LAW ENfORCEr~ENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

[Fiscal years] 

Enacted 1976 President, 1977 

AmoUni. ____________ " _____________________ _ 809, 638, 000 707, 944, 000 

House, 1977 Recommended 

600, COO, 000 74Q, 000, 000 
----------------------------------------Program allotments: 

~9~~fli:::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::: 7~5: ~~g: ggg 6~~: 5M: gggo LEEP __________________________________ 40,000,000 

--~~--------------~-----------

520, 000, 000 560, 000, 000 
40, 000, 000 100, 000, 000 
40, 000, 000 40,000,000 

TotaL_______________________________ 809,638,000 707,944,000 600,000, 000 740, 000, 000 
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EXHIBIT n 

Organizations endorsing the Juvenile Jttstice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
ot 19'1'4 (Public Law 93-415) 

American Federation of state, County and Municipal Employees. 
American Institute of FamBy RelatioDs. 
American Legion, National Executive Committee. 
American Parents Committee. 
American Psychological Association. 
B'nai B'Il'ith Women. 
Children's Defense Fund. 
Child Study Association of America. 
Chinese Development Council. 
Christian Prison Ministries. 
Emergency Task Force on Juvenile Dl'linquency Prevention. 
John Howard Association. 
Juvenile Protective Association. 
National Alliance on Shaping Safer Cities. 
National Association of Counties. 
National Association of Social Workers. 
National .Association of State Juvenile Delinquency Program Administrators. 
National Collaboration for Youth: Boys' Clubs of America, Boy Scouts of 

America, Camp Fire Girls, Inc., Future Homemakers of America, Girls' Clubs, Girl 
Scouts of U.S.A., National Federation of Settlements and Neigh.borhood Centers, 
Red Cross Youth Service Programs, 4-H Clubs, Federal Executive Service, Na
tional Jewish Welfare Board, National Board of YWCAs, and National Council of 
YMCAs. 

National Commission on the Observance of International Women's Year Com
mittee on Child Development Audrey Rowe Colom, Chairperson Committee Jill 
Ruckelshaus, Presiding Officer of Commission. 

National Conference of Criminal Justice Planning Administrators. 
National Conference of State Legislatures. 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency. 
National Council of Jewish Women. 
National Council of Juvenile Court Judges. 
National Council of Organizations of Children and youth. 
National Federation of State youth Service Bureau Associations. 
National Governors Conference. 
National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. 
National League of Cities. 
National Legal Aid and Defender Association. 
National Network of Runaway -and Youth Services. 
National Urban Coalition. 
Natio,nal youth Alternatives Project. , 
Public Affairs Committee, National Association for Mental Health, Inc. 
Robert F. Kennedy Action Corps. 
U.S. Conference of Mayors. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION-DISTRIBUTION OF JUVENILE JUSTICE FORMULA FUNDS 
AT THE $10,000,000 fiSCAL YEAR 1976 ANO THE $10,000,000 FISCAL YEAR 1977 LEVELS 

State 1916 

Alabama__________________________________________________ $366,000 
Alaska_____________________________________________________ 200,000 
Arizona____________________________________________________ 200,000 Arkansas_____ ________ ____ ________________ __________ ________ 200, 000 
Californla__________________________________________________ 1,968,000 
Colorado___________________________________________________ 229,000 Co nnecticut__ _ _ ____________ __ ____ __ __ __ ______________ ______ 303, 000 
Delaware__________________________________________________ 200, 000 
FIQrida____________________________________________________ 625, 000 

~:~fftii~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i8~; 88~ Idaho_ ____________________________________________________ 200,000 
lilinois_ __________________________________________________ 1,125,000 
Indiana___________________________________________________ 545,000 Iowa _ _____________________________________________________ 289,000 
Kansas_ _ ____________________________________ ______________ 221,000 

~~~i;~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g~~; ggg Ma i ne _ __ ________ ________ ____________ ______________________ 200, 000 

~:~~~~~:;eits:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~; ~g~ 

~l~~~r;j!;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ iii~ ~~ 
..,ontana__________________________________________________ 200, 000 Nebraska _ _________________________________________________ 200, 000 
Nevada____________________________________________________ 200,000 New Hampshire_ _ __________________________________________ 200, 000 

~:~ :::ifl;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~&; g~~ 
New York_________________________________________________ 1,781, 000 
North Carolina______________________________________________ 521,000 
North Dakota______________________________________________ 200,000 Ohio_ _____________________________________________________ 1,108,000 
oklahoma_________________________________________________ 248,000 
Oregon___________________________________________________ 207,000 

k~~~~y!~fa~t::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I, ~~~: 88~ South Carolina____________________ ____________________ ______ 280,000 
South Dakota______________________________________________ 200,000 Tennessee____ ___ ____ ____ ______________ ___________________ 392, 000 
Texas______________________________________________________ 1,186,000 
Utah_______________________________________________________ 200,000 

'fj!t~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ iilj II 
~~Oe';1~ha-miiii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~g: ggg District of Columbla •. _______________________________________ 200, 000 
Guam _ _ ___________________________________________________ 50,000 
Puerto Rico________________________________________________ 349,0:10 

¥~!lr t~~~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~& 88~ -----TotaL_______________________________________________ 23,300,000 

1977 

$113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
li3,208 
113,208 
113,208 
U3,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,2nS 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
113,208 
28,296 

113,20S 
28,296 

113,208 
2S,296 
28,296 

6, aDO, 000 

Difference 

-$252,792 
-86,792 
-86,792 
-86,792 

-1,852,792 
-115,792 
-189,792 
-86,792 

-511,792 
-373,792 
-86,792 
-86,792 

-1,011,792 
-431,792 
-175,792 
-107,792 
-216,792 
-297,792-
-86,792 

-295,792-
-442,792 
-849,792. 
-295,792 
-136,792. 
-846,792 
-86,792 
-86,792 
-86,792 
-86,792 

-593,792 
-86,792 

-1,617,792 
-407,792 
-86,792 

-994,792 
-134,792 
-86,792 

-1, 026, 792 
-86,792 

-169,792 
-86,792 

-279,792 
1,071,792. 

-86,792 
-86,792 

-357,792 
-280,792 
-86,792 

~355, 79Z 
-86,79Z 
-21,701 
~86, 79Z 
-21,792-

-235,792 
-ZI,704 
-21,704 

-17,300, 000 
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'!'ESTIMONY WITH REFERENCE TO LEU APPROPRIATION BY ANTHONY P. TRAVISONO, 
EXECUTIVE DmECTOR, AMERICAN CORRECTIONAL ASSOCIATION 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE AMERICAN CORRECTIONAL ASSOCIATION TO 
THE SENATE SUlICOMMITTEE ON STATE, JUSTICE, COMMERCE, THE JUDICIARY 

1. The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration is one of the most vital 
agencies within the Department ot Justice. Currently there are groups calling 
for the agency to be dismantled. Our Association, which represents correctional 
administrators and the correctional professionals throughout the nation, is, quite 
the contrary, calling for its strengthening. 

2. The LEAA is the only major national agency to which corrections can turn 
to for help. It was deSigned to provide assistance to the correctional and other 
criminal justice components Of state and local governments. Without this orga
nization many state and local agencies would not receive funds which might 
otherwise flow through the general revenue sharing process. Corrections does 
not generally receive a high priority in the pecking order of essentIal services. 

3. As an example of the increasing need for federal support in recent years, 
the LEAA has been called upon to help either construct new or renovate older 
correctional facilities. The field of correction needs several billions of dollars to 
upgrade the correctional institutions and facilities that presently exist. Cur
rently correctional facilities are also being overburdened by rapidly rising 
populations. Virtually every state in the nation is experiencing this population 
explosion. 

4. In a state survey conducted in 1975 by the National Clearinghouse on 
Criminal Justice Planning and Architecture, resPQndents indicated that their 
new construction and renovation expenses were in excess of $650 million dol
lars. This estimate was based upon what one would call a nonexpansive pro
gram baSically trying to replace old fortress type institutions that are being 
condemned as not meeting statutory or constitutional requirements. LEAA has 
only been able to respond to some of these needs either through Block funds 
or Part C and E funds in the amount of $169 million dollars during the past 
five years. 

5. The LEU is currently our only hope. It must provide funding assistance, 
but as importantly, a sense of hope as evidenced through Congressional action 
that someone is concerned. 

Senator Pastore, the attached position paper recently adopted by our As
sociation tells our story in a nutshell. The correctional systems in each of our 
states are in desperate need of help. That is, immediate and direct help not 
only in programming and operations, but in construction as well. 

The Congress can be proud of wlmt it has allowed the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons to do recently in the construction of several new facilities which they 
desperately needed. The states are having major difficulties in approaching 
their respective Legislatures for appropriate amounts of money to try to achieve 
the same goals. Hopefully, the LEAA funds will not be reduced this year or in 
the near fj!ture. The correctional community needs your help! 

We would respectfully recommend that at a minimum the total annual LEU. 
appropriation be established at $740 million dollars with : 

(a) An additional $100 million dollar appropriation of new money for juve
nile justice. 

(0) And an additional $40 million dollar appropriation of new money for 
Law Enforcement Education Programs. 

If the LEU appropriation is not in the area of $880 million dollars, the 
efforts of several years of programming will no doubt be lost, and there will be 
little or no opportunity for the agency to offer any new correctional program
ming commitments. 

POSITION STATEMENT-THE AMERICAN CORRECTIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OorrectionaZ systems 
The gross over-crowding of correctional institutions in many jurisdictions of 

the United States poses problems of critical importance to American society. 
The situation, in some states, has prompted the Courts to intervene and to impose 
constraints upon the acceptance of new commitments. The courts have also man
dated the improvement of correctional facilities, as well as measures to 
strengthen their staffing and programs. Many jurisdictions, in the face of current 
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financial exigencies, lack the budgetary resources required to resolve the prob
lems which they face. The matter is further aggravated fry the imposition of 
moratoria on institutional construction by some jUrisdictions. 

To some degl'ee, the problems which exist are the result of the long-standing 
failure of the community to support administl:ators' requests for the funds re
quired to maintain prisoners under conditions which afford the maintenance 
of minimum standards of health and decency. Nor has adequate support been 
given to the replacement of obsolete facilities or to the physical up-keep of those 
which might otherwise continue to serve a uSfJful function. 

In recent years, the situation has been seriously compounded by legislative 
enactments which have increased the numbe:rs of mandatory criminal penalties 
and longer sentences for serious crime. These have contributed to and will serve, 
over the ·years immediately ahead, to add further to the crowding of overtaxed 
correctional institutions. 

While it has long been recognized that the correctional institutions of the 
United states continue to house large numbers of prisoners who present no 
serious threat to the safety of the community, adequate resources have not been 
provided to support alternatives to imprisonment. Nor have the recommenda
tions of national study commissions and other responsible organizations, regard
ing the development of balanced and integrated programs of correctional services 
and the revision of criminal codes to provide courts with broader dispositional 
alternatives, been given adequate attention. 

In the face of these considerations, the American Correctional Association 
urges that the following measures be taken: 

(1) All moratoria on institutional construction be lifted. 
(2) The Association calls upon all levels of government in the United States 

to reassess the funding policies of the government with a view to providing 
financial resources for (a) the support of alternatives to institutionalization, 
(b) the replacement of absolute institutions, (c) the up-grading of state and local 
institutions, where appropriate, and (d) the .building of new institutional re
sources which are essential to the protection of constitutional guarantees against 
cruel and unusual punishment. 

(3) The Association further urges that all levels of government establish 
reasonable criteria for determining that state and local jurisdictions have de
velopedplans and programs for the deinstitutionalization of corrections to an 

. extent consistent with the public safety and that the meeting of such criteria 
be a prerequisite for funding of eapital outlay for capital improvements to exist
ing plants and new institutional construction. 

(4) Where necessary, provision be made for long-term and substantial funding 
of the programs required to provide adequate levels of professional and para
professional staffing of aU correctional programs. 

(5) The Association also calls upon the governments of states to reassess 
current policies and practices with respect to the utilization of institutions with 
a view to employing legislative and administrative measures which would result 
in the reduction of institutional populations in ways which are consistent with. 
public safety. 

(6) The Association, through its program of technical assistance, offers to 
States and local communities resources by which organized and systematic 
approaches to the resolution of problems related to the over-crowding of insti
tutions may be undertaken and alternative programs up-graded and expanded. 

Officially Adopted-Board of Directors, American Correctional ASSOCiation, 
St. Louis, Missouri, February 20, 1976. 

TESTUrONY 

Senator John O. Pastore, Members 'Of the Senate Subcommittee on State, 
Justice, Commerce, the Judiciary, ladies and gentlemen: 

It is my honor and privilege to have this opportunity to appear before you 
today, and to present, on behalf of the American Correctional Association, testi
mony regarding the efforts and continnation of the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration. I hope this testimony '.vill assist you in your deliberations. 

'rhe .American Correctional Associatioll represents approximately 10,000 cor
rectional professionals throughout the United States and Canada, and 38 affiliate 
professional and geographic organizations. The sole function of ACA. is the im
provement ·of correctional policy, programs, and practices. 

For both the protection of the public and the restoration of the offender to 
the community as a productive and law-abiding citizen, modern-day correctional 
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experts advocate the development of a balanced correctional approach, consist
ing of both institutional and community programming. Because of the complexity 
of human behavior, and the often deep-seated and long-term nature of individual 
criminal patterns, these goals are far more easily stated than achieved. 

The American Correctional Association advocates the confinement for those 
individuals who commit violent crimes and who, in the interest of public safety, 
must be separated from the general public. Property-crime and other non-violent 
offenders can most often be diverted from costly confinement through the use 
of community-based programs. Probation, parole, llalfway houses, and other 
supervised community programs, such as work-release, group homes, crisis 
centers, and self-help programs are both cost-effective and demonstrably more 
helpful than confinement in the re-direction of criminal careers to productive 
employment and law-abiding careers. 

In order to attain this type of balance within and throughout the correctional 
systems of the Country, every element of the broader criminal justice system 
must be carefully coordinated and orchestrated. Standards for joint planning, 
coordination of activities, and evaluation of results must be encouraged and im
plemented at every level of the criminal justice system. Continuous research and 
demonstration programs are equally important as a basis for future and more 
effective policy and practice. All of this requires leadership on a national basis. 
And the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has been providing this 
leadership in an increaSingly effective manner. 

The battles in the "war on crime" are being fought and will be won. They will 
be won through the resolve and hard work of local governments, and with the 
continuation of strong and effective support" encouragement, and assistance 
from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

LEU's 1975 annual budget of 888 million dollars represents more than a sub
stantial growth in financial support from the 1969 budget of 63 million dollars. 
During this same period of time, serious crime in the United states has not 
only increased substantially-it has increased in spite- of our efforts, and at 
an entirely unacceptable pace. This contradiction between the growth of crime 
and the resources that have ,been made available to combat it must be con
sidered in light of the following: 

1. One has to wonder wllUt lrind of crime rate this Country would now have 
if, over the past five years, we had not committed major resources to the police, 
to the courts, and, in a less significant manner, to the correctional systems at 
each level of government. 

2. It is common lmowledge that more than half of our serious crime is caused 
by relatively young people--most Dften in the 15-34 year old age grpup. This pop
ulation "bulge" has produced, undeniably, a major strain on our criminal justice 
system. It is expected that this age group-as a proportion of our total popula
tion-will begin to decline at the end of this decade. LEAA has had no more con
trol over this phenomenon than it has over the gradual, but nonetheless inces
sant decline of the American family, the American neighborhood, and, of course, 
the decreasing capacity of governmental units to manage their criminal justicp 

systems. 
3. It is interesting to note, too, that we have had real difficulty in this Country 

in reporting crime accurately. Recent stUdies, in many instances supported by 
LEAA, have shown that in some communities as much as 50% of the actual 
crime experienced has not been reported accurately (or in some cases, at all) 
to law enforcement agencies. LEAA's studies of unreported crime and the victims 
of crime have, of course, led to both more and more accurate reporting of crime. 
Thus, in a sense, LEAA's work has lead directly to a major criticism of its 
activities. 

4. Finally, one must remember that efforts to solve social problems typically 
result in knowledge that the problem was worse than we thought, and that the 
solutions are more difficult than we ever imagined. 

Turning now to the correctional agencies of the United States and the needs 
within the broader criminal justice system, it is clear that we have learned "the 
hard way" that the support of corrections is as vital to the reduction of crime 
as the support of law enforcement and the courts. The first Crime Control nnd 
Safe Streets Act (1968) gave little thought to corrections. Since that time, an 
awareness has grown that effective crime control will come about through the 
modernization of all aspects of the criminal justice system-and, of course, at 
every level of government. 
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In 1971, Part E funds, earmarked for correctional programs, were added to the 
LEAA authorization by the Congress. And, since that time, over one billion 
dollars in block, discretionary, and technical assistance support have been allo
cated to both juvenile and adult corrections. One billion dollars is a great deal 
of money. Over this same time period, federal, state, and local corrections 
througbout the Country, have spent approximately 12% billion dollars. Thus, 
LEAA's investment has been less than 10% of a total amount of money required 
to operate the national correctional apparatus. And if we mean what we say 
about mode):nizing corrections as a tool to reduce crime, Significantly more 
resources are gOing to be required from both LEAA and local governments. 

Although Part E addresses the whole area of correctional needs, it does so in a 
rather fuzzy manner; it should be clarified and sharpened. Provision is mude 
for the development of regional planning agencies in communities of over 250,000 
which meet the requirements of being metropolitan areas and/or being of inter
state concern. 

Yet this is not the only place where the crying need exists. Cities, counties ancI 
local government frequently don't have the planning capacity to do a good job. 
Some jurisdictions-and they are most frequently those in rural or sparsely 
populated areas-have no planners at all, and certainly no grantsmen who could 
help them obtain the funding for planners. Their needs are none-the-Iess as real, 
and their problems as urgent as those of the more metropolitan areas. Even 
when planners exist, under the present system they often find themselves with 
multiple assignments working simultaneously for justice courts, councils of 
government, county commissioners, and many other separate and discrete agen
cies and units. Any consideration of Title I changes should make possible relief 
to these problems. 

The basic conceptualization of a single federal authorit.y, providing assistance 
both in funding and in technological advice to a single central planning authOrity 
in, each state, in turn providing services to aU state and local components of 
criminal justice, seems,to be working admirably. Reports from many state ad
ministrators indicate basic satisfaction with and support of the arrangement. 
The fOi'mal position of the National Governors' Conference with regard to Crime 
Reduction 0 ad Public Safety strongly supports continuance of the arrangement; 
the Association of State Correctional Administrators, an affiliate of the ,.tOA, 
generally supports the National Governors' Conference in its· posit;J.on. LEAA 
and its officials have heen'uoing, and are continuing to do a tremendous job in 
giving help and cooperation 1:0 those of us who labor in the corrections field. 

In any consideration of LEAA itself, or of the statutory base upon which it is 
founded, there is a long list of specific and general considerations which must 
receive account. One of these is the relative merit of block grants vs. discre
tionary funding. It is the essential stand of ACA, that block grants should be 
continued. We should shy away from any move to have the federal government 
deal directly with non-state jurisdictions or individual agencies, on programs 
and plans. Such a move would very quicldy prove to be defeating of the very 
purposes which the Congress through LEAA, set out to address. The concept of 
block grants to single State Planning Agencies has been richly demonstrated to 
be a sllccessful one. It has belped in assuring development of state-wide compre
hensLve, integrated planning, and in fostering cooperative, broadspan program 
efforts. Negotiating directly with individual agencies would promptly destroy 
this teamwork approach .. Spending would uecome a fiscal and program game of 
catch-as-catch can; individualized, self-seeking uncoordinated local efforts would 
supplant area.-wide, systemwide, planned approaches to issues and concerns. 

Several developmental areas in corrections have been aided significantly by the 
Law Enforcement Assistance AdministratiQn. The National Clearinghouse for 
Criminal Justice Planning and Architecture, serving the entire .field of criminal 
justice, has already played an extremely important role in master planning in the 
correctional field. , 

LEAA has also supported the American Correctional Association in the Asso
ciation's efforts to implement an accreditation program for all agencies in the 
correctional continuum. The Commission on Accreditation for Corrections, im
plemented in 1974, will de:velop and apply national standards throughout the 
field in an accredita.tion program designed to increase public protectioll and to 
improve the quality of car,e and rehabilitation of the criminal offender. For the 
very .first time, correctional agencies throughout the Country will be able to meas
ure their performance against nationally accepted standards which are both 

78-464 0 - 77 - 92 
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realistic and progressive. Without LEAA leadership, thjs major national effort 
would still be on the Association's drawing boards. 

Grants not only to our Association, but also to the National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency, University of Georgia, the American Justice Institute, and the 
National Institute of Corrections, hold great promise in the search for better 
solutions to a most difficult problem. 

Following are a few of these additional major efforts: 
1. An assessment of the overall effectiveness· of juvenile corrections; 
2. An examination and revitalization of prison industries; 
3. A study of total manpower needs j 
4. The establishment of national standards and goals; 
5. The further development of medical services for both jails and institutional 

medical programs for larger institutions; 
6. A survey of needs in correctional education and training j 
7. Development of seminars on legal services within corrections j and 
8. Conduction of surveys and studies in the areas of correctional economics. 
The Law Enforcement Education Program (LEEP) also holds tremendous 

promise for the development of new leadership throughout corrections. These 
funds ]lave, for the first time, implemented long-held beliefs that corrections must 
develop new and strong leadership through participation by the nation's colleges 
and uniNrsities. Corrections has not yet felt the impact of LEEP funds-but 
soon will. In addition, over the past year, approximately 77% of these funds 
were allocated to law enforcement. Corrections, in this instance, needs more, not 
less, such support. At the present time, most corrections agencies have good in
service training programs, but completely lack the pre-service training previously 
supported through LEEP funds. 

LEU support of community programs in corrections has been clearly com
mendable. Some 80% of LEAA support of corrections last year was devoted to 
this aspect of the correctional continuum. Community programs are, of course, 
most effective in providing to non-dangerous and non-violent offenders real op
portunities to stay out of trouble, and to progress as individuals witbin com
munity settings. Again, providing that such programs are properly funded and 
supervised, the tax-payer benefits through greatly reduced costs and, of course, 
the avoidance of debilita ting effects of confinement. 

All of us would like to believe that most offenders can be supervised in com
munity programs. Unfortunately, there are many offenders who are simply too 
dangerous and too violent to' be supervised and assisted in the community. These 
individuals present us with no alternative to confinement and, thus, LEAA's 
continued S'Upport of efforts to mal{e our institutions more humane and more 
effective must be encouraged-not discouraged. 

As indicated earlier in this testimony, there are no simple solutions to the most 
difficult and exasperatin~ prohlem of criminal behavior. We must pl'ovWe protec
tion to the community. 1Ye must do our best to assist the criminal offender. Both 
institutional and COmJl1Uliity programs require continued financial support, and 
are both resolved to develop the kinds of pOlicies, procedures, and practices that 
will maximize our performanre. At the present time, our jailR, training Hchools, 
peuitentiaries, and prisons are bulging at thl" sides. On the community side, proha
tion caseloads of 100 offenders represent no probation at all. It is going to be 
through only continued financial support at all levels of government that any 
hope resides to effectively "turn the corner" in corrections, and to give the fleld 
a reasonable opportunity to combat the problem. To fail to do thiR would un
doubtedly promote increaRecl priRon violence, increased street violence, and an 
inevitably losing llattle against crime. 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has been striving to bring 
about some semblance of coordination and effectiveness to what has otherwise 
l)een a clisjointed, ineffective, and inefficient criminal justice system. The LEAA 
has also tried to educate and enlighten an apathetic society as to its long-term 
interest in !'ffective rehabilitation and crime control, as opposecl to the totally 
simplistic notion that punishment alone is a solution to the problem. Many 
ritizens now know thnt apJll'm.-imate1y 9f1% of fill offenc1ers c{lnfiuer'l tor lay will, 
within a Rhortperiod of roughly four years, be back on our streets. The ldndH of 
(jueRtlol1R we must ask are: "What kindR of people are they going to be?" 
"Will tl}{'~' llave emerged from confinement with real alternatives to street 
crime?" "Or, will they llaye merely passed through an overcrowded, ineffective, 
and inefficient revolving dO(lr1" 

Following are some recommendations for your consideration: 
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1. The LEAA must be continued and strengthened. . 
2. LEU must be given the highest priority available with reference to budget 

and overall resources. 
3. p'art E funds, those monies specifically designated for corJ.'ections, must be 

increased. 
4. Tl}e curJ.'ent provision that 10% of LEAA support must be provided in 

"cash match" should be eliminated. Localities are hard pressed as it is to fund 
correctional programs, and because of the cash match requirements are often 
precluded from obmining LEAA support. 

The heart of the LEAA program nationally is, of course, a stimUlation of 
appropriate,planning, action, and research throughout the criminal justice system. 
And the LEU has made great strides in building '!tn organized plan of attack 
on criIl!e throughout the Country. In addition, the agency's increased emphasiJ:; 
on research, monitoring allu assessing the impact of its funds are both necessary 
and commendable. Yet, in the face of this growing capacity and understanding 
within LEAA to grappie with the crime problem, LEU's own administrative 
budget has been reduced substantially. It is unfortunate. Hopefully, this can be 
corrected immediately. 

It is the fond hope of the Association and its membership that the Law 
Enforc~ment Assistance AdmiI\,istration will continue to receive strong support 
and encouragement fJ.'om th~Congress. The agency is new. The agency is in the 
midst o.t a journey, tIle end 'of which is not clearly in sight. But if our Country's 
history contains any lessons truly learned, one such lesson is that resolve, 
perseverance, and dedication to the task at hand are both uncompromising and 
unequi'l:ocal demands in the solution of national problems. 

Senator Pastore, Members of the Senate Subcommittee on State, Justice 
Commerce, the Judiciary, ladies and gentlemen, the American Correctional 
Association respectfully recommends the continuance and strengthening of the 
Law ljl!,1forcement Assistance A{lministration, by appropriating sufficient fun{ls 
in orde!; to enable them to partially meet the needs of corrections throughout 
the United States. 

STATEIIIENT OF RALPH TABOR, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES BEFORE THE 
COMMITTEE ON ApPROPRIATIONS, SUBC01.I1IIITTEE ON STATE, JUSTICE & JUDICIAnY-
MAY 14, 1976 . 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee on Appropriations, Subcommittee 
on State, Justice and Judiciary-I am Ralph Tabor of the National Association 
of Counties. 

Pending before your subcommittee is an appropriation measure for a program 
of vital importance to counties-the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion (LEAA). The President's 1977 budget request for the LEAA is far too low. 
The National Association of Counties urges your subcommittee to take a. hard 
look at the proposed budget and increase funding for IJEAA. Over the past few 
years the effective LEAA fUllding level has been reduced by 40 percent-at a. 
time when counties canleast.afford to take up new burdens. 

County governments take an active interest in the Law Enforcement .Assistance 
'Administration (T-,EAA) program-we finance' and administer much of the 
criminal-jl,lstice system LEAA is trying to improve. 

Counties invest tax {Iollars in every functional area of criminal justice: 
policing-, prosE'cution, indigent defE'nsE'. courts, and corrections. 

nespite very welcome help from ,general revenue sharing, criminal 3ustice is 
the item in most county budgets almost E'utirely financed by local l'evenues
ahout 90 percent in most urban counties. We recE'ive little Federal or State aid 
for criminal justice, except through I,EAA prag-r,9ms. State and FE'deral assist
ance helps fund other county functions such as health, social serVices, and trans
portation. We could not provide these services to our citizens without llell) from 
thE' progressive taxes imposed and collected by State and Federal GoverI1ments. 
NeitJ)er can we expect to impr{JYe our criminal-justice programs WitlIout State 
.and Federal aid. 

"'Th", Nntional Associntlon of Counties Is the only nntionnl orgnnlzntlon Tepresenting 
county !(overnment in the Unlte<l States. Its m~mbership spnns the spectrum of urban. 
snhurhnn, nnd rnrnl conntlp.s Wllich have joined together for th.!l common purpose of 
strenl!'tllenlol!' cOllnty I!'overnment to mpet the needs of nIl Amerlcnns. By virtue of a 
coimty's mmbershlp, nIl its elected tlnd appointed officinIs become pnrtlclpnnts In nn 
orj!'anl7.ntlon decllented to the following goals: 

improvlnl!' county !(overnments ; 
serving ns thp. nntlonnlsPokesmnn for county govetnmp.nts ; 
acting ns a lInson between the nation's counties and other levels of government; nnd 
achieving public understanding of tbe role of counties In the federal system. 
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The Bureau of the Census determined that in fiscal year 1973, Federal, State, 
and local expenditures for criminal justice totalM $13 billion. Only 17 percent 
of these expenditures came from the Federal Treasury. Over 20 percent came from 
limited county revenues. Municipalities paid another 40 percent. A total of $8.1 
billion in criminal-justice expenditures was financed largely from local property 
taxes. 

Counties share a number of criminal-justice responsibilities with their munici
palities Che 6 to 60 governments within our boundaries. Cities spend 84 percent 
of their criminal-justice dollars on police protection. Counties outspend cities in 
courts, corrections, prosecution and indigent defense and adjudication for that 
same individual. 

The $4 billion spent by LEAA since 1968 is a small fraction-about 5 percent 
annually-of the total criminal justice outlays of State and local governments. 
Nevertheless, counties use LEAA funds to initiate innovative criminal-justice 
programs they could not otherwise afford. Reducing the LEAA appropriation yet 
again, would defeat LEAA's purposes-to reduce crime and improve the criminal
justice system. 

Counties, in this year of fiscal crisis, are in no position to take up the slack 
of an LEAA decrease. In January 1976, NACo conducted a survey of 15 urban 
counties. Their combined population $7 billion. Of the total, 9 have already 
raised or plan to raise taxes in fiscal 1976 over fiscal 1975. Increases ranged from 
approximately 30 percent in relatively affluent Fairfax County, Virginia (in the 
absense of additional State funding), and 23 percent in Westchester County, New 
York, to a 3 percent increase in Hennepin County, Minnesota. Other counties are 
raiSing taxes 10 to 14 percent. 

Counties are forced to hold the line on spending. Many have had to reduce their 
operations. For example, King County, Washington, reduced its work force by 
12 percent the last 2 years. 

In its testimony before the House Subcommittee on Crime, on February 19, 
1976, the Government Accounting Office recommended that programs be con
tinued for a minimum of 3 years to allow for proper evaluation. Proper evalua
tion takes time and personnel. Counties want to participate in evaluation pro
grams, but must have Federal funds to initiate them. 

Despite the declining capability of local governments to absorb decreases in 
Federal funding levels, the President's budget proposes to decrease the appro
priation for the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

NACo strongly believes that this is not the time to decrease funding-but to 
restore it to its 1976 level of $810 million and to provide full funding for pro
grams under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

The cuts effected in the fiscal 1976 budget and the proposed fiscal 1977 budget 
will reduce LEAA's appropriation level by 21 percent-from $895 millIon to the 
President's proposed .appropriation of $707.9 million and further cuts by the 
House Subcommittee on Appropriations down to $600 million increases that figure 
to 30 percent. 

NACO strongly urges Congress to raise the appropriations level for Safe 
Streets Act programs to the 197- level of $810 million and provide full funding 
for programs under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 
~he Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has distributed approximate

ly $4.5 billion to St\'ites, cities, and counties-almost all of it for Safe Streets Act 
programs. While its yearly budget represents less than 5 percent of all State-local 
criminal-justice expetlditures, much of th'e money is used to fund innovative pro
grams,to improve the local criminal-justice system. 

Congress, in establishing LEAA also initiated a new and untried funding 
mechanism block grants made directly to the States. State planning agencies 
(created by the Act) receive the block grant. These agencies are charged with 
development of comprehensive statewide criminal-justice plans. Through various 
guarantees and pass-through formulas, Congress attempted to insure that ade
quate funds reached counties and cities. 

The system still does not work perfectly-and has come under fire from vari
ous groups including NACO, but the funding system itself is not LEAA's biggest 
problem. The most serious obstacle LEAA faces is lack of funds to carry out its 
congressional mandate. , 

LEAA 'has never been funded at its authorized expenditure level. In fiscal 1976 
the agency was cut from .$895 million to' $810 million f.or Safe Streets Act pro
grams and juvenile justice programs. This year, in spite of several fiscal problems 
faced by local governments, the President's budget proposes to reduce this ap
propriation level even further-to $707 million. This is a drop of almost $200 
million in. only two years. 
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LEA.!. since 1975 has been spending substantially more money than it has been 
appropriated. Fund flow has always been a LEA.!. problem. This year, however, 
LEA.A has made great strides toward resolving the problem. By speeding up the 
plannIng process, LEAA for the first time reviewed and approved all the States 
plans prior to the beginning of the fiscal year. Thus, on October 1, monies will 
immediately begin flowing to the States. 

When LEU spends more than its appropriation, it is not simply drawing down 
on a large reservoir of unencumbered funds from previous years. In manY States 
the previous year's funds were not "expended" in the technical sense. -"'fost of 
the funds are already "committed'!. For example, in one year a county may re
ceive a grant for construction of a new jail. It may take two or more years to 
spend the money through procedures normally employed by local governments to 
pay for building a major public works project with Federal assistance. 

Therefore, while the outlay .figures are substantially higher than appropria
tions, few new programs are being funded. The drawdown is going largely for 
previous obligations and to fund ongoing projects in second and third years. 
Thus, reduced appropriations levels are drying up new money and destroying 
LEAA's ability to fund new programs. Counties and cities are feeling the pinch. 
To compound county and city problems, many State plans require variants of a 
decreasing match formula. These policies, fund a projects first year with 90 
percent Federal money, 10 percent State and local. In the second year the ratio 
drop to 60 or 75 percent Federal funds and in the third year drop to 50 percent 
Federal money or less. This eases the State problems at the expense of local gov
ernments. 

In spite of clear language in the Safe Streets .Act requiring States to provide 
"one-half of the non-Federal funding", LEAA permits States to hold their con
tribution to the non-Federal match to 5 percent. For example, in a State with a 
decreasing match, a county is forced to pay 30 or 40 percent of the COElt of the 
project in the second year. This funding pattern subverts the "seed money" con
cept of matching grants. Counties are asl,ed to put substantial revenue into new, 
unproven programs-while the States' own contribution remains 5 percent. The 
result of this policy is to stifle creative, unproven programs. Counties aro forced 
to institute only well-known programs or spend the money on "hardware" which 
does not incur ongoing obligations. 

In order to assure the continued development of new projects in the locnllevel" 
where most criminals come in contact with the criminal-justice system, the Na~ 
tional Association of Counties requests that this subcommittee raise the LEAA 
appropriation for Safe' Streets Act programs to $810 million. 

LEAA can only succeed if metropolitan and regional planning units can pull 
all the pieces of the criminal-justice system together-at the local level,. wl1ere 
they are administered. N.ACO's testimony on LEU reauthorization adldresses 
this issue in more detail. While Congress debates reauthorization, NACO be
lieves that the Appropriations Oommittee should remove the general counsel's 
restrictions on the coordinating councils' planning activities. We further, believe. 
that the committee should authorize regional panning units, metropolitan plan
ning units, and coordinating councils to add a reasonable figure to grants funded 
through their agency to cover the cost of evaluation and monitorlng. State plan
ning agencies should be able to add such funds for grants to State agencies. 

The President's budget not only cuts back on States' block grant allocations 
but also places new pressures on these reduced resources. The law entorcement 
education program phaseout and the requirement that local governments bear 
50 percent of the cost Qf their officers' '!l.ttendance at the FBI academy directs 
pressure to State and local planners and elected officials to employ block-grant 
funds to continue these programs. 

The LEU program is a vital source of funds for improvement of the criminal
justice system at the county level. It funds not only innovative program~l, but a 
regional and local criminal-justice plannillg system never before available . .As 
programs prove successfUl, the regional planning units can lead the way in their 
jurisdicHons to implement them. Since county and city governments-which ad
minister llnd pay for the criminal-justice system-work closely \vith regional 
and local planning unIts, they are likely to continue exempla,ry .'LEAA-initiated 
programs. IJocal governments now continue between 60 and 80 percent of the 
programs from their own pockets. 

Mr. Chairman, LEU appropriations are of vital importance to counties. N.ACO 
urges you to examine the President's budget and return the appropriation to 
what it was in fiscal 1976-$810 miUion. Citizens want better criminnl justice 
program. In creating LE.AA, Congress recognizes that improving the criminal 
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justice system is a local effort. Counties are asking Congress to act on that 
recognition with adequate funding. This $810 figure reflects the thinking of 
counties, cities and States. 

TESTUfONY ON : THE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENOY PREVENTION AOT, FISOAL 
YEAR 1977 Al'PUOPRIATION. SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE ON STATE, Jus· 
TIOE, COMM:EROE, THE JUDICIARY, JOHN PASTORE, CHAIR:!.fAN. By 1\Is. BETTY 
AnAlI{S, CHAIRPERSON, YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CLUSTER, NATIONAL COUNOIL OF 
ORGANIZATIONS FOU CHILDREN AND YOUTH, 1910 K STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, 
D.C. 

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the Youth Development Clllster of the National 
Council of Organizations f·lr Children and Youth, I am pleased to accept your 
invitatiOn to testify in sUI-port of funding for the Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention Act of 1974. 

With a combined membership of over 150 national, state, and local private 
organizations, the National Council of Organizations for Children and Youth 
has as its primary goal the improvement in the quality of life for aU children and 
youth. Its fundamental commitment is to the promotion of adequate family living 
standards, and of family-oriented services to foster the health, education and 
well-being of children and youth. 

For Fiscal Year 1977, we are requesting thatthis A'Ctbe funded for $100 million. 
The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 is probably 

the most significant piece of federal legislation to .address troubled youth of 
the last decade. Simply, its aim is to extend and expand Justice for ch:!ldren. It 
requires States to remove youth conVicted .of status offenses (behaviors that 
are not law violations for adults: runaways, truants, "incorrigibles") from their 
prisons and detention facilities. It encourages States to engage in programs to 
prevent youth from entering the justice system in the first place. The Act ,gives 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration the authority to assist States 
in these reforms of their juvenile justice systems with critically needed Federal 
funds. 

Forty four (44) States and two Territories have agreed to institute these 
major reforms. By August I, 1977, they will have "deinstitutionalized" status 
offenders, and will stop trying to "help" them by placing them in prison and 
detention. 

Fiscal Year 1977 is the most critical year for getting the necessary resources 
into the States to make these reforms a reality. 

The uncertainty of the level of Federal support for these needed reforms 
has already had a negative impact. First, the Administration requests no 
funds, then the President requests a deferral of funds, and finally, requests only 
$10 million. This has seriously damaged States' planning eff&rts in implementing 
these reforms. With uncertain funding, the States are uncertain of what they 
can accomplish. More seriously, 'States who have already committed themselves 
to reform (North Carolina and Maine, among others) are now questioning the 
seriousness of the federal support and considering withdrawing from the pro
gram. Furthermore, those States not participating in the Act cite inadequate 
federal support as a primary reason. 

No one knows exactly how many youth are locked up each year. LEAA data 
from 1971 report over 600,000 were locked up, mostly in detention. The average 
daily pOJ)lulation of young people in jails was between 12,000 and 13,000. Other 
surveys l~ave consistently shown that about 75 percent of females and about 25 
percent ,of males are locked up for status offenses. The funding of the Act is 
not coadling anybody. It is talting youth out of prisons and detention centers 
who never should have been there in the first place, and providing treatment for 
them in their communities. 

These funds appropriated for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquencv Preven
tion Act are not for "brick and mortar" and are not for hardware. The funds 
put people to work on critical needs. The Act envisions putting people-partic
ularly young people-to work hf']nin~ other younl! people. 

During the fifteen months of Fiscal Year 1976 LEAA will rf'reive and o1)llgate 
$75 million under this Act. In tIle iast three weeks of FY 1975, the Cnn/rress 
appronriated $25 million for the Act. which IJEAA obligated dl1rin~ FY 1976. 
For FY 1976. the Congr£'ss annropriated $40 million to the Act. The Trllnsition.al 
Quarter adds 1llmost $10 million, for a total of $75 million that LEAA will 
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receive and obligate in FY 11)76. Anl.upp~'opriation level of $75 million in Fiscal 
Year 1977 for the Act would only mllintai1~ the current status quo. 

An appropriation level of $75 million inll'Y :1977 for this Act-half the amount 
the Act authorizes-is essential if thesp. forty four (44) States and two Ter
ritories are to mount effective programs . 

. Mr. Cbairman, as one of the supporters of this Act, you are certainly aware 
of the overwhelming support it received in both the Senate (8B-I) and the 
House (320-20). The Act has an equally widespread base of support U1Mng the 
public alld private sectors who work with youth. The Administration, as you 
know, has not been supportive. 

The Administration did not request any funds for the Act in the ftrst two 
years, and now asks only $10 million. The Congress removed tllis legislation from 
HEW and placed it in LEA.A.-in part because HEW was spending only $10 
million per year-a level of effort that Congress found totally inadequate. The 
Administration's other arguments have also fallen by the wayside, First, they 
said that. they could not "responsibly" spend any amount of funds on a new 
program, while LEAA geared up to start its efforts. Under the leadership of 
Milton Luger, A.ssistantAdministrator, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, whose appointment was confirmed by the Senate early last fall, 
LEU hns done a commendable and responsible job committing its fUnds to these 
needed reforms. The Administration also argued that no new funds were needed 
under this Act because of funds spent under the Safe Streets Act. At the same 
time, however, it lIas worked successfully to eUminate the Maintenance of 
Effort R(~quil'ement on the Safe Streets Act, which requIred LEA.A. to continue 
to fund ;Iuvenile justice pr.ograms under the Safe Streets Act. 

The following Appropriations level appears .to have these results: 
$10 Million Level: Support that has been Demonstrated as Inadequate. 
$40 Million Level: Serious and Damaging Cutbacks in Ourrent and Future 

Efforts. 
$75 Ml.11ion Level: l\Iaintains Current Level of AvaIlable Resources. 
$100 Million Level: Allows Some Expansion of Youth Services, as Youth 

Crime Rise Continues. 
Historically, it has been federal support that has produced the necessary 

change and innovation in services to young people. Youth crime and its preven
tion must: ·be addressed locally. Federal money is critical to starting those reforms 
THIS YEAR. Thu deinstitutionalization of status offenders is the most com
prehensive prevention effort against juvenile justice systems that produce ever 
more criminals that the federal government has ever embarked upon. It demands 
your support now. Wac urge you to fund ·the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act for $100 Million. 

~rEunERS OF NOODY'S YOUTH DEVELOPUENT OLUSTER 

AFL-CIO, Department of Community Services. 
AFL-CIO, Department of f)oci,al Sl'!cnrity. 
American ASSOCiation of Psychiatric Services for Children . 
.American Association of UniVersity Women. 
American Camping Association. 
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees. 
American Federation of Teachers. 
American Occupational Therapy Association. 
American Optometric Association. 
American Parents Committee . 
.American Psychological Association. 
American Public Welfare Association. 
American School Oounselor Association. 
American Society for Adolescent Psychiatry . 
.Association for Childhood Education International. 
Association of Junior Leagues. 
Big Brothers of America. 
Ai;; Sisters International. 
lS'nai B'rith Women. 



,Boys/Clubs of America. 
Boy Scouts of the USA. 
,ChUd Welfare League of America. 
Family Impltct Seminar. 
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Family Service Association of America. 
Four-O of Bergen Oounty. 
,Girls Clubs of America. 
Home and School Institute. 
Lutheran. Council in the USA. 
Maryland Committee for Day Care. 
Massachusetts Committee for Children and Youth. 
Mental Realth Film Board. 
National" Alliance Ooncerned With School-Age Parents. 
iNationaL A.ssociation of Social Workers. 
National Ohild Day Care Association. 
Nt.tional Conference of Christians and Jews. 
National Council for Black Child Development. 
National Oouncil of Churche~. 
National Council of Jewish Women. 
National Council of Juvenile Court Judges. 
National Council of State Committees for Children and Youth. 
National Jewish Welfare Board. 
National Urban League. 
l':ational youth Alternatives Project. 
New York State Di.vision for Youth. 
Odyssey. 
Palo Alto COIllillunity Child Care. 
Philadelphia Oommunity Coordinated Child Care Council. 
The Salvation Army. 
School pays, Inc. 
Society of St. Vincent Paul. 
United Auto Workers. 
United Cerebral Palsy Association. 
United Church of Ch~ist-Board for Homeland Ministries, Division of Health 

and Welfare. 
United Methodist Church-Board 'Of Global Ministries. 
Unilted Neighborhood Houses of New York, Inc. 
United Presbyterian Church, USA. 
Van del' Does, William. 
Westchester Children's Association. 
Wooden, Kenneth. 

[Excerpts From Calendar No. 913, Rept. 94-964, 94th Cong., 2d sess., pages 1, 24, and 25J 

DEPARTMENTS OF STATE, JUSTICE, AND COMMERCE, THE JUDI
CIARY, AND RELATED AGENCIES APPROPRIATION BILL, 1977 

JUNE 21 (legislative day, JUNE 18), 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Jl.fr. PASTORE, from the Committee on Appropriations, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 

[To accompany H.R. 14239] 

The Committee on Appropriations, to which was referred the bill, (H.R.14239) 
malting appropriartions for the Departments of State, Justice, and Commerce, 
the Judiciary, and related agencies for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, 
and for other purposes, reports the same to the Senate with various amendments 
and presents herewith information relative to the changes made. 
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Al>I:OUNT IN NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY 

Amount of bill as passed House ______________________________ $6, 541, 128 000 
Amount of Senate bill over comparable House bill______________ 329, 612' 000 
Amount added by Senate f01.' items not considered by House______ 7, 951: 453 

Total bill as reportlid to Senate_________________________ 6,878, 691,453 
Amount of appropriations, 1976 _______________________ .. ______ 6, 489, 650, 000 
Amount of budget estimates, 1971, ll.S revised__________________ 6, 312, 870, 453 
The bill as reported to the Senate: 

Over the appropriations for 1976__________________________ +389, 041, 453 
Over the estimates for 1977______________________________ +565,821,000 

LAW INFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 
1976 appropriation ____________________________________________ $809,638,000 
1977 budget estimate __________________________________________ 707,944,000 
House allo~ance ______________________________________________ 738,000,000 
Committee recommendation____________________________________ 809, 638, 000 

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $809,638,000, the same amount 
as the 1976 appropriation $101,694,000 over the budget estimate, and $71,638,000 
over the House allo""nC'~. The Committee recommendation would provide $40 
million fer the La~ Enforcement Education Program (LEEP), and $100 million 
for programs authorized. by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act Qf 1974. 

The Committee has heard convincing testimony on the value of the programs 
funded. under the La~ Enforcement Assistance Program. Witnesses giving testi
mony in support of LEAA, LEEP, and Juvenile Justice included members of 
Congress and such diverse organizations as the American Correctional Associa
tion, the Conference of Chief Justices', the American Bar Association, the Na
tional Sheriffs' Association, the National Council of Organizations for Ohildren 
and Youth, the National Association of Oounties, the National Conference of 
State Oriminal Justice Planning Administrators, the Natiollal District Attorneys 
Association, the National Governors' Oonference, the International Association 
of Ohiefs of Police, the National Oonference of State Legislatures, the National 
League of Oities-U.S. Oonference of Mayors, the National Oouncil of Je~ish 
Women (with a statement endorsed by 34 organizations) and others. 

In addition, in the last 6 months, both House and Senate Judiciary Commit
tees have held extensive hearings, inquiring into all aspects of the LEU pro
gram. Its strengths and weaknesses were discussed in detail. Subsequently, 
both Oommittees moved for~ard to reauthorize and reform the LEAA program . 
.In view of the critical analysis and reform being promoted by the authorizing 
Committees and the strong support for the LEU program expressed in testi
mony before the Oommittee, the Oommittee is recommending a continuation of 
the overall LEAA. program at the current level with increased emphasis on the 
ne~ and inovative programs .authorized by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act. 

The recommendation ~ouldpermit LEU to fund all programs proposed in 
the budget request, provide an increase over the budget request of $90 millio!! 
in Juvenile Justice Programs, reestablish the LEEP program at the same fund
ing level provided in 1976 and ano~ LEU to maintain other programs nearer 
their established levels. 

The Committee is concerned about the plight of several states which have 
encountered administrative difficulties in the implementation of the provisions 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. The Oommittee is en
couraged by the efforts of the authorizing committee to develop an agreement 
on a workable solution in cooperation with the Administrator of LEU. The 
Oommittee ~ill expect the LEAA to quickly implement the ne~ agreement so that 
the funds can be released and the states can get about the business of providing 
needed delinquency prevention serviceS. 

The Oommittee is also aware of the need for staff for the National Adviso~y 
Oommittee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. To insure that this 
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Advisory Committee can adequately perform its function of advising the LEU 
Administrator with respect to Federal juvenile crime prevention programs, the 
Committee recommends that the Advisory Committee be assigned, at least, two 
full time staff positions: a professional and a clerical. 

The Committee urges the continuing of the National Street Law Institute in 
the District of Columbia with funding in the amount of $500,000 in Part C Dis
cretionary Funds or Part E Discretionary funds, and the National program of 
the Interdisciplinary Criminal Justice Management. Training project with fund
ing of $329,500 in Part C Discretionary Funds and the National Project on Plea 
Bargaining with funding of $524,800 in Part D research funds. These national 
projects are successfully underway and should be continued in accordance with 
testimony provided before the Committee. 

The Committee also urges that $1 million be used for improved judiCial proc
essing of alcoh,jl-related offenses. Funds should be made available to law enforce
ment agencies around the country for the purpose of providing badly-needed 
training and education ih the implementation of new procedures required by the 
Uniform Alcoholism and Intoxication Treatment Act. More than half the States 
have now adopted the Act, or its basic provisions. At the same time, however, 
there has been created a large need for retraining and education of law enforce
ment Officials, including judicial officers, in what the new act means and how to 
enforce it. 

The Committee has received testimony on the prOvision of LEAA funds for 
the construction of a correctional facility in Jefferson Parish, Louisiana. The 
Committee understands that a commitment of $2.5 million was made as long ago 
as August, 1972, though no funds have been made available to date because of 
unresolved design issues. The Committee urges the Administrator of LEU to 
provide the committed funding in the limount of $2.0 million for the Jefferson 
Parish, Louisiana facility. 

Of the funds appropriated, the Administrator of LEU is urged to consider 
utilizing up to $2.5 million for an innovative project consolidating criminal 
justice activities in the Texarkana-Arkansas-Texas area. 

[Excerpts From H.R. Rept. 94-1309, 94th Cong., 2d sess., pages 1, 2; 3, 6, and 7] 

MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE DEPARTMENTS OF 
STATE, JUSTICE, AND cmnvIERcE, THE JUDICIARY 

JUNE 28, 1976.-Ordered to be prInted 

Mr. SLACK, from the committee of conference, submitted the foUowing 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 14239] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R.14239) "making appropriations for the 
Departments of State, Justice, and Commerce, the Judiciary, and related agencies 
for the fiscal year ending September (10, 1977, and for other purposes," having 
met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend 

. ~.', their respective Houses as follows: 
That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 9, 10, 11, 17, and 18. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments of the Senate 

numbered 1, 2, 6, 22, and 23, and agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 4 : 
TJ:iat the House :recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate 

numbered 4, and agree to the same with an amendment, as foUows : 
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendmeut insert $20,400,000; and the 

Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 7 : 
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That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate . 
numbered 7, and agree to the same with an amendment, as fdllows: 

In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $160,890,000; and the 
Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 8 : 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate 

numbered 8, and agree to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $758,000,000; and the 

Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 12 : 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate 

numbered 12, and agree to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
in lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $360,000,000 j and the 

Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 13 : 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate 

numbered 13, and agree to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu of the .sum proposed by said amendment insert $26,725,000; and the 

Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 14: 
That the House Tecede from its dis8.grEement to the amendment of the Senate 

numbered 14, and agree to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $63,500,000; and the 

Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 15 : 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate 

numbered 15, and agree to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu of the i;)um prop.osedby said amendment insert $62,912,000; amI the 

Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 16 : 
That the House 'recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate 

numbered 16, and agree to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu of the sum -proposed by said amendment insert $11,,1,70,000; and the 

Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 19 : 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate 

numbered 19, and agree to the same with an amendment, as fallows: 
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $566,270,000; and the 

Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 21 : 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate 

numbered 21, and agree to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu (If the sum proposed by said amendment insert $12,289,000; and the 

Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 25 : 
That the House :recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate 

numbered 25, and agree to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu (If the sum proposed by said amendment insert $54,696,000 i and the 

Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 27 : 
That the House recede from its disagreement to' the amendment of the Senate 

numbered 27, and agree to the same wIth an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $11,350,000; and the 

Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 28: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate 

numbered 28, and agree to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
lIn lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $125,000,000 i and the 

Senate agree to the same. 
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The committee of conference report in disagreement amendments numbered 8, 
5, 20, 24, 26, and 29. 

• • • • 

JOHN M. SLACK, 
NEAL SlIITH, 
JOHN J. FLYNT, Jr., 
BILL ALExANDER, 
YVONNE BRATHWAITE BURKE, 
GEORGE MAHON, 
ELFORD A. CEDERBERG, 
MARK ANDREWS, 
Managers ott the Part of the House. 
JOHN O. PASTORE, 
JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, 
MIKE MANSFIELD, 
ERNEST F. HOLLINGS, 
WARREN G. MAGNUSON, 
THOMAS F. EAGLETON, 
J. BENNETT JOHNSTON, 
WALTER D. HUDDLESTON, 
ROMAN L. HRUSKA, 
HmAM L. FONG, 
EDWARD W. BROOKE, 
MARK Q, HATFIELD, 
TED STEVENS, 
MILTON R. YOUNG, 
JACOB K. JAVITS, 

Managers otL the Part Of the Senate . 

• • 
TITLE II-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Amendment No.4: Appropriates $20,400,000 instead of $20,100,000 as proposed 
by the House and $20,481,000 as proposed by the Senate. Ttc amount allowed 
includes funds for 18 additional positions for the U.S. Parole Commission. 

Amendment No.5: Reported in technical disagreement. The managers on the 
part of the House will offer a motion to recede and concur in the amendment of 
the Senate, which is as follows: . 

In addition to funds provided under this Act, unobligated balances 
from the amount appropriated for the Watergate Special Prosecution 
Force in 1976 shall remain available until September 8, 1977. 

LEGAL ACTIVITIES 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, GENERAL LEGAL ACTIVITIES 

Amendment No.6: Appropriates $64,090,000 as proposed by the Senate instead 
of $68,565,000 as proposed by the House. 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS AND MARSHALS 

Amendment No.7: Appropriates $160,890,000 instead of $158,850,000 as pro
posed by the House and $161,905,000 as proposed by the Senate. The increase 
over the House amount will provide full-year funding for 100 new positions pro
vided for United States attorneys in the Second Supplemental Appropriation Act 
for 1976, as well as funds for 51 additional positions. 

LAW ENFOROEMENT ASSISTANOE ADMINISTRATION 

SALARIES AND EXPENSES 

Amendment No.8: Appropriates $758,000,000 instead of $738.000,000 as proposed 
by the House and $809,638,000 as proposed by the Senate. Of the total amount 
appropriated, $40,000,000 is to be made available for the Law Enforcement Edu
cation Program (LEEP), $75,000,000 for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
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Prevention Program, and $15,000,000 for encouraging community participation in 
crime Pfevention. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUH'ICE 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Amendment No.9: Deletes proposal of the Senate which would prohibit the use 
of funds for the withdrawal or modification of the designation of the Department 
of the Treasury as the United States representative to INTERPOL . .. .. .. .. * .. 

[Excerpts From Congressional Quarterly. July 10. 1976J 

STATE-JUSTICE FUl'<DS CLEARED; VETO POSSIBLE 

.. 

WithOl)t debate in either chamber, Congress July 1 cleared for the President a 
bill (HI~ 14239) appropriating $6,680,314,453 in new lrudget authority for the 
Departments of State, Justice and Commerce, the judiciary and related agencies 
for fiscal 1977. 

The possibility of a presidential veto loomed over the bill because of congres· 
sional· insistence on funding several programs at much higher levelk; than the 
administration had r.aquested. Among the possible sticking points in HR 14289 
which could provoke a veto were appropriations of: 

$886.7-million fOr Economic Development Administration programs, $187.8-
million more than had been requested by the administration. The fiuul figure was 
a compromise between the initial $325-million approved by the House and the 
$482-million approved by the Senate. (Initial Hou8e, Senate pa8sage, Weekly 
Report p.l"1J,3) 

$753-million for Law Enforcement Assistance Administration programs, $45-
million more than the administra.tion had requested. 

$781-million for the Small Business Administration, $150·million more than was 
requested by the administration. 

The House agreed to the conference report on June 80 by a 860-42 roll·caU 
-vote. (Vote 3"13, Weekly Report p. 1"1"10) Initially, the House on June 18 had ap· 
proved $6,541,128,000 in total funding for HR 14289. The conference version ap· 
propriated $189,186,453 more. . 

The Senate approved the conference report July 1 by voice vote. The final ver
sion appropriated $8,478,000 less than the Senate had approved June 21. 

In brief discussion in both chambers, members pointed out that the bill con
tained funding for the Board for International Broadcasting whiCh supervised 
Radio Liberty broadcasts to the Soviet Union. They noted that negotiations were 
underway to renew a lease on Radio Liberty transmitter facilities in Spain and 
expressed concern for the success of the negotiations. 

PROVISIONS 

lAs cleared for the President. H.R. 14239 appropriated the following amounts for fiscal 1971) 

Agency 
Budget 

request 
Final 

appropriations 

State De~artm~nt: 
Administration 1I1 forei~n affairs •••• _ •• "_ ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• _. $626.690.000 $624.690.000 
International organizations and conferences............................ 342.420.453 337.430.453 
International commissions •••••• _ ••• _ •••••••••• _ ••• _.................. 17.069,000 17. 059. COG 
Educational exchange •••••••••.•••.••••• ' ••• ' .'.' •••••••••••••••••••• ___ 6_8._50_0_. 0_0_0 -, ___ 68_. _50_0._0_00 

Subtotal. State DepartmenL •••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~,,:I,;,. 0;,;5,,;4',,;,67~9,;,' 4,;,5=4 =~1.==0=47=. =67,,;9.==4~53. 

JUSti~~~e~~r~~i~~tration ......... _ ••••• _ •••••••• _...................... 20,668.000 20,400, 000 
legal activities...................................................... 271.925. 000 ~~~'. ~~~.' ~~ 
Federal Bureau of Investigation .•••••.•••••••••••• _ •• _ ••• __ ••• ___ •• ___ 466,777,000 
Immigration and Naturalization Service ••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ •• _.... 221.581. 000 §30~ ••. ~~~ •• ~~g federal PrisonSystem •••••• _ ••••••••••• _. ______ • ___ • ___ • _____ .____ .304. 127.0GO , 
Law (nfJrcemant Aseistance Administratiiin •••••••••••••• _ •••••• "...... 707.944.000 nf'. ~~~.,~g 
Drug Enforcement Administration. ______ • ____ • ____ ._ •• _._ •••• _ ••• _ •••• __ l_59...:._28_1.:.... O_OO ___ ~__=_ 

SUbtotal, Justice Department .................. _ ••••••••• _ ••• _ ••• _.. 2.152,309.000 2.237.221,000 
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PROVISIONS-Continued 

[As cleared for the President, H.R. 14239 appropriated the following amounts for fiscal 1977J-Contlnued 

Agency 
Budget 

request 
Final 

appropriation s 

Commerce Department: 
General administration_______________________________________________ 14,412,000 13,595,000 
Office of Energy Programs____________________________________________ 2,162,000 2,162,000 
Bureau of the Census________________________________________________ 91,707,000 90,645,000 
Bureau of Economic Analysis_________________________________________ 12,491,000 12,300,000 
Economic Development Administration_________________________________248, 864, 000 386,725,000 
Regional action planning commisslons_________________________________ 42,200,000 63,500,000 
Domestic and International Business Admlnistration_____________________ 62,902,000 62,912,000 
Minority business enterprise__________________________________________ 50,013,000 50, ODD, 000 
Unit~d States Travel Service__________________________________________ 12,220,000 14,470,000 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration_______________________ 573,177,000 585,351,000 
National Fire Prevention and Control Administration _________ .-__________ 10,178,000 12,239,000 
Patent and Trademark Office_ ________________________________________ 86,406,000 86,400,000 
Science and technical research________________________________________ 68,785,000 68,785,000 
Maritime Administration_____________________________________________ 68,025,!lro 66,700,000 

-----------------------
Subtotal, Commerce DepartmenL ___ --------------------------------==I,=3=43,;,,=54,;;2;;,' =00,;;0===I,;",5=1~5,,;;7,;84,;,,,;00;;;0 

Tlie Judiciary: 
Supreme CourL____________________________________________________ 8,371,000 8,282,000 
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals__________________________________ 898,000 898,000 Customs Court ___________________________________________________ .__ 2,705,000 2,705,000 
Court of Claims_____________________________________________________ 2,536,000 2,536,000 
Courts of Appeal~~ District Courts and other judicial services_____________ 280,700,000 268,990,000 
Administrative Omce of the U.S. Courts________________________________ 8,957,000 8,320,000 Federal Judicial Center _ _ _ ______________ ____________ _________________ 7,720,000 7, 650, 000 
Space and facilities__________________________________________________ 75,969,000 71,980,000 
Furniture and furnishings____________________________________________ 5,675,000 4,940,000 

--------------~-------Subtotal, the Judiciary _____________________________________________ ==,;39,;;3;",' 5;,;3;:,;I,=OO,.;1l===3,;76;';',;30;,;1;,' 0;;;;00 

Related agencIes: 
Arms Control and Disarmament Al!ency________________________________ 12,200,000 12,000,000 
Board for International Broadcastlng__________________________________ 53,385,000 53,385,000 
Commission on Civil Rlghts___________________________________________ 9,540,000 9,450,000 
Commission Oh Security and Cooperation in Europe_____________________ 0 340,000 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission____________________________ 70,100,000 67,850,000 
Federal Communications Commission__________________________________ 51,448,000 54,696,000 
Federal Maritime Commission________________________________________ 8,309,000 8,300,000 
Federal Trade Commlssion___________________________________________ 53,073,000 52,700,000 
Foreign Claims Setllement Commission_______________________________ 800,000 650,000 
International Trade Commission______________________________________ 11,539,000 11,350,000 
legal Services Corporation__________________________________________ 140,300,000 125,000,000 
Marine Mammal Commisslon_________________________________________ 1,000,000 1,000,000 
Office of the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations_______________ 2,370,000 2,250,000 
Privacy Protection Study Commlssion__________________________________ 750,000 750,000 
Renegotiation Board_________________________________________________ 6,370,000 5,700,000 
Securities and Exchan~e Commlssion__________________________________ 53,098,000 53,000,000 
Small Business Adminlstration________________________________________ 631,000,000 781,000,000 
United States Information Agency _________________________________________ 26_3_, 9_0_8_, 0_0_0 ______ 2_63_,_90_8_, 0_0_0 

Subtotal, related agencies__________________________________________ 1,369,190,000 1,503,329,000 =================== Grand total_______________________________________________________ 6,313,251,453 6,680,314,453 
Appropriations to liquidate contract authority_______________________________ 403,721,000 388, ODD, 000 

NEWS RELEASE FRoM SENATOR BmCR BAYR 

Washington, D.C., July 15, 1976. 
Legislation, s'ponsored by Senator Birch Bayh, that will provide $75-million to 

implement the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act was signed into 
l'aw yesterday. 

Bayh, who authored the Act which ibecame law in 1974, has consistently urged 
the Presinent to adequately fund the program in order to utilize federal resources 
in the battle against iChe growing problem of juvenile crime. The $75-million 
appropriated by the bill the President has signed is $75-million less than Congress 
has authOrized for fiscal 1977, but $65-million more than ,the Administration 
requested. 

"The Administrations failure to address the problems 'Of juveni'le delinquencY, 
which accounts for over one-half o:f all serious crime in this coun'try, is the 
Achilles heel of the Administration's crime program," Bayh said. 
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Noting tbat juvenile crime -costs Americans 'an eS'tlmated $12 'billion a year, 
Bayh said, "Each doUar spent to prevent crime by a young person represents 
many dollars saved in terms of property loss and the public costs of processing 
and incarcerating offenders, nO'/; to mention the incalculable costs of human suffer
ing and wasted lives." 

"The Juvenile Justice Act for the first time represents a federal commitment 
to provide leadership, coordination and a frameworll: for using the nation's re
sources to deal with all aspects of the delinquency prdblem," he explained. "Few 
areas of national concern can demonstra'te the cost effectiveness of governmental 
investment as wen 11S an aU out effort to lessen juvenile crime." 

Bayh repeated his long standing suggestion that LElAA, through its Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. begin to more adequately address 
the problems of violence and vandalism in schools which has been thesubjec't 
of an intensive investiga'tion 'by his Subcommittee. He urged that'll portion of 
the funds provided by the Appropriation be devoted to tills arM. 

"The Subcommittee's study of these problems, i'ts hearings and reports found 
numerous positive programs and strategies that can be particul'llrly helpful in 
preventing school violence and vandalism. I would urge that some ·of these funds 
be devoted to the establishment of a Resource Center to provide a clearinghouse 
mechanism for the dissemination of information concerning the successful strate
gies and programs developed through the Subcommittee's study." 

Bayh also suggested that several pilot projects around the country could 'be 
established with the cooperation of school board members, administrators, teach
ers, students, parents and school security directors. 

Bayh stated that the Subcommittee will shortly complete work on the final 
version of his Juvenile Deliquency In The Schools Act which is a comprehensive 
amendment to the Juvenile Justice Act designed to assist governmental 'Rnd pri
vate sector cooperation in ·achieving 'a safe educational environment. 
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Part 6-Ford Deferral of Juvenile Justice Funds 

To THE CONGRESS OF THE UmTED STATES 

I herewith propose, in conneetion with the transmitta'l of my 1977 budget, 
actions that would reduce Federal spending by more than half a billion dollars 
over this fiscal year and the two following. These' proposals reflect the priorities 
in my new budget-a reduced rate of growth in Federal spending and choices 
that seek fairness and 'balance within that restrained growth. 

I am proposing-in accordance with the Impoundment Control Act of 1974-
16 new rescissions that ,total $924 million -and reporting six new deferrals Qf 
$1,858 million in budget authority. lam also revising-by a net $14 million-the 
amounts for three rescission proposals now pending before the Congress and 
increasing by $19 million a deferral previously reported. 

The details of the proposed rescissions and deferrals 'are contained in the 
attached reports. Fnrthel' information on each of the rescissions proposed by this 
message and others pending 'before 'the Congress is included in Part III of the 
appendix to the 1977 budget. 

GERALD R. FORD, 
The White House, January 28, 1976. 

Rescission No.: 
R76-17A ••••••• 

Item 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED RESCISSIONS AND DEFERRALS 

(I n thousands of dollars) 

Agriculture: 
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service: 

Forestry incentive program .......................................... . 
Farmers Home Administration: 

R76-19A....... Rural development grants ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••• 
R76-29........ Rural housing Insurance fund •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Food and Nutrition Service: 
R76-3G........ Special milk program ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Commerce: 
Economic Development AdminIstration: 

R76-3L....... Economic development assistance programs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Corps of Engineers-Civil: 

R76-32... ••••• Construction, general ................................................... . 
Heallh, Education, and Welfare: 

Health Services Administration: 
R76-33.... •••• Hea1t\! services ..................................................... . 
R76-34 ••••••• Indian health service •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• Center for Disease Control: 
R76-35........ Preventive healt~ services ••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

AlCOhol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administration: 
R76-36 •••••••• 

R76-37 •••••••• 

A1co~ol, drug abUse and mental health ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Health Resources Administration: 

Health resources ................................................... , 
Office of Education: 

R76-9A........ Elementary and secondary education .................................. . 
R76-38........ Indian education •••.••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• _ ............... , 
R76-10A....... School assistance in federally affected areas •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
R76-39.... •••• Assistant Secretary for Human Developmenl. .............................. . 

Interior: 
Bureau of land Management: 

Public lands development roads and trails ............................. . 
National Park Service: 

R76-40 •••••••• 

R76-41.. •••••• Road construction ••••••••.••••••••••• •• •••••••• •••••••••••• ••••••••• 
State: " . 

R76-42 •••••••• ' Mutual education and cultural exchange activities ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(1411) 

78·4e4 0 • 77 - 93 

Budget 
authority 

18,750 

12,344 
500,000 

40,000 

4,\~GO 

3, GOG 

121,804 
5,294 

7,690 

56,500 

69, 000 

210,404 
15,OOG 

243,773 
2,000 

8,800 

58,500 

B,OOG 
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSED RESCISSIONS AND DEFERRALS-Continued 
[In thousands of dollarsl 

Item 

Other I ndependent Agencies: 
Community Services Administration: 

R76-43........ Community services program ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Consumer Product Safety Commission: •••• 

R76-27A ••••••• 

R76-44.. •••••• 

Salaries and expenses •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Selective Service System: • 

Salaries a nd expenses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Bud~et 
authority 

2,500 

6,431 

1,775 

Subtotal, rescissions ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -----1,402,165 

Deferral No.: 

18, 000 

700 

Agriculture: 
Soil Conservation Service: 

076-95........ Watershed and flood prevention ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Corps of Engineers-Civil: •• 

076-96 ••• _.... Revolvi ng fund ••••••••••••••••••••• "_'.' _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Health, Education, and Welfare: 

Health Services Administration: 
076-97 ••• ' •.. _ Indian health facilities •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• 

Justice: 
13,908 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration: 
076-98 ••• ".'. Labor: Salaries and expenses ••••••• ___ •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IS, 000 

1,800, 000 
Employment and Training Administration: 

076-99........ Advances to the unemployment trust fund and other funds ••••••••••••••• 
State: 

28,493 

195, 017 

Refugee and Migration Affairs: 
D76-85A....... Special assistance to refugres from Cambodia and Vietnam ••••••••••••••• 

Treasury: 
Office of the Secretary: 

076-250....... State and local government fiscal assistance trust fund ••••••••••••••••••• 
other Independent Agencies: 

National Science Foundation: 
076-100... •••• Salaries and expenses ••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10,000 ----

1,981,U8 

3,288,266 

Subtotal, deferrals ••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
======,~ 

Tota~~rl~~~~~o.n:.~~~.~~~~~~~s.~~~.d.g.e.t.~~~~~r~~~::::::::::::::::::::: 

I Deferral of outlays only. 

SUMMARY OF SPECIAL MESSAGES FOR FiSCAL YEAR 1976 

[Amounts in thousands of dollars) 

Rescissions 

95, 017 

Deferrals 

lOth special message: '. 
New items... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 910,463 1,857, 608 
Changes to amounts previously submitted.................................. 14, au 19,161 ------

Effect of the 10th special message....................................... 924,474 1,876,769 
Previous special messages ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _............. 2, 40l, 240 4,514,675 

--~~-~----Total amount proposed in special messages.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13,326,714 26,391,444 

lin 44 rescission proposals. 
2.1 n 100 deferrals. 
Note: All amounts listed represent budget authority except for $106,850,352 consisting of 2 general revenue sharing 

deferrals (of outlays only). A supplementary report (076-250) is included in this special message for 1 of these deferrals. 
The other deferral (076-67) was reported In the 7th 1976 special message. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

Report Pursuant to section 1014(c) of Public Law 93-344. 
This supplementary report updates rescission proposal. No. R76-17 trans· 

mitted to Congress on November 29, 1975, and printed as House Document No. 
94-311 and Senate Document ::\fo. 94-137. 

This report covers the Department of Agriculture's Forestry incentives pro· 
gram. 'l'he outlay savings resulting from this rescission are now expected to de· 
velop sooner than previously estimated. Accordingly, the transition q)larter 
outlay savings have been increased by $1.5 million and those for 1977 by $2.8 
million. 

.T 
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Deferral No. D76-98 
DEFERRAL OF BUDGET AUTHORITlC 

REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 1013 OF P.L. 03-344 

Agency: Department of Justice. 
Bureau: Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
Appropriation title and symbol: Salaries and Expenses-15X0400 (Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Program). 
OlVIB identification code: 11-21-O400-0~1-754. 
Grant program: Yes. 
Type of account or fund: No-year. 

New budget authority (Public Law 94-121) ______________________ $809.638,000 
Other budgetary resources ____________________________ :._______ 66.660,863 

Total budgetary resources________________________________ 876. 298, 863 
Amount to be deferred: Entire year____________________________ 15,000,000 

Type of budget authority: Appropriation. 
Justification ana cstimatccl effect8 

Deferral of $15 million for juvenile justice and delinquency prevention pro
grams in the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA). Department 
of Justice, is proposed through June 30. 1976. or. if appropriate legislation is en
acted. through September 30, 1976. Funds for this program are authorized by the 
Juven))q Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (P.L. 94-415) amI appro
pria/;l.d. in the amount of $40 million for 1976 in the State. Justice. Commerce, 
the Judicit\ry. and Related Agencies Appropriation Act of 1976. 

Because D'" the failure of past Federal efforts to cope with the juvenile delin
quency prob!trn. the Administration is opposed to rapid expansion of flew LEAA 
programs in this area before adequate program planning and evaluation has 
occurred and made possible the identification of potentially successful program 
emphases and directions. Therefore. the Administratiou's objectives iu 1976 are 
(1) to establish mecl1anisms for program and policy development, (2) to assure 
effective interagency coordiuation, ancI (3) to e:s:periment with inllO\-ative aud 
promising techniques. These planning steps are essential before consideration 
should be given to launching major new funding programs in this area with 
State and local governments. 

In addition to the $40 million appropriation for 1976, the Congress provided 
$25 million in a late 1975 supplemental appropriation which is also available 
for obligation in 1976. Those funds, which were obligated during the first six 
months of the current fiscal year, are being used to develop program aud evalua
tion capabilities at the Federal and State levels, begin research and evaluation 
programs of the National Institute of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention. and develop program initiatives in the following areas: deinstitutional
ization of juvenile status offenders, delinquency prevention, delinquency diver
sion, and treatment of serious youthful offenders. 

These separate appropriations provide a total of $65 million available for 
obligation in 1976, allocated as follows: 

[In millions of dollars) 

From 1975 From 1976 
appropriations appropriations Tolal 

~~~~~Iae~~~~~~~~t~~~~ _I~_~~a::~::::-::::-:::-:::::::::::::: }~: ~ 2~: ~ ~5: ~ 
Nationallnstilute of JuvenileJustice and-Delinqueiicy Preventlon__ 3.:1 6.0 9,2 Coordination and administration ___________________________________ , 5 _____ 1._2 _____ 1_.7 

Tolal.____________________________________________ 25.0 40.0 65.0 

In addition to these appropriations, the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 mandates that funding of juvenile delinquency programs 
from other LEAA gran't programs not be reduced below the fiscal year 1972 level 
(Title V, Part C, Section 544). LEAA estimates tlJat more than $100 million 
was spent on these programs in 1972. 
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tIn order 1/;0 assure that thorough planning and evaluation occur before major 
new funding programs are initiated, the Administration is proposing to moderate 
the rate of growth in this program ,by deferring .$15 million of the $40 million 
appropriated for 1976 until 1977. Even with this proposed deferral, new obliga
tions of $50 million will occur in 1976, allocated as follows: 

fin millions of dollars] 

Total 
available for 

obligation 
Pro~osed Recommended 
deferral total 

Formula grant allocations to States____________________________ 33.6 -7.5 26.0 

ffa~f~~~r~~~~~l~ ~f3~~e,jjiejiistjciiiijid-iieiinqiieiicypreveniio":: 2~: ~ :3: ~ I~: ~ 
Coordination and admlnistratlon______________________________ 1.7 ________________ 1.7 

------------------------------TotaL_______________________________________________ 65.0 -15.0 50.0 

The major impact of this deferral will be to moderate the rate of growth in 
new formula and discretionary grant programs in 1976 to permit a more reason
able and orderly commitment of the additional fnnds. The resulting funding 
level represents almost a 50% expansion in Federal financing for juvenile de
linquency programs over a period of one year. Committing larger amounts' over 
the remaining five months of the fiscal year cannot be done with any assurance 
that the additional monies will be efficiently utilized or effectively targeted at 
IJriority problems. Guidelines under which the new programs are to operate have 
not yet been developed in some cases. The requested deferral will permit a more 
prudent startup of new programs and the resulting funding level will be ude
quate to carry out LEAA statutory responsibilities under the 1974 Act and to 
establish a sound basis for determining future program directions and emphases. 

OUTLAY EFFECT 

(Estimated in millions of dollars) 

Current outlay estimates for 1976 (consistent with the 1977 budget) : 1. Without deferraL ____________ , __________________________________ 919. 0 
2. With deferral _________________________________________________ 918.0 

3. Current outlay savings_________________________________________ 1. 0 
Outlay savings for the transition quarter______________________________ 2.0 
Outlay savings for 1977 ---------_______________________________________ 6. 8 
Outlay savings for 1978_______________________________________________ 5.2 

[El:!'cerpts From the Congressional Record, March 4, 19761 

RESOLUTION DISAPPROVING DEFERRAL OF CERTAIN B'(TDGET AUTHORITY 

Mr. SLACK. 1\rr. Speaker, I caU up House Resolution 1058, disapproving the 
deferral of certain budget authOrity, and aslr unanimous consent that it be con
sidered in the House. 

The SPEAI{ER. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from West 
Virginia? 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read the resolution as follows: 

"H. RES. 1058 

"Re8o~ved., That the House of Representatives hereby expresses its disapproval 
of proposed deferral D76-98. as set forth in the President's special message of 
January 23, 1976 (H. Doc. 94-342), transmitted to the Congress under section 
1013 of the Impoundment Control Act of 1974." 

I 

1, 

J 
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman from West Virginia (Mr. SLACK) will be rec
ognized for 1 hour. 

Mr. SLACK. Mr. Speaker, I yield myself SUCll time as I may consume. 
Mr. Speaker, we submit for consideration to the House, House Resolution 

1058 disapproving the deferral of $15 million in budget authority available to 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for the juvenile justice and 
delinquency prevention program. 

The appropriation act for 1976 included $40 million to carry ont title II of 
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. The proposed 
deferral of $15 million of that amount would reduce the 1976 availability to $25 
million. The disapproval of this proposal will mean that $40 million will reml1.in 
available for the program as appropriated. 

This program is carried out through formula grants to States, special emphasis 
grants and funding of the National Institute of ;Tuvenlle Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. 

Mr. Speaker, I recommend the adoption of House Resolution 1058. 
Mr. CEDERBERG. Mr, Speaker, wHl the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SLACK. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. CEDERBERG. Mr. Spealrer, I just came out of our subcommittee, and whlie 

I happen to be personally opposed to this deferral, I recognize that it is in
evitable. Therefore, I will not take any further time. 

Mr. BrAGGr. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this resolution which will dis
approve the President's .request to defer $15 million in budget authority to help 
administer the juvenile justice and delinquency prevention program. Failure to 
approve this resolution today will have very tragic effects on the efforts being 
made by this Nation to reduce the staggering increases in juvenile crime across 
this Nation. 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act was approved by Con
gress 2 years ago. It represented a most ambitious legislative effort designed to 
combat the growing incidences of juvenile crime in this Nation. The problem has 
grown to such a point that it is now estimated that more than half of the crimes 
committed in this Nation are being committed by persons under the age of 25. 

It seems somewhat contradictory that this administration Which is so con
cerned with curbing crime would recommend cutbacks in funds for the Nation'S 
foremost program to combat juvenile crime. Its effects would be felt nationally. 
I was advised this morning by the chairman of the New York State Juvenile 
Justice Advisory Board iliat upholding the President's budget deferral request 
would result in a 43-percent cutbaclr in funds under the act for the State of New 
YorI{ which has one of the highest levels of juvenile crime in the Nation. 

Let us not let the distorted economic priorities of this administration sabotage 
our efforts to control juvenile crime in this Nation. Hundreds of local commu
nities and organi,?;ations have applied for funds under this act to establish mean
ingful programs to help combat the juvenile crime problem. It would seem tragic 
to prevent these programs from even beginning. I urge approval of this reso
lution t{)day for it will be a demonstration of this Congress commitment to rid 
this Nation of ilie juvenile crime problcm. 

Mr. MEZVINSKY. Mr. Speaker, in response to President Ford's deferral decision 
on funds for the LEAA, we must ask ourselves a fundamental question: Can we 
afford to fully fund an effort to counter juvenile crime and rehabilitate juvenile 
offenders? 

The President argues that we cannot afford to spend $15 million of the money 
this Congress appropriated for juvenile justice and delinquency programs. Fif
teen million dollars is $2 million less than the average cost of one carrier-based 
naval warplane. Can we buy ourselves more security with the purchase of one 
fighter plane or with full funding of a program which checks the apJ>'ll!ing rise 
in juvenile crime and salvages the young Uves of thousands of Ame,:fcllD youths? 
The answer should be obvious. 
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I would like to see the President confront the citizens of allY of our communi
ties and teU them face to face that we must cut back on efforts to cope with 
juvenile delinquency. I wouid like to see him tell the parents of those children 
that we must sp\.;nd more on the training of foreign soldiers and less on the reha
bilitation of their sons and daughters. I would like to have him tell this House 
how $15 million can better be spent than on efforts to prevent murders, bur
glaries, and drug offenses committed by teenagers and preadolescents; to have 
him tell us why we cannot afford to direct those children toward a better way of 
life and a full contribution to society. 

No one questions the obvious fact that we must control the Federal budget and 
spend our tax dollars wisely. I can think of no wiser investment than one which 
contributes to the safety of our streets and the early rehabilitation of young 
lawbreakers. 

We owe it to those who look to Congress for leadership to insist that every 
reasonable effort be made to protect our citizens from juvenile crime and to 
rehabilitate youthful offenders. 

Mr. SLAOK. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question on the resolution. 
The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the resolution. 
The resolution was agreed to. 

[Excerpts From Senate Doc. No. 94-170, 94th Cong., 2d sess., pages 1, 3, and 17] 

OUMULATIVE REPORT ON RESCISnIONS AND DEFERRALS OF 
BUDGET AUTHORITY, APRIL 1976 

COMMUNICATION 

FROM THE 

'qIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
EXEOUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

TRANSMITTING 

.A. OUMULATTVE REPORT ON RESCISSIONS AND DEFERRALS OF BUDGET AUTHORITY FOR 
FISCAL YBAR 1076 AS OF APllIL 1, 1076, PURSUANT TO SECTION 1014. (e) OF THE 
CONGRESSiONAL BUDOET AND IMPOUND:!ofENT CONTROL ACT OF 1074 

APRIL 14, 1976 (pursuant to order of JANUARY 30, 1975) .--Referred to the Com
mittees on Appropriations, the Budget, Government, Operations, Agriculture 
and Forestry, Commerce, Public Works, Banldng, Housing and Urban Affairs, 
Interior and Insular Affairs, Finance, Armed S~rvices, Labor and Public Wel
fare, Aeronautical and Space Sciences, Foreign Relations, and the Judiciary 
and ordered to be printed. 
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TABLE B.-Status of 19"16 deferrals 
Amount' 

(in mi!!iO)lR 
of dollars) 

Deferrals proposed by the PresidenL ___________ .:.___________________ 8,740.8 
Routine Executive releases: (-$2,211.2lVI) and adjustments 

(-$244.8M)" through Apr. 1, 1976 _________________________ -2,466. 7 
Overturned by the Congress: 3 

Agriculture: 
Agricultural Research Service: Construction (D76-68) 

(overturned Dec. 4, 1975) ____ . _____________________ _ 
Animal and Plant Heulth Inspection Service: Construc

tion-Fleming Key animal import center (D76--69) 
(overturned Dec. 10, 1975) __________________ .• ______ _ 

Agricultural' Stabilization and Conservation Service: 
Agriculture conservation program (D76-70) (oyer-turned Dec. 19, 1915) ______________________________ _ 

Farmers Home Administration: Rural water and waste 
disposal grants (D76-72) (overturned Dec. 19, 1975) __ 

Soil Conservation Service: 
'Watershed and flood prevention (D76-73) over-turned Dec. 19, 1975) __________________________ _ 
Resource conservation and development (D76-74) 

(overturned Dec. 19, 1975) ____________________ _ 
Forest Service: Youth Conservation Corps (D76-101) (overturned l\Iar. 9, 1976) _________________________ _ 

Health, Education, and Welfare: Health Services Adminis
tration: Indian health facilities (D76-39, D76-97) (overturned Mal'. 9, 1976) _____________________________ _ 

Interior: 
Bureau of Reclamation: Construction and rehabilitation 

(76-13) (overturned Dec. 4, 1975) __________________ _ 
Bureau of Indian Affairs Oonstruction (D76-103) (over-turned Mar. 9, 1976) ______________________________ _ 

Justice: 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration: Juvenile 

justice and delinquency prevention (D76-98) OWI:-
turned Mar. 4, 1976) ______________________________ _ 

EPA (aU overturnecl Dec. 19, 1975) : 
Research and development: Air research (D76-79) __________________________ _ 

Water resear~h (D76-80) ________________________ _ 

Abatement and control: 
Air control agency grants (D76-81) ______________ _ 
Water quality control 'agency grants (D76-82) ___ _ 
Clean lakp~ .grants (D76--83) _____________________ _ 

Other independent agencies: Community Services Adminis
tration: Emergency energy conservation (D76--49) (over-turned ~ov. 8, 1975) __________________________________ _ 

-7.6 

-6.3 

-90.0 

-50.0 

-22.5 

-5.0 

-23.7 

-14.9 

-1.0 

-10.9, 

-15.0 

-2.0 
-4.6 

-3.8 
-10.0 
-15.0 

-16.5 

Total deferrals overturned by the Congress 3___________ -298.7 
Currently before the Congress____________________________________ '"5,975.4 

1 Detail does not add to total due to rounding. 
2 Adjustments include, for example, termination of Agriculture and Health, Education, 

and Welfare deferrn.ls under the continuing resolution upon approval of associated ap
propriation acts. An amount equal to $793.000,000 included in the "Adjustments" column 
of attachment 13 to this report represents superseded deferrals. This amount is not 
included in the "Adjustments" entry above because these acljustments nrc included in 
calculating the amount shown on the line "Deferrals proposed by the President." 

3 Does not include $10,000.000 In funds reported as deferred by the General Accountinl' 
Office and overturned by the Congress on July 10, 1975 . 

• Includes $96,100,000 of o'~! j~yS in 2 Treasury deferrals-D76-25 and D76-G7. 



Bureau/account 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Deferral 
No. 

taw Enforcement Assistance Administration, Salaries and expenses ___ 076-98 

STATUS OF DEFERRALS, FISCAL YEAR 1976 

/Amounts in thousands of dollars! 

Amount transmitted in 
special message 

Superseded Current Date of action 

Releases resulting from subsequent actions 
taken by-

OMS/agency House Senate Adjustments 

Amount 
deferrod as of 

Apr. I, 1976 

15,000 Jan. 23,1976 ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Mar. 11,1976 ______________ 1 -15,000 ____________________________ 0 

-------Tolal._________________________________________________________________________ 15,000 ___________________________ _ -15,000 ___________________________ _ o 

I I mpoundment resolution, H. Res. 1058, passed the House on Mar. 4, 1976, rejecting this deferral. 

p·l; 
". 



Part 7-JuvenUe Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act and the 
Budget Resolution Debate and Controversy 

[Extract From the Congressional Record, April 30, 1975] 

SENATOR BAYH COMMENTS ON BunGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I wish to compliment the Senator from Maine on the 
fine job he and members of the committee have done in preparing the resolution 
and report which are before us today. I would lil;:e to take a moment, if I may, 
to ask the Senator a few questions in regard to the committee's treatment of 
spending for law enforcement and justice. 

I understand that the committee has recommended budget authority and out
lays in this area in addition to what the administration requested. Is that cOrrect? 

Mr. MUSKIE. Yes, the Senator is correct. The committee recommends $3.3 bil
lion in budget authority and $3.4 billion in outlays for law enforcement and jus
tice eompared to administration requests of $3.2 and $3.3 billion. 

Mr. BAYH. Does the committee have any recommendation as to how those funds 
should be spent? . 

Mr. MUSKIE. No. It will be up to the various authorizing and appropriating 
committees and the whole Senate to determine how the funds shall be spent. 

Mr. BAYH. Am I cOrrect in saying, then, that nothing in the report or resolu
tion would prohibit funding of the juvenile delinquency prevention program 
which was enacted last year and which r believe is so critical in our fight against 
crime? 

Mr. MUSKIE. The Senator from Indiana is absolutely correct. 
Mr. BAYH. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. WILI.IA.MS. Mr. PreSident, the Senate has before it today Senate Concur

rent Resolution 32, the first such concurrent resolution on the budget of the 
United States. The preparation of this concurrent resolution is mandated by 
the CongreSSional Budget Act of 1974 and represents the first exercise uUder that 
act of the gl:eatly increased congressional responsibility in the development and 
formation of the budget of the United States. 

When the Budget Act was adopted, I was pleased that the Congress would 
now assume a higher level of responsibility for the planning and evaluation of 
budget priorities, in addition to the actual appropriation of funds. I have always 
believed that the Congress must playa role in bOth functions in order to be fully 
effective in the planning and policy decisions affecting the Nation's priorities. 
While this body has always formulated the substance of many new programs 
which represent, in the aggregate, the national direction, the priorities to be ac
corded these various programs, through the budgeting of funds fOr their imple
mentation, has not received the same systematic and thorough congressional 
attention. 

While the Congress has traditionally controlled the appropriations process, the 
initial development of these funding levels has been left almost entirely to the 
executive branch. BecaUse of this control over the submission of alJpropriations 
requests by the executive branch, Congress role was never fully carried out. 

The appropriations process on the other hand, which has always been a legisla
tive prerogative, is designed to evaluate the line-item appropriations requests 
fOr the various programs involved. It is not an effective method for evaluating 
the macroeconomic effects of the budget. Those decisions must be made period to 
the appropriations process. 

It Is precisely these decisions on national priorities that we are making here 
today as we consider Senate Ooncurrent Resolution 32. 

I have carefully reviewed the report accompanying Senate Concurrent Reso
lution 32, and I would like to commend Senator l\:IUSKIE, chairman of the Budget 
Committee, and the other members of the committee. It is never easy to plow 
new ground, and this was the first opportunity for the Senate Budget Oommittee, 
as establiShed by the Congressional Budget Act, to evaluate the budget vriorities 
of the national budget for the coming year. The committee has obviously taken 

(1419) 
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its task to heart, and the results of their work are evident in the thoughtful and 
thorough analysis refiected in the committee's report. 

But it is not only the Budget Committee which has new and significant re
sponsibilities under the new Budget Act. Each st.anding committee of the Senate 
and the House of Representatives must similarly examine the various programs 
for which it has responsibility. This examination must include an evaluation 
of all existing and anticipated programs under each committee's jurisdiction, and 
an evaluation of the necessary funding levels to be assigned to each. These rec
ommendations are then submitted to the Budget Committee as that committee's 
determination of the necessary funding levels to continue these various pro
grams. 

Last fall, after an initial consultation with the members of the Budget Com
mittee to elicit their views on what they felt would be needed from each com
mittee, I instructed the staff of the Labor and Public Welfare Committee to begin 
an immediate evaluation and analysis of existing programs within the commit
tee's jurisdiction with the view toward developing a comprehensive financial and 
budgetary picture of our multifarious programs. I felt the need to begin this proc
ess early, because the Labor and Public Welfare Committee has responsibility 
for the largest number of domestic programs, all of which represent items of 
major national significance. 

The results of our detailed study contains both an analysis of the current lev
els of existing programs in the DepartIi;.ents of HEW and Labor, and an exami
nation of anticiapted new programs and their recommended funding levels need
ed to produce minimum results in these various areas. In this regard, Mr. Presi
dent, I carefully pointed out to the Budget Committee that many of the antici
pated programs were vital to stimulate the current stagnant economy and to 
provide for a countercyclical force to the current recession. 

With respect to these counter-cyclical programs, Mr. President, I regret that I 
am disappointed with Senate Concurrent Resolution 32. The Budget Commit
tee resolution provides only $4.5 billion for temporary, emergency, job-develop
ment programs. I feel that this is woefully short of the amount that my exam
ination and study has shown will be needed to develop counter-cyclical em
ployment programs. I simply cannot reconcile the committee's figure of $4.5 
billion in this area of the national priorities with the current state of the econ
omy. 

SUBCOMMITTEE To INVESTIGATE JUVENILE DELINQUENCY, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

March, 11, 19"/6. 
FRANCIS O. ROSENBERGER, 
Ohie! OounseE and Staff Director, 
Oommittee on the Judiciary, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR FRANCIS: Attached is the completed Budget Committee form "Report on 
Legislation Affecting Budget Authority and Outlays" for fiscal year 1977 as it 
pertains to our Subcommittee, whicll· incidentally is only in the category ot 
Continuing Programs. 

Senator Bayh's priority interest is that the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act, Public Law 93-415 be adequately funded. The Act authorized 
$125 million for fiscal yea r 1976; the President requested no funding; tbe Senate 
appropriated $75 million; and the Congress approved $40 million. In January the 
President proposed to defer $15 million from fiscal year 1976 to fiscal year 1977 
and requested $10 million of the $150 authorized for fiscal year 1977, or a $30 
million reduction over fiscal year 1976. On March 4, 1976, the House, on a voice 
vote, rejected the President's deferral by approving a Resolution 'lffered by Mr. 
Slack, the Chairman of the State, Justice, Commerce and Judiciary Subcommittee. 
In view of the strong initial support for the authorizing legislation (Senate 
88-1), House, 329-20) and continuing support for the program, in spite of per: 
sistent, Administration opposition, Senator Bayh will seek at least $100 million for 
fis('al year 1977. Even this is an I~xtremely modest investment relqtive to the ever
escalating ravages of juvenile crime and the clearly demonstrated need for fed-
eral leadership. . 

I appreCiate your courtesy in this matter and hope that my slight delay in re
spondint; is not unpardonably inconveniencing. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

JOHN M. RECTOR, 
Staff Director and Ohie! Oou1LseZ. 



.~-----------------------1;~.----4~----------------~=--~.~----~'------------- ---- ,~-

REPORT ON LEGISLATION AFFECTING BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS-SUBCOMMITIEE TO INVESTIGATE JUVENILE DELINQUENCY, COMMITIEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

Type of bill 

Continuing programs Spending Auth. 

(1) (2) (3) 

1. The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre-
vention Act(PublicLaW 93-415): 

(a) Title II, The Office, Federal assist- __________ X 
ance for State and local pro-
grams and the National Insti-
tute (account No. 11-21-0400). 

(b) Title III, The Runaway Youth Act __________ X 
(account No. 09-80-1636). 

(c) Title V, pt. B, The Nationallnsti- __________ X 
tute of Corrections (account No. 
11-20-1004). 

2. Controlled Substances Act Extension (Pub- __________ X 
lie Law 93-481) amending (Public Law 
91-513) to extend Drag Enforcement 
Administration (account No. 11-22-
1100). 

Status of program 

New 

(4) 

Existing 

(5) 

-_________ X 

-- ________ X 

-----____ X 

__________ X 

Type of BA 
Function -------

code En! 

(6) (l) 

Oth 

(8) 

SIL 

(9) 

750 ____________________ X 

500 ____________________ X 

750 ____________________ X 

750 ___________________ X 

Subcommittee total for continuing _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
programs. 

New BA 

1977 

(10) 

150 

10 

Open 

200 

360 

In millions of dollars; fiscal years 

Outlays resulting from column (10) in-

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 

150 _______________________________________ _ 

10 ______________________________________ _ 

10 ______________________________________ _ 

175 _______________________________________ _ 

345 ______________________ • ____ • __________ ._ 
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U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDIOIARY, 

Washington, D.O., February 24,1976. 

Ohie! OounseZ, Sltbcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency, Senate Oommittee on the 
Judiciary. 

DEAR JOHN: I am enclosing the material to be completed and returned to me 
by March 8 for submission to the Senate Budget Committee by March 15 as re
quired by the Congressional Budget Act of 1974. 

Enclosed are copies of letters from Senator Edmund S. Muskie, Chairman, and 
Douglas J. Bennett, Jr., Staff Director, Senate Committee on the Budget, out
lining details to be followed in your completion of these forms. 

Any questions on the preparation of the reports should be directed to Mr. Ben
nett at 224-0642, Sid Brown at 224--0560, Mike West at 224-0561, or John Giles 
at 224-0642. 

Sincerely yours, 
FRANOIS C. ROSENBERGER. 

VIEWS OF THE COMMITTEE ON APPRoPRIATIONS, U.S. SENATEl--FIRST CONCURRENT 
RESOLUTION ON THE BUDGET, FISOAL YEAR 1977, 94TH CONGRESS, SECOND 
SESSION 

March 15, 1976. 

STATE, JUSTIOE, COMMEROE, THE JUDICIARY 

For fiscal year 1977 the Subcommittee recommends a budget authority target 
of $7.0 billion, an increase of $750 million over the President's budget request. 
The Subcommittee recommends that the target for outlays be set at $8.8 billion, 
which is $1.9 billion more than the President's request. 

The increased budget authority target of $750 million is necessary for the fol
lowing reasons. 

First, the fiscal year 1977 President's budget propo;;:es over $100 million worth 
of reductions in the law enforcement assistance program, including reductions 
in the law enforcement education program, the juvenile justice and delinquency 
prevention projtram, and the State block grant program. The budget also proposes 
reductions in the staff and training programs of the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation and cutbacks in the Legal Services Corporation. Inasmuch as most of these 
proposals have already been considered and rejected by the Congress during the 
processing of the fiscal year 1976 budget, it is unlikely that the Congress would 
change its position and agree to these proposals during the proceSSing of the fiscal 
1977 budget. A more realistic view is that the Congress will add about $150 
million to the 1977 budget request to restore the proposed cuts and provide for 
somesman increases in selected law enforcement programs such as the Legal 
Services Corporation. 

Secondly, the fiscal year 1977 President's budget proposes a decrease of $529 
million for the economic development assistance programs of the Department 
of Commerce. The proposed change from $820 million in fiscal yea): 1976 to $291 
million in fiscal year 1977 is 11 year-to-year reduction of about 65 percent. 
In contrast, the Congress, despite the sustained veto of the Public Works Em
ployment Act of 1975, still may authorize additional amounts for antireces
sion employment programs. In any event, the Senate is lilrely to restore appro
priations for the ongoing tried and proven EDA programs to at least the level 
contained in last year's Senate bill. This could add about $600 million to the 
President's budget. 

The outlay increase of $1.9 billion over the President's request includes $1.5 
billion associated with a possible fiscal year 1976 public works employment sup
plemental appropriations bill for which provision has already been made in the 
1976 second concurrent resolution. 
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TABLE 2.-COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 1977 BUDGET AUTHORITY BY FUNCTION 

(In billionsJ 

Budget authority 

1977 
cum

mittee 
recom-

Functional budget category 
1976 1977 menda- Differ. Subcommittee contribUting to dlf· 

request request tion ance ference 

050 National defense ••.••.••••••.•• 
150 International affairs_ •• _._ ••• __ • 
250 General science space and tech· 

nology. 
300 Natural' resources, environment 

and energy. 
350 Agriculture ••.•••. __ •••••.••••• 
400 Commerce and transportation •••• 

450 Community and regional devel· 
opment. 

500 Education, employment, traIn· 
ing and social services. 

550 Health •.•••••••••••••••••••••• 

600 Income security_ •• _ •••••••••• __ 

102.3 114.9 
6.5 9.7 
4.4 4.6 

19.2 9.7 

4.1 2.3 
18.6 17.9 

4.8 5.8 

19. ~ 15.9 

32.3 38.0 

140.3 157.7 

700 Veterans benefits and services_.. 19.9 17.7 
750 Law enforcement and justice ... _ 3.3 3.3 
800 General government.. ... __ •.••• 3.5 3.5 
850 Revenue sharing and general 9.5 7.3 

900 lofe~~e:.!~s:~~.~::i~~~~:: .•• ___ 34.8 41. 3 
Allowances ••• __ ••••• ____ .••.•• .2 2.6 
Undistributed offsetting receipts. -15.2 -18.8 

Miscellaneous adjustments •.•• __ ••••••••••• ___ • __ •.. ___ •• 

114.9 ......... . 
9.7 _. __ •••••• 
4.6 •••••••••• 

11.6 +1. 9 Agriculture (+0.2), Interior (+1.2). 
Public Works (+0.5). 

2.3 •••••••••• 
19.1 +1. 2 Transportation (+0.9), Treasury 

(+0.3). 
6.6 

21.8 

39.7 

162.1 

+.8 Agriculture (+0.1») HUD (+0.1). 
Labor, HEW \+0.3), State. 
Justice (+0.3). 

+5.9 Labor. HEW (+5.6), State. Justice 
(+0.3). 

+1.7 Interior <+0.1), Labor, HEW 
(+1.6). 

+4.4 Agriculture {+0.2)i HUD (+0.1), 
Labor·HEW (+4. ). 

18.1 +.4 HUD (+0.4). 
3.5 +.2 State, Justice (+0.2). 
3.7 +.2 Treasury (+0.2). 
7.3 •••• __ .• __ 

41. 3 • __ ••••••• 
2.6 ••••• __ ••• 

-18.8 •••••••••• 
-.1 -.1 --------------------Total. ................ _...... 408.4 433.4 l 450.0 l +16.6 

I Excludes at least $IIiOOO,ooo,ooo required if Congress overrides the proposed pay cap on Federal salaries. These 
amounts are shown in la Ie 1. . 
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Calendar No. 699 

94TH CO~GRESS } 
2a Ses8ion SENATE {

REPORT 
No. 94-781 

FIRST CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON 
THE BUDGET-FISCAL YEAR 1977 

AND THE 

BUDGET FOR THE TRANSITION QUARTER 

REPORT, 
OF THE 

COM:ThfITTEE ON THE BUDGET 
UNITED STATES SENATE 

TO ACCOl\IPANY 

S. Con. Res. 109 
SETTING FORTH THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET FOR THE 
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[So Can. Res. 109, 94th Cong., 2d Sess.] 
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION setting forth the congressional budget for the 

United States Government for the fiscal year' 1977 (and revising the congres
sional budget for the transition quarter beginning July 1, 1976). 

Re80lved by the Senate (the Hou8e of Repre8entative8 (JO'IWU1-ring) , 
That the Congress hereby determines and declares, pursuant to section 
301(a) of the Congressional Budget Act of 19'74, that for the fiscal 
year beginning on October 1, 19'76-

(1) the appropriate level of total budget outlays is $412,600,000,000; 
(2) the appropriate level of total new budget authority is $454,900,-

000,000; 
(3) the amount of deficit in the budget which is appropriate in light 

of economic conditions and all other relevant factors is $50,200,000,000 ; 
(4) the recommended leyel of Federal reyenues is $362,400,000,000, 

and the amount by which the aggregate level of Federal reyenues 
should be decreased is $15,300,000,000; and 

(5) the appropriate level of the public debt is $711,500,000,000, and 
the amount by which the temporary statutory limit on such debt should 
be accordingly increased is $65,300;000,000. 

SEO. 2. Based on the appropriate level of total budget outlays and 
total new budget authority set forth in paragraphs (1) and (2) oithe 
first section of this resolution, the Congress hereby determines and 
declares, pursuant to section 301(u.) (2) of the Congressional Budget 
Act of 1974 that, for the fiscal year beginning on October 1,19'76, the 
appropriate allocation of the estimated budget outlays and new budget 
authority for the major functional categories is as follows: 

(1) National Defense (050) : 
(A) New budget authority, $113,000,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $100,900,000,000. 

(2) International Affairs (HiO) : 
(A) New budget authority, $9,100,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $1,000,000,000. ' 

(3) General SCIence, Space, and Technology (250) : 
(A) New budget authority, $4,600,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $4,500,000,000. 

(4) Natural Resources, Environment, and Energy (300) : 
(A) New budget authority, $18,000,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $15,600,000,000. ~ 

(5) Agriculture (350) : 
(A) New budget authority, $2,300,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $1,900,000,000. 

(6) Commerce and Transportation (400) : 
(A) New budget authority, $16,100,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $18,600,000,000. 

(7) Community and Regional Development (450) : 
(A) New budget authority, $'7,400,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $'7,600,000,000. 
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(8) Education, Training, Employment., and Socia.l Services (500) : 
(A) New budget authority, $22,400,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $21,400,000,000. 

(9) Health (550) : 
(A) New budget authority, $40,400,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $3'7,600,000,000. 

(10) Income Security (600) : 
(A) New budget authority, $163,'700,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $140,100,000,000. . 

(11) Veterans Benefits and Services ('700): 
(A) New budget authority, $20,0001000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $19,300,000,000. 

(12) Law Enforcement and Justice ('750) : 
(A) New budget (a.uthority, $3,300,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $3,'100,000,000. 

(13) General Govern.ment (800) : 
(A) New budge1c authority, $3,'700,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $~1,600,000,000. 

(14) Revenue Sharing and General Purpose Fiscal Assistance 
(850) : 

(A) New budgElt authority, $'7,300,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $/t,400,000,000. 

(15) Interest (900) : 
(A) New budget authority, $40,400,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $40,400,000,000. 

(16) Allowances: 
(A) New budget authority, $600,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $'700,000,000. 

(1'7) Undistributed Offsetting Receipts (950) : 
(A) New budget authority, -$1'7,400,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, -$1'7,400,000,000. 

SEC. 3. The Congress hereby determines and declares, in the manner 
provided in section 310(a) of the Congressional Budget Act of 19'74, 
that for the Transition Quarter beginning on July 1, 1976-

(1) the appropriate level of total budget outlays is $102,200,000,000; 
(2) the appropriate level of total new budget authority is $95,800,-

000,000; 
(3) the amount of the deficit in the budget which is appropriate in 

the light of economic conditions and all other relevant factors is $16,-
200,000,000 ; 

(4) the recommended level of Federal revenues is $86,000,000,000; 
and 

(5) the appropriate level of the public debt is $646,200,000,000, and 
the amount by which the temporary statutory limit on such debt should 
be accordingly increased is $19,200,000,000. 
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together with 

ADDITIONAL, 1\ilNORITY, AND SEPARATE VIEWS 

The Oommittee on the Budget submits the following report, accom
panying: its First Concurrent Resolution on .the Budget setting forth 
the Congressional Budget for the United States Government for the 
fiscal year 1977 (and revising the Oongressional Budget for the Transi
tion Quarter beginning July 1, 1976), pursuant to th~ Oongressional 
Budget and Impolmdment Control Act of 1974 (PubllO Ln,w 93-344). 

Chapter 1. OVERVIEW 

The interests of the people of the United Startes-economic, social, 
ruud nat;ional-will best be served during fiscal 1977 by a budget which: 

-0ontinues the economic recovery begtm this year at a steady 
pace so that the Nation can keep moving toward full employ
ment and a balanced bltdget; 

-avoids Mtions, such as increases in payroll taxes, t.hat will in
crease the rate of inflation; 

-n::taintains antirecession programs and Federal support for 
health, education, and othel' social services at or near current 
policy levels; 

(1427) 
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-permits real growth in defense expenditures to assure that no 
world power misreads the U.S. determination to protect the 
interests of its own people and its allies; and . 

-accelerates research 011 new source8 of energy and on conserva
tion programs, and promotes the Tecovery of existing domestic 
energy resources. 

The level of spending required to meet these goals is $454.9 billion 
in budget authority, and $412.6 billion in outlays, with revenues of 
$362.4 billion. This will result in a deficit of $50.2 billion and a public 
debt of $711.5 billion. 

The First Re-solution on the Budget sets targets to guide the work 
of Congress as it considers spending anol revenue legislation for the 
coming year. The Second Resolution, which must be adopted by Sep
t.ember i5, sets binding totals and may include a reconciliation pro
vision to adjust spe?1ding and reVen!le lep~slation to these totals. This 
year, for the first tune, Congress WIll 1'Oot:e not only on budltet t<;>tals, 
but on figures for each budget function. In general, these functIOnal 
totals are intended to represent broad priol'Wes, and do not imply 
judgments as to the mix of programs which the authorizing committees 
and Appropriations Committees may subsequently wish to include 
within the established targets. Individu:al Budget Committee mem
bers did make certain jUdgments and assumptions about how funds 
might be distributed within each category as a basis for establishing 
the target figure, and Members of the Senate wnI undoubtedly wish to 
do the same during debate on the budget resolution; but the authoriz
ing committees and Appropriations Committees have the ultimate 
responsibility for making recommendations as to that distribution. 

The Committee.'s outlay recommendation would result in an overall 
savings of $8.8 billion compared with what would be spent nnder "cur
rent policy"-that is. under the laws and policies contemplated in the 
Second Concurrent Resolution on the Budget for fiscal 1976, ad;usted 
for inflation and changes in the size and composition of beneficiary 
groups. 

The Committ.ee's spending recommendations compare with the Pres
ident's ad;llsted budget request of $430.6 billion in budget authority 
and $395.2 billion in outlays. The Committee's proiected deficit is 
within a billion dollars of the President's projected deficit when Itd
justment.s are made to put t.he two budgets on a comparable base: 

In bllHo1l8 
o!.o.ol!lar8 

President's January budget deficit____________________________________ 43.0 

Plus: 
Increase projected by the President's MarcIl budget update__________ 1. 6 
AdjustmE'nt for more accurate estimates of offshore oil receipts____ 2. 0 
Increased Postal Service funding requirements____________________ 1. 3 
Correction for underestimates of required funding for existing human resources programs ________________________________ --___________ 1.4 

President's adjusted deflciL__________________________________ 49. 8 

The "pattern of spending in t.he Commjttee's budget differs in many 
areas Trom that proposed by t.he Adminjstrntion. but not in defense. 
The Committee recommends reducing t.he President.'s defense pro
posals by only $0.3 billion in budget authority and $0.2 billion in 
outlays. 
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The Committee essentially approved the Administration's natio;nal 
defense figures because a majority of its members believes that pru
dence and world conditions require some real growth in strategic and 
tactical forces. 

The Committee voted unanimously, howev~r, to require the Defense 
Department to be prepared to discuss its fiscal 1978 bud~et requests in 
terms of specific missions that would be accomplished and the rela
tion of those missions to U.S. interests in the 'world at large and in 
various areas in the 'World. It is the Committee's judgment that with
out such mission-oriented budget discnssions, it is not possible effec
ti.vely to unulyze the relationship between military spending and U.S. 
objectives and other priorities. 

ECON01IHO OBJ'ECTIVJ'lS AND Assu1>!I'TIONS 

The Committee wishes to emphasize that the most tragic mistake 
the Nation could make at this point would be to repeat old errors of 
fiscal and monetary judgment that would choke off the hard won 
recovery we are. now experiencing. Assuming an {tccommodative 
monetary policy and continued strength in the private sector, the 
Committee's fiscal recommendation is consistent with a real economic 
~rowth rate of 6 percent. This isa higher growth rate than the Presi
d.ent's budget would yielrl and one that would assui'e a continuedreduc
tiOll ill the unemployment rate. This fisc:tl policy is consirltent with 
recomm~ndations received by the Committee from several witnesses. 
For example" Herbert Stein, Chairman of thu CoullCiJ of Economic 
Advisers under President Nixon, testified before the Committee: III 
think the economy could stand more growth than is now likely with 
the President's proposed budget policies." :Mr. Stein 'Said also he did 
not believe the Administration's proposed budget, coupled with antici
patedmonetary policy, could produce the rate of growth in the econ~ 
omy and the private sector job opportunities which Administration 
economists 11a'1 predicted. Tlie .T oint Economic Committee, which rec~ 
ommended an ll1llual growth target of 7 percent, noted in its alIDual 
rr.port ~ha.t the Admhustration's proposed budget could pmduce real 
e(''OnomlC growth of only about 3 or 4 percent. 

Other 'witnesses who supported budgetary policies consistent with 
a higL~r growth rate include Paul McCrackeil, Chairman of the Coun
cil of Economic Advisers under President Nixon, who recommended 
a growth rate of 6 to 7 percent; Charles Schultze, former Director of 
the Bureau of the Budget, who proposed a rate of growth of 7 percent; 
and 'Walter Heller, former CEA chairman, who proposed a growth 
rate of 7 to 8 percent. 

Even though the economy has turned around, t11e Committee notes 
that once agah\ this year the Federal deficit, although considerably 
smaller than last year's, :is due entirely to the revenue losses and 
increased eligibility fOr unemployment insurance and food stamps 
resulting from less than full employment. The Committee empha
sizes that economic recovery is essential to putting America back to 
work and balancing the budget. While the Committee believes the 
budget recommended is consistent with a steady recovery pu,th, the 
Committee will revise its recommendation if the ecolUOmic fQrecast 
changes significantly. 
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JOBS 

The fiscal 1976 budget, the first to be enacted under the new budget 
process, began the Nation's recovery from the most painful recession 
since the 1930's. That budget expanded the President's proposed tax 
reductions, altered the Administration's priorities by channeling an 
additional $4.5 billion into antirecession programs and deferroo new 
long-range programs in favor of short-term programs that would 
help stimulate employment and ease the burden of UI1''>-tnr.Joyment. 

The fiscd 1977 budget, which the Committee now 10'(;ommends, is 
designed to continue the recovery without accelerating inflation. 

Unemployment has fallen at a rapid rate in the last 12 
months, from 8.5 to 7.5 percent. Since Ma1'ch of 1975 there has been 
an increase in employment of 2,671,000 and a decrease in unemploy
ment of 750,000. The improvement has been just as significant for 
heads of households. Last March 3 million household heads were. 
unemployed; 2.7 million were unemployed this March. 

INFLATION CONTROL 

Infla.tion has diminished even more rapidly. As of February, the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) had increased 6.3 percent in the preced
ing 12 months and at a 4.4 percent rate in the prec(';ding 3 months. A 
year ago the comparable figures were 11.1 percent and 8.3 respectively. 
The Committee welcomes this evidence that unemployment and infla
tion can decline simultaneously. Avoiding a resurgence of rapid in
flation is crucial to further recovery from high unemployment. The 
recommended fiscal policy will reduce inflationaryexpMtations and 
forestall any pressure from excess demand. 

Just .as importantly, the Committee has sought to discourage actions 
that would increase prices and the inflation rate in any sector of the 
economy. It does not recommend reductions in postal subsidies or 
operating subsidies to mass transit because the reductions would lead 
to higher price levels. It recommends a budget level for health that 
implies a reduction in the rate of inflation in this sector. It recom
mends acceptance of the President's proposed cap on pay increases 
for Federal employees. 

COORDINATED FISOAL AND MONETARY POLIOY 

The Committee beHeves that the combination of fiscal restraint and 
positive moves to avoid inflation will permit adequate stimulus from 
the Federal Reserve Board to insure continued recovery. The Board 
should strive for a real economic growth rate of at least 6 percent, and 
'l percent real growth would be even more satisfactory. Economic 
g-rowth at this rate is required if, as Federal Reserve Chairman Arthur 
Burns told the Committee, the country should not have to wait 2 years 
to see unemployment. fall to 5.5 percent. 

The Committee's fiscal recommendations should be viewed as part 
of a coordinated fiscal and monetary policy that will lead to the 
lowest possible interest rates and deficit consistent with the goal of 
continued substantial declines in unemployment and the absence of 
an accelerated rate of underlying inflation. Both fiscal :md monetary 
policy should be directed to these broad ,goals rather than to any 
arbitrary numerical targets for the policy instruments. 
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STATE AND LoOAL GOVERNMENT 

Federal grants-in-aid are an important source of support for State 
and local government. Such grants have increased from 9.6 percent of 
Federal outlays in 1966 to 16.8 percent in 1976, and have been an im
portant contribution to meeting the increasing needs of State and 
l"cul governments over the postwar period-a growth which took 
that sector from 5.3 percent of GNP in 1946 to 15.0 percent of GNP in 
1976 .. 

The proposed resolution for fiscal 1971 includes $69.1 billion for 
grants to State and local ~overnments, close to the current policy 
estimate of $69.8 billion and above the PresidenFs request of $60.5 
billion. This figure constitutes a slowing of the -rate of growth of 
Federal assistance dollars to State and local government but avoids 
an actual reduction of assistance dollars as implied by the President's 
budget. 

The resolution contains $1.0 billion for countercyclical revenue 
sharing-a significant innovation in Federal stabilization policy. Dur
ing the economic downturn of 1974--75, the efforts of State and local 
governments to balance budgets through reduced expenditures and in
creased taxes offset over one-third of the Federal Government's efforts 
to stabilize the economy through fiscal stimulus. Countercyclical reve
nne sharing is timed and targeted to counteract this destabilizing 
effect of State and local government actions. The proposed $1.0 billion 
is modest compared to the estimated $6.0 billion gap between income 
and outlays which State and local governments face for every per
centage point increase in unemployment above full employment, but 
it contributes toward coordinated, built-in stabilization across the 
public sector. 

Other key elements affecting State and local governments are in
clusion of general revt>nue sharing, rejection of the President's pro
posal for phftsing out public service jobs, and an assmnption that 
savings proposed as part of the grant consolidations proposed by tl1e 
President cannot be achieveC!. in fiscal 1977. Revenue sharing is pro
vided at $6.6 billion for fiscal 1977, which is equal to current policy 
levels and slightly above the President's request of $6.5 billion. Exten
sion of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration is provided 
for at the $0.8 billion level recommended by the President. 

FEDERAL GRANTS AND FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL OUTLAYS 

[Percentl 

Fiscal year-

Federal outlays as a percent of GNP ________________________________ _ 
State-local govsrnments outlays as a percent of GNP _________________ _ 
Total government outlays as a percent of GNp3 ______________________ _ 
Federal grants to State-local governments as a percent of Federal outlays __ 
Federal grants to State-local governments as a percent of State-local outlays _______________________________________________________ _ 
Composition of Federal grants to State-local governments: General revenues ____________________________________________ _ 

Block grants _________________________________________________ _ 
Categorical grants ________________________________________ .. __ _ 

1966 

18.6 
11.5 
28.3 
9.6 

15.6 

1.5 
o 

98.5 

t Current policy level • 
• Hypothetical projection based on 4.5-percent Unemployment in 1980 with current policies. 
3 Avoids double counting of grants. 

1976 1 1980' 

23.5 20.0 
15.0 12.9 
34.6 30.1 
16.8 14.1 

26.3 21.9 
12.2 _____________ _ 
11.9 _____________ _ 
75.8 _____________ _ 
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REVENUES 

The Committee recommends a revenue target for fh3cal 197'7 of 
$362.4 billion. The President in his budget recommends $351.3 billion 
in revenues for fiscal 1977. 

This total includes a recommendation that the temporary tax reduc
tions enacted in December 1975 be extended at least through fiscal 
19717. The Committee also recommends as a target the enactment of 
legislation concerning tax expenditures and related provisions that 
will result in a net increase of $2 billion in fiscal 1977 revenue col
lections. The Committee recommends against any increase in payroll 
taxes not already mandated under existing law. 

[The following table indicates the impact of these recommendatio:as 
on projected revenue collections under current law (the overall reVE':
nue estimate for tax collections under current law is based upon infor
mation provided by the Senate Finp.nce Committee, the Joint 
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, and the Treasury Depart
ment, updated to reflect the Budget Committee's economic 
assumptions) :] 

Fiscal Yea?' 1977 Revenue8 
Billion8 

Tax law as of January 1, 1976 ____________________ ~ _______ .. ________ $377. 7 
Extension of December 1975 temporary tax reductions ________________ '-17.3 

Net increase from tax expenditure legislation________________________ +2.0 

Total _______________________________________________________ 362.4 

1 ThIs Includes treatment of the entIre cost of the earned Income credIt as a tax reduction. 

The Budget Act requires that the report accompanying the First 
Concurrent Resolution allocate the level of Federal revenues recom
mended in the resolution among the .major sources of such revenues. 
The following allocation is provided pursuant to this requirement: 

Billions 
Individual income tax _______________________________________________ $160.9 
Corporation income tax______________________________________________ 57. 8 
Social insurance taxes _______________________________________________ 106.6 
Excise taxes________________________________________________________ 17.8 
]astate and gifttaxes________________________________________________ 6.0 
Customs duties_____________________________________________________ 4. 3 
~iscenaneous revenues______________________________________________ 7.0 
Net increase from tax expenditure legislation__________________________ 2.0 

Total ____ ~___________________________________________________ 362.4 

The estimate of $326.4 billion is based on the following GNP, profits, 
and personal income assumptions: 

ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS 

[In billions of dollars) 

GN P .. ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Profits ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Personal Incomo __________________________________ .. ____________________________ _ 

Calendar year-

1976 1977 

1,690 
160 

1,390 
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CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET MONITORIN"G 

The Federal budget, as submitted by the President, is divided into 
17 functional categories which bring together programs that share 
policy objectives such as defense, health and income security. Although 
such subdivisions are necessary to compare spending priorities, they 
do not, in many cases, match the traditional spending bills reported 
by subcommittees of the Appropriations Committees or of other com
mittees which consider spending legislation. Last year this gap led to 
some confusion as to the relationship between individual spending 
bills and the Budget Resolution. 

To solve this problem, the Budget Act provides a so-called "cross
walk" process which takes effect this year for the first time. Under this 
process, the Statement of Managers which accompanies the conference 
report on the Budget Resolution allocates the new budget authority 
and outlays contained in the Budget Resolution among committees 
with spending responsibility. The committees themselves then further 
subdivide these amounts among their subcommittees or programs. The
act l'equires that the results of this "crosswalk" procedure be reported 
to the Senate by each affected committee as soon as is practicable after 
the adoption of the Budget Resolution. In that way, the Senate will 
have a clear idea of how committees responsible for spending legisla
tion have allocated tbir shares of the bu~get totals before spending 
bills reach the floor. 

TAX E:l>.TENDITURES 

Tax expenditures are revenue losses that occur as a result of F~deral 
tax provisions that grant special tax relief to encourage certain kinds 
of activities by taxpayers or to aid taxpayers in special circumstances. 
The net result of these provisions is equivalent to a. simultaneous col
lection of revenue and a direct budget outlay of an equal amount. 

The Budget Act requires that the Budget Committee and the Con
gress examine tax expenditures asa part of overall Federal budgetary 
policy. Section aOl (d) (6) of the act specifically requires the Commit
tee to publish a tax expenditure budget as part of this report. The 
tax expenditure budget lists, by major functional category, each tax 
expenditure and its estimatf;!d revenue cost. 

The tax expenditure budget in the following table lists 82 tax :pro
visions. The estimated revenue losses associated with tIle proviSIOns 
total more than $105.0 billion for fiscal 1977. Although for a number 
vi teclmical reasons the grand total is Qf limited use in policy analysis, 
the sum does give some general indication of the magnitude of tax 
expeditures as compared with the Budget Committees' recommended 
outlays for fiscal 1977 of $412.6 billion. 

The Committee believes it is as important to control the growth of 
tax expeditllres as it is to control the growth of direct spending pro
grams. Tax expenditures must be subject to the same standards of 
review 'as are spending programs if the new congressional budget 
process is to have a positive effect over the complete spectrum of 
Federal budget management. 
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As one step toward establishing revenue review, the Budget Com
mittee recommends, as a target, the enactment of legislation which 
would result in a net increase of $2.0 billion in fiscal 1977 revenue 
collectioas by changes in existing tax expenditure and related 
provisions. 

Tax e:x penditures often are enacted with phased-in or deferred effec
tive dates. As with some spending programs, such new tax expendi
ture provisions may have a relatively small influence on revenues in 
the year in which they are enacted. Their budgetary impact is similar 
to that of a direct outlay "wedge" which is a small slice of a spending 
program that is \1pproved with a limited initial outlay that will 
increase in subsequent years. For this reason, it is particularly impor
tant that the long-term budegtary effects of new tax expendItures be 
carefully considered at the time of enactment. The "wedge" effect also 
js important in the context of reducing tax expenditures. Because 
the termination of a tax expenditure provision may involve the choice 
of an effective date at some time in the future or may be phased over 
a number of years, revenue gains from a termination of or reduction 
in tax expenditures may be much smaller in the year of enactment than 
they will be when they become fully effective. The impact of reducing 
tax expenditures should not be minimized because the revenue gain 
may be small in the year of enactment. 
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National defense: 
Exclusion of benefits and allowances to 

TAX EXPENDITURE EST/MATES, BY FUNCTION,' FISCAL YEARS 1975-81 

Un millions of dollars) 

Corporations 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1975 

I~dividuals 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

Armed Forces personneL _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Excl.usions of military disability pensions ______________________________________________________________ = ____ = __ = 650 

70· 
650 
80 

650 
90 

650 
100 

650 
no 

650 
120 

650 
130 

InternatIOnal affairs: 
Excl usia!! of iocome earned abroad by 

u.S. cllzeos______________________________________________________________________________________ _______ 130 145 160 175 195 205 220 
Excl usion of gross-up on dividends of -LDC corporations____________________ 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 _______________________________________________________ • _____________ _ 
Deferral of income of domestic interna-

tional sales corporations (DISC) • _____ _ 
Deferral of income of controlled foreign corpora tions _______________________ _ 
Special rate for Western Hemisphere trade corpora tions ____________ • _____ _ 

Natural resources, environment and energy: 
Exclusion of mterest on State and local 

government pollution control bonds ___ _ 
Expensing ,)f exploration and develop-ment costs _____________________ -___ _ 
Excess of percentage over cost depletion_ 
Pol1ution control: 5-yr amortization _____ _ 
Capital gain treatment of royalties on coal and iron ore ___________________ _ 
Capital gain treatment of certain timber i ncomo ____________________________ _ 

Agriculture: 
Expensing of certain capital outla~s _____ _ 
Capital gain treatment of certain mcome_ 
Cooperatives: deductibility of noncash 

p'atronage dividends and certain other 1tems _____________________________ _ 

1,130 

590 

50 

75 

10 

145 

135 
30 

395 
Commerce and transp.ortation: 

Investment eredIL____________________ 4,860 

1,340 

525 

50 

110 

650 
1,080 

20 

15 

155 

105 
30 

410 

6,850 

1,420 

365 

50 

170 

840 

l'Of~ 

20 

165 

115 
40 

455 

7,585 

1,460 

365 

50 

220 

1,495 

365 

50 

265 

1,580 

365 

50 

300 

I, 735 _________________________________________________________________ • ___ _ 

365 ______________________________________ , _________________________ ,, ____ _ 

50 _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

330 35 50 55 100 125 145 160 

1,045 1,285 I, 540 1,850 120 155 195 2.45 305 365 435 
~m ~m ~m ~_ _ ~ ill m ~ m ~ 5 ________ .. ___________________________________________________________________________ • __________ --0_ 

20 25 25 30 40 45 50 60 65 75 85 

175 190 200 215 60 60 65 70 75 80 85 

120 
40 

485 

8,045 

130 
45 

520 

8,480 

135 
50 

555 

8,890 

150 
50 

475 
455 

355 
490 

360 
565 

370 
(655 

380 
705 

390 
760 

400 
820 

595 _____________________________________ • ________________ - ___________ _ 

9,310 950 1,995 
Depreciation on buildings (other than 

rental housing) in excess of straight line_ 220 275 280 aOO 325 350 375 
Asset depreciation range_______________ 1,280 1,435 1,630 - 1,825 2,000 2,095 2,135 

220 
125 
315 

1,410 

215 
155 
335 

1,530 

215 
175 
350 

1,635 

235 
195 
370 

1,750 

250 
220 
385 

1,870 

275 
230 
405 

300 
235 
425 Dividend exclusion _____________________________________________ ------------------------------------------. 

See footnotes at end of table, 



1975 

TAX EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES, BY FUNCT!IlN,1 FISCAL YEARS 1975-81-Continued 

[In millions of dollars] 

Corporations 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1975 1976 

Individuals 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

Commerce and transportation-Contfnued 
Capital gain: corporate (other than farming and tlmbor)_________________ 695 760 900 1,015 1,090 1,170 I, 260 ____________________________________________________ .. _______________ _ 
Capital gain: individual (other than 

farming and lImber)_______________________________________________________________________________________ 5,090 5,455 6,255 7,360 7,905 8,490 9,145 
Financial institutions: excess bad debt 

Ex~~~W;~-ofcr;;d~-iiiiiiin;::::::::::::: rr~ m ~I~ m m ~~~ I, ~J~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Deductibility of interest on conSUmer 

crediL__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 1,185 1,040 1,075 1,195 1,325 1,475 1,635 
Exg:~i~~ft~!e~~~~~~:~-:~~-~~~:~!-~:~~- 635 660 695 725 755 785 815 ___________________________________________ > _________________________ _ 

g~f~~;:lt~fsf:~a~ne;~~~I~ognciimiiaiije;::: 3, 3~g 5, ~fi~ 6, t~fi 6, m 7, r~~ 7, ~3~ 8, m :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~:~~~:~:to~~nJe~~~~~~tf~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~:: 1~~ 1~~ 1~~ 18g ------200-------220-------240-------ioo--------iio--------iiir-------ss-------ios-------m--------iao 
Exclusion 01 interost on State and local 

industrial development bonds_________ 120 150 195 235 270 315 355 55 75 90 110 130 
Deductibility of nonbusiness State 

150 

815 

170 

gasoline taxes___________________________________________________________________________________________ 820 575 600 665 
Expensing of construction period interest 

735 910 

and taxes ••••• _._ •••• ___________ .___ 985 1,020 1,065 1,110 1,150 1,190 1,230 525 Capital gains at death ~ ••••• ____________ : ______ --____________________________________________________________ 6,450 
Deferral of capital gain on horne sales_._._____________________________________________________________________ 805 Credit for purchase of new homes _____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Deductibility of mortgage interest on 

owner-occupied homes_____________________________________________________________________________________ 5,405 

oegc~~t~~~~thg~~~~~~~!-~~~:~~-~~~~~:------------------____________________________________________________ 4,510 
Depreciation on rental housing In excess 

of straight line._._._________________ 115 120 125 135 145 155 170 
Community and regional development: Hous· 

ing rehabilitation: 5-yr amortlzation_______ 40 35 25 20 15 10 10 
Education, training, employment and social 

services: Exclusion of scholarships and fellowshlps_ • ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Parental personal exemption for stUdent 
o:lu°ctIGlrird ~recioniribiiiioiis-io-eiiiica:- .---------- ------------------------ -------------- ------------ ---- ----

tlonal insfttUtlons __ .-_______________ 205 215 280 325 355 390 430 

405 

65 

200 

670 

440 

545 6'm 
625 

4,545 

3,690 

430 

55 

210 

690 

450 

570 595 620 645 670 
7, 280 8, 120 9,015 10, 005 11, 105 

890 935 980 I, 030 1,080 100 _______________________________________ _ 

4,710 

3,825 

455 

40 

220 

715 

500 

5,225 

4,245 

480 

25 

235 

735 

555 

5,800 

4,7'Q 

510 

15 

245 

760 

610 

6,440 

5,230 

545 

15 

255 

780 

670 

7,150 

5,805 

580 

15 

270 

805 

735 



Deductibility of child and dependent care , 

chY{;f~~~:1aciliiies :S:yj=-a-miiitiziiifili1::::-------T--------5---------5---------5-~=======:======::::::=::~::::: ______ :~: _______ ::~ _______ ~:~ _______ ~~~_. _____ ~~~ _______ ~~~ ________ ~~~ 
Credit for employing AFDC recipients 

and public assistance recipients under work incentive program______________ 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Deductibility ot charitable contributions (other than education) ______________ _ 

Health: 
Exclusion of employer contributions to 

medical insurance premiums and 

260 265 350 400 445 490 535 3,465 

medical care_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 3,275 
Deductibility of medical expenses____________________________________________________________________________ 2,315 
Deductibility of charitable contributions 

(primarily for health services)_________ 125 130 175 200 220 240 265 
Income security: 

Exclusion of social security benefits: Disability insurance benefits ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
OASI benefits for aged _________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Benefits for dependents and survivors _____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Exclusion of railroad retirement system bene fits ________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

920 

275 
2,740 

450 

Exclusion of unemployment insurance benefits ___ ,.____________________________________________________________________________________________ 2,300 

ExclUsion of workmen's compensation benefits _________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Exclusion of pu bllc assista nce benefits ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Exclusion of special benefits for disabled coal miners _____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Exclusion of sick pay ______________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

505 
105 

50 
315 

Net exclusion of pension contributions 
and earnings: 

~~~~oloe: ie\~~:iiipiiiie-diiii(fotiiers:==::=:::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5, ~~~ 
Exclusion of other employee benefits: 

Premiums on group term life I ns u ra nce ___________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Premiums on accident and accidental death insurance ____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Income of trusts to finance supple-

M:ar;~~J 1~~~rni~O!_~:~~_~:~:~~s::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::: 
Exclusion of capital gain on home sales if over 65 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

740 

50 

5 
265 

40 
Excess of percentage standard deduction 

over minimum standard deduction_________________________________________________________________________ 1,385 Additional exemption for the blind _ ___ ___ __________________________ __ __________ __ __________ ________ __________ __ 10 

See footnotes at end of table. 

3,020 

3,665 
2,020 

800 

315 

3'2:~ 
185 

3,305 

555 
115 

50 
330 

5,745 
770 

805 

55 

5 
285 

45 

1,46:; 
20 

3,125 

4,225 
2,095 

830 

370 
3, ~25 

565 

200 

2,855 

640 
130 

50 
350 

6,475 
965 

895 

60 

5 
305 

50 

1, 5~~ 

3,470 

4,730 
2,325 

920 

415 
3,965 

635 

215 

2,655 

705 
145 

50 
3,70 

7,120 
1,065 

965 

65 

5 
320 

55 

1,6~~ 

3,845 

5,300 
2,580 

1,025 

470 
4,460 

715 

230 

2,470 

775 
165 

50 
385 

7,835 
1,180 

1,050 

70 

5 
335 

60 

I, 7~~ 

4,275 

5,935 
2,865 

1,135 

245 

2,295 

855 
185 

50 
405 

8,620 
1,300 

1,135 

80 

5 
350 

65 

1,8~~ 

4,740 

6,650 
3,175 

1,260 

260 

2,135 

940 
210 

50 
425 

9,480 
1,440 

1,230 

85 

5 
365 

70 

1,895 
25 



TAX EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES, BY FUNCTION,I FISCAL YEARS 1975-81-Continued 

[I n millions of dollars] 

Corporations 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

Inco~~J~T~~~r;;~~Jlroune10r over 65 •••• _ •••••••.• _ ........ ___ • __ • ___ •• _____ . ______ •• __ • _________ • __ • ______ • _____ _ 

::~~::rn~~~~og::d~f~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Exclusion of interest on life insurance 

~~~i~r~~ii:i:o!~af~~~i1~~~~~~:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::== 
Veterans' benefits and services: 

Exclusion of veterans' disability campen· sat lon ••• __ • _ ••• _______ • _ •• ___ ._ •• __ •••• _ •• _ • ______ • ____ •• < • _ ••• __ ••• ___ •• _. _. ______________ • __ •• ______ • __ 

~~~I~~l~~ ~1 ~~tgmn~~teefi~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Gef~~r~~lffJ~:r~~;m6u1rg~~~~:~~_~~~:~~~~. __ ._._._._ •• ____ • _____ •• _ •• ___ •• _. __ ••• ____ • ___ ._. __ •• ___ • _________ • __ 
Revenue sharing and general purpose fiscal 

assistance: 

1975 1976 

1,100 
130 

1,155 
120 

1,455 

1,545 
280 

1,695 
300 

400 480 

540 590 
25 30 

255 330 

40 40 

Individuals 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

1,220 
110 

1,280 
100 

1,340 
90 1,4~g I, 4~g 

1,390 1,335 1,280 1,230 1,180 

1,855 
330 

2,025 
355 

2,210 
380 2, :~~ 2'm 

580 695 835 1,000 1,205 

595 595 595 595 595 
30 30 30 30 30 

280 265 255 240 230 

65 40 50 50 85 

Exclusion of Interest on general purpJse 
State and local debt ..... _._ •••• _. __ _ 

Exclusion of income earned in U.S. 
2,675 

245 

2,890 

240 

3,150 3,375 3,630 3,925 4, 300 I, 130 I, 280 I, 390 I, 490 I, 605 I, 735 I, 880 
possesslons ••• _. __________ • _______ _ 285 305 325 350 375 ___ •• ________ • _________ • ____________________________ •• _______ • _______ _ 

Deductibility of nonbusiness State and 
local taxes (other than on owner· occupied homes and gasoline)_ •• ___ • ___________ ._. __ • _____ ._. ______________ • _______ • ____________ • ___ • _____ _ 

Interest: Deferra I of I nterest on savings bonds ____________________ • _____________ • ___________________________ ._. ___ _ 8,490 
525 

6,680 
585 

8,230 
845 

9,140 
925 

10,140 
1,005 

I All estimates are based on the tax code as of Jan. 1, 1976, except for temporary provisions applying 
to the investment credlt

i 
surtax exemption earned Income credit and the standard deduction Which 

are assumed to continue hrough 1981. 
• The calendar year aggregate Income sales ratio of DISC's is estimated to be 0.08 in 1975,0,075 in 

1976,0.07 In 1977 0.065 In 1978, and 0.06 thereafter. 
3 Includes both the portions that rep'resent reductions of tax liabilities and the portions that repre· 

sent payments In excess of tax liabilities. The former are $290
11
0001000, $280,000,000, $270,000,000, 

~255,000,000, $245,000,000, and $235,000,000 for 1976 throug b81, respectively. The latter are 

$1'j165
1i
000,000, $1, 110,000,000, $1,065,000,000, $1,025,000,000 $985,000,000, and $945,000,000 for 

19 6 trough 1981 respectively. 
'The administration estimates this tax expenditure net of reduced estate tax receipts. As a result, 

the tax expenditure for capital gains at death declines to $4,80a,OOO,000, in fiscal year 1975, $5, 000" 
0ll0, 000, in fiscal year 1976 and $5,400,000,000 in fiscal year 1977. 

Source: Staffs of the Treasury Department, the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, and 
the Congressional Budget Office. 

..... 
~ 
CI.:) 
00 
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BUDGET PROJECTIONS 

Section 301 ( d) (6) of the Budget Act requires an estimate of total 
outlays, budget authority, revenues and surpluses or deficits for each 
of 5 future years, including the year for which the Budget Resolution 
is adopted. The Committee has not found it possible this year to trans
late its fiscal 1977 recommendations into accurate future-year projec
tions. This is due primarily to the Committee's decision not .to con
struct its recommendations on a line-by-line basis, in recognition of the 
responsibilities and jurisdictions of other standing committees. The 
Committee believes that over the next year the state of the art for 
budget estimating will improve so as to permit projections while ad
hering to the Committee's approach to the construction of budget 
targets. 

Some comparisons, however, are possible. The Congressional Budget 
Office has calculated the 1980 implications for Federal spending under 
current policy. The Budget Committee staff has calculated 1980 levels 
of spending both in terms of budget authority and outlays that would 
result from adoption of its recommendations. 

The 1980 savings under the Oommittee's proposals as compared with 
the 1980 projections of current policy are $1.7 billion in budget author
ity and $0.1 billion in outlays. 

These projections are based on an estimate that under current policy. 
1980 budget authority would be $581.3 billion and 1980 outlays would 
be $530.3 billion. Under the Committee's proposals, 19RO budget au
thority would be $579.6 billion and outlays would be $530.4 billion. 

Chapter 2. BUDGET PROGRAMS BY FUNCTION 
This chapter of the report discusses the Budget Committee's recom

mended targets for each of the 17 functional categories of the budget. 
The individual functional sections also contain tables listing the major 
program elements of each function and departures from current polIcy 
levels recommended by the President or sug~ested by the Senate au
thorizing committees, the Senate AppropriatIOlls Committee, or other 
sources. 

The reader will note that "current policy" levels form an important 
focal point in these materials. The term "current policy" as used herein 
means the budget authority and outlay levels that would occur if the 
capital Federal programs assumed in the capital Second Concurrent 
Resolution on the Budget for fiscal 1976 (H. COll. Res. 4(6), adopted 
by the Congl'ess on December 12, 1975, were to continue at the levels 
specified for fiscal 1976 as adjusted for inflation and changes innum~ 
bel'S and kinds of beneficiaries. The current policy levels contained in " 
this report l1ave been compiled by the Congressional Budget Office on 
the basis of the following assumptions (which are contained in CBO's 
"5-Year Budget Projections Report" issued on January 26, 1976) : 

-The statuory authority for many Federal programs will expire 
within a few years. These authorizations are assumed to be 
routinely renewed, except for programs that are clearly of a 
one-time nature (temporary study commissions, for exam
pIe). General revenue sharing and several tempomry employ
ment assistance programs are assumed to be renewed. 
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-The costs of a few Federal programs (notably general revenue 
sharing) are specified by existing law; also, there are statu
tory ceilings on outlays for some program.S, such as social 
services grants. These programs are assumed to remain at 
their statutory levels. 

-.-:Some Federal programs-such as interest on the public debt, 
medicare and medicaid, social security, and unemployment 
insurance-are open-ended in the sense that their costs are 
determined primarily by population changes or economic fac
tors (or by State and local governments, which .establish 
benefit levels for unemployment insurance and public assist
ance) . Esl~imates were made of the impact on these programs 
of specific economic assumptions and anticipated population 
changes. 

-Existing laws provide for automatic cost-of-living adjustments 
of some Elort for virtually all Federal programs that provide 
direct be,nefit payments to individuals except veterans pro
grams (for which benefit adjustments are legislated peri
odically). Even where cost-of-living adjustments are not 
automatic, however, they are assumed to occur for these 
programs. 

-For other pr~grams (direct Federal operations and many 
grants to State and local governments), program levels are 
discretionary and outlays depend on the amount the Con
gress chooses to authorize and appropriate each year. There 
is no requirement that appropriations for such programs 
receive inflation adjustments. Since TIuch of the budget re
sponds automatically to inflation, however, inflation adjust
ments have been included for these programs as well in order 
to provide a consistent baseline against which to measnre 
changes in both discretionary and nondiscretionary programs. 

-The projections assume no change in military or civilian Fed
eral employment and virtually no change in the real volume 
of procurement from fiscal year 1976 levels. Federal pay scales 
are assumed to be adjusted annually in accordance with the 
Federal Pay Comparability Act of 1970 while costs of Fed
eral procurement are assumed to rise in proportion to infla
tion in the private sector of the economy. The -projections 
assume a 12-percent increase in October 1976 for general 
schedule and military pay. This includes a 3.7--percent "catch
up" from the October 1975 pay adjustment, which was below 
comparability with the private sector. 

-The economic assumptions on which these projections are based 
are those for "Path B" of the CBO 5-Year Projections Re
port--the more conservative of the 2 paths projected. The de
tails of these economic assumptions are contained in the CBO 
Report and an accompanying working paper. 

In summary, the current policy s-pending projections assume that all 
current programs assumed in the Second Budget Resolution for fiscal 
year 1976 will continue (except where they are clearly temporary), 
that allowance will be made. for inflation in all programs (except 
wllere ceiling'S are imposed by law), and that open-ended claims on 
the Federal Treasury ,such as interest on the public debt and social 
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security. payments will respond to assumed economic and population 
changes,in ~ssentially the same way they have responded to such 
changes m the past. In several cases, the num.bers contained ill this re
port have been updated from the earlier CBO report to reflect later 
developments. 

The "Senate committees" entries in these materials reflect the totals 
that wonId obtain if the specific suggestions by these committees were 
adopted. It should be noted that not aU of the authorizing committees 
have made suggestions for all parts of the budget, and the totals listed 
reflect the fiscal year 1977 current policy levels as adjusted at the 
margin by the suggestions of these committees. In the case of the 
Appropriations Committee, it should be noted that the levels suggested 
are essentially related to ongoing programs and do not genel'ally reflect 
possible requirements Ior new programs. 

The "President's budget" estimates in these materials include 
changes ill the "spring update" of the budget transmitted to Congress 
on March 25, 1976. It should be noted that the authorizing committees 
and the Appropriations Committee estimates in Table 1 of each func
tional section do not reflect the spring update changes because they 
were filed with the Budget Committee before March 25, 1976. 

In the case of all the tabular materials in this chapter, details may 
not add to totals due to rounding. 

BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS-SUMMARY BY FUNCTION 
[1n billions of dollars\ 

Fiscal Fiscal 
Fiscal year 1977 

Fiscal lim liear Approprl- Autharlz- Budget 
rr 976 980 Presi- allan ing Committee 

975 current curient Current dent's Com- com- recom-
function actual policy policy policy budgett mittee mittees men dation 

050 National defense: 
114.9 114.1 113.0 Budget authorilY ___ 91.9 100.5 131.2 109.4 113.3 Outlays ___________ 86.6 92.9 126.1 102.1 101.1 101.1 102.8 100.9 

150 International affairs; 
9.7 9.3 9.1 Budget authority ___ 4.4 6.0 11.2 9.3 9.1 

Outlays ___________ 4.4 5,4 9.5 1.0 6.9 6.8 7.1 7.0 
250 General science, space, 

and technolo~: 
4.6 4.6 4.6 Budget aut orilY ___ 4.0 4,4 5.1 4.9 4.6 Ou!lays ____ - ______ 4.0 4.3 5.E 4.7 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 

300 Natural resources, en-
vironment, and 
energy: 

16.5 19,2 12.8 10.7 9.7 11.6 20.4 18.0 Budget authority ___ Outlays ___________ 9.5 11.9 16.5 15.2 13.8 15.1 17.3 15.6 
350 Agriculture; 

2.3 2.3 2.4 2.3 Budget authority ___ 5.9 4.1 3.2 2.4 Outlays ___________ 1.7 3.0 3.1 2.0 1.9 2.2 2.1 1.9 
400 Commerce and trans-

portation' 
$2.4 18.8 18.8 15.1 17.9 19. t l7.2 16,1 Budget authority ___ Outlays ___________ 16.0 17.9 19.2 18.6 16.4 18.1 19.3 18,6 

450 Community and re-
gional develo~ment: 

5.4 9.5 8.3 8.2 5.9 6,6 9.0 7.4 Budget aut orlty ___ Ouliays __________ 4.4 7.0 7.8 8.6 5.1 1.1 9.3 7.6 
500 Education, tralning

d employment. an 
SOCial services: 

20.3 24.1 21.5 16.0 21.8 29.8 22.4 Budget authority ___ 15.5 Outlays ___________ 15.2 20.6 23.1 21.2 17.6 20.0 26.9 21.4 
550 Health: 

40.2 38.0 39.1 41.9 40.4 Budget authority ___ 29.9 33.7 52.9 Ouliays ___________ 27.6 33.0 52.9 38.8 35.5 35.4 42.1 37.6 
600 Income security: 

183.5 1157.3 2 161.5 168.6 163.1 Budget authority. __ 159.3 137.9 232.5 Ou({ay ___________ 
108.6 128.0 186.0 144.9 1136.5 • 140.8 143.9 140.1 
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BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS-SUMMARY BY FUNCTION-Cantinued 
[I n billions of doliars] 

Fiscal Fiscal 
Fiscal year 1977 

Fiscal l!ear vear Appropri- Authoriz- Budget 
~ear 976 19S0 Pres i- allon Ing Committee 
975 current current Current dent's Com- com- recom-

Function actual policy policy policy budge!1 miUee miUees mendalion 

700 Veterans benefits and 
services: 

BUdget authority ___ 16.7 19.8 21.4 20.C 17.7 IS. 1 20.9 20.0 Outlays ___________ 16.6 IS.9 20.9 19.7 17.2 17.5 20.4 19.3 
750 Law enforcement and 

Justice: 
Budget authority ___ 3.0 3.3 4.2 3.6 3.3 3.5 4.0 3.3 Outlays ___________ 2.9 3.4 4.4 3.7 3.4 3.5 3. S 3.4 

sao Ganeral government: 
Budget authority ___ 3.1 3.6 4.5 3.9 3.5 3.7 4.4 3.7 Outlays ___________ 3.1 3.6 4.5 3.9 3.4 3.6 4.3 3.6 

850 Revenue sharing and 
general purpose fiscal 
assistance: 

Budget authority ___ 7.1 9.5 8.1 7.3 7.3 7.3 S.2 7.3 Outlays ___________ 7.0 7.2 8.1 7.4 7.4 7.4 8.0 7.4 
900 Interest: 

Budget authority ___ 31.0 34.2 59.2 40.9 41.3 41.3 41.2 40.4 
Outlays ___________ 31.0 34.2 59.2 40.9 41.3 41.3 41.2 40.4 

Allowances: Budget authority _______________________ 1.6 2.0 1.7 2.6 2.0 .6 Outlays _______________________________ I.S 2.2 1.5 2.3 2.2 .7 
950 Undistributed offsetting 

receipts: 
-14.1 -16.7 -18.8 -15.9 -17.4 Budget authority ___ -14.9 -18.4 -18.8 Outlays ___________ -14.1 -14.9 -IS. 4 -16.7 -18.S -IS.S -15.9 -17.4 

Total: 
Budget authority ___ 412.1 409.9 581.3 466.2 430.6 449.4 4S4.1 454.9 Outlays ___________ 324.6 376.4 530.3 424.2 395.2 40S.1 439.9 412.6 

I As revised in Spring update, Mar. 25, 1976. 
2 Adjusted to exclude eamed income tax credit 

* * * * * * * 
(750) LAW ENFORCEMENT AND JUSTICE 

MAJOR FUNCTIONAL OBJECTIVES 

Law Enforcement and Justice programs seek to provide law en
farcement 'and prosecution through police protection and theappre
hension, prosecution, detention, and rehabilit.ation 'Of criminals; the 
administration of justice through the Federal courts; and Federal 
financial 'assistance to State and local criminal justice systems. 

IVUJOR FACTORS INFLUENCING THE PRESENT SHAPE OF THE FUNCTION 

Federal programs for the reduction of crime and for judicial serv
ices have increased sixfold during the last decade. A major share of 
this increase arises from the en'ac!tment of ,the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 which created the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Aclministnation. This program has increased from TIscaI 
year 1969 outlays of $29 million to fiscal year 19'76 'Outlays estimwted 
at $919 million. The President has requested 'a 5-year renewal of the 
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program for fiscal years 1977-81 and outlays of $844 million in fiscal 
year 1977. Without LEAA expenditures, this function would have out
lays of about $2.5 billion for law enforcement and prosecution, judicial, 
and corrootionai <and rehabmtation pro~l'ams. For the most purt the 
non-LEAA increase is due to substantial pay adjustments which have 
increased personnel costs over the last decade. 

TASLE 1.-FUNCTION 750: LAW ENFORCEMENT AND JUSTICE-FUNCTIONAL SUMMARY 

\In blll\)ns of dollars) 

Budget 
aUthority Outlays 

Fiscal year 1975 actual. __________________________ • ____________________________ ._ 
Fiscal year 1976 curreot pollcy. ____________________ • _____________________________ _ 
Fiscal year 19BO current policy ___________________________ • _______________________ _ 
Fiscal year 1977: 

~~:~fd~rftp!i~~(iget::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Ap ~rop rlations Commlttee ____________________ • _____________________________ _ 
Authortting committees _____________________________________________________ _ 
Budget Committee recommendation __________________________________________ _ 

COl\I1\IlTTEE RECOMlI-IENDATION 

3.0 
3.3 
4.2 

3.6 
3.3 
3.5 
4.U 
3.3 

2.9 
3.4 
4.4 

3.7 
3.4 
3.5 
3.8 
3.4 

The Committee recommends $3.3 billion in budget authority and $3.4 
billion in outlays, which would be $0.3 billion below current policy in 
both budget authority and outlays, the same as the President's budget. 

TABLE 2.-FUNCTlON 750: LAW ENFORCEMENT AND JUSTICE-MAJOR PROGRAM ELEMENTS 

lin billions of dollarsl 

fiscal year-

1976 1977 1977 
1975 current President's current 

actual policy budget polley 

LaW enforcement assistance administration: 
0.9 Budget author1ty _______________________________ 0.9 0.8 0.7 Outlays _________________ • ______________ • _______ 

.9 .9 .8 1.0 
Federal law enforcement and prosecution: 

1.6 1.9 1.9 2.1 Budget authority _____ • ______________ • _____ •••• __ 
Outlays_._._ •••• __ •••••••••••• _. __ •• ____ ._ ••• _. 1.6 1.9 1.9 2.1 

Fede{;JJ~edtl~~MoCr\W:~~s-: ••••••• _.-••• _ ••••• _ •• -.---- .3 .3 .4 .3 
Outlays ••••••• _._ ••••••••• _ ••••••••••• _ •••• _._. .3 .3 .4 .3 

Fede{;J/g~:~~hao~~t::~:~~.~~~~~~:~~._._ •••• _ ••••• __ • .2 .3 .3 .3 
Oullays __ •• _._ •• _ ••• _ ••••••••• _ ••• ___ •• _ •• ____ .2 .3 .3 .3 

Total: 
3.0 3.3 3.3 3.G Budget authority_ ••• _ •••• _ ...... _. __ ••••• 

Outlays •• __ ._ ••••• _ •••••••••••• _ ••• __ •• _. 2.9 3.4 3.4 3.7 

78-464 0 - 17 - 95 
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TABLE 3.-FUNCTION 750: LAW ENFORCEMENT AND JUSTICE-PROPOSED OEPAKWRES FROM CURRENT POLICY 

lin billions of dollars) 

Spending proposals 

Recommendations by the President: l.Iegislative proposals: Reductions 
in Law Enforcement Assistance Administration: 

g~a~~;~~~~~~i~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Suggestions by Senale authOrizing committees: 

LEAA-extends present program-recommendation of authorization 
level of $\.3 OOO,OOO,00f!, and an increase in Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention \Judiclary Committee): Budget authority ____________________________________ .• __ _ 

Outlays ___________________________________________ .• ____ _ 
Judicial activities-recommendation of an increase of $38,nOO,Ooo 

above the President's request (Judiciary Committee): Budget authority _________________________________________ _ 
Outl~ys _________________________ " _______________________ _ 

Legal Services Corporation-recommendation of an increase of 
$43,000,000 above current policy (Labor and Public Welfare 
Committee): Budget authority ___________ .. __________________ • _________ _ 

Outlays ________________________ .. _____ ~ _________________ _ 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and Office of Civil 

Right~-Increases of $25,000,000 above current policy (Labor and 
Public Welfare Committee): Budget authorlty _________ .. ____________________________ _ 

Outlays _________________________________________________ _ 
Antitrust enforcement Increa~e of $20,000,000 above current policy, 

and Victims of Crime (no estimate of cost of new legislation given) 
(Judiciary Committee): Budget aut~ority ______ .- ____________________________ .. ___ _ 

o utfays _________________________________________________ _ 
MaJor Senate Appropriations Committee suggestions for existing pro

grams: Program level-the committee proposed an increase of 
$150,000,000 above the President's proposed budget authority to 
restore proposed cuts and to provide for small increases in seiected law 
enforcement programs: Budget authority ___________________________________________ _ o U!lays ________________________________________________ •. __ _ 

I less than $50,000,000. 

Fi$cal year 1977 

Current 
policy 
base 

proposed 
c~ange 

Proposed 
level 

0.9 -0.2 0.7 
1.0 -.2 .8 

.9 +.4 1.3 
1.0 +.1 1.0 

.3 1+ .4 

.3 1+ .4 

.1 1+ .1 

.1 1+ .1 

.1 1+ . ~ 

.1 1+ .1 

(I> 1+ ~!~ (I) 1+ 

3.6 -.1 3.5 
3.7 -.2 3.5 

(21) Chills amendment to set function 450 (community and re
gional development) total at $6.4 billion -in budget authority and $6.6 
billion in outlays. Rejected: 9 nays-5 yeas. 
Yeas: Nays: 

Chiles Muskie 
Nunn Magnuson 
Dole Moss 
McClure Mondala 
Domenici Cranston 

Bellmon 
Beall 
Buckley 

(Proxy) 
Hollings 

(22) Buckley motion to set function 450 (community and regional 
development) totals at $7.4 billion in ,budget lauthority and $'('.6 bil
lion in outlays. Accepted by voice vote . 
..•. (23) Mondale motion to set totals for education in function 500 
(education, training, employment, and social services) at $12.1 billion 
in budget authority and $9.4 billion in outlays. Accepted: 8 yeas-'l 
nays. 

" 
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Yeas: 
Muskie 
Magnuson 
Moss 
Mondale 
Cranston 
Bellmon 
Beall 

(Proxy) 
Abourezk 
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Nays: 
Chiles 
Nunn 
McClure 
Domenici 

(Proxy) 
Hollings 
Dole 
Buckley 

APRIL 1, 1976 

(2~) yranston amendme.nt. to .set function 75~ (law enforcement 
and Justice) totals at $3.5 bilhon 1ll budget authorIty annd $3.6 billion 
in outlays. Rejected: 10 nays-3 yeas. 
Yeas: Nays: 

Magnuson Muskie 
Moss Hollings 
Cranston Chiles 

Eiden 
Nunn 
Bellmon 
Dole 
Beall 
Buckley 
Domenici 

(25) Cranston amendment to set function 750 (law enforcement and 
justice) totals at $3.4 billion in budget authority and $3.5 billion in 
outiays. Rejected: 8 nays-5 yeas. 
Yeas: 

Muskie 
Magnuson 
Moss 
Cranston 
Beall 

Nays: 
. Hollings 

Chiles 
Biden 
Nunn 
Bellmon 
Dole 
Buckley 
Domenlci 

(26) Bellmon motion to accept the President's budget figures for 
function 750 (law enforcement and justice) of $3.3 billion. in budget 
authority and $3.4 billion in outlays: Accepted by voice vote. 

(27) Muskie motion to accept totals for fun6tion 800 (general 
government) of $3.7 billion in budget authority and $3.6 billion in 
outlays. Accepted by voice vote. 

(28) Buckley motion to reduce the totals for function 850 (reve
nue sharing and general purpose fiscal assistance) by $1.0 billion in 
budget authority and $1.0 billion jn outlays which would yield $6.3 
bilJion in budget authority and $6.4 billion in outlays. Defeated by 
vOIce vote. 

(29) Muskje motion to set function 850 (revenue sharing and gen
eral purpose fiscal ass1stance) totals at $7.3 billion in budget authority 
and $7.4 billion in outlays. Accepted: 14 yeas-O nays. 



Yeas 
Muskie 
Magnuson 
Moss 
Mondale 
Hollings 
Cranston 
Chiles 
Nunn 
Bellmon 
Dole 
Beall 
Buckley 
Domenici 

(Proxy) 
McOlure 
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Nays: 

(30) Buckley motion to set allowances totals at $0.6 billion in 
budget authority and $0.7 billion in outlays. Accepted by voice vote. 

u.s. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICllBY, 

SUBCOMMITTEE To INVESTIGATE JUVENILE DELINQUENCY, 
Washington, D.O., April9,1976. 

DEAR COLLEAGUE: For more than 5 years as Cheirman of the Subcommittee 
to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, I have emphas~~t!d the necessity for ade
quate funding for crime prevention initiatives, while at the same time the federal 
government, in spite of double digit crime rates, has failed to properly respond to 
juvenile crime and to make the prevention of delinquency a federal priority. 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, Public Law 93-415, 
was developed and supported by bipartisan groups of dedicated citizens through
out the country and was sent to the President by strong bipartisan majorities, in
cluding an 88-1 vote in the Senate. This measure was designed specifically to pre
vent young people from entering our failing juvenile justice system and to assist 
communities in developing more sensible and economic approaches for youngsters 
already in the juvenile justice system. Its cornerstone is the acknowledgment of 
the vital role private nonprofit organizations must play in the fight against crime. 
Invol"'.ement of the millions of citizens represented by such groups will help 
assure that we avoid the wasteful duplication inherent in past federal crime 
policy. 

Despite stiff Administration opposition to this Congressional crime prevention 
program, $25 million was obtained in the fiscal year 1975 supplemental. The Act 
authorized $125 million for fiscal year 1976; the President requested zero fund
ing; the Senate appropriated $75 million; and the Congress approved $40 million. 
In January the President proposed to defer $15 million from fiscal year 1976 to 
fiscal year 1977 and requested a paltry $10 million of the $150 million authorized 
for fiscal year 1977, or a $30 million reduction over fiscal year 1976. On March 4, 
1976, the House, on a voice vote, rejected the President's deferral by approving a 
Resolution offered by Mr. Slack, the Chairman of the State, Justice, Commerce 
and Judiciary Appropriations Subcommittee. 

Unfortunately the First Concurrent Res~lution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 
1977, S. Con. Res. 109, rejects the recommendations of both the Judiciary Com
mittee and the Appropriations Committee for adequate funding of the Juvenile 
Justice Act and -adopts instead the President's requests for the Law Enforc.eIl!(-\nt 
and Justice Function (750) of $3.3 billion budget authority and $3.4 billion for 
outlays. 

By an 8 ,to 5 vote the Budget Committee acted in effect to limit funding to 
$10 million or 25% of the current level of-services which effectively kills this new 
program. We must not let this record stand. 

To prevent the demise of the Juvenile Justice Act I introduced an amendment 
to increase the Law Enforcement and Justice Function by $100 million. I urge 
you to consider favorably this amenilment and reitemte the most salient conclu-
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sion of GAO's Elmer Staats, that since juveniles account for almost balf tbe 
arrests for serious crimes in the nation, adequate funding of the juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 would be essential in any strategy to 
reduce the nation's crime. 

I hope you will cosponsor this important amendment to S. Con. Res. 109. I have 
enclosed a copy of the amendment for your review. If you have any questions or 
would like to cosponsor the amendment, please call John M. Rector, Staff Director 
and Chief of the Subcommittee at 4-2951. 

Sincerely, 

Enclol1ure. 

BmcH BAYH, 
Ohairman. 

BAYH JUVENILE JUSTICE AMENDMENT TO SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 109 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, this is not the first occasion on which I bave found 
it necessury to empbasize the folly of the Nixon-Ford Administrations' unwaver
ing opposition to adequate funding for crime prevention initiatives. For more 
than 5 years as Ohairman of the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delin
quency, I have stressed these concerns, but more importantly the failure of the 
federal government, in spite of double digit crime rates, to properly respond to 
juvenile crime and to make the prevention of delinquency a federal priority. 

The Juvenile Justice and l,)elinquency Prevention Act (P.L. 93-415) is the 
product of this effort. It was developed and supported by bipartisan groups of 
dedicated citizens throughout the country a)ld was sent to the President by strong 
bipartisan majorities, including an 88-1 .,. :e in this body. Tbis measure was 
designed specifically to prevent young people from entering our failing juvenile 
justice system and to assist communities in developing more sensible and eco
nomic approaches for youngsters already in the juvenile justice system. Its 
cornerstone is the acknowledgement of the vital role private non-profit organiza
tions must play in the fight against crime. Involvement of the millions of citizens 
represented by such groups will help assure that we avoid the wasteful duplica
tion inberent in past federal crime policy. 

Despite stiff Administration opposition to this Congressional crime prevention 
program, $25 million was obtained in the fiscal year 1975 supplemental. The Act 
authorized $125 million for fiscal year 1976; the President requested zero fund
ing; the Senate appropriated $75 million; and the Congress approved $40 million . 
In January President Ford proposed to defer $15 million from fiscal year 1976 to 
fiscal year l{Y17 and requested a paltry $10 million of the $150 million authorized 
for fiscal year 1977, or a $30 million reduction over fiscal year 197ft On March 4, 
1976, the House, on a vI,lce vote, rejected the Ford deferral by approving a Reso
lution offered by Mr. Slack, the Chairman Qf the State, Justice, Commerce 
and Judiciary Appropriation Subcommittee. 

Unfortunately the first Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1971, 
S. Con. Res. 109, rejects the recommendations of both the Judiciary Committee 
and the Appropriation Committee for adequate funding of the Juvenile Justice 
Act and adopts instead the Ford requests for the Law Enforcement and Justice 
Function (750) of $3.3 billion budget authority and $3.4 billion for outlays. 

I am deeply disturbed that the Ford budget emaSCUlating this important albeit 
modest, crime prevention program bas primarily, and hopefully unwittingly, been 
incorporated in S. Con. Res. 109. 

To prevent the demise of the Juvenile Justice Act I am offering an amendment 
to increase the IJaw Enforcement and Justice Function by $100 million. I urge 
my colleagues to consider favorably this amendment and reiterate the most 
salient conclusion of GAO's Elmer Staats that since juveniles account for almost 
balf the arrests for serious crimes in the nation, adequate funding of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 would be essential in any 
strategy to reduce the nation's crime. 

BAYH JUVENILE JUSTICE AMENDMENT TO BUDGET RESOLUTION 

Adds $100 million to law enforcement and justice function. 
Would urge this money be used to fund the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention Program in LEAA. 
More than one half of all serious crimes are committed by young people, who 

have the highest recidivism rate of any a~e group. This program is designed to 
prevent runaways, truants, and first otrenders from ibecoming lifetime criminals. 
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General Accounting Office concludes funding is essential to any effort to reduce 
crime. 

Senate appropriated $75 million for fiscal 1976. 
Congress appropriated $40 million for fiscal 1976. 
$150 million authorized for!fiscaI1977. 
$1.00 million recemmended by both the Judiciary Committee and the Appro

priations Subcommittee on State, Justice, and Commerce (Sen. Pastore, 
Chairman). " 

Budget Committee reduces current funding by 75 percent to only $11> million 
and in effect kills the Juvenile Justice program. 

If this amendment is approved the law enforcement and justice function of 
the First Con(mrrent Budget Resolution would still be $200 million below the 
funding level for this year (fiscal 1976) • 

NEWS RELEASE FROM SENATOR BmcH BAYH 

APRIL 19, 1976. 
Senator Birch Bayh (D-Ind) said today that he will offer an amendment to 

the First Concurrent Budget Resolution. which would cut fiscal 1977 defense 
budget authority by $2.6 billion and outlays by $500 million. 

"In recent months, there has been much discussion about increased Soviet 
military expenditures. Misleading figur.es and comparisons have created a sense' of 
near panic and a loud cry for drastIcally increased expenditures by the United 
States. I believe this atmosphere is refiected in the Budget Committee's acceptance 
of the Administration's defense budget with little question and only very minor 
cuts," Bayh said in a letter to his Senate colleagues, 

Bayh pointed out that his amendment was not restrictive and allowed for an 
increase of $9.9 billion in budget authority from fiscal year 1976 levels. "Even 
with my amendment, the Pentagon budget would be $1 billion above the current 
policy budget and outlays would still be $7.5 billion higher than those of fiscal 
1976," Bayh said. 

He added that in seeking to reduce the President's budget request he had 
not advocated cutting any specific line item. 

"I am confident that by insisting on increased efficiency in our military pro
grams and by properly ordering priorities ,vithin the defense budget, this re
duction can be accomplished easily without jeopardizing security," explained 
Bayh. 

Bayh noted that a r.ecent internal memorandum from the Office of Management 
and Budget revealed that the military spending was padded by $3 billion in 
"cut insurance ..• as a cushion for Congressional action." 

"Certainly, Congress must at least eliminate that cushion," Bayh said. "My 
amendment, coup:led with cuts made by the Budget Committee would do so." 

[From the Congressional Record, Apr119,1976] 

BAYH JUVE1.'(ILE JUSTICE BUDGET AMENDMENT: $100 MILLION NEARLY ApPROVED
SHORT BY 4 VOTES 

CONG:RESSIONAL BUDGET FOR THE U.S. GOVERNMENT FOR E'ISCAL YEAR 1977 

The Senate continued with the consideration of the concurrent resolution 
(S. COll. Res. 109) setting forth the congressional budget for the U.S. Government 

for the fiscal year 1977, and l'evising the congressional budget for the transi
tion quarter beginning July 1, 1976. 

AMENDMENT NO. 1588 

'Mr. BAYH. Mr. Pre~ident, in an effort to expedite the process here, I ask 
llnanimous consent that my amendment be called up, the amendment dealing 
with the Juvenile Justice Act. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk will report. 
[The legislative clerk read as follows :J 
The Senator from Indiana (Mr. Bayh) proposes an amendment. 
[The amendment is as follows :] 

I 
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On page 1, line 7, strike out "$412,600,000,000" and insert in lieu there!)f 
"$412,700,000,000." 

On page 1, line 9, strike out "$454,900,000,000" and insert in lieu thereof 
"$455,000,000,000" . 

On page 2, line 3, strike out "$50,200,000,000" and insert in lieu thereof 
"$50,300,UOO,000" . 

On page 4, line 10, strike out "$3,300,000,000" and insert in lieu thereot 
"$3,4oo,OUO,000" . 

On page 4, line 11, strike out "$3,400,000,000" and insert in lieu thereof 
"$6,500,000,000" . 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the time on 
the amendment by Mr. Bayh not begin running until Monday. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, this is not the first occasion on which I have found 

it necessary to emphasize the follr :>f the Nixon-Ford administrations' unwaver
ing opposition to adequate funding for crime prevention initiatives. For more 
than 5 years as chairman of the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile De
linquency, I have stressed these concerns, but more importantly the failure of 
the Federal Government, in spite of double-digit crime rates, to properly respond 
to juvenile crime and to make the prevention of delinquency a Federal priority. 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (P.L. 93-415) is the 
product of this effort. It was developed and supported by bipartisan groups of 
dedicated citizens throughout the country and was sent to the President by strong 
bipartisan majorities, including an 88 to 1 vote in this body. This measure was 
deSigned specifically to prevent young people from entering our failing juvenile 
justice system and to assist communities in developing more sensible and eco
nomic ,approaches for youngsters already in the juvenile justice system. Its 
cornerstone is the acknowledgement of the vital role private nonprofit organiza
tions must play in the fight against crime. Involyementof the millions of citizens 
represented by such groups~n help assure that we avoid the wasteful duplica
tion inherent in past Federal crime policy. 

Despite stiff administration opposition to this congressional crime prevention 
program, $25 million was obtained in the fiscal year 1975 supplemental. The act 
authorized $125 million for fiscal year 1976; the President requested zero fund
ing; the Senate appropriated $75 million: and the Congress approved $40 mil
lion. In January President Ford proposed to defer $15 million from fiscal year 
1976 to fiscal year 1977 and requested a paltry $10 million of the $150 million 
authorized for fiscal year 1977, or a $30 million reduction over fiscal year 1976. On 
March 4, 1976, the House, on a voice vote, rejected the Ford deferral 'by approving 
a resolution offered by Mr. Slack, the chairman of the State, Justice, Commerce, 
and Judiciary Appropriation Subcommittee. 

Unfortunately the first concurrent resolution on the budget-fiscal year 1977, 
Senate Concurrent Resolution 100-rejects the recommendations of both the 
Judiciary Committee and the Appropriation Committee for adequate funding 
of the Juvenile Justice Act and adopts instead the Ford requests for the law 
enforcement and justice function (750) of $3.3 billion budget authority and 
$3.4 billion for outlays. 

By an 8·to·5 vote the Budget Committee acted in effect to limit funding to $10 
million or 25 percent of the current level of services which effectively lcills this 
new program. We must not let this record stand. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELIN~UENCY PROGRAM 

Mr. PASTORE. Next I would like to call attention to the innovative program 
authorized by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. This pro
gram is directed tow.ard reduch1g the high crime rate among the Nation's youth. 
Over 50 percent of the serious crimes in this country are committed by youths 
19 years of age or younger. This program is strongly suprlOrted by the Comp
troller General, Elmer Staats. In testimony before the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee, Mr. Staats reported findings of a General Accounting Office investigation: 

" ... t11at any effective Federal strategy to reduce crime should include fund
ing of the Juvenile Justice Act." 

Moreover, the applications for the use of the funds far exceed available re
sources so tbat only a limited number of high quality projects will be able to 
be funded with the $40 million providea by the Conln'ess in fiscal year 1976. 
Despite this, the Budget Committee and administration .are proposing a 75-
percent reduction in funding for this program. I ask unanimous .consent that 
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a State-by-State table be placed in the Record at this point showing the adverse 
funding consequences that would result from the recommendations of tIle Budget 
Committee in this area. 

[There being no objection the table was ordered to be printed in the Record, as 
follows :] 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION-DISTRIBUTION OF JUVENILE JUSTICE FORMULA FUNDS 
AT THE $40,000,000 FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND THE $19,000,000 FISCAL YEAR 1977 LEVELS 

Fiscal year-

state 1976 1977 Difference 

Alabama_________________________________________________________ $366,000 $113,208 -$252,792 
Alaska___________________________________________________________ 200,000 113,208 -86,792 
Arizona__________________________________________________________ 200,000 113,208 -86,792 Arkansas _____________________ ~ ___________________________ ._______ 200,000 113,208 -86,792 
California ______ • ___________________________________________ • _____ I, 966, 000 113,208 -1,852,792 
Colorado_________________________________________________________ 229,000 113,208 -115,792 
Connecticut.. .... _________________________________________________ 303, 000 113,208 -189,792 
DelaWare_________________________________________________________ 200. 000 113,208 -86,792 
Florlda___________________________________________________________ 625; 000 113,208 -511,792 

~:~:i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~: ~~~ m: ~~~ -.:~~: m Idaho __ .. _. _______ .. ______ .. _______ .... ____________ .. ____________ 200, 000 113,208 -86,792 
""nols_ .. _____ .. _________ .. __ .. ______ .. _____ ~____________________ 1,125,000 113,208 -1,011,792 
Indlana .. __________________________________________________ .. ____ 545, 000 113,208 -431,792 
lowa ___________________________ .. ________________ .. _____________ 289, 000 113,208 -175,792 
Kansas __________________ .. __________________ .. __________________ 221, 000 113,208 -107,792 

~g~~~~~~:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m: ~~~ m: ~~~ =~~~: m Malne _____________________________ .. ____________ c ___ .___________ 200, 000 ll3,208 -86,592 

~:~~c~~seits:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~: ~~g in: ~~~ =~~~: m 
~l~~~s~~ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g~: ~~~ In: ~~~ =~~~: m 
~l~~~~:r~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~: ~~~ m: ~~~ =m: m 
Montana .. ____________ .. _____ .. _ .. ___ ._ .... __ .. _________ .... ----- 200,000 113,208 -86,792 
Nebraska. _________ .. __ .. __ ...... _____________________________ .. _ 200, 000 113,208 -86,792 
Nevada _______ .. ______ .. ____ • ____ .. ___________________________ .. _ 200,000 113,208 -86,792 

~i~ YEr1ct;===:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~U: ~~~ Hi: ~~i -~~i: m New York ___________ .. ______________ -_____ .. _________________ .. __ 1,731,000 113,208 -1,617,792 
North Carollna __________ .. __ .. __________ .. ____ .... ________________ 521,000 113,208, --407,792 
North Dakota _________________________ ... _____________ .. ___ .. _____ 200, 000 113,208 -85,792 
Ohlo_ .. __ .. _________________ • ______ ........ __ .. __ .. __ ...... ______ 1,108,000 113,208 -994,792 
Oklahoma .. __________ .. __ .. __ .. __________________________________ 2411,OOO 113,208 -134,792 

~~~~~~i~fa~~::::::::::::::::::=::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I,In: ~~~ HI: l~! -1~U: m South Carolina ______ .. ______ .... _____ ~____________________________ 283,000 113,208 -169,192 
South Dakota __ ... __ .. ________ .. ___ .. ____ .. __ .... _ ..... ___ ........ 200,000 H3,208 -86,792 
Tennessee_. ___ ........ __ .. __ .. ___ .. _______ .... __ ........ _ .. _____ 393,000 113,208 -279,792 
Texas ____ .. _ .. --______ .. ____ .. ___ .... ______ ...... __ .... __ .. _ .. ___ 1,185, 000 113,208 I, 071, 792 
Utah __ .. _ .. __ .. __________________________________________________ 200, 000 113,208 -86,792 
VermonL ____ ---- _____ • ______ .. _________ .. ___________ .. ___ .. _____ 200, 000 113,208 -86,792 

~~j}:~t~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ij~~ ~~~ m~ I~i =~Ii~ m Wyomlng _____ .. ____ -___ .. __________ .. _ .. _______ .... __ , ____ .... ___ 200, 000 113,208 -86,792 
American Samoa .. ______________________ ... ___ .------.. ___________ 50,000 28,296 -21,704 

g~~~:t_~~_:~I_u_~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~~, ~~~ 1~~: ~~~ =~~, ~5i Puerto Rico ______________________________ .________________________ 349: 000 113,208 -235: 792 

¥~~~rt~~~r:r~::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~~~ ~~: ~~~ =~l: ~~l --------------------------TotaL.____________________________________________________ 23,300, 000 6, 000, 000 -17,300, 000 

CONCLUSION 

Mr. President, despite the reservations I have enumerated, I plan t'O vote for 
the first concurrent resolution, inasmuch as I agree with many 'Of the recommen
dations and I am supportive of 'the concept 'Of the Congress making an 'Overa'll 
examination of the anticipated Federal income, Federal expenditures and so 
forth. However, I do have serious reservati'Ons aibout the Budget Committee'S 
recommendations in the 'area of law enforcement and justice at a time when 
crime is up 9 percent 'Over last year-and I wanted the Members t'O !be aware 'Of 
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my reservations and the reasons for those reservations. r also want to put the 
Members on notice that I plan to look into these issues carefully when the matter 
comes before the State, Justice, Commerce, Judiciary Appropriations Subcom~ 
mittee which r chair. Our subcommittee plans to scrutinize the budgets and 
closely interrogate the witnesses and if we find that the restoration of the cut~ 
'backs proposed by the Budget Committee and the administration are justified, r 
fully intend to recommend that the necessary additional funds be included in the 
1977 State, Justice, Oommerce, Judiciary appropriations 'bill. 

Mr. President, r ask unanimous consent to have printed in the RECORD a state
ment by the distinguished Senator from Nebraska (Mr. Hruska). 

'.rhe PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
[The statement follows:] 

STATEMENT BY MR. HRUSKA 

As Ranking Minority member of the State, Justice, Commerce, Judiciary and 
Related Agencies Appropriations Subcommittee, I want to associate myself with 
the remarks made lJy my distinguished Chairman, the Honorable John O. Pastore, 
in opposing the First Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1977-
S. Con. Res. 109. 

With respect to Ia w enforcement and justice, the recommended amounts pro
posed by the Budget Committee wUl represent a 37 percent reduction in dis
cretionary funds for LEAA. Last year the Department 'Of Justice suffered a $100 
million reduction, the bulk of wllich was taken out of the LEAA 'budget. If the 
level recommended for LEAA by this 'budget resolution is approval, we will be 
inflicting even deeper cuts into the federal government's efforts to assist states 
and localities in the reduction of crime and delinquency. 

This huge reduction comes at -a time when the crime rate across 'the United 
States remains bJgll while the courts and jails are overcrowded and overworked. 
One wonders whether the victims 'Of crime would approve the reductions pro
posed in this Resolution. I want to here and now advise my co1:1eagues that the 
recommendation of this Resolution will force the termination of the law enforce
ment education program which 11as 'been so successful in training our law enforce
ment officers. 

Furthermore, many Senators as well as many citizens have 'been concerned 
with the juvenile delinquency problem, l1nd they should be aware that the pro
posals of the Budget Committee ,vin force 'a 75 percent reduction in the l1ppro
priations of those sums we wanted to apply to this new program to combat the 
crime rate caused by under-aged citizens. 

Finally, S. Cl)n. Res. 109 will require those 'already hard 'Pressed and finan
cially troubled local units of government to finance Ilnd assume a much greater 
burden of the cost of training local law enforcement officers. When local law 
enforcement officers are denied Federal '~l:ssiS'tance to improve their t):aining and 
education, we shall a!l suffer-each l1nd even' one of us. ' 

Once l1gain, Mr. President, I want -to associate myself with the remarks of 
Chairman Pastore in opposing the recommended reductions for law enforcement 
and justice. 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, l1sone who is an enthusiastic supporter of the con
gressionulDmlget concept, I must 'admit to some -reluctance to participate in the 
amendment of 'the committee resolution. Howeyer, as r int'erpret it, and I think 
any reasonable interpretation of -the 'budget law would suggest, thiS is 'a con
gressional budget, a Senate and House budget, not merely 11 'budget formulated 'by 
the committees thereof. 

I say that without any reflection on -the distinguished mem'bers or tIle distin
guished chairman {)f that committee who have labored long and lmrd and have 
a difficult task of attempting to 'be all things for all J,Jeople. 

I rise to present this amendment as forcefully as 1 know how, nSt i1). disrespect 
for the committee or its chairman, nor the process, but realizing that in the ful
fillment of the duties assigned the Budget Committee it is impossible for them 
to have the expertise necessary to understand how certain budgets presented by 
the Executive, will impact on significant policy decisions that have been made by 
this Congress, certainly those such as this one with the strong bipartisan support 
of Members of the Senate. 
. I am glad to be joined in this effort by the distinguished ranking minority 
member of the Judiciary Committee and past ranking member of the Juvenile 
Delinquency Subcommittee, of which I have the honor to be the chairman (Mr. 
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Hruslm). He and r share a concern for what may ensue if this amendment is 
not lSuccessful. 

r would like to also add that our effort is supported by the distinguished senior 
Senator from Rhode Island (Mr. Pastore), who is the chairman of the Appro. 
priations Subcommittee which has jurisdiction over this matter. 

Since 1970 when I had the privilege of being appointed chairman of the 
Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee we have conducted a lengthy and thoughtful 
assessment of what should be. done about juvenile delinquency. There is much 
talk about crime. Indeed, the papers over thc weekend and last week brought 
forth glaring evidence of escalating crime that is not new to this Senator. It has 
been evident for a long while. Although there havc been numerous political 
speeches about crime, very little effort has been directed at what we can actually 
do about it. Certainly, I think most of us realize we are not going to speak it out 
of existence. 

Our study disclosed some rather dramatic facts. Over a several-year period 
it was obvious to us that half of the serious crimes that we read about in the 
newspapers were committed not by three-time losers in their middle ages, but half 
of the serious crimes that confront us toc1ay are committec1 by young people. 
Young people have the highest recidivism rate, upwarils of 85 percent. A crime is 
committec1, the culprit is caught and convicted. The law works its will, and all 
too often the small number of repeaters responsible for most serious crime are 
in short orc1er back on the street committing subsequent crimes. 

The problem, it seems to me, at the risk of overSimplifying it in the brief time 
allotted me today, is that we wait until too late in the lifetime of young human 
beings before we start doing anything. 

One of the first lessons we are taught by our parents is that old adage of an 
ounce of prevention being worth more than Ii pound of cure. Yet we do not direct 
our attention to preventing crime. We respond after the fact. We respond tOt the 
event instead of trying to prevent it, instead of dealing with the problems of the 
offender early enough to prevent further offenses. 

Second, our juvenile justice system, and indeed our criminal justice system in 
most instances, makes matters worse, particularly as young people are impacted. 
We take someone who will not go to school, who runs away from home, and in
carcerate them with others who are experienced criminals, and some wonder why 
these youngsters commit second and more serious offenses. 

In 1974 we passed the Juvenile Justice Act anc1 Delinquency Prevention Act 
which had strong bipartisan support-88-to-l in this body and 329 to 20 in the 
House. With the help of Senators Hruska and 1\:Iathias and others a veto was 
averted. It was signed by the President. Last September the program finally, 
with modest funding, was launched. The effort of this legislation is to try to pre
vent crime, to try to intervene at 11 time in youths' lives when we can have an 
affect. 

We reorganized the Federal juvenile system. We placed 39 separate agencies 
together under one organization in the new office. The thrust was prevention. 

For the first time in history we recognized the significant contribution to be 
made by private agencies-Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, YMCA's and YWCA's-those 
agencieR dealing with young people's problems. That it was time pubUc agencies 
coordinate and not compete with private volunteer efforts to prevent crime. 

The thrust of amendment No. 1588 is to add $100 million to law enforcement 
and justice function that was considered by the Budget Committee. The major 
portion of this money is to be used to fund the juvenile justice and delinquency 
program of LElAA. However, I have no objections if the Appropriations Com
mittee, and the appropriate authority, determines that some of the $110 mil
'lion is c1irected to other worthwhile enforcement functions, such as the FBI, 
LElAA, Immigration and Naturalization. 

I think it is important to focus exactly on what this amendment is designed to 
do. n is designed to prevent runaways, truants, and first offenders from becom
ing lifetIme crinlinals. Mr. Ellmer Staats of the General Accounting Office has 
concluc1ed that funding of the act is essential to any Federal effort to reduce 
crime. And yet in this budget, despite the fact that crime is going up, the budg
et that we are now considering has $300 million less money devoted to fighting 
crime than is presenl!ly being spent. 

We are not asldng the Senate to spend more money. If this amendment is 
adopted, we are still going to save $200 million. But if this amendment is not 
ndopted and if the Congress adopts the President's budget of only $10 million 
for this crime prevention effort, we are, in effect. going to invite the demise of 
the program. The President's approach would IdU the whole program. 

y 
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We are presenjj!y spending $40 million which was appropriated for fiscal year 
1976. The President's budget would cut that by 75 percent,. down to $10 million. 
We have authorized authority for this year's budget of $10(1 million. We are 
asking for two-thirds of that amount in this amendlnent. Last year this body 
apIJll'opriated $75 million. ' 

So I urge my colleagues, if they are concerned about crime, and if tlley are 
concerned about our young people, to join us in this effort. , 

Mr. President, in addition to the strong support from the ranking Re
publican member of the Committee on the Judiciary, I am especia[ly pleased 
to have the strong support of the ranking Republican member of the subcommitte 
(Mr. Mathias), whose statement I am pleased to present, and ask unanimous 
consent that his remarks and an attachment be printed in the Record foHowing 
mine. 

f.rhe PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
(The statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR MATB;IAS 

As a co-author of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Act of 1974, I 
recognize the necessity of handling the Federal budget in a rational manner in 
order to ensure wiser spending and [ower deficits. Moreover, as a member of 
the Senate Appropriations Committee-which has increased power over the 
annual Federal budget under the 1974 ac't-I am weH aware of the importance of 
adhering to the strict procedures set forth under this law, especially in Hght of 
the depressed state of our economy. 

Despite my understanding of the need to abide by tl1e strictures set forth under 
this legislation, I am compemed to join my colleague, Senator Bayh, chai'rman {If 
the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency--of 
which I am ranking minority member-in offering an amendment to increase 
the budget outlay contained in S. Con. Res. 109 for the law enforcement and 
jusUce function (750) by an addition of $100,000,000. 

My support for this amendment is grounded on my firm belief that S!bsent sucb 
additional funding the hopes which accompanied the enactment of the Juvenile 
Delinquency Act will not become a reality. The failure of Congress to fund the ,bill 
at a level approaching its authorization ceiling frustrates the realization of the 
promises which accompanied the enactment of this legislation although the 
Juvenile Delinquency Act authorizes funding levels of $75 million, $125 million 
and $150 million for the first three years of the act's existence, the actual appro
priations have fallen far short of these marks. For example, despite the $150,-
000,000 authorization for fiscal year 1977, the President has requested an appro
priation of only $10,000,000. 

Despite my belief in the importance of adhering to tee guidelines and 
procedures set forth in the CongreSSional Budget and Impoundment Act, I 
cannot stand by while the Congress once again fails to adequately support this 
program, especially in the light of tbe fun dings Congress itself made when it 
passed the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, just over 18 months 
ago, as the act states in section 101: 

(1) Juveniles account for almost half the arrests for serious crimes in the 
United States 'today; 

(2) Understaffed, overcrowded juvenile courts, probation services, and cor
rectional facilities are not able to provide individualized justice or effective 
help; 

(3) Present juvenile courts, foster and protective care programs, and sbelter 
facilities are inadequate to meet the needs of the conntless, abandoned, and 
dependent children who, because of this failure to provide effect~ve services, 
may become delinquents; 

(4) Existing programs have not adequate1y responded to the particular prob
lems of the increasing numbers of young people who are addicted to or who 
S!buse drugs, particl1larly nonopiate or polydrug users; 

(5) Juvenile delinquency can be prevented through programs deSigned to keep 
students in elementary and secondary schools through the prevention of un
warranted and arbitrary suspensions and expulsions; 

(6) States and local communities which experience directly the devastating 
failures of the juvenile justice system do not presently have sufficient expertise 
or adequate reSOUrces to deal comprehensively with the problems of juveriile 
delinquency; and 

(7) Existing Federal programs have not provided the direction, coordination, 
resources, and leadership required to meet the crisis of delinquency. 
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Congress finds further that the high incidence of delinquency in the United 
States today results in enormous annual cost and immeasurable loss of human 
life, personal security, and wasted human resources and that juvenile delin
quency constitutes a growing threat to the national welfare requiring immediate 
and comprehensive action b;V the Federal Government to reduce and prevent 
delinquency. 

Clearly, unlesS additional funding is forthcoming the act's goals of providing 
an effective Federal campaign against juvenile delinquency and thus drastically 
reducing the juvenile crime rate-now approaching one-half of all crimes-
will not 'be achieved. 

For example, there will be a real and SUbstantial impact on child service 
programs in the States if adequate funding is not provided. In my State of Mary
land, for example, State officials in the Community Services Division of the 
Department of .Juvenile Services have indicated to me they are unable to go 
forward with programs they have developed to deal with problems of truancy 
and rUnaway children because the funds contemplated by the act have not 
been available. This is particularly tragic because more serious juvenile de
linquency problems can often be avoided if children are helped at these earlier 
stages. 

Moreover, the effect of Federal funding can be multiplied by the efforts of 
private service organizations which work with State youth programs. In Mary
land, the Maryland .Jaycees-which comprise 105 chapters and 5000 members 
statewide-have done admirable work with runaway and delinquent children. 
But, as their officials have informed me they could do more if there were adequate 
Federal funding of the program with which they work. 

ln conclusion, the case for an inC'reased budget outlay fol;' the Juvenile Justice 
and Prevention Act of 1974 cannot be denied. This is particularly true at a 
time 9 States and two jurisdictions find themselves unable to participate in the 
programs offered under the act, partially as a result of the absence of sufficient 
Federal funding. Consequently, I urge my colleagues to support this amend
ment and help 'bring about the full implementation of the Juvenile .Justice and 
Delinquency Act of 1974. 

FmsT ANNUAL REPORT (SEPTEMBER 80, 1976) OF THE OFFIOE OF JUVENILE 
.JUSTIOE AND DELINQUENOY PREVENTION 

PART ONE-INTRODUOTION 

Youthful crime in this country has increased dramatically over the past decade. 
This problem is detailed in the statistics: 

Arrests of juveniles for serious crime-acts of violence and steal'th-inc!.'eased 
by 144 percent between 1960 and 1978. 

Persons under the abe of 18 are responsible for 45 percent of aU arrests for 
serious crime and for 23 percent of all arrests for violent crime. 

Some criminal acts are committed predominantly by youths. Burglaries and 
auto thefts are overwhelmingly youth crimes. 

The peak age for arrests for violen't crimes is 18, followed by 17 16 and 19. 
The peak age for arrests for major property crimes is 16, followed by 15 and 17. 

The juvenile justice system-society's institutional response to juvenile 
crime-faces serious problems. It must determine which youths to handle, and 
how to do this so as to protect the interests of both the youth and society. There 
are 12 arrests for every 100 juveniles between the ages of 15 and 17; most juve
niles arrested have not committed a serious crime and some have not committed 
a crime at all. A surprising number have been arrested for status offenses--a!lts 
such as running away, truancy, promiscuity, and incorrigibility-that would not 
be crimes if committed by adults. The juvenile justice system often represents 
the only available resource for these youth. 

Studies of the juvenile justice system have shown that it often treats offenders 
in an inconsistent way: status offenders may be incarce:ratedllpd serious repeat 

. offenders may be put on probation. Studies also have shown that treatment pro
grams eStablished by the juvenile justice system have been largely ineffective in 
changing juveniles' behavior. Major problems in juvenile delinquency prevention 
are to define more prec~sely the role and scope of the juvenile justice system and 
to increase the effectiveness of treatment programs for juvenile offenders. 

In addition, there has been little or no coordination among the Federal depart
ments and agencies with delinquency control responsibilities. Instead there has, 
been a lack of Uniformity ~ pOlicy, objectives, priorities, and evaluation criteria 

I' 
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to determine program effectiveness. National leadership in these areas is 
required: 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who yields time? 
Mr. MusrnE. Mr. President, I shall not take much ltime. I yield myself 5 minutes. 
First of ali, let me say, with respect to the opening comments of the distin-

guished Senator from Indiana undertaking to define the role of the Budget 
Commitltee relative to that of the other committees and the individual Members 
of the Senate, that I do not disagree with this definition at alL Obviously, the 
process ought to be one to wllich the entire Senate can contribute as well as If;he 
members of the Budget Committee. ~ 

With ):espect to the responsibilities of the members of the Budget Committee 
in connection with this resolution, it is my view that, with sare exceptions, we 
ought to support the resolution which a majority of the Budget Committee was 
able to agree upon and report to the Senate. Otherwisej we will simply invite an 
open door on every decision that the Budget Committee has made, and, in effect, 
try to repeal the Budget Comm~ttee process on the floor of the Senate. That 
would be time consuming and, I think, would be a disservice to our objective. 

Nevertheless, it is the Senator's prerogative to argue the merits of the partic
ular program which he feels is jeopardized by the overall functional totals of 
function 750 in the budget resolution before us. I would repeat what I lIave said 
before, that t}le Budget Committee is not a line item committee, that when we 
adopt a functional total, we are not undertaking to mandate how that total 
will be distributed among the programs that are covered. 

The third point I would make, that perhaps has not been made in the course 
of this debate, is that the fact that these functional totals are the same as those 
of the President does not mean we are mandating the distribution within those 
functions that the President had in mind. All we have done with these func
tional totals is say that these are the dollars that we think should be available 
in this function. The details are to be spelled out by the appropriate commibtees. 
Those committees should not be inhibited as to details by any personal ideas 
that the Budget Committee members had, or by the details that the President 
and the administration have proposed. . 

This is not It line item committee. We did not undertake a decbion on how 
much money, if any, ought to be allocated to juvenile justice. I want to make 
that clear, so that the legislative record is clear, whatever the outcome of this 
amendment. 

'The President's budget, as I understand it, requests $707 million for the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. Certainly the Appropriations Commit
tee can allocate more than the $10 million that the President has allocated for 
juvenile justice out of the $707 million he has requested for the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration. I thinlt the distinguished Senator from Rhode 
Island had an extensive discussion in the Congressional Record on Friday, in 
which he pointed out his concern,. matching tImt of th~. Senator from Indiana 
and I take it that of the Senator from Nebraska, as to whether or not the amount 
allowed is too tight to permit adequate funding for the juvE!nile justice program. 

I thinl, that I would be accurate in describing the Budget Committee's atti
tude on this matter in this fashion: I think several members of the Budget 
Committee, if not all (;i them, expressed concern about the amount of money that 
has been spent under the LEAA program since its inception. There was a feeling 
that the program ought to be subjected to close scrutiny during this budget year, 
to determine whether savings in addition to those proposed by the President 
and the Budget Committee might not be achieved. If suflicient savings cannot be 
achieved, the committee, of course, ought to malte tllat case and bring it to the 
Senate with a request for additional funding. But at the moment, anI' attitude 
lias been that we want to keep the pressnre on and force a careful examinatIon 
of spending programs within the budget. 

We have not made any committee judgment on the juvenile justice program. 
Speaking for myself, I am most sympathetic to the juvenile justice program. I 
think the case made by the distinguished Senator from Indiana and the distin
guished Senator from Rhode Island on Friday is a most persuasive one, because 
it happens to be in line with my own views about juvenile justice programs. 

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. MUSKIE. l\1'ay I make one other point? . 
I understand that in thetiscal year 1976 budget, the year in which we now 

are, the LEA.!. estimate is that about $120 million of the LEA.!. budget is being 
used by State and local governments for juvenile justice. 
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I yield to my good friend from Rhode Island. 
Mr. PASTORE. Of course, Mr. President, there is a lot to be said on the other 

side of the coin. As to the idea that we should look into it and scrutinize it, that 
is exactly what we do before the Ap-propriations Committee. 

The argument is made that we still ha.ve crime, in spite of the fact that we 
have LE.A..A. funds. Well, as I have had occasion to remark to the Senator from 
Maine, we still have cancer; too, but that does not mean we should relax our 
efforts in the research to find the answer for it. 

The fact still remains that the committee's proposal means 250 less jobs in 
tIle FBI, when crime is up. This means that we do not have the funds for the 
education of our law enforcement officers or the funds that are necessary to 
keep the juveniles out of the courts. You put them in the courts, you put them in 
the reform school, you put them in jail. and how much does that cost? I mean, 
these are the questions. 

I listened to Mr. Heller on :l\feet the Press yesterday. Of course, he does not go 
along with the administration 100 percent. I think we have become a little too 
conservative-eonscious. I wonder sometimes if this is a response to Ronald Reagan 
or President Foard, or whether it is really a response,to the people of the 
country. We are here to serve them. . 

The argument is made that sometimes you can get yourself. into it big stale
mate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 5 minutes the Senator from 1tIaine yielded himself 
has expired. Who yields time? 

Mr. MUSKIE. I yield the Senator .another 2 minutes. 
~Ir. PASTORE. So r say to my distinguished friend from Maine, I realize what 

we are up against here, and I realize what happened to the other amendments 
that came up last Friday j but I would hope we are not precluded tine way or 
the other. No matter what happens on this 1100r today, we would like to debate 
this subject. 

We have these witnesses. com~ before our committee. We start at 10 o'clock in 
the morning, and we go until 12 :30 in the afternoon. 'Ve meet again at 2 o'clock, 
we go until 5 o'clock. We listen to Tom, Dick, ,and Harry. Then we get out on the 
fioor here, UI)d we are told that the Budget Oommittee thougllt, in its good 
judgment, that the chances are that the LEl.A..A. money is being wasted. 

Now, Who told -tl'Jem that? Wilere did they get the information? They did not 
hear one witness; who tol<1 'them? The administration. 

Has this Oongress ·become the pa'tsy for the administration? Must we sustain 
their budget? That is exactly what we 'are doing. 

When the thing was real hot, to use the vernacular, they would not give us 
10 cents for juvenile delinquency. I do not mean my rl'marks to be an affront to 
the distinguished Senator from l\faine-that is why he is going to give me more 
time-but all I want to say, gentlemen, 1-s tha't we 'Work hard on these budgets. 

I realize what the situation is, ·and that everyone wants to keep within the con
text of the estimates submitted by the administration. But w'hat did they do 
on «efense? They ask for every dollar, and they do not want one nickel cut. The 
'administration knew that they had to ·raise it by 15 percent on defense, for 
the simple reason that if taey did not, they knew Congress would not do it. So 
what do they do? They cut the social programs. They take it out on the juveniles, 
they take it out on the FBI, the elderly, and the sick. 

They take 'it out on more jobs for people out of work because they know that 
is going to be the debate in the Chamber. 

They did that with us on ald-to-education in impacted 'areas. They would 
never put 10 cents up for impacted .areas. They did that ,because they knew 
that Congress would ,put it in. Then President Ford would go before the people 
on television, and he will say: "Look what they did to me. They put all that 
money b'ack in." . 

And everyone knows that every school committee was looking for that money 
that bad been bankrupted. 

Take my own State of Rhode Island. In my own State of Rhode Island, they 
toole everything out of Quonset Point. We expanded our schools. We built the 
houses. They 'are all boarded up. The schoolrooms are empty. 

And the Government says. "Now, you go fish or cut bait." 
That is where we stand, nnd I hope ;tbat does not happen to us. 
I repeat again. Maybe we ought to withdraw this amendment. I do not know. 

We ought to take up this fight at the propel: time'after we have had the witnesses 
before us. 
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As we were told here last Friday, "You come out with the justifications and jus-
tify, and we will change our minds." 

Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator's additional 2 minutes have expired. 
Mr. MUSKIE, Mr. President, bow much time do I have remaining? 
Mr. l? ASTORE!. I think I have said it all. 
The l?REsIDING OFFICER. :!.'he Senator from Maine has 6 minutes remaining. 
Mr. l?ASTORE. Mr. l?resident, will the Senator yield me 1 'lldditional minute? 
1MI'. lVluSKIE. I yield 1 additional minute to tbe Senator from Rhode Island. 
Mr. l?ASTORE. And this is in conclusion, because I have '!11ready reached my 

crescendo. 
I merely state that here we are dealing with human beings. We are dealing 

with Idds. And we 5<re dealing with law enforcement by the FBI. 
1 am saying right here '!I.nd now, for every nickel that you save in programs 

for the prevention of crime, once that crime happens, you spend a doUar. Are 
we going to end up being penny wise and pound foolish? I hope that does not 
happeI!. 

I repeat again that I do not know what is gOing to happen. There are few 
Senators in the Chamber. The rest cannot hear this argument. Senators will not 
know the logic being used now, but they will be dropping in, they will be trodding 
in, and "If I like EDDIE ];IuSKIE, I will vote to go along with EDDIE MUSKIE; if 
I like the Senator from Oklahoma, I will go along with him-the fact be darned." 

The l?RESIDING OFFICER. The S~nator's additional minute has expired. 
Mr. l?ASTORE. I thank the Chair for being so generous and kind. 
The l?RESIDING OFFICER (Mr. NUNN). I thank the Senator from Rhode Island. 
:Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. l?resident, will the Senator yield me 3 minutes? 
Mr. BAYlT. I am glad to yield 3 minutes to the Senator from Nebraska. 
Mr. HRUSKA. I rise in sUfJport of the amendment offered by the Senator from 

Indiana, which has been so ably and eloquently supported by the Senator from 
Rhode Island. 

This Senator is not prone to come to the Chamber asking for more funds. He 
is one who has a record of voting for or advocating fiscal responsibility in its 
place. Notwithstanding the noble sentiments that are explained here about 
sustaining the integrity of the budget and so on, Mr. President, it must be 
remembered that the budget-making process and the process of appropriating 
money are selected efforts to determine priorities. 

It does not mean indiscriminate cutting. It does not mean indiscriminate appro
priation. It means Q selective process on the basis of priorities. 

I suggest, most urgently, that the amendment Which would increase the level 
of the functional category for law enforcement and Justice by $100 million is a 
high priority. Included in the amendment are funds for the administration of the 
Juvenile Delinquency Control .t\ct, which was the product really of the energy 
and talent of the Senator from Indiana. I helped him in the adoption of that 
legislation because I felt strongly that the thrust of law enforcement should be 
directed to youths age 16 to 26. The highest perce~tage of crime is committed by 
juveniles in that age range. . 

Without a restoration of funds for this program, it will be starved for the 
sec,!nd consecutive year. Last year, the Department of Justice experienced a $100 
milliou cut iu funds, most of it visited upon LEAA, and now we have another 
cut. 

This would be a partial restoration, and it should be made. The law enforce
ment education program-LEEl?- is a most desirable program because it trains 
law enforcement officers. 

The l?RESIDING OFFICER. The Senator's 3 minutes have expired. 
Who yields time? 
Mr. BAYI:I. Mr. President, I yield time. 
Mr. HRUSKA. The LEEP program trains officers and people in the law enforce

ment field in all of its aspects who in the main will be devoting their talents, 
resources, and time to dealing with crime in that age bracket to which I have 
referred. 

Mr. President, how can we deny funds for two such worthwhile programs, and 
continue to consider funds for the Federal Trade Commission's request. for a line
of-business reporting program? This program, if funded, w{)uld allow the FTC 
to harass businesses and corporations by requiring line· of-business data. What 
maltes the request for these funds even more outrageous is the fact that this 
matter is presently tied up in litigation before the courts. 
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The renson I mentioned this particular item, Mr. President, is to point out to 
my colleagues the priorities that must be considered when every effort is being 
made to reduce Federal spending across the board. 

I agree with the Senator from Rhode Island. We have painstaking hearings in 
which we hear the logic, force, and basis for determining priorities. We are not 
dealing solely with numbers. We are also dealing with human problems and the 
progress, safety and security of the Nation. 

I once a.\lain urge our colleagues to support this amendment in the interest of 
avoiding a pseudo-savings in the budget that is unsupported both in the record 
of the Judiciary Committee and the ~ppropriations Committee. 

Mr. MU8KIE. Mr. President, I yield myself 2 minutes. 
Mr. President, I agree with thl') distinguished Senators that they have made a 

most persuasive case. As a matter of fact, I do not challenge their case on the 
merits at all. 

Second, I agree also that this is a tight budget, in light of the Senator's con· 
cerns, and I voted personally to put $100 million more in it in the Budget 
Committee. 

The third point I make is that I welcome this debate. In this morning's press 
I read that we have provided $17 billiun more for social programs than the 
President's budget, $17 billion mure, <!reating the impression that somehow 
we have been spendthrift in the Budge'.; Committee. 

So I am delighted to have Senatr,rs of prestige, matching the distinguished 
Senator from Rhode Island, the distinguished Senator from Nebraska, maldng 
the point that even our budget is tight and that meritoriOUS programs are lJeing 
jeopardized or a're lmderfunded. 

I think that is a rlemonstration of the fact that the budget discipline is worl;:· 
ing and were it not for these protests of the budget then the public might well be 
justified in cOllclua.ng that we have too much fat here. 

So I say to our colleagues, and I think my good friend from Rhode Island 
will understand this, that I have heard pt>rsuasive arguments of this Irind from 
every sector of the budget, and it is not easy to say no, especially for one with 
my voting record and backgroulld. I mean, I am persuaded by arguments of the 
kind I have heard here this aft"rnoon. But I think I have an obligation to defend 
the discipline imposed by this resolution, and at this point I am willing to--

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield me a minute? 
Mr. MU8KIE. I yield a minute to my good friend from Oklahoma. 
Mr. BELLM ON. Mr. President, I simply point out that in fiscal year 1975 the 

outlays for functions 750, law enforcement-justice, were $2.9 billion; for fiscal 
1976 they wEte $3.4 billion, a jrtmp of $500 milllon, and the recommendation of 
the Budget Committee is to stay at the $3.4 billion figure for fiscal 1977. 

Mr. President, I think we have seen the occurrence happen here that we have 
seen in other categories. Last Friday we had extensive debate about the desira
bility of adding several hundred million dollars in the veterans f.unction. Later 
today we are going to have argument in favor of adding moner< ;';0 the agricul
tural function. 

The problem that the Budget Committee has is that then1 are so maily good 
things that everyone would like to do that we simply cannot afford. 

We are trying 'Very hard, as the chairman has said, to apportion the money 
we hll.ve available to do the things that Congress feels are of the highest priority. 
We sincerely believe that the decisions that the Budget Committee has made are 
such that it will allow the essential work of function 750 to go ahead, and I 
urge that this amendment be defeated. ' 

Mr. BAYH. ~Ir. President, I am not sure how much time remains, I wish to 
just sum up hriefly. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Indiana has 1 minute. 
Mr. MUSKIE.l\fr. President, do I have any time remaining? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Maine has 2 minmes remaining. 
Mr. l\IUSl{IE. I yield those minutes to the Senator from Indiana. 
Mr. BAYH. My distinguished chfllrman and my friend has been very Irind. III 

listcn1ng to him and my friend from OIclahoma, we are all very concerned in 
unde~'standing each other's position. I think it is important to reflect on the 
policy implicit in the reduction in questio,u. We want to be fiscally prudent. We 

I" do not want unnecessary spending. Yet,. if this amendment t:,~ the Senator from 
Indiana, supported by my friends from Ne!>raksa and Rhode Island succeeds, 
the budget in this component will still b!~ $fWO millinu less than the actual total 
amount we are spending this year without accounting for the impact of inflation. 
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When we see the never ending headlines about crimes, I, for one, think we 
had better take a hard look at wbetheJ.· we are actually being prudent in assess
ing the overall budget allocation. As crime goes up, do we really wnnt to spent} 
less to prevent it? 

I should emphasize that there has heen .a difference of opinion between the 
distinguished President of the United States and the Senator from Indiana. 
Supported by those who have spol,en previously and supported by the Sena
tor from Maryland (Mr. Mathias), who, because of a constituency problem is not 
able to be present, I 11ave been sUpporting an effort to try to do something about 
children problems before they become adult problems and society's problems. I 
am not talking 'about the young toughs who :rob and rape and pillage. We have to 
treat them appropriately. I am talking, however, about the grade school kids, 
junior high scbool kids, with emerging problems. We must deal with them in 
such .a way that will prevent an escalation in the seriousn(:ss of their conduct. 

We enacted this legislation in 1974. We finally forced the President to accept the 
$40 million that was passed by the House and the Senate. We passed $75 million 
last year. The appropriating committee and the authorizing committee request 
$100 million. The President disagrees. He is eyen trying to gut an(1 eliminate the 
$112 million that tl1e Senator from Maine referred to which incidentally is for pro
grams other than preventioll. The SenatOir from Maille has no way of 1:nowing 
this, but in extending LEAA, the President has one line in S. 2212 that would 
excise that maintenance of effort section. 

If we nre concerned about crime, if we are concer.ned about prevention, if we are 
concerned about young people, we had better yote "yes" on this and join some 
50 organizations such as the Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts, the Camp Fi'l'e Girls. the 
YWCA, the YMCA, the National Council of Jewish Women, the American Legion 
youth Committee-every organization in America that is concerned about the 
problems of young people and that has supporL<>d the Juvenile Justice Act from 
its i>lception. They are supporting our effort to return dollars to our commu
nities, so that they can dP.'al with the problems of young people where ll'ld wh~n 
they can be solved-not here in Washington, not in the White House where they 
have no support, but in their own hOl'letowns. 

I ask unanimous consent that the list (jf many organizations supporting the act 
appear at this point in the Record. 

[There being no objection, the list was ordered t<> be printed in .the Record, as 
follows ~J 

ORGANIZATIONS ENDORSING THE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 
ACT OF 1914 (l'UBLIC LAW 08-415) 

American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees. 
American Institute of Family Relations. 
American Legion, National Executive Committee. 
American Parents Committee. 
American PSychological Association. 
B'na! B'rith Women. 
Children'S Defense Fund. 
Child Study Association of America. 
Chinese Development Council. 
Christian Prison Ministries. 
Emergency Task Force on Juvenile Delinquency Prevention. 
John Howa:rd Association. 
Juve.nile Protective Association. 
National Alliance on Shaping Safer Cities. 
National Association of Counties. 
National Association of Social Workers. 
National Association of State Juvenile Delinquency Program Administrators. 
National Collaboration for youth: Boys' Clubs of America, Boy Scouts ot 

America, Camp Fire Girls, Inc., Future IIomema1{ers of Ameriel', Girls' Clubs, 
Girl Scouts of U.S.A., National Federation of Sl'ttll~ments and Neighborhood 
Centers, Red Cross youth Service Programs, 4-H Clubs, Fed~rai Executive 
Service, National Jewish Welfare 13orurd, National Board of YWCAs, and Na
tional Council of YMCAs. 

18-454 0 - 71 ~ ~B 
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No.tional Commission on the Observance of International Women's Year Com
mittee on Child Department Audrey Rowe Colom, Chairperson Committee Jill 
Ruclcelshaus, Presiiling Officer of Commission. 

National Conference of Criminal Justice Planning Administrators. 
Natiollll.l Conference of State Legislatrures. 
National Council on C· \'\).e and Delinquency. 
National Cou:,,'1 of Je,'"sh Women. 
National Council of Juvenile Court Judges. 
National Council of Organizations of Children all-i Youth. 
National Federation of State Youth Service Burea'l Associations. 
National Governors Conference. 
National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. 
National League of Cities. 
National Legal Aid and Defender Association. 
National Network of Runaway and Youth Services. 
National Urban Coalition. 
National Youth Alternatives Project. 
Public Affairs Committee, National AssociatMn for :Jl.Iental Health, Inc. 
Robert F. Kennedy Action Corps. 
U.S. Conference of Mayors. 
Mr. Moss. Mr. President, I rise to speak regarding the amendment which has 

been offered to increase budget authN'ity and outlays by $100 million in func
tion 750, Law Enforcement and Justice, for fiscal 1977-fol' juvenile justice 
acti,ities. 

Tl:<l Budget Committee recommended $3.3 billion in budget authority and $3.4 
billion in outlays function 750 for 1977, the same as the President's budget. 

I support the stated objective of the amendment. Howe'l"er, the Budget Com.
mittee, of course, does not deal in lhie items and therefore I think it is inappro
priate to try to treat line item matters in our consideration of the Budget 
Resolution today. 

The ultimate responsibility for determining the program mix within the budget 
functional areas-such as this one-is vested in the authorizing and Appropria
tions Committees. If these committees recommend such a change and it is thp 
will of Congress, I believe that the increase proposed could be accommodated 
within the resolution. 

Accordingly, I am voting against the amendment in the interest of holding 
down the deficit. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. President, I am concerned about the possible interpre
tations of the Budget Committee recommendations regarding the Law Enforce
ment and Justice category. 

The committee has adopted the level of spending recommended by the Presi
dent. The President's budget is, however, predicated on several serious reduc
tions in important programs, including the juvenile delinquency program, LEAA 
blocl, grants, LEEP, Legal Services, FBI traini.lg for local police and LEAA 
discretionary grants. 

In fact, two of these programs would be decimated under the President's 
budget. One is the fledgling jU'l"enile delinquency program. Some $40 million 
was appropriated :I'm: this program in fiscal 1976. Through a recission proposal, 
which was not aCI!eptia, the President sought to reduce this amount to $25 mil· 
lion, with the re,maining $15 million to be used in fiscal 1977. When the recission 
was not approved and the entire $40 million made available by the Congress, 
this left only $10 million in requests for fiscal 1977. Obviously, this would seri
ously und.ercut efforts to move ahead on this program. 

In the past several years, efforts to combat juvenile delinquency have been 
spurred across the Nation by the availability of new funds through this pro
gram. In Louis'l"ille, Ky., for e;mmple, f:mds have been used for Shelter House, 
which assists runaway children--children whose growing years are not as easy 
as we would hope and who need help in coping with the world around them. 
Personally, I do not believe this is a program on which we should skimp. 

Under the President's program, the LEEP program would be eliminated. This 
program provides education and training programs for policemen to enable them 
to increase their sldlls and academic training. In fiscal 1975, the last year for 
which full figures are available, 13 institutions in Kentucky participated in this 
program. 

The !'RESIDING OFFICER. The question is agreeing to the amendment of the 
distinguished Senator from Indiana (Mr. Bayh), Amendment No. 1588. The 
yeas and nays have been orde~£d and the clerk will call the roll. 
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The legislative clerlt called. the roll, 
Mr. ROBERT O. BYRD. I announce that the Senator from South Dakota (Mr. 

Abourezk), the Senator from Idaho (Mr .. Church), the Senator from Alaska 
(Mr. Gravel), the Senator from Indiana (mr. Hartke), the Senator from Hawaii 
(Mr. Inouye), the Senator from Arkansas (Mr. McClellan), the Senator from 
Wyoming (Mr. McGee), and the Senator from California (Mr. Tunney) are 
necessarily absent. 

I further announce that the Senator from Missouri (Mr. Eagleton) and the 
Senator from North CarOlina (Mr. Morgan) are absent on official business. 

I also announce that the Senator from Kentucky (Mr. Ford) is absent because 
of death in the family. 

I further announce that, if present and voting, the Senator from North Caro-
lina (Mr. Morgan) would vote "nay." , 

Mr. GRIFFITH. I announce that the Senator from HaWaii (Mr, Fong) , the 
Senator from Maryland (Mr. Mathias), and the Senator from Alaska (Mr. 
Stevens) are necessarily absent. 

I further announce that the Senator from Idaho (Mr. McClure) is absent 
due to death in the family. 

On this vote, the Senator from Maryland (Mr. Mathias) is paired with the 
Senator from Idaho (Mr. McClure). If present and voting, the Senator from 
Maryland. would vote "yea" and the Senator from Idaho would vote "nay." 

The result was announced-yeas 39, nays 46, as follows: 

[ROLLOALL VOTE NO. 14S LEG.] 

Yeas-ll9: Baker, Bayh, Brooke, Bumpers, Burdick, Case, Clark, Cranston, 
Culver, Durkin, Hart, Phillip A., Haskell, Hatfield, Hathaway, Hruska, Huddle
ston, Jackson, Javits, Johnston, Kennedy, Leahy, Long, Magnuson, McGovern, 
Metcalf, Nelson, Packwood, Pastore, Pearson, Pell, Percy, Randolph, Ribicoff, 
Scott, Hugh, Stafford, Stevenson, Stone, Taft, and Williams. 

Nays-46: Allen, Bartlett, Beall, Bellmon, Bentsen, Biden, Brock, Buckley, 
Byrd, Harry F., Jr., Byrd, Robert C., Cannon, Chiles, Curtis, Dole, Domenici, 
I!Jastland, Fannin, Garn, Glenn, Goldwater, Gl'iffin, Hansen, Hart, Gary, Helms, 
Hollings, Humphrey, Laxalt, ManSfield, McIntyre, Mondale, Montoya, Moss, 
Muskie Nunn, Proxmire, Roth, Schweiker, Scott, William L., Sparlonan, Stennis, 
Symington, Talmadge, Thurmond, Tower, Weicker, and Young. 

Not voting-15: Abourezk, Church, Eagleton, Fong, Ford, Gravel, Hartke, 
Inouye, "Mathias, McClellan, McClure, McGee, Morgan, Stevens, and Tunney. 

So Mr. Bayh's amendment (No. 15SEI) was rejected. 

[From The Wnll Street Journnl, Aprll 13, 1976] 

SENATE VOTES BUDGET PLAN THAT ENVISIONS MOREl JOBS, LESS INFLATION 
THAN FORD'S 

WASHINGTON.-The Senate adopted budget targets that it hopes will provide 
more jobs and less inflation than President Ford's spending and tax plans. 

The Senate's proposed figure for federal outlays in fiscal 1977, which starts 
Oct. ~ _ is $412.£ billion. That is $16.8 billion higher than the President's revised 
outlays total of $395.8 billion. 

Adoption of the budget, by a vote of 62 to 22, came after the Senate had 
rejected liberal proposals to cut defense outlays and increase spending for jobs, 
health and other social programs as well as a conservative amendment to reduce 
spending in several domestic areas. 

The budget focus thus switches to the House, whose Budget Committee has ap
proved an even higher spending total, $413.6 billion. The House is due to begin 
debating th!\t figure April 26, the day Congress returns from its Easter recess, 
and the outcome is far less sure than it was in the Senate. 

ESTIMATE OF REVENUE 

.The budget resolution adovted yesterday in the Senate assumes fedel'll revenue 
of $362.4 billion in fiscal llYi7 and a deficit of $50.2 billion. Mr. Ford's budget, 
which contem.plates a deeper tax cut and a slightly more sluggish economy, 
assumes revenue of $351.3 billion and a deficit of $44.6 billio.n. 

;) 
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The Senate Budget Committee claims, however, that the President has under
stated spending by some $5 billion and that his budget thus contains about as 
much red ink as the Senate's. Even so, the panel says, the Senate version is less 
inflationary and more stimulative to the economy than is Mr. Ford's. 

According to an analysis by the panel's staff, the Senate budget would cut the 
.-ate of inflation 0.5 percentage point to 0.75 percentage. point below what it 
would be if the President's recommendations were adopted. That is because the 
Senate budget rejects Mr. Ford's proposals for increasing Social Security and 
unemployment taxes, increases that would be passed along to consumers in 
higher costs. 

Further, the Senate budget resolution rejects the President's plans to cut 
state and local aid, reductions that might force state and localities to raise sales 
taxes to make up the lost revenue. Finally, the Senate budget also rejects Mr. 
Ford's recommendations to reduce subsidies for the Postal Service and Mass
transit operations, cuts that the committee says would lead to higher postal 
rates and transit fares. 

ECONOMIO STIMULUS 

The committee claims its budget would produce 750,000 more jobs than the 
Ford plan. Half of those would be public-service jobS, which the President wants 
to phase out. The other half would be private-sector jobs resulting from the addi
tional fiscal stimulus. 

Yesterday, by a vote of 58 to 27, the Senate rejected an amendment by Sen. 
Edward Kennedy (D., Mass.) to fund 300,000 more public service jobs at a cost 
of $2.2 billion. The Kennedy amendment also would have increased Medicare, 
Medicaid and several other social programs $1 billion. 

Another liberal amendment,by Sen. Birch Bayh (D., Inc.), to cut defense 
outlays $500 million wa&beaten, 58 to 25. 

Conservatives fared even worse. Sen. James Buckley (R., N.Y.), wanted to 
cut $6.8 billion from five domestic categories, but his proposal failed, 62 to 23. 

The Senate also rejected, 55 to 30, a bid by Sen. Walter Huddleston (D., Ky.), 
to add $100 million for agriculture. 

The closest anyone came to changing the Budget Committee's recommenda
tions waJ a pI'oposal by Sen. Bayh to add $100 million for juvenile justice. 
Despite support from liberals and conservatives, that amendment went down to 
defeat, 46 to 39. 

DEFENSE OUTLA.YS 

The Senate budget would give P!,esident Ford practically aU the money he 
wants for defense and more than h." ;equested for social programs. It contains 
defense outlays of $100.9 billion, up $8 billion from fiscal 1976 and only $200 
million less than Mr. Ford's request. In terms of budget authority, some of which 
isn't used until later years, the increase is more dramatic, to $113 billion in 
fiscal 1977 from $100.5 billion in the current year and only $300 million less than 
the President is asking. 

Almost all the increase is intended for buying weapons but by the time Con
gress adopts a fiscal 1977 budget in September, some of the extra weapons money 
may have been siplloned off for military pay and oth!lJ'!t"'ills: iBotll the Senate 
budget and Mr. Ford's budget assume the Pentagon will be al1.12 to achieve-or 
Congress will enact-savings of $4.5 billion in defense, by 'holdiJ,g down increases 
in pay and pensions, by selling off strategic materials from gove'rnment stockpiles 
and by cutting the growth in military construction and research and development. 

If Congress and the administration can't achieve these savings--some of which 
are controversial and especially hard to do in an election year-then the Ilmount 
remaining for weapons programs will be reduced. The other choices would be to 
switch funds out of domestic programs to defense, a process manv liberals believe 
has gone too far already, or to increase the budget deficit, something conservatives 
would .oppose. , 

The Senate resolution adds $800 million ,to the President's budget for energy 
development. But it doesn't c;ontain '!lny money for Mr. Ford's $100 billion program 
to encourage private development of new energy sources. The Budget Committee 
said this omission isn't meant as rejection of the President's program, however. 

The Senate budget also contains $7 billion of spending authority to bnUd 
sewage treatment plants, money Mr. Ford isn't requesting. It contains $700 
million extra to cushion the impact of higller postal rates for newspapers, 
magazines and certain other second, thirq. and fourth-class mail. ' .. 
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MEDICARE, MEDIOAID INCBJE.ASES 

The Senate 'also decided t{l' add $1 billion to cover the Postal Service's antici
pated deficit, which otherwise would be covered by borrowing and wouldn't 
show up in the budget. 

Without rejecting the concept, it refused to allow fo:' the savings contemplated 
by Mr. Ford from consolidation into block grants of a large number of categorical 
disbursements to state and local governments. 

The Senate resolution contains big increases for Medicare and Medicaid
programs that benefit old people-but also urges the Senate Finance Committee 
to find ways to save $1.4 billion in the tw.o programs. That's substantially less than 
the President wants to save but far more than Sen. Russell Long (D., La.), the 
Finance Committee chairman, thinks can be saved in an election year. 

Yesterday's vote was on spending and revenue targets for the fiscal year that 
starts Oct. 1. Once the House has acted on its own resolution, a House-Senate 
conference will have to resolve differences in the two versions. These differences 
must be resolved by May 15, under the new congressional budget procedures. 

During the summer, guided by its budget targets, Congress will work on 
spending and taxing bills. By Sept. 15, it must adopt a second budget resolution 
for fiscal 197'{, one that sets a binuing ceiling on spenuing and a binding fioor 
under revenue. 

After the start of the new fiscal year, any bill that would pUncture the spend
ing ceiling or the 'revenue iloor will be out of order, unless Congress goes through 
the elaborate procedure of revising its budget. 

[From the Congressional Record, May 12,1976] 

FmST CONOURRENT RESOLUTION ON THE BUDGET-FISCAL YEAR 1977-CONFERENCE 
REPORT 

Mr. Moss. Mr. President, I submit a report of the committee of conference on 
Senate Conc.urent Resolution 109 and ask for its immediate consideration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Morgan). The report will ,be stated by title. 
[The legislative clerk read as follows :] 
The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on 

the amendment of the HO'Use to the concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 109) 
setting forth the congressional budget of the United States Government for the 
fiscal year 1977 (and revising the cOl?gressional budget for the transition quarter 
beginning July 1,1976), having met, after full and free conference, have agreed 
to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses this report, signed 
by a majority of the conferees. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection the Senate will proceed to the con
siderationof the conference report. 

[The conference report is printed in the RECORD of May 7, 1976, beginning at 
page H 4132.] 

PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR 

Mr. Moss. Mr. PreSident, I ask unanimous consent that the following mem
bers ()f the BUdget Committee staff be granted privilege of the fioor during the 
debate and vote on conference report on the concurrent resolution: ATnold 
Packer, Ira Tannenbaum, Sid Brown, Tom Dine, Jim Storey, John McEvoy, Dan 
Twomey. Lewis Ashley and Doug Bermet. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so (lrdered. 
Mr. Moss. Mr. President I ask unanimous consent that the joint explanatorY 

5tatement of the committee of conference ·be printed 'in the RECORD at the COll-
elusion of these remarks. . ... 

'The PRESIDING OFFIOER (Mr. Ba:rtlett). Without objection, it is so ordered. 
[See eXhibit.J.] . 

THE OONGRESSIONAL BUDGET IS THE FEDERAL .BUDGET 

1MI'. Moss. Mr. President, at the outset I want to emphasize that thjs budget 
resolution, when adopted by both Houses, will be the Federal budget. 

It is not just a congressional budget. 
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Under the new Budget Act, it is the budget as far as broad allocations of 
America's resources are concerned. It represents Congress' judgment as to 
America's priorities. It is Congress' exercise of its exclusive power of the purse. 

I emphasize this point in hopes of avoiding a long summer of futile confronta
tion between Congress and the White House. It will be most unfortunate if the 
President, using vetoes and impoundments, tries t? reshape this resoluti?D: to 
match his original proposal, which represents one Important, but not decIsIve, 
input in the continuing evolution of the Nation's fiscal year 1977 budget. 

Congress plans to create a million more jobs than the President's proposed 
budget would have allowed, including 400,000 in a healthier private sector. 
Will we see a string of vetoes as job·creating programs are enacted through this 
summer? Congress intends to support greater assistance to education than 
the President. Will we see another veto of the education appropriation? 

Congress proposes not to increase the social security tax. Congress proposes 
to extend last year's personal and corporate income tax cuts, but not to enact the 
additional tax cuts proposed by the President. Congress proposes to close $2 
billion worth of tax loopholes, and the Presidpnt does not. 

If the President wants political confrontation instead of a sound fiscal policy, 
these differences can become a battlefield and the public will be the loser. If 
all parties recognize that Congress, exercising its constitutional power of the 
purse, has specified these broad national policy directions, the executive branch 
can do its duty under the Constitution by administering them once they are 
enacted. 

PARLIA1.!ENTARY SITUATION 

This conference report is being submitted by the managers on the part of 
the two Houses in technical disagreement. The technical disagreements are 
very minor, and it is the intention of the conferees of both Houses to urge 
adoption of the substitute budget resolution described in the statement of 
managers accompanying this conference report in disagreement. 

The disagreement is not ov(:r substance. It is a parliamentary technicality. 
This result has occurred beca;.,se the Parliamentarians of the two Houses h ;Lve 
ruled that, even on technical matters, a conference report on a budget resoluj'lon 
must in all its particulars remain within the range established by the actiol . of 
the two Houses. Thus, where numbers are even slightly below or above the ral ge, 
the conference must report in disagreement. This is what has occurred here. 

In one case the conference agreement contains a number that is higher than 
either House by $3 million. 

In two other cases, the conference agreement is lower than either House by 
a total of $41 million. These three cases are the result of rounding, which is 
our custom in budget resolutions. 

The final case involves the appropriate level for the temporary ceiling on the 
pnblic debt for the transition quarter which should have been $1 billion higher 
than considered by either House. This change derives from a reestimate of that 
debt level rather than a disagreement on spending by the conferees. It is an 
accountnig question reflecting the temporary debt ceiling level necessary in 
light of spending actions which have largely already occurred. The deficit 
level for the transition quarter has not been increased. 

So, when the Senate votes today, we will first be voting to confirm the con
ference report in disagreement. A second vote will then occur to recede to the 
original House amendment to the Senate budget resolution, with an amendment 
which is spelled out in the statement of managers accompanying the conference 
report. Other than thiR two-step procedure, this consideration of the conference 
report can proceed as if it had been reported in agreement. 

The conference report not only provides targets for the overall budget in 
fiscal 1977, but also for the 17 budget functions such as Defense, Agriculture 
and so forth. 

Mr. President, I belie'''e that the conference report represents a sound and 
effective budget for fiRcal year 1977. Although it is a tight budget, it will "none
theless provide significant help in reducing our country's continuing unem
ployment problem while at the same time avoiding the rekindling of inflation. 
. The confe.ren~e agreement pr0yides substantial real growth in defense spend
mg and mamtams a Rtrong national defense posture. Likewise; the agreement 
accords a high priority to energy programs. 

Mr. President, what follows is a brief description of the major features of 
the conference substitute. 
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MA,JOR FEATURES OF THE CONFERENCE SURSTITUTE-BUDGE'!' AGGRE(}ATES 

Mr. l"resident, the recommended conference' substitute contains aggregate 
budget totals for fiscal year 1977, as follows: 

For revenues, the conferees agreed on a level of $362.5 billion. This is $500 
million b\~low the House resolution and $100 million above the Senate resolution. 

For budget authority, the conferees agree<'1 on a level of $454.2 billion. This is 
$100 -:nilllon above the House and $700 below the Senate. 

For outlays, the conferees agreed on a level of $413.3 billion. This is $2.1 
billion below the House and $700 million above the Senate. 

For the deficit, the conferees agreed on a level of $50.8 billion. This is $1.6 
billion below the House and $600 million above the Senate. 

For the public debt, the conferees agreed on a level of $713.1 billion. This is 
$600 million below the House and $1.6 billion above the Senate. 

On the key budget authority, outlay, and deficit aggregates, Mr. President, 
the conference OUtCOIDt! is considerably closer to the lower Senate levels than 
to the higher House lilvels, even if all three sets of totals-House, Senate, and 
conference--are adjusted for comparability in the handling of the postal service 
deficit, which I will describe later in these remarks, the conference compromise 
remains closer to the Senate version on outlays and represents I1n even. split 
between the House and Senate on the deficit. 

ECONOMIC ASBU:AfPTIONS-JOBS WITHOUT INFLATION 

The economic task facing the Congress is to reduce unemployment and in
ilation simultaneously. We believe the budget resolution that emerged from 
conference as the conference substitute will achieve these objectives if the pro
grams provided for are enacted. The proposed fiscal poliCy is designed to pro
duce a 6 percent rate of increase in total output without adding to inflation, .A 
congressional budget office analysis confirms that this budget will simultaneously 
create less inflation and provide a million more jobs than the President's budget. 

There are those who believe that more employment leads to more inflation
that adding to employment increases the deficit and that a bigger deficit means 
higher prices. Recent history clearly illustrates the fallacy of this argument. 
Inflation and unemployment can be Simultaneously reduced if we are careful 
to avoid actions that increase prices while targeting increased spending where 
it will create the most jobs per dollar. 

The conference substitute specifically earmarks $2.2 billion in outlays for 
tux'geted and temporary employment programs including ImbUc ,vorl,s, public 
service employment, and countercyclical revenue sharing. But the conference 
held the line on spending authority for slow spending 01' inflationary programs. 

The conference substitute resolution before you today is careful in these re
gards. Both Houses rejected the President's proposed infiationflry increase in 
social security taxes and the conference did not (>ndorse the inilational'Y increase 
in unemployment insurance taxes. TIle resolution calls for an extension of last 
year's $17.3 billion tax reduction. But it refuses the President's request to enact 
an increase in regressive and inilationary payroll taxes. 

REVENUES 

The conference substitute provides for Federal revenues in the amount of $362.5 
billion. The total assumes extension through fiscal year 1977 of the general 
income tax cuts enacted in DecembE'r 1975 as well as the r€'aIization of a net $2 
billion increase in revenues through tax reform. 

Extension of the 1975 tax reductions is necessary to continue the cun'ent 
econtlmic recovery. 

The $2 billion increase in revenue collections from tax 'reform is a vital ,step 
toward control over the growth of tax e:\:penditures, aud toward a reduced F\YJ;~, 
eral deficit for fiscal year 1977. MOl:eover, it will help insure continuation only 
of those 'tax preferences that most efficiently encourage job creation and invest
ment, or meet other national needs. 

EXPENDITURES " 

I should emphasize that the Senate Budget Committee does not hold that ~.1-
sumptions used in establishing the spending targets in each function are more 
than guidelines. The15e assumptions are simply the rationale used by the respec
tive Houses and then by the conferees in establishing the numerical targets. 
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The Senate Budget Committee is not a "line item" committee. While we do dis
cuss and make assumptions about major programs as we construct the budget 
resolution, we do not attempt to arrive at dollar amountl:! for each budget ac
count because that is not our job. Rather, our job is to set broad functional totals 
and overall budget aggregates so l.haLa framework can be established within 
which the other committees of Congress-and the Congress as a whole-can con
sider individual speneling proposals. Through the summer Congress may wish 
to change the legislative mix within the targets it has now established. 

BUDGET FUNCTIONS 

NATIONAL DEFENSE: FUNCTIO~ OliO 

The conference SUbstitute provides $112.5 billion in budget authority and 
$100.8 billion in outlays. These amounts are less than the Senate resolution pro
vIded by $500 million in budget authority and $100 million in outlays. 

The national defense budget authority target represents an even split between 
the Senate and the lower House totals. The outlay target is closer to the Senate 
amount. 

The most significant aspect of the conference substitute on national defense is 
that it assumes implementation of the legislative and administrative economies 
proposec1 by the administration or other reductions and savings necessary to re
main within the resolution targets. This means that failure by the Congress to 
enact the proposed economies will require offsets elsewhere within the national 
defense function. 

Similarly, congreSSional approval of peneling budget amendments or future 
supplementals will require ttadeoffs between high priorit-y and low priority 
areas to remain within the resolution targets. 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAms: FUNCTION 150 

The conference substitute provides budget authority of $9.1 billion and out
lays of $6.6 billion. These amounts include funds for three major areas within 
the function: foreign aiel, State Department administrative costs, and the 
Export-Import Bank. The conferellce agreement assumes that budget authority 
of roughly $5.3 billion and outlays of $4.6 billion will be anocated to foreign aiel, 
an increase in budget authority of $0.2 billion oyer the House assumption. the 
managers also estimate that Export-Import Bank activitieS will require budget 
authority of approximately $2.9 billion and outlays of $1.2 billion; this is $0.4 
billion in budget uuthority less tllfin the Presic1ent's estimute and refiects ad
justed estin.ates of Eximbanlc's actual requirements. 

GENERAL SCIENCE, SPACE AND TECHNOLOGY; FUNCTION 250 

The conference substitute target provides budget authority of $4-.6 billion and 
outlays of $4-.5 billion. These amounts were what both the House and the 
Senate had agreed to, ancl were not at issue in the conference. 

NATURAL RESOURCES, ENvrnoN}.{E])fT AND ENERGY; FUNCTION 300 

The conference substitute proYides budget authority of $17 billion and outlays 
of $15.7 billion. These amounts are $1 billion in budget authOrity below the 
Senate's position and $0.1 billion in outlays above the Senate position. 

In agreeing to these amounts, the Senate conferees assume that $6 billion in 
budget authority and $0.4- billion in outlays are targeted for the EPA construc
tion grant program, including funds for the State reimbursement program and 
for thb Nunn-Talmadge nmendments, The Senate conferees also assume that 
$5.1 billion in budget authority a:ud $4.2 billion in outlays are targeted for 
energy programs. 

The off-budget energy proposals of the administration-the energy independ
ence Iluthority and uranium enrichment-were not discussed at the conference 
with the Honse. The Senate cOIlJ:erees make no assumptions regarding these 
proposals and do not preclude any action on them if they are brought to the 
Senate fioor. Both the off-budget issue and the specific program proposals them
selves could then be reviewed as deemed appropriate. 
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AGRICULTURE: FUNCTION 3DO 

The Senate resolution provided budget autllOrity of $2.3 billion and outlays 
of $1.9 billion. The Senate figures were sliglltly higher in budget tluthority
$38 million-and somewhat lower in outlays-$129 million~than the House 
figures. 

The conference substitute took the Senate figure on budget authority, and the 
House figure on outlays-rounded to $2 billion. I think that this is a reasonable 
compromise of the two pOSitions. It also moves the target totals in the direction 
of accommodating those who have urged that more funding be provided for 
agriculture research. 

COMMERCE AND TRANSP.ORTATION: FUNCTION 400 

The conference substitute provides $18.2 billion in budget authority and $17.7 
billion in outlays. This represents an increase of $2.1 billion in budget authority 
and a reduction of $0.9 billion in outlays from the Senate resolution. 

There were three principal areas of compromise. 
First, the House resolution had assumed that an additional $5 billion would 

be provided to stimulate housing in fiscal year 1977 through HUD's emergency 
mortgage purchase assistance program. The conference included $3 billion, none 
of which was assumed in the Senate's budget authority target. 

Second, the Senate resolution had included $1 billion more than the House 
in both budget authority and outlays for the Postal Service to fully offset the 
service's projected fiscal year 1977 operating deficit. The conferees excluded the 
extra $1 billion from the conference substitute, largely based on the position that 
the conferees should not prejudice the congreSSional outcome of pending Postal 
Service legislation. The .conference substitute is not intended to tie the hands 
of the Post Office and Civil Service Committee in dealing with the appropriate 
choice between off-budget borrowing and on-budget financing of this year's postal 
deficit. 

COMlIIUNITY AND REGIONAL DEVELOP1>IENT: FUNC'l'ION 450 

The conference substitute adopts the Senate-passed figures for this function, 
$7.<1 billion in budget authority and $7.8 billion in outlays. The Senate had 
assumed funds in this function for job-creating purposes such as countercyclical 
assistance to State and local governments, accelerated public worl,s or Other 
similar programs. The House had included most job-creating funds in the allow~ 
ances category. As a result of the conference agreement, $2.050 billion in budget 
authority and $350 million in outlays for job-creating programs remains in the 
allowance function and could be added to this function, to function 500, or else
where as appropriate for the specific purpose of creating jobs. 

EDUCATION, TRAINING, EMPLOYlItENT AND SOCIAL SERVIC&,1:; Jj'UNCTION 500 

The conference substitute indudes $24.6 billion in 'budget authority and $23 
billion in outlays. The Senate accepted the House figures for this function. 

Within these totals, the confei'eas agreed that the $11.3 billion in budget 
authority and $9,4 billion in outlays for education programs assumed in the Sen
ate resolution would be assumed in the conference substitute. This amount allows 
sufficient funds for initiatives such as full funding for the Education for all 
Handicapped ,Children Act, full funding fOr impact aid hold l1armless provisions, 
full funding for the basic education opportunity grants program at a maximum 
grant of $1,400 and current participation rates, forward funding for the Voca
tional Education Act, aUM an additional allowance to compensate Federal educa
tion programs for price increases in prior years. 

In addition to targets for education programs, the conferees included $13.3 
billion in budget authority and $13.6 billion ill outlays for training, emplOYment, 
and social services programs. In agreeing to these amounts, the Senate conferees 
accepted an additional $2.2 billion in budget authority and $1.8 billion in outlays 
for job creating programs over the Senate resolution. 

HEALTH: FUNCTION 500 

The conference SUbstitute provides $39.3 billion in budget authority and $37.9 
billion in outlays. This is a reduction of $1.1 'billion in budget authority from the 
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Senate-passed level and an increase of $0.3 billion in outlays. There were several 
factors involved in the conference substitute on the health targets, including 
reestimates based on the latest information. 

For medicare, the .conferees agreed to a net outlay reduction from current pol
icy of $0.3 billion. This reduction assumes savings through limiting cost increases, 
but at a lesser rate than in the Senate resolution. This target would provide for 
new initiatives for health financing programs, but only if savings are sufficient 
to provide assumed net outlay reduction. 

The figure of $9.3 billion adopted for -budget authority and outlays for medicaid 
is the Senate estimate and anticipates a cost savings of $0.3 billion resulting from 
legislative initiatives or other improvements in pr0gram efficiency. 

The controllable appropriated health programs are targeted at $7.2 billion for 
budget authority and outlays. This provides funding 8 percent over the fiscal year 
1976 appropriated level. 

INCOME SEOURITY: FUNOTION 600 

The conference substitute contains a budget authority target of $158.9 billion 
and an outlay target of $139.3 billion. On budget authority, this is $2.1 billion 
above the House and $4.8 billion below the Senate. The target for outlays exceeds 
the House resolution by $0.1 billion and is $0.8 billion below the Senate. 

The .conference substitute allows for full cost-of-living increases for social 
security and other indexed benefit programs, an increase of $2 billion in budget 
authority over the House level for subsidized housing programs, and an exten
sion beyond the March 1977 expiration date for programs providing spedal unem
ployment assistance for groups lacking permanent unemployment insurance 
coverage and emergency extended benefits in areas with high unemployment. 
The conference agreement assumes net reductions of $0.4 billion in budget author
ity and $0.6 billion in outlays, which can be realized through changes to achieve 
equity and efficiency in programs such as aid to families with dependent Children, 
supplemental security income, social security, and food stamps, and through elimi
nation of the so-called I-percent kicker in Federal employee retirement programs. 

VETERANS' lIENEFITS AND SERVICES: FUNOTION 700 

The conference substitute provides $20.1 billion in budget authority and $19.5 
billion in outlays. These amounts are $0.1 billion higher in budget authority and 
$0.2 billion higher in ontlays than the amounts previously agreed to by the 
Senate. 

Like the Senate reli'olution, the conferenc-a substitute provides for cost-of-living 
increases for compensation, penSion, and readjustment benefits related to changes 
,in the Consumer Price Index. It is anticipated that the additional room provided 
in the veterans function by the conferees will be used to fund high priority new 
ini tia ti ves. . 

LAW ENFOROE~!ENT AND JUSTIOE: FUNOTION 750 

The Senate resolution provided budget authority of $3.3 bililon and outlays of 
$3.4 billion. In the conference substitute, the Senate receded and accepted the 
amounts provided in the House resolution which are $3.4 billion in budget au
thority and $3.5 billion in outlays. This moves the target totals in the direction 
of accommodating those who have urged that more funding be provided for juve-
nile justice programs. . 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT: FUNOTION 800 

The Senate resolution provided budget nuthority of $3.7 billion and outlays of 
$3.6 billion .. The House resoiution provided budget Iluthority of $3.5 billion and 
outlays of $3.5 billion. 

The conference substitute assumes budget authority of $3.6 billion and out
lays of $3.5 billion. The conferees believe these amounts provide enough leeway to 
meet the reasonable needs of programs in this function. 

REVENUE SHARING AND GENERAL PURPOSE FISOAL ASSISTANCE: FUNCTION 850 

TIle Senate resolution provided budget authority of $7.3 billion and outlays of 
$7.4 billion. The House re!;lolution provided budget authority of $7.347 billion and 
outlays of $7.351 billion. 
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The Senate and House resolutions assumed prompt reenactment of general 
revenue sharing. The only difference between the House and Senate was tlIat the 
Senate rounded its figures to the nearest $10{} million. 

The conferees preserved tile principle of rounding in the conference substitute, 
and established budget authority and outlay targets of $7.35 billion. 

INTEREST: FUNCTION 000 

The Senate resolution provided budget authority and outlays of $40.4 billion. 
The House resolution provided budget authority and outlays of $41.4 billion. 

The conferees agreed on budget authority and outlays of $40.4 billion which 
they believe are consistent with the economic assumptions underlying the reso
lution and with appropriate monetary pOlicy and debt management. 

ALLOWANCES 

The Senate l'esolution provided budget authority of $600 million and outlays of 
$700 million, aU of which was for anticipated pay raises for civilian agencies. 
The House resolution provided $5 billion in budget authority and $3 billion in out
lays. In addition to the pay raises, the House resolution totals assumed $4.2 bil
lion in budget autllOrity and $2.2 billion in outlays for unspecified jOb-creating 
programs that the Congress might subsequently enact. 

The conferees agreed on budget authority of $2.850 billion and outlays of $1.150 
billion. Of these amounts, $800 million in budget authority and outlays are 
assumed to be for civilian agency pay raises. The remaining $2.050 biUion in 
budget authority and $350 million in outlays is reserved solely for job-creating 
programs in addition to the amounts for such programs that are contained in 
the resolution targets for other functions-particularly function 45O-community 
and regional development-and function 5OD-education, training, employment, 
and social services. It is the conferces' assumption that the allowance amounts 
for job-creating programs would be shifted to the appropriate regular budget func
tions as Congress enacts legislation for such programs. 

UNDISTRIBUTED OFFSETTING RECEIPTS: FUNCTION 950 

This function consists of those budgetary receipts that are deducted from 
budget authority and outlays which are not distributed to each individual budget 
function. 

The Senate resolution provided for a deduction from budget authority and 
outlays of $17.4 billion. TIle House l'esolution provided for a deduction of $16.9 
billion. 

The conferees agreed on a deduction from budget authority aud outlays of 
$17.4. billion. This leyel is consistent "ith the interest rate and other assumptions 
underlying the budget resol"Uon. Witilin this total, rent and royalty receipts 
from the Outer Continental ..Juelf are estimated to be $4 billion-the same level 
contained in both the Senate and House resolutions. This amount is $2 billion 
less than estimated by the President. 

ALLOC.A.TIONS TO SENATE COMMITTEES UNDER SECTION 302 OF THE CONGRESSIONAL 
llUDGET ACT 

Mr. :President, section 302 (a) of the Congressional Budget Act provides that 
the statement of managers accompanying the conference report on the first budget 
resolution shall include an allocation of the budget totals among the committees 
of the House and Senate. This is the so-called crosswalk provision. This provision 
is being implemented for the iirst time in connection with the :first concurrent 
resolution on the Budget for :fiscal year 1977. 

The allocations to the Senate and House committees pursuant to section 302 (a) 
are contained in pages 10 to 13 of tile conference report .on. Senate Concurrent 
Resolution 109. Since the conference report was printed, botil Budget Committees 
have discovered a few relatively minor technical errors in the respective House 
and Senate tables. There was also one printing error in the Senate table. There
fore, Mr. Prel:lident, I ask unanimous consent that the aHocation tables pursuant 
to section 302 of the Congressional Budget Act contained in the jOint explanatory 
statement of the managers on Senate Concunent Resolution 109, which was 
printed in the RECORD of ~Iay 7 at pages H4.133 through H4137 and which I have 
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asked to be reprinted at the conclusion of these ri!marks,be corrected to read as 
follows and be printed in the RECORD in full at this point. 

There being no objection, the tables were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

SENATE COMMITTEE AllOCATIONS PURSUANT TO SEC. 302(~) OF THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET ACT 

Committee 

Appropriations _____________________________________ _ 
Aeronautical and Space Sclences _____________________ _ 
Agriculture and Forestry ____________________________ _ 
Armed Servlces ____________________________________ _ 
Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs _________________ _ Commerce ________________________________________ _ 
District of Columbia ________________________________ _ 
Finance ___________________________________________ _ 
Foreign Relatlons __________________________________ _ 
Government Operations _____________________________ _ 
Interior and Insular Affairs __________________________ _ 
Judiciary __________________________________________ _ 
Labor and Public Welfare ___________________________ _ 
Post Office and Civil Service _________________________ _ 
Public Works _______________________________________ . 
Rules and Administration __ • ________________________ _ Veterans Affairs ____________________________________ _ 
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy ___________________ _ 
Not allocated to committees: 

Spending jurisdiction 
Entitlement programs that 

require appropriations action 

Budget 
authority Outlays 

Budget 
authority Outlays 

292.9 
(2) 

1.5 
-.7 
3.5 
1.0 

176~3l 
7.1 
(2) 
.9 
(6) 

3.9 
21.2 
3.9 
(8) 

1.0 
(2) 

273.1 ___________________________ _ 

(2) (-) (-
.2 (7.8) (8.5 

-.8 (8. 41 (8.4 
-1.1 ~- ~-_1 .2 .2 (3) _ _ 

174. 8 (30. 0 (24. 3 
6.8 (.1 (.1 
(2) (- (-) 
.8 (I) (S) 
(7) (.3) (.3! 

3.9 (3.2) (2.9 
13.8 (2) (2 
1.1 (.1) (2 
(')(- (-

0.5 (14. 6~ (13.8 
(2) (-s (-

Allowances (primarilY temporary job creating pro-grams)_______________________________________ 2.0 _ 4 ___________________________ _ 
Offsetting receipts_______________________________ -60.4 -60.4 ___________________________ _ 

-----------------------------------Total__ ______________________________________ 454.2 413.3 (64.7) (58.5) 

I These amounts are included as part of the spending jurisdiction of the Appropriations Committee. 
, Less than $5,000,000 . 
• Less than $50,000,000. 
, Less than $35,000,000. 
S Less than $20,000,000. 
S Less than $45.000,000. 
7 Less than $25,000,000. 
8 Less than $40.000,000. 

Noto: Details may not add to totals due to rounding. 

ALLOCATION OF SPENDING RESPONSIBILITY TO HOUSE COMMITIEESI (SEC. 302) 

lin millionsj 

Bud~et 
authority Outlays 

New 
entitle

ment 
authority 

Agriculture Commlttee ____________ • ___________________________________ 3_36 _____ 1_76_-_--_--_-_--_-_--_-_--

300 Natural resources, envl,onment a~d ~n9rC'f_________________ 122 114 _____________ _ 
350 Agriculture __________ " ____ .______________________________ 41 30 _____________ _ 
450 Community and regionat developmenL____________________ 137 (2) _____________ _ 

~~~ ~~v~~~eS~~~i\~iijniige-n-erarpurpo;e-iisciiiassf;tance:======= 3~ 3~ ______ :~ _____ _ 
================== Appropriations Committee__________________________________________ 299,527 276,956 _____________ _ 

----~------~--------
050 
150 
250 
300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
550 
600 
700 
750 
800 
850 
900 

National defense_________________________________________ 113,778 102,404 _____________ _ 
International affairs______________________________________ 6,718 74',414929. ___ --_-__ --_-_-_-__ --_-__ --_ 
General science, space

l 
and technology_____________________ 4,599 

Natural resources, env ronment and energy_________________ 19,023 16,885 _____________ _ Agriculture ____ ~_________________________________________ 2,311 2,023 _____________ _ 
Commerce and transportation____________________________ __ 13,505 19,294 _____________ _ 
Community and regional develor,menL ______ ~______________ 7,217 7,817 _____________ _ 
Education, training, emploYrnen, and social services_________ 24,130 22,526 _____________ _ 
Health__________________________________________________ 22,500 22,646 _____________ _ 
Income securitY _____ .• ____________________________________ 49,970 37,826 _____________ _ 
Veterans benefits and services_____________________________ 19,637 19,556 _____________ _ 
Law enforcement and justlce______________________________ 3,403 3,510 _____________ _ 
General governmenL____________________________________ 6,774 6,710 _____________ _ 
Revenue sharing and gen~ral purpose fiscal assistance________ 5,170 3,361 _____________ _ 
I nteresL _________ .,.. .•••• __ • ____________________ • ___ • ___ - 0 (2) 760 .--__ -._-.-_-•• --.-_-_-_-.-_ Allowances_. _____ • ________ • ___ • __ ._ •• ___________ • _. __ .__ 790 
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Bud~et 
authanty O~tlays 

New 
entItle

ment 
authority 

Armed Services Committee ____________________ ._ ••• __ • _______ ._ •• _. -861 -860 (28) 

--------------------------050 National defense. ___ .... __ ,.._ •• _ •• __ • __ • __ • ____ •• ____ • __ • -861 -860 (28) 
400 Commerce and transportatlon ••••• __ ••••••• _ •••••• __ •••• _._ g) f.~ . .. 
700 Veterans benefits and services ••• _ ...... __ •••••••••••• _.... \) ::.::::::.:::. 
800 qeneral &overnment.. ................... _._ •• _ •••••••••• _ (') 2 ••••••• _ •••••• 

Banking, C~ .. :"ncy and Housing Committee ••••.• _._._. __ ._ ••• _ ••• _ •••• ===3:=,"'12:=4====-=I=,4=:2==7=.=_=_.=.=_.=_=_.=.= __ ==_ 

050 National defense •••••••••••••• _ •••••• _._._ ••• _ ••• ___ •••• _ Il (» • _ 
150 fnternational affairs •• ___ •• _ •• ____ ._ ••••• ___ • ________ ._._. 2, 9125~ 0 ==_::::::::::. 
400 Commerce and transportatlon •••• __ •• _. ______ • ___ ._. ___ ••• _ "-1,464 • ___ ._ ••••••• -
450 Community and regional developmenL_ •• _ ••••• _._ •• _______ 27 29 _____ ••• _._ ••• 
500 Education, training, employment, and social servi.:es._ .... __ • 0 7 _. __ ••• __ • ___ • 
550 Health_. ___ •• _._ •• _._._ •• ___ •••• __ ••• __ • ______ • __ • __ • __ • 0 (.) _, __ ,,_., __ , 
600 income security __________ •• __ • ___ • __ • ______ • _________ .___ 6 -1 _. ___________ • 
700 Veterans benefits __ •••• ______ • _____ • _______ • _________ .___ 0 -·9 ___ • __ • ______ _ 
800 General governmenL_. ____ • __ • __ • __ •• _________________ .__ 4 3 _____________ • 
900 Interes!.. __ • __ • ______ • ____ ._. ______ • _____________ .______ 8 8 ___ • ________ •• 

District of Columbia Committee __ • ___ •• _._ •• __ ••• _____ •••• ____ ._._ •• "'====47=======4=:7=.=.=.= __ =.= •• =_= •• =_=_. 

450 Community and regional developmenL •. __ ........ _._ ••• __ 1 1 _. ___ ••• _.,_ •• 
750 Law enforcemenL. ___ •• ___ ••• ______ •• ___ • __ ••• ___ ._ ••• __ 6 6 ••• ___ • ______ _ 
850 Revenue sharing ___ •• _._._ •• _ •• __ ._ •• ___ • __ .... __ ••• _._._ 40 40 ______ • _____ .. 

==============~=== Education and labor Committee ________ • ______ •• ___ ._. __ • ___ •• _.___ 30 28 (468) 

------------------~~ 500 Education, training, amploYment, and social services_. ____ .__ 26 25 (468) 
600 Income securitv• ____ ._. _________ ._ •• ___________ ._._ •• ___ =====3=====3=_=_;; __ =_= •• =_=_.=.=.= •• 

Government Operations Committee ___ • ___ •••• ____ ._. __ ••• ____ • _____ • 8,206 10,017 (4,880) 
----~------~----~~ 800 General governmenl. •• _____ • ________ • _______ • _____ .______ 1 1 ______ ._. ____ • 

850 Revenue sharing ___ • ______ • ______ .. ____________ • __ • ______ ===8;" 2=0=5 ===l=O~, 0=1=6==~(4,;,' =88,;0;,> 
House Administration Committee_ ... ___________ • ____________ • _______ . 40 4 • ____________ _ 

----------------------250 General science, space, and technology_. __ .________________ (.) (') _ ..• ______ • __ ._ 
500 Education, training, employment, and social services_________ 4 4 __________ • __ _ 
800 General governmenL ___________________ • ___ • _______ .____ 35 0 _____ • ______ _ 

======================= Interior and Insular Affairs Committee.______________________________ 511 425 _____________ _ 

------------------------~ 300 Natural resources, environment, and energy_________________ 119 36 _____________ _ 
450 Community and regional developmenL ___ •. , _____ •• ________ 241 233 _____________ _ 
800 General governmenL ___ • _____ • ____ ._____________________ 2 2 • ________ • __ _ 
850 Revenue sharing ____ • __ • ____________________ • ____ • _______ ====l=4=9 ====1=4=9=_= __ =_=_=_= __ =_.",_= __ = 

international Relations Committee _______________ • _________ ._________ 7,107 6,755 ____________ _ 

----~------~--------050 National defense ___ • ______ ._____________________________ 6,9
8
16
1 

6,588 _______ • _____ _ 
150 International affairs ______________ • ___ • ________ .__________ 83 ____________ ._ 
400 Commerce and transportation _____ ... __ • ____ • ___ ... _______ 4 5 • ____________ _ 
600 Income security •• ____ • _______________ • ___________________ ====1=0=6=====8",0=_= __ =_= __ =_= __ =_= __ =_=. 

I nterstate and foreign Commerce Committee _____________________________ 3_, _90_3 ______ 3,_8_5_7 _-_--_-_--_-_-_--_._---. 

400 Commerce and transportation_.____________________________ l?l.. 13 ___________ • __ 550 Health ________________ • ______ • _______ ._________________ 2 <') 
~~g Wec.Je~~es;1~~I~i::::::::::::::::::::::'~:::::::::::::::::: 3,88l 3,84} :::::::::::::: 

Judiciary Committee ____________________ •• ___ ._. _______________ .___ 26 18 __________ ._._ 

300 Natural resources ______ • _____________ ._. _________ ._______ (2) (2) • __________ • __ 
600 Income security _______ • ___________ • _______________ .______ 3 2. _. ___ • _______ _ 
750 law enforcement ____ •• ___________ . _____________ • ___ ._____ 0 -6 __ . _______ ._._ 
800 General iovernmenL __ ••• _____ ._. __________________ • _____ ====2=3=====2.=3=_=_= __ =_= __ =_= __ =_=_= __ 

Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee._. ________________ ._._____ 458 5S ___ • ________ _ 
--------------------~ ISO International affairs. ________________________ .____________ 2. 

300 Natural resources _______ • _____ • ___ • _____________________ • 105 
400 Commerce and transportation __ • ___ •• _____________________ 346 
850 Revenue sharing_. ___ • __ • __ • _______ ... __ •• __ • ________ .___ 4 

2 • _____ .. _. ___ _ 
93 • ________ • ___ _ 

-40 __________ • __ • 
4 ______ • ______ _ 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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ALLOCATION OF SPENDING RESPONSIBIlITY TO HOUSE COMMITTEE! (SEC.302)-Contlnued 

[In millions) 

Bud~et 
authonty Outlays 

New 
entitle

ment 
authority 

Post Office and CI'/iI Service Committee______________________________ 21,188 13,783 (81) 
--------------------------050 National defense.________________________________________ 0 0 3 (52) 

400 Commerce and transportation_____________________________ 5 5 _____________ _ 
550 Health__________________________________________________ 0 -68 _____________ _ 
600 Income security - ----____________________________________ 16,900 49,' 258643 ______ (_,_) _____ _ 
800 General governmenL------------------------------------ 4,283 Allowances_____________________________________________ 0 0 (35) 

====~====~======= Public Works and Transportation Committee__ _______________________ 4,409 1,007 _____________ _ 
----------------------300 Natural resources________________________________________ 34 976 _____________ _ 

400 COrl"'JBrce and transportatlon _______ ~____________________ 4,282 -2 _____________ _ 
450 Community and regional development______________________ 94 33 ____________ _ 

====~====~====== Science and Technology Committee_________________________________ 19 18 _____________ _ 
--------------------------250 General sclence__________________________________________ 3 3 _____________ _ 

300 Natural resources________________________________________ 16 15 ______ • ______ _ 

Small Business Committ~e_________________________________________ 1 _____________ _ 
----------------------450 Community and regional developmenL____________________ 1 _____________ _ 
====~====~==~~ Veterans' Affairs Committee______________________________________ 975 466 (1,397) 
----------------------700 Veterans benefits _________________ .... _____________________ ====:=9=7=5 ====:=4=:6==6 ===3 =(1=, 3=:9=:=7) 

Ways and Means Committee________________________________________ 163,579 162,062 (469) 

500 
550 
600 
800 
850 
900 

----------------------Education, training, employment, and social services_________ 488 486 (240) 
Health__________________________________________________ 22,838 21,361 (S) 
Income security _ _______________________________________ 95,406 95,369 S (229) 

g:~:~~leg~~:~i~~~~~=========================:====:======= 34~ 34~ ============:= Interesl.. ______________________________________________ ===4=4,=5",,00===4=4,=4=99= __ =_=", __ =_= __ =_= __ ==_= __ 

Joint Committee on Atomic Energy---------------------------------- -91 -91 _____________ _ 
300 Natural resources________________________________________ -91 -91 _____________ _ 
450 Community and regional developmenL____________________ 0 (') 

============================= Unassigned to committees_________________________________________ 2,060 390 _____________ _ 
Allowances _______________________________________________________ ===2,=0==60====3=90= __ =_= __ =_== __ ==_= __ ==_= __ 

Offsetting receipts__________________________________________ -60,395 -60,395 _____________ _ 

I Totals may not add due to rounding. 
, less than $500,000 . 
• Assumes savings through modification of existing legislation. 

Mr. Moss. The conference managers have provided separate allocation tables 
for tlle House and Senate to reflect the differing committee jurisdictions in each 
body and to aUow for the differing approaches to certain legislation-for ex
ample, the extension of general revenue sharing-that each hody may elect. I 
would like to point out, however, that the allocations reflect a common agreement 
among the conferees regarding budget priorities that would affect the allocations. 
Thus, while the committee allocations are different for each body, they are based 
on the agreements reached in conference. 

I should also point out, Mr. President, that the Senate allocation table is de
signed to comply with the requirements of the Budget Act as set forth in section 
302{a). Thus, on the Senate sIde we have provided only the total budget author
ity and outlays assigned to each committee and have not further subdivided, 
these amounts by function. This is different from the :Souse of Representatives. 
In the next few days, the Senate Budget Committee will provide functional 
details and other relevant information to each Senate commitee so that they can 
better understand our thinking \yith respect to the allocations. But since this 
information is not called for by the terms of section 302 (a), we believe it is 
lJetter to convey it separately from the conference report it:;:elf. 

Let me now turn to the Senate committee allocations. The allocations to 
Senate committees under section 302 (a) are in two parts. 

The first part deals with committee spending jurisdiction. In this part, the 
budget totals are allocated among committees on the basis of their jurisdiction 
over bills and resolutions that directly provide the budget authority containecl 
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In the first budget resolution. Generally, all budget authority provided through 
the appropriations process is allocated to the Appropriations Uommittees and 
all budget authority provided apart from the appropriations process is allocated 
to the appropriate authorizing committees. 'With certain modifications, outlays 
resulting from budget authority follow a similar pattern. 

The second part deals with entitlement programs that require appropriations 
action. Amounts for these programs are allocated both to the Appropriations 
Committee and to the relevant authorizing commiHees, although they are counted 
only once-in the Appropriations Committee spending jurisdiction total. Never
theless, these amounts are an 'equally important part of the allocations to the 
authorizing committees. 

Pursuant to section 302 (b) of the Budget Act, each committee receiving an 
allocation under section 302 (a) is to report to the Senate as SOon as practicable 
after adoption of tlle budget resolution, and after consultation with the counter
part committee or committees of the House, how it would subdivide its alloca
tion among its subcommittees-in the case of the Appropriations Committee
or among its subcommittees or programs-in the case of the authorizing com
mittees. In the case of the authorizing committees, this report will be in two 
parts-Dne part dealing with programs over which they have spending jurisdic
tion ancl the other part dealing with entitlement programs under their jurisdic
tion which require appropriations action. 

Section 401 (b) (2) of the Budget Act requires a reference to the appropria~ 
tions committee in the case of any entitlement that i:;: ,'reported which author
izes new spending authority exceeding the allocation previously made under this 
crosswalk procedure. The Appropriations Committee must then report within 15 
days. Appropriations may report the bill in question with an amendment which 
limits the total newspending authority provided under that entitlement. 

Mr. President, these reports under section 302(b) of the Congressional Budget 
Act will be used to assess the relationship between the budget resolution and in
dividual spending bills that are considered hy the Senate over the snmmer. 
While the Budget Act indicates that these reports SllOUld be made to the Senate 
"as soon as practicable" after the budget resolution is agreecl to, I stress the im
portance of receiving them at the earliest possible time. Until these reports are 
received, it will be difficult for the Senate to assess the relationship of individual 
legislation to the budget resolution totals. 0uce they are received, we will have a 
basis for comparing individual bills against the targets each committee has 
set for itself. That is what the Budget Act intended and that should be our ob
jective. Through this process, we believe that budget scorekeeping throughout 
the summer will be more understandable than it hils been in the past. 

CONCLUSION 

I urge Senators to support this conference report and to continue to work 
with the Budget Committee so we can continue to proceed in an orderly and 
responsible manner to live within the constraints of this resolution. In my view, 
this is the best prescription for strengthening the public's confidence in the abil
ity of llie Govel'llment to cope with and to resolve our financial problems. 

I express my sincere appreciation to the ranldng minority memher, Senator 
BELLMON from Oldahoma, and to the other Senate conferees for their splendid 
efforts, cooperation, and loyal support in the conference and in bringing this re
port to the fioor for consideration today. I also commE'nd tlle staff of the Budg
et Oommittee for their superb and indefatigable performance over the months 
leading up to this report. We have come to expect such efforts from them but we 
are nonetheless deeply grateful. 

Mr. President, I wish to acknowledge the great leadership of the chairman of 
the Budget Committee. Unfortunately, illness prevented his ,lttenaance at the 
conference, but lIe is in the Chamber today altllOugh not fully l'BIJoverellfrom 
his illness. He guided us through the hearings leading to adoption of the reso
lution and the fioor debate on it, and put everything in place for the conference 
which ensued with the House of Representatives. Had it not heen for his direc
tion and leadership we should have had a very much more difficult job than was 
ours when we went to conference. 

I remark, also, on the exceptional spirit of cooperation among the conferees of 
the Senate and the House of Representatives. There were some very sharp 
differences and many offers back and forth but they were always offered in the 
greatest of good will and tIle merits of the various offers . and counteroffers were 
examined and debated vigorously. In a relatively short time we came to agree-
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ment on figures in a budget that is significant by any standard but yet one that 
is responsible and re;;ponsive to the Nations needs. It is one where the deficit is 
being appreciably reduced from last year's deficit and where we are staking 
out the course that we will follow that will not only control it but pnt us on the 
road to a budget that balances. 

[The material referred to follows:] 

EXHmIT 1 

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE OF CONFERENOE 

The managers on the part of the House ancI the Senate at the conference on the 
disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment of the House to the 
concurrent resolution (S. Con, Res. 109) setting forth the congressional budget 
for the United States Government fOL the fiscal year 1977 (and revising the 
congresflional budget for the transition quarter beginning July 1, 1976), report 
that th{l conferees have been unable to agree. This is a technical disagreement, 
necessitated by the fact that in three instances the snbstitute language agreed to 
by the conferees includes figm'es which (for purely technical reasons) would 
fall outside the permissible range between the corresponding House and Senate 
provisiQns. 
It is the intention of the conferees that the managers on the part of the Senate 

will offer a motion in the Senate to recede and concur in the House amendment 
to the ~enate-passed resolution with an amendment (in the nature of a sub
stitute), consisting of the language agreed to in conference, and that upon the 
adoptipn of such amendment in the Senate the managers on the part of the 
House will offer a motion in the House to concur therein. 

The !1}anagers on the part of the House and the Senate submit the following 
joint statement in explanation of the action agreed upon by the managers: 

The substitute language which is to be offered as described above (and which 
should be considered the language of the concurrent resolution as recommended 
in the conference report for purposes of section 302 (a) of the Congressional 
Budget Act of 1974)-hereinafter in this statement referred to as the "con
ference substitute"-is as follows: 
That the Congress hereby determines and declares, pursuant to section 301(a) 
of the Oongressional Budget Act of 1974, that for the fiscal year beginning on 
October 1, 1976-

(1) the recommended level of Federal revenues is $362,500,000,000, and the 
amount by which the aggregate level of Federal revenues should be decreased is 
$15,300,000,000; . 

(2) ~he appropriate level of total new budget authority is $454,200,000,000; 
(3) the appropriate level of total budget outlays is $412,300,000,{)00; 
(4) the amount of the deficit in the budget which is appropriate in the light of 

econom!c conditions and all other relevant factors is $50,8000,000,000; and 
(5) the appropriate level of the public debt is $713,100,000,000, and the amount 

by which the temporary statutory limit on such debt should accordingly be 
increased (over amounts specified in section 3(5) for the transition quarter) 
is $85,900,000,000. 

SE~. 2. Based on allocations of the appropriate level of total new budget 
authority and of total budget outlays as set forth in paragraphs (2) and (3) of 
the first section of this resolution, the Congress l1ereby determines and declares 
pursuant to section 301 (a) (2) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 that, 
for the fiscal year beginning on October 1, 1976, the appropriate level of new 
budget authority and the estimated budget outlays for each major functional 
category are as follows: 

(1) National Defense (050) : 
(A) New budget authority, $112,500,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $100,800,000,000. 
(2) 1;nternational AffaiI;,s (150) : 
(A) New Budget authority, $9,100,000,000. 
(B) outlays, $16,600,000,000. 
(3) General Science, Space, and Technology (250) : 
(A) New budget authority, $4,600,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $4,500,000,000. 
(4) Natural Resources, Environment, and Energy (300) : 
(A) New budget authority, $17,000,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $15,700,000,000. 
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(5) Agriculture (350) : 
(A) .New budget authority, $2,300,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $2,000,000,000. 
(6) Commerce and Transportation (4.00) : 
(A) New budget authority, $18,200,000,000. 
(B) .Outlays, $17,700,000,000. 
(7) Community and Regional Development (450) : 
(A) New budget authority, $7,'100,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $7,800,000,000. 
(8) Education, Training, Employment, and Social Services (500) ; 
(A) New budget authority, $24,600,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $23,000,000,000. 
(9) Health (550) : 
(A) New budget authority, $39,300,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $37,900,000,000. 
(10) Income Security (600) : 
(A) New budget authority, $158,900,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $139,300,000,000. 
(11) Veterans Benefits and Services (700) : 
(A) New budget authority, $20,100,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $19,500,000,000. 
(12) Law Enforcement and Justice (750) : 
(A) New budget authority, $3,400,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $3,500,000,000. 
(13) General Government (800) : 
(A) New budget authority, $3,600,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $3,500,000,000. 
(14) Revenue Sharing and General Purpose Fiscal Assistance (850) : 
(A) New budget authority, $7,350,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $7,350,000,000. 
(15) Interest (900) : 
(A) New budget authority, $40,400,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $40,400,000,000. 
(16) Allowances: 
(A) New budget authority, $2,850,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $1,150,000,000. 
(17) Undistributed Offsetting Receipts (950) : 
(~) New budget authority, -$17,400,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, -$17,400,000,000. 
SEC. 3. The Congress hereby determines and declares, in the manner provided 

in section 310 (a) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, that for the transi
tion quarter beginning on July 1, 1976-

(1) the recommended level of Federal revenues is $86,000,000,000; 
(2) tile appropriate level of total new budget authority is $96,300,000,000; 
(3) the appropriate level of total budget outlays is $102,200,000,000; 
(4) the amount of tile deficit in the budget whiCh is appropriate in tile light 

of economic conditions and all other relevant factors is $16,200,000,000; and 
(5) the appropriate level of tile public debt is $647,200,000,000 and the amount 

by which the temporary statutory limit on such debt shoulfl accordingly be in
creased is $20,200,000,000. 

BUDGET AGGREGATES 

Revenues. The House resolution provided for Federal revenues in the amount 
of $363,000 billion; and to achieve that level it provided tlUlt revenues should 
be decreased by $14,800 billion. The Senate resolution provided for Federal reve
nues in the amount of $362.4 billion; and to achieve that level it provided that 
revenues should be decreased by $15.3 !Jillion. 

The conference substitute provides for Federal revenues in the amount of 
$362.5 billion; and to achieve that level it provides that revenues should be de
creased by $15.3 billion. This revenue level does not assume increased unemploy
ment insurance taxes, but does not preclude enactment by the Congress of a 
possible increase in the unemployment insurance tax rate, which would result in 
an increase in revenues during tile fiscal year. The conference substitute assumes, 
as did both Houl;les, realization ofa net $2 billion increase in revenues through 
tax reform. 

B1ldget Auth01·U!!. The House re"'}lutioll provided for total new budget author
ity in the amount 0':: $454.071 billion. The Senate resolution provided for new 
budget authority in the amount of $454.9 billion. The conference substitute 
prov.ides for total new budget authority in .the amount of $454.2 billion. 

'18-464 0 - 77 - 97 
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Outlays. The House resolution provided for total outlays in the amount of 
$415.435 billion. The Senate resolution provided for outlays in the amount of 
$412.6 billion. The conference substitute provides for total outlays in the amount 
of $413.3 billion. 

Deficit. The Rouse resolution provided for a budget deficit in the -amount of 
$52.435 billion. ~he Senate resolution provided for a deficit in the amount of 
$50.2 billion. The conference substitute provides for a budget deficit in the amount 
of $50.8 billion. 

P1tolio Debt. The House resolution provided for a public debt level of $713.710 
billion. The Senate resolution provided for a public debt level of $711.5 billion. 
The conference substitute provides for a public debt level of $713.1 billion. 

ECONOMIC OBJECTIVES AND ASSUMPTIONS 

The fiscal policy contained in the conference substitute, in conjunction with a 
supportive monetary policy, is designed to produce a 6 percent rate of increase in 
total output (Gross National Product adjusted for inflation). TIle economic 
assumptions underlying the revenue and spending targets contained in the con
ference substitute are as follows: 

[Calendar years; dollars in billions) 

Item 

Gross national product: Current dollars _____________________ .. _____________________________________ _ 
Constant (1972) dollars _______________________________ .-____________________ _ 

Incomes: Personal income ____________________________ • _____________ • __ • _____ .. ______ _ 

~;r~eoSr:t~d p~~W{!~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::: 
Unemployment rate: Calendar year average (percent) _____ • _________________________ • _____________ _ 

End of year (pe rcen!) ________________ .... ________ • __________________ • ________ _ 
Consumer Price Index (percen!). ______ • ________ • ________ ... ____ • __ • _____ • ___ .. ____ _ 
Interest rate, 3-mo Treasury b.lls (percent> ____ .... _________ . ____________________ .. _ 

FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES 

1976 

$1,685 
$1,262 

$1,382 
$893 
$163 

7.4 
7.0 
6.0 
5.3 

1977 

$1,88" 
$1,338 

$1,542 
$995 
$183 

6.5 
6.0 
5.5 
5.8 

National Defense \a~IJ}. The House resolution provided budget authority of 
$112.000 billion and outlays of $106.600 billion. The Senate resolution provided 
budget authority of $113.0 billion and outlays of $100.9 billion. 

The confe:.;ence substitute provides budget authority of $112.5 billion and outlays 
of $100.8 bilUon. The conference substitute assumes implementation of the legisla
tive and administrative economies proposed by the Administration or other savings 
necessary to remain within these targ\~ts. 

International Affair8 (150). The Hdus~ resolution provided budget authority of 
.$9,200 billion and outlays of $6,500 billion. The Senate resolutiOl1 provided budget 
authority of $9.1 billion and outlays of $7.0 billion. 

The conference substitute provides budget authority of $9.1 billion and outlays 
of $6.6 billion. 

GeneraZ Science, Space, ana Technology (250). The House resolution provided 
budget authority of $4,600 billion and outlays of $4,500 billion, the same amounts 
provided in the Senate resolution. The conference substitute provides budget 
authority of $4.6 billion and outlays of $4.5 billion. 

Natural Resources, Environment, ancl Energy (SOO). '.rhe House resolution 
provided budget authority of $14,800 bUlion and out'lays of $15,703 billion. The 
Senate resolution provided budget authority of $18.0 billion and outlays of 
$15.6 billion. 

The conference substitute provides budget authority of $17.0 billion and 
outlays of $15.7 biHion. The conference substitute assumes additional funding 
for the EPA Construction Grant program over the amounts assumed in the 
House resolution. 

Agriculture (350). The Hvuse resolution provided budget authority of $2,262 
billion and outlays Of $2,029 billion. The Senate resolution provided budget 
authority of $2.3 billion and outlay!;; of $1.9 billion. 

The conference substitute provi:des budget authority of -$2.3 billion and outla,ys 
of $2.0 billion. The substitute assumes higher budget authority for agricultural 
research than contained in the House resolution. 

1\ 

r 

\ 
I; 
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Ootn'}terce ana Tra"!'81!0rtation (400). The House ~esolution provided budget 
authorIty of $19,910 bllhoJl and outlays of $17,740 billion. Tohe Senate resolution 
provi~ed budget authority of $16.1 and outlays of $18.6 billion. The conference 
substitute provides budget authority of $18.2 billion and outlays of $17.7 billion, 

The conference substitute assumes $3 billion in budget authority for GNMA 
mortgage purchases in fiscall year 1977, 11 rt~dUCtiGll of -$2 billion from the House 
resolution, and increases in budget authorits for transportation programs over 
the amounts in the House resolution. 

The conferees did not include the ful1 amount for the fiscal year 1977 Postal 
Service deficit as assumecl in the Senate l·esolution. The managers concluded 
that they should not now decide the question of on-budget status for the 
Postal Service deficit in qight of the ongoing studies of budget treatment for 
presently off-budget agencies and prograras required by section 606 of the 
Budget Act. 

Oommunity ana Regional Development (450). The House l'esolution provided 
budget authority of $6,500 billion and outlays of $6,200 billion. The Senate 
resolution provided budget authority of $7.4 billion and outlays of $7.8 billion, 
The conference substitute provides budget authority of $7.4 'billion and outlays 
of $7.8 billion. The conference substitute provides amounts over the House 
resolution which, in combination with other funds provided in the Allowances 
function, would provide for an accelerated pubUc works program, a counter
cyclical assistance program, or such other job stimulus programs that the 
Congress may enact. 

Education, Training, Employment, ana Social Service8 (500). The House 
resolution provided budget authority of $24,617 billion and outlays of $23,004 
binion. The Senate 'resolution provided budget authority of $22.4 bHlion and 
outlays of $21.2 billion, The conference sUbstitute provides budget authority of 
$24.6 billion and outlays of $23.0 billion. The conferees pOint out that the 
A!llowances function contains additional amounts that can be used for pulYlic 
service employment programs. 

Health (550). The House resolution provided budget authority of $39,250 
billion and outlays of $38,200 billion. The Senate resolution provided budget 
authority of $40.4 billion alld outlays of $37.6 billion. The conference and 
substitute provides budget autllOrity of $39.3 bilUon and outlays of $37.9 billion. 

The conference substitute assumes that: 
(1) Budget authority for Medicare is included at tIle House estimate of $22.8 

billion; OFtlays of $21,4 bHlion are $450 million below the total in the House 
resolution. The outlay total assumes the reduction of $0.5 billion from the 
House estimate under current law for legislation to limit the increase in costs 
under the Medicare program. The outlay total also assumes $0.2 billion for 
anticipated legislation which could provide program initiatives for Medicare 
beneficiarles. 

(2) For the Medicaid program, the House total.for budget auth()lrity and 
outlays was $9.4 billion and the Senate total was $9.3 billion. The conferees 
agreed to a budget authority and outlay 'level of -$9.3 billion. The reduction 
from the current law estimate of $9.6 billion would be derived through legisla
tion limiting the increase in costs for Medicaid and other improvements in 
program efficiency. 

(3) For all health programs other than Medicare and 1\fedicaid, the conferl'es 
agreed to budget authority of $7.2 billion and outlays totaling $7.2 billion for 
these programs. These totals provide higher amounts for discretionary programs 
than assumed in the House resolution. 

Income Security (600). The House resolution provided budget authority of 
$156.764 billion and outlays of $139.228 billion. The Senate resolution provided 
$163.7 billion in budget authority and $140.1 billion in outlays. The conference 
substitute provides budget authority of $158.9 billion and outlays of $139.3 
billion. 

The conference substitute prOvides $2 uillion in budget authority for sub
sidized housing over the amounts in the HO>l3e resolution. 

The conference substitute also assumes enactment of legislation causing net 
reductions compated to current law of $0.4 billion in budget authority and $0.6 
billion in outlays, which can be realized through changes to achieve equity and 
efficiency in the supplemental secmity income, Social Secmity, aid to families 
with dependent children and food stamp programs, -and through elimination of 
the so-called "one percent kicker" in Federal employee retirement programs. 

Veteran8 Benefit8 ana ServiCC8 (100). The House resolution provided budget 
authority $20.459 bililon and outlays of $19.975 billion. The Senate resolution 
provided budget authority of $20,0 billion and outlays of $19.3 billion. 
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The conference substitute provIdes budget authority of $20.1 billion and out· 
lays of $19.5 billion. The substitute provides for cost·of·living increases for pen· 
sion, compensation, and readjustment benefits and reduced amounts from the 
House resolution for new initiatives. 

Law En/orcenumt and JU8tice ("150). The House resolution provided budget 
authority of $3.400 billion and outlays of $3.500 billion. The Senate resolution 
provided budget authority of $3.3 billion and outlays of $3.4 billion. The con· 
ference substitute provides budget authority of $3.4 billion and outlays of $3.5 
billion. . 

GeneraZ Government (800). The House resolution provided budget "Ruthority 
of $3.497 billion and outlays of $3.470 billion. The Senate amendment provided 
budget authority of $3.7 billion and outlays of $3.6 billion. The conference sub· 
stitute provides budget authority of $3.6 billion and outlays of $3.5 billion. 

Revemte Sharing and GeneraZ Purpose Fiscal Assistance (850). The House 
resolution provided budget authority of $7.347 billion and outlays of $7.351 bil· 
lion. The Senate resolution provided budget authority of $7.3 billion and out· 
lays of $7.4 billion. The conference SUbstitute provides budget authority of $7.35 
billion and outlays of $7.35 billion. 

I1tterest (900). The House resolution provided budget authority and outlays 
of $41.400 billion. The Sel'ate resolution provided budget authority and outlays 
of $40.4 billion. The conference substitute provides budget authority and out· 
lays of $40.4 billion, refiecting the economic assumptions stated earlier. The 
conferees consider these assumptions consistent with appropriate monetary 
policy and debt management. 

Allowances. The House resolution provided budget authority of $4-.990 billion 
and outlays og $2.960 billion. The Senate resolution provided budget authority 
of $0,6 billion and outlays of $0.7 billion. 

The conferenl/!e substitute provides budget authority of $2.85 billion and out· 
lays of $1.15 billion. These amounts include $2.05 billion in budget authority and 
$350 million in outlays which is reserved only for jobs programs, including ac· 
celerated public works, counter·cyclical assistance, public service employment, 
small business assistance, or such other temporary job stimulus programs that 
the Congress may enact. The balance of the funds in this function covers amounts 
requested by the President for pay increases for civilian agencies pending con· 
gressional review of a definitive pay proposal to be submitted by the President 
later this year. 

Undistributed Offsctting Receipts (950). The House resolution provided budget 
authority of -$16.925 billion and outlays of -$16.925 billion. The Senate resolu· 
tion provided budget authority of -$17.4- billion and outlays of -$17.4 billion 
The conference substitute provides budget authority and outlays of -$17.4 
billion. 

FUNCTIONAL TOTALS 

[In millions of dollarsJ 

Fiscal year 1977 
budget authority Fiscal year 1977 oullays 

Funcllon Senate House Conference Senate House Conference 

050 National defense ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 113,000 112,000 112,500 100,900 100,600 100,800 
150 I nteroatlonal affairs •••••••••••••••••••••••• 9,100 ~, ~~~ 9,100 7,000 6,500 6,600 
250 General science, space I and technology •••••••• 4,600 4,600 4,500 4,500 4,500 
300 Natural resources, env ronment, and energy ••• 18,000 14: 800 17, 000 15,600 15,703 15,700 
350 Agriculture •••.•••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••• 2300 2262 2,300 1,900 2,029 2000 
400 Commerce and transDortation •••••••••••••••• 16: 100 19: 910 18,200 18,600 17,740 17: 700 
450 Community and Regional developmenL •••••• 7,400 6,500 7,400 7,800 6,200 7,800 
500 Education, training, employment and social 

services ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22,400 24,617 24,600 21,200 23,004 23,000 
550 Health •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 40 400 39,250 39,300 37,600 38,200 37 900 
600 Income security •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 163:700 156,764 158,900 140,100 139,228 139: 300 
700 Veterans benefits and ser!ices ••••••••••••••• 20,000 20,459 20,100 19,300 19,975 19,500 
750 Law enforcement and Justlce •••••• _ ••••••••• 3,300 3,400 3,400 3,400 3,500 3,500 
800 General governmenL ••••••••••••••••••••••.• 3,700 3,497 3,600 3,600 3,470 3,500 
850 Revenue sharing and general purpose fiscal 

assistance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7,300 7347 7,350 7,400 7,351 7,350 
900 I nteres1. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 40,400 41: 400 40,400 40,400 41,400 4~, ~~~ Allowances •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 600 4 900 2,850 700 2,960 
950 Undistributed offsetting receipts ••••••••••••• -17, 400 -16: 925 -17,400. -17,400 -16,925 -17;400 

Total. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 454,900 454,017 454,200. 412,600 .• 415,435 413,300 

T 
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OONGRESSIONAL BUDGET FOB THE TBANSITION QUARTER 

The second budget resolution for fiscal year 1976, adopted by the Congress last 
December, established aggregate targets for spending, revenues, deficit, and debt 
for the Transition Quarter, which occurs between July 1 and September 30, 
1976. As set forth in the Statement of Managers accompanying the Conference 
Report accompanying that resolution, the Transition QUarter targets (i) were 
intended to have the same purpose and effect as targets established in a first 
budget Tesolution, and (ii) would be established as ceilings, with such revisions 
as necessary, as part of either a third budget resolution or the first budget resolu
tion for fIscal year 1977. 

The aggregate figures for the transition quarter contained in the conference 
substitute are, in effect, a second budget resolution for the transition quarter. 
Details of those aggregate figures by function are not included in the conference 
substitute, consistent with the approach taken in the budget resolutions for 1976. 

The Senate resolution provided budget authority of $95.8 billion, outlays of 
$102.2 billion, revenues of $86.0 billion, deficit of $16.2 billion, and public debt of 
$646.2 billion. The House resolution provided budget authority of $96.3 billion, 
outlays of $101.2 billion, revenues of $86.0 billion, deficit of $15.2 billion, and 
public debt of $646.2 billion. 

The conference substitute provides budget authority of $96.3 billion, outlays 
in the amount of $102.2 billion, revenues of $86.0 billion, deficit of $16.2 billion, 
and public debt of $647.2 billion. 

ALLOOATIONS OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS TO HOUSE AND SENATE 
OOMMITTEES 

Pursuant to section 302 of the Budget Act, the conferees make the following 
estimated allocation of the appropriate levels of total new budget authority and 
total budget outlays for fIscal year 1977 among the committees of the respective 
Houses: 

ALLOCATION OF SPENDING RESPONSIBIlITY TO HOUSE COMMIITEES (SEC. 302) 

lin miJ/lons of dol/ars) 

Budget 
authority Outlays 

Entitlement 
authority 

Agriculture Commillee_____________________________________________ 336 176 _____________ _ 

----------------------300 Natural resources, environment, and energy_________________ 122. 114 ____ • ________ _ 
350 Agr'cufture______________________________________________ 41 30 _________ • ___ _ 
450 COffin, unity and regional developmenL_____________________ 137 (I) _____________ _ 
600 Income security__________________________________________ 0 -4 (1) 
850 Revenue sharing and general purpose fiscal assistance________ 37 37 ___ .. ________ _ 

====~====~====== Appropriations Commillee _______ .__________________________________ 299,278 276,735 ____ • ________ _ 

----------~~--------050 National defense_________________________________________ 113,778 132,404 _____________ _ 
150 International affalrs______________________________________ 6,718 7,142 _____ -___ ~ ___ _ 
250 General science, space, and technology_____________________ 4,599 4,499 ______ .. _____ _ 
300 Natural resources, enVIronment and energy_________________ 18,932 16,794 _____________ _ 
350 Agriculture ________________________________ ._____________ 2,311 2,023 _____________ _ 
400 Commerce and transportation______________________________ 13,594 19,294 _____________ _ 
450 Community and regional development__ ____________________ 7,217 7,817 _____ - _______ _ 
500 Education, training, employment. and social services_________ 24,132 22,528 _____ .--------S5() Health __________________________ ._______________________ 22,500 22,646 _____________ _ 
600 Income security__________________________________________ 49,970 37,826 _____________ _ 
700 Veterans benefits and services_____________________________ 19,387 19,421 _____________ _ 
750 Law enforcement and Justice_.____________________________ 3,403 3,510 __________ • __ _ 
800 General governmenL_____________________________________ 6,774 6,710 ---- ______ • __ _ 
85() Revenue sharing and general purpose fiscal asslstance________ 5,17% 3,361 ----------.---
900 I nteresL ___ • _______________________ • ___________________ - 790 7(1) --------------

Allowances 60 -- ___________ _ 
----------------------------------------------====::':======;:'::'====,:;: 

Armed Services Committee ____________________________________________ -_8_6_1 ___ -_8_6_0 _____ 28 

050 National defense_________________________________________ -861 -860 28 
400 Commerce and transportation______________________________ «(I:~ (I~ -----.--------
700 Veterans' benefits and services_ ___________________________ ( <: ----------.---
800 General governmenL __ ..... ______ .. __ ...... __ .. ____ .. _____ .. ___ ........ ( ...... _- .. -.......... - .. 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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ALLOCATION Of' SPENDING RESPONSIBILITY TO HOUSE COMMITIEES (SEC. 302)-Continued 

lin millions of dollarsl 

Bud~et 
authority Outlays 

Entitlement 
authority 

Banking, Currency and Housing Commlttee____________________________ 3,124 -1,427 ___________ _ 
----~------~--------050 National defense_________________________________________ 0 (1)--------------

150 International affairs______________________________________ 2,9
1
2
5
5
5 

0 _________ _ 
400 Commeree and transportation______________________________ -1,4

2
64
9 

__ :_=-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:_:_=_ 
450 Community and regional devetopmenL____________________ 27 _ 
500 Education, training, emplo1ment, and social services_________ 0 7 _____________ _ 
550 Health_________ _______________________ __________________ 0 _ ~)------.-------

~~~ ~~~~~;;bceurilWiS-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g - 9 :::::::::::::: 
800 General governmenL_____________________________________ 4 3 _________ • ___ _ 
900 Interest _________________________________________________ =====8=====8=_=_= __ = __ =_= __ =_= __ =_,;_ 

Dlstricfof Columbia Commlttee_____________________________________ 47 47 _____________ _ 
----------------------450 Community and regional development______________________ (I) (61)-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 750 lr;wenforcemenL_______________________________________ li 

850 RevenUa sharing _________________________________ ---.. ----,====4=0====4;,;0,,;_;,;_,,; __ ;;,_,;; __ ;,;_,;; __ ;,;;_,;; __ ;,;;_ 
Education and Labor Committee ___________________________ c________ 27 25 _____________ _ 

--------------------------500 Education, training, employment, and social servlces___________ 24 22 _____________ _ 600 Income security _______ .___________________________________ 3 3 _____________ _ 

====~============ tnternatlonal Relations Committee ______________________________________ 7_, 1_07 ____ 6_,_75_5_--_-_--_-_--_-_--_-_--

050 National defense_________________________________________ 6,9
8
16
1 

6,588 _____________ _ 
150 International affairs______________________________________ 83 _____________ _ 
400 Commerce and transportation______________________________ 4 5 _____________ _ 
600 Income security __________________________________________ ====106=====8=0,,;_;,;_= __ ;,;_;, __ ;,;;_,; __ ,;;_,;_;; __ 

Government Operations Committee__________________________________ 8,206 10,017 4,880 

800 General governmenL____________________________________ 1 1 _____________ _ 
850 Revenue sharing_________________________________________ 8,205 10,016 4,880 

====~============= House Administration Committee •••• _ ••••••••• ___ ••••••••• _ ••••• _._. 40 4 _ •••••• __ •• _ •• 

250 General Science, space, and technology ______ ._ •••• _ •• _..... (I) (1) •• - •••••••• -.-
500 Education, traini.lg, employment, and socialservlces ••••• _._... 4 4 _.,_ •• __ ••• __ _ 
800 General government •• __ •• ________ ..... ________ •••••• __ ••• ====3=5=====0=.=_=_.=.= •• =.= •• =.=._=_ 

Interior and InSUlar Affairs Committee •••• _ •• __ •• _. _____ .____________ -172 258 ___ • _______ •• _ 
--------------------------300 Natural resources, environment, and energy ___________ ._____ -564 -647 ____ •• _______ _ 

450 Community and eglonal development______________________ 241 238 _____________ _ 
800 General government______________________________________ 2 2 _____________ _ 
850 Revenue sharlng _________________________________________ ====1=49====1;,4;,9 ;;;_;'_";,;;_,;;'_;';;_';; __ ';'_;';:_;';;; __ 

Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee •• _ •• _____ • _____________ • ___ 3,;.,_90_3 ____ 3:." 8_5_7_-_._--_-_--_._--_-_--_-

400 Commerce and trans~oilation-•• -----------------•• -------. 13 13 __ ._. ______ • __ 550 Health __ • __ • ___ ._. __ • __________ • __________ •• ____ • __ .____ 2 2 (2) 
600 Income security ___________ •• __ •• _______ • ________ •• ______ 3,88

4
4 3,841 ________ • ___ ._ 

850 Revenue sharlng __ •• _. ___ ._ ••• ___ • _____ •• _____ .__________ 1 _____ • ____ •• __ 
Judiciary Commlttee. ______ • ________________ • _______ ••••• _____ .. ___ 26 18 _. ______ • ____ _ 

--------------------------300 Natural resoUrces _________ • ________ •••• __ • ______ • ____ •• __ (1) (1) _____ • __ • ____ _ 
600 Income securlty __________ • _______ .. ___________ • ______ •••• _ 3 2. _... _ 
750 Law enforcement _____ ••• ___ ._ ..... _ ... _ •••• _______ ••• ____ 0 -6 :: ____ ::::_::: 
800 ·General government _____________ •• ____________ .__________ 23 23 • _____ • ______ _ 

====~====~======= Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee __________ •• _______________ 458 59 ___ •• ________ _ 

--------------------------150 tnternational affalrs __________ • _________ ._________________ 2 2 ___________ • __ 
300 Natural resoUrces ___________ • ________ • _____________ ._____ 105 93 ___ • _________ _ 
400 Commerce and transportatlon •• _. __________ • ___ • _____ ._____ 346 -40 _________ • ___ _ 
850 Revenue sharing _______________________________ ••• _______ =====4=====::4=_;,_= __ ;,_,;_,;; __ ;,;;_,;; __ ;,;;_,;; __ 

Post Office and Civil Service Committee •• _______ • _____________ .______ 21,188 13,783 81 

--------------------------050 National defense.________________________________________ 0 0 I 52 
400 Commerce and transportation ___________ • __________ ._______ 5 5 ______ • ______ _ 
550 Health _________________ • __________ • _____________ ._______ 0 --68 _____________ _ 
600 Income security. _____________________ • __________________ • 16,900 9,564 _____________ _ 
800 General governmenL____________________________________ 4,283 4,283 (') Allowances _____________________ • ___________ • ________ .___ 0 0 35 

• See footnotes at end of table. 
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ALLOCATION OF SPENDING RESPONSIBILITY TO HOUSE COMMlTIEES (SEC. 302)-Conlinued 

[In millions of dollars) 

Public Works ,llId Transportation Committee.......................... 4,321 1,007 •••••••••••••• 

300 Natural resources •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ----3-4----'-9-7-6-.-.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -. 
400 Commerce and transportation.............................. 4,193 -2 •••••••••••••• 
450 Community and regional developmenL.................... 94 33 •••••••••••••• 

====~==~~==== Scienca and Technology Committee.................................. 19 18 •• __ •••••••••• 
--------------------------250 General science.......................................... 3 3 ............. . 

300 Natural resources........................................ 16 15 •••••••••••••• 

Small Business Committee_ •••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• =====:=====':'1=.=.= •• =.= •• =.= .. =.= •• =. 
450 Community and regional developmenL..................... 1 •••••••••••••• 

Veterans' Affairs Committee •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. = ==:=:=:===::':====:=:7" 1,225 601 1,146 

700 Veterans benefits •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
==~~~~~~==~~ 

Ways and Means Committee •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1,225 601 21,146 

163,579 162,062 469 
-------------------------500 Education, training, employment and social services •••••••••• 

550 Health •• _ .••••••..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
600 Income security •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
800 General governmen!. .................................... . 
850 Revenue sharing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• 
900 I nteres!. ••••••.••.•••• __ ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• 

488 486 ••••• _ •••••••• 
22,838 21 361 240 
95,40~ 95:369 2229 

4 • __ •• _._._ •••• 
344 344 ••• ___ •••••••• 

44,500 44,499 •••••••••• _ ••• 
======:====~====== 

Joint Committee on Atomic Energy ................................. . <I> <I> _ ••••••••••••• ----------------------300 Natural resources ••••• __ •••••••••••••••• __ ••• _ .• _ ••• "'_' 
450 Community and regional developmenL ••• _._ •• _ ••• _ ••••• _. 

====~=====#=====:~ Undistributed to committees •• ___ ••• _ .•••••• _ •••••••• _._ ••• _ •• _ ••• __ 

~I) ~:~ .............. 
I) -----_ .... _--- .. -

2,060 390 251 
----~----------------700 Veterans benefits and~ervices •• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ 

AI fowances._ .... _ •. _ ••• _ ••• __ •• _ •••••• _,._,,_. ___ •• _ •• _. 
O. 0 251 

2, 060 ~ 390 •••••••••••••• 

I Less than $500,000 . 
• Assumes savings thr~ugh modification of existing legislation. 
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SENATE COMMtnEE ALLOCATiONS-PURSUANT TO SEC. 302(a) OF THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET ACT 

Committee 

Appropriations ____________________________________ _ 
Aeronautical and Space Sclences _____________________ _ 
Agriculture and Forestry ____________________________ _ 
Armed Servlces ____________________________________ _ 
Banking, /lousing, and Urban Affairs _________________ _ 
Commerce _______________________________________ _ 
Distrltt of Columbia ________________________________ _ Flnance __ .- _____________________________________ _ 
Foreign ReMlons __________________________________ _ 
Government Operations _____________________________ _ 
Interior and Insular Alfairs _________________________ _ 
Judiciary __________________________________________ _ 
Labor and Public Welfare ___________________________ _ 
Post Office and Civil Service _________________________ _ Public Works ______________________________________ _ 
Rules and Administration ___________________________ _ 
Veterans' Affairs ___________________________________ _ 
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy ___________________ _ 
Not allocated to committees: 

Spending Jurisdiction 

Entitlement programs 
that require appro
priations action I 

Budget 
authority Outlays 

Budget 
authority Outlays 

294.8 
(.) 
.4 

-.7 
4.0 
1.0 
(3) 

176.4 
7.1 
(') 
.9 
(') 

3.9 
21.2 

4.0 
(8) 

1.0 
(') 

272.2 ___________________ . _______ _ 

~'~ ----------8~9----------T55 
-.8 ~8.4~ ~a.4) .4 ___________________________ _ 

.1 (.2) (.2) (3) ___________________________ _ 

174.8 (30.0) (24.3) 
6.9 (.1) (.1) 
(,) ---------------------------.8 (I) (') 
(7) (. 3~ (,3) 

3.9 (3.2. (2.~) 
13.8 (ir ('} 

1.2 (.1) (.) 
(.) ---------------------------.5 (14.6) (13. 8) 
(') -------------------. ------

Allowances (primarily temporary job creating programs)_ __________________________________ 2.0 .4 ___________________________ _ 
Offsetting receipts __________________ .___________ -61.1 -61.1 ___________________________ _ 

-----------------------------------TotaL._____________________________________ 454.2 413.3 (65.8) (58.5) 

I These amounts are included as part of the spending jurisdiction of the Appropriations Cnmmittee • 
• Less than $5,000,000. 
3 Less than $50,000,000, 
1 Less than $35,000,000. 
, LesS than $20,000,000 • 
• Less than $45,000,000. 
7 Less than $25,000,000. 
8 Less than $40,000,000, 
Note: Details may not add to totals due to rounding, 

EDMUND S. ~fUSIaE, 
WARREN G. MAGNUSON, 
FRANK E. 2I10ss, 
W. F. 2IIONDALE, 
ERNEST F. HOLLINGS, 
ALAN CRANSTON, 
HENRY BELLMON, 
J, GLENN BEALL, Jr., 
PETE V. DOMENICI, 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 
BROCK ADA1.rS, 
TH01.rAS P. O'NEILL, Jr., 
Jur WRIGHT, 
THOMAS L. ASHLEY, 
JAMES G. O'HARA, 
ROBERT L. LEGGETT, 
PARREN J. MITCHELL, 
OMAR BURL'l!:BI)N, 
BUTLER DERllICK, 

Managers on thel'art of the House. 

Mr. Moss. Mr. President, I am glad at this point to yield to .the ranking 
minority nfember, the Senator from Oklahoma. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Oklahoma is recognized. 
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I thank my friend. 
Mr. President, the distingnished Senator from Utah (Mr. 2IIoss) has given us 

considerable detail regarding the conference report on the first concurrent reso
lution for .fiscal year 1977. 

I say to the Senate at the outset that Scnator Moss was thrown into the breach 
at the last minute to act as the senior Senate conferee in our negotiations with 
the House of Representatives, and he did a highly professional job as the leader 

" 
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of the Senate delegation. I compliment Senator :Moss for the WilY he was able to 
grasp a very complicated set of issues and present the Senate case with e1arity 
and force. 'l'he Senator from Utah had no mlvance warning regarding this re
sponsibility, and it is to his great credit that he was able to rise to the occasion. 

PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that Frank Steindl, BHlStringer, 
Ted Haggart, Hayden Bryan, John Walker, Charles l\IcQuillell, Bob Boyd, Reid 
Nagle, and Franlclin Jones of the staff of the Senate Budget Committee be 
granted the privilege of the fioor during the -consideration of the conference 
report on the first concurrent resolution. 

The PnESIDINCI OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, it is not my intention to repeat all the details 

that have already been given regarding this conference report. However, there 
are one or two issues which I believe deserve additional comment. 

I suppose each Member of the Senate can find some feature in the fiscal ;year 
1977 budget which he does not lilce. In my opinion, the ultimate success of the 
budget process is more than adequate reason to support the final conclusions 
reached; but on their merit, I believe these conclusions deserve support as 
well. 

The budget process bas been described as "the process of spreading pain to the 
point just below rebellion." The genius of the Imdget process may be the fact 
that no one, absolutely no one, gets his way-we are all part of the give-and
take. I have been asked if there is "restraint" in the budget described by this 
conference report. Let us look at the totals in this budget. Regarding bndget au
thority, the conference was to decide on a number in the range between the low 
number $454.1 billion and the high number $454.9 billion. ~'he conference totul 
came out to $454.2 billion, only $0.1 above the bottom of the range. On outlays, the 
range was $412.6 billion in the Senate resolution, up to the high of $415.4 in 
the House resolution. TIle conference decided the total should be $413.3 billion, 
only $0.7 above the bottom of the range and over $2.1 billion down from the 
top of the range. 

In my opinion, the Senate conferees die1 a good job of defending the Senate 
position; and here, again, I compliment the chairman of the Senate conferees, 
~Ir. l\Ioss, for the fi.ne job he did in presenting our case. 

Finally, regarding tIle deficit, the possibilities were between the low of $50.2 
billion in the Senate resolution, up to the high of $52.4 billion in the House reSo
lution. Th., ~illlferenc!! decided the number should be $50.8 billion, only $0.6 billion 
above the low, and a full $1.6 billion below the high possibility. These numbers 
clearly indicate that the conference came out at the very bottom of the available 
ranges in budget authOrity, outlays and deficit. 

Mr. Preside'lr. a major difference in views in the conference concerned jobs, 
both the numbe:c and the composition. I'wouldlike to take a few minutes to speak 
to the jobs question, because that was the prinCipal issue underlying the Senate 
and House budget differences. 

The Senate favored a budget that would have directly provided 375,000 ad
ditional jobs, takIng into account the substitution effect in pubUc service em
ployment-that is, there will be 375,000 direct u(lditiOlml jobs over and above 
thos~ State ami local jobs which are switched over to Federal funding. The 
Senate also favored having $1 billion of public employment associated with coun
tercyclical revenue sharing in Function 450. 

The F,fouse, on the other hand, wanted an employment program that would be 
directly responsitle for approximately 600,000 additional jobs, principally in 
Function 500, but. would not have included any countercyclical J;evenue shaJ:ing 
provision in Function 450. Of their earma,;rked "jobs" money, $2.2 billion was 
placed in the allowances functions, to be allocated later to specific jobs programs. 

The conference r..greement retained the Senate's position on -countercyclical 
revenue sharing-Function 45D-adopted the bigher House figure for jobs 111 
Function 500 and. moved toward the Senate's position·in thE' allowances func
tion-from the Senate's $0.7 billion to the conference's $1.15 billion, rather than 
the House's $3 billion. Of the funds in tIle allowances function, $350 million in 
outlays-and $2.05 billion in BA-is specifically earmarked for jobs programs. 

In the conference, the number of direct jobs over and above the level to which 
the Senate agreed is 150,000, and this figure takes ac-count of the substitution 

~~ ~~t~~" - .. 
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effect of I\~lbliq service' employment. TIle total of direct additional jobs for which 
the conference made provisioIl is 525,000. 

The fact that the conference set functions 450 and 500-the two most im
portant direct jobs functions-at their maximums and also provide jo'bs moneys 
in the allowances function was meant neither to imply nor mandate that these 
funds had to 'be spent. Rather, the conference simply made provision for such 
jobs programs, should, in the opinion of Congress such programs be needed. It 
is my opinion that the way the economy is going, these jobs will not be needed. 

Fortunately, our decision on jobs spending will not 1)e made until we have the 
opportunity to examine the details of specific legislation and we will have later 
economic data as a backgrouncl for our decision. I 'believe that it is important 
to note that the emphasis in the 'Conference on jo:bs programs focused on 
"triggered" programs, those programs which turn off 'amI get out of the way as 
economic recovery continues. Without such a triggering mechanism, I am per
sonally fearful that jobs spending could be the refueling base for future in:tla
tion. 

If Congress chooses not to enact these jobs programs, then, Mr. President
and I especially want to emphasize this to my colleagues-there is nQ!thing that 
s'tys that these funds must be spent. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that a table showing th!! differences 
between Congress and the President's direct jobs programs 'be printed in 'the 
RECORD at the conclusion of my remarks. ' 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
[See exhibit 1.] 
Mr. BELLM ON. Regarding other conference decisions which Senator Moss men

tioned, I shall comment on four items. In agriculture research and juvenile jus
tice, the conference clearly indicated an accommodation to S\1pporters of these 
two programs. Regarding the defense budget, it should be noted that the target 
will be under great pressure if the President 'and the Congress do not follow 
through on the package of pay and compensation economies. We must perform 
now that we have assumed these efficiencies and economies. Finally, regal"ding 
the Post Office, the conferees toolr note of the fact that lrey legislation affecting 
the Post Office is under consideration in both Houses so we assumec1 the least 
prejudicial position-continue the existing subsidy but not increase the subsidy 
to fully cover the expected 1977 deficit until Congress had the opportunity to reo 
view the forthcoming legislation. 

One final comment: The conference report is in agreement in aU substantive 
matters, but in technical disagreement because the Senate strongly desired to 
stay with "rounded" numbers and in rounding, the conferees ended up in two 
functions very slightly outside the range between the numbers brought to the 
conference by each !'::ouse. This is not 'R precedent for future conferences-it 
merely deals with the -.'ounding of numbers. 

As I said earlier, each of us may dislike some element in this budget, but we 
do now llave a budget to guide our spending decisions in fiscal year 1977. In 
fiscal year 1976, we havl" proven tl1at we clln live with budget ceilings. We must 
reaffirm tllis discipline in fiscal yea'!, 1977 as we continue toward the ultimate 
goal of a balanced budgl'i' for the Nation. 

Again, I thank the S:!nator from Utah and congratulate him for the fine job 
he did in bringing this report to the Senate. 

EXHIBIT 1 

DIRECT JOBS, CONGRESS RELATIVE TO PRESIDENT'S BUDGET 

Countercyclical revenue sharing __ • ________________________________ _ 
Pub lie employmant 12 ________ • _. _________________________________ _ 

Total _______________ • _____________________________________ _ 

Senate 

85,000 
290,000 

375,000 

I Includes CETA, Job Opportunities, Summer Youth ~nd OJdar Americans programs. 
2 Excludes Jobs switched from State and local to Federal funding. 

House 

o 
600,000 

600,000 

Confarence 

85,000 
440,000 

525,000 

, Mr. Moss. Mr .. President, I thank the Senator from Oklahoma. He has done a 
)'itemendous job on the Budget Committee, as the ranking minority member. He 
J-JllS worked steadily and impreSSively throughout the committee's'deliberations 
.and with the concul1rent resolution that the Senate adopted earlier this year. In-

1, 
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deed, he was a tower of strength in the conference with the House; where he 
handled himself and the Senate's business with great distinction. I do appreci
ate his staunch support. 

At this point, Mr. President, I yielel to the Senator from Maine (Mr. MUSKIE), 
who is the distinguished chairman of the committee. Mr. MUSKIE, as I indicated, 
while he has been ill; but he is present in the Chamber today, and we are pleased 
to hear from him. 

Mr. JvIUSKIE. Mr. President, I thanl" my good friend the Senator from Utah 
for his personal references and for the superb job he did in handling this assign
ment, with very little notice al,d ,,,ith excellent coopeo.-ation from his colleagues 
on the Senate committee on both. sides of the aisle, including Se.nator BELLMON. 

Today, the Senate considers the fiscal year 1977 Federal budget concluded last 
Thusday by the House-Senate-conference. 

Senate action on this first concurl'ent resolution for fiscal year 1977 is an im
portant milestone in the new congressional budget process initiated last year. 
Our adoption and successful implementation of this budget plan will provide 
the strongest evidence so far that Congress is at long last asserting its full con
stitutional control over the Federal "pursestrings." 

This new congressional budget control is good news for every taxpayer. And this 
budget, which will produce more jobs with less infiation than the P!l'esident's 
original January proposal, is gooel news for every wage earning family in America. 

The budget set forth in the first concurrent resolutio.n provides a fiscal policy 
which will create 1 million more jobs by the end of next year than the President's 
January budget proposal would have meant. Congress strong initiative on jobs 
is particularly welcome to the people of Maine, where unemployment remains in 
the range of 9 percent, with some 40,000 people still out of work. 

Key elements of this job-producing strategy include: 
Full extension of the tax reduction enacted in 1975 : 
Additional funding for such programs as Federal aid to hard hit States and 

localities, public service and public works employment. 
Overall, the effect on such policies will be to reduce the Nation's jobless rate to 

6 percent by the end of next year. Our economists estimate that congressional 
adoption of the 'administration's budget proposals would l{eep unemployment in 
the 7 percent range through that period. 

Of equal importance, these new jobs will not mean more inflation for the 
American consumer-just the reverse. The budget now before you offers the 
American consumer real hope- that the age-old tradeoff between jobs and price 
stability need .not be inevitable. 

Two clear-cut cases are the plan's rejection of the President's proposal foil.' in
creasing payroll and unemployment insurance Ulxes. Both would have added 
directly to the cost of labor and the prices consumers pay for goods and serv
ices. At the same time, they would have served to reduce the number of avialable 
jobs. 

In achieving these overall fiscal objectives of continued economic recovery 
without new inflation, the budget plan allocates FedoSral resources where they 
are most urgently needed: To those areas whicn. COil tribute most directly to 
the Nation's essential security, both military and economic. It allocates some 
$100.8 billion in outlays for national defense, the largest peacetime level in 
histors. At the same time, it maintains Federal support for programs in health, 
education, and other social &ervices at current real levels. It provides needed 
new funds for energy research. 

To insure that these hIgh-priority needs are met within the fraJ1lework of 
tight fiscal control, the budget plan mandat~s a series of cost-saving initiatives 
affecting Federal programs across the board. Target areas for such program 
efficiencies include: defense, health, and welfare programs. 

Key features of the overall fiscal year 1977 budget plan include: 
A fiscal strategy designed to produce an additiol1Ul1 million jobs; 
Full extension. of the tax reductions enacted in 1975 ; 
Additional Federal funding of programs targeted to increase available job 

opportunities i 
Rejection of the President's proposal to increase payroll and unemployment 

insurance taxes; 
The sum of $2 billion in new Federal revenues to be derived through legislation 

directed at 'Itax expenditures" and related provisions; 
A level of Federal expenditures $8 billion below that which would result from 
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a continuation of congressional budget policies adopted last year-adjusted for 
inflation and other factors; and 

Cost economies in both defense and nondefense programs, including a 5 percent 
cap on Federal salary increases. 

Our success in implementing important cost-savings, as well as the overall 
budget plan, will determine the effectiveness of the new budget control process. 
Only if the executive branch meets its constitutional responsibility to "execute" 
these policy objectives can they be achieved. 

But Congress must exercise restraint as well. Spending bills in excess of the 
budget targets will raise the deficit. Authorizations which put pressure on the 
Appropriations Committee to exceed the targets will equally jeDpardize our suc
cess with the budget. 

The Budget Committee and its chairman will be examining both the spending 
and authorization bills closely throughout the rest of the session for compliance 
with the: targets in the budget resolution. We will not hesitate to make very clear 
to the Senate when those targets are being jeopardized by etiher spending or 
authorization bills. We will not hesitate to oppose those bills, amendments, and 
even conference reports which pose a threat to these targets. 

If the new Federal budget process prescribed by 'the Budget Act is to achieve 
the fiscal discipline that we must have to balance the budget and, within a bal
anced budget. to address our national priorities in a sensible fashion, we must 
hold the linEi on the budget adopted. I pledge you the Budge>t Committee will 
do so. 

I conclude by adding my warmest personal 'Congratulations to Senator Moss 
and Senator Bellmon and to my colleagues, who, I am sure, tog-ether managed 
to end this conference much more quickly than it would have ended if I had par
ticipated in it. 

Mr. Moss. I thank the Senator from Maine for his remarks. We sorely missed 
him in the conference. 

Mr. President, I intend to yield to my other colleagues, but I llave a matter to 
dispose of first. 

I want to take a moment Ito clarify a point with regard to the position of the 
Senate conference on Senate Concurrent Resolution 109, the first concurrent 
resolution on the budget. 

The point is that the absence of the $1 billion in new budget authOrity and out
lays in the targets under this first concurrent resolution which had been in
cluded in the Senate Budget Committee's report under Budget Function 400 in 
anticipation of pending legislation pertaining to the U.S. Postal Service is not to 
be construed as prejudicing that bill's consideration in the Senate. Tbe disposi
tion of the managers on the budget resolution who was that alteration in the cur
rent accounting for Postal Service deficit should await the second budget resolu
tion, which can take account of the congressional decision of the legislation now 
under active consideration in the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service. 

Mr. President, this point is clarified by an exchange of letters between the 
chairman of the Post Office and Civil Service Committee (Mr. McGee) /lnd the 
Committee on the Budget, in whose behalf I responded. I ask unanimous consent 
that this exchange of correspondence be printed in the Record as part of the his
tory of this presentation. 

[There being no objection, the letters were ordered to be printed iIi. the Record, 
as follows:] 

Hon. FRANK E. Moss, 
U.S. Senate, 
Wa8hington., D.O. 

COMMITTEE ON 
POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE, 

Washington, D.O., May 10,1976. 

DEAR TED : The attached letter is addressed to 'Senator Muskie as Chairman of 
the Budget Committee, but I thought you should have a copy of it. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

G.ALJ;; MCGEE, 
Ohair-man. 

" 
I; 



Hon. EDMUND S. l\:[USKIE, 
OluJ,irman, Oommittee on Budget, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 
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COMMITTEE ON 
POST OFFICE AND Orvn. SERVICE, 

Washington, D.O., May 10,1916. 

DEAR MR. CHAm:!.fAN: The Statement of Managers accompanying the Confer
ence Oommittee's report on the First Concurrent Resolution on the Budget 
raises a question for the authorizing committee which I chair. That question con
cerns the agreement reached by the conferees with regard to the pending author
ization for an additional payment to the U.S. Postal Service ]'und. 
~he Post Office and Civil Service Committee assumes that the Senate's Man

agers on S. Con. Res. 109 did not agree to tie the hands of the Senate or the 
Senate Committee on the pending legislation. Yet such a position is not clearly 
stated in the Statement of Managcl·s. 

From the record of the Oonference itself, including the wording of the House's 
counter proposal by Chairman Adams of the House Budget Committee, which 
was accepted, it appears clear to as that the Senate's conSideration of the pend
ing legislation was not to be prejudked by the failure to include the $1 billion 
in new budget authority and outlays in the targets under the First Concurrent 
Resolution. 

As you know, the Post Office and Civil Service Committee has been working 
on this legislation for some ti.me and has already scaled it down somewhat in 
consideration of the target established by the Senate Budget Committee in its 
consideration of S. Con. Res. 109. More recently, we have been approached by the 
Administration and, as a result of discussions involving both the Senate and 
House Committees, the Office of Management and Budget, and the Postal Service, 
we have delayed final action on S. 2844 to permit consideration of some alter
native provisions. 

These developments very likely will mean that the Post Office and Civil Service 
Committee will be reporting a Resolution for Waiver from the provisions of 
section 402(a) of the Budget Act when it takes final action on the legislation 
itself. We are following this course, rather than rushing to judgment on the 
matter, not only because the bill represents a significant addition to the Budget, 
but because we seek the best answer for the Postal Service dilemma rather than 
a controversy which could serve only to prejudice the Service's position. 

The alternative to the type of responsible appropriation which was projected 
in the Senate Budget Committee's report on the First Concurrent Resolution is 
continued, even increased, backdoor finanCing. This would further erode the finan
cial base of the Postal Service, mask the true cost from the public, and un
doubtedly lead to continued, if not accelerated, cutbacks in service to the public. 

The bill we have under consideration does provide for a study of the public 
service functions of the Postal Service and how and to what extent those should 
be financed in the future. We do contemplate broadening that provision to also 
seek recommendations on how to liquidate the Services' accumulated deficit. 

If the Committee is to effectively pursue legislation which can pass on its 
merits in the Congress, aid the Postal Service and postal users, and avoid Execu
tive veto, some kind of reassurance from the Senate Budget Committee that 
we will not be hamstrung by misunderstandings is needed. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. GALE W. MoGEE, 

GALE MOGEE, 
Ohairman. 

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET, 
Washington, D.O., May 11,1916. 

Ohairman, Oommittee on P08t Office ana Oivil Service, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR GALE: As you have requested, I am responding, as Chairman of the Sen
ate Conferees on S. Con. Res. 109, the First Concurrent Resolution on the Budget, 
to your inquiry regarding the agreement reached by the Conferees on the Budget 
Resolution with regard to the pending authorization for an additional payment 
to the U.S. Postal Service Fund. 
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Y?U are certainly correct that the Managers on S. Con. Res. 109 did not wi.sh 
to. tIe the hands of the Senate or the Senate Post Office and Civil Service Clom
nutt~e on t~e pt;nding legislation. As you note, the Senate's consideration of the 
~endlllg legIslatIon w~s not to be prejudiced by the exclusion of the $1 billion 
III new ~udget authorlty and outlays in the targets under the First Concurrent 
ResolutlOn relating to that legislation. Rather the Managers concurred in 
~he House vie:w that in light of the present state of the Postal Servi!!e legislation, 
It would be lllappropriate for the Budget Committees, in view of their own 
~tudy on off-budget agencies mandated by Section 607 of the Budget Act, to 
lllstruct the Post Office Committees regarding the dispOSition of the off-budget 
status of Postal Service debt at this time. -

!rhe disposition of the Managers on the Budget Resolution was that alteration 
in the current accounting for Postal Service deficit should await the Second 
Bu~get. Resolution, which can take account Of tIle Congressional decision of the 
leglSlatlOn you now have.under consideration. 

Sincerely, 
FRANK E. Moss. 

Mr. Moss. Mr. President, I am very happy to yield to the Senator from New 
Mexico, a member of the committee and a conferee. Mr. DOMENICI was indeed 
most active and helpful in the conference. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New Mexico is recognized. 
Mr. DOMENICI. Mr. President, I thank my distinguished friend from Utah. 

I, too, as a member of the Committee on the Budget and a conferee, congratulate 
Senator Moss on his chairmanship of the Senate side, and my distinguished 
friend from Oklahoma for his excellent job as ranking Republican member. 

I am not going to spend a great deal of time, Mr. President, because most of 
that which I would have said has been said, perhaps far better than I can, by 
the distinguished ranking Member from Oklahoma. But a few comments, I think, 
are in order so that my personal views may be known. I have signed the report, 
and the signers stand for the committee. My personal views with reference to a 
few of the deCisions, I think, are in order at this time. 

First, I most wholeheartedly support the statements by Senator BELLMON with 
reference to function 050, the military preparedness function in this budget. I 
am indeed heartened by the fact that the :final figures for this function, as far 
as outlays are concerned, went more toward the Senate side than the House 
side. I thinlc this evidences a growing American concern for adequately provid
ing for the military preparedness of our country. 

With reference to budget authority, I think the compromise that was worked 
out certainly will adequately provide for the research and development of new 
weapons systems and the other items that the Senate was so concerned about. 

The part that I want to stress and support my ranking member on is that part 
of the statement where he indicated that it is admitted by all the Senate con
ferees that these figures, both on budget authority and outlay, with reference to 
Function 050, actually contemplate some rather substantial economies that are 
not going to be easy to make. We have quite clearly stated that our figures are 
predicated upon these economies. . 

As my distinguished friend from Oklahoma said, we all ought to be cognizant 
of the fact that if they are not made and if we do not have the courage or if we 
find some easy way not to do them, then extreme pressure is going to be placed 011 
these two functions, both budget authority and outlays, these two categorie!; 
within tIlis function, even at the figures we have settled on. It is gOing to be quite 
difficult to do what WI' contemplate unless the economies are met, and I thinl, 
everybody should under.stand that to begin with. 

From this Senator's standpoint, I would say it anotller way: If those econ
omies are not met. then the~e targets cannot be lived with. That is how strong
lY I fepl that every substantial departure from economies would have yielded II 
substantial change in both lmd/!et authority and outlays, at least from thiR 
Senator's standpoint. both on the high side. . . ' . 

The other is Rue of real si/:mificauC'e has to do WIth the .sub]ect of Jobs or antI
reC'esRion pl'ograms in this budget. The signifil'ant fact. as I. see it: is t~at the 
deficit, even thol1l!'h we compromised with reference to antireceSslOn-trlggered 
programs. is $50.8 billion. ~ 

Hail we gone alonl!' with the House in its oril!'inal concept, it wonld hllve been 
$52.435 billion. So I think we did a rather good job of not compromising that o~e 
in the usual.manner, but, rather, bringing it down much closer to our defiClt 
figure. 
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In that regard, Mr. President, I think that, in terms of the message it sends, 
the message tllat this resolution will send is one of confidence, one of dampening 
the anticipatory inflation that is sort of an expectation. Because, indeed, if we 
compromised at all, we compromised on the side of controlling deficit spending 
and the vibrations that should go out. If the first budget experience gave confi· 
dence in the future, this one should supplement that and give even more confi· 
dence and stability to those who react out in the marlmtplace, be they consumers 
or businessmen. 

That leaves the issue of what we put in this budget in functions 450, 500, and 
allowances for antirecessionary programs. I just want to call to my fellow Sena
tors' attention a couple of facts about that. 

First of all, none of this antirecession money that went into functions 450, 
.500, or 900 should be considel'ecl to be for permanent programs, programs wherein 
we create a wedge this year and they are with us forever. Quite to the contrary; 
they are nonpermanent programs. 

Second, the particulars of what antirecession dollars and programs will look 
lil,e under 450, 500, and allowances are left to future legislative action; and cer· 
tainly the will of this body and the other body can be worked on those programs 
as they come before us. I think that means we shall all have an opportunity 
eithe'! to vote against them or to vote for them in a particular way so that they: 
will be most effective and less inflationary. 

Third, I think we got the best deal we could from the House on this confer
ence. I think what we have all said clearly indicates that. 

Last but not least for those who are concerned, this particular approach to 
antirecessionary spending leaves the Chief Executive of our country, the Pres· 
ident, whoever he may be, with a very strong hanel in having his input as to 
how they actually become law and whether we need them or whether we need the 
full tllrusts that are inclnded within these three principal functions. 

So I thinl{, looking at it in toto, it is a resolution that should be accepted. It 
should bring forth some optimism. 

1 wholeheartedly agree with my distinguished friend from Maine that it is 
good news. Budget reform is working. I also agree with Senator Bellmon that 
the goal of a balanced budget is still on course. 

As a junior member of the committee, I still am willing to predict, and I do 
predict, we will bring to the floor in 1978 for the 1979 fiscal year, based upon 
the trends which we set 11 ere, a balanced budget for the American people. I 
think that is a giant stride when you consider that we started in the middle of a 
recession. 

I thank my distinguished chairman for yielding me some time. 
Mr. 1I10ss. I thank the Senator from New Mexico for his excellent service in 

the conference and his remarks. 
Mr. President, I would now like to yield to tile Senator from Idaho (Mr. Mc" 

CLURE). Although not a conferee on this matter he serves on the Budget Commit· 
tee and I am very glad to yield to the Senator from Idaho at tbis time. 

Mr. MCCLURE. I thank the Senator from Utah for yielding at this point. 
I just want to malte a few brief remarks which will illustrate a feeling on 

my part that while the original budget resolution wa$ bad, the conference report 
is worse, and that sums it up very quickly as far as I am concerned. But let 
me tell you why I make that comment. 

Today we are called upon to accept the conference report on the first concur· 
rent resolution on the budget for fiscal year 1977, and the transition quarter. 

Prori budget resolutions have been l'eferred to as "dry runs" inasmuch as they 
reflected only a partial implementation of the Budget Act. This time, however, 
the resolution can 'be used to gauge the effectiveness wi,th which the 'budget 
process has functioned to reduce the growth in Federal spending. 

It is my intention to measure effectiveness solely in tIle area of spending con· 
trol. In tIlis sense this test of effectiveness is a simple one: Are the ontlays 
envisioned in the resolution lower than the~ would have been in the abseuce of 
the budget process? 

This is not the only test of the budget process, but it is 'certainly a key point 
in the evaluation of that process. 

We have been told that in the absence of the restraining influence of the budget 
process, Federal 'outlays would have reached a level of $424.4 billion in fiscal 
year 1977. The concurrent resolution reduces these anticipated outlays to $412.6 
billion. Thus, at first glance, it would appeal' that Federal expenditures have been 
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reduced by $11.6 billion or 2.7 percent from the level which would have been 
reached in the absence of restraint. 

I wish that were indeed the case. Unfortunately, an examination of the resolu
tion will reveal that restraint was conspicuous only by its absence. If we 'begin 
with the current policy eXlJenditure lJrojections of $424.2 billion, we can see that 
this figure is a realistic upper limit. It is derived fromt he second concurrent reso
lution for fiscal year 1976 . .As ::iuch, it extends all ongoing programs through fiscal 
year 1977. It then adjusts those programs for the effects of infiation in much the 
same manner as a gigantic hold-harmless clause. 

It should be noted that all programs are so adjusted whether or not an infiation 
'adjustment is mandated in the law. . 

Finally, the current pollcy .figure gives full second-year effect to all new legisla
tion which was ,assumed likely to 'be passed at the time the second concurrent 
resolution set expenditure ceilings last November. 

Given this relatively rich aSsessment of the course of future spending, we can 
proceed to evaluate the actual restrain which is present in the recommended out
lay level of $412.6 billion versus an unrestrained $424.2 billion. 

The actions -of the Budget Oommittee refiect savings which are pure budget 
gimmickry. In this category can be found $5.5 billion of the alleged $11.6 bil
lion savings due to so-called restraint. That $5.5 billion was generated by the 
following actions, and here I refer to the actions in the conference. I recognize 
that our conferees in th~ Senate were restrained by the limitations of the art of 
the possible in dealing with members of the -other body, and congressional 
comity prevents me from saying further about the other body. 

Point No.1: Placing the Post Office operating deficit off budget saved $1 'billion. 
That was "saved" -on the face of the resolution. 

They did not save it. It just means they have to borro,w it, and borrow it 
off-budget. They did not. save anything; they only made the figures look better. 

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, will the 'Senat-or yield -on that point? 
Mr. MCCLURE. Surely. 
Mr. BELLMON. The problem the conference committee had with that figure was 

that both the ranking Republican member 'and the Chairman of the Senate Post 
Office Committee felt it would be a mistake to provide $1 billion of subsidy to the 
Postal Service and thus encourage them to continue some -of the present activi
ties -of the Postal Service which the ranking Republican member and the Chair
man of the Post Office Committee feel can .be cleaned up and stop some of the 
excessive expenditures of the Postal Service. They felt, to use their words, "to 
keep their feet to the fire" by forcing them ,at the present time tlJ borrow money 
and fund their own deficits would not continue so long as Congress puts up the 
money. 

Mr. MCCLURE.' I understand ,that rationale. I have not served -on the Post 
Office Committee since serving in this 'body, but I did serve on the P-ost Office 
Committee while serving in the other body, and I will say their curren/(; analysis 
may lend more credibility to that hope than the analysis that I was more familiar 
with earlier. But my expectation is that $1 billion will be spent, an.u ·that $1 
billion rather than being subsidized by an appropriation here will actually be 
subsidized by ,an increase in debt by the Postal Service, and th/1.t is an unren: . 
saving. It just does not exist if, indeed, my prediction is correct. 

I hope that we can save, but there are some reasons why that has not occurred, 
and we have not yet begun to confront some of the problems of the 'Postal Serv
ice and that, I hope, we will get into in debate here because I think there are 
some things that can be done, but we are not going to do that today. 

I do believe that taking that $1 billion deficit out of this and assuming they 
can make the savings or that, on the other side, they will just borrow the money 
when they are already on capital appreciation and increased debt is an unreal 
savings. It does not really generate a balanced 'budget. 

The second point: Assuming unrealistically low interest rates which, I be· 
lieve" is an unlikely eyent when you project it over the period of fiscal 1977, Ilnd 
that would reduce, in the woros of the conferees, interest on the debt by $1 hil
lion, that, in my estimation, is an unreal estimate, and I think the current eCOllO
metric projections by several models will indicate that interest rates, rather 
than falling, will continue to rise during that period of time and tIle interest on 
national debt savings that' are projected in this conference report is unreal. 
, The third point: Assuming higher OCS receipts than forecast by CBO "saveel" 
~. 7 billion. that was done simply in order to l;:eep the figure down. It WIlS not 
generated from any other source other than the desire of haying $.7 billion more 
to spend in other programs without increasing the apparent size or the deficit. 
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The fourth point: Technical rea.djustments and error corrections in function 
600 saved $1.9 billion-they are not real savings. They are just paper savings. I 
worked in various levels_of Govern)llent as we saw them generate their own prob
lems by making this lrind of technicel adjustments, and we have some experts 
in this neld who have done an excellent job. 

That brings me to the final point: 'fhe unrealistic assumptions relating to tIle 
New York City debt repayment whicli "saved" $.2 billion. I thinl;: any realistic 
assessment would indicate that that d~bt repayment will not occur in the way 
that has been projected in the conference report. 

Thus, $5.5 billion of the $11.6 billion saved through restraint is a :fictional saving 
and, with the exception of the technical adjustments made in function 600, 
will ultimately appear as outlays in the second concurrent resolution, thus in
creasing tbe final deficit in fiscal year 1977. 

The remaining $6.1 billion of restraint reiiects initiatives not of the Congress 
but of the administration. The pay cap proposed for Federal workers saved Some 
$1.3 billion over pay levels proposed within the current policy totals. 

Therefore, in 1977, as in 1976, Federal employees will receive modest salary 
increases and in fact continue to suffer reductions in real wages in order to mal;:e 
room for expanding Federal programs. Finally, the President has proposed sav
ings in national defense which the budget has assumed to be realized. To the ex
tent that these planned savings, many of which require legislative action, are 
not realized, the remaining $4.8 billion in savings associatecl with restraint are 
lost. 

Thus, there has been no restraint. If we doubt this conclusion, we have only 
to look at the areas in the bndget which have grown rapiclly in prior years and 
now demand firm control. Outlays in functions 500-education, training, employ
ment and social services; 55O-health; 600-income security; 700-veterans 
benefits; are set at levels $3.1 billion in excess of current policy projections. So 
growth continues in the general areas where growth needs to be controlled. 

The budget process represents our best opportunity to gain control of Federal 
spending. The process bas not functioned well in this regard to date. It is un
fortunate that the promise of "-he Budget Act has not yet been realized in the 
enactment of a reSolution whien gives evidence of true congressional restraint. 

Mr. President, I hope my colIelJ,gues will join with me in registering their dis
agreement with this conference report. 

I again thank the Senator from Utuh for yielding. 
Mr. Moss. I thank the Senator from Idaho for his comments and his work on 

the Budget Committee. 
I am pleased to yield to the Senator from Kansas (Mr. Dole) also a member 

of the committee who served as It conferee on this matter. 
Mr. DOLE. I thank the distinguished Senator from Utah. 
Mr. President, the budget resolution which has been reported by the Senate

House conferees pl'esents an unbalanced and unacce];}table resolution of several 
issues in that conference. 
~he most substantial difference between the House and Senate budget res

olutions entering the conference was in the amount of funds allowed for public 
job crf::ating programS. In function 450 and 500, the Senate budget resolution al
lowed fQr $5 billion in outlays and $4.7 billioll in budget authority for such pro
grams. The House resolution provided for $7.8 billion in outlays and $9.8 bil
lion in budget authority in function 450, 500, and allowances. 

In resolving this diff,'erence of $2.8 billion in outlays and $5.1 billion in budget 
authority, the confer~ I have reported agreement tQ $2.25 billion in outlays and 
$4.2 billion in budget authority above tIle Senate targets. In light of the Senate's 
rejection of fioor amendments seeking to add funds for Government jobs pro
grams, together with my strong individual views as to .the wisdom of this ap
proach to dealing with unemployment, I cannot support the conferees' agreement. 

It will be noted by some thrul; the budget deficit is not mUch increased from 
the Senate's $50.2 billi,,:! agreed to in the Senate resolution. The conferees 
have repOrted a deficit of $50.8 billion, This is a misleading deficit figure. The 
conferees managed _to increase public jobs programs substantially without 
seriously affecting the stated deficit by leaving $1 billion of Postal Service spend
ing off the budget. This spending of dollars borrowed by the Federal Govern-
m,ent was thereby disguised; but not eliminated. . 

lOne of tile long-run obje:!tives of the budget process is to pi:esent a full and 
fair accounting of Government activities. The Committee on the Budget has ex
pressed concern about the failure of Congress to tully recognize the real and 

78-464 0 • 77 - 98 
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financial implications of off-budget Government operations. To take a first step 
toward remedying this situation the Senate approved the visible on-budget fund
ing of the full Postal Service deficLt. The Senate's budget resolution accurately 
refiected an added billion dollars in outlays and deficit. The conference report is 
objectionable in it does not reflect this Government related spending and bor
rowing. If this spending and borrOwing is explicitly recognized, the deflcit be
comes $51.8 billion. This is a disturbing increase over an already large-$50.2 
billion-Srnate deficit target. 

The b·~ldget resolution reported by the conference committee has its strong 
points. The deficit would be much larger in the absence of the recommended $8.1 
billion reduction below the current policy level of outlays. The savings in the 
areas of defense personnel and efficiency and in various social programs that are 
endorsed by the budget resolution are commendable. 

I will continue my vigorous support of the budget process. I must, however, 
maintain my strong objection to massive programs of Government job creation, 
whether through public works projects or public service employment. These pro
grams tend to be poorly timed with respect to the economy's need for econom
ic stimulus; they start too lrute and are difficult to terminate. We are faced with 
situations. again this year. The conference report on the budget resolution 
would increase funding for public service and public works programs and for 
countercylical assistance from roughtly $9.2 billion to $11.3 billion. It ll.llows for 
an increase from 360,000 to 550,000 public service jobs. These actions are entire
ly inappropriate at a time when the economy will be recovering and employ
mentincreasing vigorously .. 

I would stress that 'when considering the budget resolution, fue Senate specifl
cally and emphatically rejected additional funds for Government jobs-creat
ing programs. We are all well aware that compromise is to be expected in confer
ence. The conference resolution to this difference is capitulation rather than 
compromise. It is difficult to justify an affirmative vote for this resolution in 
light of this result. 

Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, I wish to speak briefly on Senate Concllr):ent Res
olution 109, the first concurrent resolution, as reported out of conference last 
week. 

When the budget process began a little over a year ago, many of us praised the 
idea of Congress responsibly acting to control spending and select priorities,· 
and hoped that the process would function in keeping with those objectives. As 
the Budget Committee enters its second year of operation, and after much effort 
and diligence on the part of my fellow Budget Committee members, I think we 
can say with pride that the budget process is accomplishing its task. Without 
some form of fiscal control, current services spending would have approached 
$425 billion for fiscal year 1977, and who knows how much would have been 
added through new legislation. As it stands now though, the conference com
mittee has restricted spending to $413.3 billion. down almost $10 billion from 
where current services would have had us. Additionally, the budget proc~ss has 
flrmly addressed the equally important question of revenues and the drain which 
tax expenditures impose thereon. , 

Mr. President, when I addressed the Seriate last month {luring consideration 
of the first concurrent resolution as reported out of the Senate Committee on the 
Budget, I urged the Senate to adopt the resolution, rc;alizing that each of us, 
given the opportunity, would prefer to see a different mix of priorities and per
haps even a different total, in terms of outlays and the size of the deficit. I sup
port the first concurrent resolution, not because it embodies all that I would like 
to see in it, but rather because it accomplishes a clear mandate of TIscal restraint 

. whif'h Congress has a duty to carry out. 
Again, I express my appreciation to the chairman of the Budget Committee, 

to the ~anldng minority member, and particularly to the Members of the Senate 
who llave given their bipartisan support to the objectives of the budgetary 
process. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, the conference report on Senate Concurrent 
Resolution 109 pro'Vides for fisl.!al 1977 outlays of $413.3 billion, new budget au
thority of $454.2 billion, revenues of $362.5 billion, and a deficit of $50.8 billion. 
These figures are much closer to those voted by the Senate than to the ones rec
ommended by the House. and the acting chairman of the Senate conferees, 
Senator 1\1oss, deserves our thanks for the fine job he performed in getting the 
House to accept these numbers. 

I wish to make several comments on these btldget figures. First, when tax ex
penditures-or tIle loopholes-are included in the totals, we are dealing with 
a budget which exceeds one-half of $1 trillion. 
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Second, these numbers would be even higher than they are if the Committees 
on the Budget had not exerted restraint. Compal'ed to what would be spent 1n 
fiscal 1977 under the laws and policies for which funding was provided last year, 
we will have over $8 billion if the budget guidelines in this resolution are 
accepted by the Congress, and we will gain another $2 billion ill revenues 
through tax reforms. 

Third, the projected deficit of $50.8 billion is still too 11igh for my preference. 
But it is largely attributable to the recession. We must strive toward a balanced 
budget and the way to get these is the road to economic recovery. This resolution 
will move us down that road at a pace which respects the dangers of inflation. 

Finally, I would like to say some words about the allowance for national 
defense. 

The first concurrent resolution provides $112.5 billion in budget authority and 
$100.8 billion in outlays for national defense in fisca11977. 

These :figures compare with the defense budget allowance for fiscRl 1976, in 
the second concurrent resolution which we adopted last fall, of $101 billion in 
budget authority and $91.9 billion in outlays. 

The increases over last year-$11.5 blIlion in budget authority and $8.9 billion 
in outlays-will provide for pay increases for civilian and military employees of 
the Defense Department and other agencies, for price increases due to inflation, 
and for real growth in defense purchases of $9.1 billion. 

This increase in purchases will pay for improvements in the readiness llnd 
skills of our Armed Forces, for the repair, o\"erhaul, aud modification of the 
growing backlog of below standard or inoperable equipment, aircraft, and naval 
vessels, for additional research and development work, and for increased pro
curement of weapons systems and equipment for the Armed Forces of the com
ing decade. 

Mr. President, this increase in the budget for defense purchases is unavoid
able if we wish to maintain our defense capabilities and provide for the future. 
We on the Committee on the Budget have reached this judgment after careful 
study. In support of our conclusion, let me cite several pertinent facts. 

Overall, our combat forces are not greatly different in size from those we 
n1aintained in the late 1950's and early 1960's, before the Vietnam war. 

The weapons systems with which they are equipped, however, tend to be 
markedly more sophisticated, more capable-and more costly. The trend toward 
more capable weapons systems-a trend which is responSive to changes in 
overseas deployments as well as to the military technology and tactics of poten
tial adversaries-inevitably exerts some upward pressure on the defense budget. 
This trend can be partially offset by force reductions, elimination of obsolete 
missions and functions, and greater attention to cost factors in the design of 
new weapons. But it can never be wholly eliminated. 

It is reasonable, therefore, to expect that it will cost roughly as much to develop 
and procure replacements for onr present generation of weapons systems as it 
cost to develop and deploy the existing systems. 

However, between 1973 and 1976, the annual average budget for defense invest
ment-in which I include researcl1, development, testing and evaluation, and Dro
cUrement funding-was 28 percent less than the average in the pre-Vietnam years 
from fiscal 1962 through fiscal 1965, when measured in constant dollars that ex
clune the effects of inflation. 

For the past 5 years we have ,been able to hold defense spending down 'because 
our forces were largely reequipped during the Vietnam war. Now, however, we 
must begin to face up to the costs of introducing the next generation of weapons
those that will see service in the 1980's, the 1990's, and 'beyond. Furthermore, it is 
clear that the annual shipbuilding rate necessary to sustain a fleet of the present 
size into the 1990's is higher than the average number of ships we have funded 
over the last 5 years. 

In short, at some pOint we in Congress will have to face np to the hard choice: 
Do we spend wha.t it takes to maintain onr defenses, or do we decide to have a 
smaller and different kind of Defense Establishment? 

We could go on postponing that choice for another year or two--{lnd the bill 
fQl' deferred modernization of our forces would grow larger each year. But the 
prudent thing to do, in my judgment, is to face the matter squarely this year. It 
is essential that we in the Congress demonstrate to the world this year onr com
mitment to maintaining effective defenses for our Nation. This defense budget 
gives that signal. . , . 

At the same time, I wish to remind the Senate that this is, in fact, a verr tight 
defense budget. The Committees on the Budget are assuming that the Congress 
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will adopt a range of economics and cost-reduction actions which could save as 
much as $5.4 billion in fiscal 1977 budget authority. A number of these actions re
quire appro'ral of legislation. I ask unanimous consent that a summary of these 
cost savings be printed in the Record at this point. 

There being no objection, the table was ordered to be printed in the Record, as 
follows: 

Summary of cost savinus 

[In [billions] 
Pay comparability ______________________________________ •. ____________ $1. 777 
Pay raise caps______________________________________________________ .701 
Eliminate 1 percent kicker___________________________________________ .112 
Eliminate commissary subsidy_______________________________________ .110 
Eliminate dual compensation_________________________________________ . 045 
Reduce civilian personneL___________________________________________ . 100 
Eliminate enlistment bonuses_________________________________________ . 044 
Out administrative duty pay of reserves_______________________________ .002 
Reduce National Guard training______________________________________ . 015 
Out Cadet and Midshipman pay ______________________________________ . 002 
Increase fair market rentaL_________________________________________ .047 
Stockpile sales______________________________________________________ . 746 
Moderate Military Construction starts________________________________ . 771 
Reduce family housing______________________________________________ .127 
Moderate R. & D. efforL_____________________________________________ . 258 
Reduce petroleum consumption______________________________________ . 200 
Reduce Navy reserves_______________________________________________ .046 
Reduce travel allowances____________________________________________ .120 
Eliminate Selective Service registration_______________________________ . 021 
Rely on local disaster preparedness___________________________________ . 032 
Reduce active duty man-years for military personneL__________________ . 092 
Other reserve efficiencies____________________________________________ .037 

Total savings _________________________________________________ 5.406 

Mr. HOLLINGS. My colleagues will notice that the list contains some un
popular items, such as the pay caps and the reduction in the commissary subsidy. 
We on the Committee on the Budget are well a ware of the difficulty of achieving 
some of these reductions. It may be that the Congress will prefer to substitute 
other cost-saving proposals, such as a contributory retirement system and a con
tributory medical insurance program for the military. 'l'he Committee on the 
Budget are not wedded to this list. But we are firmly wedded to our budget targets. 
If the cost savings do not occur, then the Congress will have to find other places 
to cut the defense budget. And the only other feasible place-short of a massive 
reduction in defense jobs-would be to cut defense purchases. 

I believe, as do most of my colleagues on the Committee on the Budget, that 
the cost-saving actions I have outlined above are greatly preferable to cutting 
defense purchases, in the light of the undeniable need to press on with the mod
ernization of our forces. 

'l'his resolution takes no position on the specifics of the weapons systems that 
are appropriate for the modernization of our forces. 'l'he B-1 is not specifically 
in here-nor is it specifically excluded. 'l'he resolution takes no position on the 
kind of shipbuilding program we should have, or whether to continue Minuteman 
III production. 

We will shortly have an opportunity to debate these specifics and others, when 
the regular annual defense authorization and appropriations bills come to the 
iloor. 

What this resolution says is that, in our considered judgment, we will require 
about $112.5 billion in budget authority and $100.9 billion in outlays to cover 
essf.>ntial defense programs in fiscal 1977. 

We did not arrive at this position lightly. We held hearings on our defense 
needs over a period of several months, first in the defense task force and then 
with the full Committee on the Budget. 'l'he task force then held a joint hearing 
with the Manpower Subcommittee of the Senate Armed Services Committee, at 
the invitation _of my distinguished colleague Senator Nunn, to review some of 
the manpower cost-reduction issues. 

We arriVed at this decision In a spirit of bipartisanship, for which Senator 
Bellmon, the ranking minority member, and Senators Dole and Buckley, who 
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served with me on the defense task force, deserve full credit. Thp.se figures are 
the best we could come up with, and they merit the wholehearted support of the 
Senate. 

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I rise in support of the conference report on 
Senate Concurrent Resolution 109, the first concurrent resolution on the Budget 
for fiscal year 1977. 

I believe that the Budget conference, where I was a conferee, has produced a 
resolution substantially improved over the one which passed the Senate on 
April 12. I voted for that resolution-but I did so with some reluctance, after 
supporting four unsuccessful attempts to amend the functional totals to refiect 
my concerns over needs unmet within three of the fUllctions and an approved level 
of defense spending which I believed to be excessive. 

The leadership and the cooperation of the Senator from Utah (Mr. Moss) and 
the Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. Bellmon) contributed greatly to the product 
we have produced. 

Senator Moss provided strong leadership for the Senate conferee..'l in the ab
sence of the ailing Budget Committee chairman, Senator Muskie--whose own 
leadership has done so much to make this new and vitally important Congres
sional budget process succeed. And Senator Bellmon greatly helped us to arrive 
at a product which maintained the overall fiscal restraint upon which the S~!ll
ate properly insisted, while providing accommodation with the views of the 
House which were frequently similar to my own-as to needs which the Se:nate
passed resolution did not meet. 

I am delighted to say that in those areas in which I expressed my strongest 
concerns-jobs, veterans, and defense-the conference has improved the original 
Senate resolution. And, too, the conference has produced a resolution which pro
vides an additional $100 million for law enforcement-to permit adequate fund
ing for juvenile justice and the legal services corporation, fo): whidJ. the Senator 
from Indiana (Mr. Bayh) gained the support of 39 Senators during the Senate 
floor debate on the original resolution. It has also provided an additional $10() 
million in agricultural outlays-to meet the concerns voiced by Senator Huddles~ 
ton for additional research funds and $300 million in current Ilpendtng for health 
programs which both the Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. Kennedy) and the 
Senator from LOUisiana (Mr. Long) unsuccessfully sought during original Sen
ate consideration. And, all of these improvements have been achiaved without 
abandoning the basic framework of an essentially restrained budget. 

:1\11'. President, I originally proposed a fioor amendment to raiSE! the amount 
provided for veterans benefits and services by $800 million, so that we might 
maintain current services to veterans while achieving needed reforms in veter
ans penSions, medical services and GI bilL benefits. III the long run, these re
forms can save us billions of dollars. The budget rc..<;nlution reportEld by tbe con
ferees raises the amount of outlays available for veterans' benefitf~ and services 
in fiscal year 1977 by $200 million and the amount of budget authority by $100 
million. 

I am not entirely sure that the savings in this function, whi-ch these new 
budget targets seem to contemplate, can be realistically achieved-but, I certainly 
think their achievement is more likely than it was under the Original Senate 
resolution. I remain committed to seeing that veterans programs receive high 
priority attention under this budget process. But these are difficult economic 
times and all Federal spending is-and should be-uncler great restraint. 

The most important achievement of this budget conference is ,vith respect to 
vitally needed jobs. With unemployment still at 7.5 percent and holding-wi'th 
7 million Americans who desire employment out of work-the President seems 
satisfied with those improvements due primarily to congressionally-initiated 
policies-which the economy has reflected since the deepest part of the reces
sion. The President's budget proposes pbasing out -all emergency public services 
jobs by the end of this fiscal year. 

This congressional alternative-which I can now conscientiously support
provide for 1 million more jobs by tbe end of the year than does the Presi
dent's budget. Of these, approximately 400,000 will occur in the private sector 
as a result of the stimulative effects and direct expenditures provided by.the 
new congressional budget, while the balance includes at least 520,000 more public 
se;rvice jobs and about 80,000 jobs under the counter-cyclical revenue sharing 
program which the Congress bas approved, but wbich the President continues 
to resist. The conference action brings the resolution targets and job creation 
potential into line with the goal of the unsuccessful Kennedy floor amendment 
wl1iclJ. I strongly supported. 
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Only by getting Americans back to worl{--ratller than by paying Americans 
not to work-will we achieve the healthy economy we aU desire. And only by 
getting Americans back to work will we finally be able to ualance the budget. 
I am delighted to report to my colleagues the Labor and Public Welfare Com
mittee today adopted the proposal which I put forward with Senutors Javits, 
Kennedy, :Uondale and Williams, that new public service jobs over the present 
300,000 nationwide level be targeted on low-income, long-term unemployed per
sons witll family support obligations, worldng on special projects of up to 12 
months duration. 

I believe that ;this budget resolution now represent~ a strong attempt to give 
this effort the high priority it deserves. 

The conferees hllve agreed to a modest reduction in the Senate-opproved levels 
of budget authority and outlays for defense. Again these adjustments are less 
tllan I personally think appropriate, but certainly this is movement in the right 
directiou. Already there are protests from those who believe that there is never 
enough spent on defense, complaining that the $112.5 billion in new budget au
thority included in this resolution for defense spending is not enough. 

This resolution clearly contemplates that if those administrath'e and legis
lative savings in defense spending proposed by the President are not achieved, 
other cuts must be made to hold these defense targets. Some are contending 
that finding alternate items that may prudently be cut will be difficult to do. 
Mr. I!resident, prudent reductions in military spending will not jeopardize our 
national seeurity. But, admitting that we cannot find other places where econ
omies can be made in this monstrously huge defense request reflects on our 
national wisdom and judgment. If this budget process is to work-and I believe 
it must-it must be applied even-handedly to all parts of the budget, including 
defense. 

In general, I am now convinced that this process llas served us well. The con
ference has achieved substantial improvements in many priorities while hold
ing the deficit $1.6 billion under that which the House previously predicted and 
only $600 million over that previously contemplated by the Senate. I believe this 
represents a substantial accomplishment, I am pleased to have been part of this 
process, and to urge adoption of the conference report. 

Mr. Moss. Mr. President, as far as I know, there are no further comments to 
be made. 

As I explained, Mr, President, because we ended in technical disagreement 
with the House and because we did not remain within the range between the 
two Houses, it will be necessary to ha"e two votes on this matter. 

Heretofore, the yeas and nays were ordered on the conference report. 
I asle unanimous consent that the previous order for the yeas and nays on the 

conference report, Senate Concurrent Resolution 109, be transferred from that 
question to the motion to be made to concur in the House amendment with an 
amendment in the nature of a substitute. This has been cleared, by the way, with 
Senator Harry F. Byrd, Jr., the mover of the yeas and nays. 

ThePnESIDING OFFICER. (Mr. Curtis). Is there objection? 
The Cnair hears none. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
Mr. Moss. Mr. President, I move that the conference report be agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the conference report. 
The conference report was agreed to. 
Mr. Moss. Mr. President, I move that the Senate con;:mr in the House amend

ment to Senate Concurrent Resolution 109 with an amendment, which I send to 
the desk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
[The assistant legislative clerk read as follows ;] 
The Senator from Utah (Mr. Moss) proposes an amendment; 
In lieu of the language proposed to be inserted by the House, insert the follow

ing new language; 
[The amendment is as follows ;] 
In lieu of the language proposed to be inserted by the House, insert the 

following: 
That the Congress hereby determines and declares, pursuant to section B01(a) of 
the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, that for the fiscal year beginning on 
October I, 1976-

(1) the recommended level of Federal revenues is $362,500,000,000, and the 
amount by which the aggregate level of Federal revenues should be decreased 
is $15,300,000,000; 

(2) the appropriate level of total new budget authority is $454,200,000,000 ; 
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(3) the appropriate leycl of total budget ottlJ~lYS ts $413,300,000,000; 
(4) the amount of tlw deficit in tlle buagi:t Which i8 appropriate in the light 

of economic conditions and all other l'elevuilt factors is $50,800,000,000 j and 
(5) the appropl'iate level of the public debt Is $713,100,000,000, and the amount 

by which the temporary statutory limit on such debt should accordingly be in
crense(l (over amounts specified in section 3 (5) fOl' the transition quarter) is 
$65,900,000,000. ~ 

SEC. 2. Bused on allocations of the appropriate level of total new budget au
thority and of total budget outlays us set forth in 11llrilrgnphS (~i r:trd (3) of 
the first section of this resolution, the Congress hereby delel'llli::U?S IWcl det'll\rcs 
pursuant to section 301(a) (2) of the Congressional Budget Act of 10N that, 
for the fiscal year beginning on October 1, 1076, the appropriate level. of new 
budget authority and the estimated budget outlays for each major functional 
category arc as follows! 

(1) National Defense (050) : 
(A) New budget authority, $112,500,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $100,800,000,000. 
(2) Interllutional Affairs (150) : 
CA.) New budget authority, $9,100,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $6,600,000,000. 
(3) General Science, Space, and Technology (250) : 
(A) New budget authority, $4,600,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $4,500,000,000. 
(4) Natural Resources, Environment, and Energy (300) ':, 
(A) New budget authority, $17,000,000,000. -
(Bl Outlays, $15,700,000,000. 
(5) Agriculture (350) : 
(A) New budget nutborlty, $2,300,000,000. 
eB) Outlays, $2,000,000,000. 
(6) Commerce and Transportation (400) : 
(A) New budget authority, $18,200,000,000. 
eB) Outlays, $17,700,000,000. 
(1) Comm.unity nnd Regional Development (450) : 
(A) New budget authority, $7,400,000,000. 
eB) Outlays, $7,800,000,000. 
(8) Education, Training, Employment, and Social Services (500) : 
(A) New 1)udget authority, $24,600,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $23,000,000,000. 
(9) Health (550) : 
(A) New budget authority, $39,300,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $37,900,000,000. 
(10) Income Security (600) : 
(A) New budget authority, $158,900,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $139,300,000,000. 
(11) Veterans Benefits and Services (700) : 
(A) New budget authority, $20,100,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $19,500,000,000. 
(12) Law Enforcement and Justice (750) : 
(A) New budget authority, $3,40(},OOO,000. 
(B) Outlays, $3,500,000,000. 
(13) General Government (800) : 
(A) New budget authOrity, $3,6oo,0(}O,ooO. 
(B) Outlays, $3,500,000,000. . 
(14) Revenue Sharing and General Purpose Fiscal Assistance (850) : 
CA) New budget authority, $7,350,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $7,350,000,000. 
(15) Interest (900) : 
(A) New budget authority, $40,400,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $40,400,000,000. 
(16) Allowances: 
eA) New budget authority, $2,850,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, $1,150,000,000. 
(17) Undistributed Offsetting Receipts (OliO): 
(A) New budget authority, -$17,400,000,000. 
(B) Outlays, -$17,400,000,000; 
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SEO. 3. The Congress hereby determines and declares, in the manner provided 
in section 310 (a) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, that for the transition 
quarter beginning on July 1, 1976-

(1) the recommended level of Federal revenu.!!S is $86,000,000,000; 
(2) the appropriate level of total new buc'l.gt:!t authority is $96,300,000,000; 
(3) the appropriate level of total budget outlays is $102,200,.000,000 i 
(4) the amount of the deficit in the budget Wllich is appropriate in the light 

of economic conditions and aU other re'levant factors is $16,200,000,000; and 
(5) the appropriate level of the public debt is $647,200,000,000 and the amount 

by which the temporary statutory limit on such debt should accordingly be in
creased is $20,:?OO,000,000. 

Mr. Moss. Mr. President, that is the language to which I referred in explaining 
the conference report and that is what the yeas and nays have now been 
ordered on, the amendment wllich is before us. 

I, therafore, mpye we procl;)ed with the vote. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the motion of the 

Senator from Utah. The yeas and nays have been ordered and the clerk will 
call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk caUed the roll. 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce that the Senator from Idaho (Mr. Church), 

the Senator from Hawaii (Mr. Inouye), the Senator from Wyoming (Mr. McGee), 
and the Senator from California (Mr. Tunney) are necessarily absent. 

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. I announce that the .Senator from Tennessee (Mr. Baker), 
PJl0. the Senator from Michigan (Mr. Griffin) are necessarily absent. 

The result was announced-yeas 65, nays 29, as follows: 

[Rollcall Vote No. 174 Leg.] 

Yeas-65: Bayh, Beall, Bellmon, :Riden, Brooke, Bumpers, Burdick, Byrd, 
Robert C., Cannon, Case, Chiles, Cranr'.on, Domt'nici, Durkin, Eagleton, Eastland, 
F·ong, Ford, Gienn, Gravel, Hart, GUl.'Y, Bart, Philip A., Hartke, Haskell, Hatha
way, Hollings, Huddleston, Humphrey, Jackson, Javits, Johnston, Kennedy, Long, 
Magnuson, Mansfield, Mathias, McClellan, McGovern, McIntyre, Metcalf, Mon
dale, Montoya, Morgan, Moss, Muskie, Nelson, Nunn, Pastore, Pearson, Pell, 
Percy, Randolph, Ribicoff, Scott, Hugh, Sparkman, Stafford, Stennis, Stevens, 
Stevenson, Stone, Taft, Talmadge, Weicker, Williams, and Young. 

Nays-29: Abourezk, Allen, Bartlett, Bentsen, Brock, Buckley, Byrd, Harry F., 
Jr., Clark, Culver, Curtis, Dole, Fannin, Garn, Goldwater, Hansen, Hatfield, 
Helms, Hruska, Laxalt, Leahy, McClure, Packwood, Proxmire, Roth, ,Schweiker, 
Scott, William L., Symington, Thurmc.nd, and Tower. 

Not voting-6 : Balrer, Church, Griffin, Inouye, McGee, and Tunney. 
So the motion to concur in the amendment of the House with an amendment 

in the nature of a substitute was agreed to. 
Mr. Moss. Mr. President, I move to reconsider the vote by which the confer

ence report was adopted. 
Mr. FORD. I move to lay that motion on the table. 
The motion to lay on the table was agreed to. 

FuNOTION' 750: LAW ENFOROEMENT AND JUSTICE 
(In billions of dollars] 

1st budget resolution targeL _____________ " ______________________________________ _ 
2d budget resolution recommended ceillng ________________________________________ _ 

DESORIPTION OF FUNCTION 

Fiscal year 1977 

Bud~et 
authOrity 

3.4 
3.5 

Outlays 

3.5 
3.6 

Law Enforcement ana Justice includes Federal law enforcement and prosecu
tion activities, the Judiciary, Federal correctional institutions, and grants to 
States and localities for law enforcemep,t assistance. 
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EXPLANATION OF RECOMMENDED CEILING 

The Commitee recomends $3.5 billion in budget authority and $3.6 billion in 
outlays. The recommended levels assume $200 million above the President's 
budget request t'l, combat crime, to strengthen Federal, State, and local law 
enforcement and prosecution, and to provide State and local governments in
creased support for juvenile justice and delinquency prevention programs. The 
recommended levels also assume larger amounts than requested by the President 
to provide legal services to individuals who would otherwise be unable to afford 
adequate legal ('ounsel, as well as sufficient funds to assist the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation and the Immigration and Naturalization Service to be able 
better to meet the challenges of rising crime rates and illegal border entries. 

MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE FmST BUDGET RESOLUTION AND RECOMMENDED 
CEILING 

Budget authority and outlays are higher than assumed in the First Budget 
Resolution due to sligllt increases in the Law Enforcement A.ssistance A.dmin
istration and law enforcement and prosecution programs, and possible require
ments for omnibus public safety officer legislation now in conference. 

BUDGET SCOREKEEPING REPORT 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, SUBCOMMITTEE ON STATE, JUSTICE, COMMERCE, THE JUDICIARY 

[In millions of dollarsl 

Fiscal year 1977 direct 
spending Jurisdiction 

New 
budgat 

authority 
E.'timated 

outlays 

I. First concurrent resolution allocation _. ____ • ____ • ______________ •• _. __ .___________ 7,000 7,400 
=='====== II. Action to date: a. Enacted 1n priijr years ____________________________________ • ______ • ____ • _______________________ OM. __ _ 

b. Enacted this session; 
DeAartments of State, Justice, and Commerce, the Judiciar;I, and Related 

c. passe~~noc~:~e~~~ruof~~tt~~n~~t:-l:::-~~~~~~-~~~_:~~:~~~:._:-_: ::~:::::::::: ________ ~ _~~~ _. ___ • ___ ~:~:~~ d. Conference agreement.. ___ ''' _________ • ___ • _______________________________________________ • ____ • __ _ 
e. Passed Senate ______________ • _________ ._ • _______________________ • _________________________ • _______ _ 
f. Reported in Senate ________________________________________ .. ____ • ______________________________ • __ _ 

Total action to date _______ .. _________ •• _. ___________________________ • ____________________________ _ 
III. Current status; Under (-) or over <+) 1st congress resolution allocation 2_ ________ -320 -237 

IV. Possible later requirements: 3 . Coastal Inne management legislation ______________________________________ • HI. 75 
Federal payment to Judicial survivors trust fund_____________________________ 14 14 Omnibus crime legislation and other bills _______________ .____________________ 50 50 
Justice Department (generallegal activities) _____________________________________ (~ _____ {_() 

Total possible (ater requirements________________________________________ 175 139 
==~===== V. Potential status: Under (-) or over (+) 1st congress resolution allocation ,_________ -145 -98 

1 Includes $2,240,000,000 of outlays from prior-year authority. 
2 The allocations to subcommittees by the Committee on Appropriations were made to the nearest tenth of a billion 

dollars. Thus, differences of less than $50,000,000 may be due to rounding . 
• This listing includes all formal budget requests by the President that have not yet been considered by the Senate, plus 

other items tliat in the judgment of the Senate Budget Committee staff may require funding later in the fiscal year. The 
dollar amounts in this section are tentative and subject to change • 

• less than $500,000. 
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FUNCTION 750-LAW ENFORCEMENT AND JUSTICE 

TABLE I.-FUNCTION SUMMARY 

(In millions of dollarsl 

Budget 
authorit'J 

1st concurrent resolution targeL ________ ••••• _. __ ••••• __ •• _ •••• __ •••• _. __ •••• ___ •• 3,400 3,500 
Potential status as of Aug. 23 , •••• __ •• ___ •• __ • __ • ___ • ____ •• __ •• ___ • ___ ._. ___ •• __ •• 3,490 3,571 

Potential status compared to ),st concurrent resolution targeL __ ••• _ ••••• _._. ___ ._ 90 71 
Congressional Budget Office reestimates Included in potential status , ___ •• _____ ._ •• _ •• _______ ._.____ -22 
2d concurrent resolution ceiling: 

~~~i~e B3~!:!tC8~m~1~:e ~!~k:..::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::: ::: ::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: 
I From Senate Scorekeeping Report Ii'" 77-5. AIr"unts include c~ngressional acU,n t, date plus' possible later requIre

ments, as well as CBO reestimates (defined below). POSsible laterrequirements are detailed in table II; CBO reestimates 
are detailed in table IV. 

'These are reestimates that have occurred since the 1st concurrent resolution because of such fachrs as changes in 
economic or demographic conditions, and changes in program implementation by executive branch agencies. They have 
not been caused by current congressional action. 

RELATIONSHIP OF POTENTIAL STATUS TO l!"'IBST CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TARGET 

The difference between potential status and the targets is due to slightly 
greater increases in LEAA and law enforcement and prosecution programs than 
were assumed in the FOR, and to possible later requirements for the omnibus 
public safety officer legislation now in conference. 

TABLE II.-DETAIL OF POTENTIAL STATUS, BY STAGE OF ACTION 

lin millions of dollarsl 

~m~~ ~~~~:~~yd ,~::::::: :::: :::: ::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::::::: 
Possible later requirements: Omnibus crime and other bills , _____ • _____________ • ____________________ • ____ ._ 

Budget 
authority 

3,4~~ 

50 

Outlays 

3,4~~ 

50 
Total potential status _______ • ______ • _______________ ._. ____ • _______ • __ •• ____ 3,490 3,571 

1st concurrent resolUtion target ___ • ___________ •• _________ • ___ • _____________ .______ 3,400 3,500 
Other pending Issues: G None. _________________ • __ • _____ •• _____ • __ •• _. __ ._._._ ••• _ •• _ •••• ______ • ____ ••• __ ._. __ ._ •• _ •• ___ • '''' __ ' 

I Enacted in prior years, enqcted this session, passed Congress but not Signed, or conference agreement. 
, Passed Senate or reported in Senate. 
3 From Senate Budget Scorekeeping Report. This listing includes all formal budget requests by the President nJ! yet 

considered in the Senate, plus other items that in the Jud.m9nt of the Sanate Budget CO.l,mittaa staff lI)ay require funding 
later in the fiscal year. The dollar amounts in this se:tion are tentative. . 

'Authorization has passed Senate. ,j 

G Not inclUded in the Senate BudgetScorekeeping Report atthis time, but discussed in the attachGd statement of issues 
(table III). 

FUNCTION 75Il-LAW ENFORCEMENT AND JUSTICE 

TABLE III.-MAJOR BUDGET ISSUES; NONE 

TABLE IV.-DETAIL OF POTENTIAL STATUS BY MAJOR PROGRAM ELEMENT 

[In millions of dc,k"",li) , 

Which includes CBO reesti· 
Potential status as of Aug. 23 mates of-

Budget 
authority Outlays 

Bud~et 
authonty Outlays 

LEAA _______ • __________ ._ •• _ ._____ ____ _ __ ___ ___ _ _ __ 803 911 "_" _ •• , _. __ ._ •• :...0. ___ ____ _ 
Federal law enforcement and prosecution __ •• ____ -•• _._ 2,032648 2,015 ______ • ____ ._. -26 
Federal Judicial programs _____________ • __ • __ •• ____ .__ 370 __ .___________ 3 
Federal prisons and relaled activities _____ •• , , ________ • 302 282 ______________ 1 
Offsetting receipts _______ •• _ •••• ___ • __ • ___ .;,~ _____________ -_7 ____ -_7_-_--_-_--_-_--_._--_-_--_-_-_--_-_--_-_--_-_--

Total potentlal status _______ •• ______ • ___ ..... _. 3,490 3,571 ______________ -22 

.. ~., . 



Part 8-Ford Crime Act (S. 2212) Proposes Repeal of Juvenile 
Justice Act Vital Maintenance of Effort Sections 

[Extract From the Congressional Record, July 29, 1975] 

S. 2212. A BILL To AMEND THE OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS aOT 
OF 1968, AS AMENDED. AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES 

By Mr. HRUSKA (for himself and Mr. MOCLELLAN) : 
S. 2212. A bill to amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 'Streets Act of 

1968. as amended, and for other purposes. Referred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, it is my pleasure to introduce a bill entitled "Crime 
Control Act of 1976." This act will extend the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration-LEAA-program for 5 more years. 

This bill is recommended to the Congress by the administration. 
In his crime message to the Congress last month, President Ford emphasized 

the need to deal more effectively with violent crime in order to fulfill the 
promise of our Constitution "to insure domestic tranquility." 

The President defined the three ways in which the ]j'ederal Government can 
play an important role in combatting crime. They are as follows: 

First. it can provide leadership to State and local governments by enacting a 
criminal code that can serve as a model for other jurisdictions to follow and by 
improving the quality of the Federal criminal justice system. 

Second, it can enact and Yigorously enforce laws covering criminal conduct 
within the Federal jurisdiction that cannot be adequately regulated at the State 
or local level. 

Third, it can provide financial and technical assistance to State and local gov
ernments and law enforcement agencies. and thereby enhance their ability to 
enforce the law. 

The Crime Control Act of 1976 will implement the third prong of the Federal 
effort to combat crime. In extending the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tl'ation program for 5 years to 1981, there is retained the basic block grant 
structure of the program under which States and units of local government are 
given primary responsibility for designing programs to meet their unique crimi
nal justice problems. 

Those who have worlted with the LEAA legislation from its inception in 1968 
through its reauthorization by the Congress in 1971 and 1973, understand that 
the primary burden of crime control lies with the States. . 

Congress, recognizing where this responsibility rests, indicated in the Dec
laration and Findings section of the Omnibus Crim~ Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968, which initially created LEAA, that "crime is essentially a local 
problem that must be dealt with by State and local governments if it is to be 
cpntrolled effectively." 

The emphasiS on State and local control is one of the most important aspects 
of this act. Inherent in the U.S. Constitution is tIle fundamental concept that 
State and local authorities are responsible for securing peace and order. This 
means that it is the officiuls who are most responsive and answerable to the 
will of the local electorate who are held accountable for policing, adjudication, 
and corrections in our home communities. 

Local responsibility and local control are the very essence of self-government. 
They are an inseparable part of a democratic Federal Republic. They are, in
deed, the basic principle underlying the new federalism. 

There has been much comment lately to the effect that this country is losing 
its war on crime. Critics, including some in high places, citing the recent riSe of 
crime rate in cities around the Nation, have laid the blame at the doorstep of 
the Federal Government. \\ __ '_ 
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It should be well known that most crimes committed are of a local nature. 
This is not to say that the National Government should not assist the States 
and localities in their effort against crime, for this is what LEAA is all about. 
In providing such assistance, the Federal Government must restrain itself so as 
not to eontrol or dictate the poliCies of local law-enforcement agencies. For to 
do so could lead down the road toward the establishment of a nationl,ll police 
foree-a direction which is to be most vigorously resisted. Not only would such 
a (!oncept be contrary to our fundamental constitutional principles, 'but to my 
mind would be of doubtful effectiveness. 

1n addition to providing funds to local law enforcement authorities, it should 
be noted that LEAA supplies much technical advice and guidance for State 
planning purposes. One of the provisions of the 1973 amendments to the act 
required that eertain funds 'be used for State pianning purposes. 

Those amendments provided that no approvals be given by LEAA for State 
plan expenditure of block grant funds "unless and until the administration 
finds that such plan reflects a determined effort to improve the quality of law 
enforcement and criminal justice throughout the State." LEA-A has done an 
outstanding job in fulfilling this role. 

LEU has just issued a compendium of 650 programs which 11 ave bad a 
significant impact in improving and strengthening criminal justice systems at 
the State and local level. Over -$200 million in LEAA funds were used to support 
these programs. 

[l.'he National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 
which was funded by LEU sets forth detailed standards for improving and 
strengthening criminal justice systems in an effort to reduce erime of all kinds, 
particularly violent· crimes. A careful reading of these reports will show that 
many of the National 'Advisory Commission standards are based on programs 
which were funded by-LEAA in its fust 5 years of operation. In the 2 years since 
the Commission reports were issued virtually every State hi the country has 
establiShed its own commission to review these standards and to apply them in 
the expenditUre of LEU funds as well as their State and local funds. 

LEAA has committed over $16 million in direct resources to support these 
studies. In my own State of Nebraska, the Nebraska Commission on Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice using its own resources has reviewed the 
standards of the National Advisory CommiSSion and has adopted over 50 stand
ards which the Commission is now applying in the expenditure of LEAA funds. 
PJ:ojects falling Within the areas covered by the standards win not be funded 
.m;iless the recipient agrees to meet the standards. No standard was adopted until 
comments were solicited from all affected agencies with the State. 

Ri(!hard W. Velde, Administrator of LEA-A, has recently established a National 
- Advisory Committee on Criminal Justice and Task Forces on Standards for 
o.rganized Crime, civil disorders, terrorism, research and development, and 
juvenile delinquency to continue and expand the initial activities of the National 
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. 

,. Mr. President, in order to fairly analyze the present effectiveness of l11W 
. enforcement.in combating crime and the advances which have been made during 
nElll's existence, it is essential for us to recall its deplorable status as described 
by the President's Commission on Law Enforcement in 1967-only 8 years ago. 

'The· Commission found at that time a fragmented system of law enforcement 
made up of nearly 40,000 different jurisdictions which had haphazardly gJ:own 
up ill the nearly 200 years of our country's history. There Was a lack of coop
eration 'and reciprocity 'between these differing jurisdictions and in some situa
tions actual ,conflict. There was throughout law enforcement a dearth of modern 
equipment and means oJ! communication, salaries were low, training was meager, 
and the morale of individual police departments poor. 

What had happened was that criminal justice facilities and techniques had 
not been grOWing as fast as the problem. By the middle 1960's, America was 
faced with one of the greatest domestic crises of this generation. Crime had be
come a threat to our very survival as a democratic, self-government republic. 

The Congress, after careful deliberation, came to the conclusion that our 
local law enfQrcement and criminal justice agencies were unable to extricate 
themselves without substantial outside assistance. Until then, American pOlice, 
courts, and corrections agencies had been almost entirely dependent upon State 
and local resources, both technical and financial. The congressional response was 
the Omnibus Crime Control Act-and the estabUshment of LEAA. 
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In the past 7 years of its existence, LEAA has contributed much technical 
gui~ance and allocated $4.1 billion in the law enforcement field. This'expenditure 
of time and money does not mean that the previous conditions have been totally 
eliminated. Progress has ,been made to be sure and we are on the way to achieving 
our goals. But traces of the many old shortcomings of law enforcement to which 
the Presidential Commission referred are still in existence. 

I believe it should also be noted, Mr. President, that funds which have been 
expended by LEAA. to combat crime, while seemingly large,in fact represent 
only about 5 percent of the total money spent in this country on law enforcement. 

Mr. President, I say to the critics of this program-let us put our effort again'st 
crime into proper perspective! the short space of 7 years and some $4.0 billion 
should not reasonably be expected to cure all of the problems inherent in our 
ancient system of law enforcement. 

I would now like to highlight the significant changes which, the "Crime CQn
trol Act of 1976," the bill which I am introducing today, will make in the LEAA 
program. One of the more significant changes is a provision which will authorize 
the appropriation of $250 million to concentrate on combatting crime in highly 
populated urban areas. It is in these areas that the crime problem is the greatest. 
This provision will serve to codify the high impact cities program established and 
funded by LEAA in 1971. 

The Crime CDntrol Act, if enacted, will also provide increased emphasis on the 
funding of court programs. LEAA is more than a police program. It is a total'crim
inal justice system program. Funds are provided for a full range of criminal jus
tice activities including crime prevention, juvenile delinquency, police, courts, 
and corrections. 

In 1971 I sponsored an amendment to the LEAA Act which provided increased 
emphasis on corrections programs, and I am pleased to see that the iJEAA Act 
will now provide further emphasis for court programs. 

Other changes include the establishment of an advisory committee by the 
Attorney General to advise the Administrator on programs for the expenditure 
of grant funds which the act commits to the discretion of the Administrator of 
LEAA. This advisory committee should serve to bring a broader perspective to 
the expenditure of LEAA discretionary funds, and if properly structured could 
be of great assistance to the Administrator of LEAA. ' 

The Crime Control Act would also authorize the LEAA research arm to con
duct research on matters of civil justice which have a direct bearing on the prob
lems of the criminal justice system. This provision recognizes that it is sometimes 
impossible to reform the criminal justice system without at the same time reform
ing the civil jutice system. This provision has particular applicability to State 
and local court systems which perform both civil and criminal functions. 

The act would change the name of the LEAA research arm from the National 
Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice to the National Institute 
of Law and Justice to reflect its new civil autbority. 

Mr. President, I look forward to oversight hearings by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and .Proredures on the0rime Con
trol Act of 1976.. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the Re<:ord the 
text of the bill together with a -section-hy"section analysis which details all of 
the changes to be made to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968 and the letter of transmittal from the Attorney General. . 
. There being no objection, the bill and material were ordered to be printed, in 
the Record, as follows: 

S.2212 

Be it enacted. by the Senate and. House of Representatives of the United, States 
of America in Oongress assembled" that this Act may be cited as the "Crime Con
trol Act of 1976." 

SEQ. 2. Section 101 (a) of title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968, as amended is amended by adding after the word "authority" the 
words "and policy direction." 

SEa. 3. Section 205 of such Act is amended by inserting the following new 
l;entence at the end thereof: 

"Any unused funds reverting to the Administration shall be available for real
location among the States as determined by the Administration." 



PART a-GRANTS FOB LAW ENFOROEMENT PURPOSES 

SEC. 4. Part 0 of such Act is amended as follows: 
(1) Section 301 (b) is amended by inserting after paragraph (10), the follow

ing new paragraph: 
"(11) The development, demonstration, evaluation, implementation and pur

chase of methods, devices, personnel, facilities, equipment, and supplies designed 
to strengthen courts and improve the availability and quality of justice including 
court planning." 

(2) Section 303(a) (13) is amended by deleting the words "for Law Enforce
ment and Oriminal" and inserting the words "of Law and". 

(3) Section B06(a) (2) is amended by inserting, after the words "to the grant 
of any State," the following "plus any additional amounts that may be authorized 
to provide funding to areas characterized by both high crime incidence and high 
law enforcement and criminal jU!jtice activity,". 

(4) The unnumbered paragraph in Section B06(a) is amended by inserting the 
following between the present third and fourth sentence: 

"Where a State does not have an adequate forum to enforce grant provisions 
imposing liability on Indian tribes, the Administration is authorized to waive 
State liability and may pursue such legal remedies as are necessary." 

(5) Subsection (b) of Section BOO is amended by striking "(I)" and inserting 
in lieu thereof "(2)". 

PART D-TRAINING, EDUOATION, RESEAROH, DEMONSTRATION, AND SPEOIAL GRANTS 

SEO. 5. Part. D of such Act is amended as follows: 
(1) Section 402(8.) is amended by deleting the words "Enforcement" and 

"Oriminal" in the first sentence thereof. 
(2) Section 402 (a) is further amended by deleting the word "Administrator" 

in the third sentence una addIng the words "Attorney General." 
(B) At the end of paragraph (7) in Section 402 (b) delete the word "and". 
(4) At the end of paragraph (8) in Section 402(b) replace the period with a 

semicolon. 
(5) Immediately after paragraph (8) in Section 402(b) insert the following 

new paragraphs: 
"(9) to make grants to, or enter into contracts with, 'Public agencies, institu

tions of higher education, or private organizations to conduct research, demon
strations, or special projects pertaining to the civil justice system, including the 
development of new or improved approaches, techniques, and systems; and" 

"(10) The Institute is authorized to conduct such research, demonstrations or 
special projects pertaining to new or improved approaches, techniques, systems, 
eqUipment and devices to improve and strengthen such Federal law enforcement 
and criminal justice activities as the Attorney General may direct." 

PART E-GRANTS FOR OONGRESSIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND FACILITIES 

SEO. 6. Part E of such Act is amended as follows: 
(1) By inserting in Section 455(a) (2) after the second occurrence of the word 

"units," and before the word "according" the words "or nonprofit organizations,". 
(2) By further amending Section 355 (a) 'by inserting at the end of the 

unnumbered paragraph thereof the following new sE;'ntence: 
"In the case of a grant to an Indian tribe or other aboriginal group, if the 

Administration determines that the tribe or group does not have sufficient funds 
available to meet the local share of the costs of any program or project to be 
funded under the g~ant, the Administration may increase the Federal share 
of the cost thereof to the extent it deems necessary. Where a State does not have 
an adequate forum to enforce grant provisions imposing liability on Indian 
tribes, the Administration is authorized to waive State liability and may pursue 
such legal remedies as are necessary." 

PART F--ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

SEC. 7. Part F of such Act is amended as follows: 
(1) Section 512 is amended by striking the words: "June BO, 1974, and the two 

succeeding fiscal years." . 
and insert in lieu thereof 

"July 1,1976 through fiscal year 1981." 
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(2) Section 517 is amended by adding a new subsection (c) as follows: 
"(c) The Attorney General is authorized to establish an Advisory Board to the 

Administration to revise programs for grants under section S06(a) (2), 402(b), 
and 455(a) (2). Members of the Adyisory Board shall be chosen from among 
persons who by reason of their knowledge and expertise in the area of law en
forcement and criminal justice and related fields are 'Well qualified to serve on 
the Advisory Board." 

(3) Section 520 is amended by striking all of subsection (a) and (b) and in
serting in lieu thereof the following: 

"(a) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as are necessary for 
the purposes of each part of this title, but such sum in the aggregate shall not 
exceed $325,000,000 for the period July 1, 1976 through September 30, 1976, 
$1,300,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, $1,300,000,000 
for the fiscal yeaI' ending September 30, 1979, $1,300,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1980, and $1.300,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 
30, 1981. From the amount appropriated in the aggregate for the purposes of 
this title such sums shall be allocated as are necessary for the purposes of pro
viding funding to areas characterized by both high crime incidence and high 
law enforcement and criminal justice actiYities, but such sums shall not exceed 
$12,500,000 for the period July 1, 1976 through September 30, 1976 and $50,000,000 
for each of the fiscal years enumerated aboye and shall be in addition to funds 
made available for these purposes from other sources. 

Funds appropriated for any fiscal year may remain available for obligation 
until expended. Beginning in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and in each 
fiscal year thereafter there $hall be alloc!l.ted for the purpose vf PartE all. amount 
equal-to not less than 20 pel" centum of the amount allocated for the purposes 
of Part 0." . 

II (b) Funds appropriated under this title may be used for the purposes of the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974." 

SEC. 8. The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 is 
amended as follows: 

(1) Section 241(c) is amended by deleting the words "Enforcement" and 
"Criminal". 

(2) Section 261 is amended by deleting subsection (b). 
(3) Section 544i8 deleted. 

THE YICE PRESIDENT, 
V.S. Senate, . 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
Wa8hington, D.O., Juty 28, 19"15. 

DEAR MR. VICE PRESIDENT: I am pleased to forward for your consideration 
a proposed "-Crime Control Act of 1976." This proposed bill amends the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, and extends the authority for the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for five fiscal years, including the 
tranSition quarter. 

In his crime message of June 19th, the President stressed the necessity to deal 
resolutely with violent crime. He called on all levels -of gQvernmen't-:-Federal, 
·State .and local-to commit themselves to the goal of reducing crime by secking 
improvements in law and the crimin'al justice system. This bill provides addi
tional authoriZation to 'the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration to assiSt 
States .and units of local government with up to $262.5 million through 1981 for 
special programs airoedat reducing crime in heavily populated urban areas. These 
funds would be 'in addition to funds committed from LEU block grants. 

The legislatiVe proposal includes ·an amendment that will place spechll em
phasis on improving ,State and local court systems within \the LEAA block grant 
authorization. 

The bill also au'thorizes the Attorney General to appoint 'an Advisory Boal;d 
to review grant programs under Parts -C, D, and E of the Omnibus Crime 00n7 . 
trol and ,Safe ,Streets Act and to advise the Administrator of LEU pn these 
programs. 

In addition, the propo5!ll .authorizes both direct funding 'to nonprofit organiza
tions under Part E Qf the Act and the waiver of a. State's liability where a 
Sta.te lacks jurisdiction to enforce gt"an't agreements with Indian tribes. 
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The bill further provides that the NatIonal Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice be renamed the National Institute ()f Law and Justice. The 
Alttorney General is given the authority to appoint the Direct()r of the Institute 
and to direct the Institute to conduct research related to Federal -activities. In 
addition. the Institute would be nu-thorized to conduct civil as well as criminal jus
tice research. 

Finally, the proposal authorizes $6.85 billion dollars for LEAA programs 
through 1981. LEU funds could be used for the purposes of the Juvenile Justice 
'Ilnd Delinquency Prevention Act and the requirements for main'tJ::rtance of effort 
by LEU in the juvenile justice 'll!lld delinquency prevention areas would be 
deleted. 

I recommend prompt 'and faV'ol'able consideration ()f the proposed "Crime Con
trol Act of 1976." In addition to the bill, there is enclosed a section-by-section 
analysis. 

The Office of Management and Budget has ·advis:"'Cl that there is no objection to 
the submission of this legislative proposal to the Congress and Ithat its enactment 
would be in accord with the program of the President. 

'Sincerely, 

SECTIONAL ANALYSIS 

EDWARD H. LEVI, 
Attorney GeneraZ. 

,Section 1 provides that the short title of the Act is the "Crime Control Act of 
1976." 

,Section 2 amends Section 101('11) Qf Title I of the Omnibus Crime 'Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, by providing that the LEU will be under 
If:he policy direction of the Attorney General. 

'Section 3 amends 'Section 205 of such Act, by providing that planning funds 
-awaroail to the States which remain unused will revert to the Administration and 
be availa'ble f()r reallocation to the Sta'tes at the discretion of the Administration. 

'Section 4 amends in five separate respects, Part C of Title I of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended. 

(1) Section B01(b) is amended by adding a new paragraph (11) authorizing 
the Administl'wtion to make grants for programs 'Ilnd projects designed to 
strengthen courts and improve the availability and quality of justice. Grants for 
court planning are also authorized. 

(2) Section BOB (a) (lB) is amended to conform to 'Section 402 ('a). 
(B) Section B06(a) (2) is runended t() allow the Administvation 'to provide ad

ditional funds to areas having high crime incidence and high law enforcement 
and criminal justice -activities where such additional funds, are authorized for 
that purpose. 

(4) Section B06(a) is further amended by providing that where a State lacks 
jurisdiction Ito enforce liability tmder ·State grant agreements with Indian tribes, 
'the Administration may waive that ,State's liability and evaluation, implementa
tion and purchase of methods, devices, personnel, facilities, eqUipment, and sup
plies designed to strengthen courts mId improve the availability and quality of 
justice including court planning." 

(2) Section BOB (a) (IB) is amended by deleting the words "for Law Enforce
ment and Criminal" and inserting the words "of Law and". 

Section 5 amends Part D of the Act by providing that (1) the National Insti
tute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice is renamed the "National Insti
tute of Law and Justice"; (2) the Attorney General shall appoint the Director 
of the National Institute of Law and Justice; (B) the Institute is authorized to 
fund projects pertaining to the civil justice system; and (4) .the Institute is 
authorized t.o conduct activities relating to Federal law enforcement and criminal 
justice activities at the Attorney General's direction. 

Section 6 amends Part E of the Act in two ways: 
(1) Section 455(a) (2) is amended to authorize the Administration to make 

Part E grants directly to nonprofit organizations. 
(2) The subsection is further amended to authorize the Administration to 

waive the non-Federal· match on grants to Indian tribes or other aboriginal 
groups where they have insufficient funds. In addition, where a State lacks 
jurisdiction to enforce liability under State grant agreements with Indian tribes, 
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the Administration may waive the State's liability and proceed directly with the 
Indian tribe on settlement actions. 

Section 7 amends three of the administrative provisions of Part F of Title I 
of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1008, as amended. 

(1) Section 512 is amended to authorize the continuation of the LEU program 
through fiscal year 1981. 

(2) Section 517 is amended by adding a new subsection (c) authorizing the 
Attorney General to establish an Advisory Board to the Administration to re
view programs for Part C and Part E discretionarY funding and Part D Institute 
funding. The Advisory Board will not have the authority to review and approve 
individual grant applications. 

(3) Section 520 is amended to authorize appropriations through fiscal year 
1981. This section also authorizes the Administration to allocate from the aggre
gate appropriated funds, sums not to exceed $50,000,000 each fiscal year for areas 
having high crime incidence and high law enforcement and criminal justice 
activities. In addition, subsection (b) bas 'been deleted and a new subsection (b) 
has been added to authorize the use of funds under this title for the general pur
poses of the Juvenile .Tustice and Delinquency Prevention Act. Such funds would 
be spent in accordance with the fiscal and administrative requirements of. the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 

Section 8 amends in three separate respects the Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention Act of 1974. 

(1) Section 241(c) 1s amended to conform to Section 402{a) of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 

(2) Section 281 is amended to remove the maintenance of effort provision. 
(3) Section 544 is deleted for the same reason. 

Hon. BIRCH BAYH, 
Onairman, U.S. Senate. 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O., October 1,1915. 

DEAn SENATOR: The Committee has receivedS. 2212 to 'amend the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1008, as amended, and for other purposes. 

Other than: Sec. 7 ('b) and Sec. 8. Tbese sections are jointly referred to 'Orimi
nal Daws and Procedures and Juvenile Delinquency which has been referred to 
the Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency. 

Respectfully, 
JAMES O. EASTLAND, Oltai'·1nan. 

18-4,64 0 - 77 - 93 
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JUlUS DooroR 

LIAA's Great 
Hardware Handout 

Last year the Law Enforcement 
,. Adstance Administration can
,,~oci~d some novel crime-fighting 

prolc,,\~ rur n criminal justice system 
!l,ilt has everything. Under on. grant, 
Calii9rnia's Aerospace Corporation 
deve:9ped a wrist alarm system for cit
izen~ braving city streets. When at
tackeo, the victim would activate his 
Dick Tracy watch, signaling remote 
control receiver units plugged into an 
information processor holding his 
name along with millions of othors. But 
how could police co:1vince, .t.:,.tens to 
wear the devices?How culild they han
dle false alarms? How could they keep 
the data bank current? "It makes no 
sense whatever to spend any amount of 
money inventing new devices if the 
practical problems of !ife make it clear 
that the system will not work," wrote 
the technical editor of Law and Order, 
a police journal. 

More to the liking oflawmen was the 
LEAA project to develop lightweight 
armor. Most brand~ ('}h 1he market are 
so heavy that cops toare the vests in 
their lockers. So LEAA asked the Army 
Land Warfare lab to find outif Kevlar, 
a featherweight plastic used. in car 
tires, could stop a police speciai bullet. 
After killing 100 goats dressed in Kev· 
lar jackets, at a cost 01S1.5 million, the 
lab reported tnat Kevlar stops bullets 
all right, but because of the way it dif
fuses impact the armor itself miJlht be 
more dangerous than the original shot. 
LEAA responded by handing out 
Kevlarvest>!or "field testing" to 3,000 
rural policemen. 

Still a third LEAA project was 

lanalir.n Evan Maslow. a regular con
tributor to.'uris Doctor:. is a freelance 
wri(er based in Boston. 

by Jonathan Evan Maslow 

funded as part of the agency's effort 
"to expand public involvement In 
crime prevention." The Dallas police 
department got 5787,205 and hired an 
advertising ageney to produce prime 
Ume commercials exhorting people to 
lock their doors. "If people will buy 
one brand of aspirin rather than an
other because of what they see on tele· 
vision, they should be able to be per
suaded to buy crime prevention,H wrote 
project coordinator Lt. Margaret Hill 
in The Police Chief magazine, 

Although these three are surely the 
crudest microcosm of Ihe 80,000 proj
ects LEAA has funded, they do repre
sent the agency's lackluster effort to 
distinguish what works and what 
doesn'l against rising crime rates and 
a deteriorating justice system. With a . 
budget thai reached 51.25 billion this 
year, LEAA is the lastest growing pro
gram in the government. In its seven
year history as part of the Justice De
partment, LEAA has lunneled a total 

of 54 billion in anti-crime funds 10 law 
enforcement agencies throughout the 
country. One primary result of this ex
penditure, according to many observ
ers, has been an economic boom for 
producers of law enforcement goods 
and services. Experts estimate that law 
enforcement sales reached 514 billion 
in 1975. 

Innumerable companies have 
launched info this field-aerospace 
firms hurt by cutbacks in the space 
program; defense contractors suffering 
post-partum blues after Vietnam; and 
computer companies specializing in 
walkie-talkie radios and police infor
mation systems. In some cases, LEAA 
subsidizes companies with research 
and development contracts. More of
ten, companies establish special divi
sions. catering to the police trade and 
set out after customers with LEAA 
money to disburse. "IBM has Mary- . 
land and the Ohio State Police, the • 
National Crime Information Center 
[FBI files), and the New York City Po
lice central computer,"· wrote Elec
tronics Week, giving the navor of the 
hunt. "RCA has Chicago and Cincin
nati and has just displaced UNIVAC 
in the New York State Police ••• UNI
VAC has the Pennsylvania Statewide 
Law Enforcement computer, the city 
of Houslon, and within the last month 
grabbed the North Carolina State Po
lice computer.," 

At conventions, law enforcement of
ficilils are barraged inside the hall with 
demonstrations of the latest in dart 
guns, bullet-firing shoes, and break
through night surveiUance cameras, 
which are lisa selling well to the Rus
sian KGB. Outside, they are treated to 
free rides in "choppers"-the heli
copters that have become the "post-
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computer status symbol" for policede
partments, according to one LEAA of
ficial. Imagine the seduction of the 
well-meaning police chief gliding by 
night over n million city lights while a 
salesman whispers in his ear: your de
partment can slice i:rime rates and 
LEAA will pick up tile bill. "Practi
cally any department can get a heli
copter out of LEAA," says one source, 
"but tanks are a definite tno."· 

Wiohin the LEAA and without, aU 
a~I .• n·.'as the agency's mandate from 
Congress to help law enforcement 

LEAA ~lld the Courts: 
Doing More with Less 
Criminal courts have not e~actly been 
well known for their experimental 
appl1lach to crime. But in the jaby
rinth of LEAA projects, the courts 
have probably done the most with the 
least amount of money, No sector of 
the court system-prosecutors, de
fenders, or judges-is completelY sat
isfied with the LEAA. Bu! each sector 
would probably be far worse off with· 
out the agency. 

Significant l.EAA court projects 
are mostly underlaken with discre
tionary grants at first, and the name 
of the game is getting the program 
institutionalized whenthe grant runs 
out, usuaUy after three years. Some· 
times, howeyer, state planning agen
eies surprise everyone. In 1970, de
fense attorneys won their first major 
gran I from the 1I1inois SPA -$2.5 
mlllion to support the lUinois De
fendersProJec!. The project ad
dressed itself to the depressing tact 
that many counues deal with the de
fense function on a completely ad hoc 
basis, when they deal with it at all. 
Unlike most cities, where criminal 
defense has been recognized as a 
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agencies differentiate, between what 
works against crime and what c01JlO
rations advertise will work. But con
sensus ends there. Some say the agency 
was supposed to initiale the great ref
ormation of the criminaijustlce system 
proposed by the National Crime Com
mission in 1967. Others think that 
LEAA was established to suppress 
crime with paramilitary hardware, sat
uration policing, and Iarget·hardening 
(strengthening locks, doors, lighting), 
Between these poles, neither of which 
has dominated LEAA, has been in
tense disagreement over Whether 
LEAA should be a dynamic federal 
agency or a passive financial conduit 
to Ihe states in the mold of revenue 
sharing. This swirling disorder at 
LEAA is What KansaS City Police Chief 
Joseph McNamara caUs "the lack of a 
clearcut gameplan." 

LEAA's inability (0 discoveritsiden
tity is rooled in Ihe reprehensible legis
lative process leading to its creation in 
the 1968 Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act. President Lyndon 
Johnson's National Crime Commission 
had suggested a solution to crime that 

social seMce foryears, there are rural 
counties that may have only two law
yers, one the prosecutor and the othor 
the judge. Illinois Defenders sent at
torneys outto ride circuitin the seven 
counties surrounding Cairo, Illinois. 
In the following three years, this rural 
trial service became so valuable that 
the Illinois legislature now funds it. 

"What the rural trial service was 
able to do was test a concept with 
LEAA funds," says Marshall Hart
man, executive director of the Wash
ington office of the National Legal 
Aid and Defenders Association. "We 
had a bill up in Illinois to fund rural 
defenders for four years ~nd it never 
got anywhere. Once we tried the .. r
vice with an LEAA grant and showed 
that itwas worthwhile, judges backed 
it, the bar backed it, the offenders 
fel! it was fair, and finally the legisla
ture passed it. That wouldn't have 
happened unless LEAA had given us 
the wherewithal to try oul a new sys
tem." 

Hartman points out that the(e are 
2,000 <:cunties in the United States 
without public defenders. LEAA is 
supporting defender projects in a 
number of them, as it also supports 
projects aU over the nation to train 
defense counsel. But when the three
year funding cycle en<!s, defender 

was, like many liberal programs, et
pensive and simple; educate the police, 
introduce modern management to the 
courts, and trade the warehouse pris
o::ns for community rehabilitation, But 
such plans for fundamentally reform
ing the criminal justice system went up 
in the flames of urban riots following 
Martin Luther King's death. With 
4,000 national guardsmen surrounding 
the Capitol and a macbine gUn post set 
up.ontheslepsofCungress, only a law 
and order crime control measurecould 
have passed the Senate. Final passage 
of the Safe Streets Act on the day after 
Robert Kennedy's assassination" put 
the new law in the same family as the 
Gulf of Tonkin resolution. 

11 was a vague and pasty law. The 
Congressional architects of LEAA were 
almost as frightened of extending fed
eral influence over local law enforce. 
mentas they Were of urbao riots. Con
sequently, they scratched the categori
cal grant program proposed by the 
lohnson administration and replaced 
It with the "block grant approach." 
Under this concept, states are given 
planning grants ~o that state planning 

projects are left bilt(l and d!)'. "Coun
ties that need defenders most can af
ford them least," says Hartman. 
"They're populated by poor people 
and they have a low tax base. Maybe 
what LEAA should have is a provi. 
sion for long-term federal funding for 
defenders. Afler all, if we believe 1n 
justice for all and follow the A,rger
.i"ger decision, this would be the 
way to do It," 

The leverage needed may often be 
small. In New Mexico, a feasibility 
study for a defender system com
pleted with a 54,000 grant led to leg
islative creation of a public defender 
system. Similarly, tbe LEAA-funded 
National Center fa" Prosecution 
Management has provided freeonsite 
consulting services to prosecutors 
that can impro;'e lIperations witilout 
a federal farthing. "Prosecutors were 
lohnny-come-Istelies 10 manage-~ 
ment," explains Patrick Healy, pres
ident of the National Association of 
District Attorneys. '"!"he Center for 
Prosecution Management has anum
ber of different model~.for I\. prosecu
tor's office and very o\\eo it suggests 
reaUy simple things, like rearranging 
thelayoutofan office, that save a tre
mendous amount pf time and work. 
It's the kind of program where you 
Can see instant results~a team comes 

luri,Doctor-Feb,",!,), 1976 



agencies (SPAs), "broadly represent
ative of law enfon:tlment officials" 
and appointed by governors, ,"n bring 
criminal justice agencies under olie 
roof to dcclde what programs they 
want. Once'annual state plans aresub
mitted to LEAA, action grants are then 
transferred to the SPAs in no.strings
attached, block form. With an ironic 
mlip to the adage that ali wisdom does 
not reside in Washington, Congress 
invested Its faith in untested planning 
councils. It also Invested its money in 
them. Eighty-five percent of the LEAA 
grant budget would be controlled by 
the SPAs, while the diminished agency 
in Washington would administer the 
remaining 15 percent as discretionary 
funds, for pilot projects and research. 

Although LEAA was born a cripple, 
it took the Nixon administration to 
clothe it as a beautiful child, For a 
long time, the White House enjoyed 
taking credit for LEAA's role in the 
War on Crime, and the president him
self took parlicular pleasure in report
ir,g, during the 1972 campaign, that 
spiralling crime rates had been re
versed, "Crime has gone up 150 per-

in Friday, and Monday morning the 
prosecutor is working better, It's one 
of the few times in my life, I've seen 
government officials say, 'Now thllt's 
money well spent.'" 

LEAA has also provided increasing 
amounts of discretionary funds for 
stUdent prosecutors, training of re
cenUy elected district attorneys, pros
ecutorial information systems, 
screening and diversion programs, as 
well as for 15 white collar crime pros
ecution units, Next May, the District 
Attorneys Association will publish 
comprehensive standards and goals, 
written with an $850,000 LEAA 
grant, the ~irst set of such guidelines 
which DAs wiil be able to review and 
adopt. 

What LEAA has not done, how
ever, is to give prosecutors as big a 
role as they Ieel U,ey should play in 
the planning and allocation of sta'e 
action funds. A few years ago, Healy 
told the Senate Appropriations Com
mittee that prosecutors "have made 
more advances and have done more 
to professionalize their position than 
in the larot hundred years" with LEAA 
assistance. Yet he also criticized the 
block grant system and urged Con
gress to enact a special provision 
guarantedng prosecuto," 15 percent 
of the state action funds. "The cor-
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cent in the past eightyearsbutitls now 
fmaliy beginning to go back down," 
Nixon said, "We now have the most 
effective program to deal with crime." 

Within the pas! two years, those 
boasts have turned to ashes in th~, 
mouthsofLEAAsupporters, Thelatell! 
FBI uniform crime rates show an 18 
FCrcent rise in sericJUs crime, the 
largest increase since the bureau began 
keeping statistics in 1929. Even Presi
dent Ford admitted, in his June ctime 
message, that "America has been far 
from successful in dealing with the sort 
of crime that obsesses America day 
and night-I mean street crime," 

More significant for LEAA are the 
figures reiating directly to the criminal 
justice system's prevention and reha
bUitation abilities. The recidivism rate 
hovers at 80 percent, compared to 67 
percent tert years ago, while juvenile 
delinquency has soared: 75 percent of 
those arrested at present are under 25 
years of age, The juvenile problem has 
become so serious that Congress 
passed the Juvenile JusHce and Pre· 
vention Act of 1974, eamarking spe
cial funds for juvenile courts and treat-

rectlonaries were very effective in ob
taining their provision, and the 
juvenile justice system just got theirs. 
I do not doubt that the police and the 
defense are going to be lining up next 
for theirfair share. Well, what's good 
for the goose is good for the gander. 
We want the same thing." 

Last year, in a resolutlon noting 
that the courts' share of LEAA action 
funds had dropped from a dismal 5.1 
percent in1972 to a dreary 3.6 per
cent in 1973, the National Conference 
of "State Chief Justices also asked 
COngress for a 20 percent guarantee 
of all LEAA block funds. "The fund
ing decisions [at the SPAs) usually 
work on the basis of backscratching, 
and judges are nolin a posilion to do 
anything about this," said Alabama 
Supreme Court Chief Justice Howell 
Heflin. ijem!) has becn abieto obtain 
enoug~ pJock grant funding to un
derwrite';" complete constitutional 
reform that has brought Alabama 
courts from the backwoods to the 
forefront of thejudiciary. Meanwhile, 
LEAt.: funds are employed in a vari· 
ety of judicial education projects and, 
for the first lime ever, in information 
systems and court management. Still, 
there's no such thing as enough of a 
good thing. "LEAA has been ex
tremely important to state courts," 

ment services. Thenew law will be ad-
3l1inistered by LEAA, but Congress 
separated the new mOliey from the 
block grants because, according to 
John Rector, chief counsel to the Sen
ate Judiciary Subcommittee on Juven
ile Delinquency, "we were unsuccess .. 
fuI in adducing a change in LEAA's 
priorities in juvenile justice," 

But the most telling news about the 
state of the criminal justice system 
comes from an extraordinary study 
undertaken by the Bureau of the Cen
sus at LEAA's request. The study 
showed that in the nation's five largest 
cities U,ere is approximately twice as 
much stranger-to·stranger crime as is 
reported to police. "One of the more 
important results of this survey," said 
LEAA's annual report, "is that it 
shows how many citizens are 'turned 
off' by the criminal justice system: ap
parenUy they considered it useless to 
report crimes to the police," 

Such a scandalous drop in the credi
bility of law enforcement authorities 
does not sit well in the police commu
nity. Some now see themselves as be· 
trayed by LEAA, The threat that all 

,says Edward McConnell of the 
LEAA-!"nded National Center for 
State Courts. "For the first time 
courts have had some money to do 
innovative things. Historically, the 
courts were only given money for day
to-day operations and couldn't even 
take a look at what needed to be 
done, let alone do it, But while in 
many cases everything has worked 
fine with LEAA and the .'Curts, 
judges would like to see an adminis
trative process more in keeping with 
the facts of life. They don't object to 
the state planning process, What the 
Conference of Chief Iustices seeks is 
the ability to develop its own plan 
"ithin the courts and be assured an 
appropriate porlion of funds," 

There Is a moderately strong move 
in Congress to establish the so·called 
Judicial DeveiopmentAgencies which 
would receive a fIXed porlion of 
LEAA funds for the courts. But Sen
ator Edward Kennedy, who submit
ted the proposal in the Senate, is de· 
manding that increased LEAA fund· 
ing to clear the courts be matched by 
mandatory sentences to reduce judi
cial discretion and eliminate plea
bargaining. Kennedy's is only one of 
many bills being considered. I tis too 
early to tell which, if any, will pass. 

-J.E.M, 
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the statistics cavalierly employed by 
the Nixon administration lIS evidence 
of progress against crime will now be a 
primary cause of backlash against the 
police is straining already delicate re
lations among police, court, and cor
rections representatives at the 50 st~\e 
planning agencies_ So this session or 
Cungress, when the LEAA comes up 
for a five-year renewal, asking for $6.8 
billion in appropriations, there may be 
some long overdue critical review of a 
law whlcn directed the states to plan 
their OWII LEAA spending, but never 
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let on what plapoins should aecom
plish. "If there's a critical poin4 it's 
the decision about objectives," says 
former LEAA Administrator Charles 
Rogovin. "Alter all this lime and 
money, the basic dichotomy still is: 
what's the purpose of this LEAA efforl 
-crime reduction, or criminal justice 
improvement? Until you answer that, 
you really don't come to grips with 
what planning means." 

Rather than facilitating an effort at 
fundamental reform, planning hIlS 01-
tell become a slogan under which takes 
place the oid Smithean competition for 
shares of the LEAA block funds-with 
the SPAs serving as the open-air bi
zarres of hardware and systems buying. 
"The people in the cities consider stale 
plans shopping lists," says Washington 
attorney Sara Carey, who has can
dueted annu~ surveys of the LEAA 
TvI' !l":: lA\"."jers Commlttee for Civil 
Rights Under Law. "Congress has this 
extraordinary misconception that lhe 
states will spend money for things that 
LEAA research shows will work. The 
states have a much more cynical atti
tude towards federal money-they'll 

spend it as fasl. as they gel 11," 
Bloomington, Indiana. Police Chiel 

and later LEAA A$sociate Adminis .. 
tl'alOl; Clarellce Coster was out of towrl 
the day LEAA grants became avai(, 
able. So he telephoned his departmen.t 
with the classic police line on planning; 
"Take anything you can get," This thn 
constabulal'Y has done. leaving OIl' 
courts and correctional syslems what
ever remaived. Police forces. which. 
took 79 percent of the bloclc grant.s in 
lhe lirst year of LEAA. have. never slid 
below. comfortable 50 percent of the 
action gran Is, A pastoral region of 
Ohio won 5230,000 for riot control' 
equipment, also very popular in riot
prone states like Idaho and Montalla. 
Mississippi police got more than $1 
million lor service revolvers. automo
biles, nightsticks, mace and handculis. 
Georgi. police pul in gear their plan to 
bUy 1,300 new squad cars. Wisconsin 
police had spent $1.75 million on 
walkie-talkie radios by 1975. And the 
Denver police just received $85,000 for 
electronic surveillance equipment. 

Many police executives thrashed 
their way onto state planning boards, 

AdlftrluemmkS-Jar eqlllpment ranging,/rPm helicopttri to wwkllNalJciu (Jpptdr 't't',u(arly in 
polic~ magazines IU COrporul;ons comJ'ttefor their I~'rt of the /uclTJtlve law enfQrcement rna,.. 
ket. Some lJcls off" the servrctJ of COrporate sp«iQlists 10 help police departments rtquest 
LEAA fo1l,Urt,. Otlrers. liM HO"ey'Well'l belCllV, point out thQt ,Ire;" product b "eligible for 
l.EAA fond! tlrrolJgh your stQte Qgency~ •• 

Juris Doc!o ..... F.b"'.l1 1970 -



in effect, to prevent LEAA reform 
proJects from becoming institutional
ized within police departmenls. Once 
planning had been safely externalized, 
LEAA grants became, as Madison, 
Wisconsin, Police Chief David Couper 
puts it, "a game police departments 
play to get money from the federal 
government. U 

The game Is easier for some than 
others. Reform-minded police chiefs 
are frequently unable to obtain grants 
from their state planning councils. Or, 
having finall~ gollen LEAA discretion
ary funding. they are cuf off before 
they can find altematlv. funds for new 
progl'ams. Such a pnthetic saga is told, 
for example, by Dayton, Ohio, Police 
Chief R"l"~rt Igleburger, who had al
ready b\'8Un .tructural changes in his 
force be\'oreLEAA was created. Igle
burger devel,lped team policing, com
mU<llty-t)aseG ,police service, a minority 
recli<itment program, a confiict-man
agein •• lt depHtment, neighborhood 
Jiaisons, and legal advisers within the 
force. Not surpflsingly, a host of politi
cal forces persuaded the city to bcgin 
slashing his budget. Thus, when an 
LEAA man walked in and oflered 
grant aid, Igleburger jumped at the 
chance. Under the experimental Pilot 
Cities program, LEAA sent a high
caliber team of specialists into Dayton 
to coordinate the reforms, assist the 
budgeting process, and channel other 
LEAA funds into the courts, so that 
improvements in the police depart
ment would not create imbalances. 
The agency backed its team with more 
than $1 miil!on of discretional}' funds, 
"Unfortunately, the role of Pilot Cities 
changed drasticnUy," Igleburger testi
fied before th~ House Appropriations 
Committee in 1973. "TI. 'original stafr 
of experts was replaL'Cd by peTl""llS 
with lesser sklUs," discreti~.ry grants 
were curtniled,. '~fl"i:d we were forced 
il1t9 .. negCl(:\Itlng situation with our 
su~()r.:"d[ng bedrOQm cornnlunities 
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for the limited funds allocated to this 
region." LEAA had decided to demote 
the Pilot Cities program in favor of the 
highly-publicized "high-impact anti
crime program." Most of Chief Igle
burger's programs, including the plac
ing of legal advisers in police stations, 
were dropped, leaving an embittered 
Dayton police chief to lell an intsr
viewer, uThe great promise of this pro· 
gram has been broken. We would 
probably be belter off if we'd never 
gotten involved." 

Another well-intentioned LEAA 
program ihal raised expectations only 
10 dash them has I)een law enforce
ment manpower development-the 
crime commission's idea that an edu
cated policeman will know betler how 
to handle the tremendous legal discre
tion society invests in him_ Under the 
Law Enforcement Education Program 
(LEEP}, 200;000 officers have traded 
badges for library cards. The program 
has been inundated I,·.ith in-service 
personnel since an incentive pay sys
lem evolved, tying higher salaries 10 
credits and degrees. Similarly, once 
academia became aware of the tre
mendous police market and the 
bonanza of LEEP SUbsidies, the num
ber of institutions offering criminal 
justice degrees increased dramatically, 
from 234 in 1969 to 962 today. But 
constructing a curriculum appropriate 
for Jaw enlorcement personnel got lost 

'in the shuffle. Many institutions seg
regate the police on campuses, giving 
them former policemen as teachers, 
and offering courses like Miami Dade 
Junior College's "Interrogation and 
Interview Techniques" and "Police 
Arsenal and· Weapons." f'No one re
sponsibljl for LEEP has thought 
through what. lawenforcemenlcourse 
should be," said Boston University 
Professor of Criminal Justice Sheldon 
Krantz. "BU has a very small program 
because we're Iryingto determine what 
a criminal justice prograin should b,i 
like \lefore wel'\1sh into it. A lot of uni
versities and community colleges end 
up going into the police training busi
ness aDd call it an education." Implic
itly admitting thai the program mush
roomed without proper foresight, 
LEAA is now cutting 517 miilion out ali 
LEEP's 540 million budget. LEAA 
Administrator Rid;mrd Veld" ex
pl~jn<d onoile of his trips to Capilol 
HIli that "it was the feeling that If cu/s 
had 10 be made, this [LEEP] was 11 
relatively low priority item," 

LEEP might have been the vehi,;le 
for creating a cadre of sklUed plann"rs 

for the SPAs. But it is only nDW as the 
program is being diminished thai 
some trained criminal justice planners 
are graduating. In the meantime, the 
void of planning skills In the law en
forcement community has been filled 
by trial, error, and a hosl of freelance 
consultants. In naive fashion, some 
states have left the entire planning 
process to private sector uexpertsn 
with no experience in law or law"en
forcement. Perhaps the most regret
lable consultant oeuv!"> came to lighl 
when LEAA's regional office in At
lanta took Ihe unprecedented step of 
rejecting Alabama's slate plan and de
manding Ihat the state relurn its 
$100,000 planning grant to IheFederal 
Treasury or face criminal charges. It 
lurned out that the Alabapl8 plan had 
been conlracted without bid 10 a one
day-old consulting firm ,caUed Crimi
nal Justice Systems, Inc., staffed by a 
newspaper editoT, a TV announcer, 
and Ihe latter's father_ 

The House Governmenl Operations 
Committee discovered that the SPAs 
had spent more than 56.8 million for 
plan-writing consultanls by the end of 
1971. But no one could say how much 
more the SPAs spent on consultants to 
their action grant projects, This was 
because LEAA did not audit its block 
grant projects. Eventually LEAA head
quarters in Washington' decided' to 
quit reviewing the slale plans alto
gelher and gave p'an approval power 
to LEAA's len regional offices-"c1ose 
to the people," as President Nixon 
used to say. As a result, LEAA Admin
islratoiVelde admits that the agency 
simply has nO statuto!)' power to pre
vent programs it doesn't like. 

A related problem bedevils LEAA: 
how can the agency ensure that the 
state ,programs address significant 
crime issues if their direction depends 
upon the whims of state politicians? 
For example, there is recent evidence 
that because 01 New York state's tough 
drug law, heroin carriers are beating a 
new path from Canada down the spine 
of Vermont. Yet Vermont Governor 
Thomas Salmon resisted applying for 
an LEAA discretionary grant to set up 
an organized crime strike force. The 
state attorney general, who would 
control the LEAA program, is from a 
different political party, and Salmon 
thought ~dmittiqg to drug traffic 
would be' cad for state tourism. In such 
circum{ilnces, LEAA is hamstrung. 
"You thift gears," says LEAA's New 
England regional administrator, 
George Campbell. "The Issue in Ver-
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monl involved lhe tole of the attorney 
general's office, so we could try to shifl 
to the state police. We could encourage 
cooperation with the authorities up 
there on the Canadian border. Theway 
we're set up, we don't have the author· 
ity 10 go in tltere and tam programs 
down people's throats, That's just not 
the way this program works." 

Yeti( is nonsense to argue, as LEAA 
officials do, that the agency has no 
clout over state and local planners. It 
is the source of new pmgrams and pri
ority shifts. In 1972, for example, in a 

funding Reform 
Orilacism¥ 
by Larry Simollberg 

Controversy has surrounded the 
LEAA since its birth. Today the 
agency finds itself in the dock-ac
cused of supporting police depart
ments that discriminate in the hiring 
and promotion of blacks and women. 
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caSe of overkill, Vice President Agnew, 
Attorney General Mitchell and LEAA 
Administrator Jerris Leonardjoined to 
announce the program to end all 
programs. LEAA called it the "high· 
impact anti-crime" program, and lhe 
agency vowed it would reduce stranger· 
to-stranger crime in eight cities by 5 
percent in one year, by 20 percent 
within three years, all for a bargain 
$160 million. 

"Let's forget this nonsense about 
improving the criminalj!,;..,ti~ system," 
said Leonard. "Let's concentrate on 
crime-specific planning and we'll lind 
that the criminal justice system wit! 
improve at the same time." In each of 
the eight impact cities-Ailanta, Balti
more, Cleveland, Dallas, Dt::nver, New
nrk, Portland, Oregon, imd St,l..ouis
a crime analysis team (CAT) WIIS es
tablished to Eet Ii' ~tatistical fIX on the 
crime problem and set "quantified, 
time-phased objectives" for reducing 
robberies, burglaries, homicides, and 
rapes. Special planning units Ihen de
signed programs to ,reach the goals 
specified by the CATs. 

In Denver, for example, the special 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union has flied a class.action suit in 
U.S. District Court in Washington 
asking that the LE,AA be ordered to police forces. The agency would mnke 
deny or cut of! grllnts to such depart" 1\0. comment on the case because the 
ments. _," ~atter is in litigation. 

"In the past three years, federar--- The suit, National Black PQlice 
courts have found more than SO state, Association v. Velde, was filed in tlie 
county or city police departments to names of ~i,~ women and six black 
be guilty O~'~l''''' ~r sex discrimina· men and the association, a federation 
tion," repot~lt;~\J.;;(lLarson, ACLU of black police officers' organiza
national staff counsel. "Each ofthese tion~. It asks for S10 million in com
pollce departments had been and pensalo:y damages and another 510 
conlinues to be a recipient pf LEAA million in punitive damages. 
monies." Among the defendants are LEAA 

The sum involved is hardly pid- Administrator Richard Velde and 
.,!ling. The ACLU says Sl,25 billion Attorney General Edward Levi, 
~has been distributed by the LEAA to named because the agency is a 'unit 

of the Iustice Department. 
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Larry Simonbt!rg is a contributing 
editor of Juris Doctor. 

That discrimination is widespread 
isn:t at Issue. Law enforcement has 

crime attack team (SCAT) tried to re
duce burglaries for six months, 
switched to rape lor the next six 
months, and So On. An evaluation of 
seAT by the Mitre Corporation found 
that it succeeded in reducing the target 
crime. but that other crimes increased, 
or the target crime spilled over into 
adjncentneighborhoods. Since January 
1975, moreover, SCAT has been in· 
volved in eight local denths. Some 
Denverites feel this price of crime r.· 
duetion may be too high. SCAT Was 
accompanied in Denver by Eliminate 
Street Crime on Residential Thorough
fares (ESCORT), which has cut down 
trees and shrubs where criminals lurk, 
installed sodium vapor lights that may 
cause cancer, and put25 specinl poli~e 
officers on Honda motorbikes f;!~~.~ 
ling sidewalks, lawns, and aUeJ!';:. '(', ,;' 
creates a pretty Orwellian ,,~llt>' 
phere:' says a Denver attort,~,: ~41 
cnme in from a meeting in New York 
the other night and as we ,!:ircle<i over 
Denver. the area where tllCy've been 
using ESCORT looks a little like a 
concentration H 

Althougb 

traditionally beell a bllStion of white 
male exclusivity, and it has only been 
in recent years that minorities have 
made significant Inroads. 

It is the plaintiffs' contention thal 
a 1~13 amendment to the law estab· 
lishing the LEAA requires the agency 
10 terminate support for discriminat
ing departme,IIts. The ACLU says the 
LEAA i)}stead has w.>giit voluntary 
cO!\lpliance with civil rights require· 
ments for federal.money and has con
tinued to send out the checks even 
when departments hnve refused to 
improve their policies_ 

"LEAA. though it has found a 
number of police departmentsguiliy 
of discrimination, has never denied, 

lurl. Docto .... F.bru.'Y 1976 



researched and well-Implemented pro
gram, it gave the high-impact cities no 
guidelines beyond the tough publicity 
assertions. So most cities did as they 
pleased. Four bought helicopters, but 
more started drug rehabilitation pro
grams, and Newark went further. "We 
designed programs that would be com
munity-oriented," recalls Earl Phillips, 
former director of the Newark high
Impact program, "preventive type pro
grams in neighborhoods that would 
help kids out prior to getting involved 
in crime and drugs. The police types at 
LEAA got very upUght about that. 
They wanted us to put money into riot 
control equipment, until finally LEAA 
threatened to cutoff funds unless I was 
fired." Phillips left under duress, but 
not before he had denounced LEAA 
for :linstitutionalized racism" (see 
sidebar p'age 32). With the Newark 
commumty up in arms, LEAA finally 
funded the Phillips impact programs, 
and Newark's crime rate increased far 
less than the national average. 

In Cleveland, the high-Impact money 
led to significant reforms, but not in 
crime rates. "If you just look at wheth-

suspended or !erminated funding for 
civil rights, non-compliance," Larson 
says. Hlndeed, it has never even ini .. 
tiated administrative proceedings to 
cut off monies to discriminating law 
enforcement agencies." 

The plaintiffs were heartened by a 
federal court decision last year that 
suspended general revenue sharing 
paym~nts to Chicago because that 
city's police department was found to 
be discriminatory in its hiring and 
promotion policies. 

Complaints focus on tbe use of 
tests or height requirements that limit 
the number of blacks or women em
ployed and on promotion procedures 
that tend to keep those hired in 1M 
lower ranks_ "Apparently most egre
gious Is Philadelphia," says Larson. 

In the City of Brotherly Love, 
Penelope Brace, a police officer since 
1965, has been taking her lumps. 
Brace says she has been unable to be 
promoted simply because, as one of 
the 86 "policewomen" among 8,000 
male bfficers, she isn't eligible. 

III have, over the ·years, received 
'~uperior' and 'outstanding' per .. 
formance evaluations," she notes. 
"Until I filed a charge of discrimina
tion with LEAA, I never received a 
reprimand. 'J' 

But after shemed her complaint 

il 
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er high-impact reduced crime in Cleve
land you'd have to say we were a fail
ure," says Impact Director Donald 
Jakeway. "But that's a pretty limited 
way of looking at it. We submitted a 
package of programs In every area at 
criminal justice and we sort of set 
quotas so that there'd be no fighting 
over money. LEAA was interested in 
the whole criminal justice system and 
they said, 'Hey, we like what you're 
doing.' .. Oneof the Cleveland projects, 
the visiting judges program, won na
tional acclaim. "AIi we did was bring 
eight judges from the Cuyahoga 
County area into the Cleveland crim
inal courts to reduce overloaded dock
ets," said Jakeway. uThere wasn't any 
question of the value. 1'hey just com
pletely did away with the backlog." 
The city of Cleveland later took over 
the visiting judges project, but most of 
the high-impact projects are being 
throttled by funding cuts. "We were 
told this would be a five-year pro
gram," says Jakeway. "We never even 
had a rumor that it was going to end. 
The regional LEAA rep just walked in 
and said 'no more money.' It hit us 

in 1973, she was forced, to take a psy
chiatric exam. Passing that hurdle, 
Brace sued the city and was promptly 
fired. Although she won reinstate
ment, Brace is unhappy with the 
LEAA for having paid the Philade.1-
phia department over $8 million even 
though It found the department In 
violation of the civil rights laws. And 
so she joined In the ACI.;U action. 

Another plaintiH, Bruce Bailey, 
has been unsuccessful in his attempt 
to become an Indiana state trooper. 
Th. Indiana State Police Depart
menl's 900 troopers Include only 
three blacks. Bailey won a court deci
sion holding thaI the department's 
written tests, promotion procedures 
and recruitment practices violated 
civil rights I~ws. While "waiting fur
ther developments, Bailey joined the 
ACLU suit, displeased that the In
diana state police have been given 53 
million In LEAA funds. 

Kristen Heemstra, a third plaintiff, 
who haS an associate in arts degree in 
law enforcement, has applied unsuc
cessfully for police jobs in Des 
Moines, Ames and Newton, Iowa. All 
have minimum height requirements 
of 5'9", Heemstra stands 5'811,". 

Other plaintiffs have been em
broiled with depariments In Detroit,. 
New Orleans, Honolulu, Portlarid, 

hard. The city will kcep the technical 
knowhow we've developed and the SPA 
is Iunding the crime analysis team. But 
there's nn point In going to the regional 
planning unit because it has $3 million 
to spread around the entire metropoli
tan area and every suburban police de
partment has to get their share." 

The high-impact program ended 
because a new LEAA administrator 
came in with his own pet projects. This 
has been the way LEAA veers from 
year to year. Before the hardiine 1erri. 
Leonard, Charles Rogovin promoted 
organized crime units and pressured 
thesta!es to transfer block grant funds 
from the police to the correctional sys
tem. Leonard brought back police 
hardware, and he was followed by 
Donald Santarelli, who was big on citi
zen participation, research, and stand
ards for law enforcement agencies. 
Now LEAA is run by Richard Velde, 
a long-time bureaucrat described by 
one source as u pro·law enforcement, 
pro-police, pro-community correc
tions, pro-defenders, pro-judges, and 
pro-prosecutors. He's worked In the 
government since God was born, so 

Oregon, and Oakland and Rich
mond, California. 

aecause it is a class·action suitt a 
decision favorable to the ACLU and 
company would aHeet ma~other in
dividuals. The civil liberties organi
zation says many law enforcement 
agencies that haven't been sued 
would be found to have discrim
Inated if the LEAA is forced to take 
action. The assumption is that few 
departments would give up the in
c::easingly important federal funding 
rather than ~hange their ways. ' 

Larson says the case won't come to 
tri3.1 for some time yet. The action 
was med last September, and the 
LEAA and the Justice Department 
were given extensions before replying. 

The ACLU has suggested that 
Congress pass legislation requiring 
the LEAA to act more expeditiously 
In trying to get voluntllI}' compliance 
before refusing financial aid. And it 
IiIso has proposed that the agency be 
required to report annually to Con
gress on its own civil rigbts compli
ance. If it isn't up to snuff, further 
appropriations should be denied to 
the LEAA, in the ACLU's view. 

"They have an obligation to cut oH 
funds in cases of diScrimination, " 
Larson declares. "They just totally 
have abdicated that obligation." 0 
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he'$learn.d to be in favor 01 everyone," 
The rapid turnover of administra

tors has contributed to LEAA's incon
sistency, "What 1his agency needs is a 
chief who stays more than twelve 
months and I don't care if It's Mickey 
MOUSe," says another' LEAA man. 
Changes at the top have inevitably 
caused adjustment-and confusion
below at the SPAs. "When it COmes 
down to economic realities, people fol
low the dollar," says Charles Rogovin. 
"Ii the thing this year is white collar 
crime, then you apply and set up a pro
gram for white collar crime. If the 
LEAA emphasis is on crime reduction, 
tben you find state planners accommo
dating to that." 

There is no more haphazard way to 
11m a goverumen tal agency than by lad 
and propaganda. And nowhere is this 
more evident than in LEAA's correc
tions grants. In 1970, Congress 
amended the Safe Streets Act, direct
ing LEAA to guarantee 20 percent of 
its total grants budget to the neglected 
corrections field. This was welcome 
news at the agency. Although officially 
LEAA is against creating separate 
"pots of money" for each sector of 
criminal justice; agency policy is to en
~Dur8ge innovative correctional pro
grams'luned to rehabilitation in com
munity halfway houses. Afterlhr .. 
years of LEAA coaxing, the state plan
ning agencies actually began to fund 
prison alternatives. Now, however, re
action is setting in. 

uWe're tn a dilemma na.tionally," 
says lormer Massachusetts Corrections 
Commissioner John Boo,~; who used 
LEAA funds to return prisoners to 
community-based treatment programs 
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before a prison guard mutiny forced 
his resignation. "You have liberals 
catJing for mandatory sentences right 
along witb conservatives. Three years 
ago LEAA facilitated some work
release programs and community col
lege education for prisoners, hut now 
!lie trend in corrections is back to lock
ing the men up and throwing the key 
away. Woatyou now find happening is 
states applying for LEAA funds lor 
halfway houses and then building 
small, modern, local prisons. The 
same things are going on inside as in 
allY other prison. LEAA has to make 
its policy so clear that state and local 
agencies understand ,they're not going 
to get federal money until they depop
ulate prisons and return prisaMrs ta 
.the community, so we can concentrate 
on the 5 percent who have to be locked 
up because they hurt others or hurt 
themselves," 

When LEAA works, 01 course, it 
works beautifully. A numbero! agency
sponsored corrections experimen ts 
have proved so successful that cities 
and states have picked up their cas!. In 
San Francisco, for example, Sheriff 
Richard Hongisto showed thathe saved 
the cityS227 ,000 in jail costs byestab
lishing a misdemeanor parole board 
with LEAA funds. FOf three years the 
parole board has been emptying county 
jail prisoners into private halfway 
houses for intensiYe drug counseling~ 
job training, and education. For ex
offenders going through the program, 
recidivism has dropped to 15 percent. 
"There's another way of evaluating 
the kinds of programs we're starting," 
says an Hongisto aide. "The sheriff 
just won re:election by 66,000 votes. 

We consider that a pretty strong man
date. The people are looking lor inno' 
vative approaches to crime and they 
really respond when programs like the 
misdemeanor board-or the women's 
resource center which we' also set up 
with an LEAA grant-work out." 

Ironically, San Francisco's success 
in utilizing LEAA money comes in the 
context of California Governor Ed· 
mund Brown, Jr.'s firing 0/ three~ 
fourths of the employees at the Cali
forniaCouncitonCriminallustice, the 
state's SPA. Brown has given the plan
ning agency twelve months to demon
strate that it is ~educlng crime_ If it 
doesn't, Brown has threatened to reject 
the $96 million block grant the state 
reeeives from l.EAA. 

Other state executives are beginning 
to murmur about the lackal consistent 
guidance and dynamic leadership from 
LEAA. Many feel that confusion at 
the top has reduced the st.te planning 
process to a hustle after crime money, 
As the tourniquet is applied to bud
gets, states are less williog to maintain 
the multi-layered LEAA bureaucra
cies, which in some cases attain the 
size and incoherence of a welfare sys
tem forlawmen, 

There have simply been too few re
sults for all the time and energy spent. 
And many officials, especiaUy those in 
the big cities and Congress, now believe 
it was false)y raising expectations to 
say that LEAA's S percent contribu
tion to the national criminal justice 
budget could be the taU that wagged 
the dog. In this sense, LEAA may be 
the first qualified failure of -revenue 
shariog and the last dubious success of 
throwing money at social problems. 0 
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STATEMENT OF HON. CLAUDE PEPPER, A REPn.ESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM TIlE 
14TIl CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF TIlE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Representative PEPPER. Thank you very much. Mr. Chairman and distinguished 
members of the subcommittee. I am very grateful to you, as old friends, for your 
kind welcome here this morning. It is a great privilege for me to be here. 

I would like-just as the distinguished Senator from Massachusetts-to com
mend the chairman and the members .of his committee for undertalting an in
quiry .into this continuing challenging problem of crime and what we Can do 
about it. 

The problem, of course, is a very difficult one, a very complex one. I was chair
man for 4: years of the Select Committee on Crime of the House, and we tried 
to malte an intelligent inquiry into this difficult subject. 
~here is no one thing that I know of that anybody has proposed that could be 

be done that would immediately solve the problem of crime. We ltnow that a 
great many things have to be done. 

Our correctional system, I think, is one areli that cries out for reformation 
and for a new approach. The correctional system is perhaps one of the best 
illustrations of where much can be done with a new approach. " 

In the hearings of my subcommittee, Dr. Miller of Massachusetts-wAO Ilmow 
the Senator from Massachusetts is familiar with-was asked, "What do you do 
when they come into the juvenile justi(e system 1" In other words, when they 
became incarcera:ted. 

Dr. Miller, who was then the head of a correctional system in Massachusetts, 
closed down everyone of those big old detention institutions, warehouses of 
offenders, in Massachusetts, and put into effect local institutions where the young 
boy or girl could be kept close to home and could hayean opportunity to get 
personal attention. In some instancE!s, they were sent to college. 

He gave us an interesting figure. He said it costs, ordinarily, about $20,000 a 
year, in most States, to incarcerate a youthful offender, a juvenile delinquent 
who has been guilty of crime, and so adjudged. But Dr. Miller found a far more 
effective way to deal with these young people, and he also found a more inexpen
sive way. 

This is what Dr. Miller concluded-and I am quoting now from the testimony 
of Dr. Miller before our committee. ' 

"For what it costs to keep a youngster in a training school; you can send him 
to the Phillips Exeter Academy, have him in individual analytical phychotherapy, 
give him a weekly allowance of between $25 and $50, plus It full clothing allow
ance. You could' send him to Europe in the summer, and when you bring him 
back, still have a fair amount of money left over." 

Now that sounds like a shocking statement, but it was made by a very respon
sible man who has been working very creditably in this field of what to do with 
juveniles who are apprehended. 

We do know that if we were to tear down detention institutions in the national 
interest, the best thing that would happen would be that the 'big old institutions 
like we have in Raiford, Fla., Attica, N.Y., and in other parts of the countrY 
should burn down, and be l'ebuilt as small institutions holding about 300 or 400 
inmates where better care and better attention could roe given to those who are 
there. 

LEU has been concerned with helping the police to have better equipment, to 
be better trained, improve operating facilities, modernizing the courts, and ad
vance court procedures. In my committee hearings we had many judges, Federal 
and State, who gave some very illuminating testimony about what the courts 
could do to improve their facilities. But I came here today, Mr. Chairman and 
members of the committee, to emphasize the prevention element. 

I believe that the better opinion in this country, which is concerned with 
crime, has come to the point otbelievlng, that we should put more emphasis on 
prevention, and that we will get better results for the emphasis that we put there 
than efforts that we make in other directions. 

So that is the purpose of my statement. So, Mr. Chairman, I am here today to 
reserve an opinion and ask you not to include in this bill. the provision to elimi
nate section 261 (b) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974. 

:Again, much of what I have to say will be drawn from my experience as the 
former chairman of the House Select Committee on Crime, and my continuing 
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interest in the necessity to abate crime and curb delinquency among our Nation's 
youth. 

Mr. Chairman, there is a consensus today among criminologists, criminal jus
tice administrators, psychologists, sociologists, lawyers, judges, Members of Con
gress, and community leaders that crime has not abated, but rather-Ils the dis
tinguished Senator from Massachusetts has said-it continues to increase. 

I believe aU would agree that there is no magical plan that we can put into 
effect which will reduce the number of criminals or the number of crimes immedi
ately. We do not knoW of any implemented criminal justice system anywhere 
that ofi;ers that promise, nor do we really know what techniques must be devised 
or what procedures must be designed if we are to transform 11 criminal behavior 
pattern into a law abiding one. ' 

In sum, there is much that remains to be discovered about both the causes and 
the correction of crime. Like a cancer, its source is not always readily known, 
but, nevertheless, the symptoms of its existence are highly visible and obviously 
destructive. 

Let me now address myself to something which is known about crime. We do 
know that juveniles under the age of 18 presently account for 45 percent, or 
almOst one-half, of all serious crime committed in the United States today. Of 
all serious crimes in the United States, 75 percent, or three-fourths, are com
mitted by youths under the age of 25, and 23 percent of all violent c)."imes are 
committed by yout!! under the age of 18. 

LEA.!. Administrator, Richard Velde, nas said that a major contributing 
factor to the rise in crime was increased juvenile crime, and that juveniles are 
the age group most likely to repeat offenses. It is a fact that recidivism is run
ning upwards of 60 percent for juvenile offenders. 

Furthermore, 10 yellrs ago President Johnson's Commission on Law Enforce
ment and the Administration of Justice concluded that "America's best nope for 
reducing crime is to reduce juvenile delinquency and youth' crime." It was true 
then, but it is painfully true now. 

According to John Craecen, Acting Director of the new National Institute for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, the rate of juvenile crime will 
continue to be high at least for the next 15 years. 

There is little question that crime is increasing in the United Srutes, and the 
contribution to crime by the youth of America is equally Unquestionable. Ac
cordingly, LEU has 'positioned juvenile justice and delinquency prevention as 
one of its four top national priorities. 

With the passage of the Juvenile Justil!e. and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974, Congress in its findings stated in section 101 (b) that: 

"The high incidence of delinquency in the United States today results in 
enormous annual cost and immeasurable loss of human life, personal security, 
and wasted human resourceEl Rnd that juvenile delinquency constitutes a grow
ing threat to the national welfare requiring immediate and comprenensive action 
by the Federal government to :reduce and prevent delinquency." 

I strongly concur with these findings. Quite obviously youth crime poses an 
ever-increasing threat to the national welfare, and we must visualize juvenile 
crime prevention as a national priority. 

There are two bills before your distinguished commIttee, S. 2212 and H.R. 
9236, which provide for the deletion of section 261(b) of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. Section 261(b) requires LEAA to 
maintain funding for juvenile delinquency programs at least at the level of 
fiscal 1972 programs, estimated by LEAA to be $112 million. This represents 
approximately on~eighth of the total budget. 

Granted this figure represents a Significant portion of LEAA's funding efi;ort. 
However, it is not nearly as significant as it should be when one considers the 
crfme statistics and our system's current inability to effectuate a reduction, in 
juvenile crime, wni('.h obviously leads to adult crime. . 

I remember, Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, that a juveJiile 
judge told our committee that you could count upon it that about half of the 
young people who become incarcerated for juvenile crime will eventually wind 
up in the major penal institutions of this country as adults. . 

It is clear that the removal of this reqUirement, section 261 (b), coupled with 
the administration's previously exhibited reluctance to seek· any funding for 
the Juvenile Justice Act. would effectively eliminate Federal responsibility to 
arrest the riSing tide of juvenile delinquency and crime. It is reasonable to 
assume, if section 261(b) is deleted, that funds will DOt be used by LEU to 
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extend and .expand ongoing juvenile delinquency prevention programs. Undoubt
edly, it will result in a cutback in fund!! for these programs which should be 
our first resort in dealing with the problem of crime. Given institutional pres
sures, these moneys would likely be shifted to courts and. correctional institu
tions-places of last resort. 

In Mr. Velde's opinion, section 261 (b) ,referred to as the maintenance-of
effort provision, is contrary to the ploc grant approach to funding. It is his 
conviction that the individual States and elements within the planning struc
tUl:e of the States are in a better position to determine funding priorities for 
bloc grant funds. 

He. states that section 261 (b) dictates the amount of funds to ,be expended for 
one particular aspect of law enforcement and criminal justice 'and thus limits 
the State's fiexibility in planning for effective criII).e prevention. 

Granted, there is merit to Mr. Velde's argllment. !ltdeed, it was the intent of 
Cong!:,ess that State planning agencies representative of the State's localities be 
the ultimate planner and allocator of its funding and priority needs. However, 
it was also the intent of Congress that the maintenance of effo!:'t and. support of 
juvenile crime prevention be recognized by all states as a national priority. 

Consider the following hypothetical situation. Assume a State exists in which 
juvenile crime is not considered a major problem. In that same State assume 
the courts are in dire need of reorganization and additional staffing. This State, 
according to Mr. Velde, would argue that in order to comply by section 261(b)ls 
mandate, they must fund the low priOrity juveUile delinquency program and 
thus neglect to fund adequately the higher priority needs of the courts. 

In responding to this argum,ent, the following should be recognized. 
First: In States where the juvenile crime problem is visualized as minimal, 

assuming that such an optimal situation presently exists, this does not sanction 
the State' failure to. comply with a national priority aimed at a highly iMbUe 
element of the :Nation's population. Let us not confuse State priorities with 
national priorities. 

One particular State's funding priority may be in the area of court improve
ment. Another State may view additio11al correctional facilities as the recipient 
of their funding concerns. These are individual Sta'te priorities which are best 
decided and dealt with at the State planning level. With this, I have no argument. 

However, hard statistics tell us that juvenile delinquency and the crime it gen
erates is a national priQrity. Its arrest and its prevention ,must be dealt with by 
all States, thus erasing the threat it now presents to th!) whole effort on crime 
prevention and our natiopal welfare. 

It is the intent of Congress-and should remain the intent of Congress-that 
each and every State recognize its role in the prevention and/or arrest of juvenile 
crime. Therefore, let me restate the intent of Congress iil the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

Section 261 (b) states: 
"In addition to the, funds appropriated under this Section,..-tbe Administration 

shall maintain from other Law Enforcement Assistance Administration appro
priations other than the appropriations for admini~tration, at least the same 
level of financial assistance for juvenile delinquency programs assisted by the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration during fiscal year 1972." 

In other words, LEAA was mandated to maintain the 1971 level of funding of 
approximately $112 million in 1972, 1973, and 1974. In 1975 and 1976 the same 
level will be maintained unless this section is changed. 

Second ~ It is highly unlikely that Stat~s, on their own initiative, will place 
the necessary emphasiS on juvenile crime and its prevention if section 261 (b) is 
deleted. 

To illustrate my point, let us examine a State budget, in an !~ifort to determine 
where their priorities lie. For example, one particular State rO;l)Ortedan expendi
ture of $1.4 billion in the category of social services for fiscal; Iy~a:r 1974. c Approxi
mately $32 million of this total figure was expended in the a!'ea of juvenile and 
child care services. Now that is $32 million out o.f $1 billion, a1most $1.5 billion. 

The budgetary forecast for fiscal year 1975 looks somewhat similar: $1.6 bil
lion for social services with $52 million funneling down to juvenile and child care 
services. Therefore, this State's budget-and in case it is a matte!' of concern, 
that State was Michigan-therefore, this State's budget for fiscal year 1975 plans 
to direct less than 4 percent of its total social services budget toward a distinct 
national priority. 

II 
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If a State budget is any indicator of where its priorities are, then, it is clear 
from these statistics, that they are not in the area of juvenile crime and its pre
vention. Programs which hard statistics tell us are most vitally in need of sup
port; programs geared to prevent juvenile crime and the adult crime it generates; 
programs of the most urgent national concern are being neglected. 

Third: It is interesting to view the trend of state budgetal'Y support to juvenile 
delinquency programs historically. Before the 1950's, many States-for example, 
Wisconsin-initiated their own programs for juvenile and child care services. 
However, shortly after the 1950's, the State support to such services tapered off 
and the emphasis within the States shifted to new and improved equipment for 
courts, pOlice, police departments, and correctional institutions, With this in 
mind, I might point out that according to a recent statement by the President, 
"statistics prove that crime bas more than doubled since the 1960'&. Perhaps this 
might suggest that the states' emphasis has shifted in the wrong direction. Re
gardless, today the expansion and maintenance of juvenile and child care pro
grams are viewed as a :Federal responsibility. 

Last: There are a number of studies which suggest that many children can 
mature out of delinquent behavior. If this is true, then we are all the more 
justified in preserving the "maintenance of effort" provision which section 261 (b) 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act provides, and which 
S. 2212 and B.R. 9236 would effectively eliminate. -

All States must recognize their national responsibility to expand and develop 
effective programs of delinquency prevention, capable of reaching youth at that 
crucial time before their criminal career develops. 

In conclusion Mr. Chairman, members of this distinguished subcommittee, I 
believe that we cannot afford to cast aside the restriction which the 93d Congress 
wisely included in the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 19'74 
to direct substantial LEU funds into juvenile delinquency prevention programs. 
Perhaps, at some future time, when adequate funding is assured under the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act itself, we can remove the LEU 
provision. But the administra:tion's reluctance to recommend appropriations for 
the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention clearly 
indicates that nuw is not the time to make this change. I urge that you recom
mend against the passage of this provision. 

Thank you. 
-Mr. Chairman, may I say in conclusion, to get the matter in perspective LEU 

under section 261(b) is currently required to maintain the level of 1972 funding 
at approximately $112 million; about 85 percent of that-and I was confirmed 
in that opinion by representative of LEU who is in the room this morning
about 85 percent of that is gOing to tIle States on a matching basis, 90 percent 
by the Federal Government, 10 percent by the .States. The States are accepting 
this money and using it in this area. 

Now then, what other funds are available if we allow LEAA to choose to 
spend a lesser amount than $112 million, or one-eighth of their total budget on 
this critical national priority purpose? What other funds are available to take 
up the slack that would occur? The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act in the 1976 budget, I am told now, has $40 million. That is in the conference 
l'eport440 million. If we maintained the LEU level of $112 million and added 
the $40 million, we arrive at a ffgure which does not represent a total allocation 
directed at developing and expanding delinqu~ncy prevention programs. It in
cludes administration costs and that sort Of thin~. It all does not go toward help.. 
ing the delinquent situation. We only have $152 million for approximately 215 
million people, and roughly 20 million school children, or something like that, in 
the schools of this country. 

The other area that we have neglected so far in my opinion very critirally is 
to stop school drop-outs. The Miami Chief of Police told me Mt long ago that: 
about 90 percent of the juvenile trouble 'that they had, the incidence wher~ 
juveniles violated the law and were incarcerated, were school ll'ropouts-9 Qut 
of every 10. Yet many of them have tried for several years to get·imore money iIi 
the educational bills to try to prevent school dropouts as a means of curbing 
crime. -

If I remember correctly, I believe the House authorized $4 m.UIion in the last 
I:'ducation bill. I do not recall wllat the final figure was. But I do not think more 
than $3 million or $4 million was authorized for the various edl~cation programs 
to try to deal with the problem of preventing schOOl dropouts. 
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'Now, just let me !lay this one last thing. I do not think that in keeping 261 (b) 
in the law in your excellent bill which you are considering, you are going to 
make a State take it. What 261 (b) does is to require LEA..A. to have the funds 
available. If you should find a State that is not aware of the importance of 
trying to curb youth crime and save young men aud women from crimiJ;lal careers 
and the public from beiug victimized, there are plenty of other States thii~l}~Uld 
like to have that money. So, all I am sayiug is, Mr. Chairman and members of w,e 
subcommittee, I beseech you, do not strike out section 261 (b) of the 1974 .t. 
Maintain at least the !level of $112 million in available funding to the States!;at 
the Federal level on EL 90-10 matching basis to try to do something in the al!ea 
of prevention. And 1: can tell you from a good bit of experience, I believe the 
best money we can sTlI~nd is in the area of prevention. 

Thank you, Mr. CJf,airman. 
Senator MCCLELT.A.N. Thank you, Mr. Congressman. I take it you are not one 

of those who believe that this agency should be abolished. 
Representative PEPPER. No: indeed, I certainly ao not. It has done a great deal. 

Of course, it cannot golve immediately the problems of crime in the country. 
But it has helped, and it should be strengthened and aided further and not be 
diminished in any way. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. You feel it has, in its first years of operation, demon
strated a service that is needed and it has accomplished some good? You do 
oppose very much the striking of the provision dealing with juvenile delinquency? 

Representative PEPPER. Mr. Chairman, I think the emphasis of LEA..A.'s work, 
if it should be criticized at all, has been because in a perfectly natural response to 
the call of the courts and the police departments and all of that, they have put a 
great deal of their money, in fact, they have put most of their money, into 
things that dealt with law enforcement, the police, the courts and the correctional 
institutions. Those things, of course, are necessary. But, at the same time, I think 
more and more we are becoming aware that we should shift the emphasis now, at 
least as much as we can, to the preventive aspects of crime. I think LEAA is 
beginning to move more and more in that direction, and I would not like to see 
anything they have done in the past diminished. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. You do not oppose, in principle, the bloc grant provisions 
of the bill? 

Representative PEPPER. No j I do not, l\Ir.Chairman. I consider 261(b) as simply 
a requirement for the Federal Government to maintain and make available funds 
for the States. You cannot make the States take them. But, I want to be sure 
that the States that are farsighted and do recognize the importance of this prob
lem will be able to come to the Federal Government and get substantial assist
ance. Let me just add this. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, a 
little while ago I sent a letter to the Comptroller General, asking him how much 
of the revenue sharing funds that we made available to the counties and the 
States and the local area went toward the .;!are of the elderly. You know the figures 
I got back? Two-tenths of 1 percent. 

Now, I do not want to interfere. I want to give the States, local communities, 
all of the latitude, but I do think Congress could certainly lay down guidelines 
which say, we are not satisfied with the amount of funding you are devoting to 
critical public needs. In the same manner, I think we laid down a priority in 
1974 when we stated that juvenile delinquency must be kept at a high level of 
callacity by the LEA..A.. In sum, all we are saying is all 261(b) does is fix the 
Federal resllonsibility. It mandates LEA..A. not to divert those funds from other 
than use purposes. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. Would increasing the amount of the discretionary funds 
help to reach the problem that you are discussing? 

RepresentRtive PEPPER. Undoubtedly, Mr. Chairman, it COUld. But, I am reluc
tant to see Congress not express a national poJicy with respect to so critical an 
aspect of a national challenge like crime. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. How would we change. the bill? How could the bill, be 
changed so as to compel or require States to give more emphasis to the juvenile 
delinquency problem? 

Representative PEPPER. Leave 261(b) in the present law. That would require 
the level of spen(iing to be maintall1ed as of 1972. That would be one way that a 
high level could be maintained. ,,' . 

Senator MCCLELLAN. The first thing is not to delete that section from the law? 
Representative PEPPER. Yes ; aU you do is remove that line on the last page of 

S. 2212, page 7, No.2, which states, "section 261 is amended by deleting subsec-
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tion (b)." That eliminates that requirement of maintaining the level of spending 
for the purpose that was established in 1£1'72. I think what they did in 1972 was 
wise. I do not believe, even though Mr. Velde would like to have more latitude, 
we should retreat from that declaration of national policy that the Congress 
declared. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. Senator Kennedy, in his statement awhile ago, made refer
el).ce to some statistics-I do not recall them exactly-but dealing with the prob
lem of sentencing and recidivism. Have YQU got any comments about that, how 
we might deal with that problem in this bill? 

Representative PEFFER. Well, I think this bilI is a good blll in dealing with 
that subject. I do think, as I said aWhile ago, as my committee on crime found 
out, that these big old institutions do not do very much correcting. 

When I was with my committee up at Attica, for example, in tht> week in 
which the tragedy occurred there, I remember talking to a 19-year-old boy incar
cerated in a cell, incarcerated there with some of the worst criminals in the 
country. I cannot believe they were rehabilitating the young man. We stopped 
and saw Governor Rockefeller on the way down to Attica, and he invited to the 
conference a State senator who was chairman of the crime committee of the 
State Senate. Governor Rockefeller immediately said: "gentlemen, you do not 
need to tell me that the correctional system of New York needs to be changed and 
be modernized. But," he continued, "1\<1r. Senator, how much will it cost-$200 
million or something?" Ana lie agreed it would cost about $150 million to $200 
million to accomplish that lreat. The Governor said "Where is the money coming 
from?" 

rrbat is the rellSOn I introduced a bill in the House providing for the Federal 
Government :to cover half the cost 'of iOuilding modern correctional institutions 
in 'Which no more 'than 300 or 400 inmates would be confined. The correction insti
tution would be located in the urhan areas from ""hence the incarcerated came. 
They could see their families and their friends and they could get a job when 
qualified ,by the authorities for release. Now, 'this does nat go that far. But LEAA 
is making a little dent in the siituation. They a:re giving some help to the States, 
to 'our State. However, we are not doing enough, Mr. Chairman, and members of 
the subcommittee, to move beyond the Atticas and the Raifords and all these 
big, old institutinns wbere law offenders are just warehoused. 

The warden 11.'1: Attica told us, gentlemen, "Do not think I am ignorant 1lbout 
hoW' to conduct an institUtion. In=tes spend 62 percent of their :time in the cells. 
r do not have an athletic program 01." a xecreational program. I do not have an 
educational program. We do not have the money." He said, "Give me 'the tools 
and I will try Ito run 'a modern instituti<ln." It is ·a big subject. It costs a lot of 
money, and we may never solve it 'Illtogether for those who are incarcerated. But, 
if we put more emphasis on ilia youth, I am told, Mr. Chairman, 'that the people 
who are knowledgeable in child psychology and in education ean tell in the 
eady grades when children manifest an all'tisocial tendency. It might well be 
that wise guidance from then on would j,eep a youth who develops tendencies 
toward antisocial conduct from becomir::: 'a criminal. That is 'Where r think 
we ought to' put more and more emphasis. Do all of these other things, yes, but 
put more and more emphasis at the preventive level. 

Senator MCCLELLAN. Thank you very mUCh, Congressman Pepper. I am glad 
now to yield 'to my colleagUes. Do either one of you wish to ask any questions? 

:Senator HRUSKA. r have no questions. 
Senator KENNEDY. I want to thank you fQr your comments, Congressman Pep

per. I must say that I am in strong agreement w~th the positions you have 
expressed here, strong agreement. Even if we follow the c~mmendations 
that you nave mentioned here, we would still be spending woefully little in the 
area of juvenile crlzp,e. 

Representative PEPPER. Sure. 
Senator KENNEDY. If 'We follow your recommendartJion, which is only the bare 

minimum that shQuld be spent, it is still 'an extremely, small amount, and I could 
not agree with you more that we must focus on 'the young people who are 
dropouts. 

!There have been some jnteresting studies {lone concerning the .push out pro
grams that have taken :place in a number of different parts of ·the country. A 
t'lrther frlg'htening development is taking place, w:pen the correlation between 
the young people who are .actually being pushed out of schools and their asso-. 
'ciation .with crime continnes to be so very real,but I think what you have 
. mentiOJ:oed here is 'Something that I am very much <lOncerned. about. I do think 
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we need to help provide resources to do something about crime and violence. 
My real concern, and I garlJher it is yours in terms of l1stening to your state
ment, is whether we are really pntting the resources, the American taxpayers' 
funds, in the most effective .place to do something about crime, and I think you 
have targeted one of the prime areas. I am glad you have appeared he.le to speak 
of juvenile crime. . • 

You also mentioned the reform of the courts and the response of Governor 
Rockefeller. We had an exchange here with Mr. Levi just 2 weeks ngo. I asked 
him how the resources of LEU could be. used most effectively, aud ·he m!.'ll~oned 
the need for reform of the court strncture, this whole 1.)roblem of more e~dcient 
and effective courts. Yet, we find out that LEU is only spendini; ).6 tI·')rcent of it:!! 
budget on 'the courts, and a relatively smail percent on juvb'ilile delinquency 
problems. I think ilt is 'lin entirely appropriate ,function of the Congress to ask 
hard questions whetJher this >is the most effective way of allocating taxpayers' 
rer;;ources to do something a:bout crime. I th.ink you have nmde a very eloquent 
statement this morning in reminding us of the importance of prevention and 
identifying the areas where you feel that, ,based upon your experience and the 
very comprehensive congressional hearings you have held, funds could be more 
effectively expended. I want you to know I am very much appreciative of your 
comments, and I am going to do everything I can to see ,fjhat your recommenda
tions are included in any legislation. 

'Representa,tive PEPPER. Well, I thank you very much, Senator. It is obvious 
that it is desirable for the Federal Government to encourage the 'States. Maybe 
some States do not see this problem with the clarity with which "we see it, at 
the national level, 'and by encouraging them, we may increase their own effort. 
They are more likely to buy 11 new automobile or a radio for their police than 
they are -to initiate these programs. 

Senator, I could not agree more strongly with what you have said. 
Senator MOCLELLAN. Senator Hruska. 
Senator HRUSKA. Oongressman Pepper, I want to join my colleagues in wel

c'}ming you here. Your wide experience in this field is well known, and I know 
particularly aboU't it ·because one of the Congressmen from my Stwte was on your 
committee, the Select Committee on Crime, and I received regular reports about 
your activities all over the country. 

Representative PEPPER. He did a good job. 
!Senator HRUSKA. We thank you for being here. 
Representative PEPPER. ·1~hank you very much, Senator, Mr. Chuirman, we 

appreciate it. 
ISenator MOCLELLAN. Thank you very much, Oongressman. 

Hon. JOHN MCCLEI.LAN, 

NATIONAL COLLABORATION FOR YOUTH, 
Wa8hington, D.O., December 5,19"15. 

Ohairman, SubcommUtee on OriminaZ Law8 ana Procedtlre8, U.S. Senate, Wash
ington, D.O. 

DEAR SENATOR MCCLELLAN: This 11~tter is addressed to you on behalf of the 
twelve national youth serving organizations comprising the National Collabora
tion for Youth. Through our resp{)ctive affiliates in communities across this 
country, our agencies deliver direct services to over 30 million young Americans 
annually. 

We want to share with you and your Subcommittee our very deep concern 
over the provision of S. 2212 which, if enacted. would strike the so-called "main
tenance of effort" requirement (Section 261(b» from the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. Retention of that requirement is, in our 
judgment, of the utmost importance if the growing tragedy of juvenile crime is 
to be curtailed.' . 

In our September meeting, the chief executives of the Collaboration's member 
organizations passed the followj,n,g resolution: 

"The National Collaboration for Youth, in keeping with its long stated concern 
for the broadest approach to juvenile justice and delinquency prevention, urges 
not only maximum funding of the Juvenile Justice Act for Fiscal Year 76, but 
assurances that the level of financial and program effort for juvenile justice 
and delinquency prevention under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act be maintained and that such assurances be included iIi its continuing 
authority." 

'I 



Enactment of tpe landmark Juvenile Justice Act could become a hollow 
accomplishment if the mainten~nce of effort provision is repealed. The plain 
truth is that the fundIng llvailabI:e under that Act is simply inadequate to effec
tively address the growing juvenik>, crime and delinquency problems. Continued 
Safe Streets Act funding for deliil.\;,uency prevention is indispensable. Given 
the sustained reSistance of the Admv.listration j;t)o.ny funding for the new Act, 
to allow repeal of Section 261 (l:;) would be t",' put all Federally supported 
juvenile justice Mtivities in perno 

This would come at a time when LEAA itself concludes in its sixth annual 
report -that "perhaps the area that offers the most promise for reducing crime 
is that of treatment and diversion programs, rather than institutionalization for 
juveniles who run afoul of the law." 

We do hope we can look to your leadership in preventing this Administration 
proposal from becoming law in the interest of helping young Americans be
come productive and law al>iding citizens. 

We wouHl also respectfully request inclusion of thIs letter in the Subcom
mittee's h~laring record on S. 2212. 

Sill'cerely, 

JOHN L. MaCLELLAN, 

WILLIA1>! R. BRIOKER, Ohairnu.t1t. 

NATIONAL COUNOIL OF ORGANIZATIONS 
FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH, 

Wa8htington, D.O., Deoember 8, 1975. 

Ohairman, Subcommittee on OrimiM~ LaW8 ancl ProoeclurelJ, 
Dirli;8en ,Senate Offioe Building, 
Waahington, D.O. 

DEAR CHAIRMAN MOCLELLAN: We are submitting this statement on S. 2212 as 
members of NCOCY's Youth Development Cluster. NCnCY is a coalition of two 
hundred national, State, and local organizations concerned with the welfare of 
children and youth. The Cluster is especially cOncerned about that provision ot 
the -bill which would repeal the maintenance of effort section contained 11\ the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

Section 8 of S. 2212 calls for the deletion of Section 261(b) of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. Section 261(b) mandates that 
LEAA funding for juvenile delinquency programs must be maintained at least 
at the same level of funding as fiscal year 1972 programs ($112 million). The 
repeal of Section 261(b) would not only interfere with current and anticipated 
state and local initiatives in the area of juvenile justice but would have a nega
tive impact on the increasing incidence of juvenile crime. In light of the fact that 
75% of all serious crimes in this country are .committed by youths under the a~e 
of twenty-five, we urge your Subcommittee to seriously consider the consequences 
should jurisdictions be forced to cut back on juvenile justice funding and thus 
curtail their juvenile justice programs. 

In testimony presented to your Subcommittee on November 4, 1975, LEAA Ad
ministrator Richard Yelde SUPPOrted the deletion of Section 261(b). Mr. Velde,
felt that, given the realities of reduced funding levels, LEAA needs f1exiblllty in . 
order to determine what the important funding priorities should be. We feel that 
such flexibility runs directly counter to the intent of Congress ,as expressed in 
the Juvenile dustice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 which makes ju
venile crime prevention a national priority in all States. Such flexibility is also 
questionable .. ' since the well-considered findings which were the basis for this 
legislation have not been ameliorated. 

In his testimony befOre your SubcommittE'e, Mr. Velde also supported a five
year reauthorization for LEAA. When questioned about a two-year reauthoriza
tion for LEAA, Mr, Velde opposed it and claimed that such a reauthorization 
would cast future funding in uncertainty. Be alsCi'maintained that, faced with a 
two-year reauthorization and the uncertainty of monies, jurisdictions would be 
hesitant to embark upon innovative programs. Mr. Velde concluded that a two
year reauthorization wo,lld disrupt the planning process and would change the 
very nature of LEAA from a long-range program to a short-term one. Be also 
insisted that the two-year rE'authorization woul(l change the nature of projec~s 
funded by LEAA to less innovative ones. Although Mr. Yelde's comments were 
made with regard to the renewal of authorizing legislation 'for LEAA, we feel 
that the deletion of Section 261(b} from the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
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Prevention Act would have a similar .chilling effect on juvenile justice programs. 
We llOpe that your Subcommittee will give long and careful consideration be

fore pt\ssage of a provision which would repeal the maintenance of effort section 
contained in the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

Sincerely yours, 
American Association of Psychiatric Services for Children, Ame:rican 

Camping Association, American Parents Committee, American 
School Counselor Association, Big Brothers of America, Big Sis
ters International, B'nai B'rith Women, Boys' Clubs of America, 
Child Welfare League of America, Family Service Association of 
America, National AlUance Concerned with School-Age Parents. 
National Conference of Christians and Jews, National Council of 
Jewish Women, National Jewish Welfare Board, National Urban 
League, National youth Alternatives Project, The Salvation 
Army, Uni~ed Neighborhood Houses of New York, Inc. 

Hon. JAMES O. EASTLAND, 
OMAHA, NEBR., January 21, 1!l"16. 

Ohairman, Oommittee on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR ~IR. CHAIRMAN: It has come to the attention of the National Advisory 
Committee for Juvenile Justice- and Delinquency Prevention, appointed by Presi
dent Ford on March 19, 1975, that there are legislative proposals currently under 
consideration which would eliminate the maintenance of effort provision,s of 
Section 520 (B) of the Crime Control Act and Section 261 (B) of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. 

It is the consensus of the National Advisory Committee that such a deletion 
would compromise the abilities of state and local governments to plan and de
velop comprehenslv'e programs to both improve the quality of ju,stice for juve
niles and prevent juvenile delinquency. 

I urge you to consider these concerns in your review of the legislative pro
posals mentioned above. 

Sincerely, 
J. D. ANDERSON, 

Ohairman, National Advisory Oommittee 
tor Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

WASHINGTON, D.C., Ja1tUary 29, 19"16. 
Mr. J. D. ANDERSON,. 
Ohairman, NationaZ Advisory Oommittee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Pre1}ention, 8"121 India1~HiZls Drive, Omaha, Nebr. . . 
DEAR MR. ANDERSON: Senator Ea,stland has referred your recent letter concern

ing the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act to me for comment and 
consideration. 

President Ford's bilI, "The Crime Control Act of 1975", S. 2212, has been 
jointly referred to the Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures and to this 
Subcommittee. The maintenance of effort provisions § 261 (B) and§ 520 (B) of PL 
93-415 would be repealed by § 7 (b) and § 8 of the Administration's proposal. 

As the author of the Juvenile Justice Act, I cannot agree more strongly with 
your recommendations. I urge you as Chairman of the National Advisory Com
mittee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to ask President Ford to 
reconsider these amendments to the Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 

I look forward to working with you on this matter of extremi: importance in 
the area of juvenile delinquency prevention. 

With warm regards, 
Sincerely, 

Hon. BmCH BAYH, 
U.S. Senate, Senate OJ!ice Builcl.ing, 
Washington, D.O. 

BmCH BAYH, Ohairman. 

OMAHA, NEBR., February 2, 19"16. 

D.l'lAR SENATOR: I appreciated your letter concerning the Juvenile Justice and 
De1inqu~ncy Prevention Act, and will, with the full suppor.t of the National 
Advisory Committee; ask the President's Office to reconsider the amendments 
proposed to the Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. 
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We believe the progress made for this first year under the Act has been ,sub
stantial. We know that, as the National Advisory Committee, we are now at II. 
place in our deliberatIons that our contributions will be greater in the years 
ahead tpan one would believe without reading the review of our four meetings 
this past year. We are just now in a po.sition to achieve some important things, 
as the concentration of effort in this field. 

Your staff director and chief counsel, John Rector, sat in our meeting, and made 
a signIficant contribution to it, upon my request, by review the Act-the prob
lems, the proposed changes-the funding, etc. We also had Pete Velde present to 
review the past and the future of the Act, in his judgment. 

Again, our thanks for your close interest and leadership. We will keep you 
advised of our progress. 

Sincerely, 
J. D. ANDERSON, PreBlaent. 

[From the JlIvenUe Justice Digest, Jan. 80, 1976] 

LEU REAUTHORIZATION BILL BOGGED DOWN ON CAPITOL HILL OVER MAINTENANOl!l 
Oli' EFFORT 

"~'Hkl ADMINISTRATION ]CNOWS OUR 1'0SlTION AND KNOWS WE ARE NOT ABOUT TO 
GIVE up"-, 

The Crime Control Act of 1976 (S-2112), which contains provisions for re
authorization of the Law Enforcement Assistance AdminiEltration has bogged 
down in the Senate. 

Juvenile Justice Digest has been told by Capitol Hill sources that unless the 
]'ord administration stops efforts to scrap sections of the bill which direct the 
LEU to continue its 1972 level of juvenile spending', the bill will not make it to 
the 1100;: of the Senate for a vote before current LEAA authorization runs out on 
July 1. 

The reauthorization bill is now being jointly considered by Sen. Birch Bayh's 
Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency and Sen. John l'tl~Olelllln's 
Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures. After 'being reported out by 
these two subcommittees, the bill goes to the Senate Judiciary Committee, where 
it mayor may not be reported out to the fioor fol' Ii full Senate vote. 

"How fast the LEU reauthorization bill gets to the iloor of the Senate is 
directly related to the amount of pressure the administration puts on us to drop 
the maintenance of effort provisions for LEU juvenile spending," JJD was told. 
"The administration knows our position and knows we are not about to give up." 

Juvenile Justice Digest has obtained a copy of a Jan. 21 letter sent to Sena.tor 
James Eastland, chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, by J. D. Anderson, 
chairman of the LEAA's Nationnl Adviso.ry Committee for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention. 

In the letter, Anderson says it has come to the attention of the advisory com
mittee, "that there are legislative proposals currently under consideration which 
would eliminate the maintenance of effort proviSions of Section 520(B) of the 
Crim~ Control Act and Section 261(B) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act. 

"It is the consensus of the National Advisory Committee that such a deletion 
would compromise the abilitl,.es of state and local governments to plan and develop 
comprehensive programs to both improve the quality of justice for juveniles and 
prevent juvenile delinquency. I urge YOU to consider these concerns in your review 
of the legislative proposals mentionc-d above," Anderson wrote. 

STATE ALLOOAT.IONS FOR FISOAL YEAR 1972 FOR MAINTENANOl!l OF EFFORT, 
. $112 MILLION 

APaIL 8, 1975. 
To: Regional administrators. 
Thru: Joseph A. Nardoza, Acting Assistant Administrator, Office of Regional 

Operations. 
From: Robert O. Goffins, Comptroller. 
Subject: Determinati<m of fiscal year 1972 level of effort in juvenile justice. 

?tIro Velde has requested this office to prepare an accurate report on the amount 
of fiSCal year 1972 block grant funds dedicated to juvenile justice delinquency 
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efforts. As of March 31, 1975 the GMIS reveals that about 90 percent .of the 
moneys allocated to the 'SP AI:! for fiscal year 1972 has been a warded and reported 
to GMIS. To determine the precise level of effort dedicated to juvenile justice/ 
delinquency we need your assistance in contacting the SPAs and obtaining from 
them the total amount of awards for juvenile jUl;ltice/delinquency that was made 
from the fiscal year 1972 'block (Part C and Part E) allocations. In determining 
whether or not a grant award was made for juvenile justice/delinquency efforts, 
the followIng definition from the Juvenile DelinqUency Act should be used "the 
term juvenile delinquency means any program or activity related to juvenile 
delinquency prevention, control, diverSion, treatment, reha:b:"!.t~tt()n, planning, 
.lducation, t~ai!l.illg, and research, including drug and alcohtr~ .. :'I;yase programs; 
the improvemet of the juvenile justice system; and any program or activity for 
neglected, abandoned, or dependent youth and other youtl1 in danger of becoming 
deUnquent". 

For those awards that support juvenile justice and non-juvenile justice activi
tie~, the SPA should use its best efforts in prorating that portion of the award it 
believes is dedicated', to juvenile justice activities. 

The following SPAs need not be contacted because this information has been 
supplied by them: ~aryland, Wisconsin, P1,!erto Rico, Illinois, New York, Cali
fornia, Alabama and Florida. 

Information should be telecopied to Arthur Curry, Office of the Comptroller, 
on or before close of business April 17, 1975, using the following format: 

Amount of Individual grants awarded for juvenile justice 

State Part C Part E Total 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 
April 16, 19"15. 

To: Arthur Curry, Office of the Comptrdller. 
Through: Joseph A. Nardoza, Acting Assistant Administrator, ORO. 
From: George K. Campbell, Regional Administrator, Region I, Boston. 
Subject: Fiscal year 1972 aevel of effort in juvenile justice within the New 

England States. 
Per your request, the amounts of fiscal year 1972 block grant funds (part C and 

E) dedicated to juvenile justice/de'lfnquency efforts are provided below: 

TArtE I.-AMOUNT OF INDIVIDUAL GRANTS, AWARDED FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE 

[Fiscal year 1972 subgrant awards as of Dec. 31, 1974J 

State Part C Part E 

$107,000 
0 

550,000 
88,942-
36,824 
59,835 

Connecticut _________ ••• _............................. $1,776,112 
Maine ___ •••••••••••••• _.~ ••• _ ••••••••••• _ ••••••• ___ • 205,939 
Massachusetts.-•••••••••••• __ ._ •••••••••• _._......... 1,734,429 

~~:c.~f~~;~~r.e::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~r~: r~~ 
Vermont. _ •• _ •••••••• " •••• _._._._ ••••• _ •• _ •••••••••• _ 77,081 

Total 

$1,833,112 
205,939 

2,284,429 
337,727 
352,930 
135,916 ----------------------------Region I totals._._._ ••••••••• _ ••••••• _._........ 4,395,502 842,601 5,201,103 

In certain cases portions of awards have been prorated to reflect funds allocated 
to the juvenile component of a program area or specific project. Every effort was 
made to include all Televant awards. However, given the very broad definition 
of juvenile delinquency'used iIi the 1974 act, there may be some under-estimates. 

Further inquiries regarding these figures should be directed toward David S. 
Graves, juveniqe justice specialist, of this office. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANOE .ADMINISTRA'l'ION, 
To: Robert O. GotIus, Oomptroller. , 

Through: Joseph A. Nardoza, Acting Assistant Allministrator. 
From: Jules Tesler, Acting Regional Administrator. 

Ap1'U 14,1915. 

Subject: Determination of fiscal year 1972 level of effort in juvenile jUstice. 
As per your request of April 8, 1975, the fallowing information is provided: 

AMOUNT OF INtlIYID\JAL GRANTS AWARDED FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE 

State PartC Part E 

New Jersey ___ •••••• _ ••• _ ••• ___ ... _._ ............... __ 
Virgin Islands ••••• __ .... __ ..... __ •• _ .... _ ... __ ... _ .. _ 
.New York ....... _. __ ... ___ ...... ______ ... _____ ...... _ 
PUerto Rico ...... _._._ .. _ ........... _ .... __ ..... _ ... .. 

$2, 117~ 161 ... _ ..... _ ... ___ .. 
117, 200 ~15, 000 

7,710,00il 142,000 
1,064,640 161,085 

Total 

$2,117,161 
13?, 200 

7,852,000 
1,225,725 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSIST~CE ADMINISTRATION, 
April 17, 1975. 

To: Arthur Ourry, Office of -Comptroller. 
From: Cornelius M. Cooper, Regh)iml Administrator. 
Sulbject: 1972 level of efforts in juvenile justice. 

Pursuant to YDur April 8, 1975 request .relative to the fjubject matter, we submit 
th.e following: 

AMOUNT OF INDIVIDUAL GRANTS AWARDED FOR JUVENILl: JUSTICE 

Stato 

l'ennsylvanla ______ • _____ • _____ •• __ • ____ .. _._ ... _~ .... 
Maryland __ • ~ ... ______ ..... _ .. , .. _. __ .......... __ •••• 
District of Columbia .................. _ ...... _ •• _ .. _ .. _ 

~~~ln~Trgfnla::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Delaware ........................... _ ............... .. 

Part C 

$4,837,118.00 
2,206,000.00 

324,693.00 
2, 938, 395. 53 

629,702.48 
319,724.00 

REGION IV, ATLANTA 

State 

Georgia .. ____ ..... __ .......... _ ••• _ •••• __ ._ •••• __ ._._ 
Tennessee ........................... __ • __ ....... _ ••• 
Soulh CarolinB ....... __ •• ____ ••• ___ ._._ •• _ .. _. ___ .... ~ 
North Carolina. ___ ............. _____ .... __ ... ____ "'_' 

~1~~~i!!::::::::::::::::::==:=::::::::::::::::::::: Florida ••• __ .......... ___ ..... _ • ___ ••••• , ____ .. ____ ••• 

PartC 

$940,095 
1,225,023 

599,180 
1,175,821 
1,561,174 
1,081,171 
1,088,677 
1, 608, 386 

Part E 

$46,085 
383,000 
35116~ 

() 
65,000 

Part E 

0 
0 

$102,404 
237,265 
157,350 
228,826 

1,364,194 
2,838,914 

Tolal 

:;:~4, 883, 203. 00 
2, 589, 000. 00 

359,856.00 
2,938,395 •. 53 

629,702.48 
384,724.00 

Total 

1$~~~, ~~~ 
'701: 581 

1,413,086 
1,718,524 
l,~O9,997 
2,452,871 
4,447,300 

LAw ENFOBCEMEN'l' ASSISTANCE .ADMINIS1'BATION, 
Apri~ 15, 19'15. 

To : Roberl: C. Goffus, Comptr,oller, 
. Through: Joseph.A... Nardoza, Acting Assistant Admini&trator, ORO. 
From: V. Allen Adams, Regional Administrator, Region V, Ohicago. 
Subject: Determination of fiscal year lln2 level ~ effort in juvenile justice. 

Pursuant to the above request, the following information is provilled : 

Stale PartC PartE Tolal 

Ohlo __________ ._. __ ••• _____ • ____________ • _______ .____ $4,491,060 $854,073 $5,345,133 
Mlnne$ola. ___________________ •• ______________________ 2,639,343 216,142 2,855,485 
Indiana. _____________________ •• _ •• ___ .____________ 2,923,585 370,732 3,294,317 

w~~~~a~-DF::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 2, m: ~rs __ . __ ~ __ ~~~~~:~~~_ 3, ~~~: ~~! 
Total ____ • ______ • ________ • ___________ • _________ ---1-3,-13-7-, 8-77----2,=90-=7-, 8-1-4 ---:-16:-,-=-04=5-=, 67:':91 

Wlsconsin________________________________________ 2,403,697 59,597 2,463,294 
IlIinols_~ _______________ • ___ • ______________ ._________ 1,566,040 659,904 2,225,9« 
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Apri~ 17, '1975. 
To: Arthur Curry, Office of the 'Comptroller; 
Through: Acting Assistant Administrator, ORO. 
From: Regional Administrator, Dallas. 
Subject: Fiscal year 1972 level of effort in juvenile justice. 

AMOUNT OF INDIVIDUAL GRANTS AWARDED FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE 

State 

Arkansas __________ •••• ______________________________ _ 
Loulslana _______________ •• _______ • __________________ _ 
Now Mexlco •• _. _________________________ • ______ • ___ ._ 
Okla~oma_ •• ___________________________________ • ____ _ 
Texas. ___ • ___ • _______ •••• _______________________ •• __ _ 

I Data no! available until Apr. 18, 1975. 

part C 

$779,644 
845,384 

1,200,2W 
3,104,984 

part E 

$40,000 
400,000 

<I> 
0 

449,924 

Total 

$819,644 
1,245,384 

1,200,2W 
3,554,908 

Apri~ 10, 1975. 
To : Arthur Curry, Office of the Comptroller. 
Through: Acting Assistant AdministTator, ORO. 
From: Regional Administrator, Dallas. 
Subj~ct: Fiscal year 1972 level of effort in juvenile justice. 

AMOUNT OF INDIVIDUAL GRANTS AWARDED FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE 

State Part C Part E 

New Mexico ____ • ______ • _____ • _______________________ _ $451,015 $10,853 

Please add this information to our previous message of March 17,1975. 

Total 

$461,858 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANOE AnMINISTBATIO;N, 
Apri~ 17,1975. 

To : ~obert C. Goffus, Comptroller. 
Attention: Art Curry, Policy, Procedures and Systems Division. 
Through: Joseph A. Nardoza, Acting Assistant Administrator, ORO. 
From: MRJ:vin F. Rund, Regional Administrator, Kansas City Regional Office. 
Subject: Determination of fiscal year 1972 level of effort in juvenile delinquency. 

AMOUNT OF INDIVIDUAL GRANTS AWARDED FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE 

State 

Iowa __ • ________________ •• ____ • ___________ • _________ _ 

~'~::~rC ::::::::::: :::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::: Nebraska _. _________________________________________ _ 

Part C 

$785.360 
920,066 

1,877.324 
713,779 

Part E 

o 
$316.530 
543.467 
46,592 

Total 

1$185,360 
1,236,590 
2,420,791 

760,371 

1 The $185,360 figure Includes $131,271 that was spent for juvenile drug abuse education. This type of funding is now 
provided by the Iowa Drug Abuse Authority and will no longer be funded by the Iowa Crime Commission. I feel that the 
$131,271 could legitimately be deduc.ted from the $185,360 to arrive at a proper base figure. 

ApriZ 16, 1975. 
To : ~r. Robert C. Goffus, Comptroller. 
Attention: Mr. Arthur Curry, Office of the Comptroller. 
Through: Joseph A. Nardoza, Acting Assistant Administrator, Office of Regional 

Operations. 
From: Joseph L. Mulvey. Regional Administrator, Region VIII-Denver. 
Subject: Fiscal year 1972 level of effort in juvenile justice. 

Amount of individual grants awarded for juvenile justice: 

State Part C Part E 

Colorallo_._. _______ • _______ ..... _____________________ $855,964 
Utah .. ________ •• _. __ •• _____ • _______ ••• ___ • ______ •••• _ 400.386 
North Dakota __ • ___ • __ ~ ____ .. __ .... ______ .. __ .. _______ 157,323 
South Dakota .. _ ....... __ .. ________ ..... ______ ..... ___ 185,071 
Montana_._. ___________ .. _. _______ ... --.. -_ .. _____ .. _ 225,676 
Wyomlng ... _________ .. ________________ .... _ _ ______ __ _ 147, 568 

$306.735 
120.671 
53,824 
77;971 
38,027 
3.343 

Total 

$1,162,699 
521.057 
211.147 
263.042 
263,883 
150,911 

---------------------------------Total _____________________ ._______________ _____ 1,971,988 
600,751 2,572,739 

-,~---------------------------------------------------
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L,!.w ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINI(lTRATlON, 
Burlingame, CaUf., Apr'U 1-'1, 19"15. 

Reply to attention of: Frank A. Maee, Arizona State Representative. 
Subject: Determination of fiscal year 1972 level of effort in juvenile justice. 
To : Robert O. Goffus, Oomptroller. 
Attention: Arthur Ourry, Office of the Oomptroller, 00. 
Through: Joseph A. Nardoza, Acting Assistant Administrator, Office of Regional 

Operations, ORO. 
Per your request of April 8, 1975, the SPA's in region IX were queried witlI 

respect to the amount of fis!!al year 1972 block grant funds dedicated to juvenile 
justice delinquency efforts with the following information being submitted by 
them: 

AMOUNT OF INDIVIDUAL GRANTS AWARDED fOR JUVENILE JUSTICE 

Stat~ 

Arlzona ___________ • ___________ .. ___________________ ._ 
Hawaii •• _. ___ ••• _________ .. _________________________ _ 
Nevada _. ________ • ___ • ____________ • _________________ • 
America n Samoa_. ____ • ____ • ______ • ____________ • ____ _ 
Guam •• ___________________ • _________ • _____ • _________ _ 
California. _ • ____ • ____ • ____ • __ ._., ________ • ____ •• ____ _ 

J Information requested will be forwarded upon receipt. 

Part C 

$556,174 
455,344 
68,389 
6,031 

(I) 
7,376,206 

If we can be of any further assistance, please advise us. 

Part E 

$254,286 
o 

29,204 
o 

2,807,8~~ 

Total 

$810,460 
455,344 
97,593 
6,031 

(1) 
10,184,068 

\. M. THOMAS OLARK, 
RegionaZ Admini8trator. 

April 16, 1975. 
From: Bernard G. Winckoski, Regional AdminIstrator, Seattle. 
To : Robert Goffus, Oomptroller. 
Through: Joseph A. Nardoza, Acting Assistant Administrator, ORO. 
Subject: Determination of fiscal year 1972 level, in juvenile justice. 

The following is in response to your April 8, 1975, message with the same sub
ject as above: 

AMOUNT OF INDIVIDUAL GRANTS AWARDED FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE 

State Part C Part E Tolal 

-----------------------------------------------------------,------Alaska ________________________ .. _____________________ $127,381. 32 $71,000 ___ ~198,3Bl.32 
Idaho________________________________________________ 188,927.00 97,344,,·'-- 1.86,271.O'J 

Wa;t~~gton::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I, m; ~~:~ m; ~g6' I, ~r~: ~~: ~g 
----~--------~~---~~~~ Region X tolaL .. ___ .. _________________________ . 2,300,246032 582,751 2,882,997.32 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSIBTANOE ADMINISTllilTION, 

To: Oharles R. Work, Deputy Administrator for Administration. 
From: Robert O. Goffus, Comptroller. . 

ApriZ ~1, 1915. 

Subject: Determination of fiscal year 1972 level of effort in juvenile justice. 
In response to your request, I am enclosing a summation, by State, of juvenile 

justrce awards from the fiscal year 1972 appropriations. This data iiJ presented 
in two columns: . . 

CoZumn A.-The aml()unt 'of awardS, by State, in this column were extracted 
from the GMIS data base as of Aprll14, 1975. The total block dollar figure repre
sents 93 percent of the total dollar awards made by .the SPA's and 100 percent of 
the awards made by LEAA. 

Column B.-The amount of awards, by State, in this column was obtained 
by direct contact with the SPA's. Each SPA was contacted and requested to 
determine the total amount of awards for 1972 juvenile justice/delinquency that 
was made from the fiscal year 1972 block (parts 0 and E) alloCations. In deter-
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mining whether or not a grant award was made for 1972 juvenle justice/delin
quency purposes, SPA's were provided with the definition of juvenile delinquency 
as specified in the Juvenile Delinquency Act. For those awards that supported 
juvenile justt::!e and nonjuvenile justice activities, SPA's were advised to use 
their best efforts in prorating that portion of the award it believed was dedicated 
to juvenife justice activities: The total dollar amount represents the amounts 
reported by each SPA plus 100 percent of the awards made by LEAA as classified 
by GMIS. 

State A B 
Alabama ________________ $1,088,677 $1,364,194 Alaska __________________ 169,292 198,381 Arkansas ________________ 901,186 819,644 Arizona __________ ; _______ 803,570 810,460 California ________________ 7,057,249 10,184,068 Colorado _________ • _______ 815,889 1,162,699 Connectlcut ______________ 1,539,077 1,883,112 Delawa re ________________ 309,122 .384,724 
District of Columbia _____ "_ 564,378 359,856 Florida __________________ 1,608,386 2,838,914 Georgia __________________ 1,747,730 940,095 

~~~~ii:::::::::::::::::: 111,955 1111,955 
542,951 455,344 Idaho ___________________ 136,661 286,381 1IIlnols __________________ 2,529,453 2,225,944 I ndlana __________________ 1,969,778 3,294,317 lowa ____________________ 
515,101 654,089 Kansas __________________ 1,326,991 1,236,590 Kentucky ________________ 1,663,946 1,718,524 loulslana ________________ 885,848 1,245,384 Maine ___________________ 178,956 205,939 Maryland ________________ 2,320,250 2,589,000 Massachusetts ____________ 1,857,588 2,284,429 MIchigan ________________ 3,532,388 3,858,531 Minnesota _______________ 2,291,479 2,855,485 Mlssisslppl ______________ 1,008,662 1,309,997 Missourl _________________ 2,290,466 2,420,790 Montana _________ • _______ '220,261 263,883 Nebraska ________________ 
5~~, ~ii 760,371 Nevada __________________ 97,593 New Hampshlre __________ 363; 230 337,727 

1 Col. B-No report received from SPA. GMIS figure used • 
• Not available. 

State A B 
New Jersey ______________ $4,169,970 $2,117,161 New Mexlco ______________ 474,892 1474,892 New York ________________ 10,144, an 7,852,000 North Carolina ___________ 1,974,844 1,413,086 North Dakota ____________ 162,803 211,147 Ohio ____________________ 

5,449,925 5,345,133 Oklahoma _______________ 588,110 1,200,277 Oregon __________________ 701,941 882,345 Pen nsylvania _____________ 4,216,892 4,883,203 Puerto Rico ______________ 822,400 1,225,725 Rhode Island _____________ 298,202 352,980 Samoa __________________ (2) 6,031 South Carolina ___________ 567,300 701,584 South Dakota ____________ 208,729 263,042 Tennessee _______________ 1,589,721 1,225,023 Texas ___________________ 3,565,134 3,554,908 Utah ____________________ 540,896 521,057 VermonL ________________ 126,785 136,916 
Virgin. Islands ____________ 159,800 132,200 VlrglOl8 _________________ 1,542,070 2,938,395 Washington ______________ 1,841,637 1,516,000 
W~st Vi~glnia------------- 537,810 629,702 Wlsconsln ________________ 1,866,049 2,463,294 
Wyoming- _______________ 157,839 150,911 

Total block (C+E funds) ___________ 82,699,262 89,355,432 
Total (institute, dis-

cretlonary C+E) __ 22,495,622 22,495,622 
Total juvenile JUs-

tice awards ______ 105, 194, 884 111,851,054 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JUVENILE COURT JUDGES, 
Reno. Nev., Fe7muIJrY !i35, 1976. 

MEMORANDUM 

To : Juvenile Court Judges of the United States. 
From: Judge Walter G. Whitlatch, President, NCJCJj Judge John R. Heilman, 

Chairman, Committee on Legislation. 
S. 2212, Mr. HrUSka, now pending in th~ U.S. Senate, would repeal Sections 

261 (b) and 544 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 
Sections 261(b) and 544 of the JJDP Act are known as "maintenance of effort" 
sections and provide that the Administration 8haU maintatin at least the level of 
financial assistance for juvenile delinquency programs as was provided by LEAA 
in Fiscal Year 19'12. The 1972 amount is now said to be $112 million. 

Obviously, the intent of this attempted repeal is to further diminish the al
ready inadequate funding of the JJDP Act. May we suggest that you, in your 
capacity U,S a judge of your court, write your senators urging them to oppose 
Section S (2) and (3) of S. 2212, Mr. Hruslm. . 

Please send copie~ of your communications to: Judge John R. Heilman, Nelson 
House Anne;x, 28 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, New York l2601. 

'I 
\! 

{i 
~) 
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STATEMENT OF WALTER SlfART, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL FEDERAT!ON OF 
SETTI..ElrENTS AND NEIGHBOREIOOP OEN'.nERS, AUP ROBEI~T DYE, ASSOCIATE EXECU
TIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL BOARD OF YOUNG MENS' OHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, ON 
BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL OOLLA1l0P..AT!ON FOR YOUTH 

Mr. Ohairman, it is a great pleasure fo~ us to accept your invitation to testify 
here today 'on behalf of the National Collaboration for Youth. The objectives of 
our testimony is to explain the need· to include aSSUranc~\~ in the reauthorization 
of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration t'h!1t the level of financial 
and program support for juvenile justice and delinquency prevention under the 
Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act be maintained. 

We hope that you and your Subcommittee will not report Section 8(2), and 
8(3) of R.n. 9236, which would delete the requirement of "maintenance of effort" 
for LEAA juvenile delinquency' programs from the Safe Streets Act, as amended, 
and from the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. We want 
to assure you that this requirement is not a mere technicality, but is essential to 
creation of a meaningful Federal government effort to reduce juvenile crime and 
improve the quality of the juvenile justice system. 
Thj;-~ particularly important as efforts in the juvenile area are viewed as es

senti," t·· the reduction of crime, which we assume to be a top priority of this 
Comrrilo • .ie. We quote from the 6th Annual Report of LEU: 

" ... Perhaps the area that offers the most promise for reducing crime is that 
of treatment and diversion programs, rather than instltutionalization, for juve-
niles who run afoul of the law." (Page 5) . . 

" ... If yO'Ung people in trouble can be identified before their first serious 
encounter with the law and given the chance to participate in programs designed 
to promote constructive behavior, the rate of juvenile crime might· be reduced 
significantly." (Page 41) 

We are particularly pleased to testify here today due to the Oollaboration's 
long-term commitment to 1ight to improve the quality of juvenile justice for 
young people, and to break the cycle of crime by preventing delinquency in the 
first instance~ 

The National Collaboration for Youth consists of: Boys' Clubs of America, 
Camp Fire Girls, Future Homemakers of America, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., 
National Board of YMCA's, National Jewish Welfare Board, Boy Scouts of 
America,4-:H Clubs, Girls 'Clubs of America, National Board of YWCA's, National 
Federation of Settlements, and Red Cross youth Service Programs. 

In excess of 30,000,000 young people were served by the local affiliates of these 
organizal:ions in 1974. These are a broad cross-section of ~this nation's young 
people from rural and urban areas from every State in the Union, from all 
income levels and from all ethnic, racial, religious and social baclrgromlds. We 
have the Bxperience of working with children and youth, many of whom are 
poor-poor in economic resources, poor in spirit, poor in opportunity, children 
who are alienated, children who are troubled, and children who get into trouble. 

We have the expertise of 40,000 profeSSional staff, both wen and women, who 
helieve in the importance of their work in youth development, and who believe 
in the need to divert children from our outmoded juvenile justice system. This 
reSOurce of competent, lmowledgeable individuals with expertise in working 
with youth and families is a formidable system of service ,delivery already 
available and active in large and small communities, urban centers' and rural 
arens. ,. . 

We ]lave the services of 5,000,000 volunteers-this is an unusually active re
source of unCOIlJpensated people power. Voluntarism is a reality-a fundamental 
facet of national youth serying agencies' organization. One million volunteers 
serve on national and local boards and committees. This trE:mendous corps of 
local community leadership extends into ·every State of the Nation, providing 
a wide base of community ,support and influence. ~] 

One of the major reasons behind the formation of the National Oollaboration ),,) 
for Youth, whicli0is really a way for National Executives and. lay leadets to 
work together for common' goals, was a mutual anxiety about the problem of 
juvenUe delinquency~and its prevention. We were well aware that the arrest of 
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juveniles for serious criminal acts has risen 1,600 percent in 20 years. But, as 
voluntary national youth-serving organizations, we were concerned bot~l ~bout 
the quality of our juvenile justice system and the lack of a V?lCe o~ thIS Is~ue 
from those organizations that have the most first-hand experience III worlnng 
with our nation's youth. Our agencies, dealing daily with the delinquent and 
potentially delinquent youth in our society, are aware of the abuses and short
comings of the way our communities treat juveniles. 

The Collaboration came together to express its concern that children are fre
quently rejected by recreational, education and social service systems only to be 
abandoned to the streets, the courts and ultimately detention and correctional 
systems. Because of the urgent need to offer more opportunities to young people 
and to find improved methods of preventing delinquency and of handling youth
tul offenders, the national voluntary organizations committed themselves to 
strengthen their efforts and to reform youth services. 

But it was obvious from the beginning, that effective government action was 
essential if there was to be any hope of success. And, so we pledged our organiza
tions to seek a partnership between the public and private sectors, ttl help 
children in trouble. 

One of the first efforts of the National Collaobration for Youth was flj work 
for the comprehensive approach to the juvenile crime problem embodied in the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. This Act created a new 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in LEAA to coordinate 
Federal delinquency programs and administer a new juvenile delinquency preven
tion, diversion and community-based alternatives program. The bill enacted the 
principles necessary for a new public-private cooperation in combating 
delinquency. 

Throughout the thJ;ee year bipartisan push to pass the .Tuvenile Justice Act, 
there was considerable debate over what agency should administer the bill. 
LEU, in claiming that it was the appropriate agency to administer the bill, 
stressed repeatedly its experience in the juvenile justice field. LEU explicitly 
substantiated its commitment to the field by emphaSizing the significant, if small, 
allocation of funds to juvenile justice from its Safe Streets appropriation. In 
placing the new juvenile delinquency program in LEU, Congress recognized that 
this new Act would be meaningless if LEU could simply stop using Safe Streets 
Act funds fO!; juvenile justice programs. 

In order to assure that LEAA. maintained the level Of funding {)f its existing 
juvenile delinquency programs, the Juvenile Justice Act provided in the author
ization of appropriation section as follows: 

Sec. 261 (b) "In addition to the funds appropriated under this section, the 
Administration shall maintain from other Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration appropriations other than the appropriations for administration, at least 
the same level of financial assistance for juvenile delinquency programs assisted 
by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration during fiscal year 1972." 

It is this subsection-the so-called '~maintenance of effort" provision, which 
section 8(2) of H.R. 9236 seeks to delete from the 1947 Act. Section 8(3) of this 
House bill also seeks to delete Section 544 of that Act which contained an iden
tical maintenance of effort. proviSion as a conforming amendment to the Safe 
Streets Act. . 

Repeal of the maintenance of effort provision would make the passage of the 
landmark Juvenile Justice Act a sham because of the limited funding available 
for the new Act. The reqUirement of maintenance of juvenile justice funding 
under the Safe Streets Act is essential for any meaningful Federal goverm;nent 
effort to prevent and reduce youth Crime, due to the fact that Congress has had to 
push LEAA towards a greater commitment to juvenile justice programs, and the 
resistance of the Administration to adquate appropriations for the new Act . 

. Ever since the establisllillent of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion, Oongress has been pressing LEU to provide leadership in tl1e reduction and 
prevention of youth crime. Any question of LEAA's mandate in this field was 
finally eliminated by tbe 1971 and 1973 amendments· to the Safe Streets Acts, 
which speCifically ·authorized grants for community-based delinquency preven
tion; amended the declaration of purposes of the Safe Streets Act to include the 
reduction of delinquency; and provided for the first time that each State must 
include juvenile delinquency in the comprehensive State plan. Not until 1974 did 
LEAA establish an office to deal with delinquency. The track record of State plan
ning agenCies' programs funded -by LEAA is mixed. Some States devote almost nG 
resources to the delinquency question. 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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\ 
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The lack of commitment to juvenile justice programs by LEU is demonstrated 
by the small proportion of its funds alloeated to juvenile'crime measured against 
the proportion of crime committed by juveniles. The States, in using their LEAA 
State blocl, grants, have never allocated as much as a fifth of their resources to 
seeking solutions to the delinquency problem in this nation. Considering the fact 
that youth are responsible for almost·half of the serious crime in this country, 
and that juveniles have the highest recidivism rate, it is clear that LEAA bas 
never devoted an adequate proportion of its appropriations to the juvenile crime 
problem. Congress was extremely sensitive to the need to compel LEU to con
tinue its juvenile justice programs at at least tbe 1972 level, and for tbis reason 
pla<!ed the maintenance of effort pr{)vision in the Juvenile Justice Act. 

In this connection, it should be noted that at the time of the passage of the 
Juvenile Justice Act, IJEU stated that it had spent $140 million on juvenile 
delinquency programs in 1972. By the time of the 1975 oversight hearings, LEU 
testified that it had actually spent only $412 million on juvenile delinquency pro
grams in fiscal 1972. Recently, LEAA referred to tbe "mote than $100 million'.' 
spent on these programs 1n1972. It is not surprising that LEAA keeps changing 
its 1972 juvenile justice total because LEA.A., to this day, does not have an ade
quate system of accounting for actual e~:penditures of funds. This is particularly 
true of State block grant funds, ·but LEAA also has incomplete information on 
how LEAA. dIscretionary funds are spent. We do not know, for example, what it 
is counting a., "juvenile justice e~:penditures" in arriving at the fisca11972 total. 
As long as LEA.A has this kinrl of flexibility with regard to juvenile justice fund
ing, both in terms of dollars and definitions, it is important that the maintenance 
of effort provision continue as a measure of the minimum acceptable expenditure 
for juvenile justice. 

Since the passage of the Juvenile Justice Act in 1974, LEU's total commitment 
to the funding of juvenile justice programs has not increased. The National 
Council on Crime and Delinquency in 1975 testimony before the Subcommittee 
on Criminal Laws and Procedures of the Senate Judiciary Committee, e..'{pressed 
its concern over the "irre<Jponstbly low ratio" (9.3 percent) which LEU spent 
of its discretionary funds on juvenile justice programs in 1973. In spite of tbe 
fact that most adult criminals start their "careers" as juvenile delinquents, 
the States did little better than the Federal government in expenditures for 
juvenile justice. In 1975, LEU State block grant expenditures in the juvenile 
justice area remained at the "grossly inadequate" level of 13 .. 1 percent of avail
able funds. LEU's record on juvenile justice makes it clear th.at to leave the 
level of expenditures in this vital area to LEU's discretion is to court disaster. 

The need for the maintenance of effort provision is apparent in the light of 
the cut in the Administration's over-all request for LEAA appropriations for 
fi.scal year 1977. In this connection, The N.ational Collaboration for Youth 
wisbes to supnort the reauthorization of the Law Enforcement ASsistance Ad
ministration. We <:!Rnnot take a position as to the level of funding for adult 
programs, but virtually all of our agencies have .administered Safe Streets Act 
grants and can speak from e:\.'perience on the value of juvenile justice progJ:aIl),s 
funded under that. Act. From a policy point of view, the continuance of the 
maintenance of effort proviSion is crucial to deal with the exploding youth crime 
crisis. . 

Nevertheless, given LEAA.'s record in the delinquency area, it is a. cause for 
concern that. the Administration's budget has proposed a decrease in LEU's 
budget request to $709.9 million for fiscal year 1977, This request represents a 
net decrease Of $102.7 million below the $810.8 million adjusted .appropriation for 
fiscal 1976, according to 1\Ir. Velde's testimony j)efore the House Appropriations 
Subcommittee. If tbe maintenance of effort provision is deleted, much of· the 
LEAA's budget cut may well come out of juvenile justice programs. . 

The retention of the maintenance of effort provision is also crucial due to the 
reluctance of the Administration to provide adequate funding for the. effectiV'e 
implementation of the Juvenile Justice ACt. F01' the three fiscal years covered 
'by this Act, only $10 million· (2.8 percent) of the $350 :tnillion total authoi:lzation 
has ever b~en requested by the. Administration. It dtd not request appropria
tions for either fiscal 1975 or 1976. The Federal bUliget for fiscal year 1977 
requests only $10 million for juvenile justicellnd delinquency preventionr which 
represents a 75 percent cut from Congress' funding for fiscal year 1976. The 
National League of Cities, and the U.S. Conference of Mayors stated in their 
review of the Admiriistration's budget, that this program was cut so severely 
that its "very survival is questioned." 
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In addition, in January, 1976, the Administration submitted a message deferring 
$15 milliOn of the $40 million which Congress appropriated for fiscal year 1976 
for the Juvenile Justice Act. Even though this deferral is Silpposed to be spent 
in fiscal year 1977, the deferral request jeopardizes the entire delinquency pro
gram at a time when the States are just starting to participate in the Juvenile 
Justice Act. Some States have even decided not to participate because of the in
adequate Federal funding, and more may opt out. Given the low level of commit
ment to the 1974 Juvenile Justice Act, its existence should not be used to decrease 
juvenile justice programming under the Safe Streets Act. 

It must be pOinted out that in the notice of Deferral of Budget Authority of the 
$15 million for fiscal year 1976, the justification states that, in addition to appro
priations available to LEA.A. under the Juvenile Justice Act, the funding of juve
nile delinquency programs from other LEAA grant programs must not be reduced 
below the fiscal year 1972 level of "more than $100 million." It would appear that 
the Administration is using the maintenance of effort requirement to defer funds 
under the Juvenile Justice Act while simulaneously trying to delete, through Sec
tion 8 of H.R. 9236 this reqUirement. The net result would be that funding levels 
of juvenile justice programs will be entirely in LEAA.'s discretion. Success in this 
combination of policies could be 'disastrous if not fatal to an effective LEAA. 
juvenile justice effort, and would put the Federal role in juvenile delinquency 
programming back to where it was before enactment of the 1974 Act. 

The overwhelming passage of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act demonstrated Congress' clear recognition of the need for a coordinated com
prehensive Federal response to the juvenile delinquency crisis, and that the 
maintenance of effort prOvision was essential to such a significant Federal com
mitment. 

The explicit mandate for Federal leadership was a key element in winning The 
Collaboration's belief in the importance of this legislation. Congress passed the 
legislation overwhelmingly-the House by a 329 to 20 vote and the Senate by an 
88 to 1 vote-and the House-Senate Conference version was passed unanimously 
by both bodies. The Conference Report stated : 

"The conferees agreed to including a provision from the Senate bill which re
quires LEAA to maintain its current levels of funding for juvenile delinquency 
programs and not to dcrease it as a result of the new authorization uD.der this 
Act. It is the further intention of the conferees that current lev.els of funding for 
jnvenile delinqnency programs in other Federal agencies not n~ decreased as a 
direct result of new funding under this Act." 

Congress recognized, and it remains true today, that the nlaintenance<,j effort 
proviSion is essential to give the Juvenile Justice Act a chance for effective imple
mentation. The League of Cities and the United States Conference of Mayors 
have pOinted out in its 1976 study, "The Federal Budget and the Cities," that "the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinqeuncy Prevention Program should be given a fair 
chance to prove itself ... " Adding the funds required by maintenance of effort 
and the Administration's. request for fiscal year 1977 for the Juvenile Justice 
Act, only about 13% of the total LEU funds would be expended for juvenile 
justice in 1977. 

The. lack of commitment to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act is a tragically familiar story. In 1968, Contrress passed the Juvenile Delin
quency Prevention and Control Act, giving H.E.W. primary responsibility for 
national leadership in developing a broad spectrum of preventive and rehabilita
tive services to delinquency and pre-delinquent youth. H.E.W. ultimAtely failed 
to meet its broad mandate due to lack of effective ndI!linistration, particular lack 
of support from the Department, and lack of .sufficient funding. One of the rea
sons for placing the new Act in LEAA was to focus aU juvenile justice programs 
in one place. But, it would be tragic to transfer the delinquency program to LEU 
only to repeat the failure. . -

Our hopes for the LEAA. program remain high for there are a number of sig
nificant differences between the LEAAprogram and its predecessor. 

Although the program existed for a year without an Administrator, a qualified 
and competent juvenile jllstice expert. Milton Luger, has been appointed to head 
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency P1:evention within LEU. 

The .Juvenile Justice Act provides for policy control, not only of the programs 
under the Act, but also for the programs concerned with juvenile delinquency 
administered by LEAA under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe streets. Act. 
Mr. Luger'g appointment was a first step in telling the bureaucracy, both in the 
Federal and State governments, that LEA.A. seriously intends to carry out the 
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mandate of the Act. But, adequate appropriations are essential for the States 
to take this message seriously. 

The r~uired Federal Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention has been established and has undertaken the difficult task of trying 
to coordinate all Federal juvenile delinquency efforts. 

The National Advisory Committee for Juvenile and Delinquency Prevention, 
!l. broadly representative group, including Collaboration Chairman William 
Bricker of the Boy's Clubs of America,is becoming advisor to LEU on tbe 
planning, operations, and management of juvenile delinquency programs. 

The National Institute for Juvenile Justice ~md Delinquency Prevention has 
commenced the research and evaluation required by the Act to malte juvenile 
delinquency programing increasinglY'~'::;';:"'ective and accountable in the years 
ahead. Tbe States .are charged with developing the first comprehensive plans 
required by the Act so that the new delinQ.\lency prevention, diversion .and com
munity-bas.ed alternatives programs should be part of meaningful coorclinated 
approach of public and private agencies at the local, State and national level. 

A ltey premise of the Juvenile Justice Act is the recognition of the need for 
cooperation of the private voluntary sector because voluntary agenCies have n 
well established delivery system unmatched by government agencies. 

We fully recognize that it will require many more years of hard work to 
begin effective implementation of the Act. At the present time, we are only 
asking for assured funding to make that significant beginning possible. 

The Juvenile Justice Act does not have to be extended until the end of fiscal 
year 1977, but the decision to retain the maintenance of effort provision in 
the extension of the Safe Streets Act will indicate the intent of Congress to 
continue to support a Federal leadership role in the juvenile justice field. 

In closing, we want to address tW{) questions which are frequently raised in 
relation to delinquency programs: (1) are these programs a duplication of 
other social programs, and (2) is further resell1:ch needed before proceeding. 
on deliI).quency programs? The answer to both questions is a resounding "No". 
In the first instance, oui: nation's youth have never received a fair share of 
social program funds due, perhaps, to the fact that they are among the most 
powerless members of society. The delinquent and -potential delinquent popula
tion are the least protected of this powerless group because lUany of them are 

. poor, female, or disproportionately from minority groups. lIIany are the throw
away children (the dropouts or the push-outs) who no individual or organization 
wishes to deal with and who are virtually voiceless in our society. These are the 
youth who are always at risk because they have been declared failures by every 
of;her social institution prior to involvement in the juvenile justice system. 

The constituent agencies of the Collaboration have years of experience in 
workin~ with youth in trouble in programs at the grass-roots level with proven 
effectiveness in preventing delinquency. They lmow that more research is not 
needed ·before creating more services to prevent delinquent behavior by these 
young neople. 

While we can all benefit from knowledge gained from evaluation, we want it 
clearly' on the record that more than enough is known to proceed with the 
prevention and treatment programs funded through the Safe Streets Act. 
There is no need for more models or further studies before ~:Qlk:TtcrR i~~ 
need for a lasting Federal commitment to provide the lead~rg1ilp;ll:nowledge, aila-=- \\ 
resources necessary for desperate1y needed operational pli"grams. The CoUabOJ:a-
tion is committed to working with LEU to form a part~\ership between privata 
volunta!y agencies and the government so that tbese ~)gencies can lIse their 
expertille to establish the operational programs necessary to reach bard-to-reach 
young people. 

The National Collaboration for Youth is also committed to providing a voice 
at the national level for experienced youth-serving agencies and their con
stituents, the youth themselves, in the fight ;for justice for juveniles this year, 
next year, and for years to come. 

This 'year the Collaboration recognizes that the battle that must be won on 
behalf of youth at the Federal level is the battle to prevent the repeal of the 
maintenance of effort prOvision in the extension of LEU. We strongly urge 
this Subcommittee not to delete this provision so vitally important to. young 
people, and indeed to aU people of this nation. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDIOIARY, 

SUBCOMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATl'J JUVENILE DELINQUENCY, 
Washington, D.O., May 4,19"16. 

Hon. JOHN L. MCCLELr.AN, 
Ohairman, Suocommittee on Oriminal Laws ana PrOCealt1'eS, Room 2204, Dirksen 

Senate BltUaing, U.S. Senate, "Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: I understand that you intend to seek consideration of 

the President's bill to extend the Law Enforcement Assistance Act, S. 2212, at 
tomorrow's Full Committee meeting. I share your desire that the measure be 
sent to the Senate by lVIay 15th as required by law and stand ready ,to assist, 
if the bill reported rejects the patently objectionable provisions of S. 2212 re
lating to tIle Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

The Administration bill would effectively repeal the Juvenile Justice Act. 
It eliminates fue "maintenance of effort" provisions of the Act which you recall 
were fue basis of my decision to join willi Senator Hruslm and yourself in 
support of a new Office in LEAA. These provisions established juvenile crime 
prevention as a national priority by requiring LEAA to support at least fiscal 
year 1972 levels for this area. When combined with other provisions of the 1974 
Act it was unmistakably clear that we had finally responded to the reality that 
juveniles commit more than half the serious crimes. 

In spite of the strong bipartisan support for our approach the Administration 
has steadfastly opposed funding for the Act ostensibly b,ecause of the avail
ability of the very "maintenance of effort" provisions which it seeks to repeal 
in S. 2212. . 

Later this month my Subcommittee will continue its oversight of fue new 
Office with special focus on efforts to deal with young violtmt offenders who too 
often escape incarceration and the status offenders who are too frequently 
incarcerated. 

I intend to carefully review the provisions in question, which have been 
jOintly referred, during the course of our subcommittee inquiry. It is not my 
desire to exercise my prerogatives and object to the consideration of the Presi
dent's provision or comparable equally unpalatable ones, but if circumstances 
compel me to object I am certain that you will understand. 

Wifu warm regards, 
Sincerely, 

BmCH BAYH, Ohai1'man. 

BAYH AMENDMEN'J:' TO S. 2212, MAY 12, 1976 

1. For more than 5 years Senator Bayh, as Chairman of the Juvenile De
linquency Subcommittee, has stressed his concern over the lack of adequate 
funding for juvenile crime prevention initiatives and the failure of the Feceral 
Government, in spite of double,digit crime rates, to properly respond to juvenile 
crime and to make the prevention of delinquency a Federal priorit'Y. 

2. The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-415) 
is a product of a bipartisan effort of groups of .dedicated citizens and of strong 
bipartisan majorities in both the Senate (88-1) and House (329-20) to specifi
cally address this nation's juvenile crime problem, which finds more than one
half of all serious ci'imes committed by young people, who have the highest 
recidivism rate of any age group. 

3. This measure was designed specifically to prevent young people from 
entering our failing juvenile justice system and to assist communities in devel
oping more sensible and economic approaches for youngsters already in the 
juvenile justice system. Now LEAA must assist fuose public and private agen
cies who use prevention methods in dealing with juvenile offenders to help assure 
tl1at those youfu who should be incarcerated are and th.at the thousands of 
youth who have committed no criminal act (status offenders such as runaways) 
are not jailed, but dealt with in a healfuy and more appropriate manner, 

4. An essp ntial aspect of the 1n74 Act is the "maintenance of effort" (l\f/E) 
provision (§26 ('b) ). It requires LEAAto continue at lenst fy '72 level ($112 
million) of support for a wide rnn~e of juvenile programs. This provision assured 
that the 1974 Act aim. to focus on prevention, would not be the victim of a "shell 
~ame" wher('by LEAA shifted traditional juvenile programs to the new Act and 
thus guarantees that juvenile crime prevention will be a ;priority. 
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5. President Ford has stifled the funding and implementation of the 1974 Act. 
The Administration has until fy '77, when they sought 7% of the $150 million 
authorized for the Act, opposed funding ostensibly on the grounds of the avail
ability of the ~I/E dollars. Yet. the President's bill to extend LEU, S.2212, re
peals this l{ey provision of the 1974 Act. 

G. Toclay, the Administration, unable to obtaiu I'epeal, is seeking to substitute 
a percentage for the ~I/E proVisions of the 1974 Act. This percentage (19.15) 
represents the relationShip of the $112 million :\I/E to the total LEU block 
grant for fy '72. 

7. The Subcommittee to Itwestigate Juvenile Delinquency intends to carefully 
review this alternative approach prior to the expiration of the 1974 Act next 
year. It is similar to the Bayh-Cook amendment the Senate approved to the 1973 
LEAA extension which required LEAA to allocate 30% of its dollars to juvenile 
crime prevention. Some who had not objected to its Senate Pllssage opposed it 
in Conference where it was deleted. In view Of the strong Admlnistration opposi
tion to the 1974 Act, in Dart eVidenced by its attempt to repeal the n1jE, and 
experiences such as that in 1973, it is paramount that the 1974 Act, which for 
the first time places a high Federal priority on juvenile crime prevention, re
mains in tact. 

Senator BmcH BAYH, Ohairman, 
SltOOOlllmittee to Investigate Jlwenile Delinquency. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENOY PREVENTION ACT OF 1974 

Sec. 261 On Maintenance of Effort Requirement 

PART J>-AUTIIORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEO. 261. (a) To carry out the purposes of this title there is authorized to be 
appropriated $75,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, $125,000,000 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and $150,000,000 for the :fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1977. , 

(b) In addition to the funds appropriated under this section, the' Administra
tion shaH maintain from other Law Enforcement Assistance Admirtistration ap
propriations other than the appropriations for administration, at least the same 
level of financial assistance for juvenile delinquency programs assisted by the 
X,aw Enforcement Assistance Administration dl1ring fiscal year 1972. 

[Extract From the Congressional Record, June 28, 1913] 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS 

A~ENDMENT NO. 287 TO AMENDlorENT NO. 248, TO H.R. 8152 

Mr. BAYII. aIr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the amendment be 
considered as read. 

The'PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is SO ordered. 
The amendment (No. 287) is as follows: 
On page 12, line 13, after the period. insert the following: "No state plan 

shall be approved as comprehensive, unless it includes a comprehensive program 
for the improvement of juvenile justice, as defined in part G, section 601(n), 
and provides that at least 20 per centum of Federal assis.tance granted to the 
state under paxts C and. E for the first fiscal yea.r after enactment of this section 
be allocated to such comprehensive program for the improvement of juvenile 
justice, and that at least 30 pel' centum of Federal assistance gran.teel to the 
St<tte under parts C and E for any subsequent fiscal year be allocated to Such 
comprehensive program :1:01' the improyement of juvenilejusti&.". 

On page 52, after line 23, insert the following: 
"(n) 'A comprehensive program for the improvement of juvenile justice' 

means program.s and services to prevent juvenile delinquency, rehabilitate juve
nile delinquents, and improve tl1e juvenile justice system, which i.ncludes, but 
is not limited to, the following: 

"(1) community-based programs and services for the p):eventio:n and treat
ment of juvenile delinquency through the develovment of fO$ter-care and shelter-
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care homes, group homes, halfway houses, and any other designated community
based diagnostic, treatment, or rehabilitative service; 

"(2) community-based programs and services to work with parents and other 
family members to maintain and strengthen the family unit, so that the juve
nile may be retained in his home; 

"(3) community-based programs to support, consel, provide work and recre
ational opportunities for delinquents and youth in danger of becoming delinquent; 

"( 4) comprehensive programR of drug abuse education and prevention, and 
programs for the treatment and rehabilitation of drug addicted youth, and 'drug 
dependent' youth (as defined in section 2(g) of the Public Health Service Act 
(42 U.S.C. 201(g» ; 

"(5) educational programs 01' supportive services deSigned to keep delinquents 
or youth in danger of becoming delinquent in elementary and secondary schools 
or in alternative learning situations; 

"(6) diagnostic facilities and services on a statewide, regional, or local basis; 
"(7) expanded use of probation as an alternative to incarceration, including 

programs of probation, subsidies, probation caseloads commensurate with recog
nized optimum standards, the recruitment and training of probation officers 
and other' personnel, and community-orientec1 programs for the supervision 'of 
juvenile probationers and parolees; and 

" (8) programs and services, including training of court and correctional per
sonnel, to improve the administration of juvenile justice, and to protect the 
rights of juveniles.". 

Mr. BAYK. Mr. President, I wish to emphasize the fact that this amendment 
has not only the endorsement but the strong support of the c1istinguislled Sen
ator from Kentucky (Mr. Cook), the distinguished Senator from Marylrmd (Mr. 
Mathias), and my following distinguishec1 colleagues: Mr. Abourezk, Mr. Bent
sen, Mr. Case, Mr. Hart, Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. McGovern, Mr. Nel
son, Mr. Pears.on, Mr. Scott, Mr. Hatfield, Mr. Gravel, 1\Ir. Cannon, and Mr. 
Javits. 

Mr. President, r have the good fortune of serving on t.be Judiciary Commit
tee with the fioor manager of this bill, the c1istinguished senior Senator from 
Arlransas (Mr. McCleUan). I know how hard he and the other members of 
that committee including the c1istinguished Senator from Nebraska, have labored 
to provide strong and effective legislation iu this area. 

The amendment the Senator from Indiana proposes at this time is not de
signed to find fault with their efforts. Rather, it is designed to carry out the 
responsibility that the Senator from Indiana has as the chairman of auother 
very closely related subcommittee of the Judiciary Committee, the Juvenile 
Deliquency SUbcommittee. 

The Senator from Indiana thinks that this measure, which is cosponsored by 
the 15 other Senators r have mentioned, will make it possible for us to control 
crime with mor .. efficiency and with a lligher degree of success. 

Mr. President, as chairman of the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee, I know 
beyopd question that juvenile delinquency is one of the most critical aspects of 
the crime problem facing our Nation today. The statistics are alarming, and 
too &ft<;!n igJ>ored. During the past decade, for example, arrests of juveniles under 
18 for violent crimes, such as murder, rape, and robbery, jumped 193 percent. 
During the same period, arrests of juveniles for property crimes, such as burglary 
and auto theft, increased 99 percent. Recidivism among juvenile offenders is cur
rently estimated to be between 74 and 85 percent. One can only conclude that 
existing programs are inadequate and ineffective. 

Today r am offering an amendment to the bill extending the Law Entorcement 
Assistance A.dministration which will be an important first step in reversing this 
alarming trend. Two of my distinguished colleagues on t.be Juvenile Delinquency 
Subcommittee, Senator Cook, the ranl.l:ing minority member, and Senator Mathias, 
are joining with me in i:lltroducing this measure. 

Our amendment requires a State to allocate 20 percent the first year, and 30 
percent in every subsequent year, of the LEU block grants it receives to a com
prehensive program to improve juvenile justice. Our amendment does not author
ize any additional appropriations: it simply inJlures that States will allocate crime 
control tunds more nearly in proportion to t?ie seriousness of the juvenile delin-
quency problem than is now the case. " , 

While the percentages vary from State to State, more than half the States allo
cated at least 20 percent of their LEU tunds to juvenile delinquency in fiscal 
1971. l\Iy own state of Indiana, for example, 21.3 percent of the block funds grant 

~ 1 ., , 
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were allocated to juv2niledelinquency programs in flsca11971. Although State by 
State percentage breakdowns are not available for fiscal 1972 the average per
ceJ;tage of block grants allocated to juvcnile delinquency has increaSed slightly 
thIS past year to 21 percent. Thus, Our amendment, which requires that 20 per
cent of block grant fuuds be allocated to juvenile delinquency programs the first 
year and that 30 percent be allocated in any subsequent year, would allow the 
States adequate time to make the necessary transition. 

In light of the fact that juveniles aIlr,ount for half the crime problem in this 
country, we believe that our amendment requires only the minimal acceptable 
effort. To do less would be unthinkable. 

During the past 2 years, the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee has conducted 
numerous .bearings and heard from countles witnesses about the failure of our 
existing effort to prevent and cOlltrol juvenile delinquency, We have learned 
that the juvenile justice system too often makes hardened criminals of first 
offenders through a woefully unsatisfactory program of incarceration and non. 
rehabilitation. We have learned that it is far more effective as well as less 
expensive to treat a first<time juvenile offender with intensive probation services, 
while he remains at home, than to locI_ him away in an institution. We have 
learned that nothing less than a dedicated effort-like the one this amendment 
will begin-has a chance to reverse the alarming upward spiral of juvenile 
delinquency. 

It is the shame of the entire $ystem of justice 4t this country that once Ii teen· 
agel' is arrested for experimenting with marihuana Or stealing a car for a joy
ride that the treatment he is likely to receive can set him off on a life of crime 
wbich might easily have been prevented, 

Hundreds of thousands of young chilclren enter the juvenile system because 
they are charged with ju'\"enile status offenses, such as running away from 
home or being truant from school. These Children have done nothing criminal; 
rather, they 11.J:e the victims of pa~'ental and societal neglect. Too often, these 
children are locked up with sophisticated offenders in institutioJls whE're tbey 
are physically benten, homosexually assaulted, or terribly neglected. We need 
programs to respond to the needs of ,these young people, programs that will 
belp them l'emain in their famiUes, thei;r schools, and their communities. We 
cannot be assured of these progressive programs uniess we, act-a<:t now to pass 
this amendment. 

The amendment which the Senator from Kentuclty and the Sena,tor from 
Maryland and I, as members of the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee, are 
offering today is dE'signecl to strengtlIen the effort that our Nation is making ,to 
prevent that first juvenile otfens(' and to try to rehabilitate that offender once 
he or she has committed that junmile offense. 

If we look at the sta'tistics, we see tl1at 95 percent of all adult felons have 
juvenile records, Ilnd that half the crimes in this country arf! committed hy 
youngsters not old enough to vote. These are ala:rming facts which. lJoint to one 
very sad conclusion: Whatever we are doing in the area of prevention and 
rehabilitation has been a dismal failme, 

The Senator from Indiana 'and those who have joined 11im in this ('fforr ure 
trying to apply tIle age-old principle that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure. If by investing more of onr resources, we can get the YO,lUg people buck 
in scnool, if we can provide dispositional alternatives to a juvenile court judge, 
instead of incarcerating juveniles in jail with hardened criminals or sending 
young people to reform schools which do not rehabilitate them. Instead, if we 
can provide adequate resources to deal with. the problem~ of young people, llerlul.ps 
many more young pople can avoid criminal lives. 

Very simply, 1\11'. PreSident, the amendment before us would do two basic 
things: First of aU, itwould require that finy State, in its comprehensive plalll1illg 
application for LEU block grant funds, wouldliave to include a COlnpl'ehensive 
program for treating the problems of juvenile delinquents and potential 
delinquents. 

Second, and of .equal importance, we !ire going to assure that each State gives 
adequate attenti.on to the problems of. juvenile delinquency. We need to do more 
than tall~ about rehabilitation .l1nd correction. We are going to require the States 
to invest 20 percent the first year, and 30. percent in ey-ery SUbsequent year, 
of their block grant funds in this comprellensive jtwenile justice component. 

This amlendment is not a straitjacket. It is not tying the Mnds of t}le State; 
rather it is requiring them to invest in ft wide variety of prevention and i;l;eat
ment J)rograms, so that the juvenile may be retained in his home, in his SClIOOI, 

78-464 0 - 77 • 101 

o 
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in his community i community-based programs and services to work with parents 
and other family members; community-based programs to support, connsel, pro
vide work and recreational opportunities; comprehertsiveprograms of drug abuse 
education and prevention; edncati.onal programs and supportive services de
signed to keep delinquents or youths in danger of becoming delinquent in the 
schoQlI system. 

We are trying to get this country to commit within a year 30 percent of LEAA 
resources in a wide variety of programs to prevent juvenile delinquency, rehabil
tate juvenile delinquents, and to improve all asp'ects of the juvenile justice system. 

I would like to ask the opinion of the Senator from Arkansas concerning the 
effect of a voice vote--assnming the pending amendment is accepted, will we have 
just as good a chance of sustaining the Senate position in conference on a voice 
vote as if we require all Senators to come back at this hour for a rollcall vote? 

Mr. MOCLELLAN. Mr. President, I am in full accord with the general purposes 
of the amendment. 

The States are spending that much m(lHey now for juvenile purposes. If we 'take 
it all together, they are already spendhig more than 21 percent directly, and if 
we take into account all the other money for correctional and other purposes, it 
would probably reach 30 percent all together, if we allocate the proper part of it 
to the juvenile effort. 

This is setting a precedent. But as far as the 30 percent is concerned, I have 
no objection to it. I would be glad to give the amendment my support to that ex
tent. I cannot tell the Senator whether the House would be adamant or not. 

·M:r. n~YH. May I inquire--
'Mr. l\IOCLELLAN. Whether I am going to make an out-and-out, life-and-death 

fight I do not know. I do not know what the situation will be, and the Senator 
knows I do not know that until I get,there. . 

Mr. BAYH. No one knows what the situation will be, but we are faced here--

., ' 

~ , 

Mr. MCCLELLAN. If the Senator wants a rollcall, that is all right with me. I 
I try to accommodate everyone. '\ 

Mr. BAYH. I do not want to insist on a rollcall, as long as the manager of the 
bill will tell us what interpretation is going to be put in the RECORD. I appreciat'e 
the fact thn the Senator has accepted our amendment's requirement that 30 per
cent of each State's LEAA block grant funds must be allocated to juvenile de
linquency prevention and treatment programs. That may be the answer to the 
question. I yield back the rest of my time: I ask unanimous consent to dispense 
with the request for the yeas and nays. 

The PRESIDING OFFIOER. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the Senator from 

Indiana. th~ Senator from Kentuclry, and the Senator from Maryland (putting 
the question). 

The amendment was agreed to. 

LE('rsLATIVE HISTORY OF THE MAINTENANOE OF EFFORT SECTION 

[Excerpts from Senate Report No. {lS-lOll, 93d Congo 2d sess., from Mr. I:'fiyb, 
July 16, 1974. "Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 Re
port to Ilccompany S. 821"] 

• .. 'II " .. .. • 

Senator Bayh in commenting on these amendments in 1971 during the Juve)lile 
l)elinquency Subcommittee hearings noted that: · . ... . .. .. . 

" ... [O]ne of the reasons that certain language was used in the 1970 amend
ments to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act was that Congress was' 
concerned that adequate emphasis was not being placed in certain areas. So, 
we wrote into the act the provision for the prevention and control of juvenile 
delinquency!l 

• .. .. .. 'II • " 

This, together with the failure of HEW to fully implement the Juvenile pe
linquency Prevention and Control .Act Program, led to an increased emphasis on 
juvenile delinquenCy uuder the LEAA program. LEAA has estimated that almost 
$140 million dollars in its fiscal year 1972 funds had been allocated for juvenile 
delinquency programs [see.Appendices C and D]. . 

l!1 Hearings supra note 2 at 20. 
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Finally, Congress til the Crime Control Act of 1973 required LEU to .:place an 
~ver greater. empha~i~\on juvenile delinquency. The act mad~ a number of changes 
ill the O,mll1bus CXIme Control and . Safe Streets ,Act relative to Juvenile delin
quency.In the Declaration and Purpose section of the Safe Streets Act made 
the following statement for the first time: 

'.. eo II' " .. _ .. .. 

"To reduce and prevent crime and juvenile delinquency, and to insure the 
greater safety of the people, law enforcement and criminal justice efforts must 
be better coordinated, intensiiied and made more effective at all levels of 
government.'" 

The Crime Control Act of 1973 also required for the first time thllt each 
state specifically deal with juvenile delinquency in the comprehensive plur.;.!!· 
which must be submitted by the States as a condition for receiving LEU fU'rids. 
The Act now requires that: 

"No State plan shall be approved as comprehensive, unless it includes a com
prehensive program, whether or not funded under this title, for the improvement 
of juvenile justice."" 

As a result of the 1973 amendments a number of new initiatives have been 
tmdertaken by LEAA. These have included the establishment of juvenile justice 
divisions in its Office of National Priority Programs and National Institute of ' 
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice and most significantly the establishment 
of a juvenile delinquency initiative as one of the major new thrusts of LEU 
in fiscal years 1974, 1975, and 1976." 

• * '" * '" '" ,.. 
On June 27,1973, LEAA Associate Administrator, Richard W. Velde, reported 

to thE! Senate Committee on the Judiciary, Subcomlnittee to Investigate Juvenile 
Delinquency that: 

During fiscal 19'72, LEAA awarded nearly $140 million on a wide-ranging juve
nile delinquency program. More than $21lnillion, 01' 15 percent, was for prever.~ 
tion; nearly $16 million, or 12 percent. was for diversion; almost $41 million (1): 
30 percent went for rehabilitation j $33 million, or 24 percent, was spent to up
grade resources; $17 million, or 13 percent, went for drug abuse programs; and 
$8 million, or 6 perCent, financed the comprehensive juvenile delinquency com-
ponent of the High Impact Anti-Orim~ Program."" -

The dollar amount was determined from 11 thorough review of all the individ
ual state plans, approved by LEAA, for that year, plus discretionary grants; rep
resenting additional awards to States from LEAA, including "the High Impact 
Anti-Crime Program." It is important to understand that this amount had not as 
yet been. subgranted by the States to respective units of government for imple
mentation. These funds represented, in the main, block grant awards to States 
based on State plans containing juvenile delinquency components. They also rep
resent what the States felt, at that time, were programs and fund allocations in 
the best interest of the community. . (.'. 

Appendix C includes a series of tables that show the actual breakdown of tIfe 
"nearly 140 million" figure which ill reality was actually $136,213,334. A, break
down is also included to show how much was expended for services and 110W much 
was expended fOr "ho.rdw8.re" or equipment and the figures show that only 7 
percent of tllR juvenile delinquency funds went for hardWare. A further break
down is illcluded in AppendiX D which sets forth a brief description of each and 
every LEAA program included in the approximately $21 million in prevention 
and approximately $16 million in diverSion program areas. 

~ • * ~ * * • 
The most important and vital comparison of current J,EAA authority and the 

new authority anticipated by the Committee Amendment to S. 821 relates to the 
Bxpansion of LEAA authority to fund programmatic efforts in the juvenile de
linquency area. LEAA's current Pari 0 authOrity provides LEU with a degree 
.of funding authority in the juvenile delinquency area. In addition, recruitment, 
community-based facllities, and drug programs relnting to coordination efforts 
11l1ve all been funded. This authority will remain intact and anticipated funding 
from PUft C in the juvenile area will xemain at the sallle or increased levels. 

LEAA's Part E authority for funding in the correctional area was added in 
1971 in recognition of the need for increased emphasis and Federal funding for 

"" Public Law No. 93-83, 87 Stat. 197 • §2 (1973). 
23 Id. § S03(a). ,~, 
:u See statement of Richard W. Vel de, hearings, supra note S. at 635-700, 
29 Rearln~s, supra note 3, at 636, 663., 
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correctional activities. WhUe this authority does not go to juvenile delinquency 
prevention efforts, considerable funds have been awarded for community-based 
facilities, drug related programs, and diversion efforts. It is vital to understand 
that the new Part F authority greatly expands LEANs ability to support pre
delinquent diversion efforts and aU activities related to shelter, care, diagnostic 
treatment, and other programs related to youths who have not had contact with 
the criminal jUl3tice system. The need fiJr the supplemental funds is great. The 
bill provIdes that Part F money may only be used for Part F purposes. To the 
extent Part F purposes overlap with Part E or Part C purposes, both sources 
of funds may be used to fund a single project. Indeed, the Part F funds may even 
be used to meet the Part C or Part E matching requirements on crime can cer
tainly be expected from the greatly increased appropriations specified for exclu-
sive use in the juvenile delinquency area. ' 

... .... • • ... • ... 

APPENDIX C 
TABLE I.-BREAKDOWN OF FISCAL YEA~ 1972 JUVEN,llE DElINQUINCY EXPENDITURES BY lEAA 

Percenlof 
Amounl Percenl $1~6,213,334 

Prevention: Block_______________________________________________________ $19,934,592 94.8 ____________ _ 
Discretionary ___________________________________ ________ ___ __1_, 0_9...;,6,_44_2 ____ 5_._2 _-_-_--_-~------------

'Total _______________________ '______________________________ 21,031,034 ______________ Iii. 4 

Diversion: Block______________________________________________________ 14,143,396 89.2 _____________ _ Discretionary _____ .. __________________________________________ 1,540,096 10.8 ____________ _ 

Total _______________ " ___________________ ~ _______________ ~ __ lS(ti83, 492 ______________ 11.5 

Rehabilitation~ Block________________________________________________________ 37,799,491 92. 0 ~ ____________ _ 
Discretionary_______________________________________________ 3,013,733 8.0 _____________ _ 

Total _________________________________________________ .---- 40,793,264 ______________ 29.9 

Upgrading resources: Block_______________________________________________________ 30,725,095 93.3 ____________ _ 
Discretionary ___________________________________________________ 2_, 2_1_2,_2_86 ____ 6._7_-_--_-_--_-_--_--_-_--

Tolal _________________ ~ _________________ ----______________ _ 32,937,381 _____________ 24.2 

Drugs: ' Block ____________________________________________________ .- 14,431,179 

Discretionary ____________ .-------------------------------___ 3,262,002 
--~~----------------

~~: ~ ::::::::::::: 
70Ial_________________________________________________ 17,693,181 ______________ 13. U 

High impact ____________ .-------------~----------------------_____ 8,015,000 ______ .------- 6.0 

ToM_________________________________________________________________________________ 100.0 Block tOlal_ ____________________________________________________ 117,013,735 _____________ 85.4 

m~h~~~~~:~~I:::-::=:::::::::::::==:::===::====:====:======: 1~; m: 55~ :::::::::::::: _________ ~~:~ 
Total _________ ~ ________________ ... ___________________ 136,213, 334 ________________ ~----------

, 

( 
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TABLE II 

Prevention: 1. Information', educatiOnhPUblic relallons ______________________ _ 
2; pOllce(community/YOut relations ____________________________ _ 
3. Schoo and community programs ____________________________ _ 
4. Youth involvemenL ___ ~ ___________________________________ _ 

. ~. vOlu~teers--Ii----c------------------------------------__ _ 
,~-= . Special &out servlces ______________________________________ _ 
, 7: -!losearc and developmenL ______________________________ _ 

Total 
amount 

Hardware 
amount 

$1,534,153 $100,265 
4,985,479 500,000 9, 842, 309 ________ .-___ _ 

863,750 _____________ _ 
269, 675 _~ ___________ _ 

2, 772,794 23, 400 762, 874 ________ ~ ___ _ 

Percent 

6.53 
10.02 
0 
0 
0 
.843 

0 
Total ____________________________________________________ --:'21:-,-:'03:-1-:, 0:-3:"4 ---:'62-3-, 6-6-5-----

2.96 

Diversion: 1. ,Youth service burea~s, 4,320,941. ___________________________________________ .. _______ _ 
2. Advocacy prorams ou,OOO__________________________________________________________ _ 
3. Diagnostic an treatment services 2,466,278 ________________________________ .. ________ --_-
4. Pretr,ial diversion ~09,184.----------------------------------------------_____________ ::_: S. Special &outh services 7,877,089 ________________________________________________________ _ 
S. Researe 50,000 ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

Total 15,683,492 ________________________ ---------------________________ 0 

Rehabllitation~ Special treatment: 

}: ·~f:~r~;~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4. Education and training of offenders __________________________ _ 
5. Diagnosis/screening_. ___________________________ • f • _______ _ 

* * * * 

3,104,251 
4,294,672 

590,250 
558,503 

1,492,087 

* 
[From the Congressional Record, July 18, 19741 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR BIRCH BAYH 

181,790 
100,384 
25,00g 

o 

* 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

5.85 
2.33 
4.23 
0 
0 

* 
. -,' 

Juvenile Justice ana Delinquency Prevention Aot of 1914--Amenament 

(AMENDMENT NO. 1578) 

(Ordered to be printed and to lie on the table.) 
Mr. BAYH (for himself, Mr. Hruska, Mr. Mathias, Mr. Cook, Mr. McClellan, 

Mr. Fong, Mr. Hart, Mr. Hugh Scott, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Thurmond, Mr. Bur
dick, Mr. Gurney, Ml,'" Abourezk, :M:r. Bible, Mr. Brock, Mr. Case, Mr. Church, 
Mr. Clark, Mr. Cran:;ton, Mr. Gravel, Mr. Humphrey, Mr. McGee, Mr. MontoYa, 
Mr. ~Ioss, Mr. Pastore, Mr. Randolph, Mr. Ribicoi'f, Mr. ~Iondale, Mr. Cannoll, 
and Mr. Eastland) submitted an amendment, intended to be proposed by them, 
jointly, to tbe bill (S. 821) to improve the quality of juvenile justice in the United 
States and to provide a comprehensive, coordinated approach to the problems 
of juvenile delinquency, and for other purposes. 

Mr. BAYR. ,Mr. President, I am gratified to join today with my distinguished 
colleague, Senator Roman Rruska and numerous cosponsors in introducing an 
amendment in the nature of a substitute to S. 821, the Juvenile Justice Ilnd De
linquency Prev,~ntion Act of 1974. The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
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. tion Act is the product of a B-year, bipartisan effort, which I have been privileged 
to lead, to improve the quality of juvenile justice in the United states and to 
provide overhaul of the Federal approach to the problems of juvenile delinquency. 

I originally introduced this measure as S. 3148 during the 92d Congress when 
it received strong support frmn youth-serving organi~ations and juvenile delin
quency experts around the country. I reintroduced S, 821 ~m February 8, 1973. 
The Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency of which I am chairman, 
held 10 daysof hearings an$i heard. 80 witnesses on S. 821 and S. 3158. These 
hearings demonstrated the need for a comprehensive coordinated jm~..!nile de
linquency effort combined with ,assistance to States, Iocalities,anci private 
agencies to prevent delinquency and to provide community-based alternatives to 
juvenile detention and correctional facilities. 

I was gratified when on March 5, 1974, the Senate Subcommittee To'Investigate 
Juvenile Delinquency reported S. 821 unanimously to the full Judiciary. S. 821 
originally proposed the creation of a new office to administer the p):'ogrnm in the 
Executive Office of the President and the bill as reported from the subcommittlle 
placed the program in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Tl)e 
Judiciary Committee amended and reported the bill on May 8, 1974, placing ttl) 
program in the Law Enfo).'cement Assistance Administration (LEU) of the 
Department of Justice .and making certain other changes. . 

I have been working closely with tire distinguished ranking minority member 
of the Judiciary Committee (Mr. Hruska) to develop a strong bill which provides 
for administr.ation of this program within LElAA and which guarantees that the 
program can achieve the crucial goals of S. 821 as originally introduced .. I am 
pleased to announce that Senator Hruska and I have been able to work out t)lis 
sUbstitute amendment that preserves the essence of the original Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Act while placing the program in LEAA. It achieves such vital 
objectives as coordination of Federal delinquency programs; authorization of 
additional resources to States, localities I,Uld public and private agencies for 
community-based prevention, diversion, and treatment programs; creation of 
centralized research, training, technical assistance, and evaluation activities; 
and adoption of basic procedural protections for juveniles under Federal juris
diction, We are gratified that so many of the original cosponsors have joined, 
this effort along with additional cosponsors which assure a broadly based support 
for the substitute amendment. 

IJ.'he substitute amendment creates a Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention Office in LEAA headed by an Assistant Administrator who will adminis
ter a newly .created juvenile delinqupncy prevention and rehabilitation effort 
within LEAA, and who will have policy control over all juvenile delinquency 
programs funded by LElAA. S. 821. thus assures a comprehensive . approach 
within LEAA and this office will also have the responsibility of carrying out the 
goal of the original S . .821 to coordinate all Federal juvenile delinquency programs. 
Moreover, this office will provide the desperately needed leadership to deal 
with the multifaceted problem of delinquency. 

The substitute amendment also provides that LEAA shall maintain the same 
level of financial assistance for existing juvenile delinquency programs as LE:AA 
maintained in 1972-namely, $140 million. The substitute amendment further 
authorizes substantial new funds over the next 2 years to carry out the addi
tional programs which it ('stilblishes. In this way we hnve guaranteed the .kind 
of substantial, resources necessary .. to combat the delinquency cri&is in this 
country. As is ewll-known, juveniles account for more than half of the crime in 
this country and no agency of the Federal Government has ever devoted the kind 
of resources needed to solve the problem. The funding authorized in S. 821 is a 
substantial step in the right direction of matching resources with the gravity 
of the problem. 

• * * * * • 
[From the Congressional Record, July 25, 1974] 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President we recognize that substantial resources are needed 
to implement this far-seeing comprehensive delinquency pro~am. Title VI pro
vides that. LEAA shall maintain the same level of financial assistance for 
existing juvenile delinquency programs as LEA-A did in fiscal year 1972-namely 
$140 million. In addition, the bill authorizes $75 million in fiscal year 1975 and 
$150 million in fiscal year 1976 for the new programs created in this act. Tbese 
provisions are vital to creating within LEAA the priority for jllvenile delinquency 
programs that is essential to the success of the new part F created by S. 821. 

r 

I 

1 

, 
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In this connection, I want to observe that the Senate subcommittee has. worked 
for many years to persuade LEU to malte an effort in the delinl?;uency llel'il 
commensurate with the fact that juveniles ate responsible for half the crime 
in this country. In fiscal 1910, LEU sPent 12 percent of its funds on juv·enile 
delinquency programs, and in fiscal 1971, although the percentage increased 
somewhat, it still was only 14 percent. In fiscal year 1972, under 21 percent went 
to juvenile -delinquency programs. In addition there isa tremendous difference 
in the level of funding·of juvenile programs at the State level. 

According to an analysis of the State plans by the National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency, the percentage spent (J~ partC LEAA funds on juvenile justice 
and delinquency prevention ranges 'lr$l,t a high of 56 percent in Guam to a low 
of 0.29 percent in Kansas. In the years ahead, it will be necessary for LEU 
to provi,de leadership on the nati(,)lallev<l1 to assure that the truly national effort 
to prevent delinquency becomes a reality. It is not merely a question of the total 
expenditure for delinquency programs. It is' also vital that all States become 
involved in the effort so that there ceases to be such a tremendous disparity 
among tne States on their approach to delinquency. 

S. 821 provjdes the structure and the resources for LEU to create the long
needed national priority concern by the Federal Government to prevent delin
quency, divert juveniles from the juvenile justice system, provide meaningful 
alternatives to the traditional juvenile detention and correctional facUlties and 
to improvEl the quality of justic(l< for juveniles in this ~ountry. t will vigilantly re
view· LEU's aetivities to assure that the strong accountable Federal respon
sibility to the delinquency crisis required by S. 821 is forthcoming. With the 
resources and authority contained in S. 821, I have every confidence that this 
will be the case. 

* * * * * * * 
Mr. BAYH. I was pleased on July 25 when my colleagues in the Senate voted 

88 to 1 in favor of the ,C!'lbstitute bill that preserved the essence of the original 
Juvenile Justice and Dehtlquency Prevention Act. 

I am especially gratified today to report the results of the House-Senate con
ference on S. 821. We had differences of opinion, but in the spirit of compromise, 
and in view of the 88-to-l vote in this body and the 339-to-20 vote in the House, 
the conferees and their collective staffs labored mtghtUy arid have come up 
with a bill that will re~ch the goals we established more than 3 years ago. 

r would like to expre§s special appreciation to John Rector, .Alice Popkin, 
Mary Jolly, and other members of my staff, and to Chuck Bruse of ,Senator 
Hruslm's staff, Paul Sumarit of Senator McClellan's staff, and the many other 
staffers, House and Senate, who labored so long and hard on this measure. 

The conference ·bill contains these key provisions: 
It creates a new Office of Juvenile Justice und DelinquencY Prevention in 

LEU to be headed by an assistant administrator who will be appointed by the 
President subject to the advise and consent of the Sena.te. 

It revises the mElthod for the composition of the existing LEU State and re
gional planning agencies to guarantee adequate representation on planning 
boards, at the State and local levels, of specialists in delinquenc,'V prevention, in
cluding representatives of public and private agencies involved fu this impor-
tant effort. . 

It authorizes a new set of programs of delinquency prevention, diversion from 
the juvenile justice system and community-based alternatives to traditional in
carceration all of which are designed to stem the high incidence of juvenile crime 
and the extremely high incidence of recidivism among juveniles. For these neW 
programs, $75 million is authorized to be spent in the 'current fiscal year, $1215 
million for the second year, and $150 million for the third year, with a guar
anteed commitment to help support useful programs of private agencies. 

It requires in addition to the new programs that LEU sustain its present 
commitment of $140 million .a year to juvenile progra,ms, while giving. the new 
assistant administrator who will run the juvenile justice office policy coritrol over 
existing LEU juvenile programs. ' 

It establishes the Coordinating (louncil on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention and it creates a ~ational Advisory Committee appointed by the 
President to advise the LEAA on the planning, operations, and management of 
. Federal juvenile delinquency programs. 

It authorizes ditect grants to agencies to develop new approaches to juvenHe 
delinquency prl'lvention and requires that at least 20 percent of these funds must 
go to private nonprofit agencies. 
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It establishes within this same Office a National Institute of Juvenile Justice, 
to provide ongoing ,researching into new techniques of \\ orklng with juveniles, to 
serve as a national clearinghouse for information on delinquency and to offer 
training in those techniques to personnel who will work with juveniles. 
It improves significantly the Federal procedures for dealing with juveniles in 

the justice system, with the goal of letting Federal standards' serve as a worthy 
example for improved procedures in the States~ .'. . 

It provides for a I-year phasing out of the Jnverule Delinquency Prevention 
Act.' . 

It establishes a National Institute of Corrections within the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons. " 

It establishes a Federal assistance program for local public and private groups 
to establish temporary shelter-care facilities for runaway youth and their fam
ilies. 'l'his part of the bill is almost identical to the Runaway youth Act, which 
I originally introduced in the Senate in 1971 and has passed the Senate twice', 
once in 1972 and again in June of 1973. It is designed to help the estimated 1-
milUon youngsters wlio run away each·year. 

I am gratified by the support expressed for legisla.tion to help children in trouble 
from concerned individuals. and organizations in all parts of the United States. 
I am particularly appreciative of the dedicated citizens in my home State of 
Indiana, who deal with the problems of providing justice for juveniles on a daily 
basis and from whom I have learned mucb about what still needs to be done 
by the Federal Government to meet the needs of our youth. Indeed, S. 821 in
corporates many of the recommendations made by Hoosiers at a series of 
meetings on juvenile justice held throughout Indiana. 

This legislation offers a comprehensive response to the juvenile delinquency 
crisiS that sees young people account for more than half the crime in this coun
try. With the court caseloads of juvenile offenders increasing dramatically and 
the rate of recidivism for persons under 20 the highest of any age group, the pres
ent juvenile justice system has proven itself incapable of tUrning these people 
away from lives of 'Crime. Our goal is to make the prevention of delinquency a 
No, 1 national priority of the Federal Government, and in so doing save tens of 
thousands of young people from the ravages of a life of crime, while helping 
them; their families and society; 
It is .often said, wUh much validity/ that the young people of this co,mtry are 

our future. How we cope with children in troub1e, wllether we are'IV..mitive or 
constructive, or a degree of both, whetJ).er we are vindictive or considerate, will 
measure our success':""and it will meaSUre the depth of .. our consclence. 

I urge my colleagues to act expeditiously to provide the Federal leadership 
and resources so des,l,)erately n.eeded to deal with juvenile delinquency. By en
actIng the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preyention Act of 1974, we Will 
contribute significantly to the safety and well-being of all of our citizens, 
particularly our youth. . , 

• '" '" '" '" • 

STATEMENT OF SENA',rOJ( ROMAN Hr.USKA 

IMr. HnusKA. Since 1965 LEU has funded many millioIiS of dollars in delin
quency prevention. and juvenile justice programs. Forty Of LEU's 55 State 
planning agencies were by the. end of 1970, also administering the' Juvenile 
Delinquency Prevention and Control Act program for the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. In 1971, amendments to the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act gave LEU a stronger mandate to give attention to juvenile 
delinquency programs by 'including reduction of juvenile delinquency as part of 
the definition of law enforcement activity and by lluthorizi1lg communttY-baseil 
delinquency prevention and correctional programs. By 1972, $140 Iniillon of LEU 
funds for that fiscal year bad been allocated for juvenile delinquency programs. 

The 1973 amendments to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe i3treets Act 
!ocused even more heavily on juvenile delinquency, requiring State plans to 
lDclude a comprehensive juvenile justice program in order ta be approved by 
LEAA. New initiatives have been undertaken by LEU, including the .establish
ment of juvenile justice diviSions in its Office Of National Priority Programs and 
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice and the est!.\hlishc 

{ 
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ment of a juvenile delinquency initiative as a major new thrust of LEU in 1lscal 
yeara :1.974,1975, and 1976. . 

LEAA already has the program elements necessary to implement a compre
hensive juvenile delinquency program. The block grant mechanism and the net
work af State pI/lUning agencies will operate to fully analyze juvenile delin
quency needs and develop a comprehensive approach to juvenile delinquency 
prevention and control. Implementation of this bill can be done quickly and 
effectively by using these existing mechanisms, assisted as they· will be by the 
provisions of the substitute amendment. Specific attention is given in this amend
ment to the matter of developing State plans within the revenue-sharing block 
grant system embodied in LEU. 

There may be a few technical amendments offered ta the substitute amend
ment. I hope they will be nominal in content. This bill has received very 
thorough canvassing and reconciliation among the several points of view ex
pressed by committee members as S. 821 was being processed. Therefore, I 
believe the substitute amendment should be adopted, to the extent possible, in its 
present form. 

It should be noted, Mr. Pre,sident, that any other Federal agency would have. to 
build from a new base, leading to lengthy and wasteful process which would 
bring delay and fragmentation to the Federal juvenile delinquency effort. LEU is 
equipped to immediately make the efforts needed to prevent juvenile crime, 
to divert the juvenile offenders from the justice system to social service and. 
human resources, and to deal with the ,serious juvenile offencler. 

While LEAA has made substanti.al progress within tlw limits of its current 
authority, it can be fully expected that the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 will give LEU a wider range of alternatives in satisfying 
the need of Federal assi,stance to help solve this s£lrious problem. 

I urge my colleagues to support this amendment. 
:Mr. President, this legislation addresses one of the most pressing national 

problems of today-juvenile Cl'ime. In my view, the Federal Government mu.st 
make a substantial effort to help prevent and control juvenile delinquency and 
to offer treatment alternatives to the traditional juvenile justice system. 

To date, Federal leadership and coordination have been lacking with various 
Federul delinquency programs spread among many agencies. The result has 
heen &verlapping and duplication. Viewing the juvenil~ justice ,system as an 
entity, the appropriate Federal role must be to provide a comprehensive and co
ordinated approach to solving this serious problem. 

This effort requires, and the amended bill provides, the Federal leadership and 
resource coordination necessary to develop and implement state and local 
programs for the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency. Th~s prob
lem must be attacked on the State and local level since juvenile delinquency is 
('ssentially a State and local problem. . 

The National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards ,lind Goals 
after an exhaustive sfudy of the problem of crime in America and of the solution 
to the crime problem, ,stated that the first priority in reducing crime was to 
preventing' and controlling juvenile delinquency. In ita report itA National Strat
egy To Reduce Crime," the CommiSSion stated: 

The highest attention must be given to preventing juvenile delinquency, to 
minimizing the involvement of young offenders in the juvenile Rnd criminal jus
tice system and to reintegrating delinlluent, and young Offenders into the 
community.":; , 

The reasons the Commission reached thi,s position are readily apparent when 
one realizes that the arrests of juveniles under 18 for violent crimes such as 
murder, rape, and robbery as reported by the FBI Uniform Orime Reports, have 
increased 216 percent from 1960 to the present. During th~ .same period, juvenile 
arrests for property crime, such as burglary and aut(,! theft have increased 91 
percent. Juveniles under 18 are responsible for 51 percent of the total arrests 
for property crime, 23 percent for violentcri1;nes, and 45 perc~t :for all serious 
crime,:;;. . 

Juvenile cl'i1jle takes an enormous toll each year, In 1970,lt waS estimated in 
testimony before the Senate Judiciary Committee in hearings on the Juven!le 
Delinquency Prevention and Control Act Alllendment of 19n that the matenal 
cost was in excess of $4 billion. Even.more costly was the immeasurable losse,g in 
human terms to both the victims of jwvenile crime und to the jUveniles them
selves. The total of juvenile arrest.s increased almost seven times faster than 
the total of adult arrests and juvenile arrests for violent crimes increased al
most three times faster than that for adult arrests. It i.s generally agreed that 
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the policemen, judges, and the probation, parole, and corrections officers who deal 
with juveniles are extremely dedicated. 1'00 often, however, their efforts are 
hampered and negated by outmOded procedures, a lack of funds and inadequate 
facilities for carlllg for youthful offenders. ~uch deficiencies ,seriouSly weaken 
rehabilitation efforts. 

In addition, in many instances, the criminal justice system is viewed as a 
catchall for those children too difficult to be dealt with by normal community facil
ities. Nearly 40 percent-one-half million per year-of the juveniles incarcer
atedtoday in institutions, jails, and detention facilities have committed acts 
which are not classified as crimes when committed by adults. This figure is stag
gering when viewed with recognition of the detrimental effects that incarcera
tion has been shown to produce with first offenders and juveniles. 1.'he.se children 
and youth should be channeled to those soc;1aI service agencies which are more 
competent to deal with the substantive human 'and social issues involved in these 
areas. 

Since the traditional juvenile procedures and criminal justice system are in
effective and inappropriate in many instances, there is a strong need to provide 
a vIable diversion mechani,sm for dealing with these youths. Alternative programs 
utilizing resources other than the pOlice, courts, and corrections can provide nec
eSSary xehabilitation without the harmful stigmatization that sometimes accom
panies contact with the criminal juvenile justice system. Efforts mU,st be directed 
at preventing delinquency but there is an equal need to deliver services and atten
tion in such a way and at such a time as to prevent the development of crimi
nal care'lrs. While mv.olvement with the juvenile justice system is to be mini
mized, its sanctions are necessary for the control of some juvelliles. The quality of 
this system must be improved f;O that the youthful offender is helped to become a 
responsible, law abiding citizen. . 

BLOCK GRANTS 

Under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, 
annual block grants are made to each of the States for planning and for imple
menting action programs to improve law enforcement and criminal justice. Allo
cation of these lump sum fund,s is based on population. A condition precedent to 
the award of the block grant is approval by the law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration of a comprehensive statewide plan submitted by the State. 

Each State planning agency determines needs and priorIties throughout the 
entire State. It then develops and correlates programs to improve and strengthen 
law enforcement fot the State and nnits of local government. The comprehensive 
state\vide plan is then submitted to LEU for approval. 

Congress in the 1971 and 1973 amendments to the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, required LEU to place an even greater 
emphasis on juvenile delinquency. The amendments made a number of charges 
xelative to juvenile delj.nquency. The 1971 amendments made express provision 
for the prevention and control of juvenile delinquency. This led to an increased 
LEU emphasis. on juvenile delinquencY with the result that in fiscal year 1972 
almost $140 million had been allocated for juvenile delinquency programs and in 
fiscal year 1973 almost $100 million was actually expended on juvenile delin
quency programs. The Crime Control Act of 1973 made reduction and prevention 
of jUvenile delinquency a. purpose of the act and required for the first time that 
each State plan, to qualify as comprehenSiVe, must include a COmprehensive pro
gram, Whether or not funded 'by the' act, for the improvement of juvenile justice. 
Whil~ LEAA has gone a long way within the limits of its authority, incorpora

tion of part F in the LEAA mandate will, in my opinion, provide the infusion of 
greater resources needed to supplementits current efforts and further assure a 
comprehensive juvenile delinquency program. Since many of the program areas 
proviJied for in this bill are currently funded by LEAA and States under the block 
gr!!nt program, a separate system would simply confound the planning and fund
ing effbrts of Roth agencies, Separate .efforts w()uld lead to fragmentation and 
there could be duplicatIon of certain programs and Omissions of others. The block 
grant. system of funding has prove!). to be extremely successful in assisting law 
('nforcement and criminal justice systems on the State and local level while at 
th.e same time providing needed Federal direction, coordination and control of 
a di.version a.nd m1,lltifaceted system. The comprehensive juvenile deliPllllency 
program fits naturally into the framework of this system. 

InCJ,eed. ,it is evident that more progress )1~s been maqe in tIle juvenile delin
Quency area through the. vehicle of block grant funding than under any other 
system of Federal assistance uti1i~ed .since the inception of Federal juvenile delin-

" 
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quency 'Programing. This is the ilpportune time to merge juvenile delinquency 
prOgraming into the broad conceptual framework of the 'block 'grant concept. 
Just as part E, added by the 1973 amendments to the Omnibus Crime Control and 
State Streets Act of 1968, as amended, gave special attention to the correctional 
area, including juvenile corrections, part F will logically suppleulent efforts in 
the delinquency area. It would be unwise to create another categorical grant prlr 
gram with numerous new structures and strings just at the time that the block 
grant program bas demonstrated results. Incorporation of the part F 'Program 
into the 'block grant framework will promote greater coordination, and the inte
gration of programs so vital in the effort against juvenile delinquency. Indeed, 
S. 821 anticipates that the partF plan requirement can be incorporated into the 
comprehensive plans submitted by the States under parts Band C of the safe 
streets program. 

COMM1TJlIENT 

As noted, LEAA has the administrative structure and block grant approach 
necessary to minimize duplication and time lag. Perhaps the most compelling rea
son, however, that LEAA should administer the program is the dedicated commit-
ment to juvenile delinquency prevention and control that it has made over the '~'\ 
past five years. An objective comparison between LEAA and HEW, the other I 
agency with concurrent primary responsibility in this area, clearly dl'.lllonstrates q 

that LEAA is the best agency to do the job. . 
LEAA was initially given a very limited role in juvenile delinquency preven

tion and cont~l. However, LEAA has initiated and e1..11anded its own programs 
to include a multitude of programs in the juvenile justice area. 

The term juvenile delinquency was never mentioned in the Omnib\lS Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1008 beciuse HEW was given primary respon
sibility in this area under the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act 
of 1968. However, LEAA had a strong i.nterest in this area and by the end of 1970, 
over 40 of the State planning agencies created to administer the LEAA program 
were also administering the Juvenile De}jnquency Prevention and Control Act 
program. . 

Amendments to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act enacted in 
1971 expressed congressional intent that LEU focus even greater attention on 
the juvenile delinquency program. A new definition of law enforcement was for
mulated specifically incorporating "programs relating to the prevention, control 
or reduction of juvenile delinquency." Grants were authori~edby the amend
ments for community-based delinquency prevention and rehabilitation centers for 
the guidance and superviSion potential repeat youthful Qffenders. FurthermQre, 
Congress added the new llar~ E corrections program which required as a condi
tion of receIpt of funds an application whicb demonstrates a satisfactory emphasis 
on programs for delinquents a nd youthful offenders. 

·Cpngress in :the Crime Control Act of 1973, realizing the potential oOfLEAA in 
this area, required LE.AA ,to place an evm;.greater emphasis on juvenile delin
quency: The OmnibusOrime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 was amended 
to include the reduction and prevention of juvenile delinquency as a purpose of 
the act. Auuitionally, the act was amended to require that :the State's compre
hensive plan -audress ;th~ improvement of juvenile justice as a condition foOl' 
approval as a comprehensive plan. 

These congresl;;ional mandates have prompted LEAA to take a number of 7J,ew 
initiatives. Juvenile justice and delinquency preventioOn is one o:\! LEAA.'s four 
national priority programs. A juvenile Justice Division pas been established in 
LEAA's Office of Natonlll Priority Programs and a Juvenile Justice 'SectioOn, haS 
been established in the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justi~e, the research arm of LEAA.It is important to note that S. 821; as 
amended, provide!! foOl' the establishment of a National Institute of Juvenile 
Justice within the newly created, Juvenile Justice a'lld D~linquency Prevention. 
Office. Locati'ng this body here will expand the level and nature of delinquency 
research, already eonducted by LEAA and will increase the fOCtlSiJ1 th, e prevention 
of delinquenct:: 'l I' . 

The same commitment toward preventing and con1;rolling delix
i 

{UeDCY is lacking 
in HEW. The accomplishments of HEW in this field: have been.jUsappointing at 
best. It has~proceed.~ in 'an ineffective and half-heal'ted manner and only recently, 
since the prospect oOf LEAA administratioox of the'juvenile delinquency program, 
has HEW begun to show any interest at all.' 

In 1968; the Congress assignl'.d HEW the responsibility :for naitioOnallendership 
in developing new approacb.es to solving the problems of delinquency and authoOr-
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ized a funding level for 1968 to 1971 of $150 million. HEW requested' O'llly $49.2 
million and expen4;led just l1alf of that amount. The 1971 amendment extended 
the program for an additional year and authorized $75 million for ,the fiscal year 
ending in June of 1972. Only $10 million for that fiscal year was requested. In 
1972 the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act was extended for 
2 yeal'S under -the name "Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Act." Thls act limited, 
at HEW's request, the scope of HEW's activities to include only prevention 
programs outside ·the traditional juvenile justice system. LEAA's hlstory, on the 
other hand, is one of increased emphasis on juvenile delinquency programs. LEAA 
has spent over $300 million for juvenile delinquency programs in its first 5 years. 
Duripg ,.the fiscal year 1972, LEAA awarded nearly "$140 million on a wide 
ranging juvenile delinquency program. The breakdown of this expenditure is as 
follows: $21 million or 15 percent was for prevention; nearly $16 million or 12 
percent was for diversion; almost $41 million or 80 percent went for rellabllita
tion; $33 million or 24 percent was spent to upgrade resources; $17 milliO'll or 13 
percent went for drug abuse programs; and 6 percent financed the comprehensive 
juvenile delinquency component of the high impact anticrime program. In fiscal 
year 1973, the amount of funds for juvenile delinquency prevention programs 
alone has increased to $34 million . 

• 
[From the Congressional Record, Aug. 19,1974] 

AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS 

The conferees agreed to a compromise on the length and level of appropriations 
authorized to carry out the purposes .of Title II. The Senate appropriation 
authorization for Part F was for two years at $75 million for fiscal year 1l}75 
and $150 million for fiscal year 1976, while the House authorizllItion was for four 
years at $75 million for each of fiscal years 1975 and 1976, $125 million for fiscal 
year 1977, and $175 million for fiscal year 1978. The compromise is a three year 
appropriation authorization of $75 million for fiscal year 1975, "$125 million for 
fiscal year 1976, and $i50 million for fiscal year 1977. 

The extra year agreed to by the conferees assures that LEAA will have an 
adequate opportunity for careful planning, implementa·tion, and evaluation of 
funded programs. The Congress can expect significant progress ,to be demon
strated oy the end of this period of time. 

'The conferees agreed to include a provision from the Senate bill requiring 
LEAA to expend from its other appropriations, other than approprIations for 
Administration, at least <the same level of financial assistance for juvenile delin
quencyprograms as wa"J expended by LEAA during fiscal year 1972. The con-. 
ferees also intend: that other Federal agencies maintain their current levels 'Of .. 
funding for juvenile delinquency programs and that such funding not .be de- '." 
creased all a direct result of the new funding provided by this Act. Ce

,. 

EXTENSION OF JUVENlLEDELINQUENOY PREVENTION ACT 

Due to the change in administering agencies from HEW to LEAA the con
ferees adopted the Senate pro'Visiop- for extension and amendment of' the Juvenile 
Delinquency Prevention Act . .A:s noted in the fioor debate on S. 821 this title 
simply allows HEW sufficient time to wind down the aotivitiesfunded under 
the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Act without an abrupt discontinuation of 
the program. This transitional period will allow ·transfer of worthwhile serviCes 
and programs ·to the new office in a smooth and orderly fashion. 

FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY AUTHORITY 
f~' ___ 

The Senate ~onferees reluctantly receded to the wishes?Of th"'e~House conferees 
and deleted the Federal Surplus Property authority contained in Title VIII of the 
Senate bill. There were several reasons .for this result. The House Education and 
Labor Oommittee does not have jurisdiction over surplus property and it was 
indicated by the conferees that such provision: would be :opposed by., the appro
priate House committee on these grounds. Further, the conferees received the 
text of a GSA letter opposing Title VIII and indicating that proposed legislation 
will liberalize the rules regarding the disposal. of surplus and excess property. 
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Finally, the Congress will be reviewing the entire surplus property program in 
the next session and major revisions can be expected. It is my hope that the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration may yet be granted surpus property au~ 
thority in 1>rder to improve the country's law enforcement and criminal justice 
system capabilities. 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CORRECTIONS 

The House conferees aCcepted the Senate, Title which establishes the National 
Institute of Corrections within the Department of ,Justice, Bureau of Prison. 
While the House bill contained no slmilar title, the House co:!lfereel1ugreed that 
there is a urgent need for such an Institute to serve asa center of'correctional 
knowledge for Federal, State and local correctional agencies and programs to 
develop national policies, educational and training programs and to provtde 

, research, evaluation and technical aSSistance. 
As I noted earlier, it is expected that there will be strong COQrdination between 

the National Institute of Corrections, the National Institute for Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice, and the National Institute for ,Delinquency Prevention and 
JUvenile Justice. 

FEDERAL JUVENILE DELINQUENOY AOT 

The House conferees also accepted the Senate amendmelit to the Federal Ju
venile Delinquency Act. 'These amendments provide basic procedural rights for 
juveniles who come under Federal jurisdiction and bring Federal procedures up 
to the standards set l)y State law and recent Supreme Court deciSions. 

RUNAWAY YOUTH ACT 

In the spirit of compromise, the Senate conferees agreed to adopt the House 
provision for a runaway youth program in the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare to deal with the problems of runaway youth and their families. The 
Senate bill contained no simllar provision since runaway youth programs are ade
quately provided within the framework of the provisions of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act and other provisions of this Act. The conferees ex
pect that LEU funded runaway projects will continue on a limited Ileale, with 
close coordination with HEW. 

Frankly, I opposed this provision of the House bill but agreed with other Senate 
conferees that a runaway program in S. 821 would increase the probability of 
House agreement to the conference report. ' 

CON);'ORMING AMENDMENTS 

The Senate bill directly amended the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
A.ct in order to reflect the key provisions of this Act in the body of that Act. The 
conferees agreed to write the compl'omisebill in such a way as to leave those titles 
affecting the LEU program as free standing provisions. '1i ne conforming amend
ments reintegrate certain key provisions by amending this Act and the Omnibus 
Act. This will insure that the programs authorized by the J'uvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 remain within the jurisdiction of the E1>use 
Committee on liJducationand Labor. They represent no SUbstantive changes from 
the Senate bill. 

1 'Would like to comment on several of the direct amendments to the LEU Act. 
One important change is the Amendment to section 203 (a) of the OmnibUS Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act. This amendment requites, rather than permits, the 
State Planning A.gencies and Regional Planning Units to in<!lude representatives 
of citizen, professional, and community organizations including organizations di
rectly related to delinquency prevention. 

Another change is the addition of section 528 to the Administrative provisionu 
of the Omnibus Act. This section authorizes the Administrator to select person- I ' 

nel to administer the proviSions of the Act. 
Mr. BAYH. This means that the Administrator will have the flexibility in per

sonnelmatters that is needed to get the jOb done in the fastest and most efficient 
manner possible. 

I also want to note that the House bUl's antidiscrimination provisions have 
been added in modified form to the compromise bill. These pro,viSions parallel 
the current J~EA.A authority contained in section 5113(c) of the OmnibUS Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act. They give LEAA 11 more Elpeciflc legislatiVe handle 
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to use t.o eliminate discrimination and thereby guarantee the civil rights of all 
Americans. 

There was sUbstantial agreement, Mr. Pre~ident, with tIll;: final version of this 
bill. All the Senate conferees signed the conference report. We believe that there 
has been a successful effort to retain the best featUres of both bills. This bill rep
resents a cUlmination of years of hard work and the expertise and dedication of 
a great many individuals. '.rhe importance of this piece of legislation cannot 
be overstated. While we in government are attemptIng to achieve a balanced 
budget, certain crisis problems such as juvenile delinquency demand an immedi
ate mobilization of Federal resources. The crisis of juvenile delinquency must 
be met. 

I urge my colleagues to support the action Of the conference committee. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the conference report. 
The conference report was agreed to. 
¥r. BAYH'. Mr. President, I mov(! that the Senate recede from its disagreement 

to the House amendment tn the title of the bill and concUr therein. 
The PBESmING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the motion of the Senator 

from Indiana. 
The motion was agreed to. 

EXOERPTS FROM JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEhJ!lNTS OF THE Cm.fIlIlTTEE OF CON
FERENOE SENATE REPORT No. 93-1103, 93D CONGRESS; 2;) SESSION, FRO?! lIfR. 
BAYH, AUGUST 16, 1974, "JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENOY PREVENTION AOT 
OF 1974 To AOOOMPANY S. 821" 

The Senate bill provided for the development of standardS for jnvenile justice 
by the submission of an Advisory Committee report to the Presiderit and the Con
gress as well as by other means. The House amendment provided for the develop
ment of standards for juvenile justice by the submission of a report to the Presi
dent and to Congress as well as by other means. The conference substitute adopts 
the Senate provision. 

The House amendment authorized the Institute to make budgetary recom
mendations concerning the Federal budget. The Senate bill contained no such 
prOvision. The conference substitute adopts the Senate provision. 

The Senate bill prohibited revealing individual identities, gathered for the 
purposes of the Institute, to any "other agency,public or private". The House 
amendment prohibited the disclosure of such informa.tion to "any public or 
private agency". The conference substitute adopts the S~nate provision. 

The House amendment authorized an appropriation for the Institute of not 
1lI0re than 10 percent of the total appropriation authorized for this Act. There 
was no comparable Senate provision. The conference substitute does not contain 
the Housf) language. The conferees were in disagreement about what the ap
propriate level of funding should be for the Institute. In deleting this provision, 
however, tlle conference agreed that the level of funding for the Institute should 
be less than 10 percent of the total appropriation for this Act. 

The House amendment provided for the effective dates of this Act. There was 
no comparable Senate ·pi.-ovision. The conference SUbstitute adopts the House 
provision. 'j 

The House amendment pl.;'q,vided that the powers, functions and policies of the 
In:::titute shall not be transfillirred elseWhere without Congressional consent. There 
was no comparable SeJ:!,ate ~irovision. The conference SUbstitute does not contain 
the House language. 

The House amendinent provided that the Institute, in developing standards for 
juvenile justice, shall recommend Federal budgetary actions alI\ong its reCOI!!
mendations. There was no comparable S,enate provision. The conference sub
stitute does not contain. the House language. The Senate bill establiShed a 
National Institute of Corrections within the Department of Justice, Bureau of 
Prisons. There was no comparable House provision. The conference substitute 
adopts the Senate provision. 

The Senate bilI provides a two year authorization of $75,000,000 and $150,000,-
000, The House amendment provides a four year authorization of $75,900,000, 
$75,000,000 $125,000,000 and $175,000,000. The conference substitute provides a 
three year authOrization of $75,000,000, $125,000,000 and $150,000,000. 
. Sectiona 512 and 520 of' the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, 
as ameIided provide for LEU's authorization through June SO, 1976. Section 261 
(a) of the conference substitute provides authorization for the juvenile de-
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llnquency programs through June 30, 1977. It is anticipated that LEil's basic 
authorization will be continued and the agency will continue to administer these'~'\ 
programs through June 30, 1977. ' 

The confetees agreed to including a provision. from the Senate bill which re
quires LEAA to maintain' its current levels of fUnding for juvenile delinquency 
pro~rruns and not to decrease it. ' 

CRIME CONTROL AOT OF 1976 

Mr. Philip A. Hart (for Mr. McOlella.n),from the Committee on the J'udlclary, 
submitted the following report together with individual views, to ai/company 
S.2212. 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill (S., 2212) to 
amend the Omnibus Ori1ne Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amellded, and 
for other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereoj~ with an 
amendment in the nature of a substitute, and recommends that t~le bill as 
amended do pass. 

AMENDMENT 

Strike out all after the enacting claus~ and insert in lieu thereof the flPllowing: 
That this A.ct may be cited as the "Crime OoutrolAct of 1976". , 
SE~. 2. The "Declaration and Purpose" of title I of the OmnibUS Orinte Control 

and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, is amended as follows: i: 
(a) by inserting between the second and third paragraphs the fol1o~ling addi-

tional paragraph: , 
"Congress finds further that the financial and technical resour~es of the 

Federal government should be used to provide constructive aid and ~Issistance 
to State and local governments in combating the serious problem)' of crime 
and that the Federal government should assist State and local gov1ernments 
in evaluating the impact and value of programs developed and addpted pur-
suant to this title."; imd, I; 

(b) by deleting the third paragraph and substitutlng in lieu thereof the fol-
lOwing new paragraph: ; 

"It is therefore the declared policy of the Congress to assist Stat~ and local 
governments in strengthening and improving law enforcemeI}.t anGf criminal 
justice at every level by assistance * oj< '" :' .. '" '" • 

Maintenance of Effort tor Juvenile Delinquency Programs 
Section 520(b) ()f the Orime Oontrol of 1973 as amended by tho Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, requires that the Adminlstra
Uon expend at least the same level of :financial assistance for juvenile delinq\1ency 
programs as was exvended by the Administration during fiscal year 1972. This 
requirement is also provided as Section 261(b) Of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

In formulating the maintl!nltnCe of effort requirement in 1974, it was the 
judgment of the Senate that such a prOvision would ensure that vrogra.,lUs funded 
under the new JUVenile Justice Act would be su])plementary to the substantial 
efforts in the juvenile delinquency area that wer(~ already u-,\derway with Crime 
Control Act funds. The concern was that otherwl§e soxnfrprogl'ams and projects 
might simply be switched from Orime Control Act fuMing to Juvenile Justice 
Act funding. Such a development could have diluted the impact of new funding 
authority of the Juvenile Justice Act. 

The actual level of awards for juvenile delinquency programs, Parts C and 
E, block and discretionary funds, for fiscal year 1972 t<ltaled $111,851,054, as 
follows: 
Parts C and E block ___________________________________________ $89,355,432 
Parts 0 and E discretionary __________________________ .. _._______ 22,495, 622 

Total __________________________________________________ 111,851,054 

['his award level represents 19.15% of the fiscal year 1972 Parts C and E 
allocation of block and discretionary funds, which totaled $584,200,000. 

Under the current statutory requirement LEAA awards must total a minimum 
of $111,851,054, for each fiscal year irrespective of the total amount "Of available 
Parts 0 and E funds. 
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The amendment recommended by the Committee would rquire that a minimum 
of 19.15% of the total allocation of Parts C and E funds be awarded annually for 
juveniJ.e delinquency programs. This formula is more equitable in that the level 
of minimum allocation would increase or decrease in proportion to the actual 
allocation of funds for each fiscal yell,r. Juvenile delinquency programming would 
receive a fair share of the total Crime Control Act resources available, neither 
growing at the expense of other vital programs nor receiving a smaller, less 
equitable share. 

Examination of the ilscal year 197e Crime Control Act allocations and some 
hypothetical projections illustrate the need for this amendment. In fiscal yee.r 
1976, the total Parts C and E aliocation of Crime Control Act funds was $572,-
484,000, .a net decrease of $11,766,000 from the ilsdal year 1972 allocation. Under 
the percentage formula l:.he maintenance level fot ilscAl year 1976 would have 
been $109,621,111, rather than $111,851,054. While tlJis is a relatively small total 
dollar change, the impact on l\>rogramining would be significant if appropria-
tions were to increase or decrease substantially in any future fiscal year. C~ ~ 

For exam:ple, if the ilscal year 1977 allocations for Parts C and E were to 
total $672,434,000, a net increase of $100,000,000 from the fiscal year 1976 level, 
the percentage formula would require the award of $128,771,111, for juvenile 
delinquency programs rather than $111,851,054. Juvenile delinquency program 
expenditures would thus increase in the same relatiye proportion as other pro
gram areas and not be permitted to simply remain at the same level. . 

On the other hand, if the iiS{H1I year 1977 allocations for Parts C and E 
totale(l. $472,434,000,. a decrease of $100,000,000 from the ilscal year 1976 total, 
LEU would curren.tly be requtred to assure the award of $111,541,054, or 23.68% 
of the available fltndS, for juveniltl delinquency programs. Successful on-going 
programs in the police, courts, jlnd I!orrections areas would bear the full brunt 
of the funding decreases. A significant number of promiSing programs and projects 
would be prematurely terminated, project employees would lose jobs,and funds 
invested to date never given the opportlmity to return a benefit to the law enforce
ment and criminal justice syst~;m. Innovative new program&in police, courts, and 
corrections could not. be funtiec'!. The revised formula would, in this situation, 
require that $90,452,312 be awarded for juvenile delinquency programs. All areas 
of funding would share t.he burden· of decreased fUll ding equally, the impact 
'being as a result less severe. Both LEAA and the individual States would have 
needed flexibility in making necessary program revisions to accommodate the 
lower level of allocations. 

The change to a percentage formula for maintenance of juvenile delinquency 
funding under the Crime Control Act is more equitable, ml)re flexible provision 
for assuring that juvenile programming receives a proper emphasiS under the 
Crime Control Act. The Committee believes that this change will benefit all pro
grams funded under the Crime Control Act and assure that aU,aspects of law 
enforcement and criminal justice are accorded a fair and eq\'Hable share of 
available Federal resources. 
Ohangesto aertai1~ Func~ Distriblltion Provision8 

Witnesses app::!aling before the Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Proce
dures recommended that changes be made iri several provisions of LEAA's 
enabling legislation which prOvide for allocation and distribution of funds. It Was 
suggested at different times that the minimum planning base to States be raised, 
that the share of Federal funding be increased, that localities be provided a 
greater percentage of available funll", that assumption of cost requirements be 
eliminated, and that more LEAA funds be used for block grants, less for discre
i:ionary purposes. .. * * * * * * 

INDIVIDUAL Ymws OF SENATOR BAYH 

I (am not able to support the reported version of President Ford's "Crime 
Co~~rol Act of 19.6," S. 2212, because it (sections 26(b) and 28) repeals sig
nificant provIsions of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
of 1974 (P.L. 93-415)., 

Th.e .Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act:is a product of a 
bipartisan effort of groups of dedicated citizenl;..and of strong bipartisan 
majorities in lJoth tIle Senate (88-1) and House(3~():..2(l) to specifically ad.dress 
this nation's juvenile crime problem,. wmch finds moN.! than one-half of all 
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serious crimes committed by young people, who have the highest recidivism rate 
of any age group. 

This measure was designed specifically to prevent roung people from enter
ipg our failing juvenile justige system and to assist communities in developing 
more sensible and ec:onomiq.':approaches for youngsters already in the juvenile 
justice system. Its cornerstone is the acknowledgement of the vital role private 
nonprofit organizations must play in the fight against crime. Involvement of 
the millions of citizens representvd by fiuch groups· will helD nSSUre that we 
avoid tUe wasteful duplication inherent in past Fed('rl11 crime policy. Under its 
provisions the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) must assist 
those public and private agencies who use prevention methods in dealing with 
juvenile offenders tu help assure that those youth who should be incarcerated 
are and that the thousllnds of youtv 'vho have committed no criminal act (status 
offenders, such as ;runaways) are not jailed, but dealt with in a healthy and 
more .appropriate manner. 

ORGANIZATIONS' ENDORSING THE JUVENILE JUSTICE.AND DELINQUENCY 
PREVENTION ACT OF 1014 (PUBLIC LAW 03-415) 

American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees. 
American Institute of Family Relations. 
American Legion, NattonalExecutive Committee. 
American Parents Committee. 
Ami;'rican Psychological Association. 
B'nai B'rith Women. 
Children'S Defense Fund. 
Child Study Association of America. 
Chinese Development Council. 
Christian Prison Ministries. 
Emergency Task Force on Juvenile Delinlluency Prevention 
John Howard Associatim' 
Juvenile Protective Assodat5 ~n. 
National Alliancc:on Shaping Safer Cities. 
National Association of Counties. 
National Association of Social Workers. 
National Association of State Juvenile Delinquency Program Administrators. 
National Collaboration for Youth! Boys' Ciubs of America, Boy Scouts of 

America, Camp Fire Girls. Inc., Future Homemakers of Ameriro. Girls' Clubs, 
'Oirl -Scouts of U.S.A., National Federation of SettIff;lE'nt& and !'\E'ighborhood 
Centers, Red Cross youth Service Programs, 4-H Clubs, Federal Executive 
Service, National Jewish Welfare Board, National Board of YW('A'l'l, and 
National Council of Yl\fCA's. 

National Commission on the Observance of International Womeu'f.l Year 
Committee on Child Development Al1drey Rowe Col om, Chairperson Committee 
Jill Ruckelshaus, Presiding Officer of Commission. 

National Conference of Criminal Justice Planning Administrators. 
National Conference of State Legislatures. 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency. 
National Council of Jewish Women. 
National Council of Juvenile Court Judges. 
National CounCil of Org-anizlltions of Children and youth. 
National Federation of State youth Service Bureau Associations. 
National Governors Conference. 
National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. 
National League of Cities. 
National Legal Aid and Defender Assoclation. 
National Network of Runaway and youth Services. 
National Urban Coalition. 
National youth AUern.atives Project. 
Public Affairs Committee, National Association for l\'fentaillealth, lnc. it 

Robert F. Kennedy Action Corps. 
U. S. Conference of Mayors. 
Anessentilll aspect of the 1974 Act is the "maintenance of effort" provision 

(section 26Hb». It requires T;EAA to continue lit least the fiscal yenr 1f)7~ 
($112 million) of support for a wide range of juvenile programs. Thisprovision 
assured that the 1974 Act aim, to :focus on prevention, would not be the victim 
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of a "shell game" whereby LEAA shifted traditional juvenile programs to the 
new Act and thus guarantees that juvenile crime preyention will be a priority. 

Fiscal yenr 1972 was selected only because it was the most recent year in 
which current and accurate data were available. Witnesses from LEU rep
resented to the "'~!,bcommlttee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency in June, 
1973 that nearly ,:·;10 million had been awarded by the Agency during that year 
to a wide range of traditional juvenile delinquency problems. Unfortunately 
the actual expenditure as revealed in testimony before the Subcommittee last 
year was $111,851,054. It was these provisions, when coupled with the new 
prevention thrust of the substantive program authorized by the 1974 Act, 
which represented a commitment by the Congress to make the prevention of 
JuvenIle crime a national priority-not one of several competing programs ad
ll1inistered by LEAA, but the national crime fighting priority. I, 

The Subcommittee had worked for years to persuadeLEAA to make an 
effort in the delinquency field commensurate with the fact that youths under 
the age of 20 are responsible for half the criml"in this country. In fiscal year 
1970, LEU spent an unimpressive 12 percent; in fiscal year 1971, 14 percent 
and in fiscal year 1972, 20 percent of its funds in this vital area. In 1973 the 
Senate approved the Bayh-Cook amendment to the LEU extension bill which 
required LEU to allocate 30 percent of its dollars to juvenile crime prevention. 
Some who had not objected to its Senate p.assage opposed it in the House
Senate Conference where it was deleted. 

Thus, the passage of the 1974 Act, which was opposed by the Nixon Adminis
tration (LEAA, HEW and OMB), was truly a turning point in Federal crime 
prevention policy. It was unmistakably clear that we had finally responded to 
the reality that juveniles commit more than half the serious crime. 

Despite stiff Ford Administration opposition to this Co:qgressional crime 
prevention program, $25 million 'Was obtained in the fiScal year 1975 supple
mental. The Act authorized $125 million for fiscal year 1976; the President 
.requested zero funding; the Senate appropriated $75 million; and the Con
; gress approved $40 million. In January l'resident Ford proposed to defer $15 
million from fiscal year 1976 to fiscal year 1977 and requested a paltry $10 mil
lion of the $150 million authorized for fiscal year 1977, or a $30 million reduc
tion over fiscal year 1976. On March 4, 1976, the House, on a voice vote, rejected 
the Ford deferral by approving a resolution offered by the Chairman of the 
State, Justice, Commer<"e, and Judiciary Appropriation Subcommittee. 

It is interesting to note that the primary basis for the Ad;ninistration's opposi
tion to funding of thA 1974 Act was ostensibly the availability of the very 
"maintenance of effort" provision which the Administration sought to repeal 
in S. 2212. 

It is this type of double-talk for the better part of a decade which is in part 
responsible for the annual record-breaking double-digit escalation of seriOUS 
crime in this country. 

While I am unable to support the bill which has been reported to the Senate, 
I am by no .means opposed entirely to the LEU program. The LEEI' program 
for example, has been very effective and necessary in assuring the availability 
of we'l trained law enforcement personnel. Coincidentally, however, the Ford 
Administration also opposes this aspect of the LEAA program. Additional pro
grams have likewise hlld a positive impact. But the compromise provisions in 
the reported measure (the measure was defeated by a'vote of 7-5, voting "Yea" 
Senators Bayh, Hart, Kennedy, Abourezk and Mathias and voting "Nay" Sena
tors McClellan, Burdick, Eastland, Hruska, Fong, Thurmond, and Scott of 
Virginia) rellresent a clear erosion of a Congressional priority for juvenile 
crime prevention and Ilt best propose that· we trade current legal requirements 
that retain this priority for the prospect of perhaps comparable requirements. 

The Ford Administration has responded at best with marked indifference to 
the 1974 Act. The President has repeatedly opposed its implementation and fund
ing and now is warldng to repeal its significant provisions. This dismal record 
of performance is graphically documented in the Subcommittee's new 526 
page volume. the "Ford Administration Stifles Juvenile Justice program." I find 
this and similar approaches lmarreptnble and will endeavor to persllade a ma
jority of our colleague'! to reject these provisions of S. 2212 and to retain the 
priority placed on juv~nile crime prevention in the 1974 Act which has been 
accepted by the House Judiciary Committee. 

'I 
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The fai~ure of this President, like his predecessor, to deal with juvenile crime 
and his insistent stifling Qf an Act designed to curb this escalating phenomenon 
is the Achilles' heel of the Administra/don':; approach to crime. 

I understand the President's concern that new spending programs lYe cur
tailed tp help the country to get back on its feet. 

But, r also, believe that when it can be demonstratt'd that such Federal 
spendinf.{ is an investml'nt which can result in savings to the taxpayer far beyond 
the cost of the program tn question, the investment must be mnde: 

In addition to the MIlions of dollars in lOSSes which result annually from 
juvenile crime, there are the' incalcu'able costs of the loss of human Ufe, of 
fear for the lack of personal security and the tremendous waste in human 
resources. 

Few areas of nationlll concern can demonstrate th",' cost effectiveness Qf gov
ernmental investment u.s well as an an out effort to !lessen juvenile delinquency. 

During hearings on April 29, 1975, by my Subcommittee regarding the imple
mentation or more acp.urately the Administration's failure tQ imp'ement the 
Act, Comptroller General Elml;'r Staats hit the nail on the heall when he con
cluded: "Since juvenill's account for almost half the arrests fo1' serious crimes 
in the nation, it appearS that adequate funding of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency1?revention Act of 1974 would lYe an essential step in any strategy 
to reduce crime in the nation.'" , 

I must emphasize, hllwever" that I do not believe that those of us in Wash
ington have lill the answers. These is no federal solution-no magic wand o~ 
panacea-to the ser!Ous problems of crime and delinquency, 1I'10re money alone 
will not get the Job dnne. but putting billion& into old and counterproductive 
approaches, $15 billion last year While we witness a record 17 percent increase in 
crime, must stop. ' 

As we celebrate the 200th anniversary of the beginning of our struggle to 
establish a just and free society, we must recognize that whatever progress 
is to be made rests, in large part, on the willingness of 0-.11' people to invest in 
the :future of succeeding generations. I think we can do better for this young 
generation of Americans than setting them adrift ir;, Rchools racked by Yiolence, 
communitiesstaggerin~ under soaring crime rates and a juvenile system tbat 
often lacks the most important ingrecllent-justice. 

The young people of this country m;e our future. How we respona to children 
in trouble; whether we are vindictive or considerate will not only measure 
the depth of our conscience, but will determine the type of society we convey 
to :future generations. Erosion {If the commitment to children in trOUble, as 
contained in S. 2212, is clearly not compatible with these objectives. 

[From the Washlngton Star, May 15\ 1916] 

How NOT To RUN AN LEU 

The anti-Washington clamor that ifl the'big gun in most ca~paigJ;l arsenals is 
l!i:rgely fustian. But 'there is specificity to substantiate the horror stories: Ifor 
instance, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administri(tiou and the cflaccid per
formance in both House and Senate'recently in considering'more money for the 

c ,Justice Department unit. 
'~,':The Senate Judiciary Committee decided. 'the other day by an 11~1 vote to 

continue funding LEAA for another five years at a: comfy level of $1.1 bmion 
annually. On the House side, the Judiciary Committee, by an equally 10psH:led 
vote. 29-1 there, allowed LEAA to be funded for only one additional year, for 
$880 million. Differences in the two bills, if passed by the respective houses, tben 
would have to be resolved in conference. 

Butthat is not tbe point. Agreement by the two Judiciary Committees to let 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration hang around came despite fairly 
wide agreement that no one could say whether the $4 billion funneled into tbe 
agency since 1968 has had any .effect whatsoever in combatting crime. Brilliant! 
When in dJ}ubt about a fed.eral program, give it!: more money. 

Senat{)r Birch Bayh, the only'-dissenting vote Over there, said hluntly: "If " 
we were the bourdof directors of a corporation, responslble to tb.estocltholders 
for $4 billion, they'd change the board of directors pretty q1iicl~ly.': Any~imilarit;t, 
of course, between Congress and a functioning corporate entity IS aCCIdental. 

/,-:."'- " 
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The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has' generated,in our view, 
some thoughtful initiatives. It also has been prey to gimcrackish anti-crime 
projects in which the glittering allure of technology has overwhelmed common 
sense. 

The question for Congress one of these days must be whether LEAAcan con
tinue to jusitfy its high-dollar existence. Both House and Senate committees 
nimbly avoided that hard determination. 

We won't attempt to extend this example too far through ·the federal maze. 
What is worrisome is that the handling of the LEAA budget. request does not 
appear to be unusual. Senator Bayh's board-of-directors obServation ought to 
be more widely absorbed on Capitol Hill. 

[From the Juvenile Justice Digest, May 21,1976] 

BAYII HITS FORD ADMINISTRATION ATTEMPTS To WATER DOWN 
JUVENILE JUSTIOE AOT OF :1.974 . 

Senator Birch Bayh yesterday charged that Ford administration policy has 
stifled congressional and citizen efforts to prevent juvenile crime. Bayh called. 
upon th£' President to awaken to his r~.sponsibility ·to the American people. 

Speaking at hearings he chaired on oversight and reauthorization of the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinqunecy Prevention Act of 1974, Sen. Bayh asked: 
"How many more of oUr citizens must be terrorized 'before the administration 
gets serious about .the congreSSional priority of juvenile crime prevention?" 

Bayh charged that not only has the administration failed to implement or 
fund the Act, but Ford's "Crime Control Act of 1976, S. 2212" (the LEAA 
reauthorization bill, see story page 2) would repeal important provisions re
quiring LEAA to continue current juvenile crime program funding. 

"Today's hearing is extremely timely in that we will have the opportunity 
to discuss and assess President Ford's May 14 proposed legislation, which 
ostensibly is designed to extend the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 19':4. While this proposalis en'titled the "Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Amendments of 1977,'/ it would be more appropriately designated 
"An Act to Repeal the Juvenile Jnstice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974," 
the senator said. 

In testimony before the subcommIttee, Richard VelQf, administrator of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Adminj'ltrator, said the proposed legislation would 
authorize the appropriation of $50 "t!::.Qlion during Fiscal year 1978 for funding 
the JJDP Act. 

In addition, Velde said the proposed legislation would prohibit in-kind or 
so:flt matching funds 'and an assumption-of-cost provision would be added to 
state plan requirements. Velde said doing away with in-kind match would curtail 
"imaginative bookkeeping" by recipients, and would aid monitoring of projects 
by the LEAA and state planning agencies. 

Velde added that the Act's required deinstltutionalization of status. offenders 
within two years "would be clarified" by the proposed amendments, with regard 
to permissive rather than mandatory placement of status offenders in shelters 
instead of institutions. .. 

"The (LEAA) administrator would also be granted authority to' continue 
funding to those statee which have received substantial compliance within the 
two-year time limitation for deinstitutionalization and have evidenced an un
equivocal commitment to 'achieving this objective within a reasonable time," 
Velde said. 

Coneistent with the Ford administration's proposnl to reauthorize LEU, which 
was just reported 9ut by the full Senate Judiciary Committee on May :1.2, Velde 
said maintenance of effort provisions of the JJDP Act would be deleted by the 
legislation proposed by President Ford. 

Velde said the setting of. ,an "artificial minimum allocation" of Crime Control 
Act funds is inconsistent with the comprehensive . planning process LEAA en
courages, that maintennnce of efforts is. contrary to the block grant approach 
to funding, and that the uncertainty of appropriations for future fiscal yea:t:S may 
result in decreased block grantullocations to the states. 

"The maintenance of effort provision ... would naturally result in. program 
areas other than juvenile justice and delinquency prevention receiving a smaller 
percentage of LEAA funds. Th~, comprehensive planning process would be dis-

I." 
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,rupted,States ,and localities would have to neglect funding of high priority and 
innovative programs .•. in order to meet a 'quota' of expenditures'for juvenile 
programs," Velde said. 

The Ford proposal, Velde said, "would incorporate a number of the adminis
trative provisions of the Orime Oontrol,Act as administrative provisions applicable 
to the Juvenile Justice Act." He said addition of the proposedarilendments to the 
J:rDP Act would permit LEAA to administer the two acts "in a parallel fashion." 

[From the CrIme Control DIgest, May 240, 1976] 

JUVENIL!il AOT AMENDMENTS HEARING SOENE OF DISSENT 

VERMONT CHALLENGES LEAA AUTHORITY AND lNTENT 'IN ADMINISTERING THE ACT 

Sen. Birch Bayh (D-Ind.) la'st week charged that the Ford Administration 
policy has stifled Cozwressional and citizen efforts to prevent juvenile crime, 
and, called upon the President and his Administration to awaken to their respon
sibility to the American people. 

"How many more of our citizens must be terrorized before the Administration 
gets serious about the Oongressional priority of juvenile crime prevention?" 
Bayh asked at hearings he chil1red on oversight and reauthorization of the Juve-
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. . , 

Bayh, Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delin
quency, llolnted out that although youngsters from ages 10 to 171lccount for only 
16 percent of our population they account for nearly 50 percent of all, peri~ons 
arrested for serious crime. ' :, 

Bayh charged that not only has the Administration failed to implement or 
fund the act but the Ford "Crime Control Act of 1976, S. 2212~' would repeal 
important provisions requiring LEAA, to continue current juvenile crime program 
funding. 

"What we Wallt to learn tOday is at what point, if any, will President Ford and 
his Administration awaken to their responsibility to the American people," Bayh 
said. ' 

MATOlt R,EQUmEMENTS DISPUTED 

A. serious bone of' oontention in the amendments to the Juveni}e Act as pro
posed by the AdminbJtration, is the battle which has been waged 'between some 
State Planning Agencies. and the LEAA over hard-match vs. in-kind match 
reqUirements. C 

LEAA Administrator Richard W. Velde, in his testimony on May 20, said the 
use of in-kind matching funds would be prohibited and. an assumption-at-cost 
provision would be "added to state plan requirements in 1977 amendments to the 
Juvenile Act. He said the general reasons for deleting in-kind match .are four-
fold. . '.' 

"First, state and local legislative oversight is insured by use of casb match, 
tbus . guaranteeing, some state and local governmental control over federally 
assisted pr,ograms. . , 

"Second, state and local fiscal controls would be brought into play to minimize 
tbe chances of waste. 

"T.hird, the responsibility on the part of state and local governments to 
advance the t;lUrpose of the program is underscored;. . 

"Fourth, continuation of programs a~ter f~deral funding terminates isencour-
aged by requiring a local financial commitment;" .' ~'.. '. 

Veldesafd it was for these reasons that the Omnibus Olime Control.and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 was am,ended in '1973 to utilize a'bai'd-match requirement, 
~ather than the previous in-kind match. He said the asSUmption-at-cost. prOV!
siOp ... would . . . free up federal funds to permit further experimentation 

" -jffxd innovation af1l-1s cOl1templated by the Act. ' 
,~( .l., 

" VERMONT SPA llLASTS'LEAA 

The director of the Vermont state plaJining agency (Governor's Commission 
on the Admihil"tratlim of JUl"tice) dlsagreed with tbeTJEf\A Interpretation of 

. the intent of the Congress in adopting the Juvenile Justice Ilnd Delinquency 
Preventi.on Act. . '. '. -

c <"",::), 
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'Mike Krell said tha.t Vermont has been waging "the war of the match~' since 
November 1975, and outlined the reasons for the state's disagreement with the 
LEU. . 

Krell said his agency had prepared an 89-page exhibit for presentatlOn to the 
Bayh Committee to document its difference of opinion with the LEAA adminis
trator in the hard-match vs, in-kind match war. He said the exhibit testifies 
clearly that Velde: 

"1. misconstrued the match provision of PL 93-415 ; 
"2. violated the intent of Congress in so doing j 
"3. continues to do both of the above; 
"4. Acted in less than good faith by allowing grants to be awarded before 

fhdicating that LEil's match requirement would be different from Section 222 
(d) of the statute." 

Krell said the problem is greater than Vermont's not having received formula 
funds under the statute. He said "those affected by this are all of the people 
.and 11.11 of the government in this country." 

He charged that "the application of the new iederalism has been. toward 
assuring accountability for doing right, and not at all for doing." 

He said "that kind of accountability comes from below and within, and can
not be imposed by administrative guidelines." EitheJ; intelligent men of good 
faith will be employed by state government or they will not, Krell said. "Nothing 
outside the state can affect that." 

He said that Congress intended to assist such men through establishment of 
the Law Enforcement Assistance .Administration. "Its name implies as much," 
Krell said. But he' said assistance has not been the result. 

"Instead of organizing itself toward that end, LEAA Central directed itself 
to assuring that those responsible for implementing the program, for the actual 
doing, should do no wrong," Krell charged. 

"This type of dedication and organization implies that LEU Central has the 
authority and knowledge to determine what is right. Two-thirds of all LEAA 
employees ~re situated in the W;ashington office determining what is right and 
dedicating themselves. to assuring that the states do it," he said. 

He said the prinCiple which is fundamental to producing desired results by 
means of the block grant never has been ,applied. 

"Money has been available to the states," Krell said, "but the authority to 
expend it in the best interest of the locality has not been transferred. Authority 
remains in Washington, where LEU situates the bulk ,of its employees. Au
thority is not where the action is, and its inappropriate location frustrates those 
who are," he said. 

BAYR JUVEmLE' CRIME AMENDMENT No',' .1731 TO CRIME CoNTROL ACT, S. 2212 

Bayh Amendment is not a spending aUlendment-it simply maintains the prior-
ity for juvenile crime prevention. " 

More than one-half of all serious crimes are committed by young people, who 
also have the highest recidivism rate of any age grdup (estimate 74-85 percent). 
Since 1970, violent crime in general is up, 32 perc~nt, but for those under 18 
years of age it is up 50 percent. ' 
~he Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preventio~l :Act of 1974 (vote 88-1) 

(32\).-20, House) made the preVention of juvenile cririle the hatiQnal crime fight
ing priority-not merely one Qf several competing t.EAA programs-by: , 

A. Establishing a new Office to assist and coordinat~ government and private 
agencies. The thJ;ust of the program i,s to prevent juvent1es f:rom c6mIlJ.itti~g that 
first crime and to prevent first-time offenders from becoming lifetime crit'nina1s. 
For the first time'program money is made available for Joca1, non-prOfit private 
agencies; and ' 

B. Mandating LEU to maintain at least fiscal; year 1972 expenditures for the 
improvement of the juvenile justice system (courts, corrections, police, et al.) 
in subsequent years. Congress was told by LEAl!.. that this represented $140 mil
lion, but upon closer investigation 'by the Subcommittee, it was actually $112 
million or ,20 p~rcent les than represented. 

Bayh No. 17'31 is designed to .ma:intain the status quo, As with ;the companion 
Rodino bill. (H.R. ).3636) it reaffirms the predse map.date of thE) 1974.Juvenile 
Justice Act, that juvenile crime be th\~ LEAk priority. ,!,~e Committee proposal 
would undermine Congressional determination to emphasize juvenile crIme by 
reducing the funds for the improvement of the juvenile justice. system by $30 
mIllion or 27 percent. ' .. . .~ '. '. . 
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[From the CongressIonal Record, May 28, 1016J 

BAYR URGES SENATE To REJECT FORD ATTEMPT To STlFLEJUVENILE ORIME 
PREVENTION PROGRAM 

Mr. BAYR. Mr. President, today I am introducing an amendment to President 
Ford's Crime Control Act of 1976, S. 2212. The purpose of the amendment is to 
assure that the long ignored area of juvenile crime prevention remains the pri

, ority of the Federal anticrime programs. 
Mr. President, I am not able to support the reported version Qf President Ford's 

"Crime Control Act of 1976," S. 2212, because it (sections 26(b) and 28) repeals 
significant provisions of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
of 1974 (P.L. 93--415). 

Tne-, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven~ion Act, is a product of a bi
partisan effort of groups of dedicated citizens and of stronl~ bipartisan majorities 
in both the Senat,j (88-1) and House (329-20) to specifically address this Nation's 
juvenile crime !i>roblem, which finds more than one-half of all serious crimes 
committed by young people who have the highest recWlvism rate of any age 
group, 

This measure was designed specifically to prevent YQung people from entering 
our failing juvenile justice system and to assist communities in developing more 
sensible and economic approaches for youngsters already in the juvenile justice 
system. Its cornerstone is the acknowledgement of the vital role private non
profit organizations must play in the fight against crime. Involvement of the 
millions of Cttizensrepresented by such groups will help aSRur.e that we avoid 
the wasteful duplication inherent in past Federal crime policy. Under its pro
visions the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEU) must assist 
those public and private agencies who use prevention methods in dealing with 
juvenile offenders to help assure that those youth who should be incarcerated 
are and that the thousands of youth who have committed no criminal act (status 
offenders, such as orunaways) are not jailed, but dealt with in a healthy' and 
more appropriate manner. 

Mr. President, I ask un!lnimous consent that list of the groups to which I 
have just referred be printed in the Record. 

There being no objection, the list was ordered to be read in the Record, as 
follows: 

ORGANIZATIONS ENDORSING THE JUVENILE JUS7IOi> AND DELINQUENOY PREVENTION 
ACT OF 1974 (PUBLIC LAW 98-415) 

American Federation of State, County and Municipa.l Employees. 
American Institute of Family Relations. 
American Legion, National Executive Committee. 
American Parents Committee. 
American Psychological ASSOciation. 
B'nai J3'rith Women. 
Children's Defense Fund. 
Child Study Association of America. 
Chinese Development Councii. 
Christian Prison Ministries. 
Emergency Task Force on JUvenile Delinquency Prevention. 
John Howard Association. 
Juvenile Protective ASf;!ociation. 
National.Alliance on Shaping Safer Cities. 
National Association of Counties. 
National.Associatlon of Social Workers. 
National AS!locLation of State Juvenile Delinquency Program Administrators. 
National Collaboration for Youth; Boys' Clubs of America. Boy '::lI1tf,)ts of 

America, Camp Fire Girls, Inc .• F\ltl~re HomemakE'rR of America. Gir1s' ClUbs, 
Girls Scouts of U.S.A., National Federation of Settlements mid Neighborh(lod 
Centers, Red Cross ~outh Service Programs, 4-H Clubs, Federal Executive 
Service. National Jewish Welfare 1;Joard, National Board of YWCAs, and Nll
ti6nal Council of YMCAs. 

National Commission on the, Observance of International WOIl!'lP'S Year 
Committee on Ohild Dl.'velonment Audrey Rowe Colom, Chairperson ~ ,ommitte0 
Jill Ruckelshau,s. Presiding Officer of Commission. :,'. . ',' .-

National Conference of Criminal Justice Planning AUmlnistrators, 
National Conference of State Legislatures. :~. 
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National Council on Crime and Delinquency. 
National Council of Jewish Women. 
National Council of Juvenile Judges. 
National Council of Organizations of Children and Youth. 
NationalCouncJJ. of Org!l.ni.zations of Children and Youth, Youth Development 

Oluster j members: .' 
AFL-CIO, Department of Communit.y Services. 
AFL-CIO, Department of Social Securitv. 
American Association of Psychiatric Services for Ohildren. 
American Association of University Women. 
American Camping Association. 
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees. 
American Federation of Teachers. 
American Occupational Therapy Association. 
American Optometric Association. 
American Parents Committee.' 
American Psychological Association. 
American Public Welfare Association. 
American School Counselor Association. 
American Society for Adolescent Psychiatry. 
Association for Childhood Education International. 
Association of Junior Leagues. 
Big Brothers of America. 
Big Sisters Internation&l. 
B'na! B'rith Women. 
Boys' Clubs of America. 
Boy Scouts of the USA. 
National Council of Organization of Children and Youth, De,'elopment Cluster j 

members, continued: 
Child Welfare League of America. 
Family Impact Seminar. 
Family Service Association of America. 
Four-C of Bergen County. 
Girls ClU'bs of AmeriG\!.. 
Home and School Institute. 
Lutheran Council in the USA. 
Maryland Committee for Day care. 
Massachusetts Committee for Children and Youth. 
Mental Health Film Board. 
National Alliance Concerned With School-Age Parents. 
National Association of Social Workers. 
National Child Day Care Association. 
National Conference of Christians and Jews. 
National Council for Black Child Development. 
National Council of Churches. 
Natioll,!ll Council of Jewish Women. 
N.utionlll Council of Juvenile CO!Jrt Judges. 
National Council of State Committees for Children and Youth. 
National Jewish Welfare Board. 
National Urban League. 
National youth Alternatives ;Project. 
New York State Division for Youth. 
Odyssey. 
Palo Alto Community Child C.ure. 
Philadelphia Community Coordinated Child Care Council .. 
The Salvation Army. 
School Days, Inc. 
Society of St. Vincent Paul. 
United Auto Workers. 
United Cerebral Palsy Association. 
United Church of Christ~Board for Homeland Ministries, Division of Health 

.und Welfare. . 
United Methodist Church-Board of Global Ministries. 
United Neigp,borhood Houses of New York, Inc. 
United :Presbyterian Church, USA. . 
Van der Does, WJlllam. 
Westchester Children's Association. 
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Wooden, Kenneth. 
National Federation of state Youth Service Bureau Associations. 
National Governors Conference. 
Nation,al Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. 
National League of Cities. 
National Legal Aid and Defender Association. 
National Network of Runaway and Youth Services. 
National Urban Co.aUtlon. 
Public Affairs Committee, National Association for Mental Healthi Inc. 
Robert F.Kennedy Action Corps. 
U.S. Conference of Mayors. 
Mr. BAyn. An essenti'ill aspect of the 1974 act is 'the "maintenance of effort" 

provision-secbion 261 (0) and ;;eciion 544. It requires UllAA to >continue at least 
the fiscal year 1972--$112 milliou-<lf support for a wide rnnge of juvenile lJro
grams. This provision 'assured that the 1974 act's aim, to focus on . prevention, 
would not be the victim of a "shell game" whereby LEAA shifted traditional 
juvenile programs to the new act and thus guarantee that juvenile crime Pl;e
"ention will be a pl'iol'~ty. 

'Fiscal year 1972 'Was selected only because it was the most recent year in 
which current ftlld repol"tedly accurate data were oa,vailable. WitneSses from 
LEU represented to the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency in 

. June 1973 that nearly $140 million had been awarded by the agency during that 
year to 'a wide range of traditional juvenile delinquency problems. Unfort!l
nate1y, the actual expenditure as revealed in testimony before :the suhcommittee 
last year was $111,851,054. It was these provisions, when coupled with :the new 
prevention 'thrust of the substantive program authorized by the 1971 act, Which 
represented a commitment by I!.be Congress ,to make :t:b.e prevention of juve
nile crime a national priority-not one of several competing programs admin
istered by LEU but the national crime-fighting pr.iol"ity. 

The subcommittee 11'11s worked for years to persuade LEU ;to make an effort 
in Ithe delinqnency field commensurate with the, fact that youths under the 
age. of 20 are Tesponsible for half the crime in this country. lIt fiscal year 
1970, LEAA. spent an unimpressive 12 percept j in :fiscal yeat" 1971, 14 percent, 
and in fiscal year 1972, ~O percent of :its fund~}n this vital 'area. In 1973 the Sen
ate approved the Bayl1-Cook amendment to tne LEU extension bill which re
quired LEU to allocate 30 percent of its dollars to juvenile crime preveltion. 
Some who had not objected to its Senate passage. opposed it in the Homje-Sell-
ate conference where it was deleted. . 

ThuS, the.passage of the 1974 act, which was 'opposed 'by the Nixon admin
istration-LEU,"HEW, and OMB-was truly a turning point in Federal crime 
prevention policy. It was unmistalmbly deal: that we. had finally responded to 
the reality that juveniles commit more than half the serious crime. 

Despite stiff Ford ndministration opposition to this congressional >crime pre
vention program, $25 million' was obtained in the 11scal year 1975 ~upple
mental. The act authorjzed $125 milllon for fiscal year 1976; the Preb-1dent 
requested zero funding; the Senate 'appropriated $75 million; and the Congress 
approved $40 million. In January President Ford proposed to defer $10 !pillion 
from,1;iseal year 1976 to fiscal year 1977 and requested a pa1try $10 million of the 
$150 million authorized for fiscal year 1977, or a $30 million reducti{)n over 11s
cal year 1976. On March 4, 1!J76, the House, >on a wl>ce vote, rejected the Ford 
deferral by ILppro"ing 8, resolution offered by ,the <:'im:irman of the State,Justice, 
Commerce, and Judiciary Appl'opriation Subcommittee. 

It is interesting rbo note that the primary 'basis for bhe administration'sop
position to funding. of the 1974 act was ostenSibly the availability of the "ery 
"maintenance of effort" :provision which the administration sought to repeal in 
S.2212. , 

!Mr. President, just last week the same forked-tongue approach was :again artic
ulated. by Deputy kttorney General Harold Tyler before the SenaJI:e Appro
priations Subcommittee. He ugain cited the 'availability -of the m:il.inten'auceof 
effort requirement in urging the Appropriations Committee to reduce by 75 per
,cent to $10 million current funding for 'lJhe ne'w 'Prevention pl'ogrl'3U or in other 
words kill it. . , ,.' 

The Ford administration was unable to persuade the Judiciary Committee to 
fully repeal this key section of 'tIle 1974 ll'Ctjibut t!;hey were 1.\.ble to persuade a 
close majority to except a substitute percentage formula for the present law, 
'the effect of which could substantially reduce the total 'Federal effort for 
juvenile crime prevention. BUJt what the President seeks and wha.t ,his sup-
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porters will diligently pursue is the full emasculation of the program. This 
intent is clearly evidenced in the original version of S. 2212 and even more impor
tantly in the PTesident's proposal to extend the 1974 act, for 1 year, which was 
,submitted to Congress on May 15, after the compromise version was reported 
from the Judiciary Committee. This new proposal again incorporates sections re
pealing the key maintenance of effol'lt provisions. My subcommittee heard tes
timony on this measure last Thursday and it was clear to me that rather 
than an extension bill it is an extinction bill. 

iIt is this type of double-talk for the better part of 'n. decade which is in part 
responsible for the ,ailnual record-breaking d{)t:~le-digit escalation of serious 
crime in this country. 

While I am unable to support the bill which has been reported to the Senate, 
I am by no means opposed entirely to the LEU progmm. The LEEP program for 
example, has 'been very effective and necessary in assuring the availability of 
well-trained law enforeement :personnel. CoincIdentally, however, the Ford ad
ministration also opposes this aspect; of the LEU program. Additional programs 
have likewise had a positive impact. But the >compromise provisions in the re
ported measure-the measure was defeated by a vote of 7-5-voting "yea" Sen
'atOrs Bayh, Hart, Kennedy, Abourel'lk, 'and Mathias and voting "nay" Senntors 
McClellan, Burdick, Eastland, Hruska, Fong, Thurmond, 'and Scot1t of Virginia
represents a dear erosion ofa congressional prio:l'lty for juvenile crime pre
vention and at best proposes that we trade current legal requirements that re
tain this priority for the prospect of perhaps comparable requirements. 

The Ford administmtion has ,responded at best with marked indifference to 
the 1974 act. The President has repeatedly opposed its implementation and 
fUhding and now is working to repeal its significant provisions. This dismal ree-
01'& of performance is graphically documented in the subcommittee's new 526 
page volume, the "Ford Administration Stifles Juvenile Justice Program." I 
find this and similar approaches unacceptable and will endeavor to persuade a 
majority of our colleagues, through sound argument and any available parlia
mentary tool, to reject thpse provisions of S. 2212 ana to retain the priority 
placed on juvenile crime prevention in the 1974 act which has ,been accepted ,by 
the House JudicIary Committee. 

The failure o'f this President, like his predecessor, to deal with juvenile crime 
and his insistent sifiing of an act designed to CUI'b this escalating phenomenon is 
the Achilles' heel of the administration's approach to crime. 

I understand the President's concern that new spending programs be curtailed 
to help the country to get back on its feet. 

But, I also 'believe that when it can be demonstrated that such Federal spend
ing is an investment which can result in savings to the taxpayer far beyond the 
cost of the program In question, the investment must be made. 

lIn addition to the billions of dollars in losses which result annually from juve
nile crime, there are the incalculable costs of the loss of human life, of fear for 
the lack of'personal security and the tremendous waste in human resources. 

Few areas of national concern can demonstrate the cost effectiveness of gov
ernmental investment as well a'J an tlll-01it effort to lessen juvenile delinquency. 

During hearings on April 29, 1975,by my subcommittee regarding the imple
mentation or mQrc accurately the administration's failure to implement the act/ 
Comptroller General Elmer Staats hit the nail on the head when he conclud2d: 
"Since juveniles account for almost ,1Jalf the arrests for serious crimes in the 
Nation, it appears thatadequute funding of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 would be an essential step in any strategy to reduce crime 
in the Nation." 

I must emphasize, however, that I do not ,believe that those of us in Washing
ton have ull the answers. There is no Federal solution-no magic wand or pan
acea-to the serious problems of crime and delinquency. More money alone will 
not get the job done, but putting ,billions into old and counterproductive ap
proaches, $15 millio.n last year while we witness a record 17-percent increase in 
crime, must stop . 

. As we celebrate the 200th annivel'lSary of the beginning of our struggle to estab
lish a just .Iuid free society, we must recognize that whatever llrogresR it to be 
made rests, in large part, on the willingness of our people to invest in the future 
of succeeding .generations. I think we can do better for this young generation of 
Americans than setting them adrirft in schools racked 'by violence, communities 
staggering under soaring crime rates and a juvenile system that often lacks the 
most important ingredient-justice. 
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.The young people of this country are our future. How we respond to children 
in trouble, whether w.e are vindictive or considerate, will not only measure the 
depth of our conscieiice, 'but will determine the type of society we convey to 
future generation!). Erosion (yf the commitment to children in trouble, as con
tained in S. 2212, is clearly not .compatible with these objectives. 

·1 urge my colleagues to support this amendment and Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the amendment ,be printed at this poin:t <.in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the amendment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follow~: 

AMENDMEN:r NO. 1'181 

On page,33 'beginning at line 11, strike'out all through line 16. 
Dn pago 34, beginning at line 16, strike out all through Une 23. 

[From the New York TJmes,J'uly 11, 197~6J 

XUDGES RACK PRoPOSE!} RULE FOR JUVENn.m CRIME FUNDS 

PROVIDENCE, July 16 (AP) .-At least 19 per cent of all 'Federal anticrime money 
should be spent on programs aimed at preventing juvenile delinquency, a confer
ence of juvenile court judges recommendS. 

The National Council of Juvenile Court Judges, holding its annual convention 
here, voted yesterday to support a proposed United States Senate amendment that 
would require that division of funds. 

The a,mendment. sponsored by Senator Birch Bayh, Democrat of Indiana, 
would mean that $127 million to $140 million in money dispensed by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Adminlstration would go to fight juvenile crjme. " 

THE AMERIOAN LEGION, 
Washington, D.O., JuZ1l21, 19"16. 

DEAR SENATOR: The American Legion urges your support of Senator Bayh's 
amendment to S. 2212, The Crime Control Act of 1976, which is scheduled for :floor 
action Friday, July 23. 

The Bayh amendment would require that the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration each year shall maintain from appropriations a minimum level 
of financi.al assistance for juvenile delinquency programs that such bore to the 
total app):'opriation for the programs funding pursuant to part C. and E of this 
title, or 19.15 percent of the total LEU appropriation. 

It Is believed this formula approach affecting every area of LEU activities 
provides Il. more equitable meaps of allocating cr;ime control funds more nearly 
in proportion to the seriousnesl'c ~)f the juvenile crime problem. 

It is interesting to note that~while youths within the age group 10-17 account 
for only 16 percent of our population they represent 45 percent of persons arrested 
for serious crime. More than 60 percent of those al'l'ested for criminal activities 
are 22 years of age or younger. . 

The American Legion believes that the prevention of juvenile crime must 
clearly be established as a national priority, rather than one of several competing 
programs under LEU juri&diction. Your support of the Bayhamendment would 
help assure this. 

Sincerely, 
Mnro S .. KltAJA, 

Director, 1fationaZ Legl81ative CommisSion. 

BATH JUVENn.E CRIME AMENDMENT :ro CRIME CONTROL A():r, S. 22~ . 

This Bayh Amendment is not a spendirig amendment-it simply maintains the 
priority for juvenile crime prevention. 

Retains juvenile crime pre'Vention as the LEU pnority 'by maintaining 19,15 
percent of its funds for this vital area< 

More,:than one-half Of all serious crimes are committed by young people, who 
also have the highest recidivism rate of any age group (estimated 74-85 percent). 
Since 1970, violent crime in general is up 82 percent, but for those under 18 years 
of age it is up 50 percent. 
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The J"uvenile .Justice and Delinquency Prevention Acto~ 1974 (vote 88-1) made 
the prevention of juvenile crime the national crime fighting priol1ty-not merely 
one of several competing LEAA. programs~by : 

A. Establishing 8. new Office to assist and coordinate government and private 
agencies. The thrust of the program is to prevent juveniles from committing that 
first crime and to prevent first-tiIlle offenaers from becoming lifetime crimillals. 
For the first time program money is made available for local-nonprofit private 
agencies ... 

B. Mandating LE.A.A to maintain at least fiscal year 1972 expenditures for the 
improvement of the juvenile justice system (courts, corrections, police, et 1.1.1.) in 
subsequent years. Congress was told by LE.A.A that this represented $140 million, 
but upon closer investIgation by the Subcommittee, it was actually $112 million. 

C. The Bayh Amendment is designed to· continue the priority established by 
the 1974:Act. The Committee proposal would undermine Congressional deter
mination to emphasize the importance of deterring juvenile crime. The bill as 
pr.esently drafted would reduce the level of juvenile justice funds by 27 percent. 
The Bayh Amendment would requIre LEAA to nllocate 19 percent of its total 
appropriation for juvenile orime. 

In 1973 the Senate passed the Bayh-Cook-Mathias amendment requiring 30 
percent of LEAA Part 0 and E funds for juvenile crime. This ~inounts to $130 
million in fiscal year 1977::-eompared to $82 million in the pending bill. 

The companion House bill (H.R. 13686) retains the 1974 juvenile crime 
priority. 

[Mailgram] 

Senator BIRCH BAYR, 
SenateOjJlae BuUding, 

~ WlJshington, JJ.O. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I., JuZy 15, 1976. 

The National Oouncil of .Juvenile Court .Judges at their annual convention 
in Providence, Rhode Island on .July 15, 1976 have instructed me to convey 
council's strong support to Senator Birch Bayh's amendment to S221~ which will 
require that 19 percent of the total LEU 'Ilppropriation be allocated fOr juvenile 
delinquency prevention and control program. 

WALTER G. WHITLATCH, 
President, NationaZ OounaiZ of 

JuveniZe Oourt Judges. 

ANONYMOUS DOCUMENT CmCULATED ON SENATE FLOOR, .JULY 22, 1976 

LE.A..A. PRd~R.A.MS THAT COULD SUFFER AS A RESULT OF BAYR AMENDMENT 

1. Programs for the prevennon of crimes against the elderly. 
2. Indian justice programs. '.-0 , 
3. Programs to prevent drug anti alcohol abuse. 
4. Programs tu increase:; minOrity repressntation in criminal justice programs 

(such as m!.nority recndtiug in police, C~JUrt, and correctional agencies). 
5. Programs to train and .cducate POli<:fi officers. 
6. The eetabJishment of Community !Inti-crime programs. 
7. Carei!l; (b;lmtoal Programs. ,,' 
8. Progrll:m;rto divert offenders from the criminal justice system. 

" 9. Court :plqnning programs. 
10. Programs to reduce court backlog. 
11. Adult Correctional and rehabilitation programs. 
12. Work Release programs. 
18. Prison Industries programs. 
14. Community Based Correction Programs. 
15. Trainirlg of judges and court administrators. 
16. Upgra(~e probation and parole efforts. 
1'7. Research into caURes of crime. 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE .JUOICI4.RY, 

SUBCOMMITTEE. ON CRIMINAL LA we ANn P~CEDURES, 
. -;:' Wa8hington, D.O., JuZy 23,1976. 

DEAR COLLEAGUE: Attach~d you will find a very brier' sum!llary of the pro
_ I visions of S. 2212, as reported by the .Judiciary Committee, dealing with the fund-
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ing of juvenile delinquency programs under the Safe Streets Act and the effect 
that the amendments proposed by Senator Bayh would have on those provIsions. 

I hope that you will take the time to read this summary and, after doing so, 
will be able to support the COmn'littee's action. 

With kind regards, I am 
Sincerely; 

.JOHN L. MCCLELLAN • 

.JUVENILE DELINQUENCY PROVISIONS OF S. 2212 
\' 

1. Under pra.,~nt law, which the Committee proposes to change,. a minimum 
of $111,851,054: ihust be expended for juvenile delinquency programs each year. 
[This figure represents the amount tllat was expended for juvenile delinquency 
programs in Fiscal 1972 and amounts to 19.15% of the total allocation for Parts 
C and E of the LEAA Act ($584,200,000) in 1972.] 

2. Under the Committee proposal, LEAA must expend a minimum of 19.15% 
of the total appropriation for Parts C and E of the LEAA Act for juvenile de
linquency programs eacll year. Based upon the Fiscal 1977 appropriation for 
Parts C and E ($432,055,000-0. decrease of $152,145,000 since 1972), this 
amounts to $82,738,533. However, there has also been .appropriated under the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act $75,000,000 for juvenile delin
quency programs (these funds are also administered by LEAA). Thus, the mini
mum expenditures ;£or juvenile delinquency programs for Fiscal 1977 under. the 
Committee version would lie $~57,738,000. 

Amount 
19.15% of parts C and E of LEU AcL_________________________ $82, 738, 533 
Juvenile Delinquency AcL ___________________________ ::._________ +75, 000,000 

TotaL_________________________________________________ JJJ7, 738, 533 

'3. Under Senator Bayh's Amendment No. 1731, Present law would be re
tained. This would require that LEU spend a minimum of $111,851,054: for 
juvenile delinquency in Fiscal 1977 out of a total appropriation ·of $678,000,000. 
However, on top of this would be added $75,000.000 appropriated.for juvenile de
linquency purposes under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. 
Thus, the minimum expenditure for juvenile delinquency under Senator Bayh's 
Amendment No. 1731 in Fiscal 1977 would amount to $186,851,054:. This would be 
$29,000,000 over and above what the bill reported by the Committee now provides. 

Amount 
Under the LEAA AcL ______________________________________ ..:';.. $111, 851, 054: 
Juvenile Delinquency- AcL_.: ___ ! ______________________________ M 75, 000, 000 

Total ___________________________________ ~~ ___ --~------_ 186,851,054 

4:. Senator Bayh's latest amendment (No. 2048) 'would require that 19.15% of 
the total LEAA appropriation each year (inc1ujling administrative costs) be ex
pended for juvenile delinquency programs. Out of a total LEU appropriation 
for Fiscal 1977 of $678,000,000 this amendment would require that LEAAspend 
at least $129,837,000 for juvenile delinquency Ilurposes this next (~y 1977) year. 
On top of this is added $75,000,000 already appropriated for these purposes under 
the Juvenile Justice and Delinqllency Prevention Act. Under thilil amendmellt, 
then, the total minimum exnenditure for juvenile delinquen~y programs in Fiscal 
1977 would amount to $204,837,000. -

Amount 
19.15 percent of total LEAA appr.:i:;>riations _____________________ $129, 837, 000 
Juvenile Delinquency AcL_-: _____ .,. ____________ ~ _____ ~_________ 75

t 
000, 000 

Total _______________________ ~--------------------------__ 204,837,000 

The objection to' both of !=lenator Bayh'sa:men~~~nt~ is fund.amentaJ. In the 
past two years, as a reflection of the country's r.t:bTiolfilC SItuatIon, LEAA'S a:p
prooriation has sufferecl major reductions-from ,;'j;880,ooo,ooo in Fiscal 1975 down 
to $678,000,000 in Fiscal 1977, Ii drop of $202,000,000:-ln the face of these reduc
tions, cutbackS must be made in all the programs funded by LEAA. 

Senator Bayh'samendments would sim»l;z,preve.nt- juvenile; delinquency Pl'O~ 
grams from bearing an appropriate share ilf'thesecutbaclrs and require insteud 
that these cutbacks be borne by the o~?r programs funqed by LEAA. Many' of 

, I 
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these programs are extremely worthwhile and egually as valuable as many of the 
jtwenile delinquency programs. 

])xamplesof the types of LEAA programs .that could suffer as a ,result of the 
Bayh Amendments are: 

1. Programs for the prevention of crimes against the elderly. 
2. Indian justice programs. 
3. Programs to preV/lnt drug and alcohol abuse. 
4. Programs to increase minority representation in criminal justice programs 

(such as minority recruiting in police, court, and correctional agencies). 
5. Programs to train and educate police officers. 
6. The establishment of Community Anti-Crime programs. 
7. Career Criminal Programs. 
8. Prograins to divert offenders from the criminal justice system. 
9. Court p1Janning programs. 
10. Programs to reduce court backlog. 
11. Adult Correction and Rehabilitation programs 
12. Work releasepl'ograms. 
13. Prison industries programs. 
14. Community-based corrections programs. 
15. Training of judges and court administrators. 
16. Upgrading of probation and parole programs. 
17. Research into the causes of crime. 
No one denies that juvenile delinquency programs are approprikie for LEAA 

funding-and at a substantial level. Indeed, undpr the Committee amendment, a 
minimum of $157,738,533 would be spent for juvenile delinquency programs in 
Fiscal 1977 alone. The point recognized by th'€, Committee, however, is that there 
are many other programs besid€'s juvenile delinquency programs 'that are worth
while and valuable, that are now ;being funded, and that should continue to be 
funded by LEAA. The Committee simpl;v feels that these programs should not 
up. discriminated 'again~t and that cutbacks in LEAAappropriations should be 
'borne propoI'tiona,tely by all s€'gments of the criminal justice system and not just 
some. This is certainly true with respect to juvenile delinquency, which is 
already favored with a large percentage of thesp funds, plus the special appro
priation of $75,000,000 which has already been made. 

U.,S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

SUBCOMMITTEE To INVESTIGATE JUVENILE DELINQUENCY, 
Washington, D.O., July 19, 19"/6. 

DEAR 'SENATOR: As you know S. 2212, the Crime Control Act 1)f 1976, to extend 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, will be before the Senate for 
our consideration on Friday, July 23, 1976. , 

I intend to call up my amendment that will assure that juvenile crime preven-
tion is retuinedas the priority of the Federal anti-crime program. , 

Attached is 'a copy 1)f my remarks regarding the ·amendment and a copy of 
the text. 

I urge you to vote for my amendmen't on Friday. ' 
Please do not hesitate to contact me or JohnM. Rector, my' ,Staff Director 

'and Chief Counsel of the ,Subcommittee at x42951, if you have any questions or 
need any ·assistance. 

With warm regards, 
!Sincerely, 

---. 

EnclOsure. 
BmCH ,BAYH, Ohairman. 

NEWS RELEASE FROM SENATOR BmCR BAYH 

JULY 21; 1976. 
'Senator Bi):ch Bayh (P.-Ind.) today int;roduced an amendment to the Crime 

Control Act of 1976 designed to insure thatLEAA allocates Crime Control funds 
in proportion to the ,seriousness of the juvenile crime problem. ~ 

Bay]1 noted that Congress overwhelmingly passed the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 to specifically address the nation's juvenile 
crime problem, which fiinds more than one-half of all seriolls crimes committed 
by young p~ople who have the highest recidivism rate .of any age group. 
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"An essentilliaspect of the 1974 Act is the 'm.aintenance of effort' provision," 
Bayh explained. "It requites LEAA to. continue at least the fiscal year 1972 
level-$1l2-mUlion-of support for a wide range of juvenile programs and as
sures that the 1974 Act's primary aim, to focus the new Office efforts on preven
tion, would. not be the victim of a 'shell game' whereby LEAA merely shifts 
traditi01lal juvenile programs to the new Office. It guaranteed that juvenile crime 
prevention waS the priority." 

Bayh charged that while the Administration had taUted about ilghting crime, 
they have consistently fought Congressional efforts to implement a program 
the General Acounting Office has identified as the most cost-effective crime pre
vention program we have. 

"1t is this type of double.talk for the better part of a decade which is in part 
responsible for the annual record breaking dOllble digit escalation of serious 
crime in this country," Bash said. 

Bayh pointed out that Congress has obtained, over strong Administration 
opposition, about 50 percent of the funding they authorized for· the new preven
tion program under the 1974 Act. "The AdministratiO'CI renewed its efforts to 
prevent full implementation of the Act when the Ford 'Crime Control Act of 
1976' provided for the maintenance of effort provision of the 1974 Act." 
. Though complete repeal was defeated in the Judiciary Committee, the bill 

as reported out did accept a substitute percentage formula the effect of which, 
Bayh said, would substantially reduce the total Federal effOrt for juvenile 
crime prevention. Under the C',ommittee's version, 19.15 percent of the total aUo
cation of LEU Parts C and E funds would be maintained annually. The Bayh 
amendment would require that 19.15 percent 'of all Crime Control funds, in 
deference to the level recommended in the Committee Report, be allocated for 
the improvement of the juvenile justice system. 

The flexibility provided by the percentage formula approach may be- more' 
equitable in that the maintenance level would increase or decrease in proportion 
to the actual allocation of funds each year Bayh pointed out. But he went on 
to emphasize that the allocation for juvenile justice improvements should be 
a percentage of the total Crime Control Actar,Propriations, not solely of LEU 
part C and E funds. 

"The commitment to improving the juvenil(! justice system should be reflected 
in each category or area of LEAA activity," he said. . 

Bayh pointed out thnt the application. of the 19.15 percent formula to Crime 
Control Act DlOnies for fiscal year 1977 would require that an almost identical 
amount, $129,837,000 be maintained for the improvement of the juvenile justice 
system as is provided by .the "maintenance of effort" provision in the 1974 Act. 

"If we are to tamper with the 1974 Act in a manner that will have significan,t 
impact, let us be assured that we act consistent with our dedication to the con
viction. that juvenile 'crime prevention be the priority of the ]federal crime pro
gram," Bavh said. I'My amendment will guarantee a continuity of investment 
of Crime COntrol Act tunds for the iniprovement of the juvenile justice J;!ystem ; 
and when coupled with the appropriations obtained for the new Office-$75-
million for fis(!al year 1977-we can truly say that we have begun to address 
the cornerstone of crime in this country-juvenile delinquency." 

BAYIt UnGES SENATE To MAINTAIN 19.15 PEROENT OF TOTALCRtME CONTROL ACT. 
FuNDS FOR JUVENILE CRIME PROGRAMS . 

N:r. BAYH. Mr. President,.I have the good fortune of serving on the Judici~y 
Committee with the floor manager ·of S. 2212, the distinguished senior Senator 
from Arkansas (Mr. MCCLELLA1'l'). r know how .hard he and other committee 
members including Senators Hruska and Kennedy, haye labored to provide 
stronger and more effective crime controllegislati.on. 

The amendment I propos·e at this time is not designed to findfuult with their 
.efforts. Rather, it i.s designed to carry out my responsibility asChllirman of the 
Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency and 
as author of the 1974 Juvenile Justice u?d Delinquency Prevention Act {P.L. 
93-411» which my colleagues in this body approved .almost without objection 
in 1974 ·by a vote of 88--1; Today, I urge you to nelp assure that the long ignored 
area of juvenile crime prevention remains the priority of the Federal anti-crime 
Program. 

The J'uvenile Justice 'and Delinquency Prevention Act was theprodu~ of a 
biparUsap. effort 6f groups of dedicated citjzensand of s'trong bipartisan major-
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ities in both the Senate and House (329-20) to specifically address this Nation's 
juvenile crime problem, which firrds more thau oue-half of all serious crimes com
mitted by young people who have the highest recidivism rate of any -age group. 

The most eloquent evidence of the· scope of the problem is the fact tilat al
though youngsters from ages 10 to 17 account for only 16 percent of our popula
tion, they, likewise, account for fully 45 percent of all persOlIs arrested for seri
ous crimes. More than 60 percent of all criminal arrests are of people 22-years 
of age u~"younget. 

This ~asurewas designed specifically to prevent young people from entering 
our failing juvenile justice system and to assist communities in developing more 
sensible and economic approaches fOl~ youngstE;'rs already in the juvenile justice 
system. Its cornerstone is the ackIloiv!edgemeut of the vital role private non
profit organizations must pillY in the fight against crime. Involvement of the 
millions of citizens reprE;'sentE;'d by such groups, will help assure that we avoid 
the wllsteful duplication inherent in past Federal crime policy. Under its provi
sions the OfficE;' of Juvenile Justice and DE;'linltuNICY Pre,-ention (LEA..<\') must 
assist those public ahd private· agencies who use prevE;'ntion methods in dealing 
with juvenile offenders to help assure that only th08e Y'outh who should be are 
incarcerated and that the thou::;ands of youth ,,-ho have committed no criminal act 
(status offenders, such as runaways and trulluts) are never incarcerated,but 
dealt with in a healtby and more appropriate manner. . 

An essential aspect of the 1974 Act is the "maintenance of effort" provision
section 261(b) and section 544. It requires LEAA to continue at IE;'ast the fiscal 
yE;'ar 1972 level-<,~112 million-:-of support for a wide range of juvenile programs. 
1.'his provision assured that the 1974 Act's pri,mal'Y aim, to focus the ~Jew Office 
efforts on prevention, would not be the victim of a "shell game" whereby LEAA 
merely shifted traditional juvenile programs to the llew Office. Thus, it guar
antecd that juvenile crime prevention was the priority. 

Fiscal year 1972 was selected only because it was the most recent year for 
which current and reportedly accurate data were available. WitnessE;'s from 
LEAA represented to the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency in 
.Tune 1973 that nearly $140 million bad been awarde.d by tJJe agE;'ncy during that 
year ostensibly to programs for the improvement of the traditional juvenile jus
tice system. It was this provision, when coupled with the new lll'evention thrust 
of the substantive program authorized by the 1974 Act, whicb represented a COlll
mitment by the CongrE;'ss to malre the prevention of juvenile crime a national 
priority-not one of several competing programs administered 'by LEAA, but the 
national crime-fighting priority. 

The Subcommittee has worlred for years to persuade LEAA to make an effort 
in the delinquency field commensurate with the fact that youths under the age 
of 20 are responsible for. half the crime ilt this country. In fiscal year 1970, 
LEAA spent an unimpressive 12 percent i in fiscal year 1971, 14 percent; and iu 
fiscal year 1972, 2Q percent of its block funds in thi!:; vital area. In 1973 the 
Senate approved the Bayh-Cook Amendment to the LEAAextension bill (H.R. 
8152) which required LEAA to allocate 30 percent of its uollars to juvenile crime 
prevention. Regrettably, some who had not objected to its Senate passage op
posed it in the House-Senate Conference Where it was deleted. 

Thus, the passage of the 1974 Act, whicb was 'Opposed by the Nixon Adminis
tration-LEAA, HEW, and O:\fB-was truly .a turning pOint in Federal crime 
'prevention :noliCY. It was unmistakably clE;'ar that we bad fmally responded to 
the reality that juveniles commit more than half the serious crime. 

Unfortunately, in its zealousness to defE;'at both the 1973 Bayh~Cook Amendment 
for the imprOYemellt 'of the'juvenile justice system and the bill which eventually 
became the 1974 Act. the Administration and its representatives grossly mis
represented their efforts in this area. 

In hnarings before my Subcommittee last year, d~:IB Deputy Director Paul 
O'N~ll;alld other representatives of the Administrl?i.tion finally admitted that 
the' actual expenditure fOr fiscal year 1972 was $111,851,054 01'$28 million les;;. 
than we llad contemplated would be required to be spent each year under the 
maintenance of effOl"t provision of the 1974 Act. 

The legislative history of thel1uvenile Justice Act is replete with reference 
t? the signifi('a~ce of this provision. The Judiciary Committee RepQrt, tJleexplana
bons of the bIll, bOt1l when introduced and debated by myself and Senator 
Hrus1;a, .as well as our joint explanations to this body of the action taken by the 
Senate-House Conference on the measme each cite the $140 million figure Ilild 
stl:ess the requirement of this expenditure as integral to the impact contemplated. 
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by Congress through the passage of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion Act of 1974. 

Once law, the Ford Administration, as if on cue from its predecessor, stead
fastly opposed appropriations for the Act and hampered the implementation of its 
provisions. When the President signed the Act he ironically cited the availability 
of the "$140 million" as the basis for not see1ting appropriations for the new 
prevention program. . , 

Despite continued stiff Ford Administration opposition to this Congressional 
crime prevention program, $25 million was obtained in the fiscal year 1975 
supplemental. The Act authorized $125 million for fiscal year 1976; the President 
requested zero funding; the Senate appropriated $75 million; and the Congress 
apPtoved $40 million. In January, President Ford proposed to defer $15 million 
from fiscal year 1976 to fiscal year 1977 and requested a paltry $10 million of 
the $150 million authorized for fiscp-l year 1977, 01' a $a{) million reduction from 
fiscal year 1976. On March 4, 1976, the House, on a voice vote, rejected the Ford 
deferral and recently the Congress provided $75 million for the new prevention 
program. 

11'1:1'. President, while we have obtained, over strong Administration opposition, 
about 50 percent of the funding Congress authorized for the new prevention 
program under the 1974 .Act, the Administration has renewed its efforts to pre
vent its full implementation. In fact, the Ford "Crime Control Act of 1976," 
S. 2212, would orepeal the maintenance of effort proviSion of the 1974 Act! ! 

It is interesting to note that the primary reason stated for the Administration's 
opposition to funding of the 1974 Act prevention program was the availability of 
the very "maintenance of effort" provision which the .Administration seeks to 
repeal in S. 2212. 

Mr. President, the same forked-tongue approach was articulated by Deputy 
Attorney General Harold Tyler before the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee. 
He again. cited the availability of the maintenance of effort requirement in 
urging the Appropriations Committee to reduce by 75 percent, to $10 million, 
current funding for the new prevention program or in other words. hlll it. 

The Ford Administration was unable to persuade the Judiciary Committee to 
fully repeal this key section of the 1974 Act, but they were able to persuade a 
rIose majority to accept a substitute percentage formula for the present !qW, the 
effect of which would substantially reduce ·the total Federal effort for juvenile 
crime prevention. But, what the President seeks, and what his s~pporters will 
diligently pursue, is the full emasculation of the program. This jnt~nt is clearly 
evidenced iI\. the original version of S. 2212 and even more importantly in the 
President's proposal to extend the 1974 Act, for one year, which was submjtted 
to COngress on May 15, after the percentage formula version was reported ~rom 
the Judiciary Committee. This new proposal again incorporates sections repeal
ing the key maintenance of effort provision. My Subcommittee heard testimony 
on this measure on May 20 and it was clear to m2 that rather than an extension 
bill, it is an extinction bill. 

It is this type of double-talk for the better part of a decade which is in part 
responsible for the annual record-breaking double-digit escalation of serious 
crime in this country. 

MI'. President, I am not able to support the reported version of President Ford's 
"Crime Control Act of 1976," S. 2212, because it (sections 26{b) and 28) repeals 
a significant provisicn of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquen!!y Prevention A.ct 
of 1974 (P.L. 93--415). The formula substituted for present law-by a vote of 7-5, 
voting "nay": Senat<)rs Bayl1, Hart, Kennedy, Abourezl,. and Mathins.and voting 
"yea": Senators McOlellan, Burdick, Eastland, Hruska, Fong, Thurmond and 
Scott of Virginia-represents a clear erosion of a CongressiOJllll priority for 
juvenile crime prevention and at best proposes that we trade current legal 
requirements that reta!n this priority for the prospect of perhaps comparable 
reqe:irements, . ':' 

Under the approach recommended by the 'Committee, rather than the level 
mandated by the 1974 Act; namely expenditures for the improvement of juvenlIe 
justice systems for fiscal year 1972 represented to be $140 million, but in fact, 
about $112 million, 19.15 percent of the total allocatiQn of LEAA Parts G and E 
funds would be maintained annually. This percentage represents the relationship 
of actual fiscal year 1972 expenditures for juvenile justice improvement ($112 
million) to total C and E allocation of $584 million fOr that year. Its applicatiou 
in fiscal year 1977 would require that less than $82 million of Crime Control Act 
moneys be maintained for juvenile justice system improvement. Thus, $30 million 

76-464 Q - 77 - 103 
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less would be allocated than in fiscal year 1975 or 1976. It is likewise important 
to recall that because of the misrepresentation regarding actual expenditures in 
fiscal year 1972, $28 million less than Congress had intended was aUocated to 
juvenile crime in fiscal years 1975 and 1916!! The cumulative impact of the 
Administration's sleight of hand regarding the $140 million figure and the appli
cation of the percentage formula solely to LEU Parts 0 and E would reduce 
the Act's Congressional commitment by $114 million: $28 miilion in fiscal year 
1975, $28 million in fiscal year 1976 and $58 million in fiscal year 1977. ~'hi8 is 
totally unacceptable. 

On lVlay 28, 1916, I introduced Amendment No. 1731, Which would stL'ike the 
provisions of S. 2212 which 8ubstit',lte the narrow percentage formula approach 
for the extremely Significant maintenance of effort requirement. The approach o·f 
Amendment No. 1731, which favors current statutory language is irlentical to 
that taken by Chairman Rodino's Rouse Judiciary Oommittee in S.2212'8 com
panion bill, R.R. 13636. In addition to the pure merit of supporting' the status 
quo which retains juvenile crime prevention as the LEU priority, it was my 
view that those interested in fundamentally altering the provisions of the 1974 
Act, as the reported bill clearly intends, reserve their proposals until next spring 
and work with the Subcommittee in drafting legislation to extend the 1974 Act. 
(Our hearings to accomplish this extension began May 20,1976.) It was with this 
perspective that I introduced Amendment No. 1731 to excise these unpalatable 
sections. 

Since that time I have reviewed this matter and concluded that the :flexibility 
provided ·by the percentage formula approach may be more equitable in that the 
maintenance level would increase or decrease in proportion to the actual alloca
tion of funds each fiscal year, but that the allocation for juvenile justice improve
ment should be a percentage of the total Crime Control Act appropriation, not 
solely of LEAA Part C and E funds. The commitment to improving the juvenile 
justice system should be reflected in each category or area of LEU activity: 
technical assistance research, evliluaUon and technology transfer; educational 
assistance and special training; data systems and :;;tatistical assistance; mall
agement and operations; and planning as well as the matching and discretionary 
grants to improve and strengthell the crimina!. justice srstem. 

Today, therefore, I ask my colleagues' sutlport for my new Amendment. The 
Amendment does not authorize liny additional appropriations; it simply helps 
insure, consistent with the policy thrust of the 11)14 Act, that LEAA will allocate 
Crime Control funds in proportion to the seriousness of the juvenile crime prob
lem. The Amendment will require that 19.15 ~tcent of Crime Control Act funds, 
in deference to the level recommended in the Committee Report, be allocated 
for the improvement of the juvenile justice system. 

It should be recalled that in 19j3 this body 8uppo:ded, without objection, the 
Bayh-Cook Amendment to the LEAA extension bill which would have required 
that 30 percent of LEU Part C and E funds be allocated for improvement of the 
juvenile justice system. My Amendment, todaiy, is clearly consistent with that 
effurt. Had the 30 percent requirement become 'law it would have r.equired that 
nearly $130 million of Crime Control Act Part C and E dollars ($427,550,000) be 
maintained during fisclil year 1977. 

CoinCidentally, the application of the 19.15 percent formula to Crime Control 
Act monies for fiscal year 1977 ($678,000,000) would require that an Iilmost 
identical amount, $129,837,000, be maintained for the improvement of the juvenile 
justice system. 

If we are to tamper with the 1974 Act in a manner that will have 'Significant 
impact, let us be assured that we act :r.onsistent with our dedication to the con
viction that juvenile crime prevention lle the priority of the Federal crime pro
gram. The GAO has identified this as the most cost-effective crime prevention 
program we have; it is supported by a myriad of groups interested in the safety 
of our citizens and 01)1' youth who are our future; and I am proud to say that 
this bipartisan approach is strongly endorsed in ~y Party's National Platform. 
:My Amendment will guarantee a continuity of investment of Crime Control Act 
fundS for the improvement of the juvenile justice system; and when coupled 
with the appropriations obtained for then.ew Office-$75 million fur fiscal year 
1977 we can truly say that we have begun to address the cornerstone of crime 
in this country-juvenile delinquency. 

More money alone, however, will not get the job done. There is no magic solu
tion to the serious problems of crime and delinquenr.y. 
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Yet, as we celebrate the 200th anniversary of the beginning of 'Qur struggle 
to establish a just and free society, we must reco~nize that whatever :progress 
is to be made rests, in large part, on the willingnes.\J of our people to invest in 
the future of succeeding generations. I think we ea11 do better foOl' this young 
generation of Americans than setting them adrift in school;:: racked by violence, 
communities staggering under soaring crime rates and a jU'1enile ~ystem that 
often lacl;:s the most important ingredient-justice, 

The young people of this cvuntry are our future. How we respond to children 
in trouble, whether we are vindictive or considerate, will not only measure the . 
depth -of our conSCience, but will determine the type of society we convey to 
future generations. Erosion of tbe commitment to children in trouble, as con
tained in S. 2212, as reported, is cleai'ly not compatible with these objectives. 

I urge my colleagues to support my Amendment and help retain juvenile crime 
prevention as tile national anti-crime program priority. 

[So 2212, 94th Cong., 2d sess.] 

AMENDMENT Intended to be proposed by Mr. Bayh to S. 2212, a bill to amend the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe streets Act of 1968, as amended, and for other 
lJUrposes 

On page 33 strike lines 11 through 16, inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
(b) striking subsection (b) and inserting in lieu tilereof the following: 
'I (\:l ) In addition to the funds appropriated under section 261 ( a) of the 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of J974, the Administration 
shall maintain from the -appropriation for the Law Enforcement Assistance 
.<\.dministration, each fiscal year, at least the same level of financial assistance 
for juvenile delinquency programs that such assistance bore to the total appro
priation for tile programs funded pUrsuant to part C Dnd part E of this title 
during fiscal year 1972, namely 19.15 per centum of the total appropriation for 
the Administration." 

On page 34, strike lines 16 through 23, inserting in lit?u thereof the following: 
SEC. 28. Section 261 of tile Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 

of 1974 (88 Stat. 1129) is amended by stIlling subsection (b) and inserting in 
lieu thereof the following: 

"(b) In addition to the funds appropriated under section 261( a) of the Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, the Administration shall 
maintain from the appropriation for the Law Enforcement Assistance Admini
stration, each fiscal year, at least the same level of financial assistance for 
juvenile delinquency programs that such assistance bondo the total appropria
tion for the programs funded pursuant to part C and part E of this title during 
fiscal year 1972, namely 19.15 per centum of the total apPropriation for the 
Administration." 

NEWS RELEASE FRO},! SENATOR BmoH BAYH 

July 23, 1976-'l'he Senate today approved by a vote of 61 to 27 an amend
ment to the Crime Oontrol Act of 1976 that will insure that LEU allocates 
Grime Control funds in proportion to the seriousness of the juvenile crime 
problem. 

Senator Birch Bayh, anthor of the amendment, noted in a statement on the 
Senate fioor that although youngsters from ages 10 to 17 account for only 16 
percent of our population, tl1ey Ukewise account for fully 45 percent of all per-
30ns arrested for serious crimes., 

"The Juvenile Justice lind Delinquency Prevention Act was the product {)f a 
bipartisan effort of groups of dedicated citizens and of strong bipartisan ma
jorities in both the Senate and House to specUically address this Nation's juve
nile crime problem, which. finds more than one-half of all serious crimes com
mitted by young peopie~iVno have the highest recidivism rate {)f any age group," 
Bayh said. . 

An essential aspect of the 1974 Act, Bayh said, is the "maintenance of effort" 
provision which requires LEAA to continue at It'ast the fiscal year 1972 level
$112 mmion~of support for a wide range of juvenile programs. 

"This provision assures that the 1974 Act's primarY aim, to focus the new 
JUvenile Justice Office efforts on prevention, would not be the victim ofa 'shell 
game' whereby LEU merely shifted traditional juvenile programs to the new 
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Office," 110 explained. "It guaranteed that juvenile crime prevention was the 
priol'ity." . 

Buyn was sharply critical of the Administralion which he said talked a lot 
about fighting crime, but consistently fonght Congressional efforts to imple
ment a program that the General Accounting Office has said is the most cost
effective crime prevention program we have. 

"It is this t:vpe of double-talk for the better part of a decade which is in part 
responsible for the annual record breaking double digit escalation of serious 
crime in this country," Bayh said. 

"While we have obtained, over strong Administration oP!P'Osi'tion, '8Jbiout 50 
percent of the funding Congress authorized for the new prevention program 
under :tib.e 1974 Act, the Administration has renewed -its efforts 110 prevent iits full 
implementation," Bayh said. He po'inted out that the Administrlation requested 
n "paltry" $10-millioll of the $150-million authorized for fisea'l ye!ar 1977, a $30-
million reduction from fiscal year 1976. Congress has provided $75-million for the 
new prevention program. 

lIn raddition, Bayh added the Ford u,Cl:'ime Con'trol Act of 1976 would repelal tihe 
m'ainteoonce of effort proviSion of the Act." 

Though complete req:Jeal was defeated in the Judicilary Committee, ;tb:e bill as 
reported out did accept a substitute percentage formula the effect of which, Bayh 
said, would substantially reduce the total Federal effort for juvenile crime pre
vention. Under the Committee's v,erslon, 19.15 percent of the t.otal allocation 
of LEAA Parts C and E funds would be provWed for juvenile prog'rams annually. 
The Bayh amendment, which was passed by the Senate, Teq;uiTes thllVt 19.15 
percent 'Of 'all "Crime Control" funds, in deference to the level I'I~commended in 
the Oommittee Report, ibe ulloeated for the improvement of the juvenile justice 
system. 

Bayh pointed out thllt the flexibility provided by ,the percentage formula 
rupproach may !be more equitable in that the maintenance If!vel wou'l:d increase 
or decrease in proportion to the acttunl -a:llocation of funds €!ach YI:.aT. But he 
went on to e!lliph'asize that the allocation lior juvenile just1ce improvements 
should ,be a percentage of the total Crime 'Control Act 'Il:PP1'Opriati()ns, ll'at solely 
of LEU Pal.'ts C and E funds. 

"The commitment to improving the juvenile justice system should Ibe reflected 
in each category OT a'rea of LEU 'B.ctiV'ity," !he said. "If we are 100 tamper with 
the 1974: Act in a manner th'at will have significant implaot let us be RSfOUl'W 
th1at we act consistent wlith our dedicatil()n to ,the conviction that juvenile crime 
prevention be the priority oJ: the Federal crime preg-ram," Bayh said. "My amend
ment will guarantee a 'Continuity of investment 'of Or.ime Oon'trdl Act funds for 
the improvement of the juvenile justice system; and when coupled with the 
appropriations obtained for the new Office-$75-miUion for flscal year 1977-
we can truly say tihta't we hiIlvebegun to 'address tb'ecornersoone of crime in 1lhis 
countJry-juvenile delinquency." 

[Excerpts From the Congressional Record, July 23 and 26,19761 

SENATE VOTE (61-27) REAFFIRMS SUPPORT FOR BAYll LEU JUVENILE 
'CRIME PRIORITY 

The AOTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. Under the previous order, the Senate will 
now resume consideration of S. 2212, whiOO. the clerk will state by 'title. 

The assistant legislative clerk read a.s :flollows: 
itA >bili (S. 2212) to amend the Omnibus Crime Oon'trol and 'Stafe 'Streets Act of 

1968, as amended 'and for other purpooes." 
The Senate resumed the considemtion of thebi11. 
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. Time f.or de'bate on this hill is limited ,to 

2 hQurs to be equally divided and controlled by the Senator from Arkansas (Mr. 
MOCLELLAN) and the Sl'ootar from Nebraska (Mr. HRUSKA), wiiflh 30 minutes 
on lany amendment, except an amendment to be offered 'by the ,Senator from 
Indiana (~Ir. BAYll), on which there shatl'be 2 hours, and with 20 minutes on 
any debatable motion, appeal, or point of order. 

Mr. J\>IANSFIELD. Mr. P.resldent, what is the pending 'business? 
The AOTING PRESIDENT 'Pro tempore. The pending 'business isS. 2212, 'amI 'the 

pendfrng question is on the 'amcmlment of t4e SenatOT lil"Om Indiana (Mt'. BAYll) , 
numbered 2048, on whicll tihere shaH be 2 'ho\lrs debate. 

--'I 
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Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I suggest thee absance of a quorum with the time 
taken 'Out of neither side. 

The ACTIivo PRESIDENT pro tempore. With'Outolbjection, it is so OIl'dered. 
The clerk will 0011 the rol'1. 
The assistant legiJslative clerk 'P).'O<!eeded to call 'tbe roll. 
,Mr. MANSFIELD, Mr. President, I ask un'animous consent t:hat the order for the 

quorum call 'be rescinded. 
The ACTING PRESIDENT prt> tempore. Without objecti'On, it is so 'Ordered. 

'CRnIE CONTROL ACT OF 1976 

The Senate continued with the consideration of the bill (S. 2212) to amend 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, and for 
other purposes. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. Who yields time? 
Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
Will the Chair advise the Senate what the pending order of business is, please? 
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. The pending order of business is the 

amendment by the Senator from Indiana that is the pending question, No. 2048. 
On this there are 2 bours of debate. The time is to be equally divided and con
trolled by the Senator from Arkansas (Mr. McClellan) and the Senator from 
Indiana (Mr. 13ayh). 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that Howard Paster of my 
staff, and John Rector, Mary Jolly, and Kevin Faley of the staff of the Subcom
mittee To Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, be granted the pr~vi1ege of the floor 
during debate and votes on S. 2212. 

The ACTING PIlBSIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so ordered. 

BAYH URGES SENATE TO MAINTAIN 19.15 l'ERCENT OF TOTAL ORIME CONTROL ACT FUNDS 
FOR JUVENILE mUME PROGRAMS 

Mr. 13AYH. Mr. Preisdent, I have the good fortune of serving on the Judiciary 
Committee with the fioor n~anager of S. 2212, the distinguished senior Senator 
from Arkansas (Mr. McClellan). I know how hard he and other committee mem
bers, including Senators Hruska and Kennedy, have labored to provide stronger 
and more effective crime control legislation. 

The amendment I propose at this time is not designed to find fault with their 
efforts. Rather, it is designed to carry out my responsibility as chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency and as 
author of the 1974 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (P.L. 93-
415) which my colleagues in this body approved almost without objection in 
1974 by a vote of 88 to 1. Today, I urge you to help assure that the long-ignored 
area of juvenile crime prevention remain the priority of the Federal anticrime 
program. 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency p.revention Act was the product of a 
bipartisan effort of groups of dedicated citizens and of strong bipartisan major
ities in both the Senate and House-329 to 20-to specifically address tbis Na
tion's juvenile crime problem, which finds more than one-half of all serious crimes 
committed by young people who have the highest Irecidivism rate of f!.ny nge group. 

The most eloquent evidence of the scope of the problem is the fact that al
though youngsters from ages 10 to 17 account for only 16 percent of our popula
tion, they, likewise, account for fuUy 45 percent of aU persons arrested for serious 
crimes. More than 60 percent ()f aU criminal arrests are of people 22 yerurs of age 
or younger. 

This measure was designed sJjecificially to prevent young people from entering 
our failing juvenile justice system and to assist communities in developing more 
sensible and economic approaches for youngsters already .in the juvenile justice 
system. Its cornerstone is the acknowledgment of the vital role private nonprofit 
organizations must play in the fight against crime. Involvement of the millions 
of citizens represented by such groups, will help assure that we av{)id the waste
ful duplication inherent in past Federal crime pOlicy. Under its provisions the 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention-LEAA-must assist those 
public and private agencies wbo use prevention methods in dealing with juvenile 
offenders to help 'assure t.hat only those youth wh~ should be are incarcerated 
and that the thousands of youth who have committed no criminal act-status 
offenders, such as runaway and truants-are never incarcerated, but dealt with 
in a healthy and more appropriate manner. 
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An essential aspect of the 1974 act is the "maintenance of effort" provision
section 261(b) and section 544. It requires LEU to continue at least the fiscal 
year 1972 1evel-$112 million-of support for a wide range of juvenile programs. 
This provision assured that the 1974 act's primary aim, to focus the new office 
efforts on prevention, would not be the victim of a "shell game" whereby LEU 
merely shifted traditional juvenile programs to the new office. Thus, it guaran
teed that juvenile crime prevention was the priority. 

Fiscal year 1972 was selected only because it was the most recent year for 
which current and reportedly accurate data were available. Witnesses from 
LEAA represented to the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency in 
June 1973 that nearly $140 million had been awarded by the agency during that 
year ostensibly to programs for the improvement of the traditional juvenile 
justice system. It was this provision, when coupled with the new prevention 
thrust of the substantive program authorized by the 1974 act, which repre
sented a commitment by the Congress to make the prevention of juvenlle crime a 
national priority-not one of several competing programs administered by LEU, 
but the national crime-fighting priority. 

The subcommittee haS worked for years to persuade LEAA to make an effort 
in the delinquency field comensurate with the fact that youths under the age of 
20 are responsible for hal.f the crime in this country. In fiscal year 1970, LEU 
spent an unimpressive 12 percent; in fiscal year 19J1, 14 percent; and in fiscal 
year 1972, 20 percent of its block funds in this vir~'Al area. In 1973 the Senate 
approved the Bayh-Cook amendment to the LEAA extension bill (H.R. 8152) 
which requIred LEU to allocate 30 percent of its dollars to juvenile crime 
prevention. 

Regrettably, some who had not objected to its Senate passage opposed it in 
the House-Senate conference where it was deleted. 

Thus, the passage of the 1974 act, which was opposed by the NIxon admin
istration-LEAA, HEW, and OMB-was truly a turning point in Federal crime 
prevention policy. It was unmistakably clear that WI;' had finally responded to 
the reality that juveniles commit more than half the serious crime. 

Unfortunately, in its zealousness to defeat both the 1973 Bayh-Cook-Mathias 
amendment for the improvement of the juvenile justice system and the bill 
which eventually became the 1974 act, the administration and its representatives 
grossly misrepresented their efforts in this area. 

In hearings before my subcommittee last year, OMB Deputy Director Paul 
O'Neill, and other representatives of the administration finally admitted that 
the actual expenditure for fiscal year 1972 was $111,851,054 or $28 million less 
than we had contemplated woulcl be required to be spent each year under the 
maintenance of effort provision of the 1974 act. 

The legislative history of the Juvenile .Tustice Act is replete with reference to 
the significance of this provisiOn. The Judiciary Committee report, the explana
tions of the bill, both when introduced and debated by myself and Senator 
Hruska, as weU as our joint explanations to this body of the action taken by th.J 
Senate-House conference on the measure each cite the $140 million fig).lre and 
stress the requirement of this expenditure as integral to the impact contem
plated by Congress through the passage of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974. 

Once law, the Ford administration, as if on cue from its predecessor, stead
fastly opposed appropriations for the act and hampered the implementation of 
its provisions. When the President Signed the act he irOnically cited the avail
ability of the "$140 million" as the basis for not seeking appropriations for the 
new prevention program. 

Despite continued stille,u Ford administration opposition to this congressional 
crime prevention program, $25 mUlion was obtained in the fiscal year 1975 sup
plemental. The nct authorized $125 million for fiscal year 1976; the President 
requested zero funding; the Senate !.\ppropl'iated $75 million; and the Congress 
approved $40 million. In January, President Ford proposed to defer $15 million 
from fiscal year 1976 to ftfical year 1977 and requested a paltry $10 million of the 
$150 million authorized for fiscal year 1977, or a $30 million reduction from 
fiscal year 1976. On March 4, 1976, the House, on a voice vote, rejected the Ford 
deferral and recently the Congress provided $75 million for the new prevention 
program. ' 

Mr. President, while we have obtained, over strong administration oppOSition, 
about 50 percent of the funding Congress authorized for the new prevention 
program under the 1974 act, the administration has renewed its efforts to 
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prevent its full implementation. In fact, the Ford Crime ContEO} Act of 1976, 
S. 2212, would repeal the maintenance of effort provision of the 1974 act. 

It is interesting to note that the primary reason stated for the administra
tion's opposition to funding of the 1974 act prevention program was the avail
ability of the very "maintenance of effort" provision. which the administration 
seeks to repeal in S. 2212. 

Mr. President, the same forked-tongue approach was articulated by Deputy 
Attorney General Harold Tyler before the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee. 
He again cited the availability of the maintenance of effort requirement in 
urging the Appropriations Committee to reduce by 75 percent. to $10 million, 
current funding for the new prevention program or in other words, kill it. 

The Ford administration was una'ble to persuade the Judiciary Committee to 
fu11y repeal this key section of the liY74 act, 'but they were able to persuade 11 
close majority to accept a substitute percentage formula for the present law, the 
effect of which would substantially reduce the tota'l Federal effort for juvenile 
crime prevention. But, what the President seeks, and what his sUPporters will 
diligently pursue, is the full emaSCUlation of the program. This intent is clearly 
evidenced in the origina'l version of S. 2212 and even more 1mx>ortantly in the 
President's proposal to extend the 1974 act, for 1 year, which was submitted to 
COIlgreJ'lS on May 15, after the percentage formula Yersion was reported from the 
Judiciary Committee. This new proposal again incorporates sections repealing 
the key maintenance of effort provision. My subcommittee heard testimony on 
this measure on May 20 find it was dear to me that rather than an extension 
'bill, ~t is an erlinction 'bill. . 

It is this type 'Of double-talk for the 'better part of a decade which is in part 
responsible for the annual recordbreaking double-digit escalation of serious crime 
in this country, 

Mr. President, ! am not able to support the reported version of President Ford's 
Crime Control Act of 1976, S. 2212, ,because it-sections 26(b) and 28--repeals 
a sip:nific:mt prOvision of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
of 1974 (P.L. 93-415). The formula substituted fCir present law-by a vote of 
7 to 5, voting "nay": Senators Bayh, Hurt, Kennedy, A:boure21k, and ],fathias 
and voting "yea": Senators McCleHan, Burdick, Eastland, Hruska, Fong, Thur
mond, and Scott of Virginia-represents a clear erosion of a congreSSional priority 
for juvenile crime prevention and at rbest proposes that we trade current legal 
requirements that retain this priority for the prospect of perhaps comparable 
requirements. 

Under ,the. approach recommende(l 'by fue committee, rather than the level 
mandated by the 1974 act; narr.ely expenditures for fue improvement of juvenile 
jU$tice systems for fiscal year 1972 represented to be $140 mnlion, but in fact, 
about $112 million, 19.15 percenrt of the total allocation of LEU parts C and E 
funds would be maintained annually. This 1)ercentage represents the relationship 
of actual fiscal year 1972 expenditures f01' juvenile justice improvement-$112 
million--to total ·0 find E al'loca:tion of $584 million for that year. Its applica
tion in fiscal year 1977 would require that less than $82 mUlion of Crime Control 
Act . moneys 'be maintained for juvenile justice system improvements. Thus, 
$30 million less would be a'llocated than in fiscal year 1975 or 1976. It is likewise 
important to recall that 'because 'Of the misrepresentation regarding actual ex
penditures in fiscai year 1972, $28 million less than 'Congress h'ad intended was 
allocated to juvenile crime in fiscal years 1975 and 1976. The cumu'1ntlve impact 
of the administration's sleight of l)and regarding thE7 $140 million fig\lte and 
the application of the percentage formula solely <to LEAA parts C '!lnd E would 
reduce the act's cong'res~ional commitment by $1:1.4; million: $28 million in fiscal 
year 1975, $28 million in fiscal year 1976, find $58 million in fisca'l year 1977. 
This is totally unacceptable. 

On May 28, 1976, I introduced amendment No. 173:1, which would strilm tile 
provisiOns of S. 2212 which substitute the narrow percentage formnla approach 
for fue extremely Significant maintenance of effort requirement. The approach 
of amendment No. 1731, which favors current statutory language 's identica'l. 
to that taken by Chnirman Rodino's House Judiciary Committee l~ S. 2212's 
companion bill, H.R. 13636. In addition to the pure merit of supporting: the status 
quo, which retains jUvenile crime prevention as the LEAA priority, it was my 
view that those interested in fundamentally altering 'tile provisions o.E the 1974 
act, as the rePOrted 'bill cl'Jarly intends, reserve their proposals until m~xt spring 
find work with the subcommittee in drafting legislation 4:0 extend the 1974 act. 
Our hearings to aecomplish this extension 'began May 20, 1976. It was 'with thls 
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perspective that I inb'oduced amendment. No. 1731 to excise these unpalatable 
sections. 

Since that time I have reviewed this matter and concluded that the flexibility 
provided by the percentage formula approach may be more equitable in that the 
maintenance level would increase or decrellse in proportion to the actual alloca
tion of funds each fiscal year, but that the allocation for juvenile justice im
provement should be a percentage of the towJ Crime Control Act appropriation, 
not solely of LEAA part C and E funds. The cOli'1mitment to improving the juvenile 
justice system should be reflected in each category or area of LEAA activity: tech
nical assistance-research, evaluation and technology transfer; educational assist
ance and special training; data systems and statistical assistance; manngement --! 

and operations; and planning as well as the matching and discretionary grants to 
improve and strengthen the criminal justice system. 

Today, therefore, I asle my colleagues' support for my new amentlment. The 
amendment does not authorize any additional appropriations j it simply helps 
insure, consistent with the policy thrust of the 1974 act, that LEAA will allocate 
('rime control funds in proportion to the seriousness of the juvenil.'<! crime problem. 
The amendment will require that 19.15 percent of Crime Control Act funds, in 
deference to the level recommended in the committee report, be allocated fa!." the 
impro"ement of the juvenile justice system. 

It should be recalled that in 1973 this body supported, without objection, the 
Bayh-Cook amendment to the LEAA extension bill which would have required 
that 30 percent of LEAA part C and E funds be allocated for improvement of 
the juvenile justice system. My amendment, today, is clearly consistent ,vith 
that effort. Had the 30-percent requirement become law it would have required 
that nearly $130 million of Crime Control Act part C and E dollars---$432,055,OOO
be maintained during fiscal year 1977. 

COincidentally, the application of the 19.15-percent formula to Crime C'ontrol 
Act moneys for fiscal year 1977-$678,OOO,OOQ--would require that an almost 
identical amount, $129,837,000, be maintained for the improvement of the juvenile 
justice system. 

If we are to tamper with the 1974 act in a manner that will have Significant 
impact, let us be assured that we act consistent ,vith our dedication to the con
viction that juvenile crime prevention be the priority of the Federal crime pro
gram. The GAO has identified this as the most cost-effective crime prevention 
program we have; it is supported by a myriad of groups interested in the safety 
of our citizens and our youth who are our future; and I am proud to say that 
this bipartisan approach is strongly endorsed in my party's national platform. 
My amendment will guarantee a continuity of investment of Crime Control Act 
funds for the improvement of the juvenile justice system; and whaT). coupled 
with the appropriations obtained for the new office-$75 million for fiscal year 
1977-we can truly say that we have begun to address the cornerstone of crime 
in this country-juvenile delinquency. 

More money alone, however, will not get the job done. There is no magic 
solution to the serious problems of crime and delinquency. 

Yet, as we celebrate the 200th anniverary of the beginning of our struggle 
to establish a just and free society, we must recognize that whatever progress is 
to be made rests, in large part, on the willingness of our people to invest in the 
future of succeeding generations. I think we can do better for this young genera
tion' of Americans than setting them adrift in schools racked by violence, com
munities staggering under soaring crime rates, and a juvenile system that often 
lacks the most important ingredient-justice. 

The young people of this country are our future. How we respond to children 
in trouble, whether we are vindictive or considerate, will not only measure the 
depth of our conscience, but will determine the type of SOciety we convey to 
futllre generations. Erosion of the commitment to children in trouble, as con
tained in S. 2212, as reported, is clearly not compatible with these objectives. 

I urge my colleagues to support my amendment and help retain juvenile crime 
prevention as the national anticrime program priority. 

Mr. PreSident, I aslr unanimous consent to have printed in the Record It table 
showing the LlDAA appropriations history from 1969 to 1977. 

There being no objection, the table was ordered to be printed in the Record, 
as follOWS: 



---~ -~ ------- ~~~--~~~------------------.Q----~.-------,------______ .~_r..~-.~ ___ 

lEAA APPROPRIATIONS IHSTDRY, FISCAL YEARS 1969-76 

(in thousands of dollar~J 

1969 actual 1970 actual 1971 actual 1972 actual 1973 ac,ual 1974 actual 1915 actual 1976 actual 

Pt. B-Planning grants_________________________________ 19, 000 21,000 26,000 35, 000 50, 000 50, 000 55, 000 60, OOil 
PI. C-Illock grants______________________________________ 24,650 182,750 340, 000 413,695 480,250 480,250 480, 000 405,412 
Pt. C-D\scretionarV grants_______________________________ 4,350 32, 000 10, 000 73, 005 88,750 88,750 84, 000 11,544 

Total, pt. C______________________________________ 29,000 214,750 410,000 486,700 569, 000 569,000 564, 000 416,956 

Pt. E-Block grants _____________________________________________________________ .____ 25, 000 48,750 56,500 56,500 56,500 47,739 
Pt. E-Discretionary grants __________________ -_______________________________________ 22,500 48,750 56,500 56.500 56,500 41,139 

. Total, pt. L._______________________________________________________________ 47, 500 111,,~00 113,000 . 113,000 !l3.000 S:3,478 
Technlca! asSlSt.anpo---------------------------------------------____ 1,200 4,000 6, 000. la, 000 12, 000 14, 000 13,000 Community antlcrlme ______________________ ...... --___ _______ ____ ____ ____ ______ __ ______ __ ____ __ __ ________________________ ______ ______________________ __ _ _ ____ _ _______ _ 
Research, evaluation, and technology tr2nsfer_______________ 3, 000 7, SOD 7.500 21, 000 ' 31,598 40, 098 42,500- - 32,423 

lEEP ________________________________________________ 6,500 18, iJOO 21,250 29, 000 40, 000 40,000 40,000 40, 000 
Educational development_____________________________________________________________ ., 250 I, 000 2, 000 2,000 I, ~~ 500 

~r:~n~:l~~E:=:=:::::=::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::: __________ ~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2, ~~~ 2, n~ 2, ~~~ 2, ~~~ 

~9i1 actual 
.,.--

60, 000 
306, 039 
54, 001 

360, 046 

36,005 
36,004 

72, 009 
13, non 
15,000 
40,000 

40,000 
500 
300 

3,~~g 

Total education and training________________________ 6,500 IS, 000 22,5l!O 31, 000 45, CQ\I 45, noo 44,500 2435,297501 44,300 
Data ~ystems.and statistical assistance. __ , ________ ,. ________________ ---___ 1, 000 4, 000 9,700 21,200 21, 000 226, 000 , 21,152 JUvenIle Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (tltie 11) _____________________________________________ .. ,. _________ .• __________ J _______________ 15, 000 39,30(1 15,000 
Management and operations __________________ ,~________ 2, SOD 4,487 7,454! li, 323'~ 15, 568 17,428 21, 000 24,299 25,464 Department pay cosls ______________ .. ______________________ ~---.• ______________________________________________ 14,200 ______________ • ______________ • ____ "'" _________________ _ 

Tolal, obligational authority ____________ •• ___________ 60,000 267,937 528, 954S9S, 723 MI,1?3 870,526 '895,000 810,677 153, Cln 
Transfer/ed to other agencles______________________ 3, 000 182 46· 196 14,431 149 ______________________________________ _ 

Total appropriated_______________________________ 63, 000 268,119 529, 000 698,919 sjs, (;97 870,675 895,000 810,677 753, 000 

1 High crime area. 
• An additional $10,000000 previously appropriated for lEAA was reappropriated, to remai" 

available until Dec, 31,1975, to carry out title I( of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevenlion 
Act 

, Does not refleet the ~7,S29,OOO transferred tn nther Justice Department Agendes • 

..... 
C11 

~ 
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Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, the purpose of my imposing on the Senate at 
this rather early houris directly related to efforts that the Senate Subcommittee 
on Juvenile Delinquency has been making over the last 6 years. As some of my 
colleagues will recall, in late 1970, when I had the good fortune of assuming that 
subcommittee chairmanship, we held extensive hearings and brought informa
tion to light which was informative and alarming. As one who had spent a good 
portion of his adult as well as young life involved in various kinds of youth ac
tivities, I thought I was relatively familiar with the situation. It was of grave 
concern to me to learn that, while most of our young people are 'those we asso
ciate with varIous youth groups and health activities-the kind that we now 
see swimming and running and performing miraculous feats as we watch 
the Olympics, linfol'tunately, there are a relatively small, although active, por
tion of our young people who truly threaten our welfare. . 

As we express our concern about the dramatic and continuing increa!!e in the 
level of crime, we must be even more concerned about the findings of our sub
committee investigation: that of all the serious crimes, quarterly and annually 
reported by the FBI, more than 50 percent of all the serious crimes and com
mitted by young people under the age of 20. When we envision criminal activity, 
many think uf"hardened adult criminals. The statistics show, however, that this is 
not the true stereotype. I am not talking about youngsters who take a car for a 
joyride or steal hubcaps, though I am not unconcerned about such acts; I am 
talking about the wide range of serious crimes, rapes, robberies, homiddes, bur
glaries" half of which are committed by young people under the ag~ of 20. 

We undertook to develop a Federal response commensurate with these facts. 
The product of our labors was the Juvenile Justice Act, which was signed into 
law by President Ford on September 7, 1974. It was the product of reconcilia
tion and compromise that is necessary to obtain passage of any significarJ; piece 
of legislation. The distinguished Senator from Nebraska (Mr. Hruska), who is 
,the ranking minority member of the Committee on the Judiciary, played an 
important role in reaching the compromise which is now law. The Senator from 
Nebraslm and I did not agree on all the features of the bills that I had introduced 
(S. 3148 and S. 821), but I must say that I thought the way that he and I and 
our collective staffs worked together was as fine an example as I have seen of 
what can happen when men an(i women 'of good faith are determined to use the 
legislative processes to try to reconcile differences of opinion, and yet move 
toward making juvenile crime prevention a national priority of importance to all 
of our citizens. 

The distinguished Senator from Arkansas, as the .ranking member of the 
Committee on the Judiciary as well as chairman of the Oriminal Laws and 
Procedure Subcommittee, alsorlayed an important role in this effort which 
resulted in the enactment of this landmark legislation. 

What we· are saying is that juvenile crime is a critical national problem. 
Everybody is against it, nobody is ~or it, but we have not been able effectIvely to 
bring adequate forc~z-,of Government and human concern to bear on this prob
lem. Juvenile crime continues to eSc~llate. No one has a magic formula for solTIng 
~he problem of juvenile crIme an(l tleUnquency. No one can pass a bill or make 
a speech and make crime disappear, But :it was rather obvious that what we had 
been doing had failed and, h:>pefully, the new focus mandated in 1974 will be help
ful in alleviating some of the problems. I think it is essential that we recognize 
past mistakes and avoid tbem. 
, One basic mistake in this area was the il:otal lack of proper coordination and 

manage:n.'.ent. We found, rather surprisingly, that there were several dozen sepa
rate and independent Federal agencies and bureaus supposedly dealing wIth the 
problems qf young people in trouble and juvenile crime. If a sheriff or chief of 
police or niaYQr or youth services director sought help from a Congressman's or 
Senator's office as to where they 'could go for assistance to fight juvenile crime in 
their communities, they needed a road map of .the Washington bureaucracy. 

One of the major steps we took in the Juvenile Justice Act was to establish one 
place in the Federal Government to meet these needs. We established a separate 
assistant administrator position in'LEU and, for the first time, placed authority 
in this one office for mobilizing the forces of Government to develop a new 
JUVenile crime prevention program and to coordinate all other Federal Juvenile 
crimirefforts; That responsibility now ,rests in one clearly identified office, headed 
by a Presidential appointment, with advice and consent of this body. 

In the management area, we made progress by eliminating wasteful duPli
cation and directing that all .resources be harnessed to deal more effectively with 
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juvenile crime. We have provided that no Federal programs undermine or 
cpmpete with the efforts of private agencies helping youths in trouble and their 
families. 

We also required that private agencies including churches, YMOA, YWCA, and 
many others are involved in the program so that with their collective services 
and expertise they become an equal partner with government and family in the 
:fight against juvenile crime. 

ThUS, for the first time this act made available Federal prevention funds to 
help private groups in local communities, To expand and assist if necessary 
but not to compete with community efforts. l 

Case in point: if the First Christian Ch(1rch or the YWCA has established a 
runaway house it makes little se',llse :COl;' the Indianapolis city government or the 
State of Indiana or the Federal Government to establish a competing runaway 
service. 

Now we are able to provide additional moneys to those private agencies so that 
they are able to provide several extra beds, or a new counselor, and continue 
with their work fashioned for that community, but which had been limited 
because of insufficient resources. 

Another objective, which we have begun to accomplish, was reorder the LEU 
spending priorities. 

Many things have been said and written both by the investigative press and 
by some of our colleagues here on this floor relative to criticism directed at 
LEAA.. I think some of that criticism is well founded and, perhaps, some of it is 
not. In tl1e Judiciary Committee I found myself in rather a lonely position as 
the only member to vote against extending LEAA. I hope we can retain those 
reordered LEAA priorities here today so I can vote 1\:0 extend LEU. '( think a 
number of those dollars have been well spent, and we have a lot of concerned, 
dedicated people out there-but, as I told my colleagues on the Judiciary 
Committee, more than $5 billion has been expended by LEU. 

During that period of time crime has gone up almost 56 percent, If we, as 
members of that committee, were on the board of directors of a corporation and 
spent $5 billion of the corporation's money, the stockholders would throw us 
out on our ears if we did not get better results. 

That does not mean we are trying to be unreasonably stern with the people who 
are administering this money or certain people who are spending it, but I think 
tney have been laboring under operational restraints that almost defy success. 
The biggest problem we have had is that we have not reordered our priorities 
so that we use this money to u!.'..lll with the problems of young people before 
they become the problems of adults. 

We take kids who run away or will not go tl' sf!hool, neither of which I am 
recommending for young people-but compared to l'ohvtng, murdering, and 
raping, and some of the things that go on in our streets I am slire we recognize 
that not .going to school and running away is a relatively minot act-biit We 
takeklds involved in these kinds of activities and we put them in the county 
jail with adults who have performed every trick in the trade. 

We take young first offenders and we incarcerate them with hardened crimInals. 
1 am not trying to apologize for young toughs, the fact of the matter is, I hate 
to say it, but it is true, that we have some young people as well as some ndults 
whom we just have to get off the streets in order to protect society from them. 

But it seems to me we need to be sophisticated enough to get· those people 
who are preying on 'Society off the streets, incarcerate them where they cannot do 
harm to themselves or to others, but not commingle them with young people 
whom we still have a chance to save. ,All too often however that is not how we 
operate our juvenile justice system. We put those first offenders in a prisoXl 
environment with professionals, two- Or three-time losers, and although we talk 
piously about rehabilitation and training, in most of.9ur institutions today tn
stead of being abJ!l to mig. yoWg. pe9Ple ;J;Qr IJ, W.~(il~flOIJ;le, d.~enj; life, what 
we train them for is how to go out on the streets and prey on soCiety. 

Four out of five of those people that we put in a place to try to rehabilitate them 
are learning the kinds of things that guarantee they are going to be back in 
there again. In terms of our youth we have between a 75 and 85 percent recidi
vism rate, which means not that our police cannot ca.tch them, not that our judges 
a\lu our juries do not try to convict them, not that we do not have a place to 
put them, but that when we catch them, when we conVict. them, when we incar
cerate them, we treat them in such a way that we guarG.~teeAhey are going 
to be back in prison again. 
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Mr. President, one of the iinportant provisions of the Juvenile Justice Act was 
to try to get more of our law enforcement resources into the system at a tilne 
and a manner so that we could actually keep young people from continning to 
make the mistakes that escalate up the scale of seriousness and lead to a life
time of lawlessnesS and all the problems that that means to them and to us 
generally. 

If we are really gOing to do this job we have to insist that a larger share of 
law enforcement dollars go into the system at a time and in a manner that can 
actually do some good, do some preventing, and do some rehabilitating. That 
means we have to devote more money to improving our juvenile justice system. 

I have great compassion for any human being who is incarcerated, whether 
that person has committed one, two, or three crimes. It is a tragedy. But we have 
to recognize society's right to be pr{)tected, and thus we have to keep these 
people in a p1ace that makes society safe. 

But I must say since we are operating in a world where we have only limited 
amounts of dollars which we have become increasmgly aware of as we go 
through the new budget process-then, it seems to me, we have a responsibility 
to see that we spend those limited amounts of dollars in the areas where we get 
the greatest return on the investment not in just a traditional business sense 
but in terms of effectively dealing with human problems. 

Mr. President, for spmeone who has been in a penal institution two or three 
times, the chances of rehabilitating that person are relatively remote, particular
ly compared to the,chance of dealing with a child, preteens, or midteens or even a 
first offender teenager. 

So, what we tried to do in the Juvenile Justice Act was to insist that we place 
more money, more resources, into the sYl1ltem to deal with the problems of young 
people. We asked the officials at LEU and OMB how much they were spending 
on juvenile delinquency programs. Well, we were told various figures. When we 
finally nailed them down they said, "Senator Bayh, it is $140 million. One hun
dred and forty million dollwrs was the supposedly accurate figure which was 
the fiscal 1972 figure." That was the figure the administration told us was being 
spent in fiscal 1972 for juvenile delinquency programs. So in the Juvenile Jus
tice Act we required LEU to maintain at least that level of assistance. Although 
the Senate passed, let me say, a measure which would have insisted that we put 
the level at 30 percent of the budgetary figure as a floor for juvenile delinquency 
programs. That passed the Senate. We could not get the House to agree to it, 
but that was the flgure, 30 percent, which would have meant more assistance 
than the figure we are talking about today in my amendment. 

I want to put this on the scales with the earlier figures we spoke about so that 
we can compare here the 30 percent that we are talking about with the 50 percent 
of the serious crimes committed by young people. But after the Juvenile Justice 
Act had passed, LEU changed the numbers. They said, "Really, we d1d not 
spend $140 million in 1972." My colleage from Nebraska believed LEU's original 
figure. If we look at the record, he was using the figure of $140 million becanse 
that is what LEU told us; that they, out of that LEA4- pie, were sending $140 
million back to local communities, to deal with problems of young people and 
juvenile crime. 

But when we really got d'Llwn to wearing the shoe, instead of the $140 million, 
it was actually $112 million. Well, $112 million is still not an insignificant 
amount of money. But it was $28 million less than the Senate thought they voted 
for in 1974. The law requires that $112 million of Crime Control Act doUam be 
spent to fight juvenile crime. ' . 

Frankly, I do not think that is nearly enollgh. It was the best we could do 
under the circumstances in 1974, and it is better than we would have been able 
to do if we had not established that floor, but it was not nearly enough. At least 
19.15 percent of the moneys should go to a problem that is responsible for h'alf 
the Nation's crIme. 

Mr. President, we are talking about less than 20 percent of LEU money ear
marked to deal with the problem of young people who are committing 50 percent 
of the crimes. It is not enough. 

But 10 and behold, when the administration sends the LEU extension bill 
here, instead of extending it they tried to gut the Juvenile Justice .Act and, in 
essence, kill everything we had accomplished. 

They are tryjng to repeal the maintenance of effort section so that there 
would be no specific amonnt spent to help fig;hfjuvenile crime. 

~ , 
J 

1, 
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Because of the conversation and concern of some of our colleagues on the 
Judiciary Committee, and at least partially because some knew others rejected 
this, there was going to be a heck of an outrageous proposal, they did leave some 
limitations in the bill, but at much too Iowa level, in my judgment. 

Instead of the specified dollar amount, which in current law is $112 JJ1illion, they 
said, "Well, the LEU budget is going down, so to be fair to everybody and not 
allegedly penalize some of the program areas, we are going to eliminate the 
74 percentage and require only 19.15 percent of C and E or $82 million. 

$82 million instead of $112 million-a redu.ction of $30 million. 
Mr. President, I do not want to penalize anybody. I think many of these pro

grams have some beneficial effect. But we have to recognize two important 
things: One, ill terms of Crimb, young !leople are the most critical problem and 
if we are concerned about the continuing escalation of crime we better start 
dealing with the problem at a time when we ,can rehabilitate· them, and-make 
them prodUctive citizens of society rather than adult criminals. 

Two, from the practical standpoint, if we iuvest reSOurces in this area, we are 
going to be able to have a higher degree of success. 

My amendment simply recognizes where the problem is and where the chances 
of success lie. 

This amendment does not scrap any programs. No. We are not gOing to be 
unreasonable in the amounts of money we dedicate to juvenile crime. But every 
simply-we are going to 'require in the future that 19.15-less 20 percent I)f 
the LEU budget is allocated to this prioritly. 

It ought to be for more. We have improved the situation somewhat because 
of Mii.ton Luger's guidance of the Office of Juvenile JUStice and Delinquency 
Prevention. He is a good man, the program is just getting started but it provides 
Ur' with a good measure oflong-ignoredprevention. 

This last fiscal year we had $40 million going into that program and because 
of the efforts of people like the distinguished Senator from Rhode Island (Mr. 
Pastore), Senator McClellan, Senator Hruska, and some others on that Appro

'priations Committee who have fought diligently, we have been able to up that 
figure to $75 million in the area of prevention for fiscal 1977 or 50 percent of 
the authorized level. 

What I am asking the Senate to recognize is that it is one thing to say we bave 
$75 m'illion in a prevention program. It is another to require that across thg 
board we meet a certain standard as far as the investment of our LEU moni:ya 
is concerned. This is what the 1974 act requked, both thrusts. 

I am not asking the Senate and the Congress of the United states to require 
that half of the money of LEU be spent for young people, although they are com
mitting half of the crimeS. I suggest that we would require in tJ1]." amendment 
that we at least have the 19.15 percentage of LEAA moneys spent across the 
board for juvenile crime and delinquency. 

Mr. President, if I were not such a.xealist. I would be Ill!named to ask_:foronly 
20 percent wben we have 50 percent--ot thecrimeSCUIllmitted by young peopie. 
Realistically, I think tllat is the best we can do. W-h~n we take that 19.15 percent 
and increase that by the $75 million that we !lrLlI!GttiDg into the area of preven
tion, then I think we can be proud of what w~ ~re doing. 

But to suggest we will extend LEU nUll, at the same time, vitiate what in my 
judgment is the most important long-tn:rig.;: program of law enforcement that has 
passed this Congress, is totally irrellp911Sible in my judgment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who ;viell'lll \;ime? 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Mr. Presideiilt. j yield myself 10 minutes. 
The PRESIDJ:N'G OFFICER. The 6lcnator from A.rkansas. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Mr. PJ:~fjldent, at the outset I wan~ to make it clear that 

this Senator in no way opposes juvenile delinquency programs Or opposes appro
priations therefor. Oongress has singled out juvenile delinquency and passed the 
'Juvenile Justice and 'Delinquency Prevention A.ct of 1974. That act is now law. We 
are appropriatiug money under that act--:$'l5 mimon tAiE! YEl!U'~fQ!' El:x:traordinary 
attention and effDrt in the juvenile delinquency field. . 

TherefoY!l, :Mr. President, rather than do wbat the distinguis~ed Senator is 
suggest!~~ here-take more money from the overall criminal law enforcement 
program-a proper procedure and one that would not do damage to these other 
law enforcement programs would be to add it to the $75 million under that act. 
Increase the appropriations under that act, which 113 a special act, to deal with 
the extraordinary juvenile delinquency situation, instead of taking the money out 
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of many other programs. If this amendment is adopted, Mr. President, other pro-
grams are going to suffer. . 

Mr, President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the Record at this 
point a memorandum explaining this amendment which I prepared this morning 
and which I hope to distribute to the Members of the Senate before they vote. 

There being no objection, the material was ordered to be printed in the Record, 
as follows: 

JULY 23, 1976. 
DEAR COLLEAGUE: Attached you will find a very brief summary of the pro

visions of S. 2212, as reported by the Judiciary Committee, dealing with the fund
ing of juvenile delinquency programs under the Safe Streets Act and the effect 
that the amendments proposed by Senator Bayh would have on those provisions. 

I hope that you will take the time to read this summary and, after doing so, 
will be able to support the Committee's action. 

With kind regards, I am. 
Sincerely. 

JOHN L. MoCLELLAW. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY PROVISIONS OF S. 2212 

1. Under present law, which the Committee proposes to change, a minimum 
of $111,851,054 must be expended for juvenile delinquency programs each year. 
[This figure represents the amount that was expended for juvenile delinquency 
programs in Fiscal 1972 and amounts to 19.150/0 of the total allocation for Parts 
C and E of the LEU Act ($584,200,000) in 1972.] 

2. Under the Committee proposal, LEU must expend a minimum of 19.150/0 
of the total appropriation for Parts 0 and E of the LEU Act for juvenile de
linquency programs each year. Based upon the Fiscal 1977 appropriation for Parts 
C and E ($432,055,OOO-a decrease of $152,145,000 since 1972), this amounts to 
$82,738,533. However, there has also been appropriated under the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act $75,000,000 for juvenile delinquency programs 
(these funds are also administered by LEU). Thus, the minimum expenditures 
for juvenile delinquency programs for Fiscal 1977 under the Committee version 
would be $157,738,000. 

19.150/0 of Parts C and E of LEU Act-__________________________ $82, 738, 533 
Juvenile Delinquency Act _____________________________________ +75,000,000 

Total __________________________________________________ 157,738,533 

3. Under Senator Bayh's Amendment No. 1731, present law would be retained. 
This would require that LEU spend a minimum of $111,851,054 for juvenile 
delinquency in Fiscal 1977 out of a total appropriation of $678,000,000. However, 
on top of this would be added $75,000,000 appropriated for juvenile delinquency 
purposes under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. Thus, the 
minimum expenditure fO"f juvenile delinquency under Senator Bayh's Amend
ment No. 1731 in Fiscal 1977 would amount to $186,851,054. This would !be 
$29,000,000 over and above what the bill reported by the Committee now provides. 
Under the L~ Act _________________________________________ $111,851,054 
Juvenile Delinquency AcL_____________________________________ 75, 000, 000 

Total __ ~ ________________ --------------_________________ 186,851,054 

4. Senator Bayh's latest amendment (No. 2048) would require that 19.15 per
cent of the total LEU appropriation each year (including administrative costs) 
be expended for juvenile delinquency programs. Out of a total L~ appropria
tion fOl' Fiscal 1977 of $678,000,000, this amendment would require that LEAA 
spend at last $129,837,000 for juvenile delinquency purposes this ne.'\:t (FY 1977) 
year. On top of this is added $75,000,000 already appropriated fOr these pur
poses under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. Under this 
amendment, then, the total minimum expenditure for juvenile delinquency pro
grams in Fisca11977 would amount to $204,837,00{)'. 
19.15 percent of total LEU appropriations _____ ~ _______________ $129, 837, 000 
Juvenile Delinquency Act______________________________________ 75,000,000 

Total ___________ - ______________________________________ $204,837,000 

* * * * * * * 

\' 
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The objection to both of Senator Bayh's amendments is fundamental. In the 
past two years, as a reflection of the country's economic situation LE.A..A.'s ap
propriation has suffered major reductions-from $880,000,000 in Fis~al1975 down 
to $678,000,000 in Fiscal 1977, a drop of $202,000,000. In the face of these re
ductions, cutbacks must be made in all the programs funded by LE.A..A.. 

Senator Bayh's amendments would simply prevent juvenile delinquency pro
grams from bearing an appropriate share in these cutbacks and require instead 
that these cutbacks be borne by the other programs funded by LE.A..A.. Many of 
these programs are extremely worthwhile and equally as valuable as mally Of the 
juvenile delinquency programs. 

Examples of the types of LE.A..A. programs that could suffer as a result of the 
Bayh Amendments are: 

1. Programs for the prevention of Crimes against the elderly. 
2. Indian justice programs. 
3. Programs to prevent drug and alcohol abuse. 
4. Programs to increase minority representation in criminal justice programs 

(such as minority recruiting in pOlice, court, and correctional agencies). 
5. Programs to train and educate police officers. 
6, The establishment of Community Anti-Crime programs. 
7. Career Criminal Programs. 
8. Programs to divert offenders from the criminal justice system. 
9. Court planning programs. 
10. Programs to reduce court backlog. 
11 . .Adult Correction and Rehabilitation programs. 
12. Work release programs. 
18. "Prison industries programs. 
14. Community-based corrections programs. 
15. Training of judges and court administrators. 
16. Upgrading of probation and parole programs. 
17. Research into the causes of crime. 
No one denies that juvenile delin(lUency programs are appropriate for LEU 

funding-and at a substantial level. Indeed, under the Committee amendment, 
a minimum of $157,738,533 would be spent for juvenile delinquency programs in 
Fiscal 1977 alone. The point recognized by the Committee, however, is that there 
are many other programs besides juvenile delinquency programs that are worth
while and valuable, that are now being funded, and that should continue to be 
funded by LEA.A .. The Committee simply feels that these programs should not be 
discriminated against and that cutbacks in LE.A..A. appropriations should be borne 
proportionately by aU segments of the criminal justice system and not just some. 
This is certainly true with respect to juvenile delinquency, which is already fa
vored with a large percentage of these funds, plus the specIal appropriation of 
$75,000,000 which has already been made. 

Mr. MCOLELLAN. It is unfortunate that we have to legislate and discuss impor
tant legislative issues in an empty Chamber. 

I do not say that to criticize any Member of the Senate. I am often absent, too. 
Our workload is such that it is impossible for us to be in the Senate Chamber 
and listen to debate all the time. But, 1\11'. President, I am cert.ain that if the 
Members of this Senate understood this amendment, if they knew the burden it 
would impose on other valid, needed, criminal law enforcement programs, the 
Senate would turn this amendment down. . 

The Senator's amendment, if agreed to, will provide, in addition to the $75 mil
lion we have already appropriated for juvenile delinquency under the Juvenile 
Delinquency Act, $129,837,000 more to come out of all of the LEU programs. It 
earmarks that much out of the LEil appropriation for juvenile delinquency 
programs. This constitutes 19.15 percent of the total LEU appropriation, in
cluding the administrative cost of this program. 

Mr. President, nobody is against this program. My distinguished ;f,riend from 
Indiana spoke a few minutes ago about the shortage of funds. Thel:'~ is a short
age of funds . .Appropriations for the LE.A..A. l)rogram have decrefi:sed. In Sep
tember 1974, the Juvenile Justice .Act was enacted and earmarkejl about $112 
million for the maintenance of the LEU juvenile program under tHe Crime Con
trol Act. This fixed dollar figure amounted to 19.15 Ilercent of the to~ta1 funds ap
propriated in 1972 for grants under parts C and E of .!he Omnibu~ :\prime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968. That is where the 19.10 percent orlgmates . .At the 
time, the appropriation for LE.A..A. criminal justice programs for fiscal year 1975 
were $880 million. 
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Mr. President, S. 2212 as reported by the JUdiciary Committee leaves thP per
centage the same-19.15 percent of the total appropriatIOn for those two parts 
of the LEU Act. 

Mr. President, since liscal year 1975 the appropriations for the law enforce
ment assistance program have decreased by some $202 million. Thus, for all of 
these LEU programs we are getting about 22 percent less in criminal justice 
appropriations today than we had in fiscal year 1975. What we undertake to 
do in this bill, and which I believe to be fair and just, 1\fr. President, is to make 
the juvenile delinquency program maintenance of effort provisions 19.15 percent 
of whatever is appropriate for parts C and E of the LEU Act. This is the same 
ratio expended in 1972 on juvenile programs. Since 1974 we have given juve
nile delinquency special treatment by appropriating an additional $75 million a 
year for fiscal year 1977 under the Juvenile Justice Act. 

There are some things that are just and equitable. I might single out one 
particular program or effort in law enforcement as the best program of all. Some
one else might think another program is the best. I hasten to agree that juvenile 
delinquency is an important program. But, Mr. President, I do not think that we 
ought to make this appropriation in the amount required by the Senators 
amendment at the expense of, for example, the prevention of crime against 
the elderly. That program would have to be decreased under this amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. ALLEN). The time the Senator has allotted to 
himself has expired. 

1\£r. MCCLELLAN. I yield myself an additional 5 minutes. 
1\£r. President, the program to prevent drug and alcohol abuse is in this appro

priation. The program to increase minority representation in criminal justice 
programs, such as minority recruiting in police forces and correctional agencies, is 
involved and there will be some adverse impact on them. The law enforcement 
education program would be affected. I think these are some of the best programs, 
1\£r. President, we have had in this field. 

There are also community anticrime programs; career criminal programs; 
programs to divert offenders from the criminal justice system; court planning 
programs; programs to reduce cou:r:t 'backlogs; adult corrections and rehabilita
tion programs; work release programs; prison indu~ltries program; community
based correction programs. 

There are others, Mr. President. I could go On. All of these would be affected, 
or most of them, certainly, because the money would be diverted to juvenile de
linquency programs. 

Mr. President, I have one other thought. The bilI which is before the Senate is 
as it was reported originally by the subcommittee. In the full committee, the dis
tinguished Senator offered an amendment that would simply perpetuate the 
amount of dollars-$112 million each year out of these funds-irreSli2ctive of 
the amount appropriated. That was the minimum. 

That amendment, Mr. President, was rejected, as I recall by a vote of 7 to 5, 
by the full committee. Now the distinguished Senator from Indiana wants to 
add on the 1100r an additional $17 million, over and above what the Committee 
on the Judiciary rejected. That, I believe, is the Senator's amendment. 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. PreSident, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I yield. 
Mr. BAYH. The Senator is not suggesting the amendment I offer is not a 

proper amendment to offer at this time, is he? 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I am not suggesting that. The Senator has a right to offer it for 

$100 million, if he sees fit. 
Mr. BAYH. If the chairman will accept it, I am prepared to offer it for $100 

million. ' 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I thinlc the Senator is already advised abol,lt my position. 
Anyway, Mr. President, I point out that the full committee rejected the $111 

million. Now the distinguished Senator wants $129 million. 
Mr. President if a case can be made for further expenditures for juvenile 

delinquency, let it be made under the special nct to deal with juvenile del.!n!lueney. 
If Congress approves it then, it would not detract from and would not lllJure the 
other programs. 

I am pursuaded, Mr. President, that if we keep cutting down on the moneys 
that go for the programs that I have enumerated and others, there will be a time, 
and it will come soon, when we might-as well abandon the whole program. We 
have -already had to reduce, but the distinguished. Senator, notwithstanding $75 
million extra on top l1Ilder the Juvenile Justice Act, now wants to even take more 
l1Ilder the Crime Control Act. $129 million. 
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Mr. President, I note that, besides the distinguished Senator from Indiana the 
distinguished ranking minority meJ?lber of the Judiciary Subcommittee,' Mr. 
HRUSKA, and the occupant of the chaIr, there are no other Senators here to listen 
to this argument. Whether either the Senator from Indiana or I can convince 
these empty chairs that our position is right, 1 doubt. In any event, that is what 
we are confronted with. Because we have a Government today that is so big and 
so complicated, and democratic processes that take so much~,time, it is just a 
physical impossibility for Senators to be present where all <:~he action is all of 
the time. It is one of those things we have to deal with, Mr.:Ptesident. 

I submit for the Record that it will be a great injustice to other programs and 
to the LEU as an agency, in my judgment, to go as far as the distinguished Sen
ator from Indiana proposes that we go. 

7.I'lr. President, I yield the floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who yields time? 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I yield the distinguished Senator from Nebraska 10 minutes. 
Mr. HRUSKA. May I have 15 minutes? 
~'lr. MCCLELLAN. Fifteen minutes. 
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, the pending amendment submitted by the Senator 

f~·.om Indiana has to do with provisions in section 261(a) and 261(b) of the 
law. The Senator from Indiana should be commended for his zeal and his intense 
and persistent interest in advancing the cause and the activity of dealing effec
tively with juvenile delinquency, its prevention, and its control. All of us are 
sympathetic with that goal. 

But in order to put the matter in perspective, Mr. President, I call attention 
to these facts: 

It should be borne in mind that the total of LEAA funding is less than 5 per
cent of the total expenditure for law enforcement by aU of the 50 States and 
their many political subdivisions. At stake here, as required by the Bayh amend
ment, is the figure of $205 million for juvenile delinquency and juvenile criminal 
justice. That figure, Mr. President, is just about 2.5 percent of the total moneys, 
nearly $15 billion annually, spent by the States and their political subdivisions 
for all facets of law enforcement. 

Finally, it remains for the States und their political subdivisions to furnish 
the bulk of funds for law enforcement. The LEAA was not created nor is it ex
pected to fund in a substantial way the law enforcement efforts of the States 
and localities of this Nation. That was not its purpose. 

Its purpose was to serve as a catalyst in distinctly unique and innovative ways 
to strengthen and to encourage improvement of law enforcement, but not to 
serve as a vehicle or even to any clegree as a substantial vehicle for the funding 
of these vast efforts to enforce the la w. 

Mr. President, the bill as written and reported by the Judiciary Committee 
does not prevent any community or uny State from increasing its efforts in juve· 
nile criminal justice over and above what they receiVe from LEU. On the 
contrary, it encourages them to do so. Tllat 1.5 percent, which is the percentage 
of the Senator from Indiana in bis amendment, even under his extravagant figure 
of $205 million, comes from Federal funds. This means that 98.5 percent has to 
come from the States and localities. That is inescapable. 

The addition of $47 million by reason of the amendment by the Senator from 
Indiana is neither going to mal{e nor break, Mr. President, the juvenile delin
quency preventioll and control efforts in this Nation. But I will tell you what it 
will do: The ir;crease of that $47 million will erode temporarily, if not totally 
impair, the block grant concept upon which the LEU is tounded. 

The requirement that an additional $47 million be spent by LEU on juvenile 
delinquencY out of total available funds means that the achievement of compre
hensive, JJalanced State plans to deal with law enforcement in all of its ftSpects 

. will be substantially prevented. . 
The LEU recogni7:cll that law enforcement is the chief and principal concern 

of State and local governments, and accordingly, that it is for th.em to determine 
priorities for law enforcement und criminal justice spending not the Federal 
Government. In order to improve the enforcement of the laW in those areas, til(! 
Federal law, LEU, requires the formation by each State of a comprehensive 
balanced State plan to deal with timt problem. The disproportionate amount 
which is requested under amendment No. 2048 will interfere with the achieve
ment of that goal. 

The $205 million which would be available if the spending amendment is 
adopted is 30-plus percent of the total fiscal yelJ.r 1977 appropriation for LEU. 

7B-464 0 - 77 - 104 
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Mr. President, that amount of $678 million in the present appropriation law for 
this purpose is meant to cover the many programs to which the Senator from 
Arkansas referred, including the discretionary fund grants to the States and 
cities, the programs for prevention of crimes against the elderly, Indian justice 
programs, the training programs and educational programs for officers, the estab
lishment of community and crime programs, and so on. But by adoptiJ].g this 
amendment, 3D percent of that money will be devoted to only one aspect, impor
tant and vit!.ll as it is, (-IE the total law enforcement picture. That is not within 
the spirit of the LEU law. We must reconcile ourselves to this idea and the 
fact that whateve'7 amount is granted in this bill is still a very insignificant 
proportion and percI;!D):llge of the total amount t11at must ,be appropriatecl and 
expended by State and local authorities. 

If juvenile delinquency is going to be preferred to the extent of 3D percent it 
means, for example, the moneys available to improve the .court system will be 
reduced. It means that those funding activities in LEAA for special meetings 
and conferences and other efforts to improve prosecutorial procedures and 
prosecutorial expertise and methodology, will be by the boards. Without the de
velopment of a well-rounded, well-balanced program the LEAA concept will not 
be achieved and it will not serve the maximum use to which it can be placed. 

It is for these reasons that we should retain the percentage that is set out in 
the committee-approved bill, $47 million less for juvenile delinquency to be sure, 
but, nevertheless, assuring to those activities an ample amount for the pUDpose 
of demonstrating and getting off the ground, for the purpose of training, en
couraging, and developing new techniques, new methods, new approaches to 
that problem. 

The distinguished Senator from Indiana (Mr. Bayh) did not support S. 2212 
as reported by the Judiciary Committee because of the modification of the main
tenance of effort prOvision. His amendment (No. 2048) would strike the commit
tee's modification contained in section 261 (b). The llmendment, in effect, mixes 
apples and oranges. It apparently proposes to take the percentage of funds 
allocated for part C and part E grants in fiscal year 1972 that were devoted ex
clusively to juvenile delinquency programs-19.15 percent of the total-and 
apply it to the total Crime Control Act appropriation for each fiscal year begin
ning with 1977. Thus, the amendment is both factually inaccurate and contradip
tOry in its terms. 

It seems clear to this Senator that if 19.15 percent of the grant funds allocated 
under parts C and E of the Crime Control Act in fiscal year :1.972 were expended for 
juvenile delinquency programs, then maintaining that level of effort should re
quire that the percentage be applied to the same source of available funds. 

The application of the 19.15-percent figure to the total Crime Control Act al
location severely distorts the purpose of the percentage maintenance of effort 
provision proposed in the Judiciary Committee bill. Instead of eA'1lendin'g a mini
mum of $82,738,533 of the total part C and E allocation of $43.2,.055,.0.0.0 for fiscal 
year 1977, LEU would have to maintain a level of $129,837,.0.0.0 of the total 
Crime Control Act appropriation of $678 million. This entire $129,837,OO.o-an 
increase of $47 million-would come from the parts -0 an;] ]} 'llllocation, an 
amount in excess of 3D percent of the available funds for juvenilo delinquency 
programs under the Crinle Control Ad. 

This would not only destroy the desired flexibility, it would destroy the 'State 
planning process and turn the Crime Control Act into a juvenile delinquency 
program. If this is desirable, why did we pass a Juvenill!Justice Act and appro-
priate $75 million for it in :fiscal year 1977? . 

1 must point out that the Judiciary Committee bill does not "repeal" the 
maintenance of effort requirement as was originally proposed by the administra
tion 'bill. The repeal proposal was premised on a desire to "decategorize" Crime 
Control Act funds and return the p.lanning-and-priority-setting role to the States. 
In addition, the administration desired to achieve funding flexibility in a period 
of uncertain appropriation levels. . 

The Judiciary Committee desired to IJl'ovide flexibility while at the same time 
assuring that the pUrPose of maintenance of effort-guaranteeing that funds ap
propriated for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act were not 
utilized in lieu of Crime Control Act funds-was retained. The committee bill 
fully achieves this goal through its percentage maintenance of effort requirement. 
The committee vote in favor of revision represents a bipartisan committee effort 
to strike a balance between differing interests. 

The administration has been 'forthright in its reluctance to provide high levels 
of funding for the Juvenile Justice and Delingueney Prevention Act. In a time 
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of economic recovery ilifficult decisions have had to be made in order to hold 
down Federal spending. Funding for many new programs, such as the Juvenile 
Justice Act program, have had to be curtailed. However, the President did sign 
the Juvenile Justice Act into law in 1974. Hopefully, his commitment to the act 
will result in increased appropriation levels as our Nation's economic recovery 
continues. In the meantime, funding levels under the Crime Control Act have 
similarly had to be curtailed. 

Decreased appropriation levels for the Crime Control Act have put a great 
deal of pressure on LEAA and the 55 State planning agencies in the determination 
of funding priorities. Existing programs have had to be cut back. New and inno
vative programs cannot be funded. To add to these difficulties by either retain
ing a tIat maintenance of effort level or an inaccurately applied percentage level 
would simply compound the problem. We cannot view one program area, such as 
juvenile delinquency programing, as inherently more important that others. 
POlice, courts, corrections, public education, training, citizens' initiatives, and 
other program. areas are all vital to the total effort to improve the law enforce
ment and criminal justice system. We cannot shortchange all of these important 
program areas in order to further one component of the system. 

In fiscal year 1972 LEU funds totaling $111,851,054 were expended for juvenile 
delinquency programs. The 1972 level was used as a base because it was the 
latest year for which plan allocation levels were available at the time the 
Juvenile Justice Act was passed. Subsequently, and in conformity with the 
maintenance of effort requirement, a detailed analysis by LEAA established 
the actual expenditure level. This level, 19.15 percent of available Parts C and 
E funds, is It reasonable share for juvenile delinquency programs in view of the 
fact that it includes only clearly identifiable juvenile delinquency programs and 
projects. Many programs and projects with juvenile delinquency components or 
which included juveniles in the service population, or which clearly had an im
pact on delinquency prevention-such as police programs-were not included. 
Therefore, I must conclude that the level of 19.15 percent of Part C and Part llJ 
allocations is an adequate minimum leve1. Nothing prevents LEU and the States 
from spending more than the minimum level, and, indeed, I hope they do so. 
However, Congress should not be a Ilarty to imposing either a tIat level of expend
iture requirement or an inaccurate percentage requirement which could stifie 
the basic priority-setting role which Congress has rightfully given to the States 
and which bas the potential to disrupt the State planning process. 

I submit that the proper vehicle for Congress to establish an increased em
phasis on juvenile delinquency programs is increased funding of the Juvenile Jus
tice and Delinquency Prevention Act. .congress has done this by appropriating 
$75 million for the act in fiscal year 1977, That act, still in its infancY, offers it 
wide variety of methods and techniques to combat delinquency. It is innovative 
and progressive in scope. LEAA has laid the groundwork, through its imple
mentation of the act, for the first truly coordinated, comprehensive approach to 
meeting the needs of the Nation's youth through Federal leadership and funding. 

The administration bill to extend the Juvenile Justice Act was submitted 
May 15, 1976, the day after the Judiciary Committee voted to modify the main
tenance of effort provision through the percentage mechanism. On May 20, 1976, 
LEAA Administrator Richard W. Velde testified before the Senate Subcommittee 
to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency. Mr. Velde testified that the administration 
would support the percentage maintenance of effort level as proposed by the 
Judiciary Committee. 

I am committed to an effective Federal efforts to deal \vith the Ilroblem of delin· 
quency. I am not, however, willing to risk the emaSCUlation of the Crime Control 
Act and the needs of the entire law enforcement and criminal justice system in 
the United States, in order to achieve that objective. 

Mr. President, by way of summary, I would like to reiterate the major points 
against this amendment: 

ARGUMENTS AG,An-TSTBAYlI A1>rENDMENT TO INCREASE JUVENILE JUSTIOE PEOGRA.l.fS 

Million8 
Total LEU funds (fiscal year 1977 appropriation) ______________________ $753 
Committae bill allowance for juvenile justice program_____________________ 158 
Bayh amendments for juvenile justice__________________________________ 205 

'l'he latter figure is 30 percent of the total LEU appropriation and would. be 
greatly disproportionate to the entire criminal justice picture. 



The amendment impairs and nearly destroys the block grant concept upon 
which LEU is based. 

It greatly han)pers or even prevents achievement of "comprehensive" and bal
anced state plans required by the law. 

Would greatly deprive the states to plan and use funds tailored to the needs 
within their respective borders. 

The $47 million increase in funds between the Bayh amendment and committee 
bill must result in cutting other existing LEU programs, some of which are: 

1. Discretionary fund grants to states, cities, etc. 
2. Programs for the prevention of crimes against the elderly. 
3. Indian justice programs. 
4. Programs to prevent drug and alcohol abuse. 
5. Programs to increase minority representation in criminal justice programs 

(such as minority recruiting in police, court, and correctional agencies.) 
6. Programs to train and educate pOlice officers. 
7. The establishment of Community anticrime programs. 
8. Career criminal programs. 
9. Programs to divert offenders 'from the criminal justice system. 
10. Court planning programs. 
11. Programs to reduce ccmrt backlog. 
12. Adult correctional and rehabilitation programs. 
13. Work release programs. 
14. Prison industries programs. 
15. Community based correction programs. 
16. Training of judges and court administrators. 
17. Upgrade probation and parole efforts. 
18. Research into causes of crime. 
Mr. President, by way of summary, let me say that the total appropriations for 

fiscal year 1977 is $753 million, the committee bill 'allowances for the juvenile 
justice program nre $158 million, and the Bayh amendment for juvenile justice 
would increase that to $205 million, which is an increase of $47 million. That 
figure of $205 million is 30 percent of the total appropriation for all activities of 
LEU. 

The amendment impairs and nearly destroys the block grant concept upon 
which LEU is based. It grel.'tly hampers and very nearly prevents achievement 
of that comprehensive and balanced State plan which each State is required by 
law to prescribe and submit. 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, if the Senator will yield a moment for a question, 
I do not wish to interrupt, but he said this will destroy the block grant concept. 
Unless I am wrong, we are talldng abcmt different things, because the bill now 
contains in it the same 19.15 :percent mandatory level for juvenile programs as the 
Senator from Indiana suggested. 

Mr. HRUSKA. The Senator from Indiana should remember that this involves 
a comprehensive pl!j\n, and the ~/)lock grants, while they as such go unimpaired 
to the States, nevertheless, they would be r<Jduced to the extent that they are part 
of the entire scheme. In my judgment, they are being reduced in their efficacy 
and in their appli'2ability to such an extent that the most efficient use of the 
block grants will be greatly impaired. That is my contention. . 

Mr. BAYH. The, Senator does agree that under the bill as recommended by 
himself and the Senator from Arkansas the same 19.15 percent level is required 
under block grants 0 and E to be devoted to juvenile delinquency as the Senator 
from Indiana is requiring. It is the same level of funding that will go to juvenile 
delinquency in block grants. 

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, while the Senator is pausing, will be yield for 
a unanimous-consent request? 

Mr. HRUSKA. I yield. 
Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I ask unani.mous consent that Mr. Robert Kelley 

of my staff be granted the privilege of the floor during the debate on this measure. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
Mr. MATHIAS. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. HRUSKA. It is not quite true. I understand the Senator to say that the 19.15 

percent is the same in the committee bill as it is in the Bayb amendment. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. BAYH. As far as block grants? 
Ml'. HRUSKA. Yes. 
Mr. BAYH. The Senator said this decimates block grants. 
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Mr. HRUSKA. There is no question about it. 
Mr. BAnt. All right. 
Mr. HRUSKA. I did not say in my statement that the block grants were re

duced. I said in my statement that the amendment impairs and would nearly 
destroy the block grant concept upon which LEAA is based, and I believe that 
to be true. 

Mr. BAnt. I hope the Senator will explain to the Senate how sending the 
same amount of money back under his proposal and my 'proposal will destroy 
block grants. 

Mr. HRUSKA. The Senator perhaps is playing fast and loose with 19.15 percent, 
Mr. President, because while the committee amendment applies that percentage 
to the total appropriations for parts 0 and E, as I read the amendment of the 
Senator from Indiana, that percentage is not confined to those funds; it is 
applied to the entire groSs appropriation for LEU. 

Mr. BAnI. The Senator from Nebraska is absolutely right. The Senator from 
Indiana has not played fast and loose with it. I specified from the beginning 
what we were trying to accomplish. I simply differ with the Senator from 
Nebraska as to how broad the 19.15 percent should be. I apologize for interrupt
ing, but when he tells the Senate it is going to decimate and destroy the block
grant concept and yet the dollars going back under bis concept and mine are 
identical. it is difficult for the Senator from Indiana to understand bow much 
destruction is going to result then. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Let me proceed further to say. Mr. President, that this amend
ment would greatly deprive tbe States of the ability to plan and use funds 
tailored to meet the needs that actually exist within their respective borders. 
Instead of being able to have that increase amount of $41 million available for 
allocation to all aspects of law enforcement, they will be required to surrender 
their option as to 30 percent of that for a single cause, important, of course; 
\Vital, of course, and one of the most worthy objectives of anyone who is an 
advocate and champion of effective law enforcement. But, nevertheless, it throws 
it off balance, and it is at the expense of reducing too drasttcally other aspects 
of law enforcement which must be taken into consideration. 

Mr. President, it is my earnest hope that the Senate will see fit to reject tills 
amendment. The committee considered well and deliberately all of these aspects 
and came out with the conclusion that is found in the pages of the bill as now 
written and particularly as written in section 261(b) of the Juvenile Jmltice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act. It is my hope that the amendment will be 
rejected. 

I yield back the remainder of my time, if any remains. I Yield the iloor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Chiles). Who yields time'r 
Mr. BAYH, l\fr. President, I yield 10 minutes to the Senator from Maryland, 

who has been one of the most ardent supporters and architects of this legislation. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for a unanimous-con.sent 

request? . 
Mr. MATHIAS. I yield. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that Mr. Sam Simon, 

of the staff of Senator Durkin, be granted the privilege of the iloor during this 
debate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I thank the Senator from Indiana for yielding 

me some time and for his generous remarks. 
I reiterate my full support for the amendment which has been offered by the 

Senator from Indiana, of which I am a cosponsor, and I shall state the reasons 
why I feel compelled to support the amendment as strongly as I do. 

This amendment requires that 19.15 percent of the total LEU budget be SIlent 
to combat juvenile delinquency. It is vitally important that we maintain our 
efforts through the LEAA program to prevent juvenile crime and delinquency. 
The citizens of this country cannot help but be dismayed, discouraged, and upset 
by the astounding fact that, ,although youths from 10 to 17 years of age comprise 
only 16 percent of the national population, they account for more than 45 per
cent of all the people arrested for serious crime. Think about it: The criminal 
record of this group within our population is three times as great as its percent
age of the population. They comprise 16 percent of the population, and they 
account for 45 percent of all people arrested for serious crimes. . 

I must report to the Senate that r am not speaking here just from the record. 
I am not just reporting from statistics, because, as a member of the subcommittee, 
I undertook some hearings on. this SUbject. 
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I looked at the problems which have arisen as a result of inadequate resour~es 
for the juvenile justice system in my own State of Maryland. ''lith the authonty 
of the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee, I held hearings ~n Annapolis, Md., 
and in Baltimore, Md., because I wanted to find out just how effective the Juve· 
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 has been, as it hilS been 
operating, and to see if more should be done than has been done. 

DUring the CoUrse of these hearings, I found that, in spite of the 19'14 act, 
Maryland's juvenile deUnquency problem is very, very far from solv!)d, and 
Maryland's problems are not unique. In fact, they' are typical of the whole scene 
across the country. 

In Anne Arundel Oounty, one of OUr great, historic counties in Maryland, 
where Annapolls, our capital, is located, the number of juveniles arrested in· 
creased more than 100 percent in the last 4 years. That does not speal, very' well 
for the effectiveness of thE' programs that have been operated in the last 4 years. 
The number of juvenile!' arrested increased 100 percent. 

Mr. Warren B. Dl;ckett, Jr., who is the State's attorney for Anne A.rundel 
County' and is a distinguished Maryland lawyer, testified that we are "practically 
powerless to deal with most juvenile crime." He went on to specify that he 
was powerless becal1se of "insufficient police, insufficient prosecutors, and In
sufficient staff in juvenile services." 

As a result of these hearings, I can report that most of the juvenile crimes 
committed are thefts, bUrglaries, and acts of vandalism. But I also have to warn 
the Senate and warn the country that the number of violent crimes, crimes such 
as personal assaults, is on the increase among this group of young offenders. 

Mr. Robert Hilson, the State director of the Youth Services Administration, 
testified before the subcommittee that the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 haS not helped 'Maryland's difficulties significantly "in 
l1a):t because of inadequate funding and in part because of aU the procedures 
involved." 

Mr. Richard Wertz, the executive director of the Maryland state LElA.A, ad
\'ised that if the spending lj.mjts authorized were actually appropriated for ju
venile crime projects, we would still "not even begin to scrateh the surface of the 
needs of the State." The funds that Ma'1'yland will receive for the next fiscal 
yellr, $510,000 will permit only a very' severely limited set of programs, and I 
am sure that other States find t.1J.emselves in comparable situations. 

We had testimony before the subcommittee from an 18-year-old former de
linquent from Prince Georges County, 1\:1:1'. Steven Walker, and he spoke about 
the communication gap between 'troubled young people and our society. His com
ment was:' 

"They never even find out what teenagers think." 
And that shOUld be a warning. It should 00 a warning to all of us. 
We must be particularly disturbed when a professor of law, an expert on 

juvenile crime, calls the juvenile justice system a "total absurdity" and a "big 
facade." That is exactly what Peter Smith of the University of lVlaryland Law 
School called it at the Annapolis hearings. As he testified, we must shift our 
emphasis from plea bargaining to rehabilitation programs, professional and 
peer counseling and, most important, prevention. 

There are no Simple solutions to these problems, and there is no single factor 
which can be held responsible for the dramatic increases in juvenile crime. I 
suppose that drug abuse; the breakdown of the home and the family; violence on 
television, as we have been told often by the distinguished Senator from rulode 
Island (Mr. Pastore) ; and the very high juvenile unemployment rate, especially 
Unemployment among minority groups, are Some of the factors ccntributing to 
the problem. However, the ineffectiveness of the courts exacerbates the situation; 
and all the problemS-Whatever they are, wherever they are-have to be dealt 
with if we are to combat the serious problem of juvenile crime. 

Mr. President, I would not bring the problems of Maryland to the attention 
of the Senate if I did not know, as I said, that they are representative of the 
problems shared by everyone of the other 49- States. The statistics may be a 
little different, they' may vary slightly from State to State, but the problems 
are the same throughout the country. 

'I think it is clear that the Federal Government has to take a more active 
role in meeting the needs of troubled youth who, in the absence of effective 
help, are llkely to b£.'come serious delinquents and, ultimately, accomplished 
criminals. 

The PRESIDING OFFIOER. The Senator's 10 minutes have expired. 
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Mr.1UATnIAS. May I have 3 additional minutes? 
Mr. BAyn, Yes. I yield. 
Mr. MATnIAS, I am convinced, therefore, that the percentage proposed in 

this amendment-which is a reasonable one in relation to the size of the juvenile 
crime problem-deserves the support of the Senate. States have proved more 
than willing to initiate the programs offered under the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, but they simply do not have the funds. 
A rejection of the IIlmendment will in effect stagnate aU efforts to deal with 
juvenile delinquency! which haS now reached epidemic proportions. 

A young man in lJI. youth center in Arizona wrote a poem Which ended with 
the following words: 

I'My life was wasted the day I was born 
liMy life, my heart, it was all torn. 
IIWhy did everything go wrong?" 

As a SOCiety, we nLUst devote ourselves to ending this tragic waste of humalJl 
lives and commit ourselves to restoring llopa and purpose to the lives of younl1,' 
IJeople in trouble. The amendment before us will mon;) us toward this goal. 

Mr. President, I aslt unanimous consent that press reports of the recent 
hearings of the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee held in my state of Mary
land be printed in the Record at this point. 

There being' no objection, the articles were ordered tol)e printed inlfue Record, 
as follows: 

[From the Bultlmore Evening Sun, June 23, 1976] 

'SENATOR ~rA!,ml.A.s HEARs YOUTH ORUtE WOES 

(By Michael Wentzel) 

ANNAPOLls.~Senator Oharles M. J\!athias (R., Md.) heard nothing 'but bud· 
news yesterday when he conducted a hearing here {In ilie state of juve:'lile 
delinquency, 

Witnesses told 'Senator Mathias of insufficient funding for programs and 
staffing, unequal justice for juveniles, Wld l1escribed '3. system that is virtually 
powerless in the face of 'increasing juvenile crime. 

'Senatol.· Mathias, who conducted the hearing for the ,Senat.e 'Subcommittee 
on Juvenile Delinquency, said there was Han urgent need"·to devot~ more money 
and more programs to juvenile justice problems. 

He said that persons b~ween the ages of 10 and 17 make up 16 per(.~nt of 
the country's population but account f{lr 45 per cent of the 'arrests in the CIl>untry. 

"Juvenile crime accounts for half of the country's crime problem," 'Senator 
Mathias said, "yet this is the area that is constantly shortcb'anged." 

Warren B. Duckett, the Anne A.rwdel county state's attorney, gave .the senator 
county statistics tIlu:t showed that 2,646 juveniles were charged with crimes in 
1971 while 5,384 were charged in 1975. 

"We are practically powerless to deal with nlOst juvenile crime," Mr. Duckett 
said. "We have inefficient police, insufficient prosecutors and inSufficient staff in 
juvenile services." 

Pffi:er-Smith, ·un u'btorney illld U'lliversity of Maryland juvenile justice e:.\.--pert, 
told Senator Mathias, "The juvenile justice system is a failure, the battle for 
equal justice fnr juveniles is being lost und the battle for meaningful treatment 
for juveniles is being lost." 

"We continue Ito fail to devote resources and talent to these problems, Mr. 
Smith said. We will spend much more on one B-1 bomber than on ,the sta.te's 
entire budget for juveniles. This is absurd. Until we make a commitment to the 
meaningful things ill life, we can go on having hearings like 'this that will bl~ no 
good," 

"In terms of !lll1timrnl:>ccurity, domestic tranqtulity Ilnd the common defense," 
Senator Mathias said, "the question of what is being done fOr the young people 
is of a greater concern." ., 

The senat{lr said that he has found that tlmse "who use the rhetoriC of law 
and order" usually are tlle 'Ones that vote aga~l].% pro~mllms to attack juvenile 
delinquency. . 

Richard O. Wertz, executive director of the Mal7!land,,,t~overrJ.Or's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and the Admini:>tration of J'ustico;; complained 'ltbout the· 
low federal funding of the Juvenile Delinquency Act of 1974. 
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Maryland received a total 'Of $510,000 f'Or implementation of the bro'ad act. 
"This means that we could pay for no more 'than 51 beds ill group homes 

throughout thn whole state," Mr. Wertz said. "EQ'" does that begin to -approach 
the probIem.~". 

ISenat{"i:' ~r.iithilJ.l3 will conduct {Ulother hearing 'On .i'/lyenile justice Thursday at 
9 A.M. in. the FaIton Federal Office Building in Baltimore. 

[From the Baltimore News Am~ricnn, June 23, 1976] 

u.s. EFFORTS To CURB JUVENILE CRIME CALLED FAILURE 

(By Mark Bowden) 

ANNAPOLIS;-.A battery of state law enforcement and juvenile justice experts 
sharply criticized federal efforts to deal with increases in juvenile crime here 
Tuesday. 

The experb3 testified to ·Sen. Charles MeC. Mathias in the first of two hearings 
this week reviewing effoots of the 1974 Juvenile Justice .and Delinquency Pre
YE'.ntion Act. They said more concern, efficienc~r {Uld money 'W'Ould be laeeded to 
curb alarming increases in crimes committed by youths. 

, .Anne Arundel County 'State's Atty. Warren B. Duckett, Jr. began the nearing 
with statistics reflecting growth of delinquency in that county. Arrest rates for 
youths liaddoubled in the last five years, Duckett said, 5umpi!rJg from 399 arrests 
in Annapolis alone during 1971 'to more than 1,000 last year. 

More than 200 of Arund'el youths had criminal records totalling more than five 
arrests, Duckett said, -and some youths have been arrested as many as 40 times. 

ISen. Mathias quoted statfu:tics showing youths between the .ages of 10 and 17 
account for O'Illy 15 per cent of the U.·S. popuh''(;ion, but commit 45 per cent of re
ported crimes. These indicators, along with .:"11es of bureaucratic inefficiency, 
led Sen. Mathi'Eis tOO conclude that the fedel'lli. effort had 'been a "spectacular 
failure." 

Peter >Smith, ill. law professor at the University of Md. Law ISchool who spe
cializes in juvenile justice, roundly eriticized the growing bureaucracy of agen
cies and systems to handle problem youths. Smith said the system exists to 
serve itself, not the people who need it. 

uA funding dilemma" accounted for the fililure 'Of federal efforts in this state, 
according to nichard C. Wertz, ditector of the Governor's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and the Administration of JU:;ltice. Appropriations did not match 
legislative commitments, Wertz said. -

Maryland received only $510,000 last year from Congress to special programs 
for delinquent youth, which was enough, Wertz said, to house 51 boys in -a group 
home for one year. He poi'lt.ed out that his commission directed 25 per cent of its 
federal block grant funds to juvenile programs. 

"Every program in Maryland that gives some kind of service to youth, from 
·those associated with schools across the board, needs a thorough re·evaluation," 
said Robert C. Hilson, director of the ,State Dept. of Juvenile ·Services. "More 
money is not all that is needed. Given the same appropriation, a 'thorough re
organization would go a long way towa:rd solving part of the problem. 

'.'Right now we have ineffective programs that have become entrenched. It's 
just like with -any O'ther system, often programs outlive their usefulness and just 
soak up desperately funds. We have to be willing to establish new approaches 
when and wherever !I1ecessary, and lop off the ones that no longer measure up." 

Hilson said trends in juvenile crime showed a steady increase in suburban com
munitiesand a slight decrease in rates inside Baltimore. He attributed this shift 
to increasing suburban populations and ineffective local efforts to develop recrea-
tional programs for youths. . 

"The Juds out there have nothing to do," Hilson said. "They start hanging out 
at the shopping center when there's a temptation to ,shoplift or get involved with 
drugs." 

MATHIAS BLASTS CRUIE INACTION 

ANNAPOLIS.-Citing a rising rate of juvenile crime, Sen. Charles McC. Mathias 
said Tuesday that government at allleve1s has done a "lousy job" of preventing 
juvenile delinuency. 

' .. '--. 
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The assessment of government programs was Imade by the Marylnnd Republican 
following the first of two bearings this weele iIll\faryland by the Senate Juvenile 
Delinquency Subcommittee, of which be is the ranking GOP member. 

Mathias' opinion WaS not cha'lenged by any of the eight witnesses ranging 
from a prosecutor to a former teenage criminal who appeared before the panel 
to urge 'greater government:".IJending to combat the juvenile crime problem. 

"It's shocking to find in Anne Arundel county alone juvenile crime is up 100 
per cent in five years," said Matbias, wbose subcommtnittee is reviewing the 
operation of th(} Federal Juvenile Justice ,and Delinquency P'revention Act of 
1974. 

"If government (,!an't do better than this, it surely is just a matter of time 
before the governeq withdraw their consent altogether," he said, adding that 
the rising juvenile crime rate indicates the 1974 law and iUI funding program 
have been a "spectacular failure." 

"We've done a lousy job of prevention of juvenile crime in the last five years," 
the senator said, adding that the chiE'.f emphasis should be on identifying po
tential juvenile offenders before they become criminals. 

Peter Smith, n. University of lIIarylnnd law professor speGializing in juvenile 
justice, said that the juvenile justice system is a "total absurdity" because it is 
poorly funded and is last in line f(lr anticrime appropriations. 

"It's all a big facade," he charged. '''The system :is designed to serve the system. 
The people in the system 'are serving the system. They are not serving the 
victims, They are not serving the defrmdant." 

State's Atty. Warren Duckett of Anne Arundel county said the normal juvenile 
justice system is filled with inefficiency and places more importance on processing 
of individuals tluln improving them. 

Duckeftl; said he is pleased with the operation of 'a pilot program ill the county 
under which juvenile offenders 'Voluntarily go before an nrbitrator in their 
community for hearings instead of the formal judicial system. The arbitrator 
can ordl!r offenders to work for county ,agencies as punishment. 

Duckett said the program bas nlad a lower repeat offender rate than the normal 
juvenil'e justice system and fOl: the first time has involved the victim of a 
juveni1e crime in the adjudication process. 

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I reserve the remainder of the time. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who yields time? 
Mr. l\IcCJ:.ELLAw. Mr. PreSident, I yield 5 minutes to the distinguished Senator 

from I~outh Carolina. . 
Mr; THUR],[QND. Mr. President, I rise in opposition to the amendment offered 

by the distinguished Senator from Indiana. Although I understand his concerJ~ 
for juvenile justice programs, I am of the opinion that the percentage mu.m
tenance of effort requirement prOl/used by the Oommittf?1" (lll the Juiiiciary more 
effectivelY carries out the original intent of the maintenance of effort requirement. 

In 1974, Congress included a maintenance of effort provision as section 261{b) 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. We also amended the 
Crime Control Act at that time to include a maintenance of effort provision in 
section 520(b). These provisions required thaat LEU maintain at least the 
same level of parts C and E expenditures for tjllvenile delinquency programs as 
was expended in fiscal year 1972. . ' 

The purpose bebind these amendments was not to give juvenile delinquency 
progrfUlls a larger slice of the Crime Control Act pie. Rather, our purpose was 
to insure that the funds made available under the Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act were used to expand both the scope and overall amount 
of juvenile delinquency programing at the Federal and State level. Congress was 
guarding against the potential danger of a decreased emphasis on juvenile 
delinquency programs funded under the Crime Control Act and the transfer of 
program and project funding from the Crime Control ,Act to the Juvenile 
Justice Act. . )1 

In fiscal year 1975, the first year of lunding under thc,;,J-uvenileJustice and 
Delinquency P):evention Act, LE.A..A. issued guidelines, bijlding upon the States, 
that insure the ,maintenance of the fiscal year 197.2 level. of effort. An extensive 
audit of Dscal yeur 1972 expenditures by each State-parts o and E block-and by 
LE.A..A.-parts C and E discretionary-indicated that $111,851,054 of the toml 
parts C and E fund allocation of $584,200,000 was expended for juvenile de-"-.,' 
linquency programs. This represents 19.15 percent of the available funds. Only " ' 
those programs and projects which were clearly directed to juvenile delinquency 
were included in this total expenditure figure. I point this' out because the-' 
\1-9.15 percent may be considered by some to be an inadequate oyerall ju,'Vii'J>j,l~r,", 

~ ----'~! .. ,',.:~ 
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delinquency grant program effort. To be accurate, howev'{!l', one would have to 
consider the fact that many programs and pro;i~~,t~ indirectly impact the de
linquency problem. For example, drug abuse P,t'ojectf), public education projects, 
citizens initiative projects, and many others sigNiiCRutly impact on delinquency. 
Yet these are not counted. General pOlice iundllig is not counted in the total 
although 50 percent could be counted l~~)""'i~ nh the proposition that juveniles 
accotL.'lt for 50 percent of aU arrests for r;ari{llls cl:ime. 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinm~k'.ncy Prevention Act was intended to be a 
supplement to the Crime Contl'(l.l' A.ct effort. Congress did not intend to in
crease the relative proportion of vdiJle Control Act funds dedicated to juvenile 
programs. In view of the many aspects of law enforcement and criminal justice 
which compete for Crime 0{.'utrol Act funds I do not believe that the almost 
20 percent of funds ex{/~nued for clearly identifiable juvenile delinquency pro
grams from parts C"l'i~~ E allocatilDns can be considered inadequate. 

For these reasQns, maintenance of effort in the juvenile delinquency pro
gram area shoul\l, 1JC ,based on a proportional or :percentage basis applied to the 
same SOurces 0f lti'ailable funding for grant programs from which the 19.15-
percent figtJ.J'fl was derived. This will insure that Crime Control Act funds con
tinue to be used to maintain the same relative emphasis on juvenile program
ing. Thll.t level may be greater or less than that curcrent level of $111,851,054, 
dep~i-\<ling 0:0. t.be future judgment Congcress makes with regard to Crime Control 
k: f'l';Jropriations. 

If an increased emphasis on juvenile delinquency programing in future years 
if:! desiri!d, that emphaSis can be best accomplished through increased funding 
of the Juvenile Justice Jlnd Delinquency P,revention Act. Otherwise, we run the 
riflk. of building inflexibility into and unnecessarily categorizing the Crime Control 
Act program. ' 

(Mr. HRUSKA. Yesterday, an amendment was passed which required LEAA to 
esta'bUsh an organizational group within LEU to deal with a community anti
crime program and to enable community and citizen groups to form volunteer 
anticrime tmits. I supported the amendment 'because I think community JlDti
'~rime programs can be extremely effective in dealing with crime. 

There is one point I would like to emph~s'ize. When we are talking about 
co=unity anticrime programs, we are talking about the full range of pro
grams carried out by individual neighborhood and community groups, but also 
programs benefiting communities funded through national organizations such as 
the .Tunior League, the Urban Coalition, and the AFL-CIO. It encompasses all the 
types of programs currently funded by LEAA under its citizens' initiative efforts. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who yields time? 
'lVIr. HRUSKA. lVIr. President, I suggest the absence of a quorum, which should 

not be charged to either side. 
The PRESIDING OFFIOER. Is there objection? WHhout objection it is so .ordered, 

and tho clerk will call the roll. 
The second assistant legislative clerk proceeded to call the roll. 
~Ir. l\UNSFIELD. lVIr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the order for 

the quorum call be rescinded. 
!The PRESIDING OFFICER (lVIr. BUMPERS). Without objection, it is so .ordered. 
Mr. 1!.UNSFIEJLD. Mr. President, will someone yield me some tbne so I can ask 

some questiollil? 
~II·. MCCLELLAN. I yield 5 minutes to the Senator on the Ibill. 
Mr .. ~IANSFIELD. lVIr. President, I would like to ask the distingnished 'Senator 

fro~ - "diana, just what are the specific and basic purposes of the amendment 
whic:..<lfe has placed 'before the Senate? 

1\11'. BAYH. The basic purpose of this amendment is to continue the thrust we 
established in the 1974 act. 

In listening to my two distinguished colleagues describe our 1974 co=itment, 
it is totally inconsisteut. not only with the memory of the Senator from Indiana, 
but with the Record. 

'DUling the 1974 debate, in which 'the 'Senator from Nel)l'llska was involved, on 
July 25, 1974, the Congressional Record, at Sl3493, the tw.o objectives of the act 
were set out; 

One, to guarantee a Clime Control Act maintenance funding level for juveli!le 
crime programs. We were told by LEAA and OMB that it was $140 million. The 
true figure of $1]2 million was revealed after passage of the act in cross examina
tion at committee hearings. 
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ISecond, to establish a 'Separate and new effort in LEU pulling 39 different 
agencies together, under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Office, 
that effort is now being funded at $75 million. LEU, now must assist prevention 
efforts. 

The first year's authorization was $75 million. This year's authorization :is $150 
million. We are only getting 50 cents on the dollar t.hat we contemplated when 
the 'bill was passed. 

Contrary to the assertions made, my amendment :is not going to harm any 
other program in LEU. 

([ do not lmow how extensive an answer the leader wants here, but what we me 
talking about is manduting that we have at least a 20 pet'cent, or 19..15 :percent, 
level for juvenile crime throughout LEU programs. 

Mr. MANSFIELl>. If the Senator will yield to me, he has answered my point, 
I believe. 

He is calling '.for an increase to take care of the juvenile delinquency and crimi
nality which seems to be becoming more apparentpercentagewise. 

'1\'11'. BAYlI. Fifty percent, as I am sure the Senator knows, of all serious C1,:imes 
committed in America are committed 'by young people under age 20. Fifty -per
cent, and we are proposing across the board, with prosecutorial training. police 
officer training, juvenile institutions, et aI., at least 19.15 percent within each 
category be directed to that age group that is causing 50 :percent of the trOUble. 

ilV1r. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I thank the Senator. 
I would like to ask the chairman of the subcommittee, if this increase is 

gl'anted, what would happen to the rest of the program as reported out of com
mittee and now pending before the Senate? 

Mr. MaCLELLAN. This extm money has to come out of the other program'S. 
II might point out to the distinguished Senator what has happened. He speaks 

of $150 million being authorized in this special, extraordinary program for juve
nile delinquency; $75 million has already been appropriated for that. 

'It does seem to me that if there is to be additional money for juven!ile delin
quen<lY, the increase should be added ,to the special program for juvenile delin
quency and not taken out of all these other law enforcement programs. That is 
what we are doing. The appropriations ,bill was fnr the $75 million. There was 
an authorization of $150 million. 

No amendment was offered, I do not 'believe, by the Senator on that to in
crease it. 

That was the place for it. But now the distinguished Senator wants to take 
it out of these other programs. 

I point out to the Senator tl1at in 1975, the total appropriation for JJEU under 
the Crime Control Act was $880 million. This year, only $678 million. 

We have undertaken in the bill to keep the percentage of whatever is appropri
ated the same for juvenile delinquency IJrograms, notwithstanding the extra 
appropriations that have been given juvenile delinquency under the Juv.enile 
Justice Act. " 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time of the Senator has expired. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. We are keeping the same percentage in this bill as in 1972. 
The PRESIDING OFFIcER.~he Senator's time has .expired. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. We are just trying to I,eep it equitable. 
Mr. BAYlI. May I yield myself a couple of minutes on the bill ? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator has lio time on the bill. 
Mr. BAYH. On the amendment, then. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator has 21 minutes. 
Mr. BAYlI. Here we have, I believe, a legitimate differ,ence of oJ'linion. But 

the fact of the mater is that when we passed the 1974 act, everybody participating 
in the debate knew that we were establishing a new office of delinquency preven
tion as well as maintain the Crime Control Act level for juvenile crime. That is 
where the $75 million was authorized. . 
, ~he reason the Senator from Indiana did not ask for more money when it was 

in the Senate was that all of us supported a $100 million level. The Sena,te 
figure for delinquency prevention was $25 million more than the compromise. 
The Senate figure was $60 million more than that from the House and $100 million 
more than the administration. The track record of the Senate on the funding for 
juvenile justice has been good, with the help of the Senator from Arkansas and 
the Senator from Rhode Island. But it makes little sense to provide a goodstax:& 
for the delinquency prevention office with one hand and then eliminate or si\~ifi
cantly reduce the 'Crime Control Act maintenance level with the other. One ~'n}d 
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not knowing what the other is doing or by design lIlcting inconsistently has been 
the trademark of this administrartion on the issue of juvenile justice. 

Mr. MOCLELLAN. That is what the Senator is doing. 
Mr. BAYH'. :No. That is what the Senator from Arkansas would have us do 

in the bill as it' now stands. 
Mr. MoCLELLAN. Will the Senator yield for a moment? Where is this extra 

money coming from, except out of these other programs? 
Mr. BAYH. The Senator is talking about apples and oranges. 
Mr. MOCLELLAN. It must come from regular funds. 
Mr. BAYH. The Senator is talking about different things. That is part of our 

problem. The S.enator says we ought to do all the juvenile crime fighting only 
in the special juvenile delinquency prevention office and that that is where I 
should be 'asking for additional resources. What good does it do for me to ask 
for the $75 million that we now have for the juvenile delinquency prevention 
office when, if we accept his proposal, we will have $30 million less next year 
than we ar.e spending this year for local communities C and E programs? 

Mr. MOCLELLAN. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr. BAYH. I will be glad to yield. 
Mr. MOCLELLAN. We have an appropriation fqr LEU already passed of $200 

million less than we had in 1975. The appropriations are going, down for these 
programs. The special juvenile program, however, was enacted to undertake 
to meet that particular crisis. When we did not get 1Il1l the money the Senato:\' 
wanted in that program, the Senator comes and says w,e will take it out of all 
of these other LEU programs. That is the effect of it. It cannot be anything else. 

Mr. BAYH. The Senator from Indiana did not ask for more money. We received 
$100 million when the Senate passed the bill. At thwt time we were operating 
under the 1974 formula, which would have also had $112 million Crime Control 
Act moneys going back to the local communities. The Senator from Arkansas 
is asking for only $82 million ot go back to local communities. 

Mr. MOCLELLAN, The Senator is getting the same percentage of the total ap
propriation under this bill that he received in 1972. The trouble is the lIlppro
priations have been reduced by $200 million. The Senator does not want the 
juvenile delinquency program to 'oear any part of that loss, notwithstanding the 
fact that we have passed a law and appropriated $75 million .extra for that 
program, in addition to this. I do not think these other programs should be 
penalized. 

Mr. BAYH. What decline? In 1972, LEAA expended $698,919,000. In :fiscal 1977, 
we. have provided $753 million for LEU. So LEAA has a larger budget this 
:fisc,,! year than in 1972 when LEAA reported that they spent $140 million Crime 
Contl'{)l Act funds for juvenile crimes. As we 11lter found out, however, they 
were n~lt spending $140 million. When w.e got right down to looking at the :fine 
print they were only spending $112 million. 

If everybody likes what is happening out here on the streets, if everybody likes 
these glariilg FBI reporot :figures, then maylbe we ought to suppor:t the status 
quo approac)i. Then we ought to he willing to accept the same percentage 1llld let 
the emphasis ~n juvenile crime be reduced as far as total dollars are cOOlcerned. 

But I do not like what is happening . .And I reject this approach. 
II would like tt\ )}Oint out what we are ta'lk.ing about here. The stark figures 

that reveal ,the hmnan misery that we speal;; a:bout this mol'llling. 
lHere is the 1974 Ji'BI repor.t: RObberies committed 'by persons under age 10, 

571; aggr.avated assttlts, under age 10,814; ages 11 to 12, 2,000 robberies, 1,600 
aggravated assaults; iI.ges 13 to 14, 7,300 robberies, 5,400 aggravated aSS1llults; 
age 16, 7,000 robberies, 4,700 aggravatod assaults; age 1tJ, 8,800 robberies; age 
17, 9,400 :robberies and '4",000 ·aggravated assaults. On and on and on. We must 
have a ;Federal effort commensura:te with the nature and extent of juvenile 
crime in this country. 

We are talking about kids preying on society. What I 'am suggesting is we 
ought :to do something about it. 

What I am saying is that !/;here must 'be some give. The amendment offered 
by the Senator from Indiana would require $1'1 million more of Crime Control 
Act funds than would be availalble under ·the present maintenance level for juve
nile crime. That $17 million will be spent within the categories of other programs. 
We are talking 3Joout a 2-percent increased emphasis on juvenlle delinquency. 
We are talking about using $17 million more out of $753 million for juvenile 
crime throughout the range of LEU program,s. I think that is a very good 
investment. It should ba more. The Senate figure of $100 million which we 
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passed to deal with juvenile delinquency prevention was the Sen/lJte level. Un
fortunateiy, we had to compromise and give up $25 million of that. 

In 1973, we mandated a SO-percent level. This Senate passed a requirement 
that SO percent of C. & E. grants be devoted to juvenile delinquency prograIl1S. 
Those moneys would I!iO back :to the local communities. We required that 80 per
cent be mandated for juvenile progr-ams. 

!Now I am being criticized because I suggest the whole program ought to be 
less -than 20 perceIllt. 

Let us not spoil theSenate'g record. We have -been far ahead of the White 
Rouse in trying to pr!:}vide some leadership for the country, in emphasizing the 
importance of juvenile delinquency programs, and I hope we will stay there. • 

Mr. MoOLELLAN. Mr. i'resident, I yield myself 2 minutes. 
I have not criticized the Sen-ator. By the same token, he is criticizing me for 

-trying to protect all these other programs. I do not coo sider it criticism. 
I believe we have a right to disagree without calling it criticism.. 
Mr. BAYH. Let me change the Record to say that the Senator from Arkansas 

and his friend from Indiana disagree. We are not criticizing one another. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Not criticizing. Very well. 
IMr. BAYH. And we are smiling while we are disagreeing. 
Mr. MCCLElLLAN. We are what? 
!Mr. BAYH. We are smiling while 'We axe disagreei!D.g. 
'Mr. MCCLELLAN. If the Record can reflect thtlJt, I agree that it may so show. 
~rr. President, I yield '5 minutes :to the distinguished Senator from North 

Dakota. 
Mr. BURDIOK. Mr. President, I rise in 'Opposition to the mnendment submittoo 

by the Senator from Indiana. It is with some reluctance that I do so because I 
recognize that the Senator from Indiana has worked hard to fashion programs 
designed to alleviate the juvenile delinquency problems in this country. In 
recognition of the Senator's great interest in juvenile matters, when S. 2212 
was considered in the JucUciary Committee, the committee agreed to one of his 
amendments which would sustain the level of funding under parts C and E of 
the LEil program. Thus the bill as reported by the committee would allocate 
19.15 percent of parts Cand E funds for juvenile programs. I do not believe that 
the Senate should go beyond the provisions of the bill and mandate that the same 
percentage be allocated to juvenile programs under all other parts of the act. 

My re/lJSons for reaching this conclusion are simply these: 
During its consideration of this bill the committee had to' deal with -the 

request of State courts systems that 'Il fixed percentage---$O percent-of block 
grant funds be earmarked for State courts. While there were strong argnmentS' 
for such a percentage ,to be allocated fO'r courts, ultimately it was concluded thab 
if each segment of the criminal justice system was able to O'btain a specifiC 
percentage O'f the funds that there W'Ould be little, if any, discretion left either 
to LEil or to' tbe State planning agencies. In lieu of a fixed percentage, 'the 
present 'hill conitains language requiring LEil to 'See that State comis get an 
adequate share of the available funds. _ 
. 'If we are to deny to State courts systems 'a specific earmarking' vi funds, I 
dO not see haw we can grant such a specific allocation to juvenile programs 
'beyond that which the committee has already agreed 11;0 Ul;tder parts () and E. 

lMy second l"eason in concluding to O'ppose this amendment is the -fact that 
the appropriation for IIEAA. has been l'educed!from-appro:xim:ately ~1 billion to 
approximately $678 million. This will necessarily mean th3Jt the poliee, the courts, 
corrections and all other segments of the crimi'll'al justice system will J;eceive less 
funds than in previoUS years. ' 

I am particulady concerned with corrections, because I happen to be chaix
man. of the Judiciary Subcommittee Qn Penetentiaries. This would mean a re
duction in the follO'wing programs, among others: adult correctional and rehabili
tation programs, work release programs, prison industries programs, llcoo com
munity based correction programs. 

If we have one problem in this country. it is the question of rc;cidivism; and 
I would not want to see any lowering of the program in tba,t :particular area. 

If at the, same time we are reducing the overall funding we were to write 
into the law a specific percentage allocation for juvenile programs, this would 
cause an even greater reduction in the amount of funds, available to. police, 
courts, corrections and other segments of the criminal justice system. It may 
be that i~ some ,states it is necessary for the (State planning agency to spend 
mfil"P. monev on courts or on juvenile :programs, but ibasically this is a decision 
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that should be left primarily to ~tate authorities acting through the iState plan
ning. agency. 

For these reasons 1Ifr. President, I 'Wish to oppose the amendment offered by 
the 'Senator from Indiana. 

Mr. McCiLELLAN. Mr. President, I now yield myself 3 minutes. 
I think we should get this in proper perspective. The question before us is, 

are we going to increase to the extent of this amendment, up to $129 million, 
the appropriation that must be expended for juvenile delinquency programs 
under the Crime Control Act? 

11:1;1'. President, just as the distinguished Senator from North Dakota has 
pointed out, to the extent that we further increase the funds that must be spent 
on juvenile delinquency programs in i;he pending ,bill, every dollar of that has 
got to come out of funds for administration and these other law enforcement 
programs to which the distingnished -Senator from North Dakota has referred 
and several others which I have already placed in the Record. 

I do think, in all fairness to the whole crimina:! justice system, and to every 
condition that prevails today in crime, that each p~ogram under the Crime Con
trol Act should bear its fair share of budget cuts, including juvenile delinqnency. 
I do not 'believe simply because th\:· -Sen.ate appropriations bill for $100 million 
for programs under the Juvenile Justice Act was not able to prevail in confer
ence with the House of Representatives, and was Teduced to $75 million, that 
we ought to coine bac!!: here now and ta1m it out of the hide of these other pro-
grams. They'have some value, too. . 

Juvenile delinqnecy is not the only problem in this country today in. the en
forcement of the laws. If there is a 'locality or a 'State where there is special 
need for more money to deal with juvenile delinquency, there is no reason why 
they cannot get it under part 0 or part E. But to simply say that we are going 
to take 30 percent-it actually figures out, I believe, to 27 percent-of all of 
the money appropriated this year and require it to be spent for one single pro
gram, to the exclusion of the others, in my judgment is not equitable. It will not 
serve the -best interests of law enforcement. When the cities, municipalities, and 
States seek money for other purposes, it 'Will not be available, and those pro
grams will n.ot be apTJroved because we will have taken a disproportionate share 
of the funds, singled them out, and put them in one single program. 

This does not increase appropriations. It all comes ont of the total j and when 
you take it out of the total, you take it away from the other existing programs 
and from the potential approval of new programs that may be submitted by 
your State and local planning agencies. 

, It is a matter that addresses itself to 'Congress, of course. But, Mr. President, 
", I do not believe, if the membership of this body fully understood this issue, they 
:. could conscientiously vote to penalize, in effect, the other programs in order 
ito benefit this one, which has already received e:~traordinary special treatment to 

t..'.1e amount of an additional $75 million. 
Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. BA.YlI. Before the !Senator yields, I ask for the yeas and nays on the 

amendment. /--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a sufficient second? There is a sufficient second. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. MaCLELLAN. I yield to the Senator from Maryland-for a question, or does 

the Senator wish to make a speech? 
Mr. :MATHIAS. No, I just 'Wish to raise a question with the Senator, because 

I am impressed and disturbed at what he says. 
'The facts of this situation are not doubted. Half of our crime in this country 

is being committeed by juveniles. It is on the increase. As I said earlier, in parts 
of Maryland juvenile arrests are up 100 percent in the last 4 years. So whatever 
we are doing we are either not doing enough of, or not doing it right. 

The Senator says, and I cannot contest what he says, that this amendment 
would starve other programs. 

Maybe-and this is the question I have-maybe what we have to face very 
frankly is that we are not mounting a sufficiently strong and adequate war 
against crime in this country across the board. Maybe we are approaching it with 
inadequate resources, and th.at is the answer. 

Mr. MaCLELLAN. Would the Senator agree with me that here we have a multi
plicity of programs that we are trying to protect and take care of under this 
bill? 

Mr. MATHIAS. Surely.I do. 
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l\fr. MCCLELLAN. And we have a special. act and a spec!al authoriza?-on of 
$150 million thereunder for the area in which the Senator 1S demonstrating his 
interest and which this particular amendment would undertake to serve. 

It does seem to me, as Il. matter of :vractical justice, equality, and fairness 
to the other programs, since we have the means to provide more money for this 
purpose under the Juvenile Justice Act . 

.All you have to do is ask for more appropriations under that act. I might sup
port them. 

But I hate to take it away from other programs that I Imow are good, because 
they have already been reviewed. 

It is no answer to say that juveniles commit over 50 percent of the crimes in 
this country. The courts process juveniles' cases; we are taking that away 
from them. Correctioll facilities are used for custody of juveniles; we are taking 
that from them. The police must solve these crimes and arrest those who com
mit them; we are taking moneY from all of that. 

And above all, if this program is to do any good at all, in my judgment we have 
to listen to the local governments, the local entities, the municipalties, who 
lmow thoir problems best, and who submit a plan which, if approved, these 
funds undertake to accommodate, under the Juvenile Delinquency Act there is an 
authorization for $150 million and the Senator could offer an amendment on an 
appropriation bill for additional funds for it. That is the :vlace to get the money 
rather than take it away from these other programs. Those Senators who favor 
this still have the opportunity to offer an amendment to an appropriation bill 
to increase those funds. But if we are really trying to get the money, let us get 
it out of additional appropriations and not from these either valuecl programs. 

Mr. Iv.(ATHLAS. If I could respond very briefly, I think the Senator is so right 
when he says \'1'1:: ·have to consider what the people on the front lines-the local 
people who deal with the problem-suggest. I can only reflect that I went to the 
local people. We took the subcommittee to AnnapoliS, Md., where this problem is 
a serious one, and they afuilesperate for help. As much as I would like to think 
that we could resolve!:,".!/l problem on an appropriations basis, and I think the 
Senat6r may b~ right that may be the ultimate solution to it--

Mr. MCCLELLAN. That is right. 
~:Ir. MATHIAS. But that is a speculative solution . 
. Mr. MCCLELLAN. Will the Senator agree with me, it would be the right pro

cedure rather than to deal unfairly with the other programs? 
Mr. MATHIAS. I agree that perhaps what we are doing here is trying to fight 

a major war with inadequate troops, and we really perhaps have to as a nation, 
not simply as tl couple of Senators in an empty Ohamber this morning, but as a 
nation we may have to decide that we are going to have to commit more funds, 
more of our national wealth, to this problem if we are going to get it resolved. 

Mr. MCCLELLAN, The Senator understands my pOSition. I am not taking issue 
with him with respect to that at all. It is a question of procedure here and what 
we are going to do with these other programs. 

Mr. MATHIAS. Right. < 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Are we going to weaken them or not. 
Mr. MATHIAS. I think the Senator and I stand OIl, the /lame ground really. 
¥r. MCCLELLAN. A.ll right. 

. I hope then that this effort to secure more money for the juvenile delinquency 
program will be made in the proper way under the Juvenile Justice Act and under 
the appropriation for that act and not do injury to the other legitimaee law 
enforcement programs by taking money away from them. 

Mr. BA.YH. Mr. President, I wish to deal with hoth of these points. 
The PJ,'tESIDING OFFIC;ER. Is the Senator yielding time on the amendment? 
Mr. BA.YR. Yes, I yield myself time. 
X have reviewed these facts and figures, ancl I do not in any way question the 

good faith of any of oUl' colleagues who disagree. I simply look at these faCts and 
figures and arrive at a much different conclusion. We are trying to encourage 
expanded community participation, not less. ~hat is the heart of the 1974 nct. 

I ask unanimous consent to print in the Record a letter from the American 
Legion, a resolution from the National Council of Juvenile Court Judges a tele
gram from the president of the National Council of .Jewish Women supporting No. 
2042, and a resolution of the National Association of .School Security Directors 
recommendation 'of the IWY OommisSion, and a list of those groups that hav~ 
local private agency constituencies as the :Soy Scouts and Girl Scouts, Campfire 
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Girls, theYMCA, YWOA, !lnd the Boys Olub, endorsing the Juv'enile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

There being no objection, the material was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

THE A:r.lERICAN LEGION, 
Washington, D.O., July 21,19"16. 

DEAR SENATOR: The American Legion urges your support of Senator Bayh's 
amendment to S. 2212, The Crime Control Act of 1976, which is scheduled :1,'01' 
fioor action Friday, July 23. . 

The Bayh amendment would require that the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration each year shall maintain from appropriations a minimum level 
of financial assistance for juvenile delinqunecy programs that such bore to the 
total appropriation for the programs funding pursuant to part 0 and E of this 
title, or 19.15 percent of the total LEAA appropriation. 
It is believed this formula approach affecting every area oii; LE.A.A activities 

provides a more equitable means of allocating crime control funds more nearly 
in proportion to the seriousness of the juvenile crime problem. 

It is interesting to note that while youths within the ~gC! gr1UP 10-17 account 
for only 16 percent of our population they represent 45 ,liercent of persons ar
rested for serious crime. More than 60 percent of those arrested for criminal 
activities are 22 years of age or younger. 

The American Legion believes that the prevention of juvenile crime must 
clearly be established as a national priority, rather than one of several competing 
programs under LE.A..A.jurisdiction. Your support of the Bayh amendment would 
help aSsure this. 

Sincerely, 

Senator BmoH BAYH, 
State Office Building, 
Senate Off/ce Building, 
Wa8hington, D.O.: 

MYLIO S. KRAJA, 
Director, National Legi8lative Oommis8ion. 

PROVJlJENOE, R.I., July 19, 19"16. 

The National Council of Juvenile Oourt Judges at their annual convention in 
Providence Rhode Island on July 15, 1976, have instructed me to convey council's 
support to Senator Birch Bayh's amendment to S. 2212 which will require that 
19 percent of the total LEA.A. appropriation be allocated for juvenile delinquency 
prevention and control program. 

Hon. WALTER G. WHlTLATOH, 
Pre8ident, National Oo!vncil ot Jltvenile Oourt Judges. 

NEW YORK, N.Y., JulY 22, 19"16. 
Hon. JAMES O. EASTLAND 
U.S. Sen.ate, 
Washington, D.O.: 

Urge you support Senator Bayh's amendment to Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. Juvenile crime prevention should be a priority of the Federal 
crime program and must have the necessary financial resources. 

ESTHER R. LANDA, 
National Presiden.t, National Oouncil ot Jewi8h Women. 

RESOLUTION 

In general assembly the Natiunal Association of School Security Directors on 
this 15th day of July 1976, does hereby resolve: 

Whereas, juveniles account for the arrests involved in over half the serious 
crimes in the United States, and 

Whereas, numerous schools in t.his country are suffering f~om serious and at 
times critical levels of violence and vandalism, and 

Whereas, Congress has passed into law the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act which effectively addresses itself to these growing problems. 

',' 
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Resolved, therefore, That the National Association of School Security Direc
tors supports the full implementation of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention .Act and supports tIle retention of the maintenance of effort section 
of the Act. 

INTERNATIONAL WOllEN'S YEAR 

(48) Recommendation approved by Child Development Committee January 12, 
1976, by IWY Commission February 27, 1~6 : 

JUVENILE JUSTIOE AND DELINQUENOY :PREVENTION 

The IWY Commission recommends that the Federiil Government support full 
:funding toward carrying out objectives o:f the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974. 

DISOUSSION 

The Juvenile Justice antl Delinquency Prevention Act (Public Law 93-415) 
was overwhelmingly passed by a vote of 88 to 1 in the Senate and 329 to 20 in the 
House of Representatives, then signetl by President Ford in September 1974-
This act was designed to assist communities in developing humane, sensible, and 
economic programs to help troubled youth and the estimated one million young
sters who run away eac~year. The majol'ity of runaways are girls between the 
ages of 11 and 14.' ~. 

The act provides Federal assistance for local public·· and private groups to 
establish temporary shelter-care facilities and counseling services ;1;01' young per
sons ancI their families. The act clearly has in mind-and this committee sup
ports-facilities such as those recommended by the Juvenile Justice Standards 
Project, 1973-76,2 which calls for 

". . . voluntary community services, such as crisis intervention programs, 
mediation for parent-child disputes, and residences or 'crash pads' for runaways, 
as well as pee!: counseling, disciplinary proceedings or alternate programs for 
truants as responses to noncriminal misbehavior." 

The Project Guidelines call for neglect or abuse petitions to be filed "where 
children are found living in conditions dangerous to their safety or welfare." 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 will enhance the 
Yisibility of the speCial problems of female offenders. Section 223(1l} (15) re
quires that "states must provide assurance that assistance will be available on an 
equitable basis to deal with all disadvantaged youth including, but not limited 
to, females, minority youth, Imcl mentally retarded and emotionally or phYSically 
handicapped youth." 

The act rcquires that States partiCipating in fUnding must, within 2 years, 
111ace status offendel's in shelter facilities, rather than in institutions, and must 
avoid confining juveniles with incarcerated adults. Status offense-c, the subject 
of the committee's recommendation on status offenders (page 158) include con
duct that would not be criminal if committed by an adult; typical 'iltatus offenses 
include running away. truancy, incorrigibility, and promiscuity. 

Despite strong congressional support for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
PreYcntion Act, there has been a lack of executive policymaking support, most 
graphically illustratec} by executive branch efforts to defer e:X:pencliture of 
moneys appropriated to implement the act. 

The Child Development Committee supports funding the act at the $40 million 
level, Wllich would still be less than one-third of the funding level anticipated in 
the OTiginallegislation. It believes Substituting new approaches for old "crime
fighting programs in the juvenile field could l)l'oduce: 

More culturally relevant programs designed by and for minol'ity youth; 
Programs in which young women in institutions can explore career training that 

goes beyond such traditional roles and skills as food services or cosmetology; 
Expanded programs of education about law, as well as legal services, both aimed 

at juveniles so that they will be able for the first time to explain legal terms liIle 
"assault" or "larceny" for themselves and their peers; 

1 Senator Birch Bayh, author of the act and Chair of the Subcommittee to .Investigate 
Juvenile Delinquency for the U.S. Senate JudIciary Committee. 

2 Sponsored by the Institute of Judicial Ailminlstratlon and the American· Bar Asso
ciation and headed by Chief Judge Irving R. :Kaufman of the U.S, Court of Appeals for 
the Second Circuit. 

78-4~4 0 - 77 - 105 
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Increased training for staffs of community programs that deal with juveniles 
to provide useful administrative techniques as well as basic knowledge about tho 
growth and development of young people who may be in trouble; 

Creative probation prjoects that avoid traditional approaches in which proba
tion officers offer this limited admonition: "listen to me and report to me," and 
are frequently unable to offer needed services or supportive supervision; 

.Alternatives to the usual detention home or training school for minors who, 
because of learning 01' behavioral problems, need special education or supervision. 

The Child Development Committee particularly would like to see funding 
under the act used to deyelop computerization of available shelter-care services 
for juveniles. The need was emphasized by Milton Luger, assistant administrator 
of the Juvenile Justice Office of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LE.A.A) : 

"Mechnically, it always impressed me that I can get an airlines seat location 
in two minutes, and it takes two months to find an empty bed for a kid." 

Centralized referral should be 'Uvailu:ble to ,but independent of the juvenile 
justice system. 

The Child Development Committee encourages support for the Federal Co
ordinating Council of LE.A.A in its efforts to coordinate all Federal programs ,and 
funding for delinquency prevention, treatment, and control, as these factors en
hance normal child development. The interrelationships between child abuse, 
learning disabilities, poverty, malnutrition, and delinquency must be fully under
stood in order to resolve the problems. 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR 

lReport: " ... To Form a More Perfect Uluion ... " Part II: Today's Realities
Parents and Ohildren : Enriching the Future p. 88-89. 

The Commission endorses these parenthood programs in the school, hoping that 
education will help to break the chain of social problems that is linked to im
mature and uninformed parenting practices. 

Senator Birch Bayh, a member of the Commission and sponsor of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-415), has said: 

"Clearly it is better economics to raise whole, functioning members of our 
society than it is to spend 35 times as much feeding the results of our neglect
crime and welfare-after the time for constructive action has passed." 

ORGANI~TIONS ENDORSING THE JUVENILE JUSTIOE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTIO:N 
AOT OF 1974 (PUDLIO LAW 93-415) 

American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees. 
Americanlnstitute of Family Relations. 
lAmerican Legion, National Executive Committee 
American Parents Committee. 
American Psychological Association. 
B'n!li B'rith Women. 
Children's Defense Fund. 
Child Study Association of America. 
,Ohinese Development Council. 
Christian Prison Ministries. 
Emergency Task Force on Juvenile Delinquency Prevention. 
John Howard Association. 
Juvenile Protective Association. 
National Alliance on Shaping Safer Cities. 
National Association of Oounties. 
'National Association of Social Workers. 
National Association of State Juvenile Delinquency Program Administrators. 
National Collaboration for Youth: Boys' Clubs of America, Boy Scouts of 

America, Camp Fire Girls, Inc., Future Homemakers of America, Girls' Clubs, 
Girl Scouts of U.S.A., National Federation of Settlements and Neighborhood 
Centers, Red Cross Youth Service Programs, 4-H Clubs, Federal Executive 
Service, National JeWIsh Welfare Board, National Board of YWC.As, 'and Na
tional Council of YMCAs. 
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National Commission on the Observance of International Women's Year 
Committee on Child Development Audrey Rowe Colom, Chairperson Committee 
Jill Ruckelshaus, Presiding Officer of Commission. 

National·Conference of Criminal Justice Planning Administrators. 
National Conference of State Legislatures. 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency. 
National Council of Jewish Women. 
National Council of Juvenile Court Judges. 
National Council of Organizations of Children and Youth. 
National Council of Organizations of Children and Youth, Youth Development 

Cluster; members. 
AFL-CIO, Department of Community Services, 
AFL-CIO, Department of Social Security. 
American Association of Psychiatric Services for Children. 
American Association of University Women. 
'American Camping Association. 
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees. 
American Federation of Teachers. 
American Occupational Therapy Association. 
American Optometric Association. 
American Parents Committee. 
tA.merican PSychological Association. 
American Public Welfare Association, 
American School Counselor Association. 
American Spciety for Adolescent Psychiatry. 
rAssociatior, T.th." Childhood Education International. 
Association of J'unior Leagues. 
il3ig Brothers of £."'1erica. 
Big Sisters Inter'dlltional. 
B'nai B'rith Women, 
Boys' Clubs of America. 
Boy Scouts of the USA. 
National Council or Organization of Children and Youth, Development Cluster; 

members, continued: > 

IChUd Welfare League of America. 
Family Impact Seminar. 
Family Service Association of America. 
Four-C of Bergen County. 
Girls Clubs of America. 
Home and School Institute. 
Lutheran Council in the USA. 
Maryland Committee for Day Care. 
Massachusetts Committee for Children and Youth. 
Mental Health Film Board. 
National Alliance Concerned With School-Age Parents. 
National Association of Social Workers. 
National Child Day Care Association. 
National Conference of Christians and Jews. 
National Council for Black Child Development. 
National Council of Churches. 
National Council of Jewish Women. 
National Council of Juvenife Court Judges. \\, 
National Council of StateIQommittee for Children and Youth. . 
National Jewish Welfare Board. 
National Urban League. 
National youth Alternatives Project. 
New York State Division for Youth. 
Odyssey. 
Palo Alto Community Child Care. 
Philadelphia Community Coordinated Child Care Council. 
The Salvation Army. 
School Days, Inc. 
Society of St. Vincent De Paul. 
United Auto Workers. 
United Cerebral Palsy Association. 
United Church of Chdst-Board for Homeland Ministries, Division of Health 

and Welfare. 



United Methodist Church-Board of Global Ministries. 
United Neighborhood Houses of New York, Inc. 
United Presbyterian Church, USA. 
Van del' Does, William. 
Westchester Children's Associat'1<m. 
Wooden, Kenneth. 
National Federation of State Youth Service Bureau Associations. 
National Governors Conference. 
National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. 
National League of Cities. 
National Legal Aid and Defender Association. 
National Network of Runaway and Youth Services. 
National Urban Coalition. 
National YoutllAlternatives Project. 
Public Affairs Committee, National Association for Mental Health, Inc. 
Robert F. Kennedy Action Corps. 
U.S. Conference of Mayors. 
Mr. BAYII. If it had not been for broad base·' grassroot support we never 

would have been able to enact the Juvenile JUSticl 'ict. Those at llOme who have 
been receiving assistance under the 1974 maintenance proYlsion are the ones 
who are going to suffer under the committee bill. 

I think the question of where local communities are on this issue is rather 
evident. They want 11S to continue to increase the priority for juvenile crime 
programs. I thinl, we better. 

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield at that point? 
Mr. BAYII. I yield. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. There is no prohibition in this bill for 'using any part ot 

part C and ]J funds for juvenile delinquency programs, notwithstanding all 
the other money that is specially appropriated under the Juvenile Justice Act 
The State and local governments can submit plans for spending more money on 
juvenile delinquency programs. The Senator's amendment increases the amount 
of money that must be spent on juvenile programs wlleth~l' the States and 
localities deem it wise or not. 

Mr. BAYII. That is right. 
Yes, both the pending bill anll my amendment requires 19.15 percent be spent 

of C and]J on juvenile programs. 
I am sure that the Senator from Arkansas is as concerned, if not more so, 

than the Senator from Indiana about youth crime anll juvenile delinquency. 
There is no question about that. But the fact of the matter is that if the commit
tee bill formula is acceptecl there is going to be $30 million less avuilable at 
home for local communities, Yl\1:CA's, boys' clubs, and local programing under 
C and ]J programing than is now required under the formula that we established 
in the 1974 act, the committee provision is not alloptec1, $30 million more will 
go to local communities. 

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Will the Se.uutor yield on my time? 
Mr. BAYII. I am glac1 to yield on the Senator's or my time. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Notwithstunc1ing, juvenile delinquency will have less money 

mandated. These $30 million, as he says, would be available to all the programs, 
including juvenile delinquency, according to the priorities established by .State 
and local governments. We are simply trying to equalize this thing. Even then, 
we have already given special treatment of $75 million to L]JAA for juvenile 
programs under the Juvenile Justice Act. Under the Crime Control Act we are 
trying to 1,eep it equitable so that; no program will get seriously hurt. 

Mr. BAYII. Let me explore that because I do not wish to damage other progTams 
or categories and my amendmen~ \1oes not, ·but tlle fact of the matter is tht\t the 
only L]JAA programs that have had the percentage limitation 01' the dollar figure 
limitation have been the grant programs going back to local communities. A~ to 
administrative costs, research, technical assistance, court programs, traiiling 
and other components, there is no priority for juvenile crim'e. Only the 1\')72 
figure of $112 million was limited for local juvenile crime programs. Other PI~O
grams are not gOing to suffer if a minimum of each within its own area must !~O 
for juvenile crime efforts. The Senator from Indiana is saying that there ought 
to be a minimum requirement for aU programs. I think it is important for us to 
take a good, hard look-a realistic look-at what Imppened yesterday. Forty
five Members of this body vote to decrease the tenure of this bill. Only three votes 
I,ept the length of this bill from being decreased from 5 to 3 years. We are having 

[ 
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significant criticism Qirected at LEU, and I think the reason we have had criti
cism directed at LEU is it has not been doing the job, especially with regard to
juvenile crime. Many good judges and law enforcement officials are not getting 
adequate support and resources to deal with juvenile crime or to focus early 
enough in the life span of a would-be criminal. Too often assistance has only been 
available when we deal with repeat -offenders instead of when we have ~~. chance 
for change. We must make LEM more responsive to juvenile crime. 

When we passed the 1974 act, the record will show that, Cotlgress intended to 
provIde special moneys for special emphasis fOl'the juvenile delinquency preven
tion program and also to reqUire that at least $112 million be spent from other 
LEU funds to fight juvenile crime. This is not any new and novel approach that 
the Senatol' from Indiana has just now suggested. That is what we decided in 
1974. The law required it in 1975. Here we are in 1976 with some trying to repeal 
the dual thrust of the act. 

I want us to look at what this means in resources. Now LEU must maintain 
grants of $112 million for local communities. If the committee amendment is ap
proved and the Senator from .Arkansas is successful the llUli.ntenance level will he 
decreased by $30 million,a 26-percent decrease in the amount of block grant 
moneys we will send back to local communities to fight juvenile crime. We can't 
ignore that fact. The committee bill will decrease, not maintain the status quo, 
o and E funds in this area. by $30 million. 

I shall tIeal with what I think is a legitinlate concern that has been raised by 
the Senator from .Arkansas. What about the .other programs? What the Senator 
from Indiana tried to do in committl"\e, as he knows and the Senator from Ne
braska knows, was to retain the maintenance of effort level. The 1974 law re
quires $112 million of block 0 and E grants for local juvenile crime programs. 
Despite the fact the youths commit 50 percent of the crimes, we are struggling 
to maintain the existing level and the administration was lobbying to repeal th.e 
program altogether. I was defeated.n.nd I thought that perhaps another approach 
would satisfy concerns of others and still retain the priority on iuvenile crime. 

So if Senators are concerned about the amount of money that is gol,D.g back 
to local communities for juvenile delinquency under 0 anrl E grants, the Senator 
from Indiana's percentage approach is identical with the percentage approach 
of the Senator from Arkansas. Not one cent more will go back to local communi
ties under 0 and E grants if my amendment is 'successful than would be the 
case under the present bill. Both figures would be $82 million. 

What the Senator from Indiana is saying is this: Let us have the same test 
apply to the other programs and categories. 

A so-called factsheet was distributed late yesterday to t.he Members. I am sure 
all Senators have !l copy of the other programs that are allegedly to be destroyed
or at least damaged a little-by the Senator from Indiana's amendment. I should 
like to go down this list, because I think we are all trying to accomplish the 
same pUrPose. 

Supposedly, programs for prevention of crimes against the elderly .are going to 
suffer. Who do we think is preying on our older citizens? Not a cadre of 56-year
old persons. Not seasoned, old-time safe craclrers. P!:ofessional cons are not beat
ing elderly persons and stealing social security money. It is likely 17-ypar-olds, 
who have not learned better, who do not have jobs, often under circumstances 
where the swimming pool is closed, the playground is not available, and family 
problems are predominate. 

If we do not emphasize the source of the problems and the culprits, we never 
are going to curb those who mug and assault our older citizens. 

My amendment allegedly will hurt Indian justice programs. 
Mr. MCOLELLAN. Mr. President, will the Senat91' yield? 
Mr. BAYH. I yield. 
Mr. MCOLELLAN. If we are spending money to protect the elderly peoplo, will 

not that money be spent to protect them from juvenile delinquents? If juveniles 
are committing 50 percent ot the ~rimes, we are contributing to protecting them 
with respect t.o juvenile crime. 

Mr. BAYH. I think that is what the Senator from Indiana just said. I have to 
say that I think my amendment will provide more protection for older people. 

It is alleged that Indian programs will be hurt. My amendment recognizes that 
many native Americans in urban areas, on reservations alike are i~ desperate 
need of assistance of all varieties and would require of these IndIan law en
forcement programs funded by LEU, that 19.15 percent should be directed for 
young Indians and those who will help assist Tribal councils and others to pre-
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vent delinquency and fight juvenile crime. Surely because of past neglect the 
percentage to assist native Am;2ricans should if anything be higher. 

It is claimed that ;lrug and alcohol abuse programs '\ViIi be hurt by my amend· 
ment. Whom are we kidding? 'I'wo-thirds of those with serious drug abuse 
problems are young people. 

With respect to LElAA drug abuse programs, such as TASC, my amendment 
would require that 19.15 percent of the resources be focused on juvenile crime. 

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. BAYH. I yield. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Will the Senator agree, then, that the mone~T being spent in 

that program applies to youth, to try to prevent them from committing erim-e? 
So we are spending it on Juvenile delinquency, to the extent that they are 
committing crimes, if 'lVe are spending it in trying to prevent drug abuse. 

~Ir. BAYH. That is not changed by the amendment of the Senator from Indiana. 
My amendment rather than destroying the alcohol and drug programs, would 
require that at least 19.15 percent of the funds be allocated for drug dependent 
youths in the juvenile justice system. 

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. BAYH. I yield. 
Mr. PASTORE. I am one who agrees with the Sen,Qta, ;from Indiana. As a matter 

of fact, this has been an uphill sttuggle right along. The matter of juvenile 
delinquency and what part of the LEAA mon.ey goes to juvenile delinqnency hal:! 
been 11 struggle with which we have been grappling for some time. 

The administration-it is beyond me to cOrJ1prehend this-·-particularly the 
Justice Department, has been reluctant even to send up a budget estimate, and 
we have been prodding them time and time again to do so. Finally, the House, 
on its own initiative, suggested $40 million in the bill we have passed, and the 
President has signed it. 

When the bili came before our committee, the subcommittee of which I am 
chairman-to the credit also of the Senator from Nebraska-we raised it to 
$100 million. We thought that the $40 million was only a token payment, j)e
cause juvenile delinquency is rampant throughout the country. 

Something should be done. As I have said before, an ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure. So we raised it to $100 million. We went to conferenc'e. 
and there was a struggle there, also. Finally, we came out with $75 million. 

It may well be that an argument can be made against the amendment of the 
Senator from Indiana inasmuch as he takes almost 20 percent of all the funds 
and puts them in one category. Perhaps the better way to have handled it would 
have bt~n to have raised the authorization so that we would not take it from 
other areus. 

Judges have been talking to us about more money. Police chiefs have been 
talking to us about more money. The various municipalities have been talking 
to us about more money. The fact remains that if we take a big chunk out in 
one direction and earmark it and dedicate it for that purpose, there is going to 
be a diminution of funds in other areas which are equally important, and I do 
not want to begin to put priorities here. 

This struggle by the Senator from Indiana has been a perennial struggle. He 
has been trying time and time again, and I do not know how many letters I have 
received from him. 

A short time ago, in my State, a conference of the juvenile justices from aU 
over the country was held. Thirty-two States were represented. I was asked to 
keynote that particular convention, and I did. All I heard at that time from the 
junges was, "Please .~ive us the facilities; give us the money to 110 something 
about it. We don't want to send these young offenders to jail. We dorit want to put 
them in with hardened criminals. But ,you have to do somethin/t)on a national 
level if you don't want to end up with a catastrophic situation.Fi 

I say:i:o Senators that drug abuse has gOne too far. How we ever are going to 
eradicate it, how we ever are going to prevent it, how we ever are going to edu
cate our young people to do something about it is beyond me; but that is another 
problem. . 

This amendment mayor may not be agreed to; but, so far as I am concerned, 
I do not think we are doing enough in tIle area of juvenile delinquency. 

One of my responsibilities, as everyone in the Ohamber knows, is as chair
man of thQ Snbcommittee on Communications. I have been trying to do some
thing about violence on television. 

rn 1969, I wrote a letter to the Surgeon General, asking that he conduct a 
scientific study to establish whether or not there is a cause and effect as to the 
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behavior of young children with relation to violence on television. We put up a 
million dollars. We had 23 independent studies made. By whom? By psychologists 
anthropologists, psychiatrists, sociologists-the best minds in the country. ' 

In 1972, the Surgeon General came before my committee and said that there 
is a causal relationship between violence on television and the be),l1Vior of young 
children. ' 

The PRESIDING OFFIOER. The time of the Senator from Indiana has expired. 
The Senator from Arkansas has 5 minutes remaining. 
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield me 2 minutes? 
Mr. MOCLELLAN. I yield the Senator 2 minutes on the bill. 
Mr. PASTORE. It grieves me to disagree with the distinguished chairman of the 

full committee. I know he bas a responsibility here and I am not saying tbat be 
is wrong in his contention. I am merely trying to impress )~j)on him as well that 
juvenile delinquency has gone out of bounds. Snatching handbags from women 
as they are going to church. Only the other day, they tell me, unprovoked, they 
picked up two little kids in front of their home and they put them in an auto
mobile and one of the fellows that picked them up began to hit them with a ham
mer. Wbat are we coming to? lIas the country gone mad? Are we going to do 
something about this or are we not going to do something about this? This is 
what this is all about. 

I repeat, again: It is too bad we had to do it this way. I hope that if the Sen
ator from Indiana accomplishes anything, he emphasizes the need to do more 
in this area. We have been trying to do all that we possibly can. The best that 
I could do was $75 million this year. The President has signed that bill. r hope 
it helps and I hope that, in the future, whether this amendment passes or is de
feated, we become conscious of our responsibility, because I am telling you that 
the worst scourge that can afllict our society is not to do something about juvenile 
delinquency and to help these boys grow up to become law-abiding citizens. 

I thank the Senator. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. 1'.,(1'. President, I yield myself 3 minutes. 
I agree with practically everything that the Senator from Rhode Island has 

said. The only issue here is that we say we are not getting enough; I am not 
contesting that. I have supported tue juvenile delinquency program all the way 
through and I am not opposing it now. l"fy suggestion is that the best procedure 
for the Senate to provide more money for juvenile delinquency is to put it on 
an appropriation bill under the authorization of the :fu'Venile Justice Act. Do not 
put it on this and take money away, as the distinguished Senator from Rhode 
Island agrees that it would, from other valid, good programs . 

.As to the illustration the distinguished Senator gave about the two youngsters 
being picked up, it seems to me that is not juvenile delinquency unless they were 
picked up by juveniles. 

Mr. PASTORE. They were juveniles. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. If they were juveniles c_ommitting a crime, that is one thing. 

But the important thing is that we ha:vi;-to enforce the law as well as to try to 
prevent crime. I believe that the right way to increase expenditures on juvenile 
prevention programs would be to add more money to an appropriation bill for 
that purpose-there are other appropriation bills coming up-rathDr than take it 
away from these other programs. In my judgment, that is II better way to do it. 
I am fighting for the other programs, as well as this one. I am not opposing this 
one. But I am urging this body not to c10 an injustice on the one hand in order 
to serve what they believe to be justice on the other. 

1I:I:r. PASTORE. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr.1I:I:OCLELLAN. Yes, I yield. 
Mr. PASTORE. Another thing that has bothered me, we have already passed 

an appropriation bill of $75 million and it is subject to the authorization ~liIl 
being passed. I discussed this matter with the Senator from Indiana only yester
day. I am wondering, if IllS amendment does pass, whether that does not vitiate 
the $75 million? That is a seriousthillg. Then how do we cure that? We have 
already put in $75 million. We have already gone to. conference. The conference 
has approved the $75 million, the president has signed tIle bill, but the appropria
tion is subject to authorization. II! we change this authorization in another direc· 
ti6n, what happens to the $75 million? Will that give this Ilesitating administl'll. 
tion a reason to hold up even the $75 million? It might. I do not know. I hope we 
cure that. 

Mr. BAYB:. Would the Senator from Arkansas permit me 3 minutes on the 
bill to answer that I]uestion? 

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes. 
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Mr. BAYH. First, the Senator from North Oarolina had a unanimous-consent 
request. 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that Bernard Nash of 
the Oommittee on the Judiciary be given floor privileges during the debate and 
vote on this bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
':Mr. BAYH. There is not a pe).'son in this body who has labored more diligently 

and been more vigorous in the area of juvenile delinqkuency than the Senator from 
Rhode Island. The Senator from Rhode Island had to drag this administration, 
kicking and screaming, into spending that first dime. Similarly, as I mentioned 
earlier, the Senator from Nebraska was a fundamental ingredient, a prime mover, 
in getting this bill passed. Yet when the President signed it he cited the avail
ability of the $140 million which was really $112 million, of which he now seeks 
repeal, as the basis of opposing funding of the new preventation office. The Sena
tor from Rhode Island ultimately obtained a compromise $25 million. The next 
year, he obtained a compromise $40 million. This year we provided, in the Senate, 
$100 million, and had to compromise on $75 million. The administration, espe
cially OMB, fought every dollar, every step, citing the availability of the $112 mil
lion in the LEU program, which their bill, S. 2212, would repeal. 

The Senator from Rhode Island is saying, increase the juvenile justice program, 
and we got some increases partly through the effort of the Senator from Rhode 
Island. But the aclministration's response all along has been, "Don't do that, 
you have the money in the Orime Control Act. I say we have to look at the whole 
picture. The size of the whole pie that goes back to local communities under the 
maintenance provision and the new prevention program headed by Milt Luger. 

Mr. PASTORE. Is this money outside the LEU? 
Mr. BAYH. No. 
Mr. PASTORE. That is what is ·bothering me, that the juvenile delinquency money 

is in the LEU. 
Mr. BAYH. On the specific question raised by the Senator from Rhode Island, 

the $75 million is not jeopardized because that is authorized through the juvenile 
justice program which does not expire until next year. 

Mr. PASTORE. No, the money we got in the 1977 budget is subject to this bill that 
has to be passed. 

Mr. BAYH. That is not so, I say to my friend from Rhode Island. 
Mr. PASTORE. In other words, we are under authorization on the $75 million? 
Mr. BAYH. We have obtained half the funding. The 1974 act was 'authorized at 

$150 million for fiscal year 1977. 
Mr. PASTORE. Under that situation, I shall support the Senator's amendment. 
:M:r. BAYH. I thanlr the Senator from Rhode Island. 
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, this will put into perspective the remarks I made 

earlier, which bear repetition. In America, the States and local governments 
spend for total law enforcement purposes in the range of $15 Ibillion. The appro
priation for the LEU program, including title I of LEAA and title II of the 
Juvenile Justice Act, is three-quarters of a billion dollars. Forty-seven million 
dollars is the increase that tlle Senator from Indiana wants for his. juvenile 
justice program. Forty-seven million dollars, as against a ,base of $11) million, 
is minuscule, but $47 billion is not minuscule when it is cast against the moneys 
that are available from Federal sources. 

The ·answer is this, Mr. President, and tlle Senator from Arkansas has repeated 
it many times on this floor today: In order to give that $47 million increase to 
juvenile justice, we have to take it from other programs. When we try to reduce 
the program for the LEEP, the educational program for police officers-you talk 
about mail. We had mail by the bushel. They wanted that program restored to 
its previous levels of funding. 

When the committee considered the amendments to establish judicial planning 
committees in the States we were asked for 30 percent of the entire appropriation 
to go to tlle courts and their programs. We could not i\j) it . 
. Mr. BAYH. Will the Senator yield? " 

Mr. +'!RUSKA. My time is limited, I am sorry. 
There are programs for the prevention of crime against the elderly, :Mr. Presi

dent. There are the discretionary funds 'by way of grants to States and cities. 
There is the program to reduce the court backlog. Each time we get into the mat
ter of reducing those-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator's 2 minutes have e..~ired. 
Mr. HRUSKA. May I bave 1 more minute? 
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The PRESIDING OFFIOER. All time on the amendment has expired. 
:Mr. HRUSKA.. :May I have 'a minute on the ·bill? 
Mr. MaCLELLAN. Yes. 
1\11'. HRUSKA. 1\11'. President, it has been saicl that many witnesses appeared in 

favor of increasing the appropriation for juvenile justice. I wish it could be in
creased. I woulcl vote for a larger appropriation for it, 'but not at the expense of 
reducing funds for other categories. l\lany of the witnesses who testified in favor 
of the juvenile justice program also testified in favor of some of these other pro
grams. The question should have been put to each one of them: Now, then, if we 
Imve to cut $47 million, which of these other programs should we reduce, includ
ing the one that YOll are interested in? 

I have an idea that the an~r woulcl be different. I have never seen a dearth 
of witnesses in favor of an additional Federal grant .of money. But when they 
are faced with the alternatives that Appropriations Committees are faced with, 
you have to choose by priority. It either goes one place or it is taken away from 
another l)lace. We ought to let the appropriations remain at the $75 million level 
for juvenile justice under title II and the $83 million from title I of the Safe 
Streets Act; making a total of $158 million fOr this specific purpose, and allow the 
other programs to survive at their current levels. 

Mr. HUMPHREY addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who yie!c1s time? 
1\11'. HUMPHREY. I would like to ask a question, :Mr. President, of the manager 

of th~ bill, if I might, jllst for purposes of information. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield myself a minute's time. 
l\Ir. HUMPHREY. Might I ask the distinguished Senator from Arkansas is:the 

authorization in this bill less 01' more than the budget request? 
Mr. MaCLELLAN. The authorization for the bill? The authorization is mOre. 
1\11'. HUMPHREY. Is more. How much more, may I ask the Senator? 
1\.'[1'. MaCLELLAN. The authorization is $1 billiQn, and the appropriation total 

$678 million. 
Mr. HU:!.!PHREY. I am talking about the administration's budget request, the 

a dministration's request. 
Mr.1\:IcCLELT,AN. For the whole bill is whatI am talking about. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, that is OK. 
lV1r. 1\IaCLELLAN. We have an authorizaton of $1 biillion for ii,scal year 1977. 
Mr. HmIPHREY. In this bill? 
Mr, MaCLELLAN'. Yes, for LLA.A. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. How does that compare with last year? 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. The authorization for last year was also $1 billion. The ap

propriations for fiscal year 1977 are about $100 million less than last year. 
That is our problem, may I say to the Senator. That is what is involved in here. 
The appropriations have gone down from $880 million in fiscal year 1975 to about 
$770 million in fiscal year 1916 to $618 million for fiscal year 1977. That rep
resents a drop of almost 25 percent-$202 million. 

Mr. PASTOItE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield on that point? Last year we 
appropriated $809 million, including the Juvenile Justice Act program. The ad
ministration asked for $600 million for LEA.A. We were ready to put in enough 
to go back to the amount that was appropriated in the previOUS -year, the $800 
million. In the meantime the House increased it by $140 million. When we went 
to conference we added another $15 million, so we are pretty dose now to the ef
forts of Congress to the amount tllut was appropriated last year. 

1\11'. HUMl'HREY. The point I make, and maybe the Senator can help me--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senatol"s 1 minute has expired. Who yields 

time? 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I yield 2 minutes On the bill. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. If the amendment of the Senator from Indiana does what 

the distingui..shed Senator from Nebraska has said, in other words, takes $47 mjf: 
lion from other programs-and I believe that' is what the indication was-then 
the thing to do here, since we have got a problem of crime in this country that is 
second to none, and is a greater threat to our security than anything from ex
ternal forces-the real problem that affects the people of this country today is 
the crime problem, and every citizen lmow.s it-why do we not inl!rease the 
authorization by $47 million. That is not goinl~ to bankl'llpt the budget. 

We .spend millions of dollars around here to protect us from the Russians. We 
have more problems with the people on the street than we do with the RUSSians. 

:Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? The appropriation bill 
for this item has been passed und enacted into law and, therefore, we have 
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this ceiling and, hence, the necessity, if we increase one category we nave to 
shift and reprogram the funds from many other programs to make up the in
crease ,in one category. That is our problem. If tWs were an appropriation 
bill the an.swer would be simple. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. May I say to the Senator, we do have supplementals that 
come along, and the Senator and I have been here long enough so that we 
know the argument made here that the funds of the amendment; of the Senator 
from Indiana will take money away from other essential programs--

Mr. MCCLELLAN. That is right. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. What the Senator is saying it; that it would take money 

away because of the appropriation proce,ss. All J. am saying here is to make it 
clear to the Appropriations Committee "if you increase the appropriations said 
amount when the suppleemntal comes up you can take care of it." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Hollings). The Benator's time has expired. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. There is $1 billion authorized, but we have appropriated 

this year $753 million, which includes $75 million specifically under the Juve
nile Delinquency Act, not included in the moneys that will be available for 
other purposes. 

Now, the amendment would earmark $129 million for juvenile delinquency 
programs, to the exclusion of other programs, in addition to the $75 million 
under the Juvenile Justice Act; am I correct? , 

Mr. BAYn. No, with all respect, my friendf,s not correct, and if I could have 
just a minute---

Mr. MCCLELLAN. What is the amount, what does the Senator's amendment 
take? 

Mr. BAYH. The present law requires, the law passed in 1974, when the figure 
we were spending for LEU was $698 million le.ss than the $753 million we now 
are spending. 

Mr. MCCLELLAN. But we have had these increases. 
Mr. BAYn. When we decided in 1974 to change things, to start to reorder our 

priOrities to match our needs, we said we were going to spend $140 million. Crime 
Control Act priorities on young people through juvenile crime and delinquency 
programs. 

Mr. MCCLELLAN. That is correct. 
Mr. BAYn. We are .spending more now on LEU than then. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. That came to 19.15 percent, did it not, of the total expendi-

tures for parts C and E that year? 
Mr. BAYn. That is accurate. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. That is what we are trying to continue. 
Mr. BAYH. That is accurate. But what has happened, because of the way the 

Senator from Arkansas is approaching this, instead of spending $112 million he 
would have us spend $82 million, and the Senator from Indiana urge.s that we take 
that 19.15 percent figure that we decided was the minimal amount we were going 
to spend back in 1972, and let us--

Mr. MCCLELLAN. May I say to the Senator, to get the record straight, it was 
September 1974 when the Juvenile Justice Act was enacted when this figure was 
fixed at a minimum; not in 1972? 

Mr. BAYH. The Senator is absolutely correct. As the author of the Juvenile 
Justice Act, I assure the Senator that it was passed in 1974. Bu.t the figure we 
decided on in 1974, when the bill was passed, was the latest figure we had from 
LEU, which was the 1972 figure. 

Mr. MCCLELLAN. But in fiscal year 1975-the first time the $112 million came 
out of any money under the maintenance of effort provision-we had an appro
priation of $880 million. 

Mr. BAYH. Yes. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Now we are down to $753 million. 
Mr. BAYH. Yes. But we were using the juvenile component of the 1972 figure. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. All right. Now, in addition to that, since then the Juvenile 

Justice Act has been enacted, and appropriation made of $75 million for 1977 
under .that act over and above the $112 million. ~ 

Mr. BAYH. But, may I say to my colleague, that was part of the 1974 agreement. 
'Mr. McCLELLAN. It was not an agreement. We are talking about facts. 
Mr. BAYH. Well. the -agreement I just read in the Recorel shows that we said 

we were going to put that floor under· juvenile delinquency programs at $140 
million, and then, in addition to that enact and fund the prevention programs 
that the Senator from Rhode Island has strongly supported. 

,. 

, , 
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Mr. MCCLELLAN. On the basis of the apPJ.:opriation that we were spending 
then that was agreed to. The pending bill would continue the same percentage, 
but not the same dollar amount. This is only fair to the other programs as funds 
available drop. 

Now, let me make this observation. The Senate can do what it wants to do. It 
is not my provision. It belongs to all of us, but r do not want to do an injustice 
to these other programs, in order to do more justice, if we want to call it that, to 
the juvenile delinquency program. 

The Senators can correct this situation in the proper way with a supplemental 
appropriation bill when it comes along. Just increase the appropriation for the 
juvenile delinquency program. Then you do not do injury, you do not do 
injustice, to these other criminal justice programs. 

Mr. PASTORE. Ifwe do that will we be within the authorization? 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes. We have $150 million as an authorization for juvenile 

delinquency. 
Mr. PASTORE. In other words, this would be the responsibility of the A.ppr{)pri

ations Committee? 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes. You have $150 million authorized; you only have appro

priated $75. 
Mr. PASTORE. I will not be here after January, but if that supplemental comes 

up before Jam1ary I will put it in. 
Mr. BAYII. The Senator from Rhode Island can cite to us how his efforts on 

behalf of these programs have been fought every step of the way by those in 
this administration who say "We do not need any money in your prevention 
program, Senator Pastore. Senator Bayh, because we have it in the LEA.A. Crime 
Control A.ct program." In ot.ber words, it is now you see it and now you do not. 

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Mr. President. I am simply suggesting that we should not do 
an injustice to good programs here in order to do a little more for something 
else, when the opportunity to do more for the other is still available. We can use 
the appropriation process if we want to. I think that is the way to handle this. I 
have suggested it from the beginning of this discussion, and I still think that that 
is the way it should be handled. 

Mr. BAYlI. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me to deal with that par
ticular point on the bill'S time just briefly? Will the Senator permit me a couple 
or 3 minutes to deal with thnt? 

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I 'believe I have 10 minutes left on the bill. I have been yield-
ing time on the bill. 

Mr. BA.YH. The Senator bas been very kind. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tbe Senator bas exactly 10 minutes. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. HoW' much time? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Ten minutes. 
Mr. MOCLELLAN. I yield 3 minutes. 
Mr. BAYH. I think it is important-"to emphasize that I do not want to penalize 

these otber programs and my amendment will not penalize other programs, 
but it will require these existing programs to devote some of their efforts to 
juveniles. 

The fact of the matter is the law now requires $140 million-in effect only $112 
million-out of LEU moneys plus $75 million out of the prevention "program 
eStablished by the Senator from Rhode Island and the Senator from Indiana. 
That is what the lnw is right now. Now we have to decide whether we are going 
to step back from the progress we made in 1974. 

Mr. HUMPHRErY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield at that point? 
Mr. BAYH. It is important to point out that my amendment will not damage 

other programs, lmt ml'rely require them to devote 19.15 percent of their effo:t:ts 
toward juvenile delinquency. 

Mr. MOCLELT.A.N. If the Senator wants to increase it $11 million over and above 
wbat the law is now--

Mr. BA.YH. Just a minute .. The moneyearmal'ked by my amendment is going 
to be attributable to these other programs th,ut the Senator from Arkansas 
thinks are going to be injured. We are going to say to tbese other programs, 
when you are involved in thEl training of judges spend at least 19.15 percent to 
train juvenile judges; in training police officers spend at least 19 percent to 
train police officers to better handle juvenile crime; spend 19 percent of court r~
form funds on juvenile courts so that we do not bave to bave juveniles who hav,e 
been arrested, for serious violent crimes on a regular basis out roaming tbe 
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streets because of overcrowded courts, or judges faced with inadequate facilities 
in which to place juveniles. 

I do not want to destroy these other categories. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr. BAYlI. Yes. 
I appreciate the Senator from Ark,ansas' patience. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. This is a very difficult issue for us because there are arguments 

on both sides. As the Senator from Arkansas has pointed out, there is another 
solution. 

The amendment of the Senator from Indiana, as I underst;and it, would 
amount to a sum total of $...129 million. 

Mr. BAYH. The money is already available, but it would mandate that amount 
for juvenile delinquency progr,ams. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. The bill, as reported by the Senator from Arkansas, provides 
$82 million. 

Mr. BAYlI. That is accurate. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator has been getting $112 million. 
Mr. BAYH. That is accurate. We thought the 1974 act provided $140 million. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Why not settle for $112 million for 1 year? 
Mr. MOOr.ELLAN. That does an injustice to these other programs. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. It does less. 
Mr. BAYlI. I tried to get it ,adopted in the committee. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Why not try here? It permits, again, the process to work, 

which I think the Senator from Arkansas is correct on, the appropriations process. 
Mr. PASTORE. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes. 
Mr. PASTORE. If we follow the Senators' plan, do we take away anything from 

other categories? 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes; some. 
Mr. PASTORE. Why do we not add that to the authorization? 
Mr. MCOLELLAN. We already have the authorization. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. I found out in my colloquy with th(! Senator from Arkansas, 

there is adequate authorization. 
Mr. MCOLELLAN. A billion dollar authorization for this program. 
Mr. PASTORE. Is this ,an authorization bill we are talking about or is it an 

appropriation bill? 
Mil'. MCOLELLAN. An authorization bill. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. That is what I understood. 
Mr. PASTORE. If the Senator's plan does not take away from anybody else
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 3 minutes have expired. 
Does the Senator from Arkansas yield time? 
Mr. HUMPHREY. There is time on the bill. 
Mr. MCOLELLAN. I have 8 minutes left on the bill. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There ,are 7 minutes left. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Seven now, for all other amendments. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Well, I minute will take care of this. 
Mr. MCOLELLAN. Yes. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Is it not a fact that if we add $47 million to the authorization, 

using the line of argument of the Senator from Rhode Island, it takes care 
of all problems insofar,as the authorization is concerned? 

Mr. MCOLELLAN. We already have the authorization. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator said we have a new authorization bill. 
Mr. PASTORE. The Senator says the authorization would take it away from 

somebody else, so raise it so that it will not. 
Mr. MCOLELLAN. The appropriation takes it away, not the authorization. The 

. appropriation has already been made. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 1 minute has expired. 
Mr. PASTORE. May we have another minute? 
Mr. HUMPHREY. I shall be offering an amendment to add $47 million to the 

total,authorization. 
Mr. PASTORE. So why do we not extend a bit of time here and do it in an easier 

way? 
The. PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the amendment of 

the Se~lator from Indiana. The yeas and nays have Ibeen ordered and the clerk 
will call the roll. . 
, The legisl,ative clerk called the roll. 
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Mr. CANNON. (after having voted in the negative). On this vote I have a pair 
with the distinguished Senator from Indiana (Mr. Hartke). If he were present 
and voting, he would vote "yea." If I were at liberty to vote I would vote "nay." 
I withdraw my vote. 

Mr. ROBERT O. BYRD. I announce that the Senator from Oalifornia (Mr. Oran
ston), the Senator from Oolorado (Mr. Gary Hart), the Senator from Indiana 
(Mr. HaTtke), the Senator from Montana (Mr. Metcalf), the Senator from 

Minnesota (Mr. Mondale), the Senator from New Mexico (Mr. Montoya), the 
Senator from Rhode Island (Mr. pell), and the Senator from Oalifornia (Mr. 
Tunney) are necessarily absent. . 

I further announce that, if present and voting, the Senator from Rhode Island 
(Mr. Pell) would vote "yea." 

Mr. GRIFFlN. I announce that the Senator from New York (Mr. Buckley) and 
the Senator from Arizona (Mr. Goldwater) are necessarily absent. 

I also announce that the Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr. Hugh Scott) is ab
sent on official business. 

The result was announced-yeas 61, nays 27, as follows: 

Abourezk 
Bayh 
Beall 
Bellmon 
Biden 
Brock 
Brooke 
Bumpers 
Byrd, Robert O. 
Oase 
Chiles 
Church 
Clark 
Culver 
Dole 
Domenici 
Durkin 
Eagleton 
Fong 
Ford 
Glenn 

.Allen 
Baker 
Bartlett 
Bentsen 
Burdick 
Byrd, Harry F., Jr. 
Ourtis 
Eastland 
Fannin 

[Rollcall Vote No. 408 Leg.] 

YEAS-61 

Gravel 
Hart, Philip A. 
Haskell 
Hatfield 
Hathaway 
Hollings 
Humphrey 
Inouye 
Jackson 
Javits 
Johnston 
Kennedy 
Leahy' 
Long 
Magnuson 
Mathias 
McGee 
McGovern 
McIntyre 
Morgan 
Moss 

NAYS-27 

Garll 
Griffin 
Hansen 
Helms 
Hruska 
Huddleston 
Laxalt 
Mansfield 
McClellan 

Muskie 
Nelson 
Packwood 
Pasto,re 
Pearson 
Proxmire 
Randolph 
Ribicoff 
Roth 
Schweiker 
Sparkman 
Stafford 
Stevens 
Stevenson 
Stone 
Symington 
Taft 
Weicker 
Williams 

McClure 
Nunn 
Percy 
Scott, William L. 
Stennis 
Talmadge 
Thurmond 
Tower 
Young 

PRESENT AND GIVING A LIVE PAm, AS PREVIOUSLY BECORDED-l 

Oanllon, against. 
NOT VOTING-ll 

Buckley Hartke 
Oranston Metcalf 
Goldwater Mondale 
Hart, Gary Montoya 

Pell . 
Scott, Hugh 
Tunney 

So Mr. Bayh's amendment (No. 2048) was agreed to. 
Mr. ROBERT O. BYRD subsequently said: Mr. President, I ask unanimou~, c0Z;; 

sent that my vote .on the Bayh amendment No. 2048 may be changed from nay 
to "yea."., 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
(The foregoing rollcall vote has been changed to reflect the above order.) 
Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I move to reconsider the vote by which the amend· 

mentwas agreed to. 
Mr. BIDEN. I move to lay that motion on the table. 
The motion to lay on the table was agreel'l to. 

RESEAROH ON THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF CRUrE AND DELINQUENOY ATTRIDUTADLE 
TO WOMEN 

Mr. BAYII. Mr. President, through conversations with those at LEU conver
SRut with 'the Attorney General's authority under part D training, education, 
r\lsearch, aemonstration, and special grants, including Administrator Velae, I 
have been assured that the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice is authorized to conduct research regarding the actual nature and extent 
of crime and delinquency attributable to women. In view of the clear and un
mistakable authority of LEAA to t:<)nduct t.hese vitally necessary assessments, I 
have decided to withhold my relevant amendment, to S. 2212, the Crime Control 
Act of 1976. 

tMy amendment would authorize the LEU National Institute of Law Enforce
ment and Criminal Justice to carry out research to assess the actual nature and 
extent of crime and delinquency attributable to women. Further, it would au
thorize the Institute to undertake a comprehensive evaluation of progress made 
to date by correctional programs and the criminal and juvenile justice systems to 
elim'lnate discrimination on the basis of sex within these systems. 

In fact an LF.A..A. task force on women concerning juvenile justice and delin
quency bas made recommendations to the Attorney General that support the' 
thrust of my amendment. I ask unanimous consent that the recommendations 
regarding the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration task force study arid 
other relevant excerpts from the report of the National Commission on the Ob
servance of International Women's year-pages 157-160 and pages 292-296-
"To Form a More Perfect Union" be printed in the RECORD at this point. 

There being no objection, the material was ordered to be printed in the Record, 
as follows: 

ExCERPTS Ji'nOM "To FORM A MORE PERFECT UNION" JUSTIOE FOR 
AuF.RIOAN WOMEN 

(A report of the National Commission on the Observance of International 
Women's Year)' 

LAW ENFOROEMENT ASSISTANOE ADMINISTRATION TASK FOP.cE STUDY"" 

The IWY Commission recommends elimination of discrimination based on sex 
within aU levels of the juvenile justice system. To reach that goal, the Commis
sion urges that the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEU) : 

Act on the recommendations of the LEU Task Force on Women concerning 
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention; and 

Upgrade the status of women within that agency. 

DISOUSSION 

As the LEAA Task Force report documents, discrimination against women and 
girls in the criminal justice system appears to be a serious, pervasive problem 
in statutes, courts, and correctional agencies. The situation is particularly 
critical because the usual statistic collection fails to disclose disparities in 

. treatment. 
The Child Development Committee specifically urges Federal action on four 

recommendations of the LEAA Task Force on Women concerning juvenile justice 
and delinquency prevention: 

1. Develop strategies to increase State support for female juvenile offender 
programs. 

2. Assure that State juvenile delinquency plans analyze the needs of disad
vantaged youth and that program statistics include sex !lnd minority classifica
tions. 

""-Recommendation approved by Child Development Committee, Jan. 18, 1976; by 
IWY Commission, Jan. 16, 1976. 
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3. Fund research that analyzes treatment of female juveniles by the courts, 
referral agencieS, and the community. with special emphasis on status offenders. 

4. Fund programs that specifically focus On the needs of the female juvenile 
at all stages of the juvenile justice system, from referral to postadjudication. 

The Child Development Committee proposes that, as a means to review prog
ress in correcting inequities in the entire juvenile justice system, the Civil Service 
Oommission be directed to conduct hearings that examine discriminatory pOlicies 
and practices outlined in the report of the LEU Task Force on Women. 

A Grants Management Information System printout on grants made by the 
LEU from 1969 to 1975 confirms a lack of attention to the needs of the female 
juvenile offender. Only a'bout 5 percent of aU "juvenile delinquency discretionary 
projectsH and only 6 percent of the "block juvenile grants" were for specifically 
female-related p).'ograms. None of the grants included a research effort on special 
characteristics of, or different treatment of, female juvenile offenders. 

There is also evidence of sex discrimination in sta~~g within the juvenIle 
justice system, particularly where males dominate in i.ritical decisionmaking 
posts. A current 5-year study by the National.A.ssessment of Juvenile Corrections 
has found that of 49 executives in juvenile justice agencies only 10 were female. 

One of the ways in which girl offenders a1:e discriminated against is through 
court-ordered physical examinations, specifically gynecological examinationS. 
During the years 1929-1955, about 70 to 80 percent of the adolescents referred 
to the Honolulu Juvenile Court were examined, compared to 12 to 18 percent of 
the male population. "Notations such as. 'b.;<;men ruptured,' 'hymen torn-admits 
intercourse,' and 'hymen intact' were roatine, despite the fact that the condition 
of iJhe hymen is usually irrelevant to health or illness. Further, gynecolOgical 
examinations were administered even when the female was referred for offenses 
Which did not involve sexuality such as larceny or burglary." GO 

STATUS OFFENDERS "" 

The IWY Commission recommends that State legislatures undertake as a high 
priority the establishment of more youth bureaus, crisis centers, and dive).'sion 
agencies to receive female juveniles with family and school problems, misde
meanants, and, when appropriate, first felony offenders, with the ultimate goal 
of eliminating as many stat;us offenders as possible from jurisdiction of the juve
nile courts. 

The Commission further urges that the juvenile justice system eliminate dis
pwrities in the treatment of girls by courts and cOl'!ectional 'agencies. 

DISCUSSION 

Clearly, young girls suffer most from court procedures dealing with the status 
offenses, i.e., conduct that would not be criminal if committed by adults. Tru
ancy, incorrigibility, and sexual delinquency are the three primary status offenses 
with which girls are charged. Young females arl'. not only more likely to be 
referred to courts and detained for status offenses, . Jut they are also held longer 
than boys referred for such conduct. 

One midwestern study of more than 800 juvenile court referrals found these' 
typical proportions: 28 percent of the boys had been brought to court for "unruly 
offenses," compared with 52 percent of thE) girls.5I. At the juvenile detention home, 
fl coeducational youth facility, running away and sex offenses accounted for 60.7 
Dercent of all the female delinquent referrals; moreover, girls on the average 
stayed there three times as long as boys.Go !' 

Such discrimination based on the sa.'\: of status offenders traditionally h'n.~ been 
upheld on grounds of "reasonableness." Only since 1970 have some State laws 
permitthlg longer sentences for females than males been found in contravention 
of the 14th, amedment and a viOlation of the Equal Protection Clause of the U.S. 
Constituti(jn.~ 

.. Meda Chesney-Lind. "Judlclal Enforcement of the Femnia 'Sex Role ~ The Fllllllly 
Court and the Femllie Delinquent." IS8ues ilt Orimi7lo1og)l, vol. 8, no. 2 (Fa111973). 

63 Recommendation" !].pproved by lWY CommiSSion, February 26-27. 1976. The rec
.' .' '. ommendatlon approved by the ChUd Development Committee, Jan. 10. 1076. but revised 

by tIle. Commission, is reprinted on p. 160 under the heading "Original Version," 
5\ Peter C. Kratcoski. "D1Jrerential Treatment of Delinquent Boys and Girls in Juve

ic nile Court," OMld, Welfare, Jan. 1974. vol. LUI, no. 1, p. 17. 
M Meda Chesney-Lind. "Judlclal Enforcement on the Female Sex Role: The Family 

Court and the Female DeUnquent," IS8ue8 ilt Orimillology, vol. 8. no. 2. Fan 1973. 
&0 Rosemary Sarrl. "Sexism In the Administration of Juvenile Justice," paper pre

sented to National Institute on Crime and Delinquency, Minneapolis, June 1~, 1975. 
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The courts' traditional attitude refiects society's sexual double standard, which 
has demanded that the traditional American family exert greater control lOver a 
daughter's behavior in order to protect virginity (or virginal reputation). The 
"good" adolescent female is never sexual, although she must be sexually appeal
ing. Compared to the teenage male, she has a much nnrrower range of acceptable 
sexual behavior. As a result, even minor deviance may be seen as n substantial 
challenge to society and to the present system of sexual inequality.G' PromiscuouS 
young women are found to be·unpalatable. "The young man gets a winle and a 
look in the opposite direction." G8 

As a result, female juveniles are more likely to be incarcerated than are adult 
women. "Adult women get a better shake when it comes to crimes than dQ juve
nile girls. There is a reluctance tD jaU women, but not juveniles," GO the Child 
Development Committee was told. .. 

All too frequently, detention and pOlice persDnnel suggest that it is necessary 
to lock up girls "for their own safety and well-being." 60 

The wording of status offense codes is SD vague as to allDW this kind Df dis
cretionary action against girls thought tD be "in moral danger." Until 1972, a. 
CDnnecticut law mnde it a crime fDr "an unmarried girl tD be in manifest danger 
of failing into habits Df vice." 01 

Ironically, the "status offense" category wDrks in favor IOf some classes anci 
against others. Of the status offenders in the District of Columbia courts, 80 
percent are from wllite suburban areas; the urban, minoriL-y YQuth is mDre likely 
to be classified under the mDre serious cateS'Qry of delinquent.C!l 

Female status offenders when they are institutiDnalized enjoy less recreation 
than boys and have poorer quality counseling and vocational training. And many 
existing programs continue tD exploit girls in traditiDnal sex roles; the empllasis 
may be on training to become cosmetologists or domestic workers. 

Adolescent status Dffenders may be channeled intD mDre serious charges: a 13-
year-old girl WhD violates a court Drder against truancy, for example, may 'be re
classified intD the more serious category of "delinquent" for the same behavior. 
Repeat runaways may face the same harsh treatment if their States have not 
chosen to adopt provisions Df the Runaway youth Act, which is Title III Df the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreventiQn Act Df 1974. 

Title III specifically found that "the problem of locating, detaining, and re
turning runaway children should not be the responsibility of already Dverbur
dened police departu1ents and juvenile justice authorities", and declared, "It is 
the respDnsibility of the Federal GDVel'llment tD develDp accurate reporting Df 
the problem nationally and to develDp an effective system Df temporary care Dut
side the law enforcement structure." HDwever, only States that apply for funding 
under the act must demonstrate that they adhere tD these requirements. 

While recommending that, when pDssible, all sD-called status Dffenses be re
moved from juvenile court jurisdiction, the Child Development Committee cau
tions against any tendency to charge these minors with more serious offenses such 
as delinquency. 

In t~stimony to the Child Development Committee, the HDnDrable Eugene 
Arthur MDore, Probate Juvenile Court Judge, Oakland CDunty, Michigan, Secre
tary of the National Council Of Juvenile CDurt Judges; President of the Chil
dren's Charter, Inc.; said be felt that status Dffenders shoul(l be allowed in the 
juvenile CDurt only ll,fter there lIas been pDsitive judicial finding that no other 
community resDurce can meet their needs. 

Judge MODre urged, as does this committee, that every juvenile court judge 
should be an advocate within his community to lead that community toward de
veloping the nccessary l',csourceS' both within and without the juvenile court. 
"The judge must be a catalyst and motivation in the cDmmuuity towards the 
development of preventive and rehabilitative progrems." . 

6, Chesney-Lind, Oil. oit_ 
G8 Testimony of John Rector, Stair Director und ChIef Counsel, U.S. Senate Juvenile 

Oellnquency Subcommittee to Child Development Committee, Jan. 9, 1976 .. 
GO Testimony of Wnllnce lI!lynclc, Codirector, Georgetown Juvenile Justice Clinic, 

Wnsh. D.C., Jan. 9. 1976. • . 
tlC "Children In Custody: Advanct: Re,p(lrt on the Juvenile Detention nnd Correctional 

Fncillty Census of 1972-73," Law Enforcement Assistance Admlnlstrntlon, 1975. 
61 Sarrl, op. cit. 
Cl!l From testimony of Joan A. Burt; Wash., D.C .• Parole Board, to ChUd Development 

Committee hearing Jnn. 9, 1976. . 
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A special program of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion has already awarded $11 miUiIOn in grants to various government and non
profit agencies to facilitate deinstitutionali7.ation of status offenderS." 

In Oaldand County, Michigan, is found a model example of jQint community 
effort by citizens, government, and juvenile court officials to provide coordi
nated youth assistance, delinquency prevention pre .'T~·UIns, and It rehabilitative 
camp for young people. The committee commends thIS county's programs to the 
attention of action-oriented youth·serving groups in other communities. 

ORIGINAL VERSION 

The Child Development Committee recommends that State legi.slatures elim
inate status offenses, used to discriminate against young women, from the juris
diction of juvenile courts, and that States estal;ll1sh more youth bureaus, crisis 
centers, and diversion agencies to receive femalc: juveniles with family and school 
problems, misdemeanants, and when appropriate, first felony offenderS'. 

WOMEN OFFENDERS 1 

The IWY Commission recommends that each State Bar Association review 
state laws relating to sentencing, and their 'application, to determine if these 
practices discriminate against women, and that each State review and, where 
needed, reform its practices relating to 'Women in jails, prisonsl 'and in com
munity rehaibilitation programs, 'With a special emphasis on ; 

Improved educational and vocation'lll training opportunities :in a nonstereo
typed range 'Of skills that pay enough to suppqr!; a family; 

Making avliila'ille legal counsel and referral services; 
Increased diversion 'Of women offenders, Iboth ~efore and after sentencing, to 

community.Jbased residential and nonresidential programs such as h'Ulfway houses, 
work release, training release, 'and education release; attention to the needs of 
children with mothers in !prison; 

Improved health services emphasizing dignity in treatment for women in, 
institutions; 

ProtectIon of women prisoners from sexual abuse by 'both male and female 
inmates and by correctional officers ; 

Utilizatiou 'Of State funds to recruit 'better qualified corrections 'Personnel with 
the parallel goal of increaSing' the number 'Of women at all staff levels in correc
tional institutions. 

The IWY CommiSSion !further recommends that State Commissions on the 
status 'Of Women be supported by State governments in establishing tusk forces 
to focus on the needs of women offenders.1 ' These task forces should malte regular 
inspections of aU women's detention facilities. Members should include lawyers 
and judges. Furthermore, the task forces should provide iegal counseling and 
referral se;rvices. The press and public should. be kept informed 'Of tusk force 
obsel'vati'Ons. 

lIAS THERE DEEN AN INOREASE IN VIOLENT FEMALE CRIME? 

Recent sensational -articles on the :rapid rise in the female arrest rate present 
an incomplete portrait of the women offenders especia'lIy since the bulk of the 
female crime :increase is in economically motivated "property" offenses such as 
larceny, forgery, fraud, and embezzlement and is often related to drug addiction 
and aibuse. The greatest increase 'has 'been for larceny. 

Olaims are 'being made that women are ,becoming more dangerous or tlmt there 
is an invidious connection wjth the growth of the 'Women's rights movement. . 

03 Department of J"ustlce, Nov. 1976 evaluation report on the Impact of progrRlIlll on 
women for IWY Commission on Program Impact, the J;WY Interdepartmental ~ask 
Force. 

1. Recommendntlolls npPfoved by Speclnl Problems of Women Committee Feb. 18, 1976; 
by IWY Commission Feb. 27. 1976. 

:La An e;;ceUent model for such nn effort jg run by the Pennsylvnnin Commission on 
the Status of Women. 

78-464 0 - 77 - lOG 
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The statistics 'behind these pronouncements 'are found in the FBI's Uniform 
Crime Reports. tor 1972, 'based on 2,430 ~aw enforcement agency records. They 
show that in 1972, climes '!lnd arrests 'among women escalated at a rate of 277.9 
percent of the 1960 female arrest :rate. Tlle incrense for mnle crime 'between 1960 
and 1972 was 87.9 percent,'b The FBI shows that women offenders now 'account 
for 10 percent of violent crime, 'bu,t in fact this ~proportion .has remained constant 
over the la;r:;t 20 years.c 

The high point in female violence appears to have occurred in the mid-fifties 
when females accounted for more than 13 percent of all violent crime. Today's 
figure is one-third lower." 

In the past 12 years, 'as crime 'detection rates have improved, so have the female 
arrest rates for certain types of nonviolent crimes increased: embezzlement is up 
280 percent for women, 50 percent for men ; larceny up 303 percent for women, 82 
percent fo:r men; burglary up 168 'Percent for women, 63 percent for men. "The 
typical female offender hus not committed murder or robbery ... she is a small 
scale petty thief often motivated by a poor self-image and the desire for imme
div.te economic gain." 4' 

A potent pressure operating llere could 'be the 'decline of real income for women 
from 60 percent of a man's earning in 1969 to 57.9 percent in 1972. In arl.dition, 
women are facing certain unemployment; they are often the 'last hired -at "equal 
opportunity" workplaces and the first fired under conventional seniority sys
tems. The 1972 FBI arrest figures, cited above, 'do not reflect population increases, 
the n'bsence of mules during the Viet-Nam occupation, 01' the effect of inflation 
which has pushed up the cost of many stolen nrticles into the felony range. 

Another overlooked factor: statistics from the 1960's often did not separate 
arrests of males '!lnd femnles. In those {lays, statistics on women frequently were 
lumped with those on men or ignored." 

Tbm Joyce, an ex officio mentber of the National Resource Center on 'Women 
Offenders, nas predicted: 

"If the distorted im'age of an increasingly violent und dangerous female offender 
. takes hold 'and affects planning policies, such as the 'building of new female 

prisons (rather than improving alternative programs), that wiiI cl)use more harm 
than go'Od, both for the typical offender und for society in general." 

EDUOATIONAT, TRAINING 

. On a national basiS, women in pJ;ison receive little or no vocational training or 
job placement assistance which would enable them to support themselves and 
their children upon release. Education and work release programs for women 
offenders are substantially fewer than those for male offenders. A, 1973' YaZe Law 
JOltl'naZ survey,· showed that vocational programs offered to women offenc1ers 
range from one program to.fi high of six. The average in female institutions sur
yeyed was 2.7 programs, compared to 10 programs on the average for male insti
tutions. One institution offered 39 vocational programs for its male residents. 

Where job training is available in women's facilities, it still tends to reinforce 
stereotypes of acceptable roles: Charm courses are not uncommon: Four were 
funded by LEAA grants between 1969-75. Allowable work for women in prison 
is frequently sewing, laundering, or cooking; women offenders in Georgia have 
provided maid services to the residents of that State's central mental hospital. 

At least 15 percent of the current female population in prisons is "functionally 
illiterate" 8 (reading below sixth-grade level). Catherine Pierce, Assistant Dil'ec
tor of the Nntional Resource Center 011 Women Offenders, suggests that tllis situa
tion has 'broad implications for the use and understanc1ing of employment notices, 

~b In actual numbers, of course. female crime remains a small fraction of male crime; 
In 1971, approximately 18 of evor1100 persons arrested for a serious crime were women, 
and of those (l('n,icted. 9 of 10" were women, and only 3 of every 100 persons sen
tenced to a State or Federnl prison were women. ,(Impact State to I\VY Interdepartmental 
Task Force. Iiaw Enforcement Assistance Association (LEAA). Nov. 24, 1975.) 

• Laura Crites DIrector; CatherIne Pierce Asst. DIrector Nationnl Resource Center on 
Women Offenders. 

"Tom J'oyce. fll!. Review: SIsters in Crime," p. 6. P7w Wpllle,~ OffelidcrsReport, vol. r, 
no. 2. MaY/J'une 1975. . 

'Ibid. 
"Laurel L. Rans, Women's Arrest Statistics, The Woman Offender Report, vol. 1, no. 1. 

Mar.! Apr. 1975. 
oVal. 82. . 
1 LEA-A Impact Statement prepared for IWY Interdepartmental Task Force. 
s Sept. 1975 survey by American Bar Association, Commission on Correctional Facili

ties and Services Clearinghouse for Offender Literacy. 

:, 
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job applications, food Iltamp applications, and rental and housing contracts by 
women who are ex-offenders. 

Apparently no statistics ar'3being compiled or recorded on recidivism rates 
and level of literacy. Reading problems can only complicate reentry into society 
from an institution. How far can the illiterate, ill-trained woma,u get on one bus 
ticket and a few dollars? More than half the States gave departing offenders less 
than $48 each in 1914 i two States provided no money.u 

The Special Problellfs of Women Committee urges corrections training systems 
to folow the excellent example set by Washington Opportunities for Women 
(WOW), which seeks to place female probationers in apprenticeship openings in 
nontraditional well-paying occupations such as construction, meatcutting, rind 
Xerox repair. 

In Houston, One America, Inc. tests and counsels female probationers and 
parolees for placement in programs to train electricians and. plumbers. 

The Maryland Corrections Institution for Women in Jessup, Maryland trains 
women as welders and carpenters. Of 59 women graduating in June 1975 and 
trained in welding 41 were placed on jobs. The National Resource Center on 
Women Offenders/o founded by the American Bar .8.sllociation in June 1911) to 
gather and disseminate information on female offenders, is a valuable clearing
house on rehabilitation projects and <levelopments in women's corrections. 

OHlLDREN OF OFFENilERS 

Unlike their male counterparts, 70 to 80 percent of women in penal institutions 
are responsible for children. And upon release, these women must oiten resume 
sole Ilupport of their children. Without sound vocational training, the returning 
mother struggles hard to provide, and Il simple theft beginS to look easy. 

Once Il mother is incarcerated, the children she lellves at home must 'be placed 
with relatives or institutionalized. (There is much evidence to indicate that 
children of offenders often become the next generation's offenders.) Most female 
prisons are located in :rural isolated areas mnlting visits between mother and 
child extremely difficult.ll Because seven States llllve no institutions for women, 
female offenders are boal'ded in nearby Sfates. In these cases, contacts with 
family and children are often broken. 

The committee endorses the concept of commllllity-based residential Ill1d non
residential programs such as halfway houses, work release, training release, and 
education release-as a way to combine practical education experiences, rehabili
tation, and family contact. 

The Wome,i's Prison Af.sociation III counted five states, in a 1912 sample of 24, 
which contracted with nearby States for imprisonment of female offendel,'s. The 
Association asked., 

"Why can't these States sponsor a small facility which would house women 
near their families and lend itself to improved programs for job trhinfng, indi-
"idua! counseling, and schooling?" . 

Establishing facilities beeomes most likely when citizen groups press for ac
tion. The committee urges local and area Commissions on the Status of Women 
to act as catalysts for change. 

lIEALTlt SERVICES 

The corrections administrators of women's institutions are responsible for 
approprillte health services. The Special Problems of Women Oommittee endorses 
as a guide for those administrators and for Commission on the Status of Women 
task force iJ).spection teams the standards listed ,by ~rary E. King Ill1d Judy 
Lipshutz in 'Vol. 1, no. 3, The Wome1h Offender Report. They include: 

Physical exams gi'Ven with maximum concern for the woman's dignity; 
Prompt and regular treatment for all illnesses while incarcerated; 
Twenty-four-hour emergency treatment available in State institutions and 

local jailS: 
Insured humanitarian detoxificlltion i 
Proper and confidential medical records on each prisoner; 
Family planning services, including aecess to contraceptives and family plan

ning education i 
»Kenneth J. Lenihan, "The Finnncial Resources of Rclensed Prisoners," Burenu of 

Social Sciences Research Inc., WaSh., D,C., March 1974 draft, p. 9., 
10 1800 M St., NW., Wash., D.C!. 20036. . 
llllfAr.y E. King, "Working Paper on the Female OJrender nnd Employment?' Oct. 31, 

1976. 
lll.Fonnded In 184u, 1:1.0 2d Ave., New York, N,~., :1.000S. 
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Health education classes for inmates; 
Regular exercise; 
Attention to menstrual and gynecological problems; and 
Female medical personnel included on health staff. 
In addition, the committee is concerned that physical exams be administered 

only by licensed physicians or nurse practitioners, and that treatment for illnesses 
be both prompt and appropriate. 

STAFF 

Only 12 percent of the correctional work force in the United'States"':'l';2'\':<>men, 
and few of those worden arc in top- and middle-management positions. In,1:'ifl3, the 
Nat1.ona;r Advisory Oommission on Oriminal .Justice Standards and Goals issued 
a 600-page report listing 130 suggested standards for correction agencies. Section 
14.3 called for correctional agencies to recruit and hire women for all varieties 
of work. . 

In August 1975, the American Bar Associ'ation'g policymaking House of Dele
gates urged corrections systems to increase the number of women and minority 
group employees at all staff levels. This body asked for special staff attention to 
the essential job of 'attracting women, ul"ging special recruitment and training 
m'achinery and programs :to attain that objective. The committee endorses those 
policies. 

Most jails are not built, programmed, or staffed to look after females. Separa
tion of men and women is difficult, and there are no matrons in some facilities. 

Patsy Simms, a freelance writer who has interviewed more than 50 women 
serving time in southern jails or in work-release programs, has submitted to the 
Special Problems of Women Oommittee a report on the absence of matrons where 
females ·are behind ,bars. In many cases she found no matrons at all, or at best 
"paper matrons"-female radio dispatchers or the wives of jailers and sheriffs. 
Ms. Simms rr::uinded the committee that a "paper matron'" was on duty ".two 
halls and 65 feet away" the night Olarence Alligood died in .roAnn Little's cell. 

Aecording to a Raleiglb News ana Observer survey of 47 county j'ails in the 
eastern part of North 'Oarolina, only 19 of the counties have 24-0hoUtr matron serv
ice and adequa·te separation of men and women. Under these conditions, preven
tion of sexual abuse is not probable. 

FURTHER INEQUITIES IN THE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

,statutes in several States call for longer sentencing for female offenders than 
for males for the same offense.13 Oases upholding disparate legislative sentencing 
schemes based on sex have reasoned that, compared wi·th male criminals, females 
are more amenable and responsive to rehabilitation and reform-which might, 
however, require a longer period of confinement. 
, .Some coul'tsare talting positive action against inequities in the jail system. 
In Barejiela v. Leach H a Federal court in New Mexico held that female inmat\~s 
nnd male prisoners are entitled to equal treatment; and the fact that the nunl,· 
bel' 'Of women offenders is small is not excuse for unequa1 voeatiolml training,' 
unequal access to legal materials, unequal recreational faCilities, 01' unequal 'Op
portunities to earn time off for gO'Od behavior. 

-"At the time when some profeslSionals in corrections are ,proclaiming that 
rehabilitation does not w()rk, we are finding that for most female offenders, 
rehabilitation has not been tried," reports Ruth R. Glick, Director of National 
Study of Women's Oorrections Pl'ograms.lIi In ge.neral, no clearly defined philos
ophy of corrections ·has been tested and applied to women's correctional programs. 
Consequently, ,the large number of institutions and community-based programs 
seem to lack internal consistency, i.e., "the need to control runs counter to ex
presse.d deSire to teach women to assume responsibility for their own behavior." 

• I 

YOUNG ADULT CONSERVATION CORPS ,. 

The IW'i?Oommission :recommends that 'special attention be given to attracting 
and recruiting young minority women, especially blacks, Hispanics, .A:sian-Ameri-

13 Mary E. King, "Working Paper on the Female Offender and Employment," Oct. 13, 
197~ . . 

" Civ. no. 102-82. Dec. 18, 1974. 
1Ii An LEAA-funded program, 2054 University Ave., Room 301, Berkeley, Callf. 97404. 

Quoted in The Women Offender Report, vol. 1 no. 3. duly/Aug. 1975. 
16 Recommendation approved by Special Problems of Women Committee Feb. 6, 1976; 

by lWY Commission Feb. 27. 1976. 
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cans, and Native Americans, into the Youth Conservation Corps to a year-round 
program for young persons up to age 24, and that .the President support legisla
tion extending the Corps. 

BAOKGROUND 

Of the more than <three million young persoIlS under age 24 presently unem
ployed in this country, the group most disadvantaged is the nonwhite minority 
female youth, 'ages 16-19. (The committee has had to assume that these figures 
reflect most racial or ethnic min()rities, since further data breakdowns have not 
been available.) 

Compared to a national averroge of 8.3 percent, the young minority women's 
unemployment ra'tE'<1 in December, 1975, were 37.9 percent for ages 16-19, '!lnd 
19.6 percent for 'ages 20-24. Obher untlmployment percentages for December 1975, 
for comparison, are: 

Nonwhite young men: 3L2 percent for ages 16-19, 20 percent for ages 20-24; 
White young men: 18.6 percent for ages 16-19,11.6 percent fOl::, ages 20-24; and 
,White young women: 16.0 percent for ages 16-19, 9.6 percent fur ages 20-24. 
Dewxtment of Labor statistics for December showed 1,600,000 young people 

under 19 were unemployed; 1,57{l,Ooo ages 20-24. Parts of this l'arge, restless, 
and unproductive reserve of young people are in danger of becoming a burden 
to society; on any given 'day, there are close to 8,000 juveniles held in jails in 
the United States. The average daily population in juvenile detention facilities 
(with girls held longer and for less serious crimes than boys) is over 1,200 with 
close to 500,000 held 'annually in such facilities.~7 

Starting in the summer of 1971, one ~xperimental approach began to provide 
learning experiences and employment to :i:obless youths aged 15-18. Sixty-thousand 
youths were enrolled in the pilot version of Youth Conservation Corps (yec) , 
a Federal tl.'ain1ng-work program in conservation and the environment. 

YCC enrollment figures have shown inC}:ellsing female participation, from 
41.3 percent in 1972 Ul} to 49.2 percent in 19i'~)' The percentage of female partici
pation is now almost identical to the natiou,lu distribution for 15-19 yer.l: olds. 

Female teenagers have expressed the most satisfaction with the YCC pro
gram: 68 percent said they "really liked it" in a 1972 multiple-choice question
naire, compared to 57 percent of the boys. YCC activities have reached far beyond 
the usual low-paying or dead end options for minority female youth: both sexes 
have learned to perform jobs related to reforestation; trail and campground im
provement; forest fixe fighting; and inse{!t, ilood, and disease control on public 
lands, among others. 

There are some initial, and still unresolved, problems with both underrepre
sentation and dissatisfaction of minorities in the llrogram, however. The under
representation resulted from policy lind budget ~Elstraints limiting recruitment to 
areas neAr the YCC camps (away from urtal'lareas), so that most Qf the campers 
have been from small towns or rural areas. In 1972, 82 percent of the partici
pants were white; only 7 percent were black; 6 percent American Indian ; 
3 percent Spanish speaking. 

As might be expected, evalnations of the YCC's summer camps have indicated 
the need to adapt the progra:cLl to better serve minority groupS.lB The committee 
urges continued study and effort toward this goal with increasing attentio;jl. to 
recruiting a more representative proportion from unemployed young minority 
women and to providing services to meet the needs of women with limited English
speaking ability. 

A bill to amend the Youth Conservation Corps Act of 1970 (S. 2630), intro~ 
duced on November 6, 1975, seeks to extend the pilot summer fOrmat of the con~ 
servation training program to a year-round operation for young adults up to 
age 24. The ultimate employment level could reach more than one million young 
persons annually with participants seeding grasses to control and prevent erosion, 
operating tree nurseries and planting seeds or tree cuttings, channeling streams, 
stabilizing, banks, building small dams, fighting grass fires, and building liew 
roads and park areas, among other activities. 

17 "Female Delinquency: A· Federal Perspective," statement of MaT)' Kan1~en Jolly, 
Editorial Director and Chief Clerk. U.S. Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile 
Delinquency, before the Nntional Congress for New DIrections In Femllle Correctional 
Programing, June SO, 1975, Chicago, llI. 

lB Among the reports: John C. Scott, B. L. DrIver. Robert W. Mnrnns, "Toward Environ
mental Understanding, and EV1\luation of the 1972 Youth Conservation Corps," Survey 
Research Center, Illi.stitute for 130cial Research, the University of MichIgan, Ailn Arbor, 
lIIich., 1973. .. 

(I 
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Because of the Special Problems of Women Committee sees this valuable 
program as an investment in preserving both natural and human resources and 
as an excellent training opportunity for young minority toomen, pa~.ticularly 
those from the urban setting, the committee urges continued 'e:~ .. pansion and im
provement of Conservation Corps activities. 

Mr. BAYn. Mr. President, the Nation's effort to deal with the problem of 
children in trouble has been an abject failure. As chairman of the Subcommittee 
to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency of the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee, I am 
acutely aware of the flagment maltreatment of youthful offenders, of the brutal 
incarceratioI!. of noncriminal runaway children with hardened criminals, and of 
bureaucratic ineffectiveness which has marked the .grossly inadequate Federal 
approach to the prevention of delinquency and rehabilitation of delinquents. 

I am reminded of testimony about the "EI Paso Nine" before my subcommit
tee at one of Our initial hearings assessing the juvenile justi~e system. They 
were not mad bombers, vicious criminals, or political radicals, but youngsters 
with troubles. Five were young women, the oldest was 17. Each one had been 
committed to a State institution without regal representation or benefit of a 
judicial hearing. Of the five, most had been committed for having run away 
only once. Beverly J., for example, was sent to the Gainsville State School for 
Girls because she stayed out until 4 a.m. one night. Alicia M. was sent to the 
same school when she was 17 because she refused to work. 

This tragic story is repeated over and over again around the country. Children 
are in trouble. We neglect or mistreat our children, and then when they react in 
socially unacceptable ways-not usually crimes-we often incarcerate them. 
We call them neglected or dependent or, even more euphemistically, persons in 
need of supervision, but whatever the label, these youngsters often end up in 
common jails. Fully 50 percent of all children in juvenile institutions around 
the country could not have been incarcerated for the same conduct had they not 
been minors. Children are continually incarcerated for running away from home, 
being truant from school, being incorrigible, or being promiscuous. 

It is not surprising that many of the prejudices our SOCiety has against females 
are reflected in the juvenile justice system,but the ramifications of such dis
crimination and bias are sh0cking. Girls are arrested mOre often than boys for 
status offenses-running away, truancy, and the MINS, PINS, and GINS viola
tions-minors, persons, and children in need of supervision. And girls are jailed 
for status offenses longer than boys. 

Between 7S). l\nd 85 percent of adjudicated young females in detention are 
there for status 'violations compared with less than 25 percent of the boys. Thus, 
there are three to four times more young women than young men in detention 
for noncriminal acts. 

Additionally, the available research and evidence adduced by my Subcommittee 
shows 61at a female is likely to be given a longer term of confinement than a male 
and that her parole will be revoked for violations less serious than for male 
revocation. In responding to these facts which affirm gross discrimination, the 
director of a State institution for young women explained : 

"Girls, unlike boys, offend more against themselves than against other persons 
or property." 

What she really meant was that often girls-not boys-are locked up for en
gaging in disapproved sexual conduct at an early age; that our society applies 
the term "promiscuous" to girls but not to boys. 

Such arbitrarin~ss and unequal treatment, at a minimum produces more 
criminals. It is well documented that the earlier a child comes into the juvenile 
system, the greater the likelihood that the child will develop and continue a 
delinquent and criminal career. Another disturbing reality is that juvenile rec
ords normally go with children if arrested as an adult. What this means is that 
young women incarcerated for running away from home or arguilig with their 
parentS-incorrigibility-will have a criminal record for life and if arrested as 
an adult will more likely be incarcerated. 

The basic problem is that we have not been willing to spend either the time or 
the money necessary to deal with the diverse set of problems children in trouble 
present to us. We must not continue to ignore today's young delinquent for all too 
often he or she is tomorrow's adult criminal. Our young people are entitled to fair 
and humane treatment and our communities are entitled to ve free of persons 
who threaten public safety. My approac~; has bee~ to apply the commonsense 
adage that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. 
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We need to develop different ways of treating children in trouble. We need to 
establish group foster homes for the neglected; halfway houses for runaways and 
community-based programs for the serious juvenile delinquents. We need 24-'hour 
crisis centers and youth service bureaus to help young people find the services 
which they need. And we need a greatly expanded parole and probation system to 
provide supervision and counseling for the large majority of children who never 
should face institutionalization. 

In 1974 Congress overwhelmingly passed by a vote of 88 to 1 in the Senate and 
329 to 20 in the House of Representatives, the .Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974, Public Law 93-415 (S. 821). This measure, the product 
of a 3-year bipartisan effort which I was privileged to lead, "provides for a con
structive and workable approach in a joint Federal, State, and local effort to 
control and reverse the alarming rise in juvenile crime. The act is designed spe
cifically to prevent youn~ people from entering our failing juvenile justice sys
tem, and to assist commuhities in developing humane sensibie and economic pro
grams for youngsters alreadY in the system to help the estimated one million 
youngsters, the majority of whom are young women between the ages of 11 and 
14, who run away each year. It provides Federal assistance for local puLIUc and 
IJrivate groups to establish temporary shelter-care facilities and counseling serv
iceS for youths and their families outside the law enforcement structure. 

In addition to what we have accomplished to date, we need to focus more 
specifically on the manner ~n which and the frequency with which females are 
entering the juvenile justice system. We must assure equal treatment for these 
young women and see to it that assistance is available to them on an equal basis. 

We must see to it that the preponderance of delinquency research and study 
is no longer exclusively male in its orientation, for it is essential that we know 
more Il!bout what can be ,done to prevent the personal tragedies involved in the 
ever increasing contribl.< rim females are making to the escalating levels of delin
quency and serious crime. Some assert that the proliferation of dangerous drugs 
and their epidemic' level of abuse are responsible, others cite society's gradual' 
adoption of egalitarian attitudes devoid of sexism as the explanation; and, sev
eral argue that modern, more efficient methods of collecting and keeping female 
crime statistics are the answer. Perhaps, all of these are contributing factors, but 
it is certain that we know far too little. 

It is often said, with much validity, that the young ;people of this country are 
our future. HOW we respond to children in trouble will determine the individual 
futures of many of our citizens. We must make a national commitment that is 
commensurate with the importance of these concerns. The young people, women 
and nien as well as the rest of us deserve no less. 

[From the Congressional Quarterly, July 31, 1971» 

SENATE VOTES FIVE-YEAR LEAA AUT:a:OlUZATION 

After rejecting two attempts by Sen. Joe Biden {D Del.} to cut bac1~ the 
authorization of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (14EAA), the 
Senate 'July 26 voted 87-2 to extend the contJ,'oversial agency for five years, 
through fiscal 1981. 

The Senate made few substantive changes in the bill (S 2212) reported by the 
Judiciary Committee May 15, although i,t adopted numerous amendments. The 
major change was an hicrease in the amount of money earmarked for juvenile 
justice programs. (Oo1n1l1Jittee report, Weekly Report p. 191/,/) 

As passed by the Senate, S 2212 extended LEAA through fiscal 1981 with an 
authorization level of $1-billion for fiscal 1977 and $1.1-billion for each of the 
remaining years. 

The bill also requ1-red LEAA to place greater emphasis on strengthening state 
judicial systems and to improve evaluation and monitoring !procedures. It ,also 
authOrized LEAA to continue earmarking funds for high crime areas and to 
begin programs aiding drug and alcohol dependent offenders, empbasizingpreven
tion of crime against the elderly, and encouraging crime prevention by community 
groups. 

Senate passage of S 2212 came almost a month after Congress cleared legisla
tion eHR 14239) appropriating $753-million for the agency for fiscal 1977. (State
Justice-Oommerce funds, WeekXy Report, p. 1852). 
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The authorization had been sidetracked by the flood of appropriations bills 
before Congress in late Juno. The existing LEAA authorization officially expired 
June 30 but the comptroller general assured Congress that the agency would 
continue through gept. 30, 1t\76, because funds had been authorized through the 
transition quarter. (u1iJAA emtension, Weekly Report p.1861) 

Still pending before the House is a bill (HR 13636) extending LEAA for one 
year only, through jiscal 1977, with an authorization level of $880 million. 

FLOOR ACTION 

The Senate passed S 2212 July 26 by a vote of 87-2. (Vote 408, p. 2095) 
Final passage followed three days of intermittent debate and the adoption of 

numerous minor amendments. Although many charges were made against the 
criticism-plagued agency and an attempt to cut back the authorization to three 
years was narrowly defeated, the extension of LEAA was never in any serious 
trouble. 
Authorization Zi-milts 

Arguing that LEAA "has been an ineffective and wasteful agency which must 
be totally restructured," Biden offered an amendment July 22 to extend the 
agency only througl~ nscal1977. 

Such a short·te~m authorization, he said, would force Congress to take a 
serious look at reworking LEU instead of "attacking it on a piecemeal basis" 
as in the past. 

Opponents of the amendment, led by John L. McClellan (D Ark.), chairman 
of the Jmliciary Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures, said such a 
short authorization would disrupt the states'long-range planning processes in the 
criminal justice area, forcing them to consider only short-term needs, such as 
equipment purchases. McClellan also said a brief extension would have a "chilling 
effect on the raising of matching funds." 

The amendment was defeated by a 12-80 vote. (Vote 395, Weekly Report p. 
201"1) 

Using many of the same Il.l'guments, Biden offered a second amendment to limit 
the authorization to three years through fiscal 1959. It was narrowly rejected by a 
45-48 vote. A motion by John O. Pastore (D R.I.) to table II. McClellan motion 
to reconsider the vote was agreed to by a 48-43 vote. (Votes 896, 89"1, Wee7;;ly 
Report p. 201"1) 

Just prior to final passage of the bill, Charles H. Percy (R ill.) announced 
that the Government Operations Committee was planning an 18-month investiga
tion of LEAA's "goals, performance amI effectiveness." 
JU17enile aelinquenclI tun-i18 

Birch Bayh (D Ind.) offered an amendment July 23 to require that 19.15 per 
cent of all LEU funds be earmarked for jllvenile justice programs. 

The Judiciary Committee had recommended a change in the formula used to 
compute funds for juvenile delinquency programs. Under existing law, LEU 
must spend a total of $112-million on such programs. This is the same amount of 
part C (block grants) amI part E (correctional institution glrants) funds that 
were expended on juvenile justice programs in fiscal 1972. The committee argued 
that keeping the juvenile justice funds at such a fixed dollar amount gave an 
unfair advantage to those programs when the LEAA total appropriation dropped, 
as it had in recent years. It recommended that those prog.rams instead receive 
the same percentage (19.15) of part C and E funds they received in fiscal 1972. 

Bayh opposed the formula change, claiming it would cut $30-million from the 
juvenile justice programs-an unwarranted amount when one-half of all serious 
crimes in the United States are committed by persons under 20. 

He proposed requiring LEAA to spend 10.15 per cent of all its funds 011 
juvenile programs, instead of just 19.15 per cent of the part C and E funds. 

McClellan led the opposition to the 13ayh amendment, eharging it would re
quire .LEU to spend $130-million on juvenile justice programs in fiscal 1977-
more tban under the existing formula-and would take funds away from all the 
other LEU programs. He added that the $75-million in ·additional funds ap
propriated under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act would 
raise the total amount availll:ble for juvenile justice programs to $205-million. 

Bayh insisted his amendment would not damage or eliminate other programs, 
'Ibut merely require them to devote 19.15 per cent of their efforts toward juvenile 
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delinquency." He said he thought the "reason we have had criticism directed at 
LEAA is it has not been doing the job, especially with regard to juvenile crime . 
. • . Too often assistance has only been available when we deal with repeat of-
fenders instead of when we have a chance for change." . 

After lengthy debate, the amendment was adopted by a 61-27 vote. (Vote 400, 
p.2094) 

Other .t!..llwndmcnts 
The 'Senate also adopted the following adc1itional amendments to S 2212, all 

but the last by voice vote: 
By William D. Hathaway (D l.faine), to authorize states to use LEAA funds 

to develop programs identifying the special needs of drug and alcohol dependent 
offenders, and coordinate efforts with other treatment agencies. 

By Hathaway, to authorize the National Institute on Law .Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice to conduct research to determine the relationship between 
crime and drug and alcohol abuse. 

By Hathaway, to require LEAA to report to Congress on its compliance with 
requirements to issue guidelines for drug abuse treatment programs in correc
tional inst!tutions. 

By RO'~1~,.L. Hruska (R Neb.), to set up a revolving fund to support police 
<lfence" /}" ",tions which acquire stolen goods and property in' order to intercept 
and stop commerce in those items. ("operations sting"). 

By Sam Nunn (D Ga.), to authorize alternate judicial agencies, rather than 
the court of last resort, to designate judicial planning committees. 

By John A. Durkin (D N.H.), to require that the alternate judicial agency 
be comprised of at least 75 per cent court members and be :in. existence on th.e 
date of enactment. ' 

By Biden, to xequire the National Institute of Law Enforcemell,t to survey 
before 'Sept. 30, 1917, existing and future needs of American correctional facili
ties and federal, state and local programs to meet those needs. 

By Jacob K. davits (R N.Y.) and William V. Roth Jr. (R Del.), to est&blish 
an organizational entity in LEU to coordinate provision of technical assistance 
to help community and citizens' groups apply for crime prevention and Iaow. 
enforcement grants and to provide information on successful citizen, projects. 

By Roth, to encourage the develollment and operation of community crime 
prevention programs. <Similar provisions were included in the House companion 
bill. 

By J. Glenn Beall Jr. (RMd.), to require each state plan to provide for the 
development of programs and projects for prevention of crimes against the 
elderly, unless the planning agen,cy decided it was not appropriate for the state. 

By Ted Stevens (R Alaska), to allow at least one city in each of 21 states 
without a city over 250,000 population to apply directly for certain juvenile 
justice discretionary grants. 

By Biden, to require state and 10cal governments seeking correctional institu
tion funds to incorporate in their plans minimum physical and service standards 
for their prisons and to require LEAA to develop such minimal prison standards. 
Similar provisions were included in the House companion bill. 

By Robert Morgan (D N.C'~), to authorize $lo.million for three years in grants 
to states to establish antitrust law enforcement capability in the offices of the 
state attorneys general. (This amendment Imd been passed twice by tbe Senate as 
separate legislation. 1:1.1136,19'15 .t!..lmanac p, 5'1'1,. S 2935, Weekly Report p. '125) 

By Lloyd Bentsen ,(D Texas), to encourage use of LEAA funds for early case 
assessment in cities above 250,000 population to analyze criminal cases as soon 
as they enter the criminal justice system to expedite Imndling of cases involving. 
repeat offenders and violent crimes. . 

By Percy; Nunn and Abraham Ribicoff (D Coun.) , to remove all Drug En-
forcement personnel above GS-15 from the Civil Service system, to raise certain /~ 
high-level federal position.s, including the LEAA Deputy Administrator for Ad- ,~, 
ministration to excc1\tive level IV from executive level V, ftnd to allow the 
Attorney General to place 32 positions in GS-16, 17, and 18. 

By Robert O. Byrd CD W.Va.), to limit the director of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation to a single 1o.year term. Adopted by a 'Vote of 81-4 (Vote 407, 
p. 2095). Tile Senate has passM this provision as separate legislation on two 
previous occasions, but the House has never ftcted on it. (FBI Direoto1"S Tenltre, 
1975 .t!..lnwnac p. 551) ,~ . 
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PROVISIONS 

.As passed by the rSenate, major provisions of S. 2212: 
Extended LEAA through iisca11981, with an authorization level of $l-billion 

for fiscal 1977 azid $l.l-billion for each of the remaining fiscal years. 
Amended the LEU mandate to include assistance to state and local govern

ments in program evaluation as one of the primary purposes of the act. 
'Replaced the special emphasis under existing law on the prevention and con

trol of riots with reduction of court congestion an.d improvement of the judicial 
system. 

Established an organizational entity in LEU to coordinate and provide 
technical assistance to help community and citizens' groups apply for crime 
prevention and law en.forcement grants and to provide information on successful 
citizen projects. 

'Required that every LEAA state plan¢ng agency must be created or designated 
by the state legislature, rather than the governor, by the end of 1979. 

Required that state planning agencies include as members ,at least three r.ep-
resentatives of the judiciary. " 

Authorized the courtf; of lust resort or an alternate judicial agency com"tJC,~r,1; 
of a·t least 75 per cent judges to establish n judicial planning committee with;n 
the state to set court priorities and prepare an annual court plan to be submitted 
to the state planning agency. 
Earmark~d an additional $50,000 per year in grants to state planning agencies 

·to 'be used to support the judicial planning committees. 
Authorized use of block grant funds given to states for reducing court conges

tion, training judges and ,administrators, purchasing equipment and other methods 
to strengthen state courts; developing and operwting programs ·to reduce and 
prevent crime against the elderly; developing programs to identify the special 
needs of drug and alcohol-dependent persons; 'establishing early case assessment 
panels in cities above 250,000 population to analyze certain criminal cases as 
soon as ·they enter the criminal justice system; developing and operating com
munity crime prevention programs; preparing multi-year, system-wide planning 
by the judicilil planning committee for all court expenditures and the improve
ment of the state court system. 

A.uthorized LEAA. to waive the rule, limifting 1/;0 one-third the amount block 
grants used for law enforcement salaries, in cases of iunovative law enforcement 
programs. ' . 

Required that block gra'llts be awarded only to states whose state planning 
agency had an approved comprehensive state plan on file with LEAA. 

Required tha:t state plans, to be considered comprehensive, must include: 
adequate assistanc.e to deal with law enforcement and criminal justice problems 
in areas characterized by both high crime incidence and high law enforcement 
and criminal justice activity; a comprehensive program fOr the improvement of 
juvenile justice; procedures under which regional and local units of government 
could submit multi-year and annual comprehensive plans 'and receive block 
grants from the state should such plans be approved; prOvisions for dev.eloping 
programs to prevent crime against the elderly, unless the planning agency 
decides it is inappropriate for the state; adequate funds for state courts. 

Required LEAA, prior to approving any state plan, to evaluate its likely impact 
and effectiveness and put in writing an affirmative finding that the plan would 
aid the improvement of law enforcement and criminal justice in the state. 

Earmarked $10-million for three years to grants to states to establish anti
trust law enforcement capability in the offices of the state attorneys general. 

Earmarked $262.5-million through fiscal 1981 for impact funding to areas 
identified by LEU as suffering high crime or serious court congestion. 

Required LElAA to develop procedures and regulations to assure proper audit
ing and-,evaluft·tion of state programs nnd to analyze and review all fi:tate plans 
to ensure that tIley were consistent with the purposes of the act, that programs 
were being carried out efficiently and that funds were distributEld fairly. 

Required LEU to make an annual report to Congress, including such items 
as a summary of innovative programs, the nUmber of programs approved and 
discontinued, i3. summary of evaluation procedures, and compliance with require
ments to issue guidelines for drug abuse ,treatment programs in COrl'(lctional 
institutions. 

Eequired LEU to earmark '19.15 per cent of all appropriations for juvenile 
delinquency programs. 

-I 
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Corresponding 10 Congressional Record Vole. 408.409. 410.411. 412, 413. 414 
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40"1. S 2212. Law Enforcement Assistance Aaministration, (LEAA) A·/tthoriza
ti01~.-Byrd (D W.Va.) amendment to limit the Director of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation to a single 10-year term. Adopted 81-4: R 33-4 j D 48-0 (ND 
33--{); SD 15-0), July 26,1976. (Story, p. 20"1"1) 

408. S 2212. Law Enforcement Assistance Aaministmtion (LEAA) Autlwriza
t-ion.-Passage of the bill to ext'end LEU for five years, through fiscal 1981. 
with an 'authorization of $l-billion for fiscal 1977 and $l.l-billion for each of 
the remaining fiscal years. Passed 87-2: R 37-0 j D 50-2 (ND 34-2 j SD 16-0), 
July 26, 1976. 

[From the Indianapolis star, July 24, 1976] 

BAYH JUVENILE CRIME PLAN PASSES SENATE 

WASHINGTON.-The Senate yesterday gave 61-to-27 approval to a proposal by 
Senator Birch Bayh (D-Ind.) to proportion Federal crime-fighting funds for 
juvenile justice in the ratio of juvenile crime to the· overall crime program. 

The amendment was made part of the $5.4 billion five-year extension of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration bill as it will emerge from the 
Senate. 

[From the Indianapolis Star, July 22, 1976] 

BAYH SEEKS FuNDS To FIGHT YOUTH CRIME 

W ASHINGTON.-An amendment to insure that Federal crime-fighting funds are 
allocated in proportion to the seriousness of the juvenile crime problem was in
troduced yesterday by Senator Birch Bayh (D-Ind.). 

Bayh, chairman of the Senate juvenile delinquency subcommittee, noted that 
more than half of all serious crimes are committed by young people and that that 
age group has the highest rate of recidivism of any age group. (Recidivism is re
turn to crime after having been convicted and punished for a prevous offense.) 

Bayh charged that the administration has "talked about fighting crime" but 
has "consistently fought congressional efforts to implement the program (which) 
the General Accounting Office has identified as the most cost-effective crime pre
vention we have." 

He said the administration opposed implementing the anticrime program, but 
Congress succeeded in getting half the money for it that originally was autho~ zed. 

Bayh said that allo.iation of funds to combat juvenile crime should be reflected 
in every category of Law Enforcement Assistance Administration activity. 

"If we are to tamper with the 1974 act in a manner that will have significant 
impact, let us be assured that we act consistent with our dedication to the con
viction that juvenile crime prevention be the priority of tIle program," Bayh said. 

[From the Cincinnati Enquirer, July 24,1976] 

SENATE ATTACKS JUVENILE CRIME 

Wl,SHINGTON (AP) .-The Senate voted Friday to put greater emphaSis on teen
age offenders in the government's multibillion-dollar program to aid stake and 
local·governments in fighting crime. 

Sen. Birch Bayh .(D-Ind.) said in urging this amendment to a bill to extend 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for five years that about 30% 
of aU sillious crimes are committed by persons under 20 years of age. 

He told the Senate that "if we are really serious" about attacking the rising 
crime rate, increased efforts must be directed at preventing juvenile delinquency 
and rehabilitating youthful offenders. 

The effect of Bayh's amendment was to add $47 million in the current fiscal 
year to government funding for juvenile delinquency programs, to a total just 
short of $205 million. 

The amendment was adopted 61-27. 
Opponents argued that the reallocation of LEU funds under Bayh's amend

ment would deprive other parts of the program to combat crime and improve 
the whole criminal justice system of a fair share. 

The bill authorizes appropriations for LEU of $1 billion in the first year and 
of $1.1 billion in each of the next four years. 
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However, Oongress appropriated only $678 million for the current years, $822 
million less than the bill authorizes. 

Bayh's amendment requires allocation of $129.8 million in LEAA funds for 
juvenile programs on top of the $75 million that bas been appropriated under the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

The 1974 act set up a separate program but funds provided under it are admin
istered by the LEA.A., a part of the Justice Department. 

Sen. John McOlellan (D-Ark.), floor manager of the bill, said Bayh's amend
ment did not increase the funds available to LEAA but sirrlply decreased the 
amounts available for correction institutions, the court-s, police training, drug 
abuse and other parts of the overall anti-crime pt'Qgram. 

Final Senate action on the bill was put over un~ Monday .utter a dispute over 
an amendment by Sen. Robert Morgan (D-N.O.) to provide $10 million a year 
for three years for grants to the states to strengthen their anti-trust enforcement . 
activities. 

[From the Providence Bulletln, Jrtly 16, 1976J 

JUDGES UnGE MORE JUVENILE FuNDING 

(By Stephen M. Baron) 

PnoVIDENoE.-More than 200 juvenile court ;;udges from acrOss the country 
expressed their support yesterday for a U.S. Senate amendment that would 
require spending $127 million to $140 million for the prevention of juvenile 
delinquency. 

At their 39th annual convention at the Marriott Inn here, the National Oouncil 
of Juvenile Oourt Judges also expressed "concern and dismay" with an inde
pendent Juvenile Justice Standards Oommission that is trying, in the judges' 
words, to set standards that would "destroy" the present system of juvenile 
justice and replace it with a "junior criminal system." 

Working through a number of resolutions in their crowded agenda, the judges 
also unanimously elected the first woman to serve as president of the organiza
tion, Judge Margaret O. Driscoll of Bridgeport, Oonn. 

The U.S. Senate amendment the judges resolved to support requires that 19 
percent of all federal anti-crime money under the Law Enforcement .AsSistance 
Administration be spent on programs for juveniles. 

"Everyon" complains about delinquency," said Judge Edward V. Healey Jr. of 
Rhacle Island Family Oourt. "It would seem appropriate to spend money when 
people are young so they won't groW up to become adult criminals," he said. 

The appropriation for LEU, as it now stands in the Senate, would set mini
mum spending in the area of delinquency prevention at $95 million, the judge 
said. The amendment to this measure, being sponsored by Sen. Birch Bayh, 
D-Ind., is to reach the Senate floor next week. Precise figures cannot be deter
mined for either the present appropriation or the Bayh amendment because the 
final amount available to LEAA can always be changed by Oongress, the judge 
explained. 

The new standards for juvenile justice which angered many of the judges 
were set by the CommiSSion on Juvenile Justice Standards of the American 
Bar .Association'S Institute for Judicial Administration. 

Ohief Judge Edward P. Gallogly of Rhode Island Family Oourt said many 
of his peers at the convention were upset that they were not allowed to offer 
their views on the changes while the commission was deliberating. Some judges 
are also concerned, he said, that juvenile court judges win not have suffiCient 
time to respond to these proposed standards before the ABA.'s House of Delegates 
meets early next year to vote on the 21 volumes of proposals. 

Some of the judges seemed less concerned witll this, Gallogly said, because 
they believe the ABA will, so to speak, give the judges their day in court before 
acting on the recommendations. Even so, Gallogly said the standards, which 
have been completed, won't be back from .the printer until November, giving 
the judges little time to look through the recommendations and form their 
responses before the ABA acts. 

Some .of the major 'recommendations likely to appear in the 21 volumes which 
did not meet with the convention's pleasure were: a call for the elimination of 
so-called "status offend'ers" from the jurisdiction of juvenile courts; a call for 
juvenile offenders to receive sentences based primarily on the seriousness of the 
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offense and not on a case-by-case review; and a call for juveniles to have the 
option of a trial loy jury instead of a trial before a juvenile court judge. 

Status offender", are those whose offenses would not be Iconsidered crimes in 
adult courts. 

Mter some squHbbling over how to word their resolution, the judges formally 
expressed their "tlPprehension" to the proposed standards. Gallogly's opposition 
to the proposals was: . 

Status offenderl'l should remain within the judge's jurisdiction because that 
is the only way to make sure they get necessary treatment. He said, for example, 
that if youngsters deemed uncontrollable or wayward were removed from the 
jurisdiction of Family Court, the court would have no way of insuring that the 
youngsters are referred to an agency that could most help them. 

If sentencing is based primarily on the seriousness of the crime juvenile 
court judges wouldn't be able to deal with youths on an individual basis. Thus, 
an ll-yenr-old who stole money might receive a sentence similar to that of a 
16-year-old referred to the court for the same offense. 

While a youngster might think he'd get a better shake with a jury, the judge 
has information available to him that would not be available to the jury, and 
so the judge can better decide what to do with the youth. This last argument of 
Gallogly's is particularly controversial since some believe that juveniles occa
sionally fall prey to judges whose deciSions are arbitrary and not based on the 
lrind of information Gallogly speaks of. 

Others elected as officers of the judges' council were: James Byers of Green 
Bay, Wis., president-elect; Carl Gurnsey of Mississippi and William S. White, 
chief judge of the Chicago Juvenile Court, both vice-presidents; John F. Men
doza of Las Vegas, treasurer; and Jean Lewis of Portland, Ore., secretary. 

[From the New York TImes, duly 25, 1976] 

YOUTH CRIME PLAN VOTED 

WASHINGTON, July 23 (AP).-'l'he Senate voted today to require that an in· 
creased share of Law Enforcement .Assistance .Administration funds be spent 
to combat juveuile delinquency. The amendment, by Senator Birch Bayh, Demo
crat of Indiana, was adopted by a vote of 60 to 28 as the Senate debated for a 
second day a bill to extend the anticrime program for five years. 

[From the Philadelphia Inquirer, duly 24, 1976] 

SENATE PASSES YOUTH CRIME FUND HIKE 

WASHINGToN.-The Senate voted yesterday to require that an increased share 
of Law Enforcement .Assistane:';; .Administration (LEAA) funds be spent on 
juvenile delinquency programs. 

Th\~ amendment by Sen. Birch Bahy (D., Ind.) was adopted by a 60-28 vote 
as the Senate debate Cc":! a bill to extend the LEAA's anticrime program for 
five years went into its second day. 

Bayh said that about half of all serious crimes were committed by persons 
under 20 years of age, and that programs to combat juvenile crime should have 
a greater prioritiy. 

The effect of Bayh's amendment, in the current fiscal year, is to add $47 mil
lion to government funding for juvenile delinquency programs over the amount 
provided for in the bill. 

Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. (D., Del.) said during opening debate that the LEU 
was'IIan ineffective and wasteful agency which must be restructured." 

[From the Terre Haute (Ind.) TrIbune, dune 30, 1976] 

SENATE APPROVES BAYlI AMENDMENT 

WASHINGTON (UPI).-A Senate committee Thursday approved more than $72 
million in amendments offered by Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., to deal with runaway 
children, to combat health probler,ns stemming from communicable diseases, rats 
and lead poisoning, and to acquits Indiana Dunes land, Bayh said. 

1\ 
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The Appropriations Committee accepted a $3.8 million amendment for fund
ing the Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, for land acquisition, park operations 
and planning and construction. That was an increase of $1.6 million over the 
Administration's request, he said. 

Bayh said his $60 million amendment to the Fiscal Year 1977 a,Ppropriations 
bill for a full-scale national attac]{ against communicable diseases, ratborne 
diseases and lead poisoning was approved by the committee. 

His $9 million amendment to implement the Runaway Youth Act also won 
acceptance, he said. 
~he health money will be used under the National Health Promotion and Dis

ease Prevention Act of 1976 that became law Wednesday, Bayh said. The funds 
will be allocated as follows: $17.5 million for childhood immunizations, $11.5 
million for rodent control 'programs, $2 million for grants for ()ther disease 
control programs, $17 million for venereal disease control and $12 million for 
lead poisoning. 

A significant proportion of Americans remain susceptible to these diseases, 
despite the fact that the means to conquer them exist, Bayh said. 

The $9 million for the Runaway Youth Act will help operate temporary shelter 
CD.r"r:!'J'gI'ams, provide counseling f.or runaways and their families and help in 
diverting young people from being criminals or victims of crime, he said. 

The Dunes money allotment would be $2.5 million for land acquisition, $1 mil
lion for park operations and $346,000 for planning and construction, Bayh said. 

About 25 per cent of the privately owned land within the Lakeshore bOlmdaries 
still is to be bought, Bayh said. 

The Bayh amendment also wrote into the committee report language designed 
to clarify the circumstances under which the National Park Service may acquire 
municipally .owned land. It will allow the Park Service to buy municipal prop
erty that became publicly owned after inclusion within the Lakeshore's author
ized boundaries and wi1llet the Park Service participate in local tax delinquency 
sales. 

The Park Service may acquire such property nOW only if it is donated. 

[From the Criminal dustlce Newsletter, duly 5, 1976] 

CONGRESS VOTES $753 MILLION FOR LEAA IN FY 1977; FuNDING IS $45 MILLION 
OVER ADlIrINISTRATION REQUEST 

Congress on July 1 sent the President a bill appropriating $753 million for 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration in fiscal year 1977. 

This figure, set by a conference committee on June 28, is about $57 million less 
than the current year's fu:uding; but $45 million more than the Ford Adminis
tration's request for the next fiscal year, which begins on Oct. 1 [see table on 
page 2 and om bulletin of 1/21/76J. 

The key "Vote in the legislative deliberations came on June 18 when the House 
approved an amendment adding $138 million to the scant $600 million recom
mended by its Appropriations Committee. 

On June 24, the Senate accepted the recommendations of its Appropriations 
Committee by "Voting $810 million for LEAA. The conference committee com
pronused on the figure of $753 million and the appropriations bill was passed in 
the House on June 30 and in the Senate on July 1. 

Although LEAA avoided the deep budget cut advocated by the House Appro
priations Committee, many grant recipients can still expect to feel the pinch 
next year. Because some of the money is earmarked, the amount available for 
Parts A-E grants will be $623 million, some $75 million less than was sought by 
the Administration f.or FY 1977, and $107 less than is available this year. 

Juvenile Act.--.Supporters of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act won a major 'Victory in conference committee when $75 million of the LEU 
appropriation was earmarked for this purpose. 

This represents a large bOost from the current year's $40 million Juvenile Act 
appropriation. The Senate had gone into conference committee with Sen. 
Birch Bayh's figure of $100 million for the Juvenile Act, as compared to $40 mil· 
lion approved by the House. The Administration had sought only $10 million 
.in new funding for this program. 

Both chambers were in agreement on earmarking $40 million to continue the 
Law Enf.orcement Education Program next year. The Administration had again 
fried to terminate the LEEP. 
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A new item emerging from the conference committee was the earm:lYking of 
$15 million fOl: a new LEAA Office of Community Anti-Crime Programs. This 
idea and amount were adopted from the pending House bill to reauthorize LEU 
(Cm 5/24/76). 

FISCAL 1977 LEAA APPROPRIATION 

lin millions of dollars) 

Administration House Senate Conferen ce 

LEAA totaL_______________________________________ 708 738 810 753 
Earmarked funds: 

1. Juvenile Act_____________________________ 10 40 100 75 2. ltEP_________________________________________________ 40 40 40 
3. Community antlcrime_______________________________________________________________ 15 

The LEM funding is part of the overall nppr.opriation Ibill (H.R. 14239) for 
the Departments of State, Justice, and ,Commerce, the Judiciary, and Related 
Agencies. . 

House Debate.~The sharpest debate on LEM took place during House consid
eration of the amendment to ada f\lllds to the sum recommended by the Appro
priations Committee. The amendment (CJN 6/21/76), cosponsored'by Rep. Eliza
beth Holtzman and Rep. Robert l\lcClory, 'Passed 176-95. 

Rep. John l\!. SUlck, chairman of the appropriations subcommittee which had 
set the $600 million figure, explained that his panel has "some grave concerns 
about the effectiveness of this program." 

'Also opposing the amendment, Rep. J{)hn Conyers, chairman of the oversight 
subcommittee for LEll, comm'ented: "If we are sending a message to LEM, 
which has been very unreSponsive to the Congress, it seems to me that it should 
be done not just in a report, but it should be done in a fiscal way." 

But Rep. Holtzman sai(l the Committee's recommendation would result in cuts 
"()'f 33 to 49% in block grants to states and localities. "You <10 not improve u pro
gram 'by crippling its Ibudget," she advised. 

The pending reauthorization measure will suffice to correct some of the past 
failures of LEAA and to send the agency a "very clear signal" that Congress is 
dissatisfied with its performance, Itep. Holtzman stated. 

Rep. :McClory said, "There is no question that the cut 'by the Appropriations 
Committee will gut the LEM program." He defended LEM as the source of "the 
only funds available for innovative programs" in criminal justice. 

IRep. Peter Rodino, chairman of the Judiciary Committee conceded that LEAA 
has serious shortcomings. "But it nonetheless, in some aspects at least, has been 
a step f'Orward in the long and difficultlJattle against street crime," he c-oncluded. 

'Lo))bying Effective.-The criminal justice community was credited with some 
effective lobbying for the runendment. Rep. Joseph D. Early-who complained of 
pressure fl'om district attorneys, sheriffs and pOlice chiefs-charged that, "They 
are 11. vested interest group protecting everyone -but the taXlpuper." 

Rep. Edward I. Koch, an LEAA supporter, called the roll of associations backing 
the amendment. Th'Ose groups represent goyernors, mayors, chief justices, county 
Officials, attorneys general,public defenders, attorneys and 'Others. 

In the ,Senate, the LEM funding provisions sailed through the fioor debate 
1mchallenge<1. Tb.e 'Only eomment on thepl'Ogram was fr'Om Sen. Roman L. Hruska 
who said: " ... LEAA ancI programs funded under it are having a substantial 
and benendal impact 'On all aSpects of the criminal justice system." 

Meanwhile, the LEll reauthorization bills reported by each cl111.mber's Judi
ciary Copllnittees (CJN 5/24/76) ,were still1llWaitingfioor aetion d.n 'both cham
bers last week. 

tFor information, contact the App.r.opriatiollslQommittees in the House (Wash
ington, DC 20515) and the Senate (DO 20510) and see the Oongrcssional Record, 
for 6/18/76 and 6/24/76. 

Hon. BOlUN L.II:RuSKA, 
V.S. Senate, 
Was1liingtQ1t, D.O. 

SEPTEMBER 27, 1976. 

;DEAR SENATOR HRUSKA: The purpose of this letter addressed to you as a eon
feree of S. 2122 is to flag three issues of suoow.ntial concern ·to the Depal'lment 
'Of Justic~the dispr'OPortionate earmarking of funds f'Or juvenile justice to the 
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detriment of other important LEU objectives, the requirement that the federal 
government develop prison standards and impose these standards on state and 
local governments and the TiUe II provisions requiring specific Congressional 
authorization for all Department of Justice appropriations. 

The legislation pas.sed by the House and Senate contalns new and! important 
initiatives, including those relating to courts, drugs, community programs, and 
crime against the elderly. Section 28 of ,the bill as passed by ,the Senate, however, 
contains a prQvision which would work to the detriment of these new initiatives 
'and adversely alter the impact and direction of the LEU ell'fon. 

The provision to which I refer would mandate that LEU spend 19.15 percent 
of its total annual Orooe Control Actapproprintion for jnvenile programs. ThiS 
means that the Agency would have to spend nearly $13,0 million of its budget 
for this specific purpose, as opposed to $112 million required by current law. 
This sum is in addition to the $75 million appropriated for the Juvenile JUStice 
and DelinquetlcY Prevention Act for fiscal year 1977. 

The overall LEU appropriation has been reduced in recent years. During this 
same period, the percentage of the Agency's funds going to juvenile programs 
has inrreased due to a statutory earmarking of funds. Although one can sym
pathize with ,the general objectives of such earmarking, it must be realized 
that the practical effect is to reduce funds directed to other important criminal 
justice areas. It also erodes the block grunt mecna:n.ism, which is the core of ,the 
LE;J.A concept, by forcing the federal government to instructull states on how 
their funds must be SIlent. For obvious reasons, the states must retain the 
flexibility to determine their own priorities. I strongly urge the conferees to 
return to current law in this mn,tter. 

The second prOvision of concern is contained :in ISection 19 of the Senate 
version of'S. 2212. ]t would require LEAA to develop mimmaUy acceptable 
pllysical and service standards for the construction, improvement, and renovation 
of stu<te and local correctional institutions und facilities funded by LEU. Im
posItion by the federal government of such standards upon the stUJtes, I submit, 
;is contrary to sound principles of federalism. Ulider current law, states and 
localities determine their own needs -and priol'ities and n.dopt such standards as 
each jUrisdiction deems appropriate. While LEAA and the N aUonal Oleariraghouse 
for Criminal Justice Planning Architecture promulgate standards for cor
rectional facilities and programs in eacll jurisdiction. ,these· stand8.rds are not 
imposed on particular states. Because the House of Representatives apparenl/;ly 
felt that this provision represented an unwarranted federal intrusion into local 
affairs, it was deleted from the House bill in the course of floor consideration of 
the measure. ~'.he Department of J1.1Stice urges adoption of ,the House version of 
S. 2122 in this l'espect, 

'Finally, I have substantial reserva.tions about Title n of ithe House bill, 
which would require specific authOrizations for all Department of Justice 
appropriations. 

As the House Report (p. 16) suggests, this prOviSion is designed to enhance 
oversight of the Department by the Judiciary Committee. I have expressed my 
s~rong pElrsonal interest in cooperating 'with the Commi'ttees toward that very 
end. But enactment of Title II could frustrate the achievement of the very pur
pose it is intended to accomplish. As you lmow, many Committees other than 
Judiciary hnve recently asserted authority over the conduct of the D'epartment's 
affairs. Enactment of Title II will accelerate rather than diminish this phenom-
enon of multi-committee oversight of the Department. ' 

Title II could also lead to undesirable politicization of Departmental activities. 
While ~'itle II as now drafted is silent as to whether a single uuthorization bill 
or a series of authorization bills are contemplated, under either approach every 
authorization bill could Invite a substantial number of floor amendmeuts touch
ing' every aspect of Departmental activity. One need only contemplate anyone of 
the more controversial problems of contemporary law enforcement to jmagine the 
untoward possibilities that cQuld arise whenever n Department of Justice author
ization bill is on the iloor. By way of Simple example, each De'partD'~'ent of Jus
tice authorization bill could become a vehicle for piecemeal amen,dLitmts to the 
Federal Criminal Code. Such a result surely cannot be cO~J.tem:(1111ted with 
equanimity by the Oongress. ' 

Finally, Title II is unclear as to the limitations it intendS in respect to essen
tially discretionary Executive decision-making. To take but one example: during 
1975 I felt it necessary to establish the Office of Profellsional ReSIJ{Jnsibility, 
headed by a Special Oounsel reporting directly to me oqthe Deputy Attorney 
General, to investigate allegations of impropriety against~mployees of the De-

78-464 0 - 77 - 107 
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partment. Does Title II contemplate that a similar future act by an Attorney 
General would require specific Congressional authorization before it can be un
del' taken? If every shift of manpower or financial resources were to require a 
preliminary authorization, then important, effective management actions almost 
surely will be delayed-and often with consequences harmful to good government. 

There are, I believe, other ways to improve the quality and sufficiency of over
sight by the Judiciary Committees short of embracing the concept of specific 
authorizations. This conc'ept which borders ·on an infringement of both the letter 
and the spirit of the doctrine of separation of powers has not been the subject of 
hearings. Special problems other than those mentioned above should be explored 
before a universal authorization scheme is &dopted for the Departm.ent. Thus, I 
resllectfully request the Oonference Oomn.littee to postpone the enactment of 
Title II at this time, pending hearings in tbenext Oongress. Such hearings may, 
in fact, demonstrate the need for further Oongressional oversight. Hopefully, a 
form of oversight can be agreed upon that will be less cumbersome and less costly 
than Title II. At such hearing or hearings, you C,l1l be assured of full coopera
tion by me and the Department for a solution thai: will enhance the special rela
tionship that has traditionally existed l1etween the Judiciary Oommittees and 
the Department of Justice. 

Sincerely, 
EDWARD H. LEVI, Attorney General. 

NEWS RELEASE FROM SENATOR BmOler BAYH, :SEPT. 29, 1976 

WASlUNGTON, D.C., September 29.-Senatvr Birch Bayh (D.-Ind.) charged 
;President Ford with engaging in "the highest degr.ee of hypocrisy" by stressing 
the need to address the escalation of juvenile crime in a speech to the National 
Association of Ohiefs of Police while at the same time urging House-Senate 
conferees on the LEU bill to reject provisions placing a priority on juvenile 
crime. 

"The failure of President Ford, like his predecessor, to deal with juvelljle crime 
and his insistent stifling of an Act designed to curb this escalating phenomenon is 
the Achilles' heel of the Administration's approach to crime," Bayh said. 

Bayh made his remarks in a statement on the decision by House-Senate Oon
ferees to include a provision to require that 20 percent of Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration dollars be devoted to juvenile crime prevention 
programs. 

Bayh said that altJH:mgh youngsters from ages 10 to 17 account for only 16 per
cent of the population they account for fully 45 percent of all· persons arrested 
for serious crimes and more than 60 percent of all criminal arrests are of people 
22 years of age or younger. 

Bayh said the Juvenile Justice Act of 1974 was designed to make juvenile 
crime and delinquency prevention a top federal priority, but the Fo:rd Admin
istration, he charged·, has "repeatedly opposed its implementation and funding 
and woilreii to repeaiits significant provisions and to dilute this bipartisan crime 
program." 

[Excerpt From the Congressional Record, Sept. 29, 1976] 

CONFEREES OVERIDE FORD: REAFFIRM SENATE. JUVENILE ORIME PRIORITY 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, <In July 23, 1976, this body rejected a Ford adminis
tration proposal and a compromise proposal designed to repeal ~nd dilute key 
provisions of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. Instead 
my colleagues, by .a vote of 61 to'27, voted to reaffirm our bipartisan congressional 
commitment to retaining juvenile crime prevention as the Federal crime priOrity. 
I am especially pleased to announce thut the House-Senate conferees (S. 2212) 
rejected a last-ditch effort by the administration to diminish juvenile crime pro
grams and have reaffirmed and adopted the Senate approach. I commend Senator 
McClelv,m for his dedicated advocacy of the Senate position, as well as our other 
colleagues, including Senators Hruska and Kenned:y, who collectively labored 
with Chairman Rodino and his House conferees. 

Fi;ve years of hearings in Wushington and throughout the country by my. Sub
c{):tpmittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency have led me to two important 
coni!lusions. 

(~ 
j 

" 
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The 1irst is that our lHesent system of juvenile justice is geared primaril" to 
react to youthful offend~rs rather than to prevent the youthful offense. 

Second, the evidence is'averwhelming that the system fails at the crucial point 
when a youngster 1irst gets into trouble. The juvenile who takes a car for a joy 
ride, or vandalizes school property, or views shoplifting as a lark, is confronted 
by a system of justice often completely incapable of responding in a constructive 
manner. 

We are all too aware of the limited alternatives available to juvenile court 
judges when confronted with the· decision of what to do with a case involving 
an initial, relatively minor offense. In many instances the judge has but two 
choices-send the juvenile back to the environment which helped create the 
problems in the first place with nothing more than a stern lecture, or incarcerate 
the juvenile in a system structured for serious, multiple offenders where the 
youth will invariably emerge only to escalate the level of violations into more 
serious criminal behavior. 

The most eloquent evidence of the scope of the problem is the fact that although 
youngsters from ages 10 to 17 account for only 16 percent of our population, they, 
likewise, account for fully 45 percent of all persons arrested for serious crimes. 
More_ than 60 percent of all criminal arrests are of people 22 years of age or 
younger. 

We can trace at mase pant 'Of this unequal distribution of crime 110 the idleness 
of so mJany of OUT ch1ldren. 

The rate of unempioyment among teenagers is at a record high and among 
minority' teenagers·it is an incredible 50 percent. Teenagers are at the bottom 
rung of the empolynrent ladder, !in !ll'!l.rd times they are the most cXlpendable. 

We are Hv!ing in a perioo in which sbreet crime lhas ·become a suT'l"og'ate for 
employment rand V'Rnlfulism a ·release from boredom. This 1s not a city problem 
'Or :a a:egi'Onal I[Jl"Oblem. Teenage 'Crime in ruml areas bns .rea'C'hed scandalous 
levels. It takes IUn unusual boy or girl to resist all the .teIlllPtuJtions of getiJing into 
trouble when there is no constructive alternative. 

[But it is not sdlely the UII.~ployment of Iteell'a:gers that has idonlbrilbuted to 
sooi'al 'turmrdil. 'l1he unemployment of parents deprives 'a framily not only of in
'Com~ 'but (!(}ntributes to serious instability !in Am~rican hiouseh'olds which, in 
'tUl'll, hlas seri'oo~ implicn:tiQns for tlle juvenile justice system. Delfiance of 
parental auth'orlty, tl.'u:ancy, and the prablem of runaways are nmde m'aterially 
worse 'byn!ational econom'ic pr'{JIblems. And d.'t is here that we must oon:llront 
the dismJal faut tib.lalt almost 4{) percent 'O'f 'aU IlJhe children <!augiht up lin the 
juvenile justice system today fall into the category known as the "status 
'offender"-young people wh'o hrave n'Ot vi'Olated the 'Criminal law. 

yet these children---:70 percent of th~m young women---'Often end up in !institu
tions with !both juvenile offenders 'and hardened adrult criminals. 

!Thus, each yenr scandalous 'IlUllllbers of juveD'iles lare unnecessarily !inci!r'cer
ated in 'Crowded juvenile or adult instituti'Ons simply 'because of the lack 'Of a 
workla!ble wlterI1lRtive. The n~ for sudh alternatives to provide an inltermediate 
step when necessary 'between essentially Jgnoring a youth's !problems or adopting· 
a oourse Wlhich can only make 'them worse, is eVident. 

'lIo assist State and local govel'llments,pJ.'ivate and public 'Org'anifJations in an 
efil<njt to fill these oritical gu'PS by iptovidling udequnte ultematives, the Ca.ngress 
'Overwhelmingly rupprtoved and President Ford signed inifxl law ibhe .TuvenHe 
Justiee and Dellinquency Prevention Act 'Of 1974, Public !.taw 93-415. This legisla
tion, which I auuh:ored, is a product {)f a 'bipartisan effort 'Of groups of deilicated 
citizens and of strong ibipartisan majorities in both the SeIllaJbe, 88 ItIo 1, 'lmd 
House, .329 to 20, to spectficaHy address this Nati()n's juvenile crime iptoblem, 
wlbJkh finds mme than one-half of 'Rll serious -crimes 'committed 'by y'Oung people 
who have the Mghest recidivism rote 'Of any a·ge gr01lJP. ' .; 

This measure 'was designed .specifically to preven!\; young people from e-nltering 
our failing juvenile justice system and to 'Ilssist communities in developing more 

'" sensiJble land economic a,pP1"<»lches :!lor Y'OungsterS ab:ea.dy lin lIJhe juvenile justice 
system. Its cornerstone is the fl.cknowledgment of the vital role private non
:profit organizations must playnin tlhe 'fight II1'gainSt crime. Invblvement of tl;e 
milllions of ~tizens represented !by such groups will help assure tllmt we aVOId 
the wasteful duplication iniherent 'in !past 'Federal eriane lPoJ,i'CY. Under its !provi
Sions the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration-LEAA--'Of the Depart
menlt 'O'f Justice, must assist those puiblic Ilnd priVIUte agencies Who use prevention 
methods <in d'elaling with juvenile offeders to !help assure thalt thiose ytout'h who 
should he :in.mJrcerated are Ja!iled and that t'he thousam:1s of youth wihb have 
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commitited no cri..mimli a:ct-sl:!lItus offenders, suCh las l"Una'W'aYs-m-e not jailed, 
but dealt with in a healtJhy and m'Ore IlJpproporiate IIlJ8.Ilner. 

Thus, the Juvenile Justice Act was designed to make juvenile crime and de
linquency !Pl"eventi'On a bop Fed~ral priority. With its Iimplementati'On we wiU 
lmve a clear ow>orItunity to reduce tJhe size of tlJJ.e nexit generation 'Of hardened 
criminals. There will iIle, !lmwever, no immediate imWact in th1s regard. Thus, 
we must deal now with the legilllimlaiie concerns abQ',lt yQuth and o'tlhers will'O have 
shoW'll by tlJJ.elir condudt tlJ.at they are bey'Ond an;y reasonruble expecbaJtion of 
rehrubilitation. We must prefer prevention to IrEihalbilitati'On, Ibuit w1tIJJ. same we 
will hlave little c}}ioice. 

'My program vigQrously pursues aLternatives that will enlalbl~ ~1QCa1 cammunitlies 
to deal effectively witIJJ. ltib.e problems of young people in trouble at a ~int when [t 
is still possible bo prevent problems of the home, school, and tlJJ.e community 
from esc:al:ating to. the !point 't.hat tlJ.ey result in seri'Ous crim.inalladtiivity. 

As we emphasize prevention and rehabilitation, however, we must also realize 
that rehabilitation is not always possible. Some youthful offenders must be re
moved from their communities for society's sake as well as their own. But the 
incarceration of youthful offenders should be reserved for those dangerous 
youths, especially serious repeat offenders, who cannot be handled by other alter
natives. 

This program has helped to cut the bureaucratic red tape that, in the past, 
strangled local comm'unity initiatives. One basic problem in this area was the 
total lack of proper"coordination and management. We found that there were 
several dozen separe.te and independent Federal agencies and bureaus supposedly 
dealing with the prl)blems of young people in trouble and juvenile crime. If a 
sheriff or chief of poJice or mayor or youth services director sought help from 
a Congressman's or Senator's office 2.3 to where they could go for assistance to 
fight juvenile crime in their communities, they needed a road map of the Wash-
ington bureaucracy. . 

One of the major steps we took in the Juvenile Justice 1:ct was to establish 
one place in the Federal Government to meet these needs. eWe established a 
separate assistant administrator position in LEU and, for the first time, placed 
authority in this one office for mobilizing the forces of Government to develop 
a new juvenile crime prevention program and to coordinate all other lJ~ederal 
juvenile crime effortS. That responsibility now rests in one clearly identified 
office, headed by a ;Presidential appointment, with advice and consent of this 
body. 

In the management area, we made progress by eliminating wasteful duplication 
and directing that all resources, be harnessed to deal more effectively with juv
enile crime. We provided that no Federal programs undermine or complete with 
the efforts of private agencies helping youths in trouble and their families. 

An essential aspect of the 1974 act is the "maintenance of effort"provision
section 2S1(b) and section 544. It requires LEU to continue at least the fiscal 
year 1972 level-$112 million-of support for a wide range of juvenile programs. 
This provision assured that the 1974 act's primary aim, to focus the new office 
efforts on prevention, would not be the victim of a "shell game" whereby LEAA 
merely shifted traditional juvenile programs to the new office. Thus, it guaran
teed that juvenile crime prevention was the priority. 

Fiscal year 1972 was selected only because it was the -most recent year for 
which current and reportedly accurate data were available. Witnesses -from 
LEU represented to the Subcommittee to Investigate juvenile Delinquency in 
June 1973 that nearly $140 million had been awarded by the agency during that 
year obstensibly to programs for the improvement of the traditional juvenile 
justice system. It was this IIJ:ovision, when coupled with the new prevention 
thrust of the substantive program authorized by the 1974 act, which represented 
a commitment by the Congress to make the preveiltion of juvenile crimea na
tional priority-not one of several competing programs administered ,by LEAA, 
but the national crime-fighting priority. 

Thus, the passage of the 1974 act, which was opposed by the Nixon adminis
tration-LEU, HEW, and OMB-was- truly a turning point in Federal crime 
prevention policy. It was unmistakably clear that we had finally responded to 
the reality that juveniles commit more than half the serious crime. 

Once law, the Ford administl'ation, as if on cue from its predecessor, stead
fastly opposed appropriations for the act and hampered .the implementation of 
its provisions. 
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Despite continued stifled Ford administration opposition to this congreSSional 
crime prevention program, $25 million was obtained in the fiscal year 1975 sup
plemental. The act authorized $125 million for fiscal year 1976; the President 
requested zero funding; the Senate appropriated $75 million; and the Congress 
approY'ed $40 million. In January; President Ford proposed to defer $15 million 
from fiscal year 1976 to fiscal year 1977 and requested a paltry $10 million of 
the $150 million authorized for fiscal year 11)77, or a $30 million reduction from 
fiscal year 1976. On March 4, 1976, the House, on a voice vote, rejected the Ford 
deferral and recently the Congress prOvided $75 million fo,1' the new prevention 
prograUL . 

Mr. P.l.'~de4"t. when we had obtained, over strong adminish'ation opposition, 
50 percent of th~ funding Congress authorized for the new prevention program 
under the 1974 act, the administration renewed its efforts to prevent its full 
implementation. In fact, the Ford Crime Control Act of 1976, S. 2212, would 
have repealed the vital maintenance of effort provision of the 1974 act. 

It is interesting to note that the primary reason stated for the Ford adminis
tration's opposition to fUllding of the 1974 act prevention program was the 
availability of the very "maintenance of effort" prOvision which the adminis-
tration sought to repeal in their original version of S. 2212. . 

Mr. President, the same forked-tongue approach was articulated by Deputy 
Attorney General Harold Tyler before the Senate Appropriations Subcom
mittee. He again cited the availability of the maintenance of effort requirement 
in urging the Appropriations Committee to reduce by 75 percent, to $10 mil
lion, current funding for the new prevention program or in other words, kill it. 

The Ford administration was unable to persuade the Judiciary Committee to 
fully repeal this key section of the 1974 act, but ~r'}y were able to persuade a 
close majority to accept a substitute percentage formula for the present law, 
the effect of which would substantially reduce the total Federal effort for juve
nile crime prevention. But, what the President seeks, and what his supporters 
will diligently pursue, is the full emasculation of the program. This intent is 
clearly evidenced in the original version of S. 2212 and even more importantly 
in the President's proposal to extend the 1974 act, for 1 year, which was sub
mitted to Oongress on May 15, after the compromise version was reported from 
the Judiciary Committee. This new Ford proposal again incorporates sections 
repealing the key maintenance of effort provision. My subcommittee heard testi
mony on this measure on May 20 and it was clear to me that rather. than an 
extension bill, it is an extinction bill. 

It is this type of doubletalk for the better part of a decade which is in part 
responsible for the annual recordbreaking double-digit escalation of serious 
crime in this country.. 

The Ford administration hagrresponded wt best with marked indifference to 
the 1974 act. The PresideIit has repeatedly opposed its implimentation and 
funding and worked first to repeal its significant provisions and until yesterday 
to dilute this bipartisan crime program. This dismal record of performance is 
graphically documented in the subcommittee's 526-page volume, the "Ford. 
Administration Stifles Juvenile Justice Program." 

The failure of President Ford, like his predecessor, to deal with juvenile 
crime and his insistent stifling of an act designed to curb this escalating 
phenomenon is the Achilles' heel of the administration's approach to crime. 

The Presidl'.nt's widely reported remarks before the National Association of 
Chiefs of Police, in Miami Beach, on Monday, in which he stressed the need to 
address the escalation of juvenile crime represents the highest degree of 
hypocrisy yet simultaneously his approach is one of consistency, for even as 
the President delivered his headline-making remarks, at White House direction 
the AttorT,ley General at the 11th hour hand-delivered a letter on behalf of the 
President again urging the House-Senate confer~es on the liEM., bill to reject 
the Semite's priority on juvenile cnme. 

I am pleased that the conferees saw through the inconsistent; obstructive 
Ford rhetoric on jnvenile crime, found it unacceptable, and rejected it; just as 
I am certain that the American people will. 

Mr. President, if I were not a realist, I would be ashamed to invest only 
20 percent of the LEU dollars in this area when 50 percent of the serious 
crime is attrlbutable to young Ileople. ThiS year, with strident White House 
oppos~tion, however, I believe the best we can do is to require, as the conference 
bill does, that each LEU budget component allocate at least one-fifth of its 
appropriation for juvenile crime prevention programs . 
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I must emphasize, however; that I do not believe that those of us in Wash· 
ington have all the answers. There is no Federal solution, no magic wand or pana
cea, to the serious problems of crime ·and delinquency. More money alone will not 
get the job done, but putting 'billions into old and counterproductive 'approaches
$15 hillion last year, while we witnessed a record 17-percent increase in crime-
must stop~ . Ii , . 

I understand the President's concern that new spending programs te curtailed 
to help the country to get back on its feet. 

But, I also believe that when it can be demonstrated that such Federal spen1.
ing is ;an investment which can result in savings to the :taxpayer far beyond tile 
cost of the program in question, the investment must ,be made. 

In addition to the billions of dollal's in losses whic!ll result annually from 
juvenile crime, there me the incalculable costS of the loss of human life, or fear 
for the lack pf persolia~ security and the tremendous waste in human resources. 

Few areas of national concern can demonstrate the cost effectiveness of gov
ernmental. investment 'Us well as an all-out effort to lessen juvenile delinquency. 

I am pleased that the conferees acted consistent with our dedication to the con
viction that juvenile crime prevention must be the priority of the Federal crime 
program. The GAO has identified this as the most cost-effective crime prevention 
program we have; it is supported by a myriad of groups interested in the safety 
of our citizens and our youth who are our future; and I am ·proud to say that 
this bipartisan approach is strongly' endorsed in' my party'S national platform. 
My amendment which the conferees adopted will guar:llntee a continuity of in
vestment of Crime Control Act funds for the improvement of the juvenile justice 
system and thus the protection of our communities; 'and when coupled with the 
appropriations obtained from the new Office of Juvenile Justictl and Delinquency 
Prevention-$75 million for fiscal year 1977-and When, as intended by Congress, 
the Assistant Administrator of that Office is delegated rightful statutory author
ity, as provided in section 527 of the 1974 act, to administer or direct all LEAA 
juvenile programs-then we can truly say that we have begun to address crime's 
cornerstone in this country-juvenile crime and: violence. 

[From the IndIanapolis Star, Sept. '30, 1976-] 

BAYH BLASTS FORD'S "2-SmED" APPROACH TO JUVENILE CRIME 

WASIDNGTON, D.C . ....:.United states Senator Birch E.'Bayh (D-Ind.) charged 
hypocrisy to President Ford yesterday for his speech to the nation's .police chiefs 
stressing the need to deal with rising juvenile crime. ''. 

Bayh said at the saml<:l time Mr. Ford was talking to the 'National Association of 
Chiefs of Police, he was urging House-Senate conferees on the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration 'bill to reject provisions giving juvenile crime priority 
treatment. 

"The failure of President Ford, like his predecessor, to deal with juvenile crime 
and bis insistent stifling of an act designed to curb this escalating phenomenon 
is the Achilles heel of the administration's approach to crime," Bayh said. 

In another action, Bayh ~vrote Attorney General Edward Levi to seek early 
nction in dealing with violence and vandalism in schools. , 

He said LEAA officials assured his juvenile delinquency subcommittee in May 
thnt they would ibe announcing initiatives in the school violence and vandalism 
area in '~he very near futut:e." , 

"As of today," Bayh told Levi, "there have been no announcements and very 
little initiative." 

He said he hoped his letter to Levi might generate some interest and concern 
on th'e part of the Executive :Branch to move ahead with a solur,<>u to the 
problems. . 

" 
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Part 9-· Juvenile Justice Standards 

THE JUVENILE JUSTIOE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION AOT OF 1974 
(P.L. 93-415)-SEPTEMBER 7, 1974 

Sections 208(e) and, 247 1'elating to tlLe d,eveiopnumt ,of stanaards for j1/Ale?~ile 
justice 

DUTIES OF THE ADVISORY OOMMITTEE 

SEC. 208. (a) The Advisory Committee shall meet at the call of the Ohairman, 
but not less than four -times a year. 

(b) The Advisory Oommittee shall make recommendations to the Administrator 
at least annually with respect to planning, policy, priorities, operations, and 
management of all Federal juvenile delinquency programs. 

(c) The Ohairman may designate a subcommittee of the members of the 
Advisory Committee to advise the Administrator on particular functions or as
pects of the work of the Administration. 

(d) The Chairman shall designate a subcommittee of five members of the Oom
mittee to serve, together with the Director of the National Institute of Oor
rections, as members of an Advisory Committee for the NatIonal Institute for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prl'ention to perform the functions set forth 
in section 245 of this title. 

(e) The Ohairman shall designate a subcommittee of five members of the 
Oom~ittee to serve as an Advisory Oommittee to the Administrator on Standards 
for the Administration of Juvenile Justice to perform the functions set forth 
in section 247 of this title. 

(f) The Chairman, with the appl"oval of the Committee, shall appoint such 
personnel as are necessary to cany out the duties of the AdVisory Committee. 

DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARDS FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE 

SE~. 247. (a) The National Institute for Juvenile Justice a,nd Delinquency 
Prevention, under the supervision of the Advisory Committee on Standards for 
Juvenile Justice established in section 208(e), shall review existing reports, data, 
and standards, relating to the juvenile justice sYstem in the United States. 

(b) No~,later -than one year after the passage of this section, the Advisory 
Committe('F~~han submit to the President .and the Congress a report which, based 
on recOlnmeuded standards ror the administration of juvenile justice at the Fed
eral, State, mkt local level-

(1) recommeJ:'.(ls Federal action, including but not limited to administrative and 
legislative action, ,reqUired to facilitate the adoption of these standards through
out the United Stau;ls; and 

(2) recommends 8t,!lte and local action to facilitate the adoption of these 
standards for juvenile justice at the State -and local level. 

(c) Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the executive branch of 
the Government, including ilidependent agencies, is authorized and directed to 
furnish to the Advisory Committee such information as the Committee dsem:s 
necessary to catty out its function:; l!llder this section. 

(1641, 
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JmrENILE DELINQUENCY ANNUAL REPoRT, 1975-S. REPT. 94-1061, 94TH CONGRESS, 
2n SESSION, SUBMITTED BY SENATOR BAYlI, AUGUST 4, 1916 

Eo JUVENILE JUSTICE STAND.t\lU}t',! .AlND BILL OF BIGHTS FOR CHILDREN 

The Subcommittee continued it~ work regarding the development of standards 
that will help assure that juveniles are truly guaranteed justice. Al!!O that our 
communities are protected from the few youths who engage in-repetitive activity 
threatening to life and limb of our citizens. Section 24(a) of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Brevention Act (P.L. 93-415) requires that recommendations 
of standards for the 'administration of juvenile justice at the Federal, State and 
!ocallevel be made to the Congress. The Subcommittee. staff intends to work with 
the staff of the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion, the Advisory Committee on Standards for Juvenile Justice and the ABA
IJA Juvenile JUStice Standards Project during the coming yea!l'. In conjunction 
with the development of standards, the staff has been exploring the development 
of a model bill of rights for children. 

I 

.' 
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Te) the President and to the Congress of the United States 

r have the honor of transmitting herewith the Report of the 
Advisor¥ Committee to the 'Administrator on Standards for 
the Admlnistration of Juvenile Justice. 

This report was prepared pursuant to the provisions of Section 
247 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974 (Public Law 93-415) (JJDP Act). 

The JJDP Act created a Federal .program to combat delinquency 
and to improve juvenile justice. It delegated responsibility 
for administering the program to the taw Enforcement 
Assistance Administration (LEAA). The Act also created the 
Nati onal Advi sory Commi ttee on Juveni 1 e Justi ce and De1 i nquency 
Prevention and the Advisory Committee to the Administrator on 
Standards for the Administration of .]uveni1e Justice (Standards 
Commi ttee) . 

This report describes the activities of the Standards Committee 
to date. It presents the Committee's initial recommendations, 
discusses the Committee's determinations regarding the purpose 
and scope of the standards to be recommended, and the 
relationship of these standards to other sets of juvenile 
justice standards. It also discusses the range of possible 
implementation strategies, the process to be used in developing 
the standards and strategies to be recommended, and the 
schedule of further Standards Committee reports. 
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The work of the Standards Committee coincides with the growing 
interest throughout the country in formulating appropriate 
standards and guidelines for all aspects of the juvenile 
and criminal justice system. LEAA has been able to playa 
significant role in encouraging this interest by providing 
support for the National Advisory Commission on Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goals which in 1973 produced a 
series of six reports that have been disseminated widely, 
by establishing the National Advisory Committee on Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goals to carryon the Commission's 
work in areas not covered in the original set of reports. 
and by supporting with discretionary grants the 48 States 
that are ;n the process of developing standards and goals 
designed to meet the needs of their own criminal justice 
systems. 

The new perspectives and ideas which result from these efforts 
can provide a substantial contribution toward strengthening 
and improving law enforcement and the juvenile and criminal 
justice systems. 

Respectfully submitted, 

!L~t;v~~ 
RICHARD W. VELDE 
Administrator 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

September 6, 1975 
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NOTE TO READER 

The opinions, recommendations, and determinations contained herein 

are those of the Advisory Committee to the Administrator on 

Standards for the Administration of Juvenile Justice and do not 

necessarily represent the official position or policies of the 

U.S. Department of Justice. 



REPORT OF THE 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
TO THE ADMINISTRATOR 
ON STANDARDS FOR 
THE ADMINISTRATION 
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The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (Public 

Law No. 93-415)(JJDP Act) established a major new Federal initiative 

to combat juvenile delinquency and to improve juvenile justice, 

including coordination, training, technical assistance, and action 

and research grant programs. The Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration (LEAA) was siven responsibility fo~ administering 

these programs, and a new Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention and National Institute for Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention (Juvenile Institute) were created within LEAA. 

The JJDP Act also established a National Advisory Committee on 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and directed the Chairman 

of that Committee to designate five members to serve as the Advisory 

Committee to the Administrator on Standards for the Administration of 

Juvenile Justice (Standards Committee). 

Under Section 247 of the JJDP Act, the Standards Committee is required 

to supervise the review of "existing reports, data, and standards 

relating to the juvenile justice system" by the Juvenile Institute 

f 
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and to submit to the President and the Congress by September 6, 1975 -

one year after the signing of the JJDP Act: 

[AJ report which based on recommended standards for 
the administration of juvenile justice at the 
Federal. State and local level --

1. recommends Federal action, including but 
not limited to administrative and 
legislative action, required to 
facilitate the adoption of these standards 
throughout the United States; and 

2. recommends State and local action to 
facilitate the adoption of these standards for 
juvenile justice at the State and local level. 

Accordingly, this report: 

A. Describes the Standards Committee's activities 
to date. 

n. Discusses the actions which the Standards 
Committee has concluded are necessary for 
the development and implementation process. 

C. Presents the Standards Committee's 
determinations regarding: 

-- The purpose of the standards. 

-- The scope of the standards. 

-- Their relationship to other sets of 
standards. 

-- The l'ange of possible implementation 
strategies, 
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-- The process of developing the standards 
and recommendations. 

-- The schedule of Standards Committee reports. 

Appended to the Report are three attachments: the tentative outline 

of topics which tne standards ~lill address, the approximate date 

and projected focus of Standards Committee meetings during the 

standards development process, and a brief summary of existing 

juvenile standards and the status of other standards-setting 

efforts. 

Activities: 

The National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention from which the Standards Committee is dra~m, was appointed 

on March 19, 1975. The Standards Committee met for the first time 

as a body on July 18, 1975, soon after the formal organization of 

the Juvenile Institute and the formation of a small standards 

development staff. At that meeting and at a subsequent session on 

A~gust 25, 1975, the Standards Committee discussed the purpose and 

scope of ~he standards and implementation strategies to be 

recommp,nded; their relation to the standards, guides and policy 

recommendations Which had been and are being promulgated by other 

groups; the progress of current juveni 1 e ,justi ce standards efforts, 
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especially that by the National Advisory Committee on Criminal 

Justice St,.~ndards and Goals Task For .. e on Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention and that by the Institute for Judicial 

Adminh:tration-American Bar Association (IJA-ABA) Joint 

Commission on Standards; the procedures to be followed in 

developing the standards and recommendations; and the aVnilable 

mechanisms for assur';ng opportunities for public comment on 

draft standards and recommendations. 

Recommendations: 

On the ba~'!s of these dcjscussions and pursuant to its duty under 

Section 247(b)(1) of the JJDP Act, the Standards Committee 

recommends that the standards re~iew and recommendation process not 

terminate on September 6, 1975, but become an on-going function 

of the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency' 

Prevention and ~he Standards Committee, including not only the 

development of standards and recommended implementation strategies, 

but also the mQ:litoring of the implementation effort, the 

assessment of the effects and costs of the standards, and 

modification of the standards and recommendations where necessary 

in light of this assessment and additional research findings. 

78-464 0 - 77 - 108 
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Authority for this on-going role is implied in §204(b)(5) ~Ihich 

requires the Administrator to include recommendations for standards 

and th~ir implementation in his annual report to the President 

and Congress. and §20a(e) which does not place a time limit on the 

existence of the Standards Committee.* See also ~204(d)(2) which 

speCifies tnat the second annual report shall contain the 

information required by §204(b)(5) plus additional materials. 

Determinations: 

Purpose of the standards. By delineating the functions which juvenile 

justice and delinquency prevention systems should perform and the 

resources, programs, and procedures required to fulfill those 

fUnctions, the Standards Committee seeks to improve the quality 

and fairness of juvenile justice and the effectiveness of 

delinquency prevention throughout the United States. 

Scope of the Standards. The standards will cover the full range of 

interrelated criminal justice, treatment, educational, health and 

*Even if the term of the Standards Committee were limited under §2C3(e), 
paragraph ec) of that section empowers the Chairman of the full NACJJDP 
to "designate a subcommittee to advise the Administrator on particular 
functions or aspects of the ~lOrk of the Administration." 

, ' 
\ 

.~ 
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social servic,e activities affecting youth]. To the extent 

practicable, these will be organized so that groups and agencies 

performing similar functions will be governed by the same set 

of principles. See Attachment 1. 

Relationship to other standards. As demonstrated in Attachment 

III, there are a myriad of existing reports and standards 

concerning juvenile justice. These materials are being compiled, 

divided according to subject matter, and examined in conjunction 

with the work of the Task Force on Standards and Goals for Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention. The resulting comparative 

analysis will serve as the basis for the standards which the 

Task Force is scheduled to recommend by mid-1976, and will be 

distributed by the Juvenile Institute upon its completion. 

In addition to the existing standards and those being developed 

} . by the Task Force, more than 30 reporters, including many of 

this country's leading academic experts in juvenile justice and 

delinquency prevention, are preparing standards and reports for 

consideration by the IJA-ABA Joint Commission. Those standards 

that are approved by the Joint Commission wi1l.be published 

over the next 10 months and considered by the American Bar 

Association House of Delegates in August, 1976. 
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Also, forty-eight states are developing their own criminal justice 

standards and goals. At least 24 of these states (~., Connecticut, 

Illinois. Kentucky, Nichigan, Pennsylvania, Washington and 

Wisconsin) have selected juvenile justice as an area of special 

concern, and more than a dozen have already bt!gun to establish 

specific juvenile justice goals. 

Whenever possible the Standards Committee will take advantage of the 

creative thinking of the IJA-ABA Joint Commission, the Task Force 

on Standards and Goals for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention and the other standards-setting projects, by endorsing 

selected standards developed by those efforts, rather than formulating 

a wholly new set of prescriptions. 

Implementation Strategies. A broad range of techniques for 

facilitating adopt)on of the recommended standards will also be 

examined, including the use of: 

A: Block grant funds to develop state juvenile justice 
and delinquency prevention standards. 

B; Discretionary and research grant programs to 
provide the funds and knowledge necessary to 
implement the recommended standards and to 
evaluate their impact and costs. 

C. RegUlations and guidelines requiring compliance 
with certain recommended standards in order to 
be eligible to receive federal funds. 

1 I 
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O. Federal and state statutes, executive orders 
and regulations for implementing the 
recommended standards for the federal and 
state and local juvenile justice and 
delinquency prevention systems respectively, 
and for improving coordination and 
cooperation at all levels of government. 

E. Public education programs concerning juvenile 
justice and delinqUl~ncy prevention issues. 

Schedule of meetings and hearings. The Standards Committee will 

meet at six week intervals until the standards development process 

has been completed. See Attachment II for the approximate date of 

ear.h meeting. To further ensure that the full spectrum of ideas 

has been examined and that the ramifications of the recommendations 

are known, proposed standards will be announced in the ~ 

Register and time will be set aside at several of these meetings 

for hearings at which representatives of concerned programs, 

organizations and agencies, as well as members of the public, can 

comment and di,scuss their concerns and suggestions with the Standards 

Committee. 

Schedule of reports. An interim report will be submitted by 

March, 1976, describing the additional progress Which the Standards 

Committee has made toward meeting its objectives. The first set of 
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standards and recommendations will be delivered by September 3D, 1976. 

The remainder will be submitted by March 31,1977. Further reports 

will be submitted annually on or about September 3D, and will discuss 

the progress of the standards implementation effort, the impact of 

the standards, and when needed, recommendations for additional or 

modified stand~rds and actions to facilitate their adoption. 

Conclusion: 

The Standards Committee understands the importance and enormity of 

the tasks assigned to it by the JJDP Act and concurs with the 

findings of the Congress regal"ding the seriousness of the problems 

facing the juvenile justice and delinquency prevention systems. 

It believes that by following ~Je above-recommended procedures 

and by working closely with the other groups and organizations 

" "developing standards, it can accomplish those tasks,' and that with 

continued strong support from the Congress, the President and LEAA, 

the seriousness of the problems can be lessened. 

Respectfully submitted, 

All en F. Breed 

Richard C. Clement 

Alyce C. Gullattee 

A. V. Eric McFadden 

. Wil fred W. Nuernberger 

i.. 
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ATTACHMENT I 

Tentative Outline of JJDP Act Standards 

Prevention Function 

A. Strategies to reduce the incidence of crime 

1. Identification of high-delinquency areas 

2. Measures for deflecting and/or preventing crime 

a. For the individual 

b. For business 

c. For government 

B. Strategies to encourage law-abiding conduct 

1. Educational 

2. Employment 

3. Social 

4. Health 

5. Conmunity 

6. Recreation 

C. Coordination of prevention efforts 

The Intercession Function 

A. The circumstances in"which the JJDP system should intercede 

in the life of a juvenile 

1. Conmission of criminal act 

--, 
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2. Non-criminal misbehavior 

a. At home 

b. At school \1 

c. E1 sewhere 

3. Dependency, neglect, and abuse situations 

4. At the request of the child 

B. The role of the police 

1. With regard to criminal acts by juveniles 

2. With regard to non-criminal misbehavior by juveniles 

3. With regard to juveniles 

a. Who have been the victim of a criminal act 

b. Who have been neglected or abused 

C. Organization of police relating to juveniles 

1. Separate juvenile bureau 

2. Personne 1 

a. Duties 

b. Qualifications 

c. Staffing patterns 

D. Non-custodial procedures after intercession 

1. On the spot counsGling 

2. Voluntary transportation to residence 
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E. Custodial procedures after intercession 

1. Referral to the courts 

a. Citation 

b. Arrest 

c. Intake procedures 

d. Detention 

e. Diversion 

2. Referral to service agencies 

3. Return to School 

4. Involuntary return home 

F. Rights of juveniles upon intercession 

III. Adjudicative FUnction 

A. The courts 

1. Jurisdiction 

a. Delinquency 

b. Non-criminal Behavior 

c. Traffic offenses 

d. Dependency, neglect, and abuse 

e. Domestic relations 

f. Adoption 

g. Maximum and minimum age 

h. Length of jurisdiction 

i. Wai'ler 
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2. Organization 

a. Relationship to other local courts 
"' b. Tenure of juvenile or family court judge 

c. Judicial oversight or probation and intake personnel 

d. Judicial qualifications and selection 

3. Pre-hearing procedures 

a. Petition 

b. Plea motions 

c. Discovery 

d. Plea bargaining 

4. Hearing procedures 

a. Closed hearing 

b. Finder of fact 

c. Standard of proof 

5. Role of counsel 

a. For'the state 

b. For the child 

c. For the parent 

6 •. Disposition procedures 

a. Decision-maker 

b. Information base 

c. Modification of disposition 
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7. Dispositional alternatives 

a. Tota1 confinement 

h. Partial confinement 

c. Probation 

d. Referral to service agency 

8. Review procedures 

a. Appeals 

b. Other post-conviction remedies 

9. Rights accorded to juveniles 

B. Other adjudicative bodies 

1. Definition 

a. In correctional programs 

b. In the schoo1s 

c. In socia1 service agencies 

2. Powers 

3. Procedures 

IV. Supervisory Function 

A. custodial programs 

1. Defi niti ons 

a. Training school 

b. Group home 

c. Ha1fway house 

d. Foster home 
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2. Personnel 

a. Duties 

b. Qualifications 

c. Staffing patterns 

3. Physical conditions and facH i ti es 

4. Services available 

a. Educational 

b. Social services 

c. Health services 

d. Vocational 

e. Recreational 

5. Disciplinary alternatives 

a. Corporal punishment 

b. Loss of privileges 

c. Transfer to more secure facility 

d. Referral to court 

6. Transfer to non-custodial or termination of supervision 

B. Non-custodial programs 

1. Definl't1ons 

a. Probation 

b. Paro1e 

c. Diversion 
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2. Personne 1 

a. Duties 

b. Qualification 

c. S'i:affing pattern 

3. Services available 

a. Educational 

b. Social services 

c. Health services 

d. Vocational 

4. Disciplinary measures available 

a. Reduction of privileges 

b. Transfer to custodial supervision 

C. Rights of juveniles under supervision 

D. Coordination of supervisory programs 

V. Services Function 

A. Abiiity of child to obtain services 

B. Health/mental hedlth 

1. Availability Qf preventative and diagnostic facilities 

a. In the community 

b. In the schools 

c. In custodial facilities 

2. Availability of drug/alcohol treatment and education 

facilities 
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a. In the community 

b. In the schools 

c. In custodial facilities 

3. Availability of child abuse treatment and corrective 

facil i ties 

4. Availability of birth control information centers 

C. Social 

1. Availability of individual and family counseling facilities 

2. Responsibility 

a. To the child 

b. To the family 

c. To the court 

3. Availability of employment counseling and training facilities 

D. Personnel 

1. Qualifications 

2. Staff level 

E. Availability of facilities for children with special mental, 

emotional and phYSical needs 

VI. Educational Function 

A. Responsibility of the schools 

~. Toward children with special needs 

2. Toward children involved with the juvenile justice system 
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3. Toward preparing children for work 

4. Toward preparing children for family life 

B. Education in training schools 

1. Emphasis 

2. Special problems 

3. Level of compulsion 

C. Community education programs 

D. Regulation of student conduct by school authorities 

E. Truancy related problems 

VII. Administrative Function 

A. Responsibility 

1. Of federal government . 
2. Of state government 

3. Of local government 

B. Coordination of programs and agencies 

C. Planning 

D. Research and evaluation 

Eo Tra'ining 

1. Of police 

2. Of judges 

3. Of supervisory personnel 

4. Of services personnel 

5. Of educational personnel 
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6. Initial and continuing 

F. Records pertaining to juveniles 

1. Records required 

2. Access and transfer 

3. Coding, retention, and expungement 
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ATIACHMENT II 

Schedule of Meetings 
,Qf the Advisory COlllllittee to the 

Administrator on Standards for the 
Administration of Juvenile Justice 

Date 

October 29-30, 1975 

December 11-12, 1975 

January 29-30, 1976*+ 

March 11-12, 1976+ 

April 29-30, 1976*+ 

June 10-11, 1976+ 

July 29-30, 1976~ 

September 16-17, 1976+ 

October 28-29, 1976*+' 

December 9-10, 1976+ 

January 28-29, 1977*+ 

Projected Agenda 

Intereession Function ~A 
Administrative Function %A (3) 
Adjudication Function §§A(l) and (2) 

Adjudication Function ~~A (3) - (9) and ~B 

Prevention Function ~~A and B 

Prevention Function §§B and C 
Education Function 

Supervisory Function §§A and B 

Supervisory Function §§C-D 
Intercession Function ~§B-F 

Discussion Meeting with NACJJDP 

Intercession Function §§E-F 
Services Function §§A-C 

Services Function §~D-E 
Administrative Fund'ion §~A-E 

Administrative Function §F 
Editing 
Monitoring Plan 

Discuss~on Meeting with NACJJDP 

* Meetings held in conjunction with meetin9s of the N,!i;ional 
Advisory COl1'l11ittee on Juvenile Justice and Delinque/lcy 
Prevention 

+ Approximate meeting date 
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ATTACHMENT I II 

Summary of Existing Standards' qnd· the Status 
of Other Standards Efforts 

During the past 10 years a substantial number of juvenile justice 

standards, models and guidelines have been published. The purpose 

of this summary is to identify some of the materials which the 

National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

will review pursuant to §247{a) of the Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, and to provide a brief 

description of the status of other juvenile justice standards

setting efforts currently underway at both the state and national 

level. The summary is not intended to be an exhaustive 

bibliography of standards materials and failure to list any set of 

standards does not indicate a determination to ignore the views 

expressed therein. 

I. Existing National Standards 

A. National Commissions and'Conferences 

Both the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and 

'Administration of Justice and the National Adv~sory 

Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 

recommended ~t,andards relating to juvenile justice 

and delinquency prevention. Chapter 3 of the 

Chal1enge ... pf Crime in a Free Society, the 
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President's Commission's general report issued in 1967, 

and a Task Force Report issued by the Commission 

later that year, focus directly on juvenile justice 

and delinquency prevention issues. The Standards 

and Goals Commission did not devote a separate 

volume to the juvenile area, but included 

standards concerning juvenile justice procedures 

and problems throughout its reports. These have 

been compiled by the Interdepartmental Council to 

Coordinate All Federal Delinquency Programs. 

In addition to the reports of these two commissions. 

the White House Conference on Children and Youth 

issued specific recommendations concerning juvenile 

justice and delinquency prevention . 

. B. National Org~nizations 

Several national organizations have developed 

extensive sets of standards. Some like the 

American Bar Association have focused up to now 

on the criminal justice system in general. See 

ABA. The Administration of Criminal Justice (1974); 
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American Correctional Association, Manual of 

Correctional Standards (1966). Others, such as 

the International Association of Chiefs of Police, 

the National Council of Juvenile Court Judges, the 

National Council on Crime and Delinquency, the 

National Council of Jewish Women, and the Child 

Welfare League have promulgated standards and 

recommendations on specific youth related problems. 

See e.g., Kobetz. R. and Bossarge, B., Juvenile 

,Justice Administration (LA.C.P. 1973); Children's 

Rights (N.C.J.W .• 1973); and Standards for Child 

Protective Service (C.W.L., Rev. 1973). 

C. Federal Legisla~ion and Model Provisions 

Portions of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention Act of 1974 (Pub. L. 93-415) set standards 

for the treatment of status offenders and for juveniles 

subject to prosecution in the Federal courts. See 

§§223(a)(12)-(15) and 5031 et seq. The regulations 

and guidelines promulgated under §§225 and 401 also 

require attention. 

In addition, there are several model statutes including 

the Nodel Act for Family Courts and State-Local 
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Children's Programs (Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare, 1975), the Standard Juvenile Court Act 

(National Council on Crime and Delinquency and 

National Council of Juvenile Court Judges~ 1959) 

which is now being revised, and the Uniform 

Juvenile Court Act and Uniform Child Custody 

Jurisdiction Act (National Conference of 

Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, 1968). See 

also Nodel Rules for Juvenile Courts (N.C.C.D. and 

N.C.J.C.J., 1969). 

II. Existing State Standards 

A. State Agencies, Commissions and Organizations 

A few states such as Illinois, Texas and Oklahoma 

began developing juvenile justice standards prior 

to the beginning of LEAA's formal standards and goals 

program in late 1973. See e.g., Oklahoma Council 

on Juvenile Delinquency Planning, Summary of 

Recommendations (1971). Standards and policy 

recommendations have also been issued by such 

state organizations and agencies as the New York 

Conference of Family Court Judges and the 

Department of the California Youth Authority. 
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See e.g., Dept. of the California Youth Authority, 

Standards for Juvenile Homes, Ranches, and Camps 

(1965} . 

B. State Legislation 

A number of states including Kentucky and Pennsylvania 

have recently completed or are in the process of 

enacting extensive revisions of their statutory 

provisions governing the conduct and treatment of 

juveniles. See 9 Ky. Rev. Stats. Ann. §§208.010 

et seq. (Supp. 1974); 11 Purdon's Pa. Stats. Ann. 

§§50-10l et seq. (Supp. 1975); Pennsyl vani a .10i nt 

Council on the Criminal Justice System and 

Pennsylvania Committee on Criminal Justice Standards 

and Goals, Summary and Analysis of National Standards 

and Goals in Relation to Pennsylvania's Juvenile Justice 

System (1975). 

III. Standards-Setting Efforts Currently Underway 

A. National Organizations 

There are two national juvenile justice standards 

projects. extant: the Institute for Judicial 

Administration-American Bar Association (IJA-ABA) 
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Juvenile Justice Standards Project, and the National 

Advisory Corrmittee on Criminal Justice Standards and 

Goals Task Force on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention. The IJA-ABA Joint Commission, which 

consists of outstanding members of the legal 

academic, law enforcement and corrections communities, 

began work on a comprehensive set of standards in 1971. 

Utilizing the creative thinking of thirty reporters who 

include many nationally recognized juvenile justice 

experts, the Joint Corrrnission has been seeking to 

develop new and imaginative approaches to juvenile 

justice and delinquency prevention problems. At 

the present time, only a handful of the projected 

twenty-six volumes of standards are in final form. 

The full set of IJA-AB.I\ standards is sl ated for 

consideration by the Am:mican Bar Association House 

of Delegates at its August, 1976 meeting. 

The Task Force on StQndards and Goals for Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention was formed in 

April. 1975. It consists or judges, prosecutors, 

police and correctional officials, social service 

personnel, youth. and representatives froll! volunteer 
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and other organizations engaged in juvenile justice 

and delinquency prevention activities. The Task 

Force is part of the second phase of work begun by 

the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 

Standards and Goals and is charged with developing a 

concise set of guidelines and models which can be 

employed by the states in setting their own 

standards and goals. It will base its work, in large 

part, upon a comparative analysis of existing 

standards, theories And models. The Task Force is 

scheduled to complete its volume of standards by 

the middle of 1976. 

B. State Standards and Goals 

Forty-eight states have operational standards and goals 

programs. Half fO'llow the format used by the National 

Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 

Goals incorporating standards relating to juvenile 

justice into the volumes concerning police, courts, 

corrections and community crime prevention. The other 

twenty-four treat juvenile justice and delinquency 

prevention as a specialized area, and have created 

separate JJDP task forces or committees. 
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Two states, Connecticut and Wisconsin, have divided 

their standards and goals efforts into two areas of 

concern; Juvenile Justice System and Adult Justice 

System, and are planning a comprehensive treatment of 

each. Many states are concentrating their auvenile 

justice standards and goals program on particular 

problems. For example, Illinois is focusing on 

juvenile detention and treatment issues, Maryland is 

placing specia1emphasis on the development of more 

effective and complete information systems, and 

New Mexico ..and Washington have identified modification 

of ,juvenile court structure and proc;:edures as a 

priority area. 

In as many as t~lenty-two states, the standards and 

goals effort is likely to result in the enactment of 

new juvenile jus£lce l~gislation. In many others, 

it has sparked a re-examination of current juvenile 

justice and delinquency prevention policieS. practices, 

and programs, 

IV. Compilation and Comparison cf Standards 

As noted in paragraph rH(A} , the Task fnrce oli Standards and 

Goals for Juveni1e Justice and DeliQquency Prevention-will 

7R-4G4 0 - n - 109 
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base its work upon a comparative analysis of juvenile just1ce 

standards,-theories and models. After compiling these materials 

a',ld di vi di ng them accordi ng to subject matter, the Task Force 

staff. aided by expert consultants, will compare the positions 

taken by major groups and theorists, and examine the bases for and 

implications of each position. Upon completion, this comparative 

analysis will be distributed by the National Institute for 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
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To the President and to the Congress of the United States 

I have the honor of transmitting herewith the Interim Report of 
the Advisory Committee to the Administrator on Standards for the 
Administration of Juvenile Justice. 

This Interim Report was prepared in accordance with the schedule 
contained in the Standards Committee's initial report, sUbmitted 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 247 of the Juvenile Justice 
and Oelinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-415) (JJDP Act), 
on September 6, ~975. 

The JJDP Act established a major new Federal initiative to combat 
juvenile delinquency and to improve juvenile justice. The Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration was given responsibility for 
administering these programs, and a new Office of Juvenile Justice and 
De1inquency Prevention and National Institute for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention were created within LEAA. The JJDP Act also 
established a National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention and directed the Chairman of that Committee to 
designate five members to serve as the Advisory Committee to thE 
Administrator on Standards for the Administration of Juvenile Justice. 

This Interim Report reviews the Standards Committee's mandate and 
outlines the efforts of the past seven months to achieve the tasks 
assigned to it by the Act. Specifically, the Interim Report describes 
the progress which has been made by the Standards Committee in . 
coordinating with other juvenile justice standards programs. developing 
standards in a number of areas, and designing a general standards 
implementation strategy. 

The formulation of standards to serve as a target and guide for State 
and local jurisdictions is a significant part of LEAA's efforts to 
strengthen and improve law enforcement and criminal justice. In few 
areas can such standards playa more vital role than in the development 
of a more effective and equitable juvenile justice system. 

Respectfully submitted, 

j(~w:~ 
Richard W. Velde 
Admi ni stra tor 

March 31. 1976 
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The Advisory Committee to the Administrator on Standards for the 

Administration of Juvenile Justice was established by Section 208(e) 

of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (Public 

Law No. 93-415) (JJDP Act) as a subdivision of the National Advisory 

Cowroittee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (NACJJDP). 

Section 247 of the JJDP Act directs the Standards Committee to 

supervise the review of "existing reports, data, and standards 

relating to the juvenile justice system" and to recommend standards 

for the administration of juvenile justice at the Federal, State, and 

local leval together with: 

(1) ... Federal actiun, including but not limited to 
admin1strative and legislative action required 
to facilitate the adoption of these standards 
throughout the United' States; and 

(2) .•• State and local action to facilitate the 
adoption of these standards for juvenile justice 
at the State and local level. 

A report was required to be submitted one year after the Act's 

I I 
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signing; That report, dated September 6, 1975, presented the Standards 

Committee's initial recommendations and discussed: (1) the purpose of 

the standards to be recommended; (2) their relationship to other sets oT 

juvenile justice standards; (3) the range of possible implementation 

strategies; and (4) the process to be used in developing the standards 

and implementation recommendations. In addition, the report included 

a tentative outline of the topics to be addressed, a preliminary 

schedule of Standards Committee meetings, as well as a brief summary 

of existing standards and of the status of other standards efforts. 

It stated further that during March 1976, an interim report would 

be submitted describing the progress the Standards Committee has made 

toward meeting its objectives. 

In accordance with that commitment, this interim report describes 

the Standards Committee's activities and progress in three areas: 

o Coordination with other juvenile justice standards 
programs; 

o Review and approval of standards; and 

~ Development of a general implementation strategy. 

Coordination with other juvenile justice standards programs. The 

initial report of the Standards Committee described the ran~e of 

State and national efforts to develop standards, guidelines, and 

models for juvenile justice and delinquency prevention, noting 

- 2 -
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.specifically the work of the Institute of Judicial Administration/ 

American Bar Association Joint Commission on Juvenile Justice 

Standards, the Task Force to Develop Standards and Goals for Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention, and the various State standards 

and goals programs being supported by LEAA. The report set forth the 

Committee's intent to avoid duplication by endorsing, whenever 

possible, selected standards developed by the other efforts rather 

than formulating a wholly new set of prescriptions. 

To accomplish this purpose, copies of the Standards Committee's report 

were sent to each State, each State criminal justice standards and 

goals program, and more than twenty national, State, and local 

organizations concerned with the problems of children. This has led 

to a continuing exchange of information. 

Tn addition, the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention (NIJJDP), which provides staff work for the Standards 

Committee, has monitored closely the work of the IJA/ABA Joint Commission 

and the Task Force to Develop Standards and Goals for Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention. Its Standards Program staff has also met 

with personnel from other Federal agencies and professional organizations 

engaged in developing standards in a number of substantive areas. 

- 3 -
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As a result of this coordination effort, the Standards Committee 

receives, prior to each meeting, a comparative analysis of the 

various positions taken on each issue to be addressed, together 

with a draft standard. On issues of particular concern, such as the 

breadth of court jurisdiction over status offenses, speakers from 

groups holding opposing views are invited to partipate in 

committee discussions. To further assure that the standards to 

be recommended have recEived consideration from a wide range of 

perspectives, the NACJJDP has established procedures under which its 

broadly-based membership reviews and comments on standards approved 

by the Standards Committee. These coordination efforts will continue 

throughout the standards-development process. 

Review and approval of standards. Sipce submitting its September 6 report, 

the Standards Committee has concentrated on standards concerning the 

basic issues that define the structure, focus, and limits of the juvenile 

justice system. The fundamental nature of these qUestions, and the 

conflicting positions of other standards-setting groups concerning 

them, required extensive 'Individual consideration and group discussion 

to resolve. 

In its October meeting, the Standards Committee discussed draft standards 

concerning the circumstances in which it is appropriate for society to 

intervene, in some manner, in the life of a child and the proper scope of 

- 4 -
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jurisdiction for the court responsible for matters involving children. 

At its next meeting, the Committee considered questions concerning 

court organization" judicial tenure and selection, and additional 

jurisdictional issues including the degree to which jurisdiction over 

delinquent conduct should be retained by the Federal courts. Standards 

concerning the provision of counsel to JUVeniles and their parents, the 

role of counsel in proceedings involving juveniles, and the circumstances 

in which juveniles may waive their right to counsel were discussed at 

the Standards Committee's meetings in late January as well as alternative 

views on the causes of delinquency and their policy implications for 

delinquency prevention. The March meeting focused on whether status offenses 

such as failure to attend school and failure to obey the laWful and reasonable 

demands of a parent should be cognizable in court, what specific conduct 

must be alleged and pre-conditions met before such jurisdiction may be 

invoked, and the limits which should be placed on the court dispositional 

authority in those cases. In addition, the Committee discussed standards 

concerning intake procedures, the organization of intake units, and the 

presence and role of counsel for the State in proceedings involving 

juveniles. 

To date, 32 standards have been submitted to the Standards Committee 

for consideration. During the spring and summer the Committee will consider 

approximately 20 additional standards concerning plea-bargaining, the 

pre-hearing, hearing, and appellate procedures to be used in delinquency 

- 5 -
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proceedings and other matters involving juveniles, the range of dispositional 

alternatives that should be available, and the structure of dispositional 

decision-making. Thus, it is anticipated that the report of the 

;: Standards Committee scheduled for submission to the President and Congress 

j by September 30, 1976, wi11 contain standards, commentary, and recommendations 
',' 

covering almost all the topics 1 isted under Chapter 3, "The Adjudication 

Function" in the tentative topical outline appended to this report as well 

as related topics in other chapters. 

Work on the remaining topics is expected to proceed more quickly, since 

positions on many of the basic more complc~ issues have now been 

determined and a larger staff will be available to assist the Committee's 

efforts. In addition, by June. both the IJA/ABA Joint Commission on 

Juvenile Justice Standards and the Task Force to Develop Standards and 

Goals on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention will have completed 

development of their standards. While some editorial work will remain, 

and in the case of the Joint Commission. the standards will be published 

only in tentative form pending approval by the American Bar Association 

House of Delegates. the Standards Committee will be able to examine 

and compare the work of both these major national standards efforts 

simultaneously. rather than having to wait for one or the other to 

address a particular topic or to operate on the basis of partial 

preliminary drafts. 

- 6 -
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The S,tandards COlT!l1ittee realizes the importance of presenting its 

reconunendat;ons as quickly as possible but understands, in addition, that 

because of the potential impact of those recommendations, careful 

consideration must be given to each. Accordingly, the Committee will continue 

to review the tentative outline to insure that attention is not diverted 

to matters of secondary significance and remains hopeful that, as projected 

in its initial report, the standards development phase of its activities 

will be substantially completed by March, 1977. 

Development of a general implementation strategy. In its September 

6 report, the Standards Committee listed several mechanisms that could be 

used in facilitating the adoption of the standards to be recommended. 

Before formulating a general implementation strategy and specific 

implementation recommendations, the Standards Committee examined the 

advantages and disadvantages of the various mechanisms that could be used 

in facilitating the adoption of the standards at the State and local level. 

Based on this review, the Committee concluded that past implementation efforts 

have proven less effective than anticipated when attempting to prescribe 

a sweeping set of Federal standards in areas such as juvenile justice 

~Ihich: (1) are primarily the responsibility of State and local governments, 

(2) are subject to major disagreements over methods and goals, and (3) lack 

reliable means for measuring the impact of imposed changes. These factors, 

together with the cost of attempting to enforce compliance with 

comprehensive standards, suggest that the standards should not be made 

- 7 -
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mandatory. Alternative means of facilitating the adoption of the 

recommended standards include the selection by each State of priority 

implementation areas based on an assessment of the standards in terms 

of its own needs, problems and experience and incorporation of these 

priorities into the juvenile justice planning process required to 

obtain Federal funds; the development of accreditation prog)'ams by 

relevant national and professional organizations to amplify the general 

principles contained in the recommended standards and identify areas of 

need; and the provision of financial support by the Federal government 

for the development of model legislation, for continued evaluation and 

research, and for the dissemination of information about the costs and 

benefits of the standards and techniques for implementing them. 

The Standards Committee will devote substantial additional time and 

thought to the refinement of these initial implementation ideas and 

the formulation of the detailed implementation recommendations whi(:h will 

accompany each set of standards, 

Conclusion. The Standards Committee will meet at least three times 

during the spring and summer of 1976 to finalize those standards already 

approved, discuss draft standards on additional topics, and preparEI its 

September, 1976 report. As noted earlier, these efforts will be closely 

coordinated with the NACJJDP and the other standards-setting efforts. 

- 8 -
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The Standards Committee remains cognizant of the high expectations 

underlying its mandate and reiterates its belief that, with sustained 

support f~om the Congress, the President, LEAA and other agencies, the 

seriousness of the problem confronting the juvenile justice and 

delinquency prevention systems can be diminished. 

Respectfully submitted: 
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APPENDIX 

The following outline is included to provide an indication of the range 

of topics which the Standards Committee will be considering. It does 

not constitute an index of the standa'rds to be reconrnended r,fr~. is it 

intended to indicate the Committee's conclusions on any issue. The 

outl ine has been modified a number of times since thi! Standards ,Conmittee 

began its work, and will undoubtedly be revised again. Such chonges 

are inevitable as the Committee focuses its attention on individual 

topical and functional areas. Hence, standards may not be developed 

on each of the topics listed, and ~dditional items may be added. 

However, the Tentative Outline does reflect the intent of the Standards 

Committee to consider the full-range of interrelated criminal justice, 

treatment, educational, health and social service activities affecting 

youth, and to organize the standards so that groups and agencies 

performing similar functions will be governed by the same set of principles. 

A-l 
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1. Prevention Function 

1.1 Strategies to reduce th~~ 'Incidence of youth crime 

1.11 Identification of high~delinquency areas 

1.12 Measures for deflecting and/or preventing youth crime 

1.121 For the individual 

1.1~2 For business 

1.123 For government 

1.2 Strategies to encourage law~abiding conduct 

1.2] Educational 

1.22 Employment 

1.23 Socia) 

1.24 Health 

1.25 Community 

1.26 Recreational 

1.3 Coordination of ~wl!vention efforts 

2. The Intercession Fum.:f.ion 

2.1 The circumstances. jn which the JJDP system should intercede 

in the li1e of a juvenile 

2.11 Commission of a criminal act 

2.12 Non-criminal misbehavior 

2.13 Dependency, neglect. and abuse situations 

2.2 The role of the police 

A-2 
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2.21 With regard to criminal acts by juveniles 

2.22 Fith regard to Mn-criminal misbehavior by juveniles 

2.23 With regard to juveniles 

2.231 Who have been the victim of a criminal act 

2.232 Who have heen neglected or abused 

2.3 Organization of police relating to juveniles 

2.31 Separate juvenile bureau 

2.32 Personnel 

2.321 Duties 

2.322 Qualifications 

2.323 Staffing patterns 

2.4 Non-custodial procedures after intercession 

2.41 On the spot counseling 

2.42 Voluntary transportation to residence 

2.5 Custodial procedures after intercession 

2.51 Referral to the courts 

2.511 Citation 

2.512 Arrest 

2.52 Referral to service agencies 

2.53 Return to school 

2.54 Involuntary rtlturn home 

2.6 Rights of juveniles upon inte.rcession 

A-3 
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3. Adjudication Function 

3.1 The courts 

3.11 Jurisdiction 

1692 

3.111 Delinquency 

3.112 Non-criminal behavior 

3.113 Neglect, and abuse 

3.1}4 Maximum and minimum age 

a.115 Transfer of jurisdiction - Delinquency 

3.116 Transfer of jurisdiction - Intra-family 

offenses, contributing to the delinquency of 

a minor 

3.117 Venue 

3.12 Organization 

3.121 Relationship to other ~ocal courts 

3.122 Tenure of family court judges 

3.123 Judicial qualifications and selection 

3.124 Use of quasi-judicial personnel 

3.125 Employment of a court administrator 

3.13 Representation by counsel 

3.131 For the State 

3.132 For the child 

3.133 For the parent 

3.134 Role of counsel 

3.135 Waiver of counsel 

A-4 
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3.14 

3.15 

3.16 

3.17 

3.18 
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Intake 

3.141 Ormmization of intake IJnits 

3.142 Review of complaints 

3.143 Criteria for intake decisions 

3.144 Intake investigation 

3.145 Notice of decision 

Detention 

3.151 Criteria for detention 

3.152 Detention hearing 

3.153 Review of detention decisions 

Pre-hearing procedures 

3.161 Decision to file a petition 

3.162 Motion practice 

3.163 Appointment and role of a guardian ad litem 

3.164 Discovery 

3.165 Plea bargaining 

Hearing procedures 

3.171 Closed hearing 

3.172 Fi nder of fact 

3.173 Presentation of evidente 

3.174 Standard of proof 

Dispositional alternatives and procedures 

3.181 Duration of disposition 

3.182 Type of sanction 

3.183 Criteria for dispositional decisions 

A-5 
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3.184 Information base 

3.185 Review and modification of dizpositional decisions 

3.19 Review procedures 

3. 191 Appeal s 

3.192 Other post-conviction remedies 

3.2 Other adjudication bodies 

3.21 Definition 

3.21.1 In correcti ona 1 programs 

3.212 In the schools 

3.213 In social service agencies 

3.22 Powers 

3.23 Procedures 

3.24 Representation by Counsel 

3.241 For the State 

3.242 For the child 

3.243 For the parent 

4. Supervisory Function 

4.1 Custodial programs 

4.11 Definitions 

4.111 Training school 

4.112 Detention facility 

4.113 Group home 

4.114 Halfway house 

4.115 Foster hom~ 
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4.12 

4.13 

4.14 

4.15 
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4.116 Shelter care facility 

Personnel 

4.121 Duties 

4.122 Qualifications 

4.123 Staffing patterns 

Physical conditions and facilities 

Services available 

4.141 Educational 

4.142 Social services 

4.143 Health services 

4.144 Vocational 

4.145 Recreational 

Disciplinary alternatives 

4.151 Corporal punishment 

4.152 Loss of privileges 

4.153 Transfer to more secure facility 

4.154 Referral to court 

4.16 Transfer to non-custodial or termination of supervision 

4.2 Non-custodial programs 

4.21 Definitions 

4.211 Probation 

4.212 Parole 

4.213 Diversion 

4.22 Personnel 
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4.221 Duti es 

4.222 Qualifications 

4.223 Staffing pattern 

4.23 Services available 

4.231 Educational services 

4.232 Social services 

4.233 Health services 

4.234 Vocational services 

4.24 Disciplinary measures available 

4.241 Reduction of privileges 

4.242 Transfer to custodial supervision 

4.3 Rights of juveniles under supervision 

4.4 Coordination of supervisory programs 

5. Services 

5.1 Ability of child to obtain services 

5.2 Health/mental health services 

5.21 Availability of preventive and diagnostic facilities 

5.211 In the community 

5.212 In the schools 

5.213 In custodial facilities 

5.22 Availability of drug/alcohol treatment and education 

faci1 ities 

5.221 In the comrr~nity 

5.222 In the schl)ols 
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5.223 In custodial facilities 

5.23 Availability of child abuse treatment and corrective 

facilities 

5.24 Availability of birth control information centers 

5.3 Social services 

5.31 Availability of individual and family counseling 

facilities 

5.32 Responsibility 

5.321 To the child 

5.322 To the family 

5.323 To the court 

5.33 Availability of employment counseling and training 

facilities 

5.4 Personnel 

5.41 Qualifications 

5.42 Staff level 

5.5 Availability of facilities for children with special mental, 

emotional and physical needs 

6. Educational Function 

6.1 Relationship of schools to delinquency prevention actiVities 

6.2 Responsibility of the schools 

6.21 Toward children with special needs 

6.22 Toward children involved with the juvenile justice system 
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6.3 Education in training schools 

6.31 Emphasis 

6.32 Special problems 

6.33 Level of compulsion 

6.4 Regulation of student conduct by school authorities 

6.5 Truancy related problems 

7. Administrative FUnction 

7.1 Responsi bi 1 ity 

7.11 Of Federal government 

7.111 Delinquency jurisdiction of the Federal courts 

7.112 Operation of correctional programs for juveniles 

7.12 Of State government 

7.13 Of local government 

7.2 COQrdination of programs and agencies 

7.3 Planning 

7.4 Research and evaluation 

7.5 Training 

7.51 Of police 

7.52 Of judges 

7.53 Of attorneys representing juveniles 

7.54 Of supervisory personnel 

7.55 Of services personnel 

7.56 Of educational personnel 

7.57 Initial and continuing 

A-10 
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7.6 Records pertaining to juveniles 

7.61 Records required 

7.62 Accuracy and currency of records 

7.63 Access and transfer 

7.64 Retention of records 

7.641 Coding 

7.642 Sealing 

7.643 Expungement 

A-ll 
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[Excerpt From the Congressional Record, Sept. SO, 1916] 

JuvENILE JUSTIOE STANDARDS REFORM 

Mr. BAYlI. Mr. President, the failure of our Nation's juvenile justice system 
to effectively deal with crime and delinquency has been frequently documented 
by knowledgeable commentators as well as by the incessant escalation in the 
rate of juvenile crime, especially violent crime. Though only devised within the 
last hundred years the juvenile justice system is badly in need of reform. The 
11)74 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act was a congressional 
initiative designed to help provide leadership and incentives to encourage a. 
more humane and economical social res-ponse to juvenile delinquency and crime. 
We hoped to help assure that our communities would be protected from the 
terror and fear generated by the violence of a few and that other youth in 
trouble would be treated in a manner more consistent with the nature of their 
action. 

For example, we provided incentives to prevent the detention and incarceration 
of truants, runaways and other youth committing noncriminal acts, while ac
knowledging and endorsing the need to incarcerate serious multiple offenders. 
Much work remains to be done. It is unquestionably clear as Judge Irving Kauf
man, chief judge of ·the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit has re-' 
cently emphasized that "a searching reevaluation and fundamental overhaul 
of procedures for dealing with the problems of youth" is imperative. 

A major component of the juvenile justice reform movement is the develop
ment of sound uniform standards to guarantee that indeed justice prevails 
for those juveniles in the system and for the community at large. Sadly, today 
in many instances there is no justice or equity for either the accused or the 
offended. The 1974 Juvenile Justice Act required the Justice Department to sub
mit to Congress recommendations for improving the administration of juvenile 
justice at the Federal, State, and local levelS. Similarly, the Juvenile Justice 
Standards Project jointly sponsored by the American Bar Association and the 
Institute of Judicial Administration will soon publish its recommendations based 
on an unpre<!edented detailed evaluation -of these important matters. The Ameri
can Bar Association will consider the project's proposals at its February 1971', 
midyear meeting in Seattle. 

Thus, the coming year will be one which will witness considerable discus
sion and debate regarding serious proposals for 'basic changes in the collective 
array of methods whereby our States, localities, and the Ferleral Govermnent 
respond to juvenile crime and delinquency-commonly designated a "system" 
of juvenile justice. 

As chairman Df the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delin
quency' I bear a heavy responsibility to advise my colleagues and our citizens 
about these important reforms and to malte responsible recommendations for 
action. Consistent with Our subcommittee mandate I intend in the coming 
year to work even more closely with the American Bar ASSOciation, the Stand
ards Project, the National Advisory Committee on J"uvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention, the Department of Justice and other interested organizations 
and individuals, including the National Council of Juvenile Court Judges, to 
whom we are especially indebted for helping to plan, draft, and seek approval 
of the landmark 1974 Juvenile Justice Act. 1 intend, through subcommittee ac
tivities, including public hearings, to help assure that these important reforms 
are properly assessed and reJined to provide a model of our communities to 
assist in assuring justice for all Df our citizens, but especially our youth. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that an excellent article on these 
important ma'tters. "Of JuvenHe Justice and Injustice," by Judge Kaufman, the 
distinguished chairperson of the ABA-I.TA Commission on Juvenile Justice 
Standards, which appeared in the American Bar Association Journal, be printed 
in the Record. 

There being no objection, the article was ordered to be printed in the Record, 
as follows: 

OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND INJUSTICE 

(By Irving R. Kaufman) 

The five.year Juvenile Justice Standards Project will present its blueprint for 
reform to the American Bar Assoication's House of Delegates in August. The 
project, a joint undertaking of the AsSOCiation and the Institute of Judicial 
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Administration, . offers a comprehensive set of standards for the system of 
juvenile justice. 

It has become increasingly apparent thnt our traditional system of juvenile 
justice is a failure. It neither safeguards society from violent juveniles nor pro
vides adequate protection for the alarmingly large number of children reared in 
brutal environments. . 

Since 1960 arrests of juveniles f<Jr violent crimes have increased by 246 per
cent, more than double the comparable :figure for adults. Indeed, children between 
the ages of ten and seventeen-a mere 16 percent of the population-now account 
for almost 50 percent of all arrests for theft and criminal violence. Other statistics 
reflect the distressing magnitude of violent conduct directed against children. 
For example/ roughly thirty thousand official reports 9f parental abulle or neglect, 
involving almost sixty thousand children, were .filed last year in New York State 
alone. 

These figures, shocking as they are, are 'Symptomatic of even more serious 
and widespread problems. Millions of children grow ,up in home atm08pheres of 
hate and squalor that breed hostility and failure. In a recent article in the New 
York Times, Kenneth Keniston, Mellon Professor of Human Development at 
Massaehusetts Instit,ute of Technology, estimated that today one quarter of all 
American children are "born in the cellar of our soci,ety [and are] systematically 
brought up to remain there." . 

I. The Juvenile Justice Standards Project'-
T)le crisis underlying these bleak and everworsening statistics has not devel

oped overnight. The imperative need for a searching re-evaluation and funda
I,""''1tal overhaul of procedures for dealing with the problems of youth has long 
~!eeh clear. Accordingly, the Juvenile Justice Standards Project (J.J.S.P.) was 
creat'M ill 1971 to develop a comprehensive set of recommendations or standards. 
Its gmt' was to write guidelines that would improve all brancbes of what we 
100selyYefer to as the "system of juvenile justice." The project was originated 
by the Institute of Judicial Administration, a nonprofit research organization 
founded by the late Arthur T. Vanderbilt/ former chief justice of the NeW' 
Jersey Supreme Court. In 1964 the I.J.A. had initiated the American Bar Associa
tion Project on Standards for Criminal Justice, the J.J.S.P.'s adult counterpart. 
As the members of the "adult" project concluded their nssigned task, they 
realized that their recommendations would be of limited value unless an inclusive 
and coherent set of stnndards was develQped to govern the path the adult criminal 
treads in his youth. This view proved persuasive, and in 1973 the AmerIcan Bar 
Association joined the I.J.A. as a cospousor of the J.J.S.P. 

A. The Goal: Reform. From its inception the projp.Clthas been directed toward 
constructive, concrete, and comprehensive reform. We'realized that, if we were 
to seek cures rather tIlan palliatives, our investigation could not be confined 
merely to procedural aspects of delinq,uency proceedings. Indeed, our focus could 
not logically be restricted to the delinquent. To reach the underlying causes of 
delinquency, a broader yiew would be necessary. Accordingly, the J,J.S.P.'s. 
recommendations consider how to deal with youths in trouble but who haye not 
yet broken the law and methods to protect children abused or neglected by 
their own parents. Wehaye undertaken to investigate the entire spectrum of 
problems that impinge on the world of the child. 

Our desire for constructive reform is also l',eflected by the diverSity of the 
membership of the project's governing body, the Commission on duvenile Justice 
Standards appOinted jointly by the American Bar Association and,the Institute 
of Judicial Administration. The commission is composed of leading\1Sychiatrists, 
sociologists, penologists and youth workers, as well as family court judges, laW' 
professors, and practicing lawyers. Two former presidents of the Association 
are members; a third, Orison S. Marden, was cochairman until his untimely 
death last year. , 

This breadth' of background and experience enabled us to profit from the 
diverse viewPOints of many disciplines and brought to our deliberations the 
expertise of participants from all phas!,!s of the juvenile justice process. Equally 
important. it both impelled and enabled us to adopt a highly pragmatic orientation 
in our proposals-avoiding an ivory~tower approach. All too often, proposals in 
a tield as· emotionally' charged as that of juvenile problems have Iefiected little 
more than the speculations 01" 'political predilections of their proponents. But 
the commission's members were too diverse to be swayed by any single ideological 

, viewpoint and too experienced to tolerate guesswork. 
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Our hard look at juvenile justice is, as far as possible, bottomed on hard 
data. To cite but one example, our recommendation that "persons in need of 
supervision"-that is, children in trouble who have committed no crime-be 
diverted from the courts' jurisdiction is premised on empirical studies showing 
that judicially ordereli confinement of these children increases the likelihood of 
future criminal belmvlor. It was also grounded on the absence of any evidence 
that past judicial supervision over these youths reaped any substantial benefits 
for a significant nllmber of children. 

:So The Drafting Process. To insure quality and accuracy in our standards, the 
drafting procedures adopted were unusually thorough. Each topic was aSlJigned 
to a reporter'-':an academic expert in the field-whose task was to prepare a 
:first draft of standards and accompanying commentary. The reporter was f,luper
vised by one of four drafting committees that provided guidance as the reporter 
prepal'ed his initial formulation and then reviewed the finished volume, often 
directing extensive revisions. 

After each VOlume received the imprimatur of a drafting committee, it was 
presented to the commission. My recollection of the formal commission meetings, 
which continued on each occasion for about three days, is one <If unusually 
stimulating intellectual ferment. Each day's debate began promptly at nine in 
the morning and continued, sometimes right through Ii sandwich luncheon at 
our seats, into the evening. The commission members had studied the volumes in 
advance and freely voiced their views in lively and open debate. Amendments 
to specifiC standards often were adopted in the course of the meetings. The com
missi<ln frequently directed the reporter to undertake extensive revisions. 
Ohanges were made by the reporter under the direction of a three-member.edi· 
torial committee. A final review and an opportunity to dissent were available 
to all commission members before the manuscript was sent to the publisher. 

By the end of April eighteen volumes of standards had received official com
mission approval and will be printed and made available to the bench and bar 
and other concerned citizens in the near future. These, plus a few remaining 
volumes to be considered at the commission's Ji{ay, 1976, final session, will be 
presented fOl' adoption by the American Bar AEisociation Honse; of Delegates in 
the near future. President Walsh has appointed Tom C. OIark, retired justice of 
the United States Supreme Court, as liaison chairman to aid in co·ordinating 
that presentation. 'Since undue delays in ratifying and implem-.mting these 
critically needed reforms would impose great costs on countless youths and on 
our society as a whole, prompt action is desirable. 

n. What the Proposed Standards Do-
l could not hope within the space of this short summary to do justice to the 

broad scope of the project's intricately delineated proposals. I shall merely 
attempt to focus on some of the more important recommendations. The volumes 
may be Toughly divided into three major areas: (1) the juvv.:nile delinquent, (2) 
children in trouble who have not broken the law, and (3) m,l!tters that concern 
all children. 

A. Delinquency. The standarus proposed' in this difficult area are designed 
to make delinquency proceedings as fair and humane as possible. It was the 
view of the commission that these proceedings, in some instances, would achieve 
little and even be counterproductive. For example, to impose the label "delin
quent" on a child with a previously spotless record simply because he scrawled 
graffiti may be painful, unnecessarily stigmatizing overkill, as well as a burden 
on the judicial system. The volumes "Intake" and "Youth Service Agencies" map 
out guidelines and procedures for the diversion of certain juveniles from the 
formal court process. A first <lifender accused of. a misdemeanor, for example. 
mU$t vereferred to a youth sf)rvice agency rather than subjected to judicial 
proceedings. 

If the youtll is not tliverted from the judicial system, it is often necessary 
to determine whether detention. in custody pending trial is appropriate. The 
experts on the commission were of the view that PFetrial detention can be 
extraordinadly destructive to the child, who will be removed from the familiar 
sch'ool and home environment and often confined under harsh conditions with 
hardened juvenile delinquents, Indeed, the net effect of this detention frequently 
has been to provide the youth with expert training in crime. Our volume Q~ 
"Interim Statu!!'( seeks to eliminate Unnecessary confinement by establishing 
Specific criterin before a youth may W detained in custody. 

Our recommendations relating to courtroom procedures follow the traditional 
approach that procedural regularity is the best safeguard against error and 
abuse. Proceedings in 'juwmile courts by custom and usage have been informal. .1 
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reflecting the heretofore prevalent view that the child does not need protection 
against a court whose primary function is to serve his best interests. But, as 
the Supreme Court recognized in Application of Gault, 387 U.S. 1 (1967), and 
its progeny, procedural laxity has too often resulted in the faulty findings of 
fact and inaccurate-albeit well-Intentioned-prescriptions of remedy. It is 
equaU;y apparent that procedural regularity need neither impair the court's 
fiexibility nor detract from its concern for the child's welfare. 

The standards for Pretrial Court Proceedings provide for a probable cause 
--hearing and for pretrial disclosure by the prosecutor of the identity and state

ments of his prospective witnesses. Similarly, the volume on Adjudication ac-. 
cords the child, in addition to those procedures guaranteed by the Supreme Court 
decisions in Gault and In re Winship, 397 U.S. 358 (1970), the right to trial by 
a jury of six. If the youth chooses to admit the allegations and i:orego trial, the 
judge must determine that the child understands his rights, the charges against 
him, and the possible penalty, before giving effect to the child's decision. Tj;:1'J' 
court must also satisfy itself, through evidence presented by the prosecutor, 
that the child is indeed guilty. 

Perhaps the most crucial element of this procedural scheme, without which 
safeguards as pretrial disclosure would have little meaning, is the provision 
for counsel for the youth. The Supreme Court's determina'llon in Gault that 
children faced with delinquency proceedings must be affot'ded counsel recog
nized that the central role of the adversary system in our legal process applies 
with equal force to the juvenile justice system. Our standards on Counsel for 
Private Parties provide that, llnless the child-cllent is incapable of judgment, 
his or her attorney must advocate the child's interest as determined by the 
child after full consultation. Provision is made for the appointment of a guardian 
ad litem for children who cannot adequately compl'ebBnd the choices facing 
them. 

The standards envisage the lawyer's active participation at all stages of the 
delinquency process. If the client consents, the standards permit the attorney 
to explore the possibilities of diversion of a plea bargain. If the child goes to 
trial and. i!~ found delinquent, the lawyer is admonished to propose sentencing 
alternatives to the court and to be prepllJ.'ed to present all relevant background 
informatioil to aid the court in arriving at an enlightened disposition. 

Recent studies of adult sentencing procedures-for example, the Second Cir
cuit's proposed sentencing rules-have deplored the inadequacy of the data pro
vided the judge, as well as the lack of any substantive criteria to guide them. 
Our standards concerning Disposi1;ional Procedures seek to improve the amount 
and equality of releVlRnt presentence information on the juvenile, to provide 
ll'2nten<:!ing guidelines, and to increase the visibility of ·the entire process. Finally, 
the judge who sentences will be required to state for the Tecord the :reasons for 
electing to impose that disposition rather than a less onerous alternative. (This 
requirement, I note parenthetically, epitomizes a theme that runs through all 
the. standards: the least drastic alternative is utilized as a guide to nIl interven
tion in the lives of juveniles.) 

A. -separate volume on Dispositions will 'be published to guide the judge ,in 
determining appropriate sentences. In contrast to prior practice, the court is 
directed, in selecting a disposition, to focus primarily on the gravity of the 
offense and the age and prior record of the offender. The individual child's 
"need" is no longer made the principal determinant of the sentence, for "need" 
has been found well-nigh impossible to ascerbain. Experience taught us, more
over, that a standard based solely on "need" imposes in many cases unnecessary 
suffering in the name of treatment and may even have pr..i;yjdedthe'basis for 
harsh punitive sanctions under the guise of benevolence. ConcerIl;;",;::m the gravity 
of the offense and the juvenile's prior record, however, also wa:s believed to be 
essential 'because society itself has a right (independent of the child's interest) 
to be protected ,from the violence of serious recidivists. 

Rehabilitntive goals and the child's needs are not ignored by the standarqa. 
Dlsposition is viewed as an opportunity to help the Child, not merely to punisb 
him. Delinquents who are confined must be given access to services reqnired for 
individual growth and development, including educational and vocational train
ing programs. Moreover, the standard!;! encourage, where appropriate, a wide 
variety of creative, constrillctive dispositions such as restitution to crime victinls 
and mandatory community service, as alternatives to the more restricted opti1>ns 
traditionally avaiL'\ble. . 

The standards profit from another unhappy experience: they r.ecommend 
that all sentences must be for fixed terms. Any subsequent change of sentence 
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maybe only !by the court-ll:tld then upon a showing Of good cause. We were of 
the view that indetermimJ:te sentencing, however attractive -as a theoretica:l 
matter, hadbeeuproved to 'be little more than ·a game of chance or a lottery. 
The length of a juvenile's actuul incarceration was all.too often determined by 
factors aspotentiaUy arbitrary as the intuitive inclinations of parole boards 
and administrators of reformatories. We learned that violent offenders fre
quently are <released '!l1lter only a few months of incarceration because the insti
tution's space is too 'limited, its 'budget inadequate, or, ironically, because ~he 
youth is found too difficult to control. For these reasons, the standards recom
mend removal of the power ,to determine a juvenile's actual length of confine
ment from the hands of correctional authorities. We 'believe that these important 
sentencing decisions will be best made by the judges of the family COUll't. To 
encour.age good behavior, however, the reformatory administrators are allowed 
to reduce a youth's sentence by no more than 5 per cent . 

. Tb.e use of determinate sentences also is related to our proposal that the 
maximum ttmn of incarceration for juvenile delinquents should not exceed two 
years for any offense. Longer maximums, while meted 'out in the past, rarely have 
been served, and under the new standardS seriouS offenders will receive longer 
periods of actual incarceration. We believe legislatures should not authorize 
more severe terms for youths. Studies have established that excessive periods 
of imprisonment have been counterproductive. 

B. Children in Trouble. The delinquent is only one relatively fIDlUU problem 
with which the juvenile justice system haf.l been conce1;lled. Most children "in 
tr-auble" have not become delinquent, oand most delinquents cry out for help long 
before they break the. law. The current system's attempt to deal with these 
problems is the "8.morphous jurisdiction known ·as "persons in need of supervision" 
("P.I.N.S."). Children considered in this category are 'brought before the juvenile 
court, thus invoking the judicial processes. Usually these youths are placed in 
the custody of a YOuth agency or reform school. Studies 'have shQWU. that this 
supposedly benevolent incarceration for trivial offenses has done more harm than 
good. In New York, for .::xample, most {)f the children now confined under P.l.NoS. 
were guilty of nothing more than truancy or being away from the home untii 
late 'hours. It is increasingly apparent, moreover, that P.I.N.S. programs are 
as likely to 'breed crime as to prevent it. And, decisions to confine oft4iin. are based 
on race or economic status rather than behavior. 

For these and related reasons, the volume. on "Non-Criminal Misl:JehaviOl:" 
recommends that P.I.N.S. jUrisdiction be removed from the court system. The 
standards, Qf course, do not throw ,these children to the wind. They provide 
facilities to hold tempor·arily children found in circumstances endangering thei:r 
gafety-~such as twelve-year-old children discovered aimlessly prowling the sub
ways .at 3 A.M.-while their parents are notified. GuidelinE'S are established to 
deal with and shelter runaways on a voluntary, short-term basis. Our volume 
on "Y-outh 'Service Agencies," moreover, recommends the creation of communi£y
based youth agencies to provide, among 'Other things, crisis intervention, ,therapy, 
lIlnd job training. Participation in the agencies' progrmns, of course, would be 
voluntary and available to all youths (and parents), not merely those who 
formerly would have been claSSified as P.I.N:S. Our detailed recommendations 
for the organization of these agencies are based on·stuQJes of numerous youth 
'agencies both in this country and abroad. . -, 

These programs, needless to say. will not :provide sufficient '!lid for those 
children whose problems are caused by abusive or assaultive parents. The II·Abuse 
and Neglect" volume sets fOl'th guidelines for judicial action in these cases. Court 
intervention, unt0l" the standards, will occur only when subf,tantial harm ihas 
resulted to the child. Examples are serious rhysical assaults, rieglect that threat
ens ,to calise death or grievous. injury, or grave emotional {l1;image evidenced -by 
seve!."e anxiety. depression or withdrawal. The court will be -required to find that 
intervention is necessary to safeguard the child from future danger. The inter
vention ordered in any case may not be more drastic than -required to achieve ,the 
desired protection. 

The standards provide comprehensive procedures by which thl' pourt's deter
mination whether to intervene is to be made, including reporting Of child abuse, 
filing of negleet petitions, probable cause ~earings, agency investigation of the 
petitions, and court hearings. Separate cOllllilel are to be provided for chUd and 
parent. Provision is also mllde for per1odiuJ;eview 'by the court of children under 
its "neglect" jurisdiction and (in extreme circumstances) t.or termination of 
parental rights. These procedures and guidelines seek to ,strike a balance between 
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the danger of overintervention and the need to prevent the parents' problems from 
irrepara:bly scarring the child. 

D. All Children. To prevent children from ibecoming delinquents or P.I.N.S., the 
scope of the project's standards extends beyond youths in need of assistance. 
They defu1e the rights of all children and delineate the responsibilities of the 
institutions that deal with them. Our standards on the Rights of Minors, for 
example, attempt to bring order to issues currently dealt with under the con
fused-and confnsing-doctrine of emancipation. This volume promulgates de
tailed standardS outlining the scope of a minor's xights to support, to receive some 
medical care without parental consent, to seek employment, and to sign contracts. 

The volume on Schools and Education focuses on the public schools. Metllods 
of limiting and rationalizing the schools' disciplinary procesS are proposed in the 
belief that fairness will foster the studentsi self-reliance and sense of justice. 
Following the lead of the Supreme Court's recent decision in G08S v. Lopez, 419 
U.S. 565 (1975), which required students to be accorded a hearing before a short, 
term suspension, the standards set forth ;procedures to be followed, including 
some :form of notice and hearing, befol'e any substantial disciplinary sanction 
may be imposed. The extent of the :procedural protections will vary in each in
stance with the gravity of the possible penalty. The realities of operating a schOOl 
system are, of course, fully recognized, and overcomplex procedures are not 
recommended. We do suggest, however, that the severe penalty of suspension for 
a period longer than one month be preceded by a :full hearing before a board of 
education. Since expulsion or suspension for more than one year-occurring at a 
time when many jobs ate geared to at least a high school dlploma-may be, in 
effect, a life sentence to menial labor, the recommendations prohibit them. 

The "Schools" volume also defi11es students' rights of expression, imposes realis
tic and reasonable limitatiOns on searches and interrogations of students by 
school officials and poli.ce, and sets forth proc~dures for dealing with truancy. 

Thfstandards governing schools and youth age.!1cies are complemented by a 
volume on "Records and Information," which recommends limitations on the 
gathe,ring and dissemination by those ,bodies of private information. Perhaps the 
central tenet underlying these standards is that more information is not neces
sarily better information. Under these proposals, the youth may, with certain 
exceptions, see the contents of his or her files and challenge their accuracy, The 
child's consent generally must be obtained before files may /be shown to anyone 
outside the agency which has compiled thatinformation. 

I would be remiss were I not to mention at this point one final volume. Although 
it does not, strictly speaking, affect all children, it deals with perhapS the most 
vital institution in our juvenile justice scheme: the family court. In many states 
the juvenile court unfortunately has been ranked belOW the courts of general juris
diction. Under our standards on "Court Organization," however, the family court 

. will be a division of the highest trial court of the state. It will have jurisdiction 
over aU family matters, in~l.::.;iing juvenile offenses, child abuse, adoption, divorce. 
and offenses against children. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE REFORM :IS URGENTLY NEEDED 

This brief and necessarily incomplete summary cannot fully describe the volu
minous standards and commentaries that have taken five years to pr"iIU!l:e and 
will consume approximately twenty comprehensive volumes. Little more 'is in
tended than to convey some notion of the scope and thrust of these recommenda
tions. But of this we can be sure: no other study on youth and their problems 
has ever been so compr'ehensive and so thorough. 

The grave problems that led to the project's formation also demonstrate the 
urgency of promptly adopting its proposals for refol'm. In the coming year six 
hundred thousand P.I.N.S. petitions will be filed, and an equal number of youths 
will be incarcerated pending trial. Approximately one million juveniles will be 
arrested, and untold harm will be caused by violent youths. Each year that im
pleme.ntation -{):f...th.e~ndards is delayed, millions of children-and society ae 
a whole--will pay the price of an outmoded, capriciOUS, and inadeqUate system of 
juvenile justice. 

o 
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